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MEMBERS OF THE Hackberry High School Homecoming Courtare, from left: Amy Broussard,

Denise Turner, Tressa LaFleur, Monise Seay, Christy Trahan, Cynthia Pearson, Danna Haley,

Tara Sanders, Tiffany Seay and Amy Arnold.

Hackberry Homecoming

to be held Friday
Hackberry High School will

hold its annual Homecoming Fri-

day, Jan. 8, according to Mrs. Pam

LaFleur, principal
The Homecoming Court will be

introduced at 5:45 p.m. in-the gym
followed by basketball gamles with

Jennings High School

Members of the 1937, 1947,
1957, 1967 and 1977 graduating
classes will be honored

Members of the Homecoming
Court are as follows

Senior Maids — Amy
sard, daughter of Mr.

Johnny

Brous
and Mrs.

Broussard; Tressa_ Laf-

jaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

LaFleur; and Denise Tur-

ughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

ynthia Pear.
Burton

ter of

ay; and
Swire; Monise Seay, da

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seay;

Christy Trahan, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lynn Trahan

Sophomore Maids Danna

Haley, daughter of Mrs. Ira Ellen

der; and Tara Sanders, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Benny Sanders.

Freshman Maids

Arnold, daughter of Mr.

Gervis Arnold; and Tiffany Seay,
er of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

& queen is selected from

or Maids and voted o by

student body prior to the

homecoming game
A hospitality room will be set up

in the gymnasium for the alumni

of 1937, 1947, 1957, 1967, 1977,
faculty, the homecoming court,

and their parents.
Members of the classes to be

honored are as follows:
1937 — Lula Mae (White) Guid-

ry, Annie Laura Duhon, Neva

(Sanner) Murphy, George Davis,
R. T. DeLeache, Julius Prevost,

Geraldin (Lowery) Cirello.
1947 — Billie Dee (Atwell) Sin-

gleton, Velma (Cuvillier) Lowery,
James Daigle, Fritz Erbelding,
Anita Jo (Garrett) Storey, Mar-

garet (Gibbs) Mathieu, Royce

Gray, Dupre Hebert, Gordon

Johnson, Lou Esther (Kibodeaux)

Johnson, Mary. (Little) Pickett,

ta (Little) Hebert, Leroy Mey
Mable (Nunez) Owens, Bobby

Jeanine (Riley) t

Rollins
19

Gray, Un

Russell Vincent.
Hulen Benoit, Mar-

garette (Bihm) Hebert, Mona Fay
hampagne) Pellerin, John L

igan, Ira K. Ellender, Polly
(Hamilton) Tedrow yeorge

Krumn,. Glori Ri Morgan,
James Nobles, James Parker,
Delores (Stutes) Hodges, Wilda

‘Touchet) East, Vivian (Dulaney

Byler.
196 John Dee 4

Donna Jea

rolyn (J

nson

,M.O

Broussard

y Brown, Bobby

rry Buford, David Bust

abell, Mz
.

Call

ry (Clayton) Dugas,

Candy sale slated

Camp Fiv boys and girls will be

out in their neighborhoods during

January selling candy. Thirty per-

cent of the Sowela Council&#39;

budget for th year comes from the

proceeds of th Candy e. The

youth members will also be earn-

ing awards for themselves and

their individual clubs

lers will be treated at

fter the sale is over

The Sowela Council is a nation-

al non-profit youth organizaton
serving school age girls and be

in communities nationwide. The

Council owns and operates Camp
Wi-Ta-Wentin which is used for

outdoor activities for members

and summer camping sessions.

If you have not been contacted

to buy candy call Laura Doxey at

775-5284 or Cindy Sellers at

775-7586.

ASHLEY DOXEY, Jonathan Tanner, and Alyssa Sellers, from
the Sparks and Happy Biuebirds groups in Cameron, are shown
with boxes they will seil to raise money for their Camp Fire

projects.

Claudia (Croker) Marshall, Sha-

ron (Duhon) Wilson, Harold Frey,
Marguerita (Gallegos) Brossette,

Gwen (Hebert) Bourgeois, Tammy
(Hicks) Welch, Carlean (LaBorde)

LaBauve, Bryan Little, David

Melancon, Larry Mosley, Bobby
Navarre, Cindy (Nunez) Duhon,

Kathy (Penny) Backlund, Sandie

(Poole) Campbell, Tina (Schexnid-
er) Dickerson, Mike Welch.

Hearing set

on hospital
The Division of Policy, Planning

and Evaluation (DPPE) of the

DepartmentofHealth and Human
Resources (DHHR) will hold a

public hearing on the application
of South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital for reclassification of three

hospital beds to Medicaid

approved long-term care beds on

Jan, 20, at 10 a.m. at the State

Library Auditorium, 1st Floor,
760 Riverside Mall, Baton Rouge,
La.

For information concerning this

project, the records are available

for review at the Division of Policy,
Planning and Evaluation, 200

Lafayette Street, Baton Rouge,
La. 70801

Merger is

announced
Edley Hixson Jr. announced

that his company, Magnolia
Financial Corporation, has

decided to merge their funeral

home division with Service Corpo-
ration International of Houston.

Edley Hixson Jr., Edley Hixson

Sr., J. Carroll Hixson and Gene

Ardoin will remain as officers of

the funeral home division of Mag-
nolia Financial Corporation and

will continue to work closely with

the homes

The Hixson firm operates‘a fun-

eral home in Creole, the former

O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home.

REMEMBER .
. .

lot
Hackberry
firemen are

recognized
On Dec. 21, the Hackberry Vol-

unteer Fire Department held their

annual awards banquet.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Conner, and Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Ducote, Police Jurors;
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. Nunez,
Creole Fire Chief; Mr. and Mrs. J

P. Constance, Holly Beach Fire

Chief; and Oscar Reyes, Cameron

Fire Chief.

The Fireman of the Year award

was a tie. Sharing honors were

Mark Granger and Ricky Maddox.

A plaque was presented to each.

atches were presented for

years of service to Bynum Shove,
25 years; Jerry Constance, 10

years; Jimmy Brown, Claude

Devall, Curtis Fountain, 5 years.
Chief Gerald Landry retired

after 11 years of service. He was

presented with a gold pocket
watch, a token of appreciation for

many hours of hard work.

Officers of 1988 were intro-

duced. They are Mark Granger,
Chief; Mike Welch and George
Shove, assistant chiefs; Ricky
Maddox and Jimmy Constance,

captains; Jimmy Brown, lieuten-
ant; Butch Silvers, secretary-

treasurer; and Robert Silvers,
reporter.

Special thanks was extended to

the cooks for their delicious meal

On Monday, Jan.11,at7p.m.,a
C.P.R. class will be held at the fire

station by ‘the fire department
The public is invited to attend

Please contact Chuck Wright at

762-4669, if you are interested in

attending.

Adult dance

An adult dance will. be held Fri-

ay, Jan. 8, and Saturday, Jan. 9,

inning at. 9:30 p.m. at the

Recreation Center behinds the

Courthouse for the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival. It is.spon-
sored by the South Cameron Ath-

letic Association.

GTO will provide the music Fri-

day and Atchafalaya will be fea-

tured Saturday.

Youth dance
A youth dance sponsored by

Cameron Partners in Excellence
will be held Friday, Jan. 8, the

Cameron Elementary gym from 7

p.m. until midr for ages

17 years

Rice meeting
The Louisiana Rice Council&#39;s

annual meeting will be held Wed-

nesday, Jan. 20, at the Rice Festi-

val Building in Crowley.
Registration is at 9:30 a.m. The

program is at 10 a.m. A luncheon
follows the meeting.

Guest speaker will be J. P.

Gaines, editor and publisher of

Rice World and Soybean News.
Mr. Gaines traveled to Thailand

and the Asian rice region this past
October. He will share his assess-

ment of the world rice situation

and its implication to our supply/
demand situation.

BY K

Tick Eradication
(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 7, 1916)

CAMERON

Jan. 4—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ros-

teet and children of Lake Charles
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

Henry, parents of Mrs. Rosteet.
Mrs. Sidney Debarge and child-

ren of Lake Charles spent the holi-
days here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Pichinich, return-

ing Saturday via steamer Rex
Lawson and Dewey Bonsall of

Sulphurspent last week with rela-
tives in Cameron. C. Jones

returned from a short stay in Lake
Charles Friday.

Philip Stine left Saturday for
Prien Lake.

Guy Simon, Willie Donohue,
Thos. Marshall, Jr., W. L. Peveto,

Stanford Smith and John Mudd of

Johnson Bayou were business
callers here one day this week.

Jos. Doxey of Grand Chenier,
candidate for representative, was

a caller here one day last week.
A. L. Jones of Grand Chenier,

candidate for representative,
passed through here one day this

week on a canvassing tour to

Hackberry and Grand Lake.

Whitney Stine, after having
spent the holiday, here with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Stine,
returned to Opelousas Tuesday.

Miss May Henderson of Grand

Chenier was a Cameron visitor

this week.
Mrs. Jennie Brown and little

son, Arison, of Donna, La., were

visiting in Cameron the past week.

Loree LeBleu of Lake Charles

was a Cameron visitor this week.

Miss Sadie adwell of St. Mar-

tinville, La., was the guest of her

parents, Mr and Mrs. Dr. Isaac

Bonsall t past week, returning
Saturday via steamer Rex.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 7, 1921)

CAMERON TO BEGIN

TICK ERADICATION
The police jury of Cameron

Parish had a meeting Monday
afternoon and adopted vigorous

Fur Festival

is this week
By Geneva Griffith

The weather-

man says it’s a good bet that

the 32nd annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will live

up to its reputation as the *‘cold.
est festival in Louisiana’? when
the event gets under way Thurs-

day night
The first event of the festival

will be the Little Mister and

Miss Cameron Parsh contest at
7 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 7. at

Cameron Elementary school

The reigning royalty. Lizza

Bailey and Scott Suratt, will

crown the new Little Mr. and
Mrs Cameron Parish. who will

participate in the other activi-

tes of the festival

On Friday, Jan. 8 parish
climination contests will be held

in trap Shooting, archery and

retriever dog trials

Alsu on Friday, the new Miss

Cameron Parish will be

crowned by outgoing Utleholder.
Dena Rutherford. King Fur XV

will be crowned by the outgoing
king. Edward W. Swindell Jr.

The new king was selected by
the board of directors of the

festival and will be someone

trom the fur industry, which the

festival is saluting this year.

Saturday, Jan. 9, is the big
day of the festival and will

feature all of the fur skinning
contests. trap setting, oyster
shucking, archery. dog trials

ACT tests

set here
Cameron Parish Junior and

Senior students will be able to

take the ACT test at two Cameron

Parish schools beginning in

February. This will eliminate hav-

ing to drive to Lake Charles or Sul-

phur to take the test.

Both Hackberry High School

and South Cameron High School

have been designated as ACT test-

ing sites, according to Uland Guid-

ry, Supervisor of Student Services

with the Cameron Parish School

Board.

Students may elect to take the

ACT at either site. The test will be

administered on the following
dates:

South Cameron High School —

Feb. 27 and April 16.

Hackberry High School — April
16.

nts planning to take the

ould contact the counselor

at their respective school for an

ACT application and instructions

on completing the application
Students making application for

the ACT must indicate their choice

of test site and the code number for

this test site

code numbers are as

uth Cameron High School,
Code Number 8906; Hackberry
High School, Code Number 8913.

For further information relative
to the preparation for and taking
of the ACT, students should con-

tact the counselor at their respec-
tive high school immediately so as

to meet the application deadline.

Nunez named
Garner Nunez was named

chairman of the recently organ-

ized Cameron Parish Democratic

Committee.
Named to serve with him are E.

J. Dronet, vice-chairman; Roland

Primeaux, treasurer; and Lee

Harrison, secretary.

EITH HAMBRICK

Begins
measures for the extermination of

ticks in their boundaries, durin
1921. They authorized H. R. Midk-

iff, federal inspector for Calcasieu,
Jeff Davis and Cameron to buy the

necessary medicine, appoint three

inspectors and have everything in

readiness to begin the campaign

April

All cattle in Cameron Parish
have been released from quaran-
tine except six or seven thousand
head along the line of Ca

and should any cattle cross over in
1921 into Cameron, they will be
taken up and dipped at owners

expense. The following inspectors
have been selected by Mr. Midkiff
and will be commissioned

state: Francis Savore. Fred Eb

ling and Tom Bonsall

Mr. Midkiff returned Tuesday

morning from the meeting the

Cameron police jury and brief

survey of the work to be done in

Cameron to rid the parish of tick

this year.

and trap shooting competition
as well as duck and goose call-

ing.
Most of the events will be

held in the Cameron Elemen-

tary school

The Saturday afternoon pa-
rade down Cameron’s main

street (La. 27/82) will start at 2

p.m
The parade marshal will be

retired state Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu and his wife Virgie.
LeBleu completed a long term

of service in the Louisiana

Legislature last year
The Louisiana Fur Queen will

be announced at the Saturday
night program of the festival,
and will be chosen from repre-

sentatives of fur producing pa-
rishes in Louisiana

Reigning queen Lisa Roberts

will crown the new titleholder
The festival will climax with

three dances — the Queen&#3 Ball

at the Creole Community Cen-

ter, the Adult Fur Festival

dance at the Cameron

Recreation Center. and the

Youth Fur Festival dance at the

Cameron Elementary school

gymnasium
The schedule of events

cludes:

in-

Thursday, Jan.7

‘7pm Little Mister and

Miss Cameron Parish contest

and Talent competition, both at

Cameron Elementary School

auditorium.

Friday, Jan.8

*8 a.m.-4:30 pm Trap
shooting competition (parish

elimination) behind Masonic

Temple in Cameron.

*9 am Junior Archery
contest. (parish elimination) at

Cameron Elementary School or

Mosquito Control Barn in event

of rain.

*9 am Retriever dog
trials (parish elimination), half-

mile behind Cameron Parish

Courthouse

© 10:30 am. — Senior Arch-

ery contest (parish elimination)

at Cameron Elementary. School

or Mosquito Control Barn in

event of rain.

*7 p.m. — Miss: Cameron

Pageant and crowning of King
Fur at Cameron Elementary
School auditorium

*9:30 pm
Festival dance

Recreation Center

* 9:30 pm. — Youth Dance at

Cameron Elementary School

gym

Adult) Fur

at Cameron

Saturday, Jan.9

°8 am.-4:30 pm Trap
Shooting competition (state con

test) behind Masonic Temple in

Cameron

oBoa m Retr

state contest

behind Cameron

house

=9

ver dog

half-mile

Parish Court

a.m

skinning:

ning; Men’s muskrat skinning:
Junior nutria skinning, Ladies

nutria skinning; Men&#3 nutria

skinning; Junior trap setting:
Senior trap setting. Registration

for all these events will be at 8

a.m. in’ the Cameron Elemen-

tary School gymnasium

Junior muskrat

Ladies muskrat skin-

¢9 a.m. — Archery Contest

(state elimination) at Cameron

Elenentary School playground
or Cameron Mosquito Control in

event of rain.

°9 a.m. — Registration for

Duck and Goose Calling con-

tests begin.
*11 a.m. — Junior duck and

goose calling: senior duck and

goose calling
« Noon ‘or immediately fol-

lowing trap setting contests) —

Ladies oyster shucking contest

(registration begins at 11 a.m.),

men’s oyster shucking contest

(registration begins at 11 a.m.)

*2p.m Parade

°* p.m. Miss’ Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival pag-

-eant at Cameron Elementary
School auditorium

*9:30 p.m.
Festival dance

Recreation Center

°9:30 p.m..— Youth Fur
Festival dance at Cameron Ele-

mentary School gymnasium.
*10 pm - Queen&#3 Bal! at

Creole Community Center (For-

mal admission $20 per cou-

ple.)

Adult) Fur
at Cameron
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Michael Saltzman & Buffy Boudreaux

Wedding to be held

Jan. 16 in Cameron

Church on Jan. 16, at 11 a.m

A reception will follow in the old

City recreation center building imme

Mr. and Mrs. Wadle

of Cameron and Mrs.

Boudreaux of Morgan
announce the upcoming marria diately following the ceremony

of their children, Michael Saltz-
a

man and Buffy Boudreaux All friends are invited to attend

The wedding willbe held at Our

|

The couple will make their

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic home in Lewisville, Tex

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

ny Leblanc of Cameron

Joni Therese, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Prevate H. Miller, was

baptized at St. Eugene Catholic

BABY BAPTIZED

Melissa Jill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard Nunez, was bap-
tized at St. Eugene Catholic

Church Saturday, Jan. 2, with Church Sunday, Jan. 3, with Rev.

Rey. Robert Shreve officiating. Robert Shreve officiating.

Godparents are Stephanie Godpare gy Ritter of

Duhon of Lake Charles and John-

AGS
Spring Mountain Water Co.

600 Bayou Pines East Suite H

Lake Charles, LA 70601

Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 7, 1988

HEATHER LYNETTE BENOIT

s are
Pegg)

Ville Platte and Ronald Dupuis of

FREE HOME DELIVERY
ARKANSAS SPRING WATER

SPECIAL OFFER: Mention this ad and receive

2 five gallon botties of spring water and your

first month’s cooler rental free-

*New customers only — set up fee required

For more Information about this special Introductory offer, call: your

Local Representative Reggie Murphy at 775-7783. Lake Charles Represen-
tative Bob Richard, 433-0717.

January.

ATTENTION
Exxon Employees

Active or Retired living in Cameron, Loui-

siana needed to help Exxon’s Attorneys pre-

pare defense for upcoming trial in mid-

Call COLLECT

504-561-3397

or 561-3197
T.K. Wetzel

or Jack Schupp

Births Community News ~
Benjamin Franklin was on of the

first people to manufacture playing
cards in America.

Mr. and Mrs. George Benoit of

Cameron, announce the birth of

their first child, Heather Lynette,
Nov. 28, at Humana, Hospital in

Lake Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs.

Sees ) Sr. visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. [LaSalle in Belle Chasse, and Mr.

George D. LaBove and Mr. and andMrs. William Siurnarin Baton

Mrs. John P. Benoit, all of

Cameron.

Great-grandparents_ are Mr

and Mrs. Adam P. LaBove, Mrs.

Bennie Reon and John C. Sanders,

all of Cameron.

By Wanita Harrison
TO BETTER SERVE YOUR

Mr. and Mcs. Jimmy LaSalle, Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie FAMILY

HIXSON FUNERAL HOME
will honor any

One 100-watt incandesccent bulb

produces more light than two 60.

watt Bulbs. with 20 percent less

energy consumption

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

Rouge.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Breaux in Abbeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith

and Jeffrey of Houston, Tex., and

Drusilla Cockrell of Beaumont,

were weekend guests of Mrs. MaryAARON SAVOIE

Humana Hospital-Lake Char-

les, announces their first baby of

the new year, Aaron Savoie. He

Humana Hospital, presented the

family with a gift package donated

by area merchants who are spon-
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

was born Jan. 2, at noon. Parents,

was born Jan. 2, at neon. Parents
sors of Humana Hospital&#3 Cradle

Gamebine chev have! one “othes
an

child, Shane

Doug Sills, executive director of

here
Also attending the ceremony

were grandparents, Mr. and Mrs

Henry Ritter of Ville Platte

Tamara Jo Nunez, daughter of

Richard and Bobbi J

baptized Saturday, +

Eugene Catholic Church with Rev

Robert Shreve officiating
Godparents. are Jerry Lynn

Nunez and Jody Lynn Nunez

On January 12
we can show you

how to take Out
your frustrations.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang

Johnson Bayou spent New Y

with her daughter, the Julian

Arrants.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arrant vis-

ited her father, Rodney LeBouef

and Donna and Ashley LeBouef in

Port Arthur for Christmas

Rodney, ‘Donna and Ashley
LeBoeuf of Port Arthur spent the

day after Christmas with the

Julian Arrants. Julie and Matth-

ew Arrant went back with them to

spend a few day
Mrs. Bertha Roy spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Morris East in Lake Charles

Benny and Virginia Barklund of

Leesville spent Sunday and Sun-

day night with the Julian Arrants

Spending Saturday and Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Prevate H. Mill-

er in Grand Chenier were Mrs.

»

Mr. and Mrs

5

itter of Ville Platte

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Arthee of

Lafayette spent several days dur-

ing the holidays in their home

here.
Rev. Elmo Hebert of California

and his father, Adam Hebert of

Cameron, visited Mrs. Edmond

Bertrand Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Orange, Tex., spent Christmas

Eve_in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent some time in their

camp here during the holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond z

Richard and family: spent
Year&#39 with Mrs. Richard’s

With dental implants from
Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,

you can leave the embarrassmen
Ric protGr Har inconvenience, and discomfort

of loose-fitting dentures behind.for an overnight stay.
uesday, Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Hubert Miller drove to

Carencro where they visited Mr
and Mrs. Merlin H and

Adam Miller. Mr. Miller
One of the most advanced procedures in dental medi-

ly had back surgery. He is cine today is now available through The Oral Surgery

Theriot Center at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital, Because the

r. and dental implant procedure is new to this area, were

and Mrs. As
attended th funeral of his

M v Chauvin, of c

Saturday, Jan. 2

sponsoring a seminar to tell yowemore about it Local

oral and maxillofacial surgeons will describe the

procedure and its advantages&#39; well as answer

any questions you may haveIN PAGEANT

Recently. chosen Little Miss
Cameron, Amy Racca and Little

awn Authement,
will compete in the Little King and

Queen Pageant for the 32nd ann

al Fur and Wildlife Festival which
will be held Thursday, Jan. 7, at

Cameron Elementary School

auditorium

If you are unable to attend the seminar, please call

Memorial Hospital at 494-3125.for a free brochure on

dental implants and The Oral Surgery Center

If vou need any or all teeth replaced, you should consider

dental implants. Lake Charles Memorial Hospital is

currently offering a free X-ray and initial evaluation

Call today to schedule your appointment, 494-3125

Dental Implant Seminar

Tuesday, January 12, 1988
6:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.

S

Shearman Conference Center

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
Public ts invited.

THEORALSURGE CENTER
LAKE CHARLES MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

1701 Oak Park Boulevard Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601
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SHOWN GIVING a demonstration on bread baking at the Grand

Chenier Home Demonstration meeting were, from left: Charlene

Boudreaux, Nancy Cronan and

Poe.) ¢ 3 To

=

a 8

PICTURED ABOVE are Mrs. Theresa LeBlanc and her second

grade class at their Christmas p

Jan Jones.

arty at Hackberry High School.

PICTURED ABOVE is Micah Silvers, 4 year old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Silvers of Hackberry,
Giant Christmas Stocking given
drawing was held on his birthday,

who was the winner of the

away by a Sulphur firm. The

Dec. 17. Pictured with Micah,

receiving his stocking, is Earline Roberts.

Memorial
New memorial books in. the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

ry and donors,

Mar-

and
ite In Person,

garet subert by Bonnie

Fletcher Miller.
In. Condor Country, Pierre

Savoie by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy

Living With Color, Bertha Pelo

Mr., and Mrs. Phillip

‘The Morning, M

rtha Peloquin by Mr. and Mrs

rarles F. Hebert

Listening Walk, Mr. and Mrs. J

B “Joe” Blake, Sr. by Ins and Leo-

nard Vinson
In Deep, Bessie Pichnic by Nor-

man and Joyce McCall

Century of Mod

Gladys McCall by
Iris Vinson.

Prudhomme Family
Old Time Louisiana Re

Richard by Came

Directors and S

H’Berry Rodeo

clubbers place
By WENDY SUE LeBLANC

Cookbook;

pes, Riley

te Bank

Members of the Hackberry

High School Rodeo Club who

placed at the Shreveport High

School Rodeo were:

Thad Little, Saddle Bronc, 2nd,

Steer Dogging, 6th

Corey Billedeaux,
1

ing, 7th; Calf Roping, 3rd

And Delcambre, Calf Roping,
nd.

Mikey Devall, Team Roping,
7th

am Rop-

Tim Constance, Steer Dogging,
8th.

Brandon Devall, Team Roping,
10th.

book list
Year of the Crab, Joe Gas

Sr., John and Mikki Prescott

Maine, The Pine Tree State

N Courville by Mona and Way

ard

Roger Maris

Seasons, Allen Wayne Vince

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Batts

Kingdom In The Country, Pat-

rick Jones by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
tts

I Think I Don’t Remember,

Allen Wayne Vincent by Carol

Wainwnght.

Conservation

practices are
:

told by Moore

To participate in the 1988 farm

program, Kirk Moore, Count

Executive Director for the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserv

tion Service for Caleasieu nd

Cameron parishes, said producers
must certify that they have not

and will not violate sodbuster and

swampbuster regulations during

the 1988 crop year

Farmers who do not certify will

be ineligible for program benefits

for the 1988 cropyearon alllandin

which they have an interest Mr.

oun

Moore said. Program benefits

include price “and income ‘sup-

ports, disaster payments, crop

fiaurance, Farmers Home Admi-

loans,
and

nistration

facility loans

program benefits.
Producers who have recently

cultivated highly erodible land ior

producing an agricultural coia-

modity, must certify that they are

producing the crop under an

approved conservation plan, if the

land has not been exempted from

these requirements.

arm storage

other USDA

SHIRLEY BONSALL, right, of the Cameron Cowbelles, pre-
ci

sents two All Beef Cookbooks, Vol. 2, to Dr. oatney,

head of the McNeese Home Ec Dept. for use by the department.

SHOWN ABOVE are Laurie Bonsall and Jami Pinch doing thelr
“Beef Demonstration” at the November South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H meeting.

ASK OSHSNER

Cholesterol and heart

Q. I’ve been hearing a lot lately
about cholesterol in the blood and its

primary role in causing coronary

heart disease. What is cholesterol

and what would be: acceptable
level of cholesterol? Mrs. TAC, Bos-

sier City.
A. Dr. Bruce R. Leslie, a special-

ist in the secton of hypertensive
diseases at Oc linic in New

Orleans, sa lesterol and

triglyceride: known as lipids,
are fatty substances in the blood,

f choles-

1¢ blood as

and-protein units called lipo-

proteins. One can help reduce the

amount of excess cholesterol clog-
Thi is

ging the blood ve :

called high-density lipoprotein, or

HDL, and is the d guy” of the

two. The other is called low-

density lipoprotein or, LDL, «

encourages cholesterol build

the coronary and else-

where, Dr. Leslie

All adults,

levels at least once

J

This can be done by a

blood test. At that time, an ev

tion can be made by the physician
of the presence rrisk factors

for heart disease such

as

hyper-

tension, cigarette smoking, diab-

etes mellitu a

family histo:

another test within

Patients with choles-

greater tha 200

repeat test

two test results w

terol

4-H winners

Hackberry Junior

sr placing at the

mas Classic with

ambs were:

Dina Leonards, 6th, 8th, and

lst in the class, Reserve Champ-
ion of the division and Overall

Reserve Champion.
Courtney Devall, 1st; Ben Car

penter, 5th; Bridget
12th-and 16th; Elizabeth Lowery

10th; El Billedeaux, 7th.

Jeromy Nolan placed 9th, 11th

and 12th

-H
Cajun

their

Club has-meet

y.

24. Hostesses

Boudreaux and Jan Jones

They discussed raffle ticke

the homemade quilt to be

offJan: the Fur Festival prog-

ram, the Christmas party, Dec.15,

and the Little Miss and Mr.

Pageant, Dec. 10.

Nancy Cronan spoke on “Bread

Baking Month”
Reporter

Debra Heard

Mr. Moore said highly erodible

land is exempt through Jan. 1,

1990, if it was planted to an agri-

cultural commodity or used as con-

servation use acreage or acreage

conservation re o

year between 1981 and 1985

then be used to guide subsequent
decisions. z

Patients with high blood chotes-

terol, those 240 and above, and

those borderline cases, 200 to 239,

who have two or more other risk

factors such as hypertension,
obesity, diabetes, etc., should have

an analysis of their lipoproteins to

determine the LDL or “bad guy”
cholesterol levels in the blood.

Treatment usually begins with

dietary therapy supervised by
registered dietitians and designed

to reduce the intake of saturated
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Classifieds
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1985 Suzuki

RM250 dirt bike, good condition.

$600. Call 775-5269. (1/7p)

FOR SALE: 33’ x 18’ above

ground swimming p pump and

Wacuicun dnchid $900: Call

542-4390. (1/7-28c)

DOROTHY’S NAME Brand

clothes and accessories. Sizes 14 -

full figure. Open Monday - Satur-

day, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Corner of 732

W. Burton and Claiborne, Sul-

phur. (318) 527-7540. (1/7p)

BUSINESS SERVICES

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

0, Cameron, La. 70631.

(12/30-1/20p)
————$—$———

FOR SALE
—_—_—

FOR SALE: Several hundred
board feet

cf

uscd lap siding in

goo condition. Make offer. No

inquiries before Saturday, July
25. Call 786-7179 or 786-7860.

(7/23th)

_—&lt;—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;

 ——

$$eoECE

WANTEO
TEXAS REFINERY Corp.

offers plenty of money plus cash

bonuses, fringe benefits to mature

individual in Cameron area

Regardless of experience write R

W. Pate, Texas Refinery Corp, Box

711, Fort Worth, Tex. 76101. (1/7c;

WORK WANTED
———_———

NEED A BABYSITTER? Enjoy
the Fur Festival Saturday night. 6

.m. until. Call Julie Burleigh at

775-2870. (1/7p)

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD Like to thank

everyone who made it possible for

Gerry to be crowned 1987 Pearl

Watson School.
Gerald and Patricia Mouton

—_—_—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;&lt;

CLASSIFIED ADS are $2.50for 3

the first 25 words and 6° for each

word thereafter. Ads must be in

and paid not later than 10. a.m.

each Tuesday. Mail ads and

check, cash or money order to P.

WRI O. Box
9

995. DeQuin La. Gat ‘Accredited Member

MOBILE HOMES

BUY, SELL OR TRADE Kite

ros. R.V. Center has over 150

units in stock. Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, Bounder, Allegro
and Tioga motor homes. Prowler,

‘Avion and all aluminum Carri-

Lite travel trailers. 1987 close out

sale. Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, La.

1-800-257-7630, 318-463-5564,

Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30

p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

(8/6tfc)
:

FOR SALE: 1983 Oak Manor 12

x 60, refrigerator, stove,washer
and dryer only $8,889. No. 40. Call

Habco Realty, Donald R. Criglow,
Broker, 775-2871. (5/21tfc)

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 mobile
home, central heat and air. Some

furniture. needs minor repairs.
$2000. To be moved immediately.

Phone 542-4172, Creole.
(12/31-1A 7p)

ee

PETS

REGISTERED AKC Doberman

at stud, good size and good tem-

pered. Fee or pick of the litter. For

more information call 786-7179 or

786-8131. (tf)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large furnished
twobedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on
Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5
p.m. (12/3tfc)

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR SALE: 5 acres near

Grand Lake School. $6000 per
acre. Call 598-2481 or 436-7620.
(12/31-1/21p)

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

Cal Sih Sil) hee

Start locally, full time/part time.
Train on live airline com;

z

Home study and resident train-

ing. Financial sid Na

tion Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Fr.
L

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

et re eee es}
NH.S.C.

ccc eo

ng) Approximately 7
st

1 acres. Thi si

esenting unlimited

tely worth your inspection. NO.

4 bedroom, 2 bath ho!

HOME and INCOME: Live in one

the ather. O

&g
BE MOVED: 3 bedroo

n Crecie. 896. S

and equipment. Lot is located

interested in a

REDUCED PRICE

Hackberry area. Storage buildings.
shed, easy access to Big Lake. $36.

$33,854. NO 37

REDUCED PRICE

10
seil--$48,900. NO 3

re station In Grand

$34,000. NO. 43

‘Subdivision near Cameron.
e

470&q lot. $55,500

ERY NICE back home

fireplace, lot_6

000. NO. 4

3

Donald R. Criglow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

T. A, (Tap) Powell, Agent

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land in

Ca formerly Western Auto Bui
+8 der roof

provides ample

‘king and excellent highway access. 51

High attic corner location. A rare proper:

possibilites and

LOT INCAMERON across from Dyson

Lumber Co. $10,750. NO. 14

@ bedroom duplex on

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and wo metal

buildings. Fiberglass business included

approxi-

mately 5 miles eastof Cameron. Ifyouare
home ang business, let us

show this listing to your. $79,500. NO. 33

CAMP in Lake Breeze Suddvision

now reduced to

3

LARGE 5 bedroom home, two baths,

en 100°& 100° lot.

Che-

3 BEDROOM, 2 bam home in Ridge-

on

located in

Grand Lake area. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

‘of Willow Subdivision
8

HACKSERRY PROPERTY: Approxi-

mately 6.48 aces located near Cameron

State Bank. Owner offers all or part. Resi-

dental.or Commerical usage. $75,000.
NO. 4

Monday -

WOOD FRA

ild- area. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathi
ME HOME in Oak Grove

s, stone fire-

cabinets, all electr-

‘¢, 2.782 total square feet. $79,500.
place, custom kitchen

BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Beach. 4

41. lots, comer location. Ver site for

camp. Only $7,850. for all four lots. NO.

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi- 57

me in excel-

Many extras, Must seil!

12

ONLY $32,500. Wood frame home, 2

bedrooms, bath, carpon, utility room.

Sits on 3 lots: Air Conditioned, hurricane

jenced. NO. 59

COMMERCIAL Building and land on

‘Courthouse square in Cameron. 40°x 90

metal building on concrete siab. 4 x 50°
upstairs stora red an bed

throughout. This building is ready for use

at $100,000. NO. 60

and

60 x 120 lot in community of Cameron

$21,500. NO. 15

HOU mt

tt

_

216 ACRES o

‘Section 5, Tp. 10

Parish near Delta

iand located in

W. Calcasieu

ns. Only $777 per

CAME RON AREA N
fice, 3 bedrooms. 1

60& x 120 lot. $36,600

TRAILER PARK located in Hackberry

near Cameron State Bank. A monthly

ncome producer, Asking $80,000. NO.

boat 63.

000.
LOT 64 Southern Oaks Par il Subdivi-

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500.00

Financing to qualified buyers. NO. 64

Ball Park Road, 3

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor

Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos:

pital. Excellent site to build your home -

Buy new and build later -- Financing avail-

able if
you

meet qualifications. Each lo

only $7,090.00

HOME IN CREOLE area behing South:

Cameron Hospital. 3 bedrooms,
1 bath

carport, situated on a lovely one acre tract

ot ‘with plenty of shade trees.

$42,435. Reduced to $32,500. No. 67

RESIDENTIAL

FARMS - ACREAGE

* COMMERCIAL

* INDUSTRIAL SITES

2 APPRAISALS

CALL TOLL FREE:

Br Ti eee eee

0

e v.82)

50° x

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, In the same

Bullding as Hebert Abstract Company, inc.

Come Out &a Enjoy
estival!!

Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

BRICK HOME in Cameron, next to|

Wakefield Methodist Church. 3 bedroor

2% bath, beauttul

large oak trees. This

000. N-51

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: An|

undivided 236,66 acre interest in a 1420)

wells and commercial: hunting lease on

said property at this time. Only $172,000

Entire 1.420 acre tract can be purchased
$1.5 million 9

BRICK HOME near Cameron. 3 bed-|

rooms, 2 baths, large family room, 2.941

sq. f. and many extras. $69,900.00. NO.

70.

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 f., 4 ton air

if

ge bath-
rooms. $22,000.00. Please call for more

details. N 72

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

on the market that offers everything, from

location to condition and price. This3 bed-
1

room and 2 bath t

traditional home located in delightful Mill F
on

Toe

er Man near South

was builtin 1973. Itis on a quiet street and Hq

has

a

fully landscaped yard. Don’t be sor-
FP

feat cow anette home at $87.000.

N 74 5

Port
Tot

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-

vision. 3 bedroom 2 bath home with fi

place and lots of extras. Must sell soon! A

true bargain at $42,000. 76

BUY NOW and build later. Choose one of

these 13 lots located near Cameron State

Bank in Hackberry. Priced trom $4,000 to

0 Call for more informaton. NO. 8

NEW ON THE MARKET

ITEM #2--Cameron Parish P

Bayou are:

We have more details and maps of

these properties in our loca! office. Piease

call us and we will be happy to discuss this!

property with you. NO.

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

Edward Smith, Agent

Adam G. Nunez, Agent

fa
neaton
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LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

Beginning at a in where th West
line of section 17, T1 ROW intersects
the Ni

feet, thence South 40 feet to the point of
beginnin

Beginning at a poi whe the West
line of Section 17, T15S ROW intersects
the North boundar of Hw 27, thence in

& northerly directi 64 feet for a point
of beginning. Thi int of

beginning Bast 21 fee thence North 40
feet, thence West 210 feet, thence South
40 feet to the point of beginning.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to be held January
11, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury

Aunex Building in Cameron, Louisiana.
isi Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

‘ameron Parish
Police Jury

RUN: Cameron Parish Pilot
December 31, 1987

January 7, 1988

1 EDWARD F. RAINEY, am applyi
for clemency from the Board of Pardon:

a) Edward F. R
Louisiana State Penit

Angola, L

RUN: Dec. 31, Jan. 724,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session on

Decem

1,

1987, declared that

ney exists and has accepted the

Parish, Louisiana, Project #1987-03-01

RUN: Jan. 7

oe BAYOU aoNT! CT NO.

Recreation Centerin the Villa of Joha-

son Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Robert

Constance, Mr. Gerniie Denes Mr.
Mr.

Blanchard. Absent: None. Guests: Mrs.

Cindy McGee and Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

Tt was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to

approve the minutes as read.

it was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried, to

accept the financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Blanchard, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to

accept the amended budget for 1987 for

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems
Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving S W. Louisiana for over 35 Y

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf Si

the Maintenance and Debt Service

Fund
Ik was moved by Mr; Doucet, seco

onstance, and carried, to

for. 1988 pee
Maintenance and Service Funds.

RUN: Jan. 7

The amended copy of the July, 1987

minutes shall include the following:
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that Plan

Change No. Two in the amount of

$2,934.93 over run for Ward Six road

Repair, b and the same is hereby

arce
.

4010.) Aggregate Surface Course(R Shell)
1(1) A (1) Asphaltic Concrete

Over {Weari Course) (2° Thick)
3. (2) Pavem Patching. (10°

Thick qos ed)

It was moved by S Gicsis seaded
by Mr. Trah an carr the C

No. B W ae 6 Road
mer Parish, Louisiabetween the Cameron Pansh P.

on the one hand and F

tor, recorded under

Records of Camer Paris

sary advertisement for-the-claims tobe
made in the manner and form provided

by La:
OCCUPATIONAL LICE

ORDINANCE
13-30. Wholesale dealers in merchan-

dise, service and rentals; retail dealers to

institutional consumers; shipbuilders;
and contractors

A. For every fixed location wholesale

dealer in merthandise, service and rent

als, retail dealers to institutio con
sumers, shipbuilders,

includin but not limited to al

numerated in this Sectia he

shall be bass dow’ Une tota bu
as

activity and the amount of si

¢ shall be as shown in the following

ISE TAX

If the Gross Sales: are:

t Less Th:
ThanAs Much As

o

6,000,00
6,500,000

Bivfhis schedule includes but i

limited to, the following busin

Wholesale dealers in. merchs

rentals; retail or whi

dealers in building materials; reta

@rs to farmers.or institutions; ahipb
ders; contractors, both lump sum and

cost plus. The maximum

by a retail delaer of b

shall not exceed six

hundred dollars

RUN: Jan. 7

Stamp Club

has election

The Grand Chenier Stamp Club

held their first meeting in Decem-
ber. Election of officers was con-

ducted by Mrs. Dorothy Theriot.
Those elected were: Shawn Bon-

sall, president; Ashley Coreil,
secretary- EEG Crystal

Little, reporte
Meeungs wil ‘be held ones &

month.
Members present were Adam

Coreil, Bubba Richard. Shelly

thousa

on:

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed ist Class to subserib-

ers with up to date Cameron Parish information

Suits, Judgements, Oil &a Gas Leases, Deeds,

Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births,

Probates, Wills, Mortgages, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446! (318)238-0626

Jan. 7, 1988

1109 Pithon Street

THOMAS & HARDY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
:

Robert W. Thomas. .
Elizabeth S. Hardy

We help injured people fully recover

lost wages - pain & suffering - medical expenses

resulting from

Personal injuries of all types, Including offshore accidents

We represent victims of all types of accidents

involving Injurles or death

No fee for your first office visit on personal Injury cases

You pay no fee until you recelve your settlement

Lake Charles, LA_70601 (318) 433-4903

TWO BOYS from Boys Village, James Mott and David Thibo-

deaux, were taken on a Christmas shopping trip by the Cameron

Parish Cowbelles, and Evans Mhire KC Council of Grand Che-

nler, represented-by Shirley Bonsall, left, and Elizabeth Richard,

right.

Parish teams will

begin. district play
By ROBERT MANUEL

Basketball competition for dis-

trict honors begins next week for

all Cameron parish high school

teams.

South Cameron will be at Ver-

milion Catholic Mon Ge
while Grand Lake, Hackberry and

Johnson Bayou will make their

s will

host Reeves. The Hackberry Mus-

tangs will be at Starks and John-

ee Bayou at Hyatt.

n Class C, Gran Lake, John-

son Here Hyatt and Reeves will

compete for top honors with no one

having a decided edge.
In Class B, with Siackber

Starks, Lacassine and Singer, the

final outcome could go right down

to the wire
South Cameron, the dark horse

in anew district and classification,

will fce stiffcompetition from Han-

son, Vermilion Catholic, Gueydan,
Delcambre and North Vermilion.

a

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

EUBANK BABY
Wayne and Peggy Eubank

Houma announce the birth of

gone Sten bogie Hews bon
Dec. 23, at Houma General Hospi-
tal in Houma. He weighed lbs.

o Grandparents are Anderson

hine) and Mae Welch of

Hackberry.

VISITORS

Joe Vilardi_and Sherry from

Inwood, New York, spent a few

days with her parents, Isadore,
Jr., and Leatha Duhon.

Gabe Schexnider from New

Jem spent the Cliristmas. holi-
ys with his parents, Norris andcie Schexnider.

GET-TOGETHER
Mabel David and Molan, Pearl

David and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Luguette from Abbeville; Roy and
Doretha Simoueaux, Morgan City;

Ronald Schexnider, New York:
Wanda and Scottie, Lake Charles

Daryell, Pat, Mandy, D. J. Sche

nider, Sulphur; Jeffery
Julie, Lori, Paige Sander
and Tina’ Dickerson,
Glenda, L: Richard, Sheri, and
Brady Abshire, Norri and Lillian

Schexnider, Hackberry;
Schexnider, New Jersey; Roy and

n Trahan, Houston, all
attended a cookout at the Alton

Dist. Court

proceedings
The following sentences were

handed down in Judge H. Ward
fontenot&#39;s 38th Judicial District
Court last week:

Leonce Paul Theriot, 41, Scott,
was found guilty on DWI in a

bench trial and was fined $400 and

costs or 30 days in jail, plus ten

days in jail. He was also given ten

days to file writs on other charges
of hit and run and failure to secure

insurance.

David Lodrigue, Sr Morgan
City, was ordered to pay $150 a

month child support on a charge of

criminal non-support.
Veronica Moore, Rt. 1, Box 198,

Creole, was fined $25 for no driv-

Craig Broussard, P.O. Box 805,

Cameron, pleaded guilty to dis-

turbing the peace, by the playing
of loud music. His fine was sus-

pended by Judge Fontenot.

Gabe

LeBleu, Crysta Richard, David

Batchlor. Mr. LaCampe will head

the club.

Mesto

786-8131
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Post Oitice, Zip Code 70633.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
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Hackberry

CABBAC
Robert Cohen was very gener-

ous as he had cabbages delivered

to seveal families in Hackberry. I

for one would like to thank him for

mine.

SPORTS

Hackberry Junior Varsity girited South Cameron D
Marcie Duhon, 15; Tara

nad rs, 4; Theresa Simon and
; Mitchell, 3 points. Hack-B

rry girls defeated South Came-

ron, 58-39. Monise Seay, 19; M

nie Blanchard, 13; Tiffany Se

12

AT CIVIC CENTER

On Dec. 29, the Hackberry Mus-

tangs varsity girls defeated

Washington- 71-46. Mon-

Seay, 19; Melanie Blanchard,Tifha Kyle: 44.
Th varsity boys defeated Barbe

f Brian Beard had 12 points.H made four 3:pointers.

Tournament

A volleyball tournament spon-

sored b the Catholic Daughter
will be held Thursda

fc

women, and Friday,

men at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center.
For more information andentry
,

call 569-2263 or 569.

Hackberry Jr.

4-H club news

By JEROMY NOLAN

fe

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H club

meeting was held Dec. 14

Members wo participated gave
reports on the Pet Show, Contest

Day, and the Cajun Christmas
Classic.

A committee report was given

b Jamie Devall ont eh Homecom-
ing Program.

Christmas charity was dis-
cussed and a committee was

selected to buy clothes and gifts for

needy children. The committee ws

made up of Tabitha Vincent, chair-

man, Elizabeth Lowery, Jeromy
Nolan and Ben Carpenter.

Jeromy Nolan exhibited a dis-

play and gave a speech on his lamb

project.
Mr. Wicke discussed some

upcoming events.

J,Cameron La. 70631

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Duck season

ends Saturday
By Loston McEvers

DUCK SEASON TO END

The duck and coot season will
end Saturday. It was a fair season

We had a few birds in some areas,

but very few in most areas. How-

ever, I think we had more birds in
Southwest Louisiana than up

east.

Also closed as of now is the sea-

son on rails, gallinules, doves and
deer in our area.

The season is still open on geese

until Feb. 3. Snipe is open until

2 woodcock until Feb. 7;
quail is open until Feb. 28, also

rabbit until Feb. 28 and squirrel
will close Jan.

With the hunting corns to an

end in about 30 days or s it&#39 be
time to fish a few-redfish aa get
ready for bass fishing around
March 1.

OYSTER NEWS
é

Our oyster fishermen are still

fighting the high water levels at

Kinder. As I write this article, the

level at Kinder is 14 ft. 2 inches,
and it’s raining and suppose to

rain for a copule of days. Kinder’s
level has to be below 12 ft. for 48

hours to oyster fish in the permit-
ted areas north of Cameron. It’s

really been a burden on our local

oyster people, both fishermen and

buyers. It also shows up in the eco-

nomy of Cameron Parish, as these
fishermen spend a lot of money

with their local business people.

COMMMISSION ME) NG

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission is holding
their meeting today in Baton

Rouge.
Some of. the things to be dis-

cussed are:
+ Update relative to federal reg-

ulations for closing of EEZ for red-

fish, king mackerel and Spani
mackerel. (This is what I was

ing in a recent article, about cl

ing of redfish and other species
from 3 miles offshore.)

* To discuss redfish and speckle
trout quota

CANADIAN GEESE

As most of you know h

Louisiana, we cannot shoot Cana-

dian geese, better known to us as

ring necks. Every once in a while

we read an article about the good
shooting of Canadian geese in

some of the states north of
u It

sort of burns your blood, as we

can’t hunt them. Here’s

a

little of

an article I recently read

In Kentucky for ins anc Janu:

ary should be the peak or best for

the Canada geese in the state. Th
outlook for this ye

fi

is good. This is next to the T

see border and Ohio. Their
s

opened Dec. 12, and runs through
Jan. 30. They claim there will be a

See you at the Festival!

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Cléan - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas
Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

co LIEFSTREADI WRIT -
*MAKES ERRORS *DAYDREAMS *CONFUSES LETTERS

iN COPYING OR woRDS
+*HAS TEMPER

READS SLOWLY
= AGE UPS HAS POOR READING

SKIPS OR REREADS COMPREHENSION
*UNABLE TO DO *REVERSES

INDEPENDENT LETTER OR &lt;WRITE OR

EWORK WORDS PRINTS POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Calf 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted
3215 Enterprise Blvd.

take Charles, to, 70601

quota over 16,000 Canada geese

this year in that area, up 1500

from last year.
Now, the best shooting is Bal-

lard County Wildlife Management
Area and several private shooting

preserves that surround the

state’s own facility. Hunters are

chosen (150 hunters) by applica-
tion and drawing. That&#39; 150 hun-

ters each day. If one of these hun-

ters doesn’t show, a walk-in hunt-

er may hunt in his place.
The private club’s out since the

WMA offers a one day shoot at $75

per day, which includes blind and

guide. There are over 200,01
Canada geese with a quota of

16,500 for the season. When the

quota i filled the season closes.

Steel shots are a must in the West-

ern Wildlife Zone.

Doesn&#39;t this really get to you, to

see they have plenty of Canada

geese to have a hunting season

and we don’t. Oh well, maybe one

of these days we&#3 have enough for

us to be able to hunt.

W HAWG HOLE

There’s a new big bass lake in

Texas that’s really been producing
some large bass.

Houston County Lake, a 1600
acre lake is near the town of Crock-

ett, Tex. It is a non-heated reser-

voir, but because it is small and

clear, -it reacts quickly to warm

sunlight. It is fed primarily by
small creeks and springs. It main-

tains a constant water level. Loca-

tion is between Houston and Dal-

las, 20 minutes east of I-45 by the

town of Crockett..Depth at the

dam is 40 feet, with submerged
islands and creek channels with

sand points and coves, all which

are good fishing.
In 1975 the lake received 74,000

fingerlings of Florida strain bass,
plus several hundred brood fish in

the three to four pound range.
Additional stockings were made

for three more years. They already
had some ten pound native bass,
but when Florida strain bass and

nature bass get together, the

offspring are often very large.
The largest bass taken from the

lake was a14 pound 6% oz. speci-
man. It’s the largest taken from a

non-heated lake in the state of

Texas. It was caught on an artifi-
cial blac lizard. Lots of 13 pound-
ers have come from this lake.

With the catches of all these

large bass, the Parks and Wildlife

Department has listed Houston

County Lake in the top 20 best

lakes in Texas.
s

Most of the large bass are taken

in the winter months starting in

January. Atone marina, they have

taken pictures of 20 bass in one

month, all going over 10. pounds.
—

South City
Trailer Sales

All Galvanized

Trailers

By Skipper-B

— BEST PRICES

IN TOWN —

-We stock parts for most boat

trailers and we take trade-

ins.

621 Tallow Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

474-9787

TO READ
Your child may not

be as smart cs he or

she could be

PROBLEMS OF
COMPREHENSION ornexc:

VISUAL MOTOR-

3800 Prescott Rd.

Alexandria, La. 71301
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do home ha alway protected you from

drivin rain,

bitin wind,

biting mosquitoes
hot day
cold nights

stre noise,

noi neighbor

nosy neighbor
pesk squirr
pesk salesmen

hurricanes,

ice storms,

the boogey
unfriendl dog
& your mother-in-law.

Bd year

elore the Tax Reform Act you could

B= all he interest you paid on credit

cards, home loans, boat loans. vacation

loans—on just about any kind of credit

No it&#3 different. Most of your interest

payments- be-fully- unless

they& on loans secured by your home.
:

Calcasieu Marine National Bank now provide

a way to use your hom equity for the crecit you

need. ..an ge all the interest tax-deductions you

deserve

It& called Home Asset Line, and it& one o

the most convenient and flexible ways youl find

to-access the loan power of your home

Here& how Hom Asset Line works: You

setup your “line” b consolidatin your existin

loans and credit card balances into one or more

loans at Calcasieu Marine. These loan are

secured first or second mortgage on your

home, and there may be some costs incurred

b you for items suc as attorney s fees for title

Opinions, appraisa an filing fees. Once your

home mortga is established, however,

additional loans ma be secured b this same

mortgag This greatl reduces your expenses

in maintainin the tax- of your

interest payments when you need additional

loans in the future And, it keeps paperwor to

an absolute minimum

Whenever you need money— a Car, boat

vacation or any worthwhile purpose—your

Hom Asset Line uses your established home

mortgag as securit Each foan ha its own

interest rate and term, and its own applicatio
and approva process. Bul no matter what the

loanis for i& secured b your home mortgag
And thatcan preserve allthe interest tax-deduc-

tions you are entitied to under the new law

Talk to your Calcasieu Manne banker about

how you can have flexible, convenient access

to your home equit with Home Asset Line

*Consult your tax advisor about the new tax laws and

thew application io your situation Calcasieu Marine does

not offer tax consultation or preparation services

it can also protect you from th tax man.

soe come

LENDER

Member FOIC

WE SALUTE

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

You’re our greatest asset.
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& Wildlife Festival
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Get ready for the

coldest
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

CAMERON rhe weather

man says it’s a goo bet that

the 32nd annual Louisiana Fur

ind Wildlife: Festival will live

up-te its repulation-as-theeold-~
est festival in Louisiana’ when

the event gets under way Thurs

day night
The first event of the festival

will be the Litthe Mister and

Miss Cameron Parsh contest a

pm, ‘Thursday, Jan 7, at

Cameron Elementary school

The reigning royally, Lizza

tailey and Seott Suratt, will

crown the new Little Mr. and

Mrs. Cameron Parish, who will

participate in the other activi

ties of the festival

On Friday, Jan. 8, parish
chimination contests will be held

in trap. shooting, archery and

etever dog trials

Also on Friday, the new Miss.
;

Cameron Parish will be

crowned-by outgoing Utleholder,

Dena Rutherford, King Fur SV

sill he crowned by the outgoing

kane. Edward Swindell Jr

Fhe new king was sclected by
the board of directors. of the

fesuval and will) be. someone

trom the fumindustry, which the

estival ssatuting this year

Saturday, Jan. 9 is the big

the festival. and. wall

Cameron

7715-552

BRAXTON BLAKE.

President

GET READY FORA

‘Fun Weekend’’
Join Us For The

Louisiana
Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL!
Se You There!!

~~

*

ia

Festival!

cature all ob the fur skinning

onfests. trap setting. oyster
hucking, archery, dog trials

and. trap shooting competition
as well as duck and goose call

ing
Most of a events. will be

held in the Cameron Elemen-

tary school

The Saturday afternoon pa

rade down Cameron&#3

,

main

street (La. 27/82) will start at

p.m
The parad marshal will be

retired state Rep Conway Le-

Bleu. an his .wife Virgie

LeBleu complete a long term

of service in the Louisiana

Legislature last year
The Louisiana Fur Queen will

be announced ‘at the Saturday

night program of the festival,

and will be chosen from repre-

sentatives of fur producing pa

rishes in Louisiana

Reigning queen Lisa Roberts

will crown the new titleholder

The festival will climax with

three dances

—

the Queen&# Ball

at the Creole Community Cen

ter, the Adult) Fur Festival

dance at the. Cameron

Recreation Center, sand the

Youth Fur Festival dance at the

Cameron Blementary school

gymnasium

construction co

Cs

ay
pe

WELCOME
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TO OUR

VISITORS!

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, I

wish to extend to you a big welcome to the Annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and to Came-

ron Parish.

We are proud of our Festival because it calls

attention to-the fact that Cameron Parish is the

leading fur producin area in the nation and has

one of the most varied and concentrated popula-
tions of waterfowl, wildlife and fisheries to be

found anywhere on the North American

Continent.
a

Take time while you are in the parish to see

some of the example of this wildlife and fisheries.

Visit the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier and see waterfowl. Take a look at the

shrimp boats tied up at the Cameron wharves.

Take a ride down the beach road between Holly

Beach and Johnson Bayou and view the longest
stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana. Walk the

natural trail at the Sabine Refuge, visit their new

visitors center and marvel at the thousands of

ducks and geese than can be seen feeding in the

marshes along the road.

But while you are herein our parish, we do urge

you to drive safely. While our long stretches of

roads may entice you to drive a little faster, we

encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The

55 m ile limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and

all Cameron Parish Sheriff units are equipped
with radar units. We have strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have

been successful in these attempts.

We hop you enjoy your visit to the Festival and

to our Parish and that you return home safely.

And be sure to come back to Cameron Parish

again--you’re always welcome!!

re

Your Friend,

ne R. Sav



Youth

dance
A yout dance spon-

sored by Cameron Part-

ners in Excellence will be

held Friday, Jan. 8 at

the Cameron Elemen-

tary gym from 7 p.m.
until midnight for ages

up to-17 years.
Chaperones will be

provide and n alcohol

or smoking will be

allowed.
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We are the champions

Deadline for crafts is

Thursday, January 7

Mrs. Yvonne Mhire;
chairman of the Craft

Show of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, announced that all

craft show items are to be

handed in Thursday,
Jan. 7 between 10 a.m.

and p.m. at the Calca-

sieu Marine National

Bank.
The items must have

attached to them th fol-

lowing information:

name, address, phon
number, grad in school,

or adult, and a descrip-
tion of the item.

The entnes must be

picke up Saturday, Jan.

9 between 1:30 and

p.m.
Sponsors of the show

will not be responsibl
for items left after the

parad

m

THIS WEEKEND...

a.
ag

&lt;
~

Mak Track

gat
The 1988 Louisiana

& Wildlife Festival

WE’LL SEE YOU THERE

WE SELL

THRIFTY WAY (2
HEALTH MART Kodak

:

775-7198 FILM

way

Fur

SPECIAL ATTRACTION at the Fur Festival Parade scheduled for 2 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 8 will be the antics of the Habibi Clown Unit.

(Photo by Jeffra Wise)

tetapie ipl tel ie loighimiy wii Gt

Welcome to

Cameron

Parish

Home Of The

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife
4

FESTIVAL a
Come Out & Join The Fun

This Weekend!!
KEKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK KKK KKK E

Mr. & Mrs. Ra Conner,

Owners

FREEZ

ning at !

Recrea
behind
for the
and Wil:
is spor
South C

Associat
GTO

music F;

falay \

Saturda



p.m.

Wise)

THESE WERE the ladynutri skinner winners last year. From left:

Linda Dahlen, ist; LaVerta Vincent, 2nd; and Shirley Gulllory, 3rd.

(Photo by Doug Deviney)

Adult dance oe ABW to

set Friday Ara tr&# have booth

An adult danc will be
Ee

;

The Les Dames de la
held Friday, Jan. 8 and

® Bayou Chapter of Ameri-
Saturday, Jan. 9, begin

:

S can Business women’s

ning at 9:30 p.m, at the Fay Association will have an

Recreation Center (ian fa information booth
behind the Courthouse located in front of the
for the Louisiana Fur War 4 Sears Store on Main
and Wildlife Festival. It

E

is sponsored by the M
South Cameron Athletic ;

Association.
GTO will provid the Si

music Friday and Atcha-

falay will be featured

Saturday.

day, Jan. 8, and from 8

a.m. until parad time

Saturday, Jan. 9. Cook-

books and margaritas
will be sold.

of De forA

We Salut
The 1988 Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife
8000000

Package Liquor
c New Owners: Georg & Janice Morales

3 775-1298

Street from 1-4 p.m. Fri-
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W Are Proud Of

Cameron Parish

An It’s Peopl
& Welcome Everyon
To The Annual

Fu Festival

Canik’s True Value
& V &a Variety

olcome
To The (am

32 Annual La. i

Fur & Wildlife
FESTIVAL!!!

Loston’s, Inc. &

Rudy’s Fish ‘N Sto

Welcome 4

To The Festival!!!

Watch for our

WINTER SALE
Circular

in next weeks Pilot

Sale good Jan. 14-23

Savoie ..Lumber
Co.

Creole542-4462
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Stephani Bennett Dena Rutherford

Jan, 7, 1988

Keri Trotter

14 girls will vie for

Fur Festival Queen
Fourteen girls repre-

senting Louisiana fur

producin parishe will

compete this week for the

title of “Louisiana Fur

Queen at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron.

the winner, who will

be named Saturday
night at the program at

the Cameron Elemen-

tary School, will win a

fur coat and a trip to the

Mardi Gras Ball in

Washington D. C. She

will also represent the

Coffee.

festival at various festi-

vals throughout the

year.
The contestants and

the parishe they repre-

sent are as follows:

Acadia Parish, Jennif-

er Leigh Sommers,

Ascension Parish, Siss
Capell Calcasieu Par-

ish, Stephan M. Ben-

nett; Cameron Parish,
Dena Dawn Rutherford.

Iberia Parish, Keri L.

Trotter; Jeff Davis Par-

ish, Theresa Breaux,

Lafayette Parish, Dawn

DOXEY MOBIL
SERVICE CENTER

Welcomes You To The 1988

Fur & Wildlife Festival

January 7, 8 & 9

W will be serving Hot Dogs, Nachos, Regu-
lar and Crawfish Boudin Links, Ice Cold

Beer, Cold Drinks, Snacks and Free Hot

W wil also have a country booth set up by “Little

Bits of Country” who will b selling all sorts of diffe-;

rent country crafts and personalized items.

OPEN: 7:00 a.m. Til

SO COME ON OUT

AND JOIN THE FUN!!

Located Next To

Pop’s Liquor Store

Denise Smith; Livings-
ton Parish, Laura Borne.

Rapide Parish, Melis-

sa Lynn Landreneau, St

Charles Parish, Deborah

Renee Herren; St James

Parish, Vikki Hyme St.

John Parish, Kimberly
May Pyles Terrebonne

Parish, Karen Engeron;
Vermilion Parish, Tif-

fany R. Williams.

Theresa Breaux Dawn Smith

* Guaranteed Color

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

M
The

Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife

Festival!!

“KEITH’S PAINT

& BODY SHOP

* Quality Work

FREE ESTIMATES — INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

474-4379

Debora Herren

840% Ryan St, Rear Lot

Lake Chartes
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ith : ae

Tiffany Williams Kiimberly Pyles Laura Borne Melissa Landreneau Jennifer Sommers

Contestants not pictured are Siss y Capello and Karen Engero SplavOwtree

Crile

t5ée

Co

teerimtes

derren

a

ife
V-6 fuel injections, 140 hp, 15’’ all season

radials, pop-up tie down, jump seats,

+ Fees
AM/ stereo, tilt steering, power steer-

ing, power brakes, sliding rear window,

adjustable bucket seats, variable spee in-

termittent wipers, twin trip odometer, full

cloth Interior, full instrumentation, \

T

automatic transmission, with overdrive,

double-wall bed. ah

mee
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Conway LeBleu

LeBleu to lead

parade Saturda
Rep Conway LeBleu

of Cameron, who has

served in the House of

Representatives for the

past 24 years, will be

honored b the Louisia-

na Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival which has named
him as the Parade Mars-

ha for this year festival

parade.
Rep LeBleu, who did

not seek re-election in

the October primary, will
go out of office in March.
He will be succeeded by
Randy Roach of Lake

Charles, who was elected
to the post.

Rep LeBleu repre-
sents the 36th District,

which takes in all of

Cameron paris and a

portion of Calcasieu

parish.
LeBleu was elected to

the Legislature in 1964

after having previousl
served for four years on

the Cameron Parish

Police Jury He served

for years on the Appro
priation Committee and

the Nautral Resources

Committee

The Cameron rep

resentative gaine the

reputation o being one of

the best liked and most

respecte members of

the Legislature, He was

famed for his’ Tuesday *

night seafood supper
which he hosted for fel-

low legislators.
LeBleu’s legislative

service carried on a trad-

ition started b his great-
grandfather S. P. Henry
of Cameron, who served
in the Legislature in the

late 1800&# He served in

the House from 1888 to

1892, in the Senate from

1882 to 1896 and again
in the House from 1886

to his death in 1901. He

also served two terms as

Speake of the House.

PICTURED ABOVE are the 1986 Louisiana Fur Queen, Kelly Foster, King

fur XIV, Edward Swindell, Jr. and the 198 Little

The son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. Logre LeBleu

of Lake Charles, LeBleu
attended McNeese, Col-

orado A&am and LSU,

receiving a degre in Ani-

mal Science. }

He has bee a cattle-

man for many years and

plan to continue that

pursuit, as well as do

some traveling with his

wife, the former Vergie
McCall.

Mr. Cameron, Scott Suratt.

(Photo b Doug DeViney)

Vermilion exhibit on

display at Library
An exhibit which is

part of an oral history of

Vermilion paris will be

on display at the Came-

ron Parish Library dur-

ing the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival
this weekend.

The exhibit, entitled

“From the Rivers to the

Prairies” was funded b
the Vermilion Parish

Police Jury and is on loan

to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and school

board. Following the fes-

tival display, the exhibit

Cont. on Pg. 10

50%

OPEN:Mon.-Fri.--d.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday -- 7:30 fa.m. - Noon

Richar Farm & Feed Suppl
Dealers For: OK - SFA -LONE STAR FEEDS

Sweetlake: 598-2259

Come Out & Enjoy The

FESTIVAL
& Take Advantage Of Our...

CLOTHING CLEARANCE

—CREOLE STORE ONLY—

*1 orr

Men’s Wrangler
Cowboy Cut Jeans

LEE & WRANGLER
Colored Jeans

(a... Le
Men, Ladies, Children

i LEE

Creole: 542-425

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

January 7 8, & 9

BOILED $
CRAWFISH
Served With Corn & Potatoes

DDO LL I LDL APT AP

APAD

ADAP “AT

*xBurgers xPizza x*Sausage

xCorn Dogs x*Po-Boys xBoudin

POPPI OP

A

LLP POPP POP POPPI AD DOT

OP?

COME OUT AND ENJOY THE

FUR FESTIVAL!!

JOHN’S RESTAURANT
Located next to Fiesta Lounge

95
An Order

a emdl»,
—

API

VAP

APOE

ne
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1987 Fur Festival Schedule

THURSDAY, JAN. 7

p.m.

-

Little Mister and Miss Cameron Parish Contest at Came-

ron Elementary School Auditorium.

Talent Competition at Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JAN.

a.m. - 4:30 p.m.: Trap Shooting Competition (Parish Elimina-

tion) behind Masonic Temple in Cameron

9 a.m.: Junior Archery Contest (Parish Elimination) at cameron

Elementary Schoo or Mosquito Control Barn in event of rain.

9 a.m.: Retriever Do Trials (Parish Elimination) 1/2 mile behind

Cameron Parish Courthouse.

10:30 a.m.: Senior Archery Contest (Parish Elimination) at

Cameron Elementary School or Mosquito Control Barn in event of

rain.

p.m.: Miss Cameron Pageant and Crowning of King Fur at

cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

9:30 p.m.: Adult Fur Festival Dance at Cameron Recreation

Center.
9:3 p.m.; Youth Dance at Cameron Elementary School Gym

SATURDAY, JAN.

a.m.-4:30 p.m.: Trap Shooting Competitio (State Contest)

behind Masonic Temple in Cameron.

am.: Retriever Do Trials (State Contest) 1/2 mile behind

Cameron Parish Courthouse.

8 a.m.: Registratio for the following events which will be held at

the Cameron Elementary School Gymnasiu
Starting time - a.m.:

Junior Muskrat Skinning Contest; Ladies Muskrat Skinning

Contest; Mens Muskrat Skinning Contest; Junior Nutria Skinning

Contest: Ladies Nutria Skinning Contest; Mens Nutria Skinning

Contest: Junior Trap Setting Contest; Senior Tra Setting Contest.

9am.: Archer Contest (State Elimination) at cameron Elemen

tary School Playgroun or Cameron Mosquito Control in event of

rain.

1 am.: Junior Duck and Goose Calling Contest.

12 noon: Or immediately following trap setting contests: Ladies

Oyste Shucking Contest (registration begins at 11 a.m.). Mens

Oyster Shucking Contest (registration begin at 11 a.m.).

2 p.m.: Parade.

p.m.: Miss Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Pageant at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

9:30 p.m.:; Adult Fur Festival Dance at Cameron Recreation

Center.

9:30 p.m.: Youth Fur Festival Dance at Cameron Elementary

School Gymnasium.
10 p.m.: Queen’ Ball at Creole Community Center. (Formal -

Admission $20 per couple)
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We Salute
La. Fur &

Wildlife Festival! On Sale
This Month

STAIN

Resistant

CAR
GOLD COAST

ee

CARPET

5500 S. COMMON ST. - LAKE CHARLES - 703 N. MAIN - JENNINGS
CALL TOLL FREE 800 222-3069 (477-7403 in Lake Charles)

DANCE

Sat. Jan. 9

MUSIC BY

The Desperadoes
NSAP AAPA PaaS

Saturday, Jan. 10

8:30 - 12:30 -- Ground

atarrereeeesseeaseaeeeeesees
aectcnececenrerersecessessscesecsesasreerseenee

Fay’s Lounge
NO MINORS ID’s Checked Creole, La

Friday & Saturday Nights

At The

Cameron Recreation Center

(Behind The Courthouse)
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Friday, January 8 - 9:30 p.m.
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Saturday, January 9 - 9:30 p.m.

Featuring Atchafalaya
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Ho You Enjoy The

FUR FESTIVAL!!

Fund Raiser For a
South Cameron a

Athletic Association o
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Cont. from P 8

will be shown in various

Cameron parish schools.

Th display is of much

interest in Cameron Par-

ish due to the many fami-

ly connections between

the settlers of both

parishes.
This 16 pane exhibit

was researched throug
various universities and

museums throughout
Louisiana a well as from

personal interviews with

some of Vermilion Par-

ish’s oldest citizens.

Film maker Gerard
Sellers approache the

Vermilion Police Jury in

1986 with his idea for an

oral history project.
$6,00 in state funding
was secured. The Jury
allocated $2,500 which

was matched by the

Louisiana State Acadian

Odyssey Bicentennial
Commission. The other

$1,00 came from the La.

State. Division of the

Arts,

Phase of the project
encompassin the wet-

lands areas of the parish
was recently complete

Sorget!!

Pete & Mary Picou
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FESTIVAL SPECIAL

Come on out and enjoy the

Fur Festival this weekend. It will

be an experienc you will never
3

Ope 24 Hours A Day

775-5661

Trap setting

to be event
e .

again in ’8
An annual feature of

the La. Fur and Wildlife

Festival is the trap set-

ting contest, which is

divided into junior and
senior divisions.

The Cameron parish
elimination will be held

from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday behind the Came-
ron Masonic Temple.

f
Each senior contestant

}
: F ‘ will set 12 traps.

BOs a ON ed

)

B The three senior con-

ERNEST MEAU of Holly Beach was the win- ‘est wi th low
ner of the goos calling contest at the 1986 Fur 444

pe

e wnels
participate in the

and Wildlife Festival. Afterwards he gave 4 fnaj contest on the stage
demonstration forthe audiencethat was soetfec- during the Satr

tive that he attracted a flock of geese fromanear- ight program

.

by marsh.
r

:

In the junior division
each contestant will set

six traps.
,

.

Prizes are: Senior divi-
* sion: Ist--$100 and tro-

phy 2nd--$50 and tro-

phy; 3rd--$25 and

trophy.
Junior division:

Ist--$40; 2nd-- and
3rd--$10.

ARCHERY CONTESTS are

a

big favorite at

the festival. This was some of the action Inthe

last year’s event.

eral

THE CARNIVA rides area big attraction for

the kids at the festival each year.
(Photo by Doug Deviney)

Shucking contest

The men and women

oyster shucking contests

will be featured during
the Saturday program of

the La. Fur and Wildlife

Festival.

Registratio begi at

1 a.m. in the Cameron

Elementary gym with

the two contests to follow
the trap setting contests.

Each contestant will

shuck 12 oysters for time

in the men’s division and

six in the women’s divi-

sion. Oyster will be pro-
vided but contestants

should bring their own

knives.
Prizes in each division

are $75, $50 $35, $25
and $15,

;

i
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Eight girls will com-

pete for the title of Miss

Cameron Parish in the

Friday night program of

the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival to be

held at 7 p.m. in the

Cameron Elementary
School auditorium.

/ fia mss~~

~ #e\

will

ime

and

‘ivi-

&gt;r
ints

own

sion

$25

The winner will repre-
sent the paris at van-

ous events throughout

&lt;

Connie Primeaux

the year and will be the

parish’s contestant in

next year’s Fur Queen
ast at the Festival.

Competing for Miss

Cameron Parish Friday
will be

*Cynthia Denise

Dimas, 17, daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Jean

Dimas of Rt. 1 Cameron.

*Melanie Michelle

Faulk, 17, daughter of

Sherry Dinger and the

late Michael Faulk of

Cameron.

*Angela Beth

LeMaire, 17, daught of

Thomas and Barbara

LeMaire of Grand Lake.

*Connie Telise Pri-

meaux, 18, daughter of

Lonnie Primeaux and

co.

Jennifer Tramonte

Miss Camer Paris
to be crowned Fri:

the late Carolyn Pn-

meaux of Rt. 1, Cameron

*Jennifer Gail Tra

monte, 21, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N.

Tramont of J. B. Rt.

Cameron.

*Kathryn Leigh Wilk-

erson, 17, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilkerson of Cameron.

*Krystal LaBove,

daught of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald LaBove of

Hackberry.
*Tammy Schmidt,

daught of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Dupuie of

Creole.

Angela LeMaire

Jan. 7 1988
Page 11, La. Fur & Wildlife Festival Section,

Kryst LaBove

costumes.
A1987 ENTRAN inthe Festival Parade decked out in unique ¢

Kathryn Wilkerson

mnemieeyyarny or

Sulphur, La.

with us! Welcome To The

FESTIVAL!
Clarice LaFosse

775-5040

&lt;=S4Bi Navarre Chevrolet
521-5754

Com on out and enjo goo

food, goo entertainment and a

“Good Time!”

HOPE TO SEE

YOU THERE!!

ee KKK aK x &

Wade & Pam Carroll



MUSING

Trappi impo |
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paris indust
B Bernice Den

The fur-trapping
industry has play an

important part in the
economy of Cameron

since the earl day of its
settlement--prior even to
its becomin a parish.

Havin reached its

pea in the early 1900&
a decline ensued. I this
writer’s opinion it was

due in part to the Great
Depressio o the ’30’s,
two world wars, and the

overshadowin boom of
the oil industry, Each of
the above has become

history, and the fur

industr has once again
made its comeback.

The principal fur-
bearin animal of Came-
ron has always been the
muskrat. Today there is

the nutria, a fairly late
comer to the parish,

Methods of trapping
have improved greatly
during this century,
Wise conservaton reg-
ulations seek to prevent

depletion of wild animal
life.

At the beginnin of the
1900’s hand-dug ditches
from the shoreline of the

ridges extended out

throug the marshes-to
small lakes. The trapper
in his pirogue pole out
each morning to “ru his

traps.” Or, he bogge
throug mud to small
hills on which he had
concealed his. weaponry

Back home he
skinned, de-fleshed, and

cleaned the pelts,
stretched them out-
nailed them to barn or

crib walls to dry
Marsh buggie can-

als; motor boats, new

methods of skinning and

drying have mad the old

ways archaic.
A century ago the

marsh was more or less

open to any small ‘trap-
per who lived adjacen to

it. The majority of trap-
pers on Grand Chenier

trapped directly in front
of their homes regardles
of land ownership.

i ail

Many trappers in
those long-ago days
moved their whole fami-

lies with them to some

remote— near their

trapping area. They con-

sidered the ways of the
marsh as sufficient edu-
cation for their young-
sters and schoolin as

unnecessary fol-de-rol.
The Fur and Wildlife

Festival, organized in

1955 pays tribute to the
fur industry as well as to

all others in Cameron

“Parish The festival

impresses upon the all
the riches, and poten-
tials for its own future
and for its contribution
to the. world.

NUTRIA SKINNIN Is one of the contests held at the annual Fur Fes-

tival. This was some action from last year.
(Photo by Doug Deviney)

Funnel cake sale set

The parents of the
Grand Lake grade six
class will sell funnel
cakes during the Came-
ron Parish Fur Festival.
Their booth will be
located in front of Came-
ron State Bank in Came-

29sev

sare

Ty

W Invite Everyon To

Come Out This Weekend

& Enjoy The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!

We’re Proud Of o Peo
Proud Of Cameron Parish!

soma

[CR BRO 1

a
(318) 538-241

ron, all da Friday and

Saturday.
Kaylynn and Ricky

Poole parents of Carrie
Poole will be in charg of
the booth and invite

everyone to come by. Soft
drinks will be sold also.

The fund raiser is to Will be open from 9 a.m.

hel finance a class field until p.m. Friday, Jan.
8 and Saturda Jan. 9trip in May.

Museum to

be open for

the festival
The Leesburg

Museum in Cameron

during the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife
Festival.

The painting of James
Belton Bonsall and his
mother, Bernie Lee Col-
vin Bonsall will remain
on displa until Monday
‘eb 1.

5405 Common St.

Camero Parish... Thank
You For Your Support

“W BIDI
LO “V DRA

bALg
Lake Charles

flog

fes&
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CAMERON
© Rutherf

DENA RUTHERFORD, Miss Cameron Parish, right, is shown riding ona HAIR

ore

al during last year’ Fur Festival parade which is the highlight of the

Motel

estival.
FASHIONS

(Photo by Doug Deviney)

(Under New Management

775-7481 Offering WEEKLY RATES
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serving
‘

CHILI HOT a
‘

“—
pocs

OPEN: Monda - Friday -- $:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

.

 Gulfway Donuts
775-167 Next door to Cameron State Bank

W f Open This Friday Til Noon- 542-4148

r 2

 » 3G
THERE’S AN EASIER WAY

to prepare for your next

party, club meeting or

social function.

We&# help you create a

festive affair! Every item

on our menu can be pre-

pared for any number of

people small or large. Call our caterin consul-

FREE chips, sauce, bal- tant today for details!

loons and decorations will oe

be the final touches that

make your event complete.
i

Ss

AG =fy



ine folowing are the friebert: Calcasieu- Fair, Nochelle Hartman. Nayne Proe Festival,

festivals and the queens Cameron Fair Sr.. Lori Bridge City Gumbo Deborah Petee; Miss

representing them, Meyers;&# Iowa’ Rabbit Festival, Denise Robin; U-S. Louisiana Teen,
which includes two local Festival; Dawn Brous- La. Cotton Festival]. Vickey Piraro; West Cal-

TUNIE F

Sea Fishin

ing in fast

HATS OFF TO

CAMERON PARISH

DON SHETLER FORD
2900 E. HWY. 90 SULPHUR 625-3030

AREA E

Festival P;

at 2 p.m.

ASere Fae



Loutsitana

Fur

Wildlife
Festival

1988

Welcome
To

The 32 Annual

Louisiana Fur And

Wildlife Festival

Hospitality and friendshi are the by- in

Cameron year- but it is especial true

during our gal winter festival each year, when

we celebrate the abundance of the waters and

marshlands around us.

The emphasi i on wildlife-with duck calling

contests, field trials for retrievers, nutria and

muskrat skinning contests, shooting com-

petitions and arts and crafts displays centerin

around the fish, fowl and furbearers that are so

much a part of our culture and economy. But

there are also plenty of other thing that mark

the festive spirit of Southwest Louisiana-
and beaut queens, abundant goo food an lots

of fun.

Come join us for one of the most uniqu

festivals in Louisiana, and experien first-hand

the delight of one of America’s most naturally

abundant regions.
We& mak you feel right at home.

‘Come Celebrate With Us!!

POLICE JURY
E. Garner Nunez

A R S i O a Alen oe Parish Administrator

;

Parish Treasurer

Willle Ra Conner Hay P. Picou, Jr.
Vice President SecretarCAMERON

CAMERON, LA.
District 4- Lester Richard Jr.

District 5 - Ra Conner

District 6- J. B. Blake, Jr.

District 1- Ernest Carol Trahan

District 2. Kenneth R. Ducote

District3- A. Brent Nunez

=
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Th
WATER HEATERS

*Ridge polyurethane foam insulation - for

economy and fuel savings -

eAluminum steel burner features precision gas ports
for even flame distribution. Designe for quiet,
dependabl operation
eLow imput pilot for fuel efficienc

aor ¢Covers similar colors

a i in one coat

Par a Fast drying

¢Wide blade,

rigid up to 7”

Power return

& -48” fluorescent

fixtures

°40 Watt Cool White

MOBIL

Steel With
Stone Pattern

CEILING6’ METAL e

FENCE POST

few i hme iT tom

Sear” | Ze
FIBERGLASS
INSULATION

R-11_ |R-11 R-19

|

R-19
3&#39;4& 3&#39;4&q 6X15&qu

|

6&quot;X

88.12 Sq.Ft 135 Sq Fi.

|

48.96 Sq FL 75 Sq Fi.

Per Roll Per Roll Per Roll Per Roll

12.96

|

19.85

|

12.72

|

19.85



PIPE INSULATION

t

99 ¢

45368/45369

FAUCET COVERS

3/8” or 1/2” pipe

*1/2°x6’ Sections

*Fits around pipes
to prevent heat loss

SPECIAL

*Fixture Extra

H 19x16
¥/} Door 74 Be

*Protects

_

exterior

faucets

_f Helps guar
against freeze

P|
24x18 ]2 Door

00
4516/7

*Reuseable

breaks

86
VILLAGER

e

*Oak Raised Panel
if

4338
Door and Drawers

ROOF VENT COVER

|

With Marble Top
f

*Fits both 12”
ne cs5 A ‘ x& 14 vents

tase 108 4503

24x18

75 3 Drawer
177&q 4505

Fixtures Extra

36x16 00

0503 3 Drawer. 219 4508

KITCHEN
¢2 Smoked handles

4

°10 Yr. limited

°2 Handles with

pop up
*10 Yr. limited

\

if

34” ca

Walt;

LAVATORY

warranty =

300 Gal. ] B7 ua
500 Gal. 184°°.55

Schedule 40

¢20 Joints-

Available in

10° lengths

PVC WATER PIPE

KITCHEN
3

prt. {PVC PLASTIC Hecerena’. andle with SEPTICgar &
TANKS

PIPE __

TANKLESS
spout

Water

WATER HEATER

*Endless Hot

*Saves Up To

50% On Water

*Seat Not Included

4 4°
TOILET SEATS

White

Item 4014 4°
Blue/Bone
Item 4016/17 6°
Elongate
Item 4020/1/2 8°

[ fuel savings

NATURAL GAS
*Low consumption pilot use

50% less BTU&#

*Ridge polyurethane foam
insulation - for economy and

fuel savings

Heatin Costant
—

900 Gal. 29 a 1/2&

|

3/4 is |i a/an en wie
¢ ¢ ¢ é Onl When

SEWER & 13 17 26 35 You Nee It

DRAIN PIPE oe

ee
*Solid or #4&quot;

DWV DRAIN PIPE

y
ey Perforated Sections} |! 1/2& 2° 3& #:

¢ ¢ ¢ 39ai)
59 ||3 48; 97 1° 139°°

4ssD 4580, 4581
4PSD 4582, 4583

WATER SAVING WATER HEATERS| TUB/SHOWER

° rade “Ridge f n 1
e*White Onl insulation - for economy and
ping lasting Mberglas
*Towel Bar Includéd

30 GAL

ELECTRIC 99°
4320

GAS
NATURAL j 19” 129”

4316

TUFF WALL

40 *Mildew ResistantGAL

Thermoplasti
|

*Fils up to 61” Wide

109°. and 31” Deep
soi °12 Yr. Ltd. Warranty

White

5
4317 2 4209

*Fixtures Not Included

White 20 OO 2

Bone 229”
.



Vhite

‘Top

13/4

0
16/7

Extra

Nautilus

BATH

sig) BATH FAN/LIGHT
ge | *Eliminates moisture and odors from— S | bathrooms up to 45 sq. ft.

6 *Bright 100 watt capacity
*Lifetime-lubricated motor

FAN/LIGHTag
Heat, ventilation and lightin 8*Fan-forced 1,300 watt heater 6 AG3*100 watt ligh capacity

BATH FAN
*Easy installation

*Attractive matte white grille ] 88
*Lifetime-lubricated motor

FAN-FORCED
CEILING HEATER

eInstant warmth

*Easy wiring - uses existing electrical
wiring - convertible to 760 watts
*Mounts on standard 4” octogonal box -

easily replac existing ceilin light

4166

32°.

337°
HEATER

&lt;@ WEATHER PROOF
GENERAL

48& SHOPLIGHTa SUPPLIES
ELECTRIC :

|RECEPTACL Box

|

FLUSH Mount
* *Rustproof Aluminum LOAD

:

Eo
4 with 3 plugs 85 CENTERS

31653
*2-48& Bulbs included

FLIP COVER *200 AMP load center *Plug & hangin chains
*Rustproof Aluminum *Spac for 40-4 breakers

] 88with Double Flip
Cover 88 9 a

A 31651 i Ay
Plate Sealer Switch lato Se uSWITCH a

(md: *Outdoor Pole Switch INSIDE OUTSIDE
:

md}
98

4
95 o

¢aa 1
a

24°
a SWITCH /RECEPTACLE

SEALERS°2 Light Adjustable

|

SPACE 2
32777

3
92794 *Closed cell feam stops drafts

2996 12 throug electrical outlets
31669 SPACE 35°. *Eas to install - Saves energy Pk of

JUNCTION BOX
*Clamp Included

SINGLE POLE

O5 QUIET SWITCH

i Brown or Ivory 69°0 33259/60

30329 —

SECURITY LIGHT

Automatic Electric

Eye-on At Dusk Off

At Dawn
,

¢175 Watt Mercury
Bulb

29°?PLASTIC 3RECEPTACLE
STANDARD BULBS 1”SWIT BOX F LUORESCENT

*60, 75 or 100 Watt 32949, 50, 51
=

Mee os 42 FIXTURES

|

48” FLUORSCENT 29
&quot;GROUNDE RECEPTACLE 48” °40 Watt Cool White 33152 EA.aT

Brown or Ivory 49° &gt; WIDE

|

FLOOD LIGHT
2930403/04

2 BULB 27° °75 Watt *150 Watt 30192/33153
FA

oo MET.
oa 35

AL tom Surfac Mount for
ae

75
3 WAY BULB

69
r d Sasy stallati °50 Watt, 100 Watt, 150 Watt

Nies — oe 89 ena Rae &q 49 oS : 33 l

LIGHT BULB



use
{or

interi
walls

*Hundreds of colors

L SEMI-GLOSS
— |e LATEX ENAMEL

ear gas
coLont

u
:

\*Latex easy semi-gloss

1 -99

Colon PAINTS

GUARDIAN LATEX WALL PAINT

eLatex fast and easy
GALLON

*Washable sHigh hiding 9°?
LATEX SEMI-GLOSS

\
eScrubbable *High hiding

GALLON

_..
SATINTONE LATEX WALL

eOne coat coverage *Washable

 *Spatte resistant

GALLON

jos \

*One coat coverage *Scnibbable

ve
semi-

ai ¢Spatter resistant
at NO EXTRA COST Late Ene ] 49

N — GALLON

CHAPERONE
*Textured

Washable
64 Sq Ft. Ctn.

19°.
CLASSIC

*Acoustical

Washable
64 S Ft. Ctn

29°8

PINEHURST
¢Textured

Washable
64 Sq Ft. Ctn.

2
250TG

GLENWOOD
Vinyl
*Textured

64 Sq Ft. Ctn.

3

88

75
225TG

SPRAY PAINT

*High hiding ¢ Dries

rapidly «Cleans

easily

o.

MULTI-PURPOSE

ENAMEL

Levels out smoothly
*Interior or exterior

96
QUART

PANELING

*All our panels are

backed with real

wood, not a wood

substitute that may
N cause future

\ ya

3 MM PANELS
*Colortone 6°6sLauan paneling

3 MM PANELS

eAlmond Te
elmperial Pecan

5/32” PANELS
*White Willow 96
*HiFi Burch

1/4” PANELS
*HiFi Maple *Sapwoo 96
*HiFi Oak *Bulfalo Birch
‘Premium Elm ¢Barnwood Gray

ARMSTRONG

*Easy installation

Precise printing
and patterns

(Armstro pLeO
VINYL

eVinyl No-Wax wear surface

*No adhesive required
6035

CAMBRAY
eViny No-Wax wear surface

of designs 49.
SQ YD.

eInstal on all grade levels
6037

SUNDIAL
SOLARIAN

L eKeeps its high gloss longer
Virtually invisable seams

eProtects against surface

discoloration

99
S YD.

99
SQ YD.

eHeav non-slipy
°27& wide

*Clear or Gold

NEW BEGINNIN 99
*For extra soiled vinyl Qt.

ONCE ‘N DONE 96
*Cleans without rinsing Ot.

SHINE KEEPER 52
*Restores the shine

1014

1019

1021

CARPETI
TONES & STRIPES

*HDF Padding attached

#100% nylon

99
Yd.6018

LEVEL LOOP
ig PREMIUM

y Super backed padding
*Stain resistant

99
6017 Yd.

INVADER SHAG
r Prime urethane padding
4 ©100% Nylon

99
6019 Yd.

Paee |
ie

eee



ALLON

~

&

9
ALLON

ALL

L
ALLON

le

9
ALLON

IG

are

real

ood

may
ire

ing

99
Yd.

LAG
iding

99

*1 Square Equal 100

Square Foot

aitiatett FIBERGLASS ROOFING
*The Best Warranty in the business
*Class “A” Fire rating
*Several colors to choose

16”
Sq

Picked U
$1.00 Extra Per Sq

Delivered
.

f
\ A é

\\
R
\\

ROOF CEMENTS

(|

ica
|)

sca. |

:

ALUMINUM 88
ROOF COATING 6°2. 34 1523

WHITE: PROOF

COATING 1 ag 4 fo
FIBERED 99 1 99
COATING 1513 1514

is 49

|

14:9
CEMENT 1518 1519.

PLASTIC 99 l 99
CEMENT 1516 1517

\\\
\

Yi,

ROLL
FLASHING

eGalvanized

Roll Valley

12

9°:
[a 12RV

TREATED
LATTICE

4x8’ Sheets

Treated for

Longe Life

10%.
REINFORCING

WIRE

*10 Gauge *5&#39;x1

37%
RODS

1/2& 5/8”

Ee

oe.

KitchenKompact
CHADWOOD

KITCHEN

WALL CABINETS

12” Deep x 30” High

~

CORN

36& Wide 47.20

39° Wide 50.95

ANGLE ©

Wide 8:

REFRIG

Wide
5

12& KI
REFRIGEK

1 399 am

7 Gi TUFF R II

*Hig insulation value

°4x8& sheets

*Eas to install

96
RY | 4812U

ROLL ROOFING

|

#90 Lb.-100 S ft. coverage
*White, Black or Green

90G, 90W, 90B

1 7°
* HALF LAP

°70 Lb.-50 Sq ft.

coverage
eWhite or Black
70B, 70W

1 1°°
ROOFING FELT

°#15 or #30 *#15 covers 400

Sq ft. 96
°#30 covers 200 Sq ft.
15F/30F

ty oak door frames

in al abincts

ls and self-closing hinges

g operated nylon drawer rollers.

BASE CABINETS

24” Deep x 34&#3 High
SINGLE

Wide 62.89 21& Wide 75.98

3 Wide 68.85 24” Wide 80.95

Wide 72.05

DOUBLE

|

90° Wide 97.89. 42° Wide 114.60

*
Wi 104.98 48° Wide 120.98

Nautilus
RANGE HOODS

STAINLESS STEEL

*5&# Dee
*Satin Finish 2Double Bowl 40909

:

VENTED VENTLESS BETTER

a BASE CORNER 30” 36.99 38.99 *6% Deep
96mr 1&q Wide 91.95 aioe A180/82 High Lustre Finish

PL ae. 36& 38.88

|

39.99 [pivi no
pte

:

4155/57 4161/63 4128

PTT Soe
STAINLESS STEEL

Pe ee eae VENTED VENTLESS

|f

°74& Deep
BEST

a 30& 52.88 56.88

|}

‘Hand Crafted Polish

9{| eee oe A164 *Double Bowl 6 6
Wide 155.49

cs 88
:

72° Wid 169,94 86 55. 58.
ae
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TREATED PINE

10 12 14 16

1.88

|

2.61

|

3.28

|

3.83

3.14

|

3.62} 4.98

|

5.25

4.60

|

5.76

|

7.69

|

7.62

5.95

|

7.55

|

12.27) 13.35
‘Temple Purple

2x4-92 578&
4.14 6.40 715} 7.95

29
EA.

NO. 2 YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER

8 10 12 14

|

iG 18 |-2

2x4

|

1.79

|

2.24 2.69

|

3.14

|

3.59

|

4.04 [4.48
2x6

|

2.64

|

3.30 3.96

|

4.62

|

5.28

|

5.94

|

6.60
2x8

|

3.64 4.55 6.19

|

6.30

|

7.74

|

8.16 |10.5
2x10

|

3.99 4.96 8.50 |10.95/12.19]13.70|15.22
5.50.2x12 6.50 12.39] 13.959.29 |10. 15.

BC PINE CDX PINE
SANDED UNSANDED

9.66 =

9.90

11.99

14.57

16.66

NATION STRONG ARM

SHELF BRACKET
6°x8&q 8&quot;x [10&quot;

39° 5807 SO
00s171066,

ROD & SHELF

BRACKET
‘Shelf Support
Holds Pole

12&quot;

1
172619

St ae

(ed teaches

59
170472

STANDARDS & SHELF
BRACKETS

Your Choice of Finishes
f *Silver *Gold *Antique Coppermad, BRACKET 48” STANDARD

5
98

Ea.

0404/07/11

CABINET

GRADE

BIRCH
¢Cabinet Grade *Veneer
Core -* Pe Face 2

BIRCH

Core *Premium Grade

_

3

3

96
4834CB

el Pc. Face eVeneer 88
AB34A2

*Lumbe Core 95
4834AL

*Built Of Sturdy
Southern Yellow
Pine

*Easy To. Install

38°
ATTIC

PEG BOARD
°4&#39;x8&

*Brown standard peg board

-

*Free estimates from factory
trained sales. people

eLifetime Ltd. Warranty
*Available in white, beige cream,

grey, almond tan, gold and blue
Do-It-Yourself and Save Thousands

of Dollars

95
WHITE

Per Sq

$5.00 per square extra
for all colors except
Blue, which is

$10.00 per square extra

ALLOW 1 WEEK FOR DELIVERY

ROUGH

CEDAR
*Western Cedar

*1&quot;x Nominal

Size ¢6’ thru

16’ Lengths

69:Li | t

REVERSE
BOARD & BATTEN
*Rough texture

*1” Wide square cut

Grooves on 12” centers

13°
4858RP



96
4834CB

88
4834A2

95
| 4834AL

a

f

:

jar

inal

Per

DOOR SYSTEMS

METAL ENTRY

DOOR SYSTEM

FLUSH UNIT
——__—_4

*Sel up in frame

*Energy saving door

that lasts

*Size 32°x80&q

Includes frame,

weatherstrip and

threshold
eLock and trim

extra

eIN STOCK

unit

°32°x36&q

*

A. 6 PANEL COLONIAL
*Embossed door

IN STOCK

B. 9 LITE CROSSBUCK
eRead to install

eTempered Safety

C. 15 LITE FRENCH

r

_

Glass

1 09°° IN STOCK:

Complete unit

O125L/R ‘Tempered safety glass
0126L/R

*IN STOCK

129
0138L/R,0140L/R

159
0149L/R,0150L/R

209
0129L/R 0130L/R

FREE Brass Lockset

with order of PANORAMA

DOOR BOTTOM

SAFETY PANELS

eSafe and strong
eShatter-resistant

eEasy to use

Versatile

SAFETY PANELS

*Replaces hazard- 28”&quot;X

ous door and

window glas 8
Clear as glas but

safer

18&quot;x

30&quot;x3

30°x60&quot;..

92&quot;x44&q

36&quot;x

fa
CROE 6°x6°

ALUMINUM
Single Glass

M60680, M6068X

STORM SYSTEM
eWill accomodate acrylic
panels

*Build your own storm

system

eAvailable in aluminum or

bronze finish

BI-FOLD DOORS Stops Drafts «Extruded

FULL
Aluminum with Vinyl

SIZE FLUSH LOUVERED Insert

2*x6° 28.95 36.95 45
2°*x6 29.95 38.49 0312

3°x6° 32.97 39.95

4°x6° 47.57 63.49

sxe

|_

57.90 76.28

||

WEATHERSTRIP
6°x6 65.94 79.90 eAirtigh Seal Around Door

Flexible Aluminum Strip

INTERIOR ALUMINUM FINIS BRONZE FINISH

DOOR UNITS 85 96
0300 0317

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED 1°x6*

|

1st, 16iR 42.85

*Bronze Finish eSna In Grids & Screens Extra 2°x6°

|

201, 201R 44.85 THRESHOLD

ONS
ae

39.96| 2°3 ....--.:
46.86

|

3X4&quot;)... s3.90|f| 2*xG

|

24iL, 241R 46.44 eAluminum Finish

EKA
issn

49.96
0

{

2°XG°

|

26iL. 261k 46.44 eAvaila in 32”

2X5&quot;... 54-06
axé° 2°xG°

|

2aiL. 28 46.88
or 36 99

POR
Sica:

89.47

|

SXF
oe

49.85

|

3°X6°&#39;....... 74.90\& 3°x6°*

|

soit. s01R 48.96 os

PATIO DOORS
ANOTHER CUB SECURITY PRODUCT FROM

ACRYLIC *Tempered safety glass

SINGLE CYLINDER

DEADBOLT
BRIGHT BRASS

BRONZE
Insulated Glass

MILL BRONZE

6 Sec. 1.99 5142| 2.65 5144

B Sec. 9.69 3143| 3.35 5145 12°
Corner Locks| .99 5sias| .99 5147 54892

SE
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eae 13’ x 36’ x 8 to 10’

eet, UTILIT LOAFING SHED
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*Do it yoursel and save, *Roof panel made

of American made 29 gauge G-90 corrugate iron.
31st Yee

High eve heigh of 10 front and 8 rear for

easy clearance.
Materials Only

_—_ Lit
.

*5 Panel Gate 52” Tall

a
*Made of Galvanized Steel Mi

10’ 12

3 95 3 95 B GEN

7910 7912

3

Amy Mari
14’ 16 Authement

Miss and Mr

4 95 4 95 the opening |

7914 7916 gian F

held
of South Ca

- HOG WIRE FENCI ye ea
ey ar

*Hea 12% Gaug
Galvanized Wire

eLarg 330° Roll

* 6s.
47” 75
Tall 72134

PORTABLE KENNEL KIT CHAIN LINK FENCING
*2&quo Welded 14%

*Complet portable- to :

pane Fabne assemble. Free stan 138° °48&quo

96 fun. :

“Galvanized

Bees || 36&quot; 7375 ae OD galvanized SxAX0&#39; es

PTT ¢Kennel latch allows gat to 1 59° Available

60” 72° B ope sr bo a 8 8
1.79925 971299 woe oo7 29 addin ‘a panels, 196” oa

7376 7377 7378 )
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ets

AMERICAN MADE a =

/\|
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SERVE YOU Mark Monti

CORRUGATED
Pa FIBERGLASS

|

empuur Ma Mon

IRON
f

aaaere
SULPHUR Wint

1907 Ruth St. 527-6732 so Cheer!
N

x
eDurable and DERIDDER contest wh«

26” wide corrugate steel with ~ . :
1338 N. Pine 462-2416

of th ajur

tandard 2’4 corrugations
eWeather proo! ae

,

standar&#3 SS. eWill not warp,
LAKE CHARLES

G-60 ZINC COATING ~ mildew o rot 1313 Country Club 477-7512

8’ 10’ 12’ ua

JENNINGS

43 54 6°
In Green, White or Clear

202 S. Cutting 924-2514

I8CR 110CR 12cR Y eae partie
G-90 ZINC COATING 4 SUNDAYS 12:00 PM-4:00 PM

50% more galvanizin for long life ,
450 Series

CLOSED SUNDAY

7 ’ ? ’
Heavier Green or White

IN JENNINGS

8 10’

|

12 14 16

5° 7? g°° 9g 1 o* f
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KING FUR, Tom Mudd of Cameron, andthe new Fur Queen, Karen Enge

ish, are shown above with the runners-up in the Fur Queen contest--Tiffa

Bennett and Laura Borne.

Cameron
CAMERON, LA 70631

Zist Year--No, 28

Little Miss &

Mr. are named
By GENEVA GRIFFITH Brittany McDaniel was first

: place winner in the sol duet con-

Ane Nie
test with a jazz-acrobat number,

Authement
and runners-up were Eric Boone

Tony Beard with a Kataandand

Sue ire, Peggy Benoit,

‘elly and Wes Perry

Stock show

estock

annual Cameron parish
Show Sale will be

,

will be the beef
»r show starting

Mark Montie

vicious dog.

Rice meeting

dan. 2

Building in Crowley

CROWNED AS Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish Thursday

night were Amy Marle Racca and Shawn Authement, center.

Runners-up were Jessica Lonthier and Corey Russell Badon.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ne Par-

‘phanie

(Photc Griffith)

Jan. 14, 1988-

&#
KATHERYN WILKERSON, right, was Install

program of the Fur Festival. Runners-up were

Melanie Faulk.

Jurors are

installed
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury seated two new members and

elected new officers at their Janu-

ary meeting held Monday.
The oath of office was adminis-

tered by Clerk of Court Roland Pri

meaux to two new members and

four members who were re-elected

to the body
The new members are George

LeBoeuf of Cameron, who is suc-

ceeding Braxton Blake, ‘and
Conner of Grand Che-

succeeding Lester

A. Brent Nuneber
/

:

and Ray Conner,Sweetlake
Creole

Oyster

+ juror, Lester

Election of officers followed

with Kenneth Ducote being
named president and Carol Tra-

han, vice-president. The jurors

continued the practice they began
a few years ago of rotating these

two offices among all of the jury
members

Renamed to th post they pre-

sently hold were Garner Nunez,

parish administrator and treasur-

er, and Hayes “Pete” Picou, Jr:,

secretary.

t presented
n Blake with

&gt;in appreciat
he other outgo&#

hard,
J

The jury pres
outgoing juror Br:

of his services

was

unable to be

similar award

meeting
requested here

At the request of parish oyster
hermen the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Monday agreed to ask

the Federal Drug an Food Admi-

nist ion to hold a meeting with

concerning oystering in Calcasieu

Lake

Oystering in par

were permitted thi year by the

federal agency with th provision
that it would be closed when the

river stage was at 1 feet at Kinder

on the Cal ieu River. The higher
the river, the more pollution that

is washed into the lake

Rudy. Aplin, parish fisherman,

told the jury that the oystering has

been closed most of the season due

to heavy rains and that the fisher-

suffering
said that the

Fight lost

on TEDs
The fight by local and other Gulf

fishermen to forestall the imple-
menting of the TED regulations on

shrimpers apparently has been

lost and a meeting will be held at 2

p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 2 at the

Cameron multi-purpose. building
to acquaint fishermen with the

requirements
Paul Coreil, lo wildlife and

fisheries agent with the Extension

Service, said that the turtle

excluder devices that will be certi-

fied for use on shrimp boats will be

explained to the fishermen

The TEDs, as they came to be

called, are scheduled to be man-

datory on all shrimp boats in the

{
Gulf effective March They are

designed to permit sea turtles,

which are on the endangered list,
to escape through an opening in

the shrimp net

Fishermen vigorously fought
the TEDs stating that they were

dangerous, would cause more fuel

consumption and would cut the

shrimp catch.

More information on the meet-

ing can he secured from Mr. Coreil

at the Exte on Service office.

of the lake

oystermen

were victims of the federal govern-

ment and that there was no more

pollution in the lake than there

was ten years ago. H said the gov-

ernment had changed the criteria

on determining the pollution.
“We want to find an alternate

solution,” Aplin said. “None of the

fishermen want to be on welfare.”

Aplin also told the jury that

there were oysters in other parts of

Caleasieu Lake and Sabine Lake

that could be harvested if purifica-
tion plants were built to take the

impunties from the oysters.

He asked the jury to check into

the possibility of getting a state or

federal grant to build such a plant.
Paul Coreil, local wildlife and

fisheries agent, told the jury there

was some interest in putting such

plants in Hackberry and Grand

Chenier
Hea

bility of get

said theré was possi-

ing the oyster seas

extended but that this would take

a legislative act. He said it was

hoped that this could be done at a

special session expected to be

called by the new governor.

w

led as the new Miss Cameron Parish at the Friday
Tamara Lynn Schmidt, Jennifer Tramonte and

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

2 2

Terrebonne gir
is Fur Queen

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Karen Engeron, a 17-year-old
brunette from Terrebonne Parish,

was named Louisiana Fur Queen
at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival Saturday night.
First runner-up was Tiffany

Williams representing Vermilion

Parish; second was Stephani Ben-

nett of Calcasieu Parish, and third

runner-up was Laura Borne of

Livingston Parish.
There was a tie for the Miss Per-

sonality title between Keri Trotter

of Iberia Parish and Miss

Williams.
Ed Kelly was in charge of the

program and the Rev Ken-

nedy was master of ceremonies:

* * *

Wilkerson

named as

Fur Queen

3 named Miss Cameron

Friday night
ana Fur and

The

School senior is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkerson

and was crowned by last year’s
Miss Cameron, Dena Rutherford.

Tom Mudd of Cameron was

Kin Fur XX and was

last_ year’s King,
windell Jr. His identity

aled by. Judge H. Ward
dwa

was revez

p in the parish
amara Lynn

ghter of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Dupuie of Creole; secon

runner-up was Jennifer Tramon-

te, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Nick Tramonte of Holly
Beach: and third runner-up was

Melanie Faulk, daughter of Sher-

ry Dinger of Cameron and the late

Michael Faulk.

Connie Primeaux won the Miss
]

awar She’s the

Lonnie Primeaux of

the late Carolyn

ng Fur XX Mudd is a member

ofa pioneer Cameron Parish fami-

ly and has been associated with

the fur indust;

little boy. He hi a

buyer in the area for many years.

Mrs. Ward Fontenot was narrator

of the queen’s contest and Mrs.
Roberta Broussard was in charge

of the beauty contest. Mrs. Wayne
Johnson was pianist.

Entertainment included a trap
setting contest won by James

xey.
The Welsh family scored big

with Yancey Welch winning
Saturday night’s finals in men’s

muskrat skinning. Welsh skinned
five rats in 1 minute, 25 seconds,

Earlier in the day, his sister,
Alice won first place in the ladies’

muskrat skinning with two rats in

38. seconds.
Their younger brother, Rusty,

won the Junior Muskrat Skinning
meet.

All three will represent the Fes-
tival in international competition

at the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Md.
The Fur Quee will be leaving

shortly to represent the fur and

wildlife festival at the Mardi Gras

Ball in Washington, D.C. w.

her black mink and leather

that was pres

day night.
Melissa Wise, the nation -

door queen and an entourage of

nine from the national outdoor

show from Cambridge, Md., were

introduced Friday night as special
guests of the festival during the

parish queen festivities.
Miss Wise presented witha

key to the city by Deputy Mike

Hebert on behalf of the Cameron
Sheriffs Department.

She was introduced by Bill Mor-

ris, vice president of the festival,
and she entertained by singing

numbers and playing the

out

flute.

Lisa Roberts, the reigning Fur

Queen and the 1987 Louisiana

Queen of Queens was introduced

and was given a key to the city

Morris gave the welcome to the

festival. Paui Coreil was the m:

ter of ceremonies during the Fri-

day night event.

Cheryl Dahlen was the pianist.
Pageant coordinators were

Ruby Dupuie, Donna Vaughn and

Deala Guthrie. Assistants were

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kershaw and

Anne Henry.
The night’s entertainment was

by the Grand Chenier chee

ers, the South Cameron Elem

tary cheerleaders and a dan
Eric Boone and Tony Beard.

Earlier in the day, a tea was

held in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Ortego for the festival visi-

tors, and a reception was held Fri-

day in the home Mr. and Mrs
James F. Henry, Jr.

SHOWN BEING sworn In as Police Jurors Monday by Clerk of Court Roland Primeaux, left,

were Ernest Carol Trahan, George LeBouef, Douaine Conner, Ray Conner, Kenneth Ducote and

Brent Nunez.
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Fall shrimp
season slow
By Loston McEvers

FUR _ WILDLIFE
FESTIVAL

The time was right, the weather
was right, so came the 32nd annu-

al Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-
tival. Some say it was cold, but it’s

suppose to be cold in fact the col-
dest festival in our state

This year festial was as good
as many we&#39 had. Congratula-
tions are in order to all the win

ners, which is printed in a diffe-
rent part of the paper. Also, con

gratulations to all who didn’t win,

you were not losers, you helped
make this festival competitive and

a successful event for our parish

Our spring or brown shrimp
geason from May to July was

average.
The shrimp season in offshore

territorial waters remain open

through Jan. 30.

It seems our oyster fishermen
are having as much bad luck, and
lots of those fishing for oysters are

shrimpers trying to make a few
dollars. The water level control at

2 foot in Kinder has really shut
out lots of days of oystering. As
write this the tide is 13.7, It has to

be below 12 feet for at least 48
hours to be able to oyster in the

lake in Cameron. Well, as it goes,

MEET THE Johnson Bayou High School wrestling team: Front

row--Lance Blanchard, Shannon Trahan, Todd Billlot, and Dale

Morris. Back row--Eric Trahan, Troy Trahan, George Constance,

James Miller, Coach Brian McDowell, Daniel Billlot and Troy

Miller.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

our Commission of Wildlife and
Fisheries met in Baton Rouge last
Thursday, 7, and surprisedJan, 7,

everyone that has to do with
h

SHRIME & OYSTERIN
The blame for our bad fall

shrimp season is said to be not

enough rainfall. In fact, most area redfis

shrimpers gave it up before the The Commission found, as

Dec. 21, closing, some as early as records show, our commerci

the latter part of November.
Most shrimpers who catch

1,000 pounds or more per day will

say it’s a good day, and 400 to 500

pounds is average, but most were

catching less than 100 pounds per

fishermen reached or went o:

their quota of million pounds of

redfish. It votec cb

cial fishing or

Aug. 31, in all
L

Spor

ful in
t

putting

lay.

In all light, 1987 will f way
short from the 1986 catches.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, who keeps track of catches in

our state, has figures for August,
September, and October (Fall or

white shrimp season).
In August 1987, 9 million

pounds of shrimp, weighe after

heads were removed, were caught
In August, 1986, 9.6 million

pounds of shrimp were caught
In Septera 1987, 8.2 million

pounds of shrimp were caught,
compared to 9.6 million in Septem-

ber, 1986.

In October 1987, 7.9 million scientist

pounds were caught, comp to Wildlife arf 3 million pounds in October, task force
986. shoe eoor Achi “shes

closed

waters, Louisiana

suit. Little brother

brother wants.

The big argument is that the

redfish is becoming ext

with a quota of 1.7 mi

being reached so fast, th

ty of redfish out there, it

me

I&# say this, there’s al

ness that will suffer just as

or more than the commercial peo
ple by this shut down, as th

inventory of redfish mgs,

and other gear, beside the

and boat and motor rep.
will be lost in our econo:

As far as the big rest:

concerned, they&#39;l bla

drum, flounder, or tuna, so redfish

won&#3 bother them. I guess in two.

or three years, we&#3 see a “stop” on

some of the fish I mentioned
above. I feel I can talk about this,
as I wasn’t against the commercial

fishermen even though I’m a

sports fisherman. I hold a lot of

respect on both sides
If we don’t get together and goto

the next legislative « ion, this

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.
Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving S W. Louisiana for over 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf St.

Sale & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

ee

LOSTON’S INC.
Creole, La. 542-4322

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES
“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday
Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”
* We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

NOTICE —

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, Assessor, announced

that Mona Kelley, a Deputy Assessor, will be

available for “NEW APPLICANTS” filing for

Homestead Exemption and for answering ques-
tions regarding your assessments from 9 a.m. -2

p-m. on the following dates and places through-
out the Parish:

January a & 19..

January 2

January b 2 & 28

February 1, 2 & 3

.Grand Chenier Fire Station

Murla Fire Station

Grand Lake Multl-Purpose Bidg.

Klondike Multl-Purpose Bidg.
February 8, 9 & 10. johnson Bayou Fire Station

February 22, 23 & 24 Hackberry Waterworks Bidg.

Please remember that April 15 is the absolute

deadline for filing Homestead Exemptio

Parish youths are

Players of Week
By ROBERT MANUEL

ake Area Quarterback
Lake Charles am

;

progr.

“Player of the

ates for outstanding
h week toa boy

ball play
r November

several

unn

December =

Sameron Paris

Kris. Ruther

Kson were

completion

their honored: The out

standing basketbal player in bott
boys and visions in the
Lake ‘area wil scognized

WIN

meron Tarpons
race on a

e rmi-i sA oseht

The Tarpons came out strong in

the second half to erase Vermilion
vatholic’s 40-27 half-time lea

lie Jackson canned 32 and
Walter Jones 24 to lead all scores

in the offensive fireworks. Don
Roland led the team in defensive

Tair

20ns los a heart-
The hard working

Tarpons made a strong com-

kin the second half to narrow

Screaming Eagles 10 point
half-time lead to with 4 sec-

onds on the clock. The Lady Tar-

pons’ length of court, out-of-

bounds play clicked and—Kris
Rutherford took a jumper from 12

feet out. The shot missed, but a

foul put Rutherford right back
under the gun with 2 freebies to

try fora tie. The first shot hit dead

center but the second and tying
shot spun around the rim and

flipped out. The final score 44-43.

Kris Rutherford led a balanced
team scoring effort with 14 points.

DISTRICT PLAY

District competition for all
Cameron Parish teams will be in

full force beginning Friday with
Grand Lake at hor

Raiders,

& va the Ree

Hackberry at Starks,

“W need to start getting our act

together no fighting
h other

y

to work

r to make both sides happy
iing we can all live

ent, some all-terrain ve
not be sold any more. The

is one beingul

taken out for safe

laim they have had too many

ries and deaths relating to the

-wheeler.

The Justice Departmen
wanted the owners of these

3-wheelers to be refunded their

money and ban all sales. However,

no refund will take place, but man

ufacturers have pulled 3-wheelers

out of the 1988 line

Some of the most popular man-

ufacturers agreed to provide
notices to all purchasers of ATV’s,

warning them of possible risks

and to provide free hand books on

training to future customers, as

well as those who bought models

in the past year.

I know I have a 3-wheeler, and

it’s very dangerous if you do not

handle it in a correct manner.

We&#39; with all this cold weather

up above us, may see some

woodcocks in our are:

season is still on until Feb. 7.

we

A LITTLE MORE ON

REDFISH & SPECKLE TROUT

With all the controversy on the

redfish and speckle trout industry,
we think 1987 was bad, 1988 won&#3

be any better, probably worse.

Lota of people in the state

department think blackened red-
fish on menus across the nation

,

and the
;

has caused this problem, but the
industry had a $100 million
impact on the economy before

that

We also. have about 200,000
sports fishermen who fish red.

and speckle trout, but they also
buy licenses, boats and motors,

tackle and tackle boxes, fuel and
oil, ice, cold drinks, beer and food
and rod-reel and line.

Now our commercial fishermen
also buy all of the above, and use

local banks to take care of their
money transactions.
What&#39 so sad is some groups of

sports fishermen are trying to hog
it all, but cutting out the commer

cial fishermen who make their liv-

ing in this manner is a no-no.

Like one guy says, the fish-for-

fish-for-play people were

ch
other’s throat all during

5

of 1987
S it&#39; a quota for commecial

fishermen of 1:7 million pounds of

redfish and million pounds of

speckle trout.

The sports fisherman is allowed
to catch a mixture of 50 reds or

ecs per day. As of 1988 remem-
be spec& minimum length is 12

inc while the redfish went up
to inches and no more than two

fish over 30 inches total length.
Florida, Texas, and Alabama

don’t allow any commercial fishing
of reds and specs while Mississip-
pi allows 200,000 pound quota.

Sports fishermen in those states

are limited to 5 to 10 fish per day

Now, some say the fishermen

frm those states come to our Loui-

siana waters to catch their fish

and we can’t stop them

Things had sort of leveled off,
but then here comes the National

Marine Fisheries Service saying
that the spawning of these fish in

the Gulf of Mexico was in bad

shape, so as of Jan. 1,1988, all red-

fish, commercial and recre ational,

was to en

Not that ‘this was so bad, but

they want the states to close fish-

ing in inland waters as wel

sh

Redfish

be considered
All fishing for redfish in state

territorial waters will be

pended at midnight Friday, Jan

15, the Louisiana Department

sus.

Students are

rodeo placers
Cameron Parish students plac

ing at the sixth qualifying rodeo

held in Shreveport are Thad

Little, saddle broncs, second;
Andre Delcambre, second, Corey

Billedeaux, third, and Jimmy

Saltzman, fourth, calf

Chad Mudd, first in boy

Jerry Corley, first in steer

tling and Hank Brown of Martha

ville and David Montie of Creole

first-in team roping.

Racca rodeo

Assoc. Pres.

Steve Racca of Hackberry has

been moved up to president of the

Louisiana High School Rode&lt;

Association, Inc., the adult orgar

zation that sponsors the

school rodeos. Matt Vincent of

phur resigned the post re:

because he is moving out of state

Court holds

monthly meet

Court Mary Olive CDA held

their monthly meeting Jan. 5,

with Regent Brenda Boudreaux

presiding. Cora Hendrix, poster
contest chairman for the Fur Fes-

tival gave a progress report.
Feb. 2, will be the regular

husband-wife covered dish sup-

per. Charter members will be hon

ored that night. A regular meeting

will follow.
annual KC/CDA awards

KC hall in Creole. Soc

0. and the banquet will begin at

7 p.m. Anyone wishing to go

should contact Brenda Boudreaux

or Telsmar Bonsall

A reception for new members is

planned for June 7. For more infor

man call Bernice Bertrand

ership chairman

at H

Bears: Girls games begin at 6:30

and boys at 8 p.m.

WRESTLING TOURNI
South Cameron and Hackberr

wrestlers will enter deep waters in

the annual La tte High School

Wrestling Tournament hirty

five teams from Division I and II

will compete for the all Louisiana

individual and team title
The meet will be o

petitive, as the m.

teams will be from

(AAA-AAAA). Division II wr

lers will find the going rough, but

should benefit greatly from the

competition. The meet ¥

day long affair Friday and

day of this week
The annual Camero

Freshman Basketball

ment for boy and girls will
b

Saturday at Sout Cameron High
School. Games will begin at 9.a.m
and end with 5 finalspm

ban to

Wildlife and Fisheries announced

today

he closure applies t bo com

il and recreational

Aug. 31

BULLETIN

The Pilot has learned that the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission
will meet in Baton Rouge Thursday

to reconsider its action on th closing
of the redfish fishing season for

recreation fishing. However, regard-
less of Its action on this, the closing of

redfish fishing for commercial

fishermen Is expected to remain In

tt
19.

limit. of

the redfi

was i

experts
matched

vailable,
in 1986 it

reial harvest.
2 stressed that

federal w

port fisher

i
to throw

redfish caught accidental-

t or hook.

mmission ar

ers,

ed the
in tw &gt;parate

Fishing for speckled
other species remains

Butane Gas
FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

Creole, La.

Groceries -

Gas - Oil

OP

RUDY’S FISH

Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine -

Baits & Tackle -

“Your Convenience Country Store”

5:30 a.m. —

N’ STOP
542-4288

Whiskey
Ice

- Diesel

7 Days A Week

&a The
Keep The Cold Out

:

We have all the necessities. - -

/Caulking
JInsulate Pipe Wrap “Tubular Pipe

Heat Inl!!

“Kerosene Fuel

Insulation

Kerosene Heaters

(In stock next week)

Canik’s

NEW HOURS; 8 a,m.-5
Mon.-Fri. &a 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

True Value
& V &amp Variety

Many Electric

Heaters

Now in stock)

Title
AROWARE STORE

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
p.m. Oak Grove
‘on Sat.

Jennings, Louisiana

Lincoln ® Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

70546 ® Phone 824-FORD
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BIRTH
SAMMIE JO LEBOEUF

Mr. and Mrs. Eric LeBoeuf of
Cameron announce the birth of

their second child, Sammie Jo,
Tuesday, Jan. 5 at West Cal Cam

in Sulphur. She weighed 6 |bs
14% ozs.

Grandparents are: Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald LeBoeuf of Cameron and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merritt of
Johnson Bayou.

Great-grandparents are: Mr
Oscar LeBoeuf and Mrs. Allie
Nunez, both of Cameron and Mrs
Edith Menard of Sulphur.

The couple&#3 other child is

Nicholas, age 3

Spelling bee

is scheduled
The Cameron Council on Aging

is having a Spelling Bee on Friday,
Jan. 29 at 9:30 a.m. at the Senior

Center in Cameron. All particip-
ants should be at the Center by

15. To enter the Bee you must be
55 years of age or older.

A Spelling Bee is being offered

to the Senior Citizens with the
Louisiana Senior Games in Baton

Rouge during May.
This Spelling Bee is a practice

for the games. A first, second and
third place prize will be awarded.
Call the Senior Center at 775-5668

to pick up words or if a ride is

needed, according to Grace Car-
roll, Senior co-ordinator.

- OA

One termite queen produces about

half a billion offspring during her

lifetime:

Trailer Sales

All Galvanized

Trailers

By Skipper-B

— BEST PRICES

IN TOWN —

-We stock parts for most boat

trailers and we take trade-

ins.

621 Tallow Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

474-9787

Mrs. Michae! Saltzman

Saltzman-Boudreaux

vows said in Cameron

Buffy Boudreaux and M

Saltzman were married dur

double-ring ceremony «

Our Lady Star of the Se

Church, Cameron. Offic

Magr. Curtis Vidrine

Parents of the couple are

Elizabeth Boudreaux of
4

Broussard, Kristi
Saltzman, and Carrie

Flower girl was Jessi

arer was Christo-

Winners announced

in art show here

was de

nie Lee

Chenier artist, who won several

awards in past Fur Festivals

An exhibit of her wor

rently in the Leesburg Museum in

Cameron
The following winners

named in the show:

In the Advanced Amateu

Gerald Johnson won the

Show; Tommy Nunez took fi

and second places and Lo

Johnson, 3rd place; ¢

won an honorable
In the Amateur

Robicheaux won the E

Jan Roberts, 1st plac
Mudd, 2nd; Rhonda }

and Tammy Johnson, Alle

were

ision Pat

r,
3rd;

n Par-

Pat Robicheaux, honor-

drawing winners were:

y Porche, 1st; Tammy Por-

Chris Daniels, 3rd; and

honorable mention

er won first in Junior

wing places were:

t; Kenneth Janu-

aylor, honorable mentions

I the primary drawing division

Jesse Nu took first place; Doyle

ion,
2 Am Racca, 3rd;

Ernest Mhire, honorable mention
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

DUCK HUNTING CLOSED

Saturday, Jan. 9, saw the clos

ing of the second half of the duck

hunting season. There were 31

degrees and some ice for closing
day.

Sportsmen stated they had one

good weekend, which was at the

start of hunting season. After that

hunting began going down. The
ducks scattered and didn&#3 return.
The second half started out poor
and was worse at the end.

Sportsmen say the cost of hunt-

ing is now doubled what it used to
be years back, but they will try
again this coming season

NEW TRUCK
Mr. and Mrs: Melvin Theriot

have purchased a 1988 blue GMC

pickup truck.

Chenier 4-H

club meets

The monthly meeting of the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was

held Jan. 7 The following reports
were given:

Christa Richard, Aggie Day:
Nicole Sturlese, Concession stand
for Cajun Christmas Classic;
Shawn Bonsall, Cajun Christmas

Classic; and Patience Cogar, Con-

test Day.
The agents presented club

members who participated in Con-

test Day with participation certifi-
cates. Mrs. Cronan went over the
Cameron Clover. Mr. Wicke gave a

slide presentation and spoke
about dairy cows and the dairy
poster contest.

Ashley Coreil

Reporter

Montie

VISITORS
Dona Booth and L. J. Adams of

Marrero spent the weeke
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ear

Booth Sr. and family
Oth

Jew

weekend with
Booth Sr.

Leroy Lucus and

California, spent ew

with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boo

Dave was returning to Mis

State College. Leroy will fly
to California.

Several folks n Che-

nier attended th Fur tival

Cameron last weekend and many

took part.

Saturday, Jan. 16

GARFIELD’S
‘AN ADY

Janu Cle
Up To

, 50%
:

) Cameron Clothing St

eChildren

eJuniors

«Women

5 p.m. -- Mon

2012 Ryan

Selected Fall +

Merchandise For:

Sat. Now thru Spring

Gumbo sale to

be held Jan. 22

at Lodge Halli

Jan. 2 the

on Agi
en gumbo sale

at tie:
beginning at 11

t meron Masonic
Hall. The. dinner will

e gumbo, potato salad and a

per serving.
li deliver meals

order at

eeda go to the

Agin

fish stav

g alarge

SLEDGE

hme oer Cs el

436-0015

Nee toe ie ope ee og ot

Lake Charles

oA \
:

ore

775-5679

HAVE

YOU

MISSED

US?

If you haven&#39;t been reading the Cameron Pilot

lately because you forgot to pick it up off the

newsstand or you letyour subscription runout...

we hope you will remedy that by sending in your

subscription today.

Not only will you save 20% off the newsstand

price, you will make sure that there is a Cameron

Pilot in your mail box every week.

Fill out the subscription blank below and send or bring to

the DeQuincy News Office along with your payment

rr rree .

CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Please start my subscription as checked:

Cameron & Caicasieu Parishes

)1 Year -- $10.10 2 Years --- $17.17

=

Elsewhere In Louisiana and Texas

(_) Year -- $12.12

Elsewhere In the United States

(-)1 Year -- $15.15

(1% Sales Tax Included In rates)

NAMEo2 Sea

ADDRESS
222

CITY, STATE, ZIP.

ueecespenvensengeccoceteressnccse

Glenn Alexander

Allied Pe

A Suppor

Gary Bacclgalopi

ney Baccigalopl
Ken Badon

Bailey&# Boats

Wayne Batts

Billy Navarre Chevrolet

on Bonsall, Sr

leum

ewey- Boudreaux, Jr

3

James Butter

ir Assoc

Msrine-Cameron

jeu Marine-Mid Clty

5 Carter

Cabie

meron Construction

) Drug Store

State Bank

ool

Circle (A) Foods.

Corneilus & Assoc.

in Bros.

n Paul Crain

arms

jes, Inc

c. Devall, Inc.

Mike Devall

CAMERON PARISH

4-H FFA MEMBERS

SAY

“THANKS”
For supporting the 1987 Junior Livestock

appreciate the following individuals and firms who

generously supported our young people.
BUYERS

Mrs. Estelle Doland Bobby Conner

Brent Little

Sy a
GEES

cal
vale. ¥¥

Dot&#3 Lounge

Leo Duhon

Dupont Bullding

Economy Boat Store

Enject, inc.

Equipment Rentals

Exploration Co. of La

First Production Credit

Fletcher Farm & Feed

Gary Industria! Filters

Grand Lake Welfare

Ricky Guidry

Habco Realty

Hackberry Energy Sources

Hackberry Welfare

Hebert Abstract Co.

Mr. & Mra. Adam Hebert, Jr.

Ladd Hebert

Scott Henry

Sandra Hedsein

Roberf’ Hewitt

Industrial Fabricators

J. G. Gray Estate

J. & J. Marine

Jett Davis Electric Coop.

Jimmy Brown Food Center

Johnny&#39 Paint & Body

Bill Jones

KaJon Foods of Cameron

Knights of Columbus-Creole

Knights of Columbus-Grand Chenler

Gerald LaBove

Brown LeBoeut

Ricky LeBoout

Ernie Little

McCall Boat Co

Loston McEvers

M. Heart Corp. chard Welding Cons’

Marcantel Feed

Marsh Haven Farms

Mrs. Annie Meaux

J. B Meaux

Miller&#39; Farm

Miller Livestock

Jim Miller c

Willle Miller

Dr. Sem Monti

Jolly Caicasieu

Mud Bug Treasurer

Robert Mudd

Brent Nunez

Oak Grove Hunting Club

Olitield. Containm

(Cam. Cre

Diamond)
ey

awn Racca

Gilbert Reeves

Laura Richard

P. D. Richard

ic

Barnett Law Firm
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KATHRYN WILKERSON and Tom Mudd were crowned as Mis

Cameron Parish and King Fur, respectively, at last weekend&#39;s

Fur Festival.

Festival
The following were the winners

in the various events held at the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val in Cameron last weekend:

Trap Setting, Jr.: John J,
LaBove, 38.49 sec.: Lane Bonsall,

1 min. 25.59 sec.; Jamey Carroll, 3

min. 41.28 sec. Finals, Yancey
Welch.

Parish Archery, Sr. Men: Cecil

Fruge, Donny Nunez, Earl Booth.
Parish Trap Shooting, Men:

Charles Vincent, Scott Henry,
Robert Gaspard.

Parish Trap Shooting, Women:

Mary Hay, Lana Boudreaux, Pris-
cilla Clark.

Parish Trap Shooting, Jr.: Ken
Mudd, Jamey Carroll, Jimmy.
Saltzman.

State Trap Shooting, Women:
Dianne Oliver, Mary Hebert,

Mary Clark; men: Jimmy Mont-

gomery, Robert Gaspard, Gregg
Maggio; junior men: Jamey Car-

roll, Jimmy Saltzman, John J.
LaBove.

Parish Archer, Jr., boys: Patrick
Booth, Wynn Theriot, Jared
Griffith.

Muskrat Skinning Finals:

Yancey Welch, 1st; Elton Bonsall,
2nd.

Floats Sr. Div. Most Original:
Alligator Festival; Silver Spur
Riders Club :

Floats Sr. Div.

NAACP.
Floats Jr. Div. Most Original:

Cheerleaders South Cameron

Elementary School; Grand Che-
nier Cub Scout 201; Grand Che-
nier Cheerleaders.

lward Swindell Mem. Award

1983 Best All Around Float: South
Cameron Elementary

Cheerleaders.
Retriever Dog Trials, Open

State: Dudley Duhon, Kaplan
(Chief); Gene Haydel, Jennings,
(Cajun); Joe Savant, Port Arthur,
(Honey); Dudley Duhon, Kaplan,

(Doc).
Parish Retriever Dog Trials

Puppies Jr.: Eugene P. Jones,

Most Beautiful:

(Patch); Darren Bourque, (Bingo);
Collise Romero, (Rex); Scott Rom:

ero, (Girl).
Parish Retriever Dog Trials Sr.

Div.; Darren Bourque, (Cricket);
RalphLarry Bourque, (Jake);

Ton! Kay
PICTUR ARE Little Miss and Mr. Grand Chenler for 1988,

Nunez and Corey Kelley. Toni Kay Is the daughter of

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Results
Swire, (Jake); Gerald Milter,

(Max)
Jam Awards Retriever Dog

Trails Open State: Joe

Port Arthur, (Ruff); Purvis

et, Gueydan, (Char); Ed Faulk,

Orange, (Dusty).

lam Awards Retriever Dog
Trials Parish: Greg Wicke, (Beau
Curtis Tregle, (Dusty); Tom H

(Rosco),
Sr.Duck Calling: Kenneth Hebert,

Shane Theriot, Kenneth Dupont.
Jr. Duck Calling: Mark Swire:

Peter Llanas, Michael Fontenot

Sr. Goose Calling: Ricky Canik,
Shane Theriot, Kenneth Hebert,

dr. Goose Calling: Peter Llanas,
Kenneth Thibodeaux, Mark

Swire.

Jr. Nutria Skinning: Lane Bon-

sall, min. 2!
5 sec.; John J.

LaBove, 2 min. 32.11 sec

Sr. Nutria Skinning, Men: Ter-

ry Koch, min. 38.44 s

Boudreaux, 2 min. 8.84 sec.;

Doxey, 3-min. 17.81 sec

Sr. Nutria Skinning, Ladies:
Lana Boudreaux, 58.77 sec.; Linda

Dahlen, 101.73 sec.; Diane Oliver,

1 min. 41.69 sec.

Jr. Muskrat Skinning: John J

LaBove, 40.45; Lane Bonsall,
35.34; Rusty Welch, 23.27

Sr. Muskrat Skinning, Women:

Alice Welch, 37.83; Shirley Guil-

Tory, 100.37; Luverta Vincent,
118.51

State Bow Hunter, Sr. Mens
Limited: Leonard Mayard, Glen

Beck, Gerald Decker.
State Free Style Unlimited

John Wheeler, Jr., Terry Rags-
dale, Dean Pidgen; limited: Mitch-
ell Broussard, Robert (no

name), E. J. Mouton.

Oyster Shucking, Men: Ruben

Doxey, 1 min. 18.44 sec.,; W. C

Doxey, 1 min. 34.75 sec.; Davy
Doxey, min. 45.20 sec.; Paul Ale-

xander, 1 min. 41.15 sec.; Hayes
Picou Sr., 1 min. 54.70 sec

Oyster Shucking, Women: Lin-
da Dahlen, 1 min. 1.5 sec.; Shirley
Guillory, 1 min. 12.81 sec.; Jean-

nie Daigle, 1 min. 27.95 sec.;

Luverta Vincent, 2 min. 18.66 sec.;

Lana Boudreaux, 2 min. 20.26 sec.

State Bow Hunter Freestyle
Champion Archer: Richie Guil-

lote, Matthew Wheeler, Jr., Chris

Comeaux.

* Tet.

ae

Anthony and Janna Nunez and Corey Is the son of Mitchell and

Pam Kelley.
makers Club with All

Bonsall and Charlene Boudreaux helping.

The event was hosted by the Grand Chenier Home-

‘son Bourrique as chairman, and Shirley

Jan. 14, 1988

DRESSED IN A sheepskin coat this rider on one of the Fur Fes-

tival floats called attention to the Importance of trapping to

Cameron Parish.

MUSING.
...

Memories

(Photo by Doug DeViney)

of wintry
days on the Chenier

By Bernice Denny

The recent wet, freezing weath-

erhas called to mind similar wint

er days when I was a child in

Grand Chenier. I remember the

winters then as being much colder

than now. Perhaps time and child-
ish impressions are responsible

In almost all modern homes

inclement weather does not bring
the additional work that it did in

those days.
The house of today with year-

round weather control is in wide

contrast to the one of yesteryear
with its fireplace or big wood-
burning heater and the kitchen

range. It was imperative that the

huge woodbox in the kitchen be
filled with kindling and with wood

chopped into proper stove lengths
Fireplace or heater wood was

usually piled in a corner of the
front porch.

Before retiring for the night, the

master of the house covered the
coals in the heater with ashes in

ordér to keep them alive. If, in

spite of his care, the embers died

out, he resorted to his bucket or

can of corncobs soaking in coal oil
(a forerunner of kerosene) to start

a quick fire

Many of the ladies on the Che-
nier took great pride in raising pot

plants. Among those grown in our

home were geraniums of every col-

or, begonias, wandering jew, col-

eus, rubber plant, snake plant,
and Boston, maiden hair, and

asparagus ferns. Ordinarily the
ferns were kept inside the house,
but dozens of the other plants
grew in containers set on stairstep
shelves on the long south porch.

When the temperature
threatened a severe drop, all mem-

bers of the family aided in bringing
the growing plants into the wide
hall. If a hard freeze were appa-
rent (no weather reports broad-
cast in those days), my mother
would light one or two lanterns,
turn the wicks low, and set them
among the potted plants to furnish

warmtl

Another precaution was to emp-
ty water from the china pitchers
sitting in bowls on washstands in

bedrooms. The freezing water

might cause them to break.
Extra quilts and blankets were

placed on beds long before dark.
The covers were turned back. Each

person’s sleeping garment was

laidon his bed. A heated sadiron or

brick was wrapped in old, soft
cloth and placed in many a bed to

warm it before its occupant crept
in

Sufficient water had been car-

ried in during daylight hours to
insure enough for family use and

for heating the next morning to

melt the frozen cistern faucet or
the old well pump.

Drying clothes in freezing
weather created a real problem. In

homes where there were infants or
small children daily washing was

a necessity. Clothes over backs of
chairs were placed before fireplace

or heater. I often watched my
mother carry partly dried clothes
upstairs to hang over the rail built
around the stairwell

_

She would explain: “Warm air
rises. They will be dry tomorrow.”

The big pantry in our house was

north of the kitchen. There were

times when the contents of a fruit
jar froze and burst its container.

Brother and I enjoyed the times
when milk froze in the big yellow
crocks on pantry shelves. Then

Grandmother would scoop out a

cupful, mixit with sugar and van-

illa, and hand one to each of us.

Such a delicious tasting concoction

it turned out to be! As we froze our

little insides, we hugged the hea

ter all the more.

The farmers had more w

do during freezing weather.

were ears of corn to be shucked

and put into stable troughs for the

horses. From the barn loft hay
must be pitched down for the

cattle. Little calves were fed and

housed in the “shekay,” a shed

attached to the barn.
Grandfather brought in shelled

corn for Grandmother to heat in

big shallow pans in the oven. Then
he fed it to the chicken before they
paraded into the hen house. It was

the opinion of my grandparents
that hot food in freezing weather

was needed for all, whether they
boasted a stomach or a gizzard

Although I recall only one snow-

fall during my childhood, I never

gave up hopes that some winter it

would flutter down in great white

drifts.

lt is interesting to noted that
Cameron children of today--even

with their increased scientific

knowledge of weather patterns--
still anticipate snowstorms com-

parable to those that our northern

states have been experiencing.

Court news

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-
ed down the following sentences in

38th Judicial District Court to

guilty pleas last week:
Pleas to D.W.I. drew fines of

$400 and court costs or 30 days in

jail, plus 10 day in jail to be sus-

pended on the serving of 2 days in

Jail or 4 8-hour days of community
service to: Gerald P. Hardy, 31,

Basile, who was also fined $15 and
costs or day for running a red

light, and court costs only for driv-

ing left of center; Kenneth Alvin
Rood, 30, who was also fined court

costs for reckless operation; Lane

King Gambrell, 41, Alvin, Texas;
who was also fined court costs for

driving left of center; and James
Dennis Hill, 35, Columbia, who

had an obstruction of traffic

day, Jan, 23 starts off with lives-

tock judging contest at 9:30 a.m.

followed by the buyers luncheon at

11:30 a.m.

The 1988 parish Show will be

concluded by the annual junior

livestock sale starting at 12:30

p-m.

Outdoor
Queen

Miss Melissa Wise, “National

Outdoor Queen” led a delegation
to the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival this weekend in

Cameron.
‘The group was escorted during

their stay by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Theriot. They included Dr. and

Mrs. Sam Wise, parents of the

Outdoor Queen, Lisa Fitzhugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ruark, Jr.,
Marie Ruark, Carmen Ruark, and

Jay Newcomb.
d

Each year the local festival and
the National Outdoor festival
exchange delegations, with their

respective queens leading the

group.

DR. JAMES Sample, pastor of

First Baptist Church, Sulphur,
will teach the Bible Book of

Malachi, at the First Baptist
Church of Grand Chenier Sun-

day through Wednesday even-

ings at 6:30 on Jan. 17-20. All

members of the church are

urged to attend and visitors re

welcomed to join In this study,
according to the pastor, Rev.

Jack Tanner.

Memorial

books

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory, and donors

respectively:
Sports Bes

Vincent by ic

Roberts and Family.
art rts of the Orie

iary, Allen Wayne
je and Robin

Allen

Wayne Vincent by Mr. and Mrs

Dan Theriot.
Ozarks, Vernon Jackson by

Myron, Delaine, Chan and Tor

Mayard

One Knee Equals Two Feet and

Everything Else You Need To

Know About Football, Allen Way:
ne Vincent by Peggy, Eddie Benoit

and Girls

Thumbs
Jones.

Oklahoma, Allen Wayne Vin-

cent by Myron, Delaine, Chan and

Tori Mayard.
America Is My Neighborhood,

Bertha Peloquin by Claude and

Vernie Hebert.

Edge of Fire, Patrick Jones by
Cameron Parish School Board
Central Office Staff.

ergy Saver’s Handbook, Pie
re Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. Mack

Savoie.

Light and the Glory, Charline
Norman by Mr. and Mrs. Cha

Precht.

Complete Diabetic Cookbook,
Mrs. Absie Duhon by Sweetlake
Home E

Enjo
Diet, Mrs. John (Meon) Demiarets

by Sweetlake Home Extension

Club

His Holiness Pope John Paul IT
Visits the City of New Orleana,
Bertha Peloquin by Mr. and Mrs

Pat Doland Family.

Ip, Pat Jones by Judy

es

PICTURED ABOVE Is Wayne
Montle with Santa Claus at the

annual Christmas party of Court

Mary Olive Catholic Daughters
held at the KC Hall.

(Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

Changes to

be- reported
Kirk Moore, County Executive

Director of the Agricultural Sta-

bilization and Conservation (ASC)

office for Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes urged farmers to report

any changes in their farm opera-
tions which could affect farm prog-

ram benefits for 1988.
:

In order for farmers to obtain

full program benefits, farm

records must be up-to-date, Mr.

Moore said. If a farm will have a

new owner effective for 1988, or if

a change is made in the operation
of an existing unit, the operatoror

owner should notify the Calcasieu-

Cameron parish ASCS office

Mr. Moore said plans to com-

bine farms or divide a farm should

be requested as soon as possible
because reconstitutions require

special processing as well as ASC

Committee approval.

Ss Cam.Elem.

4-H club meets

During the Christmas vacation

South Cameron Elementary 4-H
Club was contacted by Mathew

Fontenot, director of Cameron

Parish Recreation Center, to sing
for the Council on Aging Wednes-

day, Dec. 23

Those singing were Kristi

Dupuie, Jennifer Savoie, Jared

Savoie, Danielle Shay, Tredale
Boudreaux, and Larica

Boudreaux
Dinan Vaughn, director of

Council on Aging, thanked the

4-Hers and invited them back next

Activity night
The United Methodist Women

of the Wakefield Methodist

Church will host the Cameron

Councilon Aging senior citizens at

an activity night Sunday, Jan.17,

at 5 p.m. at the church recreation

all.

All parish senior citizens are

invited to attend.

Home has 76 additions
Seventy-six youngsters moved

into the Louisiana Baptist Child-
ren’s Home in Monroe during
1987.

Olin L. Hall, director of family
services, said the youngsters came

from Bastrop, Baton Rouge, Gol-
donna, West Monroe, Oak Grove,
Monroe, Hackberry, Springhill, St

Amant, Haughton, Vinton, Hou-

ma, Olla, Baker, Shreveport, Gon-

zales, Ringgold, Denham Springs,
Epps, Mandeville, Plaquemine,

Westlake, Bossier City, Simsboro,
Greenwell Springs, Lafayette,

Ruston, Princeton, Eunice, Far-
merville and Columbia.

Admissions to the Home in 1986

totalled 43 compared to 76 in 1987,
And the first week in 1988, four

children moved into the Home,
coming from Eunice, Livingston,

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H meet

Tricia Trahan called the 4-H

meeting of the South Cameron
Elementary School to order Wed-

nesdi dan. 4

Activities they participated in

during the past month such as

going Christmas caroling, Contest

Day, Livestock shows, and giving
food baskets were discussed. Win-

ners of the Photography Contest

were Kristi Dupuie, first; Michael
Brasseaux, second; and Larica
Boudreaux, third. The door prize

was won by Marlene Domingue.
Jennifer Savoie gave a demon-

stration on proper care of skin and
teeth. The Fur Festival and Lives-
tock shows were discussed.

Next month’s contest will be

Dairy Posters. The meeting was

turned over to the agent, Mrs.

Nancy Cronan, who went over the

Cameron Clover and showed a

film strip on Dairy Products to

give members ideas on posters
~ She also presented theclub with
the Best Club of the Month
banner.

West Monroe and Shreveport
During 1987, a total of 47 boys

and girls were released from the
Home, Hall said.

The Home, founded in 1899 by
the Louisiana Baptist Convention,
is licensed to care for 120 children
at a time, with up to 12 in each of
the ten cottages on the 110-acre
Monroe campus. Entering 1988,

the Home was operating near

capacity, according to Superinten-
dent, John R. Williams.

Anyone in Calcasieu, Cameron
and Beauregard Parishes may
refer a child to the Louisiana Ba:
tist Children’s Home. This may be

done b calling the Children’s
Home at 318/343-2244 or by writ-

ing the Home at Post Office Box
4196, Monroe, LA 71211. In every
case, the Children’s Home must

work with the person or persons
having custody of the child being

considered for care.

Graduation

Graduating from Delta School
of Business during winter no-

nies were Crystal Mudd of Came
ron, who studied Secretarial/Word
Processing; and Holly Venable of
Creole, who studied the Executive
Secretary Course.

Court of Honor
The Cameron Scout Troop 210

invites family and friends to their
Court of Honor Wednesday, Jan.

20, at 7 p.m. at the Masonic Lodge
in Cameron.

Nine million tons of salt are applied
to American highways each year for

road de-icing
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ake C

J. Thomas of Grand Lake announce the

and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tam-

Duke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Hebert of

ng Is set for Saturday, Feb. 20, at St. Mary
urch in Grand Lake beginning at 10 a.m. Through

1s friends and reiatives are invited to attend.
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TED FOR
CAMERON

who has been

Jameron Par-

ight years and

ne sheriff&#39; office

mation having
Pleasant.

i loses a valu-

citizen in the loss
He was ea

of the

and identi

ent for the advance-

evelopment of that

l war measures. He

and never missed filling
Cameron&#39;s quota in every call that

was made on the parish for the

draft. S

distinet

is also a source of congratulations
to Lake Arth

identified
Although

an active mtizen is a

loss to any community It

athe has become

h that place.
moving away from

n Parish. he has not lost

interests. About a year

got a movement under way
ruct a road from Big Lake

to Camergn, which is the greatest
ever launched for the deve-

lopment of that parish, but owing
to the war, high prices of material

and shortage of labor; the pro:
ly had to lie dormant for

taken it up and hopes to have the

project put through in the near

ture

In accepting his resignation,

opening
to Hackberry

Governor Pleasant paid him a

very high compliment, which is

shown in the following letter:

State of Louisiana, Executive

Department, Baton Rouge, La.

Jan. 7, 1918

Hon. S W. Sweeney,
Cameron, Louisiana

Dear Mr. Sweeney
I regret very much, indeed to

hear that your health is impaired,
and on that account you are com-

pelled to resign your position as

clerk of the district court of your

parish. I know that the good peo-

ple of your parish will regret very

much to lose you. I wish also to say

that I appreciate very highly your

splendid service not only as clerk

of the court, but also in the various

war activities in which you have

been engaged. It is high type, pat-
riotic men like you that accom-

plish so much during war times in

the preparation of a nation for

triumph on the field of battle and

ultimate victory. Your co-

operation with this office and with

the office of the adjutant general
has been not only satisfactory but

also has exhibited the highest
grade of ability and patriotism.

I sincerely trust that your

health will quickly improve, and

that long life and happiness will

follow.
With best wishes to you and

yours for the New Year, I am,

ANT
Governor

Police Jury
Briefs

LIQUOR PERMITS
The jury approved the following

liquor permits-Joseph D. Simon,
Simon&#39; Supermarket, Hackberry;
Glynn and Brenda Clement,

Glynn&# Place, West Creole; and

George Hicks, H & H Kwik Stop,
Hackberry.

Mrs. Robert Earl Trahan was

appointed to the parish library
board replacing Mrs. John Pre-

scott who has moved from the

parish.
A variance from the Flood

Insurance Ordinance was granted
to Bill Morris to build a feed store

in East Creole. The variance per-
mits him to build the store at

ground level instead of being ele-
vated as required by the

ordinance.
The jury agreed to advertise for

bids on shell.

ROAD ABANDONMENT
The jury voted to abandon a

road in District 5 after receiving
no objections to the abandonment.

Tt also voted to advertise the aban-

donment of another road in Dis-

trict 6.
The jury approved for the call-

ing of tax elections in Fire District

10, Water District 10, and Sweet-
lake Recreation District.

At the request of the Cameron
Parish Community Action Agen-

cy, they approved a weatheriza-

tion program for homes that qual-
ify in the parish. Funds received
for the program this year total

$3,000.

The human body is built around a

frame containing 206 bones. The
whole works is linked together with
60,000 miles of blood vessels

PICTURED ABOVE are Little Mr. and Mrs. South Cameron

Elementary, John Mark Montle and Lacy Baccigalopl, who were

crowned recently. Other winners Include Ashley Conner and

Lancy Conner, first runners-up and Tanya Montle and Brian

Nunez, second runners-up.

Extension

and gas is not seen

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Monday heard presentations

by representatives of the cable
television and natural gas firms

that serve the parish but failed to

get a commitment from either to

extend services to areas of the par-
ish presently unserved by

utilities.

Tony Wain, vice-president of

Tele-Media Corp. of Calhoun, Ga.,
owner of the local cable TV system,

said his company was installing
new equipment to improve service

to its present customers but said

that he didn’t see where service

could be extended at this time.

He said that there needed to be

30 homes per mile for the cable to

extend to a new area.

Juror Ray Conner of Creole had

some criticism of the present sys-

tem, noting that the local office is

only open part of the time and that
customers usually get a recording

when they call at other times.

“People want to talk to people,
not to toll free numbers,” Conner

declared.
He noted that the system had

gone offon New Year&#39; Day during
all of the football games.

Billy Rogers, Lake Charles dis-
trict manager for the Entex Com-

Laws given
on strays
The Cameron parish Sheriff

Department reports there have

been some questions and confu-

sion on the laws concerning stray
animals as administered by the

Sheriff&#39;s Department
There is a summary of these

laws

Stray horses, cattle, hogs, sheep
and other livestock may be picked
up by the department and held
until the owner of the livestock

redeems them by paying the

expenses of impounding and keep-
ing the stock

After eight days. if the ani

are not redeemed, the anim

may be sold to the highest bidder.

t is against the law for anyone

to release any animal so

impounded.
Concerning dogs, any citizen,

the sheriff or other police officers

may seize any dog not accompan-
ied by its owner or keeper running
at large on any road or street or

other public place or trespassing
on any premises, other than the

premises of the owner.

If the dog is wearing a collar

bearing a tag showing the name

and address of its owner, it shall be

impounded and the citizen or offic-

er so seizing and impounding the

dog shall immediately thereafter

by written notice notify the owner

of the dog, at the address disclosed

by the tag on the dog’s collar, that

the dog has been seized and

impounded by him, and unless the
owner or keeper of the dog shall,
within seven day from the receipt

of the notice, claim the dog and pay
the citizen or officer a fee of one

dollar for seizing and a fee of

twenty-five cents for each da it is

impounded,it shall be disposed of
in any humane manner.

Any citizen or officer may kill

any dangerous or vicious dog, and
no citizen or officer shall be liable
to damages or to prosecution by

reason of killing any dangerous or

charge dismissed in court

Lawson Pearson Schools, Jr.,
33, Cameron, was fined $45 and

costs or 2 days in jail for disturbing
the peace (drunk).

Bruce Evans Aguillard, 27,
Basile, was fined $25 or 1 day in

jail, with credit for time served for
no vehicle registration and a

charge of possession of a weapon

y a convicted felon was dismissed

in court.
Lawrence Cain, Jr., 19, West-

lake was fined $150 and costs or 10

days in jail for possession of

marijuana.
Benito A. Gonzalez, 37, Came-

ron was brought up on a probation
violation by violating 5 conditions

of his probation: his probation was

revoked.
y

of cable

pany, told the jury that the parish
was being surveyed to determine if

gas service could be extended to.

more areas

He said that residents living
more than 100 feet from a main

line could have their own line

installed but that it would cost

them $3 a foot.

Juror Conner said he thought
this was too high. He said that he

ran a restaurant but that he didn’t

charge his customers a service

charge to be able to sell them

hamburgers
Rogers promised to see what

extensions could be made.

Hearing set

on deer tags
A public hearing will be held

Monday, Jan. 18, on a pending
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis

sion regulation that would require
the tagging of all deer taken by

hunters, the Louisiana Depart
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

announced today.
J. Burton Angelle, Sr., depart

ment secretary, said the hearin

will be held in Baton Rouge at th

Department of Natural Resources

Building, 625 N. Fourth St. It will

begin at 6:30 p.m.
Angelle said the regulation has

jeared Admi trative Proce

dures and is ready fo final co

eration by the Wildlife and Fish
ries Commission. I approved at

b ommission meeting in

it would go into effect

receive six tags along with ir

big game license and would aff

the tags to the deer taken. The reg-
ulation is primarily designed to

promote enforcement of ba limits
and to supply data for the deer

management program.
Angelle invited sportsmen a

other interested parties to attend
the Jan. 18 hearing and express
their views. He said the comr

sion would take all opinions int

account before reaching a final
decision.

Alex Jones

shop burns
A heater malfunction is

believed to be the cause of a two-

alarm fire early Saturday that
destroyed Alex Jones Fashions on

1636 Ryan St., in Lake charles,
according to the Lake Charles Fire

Department.
Officials said the blaze was

reported at 7:11 a.m. and tapped
out at 8:34 a.m. Damages were

estimated at $100,000 to the

building and $50,000 to the

contents.

No injuries were reported
The owners of the building were

listed as Jeannie Jones and Debra

Alexander.

Donors of

toys, food

are thanked

The Cameron Youth Council
thanks persons who donated new

or used toys, clothing and food
items for needy families during

the Christmas season. The collec.
tion of these items benefitted sev-

eral children and families in
Cameron and will be an annual
event.

The Cameron Youth Council
will meet Thursday, Feb. 4, at 7

p.m. at the Police Jury Building in
Cameron. The-Council uses volun-

teers who meet monthly to plan for
needed youth programs. Persons
interested in serving on the Coun-

cil are invited to attend the
meeting.

The more foreign firms invest in

America, the more tax dollars go

into U.S. coffers.
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Cameron Elem. 4-H awards

The above members of the

Cameron E
ntary and

4-H Club, shown bove

right, won ribbons and pr

mone their handion

Brandi Styron, ist, cou

cross stitch; sewing,
stuffed rabbit and

apror

Grand Chenier 4-H

participating in Aggie
b row) Chris. M

members
were

thCall, -

and

best trained do
Front row: Crista Richard, 2nd,

Nikki Di

Belinda Lak
animal and w

Chris Hebert,
1

stitch and wal

Christmas decoration

Michael Styron, 1st,

Patrick Hebe

weaving and bulletin

market lamb
b rke

with he he first in showman-

ship, and Grand Champion heifer

FUNERALS
JAMES RAY BENOIT

‘uneral services for Jame:
Benoit, 5 Grand Chenier w

10 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 9 from Our

Lady Queen of Heayen Catholic

Church.

The Rev. Joe McGrath. offi-

ciated. Burial was in Prien

Memorial Park Cemetery u

direction of Johnson Fun

Benoit died at 10

Thursday, Jan. 7 in a Lake Char-

les hospital
lifelong resident of Gr.

Chenier, h was a veteran of

Ko: n

Survivors

Mary Benoit;

Betty Smith ar 7

both of Lak haries, and his

parents Mr. and Mrs. M

Benoit of Grand Chenier.
x

d Mrs. Sybi

S
EDWARD

RICHMOND
Charles Edward Richmond, a

former resident of Hackberry, died

Jan. 1, in Coden, Alabama, where

he had lived for the past two vears.
H is survived by his wife; one

daughter, Cathy Lynn Richmond

of Coden; eight sons, David Rich-
mond and Thomas Mosely. o

Hackberry; Douglas, Larry, and

James Mosely of Panacea, Fla.;
Dennis Mosely of Lafayette; Cu

tis Richmond and Charles Rich

mond, Jr., and his mother, Mrs.

Shirley Mae Burroughs of Grand

CHARL
i

Bay; ten grandchildren; five sis-

ters and one brother, all of Grand

Bay
Burial was in Old Fellow

Cemetery, Mobile, Ala

ALBERT J. VINCENT
Funeral services for Albert

Jules Vincent, 76, of Creole, were

held at 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 14,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

J. B. 4-H club

meeting heid
The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club

held their monthly meeting Jan
the club had a guest speaker,
Angie Touchet, who talked about
how 4-H can benefit you as a stu-
dent and help prepare you for the
future.

_

Contest Day winners were: Tra-
vis Trahan, Tina Fontenot, Beth

Skidmore and Troy Miller.
A cookie contest wa set for the

next meeting. the club concluded
the meeting with a sweatshirt
decorating contest. The following
members’ sweatshirts won: first

place, Heather Trahan; second,
Tonya Touchet; and third, Selina
McGee.

The Rev.

ted. Burial

Robert

was in §

Shreve offi-

acred Heart

ent died Tuesday, Jan

12 in the Sulphur hospital.
A native of Gue he had

lived m of his life in Creole. He

was a retired maintenance

foreman

Survivors are two daughters,
Leola Conner of Sulphur and

Sadie Hawkins of Creole

Bobby Vine

Mrs. Frenchie He

ke, Texas: three

Mrs. Alder White of
‘ Della Vincent of E

1 and Mrs. Claire Fruge
Mamou, 12 grandchildren,

step-grandchildren and 12

t-grandchildren.

4-Hers are

winners at

contest day
Grand

memt

t

Day:

ion category
Ich placed first in the

contest

Trosch

the
foo

Shawn Bonsall ¢

a salad,
the Sew With Cot-

second in Junior Out-

sokery, and third in

ton contest
door

Chicken-queing
reil placed second

fr apron and first with her
outfit in the Sew With Cot-

ton contest, second with a snack in

favorite foods, second in good
grooming, first in public speaking,

and second with an appetizer in

egg cookery.
Patience Cogar placed first in

1¢ Ground Beef cookery with a

good grooming
lad i the eg

and blouse outfit and third with a

Snack in the favorite fo:
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LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

aera eae
Allinterested persons are he sieiti hate acinanairy of the 1988 budget of the

Cameron Parish Police Jur including the intended uses of Federal Revenue Sharing
funds is available for public inspectio

budget summary and docu:
ry to support the summary are

available at the Pariah Government Buildi frfro8:00 A.M, 14.30 P.M. on Monday-
Friday. They also are on file at the Cameron Parish Library during their normal bu:

refe!

Loui

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

PRICE LAKE FIELD
88-69

LEGAL NOTICE

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with articular

rence to the provisions of Title 30 of

ana Revised Statutes of 1950, =

hearing will b eheld in the Conser-publ
vation Auditorium, lst Floor, State Land

-

& Natural Resources Buildi 625 Bill and Stephanie Morgan, cele

By Grace

BIRTHDAY

Malyssa Morgan, daughter of
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Terro, Larry, Grace, and Christie

Simon, Lu Lu and Tootsie Kyle,
and Shyla Ellender,

Cameron Elem.oe

Hackberry News 44 club has

Jan. meeting
The Cameron Elementary Jr.

4-H club held its monthly meeting
Jan. 6, The club participated in a

New Year&#3 game. The winners of

Welch

Mae Dell
ness hours North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia- a b val

. brated her third birthday, Jan. Real, Ro An d Vi the game were: Ist place, Kenneth
F ITURES ,

a 9:00
a.m.,

on

Tuesday, Feb: 9, c

al, Ros Annette, and Virginia

General
bogies RS ee ee o lain of VERNO atarestaurantin Sulphur. Guests Morgan, James Benoit, Jeanette Walker; 2nd, (tie) Brady Richard

Road & Bridge 1.76560 E. FAULCONER INC. were Susan, Crystal, and Brandi Constance, Bobby Hardin, Ste- and Patrick Hebert; 3rd, (tie)

Courtho & Jail “179,23 At such hearing the Commissioner of LaComb, Mark, Shannon, and phanie, Malyssa and Mathew Sherry Moore and Chris Hebert.

He Init 56642 Conservation will considerevidencerela- Bryette Lyons, Cheri Rachell and Morgan. In the T-shirt decorating con-

Epa PALA. Cl t P ete wig Cro relati € Jenny Pierce, MarlaTerro, Naomi Elaine LeBlanc. is in Maui, test, winners were: ist place

uc iS

+

ing to the following maticre relating (2 Granger, Shyla Ellender, Lu Lu Hawaii visiting her son, Del Por- Nikki Didelot; and 2nd, Lucretia

Eee pre ae. Field, Gamcri Pariah, and Tootsie Kyle, Rose, Eugene, ter, and her aunt, Mra. Ann Godette. In the tennis shoe decor-

Fi #10
Louisiana: Scott and Annette Morga Mars- Swans. ating contests, first place went to

Crimin Court
To establish rules and regulations ha and Buddy Ellender, Dana and Nikki Didelot.

pane ide Garbage ieerming o exp oretion for and pro- Amy Haley, Julie and Candice HIGH SCHOOL RODEO Mr. Gary Wicke showed a film

duction of condensate from the on dairy products and how to do a

e Revenue
4

#1 Sinking

fieia Constrection 3,000
Wetlands Restoration

above sani ‘an reservoir.

‘o create a singl drilling and pro-
duction unit for the above sand and

reservoir.

3. To force pool and integrate all of the

separately owned tracts, mineral leases

and other pro}
unit 80 create:

rty interests within the

on’a surface acre basis of
800

participa5,7 3 -$5,770,346
‘0 designate a unit well and a unit

Prior Yr. Fund Balance 3 ope for the unit so created.

$6,659,4 ‘© consider such other matters as

ny
ae b pertinent.

pib 12,1 Sand, in the Price Lake
a ‘eld, Cameron Parish, Louisiana is

ROCEEDINGS defined as bein that gas and condeCAMER PARISH. POLICE JURY Searing seid eracuriter betwe thi
IOVEMBER 3, 1987 depths of 12,118 feet and 12,218 feet

The Cameron Parish Police Jur met

1987,
o&#39;cl

et in regular session on Tuesday, November 3,
at the Police Jury Building in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

M. The following members were present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R. 25,

Srnest Carol Trahan,
It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the reading

f t minutes of the previous meeting be dispensed with and approvec
following resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Blake and

ieclared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

s AT OF LOUISIANA

OF CAMERON

AS, the Honorable Riley Richard departed this life on October 15, 1987;AV

(electrical log
Scurlese No. #1 Well, loeated in Section

Ducote, Mr. Lester J Richard, Jr., Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. J.B. Blake, Jr.and Mr. Cam

measurements) in the

Township 15 Sout Range 5 West,
ron Parish, Louisiana.

A plat is available for inapection in the
Office of conservation in Baton Rouge

and Lafayette, Louisiana
All parties ‘having

shall take notice there
nterest therein

¥ ORDER OF
HERBERT MP:

VSERVATION
Baton Rou

&quot;W this body and the people of Cameron Parish shall be eternally inde- Ja

btedunto the late Riley Richard for his faithful service as amemberofGravityDrain- R

a District No. Seven and to the people of Cameron Parish as an outstanding Public

i

)W, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, in regular session convened on this the 3rd day of November, 1987,

that:

SECTION I: The Secretary is hereby directed to spread this resolution on the
‘™

Minut of thin body and forward certified copies thereof to the family of th
jeceased

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury this 3rd day a
November, 1987 i

APPROVED:
a/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENTCAMER PARISH BOLICE J J

3

a PICOU, JR.,

ceo
by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the applica-

tions for th following permits be and the same are hereby appro with the stipula-
tions attached by the respective Gravity Drainage District chard abstained

i Arison Productio Cc ips
: ion 29, T14S Ro

2

Henry Estate “A” Well No. 6, (drilling of an oil/ well), Camero Parish Louisiana
b, Amoco Production Company - South Pecan Lake Field, Section 8, T18S R3W

smi Corporation No. 40, (to install a keyway in existing oilfield slip to drill an oil/

gas well),

c Amoco Production Company - Cameron, Section 30, T1 48, ROW. C. C. Chad
No.

3,

(to construct an access road and ring levee to drill an oil/gas well),
Parish, Louisiana.

d Amoco Production Company - South Pecan Lake, Section 4, T15S, RSW, Miami

Corporation No. 41,(to install akeyway i exist o oilfield slip to drill an oiV/gas well

from a barge mounted rig), Came Barish, Louisiana.

. Amoco Production Company

-

West Hackberry Field, Section 19, T12S, RLOW,

Stale Lease 42 Well No. 219, (to instal a keyway for drilli an oiljgas well, and to

stall necessa production flowlines), Cameron Pris Louisiana.

Amoco Production Company -South Black Bayou Fiel Section 85,T12 R12W,

ve and access catwalk for proposed flare stack), Camer Parish, Louisiana.
It wan moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the applica

tions for the following permits be and the same are hereby approved with the stipula-
tione attac by the, respective Gravity Draina Districts:

a. G outhern Oil & Gas Co., Inc. - Black Bayou, Section 34, T12S, R12W,

Brown Odo No.2 Well, (construction of a boar road and drillsite for oil/ explora.
tion), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

b Great Southern Oil & Gas Co., Inc. - Black Bayou, Section 34, T12S, R12W,

Brown Odom No. 2-A Well, (construction of a board road and drillsite for oi/gas

explorati Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Myers Interests - Hackberry Beach Ares, Sections 7 & 8, T15S, R7W, SL

B Gre for ring levee and install a 48” culvert to access a drillsite for oil and

saa explorati Cameron Paria Louisiana

d. Cajun Exploration Company, Inc

-

Sabine Lake, Sections 27, 7128,

R1Z Caetamuc survey on behalfof Anadar Petroleum Corp.. Siine 5 bs of

dynamite as an energy source), Cameron Parish, Lovisian

:. Seismic Enterprises, Inc. - Klondike Area, Sections 1, 2,12,  T12 RBW, (seismic

line using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source), Cameron Parish,

ana

ald D. Lacoste - Johnson Bayou, Sectio19, 30, T148, R12W, (maintenance

of trenasses), Cameron Parish, Louisiana. ‘AL CONCERN),

g. John R. Bacciga - Little Chenier,

trenasses), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It waa moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that the Knights
{ Colum No. 3014, non: profit organization is hereby allowed to sell alcoholic

a bet ween the here 11:00 atclock AM oa Sunday and Midnight Sun:

Novemb 15,1987, by a temporary one day permit issued by authority of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, Bchara by Ordinance dated February 2, 1982, Section

346.1

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that Mr. Harold

Savoi b an he is hereby reappointed to serve as a member of Waterworks District

No! Elwa move by Mr: Blake, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the Preis-

ient is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to enter into a 20 year lease

agreement with Edwin Mhire.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that the Admini-

strator is hereby authroized, empowered and directed to re-advertise for cable televi-

sion proposals in the Grand Lake Area

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that the Admini

strator is hereby authori empowe ‘and directed to re-advertise for parishwide
natural gas propTt was moved by MrRichard, second bMr Blake and carried, that the Presi.

dent is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to enter into the Departme of

Natural Resources Cooperati ‘Agreement N 21912-88-03, “Cameron Parish Coas-

tal Management Plan”.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Official Journal, the fol-

-lowing bids were received and tabulated for Project No. 1728, Gum Cave Road repai

01

Contractor Base Bid

Fene Inc. $ 93,075.67

Bi-Co Contractors $105,946.95

Bessette Developme $124,440.67
Considering the bi o Fenet, Inc., to be the loweat responsible bidd it was moved

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that said bid the same is

hereby accepted, contingent on Shell Western&#39;s approval.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the Parish

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to advertise for a hearing
on the proposed use of ee for the 1988 Seine Year

(OMMITTEE REP!
GEN. FUND CHECKS

#1051.4-#10535 $394,793.42
RECEIPTS, Sept., 1987 3273,388.40

BALANC! $103,383.50

PARISHWIDE ROA &

BRIDGE CHECKS
#11383-#113! $136,789.94

RECEIPTS, SEPT., 1987 $201,233.83
LANCE ($33,781.16)

APPROVED:
/sf J. B. BLAKE, J

al ALLEN B. NUNEZ

‘ Ernest CAROL TRAHAN tal
|

LEST J, RICHARD, Jr.
‘/ WILLIE RAY CONNER s/ KENNETH R. DUCOTE

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPO
FUND CHECKS#108 #10564 $702,270.39

ECEIPTS, OCT., 1987 $877,910.80
BALANCE $279,023.91
PARISHWIDE ROAD &

BRIDGE CHECKS
#11301-#11399 $142,358.55

RECEIPTS, OCT., 1987 $198,679.45
BALAN ($22,539.7.
APPROVED:

2

sioners of the

Bing a set a

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Ree er ieet

nday, of this Parish of

day, January 27, 19 at 10:00 a.m. a

RUN:

La.
n. 5, 19 os 7, 1988

UN: Ja

Regular Meeti Board of Commis-

berry Recreation Dis-
ict, Nov ener 9, 1987.

A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
reation Center in Hackberry, Came-

n Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-

aaySe oeeee 9, ye
rs Present: Carrie Hewitt, IvyEllend Clifton Cabell, M. 0. LaBove

and Mitchell Kyle
Members Absent: None.

The meeting wan called to order by the

Chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-

business, was discussed.

e minutes of the regular meeting of

October 12, 1987 were read and approved
by the

‘The Boar voted to have the annual
.e for

The board Mstas Ue maintenance

problems at the Center.
EllenMotion was made by Ivy er,

seconded by Mitchell Kyl and carrie

to accept the financial stateme

Busin of the meeting compict
tion was made by Clifton Cabell, second by M. 0. LaBove and carried that

the meeting be adjourned.

AEERO
‘sf Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

ATTEST:
// Benny L.

See.
i!

Sanders,

By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess issued and tome directed by the hon-

BAS Tas, REW. (maintenanc of orable court aforesaid, [have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with

of appraisement, at th court house door
h the benefit

meron, on Wednes-

allowing described property to-

One (1) 1986 Nissan Picku rin,

6442940

under said ‘writ

Terms Cash Day of Sale

‘av James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish,

meron, La. January 4.

Thad D. Minaldi

Attorney for Plaintiff
Jan. 1

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SUC CEN ONO.WARR GART

NO OFCOMMIN GREEMENT
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
Notice is given that ANNIE BEULAH

DUHON CARTER, the Executrix of the

Succession of Warren H. Carter, has

applied for authority to execute a com-

minat agreement as an interested

arty in Bu Midhurst #1 Lease, located
is Johnson Bayou, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and furthe identif as the

Midhurst #1 Le: 5 RA CPSB

C-1, JB SU CP CB #3 oF
An Order may be issued by the Court

Ste the expiration of seven (7) days

from the date of publication, provided
that no opposition is filed at any time

poor t oe issuance of the Order.

RUN; 2»
14

jsf J B. BLAKE,
jai Ernest CAROL. TTRA
(ef WILLIE RAY CONNER

‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Ducote seconde by Mr.

Nunez the meeting was adjourned.

ATTEST:
fal Hayes P. Picou, Jr., See

RUN: Jan. 14

this Succession han petitioned this court

W. THO for authority to sell immovable property

CO SNe OF of

N belonging to the deceased and his surviv-

ing spouse at a private sale and in accor-

da with the provisions of Article 3281 i

of the

$100,000.00 cash, with the Succession to

furnish a free title abstract to buyer at a

cost of no more than $500.00.

able property proposed to be sold is

located in Cameron Pari
and is more particularly described below
as follows:

of State Highway, 60 feet Easterly from

the West
(SW/4), Section 32, Township 14 South,
Range 9 West. (Said point of beginning
being the Southeast Corner of Grave

) ning in an Easterly
the North line of

stance of 148 feet;

of said Southweat Quarter (SW/4), Sec-

tion 32, Township 14 South, Range 9

West, a distance of 500 feet; thence Wea-

terly, parallel to the North line of State

Highway, « distance of 208 feet to the
West line of said Southwest Quarter
(SW/4), Section 32, Township 14 South,
Range 9 West; thence

line of said Southwest Quarter (SW/4),
Section 32, Townshi

West a distance o}

terly following North linof Grave Yard

Township 14 South, Range 9 West, a dis-

Benoit, Suzanne and Paula Lyons,
and Mathew Morgan.

SURPRISE PARTY

A surprise party Sunday, Jan.

3, for Bill Morgan was held at the

home of Buddy and Marsha Ellen- H

der, Bill left Monday, Jan. 4, for a

new job in Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Guests were Tommy. and Amy
Hasha, Elton, Anna, and Marlo state.

OFSee ESSION C

NO. 300-2289
WARREN H. CARTER

NOTICE OF giAUTHO

T PRIVATE SALE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ARISH OF CAMERON

Notice is given that the Executrix of

community of acquets and gains

Code of Civil Procedure for

eimmov-

ah, Louisiana,

eginning at a point on the North side

ine of Southwest Quarter

Shreveport had the following
results: saddle bronc, Thad Little,

65; calf roping, Andre Deleambre,
12: and Cory Billedeaux, 13.28.

Inc., is Steve Racca of Hackberry.

resi as he is moving out of

are Mikey Devall,
stance, 6; and Sheldo Frey, 5.

Island 60-26. Monise Seay scored

21; Melanie Blanchard, 14; and

Tiffany Seay, 9

Island, eeley Seay,
Lancy Batto 8. Pecan Island
was ahead by one point when

Charley Seay made a jump shot

and made two points the remain-

nings, 61-46. Top three scorers

were Monise Seay,
Blanchard, 11; and Tiffany Kyle,

6.

Varsity boys defeated Jennings,
47-36. Charley Seay scored 16;

Brian Beard, 14, and Lancy Buf-

The high school rodeo at
dairy poster. He announced there

will be a broiler workshop at the

McNeese farm on Jan. 13,,The con

test for the February meeting will
be beef and dairy posters.amed president of Lousiiana

igh School Rodeo Association
ford, 9.

Jan. 15, games are in

and Jan. 19, Pickering.
att Vincent, recent president, Starks

saponins herent

HOMECOMING

: E a

SPORTS Friday night, Jan. 8, was Hack
aie PA O CAMERON Jan. 5,junior varsity boyslost to berry High’s Homecoming. Amy

STA LOUISIANA Pecan Island, 37-26. Top 3 scorers Broussard was elected homecom-

8; Tim Con-
n-

ing queen and was crowned by last

year’s Queen Tobie Blanchard and

Kyla Sellars.
Senior maids and their escorts

were: Tressa LeFleur, her father,
Mike LeFleur; Amy Broussard,
her father, Johnny Broussard:
Denise Turner, her step-father,
Gordon Johnson.

Junior maids and escorts were:

Cure Pearson, her step- peerBurt Swire; Monise Sofather, Charles Sea hristy m
han, her father, Lynn Trahan.

Sophomo maids: Dana Haley,
her step-father, Ira (Buddy) Ellen-

der, Tara Sanders, her father,

Benny Sanders.
Freshman maids: Amy Arnold,

her father, Gervis Arnold; Tiffany
Seay, her grandfather, Alfred

Devall

The varsity girls defeated Pecan

Varsity boys defeated Pecan

Scorers were Char-

Brian Beard, 10; and

ng second of the game
dan. 8, varsity girls lost to Jen

19; Melanie

South along West

14 South, Range 9

1 feet, to the North

line of the Grave Yard Lot, thence Eas-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed 1st Class to subscrib-

ers with up to date Cameron Parish information

‘on: Suits, Judgements, Oil & Gas-Leases, Deeds,

Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births,

Probates, Wills, Mortgages, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446& (318)238-0626

Lot a distance of 60 ffet; ce Souther-

ly, parallel with the e line ot aid
Southwest Quarter (SW/4), Section 32,

tance of 180 feet to th point of beginning,
and containing 2 acres, more or less,

together with all improvements thereon.

‘Any heir or creditor who opposes the

propose sale este se See
within seven (7) days from the date on

which the last publication of this Notice

appeara
RUN: Jan. 14 & Feb. 4

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

Ee eee Joe
P ea ofCamera

STATE OF UISIANA
c ee oe oe BES

CE iL N GLA ima

MiMetn
The Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

La., 70633, Phone:Advertising should be sent to F. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy,

796-9 hed cach Thursday. Entered as second ciass mail at Cameron, La.,

pe, Zip Code 70637.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

DITORS-PUBLISHERS

ubseription - $10 plus 1%Ono oy

Parishes. $11 plus 1% sales iux elsewhere. National and!

sales tax In Cameron

$2.80 per column inch, Classified ads $2.50 per 25 wor

in advance.

aerieVissiiec

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale Saaaneesrena

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

© court house door
mero on Wednes-

,
February 17, 1988, at 10:0 a.m. theielowi deoeribed property Coowie

Right-of-Way line

whichis 1017.70 feet North 10° 3

East from the intersection of the Wes
Right-of-Way line of Vaughan Road and

he North Right-of-Way line of S
Route No. 82, in

n

Irregul Section

Township 1 South, Range 6 West,

cron Pansh, Louisiana, which said

point of beginning also being 749 feet

North 10° 31° 23° East from the North-

west corner of property of William M.

Kelley; thence from said point of begin-
ning, running North 10° 31’ 23” East,

the West line of said Vaughan

in South 79° 28° 37

410 feet, more or less, to the East line of

the John Alpha Baccigalopi Est prop:
;

thence running South 10° 27° 20”
Wes along the said Bast line ofthe John

° 28 37” West, a distance of 41 feet,
more oF

lea to the point of beginning:
containing 3.077 acres, more or less, as

shown in n color on the Plat of

Survey and sketch attached to that cer-

tain act of Donation, dated October 5,
1987, recorded in Conveyance Book 658,

Page 413, under File No. 207116, records
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, with all

improvements theron situated
eized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/aj James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffa Office, Cameron, La. Jan. 8,
1988.

Glenn W, Alexander

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 14, Feb. 11

.LLEN B. NUNEZ
RICHARD, Jr.

APPROVED:

y Conner, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

PERS
[oade with

Everything
€ep
P V
in the
Tons

The Pilot Gets Around!
In addition to being mailed to many subscrib-

ers both locally and far flung, the Cameron Pilot

can be found in news racks in many establish-

ments throughout Cameron parish.
If you want to pick up a paper weekly, or if you

need extra copies for your scrapbook or friends,
you can find them at these locations:

CAMERON. . .

«Cam Mart Shell

|

*Camerbn Food Pat&#39; Restaurant

*Kajon #6 *Clipper Office Supply *Cameron Motel

*South Cameron Hospital
Savers Groc.

eThritty Way
Rogers Groc.

+Kajon’s (Pete&#3
Cameron Drug

SWEETLAKE.
. .

+Chesson Grocery
OAK GROVE.

. .

*Kajon Food Store

HACKBERRY.
. -

*DeBarge Conv. Store

*Circle A Foods

*Brown&#39;s Grocery

JOHNSON BAYOU.
. .

*Bayou Convenience

*Young’s Country Store

CREOLE.
. -

°G. Nunez Grocery

HOLLY BEACH.
. .

sHolly Beach Groc.

*Lagneaux&#3 Store

*T & T Gen. Mdse.

GRAND LAKE.
.

sisiand Grocery

*Speedy Tote

GRAND CHENIER.
. .

*Kenneth Nunez Groc.

sKajon Food Store
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BUSINESS SERVICES

TAX returns done at

ntact Edwin

7 or P.O. Box

oa TORT
TED ADS

are

$2.50 for 4
ED AD

are
52.FOR SAE

=

the first 25 words and 6 for each

Hak
FOR SALE: 33’ x 18’ above word thereafter. Ads must be ia

tic ve
ground swimming pool, pump an and paid not later than 10 9.ma.

Vacuum included, $800. Call Sach Tuned Mad ad ome
‘ome see us, H &a R Block

~4390. 28¢) check, cash or money order to P.
fied low ra all Bey Pr

Kay GRAND LAKE-Sweetlake Fit
O Bos 28. DeQuing. ts.

ae ness Center January Special!! About half as much hot water is

eee
eee Join in January and get a $5 dis- used in the average shower as in

WANTED. sunt off reguiar membership the average bath

prices. Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m

Looking for used Monday through Friday and { PETS
tion with 2to p-m. on Saturdays. M

ship includes nautalist w REGISTE =D AKC Doberman
Pup te f hydrotherapy, whirlpool at stud, good size and good tem

: :
and ‘serobie 5 days a week pered. Fee or pick the litter. For

t la GARAGE SAL coed. No contracts more information call 786-7179 or

chool gives ristmas p mation call eeerst Cp

GARAGE SALE: Saturday 1/14-20-28p

oe a ieron

January 16 at Joy&#3 Day Care,
s

FOR RENT

Saeren ee aca O ‘Hig performance for the
Se ae *

building next to Sweeney&#39;s Cl POIUS L Oak Drewoa
z :

a

ted a Christmas play entyitled = am. until (1/14r delivered, 1/2 cord. Call 598-2306

adopted
Large furnishedit as De 14, followed b twe A

Sa tation was
xpubli was D 14, followed by

tv

h ei nwa delivered, 1/2 sord Call.
ytime performances for the stu ‘

:

td

bodies of Cameron Elemen - Program set FOR SALF: 68° wo

:
z

boat, excellent shap
91,for students Call’ (504) 395

‘oyland”. The play was
from “Babes In Toyland

tured some of the music

: bath trailer with
ak trees on

24448

La. 1/14-21p) FOR RENT: Apartments in Came

2 ron, $200 or $250. Call 775. :

at Our Lady s
FOR SALE: 1982 Chevrolet (1/l4e)

Custom: Deluxe speed
A vocatior Hent me

Needs paint job. $2
tiate. Cal] (318

ndition FOR LEA

room,
2 fv

484

work. (

FOR SALE:1984. Chevrolet

Silverado, i
.

crew

wheels, 454 automatic,

hookup $8
318-734-2276

pm. (/14p

eral hundred

lap siding in FOR SALE: Two acres 11 miles

ke offer. No south of Mc down

will consist of FOR SAI

pesentations, and

n the parish religiot
ion building, beginning at

7 nturday, July Gulf Hwy. off

e ‘am ecialiy 60. parish line in Cameron Parish

d r students in grades City water. Call after 6:30 p.m

ys, anytime on weekends,
9. 1N4-21p

OR TRADE Kite
150

FOR SALE: 16 -x 20 building
er has over 1

with bathroom. Perfect for b

salon or other small ir

Located next to Evelyn&#39; Flow

units in stock. Pe

wind, Limited, Bou
and ‘Tioga moter hore

i
: ae pest :

Ri ace Avion ana all aluminum Carri- }

ee aaa SOLE SES PPSr TOUR GUIDE Lite travel trailers. 19 close
‘

ea isa OAR sale. Hwy. 17

Creole club has Christmas party
Members and ares

at the Creole

party which was he

Community Cen CARD OF THANKS

m Winnie Mouton Mrs, Cecil
7

Rona We would like to thank our

PaB and Mrs Hazel Sa Medicare ambulance eee ce ra ©
: ane (8/6tfe)

procedure changed ag

eee

creme |

ronsani
A.C.T_ TRAVEL SCHOOL

R Criglow,
2itfc)

FOR SALE:
Restaurant business with com-

plete equipment. Owners

willing to lease-purchase. or

oH

oe

o

roy
tot

HE

sae
BAH

owner finance with little or no -

down payment. E
The Sweet Shoppe F “H

in Cameron H i

CALL: 775-5438 or i
n

477-8471 between 5 p.m. & 10 p.m E

1987 Nissan

King Cab SE
:

Doland, Roach

visitors at

jury meeting

HCCC HEE
Tay
DoryTrey

* RESIDENTI
|» FARMS - ACREAGE | ae

* COMMERCIAL saa cetesri tion Denies ae\ 88
+ Fees

MeMeese huhadtacar puis

in the hopper early to get them

|

+ INDUSTRIAL SITES a 1d we will be Nappy tod)

Property with you NO. C

V-6 fuel injections, 140 hp, 15’’ all season

a 2
A

Tot Poo TH

radials, pop-up tie down, jump ae . Represen e-elec andy CALL TOLL FREE: eruleaec eer
ing, power steer- oach said th topSee eee eee ne ae oe ee cic puonitien would be securing dau

EER

ne ee REL COOM e2 Smith, Ace

ing, power brakes, S ing
| bl Ai jobs for this area and working on

fa

6

T. A. (Tap) Powell, Agent Adam G. Nunez, Agent
adjustable bucket seats, variable speed in

economic developm ss Monday - Friday ~ 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. rH

termittent wipers, twin trip odometer, full He introduced to\the jury Mark Me [r rH

clot inteno full ine Tene Oreo Donham, director the new 4 Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same IR ro

automatic transmission, wi .
|

Southwest Louisiana Community: ry me OR ret

double-wall bed: Develonincat Be ation. who [EH
Bullding as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

rH
said the group would be working [E

:

rH

.
with the parish to promote new JRE 4

| industries. ro =

ake Charle Nissan ina ne nous

oe

REIWV HAVE YOUR LISTING!
invite the Department o La SS

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. -
477-8$38 ce and Industry to put on a public 2 a

oe
industrial d

program t

Lake Charles in the parish andthe jicy-agresd
q

to invite them i
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GARAGE SALES coed. No contracts. For more infor 2
ation c 786-717.
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GARAGE. SALE: Saturday, (1/14-20-28p)
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GYPSUM BOARE

250 - ‘

af

FURRIN SI
4’ x8& PEGBO

Great for many around:

the- house uses!

10.50
Sheet

2° x4&q x1

&q y 4& x 92%&

1.5 ....

4 x12& SHEATHING

i

eae
PLYWOOD ===.

4x8’ x&qu CDX Galvanized
50 |b. Box

No. 6 Common.... 29.
a No. 8 Common.... 29.00

Sheet Box

No. 12 Common... 29.00
Box Ea

Tie

eae

JUMBO
LANDSCAPE TIMBERS

3%& x5&q x8

(nav ue mau ieaineu Uidl WHE Seth fireplace, Jo of Willow Subdivision * FAKMS - ACREAGE a eS HH
!
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FURRIN STRIPS

-. ©. = ee

 USG All-Purpose
JOINT COMPOUND

8.50

GYPSUM BOARD TAPE ~

250’ Roll el
2” x 4& x 10’

1.1
...

2” x 4& x 12’

I = i

Creosote

POSTS
2& x 6%’ - Round

1.35
...

1a W 7
eA

‘ Liar i
MW 7S ‘

FARM GATE
if

w0....... 30.0
elie 3 9 :

BARBE WIR &lt;
4 Point 15 ee S

ROO SHING |

18.95
Per Squar

Includes 4 legs, brackets,
os

— ZA es

brackets.
a &lt;

§ SE

E
WITH.

S COUP

Counon a0 ‘o for one se onl
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PHONE (318) 542-44 “

TURBINE
VENT COV |

2

, Sa. . Sheet Fits 12” and 14”

Turbine Vents

Thickness: .005”

ete

2,&q Corrugation
Selection of Colors 26& Widths
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DOLLAR ‘Sines

Shop Your Towns

1S DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

: i . +, . ”

PRICES EFFECTIVE

0 S t ni u qe i a ane WEDNESDAY. JAN. 13, 1988 THRU

i SePGeGeb 42a WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20, 1988

———_-™” PERFORMANGE™ BY SPRINGS®

Bw ____NO IRON SHEETS AN PILLOWCASES

GENERAL STORE

© Luxury blend of 70% Kodel® polyester and 30% combed cotton

© Flat or fitted—white

8 eps $ 5
—

$450

Be

EVERY DA IS DOLLAR DAY AT oe

DUNDEE® TERRY ~

~

CANNON® TERRY

DE RATIVE AREA RUGS BATH TOWELS WASHCLOTHS
WITH RUBBER

EA E Rt
ee Ree cal ;

© Assorted colors

e Assorted colors and designs : ran 2D) Daenh p = and designs

@ Machine wash
ge size—2 x4 © Cotton blen

20” x 32” 4” x 40& ;
@ 12& x 12

$“BS SB ai&qu

ie DOLLAR GENERAL* COUPON

LIEBHARDT® STANDARD

BED PILLOWS
@ Polyester fiber-fill
© 50 polyester/

50 cotton cover

® 2 year guarantee

$ ir
sauie Couron

=

——

Coupon goo for one item only.

DOLLAR GENERAL” COUPON

PLASTI RINE 2 PIECE

SWING TOP STORE-ALL BAT SETS

© Unique design for kitchen, e Easy stacking storage for
e a x 3 rug with matching

playroom, college dorm and more! garage, bedroom. study— °
Lat back 100%

e 3-liter capacity in many household uses! polyester pile in assorted

assorted colors
solid colors

. SET

oa
WITH

$5 SE COUPON te

Coupon good for one set only.

LITTL BI BIGBIN

IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

MISS BRECK®

Sa

HAIR SPRAY ee
e fegul Su or Super BLAN KETS

e Assorted solid colors

$4 Wi
sate COUPON

Coupon goad for one item only. a

ee

De ULL Pee ai Mb)

«Zon eco size SHO CURTA
WITH MATCHING HOOKS

e Assort prints

: aan ay. * 70 x 72& with 12 hooks

:

‘&lt;&g
SET

Y AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DA
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BROWN

JERSEY GLOVES
® 100% cotton
© On size fits all

“SD.
WHITE CANVAS

GLOVES
e Plastic dot grip

on 100 cottan

Sy
PR

LEATHER PALM

WORK GLOVES
© Durable enough for

year-round use

=& be Ye

x a

MEN&# COTTON

woRK SOCKS

EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLA GENERA STORE

for soft, beautiful skin 6 07z bonus size

© 32 02

YOUR
CHOICE $i.

EVER DAY IS DOLLA

HANDI*BA

a RA BAGS
3h kitc ag 1 1.12 ct.

@ Tras! Bag ct.

Sere ‘ard Bags- gal-.6 ct.

YOUR
aide HL os

DURA®

SOAP PADS

1sOF

TS bay wae DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

© Use in the kitchen

(Plee
DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL

ae

sturns done at

ct Edwin

or P.O Box

MEN& THERMAL

UNDERWEAR
e 65 cotton, 35% polyester or

100 cotton

e Machine washable

@ Sizes S.M.L.XL

YOUR CHOIC ss
TOPS OF

MEN&#

FLANNEL

—S SHIRTS
e Assorted plaids or checks

@ 100 cotton e fabric blends

St S.M.L.X BOTTOMS EA.

& a.

: : mt

RUSTLER

e

:

BY WRANGLER”

MEN&# DENIM
JEANS a

e Group also includes other
;

& -
famous maker jeans =—

© Waist sizes 28-42

RUSTLER

Cam
LADIES’ GITA JE

=

e Group also includes other famous maket

x

@ Plain or designer pockets

: He abt cushioned sole
r

SIZES 5-2

=

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 100% COTT SIZES 32-40

E ea sop FRUIT OF THE LOOM” UNDE er were $
a

PKS.
s eto oe

PKS.
o ‘S23 : petaedsolids and prints

i p50*~, PR. “

— 3 s $350 3 re BE © Sizes 2-14

ADULTS’ CREW NECK racic DaEL eoF

oe &q SEps0 SBS BOY

ners

5

a

= mi ue
DENIM

DICKIES”
JEANS

DENIM e SHo
JEANS

= oie
e 100 cotton

ue 3

@ Sizes 4-7 in

wife O COL orelt
TUBE SOCKS

YOUR CHOIC

© Assorted colored stripes $ $
MEN&# SIZES 10-13 BOYS SIZES 6-11 PR eh

PKG. O
PKG. O

es

“gp SDS &quo SD

w

S WAFFLE WEAVE

wi

DISHCLOTHS O DISH TOWELS

3
@ 100% cotton

:

12” x 13” DISHCLOTHS

cas

i

o

i
PKG.OF f a

z
A i

Pa

S

:

&amp;

~~

46

x

26&q DIS TOWELS

4 BLACK CERTIFICATE WOODEN WOVEN = 3

PRS. OF ]
rr]

FRAMES PICTURE FRAMES SCATTER RUGS nae
2 i j

G
© With cut out mat WITH GLASS ° Marti washable

E

= ae
© Choose from 5” x 7” ar 8 x 10° e s-Fyienlsd 28

|

F
e 2 (F * 2i%
r Sea

a
O SKIN AND MIN

Pd
r-¢ :

nc a

&lt; COLGATE”

ee
|

LAUREL® BUBBLING TOOTHPASTE WAN® PURE
DOUBLE-TIFFED DISPOSABLE DIAPERS RAYOVAC™ ALKALINE

BATH OILS WI MP ELU PETRO JELLY COT SWA

=

g Toosers&#3 205 BATTERIES M

© Cocoa Butter or Strawberry Protection : Sous dry skin
© Many household uses . Ext Ab en avo o Lar nee

e Pipe tar D-cell

@ 300 count

Sy chi $38
PKG.

gi SNs0

Drees
CRYSTAL WHITE:

e

LIQUI DETERGENT
S

e For dishes and ri fabrics

Lemon fresh,

$1
AUTOMATIC

.TY- 0-B
Contains DX-

e Cleans and Feoido

TOILET

BOWL BRUSHES
e Assorted colors

2) *]
Eureka® Upright Ere eee Electrot Muttiwall—2 bags pe

° eaYOUR
CHOICE

@ 1802.

$i oyPKGS.
FOR



1 Armwrie

TE WARM- vn erg
e Choose from assorted styles and colors

e Sizes S.M,.L or 38-44

VALUES TO $12.50

,
LADIES’ CARLTON O JULIE GIRL®

2 O 3 PC. FASHIO s
FLEECE SETS you

e Choose from assorted styles and colors
SET

© Sizes S.M,L or 38-44

VALUES TO $15.00

YOUR SB aoCHOICE

i
IES’ GITA JEANS
Iso includes ao famous maker jeans

designer pocketsane SIZES 5-20

0& IO.
GIRLS’ LONG SLEEVE

WOVEN BLOUSES

“a:e Assorted styles
and colors

@ Sizes 4-14

VALUES TO $6.50 SHIRTS

@ Assorted styles
and colors

© Sizes 4-14
|

VALUES
TO $4.75

|i spe w

LADIES’ FASHION

‘DI TOWELS =v CROSS-OVER BRAS

cotton
-

BY FAMOUS MAID”

SHCLOTHS
r © Assorted coo and styles

SB
oe © Sizes 32A-40

SHTOWELS
; . n

“I
:

IRLS: ORLADF HION KNEE-
ANKLETS - MO SOCKS

© Assorted fashion peel
© Sizes 6-8’ or 9-11

Your $
CHOICE

PR.

$DBs5

GENER
STORES

\ \

j ad \ SIZES 360-440

eer eni eee a

‘OOLL
Ca een

Safe&amp;
At ae eect

eas .

Tea

SAFE & SOFT”

RAYOVAC™ ALKALINE

LEADING LADY®

Hanoy MINI GR MAXI PADS s tar A CIAL TISSUE

BAY ER | MINI BASKETS @ Reliable protection
e Complete,

FI on e 150 2- tissues

C-cell or AA
@ Assorted colors e Thin and absorbent, 30&#

si SB5O 2:3 size SD, «Si Dus
e Natural vinegar and water

*i

|

a

igs
.

SAFE-T” LIGHT BULBS
DUTGH® INSTANT

CRYSTAL WHITE 5 GLA ALUMINUM

IGTAG ASH TRAYS e Brass base FOIL nes
u io

@ J a jo water

oe and fin fabrics
* With the look of cut crystal 60.7 A “4 oe a $i © 25sq ft. roll

e 12 1-02. envelopes

: Lemon fresh,

$i (Sy secs 75¢ 2uSE FL.

EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

LADIES’ CANVAS

GATHERED CASUALS

e Assorted colors

@ Sizes 9-11 or Queen

PKG.OF
pag $

3 FOR

@ Assorted colors
@ Sizes 5-10

*4.
LADIES’ CANVAS

CASUALS
@ Assorted colors
@ Sizes 5 10

*oD.
MEN&# * BOYS’ * YOUTHS’

LITTLE GENTS”

ATHLETIC SH
© Men& 7-12. beys 22-6

youths’ 11-2. ttle gents
5-10

“— .« A
MEN&# * BOYS’ * YOUTHS’

JOGGERS
e Nylon and suede in Navy
® Men&#3 7-12, boys’ 2%-6,

youths’ 11-2

mee
MEN&# 6” PADDED COLLAR

WORK SHOES
e Oil Salad sole

@ Sizes 7

\-
a.

MEN&# 8” PADDED COLLAR

WORK BOOT
© Oil resistant sole
© Sizes 7-12

*I S

LADIES”

:

SANDALFOOT
PANTY HOSE

e Assorted colors
@ Sizes Petite/Medium

or Medium/Talt

SDS.

Lea LA
PAPER TOWELS
100 soft, absorbent towels

2 nes S

SCRIPTO® ULTRA LITE™

LIGHTER

—e a
POPCORN MIGH MAL

e Artificial butter flavor

° Semo with Lite Salt™

2 2.7 oz

i
coating

© 60z

EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

e Disposable butane lighters
New designer colors

© With thick, rich chocolate

» $I
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.

VINYL

TABLECLOTH
@ Man patterns and colors

To polyeste flannele n

«oe& x 90& 52” x 90”,* S bo” or 60 Round

a
® S
eeaisle

@ 1002

ES CUPCOF oe Sy@ Fits most drip coffee makers

100 count

uests a

xtensio
inual €

C

EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

SINGL CURTAIN
e Expands from 28&quo
e Sturdy metal construction

ARM & HAMMER PUR

BAKIN SOD
e Absorbs refrigerator odors

@ 1 oz.

Ba Fh

~~ STONEWAR

COFFE MUG
@ Choose from a large

assortment of design

TUCKER MICROWAV

DIVIDE PLATES

e Choose from covered round

or covered rectangular

au Sq
EA

INCOME
14

pes
nokta

PK.
FO

WITH COVER

10 NON-
FRYING PANS
e No scour cleanup
e Cleans with sponge

and water

‘SegoROD

AJAX

POWDERE CLEANSE
e Bleaches out tough food stains

@ 1402.

4i*]
DOLLA GENERAL”

PINE GLEAM

PINE OIL
CLEANE

@ Cleans, deodorizes
and cuts grease

PAT Nay WA) ee DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

28.02.

REG

Ds UNICURE

E SHAMPO O CONDITIONE
e Jojoba or Blue Shampoo

a BU 2 AN GE
e Hair & Skin Conditioner
© 1602

) R $ EA
EA

= aed WITH COUPON

m
i

Coupon goo for on item only

abe)

fuel inie:
=

Se

a

Coupo goo throug January 20, 1988

als, pop
[FINA cd q S h 0power - P

stable br

nittent w y o ui r
th inter

amatic tr 5
CAMERON, LA 1OWA, LA

bhle-wallk in win s High 27 201 Sou Thompson St.

DOLLA GENERAL

COUPO

Ta eal S Rest SLY een

eh

ste

TAX returns done at

Ss eek Ee
PRET. AORTA AE cater

BORDEN

CRACKE JACK*
CARAME COATE POPCOR

AND PEANUT
© 100% natural
e Toy surprise in each box

Gop& cing

REESE
MILK CHOCOLAT

PEANU BUTTE
CUPS O

KIT KAT BAR

YOUR CHOIC

i0O ,§ ]

wood
4

ay

CHIL WI &

e Heat and serve

e 150z. can

YOU CHOIC

STO BOX
© Useful for storing

many items
@ 21x 1212& x BA&

*i
erm Al

AJAX?

LAUNDR DETERGEN
© Stronger Than Dirt®
e 36 oz.

*]

=A”
BE MI SOA

@ 30z. bars

GTR

SULPHUR, LA

West Point Shpg. Ctr.

ePeratamanmyT TY

e Made with beef

Sour wees

SSG

a

a Oe hed al DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

as
.

ae —,

i,

WEEre Sa

WORTZ TEN-DER-

CRACKER
@ Individually wrapped

package for freshness
160z.

‘Sy

ANS

~

UN LABmor OIL

e Non-detergent
@ quart

2:5]

LEADIN LADY

BATH TISSUE
e 400 sheets per roll

Jo°PK OF

ARO

SNUGGL
ge.

—

FABRIC SOFTENE
SHEET

© Snuggl softness that&
less expensive

© 20 sheet box

a*

NEWTON, TX

Highway 190 E.

ORANGE. TX
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YANCY WELCH will represent the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival In the National Men&#3 Muskrat skinning contest at the

National Outdoor Show In Cambridge, Maryland in February. He

was named the Louisiana champion at the recent festival in

Cameron.

D.A. gives his

annual
Jerry G. Jones, Cameron Parish

District Attorney, announced the

following re ° andf charges

activities of the 38th Judicial Dis

trict Court in 19
t

and Glenn Ale
bercier,

handled by he

ander and Jennifer

assistant dis trict

Jrand Jury was

session twice and hz

one true

98 juvenile charges w pro

cessed, with 7 sent to othercourts

23 reciprocal child support cases

were processed, with 16 sent to

other states, and 7 received from

other states. 10 juvenile cases for

custody of the Louisiana Depart
ment of Health and Human

Resources for neglected and

abused children were handled.

There were also 11 probation
violations, 19 contempts of court

and 5 rules to show cause. One

illegal alien was turned over to th

border patrol and one extraditi

was handled from another

led into

ided down

te

113 charges were no-billed for

pl negotiations, which include

paid court costs

wort check

were settled,
charge
insufficient evi-

dence, at victim’s request or for

other reasons.

45 cases were tried before a

judge or jury, and 49 motions were

heard,
A breakdown of cases prose

cuted through court, by charges, is

as follows:

Misdemeanor char,

was collected through traffic court

on 71 traffic tickets on prep

fines, and another 706 were pro-

cessed through court. $29,514 was

collected on 339 conservation tick-

REMEMBER? .

{Lake C les Ameri

Jan. 2
1907)

CAMERON
Jan, 21--The Farmers are taking

advantage ¢

and. preparing
planting. The weather,

somewht cool, is still pleasant
Grass is in and the stock are in

good shape.
The election pai

quietly. Only 94 vot

the parish.
The Leesburg school will close

in about six weeks, for the want of

funds.
The Rev. Ed Stine has been

placed in charge of the Grand Che-

pier circuit, He preache here

Sunday to good congregations.
The Rev. mbriar said Mass at

the Leesburg Catholic Church

Sunday

Mrs. John Portie of Hackberry

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mon-

tie on Cow Island

A. L. Hackett of Holmwood

has been here for several day

leave for his home tomorrow

Hackett while here sold his farm

to Jos. Doland for $1,000.

sed off very

s were cast in

Tuesday. Jan. 26, a meeting will

be held for southwest Louisiana

shrimpers concerning Gulf Turtle

Excluder Device (TED)

regulations
Beginning March 1, Gulf of

Mexico shrimpers fishing on ves-

sels 25 feet and longer will be

required to pull TEDs from the

beach out to 15 miles offshore.

Shrimping
ends 30th

The shrimping season in Loui-
siana’s offshore territorial waters

will close Jan, 30.

The closure will go into effect at

12:01 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, as

authorized by the Louisiana Wild-

life and Fisheries Commission.
The inshore shrimping season

closed Dec. 21, last year.
The Jan. 30, closure will apply

to all of Louisiana&#39;s offshore terri

torial waters except in the area

from where it would appl
from the inside-outside st

line seaward for three miles
In authorizing the Jan. 30, offs.

hore closure the commission also

empowered the Department of

re O rt Wildlife and Fisheries to set sp
cial seasons for pink and white

shrimp prior to the 1988 spring
offshore season if technical data

indicates such seasons would be in

the best interests of the shrimp
industry and the state.

Offshore waters will be

reopened by the LDWF Commis:

sion at a later date

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

sts, and another 338 were pro-

ed through court.

Also, reckless operation of a

motor vehicle, 72 charges; driving
4; DWI, 136;

worthless checks, 39;

possession of marijuana, 73; wea-

pons charges, 8, disturbing the

peace, 171; sexual battery, 3;
i

battery, =
Seedlings

s eeeaainn
of drug paraphernalia, 3 crimi- being sold

The Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service office in Came-

ron is taking orders for tree see-

dlings, according to Gary Wicke,

nal non-support, 52; aggravated
oral sexual battery, 2; trespass,
34; littering 8; criminal mischief,

simple criminal damage to

property, 17; criminal non

Support, 37; discharge non-

hazardous waste into state
Extension Agent

.

waters G recede atolen goods: 2:
phe deadiineit placing orders

attempt to commit a crime, 2; 18 Jan. 29.

srolne tion ofjustice,2:contribut: Trees available are: Hardwoo -

fie Latha delinaieney eb aduve Water Oak Hed Mania, Willo
SEA eee ere ning after Oak and Souther Red Oak: Eine

being forbidden, 12; telephone Virginia Pine,

harrassment, 2; obscenity, 1;

obscene telephone calls, 1; cruelty

Spruce

y call your order in o for

ie ueilece falure is return
more. mformation contact) the

:

e

Ace

a 77
leased minerals; 1: interefering Extensio Office at 7

774-1443.
with the custody of juveniles, 1;

indecent behavior with juveniles,
1; molestation of a juvenile, 3

Felon Multiple DWI, 13

forgery. receiving stolen things,
1; vehicular negligent injury, 1,

and criminal conspiracy, 3.

12 not 15 Ft.

Aid offered

senior citizens

Tuesday, Feb. 2, is the begin-

ning date of a program to assist

senior citizens with preparation
for their tax return. A qualified

In the story in the Pilot last person will be at the Cameron.

week concerning oysteringin Cal- Council on Aging building each

casieu Lake, it was statedthatthe Tuesday.

lake was closed to fishing when one (Carrol, senior cb:

the river stage was at 15 feet in ordinator, advises seniors to call

Kindes, This wasinerror,thearti- 775.5668 for complete details and

cle should have read “12 fee A aapointinent

.By Keith Hambrick

John A, Welch has sold his farm

on Johnson Bayou to Mrs. Mary
Jones.

Henry Vaughan’s hotel on the

beach will soon be open for the

reception of visitors. The building

is 60 x 90 feet, including the gal-
lery which extends entirely

around the building.
Joe Pavell of Orange was here

last week buying furs

Mrs. James Murphy, who has

been sick for several days, is

improving.
Misses Lottie, Stella and Ella

Murphy, who have been visiting
relatives at Bell City, returned

home today.
Fred Vaughan of Grand Che-

nier is visiting his son Henry years

Vaughan. Cameron since the early eightie
F. Axtell, engineerin charge of H first settled at Grand Chenier,

this district, was here Saturday. but in 1894 removed to Leesburg

Miss Willie Meaux visited her where he has since resided. H
aunt. Mrs. C. B. Jones last week. was active in various lines of busi-

Miss Ellen Tabachiek, who is ness and has been for many years

teaching the Oak Grove school, collector of customs at the little

spent Sunday with the family of

John Gunick. Miss Tabachiek is

giving satisfaction to the patrons
of her school

A white frost fell

morning.

with cotton

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 19, 1917)
URENTS

PASSES

Lake Charles friends will be

laurents of Cameron has passed
away. His death, which occurred

unday evening, followed a para-

lysis attack of the day before, but

some days of severe cold,

rt.

H is survived by his wife and

three sons, two of them residing in

Cameron and the third in Lake

here this Charles.

33. Jan. 21, 1988

D meeting
set Tuesday

sorry to hear that Capt. William

was proceeded by an illness of

jld and had resided in

All size vessels fishing inland

waters (Calcasieu Lake, Calcasieu

Ship Channel, Vermilion Bay,
ete.) will not be required to pull
TEDs if tow times are limited to 90

minutes or less
Vessels less th 5 feet work-

ing offshore (beach to miles offs-

hore) do not have to pull TEDs if

the trawl time is limited to 90

minutes or le:

In 1989, the regulations will be

extended out to 200 miles offshore.

The TED meeting will beheld

in the Cameron Parish Multi-

purpose building behind the court-

house at 2 p.m. Jan. 26, and will be

conducted by the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service

and the LSU Sea Grant program.
All five TEDs that are currently

approved for use by the federal

government will be on display at

the meeting. They are: National

Marine Fisheries TED, Cameron

TED, Matagorda TED, Georgia
Jumper, and Morrison Soft TED

Additionally, instructions on

construction and installation of

these TEDs and test results on

shrimp retention for the devices

will be available.

the Cameron State Bank which s

the $1,000 mark.

Tarpon
now at

The Tarpon Project is very

much alive as additional dona-

tions from the Cameron Motel,
Howard Romero, Robert Manuel,

Brown’s Food Mart, Edward

Oglesby, E. J. Dronet, Larry’s Sea-

food, Melvin Boudreaux and

Butch Crain have pushed total

donations thus far to $1,020.
Other donations are forthcom-

ing and as soon as the Tarpon Pro-

ject account reaches the $4,500

mark, final negotiations for a Tar-

pon mascot replica will be made

Present estimate from a Hous

ton firm for a12-foot Tarpon repli

Redfish

Tickets being

sold for Rodeo

The Cameron Parish County

Agent& office is selling tickets for

the 1988 Southwest District Fat

Stock Show and Rodeo which will

be held at the Burton Coliseum in

Lake Charles.
Rodeo performances will be

Thursday, Feb. 11, tom y

Feb. 13, eac night starting

ae

te0

p.m. and on Sunday, Feb. 14, at

p.m
Tickets for Section V Row 7-8,

all seats $9 each, and Section U

Row 22 all seats $7 each, are

available.
If you wish to-purchase tickets,

come by the Extension office

located in the basement of the

courthouse from $ a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday. The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission will hold a

public hearing at 10 a.m. Thurs-

day, Feb. 4, in Houma on whether

the recreational harvest of redfish

should be suspended.
J. Burton Angelle Sr., Secretary

of the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, said all interested par-
ties are invited to attend and to air

their views.

Commission Chairman Joe Pal-

misano Jr. called for the public
hearing after commissioners voted

Jan. 14, to rescind an earlier com-

mission action that would have

barred sportsmen from taking red-
fish between Jan. 15, and June l

Secretary Angelle explained
that the earlier action had been

called into question under provi
sions of the Administrative Proce-

dures Act and the commission held

a special meeting Jan. 14, to

revoke it.

Angelle noted that a ban on

commercial fishing for redfish

remains in effect as scheduled

from Jan. 15, to Aug. 31. He said

Dinner set

by Cattlemen

The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

and Cowbelles will hol their

annual holiday supper and dance

Saturday night, Jan. 30, at 6:30

p.m., at the Cameron Multi-

uurpose building.
Each couple attending is asked

to bring a covered dish and their

recipe, so it can be usedina future

cookbook.

Coats found

after dance
The South Cameron Athletic

Association said there were some

coats left at their dance for the Fur
Festival.

If one is yours, call Mike or She-
lia Savoie at 542-4538.

The schooners George Lock and
™%

Casador left for Galveston, loaded

Richard and Woodrow Bertrand. Second row, Ray Hendrix,

DONNA LABOVE points to the Tarpon Project sign In front of

hows that donationsforareplica

for the South Cameron High School Tarpoon mascot has passed

Project
$1,020

ca with basic lifelike details, such

as fins, tail, eyes, mouth/lip detail,
and= gill covers, 3 dimensional

scales, 3 dimensional fins and tail,
flared gills, open mouth, arched

fish with polished gel coat to like

colors will cost approximtely
$4,500 installed.

‘Anyone desiring to make a con-

tribution can do so by contacting
committeemen Robert Manuel,

Edward Kelley, Larry Taylor or

Baron Thomas or make direct

donations to the Tarpon Project at

the Cameron State Bank or the

Caleasieu Marine Bank.

meeting
set for Feb. 4

the commercial catch had reached

the limit of 1.7 million pounds set

by the 1987 Legislature, leaving
the commission no choice in the

matter.

‘Angelle said the commission

will take up the issue of sportfish-
ing for redfish with the help of

public input at the Feb. 4, hearing
in Houma.

The Cameron’ Parish Junior

Livestock Show is being held this.

week at the parish livestock barn

east of Cameron

Beef breeding animals an

market steers were judged Sun-

day afternoon, Jan. 17.

On Friday, starting at 8 a.m.

sheep, poultry, rabbits, and

pigeons will be judged. A dance for

exhibitors will be held at 8 p.m

that evening.

On Saturday beef and swine

will be judged with the sale of ani-

mals to start at 12:30 p.m. The

champions will be sold at p.m.

PICTURED ABOVE are the 4th Degree members of K of C Council 3014 of Creole, at a recent

function. Front row, left to right, Roland Primeaux, Kenneth Montie, Blanc Bonsail, Lynex
Douaine Conner, John Driscoll,

Charles Bonsall, Burton Daigle, Harold Carter and Darrel East. Third row, Loston McEvers,

Shane Conner, Wade Dupont, Robert Conner, Jerome Ruthe

Conner.

tford, Harry Conner and Clifford
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Angelia Mae Trahan

Engagement announced

Trahan of

& engage

The wedding is set for 6 p

at the Carr
James a

ron
Jan. 2 ¢

Through this me

and relatives are invitec

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Carl He ert recen

purchased a 1988 Buick
have -purc

Electra

Lester Richard MR. PARKER DIES

Kenneth Parker, 45 of

died Thu ;

hunting
held Wedr

a.m.in Mo
of Mrs.

Chenier.
Mrs.

anik,

Richard, Mr

Mhire and

Monroe.
son

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Whit

Rock Port, Tex., spen
with Mr. an

family. Wh:

are brothers.

Spending the w

home here were M

We are now dealers for

boats by West Cove, Alo-

ha, pontoon boats and

Skipper B boat trailers.

Parts for most boat

trailers in stock.

South City
Trailer Sales

621 Tallow Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

474-9787

Gilfor

Ann Louise Richard visi

the weeken:

Sue Koonce of Nederland, Tex.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. I

1987 Nissan

King Cab S

$9988...
V-6 fuel injections, 140 hp, 15’’ all season

radials, pop-up tie down, jump seats,

AM/FM stereo, tilt steering, power steer-

ing, power brakes, sliding rear window,

adjustable bucket seats, variable speed in-
ip odometer, fulltermittent wipers, twin trip

cloth interior, full instrumentation,

automatic transmission, with overdrive,

double-wall bed.

Lak Charle Nissa
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8$38

Lake Charles

1988

Allen Ray Vincent and Kimberly Dawn LeBlanc

To be married

relatives are invited to attend.

Bingo to be

held Feb. 28

he Cameron Liong,Club bingo
e held Sunday, Fe 28, from

».m. at the Cameron Multi-

pose Building.
*ards will be $25 each for nine

at $100 each and one game
1,000.

gumbo will be served to

player and one guest.

Now isthe time for Pond and

Lake Stocking Hybrid Blue-

gill, Florida Hybrid Bass,

Channel Catfish, Fathead

Minnows and Black Crappie.
The Hybrid Bluegill will REACH

the weight of 24 to 3 lbs. We furn-

ish your Hauling Containers.

WE GUARANTEE LIVE DELIVERY?

Delivery will be Wednesday, January 27 at the times listed for the fol-

lowing towns and location:

DeRidder-Circle Farm and Ranch Supply -

DeQuincy Mareantel F

Brothers

i and S

d and Seed

Cull) our local Feed Store io place your order

or call 405/777-2202

Fishery consultant and pond rotenoning available.

Special Deliveries on large ponds and lake orders.

DUNN’S FISH FARM
P.O. BOX 85, FITTSTOWN, OK 74842

PR Antal ee

ckberry News
By Grace Welch

Ha

A

Starks, 8. Scorers were Mikey
Devall, 8; Tim Constance 9; Bran

don Kopp, 12

The varsity girls lost to

50-44. Scoring were Monise

18; Melanie Blanchard,
and Tiffany

SPORTS

Jan. 12, Hackberry Junior Var-

sity boys defeated Grand Lake,
49-18. The three high scorers were

Brandon Devall, 12; Tim Con-

stance, 11, and Alfred Devall 8.

Varsity girls defeated Grand K

Lake, 57-55. High scorers were

Tiffany Seay, 16; Melanie 57-50. Scoring we
Blanchard, 11; and Tiffany Kyle, 19; Lancy Buford, 12;

Beard, 110

Varsity boys defeated Grand

Lake, 66-37. Brian Beard scored

16; Charley Seay and Lancy
Buford, 15 each

WRESTLING

Results from wrestling at St

Martinville:

Jan. 15, Varsity girls lost to rickson, James Con

Starks, 26-15. Scorers were Mar- stance, Stevie Jinks. Chad Reed,

cie Duhon, 9; Twila Kyle, 3; Tho- Danny Lo orth, all one pin and

masena Goodrich, 2. win. Won 6 of 9

Junior Varsity boys defeated matches

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP
Creole, La. 542-4288

Groceries - Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits & Tackle - Ice

Gas - Oil - Diesel

“Your Convenience Country Store”

OPEN: 5:30 a.m. — 7 Days A Week

In

Grand

Chenier!
JoEllen’s Nu Wave

JoElen Boudreaux,

Owner & Operator

HAIR CARE FOR

MEN AND WOMEN
— OPEN —

Tues.-Fri. -- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

“Later Appointments by Arrangement”

Located Two Miles East Of

Grand Chenier Post Office

LOLOL OL

OL

OY OL ODO

LETTER TO CAMERON PARISH FROM

CONGRESSMAN JIMMY HAYES

Dear Friends,

would like to offer my sincere apologies for miss-

ing allof you who came out for my Mobile Tour visit on

Thursday, January 7 in Cameron. | had planned on

meeting with you o that day, but was unfortunately

stuck overnight in the Dallas-Fort Worth airport due to

the Ice storm that hit that region. AS a consequence, |

did not arrive in Loulsiana until late Thursday

afternoon.

1am acutely aware of the problem facing our com-

mercial fishermen and | understand that their con-

cerns are reiterated frequently during that stop. As

you know,the general level of pollution in the Calca-

sieu River has forced the closing of more than half the

oystering season. Following upon a substandard

shrimping season, this condition has caused great
hardship for those families that depend upon the pro-

fits of that Industry.

realize that this situation calls for both long and

short-term solutions and | am working on proposals
for both. For the long-term, | see several avenues for

us to pursue. Most importantly, we need to improve
the quality of water found In the Calcasieu River. To

accomplish this goal, | am looking into improving
Louisiana&#39;s share of funds provided by the Clean

Water Act. Sewage waste Is the No. 1 contributor to

our water problemsand Is the main pollutant affecting
our fisheries today and this Act provides for aid to

_

communities who want to combat this problem. Witha

multi-million dollar fishing industry and our general
health at stake, | belleve we must be aggressive in our

efforts against pollution.
In addition, Sen. John Breaux, Rep. Billy Tauzin,

Rep. Lindy Boggs and myself are trying to secure

funding for a study, conducted by representatives
from both the academic and Industrial sectors, which

would Inspect and critique the present health guide-

lines that regulate these Industries. Incredibly, the

standards presently in place are based upon informa-

tlon collected In the 1920&#39; Obviously, we need to

readdress the merits of those antiquated guidelines.
Along

a

similar line, there |s the possibllity of the Food

and Drug Administration sending a shellfish sanita-

tlon specialist to Louisiana to work with the State In

reviewing health guidelines and monitoring the

system.

However, these are only long-term solutions. For

the Immedlate concerns of Cameron Parish, | have lis-

tened to your comments on extending the oystering
season, changing the bag counts per day, and altering

the river stage standards which presently control our

season. In conjunction with state agencies such as

Health and Human Resources, | am looking for viable

alternatives In each area. Futhermore, !am working on

the possibility of targeting emergency funds or sup-

plies to the 7th District from the Food and Drug Admi-

nistratlon and the Department of Agriculture.

As youcan see, there are many alternatives forusto

utilize In our efforts to correct the present situationin

not only the Calcasleu River, but in other areas as well.

Louisiana’s culture and economic vitality comes from

the richness of Its natural resources, both above and

below the ground. Consequently, I refuse to allow our

great state to be permanently scarred by the misman-

agement of these resources and assure you of my
continuing efforts In this direction. Again, thank you

for your comments and for coming out to my mobile

office last week.

Ce
Jimmy Hayes, Member of Congress
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SHOWN ARE the winners of the South Cameron Elementary
4-H Handicraft Contest. Junior Division, 1st place, Mika Savoie;

2nd, Larica Boudreaux; 3rd, Tara LaBove. Elementary Division,

4st, Krist! Dupule; 2nd, Danielle Shay and 3rd, Tredale

Boudreaux.

Memorial books told
New memorial books in the 101 Do It Yourself Projec

Cameron Parish Library are listed

aa follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively

Glenn Miller by Mr. and Mrs. Dz

rell J. East

How To Do Just About Any-

thing, Patrick Jones by Mr. and

Audibles, Allen Wayne Vincent Mrs. Darrell East

by Jones, Jones & Alexander Adventures of Tom Sz

Fatherhood, Clarence Joseph Allen Wayne Vincent by M

Williams by Jones, Jones & Mrs. Darrell East

Alexander.

Retail Florist Business, Dor- si

othy Sells Bourgeois by Jones,
Hackberry 4-H

Jones & Alexander.
winners told

Hackberry Junior 4-H members

placing at the Jennings Classic

Laughing Matters, Allen Way

ne Vincent by Pete, Mary, Tr

and Adrienne Picou

Fumble, Allen Wayne Vincent

Adam and Elma Hebert.
Abr.

by were

FUNERALS
MRS. ROBERT W. COHEN

Funeral. services for Mrs.

Robert W. (Eunice D. “Momino”)

Cohen, 8 of Hackberry, were

held Tuesday, Jan. 19, from St.

Big Lake area.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Henrietta Hebert; four daughters,
Donna Chance of Moss Bluff, Jo

Ann Hanks Adams of Crowley,

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 21, 1988

Star of the Sea Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated. Burial was in the church

mausoleum.
Mrs. Hebert died Sunday, Jan

17, in Abbeville.
She lived in Cameron for 53

years and was a member of the

Catholic Daughters of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Church

She is survived by two daught-
ers, Mrs. Alvin Ruby Murphy of

Cameron and Mrs. Oren Rosa

Doxey of Abbeville; one son, Doris

A. Hebert of Abbeville; three

brothers, Wilton Hebert of Sul-

phur, Raoul Hebert of Pine Island,
and Renal Hebert of Youngsville;

11 grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren.

Peter The Apostle Catholic

Church.
Burial

Cemetery.
Mrs. Cohen died Sunday in a

Lake Charles hospital.
She was a native of Creole and

was a teacher for over 24 years in

Cameron parish. She was a mem-

ber of the Ladies Altar Society.
Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Patricia Vaughan
of Hackberry; two brothers, Ran-

dolph and Dallas Domingue, both

of Creole; one sister, Veda “Kye”

was in St. peter

. Domingue of Creole; three grand-
children and three great-

grandchildren.

T. A. FAWVOR
Funeral services for Thomas “T.

A.” Fawvor, 53, of Grand Chenier,
were held Tuesday, Jan. 19, at St.

Eugene’s Catholic Church.
The Revs. Robert Shreve and

Roland Vaughn officiated. Burial

was in the church cemetery.

Mr. Fawvor died Sunday, Jan.

17, in his residence.

A lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier, he was a member of

Immaculate conception Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier.

+
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.

Amable Trevino of Grand Chenier;
two brothers, Curtis Fawvor of

Port Arthur, Tex., and Claude
Fawvor of Grand Chenier; and

several nieces and nephews.

World Of He bram Luke Lambs: Jeromy Nolan, 5th, 8th,
rae *

Coreil by J Primeaux Family. participation ribbon, Mandy WILSON HEBERT

D

i Vv

; Nunes. participation ribbon,

.

“woeral services for Wilson

by South C:

JaimiDevall, two 2nds: Jay Hebert, 67, of Big Lake, were held

Faculty and S Devall, participation ribbon; Thursday, Jan. 14, from St. Mary

House ‘
Leonards, 6th and 9th; of the Lake Catholic Church.

Romantic Sine Leonards, 3rd, 6th, 7th;

.

Msgr. James Gadd officiated.

Boteadcie Dene val een
Burial was in Big Lake Cemetery.

Phyllis Murphy Pigs: Jay Devall, ard; Ashley

_

Mr. Hebert died Tuesday, Jan.

Jeuue And tia ‘Time, Lois 3rd: Matt Devall, 5th; Ken- 12, in a Lake Charles hospital

DAES Ae RnaN Darrell eval, participation ribbon; He was alifelong resident of the

participation ribbon:

all, 8rd, 4th
Deva

Grand Lake Cla

Sr. 4-H Club

ic with pigs were:

shley Seay, two 3rds, and tw

Members placing at the Oberlin

4ths; Matt Devall, 2nd, participa-

tion ribbon; Joey Devall, two 3rds,

participation ribbon; Kenny
Devall, 3rd, participation ribbon

° Jeromy Nolan,

Reporter

Paula and Pam Hebert; one son,

ark R. Hebert; three sisters,
Mrs. Ella Daigle, all of Lake Char-

les, Mrs. Bonnie Fontenot of Sul-

phur and Mrs. Lena Gilmore;
three brothers, Paul, Vern and

Richard Hebert, all of Big Lake;
seven grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

MRS. ZULMA HEBERT

Funeral services for Zulma

Hebert, 78, of Cameron, were held

Monday, Jan. 18, from Our Lady

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 10 (John-

son Bayou) Is now accepting applications for a part-time

utility billing computer operator. Training will be done by

waterworks personnel.
Maximum of four (4) hours during a three (3) month per-

lod would be expected of substitute, except In extreme

emergency.

Applications may be obtained from waterworks office at

Johnson Bayou. RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4

The meeting of the Grand Lake

4-H club we Ned to order by
sident Melissa Doucet Jan.

hadd Taylor, Greg Richard

roll LeMaire gave reports

on. Parish Contest. Day

Shadd Taylor, Derrick Robi-

deaux, Laurie Broussard, Angie

Stickel, Kristi Bellenger and Mike

Champion gave reports on their

participation at Aggie Day
Club leader, Mrs. Darlene,

talked about a club arts and crafts

contest to be held in March.

Mrs. Cronan went over the

newsletter and Mr. Wicke showed

a film and talked about. livestock

judging

available for “NEW

out the Parish:

January 18 & 19.........

January 20

January 26, 27 & 28...

February 1, 2 & 3.......

February 8, 9 & 10Shadd Taylor,
pporter

So. Cameron

February 22, 23 & 24...
s:

Please remember that April 15 is the absolute

deadline for filing Homestead Exemption.

— NOTICE —

7. R. E. “Bobby” Conner, Assessor, announced

that Mona Kelley, a Deputy Assessor, will be

APPLICANTS” filing for

Homestead Exemption and for answering ques-

tions regarding your assessments from 9 a.m. - 2

p.m. on the following dates and places through-

Grand Chenier Fire Station

Murla Fire Station

Grand Lak Multl-Purpose Bidg.

Klondike Multi-Purpose Bidg.

Johnson Bayou Fire Station

.Hackberry Waterworks Bldg.

1988 MERCURY

SABLE LS

tones destination

Factory 10 dealer cosh 9

may be parsed cn as

Prairie

encore tet ied

SHETLER LINCOLN MERCURY

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
SELL-A-THON

1988 MERCURY “2 ye&quot;cc cies

—

UF& $17,209.00
COUGARS) BieSueriarta esi sont W pete

-600.00* *

4 Factory &

ye:
Sound ‘system

Ait Lincoln- 7

207 acount “2,400.00

$14,209.00*
Special Sel-A-thon Price

Now thru 3-8-88 Only

Factory
list

$16,988.
Bs

&quot;750.00**
ree =2,000.00

$14,238.00*
pecial Sel!-A-Thon price

Now thru 3-8-88 Only

=

P205/65R15 BSW tires. cast

wheels. 3.0L EFI V6 engine. front

‘overdrive

clearcoat
floor mots, outom:

conventional spare

C ear else tg AMERICAN CARS’’

Sees

Ditea
478-1720

Evert

Sr. 4-H club

Seven 4-Hers gave a presenta-
tion on Herbalogy at the January

meeting of the South Cameron

Senior 4-H club. Rhonda Perry,

With dental implants from Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital, you can be sure

of yourself.

Through a two-phase procedure
performed on an outpatient basis. our oral

surgeons can provide you with dental

Sonya Guidry, Dixie Willis, Tanya
Boudreaux, Jengi Miller, Sue Car-

roll, and Derinda Morris told

about the uses of six flowers to

cure diseases by Indians

Mrs. Cronan discussed the

newsletter. Mr. Wicke showe

slides to the club members about

dairy cattle and the process of pro-

ducing milk.
The next meeting has been

scheduled for Fe 3.

Sharonda Williams

People believe if a spider swings

down in front of you, you will hear

good news

| False Confidence.

To laugh, talk, and eat normally —. that’s

why you got your dentures. Only now you

feel anything but normal. Discomfort,

embarrassment, and inconvenience have

become part of your daily life

Unfortunately, you share denture

problems with millions of others. Now, Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital can putan end to

your frustrations. A major advancement in

dental technology is being offered through
The Oral Surgery Center of Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital

implants — tiny titanium fixtures which

bond with your bone to provide a secure

base for dentures to be attached.

Dental implants allow dentures ora

bridge to fit so comfortably and snugly, you

can enjoy the confidence and convenience

of natural teeth once again

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital is «

offering a free X-ray and initial evaluatic

Cail today to schedule your appommtiment.

(318) 494-3125

Larre

People believe if you hold the hair

of a horse in your hand, nothing can

harm you.

Control

to solve

ol pre

Give a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
fan’ Bug’ Man&qu

me
THEORALSURGERY CEN

rt

1701 Oak Park Boulevard

—

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

VFA
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Hackberry.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Two girls teams

battle it out
Reon, Grand Lake,

incredible shot on th

end the contest at

Both teams w

By ROBERT MANUEL

tion. Camero!
1 stiff competit

respective distri

yy

have resulted
ct fi

Vermilion

‘ambre.
boys Division 9C

s freshman

scoring with

‘any
Kyle and}

10 each.

2
Verzwyvelt led the

dy Hornets with 28 markers fol

Kay Lynn Breaux and

In 10B girls,
teams, H.

last yea

assine, and

Starks, are all capable of winning Gra

all the marbl
In District

8 boys North Ver-

milion, Hanson, Gueydan and Class

time led w
y K

ning 3 point shot on the buzzer as
n

she crossed the centerline. Missy Pp and wild card
determining the district, runner- milion C

ron st

THE GRAND CHENIER elementary team that won the annual

Wrestling Tournament are shown

Jobe Johnson, Marcus Theriot,

Leslie Miller, Gable D

Welch, Lance Bonsall.

Chenier team wins

wrestling team p

annual Lafayette (

from school

trict 9C includes Grand

-

wei

t, Johnson Bayou and Grand Chenier wr
ys competing in

5 Bin fon hes
ng in the meet were C tournament were: Barron Gu

__Disitict_ 108 has He

LEARNING
TO READ

Recreation Center. Chr

not is the inst

Carroll

8A girls,
South Cameron will be close in Gueydan are re

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 21, 1988

S. Cameron,

H’berry win

The South Cameron freshman

girls basketball team and the

Hackberry boys each captured
titles in the annual

separate
sh freshman basketCameron Par

ball tourn

The order h in boys divi

sion: Hackbe uth Cameron

Grand Lake and Johnson Bayou

sults were as follows

uth Cameron 34,

23; South Cameron

Third place
,

Johnson Bayou

of fin

D’Juana
Tiffany

Montgomery,

Lafayette Cajun Elementary

‘above. First row: Earl Booth, Barron Guidry, Corey Kelley,

d row: Christi McCall, Fred Boudreaux,
abre Boudreaux. Secon:

y Lavergne, Rusty
aniels, Michael Richard Third row: Robby Peshoff, Jod

Fourth row: Coach Caroli Wainwright

Meeting setw
hardRic

‘ The Coast
tion will me

Concern Associa
t Thursday, Jan. 28,

tT

Jury Anne
new offi 8 for the new

year starting in. March, will be
held

ORLEM
Your child may not

be as smart ashe or

she could be

vo or(Aa ELIEFS PROBLEMS OF

ISREADING. WRITING, & COMPREHENSION orem

=MAKES ERRORS -DAYDREAMS- ~~ «CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING ute teeg

.

Cevones

SERS FLARE-UPS HAS POOR READING

SKIPS OR RERESOS COMPREHENSION
ABLE TO DO REVERSES

iNOEPENOENT LETTER Of &lt;WRITE OR

woRDS PRINTS POORLY
HOMEWORK

Also Sports Vislon Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicald And Medicare Now Accepted
3800 Prescott Rd.

Alexandria, La. 7130)lansor: 3215 Enterprise 8iva

icke Chartes, 1a 7060!
tops wit

lic and South
threats

10 pc. Sabre Saw

Blade Set

C

me

Contains

15D, 16D.

4656-4553

Variable Spee Jigsaw
Variable1/3 hp.

ge #4235 646-7740
SPM

°

blade and wrench s

161
6

=

‘OM 7 ian

\
=

\~ wo-40

Spray Lubricant

loosens rusted parts, stops squeaks

GGLWT —rotects metal, trees. sticxy mechanisms

= 12 oz. #40015 646-4457

y

Torpedo Level 6°9
Tough, shock resistant case. V-grooved

top for pipe and conduit work. 3 vial, 9 top

reading #42-191 650-4500

Carpenter& Square 4
24” x 16”. Graduations in %&q on face and

back All steel construction. #45-500 643-

1431 -

January

Company
542-4462

re)
ee
i]
=)
i)

—
B

=
a

aad

=
=]
a

fe

e
=

cpa}

ae
= Savoie Lumber

Creole

e were never promise
that life wouldn&#3 hurt.

But God give us ways to deal with the

pain— it&#3 spiritual emotional

or physical We may not be able to

make the pai go

away, but with God&#

help we can find

ways to live with it. If

you& hurting come

see us. We&# United

Methodists.

Catch the Spirit
£ THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Wakefield Memorial and Grand Chenier

United Methodist Churches

Rod Kennedy, Minister

— SUNDAY WORSHIP —

11:00 A.M.

Wakefield Memorial
9:00 A.M.

Grand Chenier

CAMER\
Jan. 15. E»
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the new

will be

CAMERON ELEMENTARY school observed Arbor Day Friday,
Jan. 15. Extension Agent Gary Wicke told grades 4-7 about the

benefits of trees and showed the students the correct procedure
for planting a tree. Elght pine trees and three oak trees were

planted on the school grounds. The event was sponsored by the

student council.

Husband Appreciation Day
By Bernice Denney

If the calendar were not already
crowded with special days in rec

ognition of this or that, I would

like to start a campaign to estab

lish a Huband Appreciation Day

Scarcely does one go by that I do

not find myus

hing that my husband h

The big things we expect of our

mates. It is the little
solished that ease our daily living
he stuck window fixed or the door

that scraped the threshold tended

to. The shining of that favorite

saucepan that burned black while

Mrs. So-and-So talked overlong on

the. telephone
His taking you out to your fayo-

rite restaurant when yo do not

feellike preapring a meal or when

you are entertaining a number of

questa’
His consoling p

you are grieved. His comforting

smile when everything seems

wrong. His wink and banter when

you show him the stunning suit

that you know cast too much and

that you did not need in the first

place.
His treating you like a child

when you are weary, or a

sweetheart when you feel roman

Guste files

_

suit on TEDs
Louisiana Attorney Gener-

e has filed a law suit

2 U.S. Department of

e, claiming its require-

ments that. Loui

must use TE

1988, is illege

sence when

and impossible to

ttorney General William J.

te, Jr., feels that the National

arine Fisheries Services failed

consider all relevant public data
b

TEDs and that regulations
were adopted without adequate

public notice or input

Season closed

on mackerels
Recreational catches in

King and Spanish

have been higt

Gulf group
}

extend from the u

County Boundary (north of Dayto

na Beach, Fla.) through Te

yulf Spanish ext

from the I
;

tic. His turning to you for advice or

deeming you an equal in fulfilling
life’s duties.

Little deeds, little gestures, yes,

but they brighten and enhance the

fabric of your daily living. Muse

upon all that your other half

means to you. Then proclaim your

own Husband&#39; Day

Voters names

to be removed

from books

meron parish resi-

e not voted during

years and who are

aving their names

In ord to keep their names on

the voter list, éach person must

appear in person at the Registrar
of Voters office in Cameron Court-

house not later tl
5

make reinstatement of

registration

Hackberry
riders win

dreaux, Hz

gh School sophomore and mem

r of the Hackberry Rodeo Club,

was the winner in the bareback

riding at the Cal-Cam Rodeo held

at Burton Arena. Boudreaux also

4th

6th team roping;

6th calf. roping:
9th steer dogg

h team ro

Association.

ndy Sue LeBlanc,

Reporter

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club

nd Lake Junior 4-H

seting was held Jan. 7

The people who participated in

Contest Da at Grand Lake we

Ginger Brous

rri Lynn Bil

Angela
and Aron

The next

meeting will be Feb.
Dena McComb

OPENING JANUARY 26

Every Tuesday -9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Family Dentistry
Dr. David Daughenbaugh
Across from Cameron Elementary

School

In Dr. Woods Office

Phone: 775-7991
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THE STUDENTS of Cameron Elementary in grades pre-K-3 were treated toa home fire safety

program sponsored by Conoco, Inc. The house pictured above was used to illustrate the correct

procedure for exiting In case of a fire.

A cartoon is so called from cartone an early word for cardboard on which they were drawn centuries ago to

serve as models for larger works of art or craftsmanship

Bakeoff winner
Rachael Carusso, 8, is the win-

ner of the cookie bakeoff for the
Junior Girl Scouts, Troop 188, of
Johnson Bayou. This award enti-

tles her to go to the District Girl

Scouts Cookie Bakeoff in

Lafayette.
Rachael is the daughter of Mrs.

Petie Barentine, and is a_third
grade student at Johnson Bayou
High School.

a

Ge @ZFS

tine JEWELR
cso a. te Giftof Five

sor 3 Come See Us At Our

4 New Location

Birthday.

.

.

eGift Wrap

4999 Commo St. Suite B

Gulf Hwy. - Lake Charles

(Next to Enos Derbonne Ins.)

The Golden Nugget
Jewelry Shoppe

Mitchell Trahan ./j
arie Teahiasi cal

ieeee Sexes F7B LZ}

* Variety Items *

We have party goods for your next
o,

eCake Decorations

eBirthday Cards

VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS

Canik’s True Value

& V &am Variety
4 NEW HOURS: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Mon.-Fri. & 8 a.m.-1 p.m. on Sat.

eInvitations

eCandles

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
Oak Grove

“ took charge. Diabetes

no longer controls my
life” Diabetes is a disease

for life. It doesnt have a cure... it must be man-

aged and controlled. By you.

Prevent the complications of diabetes. Vision

loss, kidnev damage, impotency, loss of limbs...

these are but a few of the complications that arise

when diabetes is not controlled. Undetected, these

problems can become ¢ hronic and eventually

require hospitalization They can even be life

threatening,
Make ita point to see your doctor regularly, 1f

you do not have a physician, contact the Diabetes

Center and we will refer vou

The Diabetes Center offers inpatient services

complemented by an array of educational and

support programs for patients and their families

Please Contact Me With More Information

If vou have diabetes or a family history of

the disease, you owe it to yourself to find Out

more about the important advances that have

been made in the treaument of diabetes and

about the comprehensive services available to

you at the Humana Regional Diabetes Center.

A team of spec ially trained professionals includ: kor more information, just mail the coupon

ing registered nurses, a clinical dietitian and below or phone (318) 475-4150.

physical therapist, prov ide additional treatment |

for patients
Education is the medicine. Knowing as muc h ene

er Detach a tail today ——— = — —- — =

as possible about diabetes is the key to controlling Plcsce cond me diols intormation

it. Advances in- research are continually finding |

Baie ioarais and services of the Diaberes

new technology and methods tor treaung 1c te
this discase pect

When you participate in an educational pro- [have questions, pleas have a

gram at the Diabetes Center vou are acquiring the cyealthv care professional contact me.

most current information available on how to
ject -

manage your diabetes. you will leave the program cae

feeling that vou have acquired useful tools that
é

=

you can apply to your daily Lifestyle hae
:

:

4

The Center offers a varicty of ongoing educa

tional programs including exercise, NUTTITION, Cire oe

ee oe
oe

home glucose monitoring and insulin use Fe
Phone

se
pee —

:

. ‘

2

noe o ee anes
Humana Region Diabetes Center

Humana Hospital — Lake Charles

areas

4200 Nelson Road

© Burning or.omiibness fegs teer lel
Lake Charles, LA 70605

© Dizziness

—

especially when Changing p

31S) 475-4150

© Double

Js Ringin

i

cos

po ee

|e Leg atter walking
sh ances es

2 dry shin or decreased sweating,
| a

2

ee

eel
Poi e

SSeS

HO 14-0008 1/88
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opene and public-
ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, Post Office

Blvd., Bon

PROPOSAL #U 43261 WL
Furnish all labor, materia tools and

equipment necessary

on the Lacassine N

Refuge by planting 3 3 Bold Cypress
Seedlings. There a_ mandatory

prebid conference a
£

7389 Florida Blvd.

large confere
at 10:01

The successf bidder will be required
to execute a performance bond in the

he contra and in accordance

ds and to

CP PO;
PM

PurchasingDirector of State

Feb. 4RUN: Jan. 22 11

PUBLIC NOTICE

MERO PARISH COASTAL

PERMIT APPLICATION

woe

plete app

it in accordance with the rules and reg-

slations of the Louisiana coastal Resour-

ces Program and R.S. 4

tal Ri

plic #87 1
of Ap Roy B.

Po Oifice Box 11

5

Work: Johnson Bay:

for ridge
00 cu, yds. of ridge sand he been

previously removed from this site

0 cu. yds. of ridge
mined in the future.

“Ja 21 28, Feb. 4,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
saled bids will be opene and public-

sad by the Purchasing Section of the

sion of Administration, Post. Office

389 Florida’ Blvd., eSuite 201, Baton Rou;

tedanect10:00 A Mi bienday, Mar
1, 1988 for the following:PROPO #0 43268 WL

Furnish all labor, materials, tools and

equipment necessary to transplant a tot-

al of 45,600 ft. of Spartina Alterniflora to

the upper h of the Intertidal Zone at

the East h of the Sabine

Natio
Wildl Refuge in Cameron

ab Louisiana. There will be a man-

y prebid conference at State Pur-

sasi 7389 Florida Blvd., Suite 201,

Baton Rouge, La. All bidders shall meet

n the large conference room February
1988 at 10:00 A.

“Bid proposal form, information and

specifications may be obtain from the

Purchasing Section, Division of Admi-

nistration, Post Office Box 94095, Bato

th date an hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any an all bids and to

waive any informaliti
HUGH M. CARLET oy

Direcof State PERE
RUN: Jan, 21, il

PUBL NOTI
Sea bids the

Camer Parish
] olt ‘Jur until 9:00

AM, “Thur February 4, 1988, in the

room

of the Parish Government
Buildi Camer ‘Louisiana, for the

rehase of the following:
SHELL

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

B le! Garner Nunez

deninistrator-Feb. 4RUN: Jan. 21 S

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-

Way being of no further use or necessity:

Beginning on the East line of

Cameron/ Highway No. 27, at a

point 52 at of the Northwest

Point
o eh H 1/ ofthe NW 1/4 of Sec-

tion 33, T14S, RSW, thence running East

a distance of 150 feet thence South 40

feet, th West te the East line of the

Cameron/Creole Highway and thence

fallow Public Road east line to the

oint of bePo
yone Havi an objections to said

abandonmen should make their obje
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Poli Jur to be held Febru-

ary 2,1 00 A.M. in the Police

Jury Annex Buildi in Cameron,

ae
HAYES P. PICOU. neSECRETARY

CAMERON Pee POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. 21,

ERIFF’S SALETHI EIG JUDICI
DISTRICT COUPar h of Camero

STATE OF LOUISIA
No. 10-10933

Merrico Resources, Inc.
Vs

Guaranty. Energy Corp., ct al

By virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS

issued and to me directed by t

able court aforesaid, I have se

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the ben

of appraisement, at the court house door

of of Cameron, on Wednes.

day, February 24, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. the

lowing described. property to-wit

The property, real and personal, rights
and credits of MAC. Corporation inclu

in without limitation, all of it rig
Ye and interest in and to

igeral Lasse dated dune 1 bein
State Lease No. 10776, Sd ib the

ate Mineral Board on behalf of the

State of Louisiana as lessor and in favor

of Guaranty Energy Corporation as les

lease is recorded on convey-

Minc Board on behalf of the State of

Louisiana as lessor in favor of Dominic A.

Visconsi, et al as lessee, which

recorded in conveyance book 5 under

ment, pipelines, machinery,
and production proceeds theretrc

together with attorneys fees in

amount of $11,427.88 nee interest there-

on at the annual rate of 12 from Febru-
987 until paid; and also the sum

cost as well as your own costs

and charges to, satisy judgment lately
rendered against the said MAC Corpora-

tion in the 38th Judicial District Court
for the Parish of Cameron in favor of

Merrico Resources, Inc
seized under said writ

Terms Cash Day of Sale.

James R Sayoie,
heriff, Cameron Parish, La

Sh
office Cameron, La. January 5,

Judy Y. Barrasso

Attorneys fo Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 21 & Feb. 18, 1988

Minutes of the Regular Me

Camero Pari Gravity Drainage Dis

3 held Monday, November 30,

1987, at 2:00 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex.

Members Present

-

Edwin Quinn,
Gary Kell Bryon Richard, E J Dronet

roe. Henry.an

ting of the

r.

Members Absent - None
Others Present

-

Engineer Lonnie

Harper and J B. Watts.
A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

seconded by

E.

J Dronet, and unanim-

ously carried to authorize opening ofbids

on project No. 1987-06-01, Drainage
Improvements in West Creole Area. Bids

were opened as follows:

{frais Brother Ine $28,462.58
y Contractors, Inc. 28,188.00Kr & Sons Contractors 12,392.95

I. Company Cantrastors,
21,900.00MeDani Inc 17,623.08

Equip Rent Sales

Inc. 21,671.20
A moti

was made b E. J Dronet
seconded by W.

F.

Henry, and unanim
ously carried to accept the apparent low
bidofAnc & Sons contractors, subject

to review by Engineer Lonnie Harper as

to conformity with bid requirements.
A motion was made by Bryon Richa:

seconded by W

mously carried to app’
the Regular Meeting o Octob 20,1887.

motion was made b Edwin Quinn,

Report for the month of October, 1987

‘A motion was made by Bryon Richard,

seconded by W. F. Henry, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following

bil for payment:
Jameron ParishBil $37.00

2 Equi Rentals Sales & Service,
143,452.44elena Harper &

Associates 1,844

Call or write

Baneees -oul:

ASSOCIATI

Office, Zip Code 7063

Mr.

in advance.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class to subscrib-

ers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgements, Oil &a Gas Leases, Deeds,

Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births,

Probates, Wills, Mortgages, etc.

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

P, O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446‘

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box

Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent io F.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phane:

786-8131.

Published cach Thursday.
Post

ntered as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
ubscripiion - $10 plus 1% sales tax In Cameror and Calcasieu

$11 plus 1% sales tux elsewhere. National and local advertising -

$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads $2.50 per 25 words per issue, payable

for sample copy or subscribe to:

(318)238-0626
eel

2,Cameron La. 70631

3,914.25 and 2,654.16

A motion was made by Edwin Quinn,
seconded by Bryon Richard, and unanim-

ously carri t the 1988 Sponsorship
Dues for the Mermentau-Vermilion Riv-

er Basin Association of $100.00 b paid.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned
Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
Edwin Quinn,

President

Run Jan. 21

Minutes of the Regular Mecting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis

el Tuesday, October 20,

30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

jury Annex.Mecs present-Edwin Quinn, Gary

Kelley, Bryon Rich and B J Dronet

Member absent
& Henry, Jr

Otters eeent Bogin Lot

per, J Watts, and Mr

Authement.

‘A motion was made by Bryon Richard,

e b Le Kelley, unanim-

f
o t

Re wiaati ae &

A motion was made by Bryon Ri
seconded by

vay Healthmart
3 Charles Dies

4 Lake Charles Dies
5. Equipment Rentals

& Service

6 Cameron

193.
183.91

30,489.18

Parish Pilot 126.00

A motion was made by Edwin Quinn,
seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim

ously carried to transfer $260,000 fro

he Maintenance Fund to the Constru

tion Fund for payme of new construc:

West Pum Station.)

on the surrou

by Board Membe ch
a

ou carrie to increase the payme:
made to Paula Poo! fer cleric work per-
formed for the district

to

a monthly

ae of $500 effective Oceh 1987

otion was made by Bryon Richard,accond by E.
J Dronet, and unanim

ously carried to accept Equipment Rent-

als Sales & Service, Inc, bid for cleani:

th control structure on W-1 West Drai

age Canal and inserting grease zerks

Bid is in the amount
o $275.

There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned
E. J Dronet, Edwin W. Q

Secretary- President

RUN: Jan. 21

Proceedings
The Cameron Parish Waterwor!

trict No. 10 met ‘gular session on

‘Thursday, December 17, 1987 at 6:00

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Buildi in the Village of Johnson Bay-

uisiana. Members Present were:M J B Erbelding, Mr. Nick Garber,
Mr. J. P. Constance, and Mr. Lloyd

Badon. Member absent was: Mr. Dave
Griffith.

It was moved by Mr. Constance,
onded by Mr. Garber andcarried that

reading

of

the minutes be approv
read.

Dis-

was moyed by Mr. Erbelding,
onde by Mr. Badon and carried that t

: t f nburss

ment of insurance premium

Came Police Jury
was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-Spanl Neri Badia) wud exe eae aed

service charge for repairs be charged to

the customer at the discretion of the

supervisor.
There being n further business to dis-

cuss on @ motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

Approved
is/Lioya: Badon

Lloyd Badon, Chairman

Atte
.

P. Constan
Secretary
Run Jan, 21

The following persons are

hereby notified that their registra-
tion is subject to cancellaton for

failure to vote within the past four

years. Each person listed below

paid by the

must appear personally to the

Rigistrar of Voters Office in the

Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana,
not later than February 3, 1988, to

make reinstatement of your

registration.
Mrs. Lucy D. Abrahamson,

Gary L. Adams, Lucille E. Adams,

Lynda J. Adams, Barbara A. Alle-

mond, Henry J. Allemond, Sybil P.

Alsdurf, Roderick B. Anderson

Thomas R. Andrews, Dwight Arce-

neaux Jr., John Armentor,
Michael G. Arrant, Max M. Aus-

tin, Deborah B. Authement.
Be J. Bellard, Cecelia J. Bax-

ter, Donna H. Beard, Ricky L.

Beard, Treva N. Bejgrowicz, Way-
ne K. Bellamy, Scott J. Benoit,

Auther J. Bland, James E. Bobo,
Christine F. Borman, Fred A. Bor-

man, Margaret B. Bosarge, Elaine

M. Boudreaux, Tammy R. Boud-

reaux, Christopher Bourg, Karen
G. Bourns, Camelia S. Bour-

ague, Mark E Bowen, Clifford P.

Breaux, Paul S. Broussard, Sarah

A. Broussard, Twiley A. Brous-

sard, Susan L. Brown, Barry J

Brunet, Vivian E. Byler.
n Carrigan, Raphael S.

Chaumont, Kerry R. Clark, Ann

W. Coleman, Kevin J. Colligan,
Timothy A. Colligan, Sharon R.

Comeaux, George D. Conner,

Richard K. Conner, Willard J.

Conner, Janet D. Cope, Kenneth
W. Copell Gordon S. Cormier,

Jennifer W. Cormier, Lawrence

Courville, Dane E Crader, Tho-

mas J. Crader, Ruby K. Creary.
Paul F. Davidson Jr., Paul F.

Davidson Sr., Sadie H. Davidson,

Patricia D. Desadier, Pamela

Devall, Debra C Dixon, Leonard

George E. Duhon, Mrs
Ursin Duhon, Elaine R. Duplec-
hain, Kenneth C. Dyer.

Cheryl L. Eakin, Glen A. East,
Helen

A.
East, Michele D.

Edwards, Evelyn H. Ellis, Elsie U.

Roy E. Ennis, Billy MEnnis,
Evans,

Wilda F. Fargue, Billie F. Fer-

guson, Barbara J. Findrick, Jef-

frey L. Foley, Nina M. Fontenot,
Gladys P. Ford, Jane L. Fowler,
Robert W. Fruge, Patricia W.

Fuselier.

tet _ Garrard, Charl
Gartman ammie P. ier, Her-

bert e on dr., oie Godette,

Green, Ronald I Green
Deine C Griffith, Victor L.

suidry,
!

B. Guidry.

via Harold L.

lory, Mr J
M. Gullory.

Benny I alter L.

Hands. nent Hatin, James

son, Bahar Hart, Alvin J.

Hebert, Anita S Hebert, Carolyn
S Hebert, Janet Hebert, Kenneth
J. Hebert Sr. &l rk J. Hebert,

Mitchell Hebert, Shawn R.
Hebert, Wen Hebert Gloria

F. Hill, William F. Hines Jr.,
Luther N. Hodge, Melvina M.

odgson, Ruth S Holder, Soung
Holtz, Elicia J. Huff, Jesse T.

Huseman.

Betty S. Jackson, Eddie G

Jackson, Ora L.

Michael K. Johnson, Mrs. Marie

D. Johnson
Albert G Kalveit,

Kelly, Wanda D. KKershaw, Terry Kirk.

Lillian M. LaBove, Wilton A.

LaBove, Mrs. Alton LaBove, Mrs.

nile LaBove, Willie Mae R.
andreneaux, Chris Landry,

Eugene V. Lane, Karen L. Lange,
Terry J. Lange, Edward LaSalle,
Willie K. LaSalle, Cynthia C.

LaVergne, Mick J. LeBlanc,
Karen _K/ee,

LeJeukie/ P a

LeJeune, Philip LeJeun Lillie A

Lewis, Nathan T. Lewis, Patricia

R. Lodrique, Duane M. Logan, Sue

A. Logan, mesu T. Lowery,
Rodney B. Lyo:

Kathleen M. Malle Jeffrey L

Mangrum, Randy L. Mangrum,
Nguyen Manh, Greg A. Maslows-

ki Shawn R. Matheson Inga A

Matte, Gordon P. Mattison Char-

les A. Maxwell, Madeleine M.

Maxwell, James Mayne, Clonie

Mayon, Mrs. R: S. McComie, Bill
A. McCann, Lizette R. McCann,

Marvin D. McCluskey, Rita S.

McCluskey, Joseph J. McGee,
Phyllis J. Meadows, Hannings J.

Menard, Vincent D. Meyers Sr.,

Joseph W.

Emma N.

Gerald W. Miller, John C. Miller,
Richard J. Miller, Willie L. Mon-

ceaux, Mary S. Moore, Steve
Moore, Gregory F. Morris,
Mien M Mioc Dougie
Mosley, Terrance V.

,
James G. Murray Billy R.

Claudia R.Nelson,

23, dames K.

Edmar J Nunez,
Nunez, Timothy J. Nunez.

G oui B Olive

Orte
i ‘am B Parson, Annie I. Pay-

ton,

Peare
neth C. Peacoc Barry A.

,
Kathleen L. Pearce, K

neth J. Perrodin, Linda R. Perro
din, Roxie M. Perry, Tracy L. Per-

ry, Kelly J. Phillips, Roger D. Phil-
lips, eres a Phillips, Brian M

Pitre Laur,
Pool Mark a Poose Arvin
Primeau

Anthony S. Racca, Linda D.
Richardson, Terry L. Richardson,

Richard D. Rimmer, D. Q. Robert-

son, William L. Robichaux, Vickie
Donald L. Rolland,

Gloria H. Rolland, Harold G. Ross,
rs, William

Roy, Lawrence B. Rush, Pink Rus-

L Rodger,

Mrs. Everette Roy, M

sel, Mark A. Rutledge.
Lerinda N. Sanders, Thomas L.

sanders, Toby A. Sandifer, Char-

Mosley,

Micha D. Mudd, Cindy L. Mur-

Noel, John R. Nor-

Randy

Suzanne P.

. Pommier, Ernest

les D. Sanner, Bobby J. Savoie,

Gladys M. Savoy, Gwendolyn L.

Savoy, Arthur L. SemnienNiearl D. Schultheiss, Milton J.

Serrette Jr., Marlene Gayle P
Shell, Hilton J. Simien Jr.,GlenA.
Simon, Janice M. Simon, Shay D.

Simon, Roy C. Skeldon, Denise R.

Slinker, William A. Smith, Can-

dace O. Smyth, Daniel B, Smyth,
June L. Southern, Diana L.

Springst Joan B Springstun,
Kelly L. Squires, Ralph A. Stew-

art, Roy C, Stoddard, Anthony C.
Sturlese, Rachel V. Sturlese, Jo E.

Stutes, Karen D. Stutes, Caroly
V. Swire.

Hugh Taylor, Eunice K. Teele,
Frederick J. Teele, David D. Ther-

iot, Galeane B. Theriot, Joseph C.

Thibodeaux, Beverly H. Tingler,
Renee L. Tingler, Steven C. Tin-

gler, Tommy A. Todd, Gary W.

Toothman, Donna L. Toups Judy
M. Trahan, Wilton J. Trahan, Yola

M. Trahan, Deborah A. Tubbs.

Nina H. Vance, Odrey J.

Vaussine, Kenneth J. Vayon,
Clyde J. Venable, Dudley S. Ven-

able Jr.

Bobby M. Walser, Mrs. Edmires

Weekly, Alice M. Welch, Tammy
G. Welch, William A. Whisenant,

Boyd D. Williams, Jennie P

Wimberly.
Mrs. Ruby Kelley

Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters

RUN: Jan. 21

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interestea parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Costal use Permit

in accordance with the rules and regula-
tions of the Louisiana costal Resources

Program and R.S. 49:213.1, the State

and Local Coastal Resource Manage-
ment Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U-P. Application # 880101

Name of Applicant: Cameron Con

struction Company, Inc., post Office Box

722, Cameron, La. 7063
Location of Work: Johnson Bayou, Sec-

tions 3 & 35, Township 1 South, Ran
13 Lat 29°45&#39;20.93&qu

Character of Work: Sand Mining
Operation to provide a commercial sour-

ce for ridge sand fill. Approximately
60,500 cu. yds of ridge sand has beer

previously removed from this site.

Approxim 28,700 cu yds. of ridge
sand will be mined in the future

RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
MINER

ResouR
IN BEHALF OF THEsvat MINER BOARD

STATE O LOUISIA
BAT ROU LOUISIANA

Bressly of by refer
Particular siten is airs

ate th

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are here! by notified
that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following =p)

plete application for a
‘Cont use Permit

in accordance with the rules and regul
tions of the

rogram and Rf

and Local Coastal Resources Ma

ment Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C.U.P. Application # 880103

Name of Applicant: Roy Bailey Con

tractors, Inc., P.O. Box 117, Creole, La.

70632
Location of Work: Grand Chenier,

tion 43, Towns 1 Sou Range &

West, Lat 519.54&quot;, Long

92°54713.01&quot
Character of Work: Sand Mining

Operation to provide a commercial sour

ce for ridge sand fill. Approximately
10,600 cu. yds. of ridge sand has been

previously removed from this site

Approximately 4,600 cu. yds. of ridge
sand will be mine in the futu
RUN: Jan. 21

PUBLIC NOTIC:

CAMERON PARISH COAS
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

arish Police Jury has

received the following appare com:

plete application for a Costal use Permit

in accordance with the rules and regula-

tion of th Louisiana costal Resources

Program and R.S. 49:213.1, the State

and Local Coastal Resources Manage-
ment Act of 1978, as amende

L.C.UP. Application # 880102

Name of Applica: a
i

Roy Bailey Con-

tractors, Inc, £0, B 117, Creole, La

70632
Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec-

,
Township af aco Range 5

:
a Lon

W
92°54751.58&qu

Character of Work: Sand Mining

Operation to provide a commercial sour-

ce for ridge sand fill. Approxim
11,400 cu. yds of ridge sand has been

presi removed from this site

Approximately 8,600 cu. yds. of ridge
sand will be mined in the future.

RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb.

1AM APPLYING to the Stat f Louisia-

na Board of Pardons for

a

full restoration

ofthe right to receive, possess and trans

rt

a

firearm.ee
EDMAR JOSEPH NUNEZ

RUN: Jan. 21

People believe if a spider crawls to

wards you, you will have a quarrel.

FOR §
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count off
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f= GREAT PLACE c oF HAN —

F foto

Y

| fb ppt sid
is

We, president and staff of
x -

“ NAACP, certainly would like to

thank Sheriff Savoie and staff,

Acknowledgment and designa-

FOR SALE FOR RENT tion Historic Jubliee Day &#3 Spir

FOR SALE: 33° x 18’ above ee ee

sane SE Fre oT Cai bath trailer w Thanks to the police jury, Mr.

cuum included, $800. Ce ndé oak trees o Buck Stevens and Mr. O. F. Ther

Join in January and get a $5 dis-
cou

prices. Open from9a.m.to¥p.m. work. 1/21p
?

through Friday and from
ee

ron Parish Pilot, Mr

2.to p.m. on Saturdays. Member E a =

rt. outstandin
ship includes nautalist

Best Ese

hydrotherapy, whirlpool LAND FOR SAL! Especially many than

and aerobics 5 days a week. All G School 4 aptist Chu

coe

mation

17

La

v

542-4390. (1/7-28c)

GRAND LAKE-Sweetlake

ness

542-4448 after 5 jot (businessmen) for tre

truck
it p.m. (12

S)

FOR LEASE, Rent

bedroom, 2 full bath tr

542-4842 at home or 542-4111

Center January Special

ant off regular membershi

and. Lake
e No contracts. For more inf

call: 598-3333

14-20-28p)
FOR SALE: 7

south of Mc cadeni
Gulf Hwy

BOS
cy er

parish line in Cameron i ee aah
1/14-21p) c Call after 6:30 p.m

on eee

anytime on weekends,

14-21p
BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR SALE: 16 x 20 build

with bathroom. P
INCOME TAX returns

Cont

397 or P.O Box salon or other

La. 70631 Located next to er

Ba Camers

Have
HELP WANTED

1987 tax rete

e see us. H &a R Block.
pees:

rates. Call Bev Prim HELP WANTED

Picou ly in person at the

,

7X Sau Creole.

M

ba

Call

recreational

new and used Motor homes includ
Southwind,ing

B
6

R.

1

about word thereafter

and paid not later than 10 a.m:

People believe if you catch afailing
a each: Tuesday. Mail ads and

leaf. you will havea goodandhappy —_g check, cash or money order {o P

life #87 O. Box 995. DeQuincy, La

7 $8,889. No. 40. Call
Donald R. Criglow,

Broker, 775 (5/21 tfe)

MOBILE HOMES WORK WANTED

ALE: 1983 Oak Manor12
ae

stove,washer

FOR SALE. 1971 Clinton

obile home 12 X 60, 2 bedroom,

ath $2500. C nin Creole.

2-4283

BUY.
.

Trade - Kite, Bros.

Vehicles over 110

Pace Arro

ounder, Allegro a

travel trailers including Prow

r, Avion and Carrilite. Kite Bros.

V. DeRidder, La. 318-46 54

800
7 Mon.

-

Fri. 8 -

The only deals we

we don&#3 know

——_—_—$——_—_—_—

2 CLASSIFIED ADS are St.

the first 25 words and 6° for each. y

Ads must be in
uss are the o

/ apne

EW ON THE MARKET

HOME anc INCOME

One bed

TO BE MOVED: 3 bedr
Crecie 896

REDUCED P2

bed

Brisa guocos
23hS.et0 NO. 38 siete

ony soadoe, NO ee

Donald R Crigow, Broker UNA MEWS OMB gto Cheries
T (Terry) Hebert

Eddie J, Conner, Agent
Edward Smith, Agent1-800-737-HOME

T A. (Tap) Powell, Agent Adam G

Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
Nunez, Agent

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same {R
Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc

*

ur Flo

miler and

Also we would like to thank the

, to editor-in-chief

urch ar

nie

it

Agent4

Paris

t
e

Page 7, The

behalf of the State of Louisiana as lessor

and in favor of Guaranty Energy Corpo-
ration aa lessee, which lease is recorded

on conveyance book 532, under file num-

ber 189020, records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and Oil, Gas and Mlnerai

La., Jan. 21, 1988

set on Wed.
1

y
Louisiana rice growers will vote

Mineral Board on behalf of the State of Wednesday, Jan. 27, in a referen-

Louisiana es leasor in favor of Dominic A, dum to authorize continuation ofa

Visconsi, et al as leasee, which lease is voluntary rice promotion and

recorded in conveyance book 557 under market development program.

fienum iki reard of Came &quot;Ballot will take place from 8

ment, pipelines, machinery, prccicsi a.m. to 4 p.m. in either the parish
and production’ proceeds therefrom, in

office of the Louisiana Cooperative

the manner prescribed by law you cause
Extension Service or in another

to be made the sum of $228, 54217 location designated by the parish
touather wit sHorev lees io the extension once. All growers ont

amount

and

inte: cece
ms

cunt of 422.86 22 a intere ther their spouses who participated in

{O87 catil paid: aad ales che sea,
the sale of the 1987 crop are eligi-

vcostaswellasyourownc ble to vote in the referendum

Approval of the program will

sndered against the Said Freedom brequire a majority of those voting.

Growers who need more infor-

mation on voting can contact their

parish extension office.

Current board members include

Charles H. Precht Jr. of Bell City.s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

5

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La., Janu-

ary 5, 1988
Visconsi, et al as lessee, which lease is

recorded in conveyance book 557 under
file number 187856, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana and the wells, equip-
ment, pipelines, machinery, production

and production proceeds therefrom, in

the manner prescribed by law you cause

made the sum of $126,654.64
together with attorneys fees

amount of $12,665.46 and interest there-

onat the annual rate of 12% from Febru-

ary 17, 1987 until paid; and also the sum

of $-- cost as well as your own costs and

charges to satisfy judgment lately
rendered against the said Freedom

Exploration Company in the 38th Judi-
cial District Court for the Parish of

Sameron in favor of Merrico Resources,
Inc., seized under said writ

Terms: Cash Day of Sale
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39;s Offide, Cameron, La., Janu:

ary 5, 1988

Judy ¥. Barrasso

ees

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 21 and Feb. 18

BRITTANY MC DANIEL won a

first place at the Thursday night

program of the Fur Festival with

a solo jazz dance. She is the

daughter of Thomas and Debra

McDaniel of Creole and the

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Rufus Baccigalopi and Charles

and Jeanette McDaniel.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
‘arish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
j 10933No.

Merrico Resources, Inc.
Va

G eranty Energy Corp., et al

ffice, Cameron, Louisiana
» of a writ of Fie

directed by

aid, have

auct

h the benefit

the

ropert)
nd personal, rights

on Com:
Wot

People believe if you use the same
Judy ¥. Barrasso

torney for Plaintiff iow your dog uses, you will

RUN: Jan. 21 an Fel, 18 dream what he dreams.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Mineral Bo

Louisiana as lessorin favor of Dominic A.

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.
PUBLICATION COPY - COMMERCIAL BANK

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries

[zie

70631

trom depository institutions

paiances and currency and coin

nd securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices of the Dank

Agreement subsigianes, and in IBFS

ZZ
S Allowance tor loan ang ease losses

er

risk reserve

ct unearned income

em 4 a minus 6D ang 4c}

nts

d assets (including capitalized ieases)

and securities sold under agreement to repurchase in somestic offices

Agreement subsidiaries. and in iBFS

pledness ang obligations under capitalized leases

tanding

(5 Oulstanding

sa Authorizeo

Les23 3

b Outstanding

n currency transiation adjusiments

apival (sum of stems

23

through 27)

te prelertea stock, and equity capital (sum of items 21 22

1 of cieait in: memo 1a conveyed to others through participations

Gned by an authorized officeris] and attested by not less than three dvectors other

y do hereby declare inai this Report of Conaition has been prepared in

) knowledge and beliet

ERT AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

2

OFFICER(S) AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

3, VPs Cashier
ak

vs altest the correctness o! this Rleport of Condition and dec

ana belief nas been prepared in conlormance with olticial instructions anc is,

ee ee

A
SoN o

RE Se

State of Five
5

Sworn to and subscribed before me this LER

a

/

nereoy certify inat jrq nol an officer or aicectar of this bank

Mipeccesiauch ancien ae Bo 24%

gay 0
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

On & off redfish ban
By Loston McEvers

RED FISH BAN ON,
OFF, AND THEN WHAT

It’s sort of hard to keep up with

the news on our redfish status for

sports fishermen. Last week we

had
a

ban to stop all redfishing for

both commercial and sports fisher

ar

FisheriesWildlife
Commission.

With all the protesters, the

mission met again, and lifted

the ban, but they will meet again

4 in Houma and the ban

ould be reinstated.

‘A Baton Rouge lawyer had filed

, lawsuit because there was prop

er notice and agreed to drop the

lawsuit on behalf of sportsfisher
men if the ban would b lifted

[ would hope that the Commis:

sion would keep the ban off at least

until the legislature meets this

apring. That way they could drop
the present limit of 50 redfish

down to 10 or at least 5 per angler
I agree 50 redfish per angler is

entirely too many fish, especially
when we have a quota on our com

ial fishermen that fish for a

iving. I only hope that our com

missioners, our legislators, along
with the commercial and sports

ermen can come to an agree-

ment where everyone may benefit

by the right decision.

don’t believe some people real

ize the economic impact this has

sn each parish in southwest Loui

siana and the state itself.

We know how much our com-

mercial people spent on state

licenses, boats, which have state

sales tax, equipment, which have

state sales tax, gasoline, which

and

oil, which has state sales

which ha x

could go on and on. Now on the

sportsmen, the same applies to

licenses, boats, equpment, g

tackle and

cise tax is paid o fishing tackle,

rod and reels in which some g

back to our state.

Our state is in a great money

bind, and we need to consider the

mpact. What about al] the small
3 and large as well, who

ndise and espe

Butane Gas
FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

g

Fast - Clean - Economical

a Freezers and

Air Conditioners.

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

many will go under.

As I see it, we hurt the commer

cial fishermen, true, but there&#39;

more commercial to sports fisher

men than I think they realize, as

many business rely on this for

their livelihood also

Let’s hope politics does not play
the big part and what is done is

done from the heart and try to con

sider every side to this situation,
to really help save our redfish and

still share a part with the people of

our great state.

SHRIMPERS &a

Beginning March 1

pers shrimping the Gulf of Mexico

with a vessel
25

feet or longer, will

be required to pull TEDs from the

beach out to 15 miles offshore

Vessels of all sizes,

inland waters, like the Cz

TED

all shrim

River, ship channel, Ve

Bay area quite few

not be required to use the

TED, if they don&#3 troll over 90

minutes

If you fish from a vessel l

tha
25

feet, from the beach to

miles offshore, you do not have

pull a TED, again if you pull less

than 90 minutes, however, in 1989

the regulations will extend fror

15 miles offshore to 200 miles

offshore.
There are five TEDs approved

by the federal government that

can be used and they more or less

name where the originally were

designed. These TEDs, National

Marine Fisheries TED, Cameron

TED, Georgia Jumper, Mata

TED and the Morrison Soft

will be on display at a meetir

be conducted by the Loui

Cooperative ensi Service

and the LSU Sea Grant Program
The meetir ill be held for al

southwest Louisiana shrim

who are concerned about the

regulation. It will be

Tuesday, Jan. 26, in the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Buildin
the Cameron Parish Cou

BASS LIMITS

DISCUSSED FOR

Department
Wildlife

between. the

Bend is th

River ct

avel across t

It is hoped that th

ments can agree on

imits
for the lake, both sides being

the same

Wildlife

ur state waters. I Know fr

ee, we have people taking

y

small fish (bass) and als«

Jan. 21, 1988

too many in number also.

If you don’t realize, the Toledo

Bend area is a huge area, where

many people go to fish and deer

hunt. Toledo Bend has 1200 miles

of shoreline, surrounding 181,600

surface acres of fishing waters and

188,220 acres of national forest

land, so I guess this sort of makes

Toledo Bend a sportsman’s
paradise.

Louisiana has also ope

new state park on North

Bend. It is located on U.S.

about 8 miles west of Zwol

which contains approximately
1000 acres. There are 10 furnished

cabins available and 66 camping

ites, a swimming pool and a boat

mp. It is called North Toledo

Bend State Park

Louisiana has also opened
another new state park in the

‘Atchafalaya Basin. I is called the

Lake Fausse Point State Park and

is located approximately 22 miles

south of Henderson. It has 8 furn-

ished cabins and a day-use area.

A HUNGRY CATFISH

A ten year ol boy from Leola,
Ark., was really sure what he had

hooked one day while fishing, but

with the fish swallowing the bait,
hook, sinker and float, he thought

of a shark, but he was fishing a

farm pond of only one acre square
After a 30 minute fight, James

Stiles landed a 31% pound chan-

nel catfish and was certified a new

state record

PUBLIC HEARING

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will hold

the first of three public hearings
on the 1988-89 hunting season

and regulations Feb. 4, in Houma.

These hearings are held annu-

ally to enable sportsmen and the

Creole, I

AUTOW

LOSTON’S, INC.

OTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday
Grand Chenier — Wednesday

Open: Mon.-Fri. --

“WE APPRECIATE

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!l!

54s

and Thurs

7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

YOUR BUSINESS”

general public to comment on any
matter pertaining to season dates,

bag limits or other regulations
governing hunting of the state&#39;

resident and migratory game

species.
The first hearing will be held at

7 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 4, at the

Ramada Inn in Houma and will be

followd at 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 5,
by the Commission’s formal

monthly meeting.
The second public hearing is set

for 7 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 17, at

the Civic Center in Ruston.

The final hearing will be held at

7 p.m. Thursday, March 3, at the

Holiday Inn South at 2501 S E

Evangeline Thruway in Lafayette
The Commission will meet for its

in

to

be

EL AGENT

UIs] GUIDE

Ge wie ou

Start locallly, full time/pant time
Train on live airline comput

Home study and resident train

ing Financial aid available. N

ona Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt

L

ACT. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Season after Season for Four Generations

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD.

——

eHome

houses.

next day.

«Hand Tools

*xPower Tools

xLight Fixtures

xAuto Supplies
xTrash Cans & Bags

xLadders

*xRopes

«Welding Supplies

509 E. Marshall

*
i
t

OPENING SOON.
. .

Wendell&#39; Eectzical

Sezvice, Due.

Will open a new supply store within its pre-

sent location. The new showroom store will

offer products for.
. .

eAuto

We are an authorized ditributor for W. W. Graingers

and will be stocking more of their quality items with

prices low enough to compete with the larger supply

eCommercial

We will also be an authorized catalog sales mer-

chant, so we can have items we don’t stock for you the

We will still be stocking a full line of electrical sup-

plies, plus these new items below:

*Lawn. Supplies

*Cleaning Supplies

«Pumps

*Marine Supplies

*Refrigeration Supplies

*Sealants

*Lubricants - Oils

*Safety Equipment

OPENING DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON!
Cameron

(318)775-5621 or 433-1367
|

T
happens

j

avoid—just b getting Calcasieu

Bank&#3 new Overdraft Safes
make a mistake occasionally

& No more

accidental NSFs for you.
Get Calcasieu Marine’s new Overdraft Safeguard.

he best of us) One little mistake

in your check regist ind you&#39;ve got asticky

situation.on your hands

Fort ely. that’s One hassle you can now

Marine National

ird You still might
but Overdrafr

Safeguard can cover your check when there isn’t

enough money in your account And that lees you

avoid embarrassing returned-check fees at the

stores where you shop

Here&#39 how it works

Overdraft Safeguard is a revolving line of credit

tied to your checking account. If Calcasieu Marine

receives a check for more than the balance in your

checking account, we automatically transfer enough

St

Money

limit

check

You

in increments of $100 up to

from Overdraft Safeguard

your credit

cover your

regular monthly statement will show your

credit balance and give you the option of making a

small monthly payment, of paying the outstanding

balance in full. It prevents regular NSF/overdraft

fees at the bank while it climinates merchant fees

and red faces

You must qualify for Overdraft Safeguard, and

there is a $3.00 monthly fee allBur, be:

Overdraft Safeguard gives.you the peace of mind

thar you won&#39;t be embarrassed by thar occasional

mistake that throws your checking account oft

balance

Ger all the details on adding Overdraft

Safeguard to your personal checking account ac the

Calcasieu Marine branch office nearest you

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender

You&#39;r our greatest asset.

Se

i.

Joni
beac
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WORK IS progressing on a beach erosion project along Hwy. 82 between Holly Beach and
Johnson Bayou. Large rocks will be placed along the beach to try to stop further erosion of the

beach that threatens the highway.

New drug abuse

program
The Cameron Parish Drug

Abuse Education and Prevention
Advisory Council has recently

been formed under the direction of
Uland_ .idry, Superivsor of Stu-
dent Services for the Cameron
Parish School Board.

The fifteen member Council

resentative

medical p
ment, local

ce-

stategovernment,
agencies and civic organizations.
Cameron Parish students current-

ly receive drug education at all

grade levels. Included in the curri-
culum are the “ME-ME” program,

the “Say No To Alcohol and Drugs”

program, the “Self-Concept Deve-

lopment” program, and vario

other programs presented as
of the students’ health and physi-
cal education.

A recent survey by the United
States Department of Health and
Human Services indicated the

first decline in cocaine use by high
school seniors in thirteen years

The report also showed that mari-

juana smoking and other illicit

drug use continued a seven-year
slide. The Council feels that con-

tinued efforts to educate a..d

inform the young people of Came-

ron Parish will facilitate the furth-

er decline of substance abuse by
Cameron Parish youth.

In keeping with this objective,
the Council is currently making
plans for the implementation of
the All Star Peer Leadership
Training Program. This program,

designed for high school students,
involves a weekend-long training

session designed to develop stan-

dards of positive behavior. The

program, which originated in San
Antonio, Texas, in 1972, has

achieved great success nation-
wide. Training is provided in part

by former professional athletes,
who serve as positive role models

slated
for students.

Funding for the session has
already been obtained, however,
the cooperation and active partici-
pation of parents, educators =z

local community leaders is es:

tial to the successful implementa-
tion ofthe program. The Council is
currently making plans for a

training session to be held at
South Cameron High school in

September of 1988. High school
students. from all parish high
schools will participate

For more information, call
Gland Guidry at the Cameron
Parish School Board

Display at S.

Cameron
The pictorial display entitled

“From the Rivers to the Prairies:

Images and Memories of Vermi-
lion Parish” is currently on display
at the South Cameron High School

Library. Anyone wishing to view

the display may visit the library
between the hours of 9 a.m. and3

p.m., Monday through Friday.
The display attempts to depict

the early culture, landscape, his-

tory, and chronology of Vermilion

Parish

KC Council

banquet set
Boudoin Sr. KC

ye their annual

d banquet
,

at the KC

The John P.

Council will

Knight of the Y

on Saturday,
Hall.

:

The social hour will begin at

6:30 p.m. and the banquet will be

held at 7 p.m.

OFFICERS ELECTED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury at
their January meeting were, from left: Pete Picou, secretary;

Kenneth Ducote, president; Carol Trahan, vice-president; and
Garner Nunez, treasurer and parish administrator.

Reward is

offered for

information
Cameron Parish Crime Stop-

pers are offering cash rewards up
to $1,09 for information that will
led to the arrest, and prosecution
of person-or persons responsible
for the burglary and theft of valu-
ables from the Ebb Danny King-
ham home in Sweetlake area.

On Jan. 11, between 7:15 a.m.

and 4 p.m., someone entered the

Kingham residence and stole valu-
ables amounting to $6,440, includ-
ing a color TV, video recorder,
cabinet, Browning automatic,
Minolte-earmrera;-end rings.

Anyone having information on

suspicious activity around the

Kingham resident on Jan. 11,such
as strange vehicles, or knowledge
concerning the stolen items should
contact Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers at 775-7867
The caller does not have to give

his or her name, a code number
will be assigned.

Crime Stoppers will also pay
cash rewards for information that
helps to solve any other crime
besides the “Crime of the Month.”

Council to

honor five
Five Southwest Louisiana citi-

zens will be honored by the Boy
Scouts. of America on Thursday,

Jan. 28.

Th five will be presented with

the Silver Beaver emblem, the

highest award that

a

Scout council

can confer. The occasion will be the
council’s h anniversary ban-

quet, scheduled for 7 p.m., in the

McNeee State Universit: Parra

Ballroom, according to Truman

Stacey of Lake Charles, council

president
Edgar Perkins Jr., of DeQuincy,

a past president of the council, will

be the master of ceremonies for the

banquet, which is expected to

draw about 200

from Calcasieu,
Davis, Beauregard
Parishes

adult Scouters

Cameron;
and

Jeff

Vernon

CS AT
New exercise

program set
“Work That Body” is an exercise

class that is being oftered by
Cameron Council on Aging and

the Cameron Recreation Center.

This exercise class is designed for

those o want the benfits of

increased circulation: and joint

mobility, but need the support ofa

chair, or are confined to a

plchair.ee ace are Tuesday an Thurs-

day at 10 am. at the Cameron
Recreation Center. Christy Fonte

not is the instructor, according to

Grace Carroll, senior co-ordinator,

Jobless rate

is up here
While Cameron Parish had the

ninth lowest unemployment rate

among Louisiana’ parishes for,
December, the parish’s jobless

Tate continued to climb. It was

10.8 percent in December, up from
10.2 in November.

According to the Louisiana

Dept. of Labor, there were 475

unemployed seeking jobs in the

parish and 4,000 employed during
December.

The unemployment rate for
Louisiana in December was 10.9

percent, up from 10.6 in Decem-
ber. The comparable national rate
for December was 5.4 percent,
compared to 5.6 in November.

Employees
over 55 to

be honored
The Cameron Council on Aging

will join Cameron Parish employ-
ers in honoring persons over 55

who are active in the work force.
March 13-19 has been declared
“Employ the Older Worker Week”.
The theme of this years celebra
tion is *Louisiana’s Older Worke

sever

We D Our Share!”
Nominations were

from local businesses
sons were. nominated as

Donald Broussard,
Cameron High School;

Hebert,
Jury; Edward Racca Sr., DOTA

Marine Operations; Howard
Bargeman, Cam-Tool; Rudolph
Bartie, Cameron Parish Police

Jury; Charles F. Hebert, Hebert
Abstract Co.; Sissy Penny, Came-

ron State Bank.
Five judges will make “the

award based on the applications.
An awards ceremony will be

held Thursday, March 17, at 10
a.m. at the Cameron Recreation

Center for all nominees and fellow
workers.

A plaque from the governor will
be presented to the winner.

Awards of recognition will be pre-
sented to the nominees

The Council encourages all
employers to honor their employ-

ees during this week.

Commodities
Cameron Community Action

Agency will distribute commodi-

ties in the following areas:

Jan. 28, Cameron

Hackberry.
Feb. 1, Grand Lake.
Feb. 2, Creole.

Feb. 3, Klondyke.
Feb. 4, Grand Chenier.

Feb. 5, Johnson Bayou.
Cameron Community Action

Agency is operated in accordance
with U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture policy, which prohibits

discrimination.

Shrimping ends

The shrimping season in Loui-
siana’s offshore territorial waters

will close Jan. 30.
The closure will go into effect at

12:01 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, as

authorized by the Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries Commission.

Vern
Cameron Parish Police

and

Stock

Pilot
show

winners told
The 27th annual Cameron Par-

ish Junior Livestock Show was
held last week at the parish lives-
teck barn near Cameron.

Trent Guidry, South Cameron
FFA member, exhibited the Grand
Champion lamb, which was

bought for $11 a pound by Calca-
sieu Marine Bank.

The Reserve Champion lamb,
shown by Jamie Devall of Hack-
berry 4-H, brought $7.50 a pound
from Devall Towing and Marcan-
tel Feed. x

Wade McCain, South Cameron
FFA, exhibited the Grand Champ-
ion steer, which brought $3 a

pound from the Cameron State
Bank.

Jerry Corley, South Cameron
4-H, showed the Reserve Champ-
ion steer for which P. D. Richard
paid $5.50 a pound.

Shadd Taylor, Grand Lake 4-H,
had the Grand Champion pen of
broilers, which brought $300 from
Cajun Seafood, Black Angus and
Guth Dairy.

Andrea Miller, South Cameron
Elem. 4-H, had the Reserve
Champion pen of broilers for
which the Children’s Clinic and

Bobby Conner paid $200,
Damon Broussard, Hackberry

4-H, exhibited the Grand Champ-
ion rabbits, which were bought for
$300 by Mountain Seafood,
Andrus Seafood and Ferguson

Roofing.
Angela Guidry, Grand Lake

4-H, had the Reserve Champion
rabbits for which Habco Realty
and Hebert Abstract Co, paid
$400.

Brandi Sturlese, South Came-
ron Elem. 4-H, showed the Grand

Champion hog, which was pur-
chased for $10 a pound by the
“Creole Poor Boys”.

Keri McCain, South Cameron
4-H, exhibited the Reserve

Champion hog which brought
$4.50 a pound from Miller Lives-
tock and Mrs. Wayne Montie.

New buses

approved by
school board

The Cameron Parish School
Board at its January meeting
approved the purchase of new

athletic-activity buses for parish
schools as needed when the old
buses wear out. The old buses will

be used as trade-ins.
The board also approved

purchase of new lawn mowers for
Cameron Elementary, Hackberry

High and South Cameron Elemen-

tary schools.
The dates of the 1988 meetings

of the board were set on the second
Monday of each month.

The resignation of Valarie Gala-

nie, Johnson Bayou teacher, was

accepted.
The Board authorized a new

Peer Leadership Training prog-
ram as outlined by Uland Guidry.

The board will match federal
money for the program scheduled

this fall.

BREEDING ANIMALS
Champion and Reserve Champ-

ion animals and their exhibitors in
the breeding division were as
follows:

ANGUS--Champion Bull, Mika
Savoie, S. Cameron Elem. 4-H;
Champion Heifer, J. M. Boudreau-
x, S. Cameron FFA; Reserve
Champion Heifer, Teleshia Stur-

lese, S Cameron’ FFA.
AOB--Champion Bull, Larica

Boudreaux, Cameron Elem.
4-H; Reserve Champion Bull, Bil-
lie Jo Trahan, S. Cameron FFA:
Champion Heifer, Trent Guidry,

S. Cameron FFA; Reserve Champ-
ion Heifer, Sonya Guidry, S.

Cameron 4-H.

BRAHMAN--Champion Bull,
David Montie, S. Cameron FFA:
Reserve Champion Bull, Kim
Sturlese, Grand Chenier 4-H:
Champion Heifer, Kimberly Stur-
lese, Grand Chenier 4-H; Reserve
Champion Heifer, Nicole Sturlese,
Grand Chenier 4-H.

BRANGUS--Champion Bull,
Jami Pinch, S. Cameron Elem.
4-H; Champion Heifer, Aaron
Pinch, S. Cameron Elem. 4-H;
Reserve Champion Heifer, Jami
Pinch, S. Cameron Elem. 4-H.

HEREFORD--Champion Bull,
Bill Guthrie, Cameron Elem. 4-H:
Reserve Champion Bull, Mike

Meaux, S. Cameron FFA: Champ-
ion Heifer, Bill Guthrie, Cameron
Elem. 4-H; Reserve Champion
Heifer, David Pinch, Grand Che-
nier 4-H.

SANTA GERTRUDIS--
Champion Bull, Thad Little,
Hackberry, FFA.

SHEEP--Champion Ram,
Reserve Champion Ram, and
Champion Ewe, Trent Guidry, S
Cameron FFA; Reserve Champion

Ewe, Derinda Morris, S. Cameron
4

CHICKEN-Champion, Joseph
Duhon, S. Cameron FFA; Reserve
Champion, Joey Boudreaux, S.
Cameron FFA.

PIGEON--Champion, Jacob
Potts, Grand Chenier 4-H;
Reserve Champion, Joey Boud-
reaux, S. Cameron FFA.

RABBIT--Champion and
Reserve Champion, Tara Kay
LaBove, S. Cameron 4-H.

Tax aid is

offered here

The Volunteer Income Tax
Assistant program (VITA) spon-

sored by the Internal Revenue
Service will be available at no

charge to lower income individu-
als in this area.

This service will be available at
the Cameron Parish Library in

Cameorn on Saturdays from 9
a.m. to 12 noon. For information

call 775-5421.
The program is especially

targeted to taxpayers who cannot
afford professional tax help and

are unable to prepare their own

returns.

The Internal Revenue Service
has trained volunteers to work the
VITA sites.

&

WORKMEN ARE shown putting the finishing touches on the new unloading canopy at John-

son Bayou High School which replaced the old concrete structure.
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

BARBECUE
There will be a barbecue Satur-

day, Jan. 30, at Larry&# Seafood in
Grand Chenier for a church bene-

fit. This is given by Jeanette Janu-

ary and church members. The

public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller

have purchased a 1988 Chevrolet

Caprice.
Sunday Mrs. and Mrs. Earl

Booth had a barbecue at their
home. Attending were Dona Booth
and L. J. Adams of Marrero,
Marion Primeaux of Creole, and

Mrs. Corrine Granger of. Lake
Charles.

DEDICATION
Earl Granger of Lake Charles,

formerly of here, flew to San

Diego, Calif., to join in the dedica-

tion of the Boldau Memorial Hos-

pital. Mr. Granger was head
architect for this hospital before

he re H will stay with his

son, Major Richard Granger and

,
while in San Diego.

‘oy Brune is expected home

uesday after several days in

South Cameron hospital

a

4H DANCE
The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

will hold a dance Feb. 5, at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

from 7:30 p.m. to midnight. All
students are invited to attend.

VISITORS

Mrs. Corrine Granger of Lake

Charles is spending a few days
with her sister, Mrs. Earl Booth

and family.
Mrs. Rhonda Mhire and

daughter, Chelsea, flew to Dallas,

tex., Wednesday to visit her
mother and family. The came

home Sunday.
Lawrence Mhire and Evans,

Peggy Mhire and Geraldine Canik

came home Wednesday from a

week’s stay in Monroe. Mrs.

Montie

Lawrence (Kim) Mhire also came

home Sunday.
Jason Johnson recently spent a

few days with Mrs. Corrine Gran-

ger in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard

attended the wake of a realtive,
Howard Beaugh, in Lake Charles

Sunday.

Births told
MATHEW KYLE DAIGLE

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Daigle
announce the birth of their first

child, Mathew Kyle, Dec. 29, at

Humana Hospital in Lake Char-
les. He weighed 7 Ibs. 9 ozs.

randparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Junius O. Daigle and Mr. and Mrs.

Elray LeBleu, all of Grand Lake.

Gteat-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arsend LeBleu and Eva
Brown

V TYLER THOMPSON
d Tony Thompson

announce the birth of their third

child, Mathew Tyler, Dec. 27, at

Lake Charl Memorial Hospital,
Lake Charles. He weighed 6 Ibs. 8

ozs

trandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Broussard and Mrs. Betty
Thompson, all of Lake Charles

A great-grandparent is Mrs.
Lena Bourque of Lake Charles

The couple’s other children are

Tiffany Joy, 6 and Jordan Ross,

Cowbelles to

meet Feb. 3
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles will be
held Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 6:30 in

the Creole Fire Station, according
to Mrs. Norma Jean Blake,
president.

1987 Nissan

King Cab SE

1*9988..
V-6 fuel injections, 140 hp, 15°’ all season

|

|

radials, pop-up

cloth interior,

double-wall bed.

tie down,
AM/FM&lt; stereo, tilt steering, power steer-

ing, power brakes, sliding rear window,

adjustable bucket seats, variable speed in-

termittent wipers, twin trip odometer, full
full

automatic transmission, with overdrive,

jump seats,

instrumentation,

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles

Lak Charle Nissa
477-8$38

Silver Sleeve.

JUSTIN PICOU, Jr. and Elaine Picou of Cameron anrounce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter, Crystal
Ann, to Paul Deenan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Alexander.

The wedding Is set for 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, at Our Lady Star

of the Sea Church In Cameron. Through this means friends and

relatives are Invited to attend.

Wellness inventory is

topic of club meeting
Feature

ing o the Cre

makers club, held in tk

Mrs. Rose Mae Bou

presentation titled

ness Inventory” given by
Economist Nancy Cronan, along

with several reports given by diffe

rent members on past and upcom-

ing activities

After calling on me

state their individual Ne

resolutions, Cronan_ pai
sample “Wellness Inventory
sheets for each member to check

and score.

President

Home

Estelle Theriot
reported on the Council Quilt

Raffle relative to the club’s partici
pation and results. She stated that

the club had sold twenty-three and
a half books, netting $23

Mrs. Mayola Wicke reported on
the club’s annual Christmas party
which was held Dec. 8, at the
Creole Community Center.

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi
A pencil equi ippe.

eraser. the first
oy

ae Patented by
ipman of

rae
Phila:

d with an
f its kind,
Hyman L

delphia in

=

Lordy, Lordy
Look Who&#3

Forty!
Happy Birthday [(/)

Jan Roberts
Shirley Bonsall

& Gang

SAY =I EOVE YOU&qu

Choose from a Beautiful

=

Selection of...

g Roses eBalloon Bouquets
eFresh Arrangements
eSilk Arrangementsa=

eSilk Roses ePlants

SPECIAL: Boxed Valentine Candy With Fresh Floral Bouquet Wrapped In

E velyn’s F. lower Basket
Across from Calcasieu Marine, Cameron

_

775-7884

reported on plans for a Valentine

ne to be carried out at the
3 y meeting scheduled for

Feb. 9 Members were reminded to

bring a Valentine to exchange.
Also planned was the drawing of

1988 Heart Sisters by members.

Following the meeting, every-
one sang Happy Birthday to mem-

ber Eleanor West over the phone
since she couldn’t be present due

to her celebrating her birthday at

ome

Assisting Mrs. Boudreaux with

hostess duties was Mrs. Iva “Teen”

Wicke.
Ut Wo LL

The world’s smaliest flower is the
duckweed, no larger than a tack-

Church program

has openings
The Mother&#39; Day Out Program

at First Baptist Church of Came-

ron has several openings available
for children ages 1 through 5. The

program offers mothers a day to do

the things they need to do and
children an opportunity to learn,

play “and grow in a Christian

environment.
For information call the church

at 775-5446 between 9 a.m. and

noon or call Mrs. Marianna Tan-

ner at 775-5347 or Mrs. Dortha

Culp at 775-7376.

Books given
The following books have been

donated to the South Cameron
High School Library in memory of
Allen Wayne Vincent:

The Fighting Tigers II: LSU
Football, 1893-1980 by Peter Fin-

ney donatd by Tina Baccigalopi.
The Cajuns: Easays on Their

History and Culture ed. by Glenn
R conrad donated by D. P.

I

d

Bugles Called and Rifles
Gleamed by William A. Spedal

Peopte believe to cure a sore throat,
wrap @ piece of bacon around your
neck

TRAILERS
FOR SALE

We are now dealers for

boats by Waco, Aloha,

pontoon boats and Skip-
per B boat trailers.

Parts for most boat

trailers in stock.

South City
Trailer Sales

621 Tallow Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

474-9787

waterworks personnel.

emergency.

Johnson Bayou.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 10 (John-
son Bayou) Is now accepting applications for a part-time
utility billing computer operator. Training will be done by

Maximum of four (4) hours during a three (3) month per-

lod would be expected of substitute, except In extreme

Applications may be obtained from waterworks office at

RUN: Jan, 21, 28, Feb. 4

BUDGET HAIR STYLES
Can give you a new look for the New

Hair Cuts .....

‘

MONDAYS:Senior Citizen
\4» Discount on Perms...

Year

&quot;15.0
ON FEB. 1 we will be located in our new shop

at 3201 Ruth Street, near the Church of Christ,
1/2 mile south of I-10 in Sulphur.

Ruby Guidry

Penny Theriot

Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. - M-F
9 a.m.-Noon - Sat.

528-3929

Depressed?
Tr h blues. The blahs.

The dumps It doesn&#
matter what you call it. Being

depresse is certain to be part of

your life from time to time. We
don&# know how to prevent it, but
we have learned that
it& not nearly as

bad when we have

each other—and

God—to help us

through. We&#3

United Methodists.

Catch the Spirit
€ THE UNITED METHOOIST CHURCH

Wakefield Memorial and Grand Chenier
United Methodist Churches 2

Rod Kennedy, Minister

— SUNDAY WORSHIP —

9:00 A.M.

Grand Chenier

11:00 A.M.

Wakefield Memorial
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TYLES
or the New

_.
*5.00

‘20.00

25.00

on

*15.00

‘shop
hrist,

LE DAMES De Le Bayou Chapter
Women’s A

r

i
ly

i na thaspbers:ti
are new members, Kathy Basco, Carolyn Thibodeaux, Nell Colll-
gan, Peggy Benolt, Norma Jo Pinch and Marilyn-Henke. Also
Yvonne Mhire, hospitality chairman.

Hackberry News
me

By Grace Welch =

KRISTIAN ANGELLE KERSHAW
Rev. and Mrs. Brian Kershaw of

DeQuincy announce the birth of a

daughter, Kristian Angelle, Jan.

7, at a hospital. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Bobbie Ker- Varsity boys defeated Lacassine

shaw of Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs. witha score of 65-28. Scorers were

Juan Perez of Kenner. A great-. Brian Beard, 21, most of which

grandmother is Elsie Thomas were all 3 point shots; Charley
Ogden, of Utah and a great- Seay, 15; Joey Gray, 10.

grandfather is Edward Gonzales, Lacassine was the second dis-

Refugio, Tex. trict game. February’s schedule
is

The have oneotherchild, Brian, Feb. 2, Starks at home; Feb. 5,
Y Lacassine, there; and Feb. 12, Sin-

ger, home.
On Jan. 30, there will be a wres-

tling tournament held at the
Hackberry High School gym

There will be a total of 8 wrestling
teams competing.

%

Mikey Devall, 10; sheldon Frey, 8.
Varsity girls defeated Lacas-

sine with a score of 52-50. Scoring
were Monise Seay, 14; DeDe

Abshire, 10; Melanie Blanchard,
8

J

LaBAUVE BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin LaBauve

announce the birth of a son, Brett

Wayne, Jan. 21, at St. Patrick’s

hospital. He weighed 8 Ib 5 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. DANCE

Reubin LaBauve. Great- Saturday, Jan. 30, the Hackber-

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. ry High School Cheerleaders will

host a dance to be held at theC. Vallery and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Hackberry gym.Clark.

Marcie Duhon, Hackberry stu-
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FUNERALS
WILBERT DEAN SR.

Funeral services for Wilbert

“Cap” Dean Sr., 86, of Hackberry,
were held Saturday, Jan. 23, from

St. Peter Catholic Church.
Burial was in Mimosa Pines

Cemetery.
Mr. Dean died Thursday, Jan

21, in the Sulphur hospital.
A native of Gueydan, he had

lived most of his life in Hackberry.
was a gauger for Union Sul-

phur Co. for 31 years, retiring in

1961.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Bulah Dean; three daughters,
Mrs. Anna Rollins, Mrs. Dorothy
LeDoux, both of Sulphur, and Mrs.

Virginia Poole of Hackbery; one

son, Wilbert Dean Jr. of Sulphur;
two sisters, Mrs. Juanita Haddock
of Sulphur and Mrs. Dorothy Gore
of Drexel Hill, Pa.; one brother,

Purvis Dean of Lake Charles, 12

grandchildren and 21 great-
grandchildren

MRS. IRENE OTT

Funeral services for Mrs. Irene

Ott, 93, of Lake Charles, were held

Wednesday, Jan. 20, in Johnson
Funeral Home.

The Rev. Jimmy Dobson offi-
ciated. Burial was in Graceland

Cemetery.
Mrs. Ott died Monday, Jan. 18,

in Port Neches, Texas.
A lifelong resident of Lake

Charles, she operated the first
sandwich shop and oyster bar in

Lake Charles which w located
next to the Arcade The

Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Hadley (Wardella Morgan)

Fontenot of Jennings, Mrs. Ramon
(Carol) Spilman of Sulphur and

Mrs. Charles (Catherine) Landry
of Port Neches: two brothers, J

Porter of Lake Charles and E
Porter of Toledo Bend, eight

grandchildren and ten great-
grandchildren

a5

JAMES CARY PITTS

services for Jamesuneral
C tts, 64, of Hackberry, were

held Tuesday, Jan. 26, at St.

Peter&#39; Catholic Church Fellow-

ship Hall in Hackberry.
The Rev. Wayman Culp offi-

dent, was injured playing basket-
ball at Starks, Jan. 15. She had

surgery and is now home

RESCUED

Recently, Mrs. Sally Busby had

problems with her school bus
while transporting students

home, it stalled and could not

make her route.

The parish crew came to their

rescue and others stopped and
offered their help.

available for

out the Parish:

FIRE
January 18 & 19

City Service ship dock had a fire January 20.............

on Jan. 15.

— NOTICE —

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, Assessor, announced

that Mona Kelley, a Deputy Assessor, will be

“NEW APPLICANTS”

Homestead Exemption and for answering ques-
tions regarding your assessments from 9 a.m. -2

p.m. on the following dates and places through-

January 26, 27 & 28....Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bidg-

filing for

Grand Chenier Fire Station

Murla Fire Station

SPORTS

results from the elementary
wrestling in Beaumont, Saturday
were: Layne Kyle, second place;

February 1, 2 & 3

February 8, 9 & 10

February 22, 23 & 24...

Klondike Multl-Purpose Bldg.
Johnson Bayou Fire Station

Hackberry Waterworks Bidg.
Kasey Welch, Rodney Simon, Clay
Leger, Danny Navarre, third;

Brad Thibodeaux and Mike Tin-

Please remember that April 15 is the absolute

deadline for filing Homestead Exemption.
gler, fourth.

On Jan. 16, at South Cameron

ciated. Burial was in Hackberry
New Cemetery.

Mr. Pitts died Sunday, Jan. 24,

in a Lake Charles hospital.
He was a retired tugboat cap-

tain, an Army veteran and a mem-

ber of VFW Post 8107. H lived in

Hackberry for 35 years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Margaret Nobles Pitts of Hackber

ry; his father, Fred B Pitts Sr. of

South Houston, Tex.; two daught-
ers, Cheryl Furlou of Texarkana,

Ark., and Beulah Bradley of

Cameron; two brothers, Fred B.

Pitts Jr. of Houston and Eddie W.

Pitts of Oklahoma; one sister,

Margie Brown of Pasadena Tex.;
and three grandchildren.

JACK WOOLDRIDGE
Funeral services for Jack Wool-

dridge, 67, of Cameron, were held

Wednesday, Jan. 27, at Hixson
Funeral Home Chapel in Creole

The Rev. Jack Tanner offi-

ciated, burial was in First Baptist
Cemetery.

Mr. Wooldridge died Monday,
Jan. 25, at his residence.

A native of Mountain Grove,
Mo., he had lived in Cameron Par-

ish for 15 years and was a veteran

of World War II.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Dora Wooldridge of Cameron;
three stepdaughters, Mrs. Mar-

garet Peyres of Gretna, Mrs.

Tedine Doucet of Lake Arthur and

Mrs. Sonja “DeeDee” Guilbeaux of

Cameron, 11 stepgrandchildren
and 17 stepgreat-grandchildren

5, fl
V Se

eople believe if you are a girl. don&#3

whistle, or you will grow a beard
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Fur queen is F

guest at the

Mardi Gras
Karen Engeron of Terrebonne

Parish, the 1988 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival Queen, rep-
resented the festival at the agnual
Mardi Gras Ball in Washington,

D. C. Saturday, Jan. 23.

Elizabeth Breaux, daughter of

U. S. Senator John Breaux and

Lois Daigle Breaux, reigned as

Queen of the Mystick Krewe of

Louisianians 44th annual ball.

King was Willis Nolan of Lake

Charles.
Joining the King and Queen

were 400 members of the Mystick
Krewe along with 28 Louisiana
festival queens from all parts of

the state, and 38 other princesses.

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

smail business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control
had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.
Give me a call at

478-STAN

People believe if a cricket moves in
McKENZIE

with you, your home will be ahappy PEST CONTROL
one. “Stan You Bug Man”

es :

Serving 8 W. Louisiana for over 35 Years

People believe if you-hang « string ‘Sten MeRensle: Batonsnlnus
of onions in your house, you will be : ona

heathy 478-7826 717 Gulf St.

Lincoln * Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

&
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CSUCHS)
du Lait

Saturday, Jan. 30

Doors Open
Drink Specials

Throughout The Day!!

-

+

At Noon

FREE FOOD!!
We Extend A Special Invitation To All

Our Cameron Parish Friends!

=
=

AAAAAAA
re

74

the freshman tournament was

held. Hackbery played Johnson

Bayou and defeated them with a

score of 58-18. Scoring were Mar-

vin Simon, 14; Jared (J.J.) Jinks,

12; Tony Thompson, 16.

Hackberry defeated South

Cameron, 46-31. Scoring were

Marvin Simon, 15; Tony Thomp-
son, 13; Sheldon Frey, 9

Jan. 19, Hackberry varsity girls
defeated Pickering, 35-29. Scoring
were Monise Seay, 14; Melanie

Blanchard, 7 Varsity bo

defeated Pickering, 51-47. Scoring
were Brian Beard, 17; Charley

Seay, 15; Lancy Buford, 8.

Thejunior varsity boys defeated

Pickering with a score of 41-21.

Scorers were Tim Constance, 12;

Mikey Devall, 7; Alfred Devall and

Orin Strahan, each. 6. Johnny
LaFleur made a 3 point shot at the

end of the game at the sound of the

buzzer.
dan, 22, junior varsity boys

defeated Lacassine with a score of

51-33. Tim Constance scored 11,

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles}

Phone: 439-4051

False Confidence.

With dental implants from Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital, you can be sure

of yourself.
To laugh. talk, and eat normally — that’s

why you got your dentures. Only now you

feel anything but normal, Discomfort,

embarrassment, and inconvenience have

become part of your daily life

Unfortunately, you share denture

problems with millions of others. Now, Lake

Through a two-phase procedure
performed on an outpatient basis, our oral

surgeons can provide you with dental

implants — tiny titanium fixtures which

bond with vour bone to provide a secure

base for dentures to be attached.

Dental implants allow dentures or a

bridge to fit so comfortably and snugly, you

can enjoy the confidence and convenience

of natural teeth once again.

Charles Memorial Hospital can put an end to

your frustrations. A major ad

dental technology is being o

The Oral Surgery Center of Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital.

ancement in

red through
Lake Charles Memorial Hospital is currently
offering a free X-ray and initial evaluation

Call today to schedule your appointment.
(318) 494-3125.

1701 Oak Park Boulevard Lake Cha

Ai aN
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BRANDI STURLESE Is shown with her pig that was named the Grand champion hog at the

28, 1988

Cameron Parish Jr. Livstock Show. Shown with her are the “Creole Poor Boys” who purchased

the animal.

-)

TRENT GUIDRY is shown with his animal which was named the

Grand Champion Lamb at the Cameron Parish Jr. Livestock

Show. Also shown Is Mike Savole representing the Caicasieu

Marine Bank, purchaser.

Soe bi

NR PIPELINE Company recently made a $1000 donation to

the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Program for 1988. The

program Is set up to promote 4-H and FF livestock projects. The

donation was made by D. L. Brasseaux, ANR Plants Superinten-
dentfh Grand Chenier, left, and was accepted by Paul Coreil, par-
ish chairman of the LSU Extension Service Office.

REMEMBER ... ?

1908 Goings-on

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American,

Jan. 24, 1908)

Cameron--The Cameron Police

Jury met in regular session on the

Gth. All members were present
except Eugene Miller from the

First Ward.

A special election was ordered

in the Fourth Ward to vote a three-

mill tax for five years for public
schools.

The treasurer&#39;s report showed

$10,278.52 in the treasury. Four

thousand dollars were given tothe

school fund. After paying all out-

standing claims, a good surplus is

Jeft in the treasury.
The democratic executive com-

mittee met on the 14th and fixed

the polling places and named the

commissioners and clerks of elec-

tion as follows:
Cow Island—Commissioners,

Peter Broussard, Michel Montie

and A. Mhire; clerks, M. A. Portie

and Jule Miller.
Grand Chenier—

Commissioners, W. E. Stewart,
Abraham Miller and A. Raggio;

J. R. Welsh and R. T.

Leesburg—Commissioners, A.

A. Roux, Jas. Rutherford, Jr., W.

W. McCall; clerks, Emil Jessen

and A. Bruckert.

Creole—Commissioners, G. F.

Quinn, Mohn Miller, Adam

Savoie; clerks, F. Chevalier and

Sarazan LeBoeuf.
Grand Lake—Commissioners,

F. Duhon, W. C. Lacey, Michel

Elender; clerks, John Portie and

Homer Duhon.

Berry—Commissioners, E. B.

Caihoun, J.-L.

Welch; clerks, B

Lewis Simmons

(Lake C

Press,
Cameron--Louie LeBeouf

moved back to Cameron from

Johnson Bayou where he had been

arles Am

Sick

Mrs. Oscar Savoie has ret

home, after having had a ples:
visit of two weeks with her folks at

Grand Lake.
Miss Zadie Broussard of Grand

Lake is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Oscar Savoie, for two weeks. She
attended the wedding dance of Mr.

John Broussard and Miss Euphe-
mie Savoie, and met many friends.

‘The marrige of Wallace Savoie
and Miss Gladys Faulk took place
Friday, Jan. 20.

Born—To Mrs. Euclid Conner,
Monday, Jan. 16, a boy.

Mrs. Tony Zero of Clinton has
arrived for an indefinite stay with
her sister, Mrs. G. H. Savoy, the
home of their parents having been

destroyed b fire.
Levy Trahan has moved back to

Cameron from Grand Lake, where
he had been farming for two years.
His widowed mother being alone,

he has moved back with his family
to be with her.

Z

The world’s smallest flower is the

duckweed, no larger than @ tack-

head.

WADE MCCAIN Is shown with his animal which was named the Grand Champion steer at the

Cameron Parish Jr. Livestock Show. Also shown Is Baron Thomas representing the Cameron

State Bank, purchaser of the animal.

SHADD TAYLOR Is shown with his brollers that were named

the Grand Champlons at the Cameron Parish Jr. Livestock Show.

lLeesburg
News

By Gay Dyson Reeves

Director

Phone 775-5228

We have had a busy winter in

our pansh museum. Visitors from

around the parish and away have

come seeking memories of

yesterday.
We have added several new

items to our historic collections.

One is a beautifully preserved pair
of high buttoned shoes worn by

Corinne Sweeney
nd Chenierin1

are on loan from Mr. and Mrs. Ler-

oy LaPoint of Lake Arthur.Mr

LaPoint is the new postmaster of

Grand Chenier.
We have also received, from

Norma Jean Blake, of Cameron,
swatches of home spun yarn dyed

with crushed walnut shells, onion

skins and carrot tops

Especially enjoyable have been

the visits from groups of stud:

brought by their teache

members of the communit

Cameron Elementary V

shaw, assistant princi
Simmons and Larry L.

ers, Alicia Robertson and Valerie

Boullion, parents, brought the

seventh grade class

Jerry Bader, agat teacher,

brought her classes from Cameron

PFC THOMAS TRAHAN has
completed basic training In the
Marine Corps at San Diego,

Calif. He will be working as a

recruit assistant In Lake Char-
les for two weeks. Then h will

go to Millington Naval Base
near Memphis, Tenn., where he

will study helicopter mainte-
nance. His parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Trahan of
DeQuincy.

Museum}

Elementary and Johnson Bayou,
assisted by Angie Styron, Came-

ron, and Judy Harrington, John-

son Bayou.
Denise Trahan, Betty Hicks and

Carla Frey, teachers, brought the

fourth, fifth and sixth grades of

Johnson Bayou, assisted by Con-

nie Trahan, Pam Blanchard, and

Linda Touchet, from the

community.
We are happy to arrange to open

the musem for teachers with

groups of students on days other

than Wednesday, if this would

assist them to bring their groups
Just call 775-5228 and we can plan
for this.

If all the students of Cameron

Parish could view the museum

while we are representing Came-

ron Parish, Circa 1900, we will

have begun a lasting interest in

our parish history in their

impressionable young minds.

Beginning Feb. 1, we will havea

new art display, arranged by Lora

Guthrie, art director for the

museum. She will show paintings
from the collection submitted to

the Fur and Wildlife Festival art

exhibit. The artists represent
Cameron Parish and surrounding
areas. This display will remain

until April 1.

We hope to see you soon in the

museum on Wednesday, 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

Gumbo set at

KC hall Sun.

Terry Beard, Grand Knight of

Our Lady Star of Sea K. C. Coun-

cil, stated that a gumbo will be sold

Sunday, Jan. 31, at the K-C. Hall

in Cameron to raise money to com-

plete the building.
Hayes Picou Sr. was appointed

chairman of the benefit and will be

chief cook. Donations will be $4

per meal. Persons may bring their

own containers for take home

gu mbo.
i

Gumbo will be served beginning
at 10:30 a.m.

in old England, the word “child”

referred only to a girl.

DAMON BROUSSARD Is shown with his rabbits that were

pare the Grand Champion at the Cameron Parish Jr. Livestock

ow.

RUSTY WELCH, a member of
the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club,
placed first In the Jr. Muskrat

Skinning contest at the Fur Fes-
tival. This contest aids In his fur
Project work for the 4-H club.

BRANDON HESS, a member

of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club, attended a Broller Work-

shop held at the McNeese Farm

Jan. 13. The workshop will help
him prepare his broilers for the

livestock show.

Hearing to be held

on redfish Feb. 4
Houma&#3 East Park Recreation

Center h been selected as the

site for a public hearing Thursday,
Feb. 4, on whether the recreation-

al harvest of redfish in state

waters should be suspended
The hearing, which will start at

10 a.m., will be conducted by the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission. The recreation cen-

ter is on East Park Ave. (High:
659) in Houma.

5

All interested parties a

invited to attend and express their

views, said J. Burton Angelle Sr.,
secretary of the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

The commission recently voted

to halt the recreational harvest of
redfish between Jan. 15, and June

1, and then rescinded that action

when procedural questions arose.

Sportfishing for redfish in Loui-

siana waters has continued in th

meantime while commercial fish

ing for the spec
down until Aug.
ta imposed

ature

he wildlife commisson will

hold a public hearing on 1988-8
hunting regulations at 7 p.m., Feb.

4, at the Ramada Inn in Houma.

»3 has been 5

wing toa qu
the

1

by

Andrew Johnson was the only ex

President to be elected
United States Senate

to the

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-4786
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Parish teams

are doing well
By ROBERT MANUEL

Cameron ®erish

teams fared wefl i last

trict games. Early district le

are the Lady Hornets of Grand
Lake, 2-0; the Hackberry Mus-

tangs, 2-0; the Lady Tarpons,
In District 9C, girls division, the

Lady Hornets took the district

lead over the Hyatt Lady Bulldogs
with an important home victory of

58-45.

Rhonda Verzwyvelt and Kay
n Breaux, blistered the nets

and 18 points respectiv
Breaux’s 7 of 10 from the outside

factor in

basketball

Ly

perimeter was a key
opening up the passing |

Verzwyvelt. Timely sui

jepartment wai

Tanuel with 8 and Amy

LeBoeuf and Jody Montgomery, 2

each

The Hornet

hard for the

just short of an

the f ull

Never really out of it, the Hor-

nets had to play aggressive but

boys team pushed
strict lead but fell

t victory over

patient catch-up that eventu-

ally brought them within two

points with less than a minute to

go. The rally fell short and the

Bulldogs slipped away with a

50-46 district win. The Bulldogs
now lead the district with a 2-0

record and the Hornets are 1-1

A balanced scoring effort was

led by Larry Broussard, 16; Dale

Mansco, 10; Tim Reon, 8; Eric

Morgan, 6; Scott Hebert, 3; Chris

Cheramie, 2 and David Poole,
Grand Lake will be at Johnson

Bayou Tuesday and at home Fri-

day with Pecan Island, a non-

district game.

HACKBERRY GAMES

The Hackberry teams claimed

double victories in 10-B action at

Lacassine. The boys swamped the

Cardinals 65-28 and the Lady
Mustangs claimed a close 52-50

victory that set up a possible split
with Starks, when the Lady

Panthers return to Hackberry
next week to begin the second

round of district play.
Brian Beard and Charlie Seay

led a host of player substitutes

with 21 and 15 points respectively.
Gray added 10; Andre

mbre and Lancey Buford, 5

ch; Clement Hewitt, 3; Tim Co

stance, Orin Strahan and Mik

Devall, 2 eac Lady
tangs were led by Monis

with 14; DeDe Abshire, 10; Tres

LaFleur and Tiffany Kyle, 7 each;
and Tiffany Seay, 6.

Hackberry will be at Singer
Tuesday in another tough
encounter. The teams will be off

Friday but will host Starks Tues-

day next week to begin the second

round of play.
The Lady Mustangs loss at

Starks in the first round was parti-
cularly depressing to the team as

Every Tuesday

OPENING JANUARY 26

Family Dentistry
Dr. David Daughenbaugh
Across from Cameron Elementary

School

In Dr. Woods Office

Phone: 775-7991

-9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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RUSTY WELCH had the most pins in the lest time at the 14th

annual Lafayette Cajun Elementary Open Wrestling Tournament.

He was on the Grand Chenler team.

Marcia Duhon, an outstanding
basketball and track athlete, was

lost for the season with knee

surgery.

JOHNSON BAYOU GAMES

The Johnson Bayou boys and

girls evend their district slate at

1-1 with double victories over the

Reeves Raiders. The Rebels shot

by Reeves 64-61 and the Ldy
Rebels rolled over the Lady Raid-

ers 34-23.
Scott Sandifer and Dale Jinks

led a good team scoring effort with

20 and 18 respectively. Ricky fol-
lowed with 9, Scott Romero 8 Jef-

fery Tramonte 5, and Richard
Miller 4.

Sherell Duhon led the team

scoring with 11 Tiffany Romero 8,
Sonia Trahan and Betsy Coppie 5

each, Erica Laria 4, and April Tra-
han 1.

Johnson Bayou will host Grand

Lake Tuesday in the Cameron
Parish Class C District 9C first

round final.

SOUTH CAMERON GAMES

In District 8A, the Tarpon
teams are holding their own with

the boys tied at third place with

Gueydan at 2-2. The Lady Tarpons
upset the Hanson Lady Tigers for

a tie at the top of the heap with

each 3-1 records.
In the boys game, the 3-1 Tigers

of Hanson never faltered, as they
rang up an 85-58 victory. The tall

In

Grand

Chenier!

ee IAS rs OI OLY“~

Saturday -- 8:00

“Later Appointments by Arrangement”

Located Two Miles East Of

Grand Chenier Post Office

Rubbe Band.

— CERTIFIED

Call Liz Todd

542-4513
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

NOW OPEN

JoEllen’s Nu Wave
JoEllen Boudreaux,

Owner &a Operator

HAIR CARE FOR

MEN AND WOMEN
— OPEN —

Tues.-Fri.-- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

LADIES AEROBIC CLASSES are now being formed for

ladies in the Creole, Cameron and Grand Chenier area.

Featuring Lo-Impact/High Impact
Exércises and Floor Exercises, including

\Classes will be scheduled during morn-

ing and evening hours according to the

number of applicants signing up.

INSTRUCTOR —

and tall d Tigers were just too

much for the hopeful Tarpons.
Willie Jackson scored 19; Don

Rolland, 12; and Walter Jones, 10,
followed by Dennis Hebert and

Ronald January, 5 each; Chester

Moore, James Varner, Robert

Ortego pitched in 3, 2, 1, respec-
tively. John Mire of Hanson led all

scorers with 28 points.
The Lady Tarpons climb to the

top was by a squeaker as Tiffany
LaSalle hit a free throw with 9 sec-

onds left to win 45-44. The two

teams now lead the league at 3-1

each. The Lady Tarpons have
made a spectacular comeback

with three consecutive victories,
after an opening loss in district

play.
Kris Rutherford led the team

scoring effort with 14 points.
Renee LaLande followed with 10,

Buffy Guthrie 6, Freda Blackwell

and Tiffany, 5 each and D&#39;Juan

Nunez, 1.

South Cameron will host North

Vermilion Tuesday and will also

be host for the beginning second

round of games Friday with Ver-

milion Catholic.

CAMERON PARISH

CAGE STANDINGS

DISTRICT 8-A, BOYS

North Vermilion

Hanson

South Cameron

Gueydan
Vermilion Cath.

Delcambre

GIRLS

So. Cameron (9-10) 3

Hanson (16-5) 3

Gueydan 2.

No. Vermilion 2

Vermilion Cath.

Delcambre 0

Read the Classifieds

i
s

eo

Hackberry
tourney set

Hackberry High School will

host one of the area&#3 largest wres-

tling tournaments Saturday, Jan.

Basile, Fairview, South Came-

ron, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou,
St. Martinville, Opelousas and

Sulphur will engage in a dual

round-robin. wrestling
tournament.

Wrestling begins at 9 a.m. and

concludes at about noon.

Wrestlers go
to Beaumont

Six members of the South

Cameron Elementary wrestling

team, accompanied by Coach

Charles Theriot, participated in

the Texas-Louisiana Elementary

Wrestling tournament held recen-

tly in Beaumont, Tex.

Brandon Conner, Ron Sonnier

and Chad Bertrand captured
runner-up titles in their respec-

tive weights. Troy Conner, Brent

Morales and Eric Bertrand cap-

tured fourth place.
Louisiana was represented with

teams from Hackberry, Fairview,

and South Cameron Elementary.
Teams from Texas Elementary
schools were from Beaumont,

Houston and Conroe

The Arctic tern spends three

months of each year in the arctic
regions. three months in the Antarctic
and almost six months in the

Gerald Welch

Byler & Welch winners
Troy Byler and Gerald Welch of

Hackberry competed in state tour-

naments Jan. 16.

Troy and his wife, Lisa, traveled

to Little Rock, Ark., for the 1988

State Armwrestling Champion-
ships with contestants from eight
states. Troy, in the 185 pound divi-

sion, put seven _armwrestlers
down and captured the state title

undefeated. The first place
brought him $100 and a trophy

Gerald Welch and his wife

traveled to Alexandria for the

1988 Louisiana State Powerlifting
Championships where Gerald

took first place with a new state

record squat of 876 pounds, bench

press of 518, and a new state

record deadlift of 760 pounds
which gave him a new state record

total of 2155 pounds.
Gerald has squatted more

weight than any powerlifter in

Louisiana history. He also won

best heavy weight lifter at the

meet and came home with two

trophies.
‘This is Gerald’s third state title

along with a-national title: His

next meet will be in Starkville,

Miss., Feb. 27. In June Gerald and

his wife will travel to England to

represent the USA in the First

Natural Worlds.

Carroll winner
O Saturday, Jan. 23, the Loui-

siana Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice held the State Fur Contest at

Camp Grant Walker.

Shannon Carroll, a senior 4-H
member from Hackberry, was the

Cameron Parish contestant.

He was in the Blue Ribbon

category and also was the highest
scorer in the fur grading section of

the test.

The sponsors for this contest

were the Cameron Parish Fur and
Wildlife Festival, the Miami Cor-

poration, the Louisiana Land and

Exploration Co., and the Louisia-
na Fur Trappers and Alligator

Hunters Association, Boone Trap-
ping Supply and the R-P Trapping

Supplies.

Announces the

Cameron office i

tax season will be

p.m.

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Marine National Bank Building.
The scheduled hours for income

through April 5, from 8 a.m. to 2

opening of his

n the Calcasieu

gin Tues., Feb. 2,

$AVE $AVE

Any 6

Pieces

With Everyday SPECIALS!

Dry Cleaned...

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Is NOW...

Lake City Cleaners
We&#39;v Changed

Our Name To Give You

BETTER PRICES & SERVICE!

$AVE $AVE

:

$QO

5 Shirts

Laundered.. 34

FREE Dry Cleaning
With Alterations

Creole Hours: Mon.-F:

3825 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

477-6921

ri. - 7 am. = 5 p.m.

Hwy. 82-Creole

7-X Square
Shopping Center

542-4581

pete

ePainc

tent)

S

Now 8 Locations To Serve You

All Customers

Having
Unclaimed

Articles Of

Clothing
Please

Pick Up
Before

Feb. 5, 1988!

1926 Broad St.

Lake Charles

439-5323
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LEGAL NOTICES

a Lee onCAMER&#3 ASTAL“G PE TAPPLICA
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coast Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com
plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

ier lo ecooaridione wich ine rales an
Tem:

ulations of the Louisian coastal Resour-

ces Program and R 49:213.1

and Local Coastal Resourc
ment A of 1978, as amen

SUP. Application #8712
Nam of ee ant: Roy

trctors, Inc., Post Office Box

La.

West

pera pro coi

or ra s “al Appr ly

Bu e Louisiporha o
th following

Parish Police Jury
ct any/or all bidsCamer

an on

Way bei of no further use or m

Beginning on the East

ae ICATION
ereste part by notified

Y Goastal Manage Section of

h Police Jury has

i doper
lication for Cant use Permit

ce wit the rules and regula-
tal Resources

,
the eee

MER 8 ARIS CO.

P

Name of Applicant
struction Company, Inc., post Office Bo

C
&

ion of Work: Johnson Bayou, Sec-

jouth, Range
9 Long.

Work: Sand Mining
reial sour-

sand fill Approx
ge sand has bee!

pon chia’ ita

c

Operationto provide a comme

co for rid

t B

Commissioners of the Hackberry

tion District was held at o Hee
Recreation Center in H.

.

Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana
A eop.m. Mon-

jecember 14, 1987

M meeting of

November 9

were read and

approved by the Board.

oe ion was made by Iv J Ellender,

ded by M. O. LaBove and carrie:

t hat

t

Clifton Cabell serve as president of

the board for 1988.

jotion was made by Clifton Cabell,
seconded by Ivy J. Ellender and carried,

that Mitchell Kyle serve as vice president
of the board for 1988.

Motion was m by Clifton Cabell,

= d by Ivy J. Eliender and carried,

by Cameron Police Jury for

for Hackberry Recreation Dis

‘8 ance be paid.
‘The Boa voted to hold the annual

Christmas bingo and Children’s Party

The Board discussed the maintenance

proble at h Cen
M by Mitchell Kyle,

y Labavennicani @

ancial statement.8G th ‘meeting complmoti was made by M 0. LaBove; se

Suded Clifton Cabell and carried tha
the ng be adjourned.

APPROVED.

s/ Carrie Hewi

U. J DOMINGUE
AND

KAY F. DOMINGUE
Office,

Fie Facias

an to me dir by the honor.

2
h

i

wing describ property to-wit

g Serial

Seri Number: 0407620: ar

199 Sporst ma B

UB T
CAMERON PARI COAS

U PERMIT APPLICATI
Interested parties are hereb notified

tha the Coastal Management Section of

ameron Parish Police Jury has

receiv the following apparently com

plete application for a Costal use Permit

in accordance with the rules and regula
tions of the Lo
Program and R 49

and Local Coastal Resources Manage-

ment Act of.1978, as amen
LC.U Applic 03

Abplic ‘Roy Bai Con

tractor Inc, P.O. 117, Creole, La.

70632

Locatio of Work: Gra Chenier, Sec:

South, _me 5Seasr1e LongWe

92°5413.01&quo
‘Character of Work: Sand Mining

Operation to provide a commercial sour-

ce for ridge sand fill. Approxim
10,600 cu. yds. of ridge sand has

previously removed from this w
Approximatel 4,600 cu. yds. o ride

sand will be mined in the

HOS Sun 1 28, Feb 4, 1

BUBIIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Intereated parties are hereby notified

that the Coas Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the Mollo appareatly com

plete application for a Costal use Permit

fn accordance with the rules and regula-
tions of the Louisiana costal Resources

Progra and R.S. 49:213.1, the State

and Local Coastal Resources Manage-

ment Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P. Application # 880102

Name of Applicant: R Baile Con-

or Ine:, 0. Bex 11 Creole

“Tocati of Work Grand Chen Sec-

tion 41, Township 16 Ran s
West, Lat. 29°45&#39;19 72 Le

92°54&#39;51.
Character of Wor Sand Mining

Operation to provi a commercial sour-

ce for. ridge m fill. Appro
11,400 cu. yds. of ridge sand has been

previously
See Stro this site

Approximately 8,600 cu. yds. of ri

‘san will be mined in the future.

RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11

Call or write

LEGAL

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class tosubserib-

ers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgements, Oil &a Gas Leases,

Leases, Charters, Mortgages,

Probates, Wills, Mortgages, ete-

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446!

Deeds,

Chattels, Births,

for sample copy or subscribe to:

NEWS PUBLICATIONS

(318)238-0626

La., Jan. 28, 1988
-2-

DEEP LAKE FIELD
88-74

LEGAL NOTIC!
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

bepornyank BATON ROUGE,

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State La
Natural Resources Building,

North 4th Stre Baton Rouge elie:
na, at 9: on Tuesday, February

3 1988, up the application of MOBIL
EXPLORATION AND PRODUCING

NORTH AMERICA INC.

t such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain
ing to the following matters relating to

the 84 Sand, Reservoir A. in the Deep
Lake Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

0 recognize that the 84 Sand,

affec by this application is, a new

Q reservoir under the provisions of

Se 102 of the Natural Gas Policy Act

voir has ceased.

‘
3

SHOWN ABOVE are the officers from Cameron Elementary’s
Jr. 4-H Club with the club of the month banner. Cameron Elemen-

of 1971 tary’s Jr. club was elected club of the month for November.

2. T
recognize that unitization is not Shown are Patrick Hebert, Michael Styron, T. J. Porche, Ryan

required since production from the reser- Nash, Chris Hebert, Nikki Didelot,

If, at the Public Hearing held in con-
Guthrie.

nection with the subject reservoir, the

Office. of Conservation should require

unitization, Mobil Exploration & Produc

‘America, Inc. proposes the

1 To establish rules and regu

governing th explorati for an

duction of ga: nd condensate from

abaya cane no
cescrveie

‘0 create a single drilling and pro-
duction unit for the exploration for and

production of gas and condensate from

th above sand and resery

‘ force pool and integrate all sepaTal Outed ace inieral ieeean ord

other property interests within the unit

80 created on a surface acre basis of

Participat4. To designate a unit operator and a

unit well for the unit so created.

To consid such other matters as

be pertinen&#39eeP 84 Sand, Reservoir A, in the Deep
Lake Field, is defined as being and con-

stru as being that gas and condensate

encountered betwee thedept of 14,298 and 14,449& (electrical

lo measurements) in the Superior Oil

Company te Lease 2038

No.

38 Well,
located in

Roan 34, Township
South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

plat is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge

tions

a Pe Louisiana

arties having intere thereinsh lak notice Ge

Baton Rou La

8, 1988;

LRU Jan. 28

Cameron, Lo

January 11

,

the Board approv
from the floor.

n motion of Mr. Dupont, seco

Mr. Guidry, t Board approv

Mr. Dupont, “t
iiinutes of the regular mectingo

ber 14, 1987 as published in the O:

Journal

On motion o Mr. Guidry, seconded

Mr. Dupont, th Board accept low bi

on fuel for Board owned vehicles

Se the attach list

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr Dupont, the Board approve re

ng activity buses as needed, using the
ol buses es trade-in

ol, th

Elementary Sch sa HackbHigh
Sch

motion of Mrs. Seay, se

dry; the Board’ recei ‘the

Agricultural Extension Service
Rep from Paul Coreil

O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board declared January

27, 1988 as School Nurse&#39 Day
a mation of Mr. Richard, secon

Mrs. Seay, the Board set meeting dates

for 1988 as the second Monday of eact

month. The vote is recorded as follows

AYES: Jones, Dupont, Billiot, Seay,
Richa

NAYS Guidry.
ABSENT: None.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted the resig-

nation of Valarie. Galan teacher at

Johnson Bayou High
i motion of Mr. Billiot,

pi

xcccnaed by
Mr, Dupont, the Board received a report
on Peer Leadership Traini from Uland

Guidry and authorized t Superinten-
dent ta match Federal mon to facilitate

training.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

Financial Report and authorized the

renewal of Certificates of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the pay-
ment of bills for the month of December.

BID AWARDS
e)

Successful Bidder; Grand Lake, Coun-

oe Place; Regular Gas, $.92.9; Unleaded

oe 98.9; Total Gas, $1.91.8; Diesel,
07

Sacce E
Bidder: camer Phillips

66; Regular Gas, $.90.9; Unleaded ae
$100

Tot Gas, S 91.8 Diesel,
id.

MEmMetin

outaiana.

ASSOCIAT P.O

786-8
he cach Thurs

Post Cifice, Zip Code 70

tered

subseripiion -$10 plus 1%

$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads

in advance.

The Cameron Parish Pifot

Publication No. 086980

ce eny should be sent to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone:

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Jerry Wise

= DITORS-PUBLISHERS

Parishe $1 plus 1% saies iax elsewhere. National and local advertising -

.
Box J.Cameron La. 70631

28 second class mail at Cameron, La.,

% sales tax In Cameron: and Caicasieu

$2.50 per 25 words per Issue, payable

Bidder: Grand Chenier,
Phillips 66; Regular Gas, $1.03.9;
Unleaded Gas $1.10.9; Total Gas,

$214.8; Diesel, $1.16

Wea ee Bid “Johnson Bayou,
roung’s Country Store, Regular Gas,

$. w Inleaded Gas, $1.00: Total Gas
$1 Diesel, $1.11.9.Saeed Bidder: Creole, Loston’s;
Regular Gas, $85.92; Unleaded Gas,
$84.92; Total Gas, $1.70 84; Diesel, $.96.

Bidder: Hackberry,
lar Gas, $.92.8; Unleaded
‘otal Gas, $1.88, sel,

Successf Bidder: Lake Arthur A.C.
Exxon: Regular Gas, no

Gas, no bid; Total Gas, no

$115.9.
On motion o Mr-Richard, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, t Board adjourn until

t next regular session on February 8

The 1988 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife l craft show drew

tameron Parish

residents and 25 from outs’ the

parish. The two categories were

combined in naming the winners

The winners were as follo

Best of Show: Neila Harpin
eau Overal ila Harpin;
Adult Overall

nell; Eleme
Patrick Hebert;

Ov

Jr.

Parish, Christine Brow

School Overall Parish,

Bonsall
First place winners: Lauren

Sav Claudia Dupuie, Kimberly

aspard Kristie Dupui Larcia

onsall, Chris Hebert, Brandi S

ron, Nikki Didelot, Patrick

Hebert, Laurie Boudreaux,
Michael Styron, Christine Brown

Lane Bonsall, V Roux, Neila

Jones.

Parish
Board

Secretary,

RUN: Jan. 28

e

following deasrib
situated in the Paris of (

tionT)
9),

of Northeast Qu rof Sou’

ter (NE 1/4 of SE of S
(30) and the North

Thirty (30), less

Northwest Quarter (NW

tio Thirty (30) describe

thence East 1

thirty (330) feet, thence
hundred eighty

We a hund:

Sectio e

ning, allin Tovnshipr a

Festival craft show

winners announced

West, a Mendia

Grand Lake-

Sweetlake

By Bobble Thomas

BAPTISM
Mathew Tyler Thompson w:

baptized Sunday, Jan. 24, at

Mary of the Lake Church b Meg
James Gaddy. Parents are Mr.

and Mrs. Tony Thompson of

‘Grand Lake. God parents are

Dave and Sarah Rothbauer.

BIRTHDAYS
Miranda Daigle, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Daigle, cele

brated her 12th birthday Thurs-

day, Jan. 21, with a family meal at

her home.
Dustin Martin, son of Chester

and Connie Martin, cate ated E
first birthday
with a party at the Gra
Fire station.

Birdie Gullory celebrated her

birthday Jan. 8, with friends at a

restaurant in Lake Charles.

Ronnie Schultz celebrated his

birthday Jan. 10, with friends ata

Belinda LaFosse and Bill

restaurant in Lake Charle:

,
Eldie Cheramie, Sandra

pers, Debra Duhon, Gladys
1, Deanne LeDoux, Krick-

et Gayneaux, Janet Walker, Allen

rnell, Velma Picou, Rose Mary
ancon, Wanda Ratcliff, Kathleen

Duhon Joyce Cruz, Vickie Ther-

iot, Jr. Ven Irene Guidry, Lin-

ja Trahan, Roy Freym, Mrs. Roy
eym, Wendy Koonce.

Second place winners: Kimberly

Rose Marie Lancon, Velma Picou,

Betty Savoy, Elaine Picou, Janet

Walker, Jr. Venable, Annie Mudd,

Roy Freym, Irene Guidry, Mrs

Roy Freym.
Third place winners: Kimberly

Gaspard, Kristi Dupuie, Larcia

Bonsall, Christine Brown, Betty
Savoy, Tammy Gaspard, Velda

Roux, Theresa Este, Allen Parnell,

pard, Kristi Dupuie, Brandi Carla Reyes, Betty Savoy, Eldie

yron, Michael Styron, Nikki Cheramie, Kari Cormier, Lee

lot, Chris Hebert, Laurie Anna Vincent, Linda Trahan, Roy

oudreaux, Paul Batts, Christine

Brown, Velda Roux, Jimmie Thi-

bodeaux ra Chambers,
Debra Duhon Eldie Cheramie,

Gladys Guilbeau, Madeline Colli-

gan, Allen Parnell, Joyce Cruz,

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

Creole, La. 542-4288

Groceries - Frozen Foods

-

Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits & Tackle - Ice

Gas - Oil - Diesel

“Your Convenience Country Store”

OPEN: 5:30 a.m. — 7 Days A Week

Freym, Irene Guidry, Mrs. Roy
Freym.

People believe if you rub your feet

with garlic, you will be healthy.

BESLORD TORDY
LOOK WHO’S FORTY!

It’s Hard To Believe, but this is the truth,

Pe Gone is your hair and also are you!

CHARLES GLEN THERIOT

Happy Birthday!

Se Bone &a Bird McCa

For Your Valentine:

eCandles

Party Goods

eWrapping Paper

*Bows

«Candelabras
With Candle

Valentine

Cards
VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS

Canik’s True Value

& Vv & S Variet Phone: 542-4882

NEW HOURS: 8 a.m.-5 er T saut
Mon.-Fri. &a 8 a.m.-1 p.m. on Sat.

with improvements there for and in

consideration of th $100.
ony b ianie att

of the last publicat of this netice

opposition to this R ean m b.

RUN: Dec. 24

7) days after the dat

Look Who&#39;s Still

Nifty Now That

He&#39 Fif

Happy Birthday
Walter TeBoy Theriot

Love,
Rose, Becky

and Jenny

BENEFIT
DANCE &a SUPPER

FOR

RICKY SANCHEZ

Sponsored By The

CAMERON VOLUNTEER

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Saturday, February 6

Multi-Purpose Building
(In Cameron behind Courthouse)

*x DANCE *

8:00 p.m.

-

Midnight
— MUSIC BY —

Jerry Furs &a The Teardrops
Supper will be served from 6 p.m. til,

gumbo, chili, cakes and an auction!

PSMee
—- = (fhei
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing licenses
B Loston McEvers

COMMERCIA!
FISHING LICE!

If you are a commercial fisher-
man and haven&#39;t gotten your
license or licenses, there&#39 a charge

going into effect Feb. 1.

Effective then you will no longer
be able to operate on a copy of your

commercial license application
and the receipt from a cashier&#39;s

check or money order.

In an effort to make commercial

licenses more easily obtained, you
can get the original license at the

office of the Department of Will-

dife and Fisheries, 7389 Florida

Blvd., Baton Rouge, La., or 400

Royal Street, New Orleans, La.

They also plan to have your
licenses-obtained-on-the-spot at

other district offices in the future.

If you apply by mail for your
commercial licenses, it will take 14

working days to receive the origi-
nal license. Remember, that’s

working days, not holidays or

Saturdays and Sundays counted

in. Example: If you send off for

your license Feb. 1, you probably
would not receive your original

license before Feb. 23 or 24,

because you have Lincoln&#39;s birth

day, Washington&# birthday and
Mardi Gras, plus the weekends

Don&# forget to remit cashier&#39

check or bank money order with

your renewal or application in

time before you want to start fish

ing. Remember no personal or

company checks will be accepted:
they will be returned to you and

you will have to reapply and send a

chasier’s check or bank money
order.

If you need more information

call the license section at

504-925-4999, 504-925-4441, or

504-925-4444.

BOATS - DRINKING IN

LOUISIANA

The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries is cracking
down on driving while intoxicated

in our state’s waterways

The way. Louisiana&#3 Revised
Statute of the law is written, the

operating of a vehicle while intoxi-

cated. This means any motor vehi-

cle, aircraft and watercraft. The

0.10 percent of alcohol content

holds on all of them to be declared

legally drunk.
In 1987 the LDWF Task Force

patrolled all Louisiana waters to

include the three mile Gulf of Mex-
ico limits. There were 8 agents
enforcing the DWI law on our

waters, with an additional four
added. The first month of opera-

tion there were 26 DWI citations
issued in the southern part of
Louisiana.

Louisiana is one of the leading
states in the nation in number o}

registered boats. Orleans and
Caddo Parishes rank 1 and 2 in
state registered watercraft.

In Louisiana we use boats as

means of transportation to work,
school, pleasure, duck hunting,
fishing, trapping and other lines of
work, hauling of merchandise.

Louisiana averages 80 fatalities

per year on our waterways.
The Louisiana Departme of

Wildlife and Fisheries offers a

boat safety course free to the publ-
ic if a group requests it.

A fourth DWI conviction can get
you 30 years hard labor. A first
offender can get a maximum of six

months imprisonment, plus a

$500 fine.

TUNA & DOLLARS
O the east coast, tuna fishing

becomes more than a sport, for

many anglers, it&# become a

business.

Both foreign and domestic

demands on bluefin tuna has

become an industry. For that rea-

son commercial fishermen are

banned from taking the tuna, but

sports fishermen are allowed to

catch and sell bluefin tuna

because of the great demand, espe-
cially the Japanese (where sushi

or raw meat is popular). In 1986 at

some eastern docks, the price

jumped to $15 a pound, although
the price is usually around $7 per

pound. If an angler catches 1000

pounds of tuna, he’s made some

money.
The limit is (for sports fisher-

men only) one tuna per day per

boat and their catch must be

reported. In 1987, 1500 tons or 3

million pounds of tuna were

docked, most of it going overseas.

Sales & Service

In Lake

Shetler Linc
478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

— New & Used

Charles

oln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Girl Scouts to

sell cookies

here on Friday
The Cameron Girl Scouts will

sell Girl Scout cookies Friday, Jan.

29, between the post office and

Thrifty Way Pharmacy from 8

a.m. to 12 noon.

Sue Carroll is

3rd in State
Sue Carroll of Cameron won

third place and $75 in this year’s
4-H Club Aerial Application Essay
Contest.

The topic was “A Day In The

Life Of An Aerial Applicator.”

Permit asked

for pipeline
from Hackberry
The U. S. Dept. of Energy has

applied for a Corps of Engineers
permit to construct a 12.5 mile

long, 36 inch crude oil pipeline to

transport crude oil from the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve at

West Hackberry to connect with a

larger pipeline about a mile south-

west of Vincent Landing in Came-

ron and Calcasieu parishes.
Plans for the proposed work are

on file in the Office of the District

Engineer, U.S. Army Engineer
District, New Orleans, Foot of Pry-

tania Street, New Orleans, Loui-

siana, and may be seen by anyone
having interest in the matter. Pro-
tests to the proposed work, sugges-
tions for modification thereof, or

objections to it, stating reasons

Bice will be received up to
‘eb.

9.

As I mentioned, about 80% is
flown by cargo jets to Japan, which

means within 4 days of the tuna

being caught, it’s served in Japan-
ese restaurants. The Japanese

consume about 800 tons or 1.6 mil-
lion pounds of tuna a day.

All of this means a small Ameri-
can balance of trade, but the pro-
fits are high and that’s why this
has come under fire from some

conservationists.

They claim the tuna stocks

remain too low to let commercial
fishermen harvest them, but

sports fishermen can still continue
to boat and sell the tuna.

Most anglers use heavy tackle,
to allow a quick sure catch, which

removes most of the sport, but
buyers discourage fighting the
bluefin tuna, since this removes

the fat from the tuna and
increases the risk of bruising the

meat.
The banon bluefin tuna harvest

was done in 1981, by the Interna-
tional Commission, for the conser-

vation of Atlantic tuna. Now they
have an 2000 sports

ing will begin at 9:00

ing date.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has

set meeting dates for 1988 as the second

Monday ofeach month. A committee meet-

session will begin at 10:00 a.m. each meet-

a.m. and the regular

RUN: Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 9, 1988

Creole, La.

Cameron -- T

Open: Mon.-Fri. --

“WE APPRECIATE

We also have Whole:

LOSTON’S,

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS &a SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

uesday and Wednesday

Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

INC.
542-4322

YOUR BUSIN

sale Fishing Tackle!!

6

Boudin

eBarbecue

“ePork Chops

*Banana Splits

Located at

HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 6:30

We make our own Sausage,

eRibs

— PLATE LUNCHES ANYTIME —

«Pies «Candies * Cookies

wIce Cream *Cones

598-3448
Hackett&#39;’s Corner, Sweetlake

NOW OPEN

THE BOUDIN

FACTORY &a

SWEET SHOP

and Sweets!!

eSausage

eChopped Beef

*xShakes

xCoke Floats

p-m.Cindy Fogleman, Owner

fishermen who. actively hunt for
tuna along the east coast. They
predict that if the number of tuna

doesn&#3 rebound strongly, there

may be an increased pressure to

enforce tougher sports limits.

SATOR SEASON

IN FLORIDA

There are only selected areas of

Florida that have an alligator sea-

son. They do have a license for

trappers who catch and kill nui-

sance alligator. The market for the

hides wasn’t there, but the meat

was taken by one trapper andsold.

Burgers, sausages, and smoked

ribs were his main way of prepar-
ing this gourmet meat.

Smoking is preferred to frying
and up to 300 or more pounds was

sold, prepared this way.

Back in 1978, these type trap-

pers were licensed, because of

complaints of roaming alligators.
They don’t get paid for catching
these gators, but do keep their

catches and sell as they can.

The population of the alligator
in Florida has grown so that more

areas, mayb to include the entire

state, is in the making. The season

is usuall held in late summer.

During last year’s alligator sea-

son, approximately 1200 gators
were harvested by 72 hunters.

Much of the gators taken were

along the St. John River, which is

a bass heaven to bass fishermen;

in some north and central Florida

lakes and in south Florida’s Lake
k h which is another

fre spot for large, largemouth

“Th statewide hunt, if done, will

be monitored, and a strict quota
will be established for each area.

Fianters will be able to sell the

meat, which brings about $5 per

poun and the Florida Commis-

sion will help the hunters sell the

hides, which bring them about $25

a foot.
I thought this would be interest-

ing for some of our alligator people
to compare our limits or tags 8ys-

tem and the prices we receive com-

pared to Florida.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

A reminder to all bass club

members and their wives and

children or girl friends, the annual

club banquet will bel held Feb. 7,

on Sunday, starting at 11 a.m. It

will be held at the i of the
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BUSINESS SERVICES

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

O, Cameron, La. 70631.

(1/28-2/25p)

TAXPAYERS: Have you
thought about 1987 tax returns?

Come see us. H &a R Block. Certi-
fied low rates. Call Bev Primeaux
at 775-5140 or Kay Picou ar

775-TAG6T. (1/14-28p)
—————————————————

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (12/3tfe)
gies

___REAL

ESTATE
JUST OPENED up new subdi-

vision on A. LeBleu Road south of

Lake Charles known as Nashville

Estates, good bank financing that

will include lot, sewage and water

systems, phone 436-9453. Ideal

Realty. (1/28p)

NOTICES

NOTICE: CONTROL your

Weight- Take “New Shape Diet

Plan” and Hydrex Water Pills.

Thrifty-Way Health Mart.

1/21-28p

ARTS AND CRAFT fair, Hack-

berry Community Center, Hwy.
27, Hackberry, Saturday, Feb. 6,
and Sunday, Feb. 7.10 a.m. - 5

p.m. (1/28-2/4p)

CARD OF THANKS

I WISH to take this time to

ayers, cards, flowers, calls and
visits will alway be remembered.

Special thank you to Msgr. Vid-

rine, Dr. Cecil Clark and Sybil,
Reverend Culp, Jimmy Colligan,

Mary Kennedy and Mended
Hearts members. A great big
thank yoAlta Hebert and Family

sonCLASSIFIED ADS

check, exh or money order to P
WR4 o. Dox. 995, DeQuin La

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 33’ x 18° es
und swimming , pump an

grou swimmud $60 Call

542-4390. (1/7-28c)

GRAND LAKE-Sweetlake Fit-

ness Center January Special!!
Join in January and get a $6 dis.

count off regular eeeprices. Open from 9 a.m. to Y p.m.

Monday through Friday and from

2 to6 p.m. on Saturdays. Member-

ship includes nautalist weights,
hydrotherapy, whirlpool, sauna

and aerobics 5 days a week. All
coed. No contracts. For more infor-

mation call: 598-3333.

(1/14-20-28p)

FOR SALE: I have two old time

crock da for sale. I want $20 for

one and $25 for the other. Call

638-2326. (1/28-2/4p)

FOR SALE or trade: King size
water bed frame, headboard, and

six drawer pedesta heater and

liner and the filling connections, or

will trade for queen size be

frame. Call 538-2773. (1/28-2/4p)

FOR SALE: Tea length formals.

Like new. Size 11. White tiered

lace $68, originally $150, worn

once. Pink, $25, perfect for

sweetheart dance/prom. Call

538-2432 nights. (1/28p)

HAY FO sale: $1.25 to $1.85 at

the barn. For more information,

call 527-5514, 786-3954 or

463-7213. (1/28-2/25p)

FREE

TO BE GIVEN away: A female
black Lab, call 775-5580 anytime.
(/28p)

RasyO7 e Ac) h

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST

Start locally, full time/part time.

Train on live airline computers.
Home study and resident train-

ing. Financial aid available. Ne-

tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Ft.

FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728
Accredited Member N.H.S.C.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1983 Oak Manor12
x 60, refrigerator, stove,washer
and dryer only $8,889. No. 40. Call
Habco Realty, Donald R. Criglow,
Broker, 775-2871. (5/21 tfc)

BUY SELL Trade - Kite Bros.
recreational Vehicles over 110

new and used Motor homes includ-

ing Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Bounder, Allegro and Tioga. Over

60 travel trailers including Prow-

a Avion and Carrilite. Kite Bros.

V. DeRidder, La. 318-463-5564,o“800-257-7630 Mon. - Fri. 8 -

5:30, Sat. 8 - 1. The only deals we

miss are the ones we don’t know
about. (1/28tfc)

1983 14 x 80 MOBILE HOME, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room

furnished, dishwasher, stove,

refrigerator, washer, dryer. In

excellent condition. $11,000. Call
542-4822. (1/28-2/25p)

12 x 60, 2 bedroom MOBILE
HOME, needs minor repair. Some

furniture to be moved immediate-

ly. $2,000. Call 542-4172 after 6

p.m. (1/28-2/4p)

A-LeBLEU ROAD like new 14 x

60 furnished Fleetwood 3 bedroom
mobile home in New South Lake

Charles Subdivision, price
includes nice lot, black-top street

and mechanical sewage system,
all health department approved.

Phone 436-9453. Ideal Realty.
(1/28p)

dealership
log homes
One of America’s finest
lines, starting at $13,800.

Gteat&# eaming potential,
will not interfere with

present employment. In-

vestment fully secured. If

you can purchase or mort-

gage a model home, call

Herb Derrick. Toll Free

1-800-346-LOGS.

442-D METROPLEX DR.

NASHVILLE, TN 37211

COC
HE

-

r
°i.Off

NEW ON THE MARKET

Grand Chenier on biacktop road

gain. Call for directons.

CAME AREA: Large oak tee

EE a beauti spacous home

and enoug!
rooms. for an

1988&#3 best buy i Cameron

$134,500. No

Parking and

High tratfic comer location. A rare proj

definitely worth your inspection.

vision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath

interested in

ED PRICE

Hackberry area.

fined’ aan acce ws Big Lak

‘$33,854. NO. 3

@ $38,

REDUCED PRICE

BRICK HOME on Bail Park
bedroom:

asked $60,0
soll--$4i

now re

18,900. NO. 39

Donald R. Criglow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

T. A. (Tap) Powell, Agent

TO

Y THIS I FOR REALIII 12 acres in

,
2,600

9 POO, circular drival his plu

bed

famil
arish

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land in

excellent highway acce
ty presentirg unlimited possibilines a

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-
home in excel.

lent condition. Many extras. Must selll

5.625. NO, 12

mately 5 mi eastol Cameron. It youare
home and business, let us

show this listing to your. $79,500. NO. 33

‘ark Road, 3
1 2 baths, 2,000 sq ft. Ong

Monday -

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home in Ridge-
crest Subdivision near Cameron. 150° x

170& fot NO. 46

VERY NICE brick home located in

Grand Lake area. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths,
‘ot 8 o Willow Subdivisio
NO.

HACKBERAY PROPERTY: Approx-
mately 6.48 acres located near Cameron
‘State Bank. Owner offers all or part. Resi-

dental or Commerical usage. $75,000
49

FRAME HOME in Oak G

area 5 bedooms, 2 baie, stone fr
place, custom kitche cabinets, ail eiect-

k 2,762 total equare feet, $79,500; NO.

BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Beach. 4

lots, corner location. Very good site for

camp. Only $7,850. for all four lots. NO.
s7

ONLY $32,500. Wood frame home, 2

bedrooms, carport, utility room.

Sits on

3

lots. Air conditioned. hurricane

fenced.

PEE LOT INCAMERON across tro Dyson COMMERCIAL Building and land on

HEE Lumber Co. $10,750. NO. Courthouse square in Cameron. 40°x90&#3 @

rey metal building on co slab. 45° x 50&

EEE HOME an INCO Liv i one and upstairs. storay i plumbed

EE cont the other duplex on throughout. This
=
bul ready for use

Ea £0) x 12 T aag ot on. at $100,000
PEPE $21,500, NO. 15

ro 216 ACRES of farm jan located in

Eee HOUSE TOBE MOV abedroom,1 Section 5
,

Tp. 10, S.R. 1 W, Calcasieu

EEE

E

bath, located in Creole. 896 sq. fi Parish near Dot Dow On S777 per

FEES $11,800. N

sos BILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal.

~_

CAMERON AREA Near School Board

HEP buidings. Fiberglass business inciuded Office. 3 bedrooms. bat 17 s ft.

and equipment: Lot is located approx: 60& x 120° lot, $36,601

TRAILER PARK located in Hackberry
near Cameron State Bank. A monthly

income producer. Asking $80,000. NO.

63

CAMP. in “t Breeze Subdivision,
rorage buildings, bo LOT 64 Soutnern Oaks Par Il Subdw

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500.00.
Financing to qualified buyers.

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor
Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos.

now and build iater-- Financing availane
[yo meet qualific Each lot

only $

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

Bullding as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

Wakefield Metho Church. 3 po2% bath,

15, Sr. 6W, minerals include Prod
wells an comm

said p

ooms. 2 babs. larg fen coor

a fend $E9,90

rooms. $22,000 0 Pea ole cea

details. NO.

on the market that offers everything, from|
location sa

dat

adsional ho locat in delightful Mil
‘Cameron

vss boitin19 ts on a quiet tree anc]

yard. Don’t beye ne to see this home at $87,00

vision. 3 bedroom 2 bath

place and ots of extras, Must sesco A
vue bargain at $42,000

BUY NOW a billd ater, Chooan o

these 13 lot:
Bank in

Hack
$8,000. Call lor more informa NO. B

Bayou

these

callus and we willbe happy
alecle tal

propery with you. NO.

Friday -- 8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m-

cot
torr

BRICK HOME in Cameron, next 10

UT

ard

forge cakw r isan except uy
$130. 68

INVEST (QPPORT
+

23 & 24, Tol

ercial hunting lease on|

perty at this time. Only $172,000.
ire 1,4 acre tract can be

million.

BRICK HOME near Cameron 3
many 6: 0.00 N

beati unit.

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft., 4 ton air
ing 2 large. bath-et

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will

price
m and bri

ar Soul

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-
nome with fi

teed fro $2,0 10

ITEM #2--Cameron Parish Prope:

These tract are located inthe Johnso

We have more details and ma of
properties in our local office

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

Edward Smith, Agent
Adam G. Nunez, Aa

THT
THe

World Hall in Creole. A steak din-

ner will be prepared.
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“
ANOTHER RECORD BREAKING

YEAR FOR CAMERON STATE

Heartfelt thanks to our customers for making &lt;

1987 another successful year.
Our commitment to you continues in 1988 as

eae
we endeavor to work even harder to remain the

only bank you’ll ever need to know.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

DECEMBER 31, 1987

ASSETS 12/31/87
Cash Due From Banks

U.S. Treasury Securitie
3

Securities of U. S. Gov&#39 Agencies & Corp 05,888.92

Obligations of State and Political Subdivisions...
Sc

4,799.53

Other Stocks, Bonds and Securities
... ae Z

-O-

Federal Funds Sold... ..3, 100,000.00

Loans and Discounts

IOS
Acces

Less: Unearned Discount.

Less: IRS Reserves...

Net Loans...
5 ss ee

Interest Earned, Not Collected - Loans

949,508.13

-28,529.31

+21,293.615.01

TOTAL ASSETS ........ &#39;8,029,324.85

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits ......

Savings Deposits
Time Deposits

........0.0.0...

TOTAL DEPOSITS..

..--.-

16,998,162.67

.-11,213,831.77

~50,211,135.56

$3,081,110.70 :.....
.--$2,345,193.24

+»21,608,137.82... :23,022,836.93

285,993.50...

.---
22,786,428.77

175,429.35

Bank Premises.
es 5

Ssutss3, 208,397.37.

Interest Earned, Not Collected - Securities... 640,816.19...

Furniture & Fixtures -527,826.69

Other Assets 171,932.96

-21,999,141.12....

.54,575,210.16

TOTAL LIABILITIES
.

Letters Of

Credit Outstanding

State Bank
Cameron, LA

(318) 775-7211
Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

‘

——
—_

=

“4

y=

.

Capital Stock 600,000.00

Surplus... a
...2,000,000.00

20...

Undivided Profit 4,495,022.96

Other Reserves
.

459,929.33
...

Other Liabilities... ..-263,237.00

58,029,324.85 ....

Dec.

Dec

31, 1987 $180,000.00
31, 1986 $249,500.00

12/31/86

15,967,381.92

5,908,759.72

6,903,484.12

§,800,000.00

70,294.17

66,113.99

..
187,159.72

.
55,059.36

196,109.15

14,787,138.16
16,049,126.47

23,738,945.53

-
600,000.00

2,000,000.00
4,197,053.19

457,304.80

366,541.00
62,196,109.15

OFFICERS

ROBERT W. FRUGE

President &
Executive Officer

RICKY W. GUIDRY

Vice-President

BARON THOMAS
Vice-President & Cashier

MARGARET THERIOT
Assistant Vice-President

DONNA LABOVE

Assistant Vice-President

SANDRA WILLIAMSON
Assistant Cashler

MARY DIDELOT
Auditor

PAULA POOL
Executive Secretary

to the President

NEOMI PENNY

Assistant Cashier &

Branch Manager
MARY L. LABOVE

Assistant Cashier &

Branch Manager
DIRECTORS

NEIL R. CRAIN

E. J. DRONET

Vice Chairman of the Board

ROBERT W. FRUGE’

CHARLES F. HEBERT

JERRY G JONES

ROBERT McHALE

LESLIE R. RICHARD

Chairman of the Board

ENOS J. STURLESE

LIONEL A. THERIOT

Secretary to the Board

SUE C. WATSON

Member FDIC
Insured Up To $100,000.00

BRANCHES

Creole

Grand Chenier

Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
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ORRIE CANIK, new chairman of the American Heart Associa-

tion’s Cameron Parish Unit, left, and Nell Hebert, Director of Area

IV Heart Association, right, present a plaque of appreciation to

Coral Perry, outgoing Cameron Parish Chairman.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Canik to head

Heart Assoc.
Orrie Canik ws named cam- is $4,883 increase of $444

paign chairman of the American e

rt Association’s (Cameron
shH tion isa major health organizationrt Unit) 1988 fund rais-

ing campaign. Cora C. Perry had more than two million volun-

teers dedicated solely to the reduc-

Cameron Parish for many y tion of e death and disability
As Campaign Chairman, Canik (from heart disease, stroke and

will coordinate volunteers who related disorders.

will seek contributions and distri-
bute information on. how the

American Heart Association spent

its money in support of research
education and community service

Canik said this year’s campaign

Nursing home beds

are opposed here

‘a Griffith is the Memorial
Chairman for Cameron’ Parish.

This is a y round program to

remember a wedding anniversary,
a birthday, death ofa loved one, an

illness, or any. other occasion

EGG? Khana Beet
In his presentation, Coreil,

The Necuti director of the
Whose ‘particular work involyes

ete AULI ho acsociation
industries including aquaculture,

poe z See eed fu

and alligator and
has expressed an objection -to

fur a

wildlife, made particular note of

the fact that many
Cameron Parish

allowing South Cameron Memor-

ial Hospital to operate as both a

hospital and a nursing home

residents of

e turned to

However in cepert t the
commercial fishing in the past

owever,

in

report to th

COP

Cameron Parish Police Jury Tues- °

tday, jury secretary Hayes Picou
;

e
says that federal law does allow

Benefit s

simultaneous operation of both Ganisron Volunteer Fire

typ of faciliti Hee
rtment will hold a benefit

2icou and Sout neron nd supper for Ricky
Memorial Administrator Kenneth

Bo ineale Bue chim

Hopper are involved in an attempt Feb. 6, at the multi-
to sec an initial permit for

s

building behind the
three beds at the hospital to be Fourthouse.

converted to so-called long-term

““

The supper will be served from 6

care use

far, bureaucratic entangle
ments have stymied their efforts,

but Picou remains optimistic.
“While we have presently reach-

ed a stalemate with the nur

urtin atp.m. on with the dance s

8 p.m. Music is by Jerry
the ardrops.

4-800 number
ation,” he said, “the As an additional service to our

both submitted writ readers and adv erusersy th
nts to the = Cameron Pilot has installed a

Picou said the L 1-800 toll free number which may

Board will be used anywhere in Louisiana in

and we hav

yuisiana Hospi
bothtal

written comments under

sets of

ad

ment and inform him of the

dule date for a new hearing.
Elsewhere on Tuesday&#39;s agen

da, Paul Coreil of the

Cooperative Extension Service

made his annual report tothe jury.

1

tacted at&#39;thi number from 8 to 5

Monday through Friday

POLICE JUROR Douaine Conner is shown presenting Toni

Lynn Mhire with a$50 savings bond atthe recent Cameron Parish

Livestock Show. Conner presented 40 young exhibitors from his

district with similar bonds to aid them in their 4-H and FFA

activities.

a

a Feb.
x4

Aig
= Se

72
4, 1988

i-&q agmeron State
Lice ciyawsyees of Cameron

State Bank have been promoted
by action of the board of directors,

according to Robert W. Furge.
president.

Baron G. Thomas was promoted
to Executive Vice President. Tho-

mas also serves as Cashier and
Chief Operations Officer, having

been with the bank since June,
1977. He holds a B S. and Masters
degree from McNeese State Uni-
versity; and is a member of the
Cameron Lions Club, South

Cameron Athletic Association,
and Crime Stoppers, Inc.

H is a graduate of the Banking
School for Supervisory Training
and the School of Banking of the
South. He is married to the for-
merly Beverly Sue Rutherford and
has four children. They attend
Oak Grove Baptist Church.

Ricky W. Guidry was promoted
to Senior Vice President and Chief
Lending Officer. Mr. Guidry has

been with the bank since July,
19: and has served as Vice Presi-
dent since January, 1983. He

holds a B.S. and Masters of Sci-

ence degree from Louisiana State

Galton Boudreaux

Boudreaux

named by
Cattlemen

alton Boudreaux was named

president of the Cameron Parish

Cattlemen Association at the

annual Cameron Cattlemen-

Cowbelles banquet and dance held

Saturday night at the Cameron

Recreation Center.

Other officers named for 1988

are Orrie Canik, vice-president,
and Richard Sturlese, secréetary-

by Uland Guidry, outgoing pr

dent, who was presented with a

appreciation
d

herre Doland was named

Cowbelle of the Year by the Came:

ron Cowbelles. She was presente
witha plaque by Mrs. Norma Jean

Blake, Cowbelle president.
Mrs. Blake pointed out the out-

standing work Mrs. Doland has

Jone as state Cowbelles president,
her membership on national

boards of the organization, and

her work for the club

A covered dish supper was

served following the social hour,

with members of the Cowbelles

presiding over the serving
This was followed by a

with Loston’s Swamp Country
band providing the music

Tax aid is

offered here

The Volunteer Income Tax

Assistant program (VITA) spon-

sored by the Internal Revenue
Service will be avatlable no

charge to lower individu

als in this area

This service will be available at
the Cameron Parish Library in

me

Cameron on Saturdays from

a.m. tol 2 noon. For information

31

especially
targeted to taxp. rs

who cannot

afford professional tax help and

are unable to prepare their own

returns

The Interna! Revenue Service

has trained volunteers to work the

VITA sites

University; and is a member of the

Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron Lions Club, Grand Lake

Athletic 4-H Club

Advisory C
and h served

as Treasurer of the Grand Lake

Recreation District.

Mr. Guidry i graduate of the

Banking School for Supervisor:
Training, the S

the South,
Compliance i

mercial Lending §

University of Oklahoma, spon
sored by the American Bankers’

Association. He is married to the

former Michelle Theriot and has

three children. They are members

of St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church.

Paul Berkey was promoted to

Operations Officer and has been

with the bank since October, 1984

He is a graduate of the Banking
School for Supervisory Training.

Mr. Berkey serves as

Cameron State Bank’s Data Pro-

cessing Department, located at

the Grand Lake Branch. He

attends First Baptist Church,
Moss Bluff.

Bank seeks

new branch

approval
Elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot is a legal not to the eff

that the Cameron

made an application to the Feder-

al Deposit Insurance Corporation
to open a neh of the bank at

2901 Ryan Street in Lake Charles

The notice invites comments

from anyone interested on the

application
Bank President Bob Frug

this is just a preliminar
ilytion and does not. necessari

mean that the new branch will be

opened.
The Cameron State Bank has

its main offices in Cameron with

nch offices in Creole, Grand

Chenier, Grand Lake-Sweetlake,

Hackberry ahd Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach.

Should the application be

approved this would be the first

branch of the. bank outside of

Cameron Parish

Contribution

is made to

Baptist Home
Contributions made to the Loui-

siana Baptist Children’s Home in
Monroe in memory of deceased

persons serve as investments in

the lives of girls and boys
entrusted to the Home&#39;s care.

A memorial gift may be made in

whatever amount the donor
desires. The name of the person

memorialized, along with the

name and address of someone to be
notified of the gift, may be mailed

to the Louisiana Baptist Child-
ren’s Home, Box 4196, Monroe, La.
71211. Checks should be made

able to the Louisiana Baptist
ildren’s Home.

A gift has been made recently in

memory of Charles Richmond by
Hackberry First Baptist Church.

P
e promoted

Yvonne Mhire & Mike Savoy

Savoy & Mhire

get promotions
Mrs. Yvonne Mhire has been

named manager of the Cameron

ranch of the Calcasieu Marine
ational Bank effective Feb. 29.

she had served as assistant mana-

ger since 1978
She replaces Mike Savoy

Cameron manager since 1982,
who has been named in charge of

the Loan and Review Division of
th bank at the main offices in

Charles. He is also a vice-

president of the bank
A native of Cameron parish,

Mrs. Mhire graduated from Grand

Lake High School. she joined the
of the bank in

has
Cameron branch

1966 as a bookkeeper. She
completed t American Ins

of Banking school, a Supervisory
Training School from LSU and a

Commercial Lending School from
the University of Oklahoma

Mrs. Mhire is married to Wen-
ell. Mhire.

She is pSs Z

Cameron Parist é

trict No. 6, and is active in the

American Business Women’s

ion, the Cowbelles, the
siana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

the South Cameron Rodeo
jation and the Cameron Par-
vestock committee. She is

a member of Our Lady Star of.
Ss Catholic Ch

ls

Savoy is a native of Jen-
and graduated from Jen-
High School in 1973 and

State University in

He went to work for the Cal-
jeu Marine in 1978 in the man-

ment trainee program and
served as assistant manager of the

South City Branch before being
transferred to Cameron as mana-

ger in 1982

He d

nings
Northeast

aree children,
4, and Phillip 2. The;
home in Grand Lake.

Mr. Savoy was serving as presi-
dent of the Cameron Lions Club at

the time of his transfer. H is vice-

president of the Calcasieu League
for Environmental Action and

president of the Concerned Citi-
zens of Sweetlake.

make their

Tax booklet available
The Ref

brought about

3, wh

‘o help with th
booklet entitled

the Tax
Busine

r

determine cular tax

ges
will vincluding

the business use of home: health
insurance costs of self-employed

capitalizi
paid exp
depreciation

of independent contrac

The last item

important to

eris an emp
has a re.

ee (for example, past industry
practice).”

For more information call or

write Paul Coreil, Area Agent,
Fisheries and Wildlife for Came-

ron and Calcasieu Parishes in the

nty Agent&#3 office, in the
Cameron courthouse

Youth hurt
rol B LaMaire, 14-year-old

Roselyn and Carroll
of Grand Lake, is listed

good condition at St. Patrick’s
pital after being accidentally

heart with a pellet gun

Sunday, Jan. 31, in his home.

Cor

His parents met an ambulance
in South Lake Charles which took
him to Lake Charles Memorial
hospital then to St. Patrick’s+

Anyone wanting to send letters
or cards may send them to Errol B.

LaMaire, St Patrick’s Hospital,
Room #4132, South Rya St.,
Lake Charles, La. 70601.

MEET THE South Cameron High School cheerleaders: Felesha Sturlese, Vicky Dinger, Tunie

Faulk, Dayna Willis, Patricia Henke, Rhonda Perry and Evette Varner.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)
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Fat Stock Show rodeo action

Stock show and

rodeo slated

afocu on
Buffalo Bill an th

sieu Marine Bank Nigh

eo from horseback in

Coliseum Ticket Office,

LOOK WHO’S FORTY!!!

Hard to believe, but it’s the truth

Gone is your hair and also your youth

CHARLES GLEN THERIOT

Happy Birthday!

Shirley Bonsall &a Bird picC

thao

TOO aa A

Sap eee
PRESENTED IN COOPERATION WITH BotTow

THURS. FEB. 11 - 7:30 p.m. Calcasieu Marine Nite
.

FEB. 12 - 7:30 p.m. Q101 Radio Nite
SAT. FEB. 13 - 7:30 p.m. KBIU Radio Nite
SUN. FEB. 14 - 2:30 p.m-

papa
199

es, Lnce Charles, La. Meaurs Western (4

Ticket Prices: $6.00, $7.00 & $9.00
_

BURTON COLISEUM
?

ERRAANN

To Place Your Next

Display Ad,
Or Subscription

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-73-PRESS
(1-800-737-7377)

C .amero

Honor rolls told

Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor and banner rolls for
the third six weeks grading period
are announced as follows: (*De-
notes banner roll).

Second grade: Regina McG
Hank Badon, Brady Hicks, Cz
Roberson.

Third grade: Emily Fontenot*,
Sarah Griffith*, Tanya LeJeune*,
Trevor Trahan

Fourth grade: Mendy Harring-
ton*, Selina McGee*, Melanie
Duhon, Tonya Touchet, Melissa

Trahan, Raedella Badon.
Fifth grade: Jessica Kellum

Keith Price, Jenny Trahan, Wen-

dy Vining
Sixth grade: Brandy Trahan,

Heather Trahan, Jenny Trahan,
Chad Merntt.

Seventh grade: Rachael Touch-
et*, June Billiot, Julie Boudreaux,
Nicole Duhon, Scott Trahan.

Eighth grade: Kelly Koppie*.
Stephanie Vining*, Ruth Ann
Romero, Shannon Carol Trahan

Ninth grade: April Trahan, Kris
Trahan.

Tenth grade: Betsy Koppic,
Karl Romero, Tiffany Romero,

LETTERS
Selection of

Mudd praised
Sicily Island, La. 71368

ey

Dear Editor:
I would like to congratulate the

Cameron Fur Festival on its selec-

tion of Mr. Tom Mudd a the fur

festival king. “Mr. Tom” is the

most deserving person I know for

the honor. He&#3 probably the most

honest fur buyer I’ve ever known

in my twenty years of dealing with

him.
Mr. Tom has always enjoyed the

fur business; primarily because he

likes people. His main iriterest has

always been to see that the trap-

pers receive a fair and impartial
price and grade for their furs

Awarding this honor to him was

a true expession of trust and admi-
ration for a man who dealt directly

in the “skin game.”
Congratulations on a fine

choice.

Sincerely
/s/ Yarbrough Fur Co.,

Jimmy Goode, agent

Contributors

are thanked
Dear Editor:

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Board would like to publ-

icly thank the following people
and businesses for their donations

towards the muskrat skinning,
nutria skinning, trap setting, and

oyster shucking events held dur-

ing the 1988 Fur Festival.
* Miami Corporation - cash

donation
* Jones, Jones, and Alexander

Law Firm - cash donation.
* Crain Bros., Inc. - cash

donation.
* Rockefeller State Wildlife

Refuge and State Wildlife Refuge -

muskrats for skinning
competition

* Amvina Seafood, Inc/M. J.
Fore, Jr. - five sacks of oysters for
shuckin contests.

Without the generosity and sup-
port of the above people, the Loui-
siana Fur and Willidfe Festival
outdoor activities would not be
successful

Sincerely,
Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival
Board

Charles and Moss Bluff, Ha:
Western in Lake Charles, Cotten
Boots and Clothes in Lake Char-

les, Meaux’s Western Store in

Lake Charles, and Pumpelly’s
Tire Center in Sulphur.

News Item

Sonja Trahan.
Eleventh grade: Dawn

McRight*, Barry Badon, Joanie

Constance, Don Morris.
Twelfth grade: Cherelle Duho-

n*, Sandy Salter*, Angie Trahan*,

Tracy Bowen, Nathan Delino,
Ricky Harrington, Dale Jinks,

Scott Romero, Bobbie Trahan.

Hackberry
The honor roll for the third six

weeks period at Hackberry High
School has been announced as fol-
lows by Pam LaFleur, pr

(*Denotes banner. roll)
cond grade: Julia Sanders
Arnold*, Darrell Duh N

Swire*, Lori Berwick, Da
ment, Salina LeJeun
Nunez, Michael Vincent,
Byler, Jeremy D 2

Devall, Cody Eliender, She
tenot, Lindy Hinton,
McInnis, Casey Murray, I

ders and Natasha Thacker.
Third grade: Eric Welch*

Ross*, Karalee LaBove
Truax*, Tonya Abshire
Devall, Matt Devall, Josh Pox
Barrett Richard, Heather
Samantha Viator, Claude

Jessica Roberts, Tessa
Soirez and Cory Welch.

Fourth grade: Darah Danihain*, Troy Fountain*, Cheri
Gr. Ashley Seay*, Nicola
Alford, Cassy Broussard, Patrick
Dennis, Johnny Primeaux and

Lancy Silver.
Fifth grade: Brandon Core*

Katherine Arnold, Jody Bradl
Paula Day, Chad Desadier, Chris-

sy Drounett, Farrah Hewitt, Eli-
zabeth Lowery, Charitie Mitchell,
Timmy Seay and John Suchanek

Sixth grade: Tuan  Murray*,
Will Aucoin, Elise Billedeaux,
Angelia LeGros, Robert Bradley,
Johnny_ Constance,

.
Courtney

Devall, David Devall, Dina Leo-
nards, Sue Portie, Nicky Seay and
Karissa Soirez

Seventh grade: ae Ducote
and Thomas Knap

Eighth grade: Richa Abshire,
Misty Lang, Chasitie Mitchell and
Layne Kyle.

Ninth grade: Janice Reeves.
Tenth grade: Elmer Sullivan*,

Melanie Blanchard, Sherry Kibo-
eaux, Thomasena Goodrich, Tif-

fany Kyle, Johnny LaFleur and
Theresa Simon.

Eleventh grade: Shannon Car-
roll, Beverly East, Leroy Simon
and Cecilia Walther.

Twelfth grade: Wesley Vaugha
n*, Tim Constarice, Stuart Good-
rich, Joey Gray and Tressa

LaFleur.

Grand Lake

The Grand Lake school honor
roll for the third six weeks period

treated to.a donut breakfast
the high school Beta Club. The

ior roll students are a follows,
* denoting banner roll:

Second grade: Adam Caldwell’,

Phillip Primeaux*, Annie Hart-

man*, Lindsay Smythe*, Billy
Taylor*, Kyle Holmes*, Mitchell
Babineaux, Dawn Brittain,

awn Calhoun, Billy Clark, Bar-

ry Doucet, Christy Duhon, Chris

Duhon, Amanda Granger, Jennif-

er Hardy, Jennifer Jones, Kimber-

ly LeDano, Missy O&#39;Connell, Mar-

cus Young, Dolores Arceneaux,
Bonnie Brocato, Jer‘lee Demarest,
Bubbie Duhon, Earl Gaspard, J

D. Guillory, Jimmy LeBleu, Nick
Stickell, Jessica Taylor, Angie

Young, Nancy Norman, Elizabeth
Sisneros.

Third grade: Rhonda Browne’,
Jennifer Nicole Guidry*, Robert
Hebert*, Brandon Kane Richard*,
Delana Savoy Keri Billedeaux,
Leann Carpenter Jennifer Drum-
mond, Rachelle Foreman, Jared

Fowler, Crystal Johnston, Kim-

berly LeBleu, Jennifér-LeJeune,
Jessica Lonthier, Kari Precht,

Corey Theriot.
Fourth grade: Jamie Tilley*,

Micah Brister, Dawn Sonnier,
Amanda Duhon, Sarah Lavergne,

Stacy Templeto
fifth grade: Tonya Browne,

Angela Guidry, Marcie Hartman,
Jessica LeBleu, Betina LeJeune,
Aaron Pool, Tara Symthe

Spe

a

Sweetlake: 598-2259

:-Rachelle Brister,
.

Miranda Daigle,
Jessica

.
Heather

ay LeMaire, Jennifer
= Poole, Gina Ther-

Amanda
Lonthier,

}net social hour will begin at

Suzana Fadlan, §-30 p.m. and the banquet will be

Casey ha at p.m.

Rhonda’ Verzwyvelt*,

Hapa “30t
Anniversary

Mom &a Dad
Love, Jocelyn, Travis, Erica,

Be Bec

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H Club held a photo contest

at their January meeting. Winner:
Michael Brasseaux, second; and Larica Boudreaux, third.

KC Council

banquet set

The John P. Boudoin Sr. KC

: Allison Pool*. Council will have their annual

:

Andrea Faulk*, Knight of the Y

OS
See

ee

sa Doucet, Twelfth grade: Amy Pool*, Bil-

a Reon, Ber- lie Guillory, Scott Hebert, Bryan

Jones, Angela LeMaire, Jas

Kirk Fruge*, Nunez.

Rachel

Read wi end a

& were Kristi Dupule, first;

award banquet

on Saturday, Feb. 6, at the KC

READY
TO RIDE.

Calcasieu Marine Family Night
At th Rodeo

Night

Calcasieu Marine

Member FDIC

WEAR

R

TH CHOIC
OF CHAMPION

Available In Ladies, Boys, Men

& Student Styles At:

Richard’s Farm & Feed Supply
Dealers For: OK - SFA -LONE STAR FEEDS

oo Bank

Creole: 542-4258

their |

tatior
Mal

simila

maho

Cr



1oto contest

upule, first;
ux, third.

LE DAMES De Le Bayou Chapter of ‘Americ Business
Women&#39; Association assisted visitors with their information

booth for the Fur Festival. Pictured with the booth are Marilyn THESE WERE the first, second and third place winners in the
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COUNCIL MEETING
St. Peter the Apostle Parish will

have its parish council meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 10, in St. Peter&#39;
Catholic Hall at 7:30 p.m., accord-

ing to the Rev. Eugene McKenna,
M.S. pastor.

CDA MEETING

Court Our Lady of Sorrows

#1706 of the Catholic Daughters of

the Americas will have its month-

{Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

=

ly meeting Monday, Feb.15,in the

parish hall at 7 p.m
RETREAT SE’

St. Peter the Apostle Parish will
have a retreat for students
grades nine through twelCatho Hall Saturday, Fet
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m

The retreat will be conducted by
Sandy Gay, director of the Office of
Religious Education for the Dio-
cese of Lake Charles, and her

retreat team

Creole, La.

RUDY’S FISH N’

Groceries - Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

STOP
542-4288

Henke, Mary Richard, and Nell Colligan. Visitors wereabletotake 1988 Fur and Wildlife Festival poster contest sponsored by the Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
a

their picture with Alf (Kathy Case). Creole Catholic Daughters, Court Mary Olive #1463, at the Loul- Baits &a Tackle - Iceincil siana Fur and Wildlife Festival, held in Cameron.
e ZGas - Oil - Diesel

t set Sentences, fines are “Your Convenience Country Store”

idoin Sr. KE

their annual

ward banquet
6, at the KC

will begin at

anquet will be

my Pool*, Bil-

{ebert, Bryan
Maire, Jason

assifieds

larine
sank

GRAND LAKE School, grades preschool to sixth, hada visitor

from the Lake Charles Police Department, Officer McBeep, a car

talking to children about strangers and showed a film, What To

Do. Officer Gordon Fontenot and Cathy Oliver made the presen-
tation according to Ernesteen B. Valere, librarian.

Mahogany formerly referred to 67 different kinds of wood that shared

similar characteristics and so could be sold in the US under the name

mahogany

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La. 542-4322

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS &a SUPPLIES
“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron + Tuesday and Wednesday
Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!

— NOTICE —

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, Assessor, announced

that Mona Kelley, a Deputy Assessor, will be

available for “NEW APPLICANTS” filing for

Homestead Exemption and for answering ques-
tions regarding your assessments from 9 a.m. - 2

p.m. on the following dates and places through-
out the Parish:

January 18 & 19

January 20

January 26, 27 & 28

February 1, 2.&a 3.

-Grand Chenier Fire Station

sooneMurla Fire Station
_.Gra Lake Multi-Purpose Bidg.

Klondike Muiti-Purpose Bldg.
February 8, 9 & 10. Johnson Bayou Fire Station

February 22, 23 & 24.........Hackberry Waterworks Bidg.

Please remember that April 15 is the absolute

deadline for filing Homestead Exemption.

BENEFIT
DANCE &a SUPPER

FOR

RICKY SANCHEZ

Sponsored By The

CAMERON VOLUNTEER

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Saturday, February 6

Multi-Purpose Building
(In Cameron behind Courthouse)

* DANCE *

8:00 p.m.

-

Midnight
— MUSIC BY —

Jerry Furs & The Teardrops
Supper will be served from 6 p.m. til,

gumbo, chili, cakes and an auction!

emSPES2

I

TT

we

given
Judge H Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down the following sentences to

guilty pleas in 38th Judicial Dis-
trict Court Thursday:

Murray J. Daig
found in contempt
showing up for

eptember,

ayne was

court for not

rraignment in

Bete tor Behing withogen lic
Nolan James Mallett, Hz

was fined $100 for taking more

than 10 sacks of oysters daily a$50 plus 15 days in jail,
pended, and placed on two years
unsupervised probation for taking
undersized oysters from a natural

reef.

Guilty pleas to reckless driving
to Rand

,
Fort Worth,raarouss

reduced from D. W.

Ran Thomas 3

1717 Fitzenriter Road. Lake

les, was found in contempt of court

and fined $100 for not showing up

at his trial in December and a new

trial date was se for him for

March 31, on charges of D.W.I.

(second), driving under revocation

and driving left of center.

Tony W. Smith, 20, P.O. Box
973, Cameron, was sentenced to

2% years in the Department of
Corrections for attempted simple

Memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Blackstone Book of Magic and
Mlusion, Allen Wayne Vincent by
Melissa Carol Guthrie

Reagan’s America, Edwin
LeBlanc by Myron, Delaine, Chan

and Tori Mayard.
Lake Tahoe, A Picture Book To

Remember Her By, Timothy
Newell by Kenny, Polly Dupont

and Family
mages de cadie, Edwin

LeBlanc by Kenny, Polly Dupont
and Famil

Jesus And His Time, Lois

Brcus iby Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
it

101 Do It Yourself Projects,
Glenn Miller by Mr. and Mrs. Dar-

rell J. East
How To Do Just

thing, Patrick Jo

Mrs. Darrell J.

Adventures of Sawyer,
n Wayne Vincent by Mr. and

Darr East.
scovery of the Titanic, Allen

ent by Curley and Lor

About Any-
by Mr. and

s Stitch Samp-

riot rtCatholi Deueuiic

Oln
#1463

Winning Women, Dorothy
Bourgeois by Mr. and Mrs. J. C

Reina

My Word For It, Allen

ne Vincent by Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Reina.

Butane Gas
FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

in dist. court

escape from Deputy Adam Doray
.aBove; and six months in the par-is jail for aggravated battery on

Deputy LaBove with a cane knife.
Lee Roy Moore, Jr., 21, Rt. 1,

Creole, was fine 65 and costs for

speeding 78 5 and costs or 30

days, suspen and one year
unsupervised probation for n lia-
bility insurance; and $15 for no

drivers license in possession
John David Marcantel, 19, Ville

Platte was sentenced to two years
in the Department of Corrections,

concurrent with time to be served
in Evangeline Parish for theft of

an outboard motor.

Murray J. Daigle, 28, Rayne, ws

fined $25 or one day for speeding
greater than reasonable and $40

and costs or one day for driving -

without a license.
Willis Eugene Deville, 24,

Edgerly was sentenced to six

court

nd credit for time served for

ion of stolen things
d from a felony to a misde-

meanor); aggravated assault on a

deputy with a wine bottle; two

of battery on an officer; two

counts of resisting arrest; driving
under suspension, and failure to

maintain control.

months in the parish jail,
costs, &l

That long stick with a soft leather

or paddled head used by painters,
and especially sign painters, to sup-

port the hand that holds the brush

is called a mahistick.

OPEN: 5:30 a.m. — 7 Days A Week

GOIN OUT OF BUSINESS

Y OFF NEW SPRING

ARRIVALS

*New Co-ordinate Group By Devon

*Large Selection Of Sunset Blues, Zena, Lee & Chic

Jeans

*Jr. Dresses, Jumpers, Sweaters, Skirts, Pants &

Jackets

*Jewelry, Handbags &a Belts

% OFF FALL &a WINTER :

MERCHANDISE

*Buster Brown For Kids

*Group Of Jr. Jeans

*Entire Stock Co-ordinates by Don Kenny & Devon

*Dresses, Skirts, Mini-sets & Sweater Sets by Fritzi&amp;

Jazzy
—ALL STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE—

CAMERON CLOTHING

STORE
Cameron775-5679 Hrs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

M-F &a 10 a.m. Sat.

ee

PREYENTS MOISTURE

pee

eo
Liquid Nails

129°Stapl Gun/Tacker
For protessiona! carpenters or do-it-

yourselfers. All steel construction with

chrome finish #T-50 647-9125

Waterproof bond remains elastic on most

common building materials #LN-601-B

845-6204

29

interior/exterior use

20-year

Acrylic Latex Caulk
with Silicone

.......

Superior quality for

Paintable and easy-to-use
garranty. White. #18101 852-4530

999
on wood. concrete and

#10101 836-9407

129,Paint Thinner
100% pure mineral spirits f

types of oi! base paints and enamels

9 850-6560

6’ Folding Rule
6& folds. flexible hardwoo

Graduated by 16ths on bo

649-4348

54

We&# the Problem Solvers |

Savoie Lumber

Company
2-4462 Creole
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Jan. 28, at the hall in Creole. A

paid up or not
sPa istullati of new officers wasWoodmen have

held by John Dale Lejune, and

installation Paula Cantonivine, represntative

Those installed wer Loston
i

McEvers, president; Pat Nunezof officers oe v ident; Lynn Miller, trez

surer; R. J. Quebedeaux, watch

man; Woodrow Bertand, escort;

Pete Theriot, sentry; Kyle Theriot

musici y

Primeaux, Har

ry Conner C. Kershaw, trus

tees. Wilson Conner remains as

secretary, being appointed by the

national office

‘A gumbo supper was served by
the ladies court

The Woodmen of the World held

their regular meeting Thursday,

new field representative, John

Dale Lejune was introduced. He

will be contacting members about

their insurance update, and

changes, so as to give every mem-

ber an opportunity to get the best

out of their insurance, whether

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has

‘

MRS

ERIC RICHARDSON, 185 pound class, goes for a fast pin inthe BUFFY GUTHRIE, South Cameron player, No. 50, puts one up =
nd

:

wrestling tournament held at Hackberry. forthe Tarpons. No. 30 is Renee LaLande; No. 20, Tiffany LaSalle,
set meeting dates for 1988 as th Seco wire

(Photo by Robert Manuel) and No. 14, Fred Biackwell. Monday ofeach month. Acommittee meet-
those @

(Photo by Robert Manuel)
&

i i i
: the regular

P
ing will begin at 9:00 a.m. and

arish teams ackberry has session will begin at 10:00 a.m. each meet- CAM

i
=

+
a

ing date. RUN: Jan, 28, Feb. 4, 9, 1988

t
but will be

et
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OPENING SOON.

.
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By ROBERT MANUEL to Singer and the girls to Starks By ROBERT MANUEI champs wi f13
eee

z The Lady Mustangs could tie fo
:

s with enough strength and 7 if

First round of District play for

_

th lea lead wit avicto dVe

=

Basile, ‘Fairview know- to a strone ch H
Werzdell’s E€ecctzical ma

Srand Lake andJohnsonBayouin Starks in Tuesday’s home game. -
o Bayou and §

rin this last week&#39;s work load 2

ne

District 9C, for Hackberry in Dis-

|

Hackberry be at Lacassine 1 : together at v for success. Sezvice, Dre. mission

trict 10B and South Cameron in spe n anotherclose one forthe for one last shaping up « HeGee ee s have Hae
District 8A ende wit at lez girls to prepare for this St

eight wrestlers bu
;

‘ z sens
rug s

z

erin H

tire girl an tw bo team The Lady Tarpons, with a 5-1 Division 1 W

a

ithe team

Will open a new supply store within its pre ic hearit

od contention for state playoff could win it all with ship at Baton
b

Bist.
three more victories. With one vic- Saturday, Fet bracket or offer products for.

. .

The Grand Lake girls are 3-0 tory in the remaining four games, meet will be hel t
:

: :

after the first round of play. Their the Lady Tarpons would at least School for the Deaf High Sche Jc a Bayou&#3 Coach Bre eHome eAuto eCommercial

big challenge in the second round win a second place tie fora playoff complex
McDowell’s ten man squad has

a ig eae a say

peut c ictoraatliyate The spot
:

Of the Souler ernine succes
W are an authorized ditributor for W. W. Graingers

Lady Hornets are playing well Games this week and next week
it could be given a big boost if

representat

sent location. The new showroom store will

and will be stocking more of their quality items with

enough to win it all, but can be are: Frid apa ake ae k
senior George Constance can show prices low enough to compete with the larger supply

beat by either Hyatt or Johnson Cameron. Tuesday-Deleambre at
the way at state houses.

If stal

Bas t tere ony upin their ae aes Bnde We will also be an authorized catalog sales mer- ae _

‘The Johnson Bayou boysin Dis- Vermilion to SEES eae Parish outh coe we can have items we don’t stock for you the The

trict 9C defeated Grand Lake ina The deciding games for the Dis- rs dropped down tc y next day, hold
a

|

home game 57-54 to take the ai ae 8A championship is in the te
a «

We will still be stocking a full line of electrical sup- bove
lace lead. Hyatt at 3-Ois the making arid could happen in this lies, plus thes e items i

same d

ee in that district. Johnson week&#39; games, with-league led

are winners F , ene es ene DERE: Inn in

Bayou must play Grand Lake at Hansbn and. South Cameron
.

2

commis

Grand Lake Friday andthat could clashing at Creole Friday night
The third point rodeo was held Hana rocls ~Lawn Supplies monthl

result in a second plac tie if the DISTRICT STANDINGS
in Sulphur recently with sever *Power Tools Cleaning S :

m

Hornets can make the home court DISTRICT 8A BOYS imeron Pansh cowpoke pl PR oe

S c oe Supplies: month

advantage work for them. wot
ing. They are James Boudreaux, & : *Pumps 5:

Hackberry boys and girls each No. Vermilion eo
first, “bareb broncs; Chad *Auto Supplies *Marine Supplies

have one district loss on the road Hanson 2
second, boys cutti 7, s

3
3 Laelia

in the first round of play, the boys Gueydan S ee: thar irl
eTresh Cane & Bags «Refrigeration Supplies

:
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i i . held at tr Thad Little, third, steer * Ropes
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Sewing Machine Repairs pe hel at the wrestling: and Andre Delcambre, See aa
streets

|

Obs of kin

Repair, clean and oll any make of sewing machine in your home. Many fourth Steck Wrentine:
tes Ree tety Edvipment have ®

Sears esperienee: breaka vonit allen Wainy OPENING DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON! Dec
Sewing machines for sale at Clipper Office Supply on School St. In Came- Pent secon PA copi aun es ae ee 2 ofthe

ton, 75-5645 or Nunez’s Store in Creole. Saltzman, fourth, calf tying 509 E. Marshall Cameron

i
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‘
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|
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For Your Valentine: e H

eCandles
47

eParty Goods :

*Wrapping Paper
.

.

eBows DISTRICT 10B BOYS

Valentine eCandelabras Singer 30

‘With Candle Hackberry 21

Cards Lacassine 1-2

a

Starks 03

VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS e
ti? DISTRICT 9C BOYS

=

Canik’s True Value Hyatt 30

‘- Phone: §42-4882 Johnson Bayou 21.
\

& V &am Variety Oe are
Grand Lave 12

3

NEW HOUR 8 a.m. p.m: Oak Grove
re ve £

Mon.-Fri. a.m.-1 p.m. on Cat.
i‘.

,

DISTRICT 8A GIRLS

et OR a D o yo find yourself ask-
Hanson 42

i at wnat

;
Ae a 2 ing, ‘&#39;Whoa Where

Verm. Cath. 23 et

] 8 7 b issan Me eset a3
am I headed?& Maybe we can help.

Delcambre 06 .

e
DISTRICT 10B GIRLS

No, we don&#39 claim to have all the
Starks Sale ‘ -

! King Cab S mane 24
answers. We&#3 just a group of people

| Lacassine hee
j :

Loe Le
like you who&#39 dis-

covered that the
: ae 9C GIRLS

zrand Lake 30

ee 2 search for those

coe 03 answers isa lot easier
when we depend on

each other and God.

Catch the Spirit
€ THE UNITED METHODEST CHURCH

1/9988... |
V-6 fuel injections, 140 hp, 15” all season

TRAILERS .

BE © O O Gr D € B e &lt [-

radials, pop-up tie down, jump seats, Wakefield i
;

rN

| AANAERA sie tlt steerin power steer ee pe LE Memorial and Grand Chenier

ing, power brakes, sliding rear window,
|

ve are now dealers for
1 -

ddjocta bucket seals variab epe it boats by Waco, Aloha,
United Methodist Churches

termittent wipers, twin trip odometer, fu t boats d Skip-
oie

= cloth inter full instrumentati ee buat trailers - Rod Kennedy, Minister ~
automatic transmission, wi overdrive, Parts f

F
es

double-wall bed. bieat pone oes
— SUNDAY WORSHIP — =

.

-

° South City ~~

Lak C Nissa

}

trailer sates 9:00 AM. 11:00 A.M. &
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8$38 621 Tallow Rd. Grand Chenier Wakefield Memorial os

Lake Charles {
Lake Charles, La.

: e
a 474-9787 on
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MRS. NANCY Cronan and Mr. Gary Wicke are pictured above

t

with members of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club who participated
in Contest Day. Certificates of particiaption were presented to

these members.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Redfish hearing
By LoSton McEvers

REDFISH HEARING
The Louisiana Wildlife Com-

mission will meet Feb. 4, at the

iouma East Park Recreation Cen-

terin Houma. There will be a publ-
c hearing on whether the recrea-

tional harvest of redfish in state

ters should be stopped. The

aring will start at 10 a.m.

he location of the recreation

center is on East Park Avenue,

Highway 659, Houma.

Any interested person is invited

to attend and express their views.

If at all possible I will attend and

let all of you know the results next

week,

The wildlife commission will

hold a public hearing on 1988-89

hunting regulations at 7 p.m. the

same day, Feb. 4, at the Ramada

Inn in: Houma. In. addition the

commission will hold their regular

monthly informational meeting at

2 p.m. Feb. 4, and their formal

monthly meeting at 10 a.m., Feb.

CLOSED

Recreational catches in the gulf
of=king and Spanish mackerel

have been high enough t fill the

seasonal quotas by mid-

December. This is by the statistics

of the National Marine Federation

Service.
The bag limit as of now until

July 1,0n king and Spanish mack-

erel are zero, none, you cannot

take these species from north

of Daytona Beach, Fla., through
Texas in our gulf water.

‘he commercial fishermen and

recreational fishermen are

together in allowable catches for

each species and are divided

among them until a quota is

reached.

HRIMPING
OSED.

The shrimping season in Loui-

siana’s offshore territorial waters

has closed as of last Saturday, Jan.

30. The inland shrimp season is

closed since Dec. x

pecial seasons can be setby the
Wildlife and Fisheries Conimis-

sion for pink and white shrimp
prior to the 1988 inshore season,

should technical data indicate
such seasons would be in the best

interest of the shrimp industry
and the state.

The offshore waters for shrimp-
ing will be open at a later date.

OFFSHORE

cl

OYSTER-STEADIER

With
a

lack of rain, especially in

the northern part of the state from

Kinder, our oyster fishermen have

been able to go out every day and

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

oe

H
B
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@ WE HAVE ADDED ®

MORE GIFT SELECTIONS

including: Wedding Gifts, Wedding g3

Accessories, Jewelry, Baby Gifts,

Crystal and Brass.

C2 VOD

LARGE SELECTION Of Hand-
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~~

&lt , CAPTURE?
) THEIR HEART

With Our Selection Of Unique

VALENTINE GIFTS.
os

‘

oS
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w made Gifts, Barewood Benches,

OS Shelves, Shadow-boxes and More. o
o Custom Orders Available o
os KOUNTRY =
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x Se SiS Vow 8775-530 vis YDS YOR

Boosters to

meet at H’berry
The Hackberry Booster Club

will have its monthly meeting at 6

p.m., Sunday, Feb. 7, at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center.

Three named

to honor roll
Three students from Cameron

Parish have been named to the

honor roll for the fall semester at

Northwestern State University.

They are Emily Elaine Salter of

Cameron; Duncan Russell Crain

and Lori L. McNease of Grand

Chenier. *

are getting their sack limits. O

ters are bringing around $18 per

sack.

This is really great, as more and

more in our area are depending on

this for a living. I wish them the

best, as the town of Cameron is

really dependent on our fisher-

men, as our oil industry declines

READ THIS CAREFULLY

With all the talks and argu-

ments on redfish in our great state

of Louisiana, South Carolina has

done a change on two species of

fish that are very popular.
The spotted sea trout (spec) and

redfish (channel bass or spottail
bass) are now classified as game-

fish, which means in South Caroli-

na_you cannot legally net or sell

these two fish.

For years concerned saltwater

anglers from Texas to the Caroli-

nas have tried in their states to

pass legislation to help protect
these two species of fish. Little has
been done however, with popula-
tion declining. In fact, Florida was

forced to close the redfish season

most of 1986.

Cam. Elem.
honor roll

The honor roll for the third six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has been

announced by Clarence Vidrine,

Principal. (*Denotes all A’s)

Second grade: Lizza Bailey,
Thomas Chestang, Johnence Crd-

er, Jason Gentry&quot Miranda

Hebert*, Mary. Ellen Henry,

Jeremy Newman, Amy. Racc:

Kellev Roberts*. Nicki Willis&quo
ird grade: Shawn

Authement*, Tabatha Boudoin,
r Boudreaux, Erik Bur-

Jonathan Dimas*, April

5

Renesha Fountain*,
Jeremy Furs*, Altus Gaspard,
Michael Gray*, Ben Landreneaux,
David Maia*, Willard Pruitt,
Derick Roberts, Kristina Robert-

son*, Randy V a

Fourth grade: Jennifer Berkey,
Gizzatta Cook, Payton Davis, Jar-

od Davidson*, Charisti Dimas,
Tessie Hargrave, Quiana Harris,

Brian Henley, Sarah Henry,
Amanda Johnson*, Jeremy Jones,
Brandy Kelley, Brian Larue, Mar-

isol Leija, Marta Leija, Ryan Mil-

ler*, Kim Nguyen*, Chuckie Pugh,
Jodi Richard, Shannon Saltzman,
Michael Sellers*, Shannon Suratt,

Esmeralda Torres, Gelonda

Wedderburn*
Fifth grade: Derick Blackwell,

John Bourgeois, Dale Dorsey*,
Cheryl Duhon, Shawnna Fi

Margarita Gonzales,
Hebert*, Christie LaBove*,

y

Landry, Tanya Leblanc, Laurie

Lecompte*, Christina McClelland,
Asha McDade*, Brandi Styron,
Jeff Wainwright, Mary Williams,
Candie Willis*

Sixth grade: Jessica Berzas*,
Dean Boudreaux, Amy Davis*,
Nicola Didelot, Rachel Fountain*,
Ta’Sha Glaude, Angela Godette,

Marcus Graham*, Bill Guthrie,
Chris Hebert, Jimmy Hebert,
Lena Hebert, Ryan Nash*, Chan-

tel Pruitt, Mary Shook*, Mary Lou

Young.
Seventh grade: Tanya Authe-

ment, Durnell Frank, Ginger
Hebert, Patrick Hebert, Aaron

Istre, Heather LeBouef, Brady
Richard, Bryon Richard, Jennifer

Robertson, Brad Saltzman, Melis-

sa Saltzman.

Look Who&#39; Still

Nifty Now That

He&#3 Fifty!!

Happy Birthday
Walter TeBoy Theriot

Love,
Rose, Becky

and Jenny

CELEBRATING THE winter season are, from left, Katie Eikmeier, James Langley, Brandie Dal-

gle, Stephan Darnutzer, Clayton Berkey, Bret Brocato, Randy Robinson, Russell Faulk, and

Jedediah Higginbotham, students in Mrs. Jane Currie’s pre-school special education class at

Grand Lake High School. The students are seated in a “snowdrift” (mounds of packing material).

Honor roll told

Barry W. Richard, principal at
South Cameron Elementary
School announces the honor andl
banner rolls for the mid-semester{
as follows: (*Denotes banner roll).

Second grade: Tresa Coleman,
Amanda Conner, Kerry Corley,

Jimmy. Doxey, Annette Duhon,

,
DeLayne Theriot,
Donovon Weir, Neil

Broussard, Tres-
sa Crochet, Kris Johnson, Mario
Lute, Rita Broussard, Craig Dom-

ingue™ Lacie Baccigalopi*, Sara

Billings*, Alisha Broussard*.
Third grade: Angie Thibodeau-

x*, Jared Baccigalopi, Julie Batts,
Michele Trahan, Melissa Benoit,

Alissa Boudoin, Charmaine Tra-
han, Angie Oliver, Patrick Ther-
iot, Ryan King.

Fourth grade: Jamey Fawvor*,
Kristi Dupuis,
Danielle Shay,

Landry, Tina Dunaway,
LaBove, Kendra Conner.

Fifth grade: Scott Rogers*, Eric

Broussard, Missy Richard, Jendi
Savoie.

Sixth grade: Leonard Harper*,
Claudia Ramirez*, Mika Savoie*,
Larica Boudreaux, Brandi
Sturlese.

Seventh grade: Shelly Brous-
sard*, Trica Trahan*, Amanda

Bertrand, Dickie Brasseaux, Tr:
» Conner, Denise Domingue, Arris

Moore, JoAnna Perry, Dori Taylor,
Tammy Thibodeaux.

2
:
o

i
»

DAILY SPECIALS

for lany Margarita all

night. off Super

All Daiquiris only $1.99 all

night. $1 off Shrimip
and Chimi

a, $1 off any
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— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 10 (John-

son Bayou) is now accepting applications for a part-time
utility billing computer operator. Training will be done by

waterworks personnel.
Maximum of four (4) hours during a three (3) month per-

iod would be expected of substitute, except in extreme

emergency.

Applications may be obtained from waterworks office at

Johnson Bayou. RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4

FEB. 1ST THRU FEB. 29TH

Yes, another year has passed and we

would like to thank all the friends and

customers who have supported us

through the year. “Thank You” for help-Z
ing make our past year a success!!

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

= PH RELIEF I PROBLEMS OF

READING, WRITING; & COMPREHENSION oneon

MAKES ERRORS. *DAYDREAMS CONFUSES LETTERS.

MSOs, has tauren
OF WORDS

FLARE-UPS *HAS POOR READING
SKIPS OR REREADS COMPREHENSION
*UNABLE TO DO REVERSES

INDEPENDENT LETTER OR WRITES OR

HOMEWORK. WORDS PRINTS POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Cail. 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

n Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicald And Medicare Now Accepted
3215 Enterprise Biva. 3800 Prescott Rd.

lake Chatles, to, 70601 Alexondtic, La. 7130)

ALL MONTH LONG REGISTER TO WIN

FREE BALLOONS

FREE
(One child per adult

ordering anything!)

*x100 Free Meals

*xCurtis Mathes

13” Color TV

*100 Free Curtis

Mathes Movie Rent-

als

*xA child’s bicycle
DRAWING TO BE HELD

ON MARCH 15TH!

TRY OUR NEW, IMPROVED

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET

Featuring Mexican foods, salad bar, steamed veg-

_

etables and otHer non-Mexican items.

only *3.99 wrree Dessert

1601 Ruth St., Sulphur, 527-8301
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LEGAL NOTICES |
PUBLIC NOTICE

aled bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Drainage District No.

until 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, February

24,1988, in the office of the drainage dis-

trict #7 in Johnson Bayou, La. for the

purchase of corrugated aluminum

fulverts. Bid form and information and

specifie may be obtained by calling

118-569-2468 or 569~ -2240 or write H c

69, Box 207, Cameron, La. 70631

The Cameron Parish Drainage Dis-

rict #7 reserves the right to reject any/or

all bids an waiv formalitie
ji James

W.

Erbelding
James W. Erbelding

Secretary

Run: Feb. 4,11 & 18

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will

ond

Department for the purchase of four (4)

‘948 Chevrolet Caprice Police Package

or Equivalent. Specifications may

obtained at the Office of the Sheriff,

The right is reserved b the Sheriff to

eject any, and all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

erest ofthe Parish

Came}

AMESSher of Car

RUN: Feb. 4, 1

PUBL!

CAM BJSE MIiebae parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section

the Cameron Parish Police

received the following a

plete application for a

Dit sedans witness ralc end m
slations of the Louisiana coastal Reso

ces Program and RS. 49:213.1, the Stat
and Local Coastal Resources Manage

ment Act of 1978, as amended

LC Application # 87

oy

tretor In Post Office Box 11 Creole,

Locat of W ork: J

Fowns

46,000 cu dig

previously. removed

Approxi 21,000 cu. yd

sand will be mined in the

RUN: Jan.

PUBLIC _NOTIC:

CAME | PARISH SOAS
‘GS PERMIT APPLI TION

s are hereby notified
ment Section of

Camero Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for.a Costal use Permit

m accordance with the rules and regule-

tions of the Louisiana costal Resources

Program and R.S. 49:213.1, the State

and Local Coas Resources Manage-

ment Act of 1978, as amended.

L.c.UP Apalica # 880Na of Applicant: Cameroi

struction Company, Inc., post GiticHo
722, Cameron, La. 70631.

Location of Work: Johnson Bayou, Sec-

Hon3 & 35, Township 15 South,
h

Ran
West, Lat. 29°45&#39;20 ng.

93°36&#
Character of Work: Sand Mining

Operation to ais a commercial sour-

21, 28,

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAME PARISH CO.

PERMIT APPLICATIntere
parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Costal use Permit

in accordance with the rules and regula-
vjons othe Louisiana cost Resource

‘and RS. 49:213.1, the StateBerean bat seal Reane oe Mackae:
ment Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U-P. Application # 880103

Name of Applicant: Roy Bailey Con-

tractors, Inc., P.O: Box 117 Creole, La.

70632
Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion 43, Township 1 South, Range 5

Jest, Lat. 29°45°19.54”, Long
92°54&#39;

Character of Work: Sand Mining
Operation to provide a commercial sour-

ce for ridge sand fill. Approxim
10,600 cu. yds. of ridge sand has been

previousl removed from this site

Approximately 4,600 cu of ridge
sand wil be mined in the future

RUN: Ja 21, 28, Feb. 4,

ChaOperat to provide a cc

ce for ridge sand fill. Approximately
11,400 cu. yds. of ridge sand has been

previo removed from this site

sand will be mined in the future

RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Fel

Hayes P. le
vin Theriot an ne

ve
Wend Ratieror

by Theri

by
audit for the district don bi

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATI
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal paacano Recti of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury hai

received the following apparently com.

plete application for a Costal use Permit

fn accordance with the rules and regula-

tions of the Louisiana costal Resources

Program and R.S. 49:213.1, the State

and Local Coastal Resources Manage-

ment Act of 1978, as amende¢

L.C.U.P. Application # 880102

Name of Applicant: Roy Bailey Con

tractors, Inc., P.O. Box 117, Creole, La

70632
Location of Work: G

» Townsh
Lat

8”

and Chenier,

Sou Range 5

13 Long

acter of Work: Sand Mining
amercial sour

Approximately 8,600 cu. yds. of midge

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by thi

sh Polic Jury until 9:00

Sameron, Louisiana, for the

the following:

meron Parish Police Jury

ight to reje any for all bids

B
/a/ Garner Nunez

Administrator-Treasurer

,

28, F 4

DECEMB: 1987

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District N Nine met in regular session

December

Little C Ch Fire Station ee
of Muria, Louisiana at 6:30 pac PM.
the followi members were present

Jr, Curtis Nunez, Mel

Savoie: absent

twas (epi by Mr. Savoie, seconde:

in carrie that the read

ofthe minut of the previous meet

be approved as read

moved by Mr. Nun seconde

heriot and carried, that the next

will be placed on bid.

There being io further business and

¢ Mr. Theriot, seconded

meeting was
declare

adjourned.
APPROVED

sfHayes P. Pic

Hay

ATT!
‘g/Curtis Nunes
CURTIS NU

SECRETAR
RUN: Feb. 4

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

State Bank, Cameron, Louisiana has

made applicatio to the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation for a branch to be

located at 2901 Ryan Street, Lake Char-

jes, Louisiana

y person wishing to comment on

this application may file his or her com-

ments in writing with the Regional

Director of the Federal Deposit Insur-

of the coplie h be compl
rocessin will be completed no earlier

nan the 15th day following either the

date of th required publication or the

date of receipt of the application by the

FDIC, whichever is later. The perio may

be extended by the Regional Director for

go cause

Sf the application file is available fo
inspection within one day following the

request for such file. It may be inspected
in the Corporation’s Regional Office dur

ing regular business hours. Photocopies

of information in the nonconfid

portion of the application file will’
made available upon request. A schedule

of charges for such copi can be obtained

from the Regiona Office.

This notice i publi lishe pursuant to

part 303.6(f)

(1)

of the Rules and Regula
Bane of the Fede Deposit Insurance

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH POLI pURY

CEMBER 1,

The
Gara ane Poli Jury. met

in regular session on Tuesday, December

111987, at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

orclock A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth

h Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 4, 1988

R Duco Mr. Leste 3

A. Br

Mr.

e
minute of the previo mect

in b dispensed with and appre

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seco

by Mr. Richard and carried, that che

1 Zoe Socu D
88

Joe

seconded by Ricky Guid

Gravit Drainage Distri M

rstall a keyway to prepare the

meron Parish Police Jury

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed 1st Class to subscrib-

ers with up to date Cameron Parish information

sn: Suits, Judgements, Oil &a Gas Leases, Deeds,

Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births,

Probates, Wills, Mortgages, ete.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS ae BLICATIONS

WISE
ENTERP

an answering machine of someone

answer the pho durin
1

vidpebu in the Official Journ

Tt was mov b M Duicote

pistrator is here prenree ‘emp
P, O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446‘ (318)238-0626

ere an directed to write a lets

==

Merete
for an erosion study for Came’

786-8131.

Post Cifice, Zip Code 70637

in advance.

Published cach Thursday. Entered

The Cameron Parish Pifo
Se ASSO P.O. Box J.Cameron

Den
Publication No. 086980

g should be sent to F. ©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone

as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

=DITORS-PUBLISHERS
O

y
subscription - $10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu

Parish $11 plus 1% sales tux elsewhere. National and local advertising -

$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads $2.50 per 25 words perissuo, payable

€

ae and dire to write a let r t

Jua asking the to have a la a

eae p retur cal She also re co
that the leak through the air coChannel as an erosion control meas

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon

by Mr, Ducote and carried, that the Ji

1987 Minutes of the Cameron Pan

Police Jury shall her be amend: d
d report that a plu rwill

‘A taotien waa
ma b Jo

tha the director get back all
Nunez an cepa an ado 2

PRO TION

WHEREAS, Autiamis one ofthe major

development disabilities; an
WHEREAS, sec On tatia Joey

long Brain’ disorder whic Eat

board moved to change the front door

lock and get keys back from all people
xcept employees of the fitness center

and recreation district.
The board asked Sandi to pla the

padlocks back on the outside of the bath

room doors to the awimming pool. Thi

will preve&lt;wim po when it is closed
t people from going in the

‘On a motion by Jocy Babineaux and

seconded by Jolene LaBove, the board

moved to have Sandi McFarland run a

special for the fitness center in January

There will be a $5.

for anyone joining in January and keep
0 per month discount

ing their membership each month. There

wil be a two month discount for anyone

or

y B

naved to allow the employ
ress center a free membership

The following holiday schedule was

approved on a motion by Ricky Guidry

ind seconded by Joey Babinea&#39

x

Recreation Center: Easter Sunday,

Thanksgiving, ChristmasEve, Christ:

nas Day, New Year&#39; Eve

Fitness Center: Thanksgivir
at 6:00 p.m., Christmas Day

ig, Christ

On a moti by Jocy Babineaux and

conde Jolene LaBove, the mecting

s/
Shirley C

Chairperson

CAMERON PARISH
RECREATION
DIST. #5

to le Russell F

ysical therapy

McFarland reported t

z, the vent, the air conditi

Cte hile!
sauna boards

stion by Alex Beard, Jr. and

ne LaBave, the board

tion of a maintenance tax renewal, sai

election to be held March 16, 1

‘The board moved into executive ses-

sion to disqu th work times of employ-

ees since Poole’s resignation on

De mber
.

“TO When the board came

back into session a motion was passed
Betty LaBove to work theauthorizi

jours at the fitness center.

sn a motion by Alex Beard, Jr. and sec-

onde by Joey Babineaux Se McFar-
f the fitnessand was named directa

ter in the same motShirle Chesson

Chairperson

n, Feb. 4

PRO DIN
onavD AINADISTRsatee Say

Meeting was called to order at 7:00

December 1987 at

y Drain:

war Hebert
Don Billict, Billy Storm

L. J Hebert, James Erbe

Reviewed and paiMotion by Alton Tra

Ed. Hebe to aut ri

rs.

lton Trahan, seMotion b
Ed. Heber, if the need for extra labor

arises to se the following:
Joe Gril, 2 Clifford Jinks,

Edward Lari

Motion by Ed Hebert, seconded by

Alton Trahan, for James Erbelding to

jury and get boundaries oftalk to aethe prope

M De Al
E

‘ far taking care of books

is while Rile Richard was
i

[Motio by E feee
n Trahar

ard 1700.00 fale f

Hebert, sec

and passed to ado;

budget for 1988, The budget was a

as advertised.

&qu public hearing was held on De

ber 30, 1987, no public i

by anyone

Motion by Alton Traha second
ing, no further bu

Mecting. adieae a 8:30 PM

Approved
stance

President
s/Gene

Attests

iJJames Erbelding
Executive Sec

Run: Feb.

PROCEEDINGS
RWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

NOVEMBER 19. 1987
WATER

.e Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

tn N Nine met in regular session on

Thursday November 19, 1987 at the

3rand Clmen ae Station in the Vil-

G . Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30

oes PI The followin members were

{ayes P, Picou, Jr., Sidne
present’
Savoi

jot; absent was Wendell Ruth He
by Mr. Sayaie a carried, tha:

ing of the min:

in be Sppro as rea

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol
lowing invoices are approved and s

Jennings.

La
Crain Brothers

Z

Stic Services Lake Charles, La

hre

-

Bi

RU Fet

passed a resolution authorizing an clec-
i

This was done as a cost cutting measure

cc, Alton Tra

nded by

Curtis Nunez and Melvin The

fcwas mov by Mr Theri
# of th “pre meet

it was moved by Mr. Savo seconded

a Utilities

-

Bat
a
Re La

ole, L
G The La.

Telephone Company
sul

Lake Charl L
‘ Sanik Oil Compan:

nd Chenier.

&quot Grocery

-

Grand Chenier, La

Department of Revenue and Taxation

Baton Ro La

Clipper Office Supply

-

Cameron, L

Lake Charles,
Jon&#3 C

Grand Chenier, La

Savo Lumber and S pply, Inc

rox Corporatio

~

Dallas,

4

-

Grand ¢
peni

jon Food Sto

La

Service

-

Grand

Applia Company

-

Lake Char

neron Steel & Pipe

-

Cameron, La

arneron Parish Pilot - DeQuincy, La

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by

th meeting was declared

APPROVED:

J Hayes P. Picou, Jr. Presider

Waterworks District No. 9

ATTEST
5 Nunez. See

s8TH JUDI IA DISTRICT COURT.

PARISH OF CAMERON

NO.

WARREN
NOTICE OF Appii ATION

FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL

IMMOVABLE PROPERT
TE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
Notice is given that the Exe

uecession has petitioned thia court

authonty to se immovapropert

$500.00. Th wnby-
property propos ta be sold is

locate in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and i more particularly described below

as: follows

Beginning at a point on the Nor side

of State Highway, 60 feet Ea: from

the West line of Serene Quarter
4), Section

32,

Township 14 South,

Ra 9 West. (Said point of beginninDen B Southeast Corner of Grave

Yar Lot), thence ranning in an Easterly
direction following the North line of

Stat Highway a
distan of 148 feet;

thence Nord, parallel with the We line
o said Southwest Quarter (SW/4), Sec-

tion 82, Township 14 South, Rang 9

West, a distance of 500 fect; thence Wes-

terly, parall to the North line of State

Highway, a distance of 208 feet to the

feat lin o ‘said Southwest Quarter
SWwia ion 32, Township 14 South,Ro We thence South along West

line of said Southwest Quart (SW/a),

Section 32, Township
West, a distance of sb fee

u

lin o th Grave Yard Lot, thence Ea

owing e of Grave Yard

Lo a distance o ffet; thence Souther-

ly. parallel with the West line of said

Southwest Quarter (SW/4), Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 9 West, a dis-

tance of 180 feet to th point of beginning,
and containing 217 acres, more or less,

together with all improveme thereon.

‘An heir or creditor who opposes the

propo — sale must file his opposition

withi ven (7) days from the date on

which the last publication of this Notice

appears
RUN Jan. 14 & Feb. 4

RIFF&#39; SALE

THI IGHT JUDICIAL
STRICT COUR’pa H OF CAMERON

TATE OF LOUISI

MERRICO: RESOURC

ARANTY ENERGY CORP., ET AL

N 10-10933

Ps &#39;4n of a writ of Fie Facias
the honor.

able court, afores I have seized an
will offer fo

t

last and hig
of appraisem a

of this Parish of Cameron, o
W

day, March 9 1988 at 10:00 am. the fol

iz
° exe:

« State Mineral Board on

tate of Louisiana as lessor

ergy Corpo-
which lease is recorded

under file num-

ameron Parish,
Louisiana

Lease d.

Lease Ne

Mineral Boart beha
Louisiana as lessorir

Viaconsi, et al as
ieee

recorded in conveyan
book

file number f

Becieh Louraie acd tie wells: ete

ment, pipelines, machinery, producand production proceeds therefrom

the manner prescribed b law

you

cause

to be made the sum of $128,858

eorusiane itieesrtideneeet

i

rat o 12% from Febra-

,

1987 until paid; and also the sum.

---, cost as well as your own costsae charges to satisfy judgment lately
rendered again the said BDJ Et NERGY

CORPORATI ee 3ath Judicial

District Court for the Parish Cameron

in favor of Merrico Resource

Scized under said wnt.

Terms: Cash day of alJ és R Savoie,
Shee Gamen cane te

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La, January
29, 1988.

Judy Y. Barrasso

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN; Feb. 4 and March 3

|



rerfo
seconded

the read

gus meet

nded

att

and sh

toug La

ole,
La

enier, La
‘Sul

meron, La.

operative

ce Charles,

henier, La

ply, Ine

as, Tex

nd Chenier,

rarles, La.

, Rouge, La

ce

-

Grand

Lake Char.

-onded by

vas declared

A PROV
Presi t

istrict No. 9

ICT CO RT.

ribed below

the North side

: Easterly from

hwest Quarter

gin an Easterly
ine of

rt lin of State

208 feet ta the

thwest Quarter

Lot thence Eas-
e of Grav Yard

Yest line of s

W/4), Sectio 32,

5
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who opposes the

le

Board on

isiana as lesso

wells, equip-

hinery, product
ceds therefrom,

ed by Jaw you cause

n
$
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La
meron, La., January

Judy Y. Barrasso

ttorney fer Plaintiff
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BUSINESS SERVICES MOBILE HOMES

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin
A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

FOR SALE: 1983 Oak Manor 12

x 60, refrigerator, stove,washer
O, Cameron, La. 70631. and dryer only $8, 889. No. 40. Call

(1/28-2/25p) Habco Realty, Do: ald R. Criglow,
Broker, 775-2871. (5/21tfe)

FOR RENT2
BUY SELL Trade - Kite Bros.

FOR RENT: Large furnished Tecreational Vehicles over 110

new and used Motor homes includ-

ing Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Bounder, Allegro and Tioga. Over

6 travel trailers including Prow-

ler, Avion and Carrilite. Kite Bros.

R. V. DeRidder, La. 318-463-55
1-800-257-7630. Mon. -

5:30, Sat. 8 - 1. The only deals we

miss are the ones we don’t know

twobedroom,1/2 bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (12/3tfe)

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR SALE:

ear

Granger
cove area Calcasieu-
Cameron Line (Chesson Road).

2Pout- (1/28tfe)

1/3, 3/4, 2% acre tract. Call
a

738-5948 or 47. 19 14x80 MOBILE HOME, 3

bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room

furnished, dishwasher, stove,

refrigerator, washer, dryer.
excellent condition. $11,000. Call

542-4822. (1/28-2/25p)

NOTICES

ARTS AND CRAFT fair, Hack-
berry Community Center, Hwy.
27, Hackberry, Saturday, Feb. 6.and Sunday, ne 7.10 am. -5
p.m. (1/28-2/4p

FOR SALE

12 x 60, 2 bedroom MOBILE

HOME, needs minor repair. Some

furniture to be moved immediate-

ly. $2,000, Call 542-4172 after 6

FOR SALE: Tea length formals. P-™- (1/28-2/4p)

Like new. Size 11, White tiered
lace, $60, originally $150, worn’

FOR SALE: 1971 Glinton

once. Pink, $25, perfect for Mobile home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,

sweetheart. dance/prom. Call remodeled. A/C heat unit. Partial-

8-2432nights. (2/4p) ly furnished. $2,000. Call
342-42 (2/4p)

FOR SALE: I have two old time
crock jars for sale. I want $: for

one and $25 for the other. Call

538-2326. (1/28-2/4p)

FOR SALE: 14 x 60 Westwood

mobile home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Kitchen appliances and was

and dryer included. Call 775
8:30 a&#39;m to 4:30 p.m. or 538 26
fees

p.m. (2/4-18p)

FOR SALE or trade: King size

water bed frame, headboard, and

six drawer pedestal, heater and

liner and the filling connections, or

will trade for queen size bed WANTED

frame. Call 538-27 8
WANTED! Ga

e

JANTED: 14 or 16° covered
HAY HO stock trailer, bumper o1

ih barn. For mo:
rt

gooseneck. Gall 786-239
527-5514, 786-39 DeQuincy. (1/20-27fSe 7213. (1/28-2/25p)

There will be a Special Bingo once a

month. The Ist Sunday only of each

month. So this Sunday is the first of the

month, Place: American Legion Post 176,

Creole, La. Time: 6 p.m. We will give away

a Jackpot of $250 once a month ONLY the

first Sunday of each month.

See you Sunday, Feb. 7, 1988.

Sponsored by the Front Ridge
Community Center

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of James C. Pitts

wishes to thank St. Patrick’s hos-

pital and nursing staff, Dr. W. S.

Gore, Holston Ambulance Service,
Hackberry Deputies, Rev. Way-

mon Culp, v. Eugene McKenna,
Hackberry Catholic Daughters,

and all our friends and relatives

or their kindness and prayers
during the loss of our husband and
father

lah Bradley and Mrs
Mrs. Margaret Pitts, Mrs. Beu-

Cheryl
Furlow.

THE COASTAL Concern would

like to thank all the businesses
and individuals who contributed

to

fishermen to Washington to lobby
for the delay of the TE

Thank you,
Ashful Authement,

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS
Announces the opening of his

Cameron office in the Calcasieu

Marine National Bank Building.
The scheduled hours for income

tax season will begin Tues., Feb. 2,

through April 5, from 8 a.m. to 2

p.m.

the group to help send three

D.

LEGAL

ADVERTISEM

received until

1988 by the

Department for the sale of One

at Intoxilyz by CMI
RCO

Monday,

NT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

February 22,
Cameron Parish Sheriff

a)

Mod
ght is

reserv b the Sherif to

reject any and all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

of the best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the

Department
Cameron Parish Sheriff

s/ James R. Savoie

RUN: Feb. 4, 11

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sheriff of Cameron -Parish
“2

Sealed bids will be opened and public-
ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Louisiana at 10:0 A.

ration, Post Office
Bon

A.M. Tuesday, March

alof4 00 ft. of Spartina Alterniflora to

the deihail of the Intertidal Zone at

the East Cove Marsh of the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. There will be a man-

datory prebid conference at State Pur-

chasing, 7389 Florida Blvd., Suite 201,
Baton Rouge, La 1 bidders shall meet

in the large conference room February
22, 1988 at 10:00 A.M.

Bid proposal form, information and

specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section,
nistration, Post Office Box 94095

Louisiana 70804-9095,

waive any. informalities.
HU!

Dir
RUN: Jan. 21, Feb.

NOTICE TO BIDDE!

Division of Admi-

.
Baton

(504)

922-0046. No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all bid and to

M. CARLETON, C - o.
cctor o State Bunch

ii

Sealed bids will be open and public:

8 for ih Sacer
PROPO #U 43261 WL

Furnish all labor, material

equipment necessary to prev

on the Lacassine Natio
0

Seedli There

bid Sonfercnce at Stat
38 Florida Blv :

Han 5

age conferetica rota Febru
at 10:00 A.M

The successful bidder will be req

with RS.

Bid proposal form,

nistration, Post Office Box 94

Rouge, Louisiana 70804- 90
922-0046. N bids will be receive

ay aS

Spring Mountain Water Co.
Su teH600: Bayou Pines Ea

Lake Charles. LA

E HOME DELIVERY
ARKAN SPRING WATER

AL OFFER: Mention this ad and receive

tee gallon bottles of spring water and your

first month’s cooler rental free.
:

*New customers only — setup fee require

s special introductory offer, call: yourhi
For more Information about thi sPecta Pt eo ies Represen-

Local Representative Reggie Murp

tative Bob Richard, 433-0717.

reserved to reject ai

waive an: pia

HUGH M. CCARLET

RUN: Jan. 21,

ng Section of the
ano Po Office

orida Blv Bon
Marc Mall, cut 201, Ba Rouge,

a AM.Tu March

informatio and

specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section, Division of Admi-

the date and hour specif The right is

n all bids and to

PP.O.,
M.

Directof Stat Purchasing

Kenton Ortego

Ortego named

Chapter Beau

Kent
recent]

Phi Mu
Winter

H is the son of.Mr. and Mrs.

Robert

ter sci:

State University, where he serves

as an officer of the Kappa Alpha
Order.

Kenton is a 1982 gradu of
South

Black Heritage
Fe

The
Louisi
will be Feb. 17-21,
Charles Civic Center,
spirituals, arts, crafts, displays,
“area’s first”,

All

public,
Valere, publicity chairman.

Extravaganza

set Feb. 13

an
earte

p.m. at the Martin Luther King
dr. Ce

Lake

“Sweethearts of &#39
Ernesteen Valere, Chairman.

ie!

at door,
$2.50;

y selected Chapter Beau of

ing

da.

religious drama group, per-

formed during the January 31,

morning services of the Grand
Chenier and Wakefield Memorial

United Methodist Churches.

The players acted short pieces
for the Call to Worship before the

offertory and benediction and a

longer play for the sermon. Mostof
the plays were humorous. All were

performed to teach lessons in

Christianity.
This troo of three young actors

working in Louisiana is called the

“Arkianna Unit”.

Danna Oglesby who is from Flori-
Tt was headed by

She was supported by James

Rich from Michigan and Becci

ion Ortego of Creole was

Sorority at their recent

Wonderland Ball.

Ortego andaseniorcompu-
lence major at. McNeese

Cameron High Scho

stival set

first annual Southwest

ana Black Heritage Festival

at the Lake

featuring

and a play.
activities are free to the

according to Ernesteen

tional Association of

rsity Women will have their

al extravaganza Feb. 13, at7

nter on 2009 N. Simmons, in

Charles. Theme will be

according to

kets are adults, presale, $4;
$5; students, presale,

at door, $3.

Flynn from England.
One of the plays done at the

Grand Chenier United Methodist
Church was in pantomime and

very comic. It showed two women

who happened to sit next to each

other for church services.

woman was very alert and inter-

One

Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

F Tei ss) Seo a

Start locally, full time/part time.

Train on live airline compute
Home study and resident trai

ing. Financial aid available. Ne-

tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt.

FL

—NOW

Every Tuesday -9 a.m.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 4, 1988

Performances given
at Methodist churches

The Covenant Players, a tour- ested in the sermon. The other
interrupted

the other woman’s attention to sit

next to her, moved around adjust-
finally settled

down to hear the sermon. But she

began yawning, fighting to stay
awake, and ended up using the

other woman’s shoulder for a pil-

woman arrived lat

ing her clothes

low while she slept.
The Covenant Players were

founded by Charles M. Tanner in

1963. 110 units of 4 to 6 actors tour

and other places thethe U.S.
world over.

Performers with the Covenant

Players are considered Mission-

ers. Theirs is a full-time profes-
sional job.-The starting salary is

$25 a week, to be paid after the

needs of the ministry are met-

dealership
log homes

One of America’s finest

lines, starting at $13,800.
Great earning, potential,
will not interfere with

present employment. In-

vestment fully secured. If

you can purchase or mort-

gage a model home, call
Herb Derrick. Toll Free

1-800-346-LOGS.

442-D METROPLEX DR.

NASHVILLE, TN 1

OPEN—

5 p.m.

Family Dentistry
Dr. David Daughenbaugh
Across from Cameron Elementary

School

In Dr. Woods Office

Phone: 775-7991

NEW ON THE MARKET

F HOUS TOBE MOVED. 3 bedroom.

300 scuare feet, well cared for

Efgeicole condii tide and out This

os
and chenier andcan

fe acros bnd Atrue bargain at

Erls2a.coo. #79

Por

os

Tort

AMERON AR Ridgecrest Sub
lyisio 4 becroo: th Cel

ie

Thrirt

nation Ma extras. Mu sell

5 NO.

LOT I CAME across tro Dyson
Lumber NO.

HO an INCO Live in one and

6 bedroom dupiex oncory ot oaaen

15N
HOUSE TO MOV 3 bedroom. 1

896 sa, ft

&#39 N 3S1

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and wo metal

atel sm
vi eastot Cameron tf youare

ne and business. let us

CLASSIFIED ADS are $2.50 for 4

each Tuesday. Mail adv ang

check, cash of money ord

DeQuin

Honor roll
Grand Chenier

a
$8

C rey Kelly,

Elementary
School honor roll for the third six

weeks is as follows: (*Denotes all

A’s).
Second .grade: Toni Nunez,

Nichole Chauvin, Casi_ Pinch,

Christy Theriot,

Wendy January, Trevor McKay.

this listing to your $79,500. NO: 33

REOQUCED PRICE
CAMP jn Lake Breeze Si

Hackberry area. Storage buildings. boat

ec, easy access to Big Lake, $38,000.
$33,854. N 37

REDUCED PRICE

BRICK HOME on Ball Park Road, 3

EBoedrooms, 2 baths; 2,000 sq. ft. Originally
cod tocoo.

NO. 39

CAMERON, 6 x 120
ie home, 3 bedroom.

anc land $10,000. #41A

CAMERON 60° X 120)

home,

2:

bedroor

fand land, $10,000. #418

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME

A LIVE IN ONE, RENT THE OTHER.

I$18,000 for both

Obra Baccigal:

ly Sturlese*.

Jobe Johnson, Jody
Chris McCall, Rusty

Broussard, ee Batchelor*,

Sixth grade: Lesli Miller, Pati-

ence Cogar, Sandy Booth, Kimber-

Seventh grade: Gabie Daniels*,

o NEESIch.

Third grad Susa Abshir 3 Peppa, 2 bath home in Ridge-

Kai’ Ballar David Sul near Cameron. 150& x

Adam Coreil, Jodi McCall*, Bobb pe oe cr “ge5, NO. 46

Mhire, Emanuel Miller, Benjamin FEEE very nice pack nome located in

Richard*, Heather Sturlese*.
A

Lake area. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths

Fourth: grade: Christa Richard, fi jig ee ‘ot Willow Subdivision.

Brandi Mhire*. PEEPS

Donald R Criglow, Broker
Fifth grade: Michelle Trosc [eee

lair*, Nicole Sturlese, Jeremy
Lrg Eddie J. Conner, Agent

Nunez, LaTosha January, Bran- &quot;cra Powell, Agent

don Hess, Ashley Coreil*, Eric
is Aap) Rove O

jancaeuaeess

WOOD FRAME HO in

area. 5 Decro

&amp;

baths. ene ne

place, custom
eich cabir all elocy-

i 2.762 tial square feet. $79,500. NO

BEACH FRONT lot at Hol Beach:

lots, corner location. V site

NE DONA: $ for all = lots. NO.

ONLY $32,500. Wood trame home, 2

bedrooms, 7 b

Sits o

3

lor:

fence. NO. 59

COMMERCIAL Building and land on

Courthouse square in Cameron. 40° x 90

Matal building on concr slab. 45 x 60°

upsa storage. plumbed
oughout. This suli is ready for use

$100,000.

218 ACRES of farm land located in

Section 5, Tp. 10, S.R. 12 W. Calcasieu.
Parish near Del Downs, Only $777 par

acre.

CAMERO Ne Sch caeOffice. 3 bedroom:

60& 8 120 Wot $38,6 Woes
LOT 64 Southern Oaks Part I! Subdivi

in Carlyss. area. Only $8500.00.Finan to quaified nuyers 4

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor

Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos-
Dital. Excellent site to build your home

OW and Build later —- Financing avail-

abie if you meet qualificanons. Each iat

only $7,090.00. NO. 65

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: An

weils and commercial hunting lease on

said propert at this time, Only $172,000

420 acre t can be purchased$1.5 millon. NO. 63

BRICK HOME near Cameron. 3 bed

rooms, 2 balhs, large family room, 2,941

sq. ft and many extras. $69,900.00. NO.

70

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft., 4 ton air

heating unit, paneled
ceiling, 2 large bath:

taa $22,00 Please call for mora

tails

a

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

o the market that offers everything, from

location to condition and price. This 3 bed-

recreation/den,

2

bath brick

tracitio nome joca in delight Mil

er th Cameron Hospital
Wasbul i973 Nis aquietstreetand

CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-737-HOME

Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same {R
Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

cot

has a fully landscaped yard. Don&# be s

fy, call now io see this home at $87,00
N 74

CAMERON, residen and

ai, 3 bedroorfivi with ce
square feet of living area plus 27 X 10/4

commer.

core e

SS

shed wit bathroom, stove and sink. Oys-
ter house, refrigerat and ice

and 3 othshed A true bargain
$69,900,

CAME ARE Ridgecrest Sid

im 2 bath home with fire-

pia aie jo o extr Must sellsoont Al

bargain at $42,000. NO. 76

CAMERON AREA: Large oak in

swimming pool, circular drive, all this

a beautiful spacious home with tw fire-
places, rec roam, den. living room.oe

Sonia cr ced-
ny 5

‘of-fown and want to sell. $75,800 or

offer. #78

jor

3

aul

acres. Clase to everything but still in’

country, must sell soon! Price negoti-
abie, Financing flexible please cali for

information

BUY NOW ang build iater Choose one of
these 13 lots located near Cameron State

Bank in Hackberry. Priced from $4,000 to
$8,000. Call for more information. NO. B

ITEM #2--Cameron Parish Propeny:
&lt;Tract A, 40 acres valued at $12,000,

Tract&#39; 8 acres valued at $24,000
Tract D.

160

acres valued at $48 000.
These rr are located in the Johnson

Bayos a

We have more details and mans of [H

these properties in our local office. Please
ius and we will be happy to discuss this

ry with you. cp

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Ag

Edward Smith, Agent

Tot
TUTTI 2 Tet

Adam G. Nunez, Agent

TTT Trt
t

TOC
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FUNERALS Grand Chenier

JULIUS T. JOHNSON SR. bos Counc
By Elora Montie

Funeral services for JuliusTho- He is survived by his wife, Mrs

ing will be held Thursday, Feb. 4,

at 6:30 p.m. in Tarpon Hall at

South Cameron High School. This

meeting will be in regard to school

policies

Principal Wayne Batts will hold

an open forum for parents to have

a question and answer session.

Partners in

Excellence
A Partners in Excellence meet-

ofMiss Annie Laurie Miller

Baton Rouge came in Saturdy to

mas Johnson Sr., 70, of Hackber-

ry, were held Wednesday, Feb. 3,

in Hixson Funeral Home in

Sulphur
The Revs.

Florine LeBlanc of Cameron; one

son, James E (Pete) LeBlanc of

Cameron; two daughters, Mrs.

Walter Franks of Merryville and

Mrs. Tony Robertson; five sisters,

VISITORS
Earl Booth Jr. and

an archery

Tberia last
Allen Johnson and tournament in New

Sam Aucoin officiated. Burial was Mrs. Mary Louise LeBlanc of weeke
in New Hackberry Cemetery. Houston, Mrs. Hilda Morvant of Mrs. Sally Domingue had her

Mr. Johnson died Monday Abbeville, Mrs. Eunice Ch: parent Mr. and
}

Harvey

morning, Feb. 1, in his residence. ne of Denver, Colo., Mrs Clarenc Johnson, of Lake shanl spend

A native of Colfax, he Was a Bodin of Henry an Mrs wood ing a few days

retired drilling supervisor for Landry of Lafayette; Gave
Mrs. Bernice Booth and Sandy

Amoc Oil Co
:

grandchildren and two great.
vistted her parents,

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. grandchidren Joseph Babineaux, in Lake (

Marie Davis Johnson of Hackber-

r one son, Julius Thomas John

dr. of Towa; two daughters,
ndia Portie of Vidor, Tex., and

Mira Juanita Landry of Plano,

Tex.; three brothers, Henry John

son of Luling, Hermon Johnson of

Pineville and Winard Johnson of

Senoia, Ga.; three sisters, Earline

Jones of Pineville, Pearl Lee Fra-

of Dry Prong and Florene

Swinson of Houston, and nine

grandchildren

THOMAS & HARDY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Robert W. Thomas. .

Elizabeth S. Hardy

We help Injured people fully recover

lic!
lost wages - pain & suffering - medical expenses

resulting from

EDWIN LeBLANC

Funeral services for Edwin

LeBlanc, 70, were held Jan

Our Lady Star of the Sea C atholi

Personal injuries of all types, including offshore accidents

We represent victims of all types of accidents

Church in Cameron.

The Rey. Robert Shreve and Involving. Injuries or death

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated,

Burial was in the church cemetery

under the direction of Hixson Fun

eral Home.

Mr. LeBlanc was a native of

Vermilion pansh and was a

retired state employee. He was a

member of the Knights of Colum-

No fee for your first office visit on personal Injury cases

You pay no fee unti-you-recelve—your settlement

1109 Pithon Street

Lake Charles, LA 70601 (318) 433-4903

Gumbo dinners

to be sold

The Christian Women’s Club of

Cameron will sell gumbo dinners

at the home of
2}

Rebecca

LaSalle Friday, Feb t 11 a.m.

Prices will include chicken and

sausag or seafood--$3. For

orders call 27. Proceeds will

go to the general fund.

AA meetings

set at G.C.

Alcoholic Anonymous meetings

are being held at the Grand Che-

nier Fire station at 8 p.m. on Mon-

day and Thursday nights

GENERAL STORE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

‘&#39;S
SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER |BATH TISSUE

+ Shampoo-Moisturizing or

Balsam & Protein
ip

= 350

‘Anyone with a desire to stop
+ Conditioner-Balsam

i Nagmy
drinking, or who has a drinking Ml Ml & Protein

problem may atten
+ 24 07. i

wenD2
:

Missions set —~—

|

* nes
|

_

YOUR

he CHOICEin parish
The Rev. Cormac Rink aid, OP,

PRINTED

‘CARPET MATS

+ Assorted styles and colors

+18 x 27

the Dioce of

ing February and M

Father Kinkaid’s s

missions for Cameron

churches ‘is follows:

Feb. 20-2 O ady of the

umption Mission Chapel,
Johnson Bayou.

ar 4, St. Peter Par-

LOTION

aesMar 61 Our Lady Star of

the Sea Parish, Cameron.

March 12-18, Sacred Heart Par-

ish, Creole.

Father Kinkaid, a native of

Jersey City, N.J., was graduated
from St. Peter College in 1938, and

was a salesman for the American

Tobacco Co., from 1938 to 1942

With the entry of the U. S into

World War II,he servedinthe U.S

Army from 1942 to 1946, including
ee

service in the European Theater.

He entered the Congregation of
abuts LONG SLEEVE

the Passionist Fathers in 1946,
and was ordained to the priest- SW S S
hood in 1951.

: EAT HIRT
H has been‘a parish priest and

assistant retreat director, and has

been a missionary for 30 years.

[ME S

+ Assorted colors

+ Sizes SM, L, XL

—

« &lt;=

& &a
KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.
Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving 8 W. Louisiana for over 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St.

MEN’S RUBBER INFANTS’

BOOTS

+ Cushioned insoles

+ Sizes 7-12

solids

DOLLAR

&#39;DOE

JERGENS » DRY SKIN

+ Regular or Extra Dry
+ 20 02.

\SLEE ’N PLAY

+ Adorable prints or 2-tone

+ Sizes S,M,L

spend a few days in her home here All parents are urged to attend

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

les last weekend

Miss Ella Louise Booth, Aline

Miller and Stacey Booth spent Fri

da night with Corrine anc

in Lake Charles

ee an ce In Lake Charles

wit Go is eim «

|

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Hackberry spent weekend

478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

KEITH’S PAINT
& BODY SHOP

with her pare
serie He Jd Jones

Srs.

* Quality Work

* Large & Light Duty
Trucks

* Foreign & Domestic

* Guaranteed Color

Match

* Collision Specialist
* Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES — INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

9840% Ryan St., RearLot
Owners: Kelth Mathiou &

Lake Charles
Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

PRICES EFFECTIVE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

THRU

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,

CAMERON, LA

Hwy. 27

1988

REAL
VALUES
FOR

uv
OLLA

Cat

GIRLS’

FRUIT OF THE LOOM*

|BRIE
y ARR + 100% combed cotton;

assorted colors and printsAy in sizes 2-14

5

ply sheets pe roil

ee. T-BACK

&#39;BR

+ Front closure

«Assorted colors

+ Sizes 32-36

50

+ 100% cotton

+ Sizes S,M, L. XL

50 V8
PRS.

FOR
PKG.

OF

oe IRONIN
BRA & BIKINI BOARDS

SETS BY LADY SEYMOUR‘

+ 100% nylon
* Assorted colorsand styles
+ Sizes 32-36

+ Full-size 53” x 13

105
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ed cotton;

ors an print
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y

*Brigh brass

ovr
cao

1” DEADBOLT

99
52711, 54350

and coolin cost.

eHighe “R” value

means greater
insulation power

R-11 - 3%4&quot

|
R115

35mm

°A grea way to cut

your home heating

i ~

R-1 50 sq ft mini-

KOD
n

CAMERA
whe you bu 10 rolls or more

of top- Owens-
pin Fibergla insulation

(20- purchas require for

69.95 VALUE FREE

R-11 3%4&quot; R-19 6&quot;X R-19 6&quot;X

1 eee

135 S Ft

72i RIGIS

8.96 S Ft.
RI923

75.07 S Ft

SECURITY

LIGHT

*Automatic

electric eye
¢On at dusk-off

at dawn
©175 Watt

Mercury bulb

WATER HEATER

INSULATING

BLANKET
*Fits up to 40 gallo
heater

4322

14& insulation

thickness

Circulating
Syste

¢ New Trim

Va.2
Coe]

ges
FLAT LATEX

INTERIOR

*One coat coverage

eSpatte resistant

Fast dryin
Easy clean-

eEas to install
eSingl lever with Spray SALE 44.95

REBATE -5.00
——e—e—

YOUR COST

AFTER REBATE
41918

NUTMEG

PANELING

*Real wood backing
4x8 pane
Limited to stock

NUTME
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ne eouit

m
eAvailable

Or Walnut w/top
Less Fixtures

In White

JAMESTOWN SERIES
*Available In White *Less fixtures

Or Oak Color, 2 Drawers With Marble Top

24X18 00
2 Drawer ] 4542/5

19X16 96
2 Poor

4513/4

30X18 00
2 Drawer

4543/6

24X18 10 00
2 Door 4516 Top

«Our Best

Selling Unit

¢White Base

With Gold

36X18 00 Accents

2 Drawer 4544/7 eIncludes Marble

a7°
4529

= FAUCETS
—

LAVATORY

e2 Handles with

pop up
¢10 Yr. limited

warranty

YOUR

CHOICE

] ge 4002

TUB/SHOWER
COMBINATION

One Piece

*Long Lasting Fiberglass
KITCHEN | «towel Bar Included Se

andl th
*Fixtures Not Included

=

e2 handles wi ae
pees

White 20 00
tubular spout

e5 year warranty
4600/1

sone, ees
=

GLEN ABBEY}

TUB KIT

“A 49°.
*Easy to install complete

pone

with instructions 5 96
*Fits any 5 foot tub 4212

TWO DOOR
ENCLOSURE

«Obscure glass panels
*Fits opening 58” to 60°

75
4131

BY-PASS TUB

ENCLOSURE
eBright chrome finish

*Obscure glass panel
eTowel bar and inside

pulls

88%4132

SHOWER DOOR

eBright chrome finish
~

eWater tight magnetic
closure system

°32” - adjustabl from

28& to 32”

7797
SEPTIC

TANKS

¢Steel tanks

with asphalt
coating

300 500 900.

1377184°
4463 4465 446

SEWER & DRAIN
PIPE

eSolid or perforated
4&quot; sections

) 99
4SSD

4PSD

. sedtgq e Sutquntd SOTATURA

WATERAMERICAN MADE
Ht

TOILETS *Ridgid
aes

polyurethane
foam insulation -

for economy and
fuel savings
eAluminum steel

burner features

precision gas
ports for even

flame. distribu-
tion. Designe for

quiet, depend-
able operation

gf
*Low impu pilot
for fuel efficiency

°“A” Grade

eWhite only

PVC PLASTIC

PIPE

12PVC Ya

*Schedule 40

eJoints available in 10

lengths

%& aS 1%”

ELECTRIC| NATU

|

99& |119
4320 4316

109”

|

129°
4321 4317

17° | 35°
DWV

_

DRAIN PIPE

14” 20 3& 4&

37°|48&#39;

e]

fa
Ve



Oe aeAAS

bastile
PEG BOARD

*4x4-1/4 golde
oak prefinished

96 45
4814TP 4814PP

~s_( 2ZO orr

ALL
Cured

1]

PEG BOARD

ACCESSORIES

°4&#39;x8&

*Brown standard

ee
NATIONAL

———

STANDARDS & SHELF

BRACKETS
Your Choice of Finishes

*Silver Gold *Antique Copper

12” BRACKET

48
Ea, 0418/24/28

48” STANDARD1
{m a 0404/07/

PONDEROSA PINE

SHELVING

ll

STRONG ARM SHELF

BRACKET

6&quot;

|

8&quot;x 10°12&quot 12&quot;x1

39°

|

58°| 89°; 1”
171066

|

171074

|

171082

|

172619

ROD & SHE
eShelf support that

=
4

*1x12 Nominal size

sS e4&quot;x1 actual size

= N eAvallable in 6’ thru

9 1

16’ lengths

PLYWOOD
BIRCH
*Cabinet grad
eVeneer core

29°.
ASH

ae BHPRF BD
eVeneer.

4834S
eVeneer

Aaa AV4834AS 4834

e c NAS

PERMA R

SHEATING

°4x8-3/4 foam

sheathing with foil

face on one side

4”

holds pole ] 5

TWh

UNSANDED

DISAPPEARING

*Built Of Sturdy
Southern Yellow

Pine

*Easy To Install

38%.

and Nylon Rollers

18” 20”

|

22”

4° ao 4°
55000} 55001} 55002} 55003

PINE REVERSE

| BOARD & BATTEN
e4x8-5/8 rough pine
texture

el” grove every 12” on

center for reverse board

BE
and batten design

PINE T-111

edx8-5/8&q rough pine

14 texture

i] eGroove every 4” for

}{ popular architectural look

SIDINGS

& BATTEN

eMade of tough and durable

04&#39;x8&#3

*Free estimate from factory
trained sales peopl

eLifetime Ltd. Warranty
eAvailable in white, beige, cream,

grey, almond tan, gol and blue

*Do-It-Yourself and Save Thousands

of Dollars

ROUGH

CEDAR

*Western Cedar

*1&quot;x1 Nominal

Size °6° thru

16’ Lengths

CELOTEX

TUFF R I

¢Hig Insulation
F

Value

e4&#39 Sheets @

*Easy To Install
§

YOUR

| CHOICE

hardboard

3°

$5.00 per square extra 5
for all colors except 9
Blue, which is WHITE

$10.00 per square extra Per Sq

ALLOW 1 WEEK FOR DELIVERY

sTetTzejew butpring - butpts-S



12 14’

3.14

emegg

*Big 80 pound bag
«Just add water

4.62

|

6.19

|

6.30 | 7

é 9.96 3 11

#2 PRESSURE TREATI

8’ 10 12’

2x4 1.88

|

2.61

|

3.28

p
2x6 2.96

|

3.62

|

4.98

e
4 ea 7 7 2x8 4.60

|

5.76

|

7.69
A *Do it yourself and save. *Roof panels made

f
of American made 2 gauge G-90 corrugated iron. 2 : 5.95 7.55 12.27

. *High ev height of 10° front and 8 rear for 4.19 6.19 7.15
e &

easy clearance, Materials Only

B CONCRETE PIER READY MIX
JOINT CEMENT .

Avail ay or 16 CONCRETE e4 gallon #50 Lb. box

Q | era 4°°
CONCRETE

SLABS 39
¢5 gallo *Read mix

& 16°x16°x3” oo. GM 76
REINFORCING MESH VISQUEEN GYPSUM

*10 Gaug
¥ *6 mill visqueen

‘

BOARD

Fj *5&#39;°x1 ¢Clear
:

95 pee poll
ge4&#3 sheets

1 3
re Ass on interior walls
: 10 12&

RODS .
we ’ 5; . JK &quot;x &quot;x2 50 40

. 88
49 49

24 29 \

y 2
12R 58R 10V 12V \/ 48126

ROOF
pee

FING
COATINGS

a
eo

ff fi #90 Lb.-100 S ft

€ P LS G ‘White, Black or Green

eDurable and eWe Carry 906, SOW,

safe A Complete 908

«Weather proof Line Of

eWill not warp, Coatings

y mildew: or rot 1 Gal. 5 Gal. HALF LAP

,
White or Clear ROOF COATING FIBERGLASS

1322 _152

ROOFING *70 Lb.-50 S ft! 96
ee ee: 12 WHITE PROOF

pee
coverage 70B, 70W o2¢

99 99 : COATING ¢20 Year warranty& 327 Wi 52. 1017 1918, *Class “A” fire rating
*White or Black ste

100,
:

é

CL cL cL FIBERED 99 if 2 *Several colors to choose from
24

Q 450 Series
ore

1512 1514

Heavier Green or White 49 96 A Squar
|

ROOFING FELT

So 10: 12°
Tae

Per Equals e#15 or #30 e#15 covers 400 —

88 89 99
1518 1519

Squar 100 qd. Pa. Sq ft. 96 4
0478 0482 ] 0484 PLASTIC 9% 12°” °#30 covers 200
0479 0483 0485 CEMENT 1516 1517 Sq ft 15P/30F 18

$1° Square Extra Delivered



ete] Lonel Ne

SSURE TREATED PINE

: le

|

i 14’ 16 ms

ay i anit

os ty ate Se an ‘
gh

r
ni

3

|

2.61

|

3.28

|

3.83

|

4.98 “subi
6

|

3.62

|

4.98

|

5.25

|

7.10

30

|

5.76

|

7.69

|

7.62

|

9.60
=

00
All the materials you need to build this 24° x 30 pole barn

5_ 7.85

|

12.27

|

13.38

|

16.72
alin atu fen f 45

LS 6.19 7.15 7.95 9.83 *Plans and a complet list of materials All for one lo price

. CEMENT TREATED FENCE POST HOG WIRE FENCING LANDSCAPE

-
eP Treated f Lo if - IMB 4

n °50 Lb. box a ia. War pee
*Heavy 12% gauge

T ERS

95 &quot;eR,
palvan un Pressure treated

4
147

2x8 sLatgs SSO. rol for groun contact
—

09 ©3” X 44” Timber

no

|

3&q BR
m Ready mix 2x6)’

Tall 72133 96
96 39 47” 7 75 7917

7
11729

1
7250

Tall 72184

GYPSUM
oe

GAUCHO
o

ED WE rer! ae
-

*2&quot; Welded 14%

BOARD ee ae kel Gaug Fabric

*15% Gaug

warchoalk 4 Point Barb Se
ie : ] 9

se on interior walls °4 Mile Roll
36”&quot; 7375

Reg 25.48
48&q 60” 7aF

98 9619Q30

as 2 ROLL
17 25 29

®28&quot; panel o°
48126!

tae oe gee 7378)

|

Galvanized steel MOBIL

ROLL AMES ..
/

~~

VINYL TARP

ROOFING SHOVE ie

/f\ All purpose tarp

Lb.- 100 S f eRound point utility ot *Blue vinyl

ite, Black or Green es with -477
, j 6x8&q 39

handle f.
y 73190

:
06 |

Reg
75

/
||

8&#39;x 47
“ O 9.24 70018 73191j M%| SHOVEL, / 9x1 96

«Popular 3 hold Y seta?

shovelioc dl : z 12&#39; G7

HALF LAP
ets shovelforai Iago

S STEPPING STONES

CORRU Louisiana / f,, j

POULTRY me

ft 96 on *Heav duty design/
jy NETTING PLAIN EXPOS

708, 70W °26& corrugated
Reg 32.99 °1” Galvanized 12& 09 25

steel with standard 94 Wire Mesh |

||

ROUND 7803 7805

2% corrugations 72474 aa”

|

ge”

|

48&

|

60&
22. o9 35

G&#3 ZINC COATING POST HOLE :

||

SQUAR 7807 7809

ING FELT er 10 ey DIGGER 25

|

6.00

|

8.00

|

10.50|11.75

|

18” 39 89
e#15 covers 400 Utility digger with , ROUND 7304 7806

a 96 4°° 5? 6” 44” handles

70}
50’ |12.00) 16.00

|

21.00] 25.50)
| = ag

15P/30F I8CR nocR

|

12cR Reg
on

180 28.50

|

41.39) 54.89| 67.78 |

||

SQUAR 7608 781 |
18.33



CEILING

2x4’ panel
sEmbossed textured

surface
eWashable *Lay-in panel
Sold in cartons only

15%& L
ALL ARMSTRO

CEILING GRIDS
BOSTITCH
STAPLER

eHeavy Duty with

chrome finish

*Fits

man

METAL ENTRY

DOOR SYSTEM

FLUSH UNIT

eSet up in frame

eEnergy saving door

80
942TG

Per pan
10 T

Per Ctn.

ELECTRIC
STAPLER

x

‘For the Do-it- net
=

¢Or rie85Yew, TT

. shuttteo &a

PATIO
DOOR
UNIT

———

-
that lasts

Size 32°x80&
6°x6°

eIncludes frame, weatherstrip
o

and threshold

Loc and trim ext 2 99°0125L/R
FREE

0126L/R BRASS

LOCKSET
6 PANEL COLONIAL

eEmbossed door

0
IR

unit

032°x36&
0140L/R

9 LITE CROSSBUCK
Ready to install

eTempere safety

59 O149L/R
O150L/R

Designed to replace sliding patio doors

eSecure deadbolt included

eEnergy. efficient insulating

construction

eScreen & grid extra

496&

szo0

glass
en

eAluminum Finish «Screen 5

(os... 39.96 2&#39;xs 46.86

~

84.9 25

ae

“Textured 98
eWashable 2557S

64 Sq. Ft Ctn

4

PINEHURST

*Textured
&

Washable 2 88
2501G

4 G4 Sq Ft. Ctn

CLASSIC

eAcoustica
eWashable

88
64 Sq Ft. Ctn. 1051T

ae

NESS
eVinyl

wWNicv «Textured 3 =

3 ES 64 Sq Ft. Ctn

eee

cre eT

WIN
SERIES 21

1/1 LITE

extra

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED

*Bronze Finish ¢Snap In Grids & Screens Extra

ona’... 49.96

|

2&#39;x4& 57.37

a6.

DOOR BOTTOM

INT ERIOR
*Stops Drafts *Extruded

DOOR UNITS
Aluminum with Vinyl

Insert

|}:
45

f

2

0312

j
Safe and strong THRESHOLD um
eShatter-resistant ee

ae

—

eAluminum Finish 9

plaskolit
eEasy to use eAvailable in 32”

9

O
Versatile or 36”

0326

0327

SAFETY PANELS
ae

&
EIS or

\STORM SYSTE §

eReplaces hazard-
3

ous door and 85 eWill accomodate acrylic

[S
window glass 12028

panel

ee

Ja re-hung in weather eClear as glass but
eBuild your own storm

stripped frame safer
system

*Full 1” heavy fluted
fe

z

|

extrud ee
ae sa [MILL

eAvailable in 32 or 36
a0&quot;x

(12.99
-

6 Sec. 1.99 5142
:

4 32&quot; 31:
&quot;11.3 |[ See. 2.69 3143| 3.35 5145

B e B6&quot; ....--+0-s 12765
“19.99 ||Corner Locks| 995146 .99 5147

°6&# De

eHigh Li

«Double



STAINLESS STEEL SINK

*Satin Finish

*Double Bowl

y Av
*7&# Deep

BEST

*Hand Crafted Polish

96 *Double Bowl 69°
4128

4145

) RANGE
HOODS

ee ae

FAUCET AND

°6&# Deep

eHigh Lustre Finish

«Double 49&q rit

36& Wide

3a& Wideaw

S WEA FR gyi aN

RECEPTACLE
eEasy installation

2

eAttracti matte white ~

BOX sa a

1
4

sRustproo Aluminum eLifetime- motor

with 3 plugs 9 31653

FLIP COVER
eRustproo Aluminum

with Double Flip

BATH

FAN/LIGHT
*Eliminates moisture and:

odors from bathrooms upto
Cover 88] 31651

|

49 Sq. ft.

SWITCH eBright 100 watt capacity
eLifetime- motor

eOutdoor Pole Switch

JUNCTION BOX
eClamps tem 99°

*Solid oak face frames *Hefty

GOOD oak door frames

yr
*Six- adjustabl shelves

eee in all wall cabinets

«Antiques brass door pulls and

self-closing hinges All wood drawers

WALL CABINETS

12& Deep x 30” High

SINGLE

‘al 12& Wide 47.40 21° Wide 54.60

lx 15° Wide 49.20 24” Wide 58.60

al 18& Wide 51.60

DOUBLE

I

27 Wide 70.80 36& Wide 82.
ol

i
30° Wide 74.40 42° Wide 88.20)

LIL j 39° Wide 76.20 487 Wide 95.40)

24 Wide 82.80

4161/63 REFRIGERATOR
Fl || 36& Wid 54.00

(|
ide 5

12° HIGH

REFRIGERATOR
30& Wide 51.00

33& Wide 51.60

n

j
98 ies

7
|

BATH HEATER (£—~ @&amp;

31641

FAN/LIGHT
ree SWI / RECEPTACLE

9 Li
Cera eHeat, ventilation and Z

SEALERS

: re ee d 1,300 tt

ie Closed cell foam stops drafts 29

96
oo Me 87

|

through electrical outlets ee

Pon eEas to install - Saves energy

31669& 6100 watt light capacity
4168

LIGHT BULBS
448” SHOPLIGHT

SINGLE‘| 12” Wide 66.60

| 1s& Wide 71.40
| 18° Wide 75.60

a1& Wide 78.60

24° Wide 82.80

Ph Wide 101.40 42° Wide 118.20

_}| 36& Wide 108.60 48° Wide 124.20

CORNER

70.80 42° Wide 78.60

75.60 48° Wide 86.40

15& Wide 93.60

18” Wide 100.20

247 Wide 111.00

BASE CORNER

36& Wide 92.40

42° Wide 95.40

48° Wide 102.00

ANGLE WALL

|| GO Wide 160.80

ageao 00
_}\

72° Wide 175.80

FAN-FORCED
DELUXE

ee

ee

Wel
#1200

soo Watt

Provides instant fan-

forced

|

Smallest portabl heater

on the market

eFan in summer, heater

“in winter

88
4166

Fal

39 4222

Plate Sa Outlet

Piate Sealer Switch

[

eSoft white finish

reduces glare and

softens shadows

eChoose from 60, 75, or

4 BULB

3570
BOX

Clamps Included
32010

Easy Installation

eBulbs Not Included89°

SIN &qu 100. watt

QUIE SWITCH
*2-48” Bulbs included

Brown or Ivory

*Plugs & hanging chains 9°
«¥oY G 12° sat

BEE EA
32900 2/pk.

31351

CE.
SWITCH BOX PO ae CONVERT-A-

se as 42° a

BG
Availa in brown or - s

SEeT e Zp 48&
SOEs 2 sockets Q

Brown or Ivory ‘49 WIDE
into 6

&

~.

30403/04 fs 977 0
METAL RECEPTACL Sor ice Mount for

pee
88

32153 p=49”



&a but
ar

TeTa e Squ

NUTMEG PANELING
e4x8 wood backed panelin - to

prevent future problem such as

warping

3 MM PANELS

*Colortone

5°

6
|&# MM PANELS

eAlmond

eBarnboard

7
5/32” PANELS

«White Willow

eHiFi Burch

9
1/4” PANELS
eHiFi Maple *Sapwo
eHiFi Oak eBuffalo Birch

ePremium Elm ¢Barnwood Gray
_|

LADDERS

ALUMINUM
EXTENSION

19
11088

Qs

PREFINISHED
MOULDINGS

Cameo Collection

7 CASING ....... sa
8’ COVE...... ee

94
8 ce 8
8’ INSIDE 1”
CORNER...

~

Ta
o

tri

STAI KILL

=

15 YEAR INTERIOR FLAT LATEX

eOne coat coverage 1 99
*Washable eSpatter resistant GALLON

*Soap and water clean-up

Hutzo0o

Stain resistant

SQ YD.

100% Nylon

Super backed paddin

99
6017

m

CRYSTAL RIVER |

4 ePrime urethane paddin
|!

99
6019

Keeps its hig

discoloration

Virtually invisable seams

eProtects against surface

wooD

192& (27 15 YEAR EXTERIOR FLAT LATEX

11085 11073 eOne coat coverage 99
88

sLasting durability

5’
16 28 *Soap and water clean-up

] GALLO

11086 11074

6

88 os INTERIOR LATEX sTAIN KILLER

a 5 ~ 5 Fast drying
9 +Premier/ 1 99

8 34 59 *Easy clean- 1173 PI aa : GALLON

12056 11076 ALON
aC

ARP mstrong
VINYL 4 LOCATIONS TO

C ETING Ar FLOORING SERVE YOU

» TONES & STRIPES ARMSTRONG VINYL SULPHUR
ene Padding ene

eVinyl No-Wax wear surface 527-6732
*100% nylon 99 *No adhesive require SQ YD

1907 Ruth St. =

SQ. YD.
6018

|

«Easy installation 6035 DERIDDER

CAMBRAY
1335 N. Pine 462-2416

SOM,

|

evinyl No-wax wear surface “LAKE CHARLES
ePrecise printing of design 49

1813 Country Club 477-7512
and patterns

SQ YD.

tnsia on all gra levels
6037

JE NNINGS
ie

SUNDIAL
202 S. Cutting 824-2514

SOLARIAN WEEKDAYS 7:30 AM-5:00 PM

SATURDAYS 8 AM-4 PM

SUNDAYS 12:00 PM-4:00 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY IN JENNINGS

SW - 2-87

SALE ENDS FEB. 27, 1988

We Reserve The Righ Te Lanit Quantites. Correct Pring

Errore and Substitute tems Of Equ Quality
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31st Year--No. 32

about 7:30 a.m. This was looking east on Hwy. 82

Catholic awards

given at Creole
Jin Dimos, Roemer’s man”

“Roemer got 45% of the vote in

my district, which seems to sup-

port his ideas and platform, so I

am going. to support him.”

e said that he would like

to see Cameron Parish install an

Economic Leadership Develop-
Cont. on Page 2

Escapee is

captured
On Feb. 9, at approximately

8:30 a.m. Bobby Joe Laureano,

escaped prisoner from the Came-

ron Parish Sheriffs Jail was

recaptured. Laureano was

a
arrested after he ran a road-block

ny
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Man” Theriot and Hol-
named Knight

r of the Year at the

|
Knights and Daught-

rd banquet
at the KC

were

29th annu.

dby the

neil No
“ven

Boud

»
Knig

outstand-

ths.of 1987. The
r their contribu-

tions to, their organizations and

church

Venable we

& by last year’s a\ i which been set up by deputies

.LLON
Mrs. Laura. Richard, ‘and o Hw 7 north of the Gibbstown

s presented with Br

Jerome Rutherford, *s pursued the vehicle

Ss d winner being driven by Laureano. Lau

ees for the CDA reano lost control and ran off the

stelle Theriot, Lor- highway into a ditch area off of

,
Janice Brous- Hwy. 27. Deputies gave foot pur

id Brenda suit and captured the escapee

On Feb. 1,1988, Bobby Joe Lau-

sof the K. C walked o from the

award were: J. Boudoin, Tele sh Shenffs Office

smar Bonsall, Duane Conner, transfer to’ the

Robert E. Conner, Wade Dupont, Department of Corrections. Lau-

Loston McEvers, Marlo Miller,

.

reano was acting as trustee at

Kenneth Montie, Jerome Ruther. the time of his escape

ford, Shane Savoie, and Monroe Information that l to the

Wicke arrest of Laureano was obtained

Loston McEvers served as mas- through a c received through
ter of ceremonies at the banquet. Cameron Parish Crime Stopper

Howard Lancon gave the invoca- At this time two persons have

tion and benediction been arrested who had

Special guests were introduced Laureano in his escape by p

and Brenda Boud-

ont of the CD Court

Rach, the newly elected

entative, was the

ez outlined his

plans for the upcoming session. He
will be sworn in March 14. He

announced that he h chosen his

legislative aide, Mrs. Myrna Con-

ner, who served for rs as the

aide to Senator Cliff Newman
Roach said, “Governor Roemer

Were ing transportation and housing for
him and had made arrangements

to escort Laureano out of the r

ish or to another state

Offices closed

Came parish
8 will b cle

guest

All

ment offic
“ron govern-

don Mon-
of next week,

in observance
i Washington&#39

day and Tuesda.
Feb.1£

ee

Madi

and Feb

Gras an

THE GRAND Chenier elementary cheerleaders placed first in

the annua! Fur and Wildlife Festival Talent Show with their dance

to the “Cajun Rap Song.” They were also awarded a trophy for
Overall Talent. Standing: Kimberly Sturlese, Tanya Theriot,
Michelle Trosclair, Nancy Jo Clark, and Brandi Lavergne. Middle:

Ashley Coreil, Christa Richard, Shelly LeBleu. Bottom: Scarlett

Roberts

Cameron %
CAMERON, LA. 70633 Feb.

THIS WAS THE sceneat Grand Chenier Sunday morning following the big snowfall that began

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Fishermen

meeting is

set Feb. 18
Issues of “extreme importance”

will be discussed at the February
meeting of the Coastal Concern
Association, according to Ashful
Authement, president.

It will be held Thursday, Feb
18, at 7 p.m. at the Cameron Com-

munity Center in back of the
Cameron Courthouse.

Important issues to be dis-
cussed are the oyster enforcement

policy, T lawsuits, and the elec
tion of officers.

The association has invited
Burton Angelle, state secretary. of

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, to explain

the policy of dumping confiscated
ters in polluted waters

Snforcement agents are also
xpected to attend the meeting

he local organization is consi

ering contributing $500 towa
the Concerned Shrimp
America Defense Fund. T|
will be used to pay for the |
fighting the TEDs (Turtle

er Device).
A majority of the membership

must be in attendance at the m

ing to legally vote on the new o

ers of the association and it is ve

important that everyone attend,
said Authement.

of

nis fund

i

clud

Festival meet

A public meeting will be held by
the Board of Directors of the Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival

Thursday, Feb. 18, at 6:30 p.m. in

the Police Jury meeting room,

according to Braxton Blake, festi-
val president.

Blake stated that

wants suggestions
improve the festival

Everyone interested in the festi-

val is invited to attend.

Drawing is set

The drawing of commissioners

and alternate commissioners to

rve at the election polls for the

March 8, election, will be held in

the Clerk’s offic in the Cameron

Courthouse on Fe i 10 a.m.,

according to Rolan Primeaux,

clerk of court.

the board

on how to

dl

Registration
Registration for the March 8,

12. at the

ording
rof Voters

election will close F

end of the working da

to Ruby Kelley, Regist
for Cameron Parish

rE

1-800 number
As an additional service to our

readers and advertisers, the

Pilot has installed a

0 toll free number which may
ed anywhere in Louisiana in

calling the Pilot’s office

The number is 1-800-737-7377.

Or you may remember it better by
dialing: 1-800-73-PRESS.

The Pilot office may be con-

tacted ‘at this number from 8 to 5

Monday through Friday.

insurance progr:

SRSSES

IAT

11, 1988

Teact insurance
crunc.. postponed

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday came up with a

temporary solution for a crisis in

the school employee medical

‘am.

ie board was told that the

insuror for the parish te
other employees, Blue

s

more than doubled the monthly
rates, with a family plan going
from $110 to $266 a month

A number of employees h

already dropped out of the progra-
mand others plan to do so if they

cannot get relief, the board was

told.

After a lengthy discussion, the
board voted to pay the single per-
son rate for each teacher or

employee for the next several
months until a more thorough

study can be made of the problem.
(For married employees who

have a family insurance plan the
board will only pay the single per-
son rate. The employee will have

to pay the additional premium for

the family plan.)
The board also agreed to hire an

insurance consultant to prepare a

proposal on the insurance prog-
ram which would be put out for

bids from various companies.

Post office cuts

window
The post. office

window hour
service concept will

ct beginning Saturday

says Postmaster Dor.
etail wind

average half-
customer acc

es, vending
call service for packages continu-

ing. Full service will continue at

facilities

lL_not b affect
“The retail window adjus

re part of a nation

Cameron will

and an

beoin

reduction

December,
New hours of operation for the

post offices are 9 a.m.

-

4:30 p.m
Monday thru Friday and 9-11 a:m

Saturday.
~

Postmaster Theriot says cus-

tomers will continue to have usual
access to post office boxes

urges customers to use v.

equipment located in the lobby t

purchase stamps
Theriot also suggested u

Big drug
(From American Press)

A major marijuana

operation bit the dust

a small army of law

officers seized nearl
ombian marijuana b

in through Choupique
Carlyss

One suspect was shot after

reportedly tried to runaroadbl

in a truck filled with bales o!

juana. He was taken to a Lake
Charles hospital where he wa

serious condition
Saturday’s bust resulted inn

arrests

—

‘including David

Placente of Floridc

“major participan
gling operation.

K.

hours
Stamps by Mail, a free service

available by completing an order

form and sending a check to cover.
purchases. Order forms are avail-

able from letter carriers and retail

clerks, Theriot adds.

“The decision to reduce the

hours we&#39 open was made after

carefully examining all our opera-
tions to determine a reduction

plan that will have the least
diverse impact on our customers,

Theriot says.
The deficit-reduction law

requires the Postal Service to trim

its budget by $1.245 billion over

the next 21 months.
“The law limits both capital and

operating expenditures,” Theriot

says. “Capital reductions require
the immediate elimination of most

building projects and equipment
purchases around the nation.

“Two-thirds of the operating
reduction costs are being absorbed

internally, largely through admi-
nistrative cutback,” Theriot says.

“A remaining third must be made

through a 10 percent nationwide
reduction in retail hours and

other, less visible changes.”

bust made
The raid comes after nearly

three months of investigation. by
the U.S. Customs Service, Loui-

siana State Police, U.S. Coast

Guard, U.S. Drug Enforcement

Agency and the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39;s Department.

The smuggling operation was

said to have been initially located

in the Florida Keys before moving
to the Cameron bayous. The

alleged smugglers began unload-

ing the maijuana at a desolate
boat launch off of Choupique Road
shortly after 6:30 p.m.

Hidden near the launch, teams

of agents, troopers and deputies

Cont. on Page 2

In the past the board has not
paid any of the cost of the insur-
ance for employees and has not

been involved in the insurance
program. However, Board Presi-

dent Arnold Jones said that if the
board does pay some of the insur-
ance cost in the future, the board
will have to take over the manage-
ment of the program.

“The problem is participation,”
said retired school board member
Sybil McCall who serves on the
teacher committee which studied

the problem. “After the December
increase, we ended up with only 42

percent participation. There’s no

way you can have comprehensive
group coverage that way. You need

at least 75 percent participation.”

GOOD AUDIT
The board received a report

from Legislative Auditor rep-
resentative Lynn Marler that the

school board’s financial records
had been found in good shape and
that. there were no adverse com-

ments on the books.

SHERIFF’S REQUEST
The board received aletter from

Sheriff James Savoie asking the
school board to pay a portion of the
cost of the $4,357 in legal fees that
the sheriff has incurred in defend-
ing a suit by a firm that had paid
its taxes under protest. The mat-
ter was tabled until next month
until the board could consult with

its legal advisor, the district
attorney.

PROPOSAL MADE
The board receiyed a proposal

from Ronnie Knowles of the Lin-
coln National Insurance Co. ask-
ing the board to invest some of its
idle funds with the company at a
fixed rate of 9.25 percent. The
board tabled the matter.

BIDS AUTHORIZED
The board authorized the super-

intendent to advertise for bids on
four school buses and on two mow-

ing machines. Some. of the buses
will replace old activity buses at

several schools.
Payment of $2500 to Elie Con-

ner for land rental was approved.
Supervisor Roger Richard

reviewed a long list of repairs that
need to be made at the schools in
the parish.

PERSONNEL
The hiring of the following new

teachers was approved:
Cathy Scarborough, math

teacher, Johnson Bayou high: Kim
Conner, special ed. teacher, South
Cameron elementary; Ancil Dela-

ney, social studies/physical educa-
tion teacher, Grand Lake high;
Sabra Bingham, 3rd grade teach.

er, Grand Lake high; Jendy Tra-
han, 8th grade teacher, South

Cameron high; Beth Young, Engl-
ish teacher, South Cameron high.

Sabbatical leaves were granted
to: Kay Palmer, counselor, South

Cameron High School for 1988-89:
Wanita Harrison, science teacher,

South Cameron high, for spring of
1988.

A COWBOY snowman was built by some Oak Grove boy during the big snow last weekend.
Posing with their handiwork, complete with moss hair and cowboy hat, are Johnny Swire, Darren
Arrant, Rusty Welch, Scott Arrant and Travis Arrant.

Zi

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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THESE WERE the Cameron Parish Cattlemen and Cowbelles who attended the state
Cattlemen-Cowbelles convention in Bossier City. They Included Parish Cattlemen Queen

Catherine Perry.

Louisiana Catthemen

hold state meeting
from Homer for president

The “Miss Congeniality” award

went to Dawn Lemoine who repre
sented Rapides Parish, Catherine

Lynn Perry from Cameron Parish

was the fifth runner-up in the

queen&#3 contest.

During the convention the ¢

tlemen attended a beef marketin
seminar which stressed the mark-

eting of beef from the producer to

the retailer. Cattlemen through-
out the country are breeding a

leaner breed of beef for the con-

sumes who want leaner beef in

their diets

DRUG BUST

Cont. from Pg.
hit the site about 7:30 p.m
parachute flares to light up

More than 225 Louisiana cattle-

men met for their annual conven-

tion Jan, 14-16, in Bossier City.
Re-elected to the presidency

was Hardin K. Lewis, a cattleman

from Alexandria. Lewis succeeded

Richard Sturlese from Grand Che-

nier who was president of the asso-

ciation during 1986.

The Louisiana Cowbelles Asso-

ciation held their annual conven-

tion during this same convention

and re-elected Betsy Moreland

y-

Two U.S. Customs helicopters
equipped with “nightsun” lamps
also swept the area overhead

agents moved in for the arre:

Over 30 bales of marijuana we

left on the bank at the boat laun:

after unloaders fled the scene. A

deserted 20-foot “crab boat” was

found floating in the bayou. It was

filled with over 20 bales of *po
Officers continued their si

in the surrounding marsh:

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager

Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.
Give me a call at’

Saturday for more 8

478-STAN inyolyed in the unlo

operation.McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

A shrimp boat which allegedly
brought in the marijuana was

boarded and seized. Everyone
aboard was arrested.Serving &

W. Louisiana for over 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist Valentine’s Day,
478-7826 717 Gulf St.

Sunday, Feb. 14

Notice
I wish to inform all my patients &a

companies that I have resumed full
medical practice with staff pri-

vileges at S. Cameron Memorial

Hospital &a Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital.

My office hours are 9 a.m-5 p.m.

Monday-Thursday, Friday, 9

a.m.-2:30 p.m. at Cameron Medical

Center, 416 Marshall St., Cameron.

Cecil W. Clark, M.D., F.A.A.F.P.

Cowbelles to

sponsor Beef

Cook-Off in May
‘ameron Parish Cowbelles

sponsoring the local

e s
in the Louisiana Beef

Cook-Off to be heldin Baton Rouge

May 2 at Louisiana State

University.
Louisiana residen!

to enter the Beef Coo!

s are invited

-Offby send.

3 Box
2

18 years or

older, with non-professional food

status.

Any person who has owne

or more head of beef or dairy ca

(or who lives in a household wh

ny person

&gt;-Cowbelles are

idline is April 1,
nks and rules

pes using any cut of beef

meats i

cook -ofentered in

must conta

pound of b:

five.

CATHOLIC

Cont. from: Pg.
ch will lead in

n of the loca

“We cannot depend on oil, we

t thehav
t

& and take

ee we ally
need to diversify the nomy and

bring new. indust

h .” he said

d about establishing an

insportation plan for

Cameron, looking into short and

long range. pl and starting

legislation toward that end.

Since Burt Angell is going to

retire from the State Wildlife and

Fisheries, Gov. Roemer is going to

have to appoint a replacement.
Roach pointed out that it is ver}

important to Cameron to get a

man who recognizes the need of

the parish
Roach spoke or

lems that have
fishermen thi

going to reco:

extension on the

special session.

3 and jobs

over:

the many prob-
ced the oyster

rand said he is

a 45

He also on a taxing dis-

trict for the Highway 171 commis-

sion (four laning the highway from

ameron to Shreveport) and sa
he will back givin the commi

power to raise revenue to

locally.
“We want to help make Came-

ron Parish a parish. we can be

proud of”, he said.

Newly elected Senator Jack

Doland was also present and said

a few words about his plans for the

upcoming session

“Randy and I will work together
to do a good job for Cameron Par-

ish.” he said.

JOHN ELIE CONNER

Funeral services for John Elie

Conner, 81, of Creole, were held

Wednesday, Feb. 10, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.

The Revs. M. J. Bernard and

Robert Shreve officiated. Burial

was in Sacred Heart Cemetery.
Mr. Conner died Monday, Feb

8, in his residence.

A

lifelong residence of Cameron

Parish, he was retired cattle

man. He was a member of the

Louisiana attlemen’s Associa-

tion, Louisiana Farm Bureau,
Knights of Columbus J P. Bou-

doin Sr. Chapter 3014 of Creole

and Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Nita Conner; two daughters, Mrs.

Genelle Crochet of Creole and

Mrs. Roberta Richard of Lake

Charles; one brother, Eddie Con-

ner of Creole, seven grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren

WALLACE D. PRIMEAUX
Funeral services for Wallace D.

Primeaux, 86, of Cameron, were

held Sunday, Feb. 7, in First Bap-
tist Church.

Schedule is

given for Lent

Msgr. M. J. Bernard announced
the following schedule for Catholic

churches in lower Cameron parish
for the Lenten seaso

Wednesday,
Imposition of Ashes:

Sacred Heart Church, Creole, 7

a.m, and 5:15 p.m.; Our Lady Sta

of the Sea Cameron, 6:30 p.m.; St

Eugene, Grand Chenier, 7

Immaculate

Chenier, 5 m

Schedule for other days of Lent
1988:

Sacred Heart Church

mn.

Mass and

conception,

Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at

p.m.; Friday Mass includes Sta

tions of the Cross.

St. Rose Chapel:
6:30 p.m.. including
Cross.

tati

ady Star of the Se Came-

at 5:30 p.m.
(0 p.m. includir

Cross.

St. Eugene, Grand Chenier

Monday and Friday, 5 Tues-

day and Thursday,

7

a-r

tions of the Cross on Frid

Mai

Immaculate Conception, Grand
Chenier: Wednesday, 5 p.m. fol-

lowed by Stations of the Cross

PAP

APAP

APO DP

OPAPP

OAPOAPALPOP

OP

APOLPAP ALP

OAD

*PAPOAD “

FUNERALS
MUSING ..- -

By Bernice Denny

Southwest Louisiana in keep.
ing with nearly all of the south at

one time boasted of its “treaters,.”

Cameron was no exception,

‘One by the name of Mazzo did

quite a bit of business in old

Imperial Calcasieu. When called

intotreatan individual, he always
requested the family to kill a

thicken. Then he carefully exa-

mined its gizzard
The study o this inner organ

seemed to increase the treater’s

prophetic visions. We have an idea

that Mazzo was later invited to a

chicken dinner or that he was

given the chicken to take home as

an expression of gratitude.
treater “treated” for one

mptom only. He uld not divul-

his method lest he lose his gift of

healing. Many a treater on his

dying bed, so the stories run,

taught his me to a son or toa

favored _young m to preserve his

singular blessing for the benefit of

later generations

The Revs. Wayma Culp, Clar
ence Young and k Tanner offi

ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Primeaux died Thursday,

Feb. 4, in a Lake Charles hospital
lifelong resident o meron,

he was retired State Highway
Department employee and a dea

con in First Baptist Church

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Laurmie Primeaux; three sons,
Wallace D. Primeaux Jr. of

ette, Benny Primeaux of Sul

and Charles Primeaux of Came-

ron; one daughter, Mrs. Herman

(Dottie) Hays of Sydney, Australi

a; one brother, Willie Pr

Orange, Tex.; two sisters, }

Ada Murphy and Mrs. Daniel

(Alene) Roux, both of Cameron; 17

grandchildren and 17 great

grandchildren.
Frozen vegetables can be made

into an instant dip for a non-sweet

after-school snack

Be kind to your E

FOR

1-800-737-EYES

527-7644 (Sulphur) 734-2873 (Welsh)

Medicare ¢ Medicaid « Boeing

ECPA & Other V

UNM

ion Insurance Accepted

DR. GEORGE ISAAC
Optometrist

119 E. Thomas St.

— NOTICE —

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, Assessor, announced

that Mona Kelley, a Deputy Assessor, will be

available for “NEW APPLICANTS” filing for

Homestead Exemption and for answering ques-

tions regarding your assessments from 9a.m.-2

p.m. on the following dates and places through-

out the Parish:

January 18 & 19

January 20.

January 26, 27 & 28

February 1, 2 & 3.

Sulphur, La.

Grand Chenier Fire Station

Muria Fire Station

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bidg.

..

Klondike Multi-Purpose Bldg.

February 8, 9 & 10 Johnson Bayou Fire Station

February 22, 23 & 24... Hackberry Waterworks Bidg.

Please remember that April 15 is the absolute

deadline for filing Homestead Exemption.

BETTER

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
IS NOW...

Lake City Cleaners
We’ve Changed -

Our Name To Give You

PRICES & SERVICE!!

DRY

a Ya 19 DA a Na
i)

2 da
5 “

ae
i

&lt

6 Pieces 4 o

CLEANED
(No extra charge for silks & belts, everything

included but furs, formals, leathers and suedes.)

$Q a

FREE

To Place Your Next

Display Ad, News Item
Or Subscription

5 Shirts

LAUNDERED.

Dry
Cleaning

With
$ Ap

AlterationsCALL TOLL FREE

1-800-73-PRESS
(1-800-737-7377)

Cameron
22Pilot

Now 3

3825 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

477-6921

Creole Hours: Mon.-Fri. - 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Locations To Serve You

Hwy. 82-Creole

7-X Square
Shopping Center

542-4581

1926 Broad St.

Lake Charles
439-5323

Gra
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

Grand Chenier witnessed snow

Friday night, Feb. 5, between 10

and 11 p.m, It covered house tops
and grounds and was a beautiful

sight. On Sunday morning at 7:30

a.m. snow bega falling and lasted

until afternoon.

Adults as well as children had

much fun making snowballs, and

snowmen. Three inches of snow

covered the grounds, flowers and

trees in our area.

Approximately fifty families

made snowmen in their yards.
Some families made as many as

three.

This reminded folks of our 1973

snow when there was four inches.

Then we had snow in 1980 which

wasn’t as much as Sunday’s. This

year we had a record low tempera-
ture of 26 degrees.

For many younger children this

day will be remembered as their

first snow.

104TH BIRTHDAY

Congratulations to Mrs. Victor-

ia Monlezun of Lake Arthur who

celebrated her 104th birthday this

past week. She has many relatives
in our area.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Annie (Dudley) Thibo-

deaux of Lake Arthur, formerly of

Grand Chenier, was taken Sunday -

to St. Ptrick’s hospital due to a

heart attack

Montie

Mrs. Dorothy (Ervin) Bonsall

was taken to South Cameron

Memorial HOspital with pneumo-

nia. She came home Sunday.
The adult dance at the Ameri-

can Legion Home Friday night,
Feb. 5, was attended by some 20

adults.
‘The 4-H club students held a

dance at the Grand Chenier Recre-

ation Center Friday night with

approximately 40 students

attending.

CHESS TOURNAMENT

The Cameron Parish Agate
Chess club held a tournament Fri-

day, Feb. 5. The participants com-

pete for cash prizes. Asixth grade
student, Leonard Harper of Grand

Chenier, won first place receiving

$12. Patrick Theriot of Creole, a

third grade student, placed second

with an $8 prize.
Third place and $4 went to Kim-

berly Sturlese, a sixth grade stu-

dent from Grand Chenier. David

Batchelor, a third grade student

from Grand Chenier, and Dori

Taylor, a seventh grade student

from Creole, tied for fourth place.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates of

Orange, Tex., spent a few days in

their home here. While here Mrs.

Bates and Mrs. Corrine Canik vis-

ited their sister, Mrs. Angeline
Mhire in South Cameron Memor-

Rage 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Came

Wedding to be

held Saturday
at Johnson B.
Mrs. Joy Burke of Lumberton,

Tex., announces the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of her

daughter, Khristine Jeneice, to

Kenneth Wayne Trahan, son of

Alvin and Belle Trahan of Johnson

Bayou. The coupl will be married

Saturday, Feb. 13, at 2 p.m. at Our

Lady of Assumption Church in

Johnson Bayou. Through this

ron, La., Feb. 11, 1988

Partners in

Excellence

meeting set
A Partners in Excellence meet-

ing will be held at 2 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 12, at Grand Lake High
School. Uland Guidry, Supervisor

of Child Welfare and Attendance,
will discuss student services pro-
vided b the parish school system.

The parish Sex Education Cur-

riculum Guide will be available to

RUTH AND DWIGHT Precht of Sweetlake will celebrate their fif-

tleth wedding anniversary with an open house reception Satur-

day, Feb. 27, from 2-5 p.m. atthe First United Methodist Church in

Jennings. The reception will be hosted by their children, Carolyn
and Roy Marks, Jimmy and Linda Precht, and Tom Precht of Jen-

nings; Charles (Buck) and Charleen Precht of Pearl River, Beth

and Jim Tilley of Sweetiake; and Kayla and Gerald Fournerat of

Lake Charles. The couple was married Feb. 25, 1938, In Crowley
and have 15 grandchildren.

Light beef dishes

featured at meeting

interested parents.
Other topics to be presented

include CPR, student schedules

and testing, and World Book&#3

Partners in Excellence reading

program to raise funds for refer-

ence materials for each class room.

means friends and relatives are

invited to attend. A reception will

follow the ceremony in the Renew-

al Center on the church grounds

Happy Valentine&#3

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

(ex
= 2

——-

- THEUNISSEN,
TERRANOVA &a CO.

: Certified Public

Accountants
Are pleased to announce the opening of

~“ 14-18K Gold Chains

50% Above Wholesale Cost

Our profits are not 300%, 200% or even 100%! You=

cost is a mere 50% above wholesale cost.

Rings e Pendants « Rosaries ° Earrings
— RAINCHECKS AVAILABLE —

The Golden Nugget

Jewelry Shoppe
Mitchell Trah

478-4130 Jan Traha

1988 NISSAN

PICKUP

We Do

Repairs!

$6995.-.
Largest 4 cylinder on the market.

106 horsepower, double wall bed, 4

speed transmission, touch quick,
removable tailgate.

Lak Charle Nissa
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles

LADIES AEROBIC CLASSES are now

Featuring Lo-Impact/High Impact

Exercises and Floor Exercises, including

Rubber Band.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

February is Heart Month and to

celebrate the occasion the Came-

ron Parish Cowbelles
h

cov-

ered dish dinner at their monthly
club meeting.

:

‘All of the recipes were taken

from the cookbooks published by
the American Heart Association,

both the first edition and the

revised cookbook that

come out.

The recipes are compiled from

has’ just

personal fil in. kitchens across

the country and is the associa-

tion’s way of demonstrating that

eating well can be an adventure in

healthy living, as much for the

healthy person as for one who suf-

fers from cardiovascular disease

The American Heart Associa-

tion cookbooks are dedicated to

the pleasures of eating while eat-

ing light.
One of the most delicious dishes

Birth told
KAITLIN CHAUNACEY

THERIOT
Karen and Rodger Theriot

announce the birth of their third

child, Kaitlin Chaunacey, Jan. 7,

at Humana hospital. She weighed
6 lbs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Edwin “Boot-

sie Boy” and Sue Quinn of Lake

Charles, Judy and Pete Ruther-

ford and Mr. and Mrs. Milford

Theriot, all of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Esther Quinn of Cameron, Mr.

and Mrs. Abel Duplechain of Ober-

lin, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ther-

iot of Creole.

‘The couple’s other children are

Gregoire, 4, and ‘Fyler, 21 months.

Kaitlin was baptized Jan. 16, at

Sacred Heart Church in Creole by

Msgr. M. J. Bernard. Godparents
are Scott and Lola Quinn.

ese

ear

ial Hospital. they also visited Elo-

ra Montie and Ray Nunez.

The Gordy Hicks family of

Hackberry and Mrs. Lola Quinn of

Sweetlake spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones

Sr. and family.
Mrs. Macilda Theriot, Mrs.

Emma Ogburn, Mrs. Corrine

Canik, Mrs. Tassie Nunez of here,

Mrs. Wayne Montie of Creole vis-

ited Mra, Victoria Monlezun Mon-

day, Feb

being formed for

ladies in the Creole, Cameron and Grand Chenier area.

t\

we have ever tasted was prepared
by Mrs. Coral Perry, who is the

outgoing president of the Cameron

Heart Association. It was “Chin

ese Beef Skillet”, cooked in a wok

There was an absence of salt in

all of these recipes, which is not

missed when the spi and herbs

are added.
Some of the other dishes that

tawere prepared were: Mi e

Meatballs by Mae Ann

Spaghetti and Meat

Mayola Wicke; and Denve:

late Pudding Cake by
sall.

Don’t forget your
9

Qvalentine, Sunday,

oO Feb. 14.

Que —( =

IPE
VALEIN TIES DA

CLASS SCHEDULE: Mornings from 9 to

10 a.m. and evenings from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

— CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR —

Weight Loss Program Supported By The

the American Heart Association

Please Call To

a TTS
Healt

542-4513
Main Stteet

Thrifty Way

their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-

shall Street, across from Cameron

Elementary School

OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

a.m. tolp.m. and foryour convenience we

E will open on the following five Saturdays

from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, 27;

March 12, 26; and April 9.
fi)

CIAL__.

MAL
C

Peat

UPS—“ERPR
PACKAGE EXPRESS

CENTER INC.

western union
Money Transfer Service

ae

Cameron 775-7198
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MEET THE South Cameron Wrestling team. First Row: 105, Chris Daniels; 119, Patrick Ber-

trand; 126, David Montie; 132, Joey Boudreaux; 132, Lester Wigley; 132, Terry Hebert; 132, Steve

Sheals. Second Row: HW, Steve Pierson; 210, Keith Portie; 185, Kelly Richard; 185, Jay Ruther-

ford; 167, Mike Meaux; 155, Kevin Savoie; 145, Chris Dosher; 138, Charles Duhon. Not Shown,

112, Patrick Booth.

MEET THE Hackberry wrestlers. Kneeling, Shane Nunez 138;

James Constance 112; back, Tim Erickson 185; Odell Thomas,

manager; Tony Woodridge 155; Stevie Jinks 119; Daniel Long-
worth 145; Cory Billedeaux 132; Coach Preston Blanchard.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Parish teams in La.

wrestling tournament
By ROBERT MANUEL Bayou, tenth

David Mntie, Kevin Savoie

Steve Pierson of South Camerc

captured individual titles in the

126, 155, and heavyweight clas-

ses, respectively; Tim Erikson

Hackberry was a runnerup at 185

pounds.
Complete results were:

Buras High School captured its
second consecutive state team

wrestlingcrown with 220% points
last week. Its nearest competitor

was Port Sulphur with 202.

South Cameron finished fifth;

Hackberry, seventh; and Johnson

98-Deciston (2-0) 1-Pat Dav

Bourgue-Port Sul

-Burus, 2-Dave

phur, 4-Sh

105-Dec. (15-0)  1-Anh Vo-Buras, 2-Emette Syive-P 3-Ryan

LeBlanc-Brusley, 4-Pat Booth-South

2-Pin lan Pryean-Brusly,
=P. Sulp

119-Dec. (6-3) 1-Matrel Vigers-Basile, 2-Zammcone Hal

3-An Vo-Buras, 4-Patrick BSertrand-S.C

Jinks-Hackberry.

126-Pin l-David Montie William Meyers-BuraB.C. 2-8

3-Tomy Louviewe-LSD, 4-Mershall Smith-P. $

For Your Valentine:

Candles

eParty Goods

eWrapping Paper
«Bows

eCandelabras
With Candle

Valentine

Cards
VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS

Canik’s True Value
&am &am Variety

NEW HOURS: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. &a 8 a.m.-1 p.m. on Sat.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Clients In Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

CAMERON

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10 -2. Coun-

cll on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,
Cameron, La.

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
Oak Grove

Types Of Cases Handled include:

FAMILY LAW ie. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, ie. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services is avail-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasieu Parish Is 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred t a private attor-

ney regarding type case that Legal Services does not handle, le. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more information, please call the

Legal Services Office.

District

RUSTY SHAWN BENSON Is
shown with this 45 pound blue
catfish caught o atrot line with

his uncle, Kenneth Montie.

o 2 O 9°

titles

still undecided
By ROBERT MANUEL

With the postponement of Fri

s district games for District
»10B and 9C, much i still unde.

cided in all three
c icts that

Cameron Parish teams are

involved in

In District 9C, this.-wee

day ‘riday

clear the air, but

happen and could

situations

result in tie

Johnson Bayou boys improved
their position by defeating Hyatt

at home last Tuesday. The

now tied with Hyatt for the
trict lead. The Grand Lake Hor.
nets lost to. Hyatt and Johnson
Bayo in very close games and will

challenge the Rebels at home

Tuesday and Hyatt away for a

share of the playoffs.
The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

at 4-0 could wrap up at least a

share of the playoff slots by win

ning one of the two games left on

eron boys are

ple
Lady Tarpons could

victories over Del
at home and over Hanson Wednes-
day at 3:15 p.m., also at home, and
at North Vermilion Friday

Friday’s game was rescheduled
Wedn. y a

é S
Cam

ambre Tuesday

efeating Singer at home
Friday. The split in home games
would leave Hackberry and Singer
tied up with one loss each. Another

game would then be needed to

clinch the N 2 f
victory over Singer.

District championships and
layoff slots must be decided by

sday next wee

witha

u

Cancer meeting

in the Cameron Elementarypn
school library

Girl Scouts to

sell cookies
Girl Scout cookies will be on sale

Monday, feb. 15, from 9 a.m. until
2 p.m. in Cameron State Bank lob-
by in Grand Chenier.

They will be sold for the Brow-
nies and Junior troops of this area.

Bandanas are

4-H club topic
The guest speaker of the C

ron Elementary Junior 4-H Club

meeting Fel was Mrs. Jennifer

Bercier, who gave a demonstra-
tion on decorating bandana

bandana completed by Mrs.

cier at the meeting was won by
Brady Richard

The contest of the month was

Dairy and Beef Poste Winr

were: Patrick Clement, first, Beef
Po: Brady Richard, first, Dairy
Poster; Patrick Clement, second,
Dairy Poster, and Joshua Davis,
third, Dairy Poster

Mrs. Cronan gave a dem
tion on “Little Pizzas”. Mr.

discussed Achievement Day and
the Livestock shows.

Members who participated in

the Fur Festival Handicraft Show
decide the district championship. and the Parish Livestock show

d were recognized.

io QaLarey cosdridge Bruelys
fax gneneraloce

Cook-Bur

seorge Canstance-J.B

Sunday, Feb.

is Valentine’s Day

TRAILERS

FOR SALE
We are now dealers for

boats by Waco, Aloha,

pontoon boats and Skip-

per B boat trailers.

Parts for most boat

trailers in stoc

South City
Trailer Sales
621 Tallow Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

A74-9787

we Berghman-Buras
avi s

ris-P. Sulphur,
4-Shane Nunez-Hackberry.

rusly,

gvorth-H.B.

mpson-P-
rusly

Sulphur

2-Tim Erickson- 4-8.,

Mark Meloncon-Brusly,

Lsvt

LeBlanc.

and death, to Father

THE GRAND CHENIER elementary basketball team champs in

the parish league and parish tournament are shown above. Bot-

tom row, Sabre Boudreaux, Shawn Bonsall, James Bonsall. Top
row: Chris McCall, Jody Lavergne, Rusty Welch, Lance Bonsall,

Wainwright.een a 4
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Bass awards given
were: Carl Broussard and Phillip

By GENEVA GRIFFITH Trosclair, a tie for first place: Ger
ald Richard, second; Fredman

Go ae banq o Theriot and Tom Hess, tie for
ne LeMesche Bass Club held 4 ther

a

is
Monday might af the: WOW, Hall

cure, sueomen Winners: Ricky
Canik, Mike King, Keno Nunez,
Rudy McEvers, A. B. Richard.

Darrell Boudoin, Rusty Vincent,
Tommy Broussard, Loston McEy.

ers, Jimmy Trahan, Anthony
Nunez, Ronnie Picou, Dr. Richard

Sanders, Ervin Jacobs, Joe Dup-

Mike King,
presided.

Phillip Trosclair was presented
with the Kirby Gaspard memorial

“Sportsman of the Year” trophy
Plaques for special recognition

were presented to Pete Duhon and

club. president,

Lynex Richard, weighmasters at $n; Ra Theriot, and Ernest

the bass tournaments, and Gene- Newa
va Griffith, for club publicity, by

Loston McEvers
June Richard was also recog-

nized for serving as bass tourna-

ment secretary.
High point winners of the year

rs were sworn in by
ers as follows: Ca

Broussard, president; Fredman
Theriot, vice-president; Loston
McEvers, secretary-treasurer:

and trustees, C. Boudreaux,
Aathony Nunez and Mike King

BUBBA
OUSTALET

Lincoln © Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...
Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

DR. J. J. HEBERT
Announces The

Continuation Of His

Orthodontic Practice
701 E. Marshall St., Cameron

(Across from Cameron Elementary)
In The Office Of

Dr. David Daughenbaugh
For The Care Of Children

Teens and Adults
— BOARD CERTIFIED —

Call: 775-7991 or 433-0454

EDWIN LEBLANC
Born: February 3, 1917

Died: January 6, 1988

Laid to Rest: January 8, 1988

During a time like this,
realize how much our family,
friends and neighbors really
mean to us. Your expression of

sympathy will always be remem-

bered by the family of Edwin

A special thanks to those who

stood by us during his sickness

the beautiful Mass, to Msgrs. Vid-

rine and Bernard for their spir-

itual assistance and to Mr. and

Mrs. Taylor for the rooms they
provided for the family members,

to those who sent floral, spiritual
tributes and memorial and

monetary donations, to the K.C.’s

and Catholic Daughters and

those who prepared food for the

family. A special thanks for the

prayers that were said so that we

were able to accept and bear our

loss.

we

The Family of Edwin LeBlanc
Mrs. Edwin LeBlanc,
James (Pep) LeBlanc

Judith M. Franks &

Linda F. Robertson

Shreve for

SHERRI DC
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A

rej ported on helping at the Buyers’Chenier meeting Concheon at the Parish Livestock
Show.

The GrandChenierJr.4-HClub Rusty Welch gave a muskrat
held its monthly meeting Feb. 2. skinning demonstration. Rusty

Brandon Hess reported on the also explained why muskrats are

Broiler Workshop, Nicole Sturlese trapped, how to skin and stretch
reported on the Parish Beef Show, the hides, and the value of the
Marcus Theriot reported on the muskrat. Rusty reported on the
Parish Livestock Show. Ashley dance the club sponsored Feb. 5.
Coreil reported on working in the The agents, Mrs. Cronan and

concession stand during the lives- _Mr. Wicke, wentover the Cameron
tock show, and Michelle Trosclair Clover

This is to advise that due to the Washing-
ton’s birthday and Mardi Gras holidays, Feb.

15 and 16, 1988, garbage will not be picked up
in the Grand Chenier area. Pickups in the

Cameron-Creole areas will continue on those

THESE “SNOW PEOPLE”, representing Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie days, but please have your garbage out early.
Roberts and Nicole were built In front of their home Sunday All other areas will not be affected.

morning following the big snowfall.

ne 1 : South Cameron
os =e e 4

1. Top SHERRI DOLAND here is presented with the “Cowbelle of the
:

Year” plaque by Norma Jean Blake, president of the Cameron 4-H club holdsynsall,
Parish Cowbelles at the annual Cattlemen-Cowbelles banquet. “WETHIT

anuel) (Photo by Geneva Grifth) February meet

N fe
EPIL

OI

IAA Pane — By MIKA SAVOIE OF CHAM y

n Hackberry NEWS:

|

© ee cmc 20

tary 4-H Club meeting was held

=
Feb. 2

ae
By Grace Welch = ‘The Dairy Poster contest was

Gan wo by Lauri Bonsall, first; Chad

edman TRIPS the basketball game was post- For serene, end eee Popre:
tie_for Curtis, Bobbie, C. R and Troy Pened until Monday, Feb. 8

Ricky Roantain ihe
ccvena

ol Hackberry junior varsity boys demo, Tiipodenus gave 5

:

Nune DeRid sith th Ra Fecnt team defeat Lacass go- de monstr on “The Proper Way ee
ichard, family

3 Top three scorers were Mikey ‘nef 2 Table. _

&a Student Styles At: ryt
‘geet OD a ae Ga e r n Tim Constance and jen Trakan eee a :McEv. aandTina Dickerson, Glenda, Orinstra 6;andShe Frey

* Ee ee ctae S ]ntho “Wticha Sher and Bra and Alfred Devall, 4 wee eg ichard’s Farm eed Supply
Richard Abehine vised relatives

=&lt rsit girls team 5

aE Z

Dup- Min £5.03. E Biss Gac Wick dismi sedth
Dealers For: OK - SFA -LONE STAR FEEDS

2rnest scorers were Monise Sea sia

Say = was

:

Nichia ; Tiffany Kyle, 1 an Deb Cam Clove
ae

Sweetlake: 598-2259 Creole: 542-42
n in by Hackberry residents woke up ‘bshire, 9.

- fie Achievem Da vul an Z
gp

2
C

Sunday morning with snow fall- The varstty Boys defeated 000 demonstration on “Prepar
.

ing. Around Hackberry homes and Lacassine 56-41. Top three scorers xrnp nee

Loston
On Cale cere GhOWHen were Lancy Buford, 14; Bryan

‘ &g

‘eurer: Beard, 13; and Charley Seay, 10.
dreaux. BASKETBALL

ea

» King Due to the weather Friday, fb. WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
RECT, Br

e 9

He’s rounding fifty,

Wrestlers from Hackberry plac-
ing at state in Baton Rouge Satur-

day, Feb. 6, were: Tim Erickson,
second; Danny Longworth, fourth;
Shane Nunez, fourth; Stevie
Jinks, fifth; James Constance,
fifth; Anthony Wooldridge, sixth.

ALLEMAN BABY
Mr. an Mr. rs. James Alleman of

Hackberry announce the birth ofa

son, Joshua James Feb. 3, at

Humana hospital. He weighed 7

Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Alleman of Hackberry and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Nunez of
Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffery Alleman Sr. of
Clarenton; Mr. and Mrs. Milton
LaBove of DeRidder; Mrs. Mary

Nunez of Creole; and Mrs. Eviola
Andrus of Hackberry.

Great-grandparents are Mrs

.

Mealin LaBove of Hackberry and
Mrs. Emile LaBove of Lake

Charles.
Joshua is the fifth generation of

the LaBove family on the mother’s
side and the father’s side.

Tax aid offered

6“ took charge. Diabetes

no longer controls my
life” Diabetes is a disease

for life. It doesn&#39 have a cure... it must be man-

aged and controlled. By you.

Prevent the complications of diabetes. Vision

loss, kidney damage, impotency, loss of limbs...

these are buta few of the complications that arise

when diabetes is not controlled. Undetected, these

&g problems can become chronic and eventually
=

: : They can even be life:
We all say HOORAY The Volunteer Income Tax « require hospitalization. a

On =: ’ Assistant program (VITA) spon- threatening. Please Contact Me With More Information

Congratulations Burl

Anda

Happy Birthday!

sored by the Internal Revenue
Service will be available at no

charge to lower income individu-
als in. this area.

Thi service will b available at

ameron Parish Library in

Cameron on Saturdays from 9

to 12 noon. For information

Make it a point to see your doctor regularly. If

you do not have a physician, contact the Diabetes

Center and we will refer you.

The Diabetes Center offers inpatient services

complemented by an array of educational and

support programs for patients and their families.

\ team of specially trained professionals includ

If you have diabetes or

the disease,

more about the important
been made in the treatmer

you owe

a family history of

it to yourself to find out

advances that have

it of diabetes and

about the comprehensive services available to

you atthe Humana Regior
For more information, just

1al Diabetes Center.

mail the coupon
ing registered nurses, a clinical dietitian and below or phone (318) 475-4150.

49TH ANNUAL physical therapist, provide additional treatment

Southwest District Livestock Show and Rodeo for patients
:

Education is the medicine. Knowing as much eo Detach and maikioday————— =

you can apply to your daily lifestyle:
Adulrece

UAE ee ah a

PRESENTED IN COOPERATION WITH SotTow! e The Center offers a variety of ongoing educa

THURS. FEB. 11 - 7:30 p.m. Calcasieu Marine Nite s\ tional programs including exercise, nutrition, Gini
See Use

State
a ipa

FAI. FEB. 12 - 7:3 p.m. Q101 Radio Nite & home glucose monitoring and insulin use.

SAT. FEB. 13 - 7:30 p.m. KBIU Radio Nite & Phone ( si
Be eae

SUN. FEB. 14 - 2:30 p.m. * Gee

FEATURING: ~
Know the Vee nee

te
Humana Regional Diabetes Center

[he following symptoms could indicate that your diabetes
.

Sea
wo & Soten aco Humana Hospital - Lake Charles

ie i healing o cuts or sores

ILD a

as possible about diabetes is the key to controlling
it. Advances in research are continually finding

new technology and methods for treating

this disease.

When you participate in an educational pro-

gram at the Diabetes Center you are acquiring the

most current information available on how to

manage vour diabetes. You will leave the program

feeling that you have acquired useful tools that

YES! |

Please send

Center

health care professional

Name

Lake Charles, LA 70605

on the programs and services of the Diabetes

have questions, please have a

me more information

contact me,

HO 14-0008 1/58

#200 Nelson Road

© Burning or numbness in legs or tect
‘harles,

day ne
© Dizziness — especially when changing position

(BIS) 473-4150
lon. La. Maaun&#3 Wouter,

ra Center ‘ak
ares. te Camera ar County @ Double vision 3a = Ticket Prices: $6.00, $7.00 & $9.00

_

* Ringing in cars :
® Nocturnal diarrheaGP ae SolseU |
© Le pain alter walk hort distances 2

eS © Drv skin or decreased sweating. 3
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LEGAL NOTICES |:
PUBLIC NOTIC!

Sealed bids will be rece’ ved by the

i

24, 1988, in the office of the drainage dis-
trict #7 in Johnson Bayou, La. for the

purchase of corrugated aluminum
culverts. Bid form and information and

ations may be obtained by calli
68 or 569-2240 or write

Pike Came Pariah) Drainage Dis:

trict #7 reserves the right to reje any/or
ll bids and waive. formali

a dames W. Bricldin
James W. Erbelding

Secretary
Run: Feb. 4, 11 & 18

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until Monday February 22,

1988 by the Cameron Parish Sheri

Department for the purchase of four (4)

Chevrolet Caprice Police aeEquivalent. Specifications may b

cited at the OMtice of the Sheri
Cameron, La.

‘The right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accep any bids

whi in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

best interest of the Parish of Came-Ca Gin Cameras Pavan. Sheritt

epartmeR, Savoie

Fe 4,11 &

PUBLIC NOTICE
AMERON PARISH COASTAL

_

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
Cameron Parish Police Jury has

eived the following apparently com-

ete application for a Coastal Use Per-
uit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisia coastal Resour-
s Program and R.S. 49:213.1, the State

aad Local Coastal Resource Manment Act of 1978, as amended
L, Application # 87

Nam of Applicant.
In Bost Office Box 117, Creo
tion of Work: Johnson Bayou, Se
awash 1 5

Lat. 29 °

4

Character of Work: Sand Mining
eration to provide a commercial sour-

for ridge sand fill. Approximately
3,000 cu. yds. of ridge sand has been
eviously removed from this site.

Approximately 21,000. cu. yds. of ridge
will be mined in the future.

N Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11

LIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH. COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

plete application for a Costal use Permit

n accordance with th rules and regula-
tions of the Louisiana costal Resources

rogram and RS. 49:213.1, the State

and Local Coastal Resources Manage-
ment Act of 1978, as amen

L.C.UP. Application # 880101
Name of Applicant: Cameron Con-

struction Company, Inc., post Office Box

722, Cameron, La. 7063
‘Locatio of Work: Johnson Bayou, Sec-

tion 34 & 35, Township 15 South, ae13 West, Lat. 29°45’20.93”,&quot Lon,
93°36°34.92

Character of Work: Sand Minin
Operation to provide a commercial sour-

ce for ridge sand fill. Approximately
60,500 cu, yds. of ridge sand has been
provicu wemaved fram thia sits,

Approxim 28,700 cu, yds. o
sand w mined in the future.

RUN: Jan, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11

UBLIC NOTICECAME PARISH CO.OASTA
USE PERMIT APPLICATI

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Manage Section of
the Cameron Paris Police Jury has
received the follo apparently com-

plete application for a Costal use Permit

cal Coastal Resources Manament Act of 1978, as amende
0.0.

e of

tractors, Inc.,
70632

Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion 43, Townshi 15 South, Jua 5
5 Lat. 29745&#39;19.5. ng.

92°5413.01”
Character of Work: Sand Mining

Operation to provide a commercial sour-

for ridge sand fill. Approximately
0,600 cu. yds. of ridge sand has been

viously removed fram this site

proxim 4,600 cu. yds of ridge
be mined in th futurRU Jan. 21, 28, Feb.

P.O. Box 117, Creole, La.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following appare com-

plete application for a Costal use Permit

in accordance with the rul an regula-
tions of the

inand RS. 49-21 the State

and Local Coastal Resources Manage-

tractors, Inc.,
70632

Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec

Range 5

Long

racter of Work:

Operation to provide a commercial sour-

Sand Mining

ce for ridge sand fill, Approxim
11,400 cu. yds. of ridge sand has been

previou removed from this site.

Approximately 8,600 cu. yds of ridge
sand will be mined in - future

RUN: Jan. 28, Feb.

4,

11

NOTI FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Bi
advertisi for bid of four (4) 59-60 pas

senger school buses. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School

Board onor before March 9, 1988 at 10:00

a.m.

The Cameron Parish School Board is

also advertising for bids or trade-in of

five (5) used school buses to be sold

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address:

Cameron Parish Sch Board

Transportation Department

Roger Richard -

The Board reserves th Bi to reject

any and all bids submitte

RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25, M

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising forbid two (2) lawnmowers.

Bids will be re atthe Cameron Par-

ish School Boar o or before March 9,

1988 at 10:00 a.m.

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address:

Cameron Parish School Board

‘Transportation Department

Roger Richard

-

7

Te Boned seseevca the rig to.ccject

any and all bids submitte:

RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25, Mar.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be ‘received by the

Cameron Pa

AM., Friday,
ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
CULVERTS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
&qu bida mu be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
ae

/s/ Garner Nunez,
Administrator-Treas

RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jur until 9:00

AM., Friday, February 26, 1988, in the

meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
ONE @) 1988 GMC FIR TRUCK
The Cameron Parish Police Ju

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
/s) GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 2

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
STRIC 11

DECEMBER 1, 1987
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict 11 met in regular session Tuesday,
December 1, 1987 at 6 p.m. in the Multi-
purpose Buildin in the Community of

Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Louisiana.
RESENT: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.

Ger Richard and Mr. Karl Fournerat.
ENT: Mr. Richard Poole and MrLa Be,

Tt was move by Mr. Fourncrat, scc-

onded by Mr, Richard and carried that
the minutes be accepted as read.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried that a 2”

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class to

3

subscrib-

ers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgements, Oil &a Gas Leases, Deeds,

Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births,

Probates, Wills, Mortgages, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446!

BY

(318)238-0626

See

786-8131
Publishe cach Thursday.

Post Cillce, Zip Code 70637.

Parishos. $11 plus 1% sales iux el

In advance.

The Cameron Parish Pifot
Fe ASSO P.O. Box J.Cameron La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to F. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone

Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
ubscription - $10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameror, and Calcasieu

where. National and local advertising -

$2.80 per column Inch. Classified ade $2.50 per 25 words per issue, payable

1988

water line be provided to Jim Paul Dup-
nt for domestic use at residence and/or

barn. In addition, after construction

begins for proposed business, Mr. Dup:
ont be provided with fire protection at

siness site. Mr. Dupont did relate to

the board, that should his business be
located in this area, he did intend to

employ a minimum of five qualified resi

dents of the community if available
it was moved b Mr. Fournerat, sec-

onded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

this board does hereby elect to have bi

annual audits.
it was moved by Mr:I Richard, sec-

onde by Mr. Savoie and carried that

ior revious

rates are hereby voided and instead the

user rates are hereb set an follows for
Cameron Parish:

0.9000 gallon - minimum $10.00
$1.00 per thousand thereafter
For Calcasieu Paris

0-9000 gallons - minimum $10.90
$1.50 per thousand thereafter
Rates for retired or disabled persons

remain the same

It was moved by Mr. Fournerat, sec-

onded by Mr. Richard and carried that
the quotation of Nash Fence company, in

the amount of $2,400 be and the same is

hereby accepted
There being no further business and

n motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by
r. Richard and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned
APPROVED:

fi HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District 11

SEC.
ATTEST:

fal RICHARD POOLE
RUN: Feb. 11

OTICE TO BIDDERSNC
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

oa of Administration, Post Office

x 94095, 7389 Florida Bivd., BonBo:
Marche Mall,

5
01, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana at 10:00 A.M. Tuesday, March

1, 1988 for the following
PROPOSAL #U 43263 WL

Furnish all labor, materials, tools and

equipment necessary to transplant tot-

al of 45,600 ft of Spartina Alterniflora to

the upper half of the Intertidal Zone at

the East Cove Marsh of th Sabine
Natio Wildlife Refuge in Cameron

,
ylliee

aan

ence at State Pur-

s
Suite 201,

Baton Rouge, La. All bidde shall meet

in the large conference room February
22, 1988 at 10:00

Bid proposa information and
specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing

Rouge
922-0046

the date

reserved to reje

waive any in

HU

ee Jail Hid andt=e
CARLET CP.P.O.,

P.M
Director of

RUN: Jan. 21, Feb

ly read by the

Division of
Box 9409.

Marche Mo Bai
Louisiana at 10- A.M Tue

1, 1988 for the follPROPOSAL #U 4

Furnish all lab
equipment necessa

on the Lacassi ati

ng 39,9 Bold Cypress
There will be a mandatorySeedlings

prebid conference ‘at State Pure

The successful bidder will be required
to execute a performance bond in the full

amount of th contract and in accordance

9.

form, information and

specifications ma b obtained from the

rchasing § Division of Admi-

istration, Post Offi Box 94095, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095, (504)922.00 No bids will be received after
the date and hour specified. The righ

reserved to reject any and all bids an to

waive any informalities.
HUGH M. CARLETON, CP.P.PM.

ingDirector of ae Purche
RUN: Jan. 21, Feb.

JOHNSON Bayo EU EPARIDISTRICT NO.

1

OF

PARISH, REG LAR B SI
MEETING, JAN. 26, 1988

rey
.

1988, at 6:15 p.m. at the Johns
Recreation Center in the Vill

son Bayou, Louisiana. Membe:

Trahan, an Mr. Rol

Absent: Mr, Gerald D.

Quentin Blanchar

Guests: Mrs. C

Dusty Sandifer.
nd McGee and Mr

that the minute:

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec

onded by Mrs. Constance and carried, to

men

cus:

onded by Mi
the meeting was adjourned at 7

RUN: Feb. 11

ra. Constance, and carried,
7:30 p.m.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CREDIT AeG ee CORP.

No. et
McDANIELS ING, FORMER
McDANIEL&#39;S WELDING, Inc

By virtue of a writ of Executory Pi

cons waqued andto me directed by the ho
orable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

Case98662 with a Case Diese
Utility Bok e 700 x 15 Solid Tires,
seize der said writ.Tere Cash Day of Sale.

Js jam R. Savoie, janemeron, ish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Camie La. Feb. 5,
1988

.
Pias

‘Auomer
ehfo plaint

RUN; Feb. 11

Beekeeper is

4-H speaker
Joesph Perry, a beekeeper, was

the guest speaker at the South

Cameron Sr. 4-H club meeting
Feb. 3 He spoke about

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

eceived until Monday, February 22,
the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department for the sale of One (1)

Breath Intoxilyzer by CMI Model

4011AS-A with one (1) AIRCO Com-

pressed Gas Cylinder.
T right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and a pt any bids

which in the opini of the Sheriff will be

of the best interes of the Parish of Came-

neron Parish Sheriff

1988. b

Savoie

She: ao o Cameron Parish

RUN: Feb. 4 11

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

alee a COURT
Pa of Cameronsta ‘

LOUISION STATE BANKv No. TO 301
CECIL W. CLARK III

will offer forsale at public auction to the

las and highest bidder with the benefit

line of the Vaughan Roa:
h is 1017.70 feet North 10° 3

23”

st from the intersection of the West
t-of- Way line of Vaughan Road and

orth Right-of-Way line of StateRo N 6a Irregular Section 38 in

Township 15 South, Range 6 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which said

point of beginning also being 749 feet

North 10° 31’
23” East from the North-

west corner of property of William M

Kelley; thence from said point of begin-
ing, running part o 31& 23” East,

a Vaughanng the West line
d a distance of 32qitd reseaitt

n South 79° 28°37” East, adiatance of

aiO lot ise arle tathemae: ine oP
the John Alpha Baccigalo Estate eProthence running South
Wes along the taid East line atthe Jo
Al Baccig Estate property, a dis-

7 feet; thence running NorthO Waite distance otal omen
more or less, to the point of beginning:

y

Survey and sketch attached to that cer-

tain a o Dena a d Octobe
J 207116, records

siana, with all

vements theron situated.

Seized under said writ

Terma: Cash Day of Sale.
/a/ James R Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.
eriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. Jan. 8,

988.

Glenn W. Alexander
Attorney for Plaintiff

Jan. 14, Feb. 11

Cowbelles scrapbook
is state winner

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In celebration of February --

“Heart Month”, the Cameron Par-

ish Cowbelles served a covered

dish supper at their monthly
meeting at the Creole Fire Station.

Each dish was from the Ameri-

can Heart Association cookbook

which featured no-salt, low calorie

dishes

Mrs. Braxton Blake, president,
introduced Katheryn Perry,

“Cameron Cattleman Queen” who

gave a report on her trip to the

State Cattleman-Cowbelle con-

vention where she was named

fourth runnerup in the state Cat-

tleman Queen contest.

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall reported
that the club&#3 scrapbook took the

first place award at the state con-

vention and that the new leather

Sa

Dee

beekeeping.
The speech was given to help

4-Hers planning to participate in

the Honeybee Essay Contest.
Lane Bonsall and Kristy Carroll

gave reports on the Parish Lives-

tock Show. The District Livestock
Show was discussed

Mrs. Cronan discussed Achive-

ment Day contest rules. The next

meeting is March 2

Sharonda Williams,
Reporter

Sunday, Feb. 14

is Valentine&#39;s Day.

Don&#3 forget yours!

Afraid of
Failure?

Valentine’s Day

Roland Primeaux

Love Always,

cover was made and donated to the

club by Floyd Baccigalopi.
Mrs. Blake reported that the

local club and the Grand Chenier

4-H club assisted with the Lives-

tock Show buyers lunch last

month by furnishing the desserts

and serving the food

The club voted to send a dona-

tion to the Louisian acattleman

Associaton Crime Stoppers

program.
Mrs. Blake explained that in

1985 the LCA, in conjunction with

the Louisiana Brand Commission,

established the Livestock Crime

Stoppers program whereby indivi-
duals could receive a reward for

providing information leading to

arrests and convicH involving
livestock crimes.

Mayola Wick Estelle Theriot

and Charlene Boudreaux wee

appointed as Beef Cook-Off Chair-

men for the contest to be held in

Baton Rouge April 24.

Mrs. Bonsall reported on the

Christmas shopping spree that

she and Elizabeth Richard went

on for the club in which they
bought clothing for two boys from

Boy’s Village and took them out to

lune!
She also reported that 49

brands had been reserved for the

quilt the club is having made asa

project, and that Feb. 15, is the

deadline for getting these quilt
squares paid for.

Sherre Doland gave report on

the Bossier City convention and
announced that the state council

meeting will be March 28, in

Alexandria.

from God.

Unite Methodists.

Catch the Sprr
THE UNITED METHOMST CHURCH

9:00 A.M.

Grand Chenier

ho isn&#3 But since

none of us is perfect,
we often fall short of expectations—

our own or someone else&#39; The impor-
tant thing is not that we succeed all the

time, but that we kee trying. We

believe that it&#3 easier

to keep trying when

we d it with help
from each other and

We&#3

Wakefield Memorial and Grand Chenier

United Methodist Churches

Rod Kennedy, Minister

— SUNDAY WORSHIP —

11:00 A.M.

Wakefield Memorial
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HACKBERRY HIGH student Wesley Vaughan, left, receives a

Certificate of Merit from the Louisiana Senate presente by
Senator Cliff Newman. Vaughan was honored for his many
accomplishments this year.

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles pele an Feb. 4, 1911)

“eb. 8, 1907 : LAKESIDE LACONICS

Cameron, Feb. 4--A ao rain fell The orange trees that seemed to

here last night accompanied by be hurt somewhat by the freeze of

heavy thunder and lightning. The a few weeks ago are now putting
weather is cooler toc out new leaves. It would be better

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stine o Grand

_

if they would wait a bit as a hard

Chenier, have announced the -
cold spellis promised for the last of

riage of their daughte the month

Alva E Hollister, the We had a little shower Monday
take, placcvon: thin Tet which did not come amiss

Mrs. S. O. Carter i Our farmers are putting in their

atives at Abbeville, big licks now with team and plow.ade and
Adolph Miller is quite sick

again.
There will be considerable

intensive farming around Lake-
side thi year, but we haven&#39;t seen

any trees for commercial purposes
put into the ground as yet.

The lowest point of cold was 20

degrees. It took all the leaves from
the more exposed tre but they
are all budding out again. These
few warm days have pushed them

along finely
The Lowery plant will be work-

ed again this year but a large num-

ber of highland crops will be put in

for the purpose of reducing feed

expenses.
Paul Jolissaint is going to put

bee seriously ill is improving.
Mrs. Elvin: Donahoe

ou, is Visiting relat

Mary Norwood is stopping
Mrs. C. B Jones.

H. Laurents has rented the

Marshall farm and will engage in

farming.
Jos. Cormier has bought the lot

in which the barber shop is located

and will move his family here in

the near future. out two acres in corn, potatoes, etc.

Jos. Green has sold his farm to Mark Nunemaker is going to do

F. G. Lock, and will move to Calca- likewise, now it will be quite inter-

cious Baril esting to see which will do best on

their little patches of land.
The Klondike plant will be run

~ again this year as a stock farm

with

a

way to Port Arthur for a few days

visit under the management. of Mr.

Hon. Eraste Hebert of Grand. Causey.

Lake has announced himself as a

candidate for representative from (iake Charles American
this parish. Picks 1913)

John Trahan of Lak

was here

Chark

turday
LAND IN CAMERON

There lately has been a consid-on business

A. Bruckert has purchased a erable demand for Cameron

phonograph with which he is’ Parish land and although little

entertaining hi friends change has.taken place in titles, it

Mrs. Issac Bonsall has returned is believed development of the rich
home after spending some time prairies to the south is but a mat-

with relatives at Westl: ter of the near future.
John. Hollister, One man from a central north-

Cameron, but now ern state came to Lake Charles the

other day with $25,000, which he

desired to invest in Cameron soil,
but he went away without finding

a man who desired to sell.

The International Harvester
a

owns or controls
acres of Cameron land

a will not turn loose an acre of it,
Ogden, the Houston real

estate man possesses 48,000
acres largely in northern Cameron

and northern Calcasieu, and won&#39

shop to the old

house building

(Lake Charles aeF 5, 190

Hackberry--The eathe has

cleared off without any rain. It is

getting dry and if it does not rain

in a few weeks all the stockmen
will have to put up their wind
mills 11a bit; while other big holdings

Aladin Vincent and company remain as tight today as ever; the

were here lnsuEvidag isolineover ian who wants to bu
4 eral

the oil prospects: They expect to amount for farming or ranching
put down a well before long.

Mrs. John Portie, who was visit-

ing her relatives on Grand Che-

nier, returned home a few days ago
and reports a pleasant trip.

The farmers are all busy getting
their land in shape to go to plant-
ing their crops

Archie Little has gone down in

the big range to get a herd of cattle

for the Lake Charles butchers.

purposes finds that he cannot

purchase unless he pays a price
above what the land in its undeve-

loped state is worth.

It sells, however, when it is

turned loose, for from $5 to $100

per acre, depending upon the loca-

»n and the state of development
The undeveloped would sell for

from $5 to $20 per acre, depending
upon character and location, while

the developed would sell for the

higher prices.(Abbeville Meridional,

completes his

basic training.
Army Private ist Class Tony

Johnson, son of Aline Johnson of

Tony Johnson

Cameron, has completed basic

training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.
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During the training, students
received instruction in drill and
ceremonies, weapons, map read-

ing, tactics, military courtesy, mil-

itary justice, first aid, and Army
history and traditions.

He is a 1982 graduate of South
Cameron High School.

Local real estate dealers say
that they have within the past few
weeks ha more requests for
Cameron land th at any time in

the past, and they=tgke this to

mean a near-future development
of these lands.

The traction lines which are

being built over southern Louisia-

na, with this city as one of the cen-

ters, a probability of the line going
into Cameron, and drainage dis-
tricts being formed in Cameron,

all hve had a tendency to awaken

people to an appreciation of the

value of these idle lands.

DRILLING AT

HACKBERRY

Feb. 12.--The Gulf Refining
Company of Louisiana and W. W.

Bell of Beaumont, Tex., with

strong and complete equipment,
are each drilling an oil well at

Hackberry. The Gulf Refining Co.

is drilling near Black Lake and W.

W. Bell is drilling about dne mile
east of the Gulf well. This gives us

evidence that the oil companies
have confidence in an oil strike at

some near future date on our little

island, and with reclamation work

starting in the immediate future

by the Deering Co., we can expect
land values to soar in the next few

months
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Littles

returned from Lake Charles last

Monday
Mr. an Mrs. Carl Hughes, from

Vinton, have been spending a few

days at Mr. and Mrs. John C.

Elender’s.
_

In the next few days Hackberry
will have deep water at least seven

feet. Mr. Cline’s dredge is at work

and the dredging will be com-

pleted in another week, therefore

Kelso Bayou will be opened to

deeper navigation. Now, the next

important improvement that is

needed on our little island is for

our people to vote a bond issue for

public roa

Give us goo roads and there is

no placein the state of Louisiana

that would equal our little country
to live in. Unfortunately, some of

our largest tax payers oppose any

steps the young people may take to

better our roads conditions.

It is probable they do not under-

stand that a bond issue would be

cheaper in the long run and would

be a saving against the present
method of special tax with s little

available cash to only patch up the

deeper holes, and the final result

is squandering that much money
with the same thing over and over

year
7 W. Bell left today for Beaum-

Curtis McCain

is promoted
Curtis E McCain, son of Vernon

and Jolene McCain of Graind Che-

nier, ha be promoted in the U.

Air F e to the rank of airman

first oe
McCain is an administration

specialist at Carswell Air Force

Base, Tex., with the 7th Combat

Support Group.
His wife, Rebecca, is the

daughter of Terry L. Conner of

Grand Chenier and Bernice

LaLande of Cameron.

He is a 1984 graduate of South

Cameron High School.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has

set meeting dates for 1988 as the second

Monday of each month. A committee meet-

ing will begin at 9:00 a.m. and the regular
session will begin at 10:00 a.m. each meet-

ing date. RUN: Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 9, 1988

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

Creole, La. 542-4288

Groceries - Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer

-

Wine

-

Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle - Ice

Gas - Oil

-

Diesel

“Your Convenience Country Store”

OPEN: 5:30 a.m. — 7 Days A Week

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

eS

BUSINESS SERVICES WANTED FOR SALE

INCOME TAX returns done at

__

WANTED: 14’ or 16° covered HAY FORsale: $1.25 to $1.85 at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin %tock trailer, bumper 01 the barn. For more information,
A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box gooseneck. Call 786-2393 call 527-5514, 786-3954 or

70631 DeQuincy. (1/20-27f) 463-7213. (1/28-2/25p)O, Cameron, La
(1/28|-2/25p)

FOR RENT

ale
FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom,1% bath trailer with
shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (12/3tfe)

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR SALE: Granger
cove area near Calcasieu-

Cameron Line (Chesson Roa

1/3, 3/4, 1, 24
,

5 acre tract. Call
738-5948 or 474-5437.

WORK WANTED

WILL DO housecleaning in the
Cameron and Creole area. Call
775-7116. (2/11p)

USED CARS

1979 GMC SUBURBAN, good
condition, blue and light blue two

tone, very good 350 V-8, good buy
for large family. $3300. Ca

1-800-737-4663 or after 6 p.m.,
598-2744. (2/llc)

—_——$—$&lt;————————__—

CARD OF THANKS
———_——————

THE FAMILY of T. A. Fawvor

would like to express their appre-
ciation and thanks to all family

and friends who were so consid-

erate in such a time of need.

brought food, and especially Mrs.

Wayne Montie for the use of her

home to feed family and friends

and to the ladies who helped serve

the food. Also, for the mass cards

and flowers.

Especially to Father Roland

Vaughn, Father Robert Shreve,
the choir who played for the funer-

al mass, John Driscoll and Hixson

Funeral Home for the service we

received; the two altar boys, Brent

Little and Prevate Miller; the pall
bearers and to all othe who may

have been concerne:

May God Bless oh and every

one.

T. A. Fawvor Families

WANT T buy quality used clo-

thing and baby furniture and

equipment. Call 775-5745.

(2A1-18p)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 x 60 Westwood

mobile home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
kitchen appliances and washer

and dryer included. Call 775-5510,
8:30 aim. to 4:30 p.m. or 538-2636

after 5 p.m. (2/4-18p)

1983 14x80 MOBILE HOME, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room

furnished, dishwasher, stove,

refrigerator, washer, dryer. In

excellent condition. $11,000. Call

542-4822. (1/28-2/25p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Oak Manor 12

x 60, refrigerator, stove,washer
and dryer only $8,889. No. 40. Call

Habco Realty, Donald R. Criglow,
Broker, 775-2871. (5/21tfe)

KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170
motor homes and travel trailers in
stock including Pace Arrow,
Southwind, Limited, Bounder,

Allegro, Tioga, Hone Travel-
craft, Prowler, Avion, Carrilite.
Kite Bros. R.V., 171 N. Deridder,

La. 463-5564 or 1-800-275-7630.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p-m. Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(2/1 tfe)

Training. Mat

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
HART SCHOOL

FOR SALE: Kimball organ.
Excellent condition, just like nea must sce for the musician in
house, $695. Call, 775-50

(@A1p

ALL AMERICAN Lawnmower:

Snapper, Yazoo, Wixard, Lawn-

boy, Stihl saws. Snapper riding
mower, $995. Yazoo riding mower,

050. Pushmower, $119.95.
Westlake Western Auto,

436-1451. (2/11p)

an
e

FOR SALE: Two pink tea length
formals appropriate for

sweetheart or prom. One size 5/6,
asking $50; one size 5/6, asking
$75. One white tea length wedding
dress, size 3/4, asking $275. Call

538-2285. (2/llp)

FOR SALE: 16 x 20 building
with bathroom perfect for beauty
salon or other small business.
Located next to Evelyn’s Flower
Basket in Cameron. Call 775-5674

or 775-7884. (2/11-25c)

SHRIMP FOR Sale: Small

count frozen white shrimp at $3.20
per pound with minimum purch-
ase of 50 Ibs. Excellent size for

gumbo, cocktails, etc. Available at

Steed’s Shrimp Co., Inc.,
318-775-5196, Shop hours: Mon-

day - Friday, 8 a.m. to noon andl

to 3:30 p.m. (2/11-18p)

Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

P Mi) is =o) take es

Sta locally, full time/pant time

Train o live airline com
Home study and resident trai

ing. Financial aid available. Na-

tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt.

Fe

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

a 800-327-7728

tet t

TTT

ne
NEW ON THE MARKET

HOU TO BE MOVED. 3 bedroom,

Ao eauare fear we cared

pats cated Grand ferietand

528,
eonrec BUILDING and Lan

meron (formerly Western

ly 7718 8q. ht under

Tr

Hig tr v corner locat

hy 5!ely Wor your isrectiox

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Su!

Eivision, 4 bearoom. 2 bath home in ex

ent condition. Many extras. Must

65.625. NO. 12

LOT IN CAMERON across from Dy
Lumber Co. $10,750. NO. 14

HO an INCO Live in one

500 N 15

bath, located in Creole. 896 sq
$11,800. NO. 31

ted appr

HEE E mately 5 mil eastot Cameron. you
ina hom and business, let

Isu to yo $79,500. NO.show this |

REDUCED PRICE

$33,854. NO. 37

REDUCED PRIC
BRICK HOME on Ball Park Road.

roam 2bath 2,000 84
f Origin:

$60,000 reduced48000 NO. 39

GAME 60: X 120& jot. 12. X

Obie home, 3 bedroom, 1’ bath,
id land $10,000. #41A

CAME 60: X.120; lot 12x

me, 2

Eien la $10,000, #38

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCO

IOR LIVE IN ONE, RENT THE OTH

[-ls18,000 for both. #41 As!

est Subdivision near Cameron

70’ lat. $55,900. NO. 46

ies a ea
(000. NO. 4

Donald R. Criglow, Broker

F Eddie J. Conner, Agent

T. A. (Tap) Powell, Agent

Tit
To

caliant condit inside and out. This

moved ag bridge. A true bargain at

79

fo 1.1
acr

‘Thi site provides ample
nd excelent highway access.

bedroom dupiex on
5 meron,

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom,

EEE MOBI HOME: 14 x 80 and wo metal

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision,

torage buildings, boat

shed, easy access to Big Lake. $38,000.

room, bath, home.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home in Ridge:
150& x

RE NIC ook ors, estes ln

‘area. 3 Dedrooms, 2 baths,

‘of Willow Subdivisio

Bullding

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

area. 5 bedr Oo 2 baths, stone fire-

Jo pla custom kitchen eabinels. al elecr,

Be 78 total ee feet. $79,500, NO.

can

BEACH FRONT iots at Holly Beach. 4

lots, corner location. Ver good site for
Sig

SA Only $7,850. fo all four lots. NO
Auto Buiid-

roof

ONLY $32,500. Wood frame home, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, carport, utility room:

Sits 00 3 lots. A concitioned, hurricane

en fenced.

COMMERCIAL Building and land-on
ibdi- Courthouse square in Cameron, 40° x90&
‘cel- metal building on concrete slab. 45’ x 50°
sell upstairs storage. Wired and plumbed

raugho This buildi is ready for use

at $10 NO.
son

216 ACRES of farm land located
Section 5, Tp.

10,

S.A. 12 W. Calcasieu
and Parahhear DelDown Ony $777 per

acre

CAME AREA Near Schoo! Boars
ms. Bath, 17 s f.?

:
So x 1 tor $38,600&q NO.

LOT64 Southern Oaks Par il Subci

Carlyss area. Only $9500.
Finan to qualified buyers. Ni

oxi LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two. Miller Manor
are Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos
U8

_

pital, Excellent site t build your home —

- Financing avail

able if you meet quaifi Each lot

only $7,090.00. NO.

INVESTME OPPORT An

al

50

_

BRICK HOME near Cameron.
rooms, 2 baths, large family room

‘and many extras. $63,900.00. NO.

3 be

60

METAL BUILDING 36

x

50 ft., 4 ton air

ME and si

IER, rooms. $22,000.00.
details. NO. 72

Please call for more

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

on the market that offers everything, frolocation 16 condition and price. This 3 be

wa builtin 1873, tis on aguietstreetand

1-800-737-HOME

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same ae
as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

has a tully landscated yard. Don&# be sor-

ry. call now to see this home at $87.00.
NO. 74

CAMERON, residential and commer-

Gal, 3 bedroom.

2

bat kitchen, dining,
living’ with central air and heat,

wuare feet of living area plus 27 X 10
shed with barroom, sto and sink. Oys-

Ey

ter house, ice

and 3 oth shed A tue bargain at

$69,900.

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-
vision. 3 bedroar th home with fire-
place and ots of extr Mu sell soon! Alt
tue bargain at $42. NO. 76

CAMERON AREA: Large oak trees,

Places, rec room, den, living room, dining|
room. breaklast room

room and bathroo:

198 best buy in Cameron Pan s at
$134,500 No.

HOME “AND two a:

possible t

er month. &
pe. Heirs of estate

of-town and want to sell. $75,800 or be
offer. #78

CAMERO

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, z

square feet, lot 1 on hwy.
lots 0 ot Much money. Come
see and make otfer. #60

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME onfe
es blacktop A

34Biniorma NO. B

Cameron Paisn Propacres valued at $1
Tract B, 80 acres valued

Tra D 160 acres valu

ese tracts are located iBay area

the Johnson

We have more details and maps of
these properties in our local ottice. Please.

Gals ari we sll Be hapi iodiccuss tye
property with you. NO

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Ag:
Edward Smith, Agent

Adam G. Nunez, Agent

1227 Ryan

-

Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

a0
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TRENT GUIDRY an Bridget Conner were nam the Out-

standing Catholic Youth for 1987 at the annual banquet held at

the Creole KC hall
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Bass fishing near

B Loston McEvers

REDFISH CLOSE -

BASS TO OPEN

The good news this week is

acassine and Sbine Refuges will

open March 1, and the MIami Cor

poration fishin areas such as the

Big Burns will open March 19, for
freshwater fishing. Bass hawg

hunting is around the corner,

along with white perch, bream and

catfish

Now the bad- news, which is

really not so bad, is redfish fishing
for sportsmen will close Feb.

thru June 1, as voted by the Loui-

siana Wildlife Commission, at

their meeting in Houma, Feb. 4

The commercial fishing is closed

until Sept. 1.

This came as no surprise to me

as I had been in contact with cer-

tain people and it really had to

happen. You know, with the five
states on the Gulf Coast allin trou-

ble with redfish, such as age

groups of these fish to spawn, and

with the National Marine Fishe-
ries closing the federal waters and

asking the states to help ease this

problem, it was almost a must to

close redfish for everyone in our

state. The five states are Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana

and Texas.
There were several actions that

could have been taken to ease the

pressure on redfish, such as: gear
restriction, closed areas, quotas,

bag and possession limits and

close the season.

Quotas were set for commercial
fishermen and the Commission

could not set bag and possession
limits as this has to be set by the

legislature, so closing certain

areas would have really caused

hard feelings, so I think closing it,
period, was best for everyone con-

cerned and at the same time show-

ing the National Fisheries Ser-

vices, Louisiana, is trying to help
out and protect our redfis&#3

The legislature should meet in

March and April and maybe they&#39
give the Commission, by law,
authority to set a bag and posses-

sion limit, which should have been

done long, long ago.
All of us, sports fishermen and

commercial fishermen alike,
should try to work together, as toa

quota for our commercial fisher-

men they can live with, and a few
fish like 5 or 10 redfish daily and

\possission-about the same for our

sports fishing people.
I guess we as U.S. citizens have

had it so good so long we take

everything for granted, like the

gas and oil shortage, duck and

geese shortage and our fish not

only the redfish but other specie
in trouble. With all the good we’ve

had, we&#3 have to suffer and take

some of the bad.

LOUISIANA 1983

FISHING LICENSES
kdown of

for fi
only) in

siana for 1988, for sports fishin
Basic Hunti

cane pole,

what

followou&#39 using the z

gear listed below, you&# need a

basic fishing license of $ plus
$10; gill nets

:
hoop nets

(imit to 5 nets) slat traps
imit to 5 traps) ‘ trammel

nets
; x

seines (limit to 150 ft

(1 feet maximum) $2.

tongs, $5.
Residents under 16 years of age

and 6 years old or older, who have

residence within the state for two

years, shall not have to obtain a

shing license. Proof of age must

be carried on person.
Persons in the armed forces of

the United States on active mili-

tary duty shall be allowed to use a

resident fishing license

Veterans haying a permanent
service connected disability classi-

fication of 50% or more and who.

are Louisiana residents or resi-

dents who are blind, paraplegic «

multiple amputees, who- she a
show identification and proof of

disability, can contact the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries and

be issued a license without the

payment of any fees.
Here are some of the limits or

sizes on some of our most popular
freshwater and inland saltwater

fish:
Black Bass (largemouth and

spotted): 15 daily; white bass, 50

daily; yellow bass, 50 dail

striped or hybred striped bass or a

combination fo the two, 5 daily of

which no more than two may be

inches in length; crappie (white

erch, sac-a-lait), 50 daily, except
Toledo Bend has no limit

Buffalo fish (under 16 inches,

freshwater drum, gaspergoo)
under 12 inches; blue catfish

under 14 inches; flathead catfish

(spotted, yellow, Opelousas) under

14 inches, or any combination
thereof: 25 daily. Other fres

ter game fish, no limit. No p
shall have in his possession_more
than twice the daily limit of «

kind of game fish. No freshwater

game fish may be sold in the state.

and oyster

UIT ON TED

The Louisiana Attorney Gener-

al’s office has filed a lawsuit

against the U. S. Department of

Commerce claiming its require
ment that Louisiana shrimpers
must use TED’s after March 1,

1988, is illegal and impossible to

enforce. Attorney General William

J. Guste Jr. feels that the National

NAMED AS Knight and Daughter of the Year at the annual ban-

quet In Creole were John M. Theriot and Holly Venable.

MUSING.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Hog butchering
By Bernice Denny

hood on. the

usually
child

hog
During my

Chenier one

butchered du

spell in Octob
ing the week before Christmas to

be eaten durin the Hélidays, ard

or four large ones when

January temperatures swooped
low.

Prior to their slaughter the ani

mals had bee kept in the fatten

ing pe grandfather believed

that good corn produced the finest

meat.

Butcher

unlike Dr.
abhorred se

destroyed
whit of the

actual stabbing of the poor crea

ture. When t moment. drew

near, I ran as fast as I could to the

house and up the Stairs. to the

attic. There hid in its furthest

corner.

and then I would

s out of my ears to

the squeals werele arn whe

Marine Fisheries Se es failed

to.consider al] relevant data about

TED’s, and that regulations were

adopted without adequa public
notice or input

Attorney General

as their Attorney GeneAle dawenie aueut the
shots, however, they lost and the

feds won.

SALTWTER FISH

Here&#3 more on saltwater limits

and sizes:

Speckle trout, 14 inches maxi-

mum length, 50 limit.

Red drum (redfish), closed

Sheephead, 10 inch minimum

length.

Ha shell crabs, 8 inches in

width.
Soft shell crabs, 44

width

Speckle trout is 50 per day and

also that one day possession limit.
Taking of female crabs with eggs
attached is strictly prohibited.

inches in

ULES SET ON

INTOXICATED AT S

Federal intoxication standards

for boaters went into effect Jan.
13. A $100 million budget cut will
make the job tougher for the Coast
Guard to enforce, due to the lack of
funds.

The new standards apply to all
vessels on U. S. waters, from small

pleasure boats to foreign ships
coming into our country. A plea-
sure boater will be considered

drunk if he or she has a blood-

alcohol level of .10 percent.
level for commercial sea-

men is .04 percent. Drug intoxica-

tio will b determined by a set of
id

through April 5,

p.m.

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his

Cameron office in the Caleasieu

Marine National Bank Building.
The scheduled hours for income

tax season will begin Tues., Feb. 2,
from 8 a.m. to 2

ations. Any
standard eac individual state haa

will not be disturbed by the federal

standards, if state standards
should be lower.

audible or had died away. To

descend was a fearful decision, for

the stabbing might have been

delayed
The men would heat water in a

it iron pot, or kettle, that had

n set on bricks not too far from

a well outside the house yard. The

hog would be stabbed in the jugu

lar vein so as to produce instant

death. Two men would hold it by

its hind legs and drop and lift it

alternately in the hot water. Then

itwas laid ona bigeleant
scraped with large butcher knives

ll bristles were remove

+ were slit along the

nd hooks ofa sin

attachment to a plow)
ned into each leg. Thest

central hook of the singletree
hed to the stout limb of a

pe, thus permittir
The hea

we

slit open. The insides were placed
ina big tub, washed clean, and car-

ried into the house yard. There a

long wooden table had been placed

near the srr ehouse. All bits of

‘e cut o the

used-to make lard:

shed and set

was poured c

meat hanging to the tree. Then it

was taken down and carried to the

cutting table. Each lengthwise

half was cut into three parts: hind

quarter (ham), rib section (mid-

dlin and shoulder,
t of the meat was cut

Other sa tions wr

and s aside enw neighbors
to carry home.

deliciously browned

the noonday meal). Backbones

were stewed for the men who pre
ferred them. Brains were

scrambled with eggs and

seasoning

vowed each time that would

refuse to taste the boiled tongue.
Each time my grandmother

bewitched it into such a tempting
dish that I could not re

Grandfather would carry the

big cuts of meat into the smoke-

house and rub quantities of

into them. A we

depending on the temper
the weather, he would soa

salt in tub of clear water, dry the

meat carefully, and hang it on

pole in the smokehouse to. be

smoked

A tube half filled with ashes

would be placed on bricks under

the meat. Coals carried from coc

stove or living room heater would
be laid on the ashes or a fire would

be kindled in the tub each morn-

ing. Short sticks of green wood --

hickory preferred, but china usu-

ally -- would be placed in the tub. A

slow fire with much smoke would

be kept going day after day until

the meat was thoroughly cured.

for safety reasons the fire was

allowed to die out befor nightfall.
Since artificial casings for saus-

ages were not invented Hiliaragn

Creole, La.

Open: Mon.-Fri.

LOSTON’S, INC.
542-4322

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS &a SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday
Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

-- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

NEW OFFICERS for the Lemesche Bass Club are: Carl Brous-
:

vice-president; Loston McEv-

nez and Mike King, trustees.
sard, president; Fredman Theriot,

ers, secretary; and Anthony Nu

1916 and many farmers did not

purchase the ready-made ones

even then, hog intestines were

used to hold the meat. The small

intestines were trimmed of fat,

washed, turned inside out, soaked

clean, scraped well, and washed

again several times.

In the meantime the meat for

the stuffing had been ground and

seasoned with salt, sage, and both

black and-red- pepper.
The casings were stuffed, tied at

each end, and hung over poles in

the smokehouse to be smoked.
The seasoned ground meat for

which there were not enough cas-

ings were made into patties (called

“les boulets” by the French-

speaking neighbors, “bullets” by
my family). These patties were

fried in de fat, packed into steril-

ized gallon syrup cans, covered

with hot gr e on top of which

was placed

a

circle of thick brown

and sealed.
t of the hog had been cut

the back yard
then strained aicve twoor three

thicknesses of chee loth into

clan syru cane&#39;andeedled ‘he

brown pieces left in the cloth were

rich, crisp, delicious cracklings.

The old Negro woman who

helped at butchering time dec-

lared, “Chile, dem cracklin’s

salted is so good dey make a fellah

want to slap his pappy!”
The head of the hog was

cleaned, the meaty parts boiled

tender, picked fr

soned, mixed with some of the

stock, and put into a big brown

bow! (“crock”, the ladies called it).

was covered with a plate
slightly smaller in diameter than

the top of the bowl. On the plate
was set a smoothing iron

weight to press it firm. The ne

day the appetizing hoghead cheese

would be sliced. and eaten.

My great-uncle, Johnny
Wetherill, always washed the

bladder, blew it up and gave it to

my brother and me for a ball. We

were grateful that it, at least,
could not be eaten

Finally came the perennial joke
from one or another of the men:

“Well, boy the only part of the

hog that used to be lost was its

squeal. Now, Edison has made it

possible for us to use even thatona

phonograph record.”
All the grown-ups would laugh

as though they had never heard
the witticism before. Poor dears,

any saying provocative of laughter
must have been welco at the

end of such a wea

I a still baffled. ait m life I

have listened for that  pig-

Due to the Weather

PHILLIP TROSCLAIR was

presented with the “Sportman
ofthe Year” trophy at Lemesche

Bass Club annual awards

banquet.

Rice farmers

OK two state

programs
Louisiana rice farmers

whelmingly approved a

dum that will continue fu

a voluntai

over-

refer

referendum, 3§
ed for the proposal and

against it. Balloting, toc

Jan. 27, in the st r

ing parishes, elect

authorized by the Louis:

Promotion Board in. accordance

with Act 104 of the 1972 Louisiana

Legislature.
Results are complete but unofcial and must be approved t

Louisiana Rice Promotion
The referendum continues th

existing three cents per hundred-

weight assessment of rot rice

for a five year period beginning
with the 1988 crop

squealing record and have never

heard it. Years ago I though that I
had foundit. Disappointment! The

squealing came from a girl listen-

ing to an old Frank Sinatra

recording

The caniwor is often known by
several other names, including fish

worm, angleworm or night crawler

Sunday, Feb. 7, our

SPECIAL BINGO was canceled. It will be

held Sunday, Feb. 14, Place: American

Legion Post 176, Creole, La. Time: 6 p.m.

We will give away a Jackpot of $250 oncea

month.

See you Sunday, Feb. 14, 1988.

Sponsored by the Front Ridge
Community Center

Rodney & Pauline Wil

At

Behind Cam

Studio 7
s  MOVED!!

New Prices &a New Ideas
Our

NEW LOCATION
eron Abstract

Courthouse Square

OPEN: Tues. - Fr

Saturday -- 10:

--9a.m.-5 p.m.
OO a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

7753-2845
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ibitors

‘e well
Cameron parish 4-H and FFA

members won some of the top hon-
ors at the 1988 Southwest District

Fatstock show held last week at

Burton Coliseum at Lake Charles.
Winners of three of the four

market lamb overall champion-
ships were Adrienne Picou, Grand
Chenier, grand champion; Trent
Guidry, South Cameron, reserve

champion; and Jeromy Nolan,
grand champion for Louisiana
bred lamb.

Adrienne Picou also exhibited
the grand champion ho and the

Louisiana bred champion hog.
Other winners were:

BEEF BREEDING
Brahman: Kimberly An Stur-

lese, Cameron 4-H, champion bull:
Scott Canik, Cameron 4-H,

reserve champion bull; Sturlese,
champion La. bred bull; Canik,

reserve champion La. bred bull;
Sturlese, champion female; Canik,

reserve champion female; Stur-
lese, champion La. bred female;
Canik, reserve champion.

Hereford: Michael Meaux,
South Cameron FFA, reserve

champion La. bred bull.
*

Angu. ika Savoie, Cameron
4-H, champion bull and champion
La. bred bull; J. M. Boudreaux,
South Cameron FFA, reserve

Proposals
The Calcasieu JobMatch Office

will accept proposals to provide
employment and training services

for the upcoming fiscal year (July
1, 1988-June 30, 1989). The Job
Training Partnership Act (JTPA)
allocates federal funds through
Titles ITA, ITB, and 8% Vocational
education to provide programs to

prepare youth and unskilled
adults for entry into the labor force

and to afford job training to those
economically disadvantaged indi-
viduals and other individuals fac-

ing serious barriers to employ-
ment, who are in special need of

such training to obtain productive
employment.

The multi-parish consortium of
Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jeffer-

son Davis received approximately
$4 million from the combined

three funding sources during this
current fiscal year, and the alloca-

tion for FY 88/89 is expected to be
elc to that amount again.

Potential service providers
interested in competitively bid-

ding on these funds should contact

the Calcasieu JobMatch Office by
calling 474-1632. A Request for

champion La. bréd female.
AOB: Larica Boudreaux, Came-

ron 4-H, champion bull; Trent
Guidry, South Cameron FFA,
champion female; Darren Miller,
South Cameron FFA, reserve

champion female; Guidry, champ-
ion La. bred female; Jennifer
Savoie, Cameron. 4-H, reserve

champion La. bred female.

SHEEP BREEDING
Southdown Ewe: Derinda Mor-

ris, Cameron 4-H, champion.
Suffolk Ram: Trent Guidry,

South Cameron FFA, champion,

MARKET LAMBS
Class XI: Kristy Carroll, Came-

ron_4-H, first place.
IV: Adrienne Picou,

Cameron 4-H, first place.
Class XVII: Adrienne Picou,

Cameron 4-H, La. bred champion.
Class XX: Jeromy Nolan, Came-

ron 4-H, first place and La. bred
champion.

Class XXIV: Jeromy Nolan,
Cameron 4-H, first place and Tif-

fanie Veillon, Cameron 4-H, La
bred champion.

Class IIV: Trent Guidry, South
Cameron FFA, first place.

Cont. on Page 2

asked here
Proposal packet must be com

pleted and submitted to the Job-
Match Office by March 10, for

funding consideration

Shrimping laws

are published
The LSU Sea Grant Legal Prog-

Tam recently published
1987-88 Louisian Shrimp Laws
pamphlet which provides a writ.

ten summary of the state and fed-
eral shrimp laws affecting both

commercial and recreational
shrimp fishermen.

It contains information on

licenses, seasons, zones, net

requirements and limitations,
penalties, and TEDs. It also con-

tains reference maps and the

names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of persons and agencies

that fishermen can contact with

questions.
Copie of the publication may be

secured from Paul Coreil, marine
and wildlife agent for Cameron
and Calcasieu parishes. His office
is in the Cameron courthouse.

H’berry girl goes
to the Hula Bowl

Shana Thibodeaux, a 10th

grade cheerleader from Hackberry
High School, was chosen to repre-

sent Louisiana as an allstarcheer-

leader at the 1988 Hula Bowl in

Honolulu, Hawaii Jan. 8-18. She

was accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Connie Thibodeaux and her

sponsor, Mrs. Tara Johnson, on

the trip.THelwe prior to the Hula

SHANA THIBODEAUX of

Hackberry displays the Super
Cheerleader award that she won

In Hawall recently while taking
part In the Hula Bowl.

Bowl, two public performances
were scheduled at college and high

school basketball games. For the
halftimes, Shana learned special
routines aside from those that

were to be performed for the Hula
Bowl.

Some free time was worked in

around the practice and perfor-
mance schedule and few of the

sightseeing excursions were as fol-
lows: trip to Pearl Harbor, visit to
the Arizona Memorial Ship, tour of

Honolulu, visit to Punch Bowl and
Diamonhead landmark, a night at

Germaines Luau, not to mention
the numerous trips to Waikiki
beach and the International
Market.

During the Hula Bowl, the All
Star Cheerleaders performed on

the sidelines. They also took part
in the halftime extravaganza
along with the band, drill team,
flag corps and Polynesian dancers

At the cheerleader banquet
which was held the night before

they were to leave Honolulu, Sha-
na was one of the three cheerlead-
ers chosen by the coaching staff
out of the hundred that were there

to receive a “Super Cheerleader”
award.

Shana and Coach Johnson were

able to work with some of the most

competent coaches, staff and
cheerleaders there from all over

the United States.
e three wanted to say that

this trip would not have been pos-
sible if it had not bee for the com-
munity support and fund raising
that took place.

ameron *
Feb

A PERCH O top of a stepladd

watchers had a fine seat last

Another

18, 1988

ler is one good way to see all the

floats at a New Orleans Mardi Gras parade. These two young
weekend.

foe

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

trip to

N.O.’s Mardi Gras
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

My family and I joined celebri
ties from all over the nation this

weekend at the greatest show in

the world — Mardi Gras in New
Orleans.

Taking part in the many para-
des which rolled through the city

were television personality Alan
Thicke who headed the Baucas
parade; party pooch Spuds
McKenzie, singers Dolly Parton,

Smokey Robinson, Gloria Estefan
(of-the-Miami- Sound Machine);

sopa opera star Heather Locklear,
and many others

Spuds became the first animal
to serve as a grand marshal of a

parade, riding low on th glitziest
float, the Krewe of Endymin, in a

tall director&#39; chair, snout between
is paws, nose pointing down,

with a hangdog look on his face

Thousands of people grabbed
for cheap beads, aluminum doub-
loons, plastic cups, furry toys, and

unmentionables tossed from the

huge, beautifully decorated floats
Our family joined other families

in a huge motorhome (17 in all) on

the way down from Baton Roug to

New Orleans.

Absentee voting
Absentee voting in person for

the March 8 “Super Tuesday”
presidential primary will be

Feb. 25 through March in the
Cameron Parish Registrar of Vot

ers office on the bottom floor of the
courthouse in Cameron, according

to Ruby Kelley, Registrar.
Voting will be from 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. weekdays and from 8

a.m. to noon on Saturday.

Bank meeting
The Cameron State Bank will

hold its annual meeting of stock-
holders at the bank at 3 p.m. on

Wednesday, March 16, according
to R. W. Fruge, president.

Directors will be elected and
other business will be taken care

P.O. app
Applications for rural mail car-

rie will be accepted during the

week of Feb. 29-March 4, at Came-

ron and Grand Chenier post
offices, among a number of others

in this area.

Applicants will be schedule at

a later date for a written examina-

tion of approximately four hours

involving mathematical skills and

reading comprehension. The

starting salary is approximately
22,000. per year.; Aplicnto will be accepted

only at the post offices from 9 a.m.

to p.m. on Feb. 29, March 1, 2, 3

and 4.

Applicants need apply onl one
time, regardless of the following

post office which they may be

desirious of employment consider-~

We picked up more cars on the

way and formed a caravan, even-

tually ending up with 27 people in

our party, including some friends
from California who had come in

especially for Mardi Gras and a

visit with my dear ce

Graugnard on the Mississippi Riv-

rin St. James Parish.
This annual tradition of ours

starts early Sunday morning so we

can park our vehicles and stake

out a good spot on the St. Charles
Interurban boulevard, stradling

the railroad tracks
The train stops running that

morning to make way for the Mar-
di Gra

midway
and Lee

We set up a card table and
chairs and our cold drink boxes to

form a circle for our group and eat

our picnic lunches before the
prades start.

The cold drink boxes are then
used to stand on tobe better able to
catch the throws from the floats.

Since I do not get up in front
next to the floats I stand to the

back to get all of the “goodies”
Since this is my third year to

Cont. on Page 2

1-800 number
As an additional service to our

readers and advertisers, the
Cameron Pilot has installed a

1-800 toll free number which may
be used anywhere in Louisiana in

calling the Pilot’s office.
The number is 1-800-737-7377.

Or you may remember it better by
dialing: 1-800-73-PRESS.

Festival meet

A public meeting will be held by
the Board of Directors of the Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival

Thursday, Feb. 18, at 6:30 p.m. in
the Police Jury meeting room,
according to Braxton Blake, festi-

val. president.

lications
ation. At the time of testing, appl-
icants will choose three post offices

for which they would like to be con-

sidered. You will be tested only
once, no matter how many times

ou apply.* Acor late ster the post offices

for which applications are being
taken is as follows:

Bell City, La. 70630; Cameron,

La. 70631; DeQuincy, La. 70633;
DeRidder, La., 70634; Grand Che-

nier, La., 70643; Iowa, La, 70647;

Kinder, La. 70648; Lake Charles,
La. 70601; Longville, La. 70652;

Merryville, La. 70653; Pitkin, La.

70656; Ragley, La, 70657; Singer,
La. 70660; Starks, La. 70661; Sul-

phur, La. 70663; Vinton, La.

70668; Welsh, La. 70591; West-

lake, La, 70669

By ROBERT MANUEL

Cameron Parish’s varsity
basketball programs have reached

a new high a the four parish high
schools have placed six teams in
the state basketball playoffs.

The Grand Lake and South
Cameron girls have won their
respective district championships,

while the Hackberry Mustangs
have clinched a runnerup spot,
losing 61-60 Tuesday night in a

tie-breaking rematch with Singer.
Both teams ended with 5-1 records
and the rematch was to determine
the district champion and

runnerup.
The Lady Mustangs and the

Johnson Bayou Rebels have
wrapped up the runnerup playoff
spots in District 10B and 9C

respectively. The Lady Rebels will
enter playoffs as a wild card.

Girls playoffs will begin either
Thursday or Friday of this week
whereas boys state playoffs will

begin Friday of next week. Wild
card and runnerup teams will
travel and No. 1 teams will be

home team at a local neutral site.
Final standing in District 9-C.

10-B, and 8-A for playoffs are as

follows:

Blake not in

investigation
of dock board

Braxton Blake, Cameron par-
ish’s non-voting member of the
Board of Commissioners of the
Lake Charles Harbor and Termi-
nal District, apparently is not one

of the commissioners being inves-
tigated by the Fedeal Bureau of
Investigation.

A news story in the Southwest
Daily News of Sulphur states that
four of the voting commissioners
have not been contacted by the
FBI and apparently are not
included in the investigation. It

was not known whether the other
three voting commissioners had
been contacted.

Since Blake has no vote on the
Board, apparently there would be
no way he could be involved in the
FBI matter.

Education

forum set
A public forum on education in

the Imperial Calcasieu Regio will
be held under the auspices of Gov.
Elect Buddy Roemer on Tuesday,
March 1, at Lake Charles-Boston

High School, 1509 Enterprise
Blvd. in Lake Charles.

Registration is at 6 p.m.
Following an address by Roem-

er at 6:30, there will be small
group discussions o the following
topics: Learning Environment, At-
Risk Children, Teacher Compen-

sation and Evaluation, Teacher
Certification and Preparation,

More Dollars to the Classroom an

Instructional Leadership.
All citizens in the five parish

area are invited to attend and take
part in the forum. For more infor-
Mation contact Ann Knapp at

477-9814, Lake Charles.

Picou is
Hayes Picou, Sr., was named

Knight of the Month by Our Lady
Star of the Sea Council 5461 of
Cameron for his work in Church

and Council activities.

Picou is chairman and cook of
the committee to prepare noon

meals on the last Sunday of each
month at the K.C. Hall in Came-

ron to raise funds to complete the

building, according to Grand
Knight Terry Beard.

The Knight and Daughter of the

Year banquet is set for Sunday,
March 18, at the Cameron Motel

Restaurant.

On Sunday, Feb. 28, beginning
at 11 am. at the KC. Hall in

Cameron, a meatball and spaghet-
ti dinner will be served with salad

andcake. Donation is $4 per meal.
The public is invited.

District 9-C: Girls, Grand Lake
ist, Hyatt 2nd, Johnson Bayou 3rd

- wild card.

District 9-C: Boys, Hyatt Ist,
Johnson Bayou 2nd, Grand Lake

3rd.
District 10-B: Girls, Starks 1st,

Hackberry 2nd, Lacassine 3rd.
District 10-B: Boys, Singer 1st,

Hackberry 2nd, Lacassine 3rd.
District 8-A: Girls, South Came-

ron Ist, Hanson 2nd, Gueydan
8rd.

District 8-A: Boys, incomplete
information.

layoff games Thursday:
Grand Lake girls vs Hicks at

Sam Houston gym at 7 p.m.
South Cameron girls vs Oberlin

at 6:30 p.m, at LaGrange High
gym, Lake Charles.

Johnson Bayo girls vs Indian
Bayo in Vermilion Catholic gym
in Abbeville at 6:30 p.m.

Hackberry girls vs Melville at 7

p.m. at Westlake High gym.
Hackberry and Johnson Bayou

will begin playoffs Friday of next
week.

GRAND LAKE VS HYATT
The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

bombed the Hyatt Lady Bulldogs

Cont. on Page 2

Report given
by coroner
K. H. Hopper, Deputy Coroner

for Cameron Parish, has given the
following summary of the cases
handled by the coroner&#39;s office

during 1987:
‘otal Coroner cases in 1987

were 18, fourteen of which were
males and four were females.

The youngest was 18 years old,
the victim of a motor vehicle acci-
dent, and the oldest was a 72 year
old who suffered

= coronary.
Four were drewning victims,

three males and one female.
Two persons were victims of

motor vehicle accidents. Nine
were victims of heart disease.

There were two suicides, one

from a gunshot wound and one by
hanging.

One 25 year old male died from
decapitation when h fell from the
stern of a shrimp boat.

There were no homicides.
Eight of the victims were Came-

ron parish residents, 10 were non-
residents.

Coroner’s cases in 1987 were

so by five. Cases in 1986 were

23.

Redfish meet

set in N.O.
The Red Drum Advisory Panel

of the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Man-
agement Council will meet in New
Orleans on Feb. 26 to review and

comment on scientific information
related to a proposed rule to prohi-

bit harvest of redfish from federal
waters. The meeting will be held

at the Sheraton Hotel, 2150 Veter-
ans Boulevard, beginning at 10

.m.

The panel will review the 1987
stock assessment for Gulf redfish
and a stock assessment group
report were the basis upon which

the Council is proposing the rule to
close the fishery for several years.

honored

Hayes Picou, Sr.
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Tose ex
+HESE WERE the award winners at the annual banquet of the Lemesche Bass Club banquet.

MUSING ... -
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Parish has good schools

By Bernice Denny

the
2 repu-

educational
sy pause here to say that

the Cameron Parish School
Sy}

tem ranks among the best in the

state.

We have come to believe that

every child should be helped in

gevelo himself to the extent of

i ca

8 the inequali-
ty between one mind and another

education elf. Hence, in

doing a good job in furthering bet-

ter ¢ tion, parents as well as

educators must acknowledge the
fact that each has his own

or learning. This is as

en in the same fami-

pupi up toa

achievement. The

take care lest
we waste our most previous natur-

-- our youth who are

th with great abili-

oe to create, to

Tt would prove equally disastr-
ous to gear the program to the fast

learner.

n we meet our task

etter education I? The
& as varied as heads of:

tems themselves.

children of widely
ng degrees of ability in the

with the same

© Sé tandards of

wi trate the
weakest and re. ghtest

to indiffere
To throw the burden on the

teacher of such a class and to say
t

jonsibility to

e wisest, the

achers cannot

blems of all

class
riod

principal is

In the age-old
numbers to be

a magni-

he school board mem-

bers ands ent to. be

blamed. The comes to
them from higher authority; their

funds are insufficient. During

these days of unheralded chang
they probably should receive far

more gratitude than they get.

‘Any revision of school program-

ming has to be worked on all

units involved. As every business

man knows -- and every househol-

der should

-

one’s assets must

balance one’s liabilities.

Just as every child should

acquire factual knowledge so

Should he develop obedience and

Guess Who Is

60 Years Old
:

Senior Senior Citizen! °
Temac &a Judy )

Oe oo

respect for others. He should

acquire self-control, an under-

standing for values, an apprecia-
tion of the beautiful and of the

morally good. He should learn to

live even as he learns to make a

living. And above all he needs to

develop spiritually.
We close with a quotation from

William O. Douglas: “If we are to

receive full service from govern-
ment, the universities must give

us trained men (women), a con-

stant reorientation of university
instruction and research not for

the mere purpose of increasing
technical proficiency but for the

purpose of keeping abreast with

social and economic change...
Government is no better than its.

men (women),”

MARDI GRAS

Cont. from Pg. 1

attend I am getting much wis

and from observations on the rule

of the game of catching throws.

This year I nailed a sign,
“Please throw me something, Mis-

ter” to an old mop handle and

attached an old indoor bsketball

goal to the bottom of that.
Thad to devise a bag to the bot-

tom of the goal to catch my “good-
ies” in so I took three mesh onion

sacks and sewed them together to

form the sack.
This attracted

a

lot of attention,

especially to the men on the floats
who wanted to test their skills on

hitting the bag
Young and old alike took turns

holding up the sign, which w

pretty hard against the str

wind that was blowing.
Those standing nearby were

able to scoop up all the throws that

missed the bag.
All New Orleans parades have

one thing in common — the

masked and costumed riders

throw beads and plastic toys tothe

crowds, which scream, scramble

and often even. scuffle for the

trinkets.
One bystander said, “I’ve been

here for 22 years and I still wonder

what makes people go bananas

over junk jewelry.“In a scuffle over

a full pack of beads, on which a

little black boy and I both had our

foot, I remarked to him, “All&#39; fair

in love, war and Mardi Gras”, but

he was as street smart as I was

and wouldn’t budge a foot, so in

order for us to compromise and get
on with the business of catching, I

gave in and said, “O.K, son, I&#

give you half.” This worked

because he shook his head in

agreement and I was able to tear

the pack apart and divide with

him.

&

Since my sign drew a lot of

attention this year from other bys-
tanders I imagine next year we

will see some imitators, so I am
already thinking up something
new to do.

Local man is

sentenced here

Pernell Vincent Miller, 23, Rt.

1, Cameron, pleaded guilty to pos-

session of marijuana with intent
to distribute in 38th Judicial Dis-

trict Court last week.

A charge of possession of drug
paraphernalia was dismissed

against Miller.
:

Judge Fontenot sentenced Mill-

er to two years in the Department
of Corrections, suspended, placed
on two years supervised proba-
tion, and ordered to pay $10 a

month to the probation officer.

He was also fined $100 plus
costs, payable over the period of

the probation.

One company is behind the crea-
tion of plastic garbage bags, flicker-

carbons for the first sound mi
and the first synthetic plastics.

a

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PARISH TEAMS

Cont. from Pg.
55-31 to wrap up the District 9-C

title with a perfect 6-0 district
slate and a regular season 24-11

record
The expected close contest

didn’t materialize as the Lady
Hornets shot a sizzling 50% from

the floor to offset any defensive

strategies from the Lady Bulldogs.
The victory made it a clean sweep
of district games at 6-0 and gave
the school its first district champ-
ionship in girls varsity basketball

competition.
Hyatt’s double teaming of

Rhonda Verzwyvelt did very little
to offset the final outcome, as the

Lady Hornets put 4 players in dou-

ble figures with Verzwyvelt can-

ning 17, Kay Lynn Breaux 14,

Amy Jo LeBouef 12 (6 of 8, 15 foo-

ters), and Rachel Manuel 11

The cold shooting and mistake

prone Hornet boys lost their bid for
a 3-way tie with a disappointing
64-36 season ending loss to the

league leading Hyatt Bulldogs.
Hyatt claimed the 9-C title,

Johnson Bayou the runnerup slot

and Grand Lake third place.

JOHNSON BAYOU VS

REEVES

Johnson Bayou boys wrapped
up the 9-C runnerup playoff slot in

a convincing 79-52 victory over the
Reeves Raiders.

Johnson Bayou placed 4 players
in double figures with Dale Jinks

bagging 28, Ricky Harrington 21,
Scott Romero11,and Scott Sandif-

er 10.

The Lady Rebels claimed third

place with a 59-21 victory. Three

players scored in double figures.
Cherelle Duhon tallied 22, Erica

Laria 17, and Tiffany Romero 12
The Johnson Bayou Rebels will

enter the boys state playoff as the
Number 2 team in District 9-C
whereas the Lady rebels will be

hoping for a wild card slot.

HACKBERRY WS

SINGER
The Hackberry Mustangs

stumped the Singer Hornets 76-55
to earn a 10-B title tie with Singer
and the Lady Mustangs claimed
the runnerup 10-B girls division

playoff slot with a 76-52 victory.
Hackberry boys will play off the tie

with Singer at Lacassine Tuesday
night at 7 p.m.

The Mustangs lone district loss
had occurred at Singer and the

return game at Hackberry was

sweet satisfaction, as the Mus-

tangs dominated the outcome with
four players scoring in double fig-
ures. Charlie Seay scored 20,
Brian Beard 18, Clint Hewitt and

Lancey Buford, 12 each. The vic-

tory set up the tie breaking game
scheduled for Tuesday of this

week. The winner will be district
champ and the loser, the runnerup
in playoff slot No. 2.

The Lady Mustangs scoring
onslaught was led by Monise Seay

and Tiffany Kyle with 23 each;
Melanie Blanchard chipped in 11

and Dee Dee Abshire 8, Tiffany
Kyle hit four three pointers to

-highlight the shooting exhibition.

e Mustangs end their regular
season with a 32-7, 5-1 record for

boys and the girls 27-9, 4-2 in

district.

SOUTH CAMERON VS

NORTH VERMILION
The Lady Tarpons ended a long

dry spell b defeating the North
Vermilion La Patriots 54-31 for

the league lead and the District
title in 8-A. Its last year of such

success was in 1976 under then
girls coach, Wayne Batts, now

principal at South Cameron High
School.

The Lady Tarpons ended the
regular season with a 14-11, 8-2
record. They will play Oberlin, a

wild card team in the first round.
Chris Rutherford came out of a

scoring slump to lead the team

with a season high of 25 points, fol-
lowed by Tiffany LaSalle with 13.
The boys ended a disappointing

season with another loss.

Both poison oak and poison ivy

are members of the cashew family.

DEATHS
MRS. MARY CHAUMONT

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Granger Chaumont, 79, of Gran-

ger Road, Lake Charles, were held

Monday, Feb. 15, in Christ the

King Catholic Chapel.
:

Mggr. Irving DeBlanc officiated.

Burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens.

Mrs. Chaumont died Saturday
in a Kinder nursing home.

A native of Jennings, she had

lived in Lake Charles 67 years.

She was a member of the Christ

the King Catholic Church and a

former member of the Ladies Altar

Society
Survivers are one son, Willie

Granger of Kinder; two daughters,
Mrs. Bonnie Morvant of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Myrtle Benoit of

Baytown, Texas; one stepson,

Henry Chaumont of Rayne; one

stepdaughter, Mrs. Cecilia Hill of

Wichita, Kansas; five sisters, Mrs.

Beatrice Hebert and Mrs. Rosalie

Hebert, both of Lake Charles, Mrs.

Eloise Hebert of Big Lake, Mrs.

Bessie Duhon of Sweetlake and

Mrs. Betty Peterson of Indian

Bayou; three brothers, Bobby and

Leroy Fontenot, both of Lake

Charles, and Jimmy Fontenot of

Sweetlake, 15 grandchildren and

16 great-grandchildren

AUDREY B, TRUBE

Funeral services for Audrey
Bourge Trube, 61, of Lake Char-

les, will be held Thursday, Feb. 18,
at Johnson Funeral Chapel with

the Rev. Ed Boy officiating. Bur-

ial will be in Mimosa Pines

Cemetery.
rs. Trube died in her resi-

dence Monday, Feb. 15.

She was a native of Port Arthur

and a resident of Hackberry for

many years before moving to Lake
Charles 20 years ago. She

attended LSU and was a retired

secretary for Henderson Ford and

a member of Oak Park Methodist

Church
Survivors are her husband,

Harry John Trube of Lake Char-

les; one son, Albert Lawrence
Hebert Jr. of Baton Rouge; two

daughters, Adele Donaldson and

Abbie Gail Hebert, both of Baton

Rouge; her mother, Blanche Crain

Bourge of Lake Charles and five

grandchildren.

DISTRICT SHOW
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MARKET STEERS

Class I: Bubba Nunez, South

Cameron FFA, first place; Chris

Savoie, Cameron 4-H, La. bred

champion.
Class III: Shadd Taylor, Came-

ron 4-H, La. bred champion.

MARKET HOGS

Class III: Channing Conner,
Cameron 4-H, first place.

Class V: Melissa Nunez, South
Cameron FFA, La. bredchampion.

Class VIII: Carrie Poole, Came-
ron, 4-H, first place and La. bred

champion.
Class XIX: Adrienne Picou,

Cameron 4-H, first place and La.
bred champion

Class XX: Jerry Trahan, Came-
ron 4-H, La. bred champion.

Class XXII: Dana Thibodeaux,
South Cameron FFA, first place

and La. bred champion.
Class

:

Derinda Morris,
South Cameron FFA, first place.

Class. XXIV: Tracy Daniels,
Cameron 4-H, first place.

Class XXV: Brandi Sturlese,
Cameron 4-H, first place.

Swine Showman: Brandi Stur-
ese, Cameron 4-H, junior

champion.

No fee for

duplicate
S.S. Card

The Social Securit
nistration does not

public any fee for obtaining an

original or duplicate Soci

ty card or for any of the oth

Social Security services according
to Bill Dixon, Assistant District

Manager of the Lake Charles
Social Security Office.

Numerous inquiries have been

received this week from members

of the public about correspondence
received from a private company
offering to handle the paperwork
involved in obtaining a Social Sec-

urity card for a fee. Such compa-
nies have absolutely no connection

with the Social Security Admi-
nistration or the Federal

Government.
The public is remirided that

applications for new or duplicate
ial Security cards are available

free of charge at any Social Securi-

ty office and there is no charge for

rocessing such applications. Usu-

ally it takes from 2 to 3 weeks to

receive a So Security card once

the application and required evi-

dence are received by Social
Security.

Information about obtaining a

Social Security card or any other
Social Security business can be

obtained by calling the Lake Char-
es Social Security office at

478-0220 from the Lake Charles
area and 824-6820 from the Jen-

nings area.

THE ANNUAL 1988 Little Miss Lake Charles Pageant, a prell-

minary to the Little Miss Louisiana Pageant, was held Sunday,

Jan. 31, at the Lake Charles Hilton. The new 1988 Junior Miss

Division Queen Kimberly Watts, ¢

Watts of Cameron, was crowned by

Miss Lake Charles Dixle Willis,

aughter of Thomas and Susan

the outgoing 1987 Junior

also of Cameron.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

POST OFFICE CUTS

Post office cuts will not al t

Grand Chenier and Creole. Recent

changes_may ir

some of the surrounding
offices with window service hours

however, postal
Grand Chenier

customers in

nd Creole will

continue to maintain th same ser-

vice hours they have received in

the past, according to Leroy

LaPoint, postmaster

HOSPITALIZED

Mrs. Doro

was taken to S

Feb. 9: She is reported doin
better and expected home soon

Miss Judith Jones has

chased a 1988 Mercury
pur

VISITORS
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BASKETBALI
Feb. 12, the

Mustangs de

RESUL’
ackberry

ted Singer, 7

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth and

Earl Booth IV, Ella Louise Booth,
Mrs. Earl Booth Sr., Stacy and

Patrick Booth went to New

Friday to attend the Mar-

they all came home

Sunday

WAY OF THE CRO

There will be The Way of The
Cross after Mass at St. Eugene

Catt slic Church on Friday. xt

he Way of The Cross will be

at Immaculate conception
nd at St. Eugene Catholic

fter their respective 6

throughout Lent.
Church

p.m. ma:

s will be a meeting at 7 p.m.

y, Feb. 18, for those inter-Th
3

ested in the Diocesan Retreat

House

at

th Life Center of Sacred

Heart Church in Creole. All people
of the three church parishes of

South Cameron are invited to

attend

PN!

ws:
.

Monise and Tiffany Kyle
had 23 points, Melanie

chard 11, and Dee Dee

e 5 points
ang boys de ated Sin

Seay 21, Bri

Buford and ClBeard I

Hewitt,

HALL OF BASKETBALL
CLASSIC

Leading boys teams schedu’
to play Ss

Feb. 2 at

Ridder are as

follow
High School

p.m., Hackberry vs Clou-

tierville; 7 p.m., Fairview vs

Zwolle; 8:30 p.m., East Beaure-

Many
oceeds are to be used to build

Athletic Hall of Fame on the

ced tickets

8am

Diabetes program set

Humana Hospital

~

Lake Char-

les, has announced their first
annual “Living L n

ing...with Diabetes” Health Fair.
to be held Saturday, Feb. 20, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m

Activitie the health fair will
include the Visiting chefs, where

three of the area’s top chefs will

convert popular menu items to

“legal” food for diabetics, exercise

demonstrations, diet instruction

by a clinical dietician, as well as

free glucose screenings using the
latest in glucose monitoring
equipment.

There will also be tours of the

hospital’s diabetes unit, grocery

shopping tips for the diabetic,
booths representing many local
businesses and much more

“Legal” refreshments will be

served and door prizes will be

given away.
About 11 million Americans

have diabetes, nearly one in every

twenty people. Diabetes is the

leading cause blindness in

adults and is a major cuse of heart

disease and kidney failure. Diab-

etes, with its complications, is

today’s number 3 cause of death by
disease in the United States

an estimated 5 million people
hi

dibetes and do not know it.

There is no cure for diabetes but it

can be controlled through educa-
tion, diet and exercise.

Diabetes is a condition which
prevents the body fro getting all

it needs from the food you eat.
Your body’s digestive system
breaks food down into a sugar
called “glucose”, which your body
uses for energy. As the glucose
level in your blood rises, a hor-

mone called insulin, which is pro-
uced by your pancreas, is

released into your bloodstream.
Insulin helps the glucose go

from th blood into the cells of your
body to be used for energy or

stored for future use. If you have
diabetes, your body does not pro-

duce enough insulin.
The key to diabetes control is

medication when rquired,diet and
and exercise. Learning to control
the disease is the key to a longer,

healthier life,
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Memorial books are

given to library
Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

ciub holds meeting
The meeting of the Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H Club was called to order by
President Melissa Doucet. Angie
Stichel led the 4-H pledge and

Kristi Bellenger led the Pledge of

Allegiance
Shadd Taylor gave a report on

upcoming events

It was announced that there

would be a club Arts and Crafts

Contest at the club meeting next

month.
Club leader, Mrs. Darlene,

talked about record books that are

almost due.

Club members participating in

the Parish Livestock Show

reported on their participation.

years experience.

Sewing Machine Repairs
clean and oll any make of sewing machine In your home. Many

Sewing machines for sale at Clipper Office Supply on School St. In Came-

ron, 775-5645 or Nunez’s Store In Creole,

wil! be in Cameron Thursday, February 24.

B. P. Babineaux477-3992 Lake Charles

MEMBER OF the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club are pictured
above lending a hand at the Buyer’s Luncheon held during the

Parish Livestock Show. Club members helped by cutting
desserts, serving plates and cold drinks.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Collecting Stamps, Roy Pohler

by Dorothy Theriot, Postmaster.
From The Heart, Edwin

LeBlanc by Frankie, Mary and

Redfish ban

in effect
The recreational harvest of red-

fish in state territorial waters will

be suspended Feb. 15 to June 1,
1988, the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries has

announced.

Allie Henry.
Post Conservative America,

Everette Sweeney by Mr. and Mrs.
Baron Thomas and Family.

New Hope For Problem Pre-

gnancies, Allen Wayne Vincent by

ies, Edwin LeBlanc by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilman Saltzman.

Napoleon’s Family, Edwin
LeBlanc by The Burleigh Family.

Sixties, Charles Rogers by The

Burleigh Family.
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Lincoin ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

DR. J. J. HEBERT

Announces The

Continuation Of His

“Orthodontic Practice
701 E. Marshall St., Cameron

(Across from Cameron Elementary)

In The Office Of

Dr. David Daughenbaugh
For The Care Of Children

Teens and Adults

— BOARD CERTIFIED —

Call: 775-7991 or 433-0454
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Fishermen honored

By Loston McEvers

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
HOLDS BANQUET

We all talked about the snow

two weeks ago, and the Lemesche

bass club got caught right in the

middle and had to cancel their

banquet the Sunday the ground
turned white. However, Monday

night saw many members and

their families attending a great
steak supper prepared by Fred-

man Theriot.

Philip Trosclair and Carl Brous-

sard received top honors, bein,
tied for the Oustanding Anglers of

the year. Also Philip was awarded

the Kirby Gaspard Memoria

Award (Sportsman of the Year)
Pete Duhon and Lynn Richard

received a plaque
masters for the club. There

standing ovation for Mrs. Geneva

Griffith for a plaque she receiving

stating, “To Someone Who Cares”

June Richard was thanked for

helping out our two weigh-
masters during the year.

They were: Shadd Taylor, Kimber-

ly Bellenger, Kristi Bellenger,
Angie Stichel, Rachael Manuel,
Derrick Robideaux, Mike Champ-

ion, George Saloom, Angele
Hebert, Yvette LeJune, Chad Pri-

meaux, Shonda Douget, Casey
Vincent and Greg Richard.

Greg Richard and Chad Pri-

meaux gave a demonstration on

Making Chocolate Chip Cookies

and passed out samples.
Agent Mrs. Wicke discussed the

District and State Livestock

shows,

jana R

Ricky Canik received an award

for catching the largest bass dur-

ing a tournament and Jimmy Tra-
han for catching the largest bass

outside a fishing tournament.

Tom Hess and Ricky Canik had

the largest team stringer of the

year. Runnerup in the outstand-

ing angler spot was Gerald

Richard. Runnerup in the largest
tournament bass was Fredman

Theriot. Runnerup in the team

stringer was Carl Broussard and

Mike King.
Other winners were Keno

Nunez, Rudy McEvers, Tommy
Broussard, A. B. Richad, Anthony

Nunez, Darrell Boudoin, Loston

McEvers, Jimmy Trahan, Rusty
Benson, Ernest Richard, Ronnie

Picou, Ray Theriot, Joe Dupont,
Irvine Jacobs and Dr. Richard

Sanders.
New officers were installed by

outgoing President Mike King.
Officers were as follows: Carl

Broussad, president; Fredman

Theriot, vice-president; Loston

McEvers, secretary-treasurer:
Trustees are J. C. Boudreaux,
Anthony Nunez and Mike King.

A fun day of fishing is planned
Sunday, March 6, in Lacassine

Refuge for club members. All
members are reminded to keep our

policy alive by not keeping any
bass under ten inches and don’t

take more than 7 fish for your lim-

it. Any members wishing to fish

may contact Carl Broussard.

BIG BURNS

I just received a call from Roger
Vincent Jr. and the Miami Corpo-
ration permit fishing, which

included the Big Burns will open

Saturday, March 19. The same

regulations of last year will apply
for 1988. It is also still a 25 HP

motor.

S. Cameron

team fifth
The South Cameron Power Lift-

ing team placed fifth in the Reg-
ional Power lifting tournament

held at Lake Arthur Saturday,
‘eb.

Two regional records were set

by Tarpon power lifters in their

separate weight divisions.

Spencer Aplin in the 242 pound
class, set records with a bench

press of 280 lbs. and a deadlift of

475 Ibs.

Cherie Lancon, sister of Chan-

tele Lancon, (a national winner)in
the 165 lb. class, set records in the

squat with 190 lbs., the bench

press 105 lbs., deadlift 220 lbs., for

a total lift of 515 Ibs.

The boys state meet has been

scheduled for March 12, at Pine-

ville High School. The state girls
meet has not yet been determined,
according to Wayne Johnson,
team coach.

Qualifying for the March 12,
state meet are Chad Mudd 165 lb.

class alternate; Jim Curtis 220 Ib.

class second place; John Jay
LaBove 220 Ibs. class third place;

Spencer Aplin 242 Ib. class second

place.

Winners of

pet show

Winning first places at the

Cameron Parish Pet Show were:

ogs: Most Obedient, Jody
Bradley; Shaggiest, Elizabeth

Lowery; Larges Paw, Kenny Kyle.
Overall Champion: Jody

Bradley.
Rabbits: Most colorful, Sherry

Kibodeaux; Longest Ears, ‘Matt

Solina; Puffiest Tail, Robert Brad-

ley; Heaviest, Matt Solina; Overall

Champion, Matt Colina.

Any Other: Smallest, Ben Car-

penter; Overall Champion, Ben

Carpenter.
Jeromy Nolan, Reporter

Refreshing, non-fattening and de

licious: A tall, cool glass of iced tea

ment secretary, said the closure

was enacted by the Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission at a special
meeting of the commission on Feb.

4, in Houma.
Before taking action, the com-

mission heard opinions expressed
by biologists, fishermen and other

interested parties at a gathering
attended by more than 1,500 peo-

ple, Angelie said.

The sport fishing closure is

designed to take the pressure off

the heavily fished resource. Com-
mercial fishing for redfish was

closed until Sept. 1, 1988, owing to

a quota imposed by the 1987

Legislature.
Sport fishermen will be prohi-

bited from taking redfish starting
at12:01 a.m. Monday, Feb.15.The

ban will remain in effect until

12:01 a.m. Thursday, June 2.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles]
Phone: 439-4051

a

When you buy a purebred puppy
from a reputable breeder you&
know pretty much what qualities it

will have as

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La. 542-4322

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES
“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday
Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

W also have Wholesale Fishing Tacklel!

— NOTICE —

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, Assessor, announced

that Mona Kelley, a Deputy Assessor, will be

available for “NEW APPLICANTS” filing for

Homestead Exemption and for answering ques-
tions regarding your assessments from 9 a.m. - 2

p.m. on the following dates and places through-
out the Parish:

January 18 &a 19

January 20.

January 26, 27 & 28.

February 1, 2 & 3...

Grand Chenier Fire Station

..Murla Fire Station

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bidg.

eat
Klondike Multi-Purpose Bidg.

February 8, 9 & 10. Johnson Bayou Fire Station

February 22, 23 & 24 Hackberry Waterworks Bldg.
Please remember that April 15 is the absolute

deadline for filling Homestead Exemption.

Finish
22...

799
630-9967

Antique
Brass 99

Finishose:-&lt;
633-5756

Tylo Entry Lockset
Keyed for outside and

turnbutton inside. #400T-
US3, 400T-USS

12” Combination
Squar
Grooved blade. Scriber

and level vial in handle

#46-222 650-4872

Sarina

Sho Now! Prices Goo One Week Only!

Savoie Lumber

Company
542-4462 Creole

e the Problem Solvers

xo
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Be kind to your Eyes...

FOR

EYE EXAM

CALL:

1-800-737-EYES

or 527-7644 (sulphur)

734-2873 Welsh)

eMedicare *Medicaid

*Boeing *ECPA

Other Vision
Insurance Accepted

Dr. George Isaac

Optometrist
119 E. Thomas

Aly
NW, Street, Sulphur

riRookion

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open its interior can-

als, bayous, ponds, and impound-
ments to public fishing, crabbing,
crayfishing, and shrimp cast net-

ting on March 1, and will remain

eWheelbarrows

eFertilizer
Your

Complete
Garden

Center

: —— R

READING,

*MAKES ERRORS:

WRITING, &

Also Sports

READING AND

3215 Enleprise Siva.

take Charter, ic. 70601

(REE THUMBI

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H club celebrated National 4-H Week by

having activities for the students to participate In dally, serving

refreshments to the faculty, and having it announced on the

Hackberry High School road_sign.

Sabine Refuge to open

for fishing March 1

open until Oct. 15. Legal hours for
the public to be on the refuge are

from one hour before sunrise to

one hour after sunset, Refuge
Manager John Walther stated.

Fishing prospects for all three

impoundments again appear to be

excellent and should provide sport
fishermen with good fishing
opportunities, Walther continued.

Pool 3 continues to improve as a

SHIRLEY BONSALL, scrapbook chairman, and Geneva Grit-

fith, publicity chairman, of the Cameron Parish Cowbelles look

over thelr scrapbook that won first place In the state. The leather

cover was made by Floyd Baccigalopi.

REMEMBER?

(h Oi leasing in 1916

By Keith Hambrick

eShovels &a Hoes

Potting Soil

bass fishing area. Pool la, adja-
cent to Highway 27, has a large
population of blue channel catfish

and fishermen should be in for

some fine fishing. Pool 1b, which is

south of Pool 1a and adjacent to

eVegetable Basket

eInsecticide

(Lake Charles American ciated by the people this

Press, Feb. 18, 1916) Say
CAMERON Mr, Nunemaker planted Irish

Feb. 14--C. F. Henry returned potatoes last week and this week

Friday from a short visit to Lake Mr. Miller is also at the same job
Charles Mr. Diehl has several peach

John M. Peshoff has recently
purchased from Gus Jinnova 120

acres of oil land on St. John Island

for a consideration of $500 cash

trees in full blossom. They are not

native varicties. The native var-

ieties do not show any signs of life

asSeed

\
[C/AMERICAN EXPRESS

Canik’s True Value
& V &am Variety

NEW HOURS: 8 a.m.-5 p.m,
Mon.-Fri. &a 8 a.m.-1 p.m. on Sat.

PROBLEMS OF

IN COPYING
*DAYOREAMS CONFUSES LETTERS

*READS SLOWLY,
+HAS TEMPER OR WORDS

SKIPS OR REREADS
FLARE-Ups sHAS POOR READING

*UNABLE TO DO «REVERSES. COMPREHENSION

INDEPENDENT LETTERS OR &lt;WRITES OA

HOMEWORK WORDS PRINTS POORLY

We accept Medicare Assignments for Patients with Driving or R

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Call. 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More information

n Program And Major Medical Insurance
Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted

Sie

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
Oak Grove

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

COMPREHENSION ore.

ing Problems

Vision Service

VISUAL MOTOR-

3800 Prescott Ra

,

these canals should hav

Alexoncric, ta 7130)
a

Highway 27, is expected to pro
duce good crappie fishing this

spring. Recent heavy rains have

refuge canals holding fresh water

and if this condition continues,

a good
population of bass, bream, catfish,

and gar in them.

Walther advised that this year
the only major change concerns

the limit on cast netting for

shrimp. During the state inside

waters season for shrimp, the

refuge limit will be five gallons of

“heads on” shrimp per vehicle

During the remainder of the year
the shrimp limit will be 5 quarts of

“heads on” shrimp per vehicle.

These changes bring the Sabine

Refuge limits into close agreement
with limits permitted on the State

of Louisiana coastal refuges. Also,
this change should permit more

people to have the opportunity to

cast net for shrimp on the refuge.
Crab and crayfish limits remain

the same as last year, 100 pounds
or a 96 quart ice chest per vehicle.

The size of ring nets used to catch

crabs will be limited to 30inchesin

diameter or less on the refuge.
N crab pots or traps are per-

mitted on the refuge. Walther

noted that the following sentence

was added to the General Provi-
sions of the Fishing Leaflet and it

states that “Fishermen will be per-
mitted to enter and park their

motor vehicles on the refuge one

hour before sunrise to one hour

after sunset.”

SHETLER

&qu MERCURY SABLE LS

PNOW SAVE |

$2910
ON SABLE LS

et
donot end Mare

Manutacturer’s Suggested Reiail Price for Ihe package com

based on Manulactar er Sates cry iron dealer slock by Marc 6, 19 Dealer has compiele details. Popula Equianven! Packages

he

LINCOLN-MERCURY INVITES YOU TO...

e =&q i)

ee

Oe

$2951
ON COUGAR LS

HERE’S HOW:
¥ Popularjou buy Pop

19e 243A. pls get 5600&quot
Cincoin Mercury plus

ae

jared to traditional price for the

‘88 MERCURY TOPAZ GS

‘88 MERCURY COUGAR LS

pe NOW SAVE

$900
ON TOPAZ GS

HERE’S HOW:
Ou save $900& when yo buy Popviar Equip

sie Jak inclu

tions purchased separately

Shetler a athe a7
) v e

Charles

Cee atte ee ee UE

478-1720

Misses Bertha and Willie Stine

returned Friday from a week&#39

stay in Lake Charles

Mrs. Sarah LeBleu returned to

her home at Lake Charles after

having spent the past week the

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
’. F.

Henry
Prof. F. B Kennedy made a brief

business trip to Lake Charles the

past week.

Jos. Doxey of Grand Chenier,

candidate in the second primary
for representative, returned Fri

day from Johnson Bayou
Sheriff D. R. Crain and son,

Clayton, and C. C. Chadwell went

to Little Pecan Island.

John Eagleson and son, Bobbie,
of Grand Chenier, was in Cameron

Friday and Saturda

H. T. Farmer, representing the

American Tobacco Company, with

headquarters at the Rigmaiden
Hotel, Lake Charl transacted

business in Cameron Friday and

Saturday.
The sea-going launch Twebor,

Adam Nunez master, cleared port
Friday for Grand Chenier

Schooner Martha White cleared

port Sunday for Abbeville, La.

Alfred Eagleson of Black Bayou

was in Cameron on business Fri-

day, returning Saturday via

steamer Rex.
J B. Erbelding of Johnson Bay

ou, candidate in the second prim-

ary for representative, was a caller
here one day this week.

Clarence Stanley, John Welsh,
Grove Rutherford and F. N. Pleas-
ant of Johnson Bayou transacted
business here Thursday, return-

ing Friday.
Deputy Collector of Custom W.

M. Laurents leaves tomorrow for

Lake Charles on official business

J T. Tellote, representing the

Mexican-American Trading Co.,
Inc., of New Orleans, is doing busi-

ness in Cameron, with headquar-
ters at the Stine Hotel.

J. Grunick returned today
from Lake Charles.

yet
Mrs, Jo Miller of Lake Arthur is

spending some time visiting the

family of Mr Adolph Miller.

quite anumbert

food are not p

Very pleasant we

rain, but the
thick enough to cut w

Well, the trapping se

over, and if there was not some

closed season there would not. be

an animal left in the country. We

son is

CHANNEL TO KELSO BAYOU

(LDEAPE

NDEE

SSire

LADIES AEROBIC CLASSES
Featuring Lo-impact/High-impact exer-

cises and floor exercises, including rubber

Grand Lake

4-H meeting
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club

meeting was held Feb. 4. Those
who attended the Parish Lives.
tock show were Seth Guidry, Peter

Demary, Greg DeVall, Tina
LeJune, Aron Pool, Timmy Daigle

Mark Richard, Carrie Poole, Shar.
ra Payne, Angel Thomas, Dena
McComb, Kristy Broussard, Jesaj-

ca LeBleu, Angela Guidry, and
Ginger Broussard.

Mr. Wicke discussed the Dis-
trict Livestock show in Lake Char.

les and discussed the program cov-

er contest and Achievement Day
in Hackberry.

i

He handed out a book on how to

give a good demonstration
he next meeting will be held

March 3

Dena McComb, Reporter

wonder if the reckless killing of

our little frends in fur is not going
to be dearly paid for when th rats

and the insects destroy everything
in sight. We wonder if the gratis
labor of the coon, skunk and other

animals who are all the time hunt-

ing and destroying the million and

one pests of the farmer will not

come into remembrance by our

farmers too late? Our forest trees

are dying from unknown causes. It

is Mr. Coon’s business to hunt out

and destroy the various borers and

bugs that are destroying our fine

and beautiful live oaks. The others

are at similar work all the time

and should be appreciated enoug

to be let alone and allowed to live

in happiness.

Telethon to

be March 19-20
Eric Manuel, 11 year old son of

Mark and April Manuel of Ober-

lin, has been chosen-as_the 1988

poster child for the Southwest

Louisiana Telethon. Eric enjoys

playing baseball and other active

sports and does not let epilepsy or

hyperactivity limit his play.
Telethon ’88 will air March 19 &

20 from the studio of KPLC-TV 7

and the Prien Lake Mall.The

annual event raises funds for citi-

zens with Epilepsy, Autism, Cere-

bral Palsy and other developmen-
tal disabilities.

‘Foxy Lady’
With Her

Stylish Hair

And

Sexy Smile!

Residents of the Hackberry dis-
band.

trict are endeavoring to obtain a “DULE:
- a

Hull Eerrcnete ie cee
bo ee 9.00 a.m. 5:30 p-m-

out the channel at the entrance of Mon. Lo Impact Combo Hi/Lo Impact Combo

Kelso Bayou. The channel is

[J

Tues. Pisce Hine tapect Combe

naturally torturous, and was

ff

wed. aN eat &
almost destroyed by the storm last

a
Pee oma Le

summer. Residents of Lake Char. Seer age Hi/Lo Impact Combo

les who spend part of the summer

ff}

Fri Lo Impact Combo Floor

on Calcasieu Lake should feel
interested in this movement as +Lo Impact Combination: S

Kelso Bayou provides an ideal floor workout for t

anchorage on the west side of the

lake, and the fishing there is said

tobe better than at any other point
below the Cameron line.

body.

+HI/Lo Impact Combo: You choose you:
workout.

workout for total body.

ft landing with no strenuous jumping; includes

+Floor Workout: Stretching and flexibility with emphasis on rubber band}

r workout (high or low); includes floor

(Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 11, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

For quite a time Mr. LeBlanc of

Abbeville has been bringing fine

schooners of corn to Lakeside and

Monroe by intercoastal canal. It is

fine corn and- very much appre-

SRE

Te

aaCET

class. We
Pool 3 now has two new boat

Eepe (ope

cross-over units, Walther advised,
which provide much easier access

into this impoundment. One is

located on the east side of the pool

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Monday, February 29 -- 5:30 p.m. At

7-X Square Shopping Center
There will be an organizational meeting

for all persons interested in joining the

FITNESS Program but we need your sup-

port. Please bring a friend. (Note: There
will not be a workout).

ovide the best TOTAL

just north of Spillway #2. The i

other unit is located just west of
Certified

Spillway #3, which is in the Bur- Instructor
ton Canal on the refuge’s north

line canal.
For those interestedin the exact

regulations concerning fishing on

the refuge Walther stated, this is

how they are listed in the Federal

Register: CFR 33:22 - Louisiana.

Child Care Available

For More Info

or To Sign Up
Call Lizz Todd

542-4513
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Mission set

at Hackberr
The Rev. Corman Kinkead, OP,

will preach a Lenten mission at St.
Peter the Apostle Parish.

The mission will begin Satur-
day, Feb. 27, at the 6 p.m. Mass
and will conclude on Friday,
March 4, according to the Rev.

Eugene McKenna, M.S., pastor.
Father Kinkead, a native of

Jersey City, N.J., was graduated
from 5t. Peter College in 1938, and

was a salesman for the American
Tobacco Co., from 1938 to 1942.

With the entry of the U.S. into

World War II, he servedin the U.S.

Army from 1942 to 1946, including
service in the European Theater.

He entered the Congregation of

the Passionist Fathers in 1946,
and was ordained to the priest-
hood in 1951.

H has been a parish priest and

assistant retreat director and a

missionary for 30 years.

MAKING LIFE

MORE FUN
Heads You Win

Today&#39; hairstyles can help you

morous as Hollywood

&lt One of the new hairstyles you can

create with mousse

es over one eye and

shoulders 1s

*to catch attentionlook that&#3 st

Mrs. Paul D. Alexander

Miss Picou is wed to

Paul D. Alexander

Crystal Ann Picou and Paul

Deenan Alexander exchanged
wedding vows during a double-

ring ceremony Saturday, Feb. 13,

at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church in Cameron. Officiating
was Msgr. Curtis Vidrine.

Parents of the couple are Justin

Picou, Jr. and Elaine Picou and

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Alexan-

der, all of Cameron

Matron of honor was Angela
Gray. Bridesmaids were Janell

Hackler, Monica Conner, Maria

Duhon and Becky Authement.

Flower girl was Shelley Grady.
Best man was Timmy Alexan-

der. Groomsmen were Kevin

Boudreaux, Bill Koch, Thurman

Koch and Mike Kelly. Usher was

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-4786

Creole, La.

OPEN:

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

Groceries - Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle - Ice

Gas - Oil - Diesel

“Your Convenience Country Store”

5:30 a.m. —

542-4288

7 Days A Week

Announces the

Bank Building.

to 2 p.m.

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

income tax season of its Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National

These hours will begin Tuesday

February 2 through April 5 from 9 a.m.

office hours for

4

m
4) wem S

YY Ys, ef f
AB LLE

Terry Picou and ring bearer was T-

J Alexander.
The bride is an employee of

Coastal Laundry and a graduate
of South Cameron High school.

The groom is self employed and a

graduate of South Cameron High
School. They will make their home

in Cameron.

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

SAVOIE BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Shane Savoie

announce the birth of ason, Aaron

Leon Pierre, Jan. 2 at Humana

Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs., 7 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Guidry Savoie, Mrs. Sanders Mill-

er of Grand Chenier and the late
Onita Guillory.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Laura Nunez and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie of Cameron and Mr. and
Mrs. Dominic Miller, Sr. of Grand

Chenier.

;
They have one other son, Shane

TRAHAN BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Trahan

announce the birth of a daughter,
Megan Gayle, Jan. 6 at St. Pat-

rick’s Hospital in Lake Charles.

She weighed 6 lbs., 6-oz..

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Archie D. Trahan of Grand Che-

nier and Mrs. Margaret Zimmer-

man of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Elma LaBove of Creole and Curley
Vincent of Glenmora.

They have one other child, Cana

BIRTHDAY
Amanda Venable recently cele-

brated her second birthday with a

party at her grandparents’ home,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hendrix.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Ray Conner is doing much bet-

ter after being in South Cameron

Hospital.

Mission set

Msgr. James Gaddy, pastor of

St.Mary of the Lake Parish, will

give an “Inner Healing Mission,”

Monday, Feb. 15, through Wed-

nesday, Feb. 24, in St. Mary of the

Lake Church beginning at 7 p.m.

each evening.

Liddle
CALL US FREE!

To Place Your Next

Display Ad,
Or Subscription

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-73-PRESS

O

News Item}

(1-800-737-7377)
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MR. AND MRS. J. C. Reina, Mr. and Mrs. Joey Reina, Johnny
Reina, Renee Reina and DeAnna Fontenot enjoyed Sunday, Feb.

7, by bullding this elght-foot sno’

Grand Chenier.

Hackberry 4

wman in front of their home in

-Hers place
at parish stock show

Hackberry 4-H members and

FFA members placing at the

Cameron Parish Livestock Show
were as follows:

Lambs: Elise Billedeaux, 5th,
6th, champion showmanship for
11 year olds; Elizabeth Lowery,
7th; Jeromy Nolan, 2nd, class

reserve champion, 4th and 5th;
Ben Carpenter, 8th; Jaime Deval.

overall reserve champion, lst,

champion, 4th; Nicki Wolfe, 6th;
Cassie Broussard, 6th; Chance

LaBove, 1st, class grand champ-
ion; 8th, champion showmanship
for 13 years olds; Andre Delcam-

bre, 2nd, class reserve champion;
Damon Broussad, 8th; Davi

Devall, 3rd; Alfred Devall, 5th;
Joey Devall, 2nd, class reserve

champion; Rashell Silvers, 8th.

Miss Thomas

is honored

Tammie Kay Thomas, bride-

elect of Karl Duke Hebert was

honored with a miscellaneous bri-

dal shower Sunday, Feb. 14, from

2-4 p.m. at the Fairview Mobile
Estates South Club House. Red

and white colors were used.
The couple will be married

Saturday, Feb. 20, at10 a.m. at St.

Mary of the Lake Church.

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control
had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.
Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving 8. W. Louisiana for over 35: Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf St.

class grand 3rd.; David
Devall, 2nd, class reserve champ-

ion; Dina Leonards, Ist, class

grand champion, 3rd, and 5th;
Mandy Nunez, 10th; Jay Devall,
8th; Courtney Devall, 4th, champ-
ion showmanship for 12 year olds;
Bridgette Leonards, 7th, 8th;
Andre Delcambre, 4th; Danielle

Deleambre, 5th, 6th.
Santa Gertrudes Bull:

Little, grand champion.
Pen of Rabbits: Damon Brous-

sard, grand champion; Cassie

Broussard, purple ribbon.

Hogs: Danielle Delcambre, 3rd,
1st, class grand champion; Randy
Silvers, 1st, class grand champion;
Ashley Seay, 5th, 8th; Damon

Thad

Broussard, 1st, class grand
champion; Kenny Devall, 3rd,
Thad Little, 7th, 6th; David

Devall, 4th, Ricky Silvers, 6th;
Coby Seay, 2nd, class reserve

Cameron Parish

News Events

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Cameron Parish Historical

Society will hold its regular meet-

ing at 7 p.m., Monday, Feb. 22, at

the Leesburg Museum near the

courthouse. Interested persons

are invited to attend.

PROCLAMATION
Gov. Edwards has proclaimed

the week of March 13-19, as

“Employ the Older Worker Week&quo

according to the Cameron Council

on Aging. The proclamation urges

employers to provide employment
opportunities to older persons.

FREE CLASS

The Calcasieu Council on Aging is
sponsoring free classes for nursing

i and cashi l per-

sons. Anyone interested in these

classes should contact the Council

on Aging at 1-800-223-5872. All

persons looking for training of this

nature are urged to participate.

MEETING CANCELLED

The NAACP meeting for Friday,
Feb. 19, has been cancelled. It will

be rescheduled for Friday, March

18. :

Miss Reon gets

scholarship
Christine Reon, a McNeese

nursing student, has been

awarded the Msgr. Charles Lavas-

seur Scholarship for 1988.

The $500 scholarship is

awarded yearly to a graduate of

Grand Lake High School who

maintains a 2.0 average, accord-

ing to Msgr. James Gaddy, pstorof
St. Mary of the Lake Parish

Msgr. Lavasseur was pastor of

St. Mary of the Lake Parish from

1942 to 1967.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

| THEUNISSEN,
TERRANOVA & CO.

Certified Public

Accountants
Are pleased to announce the opening of

their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-

shall Street, across from Cameron

Elementary School.

OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

a.m. to1p.m.and for your convenience we

will open on the following five Saturdays

from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, Ze
‘

March 12, 26; and April 9.

433-3326

1988 NISSAN
PICKUP

$6995...
Miss Reon is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs.

Sweetlake.

Stop Smoking
program set

A five day Stop Smoking prog-
ram will be held Feb. 26- March 1,

in the conference room at West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital in

Sulphur. Each session begins at 7

mM.

It is co-sponsored by the Ameri-

can Caner Society, The Adventist
Church and the hospital. For more

information, call 527-7035 or

433-5131.

Ivy Reon of Largest 4 cylinder on the market.
106 horsepower, double wall bed, 4

speed transmission, touch quick,
removable tailgate.

Lak Charle Nissa
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles
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LEGAL NOTICES
CAMERON Sane WATERWORKS DIST. 10

iC 6

‘The Cameron parish Waterworks District No. 10 met in regular sessionon Thursday,
Janu 14, 1968 st 6:00 p. a the Johnsen Bayou Waterworks Building in the Vil-

‘of Johnson Bayou, Louisian Members present were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. J.B
iding, Mr. J. P.ConstancMr. Nick Garber and Mr. Dave Griffith. Memberssiee Nese:

It was moved by Mr. Constance, seconded by Mr. Garber and carried that the read-

ing of the minutes be approved as rea

It was moved by Mr, Erbelding, seconde by Mr. Constance and carried that an

agreement by and between Rayme Bo vudreaux and the Waterw District No. 10 of
the Parish of Cameron for cancellation of servitude and release of building.

STATE OF LOUISIANA ANCELLATI OF SERVITUDE
PARISH OF CAMERON Sia AND RELEASE

ement executed this 7th day of January, 1988,

by

and between Rayme
Boniieate ‘Grammar. and the Waterwores Diatriettia. 1betti PanaherCanmeen,
“Grantee”, under the following terms a conditions, to wit:

Reference is made to that certain servitude agreement dated January 28, 1980,
executed by Rayme Boudreaux in favor of Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of
Cameron, which is recorded in Conveyance Book 433, under file no. 163454, records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and granting to Grantee her a servitude covering
the surface of the following described property,

Beginning at a poin on the North right-of-way lin “a Sia Route N82 which is

452.67 feet S 89°13°50” E from the United State and Geodeti y horizon-
control station PEVOTO which has Lambert Coordin x=1.291.19 and
05,037.21, said point of beginning being located in Irregular Section 12, Town-

sh 15 South Range 12 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence running N
00°28&#39;3 W a distance of 40.00 feet thence turning and runningS 89°11&#39;59 E a

dis
tae of 40.00 feet; thence turning and running S 00°28&#39;3 E a distance of 40.00 feet
to a point on the North Right of Wa Line of State Route No. 82, thence turning and

running N 89°11’59&quot; W a distance of 40.00 feet to th point of beginning, all the bear.

ings being true and the parcel containing a calculated area o! acres, as wil

nore fully appear by reference to the plat attached hereto, the above described prop-

erty being identified as “Tract A”.
0

e property herein described is no lon of any use to Grantee and Grantee does

hereby release said servitude in full unto Grantor including the abandonment to

Grantor of the building situated on t surface thereof.

‘That in exchange for the release of the peteit andthe abandoning to Grantor of

any buildings situated on t surface thereof Grantor does hereby release the Water:
works District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron from any and all claims for propert
damage and acknowledges that the Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of
Cameron has satisfied all of its obligations to Grantor under the terms of the servi-

tude agreement dated January 28, 1980.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, on the day, month and year
hereinabove written.

RAYME BOUDR sa casiWATERWORKS DISTRICT Ni
PARISH OF 1GAME

BY: LLOYD BADON
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

ne OF CAMERON
UTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN WATERWO DIS

-AMER P. PURP:

SA IN TO THE STATE BOND AND
TAX BOARD IN CONNECTIO THEREWITH.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners, (the peee ) of Waterworks

Due No, Ten of Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the “District”
CTION 1: Subject

to

the approval of the State Bond Commission, a special elec-
tio shall be heii the Parish, and the same is hereby called for March 8, 1988, for
she purpo of submitting to the qualified electors of the Parish the following proposi-
tion, to-

SHALL &#39;WATE See. TEN OF THE en 2 CAMERON,
LOUISIANA, LEVY A THREE (3) MILL TAX ON ALL THE LE PROPERTY

IN SAID DISTRICT ceasoe SERI OF TEN (10) YEA COM
COMMENCING IN

THE YEAR 1988 FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING

SAID DISTRICT&#39;S WAIERWO SYSTEM?
SECTION 2: The Board shall meet at the Parish Government Building in the Vil-

lage of Cameron, Louisiana, on March 10, 1988, at 9:00 o&#39;cl A-M., and shall can-

vass the returns and declare the result of said election.
‘CTION 3: The Secretary of the Board is hereby directed to give of said special

election in the form and manner provided by law, said notice to state that the special
election is to ae held on the date hereinabove mentioned and at the polling places

hereinafter n: d, for the purpose of submitting to the vote of the qualified electors
of the Parish ee

Pressio hereinafter mentioned, which notice shall also state
that the Board will meet at the Parish Government ees the Village of Came-
ron, Louisiana, on March 10, 1988, at 9:00 o&#39;cl A-M., in open public ses-

sion proceed to examining an canvass the returns ma Back the result of said
election.

SECTION 4: The polling places and commissioners of election for said election
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE COMMISSIONERS. OF ELECTION
Amita N. Barentine - CIC

Marie Bouler
Roberta Fox

Tina Bell
mpensation of a certified commissioner at said election shall be sev: enty-

five eacli ($75.00) and the compensation of the commissioner-in-charge

poreva to L.R.S. 48:424 shi one hundred twenty-five dollars ($125.00)
B.

T polls for pa election shall be opened on the day of such election at the hour
of 6:00 o&#39;cl A-M. an shall remain open until and not later than 8:00 o&#39;cl PM.,

pr = sanin a who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39;cl P.M. shall be permit-

District Precinet
Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose
Building, Johnson Bayou, LA

Pcteatterd shall: aid this oftsarethereafare hereby directed to provide for sup
lying voting machines and furnishing compiled statements of qualified voters,
cial absentee ballots, tally sheets, and other necessary election supplies, issue an
proclamation and notices concerning said election as may be necessary,

whatever is necessary to cause said election to be held, the votes compiled and
the results promulg as provided by law, including Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of Lou-
siana Revised Stat

SECTION 6; In theven the election called by Section hereof is held at the same

time as an election in the Parish for any public official, the Board shall, and they are

her directed to, issue any proclamations and notices concerning said election as

y be necessary and otherwise do whatever is necessary to cause said election to beHel the votes Compiled and the resales promulgate a provi by Jaw including

Cha 6A o Titl 18 of the Louisiena Revised Statute

e proposi on the ballot to be Gard ani clocticn shall be muhCT:

aeacta a ‘followin fo:

SHALL WATERWO! O8 DISTRIC NO. TEN OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA, LEVY A THREE (3) MILL TAX ON ALL THE TAXABLE PROPERTY

IN SAID pistnie FOR ae se o HERe YEARS, COMMENCING IN
NTAININ&#3THE i AND OPERATING

Ap DISTRI WATERW SYSTEM
SECTION 7: The Secretary of the Board is hereby directed to transmit a certified

copy of this resolution and a true copy of the notice of special election prepared pur-
suant to Section 3 hereof to the Secretar of State of Louisiana and each clerk of court

and registrar of voters in the P. of Cameron, in sufficient time that the same may
be received by them no later than forty-five day prior to said special election.

SECTION 8: The Secret of this Board is here directed to transmit forthwith
to the State Bon Commis two (2) certified copies of this Resolution. The Bond

‘Commission ishereby ted to consent to and approve (a) the holding of said spe-
cial election, (b the levy Sliea taxes) tt sald taxes ace authorized tabs levied bya
majority vote in said election, and to appl the proceed of said taxes for the purpose

for_w said taxes were voted.

SECTION 9: This Resolution shal take effect immediately upon its passage.
1 AND APPROVED this 7th day of January, 1988/

APPROVED:
LLOYD BADON,

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10
ATTEST:

J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION CALLING A eee ELECTION IN FIRE ee CoeICT Nt URPO:!

HYD RE! -

TECTION DISTRICT; PROVIDING FO NOTI OF SAID ELECTION AND

MAKING APPLICATION TO THE STATE BOND AND TAX BOARD IN CONNEC-

TIO THERE!
BE IT RESO by the Cameron Paris Police Jury, (the “Police Jury”) of

ameron Parish Louisiana (the “Parish”)eeECTIO“Sub to the approval of the State Bond Commission, a special elec-

tion shall be held in the Parish,

and

the same is hereby called for March 8, 1988, for
purpose of submitting to the qualified electors of the Parish the following proposi-

tio: to-wit:SHAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. ZEO THE PARISH OF CAME.

R LOUISIA LEVATW (2)MILLTAX IL THE TAXABLE PROPER-
DISTRICT THE PERIOD O TE (1 YEARS, COMMEN.Hi YE 198 FORTHE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATINGSAFIRE DISTRICT&#39;S FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES AND PAYING THE

COST OF OBTAINI WAT FOR FIRE HYDRANT RENTALS AND SERVICE
IN SAD F DISTRICT?

‘SECTION 2:Th Poliaay shall meet at th P:

Village of Cameron, Louisiana, on March
canvase the returns and declare

Parish Goverment Buildi in the
10, 1988, at 10:00 o&# A.M., and shall

the result of sai electio:

a

REGULAR MEETING
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THE HACKBERRY
RECREATION DISTRICT

JANUARY 11, 1983
A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hack
Recreation Cen in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, 6:00 p.m. Mon-

hes sane 3S
jembers Presen Carrie Hewitt, Ivy

aFle ry Mitchell Kyle, Clifton Cab
aruters “Absent Nose.

‘The meeting was called to order by the

Chairman, Clifton Cabell an th follow-
in business was discu:

fe minutes of the regul meeting of
December 14, 1987 were read and

approved by th

J

SeMotion w:
.

0. LaBove,
socctided by Mitch Pol arid carrie

that Mires and Abshire prepare the
Recreation District’s 1987 fiscal report

and be paid the sum of $750.00 for

preparation.
e Board discussed the maintenance

problems at the Centlotion was mad Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Miceh Kyle ancarri to

accept the financial stateme:
Rcuinese of che: aoetifi aa lciea

motion was made by Ivy J.
Ellender, sec-

‘anded by M. O. LaBove an carried, that
the meeting be adjourned.

APPROVED:
/e/ Clifton Cabell

rman

ATTEST:
s/ Benny L. Sanders

Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Feb. 18

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held at

the Lake Charles Civic Center in
the Contraband Room; 900

Lakeshore Drive; Lake Charles,
Louisiana on Wednesday, March

2, 1988, at 1:00 p.m.
This Public Hearin will be held

in accordance with Act 334 of the

1974 regular session of the Loui-
siana Legislature and conducted

by the Joint Legislative Commit-
tee on Transportation, Highways
and Public Works.

The purpose of this Public Hear-

ing is to review highway construc-

tion priorities for the fiscal year
1988-1989 for the Parishes of

Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu,
Cameron, and Jefferson Davis

which comprise Highway District
07. This review is based upon the

project priorities established by
the highway needs and analysis.
The Highway Needs and Priority
study was to determine th esti-
mated cost of improving state

maintained roads in Louisiana
which do not meet a specified

minimum tolerble condition for a

particular functional class, Act
334 provides for a firm priority
listing of the first ensuing year
(1988) and tentative priorities for

each subsequent year through
1993. This provides advice on the
status of highway project con-

templated or under preparation.
Copies of the “Louisiana Prop-

esed Construction Program, Fis-
cal Year 1988 - 1989&quo and High
Needs Summary, District 07 are

availble for review by interested

persons at the Department of

Transportation and Development
District 07 Administrator&#39;s office

on Highway 90 East; Lake Char-
Jes, Louisiana and also at the Loui-

siana Department of Transporta-
tion and Development Headquar-
ters Building; 1202 Capitol Access

ad; Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

Room 236.
All interested persons are

invited to be present at the above

time and place for the purpose of

becoming fully acquainted with
the proposed program and will be

afforded an opportunity to express
their views.

Oral testimony will be received.
However, in order that all persons
desiring to make a statement have

an equal opportunity to d so, it is

requested that every effort be
made to complete individual testi-

mony in as short a period of time as

possible. Oral testimony may be

supplemented by presenting
important facts and documenta-

tion in writing. We urge those
interested to participate by oral
statement and/or submitted writ-

ten testimony. Your cooperation
and assistance will be

appreciated.
Written statements and com-

ments should be handed to the
committee conducting the hear-

ing, or can be mailed to the follow-

ing address, postmarked within 10
calendar. days following the

hearin

on OUISIANA DEPARTMENT
TRANSPORTATION ANDDEVELOPM JOINT LEGI-

ey E COMMITTEE ON
HIGH-+&#39;S,A PUBLIC WORK ee

O. BOX 94245, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA 70804-9245. 28

LPH-07
SIGNED: R. H. “Bill” Strain,

Co-Chairman
Donald G. Kelly, Co-Chairman

Joint Legislative Committee on

Transportation, Highways and
Public Works

RUN: Feb. 18

38T JUDICIAL

NOTICE is given that the Executrix of

this Succession has filed a petition for

authority to pay charges and debts of the

Succession, in accordance with a Tableau

of Distribution contained in th petition.
The petition can be homologated after

the expiration of seven (7) days fromthe
date of this publication; any opposition to

the petition must be filed prior to

homologation
~

By Order of the 38th Judicial District
Court.

fai Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk
RUN: Feb. 18

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Pacey OF
NO. 300-2287

ESTELLE MIL DOLAND

NOTICE ISHEREB GIVEN that the
Executor of the estate of Estelle Miller
Doland has petitioned the court for
approval and homologation of his
Tableau of Distribution attached to the

petition as Exhibit “A”. Any heir, legatee
or creditor who opposes the pro

Tableau of Distribution must file his

opposition within seven days from the
date this notice appears, By order of the
38th Judicial District Court for Cameron

Parish, Louisia this 5th day of Febru-

ary,
/e/ Claire Trahan

Deputy Clerk of Court
RUN: Feb. 18

SECTION 3: The Secretary ofthe Police Jury is hereby directed to give of said spe-
cial electionin the form and

hereinafter named, for th

manner provided by law, said notice to state that the spe-
cial election is to be held on the date hereinabove mentioned and at the ling places

e purpose of submitting to the vote of the qualified electors
of the Parish the proposition hereinafter mentioned, which notice shall also state
that the Police Jury will meet at the Parish Gov
Cameron, Louisiana, on March 10,1988, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A-M..

vernment Building in the Village of

,
and will inopen public

seasion proceed to examining and canvass the returns and declare th result of said
election

SECTION 4: The polling places and commissioners of election for said election
shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE
District Precinct 1
Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose
Building, Johnson Bayou, LA

COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION
Arnita N. Barentine - CIC

Marie Bouler

mpensation of a certified commissioner at said election shall be seventy-av doin ($75.1 0 a i com)

Sursc to LR. 24 ahi
naation of the commissioner-in-charg

‘one hundred twenty-five dollars ($125.00appointilader elect ahah be opened on the day of auch election at theho
of 6:0 o lock A-M- and shall remain open until and not later than 8:00 o&#39;cl P_M.,

UBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bi will be received by the

Cameron Parish Drainage District No. 7

until 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, February
24, 1988, in the office of the drain dis.

trict #7 in Johnson Bayou, La. for the

purchase of corrugated aluminum

culverts. Bid form and information and

specifications ma be obtained by calli
Bi 580.2 o BE9:2240 on write

trict #7 reserves the right to reject any/or
all bids and +n formalities.

By: —— W. Erbelding
mes W ErbeldSecretary

Run: Feb. 4, 11 & 18

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will b
received until Monday February

1988 by the Cameron Parish ‘She
Department for the purchase of four (4)

1988 Chevrolet Caprice Police Package
or Equivalent. Specifications may be

obtained at the Office of the Sheriff,

Cameron, LThe right in reserved by the She to

reject any and all or to eoc any bids

which in the opinio of the Sheri will be

of the best int of the ParishofCame-

ameron Parish Shenff

Department

‘a(James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE
Sheriff of Cameron Parish

RUN: Feb. 4, 11 &

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until Monday, pruny

1988 by the Cameron’ Parish Sheriff

Department for the sale of One (1

Breath Intoxilyzer by CMI Model

with one (1) AIRCO Com-

Gas Cylinder.
right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to acc any bids

h
Pariah Sheri

ron

Department

Sheriff o
fameron

Pari
RUN: Feb. 4 11, 18

TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF VERMIL IOSTATE OF LOL

LOUISIANA ANC! a
SUCCESSION O

MARVIN H
NO. 86-

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

Marvin M. Grove, testamentary executor

of the Louisiana ancillary succession of
Marvin H Grove, has petitioned the

court for authority to accept assignm
of lease hold interests due the succession

with Adobe Oil and Gas Corporation pro-
viding for acquisition by the decedent of

an undivided 1.000% working in
certain leases situated within the

Arthur Townsite Prospect, for e

to administer the leaschold rights
for ratification of petitioner&#39 previ

actions with respect to the leaschold

rights.
‘Any opposition to the proposed or

may be filed at any time prior to its

issuance, The order may be issued at any
time after the expiration of seven (7).day

from the date of the last publication o
this notice

Abbeville, Louisi this 8th day of
Februar

Jai Aline B. Hargrave
Clerk of Court

Janice M. Foster, Attorney
201 St. Charles Ave.-51st Fl
New Orleans, La. 70170
(594) 582-8000

UN: Feb. 18 and March 10

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is

advertising for bids two (2) lawnmowers,
Bids will be received at the Cameron Par-
ish School Board on or before March 9,
1988 at 10:00 a.m.

id forms and specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address:
Cameron Parish School Board

Pee w Department

Cameron, La. 70631

Roger Wichard 775-59
The Board reserves thFig to reject

ny an all bids submi
RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 2 M 3

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bid of four (4) 59-60 pas-

senger diesel school buses. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School
Board on or before March 9, 1988 at 10:00

a.m.

The Cameron Parish School Board is

also advertising for bids or trade-in of

five (5) used school buses to be sold.

forma and specifications may be

Roger Richard

The Board reserv t

any eo all
RUN

ahle court sfores
e seized an

will offer for sale publice es tothe

and credit o MA Corporation
ing, without limitation, all of ite right,
title and interest in and to Ol, Gas and

Mineral Lease dated June 8, 1983 be

State Lease No. 10776, exe

State Mineral Board

State of Louisiana na

of Guaranty Energy C

which T se is recorded on ¢

,
under file

,
records. of Camer

ana and Oil, G

Lease dat March

Lease
Mineral Bo

and charges to satisy ju
rendered againat the sa

tion in the 38th Judicial District Court

for the Parish

of

Gamer in favor of

Merrico

seized under

Terms Gasl

igment lately

James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La
La. January 5,Sheriff Office, Cameron,

988

RUN: Jan, & Feb. 18, 1988

PUBLIC N¢

Sealed bid will be

n Parish Police

iday, F

Cameron, Louisiana

Feb. 11, 18

PUBLIC
D

Sealed bids will

Cameron Parish Police J

meeting room of the Pari

Building, Cameron, Loui

following
FIR TRUCK

reserves th right to reje any

i to waive formalities.
J] bids must be

forms which may b

Cameron Parish Police
Jur

Cameron, Louisiana

s/ GARNE

ADMINISTRATOR-TRE
RUN: Feb. 11, 18,

s

THIRTY

2

Guaranty Energy Corp
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron,

virtue of a writ of
issued and to me directed b

able court aforesaid, I have seized an

will offer for sale at public auction to

last and highest bidder with the be
of appraisement, at the court hou

of Cameron, on

door

Wednes:

February 24,1988, at 10:00 a.m. the

following described propert
The propert real an eens rightsbut all qualified persons who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39;cl P.M. shall be permit-

C. The Police Jury shall, and are hereby directed to provide for supplying voting
machines and furnishing compil statements of qualified voters, official absentee

ballots, tally sheets, and other necessary election supplies, issue any proclamations
and notices concerning anid election aa may b necessary, and otherwise do whatever

is necessary to cause said election tobe held, the votes compiled and the results prom-
ulgated as provided by law, including Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes.

SECTIO 5: In the event the election called by Section 1 hereof is held at the same

time as an election in the Parish for any public official, the Police Jury shall, and they

arhere directed to, issue any proclamations and notices concerning said election

y be necessary a otherwise do whatever is necessary to cause said election toH ele ae peaeecrd ile d and te reenlte paarem vated an proved oy law including
Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes.

CTION 6: The proposi on the ballot to be used in said election shall be sub-

stantially thfollowin fo

SHALL CTIO DISTRICT NO. TEN OF THE PARISH OF CAME-
RON, LOUISI LEVY ATWO (2) MILL TAX ON ALL THE TAXABLE PROPER.
TY INSADISTRI FOR THE PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, COMMENCING

68 FOR TH PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING
ICT’S FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES AND THE PAYINGF CO OF OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE HYDRANT RENTALS AND SER.

(CE IN SAID FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT?SECTI The Secretary of the Police Jury is hereby directed to transmit a certi-
fied copy of this resolution and a true copy of the noti of special election prepare
Purmuant to Section 3 hereof to the Secretary of Stat of Louisi and each clerk of
court and registrar of voters in the Parish of

.

in

sufficient time that the

sa may be receiv by them no later than forty-five ‘da price oaid apectal
election.

SECTION 8: The Secretary of this Board is hereby directed to transmit forthwith

t th State Bo ee wo (2) certified copies of this resoluti The Bond
) the g

of

said spe-G Sees ‘b ‘th lay of said taxes, if said taxes are authorized to be levied by a

rity vote in said election, and to appl the proceeds of said taxes for the purpose
for whi said taxes were vo

SECTION 9: T resolution s take effect immedi upo its pastage.ADOP AND APPROVED this 11th day of January, 1
APPR!

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

There being no further business to discuss on a motion by Mr. peice seconded
by Mr. Constance and carried the meeting was adjourned at 7:30 APPRO

LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

J. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 18

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board at the following address:

Cameron Parish School Board

Transportation Department
P.O. Box W

Cameron, La. 70631

pany, including, withaut limitatio
al

LEGALS

Gont. on. Pg. 7

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class to subscrib-

ers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgements, Oil &a Gas Leases, Deeds,

Leases, Chart Chattels, Births,

Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446&quo (318)238-0626

Memetin
- :

canciat
The Cameron Parish Pifot

ASSOCIATI =P O. Box J.Cameron Le. 70631

Publication No. 086980

eed should be sent toF. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La,
786-8Bubla cach Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La,
Post Oifice, Zip Code 706:

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

-DiITORS-PUBLISHERS
Ono year subscripiion - $10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu

Parishes, $11 plus 1% sales tux elsewhere. National and local advertising -

$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads $2.50 per 25 words per issue, payable
in advance.

70633, Phone:

LEGA

Cont.
its right, title
Gas and MIn

behalf of the S
and in favor o

ration as lease

on conveyance
ber 183020, re

Louis

Leas dated N
Lease No. 11%
Mineral Boar;
Louisiana as |.

Visconsi, et a!
recorded in cc

file number 1!
Parish, Louis

ment, pipelin
and productic
the manner p:
to be made

ther witl
amount of $22

on at the annt

charges to

rendered age
Exploration C

cial District
Cameron in fi
Inc., seized u

Terms: Ca:
isi

Sheriff&#39; Ot

ary 5, 1988

RUN: Jan. 2:

SH
THIRTY

DIs
Par

STAT!

Merri

Guaranty
Sheriffs OM
By virtue «

issued and to

able court afo

will offer for s¢

last and highe
of appraiseme
of this Parish

day, February
following desc

The propert
and credits of F

pany, includin
its right, title :

Gas and MIni
1983, being St
cuted by the
behalf of the S



minicA

d on bid
d at th

¥ office

»
all of

0626
scene

ifot

9631

0

hone:

LEGALS-

Cont. from Pg. 6
its right, title and interest in and to Oil,
Gas and MIneral Lease dated June 8,
1983, being State Lease No. 19776, exe-

cuted by th State Mineral Board on

behalf of the State of Louisiana as lessor

and in favor of Guaranty Energy Corpo-
ration as lessee, which lease is recorded

on conveyance book 532, under file num-

183020, records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and Oil, Gas and Mineral

.
which lease is

reco in conveyance book 557 under
file number 187856, recorda of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana and the wells, equip-
ment, pipelines, machinery, production

and production proceeds therefrom, in

the manner prescribed by law you cause

to be made the sum of $228,
together with attorneys fees in the

amount of $22,854.22 and interest there

on at the annual rate of 12% from Febru-

ary 17,1987 until paid; and also the sum

,
cost as well as yourawn costs and

charges to satisfy judgment lately
rendered against the Said Freedom

Exploration Company in the 38th Judi
cial District Court for the Parish of
Cameron in favor of Merrico Resources,
Inc., seized under anid writ

Terms: Ca Day of Sale

mes R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La., Janu-

ary 6, 1988

Judy Y. Barrasso
torney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 21 sa Feb. 18

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

Poa COURT
of CameroSTA ¢

OF LOUISIANA
No. 10-10!

Merrico Resources, Inc.
vi *

Guaranty Energy Corp., ct al
Sheriff&#39;s Office Louisiana

of this Parish of Cam S

day, February 24,1988 BELO, m. the

follawing descnbe property
The property, real ard person rig!

and credits of Freedom Explorat:
pany, including, without limi

its right, title and interes
Gas and MIneral Lease d

He pees ia q

e Minebehalref Staof Loui

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

TRACT 23942

-

PORTION OF
BLOCK 17, EAST CAMERON

AREA, REVISED, ”

Coardi o
*32.6 Nortnw

(sour Zo

All bigs are t otte a CAS PA
MENT. one-hal o

De bonus as fu

Siaeranon
&

Gesand sav

272 ‘nor specific mention

Aoleih eras vsiphuri outash: a:

h provisi of sub po ot

2 Title 300 a

and in favor eee anty Energy

ratio
oFpo

h ease is recorded
under file num
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farm services
To assure farmers that they are

in compliance with 1988 acreage
reduction requirements and eligi-

ble for farm program benefits, the
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service provides

pre-measurement and other land
measurement services.

Kirk Moore, County Executive
ctor for the ASC Service for

jcasieu and Cameron parishes,
d that at the request of the pro-

ducer, the agency will atake and
measure any typ of acreage, or

portions there
To be ehai that program

re met, farmers are

lant within the stakes
d when the land is

pre-measured, Mr. Moore said,
t their crop acreages to

$ office after planting
conservation reserve (ACR) and

the acreage to plant’ to program.

crops. The ACR is cropland
removed from production and put

into conserving uses under the

1988 acreage reduction programs.
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Electrolux vacuumcleaner, rebuilt, like “new” in

Sy condi from $89 and

nteed. Calli -B0 a &qu Deer: (2/1 8c)

KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170
motor homes and travel trailers in

stock including Pace Arrow,
Southwind, Limited, Bounder,

Allegro, Tioga, Hone Travel-
craft, Prowler, Avion, Cari Lite.
Kite Bros. RV., 171 N. DeRidder,
La. 463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. to p.m.
(2/1 8tfe)

SEARS. IMPERIAL firm twin
size foam mattress and box spring
set..excellent conditio no spots
or stains.....} y. Set $100
Call Linda at

7

775-5:

4:30, 542-4442. (2/1.8-25p)

FOR SALE: Kirby vacuum

cleaner, rebuilt, like “new” in

or Nenecone Han, from $125 and

up. Guarantee Call
1-800-331-6726. Dealer. (2/18c)
FOR SALE: Singer Touch and

Sew sewing machine in excellent
condition, automatic bobbin, deal-

er_ warranty. Only $78.12. Call
1-800-331-6726. (2/18c)

FREE LAWNMOWER: Buy
any 11-12 HP riding lawnmower
and get a free 20” push mower or

gasoline power linetrimmer.
Westlake Western Auto.

436-1451. (2/18c)

FOR SALE: Baby lock four spool
serger, cuts, overcasts and sews all

at the same time. Four monthsold,

1-800-331-6726. Cas or pay-
ments, with dealer warranty.
(2/18c)

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU for all donations

people attending benefit espcial-
the workers, Jerry Furs and

eardrops.
he Sanchez Family

THE SWAMP COUNTRY Band
. like to thank the Cameron

Cattleman Association for

being invited to perform for their

annual banquet. We really appre-
ciate th chance you gave u

Thank you,
Loston McEvers

Swamp Country Band

TO FRIENDS & FAMILY:
Thank you for the many express
ions of love and concern to us dur-
ing the illness and death of our

precious husband and father. We
will forever be grateful for the

many ways you have ministered to
our needs.

A special thanks to

Reverends Culp, Tanner,
nedy, Young and Rocket and the
choir and musicians for the victori-
ous service.

A big thank you to John Driscoll
and the Hixson Funeral Home for
their efficient and loving service,
also to those who prepared and
served delicious food for the fami-

ly, for the many telephone cal
and cards, the beautiful flowers
and pot plants, memorial gifts,

rooms provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Taylor and the many other-
loving things done to help ease the
burden of our sorrow. Also thank
you for your prayers. May God

bless you, each one.

The Family of
Wallace Primeaux

Fishermen

meeting is

set Feb. 18
Issues of “extreme importance”

will be discussed at the February
meeting of the Coastal Concern
Association, according to Ashful
Authement, presiden

It will b held Thursday,
18, at 7 p.m. at the C.

Feb.
ameron Com-

munity Center in back of the
Cameron Courthouse.

Important issues to be dis-
cussed are the oyster enforcement

policy, TED lawsuits, and the elec-
tion of officers.

The association has invited
Burton Angelle, state secretary of

the Louisiana Department of
*

ildlife and Fisheries, to explain
the policy of dumping confiscate
oysters in polluted waters.

Enforcement agents are also
expected to attend the mecting.The local organization is consid-
ering contributing $500 toward

the Concerned Shrimpers of
America Defense Fund. This fund

will be used to pay for the lawsuit
fighting the TEDs (Turtle Exclud-

er Device).
A majority of the membership

must be in attendance at the meet-
ing to legally vote on the new offic.
ers of the association and itis very
important that everyone attend,

said Authement.
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BUSINESS SERVICES

INCOME TAX returns done at
reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

= Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box
Cameron, La. 70631.Gis -2/25p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large furnished
twobedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (12/3tfe)

FOR SALE

HAY FOR sale: $1.25 to $1.85 at

s at For more information,
all 7-5514, 786-3954 or46 72 (1/28-2/25p)

FOR SALE: 16 x 20 building
with bathroom perfect for beauty
salon or other small business.
Located next to Evelyn’s Flower
Basket in Cameron. Call 775-5674

or 775-7884. (2/11-25c)

TWIN OAK bedroom suite.

Twin beds or may be bunked with
rail and ladder,night stand,
bachelor chest, bookcase hutch,
storage chest. 6 pieces at $50 each.
Call Linda at 775-5522, after 4:30,
542-4442. (2/18-25p)

se
Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

ga  Malsisa VEO SLE

Stan locally, full time/pan time.

Train o live airline computers.
Home study andTesident train-

ing Financial aid available. Na-

tional Hdgtrs. Lighthouse Pt.

ei

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

BIOL PLS PLES GP

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 x 60 Westwood
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
kitchen appliances and washer

and dryer included. Call 775-5510,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or 538-2636
after 5 p.m. (2/4-18p)

198314 x 80 MOBILE HOME, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, livingroom

furnished dishwashe stove,
refrigerato washer, dryer. In

excellent condition. $11,000. Call
542-4822. (1/28-2/25p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Oak Manor 12

x 60, refrigerator, stove,washer
and dryer only $8,889. No. 40. Call
Habco Realty, Donald R. Criglow,
Broker, 775- mba (S/21tie)

FOR SALE: 1971 Clinton
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
remodeled. A/C, heat unit. Partial-

ly furnished. $2,000. Call
542-4283. (2/18-25p)

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR SALE: Granger
cove area near Calcasieu-

Cameron Line (Chesson Road).
1/3, 3/4, 1, 2%

,
5 acre tract. Call

738-5948 or 474-5437.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom,
bath house on 2% acres at the cor-

ner of Virginia Lane and Route 66,

Sou of DeQuincy wit portabl
k shed. ForTaterae call 7 8470 or

786-3233. (2/18-25¢

“Ce BS DS

WANTED

WANTED: 14’ or 16’ covered
stock trailer, bumper o

gooseneck. Call 786-2393
DeQuincy. (1/20-27f)

WANT T buy quality used clc

thing and baby furniture a:

equipment. Call 775-5745
(2A1-18p)

I WANT alady to live with me in

Grand Chenier, one who can read
and drive a car. I am alone and
need the help. Call 538-2244.
(2A8p)

® SECRETARY
© SEC_/RECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Start locally,
time Learn word proce:

and related secretarial skills.
Home Stu and Resident

Training Nati neacquaten, CHP F

‘© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
E HART SCHOOL

Job Training Program of

1-800-223-5872.

— HELP WANTED —

FREE CLASSES for men and women age 55 and

up. Nursing Assistants certification - 100 hours

classroom and hospital. Cashier/Sales - 80 hours

classroom. For application appointments, call the

Aging between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 474-2585 or

— Equal Opportunity Employer —

the Calcasieu Council on

SSE eet

/apec ¥ee x)
29eee,

— CAMERON AREA —

Lumber Co: $10,750. NO.

4 bedroom, 2 bath hor
lent condition. Many extras. Must sel

$65,625. NO. 12

re the omer. One

$ 500.

CAMERON, 60° X 120

and land $10,000. #41A

CAMERON 60° X 120 lot,mobile home, 2 bedroom, bath.
and ‘and. $10,000. #41

BUY BOTH FOR RENT INCOR LIVE IN ONE, THE OTHER
$10,000 tor bors e AB

peamnd cos che #8

BEAUTIFUL SRICK 2 bedroom, 2:

home. Excellent condition. Beaunful |

with ves. This home s ground level on

slab. NO. 82

EASY TO OWN: Perfect condi

ghway} ground
Bs

place and lots of extras. Must sell soon
tue bargain at $42,000. NO.

16 ACRES or buy

Gal, 3 bedroom. 2 bath,

living with central
==

ter house, refrigerator and ice machin

$69,900.

Donaid R. Criglow, Broker

Ed Smith - 775-5974

Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258
A

LOT IN CAMERON across from Dyson

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-
Me in excel-

HOME and INCOME: Liv in one and

bedroom duplex on

x 120° lot in community ot Cameron
15

* fot, 1 X GO
mobile home, 3 bedroom, 1% bath, home

12 X 60
». hom

&qu hwy. by 104 deep
uch money. Come

paenote AR

.

Lar oak trees,

bedroom home on nice lotin Garber Sub-
level

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion. 3 bedroom 2 bath home with fire-

acre lots South of

highway in Highiand Subdvison. NO. 85

CAMERON, residential and commer:

kitchen, dining,

and 3 other sheds. A tue bargain at

75

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

ercikea
FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq.Ft) wood

5
frame building kno a Cameron Cio-

thing Siore. $20.0 6

NETAL BUIL 36 x50 fatonair
*8

Ng unit, paneled
il Soa weaned co o lace ners

rooms. $22,000.00. Reduced to $15,400.
Piease call for more details. NO. 72

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ang

Highway frontage, ideal retail or whole-

sale, siore. or professional buildi or

office space. $83,350. Ni

COMMERCIAL Building and land on

Courthouse square in Cameron, 40° x 90&
metal building on concrete siab. 45° x 50&

upstairs storage. Wired and plumbed
1 throughout. This buildi is fee fo Use

at $100,0
I MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal

lass business induded

nd equipment. Lot is located approxi ‘OM. work

mately 5 miles eastof Cameron. Ityouare 1 acre!

3 BEDROOM,

2

bath home in Ridge interesied in ahome and business, jetus “1e count Bon!

FOE

R

crest Subawisio ‘ne Cameron, 150° x show thi listing to you. $79,500. NO. 33 able, Finaker&quot; flexible, piease cal

FOAE§ 170: lor. $55,900. NO. 46 information. NO. 6
ro

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land inFE ONLY $32,500. Wood trame home.2 Cameron (formerly Western Auto Build. REDUCED PRIson bedrooms. bath. carport, unlity room.

_

ing Approximately 7718 sa. ft under roof BRICK HOME on B Park Road, 3
PEEP Sits.on 3 lots. Air condivoned. hurricane 9n, 1.14 acres. This site provides ampie bedrooms, 2 baths, 2,000 sq. ft Orginally

PE tenced 59 parking and excellent highway access. asked $60.000. now reduced
sane

Ki ale exper location: Arare proper Sell--$48.900. NO. 39
Oy

CEO eB ee ees Seed o a ing unlimited possibiives anOffic defini worth your inspecton NOt Three

-

3% acre lols in ven
Subdivision, $8,250 each. Seller will

CAMERON HOME AND two apart finance jown, 8 year
ments makes it possible to live in comfort 05% 64 per

for very little per month. Everything in

excellent shape. Heirs of estate live out-

of-town and want to sell. $75,800 o best

offer. #78
— ‘CREOLE AREA —

place, custom kitchen cabi

ic, 2,782 total square feet. $79.5
51

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two. Miller Manor
‘Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos-

pital. Excelient site to build your home

Bu now and build later -- Financing avail
able if you meet qualifications. Each lot

only $7,090.00. NO.

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

onthe market that offers everything. from

Jocation to condition and price. Thi

room and recr

traditional home located in de!

er Manor near South Camer

was builtin 1973. Itis on a quiet stree and

has atully landscaped yard. Don&# be sor-

ry call now to see this home at $87,000.
NO. 74

HOUSE TOBE MOV dbedroom, 1

bath. located in Crecie 896 sq. It
$11,800. NO. 31

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

HOUSE TO BE MOVED, 3 bedroom.

0 bath, 1300 square feet, red_for,
0 excellent condition inside and out. This

podsainloc chenier and can

e ‘oved acrass bridge. A true bargain at$28, #70

Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the

same Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

7 Ss

le than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500

Sections 37, 11,
15, Sr 6W, Minerals included. Producing
wells and commercial hunting lease on

said property at thi time. Only $172,000
Entice 1,420 acre tr

fireplace,
$66,000

large living room

Hackb area. Stor buldings. bos

SAME in
La Be Beze Subdivision, 2 AL

bedrooms, bath, boat slip, canal, easy

I

+4

access to Big Lake $17,900. NO. 45 CT
ue

— HOLLY BEACH — HH

BEACH FRONT 4
jots, corer jocat oH
camp. Only $7,850. for

ot

7 H

Bayou area.

We have more de’
these properties in our iocal office. Please

A callus and we will be hap;

— CALCASIEU PARISH AREA —

sion in Carlyss
Financing to qualified buyers. NO.

2 ACRES of farm land located in

Pan ne Delta Dow ‘Only $777 per
a 6:

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

P road, fire

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: An

12, 13, 14, 23 & 2 Tp

ct can be purchased
NO. 69

RAND LAKE AREA —

VERY NICE brick home jocated in

rand Lake area. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths.
lot_8 of Willow Subdivision
NO. 48

RAND LAKE,
3

— HACKBERRY AREA —

REDUCED PRICE
CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision,

i Lake. $38,000.

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

acres valued at $48,The wat
are jecated inthe Jonriea

tails and maps ot

py tc discuss this

with you. NO. C

oe

LOT 64 Southern Oaks Part II Subarvi-

‘Only $9500 o

n 5; Tp. 10, S.R.. W. Calcasieu Ho
oo

sae:
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YVONNE MHIRE was named Business Woman of the Year by
the Le Dames De La Bayou Chapter of American Business

Women Association. Presenting the award was Nell Colligan,
project chairman.

Brucellosis deadline

nearing for the state

The months are passing quickly
for Louisiana’s cattle industry,
closing on the Oct. 1, 1988 dead-

line when cattlemen must show a

marked reduction in the incidence

of brucellosis in herds statewide to

head off stiff federal restrictions

on movement of state cattle.
Commissioner of Agriculture

and Forestry Bob Odom outlined

consequences of the approaching
deadline at the recent annual con-

vention of the Louisiana Cattle-
men’s Association in Bossier City

Louisiana is part of a nation-
wide program, Odom said, aim

at eliminating brucellos

causes cows ‘to abort, fr.

United States. Hi

brucellosis has been the

chronic disease problem in the

nation’s cattle herds.

A decade ago, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture began ra

ing each state brucellosis-free, A.

B, or C categories, depending on

state herd tests. Because of Loui-

siana’s climate and extensive

swamp areas, it has long been one

of the most heavily infected states

and is ranked in the lowest, C,

category.
Odom told the cattlemen that if

the state did not reduce its infec-

tion incidence to less than 360

herds by Oct. 1, 1988 and move

from Class C to Class B category,
the movement of virtually all

cattle into other states would be

stopped
“If we don’t make it, restrictions

will be placed on movement of all

sexually intact animals leaving
the state,” he said. “That is, bulls,
heifers and cows would have to be

“S” branded and either go to a

quarantined feedlot or be

slaughtered.”
“These animals could no longer

moye in normal interstate com-

merce. The only exception would
be animals that came from herds

in Louisiana that specifically have

been certified as Brucellosis free,”
Odom said.

State veterinarian Dr. William
B. Fairchild, who administers the

testing and certification program
for the department, said the state

program has made tremendous

gains in recent years, but his vet-

erinarians are redoubling their
efforts to insure that Louisiana
meets the numbers stipulated by

the federal deadline.
“In Jan. 1987 we had 747 quar-

antined herds. Of those herds 645

had revealed reactors (positive
tests for brucellosis). As of Jan. 1,
1988 we had 463 quarantined
herds with 358 herds with reac-

tors. That’s a-big drop, but we&#39;

got to maintain a 360 level

through the Oct. 1, date of this

year.”
After the Class B status is

reached, Fairchild said, then the

state must prove to USDA that it

has made further reductions in

brucellosis to meet Class A status

by Jan. 1, 1990, or again face

severe restrictions on movement.

In another aspect of the prog-
ram, the state Livestock Sanitary
Board, which regulates livestock
diseases in Louisiana, has put a

regulation in place which requires
that all cows that have not been

vaccinated for brucellosis by Jan

1, 1989, cannot be sold at. state

auction barns unless sold to

slaughter or a quarantine feed lot

unless from a certified free herd,
Fairchild said.

Disability benefits

told by Soc. Security
Workers in the Lake Charles

area suffering froma severe physi-
cal or mental impairment should

consider applying for Social Sec-

urity disability benefits when it

appears the condition will last 12

months or more, Bill Dixon, Social

Security Assitant District. Mana-

ger in Lake Charles, said recently.
Social security disability bene-

fits can be paid to workers under

65, disabled widows and widowers

50-60, and to unmarried adult

children who become disabled

before reaching 22.

Under Social Security, a person

is considered disabled if he or she

has a condition which prevents
him or her from doing any sub-

stantial gainful work and which

has lasted or is expected to last at

least 12 months or result in death

While no payments can be made

to a disabled worker, widow or

widower for th first fiv full

months of tions

should not be delay ed.
Before a person appli for dina:

bility benefits, it will be helpful if

h or she gathers certain informa-
tion. This will help speed the

application process. it takes is

a telephone call to start the

process.
This include
*The person’s Social Security

number.
*Date last worked.

*Date person became sick or

injured.
*Names, addresses, and tele-

phone numbers of doctors, hospi-
tals, or clinics that provide treat-

ment for the condition and dates of

treatment.
*Military service serial number

or VA claim number, if available.

*List of kinds of jobs performed
in previous 15 years.

*Names, Social Security num-

bers, and dates of birth of spouse
and children.

*Workers’ compensation or

first newspaper printed on 2

trai Was the Weekl Herald, 2

single sheet, printed on both sides.

ft was issued by Tpree ae Ed
first known

Seen po uron) Michigan, Feb-

ruary 3, 1862.

other public disabilit benefit

number, if a

Deer ea
ang ot delog ape

lying if all this information is not

available. The people at the Lake
Charles Social Security office may

be able to help. The telephone
number locally is 478-0220 from

the Lake Charles area and

824-6820 from the Jennings area.

LEGAL
Cameron, Louisiana

February 8, 1988

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Arnold

Jones, President, Preston Richard,
Daniel Billict, Dan Dupont, Betty Seay.
and Ricky Guidry. : None.

Oalscban crite Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

agenda
On mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr Guidry, the Board approved the

one of the pea of January 11,

ae in the Official Journal.
‘On moti of M Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report
from the Legislative Auditor.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board tbled a request
from Sheriff Sono Savoie.

O mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received remarks
from Ronnie Knowles of Lincoln Nation-

al Insurance Company.
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr Billiot, the Board received discussion

on employee medical insurance and

approve the Board&#3 paying the single
premium rate for all employees of theBoar and ae until further study

can be made.

4; O motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Guidry, the Board approved landeg
paymenM Elie Conner inthefe of $2,5

On motion cM Dpae seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized the

Sopernten
t

to advertise for bids on
four school b

On motion oMr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board authorized the

Superintendent t advertise for bids on

two lawn mowei

‘Ou tmotion of M Guidry, seconded by.
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved summer

maintenance work.

On nction Me: Guidry seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the Per-

sonnel Report as follows:
New Hires: Cat Scarborough - Math

Teacher - pope ae High.
mner - Special E Teacher - South

Cameron Element.an Ancil Delaney -

Social Studies/Physical Education
Teacher - Grand Lake High. Sabra Bing-

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 18, 1988

U. S. WILDLIFE Agent Billy DeLany represented the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge and presented the Hackberry High
School Cheerleaders with the State Award. Back row: Misty
Courmier, Billy DeLany, Shana Thibodeaux; center, Katherine

Arnold, Cheri Gray, Bobble Jo Hicks; front, Brandy LaBauve,
Cara Welch, Ashley Seay. Not picutred is Michelle Mcinnis.

Hackberry Cheerleaders

given recognition
The Hackberry High School

Cheerleaders were recently recog-
nized by the Louisiana “Take
Pride in America” program for
their participation in the litter

clean-up at the Nature Trail and

West Cove parking lot.

Also, the four groups that work-

ed together on Federal Lands

Cleanup Day have been nomi-
nated as one organization to com-

pete- for award on the National

level of “Take Pride in America”.
Those four groups were the Hack-

berry Cub Scouts Pack 78, Hack-
berry Girl Scouts Troop 433,
McNeese Wildlife club and the

Hackberry High School
Cheerleaders.
During March the Hackberry

Cub Scouts pack 78, the Hackber-
ry Girl Scouts Troop 433, and the
Hackberry High School Cheer-
leaders will go back to the Sabine
Reserve for another day of clea-
nup. They adopted the Sabine
Refug for a year.

Dieting alone not the

answer to weight loss

The old adage, “If first you don’t

succeed, try and try again,” could

be adopted by acclamation as the

permanent rallying cry of most

dieters

“Trouble is, we try again with

the same wrong solutions to our

weight problems. If diets work so

well, why are we always on one?”

asks nutritionist Dr. Beth Reames

of the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service.

“Obviously, dieting alone is not

the answer to long-term weight
control. There is more to solving

the weight riddle than cutting

ba on food and watching the
sales creep downward,” Reamesas

“Height-weight tables:can help
evaluate whether you mr

a Wei problem,

muscle, not fat

problem only if the exces

are in fat.”

mes says recommended

body fat levels for normally active

adults are 18-20 percent body fat
for women and 10-12 percent for

men. Women are judged obese if

they carry 30 percent or more body
fat. For men, it’s 25 percent or

more body fat

pounds

ham - 3rd Grade Teacher - Grand Lake

Hig Jendy Trahan - 8th Grade Teacher
- South Cameron High. Beth Young -

English Teacher - South Cameron High
Sabbatical Leaves: Kay Palmer -

Counselor - South Cameron High - for
1988-89. Wanita Harrison

- Science
Teacher - South Cameron High - for

Spring of 1988

n motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board instructed the

Superintendent to write a letter to the
sheriff regading patrol at Johnson Bayou

High School.
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received

correspondence
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved Energy
Management Study money iff the
amount of $10,800.00

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted Chang
Order Number On for Installation of

ee Siding to a Canopy at Hack-
High School, a deduction ofsos 00.

On moton of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board accepted Change
Order Number One for Various Projects,

an addition of $14,937.26.
On motion of Mr. Dupon seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Bo approved the follow-

in fer paymen
aetaliaren e Dlecigicas Siding to

Canopy at Hackberry High School:
Architect&#39;s Cert. No. $ 1,527.26
Contractor&#39;s Cert. N 9,818.10

Various Projects:
Arciiets Cart N c 2,408.54

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 6 30,741.98
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Boar approved substan-
tial completion of Installation of Plexi-

Bla an Various Projects at parish
8

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the finan-

cial report for the month of January and
authorized the renewal of Certificates of

Depomation of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the pay-
ment of bills for the month of January.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Billot, the Board adjourned until the
next regular session onMarch 14, 1988.

APPROVED
dC. Jones, President

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL OARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: Feb. 18

that what make
the so-called ‘0 effect of rar

weight loss and gain so devast

ingis that much of the loss may not

be fat. However, when it comes to

putting the weight back on, much

of the added poundage is caused by

additional fat.
“These weight fluctuations

more than inconvenient and

couraging. They have a lastin

effect on body composition and the

efficiency with which. the body
burns calories,” adds Reames

She says that the wrong kind of

weight loss diet can compound the

problem of being overweight, even

when the diet succeeds in takin.
off pounds. Twenty to 25 percent «

the weight lost on a very low calor

ie diet is water and lean muscle
tissue instead of fat. Frequently,

most of the regained weight is fat
tissue.

Over time, this weight loss

regain cycle changes body compos-
ition by increasing the percentage

of body fat. This partly explains
the difficulty many overweight
people have losing weight

Reames notes that fat is lazy
tissue when compared with the

efficiency of muscle in burning
calories. Muscle tissue burns 4

times more calories as fat. As per=

centage of body fat increases,
metabolism slows down and the

body burns fewer calories. This

explains why some dieters actual

ly gain weight while eating les
“The best solution to this prob-

lem is to combine a well-balance
diet with regular exercise. Co

suming a variety of foods in mod-

eration will help keep your body in

good nutritional shap while you
are losing weight. Avoiding exces-

ses is the key,” Reames concludes.
For additional information, con-

tact a home economist at your par-
ish Extension office.

Johnson Bayou
4-Hers meet

The Johnson Bayou 4-H club

met Feb. 2. Jessica Loga led the

Pledge of Allegiance and Raedella

Badon led the 4-H Pledge.
Winners of the Cookie Contest

were: Jennifer Tingler and Tina

Fontenot. 4-H bandanas were

given as prizes. Others participat-
ing in the cookie contest were Jes-

sica Leger, Stella Tingler and Rita

Tingler.
A fund raiser was discu:

Mrs. Cronan discussed Achi
ment Day and the Cameron Clover

and gave a demonstration on little

pizzas.

Seminar set

All AdvantAge 50 members and
other interested residents have
been invited to attend a Communi-
ty Education Seminar sponsored
by the Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Feb.
23, at the Shearman Conference

Center at the hospital.
Following the presentation,

there will be a question and

answer period and demonstra-
tions of new diagnostic and thera-

peutic aids and techniques.
There is no admission fee. For

more information, call 494-2350.

Reames note

d

ROBERT MANUEL was guest speaker at the February meeting

of the Le Dames De La Bayou Chapter of American Business

women Association. Pictured with him Is Susan Watts, vocation-

al speaker for the month.

State finances

are bad--Doland
“I&#39; been to the meetings and it

is as bad as they sa it is.” That is

how Senator. Jack Doland

described the state’s financial cri

sis when he spoke

to

the DeQuincy
Rotary Club last Wednesday

Doland said he fe

s

well equipped to des

shortages since that

oblem for him
of

Doland said that he would take

his oath of office on March 14, wit

only one goal in mind--

do

wh
he thou was best for Louisiana

said he would
Moffe P

reform and would
Elect Roemer&#39;s

nate President,
i that since the Senate

ssignments were mad

nate President it was important
for Roemer to have someone in

that positon who would work with

him.
Doland said he

paign reform, es}
which could be

He said he «

tee

was for cam-

lly for that

enforced

sets the state

budget to be $500 million in the
red and that something would
have tobe done about this ata spe-
cial session on March 20. This

could include taking all of the

exemptions off the state sales tax.

Following that session, Doland
said another special session is

expected to be called to consider

the Moffett Plan for financial
reform. Passages could be diffi-

cult, he said, because it will take a

two-thirds vote.

“Other areas that he expects to

be considered by the legislature
are tort reform (“we are paying too
much for insurance”), education

“we have to pay our teachers

more”); environment and coastal
erosion

Concerning the latter Doland
noted that if something isn’t done

along the’ Cameron coast, the

coastline will be at Hackberry in

the next f

Doland said that he will open
his Senatorial office at the Econo-

e just off TH-210 in South
Lake Charle e said th office

will be run b legislative aide, Kim

Mhires

Ask Ochsner.

.

.

Q. My son, who Is 4 years old,

recently has started to stutter. How
do I handle this? Will he have this

problem all his life? Mrs. D.J Baton

Rouge, L

A. Stuttering is a

encountered by people
speaking every

says Rhonda Kelley, D.,

speech pathologist and head of the

Ochsner Clinic’s section on com

municative disorders. It is one of
the most common speech dysfunc
tions affecting, at least briefly,
about 40 percent of preschool-aged

problem

“stuttering” actually

everal different speech
patterns, which have common

characteristic the disruption of

the speaker’s speech rb
These include repetition of

s, drawing out of a sound or word,

adding sounds within or be
words and blocking or

getting out any sound
There are two forms of s

mental stuttering gene

occurs in children three

make the

stuttering ling atten

tion to it and admonishing the

child to “slow down” or “don’t stut

ter” Itis better for the child if the

parents ignore the condition com-

pletely as it is usually temporary
and, if dealt

parents, will
matter of months

If the stutterir

falls under the

category and ve

treatment ne

will be asked to attend one or two

sessions a for a period of six
to 12 months. The treatment is a

process of education and drill. The

patient is taught what causes the

condition and, with the superv
sion ofa speech pathologist, learns

to control it. For the patient, a

great deal of drill in proper speech
rhythms, repetition of trouble-

some sounds and monitoring of his

own efforts through tape record-

ing of his speech is involved.
Your child is probably going

through the developmental stage

of stuttering, which should’only be

a temporary situation. Patience is

the key word here, but the parents
of achild ‘are in the best position to

determine if the problem exists

long-term, says Dr. Kelley. If the

condition continues,mention this

to your pediatrician.

with properly by
g within aaway

n requires
a patient

Q I’ve heard we can cut down the

risks of cancer by changing what we

eat and drink. Just what is the rela-

tionship between diet and cancer?

Mr. JBM, Bay St. Louis, Miss.

4. Dr. John S. Bolton, an oncolo-

t andco bie eten St np Oh eneCancer Institute in New Orl

says that cancers of the

intestine, cancer of the brez

serhaps cancer of the pre
most likely be. blamed

American diet, with
it:

content and low fiber intake

According to Bolton, dic

passes into the large intestine,

where bacteria chemically con

verts some of the fat molecules
into cancer-causing substances

carcinogens). If these carcinoger

ain in theintestine fora whil

begin to act on the cells

sed to them, It also see

plausible that some of the carin

gens produced in the intes

sorbed and carried

body such

5 may accumu-

ate and initiate cane

Currently there is no effective

of reducing cancer,

e are measures you c

through diet to lower the
-ancer: cut down on f

fiber-containing foods,
trim

Dr. Bolton eens nd
you cut out a lot

reduce your fat in

ns

parts o the

,
increase

and ‘keep

that

ak if
you eat

meat, choose leaner cuts and
reduce the size of the portion:
Always trim off the fat. Poultry
without the skin is very nutritious

and low in fat, but when deep fried
in a batter, as is done in fast food

restaurants, you lose the dvan-

tage of the leaner poultry. You are

also eating a tremendous number
of calories and consuming fatty

acids that you don’t need, he say

Fiber-containing foods, such
fresh or frozen fruits, vegetable
whole grain cereals and whole

grain breads, may reduce your
chances of getting cancer. Bolton
advises you to choose non-fat dairy
products, low-fat salad dressings

and fruit for dessert insted of high
fat desserts.

Limit your intake of alcohol
because heavy use can increase

your risks of cancersof the mouth,
larynx, throat, esophagus and sto-

mach. And when added to smok-

ing, the risks are higher.
Keeping trim i also very impor-

tant because a direct link has been
found between cancer and people

who are obese or overweight. If

you are 40 percent overweight, you
have a higher risk of cancer of the
uterus and cancer of the breast,

because fat cells affect the levels of
estrogen in the body. Sensible eat-
ing habits and regular exercise
will help you avoid excessive
weight gain, he concludes.

The peanut is not a nut—it&#39;s a
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Occupational
tax deadline

is Monday
Monday, Feb. 29, is the deac

line for Cameron Parish busines
and professional people to pa
their annual parish occupation:
license fees, according to th
Cameron Parish Sheriffs Offic:

Beginning March 1, those wh
fail to pay for their licenses wi
have to pay a 5 percent penalt
plus 6 percent interest until paic

License forms were mailed se:

eral months ago to most paris
business and professional peopl:

This year is the first time that pre-
fessionals -- doctors, lawyers,
accountants, ete. -- have been cov-

ered by the license ordinance.
Prior to this they were exempt

under state law from paying
license fees.. This was changed
under a new state law that took

effect in 1987.

Coastal meet

set March 10

A Louisiana Coastal Restora-

tion and Protection Forum will be
held thursday, March 10, at 7 p.m.
at the First United Methodist

Church at the corner of Broad and
irkman Streets in Lake Charles.

This presentation is sponsored
by the Caleasieu Ministerial Asso-

ciation and the Louisiana Coastal
Wetlands-Church and Synagogue

Stewardship Plan.
The subject to be addressed is

“Our Fading Coast Line - How
Soon Will It Reach I-10?”

uisiana is losing more than
50 square miles of coastal area

wetlands each year, and much of

that loss is natural.

The public is invited to attend
this meeting.

Hopper plans
retirement

Kenneth H. Hopper, the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Administrator for the past 25

years, has announced that he will

retire on March 31. The hospital
board is now taking applications
for his replacement.

Mr. Hopper has been the admi-

niatrator of the hospital since it

opened on Feb. 1, 1963
His wife, who ha been director

of nursing, retired about two

months ago.

Absentee voting
Absentee voting in person for

the March 8 “Super Tuesday”
presidential primary will be held

Feb. 25 through March 1 in the

Cameron Parish Registrar of Vot-

ers office on the bottom floor of the

courthouse in Cameron, according
to Ruby Kelley, Registrar.

Doland will

open office

State Sen.-elect Jack Doland
will open his Lake Charles office
on Monday, Feb. 29, at Econo

Lodge, Suite I,1105 W. Prien Lake
Road, just off IH 210.

Doland said that all written cor-

respondence from constituents
should be sent to Sen. Jack
Doland, Suite I, Econo Lodge,
1105 W. Prien Lake Road, Lake

Charles, La. 70605.

Telephone calls from consti-
tuents on all matters may be made

on or after Feb. 29 to (318)
474-0026, Doland said.

The office will be open for busi-
ness from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

The Lake Charles office will be
staffed by Doland’s legislative
assistant, Kim Myers.
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FREEDOMS FOUNDATION essay winners honored by Calcasleu Marine National Bank were:

Left to right, Alvin Cormier, lowa High School, Caicasieu Parish winner; Charissa LeJeune, Jen-

nings High School, Jeff Davis Parish winner; Hartie Spence, president of Calcasieu Marine

National Bank; Marcla Manuel, Elizabeth High School, Allen Parish winner; and Cecilia Walther,

Hackberry High School, Cameron Parish winner.

Hackberry student ‘wins
Four area high school juniors,

winners in the Freedoms Founda-

ton Essay contest, were guests
Thursday night at a reception
hosted by Calcasieu Marine
National Bank. Alvin Cormier of

Caleasieu_ Parish, Charissa
LeJeune of Jeff Davis Parish, Mar-

cia Ann Manuel from Allen Parish,
and Cecilia Walther of Cameron
Parish were honored for their win-

ning compositions.
Calcasieu Marine Nati

Bank worked with the Freedoms

Foundation at Valley Forge to

sponsor the 1988 Essay Contest.

The competition was a 400-word

Parish
The length of the statewide

recession adversely affected all
but four parishes as more than

40,000 residents left the state in

search of jobs, according to th lat-
est population estimates.

The July 1, 1987, estimate in

Cameron Parish indicates the

population has decreased by more

than 2 percent since mid-1986.

The 231 residents who left the par-
ish during the one-year period
caused the population to drop to

9,630.
James Robert Michael, a

researcher for Louisiana Tech

University’s College of Admi-
nistration and Business, said the

extended recession made it “ine-

vitable that people would move

out.” The latest figures, which

estimate the population at 4.46

million, show the number of state
residents has fallen by 40,672

since July 1986.

Saying he cannot remember

any previous decline in the popu-
lation of the state, the researcher

explained that “the out-migration
was so massive it resulted in a

reduced population.” It takes

about a year for population figures
to reflect economic factors, he said

In the five years between 1981

and 1986, manufacturing, mining
(which incl the oil industry),

ANEW SIGN welcoming visitors to Cameron Parish will go up

soon courtesy of Rep.-Elect Randy Roach. it will be put up inthe

town of Cameron near Roach’s new Office here.

essay o the topic “Will the United
States Constitution Survive

Another 200 Years?” It was open to

eleventh-grade students in Allen,
Caleasieu, Cameron and Jeff

Davis parishes.
The Freedoms Foundation at

Valley Forge is a non-profit, non-

partisan and non-sectarian orga-
nization which promotes recogni-

tion of principles underlying the

unique freedoms enjoyed by citi-
of the world’s free nations.

The four winners will attend a

three-day Youth Leadership
Training Conference next month

in Valley Forge, Penn. The Confer-

ence is sponsored by the Freedoms

Foundation and includes students
from all parts of the world.

Cecilia Walther has been presi-
dent of the Hackberry High 4-H
Club and yearbook editor for the

past two years. She ha served as

freshman and junior class presi-
dent, and was sophomore class

treasurer.

Miss Walther is president of her
school’s chapter of Future Busi-

ness Leaders of America, and has
been its treasurer. She is in her
third year as’ Girl Scout patrol
leader. She sings in her church
choir, and counts reading, crafts

and out-of-doors activities as her
hobbies.

loses residents
agriculture, farm services and

water transportation employment
fell by about 33 percent, Michael

said. People who work in those

fields have gone elsewhere seek-

ing jobs.
‘As residents left most parishes

in the state, Allen Parish saw its

population increase by. 2.5 per-
cent. It gained 551. residents

between mid-1986 and mid-1987,
which increased its population to

22,299.
Several parishes lost more than

2 percent of their population,
according to the latest estimates

A decrease of 231 in Cameron Par-
ish during the 12-month period
dropped its population to 9,630 --a

2.3 percent decrease. Concordia
Parish has 502 fewer residents,

bringing its population etimate

down 2.1 percent to 22,905, St.

Mary and Tensas parishes also
recorded 2:1 percent drops. St.

Mary’s loss of 1,377 residents

dropped its population estimate to

3,460, while in Tensas the
- decrease of 175 residents left the

figure at 8,099.
The greatest number of resi-

dents left Orleans Parish -- 8,170.
But since that exodus still leaves
the population at 555,641, it

reflects only a 1.4 percent loss
Michael’s report indicates the

drop in oil and gas prices and

sharp downturn in the chemical
industry struck southern parishes
harder. As a result, a lower num-

ber of residents have moved from
northern parishes.

(A Capitol News Story)

Registration set

for pre-schoolers
Registration for childen enter-

ing a Cameron Parish kindergar-
ten next fall will be held for the

various schools as listed below.

Parents of children who will

enter first grade and who are not

presently enrolled in a Cameron

Parish kindergarten are

requested to register at the round-

up for their area as scheduled for

children entering kindergarten.
Childen attending kindergar-

ten at this time are not required to

register for first grade.

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Thursday, March 3,
10 am.

Grand Chenier Elementary, Tues-

day, March 8, 10 am.

South Cameron Elementary,
Tuesday, March 15, 9 a.m.

Grand Lake High, Wednesday,
March 16, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Thursday,
March 17, 10 a.m.

Cameron Elementary,
March 22, 1:30 p.m.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1988-89 session must have
been born before Oct. 1, 1983.

Tuesday,

Children entering first grade must

have been born before Oct. 1,1982.
Parents who plan to register

children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of a

birth certificate to the registration

in their area. Parents who do not

yet have their children&#39; birth cer-

tificates should begin proceedings
to secure them. Application forms

for birth cert y be

obtained at the Parish Health

Unit.
Mrs. Nell Colligan, R.N., Came-

ron Parish School Nurse, will be

attending the roundups to talk

with parents about immuniza-

tions now required by law before a

child begins school. Please bring

your child’s immunization record

for review by Mrs. Colligan at the

time of the roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for registra-
tion news of the school in which

they plan to enter their children
next fall since they will not be

entering a Cameron Parish school
It is not necessary that the child

you are registering be brought to

school on the day of registration.

Five playoff
games set

By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons this week lost a close 53-46

regional playoff game with East

Beauregard, while the Hackberry
Lady Mustangs and the Grand
Lake girls waded through their
regional opponents, Doyle and Eli-
zabeth, 47-34 and 48-35,
respectively.

The Class A Regional game
between the heavily favored East
Beauregard Lady Trojans, last

year’s state runner-up, and the
Lady Tarpons had all the ear-

marks of a state championship
game, between two of the best
Class A teams in Louisiana.

The Lady Trojans took a com-

manding 21-10 first quarter lead

on the strength of four three poin-

ters, threein
i

hots from
the Trojans Stacy Thibodeaux.

Undaunted, the Lady Tarpons
outscored the Trojans 16-12 in the

second quarter to close the half-

time gap to 26-33.
The Lady Tarpons repeated a

third quarter scoring outburst of

16-9 to even the third quarter scor-~

ing at 42-42. The score was tied 44

and 46 with two minutes of play-
ing time left. Two successive criti-

cal calls, in favor of the desperate
Lady Trojans shocked the Lady
Tarpons. East Beauregard con-

trolled the outcome of the game
from the charity stripe in th final
two minutes to win 53-46.

East Beauregard’s Stacy Thibo-

deaux took top scoring honors with

five 3-pointers and 5 of 6 free

throws for a total 20 points. Kris

Rutherford ofSouth Cameron fol-
lowed with three 3-pointers and

four 2-pointers for 19.

Rene LaLande pitched in 9;
Tiffany LaSalle 7; Freda Black-
well 6; and Buffy Guthrie notched

4 to round out Tarpon scoring.
South Cameron ended its sea-

son at 15-12 overall; 8-2 district
and 1-1 in playoff games. East

Beauregard is now 25-2 overall

HACKBERRY WINS

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
fell behind 8-9 in th first quarter
but forged ahead 25-20 at the close

of the first half. Hackberry out-

scored Doyle 22-14 in the second

half for a 47-34 regional victory.
Hackberry is now 29-9 and w

meet Pitkin, a 58-38 winner over

Pine Prairie in regional Class B

competition.
The Lady Mustangs will play

Pitkin (39-3) in the quarterfinals
at Westlake High School at 7 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 25. The two teams

are no strangers to each other. The

Pitkin Lady Tigers took a hard

fought 3 point victory margin in a

midway season tournament. The

winner will move into the Sweet

Sixteen Tournament scheduled

for Feb. 29-March 5.

Monise Seay led in rebounds

and scoring with 15 points; Tiffany
Kyle pitched in 12; Melanie

Bianchard 9; Dee Dee Abshire 5;
Tressa LaFleur 4; and Tiffany

Seay 2.

GRAND LAKE WINS
The Lady Hornets of Grand

Lake combined excellent free
throw shooting with a stingy
defense and good teameffort offen-

Playoff games
Thurs. & Fri.

GIRLS QUARTERFINALS
Thursday, Hackberry vs Pitkin at

Westlake High School, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Grand Lake vs Fenton

at Elton High School, 7 p.m.
OYS BI-DISTRICT

PLAYOFFS

Friday, Hackberry vs Palmetta at

Westlake High School, 7 p.m.
Friday, Johnson Bayou vs Bell

City at LaGrange at 7 p.m.

Friday, Grand Lake vs Fairview at
7 p.m. at Elizabeth High School.

sively, to subdue the Elizabeth

Lady Bulldogs 48-35.
The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

forged ahead 14-7 in the first quar-
ter, 27-14 at halftime and 38-21 at

the end of three quarters. Eli-
zabeth outscored the Lady Hor-
nets 14-10 in the last quarter. The
officals whistled 45 fouls, still the
game roared on.

Rhonda Verzwyvelt led all scor-
ers with 21; Ann Cloud led Eli-
zabeth with 16. Verzwyvelt got

good scoring support from Kay
Lynn Breaux with 15; Rachel
Manuel 8 (6 of 6 FT); and Amy Jo
LeBoeuf tallied 4 (2-2 FT).

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets,
27-11 overall, will meet Fenton
21-15, in the state quarterfinals at
Elton High School at 7 p.m. Thurs-

day, Feb. 25.
The Lady Hornets lost a heart-

breaker to Fenton last year in
these same quarterfinals. Fenton
tmoved on to the Sweet Sixteen and
the Lady Hornet’s dream to the
Swe Sixteen was shattered. This
is a new ball game, with the win-
ner moving into the Lake Charles
“Sweet Sixteen” tournament.

Adopt-a-Beach
program told

Another program designed to

rid Louisiana beaches and barrier

islands of debris and litter is the

new Adopt-A-Beach program
sponsored by the Louisiana Litter

Control and Recycling
Commission.

The program invites corpora-
tions, civic organizations, local

government agencies to adopt a

minimum of one mile for regular
litter patrol at least three times

annually. This new program is
under the auspices of a task force

consisting of coastal management
agencies within Department of
Natural Resources, Departmentof

Environmental Quality, U. S

Department of Interior and the
Louisiana Litter Control and

Recycling Commission.
For information on how to adopt

abeach, write the Louisiana Litter
Control and Recycling Commis-

sion. DCRT, P.O. Box 94291,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 or

call (504) 925-3806.

LaLande, Batts, Jackson

Jackson signs
with Grambling

South Cameron High School’s

All-State running back Willie
Jackson is shown above signing a

letter of intent to attend Gram-

bling State University from which
he has received a 4-year football

scholarship.
The 6-2, 210 pound Jackson

rushed for 1,765 yards during th

past football season and made 18

touchdowns.

Shown above at the signing are

Tarpon Coach Parry LaLande,
seated, and South Cameron Prin-

cipal Wayne Batts.

Tarpon Lee Brown, not shown,
will transfer to Grambling for a

walkon tryout.
Eddie Robinson, Jr., son of the

famed Grambling Head Coach,
Eddie Robinson, came to South

Cameron to sign up Jackson.
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HACKBERRY students who recently won In a poster contest on disability awareness were,

from left: Kyle Ross, 1st; Eric Welch, 2nd; and Corey Welch, 3rd.

Hackberry students poster winners
Southwest Louisiana Health businesses: Petro Bowl, Skate

Counseling Service recently spon- City and Heaven on Earth

sored a poster and essay contest to The first place winners will a!

heighten children’s awareness of be presented during the ager

autism, epilepsy and cerebral pal-

sy in preparation for the es REMEMBER
Telethon “Show You Care Show’

o

y

Posters were submitted from

Telethon on March 19 and 20

The Poster entries will be dis-

played in the local banks through
March 20

ee
The five southwest Louisiana par-

Tretvesuterioeee Schooner ays
ades 3, 4, and 5, essays from

The winners included: poster

conte rd grade: 1st place, Kyle (Lake Charles American

Ross; place, Eric Welch; 3rd Press, Feb. 25, 1916)

place, CoWelch all of Hackber-

_

Cameron--The schooner Geo.

ry High School Locke arrived from Galveston

First place winners were Wednesday with a general cargo

awarded $25 gift certificates from Dr. S.O. Carter of Creole, was in

the Prien Lake Mall Merchants our midst Wednesday.
Association. Second and third Alven Nunez of Bell City,

place winners were awarded pas- returned to His home after having

ses from the following local spent several days with his

Hirthaa & ficliday
We Have A Full Line of Party Goods!

eHats eParty Favors

eNapkins ePlates, Etc.

SMERICAY EXPRESS TrueCanik’ True Value

&amp;V&amp;SVarie SR”
NEW HOURS: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Oak Grove

Mon. ra & 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
o Gat

— OPENING SOON —

Kids World

Day Care Center

eInfants to 12-Years-Old

eAfter School Care

eDrop-Ins Welcome

eScheduled Activities

eNutritious Meals &a Snacks

eMother’s Day Out Program

Located on Dan Street, Cameron

OWNED &a OPERATED BY

Bryant &a Roxanna Domingue
For More Information Call:

542-4283

By Keith Hambrick

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E Nunez of

Creole
Mrs. Chris Jessen of St. John

Island, was shopping in town

Wednesday
Miss Mary Smith is visiting on

Grand Lake

Ivan Lambert, T. W. Peveto,
and Stanford Smith of Johnson

Bayou were in Cameron one day
this week

Milard Gwinn le Saturday for

Father Bussink celebrated
mass here Sunday

C. B Jones returned Monday
from a two days’ visit to Lake
Charles

Among those registered at the

Stine House the past week were:

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Joubert and

little son, Howard, of New

Orleans; C. B. Peveto, Port
Arthu: D Young, Beaumont;

Wm. Cox, Bell City; M. Dupuy,
Creo Grand Che-

nier:
, traveling

g
and Norvell,

W. Legette,
8, repre-eke Hardware

Ke a harles.
M. Dupuy returned from Bell

City Monday

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 28, 1919)

Ww J. ton, the well- known
cattleman, has just returned from

the ranges in Cameron parish
where he has large herds and

reports that the cattle are in excel-
lent condition. The winter has

been mild and no further cold

snaps of any severity are antici-

pated this late in the season.

The grass is plentiful owing to

the rains, followed by spring
weather, which insures plenty of

good feed for the stock, keeping
them in splendid condition to

withstand “any severe spell of

weather should it happen along.

Meridional,

We had quite a nice little show:

er a few days ago and our gardens
took quite a start.

Adolph Miller is still quite sick
Amar Miller and family are visit-

ing at Adolph Miller&#39;s

Alex Broussard lost a fine horse

from some unknown cause; was

sick only a few hours, and Clearfe

Vincent also lost a fine one in a

similar way a few weeks ago.

— GRAND OPENING MARCH 1ST

“TOTALLY UNIQUE
HAIR DESIGN”

*Individual Precision Cuts

Featuring Products By. .

eManicures

ePerms eFacial Waxing

eColors eEar Piercing

eHighlights «Uniquely Creative Styles

MATRIX x LAMAUR *xSUNGLITZ *xREDKE

Appointments,

Call For LoisCoupae AS
Tues.-Fri.

vx PERM SPECIAL&
$10.00 OFF ANY

=Melee.
| Major Brand Perm Saturday

Welcome Includes Cut and Style (© 9-3
(With Thia Coupon) S

‘Reg. $35 Value - Expires 3/12/88 K )

J

8:30 - 5:30

FULL SERVICE SALON FOR MEN AND WOMEN

WHO ARE SERIOUS ABOUT THEIR IMAGE

Sondra Doxey, Owner

701 Marshall St. (Across from Cameron Elem.) 775-7990

FUNERALS Krewe planned
Plana to organize a Mardi Gras

Krewe for Cameron for next year

LOUIS THEROUX H. Trahan, 78, of Big Lake, were are being made and interested

Graveside services for Louis held Saturday, Feb. 20, from St.
persons may call Velda Roux at

Theroux, 85, of Hackberry, were Mary of the Lake Church. 475-5748 or Yvonne Mhire at

held Thursday, Feb. 18, from St. The Rev. James Gaddy offi- 778-7107.

Peter Catholic Church Cemetery. ciated. Burial was in Big Lake A meeting to organize the

The Rev. Eugene McKenna Cemetery. Krewe will be held later.

officiated Mrs. Trahan died Thursday,

§

—————————_______—
Mr. Theroux died Tu-sday,Feb. Feb. 18, in a Lake Charles Sulphur; two daughters, Mrs.

16, in a Sulphur nursing home. hospital Mary LaCombe of Brookshire,

A native of Canada, he lived in A native of Big Lake, she lived Tex. and Mrs. Suzie Janice of

Big Lake for many years before in Sulphur 25 years before moving orad one brother, Leslie Hebe
moving to Hackberry several back to Big Lake 14 years ago of Big Lake; one sister, Mrs. Cor-

years ago
Survivors are three sons, John nelia LeDoux of Sweetlake, 27

He wasaretiredliontamerwith ©. and James R. Trahan, both of grandchildren and 653 great-

a circus Big Lake, and Floyd Lee Trahan ef grandchildren.

MRS. ODELIA H. TRAHAN

Funeral services for Mrs. Odelia — NOTICE
The Millers have planted their The Cameran Parich School

cane and Irish potatoes. Quite a

few potatoes have been putin by

|

Board will meet in special ses-
the Lakeside folks and some are

far enough above ground to get bit- sion on Thursday, March 3,
ten by any cold spell that might

HS E Chu aa waving visitte
1988 at 5 p.m. in the School

Arthur Miller&#39; last week.

thur Miller’ last week a the

|

Board Office, Cameron, La.
1910 rice crop last week. There RUN: Feb. 25 & Mar. 3

was probably 12 to 15 hundred

sacks made on the place. Very
little will be put out this y

Miss Evelina Broussard

ing at Lakeside for a few days.
Quite warm weather and the

peach trees are in full bloom

Mrs. Geo. Haliburton and little

girl have been quite sick the past
week

Ly

THEUNISSEN,
TERRANOVA &a CO.

Certified Public

Accountants
Are pleased to announce the opening of

their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-

shall Street, across from Cameron ‘

Elementary School

OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

a.m.to1 p.m. and for your convenience we

will open on the following five Saturdays

from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, 27;

March 12, 26; and April 9.

Butane Gas
FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051
STS

AR1988
OURSELF WITH A

.
TOUGH FORD PICK-UP!

JUST ARRIVED!!

— 1988 F-352 4 x 2 Crew Cab —

Equipment Includes $
«Colonial White 1 5 9

eRegatta Blue Knitted Sari

/ Vinyl Bench Seat ele
°5.8L EFI V-8 Engine

eCustom Trim

eAutomatic Transmission

EQORD

PICKUP
eAir Conditioning

ae

HURRY! OFFER ENDS MARCH 5!

DON SHETLER FORD

rg 2900 Napoleo Street 625-3030 Sulphur
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Mrs. Karl Duke Hebert

Hebert-Thomas vows

are said at Big Lake

Tammie Kay Thomas and Karl
Duke Hebert were married Satur-

day, Feb. 20, at 10 a.m. at the St.

Mary of the La Catholic Church
Msgr. James Gaddy officiated the
double ring ceremony. Carolyn

O&#39;Connel provided music on the

organ with Terry Beard as

vocalist.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. L.

J.

Thomas and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard J. Hebert, all of
Grand Lake.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride carried red and
white silk roses centered arounda

red rosary and enhanced with red

baby’s breath.

Trudy Theriot was the matron

of honor. Bridesmaids were Cam-

mie Thomas, Lisa Murphy and
Desiree Hebert.

Todd Thomas was the Bible car-

rier with Ashley Burkham as the
miniature bride and Brent Million

as the miniature groom and ring
bearer.

Steve Thomas served as best
man. Richard Hebert, Shane
Hebert and Coy Vincent were the

groomsmen. Ushers included Troy
Thomas and Alan’ Million

A reception followed the cere-

mony in the Grand Lake Multi
Purpose Building with Jerri Roy,
Audrey Roy and Carmen Million
serving the guests.

After a wedding trip to Brecken-

ridge, Colo., the couple will make

Economic
Forecast

By George W. Stone

Financ Con tant Merri Lync

C y

&lt -
Merrill Lynch Economics expects personal consumption expenditures (what

we buy and consume in the retail sector to include new homes, automobiles, fur-

niture, clothing, etc.) to growby less than 1% this year adjusted for inflation. This

growth rate will be roughly halt of what It was in 1987 end much fess than the

average 4.5% over the last four years.

The slowing of Suet and consumer spending was evident in Decem-

E

hav rallied since the middie of 1987 but should also show interim

weakness in the near term until the Federal Reserve further lowers the discount

‘alk of a discount rate cutis still premature st this point, but lowerrates may

id.

Our analysts believe a stock market recovery phase will be ending soon and

we could possibly see a test af October 1987 lows. With liquidity high and many
investors on the sidelines due to confusion and lack of confidence, probabilities

are that we will not go lower than those 1987 levels. Hence, a signiticantrecovery
could follow In 1988

What should you look for now? Investors should focus on themes or sectors

likely to lead us Into the next recovery. The industrial sector, specialty
vor and previously n ed groups, possible takeover

candidates, the oll service a drilling ‘ors, agriculture and machi

stocks for example. Any which offers high dividends, such as

and electric utilities remain strong focus.

George Stone Is a financial consultant with Merrill Lynch In

Is the grandson of Walter Helms, a long time native of Cameron

from this article were taken from Assessing the Investment Clima’

ery, Senior Vice President and Director of Merrill Lynch Global Securities

Research and Economics Group. Questions can be addressed by calling direct-

ly: 491-0703.

Model 1452164
52”x16&

Sale Price...

SALE
HURRY! SALE ENDS FEB. 27!

CATTLE CORRAL PANEL
Make quick, strong,
feediot or corral enclosures.

MR. AND MRS. Ashful Authement of Cameron, announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Rebec-
ca Celeste to Gary L. Shipman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Ship-
man of Oblong, Ill. The wedding Is set for Monday, Feb. 29, at the

Multi-Purpose Building In Cameron beginning at 2 p.m. Through
this means friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

MARDI GRAS
Many adults and children from

the Chenier area attended the
Mardi Gras parades on Fat Tues-

day, Feb. 16. Some took an early
start and made the afternoon

parade while others only attended
the evening parade. Good weather

helped to bring out one of the

largest crowds seen there for Mar-
di Gras.

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Rosa Mhire is in St. Pat-

rick’s hospital showing some

improvement.
Mrs. Annie Thibodeaux of Lake

Arthur is home, doing well after a

heart problem.
Mrs. Dorothy Sturlese is still in

St. Patrick’s hospital. She has
shown some improvement and is

expected home before too long.
Mrs. Jeff (Alice) Nunez is in St.

Patrick’s hospital for several days.
She is doing better.

The A. A. and Alanon meetings
are held at the Grand Chenier Fire
Station very Monday and Thurs-

day, time 8 to 9 p.m. Anyone inter-
ested is invited to attend.

VISITORS

Adam Miller of Carencro spent
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark last week. He also visited
other relatives while here.

Mrs. Bertha Roy spent the
weekend with her sister, Mrs.

Mable East, in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley White of

Florida came in Thursday to visit

their daughter and family, the
Glenn Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Thibo-
deaux in Lake Arthur Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Maghan
of Orange, Tex., are spending

some time in the Richard home
ere.

their home in Lake Charles.
Both are graduates of Grand

Lake High School.

long lasting

$ 49
4 Pt., or 2 Pt., 15% Ga.

BARBED WIRE
American made — 15% ga. 4 pont

Jauality barbed wire Has double zinc

coated. nigh tensile strengin Full BO-

aes

Over 200
Seed Potatoes

Quality Values At

$ 00
Bargain Prices!!

100 Lbs... ss

Call & Place

Your Order Now!

Richard’s Farm & Feed Supply
Dealers For: OK - SFA -LONE STAR FEEDS

Sweetlake: 598-2259 Creole: 542-4258

Spending the weekend with the

Arnold Jones Srs. were the Gordy
Hicks family of Hackberry and the

Scott Quins of Sweetlake.
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans is spending a few days in

their home here

Kim Watts in

Mardi Gras
Kim Watts represented Great

Britain as the Emerald Princess

during the seventh annual Royal
Ball of the Krewe of Adonis Sun-

day, Feb. 7, at the Lake Charles

Civic Center. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watts.
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‘Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

VISITORS

Visiting Norris and Lillian

Schexnider over the weekend

were: Mr. and Mrs. Weston Touch-
ette and grandson Shane from
Abbeville, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

ibodeaux and children, Morris
and Donna from LeRoy, Roy and
Lynn Trahan from Houston.

FBLA MEMBERS PLACE

Congratulations to FBLA mem-

bers who placed at District IV Con-

ference were: Superior: Beverly
East, Business English; Will Dai-

gle, Economics; Leroy Simon,
Office Procedures.

Excellent: Cecilia Walthers,
Theresa Simon and Amy Brous-

sard in Current Events; Thomase-
na~-Goedrich~-in- Introduction to

Business.
First place: Danna Haley in

Advanced Keyboarding.

BASKETBALL
Feb. 16, Hackberry Mustangs

lost to Singer 61-60. Scoring were

charley Seay 19, Brian Beard 14,
Andre Delcambre 11. The game
was placed at Lacassine.

Feb. 18, Hackberry Lady Mus

tangs dateateds sania Hig
9-51. Scoring were Monise Seay

19, Tiffany Kyle 12 and tiffany
ay 11.
Feb. 22, The Lady Mustangs

defeated Doyle High School,
47-34, at Albany. Scoring were

Monise Seay 15, Tiffany Kyle 12,
and Melanie Blanchard 9. The

Lady Mustangs will meet Pitkin in
the B quarterfinals. Date and loca-

tion of the oe will be announced

at a later date.
The Mustang will play Friday,

Feb. 26, at the Westlake gym. The
Mustan will play Palmetto High

School of St. Landry Parish.

albatross has the greatest wing-

loea ‘of any bird—11 feet from tip

to tip.

ADVERTISEMENT-

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR

The South Cameron Hospital in Cameron,
Louisiana, 27 beds, is now accepting applica-

tions for the above position. Nursing Home

License also required.
Please send resume to Chairman of the

Board, Rt. 1, Box 277, Cameron, Louisiana.

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IPOIRID =

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Actual Size

We Do More Than,

“BEEP BEEP!!!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging, you can get more than justa
BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers. you can

receive written messages consisting of 352
characters.

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.
Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Pai

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles. Beaumont, and Houston from your

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111

MERCURY

e
Beaumont Lake Charies

g has extended

local number.
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Cameron Parish
Teams Are Tops!

&lt;7 ac

;

Currie’s Inc. $32
BOUDIN FACTORY &a SWEET SHOP

sage, Boudin, BBQ & Sweets.

YEA

TEAMS!

GRAND LAKE GIRLS, District 9-C champions, play Fe1

in a quarter final game at Elton High School at 7:00 |

Thursday.

Cameron Insurance

Agency, Inc.

Eddie Joe Conner

Agent

Good Luck To

All Our Teams

775-5907

325 School Cameron SOUTH CAMERON GIRLS were the district champio1
District 8-C.

HACKBERRY GIRLS, runners-up in District 10-B, will

Pitkin in a quarter final game at Westlake high at 7:00

Thursday.

JOHNSON BAYOU GIRLS finished their season in t

place in District 9-C.

Congratulations

DeBarge Convenient

RO GROC WE SALUTE YOU!

eBakery eQuality Produce

e Choice Heavy Beef «

— OVER 1500 NEW ITEMS —

Brown’s Food Center
Hackberry

GREAT GOING TEAMS!!
sey GO ALL THE &#3

Rutherford
|

Cameron

Motel Hair Fashion
542-4148 775-7481

Basketball George LeBoeuf

Cameron

Parish

Teams Are

Tops!

—

THE LADY MUSTANGS ate pictured above. bottom row--Amy Arnold, Tiffany Seay, Tila

Kyle and Chasitie Mitchell; second row--Tara Sanders, Thomasena Goodrich, Rachal Ducote, more; D&#39;Juan Nunez, freshman; Coach, Wayne Johr

Melanie Blanchard, Theresa Simon and Tiffany Kyle; back row--Marcia Duhon, Dee Dee sard, freshman and Sherrie Thomas, freshman; back

Abshire, Monise Seay, Tressa LaFleur and Coach Eddie Michalko junior; Renee LaLande, freshman; Buffy Guthrie, sel

senior and Tiffany LaSalle, junior.

THE LADY TARPON are pictured above, bottom rov

State Bank
Post Office Box 330 Cameron Lousana 70631

CAMERON (3181 775 7210

RICHARD’S
Farm & Feed Supply . A

_-.

me
a

gil PICTURED ABOVE are the Johnson Bayou Lady Rebels, fror
: Ze Trahan, Tiffany Rome E ole D Kell

f le: $42-4258
y Romero, Kris Trahan, Nicole Duhon, Kelly

Sweetlake -- 598-2259 or
Creole: 5

Hich Rinne BAYOU Rebels are pictured above, front row--Jeffery Tramonte, Coach Danny Trahan; back row--Erica Laria. Joanne Constan

4
ic at Tee Scott Sandifer, Layne Boudreaux and Donald Morris; back row--Coach Romeo, Stephanie Vining, Betsy Koppie and Robin Peavy. N

;
Noha r ic Selo een Dale Jinks, Karl Romero, Nathan Delino and Barry Badon Cherelle Duhon

Ww sen
:

LOSTON’S, INC.*  -

seoaszz
or. Blekie Harrington.

eR Creole, La.

wa
“Your Auto Parts Store”

e&
a ’N STOPV RU &#39; om

“Your Fishing Headquarters”

—_

Creole Photos by Robert Manuel

We Have Great Going Teams!

irit! eThe Spirit! & n ISS REITIB’
Cameron ee MU a lewis: Sand hy

cee
J.B. Blake, Jr. ae w Sake PICTURED ABOVE are the Grand Lake Lady Hornets, front: Am

President f ff i sard, Kay Lynn Breaux, Angie Stickle, Panny Mansco, Missy Re

yA Y

“ Michelle Primeaux; back--Coach Don Caldwell, Rnonda Verzwyve

General Oilfield Contractors 5405 Common St. Lake ( harles Montgomery, Amy LeBoeuf, Julie Gayle, Missy Doucet and Kim Bi

\ i
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ATULATIONS a
N PARISH TEAMS (=&gt;

Congratulations
hampions, play Fenton HACKBERRY BOYS, 2nd place in District 10-B, will play

sh School at 7:00 p.m. Palmetta at Westlake at 7:00 p.m. Friday.
ona

oe :

JOHNSON BAYOU BOYS, 2nd place in District 9-C will play Job Well Done! &lt;

esea ee play Bell City at LaGrange at 7:00 p.m. Friday.
tlake high at 7: p-m.

9

GRAND LAKE BOYS, finished their season in third place in
DE ALL S

: : :

District 9-C and will continue play with a wildcard as they Towing & Boat Service, Inc.

i their season in third take on Fairview at Elizabeth at 7:00 p.m. Friday. “Serving the Entire Country
Since 1955”’

& district champions in SOUTH CAMERON BOYS, District 8-C received a wild card
162-4411 oF 162-4708

bid. Wright’s Texaco
-

\ Service Station Zé
Hackberry Effie and Chuck 162-46

— NOW OPEN —

j

7-X Shopping Center

Creole 542-4611ou!

HE WAY!! TEA

3. Of You

b = And Your

Efforts!

ge Sheriff James R.

if a fae

|

“Sono” Savoie

PICTURED ABOVE are the Hackberry Mustangs, bottom row--Thad Little, Brandon Devall,

Sheldon Frey, Brandon Kopp and Tony Thompson; second row--Clint Hewitt, Andre Delcambre,
Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

an Beard, Alfred Devall, Jonnny LaFleur and Jared Jinks; third row--Tim Constance, Orin st
F

60F

A
~

CoBrSiene Charlie Seay, Joey Gray, Lancy Buford and Coach Byron Gibbs. (Not shown is assis-
S

-
P tant coach, Terry Murphy.)

Aoiasole & Retail Sales © Jobber Sales * Fizet Sales

bottom row--Dixie Willis, sopno-
freshman; Coach ayne Johnson, Marlena Brous- : 5

rrie Thomas, freshman; back row--Freda Blackwell,
Calcasieu Marine

freshman; Buffy Guthrie, senior; Kris Rutherford,
‘

alle. junior

National Bank

Cameron 775-7107

ae Clarice LaFosse “he
oP& &

oo

se? Billy Navarre Chevrolet 6%

Sulphur, La. 775-5040 527-5754

[a

~~

TARPON FREEZO
W MR. & MRS. RAY CONNER ©

GRAND LAKE HORNETS pictured above from left to right are: front row--Michael
aC

a

CREOLE lA
Brown, Scott Hebert, Chris Cheramie, Chad Primeaux, Roy Pesson, Larry Broussard,

542 456 Z x

Kevin Breaux, Jason Cheramie and Coach, Mike Thomas; back row--Dell Mansco, Eric
ue Gali You

Morgan, Kirk Fruge, Troy Thomas, Tim Reon, Derrick Robideaux, Kevin Benoit. Casey

re Vincent and Richard Faulk.

dy Rebels, front row--April George W. Stone

Duhon, Kelly Koppie and
Financial Consultant

anne Constance, Ruthann

:

{ CRAIN BROTHERS, INC. }Robin Peavy. Not shown is

s - Boats - Barges - Draglines
BND PELINE STRac TOF

x

9 a Good Luck ;
“@ Teams

Cameron Food Mart

Cameron Parish! Merrill bynch
nes Drive

inson Bayou
frahan, Nicol

2 7060

-Erica Laria

y Koppie and

y

PICTURED ABOVE is the Tarpon Varsity Basketball team.

They are from left to right, bottom row: James Varner, Derek 775-5217Cameron 22

Hardie, Walter Jones, Robin Rugherford and Chad Thornton;
middle row--Jay Rutherford, manager: Robbie Ortego, Don Rol-

land, Ronald January, Kendal Styron, Reggie Godette and
i

-

Lake Lady Hornets, front: Amy Brous- Joseph Bourgeois; back row--Aubrey Brandon, Dennis Hebert,

Shetler Lincoln Mercury Ge,
&lt;le Panny Mansco, Missy Reon, and Pat McGrady, Willie Jackson, Dexter Fountain and Coach, Hen-

Porky LaSalle —aA
n Caldwell, Rnonda Verzwyvelt, Jodie ry Griffin.

“HOME OF AWARD WINNING SERVICE” Can
ayle, Missy Doucet and Kim Bellanger. 478-7356 Lake Charl

478-1720
ae

e Charles
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SOUTH CAMERON High School power lifters qualifying for the state meet at Pineville High

School on March 12, are Spencer Aplin, Sherrie Lancon, John Jay LaBove and Jim Curtis. Not

shown Is Chad Mudd, alternate.

1
aa

SPENCER APLIN, South Cameron power lifter In the 242

pound class, recently set two regional records with a bench

press of 280 pounds and a dedilift of 475 pounds.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Paging system upgraded
Until recently, only tone and

voice pager service was offered to

Cameron customers of Mercury
Cellular and Paging. This is no

longer the case.

Mercury has recently and

extensively upgraded its paging

system throughout the Cameron

area. This upgrading was in the
form of a digital paging system
which can accomodate alpha-

numeric pagers and their mes-

sages. This new system allows cus-

tomers in Cameron a choice of

using any style of pager, old or

new.

The new alphanumeric pagers
ean hold up to 352 letters or

number-characters at a time. This

allows users to receive highly

detailed and specific instnictions.

Added pluses include the credit

card size of the pagers and their

ability to be accessed by personal
computers or touch tone. phones

All this is accessible through the

new system.

The upgrading of the paging

system also increases the coverage

area. Customers can be confident

of receiving pages in Lake Char-

les, Cameron or Carlyss.
Coverage is extended to all

these areas with one local number

for the first time. By means of this,

some of the long distance charges
associated with paging from

Cameron have now een

eliminated.

a=
ew

ASP
“et

mA
=}

Pp

Tues.-Fri. - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday -- 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Earlier or Later Appointments
Available By Request

& Specials
Children’s Haircuts...

Men&#39; Haircuts ..

Women’s Haircuts
-..

Studio 7 775-2845

Rodney &a Pauline Willis

Behind Cameron Abstract

Courthouse Square

CHOOSE FROM:

°Bill Blass

Pierre Cardin

eMiami Vice &a More

a

=

Silk Corsages.

Orchid Corsages

Rose Corsages..

LARGE SELECTION OF

aie ed

With Each Tux Order

E velyn’s F. lower Basket
Across from Calcasieu Marine, Cameron

LL Le ES

stating
9.50

°12.50

N’S TUXEDOES

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Mission set

at Cameron
The Rev. Cormac Kink

of West Springfield, M

preach a Lenten mission for Our

Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Sameron from Saturday, March 5,

through Friday, March 11.

Father Kinkead will speak at all

the Masses of Saturday and Sun-

day, according to Msgr. Curtis

Vidrine, pastor. In addition,

Father Kinkead will conduct even

ing services, Monc

day, beginning at 6:

Lady Star of the

“All parishioners
asked to attend, and to bring a

friend non-Catholic or non-

tholic to the mis-

Msgr. Vidrine said

upon seminars
entered the Passio

tion, and was ordaine

lias conducted. retre

sions for 30 years

Cowbelles to

meet Mar. 2

The March
Cameron Parish Cow

held Wednesday, March 2, at 6:30

p.m. in the Creole Fire Station,

according to Mrs. Norma Jean

Blake, president.

Singing to be

held Thursday
A gospel singing will be held at

the Cameron Tabernacle Thurs-

d Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. conducted

by Churck and Betty Chambers.

Everyone is invited to attend,

according to Rev. Marse Pruitt,

pastor.

Bingo to be

held Sunday

The Cameron Lions Club will

hold a bingo Sunday, Feb. 28, from

2 to 6 p.m. in the Multipurpose
Building behind the courthouse,

according to Ed Kelley
There will be nine games with

$100 jackpots and one blackout

game with a $1,000 jackpot.
Admission is $25 for one player

and guest. Free gumbo will be

served. Proceeds will be used for

Lions Club community projects.

Homemakers

have party
The Grand Chenier Hom

Demonstration Christmas pa

was held Dec. 9, at the Ameri

Legion Hall. Everyone brought
goodies and a gift for their secret

pal. Christmas carols were sung

and a Christmas story was read

Congrega-
in 1951. He

and mis

775-7884

David Montie Kevin Savoie Steve Pierson Tim Erickson

Parish wrestlers state winners
Shown above are the four

Cameron parish wrestlers who

recently won first or second places
at the state wrestling meet

David Montie, South Cameron,
was named state champion in the

26 pound division. He had a13-0

.

Sout Cameron,

ate champion in the 155

pound division, winning with a

8-1 technical fall anda7-6

cisior

Erosion threat
Johnson Bayou

Dear Editor:

Cameron on Louisiana

Hwy. 82 at the 19 mile

small beach front comn

homes and
3 Louisiana&#39;s

F

ng community, having lost
mes and trailers since 1952

this without being hit by
surges or major hurricanes

Fitteen homes and three trail

ers were lost in June of 1986 thru

8 ion. From 100 tore beach eros:

» shorline

978 and over 300 feet since 1957

While I ery interested in

thing
the fe future, our coast-

line will be much further inland.

I implore someone to get off of

dead center and take positive
action to help this tragic loss ofour

valuable coastal property. We
reed help - now!! Tomorrow may

be too late!!
:

Sincerely yours,
/s/ Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr

MSNA
Betty Chambers

Chambers to

be speaker
Betty Chambers of Sulphur will

be the guest speaker for the newly
formed Ladies Interfaith of Came-

ron service at 10 a.m. Thursday,
March 3 at the Gulf coast Taber-
nacle in Cameron

Everyone is invited to attend
There will be a covered dish lunc-
heon following the meeting. No

nursery will be provided.

General Manager

ier you have a home,
small business or indus

try. McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems

Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
&quot;S You Bug Man&qu

Serving S Louisiana for over 96 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf St.

Steve Pierson, South Cameron,

was state champion in the heavy-

weight class. He earned his title

Refuge will

open March
The Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge will open March 1, for

fishing, according to Bobby
Brown, Manager

Regulations pertaining to fish-

ing on the refuge are the same as

last year. No special permit is

required and advance permission
to enter the area is not required

Fishermen may not use motors

larger than 25 hp. in the refuge
impoundment. The refuge will

remain open through Oct. 15

Maps and copies of regula
for the refuge may be obtained by
visiting the refuge office, or writ-

ing: Lacassine Refuge, Route 1,

Box 186, Lake Arthur, La. 70549

Vegetable
plants will

be sold at SC
The Vo-Ag department of South

Cameron High School will begin
selling vegetable plants on Mon

day, Feb. 29, including tomato,
bell pepper, egg plant, cucumber,

banana pepper and cayenne
pepper.

with a decision and two pins
Tim Erickson was state runner-

up in the 185 pound division. He

was on the Hackberry team.

Fishermen

meeting set

at Cameron
On Monday, March 7, a com-

mercial fishermen&#39;s workshop cov-

ering shrimp and fish trawl design
and performance will be spon-

sored by the Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service and La. Sea

Grant. Program. The workshop
will begin at 7 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex

Guest speaker will be Duncan

Amos, Fishing Gear Specialist
with the Georgia Extension

Service/Sea Grant Program. Dun-

can conducted a similar workshop
in Cameron last yearon electrolys-
is and corrosion on boats. Dun-

can’s program topics this
:

shrimp trawl and fish trawl d

and performance, are topics most

fishermen have had many ques-

tions on in the past.
All interested commercial

fishermen, wives, and other inter-

ested parties are invited to attend

this free workshop.
For more information contact

Paul Coreil at the Cameron

Cooperative Extension Service

Office at 775-5516 or 775-7443.

In Lake

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All.Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Charles

2301 Hwy. 14

— NOTICE —

»The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of Cameron Bancshares,

Inc., will be held at the Cameron

State Bank main office at 3:00 p.m.

on Wednesday, March 16, 1988.

The meeting is being held for the

election of the Board of Directors

and to transact any other business,

according to R. W. Fruge’, President

of Cameron State Bank.

*x9 Games.

*1 Game...

25.00

OOK

‘BINGO:
OO I IIE
Sunday, February 28

2:00 p.m. -

At The

Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind Cameron Courthouse)

‘Bi

— FREE GUMBO —

oko kk OR RO Ok tk tO tok ek ke

FoI I tee I Rk te eK te te kk

Proceeds To Benefit Projects Of the

Cameron
Lions Club

y a

6:00 p.m.

5100 Prize Each

$1,000‘kout
Ze

For One Player
And One Guest

Gearsa
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“NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS
OWNERS OFAPPEARING TO BE DISTRICT COURT.

ABANDONED PROPERTY” PARISH OF CAMERON

The names listed below haye been STATE OF LOUISIANA

reported to the Louisiana Department of SUCCESSION OF

Revenue and Taxation, as being persons
itled to property subject to

the provi 51-188, Uni-

form Disposition of Unclaimed
Information concerning the descrip.

tion of the property and the name and

address of the company holding the

funds may be obtained by any person

having an interest in the property, by
ry to the Louisiana

91010, Baton Rouge, La. 70821-9010,
(504) 925-7425. When inquiring about

unclaimed property, please give the

name as it was listed in the newspaper,

last name first if applicable. Proof of own-

ership must be given to the holder (com-

pan holding the account which is listed.

p

NOTICE is given that the Executrix of

this Succession has filed a petition for

authority to pay charges and debts of the

uccession, in accordance with a Third

Tableau of Distribution contained in the

petition. The petition can be homolo-

gated after the expiration of seven (7)

days from the date of this publication;
any opposition to the petition must be

filed prior to homologation.
By Order of the 38th Judicial District

Court.
Js! Claire Trahan

RUN: Feb. 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

PICCE Me

La., Feb. 25, 1988

MOBILE HOMES

OWNERS MOVING: 5 mobile

homes priced to sell. Negotiable.
Call 775-8102. (2/24-3A7p)

1983 14x80 MOBILE HOME, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room

furnished, dishwasher, stove,

refrigerator, washer, dryer. In

excellent condition. $11,000. Call

542-4822. (1/28-2/25p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Oak Manor 12

x 60, refrigerator, stove,washerto

and dryer only $8,889. No. 40. Call

Habco Realty, Donald R. Criglow,

LOST & FOUND

$200 REWARD for stolen 125-4

wheel Suzuki. Missed Feb. 3-6.

VIN JSAAF41A1E2110370 Model

ORV; color, orange; year &#39 Call

after 6 p.m., 542-4583. (2/25p)
ee

FOR RENT
——

FOR RENT: Large furnished
twobedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (12/3tfe)

FOR SALE

SEARS IMPERIAL firm twin

size foam mattress and box spring
set..excellent condition..no spots

or stains. w. Set $100.
Call Linda at 775-5 after.

4:30, 542-4442. (2/18-

HELP WANTED

acne

ee

PART-TIME CHURCH secret-

ary: Typing and filing skills

needed. Apply in person only at

Wakefield Memorial United
Methodist Church Friday, Feb. 26,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1986 Yamaha Tri-

Zinger, 60 cc 3-wheeler with rear

rack. Great condition, $400, nego-
toable. Call 538-2175. (2/25-3/3p

HAY FOR sale: $1.25 to $1.85 at

the barn. For more information,

call 527-5514, 786-3954 or

463-7213. (1/28-2/25p)

FOR SALE: 16 x 20 building
with bathroom perfect for beauty
salon or other small business.

Located next to Evelyn’s Flower

Basket in Cameron. Call 775-5674

roof of claim is not submitted to the The Cameron Parish School Board is Broker, 775-2871. (5/21tfc)

Se

AED
eae reer: (2ee)

or 775-7884. (2/11-25c)

Hel Ce ey er e ee scyeeo r Bi pet se 59-60 pas-
Ree

*

WANTED: 14’ or 16’ covered REGISTERED NURSES and TWIN OAK bed:

crahi in aot eptabli to th holder Seng dive ech buses Bid wills FO SALE: 1971 Clinton stock trailer. bumper, 91 Licensed Practical Nurses needed Twin bed or may
B bunk with

will be placed no later than May Ist in Boardon or before March 9, 1988 at 10:00
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gooseneck. Call 786-2393 for private duty and temporary

the custody of the Secretary of Revenue

and Taxation to whom all further claims

must be directed. There is no time

for you to reclaim monies that rightfully
belong to you.

a.m.

The Cameron Parish School Board is

also advertising for bids or trade-in of

five (5) used school buses to be sold

Bid forms and specifications may

remodeled. A/C, heat unit. Partial-

ly furnished. $2,000.
3

Call
542-4283. (2/18-25p)

DeQuincy. (1/20-27N

REAL ESTATE

staffing. Flexible hours and excel-

lent pay. Call Singleton Nursing
Services at 436-6858. (2/25-3/17c)

rail and ladder,night stand,
bookease hutch,

pieces at $50 each.
bachelor chest,

t.6

:

i 3
a

LAND FOR SALE: Granger GARA’

Eee gy O R 1 Box 205,
cea w Siar ance Grand Chenier cove area near Calcasieu- ee KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170

t Cameron; Baccigalopi, Robert E. or Cameron Parish School
Cameron Line (Chesson Road). YARD SALE: Friday, Feb. 26, motor homes and travel trailers in

n contact
L., Jr., Rt. Box 52, Creole.

Transportation Department
P.O. Box W

Cameron. La. 70631

purchase of the following:
CULVERTS

pre-school set

dergarten next fall will be held

,
2%

,
5 acre tract. Call1/3, 3/4,

738-5948 or 474-5437.

786-8004, DeQuinc:

hospital be
two new cei’

couch, swivel rocker,
ng fans, glassware,

FL

stock including Pace Arrow,
Southwind, Limited, Bounder,

1-800-327-7728

;
5

3

lamps, books, ca: d je .

64, Creole; B i, B. PO. B

FOR SALE: Two bedroom, 5 2
r radios, jeans, Allegro, Tioga, Honey, Travel-

.
a com- ie, Cale Teavro Sa Ru B NOTICE FOR BIDS

The pre-school roundup for bathhouseon2% acres atthe cor-
lots of odd and ends. V.J. Street craft Prowler, Avion, Cari Lite.

z

195DD. Cameron; Brothers, Jeff A-and ‘Fhe Cameron Parish School-Board is
Grand Chenier Elementary is nerof Virginia Lane and Route 66, across from Old McDaniels Weld- Kite Bros. R.V.,171 N. DeRidder,

shop cov:

§

Aiageien
Loretta G., P.O. Box 72, Creale; Brous- isi

scheduled for Tuesday, March 8, South of DeQuincy with portable ing Shop, 775-5396. (2/25p) La, 463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.

se spon- ee aoe a Bids will be reesived atth ron at 10 a.m. in the school buildings, livestock shed. For Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30

ae See ecoeat OS ee eee een eer, SORTER uindergarin SEE Gnean oT

—

euemees Sees beds
d La. Sea Creole. Bid forma e specific he

4 c -3233. -25c: ee tfo)

yorkshop ele Gis Lana Weekes circ tate te Camer Pach Ee ee a Tens, INCOME TAX returns done at

Cameron
Service, P.O. Box 581, Cameron; Daigle, School Board at the following address:

een born before Oct. 1, 1983. Harold Russell: disabled veteran. reasonable rates. Contact Edwin USED CARS

= J. Berton i. Hox 206, Cameron:

©

Cameron Parish School Boar
Children entering first grade must Forty years ago, Hollywood took a A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

=

. Davis, JA. Rt. Box 1A’ Cameron; Transportation Department
1 aildren entering reer de tago, ehance on him casting hie Inthe G Cameron. La. 70631,

3254 CHEVRODRE Chevette,

Duncan Desormeaux, Dedien, MRH Box 6D, P.O. Bo W Parents who plan to register @Ward:winning Best Years of Our (9)953/23p)
2 good condition. Two door hatch-

specialist Hackberry: Doxey, Joseph Walter Jr.

|

Cameron, La. 70631 children ar
Ri

cert. bums
E back. $3000. Call 775-7481

a

5

:
a :

e urged to bring acerti-.

§

——&lt;———_________

ack. -
C i

&lt;tension P.O. Box 131, Grand Chenier; Glorias Roger Richard - 775-5934 fied fab
:

(2/25-3/3c)

STi Pisce, MRH Box 299BB, Hackberry: The Board reserves the right to reject 10 COPY Ot 8 birth certificate and
a

rorkchop
Hughes, Vance, Address Unknown; Jef- any and all bids submitted

an immunization record for review TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

ercaly | ferso Davis Electrical Co-op, Address RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 2 Mar. 3 by Mrs. Nell Colligan, R.N., Came- {I Place the ad with the Pilot&#3

Dae Unk sew Eater O Roger Richard - 775-5934 ron Parish School Nurse. representatives at the Clipper Offic

ie
ee ae sealan Moni Collins The Bo reserves the right to reject pap office o Schi St., behind Train to be a * eects

°
5 any and all bids su’

the Cameron State Bank or; TRAVEL AGENT ® SEC./RECEPTIONIST

wi desl gar oon eee G e Cher co RUN; Feb 11, 30, 28) Mar. Hackberry I Pin th ad wil coy TOUR GUIDE
¢ EXECUTIVE SECRETAR

pics mos!
: ry

ze

= :
pedple who write news for th Pil --

‘Start’ locallve: Full time/part

ny ques- AE ee eG PUBLIC NOTICE
Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace Puget scans tim Lea wor proces

MG oo
T

P
Sealed bids will be received by the -S hool set Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs. ;

.

and related. secretarial skills.

744, Cameron; Murphy, Guy Jr., P.O.
Start locally, full time/part time.

riiercial Bee Saree Moyen Clinton. Bo Cameron Pariah Poli Jur Un 9:00 Lee Harrison:
ne

Pian ope eile corece Pr See

her inter- 102, Cameron; Pascacio, Nevada Antoni. 4M. Friday, Feb. 26, 1988, in the meet-
Registration for children enter-

3} Mai the ad to the Cameron Home study and resident train-

to attend tS Address Unkouwn, Paull, Bob; Rt. 1

|

ie. room. of Ure Parish Governme oe Te ice
Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995,

ing. Financial aid available. Na-
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

Sc a7n Grand healer: Pittman Davia Building, Cameron, Louisiana; fer the. ing Hackberry High ScHiool kin- BpeQuincy, La., 70633, or phone Aona Gicate Wicmhcuss Pt. JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

Cameron
Service

[75-7443.

i

S

ry
,

14

»ck-

ed, Jimmy, P.O. Box 747, Cameron;
Richard, Lynex, P.O. Box 112, Creole;

Rutherford, C. Jerome, Rt. 1 Box 114-A,

Grand Chenier; Rutherford, Terry A.. Rt.

1 Box 114, Grand Chenier, Sanner,

Annie M., Gen. Del., Hackberry; Savo

Hazel R., P.O. Box 112, Creole; Savoy,

Sturlese, Joyce N., Box 103, Creole;

Theriot, Arvelia B., Rt. 2 Box 65, Creole;

Theriot. Ledia B.. Rt. 2 Box 82. Creole;
Vincent, Elma, Gen. Del., Hackberry;

Welch, Joseph R. or Gerald W. Mr. or

Mrs., MRH 95, Hackberry; Whites Auto-

motive, Address Unknown; Wicke, May-
ola B., Rt. 2 Box 82, Creole; Williams,

Robert, Address Unknown; Woodys Coin

Shop, Address Unknown.
RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 3

Ellen, Address Unknown: Shoreline Cameron, Louisiana
py.

Ceftificates to the registration. tert Beet

Supply, P.O. Box 699, Cameron; Smith, fey Garner Numer
Parents who do not yet have their [A gc q

SEE

ernan Bd Pa oe Adwinitrator-Treas, children’s birth certificates should [F wR aX |

ier; Smith R.. JB. Rt
Box 4 poy. Feb, 11, 18, 26 begin proceedings to secure them peh anSt *

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the rightto reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, February 26, 1988, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
ONE (1) 1988 GMC FIRE TRUCK

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

Thursday, March 3, at 10 a.m.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1988-89 session must have

been born before Oct. 1, 1983

Parents who plan to register
childen are urged to bring birth

Application forms for birth certifi-

cates may be obtained at the par-

ish health unit.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will b

attending the registration to talk

with parents about immuniztions

now required by law before a child

begins school. Please bring your

child’s immunization records to

Classified ads are $2.50 for the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over|

that number and MUST be paid in

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

iter er ees)
‘Accrecited Member N.H.S.C

THE HART

— CAMERON AREA —

LOT IN CAMERON across from Dys
Lumber Co. $10.750. NO. 14

Poo Ceoecoeet

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subai-

METAL BUILDING 36 x50 ft 4 ton air

condition heating unit,’ paneled
and suspended ng 2 large bath-

rooms. $22,000:00. Reducad to $15,400
Please call tor more detals. NO. 72

on

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 aces of ridge on blacktop road, fire-
place.
jess than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500.
81

c

vision. 4 becom, 2 bain home in excel

«NOTICE TO ESTABLISH ee Caliwa nialicie bi
the registration. lent condition. Many exvas. Must salll

_

COMMERCIAL BUILDING: ana iat.
INVESTMENT “OPPORTUNITY: An

res,
Bec oes

e

submitte o bi $65,625. NO. 1 Highway frontage. id retail or w
undivided 236.66 acre interest ina 1420

a

st or professional. building o

In the matter of establishment of 2 Cameron Parish Police Jury office, South Cameron HE HOME and INCOME: Lwve in one ana sifice space, $60 NO. 71 7, .

ron branch office for Cameron State Bank, Tal
Raw

;

ne peree
Cameron, Louisiana

ren ine other
5 Sr. 6W. minerals included. Procucing

sai norianc with th laws o th BY: ll told 60

x

lotin community 0!
wes and commereal hurting lease on

&gt;-m. Sere a ene ect iv canner Nunez: MONOF FO tO ee
zhare Tab0 acre Part c be surchaots

tutions, Notice is hereby given that the
re en 3 10.0ey. VERY NICE brick ‘horie iocat

the Cameron State Bank whose Main Office
weeks is as follows* (*Denotes all

H
area, 3 bedrooms, 2

ba

:

area rooms.

2

ba

Camero Bank whose Mein Of South Cameron

=

4»). GAV G 60

x

120

Sof Wace baer

tors ‘applied for a Certificate of Authori ‘on ighth grade: Christy Ballard, and 0.0

February 12, 1988, from th Louisiana . Amy Benoit, Stephanie Clemen

ess, eeoro ay ir efFinencal Institutions 4-F4 meeting Devin Gallien, Angie Guidry
y

B
FOR RENTAL INCOME e :

to establish a branch office to be located
z Michail jecdee Ade Spiga. VE IN ONE, RENT THE OTHER, ‘mately 5 miles eastof C ool: Finanen

lent at 2901 Rya Street, Lake Charles, Cal-
Michelle Jordan, Adrienne Picou, interested in a home and

nec F cen

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, and

the Rules of the Office of Financial Insti-

casieu, Louisiana.

person wishing to comment on

this application may file his or her com-

ments, in writing, with the Louisiana

Office’ of Financial Institutions, Post

Office Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, 70804-9095. The Office of Financial

Tastitutions is not required to consider

any comments received more than thirty

(30) days after the date of publication of

this Notice.

‘The Public Section of the application is

on file at the Office of Financial Institu-

tions. This file is available for public

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25

South Cameron High School&#39;

Junior 4-H club held its meeting

Feb. 3 The meeting was called to

order by President Jenny Theriot.

Kerri McCain gave a report on the

parish show. Eric Rutherford and

Devin Galien then read a poem.

‘The club elected Christy Bal-

lard and Chris Murrell for the

Sweetheart Court.

Mrs. Cronan went over contests

for contest day. Mr. Wicke went

over the newsletter

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the third six

Eric Rutherford, Tranda Thomas

Misty Oliver*, Jenny Theriot*.

Ninth grade: Earl Bellard

Sonya Guidry*, D’Juana Nunez

Tenth grade: Sue Carroll, Chris

Fruge*, Marsha Hardy, Danny
Harper*, Jodie McDaniel, Aquilla

Stoute, SharondaPortie, Keith
Williams*, Thuy Nguyen*.

Eleventh grade: Latonia

Andrews, Patricia Henke, Carlot:

ta LaBove, Rhonda Perry, Becky

CAMERON, 60° X 120°

mobile home, 3 bed:oom. 14
A

bedrooms port,

fenced. NO. 59

CAMERON AREA Near

Office. 3 bedrooms. 1b

60& x 120°
ath,

jot. $36.60 0. 62

ONLY $32,500. Wood frame home,

unlity Toor

Sits on 3 lots. Air conditioned, hurricane

‘School Board

.

1700 sq. ft

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 2500

‘on hwy. by 104° deep,

COMMERCIAL Building and land on

Courthouse square in Cameron. 40° x 90°

metal building on concrete slab. 45’ x 50)

show this listing to you. $79,500. NO. 33

DROOM, 2 bath nome in Ridge-
n near Cameron. 150 x

0. 46

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land in

Cameron (formerly Western Auto Build

ing) Approximately 771 sq. ft under root

2 on acres. This site provides ample

Entire 1,420 acre tract can be purcha:
for $1.8 milton. NO.63

0

— GRAND LAKE. AREA —

buyers. Call for information

0 PRICE

aske $6
seil--$48,900. NO

TIT

‘ooms, 2 bi

0.0 Ow

10 39
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o
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a

Le niels*, Mike McGrady, Mike dream h on nice latin Garber Sub:
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H
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$42.00

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
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FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sc. Fr) houseis locatedin Grand cher Section 5 T 10, SR
|.

Calcasieu [

h ee H ke Publication No. 086980 wood frame Building kno as Cameron bamova acros bridge. A true b
_

Parish nea Del Downs. Only $777 per
2
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CAMERON OUTDOORS
going out. Burt has been in

,

altogether three four-year terms

Bass fishing set
and I must say h is very good at

By Loston McEvers

his job. Burt has served each term

of the Edwards administration.

Burt has always been fair and

tells it like it is. His word is good
and his personality is not to be

BASS FISHING TO BEGIN

Bass fishing in our two local

refuges, Lacassine and Sabine,
will begin Tuesday, March 1. With

all the rain we had last week, we

should not have a water problem.
Remember the Miami Corpora-

tion permit fishing, such as the Big
Burns, still off limits, and will not

open until Saturday, March 19.

The red fishing closed Feb. 15,
but bass fishing will make it just
right to most anglers. However

don’t forget, speckle trout fishing
is just around the corner, when the

weather straightens out

OYSTER FISHING

All this rain will again have-an

effect on our oyster fishermen.

They have really had it rough this

year, as when th river stage at

Kinder reaches 12 feet or above,

oyster fishermen cannot fish. With

our area hard hit from the oil

slump, our commercial fishermen

have kept this parish going. With

shrimping closed, the oyster
fishermen have kept local mer-

chants going, with the money they
spend in our parish.

Randy Roach, our newly elected

State Representative has prom-
ised to try and get a 40 day exten-

sion for our oyster people. I talked

to Mr. Roach personally and he’s

very much in favor of helping our

oyster people and other commer-

cial people as well.

PICTURE
The picture of Rusty Shawn

Benson a week or so ago with the

large blue catfish was incorrectly
stated that he caught the fish with

his uncle, which should have been

his grandfather, Kenneth Montie:

My apologies.!

—

Be kind to your Eyes...

FOR

EYE EXAM

CALL:

1-800-737-EYES

or 527-7644 (sulphur)

734-2873 (welsh)

eMedicare *Medicaid

eBoeing *«ECPA

«Other Vision

Insurance Accepted

Dr. George Isaac

Optometrist

“ill
119 E. Thomas

“HE Street, Sulphur
Amercar Optometric

‘Rsocaten

+69
Largest 4 cylinder on the market.

106 horsepower, double wall bed, 4

speed transmission, touch quick,
removable tailgate.

b

PUBLIC HEARINGS

A public hearing was held in

Ruston Feb. 17, on bag limits and

other regulations governing the

hunting of the state&#39; resident and

migratory game species. There

was a meeting last month held in

Houma. The third and final meet-

ing is scheduled for 7 p.m., Thurs-

day, march 3, in Lafayette, at the

Holiday Inn South on the Evange-
line Thruway. While in Lafayette
the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission will also hold its regular
March meeting, an_ information

meeting at 2 p.m., March 3, and

the formal meeting for 10 a.m.

March 4, both at the Holiday Inn

South

These meetings are held each

year so the public can have an

input and state their wishes or

thoughts about the upcoming

hunting season for 1988-89. This

consists of deer, rabbit, squirrel,
ducks, coots, geese, doves and

other species for Louisiana hunt-

ing season.

CATFISH

A couple of weeks ago Rusty
Shawn Benson and his grand-
father had a 45 pound blue catfish.

Well this week he and his father

caught two more nice ones. One

went 35 pounds and the other 25

pounds

TRAPPING FUR

The big rain has really hurt our

trappers with two to three feet of

water over their traps. Some are

pulling up and calling it quits for

this year: The price has not been so

good on nutria a it fell again this

week. Muskrats are at a better

price holding between 3 and 4 dol-

lars for a top rat.

Lousiana, who&#3 fur industry is

“big bucks” to our state, will host

an international fur meeting. Fur

industry leaders from two conti-

nents will meet in the state Feb

Johnny Tarver, Chiefof Furand

Refuge Division of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, said the conference would

bring together the newly formed

North American Fur Alliance. The

organization is working on a prog-

ram to educate the public about

trapping, fur farming and the fur

industry in general.
The participants to attend this

meeting will be the United States,
Canadian Fur Industry, the Brit-

ish Fur Trade Association and the

International Fur Trade Federa-

tion, which is sending delegates
rom Copenhagen, Denmark.

The group will get together in

Lafayette on Wednesday, Feb. 24,
then on Thursday they will tour

furbearer habitats-at the State

Wildlife Refuge in Vermilion Bay
and a nearby alligator farm. The

group on Friday will hold a all

day business meeting at Rockefell-

er Wildlife Refuge
The North American Fur

Alliance was organized in Septem-
ber 1987 to communicate with the

industry.

WHO WILL IT BE

Lots of people are asking the

question, who will be the new Sec

retary of Wildlife and Fisheries.

‘As of March 14, Burton Angelle,
our present secretary, will be

1988 NISSAN
PICKUP

93...

compared, I think we will miss

him, and wish him well.

Some of the names who seem to

b in th tops for the job coming up
are: Mo Cloney, a lawyer from

New Orleans. He&# a G.C.C.A

man, who some say is the “Redfish

Man”; John Newsome, who was

undersecretary at one time and a

rofessor at L.S.U.; Richard

oung, who is retired from the

state (worked for years for Wildlife
and Fisheries), and is now a con-

sultant for a timber company; Joe
Herring, who is with Fish and

Game for Louisiana, a very good
friend of mine, and I hear there are

a few more names besides these I

year.
Something else I think should

be done on th red fishing. I think

instead of a quota for the commer-

cial fishermen, they should have a

season set for so many days. Like

60, 90 or 120 days.
Lots of commercial fishermen

hunt, trap and other jobs to make

it, and when they begin to red fish,
the quota is reached and there

they are with no job. If they knew
when the season would be they
could take advantage of the fish-

ing and if they didn’t they could

only blame themselves.
Now, for the sports fishermen, I

think a limit of

5

or 10 per fisher-

men, just one day possession, and

no netting for sportsfishermen at

all. It ig_unfair (when and if they
reopen the redfishing for sports-
men) for them to be able to net red-

fish, when the commercial fisher-

men cannot when a quota or sea-

son is over.

weekend. Also being that our two

refuges, Lacassine and Sabine,
will open March 1, on a Tuesday,

I&# give 6 days this time.

Tuesday, March 1, best 9:20

a.m., fair 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 2, best 10

a.m., fair 4:10 p.m.

Friday, March 4, best 11:20

a.m., fair 5:10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 6, best 12:05

p.m., fair 6:30 a.m. and 6:20 p.m.
Sunday, March 6, best 12:50

p.m., fair 6:35 a.m. and 7:05 p.m.
Remember change of weather,

such as cold front, barometric

Lak Charle Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles

477-8038

Think about some of these

things so as to try and talk to our

legislators for the special session:

mentioned.

PRO-CON
As I write this, I just received a

call. Our oyster fishermen will fish

today and have to stop again asthe

water level in Kinder is about the

12 foot mark. It has really been

hard on our oyster peopie this

FEEDING PERIODS

Being our bass fishing will

begin, I will each week try and

print the feeding periods for Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday of the

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the office hours for

income tax season of its Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank Building.

These hours will be Tuesday only,
February 2 through April 5 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

“6 took charge. Diabetes

no longer controls my
life” Diabetes is a disease

for life. It doesn&#3 have a cure...

aged and controlled. By you

Prevent the complications of diabetes. Vision

loss. kidney damage, impotency, loss of limbs...

these are but a few of the complications that arise

when diabetes is not controlled. Undetected, these

problems can become chronic and eventually

require hospitalization. They can even be life

threatening,
Make it a point to see your doctor regularly. If

you do not have a physician, contact the Diabetes

Center and we w urct you

The Diabetes @enter offers inpatient services

complemented by an array of educational and

support programis for patients and their families

A team of specially trained professionals includ:

ing registered nurses, a clinical dietitian and

physical therapist, provide additional treatment

for patients.
Education is the medicine. Knowing as much

as possible about diabetes is the key to controlling
it. Advances in research are continually finding

new technology and methods for treating

this disease.

When you participate in an educational pro-

gram at the Diabetés Center you are acquiring the

most current information available on how to

manage your diabetes. You will leave the program

feeling that you have acquired useful tools that

you can apply to your daily lifestyle
The Center offers a variety of ongoing educa-

tional programs including exercise, nutrition,

home glucose monitoring and insulin use.

it must be man-

Know the warning signs
The following symptoms could indicate that your diabetes

may notbe under control:

© Poor healing of cuts or sores

© Burning or numbness in legs or feet

*® Dizziness — especially when changing position
*® Double vision.

© Ringing in cars

@ Nocturnal diarrhea

© Leg pain after walking short distances

© Dry skin or decreased sweating

HO 14-0008 1/88

levels, etc., could delay or speed up
the feeding periods.

Thursday, March 3, best 10:35

a.m., fair 4:45 p.m.

TAKE

Opening March 1

“Exclusive Resale Shop”
e NEW & USED CLOTHING e

For The Entire Family Including.
* Maternity. *Furniture

* Baby Accessories *

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. -- 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Located across from Cameron Elementary

To The One We Adore!

Look Who&#39;

Turning 24

Kim Boudoin

Murphy

Aue atau
Guess Who!

Please Contact Me With More Information

If you have diabetes or a family history of

the disease, you owe it to yourself to find out

more about the important advances that have

been made in the treatment of diabetes and

about the comprehensive services available to

you atthe Humana Regional Diabetes Center

For more information, just mail the coupon
below or phone (318) 475-4150.

a = Detach and mail today ———— ———

ES!
(J

Please send me more information

on the programs and services of the Diabetes

Center.

have questions, please have a

health care professional contact me.

Name

Address

City

Phone (

Humana Regional Diabetes

Humana Hospital — Lake Charles

4200 Nelson Road

Lake Charles, LA 70605

(318) 4735-4150

=stumana

Il

1988 Humana Inc
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PURCHASER of the grand champion market lamb at the annu-

al LSU Spring Junior Livestock Show was McDonald&#39;s of Baton

Rouge, who paid $2,500 for the 113-pound animat-and then

returned it to the exhibitor, 11-year-old Elise Billideaux, 4-H

member from Hackberry. Pictured teft-to right at the sale held

Saturday, Feb. 27, are: Louisiana Extension Service Director

Denver T. Loupe, Charles Valluzzo of McDonald’s and Elise.

..
il on

PURCHASER of the reserve grand champion market lamb at

the annual LSU Spring Junior Livestock Show was the Baton

Rouge law firm of Taylor, Porter, Brooks and Phillips, who paid
$1,500 for the 123-poung animal. The exhibitor was 11-year-old
David Devall, 4-H member from Hackberry. Pictured leftto right at

the sale held Saturday, Feb. 27, are Henry McKowen of Baton

Rouge and David.

Two state champs
Two Hackberry High School

sixth grade 4-H members exhi-
bited the grand champion and

reserve grand champion ma

lambs at the annual spring LSU
Livestock Show last week and

both animals brought top prices at

the sale on Saturday.
McDonald’s Hamburgers of

Baton Rouge bought the grand
champion market lamb belonging

to Elise Billedeaux. It weighed 113
nds. The

dent Charles Valluzzo
The reserve grand champion

lamb was shown by David Devall
The Baton Rouge law firm of Tay-
lor, Porter, Brooks and Phillips
paid $1,500 for the 124 pound

animal.

Super Tuesday
is next

Cameron Parish citizens will

get to vote for the very
fi

sidential preference
1g “Super Tuesday

March 8

This is a closed primary and

only registered Republicans can

vote for Republican Presidential
candidates, and only registered
Democrats can vote for the Demo-

cratic Presidential candidates.

The following candidates have

qualified in Louisiana as Demo-

crats: Frank Ahern, New Orleans;

Bruce Babbitt, Arizona; Norbert

G. Dennerll Jr., Ohio; Michael S

Dukakis,Massachusetts; David E_

Duke, Metairie; Dick Gephardt,
Missouri, Al Gore, Tennessee;

Gary Hart, Colorado, Je: L.

Jackson, Illinois; Richard B. Kay,

Florida; Lyndon LaRouche, Virgi-
nia; and Paul Simon, Washington

D. Cc

You cannot

cross party
lines Tues.

Louisianians who are used to

crossing party lines when. they
vote in presidential elections will

find things a little different when

they vote in the “Super Tuesday”

presidential primary next week.

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

parish registrar of voters, said

that Democrats will only be able to

vote for Democrats and Republi-
cans may only vote for Republi
cans in the Tu 2] jon

Persons registered as indepen-

dent or for some other party may

not vote for either the Democratic

or Republican candidates,

although they can yotein the three

special tax renewal elections.
Mrs. Kelley sai the parish pre-

sently has 5483 registered Demo-

crats, 3 registered Republicans
and 455 voters registered as inde-

pendents or other parties

ye

week
The Republican Presidential

candidates qualified in Louisiana

are: George Bush, Texas; Robert

“Bob” Dole, Kansas; Pete DuPont,

Delaware; Jack Kemp, New York;

and Pat Robertson, Wirginia.
(Several of these candidates

have since withdrawn.)

Also on the parish ballot is an

election of a member of the Repu-
blican State Central Committee

for the 36th District (Randy
Roach’s district). Candidates are

William B. Hart, Winfield Little,

Jr. and Jerry Soileau.

There also are three tax renew-

al elections in two areas of the

parish
In Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10, Johnson Bayou,
voters are being asked to renew a

3-mill tax for ten years to operate
the district water system.

In Fire Protection District No.

10, also Joh Bayou, voters are

asked to renew a 2-mill tax for 10

years to pay the cost of obtaining
water for fire hydrants in- the

district.

In Recreation District No. 5, the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area, vot-

ers are asked to renew a5 mill tax

for 10 years to maintain and oper-
ate the district’s recreation

facilities

Sweetheart

dance slated

South Cameron High School
Sweetheart Dance will be held Fri-

day, March4, from 7-11 p.m. in the
new gymnasium. The Court will

be presented at 9:30 p.m.
South Cameron High School

students only may attend this
dance and all parents are invited
to chaperone.

Students will sign in and will
not be allowed to return upon sign-
ing out.

9,
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Storm reporting
change is urged

By JERRY WISE

_

Noting that hurricane season is

just around the corner, Creole
Police Juror Ray Conner Tuesday

at the monthly jury meeting, hada
special plea for the Lake Charles

television weatherman:
When reporting the location ofa

hurricane in the Gulf, give the dis-
tance of the storm from the Came-
ron parish coast and not just from
Lake Charles.

Conner said he thought the TV

station was doing a good job of

reporting on hurricanes, but he

said their reports could be mis

leading to Cameron parish re:

dents if the distance of a storm was

reported from Lake Charles
instead of from the coast, a 40 mile

difference. He said this could

mean the difference of a safe eva-

cuation for lower Cameron parish
residents ifthey thought the storm

was 40 miles further out than it

was.

Jury Secretary Pete Picou, who

is also the parish’s Civil Defe

director, noted that the La

Charles weather bureau was

always careful to note the distance

of a storm from.Cameron and the

coast.

H said that Civil Defense ¢

Charles TV.
2

al

near future and that’ they would

stress to him the importance of

noting the storm distances from

the coast.

sai

LIQUOR PERMIT

The jury approved the issuance

of a liquor permit to Knights of

Columbus Council 5461 of

Cameron.

APPOINTMENTS

A number of district board

members whose terms had

expired were reappointed by the

jury as follows: Mervin Chesson

and Albert Guidry, Drainage Dist.

8; Ted Joanen and Robert Mhire,
Drainage Dist. 5; Benny Welch,
Drainage Dist.

4:

Alex Beard, Jr.,
Recreation Dist. 5.

Jody McCall, D. L. Brasseaux

and David Richard were named as

new board members for Fire Pro-

tection Dist. 7.

Rogerest Romero was named to

replace Alton Trahan on Drainage
Dist. No. 7.

BIDS ASKED

The jury agreed to advertise for

bids for the expansion of the Holly
Beach fire station by 25 feet and to

provide some protection for the

building from any future storm

surge.

FIRE TRUCK BID

A bid of $114,333 was accepted
from Ferrara Firefighting Equip-
ment on a new fire truck.

The jury agreed. to_adwertise

fintention to abandon road

ay in the Creole and

y.

areas.

A 600 foot long existing road

Parish FBLA members

district winners

Cameron Parish was well repre-
sented at the 33rd Annual District

IV Puture Business Leaders of

America Leadership Conference

held at McNeese State University.
Amy Pool, a senior at Grand

Lake High School, presided over

the conference as District IV Vice

President. The welcome was given

by the State President, Wesley
Vaughn of Hackberry High
School

Approximately 900 students

from the parishes of Allen, Beau-

regard, Cameron, Jeff Davis, and

Vernon attended the conference.
Cameron Parish students placed

in many of the 23 competitive
events. The top one-sixth in each

category earned a superior rating
and will compete in Baton Rouge
March 20-22, with the superior

winners from the other districts in

the state.

The superior and excellent rat-

ings for Cameron Parish students

are as follows

Accounting I Superior, South

Cameron High, Stephanie Nunez

excellent, Grand Lake High, Kem

Ogea.
Business Calculations: Super-

ior, Johnson Bayou, Don Morris;
Kirk Fruge, Grand Lake

Business English: Superior,
Grand Lake, Rhonda Verzwyvelt;
Beverly East, Hackberry.

iness Math: Superior,
Grand Lake, Casey Vincent; excel-

lent, Missy Reon, Grand Lake

Computer Concepts: Superior,
Grand Lake, Larry Broussard

Economics: Superior, Hackber-

ry, Will Daigle; excellent, Latonia

Andrews, South Cameron

Information Processing Con-

cepts: Superior, South Cameron,
Rhonda Perry.

Introduction to Business: Excel-
lent, Grand Lake, Michelle Pn-

meaux; Thomasena Goodrich,
Hackberry; Amy. Jo LeBoeuf,

Grand Lake.

Advanced Keyboarding: Super-
jor, South Cameron, Thuy Nguy-
en; excellent, Hackberry, Dana

Haley
Office Procedures: Superior,1c

Hackberry, Leroy Simon; excel-

lent, Grand Lake, Anne Wood; Bil-
lie Guillory, Grand Lake.

Public Speaking: Superior,
Grand Lake, Tara Faulk.

Current Events: Superior,
Grand Lake (1st), Derrick Robi-

deaux, Chad Primeaux, and Jason

Cheramie; excellent, Hackberry,

Amy Broussard, Theresa Simon,
Walther.

ron, Danya Willis and Kathi Wilk-

erson: Johnson Bayou, Dale Jinks

and Bobbie Trahan.
Belenda Hardy of South Came-

ron High was elected to serve as

District IV Vice-President for

1988-89
The Grand Lake chapter would

like to publicly thank the parents
who prepared and served the food

and who provided transportation.
Special thanks go to the following

businesses of Cameron Parish

who provided the funds to buy the

first-place plaque in each of the

competitive events: Cameron

State Bank (4 plaques), Richard

Poole Roofing (4 plaques), Debbie

Theriot, Richard Feed and Farm

Supply, Mud Bug Treasurers, and

Roderick Poole Construction.

TEDS ordered

to be used

Louisiana shrimpers may defy a

federal court order and fish with-

out installing bulky turt xclud-

er devices in their nets, said a

spokesman for an organization of

commercial shrimpers
U. District Judge Patrick

Carr cleared the way Tuesday for

enforcement of federal regulations
that require shrimpers to use the

devices in their nets to save endan-

gered sea turtles
In a 15-page. opinion, Carr

brushed aside vehement argu-
ments from shrimpers who said

the turtle excluder devices, com-

monly called TEDs, would ruin

their business.
Enforcement of the regulation

began on Tuesday, said Suzanne
Montero, special agent in charge of

the Southeast Region for the
National Marine Fisheries

Service.
Louisiana&#39;s Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries is bound, at
least for the time being, by a state

Was accepted by the jury from
Watkins Miller at Grand Chenier.

PROCLAMATIONS
The jury adopted resolutions

proclaiming March as “Employ
the Older Worker Month” and
“Beef Month”.

hey also agreed to an indemni-
fication agreement with Shell
Western permitting the jury to use

Shell’s private road from Hackber-

ry to Gum Cove in order to work on

parish roads at Gum Cove. The
road is the only access to Gum
Cove now that the gum Cove ferry
has been shut down.

PERMITS

A permit was approved for the
construction of a seafood process-

ing plant, LeGrand Chenier Sea-
food Co., north of the Mermentau
River by Teddy Broussard.

Welch&#39 Alligator Farm, Grand

Chenier, was given a permit for
sand mining operations

J &a J Devall, Hackberry, was

granted a permit for a pier, boat

ramp, loading ramp, etc. on the

Calcasieu Ship Channel at

Hackberry.
Cameron Parish Drainage Dis-

trict was given a permit to clear
growth and storm debris from a

marsh bayou at Johnson Bayou.

H’berry Aggie

Day results

Hackberry Aggie Day results

were as follows:
LAMBS

Dina Leonards, 1st, 2nd, 2nd,
Reserve Champion, Champion

Senior Showmanship.
Courney Devall, 2nd, and 3rd

Senior Showmanship.
Ben Carpenter, 3rd and 5th

Junior Showmanship.
Ehzabeth Lowery, 4th and 3rd

Junior Showmanship.
David Devall, 1st,

Senior Showmanship
Bridgett Leonards, 2nd, 3rd,

Champion Jr. Showmanship.
Jaime Devall, 1st, 1st, Grand

Champion, and Reserve Champ-
ion Senior Showmanship.

day Devall, 4th, Reserve

Champion Junior Showmanship.
Lacye Nolan, 3rd.

Jeromy Nolan, 3rd and 4th

Junior Showmanhip
PIGS

Randy Silver, 1st, Reserve

Champion Senior Showmanship.
Jay Devall, 2nd and 3rd Junior

Showmanship.
Joey Devall, 3rd.

Kenny Devall, 1st, 3rd, Reserve

Champion Junior Showmanship.
Ashley Seay, 2nd, 4th, Reserve

and 4th

Champion.
Ricky Silver, 2nd.

david Devall, Ist, 1t, Grand

Chamipion, Champion Junior

Showmanship.
Chance LaBove, 3rd, Champion

Senior Showmanship.
Coby Seay, 3rd, 4th.

Rashell Silver, 4th, 3rd Senior

Showmanship.
Alfred Devall, 2nd

Super Showers all placing first
were Lacye Nolan, Ty Alexander,
Ludwig Leonards, Jeromy Low-

ery, Valery Lowery.
Jeromy Nolan

porter

aw forbidding enforcement of the

federal law, said Phil Bowman,
assistant chief of the seafood

division
“We&#3 have to consult with legal

counsel before we know what to

do,” he said.
Tee John Mialjevich, spokes-

man for Concerned Shrimpers of

Louisiana, vowed defiance. “I
don’t care if he upheld it. It’s a bad

Jaw, and the shrimpers ain&#39; going

to live by it,” he said.

The law also went into effect in

ississippi and Alabama

w lay, andit has been in

effect in Florida since Jan. 1

Welches are

world champ
skinners

The Welch family of Oak Grove
came home from the National Out-

door Show at Cambridge, Mary-
land last week with two world

championships and two runner-

sup. All represented the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Alice Welch, 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Welch, successfully defended her

women’s muskrat skinning title

by winning it again this year. She
is a freshman at McNeese.

Her father, Benny Welch, won

the men’s nutria skinning contest
at the festival also.

‘Two ofher brothers alsocamein

as top winners in their classes at

the national show. Yancey Welch

was second runnerup in the men’s

skinning division and Rusty
Welch was first runnerup in the

junior fur skinning division.

They had won the right to parti-
cipate in the national show b first
place winnings at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival held in

Cameron in January.
They were accompanied on the

trip by their parents and Kather-

ine Wilkerson, “Miss Cameron
Parish”, who won her title at the

January festival.

Hospital is

approved for

nursing beds
The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has received a state certi-
ficate of approval to designate
three of its beds for nursing home

use, it was reported by Police Jury
Secretary Pete Picou at the police

jury meeting Tuesday.
He said the hospital has one

year to put the beds to use for this

purpose
The move will enable the hospi-

tal to take in three nursing home

patients, for which there is always
a demand. This will increase the

hospital’s daily census and

improve the hospital’s financial
situation.

In recent years, the hospital has
had to have additional support
from the police jury due to the
small number of patients.

Parish teams

eliminated

from playoffs
By ROBERT MANUEL

The 1988 basketball regular
season ended on an optimistic note

for seven of the eight basketball
teams in Cameron Parish. The
Grand Lake boys and girls, the
Hackberry boys and girls, the
Johnson Bayou boys and girls and

the South Cameron girls all work-
ed hard to make the state playoffs.

All of the teams eventually lost
but for most it was close and could
have been a victory instead of a

defeat.
S

Coaches were proud of their

players, and expressed their

appreciation to their student body
and school community for their

support.

Soc. Studies

fair winners
The Cameron Elementary fifth

grade held a social studies fair

Tuesday, March 1 First place win-

ners were Tressa Boudreaux and

Shawnna Felton, “The Eruption of

a Voleano”; Jeff Wainwright,
“Bayou Blues: Lais Disappearing
Coastline”, and Amy Landry,

“How the Artificial Ear Works”.

Second place winners were

Asha McDade, “Vietnam War’ and

John Bourgeois, “Vietnam War.”

Third piace winners wre Christ-

ina McClelland, “Columbus”, and

Ann Wright, “Columbus Ships.”

Benefit to

be held 12th

A benefit dance will be held fo
Ruth Michon at 7 p.m, Saturda
March 12, at the Creole KC Hail.
Music will be by Breaking Ground.

Gumbo will be sold and there will
be a cake sale and auction.

Funds raised will be used to
help pay the medical expenses of
Michon, who was in an auto
accident.

Chenier farm

is winner at

state show
The Sturlese Cattle Co. of

Grand Chenier exhibited the

grand champion Hereford bull at

the Open Livestock Show held in

Baton Rouge last week.
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Cameron Elem. wrestlers winners
Members of the Cameron

ementary Ww tling team are

shown above with their third place
team trophy at the second annual

Johnson Bayou wrestling tourna-

held Feb. 20, at Johnson

Girls teams

say thanks

Th South Cameron girls
t oF

to ard, shown, and Marlo Miller and

Bayou High School.
First place winners were Sam

Thompson and Jared Davidson;
second, Chan Mayard, Ryan Mar-

ceaux and Derik Blackwell;

fourth, Korey Clay, Randall Wil-

liams, Doyle Walding, Darnell

Frank and Johnathon Gauthea

Others competing were Duaine

Fountain, Chad Dorsey, Shannon

Saltzman, Todd Conner, Ricky
Wolf and Patrick Hebert.

Team coaches are Myron May-

basketball team would lik:
wore

thank the parents, churches, fans Danny Shay
from the community, business The Cameron elementary

people, public officials, and school wrestlers placed fourth at the

administration for their support
all year long and especially in the

play-offs.
The girls had a very successful

season and have appreciated all

your support. Thanks, Coach

Johnson

A 15-day extension of the trap-

ping season in portions of Vermi-

lion and Cameron parishes was

annouriced today by the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
J. Burton Angelle Sr., depart-

ment secretary, said the season in

the affected areas would be
extended from March 1, to March

15. The normal Feb. 29, closing
date will be observed throughout
the rest of the state’s south zone

The area that will remain open

in Vermilion Parish is bounded by

Freshwater Bayou from the Gulf

of Mexico to Schooner Bayou, then

west on Schooner Bayou to North

Prong Bayou, then north on North

Prong Bayou to the Intracoastal

Waterway, then east on the Intra-

coastal Waterway to 4-Mile

Happy

18th

David

Montie

Love,

Mom & Dad,

Mike, Todd,

Angie & Aarissa

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

— NOTICE —

”The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of Cameron Bancshares,

Inc., will be held at the Cameron

State Bank main office at 3:00 p.m.

on Wednesday, March 16, 1988.

The meeting is being held for the

election of the Board of Directors

and to transact any other business,

according to R. W. Fruge’, President

of Cameron State Bank.

Spring Mountain Water Co.
600 Bayou Pines East Suite H

Lake Charles, LA 70601

FR HOME DELIVERY
ARKANSAS SPRING WATER

SPECIAL OFFER: Mention this ad and receive

2 five gallon bottles of spring water and your

first month’s cooler rental free-

*New customers only — set up fee required

For more information about this special introductory offer, call: your

Local Representative Reggie Murphy at 775-7783. Lake Charles Represen-

tative Bob Richard, 433-0717.

annual Cal-Cam Suphur Jr. wres-

tling tournament held last week

Ten years and under winners

were: First, Matt Saltzman, Derik

Blackwell, Ryan Miller; second,

Chan Mayard, Chris Irvin, Jared

Davidson, Doyle Welding; and

third, Shannon Saltzman.

11-14 years: Second, Sam

Thompson: third, Ryan Marceaux;
and fourth, Randell Williams,

Reggie Bellard, and Jonathan

Guilbeaux
Others competing were Tony

Conner, Kody Clay, Paul David-

son, Todd Conner and Ricky Wolf.

Trapping season

is extended
Cutoff, then southeast on 4-Mile
Cutoff to Vermilion Bay and then

southeast to Southwest Pass and

the Gulf of Mexico.
In the southwest portion of

Cameron Parish, the open area is

bounded by, Highway 82 from

Sabine Lake east to the Magnolia
Canal, then north on the Magnolia
Canal to the junction of the Starks

Canal, then west on the Starks

Canal to the junction of the Burton

Canal, then north on the Burton

Canal to Black Bayou and then

west on Black Bayou to Sabine

Lake.

Secretary Angelle said his

department had received requests
for the season extension from six

major land managers in Vermilion

and Cameron parishes.
He noted-that state biologists

had reported muskrat populations
in those areas were extremely
high and were causing marsh

damage. The extension will allow

for an increased harvest of

muskrats.

Angelle emphasized that the

trapping season in the remainder

of the south zone would close as

scheduled Feb. 29.

H also reminded trappers that

all traps must be removed from

the trapping grounds o the last

day of the season.

CDA holds a

meeting on 2nd

The Catholic Daughters in

Cameron met Feb. 2. The Catholic
Daughter of the Year nominating

committee submitted three
Daughters to the Court for voting.

This year the K.C. and Catholic

Daughter award banquet will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, March
13, at the Cameron Motel

Restaurant.
It was decided to have co-

chairmen on the calling committee
in case the head of the committee

cannot be reached. Corrine Willis
will be asked to co-chair with Flo
LeBlanc and Brenda Nash will co-

she with Julia Racca,
e next month’s meeting will

be Tuesday, March 2 Each rica
ber wishing to participate is asked
to bring a crazy gift to be
exchanged.

1-800 number
As an additional service to our

readers and advertisers, the

Cameron Pilot has installed a

1-800 toll free number which may

be used anywhere in Louisiana in

calling the Pilot’s office.

The number is 1-800-737-7377.

Or you may remember it better by
dialing: 1-800-73-PRESS.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Wetlands vanishing
By Loston McEvers

COASTAL WETLA

VANISHING

We keep hearing about coastal

NDS

erosion, but things are really get-
ting serious. During a 23 year per-
iod Louisiana has lost 153 square
miles of its coastline.

I heard one time that in 50

years, if something isn’t done,
Moss Bluff will have beach front

homes. Now some of the literature
that is out asks the question, when

will the Gulf reach I-10 in Lake

Charles? Really makes you won-

der, doesn’t it?

Land about the size of a normal

home washes away every 15

minutes or so. Eacy day a section

as large as a football field van-

ishes. At the end of the year, 60

square miles is washed from our

Louisiana coast. Now, most of this

land is our marshes and wetlands,

which goes into the Gulf stream

They call this coastal erosion.
This we have known for the last 40

years, and we know the cause, yet
we&#39; waiting this long to try and

do something to stop this disaster.

Levees are blocking the resupp-

ly of sediments from river to

marsh. We have over 10,000 miles

of man made canals in Louisiana,

most of them dug or dredged for oil

and gas interests. This has caused
marsh losses, put salt water into

our marshes and nature is lost.

Here in the state of Louisiana,

40 percent of the nation’s coastal

wetlands, which are the most pro-
ductive fish and wildlife habitatin

the world are washing away. More

than 80 percent of the commercial
and recreational catches come

from the Gulf of Mexico off the
Louisiana coast. Look at all the

seafood coming from our marshes.
The marshes also consume lots of
flood waters to keep it off our

ridges when storms come around.

Within the next 50 years or so,

Cameron Parish will be in the

Gulf, if something isn’t done
Louisiana conservationists

have been trying to get something
done, but the state has no money

and the federal government
doesn’t want to help. We need out-

side help from large organizations.
The Sierra Club, the National

Wildlife Federation, Audubon Soc-

iety and others are not involved,
and we don’t get much help from

Local folks

go to meet

Several representatives from
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival attended the Louisiana
Association of Fairs and Festival

convention last weekend in

Lafayette.
Attending various seminars

from th local festival were: Yvon-

ne Mhire, Ruby Dupuis, Kathy
Case, Barbara LeBlanc, Roberta

Broussard and Bill Pinch
The highlight of the convention

was the Louisiana Queen of

Queens contest held Saturday
night in the hotel ballroom. 45

reigning Louisiana Fair and Festi-
val queens competed for the

coveted Queen of Queens.
The theme was “Winter Won-

derland”, and the 1987 LAFF

Queen, Lisa Roberts, who was also

the 1987 Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival Queen crowned her

successor, Sherry Smith, of the

Kentwood Dairy Festival
First runnerup to the Queen

was Shannon Sullivan, Louisiana

Dixie Darling Festival Queen: sec-

ond runnerup was Angela Marcel,
Louisiana Oyster Festival Queen:

third runnerup was Dana Ran-
dolph, Louisiana Cattle Festival
Queen; and fourth runnerup was

Karen Engeron, Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival Queen

Attend workshop
Attending the 4-H Record book

workshop held Feb. 18 were these

Hackberry 4-Hers: Jody Bradley,
Dina Leonards, Courtney Devall,
Jeromy Nolan, Ben Carpenter,
Travis Welch, Paula Day, Bridget-

te Leonards and Elise Billedeaux.

Jeromy Nolan

Reporter

Explorers to

attend games

at L. Charles

The annual Boy Scouts of

America Explorer Posts Olympic
Games are scheduled for Satur-

day, March 5, at Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Family Community

Center in Lake Charles.

Explorer Posts from South

Cameron, Grand Lake and Hack-

berry high schools will join other

Explorer Posts from the Calcasieu

area council in the competition.
Sweepstakes trophies will be

awarded to the top three posts.

Gold, silver and bronze olympic
medals will be awarded to the

first, second and third place win-

ners in all events.

The schedule is as follows:

Congress on money matters.

These organizations are involved
with the birds and the bees but

don’t give a damn about coastal

erosion, or at least it seems that

way.
Coastal erosion poses more of a

threat than pollution. Lakes and

bayous that have been contami-

nated for years can be cleaned and

restored. With coastal erosion,

there&#3 no tomorrow. Like a sports-
writer wrote, “Our habitat isn’t

being poisoned, it’s disinegrating.”
We as saltwater anglers and

commercial fishermen havesa p am... Registration. i
large stake and need tostartfight- — a.m. - Opening Ceremony.
ing to help protect our precious 9 a.m.

-

Girls basketball

land. Our fish, just like our wild- Sent Archery i

life, depend on habitat for 109 a.m.

-

Softball

existence. 10:30 a.m. - Boys basketball

Remember the time it took you 11:30 a.m. - Track

to read this article, another por- p.m. Volleyball, boys and girls.
tion of Louisiana coastline has

washed into the Gulf. What does

our future hold? Without some-

thing done, not bright.
There will be a meeting on

Thursday, March 10, at 7 p.m. in

top order
Let her know how you feel, she

will need our help

FEEDING PERIODS

Lake Charles at the First United Frid March 4, best, 11:20

Methodist Church, Broad and
a.m., fair, 5:2 a.m. and 5:30 p.m

Kirkman Streets Louisiana Saturday, March 5, best, 12:05

Coastal Restoration and Protec- p.m., fair, 5:50 a.m. and 6:20 p.m

tion Forum, sponsored by the Cal

casieu Ministerial Association and

Louisiana Coastal Wetlands,

Church and Synagogue Steward

ship Plan. Ifyou are able toattend,

please do.
Think hard about what&#39 hap-

pening and let&#39;s try to do some-

thing about it

Sunday, March 6, best, 12:50

POLITIC: ROV

WRONG AGAIN

Well, last week I was so sure

that one of the names I mentioned

would have beenchosen by our

new governor Buddy Roemer, but

how wrong I was.

Our new Secretary of Wildlife

sek

ME

ae
crenata aE

H DUBROCK

General Manager

Whether you have a home,

and Fisheries is Virginia VanSi small business. or indus-

le, a woman, from Baton Rouge. try..McKenzie Pest Control
She is an assistant director of the

Rae AientG
Louisiana geological Survey at

a Ihe expense. 1 SONS

LSU andisa former deputy secret- your pest and/or termite con-

ary and marine biologist tor the trol problems
Department of Wildlife and Fishe Give me a call at
ries. She now serves on Wildlife

and Fisheries transition panel for 478-STAN
McKENZIEGovernor Roemer.

PEST CONTROL
I wish Virginia VanSickle the

best, as she is taking this in a

tough time, with all the redfish “Stan You Bug Man”
and other state troubles. We do Serving. S W. Louinana fer ever 35 Years

need to try and cooperate and help MeKensie “Pdlannlogist
this lady out to try and keep our 26 717 Gulf St
state conservation programs in

-

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

Board will meet in special ses-

sion on Thursday, March 3,
1988 at 5 p.m. in the School

Board Office, Cameron, La.
RUN: Feb. 25 & Mar. 3

|

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the office hours for

income tax season of its Cameron
office in the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank Building.

A78.

These hours will be Tuesday only,
February 2 through April 5 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potenti:

At The Following Site:

CAMERON

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

cll on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

nts In Cameron Parish.

TAKE

‘Exclusive

NOW OPEN

e NEW &a USED CLOTHING e

For The Entire Family Including. . -

* Maternity
* Baby Accessories *

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. -- 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Located across from Cameron Elementary

Resale Shop”

*Furniture

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handied include:
FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS.

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.
:

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED
LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:
TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal eubjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avail-
able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. Th toll free number for

Persons outside of Calcasieu Parish is 1-800-737-5566.
LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regardin a type case that Legal Services does not handle,
l

R
Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visite:
tion Rights, or Separations), te.. For more information, please call the

Legal Services Office.
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the Diesof La Char chap-
. . tel th ights st ryHackberry Confirmation te crs wii b pres toa a

escorts for Bishop Speyrer.
The students have been in con-meets Tuesday

The Creole Extension Home-
makers Club will hold their

monthly meeting Tuesday, March
8, at 6:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

confirming prelate for a class of 30

high school students who will

confirmed in the Catholic faith in

St. Peter the Apostle Church in

The confirmation ceremony will
begin at 11 a.m., according to the
Rey Eugene McKenna, MS,
pastor.

Members of the Serra Club of
Lake Charles will attend the cere-Earline Baccigalopi with Mrs.

Winnie Mouton as co-hostess

Spring activities will be

mony, and will present copies ofHackberry Saturday, March 12.
The New Testament to each per-

cussed and planned. Sunshine S:
ters will also be drawn at this

meeting.

Gospel group
to sing Wed.
Loretta Carter and the Sounds

of Praise, a country gospel singing
group from Orlando, Fla., will be

in concert Wednesday, March 9, at
7 p.m. at the Gulf Coast Taberna-
cle in Cameron.

A free love offering will be
taken. Everyone is encouraged to

attend.

Allen Ray Vincent and Kimber-

ly Dawn LeBlanc exchanged wed-

ding vows Friday, Feb. 12, at St.

Eugene’s Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier.
Jennifer Vincent was the maid

of honor and Darren Theriot

served as best man

Bridesmaids were Jacky Gray,
Desi Fontenot, Theresa Jinks,

Mary Dahlen, Erika Garrett.

Delia DeBarge and Kathy Soileau.
Groomsmen were Steve Dud-

dleston, James Vincent, Glen

Dupre, Dennis Mhire, Damian

Mhire, Kevin Mhire, and David

ee

)

&gt;

Be kind to your Eyes...

FOR

EYE EXAM

CALL:

1-800-737-EYES

or 527-7644 (sulphur)

734-2873 (welsh)

*Medicare *Medicaid

eBoeing eECPA

eOther Vision
Insurance Accepted

Dr. George Isaac

Optometrist
19 E. Thomas

PPP

PPD

APPA

SPORTS

Hackberry Lady Mustangs lost
to Pitkin 46-44. Tiffany Kyle had

14 points, Monise Seay 12 and

Tressa LaFleur 8.

The boys lost to Palmetto 71-49.

High scorers were Charley Seay
with 25, Lancy Buford 10, and

Brian Beard 8.

This was the last ball game for

the seniors, Tressa LaFleur, Char-

tlt ley Seay, Lancy Buford, JoeyH Street, Sulphur] Gray, Tim Constance, Andre

ArmenOpome Delcambre, Mikey Devall and

Orin Strahan.

LEM
LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be assmar asheor

she could be

FS ReELiers I PROBLEMS OF

READING, WRITING, & COMPREHENSION ones

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ray Vincent

Vincent-LeBlanc vows

said at G. Chenier

Vincent.
Jamie Vincent was the ring

bearer and Julie Trahan was the

flower girl.
The groom is a graduate of

South Cameron High School andis

employed by G. L. Todd and Asso-

ciates of Maplewood.

The bride is a graduate of Hack-

berry High School, a student at

McNeese State University and is

employed by Superior Tax Service
of Westlake.

The couple will make their

home in, Lake Charles.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Kelli and Tobie Blanchard of

Meridian. College in Meridian,

Miss., spent the weekend with

parents, Preston, Dianne and

Melanie Blanchard.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Catherine Portie is in Cal-Cam

hospital.
Lonnie Little is in Cal-Cam hos-

pital. He was in a wreck and got a

broken leg.

Drug abuse

program set

The Wakefield Memorial and

Grand Chenier United Methodist

Churches are sponsoring an edu-

cational and entertaining prog-

ram designed to help identify and

deal with childhood drug abuse.

“Drug Free Kids” is presented
by America’s leading experts in

the field of drug and alcohol abuse,
who offer constructive, sensible

son being confirmed. Members of

firmation classes since Septem-
ber, studying under the direction

of Father McKenna and his staff.

Following the confirmation

ceremony a reception will be held

in the parish hall for the confir-

mands, their sponsors, friends and

families, Father McKenna said.

Confirmation

to be held

The Most. Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles will be the

confirming prelate for aclass of 11

high school students andone adult

who will be confirmed in the

Catholic faith at St. Mary of the

Lake Church Saturday, March 12.

The confirmation ceremony will

Creole, La.

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

Groceries - Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle - Ice

Gas - Oil - Diesel
_

“Your Convenience Country Store”

OPEN: 5:30 a.m: — 7 Days -A- Week

542-4288

begin at 5 p.m., according to Msgr. =

James Gaddy, pastor.
Members of the Serra Club of

Lake Charles will attend the cere-

mony and will present copies of

The New Testament to each per-
son being confirmed. Members of

the Diocese of Lake Charles chap-
ter of the Knights of St. Gregory
the Great will be present to act as

escorts for Bishop Speyrer.
The students have been in con-

firmation classes since September
studying under the direction of

Msgr. Gaddy.
Following the confirmation

ceremony the confirmands will be

honored with a reception in the

parish hall, Msgr. Gaddy said.

* Garden Sprayers
* Insecticides

* Fit

* Jobe Spikes
* Miracle

e
SD

GARDEN
SUPPLIES

* Water Hoses

* Rakes

ng

*«

-&a
B

Meeting set *

St. Peter the Apostle Parish’s

pastoral council will meet on Sun-

ay, March 13, at 7:30 p.m.,

according to the Rev. Eugene
McKenna, MS, pastor.

Stations of Cross

The Stations of the Cross at St.
Rose Catholic Church will be held
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m., accord-

eBedding plants
eVegetable Plants

VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS

Canik’s True Value

&am &am Varie
NEW HOURS: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Mon.-Fri. &a 8 a.m.-1 p.m. on Sat.

eSeeds

“ Ak
stone

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
Oak Grove

ing to Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor.

KEITH PAIN
& BODY SHOP

* Foreign & Domestic

* Guaranteed Color
Match

* Collision Specialist
* Reasonable Rates

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

FREE ESTIMA’ ES — INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

MOVING SOON!!

To

5603 Common,

Gulf Hwy.

* Quality Work

* Large & Light Duty
Trucks

38402 Ryan St., R
*MAKES ERRORS «DAYDREAMS *CONFUSES LETTERS advice on the subject.
HCOnY i

HAS TEMPER
OR WORDS The public is invited to attend Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

SE oRie cab FLARE-UPS +HAS POOR READING either or both of the programs at 7

aii to Do
*REVERSES

COMPREHENSION p.m. on March 6, at the Grand

INDEPENDENT
LETTERS OR *WRITES OR Chenier United Methodist

HOMEWORK
(ORDS PRINTS POORLY Church, oron March 3, at 7 p.m. at

We accept Medicare Assignments for Patients with Driving or Reading Problems the Cameron Wakefield Memorial &g

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

gram 1 Medica Insuranceni

Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted
3800

Alexi

1988 NISSAN
PICKUP

$6995...
Largest 4 cylinder on the market.

106 horsepower, double wall bed, 4

speed transmission, touch quick,
removable tailgate.

Lak Charle Nissa
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles

Methodist Church.

474-4379 LakeCharies
©

oa pg * * *

The Scott Newman Foundat

presents

PEG ecu e Cr ICT sg

NEUE aera kc Peo recta

CO atau boc L cia ia
tree iiee iy

Youll Want To See This Program!!

Wakefield

Memorial

March 3 - 7:00 p.m.
And

Grand Chenier

United Methodist

March 6 - 7:00 p.m.
For

Parents, Teenagers &

Everyone Concerned About

The Impact Of Drugs
On Our Lives

PARENTS: At last, an up-to-the-
minute educational and entertaining

program designed especially to help

you identify and deal with the urgent

problem of childhood drug abuse.

America’s leading experts in the field of

drug and alcohol abuse offer construc-

tive, sensible advice that you can easily
put to use within your own family.

Tels

Rich



Grand Chenier
By Elora

‘The peach and pear trees and

also the rosebuds are in full bloom

along the Chenier as spring draws

near.

Clover is out thickly in yards,
fields, and pastures and roadsides.

Many folks here have already had

to mow their yards.
Some cattlemen have begun

their spring cattle working this

past weekend, and are trucking
some of their cattle from winter to

summer ranges.
Some are preparing their land

for potato planting, others are

waiting for warmer weather.

Mrs. Alice (Jeff) Nunez, who

spent some time in St. Patrick’s

hospital in Lake Charles this past

week, came home Monday, doing
much better.

arris (Sono) Crain, who was

Montie
By A GRIFFITH

Feb. 26, doing well.

Mrs. Rosa Mhire, who was

taken to St. Patrick&#39 hospital this

past week, came home Friday

doing much better.

Lionel Theriot, who has been in

a Lake Charles hospital is doing
better and expected home this

When we were babies, milk was

probably our first food. As we got
older many other foods were added

to our diets, but we still need milk

products every day
Milk is a good source of protein,

and provides lots of calcium for

strong bones and teeth. It is our

main food source of vitamin D and

contains some of the B vitamins

This food group includes whole

milk, skim milk and buttermilk

and foods made from milk. Other

members of this group are cheese,

yogurt,-cottage. cheese_and_ice

cream.

These are some of the important
facts 9-year-old Kristi Jo Dupuie
brought out in her first place Dairy

Foods demonstration she gave a

the recent Cameron Parish 4-H

contest day held at Grand Lake

week.
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand was

taken to South Cameron Memor-

ial Hospital Monday afternoon.

A big hog boucherie took place
at the Dennis Mhire home Sun-

day. They made sausage, crack-

lings and had plenty to eat.

BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jones

celebrated their son Patrick

Paul&#3 fourth birthday Saturday,
Feb. 20, at their home. Attending

Importance of dairy

food told by 4-Her

Page 4, The Cameron

FUNERALS |
Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 3, 1988

ROBERT 0. DOLAND
Funeral services for Robert O.

“Bob” Doland, 79, of Lake Arthur,
were held Thursday, Feb. 25, in

First United Methodist Church
The Rev. David DeWitt, pastor,

officiated. Burial was in Lakeview

Cemetery
Mr. Doland died Wednesday,

Feb. 24, in a Lafayette hospital.
He was a native of Grand Che-

nier and a resident of Lake Arthur

for 60 years, he was an educator

for 42 years. He was a classroom
teacher and coach, and was princi-

pal at Lake Arthur High School for

30 years.
A graduate of USL and LSU, he

taught adult Sunday School clas-

ses for many years, and was a

Mason for 50 years serving as past
master and secretary of Live Oak

Masonic Lodge 346.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Nona Mack Doland; two daught-

Mrs. Leger died Friday, Feb. 26

in a Sulphur nursing home.

A native of Creole, she was a

lifelong resident of Cameron Par

ish, and a member of Woodmen of

the World.
Survivors are one stepdaugh

ter, Mrs. Dorothy Young of Glen

dale, Calif; one brother, Alvi:

Nunez of Cameron, and two sis

ters, Mrs. Grace LeBot of Leesville

and Mrs. Regina Boudreaux of

Cameron

VIRGINIA M. MORALES

Funeral services for Virginia M

Morales, 94, of San Antonio, Tex

were held Wednesday, Feb. 3

from St. Cecilia&quot;Catholic Church

in San Antonio.

Monsignor Joseph Deane offi

ciated. Burial was in San Fernan

do Cemetery No. 2.
firs. Morales died sunday dan
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HOT CHEESE DUNK
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few drops hot sauce
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ePotting Soil Ul
Mrs: Corrine Canik,. Mrs Combe m baie cup
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ba Emma Opburn. Mra: Macilda

.

Waters mix well anc set-aside. Cook

*

*Mulch Asst. Pots
LI)

Theriot; Mr. and Mra. Pat Delan onion and garlic in margarine until
PR

10% piscounr
or Billy Deland, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

tender. Blend in flour and boullion
eae

Fok Ronine Gli

TL} Richard and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn _2tanules. Add milk mixture and pep-

se Cen Lt] Magham attended the funeral of

_

Per sauce at once. Cook and stir until meee
&lt;& Churches | Bob Doland in Lake Arthur thickened. Add cheese, stirring to . “

* .
fecting

Mer Sie i ea Thursday
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melt. Pour into fondue pot or quart
There will be a Special Bingo once @ pape

775 103 e.. ‘Attending the 4-H Club lives-

_

casserol keep warm, and serve with month. The Ist Sunday only ofeach month. eee
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Pic ol Adrean Mr eda CAJUN B 2AD STICKS
Ol Place: American Legion Post 176, Creole, han, Bawa

Stephen Theriot, Mr. and Mrs (Makes 6 sticks) La. Time: 6 p.m. We will give away a Jack- span

Paul Coreil and family, Mr and One pkg. 8 hamburger buns
:

Guests:

Mrs. Mar erect aid adie One ‘Ib. butter
(1 pot of $250 once a month ONLY the first de er

Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Brandi 1/ cup Tony’s Creole Seasoning Ji Sunday of each month. See you Sunday,
:

Motion t

Mhire and Mr. and Mrs. Huey W. 3 Tbisp. garlic powder A
by Edward

Mhire and family
x Melt butter and- add Creole sea-

March 6.
z

of the pre

soning and garlic powder. Dip cut
Sponsored by The Front Ridge Moti

VISITORS
of buns in butter mixture and

3 ite
ondedsBY

—OPENING— Mice MOGAUnlee of New ni) a cookie sheet for 30 minutes

Community ,CeBler Doape

a h7
Orleans spent .a few days in her in 250 degree oven for 30 minutes:

y Edware

M M Home here last week. Serve and store in an uncovered
culvert be

onday; arc
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard container.

REA

.

spent Friday night with her | --olo .le
“e

Shurch,

Kids World ‘brother and family in Jennings

ot
we at

¢ drove to Lake
.

by Edwan

Arthur where they visited her
for t

Day Care Center father, D. A. Hardee and family THEUNISSEN the mon

5 Mis Annie Laurie ae of The brilliant colors of fireworks
9 th De

aton Roug spent the weekendin come from bright-burning metallic

ar

z

he thi

eInfants to 12-Years-Old Set dee See: sa TERRANOVA &a CO. tapi
A

Boudreau:

ope
. 3

eAfter School Care
Certified Public Board

with the a

eDrop-Ins Welcome Accountants tn he
Motion

eScheduled Activities
Butane Gas

ane ty
i oe

a

FOR HCMES BEYOND na pleased to announce the opening of eee

eNutritious Meals &a Snacks THE GAS MAINS their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-
|

Cooking - Water Heating shall Street, across from Cameron ‘

eMother’s Day Out Program Refrigeration
2

Fast - Clean - Economical
Elementary School.

:

al

eLicensed and Insured Freezers and OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

Air Conditioners
i

Located on Dan Street, Cameron Butane Gas Ranges an ol and for your convenience we

g ao Wate Heaters
will open on the following five Saturdays

OWNED &a OPERATED BY
Mee G e Gas

from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, 27;

:
e’s Grea

F

Bryant &a Roxanna Domingue He&#3 Turning 48 :

March 12, 26; and April 9.

For More Information Call: Happy Birthday Appliance
Paw Paw Frank

=

775-5151 or 542-4283 Love,
Company

Cameron At Night Lex, Kristin, Roni 1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

& Joey Phone: 439-4051

TRY OUR OWN HOMEMADE...

*Pizzas *Po-Boys
*xSpaghetti »*«Salad Bar

* Draft Beer x

Large Garage Sale

Thurs. & Fri., Mar. 4 &a 5 - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

At Cameron Clothing Store Building

e125 Suzuki eBunk Beds

eDouble Sized Brass Head Board

eFormals eBedspreads

eInfant, Childrens &a Ladies Clothing

eRemaining Stock of Cameron Clothing Store

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -- 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

1

786-81
Put

Post |

‘On.

Paris!

i a

e4 x 6 Window -- Watch Your Pizza Be Made

°*Video Game Room -e¢Orders To Go

—Hwy. 82 Oak Grove

7X Square Shopping Center—

Phone: 542-4611
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center
is now recei bids to take down the
existing chain link fence and replace
with # chain link fence Sa eog tproperty of the Johnson Ba:
tion Center.

For specifications contact Charles
Sandifer at the Recreation Center
between 3:30 and 9 p.m. any ni H b
calling 569-2288 or 569-2236. w

be received no later than Tuesday Mar
22 awill be opened on th da até

e Recreation CentON Mar 3, 10,
——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 P.M., March 23, 1988, at

the office of Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the following:

Naled 85% Concentrate,
2. Bulk HAN,
3. Isopropanol,
4 Unleaded Gasoline,
5 Synergized Pyrethroid Insecticide.

All bid must be submitted on bid

Men Director, Cameron Parish M
to Abatement District No.

1,

Rt.
Bo426 Cresle, Louisiana 7063 o

marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”

The Mosquito Abatement District No.

renerv th ight toiraje ap or all

bids an to form:
Mosquit ABATEME ‘DisT

Don Menard, Dir
RUN: Mar. 3, 10, 17

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriff does

hereby accept ahand delivered emergen-

x bi on February 26, 1988, for. the

ent of C-21 in the amount offibs7e fom Billy Navarre Chev:

rolet, Sulph Louisiana for the purch-
ase of a 198 Chevrolet Caprice 4 door

Sedan.

Jef James R, Savoie
Sheriff of Cameron Parish

RUN: March 3

NOTICE FOR BIDS
meron Parish School Board is

ish School Board on or before March 9,
1988 at 10:00 a.m.

id forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address:
Cameron Parish School Board

Transportation Department
P.O.

Cameron, La. 70631

Roger Richard - 775-5934

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

an an all bids submitt
: Feb. 11, 18,

25,

Mar. 3

PROCEEDINGS FROM

GR ITY DRAINAGE
ISTRICT NO. 7

lecting was called to order at 7:30

p.m. on the 27th day of January, 1988, at

Johnson Bayo offic of Gravity Drain-
~ age District

Ball ae
Tella

Present: Gene Constance, Alton Tra-

han, Edward Hebert.

Absent: Don Billiot, Bill Storm

Guests: Carroll Trahan, L. J. Hebert,
James Erbelding, Geor Bailey, Mike

Broussard.
Motion by Alton Trahan and seconded

by Edward Hebert to accept the reading
of the previous mecting as read.

Motion by Edward Hebert and sec-

onded by Alto: ineeaa to accept the

financial state

Motion by Alto Traha and seconded

by Edward Hebert to install an 18&qu 30°

culvert behind Robert Trahan house to

drain the water from behind the Catholic

Church, Alt Trahan will get the right
of way sign

Moti f Alto Trahan and seconded

by Edward Hebert to advertise for bids

for the ye 1888. Bids will be advertised
the month of February and be opened at

the next meeting.
Board asked Carroll Trahan that

when the parish has sand or dirt to haul

to putit on the culverts in front of Rayme

Boudr to keep them from washing
out Boa authorized George Baily to get
with the auditor and get the information

he needs to complete the audit and he

said he woul
Motion by Edward hebert and sec-

onded by Alton Trahan to adjourn the

meeting. No further business,

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m
APPROVED

Jef Gene Constance,
President

ATTEST:
Js) James W. Erbelding,

Executive
S

RUN: March

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

(0. 300.

NOTICE is hereby given that Nita B.

Conner, in her capacity as Provisional
Curator~of the Succession of Arvelia

heriot, has petitioned the Thirty-
Eighth Judicial District Court for the

Parish of Came Louisiana, for

m
3

One 1979 Ford LTD, 4-door vehicle,

earing Identification No-

9A63F 208985
Notice is hereby give that any opposi-

tion to the proposed sale must be filed

within ten (10) days from the date of the
last publication of this notice.

eron, Louisiana, this 29th day of

February, 1988, by order of Honor H.

Ward Fontenot, District Judg
fal Clair ‘Trahan
y. Clerk of Cou

JONES, JONES & ALEXANDE!
ATTORNEYS FOR SUCCES

RUN: March 3

RO

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘ameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bid of four (4) 59-60 pas-

senger diesel school buses. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School

Roae or before March 9, 1988 at 10:00

° &q Cameron Parish School Board is

also advertising for bids or trade of

five (5) used school buses to

be

sol
id forma a specii may be

obtained fro: ie Cameron Parish

Bibol Board at the followi address:

Cameron Parish School Boa:

Transportation Dec tnen
Box W

Cameron. La, 70631

Roger Richard -

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE.
ae See JUDICIAL

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

MERRICO RESOURCES, INC.

ERGY CORP., ET AL
No. 10-109:

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
ingued and to me directed b th honor:

able court aforesaid, I hay e an:

will offer for sale at publi auctio to the
last and highest bidder with t benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, March 9, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

me aes aayropert pace rightandered of BD ENER CORPORA,

TION, including, without limitation, all
of its right title and interest in and to

Oil, Gas and Mincral Lease dated June 8,
1983, being State Lease No. 10776, exe-

cuted by the State Mineral Board on

behalf of the State of Lovisiana as lessor

and in favor of Guaranty Energy Corpo-
ration as lessee, which lease is recorded

on conveyance 532, under file num-

ber 183020, records Beama Beat
Louisiana and Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease dated March 7, 1984, being State

Lease No. 11209 executed by the State

Mineral Board on behalf of the State of

Louisiana as lessor in favor of Dominic A.

Visconsi, et al as lessee, which lea is

recorded in conveyance bo 5 under

file number 187856, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana and the wells, equip-

ment, pipelines, machinery, productio
and production proceeds therefrom, in

the manner prescribed by law you cause

to be made the sum of $128,858.77,
together with attorneys fees in the

amount of $12,858.88 and interest there-

onat the annual rate of 12% from Febru-

ary 17, 1987 until paid; and also the sum

of $ =, cost as Well as your own costa

an charge to satisfy judgment lately
rendered against the said BDJ ENERGY
CORPORATION in the 38th Judicial

District Court for the Parish of Cameron

in favor of Merrico Resou Inc

ized under said w:

ewan) Caan aay cr eas
J

James R Savoie,
lameron Parish,

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La., January
29, 1988.

Judy Y. Barrasso

Attorney fo Plaintiff
RUN: Feb. 4 and March

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED PROPERTY
The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department of

Revenue and Taxation, as being pers
ssibly entitled to prope subject to

th provisi of 51-188, Uni-

Leases,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & eredit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class to

5

subscrib-

ers with up to date Cameron Parish information

ts, Judgements, O

Charters,

‘es, Wills, Mortgnges, ete.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
YB

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. 0. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446
*

Oil &a Gas Leases, Deeds,

Mortgayes, Chattels, Births,

(318)238-0626

Mimetn

@uinka sma:Si
P

sipo Oilice, Zip Code 7063%

One yo

in advance.

The Cameron Parish Pifot

ASSOCIATI P.O.

Publication No. 086980

Adverts should be sent to F. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone

shod cacty Thursday, Entered as second class mall at Cameron, La.,

Mr. and ‘Mrs Jerry Wise

= DITORS-PUBLISHERS
{scription - $10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameror, and Calcasieu

Parishes, $11 plus 1% sales tax elsewhere. National and local advertising -

$2.80 per column Inch. Ciassitled ads $2.50 per 25 words per Issue, payable

Box J.Cameron La. 70631
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FOR SALE

KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170

motor homes and travel trailers in

stock including Pace Arrow,
Southwind, Limited, Bounder,

Allegro, Tioga, Honey, Travel-

craft, Prowler, Avio Carri Lite,
Kite Bros. R. V.,

USED CARS

1987 FORD TAURUS only
6,000 miles, 4 door, air, power,

excellent condition. $9,500. One

owner, now deceased. Call

775-5140. (3/3-10p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (12/3tfc)

7
fu 4e3-8064 or

1-800-287-7
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. to p.mC aite)

Dist. Court

Proceedings
Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down the following sentences to

guilty pleas in 38th Judicial Dis-

trict Court Thursday:
$400 and costs or 30 day in jail,

plus ten days, these ten days to be

suspended on the serving of two

days in jail or four days of com-

munity service for a guilty plea to

DWI for Troy Butter, 53, Alexan-

dria, who was also fined $25 or two

days in jail for driving without a

driver&#39; license. Robert L. Scott,
57, Abbeville, who was also fined

$75 or three days in jail for failure

to maintain control.

Guilty pleas to possession of

marijuana brought a fine of $225
or 15 days for Thomas E. Beoddy,
33, and se or 15 day for posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia; and

Richard J: ‘Mille 41, P.O. Box
869, Cameron, had hi charg

ded from of mari-

juana with intent to distribute and

was fined $350 and costs or 30

days in jail; he was also fined $75
and costs or three day in jail for

possession of drug paraphernalia.
James B. Kostin, 30, Campti,

was sentenced to one week i jail
plus $75 and costs or 15 days injail
for driving under suspension. He

was also found in contempt of
court for not showing up for his

arraignment in January and was

given 48 hours in jail.
Louis D. Howard, Jr., 25, Sul-

phur, was fined $17 for reckles
ereaon.

Harold L. Bosarge, 52, Irving-
ton, Ala., was fined $100 or 30

days for overlimit of oysters.
Timothy S. Sedlock, 26, J.B. Rt.,

Cameron, was fined $350 and

costs for butterflying in closed

season

form Disposition of Unclaimed Property.
Information conctrning the descrip-

funds may be obtained by any person

having an interest in the property, by
addressing an inquiry to the Louisiana

Department of Reven and Taxation,

Unclai Property Unit, P.O. Box

1010, Baton Rouge, La. 70821-9010,(50 925-7425. When, inquiring about

unclaimed property. please give the

name as it was listed in the newspaper,
last name first if applicable. Proof of own-

ership must be given to the holder (com-

pan holding the account which is listed.
If proof of claim is not submitted to the

holder (company) and if the rightful own-

ership is not established to the holder&#39;

satisfaction before April 20th, the funds

will be placed no later than Ma lst in

the custody of the Secretary of Revenue

aud TexeGon towhom allforth clatma

must be directed, There is no time limit
for you to reclaim monies that rightfully
belong to you

© names repor
AbeHereeg Wa D R Box 20

Cameron; Baccigalopi
Whitney or Frances A

75, Creole; a

195DD, Cameron; Brothers, Jeff A. and

Loret G.. P.O. B 72, Creole; Brous-

ard, Armelian, 2 Box 48, CreBiolssar “Perdiia (ne 2 uae

Creole; Broussard, Levan, Rt. 2 Box 8
Creole.

Brown, Thomas L. T. and L. Wrecker

Servi P.O. Box 581, Cameron; Daigle,

DEAS
Desormeaux

Hackberry;
P.O. Box 131, Grand Chenier; Glorias

Place, M x 293BB, Hackberry
Hughes, Vanee, Address Unknown Jef
ferson Davis Electri Co-op, Address

Unknown; LeBlanc, Darrell, P.O. Box

336, Creole; Lefor Monica Collins

Heirs, Box 608, Cameron
Leonard, Bruce or Earlean, P.O. Box

88, Elton; Lucky Dog Equipment Co.,
Address Unknown; McCauley, Carroll,

Address Unknown; Met G., P.O. Box

744, Cameron; Murphy, Guy Jr.,
Box 194, Cameron; Nunez Clinton, Box

Box 97A, Grand Chenier; Pittm “David
L., Jr. Rt. Box 52, Cre

‘Reed, Jimmy, P.O, Box 74 Cameron;

Richard, Lynex, P.O. Box 112, Creol

Rutherford, C. Jerome, Rt. Box 114-A,

Grand Chenier, Ruthe Terry A., Rt.

and Chenier, Sanner.

a. D Ha ‘kbe
i

x 112, Creole; Savoy,

Shor

out +h

‘Sturle Joyce N., Box 103, Creole;

Theriot, Arvelia B., Rt. 2 Box 65, Creol

nier;
‘Came!

Box 49,

ola Rt, 2 Box 82, :

ae Address Unkn Woodys Coin

ddress UnknowRU Feb 25, Mar. 3

REAL ESTATE

NEAT 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath

home on lot size 150’ x 150° in

Highland Subdivision. 2040 sq. ft.

Call after 4 p.m. 775-7829.

(3/3-31p)

HOME FOR-sale or lease/

purchase, Creole area, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, 2900 sq, ft. Nearly one acre

of shady land. Call 474-5683

between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. (3/3p)

GRAND LAKE, 3 bedroom, 2

bath home, 2% acre lots, swim-

ming pool, hot tub, and hug stor-

age building. $68,000. Call

598-2549. (3/3-10p)

NOTICES

BENEFIT LUNCHEON for

Junius Mayne Sunday, March 13,

12 noon til. Donation rib dinners

$3.50; chicken dinners $3; Came-

ron Recreation Center. Live enter-

tainment D. J. 4 - 9 p.m. $2 at

door.(3/3p)

WANTED

WANTED: 14’ or 16° covered

stock trailer, bumper or

gooseneck. Call 786-2393

DeQuincy. (1/20-279

peatodansaimade

e

SER

REAL ESTATE
————

LAND FOR SALE: Granger
cove area near Calcasieu-

Cameron Line (Chesson Road).
1/3, 3/4,1, 24

,
5 acre tract. Call

738-5948 or 474-5437.
at

GARAGE SALES

iea

ea

eeeeens

YARD SALE: Double bed, gas

stove, floor fans, end tables, coffee
tables, lamps, radios, skill saw,

tools, baby clothes, work boots,
lots more. V. J. Street across from

old McDaniels Welding Shop.
Starts Friday, March 4. 775-5396.

(3/3p)

USED CARS

1984 CHEVROLET Chevette,

good condition. Two door hatch-

back. $3000. Call 775-7481.

(2/25-3/3c)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1971 Clinton

mobile home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath

remodeled. A/C, heat unit. Partial-

ly furnished. $2,000. Call

542-4283. (3/3p)

OWNERS MOVING: 5 mobile
homes priced to sell. NegotiaCall 775-8102. (2/24-3/17p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Oak Manor 12

x 60, refrigerator, stove,washer
and drye only $8,889. No. 40 Call
Habco Realt Donald R. Criglow,
Broker, 775-28 (sree

FOR SALE

FOR-SALE: One nickel plated
4° 41 magnum side-kick shoulder

holster, 2 speed loader and case.

$500 value, will sell for $400 or

trade for 44 magnum of equal val-

ue. Call 775-5356: (3/3-24p)

_FO SALE: 1986 Yamaha Tri-

mn. $4
toable. Call 538-2175. (2/25--3/

————

BUSINESS SERVICES

INCOME TAX returns done at
reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

a Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

Cameron, La. 70631:.Gil 3/23p)

Slit a small pocket in a sponge and insert all pieces of soap that are not used up. Use the sudsy sponge for

cleaning pots and pans, bathing or scrubbing sinks.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

Sup office on School St
the Cameron State Bank,

ia Boudreaux, or Mievince
13 M:

Parish Pilot at

DeQuincy, La., 70633, or

786-8004, DeQuincy.

first
that number and MUS be pa

[1] Place the ad with the Pilot&#39;

5
at the Clipper Office

behind

|2} Place the ad with an of the

people who write news for the Pilot --

Gen Grittit Elora Montie, Gra
Ich, Bi

the ad to the Cameron

Box 995,
phone!

Classified ads are $2.50 for the

words and 6 cents a word over

P

Train to be a

fis wae tela he

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST

Start locally, full time/part time.

Train on live

tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pr.

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Training, Net

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728

— CAMERON AREA —

Lumber Co. $10.7:

vision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath

lent conditon. Many
25. NO. 12

extras. Must

fo th otter

$21/
CAMERON, 60’ X 120° lot,

land $10,000: #41A

CAMERON 60 X 120° fot

and land, $10,000. #418

O LIVE IN ONE, RE
$18,000 for both. #4

$7 lot. $55,900. NO. 46

oy

TO

Sits on 3 lots. Air conditioned

fenced NO. 59

ce. 3
60& x 120’ lot. $36,601

THttttt

see and make offer. #80

xcellent condivon. Be:

slab.

room home on highway

house i to own

TOO

cal, 3 bedroom,

living with central

square feet of

Tt
Too

and 3 other sheds. A

$69,900. #75

from Prices from $3,500 10 $1

for into.

Titty

rams

Clathing Store. $20,000. NO. 86

conditioning and

and suspended
eating unit,

ceiling, 2 lal

Please call for more details.

T1tt

Ed Smit - 775-5974

THT

LOT IN CAM actos fro Dyson

seji! Courthouse square

HOME and INCOME: Live in one and

‘One bedroom duplex on

120! lot in commu of Cameron

1 15

12 X 60

mobileh 3 bedroom. 1/4 bath. nome

and |

12. X 60

mobile home, 2 bedroom, bath, home

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME
NT THE OTHER,

2 BEDRO 2 bain nome in Rid
t Subdivision near Cameron. 150°

ONLY $32,500. Wood frame home. 2

bedrooms, bath, carport, Utility room

rricane

CAMERON AREA Near Scho Board

rooms. 1 ba 1700 sq. fN 82

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

square feet, lot 106’ on hwy. by 104’ deep.

lots of raom for not much money. Come.

BEAUTIFUL BRI 3 bedroom. 2 bath
nom autiful lot
win tee Th ho is ground level on a

N

SPECIAL: $49,850.00, Beautiful3 bed-

round level

home on very nice jot with trees. Call and

Jet us show you how inexpen this

NO.

16 ACRES or buy 1 acre lots south of

highway in Highland Subdivison. NO. 8S

CAMERON, residential and commer-

th, kitchen, dining,
air and heat. 1500

ling area plus 27 X 10

shed with bathroom, stove and sink. Oys-
ter house, refrigerator and ice machine

tue bargain at

MERON, 7 mobile homes to choose

7,000. Call

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq. Ft.)
building known as Cameron

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 tt 4 ion air

h paneled
&qu _bath-

rooms. $22,000.00. Reduced ta $15,4
Donald R. Crigiow,

erak
Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and lo
Highway frontage. ide retail or whole

sale sore or protessional, Build or

office space. $83,350. Ni

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-
home in excel: COMMERCIAL Building anc la on

Cameron. 40°

metal building on concrete siab, 45° 50°

upstairs storage. Wired and plumbed

Throughout This buildi is ready for use

at $100,000. NO.

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal

buildings. Fibergl business included

and equipment. Lot is located approxi-

mately 5 mies eastof Cameron. Ifyouare
interested in a home and business, let us

shaw this listing to you. $79,500. NO. 33

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land in

Cameron (formerly Western Auto Build-

ng) Approximately 7718&#39;s ft under roof

on 1.14 acres, This site provides ample

parking and excellent highway access

Hig traffic corner location. A rare proper-

ty prosenting unlimited possibii an
definitely worth your inspect

CAMERON HOME AND two apan-

ments makes it possible to live in comfort

for very litle per month thing in

excell shape, Heirs of estate ive out.

Own a want 10 sell, $75,800 or bestSt #7

— CREOLE AREA —

1984 Legacy Mobile Home, 14 x 80, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, like new condition,

$17,400. Easy to pay for, loan assumable.
NG. 89

WOOD FRAME HO in Oak Grove

area. § bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire:

place, custom kilshen cabinet all elect

ic, 2,782 total square feet. $79 NO.

Si

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor

Buy now anc build ater

able i you meet qualifications. Each lo
only $7,090.00. NO 65

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

traditional home located in delighttul Mili

er Manor near South Cameron Hospital

was built in 1973. Itis on aquiet street and

has a fully landscaped yard, Do be sor.

ll now to see this home at $87,000
NO. 74

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3becroom,

e i Creole, 896 34

N CHEN AREA —

HO TO B MOV Sbedroom, 3

bath, 1300 sq well cared for.
excellent conditinside and out. This

bo istoastedin Grand -herwer ane ran

ved across bridge. A true bargain at$25. #79

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on blacktop road, fire-

place, large kitchen, many bedrooms,

less than 3 years old: A steal at $32,500.
#81

1-800-737-HOME

Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in th

same Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: An

66 acre interest in a 1420

said property
Entre 1,420 acre tract

for $1 mell
can be purchased

NO.

IND LAKE AREA —

VERY.
ee brick home located in

Grand Lake area. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths,

fireplace, lot 8 of Willow Subdivision

$66,000. NO. 4

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand

Lake on Gulf Hwy at Boone’s Corner

Steel building currently housing Mud Bug [Ff

Bens This is ar conditioned,i air

aneled building measuring 50 f. by 40 tt

NEW SUBDIVISION, beautiful half
acre lots with trees. Restricted. Close to

school. Financing availabie to qualified
buyers. Call for information

REDUCED PRICE

BRICK HOME on Ball Park Road, 3

rooms, 2 baths, 2,000 sq. ft Originally
asked $60,000, now reduced to

sell-$48,900. NO. 39

ree

-

9% acrelots in Storm Ha

Subdivision, $8. Seller wil
finance, $82! ea

years to pay al

0.5%, ie $114.64 per mo!

0. 83

— HACKBERRY AREA —

REDUCED PRICE
CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision,

Hackberry area, Storage buildings, boat

shed, easy access to Big Lake. $38,000

$33,854 7

CAMP in Lake B2

yooms, 1. bath,

secere to Big Lake

TIT ery

— HOLLY BEACH —

BEACH FRONT lots at Holl Beach. 4

eens location. Ver good site tor

850. for all four lots. NO.

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

{TEM #2--Cameron Parish Propeny:
Tract A, 40 acres valued at $12,000.

1B, 80 acres valued at $24,000
Tract D, 160 acres vaiued at $48,000
‘These tracts are located in the Johnson

Bayou area.

fe have more details and maps of

these properties in our local office. Please
call us and we will be happy 10 discuss this

Property with you. NO. C

— CALCASIEU PARISH AREA —

LOT 64 Southern Oaks Par Il Subdivi-

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500.00

Financing to qualified buyers. NO. 64

246 ACRES of farm land located
i

Section §, Tp 10. S.R, W, Caicasicu2W.

Se repels Dees ‘Only $777 per

fae
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THIS WAS the scene at the February meeting of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club when members and guests

exchanged Valentines at the social following the meeting.

Shown sitting from left are Mrs. Mary Driscoll, Mrs. Estelle Ther-

jot and Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi. Standing from left are Mrs. Win-

nie Mouton, Mrs. Ada Broussard, guest; Mrs. Teen Wicke, Mr.

Bud Broussard, guest; Mrs. Eleanor West, and Mrs. Wayne Mon-

tie. Taking the picture was member, Mrs. Mayola Wicke.

Club hears about

trip to Pacific area

When the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club held its Febru

y meeting in the home of Mrs

anor West, members saw a

filmstrip presentation given by
Bud and Ada Broussard of Grand

Chenier on the countries of Tah

Australia, and New Zealand

which they visited in July, 1987

While showing the film

Bro ds described places vis-

ited, and gave facts learned about

the people, the cultures, and the

history of the three countries.

at the meeting by assista

economist,
N

y Cron

gan, Parish N

“Aids” available to organizations

wishing to view it; and the r

council meeting will be held A

12, at1 p.m.in the Extension of

at Cameron.
Teacher Appreciation Week

Which will be held sometime in

March, was discussed by mem

bers. The Creole club will be in

charge of the observance at both

the South Cameron hig and

elementary schools. Plans will be

finalized and a date set for the

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi gave a

report on the council meeting

which she attended Feb. 9, at the

Extens office in Cameron

Important announcements made

March 3,

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La. 542-4322

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday
Grand Chenier - Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

BUBBA

“) OUSTALET
FFOIRID

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

Contractor & Homeowner

aay SPECIALS
UNION Your Choice a
Garden Hoe Shovel

hank pattern gi x 12& blade

Spantintes Bow Rake Gan ounce

noe ie wcided Welded head is

_

point and rolled

to shank 8 13%&q x 2%&q 14 step 9 socket

handie 684- teeth 54° han- with 47” handle

Sa dle 682-2407 i

Post Hole Digger
Full size atlas pattern design 48&

handles, one piece head and 9

biade #DG75 682-4536

Shop Now! Prices Good One Week Only!

Savoie Lumber

Company
542-4462 Creole

1117 a Y ee) ee a
1988

Hackberry
4-H clubbers

are winners

Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers placing at

the district livestock show in Lake

Charles were:

Lambs: Jeromy Nolan, La. bred

grand champion, Division 4

champion, Division 4 La. bred

champion, Ist in class, La. bred

class, 4th in La. bred class and

showmanship; 8th in

Elise Billedeaux, 2nd and 5th;
3rd and 4th; Court-

2nd in class and

nshi
Danielle Delcambre, 4th, 5th

and 4th La. bred; Mandy N

2nd La. bred, 11th in cla:

zabeth Lowery, 4th in clas:

showmanship
Ben Carpenter, 9th in show

manship, purple ribbon; David

rd; Jay Devall, 7th in

class, Top 10 Showmanshi

Bridget Leonards, 4th, 6th, and

jowmanship.
ards, 2nd in class,

two in class and 4th in

showmanship.
Hogs: Daniele Delcambre

ribbon: Ashley Seay, purp
bon, 4th showmanship; Ashley

Seay, purple ribbon, 4

showmanship
Cassie Bro

bon
I

Kenny

purple

d purple rib

a 3 purple ribbons;

Devall, 3 purple rit

S. Cameron

4-H club has

show winners
South Camere

doey I

bbons

n4-Hers winning

‘lass XXIV market hog
Picou also exhibited
e Class IV market

ana. bred Cle

market lamb, and

and Louisiana bred

mpion market hog:

Class

Ss Cameron

dist. winners

neron 4-Hers placing
annual Cameron Par-

uiyestock Show are as

erve champion
Sain, reservesteer; Kerri

chamion: hog
Winning livestock exhibitors of

breeding animals are Sonya Guid-

ry, reserve champion AOB heif-

td Derinda Morris, reserve

mpion ewe and champion par-

ish bred market lamb

:mpion Showmanship win-

¢ Lane Bonsall with beef

Kristy Carroll with sheep.

event at the March meeting

Following the meeting, mem

bers and their guests exchanged
Valentines and had a social.

Assisting Mrs. West with hos-

s duties was Mrs. Ann. Meaux.

A marine catfish can taste with

any part of its body

Michelle Trahan

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

March 7

Guess: Who?

Hackberry 4-Hers

place at state show

Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers placing in

the state livestock show in Baton

Rouge were

Lambs: Elise Billedeaux, grand
champion overall, Division 2

champion, Ist in class, 4th in

las 5th in showmanship
d Devall, overall reserve

champion, division champion, Ist

in class and La. bred, 2nd in class,

4th in showmanship
Bridgett Leonards,

champion La. bred, 1s

and Ist La. bred class

and 2nd La. bred cl

Showmanship.
Dina Leonards, division reserve

champion La. bred, Ist bred

class, two 2nds in class, 3 in

showmanship
Jeromy Nolan, Division 5

champion” La. bred, 1st in clas

and La. bred class, 2nd La. bred

3rd in class, 5th in

showmanship.
Jaime Deval

champion, 2nd

class

Jay Devall, 2nd in class, Top 10

Showmanship
Courtney Devall, 1st in La. bred

class, 3rd in class; Elizabeth Low

Guthrie is

show winner

Bill Guthrie, a member of the

Cameron Elementary 4-H Club

recently participated in the 1988

Southwest District Fat Stock

Show held in Lake Charles at the

Burton Coliseum. He showed his

hereford in the Beef Breeding
Division and was named Reserve

Champion Heifer. Bill is in the

sixth grade and the son of Jamey
and Deala Guthrie, both of

Cameron

division
ass

,

division reserve

in class, 3rd in

The brown Indian muntjac. or bark

ing deer, barks like a dog when ex

cited. The buck ts 30 inches tall and

has two-tinea antlers

inches long

about four

Chapter takes

scholarship

applications
Les Dames de le Bayou Chapter

the American Business

Women’s Association is accepting

scholarship applications for the

fall semester. Only women with a

financial need are eligible to

apply
For more ‘information contact

Mary Richard, P 1445,

Cameron, La 70631 The deadline

is March 17

Read the Want Ads!

ADVERTISEMENT-

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR

The South Cameron Hospital in Cameron,

Louisiana, 27 beds, is now accepting applica-

tions for the above position. Nursing Home

License also required.
Please send resume to Chairman of the

Board, Rt. 1, Box 277, Cameron, Louisiana.

(
(ws

f

ery, 2nd in class; Ben Carpenter, gf

participation ribbon; Danielle

Delcambre, 2 participation
ribbons

Hogs: Joey Devall, 7th La. bred

10th in class, 17th in class

Kenny Devall, 2nd in class and

La. bred cl

Ashley 5 participation rib

bon, 6th in showmanship
Danielle Delcambre, 2 partici

pation ribbons

TANNING

SPECIAL!
y farewell to white-as-

snow skin and a big hello to

a bronze and beautiful you!!
Only

360 Minutes

Suntanning
$4 8°

End Of March) Regular ‘60.00

y’s New Looks
x&lt; Shopping Center

(Now Thru

Mar
is

Creole

542-4269

We Do More Than,

“BEEP BEEP!!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging, you can get more than justa
BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, you can

receive written messages consisting of 352

characters.

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.

Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your

MERCU
CELLULAR & PAGING

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111

ee
RS

;

.

Actual Size

ges 2

EMPANO Aue Mark eT! Pe

ti

MERCURY

e
Beaumont Lake Charles

R
“Because Business Never Stand Still”

“The

replace
moss.

*Mois&#39;

mule!

conditic

TOF
*Big 4¢

*Prepar

SE

Rana
LAI

3

s€

:
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thapter
siness

cepting
for the

with a

ible to

contact
1445,

jeadline

is!

e-as-

lo to

youl!

REGISTER TO WIN

To introduce our new project
center we are giving away a

completed STINE SILVER

STREAK Racer A racer in

every store will be given away
No purchase necessary. Entry

blanks only available at our

new project center

MULCH
+The premium

replacement for peat
*Dwarf Holly
*Dwarf Yaupon
‘Indian Hawthorn

moss.

eMoisture saving

and soil

eLarde 2 cu. ft bag

TOPSOIL
*Big 40 Ib. bag

Prepared for all plants

«Formosa

«Christmas Cheer

SHRUBBERY
Varieties - 1 gallon

= AZALEA
Varieties - 1 gallon

YOUR

CHOICE
*Monkey Grass

Wax Ligustrum
*Nandina and others

eFashion &

*Sweetheart Supreme

MOBILE HOME

PORCH

Every mobile home needs a

front porch and we have all

the materials and plans you
need to build one at prices

&l you&# like. The materials are

made of #2 Pine Pressure

|
Treated Lumber for strength

pand rot resistance. It is

designed to be a free standing
Munit so that nothing will be

nailed directly to your home.

Do-It-Yourself and SAVE

Si NS

LANDSCAPE
TIMBERS

Pressure

Treated

For Ground

Contact

3”°XK4&#39;

7917

*Solid Oak

1& thick

*Built in slug
and mole

protection
7004

SINCE 1774

LAWN and GARDEN TOOLS

ROUND POINT

*Eagle Brand

°47° handle

*Includes bottle, cast iron burner, regu-
lator and hose.

70498

Long Lasting

Enjoyment

48L1F

e84&qu aluminum reflector with

6 cord

«Strong double swivel clamps

31860

INTERIOR FLAT |
LATEX

\———___
ave.

E

Peta)
70 cn

CHADWOOD
SINK BASE CABINET

O

=a ES *Covers most colors

in one coat

Washable

*Solid Oak

es

*eAll Wood

drawers
Cabinet

only c60sB

GALLON

WHEELBARROW
eComes with Tray, Handles and Tires

*Assembly Required

FIBERGLASS
&gt;ROOFING

°20 Year warranty
«Class “A” fire rating
*Several colors to choose from

|

©

$1” Square
Extra Delivered

CROFT joins ABS

with the oppor-

tunity for one of,

win a

CHEVROLET S-10 EL cnaoer
PICK-UP TRUCK

es

4 Speed Transmission, Radio and Step

down Bumper
DRAWING MARCH 30, 1988

familyOne entry per

STEPPING STONES

#12” Round

or Square
*Economical

Walkway
7803

SEE INSIDE FOR MORE DETAILS
ao

FET

LG



INTRC

Stine Lun

Stine. Th

utility ror

carpet ar

bulbs, le

Invest yo
With ou

*Pre-cut dog ears at

1/or

top of each board

n :
details s

Finishec

“Temple Purple”
PREMIUM

LOG STUDS

{fr

eG
————

Eee
\ MASONITE

RAISEL

NATIONAL
CATE rca | / LAP SIDING

PATIO

aoe §=9AN LA
:

\

°7/16°X12&quot;X16& Panels
DECK

i
*Deadbolt Security SS

y
3 ee *Smooth, Beautiful

Can be Padlocked S- 17x12&quot; N |
\

Prime Coat Surface

|

*Satin Black finish ~ St
h

__

|}

Fast Siding Alignment
z

\

eEdges Are Identical
=

ae
Sa For, Ingertability.

Per Lines 42rea ¢ x90

Te EEE

LATCH
*Free estimates from factory

soatn, Bier e.
PINE T-111

PINE REVERSE trained sales people
|

| Enough x

Bay, 96 2

BOARD &a BATTEN ]&gt;*Lifctime Lid. Warranty
deck compl

+Floating Bar 2 101220

#4x8-5/67 ToueN DiS
|

SoD Eh ae

*Available in white, beige. cream,
steps (3 st

.
a

grey, almond tan, gold and blue j ePressure |

«Do-It-Yourself and Save Thousands
4

give long 1

Adjust to gate sag

GATE HINGES

*7 Satin Black

*Ornamental Style

re every 12° on
of Dollars

}ce f

everse board

and batten design
$5.00 per square extra 95

1 for all colors except :88
Blue, which is

WHITE

Per Sq
$10.00 per square extraS22165480 Pau

READY MIX CONCRETE PIERS
=

ROD &a SHELF
PLYWOOD

cian ee aes eae ee

LT \pamee 2.
&

9.40

| 4° \
W70472 ei

oe STRONG ARM

|

%@ {11.19

|

:
:

:
=|

.|14.49/11.69 6.49 |
BRACKET

_

&lt;a Sete
T 26 NATIONAL

CONCRETE
LABSS

18.15| 14.40/ 10.55

(20.29| 16.29

|

12.68)

PERMA R

SHEATING

*4x8-3/4 foam

sheathing with foil

face on one side

ials all a

K \ SHELVING

i [ake 1S
| 28

\
X12 N 1s

R
eiX12 Nomina i

4.0) 9 YX11&#39; Actual Size24°°29°7397°4 Se
16Vv 20V

price
|

&lt; sizes |

2100° Roll°10 Gauge *5°x150&qu

3 ,

N
©

0

RODS
1/2’ 5/8&qu

34SD

ne 29

[2

hove

sevov)

Thru 16°

;,

OF

—

——

———————————

FULL

coominrrost

|

poomus
[If nom SEGRE oer

ae Seas
: | STORM (aster) DOOR (So Shit ae) STORM : |

28° 54° DOO fj Af-pr ona | sore ms LS
.

a SD eee a
4

-Full 17 fluted a

- fluted |H
| door

~~

MAIL BOX POST
il epvall a

«Treated for ground

tall

contact

eis
Be

96

:
es

Z

i
a,

PI

4

= ~99 CELOTEX

6 ere)

|

price

1 o Soe

Tone Ee
CROFT joins ABS in this once in a lifetime =e

|

need t

eHigh Insulation opportunity for one of our customers to win a crorr
bench

MAIL BOX eRe CHEVROLET S-10EL PICK-UP TRUCK

=

Entry
Mate

U.S. Mail Approved 2 Sea a
‘with 4-Speed Transmission. Radio & Step-On Bumper Ue en

re

. x in
all Stores

oe

eGalvanized Steel
Drawing to be held

MARCH 30, 1988
96

4812U{|
AMA METAL ENTRY

ae DOOR SYSTEM

FLUSH UNIT

METAL DOOR SYSTEMS

A. 6 PANEL COLONIAL DIS

*Embossed door ePowt
eee

PATIO unit
inotor

DOOR
*32°x36&quot

fast, |

*Set up in frame IN STOCK
«Com

*Energy saving door
0138L/R.0140L/R weigh

that lasts

one-h

isis enor B. 9 LITE CROSSBUCK we

Includes frame,
oRea to install ce

weatherstrip and sfempe Safety 9 Tra

threshold
ae

0149L/R.0150L,
SL,

50L/R

*Lock and trim

IN STOCK *Sup

extra

only

«Designed to replace slidin. »atio doors *IN STOCK
Cc. 15 LITE FRENCH oo

rech;

comic

*Secure deadbolt includea eComplete unit 209:

Rev

*Tempered safety glass Leene*Energy efficient insulating

construction
oo

. &a id tra
SL, .

Screen

&amp;

gri ex 49 0o o12st IN STOCK 0129L/R 0130L/% bol
0226R/L ———___—4

PEE



|
INTRODUCING - THE

Stine Lumber is proud to introduce an affordable

Stine. This spacious and functional home has 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,

utility room, kitchen, dining and living are

carpet and vinyl floors, prefinished cabinets everything including light

bulbs, less central air/heat and drop in

JACKSON STINE

home - The Jackson

Finished package includes

range.

8&#39;x1 10’x12’

219% 288”
*High eave height of 10° front

and 8 rear for easy Clearance

Inves your dollars ina frame built home that will only increase in value.

With our detailed plan and complete materials and your labor skills

and/or your contractors you can afford the American Dream, For more

details see our expert sales staff today!

Finished package is available either on your slab or on piers.

}
From the slab u

Ground
i

p up on piers vos

|

Living Area

f
RAISED

PATIO

DECK

&g
et re ;

‘24&#39;

“Enough materials to build Vale
13&#39;x36&# to 10 pote BARN

b
deck complete with railing and

UTILITY LOAFING SHED

steps (3 steps quoted)
Al :

*pressure treated lumber to
*Do-It-Yourself and save

eAll Ee you need to

|
ive lone life

*Roof panels made of 29 gauge

build this 24230 pole Pa

Go cordested hon

«Plans with a complete list of

materials
eDo-It-Yourself and save 845°°

PLATFORM
PATIO DECK

et {

72

49

|

SS
).55 b

y 2.68 {
ee

—

1 eB to build &gt; :

eae

Plans and mater- =

—
=

| {ials all at one low
«

eGym set includes elevated play-

,

2 car garage that

a

aii rie
-

plans and building
hous slide, ladder, andmonkey {Ask about the optional

| |
+2 sizes available os

vaaicaals from the slab up

bars swing set and sand box)

i 8°x10°
10&#39;x14 oo

eConstructed of treated pine that

carries a 40 year warranty 44

oo oo 9
against rot. and decay

(Garage door not included)
«Complete with plans so you can

Do-It-Yourself and SAVE

——

pee

JILL

MOBILE HOME

EW

STINE SILVER STREAK

ORM

UTILITY RACER

SOR

oo

er
We&# taken the guesswork
out of building a utility pole for

ble in

your mobile home

367 - 807

Meets specifications for GSU.

Cleco. and Beauregard

Electric

PICNIC TABLE ie)

UNASSEMBLED an &l Fath aS S

ePrice includes everything you s8&#39;x10&#39 oe 2

Peceey

eThe perfect Father an on project. -Stine

|

neca to build this table and
8&#39;x1 Storage shed that wil not iF 334° Lumber helps with easy to read building

bench
ee ec

4

instructions

«Materials included are #2 Pres: Ee
on 4x6 slide iol

*Materials include everything you need

sure Treated Lumber that carmics 2
:

oe

*All materials and plans avail- ASSEMBLED

a 40 year limited warranty

43°&g
- to help you Do-It-Yourself

oo 385°°
69°!

/R.O140L/R

BUCK

59
L/R.O150L/R

H

&lt
/R O130L/R

209

Tnakita
5”

DISC SANDER
ePowerful 3.6 AMP

motor, 4500 RPM for

fast, efficient sanding

Thakita
Thakita

eHeavy duty =

motor

PALM
ORBITAL

SANDER
JIG SAW

*1.8 AMP motor
eVariable_ speed

eDouble insulated
Powerful 3.5 AMP

#2

#4 orbit selection for

CIRCULAR
SAW BLADE

*714&q Carbide tipped
saw blade

comes with recharger

*Reyersing switch for

*Comes with carbide

tipped blade oOo
removing screws Of

bolts
56°2 *Heavy

aluminum

gauge
20317

il 11

«Compact and light

weight 2 Gipson ae
55 various cuttings

2625

one-handed operabion
Model

Z

Model GV5000

Stee BO4510

Model 3301BV 25016

l\jrakita 3/3&q CORDLESS| Tnakita aN Tnakita DRIVER ris POWERLOCK

RILL
—

m
DRILL_SET

RULE

*Super light
oe ue Za

Ve LZ ae
— *Cordless 2-speed 400 Ra eee

Ss

L

s
of

|

RPM or 1100 RPM

225° wi

only 2.1 Ibs. B eae
CIRCULAR SAW “3% e Wis, Seta eevee or

blade-rigid up

eBuilt in Batter Be e ay

a

ea

Th Sa ard.

:

3

13 AMP heavy duty x —F neutral

to 7

recharges in 3 hours, tor
Se 3

-

ee ak

Sores Mode! 601211DW 96
96

Model 60 10SDW.



ROLL FLASHING
Put Your House In,

THE PINK

5

FIBE:
ce

Ape a ssSal ea
GLASS PANELS
400 SERIES

4

HAI
SE

ek
o

Mf ee J

_

G60 ZINC COATING”

HI-22

For Attics Up to

7200 Cu. Ft

49°&q
«Higher R Values means

greated insulation power

3&#39;A7X15

59°° Ft

1 B26

gees for longer
|

With O Full Line a

*For roof valleys and
of Roofing Shingles

Frames

For Your Roofing Project call purpose
nce Hett

4 *Six-he

ROLL ROOFING
ee

4
a c

*90 Ibs. Full granules

4
*Antiq

eAvailable in Black, White. Green or Brown

7
pulls &

90B, 90W, 90G, 90BR

closing
eAll wi

*Ball t

HALF LAP
nylon

°70 Ib.

-

Half felt and half

cranes
FIBERGLAS ROOFING ce

eAvailable in Black or White

FOE

70B, 70W R

EST!

eResist curling anc
;

buckling
99 YOUR N

*Class A fire so Sauave

FR

rating

-

protects
Her oauays FACTO

your home
SAL

°20 Year Warranty
A Square Equals 100/Sq. i

$1™ per square extra

SR

A

AMERICAN POWER FIBERGLASS —
[== i

2

MADE gr
VENTILATORS INSULATION ~~

os CORRUGATED ) HI-15 eA great way to cut your

sl TRON
For Attics Up home heating and cool z

2
To 4800 Cu. Ft ing cost.

3

“Screen, White or Clear
8 10 12°

fesse. 10° 12°
39 572 69 19°°

32 99 99 IBGRA0
och

OCR
es to a

naCR

SS eee a 90 ZINC COATING
J

450 Series
More Galvanizing

Heavier - Se or White [3s :

10° | 12& ees “16°
4

127 ii |

1 S &

30) 3
484

/

O07 Si RE

1 1 oe [_ABCR

|

AlOCR

|

A12Cr o- i19 ze] 1 LT12WB

alias tel va eos Cee 19°%°
aa

BEAN/TOMATO POLES

\

*17x1&quot;x pine poles
eFor bracing your tomato plants

4 POINT

BARB WIRE

°15% Gauge
e4 Point - “4

°48°x50&quot;

*Galvanized

Accessories

Available

5

19
7019

TREATED FENCE POST

«Comes complete with 5 clips for

attaching fence to post

ired treated

ee

39
7020

SS

S ‘UTILITY RAKE
220

ROUND POINT SHOVEL
«Forged Steel *Hardwood Handle

Reg. 8.99

FIELD &a GARDEN HOE
*One Piece Blade and Secked Head

14.74

WEED CUTTER
*Double Serrated Edge

Reg. 8.44

Reg

10%

99
70071

6°

36

°2°x4&quo Welded 14%

Gauge Fabric

72D

WELDED WIRE

“xso:
60 36&#3 STEPPING STONES

LOAD

CENTERS

*200 AMP load center

*Space for 40-% breakers

oo

@ FLUSH MOUNT |°

7378 |e IRIE PLAIN EXPOSED 2 nite

HOG WIRE FENCING 12&q ¢ 39
_-

i + 780° 1

:
sHeavy 12% gauge oe. 99 3 i a

INSIDE [OUTSIDE

36”
|

48” galvanized wire
|

cal pees
Fone | | ees

||

sence ees aes
fees

|
s

25& 6.00

|

8.00 [10.5 11.75

ae 75 cae 225 3° a 2525 3 O5

| so:

|

12.00 16.00 21.00 25.50 Tall 6 32
ie os 7308| GPACE 32777 32794

iS

18” 99 TD
|

ae 28.50 41.39 54.89 67.75 ae 7 SQUARE 2 a a SPA
3 95

Ee

QUIET SWITCH
°)

¢aon ao

*Brown or Ivory
30403/04

Clamps included

30329

*Nails included
33259/60

SINGLE POLE

GROUNDED
RECEPTACLE

Z

METAL
RECEPTACLE

BOX
*Clamps included
32010

¢

OCTAGON METAL

JUNCTION BOX

99°F
eSurface mount for

easy installation

°2-48&qu Bulbs included

*Plugs & hanging chains

eBulbs not included

88
32900

1
FLUORESCENT

FIXTURES

48”
WIDE

27&gt;2 BULB
3571

BULB 49”
3570

—e4 Blade fan available

White

Brass

*3 speed reversible

°7 Yr, Lid. Warranty

°3 Speed reversible

Cane insert blades

que or Bright Brass

ceilings 6066.9)

*4 Blades, reversible

*Antique. Bright Brass

White 6040, 6121, 6153

42” HUGGER CEILING FAN

Antique or Bright

52” FAN WITH LIGHT KIT

eAntique Brass with light kit

Only 9 inches from the 39°°
8

52&q CHRISTINA STANDARD

in

34°°

96
60414

or 390°°
————



c ae WALL CABINETS BASE CABINETS

12&q Deep x 30” High
& Deep x 34%&qu High

*Solid oak face
SINGLE -

66.60 217 Wide 78.60SINGLE

Frames (o 12° Wide “ras 21° Wide 54.60||[~

Hefty oak door frames | = 15& Wide 49.20 24° Wide 58.80))) 5S Wi 71.40 247 Wide 82.80

*Six-height adjustable end}; 18° Wide 51.60
1 Wide 75.60

DOUBLE

|

277 Wide 70.80 367 Wide 82.80!

|, 30&q Wide 74.40 427 Wide 68.20)

J]
33° Wide 76.20 48° Wide 95.40)

shelves in ali

wall cabinets

*Antiqued brass door

pulls and self-

= | DOUBLE

| 30° Wide 101.40 42° Wide 118.20

H _| 36& Wide 108.60 48° Wide 124.20 2

vice

lie

closing hinges i
CORNER

DRAWER

*All wood drawers 36° Wide 70.80 42° Wide 78.60 ie win 100.
*Ball bearing operated Li [39° Wide 78.60 48& wide 86. at 24&q Wide 111.00

nylon drawer rollers
Tay)

ANGLE WALL

COME IN
|

24&gt Wide 82.80

FOR A FREE Lo]
60&quot;Wx24&quot;Dx344&quo

ESTIMATE ON
ae

Top, sink and faucet

1Oe KITCHEN (— o sa ee 34.00 ce wnie a 60 not included in pric 5
ROM OUR =

a

ae
7

la7 HIGH

FACTORY TRAINED

SALES STAFF
:

So wid S100 SIN BASE

{IC}, 33° Wide 51.60 60 Wide 160.80

—=—

a ee. 54 oo
72 Wide 175.80

Kitchen Kompact
Hees

S | GLAMOURTOP*
STAINLESS STEEL SINKS

our

ool 3
4 oe, €

:
N

ans :

.

Wer

PREFORMED
(Fixtures extra)

26 COUNTER TOP GOOD 96
MODEL 701 - “SPACESAVER”

nh °5%&q Dee 2 = HP « Stainless steel grind ring 75

*25&#39;4 Wide 4” Back Splash sSati fen 40909
*Stainless steel anti-jam swivel 5

es

32 Several Patterns Available
i

Ape ReEs
aa

ss

BETTER 96
161/63 MOD S077 QUIE ONE”

A
I steel grind ring ant

; 8°? 298° °6%&qu Deep 4
=

turntable Rcoenio proof ee 8 4264

*High lustre finish
4128 &gt; ovenTep

|

VENTLESS housing and grinding chamber *Fully

72

8°
OB04 m 0806

insulated housin;

& 85° 75
BEST 30”&q 52.88 56. .8 MODEL 901 - “SUPER Pere.

= 38 °7&#39; Deep 96 35.8 5838 *% HP steel gring ring and

1
7 eli:

Bs
:

.

ble *C f *D:

ae a f |

|

atand erated raciant

=

OEP

By

cee ae
com eoresiowont ome L O

polish
=

insulated _Housin; |

KITCHEN
|

KITCHEN
eDuralac handles

|

=

*Tubular spout
\

y
98

©2-Duralac eS

|

*With spray

S6
4001

peeme Get
Ri

Rid of the Drips at Your House — Easily. Beauty Cresft

qeole KITCHEN

,

LAVATORY ;

:

a eel
s

INGLE
TUB &a SHOW SPECIAL SERIES

3 \s4 Centers Ft
Ve SE

eAvailable in white «Oak a Sascl

LEVER _|-pop-u
«Shower Head with ol :

RIES raised pi

eae Tub Spout
*white base with  savailable in white 9 n color

n
OOF and drawers

coe
eee EL gold accent aie

¢2 drawers wit ith raarble t

5 |

«2 Handles Boe ace marble
or walnut w/top

Sete
wi arble top

—
—TaroR.|| 24x18

|) 19x16 00

47
= ee

19x ee

6

69%,

|

y

18 4 49%.0/5|| poor LOSZ.s

96 ewithisp iy

16
1

Dee BEIS/S 24x18 977 05

70192

pbasy, to 4 75 l 400s 96 alee
3 Dimer

LGQE: \3 Drawer
4505

here

install 41918

Wsc0. |2 Drawer

218

107°, ‘00 ‘sex18 219

COMMODES

“A” Grade

¢White only

i -
oa

LEMANS

Tee spore j ma
Ei BATHTUB TUB/SHOWER

INNOVATOR
AOS. *5 Foot *Easy

COMBINATION

a)

-

to clean eAvailable

SIDE
eEasy to ipsa Classic desig

oe

SHOWER STALL ae aehie
sOhe Bicke

ee

|

*Fits any 5 foot tub eMold and mildew resistant
SHClIE Ga chowee

REGULAR aya a o ae oe sLong Lasting Fiberglass

95 chock together base.
TOILET SEAT “Towel Bar Included

dome and 3 wall ee= ware 492% |
ware 7575

| a

BONE 5 9 BONE 8s2°°

WHITE S 96 °Fixtures Not Included

WHITE 4216/17 a 209°”
Only

BONE 96; ™

99

|

se OO nove 219°

WATER HEATERS

Pe
Bone 1 59°°.,,

*Rigid polyurethane foam

— insulation - for economy and

fuel savings
eAluminum. steel burner

features precision gas posts

for even flame distribution.

Designed for quiet. depend-

able operation
eLow imput pilot for fuel

*Schedule 40

«Joints available in 10°

lengths

i A. TH AN ARD‘ TH eG 3 Shelves 16%:

efficiency

SEWER &a DRAIN Stainless Steel Frame
ae

i PIPE B. THE VENTURA
*Compact Size - Sliding Doors 35°25,

ELECTRIC

|

99%.

|

LO9%.QO 47x10&quo Stainless Steel Trim

|
J

sections Cc THE ESSEX

ARD
4 e tea QQ

|

(02% Harwood Frame aoe oo
=

:

j

MATCHING TOP LI
URAL ce

Ove — are

|

Fits With the Essex 2 pe
GAS 119%.

|

129%,
|



e6& Wide rolls

with non-skid

rubber back

*In Green, Black.

Red or Blue

SOLID GREEN

6020

Per. Lin, Ft

Swing

*4° Hardwood Porch

*Heavy Tubular

Steel Frame

*Pre-drilled Mahogany

75
70492

eComes with Chain

for Easy Hanging

7

OLD FASHIONED
PORCH SWING

«Sturdy, Weather-

resistant Durable

«Sold Separately

*Rigid steel frame

*All hardware included

*Lumber Extra

—.

LAWN

|

&a FRAME
SWING

aes
29° S

49°°

PICNIC

TABLE
FRAME

2 pe

v~« ¥LE
eh ~vanes 3

ay. \

LATEX

FLAT

\ PAINT

HOUSE

sy to apply

STEP LADDERS

GALLON

WATER SEAL
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FOAM SEALANT CARPENTER’S RUBBER CAULK

*Easy to use *Seals

windows, doors, etc
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BOARD

*4°x8&qu sheets

¢Use on interior

walls

88
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30€ Sheet

Extra Delivered v

Weyerhaeuser

warping

| eColortone

eAlmond

eHiFi Burch
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PANELING

Ply woodiPancls Inc.

NUTMEG PANELING
*4x8 wood backed paneling - to

prevent future problems such as

Limited to stock on hand

*Sapwood
ePecan
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eTextured

«Washable

CEILING TILE
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«Washable
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*Easy installation
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Father Cormac Kinkead

Mission set

at Creole
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

will sponsor a Lenton Renewal

Mission Monday through Friday,
March 14-18. The Mission talks

will be given each morning at 9

a.m. and each night at 7 p.m. and

will include Mass.

Father Cormac Kinkead, a Pas-

sionist Father from Jersey City,
N.J., will conduct the Mission and

speak at all Masses this weekend.

H will also b available for con-

fessions and counseling during the

week by appointment.
Father Kinkead was a business-

man until he entered the U.

Army to serve in the European
theater in World War II. H later

joined the Passionist Fathers and

has served as a parish priest,

retreat moderator and a

missionary.
Monsignor M. J. Bernard, pas-

tor, invites all parishioners, alie-

nated atholics and the

unchurched of the area to attend

this week of “spiritual inventory”.
Parishioners are encouraged to

pray for the success of this

mission.

Power Lifters

go to state
South Cameron Power Lifters

will go to Pineville Saturday,

March 12, for the annual State

Power Lifting contest

Participatns in boys division

are Spencer Aplin, John Jay
LaBove, Jim Curtis and Chad

Mudd
The program will begin at 8:45

a.m. in the Pineville High School

gym. Cherie Lancon will partici-

pate later this month in the girls
state meet to be held, in all proba-
bility, at South Beauregard High
School

EMT course to

be offered
Sowela Tech of Lake Charles is

now accepting applications for the

EMT Advanced level course. All

nterested persons need to go to

So to register.
Starting date for this class will

be announced at a later date,
according to Barbara Dixon of

Sowela.

Memorial fund

is established
A special memorial fund has

been initiated in memory of Dot

Sells, well-known area florist and

philanthropist, who died -last

December, according to Msgr. M

J. Bernard, who is temporary

administrator of the fund

Accumulated funds given by

friends will be used to help the

indigent in the South Cameron

area

‘Anyone interested may deposit

gifts with Calcasieu Marine Bank

of Cameron, for the “Dot Sells

Memorial Fund”, account number

18-246281 -20.

MAYOLA WICKE,

Cowbelles.

C
&a
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Players, coaches

named All District
By ROBERT MANUEL

Several basketball players and

coaches from the four high schools

of Cameron Parish were singled
out for All District recognition.

All-District teams will be

released by the media, for girls fol-

lowing the completion of the Sweet

Sixteen State Tournament. Boys
All-District selection will be

released some time after the Top
24 State Tournament.

In girls basketball, Grand

Lake&#3 Rhonda Verzwyvelt and

South Cameron’s Kris Rutherford

were voted Most Valuable Player
in their respective districts. Ver-

zwyvelt’s 20 point plus per game

average and rebounding gave her

the honor.
South Cameron’s Kris Ruther-

ford led her district’s other out-

standing players in all major

departments. Her 14.2 district

game average was tops among the

L

neron

ilo
2ron, La. 70631

selected players. Her 72.7% field

goal accuracy was also tops.
Rutherfod has 12 three pointers

for the season.

Coaches Don Caldwell of Grand

Lake, and Coach Wayne Johnson

of South Cameron were voted

Coaches of the Year. Both had

coached district championship
teams. Coach Byron Gibbs of

Hackberry, whose team ended the

regular district schedule in a tie

with Coach Johnny Cooley’s Sin-

ger team, was named with Cooley
as Co-Coaches of the Year for Dis-

trict 10B.
All-District first team_selec-

tions from District 9C were juniors
Rhonda Verzwyvelt, Kay Lynn
Breaux, Rachel Manuel_ from

Grand Lake and Cherelle Duhon,

senior from Johnson Bayou High
School.

Second team All-District were

Amy LeBoeuf of Grand Lake, Eri-

ca Laria and Sonja Trahan, John-
son Bayou.

National champions
ALICE WELCH and her father, Benny Welch, of Oak Grove won

two world skinning championships in Cambridge, Maryland

recently. Alice was named the women’s champion muskrat skin-

ner and-Benny was named the men’s champion nutria skinner.

They represented the Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Speaker told

Victor Monsour, Jr., Lake Char-

les photographer, will be the guest

speaker at the spring meeting of

the Professional Photographers of

Texas March 9, in Dallas.

Subscribe to

the Pilot for
all local news

left, and Charlene Boudreaux are co-

chairman of the Louisiana Beef Cookoff for the Cameron Parish

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Leesburg
Notes

By GAY DYSON REEVES,
DIRECTOR

ART EXHIBIT
m the new art

display has attrac

our parish museum. Our art direc-

tor, Lora Guthrie, has arranged a

group of paintings
judging during the

life Festival
The artists represented are:

Cathy Nunez, Creole; Mildred

Mudd, Jannery

mitted for

fur and Wild-

ameron; Allen Parnell,

Hackberry; Lorraine Johnson,

Grand Lake; Tommy and Gerald

Johnson, Sulphur; and Tommy

Nunez, Houston.

EARLY TOOL COLLECTION

‘The collection of early Cameron

tools shared by Frankie and Mary

Henry has been enriched by an

addition from the collection of Jes-

sie A. Daigle, of Cameron.

For those of you who enjoy this

kind of collection we have a corn

sheller, logging tongs, cotton

scale, sheep shearer, rope maker,

buckshot mold, needle for-sewing
leather, sickle, Sausage maker and

meat grinder, all-purpose buggy

25¢

Three district taxes were

reviewed in Cameron Parish Tues-

day while Republican voters here

went against the national trend in

making Pat Robertson their first

choice for the nominee for

president.
According to complete, but unof-

ficial, returns, Fire Protection Dis-

trict 10’s proposition for a two-

mill, 10-year property tax passed
120-40.

M h 10, 1988_ Welch on

state team

A Cameron Parish man is serv-

ing on Governor-to-be Buddy
Romer’s transition m, and is

the only one from the

ing on the panel.
Benny Welch is serving on the

transition advisory panel on wild-

life and fisheries issues. The panel
members are to make recommen-

dations on wildlife and fisheries

proposals important to all citizens

of the state.

Welch serves on the board of

directors of the Louisiana Alliga-
tor Growers Association. Heis also

a trapper and serves as principal
of Grand Chenier Elementary

School.

LaBove speaks
at convention

Donna LaBove, president of the

Cameron Chapter of the American

Business Women’s Association,

recently gave a speech at the

Spring ABWA conference in Hous-

ton, Texas. The conference was

attended by 894 women across the

nation

Mrs. LaBove’s speech was about

the chapters hosting the Louisia-

na Tourist Bureau Commissioners

at a luncheon in Cameron, featur-

ing local foods and recipes.

‘ABWA will hold its National

Honorable Mention included

Jodie Montgomery, Grand Lake

and Tiffany Romero, Johnson

Bayou.
In District 10B girls All-District

first team were Monise Seay and

Tiffany Kyle of Hackberry
Second team All-District were

Melanie Blanchard and D

Abshire, honorable mention

In District 8A girls All-District

first team, South Cameron, placed
Kris Rutherford o the first five.

Rutherford also was named Most

Valuable Player in District 8A.

Named to 8A second team All-

District from South Cameron were

Tiffany LaSalle. All-District hon-

orable mention were Buffy
Guthrie, Freda Blackwell and

Renee LaLande

Classes set

in computers
The Cameron Parish School

system is offering adult classes to

persons interested in the use of

computers in business

Instructions will include train-

ing in computer usage for “Word

Processing” and “spreadsheet.”
If you are interested, contact

school secretary at the follow-

Jontetn Bayou sigh
i uth Came-

ron High School. Ask that your

name be put on the class roster.

Classes will begin after Easter

and will continue for 40 hours of

ruction. You will be informed

the first class meeting later.

this year.
‘Thirteen members from the Les

Dames de la

attend the Regic
and were recognized.

1

onvention end

breakfast banquet with Mary Col

ligan and Mary Richard winnin

the two major prizes of th

confere

CPR class set
of.

Applications
The Cameron. Community

Action Agency is accepting appli-
cations for assistance with utility

bills. All applican: are required to

a proof of income and acurrent

d utility bil

ication forms are available

at th Cameron Senior Center

from to 3 p.m. Tuesday through

Friday. For more information call

Frankie Campbell at 775-5145.

Dance postponed

tion. Those completing classes wi

more information

Regnier at 775-5774
call Wilso

state

Convention in Orlando, Florida

Bayou Chapter
a Convention

ded with a

American Red Cross CPR class

will be held Tuesday, March 15 at

6 p.m. at the Cameron Fire Sta-

receive a_certification card. For

Gore, Robertson

parish winners
Voters in Waterworks district

10 voted 132-40 in favor of a three-

mill, 10-year tax.

In Recreation District 5, voters

approved a five-mill, 10-year tax

290-167.
In the Democratic primary, Al

re was the top vote getter with

476. Dick Gephardt was second at

394 followed by Michael Dukakis

with 297. Jesse Jackson received

142 and David Duke 41 with the

Temaining candidates in single
digits.

Robertson had 43 votes in the

GOP column followed by George
Bush with 36, Bob Dole with 21

and Jack Kemp with 8. Pete DuP-

ont and Al Haig racked up zeroes.

Jerri Soileau had 35 votes for

member of the Republican State

Central Committee, William Hart

had 21 and Winfield Little Jr. 14.

Votes for the seat allocated to the

36th Representative District must

be added to those in the southern

portion of Calcasieu to determine

a winner.

Banquet set

for Sunday
The 24th annual Knight and

Daughter of the Year banquet of

the CDA Court 1898 and KC

Council 5461 of the Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church will be

held Sunday, March 13, at the

Cameron Motel Restaurant.

The social hour will be held at

6:30 p.m. followed by the banquet
at 7 p.m.

Anyone wishing to attend

should contact Donna LaBove or

Terry Beard before March 13. You

need not be a member to attend.

The Catholic Daughters will

receive communion as a group

Sunday, March 13, at the 10 a.m.

Mass.

S. Cameron

roundup set
Pre-School round-up will be

held South Cameron Elemen-

tary School Tuesday, March 15,

beginning at 9 a.m.

Children entering Kindergar-
ten for the 1988-89 session must

have been born before Octy, 1,

1983. Children entering first

grade must have been born before

& Oct. 1, 1982.
e. Tt is not necessary that the child

you are registering be brought to

school on the day of registration.

They’re equal
The Cameron Council on Aging

ill is an equal opportunity employer
and Assistant Director Pat Duhon

n is the 504 Officer for the Agency.

uidry gets
honor

Avenefitdance for Ruth Michon

at the Creole KC Hall Saturday,
has been postponed

wrench, monkey wrench, exten-

sion pliers, model T tire tool and

wrench, wedge and draw knife and

a set of wood and bone handled

branding irons, and much more.

Mr. Daigle has been taping his

memories of farm life when cotton

was the main crop. His stories of

those early years will be enjoyed
by old and young. We will be happy
to play the tapes for you in the

museum. We welcome any similar

contributions you may wish to

make.

PICTURES WANTED

If you have pictures of early
Cameron people, buildings or

objects, would you have copies

made and share them with us?

Just write a title for each picture
on the back of the picture giving

approximate year and names of

persons, places or objects.
W will include your picture in

our picture book of Cameron his-

tory to be shared with museum

visitors. Mail them to P.O. Box D,

Cameron, La. 70631, or bring
them to the museum on Wednes-

days, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m

Trent Guidry, a member of the

South Cameron High School FFA

chapter, was one of seven Louisia-

na youths to receive special state

awards Feb. 26,in Baton Rouge in

recognition of their outstanding
work with livestock programs.

Presentations were made dur-

ing an awards ceremony held in

youngsters garnered honors at the

LSU Livestock Show.

Elise Billideaux and David
Devall, Hackberry 4-Hers, exhi-

bited the grand champion and

reserve grand champion lambs,
respectively.

e Cameron parish beef breed-

ing group took first place in the

conjunction with the LSU Spring
Junior Livestock Show.

Guidry was one of the three stu-

dents to receive the Governor&#39;
Award. The other two winners

were 4-H members. Lt. Gov. Bobby
Freeman represented Gov.

Edwards in presenting the

plaques.
Several other Cameron parish

parish group competition
In the Angus division,

Boudreaux, South Cameron
FFA,

exhibited the Grand Champion
female and also the Grand

Champion Louisiana bred female.

In the Any-Other-Breed beef

division, the Cameron parish
group was second in the parish
groups.

ae a

LARICA BOUDREAUX exhibited the Grand Champion Limou-

sin Bull at the Creole Christmas Classic and also won Grand

Champion at the Cameron Parish Show along with the Grand

Champion Parish Bred. She placed Grand Champion A.O.B. Bull

at the District Show and Champion Louisiana Bred. At state she

placed second in the A.O.B. Bull and second in Louisiana Bred.
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They were attired in the elabo-

rate dress they wore to the Mardi

Gras ball this year. Pictured with

the couple are someof the third

graders who were caught up in the

Customs of Mardi Gras, old and

new, were explained by Adam and

Loretta Conner to the students of

South Cameron. Elementary

School Feb. 16.

Grand Chenier honor roll told
notes banner roll, all A’s).

First g r a d e: Kristin Bacciga-

lopi, Scott Hess, Kris McKoin,

Lyndsay Mhire*, Joany Peshoff,

The Grand Chenier elementary

honor roll for the fourth six weeks

period is announced by Benny

Welch, principal, as follows: (*De-

Students hear about Mardi Gras
spirit of the day.

han, Ryan King, Adam Conner,

Patrick Theriot, Loretta Conner,

Homemakers

council meets

The Extension Homemakers

Council meeting was held in

Cameron Feb. 9. Attending the

meeting was JoDee Roberts,

Cameron, Charlene Boudreaux

and Shirley Bonsall, Grand Che-

nier, Earline Baccigalopi, Creole

and Mrs. Nancy Cronan, Agent.
Shirley Bonsall reported on

quilt raffle for scholarship fund.

Mrs. Judy Conner from Grand

Chenier won drawing.
Mrs. Cronan distributed mater

ials for the Cancer Drive to each

community member.

State Convention will be held

April 25-28in New Orleans. Dead

line to registar in March 25. Con

tact Mrs. Cronan if interested.

Mrs. cronan, advised that Neil

Colligan, School Nurse, has

program on AIDS. available.

April council meeting is set for

Apnil 12, at 1 p.m. in the agents
ce in Cameron.a to the illness of Mrs. Nata

Hebert, JoDee Roberts from

Cameron Club will preside 2s

president of council

s. C. riders

are winners

at Choupique
South Cameron High students

placing in the Choupique-Sulphur
rodeo are as follows:

Boys Cutting: Chad Mudd, 1st;

Girls Cutting, TuTu LaBove, 4th

.

Left to right, Charmaine Tra-

Michele Trahan, Tara LaBove,

and Jerica Nunez.

Armand Richard, Scarlett

Roberts, Sara Roy.
Second grade: Nicole Chauvin,

Wendy January, Corey Kelley,

SHOWN ABOVE Is Mrs. Terry Conner of Grand Chenier, who

won the quilt made by the Cameron Parish Extension Homemak-

ers Council which was raffled for the scholarship fund. Shown

with her is Shirley Bonsall, chairman of the event.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Cody Little, Trevor McKay, Toni

Nunez, Casi Pinch, Christy Ther-

jot, Kara Beth Theriot.

Third grade: Susan Abshire,

David Batchelor*, Adam Coreil,

Jodi Michelle McCall, Emanuel

Miller, Benjamin Richard, Heath-

Team Roping: Allen Wainw-

right, 3rd; David Montie, 5th;

Chad Muda, 8th.

Calf Roping: Jerry Corley, 1st;

Chad Mudd, 5th.

Breakaway Roping: TuTu

SHANE THERIOT and sons John and Jesse and nephew Shan-

non Theriot, Jr. are pictured above with a father and son snow-

man which they bullt when it snowed here in Cameron Feb. 6.

— NOTICE —

”The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of Cameron Bancshares,

Inc., will be held at the Cameron

State Bank main office at 3:00 p.m.

on Wednesday, March 16, 1988.

The meeting is being held for the

election of the Board of Directors

and to transact any other business,

according to R. W. Fruge’, President

of Cameron State Bank.

LaBove, 5th :

Steer Wrestling: Jerry Corley,

5th; Chad Mudd, 8th.

Barrel Racing; TuTu LaBove,

4th.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet

The monthly meeting of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was

held Tuesday, March 1. After the

er Sturlese*
Fourth grade: Shelly LeBleu,

Brandi Mhire*, Christa Richard.

Fifth grade: Scott Arrant, Joan-

na Batchelor*, Eric Broussard,

Ashley Goreil*, Brandon Hess,

Jeremy Nunez, Nicole Sturlese,

.

Michelle Trosclair*.
Sixth grade: Patience Cogar,

Leslie Miller, Kim Sturlese
Seventh grade: Femia Batche-

lor, James Bonsall, Nancy Jo

Clark, Gabie Daniels, Jody
Lavergne*, Chris McCall, Rusty

Memorial gift told by

Bapt. Children’s Home

A letter, written to Superinten;
dent John R. Williams at the Loui-

siana Baptist Children’s Home in

Monroe, stated: “We have learned
of the death of a friend. We enclose

a gift to the Children’s Home in his

memory and appreciate the oppor-

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Welch. regular business part of the meet- tunity of showing respect in this

ing, the following reports were way to one we knew.”

G. Chenier fiven. Gabe Daniels reported on Memorial gifts sent to the Bap-

. the dan sponsored by the club. tist Home serve as investments in

Brandi Mhie reported on the Dis- the lives of boys and girls who

Homemakers tri Livestock Show and Kimber- must have help, according to

=

ly Sturlese gave a report on the People believe if you use the same

have meeting State Livestock Show. BinaW. Your dag \uises; “you
wil

The February meeting of the

Grand Chenier Homemakers club

was held on the 23rd at the Grand

Chenier Fire station.

Shirley Bonsall and Charlene

Boudreaux discussed council

meeting. Material was distributed

from American Cancer Society.

Cancer fund jars are to be made

and set in businesses.

Orrie Canik, American Heart

Association Representative spoke

to club members. He says heart

disease is #1 killer of people today.

Cookbooks and literature may be

obtained from Mr. Canik.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Broussard

showed slides from their vacation

in July to Austria, Switzerland

Kenny Hebert spoke totheclub dream what he dreams

on Greenwing membership and

the purpose of Ducks Unlimited.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan discussed the

rules and regulations for the con-

tests to be held at Achievement

Day. Plans were made for the Milk

Workshop, which our club will

sponsor Saturday, March 12. With

no further business, President

(&

meeting.

Sherrie &a LauraLeBlanc is

eo

=
Look Who’s 37

& Jerry Thinks She’s 27

Nancy Jo Clark adjourned the Happy Birthday Kay!

Love, Motto, Cliff, Boo, Patty, Kirk,

Williams.
Memorial. gifts may be in any

amount. The donor should give the

name of the person it memorial-

izes and furnish the name and

address of the person& relatives to

be notified of the gift. The donor&#39

name and address should also be

included. Checks should be made

payable to the Louisiana Baptist
Children’s Home and be mailed to

Post Office Box 4196, Monroe, La

T1211.

A gift has been made recently in

memory of J. T. Johnson by Hack-

berry First Baptist Church.

ae a oe
oe

All Around
Shane LeBlanc, Hackberry

rodeo team member, won the All-

APPLICATION NOW BEING ACCEPTED

MOTOR VESSEL PERSONNEL

Season after Season for Four Generations

.

.

and Janie

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

The

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD
Hess.

995, DeQuincy,
be signed.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD‘

WITH THE PILOT

Only ‘11.20 or $16.80
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Homemakers exc

gifts from secret pals.
March meeting is sche-

duled for the March 22 hosted by

Elizabeth Richard and Charlotte

with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

La. 70633. Birthday ads must

hanged red
Around Cowboy title at the

Sulphur-Choupique point rodeo.

Shane placed first in saddle bronc,

second in bareback, second in

bulls.
Other team members who

placed were:

Joey Gray, second, steer dog-
ging., 10th team roping.

Andre Delcambre, 3rd team

roping, 4th calf roping.
Mike Devall, 8thcalfroping, 9th

team roping.
Thad Little, 2nd saddle bronc;

Brandon Devall, 2nd calf roping;
Kenny Kyle, 2nd team roping;
Orin Strahan, 3rd steer dogging;

FOR WORK ON CALCASIEU RIVER

MARINE ENGINEER 2

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S.C.G. License for Engineer 2

for 700 H.P. diesel engine, 800 gross tons,

Starting Salary $1068.00 per month.

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS AND

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

CALL (318) 775-7444 OR WRITE

LA. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT

BOYD NUNEZ, MARINE OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR 2

ROUTE 1, BOX

CREOLE, LOUISIANA 70632-9703

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/E

Tim Constance, 9th steer 3

Corey Billideaux, 9th steer

dogging.
Club Reporter,

Wendy LeBlanc

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try..McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

arol problems.
Give me

_a

call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving 8 W. Louisiana for over 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist

— NOW OPEN —

Kids World

Day Care Center

eInfants to 12-Years-Old

eAfter School Care

eDrop-Ins Welcome

eScheduled Activities

eNutritious Meals &a Snacks

eMother’s Day Out Program
eLicensed and Insured

Located on Dan Street, Cameron

OWNED & OPERATED BY

Bryant &a Roxanna Domingue
For More Information Call:

775-5151 or 542-4283

A78-7826 717 Gulf St.
Cameron Mon-Fri. - 730 am. - 530 p.m. At Night
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[FUNERALS }
MRS. LEAZIMA BERTRAND

Funeral services for Mrs. Leazi-

ma Bertrand, 84, were Monday,
March 7, from St. Eugene Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Robert Shreve and

Rev. Al Volpe of Lake Charles offi-

A native of Washington, La., he
had lived in Lake Charles most of
his life before retiring to Big Lake.
He was a charter member of

Rudolph Krause Lodge 433.
Survivors are one son, Richard

McDaniel of Lake Charles; one

ciate burial was in St. Eugene daughter, Mrs. Brenda Duncan of
Yemetery. Dallas;

t b

i

tec Bertrand. died Saturday...
Lawrer See ae ee

Lawrenc McDaniel, both of Lake
Charles; one sister, Mrs. Lula Sau-
cier of Lake Charles; and four

grandchildren

March 5, in Cameron Memorial

Hospital
Mrs. Bertrand was born in

&lt;aplan and had lived in Grand

Chenier 81 years. She was

awarded the devoted Service Med-

al of the Diocese of Lake charles

GEORGE W. NUNEZ
Funeral services for George W.

Vaatiyears
Nunez, 78, of Sweetlake were

Survivors are three daughters, Saturday, March 5, from Hixson

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs ble Funeral Home.
The Rev. Andrew D, Martin and

Msgr. James Gaddy officiated,
burial was in Highland Cemetery.

Mr. Nunez-died Friday, March

4, in an area nursing home.

A native of Cameron, he had

lived in Sweetlake most of his life.

He was a member of St. Mary of

the Lake Catholic Church and

Grand Lake Faith Temple. He was

retired from Union Oil Co.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Thelma Nunez; three daughters,
Frances Miller of Lake Charles,

Jeanette Poole of Sweetlake and

Paula Benoit of Sulphur; seven

Miller and Mrs. Peggy Mhire, all of

Grand Chenier; nine grandchit-
dren and 11 great-grandchildren.

JOE MCDANIEL
Funeral services for Joe McDa-

niel, 81, of Big Lake were held

Tuesday, March 8, in Johnson

Funeral Home
T Rev. Edias Comeaux offi-

ciated. Masonic graveside services

were held in Highland Memory

Gardens.
Mr. McDaniel died Saturday,

March 5, in his residence.

Now Open Everyday, Mon.-Sat. - 2:00 p.m. Until

FAY’S LOUNGE
* WEEKDAY SPECIALS*

(7:00 P. M. Until)
- eSchnapps - *1 eTequila (por Brana *1

eBeercexcept Dance Nights) *1

“HAPPY HOUR”

6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

2 For 1 Mixed Drinks
Starting March 14, 1988

eb PARTY!
NO MINORS,

OF
i yn] ~BARGAINS

eCandy eBaskets

eStuffed Rabbits

eToys & Many Other Goodies

Fill Your Easter Basket Here!

Basket

Fre Make-Up With

Purchase

Dist. Court

Proceedings

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down the following sentences in

38th

Thursday.
Judicial District Court

Larry J. Theriot, 29, P.O. Box

138, Cameron, was found guilty to

butterflying in closed season in a

judge trial by Judge Fontenot and

was fined $250 and costs or 30

days in jail.
In a companion case Kirby G.

Mallett, 18,109 Grand Ave., Lake

Arthur and Billy J. LaCombe, Rt.1
Box 132, Morse St., Crowley,
pleaded guilty to four counts of

felonies and misdemeanors in con-

nection with burglary, theft, crim-

inal property damage, and contri-

buting to the of a

juvenile at the Cajun Rivera

Cabins at Holly Beach and were

each sentenced to one year in the

parish jail, suspended, $760 fine

and two years supervised proba-
tion and ordered to pay $10 a

month to the probation office for

the felonies and six months in the

parish jail, suspended, on the

misdemeanors.
Randall James Chesson, Jr.,18,

1624 Picard Rd., Sulphur, pleaded
guilty to possession of marijuana
and the imposition of the sentence

was suspended, and placed on

unsupervised probation for one

year for possession of marijuana;
and $100 and costs or one day in

jail for possession of drug
paraphernalia.

James A. Leonard, 28, 905 Dur-

er Ave., Jeanerette, was fined

$ an costs or one week in jail for

driving under suspension and a

charge of obstruction of a highway
was dismissed in court

John G. Martin, 23, P.O. Box

352, Cameron, was fined $45 and

costs or one week in jail for no driv-

ers license, which was amended
from driving under revocation;

and $7 or one week in jail for fai-

lure to maintain control.

Wendell K. Faircloth, 28, Gen

Del., Vidor, Tex., was fined $400

and costs or 25 days in jail for

resisting an officer, and charges of

D.W.1., failure to maintain con

trol, failure to secure insurance,

and failure to properly protect
traffic were dismissed in court.

Willie Ray McConnell, 44, Rt. 2

Box 87, Vinton, was sentenced to

120 day in jail, suspended, $500

and costs, plus two day in jail,
and one year unsupervised proba-
tion for second offense D.W.I., and

a charge of driving left of center

was dismissed in court.

Patrick D. Benoit, 30, Rt. 1 Box

238D, Cameron, was fined $400

and costs or 30 days-in jail, plus
ten day in jail, or four 8-hour days
of community service for D.W.1.

and $25 and costs or one day injail
for obstruction of a highway.

June T. McDaniel, 27, P.O. Box

122, Cameron, was fined $
and

costs or one day in jail for disturb-

ing the peace.
Lavern McDaniel, 41, Rt. 2 Box

32, Dear Park, Ragley, was fined

and costs for hunting rabbits at

night with light and gun; and $25

and costs for hunting from a road.

David J. Hebert, 593 West Carl-

ton, Sulphur, was fined $250 and

costs or 30 days for overlimit of

oysters.
Dennis H. Deere, 36,3011 June

rg EASTER CARDS

ShueYakue;

Phone: 542-488:

7-X Square
Oak Gro

~Canik’s True Value

& V &am Variety

Special

LGA. :

eWorkout at

fl soca
* One Monthly “Sy

Membership

onty
*-20°&

Unlimited Attendance

~

Or $4 Cash

Nee Per Class Ap

eBabysitting

THE WORKOUT
“Featuring Lo & Hi Impact Aerobics”

emphasis on rubber band work for arms

and legs. Great floor workout too!!

eJoin at any time

eNo routines to learn

CLASS TIMES:

9:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

sons, George, Brent and Dennis

Nunez, all of Sweetlake, Rudolph
Nunez of Lake Charles, Curtis

Nunez of Atlanta, Ga., Jerry
Nunez of Lafayette and Kenneth

Nunez of Opelousas; two sisters,

Mrs. D. B. Grisset Sr. and Mrs.

Edgar N. Hebert, both of Lake

Charles, 24 grandchildren and 18

tt dchild:

your own pace

available

Now Forming 3:30 p.m. Class!

for this class!!

Call Liz at 542-4513 To Register

We must have at least ten ladies

Located in Nunez Hardware Store

Oak Grove

Grand Chenier folks witnessed

some real bad weather, rain, thun-

der storms with tornados mixed

in. The camp of Earl Domingue

was badly damaged. The roof

above the trailer attached to the

addition of the trailer was com-

pletely torn off. There were several

broken branches

uprooted.

from_the hospital doing good

pital doing better.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 10, 1988
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY Junior 4-H Club officers for the 1987-88 school year are Jeff Wainw-

right, president; Brandl Styron, vice-president; Candie Willis, secretary; Laurie LeCompte, trea-

surer; Tanya LeBlanc, reporter; and Chris Savoie, parliamentarian.

Grand Chenier
282

Visiting Sunday morning with

Elora Montie were Mrs. Freddie

(Broussard) Miller and Mrs. John

Comeaux of Chalmette.

Mrs Miller is formerly from Grand

By Elora Chenier.
Mrs. Veda Bult of Lake Charles

spent Sunday night with Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Clark.

Whitney Miller of Lake Charles

spent Sunday night with his

brother, Hubert Miller.

Montie

Late Wednesday afternoon doing well again.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Armstrong

of Shreveport spent the weekend

and trees

THEUNISSEN,
TERRANOVA & CO.

Certified Public

Accountants
Are pleased to announce the opening of

their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-

shall Street, across from Cameron
‘

Elementary School.

OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

a.m. to 1 p.m. and for your convenience we

will open on the following five Saturdays

from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, 27;

March 12, 26; and April 9.
ii

without a vessel license (oysters);

433-3326
and $64 and cost or five days for

possession of an overlimit of oys-
=

ters (11 sacks).

HOSPITAL LIST

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese is home

Mrs. Rosa is home from the hos-

Lionel Theriot is back home

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and public-
ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, 7389 Florida

Bivd., Bon Marche Mali, Suite 201, P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:

SP #2046

D-Furnish & Transport Oysters
Mar. 25

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing
will be received after the dates and h

Specified. The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE 0, LEBLANC, CPP.O

Director of State Purchasing

RUN: March 10

nells,

St., Lake Charles, was fined
$2

and costs or 30 day for taking or

possession of commercial fish

Actual Size

MERCURY

Lake Charles
@

Beaumont

We Do More Than,

“BEEP BEEP!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging, you can get more than justa

BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, you can

receive written messages consisting of 352 ’

characters.

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.

Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your
local number.

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111
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AT THE February meeting of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club,
Rusty Welch explained the Importance and value of muskrat In

Cameron Parish. He also skinned two muskrats at the club
es +

meeting.
The 4-H members from Grand

~ Chenier pictured above partici-
pated and placed in the annual

parish livestock show

S. Cameron

4-H meeting
The South Cameron Elemen-

{ club meeting was held

.
March 2 The prog-

winners were Danielle

hibodeaux,
vaurie Bonsall, third

Kenny Hebert with the Louisia

na Willdife Refuge, talked about a

, of furs and the Ducks

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Cotton quarantine
By Keith Hambrick

Press, March 12, 1920)

QUARANTINE FOR

CAMERON PROBABLE
All of Cameron Parish and

portions of Calcasieu and Jeff

Davis parishes will probably be

quarantined against the growing
of cotton for two or three years,

according to the sentiment

do Parish, suggested that 50 cents

a bale tax be paid on all cotton

grown in the state to obtain money

for the fund

&

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 19, 1920)

CAMERON WILL DIVERSIFY

The farmers of Cameron Panist

expressed at a meeting of rep- are showing a splendid nt in pia o anization

ae
resentative cotton men held in meeting the determination t

_

The door prize winner ¥ Jerry

2 Trahan. ke talked about
New Orleans yesterday under the

auspices of the Louisiana division

of the American Cotton

Association.
It is suggested that the farmers

of Cameron, who are solely depen-
dent upon cotton culture, be paid a

sum of money as rental in order

they might let their lands lie idle

and not be forced into bankruptcy
Commissioner Harry D, Wilson

suggests that $200,000 would be a

sufficient sum to take care of the

cease cotton growing in order

exterminate the Mexican pink boll the Cameron Clover. Mrs, Arlene

announced that there would be a

hirt decorating contest next

month and record books are due

Friday, March 18

4-H club has

Mar. meeting
suth Cameron High School Jr.

d its monthly meeting
March 2 After the

siness, the following
ts were given: Erick Ruther-

State Livestock Show,
rienne Picou, District s&

Show: and Jenny Theriot, 4-H
dance.

Adrienne Picou gave a talk on

the 4-H dance. Mr. Kenny Hebert

talked to the club about various

pelts and trappi
A photography contest was held

and the winners were: Jeremy
Porche, first; Misty Sedlock, sec-

ond; and Selen Thompson, third

The meeting was then adjourned

worm,

Paul D. Perkins, parish demon

stration agent, is in receipt of

many letter put diffe-

hum s

kinds of

Cameron farmers do not ir

lie down because they have be

deprived of their chief commercial

crop.

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS ...

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-272-3020

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYED TO

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR

UNDERGROUND GAS LINES

WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS

OR SPRAY PAINT.

z

(Abbeville Meridional,
March 11, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Jos. Richard of Eunice visited at

Mr. Miller’s Monday, returning to

his home Tuesday
Farming is going on ata fine

rate. Albert Miller is planting
sweet potatoes and watermelons

Mr. Jolissant and family spent

Sunday with relatives at Shell

Beach.
Weare in need of rain. Our gar-

dens are dry and cisterns almost

so: the lake is very low
The small amount of damage

done at Lakeside by the freeze of
3

er of much com-

Arthur friends.
All their garden stuff was com-

pletely destroyed when but slight
damage was done here. Our

orange trees continued blooming,
figs made new leaves since and

potatoes and beans only got hurt

onthe tips, corn wilted but is grow-

ing finely again. The weather is

quite warm now and crops are

growing as well as can be expected
in such dry weather

MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE !S

AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.

Easter
Special

oye: a!)

.
6 Wallets

~
er

1-8x10

2-5x7

P Wallet

$3995

1-11x1l4

o ae e ey }
ve

$5 goo
ial Sheree 1 ee 0 eae

7 DAYS ONLY

I/D
D,

N Sitting Fee

Mar. 18

433-2333
— Open Mon. - Fri. —

— Call Now —

Were in livestock show

a

— LUNCH SPECIAL —

Friday, March 11
Includes: Crawfish stuffed bell peppers, craw-

fish etoufee and rice, crab pattie, shrimp pattie,
fried oysters, corn, sweet peas and roll.

Only 54.00
*xFRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL «

CRAWFISH - ALL YOU CAN EAT

9995) ban veron Ga Hestaucant)

?

Or 3 Lb. Order With Potatoes.*5.95 /

FRIDAY PIZZA SPECIAL
$ “42 Off Any Size Chuck’s Cajun Seafood &lt;

Pizza, with this ad. =

775-5050
Next to Fiesta Lounge

# TAKING FIRST place honors in the basketball Explorer Olymp-

ic games sponsored by the South Cameron Deputy Explorer

Post 215 were Rozell Smith, Robert Ortego, Ronald January, Wak

ter Jones and Clinton LaBove. Willie Jackson also participated.

Kneeling, Jobe Jackson, 6th,
lamb and 6th, hog. Brandon Heas,
purple ribbon, broilers. Jacob

Potts, grand champion pigeons:
Marcus Theriot, 7th, lamb

Standing, Kimberly Sturlese,
grand champion heifer and grand
champion bull; 3 first places with

Brahman heifers and two firsts

with Brahman bulls. Ashley
Coreil, 3 and 7th, hogs and 5th

and 7th, lambs. Brandi Mhire,
2nd, market hog. Chnsta Richard,
7th, lamb.

Nicole Sturlese received reserve

grand champion with her Brah

man heifer, first with a Brahman
heifer, first with a bull, and second
with another Brahman heife

Shawn Bonsall placed first and
third with his Brahman heifers
Chris McCall placed 7th with his
lamb.

Not pictured are Robb
who received a purple ribbon with
his broilers and Randy Peshoff
who received a blue ribbon with
his broilers

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
RON PARISH

PERMIT APP:

sted parties are hereby notified

Peshoff,

ASTA

ved the following apparently com-

application for a Coastal Use Per-

1 accordance with the rules and reg.
ons of the Louisianan Coastal

urces Program and R S 49:213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources

ent Act of 1978, as amended

on #880205 CORPS

t: Welch&#39Appl Alligator
Rt. Box 118, Grand Cl nier, LA

Locatio:
Section 41

Jest

FIRST PLACE winners in the basketball division of the Olymp-
ic games sponsored by the South Cameron Deputy Explorers
Post 215 were Kris Rutherford, Freda Blackwell and D&#39;Jua

Nunez. Also participating were Marlene Broussard and Rene

LaLande.

FIRST PLACE winners In the volleyball division of the Olympic
games sponsored by the South Cameron Deputy Explorers Post

215 were Brian Trahan, Rozell Smith, Robert Ortego, Ronald

January, Willie Daigie and Walter Jones.

ments should be

anagement Division, CAN

Cameron, Louisiana POLICE J

RUN: March 10

and Mining
ic yards of

e from this

whether to issue a per-
an evaluation of

protection and

resources. The de
t with the

blancing of social, en

economic factors. All factors which m

be relevant to the proposal will be cons

d; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat
terns, historical

and private ben:

the natural and

extent of long ter

impacts,
Certificniton that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
e required before a permit is

ral

n benefits or adverse

on may request, in writing,
mment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

— NOTICE —

Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Voters, Cameron Par-

ish, announces that she or a representative of her

office, will be at the following locations for the

purpose of registering voters:

Johnson Bayou high school--Mar. 15, 10 a.m. to

1:30 p.m.

Grand Lake high school--Mar. 17, 11a.m.to2p.m.

Hackberry high school—Mar. 22, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m.

South Cameron high school--Mar. 24, 10:30 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m.

All schools will allow the general public to

come in and register as well as students 18 years

of age or older.

If a student will be 18 before the October elec-

tion, they will be permitted to register at this time.

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
arity, the reasons for holding a public

he: aring.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box 366, meron, Louisiana, (318)

NOTICE

COMMODITY CERTIFICATES

RAYNE STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY

is purchasing
COMMODITY CERTIFICATES

issued by the Commodity Credit Corp.

W will give you IMMEDIATE CREDIT

and TOP PURCHASE PRICE for your

generic certificates.

CALL TOLL FREE For Price Quote:

1-800-737-2400
RAYNE STATE BANK is Louisiana&#39;s

Largest FHA Guarantee Lender.

Talk to one of our Agricultural
Loan Officers, Tom Pousson or Glen

Duhon for an interview today.

Call TOLL FREE at

1-800-737-2400 FDI

RUN: N

AD’

Co
ifed

al
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LEGAL NoTICES |
PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Di
trict No. 11 will receive sealed bids unt:

lowing:Burr Besme oeat or equal
SOFTWARE: Utility Billing.

TRAINING: Performed b successful
bidder at waterwork office, Grand Lake.
Louisiana.

¢ Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 11 reserves the right to reject
any and/or all bids and to waive

formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

form which may be obtained from the

Amer rarisWaterwond Lake, LouCAMER PA WATERWOR
(CT NO. 11

BY: HA SAVOIRMAN
RUN: March 10, 17, 24, ri

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposal for the construction

of the following proje will be received by
the Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

tice #10, Came Parish, Louisiana

until 9:00 a.m. April 1, 1988 at the

Claims Committee Meeting in the Came-

ron Parish Courthouse Annex in

Cameron.

ject Number: 1987-01 -02

Holly Bua Fire Station Addition

The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prio to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

ST ae iiioeannabye se

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5 ofthe bid and shall be made payable
the Came Parish Fire Protection

Distri #16

Full readied ad poaremal\ (rin

are available at the office of Lonnie G

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box’ 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans
: ospecifications ma:

deposit of $150.00 per set which w be
refunded less $75.00. for reprodugtion
charge, upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 day after the bid date

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer. Official

action will be taken at the regular sche-

dul ‘Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

g. The Cameron Parish Fire Protection

Distri #10 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Fire

Se District #10

js) Kenneth Ducote
RUN: Marc 10, 17, 24, 1988

NOTICE
I am applying for clemency.

/s/Robert Castle

Run: March 10,17 & 24

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

ia now receiving bids to take down the

existing chain link fence and replace
with a chain link fence surrounding the

property of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center.

For specifications contact Charles

Sandifer at the Recreation Center

between 3:30 and 9 p.m. any night or by
calling 569-2288 or 569-2246. Bids will

b received no later than Tuesday, March

22, and will be opened on that day at 6

p.m. at the Recreation Center.

UN: March 3, 10, 17

a

NOTICE FOR BID:

The Cameron Parish Mosquito aia

5
S

o
a

Z
9

zs
2

R

a

me!

bids until 6:00 P.M., March 23, 1988, at

the office of Mosquito Control in Creole,

Louisiana, on the following:

-
Naled 95 Concentrate,

2 Bulk HAD

3 neo
Au tiie mus

forms which may be sbtained from the

Mosquito Control office
Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abate District No.

1,

Rt. 1,

Box 42F, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

ae oP epID FOR ENCLOSED”

The Mosquito Abatement District No

reserv the rig to reject any or all

nd to waive formalities.MOSQ ABATEMENT DISTRNO.

Do Menard, Director

3 10,RUN: Mar

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Cameron

Council on Aging intends to apply for &

jfederal grant for operating assistance

and/or capital assistance to provide Rur-

aI Public Transportation of a non-

emergency, ambulatory nature for the
FY 1988/89 program year. The applica-

tion for assistance is pursuant to Section

18oft Urban Ma Transport Act

ai ices will gener-all A an 4 p-m., Mon-da roa FPeii in the clea Goren

Cameron, Loui Cameron
on Aging invites any interested

public or private transit or paratransit
operation within the service area to com-

menton the proposed services by sending
a written response within 15 days to P.O.
Box 421 Cameron and to Rural Trans-
Portation Program Mana -

ment of Transporta nd’ Develop-
ment, P. 0. Box 94245, 2ndFloor AnnBuilding, Baton Roug La, 70804-9245,

Comm must be received by Ma
RUN March 10, 24

Cameron, Louisiana
arch 3, 1988

The Cameron Parish School Baord

met in special session on this date with

the followi members present: Arnold

Jone President, Preston Richard, Betty
”

Dan Dupont, Daniel Billiot, an
Ricky Guidry. Absent: None.

On-motion of Mr. Billict, seconded
Mra. Seay, the Board approved the

agenda.
in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved hiring
Alton Mclver as a consultant to study
and make recommendations regarding
employee insurance

O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received dicus-

sion on employee insurance.

‘O motion of Mr. Richard, secon by
Mr. Guidry, the Board adjourned until
the next regular session on March 14,

988.

APPROVED:
Arnold C. Jones,

resident
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
js/Thomas M. McCall

Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

MALLARD BAY FIEL
88-14

LEGAL NOTIC!
TE

3.

T accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with partic
public hearing will be held in the Conse:

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State L:
& Natural Resources Building,
North 4th Street, Baton Rot

na, at 9:00 a.m., o auen19 upon the ap}
TON BROTHERS OIL COMP

To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro

duction of gas and condensate from the

above sand and reservoir.

‘o create

a

single drilling and pro-

duction unit for this sand and to force

pool and integrate all separately owned

tracts, mineral leases and other property
interests within the unit so created

3 To designate a unit well and a unit

operator for the unit so created.

4 To provide that any future replace-
ment and/or alternate unit wells shall be

exempt from the spacing provisions of

Statewide Order No. 2

5 To provide that the Commissioner

may reclassify the reservoir by supple
mental order and without the necessity

of public hearing should such reclassifi-

cation be warrante:

6 To consi such other matters as

may be pertinen
The 10,2Sand Reservoir A, in the

Mallard Bay Field, is hereby defined as

being that gas and condensate bearing
sand encountered between the depth of

10,204’ and 10,225’ (electrical log mea-

surements) in the Hamilton Brother Oil

Company

-

L.

J,

Reaux No. Well,

Jocated in Section
2, Township 13 South,

Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

A pla is available fo inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Lovisian

All parties having intere therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ‘DER OF:

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

SERVATION

Baton Rou La

Y L
RUN: March 10

NOTICE

We, the Jury Commissioner do

hereby certify that the above and forego

ing is a true and correct Proces Verbal of

the Supplementation of the General Ven-

ire and said names, addresses and

wards, were written on separate blank

ADVERTISEMENT-
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR

The South Cameron Hospital in Cameron,

Louisiana, 27 beds, is now accepting applica-

tions for the above position. Nursing Home

License also required.
Please send resume to Chairman of the

Board, Rt. 1, Box 277, Cameron, Louisiana.

Meret

oulsieana
ASSOCIATI

786-813

Publis!

Post Qilice, Zip Code 706:

Ono y subseripiion - $10 plus 1%

in advance.

The Cameron Parish Pifot

P.O. Box

Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to F.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70833, Phone

1
ad cach Thursday. Entered os second class mail at Cameron, La.,

Mr. and Mrs.

= DIJTORS-PUBLISHERS
here. National and local advertising ~

Parishes. $11 plus 1% sales tux elsew!

$2. p eUfi inch. Classitied ads $2.50 per 25 words per issue, payable

J,Cameron La. 70631

Jerry Wise

% sales tax in Cameror. and Calica

slips ote per and placed in the General
Venire Box, and delivered to the Clerk of

Court, all in accordance withth law,
& THEN, pursuant to an order by

His Honorable H. Ward Fontenot, au
of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District
Court holding sessions in and forthe Par-

ish of Cameron and State of Louisiana,
said order bearing da of NOVEMBER
23, 1987, and spread on t minutes of
aai court on the 25T da of FEBRU-
ARY, 1988, one of the Jury Commission-

ers, in the presence of the other Jury
Commissioners, did diately pro-

ceed to draw one at a time from the Gen-

eral Venire Box, ONE HUNDRED (100)
names as ordered of persons to be sum-

moned to appear and answer in open
court at the Court House of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00 AM. Mon-

day, APRIL 18, 1988, and to serve

PETIT JURORS, for the ensuing week a

court directs.
rs. Frank W. Benoit, Rt. 1, Box 99,

:
3

Laria, HC 69 Box 62B, Cameron, Le.;
Susan Breaux Racca, Rt., Box 102A,
Cameron, La.; Elaine R. Duplechain, JB

Rt. Box 62, Cameron, La; John Paul

Crain, P.O. Box 118, Grand Chenier, La.;
Alvin Godette, P.O. Box 1122, Cameron,
La.; Mary B Vincent, Gueydan, La.;Mra.

Freddie Richard, Rt. 1, Box 19, Grand

Chenier, La.; Walter J. Thibodeaux, P.
50, Lake Arthur, La.; Michael R.

Baceigalopi, Rt. 2, Box 32, Creole, La

Jessie N. Constance, P. O. Box 434,

Hackberr La.; Loretta T. Conner, Rt. 2,
B

3,

Creole, La. Marsha Baldwin Tra-

JB Rt.’ Box 271, Cameron, La.;
Evanna oe Lower MR Box

214C, Hackberry, La.; Robert J- HewiBox BA Hackberry

Robert Lee Brown,
Cameron, La.; Randall Ray Broussard,

MRH Box 92, Hackberry, La.; Roy Chris

Skeldon, JB Rt. Box 319, Cameron, La.;
Marilda Benoit Spears, P. O. Box 324,
Cameron, La Bruce Duhon, Rt. 2, Bo

,
Lake Charles, La.; Niearl Davis

a

Cameron, La.; Gwendolyn Lou Savoy, Rt.
Box 38, Creole, La.; Leonard Miller, Jr.,

Rt.1 Box 178, Lake Arthur, La.;Mae Ann

Hebert, Rt. Box

22,

Grand Chenier, La.;

a mon, HC 69 Box 264, Cameron,

Jimmy re Dyson, Sr., Rt. Box
65 Camero Vanessa D. LeBleu,

2 Bo 256 Lak Charles, La.; Allert

Cameron, La.; Janct L Hagar, P. O Box

623. Cameron, La. Bar Gray Thomas,

P.O Box 42. Creol
;

Kenneth Adam

:

Bo 686, Cameron,

Brenda Sue Toups, P. O. Box 86, Hack-

berry, La.

Harriet A. Kohner, MRH Box 195,

-
Timothy Little, MRH

Box 244,’ Hackberry, La.; Armand
Richard, Grand Chenier, La; Warren

Stephen Felio, Rt. 1 Box 80 A, Grand

Chenier, La.: Darrell Wayne Hebert, Rt.

8, Lake Charles, La.; Tammy
Rt. Box 398 Bell

er Rt Box179,

Lake Arthur, L i

Rt. 2 Box 394FA, Lake

Glynn Quinn Portie, P.
Cameron, La.; Kittie Glass Richard, P. O-

B 21, Grand Chenier, La.; Dorothy
Merritt LaBove, P. O Box 341, Hackbe

en 8, ja

Charlene Morga Rt. 2 Box ara Lake

Charles, La.; Ronald James Billedeaux,

MRH Box m Hackberry, La.; Timothy
Broussard, Rt 2 Box 338C, Lake Char-

les, La LindsDay ay, MRH Box

Ley Hackberry, La.; James Malco Ale-

xander, P.O. Box 58, Cameron, La.; June

Courmier, MRH Box 114, Hackberry,

Esly J Duhon, Rt. Bo 203, Came-

ron, La.. John Henry Swire, Rt. Box
1aB Gran Chenier, La; peas Aan

Morris, JB Rt, Box 290, Cameron,

Gerald Paul Soi MRH Box 58AA

Donny Lee N

La; Garla R

Cameron, La.; Paul Chesson, Rt. 2, Box

396AB, Lake Charles, La; Le

Thevis, Rt. 1, Bo 2 Gueydan
Lucas Tod Miller, 1, Bo:

=f a n 5
A

Cameron, La.; Carol Swire Hebert,

MRH Box 2oa “Hackbe La:; Mur-

jel Mudd Theriot, Rt ox 46, Came-

;
Monica Reyes, P. O Box 814,

ebra Lanson Benoit, P.

meron, La.; Stacy L. East,
CC Hackb is es

ence L. Faulk, Rt.

La Mar D Sha BO 1

O.Box 666, C
MRH Box

L

Mig Hotti Autherment, Re. 1, Box

ron La.; Terry Don Billiot, HC

k P.

Creole La.; Dorothy M. Lan P.O. Bo
Tony Hug

Lake Arthur, La.;

tae
.

Box 51, Hack
erate H Oge Rt.

2,

Box
La: Shadd Earl Savoi

ve, P. O Box 562,
;

Mrs. Ernest J. Richard,

,
Wayne K, Hardi

hirle Babin Melanco
.

Cameron, L Jeanette

leaux, Rt. 2, Box 15,
W. Thompson, P. O,

E

ron Council on Aging is

ing
bid on the following services

t
5

ness,
homema services

tance, transportation, visiting/telephone.
ssurance chore, nutrition (congregate)

(home delivered)
ications may be obtained byid speci

writing to:

Cameron Council on Aging, P. O. Box

D.St., ae LA 70631 or by vis-

the

yealli 566

Conpon service bids will be opened
prii4 ee ate 30 a.m.

1 the

nior Center. All bids will be

opened and reviewed by the Cameron

Page 5, The

Council on Aging Board of Directors. All
bids must be sealed and marked “BID” on

the envelope.
Contact Dina B. Vaug Cameron

Council on Aging Director, for more

information.
Bids will b accep o allor a portion

of the services
The Cameron eae ‘o Aging/Area

Agency intends to request authorization

¢ Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly
Affairs to directly deliver the services

listed above.
NOTE: The above advertisement is for

sarvics pravider a is Sot ‘a job adver-

tisement. viders must demon-

strate sound fisc responsibi incor-

per accounting methods, pre-
cre a reasonable bud maintain a

professiona level of operation, ongoing
aff training and development and an

internal monitoring system. Operational
licenses are required of bidders.
RUN: March 10, 17

NOTICE
The amount of taxes advertised does

not include interest and advertisin,
costs. Call 318/775-6826 for the total

amount due.

A taxes pa after May 1, 198mube paid with cash, money orde:
cashi check. No reo Pche will
be accepted after that d

UNKNOWN ADVERTIS LIST

UNPAI TAKES OF 1987

L UNKNOWN DEBTORSTa Collec Office, State of Louwi-

siana, Parish of Cameron, property
Owners whose Post Office Addresses are

Unknown

You are herebynotifie that all taxes

which have been sed against you for

the year 1987, o immova property,
are due and paya now in accordance

with LA. RE 47:2102. This Notice is

publis in compliance with LA. RS.
7:21.80. Taxes must be paid immediate-

to avoid additional advertisement, sei-
zure Je of all property on which

said taxes are due, to satisfy same and all

costs. The name of said delinquent tax

debtor, the amount due by each, on the

assessment rolls for said year, and the

immovable proper assessed to each is

as follows, to-wit

2Non-Res, JOSE B. NUNEZ, P.O.
Box 2340, Sulphur, La. 70663. Total
Acres: 1.58 acs. Und 1/32 int in

SE/4NW/4, E 10.50 acs off SW/4NW/4 sec

13 T14Re $2.5ILL, NEIL oeRes.,

Tuthill Sylvester, Neil Cifford Tuthill IT
& iyno eaidson of Renee Tuthill.

S7243 Non-Res., BAUGHAM KYLE, 319
Fraze Findlay, O 45840. Trailer in

acs. feUndi/ i in the foll: NW/4SW/4 sec 32
T12S R7W (T/Sale #188000 558-205 -

35%). $10.38.
4-Res., ROSTEET, PAUL R., Rt, 10B 10 La Ch ba. 70861 Tot

1/2 int in all thefile EaswiaNwi Evan WAsW
SEAN & SE/4 SE/4 sec TL
R7 E/4, N/2N/BN/
(v847 642-69 Mobile Home
$778.15

5 Res., JOHNSON, DORIS K. HC 69

Box 305 A, Camero La. 7063 Total

Acres: 1.67 acs. Beg at sec cor of a five ac

trct loc in SW co of SW/4NE/4 sec 3T15S
R14W, N01 deg 23 min 23 sec E 330 ft, N

88 de (#195983 599-432). $3.9
5_Non-Res., Y JOE EST %

MARILYN MCKE 1300 Hilltop,
Irving, Tex. 75060. Tot Acres: 1.0 acs.

Undtacintinund 8- ac int out of T.M.
Dodd’s und 1/2 int in N/2NW/4 &

SW/ sec 32 T14S R

bert, Bridge city, e 77611. Camp at

Johnson Bayou.

eee ofes and e iieasia
net of 94 acs. $157. 73.

Jon-Res., RICHARD, JEROME,

1021 West Port #119, Abbevi La.

Holly Bch -

(#195692 597-749). Housef $144.84.
5 Non-Res., VINCENT, LANIUS AND

AUDR Ri. 2 Box 51 Gueydan, La.

70542. Lots 13 & 50 blk 4 unit 5 Hol
Beach sub of part of sec 10,11 &amp; T1

R11W (#184054 538-70, w18s
546-407.) House/ $91.27.

6Non-R DOCK, CLAIRE ET

A 730 Hel St, Lake Charles, La.

70601. Total Acres: 14.1 acs. Und1/6 int

in NW/4NW/4, SE/4NW/4 E2SW/4 secl;

N/ NE/4 sec 2 T12S RIOW (#138652

325-16) Claire Craddock 1/6, (Less 5% U

sale #204553). $12.43.
6 Non-Res., GROSS, GEORGE M.

AND JODY, 1307 Marie, Rayne, La.

70578. Lot 28 of E 50 aca sec 50 T12SA

R10W less S 10 ft #189897 567-3

(#194424 591-324). House/bldg, $89.02.

6 Non-Res., HUNTER, MORRIS, Rt. 2

Box 125, Sulph La. 70663. Total

63/168 int in foll 2

cor of

int in $10 acs of

An und 3/6 int in NE/ASW/:
ROW. (#185723 546-635). (T/sale

#204557). $6.22
Non-Res., VERDINE, A. F., 1215

Vicksburg Ave., Port Arthur, Tex.,

77640. An und 1/36 int in 5 acs in SW cor

of $/2 of N 20 acs of lot 9 of E Doiron sub,

ba by land of JA. Perkins S by land of

W. House and A.
W Lyons, W bySim Blendbein par of secs 36: 39

ine. TL .
$8.2

© Noemi VERDI EDMONIA

ET AL, 1215 Vicksburg Ave., Port

Arthur, Tex. 77640. Total Acres:1.25 acs.

An und 1/4 int in 5 aca in SW cor of S/2 of

N 20 acs of lot 9 of E Doir sub of secs

36-39 T12S R10W. $3.

1 Per... NEAVEREXPLOR AD

VALOREM TAX DEPT., 2121 Sage Rd.,

Sage Pa Suite 300,’ Houston, Tex.
77056. Oil and Gas Equip., Tanks, Oil

Wells, 2& line. $2569.81.
4 Per., WHITCO DRILLING CO., P.O.

Box 8018 Lafayetté La., 70598-018
Drilling Ri

|
#4. $6730.23.

5 Per., IRDRILL LTD. I - % SPZ-
CIA OiLET SERVICES INC., P.O.

Box 5350, Beaumont, Tex. 77706. Drill-
ing Rig - Oil $3273.6

‘CY OIL CO. P.O. Box

53688, ieayeLa 70505. Oil and Gas

Equip, Tanks, Gil Wells, 2” line.

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 10, 1988

$1777:
6 Pers., DARSEY ae

CORP, WAYNE HYMAN, P.O.

53688, es La. 70505. Oi ace
8, Oil Wells, 2” line. $611.75.

thill

ei sec 29 na “Ra (92040

¢ Non- MORAN, ALFRED

J.,

730

No, Bedf Dr. Beverl ile Ca.

90210. Total AcresO 4.665 acs. Und 1/2

int in the foll Und 9.39 acs int in the foll:

N/2NW/4 sec 18 T12S R8W (#92452).

$18.12.
5 Non-Res., MCELREATH

ae b 5S R1SW less 28

nea zl 20 B (#200 623-294).

SPe GLOBAL MARINE DRILLING
CO. %CONN BANK AND TRUST CO.,

CtoRigBa PLAZA, Hartford,

5 Per.OILPIE SERVI INC, P.O. Box

5350, Beaumont, Tex. 77706. Ri —

er. $3,273
§ Per, NORDRILL LI I. SSPB-

CIAL OILFIELD SERVI!
Box 5350, oe

7 71706 ‘Ri -

Falcon. $3,3
Sa the da o Bele I will sel such

sufficient proper I will at once and

without further delay sell the least quan-

tity of said property of any debtor which

any bidder will buy for the amount oftax-

g interest and comts due by such tax

rr.

The sale will be without appraise
focas in legal tender money of

ted States of America, and the oeSr sold will bs redeuguabie at any time

for the space of three years by paying the

price give includin coste of 12 percent

per anni thereon.
James R. Savoie

Sheriff & Ex-Officio
Tax Colle of Camero

rish, Louisiana

NOTICE MORT CREDITO
In conformity with Section 65 of Act

No. 35 of 1888, notice is hereby given to

all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate located in

the

Parish of Cameron,
te of Louisiana, on which the taxes for

the year 1987 have not been paid, that I

will begi the sale of the same at the

thouse door in which civil court is

held on WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1988,
and that a number of pieces of said prop-
erty so delinquent are now being adver-

tised in this paper in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale. T atten-

tion of all mortgage creditors is especial-
ly c to these advertisements of tax

sales and they are warned to take such

steps prior to the sale as may be neces-

sary rotect ee interests.

s) James R. Savo&
Sheriff & Ex-

Tax Calle Of Careers

Parish, Louisiana
RUN: Mar. 10 and 17

38TH JUDICIAL

NOTICE is given that the Executrix of

this Succession has filed a petition for

authority to pay charges and debts of the

Succesion, in accorda with a Fou:

Tableau of Distribution contained in the

petition. The petition can be homolo-
ted after the expiration of seven (7)ao from the date of this publication;

any oppositio to the petiti must

filed prior to homolog
By Ord of the 36t Judici District

Court.
// Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk

RUN: Mar. 10

15TH JUDICIAL
DISTRI:

N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Marvin M. Grove, testamentary executor

of the Louisia ancillary succession of

Marvin H. Grove, has petitioned the

court for authority to accept assignment
of lease hold interests due the succession

snder th terms

of

a letter agree
with Adobe Oil and Gas Corporation pro-

viding for acquisi by the decedent of

an undivided 1.000% working interest in

Beran Induce Heva oithtaithe Lake

‘Arthur Townsite Prospect, for authority
to administer the leaschold rights and

for ratification of petitioner’s previous
actions with resp to the leasehold

hts
“Any oppositio to the propose order

at any time’ prior to its

issuance. The order may be issued at any

time after the expiration of seven(7) days
from th date of the last publication of

this notice.

Abbeville, Louisiana this 8th day of

February, 1988.
fs! Aline B. Hargrave

Clerk of Court

Janice M, Foster, Attorn1

Ne
(594) 582-8
RUN: Feb. ‘t and March 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and public-
ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, 7389 Florida

Blvd., Bon marche Mall, Suite 201, P.O.

Box 9409 Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 AM. for the Tasrin
38

A-Wire Rope, M

Bid Proposal For Information and

Specification may be obtained from th

Purchasing Sectio listed above. N bids

will be received after the dates and hour

Specified. The right is reserved to reject

‘any and all bids and to waive any

formalitTRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.P-P.O
Diwct of State Purchasing

RUN: March 10

ing is true and co1
a Supplementation ofthe General Ven-

ire and sai names, addresses and

wards, were written on separate bh

Toll Free No.
As an additional service to o

readers and advertisers, a
Cameron Pilot has installed a

1-800 a free number which may
be used anywhere in Louisiana in

calling the Pilot&#3 office.

The number is 1-800- 137-1377.
Or you may remember it better by
dialing: 1-800-73-PRESS.

—

slips of pee and placed in the General

Ven B
ey pandeliver to the Clerk of

dance with law.

AND THE pa sore to an Order of

HissHoasr ifWar ae. hi
of

Parish. Louisia at 10:00 AM.

day, MARCH 14, 1988, and to serve as

G JURO for the ensuing week as

court direRobert Rt. 1 Bax 49E

Creole, La rae Did P.O. Box 610
La; Melba VinceMayfu

re Charles,
Roy Gaspard, Rt. 1 Box 177B, Cameron,

ia A. Pare Rt. 22:

La.
Joseph Braxton Blake, Jr P.O. Box

457, Cameron, La; Edith M. Guillor Re
Box 223, Lake Cha La.; Tin MariLodrigue, Rt. Box La.;

See Guillory Gathi Bt. 2 Box
204A, Lake Charles, La.; Angela
Courvell Reed, JB Rt. Box 249, Came

ron, La Diane Collig Came ta
Tanna France Clay,

Rt.

1 Box’ 142
Cameron, La.; David G. Cle

t,
RogSubdivision, Cameron La.; st Q.

Hebert, Rt. 2 Box 353 tak

&gt;

Cha
b Theresa Theriot t Lan Rt. 2 Box

393C, e

Roderick D. Poole, J
Lake Charles, La.; Alin ary, Rt

Box 116, Camero La.; Bill Kelley, Rt.1

Box 77, Grand Chenier La; Donald RJanuar Rt. i Box 116, Cameron

Eld Aiph Trahan, JB Rt- Box 16
La. Valerie Jenkins Dimas,BOBo 446 Cre La; Dea Denine

Doxey, P.O. Box Chenier,
La.; Janet Alane EibeldHC 69 Box
187 1/4 mile E of Young&# Groc., Came-

ron, La.; James M. Jones, P.O. Box 30,

Creole, La; Barier M, Broussard, JB
Rt. Box 86 Cameron,

OpheliaB Mar BR Bin S0 Ene

th uh Cabell, MRH Box 182, Hack-

berry, La.; Earl McG P.O. Box 337,

Grand Chenie La.; Mathilene Petrea
1 Box 60B, Grand Che-

am, P.!

Charles, La. L

Box 34 Creole, La.; Willie ‘Ken
LaSalle, P.O. Box 327 Came

Anthony Lee Nunez, HC 69, tee 193
Cameron, La.; Nancy Miller Baccigalo

Rt. 1 Box 37A, Grand Chenier, La.; M:

Box 20, Cre and: ynk

Leger, Rt. GB As Lake Charles, be
Nanette Theriot Kline Rt.

328AB, Lake Charles, La;
Stute Hebert Landing, Lak ea,

La Estelle Therio P-O-

}

Box 11
reole, La.; James D- LaBSo Hack ce La.

Vaughan, Rt. 1 Box 115ACome Che-

nier, iy Joseph Mitchell Crador, Rt. 2

24A, Lake Charles, La; ArleneMucil Grochet, Rt 2 Box 68A, Creale,
La.; Donna Rae Miller, Rt. 1 Box 136,
Grand Chenier, La.; DarrenJ. Dugas, Rt

Glenn David

ry’
Hackberry, La, Wilfr Charles Fitzg

ald Lute, P. Box 1456, Cameron, La

Mrs. Jasper Ogea, Rt. 2 Box 260, Lake

Charles, La Donald Wayne Oges, Rt. 2

Box 258B, Lake Charles, La.; Joseph A.

Nun Jr, Rt.1 Box12C, Gr and Cheni
La; Tammie Hooper Nunez, Rt. 2 BoxSa ‘La Charl La.; Donald R: Cri-

glow, Box F, Cameron, L Hubert Babi-

agi Jr, Rt.2 Bo 325 To CHerlen

La; Lou Anne Duhon, P.O. Box 32,
Creole, La.

David Lynn Domingue, P.O. Box 55,

Hacl ieberry, La,; Ginger M. Backl HC
69 Box 295A, Cameron, L Faye Marie

Barnett Watkins, JB Rt. Bo 196, Came-

74, Hackberry, La.; Rola

Vaughan, Rt 1 Box 31, Grand Chenier,
La.; Patricia L. Zamora Rt. 2 Box 20F,
Greol La.; Delain Desonier Mayard
P.O. Box 691, Cameron, La.; Phyllis

La.; rn

Hackberry, La-; Carolyn C.Schexneyder,
Rei Ba 762 Bell Cit La.; Alfred S.

Vaughan, Rt.1 Box 114, Grand Chenier,

Roberta Fruge Harrison, Rt. 2 Box
329, Lake Charles, La.; Rosalie Ann Per-

ry, Rt. 1 Box 20A, Grand Chenier, La.;

Don James Taylor, Box 335, Came-
Thomas Webb Bailey, P.O. Box

2 Cameron, EeAlcee Paul aP.O. Box 3, Hackberry, La.;
Benoit, Rt. 2 Box 343A, across stre s
Mary of Lake Church, Lake Charles, La.;

Jam Donald Richard, Rt. Box 56C,
nd Chenier, La.; Damon HoustonPorti Creole, La.; Clarence Way Pe

rodin, MRH Box 15, Hackberry,
Hugh Bryan Delane Rt. 2 Box 328
Lake Charles, La.
RUN: Mar. 10
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SAMERON OUTDOORS

Big bass caught
By Loston McEvers
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BIG BAS:

r two local

r about t

8 ha’

It’s No Trick

This Chick&#39;s

26!

Happy
|

Birthday!
Tammy!

RODUCE

s have been Al

weeks and

ve been caught
announced by

underBe and ries,

Travis Broussard had

also. Sever- Paris

have been the Gulf of Me:

Bayou and then

Bayou to Nort
e number

al C

s.

al, then north

ar

Canal to Black

west on Black

Lake.
he reason is

isk

krats m

x

Fic ne arte

Highway
ne Pass to the Magnolia Can-

in the:

thinned out more,

ENDE

5-day extension of the trap:

ping season in portions of Vermi-

lion and Cameron parishes was

the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe

March 1 to 15.

Areas included are Vermilion

.
Freshwater Bayou from

xico to. Schooner

west of Schooner
h Prong Bayou,

north onNort Prong Bayou to the

stal Canal and east on the

4 Mileanal to

and southeast to

and the Gulf of

82 from

on the Magnolia
Canal to the junction of the Starks

west on the Starks

junction of the Burton

,

then nort n the Burton

Bayou and then

Bayou to Sabine

the population of

se areas needs to

to keep the

being eaten out

T.E.D. BACK IN NEWS

till pl o hell being raised

t ¢ o
the Turtle Exclider

Device. Ou Louisiana shrimpers
d not want to use the device

because they claim they were lied

e using the device
ent into effect

Alabama

RUDY’&#39;S FISH N’ STOP

Creole, La.

d

- Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Beer - Wine - Whisl

Baits & Tackle -

Gas - Oil - Diesel

Convenience Coi

+ 5:30 7D

Ice

am. ys A We

stry Store”

542-4288

key

ek

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

Announces the office hours for

income

office in the Calcasieu Marine National

ACCOUNTANTS

tax season of its

Bank Building.

These hours will be

to 2 p.m.

Tuesday. only,

February 2 through April 5 from 9 a.m.

Cameron

rch 10, 1988

Cam. Elem.

honor roll
The honor roll for the fourth six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has been

announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal, as follows: (*Denotes all
A&#39

Secona grade: Lizza Bailey,
Johnence Crider, Jennifer Felton,
Jason Gentry, Van Godette, Mir-

anda Hebert*, Mary Ellen Henry
Amy Racca*, Kelley Roberts*,
Angie Robinson Nicki Willis

Third grade: Shawn Authemen

t*, Jennifer Boudreaux, Kory
Clay, Jonathan Dimas, Renesha

Fountain*, Jeremy Furs*,
Michael Gra Ben Landreneaux,

David Maia, Christina Noe, Wil-

liard Pruitt, Kristina Robertson*

Randy Veillon.
Fourth grade: Gizzatta Cook,

Jarod Davidson, Chariste Dimas,

sie Hargrave, Quiana Harris™,
rah Henry;-Amanda nson.

Brandy Keiley, Marisol LeiRyan Miller*, Kim Nguyen*
Chuckie Pugh* Michael Sellers*,

Alvin Stevens, Gelonda
Wedderburn*

Fifth grad
Dale Dorsey,
Tina Fountain, Maaa Ge

zales, Clair Hebert, Tara Kelley,

Christie LaBove, Amy Landry,

Tanya LeBlanc, Laurie Lecomp-

te*, Christina McClelland, Asha

McDade, Jeff Wainwright*, Can

die Willis.
Sixth grade:

Amy Davis‘,
Rachel Fountain*,

Angela Godette*, Marcus (

han Bill Guthrie Chre Hobart Z

Jimmie Hebert, Lena Hebert,
Ryan Nash*, Chantel Pruitt*,

M. Shoo Mary Lou Young

eventh grade: Tanya

Authement*, Durnell Frank, Gin-

ger Hebert, Patrick Hebert*,
Heather LeBouef, Brady Richard,

Bryon Richard, Brad Saltzman,
Michael Styron

make a living pulling the T.E.D.,

by losing that much of their catch

Louisiana has appealed the use

a the T.E.D. In 1987 Louisiana

gislature enacted a law forbid
5

nforce any

ring the TE.D., until it

roven to be economically
feasible and effective in protecting
turtles

The maximum civil penalty is

$10,000, but first offenders will

robably be fined $5,000 to $7,500
I wish them well!

WILDLIFE COMMISSION

yle (Butch) Crain of Grand

Chenier has resigned from the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

sion. I do wish Butch the

f luck and thank him for all

he has done during the term he

spent and for his consideration for

wildlife and cx

The new

appointing n

resign or th

BIG BURNS
The Big Burns permits are now

on sale‘at most sporting or tackle

shops. Rudy’s in Creole has theirs

in

TOLEDO BEND
Good fish have been tak:

Toledo Bend in the p
weeks.

Blanc Bonsall and E

ingue had a real nice trip. Bla
had a 6 pounder and they caught

some real nice bass.

There have been bass up to 8

pounds caught in the last two

1988 NISSAN

$6995..
Largest 4 cylinder on the market.

106 horsepower, double wall bed, 4

speed transmission, touch quick,

PICKUP

removable tailgate.

Lak Charle Nissa
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake *-Charles

477-8038

weeks. Seems like a good start.

Friday, March 11, good. 4:50

a.m. and 5:20 p.m.; fair, 11 a.m

Saturday, March&#39;1 good, 5:45

a.m. and 6:20 p.m.; fair, 11:55 a.m.

Sunday, March 13, good, 6:45

a.m. and 7-15 p.m.; fair, 12:55 p.m.

oa

Be kind to your Eyes...

FOR

EYE EXAM
CALL:

1-800-737-EYES

or 527-7644 (sulphur)

734-2873 Welsh)

«Medicare eMedicaid

*Boeing *ECPA

Other Vision
Insurance Accepted

Optometrist

llth,
119 E. Thomas

oP, Street, Sulphur

Corey Badon, Gin
zabeth Meaux,

Hope

Rachael Car

ton*

duh

SHOWN ABOVE are the Grand Lake Cheerleaders: Marie DeL:

tez, Tara Faulk, Charity Johnson, Felisha Shultz, Billle Guillory, Amy

Johnson B.

honor shschool ban

Tingler,
Bellard

Mindy Trahan

Third grade:

de
2neh ns

Team ropin
An open team roping will b

Cameron

Explorer Posts from

ron High

bask

and a
team

In

Parish Deputy
sth Came z

and Lakeschool and

ool brought back their

couting Olympic medals all

aptured the
ampionshi ov

unner-upand

———- te

Tracy Bow- G

Romero, San
et

Deputy

and Donna Welch of South

ord, Bobbie Guillory, Kristie Dar-

Pool, and Angela LeMatre.

Parish Explorers
medal winners

Camero Deputy Explorer Post

5 won second place overall with

0 points, followed by Grand

Lake Post 217 in third plac over-

with 148 points. Iowa tallied 97

for 4th place overall.

Calcasieu Sheriff&#39; Department
plorer Post 219 took the

erall sweepstake trophy with

rirls tball, 191 points.
and boys Post 219 captured but one tes

title, that in softball but an

its ority of points by scoring

heavily in the track events.

Advisors for the Cameron Par.

sh Explorer Posts were Deputies
arrel] East, Robert Manuel and

ain advisors, Richard Pesson,

rand Lake, and Henry Griffin
Came

on High School
&quot;

LOSTON’
Creole, La,

AUTOMOTIVE PAR

“We Wili Order, Par

— DELIVF

Cameron -- Tuesday
Grand Chenier

Open: Mon.

“WE APPRECIATE Y

We Wholesaalso have

Wednesda’

7:30

S, INC.
542-4322

TS & SUPPLIES
ts Not In Stock”

RIES

and Wednesday
and Thursday

.m. - 5 p.m.

OUR BUSI

le Fishing T facklel!

Dr. George Isaac

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan

-

Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Fr

Boudin (Hc

Crawfish Boudin

V2 Barbecue Chicken

Whole Chicken

Ribs

Po

Spare

ecue Chops...

Pure Pork Sausag

Lbs.Pork Sausage «0

Mixed Sausage...

Mixed Sausage (10 Lbs. or More)...

\598-3448
Located at Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.Cindy Fogleman, Owner

FACTORY &a

SWEET SHOP

W Mak Our Own...

HE BOUDIN

&quot;at or Mild)

or More)..

WE NOW ACCEPT

FOOD STAMPS

he

DOO0OPPY

S25Tuition per

491-2688

Ac

quarter $5

credited By

pg - b wh Yee

Single Parent Homemakers have

CAREERS AVAILABLE

Registration. Fin

SOWELA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
3820 Legion Street

Lake Charles, LA 70616

with EEE
a future, too!

ancial Aid Available

491-2688

CARL PERKINS ACT

THE

Ing th



ristie Dar-
LeMaire.

ers

S
xplorer Post

overall with

i by Grand

d place ov

wa tallied 97

Department
t 219 took the

trophy with

but one team

but amassed

ta by scoring

& events.

-ameron Par

vere Deputies
t Manuel and

hard Pesson,

fenry Griffin

South Came.

542-4322

PLIES
ck”

MPS

eetlake

an, Owner

ponerse

LA

vailable.

491-2688

AHL PERKINS ACT

9

The Girl

tour of the local fire station with and Wilson Regnier, Club starting at 8 a.m. until. Call ; 4 maerr nts

Ay eaeduer and Wilson Ronnie ;

en
Clue seren at Same ee eee EloMontl Gra AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST

as the guides se Scouts also toured the before those dates. (3/10p) Lee Harrison:
ee SURCTIOCE Naa emer i

Taking the tour and shown Sheriffs office, Wildlife Refuge i] Mall the ad to the Cameron
Train on live airine computers.

observing the fire truck are left to and other places of interest. Parish Pilot at P.O, Box 995, Ce ee Serie
Ray Fredrick, CARD OF THANKS DeQuincy, La., 70633, or phone

bs i

; Barbara Coo

and An

theft

,

Teleshia Pugh,

Rewards offered for

information

THE GRAND Chenier Jr. 4-H Club received the banner for hav-

Ing the best club meeting for the month of January.

Tour fire station
icouts recently took a

ok,

Cameron Parish Crime Stop

per are offering cash rewards up

o $750 for information that willt

lead to the arrest, and prosecut
of persons responsible

ion

thefts ofoutboard motors in Came-

ron Parish at the follow

locations:

Taken from the Mobil dot

Grand Chenier, Nov. 11 or

were a 1986
2:

board motor, and a red 6 gallon

tank.

Also taken was a 15 HP

board motor - blue, gray andw

bearing serial number E0C

“Bonin” and a number, eit

social security or drivers li

number is etched on

bracket. The motor

from a boat landing at

Boat Store on the Intraco

Program on

drucs to be

held Mar. 17

a

12

HP Mercury out-

gas

put:

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department will conduct a series

of Drug /wareness Programs
throughout the parish. The first is

scheduled for Thursday, March 17

at 7 p.m. in the Cameron Rec

tion Center.

The program,

mation and an opportunity
input from parents, adults

The next presentation will t

later.

27 children

to get First

Communion

seven childTwenty
red Heart Parish in

receive the Holy

rea-

titled “Drug
Abuse in Cameron Parish, Some

Alternatives,” will provide infor-
for

and

The initial program will include

testimonies of local recovering

addicts, a report of drug and alco-

hol violations by investigator
Theos Duhon and what are some

alternatives that can be offered

through citizen involvement.

For further information, con-

tact Robert Manuel of the Car

ron Parish Shenffs’ Department.
pein

Creole, the date to be announced

Msgr. M. J

will celebrate th

p.m., and following the M there
Will be a reception in the Catholic

Life Center.

Msgr. Bernard and Mrs. Ann

Meaux have been preparing the

students.

Amber Alexander,

re information on becom-

cout call Trudy Regnier
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 371 Detroit diesel

motor, runs good. Uses no oil.

Needs starter. Call

598-3448. (3/10c)

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR SALE: Granger

cove area near Calcasieu-

Cameron Line (Chesson Road).

1/3, 3/4, 1, 2%
,

5 acre tract. Call

738-5948 or 474-5437.

TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom, 1
bath wooden frame house. Priced

low to sell at $18,000. Call

542-4616 after 5:30 p-m

(3/10-31p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 bed-

rooms, 2 baths on a slab. One acre

of land. central air and heat.

Approximately 2,000 sq. ft. Storm

Haven subdivision near Grand

Lake School. $2000 and take up

payments. Call after 5 p.m.,

598-2984. (3/10p)
——&lt;—&lt;

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 16 ft. fiberglass
boat, $200. Want to buy 250 gallon
butane tank. Call 538-2527 after 6

p.m. (3/L0p)

FOR SALE: 36’ pontoon house

boat, twin 70 HP OMC 8&#39 x 16’

cabin. Twin axle trailer, $4500. 24’

Lonestar aluminum boat, cabin,

140 HP Chrysler, trailer, $950. 13”

aluminum flat, $100; 15’ camper

trailer, $900; 28° camper trailer,

$2400. James Sprout,
762-4778. (3/10p)

FOR SALE: 1986 Snapper rid-

ing lawn mower. Good condition.

Call 542-4842 or 775-8092. (3/10p)
KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170

ee

__

motor homes and travel trailers in

stock including Pace Arrow,

Southwind, Limited, Bounder,

Allegro, Tioga, Honey, Travel-

craft, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite,
Kite Bros. R. V.,171 N. DeRidder,
La. 463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:3

p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. tol p.m
(2/1 8tfe)

FOR SALE: One nickle plated
four inch .41 magnum, side kick

shoulder holster, two speed loader

and case, $500 value will sell for

$400 or trade for .44 magn

equal value. Call 775-5356. (3/1 0p)

NOTICES

NOW OPEN. Macedonia Bap-
tist Church Thrifty Shop. Come by

any time and browse around at

Mabel Bishop’s house. Call

775-5912 or 775-7350. (3/10p)

BENEFIT LUNCHEON for

Junius Mayne Sunday, March 12,
12 noon til. Donation rib dinners

$3.50; chicken dinners $3; Came-

ron Recreation Center. Live enter-

tainment D.J. 4-9 p.m. $2 at door.

(3110p)

BUSINESS SERVICES

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 o1 P.O. Box

O, Cameron, La. 70631.

(2/25-3/23p)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1983 Thomasville

24 x 56 doublewide trailer, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, fireplace and skirt-

ing included. $20,000. Call

538-2553 or 538-2253. (3/10p)

OWNERS MOVING: 5 mobil
homes priced to sell. Negotiable.
Call 775-8102. (2/24-3/1 7p)

WORK WANTED

I WILL BABYSIT with grand-
motherly love in my home. Call

day or night. Ask for Bobbie.

569-2447. Reasonable rates.

(3/10p)

REAL ESTATE

NEAT 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath

home on lot size 150’ x 150° in

Highland Subdivision. 2040 sq. ft.

Call after 4 p.m. 775-7829.

(3/3-31p)

GRAND LAKE, 3 bedroom, 2

bath home, 2% acre lots, swim-

ming pool, hot tub, and huge stor-

age building. $68,000. Call

698-2549. (3/3-10p)
um of

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..
GARAGE SALES. {1} Place the ad with the Pilot

LARGE GARAGE Sale: Thurs-

day and Friday, March 10 and 11,

at Joy&# Day Care building down

Beach Road, next to Sweeney&#3

Supply office on School St.

ithe Cameron State Bank, or;

people who write news for the Pilot

786-8004, DeQuinc:

eRenembercd with a smile and Classified ads are $2.50 for t

joke”
Feb. 25, 1906 Feb. 8, 1988

The family of Elie J. Conner

would like to express their appre-
ciation to South Cameron Memor-

representatives at the Clipper Office
behind

2) Place the ad with any of the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over’

that number and MUST be paid

*s

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt.
FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

peerreeee

USED CARS

1986 ECONOLINE CUSTOM-
IZED van, fully loaded, like new,

low mileage, $15,000, Price negoti-
able. Call 775-5943. If no answer

leave message. (3/10p)

FREEZER TRUCK: 1977 GMC
Van Durro with 8x12 freezer area

and 3 ton freezer, $3,500. Also

Ross Temp ide machine, $600
negotiable. Call 538-2453. ,

(3/0-31p)

1974 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449.

(3/10tfe)

FOR RENT

ATTENTION! We get many

each week asking, “What is for

rent in Cameron Parish?” If you

have a home, mobile home or

apartment available for rent,

please call and let us put you on

our master list. HABCO Realty,
775-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME.

(3/L0tfe)
FOR RENT: Large furnished
twobedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (12/3tfc)

WANTED

WANTED: 14’ or 16’ covered
stock trailer, bumper or

gooseneck. Call 786-2393

DeQuincy. (1/20-27P

© SECRETARY
© SEC./RECEPTIONIST

© EXECUTIV SECRETAR
Start locally, Full time/part

Training Nar

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728

ial Hospital staff, nurses, ambu-

lance staff, Dr. Clark, Msgr. Ber-

nard, Fr. Shreve, organist, choir,
Hixson Funeral Home, John and

Mary Driscoll, pall bearers, K.C’’s

Canal, approximately 7 miles

south of 14. The theft occurred

between Nov. 23 and Nov. 26.

Other outboard motor thefts

occuring in Cameron Parishi

Hackberry area were a19

son 25 HP outboard notor, electric

start, white in color, with a short

pipe attached to motor for steer-

ing. The theft occurred at Guidry’s
Trailer Park, Hackberry, between

6 and Nov. 9.Noy
B Between Thursday, Jan. 7 and

Jan. 9 a 1984 Yamaha outboard

engine, was taken from a boat

house

iyone haviang information or

knowledge on the thefts of any of

the outboard motors should call

Car Parish Crime Stoppers
at 67. The caller does not

have to give his or hername, acode

number will be assigned.
Crime Stoppers will also pay

cash rewards for information that

helps to solve any crime besides

the “Crime of the Month”.

SADD group

is formed at

Hackberry
Drinking and driving is the

Number cause of death for

Americans up to age 30.

In an effort to alert and inform

students of this problem, Hackber-

ry High School is forming a Stu-

dent Against Driving Drunk orga-

nizatin called SADD. The SADD

program is organized to, educate

students concerning the problem
of drinking and driving. This prog-

ram, founded by Robert Anastas,

has been in operation since Sep-
tember, 1981, in Massachusetts.

Students at Hackberry High
were introduced to SADD. objec-
tives at an assembly Monday
morning. Students wishing tojoin
SADD were given a Contract For

Life. Thursday night at 7 p.m.

these students and their parent
e asked to attend a SADD meet-

ing for further discussion of objec-
tives and policies. Contracts will

also be signed by students and

their parents at this meeting. This

meeting will be held in the school

auditorium

Legal Service

Monthly intake of potential leg-
al service clients in Cameron Par-
ish will be held on Thurday, March
17 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

Council on Aging, instead of Fri-

day, March 18, 1988 as scheduled

and Sheriff Dept.; to family and

friends for the memorial masses,

books, cards, flowers and food. The

kindness and thoughts shown at

our time of loss of a very dear one

will always be remembered. May
God bless each of you.

Mrs. Nita Conner,
Genelle Crochet,
Roberta Richard

— CAMERON AREA —

LOT IN CAMERON across from D

Lumber Co. $10,750. NO. 14

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Si

room,

Many extras. Must

WE WOULD like to take this

opportunity to thank everyone
who helped us through the death

of our mother, Mrs. Edmond *B.B.”

Bertrand.
Special thanks are given to Mr.

John Driscoll, Father Shreve,
Father Al and the doctors and

nurses at South Cameron

Hospital.
To her friends and relatives, we 9H

want to thank you for all the food,

rent the other. One bed

60 x 120& jot in community of Cam:

$21,500. NO. 15

CAMERON, 60° X 120° lot, 12

and land $10,000. #41A

CAMERON 60 X 120° lot, 12

mobile home, 2 begroom, 1 bath

and land, $10,000:.#41B

OR LIVE IN ONE, R THE OT!

$18,000 for bon. #41 ASB

2 bath nome in excel-

HOME and INCOME: Live in one and

room dupiex on

mobile home, 3 bedroom, 1% bath, home

home

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME
E REN

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and ict

Highway frontage, idea! retail or whole-

sale store or professional building or

office space. $83,350. NO. 71

son

ubdi
COMMERCIAL Building and land on

4selll Courthouse square in Cameron.

upsiairs storage
throughout. This building is ready for use

at $100,000. NO. 60
eron

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal

buildings. Fiberglass business included

and equipment. Lot is located approxi-

mately 5 miles eastof Cameron. Ityouare
ed in a home and business, let us

Sisting to you. $79,500. NO. 33

X 60

x 60

COMMEGIAL BUILDING and Land in

‘Cameron (formerly Western Auto Build-

ing) Approximately 7718 sq. t. under root

{OME
on 1.14 acrus: This she provides ample

flowers, masses, prayers and sup- 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home in Ridge- definitely worth your inspecton. 41

port you have given us. crest Subdivision near Cameron. 150° x

470° jot. $55,900 CAMERON HOME an

God bless all of you.
Mrs. Freddie Richard (Mamie),

Mrs. Gilford Miller (Mable), and

Mrs. Evans Mhire (Peggy).

ONLY $32,500. Wood frame ho!

bedrooms. carport, unlity
Sits on 3 lots. Ai

fenced. N 59

CAMERON AREA Near School

41st communion

set at B. Lake

ce

60& x 120° lot. $36,600. NO. 62

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath,

lots of room for not much money.
see and make offer. #80

Thirty-two children of St. Mary
of the Lake Parish will receive

Holy Communion for the first time

on Sunday, March 20. The child-

ren will attend Mass at 10 am.,

according to the Msgr. James Gad-

dy, pastor.
Bonnie Berry, Beverly Baron

and their staff have been prepar-

ing the students for the event since

September, Msgr. Gaddy said.

home. Excellent conditon. Beaut

slab. NO. 82

house is to own.

becroom, 2 bath, kitchen.

living with central air and hi

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

shed with bathroom, stovi

and 3 other sheds, A

$69,900. #7:

from Prices from $3.

Carlin Bertrand is home from for: info.

being in the hospital for surgery in

Lake Charles.
Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughter will hold a pie sale,
March 31. Pies will be sold in front

of Cameron State Bank, Creole

branch and by taking advance

orders. They will be $6 each. They
will be homemade, chocolate,

lemon, coconut, pecan and milk

conditioning an

rooms. $22,000.00. Reduced to $

Tre

ies.2
To call in orders, call Janice

Broussard 542-4825, Cindy Savoie

542-4662, Brenda Boudreaux

542-4182.

Ed Smith - 775-5974

THT

onditioned, hurricane

bedrooms, bath, 1700 sa. tt.

square feet, jot 106: onhwy. by 104’ deep,

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath

with Tees. This home is ground level ona

SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautiful 3 bed:

roo) Ground jevel

16 ACRES or buy 1 acre iots soutn of

highway in Highland Subdivison. NO. 85

CAMERON, residential and commer-

square feet of living area plus 27 X

tec house. refrigerator and ice machine
true bargain at

‘CAMERON, 7 mobile homes to choose

500 to $11,000. Call

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq
wood frame building known as Cameron

Clathing Store. $20,000. NO. 86

Please call for more details. NO. 72

Donald R. Crigiow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4455

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

me, 2 for very litte per mont

room. excellent shape. H.

of-town and want to sell. $75,800 or best

olfer. #78
— CREOLE AREA —

1984 Legacy Mobile Home, 14 x 80,3
bedrooms, 2 baths, like new condition,

$17,400. Easy to pay tor,loan assumabie.

NO. 89

Board

.
2500:

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

area. 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, stone fire

place. custom kitchen cabinets, all electr-

ic, 2,782 total square feet. $75,500. NO.

51

Come

ful lor

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor

‘Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos-

pital, Excellent site to

Buy now and build ater -- Finan:

abie if you meet qualifications. Each lot

‘only $7,090.00. N 65

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

00)

traditional home located in delightful Mill-

dining,
nor near South Cameron Hospital

1500

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom,

bath, located

in

Creole. 896 sq. tt
$11,800. NO. 31

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

HOUSE TO BE MOVED. 3 bedroom, 1

bath.

Fi) excellent condi

house is located in Grand chenier and can

be moved across bridge. A true bargain at

$28,000. #79

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft., 4 ton air

d heating unit, paneled

and suspended ceiling. 2 targe bath-

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on blacktop road, fire-

place, large kitchen.15.400, many bedroom

less than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500.
#81

Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the

same Building as Hebert

1-800-737-HOME

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: An

undivided 236.86 acre interest in a 1420

for $1.5 million. NO. 6:

— GRAND LAKE AREA —

VERY NICE bnck home located in

Grand Lake area. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths,

fireplace, lot 8 of Willow Subdivision.

$26,000. N

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand

Lake on Gulf Hwy at Boone&#39; Corner.

Steel building currently housing Mud Bug
Treasures. This is an air conditioned.

paneled building measuring 50 ft. by 4 ft.

Behind this building is a mobile home park
‘with 20 hook-ups complete with mechani-

cal sewer. This park includes 4 1/2 valu-

able acres of land and one 12 x 60.

room rental trailer. This commercial prop-

erty is an excellent value at $110,000.00

NO. 88

2bed-

NEW SUBDIVISION, beautiful halt

acre lots with tees. Restricted. Ciose to

school. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Call for information.

REDUCED PRICE

BRICK HOME on Ball Park Road, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, 2,000 sq. ft. Onginally
asked $60,000, now reduced to

sell-$48,900. NO. 39

Three - 3% acre lots in Storm Haven

Subdivision, $8,250 each. Seller will

finance, $825 down, 8 years to pay at

10.5%, payments $114.64 per month,

NO. 83

— HACKBERRY AREA —

REDUCED PRICE
CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision,

Hackberry area. Storage buildings, boat

shed, easy access to Big Lake. $38,000
$33,854. NO. 37

bedrooms, 1 bath, boat

access to Big Lake. $

— HOLLY BEACH —

BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Seach. 4

lots, corner location. Very g site for

camp. Only $7,850. for all four lots. NO

57

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

ITEM #2--Cameron Parish Property:
ed at $12,000

‘These tracts are located in the Johnso
Bayou area.

have more details and maps of

these proparties in our local alfice. Please

call us and we will be happy to discuss this

property with you. Ni

— CALCASIEU PARISH AREA —

LOT 64 Southern Oaks Par It Subdivi-

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500.00.
Financing to qualified buyers. NO. 64

218 ACRES of farm land located in

Section 5, Tp. 10, S.R. W, Calcasiew
Parish near Delta Downs. Only $777 per

)
Abstract Company, Inc.

Katherine Hepburn has been nomi-

nated for Awards,

more than any other actor

Tot
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a
POLICE JURY President Kenneth Ducote Is shown signing a

proclamation making March “Beef Month” in Cameron parish
while Mayola Wicke of the Cameron Cowbelles looks on.
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JAY AND JANAY Giblin of Baton Rouge hold a sign and catch-
er basket which their grandmother, Mrs. Geneva Griffith, rigged bird hit the fan,” he said. “As far as

up forthe family’s annual visit to Mardi Gras In New Orieans. The making money, you can’t make no

idea paid off with a float rider trying to throw trinkets Into the more money.”
basket.

Arthritis self-help
program available

help prog-
sduced by the

Louisiana

fanaging

on video de

tis Found.
.

m can be used by an

&g home or by a

‘ogram

Lucretia
alker

provides information, techiques,
and support to help the user de

lop a self-care regimen. The u:

will learn about arthritis, pain

management, activity manage-
ment and problem solving

For more information contact

Mrs. Colleen Fontenot, RN, Direc-
tor of Nursing, South Cameron

wnenepens

DIANA NUNEZ of the Cameron Council on Aging is shownwith
Police Jury President Kenneth Ducote after he signed a procla-
mation naming March as “Employ the Older Worker Month

Loston McEvers
if featured

McEvers, Creole
businessman, was one of five area

citizens featured in a front page
article in the Baton Rouge Morn-

ing: Advocate last week
Written by Steve Culpepper, a

staff writer, the article was one in

a series being published by the
Baton Rouge paper on the “moods,

attitudes and opinions” of the peo-
ple that _he—meets-in a swing
through south Louisiana prior to

Buddy Roemer&#39;s inauguration
The story was accompanied by a

4-column picture of McEvers on an

inside page of the paper.
The portion of the article deal

ing with McEvers’ interview reads
in part:

Egrets stand adjcent to the
roads in Cameron Parish, oblivi-

ous to cars that drive by.
Perhaps, like the people here,

the birds have grown accustomed
to the bustle and buildup the oil

companies brought
Loston McEvers remembers

when the buildup broke down
“November 1985 is when the

Loston

McEvers said the people who
moved in and then out with th:

and gas “the transient

calls them — “voted tax after tax”

on the people of Cameron Parish

Now those people are gone and the
taxes remain

“It&#3 getting to be the way it used

to be around here, with the tran

ients gone, but it just costs more,”
McEvers said.

The 49-year-old native of Creole
made good money off the boom.

“During the heyday

I

did real

good I got only one stretch of land
leased now. Wells I was getting

$700 and $800 a month from, I&#39
now getting $50 a hump. I owned

one-third of a half an acre and

Memorial Hospital at 542-4111, 8 made $700 a month off that fora

am. - 3 p.m., Monday-Friday

Elementar 4-H
were team captains. Alton
Richard’s team won the relay race

and were presented with cookies
baked in the shape of a clover.

fhe 4-H agent discussed
hivement Day, Record Books

4-H camp.
The program cover contest was

held and Michael Styron won first
place and Brady Richard, second.

Ryan Nash, Reporter

an

couple years until this thing got
bad.

“Now there are pipeline compa-
nies buying under contract for

more than they get for it. They
signed those contracts during the

boom. Hell, who knew what would

happen?”
McEvers, a father of two and

grandfather of one, owns an auto

parts store and repair shop anda

small convenience store, all

lumped together as Loston Inc.

“I drove a school bus, worked

heavy equipment, worked in the

oil patch, taught trade school,” he

PICTURED ABOVE are the team members and coach from Cameron Elementary School&#39;

4987-88 basketball team. The team received 2nd place honors for parishwide performance and

also 2nd place at the Elementary Basketball Tournament held at Johnson Bayou School. The

team members are, sitting--Durnell Frank, Sam Thompson, Jeff Wainwright and Derrick Black-

well; kneeling--Kevin Miller, Rickey Wolfe, Aaron Istre, Ryan Nash, Kenneth Walker, John

Bourgeois and Reggie Bartie; standing--Coach, Matthew Fontenot, Patrick Hebert, Robert

LaBove, Kahal Howard, Jonat!

Jr., and Bryon Richard. Not
hon ix, Brad!

pictured Is Bryan Venable.
: Styron,

said. Nowadays he has a band
called Swamp Country, reports on

fishing and hunting for the Came-
ron Pilot newspaper, runs. his
small businesses and pays taxes

“The transients have gone. The
oil companies have left because
the taxes are too high. Businesses
have to pick up the slack,” he said
“They can’t go much harder on

business in Cameron or they&#3
going to close the doors.”

Still, McEvers is in favor of low

ering the homestead exemption
from $75,000 to $50,000 — but no

I feel pro and con, if you
know what I mean,” he said. “It
could hurt some of the poor folks
Some have busted their tails and
have 15 or 20 acres of land and
they have a home and they&#39; on a

fixed income. If they do go too far
lowering the homestead exemp-
tion, itl hurt.”

McEversis notin favor ofcutsin

the state&#39;s charity hospital
system.

“Too many people need it. I

know a young fellow here who was

making $2,000 a week and now

he’s making $900 a month. He

clears $177 a week and he’s got a

wife and son. H told me he&#3 got to

let some bills slide, and I bet he

doesn’t have a lick of insurance.

He needs that charity hospital.”
McEvers complains that, beside

the taxes, the state’s worker&#39;

compensation insurance costs are

too high. The cost of the insurance

for his few employees went up 39

Jody Bradley was the overall

winner in the Hackberry Junior
4-H Club sponsored mini Mardi
Gras float contest.

Other winners were Brice Tan
ner, Division I; Chip Andres, Divi-
sion II; and Robert Bradley, Divi-

Float winners told
sion III.

Those entering floats were Dar
ah Duplechain, Jenning Berwick,

Brandon Core, Sara Constance, C
R. Fountain, Chad Desidier, Kyle
Ross, Eric and Cory Welch.

In livestock show
Pictured are Grand Chenier dr.

4-H club members who. partici-
pated in the Cajun Christmas
Classic Livestock Show

Back row: Kimberly Sturlese
received two first places with her
Brahman bulls, three first places

with her heifers and Grand and
Reserve Champion. Shawn Bon-

percent over 1987, from his paying
$5.24 per $100 in employee pay to

the current $7.28 per $100.
McEvers said he “voted for

Edwards before, back when he

was a pretty damn good governor.
I didn’t vote for him this time.”

But, he said, Gov.-elect Buddy
Roemer “can&#3 come in here and

clean it out overnight. But I think
Roemer is going in there to — how

you say — well if you&#3 going to

sweep the floor you need a good
broom.”

sall, first and fourth with his
Brahman heifers

Front row: Christa Richard
placed 7th with her lamb. Nicole

Sturlese placed first with her
Brahman bull and second with her
heifer. Ashley Coreil placed 4th
with her lamb.

\ ‘
t
SEDONARY KAY BOULLION,

10 month old daughter of Char-
les and Mona Boullion of Sul-
phur, was recently crowned
Baby Little Miss Lake Charles
and will represent Lake Charles
In the Little Miss Loulsiana

Pageant In Baton Rouge in
November. Her relatives are

Mark and Stephanie White of
Cameron.

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the 1987-88 Cameron Elemenatary 6th and 7th grade
“CUDA” football team. The team received 2nd place honors for their performance during their
football season. The team members are: first row kneeling-- Aaron Istre, Bryan Venable, Stacey
Landreneaux, Chris Hebert, Ryan Nash, Bryon Richard, Kahal Howard and Bill Guthrie. Second
row--Patrick Clement, Donnle Racca, Rickey Wolfe, Reggie Bellard, Brady Richard, and Patrick

Hebert. Third row-Brad Saltzman, Jonathan Guilbeau, Robert LaBove and Michael Styron, Jr.
Also, pictured Is the Coach, Roy Nash. Not pictured are Durnell Frank and Sam Thompson.

PICTURED ABOVE are the Cameron Elementary School cheerleaders representing their
school at a Cheerleader Clinic held at the Glad Tidings Assembly of God Center. The team

recelved superior ribbon for thelr performances and learning experiences. The team consits of,
kneeling: Amanda Johnson, Brooke Arrant, and Bronwen LaLande; standing: Brandi Styron,
Denise Guilbeaux, Shantelle Authement, and Lena Hebert; second row: Candi Willis, Shannon
Surratt and Christy Wolfe. Also, pictured is Belinda LaFosse, alternate cheerleader. The team’s

sponsor is Susan Beard.
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Jimmy Meaux

Meaux gets
national

FFA honor
Jimmy Meaux, South Cameron

High School Future Farmers of

America member, has received the

highest FFA degree, American
Farmer. Along with 72 other out-

standing FFA members, Jimmy
was honored at the National FFA

Convention in Kansas City, Mo.

The American Farmer degree

ceremony included the presenta-
tion of a certificate and gold key to

Jimmy
The American Farmer program

is a special project of the National

*FA Foundation, co-sponsored by
a number of national firms.

Oak Grove

Church plans
a revival
Oak Grove Baptist Church will

hold a “Together With God Revi-

val” March 20-25, according to

Rev. Kenneth Fuselier, pastor.
Evangelist will be Rev. Scott

Moody. Leading the music will be

Jake Crowell
Services will be 10:30 a.m. with

a covered dish lunch at noon, and 6

p.m. on Sunday. Night services

during the week will be at p.m

Everyone i invited to attend

these services
a well as the fol-

lowing fellowships before and

after the service:

Tues:
,

Children’s Night, Hot

Dogs, 0. p.m., all children

welcom:
‘Wednesday, Men’s Cake Night,

judging 8 p.m.
7

Thursday, Ice Cream Night, 8

Youth Night, Sloppy

,

all youth welcome

information call

Camero

*Pil
31st Year--No. 37 Cameron, La. 70631

LT. GOV. BOBBY FREEMAN (left) represents Governor
Edwards in presenting the Governor&#39;s Award to Trent Guidry of

the South Cameron High School Future Farmers of America

Chapter during the Feb. 26, Awards Night ceremony at the 53rd
annual LSU Spring Livestock Show In Baton Rouge. Trent was

cited for his outtanding accomplishment in the livestock prog-
tam among older FFA members in Louisiana.

Oyster plan
BY JERRY WISE

The prospects for a newchmius=~

try for Cameron parish that could

employ as many as 100 people was

told to the Cameron parish school
board at their monthly meeting
Monday

Rudy Aplin of Grand Chenier

awards

are given two
By G EVA GRIFFITH

Louis J. Hebert and Mable

Saltzman were named Knight and

Daughter of the Year at the 24th

annual Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church banquet held

Sunday night at the Cameron

Motel Restaurant.

Sponsors of the event were

Knights of Columbus Council No.

5461 and CDA Court No. 1898

Terry Beard, Grand Knight,
introduced special KC guests and

KC nominees, and Donna LaBove,
Grand Regent, introduced CDA

guests and nominees.

Plaques were presented to other

KC nominees, James Colligan and

Wilton John Benoit, and other CD

nominees, Angie Styron and
Adenise Trosclair.

The Knight of the Year plaque
was presented by Howard Loncon,

District KC Deputy, and the

Daughter of the Year plaque was

presented by last year’s winner,

LOUIS J. HEBERT and Mable Saltzman are shown with thelr

Glynn Portie.

Magr. Curtis Vidrine gave the

history of the Knights of Colum-

bus and the Catholic Daughters.
The KC organization was

created in 1882 in New Haven,
Conn., for chairty, brotherhood

and patriotism. Twenty years
later the KCs established the CDA

as a helpmate to the KCs It was

begun in Utica, N.Y.,
members. The two organizations

now number over 2 million

members.
Father Vidrine urged members,

when in the nation’s capitol, to vis-

it the National KC Headquarters
where the KCs have donated a mil-

lion dollar bell tower and the

CDAs have donated five altars to

the building.
2

e also discussed evils facing
Christians today, including porno-

graphy, homosexuality, promis-
cuity, drug use, teenage battery,
teenage pregnancies, abortion,
suicide among teens, etc.

emus

Knight and Daughter of the Year Plaques, presented to them at

Our Lady Star of the Sea KC an ce ban quet.
Photo by Geneva Griffith)

told the board that he represented
a group of Cameron parish inves-

tors, who were interested in put-
ting in a oyster depuration plantin

Cameron parish to remove the

impuratives from oysters taken

from Calcasieu Lake.

Aplin asked the board if they
would be willing to sell or lease the

old Cameron Vo-Tech School facil-

ities on the Front Ridge road near

Oak Grove to be used for such

plant.
Aplin said there was a good pos-

sibility that oystering in the lake

may be closed down completely
next year due to pollution (the lake

was only opened at periods of low

water this season.)
He said that a depuration plant

would take in polluted oysters and

completely purge them of their

impuratives in two days using a

mixture of Gulf and fresh water to

wash away the impurities.
Not only could oysters be used

from areas now opened in the lake,
areas of the lake that have been

closed for years due to pollution
could be reopened if the oysters

were run through the plant.
Aplin said the new plant might

open as many as 100 jobs, includ-

ing workers in the plant and the

fishermen for the oysters in the

jake.
He said that the investors were

also hoping to process the oysters

for sale and try to get 100 percent
of their wholesale value. At pre-

sent the oysters go through 6 or 7

middlemen, which cuts down on

the profit to local people, he stated

By. increasing the amount of

oyster and eliminating the mid-

25¢

O
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Golden Years

pla is told

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital has started the Golden Years
club for anyone 60 years of age or

older. If members are not admitted

from the business office within 10

thinutes during regular business

hours, they will receive T.V. free

for three days and a back rub at

night.
Also if you are the third person

to be admitted that day you will
receive T.V. free for three days.

If you have any questions about
the Golden Years Club youcan call

Carolyn Bargeman after 4 p.m. at

542-4111, ext. 356.

Registration
Grand Lake School kindergar-

ten and first grade registration
was held on March 16. If you
missed the roundup, please call

Counselor Leon Duhon at
598-2056 to set-a time to register

your child.
Children entering kindergarten

for the 1988-89 session must have
been born before October 1, 1983.
Children entering first grade muat

ua been born before October 1,

t told
dlemen, the impact on Cameron

parish might go from $5.1 million
at present to as much as $20 mil-

lion, he stated.
Board President Arnold Jones

said that while the school board
does not anticipate using the old
school for school purposes in the

future, he felt they would only be

interested in leasing the school
facilities.

He said the board was inter-

ested in the proposal on a lease
basis and asked Aplin to come

back to the board at a later date
with a more concrete offer for the

facility.

Cont. on Page 3

Program set

on alcohol,
drug abuse

Th first o a series of substance
abuse programs will be presented

to the general public beginning in

the Cameron area Thursday,
March 17, at 7: p.m. in the multi-

purpose building behind the

courthouse.
The extent of drug and alcohol

abuse in the lower Cameron Par-

Louisiana

Audubon Zoological Park, New OrleansPl milion vishors irr 1987)
& Jean Laffitte National Historical includes site of the

Battie of New Orieans (1.1 mo
® Louisiana State Museum, in New

Quarter
(450,000)

& Creole Nature Trail (driving and
Charleswalking), Lake(300,

THE ABOVE CHARTER was run with a afticle in USA Today
this week on tourist attractions in oil states of Louisiana, Oklaho-

ma and Texas. The Creole Nature Trail in Cameron Parish was the

only Louisiana attraction mentioned outside of New Orleans.

Nature trail
is featured
Cameron Parish’s Creole

Nature Trail got some publicity in

an article this week in USA Today
on the efforts of the oil states,

Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas,
to attract tourists to offset the loss
of revenues from oil production.

The newspaper, which has the
second largest circulation in the

nation, listed under the heading
“Some high spots for tourists in

the Oil Belt” the following attrac-

tions for Louisiana along with the
visitors they attract annually:

Audubon Zoo, New Orleans,
million visitors.

Jean Lafitte National #4
cal Park, 1.1 million visito:

Louisiana State Museum,
Orleans, 450,000 annually.

Creole Nature Trail, Lake

Charles, 300,000 visitors

annually.
It is to be noted that the Nature

Trail. was the only attraction out-

side New Orleans listed in the
article.

Although the 300,000 figure
probably is far too high an esti-

mate of visitors on the Nature

Trail, Bertie Bland of the South-
west Louisiana Conventions and

visitors Bureau told the Pilot that
visitors are on the increase on the

Trail.

She said at present there is no

way to estimate the number of vis-

Church to
have revival
The First Baptist Church of

Cameron is having a “Together
With God” revival March 20-24.

Evangelist will be Frank Wood

from University Baptist Church.

Song leader is Rick Ramsey from

Boulevard Baptist Church

Sunday morning service starts

at 10:45 a.m. with dinner on the

grounds at noon. Sunday evening

service is at 6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday

evening services begin at 7 p.m.

Choir practice at 6:15 each even-

ing and children booster band will

sing at each service.
.

‘Noon services each day at 11:45

a.m. in the church fellow hail.

All are invited to each service.
4

nursery is provided for each

«service.

Set

itors each year, however registra-
tion forms are being placed at the
Sabine National Refuge which vis-
itors will be asked to sign and this
should give some idea of the annu-

al number.

Ms. Bland also said that the

Nature Trail is being listed in a

new edition of the Walking World
Atlas giving walking tours from

around the world.
The Creole Nature Trail follows

the loop of Hwy. 27 through Came

ron parish, going through Hack-

berry, Holly Beach, Creole and
Sweetlake-Grand Lake back up to

Lake Charles. Side routes off the

rail include the visitors walking
w_ trailon the Sabine Refuge and vis-

its off the trail to the Holly Beach-
Johnson Bayou beaches and the

Rockefeller Refuge at Grand
Chenier.

Democrats

will vote

Democratic voters will return to

the polls on Saturday, March 26

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., as

they

select

congressional district delegates
for the Democratic National

Convention.

41 delegates and 14 alternates

will be elected March 26, while the

remainder of Louisiana’s 71 dele-

gates and 21 alternates will be
selected on June 4 The congres-
sional district delegates will be

allocated to presidental candi-

dates that receive 15% or more of

the vote in a congressional district.
All delegate candidates are

pledged to

a

particular presidental
candidate. Therefore delegate
candidates will compete only with

others pledged to the same pres-
idential candidate as themselves.

Voters will be allowed to only
yote for one presidential c

date’s slate of delegate candi

While on Super Tuesday
8 all regular polling sites will be

open, this is not the case on March

26. There will only be one polling
site per state representative dis-

trict, unless it contains more than

one parish.
The polling place for District 36

will be at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury building.

ish area will d through
panel participants representing
the Cameron Parish law enforce-

ment division, the Cameron Par-

ish school board, the medical pro-
fession, South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and youth and adult sup-

port organizations.

TED stay asked
merce Department’s regulations

=Attorney General William J.

Guste, Jr. has asked U. S. District

Judge Patrick Carr to stay the

effect of his March.1, ruling which

Tequires shrimpers to use turtle

excluder devices, or TED’s, while

trawling.
Also, Guste has filed a notice of

appeal with Carr which will move

the case to the U. S. Fifth Circuit

court of Appeals in New Orleans.

Guste said if&#39; stay is granted, it
would postpone enforcement of

new federal regulations requiring
the use of TED’s. He said shrim-

pers should not be arrested, fined

or jailed as allowed by the regula-
tions while appeals are pending.

“We believe in the protection of

endangered species, but not by
placing the full burden exclusively
on the backs of state shrimpers,”
Guste explained.

Carr ruled that the U. S. Com-

were not harmdul to shrimpers
and could be enforced after March

1, the day they were scheduled to

take effect.
TED’s are box-like structures

which attach to shrimp nets and

allow sea turtles to pass through
unharmed. All shrimpers working

within 15 miles of shore must use

TED’s.
Guste sued Commerce Secret-

ary Malcolm Baldridge last Octob-

er alleging that the new regula-
tions intended to protect sea tur-

tles would unfairly burden the

state’s shrimping industry.
Guste says shrimpers will lose

some of their normal catch and at

Jeast 15 percent of their income

because TED&#39 allow many shrimp
to pass through the nets. In turn,

Louisiana will be paid less taxes

by the shrimpers.

THIS GROUP OF lambs shown by Cameron Parish youngsters
won first place In Market Lambs

Junior Livestock Show.
Parish Groups atthe recent LSU

Pictured from left to right are: Trent Guidry, Creole, showed

the Champion Division 5 lamb.

Jaime Devall, Hackberry, Reserve Champion Division 5 lamb.

Jeromy Nolan, Hackberry, Champion Division 5 Louisiana

Bred lamb.
Dina Leonards, Hackberry,

Loulsiana Bred lamb.

Reserve Champion Division 5

David Devall, Hackberry, Overall Reserve Champion tamb.

Ellse Billedeaux, Hackberry, Overall Grand Champion jambe
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RICHARD MILLER of Cameron Parish won first place in Senior

Hereford Showmanship at the recent LSU Junior Livestock

Show. He is shown above with his Hereford bull and with Andrea

Miller and Jo Ann Landry.

S. Cameron Elem.

wins tournament |
By ROBERT MANUEL

Eight elementary age wrestling
teams competed in the annual
South Cameron. Invitational

Elementary Wrestling tourna-

ment. The tournament was the
last tune-up in preparation for the
annual Cameron Parish champ-
ionship scheduled for Saturday,
March 19.

In the invitational meet, South
Cameron Elementary took the

team championship trophy with
49 points. Grand Chenier followed

closely behind with 40; Cameron
Elementary 15; Sulphur 12; Hack-

berry 10; Basile 8; Johnson Bayou
6; and Fairview 3. Team points

were based on a 5-3-1 scoring for-

mat (1st, 2nd, 3rd).
The Parish championships are

being sponsored by the Grand

Chenier &

held at South Came

High School.

duled to begin

will be
lementary School and

on

W reiiio a sche-

at 10
Winners ist through ar place

are as follows:
50 Ib. di

Corey Broussard, S

Conner, S

55 lb. div.:

-; Matt Saltzman, Cam.; Jes-

sie Moore,
60 Ibs. div.

CaS.C.E.;
ar

v.: Justin Trahan, J.B;
&gt;- Lanc

C.E.
Brandon .Conner,

Sul

Channing Conner
Comeaux as.;

a

o

Allan Thibodeaux,
;

Terro, Sul.; Ryan
Marceaux, Cam

70 Ib. div.: Rocky Cunningham,
Sul.; Sam Themp Cam.; Robby
Traha J.B

76 Ib. div.: Leslie Mille G.Malcom Roland, S.C Ch

George, G.C.
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—

&

shall Street,

Elementary School.

eCandy

THEUNISSEN,
TERRANOVA &amp; CO.

Certified Public

Accountants
Are pleased to announce the opening of

their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-_
across from Cameron

March 12, 26; and April 9.

433-3326

eBaskets

eStuffed Rabbits

eToys &a Many Other Goodies

Fill Your ae Basket Here!

Basket

OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

a.m. to 1 p.m. and for your convenience we

will open on the following five Saturdays
from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, 27;

Purchase
fre Make-Up Wit

Eez

New Hours:

Canik’s True Value
& V &am Variety

Mon.-Fri.

-

8 a.m.

EASTER CARDS

ee eS

Now Open Sunday - p.m.-5 p.m.

Phone: 542-488:

7-X Square
Oak Grove

See eee a

¥

BILLIE JO TRAHAN of Cameron Parish shows off her Limousin

bull with_which she won the Senior Limousin-_ Showmanship
award at the recent LSU Junior Livestock Show

College-Career Fair

to be held at Burton
universiThree dozen or more

x nalties, colleg and

technic

P
from Calca
ishes the

juniors and senior

The purpose of the

acquaint upper level hi

students with post-sec
ional and car

hoolhigh

6-6:3 p.m. in the w«

orientation session will

t st entrance

Cohseum. An

segin at

foyer of arton,

Shane LeBlanc All-Around

hane LeBlanc. of

Carlotta

fourth in g

80 lbs. div: Jas hier as.

Barron Guidry, Marcus
Theriot, G

85 lb. div. alice Daniels, G.C
Jared Savoie,

S ;
David

$C.

:

dace Berwick
David Vincent, H.B.; Jor

Guilbeaux, Cam

130 Ib. div

G.C,; Shannon
Chris Jones,

145 Ib. div.: Aa

Lenard Harper,
bodeaux, H.B.

Hwt.
Robbie

Lance

Brad Thi

GcRusty Welch,
Peshoff, G.-C.

eo

Be kind to yourEyes...

FOR

EYE EXAM
CALL:

1-800-737-EYES

or 527-7644 (sulphur)

734-2873 (Welsh)

«Medicare «Medicaid

eBoeing *ECPA

«Other Vision
Insurance Accepted

Dr. George Isaac

Optometrist

sly 19 E. Thomas

‘|Z Street, Sulphur
Amescars Optomeices

Softball meet

South Cameron

are Rally
South Cameron High School

tudents attending the Southwest
isiana District Literary Rally

urday, March 12, at McNese
& Universi are as follows

M Agriculture IV,
English IV.

Algebra IT,
P

Kath Wilkersoni Ble sphanie Nunez
2nd; Dennis Hebert, Spelling, 3rd;
De Harper, Biology, 3rd:

h

,
Agriculture I,

Agriculture II

French IT

Slerical

ami Portie

;

Rebecca Theriot,

; Jay Rutherford,
h; and Penny LaBove,

Management of Resource $s 5th

Other participants were:

en Wainwright, Bookkeep-
in I; Belinda Hardie, Typewriting

Dixie mek ree ae rprise;

Chris F KristyTeles Star

American

s Civies;

en, World Geography:
riot, Algebra I, Thuy

Nguyen, Geometry; Eliza abeth

winners

Guthrie, Advanced Math.

Catherine Perry, Trigonometry;
Sonya Guidry, Physical Science:

Emily Guidry, Consumer Home~
making I; Tanya Trahan, Foods

and Nutrition; Lita Rolland,
Human Development and Family
Relationships; Lane Bonsall, Voc-

ational Agriculture II.

Swing bed care

The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital swing bed program for

private pay patients (not Medicare

or welfare) will have three levels of

care. For more information call
during the day, 542-4111, for Col-

leen Fontenot, director of nurses,
or in the evening after 4 p.m. and

a for Carolyn Bargeman, ext

Out of race

Louise Cole, who had qualified
as a Gephardt delegate candidate

in the 7th Congressional District,
announced this week that she is

withdrawing since as a Civil Ser-
vice employee she cannot take

part in partisan politics

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

our building fund.

ter Bees
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

FRENCH DANCE *

Friday, April 18

Cameron Recreation Center (
ee

=
(Behind Courthouse)

= A — MUSIC BY —

iS JOHN LAFOSSA
From Eunice, Louisiana

All proceeds will be for the Building Fund of the

Front Ridge Community Center. The public is invited,

please come and bring a friend. Come out and support

— Sponsored By —

Front Ridge Community Center

zational

Tues., March 22 at 6:30 p.m.
for men and ladies inter-

ested in playing in summer

softball leagues.

Cameron Recreation Center

775-5081

A

There will be an organi-
meeting held

Celebrate

With

Ear Piercing.

The Easter Holidays

Solel!

Children’s Cuts & Styles...

I Sandra Doxey, Owner

*x PERM SPECIAL x Thinking About Highlig
JINGLITZ

,
the Natural Look!*25.00 395.00

iu,

— SPECIALS GOOD THRU APRIL 2 —

TOTALLY UNIQUE HAIR DESIGN
“Let Us Create A Totally New Look For You”

OPEN: Tues.-Fri. - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - Sat. - 9 am.3 p.m.

701 Marshall St. (Across from Cam. Elem.)

775-7990 Walk-Ins Welcome
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Lenten penance service

set at Creole Mar. 24

A lenten penance service will b
conduct in Sacred Heart Chure
at Creole Thursday, March 24, a
a climax of the penitential season
it has been announced by th
Most. Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop o

Lake Charles.
The service will begin at 7 p.m

and will consist of an openin;
prayer, a selection of hymns, pray

ers and spiritual readings, and
homily by a member of the dioce

san clergy, Bishop Speyrer said
After the ferail the will be

time for an examination of consci

ence and for private confession foi
those attending, the bishop said. A
number of priests of the diocese

will_attend-to facilitate the hear

MUSING
By Bernice Denny

It seems that during the past
few weeks my husband and I have
spent more time in attending fun-
erals than in doing much of any-
thing else.

Four were in Lake Arthur, and
three of the deceased were natives

of Grand Chenier. They were Mrs.
Fleta Broussard Trahan, who was

in elementary school with me at

the old Grand Chenier Consoli-
dated School. Two were cousins,
Mrs. Sadie Vaughan Morris of

Lake Charles, who had moved

with her family from the Chenier
to Lake Arthur when she was a

child, and Robert O. Doland

whose family had moved from
there to Lake Arthur when he

entered high school

The fourth was Bernard Hart
well of Lowery,

a

brother to my
sister-in-law, Blanche Hollister.

Then on Feb.

struck our family pson’s,
Nathan R. Denny’s, wife, Jack-

y, was killed instantly in a

car wreck in Alvin, Tex., asuburb

of Houston. We drove over to

Houston to the funeral.
The first four had lived fairly

long lives. Jackie was but thirty-
four and left two small sons.

We know that death inevitably
follows birth at unscheduled

paces. That is one of the mysteries
of living.

I find comfort in Milton&#39; belief
that “Death is the golden key that

opens the palace of eternity.”

Musical to

be given
The Sanctuary Choir at First

Baptist Church of Moss Bluff is

preparing for an upcoming Easter

Musical titled, “Crucified and

Risen:.” Events leading up to the

death and resurrection of Jesus

Christ will be vividly portrayed
through drama and song.

Scheduled for Saturday, March

26 and Sunday, March 27 at 7

p.m., the presentation will take

place in the sanctuary of First

Baptist Church, located on Old

Hwy 171 just north of Lake Char-

les. A nursery will be provided. For

further information call 855-9067

ing of confessions.
There are three different types

of penance services in the Catholic
Church, according to Rev. Mr.

George Stearns, Vicar for Christ-
ian Formation for the diocese. The
first is the usual individual and
private confession.

The second is a communal ser-

vice, which includes public prayer
and devotion a well as individual
and private confessions.

The third is a general penance
service and general absolution.

The third type is used only in
times of dire emergency or great
danger, as in time of war for sol-
diers at the front, Deacon Stearns
said.

The penance service at Creole
will be of the second type, he

pointed out.

“This will be one of five penance
services held in different parts of

the diocese, and we hope that all
Catholics of Cameron Parish will
attend this service, as well as

those parishioners of Sacred
Heart Parish,” Deacon Stearns

said.

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg.
REMODELING, REPAIRS

The board discussed two prop-
osed construction projects. with

Architect Sonny Hackett. One

would be the remodeling of the old

boys and girls restrooms at South
Cameron high school into office

space for the counseling
department.

The other was the repair to the

South Cameron and Johnson Bay-
ou high school tracks. It was

agreed to name a committee that

would look at tracks at other area

schools to try to come up with a

surface that will last the longest.

BUS BIDS OPENED
The board awarded two con-

tracts totaling $115,727.49 for the

purchase of four 59-60 passenger
buses to be used as athletic-

activity buses at four parish
schools,

Atterbery international sub-

mitted the low bid of $76,637.32 on

the bus chassis and Bill Seaman&#39;
Bus Sale had the low bid of
$39,090.17 on the bus bodies.

Alow bid of $6,770 was accepted
from Quality Lawnmowers for two

riding lawnmowers.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
The 1988-89 school calendar

was approved as follows:
Aug. 29, 1988--students. start

school.

Sept. 5, 1988--Labor Day
holiday.

Nov. 21-25, 1988--
Thanksgiving holidays.

Dec. 19-30, 1988--Christmas
holidays.

March 20-24, 1989--Easter

Holidays.
June 2, 1989--End of school.

ALLIGATOR EGGS
The board received a request

from alligator farmer Jerry G

Jones, Jr. to purchase additional

alligator eggs from the board.

Supt. Thomas McCall said there

were no additional eggs available

Sales &a Service

In Lake

Shetler Linc
478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

— New & Used

Charles

oln-Mercury
8201 Hwy. 14

Mrs. Mark Fitzhenry

Fitzhenry-Dimas vows

are said in
Christy Dimas and Mark Fitz-

henry were united in marriage
during a double ring ceremony
held Saturday, March 12, at 8 p.m.
at The Chapel of The Fountain in
Las Vegas, Nev.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Dimas of Creole and
Mr. Robert B. Fitzhenry and the
late Mrs. Edna Walker of Houston,

ex.

Maid of honor was Theresa
ownsend and bestman was

Creole

By Brenda

DUHON BABY

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Duhon

announce the birth of a son,

Michael John, Feb. 15, at Humana

hospital. He weighed 7 lbs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Sip Duhon and Mr. and

Mrs. Leland Crochet.

A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Nita Conner.

Egg hunt to

be held at

Chenier school
The annual pre-school Easter

egg huntis to be held at the Grand
Chenier elementary cafeteria Fri-

day, March 25, at 1:30 p.m.
Each child needs to bring 4 to 5

dyed eggs. Pre-school eggs should
be delivered to school no later than

12:30 Friday. In preparing
refreshments plan for approxi-

mately 30 children. Please send
refreshments that are individual-

ly wrapped or that can be put into

paper bags.
The hunt is being sponsored by

the school and the Grand Chenier
Homemakers Club.

at this time but that Jones’s

request would be put on a list
should more become available.

BIDS ASKED
The board approved the adver-

NOT

RAYNE STATE BANK

COMMODITY C

We will give you IM

generic certificates.

1-800-73

COMMODITY CERTIFICATES

is purchasing

issued by the Commodity Credit Corp.

and TOP PURCHASE PRICE for your

CALL TOLL FREE For Price Quote:

1-800-737-2400
RAYNE STATE BANK is Louisiana&#39;s

Largest FHA Guarantee Lender.

Talk to one of our Agricultural

Loan Officers, Tom Pousson or Glen

Duhon for an interview today.

TOLL FREE at350-737-240

ICE

& TRUST COMPANY

ERTIFICATES

MEDIATE CREDIT

ti for bids for work on the
Hackberry high school gym floor
and for painting at various

schools.
The resignation of Katherine

Flavin, Grand Lake teacher, effec-
tive May 27 was accepted by the
board.

Las Vegas
Robert E. Fitzhenry. Also serving
were Ken Townsend and Debbie

Fitzhenry.
The bride, an employee of Cogni

Seis Development and is a gradu-
ate of South Cameron High. The

groom is an employee of McDer-

mott Hudson Engineering andisa

graduate of Sam Houston High in

Houston.
After the wedding, the couple

honeymooned in Las Vegas. They
will reside in Houston.

News
Boudreaux

They have one other child,
Brandi.

Michael was baptized Sunday,
March 12, at St. Eugene Catholic
Church with Father Shreve offi-

ciating. Godparents are Kent Cro-
chet and Elaine Picou.

PRIMEAUX BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Primeaux

announce the birth of a daughter,
|

Jamie Whitney, March 7, at St.
Patrick’s hospital. She weighed 8

Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Primeaux and Mr. and
Mrs. Emery LaPoint of Reeves.

A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Rosa Boudoin. They have three
other children, Jessica, Joshua

and Jennifer.

GASPARD BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Gaspard of

Lake Charles announce the birth
of a daughter, Chalsi Marie,

March 12, at Humana hospital.
She weighed 7 lbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie LaBove of Creole.

e was welcomed home by
Marcus and Bethany.

Pie sale to be

held at Creole

Court Mary Olive Catholic
Daughters will sponsor a pie sale

Thursday, March 31, at the Creole
branch of the Cameron State

ank.
For advance orders call Janice

Broussard, 542-4825; Cindy
Savoie, 542-4662: Cynthia Con-

ner, 542-4677; or Brenda Boud-

reaux, 542-4182.

March 22

Through
April 2

Easter —

7-X Square

Shopping Center

DERMS

Have a Beautiful

Call today for your appointment

Mary’s New Looks

Mary Canik e Joyce B. Hiatt ¢ Patty LeBleu

542-4269

A

In Style!

Creole
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H’Berry Science Fair
winners announced

Winners in the recent Hackber-

ry High School Science Fair were:

Kindergarten: Brice Tanner,
Jake Welch, Britni Alexander,
Brad Ellender, Julia Perrodin,
Layce Nolan and Jamie Welch.

First and second place winners

in the primary division were:

Physical Science, Claude Devall;
Botany, Jeremy Lowery; Zoology,
Brad Hinton and Jeffrey LeGros;
Earth and Space, Trisha Silver,

Cory Welch and Linday Hinton.
Elementary division: Earth and

Space, Lancy Silver; Zoology,
Jeremy Nolan; Physics, Travis
Welch: Behavioral, Ben Carpent-
er; Botany, Jody Bradley and Eli-

zabeth Lowery,
Junior: Zoology, Ashley Hewitt

and Bobby Jo Hicks; Earth and

Space, Jennifer East, Robert Brad-
ley; Botany, David Devall, Amy
Haley; Physics, Marty Daigle,
Jamie Devall.

Senior: Zoology, Christina Per-
rodin, Thomasena Goodrich;
Earth and Space, Sherri Kibo-
deaux, Elmer Sullivan; Behavioral
Science, Theresa Simon, Brandon

Devall; Environmental Science,
Shannon Mike

The building on the back of the
nickel is Monticello, home of Thomas

Jefferson.

Carroll,

Joseph Priestley not only discover-
ed oxygen in 1774, he also discover-

ed the way to make soda water

Wright;“Biochemistry, Cecilia
Walther, Tiffany Kyle; Medicine

and Health, C h ris ty Trahan,
Nicky Wolfe; Physics, Keith
Michon, Shane LeBlanc; Botany,
Alfred Devall, Will Daigle; Chemi-

stry, Beverly East, Leroy Simon
cial Science ‘winners were

Roland Drounett and Billy Beard

Look Who&#39;s

Thirty Seven

And Thinks Single Life

Is Heaven

Happy Birthday
Gary

Laura, Pam &a Arlo

Announces the

Bank Building.

to 2 p.m.

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

income tax season of its Cameron-

office in the Calcasieu Marine National

These hours will be Tuesday only,
February 2 through April 5 from 9 a.m.

office hours for

3215 Enterprise Bivd

lake Charle to. 70601

Pome” RELIEF PROBLEMS OF
READING, WRITING, & COMPREHENSION oyieve

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

&lt;DAYDREAMS «CONFUSES LETTERS

|

eHas temper

=

OF We
sock

Skips OR REREADS
ARENAS COMPREHE

UNABLE TO DO +REVERSES

INDEPENDENT LETTER OR &lt;WRITES OR

HOMEWORK worDs PRINTS POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted
3800 Prescott Re

Alexansric

transmission,

$500 Rebate On

ON HARDBODY

$6995...
Largest 4 cylinder on the market. 106

horsepower, double wall bed, 4 speed
double

speed transmission,
removable tailgate

wall bed, 4

touch quick,

Hare pecials

Lake Charle Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

t
Lake Charles

477-8038
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Our Fading Coast Line

How Soon
Will It Reach

1-10?

Coastline loss

is described
By Shirley Haupt
Daily News staff

Man is a vandal destroying his

rich natural resources, Rabbi

Sherman Stein told a large crowd

at the Louisiana Coastal
Wetlands forum in Lake Charles.

“There is no justification in the

Scripture that gives man the

right to exploit the environment,
poison the atmosphere, pollute
the water and horde their natural

resources,” Stein admonished the

up.Th forum, sponsored by sever-

al religious organizations, was

designed to promote coastal

preservation and restoration and

to urge “people of all faiths in

Louisiana to accept personal
responsibility for environmental

stewardship.”
Louisiana’s vanishing coast-

line could spell disaster for the

state’s billion-dollar commercial

and recreational fish and wildlife

industries unless protected
against the forces of man and

nature, speakers at a wetlands

forum said Thursday.
The state needs to fight coastal

erosion through institutional,
regulatory and. structural

measures to develop and imple-
ment a comprehensive plan for

the management, preservation
and restoration of Louisiana’s

coastal zone, a spokesman for the

Coastal Management Division

and the Coastal Protection

Section of the Department of
Natural Resources said.

The Coastal Management
Division should be moved to the

Department of Environmental

Quality, Joel Lindsey told a

crowd of people at the Louisiana

Coastal Wetlands forum in Lake
Charles.

The state should also upgrade
the Coastal Protection Section to

a division with additional person-

nel, equipment and adequate
funding for coastal restoration

and management, Lindsey said.

Gov.-elect Buddy Roemer&#39
environmental panel also recom-

mended the governor introduce

legislation which taxes oil and

gas production and/or transpor-

tation into or through the Loui-

siana coastal zone — a measure

that Lindsey said would generate
funds for an expanded coastal

environment protection trust

fund to finance wetland restora-

tion and protection programs

The pla also calls for decen-

tralization of the coastal manage-

ment program and increased

public participation, local enfor-

cement and local government

input and authority over local

uses of wetlands.

Many of the panel&# recommen-

dations require legislative action,
but Lindsey said he feels the

Do You R

(Lake Charles

American Press, Mar. 21, 1919)
CAMERON PARISH

INDUSTRIAL BOOST

Cameron Parish will soon have

a system of hard surfaced roads
second only to Calcasieu Parish, if

the various bond issues which will

be submitted to the voters on April
15, carry and the general opinion
in the parish is that they will.

At a recent meeting of the police
jury, the parish was divided into

three road districts and bonds will
be voted on in the various wards to

provide roads for public highways.
In the Grand Lake Ward, they will

vote on a bond issue of $100,000.
In Wards 1, 2 and3 a bond issue of

$230,000 will be voted and Wards
5 and

6

will vote on a $60,000 bone
issue.

About a year and one-half ago
the Hackerry district voted bonds

a

Roemer administration is

committed to the preservation of
the wetlands and th restoration

of the coastal zone.

Each year, Louisiana’s
marshes produce a commercial

fish and shellfish harvest worth
$680 million; more than 1.6
billion pounds of fish and ghell-

fish are distributed to the nation

each year from Louisiana.
The seafood industry in Calca-

sieu and Cameron parishes has a

dockside value of nearly $50
million and provides a tremend-

ous number of jobs for commer-

cial fishermen and displaced
workers who turned to the fishing
industry after the decline of the

oil and gas industry, Paul Coreil

of the LSU Cooperative extension

Service said,

Leuisiana procudes 40 percent
of the nation’s wild fur and hides

harvest, with.an estimated value
of $1 million

Trappers in Southwest Loui-
siana’s 40,000 to 60,000 acres of

wetlands harvest two million
pelts annually with a value of $4

million to $25 million, said
Guthrie Perry, a biologist with

the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.
More than $9 million in alliga-

tor hides and meat is harvested

annually in Southwest Louisia-

na, Perry added

In addition to the séafood and

fur industries, the wetlands,
estuaries, barrier beaches and
islands of coastal Louisiana are

the southern end of the Mississip-
pi flyway, the major U.S. wild
fowl migration route, Perry

maintained.

Waterfowl hunting in this

flyway is valued at $58 million
per year. The area provides wint-

er haven for nearly four million
ducks and geese as well as white
tail deer and white pelicans,
Perry added.

Louisiana’s rich coastal
marshes will vanish unless steps
are taken to protect the area. In
1971, biologists at the 84,000-
acre Rockefeller Refuge set up to

monitoring stations along the
beach, Perry said. “Between 1971
and now, 40 feet of coastline have
been lost,” he added.

Because most of the coast land
is owned by small landowners,
not large corporations, Perry said

it is often difficult and expensive
for one individual to accomplish
anything to perserve or restore

the marsh.

Meeting set

There will be a meeting Tues-

day, March 22, at 6:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreational Complex to

organize summer softball leagues
for men and women.

emember?
and constructed several miles of
shell highway.

Attorney E. F. Gayle, who has

just returned from a visit to Came-

ron Parish, states that th feeling
down there seems to be unanim-

ous for the various bond issues, as

h found in talking to men of influ-

ence from different parts of the

parish and there was practically
no opposition.

There is a natural shell road
from Grand Chenier to Cow
Island. The main highway to be
constructed will be from Grand

Chenier to Cameron, the parish
seat. There are extensive shell
beds in Cameron Parish and these
shells will be used in the construc-

tion of the roads. When completed
the parish will have an excellent
system of highways, reaching in

all points of that commonwealth.
The polic jury passed a resolu-

tion asking the conservation board

Class visits brokers
Recently, the sixth-eighth

grade AGATE classes from Hack-

berry and Grand Lake High
Schools went on

a

field trip to AG

Edwards Brokerage Firm in Lake

Charles.
The groups are working on a

unit about the stock market and

learned firsthand how stocks are

bought and sold locally and on

Wall Street.

Cam. students

honored here

Cameron Elementary “Most

Improved” and “

ing” students were honored with
an award ceremony in the school

cafeteria. Parents were invited to

have lunch with their child after
the ceremony.

Most Improved students: Max

Guthrie, Samantha Mallett,
Jonathan Boullion, Carlos Nos-
worthy, Natalie Boudreaux,

Bang, Christina Noe, Brian Larue,
Alvin Stevens, Chris Hebert, Ran-

dall Williams, Christina “Wolfe,
Rachel Stoute, Aaron Istre

Most Outstanding students:

Kimberly Gaspard, Tracie Wel-

ion, Ryan Billings, Shane Suratt,
Mary Ellen Henry, Jennifer Fel-
ton, Jeremy Furs, Kim Nguyen,
Marisol Leija, Chris Ervin, Clair
Hebert, Rachel Fountain, Ryan

Nash, Tanya Authement, Patrick
Hebert.

Cameron sets

registration
Kindergarten registration will

be held Tuesday, March 22, at 1:30

p.m. in the Cameron Elementary
School cafeteria. Please bring a

birth certificate with a state seal
and a complete shot record.

If your child was enrolled in pre-

kindergarten and will be attend-

ing Cameron Elementary you do

not need to register him or her for

kindergarten. However, if your
child will be attending another
school in the parish, he or she
must also register at that school

Students must be 5 years old
before Oct. 1,.1988, to be able to

enroll in kindergarten. You do not

need to bring your child to the

registration.

Carwash set
A carwash will be held Satur-

day, March 19, from10 a.m. to 4:30

m. in Grand Lake in the parking
lot of the multi-purpose building
and the Big Pasture Fire Station,

sponsored by the sixth grade class

and their parents
Cars, trucks, vans, etc. will be

hand washed, dried, vacuumed,
and deodorized for $5 for cars and

up. to $10 for large vans.

Both locations are near parks,
so the children can play while you
have your car cleaned. All pro-

ceeds help to finance the class trip
to Eureka Springs, Ark. this

summer.

Board meeting
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center board meeting scheduled

for Tuesday, Mar. 29, has been

changed to Tuesday, Mar. 22, at 5

p.m,

By Keith Hambrick

to conserve the shell beds of the

parish at least until a time when
the proposed highways are

completed.
People residing in that parish,

together with interested parties in
Calcasieu Parish, have not given

u the idea of constructing a high-
way across the marsh connecting
with the Big Lake road, which will

give direct communication by a

hard-surfaced highway to the gulf,

through Cameron, the parish seat,

giving Cameron an outlet to the

outside world other than by boat.

It is hoped to have work started on

this marsh highway sometime this

year it’s out of this world—a

nebula, that is. These m:

ses of glowing gas, mil-

lions of miles across, are

visible from 900,000 light
years away. Each is as

large as an entire galaxy
like our own

apending -&

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Claude and Evelyn Clark from

Moncks Corner, S.C., and Bob,
Ginger, Erica and Robbie Arnold
from Jackson, Miss., visited Grace
Welch over the weekend. Also vis-

iting were Roland, Pat and Caryn
Kershaw from Houston, Terry,

Jean, Jennifer and Rusty Istre and
rs. Lorena Istre from Carlyss.

Others were Curtis, Bobbie, C. R.

and Troy Fountain, Dwayne,
Mary (Coot), Michelle and Lucas

McInnis, Robert (Bo) Welch from

Hackberry and his sons, Brad and

ith from Carlyss
They barbecued Sunday.

Caryn is on spring break and

few days with
relatives

Mrs. DeAnn Heinke, financial

planner and broker for A G

Edwards told the group about pre-

requisites for a career in this field

and about her experiences while

working on Wall Street

The class also toured the Calca-

sieu Imperial Museum while in

Lake Charles. Mrs. Cindy Cor-

mier, teacher and Mrs. Lillie Mae

Ducote accompanied the group.

Relays set

at S. C.

The annual South Cameron

High Tarpon Relays will be staged

Friday, March 18, with field

events to begin at 3:30 p.m
South Cameron, Sam Houston,

Towa, Vinton and Johnson Ba

will compete in boys division and
Johnson Bayou, Lake Arthur,

South Cameron, Vinton and lowa
in the girls division.

The meet will host some of the
area&#39 top performers. such as

Barbe’s shot putter Brent LeJeune
with a 56 foot throw, Steve Pierson

Pat and Roland aiso visited his

parents, the Abel Kershaws
Kellie and Tobie Blanchard

from Meridian College, Meridian,
Miss., are on spring break visiting
their parents, Preston, Diane and
Melanie Blanchard.

Roy and Lynn Trahan from

Houston spent the weekend with

Norris and Lillian Schexnider.

SICK LIST
Celi Devall had surgery in a

Lake Charles hospital and is due
ome

Tammy Welch had surgery and
is home.

ELEMENTARY WRESTLING

Hackberry elementary wres-

tling winners in Cameron were:

Jace Berwick, 1st; David Vincent,
2nd; Kasey Welch and Brad Thibo-
deaux, 3rd, and Bubba Murray,

4t

S. Cameron

honor roll
The honor roll for the fourth six

in the shot and discus, Ricky Har- weeks at South Camero High

rington in pole vault, Norman of

_

School was as follows: (*Denotes

Barbe in the mile and Vinton all A&#39

sprinter Ronald Taylor Eighth grade: Amy Benoit,

Track Coach A. J. Seymour of Michael_Dimas, Nanette Dom-

South Cameronislookingforsome ingue, Devin
1

Michell
improvement over last year&#39 Jordan, Robbie LaFosse, Misty

squad
:

Olivier, Danine Portie, Amy

Swire.
Ninth grade: Patrick Booth*,

Mrs. Posada Reginald: Godette, Patrick

Z

McGrady.
is honored Tenth grade: Chris Fruge*,

Margarita Cortez Posada, wife

of the late Peter Anthony Posada,
celebrated her 91st birthday

Saturday at the multi-purpose
building in Cameron. Her two

daughters, Bertha Mejias and

Mana Posada, both of Cameron;
three sons, Carlos, Aurelio, Mod-

esto, along with ten grandchil-
dren, fifteen great grandchildren
and four great-great-

grandchildren joined in the

celebration
The Posada family initially

arrived in the United States while

touring with the Ataide Circus
from Columbia in 1927. Bertha

performed as a trapeze artist,
Aurelio and Carlos were acrobats

and highwire,
They settled in New Orleans

until 1976 when Margarita moved
to Cameron to be closer to her

daughters. Her sons later served

in the merchant marines, World
War II, the Korean conflict, grand-

son George Castro served in

Vietnam.

G. Lake 4-H

The Grand Lake. Senior 4-H

Club was highlighted this month

by an arts and crafts contest. Win-

ners were Shadd Taylor, first;
Toby Aguillard, second: and

Shadd Taylor, third.

A presentation was given on fur

animals by Kenny Hebert of the

Louisiana Wildlife Federation
A demonstration was given by

Shadd Taylor on cheese. He made

a cheese ball and it was eaten by
club members.

Mr. Wicke and Mrs. Cronan dis-

cussed record books, Achievement

Day and the Newsletter.

G. L. Jr. 4-H
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

meeting was held March 3.

Those who attended the District
Livestock Show were Mark

Richard, Angela Guidry, Aron

Pool, Dena McComb, Kristi Brous-

sard, Carrie Poole, Ginger Brous-

sard, Sharra Payne, Allison Pool

and Angel Thomas.

Those who attended the State

Livestock Show in Baton Rouge
were Aron Pool, Mark Richard,

Angela Guidry, Kristi Broussard,
Carrie Poole, Ginger Broussard,
Sharra Payne, and Allison Pool.

Guest speaker Kenneth Hebert

from Wildlife and Fisheries spoke
about furs and ducks.

The winners of the arts and

crafts contest were Angela Guidry,
1st; Amanda Duhon, 2nd; Missy
Young, 3rd. Seth Guidry also

participated.

Marsha Hardy, Danny Harper,
Jodie McDaniel, Sharonda Wil-
liams*, Thuy Nguyen

Eleventh grade: Latonia

Andrews*, Dennis Hebert, Patri-

cia Henke, Stephanie Nunez*,
Rhonda Perry, Rebecca Theriot*,
Jimmy. Curtis

Twelfth grade: Lacey Delcam-
bre, Melanie Faulk, Michelle Guil-

beau, Buffy Guthrie, Charlotte

McDaniel, Shawn McGrady, Gol
die Richard, Jay Rutherford, Kris

Rutherford*, Stephanie Smith,

Tanya Trahan, Shaina William-

son, Thanh Nguyen*.

G. C. 4-H
Saturday, March 12, the Grand

Chenier Junior 4-H Club held a

Dairy Workshop to promote milk
and milk products. Club members

throughout the parish were

invited to attend.
The program included Grand

Chenier Club members preparing
recipes which included milk pro-

ducts, solving a puzzle and having
a balloon relay. They ate the

things prepared during the

workshop

Cam. Elem. 4-H
The Cameron Elementary

Junior 4-H club meeting was held
Feb. 8.

Brandie Styron gave a report on

the Fur Festival Arts and Crafts

show.

Jeff Wainwright gave a report
on the Parish Livestock Show

Photography was the monthly
contest which was won by Candie

Willis. Jeff Wainwright was sec-

ond and Tanya LeBlanc, third.
firs. Cronan went over the

Cameron Clover and gave a

demonstration on little pizzas.
Tanya LeBlanc,

Cam. Elem. 4-H
The Cameron Elementary

Junior 4-H club held their month-
ly meeting Jan. 11.

Tanya LeBlanc gave a report on

Contest Day. Brandi Styron, Can-
die Willis and Jodi Richard parti-
cipated. Candie Willis place first
in the Sew With Cotton and over-
all winner. She attended the State
Se With Cotton contest March 5,
in Alexandria. She also placed sec-
ond in Ground Beef Cookery.

The contest for January was T-
Shirt and Tennis Shoe Decorating.

Winners were: Jeff Wainwright,
ist, T-Shirt; second, Candie willis
and third, Chris Savoie. Tennis
Shoes, Chris Savoie, first.

Gar Wicke showed a slide pre-
sentation on milk.

The best sources of natural vita-
in B-12 are animal foods: liver,
h_and dairy product:

RALLY WINNERS

Literary Rally winners were:

LeRoy Simon, 1st, Botany;
Wesley Vaughan, 3rd, Computer

Science; Melanie Blanchard, 5th,
«Algebra; Randy Silvers, 5th, VoAg
III; Wendy LeBlanc, 5th, Vo Ag II;
Cecilia Walthers, lst, Chemistry;
Theresa Simon, 3rd, Biology:

Sherri Kibodeaux, 4th Environ-
mental Science; Amy Arnold, 4th,
Physical Science.

LeBlanc is

All-Around
Shane LeBlanc, Hackberry

High School sophomore and rodeo

team member, was the winner of

the All Around Cowboy award at

the Hathaway-Welsh High School

qualifying rodeo held in Jennings.
He placed second in saddle

brone and third in bulls

Other team members

placed were:

Wendy Sue LeBlanc, poles, 3rd;
Thad Little, saddle bronc, 1st:
James Boudreaux, bareback, 1st;
Oran Strahan, steer dogging, 4th;

Brandon Devall, team roping, 4th;
and Corey Billideaux, calf roping,
5th

who

Students

honored

Bayou High School
y held its annual Science

Johnson

recen

Fair. Students taking classes hon-

ors were Renee McDaniel, Brian
McDowell, Denise Trahan, Betty
Hicks and Carla. Frey

participated.
The overall high point winner

was Julie Boudreaux.

Winners of the different divi-
sions included:

Elementary, Wendy. Vining;
junior, Julie Boudreaux; senior,
Joanie Constance

Elementary Division first place
winners: Botany, Jeannie Garber;

Earth and Science, Jessie Kellum;
Wendy Vining:
Theresa Trahan;

r Jinks; Chemistry,
y

Trahan; Medicine and
Health, Jennifer Blanchard. Sec-

ond place winners: Botany, Jessi-
ca Logan; Physics, Chris LeBouef;

Chemistry, Sarah Constance;
third place, Physics, Keith Price.

Junior Division first place:
Behavior Science, Julie Boudreau-

x; Biochemistry, Heath Jinks;
Chemistry, Beth Skidmore; Earth

and Space Science, Chad Merritt;
Engineering, Shannon Trahan:

Environmental Science, Nicole

Duhon; Microbiology, Adrienne
Laria; Physics, Jonathan Tramon-

te; Zoology, Jenny Trahan; Medi-
cine and th, Reesa Badon.
Second place: Biochemistry,

Ruthann Romero; Earth and

Space Science, Karen Erbelding;
Environmental Science, Ginger

Trahan: Microbiology, Kelly Kop-
pie; Physics, Benji Constance;
Zoology, Bonita Koppie; Medicine

and Health, Stephanie Vining.
Third place: Biochemistry, Krys-

tal Blanchard; Earth and Space
Science, Jennifer Tingler; Envir-

onmental Science, Chad’ Miller;
Physics, Blaine Badon; Zoology,

June Billiot; Medicine and Health,
Richard Badon.

Senior Division first place win-

ners: Biochemistry, Daniel Billiot;
Chemistry, Joanie Constance:

Environmental: Science, Layne
Boudreaux; Engineering, Dawn

McRight; Medicine and Health,
Amanda Trahan; Physics, Troy

Miller; Zoology, Betsy Koppie. Sec-
ond place: Biochemistry, Tiffany
Romero; Chemistry, Kent Lege

Environmental Science, April Tr:
han; Engineering, D&#39;Lis Leger:

Medicine and Health, Tanya
Logan; Physics, Blaine Erbelding;
Zoology, Kris Trahan. Third place:
Biochemistry, Sonja Trahan; Che-

mistry, Erica Laria; Environmen-
tal Science, Scott Sandifer; Engi-

neering, Alton Hebert; Physics,
Enc Trahan

Cam. Elem. 4-H

‘Phe Cameron Elementary
Junior 4-H held their meeting Dec.

A fund raising project was a

candy sale
r Cronan, Home Economist,

went over the rules for Contest
Day. She passed out 4-H members
record books

Michael Sellers demonstrated
his electricty project to the club.

Three winners
Three Cameron parish exhibi-

tors of Hereford cattl
were win.

ners of their classes at the recent
LSU Junior Livestock Show in
Baton Rouge. They were

Richard Miller, Jr.,
spring bull calf.

Michael Meaux, Grand Che-
nier, spring yearling bull.

avid Pinch, Cameron, winter
heifer calf. :
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NOTICE FO BIDS

the summer months. Hide wi te
received at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office on or before WednesApril 6, 1988 at 10:00 a.

Bid forms and specificati
may be

obtaine from the ron Parish
School Board at the follow address:Camero Parish School Board

Ro Richard, Maintenance Sacer
oO

8 th right to reject
aay snd wil hits eubanee
RUN: March 17,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bida on PAINTING. Work
is to be completed on various schools dur-

ing the summer months.Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office on or before Wednesday,
April 6, 1988 at 10:00 a.m.

Bid form and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board at the followi address:

Cameron Parish School Boa:

Ro Rich Maintenance Sonig
ox

Cameron, LA 70631

PHONE: 318 775.

¢ Board reserves the right to reject
any

an all bids submitted.
RUN: March 17, 24

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

trict No. 11 will receive sealed bids until
6:00 P.M., Tuesday, April 5 1988 at the
Multipurp Building, Grand Lake-
Sweet community, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, for the purchase and/orlease- of the followingHARDWA One Burroughs B25
micro comput or equal.

SOFTWARE: Utility Billing
TRAINING: Performed by successful

bidder at waterworks office, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict N 11 reserves the nght to reject
any and/or all bids and to

formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the
Cameron Parish Waterw DistrNo. 11 office, Gra e, Loui

CAMERON PARI W RWDISTR

.

HARO SAV
CHAIRMAN

waive

RUN: March 10, 17, 24,

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
d proposals for the constructionofth lowin

proe wil be received by
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection Dis-
tnict&# W10, Causro Parish, Louisiane

until a.m. April 1, 1988 at the
Claims Committee Moeti ii the Came

ron’ Parish Courthouse Annex in

Camet Number: 1987-01-02
Holly Bea Fire Station Addition
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensi Boa for contractors wil app-
al forms will not be issued later

irs prior to the hour syne
Every bi

FO per set: whic will b
$75.0 for reproductionupo returno plane and apecif

cations within 10 days after the bid date.
Bids must be submitted on Prforms provided by the en,

action will be taken at the uae sche-
duled Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing. The Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #10 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #10

&lt;enn Ducote
March 10,

ency

s/Rober Castle
Run: March 10,17 & 24

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

is now receiving bids to take down the

existing chain link fence and replace
with a chain link fence surrounding the

property of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion Center.

For specifications contact Charles
Sandifer at the. Recreation Center

between 3:30 and 9 any night or by
calling 569-2288 or 569-2236 Bids will

be received no later than Tuesday, March

22,
and will be opened on that day at 6

p.m. at the Recreation Center.
RUN: March 3, 10, 17

eo

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. will receive seale

bids until 6:00 P-M., March 23, 19the office of Mosquit Control in

Louisiana, on th following:
1. Nal 85

Bulk HA
Isopropanol,
Unleaded Gasoline,

ynergized Pyrethroid Insecticide.

bids must be submitte bi

forms which may be obtained from

Creol

pak wh

LEGAL NOTICES
Mosquito Control office.

Bids should be addressed to Don
Menard, Director, Coen Parish Mos-
quito Abatement

reserves the right to reject any or ali
bids and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ‘ABATEME Por

D M
RUN: Mar 346, ‘c lenard, Beer

crete

abeilee

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

Council on Aging intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance
and/or capital assistance to provide Rur-

al lic Transportation of a non-

emergency, ambulatory nature for the
FY 1988/89 program year. The applica-
tion for assistance is pursuant to Section

1 ofthe Urban Mass Transportation Act
£1964, as amended. Services will gener-all be betweon Salm anda p.m., Mon-

day through Friday, in the area encom-

passing Cameron, Louisiana. Cameron
Council on Aging invites any interested

public or private transit or paratransit
operation within the service area to com-

menton the proposed services by sending
a written response within 15 days toP.O
Box 421, Cameron and to Rural Trans-
portation Program Manager, Depart-
ment of Transportation and’ Develop-
ment, P. O. Box 94245, 2nd Floor Annex

Building, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-9245.
Comments must b received by March

28, 1988.RU March 10, 24

NOTICE
:

The Cameron Council on Aging is

accepting bids on the following services

for the 1988-89 fiscal year:
Escort, health facilitat hysical fit-

ness, homemaker services, legal assis-

tance, transportation, visiting/
assurance chore, nutrition (congregate)

and nutrition (home delivered

Bid specificatio may be obtained by
writing to

Cameron Council on Aging, P. O. Box

LA 70631 or by vis-

meron Senior Center located
meron Parish Courthouse or

by ee “G1 775-5668.

Conponan service bids will be opened
April 4, 1988 at 9:30 a.m. at the Cameron

r. Fulll service bids wil b
opened April 8, 1988 at 9:30 acm. at the

Famer Seni Center. All bids will be

pened and reviewed by the Cameron

bids must be scaled and marked “BID&quot;o

the envelope.
Contact Dinah B. Vaughn.

Council on Aging Director,
information.
Bids will be accepted on all ora portion

of the services: reque

a Cameron Counc

Sameron

for more

cil on Aging/Area
nds to request authorizationfen th Gaverno Office of Elderly

Affairs to directly deliver the services

listed above.

NOTE: The above advertisement is for

service providers and is not a job adver-

tisement. Service providers must demon-

strate sound fiscal respons

n Discre: teRe
ct No. of Camer Pans n

werd: Mia Mary Constan Mr, Gera
Douc Mr Robert Trahan. Absent: Mr

Constance and Mr. QuentinHisncua
twas moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, that

the minutes be approved as read.
‘twas moved by Mr. Doucet, seconde

by “Mrs. Consta: and carry

approve the financial statement.

it was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carrie

approve the bills to be paid
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mrs, Constance, and carried
the lights on the baseball field.

twas moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to adver-

tise for bids in the Cameron Pilot to take
down the existing chain link fence and

replace with a 6 fi. chain link fence sur-

rounding the property of the Recreation

Center.

It was moved by Mrs. Constnace, sec-

onded by Mr. Douce id carrie

purchase supplies for the Easter bingo.
Ik was moved by Mrs. Constance, sonded by Mr. Doucet, and carrie

Glave aiectar fs purchass a bin
machine.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, an carried, to

change the mecting on March 29t to

March 22 at 5:00 p.m

har being no fsisfier business tod

uss on a motion by Mrs. Constance,
onde by Mr. Doucet, and carried th

meeting was adjoumed at 7:05 pm
RUN: March 17

NOTICE

The amount of taxes advertised does

not include interest and advertising
costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the total

amount due.
‘All taxes paid after May 1, 1988 must

be paid with cash, money order

Pe Wicts check. No personal checks will
be accepted after that date.

Memotn

apwis has coen
ae

ASSOCIATI

Adverti should be sent

786-1 o cach Thursda

Zip Code 7062
Pul ee

Post &
ie

‘One yeu: subscripiion -

Parishes. $11 plus

in advance.

P.O.

Publication No. 086980

to F. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone

Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

=DITORS-PUBLISHERS
-$10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron. and Caicasieu

x elsewhere. National and local advertising -

32.80 per column inch. Clacali ads $2.50 per 25 words per issue, payable

Cameron Parish Pifot

Box J.Cameron La. 70631

UNERO eG LISZaEe 0
WN DEBTTa Collect Offi State of Leui-

siana, Parish of Camero propecue whose Post Office Addrease:

‘ou are hereby notified that all taxes
which have been ase:

dance
“ This Notice is

publis in com wit LA, RS.

raemei mav additional advertise se

immovable proper assessed io each is
as follows, to-wit:

2Non-Res., JOSEPH B. aoe e 0.B 2340, Sulphur La. 70663. Total
Acres: 1.58 acs. Und 1/ int in

SEAN E 10.50 aca off SW/4NW/4 sec

$2.513 T1485 Re
TUTHILL, NEIL CLIF-

FORD TE AL, co Capita Ban Box
2710, Baton Rouge, La. 70800.
leased land (#128480 288-640). Jaliet
Tuthill Sylvester, Neil Cifford Tuthill IT

-. See of Renee Tuthill.

3 Non. BAUGHAM KYLE, 31
Frazer, Findl Oh. 45840. Trailer inCou Park #1, $14

c port, Tex,
Total Acres: 3.46 acs. Go

in all’ o ‘e
Und 1/1 int in the foll: NW/4SW/4 sec 32
T1285810 (T/Sale #188000 558-205 -

0.38,

ROSTEE PAUL R., Rt.
Box 10 Lake Charles La. 70601 Tot

8: 4 1/2 int in all the

S E/2SW/4NW/4, E/2NW/4SW/4
R7 2NE/4, N/2N/2N/2SE/4,(nine7 542-693). Mobile Home.
$778.15.

5 Res., Mone os! DO a HC 69
Box 305 A,

fo La ‘otal
Acres: 1 acs, ne t sec cor of.a five ac

tret loc in SW. cor
SW/ séc3T15S

R14W,NO1 deg 23 min 23 sec E330 ft, N
88 deg. (#19598 599-432), $3.97.

5_Non-Res., BAILEY, JOE EST %
MARILYN MC WN, 1300 Hilltop,

Irving, Tex: 75060. Total Acres: 1.0 acs.

Und

1

acint in und 8-1/2 acintoutofT.M.
Dodd&#3 und 1/2 int in N/2NW/4 &

SWHN see 32 T148 R14W.
5 Non- Re BOURQUE, LEON, Rt. 1Bo 255 rch Point, La. 70525. Lots

23,24 exSik § unit Holly Bch sub of
sec 10-12 T15 RIIW w imps (#178338

507-694). House/bld
5 Non-Res., DUNN, ROY, 9

bert, Bridge city, Tex 11 Camp at

Johnson Bay $29:76.
Non-Res., MCGILL UNIVERSITY,UNIVERSI SECRETARIAT, 845

Sherbr St West, Montreal, PQ H3A

5, Canada. Total Acres: 117.90 acs. An

-1/ int in & to the foll des prop;

in und 7/32 int in 320 acs of land
bei N/2S/20fse and... soldleavinga

73.net of 94 acs. $157.
5 Non-Res. CHARD, JEROME,

1021 West Port #119, Abbeville, La.

70510. Lots 24, 25, 38 & 39 blk 5 unit 5

Holly Beh sub.of sec 10-12 T15S R11W.

(#195692 597-749). House/bldg. $144.84

Non-Res., VINCENT, LANIUS AND

AUDR Rt 2 Box 51, Gueydan, La.
542. Lote 13 50 bik 4 uni 5 HollyBe sub of

par

of sec 2T158gisias 4 538-7 velac
bue- House/bldg. $91

6Non- CRADDOCK, “CLAI ET
L, Helen St.. Lak Charles,

Te eres: 14 acs, Und 1 int

LP

Linda, Ca.

acs. An B 1/4

ROW.

546-62

$6.22

,
VERDINE, A. F.,

Port Arthur,

18
Anun V/3 int in aca in SW c3

OfN 20 aca of lot 9 of E Doiron su
Eby land of J. A. Perkins, S by land of

w.

len bein part of secs 36-39
Ti 29

& No e VERDINE, EDMONIA

‘Por1215 Vicksburg Ave

N20 acs
hig Sef B Deira aub-of eccs

36-39 T12S R1OW. $3.10.
WEAVEREXPLORATION, ooREM TAX DEPT., 2121 Sage

Park Suite 300, Houston,
s Equip. Tanks, orSag

77056. Olt aWells, 27
2

69.8

4Per., wire ODRITLI CO, P.O.
3018 Lafayett L30.2:

70598-0 86.

ORDR LT
- % SPE

ELD SERVICES INC.; P.O.

0,
pacema Tex. 77706. Dnil-

in Rig

-

Oiler. $3273.60
6 Per DARCY OIL CO. P.O. Box

,
Lafayette, La, 70505. Oil and Gas

A SORE Oil Wells, 2” line.Ea
$1777.2

6 Pe Dee cena TNG

CORP, WA MAN, P.O. Box
53688, Lafayette, a 705 Gua Cae

Eq ee Oil Wells,

2”

line.

n-Re ECO INDUST IN5 Nort New Rd., Waco, Tex. 78trailer on land of Jame Henry an

flee cnstend of Heag Mea a
$229.66.

3 Non-Res., GILBEAUX, JENNIFER,
2408 W 108th St., Inglewood, Ca. 90303.
und 33/7128 int in the foll: Lot 2 of Miles

H and Mathilda Bartie Est a di of
W/2NE/4 sec 29 T14S RAW (#204038

643-188).

4 Non-Res., MORAN, ALFRED J., 730
No. Bedford Dr. Beverly Hills, C
90210. Total Acres 4.665 aca. Und
intin the foll: Und 9.35 aes int tn the fol
N2QN sec 18 TL2S RSW (#92452).

$18.
5 No Res., MCELREATH, MARK,

4007 Tennyson, Hyattsville, MD 2078
Total Acres: 2.465 acs. Uni

W/2SE/4SE/4 sec 10 TL5

1-38) ( 10 76 623-294).acs (#1291 4:

$5.
5Per. CLOBA EM IN DEEN

CO. %CONN BANK AN TRUST CO.,

NA- TTUPLA Harctord,
C106115, Rig — Main Pa II $3,273.60

5 Pe NORDR LTD CIAL
OILFIELD SERVICES IN P.O, Box
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Notice is hereby given that Mr. Wil-

bert Lantier, Administrator of the estate
of Mrs. Ita Sonnier Bower has applied to
the 15t Judicial District Court,

he
:

5350, Beaum Tex. 77706. Rig -- Steel.
er. $ 273.

5 Per, NORD LTD Il, %SPE-
CIAL OILFIELD SERVICES, INC., P.O.

Box 6350, Beaumont, Tex. 77706 Ri --

ie. $2,373.
5 Non-res., GRA GEORGEF. &a E.S.

SPRADLEY, 3148 Memorial,
Arthur, Tex. 77640, Lot 18 of Revised
Pevota Bea Sub.,Sec. 15-17 T168
R12W

.

Ga tie da of Sale, I will sell such

proper as each debtor will point out
in case the debtor will not point outsufficie property, will at ance and

without furth delay sell the least quan-
tity of said ty of any debtor which
any bidder w buy forthe amount of tax-

ea, inter and costs due by such tax

‘Tanle will be without appraisenest
for cash in legal tender money of the

United States of America, and the prop-
erty sold will be redeemable at any time
for the space of three years by paying the
price given, including costs of 12 percent
per annum interest thereon.

fef James R. Savoie
Sheriff & Ex-Officio

Tax Colleof Cameron
Louisiana

NOTICE MORTGA CREDIT
In conformity with Section 65 of Act

No. 35 of 1888, noti is hereby given to
all parties holdin|

estate located in t Paris of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, on which the taxes for
the year 1987 have not been paid, that I
will begin the ale of the sa ‘at the

faurthouse door in whi ci is

held on WEDNESDAY. MA 4, 1988,
and that a number of pieces of said prop-
erty so delinquent are now being adver-
tised in this paper in conformity with the
law preparatory to such sale. The atten-

tion of all mortgage ra is especial-
ly called to these advertise of tax
sales and they are warned to take such

steps prior to the sale as may be neces-

sary to protect their interests.

JJ James R. Savoie
Sheriff & Ex-Officio

Tax Collector of Cameron
arish, Louisiana

RUN: Mar. 10 and 17

ESTATE OF ITA S. BOWER
LAFAYETTE PARISH, LOUISIANA

15TH. SUDIC DISTRICT COURT
PROBATE DOCKET NO. 87, 0447

NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
1

Capitol Compl Baton Rouge

a S82

tihfegegrISminute. 9.07 feet.

(Soutn Zone)

All bias areto.

fers a delay

ment previously tenderes an
gotiatedin the event

abl loSTA TREASUR

oot f@ de teni Builbeaux, Sr. That
rtain parcel of ground in Cameron Par-is Louisiana, of Holly Beach, Louisia-

na, consisting of Lots 8 an 9 of Block 3,

2. Cameron Parish Police
Jury 1,750.00

(Insurance Premiums)
3. Equipment Rental eo

& Service 37,987.43
motion was made by E. J. Dro

mous!

eae for dhe Maintena Sund for

1988 SUDC

dopk the follow

Unit 3, with met and bounds shawnon MAINTENANCE FUND
a plat of record in the office of the Clerk of Revenue
Court, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, with Ad Valorem Tax Receipts $63,000.00
improvements Oil, Gas and minerals State Revenue Sharing 2,000.00

being retained in indivision by the ven- Interest on Investments 2,000.00
dors, heirs of the Estate of Ms. Ita Sonni- $67,000.00
er Bower. Terms: $3600 Cash on date of Expenditures
sale. $12,000.00

Anyone having any objections to prop- Treasurer 1,200.00
osed sal are requested to, lodge their P Diem 3,600.00

in these di
at the 45,000.00

off of th Clerk of Court, Lafayet Ofn Expense 600.
Parish, Louisiana WITHIN SEVEN
DAYS FROM TH DATE OF THE LAST
PUBLICATIO}

yng ier ets jodie ofthe 15th Judi-
cial District Court, Lafayette Parish,

Louis date 18 January1988 AD:
March 7

/sfPaula Bernard
Dy Clerk of Court,

Lafayette Parish, La.
Run: March 17 & 24

NOTICE
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, December 15,
1987, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex.

Members Present - W. F. Henry, Jr.,

Ga Kelle Bryon Richard, and B J.
roneMeier Asp awa Quinn.

pr oth Present - J. B. Watts, Lonnie

mation canede by Bryon Richard,
seconded by . Henry, and unanim-

cusly carri to approve the minutes of

th Regul Meeting of November 30,
191 r motion

ao made by Bryon Richard,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to aappro the Financial
Report for the month of Novem 1987

A motion was made b
Jr seonaed by even mete el
unanimously carried to approve the fol-

owi bills for payment:
fameron Pilot $84.00

fo witharaw tne rema’

All bids

ENT. ont

offailurets

case of all state
3

ail b ma pay-

Board
reservestne right torejectany and

all bids or to grantalease on any
Bortion of the tract advertised and

inder of the

OFFICE OF MINERAL

ARE DISCOURAGED.

eto ofer a CASH PAY
hai

te

be yded an anythere willbe disregar tasuextent. A bid of s royally less *na:

Attorney Jerry Jones reported that
Diamond Services,
Ronald Adams Co

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 of Came-
ron Parish and the contractor on grounds

of non-payment of invoices. Mr. Jones
stated that we have a bond that protects

us, so h will notify the bonding company
to represent us in settling the dispute
There whould be no danger of liability as

far as the local drainage board is con-

cerned. He stated, however,
should make no more payment to Ronald
Adams Contractor, Inc. until the suit is

settled. The amount of the lawsuit is

$96,511.00.
Engineer Harp reported that

Ancelet & Sons Contractors, the-com-

pany winning the bid on Project No.
1987-06-01, Drainage Improvements in

West Creole Area, should have their per-
formance bond bac this week.

An announcement was made of a Pre-
construction Conference to be held on

January 21, 1988, at 10:00 a.m. at the

Soil Conservation Service office in Crow-
ley for the Cameron-Creole Water Con-

tr Structur project, Contract no.

EJ. Dro
SeceGry reaenre

Edwin W. Quinn,
President

RUN: March 17

=&gt; oe

the aforesaid statutory minimums

e a

tot Donati tro
t Rocnl Founation re
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LEGAL
TICE OF ACTIONLOUI DEPARTMENT
OF WILDLIFE

AND FISHER!

ae and Fisheries
Commission

FEBRUARY 4, 1988
Title 56

Saan and. Fish
‘art

I

andSeaic 56:

In accor

th
5

and 56:317,

Louisi Wildlife and Fisheries
3 close he recreational

e drum (redfish) effective

=

1988 until June 1, 1988.
During the c

.

red drum caught in

waters should be released
with a minimum of harm.

ngelle Sr.

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

88, p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Po Se: innflembers ‘dwin Quinn, E.
Dinner Boo Rich Gary Kelley, a

W.F. Henry, Jr.

Members Absent - None.
Others Present - J. B. Watts

A motion was made by Bryon Richard,
seconded by Gary Kelly, and unanimous:

ly carried to approve the minutes of the
Regular Meeting of December 15, 1987.

A motion wa made by Bryon Richard
seconded by

W.

F. Henry and unanim:
cunt) carnad ta

approve the Financial
Report for the month of December, 1987

scrap yamimada by With elensecond by Bryon Richard, andun
ously carried to approve the Towin
bills for payment

Camer Parish
$42.90

Lonni Harp &

ciates: 619.65
3. Lonnie Harper &

Associates 31,801.74
pipment Rentals

rvice

ment Rentals
s rvice

In Engine Lonnie Harper&#3 absenc
itten report which was pre-

13,567.3

g Project 1986-06-02 W-1

tatio the only work left to

e do is to construct an access road to

pump using ridge sand fill

3 that a pre
struction conference will be held at

¢ Soil Conservation Service office in

w It was agreed ¢!
J.Dronet will

atte! nd

th USF&amp; insur-

two signa
write apboa

t be renewed
ill b watched care-

fully do that investments can be made

accordingly
There being no further business, the

Secretary- Treasurer
Edwin Quinn,

President
un: March 17

‘om:

cle IIT ofthe

.
that there will

coming session

1, n-

ven on Ap 18, 1988, a bil to author-

ize the Cameron Parish sheriff to

increase expendit from the sheriff&#39

salary fund for youth programs and to

pres for related matters.

UN: March 17 & 24

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

The porti of th Road Right of Way
located on re plot belonging tWoodrow Bertra in Section 25, T14

R8W.The% acre plot being described a
follows: Beginning 802 feet North of the

southwest corner of East half of West
half of Northwest Quart of Southeast

Quarter of Se Township 14

South, Range 8 W half of Northwest

Quarter of Southeast Quarter of Section

25, Township 14 South, Range 8 West of

Louisiana Meridian; Then N84° East

te Highway No. 82/27 104.35 feet;Then Nowih 208.7 feet, thence So
84° West 104.35 feet, thence South 2

feet to the point of beginning
Anyone having any ean ions to said

abandonment should make their obj
fons known at the meet of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to be held April 5,
1988 at 10.00 A.M. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Came Louisiana.

/s/Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
CRE’S ‘TAR

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

RUN: March 17 & 24

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAME
Bee Or eae Benen adopted

January 11, 1988, and published notices

of a special election in Cameron Parish

Fire Protection District No. 10, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, with the Polic Jury
being the governing agent, did meet in

special session on the 10th day of March,
1988 at the Cameron Parish Police Jur

Buildin in the Village of Cameron, Loui-

siana, to promulgate the result of the

ial election held on March 8, 1988 in

the said Fire Protection District.&quot;P George LeBoeuf, Dousine

a

NOTICES
Conner, Emest Carol Trahan, Allen

Bre Nun Ray Conner and Kenneth

* ABSE None.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. LeBoouf and duly carried that the

causing the tabulatin to be filed in the

archives of its office in the Village of

Grand Lake, Louisiana, this 10th day of

March, 1988.

WITNESSES

‘sHay P. Picou, Jr.

a/Earnestine T. Horn
/sfShirley Chesson,

Chairman

/sfRicky Guidry,
‘Secretary

//Joey Babineaux
/aiJolene LaBove

/s/Alex Beard, Jr

RUN: March 17

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

suant to its Resolution adopted
January 7,1988, and publ notices of

cial election in Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 10, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, with the Board of

ae being the governing
i meet in special session on theTot da of March, 1988 at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Building in the Vil-
lage of Cameron, Louisiana, to promul-
gate the result of the apecial clecti held

on March 8, 1988 in the said Waterworks
District

PRESE Loy Baden, J. B. Can:

J.B. Erbelding and

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded
by Mr. Griffith and dul carried that a

process verbal be made °

WATERWO. °.
BE IT. KNO Ti h Poli ve

ding in the

juisian as adver-

Fwures Dinter oF
Caceyon

Parish, Louisiana
PRESENT: Lloyd Badon, J. P. Con

Vick Garber, J.B. Erbelding, a

Dave Gnfit
joard a ormisaau in

the presence of the
ses, and memb of th public pre
did proceed to ¢a

Shall Waterwor District No
th Parish of Cameron, Lo

(20) years, commencing in the year 1988
for the purpose of maintaining and oper-
ating said district’s waterworks system?

y such examinatin it was fouthat the total of sai election, was

votes in num

132 votes FO Proposition
40 votes AGAINST Propositon
It appearing that said proposition had

carried by a majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said Board of

Commissioners did ‘pu
and proclaim, and does
that the aforesaid propositi

carried for said purpo and snid period
authorized i form and manner

ded by th c nstituti and Laws of

the State

THUS DON AN SIGN in the

resence of the witnesses who sign

ereto, as well as in the presence of the
member of the said Police Jury after

causing the tabulation to be filed in the

archives of its office in the Village of
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, this 10th day

o March, 1988.

ITNESSES:Meis Becdtenus
/e/Earnestine T. Hom

/sfLiayd Badon,
‘CHAIRMAN

P Constance,
SECRETARY

s/Nick Garber

fad. B Erbelding
/Dave Griffith

s/J

RUN: March 17

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
Pursuant to its Resolution adopted

December 1, 1988, and published notices

of a special election in Cameron Parish
Recreation District No. 5, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, with the Board of Com-

missioners being the governing agent,
did meet in special session on the 10th

day of March, 198 at the Cameron Par.
ish Police Jur Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana, to promulgate the

result of the special election held on

March 8, 1988 in the said Recreation

District.
PRESENT: Shirley Chesson, Ricky

Guidry, Joey Babineaux, Jolene LaBove
and Alex Beard, Jr

SENT: None.

It was moved by Mr. Guidry, seconded
by Mr. Beard and duly carried that the

returns be examined and canvassed and

the result announced.
It was moved by Ms. LaBove, seconded

by Mr. Babineaux an duly carried that a

process vebal be made of these proce
ings and that a certified copy of same be

published to give public notice of the

result of the electio

PROCESS VERBAL OF
CAMERON PARRECREATION DIST.

BETTENOWN that the Bonsdof
missioners convened in special session in

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building
in the Village of Cameron,

.

advertised in election notice o special
election in said Recreation District of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
PRESENT: Shirle Chesson, Ricky

Guid Joey Babineaux, Jolene LaBove,
and Alex Bea Jr

Tiss said Boar of Conimiasioners in

the prese of the undersigned witnes-

ses, and members of the public present,
did proceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said

election, upon th followi proposition
mit

ish, , Te

(6) mill taxo ail ch taxa property in

said district for jod of ten (10)

years, estan in th year 1988 for

the purpo of maintaining and 0

ing said district&#39; recreation f

‘After such examination it was foun

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron Elementary 4-H club are

shown with the Club of the Month banner which they won

recently.

Grand Chenier
By Elora

The St.

members of the
their first Dioce

meeting Sunday

2:30-6p.m.

at

th ¢

C.Y.0.

ey
ti

&l St. John
of Wes! L aBosc

R

Ra

arish mission

ic Church tl

mill tax o all the

district fo

ast at said election,Si eulag setae on

does hereby proc

proposition was duly
and said period d

Constitut
Louisiana

THUS D
presence of

hereto, as well as i

members of the sai

causing the tabulation to

archives of its office in the Village

Came Louisia this 10th day
March, EWITN
/sfHayes e Picou, Jr.

/sfEarnestine T. Horn

isfRay Conner
/s/Ernest Carol Trahan

/sfDousine Conner
SUN: March 17

Sugene Church Parish
hosted

ut Council

.
from

atholic church

of

Montie

ao ly Week,

h mission

acted by

berts has

hospital
expected

Jan) Ro!

h Camer«

Marrero

with her
Rarl Booth

nd
« or

also Mr. and

New Orleans

chmidt and Jason

ent the weekend

Schmidt are

Memorial Books

books in the C

rary ar listed

names of

‘a fal
with the ones in

iy

Ins P.

House, Roy Pohler
Company;

achieve

d

d Mr
and Wayne

River Lif Pat Jones by Ladd

Wainwright Family

1e, Allen ¥

Ladd Wainwri
Woman Wh

Paren Who C

Hebert

urphy. §

Mrs

Mr

Mr. and

Robert
and Mrs

[.

A. Fawvor by
Murphy, Sr

Wishing

Beef Month observed
in Cameron Parish
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury issued a proclamation declar-

ing March “Beef Month” in Came-

ron Parish, at the request of the

Cameron Cowbelles, Mrs. Norma

Jean Blake reported to the club

4-Hers attend

Achiev. Day
Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

placing first at Contest Day and
Achievement Day were awarded

with an end of the year trip to

Fame City in Houston, Tex. They
were Elise Billedeaux, Jeromy
Nolan, Ben Carpenter, Elizabeth

Lowery, Jody Suchanck and Will
Aucoin

Homemakers

have meeting

The January meeting of the

Grand Chenier Homemakers Club

was held at the home of Shirley

ed the banquet
held Jan merican Leg-
ion Home.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan, agent,
tested group on Wellness. Theclub

had a White Elephant Sale.

Visiting the meeting was Aline
Miller,

Refreshments were

hostesses Shirley Bon

Lida Miller.

FOR:

*Easter Candy
*Chocolate Easter Bunnies

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP
our Convenience Country Store”

Days A Week

last week at the Creole Fire

station.

Mayola Wicke

education brochu

Mra, Blake distribut Be

Father&#39;s day material to M

Hebert, project chairman,

placed in the information rac

side the County Agent&# of!

Sherre Doland reported on the

ANCW Annual Convention and

Trade show in Orlando, Florida

held last month

A report on

ed out beef

the cattle brand

quilt was given hirley Bonsall,

that 54 squares have been

ordered, When the quilt-is com

pleted a name will be drawn from

each person who donated 3
nd

their cattle brands and that per

son will be awarded the quilt
An invitation was extended to

members to attend the Region II

meeting held in Lafayette April
20-23.

Thank-you notes were read to

the club from the Cameron

Library for the donation from the

chub of “All Beef Cookbook-Vol. 2”

and from the Grand Chenier 4-H

club for serving the luncheon at

the recent 4-H Livesto show

Sherre Doland 3 recom-

mended by the club to be a Nation-

al Cowbelle Committee member.

Elizabeth Richard was named

chairman of Ag. Day to be held

March 20.

AM APP IN fa clemency.
/s/ i chard Wayne Huffman

Mar. 17,
2

HOP ON OVER TO RUDY’S

Creole, La.

Cameron --

Open: Mon.-Fri.

LOSTON’S, INC.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS &a

“We Will Order Parts Not

— DELIVERIES —

Tuesday and Wednesday
Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

W also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

542-4322

SUPPLIES
In Stock”

7:30 a.m. - p.m.

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IPOIRID

Season after Season for Four Generations
Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 * Phone 824-FORD

Happy

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or$16.80
(neludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must o
be signed.

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
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ved

sh
reole Fire

i out beef
BUSINESS SERVICES

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

©, Cameron, La. 70631.

(2/25-3/23p)

FOR RENT

LAND FOR LEASE near Kajun
#9 store at Grand Chenier. Phone

538-2637 or 538-2752. (3/17p)

ATTENTION! We get many
each week asking, “What is for

rent in Cameron Parish? If you

FOR SALE

KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170

REAL ESTATE

HOUSING BARGAIN: 1976 14

x 70 mobile home on quiet 96 x 63

lot. Complete with skirting,
screened porch 18 x 12, washer

and dryer, stove, refrigerator.
$12,000 or best offer. Call after 5

p.m. 775-5488. (3/17p)it’s office

rted on the

ention and

do, Florida

Creole KCs

have meeting
463-5564
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(3/1. 7tfe)

FOR SALE: Two story house, 4

bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,

dining room, 2 kitchens, large util-

ity room, game room, 2 car carport.

Privacy fenced backyard and land-

scaped. Iris Street in Cameron

Call_775-5565. (3/17-24p)

NEAT 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath

home on lot size 150’ x 150° in

Highland Subdivision. 2040 sq. ft.

Call after 4 p.m. 775-7829.

(3/3-31p)

LAND FOR SALE: Granger
cove area near Calcasieu-

Cameron Line (Chesson Road).

1/3, 3/4, 1, 2%
,

5 acre tract. Call

738-5948 or 474-5437.

TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom, 1

bath wooden frame house. Priced

low to sell at $18,000. Call

542-4616 after 5:30 p.m.
(3/10-31p)

WINNERS IN the arts and crafts contest held at the Grand Lake
Jr. 4-H meeting were, from left: Angel: .

Duhon, 2nd; and Missy Young, are Guidry, 1st; Amandaattle brand

le Bonsall,
ave been

uilt-is-com

drawn from

ted $ and

id that per.
the quilt
extended to

1e Region II

ayette April

775-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME.
(3/ALOtfe)

FOR RENT: Large furnished
twobedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (12/3tfe)

.

The Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil 3014 held their regular meeting
last Thursday. A meal of sausage

jambalaya was served by Blanc

Bonsall, Clyde Theriot and John

Theriot.
A team of four, fourth degree

Knights from Msgr. Cramers

Assembly of Lake Charles,
addressed the group on new mem-

bership from 3rd degree tojain the

fourth degree council. Ifinterested
call Blanc Bonsall in Creole

Msgr. Murphy J. Bernard gave

a talk of the mission being held in

Creole at Sacred Heart Church.

Also the date set for confirmation

is April 24, a Thursday night.
All fourth degree members are

invited to take part. You will be

contacted by liaison officer, Blanc

Bonsall.
Guests attending were District

Deputy from Cameron, Howard

ancon, Mark Theriot, Grand

Knight and Dan Theriot, Finan-

cial secretary, both from the

Grand. Chenier Council

An Easter egg hunt will be held

and sponsored by the KC Council

3014 on Easter Sunday, after the

8:30 a.m. mass. It will be-held at pe:

the Creole Community Center.

There will be three age groups. All

KC members are asked to bring
one dozen boiled dyed eggs at the

Saturday afternoon mass or Sun-

day morning before mass. A KC

member will be at the back of the

church at the Life Center hall.

Our annual spring barbecue

was planned and will be held Sun-

day, April 17, at the KC hall in

Creole. The meal will be served at

11 a.m.

A

bingo will start between

1:30 and 2 p.m.

Sunday, April 17, a skeet shoot

will be held in the Creole area.

Frederick Boudoin will be in

charge.
Knights of the month for Janu-

ary were Kenneth Montie and Los-

ton McEvers. The two Knights
chosen for February were Robert

“Bobby” Conner and Evans

LaBauve.
New members voted into the

council were Pat Nunez, Paul

Martel, Joseph Leroy Richard and

his son, Gerald Richard.

KENMORE AIR Conditioner,
6,000. BTU, 115 volt. Original
price $459. Asking $175. Call

538-2231. (3/17p)

FOR SALE: One nickle plated
four inch .41 magnum, side kick

shoulder holster, two speed loader

and case, $500 value will sell for

$400 or trade for .44 magnum of

equal value. Call 775-5356. (3/1 0p)
A

USED CARS

1985 DODGE PICKUP, red and

white, loaded, Call for more infor-

mation 775-5151 or after 6 p.m.,

542-4283. (3/17-24c)

FREEZER TRUCK: 1977 GMC
Van Durro with 8x12 freezer area

and 3 ton freezer, $3,500. Also

Ross Temp ice machine, $600

negotiable. Call 538-2453.

(3/10-31p)

re read to

» Cameron

ion from the
book-Vol.

Chenier 4-H

luncheon at

tock show.

vas recom-

be a Nation

ee member.

was named

; to be held

MOBILE HOMES

2

ee

ee

OUR LOSS, your gain.1983 like

new mobile home, 12 x 60. 2 bed-

rooms, partially furnished, must

sell. $7,500 negotiable. Call

1,
775-5488 after § pms 7p)

74 INTERNATIONA :

sCQ 4 whe drive, fix up or
,

OWNERS MOVIN 6 mob
5 300. Call 775-5449. homes price sell. Negotiable.

pe near? ee
Call 775-8102. (2/24-3/17p)

Most sports fans know the length of a football field (120 yards including
end zones) but few know its width...which is 53 and one third vards.

HELP WANTED

TAKING APPLICATIONS for

part-time help. Kids World Day
Care Center, 775-5151. (3/17c)

THESE ARE some of the members of the South Cameron
Elementary 4-H Club and the bulletin b

4-H Week.
oard that they put up for

clemency

ayne Huffman TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

[1] Place the ad with the Pilot&#3

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St.,

the Cameron State Bank, or;

[2] Place the ad with any of the

ople who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;

Mail the ad to the Cameron

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La., 70633, or

786-8004, DeQuincy.
Classified ads are $2.50 for the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over

that number and MUST be paid in

advance.

Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

gM aaah oe

Start locally, full time/pan time.

Train on live airline comput

Home study and resident train-

ing Financial aid available. Na-

tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt.

SECRETARY
© SE /RECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

‘anc related secretarial skills

Home Study and Resident

Training, Natl neadquanes. LHF,

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

CEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
THE HART

phone

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728
‘Accrediied Member N.H.S.C.

42-4322

LIES
phe

THE GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-H Club helped serve the

buyers luncheon at the recent Cameran Parish Livestock Show.

The luncheon was furnished by the Cowbelles, Cattlemen Assoc.

and Farm Bureau. From left are Nicole Sturlese, Brandi Mhire,

Kimberly Sturlese, Ashley Coreil, Heather Sturlese, Michelle

Trosclair and Adrienne Picou.

— CAMERON AREA —

LOT INCAMERON across from Dyson
Lumber Co. $10,750 14

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and io:

Highway frontage, ideal retail or whole-

sale store or professional building or

&lt;=
office space. $83,350. NO. 71

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi

vision, 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excel.

lem condition Many extras. Must’selll

$65,625. NO. 12

wells and commercial hunting lease on

Said property at this tim Only $172,000.

Entire 1,420 acre tra purchased

for $1.5 million.

— GRAN

COMMERCIAL Building and land on

Courthouse square in Camercn. 40° x 90&

HOME ang INCOME: Live in one and

rent me oiner One becroom duplex on

Sturlese received two latin community of

ith her Brahman
NO. 15

VERY NICE b

Cameron

ahman bulls,

man heifer
CAMERON 66° x 120

cae Rome, bedroom. t IAL BUILD!

and jane, $10,000 #418. Cameron (formerly West

9) Approximately 7718 sq. ft under root
= 2 My

on 1,14 acres. This site provices ampie park includ
parking and excellent highway access.

2». acre ol lan an one

Hig trattic corner location, A rare proper.
ep rents Se

ry presenting unlimited possibilibes and

Gefinitely worth your inspecton. NO. 11

I i

Grand Champion Angus Bull.

Jobe Johnson received a purple
ribbon with h hog and purple
with his lamb.

Marcus Theriot received a RIBEDROOM. 2 Gadi Rome i Ridne

purple ribbon with his lamb. crest Subdivision near Cameron. 150& x

Nicole Sturiese place first with 170& lot. $55,900. NO. 46

her Brahman heifer, first with her

Brahman bull and received a

purple ribbon with her Brahmen

exhibited the

Champion shman

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME

OR LIVE IN ONE. RENT THE OTHER,

$18,600 for both. #41 A&am

CAMERON HOME AND two apan:

ments makes it possible to live in comfort

bedrooms, bain,

Sits on 3 lots. Air

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H fanced. NO 59

Club who participated in the Beef Show at the annual Cameron

Parish Livestock Show. Left to right: Nicole Sturlese exhibited

the Reserve Champion Brahman Heifer, Reserve Champion Par-

ish Bred Brahman Heifer, and was chosen as the 10 year old

also
REA Near Seni

at‘OMS, al?

io.

x ~ #

$36.60: r
en

i
K w conditi sell--$48,900. NO.

Shawn Bonsall placed first with
pse.c00, iS 17.400.

.

Champion Showman. Shawn Bonsall received first and fifth with

his Brahman Heifers. Kimberly Sturlese exhibited the Grand

Champion Brahman Heifer, Parish Bred Champion Brahman

Helfer, Reserve Champion Brahman Bull and Reserve Champion

Parish Bred Brahman Bull.

Grand Chenier 4-Hers

exhibit at District
Members of the Grand Chenier District Livestock Show held

dr. 4-H Club who exhibited atthe Lake Charles, were:

KIMBERLY STURLESE., Grand Chenier 4-H Club,was picked a Jr. Champion Showman atthe

State Livestock Showin Baton Rouge. Sheis shown with her calf

Queen Hanna Perkins and Judge Larry Koker of McNeese University.

his Brahman heifer and sixth with

his other heifer.

Brandi Mhire placed fifth with

her hog.
Chris McCall placed third in his

class with_his lamb.

Ashley Coreil placed sixth with

one hog and received a purple rib-

bon with the other. With her

lambs, she placed tenth with one

and received a purple ribbon with

the other. Sh & third in

Sheep Showmanship
Christa Richard placed tenth in

her cl with h arket lamb.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDSin

NUCESOSUGRESEGEOURCCURRGHOSEGG
Tot

Toe
THO

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

square feet, lot 106° on hwy. by 104’ deep,

lots of room for not much money. Come

see and make offer. #80

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3bedroom, 2 bath

jo Excel conditon.. Beautiful lot
with trees, Thi home is ground levelon a

slab. NO 82
A

SPECIAL $49,850:00 Beautiful3 bed-

im home on highway. Ground ievel

home on very nice iot with trees. Call and

jet US show you Now inexpensive this

house is to own, NO. 84

16 ACRI

highway i

CAMERON.

Gai, 3 bedroom. 2

shed with bathroom. stove and sin. Oys-
ter house, refngerator and ice machine

and 3 other sheds. A true bargain at

$69,900. #75

CAMERON, 7 mobile homes to choose

trom Prices fram $3,500 to $11,000. Call

for into.

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq Ft)
wood frame building known as Cameron

Clothing Store. $20,000, NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft 4 ton air

: ni 0

rooms. $22,000.00. Reduced

Piease cal! for more details.

Donald R. Criglow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

Ed Smith.- 775-5974

Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths. stone fire-

place, custom kitchen cabinets, all elect

i 2,762 total square feet, $79,500
i

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor

abie if you meet qualifications. Eact

nly $7,090.00. NO. 65

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom, 1

bath, iocated in Crecie. 896 sq. ft

$11,800. NO. 31
— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

HOUSE TO BE MOVED, 3 bedroom, 1

bath, 1300 square feet, well cared for,
excellent condition inside and out. This

house located in Grand chenier and can

be moved across bridge. A true bargain at

$28,000. #79

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge
2, larg kitchen, many ber

than 3 years ald. A&#39;ste at $32,500.

Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the

same Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

800-737-HOME

Three - 3% acre lot

in

S

bdivision, $8,250 each. Sel

finance, $825 down, 8 years Io

10.5%, payments $114.64 per

NO. 83

— HACKBERAY AREA —

These tracts are located in the Jonnson

Bayou area.

We have more details and mans of

these properties in our local ollice. Please

callus and we will be happy to discuss this

propery with you. NO. C

+ CALCASIEU PARISH AREA —

218 ACRES of farm

2. 10.S
Parish near De
acre. NO. 61

RS 277, hersister Nicole, LJBA
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Big Burn opens
By Loston McEvers

MIAMI PERMIT FISHING

All of us have been waiting for

March 15 - that’s the day the Big
Burns opened and some of the

Miami Corporation permit fishing

spots opened. Remember to have

your permit and fishing license

and obey all rules on back of per-

mit and state laws

The best fishing times this

weekend are:

y,
March 18, 12:39 p.m.

, p-m
20 p.m.

c NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their monthly meeting. Carl

Broussard, new president of the

club, was in charge.
New members were introduced.

Francis Basco, Travis Broussard

and Michael Trahan are the new

members and another new mem-

ber was voted in by the club, Dar-

ren Thibodeaux.
‘A meal was prepared by Fred-

man Theriot and Loston McEvers

The club will hold their first

tournament of 1988 Sunday,
March 20. Partners are as follows.

Francis Basco and Loston

McEvers; J. C. Boudreaux and

Tommy Broussard; Darrell Bou-

doin and B Richard; Carl

Broussard and Ricky Canik, Tra-

vis Broussard and Anthony.

Nunez; Tom Hess and Mike King;
Gerald Richard and Phillip Trosc-

lair. Fredman Theriot and Ray
Theriot; Michael Trahan and

0 Nunez; Ernest Richard and
y McEvers.

‘ext month’s meeting will be

ladies night-and Anthony Nunez

and Ernest Richard will prepare

the meal

ALCOHOL AND BOATING

With the spring fever in all of

us, and fishing spots opening for
our freshwater and all of our salt-

water fishing getting into. full

swing, I would like to pass some

information about drinking alco-

hol and driving a boat.

There are over 1200 people who

die from boating accidents every

year. Ninety percent of them

drown. Drowningis the third lead-

ing cause of accidental death in

the U.S. Over fifty percent ofthese

fatalities involve alcohol. There

are over 60,000 boating accidents
that cause injury with over $100
million annually lost. Waterways

are second only to highways as the

scene of accidental deaths in this

country. Alcohol causes many of

these accidents.

Research shows that four hours

exposure to noise, vibration, sun,

glare, wind and other motion on

the water produces a kind of “boa

ters hypnosis” or fatigue, which

slows reaction time almost as

much as if you were legally drunk

Now, you can imagine adding alco:
hol to the body with all this boat-

ing stress and it becomes real

dangerous
‘As most of you know, boating is

really fun, compared to driving «

automobile. When you&# boatin

there’s no speed limits, no traff

signals, no merging lanes and no

potholes.
Now alcohol affects your ability

to function in three critical ways

your balance, your judgment and

your reaction time and this tak

place with the first drink you take.

If you&#3 tipsy and lose your

balance and fall overboard, numb

ness occurs faster to your body

than when you are sober. Within

minutes you may not be able to call

for help. Alcohol also intensifi

the effects of your ears in water,

disorientation occurs by water

entering the ears. A drunk person
whose head is immersed can

become so confused that he swim

down to death, instead of u

safety. This explains why some

good swimmers who have b

drinking suddenly drown with no

apparent reason

A scale to follow. that makes

your balance, vision, coordination

ATTENTION ALL G

GRAND LAKE-SWEE

Please be advised that effective Monday, March

RAND CHENIER &

TLAKE RESIDENTS

March 17, 1988

21,1988 the following garbage pickup schedule will

be in effect for the Grand Chenier and Grand Lake-

Sweetlake areas: Garbage will be picked up each

Monday and each Thursday unless otherwise

informed. Please have your garbage out early on

these days.

— NOW OPEN —

Kids World

Day Care Center
eAfter School Care

eDrop-Ins Welcome eScheduled Activities

eNutritious Meals &a Snacks

eMother’s Day Out Program
Located on Dan Street, Cameron

Owned & Operated By: Bryant & Roxanna Domingue

For More Information Call:

775-5151 or

Mon-Fri. - 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

eInfants to 12-Years

eLicensed and Insured

542-4283

At NightCameron

CREOLE
FEED

STORE

Offering:

*xEvergreen Feed

«Livestock Health

Care Products

Owned &a Operated By:

Bill & Dean Morris

Located 2 Miles

East of Creole

THE GRAND LAKE Explorer Post 217 took second place Inthe

Explorer Olympic games held recently in Lake Charles. They are,

from left: Ray Pesson, Eric Morgan, Mike Champion, Larry

Broussard, Jason Cheramie and Randy Dronette.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

SOUTH CAMERON Deputy Explorer Post 216 took third place
in the Explorer Olympic Games recently. From left are: Derrick

Hardie, Kelly Richard, Robin Rutherford, Don Rolland, Charles

Duhon and Clinton LaBove.

a.
THE GRAND LAKE Explorer Post took second place in volley-

ballin the recent Explorer Olympic Games. From left are: Missy
Doucet, Rachel Manuel, Missy Reon, Kay Lynn Breaux, Michelle

Primeaux and Bernetta Thibodeaux.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

The Olympic symbol is five interlocking circles colored blue, yellow,

black, green and red on a white background. representing the five conti

nents. At least one of these colors appears in the national flag of every

country

X-RAY TECHNICIAN NEEDED

X-Ray Technician, Registered, full or

part-time. South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, a 27 bed rural hospital, in

Cameron, La.

Please contact Mrs. Laura Doxey, at

542-4111 between the hours of 8:00 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

APPLICATION NOW BEING ACCEPTED

MOTOR VESSEL PERSONNEL

FOR WORK ON CALCASIEU RIVER

MARINE ENGINEER 2

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S.C.G. License for Engineer 2

for 700 -H.P. diesel engine, 800-gross_tons,

Starting Salary $1068.00 per month.

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS AND

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

CALL (318) 775-7444 OR WRITE

LA. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT

BOYD NUNEZ, MARINE OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR 2

ROUTE 1, BOX

CREOLE, LOUISIANA 70632-9703

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MF

e
e

Perms...

@ Men&#39;s Cuts

e
@

Beard Trims

ecoceee

EASTER SPECIALS
Good through April 30

®21.00 women’s Cuts......*10.00

..°5.00 Child&#39; Cuts °4.00

— All of the above come with Wash, Cut & Style —

*3.00

GREAT LOOKING

HAIR as individual

as you are from...

Studio 7
Open: Mon.-Fri. - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat. - 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

Earlier & Later appts. available

© 775-2845 courthouse square

Behind Cameron Abstract

@SCOSSSSOOSCOHESSO,

Come In & Meet Our

New Stylist

Mary Lou

SUIMIMIMINEMEMIMI™

8: if you weight
0 ibs. o rink

make you impaired; 130-160

Ibs., two drin 160-200, three

you have in oun

or 1% ounces of 86 proof liquor.
Diluting an alcoholic beverage

with water or fruit juice slows

absorption. Mixing alcohol with a

carbonated beverage increased

absorption and will intoxicate

your more quickly
A cold shower and coffee will

only produce a clean, wide awake
drunk. Only your liver can get rid

of alcohol, ch drink you con

sume it takes approximately two

hours to sober up
If you do plan to have a beer

while fishing and you&#39; operating
the boat, always eat before drink-

ing and limit yourself to one beer

every couple of hours

A law enacted in 1984 makes

operating a boat while i

a federal offense, subject to at

Houston
$1000 fine. Criminal penalties
are as high as $5,000. Some states

are toughening their boat and

booze laws by stiffer penalties and

providing more law enforcement

EMT course to

be offered

Sowela Tech of Lake Charles is

now accepting applications for the

EMT Advanced level course. All

interested persons need to go to

Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try..McKenzie Pest Controi

had’ the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems
Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
&quot;St You Bug Man”

Sia Mcfie for over 36 Years

ntomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St.

We Do More Than,

“BEEP BEEP!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging, you can get more than justa
BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, you can

~

receive written messages consisting of 352

$ characters.

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.
Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your

Actual Size

ESPAHE *

MERCURY

@
Beaumont Lake Charles

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111
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To Be Given Away April 25, 1988

Also To Be Given Away

*$100.00 Each Week For 6 Weeks

1 LOCATIO T SERV YO

See complet rules and regulatio at any of the 1 Kell Tire Locations.
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PAV

SUP CHAR
WIDE — 70 SERIES BELTED

a 9 70& Series

WHITE LETTERS
FIBERGLASS BELTED

A70-13

|

A70-13_ 41.99

*Broad footprint a low pro: D70-14 47.99
fil dependa traction

p caret F70-14

|

49.99

*Double fiberglass belts over G70-14 53.99
polyester cord body

*Raised outline white letters G70-15

|

54.99

Your Choice...
:

Acapulc Las Vegas Be ots

Bahamas ea
Drawing for Trip For Two to be held April 25, 1988. &lt;

:

BF
rh

CiIDED CHARGE e AQ

;

UPE Sol Ba ‘UER Ina

SENS TE PA

Also To Be Given Away

;

c if AG B EXTRA WIDE — 60 SERIES BELTED a
a

‘ ooh ws ; 2e 60& Series N tr

*$100.00 Each Week for 6 Weeks WHITE LETTERS
FIBERGLASS BELTED ie

After the weekly drawing for $100.00, all entries, including B60-13 B60-13 49.99
es

that week&#3 winner, will be added to the entries for the Super E60-14 53.9
Sweepstakes Also Available

S

-

=

No purchase necessary

-

need not be present to win
i Extra Low

ae =

o Extra Wide L60-14 67.99
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Rep. Roach

opens his

office here

State Representative Randy
Roach, who serves Cameron Par-

ish and the South Lake Charles

areas, has announced that Mrs.
Myrna Conner is his legislative

assistant in Cameron Parish and
he has opened a office in Came-
ron on Asa Street, next to Duhon

Refrigeration.
The Cameron telephone num-

ber if 542-4687 and the Cameron

Parish mailing address is Rt. 2

Box 40-D, Creole, La. 70632.

His Lake Charles office is at 901

Lakeshore Drive, Suite 732 and

office hours are 8:30 to 5, Monday
thru Saturday.

Lake Charles telephone num-

bers are: Legislative office

491-2101; Law office, 439-2474;

home, 474-5516.
While the Legislature is in ses-

sion Rep. Roach may be reached by
calling th legislative receptionist

at 604-342-6945, the Acadiana

delegation at 504-342-0349 or the

Rural Caucus at 504-342-0365.
There also is a toll free number

of 1-800-737-2474.

The Lake Charles mailing
address is P.O. Box 1299, Lake

Charles, La. 70602, and the Baton

Rouge address is P. O. Box 44420,
Baton Rouge, La. 70804.

Elodie Pruitt is his Calcasieu

Parish legislative assistant.

No benefits

available
Representative Randy Roach

has been notified by Joseph Guil-

lory, attorney for the Louisiana
House of Representtives, Commit-
tee on Labor and Industrial Rela-

tions, that oyster fishermen are

not eligible to receive unemploy-
ment compensation benefits.

To qualify for unemployment
compensation, an individual must

work for an employer who makes
contributions to the state based on

wages paid to their employees.
Since the fishermen are self-

employed, there are no contribu-
tions being made to the state for

wages earned. Therefore, these
fishermen are not eligible for
unemployment compensation

benefits.

Bills told
Two notices of intention to

introduce bills in the current ses-

sion of the legislature pertaining
to Cameron Parish are to be found

in this issue of the Pilot.

One would authorize the Came-

ron Parish Sheriff to increase

expenditures from the Sheriffs

salary fund for youth programs.
Another bill would authorize

the Cameron Police Jury to create

one or more special taxing dis-

tricts within the parish for the

purpose of funding provisions of

social and medical services for the

needy, handicapped and other-

wise disadvantaged residents of

the district.

Property listed

A

list of property on which par-
ish taxes have not been paid in

Cameron Parish is to be found

elsewhere i this issue of the Pilot.

This property will be sold at.

public auction on Wednesday,
May 4, to satisfy the tax bills if the

taxes are not paid by that date.

Interest and advertising costs also

will be added to the amount.

Easter hunt
An Easter egg hunt will be held

Saturday, April 2, at 10:30 a.m. for

ages 0-12 years of age at the Rec
Piex. Everyone wanting to partici-

pate is asked to donate one dozen

boiled and dyed eggs on Thursday,
March 31, delivered to the Rec-

Plex.
The Easter Bunny will be there

with helium balloons and there
will be ice cream cones and prizes

for all age divisions.

Cameron, La. 70631

ASHFUL AND SHERILL Authement, Cameron fishermen, have started a drive to clean up the

waterfront. Here they throw bag of trash Into bins they have placed along the waterfront to

25¢

n

Pilot
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receive refuse from boats docked there.

Jury slashes
1988 budget

By JERRY WISE

Budget cuts totaling
$464,212.58 are expected tobe rat-
ified by the Cameron Parish Police
Jurors at their April 5, regular
meeting as they struggle to keep
the parish afloat amidst record

revenue reductions.
Police Jury President Kenneth

Ducote said that jurors have had a

number of special meetings in

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Fishermen urge cleanup
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Some local fishermen using the

theme, “Throw your plastic in the
basket”, are using their off-season

to carry out a civic project - helping
clean up the Cameron waterfront.

Ashful and Sherill Authement,
along with their children Ashful,
Jr., and Sherill, Jr., and Donald

ugh are constructing sturdy

wood and wire covered trash bins
and are placing them along the loc-

al docks on the waterfront to

receive trash.
Since this is an off-season for

shrimping-they are putting their
time to good use to encourage peo-

ple to bag up their trash and put it
in the bins instead of throwing it

overboard or along the waterfront.
hey have contacted the Came-

ron Police Jury who has assured

Oystering may
be extended
(From American Press)

A resolution extending the oys-
ter tonging season in Calcasieu
Lake was approved Tuesday by
the House Committee on Natural
Resources.

The resolution is sponsored by
Rep, Randy Roach of Lake Charles
and co-authored by Reps. Dennis
Stine of Sulphur, Vic Stelly of
Moss Bluff, James Martin of
Welsh and Sen. Jack Doland of.
Lake Charles.

The oyster tonging season in

Calcasieu Lake ended March 15,
but health regulations cut the sea-

son in half, Roach said.
“Under new health regulations,

you can only fish in Big Lake when
the river stage in Kinder is 12 feet
or more,” he said.

This ensures the oysters will be
free of pollutants, he said. But it

resulted in the 130-day season

only being open for 58 days.
“Only 71,000 sacks of oysters

were harvested and the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries
estimated 300,000 sacks in Big

ke,” he said.
This resolution then, changes

French dance
A French dance will be held Fri-

day, April 15, at the Cameron
Recreation Center, behind the
courthouse. Music will be furn-

ished by John LaFossa from
Eunice. All proceeds will go tow-

ards the building fund of the Front
Ridge Community Center.

Book Fair set

A Book Fair will be held at
Grand Lake High School March

21-25, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
library, according to Ernesteen
Valerie, chairman, who stated:

“Book fairs offer children a won-
derful opportunity to select and

buy quality books. Children who
read and enjoy books at home

become better readers. Good read-
ers learn more easily and have

more success both in school and in
later life.”

the opening and closing of the sea-

son by two weeks each, to add 30
aay

This would go into effect upon
final passage by the Legislature,”
Roach said, “thus reopening the

season this year and extending it

next year.”
The resolution was to be

debated on the House floor March
23.

Walk for Christ
The Sacred Heart Catholic

Church is. again sponsoring the

annual “Walk for Christ” Sunday
morning, March 27.

The walk will start at the Creole
Knights of Columbus Hall at 7

a.m. and will end at the Sacred
Heart Church

Everyone is

participate.

Cake sale set
There will be a benefit cake sale

for the Tarpons Thursday, March

31, from 10 a.m. until in front of
the Pizza Shoppe in the 7X Square
Shopping Center in Creole

invited to

Pie sale set

Court Mary Olive Catholic
Daughters will sponsor a pie sale

at the Cameron State Bank,
Creole branch Thursday, Mar. 31

Apple, lemon, milk, and choco-
late pies will be sold. For advance
orders call Janice Broussard,
542-4825; Cindy Savoie, 542-4662;
Cynthia Conner, 542-4677; or

Brenda Boudreaux, 542-4182.

Poison week

The week of March 20-26, is
National Poison Prevention Week.

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal has supplied pamphlets and

phon stickers to area elementary
schools on poison prevention,
emergency phone numbers fo poi-

son control center and information
on ipecac syrup.

that the trash will be picked up
twice a week from the bins.

Not acceptable in the bins are
cables, lumber and iron, but all

household ite ome,
such as bottles, paper,-ete:

The trash must bein tied plastic
bags

Sheriff tells

reductions
Sheriff James R. (Sono) Savoie

said this week that a big reduction
in tax income plus acourt ruling is

responsible for a reduction in the
number of deputies in some parts

of Cameron Parish.
The sheriff said there has been

no deputies patrolling the John-
son Bayou area in recent weeks
because he has had to pull in a

deputy from that area to work in
Cameron while three other depu-

ties were away attending special
schools.

He said these deputies will be
back next month and there should

be a deputy back on duty at John-
son Bayou then.

In the past, Sheriff Savoie said
he was able to take care of such

shortages by letting other depu-
ties work overtime to take up the

slack. However, a recent court rul-

ing that deputies working over-

time must be paid time and a half

has made this practice impracti-
cal, he stated.

The sheriff also noted that his

department will come up wit!

$220,000 in less revenues this

year due to a reduction in the law

enforcement district tax because

ofa dropin assessment brought on

by the oil and gas crisis.

Mascot fund

is growing
The Tarpon mascot fund is inch-

ing its way forward with addition-

al deposits coming from the sale of

Tarpon tie and lapel pins and

donations from individuals and

organizations. The accounts at the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
and the Cameron State Bank now

total $1,381.50.
Preliminary negotiations with a

Houston firm for a 14 foot, three

dimensional fiberglass Tarpon
mascot model is $4,500. There is

no definite time table, but the

mascot could b installed, ready to

greet the students in the new

school year for 1988 or 1989.

Students from South Cameron

are coming up with ideas that pro-
vide something in return for dona-

tions. South Cameron’s eighth
grade class, numbering 75, plan
car washes and other activities for
their contribution.

recent weeks to see what could be
done to offset the tremendous
shortfall of revenue and have come

up with the following cuts that
now are in effect.

All budgets administered by the
Police Jury have been cut 15 per-
cent across the board, for a total of
$217,960, with the following
budgets cut as follows: General
Fund, $74,208; Road and Bridge,
$72,645; Courthosue and Jail,
$16,451; Criminal Court, $3,505;

‘and Parishwide Garbag $51,150.
(Special tax districts such as the

library, hospital, waterworks, fire
protection, etc., are not affected as

these districts have their own

separate tax revenues.)
All Police Jury employees with

families now will have to pay $100
per month of their hospitalization
Premium and single employees
with have to pay $50 per month.
This will save $100,000 a year.

The jury hopes to save $90,000
annually by eliminating blanket
purchase orders. Individual

purchase orders will be required
o all items purchased by the jury
and only one person in each
department will be authorized to

sign for the purchase.
Direct telephone lines to Klon-

dike, Hackberry and Lake Charles
as well as four local telephone
lines were eliminated as of March

9, for a savings of $11,999 a year.
Telephone bills for the District

Attorney’s office, formerly paid by
the jury, will be paid in the future
by the District Attorney&#3 office
saving the jury $8,726 a year.

All parish vehicles will be

parked at work sites and no parish
employee will travel to and from
work in a parish vehicle or be paid
mileage. This will save about
$4,150 a year.

Additional cuts of miscella-
neous supplies and services have

been made immediately including
pest control, typewriter and calcu-
lator maintenance contracts, radio

maintenance contract and the eli-
mination of copy machines, etc.

These will total $31,375 a year.
In addition parish road equip-

ment is being “culled” and will be

soldincluding pickups, bulldozers,
tractors, etc. This reduction of par-

Players
A number of Cameron Parish

basketball players earned all dis-
trict honors, one was the outstand-

ing player and one coach shared

coach of the year honors.
In District 8-A, South Came-

ron’s Willie Jackson, center, made

the second team, and Walter

Jones, guard, was honorable
mention.

In District 10-B, Byron Gibbs of

Hackberry shared coach of the

year honors with Johnny Cooley of

Griffith
Geneva Griffith, a writer for the

Cameron Pilot and Lake Charles
American Press, received eight

awards at the annual Louisiana
Press Women’s convention in

Alexandria last weekend.
She received second place

awards on a feature story in the
Pllot, “Mysterious Birds Need
Explanation”; news story in the

Pilot, “Gulf Eating Away at Came-
ron’s Coastline”; a feature story in

the American Press on Benny
Welch’s alligator farm; a special

ish equipment will save the parish
money on insurance and
maintenance.

Ducote notes that this is just
another in a series of the cuts that

have been already made. The jury
cut its 1987 budget by 42 percent
and had already cut the 1988
budget 26 percent prior to now.

However, more cuts probably
are still down the line unless addi-

tional revenue is found. The par-
ish was facing a $1.5 million deficit
this year before the latest cuts and
still” will be $900,000 short if

nothing else is done.
:

Where did all the money that
the jury used have to go?

Ducote said that the parish
used to get sizable amounts of fed-
eral revenue sharing funds, which
are no more. Also the $350,000 in

transportation funds that the par-
ish used to get from the state are

now down to $100,000.
But the biggest loss has been in

the parish’s road royalty fund—the
10 percent that the parish receives
from oil and gas production on

state-owned lands and water bot-
toms in the parish.

A few years ago the parish
received from $350,000 to

$400,000 a month in the royalty
funds. Today they are down to

$100,000 to $105,000 a month,
only a third of the former income.

Whereis the police jury and the
parish headed now? More cuts in
services, salaries and possible lay-
offs? Or will the public be willing
to vote a parishwide tax to make
up the difference?

Jurors haven’t made up their
minds yet as to theif future course

of action, but they probably will
have to do so soon.

Ducote said that if the price of
oil should rebound from the pre-
sent $15 or $16 a barrel to $25 a

barrel where it was a few years
ago, the parish would be back in
the black again.

But neither the jury nor anyone
else expects this to happen any
time soon, q

S

All Dist.
Singer.

Named to the District 10-B first
team were Charlie Seay and
Bryan Beard of Hackberry with
Charlie Seay taking outstanding

player honors. Lancey Buford and
Joey Gray of Hackberry made the
second team.

In District 9-C, Dale Jinks,
Scott Sandifer and Ricky Harring-
ton, Johnson Bayou, and Larry

Broussard and Tim Reon of Grand
Lake all made the first team.

winner
series in the Press on Hurricane
Audrey; and news photo in the
Press of the Garland Richard fam-

ily with a giant alligator.
Third place awards were: a fea-

ture photo in the Cameron Pilot of
Duncan Crain riding a gator: anda
feature photo in the Press of three

little Grand Chenier girls practic-
ing goose calling.

She also received an honorable
mention on a photo essay on the
menhaden industry in Cameron

Parish.

MELINDA SHELDON, left, La.

presents Geneva Griffith with several writing awards at the LPW

convention In Alxandrla last weekend.

Press Women president, here
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Winners told in

Tarpon Relays
The annual Tarpon Relays went smoothly, despite a wind chill factor

that was near freezing. Johnson Bayou and Vinton elected to pass up

the competition for fear of possible muscle pulls but others decided to

jump in, using good warm-ups as 4 precaution.
Results were as follows:
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Roses Are Red, Violets Are Blue

It’s not Twenty-Nine,

IT’S 30 FOR YOU!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
SHERRIE

Love, Motto, Cliff, Boo,

Patty, Kirk &a Laura

DAYS A WEEK
For Your Convenience!!

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday -- 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Sunday -- 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Parish Wrestling Tournament.

Wrestling winners are
David West, SC; Jacob Patts,

The Cameron Parish Elemen-

tary Wrestling Championshp SCE.
GCE.

Tournament had 15 division 55 1b.: Brandon Conner, sc 90 Ib.: Douglas Moore, SCE, states: s

i

champions.
Matt Saltzman, CES; John Tra- Jobie Johnson, GCE; Reggie Bel- ‘Everything was exceptional.

Individual awards were pre-
lard, CES

The advisors and guests are still

talking about all the food.

sented to first, second and third

place winners and team. trophies

platret, second and third place E.

squads
“35 Ib. Ryan Marceaux, CES, Scooter Trosclair, GCE. t Gran

‘Allechoolteamshadatleastone Allen Thibodeaux, SC Brian q92 Ib: Chad Bertrand, SCE, Lake and ite FBLA activities.

aidsion champ with Grand Che- Hardie, SCE
Patrick Hebert; CES; Seott i

awisin eer Oven wienen:

7

70 lb

sam Thompegts eS) Sioa? cc
Chenier club

tary taking the majority of the Robby Trehen, JB; Seth Nolan, 120 1b.: Todd Billiot, JB;

tary Rt divisions. Hackberry CES
Jonathan Gilbeaux, CES; Bran- m

ee Ue te elementary wres: 7 1b Leslie Miller. GG Mal- don Badon, JB

has Jan.
:

eet
The Grand Chenier Home

tling season with the SouthCame- co

ron High Invitational and did not

Broussard,

GC

1m Rolland, SCE;

GCE

SCE; Laney Conner,

s

Conner, SCE;

Corey Kel-

Chad George,

compete in the parish meet RO Ib.: Sabra Boudreaux, GCE,

‘Team Points: Grand Chenier

_

Barron idry, GCE; Marcus

Slem., 51; S..Cameron Elem., 41; Therict, G

;

Johnson B
Cameron Elem.,

ou, 16

First, second and third places

are as follows

50 lb.: Justin Trahan, JB; Cory

LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR
Dear Mr. Wise:

Thank you for printin,
articles this year for

Cameron Elementary
You and your staffare very nice

and we appreciate you.
On behalf of our club we wish

your newspaper the best and we

know everyone in the parish
appreciates your paper.

Thank you.
/af Mika Savoie

South Cameron Elementary
4-H Reporter

Dear Editor:

‘The Cameron Council on Aging |

is designated by
Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly

Affairs as an Area Agency on

‘Aging which coordinates and pro-

vides programs and services to

persons in Cameron Parish aged

sixty and over.

‘The following services are pro-

tion, Outreach, Information and

Referral, Recreation, Legal Assis-

tance, Needs Assessment, Congre-

gate Meals, Home Delivered

Meals, and Nutrition Education.

If you wish additional informa-

tion about our program, services

and eligibility requirements you

may contact our office at D Street,

P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631.

js Dinah B. Vaughn
Ex. Director

Be kind to your Eyes. --

CALL:

1-800-737-EYES
or 527-7644 (sulphur)

734-2873 (Welsh)

eMedicare eMedicaid

*Boeing *ECPA

Other Vision
Insurance Accepted

Dr. George Isaac

Optometrist
119 E. Thomas

ATM,
‘II, Street, Sulphur

American Optometric.
es

85 ie Daniels, GCE;

Sowela taking

applications
Sowela Technical Institute 1s

currently accepting applications
for the Commercial

curriculu
Instructor Melyin. Cox stated

that placements for graduate
the class have been very high. “We

have been able to place
of our graduates,”
recently had a stude

on Monday and he we

Sulphur on Teusday

‘Cox explained that the program

is based on a

rate” concept.
time period for completion at 18

months,
dents complete it

e pointed out.

the Louisiana starting salaries vary but range

from six dollars per hour all the

way up to $12 and $13 per hour.

Electricity

m.

of

almost all

Cox said. “We

t graduate
t to workin

“travel at your own

“We have set the

but I&#3 had some stu-

in six months,”
Cox added that

Students who wish to register

for the course

Room 215 at 3820 Legion St., Lake

Charles, at 7:45

to file an application for admission

to day classes.

a

should report to

a.m. any Monday,

Students requiring

vided to the 60+ population by the
‘

Cameron Council:
financial assistance may apply for

Transportation, Escort, Home- aid from various sources on

maker, Chore, Health Facilita- campus:

LAKE CHARLES
CIVIC CENTER

MCOLISEU
WEDNESDA

APRIL 6

42:00 NOON - 8:00 P.M.

APRIL
10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

Companies from throughout the Gulf 4

|

Coast area will exhibit a full :

.

range of Instrumentation,

Analysis, Control and

Related Equipment.

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY

AND INTERESTED
PERSONS ARE

WELCOME.

Presented by the: Greate

Lake Charles Section

of the Instrument
Society of America

FRE PARKING FOR VISITORS - SOUTH END OF CIVIC CENT

THE GRAND CHENIER Elementary wrestling team was the high point winner in the Cameron

95 1b.: Chris McCall, GCE; Troy

Conner, SC. J.

138 Ib.; Jod Lavergne, GCE;

Lance

Model airshow

to be held at

in

3

Hwt Lb.: Rusty Welch, GCE;

Travis Pradia, SCE; Aris Moore,

sc

LARKS is the area’s Radio Con-

trolled Aircraft flying club. Open

flying will take place
until dusk with the ai

LaBove named

All-Around at

recent rodeo

Carlotta “Tu Tu&q LaBove won

the All-Around Cowgirl honors at

the Hathaway-Welsh rodeo. The

South Cameron team also won the

team trophy. i

Besides winning the all-around 7

title, Tu Tu place first in the bar-

rel racing, second in the breaka-
4

way roping, and third in the girls

cutting.
Other contestants from South

Cameron placing in the rodeo were

‘Allen Wainwright, third in calf

roping; and Jerry Corley, 8th in

steer wrestling.

FBLA parents
thanked for

aid with food
‘A letter has been sent to parents

of Grand Lake High School FBLA

members thanking them for the

food served to the judges and advi-

sors at the recent FBLA District

Conference.
In the letter,

told
Mrs. Connie Buck

“Most of all, everyone is still

talking about the special parents

who so actively support Grand
J.

Larria, i

03 Ib.: Darnell Franks, CES;

Demonstration meeting was held

Jan. 26, in the home of Shirley

Bonsall. Hostesses were Shirley

Bonsall and Lida Miller.

3

& white elephant sale was held,

profit to go toward the club.

Bonsall, GCE; Chad Little,

LARKS Flying Field, site of the

fly-in and airshow, is located 5.5

miles south on La. 27 and 2.1 miles

west on La. 108 in Sulphur. 3

‘The show will feature scaleand J

giant scale aircraft, military, vin-

tage, sport and aerobatic models,

as well as Broomhilda the flying

wi

Sulphur field

The annual LARKS spring fly-

and airshow will be held Satur- itch.

‘April 30,and Sunday, May1.

__

Inaddition there will be aircraft

displays, a swap shop and

concessions
‘The fly-in and airshow are open

to the public with a donation atthe

gate.

from 8 a.m.

how 1 until

p.m.

APPLICATION NOW BEING ACCEPTED

MOTOR VESSEL PERSONNEL

FOR WORK ON CALCASIEU RIVER

MARINE ENGINEER 2

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S.C.G. License for Engineer 2

for 700 H.P. diesel engine, g00 gross tons,

Starting Salary $1068.00 per month.

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS AND

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

CALL (318) 775-7444 OR WRITE

LA. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMEN

BOYD NUNEZ, MARINE OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR 2

ROUTE 1, BOX 1

CREOLE, LOUISIANA 70632-9703

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MF

7

SOUTHWEST
LOUISIANA

INSTRUMENT
EXHIBIT

|

‘88
FREE

ADMISSION

CAMERON
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Bass Club tourney
By Loston McEvers

A. B Richard, Darrell Boudoin,

Ray Theriot.

Largest team_ stringer,

through eighth: Travis Brous:

and Anthony Nunez; r

Richard and Philip Trosclair, Tom

Hess and Mike King; Mike Trahan

BASS CLUB TOURNAME

The Big One opened this past

weekend and many ca tell you

how good the Big Burns was, and

how bad it was. Well, with this

weather unstable and a new front

moving through, fishing can be

first
‘

toug!
and Rickey Canik; Darrell Bou-

ier ue fine catches were doin and A. B. Richard; Emest

reported, but not as many as Richard and Rudy Mckvers; Fran-

expected
cis Basco and Darren Thibodeaux;

The LeMesche Bass Club held

their first outing of the year and

this is the way it went:

Largest stringer, 7 fish, first

through fifteenth place: Phillip

Trosclair, Travis. Brouss2 rd,

Anthony Nunez,
Gerald Richard, *

Broussard, Mike King, A. B

Richard, Darren Thibodeaux.

Ernest Richard, Darrell Boudoin,

Mike Trahan, Roy Theriot, Rudy

LeMesche
tournaments:

Bass

29, husband and wife; June

Aug. 7, draw; Aug. 21, draw.

FRESHWATER CATFISH

good,
first through

Cunik, Phillip. many are using rod and reel. The

Trosclair, Travis Broussard, upper Mermentau River by Low-

Anthony Nunez, Darren Thibo- ery, and
so the catfish locks area,

deaux
Grand Lake, Amoco and Little

Mike King, Carl Brouss-

sard, Ernest Richard, Tom Hess.

Fredman Theriot and Ray Theriot.

Here is a schedule of the 1988
Club

March 10, pick your partner,
April 17, draw; May 15, draw; May

draw; July 10, pick your partner;

Many anglers haye been doing

shing freshwater catfish

Some are using trot lines, but

Pecan Bayou have seen some nice

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 24, 1988

5 and 6 pound catfish on red and

reel. Most are using shrimp, but

some are doing good on cheese and

blood bait.

Delcambre is

runnerup for

All-Around
Andre Delcambre, Hackberry

High School senior and Rodeo

Club member, won the runner-up

‘All-Around Cowboy award at the

Bell Cit High School Rodeo.

An

SABINE &a LACASSINE
REFUGE

Both these areas good, but

tough fishing. Not too many limits
of bass taken, but some nice bass

are being taken. The mosquitoes

are bad in Sabine, but if you can

bring the spray, just hook up @

shiner and you& catch some nice

white perch.
ing and second in calf roping.

LARGE SPECKLE TROUT were: James Boudreaux, bulls,

Ben Bridgeman from Slidell, Qnd, bareback, 6th; Thad Little,

saddle bronc, 2nd; and Kenny

caught an 11 lb.20z. speckle trout,

which should have made it the

Number 2 spec in the state of Loui-

siana record books, but he did not

weight it on a certified scale, ao it

is not eligible for the record books.

The firsrt recorded isa 12-6 spec

andthe Number 2isa 10-12, so his

would have easily made No. 2.

Kyle, team roping, 4th.

OYSTERING

JULY 4th RODEO

The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo, held on the July 4th

weekend, is beginning to take

Shape, according to Carl Brous-

card, He will be getting the group

together and find out what

cnahore activities will take place.

‘As for the fishing end, we will have

to check and see if redfish will be

legal to catch by July 4. A decision

will also have to be made on king

mackerel and Spanish mackerel,

as these are two more fish which

have been on an endangered level.

As this progresses, I&#3 keep you

what they have lost.

FEEDING PERIODS

m.

Sunday, March 27, good, 1

p.m.; better, 6:45 a.m. and

p.m.

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La.

542-4322

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERI _

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday

Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p-m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR B&#3 SIN
a

© Wholesale Fi g Tackl

informed.

THINK ABOUT THIS

I had an article I read in one of

my saltwater dealers magazines
and thought it interesting enough

to pass on

According to a Colorado State

ity meteorologist, William

; we should expect an

active Gulf and Atlantic hurricane

season for 1988.

He has closely predicted hurri-

cane activity in the past four

years. Gray usually makes his pre-

dictions in late May, just before

A the hurricane season begins in

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Refrigeration

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

ON HARDBODY SPECIALS

$6995...
Largest 4 cylinder on the market. 106

horsepower, double wall bed, 4 speed

transmission, touch quick removable

tailgate.

$500 Rebate On Hardbody Specials

June, but he says conditions are

shaping up for an active hurricane

season this year.
His findings are based on a dis-

sipation of El Nino, acurrent with

above average temperatures in

the eastern equatorial Pacific. El

Nino and its resulting wind and

moisture patterns tend to sup-

press Atlantic hurricanes. As El

Nino weakens, hurricane risk

increases.

Last year, Gray predicted four

hurricanes and three tropical

storms.

The Atlantic and Gulf actually

had three hurricanes, and four

tropical storms. In his 1987 fore-

cast, it called for 35 days of hurri-

cane or tropical storm activity, and

officially recorded there were 36

days.
‘As you can see, Mr. Gray&#3 pre-

dictions were quite accurate.

Gas

Phone: 439-4051

SHRIMPING
Dates for the opening of shrimp

fishing in the state’s offshore terri-

torial waters were announced by.

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries. This is in

the offshore waters south of Zone

3, in the area from the Texas state

line to Southwest Pass, near

Marsh Island. It will open at 12:01

a.m. Monday, April 4. This was

announced by our new Louisiana

Department Secretary, Virginia
VanSickle.

In the Zone 1 and 2 outside

waters, from Southwest Pass,

near Marsh Island to the Missis-

sippi state border, shrimping

activity will officially begin at

12:01 a.m., Saturday, April 30.

A Com meeting will be

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles

held for the public on proposed
dates for the “inshore” shrimp sea-

son at 10.a.m. April 28, at the Uni-

versity Center Ballroom on the

University of New Orleans cam-

pus. The Commission will then set

the dates at its formal meeting the

next day.

PROGRESSIVE
FEED SPECIALS TIME TO PLANT!

*

norse & mule ‘3.7

|

St In SE ara needs
SG Moree

Ae sFertilizer Tools

Sweetone Il oat S48 «Seed *Bedding Plants

Med Calf Starter .*5.00 *xSEED POTATOES*
f

Corn Soya Milk *3.00 45° Per Lb. or $11 Per 100 Lbs_}

Whole Corn.
$3.75 ATTENTION HORSEMEN:

:

Chop Corn...
Sao: Check Out Our Complete

All Grain Roug _-

£3.75 Line of Western Tack!

Richard’s Farm
Sweetlake - 598-2259

&
Feed Available at Both Locations —

Feed Supply
Creole - 542-4258

re placed third in steer dog-

Otherclub members who placed

Our oyster fishermen are hard

hit again, and as you read this, I&#3

sure the tides will again be too

high to fish. Our new State Rep-

resentative Randy Roach has said

they would push for a 40 day

extension. I sure hope this goes

through, as our oyster people sure

need more days to try and make up

Friday, March 25, good, 11:20

a.m.; better, 5:05 a.m. and 5:40

.m.

Saturday, March 26, good,

12:10 p.m.; better, 6 a.m. and 6:25

Cooking - Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

We Do More Than,

“BEEP BEEP!!

New books at library
by Jimbo and Hilda Henry.

U_ S. Navy Today, Jack Wool-

dridge by Myron, Delaine, Chan

and Tori Mayard.
Die Bundesrepublik Deutsch-

land, Marvin Martin by Wayne,

Shawn and Amethyst Choate.

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory donors, respectively:
Everything To Gain, Edwin

LeBlanc by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf.
New Vegetarian Cookbook, Zul-

ma Hebert by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf.
New Season, T. A. FawSor by

Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Crisis Of The Working Mother,

Eunice Cohen by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf.
Cajun Cooking, Mrs. Arizona

Richard by Mrs. and Mrs. Braxton

Blake.

Festival set

The West Calcasieu Old Span-
ish Trail Association will hold its

sixth annual Festival March

25-27, at the Calcasieu Cameron

Fairgrounds in Sulphur.
Sunday events will begin with

ake-aen Flower Folklore, Dor- the Jambalaya Cook-off. Both the

othy Sells Bourgeois by Mr. and amateur and the professional can

Mrs. J. B. Blake. enter.

Mary Of Nazareth, Mrs. John

_

Judging will beat2 p.m.on Sure

ont pemarets by Mr. and Mrs. day with awards presented at 2:30

Braxton Blake-
La Cuisine Cajun, T. A. Fawvor

by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake.

Fruit Desserts, Mrs. Zulma

Hebert by Jimbo and Hilda Henry.

Health Century, T. A. Fawvor

p.m.
Tn addition to the cook-off, there

will be continuous entertainment,

a Civil War Reenactment, flea

market, Christian rock concert,

and lots more.

:

a 3

THEUNISSEN,
TERRANOVA &a CO.

Certified Public

Accountants
Are pleased to announce the opening of

their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-_

shall Street, across from Cameron ‘

Elementary School.

OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

a.m. to1p.m. and for your convenience we

will open on the following five Saturdays

from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, 27;

March 12, 26; and April 9. ft

433-3326

ai

Actual Size

MERCURY

e
Beaumont Lake Charles

With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging, you can get more than justa

BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, you can

receive written messages consisting of 352

characters.
Or ... Try one of our digital display pagers.

Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your

local number.

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands stil”

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111
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po YOU REMEMBER?

Cameron flooded
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
of the water was not sufficient to

Press, March 29, 1929) stop traffic, according to a report

BACK WATER
from the office of E. M. Searbor-

FLOODS CAMERON
ough, superintendent of highways

March 26-The first spring and o District No. 5 in Lake Charles

summer breezes of the Gulf of Tuesday morning.

Mexico this year began during the From Hackberry Island south to

¢ week and meeting with
the town of Cameron, parish seat

E ieu River Cameron Paris
the he new grade

recently put up for the Gulf Beach

.

Route 104, of the state

system, averages five feet in

ht, so that when the bridges

are putin and the road is opened to

traffic, there will be no overflows

from tides or south breezes.

For many years there has beena

local. highway from Sulphur to

and out over the highway

th from Sulphur to the

But the depth

them up

ident;
Betsy

March 24, 1988

PICTURED AT the state Cattleme

Bossier City were,

Catherine Perry,
Morland, state Cowbelles president.

(P

Amy Romero

her birthday
the Hackberry
ter. There were

guests present

his

made in the sha

17 Tina Silver:

c

spent the

BIRTHDAYS

jay Sunday, March 6.

Floyd Silvers was honored on

34th birthday with a cake

and red beans and

ke at her home.

Dina McComb from Grand Lake

weekend with Michelle

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

ING

d first in his

f Port, Miss:

WEIGHTLIFT
Terry Bufford place

weight division in Gulas honored on

at

Community Cen-

a large number of

Cameron 4-H

club meets
ape of a pool table,

rice on March
and had

3 was 17 Elementary
heldCameronTh

Junior 4-H club meeting was

Nov. 15

Candie Willis and Brandi
particip

ron were recognized for

n-Cowbelles convention in McInnis.

from left: Gerde Hyde, national Cowbelle pres-
ing in the Gal-Cam Fair Arts and

Cameron Parish Cowbelle Queen, and RABBIT FESTIVAL Crafts.
a

Attending the Rabbit Festival The contest for November was

nhoto by Geneva Griffith) in Iowa Saturday were trace, sweatshirt decorating The win-

Robert (Bo), Brad and Keith ners were, first, Jodi Richad, sec-

Ded, Brandi Styron; third, Candie

Hackberry Island. It is a-part of

Route 104, but up to this time, the

state has done nothing on it more

than maintenance, except in the

h section which has been con-

siderably raised with shell and

gravel top surfacing from time to

time

&quot; old part of the highway to

Hackerry oil fields is the por-
hroad which

f the Camerontior

74a a tak place Sun
Sale Sale

eas

Sale

Pe
Paani | b

You don&#3 have to drive to Lake
3

Charles to SAVE on Kelly Tires. ..

SHOP YOUR

LOCAL

KELLY TIRES

DEALER

AND SAVE!

OLE TIRE STORE
YOUR KELLY TIRE HEADQUARTERS

PEOPLE YOU CAN TRUST”

La. — Ys Mile West of Caution Light

542-4701

Owner — Glenn Daughenbaugh

yale c

Pics ie

hhpy yor
Single Parent Homemakers have

CAREERS
essing Specialis

Air Conditioning Refr

Automotive Mechan

Aviation Maintenance

Commercial A

arter $5.00 Registration.
Tuition $2 per qu

491-2688
3820 Legion Street

Accredited By

The

purpose building, behind the

band, The Sauce Piquant Lake

Charles Playboys. Gumbo Gator

will make an appearance at 2 p.m.

b whatYen wal LE

AVAILABLE

SOWELA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Lake Charles. LA 70616

Southern Assoc. of Colleges &

Grand Chenier
MontieBy Elora

Chenier, school,Grand
arten through the

pril 24, from

ae the: multis
«in

a.m. to 5 Rev

ameron courthouse.

Those attending are asked to

ring a covered dish, your own

Prizes will be awarded to the

oldest person, the oldest married

hold a “Together With God Revi-

M 5

Evangelist will be Rev. i

Moody. Leading the music will be

Jake Crowell

McComb

CRY

Rene Mond:

weighed 7 Ibs.

Welch, Michelle McInnis ane

Kirk and Stacie Cryer ann’

the birth of a daughter,
March

other child is Ryan

Dina

Willis, Other participant
Tanya LeBlanc and Chris

Agent Gary Wicke gave a dis-

cussion on poultryER BABY
ince

andice
14. She

‘The couple’s

In old England, the word

child” referred only to 4

girl

ay,

.

9 ozs)

according to

elier, pastor.
arch 20-2

enneth Fu
‘

&a
ott @ 775-2845

-1

Earlier & Later

was flooded Monday by backwa- Sivonen tp a : ee ,

ae ese Monet iacecna (otvene oy ster couple, th youngest married cou-

se
(

ee ver
.

oe hunt at schoo Friday, March ple, the youngest boy and girl and
HOP ON OVER TO RUDY&#39;S i

at 3 Preschool will have’ the person who traveled the most FOR:
aR

(Abbeville Meridional,

distance.

March 25, 1911) 5 :

Donations will be collected for xEaster Candy

LALESIDE LACONICS
the egg hunt. Priz some of the expenses.

a

The a GANERI of rain. Tuesday bit wer give again thia year by

__

There is a phone, 775-7280
x Chocolate Easter Bunnies

evening gives some hope thatthe
Ray Nunez an ora Montie,who for the convenience of the 7 ¢

#

E: ter B :

Seer eth is broken. av bee donating the prizes
attendants

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

aster UTRED eee eines yasaneiisermalljne Boeke Joo
ae

i

=

H
- crop of oats cae

HOSPITAL
‘our Convenience Country Store” 42-42

: aPe Ho) Oe ce hesn almostentire
SPRING

Surley (Audry) Miller is in ye aie Ba

ee
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LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

FEBRUARY 2, 1988

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Tuesday, February

2, 1988, at the Police Jury Building inthe

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00,

o&#39;cl A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth

R. Ducote, Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. A.

Brent Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf and

Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan.

Tt was moved byMr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read-

r.

by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the appli-
cations for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by the respective

Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. TERRA RESOURCES, INC. - West

Block 4, State Lease

12964 No. 1, (access a wellsite with a

jack-up rig to explore for oil/gas), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana
b. ORLEANS-EXPLORATION COM-

PANY, INC. - Big Pasture, Section 13,

T12S, R9W, Amoco Fee No. 1-A (con-

struct ring levee, pit levee, board drill

‘arca and entry road to explore for oil/

gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢. ANR PIPELINE COMPANY - North

of Creole, Section 13, T14S, R8W,

(replace a small section of pipe), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.

4. LIN ANY - Grand

pipe:

line), Cameron Pansh, 8

us

‘¢ GRAHAM ROYALTY, LTD. -

Chenier, Section 36, T14S, RAW, (two

inch saltwater pipeline), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana

:

BI OIL AND CHEMICAL COM-

PANY - Holly Beach, T14S, R11W, T14S.

R12W, (installation of nine 24” culverts),

arish, Louisiana.

g MICHAEL DUHON - Sweetlake, Sec

tions 3, 4, 9, 13, 14, T13S, R7W, (dredge

to deepen and maintain an existing tre-

nass syatem), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
“CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY - Calcasieu Ship Channel, Hack-

ber Area, (maintenance dredging),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

‘applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-

tive Gravity Drainage Districts; M:

Douaine Conner abstained

2. AMOCO PRODUCTION COM-

Cont. from preceedin page
:

ceat.

+ WOLD 30.

Cent. NOTICE Ko

GARD 5 PERSOWAL

Cent. sorict

SARD S PERSONAL

PANY -

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
b. AMOCO PRODUCTION COM-

PANY - South Pecan Lake Field, Sec-

tions 5, 8, T15S, R3W, (installation of two

parallel 6& flowlines), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
‘c. AMOCO PRODUCTION COM-

PANY - East Hackberry Field, Section

23, T12S, RLOW, Kelso Bayou, (to install

approximately 445 cu. yds. of rig rap for

ban stabilization), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
”

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

y Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the applications for the following permits
and the same are hereby approved:

oo CAIUN EXPLORAT COM-

PANY, INC. - Sabine Lake, 1 line on

behalf of Continental Seismic Services,

Inc., (seismic survey using 15 Ibs. of

dynamite as an energy source), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

& WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL - West

1988, th

EST:

Catneran. Offshore;

2

lines 0
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

ore, 2 lin on behalf of
HAVER Ty

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Lak

Tenneco Oil Company, (seismic survey

using airguns as an energy source),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

© UN EXPLORATION COM-

PANY, INC, -
Various sections in T12S,

RaW, 1128S, R3W, T13S, R3W, | line on

haif of Geophysical Pursuit, Inc.,

(seismic survey using 15 lbs. of dynamite
as an energy source), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
&# CAJUN EXPLORATION COM-

PANY, INC. - Various sections of T12S,

R5W, 7128, R6eW, T12S, R7W, T12S,

RSW, line on behalf of Continental service

dynamite as an energy source), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

‘Th following resolution was offered Mr. Bi

by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. LeBocuf

and declared duly adopted:UTIO

SECRETARY
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf

and declared duly adopted:RESOLUT
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAME!

BE IT RESO!

Parish Police Jury in

convened on this 2nd day of February,

Ni

LVED BY the Cameron

regular session,

ining more than 6% of alco- 9.79 reef

cordance with Act 190 shell per cu

of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the 2,000 cu. yds.

year 1946,
approved on tl

988.

KENNETH

does hereby accept the resignation of of Lake Charles Dred

Roland-J. Trosclair, Jr.

the West Cameron Port,
minal District.

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

of appreciation to Mr. Trosclair for his

to the West Cameron Port, Har-

Seismic, (seismic survey using 25 Ibs. of bor and Terminal District.

It was moved by Mr.

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

utch Willis be and he is hereby

appointed to serve as a

West Cameron Port, Harbor and Termi-

nal District.

LeBoeuf, sec-

member of the

Page 7, The Camero!

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

DRAVO BASIC MATERIALS

2,000 cu. yds., delivered and unloaded at

Big Lake Community, Louisiana

$9.95 reef shell per cu. yd., 14.60 clam

shell per cu. yd.

2,000 cu. yds., delivered and unloaded at

Lake Arthur, Louisiana

$9.85 reef shell per cu. yd., 14.50 clam

shell per cu. yd.
Delivery withi

that:
in 14 day

SECTION I: The application of Barba- LAKE CHARLES DREDGI
Bob&#3 Seafood Corral,

P. O, Box 82, Cameron, LA 70631, fora 4,000 cu. yd

mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors contai:

hol by volume in a

& TOWING COMPANY, INC.
delivered and unloaded at

jameron, na

‘shell per cu. yd., No Bid Clam

yd.

, delivered and unloaded at

sone, hereby
Grand Chenier, Louisi

his 2nd dey of February, 10-10 reef shell
jana

eu. yd., No Bid Clam

shell per cu.
yd.

APPROVED: 2,000.cu. yds., delivered and unloaded at

.

DUCOTE, kberry, LouisianaHac

RESIDENT 9.89 reef shell per cu. yd., No Bid Clam

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY shell per

A
.

cu. yd.
Delivery within 30 days
Considering the bid of Dravo Basic

Materials Compa Inc. to be lowest

responsible bidd for the purchase of

reefshell in the Communities of Bi Lake
e bid

g and Towing

“mber of _Company, Inc, tobe the lowest rsponsible

.e Arthur and considering t!

ana

fintborand Ter- bidder forthe purchase of reef shell inthe

communities of Cameron, Grand Che-

‘Mier and Hackberry, it was moved by Mr-

and seconded by Mr. and carried, that

said bids be and the same are hereby

accepted.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr Douaine Conner and carried, that
r.

the President is hereby authorized,

741-05-99, Public

Transportation Operating Assistance

P rogram.

STATE OF RE UISIA Fine ctyed by Mr. Trahan, seconded

_

The following resolution Wes offered

PARISH OF CAMERON by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Mr. Ken- by Mr. Ray Conner, ‘seconded by Mr. Tra-

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron neth R. Dui hots hereby han and declared duly adopted:

Parish Police Jury in regular session, sees to serv a member of the
RESOLUTION

convened on this 2nd day of February,
Oates iénPort,Harborand Terminal STATE OF LOUISIAN

1988, that:
SECTION I: The application of Wilson

Miller d/b/a Cameron Exxon, Marshall

Street, Cameron, LA 70631, fora permit
[

to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors
ized,

containing more th

Volume in accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby

approved on this 2nd day of February,

1988.

District.

APPROVED: ‘ulverts.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

O the date of sale, I will sell such

debtor will point out and in case the debtor will no}

Tertlt at once and without further delay, sell the least quanti-

property of any debtor which any bidder will Puy for the

ty Mount of the taxcs, interest and costs due by the sald debtor.

‘The sale will be without appraisement for

money of the United States, and the property sold will be redeemable

at any time for the space of three years

including costs and five percent penalty thereon with Interest at the

rate of one per cent per month until

JAMES

ty

WITNESSES:

Caria H. Richard

Belinda Arrant

‘WITNESSES:
Carla H. Richard

Belinda Arrant

SHERIFF&#39 OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

9 008130

No. 290694387

1613.99

EEE, WITNESSES:

ph tae c tee Carte tL Richard

PERSONAL

“

Belinda Arrant

FILED: 3-21-88ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX,

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ir. Douaine Conner and car-

hereby author-

;
empowered and directed

tise for one 1988 GMC Fire Truck for Fire

Protection District No. One.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan ani

the Secretary
empowered and directed to advertise for

onded by Mi
ried, that the Secretary is

carried, that venience, be and the

an advertisement for

_

point 520 feet South of th

the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of reef shell

and/or clam shell and/or limestone for

In response to

bids published in

N TRE AMO OF

cash In legal tender

by paying th price given,

SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORTGAGE ©

2 Ip conformity with Section 63 of Act of

to all partics holding mortgges upon

of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on w!

have not been paid, that I will be in the sal

Hause door in which the Civil Court Is held on,

WEDNESDAY, }

and that a number of pieces of property so delinquen!

aie eae b posting in conformity with the law preparatory £0 uh

ree ie attention of all mortgage creditors is especially called to ines

advertisements of tax sale and they are wa

wee as may be necessary to protect their interests

JAMES R.

EX-OFFICIO

888, notice is hereby given

tate, located In the Parish

nich the taxes for the year 1987

Je of the same at the court-

. are now being

ned to take such steps to the

HERIF AND

TAX COLLECTOR

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance tolaw, Idid advertise and make the following publica-

tion by advertising from the 21st day of March to the date of sale, the

wit: THE CAME-

Parish, Louisiana.

ES R, SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

nithin notice of sale In the following as follows, to-

O PARISH PILOT, official Journal of Cameron.

JAM:

CLERK OF COURT

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana

A

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

vened on this 2nd day of February, 1988,

to adver- that:
SECTION I: The following described

public road right of way, the same being

Prno further public use, necessity or con-

same is hereby

authorized, East line of

tion 33, T14S, R8W, the

following Public Road east line to the

point of beginning.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd

day of February, 1988-
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
PRESIDENT

ATTE!
:

HAYES P. PICOU; JR.,
SECRETARY

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Dowaine Conner and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby enter into an Intergovernmental
Agreement with the Vermilion Parish

Police Jury concerning the Klondike

Canal Lateral.
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks,
#10616-#10636 $432,450.73

Jan., 1988 $914,065.77
$304,011.42

Road

& Bridge Checks
#11421-#11427 $98,372.30

Receipts, Jan., 1988 $236,040.16

Balance
$72,261.08

APPROVED:
js) George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF
/s/ Allen B. Nune:

ALLEN B

2

NUNEZ

/s/ Emest Carol Trahan
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN

/s/Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER

Js/Willie Ray Conner

WILLIE RAY CONNER
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote

KENNETH R DUCOTE

There being no further business and

up mation of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Nunez, the meeting was delcared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE.
NT

ioe PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY
UN: March 24

portions of the property as each

point out sufficient
Cameron, Louisiana

March 14, 1988

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the followi members present: Arnold

Jones, President, Preston Richard, Ricky

Guidry, Betty Seay, Daniel Billiot, and

Dan Dupont. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Billot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular meeting of Febru-

ary 8, 1988 and the special meeting of

March 3, 1988 as published in the OM-

cial Journal.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board accepted low bids

on four (4) school buses. See the attached

tabulation.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted the low

bid on two (2) lawn mowers. See the

attached tabulation.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

School Calendar for 1988-89.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board received a request

fi G. Jones, Jr. for additional

alligator eggs and authorized the Super-
fatendent to put his name on a waiting

Mr. Billiot, the Boar

Superintendent to advertise for bids on

painting at various schools.

‘On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received the follow-

ing personnel report:

Resignation - Katherine Flavin, teach-

erat Grand Lake High School

-

effective

5/27/88.
‘On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received a report

on proposed summer construction at

South Cameron Hig ‘School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupon seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board authorized out-

of-state travel, using Federal Funds, for

‘Adam Conner, Supervisor of Federal

Programs.
‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

fuancial repor for the month of Febra-

ary and authorized the renewal of Certi-

ficates of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. nt, seconded by

Seay, the Bo authorized pay-

ment of bills for the month of February.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board adjourned until

the next regular session on April 11,

1988.
APPROVED:

old C. Jones, Presidenmt

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
jal Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON BUS BIDS
RESULTS

MARCH 9, 1988

QUANTITY: 4 59-60 PASSENGER

BUSES
‘School Bus Chassis Bids: Dealer, 1. All

Star Pontiac GMC, Unit Price,

20,703.99, Total Price, 82,815.96
2. Atterbery International, 19,159.33,

16,637.32.
3 ie, Edwards’ Bu Seles,

School Bus Body Bids: Dealer, 1. Bill

die Edwards’ Bus Sales,

10,374.98, 10,141.67, 41,266.61.

4 Kent Bus Sales, 10,169.69, 9,945.47,

40,454.54.
4. Southrn Bus Sales, 11,075.00,

10,807.00, 44,032.00.
.

Wayne Bus Sales, 11,675.25,

11,152.75, 46,175.50.
*Denotes Bid Award.

Unit Price for 3 buses -- $28,997.45.

Unit Price for 1 bus

--

28,735.14.

Total Price for 4 buses -- 115,727.49.
LAWN MOWERS

Unit Price - Quality Lawnmowers,

4,185.00; Total Price (2), 8,370.00; Less

Trade-ins, 1600.00; Total Less Trade-in,

Unit Price -
Koehn Repair Shop,

4,198.30; Total Price (2), 8,396.60; Less

Trade-ins, 400.00; Total Less Trade-in,

996.60.
*Denotes Bid Award.

RUN: Mar. 24

oe

BLACK BAYOU FIELD
88-172

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

Vation Auditorium, lst Floor, State Land

Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, April 19,

1988, upon the application of SHELL

WESTERN E&am INC.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-

ing to the following matters relating to

the A3 Sand, Reservoir A, in the Black

Bayou Field, Cameron, Parish,

Louisiana:
1. To create a single reservoirwide unit

for the production of oil and gas com-

prised of the entire A3 Sand, Reservoir A-

2. To authorize and approve reservoir-

wide operation of the proposd unit, and to

establish a reservoir or unit allowable

therefore.
3. To designate Shell Western E&amp

Inc. aa operator of the reservoirwide unit

and program so authorized.

‘4. To obtain exceptions to the provi-

sions of Statewide Orders Nos. 29-E and

45-!

5 To-cansider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The A3 Sand, Reservoir A, inthe Black

Bayou Field, is defined as that oi] andgas
bearing sand encountered between the

electric log depths of 3,500’ and 3,606” in

5. B. Watkins (Amoco) No. 259 ST Well,

located in Section 7, Township 12 South,

Range 12 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
‘A pla is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Bat

and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

Mar. 9, 1988; Mar. 11, 1988

RUN: Mar.

ton Rouge

24.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

State Bank, Cameron, Louisiana has

made application to the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation for a branch to be

located at 1900 Maplewood Drive, Sul-

phur, Louisiana

‘Any person wishing to comment on

this application may file his or her com-

tents in writing with the Regional
Director of the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation at its Regional Office at

5100 Poplar Avenue, Suite 1900, Mem-

i 37, before processing

than the 15th day following either the

date of the required publication or the

ate of receipt of the application by the

FDIC, whicheveris later. The periodmay
be extended by the Regional Director for

good cause. The nonconfidential portion
of the application file is available for

‘one day following the

portion of the application file will be

vrade available upon request. A schedule

oicharges for such copies can be obtained

from the Regional Office.

This fotice is published pursuant to

Part 303.6(f (1) of the Rules and Regula-

tions of the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.
RUN: Mar. 24

_——.

LEGAL NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that

CITICORP ‘ACCEPTANCE COMP. .

INC., has a claim against THE ESTATE
OF ALICE PRIMEAUX, ET AL., filed in

Sen Judicial District Court, in and for
the parish of Cameron, Louisiana. Filed

Geceased party Anyone knowing the

Sdentity and/or whereabouts of any heirs

ip legatees of ALICE PRIMEAUX shoul
oF atuct the undersigned counsel for Citt-

corp Acceptance Company, Inc

LAWREN ROE DODD

8801 Bluebonnet Boulevard

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70810-2816

‘Telephone (504) 769-2900

RUN: M 24

n Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 24, 1988

1988; upor
WESTERN

Crawfish boil

to be held at

Cameron Hall
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus of Cameron

will sponsor a crawfish boil at the

KC Hall Sunday, March 27, at 11

a.m. Servings will be $5 each and

ail proceeds will help complete the

KC Hall. —————*

-5-

BLACK BAYOU FIELD
88-173

LEGAL NOTICE.
‘ATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

‘at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, April 19,

nthe application of SHELL

E&am INC.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-

Louisiana:
1. To create a single reservoirwide unit

for the production of oil and gas com-

prised of the entire B2 Sand, Reservoir A

‘2. To authorize and approve reservoir

wide operation ofthe proposd unit, and to

Sstablish a reservoir or unit allowable

therefore.
3. To designate Shell Western E&am

Inc. as operator of the reservoirwide unit

and progr 0 authorize

4. To obtain exceptions to the provi-

sions of Statewide Orders Nos. 29-E and

45-1
5. To consider such other matters as

me be pertinent.
 B2 Sand, Reservoir A, in the Black

Bayou Field, is defined as that oil and gas

bearing sand encountered between the

electric log depths of 3,4 and 3,826& in

J.B
i }

located in Section 17, Township 12

South, Range 12 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
A pla is available for ins

Office of Conservation in

and Lafayette, Louisians.

‘All partie having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF: =

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Bat Rouge, La.

Mar. 9, 1988; Mar. 11, 1988
v: py

—-

ion in the

jaton Rouge

RUN: Mar.

NOTICE
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

siana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-

day, February 8, 1988.

Members present: Ivy J. Ellender,

Clifton Cab Mitchell Kyle and M. O.

ove.

Members absent: Carrie Hewitt.

The meeting was called to order by the

Chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow-

ing business was discussed.
‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

January 11, 1988 were read and

‘approved by the Board.

fotion was made by Ivy J. Ellender,

seconded by Mitchell Kyle and carried, to

adopt an operating budget of

$106,865.00 for the year 1988.

Motion was made by Mitchell Kyle,
seconded by M. O. LaBove and carried,

that John Venable’s salary be raised to

$0 per hour effective February 1,

9

‘The Board discussed the maintenance

problems at the Center.

&quot;Moti was made by M. O. LaBove,

seconded by Ivy J. Ellender and carried,

to accept the financial statement.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Mitchell Kyle, sec-

onded by M. O. LaBove and carried, that

the meeting be adjourned
APPROVED:

jaf Clifton Cabell
thairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Benny L. Sanders

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Mar. 24

CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DIST. 10

HC 69 BOX 3

CAMERON, LA. 70631-9612

PROCEEDINGS
ron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict

Thursday, February 10, 1988 at 6:00

P.M. at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

with.

Tt was moved by Mr. Erbelding, se:

onded by Mr. B:
*

2 and carried to table

the hiring of a part time computer

operator.
‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
APPROVED:

LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTES
isi J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC.

RUN: Mar. 24
—_—_—

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING for clemency.

/s/ Richard Wayne Huffman

Mar. 17, 24, 31

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL - SRS

88-142)
Public notice is hereby given, i com-

ance with Section 13, Article III of the

uisiana Constitution, that there wil

t the forthcoming session

year thereafter,
related matters.

RUN: Mar. 24 and 31
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board i

advertising for bids on installation ne
new maple floor at Hackberry High
School. Work is to be completed during
the summer months. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office on or before Wednesday,

April 6, 1988 at 10:00 a.m.

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtai from the Cameron Parish

Sch Board at the following address:Can Fark

Ro Rich Maintenance Supervisor

. B WCame LA 70631
PHON 318 775-5934

The Board reserves the right to reject

any an al bids submitRUN: ht,

NOTI FOR BIDS

ron Parish School Boa is

-gdvertis fo bids on P. ING. W.

is tobe completed on various schools dur-

Bid forms and specification may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at th following address:

Cameron Parish ars

Rog Richars. ‘Maintenance Supervisor
x

,
LA 70631PHO 318 715-5

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

anyan all bids submitted
+ March 17, 24, 31

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 11 will receive sealed bids until

6:00 P.M., Tuesday, April 5, 1988 at the

Multipurpose Building, Grand Lake
Sweet Lake Community, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, for the purchase and/or

lease-purchase of the followin

HARDW. urroughs B25

micro comput or equal.
FTWARE: Utility Billing.

TRAINING: Performed by successful

bidder at waterworks office, Grand Lake

Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Il reserves the mght to reject

any and/or all bids and to

formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

waive

ari:

office, Grand LakCAME PARISH Wait ‘OR
1 RICT NO. 11

BY; HAR

RUN: March 10, 17, 24, 31

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following project will be received by
rish Fire Protection Dis-

trict #10, Camer Parish, Louisiana

until 9:00 a.m. April 5, 1988 at the

Claims Committee Meeting in the Came-

ron Parish Courthouse Annex in

Cameron.
roject. Number: 1987-01-02

Holly Beach Fire Station Addition

‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

\y Proposal forms will not be issued later
tha 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied b a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
tothe Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #10/

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

,
Post Office

Box 229, nier, Louisiana

10643-022 (318) 538-2574. Plans and
be ins upon

deposit of $150.00 per set which will be

refunded less $75.00 for reproduction
charge, upon return of plans and specifi-

cations within 10 day after the bid date.

ids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer. Official

action will.be taken at the regular sche-

duled Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing. The Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #10 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #10

‘s/ Kenneth Ducot 5

RUN: March 10, 17, 24, 1958

NOTICE
I am applying for clemency

/s/Robert Castle
Run: March 10,17 & 24

ESTATE O ITA S.

NO. 87, 0447

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Mr. Wil-

bert Lanti Administrator of the estate

of Mra. anier Bower has applied to

tha lod Judici Distsice Court; Catayet,
te Parish, Louisiana for authority to sell

at private sale. the following described

property, scilicet:

() to Mr. Louis Builbeaux, Sr. That

certain parcel of ground in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, at Holly Beach, Louisia-

na, consisting Lots 8 and 9 of Block 3,
Unit 3, with metes and bounds shown on

aplat of record in the office of the Clerk of

‘ourt, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, with

improvements Oil, Gas and minerals

being retained in indivision by the ven-

dors, heirs of the Estate of Ms. Ita Sonni-

er Bower. Terms: $3600 Cash on date of

sale.

Anyone having any objections to prop-
osed sale are requested to lodge their

objections in these proceedin at the

ai of the Clerk of Co i faye
rish, Louisiana HID VENDA FROM THE DAT OF THLAS
PUBLICATION.

By order of the judges of the 15th Judi-

cial District Court, Lafayette Parish,
Louisiana, dated 18 January 1988 AD

March 7, 1988
ula Bernard

D &qu of Court,

Lafayette Parish, La.

Run: March 17 & 24,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

Council on Aging intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance

and/or capital assistance to provide Rur-

al Public Transportation of a

emergency, ambulatory nature for the

FY 1988/89 program year. The applica-

tion for assistance is pursuant to Section

18 ofthe Urban Mas Transportation Act

of 1964, as amended. Services will gener-

ally be between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Mon-

in the area enco

passin Cameron, Louisiana Cameron

Council on mae jnvites any interested

y 5

See A rerneewiiin led s to PC

Box Cameron and to Rural Tree
portati Program Manager, Depart-

ment of Transportati and Deyelop-

ment, P. O. Box 94245, 2 Flo Ann
nt Baton Rouge,

a 708 9245

Co Tnust be receiv by March

28,ROSwick 10, 24

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

|
ANUBE T 2

Peiceed eanb of the
Camer Paria Pol jury met in requ:

lar session on Moi anuary 11,1988,

atthe Police Jur Building in the Village
of Cameron, Louisiana at 10: o&#39;clo

AM. The following members were pre-

sent: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R.

Dacate. Mr. Deuai Con Mr A.

Brent Nunez, Mr. e LeBoeuf and

Me Brcyt Cael Trah
The aforesaid members-elect. were

administered the oath of office by the

Honorable Roland U. Primeaux, Came-

ron Parish Clerk of Court, and thereupon
assumed their offices as Police Jurors of

th Parish of Cameron

t. Primeaux called the meeting tooe
Gr proceeded with th election of

officeTH oar Was opened for nominations

for the office of Preside Mr. Kenneth
Ducote was nominated by Mr. Ray Con-

ner, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that Mr. Ducote is hereby clected Presi

dent by acclamation

Mr. Ducote then assumed the office of

President of the Police Jury. The floor

nominated by M

Mr. Ray Conner and

Trahan is hereby elected Vice-Pre: caerried, tha’

by acs mation,

The floor was opened for the office of

Administrator-Treasurer. Mr. Garner

Nunez was nominated by Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carned, that

Mr. Nunez is hereby clected

Administrator-Treasurer by
acclamation.

¢ floor was opened for nominations

for the office of Sceretary. Mr. Hayes P

Picou, Jr. was nominated by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that Mr. Picou is hereby elected Secret-

ary by acclamation.

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be dispensed with and approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

ee followi items be added to the

5. DRILLIN AND PIPELINE PER-
MITS; i. Davis Petroleum; j. Amoco Pro-

duction Come k Amoco Production

Compan:
It was move by Mr. Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli-
cations for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by the respective

Gravi Draina Districts:

a. GREAT SOUTHERN OIL AND

GAS “Mallar Bay Arca, Section 17,

T13S, R3W, M. O. Long No. 1 Well,

(installation of two earthen plugs and

cutting three 50& gaps in existing spoil
banks and some minor excavation work),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
NORTHERN MICHIG EXPLO-

@uislesme

786-

Post Qilice, Zip Code

me

One

Parishes. $11 plus 1%

in advance.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

“2

Published weekly & mailed 1st Clas

to date Cameron Parish information on:

& Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages,
Births, Probates, Wills etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
yy

WISE ENTERPRISES

Leesville, La. 71446

The Cameron Parish Pilot

ASSSCIATI §=P.O.Rox

Publication No. 086980

eae should be sent to F. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone:

Pubiis cach huey: Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

Mr. an ‘Mrs Jerry Wise

DITORS-PUBLISHERS
© year subscription - $10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameror, and Calcasieu

sales iax elsewhere. National ond local advertising
$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads $2.50 per 25 words perissue, payable

1 subscribers with up

uits, Judgements, Oil

Chattels,

(818)238-0626

4.Cameron La. 70631

h Pilot, Cameron, La., March 24, 1988

LEGAL NOTICES
RATION COMPANY - N. Deep Lake

Field, Miami Corp, Well No. 6-15, (dredg.
ing of spoil for proposed drilling barge,
well protection structure and well slip),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

¢. TERRA RESOURCES, INC. -
West

Cameron, Gulf of Mexico, State Lease

12964 No. 1, (access a well site with jack
up rig to explore for oil and gas), Came.

ron Parish, Louisiana.
d. ROY BAILEY CONTRACTORS,

INC. - Johnson Bayou, Section 8, T15S,
R13W, (sand mining operation). Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana
CAMERON CONSTRUCTION

operatioPCunet earian Loviaaue
OY BAILEY CONTRACTORS

ENC. - Grand Chenier, Section 41, T15

R5W, (sand mining operation), Cameron

‘arish, Louisiana.

g, ROY BAILEY CONTRACTO
INC.

-
Grand Chenier, Section

R5W, (sand mining operation), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli

cations for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by the respective
Gravity Draina Districts; Mr. Dousine

Conn absta:OC PRODUCTI COM-
PAN - West Hackberry Field, Sections

9,10, 11, 16, 17, T12S, RIOW, (proposed
4° pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. AMOCO PRODUCTION C

PANY - South Pecan Lake Field.

ot 3W, Miami Corporation No.
to install a keyway to prepare a loca-

tion for ae ena see well), Cameron

Paris Louisia
KMOCO, PRODUCTI CoM.

- South Pecan Lake Field, Section

R3W, Miami Corporation No.
4 (to install a keyway to prepare a loca-

tion for drilling an oil/gas well), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
4 AMOCO PRODUC COM

PANY - We Hackberry Field, Section

16,T12S OW, Cameron pari School
Board we

N 60, (to conduct sweeping

operations in an existing oilfield canal

and install a keyway to drill the oi/gas
well with a bar mounted rig), Cameron

Paris LouisianaAMOC PRODUCTION COM-

NY - West Hackberr Field, Section

16 T12S, RLOW, Cameron Parish School

Board Well No. 60, (to install two flow-

lines to serve the oil/gas well), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the applications for the following permits

the sar appro
a. FRONTIER C CALCOM

PANY Klondike Area, T12

4 T1 R6W, (seismic survey
usin 20 b of ayant as an energy

source), Cameron Pai Louisiana
b. A R EXPLORA COM

PANY, -
Lacass

R6W SW, (s

behalf Continental Sei: 4 lines

using 2 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy

source), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ra Conner, seconded by Mr. Tra

han and declared duly adopte
ION

STATE OF Lo ‘ANA

SOL BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

tonvened on this 11t day of January,
1988, that

CTION I: The application of Glynn

and Brenda, d/b/a Glynn&#39 Place, Rt. 2

Box 668, Jennings, LA 70546, for a per-

mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liq-
uors containing more than 6% of alcohol

by volume in accordance with Act 190 of

the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be same is hereby
approved on this 11th day of January,
1958

APPROVED:
KENNETH R DUC

RESID
CAMERON PARISH POLIC

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

CRETARY

The following resolution was offered

Mr. Tra-

han and declar sly, adopted:
ES!

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAME

BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

conveon this 11th day of January

SECTI I: The application of Joseph
D. Simon, d/b/a

‘a permit to sell alcoholic of intoxicating

iquors containing more than 6% of alco-

hol by volume in accor wit Act 190

of the Legislature of Lou
.

for the

year 1946, be and the same i hereby
seeoved on this 11 aay oC Ianuaey,

1988.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOT:
PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JUR

HAY P. PICOU, JR,
SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Tra-

han and declared duly adopted:
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 11th day of January,
1988, that:

SECTION I: The application of George
Hicks, d/ H & Kwik Stop, MRH Box

61, Hackberry, La. 70645, for a per tsel alcoholic or intoxicating liquors
taining more than 6% of alcohol by vol
ume in accordance with Act 190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on this 11th day of January,
1988.

APPROVED:
/s/ KENNETH R. DUET,PRESIDENT

CeM ON PARISH POLI TOR
|

A’ .TTE:

fe HA e PICOU, JR.,

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that a building permit vari

granted to Mr. Bill Mo for a new non-

ereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

shell bids.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
resignation of Mrs. John Prescott as a

r of the Cameron Parish Library
Board is hereby accepted.

It was moved

by

Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Ra Conner and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow
ered and directed to write Mrs. John Pre

scott a lett of appreciat for serving
as a member of th Cameron
Library Board.

ries

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that Mrs
Connie Trahan

be

and she is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the
Cameron Parish Library Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec.

onde by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Secretary advertise Notice
of Intention of the Police Jury to abandon
the following described public Right- oWay, the same being of no further
use, necessity or convenience an that
publi hearing be held to receive com:

ments concerning the proposed abandon-
ment at the regular meeting at the Police

Jury meeting on February 2, 1988 at
10,00 AM.

Beginnin on the East line of

Cameron/ Highway No. 27, at a

point 520 feet South of the Northwest
corer of th NE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 0 fSetion 33, T148, R8*, thence running East

distance of l 5 feet thence South 40 rite
thenc West to the East line of the

Cameron/Creole Highway and thence

following Public Road cast line to the
point of beginning.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr
Nunez and declared duly

y
adopted

RESOLUTIO}
STATE OF

-
LOUI

PARISH O [ERON
BE It RESOL b the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session con.

ven on this 11th day of January, 1988,
that

SECTION I: The following described
public rond right-of-way, the same being

of no further public use, necessity or con-

venience, be and the same is hereby
abandoned:

nning at a point where the West
line of Section 17, T15S, ROW, intersects
the North boundary of Hwy. 27, thence in

a northerly direction 250 feet for a point
of beginning. Thence East 210 feet

thence North 40 feet, thence West 210
feet, thence South 40 fec to the point of
beginning.

Beginning at a point where the West

line of Section 17, T15S, R9W, intersects

the North boundary of Hwy. 27, thence in

a northerly direct 640 feet for a point
of beginning. Thence from said point of

beginning East 210 ‘fe thence North 40

feet, thence West 21 feet, then South

40 feet to tte Pri of bADO)
ning.‘OV this

llth day o sean 13
APP!

‘si KENNETH R. DUCO
‘SIDENT

eres RON PARISH POLICE JURY

fl HAY P. PICOU, JR.
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr.Nunez, second:

by Mr.Trahan and carried, that th
Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby

the December, 1987 Budget
Adjustments.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf an carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to request a

public hearing with the Food and Drug
Administration concerning the oyster

fishing industry
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to research the

proce of obtaining a Grant for a posst-
ble depurification system in Calcasieu

Lake.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

incur the expenses necessary to have &

seminar with the Department of Com-

merce and Industry, concerning econom-

ic development in Cameron Parish.

The following resoluti wa offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconde; ir, Nunez

and declared dul sree
dal ado

STATE OF LOUIS

YEAR 1988 FOR &#39;U F

MAINTAINING AN POPES
SAID FIRE DISTRICT&#39; FIRE PRO-

TECTIO FACILITIES AN PAYING
TATNING

|
WATER

SERVICE IN §

TION DISTRICT; EROMI FOR

NOTICE OF SAID ELECTION AND

MAKING APPLICA TO se
STATE BOND AND ne BOARD IN

Cea THE! ITH.

iE IT RE!RESOLVED
by

by the CameronPari Police Jury, (the “Police Jury”) of

c Parish, Louisiana (the

“Parish&#3SECTI Subject to the approval of
the State Bond Commission, a special

election shall be held in the Parish, and

the same is hereby called for March 8,

1988, for the purpose of submitting tothe

qualified clectors of the Pari the fol-

lowing proposition, to-w:

SAS ED SIRE PROTECT DIS-

TRICT NO. TEN OF THE PARISH O
CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

TWO (2)MILL TAX ON ALL TAXAB
PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRICT FOR

THE PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,
IN AR 1988

E EE PURPOSE. OF MAINTAAND O ING FIRE
DISTRIC FIRE PROTECTI

FACILITIES AND PAYING THE COST

OF OBTAINI WAT FOR FIRE

HYDRANT Ri AND SERVICE

ReaD FIR PROTECTION
DISTRICT?

SECTION 2: The Police Jury shall

meet at the Government Building in the

Villa of Cameron, Louisiana, on March

(0, 1988, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., and shall
weav the returns and declar the

result of said election
SECTION 3: The Secretary of the

Police Jury is hereby directed to give of

said special election in the form and man-

ner provided by law, said notice to state

that the special electio is to be held on

the date hereinbefore mentioned and at

the polling places hereinafter named, for
the purpose of submitting to the vote of

the qualified electors of the Parish the

proposition hereinafter mentioned,
Which notice shall also state that the

Police Jury will meet at the Parish Gov-

erae Balaieg ae il
Louisiana, on March 10, 1988, at

10: o&#39;cl A-M., and will in op publ-
ic session proce to examine an can-

vase the retur and declare the resul of

said electio

SECTION 4; The polli places and

commissioners of election for said elec-

tion shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE

District Precinct
Johnson Bayou

3

Mult Purp
Buildi Johnaon Bay
COMM! ESSIO O

;

ELECTIO
Arnita N Barentine - CIC

compensation of @ certifi
commissioner at said election shall be

seventy-five dollars ($75.00) and the

compensa ‘of the commissioner-in-

farge appointed pursuant to L.R.S.
qer shall b

on hundred twenty-five
dollars ($125.00)

B. The polls D sat’ election chal. be

opened on the da of such election at the

hour of 6:00 o&#39;cl and shall

remain open until and not later than 8:00

o&#39;clo P.M., but all qualified persons

who were in line to vote at 8: o&#39;clo

FA shall be permitted to vote

.
The Police Jury. sha and are

ing com-

piled statem of qualifi voters, offi-

tee ballots, tally sheets and

to cauise said elect to be held, the votes

sults promulgated as

Grovided by law, includi Chapter 6-A

of Title 18 of Louisiana Revised Statutes.

SECTION 5: In the event the election

called by Section hereof is held at the

same time as anclection in the Parish for

any public official, the Police jury shall,

and they are hereby directed ta, issue

any proclamations and notices concern-

ing said election as may be necessary,

and otherwise do whatever is necessary

to cause said election to be held, the votes

compiled and the results promulgat as

provided by law, including Chapter 6-A

of Title 18 of Louisi Revised Statutes

SECTION 6: The proposition on the

tales te seei asta elects sh be

substant the followi form:OTECTI DIS-

PROPERTY IN SAI

THE

B

PER OF ett ao) lige
‘COMME! IG

FOR THE PURPOSE O MAINTA
ING AND OPERATING SAID FIRE

DISTRICT&#39;S FIRE PROTECTION
FACILITIES AND PAYING THE COST

OF OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE

TYDRANT RENTALS AND SERVICE

IN SAID FIRE ‘PROTECTI
DISTRI
SECTION 7: The Secretary of the

Police Jury is hereby directed to transmit

a certified copy of this resolution and a

true copy of the notice of special election

prepared prusuant to Section 3 hereof to

the Secretary of State of Louisiana and

each clerk of court and registrar of voters

in the Parish of Cameron, in sufficient

time that the same may be received by
them no later than forty-five days prior

to said special election.
SECTION

8:

The Secretary of this

Board is hereby directed to transmit

forthwith to the State Bond Commission

two (2) certified copies of this resolution.

The Bond Commission is hereby
requested to consent to and approve (a)

the holding of. said special election, (b)
the levy of said taxes, if said taxes’ are

authorized to be levied by a majority vote

in said election, and to apply the proceeds
of said taxes for the purpose for which

said taxes were vote

SECTION 9: This resoluti shall take

effect immediately upon its passage
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

11th day of January, 1988
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTE
HAYES P. PICOU,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nun
and declared duly adopted:

‘SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANAPA OF CAMERON

LUTION RATIFYING ANDAPPROV RESOLTUION OF THE

BOARD O COMMISSIONERS OF
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TEN

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui
siana to the Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. Te of CameParish, Louisiana, to adopt a p

resolution, th title of which soe as

follows:

ReS Unio
PARI OFCA

A RESOLU CALLI A SPE-

CT IN ATERMON

TAXABLE PROPE! A

TRI F THE PERIOD OF TEN (10)

OMMENCING IN TH YEAR

yessFOR THE PURPOSE, OF MAIN-

TAINING AND OBERAT SAID

DISTRICT&#39; WATERWORKS SYSTEM,
PROVIDING FO NOTICE OF SAID

ELECTION AN. ING APPLICA-

FION TO THE STA BOND AND TAX

BOARD IN CONNECTIONTHER
The foregoin resolution was submit-

ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Ray Conner, Kenneth R.

Ducote, Ernest Carol Trahan, Allen B.

Nunez, George LeBoeuf, and Douaine

Conner.
NAYS: Non

ABS O NOT VOTING: None.

ADO AND APPROVED this

lth S 7 rans Tos
APPROVED:

KENNET DUCOTE,
SIDE!

HAY PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY
The following resoluti was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and declared du adopt
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUI

BE IT RESOLVE!
of the Parish of Se State of Loui-

siana, as follow:
‘SECTION I: Authori and approval of

this Police Jury is he given in com-

pliance with the Constitution and Laws

of the State of Louisiana to the Board of

Commissioners of Recr District

No. Five of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

to adopt a proposed
resolution, the title of

which provides as follows:

RESOLUTION
8 OF Lot Jee

SI 0)PA RES SIO CALLING A SPE

CIAL ELECTION IN REATION

DISTRICT NO. FIVE OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, FO! E PUR.

POSE OF SUBMITTING TO TH
Borer ee ELECTORS OF SAID

a (5) MILL TAX TADuk
PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRI

OF TEN (10)

TAINING AND OPERATING
DISTRICT&#39;S: RECREA FACI
TIES; PROVIDING FOR N

AND SHA
STA OND

AND
THEREW.

The foregoi
ted to a vote an

follows
YEAS: Ray

Ducote, Ernest
Nunez, George
Conner.

NAYS:ABS “O NOT VOTING: None

ADOPTED AND. APPROVED. this

11th day of January, 1988.

resolution was submit

the vote thereon was as

Conner, Kenneth R

‘arol Trahan, Allen B.

LeBoeuf, and Douaine

APPROVED.
KENNETH DUCOTE,

PRESIDENT

ATTES&#
HAY

SECRETARY
It wa moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

ended by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

tied, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereby authorize th Cameron

Community Action Agency Weatheriza-

tion Program&# monies to come through

the ee Parish Community Action

CLAIMS COMMIT REPORT

n Chee!
$595,61 neRec Dec., 1987

Balan:

Paris Road
Bean

$164,054.44fine #11421

Receipts, Dec., 1987 $142,769. o
Balance

($65,406.7

APPROVED:
{iJ J.B. Bla Sr i Allen B. Nune
J. BLA ae LE BE NUNEZ

isl Ernest earl
ERNES canTeli

af Lester J Plc erapte
LEST J RICHARD, JR

J) Willie Ray Conner

WILLIE RAY CONNER

iKenneth R. Duc

KENNETH R DUCO&#

There being no
Hith bualneas snd

1 motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by

t. Trahan the mecting was adjourned.

pow : D:

KENNETH RPRESID
1

P. PICOU,

SE!E RETAR
RUN: March 24

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to adv th the Cameron

Parish Police Jury inten to abandon

Ter falowing descri Ro Right-of-
Way being of no further use o necessity

‘The portion of the Road ‘Rig of Way

located on the acre plot belongi to
Woodrow errand in Section 25,

RSW. The acre at iain descri a

follows: Beginning 802 feet North of the

southwest corner of East half of West

half of Northwest Quarter of Southeas

Quarter of Section 25, Township 14

South, Range 8 West half of Northw
Quarter of Southeast Quarter of Section

235, Township 14 South, Range 8 West of

Louisiana Meridian; Thence N84° East

on and along the North right of wa line
of State Highway No. 82/27 104-3 feet;

Thence North 20 feet, thence South

84° West 10: cet, thence South 208.7

feet to the Sie of beginning.
‘Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the mecting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to be held April 5,

1988 at 10.00 AM. in the Police Jury

Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana

slayes P. Pico Jr

TARYCAME PARI
POLICE JURY

RUN: March 17 & 24

BLIC NOTICE
cNoTice OF INTENT TO INTRDUCE LOCAL BILL - HLS 88-34)

Public notice is hereby given, in co:

liance with Section 1 Article ill of th
uisiana Constitution, that there will

be introduced at the forthcoming session
of the legislature of Louisiana, to be con-

vened on April 18, 1988, a bill to author-

ize the Cameron Parish shenff to

increase expenditures from the sheriffs

salary fund for youth programs and to

rovide for related matters.

UN: March 17 & 24

ACTIONLOUISI pals TMENT
LD!OF

AND SISHE
Wildlife and Fisheries

sionCommis:
FEBRUARY 4, 1988

7

5:22 and 66:317,
Louisiana Wildlife and Fishenesthe

Commission has closed the recreational

harvest of red drum (redfish) effective

February 15, 1988 until June 1, 1988

During the closure, red drum caught in

Louisiana waters should be released

immediately with a minimum of harm.

.
Barton Angelle Sr.

Secretary
Louisiana Department

o Wildlif and Fisheries
: March 17, 24 & 31

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL HLS
88-109)

Public notice is hereby given, in com-

pas with Section Article II] of the
yuisiana Constitution, that there will

ize the governing authority of Calcasieu
arish and the governing authority of
Cameron Parish to create one or more

special taxing districta within their

respective boundaries for the purpose of

funding provision of social and medical
services for needy, handicapped, and
otherwise disadvantaged residents ofthe
district, and to provide for related

matters.

RUN: Mar. 24 and 31

Read the Classifieds!

PICTURED
Kevin Warner,

|

who made beig
siana. They ar

LAST MON

“Dairy Poste

Jerry Trahan

4-Her

wildl

y Hebe

ment
of Wildli

Wednesday,
told members
and their val!

Sonya Guid
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Sew with C
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The next n
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Ever.

Music
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FOR SALE

CONTROL YOUR weight - take

“New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Thrifty Way
Health Mart. (3/24-4/14p)

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 24, 1988

HELP WANTED

MAIL CARRIER substitute

needed. Call 542-4395 for Sheila

after 2 p.m. (3/24-4/13p)

REAL ESTATE

80 ACRES to 2759 acres of farm

land on the Sabine Diversion Can-

al, Sulphur, La. area. Some as

little as $600 per acre. Good

USED CARS

1985-DODGE PICKUP, red and

white, loaded. Call for more infor-

mation 775-5151 or after 6 p.m.,
542-4283. (3/17-24c)

Lyons Real Estate,

PART TIME receptionist and :

access.

;OND

”

Pi
a

FREEZER TRUCK: 1977 GMC 4

TION
FOR SALE: 38 foot wood hull, part time cook, some cooking Van Durro with 8 x12 freezer area

B27-7078) Giaan)

12 x 16 butterflys, PTO wench, experience needed. Apply in per- and 3 ton freezer, $3,500. Also

|

FOR SALE: Two story house, 4

brit.
diesel, VHF, CB, depth finder. son at the Cameron Recreation Ross Temp ice machine, $600 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,

nee
$10,000. Call 583-2633. (3/24p) Dist. #6 from 11 a.m. till 5 p.m. negotiable. Call 538-2453. dining room, 2 kitchens, large util-

hR ‘

(3/24p) (3/10-31 p) ity room, game room 2.c carp

ien B.

Privacy fenced backyard and land-

uaine

1974 INTERNATIONAL ‘i
+

en:

se
PICTURED ARE South Cameron Elementary sixth graders ———

_ROn BENE TRTGEAICES SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or rae ee

Kevin Warner, Tracy Adkins, Jerry Trahan, and Amanda Duhon ATTENTION!! We get many
: use for parts, $300. Call 715-5449. i foro

ro ka

Nees: who made beignets as a part of their Social Studies unitonLoul- cach week asking, “What is for INCOME TAX returns done at (3/10tfc)
NEAT 3 BEDROOM co

avis siana. They are students of Mrs. Elizabeth Brasseaux- rent in Cameron Parish?” If you reasonable rates. Contact Edwin (SOHC)
home on lot size 150 - i

VED.

have a home, mobile home or A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box CARD OF THANKS Highland Subdivision. 2040 sq. ft.

apartment available for rent,

please call and let us put you on

ur master list. HABCO Realty,
775-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME.

oO,
(3/24-4/20p)

Cameron, La. 70631.

DAVID GARZA Dump Truck

—_—

KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170

motor homes and travel trailers in

Call after 4 p-m 775-7829.

(3/3-31p)

LAND FOR SALE: Granger

cove area near Calcasieu-

—

THE CHILDREN of Junius

Mayne wish to thank each and

everyone for the contributions and

(3/10tfe) Service has rich, black top soil. 7 or donations that were made to his
i

(Ch Road).

ig yards. Gall 439-5834. fund raiser held March 15. Corer aie Gaar trast Cal

(9/24-4/14p) God Bless you all. Me Nas Ge ATAGAST.

FOR SALE
——_—_—_—_————————S: TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom, 1

NOTICES bath wooden frame house. Price:

low to sell at $18,000. Call

iT

WILL NOT be responsible for 542-4616 after 5:30 p.m-

ato thcladin ee a acna any debts oth th ny oo, (3/0-31p)

u i *
*

atricia Taylor

Allegro, Tioga, Honey, Travel- (a/24p) USED CARS

craft, Travel Villa, Prowler, Avion.

Carri Lite, and Falcon. Kite Bros.

RV,, 171 N., DeRidder, La. 463-

463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.

1986 SILVERADO (10), fully

loaded, 9,887 miles plus 2% acres

land on Monkey Island. Call

BENEFIT CAKE sale for the

Tarpons to be held Thursday,

March 31, 4 p.m. until, in front of

406.78)

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 the Pizza Shoppe, 7X Square 775-5330 or 542-4780. (3/24-31p)

.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. tol p.m. Shopping Center. (3/24p)

as
(3/1. Ttfe)

pe

LAST MONTH the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Clubhad a

“i
&q

zs

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

aca ae
Dairy Poster contest”. The winners were Laurie Bonsall, 1st; [1| Place the ad with the Pilot’s

RD, IR.

Ducote

U

Sameron

abandon

f way line

14.35 feet;

Jerry Trahan, 2nd; and Kristi Dupuie, 3rd.

4-Hers hear

wildlife talk

the guest speaker at the South

Cameron Sr. 4-H montly meeting

Wednesday, March 2. Mr. Hebert

told members about various furs

and their. values.

Sonya Guidry and Lane Bonsall

gave reports on the District and

State Livestock Shows. The state

Sew with Cotton Contest and

Achievement Day also were

discussed.
Rhonda Perry and Charles

Hebert were chosen to represent
the Sr. 4-H club on the Sweetheart

Court.
The next meeting is scheduled

for Wednesday, April 6.

PICTURED ABOVE are Ash-

ley Corell and Patience Cogar of

the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club.

They prepared the club bulletin

Applications
Management Sectional Center

Manager/Postmaster David E.

ants for the position of clerk/

carrier during the week of April
25-29.

Applicants will be scheduled at

a later date for a written examina-

tion of approximately one hour

and forty-five minutes involving
address checking and memory for

addresses. The starting salary is

approximately $10.36 per hour.

Applications will be accepted
only at the following post offices,

during the hours of 9 a.m. to 4

p.m., Monday, April 25, through
Friday, April 29: DeQuincy,
DeRidder, Lake Charles, Sulphur,

Vinton, Welsh and Westlake.

Supply office on School St., behi

the Cameron State Bank, or:

[2] Place the ad

people who write news for the Pilot

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

Welch. Brenda Boudreaux,-or Mrs.

Parish Pilot at
or pho

[representatives at the Clipper Office
ind Train to be a

with any of the
TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

PUM oslo] ache eh

Start locally, tull time/part time.

a

Roloff announced that the Baton board for the month of Lee Harrison: See a6 Wo entinn Cornpulers: vere

COTE,
Kenny Heber So the Depar Rouge Management Sectional February.

(3] Mail the ad to the Cameron Home study and icon Waitt

SIDENT.
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries wa8_ Center will be accepting applic-

P.O. Box 995,
ing. Financial aid available. Na-

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

ae tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt.
\CEMENT ASSISTANCE

FL
1-800-327-7728

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL HART

1-800-327-7728
c.‘Accredited Member N.H.S.

— CAMERON AREA —

Lumber Co. $10,750. NO. 14

vision. 4 bedroom,

tent condinon

$65,625. NO. 12

bath Rome ine:

LOT IN CAMERON across from Dyson
um

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-

2

Many extras. Must sel

==Thay
COMMERCIAL BUILDING and Jot.

Highway frontage, ideal retail or whole-

sale store or professional building or

office space. $83,350. NO. 71

xcel- COMMERCIAL Building and land on

40! x 90’

Upstairs storage. Wired

AT THE April South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club meeting,

Tammy Thibodeaux Is shown

doing a demonstration on set-

HOME and INCOME: Live in one and

rent the other. One bedroom duplex on

60& x 120’ lot in community of Cameron

$21,500. NO. 15

VERY NICE brick home located in

Grand Lake area. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

firepiace, lot 8 of Willow Subdivision.

$65,000 48

throughout. This building s ready for use

at $100,000. IO 60

Every Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 NiGdie HOWE edo es etree!

puldings: Fisergiass business included

CAMERON, 60° X 120° lot.

.
in com-

e Ill ofthe
there will

and 56;
d Fisheries

recreational

sh) effective

ane 1, 1988.

m caught in

be released

um of harm

E.
TION TO

ILL - HLS

iven, in com-

icle II] of the
at there will

ming session

na, to be con-

sill to author-
/ of Calcasieu

authority of
one or more

within their
he purpose of

| and medical
licapped, and
esidents ofthe

: related

sifieds!

Evelyn’s Club
Creole, La.

Music By: “Swamp Country Band”

ting a table.

Wud tlowers have been
known to bloom in the Arc

tic—even at the edge of

glaciers.

A COMMUNITY get-together was held recently at the Creole Multi-Purpose Building with over

200 people attending. Hosts were Harry and Myrna Conner (ends) with as guests, left to right,

Clerk of Court-elect Debbie Theriot, District 4 Police Juror, Douaine Conner and Juror Ray

Conner.

A SUBSTANCE ABUSE Seminar will be held at7 p.m., Tuesday, April 5, at the Creole Commun-

ity Center. On the panel will be from left: John Moffett, student services; Theos Duhon, Ci

mobile home, 3 bedroom. 1% bath, ho

and land $10,000. #41A

CAMERON 60° X 120& lot, 12 X 60

mobile home. 2 bedroom. bath, home

and land, $10,000. #418

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME

OR LIVE IN ONE, RENT THE OTHER,

$18,000 for both. #41 A&am

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath home in Ridge-

crest Subdivision near Cameron. 150° x

170’ jot. $55,900. NO. 46

REDUCED TO $27,500. Wood frame

home. rooms, bath, carport, ublity
room Sits on Blots: Air conditioned, hum-

cane fenced 5
:

CAMERON AREA Near School Board

Office. 3 becrooms, 1 bath, 1700 sq. ft.

60& x 120’ lot. $36,500. NO. 62

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

square feet, lot 106’ on hwy: by 104’ deep,

Jots of room for nat much money. Come

see and make offer. #60

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath

e. Excelient condivon. Beaubful lot

with Hees. This home is ground level on a

slab. NO. 82

SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautiful 3 bed:

room home o round level

house is 10 own

16 ACRES or buy acre lots south of

highway in Highland Subdivison, NO. 85.

CAMERON, residential and commer-

2 b kitchen, dining,

ter house, refrigerator and ice, machine

‘and 3 other sneds.

A

tue bargain at

CAMERON, 7 mobile homes to choose

trom Prices from $3,500 to $11,000. Call

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sa. Ft)

wood frame building known as Cameron

Clothing Store. $20,000. NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36 x50 ft. 4:ton air

eating unit, paneled

and suspended ceiling, 2 large bath

rooms. $22,000.00. Reduced to $15.400

Please call for more details. NO. 72

Donald R. Crigiow, Broker

Ed Smith - 775-997
Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

peauaonsl

12 X 60 and equipment

home

Eddie J. ‘Conner - 775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell -
542-4465

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

t.
Lot is located approxi-

mately 5 miles eastot Cameron. Ifyouare
interested in a home and business, let us

show thi listing to you. $79,500

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land in

Cameron (formerly Western Auto Builc-

ing) Approximately 7718 sq. ft under roof

on 1.14 acres. This site provides ample

parking and excellent highway. access.

Hig traffic corner location. A rare proper-

ty presenting unlimited possibilines and

definitely worth your inspection. NO. 11

CAMERON HOME AND two apar-

ments makes it possible to live in comfort.

for very little per month. Everything in

excellent shape. Heirs of estate Ive out-

Of-town and want to sell. $75,800 or best

offer. #78
— CREOLE AREA —

1984 Legacy Mobile Home, 14 x 80.3

bedrooms, 2 baths, like new condition,

$17,400. Easy to pay for. loan assumable

NO. 89
.

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire-

place, cu: cnet nets, all electr

i 2,782 ioral square feet $79,500. NO.

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two. Miller Manor

‘Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos-

pital. Excellent site to build your home —

Buy now and build later -- Financing avail-

able if you meet qualifications. Each lot

only $7,090.00. NO. 65

e

was builtin 1973. Itison a quiet street anc

hasa fully landscaped yard. Don&# be sor-

ry. call now to see this home at $87.000

NO. 74

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom. +

bath, located in Creole. 896 sq. ft

NO. 31
GRAND CHENIER AREA —

HOUSE TO BE MOVED, 3 bedroom, 1

bath. 1300 square feet, well cared for,

excellent condition inside and out. This

house is located in Grand chenier and can

badge. A at

$28,000. #79

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on blacktop road, fire-

place, large kitchen, many bedrooms.

less than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500

#81

800-737-HOME

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand

Lake on Gulf ‘at Boone&#39; Comer.

Steel building currently housing Mud Bug

s is an air condi

sewer. This park includes 4

able acres of land and one 12x 60,2 bed-

i. This com prop-

eny isan excellent value at $

NO. 63

NEW SUBDIVISION, beautiful half:

acre lots with trees. Restricted

school. Financing available to

buyers. Ca for informal

REDUCED PRICE

asked $60
seil--$48,900

acre lots in Si

Subdivision, $8,250 each

finance. $825 down, 8 years to p:

10.5%, payments $114.64 per moni

NO. 83

— HACKBERRY AREA —

REDUCED PRICE

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision,

Hackberry area. Storage buildings. boat

shed, easy access fo Big Lake. $33,000.

$99,854. NO. 37

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision, 2

bedrooms,
1 bath, boat slip, canal. easy

access 10 Big Lake. $17,900. NO. 45

— HOLLY BEACH —

BEACH FRONT jots at Holly Beach. 4

lots, corner location. Ver good site for

camp. Only $7,850. for all tour lots. NO

57

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

ITEM #2:-Cameron Parish Property
Tract A, 40 aces valued at $12,000

Tract 8, 80 aces valued at $24,000.

Tract D acres valued at $48,000
These tracts are located in the Johnson

Bayou area.

We have more details and maps of

these properties in our local office. Please

callus di thi

property with you. NO.

— CALCASIEU PARISH AREA —

LOT 64 Southern Oaks Part Il Subdivi-

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500.00.

Financing to qualified buyers. NO. 64

216 ACRES of farm land located in

Section 5, Tp. 10. S.R. 1 W. Galcasiew

Parish near Delta Downs. Only $777 per

acre. 61

Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, In the

same Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

PeTTTTT Tey

Sheriff&#39;s Department; Patricia Henke, South Cameron SADD representative; and Uland Guidry,

Cameron Parish School Board. The public Is invited.



Members from the Grand Che-

nier Jr. 4-H Club who participated
in the State Livestock Show are:

Kneeling: Marcus Theriot, 8th

with his lamb and 7th in 12 year

-old sheep showmanship; Nicole

Sturlese, 4th and 10th with her

Brahman heifers, 5th with her

Brahman bull and 6th in show-

manship; Brandi Mhire, 11 thwith

her market hog.
Middle: Ashley Coreil, 1st in 10

Hospital club

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital has started the Golden Years

club for anyone 60 years of age or

older. If members are not admitted

from the business office within 10

minutes during regular business

hours, they will receive T.V. free

for three days and a back rub at

Page 10, The Cameron Parish

In state livestock show

year old sheep showmanship, 12th

‘and 13th with her market lambs,

and 19th with her market hog;

Christa Richard, placed 1st in her

class with her market lamb and

Reserve Champion in Division IV;

Jobe Johnson, 12th with his lamb

and exhibited a market hog
Back row: Chris McCall, 5th

with his lamb; Shawn Bonsall, 9th

with his Brahman heifer and 6th

in beef showmanship; Kimberly
Sturlese, 1st and 7th with Brah-

man bulls, 2nd, 4th and 6th with

Brahman heifers, 1st in beef show-

manship and named the Junior

Champion Showman.

Coastal Concern

The monthly meeting of the

Coastal Concern organization wil

be held Thursday, March 31, at 7

Pilot, Cameron, La., March 24, 1988

LANE BONSALL was Champion Beef Showman at the Came-

ron Parish show and Is shown with his Brahman bull, donors of

JOHN BOUDREAUX, Creole, showed the champion Angus
heifer at the 1988 LSU Junior Livestock Show In Baton Rouge.
Creole Miss Power Girl Pride was also named the champion

Louisiana-bred heifer by judge Dr. Jim Newsome.

plaque Myron Picou, Kay Canlk, judge Tommy Shields, Cattle-

men Queen Catherine Perry and sister Laurie. He also won L.S.U.

State Senior and Overall Showmanship and a $400 scholarship

at the Cal-Cam Fair.

Zapata Haynie will

launch two
United States Senator John B.

Breaux will be the keynote speak-
er at the christening of two men-

haden fishing vessels in Houma

Saturday, March 26, Charles W.

Beck, Chairman and Chief Execu-

tive Officer of Zapata Haynie Cor-

poration, announced.

The christening will begin at

p.m. at Quality Shipyards. Mrs.

Lois Breaux will serve as sponsor

of the Grand Isle and Mrs. Norma

Beck will sponsor the Gulf Shore.

Iso joining Senator John

Breaux at the ceremony will be

Congressman Billy Tauzin

John A. aughan, Administrator

new boats
“We found that we could convert

surplus oilfield service vessels to

fishing boats at a fraction of the

cost of new building,” Beck said-

“Both industries benefit in the pro-

cess because we are helping
reduce an oversupply in one while

bringing new equipment into

another.”
Each of the steel-hulled vessels

is 166 feet long, has a 38-foot

beam, and a 13-foot depth with a

10-foot draft. Each is powered by
two Caterpillar D-398 engines,

generating a total of 1,700 horse-

power. The refrigerated vessels

have individual capacities for 500

4
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LEONARD HARPER and Mika Savole, sixth grade students of

Mrs. Elizabeth Brasseaux at South Cameron Elementary, are

shown displaying their Social Studies Falr project. They placed
first at the Regional Fair and will take their project to the State

Fair In Baton Rouge April 11.
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night. p.m. in the Police Jury Annex

The public is invited to attend

SS

ee

The first electric watch was invented

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the office hours for

income tax season of its Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank Building.

These hours will be Tuesday only,

February 2 through April 5 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

tons of fish andcan reach speeds of
of the U Maritime Administra-

tion. Some 300 Zapata Hay

employees from across Loui

will be in attendance

“A simultaneous two-boat

christening is very unusual,” Beck

id. “We decided to d it because

12.5 knots.

Based in Hammond, Zapata

Haynie Corporation conducts

commercial menhaden fishing and

processing operations which pro-

duce fish meal, used for livestock

tx DANCE x

Fri., April 15 - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. ja
K. C. Hall -- Creole

.
BUBBA

:| OQUSTALET
FORID

.

Lincoin ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 * Phone 824-FORD

South Cameron High School
Funeral services for Lee John

Conner, 66, Creole, were held basketball player, has been

Monde March 21, at Sacred Selected, according to her

Heart Catholic Church in Creole, ¢oach Wayne Johnson, to play

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi- in the L.H.A.A. East-West All

Star Basketball Game Thurs-

day, July 28. All Stars are

selected from graduating

ciated, burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home of Creole.

Mr. Conner died Saturday, seniors.
March 19, in a Lake. Charles

hospital

a
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FREE Painting Classes!! os
. &l

&gt

Sig up now for beginner Sweatshirt Painting -

and Tole Painting on wood; morning and night gy
classes. Call... we

775-5302
a&g

An Army veteran of World War

TI, he was aretired employee of the

Department of Transportation
and worked for four years with

Crain Brothers. He was member

of American Legion Post 176 of

Creole and Sacred Heart Catholic

Church
Survivors are his wi

ra Mae Conner of Creole:

daughters, M

Dickinson, Tex., Mrs. Annie Cole-

man of Creole and Mrs. Carol

.

Mary Dolinsky of

Voting Sat.

Democratic voters will return to

the polls on Saturday, March 26

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., as they select

congressional district delegates
for the Democratic National

Convention,

The polling place for District 36

will be at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury building.

Come in and see our selection of Easter Baskets, Rab- os
bits, Wreaths, etc.

:

Custom Orders Available Ou

ee «o Bre «

f¢

KOUNTRY o
KRAFTS-N-THINGS®™) °

West, of Caution, Light, Cameron, os
Oa %775-5302im Vm YO Yok

wanted tocelebrateinaunique feed, and edible oil, which is m

addition ofthe Grand Isle exported to Europe for use in mar-
—

MUSIC BY —

r

garine and as a cooking oil. “TEARDROPS” whe

1988 fishing season.”
:

asked N

The Gran Isle and the Gulf
For Youth Expansion I tentin N

Shore are two of four additions to
a

Nune:

Zapata Haynie’s fleet of 57 fishing
w ue

vessels and 36 spotter aircraft

he yo

that serve five menhaden process-

then lea

trate in Abbeville, Cameron

Happy Easter fate

and DuLac, La ‘oss Point, Miss.;

persona

and Reedville, Va, The Grand Isle
Place Your Orders

_

Rudo

will join the fleet at the Abbeville

Dutch 8

plant and the Gulf Shore will be
Early For nastraa

based at Cameron Pi zC dy!
w is

‘The two vessels, along with the

of the

Tiger Shoal and Chesapeake Bay,
/

1es andy: ve
have been converted from oilfield

y

and wi

service ve to replace out- @p, Boudin Factory ton in

moded equipment in the Zapata Zs +
T

Haynie fleet.
wee oppe

teacher

‘

and ha:

lea t

Mr. Conner WE NOW ACCEPT ee
FOOD STAMPS To fi

i Located at Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake
hue me

rite
the arr

KRIS RUTHERFORD, senior HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.Cindy Fogleman, Owner

across

Swanner of Corpus Christi, Tex.;

three sons, Bobby Conner of Lake

Charles, David Conner of Sioux

City, Iowa, and Dale Conner of

See

REC-PLEX. . -

would like to invite the public to their

ak
_

— AGE DIVISIONS —

e O-2 Years Old « 7-9 Years Old

° 3-6 Years Old ¢ 10-12 Years old

We&#39;r asking that one dozen boiled and dyed

eggs per family be donated on Thursday, March

31, delivered to Rec-Plex at anytime.

*SPECIALTIES *

Easter Bunny with Helium Balloons:

Ice Cream Cones from Rec-Plex and Prizes

for all divisions

Df

T auteurCARO

first Easter Egg Hunt*, April 2 at 10:30 ‘

Creole, and 10 grandchildren.

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

i try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol prodiems.
Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving S W. Lo

Stan McKe:

478-7826

a for over 35 Years

, Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

Located ac!

Calcasie

EAS IWE
Is In Bloom!!

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR...

«Easter Lillies *«Hydrangeas

«Easter Bunny Baskets *Plush Animals

«Air Walker Easter Balloons

We Have Easter Arrangements

— All Easter Plants Arriving Monday —

‘

E-velyn’s Fiower

* Tulips

& Easter Corsages

B asket
775-1884ross from

u Marine
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DUTCH CYCLIST Rudolph
Louetta and Boyd Allen Nunez of

the United States.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Boyd Allen Nunez was mowing

his yard late Saturday afternoon

when a young man on bicycle

topped on the road and politely
asked Nunez if he could pitch his

z& yard for the night.
s a Port Cap-

tain for the Cameron fernes, e

the young man permission and

then learned that he was playing

host to a interesting

personality
Rudolph

rt
Dutch sche re

nastraat, anaal, Holland,

who is making a nine month tour

of the United States on his bicycle

He landed in Boston in July, 1987,

and will end his tour back in Bos-

ton in Me
The 24-year-old bicyclist is a

teacher of history and geography
and has taken a year of sabbati

leave to make this trip to le

more about the United State:

To finance his trip, Ruud saved

his money from his year’s stint in

the armed services o his country.

This one year is a requirement of

all Dutch men when they finish

school, he d

He ‘speaks
German and

because the foreign langue

required in the school ¢

in Holland.
Bonting left Boston, traveled

across the northern part of the

very

glish, French,

Dutch fluently
sare

Ticulum

Ben Carpenter of Hackberry

won top in the elementary

division of the Region 5 Science

and Engine ering Fair held at the

Burton Coliseum receritly. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs

Carpenter and atten: fifth

grade at Hackberry Sc
Ben

received a trophy fer an outstand-

ing project out of 104 projects, and

glinsky Entomology

James L

the

received-the
Award

In the senior division Cecilia

Walther received first place in

Nunez, first place winner

computer applicat
ness from

Institute In a

State Leadership
Lafayette. He wil

pate in National in

Ohio. He is

and Evelyn Nunez.

Cincinnal

Bonting, center, is shown with

til?

Oak Grove who were his hosts

when he recently bicycled through Cameron parish on

a

tour of

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Dutch teacher

bikes through
country to the west coast, then

came across the southern part of

the country, always traveling back

roads, never the interstates and

ajor arteries, and has come

9,000 miles thus far.

H pitches his tent each night in

yards of people he meets along the

way and sets up housekeeping in

around three minutes. He carries

two packs on the front of his bike

and two on the back.

In the packs he carries a port-
able stove, a pot, two changes of

clothes, a windbreaker, tools,
extr:

s,
and his tent.

has already gone through six

tires on his trip, but has had no

major breakdowns. When asked

about ons of people
across the United states, he said

he has found them to be very

friendly

He has not encountered any

unfavorable incidents along the

way, but adds that he is very care-

ful and avoids going into places,
such as bars, where he might

encounter problems.
Since Holland is such a flat

country, and so close to the sea, he

said he has been particularly
impressed with the mountains he

has crossed.
He keeps a daily diary on his

trip and expects to take his same

bike he has been on all the way

back with him, along with the

impressions he has of all of the

friendly people he has met along
the way

Students win
biochemistry along with

Simon who received second in che

mistry, and Mike Wright, first

place in environmental science:

All three students atte

berry High School.

Receiving awards during spe-
were Cecilia

Walther, American Chemical Soc-

d, U.S. Army Physical
Navy,

, Kibodeaux received

ceremonies

S
-nce Award and U.

3ist

Doland reports on

he Legislature

Leroy

nd Hack-

Year--No. 39

By SENATOR JACK DOLAND

The first five days in the State

Senate found an unprecedented
harmony within the body to give
Governor Roemer the power to do

what is necessary to save Louisia-

na from total bankruptcy. The key
vote to borrow $1.3 billion and

dedicate 1¢ of the present sales tax

to pay it offover 10 years was 30 to

7. The legislature will have to

agree to the sales tax provision in

regular session for it to go into

ffect.
The right to close agencies,

reduce by 20% any agency, lay off

employees, close entire agencies,
hold back the pay-off of employees
and agencies passed by more than

thirty votes each time. This shows

a strong consensus and only
because all know the alternativeis

complete collapse of state

government.
Here is an analogy of the prob-

lem: You are Louisiana; you make

$30,000 per year and havea home,
small savings account and some

other assets. For several years due

to many factors, you have not

made it on the $30,000. You sold

some land, used up your savings
account, and spent all your assets

to make each year work out. This

year you are going to be out of

money and out of assets on May
lst and have two months to go.

Banks won’t loan you money any

more or only at exorbitant rates so

you are finally going to have tolive

within your means. That is where

Louisiana is today. We have

drained every special fund

($720,000,000) and are spending
over $3000,000,000 more than we

make.
Governor Roemer has been

authorized by the legislature to do

the only thing possible - cut spend-
ing until we can make it on our

own income and borrow long term

to start paying back the many

areas we have raided in order to

make ends meet. As Senator

Maury Chabert (a long time

Edwards supporter) said, “he has

a plan for Louisiana and even

though it hurts, no one has an

alternative.”

Ogea graduates
Graduation exercises of the Cal-

casieu Parish Regional

-

were held Friday, March 25. Thir-

cies received

law enforcement.

the graduates.

Aging meet set

Law

Enforcement Training Academy

ty officers from twelve area agen-

over 280 hours

instruction in all phase of basic

Donald Ogea of the Cameron

Sheriffs Department was among

Pilot
Cameron, La. 70631

I voted fo all of the proposal of

the governor because the alterna-

tive was to close down state opera-

tions. We had no better choice.

This state has lived beyond its

means for about 6 years. We wil

meet again in April and if Gover-

nor Roemer has not used his

unprecedented power properly, we

can change it.

There will be closures, layoffs,

Season extended
Paul Coreil, Fisheries and Wild-

life agent for Cameron and Calca-

giew- parishes expressed concern

about erroneous information that

has been put out by the Associated
Press concerning the local oyster

season.

The original date for the closure

of the oyster season was March 29,
1988, but through a resolution put

through the special session of the

legislature by S Doland and

Rep. Roach, the season was

Revival to

‘be held
The Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron, will hold its annual

Spring Revival Monday, April 4,

through Friday, April 8: A lecture

will be given each night at 6 p.m.

by Rev. Willie Stevens, pastor of

Straightway Baptist Church,

Moss Bluff. The worship service

will be at 7 p.m. nightly.
Rev. Louis Griffin III, pastor of

Friendship Baptist Church and

Mt. Pilgrim Baptist Church,

Baton Rouge, will be the evangel-
ist for the week. Rev. Samuel C

Tolbert, Jr. is pastor of Ebenezer.

Voter list

published
Elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot is a legal notice from the

Cameron Parish Registrar of Vot-

ers, Ruby Kelley, listing parish
voters whose registrations are

subject to cancellation for not liv-

ing at the address from which they
are registered as indicated by mail

returned by the post office.

These voters have until April
15, to come to the Registrar&#39 office

in Cameron to show why their

names should not be cancelled.

State law requires the Registrar
to make periodic checks on the

residences of voters.

25¢
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TUNIE FAULK and Kevin

Savoie were chosen Queen and

King of the annual Sweetheart

Dance held at South Cameron

High School.

Jobless rate

about same

‘The Cameron Parish unemploy-
ment rate dropped 1/1 0th of a per-

cent (13.4 to13.3) from January to

February, according to the La.

Dept.. of Labor.
The report shows there were

57 persons unemployed in Febru-

ary as compared to 3,725 employ-
ed during January, an increase of

50 unemployed persons in a

month’s time.

‘This compared with a 12.1 per-

cent jobless rate for the state in

February, down from 12.2 in

January.
The parish ranked 13th in the

state having the lowest

unemployment.
The report shows that unem-

ployment benefits paid Cameron

parish residents during February
totaled $67,540.

Officials to

be here Tues.

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
and State Representative Randy
Roach will be at the Cameron

Community Center behind the

courthouse at 2 p.m., Tuesday,
April 5, to meet with local fisher-

men and the general public.
They will discuss proposed

national and state legislation that

will affect fishermen.

Extension Agent Paul Coreil

and Legislative Assistant Myma
Sonner also will be at the meeting.

March 31, 1988

,
and whateverdelay in payment

is necessary to stav off total col-

lapse. The next t or three weeks

will let us know if it has been d

fairly. I have confidence in Gove

nor Roemer an believe he will

make decisions in the best interest

of Louisiana. If he is unfair to any

area, I believe the representatives
and senators will overrule him.

We all know what fair play is

extended 32 days or until April 30

The season is open when Calca-

sieu River is 12 feet-or-lower at

Kinder. An erroneous news

release stated that oystering
would be allowed when the river

stage is 12 feet or higher.
Coreil said this information

should clear up some problems
that the oyster fishermen have

been having on the correct times

they can oyster.

Scholarship

to be given
by teachers

Cameron Association of Educa-

tors/is accepting scholarship appli-
cations for the fall semester

To be eligible a person must be a

junior or senior in the field of edu-

cation, have a 2.5 average and bea

resident of Cameron Parish. Each

applicant should also submit a bio-

graphical sketch.
Please send applications to

Mary Richard, P.O. 1445,
Cameron, La. 70631.

Deadline for applying is April

15.

Reward told

in theft

Roach to be

in his office

State Representative Randy
Roach will be in Cameron Tues-

d April 5, and will attend the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing starting at 10 a.m.

Following the meeting he will
be in his Cameron office next to

Duhon Refrigeration until 2 p.m.
and he invites anyone who wishes

to talk to him or discuss legislative
matters to contact him there.

Easter service
Cameron Parish Crime Stop-

pers are offering cash rewards up

to $1,000 for information leading
to the arrest and prosecution of

person or persons responsible for

the theft of a 1986 Mercury out-

board motor, 25 HP, Serial
#OA717419.

John Paul Crain, owner,

reported that the theft occurred on

Jan. 29 or 30. The motor was

removed from flat-bottom boat

located at the Exxon Deep Bayou
Shell Road, Johnson Bayou.

Anyone having information or

knowledge of the theft should call

PICTURED ABOVE Is w
jons for busi-

Sowela Technical

Phi Beta Lambda
Conference In

i) now pantici-

the son of John Vv

first. Sherry

the RESTORE (Environmental)

Award.
The first, second and third place

winners in the junior and senior

divisions are eligible to compete in

the LSU Science and Engineering
Fair to be held Friday and Satur-

day, April 8-9.

Program set

|

The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department, in cooperation with

other agencies and organizations,
will sponsor the second of a series

of Substance Abuse programs at

the Creole Fire Station, Tuesday,

April 5, at 7 p.m.
The presentations will eventu-

ally cover all areas of the parish.
The program’s purpose is to

inform the public as to the extent

of drug and alcohol abuse in Came-

ron Parish and what different

agencies are doing in the fight

against drug abuse-

‘A panel, representing law enfor-

cement, education, supportive
organizations, medical, treatment

and prevention, will provide infor-

mation in their respective areas.

Questions from the audience

will be taken
Parents are urged to attend.

morning.

upcoming year will be opened.

the public.

Cake sale set
The Cameron

will sponsor an Easter Cake Sal:

ffice.

Inquiry made

Anyone interested in forming

542-2411.

Special meet

tl, at 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 6,

ance for employees.

The Cameron Council Aging
Board of Directors will meet on

April 4, and 8, at the Cameron

Senior Center at 9:30 a.m. each

‘All board members are urged to

attend. Bids for services for the

This meeting as all other Coun-

cil on Aging meetings are open to

Youth Council

Saturday, April 2, from 9 a.m.

until, in front of the Cameron Post

volunteer or auxiliary organiza-

tion for South Cameron Memorial

Hospital is invited to contact

Director of Nursing C. Fontenot at

The Cameron Parish School

Board will have a special meeting

consider action on medical insur-

Cameron Parish Crime Stoppers
at 775-7867.

The caller does not have to give
his or her name, a code number

will be assigned.
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Conner is

on the job
People in Creole area got a sur-

prise Friday morning when they
saw Police Juror Ray Conner

going around in his pickup truck

picking up the garbage.
Tt was not because the garbage

men had been laid off because of

the parish’s economic crunch. It

was because the juror was helpful
when a need arose.

The garbage pickup dates had

been changed from Monday, Wed-

nesdays and Fridays to Monday
and Thursday in the area and was

advertised in the paper.
Evidently some people failed to

see it and had set their gabage out

to be picked up on Friday. When

the garbage truck failed to show

up they began calling Conner

because dogs in the area were

attacking the garbage bags.
To oblige the people, Conner got

in his truck and picked it up

himself.
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e

a
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The annual Easter Sunrise ser-

vice at the Grand Chenier Park

will be held at 7 a.m. on Easter

The sponsoring churches are

the Grand Chenier Baptist, Oak

Grove Baptist and Grand Chenier

United Methodist Churches

Rev. Kenneth Fuselier, pastor
of the Oak Grove Baptist Church,
will preach the sermon.

Meeting slated

The monthly meeting of the

Coastal Concern organization will

be held Thursday, March 81, at

p-m. in the Poice J

The public

WHAT A BABY! This calf weighed 146 pounds when born toa

cow on the Mervin Chesson farm at Sweetlake last week. The

mother Is a Guernsey and the father is a Brahman.



Easter Egg
O Friday, March 25, the Grand

Chenier Elementary School annu-

al-Easter egg hunt was held. Win-
ners were:

1 and 2 year olds: Victoria Janu-

ary, prize egg; Brett Baccigalopi,
most eggs.

3 and 4 year olds: Clayton
Mhire, prize egg; a tie between

Ryan Bourriaque and Sarah

Richard, most eggs.
Kindergarten: Karrie Bacciga-

lopi, prize egg; and Terri Lynn
Conner, most eggs.

First’ grade: L. J. Fontenot,
prize egg; Armand Richard, most

eggs.

Grand Lake
The Grand Lake School banner/

honor roll students for the fourth

six weeks period will be treated to

a breakfast this week by the
Grand Lake Beta Club

hese are the honor students:
First grade, banner roll, (all

A’s), Courtnee Richard, Bram Vin-

son, Jordan Chesson, Jim Bo Til-

ley, Ronald Norman, Amanda

Broussard, Teddy Authement.
Honor roll, Alesha Theriot, Mindy

‘ox, Melonie Nunez, Leslie

Moore, Heather Taylor, Mary
Beth Crochet, Tiffany Thompson,
Brooke Jouett and Shandy Ogea.

Second grade, banner roll,
Adam Caldwell, Kyle Holmes,
Dolores Arceneaux, Nancy Nor-

man, Bonnie Brocato, Earl Gas-

pard, Annie Hartman, Elizabeth
Sisneros. Honor roll, Mitchell

Babineaux, Shawn Calhoun, Billy
Clark, Chris Duhon, Joe Ewing,
Amanda Granger, Jennifer Jones,
Jessica LeBoeuf, Phillip Primeau-

x, Linsay Smythe, Billy Taylor,
Todd Thomas, Marcus Young,
Sabrina Cramer, Jerlee Demar-

est, Bubbie Duhon, J. D. Guillory,
Nicholas Nunez, Nick Stickell,
Jessica Taylor, Angie Young,

Angel Laughlin.
Third grade, banner roll, Leann

Carpenter, Nickie Guidry, Robert

Hebert, Kane Richard, Delana

Savoy, Corey Theriot. Honor roll,
Blaine Arbour, Lauren Boswell,
Rhonda Browne, Laura Cox,
Melissa Cox, Jennifer Drummond,
Rachelle Foreman, Jared Fowler,
Kimberly LeBleu, Jessica Lonth-

jer, Kari Precht.
Fourth grade, honor roll, Micah

Brister, Rebekah Sherrod, Dawn

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

hunt held
Second grade: Toni Nunez,

prize egg; Corey Kelley, most eggs.
Third grade: Benjamin Richard,

prize egg; David Batchelor, most

eggs.
Fourth grade: Michael Richard,

prize egg; Nancy Suire, most eggs.
Fifth grade: Brandon Hess,

prize egg; a tie between Scott

Arrant and Darren Guidry for

most eggs.
Sixth grade: Clarence Dyson,

prize egg; tie between Kimberly
Sturlese and Travis Arrant, most

eggs.
After the egg hunt students

enjoyed separate parties at school.

honor roll

Sonnier, Jamie Tilley, Jason Toer-

ner, Briggette Benoit, Christi

Chandler, Amanda Duhon, Sarah

LaVergne, Kerri Sellers, Stacy
Templeton.

Fifth Grade, honor roll, Joseph
Billiot, Tonya Brown, Angela
Guidry, Marie Hartman, Betina

LeJeune, Aaron Pool, Tara

Smythe, Patrick Phillips
Sixth Grade, honor roll, Rachel-

le Brister, Rhonda Drummond,
Kelly Toerner and Heather

Harrison.
Seventh grade, honor roll, Alli-

son Pool.

Eighth grade, honor roll, Andre-

a Faulk, Tara Guillory, Stephanie
Lonthier, Chad Sullivan and John

Paul Toerner.
Ninth grade, honor roll, Suzana

Fadlan, Penny Mansco, Michelle
Primeaux and Casey Vincent.

Tenth grade, honor roll, Melissa

doucet, Melissa Reon and Bernet-

ta Thibodeaux.
Eleventh grade, honor roll, K:-k

Fruge, Rachel Manuel, Scott Pocie
and Rhonda Verzwyvelt.

Twelfth grade, honor roll, Billie
Guillory, Scott’ Hebert, Bryan

Jones, Angela LeMaire, Jason

Nunez, Amy Pool, Tim Reon, Jen-

ny Duhon, Scott Nunez and

Michelle LeJeune.

Easter hunt
An Easter egg hunt will be held

Saturday, April 2, at 10:30 a.m. for
ages 0-12 years of age at the Rec
Plex. Everyone wanting to partici-
pate is asked to donate one dozen
boiled and dyed eggs on Thursday,

Mar 31, delivered to the Rec-

Sales &a Service

In Lake

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

ue

K. C. Hall

ANCE te
S Fri., April 15 - 9 p.m. -1 am. (7

a

-- Creole

— MUSIC BY —

“TEARDROPS”
For Youth Expansion

Residential e

e Ammonia

DOXEY REFRIGERATION

SERVICE

SERVICE AND REPAIRS ON

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

e Auto Air Conditioning e

e Central Units e

° Window Units «

e Refrigeration Units «

Sales * Service x Parts

Phone: 775-5163 or 775-5740

Commercial

Systems e
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Sweeney new Clerk

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles

American Press, March 3, 1916)

CAMERON
Clerk of Court S. W. Sweeney,

after having spent two days at

Lake Arthur, returned Saturday.
L. Peveto, of Johnson Bayou,

was in our midst Sunday and

Monday.
J. A. Wakefield and D. A. Savoie

returned today from a few days
stay at Grand Lake.

D. Montie of Creole was in
Cameron Sunday.

Miss Docia Derouen of Lake
Charles is the guest of her sister

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Granger.

J. H. Duhon and Millidge
Duhon came down in the launch
Pearl from Hackberry Sunday and
spent a few hours in Cameron.

The launch Hannah, from Lake
Charles, George Boudreaux mas-

ter, came down Sunday with a par-
ty of pleasure seekers.

John Sells and S. LeBoeuf
returned from Lake Charles

Sunday.
J. B. Erbelding, candidate for

representative, returned to his
home on Johnson Bayou Sunday.

Edwin Laurents returned from
a week’s stay on Grand Chenier.

Among those registered at the
Stine House the past week were:

Amar Vincent, Vinton; Numa
Broussard, Creole; A. G. Scranton,

Coney, Kans.; E. W. Martin, Lake

Charles; James Ellis, Jennings; J.
R. Lilley, Sharon, Wis.; M. T. Cle-

ments, San Antonio; Raymond
Sanner, Hackberry; Narcise

Duhon, Grand Lake; H. B. Felei-

ger, New Orleans; A. J. Viccellio,
Lake Charles, traveling salesman
for the firm of Kelly-Weber; A. J.
Garlner, Kansas City; Geo. Otis,

New Orleans; Rev. Father. t.

Busink and Miss Teresa Busink,
Creole; Miss Mollie Kavanaugh,

Mansfiel

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 7, 1919)
SWEE ELECTED CLERK

E. D. Sweeney was elected clerk
of court at Tuesday&#3 special elec-

tion by a majority of 66% out of 232
votes polled. His opponent was D.

Y. Doland.
The vote by boxes was as fol-

lows: (Sweeney first); Cow Island,
4 to 17; Grand Chenier, 20 to 31;

Cameron, 3 to 8; Creole 35 to 17;
Grand Lake, 25 to 4; Johnson Bay-
ou, 12 to 4; Hackberry, 15 to 2 the

total is 149 to 83.

(Abbeville Meridional,
March 4, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Well we have had quite a cool

spell of weather, a drop of 40

degrees in 24 hours. It has not

reached frost point as yet and it is

to be hoped that it won&#39 Our gar-
dens will surely be asorry sight ifa

freeze should spread over the land.
Mr. Adolph Miller, a much

respected and well-known citizen,
died Feb. 19. He was born over 67

years ago in the neighborhood of

Opelousas and is well-known in

that section. For some years he
lived at Iota and later at Klondike
and Lakeside. His wife passed on

about a year ago and a son but a

few months past. Nine children of

a family of twelve remain to mourn

his loss and their loss is also the
loss of the community.

He was a good man, a good
friend and a good neighbor.
Although at Lakeside but a year,

he was loved and respected by the
entire community and his kind

presence will be sadly missed: He
was a veteran of the Southern
Army, serving through the entire

war. May the Comforter of all sor-

row be the helper of the bereaved

family. He was interred at Shell
Beach.

Alcie Broussard met with quite
an accident. While running some

cattle, his pony passed too close to

post striking Mr. Broussard
severely on the leg.

Lakeside may be a booming
town in a few years if the tale of
prospectors is to be believed.

ai ey
a

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 29, 1929)
CAMERON CATTLE

ROUND-UP
With the coming of spring the

stock owners of Grand Chenier are

beginning to round up their cattle
and other stock, branding them,
and preparing them for the mark-

et. The Theriot Company during
the past week rounded up about
800 head of horses and many
cattle,

The cattle are improving very
rapidly over the severe winter con-

ditions which prevailed in. the
Cameron marshes. The high

water is fast receding and, with

the help of spring weather, the

grass is coming out just in time to

prevent a great loss of atock

A. R. McBurney, cattle man of

Welsh, was in this section some-

time ago and made arrangements
for a large sale of cattle during the

coming few days. He reported that

the condition of the stock was in

general very much worse than last

year.
The Theriot Company also has

about 300 head of pigs to mark this

spring. Only a small number, how-

ever, have actually been rounded

up.
Frank Savoy, of Grand Chenier,

recently bought a number of milch
cows from Creole.

SERIES OF
SMALL ROBBERIES

Sunday night some unknown
character made several petty

attempts to rob several stores of

lower Cameron Parish. Though he

was unsuccesful in getting away
with any large amount of loot, he
left no trace of his identity.

Sam LeBoeuf of Cameron was

the first victim of the thief. Upon
going to his store Monday morn-

ing, he found that his cash drawer
had been robbed, but fortunately
for him he had left less than a dol-

lar in the drawer. There was not

any other evidence of a loss, but an

ax was found i the store, which no

cause could be found for its being
there. U. Boudwin on the same

night lost two sacks of oats. Peter
Boudwin, of Creole, barely

escaped having his store looted
Just as an automobile drove up to

his store, late in the night, Boud-
win flashed a light on the car, but

being at a distance from the sus-

pected thieves he was not able to

recognize them. The men drove

away as rapidly as possible.

SCHOOL NOTES
Mr. Ricks, the principal, is drill-

ing his pupils in a play that will be

presented Saturday night in con-

nection with a box supper that will
be held for the benefit of the piano
fund of Grand Chenier High
School. The title of the comedy is

“The First Day of School”.
Miss Madden, teacher of the

third and fourth grades, enter-
tained the assembly Wednesday
morning with a play that was well
rendered by all characters and the

whole audience was kept in merri-
ment. In the play were: Frank
Theriot, Recia Vincent, Everett

Sweeney, Bernice Vincent, Lynn
McCall, and Vergie Bonsall

Miss Porta, teacher of the
seventh grade, will have charge of

the program Wednesday morning.
Eugene Theriot, a seventh

grade pupil of Grand Chenier, was

the lucky boy to get the last place
open to Cameron Parish boys in

the C.M.T.C. He and Morris East,

a ninth grade pupil, will leave for

Fort Barrances, Florida, some-

time about the 13th of June.

After another week has passed,
there are brighter hopes for a

track team at Grand Chenier High
School. The broad jumpers, shot

putters, dashers, and the. relay
team are the especially bright
lights on the team.

Ethelwyn Powell, ninth grade
pupil, who has been absent for two

weeks due to illness returned to

school Monday.
H. Lestage, high school

teacher, is planning a minstrel

sho to be given before the close of
school. The entire cast will be of

boys.

GRAND CHENIER
PERSONALS

:

Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Hackett of

Creole spent Saturday with Mr.

and Mrs. Thos. W. McCall
John Miller is in New Orleans

where he successfully underwent

an operation for appendicitis.
r. Mosley, of Jennings, is in

Grand Chenier for the week

Archie Hollister was at home for

the week-end.
Misses Nona and Carry Welch

of Oak Grove motored to Grand

Chenier Sunday afternoon.
Friends of Mrs. Lowery Roberta

will be glad to know that she is

recovering from a recent injury.
Mrs. Roberts is now in a sanitar-

ium in Crowley
Miss Bessie Nunez of Creole

spent the weekend with her

parents in Grand Chenier.

Merillia LeBoeuf, Elita Nunez
and Dula Nunez returned home

for the weekend.

Leeza Miller, A. P. Welch andC.

B. Welch returned to their homes

in Oak Grove for the weekend

Salesmen for the J. P. Colt Com-

pany of New York were business

visitors here last week.

J.J. Miller, Lowrey Roberts-and

Thos. W. McCall were in Cameron

Wednesday attending a special
meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Miller spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. Thos. W. McCall.
Lionel Theriot and Whitney

Theriot visited Prevat Miller

Saturday night.
Russell Welch was in Grand

Chenier Sunday afternoon.
Joe Rutherford, T. A. Ricks, H

O. Lestage, Bessie Nunez, Mrs. T.
A, Ricks, and Carrie Welch spent
Sunday afternoon playing tennis

on the court of Raphael Miller
John Daigle and Gilliam Montie

of Cameron motored to Grand
Chenier Sunday.

John Rutherford returned to his
home in Lake Arthur Friday

morning
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McCall were

the guests of their daughter, Mrs.

Raphael Miller Sunday
Miss Hazel Sanders and Dallas

Miller motored to Cow Island Sun-

da afternoon,

Frank Welch of Gak Grove was

a visitor here Sunday.
Abram Miller of Oak Grove was

a business visitor to Grand Che

nier Friday.
John Wetherill spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stine.

Theo. Thibodeaux, Wilmer Bon-

sall and Clayton Roberts were

guests of Tassie Theriot Sunday
Joe Rutherford of Cameron was

at home for the weekend.

Dallas Miller of Texas City will

return home during the coming
week.

W. R. McCall was a business

visitor to Lake Arthur Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dupree spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Kershaw of Cow Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller Sunday

afternoon.
Horace Montie and Lasin Pri-

meaux motored to Creole Friday
afternoon.

Mrs. Joe Portie left Grand Che-

nier Monday to visit relatives in

New Orleans.
Julian East, Ena Theriot and

Euphemie East were the guests of

Wayne Broussad Sunday
Harris Crain and Miss Ella Mac

Jones. of Little. Pecan visited
friends here Saturday

Helen Theriot visited Emma
Lou Miller over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Marquart, Jimmy
Marquart, Mr. and MRs. Joseph
LaBauve, Mr. and Mrs. James
Fawvor and James Fawvor, Jr.

spent Sunday afternoon on the

beach in front of the Sweeney club.
Roberta Eagleson visited Mr.

and Mrs. Vern Marquart Satur-

day afternoon.

Recia Vincent and Ima Richard

visited Euphemie East Sunday
Frank Welch, owner of a new

tug boat, made a successful trip
with his boat to Cameron, from
which place he will make regular
trips to Beaumont.

A new ferry boat has been put
into the river of the Grand Chenier

crossing to the Mermentau. Also,
there is being erected a filling sta-

tion and supply shop near the

ferry.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School
Board will meet in special session

on Wednesday, April 6, 1988 at 5:00

p-m. in the School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

PSYTHERE WILL BE NOP

BINGO
EASTER SUNDAY

There will be a Special Bingo once a month.

The ist Sunday of each month. So this Sunday
is the first of the month, Place: American Leg-
ion Post 176, Creole, La. Time: 6 p.m. We will

give away a Jackpot of $250 once a month

ONLY the first Sunday of each month. See you

Sunday, April 10.

Sponsored by The Front Ridge
Community Center

Announces the

Bank Building.

to 2 p.m.

His leg’s been broke

And he’s saddle sore-

He’s getting bald

And his cattle’s poor-

His love life is shot

If that ain’t enough

Now he’s turning 34.

EXTRA! EXTRA!

READ ALL ABOUT IT!

And his wife says he snores-

HAPPY BIRTHDA

Love, Aunt Ouida
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Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.
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ACCOUNTANTS

income tax season of

office in the Caleasieu Marine National

These hours will be Tuesday only,
February 2 through April 5 from 9 a.m.

i a5 on

The Golden Nugget
Jewelry &a Gift Shoppe

NEW LOCATION: 4999 Common St. Suite B
Gulf Hwy.-Lake Charles
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SOUTH CAMERON High School 8th grade officers are, left to

right, Nneka Rolex, president, student council; Cheri Lancon,
vice president; Hope Nash, secretary; Amanda Harris, treasurer;
Trenda Thomas, reporter; Eric Rutherford, student coundil.

SHOWN ABOVE are Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H Club mem-

bers with the “Club of the Month” banner they received for their

February meeting. Pictured are Chris Hebert, Patrick Hebert,
Michael Styron, T. J. Porche, Bryon Richard; 2nd row, Ryan

Nash, Brady Richard, Agent Gary Wicke, Kenny McDaniel, Ste-
phanie Guilbeaux and Nikki Didelot.

Every Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30

Evelyn’s Club
Holly Beach

Music By: “Swamp Country Band”

BRING THE “/HOLE FAMILY IN FOR
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\ fee

epee eePEOPLE- PIZ
&quot;

 Biled High With Tasty Topping

Happy Easter to all our good friends & customers.

Thank you for your support during our first successful
month in business.

We will open at 3 p.m. Easter Sunday.

The Pizza Shoppe
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

Hwy 82-Oak Grove in 7X

ya
PICTURED ARE the members of Cameron Elementary 4-H Jr.

Club attending a Record Book Workshop. They are Kenny McDa-
niel, Patrick Hebert, Stephanie Gulibeaux, Ryan Nash, Bryon
Richard, Chris Hebert, Nikki Didelot, Margaret Jones, Mary Dide-

lot, Brady Richard, Michael Styron, Brandi Styron and T. J.
Porche. Not pictured are Marcus Graham and Raymond Vickery.

Agent Gary Wicke attended the workshop.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

annual K of C. Easter egg
W held in the Grand

Park i ately
I

be

zy Mhire or Janet

St. Bugene C.Y.0. went to Lake
Charles Sunday for a Living Way

Albert Kyle
rites held
Funeral services for Albert E

Kyle.
,

of Hackberry, were held
Tuesday, March 29, in Sulphur
Memorial Funeral Home Chapel

The Revs. Ray Holt, C. C. Bur-
nett and Dayid Cloud officiated,

was in Mimosa Pines

ery with Masonic graveside

Mr. Kyle died Sunday, March
at his residence.

mont,
»

he

rry for the past 56

as a production
il Co. after

vice. H was a member
of Hackberry. United Methodist

Church and a member and past
Sulphur Masonic Loc
i

s are his wife, Cather-
e of Hackberry; th

est d Mitchell

ence Jinks, both of Hackberry: 1
grandchildren and six great

grandchildren.

Square Shopping Center

542-4611

a P

PStart Growin
WE HAVE

EVERYTHING

YOU NEED AND

MORE!!

Check Us Out

& S$avel!

WE’RE NOW

OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m,

Canik’s True Valu

& V & S Variety

©

Phone: 542-4882
7-X Square
Oak Grove

PICTURED IS Angeline Mhire,
swing bed patient at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
enjoying the snow brought to

her by hospital employees.

Oil-base paints can be re

moved from the skin with

plain baby oil

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

of The Cross St. Louis High
School. There eight parish

ed. Those from
h Jody

sus; D. J. Gallien

rand he also played Jesus
for Sacred Heart Parish.

Mrs. Audrey Miller, who has
Spent some time ina c

hospital, was released Friday and
1s recuperating at the home of a

daughter, Carmen, in Creole. She
ported doing much better.
sulan Dupuie of Jennings, for-

of Grand Chenier, is in the

ra hospital
merl
Jenn

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford MMer

spent a few days in DeRidder
where they moved trailer, near

the Mhire farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller pur-
chased a new trailer

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of
Jennings spent some time in their

camp here. They visited also the
Henry Roys

st and Leland
uake. Charles spent the

din their home. They vis-
Roy and

g Elora Montie
‘e Mr. and Mrs

Jeannie Smith of
r sister Irene of

,

allrelatives of Elo-
ra Montie

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Suire are her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Blane Wood of Arizona.

Birth told
KAYLA ANNE MUDD

Mr. and Mrs, Troy Mudd of
Cameron announce t birth of

their first child, Kayla Anne,
Marché St atri hospital in

ake Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs. 2

are Mr. and Mrs.andparents
M Jr

eder-
and Mrs

of Grand

and Mrs,
ake Charles.
d Saturday,

art Cathol-

Godparents
and Pamela
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right: Ronald January, secretary; Willle Daigle, treasurer; Vicky
Dinger, president; Brian Trahan, vice president.

Pilot, Cameron, La., March 31, 1988

NEW SOUTH CAMERON Explorer Post 215 officers are, leftto

OFFICERS OF the South Cameron Deputy Explorer Post 216
are shown above. From left: Don Rolland, secretary; Rhonda Per-
ry, president; and Aubrey Brandon, treasurer.

A flying fish can glide as far as 500 feet in the air o its

greatly enlarged fins

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE®
SELF CONFIDENCE - CONTROL WORRY & TENSION

SPEAK EFFECTIVELY - LEADERSHIP SKILLS
INCREASED ENTHUSIASM

LAKE CHARLES CLASS STARTING SOON
CALL PAUL SCOGGINS

LAKE CHARLES, 433-2993
Presented By James L Winner & Assoc.

\ BUBBA
OUSTALET |

/ FORD) :

Lincoin * Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...
Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Cameron Hair Fashions
: iBarber &a Hairdresser

OPEN: Tues. - Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. a,

grpr Since 1988 prices have been 4
reduced on Perms and Men’s M

Clipper Cuts and we also have ay
specials every month.

April 5-15, all Perms will be ly
even lower! a

— Walk-ins Welcome — of

PLEASE CALL IN ADVANCE!
tek

We Will Be Closed April 1 a
For Good Friday

Ke
Have A Safe & Happy Easter! m

775-7481
=

-

‘21°

Marshall St.

Phone: 439-4051

SEeC

ere

Doxey Mobile Service Center

Oil, Filter & Lube
(Up To Six Quarts)

We Also Carry A

Complete Line Of All

Major Brands Of Oil

& Oil Products

“Working Hard To -

a

Serve You Better!”

OPEN: Monday - Saturday -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Gas © Diesel ¢ Snacks
Cold Drinks « Beer

Autolite Spark Plugs « Fram Filters
e Auto Accessories e

« Auto A/C Service &a Repair «

e Auto & Marine Batteries e

PEAUTO A/C
SERVICE SPECIA

*12.50
Add up to 3 Ibs. of Freon
*Check for Proper Pressure

*Check Drive Belt

*Check for Leaks
—————

;

eron

neth

tion.

ffith)Mob
7175-5740Cameron
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

On boat batteries

By Loston McEvers

obtained from tl

chartr8use in color with a silver

spinner. Also if you&#39 fishing and

working the banks of the canals, a

6 or 8 inch worm will do the trick.

Chose your favorite color and use

an 1/8 bullet slip sinker.

What I believe right now is we

still have cool weather, cold fronts

moving through and the water is a

little high, so bass fishing will be

slow, until these conditions

improve. The water is still some

what cold.

BOAT BATTERIES
VERSUS CAR BATTERIES

I&# try to explain the difference

between a car battery and a boat

battery. As a parts dealer, I get

people who want the cheapest and

you can’t blame them. However, a

car battery will not do the job that

a marine battery made especially
for boats will do.

The difference is in_ the con-

struction of the plates. The plates

in a marine battery are con-

structed—byusing high density

oxides for deep cycle service. This

allows the battery to be discharged
and recharged over and over, with-

out damage to the plates. Youcan-

not do this with a car battery.
In most marine uses, such as

trolling motors use and others, you

don’t have an alternator to keep up

with the usage of the battery. To

receive the longest possible life

from your marine battery, keep it

‘Cameron, OE

PHONE: 318 775

The Board rese:

any and all bids
RU March 17,NEW GRAND LAKE Deputy Explorer officers are, from left:

Rachel Manuel, vice president; Kirk Fruge, president; Felisha

Schultz, secretary-treasurer.

advertising for bid

THE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary team, shown above, took R u les a n n O u n ced et

second place in the recent Cameron Parish Elementary Wres- ing

tling Tournament. for ASA leagues
team managers. a,

Eighteen and under and 15 and Scho Board at
Cameron Parish

under girls desiring to play should

register with Mathew Fontenot, ew
chairman of the Sheriff&#39; coaches Cameron, LA 70

and managers or Deputy Robert PHONE: 318 77

Manuel, co-ordinator of the
The Board rem

program oo Ae
Team rosters must be turned in eee

co-ordinator Robert Manuel

NOTICE
The Cameron P

TRIO-MAKES-TEXAS.-TRIP
Phillip Trosclair and Barry and

Lester (Ferpo) Richard made a trip
to Texas at a private lake of one of

their friends and really did great.

Phillip caught a 6 Ib. oz. bass

and they all caught 5 pounders or

better. They fished three days and

on the first day four anglers,
including the trio, had 20 bass go

71 pounds, and that my friendsisa
little better than a 3% pound aver-

ever taken in Virginia. Also,

there&#39;s a
new thid place deer with

19 points

in the next club tournament,

which will be held Sunday, April
17, you have to have your name

turned in by this meeting. Draw

ing of names will take place that

night

At a recent meeting of coaches

an aranag of the Cameron
-arish Sheriff&#39; Department AS

DEER POACHERS JAIL Summer eaeue he ae

here in Louisiana’ Cameron, Creole, and

raises cane because of the stiff nier, the group approved the fol

fires you may get for deer poach- lowing items

ing, but read this sentence pair of League play will begin M

poach &g in Kentucky and an inter-
5

ss
Two Kentucky residents found

veryone

FEEDING PERIODS

April 1, good, 4:10 p.m.

10 am.

2.

-league tournament

Tr, to

fully charged between uses . : epee

Co

Saturd. ail 2, good, 4.05 ‘

set for Ma
PUBI

Charge it right after use. ee Tee eenne: Er betters 10:05. Guilty Ob uneine fee) Oye ere Boys play Mondays and Wed- Prior to any participation in The Cameron

g po
son W ntenced to six months nesdays and girls play Tuesday league play trict No. 11 will

‘A battery will be harmed if you

leave it in an uncharged state.

During the winter months, if

you&#3 not using your marine bat-

tery, charge it every 60 days and it

will be in good shape when spring
time comes around

6:00 P_M., Tuesc

Multipurpose B
Sweet Lake Conter than a 4 pound average

Phillip told me in the three

days, they caught and released

over 200 nice bass. Like he said

this was a trip to remember, and

by the pictures I have seen, I don’t

think anyone could forget a trip

like that.

out parole, and fined

In addition each had

to replace the

led. Yes, you
it cost the state

place a deer, so

had to pay that also.

The Judge on the case chose to

© an example of the two offen

in jail w

$1000 each

t pay the state

animal each had k

and Thursdays. Fridays will be

used for make-up games or invita

tional tournament participation
Cut-off date. for determining

boys and girls 18 and under, 13

and under, 12 and under, 10 and

under, and 8 and under is Sept. 1

Boys and girls desiring to play
in the Sheriffs Summer Leagu

y April 3, good, 6:10 a.m

0 pim.; better, 12:20.a.m

Cake sale to

be held Thurs.
There will be a benefit cake sale

for the Tarpons Thursday, March

31, from 10 a.m. until in front of

the Piz

STORIES OF INTEREST

A new redeye bass state record

was set in North Carolina. A 2

pound 12 ounce specimen - it broke

the old record by more than 12

ounces. This bass is similar to theFRESHWATER FISHING

Bass fishing is fair in some

Shoppe in the 7X Square

areas but rather slow in others. ih Lempa Bas Cluwill Srelimouth oss and does not
Gere Deesees te sopniy which should register with community

Shopping Center in Creole

Some large bass have come out of
joj their regular meeting Mon- grow nearly as I

they were hunting and killed the

the Big Burns this past week. I
Gay night, April4, at 7 p.m.atthe

|

In Oe aicanta swan ee GRiver
ceendacompletaly close to deer

any and/or. all

know of 5 bass over five pounds yo W. hall in Gresle. A supper
below Bull Sh fake. a brown). hunting because of an ongoing

forpall

taken this past week. will be served. All members are
trout was caught, weighing in at

deer restoration project April ist Is i
form whic ie

TERRANOVA &a CO.

Certified Public

Accountants

Are pleased to announce the opening of

their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-

shall Street, across from Cameron

Elementary School.

OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

a.m. tol p.m. and for your convenience we

will open on the following five Saturdays
from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, 27;

March 12, 26; and April 9.
y

ey

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems

Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf Si

be signed.

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to:

995, DeQuincy, La.
Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

70633. Birthday ads must C

The hottest bait is a spinner, Ufged to attend, if you want to fish 20 poun 2 ‘ozs. The fish
w

S
oo Snan “sD

Cameron Paria

caught by a fishing guide. This w loveh Pts
i

i No. 11 office, G

Hateanewl GFA word record, Beltre ee ern ie
April Fool’s Day CAMERO PA

Sa eee eee tect
offender had his shotgun confis

|

.

a it was caught on

2

pound test
C104 a

lost his hunting pri-
Neali Kay E

In Virginia point non leges for one year
:

} e

Holida typical white tail deer made a sec-
These arrests took place after But

TN Renee

Grd place listing in the/ record copneerned citizens informed law
i:

i

Cocke ies the second largest deer

_

enforcement officers of the crime No Fooling
| NOTICE.

e

i
2

,

Closing

|

Beef referendum oo |

ce etere u | cae

22nd Birthday!! be introduced &a

Cameron State Bank Main Office
= oe

A

n

on

April.

aud ali Branches willbe closeaGooa

|

SCT for May 10 Happy Birthday - We Love You!
iz th gover

Friday, April 1. Banking hours for Exte ee c Mavi0 eons

Mom &a Joey Came Paris

he U & Wecarument of Aen
Peleucion aire 30 ey ee

speci ‘taxi

Thursday, March 31 have been culture has issued a final rule gov. Pe ny B Gree fede provi

erning the proce for conduct
ic arish Extensio

ones F

extended to 6 p.m. eralnygthe precsd for gondel
Apche,

ee

authorized by the Beef Promotion
), Seiad a inorie rs Sa a

district, and |

and Research Act of 1985
t vot i person m request an Ler} matters.

A JOYOUS EASTER Resear Act.
of toil&#39;b con: absen ballot by writing or visit, an.” ~ RUN: Mar. 24

TO ALL OUR PATRONS! see PT aarrorons Havioh Wi Hollie. Chapm Bes g v. x i oa

Re fe a s =xtensio a
U!

es , g Ss “EASTER voli
LSU, Baton Rouge =&lt ae

SADD chapter ‘Absentee ballot will be avail- 4 &gt; PARTY” y &g
Wildl

:

able from April 1, until close of
rc \)

THOMAS AND HARDY

}

has election insregaei Bsns“
mn

F
oo

ballots must be returned by mail 9 oF jildit

THO s
to the county Extension office by & Fay’s Lounge INO a Wilde ao

ROB Ww HOMA Be noe Ponisee _

close of business May 3 .

S Benquneene

Barry, Bado was, recen “all cattle producers who owned
Beater peaiens 5

aa

n ele GP n
:

or acquired cattle and importers of ‘“ ”°
the Louisian:

ELIZABETH S. HARDY SehnBaso Chapt o th Saiua sree adage DESPERADOS ‘ en
( 7

= the period of Oct. 1,1986 through =
z

arvest of re

A.D.D. Tick WAS
Ree eae 8 Sat., April 2 - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m Feb:

Ww %

March 31, 1988, are eligible t fl 2
e 1 ery L

Attorneys At La elec nsc janie Cons Se trie aieg includes AL PE *DOOR PRIZE -- 5TH OF WHISKEY+ Darbel el

.
stance, reporter. 3

Pncd
cattle dies w

&lt is FREE

Announce the opening of Esahartin Gosiand. Bare by guecu foun eae oe Tagies, vous first done I eee
Robert Anastas in 1981, S.A-D.D ee :

S
ee

a
2 é

The Agncultural Stabilization COME JOIN US FOR
Secretary

is dedicated to addressing the
Z A

Their New Offices Problem ohdriniane and drivi “O pron ee

DANCING &a FUN!
Cosieiata, De

a A
ESTE or ie ity Seige cou ballo detera Hi ciey

Located A Se Viaitnaude belmine to in ichallenes veer oud o~
cmunais the drank daverana loeeven veegre

|

Geren om 4

2380 LAKE STREET save lives, alert and inform stu:
TOU&quot; oe os | 1AM API

dents of the dangers of drunk driv
| ‘

ing, help students deal with the
4 :

Mar. 17, 24,

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70601] ps, ermise sits pomete i
9 reckless and drunken driving, and hing Si

eee

ie orbanican peer counseling prog!
1s  voTIcE

318/433-4903 ram to help students who may e
TRODUC

have concerns about alcohol. ni Batti

‘As part of the S-A.D.D: prog
omeo 4 tance wie

a

ram, the students of Johnson Bay.
isiana Ce

;

tu High School have pledged to Ha py 5
be introduces

yecome active in the fight to elimi- ys

: of the Legisla

nate this cause of injury and ea

epeeca ee:

—
death. D [e

I

;

e

& THEUNISSEN, E . :
A

&

L
Adverti

786-8131

PEST CONTROL Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday! Onoys

“Stan You Bug Man”

arishes

a
$2 p
in advan



| LEGAL NOTICES ,
NOTICE F BIDS

rine ish School Board is

on installation of a

April 6, 1988 at 10:00 a.m.

id forms and specifica may be

gbtai from the Cameron Parish

Board at the fale address:
Camer Parish

Roger Richard, Maintenance SBaper
P. x

Cameron, LA 70631

bse 318 775-5934

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

an and all bids submitted.
JN: March 17, 24, 31

—————————

NOTI FOR BIDS

‘meron Pariah School Boa is

advertis for bids on PAINTING. Wor

is to be completed on various
Aep dure

ing the summer months.Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office on or before
»

Wednesday,

April 6, 1988 at 10:00 a

Bid forms and eeieat may be

Geui from Cameron Parish

School Board at
T following address

Cameron Parish School Boar

Roger Rich Maintenance Supervisor

Ganeu T moe
PHONE: 318 7

e Board reserv the right to reject

any
ad all bids submitted.

R March .
at

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

t No. 11 will receive sealed bids until
6:00 P.M., Tuesday, April 5, 1988 at the

Multipurpose Building, Grand Lake-
weet Lake Community, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, for the purchase and/or
o the following:

One Burrou B25
ase purch ol

HARDWARE

Pocar
t

b
bidder at waterworks office,

Louisiana

e Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 11 reserves the right to reject

an ‘and all bids and to waive

formalities

bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained from the

Came Parish Waterworks District

‘fice, Grand Lake, Louisiana.CAMER PARI W. ATERWORKS
DISTRICT N il

BY: HAROLD SAVOICHAT:
March 10, 31

successful
rand Lake

RUN. 17, 24,

TIC O INTENTIO
IN’ TRO LOCAL BILL
88-10:Pub notice is hereby given, in com-

pliance with Section 13, Article III of the
Louisiana Constitution that there will

be introduced at the forthco sessiof the Legislature of Lou
|,

to

vened on April 18, 1988, a
bill to mitte

ize the governing authority of Calcasieu
Parish and the governing authority of
Cameron Parish to create one or more

special taxing districts within the
respective boundaries for the purpose

funding provision of social and Dedi
services for needy, handicapped, and

otherwise disadvantaged residents of the

TO
HLS

distri and t9 provide for’ related
matRU Mar, 24 and 31

NOTICE OF ACTION
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT

OF WILDLIFE
AND FISHERIES

Wildlifé and Fisheries

Commission

FEBRUARY 4, 1988

Title 56
Wildlife and Fisheries

Part I and Part VII

Sections 56:22 and 56:317

n accordance with 56:22 and 5

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission ha closed the recreational
harvest of red drum (redfish) effective

February 15, 1988 until June 1988

During the closure, red drum caught in

Louisiana waters should be released

immediately with a minimum of harm.

J Burton Angelle Sr.

Secretary
Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries
RUN: March 17, 24 & 31

I AM AP! PLI for cleme|

y Richard Wayne Huffm
Mor. 17, 24, 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
CE OF INTENTION TOINTROD LOCAL BILL SRS

Public notice is hereby given, in com-

liance with Section 13, Article III of the

Louisia Constitution, that there will

be introduced at the forthcoming session
of the Legislature of Louisiana, to be con-

vened on April 18, 1988, a bill to increase

the compensation
the state by one

to all sheriffs in

reent for

Mar. Oe an 31

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the State of Loui-

tion of the right to receive, possess and

transport firearm

JEDMAR JOSEPH NUNEZ

RUN: Mart, Apr. 7, 14

sien Ee oedet Pewiona ter ctl astra: C rs concen oe ae Hee Oe ow
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MOBILE HOMES USED CARS

1982 BONNEVILLE for sale by
ner. Runs good. $1800. Call

(318) 642-4582 after 5 p.m. (3/31p)

FREEZER TRUCK: 1977 GMC

Van Durro with 8 x 12 freezer area

TRAILER FOR SALE: 14x 56,2

her anda Phone

538-2637. (3/31p)
ryer.

FOR eee ae a Thomasvill
PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTROD LOCAL BILL - HLS

Public notice i hereby given
pliance with Section 18, Anicle IIofthe

Eouisiana Constitut that ther will
be introduced at the forthcoming session

of the Legislature of Louisiana, to be con-

vened on April 18, 1988,

a

bill, relative to

the Louisiana Western Corridor Com-

mission, to authorize that commission to

levy taxes, wit voter approval only.
r- 31,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and

public-
ly read by the Purchasing Section of th

ivision of Administration, 7389 Florida
Blvd., Bon Marche Mall, Suite 201, P.O.
Box 94095, Baton Roug Louisiana at
10:00 AM. for the following:

SP# 2065

Alumin Apr. 14

posal Forms Information ande iSica ten
tiny. be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids

will be received after the dates and hour

z
y

specified. right is reserved to reject
any and a bids and to waive any
formalitie
VIRGIE LEBLANC, CP P.O.

Director of State Purchsing
RUN: Mar. 30

NOTICE TO REGISTERED VOTERS
The following persons are hereby noti-

fied that their registration is subject to
cancellation for not living at the address

from which they are registered as indi-

cated by mail returned to this office by,
the Postal Department. Each person

listed below must appear personally to

the Registrar of Voters Office in Came-
Louisiana on or before April 15,
to show cause why your name

lied. Office hours of

ron,

198

should n be cancel

David D
falcalm M-

Woodard,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and public.
ly rea by the Purchasing Section of th
Division of Administra 7389 Florida

rche Mall, Suite 201, P.O.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 AM for the following:
SPa 2058

O-Treated Pilings, Apr.
Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids
will be recei after the dates and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject

any an all bids and to waive any
formalities
VIRGIE 0. LEBLANC, C.P.P.O.
Director of Stat Purchasing

RUN: Mar. 3

Meeting set

The monthly meeting of the

CiCamer eh Cowbelles will i
held Meanesd ay April 6, at

6:

p.m. in the Creol Fire She
Par ding to Norm Jean Blake,

president.

Pie sale set

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters will sponsor a pie sale

at the Cameron State Bank,

Creole branch Thursday, Mar. 31.

Apple, lemon, milk, and choco-

late pies will be sold. For advance

orders call Janice Broussard,

542-4825; Cindy Savoie, 542-4662;

Cynthia Conner, 542-4677; or

Brenda Boudreaux, 542-4182.

Pre Wad G celta eon eee See pe
included, $20,000. Call 538-2253. Becatia: ic mach $60
(3/31-4/21p) (3/10-31p)

NOTICES FOR RENT

NOTICE: Anyone knowing the ATTENTION!! We get many
whereabouts of the heirs of Earl

Joseph Bellard, Sr. are asked to

contact Carla S. Chrisco, Attorney

each week asking, “What is for

rent in Cameron Parish?” If you

have a home, mobile home or

apartment available for rent,

please call and let us put you on

our master list. HABCO Realty,
775-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME.
(3/LOtfe)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR RENT OR SALE: Housing

bargain: 1976 14 x 70 mobile home

on quiet 96 x 63 lot. Complete with

skirting, screened porch 18 x 12,
washer and dryer, stove, refriger-
ator. $12,000 or best offer Call

after 5 p.m., 775-5488. (3/31-4/7p)

433-034 (3/31-4/7

NOTICE: Anyone knowing the

whereabouts of the heirs of Ran-

dall R. Lawson are asked to con-

tact Carla S. Chrisco, Attorney at

Law, a Moss Street, Lake Char-

les 70601. Phone (318)
433 03 (3/31-4/7)

HELP WANTED

MAIL CARRIER substitute

needed. Call 542-4395 for Sheila

after 2 p.m. (3/24-4/13p)

Booster Club

plans dance

The Mustang Booster Club will

have an adult dance April 9, at the

Hackberry Community Center.
Music will be by Creole Cooking, 9

p-m. -1 a.m. Admission will be

B person or $7 per couple. No

minors allowe&#3

The monthly Mustang Booster

Club meeting will be Sunday,

April 3, at the Hackberry Recrea-

ton Center at 6 p.m.

New books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

FOR RENT OR SALE: Our loss

- your gain. 1983 like new mobile

home, 12 x 60, 2 bedrooms, partial-
ly furnished, must. sell. $7,500

negotiable. Call 775-5488 after 5

p.m. (3/31-4/7p)

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AI

{1| Place the ad with the Pilot’

Supply office on School S
the Cameron State Bank o1

Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or
4

arish Pilot at

incy, La.,

786-8004, DeQuin oes) or

that number and MUST be paid
advance.

representatives at the Clipper Offi

2) Place the ad with a of the

peaple who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

rison:

(3) Mail the ad to the Cameron

P.O, Box 995,

phone

Classified ads a $2.50 for the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over

REAL ESTATE

NEAT 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath

home on lot size 150’ x 150° in

Highland Subdivision. 20 sq. ft.

Call after 4 p.m. 775-7829.

(3/3-31p)

LAND FOR SALE: Granger

cove area near Calcasieu-

Cameron Line (Chesson Road).

1/3, 3/4, 1, 2%
, 5 acre tract. Call

738-5948 or 474-5437

TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom, 1
bath wooden frame house. Priced

low to sell at $18,000. Call

542-4616 after 5:30 p.m.

(3A0-31p)

USED CARS

1986 SILVERADO (10), fully
loaded, 9,887 miles plus 2% acres

land on Monkey Island. Call

775-5330 or 542-4780. (3/24-31p)

1984 BUICK SKYLARK, air

conditioning, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering and brakes,

would like to have someone

assume notes of $256 a month. For

more information please call
775-5974 after 5:30 p.m.

(3/31-4/27p)

1974 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449.

(3/10tfe)

s

Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST

Start focally, full time/part time.

Train on live airline compute
Home study and resident tr

ing. Financial aid available. Na

tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt.

FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

BUS. SERVICES

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

©, Cameron, La. 70631.

(3/24-4/20

DAVID GARZA Dump Truck

Service has rich, black top a 214 yards. Call 439-

(3/24-4/14p)

FOR SALE

KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170

motor homes and travel trailers in

stock includi Pace Arrow,
Southwi imited, Bounder,

Allegro,
a iow Honey Travel-

craft, Travel Villa, Prowler, Avion.

arri ae and Falcon. Kite Brot

RV., 171 N., DeRidder, La. 463-

463- 5564 or 1-800-257- Ce
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to

p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 a
(3/.7tfe)

FOR SALE: Ford 1500, 22 H.-P.

diesel tractor with 4 ft. bushho
and 4 ft. grooming mower, excel-

lent condition. Call 775-5943 for

more information. Leave message-

(3/31p)__
CONTRO YOUR weight - take

“New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Thrifty Way
Health Mart. (3/24-4/14p)

SECRETARY
© SEC./

© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Start locally. Full time/pa

time. Learn word processing

an related secretarial skills

jome Study and ResidTrain er

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7

respectively:
Pepper, Eyewitness To A Cen-

tury, Elie Conner by Joseph and

Ina Duhon
Microwave Gourmet, Eunice

Cohen by Willa Dean and George
LeBoeuf.

Cross Stitch, Zulma Hebert by
Willa Dean and George LeBoeuf.

First Eden, William A. Schwark

by Cameron Parish Water and

Sewage #1 Board Members.

Patio and Windowbox Garden-

ing, J. T. Johnson by Doug and

Isabel Gray.
Voyages of Discovery, William

‘A. Schwark by Cameron Parish
Water and Sewage #1 Employees.

— CAMERON AREA —

imber Co. $10,750. NO

vision: ¢ bedroom; 2 bath

fenticonc Many exrasi Mu

$65,625. NO. 12

HOME and INCOME: Live in one

Bess W. Truman, Edwin $21
LeBlanc by Diel and Peggy Cueucn eo x re

LaLande. mobile home. 3 bedroom:

Be True To Your school, Allen and land $10,000. #41A

LOT IN CAMERON across fro Dyson
Lut

ege cirer One vedio apie on

120 lot in commu of Cameron

N

12 X 60

1% bath. home

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and lot.

Highway frontage, ideal retail

sale store or professional build or

office space. $83,350. Ni

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-

home in exc
t

sail!

COMMERCIAL Building and land on

Courthouse square in ron. 40° x 90

metal Duding on canerete slab. 45& x 50’

Upstairs storage. Wired and plumbed

roughout This bul is ready for use

at $100,000

and

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and wo meta!

led_approxi-

mately 5 miles eastof Cameron‘tfyouare
nterested in and busingss, let us

e a
show th listing to y $79,500 N 33

Way vincent Wille Dean gad
CAMEH 60° X 120& lor 12 X 60

ees ie

ii Morris. mobile h toom. bath. home CGOMMECIAL BUILDING ane Land in

Fords, Mrs Zula Heb by ane tana $10,0 #4 Cameron (formerly Western Auto Build-

ing) Approximately 7718 s

ft.

under

M an Mr 2 W
4

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME on \ acre Thi elle Gupeeia
aui, Dorot! y S.

eae by
FRPTTE

OR Live IN ONE. RENT THE OTHER. parking and excellent highway access.

re pad 2 o wat oe
PEt $18,000 for botn. #41 AS Sa raion net locati Araia

‘osemi ae Jones b Loi [dy
nbng unlimited possipli a

and T. J. Watts.
i

Ber. | SEDR 2 bai ho in Ris Gehn worth your inspecto

New Hampshire, Edwin

LeBlanc by Lois and T. J. Watts.

Behind The Front Page, Ken-

neth Parker by Ferpo and Lidian

Richard.
Cowbelles Cattlewomen, Ama-

tile Richard by Mr. and Mrs. Mon-

roe Wicke

17 lot. $55,900. NO. 46

ior

te and
take- #80

2

REDUCED T $27, Wood trame

CAMER 4 bedro 2 bath, 2500

10

on

hwy by 104&#39;deep.c money. Come

BEAUT BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 path

hom

“inpees. T home is groun level on a

NO.

SPECIAL: $49,850 00. Beaunful3 bed:

CAMERON HOME AND two apar-

id want to sell. $75,800 or best

8
— CREOLE AREA —

Home, 14 «80.3

like New conditio

jelo
1 2,782 t0lal square feet 379\ NO

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor

Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos-

pital. Excelient site to build your home

Buy now and build later -- Financing avail-
able i you meet qualifications. Each lot

only $7,090.00 5

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: An

undivided 236.66 acre interest in a 1420

Located in

on

172,000.
be purchased

fagt mili N
69

GRAND LA ‘AR
—

VERY NICE bic he jocnie
Grand Lake ar 2 baths,

froplace, lot 8 of Wilo Subdivi

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand

Lake on Gull Hwy at Boone&#39; Corer.

Stee! building eurre housing Mod Bug

Behind this building is a mobile home park

with 20 hook-ups complete with mechani-

cal sewer. This p includes 4 1/2 valu-

able acres of land and one 12 x 60, 2 bed-

room rental trailer. This commercial prop-

eny is an excellentvalue at $110,000.00.
NO. 88

NEW SUBDIVISION, beautiful half-

acre lots with trees, Restricted. Close to

School. Financing available to qualified

buyers. Call for information.

DUCED PRICE

BAICK HO an Ball Park Road, 3

33it%S4 N 38

~ 3% acre lots in Storm HavenSubdwi $8250 each Seller will

financ $825 down, 8 years to pay at
10.5 payments $114.64 per month

— HACKBERRY AREA —

REDUCED PRICE
CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision,

Hackberry area. Siorage buildin bost

shed, easy accem Big L $38,000
$33.85. NO.
CAMP in

| tee
| bree Sakatviecn,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business sep of current & credit information

*

published weekly & malied 1st Class to subscribers with up

to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil

& Gas Deods, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels,

Binns, Probat Wi

Call or write for sample co or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
Y

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318)238-0626

Memetn

@uistearsca

ASSSCLAT

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J,Cameron La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to F. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone:

786-8131

Published cach Thursday.
Post Cilice, Zip Code 70

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One yocr subscription - $10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcas!

Parishes. $11 plus 1% sales tax elsewhere. National and local advertising -

32.80 per column inch. Classified ads $2.50 per 25 words perissue, payable

in advance.

tered as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

fet us show you Now inexpensive this

house is to own 8

16 ACRES

highway in Hig!
y buy

1

acre lots south of

land Subdivison. NO. 65

CAMERON
Gal, 3 bedroo

living witn central ai

square feet of living area plus 27 X 10

shed with bathroom, siove and sink. Oys:
ter house, refrigerator and ice machine

3 other sheds. A tue bargain at

900. #75

residential and commer-

Be kind to your Eyes.

FOR

EYE EXAM
CAMERON, 7 mobile homes to choose

from Prces rom $3,500 $11,000. Ca
for info.

1-800-737-EYES
or 527-7644 (Sulphur)

734-2873 (Welsh)

«Medicare Medicaid

eBoeing *ECPA

eOther Vision
Insurance Accepted

Dr. George Isaac

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq. Ft)
wood frame building known as Cameron

Clothing Store. $20,000. NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft 4 ton air

Piease call for more details.

Donald R. Criglow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

Charles T. (Terry)
T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Hebert, Agent

bedrooms at slip, canal, easy

ONCE IN we a po wilicome
806885 10 Big tak $17,900. NO

on the market rything, from

Qeanon ta
condit and pic This bed-

room and fecreation/den, 2 bath brick

traditional home located in delightful Mill

er Manor near South Cameron Hospital

was bulltin 1973, Itis on a quiet and

has a fully landscaped yard. Don&# be sor-

ry. call now to see this home at $87,000.

NO. 74

— HOLLY BEACH —

BEACH FROlot a Holly Beach. 4

lots, comer loca FY good site for

ca Only $7, 5 fo all tour lots. NO
7

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

ITEM #2--Cameron Parish Propeny:
Tract A, 40 acres valued at $12,000.

Tract B 80 acres valued at $24,000.
Tract D, 160 acres valued at $48,000.

These tracts are located in the Johnson

Bayou area,

HOU TO MOV 3 bedroom,

b t jn .Cre (696, aa.$11,80

|

GRAN CHENI AREA —

|
HOU TOBE MOVED, 3 pedo:

have more details and maps o}

these properties in our local office. Please

call us and we will be happy to discuss this

property with you. NO. G

— CALCASIEU PARISH AREA —

LOT 64 Southern Oaks Part it Subdivi-

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500
Financing to qualified buyers

Moved across bridge. A true bargain at

$28,000. #79

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of nage on biacktop road, tr
place, large kitchen, ma bedroom:

le than 3 years
ol A steal at $32,5

1-800-737-HOME

PITT eee eee eee eer ery

216 ACRES of land located in

Section 5: Tp. 10,S.A. 12 W. Calcasieu
Parish near Delta Downs. Only $777 per

is d Smith - 775-5974 Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
=

Opromet t
one

ace G. Nunez, 625-8285 Locafed adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, In the

ly,
229 E. Thomas

|

(RW michelle Guidry - 598-3258 same Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

a ses

“W Street, Sulphur
=

Seeenssesse
JAmencan Optometnc

Rgsocuien
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Teacher honored by Homemakers
The above were the scenes at

South Cameron High School and

South Cameron
y

teachers display the. goodies
School when the Creole Extension served. From left to right, stand-

Homemakers Club honored the

_

ing, are: Ina Wicke, Jo Istre,Jendy

staffs at both schools during Trahan, Desi Devereaux, Eleanor

Teacher Appreciation Week, West, Vernon McCain and Estelle

March 14-1,by servinghomema Theriot. Sitting from left are Gin

cookies and coffee ger Boudreaux and Lou Ella

MUSING ..

winter ...
a stage of dormancy -

seed embryo bursting its tomb-

sheath

...

upward flow of sap

In the picture at the left at the

high school, club members and

y

Easter could not have come ata

season other than spring. God in

his infinite wisdom must have

timed the two so that the message the revival of withered brown

of the Resurrection might be bet- roots exploding bulbs secret

ter understood in a season of commotions all up and down tree

rebirth and renewal. For Jesus: and sh ub and flower pulsating

Gethsem - ane, conspiracy and

_

life another miracle new

betrayal... denial trialandcon- realities from the grave of winter.

demnation crucifixion the In the animal kingdom an

tk. cold tomb... then the glori- awakening from hibernation -

s resurrection, proof of life ever-

ing, miracle of miracles
-

rit released love divine.

In the plant world, thelong,cold or.

wings and a flash of fe thered col

member, Mrs.Mayc

=»B Bernice Denny

emergence of moth and butterfly

from their chrysalides a flir of

5

the vibrant music of a thou-

HOP ON OVER TO RUDY’S
~

Ss
FOR:

SS

*xEaster Candy ee 7
x Chocolate Easter Bunnies er

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP =
i. 7

a

Te

“Your Convenience Country Store” ree

7 Days Week

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be os smortas heor

she could be
:

Pema

=
ae

iN PROBLEMS OF
iS

IEERDIN WRITING, & COMPREHENSION oy

*MAKES ERRORS =DAYDREAMS CONFUSES LETTER

N COPYING
OR WORDS

sREADS SLOWLY: *HAS POOR READING

SKIPS OR REREADS COMPREHENSION

WRITES OR

T POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted

3218 E
3800 Prescott Rd

Lak Ch
Alaxonaria, ta. 71301

ON HARDB SPECIALS

$6995...
Largest 4 cylinder on the market. 106

horsepower, double wall bed, 4 speed

transmission, 1 touch quick removable

tailgate.

$500 Rebate On Hardbody Specials

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles

Richard
In picture at right at South

Cameron Elementary School are

from left standing
ford, Ina Wicke,

Nancy Boudreaux

and Estelle Theriot. Sitting from

left are Charlotte Broussard,

Sandra Smythe, and Jan Walker.

yra Ruthe’
sanor West,

heila Miller

Taking both pictures was club

Wicke

Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for the fourth six

weeks period at Hackberry High
School ‘has

Pam LaF
been announced by

r, principal
Second Grade, banner roll, Juli-

a Sanders, Darrell Duhon, Nrki

Swire; honor roll, Lori Berwick,

Daniel Clement, Salina LeJeune,

Marty Nunez, Trisha Silver, Mick-

ey Vincent, James Welch, Sheree

Abshire, Tra Arnold, Jeremy Day

Sarissa Devall, Shelly Font

Lindy Hinton, Brandy McInnis,

Casey Murray, Lori Sanders and

Natasha

Third Grad

lee LaBove, Alisa Trua

c

le, banner roll, Kara-
honor

- roll, Tonya Abshire, Jay Devall,

Matt. Devall, James Drounett,

Josh Poole, Kyle Ross, Eric Welch,

Claude Devall Cody Feénetz, Tes

say, Luke Soirez and Cory
ch

Fourth Grade, banner roll, Cas-

sy Broussard, Cheri Gray; hono

roll, Nicola Alford, Patrick Dennis,

Darah. Duplechain, Troy Foun

tain, Gene Kittner, Ashley Seay

and Lancey Silver.

Fifth Grade, banner roll, Bran-

don Core, Chad Desadier; honor

roll, Katherine Arnold, Jody Brad-

ley, Paula Day, Kenny Devall,

Christina Drounett, Farrah Hew

itt, abeth Lowery, Charitie

Mitchell, Timmy S and John

S hanek

xth Grade, banner roll,
1

honor roll, Will Aucoin,

gela Seay

Bradley

David Devail.

Dina Leonards, Nicky S

LeGros

honor roll,

y Ducote and Tom Knapp

ighth Grade, honor roll,

Richard Abshire, Misty Debarge

itie Mitchell

sand birds and the z-z-z-t

the insect world newbc
t

powder-puff chicks and

sr-ball pups i cles

ey

lengthening chain of creation and

re-creation

We listen to the melody of wind

in: We thmill to the beauty of

renched lawns sparkling in

the long rays of the morning sun

Breathless, we watch that same

sun crimsoning and gilding the

western sky at close of day. Lulled

by the violet dusk of evening, we

meditate upon the countless sym-

bols that a gracious God has

shown to us. Each is a promise toa

life beyond that which we call life.

In nature, dormancy is tempor-

ary. It is repose and recuperation

for the purpos of efflorescence. In

human Ifie, that which some call

death is but the releasing of new

energies into life eternal

y one.

Spring is an ever recurring evi-

dence of resurrection and renewal

Easter is the repeated promise by
a risen Chnist of life eyer-lasting.

Another thought -- fi

stirring of gossamer wing

our way. The beautie

wonders of Spring are not only

symbols of Easter’s eternal prom.

ise but also manna sent from

heaven to feed our hungry souls.

dealership
log homes

One of America’s finest

lines, starting at $13,800.

Great caring potential
will not interfere with

present employment. In-

vestment fully secured. If

you can purchase or mort-

gage a model home. call

Herb Derrick. Toll Free

1-800-346-LOGS.

2711 Murfreesboro Rd

Antioch, TN 37013

‘ adi

PICTURED ABOVE are Ne

Colligan,

dentistry.

Offices closed

All Cameron parish govern
sed Friday,

nce of Good
ment offices will be cl

April 1, in observ:

Friday

Hayes will not

be on cruise
Congressman Jimmy Haye

h advised the Pilot that he will

NOT be on a cruise to Mexico next

week with Congressman Bill

ff campaign debts.

Wednesday, but in fact t

meron on Tues

Joey Gray is

All-Around

Joey Gray, Hackbrry Hig

School senior and Rodeo Club

member won the runner-up All-

Around Cowboy award at the Bell

Joey placed first in Sibcani oe EASTER SALE!rodeCity High School qualifyi

first in steer dogging and ninth

team roping.

Other club members who placed
3 dd

were: Thad Little, 3rd ‘s

,

honor roll, Me

,

There

Sullivan

Carroll,” Beverly

ilia Walther.
G

Gray and Den

Turner.

a

LAKE CHARLES
CIVIC CENTER

COLISEUM

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 6

12:00 NOON - 8:00 P.M.

A

10:00 A.M. -

Cameron Parish

School Nurse, and Dr. David

Flanagan, dentist. Both were

present at a recent Cameron

Elementary School faculty am

meeting. Dr. Flanagan spoke
about recent techniques used in

ayes said he did not know how

me got on the list, published
& wil

wake Charles on Monday and

ay taking

of his legislative business.

‘ony Thompson

sena Good

ux, Tiffany

rade, honor roll,

ade, banner roll,

honor roll, Tony

yell, Stuart Good-

ll SANTA CLAUS gives a present to Laura Rose Dupuis at the

Grand Chenier Home Demonstration Christmas party.

Fin 0 50-1 2RES OD
s

Te

Gn apn ee

To convert kilometers to miles, multiply by 0.6

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

This is to advise that due to the Good

Friday Holiday, April 1, 1988, garbage will

not be picked up in the Cameron area.

Pickups in Hackberry will continue on this

day, but please have your garbage out ear-

8 ly. All other areas will not be affected.

fa Commies BI LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La. 542-4322

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday

Grand Chenier -- Wedne y and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 0 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

Tackle!W also have Wholesale Fishing

Be All Easter

Merchandise

50% or
(Cash & Carry Only)

Evelyn’s
Flower Basket

le

ast

ise

SOUTHWEST
LOUISIANA

INSTRUMENT
EXHIBIT

‘88
FREE

ADMISSION1:00 P.M.

Companies from throughout the Gulf

Coast area will exhibit a full

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY

AND INTERESTED
PERSONS ARE

WELCOME.

Presented by the Greater

| Lake Charles Section

of the Instrument
Society of America

\ FREE PARKING FOR VISITORS - SOUTH END OF civic CENT

!

range of Instrumentation,

Analysis, Control and

Related Equipment.

Sis:

brating
March 14

Vaughn, I

held on M

Rec Plex
omine

Donald B

ron Hig!

Bargema:
Edward

Boat Cz

Cameron

Rudolph

PI
Camer

had seve

Wher

should

coast tl

tion wil

ish resi

televisi

Last

Police

KPLC
the loc

Gulf to

shore--

tion te

Charle

club |

andr
chart

c



The Cameron Council on Aging

=

Players

Last month at the request of

ror
:

Governor

he

Lions

Club and was accompanied by

Cd pe
o

Cripple
id local prog:

ship program and said that the

RAYMOND THEVIS; Lio!

ior four Lions Club state projects.

Charles Hebert

Penny, Hebert -

are honored
Police Jury; Sissy Penny,

ron. State B

:

Hebert, Hebert Abstract Co.

Winners were Sissy Penny and

Charlie Hebert.

Ju f

ges for the contest. were

Ruby Kelley, Frances Mudd,
Debbie Theriot, Mike Bercier and

Paul C

Sr
Juror G

dy R

oreil.

cil on Aging

all state
In Class

A,
girls all-state selec-

tion, Kri Rutherford, a senior at

South Cameron High School,

received second-team honors

Cherelle Duhon, Johnson Bay-

ou: Highs
able mention, Class C.

sbel squad
B,-boys all-state

rry’s Charlie

second team recog

C boys, Johnson

& Dale
honorable mention honors.

Storm reporting
t in past years

some confu.

rish

n they heard the dis

between the

storm and Lake Charles since

Cameron is some 40 miles or so

It was pointed ou

there may have bec

sion on the part of Cameron p

id h

tance neing ‘gi

closer to the Gulf

In a reply
B t

ured them that the s

ke Charles

Governor visits
alclubis to be commended on their

{membership

Geneva Gnffit

He
a

bers into.

Jobn Dek

David Hebert.

checks to Thevis

and $299

la th Leader Dog School

o&gt;
St

“ *

ns—District

tions to meet and visit with Came-

&a ron Parish citizens. He invites

anyone to come by and discuss up-

coming legislation or items of

.

concern

—

‘THURSDAY, APRIL 7

4:15 p.m., Grand Chenier Fire

O

Station
30-6:30 p.m., Creole Fire

v
Station

7:15-8:30 p.m., Grand Lake

Multi-Purpose Building:
SATURDAY, APRIL 9

yury undecided OM Bicod arive

new tax or layoffs @2.&quot;=
nk; and Charlie

Jury Tuesday ratified a total of

$464,212.58 of cuts in the 1988

jury budget and authorized the

treasurer to apply to the State

Bond and Tax Commission

authority to borrow up to $750,000

me

cial guests include :guests included Police rey of aakine’ pe

orge LeBoeuf, Rep. Ran-

y

ch’s assistant Myrna Con-

ner, and Millie Woodel and Joyce Treasurer Garner Nunez told

Carroll from the Calcasieu Coun-
icthe jury that due to a d

Henry Bullock, whe heads the

ho are building the Golden

lake area, reported to the jury that

h site has been purchase
and cleared but no date has been

honor-

she was the

er and rebounder on

set yet on a ground breaking. He

said the new home should be com

pleted by Christmas

lec-

bids on the sale of 20 pieces of

surplus equipment in
dozers, dump trucks, trailers, ete

Jinks, a. senior, receiv

trict to improve its insuranc

The jury approved of the award-

ntract to Alfred Palmer

36 for improvements to

Two to be

honored
o the jury, Steve

he station meterologist,
ation will

the distance of hurricanes

m Cameron in addition from
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Certificates of recognition were

of their accom-

‘at the recent National

D

in Cambridge,
Maryland, where they repre-

r

ted. ane ur an master ofceremonies and Dr.Cecil serve on the board

ts

and Cameron

He presented a 1987-88 presi-

dent pin from him and the Lions
International President of Lions

Horcii to Uland Guidry and a frog pin to

Alice Welch meeting Tuesda

muskrat

Skinning championship and her
ng championship a tne Kenneth Hopper, who recently

world’s men nutria skinning title.

Dance set

inducted three new mem-

he Cameron Lions Club,

slice, Bob Schwartz, and

Uland Guidry presented four

from the local

Jub, $600 each for the Louisiana

Lions Crippled Children Camp,

and the Louisiana Eye Founda-

ach for the Arkan-

Enterprises for the Blind and
Gumbo will be sold and there

will be a cake sale and auction

d will be used to

help pay the medical expenses of

auto
a

tex y

Governor, here receives andy Roach is meeting with citizens of Cameron

Uland Guidry, Cameron Lions Club

25¢ Roach to be

™ in parishAAMESLO!N trek...
ntative Randy Roach will be

available at the following loca-

9-10 a.m., Johnson Bayou
i Multi-Purpose building.

Cameron, La. 70631 April 7, 1988 TO a hon, Warebe
Multi-Purpose Building.

A replacement blood drive for

Shelia Gorham Dowenhour will be

-

:

blood. For more information call

are probably the only alternatives Yelly Dugas at Louisiana Blood

dosiine in ofl and gas revenues the but several jurors indicated they Center at 436-4932 or Johnson

iP ening a$900,000 deficit. were not yet ready to make this Bayou High School at 569-2138

par
thia yea even with th nearly half choice

:

Be he ihe orneal

million dollars in cuts just One or two jurors indicated that
authorized. they wanted to talk to citizens in

Meeting informally prior to the their area further and to get more Raffle winner

ting, the jurors discussed the information on the jury financial
rish tax- condition before making up their The Cameron Council on Aging

sayers to vote a tax to help make minds. held a raffle to generate funds

the deficit. All agreed that Nunez remindedthem that they from local sources to continue the

up
woe a tax ov alayoitol personnel probably hays only @ few su&quot;

|

prostaue despite budget cuts.

weeks to decide if they wish to get Winners of the raffle were Ray

a tax electon passed in time for Connor, color television; Ruby
Nettles, VCR; and Mable Istre,

s
re ati s.

*Police Jury Briefs* sees Som i wes. oie steoane
with parish employees later i the

day Tuesday to discuss the finan-
s

crisis with them but decided to Meeting set
the Holly Beach fire station

to the parish’s flood
ariance postpone this meeting until a

insurance building ordinance course of action can be decided. There will be a Parental Adv

were approved for Greg Wicke of {fs expected that the jurors ory Council meeting for the Chap-

sole and” LestieRichard of yalj have a called meeting within ter.1 and Migrant Tutonal Prog-

Cameron The kext few days to discuss the ams Friday, April 15, atthe Came”

matter further. ron Parish School Board Office at9

In a related financial matter, am

A tempora liqu per wa the jury cled Wo ave notice of

approved for Rnights of Columbus jntention to ereate an ambulance R d t
Council 3014 for aspringbarbecue district to include the area in lower

odeo se

on April 1 Cameron parish that is in the

regular liquor permit was South Cameron Memorial Hospi- The Southeast High School

approved for Burnell J Broussard {a} district. eles ohenulsdte baleld in Dene

for Klondi untry Mart in The ambulance service oper- h

ated by the hospital, but the jury

bee

has had to subsidize the ambu-

APPOINTMENTS lance service over the years

Whitney Baccigalo whose because it did not pay for itself and

t batement _ihehespital did not have the addi- s

ired, WAS tional funds. dates, instead, in Hackberry.

With the jury now short of

—

Thiswill be the fifth point rodeo

funds, itisexpected thatan ambu- of the school year. Contestants

lance tax will have to be passed if will earn points for placing in the

the ambulance service is to con- rodeo events but no prizes will be

tinue to operate
awarded.

LIQUOR PERMITS

pres-
chool

that a

ter

District bi

renamed to th e.

to Sewera

and Bobby

to Wate

They re
-d when he became a police

comsecrt Hopper retires

wines Brter 25 years
was abandoned after there were

no objections and a road right of

way in the Sweetlake area was

accepted from J. B. Jone

By GENEVA GRIFFITH ticing in lower Cameron at the

time and were instrumental in

nds and co-workers turned getting the hospital established.

out day night at the Creole

|

The Lower Cameron Hospital

S il
Fire on to bid Kenneth Hop- Service District was created with

o1leau new per farewell after a 25-year career board members Jimmy Derouen,

a histrator of the South Edicon Mhire, D. Y. Doland, Dr.

meron Memorial Hospital. Carter, Dr. Dix and Dr. Clark

administrator Dy Richard Sanders served as appointed by the Police Jury to

jileau was introduced at Clark and James S. (Jimbo) Hen- Mr. Hopper wa

Gh Parish Police Jury ry, amember of the board of direc’ ‘the board to serve a

iousthenewadmi. tors of the hospital, presented pital administrator and on Feb.

South Cameron Hopper with a 25-year plaque of 25, 1963, the Hopper family

He succeeds appreciation became part of the Cameron Par-

Dr. Clark remarked about Hop- ish community, for h wife, Carol,

after 25 years in the per’s career at the hospital and also joined the staff as the head of

statedthathehadbeentheresince the nursing staff

eof Ville it first opened. Mr. Hopper had served as chief

The hospital had its start when x-ray technician at Baton Rouge

Joe
the Car

nistrator of the

Memonal H

retired

position
Soileau, who is at

Platté, said he would be

lower Cameron with his wif
the Louisiana American Legion General Hospital and r ived his

three children as soon as school is yaa about $65,000 following training in New Orleans

re ee ie aver

Hurricane Audrey and donated Dr. Lesley Warshaw, Lake

A benefit dance will b held f
¥8F ss atthe hospital“isn&#3 the fulnds to the parish towards Charles. who worked with the lee,

Mi 7
p.m.

S ay,

ce Mich at
7
pan, Satur alsolvent’ and willhavetomake ‘he, cong ruction of a hospital. al hospital as radiologist spoke

Center. Music will be by Breaking

rs of associa-

some cuts in its budget. However, Lower Cameron citizens later about his many

fe pramieed Rot tomany any that spproved a bond ussite 16 provide tion with Mr. Hopper.

ne Old jeopardize the quality ofits the additional funds needed for The new administrator, Joe Soi-

construction. leau, who assume the dutues as

service.

He also said he would like to see

hospital volunteer groups organ-

ized and possibly a Candy Striper

group for young people.

‘Dr Clark, Dr. Stephen Carter the new director of the hospital

and Dr, George Dix were all prac- was introduced.

~
JOE SOILEAU, left, new administrator for the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, is shown with retiring administrator Kenneth

Hopper, who was honored recently at a retirement reception.

various locations this week. Above heis shown with his
ier

eron parish legislative assistant, Myrna Conner.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

Another year of Easter has

come and gone. We had nice

weather for all the Easter egg

hunts and family gatherings.
Many yards here have beautiful

2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Ca

Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard

and children spent Friday and

Saturday with relatives in Lake

Arthur and Jennings.
Mrs. Veda Bult and son Larry of

meron, La., April 7, 1988

purple and white wisteria, white Lake Charles spent the weekend -

End blue and yellow iris, roses, with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller ft.
azaleas, bridal wreath and more. and Hubert Miller.

R
oa

The trees are also putting out new The Curtis Richard and the

leaves
Jimmie Richard families of f

One unusual scene here at the Orange, Tex., spent the Easter /
Chenier was an egg tree in Mrs. holidays in their home here.

~

Peggy Mhire’s yard. She hung Mrs. Shirley Bonsall visited her

™ jorge
City ov :

i

plastic eggs of many colors from other in Morgan City over the Joan King REP. RANDY ROACH, center, Is shown with four Cameron parish citizens to whom he pre-

weekend.
Clark Hoffpauir, daughter and

grandson of Crowley, spent ‘some

time during the Easter holidays in

their camp here

ee
sented Certificates of Commendation on behalf of himself and Senator Jack Doland at the police

jury meeting. From left: Benny Welch and Alice Welch, winners of national skinning titles In

Maryland; Rep. Roach Mrs. Naomi Penny and Charles Hebert, recipient of Cameron Parish Old-

er Workers of the Year awards.

Speaker told

by InterfaithWILLIAM CODY RUTHERFORD

Pete Rutherford, formerly of

here, is in a New Orleans hospital
He ia reported doing better.

Mrs. Suetta Burney and ner aS

z

sia reporte doin better. aaughter of Buras spent a fe ihe Kin trom Orang Tex
4-H reporter BEN

ce and Mra, Eo Owe Gaytinet week with paren’: Mr Ye ie “e&#39; HACKBERRY NEWS Se

liam Cody, Wednesday, March 3 and Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr Pan in a the ole
thanks Pilot Welch Dz

at Lake Charles Memorial Hospi, M Betty Hicks a fami 0! FE ee tarsi Cauneri for coverage

Maryland

tal. He weighed 7 lbs. 6 ozs.
ackberry spent a few days last

— T St f

Giandparsnts are Mrs. Eve’ week with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold cya ne Sa. a By Grace Welch
9

Vincent of Grand Chenier and Mr. Jones Sr T bena tn
Camer

:

Dear Mr. Wise:

and Mrs. William McElfresh of Mrs. Dave Ball and childre Ba ecl ter reheopall ber
ager oes Ana Urata and Enc with their dad, Be Welch ‘A reporter of the Grand Che-

California.
West Monroe spent Monda to F

Bi

eA SSI be
ne

eon abate meskes, weekend in gis G

nier Jr. 4-H Club, I would like to

The couple’s other child is day with her parents, Mr
a ie Pe

Fe cay
P- Houston with the Lloyd Leger&# BOOSTER CLU MEETING thank you for your support of 4-H GU

Joseph, 1%.
Mrs. Fred Richard

vided: Everyone 16 Uy ieS: Dwayne, Mary (Coot), Michelle, The Booster Club held its club work. You always did your
Funeral

Spending Easter holidays wit!
dnd chicas’ Metnnis. and Tim: monthly meeunget Butch Silvers: pest to have all articles and photo- Benoit, 66,

NEW VEHICLES Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi
Erickson spent a few day at Lake as the Recreation Center wi graphs in your paper.

at 9 a.m.

Mr.andMrs.dulian Arrant pur- were: Mr. and Mrs. Billy Myers Homemakers Bundick with the Gerald McInnis’ closed. Members attending th &quot; support helps each and Johnson F

chased e silver 1988 Nissan Sent- and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs
from Sulphur, who have a camp meeting were But and oe claw qiernber. eath Rev

ra for their daughter, Julie Gooch Baccigalopi and family of
there.

meetin’ Floyd and Bernadett Again, we appreciate you and ne Saltz

N hei Mire Dalla Brasseaux Houston, Tex.; Tina Baccigalopi of
to meet Tues. ors 4 joyce Scheanider,

—

Silvers, Grace Walch, &quot;Teen your eflorts
ial will bei

recently purchased a blue and Natchitoch Mr. and M Th April meeting o the Creole
Richard, Glenda, L. Richard,

©

Seay, M. O. and Titter LaBove, Sincerely, in Lake A

Silver 1988 Chevrolet pickup Robert Haitt and family of Lake pueden Ho bees elu or Cheri_an Brady ‘Abshire, Dan Bobby and Carrie Hewitt isi Ashley Coreil
E

Mr Ben

ae Ghatten ag ponsatt
beheld Tursiaye Ana a0 7 Cheduis tor and Paige E RSE

aa

VISITORS andowon spent afew dave ofthe fin ae aalet ders from Hackberry, Pat
DAL CARNEGIE Cou S lived in G:

Miss Marilyn Miller of New Easter holidays at their camp at

~ ee Reh dy,and D. J. Schexnider f r

He wasal

y

serving as co-hostes: lyse y get-together
wit

2

Orle spent a few days in her Mole Bend Ce
Plans will b made fo the club&#39; es ha stan Ee cee SELF CONFIDENCE - CONTROL WORRY & TENSION h woe

ome Here last Wer Spending t Easte Dow 2y= annual Cancer Cru tobe con
|

sed

jn

Nolen SPEAK EFFECTIVELY - LEADERSHIP SKILLS
i

Moa. Mamic Reynaed and with’ Mr and Mrs.2. Bonsall were Mane hyacle nea ia AA

Survivo

daughter of Marksville spentafew Mr. and Mrs. Tan ie eeleerin
ee ees Poe VISTFORS

INCREASED ENTHUSIASM
Edna M

days with her father, Carl McCall ily of Houma and Mr. and
Roy and Lynn Trahan of Hous

ris and P

Ma Vernie Lee Borrel of Sul- Mrs. -y Summer and ggn of iS

ton spent the holiday weekend
LAKE CHARLES CLASS STARTING SOON Charles;

hur spent Easter with Mr. and Karnak, Tex
Chenier club with the Norris Schexniders

CALL PAUL SCOGGINS
Gary of Li

Rut D:

: Roland, 1c K

rs. Ruffen Dyson.

land, Pat and Caryn Ker- LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger of has meeting shaw from Houston spent the holi-
CHARLES, 433-2993 =

Lake Charles spent Easter Sun-
day weekend with the Abel

Presented By James L. Winner & Assoc

and also visited Grace
|

.

day with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr. and family. Spending the Eas-

ter. holidays with the Booth S

Chenier Home

ion Club meeting was

at the home of Eli
d Keith Welch, from

The first fire fighting organization

family was their daughter, Dona, in America was started in Philadel zabeth Bt
Sulphur, spent Easter Sunday

:

of Maren ph Elizabe Richard a

—$———

= Eve

eae
eon cat” Bea Start Growin

TE - RETIREME - AL
Most Beautiful, 1st, Candie

LIFE T NT

-

HEALTH Willis; 2nd, Tessie Hargrave; 3rd, P
Sy {?s

WE HAVE
Jodi Richard

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT Funniest, 1st, Amanda John- ye EVERYTHING
Mus

nd, Jason Williamson; 3rd,
eee

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE gee i YOU NEED AND —

477-1102
542-4786 nuary; 3rd, Raymond MORE!!

Check Us Out

lizabeth hard won the door

3 a
Heard, Reporter

Ri

OW
D

BUBBA
aster events 2

OPEN a
a

ms

OUST ET meld at SCE
DAYS A WEEK

rabi

FOIRID Gar aven iemania aunt
games, basket decorating and ege

decoratingcontests Friday, March

25,

Winners in the Easter

contest, which included eg

spoon pass, egg and tug

war, were: lst

7-A: 2nd place,
and Mrs

Winners in the

ing contest were

Most Beautiful, 1st, Misty Mal-

;

2nd, Kirk Sorrells; Jessi

Lincoin © Mercury * Toyota

&g

T

| Th
KK

game
Season after Season for Four Generatio .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices
toss

Sa

and I love him

that much more!

J

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,

ard tI

DADDY! Canik’s True Value
Phone: 542-4882

Love, RICA 5

J

Origi Ist, Bronwe
2

fe

C

Fe Kimber Gasp ‘April 10
& V &am Variety Gece see

» Guillory.
Winners in the egg decorating a

Ve akeSOWELA

yoy
TECH

hhptig Yor b Wia Yen Wonk WE

Single Parent Homemakers have a future, too!

CAREERS AVAILABLE
Word Processing Specialist

Diesel Mechanics

Dr. R. H. Leidig
Announces

A New Location

The Former Home

Of Black Carter

Next To The

Cameron Wakefield

Methodist Church

og

Be kind to your Eyes...

FOR

EYE EXAM
CALL:

1-800-737-EYES
or 527-7644 (sulphur)

734-2873 (Welsh)

«Medicare eMedicaid

*Boeing «ECPA
ig

eOther Vision
Tuition $25 per quarter $5.00 Registration. Financial Aid Available.

Insurance Accepted
|

Dr. George Isaac SOWELA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
|

Optometrist 491-2688 3820 Legion Street 491-2688

119 E. Thomas
Lake Charles, LA 70616

Air Conditioning Retrigeration

Automotive Mechanics

Aviation Maintenance Technolosy

Commercial Art

Culinary Occupations

Computer Operator

Computer Programmer
Date Entry Operator

ccount Clerk

Administrative/Otfice Assistant

Secretary Stenographer

Typist Clerk

Practical Nursing
Basic Studies

Welding &
«

a6

°
3
a

Friends And

Customers,

We invite you to

\

come and visit us

(M at our new loca-

=)
eae tion.

Machine Shop’

:

nil?
ae hen

FUNDED BY CARL PERKINS ACT

&l ae “HH reet, phur
Doc &a Sheila Leidig 1, eee Accredited By Southern Assoc. of Colleges & Schools



e

ind Che-

id like to

rt of 4-H

did your
nd photo-

you and

Sincerely,

BENNY WELCH and da’

Nunez, left, and Juror Ray
Welch Day” in Cameron Parish. The two recently won nat

Maryland.

ughter, Alice, center, are shown with Police Ju

nner, right, after the jury decia!

FUNERALS
GUY J. BENOIT

Funeral services for Guy J

Benoit, 66, of Grand Lake, will be

at 9 am. Thursday, April 7, in

Johnson Funeral Home.

The Revs. Andrew Martin and

Rene Saltzman will officiate. Bur-

ial will be in Shell Beach Cemetery

in Lake Arthur.

Mr. Benoit died Tuesday, April
5, in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Gueydan, he had

lived in Grand Chenier 36 years

of Iowa, Judy Wilkinson, Freda

Lavergne, Patsy Timmins and

Stella Broussard, all of Lake Char-

les; three brothers, Wilsie Benoit

of Houston, Walter and Bascum

Benoit, both of Lake Charles; five

sisters, Mrs. Lucille David of

Kaplan, Mrs. Enez Sonnier of

Welsh, Mrs. Ruby Peshoff of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Anna Mae DeRouen

of Bell C and Mrs. Lulu Nastri

of Long Island, N.Y., 29 grandchil-
dren and six great-grandchildren

too!

Hffice Assistant

Grapher

ng

ailable.

491-2688

AL PERKINS ACT

He was a retired rice farmer, and

had worked for the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Edna Marie Benoit; two sons, Nor-

ris and Paul Benoit, both of Lake

Charles; six daughters, Linda

Gary of Lacassine, Jackie Holland

MAYO CAIN

Funeral services for Mayo Cain,

76, of Klondike, were held Satur-

day, April 2, in Lake Arthur.

The Revs. Dudley Rutledge and

Jack Varnado, pastor of First Bap-

+ DANCE +

Every Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30

Evelyn’s Club
Holly Beach

Music By: “Swamp Country Band”

Rabies Vaccination
Clinic

Dr. R. H. Leidig will be at the follow-

ing locations to vaccinate dogs for

rabies for a fee of $5.00:

Friday, April 15

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

The Cameron Parish Animal Clinic

PR IK AAA IA IRIS IIIA IIIA III IEE

Saturday, April 16

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Hackberry Fire Station
PIII IIA IK II III IAAI SIIB IK KKK

10:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School Parking Lot

GEIR HE BH IKI IKI IS II ASIII IIIA ISI II.

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
IKI IR PII RIK IIIA IAAI KIKI IKI IK

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Grand Chenier Texaco Station

MO OE EOE OE OE OE

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m-

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall

SOOO OO SOOO OOOO OOOO OE OR ORF

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

KEITH PAINT
& BODY SHOP

« Foreign & Domestic

« Guaranteed Color

Match

* Collision Specialist
* Reasonable Rates

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

MOVING SOO

FREE ESTIMATES — INSURANCE CLAIM WELCOME

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

bo * bal

ry President Kenneth

red Thursday as “Benny and Alice

ional skinning championships In

Research Day

to be held

at Rosepine
The annual Rosepine Research

Station Research Day will be held

Thursday, April 21, according to

Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish

Extention Agent. The theme is

“Capitalizing on the Beef Market.”

The station is located two miles

north of Rosepine on U.S. High-

way 171.
Such topics

grazing

as high density
estrus synchronization of

beef cows, using high quality clov-

ers in pasture, etc., will be covered

on the tour.

Registration and refreshments

will start at 3:30 p.m. If you need

more information contact the LSU

ixtension office in Cameron at

551677

Senaeats

oes

tist Church of Lake Arthur, offi-

ciated. Burial was in Shell Beach

Cemete

Mr. C died Friday, April1,in
a Lafayette hospital

A native of Indian Bayou, he

had lived in Klondike most of his

life. He was retired road foreman

for the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and a member of First Bap-
tist Church in Lake Arthur.

Survivors are his: wife, Mrs

Gladys Vincent Cain; three sons,

Curtis L. and Warren J. Cain, both

of Lake Arthur, and Norman J

Cain of Jennings: two daughters,
Mrs. Ruseell (Judy) Dickerson and

Mrs. James (Mayola) Monvoisin,

both of Lake Arthur; one brother,

Albert Cain of Sulphur; two sis-

ters, Susan Cain Dyson of Klon-

dike and Bertha Begnaud of

Duson, 15 grandchildren and 26

great-grandchildren.

THERESA D. SIMON

Funeral services for Theresa

De’Shun Simon, 16, of Hackberry,

were at 11 a.m. Wednesday, April
6, from St. Peter the Apostle

Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated. Burial was in New Hack-

berry Cemetery
Miss Simon died Monday, April

4, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A lifelong resident of Hackber-

ry, she was a sophomore at Hack-

ry High School where she was

assistant editor of the school year

book; a member of the basketball

team, an officer of the Future Bus-

iness Leaders of America (FBLA),

a member of Students against
Drunk Driving (S.A.D.D.), a mem-

ber of Who&#39 Who, Distinguished
High school Students,.a member of

the Library Club and a first-place
winner in the Hackberry Science

Fair. She was alsoa member of the

Junior Legion of Mary and the

Youth Council at St. Peter the

Apostle.
Survivors include two sisters,

Patricia Ann and Suzanne Maria

Simon; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph D. Simon; her paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Anolia Simon,

all of Hackberry, and her maternal

grandmother, Mrs. Cecile C-

Labove of Creole.

Bananas breathe. They inhale

oxygen, exhale carbon dioxide and

generate their own heat

To

5603 Common,

Gulf Hwy.

* Quality Work

* Large & Light Duty
Trucks

3840%: Ryan St., Rear Lot

Lake Charles

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

David Montie

is All Around
David Montie of Creole won the

All Around Cowboy title at the

Caleasieu Parish High School

Rodeo. Andre Delcambre of Hack-

berry and Carlotta LaBove of

Cameron were runners-up.

Event winners were Thad Little

of Hackberry, saddle brones, sec-

ond (tie); James

Hackberry,

wrestling; Andre

Delcambre, third, steer wrestling;
and Jerry Corley of Cameron,

fourth, steer wrestling.
David Montie of Creole, first,

calf roping; Andre Delcambre,sec-
ond, calf roping; Carlotta LaBove,

first, barrel race; Hank Brown of

Marthaville and David Montie of

Creole, first, team roping; Jimmy
Saltzman and Ken Mudd, both of

P. it

t ‘

Boudreaux of

second, bull riding; o&gt;
Carlotta. LaBove of Cameron,

third, girls cutting; Chad Mudd of :

Cameron, second, boys cutting;
=

3

Wade McCain of Grand Chenier, 4
first, steer

sf

left: John Defelice, Bob Schwartz and David Hebert.

ai

April 7, 1988

INDUCTED INTO the Cameron Lions Club last week were, from

Cameron, third, team roping; and

Dwain Bickham of Pride and Ken-

ny Kyle of Hackberry, fourth,

team roping.

Nominations to

be accepted
The Farmers Home Admi-

nistration (FmHA) will begin

accepting nominations April 5, for

election of county committee mem-

bers under new rules that make it

easier for farmers to qualify as

candidates and to vote, Stephen

Ryker, County Supervisor, said

t

“One important change

The word ye, in such expre:

like the word the. The letter

as apparent in the current spelling

y.
—

ns as “Ye Olde Shoppe,”
is pronounced

Anglo-Saxon indicated the same th sound

*«K.C. BARBECUE
Sunday, April 17 -- 11 a.m. Til

— ALSO —

BINGO AT 1:30 P.M.

For Youth Expansion

At K.C. Hall - Creole, La.

eSkeet Shoot -- 10:00 a.m.

broadens the definition of a farmer

to anyone who has an interest in a

farm in the country as owner, ten-

ant or sharecropper,” Ryker said.

“The new definition also includes

the spouse of an eligible farmer

An old requirement that more

than halfof thecandidate’s income

must come from the farm opera-

tion has been dropped
“The nominating period has

been extended to 45 day from the

previous 25 days, thus allowing

more opportunity for people to run

for the committe,” Ryker said. “At

least three eligible farmer voters,

including the nominee, must sign

the petition.”
‘Anyone interested in running

for the committee can obtain a pet-

ition and other information from

the FmHA county office ar 1400-D

Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, Ryker

said.

eHand Tools

eSafety Equipment

eWelding Supplies

eCleaning Supplies

eLight Fixtures

Wendell&# Electeical

Sezcvice, Dre.

Would Like To Announce The Opening
Of Their Showroom Store

The new store is filled with products for the.
. .

Home - Auto - Marine - Industry

As a distributor for Dayton Products we can bring

you the lowest prices on many quality items and diffe-

rent quality brands. Come in and compare our low

prices on a complete line of Electrical Supplies and

these new items listed below:

ePower Tools & Accessories

eLubricants - Sealants

eRustoleum Spray Paints

eRefrigeration Supplies

«x Authorized Catalog Sales Merchant *

®rand Opening
TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON!!

* FRENCH DANCE +

Friday, April 15

Cameron Recreation Center

(Behind Courthouse)

— MUSIC BY —

g John Delafose &a The
A

Eunice Playboys
All proceeds will be for the Building Fund of the

Front Ridge Community Center. The public is invited,

please come and bring a friend. Come out and support

our building fund.

— Sponsored By —

Front Ridge Community Center

eT

eTrash Bags - Cans

eLawn Supplies

eRopes

eW/P Cothing - Boots

eRepellants

ePumps

eBatteries, Auto - Alkaline

eHardware

ePlumbing Supplies

509 E. Marshall -

(818) 775-5621 or 433-1367

HOURS: Monday - Friday -- 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturdays -- 8:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

Cameron
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

It’s been raining
By Loston McEvers

oT

On the good days, when we don’t

have rain or a new front coming in,

fishing has been pretty darn good
The Big Burns has been producing
some nice white perch in the large

canal back of Crain Brothers camp

towards the west. Also bass fish-

ing has been fair with some good

stringers being reported and a few

big ones reported.
‘This large amount of rain we&#39;

been having hasn&#39 been good on

our oyster fishermen either. They
did get a 30 day extension but with

the high water, they can’t go out

anyway. I&#39; afraid if this weather

straightens out, it&#3 start to get

hot and the oysters will be milky
and that’s the end of the season for

this year.

e STATE NEWS

This ome of the news around

the state that has an affect in our

area, reported from the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries.

‘Most of you know shrimping in

the state offshore territorial

waters opened April 4

A meeting will be held for the

public for inside Louisiana

in New Orleans at 10 a.m.

to set the inshore shrimping
season

‘As we wrote before Virginia
VanSickle is the new Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Depart
ment Secreta

It was announced last week that

Kell McInnis III is the new

deputy secret for the depart-
ment. McInnis is 37 years old and

has been a State assistant attor-

ney general since’ June 1980. His

position will make him second

highest administrative officer

under VanSickle. He will handle

affairs dealing with the le

tur and the enforcement

department
Mr. McInnis is an enthu

hunter and fisherman

state chairman of Duc

He

Unlim-

ited in 1986 and 87 and has been

affiliated with the Louisiana Wild

life Federation, the National Wild

Turkey Federation and the Gulf

Coast Conservation Association

Bettsie Baker was named

undersecretary of the department
She is 32 years old. In her new pos-

ition she will direct LDWP’s office

of Management and Finance, will

have authority over personnel,
budgets and fiscal matters.

She once was a Public Service

Commissioner and helped get cus

tomers of Bell $220 million refund

from overcharging.
She has served as vice presi

dent and director of research for

Empco Inc., a Baton Rouge con

sulting firm. She also served as a

financial analyst and an economic

instructor at LSU.

HEARING ON TOLEDO

& CADDO LAKE

Public hearings will be held

April 13, at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

pril 13, at North Toledo Bend

State Park, seven miles west of

Zwolle. Al April 14, at p.m. the

Louisiana State Exhibit Museum

in Shreveport.
All invited to attend to

express their views, which will be

recorded and taken into account

There have been lengthy negoti-

ations between the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department
The new rule would place a

length minimum of 12 inc and

4 creel limit of 10 fish a day on

black b and also a daily creel

limit of crappie (white perch

per day
é

The five striped bass daily limit

would remain unchanged as well

as the unlimited catch of bream.

This would make it eagier for

are

om

enforcement office have the

same limits as T Toledo

Bend.
If you cannot attend this meet-

ing, put your comments in writing

and mail to: Bennie J. Fontenot,

Chief; Fish Division, LDWF, P.O

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Creole, La.

tailgate.

“LOSTON’S, INC.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS &a

“We Will Order Parts Not

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday

Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

ON HARDBOD SPECIALS

$6995...
Largest 4 cylinder on the market. 106

horsepower, double wall bed, 4 speed
transmission, 1 touch quick removable

542-4322

SUPPLIES

In Stock”

Cameron, La., April 7, 1988

Track meet

to be held

at J. Bayou
Johnson Bayou High School will

host a track meet Friday, April 8

Competing in boys division

Johnson Bayou, South Came

Hyatt and the

are

JN:&#39;

s division will include John

son Bayou, South Cameron, Hack

Barbe, Washington and

“eld events begin at 4 p.m. and

running events at 5:30 p.m

Ask.
. .

Ochsner
Q. My mother was recently

screened for glaucoma by her eye

doctor and he said she had early

stages of glaucoma. What Is glauco-
ma and what are t symptoms? Is It

curable?
.

Donaldsonville, La.

A. Glaucoma is a dise:

eve that affects about one percent

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club who helped to serve at acrawfish boil given by Calcasieu

Marine National Bank. From left to right are: Shawn Bonsall,

Adrienne Picou, Brandon Hess, Mr. Hartie Spence who Is presi-
dent of Calcasieu Marine, Ashley Coreil, Michelle Trosclair and

Nancy Jo Clark.

~

South Cameron Rodeo

Clubbers winners

=

of the U.

S,

population and seven The following South Cameron
[ALCASIEL

to Americans over High School Rodeo Club members
PARISH RODEO:

«

65 tis vital as the were winners at two recent high
David Montie, All Around Cow

ce
d to blindne school rodec

boy, 1st calf roping and team

According to Dr. Tim Johnson, roping.

a ophthalmologist at the Ochsner

Clinic of Baton Rouge, the normal

eye is constantly producing fluid

which, in the healthy eye, drains

through a network of tissue called

th drainage angle. When the

drainage pathways become

blocked, the buildup causes

increased pressure within the eye,

causing glaucoma

There is no pain or blurring of

vision associated with glaucoma
thus the increase in pressure can

be present for years without the

person being aware of it. By the

time a joration $

naticec aease ia.
far

idvanced

Since

detected

consist of

medica
_

treatment may

of the following
oral

to I

nd pi

Dr. Johnson advises

who is age 4 and older to visit an

Imologist f regulr

at

Box 15570, Baton Rouge, La

70895

JULY 4TH

FISHING RODEO

The annual July 4t

and Fishing

shape.

id Chenie

nmodore for

did not attend the meeting.

ketchy, but advertiseme

is the first step to make the t

ami is to be held

sople who participate in the

fishing to get input from them to

make a better relationship with

the anglers. I&# let you know more

d of hard to choose

for the rodeo as

trictions on Spanish
ckerel and also red-

are suppo

their are

and king m

fish. Som to open
now nobodyJune 1, but as of rig

knows
The first traffic light in

America was installed in

914

At The Following Site:

CAMERON

Cameron, La.

Types Of Case

$500 Rebate On Hardbody Specials

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS,

1-800-737-5566.

Lake Charle Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles

477-8038

Persons desiring the service shoul

persons outside of Calcasieu Pa

ney regarding @ type case that Le;

tlon Rights, or Separations), ete..

Legal Services Oifice.

Carlotta LaBove, 1st barrel rac-

ing, 3rd girls cutting

Chad Mudd, Ist boys cutting,MUSING.
. .

Thanks given
on Olympics

Dear Editor.

Special thanks

Olympics :

On March 2 at LaGrange Sta

dium, over 1,000 mentally hand

icapped individuals participated
in The Southwest Area Spring

Games. A special kind of love was

shared by the people with over

400 volunteers
Without support from local

media, civic groups, schools,

businesses, parents, students and

guests this day would have been

just another day instead of a spe

cial day for these handicapped
athlet

From all of us, to all of you

thank you from the bettom of our

hearts.

from Special

Sincerely

Southwest A)
Committee

Floyd Manuel, Area

Directo

PS. The Above games covered

Allen, Beauregard :

Cameron and Jeff Dav

RV

ee

BELL CITY RODEO

David Montie, 1st team roping

Chad Mudd,

SOUTHWEST LOUISIAN

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.
(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cilents In Cameron Parish.

By Bernice Denny

Cameron Parish has always
ed in tall tales. Each com-

munity has its perennial favorite

Many involve environmental

drawbacks on the one hand or

blessings on the other.

cattle owner decided

to sell number of full grown

eers. He d them into a

s
losure and nailed the

gate t prevent their breaking out.
ind behold! The next morn.

mpty. The fence

unbroken. It was too high, of
r them to have jumped

had not been tam-

ay, no outward

red. The owner

i T know better,” he

exclaimed, “I&# think them ani

mals took wings and flew!

About that time he heard dis-

turbance overhead in the

branches of the giant live oaks

that sunded the pen. He

looked up. Perched on the limbs

srmous marshland mos

Slowly he realized that

had devoured his cattle,

all

moment were

thenier

grew such a magnificent
Irish potatoes that. the

d not hold them. Ea

forced to take his

t
and wagon te the field to pick

up a bus ‘or more of potatoes
from each row. The had simpls

been forced out of the ground over-

night by others enlarging beneath

them

Gladys Gooding played for the New

York Rangers, New York Knicks and

Brooklyn Dodgers in

a

single sea-

son—as organist

The largest eyes of all land ani-

mals are those of the horse and os-

trich—about one and a half times

the size of human eyes.

The original title of Gone

With The.W 7

rou I

LEGAL

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

cil on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

8 Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW ie. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects.
able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

.call 433-2523. The toll free number for

rish Is 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to a private attor-

gal Services does not handle, le. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

For more Information, please call the

8th steer wrestling.
Jerry C

wrestling
Wade M

wrestling.
Jimmy S

roping.
K

orley, 4th

cCain, 1st

altzman, 3r

6th steer wrestling, 9th calf

roping
steer Carlotta LaBove, 1st barrel rac

ing, 6th girls cutting.

steer Wade McCain, 4th steer

wrestling
d team sth steer wrestling

&

n Mudd, 3rd team roping.

2nd steerrley,

wrestling.

OPE

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

Creole, La.

Groceries - Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle - Ice

Gas - Oil - Diesel

“Your Convenience Country Store”

30 a.m. — 7 Days A Week

542-4288

¢& DANCE x

Fri., April 15 - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

K. C. Hall --
Creole

— MUSIC BY —

“TEARDROPS”
For Youth Expansion we

—

=

AKI 1¥
The Golden Nugget

Jewelry & Gift Shop
NEW LOCATION: 4999 CommonsSt SuiteB

Gulf Hwy.-Lake Charles

G LETS

THAT SHOW YOUR PRIDE

478-4130

pe Se

(ex
ier

~

ts -PHIEUNISSEN,
TERRANOVA &a CO.

Certified Public

Accountants

shall Street,

Elementary School.

OFFICE HOURS: Wednesdays - 8:30

a.m. tol p.m. and for your convenience we

will open on the following five Saturdays
from 8:30 a.m. until noon -- Feb. 13, 27;

March 12, 26; and April 9.

433-3326

Are pleased to announce the opening of

their Cameron Office, located at 701 Mar-
across from Cameron

‘

I
This is te

Parish Grav
its regular s

day of Marck
and satisfa

Drainage Di
Rental Sale

NOTICE

any person
arising out

supplies, me
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(45) days
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tion of th
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a
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approved
ishes anc

balancing

ty will no

air qualit
tions will

issued.

Any pe

within th

this notic

One
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
arish Gravity Drainage District No.3 in

its regular session convened on the 15th
day of March, 1988, accepted as complete

to consider this applica Request fpublic hearings state, witl

Sularity, the reaso for holding a pub
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
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THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

speci oe Peery ie ag eee inspected at the Cameron Parish Poli
secia under th contract for’ Project ii

Pele Mt Wet Wen Reece: an ume Builli Com Mes MOBILE HOMES BUS. SERVICES USE CARS SOR Sole

ge Sta Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuantto Box 366, Cameron, Se
hand

the certain contract between the Gravity
(318)

be
FOR RENT OR SALE: Housing

bargain: 1976 14 x 70 mobile home
INCOME TAX returns done at 1982 PONTIAC BONNEVIL- KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170

Drai District N 3 a E t
reasonable rates. Contact Edwin LE. Runs good. $1800 orbestoffer. motor homes and travel trailers in

cipate Rent Hale wader Pile N coaee agai tel pat Say on w da o on quiet 96 x 63 lot. Complete with A. a at 775-5397 or P.O. Box Gall 642-45 after 5 p.m. (4/7p) stock including Pace Arrow,

Spring NOTICE IS HEREBY CI that skirting, screened porch 18 x 12, La. 70631.

WE

ith over

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-

Police

a

Jury Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

Coastal Management Division

arene Pari Police Jury
RUN:

“NOTICE TO ESTABLISH BRANCH”

washer and dryer, stove, refriger-
ator. $12,000 or best offer. Call

after 5 p.m., 775-5488. (3/31-4/7p)

FOR RENT OR SALE: Our loss
- your gain. 1983 like new mobile

home, 12 x 60, 2 bedrooms, partial-

O, Cameron,
(3)24-4/20

DARYL POOLE Dump Truck

Service has rich black topsoil
(guaranteed). Also yard dirt, fill

sand, fill dirt and clay. Call

598-2486. (4/7-28p)

1984 BUICK SKYLARK, air

conditioning, automatic transmis-

sion, power steering and brakes,
would like to have someone

assume notes of $256 a month. For

more information please call
775-5974 after 5:30 p.m.

Southwind, Limited, Bounder,
Allegro, Tioga Honey, Travel-
cra Travel Villa, Prowler,

arri Lite, and Falcon. Kit Bros
R 171 N. DeRidder, La. 463

463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:3

.m. Saturday, 8 am. to 1 p.m.

scri by law Aft the elap of sa edi the matter of establishment of a ly furnished, must sell. $7,500 (3/31-4/27p) Cari7
i

time, the meron Parish Gravity Di ‘h office for Camet ia
E

5 8 5

ieapPs
Leh awl cava cemtarlatie, th ears cuits we erie oemang uy oes aro

CARD OF THANKS 1074 SNEERNATIONAL CONTEC YOU Soa

of you
absenc of any such claims or liens. State of Louisiana and with particular

Ere SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or “New Shape Diet Plan” and

see eae
Gravity Drainage District No. 3, refere to the provisio of Title 6 of

||

TWO AND. THREE bedroom WE WOULD Like to take this use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449. Hydrex Water Pills. Thrifty Way
e wisiana Re

plysince

dwin Quinn, Presi

4, 21, 28,

,

19

the Rules of the Office of Financial Insti-

tutions, Notice is hereby given that the

trailers for sale. Furnished. Call

(318) 775-8102. (4/7p)
opportunity to express our appre-

ciation and thanks to friends and
(3/1 0tfc) Health Mart. (3/24-4/14p)

wee SALE: One Model e
Game Cameron State Bank whose M Office

relatives for thoughtfulness, and GARAGE SALES h

ae PUBLIC NOTICE is locate a G NeFON, Ca Le

.

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 1980, concern shown by calls, visits, uch 12 getigshogun
a Are

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO siana, ha plied for a Certificate of 12 x 60, 2 bedrooms, one bath, sympathy,masses, food, flowers, RUMMAGE SALE at Edith I bor Tah e
2
Win

ee INTROD LOCAL BILL - HLS” Authori on
n&#39 18, 198 fro th $5,000 negotiable. Call 538-2595 oks,contributions to the Cancer wyiller’s Saturday, April 9, and C T S10 “Grp oe

con 16) Sommissioner of Financial 7B) S
: :

&
%

r Public notice is hereby given, in com- fa eSEARTAH e prveiiiog
one Society in his memory during the Sunday, April 10. First house east

.
Article Hl of the

:
‘

loss of our husband, Daddy and h (Clothing, knick-
pliance elec eection to be located at 1900 Maplewood, Sul.

|

FOR SALE: 1983 Thomasville of hospita othing, FOR SALE: O 35 ft

ai AOA Louisianaconstitution, that therewillbe phur, Calcasie Louisiana doublewide,24 x56, bedroome,2 Pa Speci thanks for all Knacks and Avon bottles. (4/7) oards, chains, ore
ee eon

director inbred at the iene seasion of paras sesh te.comm on baths, fireplace and skirting
PI ayer. eo sagas oe

Gall 538-2149. (4/7p)

; caveret h Legis mus of eae i
ap ation may a s or her com:

jn chuded $2 000. Cal 538-2253.
&# th R Holt, Burnett, Claus GARAGE SALE: Thursday and

Ne

vened on April 18, 1988, a bi to pi ments, with the Louisiana
(272)

and Father McKenna of the Hack- Friday, 8 a.m. until. Across from
:

:

alcasi for the opening and closing of the o:
-4/21 p) iM one

FOR SALE: 24 foot aluminum

refine °
: :

berry Methodist, Pentecostal, petroleum Helicopters in Came- = 5

Parish: tonging season on Caleasieu Lake and Baptist and tholie ‘Churches (a7
hull. For more. information call

ee
Ronee ads

NOTICES also the members of the M.
= SORA BAZ A872. CATR)

NOTICE: Anyone knowing the Lodge #424.
HOS

e
Sace

(4 days after th dat
of publicati o

whereaboute of th heirs of Earl For. assistance, visitation and
HELP WANTED. giMAS SH Manufactu

n roping
Tan AEE a the Sesteof Laut” this, Noti 5 h Bellard, S are asked to Care shown for the duration of his MAIL CARRIER substitute years pt mah Sree Over

cutine: siana Board of Pardons for a full restora.
|

T Pu tion of th applicati P° Carl S.Chris Attorney illness, and time of his death with needed. Call 542-4395 for Sheila {2 ea ones Sicee ay
eure tion of the right to receive, powsess and

00 8 mT eis availabl for publ at Law, 918 Moss Street, Lake be memoralized by our family. after 2 p.m. (3/24-4/13p) Grant nea Dowd colt
transport affirear at The Alb Fami

enier is R owd, ca

arrel rac
inspection during regular businesshours. Charles, La. 70601. Phone (318) e Al rt Kyle Family

h steer

wrestling

}d ste

—
Se re

cea os
Pee rea

eaeelee tesa aceetlaces eet Bon Marc Mall, Suit 2 aE

5 Phone (318
one

uw

TRAVEL AGENT

Leena ay thatur hea iningsanan: B Gan Heron tee eae ae V Len 7ogor En : (2) Pie tbe ad. with: aey, ote
TOUR GUIDE

of the Legislature of Louisiana, tobecon- 10:00 AM! for the following:
he people w write news for the Pilot --

SOS iis:
Yenedon Aprilia, 1988.0 relativeto SP 20

Geneva Griffith Elora Montie, Grace AIRLINE RESERVATIONIS

the Louisiana Western Corri O-Lamber, Ap:
FOR RENT Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

MAR JOSE NUNEZ

RUN: M 3 71

PU IC NOTI
OF INTENTI TO

LOCAL BILL

-

HLS

a ae

(NOTIC
INTRODUCE

819)

Public notice is here given, in com:

pliance with n 13, Article IIT of the

mission, to authorize that commission to

Le m. to 4:45 p.m., Monday through

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene and public

ly read by the Purchasing
Divisi Df Adsoinistra

22
Bid Prop For Information and

433-0348. (3/31-4/7)

NOTICE: Anyone } ig
the

Excitement over the 1988 Sum-

mer Olympics is reaching a peal

The time to learn is anytime. Why
not during your retirement?

whereabouts of the heirs of Ran-

dall R. Lawson are asked to con-

tact Carla S. Chrisco, Attorney at

Law, 918 Moss Street, Lake Char-

TO PLACE A CLASSI

[1] Place the ad with

Supply office on Schoo

Lee Harrison;

AD...
he Pilot&#3

[representatives at the Clip Offi
;

behind Train to be a

‘Start locally, full time/part ae

538-2532. (4/7-28p)

Study and Resident

iN’ INT ve BI
a

y Train on live airline comy Training Mat

levy taxe t voter approval only Specifications may be obtained from the aes ee es the ad to the Cameron Home study and resident ae
RUN; Mar ‘Apr. 7 Purchasing Sectio listed above: No bida

C2CD We asking, Sere or Pilot at P.O.
Box 995,

ing. Financial aid available. Ne- © FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

— will be received after the dates and hour i atin ares Reve If you DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone tonal Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt.
gh

ghein

meat alosgu

dd

oe:

RIC Ni

specified. The right is reserved to reject. have a home, mobile home or 786-8004, DeQuincy. Be 1-800-327-7728

iS

PUBLIC NOTIC any and all bids and to waive aa apartment available for rent, Classified ads are $2.50 for the
327.

LEBLANC, C P.P.O. st. HABCO Realt: that number and MUST be paid in|
Interested parties are hereby notified Director of State P asin;

our master list. HABC alty. Mus

that the Coastal Managetiont Seaion of RUN
Apr fe 75-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME.

mentee sire i ES

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following app:

rules and reg:
na Costal Resour

and Local Coastal Resource Manag
ment Act of 1978, as amende

C.U.P- applicat #880306 CORPS
INEER
of AAp a

Dist

nd Chenier,

ion
“of Work: East Cr

ties.

O°
please call and let us put you on first 25 words and 6 cents a word over|

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

+ eee

— CAMERON AREA —

COMMERCIAL BUILD and tot

Highway frontage, ideal retail or whole-

14 Sourh Rang LOT INGAME across fro Dyson. sale store or Mrolessi baking or G\attaptan ree eae Pome
hip Sou

Lumber Co. $10,750 office space. $83,350 Ireplace, f 8 f direcais
ssl

owen CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-- COMMERCIAL Buikiing and land on

5 Neat: Ree visi 4 bedroo 2 bath home in exce rouse squaiein Cameron. 20°*98 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Gra
acter Work: T provide ade fo conditi extras. Must selll metal build fete slab: 45°50&quot;

©

(aap e ee
acter of Wark: T provide adequ 625 ’ ieeraea Wire o loriced

nte drainage for the surrounding urban Crocco Ihe mcraema e ciee

= poem Arc srariy Feel A
This work will consist of dred HOME and INCOME: Live in one and at $100,00 NO. 60

Lrgesies (Lie ie aa aie concinoneds

drainage structures: approxims
9800 cubic yards of sand and clay m:

removed by draglin
sent to the drains

activity

The decision on whether to issue a per.

rent the other. One bedroom‘00m duplex on

60& x 120 jot in community of Came

$21,500 NO. 15 MOB HO 14 x 80 and two metal

buildings glass Business includ
and eq eni Lot is located appro:

mately mie east of Cameron ityoua
and business. jet us

and

aterals
room rental trailer. This commercial prop-

ation of the
spe act

d

reflect in th
ction utilization of important

surces. The decision must be consis-

tent with state program and

approved loc
ent an appropriate
environmental and

cconarnie
facto All faciars which msy

be relevant to the proposal will be consid

are flood and storm

y,
water supply,

feasibl

terns, histori sites, economics, public
and pri benefits, coastal ter

dependency, impacts on natural

tures, compatibility with the natu

cultural setting and the extent o

8 or adverse impacts
Certification that the proposed activi

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.
Any person may request, in writing.

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

The Knights of Columbus 8324

sponsored the Grand Chenier

State Park Easter egg hunt for all

pre-school and elementary stu-

dents after the 8 a-m. Mass. There

were many who took part in the

hunt, prize pictured
above are: Age

Kelly, most eggs and Le

prize egg; ages 3 and 4, a tie,

Heather Domingue and Rica

Canik, most eggs and Julie Tra-

han, prize egg; ages 5 and 6,

Richard, most eggs and

Little, prize egg: ages
7 and8, Jo

Michelle McCall, most eggs and
Benjamin Richard, prize egg: 9

years old and up, Angela Guidry,

most eggs and Mike Brasseaux,

prize egg.
Each winner was awarded a

large chocolate rabbit from the

SINE of Columbus.

Most of the 100

that enter the Earth&#39; atmosphere

each day burn up and filter down

to Earth as dust The total weight
of this dust that falls in one year ts

estimated to be four million tons
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(Lake Charles American

Press, March 27, 1925)

HACKBERRY OIL WELLS

Oil men are still as unshaken in

their belief that Hackberry Is!

is a potential oil field, after having
more than thirty tests

t the golden fluid, as
t

twenty years ago and be

had spent more than a million dol

vals and drill
of holes in

me which they

all efforts have been with

yut encouragement. There have

always been enough oil

tions

p them in high hopes th

y next test will dev

thing better. With mar

indications and occasional ur

rprises:luring
determined yet to

hich they have alm

quite encountered in the
y

ind sul

neountered tc

at the

of moving

ition to the

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Hackberry oil
By Keith Hambrick

In October, said Mr. Burton, the

company will begin its Black Lake

drilling campaign

HOOKS AND NOBLE

According to reports some

weeks ago, Chas. G. Hooks and C

O. Noble have large holdings to

lease and fee simple in Hackberry
Island and are scheduled to begin
drilling operations about the tenth

of April in a block compn

tions 33, 29, 31, and 32 in the

southwest part of the island

t is understood that the new

Hooks-Noble location will be south

and southwest of the dome which

h been pretty well located and

has been found to extend north

east and southwest, across the

island, a distance of about 2 3/4

mule: is said that the dome

begins near school section No. 16

and extends to the middle of sec

tion 30, southwest of the J M. Vin-

cent old homestead place.
Hackberry Island, where befk

the Civil War was the sugar :

tation of John Y. Kelso, has long
nsidered a potenti:

The history of developments
does not date after Spindle

where Captain Lucas

brought in his famous gusher and

astounded the world.

The old settlers in Hackberry

Island believed that there was an

oil field underneath their farms

and pasture lands long before

Spindle To was dreamed of. The

year before the Beaumont field

was discovered, the father of J-C

sing sec-

Ellender, noting the immense

paraffin beds in the southwest cor.

ner of section 30, sunk a well there

to a depth of 280 feet by means of

horse power, somewhat after the

fashion of the old-time cotton

pres or syrup mill

el COUNTRY PLACE

e Sweetlake

a Fri., April 8 - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

= — MUSIC BY —

“&lt SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

a

yourself!

* NOW OPEN *

Shear Looks
For a New You.

.
.We can change the way

you look and the way you feel about

KIM’S

— CALL TODAY —

542-4136

OPEN: Monday
8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Owner, Kimberly Quinn
Located West of the Hospital

First Driveway

through Friday

La., April 7, 1988

FIRST INDICATION

The first indication that the oil

companies were taking any inter-

est in Hackberry Island came

when C. H. Markham, now presi-
dent of the Illinois Central Rail-
road and then president of the J.

M. Guffey, afterwards the Gulf

Refining Co., through W. W. Bell

of this city, purchased, fee simple,
60 acres of land in the southwest

corner of section 29, paying $30 an

acre for it.

The first well put down in the
island

was

by local people and the
Gulf Refining Co. near Kelso Bay-

ou. Rock and sulphur were found

in all of them. Samples of cores

were taken by the Yont-Lee Co

several years ago near these old
tests and the Union Si ur Co.

was so favorably impressed with
them that it made efforts to buy
the immediate locality along the

bayous where they were obtained

All of the first holes put down in

the island hit the dome. It was not

until the Hackberry Oil Co-about

ten years ago put down a test that

it was missed. Oscar Bever was

driller at the time and with the oil

then produced, great excitement

spread over all Southwest Louisia-

na concerning what was believed

to be the new field

Ten years later the Gulf Refin-

ing Co. missed the dome in section

32 northeast of the last well of the

Hackberry Oil Co
The next well that missed the

dome in Hackberry Island was one

put down by the Ryeade-Gulf
interests joined by C. O. Noble.

This was in 1922 and the location

was the east side of section 27

€
E E

Among the pioneer oil men and

companies in the Hackberry
Island territory were Walter

Sharpe of Spindle Top fame, Ed
Prater and Walter House. These

men organized the Tex-La Oil Co.

and drilled two wells in 1902. The
first was e of Black Lake and

the second was on the west of this

body of water.

Fhe--Hackberry.- Oil-—-Coe, -com-

posed of local people, obtained two

producers in Hackberry Island

The first hole was put down. in

1914 and the second in 1918. The

production in both these wells,

however, was so small that the

company did not undertake to

obtain any of it in a commercial

way.

(Lake Charles American

Press, April 3, 1925)

CAMERON SCHOOL BURNS

Fire of unknown origin destroy-
ed the school building at Cameron

ly

last night, April. The blaze

s noticed by people in the town

bout 9:15 o&#39;cloc but had

need too far to be put under

although a large crowd

athered on the scene soon

after the flames were discovered

Nothing was saved from the

burned buiJding. The structure,

one-story, two-room building, was

comparatively new and occupied a

site some little distance from the

town on the road to Creole and

Grand Chenier.
It was stated that no cause

could be given for the starting of

the fire. School was in session as

usual all day yesterday, and it was

stated that there had been a firein

the stove in one of the rooms early
in the day. This, however, had

gone out, it is believed, before the

session ended

Professor F. B Kennedy is prin-

cipal of the school There is one

other teacher.

The school was valued at $4,000

and is said to have been fully cov-

ered by insurance. It was built in

1918 soon after the big storm.

The structure was the second

school building to be burned down

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
Gncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

BRITTANY McDANIEL won

“Little Miss Petite LaPan” Beau-

ty Queen In the lowa Rabbit

Pageant on March 12. She is the

5-year-old daughter of Thomas

and Debbie McDaniel of Creole.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Rufus Baccigalopl and Charles
and Jeanette McDaniel.

ee

in Cameron in the last few years

About four years ago, a school in

the John Sells Community, about

six miles from Leesburg, was

destroyed by fire.

It takes the entire life&#39; work of ten

bees to create a pound of honey

j

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H

Club who helped to put on a dairy workshop for Cameron Parish

4-H members, front row--Nicole Sturtese, Christa Richard and

Sandy Booth; middle row--Shelly LeBleu, Tosha January, Nancy

Jo Clark, Ashley Coreil and Brandi Mhire; back row--Kimberly

Sturlese, Shawn Bonsall and Jamie Mizer.

Butane Gas
FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

oe
a oe

Spring Mountain Water Co.
600 Bayou Pines East Suite H

Lake Charles, LA 70601

FREE HOME DELIVERY
ARKANSAS SPRING WATER

SPECIAL OFFER: Mention this ad and receive

2 five gallon bottles of spring water and your

first month’s cooler rental free.

*New customers only — set up fee required

For more information about this special introductory offer, call: your

Local Representative Reggie Murphy at 775-7783. Lake Charles Represen-

tative Bob Richard, 433-0717.
Phone: 439-4051

eae

SRST
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We Do More Than,

““BEEP BEEP!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging, you can get more than justa
BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, you can

receive written messages consisting of 352

characters.

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.
Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your

Actual Size

MERCURY

e
Beaumont Lake Charles

local number.

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111
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Attend the Rodeo!

BARON THOMAS Is presented with the Boss of the Year award

from Dan Dupont, last year’s winner.

Thomas named

Boss of Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Together we can make ourarea

grow”, was the theme of the annu-

al Boss&#3 Night banquet held Mon-

day by the Les Dames de le Bayou
Chapter of the American Business

Women&#39;s Chapter at Pat&#39;

Restaurant.
Baron Thomas, vice-president

of Cameron State Bank, was

named Boss of the Year and was

presented with his award by Dan

Dupont, last year&# recipient.
Other nominees who were pre-

sented certificates of recognition
by Donna LaBove, club president,

were: Dr. Mark Smythe, Loston

McEvers, Sheryl Linn, Hardy
Smith, James Colligan, Mrs. Dor-

othy Theriot, Gene Primeaux,

Daniel Dupont, Mrs. Yvonne

Mhire, Mrs. Jerry Wainwright,
Robert Fruge, Norman

Refuge
McCall,

Clarence Vidrine
Benoit.

Susan Watts gave the welcome

Patty Cope presented certifi-

cates of appreciation to the follow-

ing for their help to the club: Mrs

Jerry Wainwright, Mrs. Geneva

and Bobby

Griffith, and Cameron State

Bank.
State Representative Randy

Roach, guest speaker, told of the

many things the governor and the

legislature are doing to get the

state out of its serious financial
bind.

In discussing the Moss Regional
Charity hospital, he said the Gov-

ernor was to create a five parish
hospital district, a new concept to

get the state out of the charity hos-

pital business.

H said that with all of the prop-
od cuts the state will still be

90 million in the red

finalist

in competition
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge has been named a finalist

in the national “Take Pride in

America” conte:

The refuge joins 200 individuals
and groups from all over the

United States who are finalists in

the second annual awards

program.
The contest is a public lands ste-

wardship campaign supported by
i 43 ates

territories, a well as

private groups and

organizations.
Finalists were announced in

Washington by the chairman of

the Blue Ribbon panel of judges:
Interior Secretary Don Hodel,

Agriculture Secretary Richard

Lyng, and Education Secretary
William Bennett.

The finalists represent 4

states and the District of Columbi-

a from over 500 entries.

“These finalists represent the

most outstanding resource ste-

wardship activiti and volunteer

efforts undertaken across the

country”, Hodel said.
All awards program particip-

ants will be invited to Washing-
ton,.D. C. this summer to partici-
pate in a ceremony where the

national winners and finalists will

be honored
“Take Pride in America” is a

*

national public awareness cam-

paign to reduce abuse and promote
wise use of public lands and

resources.

Four local organizations that

worked together during 1987 on

the project were the Hackberry

High School cheer leaders, Cub

Scouts Pack 78, Girl Scout Troop
433 and the McNeese State Uni-

versity wildlife students

A part of their project was to

help clean up the grounds and

beautify the Refuge headquarters
and area in preparation of the

celebration of the 50th anniver-

sary of the Refuge held last year.

Scholarship
The Cameron Parish Cowbelles

are again offering a $500 scholar-

ship to a graduating senior.

The student must attend college
for two consecutive semesters and

will ‘receive the money in two

parts, one after the fall registra-

tion and the second after the

spring semester.

Requirements for the scholar-

ship are: Cameron Parish  resi-

dent, a full-time college student,

attend a college in Louisiana,

maintain a 2.0 average, and major

in an agriculture related field.

Applications are available in

each school or from Mrs zabeth

Richard. The applications must be

in to Mrs. Richard, Box 20C,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643, by May

Ve

STEVE FONTENOT, Westlake, working on his Eagle Scout

badge; and Billy Delaney, Biological Technician at Sabine

Refuge, stake off locations to plant clumps of oyster grass In

“Take Pride In America Project”.

( ameron

Pilot
, *

vofilm DepMi

31st 41 Cameron, La. 70631
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Pay cut, tax set

by police jury
The effects of Cameron Parish’s

drastic reduction in revenues

came home for 28 parish employ-
ees Tuesday night when the police
jury voted a 7 percent across-the-

board cut for all salaried employ-
ees of the parish.

In addition, the jury called for

an election on a 10-mill road and

bridge maintenance tax to run ten

years. The election will be held

July 16.

The jurors had earlier made

$400,000 in budget cuts, but were

still faced with a projected deficit
of nearly $900,000 this year with-

out additional revenues.

The salary cuts will affect about

28 parish employees, including
the six police jurors, police jury
staff, several courthouse employ-
ees including the registrar of vot-

ers and food stamps supervisors
and employees of the district judge
and district attorney&#39; offices.

Parish Administrator Garner

Nunez estimated that the salary
cut will save the parish about

$40,000 a year.

Council to

have meeting
The Cameron Parish Ext¢,

Homemakers Council is offering a

scholarship to a 1988 graduating
senior from Cameron Parish plan-

ning to major in home economics

or in an agriculture related field

He or she must be a fulltime col-

lege student and maintain a 2.0

average.
Applications are due by May 6,

and are to be sent to Mrs. David

Richard, Rt. 1, Box 2 C, Grand

Chenier, La. 7064 Applications
can be obtained through the

counselor&#39;s office at each parish
high school

Art display
Art work from the Cameron

Parish Talented Program will be

on display at the McNeese State

University Library from April 16,

through May 5. An opening recep-
tion is scheduled for Saturday,
April 16, at 2 p.m

The art work includes pieces by
students in grades two through

eight. The pieces are executed ina

wide variety of media: pencil, oil

pastels, charcoal, tempea, acrylic,
stained glass, linoleum cut, wood,

scratch-board and water color.

Refuge has

volunteers

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge had a bevy of volunteer

workers on the weekend doing

everything from trash pickup to

planting grass
Last weekend Billy Delaney

biological technician, was oversee-

ing a group of Boy Scouts in a

marsh erosion control problem.
The boys were digging up

clumps of oyster grass in the plen-
tiful areas of the refuge and trans-

porting it to the north boundary of

the refuge where they planted it

on the North Line Levee to stop
levee erosion caused by wind and

wave action. The grass is salt and

wave ‘clerant.
The benefits of the grass plant-

ings are erosion control, land ste-

wardship, and ecological educa-

tion for the Scouts.

Taking part in the project were

Boy Scout Troup

86

and Webelo

Troops 80 and 82 of Westlake.

Steve Fontenot, from the West-

lake Scout troop is also working on

his Eagle Scout rank and is work-

ing directly under Mr. Delaney to

pass this rank on ecological know-

ledge at the Refuge.
The time the Scout groups and

other civic organizations put in

working at the refuge is complete-
ly volunteer and is appreciated by
the Refuge.

He estimated that the 10-mill

tax would bring in about $1 mil-

lion a year which would be enough
to take care of the $900,000 deficit.

Although the tax will be dedicated

to the road and bridge fund, it will

free up that much money in the

general fund since the parish has

been using about $1.1 million out

of the general fund for road and

Vo Tech

may be

The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday made a tentative

offer to lease the old Cameron Vo-

Tech School facilities for $10,000 a

year to a local group of investors to

put in a plant to purge Calcasieu
Lake oysters of their impurities

District Attorney Jerry Jones

told Rudy Aplin, representative of

the investors, that they would

have to put up a bond to take car

of returning the facilities to their

original condition should the pro-
&quot;™

ject fail

Aplin agreed to come back to the

board later with more concrete

plans on what remodeling would

have to be done at the school.

ASBESTOS REPORT

Supervisor Roger Richard gave
the board a report on the national-

ly mandated asbestos abatement

program and said the board would

have to have an asbestos program
in place by October, 1988.

Although Cameron parish
removed all asbestos materials

containing fibers from the schools

a few years ago, the new program
covers asbestos materials such as

floor tile.
The board voted to hire Wynn L.

White consulting engineers. of

Alexandria for $31,300 to bring
the parish into full compliance
with the law by June, 1988.

BUDGET AMENDED

The board amended its budget

Historian
W. T. Block, a Beaumont, Tex.,

historian, will be the speaker at a

meeting of the Cameron Parish

Historical Society Monday, April
18, at 7 p.m. at the Leesburg

Museum.

During the Civil War, all four

seta of Block’s great-grandparents
were living in what is now Came-

ron Parish: John W. and Sarah

Sane Sweeney of Grand Chenier;

Duncan and Margaret Peggy

Smith of Cameron and Johnson&#39;

Bayou; Frederick and Caroline

Mathilda Schmidt of Johnson’s

Bayou; and George Frederick and

CAMERON ELEMENTARY students are shown taking part ina tug-of-war held recently at the

school.

bridge work

Nunez noted that the 10-mill

tax is the same size levy that the

Cameron Parish School Board was

able to get passed in 1986 after it

too suffered declining revenues.

Police jurors said that addition-

alcuts may have to be made before

the July 16 election.

school
leased

to include higher royalties than

expected on 16 section land and
$150,000 more from the state

equalizaton fund than expected
It also approved assistance in

the amount of $1,170 to send

Belinda Hardie, South Cameron

student, and her advisor to the
National FBLA Leadership Con-

ference in Cincinnati, Ohio. She is

the district FBLA vice president.
At the request of School Board

Member Rickey Guidry, the board

greed to write the Department of

Environmental Qualit concern-

ing testing of the Grand Lake

School grounds to see if there has

been any seepage from a nearby
disposal site.

CONTRACTS. AWARDED

Contracts totaling about $5,

were awarded to Breaux’s Pain-

ters for painting at five parish
schools.

A $30,682 contract was given to

Gentry &a Holder for installing a

new maple floor at the Hackberry
High School gym.

AIDS POLICY

At the request of Mrs. Betty
Seay, board member, the board

agreed to look into setting up a pol-
icy concerning any student or

school employees who might con-

tract AIDS. There are no cases

reported in the school system at

this time.

to speak
Augusta Block of Shellbank. or

Pavell’s Island.
H has written four books on

Southeast Texas history, two of
them being on the steamboat cot-

ton trade of the Sabine and Trinity
Rivers.

An upcoming one about the Cal-

casieu Parish Civil War history is

to appear in the May issue of Blue

and Gray magazine
Everyone is invited to attend,

according to Mrs. Coral Lee Perry.

president of the historical socie

Cameron Parish

News Happenings
* H. S. rodeo

The fourth annual South Came-

ron High School Rodeo will be held

Friday and Saturday, April 15,
and 16, at the Cameron Parish

rodeo arena east of Cameron.

Performances are at 7:30 p.m.

Friday and 11 a.m: and 6:30 p.m.

Saturday.
A special rodeo section is pub-

lished elsewhere in this issue.

* Baptist Revival
The First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier will hold revival

services beginning Sunday, April
17, through Wednesday, April 20.

Rev. Gil Arthur, pastor of the First

Baptist Church of DeQuincy, will
be the guest evangelist. Services

will be at 7 p.m. nightly and at 11

a.m. on Sunday.

* J. B. Bingo
A bingo will be held Sunday,

April 17, from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Catholic Renewal
Center. Sponsored by the Knights

of Columbus Council, the event is

to raise money to send Johnson
Bayou Boy Scouts to camp this

summer.

* Commodities
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute com-

modities in the following areas:

Cameron and Klondike, April
18; Creole, April 19; Grand Che-

nier, April 20; Grand Lake, April
21; Hackberry, April 22, Johnson

Bayou, April 25

* L. B. rodeo

A Little Britches rodeo will be

held at 1 p.m. Sunday, April 17, at

the Hackberry Rodeo Arena with
the Hackberry Rodeo Club Boos-
ters as sponsors.

Edward Lee Kenney is the stock

producer and Bobbie Darbonne is
the secretary.

* Youth Day
Ebenezer Baptist Church, pas-

tored by Rev. Samuel Tolbert, will

celebrate its fifteenth annual

youth day Sunday, April 17, at 3

p.m. Special guest speaker will be

Rev. James Glynn of Houston,

Tex

* Senior play
The South Cameron High

School senior class will present a

play entitled “Play On”, a comedy,
to be held in the elementary audi-

torium Tuesday, April 19, at 7 p.m.

* Cake sale
Macedonia Baptist Church will

have acake sale in front of the post
office and Mike’s Drug Store

Saturday, April 16, beginning at 8
a.m.

* Benefit set

There will be a benefit barbecue

for Russell Faulk Sunday, April

17, from 11 a.m. until, at the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake Multipur-

pose Building.
Cakes and pies will be sold

There willbe a country store, mus-

ic-and an auction at 12:30 p.m

Library week

events set

April 18-22 is National Library
Week. The theme for 1988 which

celebrates the ‘use of sign lan-

guage, is Let Your Fingers Do The

Talking.
On Tuesday, April 19 at 2 p.m.

Bud Broussard will show his slides

of Australia and Zealand at

the Cameron Parish Library.
On Wednesday, April 21, at 4

m. Jude Theriot of Lak arles

ll give a cooking demonstation.
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Records are

broken at

J.B. Relays
The annual Johnson Bayou

Relays progressed smoothly under

excellent weather conditions and a

host of eager competitors
An extremely well balanced

Rebel squad led the field with 114

team points, followed by South

Cameron 89, St.Louis J.V. 19,
Hackberry 17, and Hyatt 12.

Five

of

seven of the Rebel relay
d records were broken as South

meron’s Steve Pierson set three

cords and Johnsen Bayou’s Scott

a Mari e646, .

det WM oar err

Sandifer and Ricky Harrington set

new standards each in one event

the BarbeIn the girls divi

Lady Buccaneers, 2

er, outscored the I

59)
,

followed
10&#3 ckberry

+] relay recor

running and field

Tiffany: Cross, o

ootstatrding Barbe ps
the field with record pe

SOUTH CAMERON High School boys track team members are: Front row, Charies Duhon,

Shane LeBlanc, Walter Jones, Don Rolland, Reggie Godette, Lane Bonsall. Back row: Coach A.

J. Seymour, Steve Pierson, Joe Duhon, Jim Curtis, Ronald January, Chris Daniels, Derrick Hard-

ie, Willle Jackson, Lionel Roberts, Robbie Ortego, Gus Fontenot.

in the: 200 m and 800 m runs

Arigie: an, Johnson Bayou roe es

seta ecord in the sk The flying fish, when
did’ Melanie Blanchard

berry.in.the long jump, Lana

Kaugh, Barbe, in the discus; Ruth

dson, Barbe, in the 3200; and

be »., the 1600 m relay.

pursued by enemies, can

Soar above the water irom

two to- 15 seconds and

cover distances of 45 to

200 yards

BUBBA
-| OUSTALET

((\)\ 2
CUI OSL

Lng

——

Lincoln ® Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

1A)
Ly)

SOUTH CAMERON High School girls track team members are:

Front row, Amy Mudd, Derinda Morris, Telisha Sturlese, Jill Mor-

ales, Sherrie Thomas. Back row: Belinda Hardie, Dayna Willis,
Patricia Hemke, Billie Jo Trahan, Lana Bertrand, Sonja Guidry,
Shoranda Willlams, Richonda Brandon.

South Cameron team

wins freshman meet

The South Cameron High
School freshman boys team and

girls team each captured their

respective divisions to claim their

parish championship trophy.
In boys division, team points

had South Cameron leading with

68, followed by Grand Lake with

56, and Johnson Bayou 22.

In girla division, the Lady
Rebels took the team champion-

ship with 75 points, South Came-

ron had 55 and Grand Lake 27.

David Champton.chs

Mike Champion.Cl:

13.62; Aubrey Brandon. SC;

34.0 Derek Hardie.sCi

Joe Agutllard.cli

Mike ChaspionctU?

john Trahan, SC:

Erte Teanan,

Dale Morrta.JBi

;

2 Bale Moreta.d

SC.31-69; ?
enny Trahan.JB;

2.
April Tinpler. 1B

‘ Kelly k ies

enn I

é
Julie Bowles 8

Heather Trahan. 3

Happy 15th

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD.

Dr. R. H. Leidig
Announces

A New Location

The Former Home

Of Black Carter

Next To The

Cameron Wakefield

Methodist Church

Friends And

Customers,

We invite you to

come and visit us

at our new loca-

tion.

Doc &a Sheila Leidig

Are
Saturday, April co

Corsages Large selection of

Men’s Tuxedoes

CHOOSE FROM:
*Bill Blass
*Pierre Cardin

Starting
ilk

|

Corsages so FO 250

Orchid
Corsages 212

.
5 0

Gorsages-

FREE CANE
i

with each tux order
i,

“A great Prom

Souvenir

DMT

NEW!

ee ei and

With Order, Register To

CTA

Lift-a-thon to be

held at S. Cameron
South Camer

All contributions will go to the

school athletic fund to purchase

weight equipment, unifort

r equipment for the a

te receipts from the

ve not been adequate

Parish meet

is Thurs.
With good warm. we

chances are several Camero:

ish track records

.

will

established this Thursday, A

14, when Cameron

Parisannual Cameron ris

Bayoumeet at Johnson

School
The host, Johnson Bayou, will

put in a strong bid for the champ-

ionship but will be challenged b

South Cameron, Grand Lake and

Hackberry
Field events will begin at 3:30

p.m. and running events at 6 p.m

High

Cargo floating on the

water from a sinking ship

is called flotsam, while the

debris washed ashore is

called wreck

Win-

#25 Gift Certificate from Musicland

Evelyn *s Flower Basket
Across from Calcasieu Marine, Cameron 775-7884

Birthday
Sherrie T.

Love, Mom, Dad

And Family

Sue, Kristy & Wendy

g®.,, PRY

Gem,

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

For this reason the community
ked by the athletes to

1
the Lift-A-Thon.

Grid injury

seminar set

« FRENCH DANCE +

Friday, April 15

s Cameron Recreation Center

(Behind Courthouse)

— MUSIC BY —

g John Delafose &a The

Eunice Playboys A
All proceeds will be for the Building Fund of the

Front Ridge Community Center. The public is invited,

please come and bring a friend. Come out and support

our building fund.

— Sponsored By —

Front Ridge Community
—

—. r=

A football injury seminar will be

held Saturda April 16, at the

Sulphur High School gym

A number of lectures will be

given on various subjects includ-

ing: arthroscopy of the knee; ankle

ar shoulder evaluation and

recommendations; sprains,
strains and contusions; knee reha-

bilitaton; neck injuries; CPR; and

taping and wrapping
demonstrations

Als scheduled to speak will be

Larry Gardner of the Sports Medi-

cine Clinic of North Texas, located

in Dallas. Gardner is a trainer for

the Dallas Cowboys
The seminar will begin with

registration at 7:30 a.m. and the

lectures to follow at 8:15 a.m.

Admission is free and all area

coaches, trainers and student

trainers are invited to attend
|

_—

g

Center

‘,
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Grand Chenier Baptist Revival

April 17 - 20

* m
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Sete awfYau, foc orae

Gil Arthur, Evangelist
(Pastor First Baptist Church, DeQuincy)

—: SERVICES —

Sun. - Wed. -- 7:00 p.m. — Sunday -- 11:00 a.m.

EVERYONE WELCOME!
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SHERIFF JAMES SAVOIE has announced that his department is purchasing this metal build-

ing located between Main street and the courthouse square tobe remodeled into quarters for his

criminal department. The Police Jury approved the purchase although all of the funds will come

from the sheriff&#39;s department.

Grand Chenier
By Elora

Acold front, which was a record

br r with 39 degrees, moved in

Sunday night surprising every-

one. Many folks had already put
away their winter clothes. Some

covered their vegetables in fear of

a: frost

Folk here had begun spring
mow

MOVE

and Mrs.

HERE

Robert Haitt of

Charles this week moved
their mobile home from Lake
Sharles to Grand Chenier near the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Whitney Baccigalopi.

Mr.
Lake

th

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laure Miller of

Be kind to yourEyes...

- FOR

EYE EXAM

CALL:

1-800-737-EYES

or 527-7644 (Sulphur)

734-2873 (Welsh)

«Medicare *Medicaid

eBoeing *ECPA

Other Vision
Insurance Accepted

Dr. George Isaac

Optometrist
119 E. Thomas

Street, Sulphur
lM

Montie

Baton Rouge spent a few days in

her home here. Her guests for the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs. War-

ren Buckley and Mary Garst, all of

Baton Rouge.
Clark Hoffpauir of Crowley

spent the weekend in his camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archee and

friends of Lafayette spent the

weekend in their home

Arnold Jones joined his brother,

Jerry Jones, on a hunting trip in

Texas recently.
Joining the family of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Hebert in Ragley Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebert,

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Theriot,
tharles Hebert, Mr. and Mrs

Bryan Theriot, and Tommy
Nunez, who celebrated the 5 year

wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Hebert

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs

Edmond Lee Richard and children

visited relatives in Lake Arthur

Sunday.
D. D. Vincent and Hubert Miller

are spending a few day at the Vin-

cent farm in DeRidder.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller attended the VFW conven-

tion in Sulphur.
Mrs. Nolia LeMaire of Kaplan

spent a few days with her daught-
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim-

mie Roberts and Nicole.

Mfs. Bertha Roy spent the

weekend with her sister, Mrs

Mablé East, in Lake Charles.

Birth told

NY RENEE
and M 7

NUNEZ

at Nune

Brittany:
- Charles Huma

» weighed 7

a Hospital
Ibs. 15 ozs

ents are Mr. and Mrs

of Cr and

ha. Nunez Jr

Grand Che

A
great-grandparent is Mrs

Rosa Boudoin of Creole

The couple’s other child is

Bethany, 3%

Brittany was baptized Apnil 10.

Godparents are Vida Landry and

Stanley Primeaux

Cameron Hair Fashions

Barber & Stylist
OPEN: Tues. - Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed:

Friday April 29 - Closed 1/2 Day

May 3, 4,5 & 6

April 17 -

PERMS FOR MOTHER ONLY!

1988 Schedules & Calendars Available

April 20

Teachers are

honored at

Sacred Heart

The teachers and staff members
of the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church School of Religion were

given a surprise sho of apprecia-
tion at a reception in their honor

Monday night at the Life Center.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard expressed
the gratitude of the parish to

“These generous people who give
of their time and talents to the

Christian education of our child-

ren out of love for God and fellow

parishioners.”
He reported that there were 68

students in grades 8 to 11 in the

school of religion and 139 students

in grades to 7.

epresentatives of parents
from each class made presenta-
tions of corsages, boutonnieres,

and certificates of appreciation to:

Uland Guidry, coordinator-of the

high school division; Josie Boud-

reaux, coordinator, Mary Theriot,

secretary of the elementary divi-

sion; and teachers, Katie Trahan,
Sherrie Rogers, A Meaux, Wen-

dy Wicke, Myra Rutherford, Jendy
Trahan, Rhonda Duhon, Carolyn
Daniels, Lisa Savoie, Jeanette

Savoie and Olga Mudd.
Also thanked with certificates

of appreciation were teachers
aides: Charlotte Bonsall, Susan

Johnson, Sheila Savoie, Dinah

Billings, Angie Theriot, Nelvia

Murphy and Twila Savoie, and

Carolyn Benoit, refreshment com-

mittee chairman.
Linda Gail Conner, Myrna Con-

ner and Tammie Conner were co-

chairmen of the reception
committee

A reception followed the presen-
tation of the awards, with the fam-

ilies of the recipients as special
guests

Grand Chenier

4-H club has

April meeting
The monthly meeting of

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

held Tuesday, April 5. Brandi

Mhire reported on the Dairy

Workshop held by the club. Robby
Peshoff reported on Challenge

Camp and Brandon Hess gave a

report on our members helping out

at Caleasieu Marine Bank&#39; craw-

fish boil

Rusty Welch and Chris McCall

gave a demonstration on muskrat

conservation and skinning. Ashley
Coreil gave a demonstration on

selecting good sewing equipment.

ney Jo Clark demonstrated

making French toast. Sandy
Booth and Joanna Batchelor gave

a demonstration on making Cho-

colate Chip Cookies. The meeti

was turned over to Mrs

Cronan, who reviewed the

ron Clover and spoke about con-

tests which will be held at Achive-

ment Day.
Reporter, Ashley Coreil

the

Slub was

Sophisticated styles of
shoes can be comfortable

as well as attractive
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SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H Club members here look over contests they will enter at
Achievement Day

MUSING
. .

By Bernice Denny

The right of any person to work

at a living wage is as necessary to

his well-being and to that of socie-

ty as it is equitable. It is a sad

reflection on individuals that

some live without working and

others work without living.
The ideal situation is to work at

what one likes best and can do
best. A happy laborer is an enthu-

siastic one.

Often, however, one is unable to

secure the job of his choice. Second

best is not to his liking at all. He

resents it from the start. He strug-
gles against it. H considers it

sheer drudgery. W would urge

such a one to realize that he is

working without living and that it

is time he did something about it.
What can he do? If no other

employment is available, then the

secret to his success lies in his

changing his attitude. It will not

be easy. But it is possible through
determination and energy.

le might start out by beng
thankful that he is physically and

mentally capable of handling the

task and that he need not be

dependent upon others for his wel-

fare. Then he might search to find

something good about the job each

Hearing set

on fishing
regulations

Hearings will be held April
13-14, to gain public input on a

proposed new regulation govern-

ing recreational fishing at Toledo

Bend Reservoir and Caddo Lake

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries announced

today.
The two bodies of water

straddle the Louisiana-Texas bor-

sr the regulation, theder, and und

same game fishing requirements
would apply on both sides of the

state line.
The first of the two public he

ings will be held at 7p.m. Wednes
day, April 13, at North Toledc
Bend State Park. The park is

located about n miles west of
Zwolle

All fishermen, conservationists
and other interested parties are

invited to attend and express their
views

The new rule would place a

length minimum of 12 inches and
a creel limit of 10 fish a day on

black bass, and a daily creel limit
of 50 on crappie. The present Loui-

siana daily limit of five on striped
bass and unlimited catch of bream
would remain unchanged.

Fontenot said the uniform stan-

dards would simplify matters for

sport fishermen crossing the state

line as well as for wildlife agents
enforcing the law.

Persons unable to attend th
public hearings may put the

comments in writing and send
them to Bennie J. Fontenot, Chief,
Fish Division, Louisiana Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,
Post Office box 0, Baton

Rouge, La. 70895.

5 in district event

Five area4-Hers

_

partici-
pated in the District Egg Cookery

Contest April 7, at Northgate Mall

day.
Henry Giles, an American cler-

gyman of acentury ago, phrased it

aptly when he wrote: “Man must

work. That is certain as the sun.

But he may work grudgingly or he

may work gratefully; he may work

as a machine. There is no work so

rude that he may not exalt it; no

work so impassive, that he may

not breathe a soul into it; no work

so dull, that he may not enliven it.

One will be much happier in his

work ifhe takes itin his stride. No

person is indispensable. The world

will continue to revolve without
him. No onecan be expected tocar-

ry the load of the whole train.

One should arrange his work in

an orderly manner and perform it

systematically. Is is far better to

do one thing ata time than to jump
here and there haphazardly.

Some people boast of lying
a\-ake at night planning their

wo.&#3 for the next day. It appears
that almost all of them wind up as

insomniacs. We would suggest
that they set aside a few minutes

each day to outline and concen-

trate on ways of expediting the

next day’s task. At the same time

they should seek to learn more

about their jobs and to discover

ways by which they might reach or

benefit others through it.

more knowledge one has of
his work the better control.he has

over it. With control comes confi-
dence. The two are furthered when
one keeps his work u to schedule.
And one is spared the mental

fatigue that comes with that

“swamped” feeling.
As scarce as Louisiana jobs are

today it behooves each worker to

prove that faith in himself and the
will to perform results in success-

ful living.

in Lafayette. They are shown in

the above picture from left to right:
Patrick Hebert, Cameron Elemen-

tary; Adrienne Picou, South

Cameron High junior; Rhonda

Perry, South Cameron High
senior, Tredale’ Boudreaux and

Chad Portie, South Cameron

Elementary. 2

Each participant earned the

opportunity to go to the district

contest by winning their division

at Parish Contest Day. Patrick

won a blue ribbon in the dessert
division. Red ribbon winners were

Rhonda and Chad in the illus-

trated talk and salad division. Tre-

dale and Adrienne were white rib-

bon winners in the appetizer and
:

»&g
-&

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

smail business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.

Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving SW. Louisiana for over 35 Yeara

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf St.

++ DANCE +

Charlie C’s Club

Hackberry, La.

Friday Night - April 15

MUSIC BY —

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

PS RELIEFS
READING, WRITING,

sMAKES ERRORS

i
i

f

«DAYDREAMS *CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING
ae pen

OR WORDS

“READS SLOWLY, FLARE-UPS sHAS POOR READING

SKIPS OR REREADS
Saas

COMPREHENSION

-UNABLE TO DO

INDEPENDENT
HOMEWORK

One

Wo accopt Medicare Assignments for Patients with Driving or Reading Problems

Seas Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

Gall 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care. Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted

3215 Enterprise Biya.

‘Chorles, ta 70601

PROBLEMS OF

& COMPREHENSION oreucs

LETTERS OR

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

sWRITES OR

PRINTS POORLY

3800 Prescott 84.

Alexonaiic, to_71301

Sat., April 31

Sun., May 1

All Age Groups

— NO ENTRY FEE —

For Information Call.
. .

Charles Theriot

542-4140

Entry Deadline Is

— COME JOIN THE FUN —

Creole

Softball

League

April 26

r

at a

to

K. C. Hall

*

For Youth

At K.C. Hall

Fri., April 15 - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

“TEARDROPS”
For Youth Expansion

K.C. BARBECUE

Sunday, April 17 -- 11 a.m. Til

— ALSO —

BINGO AT 1:30 P.M.

eSkeet Shoot -- 10:00 a.m.*

=o
-- Creole

Expansion
- Creole, La.
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

1986-06-02, W-1 West Pump Station,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between the Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 and Equipment
Rental Sales under File No. 204678,

NOTICE 1S HEREBY G

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of (

Parish, Louisiana, on or before fort:

(45) days publication
reof, allin the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said
Dis

time, the Cameron Parish Gravi iS

trict will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims o liens.

RUN: Apr. 7,

May 5, 12, 1

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL

-

HLS

88-616)
Public notice is hereby given,

in

com-

pliance wit ction 13, Article I of the

Louisiana constitution, that there will be

introduced at the forthcoming session of

the Legislature of Louisiana, to be con

yened on April 18, 1988, a bill to provide
for the opening and closing of the oyster

tonging season on Calcasieu Lake an

Sabine Lake.

RUN: Apr..7 and 14

OTICE
1AM APPLYING to th State of Loui-

siana Board of Pardons fora full restora-

tion of the right to receive, possess an|

transport a firearm.Bper
jEDMAR JOSEPH NUNEZ

RUN: Mar. 31, Apr. 7, 14

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

LAKE CHARLES
SWANNIE N_FELTON
& LINDA FELTON

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
istrict Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
State of Louisiana

Sheriffs Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

PROCESS issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
duction to the last and highest bidder

WITH the benefit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this Parish of Came-

ron, on Wednesday, April 2 1988 at

10:00 a.m. the following described prop-

1975 Festival Mobile Home, 80

X14, bearing Serial No. $3015; together
with the following described items of

property located therein:
One (1) Intertherm Four Ton Air Con-

ditioner, No. A020917;
One*(1) Magic Chef Gas Oven &

Range, No. 42X978092;
One (1) General Electric Refrigerator,

No, TT348795;
One (1) Rheem Water Heater, No

RMN107414656:
me (1) Coleman Water Heater, No

97460651;
One (1) Couch;
One (1) Arm Chai

Two (2) End Table:

One (1) Coffee Table;
Floor Lamps;
Drapes; Curtains; Chairs; Beds; Mat-

tresses; One (1) Dinette with Four (4)

Chairs; aa well an any and all household

goods therein located.
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash day of sale.

js/ James R. Savoie

. Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. April 8,

1988
JsfThad D. Minaldi

: Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run: April 14

Cameron, Louisiana

LEGAL NOTICES
a

he st attached by the respec-

ve Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr.
u

future due to the state of the economy. i

Thi Douaine Conner abstained:
a was of great concern to them

‘Other Board Members agreed that in

future years if income received by the

Board from all sources made the insur-

ance contribution impossible, then

employees would have to pay all or grea-

ter portion of the premium.
Run: April

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

‘AM. Friday, April 29, 1988, in the meet-

Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

lus equipment,
salo qurPigr Paris Police Jury

reserves the right to rej any/or all bids

waive formalities.and to wel J’ GARNER NUNEZ
ADMINISTRATOR-

RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 28

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

‘AM. Friday, April 29, 1988, in the meet-

h Government

ron, Louisiana, for the

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
Y: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 28

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM. Friday, April 29, 1988, in the meet-

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of Scott Air Paks

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

‘and to waive formalities.
y:

/s/

GARNER NUNEZ

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASUREF
RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00.

13, 1988, for

Detailed specifications may be

from the Cameron. Parish

Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana
‘All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope

should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on Health and Life Insurance

‘The Board reserves the right to reject
‘and all bid submitted.

RON PARISH SCHOOL B

Thomas McCall, Supe
RUN: Apr. 21, 28, May 5

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARCH 1, 1958

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regula session on Tuesdé
‘

1988, at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M. Th following members were

Mr. Kenneth
A

,
Marc

reading of the minutes of the previc
be dispensed with

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Le Boeuf and carried, that the

applications for th following permits be

and the same are hereby appro

the stipulations attached by t

tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Linder Oil Company

-

Grand Che

nier, Section 12, T15S, R5W, C. J Nunez

Well No. 2 (propose 4” pipeline), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana

b. Linder Oil Company - Grand Che-

nier, Section 20,
T15S, R5W, M.O. Miller

Well No. 2, (proposed drilling for oi/gas.
well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. Exxon Company, USA - Grand Che-

nier, Section 15, T15S, R5W, 7X Ranch,

Inc, No. Well, (board ring levee, repair

and board or shell existing levee to pro-
vide access and install drill structures for

oil and gas well), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
d Exxon Company, USA - Grand Che-

nier, Section 46, TL5S, RSW,

7X

Ranch,

April 14, 1988

growth and storm debris from marsh

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

application for the following permit be

nd the same is hereby approved wit!

Pecan Lake Field, Section 8, TI5S

Miami Corporation Well No. 42,

parallel 3”

by Mr. Trahi

applications for the following permits be

and the

a. Caj

Lacassine Reserve, various section

T12S, RSW, and 1128, RaW, (seismic

survey on behalf of Geophys
Inc.,1 line using 15 Ibs. of dynamite as an

energy
Louisiana.

Lacassine Reserve,
T12S, RSW, T12S, R6W, (seismic survey

on behalf of Quintana Petroleum Corpo-
ration, 4 lines using 15 Ibs. of dynamite

Louisiana.

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Tra-

han and declared duly adopted:
N

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Parish Police Jury in regu’

convened on this 1st day of March, 1988,

that:

Lady Star of the Sea A:
Pi

Box 1007, Cameron, La. 70631, for a per-

mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liq-
uors containing more than 6% of alcohol

by volume in accordance with Act 190 of

|

monu

the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the
:

approved on this 1st day of March, 1988.
PRO!

fj) KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI
ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY AT
ATT
if H

by Mr. Trahan and carried,
Chesson be andhe is hereby reappointed

to serve as a membe of Gravity Drainage
District No. Eight

by Mr. Trahan and carried. that Albert

District No. Eight

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner andcarried,
°F

that Ted Joanen be and he is hereby pycq

reappointed to serve as a member of

Gravity Drainage District No. Five

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that Robert Mhire be and he is hereby

reappointed to serve as 8

Gravity Drainage District No. Five:

Beard, Jr

pointed to serve as a member of Recre:

tion District No

t

ur shall accept the re:

Trahanasa member of Gravity Drainage
District No

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to write Mr. Alton Trahan a

letter of appreciation for

member of Gravity Drainage District No

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Mrs.

Rogerest Romero be and she is hereby

day of March, 1988

,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana APPROVED:

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, secon¢ s/ KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
si HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC. +

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by
Mr. Douaine Conner and declared duly
adopted:

Amoco Production Company -
South

RSW,

(wo

flowlines), Cameron Parish,
PROCLAMATION

BEEF MONTH IN LOUISIANA

IEREAS, beef cattle production
represents one of the major sources 0!

income in the State of Louisiana, and

WHEREAS, the Louisiana&#39;s Cattle-

men&#3 Association represents the cattle
Inc.- producers in the State of Louisiana, and

WHEREAS, the month of March has

bee set aside b the beef cattle industry

to represent “BEEF MONTH IN LOUI-
SIANA&quo and

WHEREAS, the purpose of Beef

Month in Lousiiana is to educate the

Jouisiana consumers to the problems
A,nvolved in producing a continuous supp-

ly of wholesome, nutritious and high

quality beef at a reasonable price, and

WHEREAS, increased consumer

demand would mean expansion of the

Louisiana beef&#39;cattle industry to where a

greater share of Louisiana beef would be

used in Louisiana markets, meaning

more business for cattlemen, as well as

grain producers and handlers, auction

markets, packing plants, farm supply
and equipment dealers, and indeedshe

entire State

NOW THEREFORE, B RE

VED, that we the Cameron Parish Pe

Jury do declare

uisiane,

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

an and carried, that the

me are hereby approved.
jun Exploration Compan:

cal Pursuit

source), Cameron Paris

&# Cajun Exploration Company, Inc.
various sections in

gy source), Cameron Parish,

The following resolution was offere

RESOLUTIO!

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

lar session,

month of Ma
i 1A&SECTION The application of Our

8: o

to join with th

Industry in its

th.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this Ist

sine ia hereby day of March, 1988
APP’

i KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

js) HAYE P. PICOU,

YES P. PICOU, JR., SEC

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

at Mervin

It was moved by Mr.Nunez, seconded

idry be and he is hereby reappointed
serve as a member of Gravity Drainage eee

east Corner of property wa established

during a survey for “Watkins Miller &

aux Conner”, performed by Mr.

Fred
N. Shutts, LA Reg, #79, dated

December 8; 1971, also said point of

beginning is along the centerline of an

exiting asphalt road #230: proceed North

19 East a distance of 540.05&quot

1°22&#39;0 W distance

Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

member of

nee 36” West

of 40.00&q
1

uth 69°04!

distance of 74.79&quot; thence §

19°37&#39;56 West a distance of 471

the centerline of Road # a distance o

40.00&q to the point of beginning. The

above described easement is situated in

Irregular Section 39, T15S, R5W, Came

ron Parish, Louisiana and contains

0.5641 acres. This easement. is made

reference to as Tract
“A

on the hereto

attached plat
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carned, that

President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to enter into an Inde-

mnification Agreement between Shell

Offshore, Inc. and Shell Western E
& P,

vEIP).

ive.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
Mr Nunez and carried, that the police

ignation of Alton

Tt was move by Mr. Trahan, seconded

serving as 8

ven

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

appointed to serve as a member of Gravi-

ty Drainage District No. Seven

It was moved by M Douaine Conner

seconded by Mr. R Conner and carried,

that the board for Fire Protection Di

trict No. Nine shall consist of David

Richard, D L. Brasseaux and. Jody

McCall
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the engineer is hereby authorized,
red and directed to advertise for

in to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of Culverts as

per specifications:
Concrete Pipe Products Company

(arch concrete culverts)
Coastal Culvert & Supply, Inc. - (alu-

minum culverts)

Cashio Concrete Corporation - (con

crete culverts)
empowe uempow enahe Holly Beach Fire. Considering the bids submitted to be

Station
manufactured in accordance with the

requirements of the current revisions of

the Louisiana Department of Highways’
Standard. Specifications for Roads and

Bridges, it was moved by Mr. LeBoet

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that said bids be and the same are hereby

accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the Secretary advertise Notice of Inten-

tion of the Police Jury to abandon the fol-

lowing described public Right-of-Way
the same being of no further public use,

necessity or convenience and that a publ

er, Barbara, in Grand

Mrs. Richard feted

at family gathering
On Feb. 20, Mrs. Annie B.

Richard at the home of her daught
Lake, was

given a surprise birthday party
with the cake, balloons and the

trimmings

Helping her celebrate was Win-

nie Miller Roy of Grand Lake

Winnie and Annie went to school

together in Grand Chenier when

they were young
‘Also helping her celebrate were

daughter Barbara LeMaire, her

granddaughters, Lea and Angela

her great-grandson, Cody (Lea&#3

son) and Mike Dupuis.

New books
Memorial books inshe Cameron

Parish Library are liste! fol-

lows: with names of the one

memory donors, respectively;
Running In Place, Allen Wayne

Vincent by Mr. and Mrs. D: L

in

er State Univ. Of

‘ae Jones by Mr.and

Mrs. D. L. Brasseaux and Boys;

International News Services, T

A. Fawvor by Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Brasseaux and Bo

Holy Spirit In Action, Wallace

Primeaux by Floyd, Gloria and

Louisiana,

G.P.M. -Midship
Accessories

One Brigi

Pumper and

tic

One G

Automatic, $104,967.28.
Considering the bic

Ferrar

ubmitted from

Firefighting Equipment to be

the lowest and only responsible bidder, i

was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded

Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that

bid for One GMC Brigadier
TransmissionAutomatic re

be and the same is
ngine

Truck, $114.3
ed

iS COMMITTEE REPORT
FUND, CHECKS.

PTS, FEB., 1988

ANC!
HV

E $187

WIDE ROAD & BRIDG!

KS #11428-#11435 $1

FEB.

s/ B. Nunez

&#3 Douaine Conner

Kenneth R. Ducote

There being no further business and

upon motion’ of Mr. Ray Conner,

onded Mr. Douaine Conner the meet

ing was declared adjourn

Four generations are shown

above: Seated on left, Annie B.

Richard of Grand Chenier, stand-

ing, her daughter, Barbara R.

LeMaire of Grand Lake and seated

to right, her daughter Lea and her

son, Cody of Lake Charles

Rodeo to be

held at H.B.

The Southeast High School

Rodeo scheduled to be held in Den-

ham Springs April 29-May 1, has

been cancelled

Steve Racca of Hackberry, pres-

dent of the Louisiana High School

Rodeo Association, said that a

“point rodeo” will be held on those

dates, instead, in Hackberry

Fontenot is

trained as

nurse’s aid

Alice Fontenot of Cameron

recently completed training as a

Certified Nurse&#39 Aid through a

course sponsored by the Calcasieu

Council on Aging Job training

Program.
Fontenot completed the two and

one-half week, 100-hour course,

which included 40 hours class-

room instruction in such areas as

home health care, body processes
and functions, client observation,

basic nutrition and prevention of

the spread of germs

Anyone desiring more informa-

tion on the Calcasieu Council on

Aging Job Training Program may

contact the Council at 474-2585 or

1-800-223-5872.

Jodi Kelley;
P b Wallace

Control
Kingdom,

Mosquito

,
A Story Of Fishing

Fame And Fortune, Pierre Savoie,

by Roberta Rogers;
Your Good Health, Mrs. Arizo-

n Richard by Mr. and Mrs. Orrie

anik;

America’s Families,
Eunice Boudreaux by Mr.

Mrs. Orrie Canik;
Dear Philippine, Albert “Jules”

Vincent by Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Domingue;
Tenth Muse, Julius T. Johnson,

Mrs
and

Inc, No. 2 Well, (install board road, ring

levee, drill site and structures for oil/gas
well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

e Grand Chenier Seafood Com-

pany, Inc. - North of Mermentau River,

Section 2, T15S, R6W, (construction of a

proposed seafood processing plant),
Cameron Parish, Lovisiana

f. Welch&#39; Alligator Farm - Grand Che-

nier, Section 41, T15S, R5W, (sand min-

ing oeration), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

J & J DeVall - Hackberry, Calcasicu

Ship Channel, Section 40, T12S, R10W,

(proposed pier, boat ramp, loading ramp,

riprap and dredging), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
jameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 7 - Johnson Bayou, Section

29, 30, 3 32, TI5S, R13W, Crain

Brothers Ranch, (snagging and clearing

April 6, 1988

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in Special Session on Wednesday,

April 6, 1988 at 5:00 p.m. to take action

on employee medical insurance.

The medical insurance problem has

been discussed by the Board now for

three months.
The Board approved specifications to

advertise for bids on medical insurance

for employees.
a lengthy discussion the Board,

upon recommendation of Superinten-
dent Thomas McCall, agreed to pay

$50.00 per month toward the single rate

premium.
Mr. Arnold Jones and Mr. Preston

Richard voted against the motion.

ir, Jones and M Richard both stated

the pessibility of a lower tax base in

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

‘

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up

to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oll

& Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattols,

Births, Probates, Wills, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

O.-Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

The Cameron Parish Pilot
P.O. Box J,Cameronia. 70631*

Publication No. 086980

2) Advertising shou!d b sent to F. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone
786-8131.

Pubfished cach Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

Posi Office, Zip Code 706:

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
*! One yosr subscription

-

$10 plus 1% sales tax In Cameron, and Calcasicu

Parishes. $11 plus 1% sales tax elsewhere. National end local advertising -

$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads $2.50 per 25 words per Issue, payable
In advance.

(318)238-0626_

APPROVED.

/s) KENNETH: R. DUCOTE, PRE.In response to an advert

lished in the Offic

bids were receiv

purcha of One 19

Sr. by Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Domingue
Frozen vegetables can be

made into an instant dip for

ic hearing be held to receive comments

concerning the proposed abandonment

at the regular rneeting at the Police Jury

meeting on April 5, 1988 at 10:00 AM.:

NT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

portion of the Roa Right of Way Ferrara Firefighting Equipment is) HAYE P. PICOU, JR, SEC
ls ‘

loced onthe 1/2 acre plot belonging t© One Smeal Challenger C-801CC, 1000

_

RUN: April 14 ma ert atte schoo!

Woodrow Bertrand in Section 25, T148,

RSW. The1/2 acre plot being described as

follows: Beginning 802 feet North of the

Southwest corner of East half of West

half of Northwest quarter of Southeast

Quarter of Section 25, Township 14

South, Range 8 West of Louisiana Meni-

dian; Thence N 84° East on and along the

North right of way line of State Highw
No. 82/27 104.35 feet; Thence North

208.7 feet, thence South 84° West 104.35

feet, thence South 1089.7 feet to the point

of beginning.

Wishing
Someone

Happy

The following proclamation was

affered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Ray Conner and declared duly adopted:
TIONPROCLAMA’

STATE OF LOUISIANA
RISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the Office of the Governor

of the State of Louisiana recognizes older

individuals as growing and dynamic
segment of the population; an

WHEREAS, traditional retirement

patterns are changing and many older

individuals seeking secure employment
opportunities are faced with common

stereotypes and myths associated with

older workers; ani

REAS, sponsors of the senior

employment programs strive to increase

lic of the plight of the old-

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

ment Progr andt Jo training

peraii soe Oe nae ee Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must
WHEREAS, these programs and

gencies continue to inform employers of

the valuable work-related skills and

years of experience found among the old-

er workers, seek to educate both public
and private sector employers of the

diversity of skills which older workers

possess and attempt to match those

skills with the need of the employers;
NOW THEREFORE, WE TH

POLICE JURY do

hereby. proclaim March

13-19, 1988, as “EMPLOY THE OLDER
WORKER WEEK”.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 1st
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Y NEWS

By Grace Welch

CRAWFISH BOIL

A crawfish boil was given by

Buddy Ellender and Elton Terro

with help by Larry Simon, as a

going away party for Bill, Stepha-

hie, Mylissa and Mathew Morgan

who will be moving to Amarillo,

The show is sponsored by the

Hackberry High School cheer

leaders.

BANQUET
The Junior-Senior banquet was

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pliot, Cameron, La., April 14, 1988

held Saturday, April 9, at Hack-

berry High School. Miss and Mr.

Hackberry High Schoo and their

escorts were chosen as follows:

Miss H.H.S., Tressa LaFleur,

dWughter of Mike and Pam LaF-

leur: Mr. H.H.S., Joey Gray, son of

Guests were Anna and Elton

Terro, Marla, Sus

Brandy; Curtis, Alma, Lynn 4

Brenda Trahan; Larry, Grace and

Rodney Simon; Mr. and Mrs. E

a

USED CARS

1984 BUICK SKYLARK, air

conditioning, automatic transmis-

sion, power steering and brakes,

Morgan and Annette; Tommy and Ponald and A Gray
would like to have someone

Amy We Charlitts: ‘Labeve, wire Saar u T ies vor
ue notes of $256 a month. For

Lisa Byle paul, Shan: ner,daughter ofGordon and Adele
775 information please call

non and Bridgette L ‘on Buddy, Johnson: Cory Billedeaux, son of
( 75-5974 after 5:30 p.m.

7

sha eee a Ronald and Rahic Hiledeaus 2) :

”

Amy aley; second runner-up, Am: Brous- 7

Danny and Ruby and Chris sard, daughter dann and
Scare INTERNATIONAL

Navarre, and James Benoit Beryle Broussard; Andre Deleam-

bre, son of Bill and Gail Delcam-

bre: third runner-up, Vernice Vin-

-nt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bil-

y Ray Vincent; Mikey Devall, son

of Mike and Francis Devall,

SKIING TRIP

Taking a skiing trip to Brecken

ridge, Colo., over the Easter

weekend were Doug, Clara,

Jamie, Chris and Annie Welch

(3/10tfe)

SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449

GARAGE SALES

GIANT GARAGE SALE: Satur-
4 m.

Their sponsors were: Lloyd day, April 16, & am, =

from Hackberry; from Johnsin Broussard, Gail Delcambre, Rutherford Trailer Park. Oak

Bayou, Howard Romero, Mrs. Tice McBeth, TaraJohnsonand Grove. Seven families. Lots of

Ruth Romero and friends; Robert Steve Racca
everything. (4/14p)

and Tammy Romero and family,

%

Cliff and Brenda Rodrique and z SARAGE Si :

family; Malcom and Marylyn Tra
Church will

os Be a eee nr
han and family; Henry and E .

Jewelry, formals, size 9, lots of

cis Tingler and family Jimm and show film odds and ends, some furniture.

Tee BS an Ae 2 AO

Third house before Cameron Steel

5

e Young and Mark; «
-

es
:

ee

ai
Pipe orner y. 2

my and Judy Harrington and fam
The Oak Grove Baptist Church

9& Pipe om SCT Hwye Bz and

continuing its film series on

cus on the Family” with a film

on “Christian Fathering” that will

be shown at 6 p.m. April 17. The

public is invited.

4st communion

set at H’berry

ily, Ruby. Romero, Keith Price,

Glenn and Angie Trahan and fam

ily; Donnell and Ann Trahan and

family; Sonny and Angie McGee

and family; Timmy and Denise

Trahan, Dusty and Juanita San-

difer and Dominque.

22 and

clothes,

ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Achievement Day was held

Saturday, April 9, at Hackberry

High School with one of the high- :

est attendances ever. e

Apostle Parish will

Mra Eunice McBeth and Mra. Tecei¥e First. Holy Communion

Cynthia Carpenter did the plan- Sunday, April 24, at the 9 a.m

King and decorating for the event.
Mas according to the Rev

&quot; Senior club won high point
 Pusen® McKenna, MS, pastor

club for the day and was third for

club of the year. They also won sec-

ond in the yell contest

Wesly Waughn received the pre-

stigious Key Club award.

Shannon Carroll was high point

boy for the day and second place

outstanding boy. Cecilia Walthers

was high point girl and first place

students of St
A

Pastoral council

to meet Wed.

sral council of St. Peter

Parish will meet Wed-

This

Anne Street.

HUGE GARAGE SAL!

tion call

tion you
once to die and then the judgment
Creole Fire

day night.

(4/14p)

April
families.

sizes, furniture and aall

little bit of everything. At Eddie Jo

Conner’s house,

Cackle Shack
2-4411.(4/14-21p)

a

——

urn down road at

For more informa-

NOTICES
—_———

CINATING film produc-
re invited to witness,

Station and Communi-

ty Center. April 15, 7:30 p.m. Fri-

4/14p)

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE

novena has never been

known to fail. This novena must be

said for 9 consecutive days. Publi

ation must be promised.

Oh Holy
S Jude, Apostle and

¢ in virtue and rich in

7 i

ay, April 20 at 7:30 p.m: in e near kinsman of Jesus

queten ne ee eil.caccording to the Christ, faithful intercessor of all

&quot;K

tev. Eugene McKenna, MS who invoke your special patronage

. TRACK
Rev ugene McKenna 2

The isliowi placed in track: pastor.
in time of need, to you I have

Melanie Blanchard, 1st long j

recourse ioe a cept of my
pee Sai vi

heart and humbly beg

to

whom

OU a OL ear ie Hackberry CDA  Giuhasnvensrest power to-come

fot te All-State: Charley
Sez

to my assistance. Help me in my

pened
Charley

se2s tO Mave meet to roy c petition. In return I prom

BASEBALL uv

Kberry team defeated Jj: para
hold its monthly

April 18, in the

tle parish hall at 7 p.m., acc

to Mrs. Mae Doris Little, re

The He

Singer 6

Amen.

SCIENCE FAIR

Cecilia Walthers placed second

in-biochemistry at the State Fair

and won the U.F.W. award, $200

Savings bond for speech for the

Voice of Democracy

DINOSAUR SHOW rites held
Winners at the annual Dine

peo)

saur Show were: 1st, Bryan Pureral services. for “Danielimurna=

skind: 2nd, Darrell Dronet; 3rd, “Joe” Labo’ ah Camercne
Been:

Rusty Byler. Honorable mentions were held
F April 8, in Hix-

were Jeremy Day and Cody son Funeral Home in Creole Parish

Say
arys and 3 Glorias{4/14p)

se to make your name known and

Il you to be invoked. St. Jude,

pray for usall who invoke your aid,

3 Our Fathe s, 3 Hail

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD...

L B j1 Place the ad w

CC L OVE Jecreccataives at ine Clipper Ofies

Supply office on School St., behind

the Cameron State Bank, or:

2 Place the ad with any of the

ple who write news for the Pilot --

Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace’

the Pilots

©

Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison:
3| Mail the ad to the Cameron

&

p
:

Pilot at P.O. Box 995,

Ellender
The Rev. Wayman Culp offi- [DeQuincy. ‘La.. 70033. or phone

Winners in the booklet division ¢! ated. Burial was in Rutherford 9786-8004, DeQuincy.

we ,

Lori Sanders nd, Cemetery in Oak Grove. Classified ads are $2.50 for the

Brandy McInnis; 3rd, Rusty Byler Mr. LaBove died Wednesday, pfirst25 words and sents 4 word aver|

April 6, in a Lake Charles hospital. gthat number and MUST be paid in

RODEOS He ‘wis a retired school bus
@cusmess

Placing in the Choupique Rodeo driver, ferry captain and
4

were: All-Around, Thad Little, 1st,. shrimper.

in steer wrestling and saddle Survivors are his wife, Mrs. a

lone: James Boudreaux, 1st, Leona LaBove; three sdns. J.D.
=

bareback;
: h, steer and Michael LaBove, both of

wrestling:
10th, Cameron, and Carroll LaBove of

steer wrestling; Andre Del
8

lake; two brothers, Dorestan

7eh cait copii, 9th, team roping, LaHove of Cameron and Wallace

aitiyis, ath, team roping. “Cap” LaBove of Creole; one sister,

Butane Gas

Placing at the Spring Hill Rodeo

Shane Leblanc, 5th, bare-

back; James Boudreaux, 7th,

bareback: T Little, 2nd, saddle

brone, 8th, steer wrestling, Andre

Delcambre, 4th, steer wrestling,

2nd, calf roping: Tim Constance,

6th, steer wrestling

Mrs. Rose Sonnier of Pecan Island,

10 grandchildren and four great-

grandchildren.

Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE lias

e

We ae

‘Start locally, full time/pan time

Train o live airline computers:

Fe uy ang resident train

rome aie aid available. Na-

tional Hdgtrs. Lighthouse PL

FL

A.C_T. TRAVEL SCHOOL:

Breer ees

SCHOOL NEWS

Ladies of the 80&#3 an all-male

beauty pageant, will be held

Thursday, April 21, in the Hack-

berry High School gym at 7 p.m

Admission will be $ for adults

and $1 for students and pre-

school.

FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

BUS. SERVICES

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

La. 70631.

FOR SALE =

KITE BROS. R.V. has over 170

motor homes and travel trailers in

stock including Pace Arrow,

Southwind, Limited, Bounder,

aa Tee Honey, Travel-

craft, Travel

_DARYL POOLE Dump Truck Gar Lit nd Falc Kite Bro
Service has rich black topsoil RV., 171 N., DeRidder, La. 463-

(guaranteed). Also yard dirt, fill 463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.

ae fill dirt and clay. Call Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. 5:30

598-2486. (4/7-28p) p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

(3/1 7tfc)

MOBILE HOMES
——_————————

FOR RENT OR SALE: Housing

bargain: 1976 14 x 70 mobile home

on quiet 96 x 63 lot. Complete with

skirting, screened porch 18 x 12,

‘asher and dryer, stove, refriger-

ator. $12,000 or best offer. Call

after 5 p.m., 775-5488. (3/31-4/7p)

MASON SHOE Manufacturer,

84 years of mail order - over 4000

men and women shoes. Guaran-

teed for one year. Dealer for Grand

Chenier is Red Dowd, call

8.2532. (4/7-28p)

@

aan

Sena

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 1980,

2

x

60, 2 bedrooms, one bath,

000 negotiable. Call 538-2595.

A/T-5/5p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Thomasville
doublewide, 24 x 56, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, fireplace and skirting

included. $20,000. Call 538-2253.

31-4/21p)

IN CREOLE area, over three

acres of prime shady land, 2900

square foot brick home with fenced

yard and trailer park for good

income, $150,000. Call 474-5683.

(4/14-28p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms with

walk-in closets, 2 bath home with

fireplace, central air and heat,

some appliances, low utilities, lot

ze 150’ x 150° in Mudd Subdivi-

2040 aq. ft. Call after 4 p.m.

7829. (4/14-5/5p)

FOR SALE: 14° x 72’ trailer, 3

bedroom, 2 baths, refrigerator,

stove, on 60’ x 120° lotin Cameron.

318- -5613 or

409-746-3140. (4/14-21p)

WORK WANTED

LET US HELP: We do spring
cleaning, office or house.. Own

transportation, References, exper-

jence, Call 775-7895 or 775-5653-

Ask for Lenda or Deanna. (4/14p)
————$—_——————

ae

HELP WANTED
——————

MAIL CARRIER substitute

needed. Call 542-4395 for Sheila

after 2 p.m. (3/24-4/13p)

PHONE WORK: We need peo~

ple using the phone in their homes

for setting up appointments for

Sulphur business. Good pay, pick

your own hours. No expérience
necessary. Aqua Steam,, 3412

Maplewood Dr., Dulphur, La.

70663. (4/14p)

FOR RENT
i

_—_——_

ATTENTION! We get many

each week asking, “What is for

rent in Cameron Parish?” If you

have a home, mobile home or

apartment available for rent,

please call and let us put you on

Bur master list. HABCO Realty,
775-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME.
(3/10tfe)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove.,Call 542-4448 after 5

,

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom
== a

FOR SALE:

3

room 60x12trail- frame house on one acre of land. FOR SALE

or teilet, no kitchen, suitable for Short one oe Caleaal

Se ee Cancont neo mllicte Realty,

|,

SO antes P fiberglass Lafit-

53-7157 for more
775

478-5404. (4/14tfc)

(4N4-21p)information

Timbuktu, in the country we know now a:

lasrning particularly law and theology—in the ‘14th Century.

o ™Gexss h\

\ eet! ares
COMMERCIAL BUILDING and lot

Highway. frontage, ideal retail or whole-

sale store or professional building or

office space $83,350. NO. 71

— CAMERON AREA —

LOT IN CAMERON across from Dyson
$10,750. NO. 14

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subd!

vision.
4 bedroom, 2

bath

hom n excel-

3.
Must sel

HOME and INCOME. Live in one and

tent the other..One bedroom duplex on

60. x 120° lot in community at Cameron

$21,500. N 1

NO. 6

A 14x80 and two metal

lass business included

CAMERON, 60° X 120° lot. 12 X 60

mobile home, 3 bedroom. 1% bath. home,

and land $10,000. #41A

CAMERON 60° X 120 12 X 60 COMMECIAL BUILDING ane Land in

mobile nome, 2 bedroom. 1 bath, home ty Western Auto Bulle

and

Cameron (form

mately 7718 a.
ft under root

5. This site provides ample

t highway access.

$10,000. #418

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME

OR LIVE IN ONE. RENT THE OTHER,

$18,000 for both. #41 ASB

3 BEDROOM, 2 batn_home in Ridge

¢ vision near Cameron. 150& x

6
rest Subd

CAMERON HOME AND two apart:

170 tot. $55,900. NO. 4
m 5 makes it possible 10 live in comfort

@ p monin. Everything in

REDUCED TO $27,500. Wood frame snape. Heirs of estate live out-

pore s Sedrooms, 1 bath, carport, Wi oLtown and want 10 sell. $78,809 OF Past

foom, Sits on 3 lots. Airconditioned, hurt-&#39;- offer. #78

cane fenced NO. 59
—

CREOLE AREA —

1984 Legacy M

bedrooms, 2

je Home, 14 x 80,3

0 ~w condition.

$17,400. Easy to pay for, loan assumabie.

NO. 89

CAMERON AREA Near Sc!

Office. 3 bedrooms.
1 bath

60! x 120& lot. $36,600.

CAMERON, 4 bed! om, 2 bath, 2500

Rist

nae

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

ware teet.iat 10 onnwy Dy 104&#39;de area. 5 becroams, 2 baths, stone fire-

EAE room for not much money. COME

&quot;

Diace, cu

see and make offer. #8

erenen cabinets, all electr-

Mer 82

total

square feet. $79,500. NO

BEAUTIFUL BRICK Sbedroom, bath

nome wit game room. Excelient cond

tion, Beaudtul lot with trees.
wT

Ground level ona siab. $61.

LOTS 8 &

9

Block Twa. Miller Manor

‘of South Cameron Hos-

1 build your home —

Bo

This home is

0 NO. 82
pital. Excelle!

and
s

Buy now

and

bull iater-- Financing aval

Ee ee a ae Bulb’ you meet qualfications. Each lot

home or very nice lotwith trees. Call and
Mv : sf oe

fe Gs sho you how inesens IE ORCE IN AWHILE a Lome snl ste

rouse i 10 OWN ‘on the market that offers everyming, from.

location to condition and price This3bed-

foom and recreation/cen, 2 bath brick

traditional nome iocaied in delightful Mill

er Manor near South Cameron Hospital

was Duiltin 1973, Itisonaquiet street and

has a fully lanescapec yara. Don be. sor-

fy, call now to see this home at $87,000

NO. 74

16 ACRES or buy 1 acre lots south of

highway in Highland Subdivison. NO. 85

eal, 3 bedroom. 2

wing with central air and heal

CAMERON, residential and commer

bath, kitcher

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom, +

bath locates in Creole. 896 sa. tt

$1 NO. 31

CAMERON, 7 mobile homes to choose
— GRAND CHENIER AREA

from Prices trom $3,500 to $11,000. Call

for info, excelient condit

house is located in Grand chenier and can

be moves across Drdge. A true bargain at

$28,000

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sa Ft)

ame building known as Cameron

Clothing Store. $20,000. NO: 86

R

© SECRETAR
© SEC./

8 EXECUTIV SECRETA
Full time/part USED TRACTOR, Combine,

Training Mr BARGAIN PRICES!

@ FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE.

CEMEN ASSISTANC

4-800-327-7728
THE HART SCHOOL 1790 Hwy. 3175 Bypass -

SAVE MONEY!
Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts -- AT

__ WE BUY SALVAGE —

SCOTT TRACTOR co.
P. O. Box 109

Natchitoches, La. 71457 -~ Phone: 318-352:0878

METAL BUILDING 36 x 5C ft 4 ton ait
GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

4 heating unit paneled
ire

2 Gcres of ridge on blacktop road. fire

Ziace. large kitchen. many bedrooms

RSs than 3 years old

A

steal at $32,500

#87
Please call for more

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: An

Donald R. Crigiow, Broker
346 66 acre interest in a 1420

Eddie J. Conner -
775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-8455
.

Charies T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent wells art ‘commercial hunting lease on

Ed Smith - 775-5974

‘Adam G. Nunez, 625-6285

Nichelle Guidry -
598-3258 oeated adjacent to th

‘same Building as Hi

te skiff and trailer. 454 engine, 2

11 x 13 butterfly nets, 50’ trawl

and boards. Whole rig, $6500. Will

negotiate. Call after 5 p.m.
318-538-2277. (4/14-5/15p)

FOR SALE: Kenmore air condi-

tioner, 6,000 BTU, 115 volts, origi-
nal price, $459, asking $175. Call

538-2231. (4/140)

— GRAND LAKE AREA —

VERY NICE brick home located in

Grand Lake area. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths,

fireplace, lot 8 of Willow Subdivision,

$66,000. NO. 48

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand

Lake on Gulf Hwy at Boone&#39; Corer.

Stee! building currently housing Mud Bug

Treasures. This is an air conditioned,

paneled building measuring 50 tt by 40 ft

foom rental trailer This commercial prop-

ery i a excellent value at $110,000.00.

NO. 88

NEW SUBDIVISION, beauntul halt

acre lot with trees. Restricted. Close to

School. Financing available to quaiiied

buyers. Call for information

REDUCED PRICE

BRICK HOME on Ball Park Road. 3

pedrooms, 2 baths, 2,000 sq. ft. Onginally

asked $60,000, now recuced to

Sell--$48,900 3

Three - 3% acre lots in Storm Haven

Subdivision, $8.250 each. Seller will

finance, $825 down, 8 years to pay at

10.5%, payments $114.64 per month.

NO. 83

— HACKBERRY AREA —

REDUCED PRICE

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision

Hackberry area. Storage buildings, boat

shed, easy access to Big Lake. $38,000

$33,854. N 37

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision, 27

bedrooms,.1 bath, boat slip. canal, easy

access 10 Big Lake. $17,900. Ni

— HOLLY BEACH —

24 LOTS in Holly Beach, § rental struc.

tures (eIwo story), bar. dance hall, night

club, approximately 122& x
3 All needs

some repairs. $55,600 buys everything.

BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Beach. 4

iots, comer location. Ver good site for

camp. Only $7,850. for all four lots. NO

57
‘

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

ITEM #2--Cameron Parish Propeny=&quo

Tract A, 40 acres valued at $12,000.

~

|

Tract

B,

80 acres valued at $24,000

Tract D, 160 acres valued at $48,000

‘These tracts are located in the Johnson

Bayou area

We have more details and maps of

these properties in our local office. Piease. -|

callus and we will be happy to discuss this

property with you. NO. C

— CALCASIEU PARISH AREA —

LOT 64 Southern Oaks Par Il Subdivi-

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500.00.

Financing to qualified buyers. NO. 64

216 ACRES of farm land located in

‘Section 5, Tp. 10, S.R. 12 W, Calcasieu

Parish near Delta Downs. Only $777 per

acre. NO. 61

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Fewer37-HOME §

ae oo
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

More regulations
By Loston McEvers

MORE REGULATIONS

We keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is 12 feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our shrimpers

have to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,
and just on the other side of the

Gulf, Mexico kills these same tur-

tles just for the eggs. (Our Spanish
and king mackerel are limited

Our redfish lost its suntan (black-

ened redfish) as the season is

closed.)
Did you also read how Louisia-

na shrimpers want to limit shrim-

pinglicenses so the ones with the

license can make more money.

They say we sold 6,000 more

licenses in the last 10 years than

previously. We see the imported
shrimp taking over and some of

our local shrimp buyers say their

people don’t want to buy as the

prices are higher than imported
prices.

I really enjoyed the message

out-going Secretary of Wildlife

and Fisheries J. Burton Angelle
Sr. wrote. It’s true, Burt has done

a lot of good in the 12 years he’s

been with Wildlife and Fisheries,
but has seen a lot of things for the

betterment of Louisiana, in which
he was put o

He goes along to say how we

have always been a self-funded

agency, talking about the Louisia-

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission. Things were bad way
back, as I worked for the commis-

sion way back, then came the good
old oil patch and then we doubled
our license fees to keep the ball

rolling. Now as the state general
fund dries up, they want to share

in the wildlife money, but we

passed a constitutional amend-

ment to keep this from happening.

Now they say it doesn’t go into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the

money of wildlife can still be used

in the state’s general fund

have asked the question, can

or will they do this and the answer

got was no. I surely hope they
don’t mess with that money and I

don’t think the new governor will

do anything to hurt Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Let’s keep our fingers crossed

and hope for the best. The worst is

the money borrowed from the fund

by Edwin Edwards for the general
fund doesn’t have to be paid back

and that is unfortunate, because

just look how good matters would

be ifwe had the money in the Wild-

life and Fisheries fund
Now if Governor Roemer does

borrow from the wildlife fund

before July 1, I understand it

doesn’t have to be paid back either.
This again would be unfortunate

FISHING IN OUR AREA

Fishing in our area, especially
bass, white perch and bream, has

been from good to bad, but if this
weather would straighten out, I

think the bass fishing would pick
up. Let&#3 hope so.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The club held their regular

meeting last week with a supper
served by Ernest Richard and

Anthony Nunez. It was ladies

night. The club has a few trophies:
from previous years that they
don’t need and will donate to

Robert Manuel for this year’s Boy
Scout fishing outing on Monkey
Island.

Drawing of names for the next

tournament to be held Sunday,
April 17, was as follows:

Darren Thibodeaux and A. B

La., April 14,

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles.

3201 Hwy. 14

9
PER

Steam

AQUA STEAM
CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL

4 ROOMS OR MORE

WITH THIS AD

ROOM

Cleaned EXPIRES 4/30/88

SOFA Or 2 CHAIRS

Steam Cleaned

FURNITURE SPECIAL

$3495
SERVING LAKE CHARLES,

SULPHUR, VINTON, MOSS.

BLUFF, WESTLAKE. IOWA.

MNDER, CAMERON. CREOLE.

STAAKS, DeQUecy,

SWEETLAKE

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

CARPET REPAIR

STRIPPING & WAXING

UPHOLSTERY & DRAPES
DRY CLEANING DELICATE FABRIC

ROTARY CLEANING

FIBERGUARD

CALL MON.-SAT.

625-9800

LAWN

Thirty-five years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the know!-

edge of what works best

That&#39 why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality.

* PATENTED CUTTING
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:
Choose among six cutting
heights from 1” to 4”

+ CHOICE OF HORSE-
POWER: Choose among

6 8, 10, 11 of 12HP.

engines:

|

542-4367

TRADITION

JOIN THE MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

Creole Mower Sales &a Tire Service, Inc.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m. -a p.m. — Sat. -- 8 a.m. -

CARE

* DISC DRIVE: Provides on-

the-go shifting through tive

forward speeds.
* OPTIONAL ATTACH-

MENTS: Maintain your
lawn year round.

Stop by your SNAPPER
dealer today and join the mil

lions of satisfied SNAPPER

users worldwide

B&#

2

anap with:

Ranson of Fuca nausines

F THE SNAPPER

Noon:

Creole

1988

Pastor Winbush

Rev. Winbush

to be guest
The Bargeman Memorial

Church of God In Christ will host

its annual spring revival Monde

Apmil 18, through Friday, April
Guest evangelist will be McLen

don Winbush, pastor of the White

Temple Church of God In Christ in

Shreveport

Ss C. Elem.

wins awards
South Cameron El mentary

Junior 4-H Club awarded

High Point Junior 4- Cluh and

Outstanding Junior 4-H Club at

Achivement Day, Saturday, April
9, in Hackberry

Thirty-one members attended

They were: Christine Brown,

Dickie Brasseaux, Shelly Brous

sard, Todd Conner, Troy Ce

Denise Domingue, Ar

trand, Jason LaBove, J

ry, Kevin Rutherford,

ner,

Ber-

anna Per

and Tricia

Trahan
Laurie Bonsall, Larica Boud

reaux, Shelton Broussard, Jami

t nch, Mikz avoie, Brandi Stur-.

Paul Batts, Andrea Mill

an

s Conner,

risti Jo Dupuie,
T

Mar Millér,dated Savoie,

Savoie, Chad Portie

le Shay

Jennif-

and Daniel

Richard; Gerald Richard and Dar-

rell Boudoin; Francis Basco and

Anthony Nunez; Tommy Brous-

sard and’ Tom Hess; Travis Brous

sard and Carl Broussard; Mike

King and Phillip Trosclair; Fred-

man Theriot and Ricky Canik;

Michael Trahan and Rudy McE

ers; nders and Ernest

Richard; C. Boudreaux

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, April 15, good, 10:40

a.m.; fair, 4:35 a.m. and 4:50 p.m
Saturde pril 16, good, 11:55

,

5:2 a.m. and 5:05 p.m.
S

y,
April 17, good,

p.m.; fair, 6:05 a.m. and 6:30 p.m

Happy
Birthday
AUTRY

Love, Barbara,
Angela, Lea

& Cody
HE’ STILL NIFTY

EVEN THOUGH

HE’S FIFTY!

ANNOUNCING.

used. The court’s border i

ior court is dark green.

surface allows the ball t

TENNIS ANYONE

The RECREATION COMPLEX has completed
the surfacing of 2 tennis courts. Two colors were

The surface is more than just a pleasing change.
The material and process used in applying this

causes it to bounce higher and can also give you
more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.

This improvement to the courts will make the

game easier to learn for the beginner and the

experienced player will get more volleys, return

the best of serves and work harder for every

point. See you at the net!

At The REC-PLEX!
For More Information Call:

775-5081
Mathew Fontenot

Bishop will

confirm 27

The Most Rey. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

confirming prelate for a class of

high school junior students wh

will be confirmed in the catholic

faith in Sacred Heart Church in

Creole on Thursday, April 14

The students are members of

Sacred Heart Parish in Creole and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Pansh

Cam
.

The confirmation

mony will begin at 7 p.m., ac

ing to Msgr. M. J Bernard,
of Sacred Heart Parish, and Msgr.

Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Parish

Members of the Serra Club of

ke charles will attend the cere

mony and will. present copies of

The New Testament to each stu-

dent being confirmed. Members of

the Diocese of Lake Charles chap
ter of the Knights of St. Gregory
the Great will be present to act a

escorts for Bishop Speyrer and

represent the adult community of

the diocese at large to show sup-

port for those being confirmed.
The students of Sacred Heart

Parish have been preparing for

confirmation under the direction

of Msgr. Bernard and Uland Guid-

ry, while those from Our Lady Star

of the Sea Parish were prepared by
Robert Lalande and Msgr
Vidrine

Following the confirmation

ree there will be a reception

in the Sacred Heart Life Center,
accordin to Magr. Bernard

Cowbelles

make plans
Plans for upcoming events were

at the monthly meeting
of the Cameron Parish Cowbelles

Wedne:

shirley Bonsall reported on the

nd quilt the club is making fea-

ing 50 local brands, which have

een sold. Each person paid $25
to have their brand put on a quilt
b oc and club members will holda

quilting bee to make the quilt
Wh it is completed all of the par

ticipants will have their name put
in a drawing and the name drawn

will get the quilt
Mrs. Bonsall also reported on

the Ag-Day project of releasing
10 helium filled balloons with the

‘attleman slogan, “Real food for

people-Beef”, on them

Mayola Wicke reported on the

Beef Men project. Material and

pes were distributed atToat 4-H clubs, to FFA

discuss

day

soa

The

Jury also passed a resolution dec-

laring March as “Beef Month”.

,

ete,

Cameron Parish Police

Mrs. Mae Ann Theriot was

appointed to head the “Beef for

Father&#39;s Day” project when a beef:

roast will be presented to a father

at a supper the club will have.

Mrs. Norma Jean Blake urged
club members to attend the Ameri-

¢an National Cattlewomen work-

shop.in Lafayette April 20-22.

New books

at library
New books at the Cameron Par-

ish Library are as follows:

Non-fiction: Cable, Mary - The
eveBlizzard of &#3 Harlow,

Learn Ribboneraft;
Robert - Never Ending -

Failure i Never Final; Your Good
Health.

Fiction: Katz, William -- Face-
maker; Lofts, Norah -- Pargeters;
Murdoch, Iris -- The Book and the
Brotherhood; Pronzini, Bill -- The

Last Days of Horse-Shy Halloran;
Segal, Erich

-- The Class; Wesle

Mary - Harnessing Peacocks

Read the Classifieds

:

s deep red and theinter-

© grip the court which

WINNERS IN the basket and egg decorating contest held at

Cameron Elementary School during the annual Easter games are

pictured above.

4-H club has

family outing
Sunday, April 10, the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H Club

held a family barbecue at the

Grand Chenier Park. Approxi-
mately 80 club members, their

families and special guests
attended. Everyone enjoyed

games and activities

The meat for the barbecue was

donated to the club by Jim Butler.

DANCE +

Every Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. -

Evelyn’s Club
Holly Beach

Music By: “Swamp Country Band”

12:30

Happy 22nd

Birthday
X-Ann

GUESS WHO DID

THIS!!

Love. Daddy, Lois,

Krystal &a J.R.

Now is the time for Spring
Stocking Hybrid Bluegill, Florida

Hybrid Bass, Channel Catfish,
Fathead Minnows and Black

Crappie.
The Hybrid Bluegill will

REACH the weight of 2% to

3

lbs.

We furnish your Hauling
Containers.

FISH2
ai

WE GUARANTEE LIVE DELIVERY!

Delivery willbe Wednesday, April 20, at the times listed for the follow-

ing towns and locations

Oakdale-Oakdale Feed and Seed 8-9 a-m.--335-4229

Kinder-Bell&#39;s Feed and Seed 10-11 a.m

ulphur-Currie Brothers 12:30-

DeQuincy-Marcantel Feed and Hardware

DeRidder-Circle C Farm and Ranch Supply 30 p.m.--462-1526

Call your local Feed Store to place your order

or call 405/777-2202

Fishery consultant and pond rotenoning available.
Special Deliveries on large ponds and lake orders.

DUNN’S FISH FARM
P.O. BOX 85, FITTSTOWN, OK 74842

A ° e

Rabies Vaccination

Clinic
Dr. R. H. Leidig will be at the follow-

ing locations to vaccinate dogs for

rabies for a fee of $5.00:

Friday, April 15

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

The Cameron Parish Animal Clinic
ee Rk RRO ee te ta th he th ee te ee ee he te B te tee Re tO

Saturday, April 16

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Hackberry Fire Station
BI RII IR POR I TI RIB IE ORI III IOSD I RROD RI IO

10:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School Parking Lot
eB RI IOI BI III II OK BEI II III IIT IIA KK AK K

11:30 a.m.

-

11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
Be FOI I RII IE FORK IIOP I IO ITOK KR IIR RR KR KK RO

1:30 p.m.

-

2:00 p.m.

Grand Chenier Texaco Station
OOOO OOO OO OOOO OK YOO OK

2:15 p.m.

-

2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
FOO OO OR OO OOOO OOOO ORO

3:15 p-m. - 3:45 p.m.

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.
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MRS. CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

held at Society, W. T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and

nes are Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown
above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting

at_the held Monday night at the museum.
A pproxi-

rs, their 2 oS a mee oe ol he
guests

enjoyed
pees

cue was

» Butler.
} shelle Paul

t

.
, ners

a

az

G
:30 it

©

o
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i
Supplement to Cameron Pilot

&lt;i? lo t April 14, 1988
e re
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neron High School
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aT South Cameron High School 2c
y of Grand Chenier

cond runner-up. Miss
won the Mis Conge

rd. Becky Kelly
he Judges Award

ontestants included

g and Pamela Benoit,

3s Bluff.

of Sul

sstants were judged on

poise, knowledge of

and regulations and

B ip.

in
sere Judy Gremillion,

Ss on, of Sulphur; May

G ,
Hackberry; and Ben

c ville

z z the new queen was

1oit, of Moss Bluff, who

tt nal Miss College Rodeo

a ng in for Jamie Hagan,

sprite
3 Rodeo Queen.
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oeeres MAP ean ee ie eee tion and their “Rusty and Doug — Applicant’s household is com-

an ie cull Hidin Bis aft 4 Show”

is

still fondly remember posed solely of food stamp

Jar in _eho busmess :
; by thousands of peoplei this are recipients.

Two to meee Cameron Patish’s. 18h School at ‘Low
l who were enjoying their first tele- =. Applicant receives supple-
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Rusty and

Mental security income
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

More regulations
By Loston Mc

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 14, 1988

Bishop will

confirm 27

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,

Evers
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

confirming prelate for a class of 27

high school junior students who

will be confirmed in the catholic

MORE REGULATIONS
We keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is 12 feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our  shrimpers

have to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,

and just on the other side of the

Gulf, Mexico kills these same tur-

tles just for the eggs. (Our Spanish
and king mackerel are limited

Our redfish lost its suntan (black-

ened redfish) as the season is

closed.)
Did you also read how Louisia-

faith in Sacred Heart Church in

Creole on Thursday, April 14

The students are members of

Sacred Heart Parish in Creole and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron. The confirmation cere-

mony will begin at 7 p.m., accord-

ing to Msgr. M. J Bernard, pastor
red Heart Parish, and Msgr

Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady

Now they say it doesn’t go “into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the

money of wildlife can still be used

in the state&#39 general fund

I have asked the question, can

or will they do this and the answer

I got was no. I surely hope they
don’t mess with that money and

don’t think the new governor will jl

G
,

e, p ¢

do anything to hurt Wildlife and
Pastor Winbush tar of the Sea Parish. WINNERS IN the basket and egg decorating contest held at

Fisheries:
. h

Members of the Serra Club of Cameron Elementary School during the annual Easter games are

TAvacin cis Raper cased
Rev. Winbus Lake charles will attend the cere- pictured above.

and ho f the best, Th wor i tony an ill aiare ones o
:

held a family barbecue at the

the money borrowed from the fund to be guest dent being confirmed. Members of 4-H club has Gran Chenie Fark Approx
by Edwin Pawarde forthe ceneral

na shrimpers want to limit shrim- func
:

: ;

pinglicenses so the ones with the and Page 2, South Cameron H. S. Rodeo Section, April 14, 1988

license can make more money. just
They say we sold 6,000 more beif

licenses in the last 10 years than life
:

previously. We see the imported N

ee ee oe

South Cameron High School

our local shrimp buyers say their befo

people don’t want to buy as the doe:

prices are higher than imported Thi:

prices.
I really enjoyed the message

out-going Secretary of Wildlife F
ae +3

and Fisheries J. Burton Angelle bas:
Friday Night

Sr. wrote. It’s true, Burt hasdone bee
af

a lot of good in the 12 years he’s. wee

7:30 p.m.

been with Wildlife and Fisheries, thir
3. day

oe

but has seen alot of things forthe up.

Saturday Morning

Pea of Louisiana, in which
11:00 a.m.

© was put off.

He goes along to say how we 1
Saturday Ni

have always been a self-funded mee

oes, Nieny

agency, ‘talking about the Louisia- ser

6:30 p.m.

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com- Ant
. .

mission. Things were bad way nig

Also Crowing of

back, as I worked for the commis-_ fror

sion way back, then came the good dor

the Queen

old oil patch and then we doubled Rol :

aS
F

ou license fees to keep the ball Sco EVENTS
rolling. Now as the state general __Isl

i — EVE? —_—

fund dries up, they want to share I
South Cameron High School s

in the wildlife money, but we tou Rod T
.

passed a constitutional amend- Ap odeo eam r k
i

ment to keep this from happening.

* Barevac
‘

* Goat Tying

os Pictur abo are Carlotta LaBov Jess Savoie, senior,
* Break-away roping * Team Roping

= members of the South mae ee eake ate

BD
n a

junior, cutting, breaka- steer wrestling : e

Sales &a Service Came Rod Clu vay. poping, barrel ra
Mien Wayne che * Tie-down Roping * Saddle Bronce

. who will be the hosts for a sar = .

senior, calf roping arr

W ‘ the r
Sint ing, pole-bending , ping, team

3

e Service All M: h fourth annual outa ee aaa ee
junior, TORINE

* Barrels * Pole Bending
*ameron Hi School. tea roping.

GACY Lorry.) BORG
i

ae

In Lake C his Weck at’ Wa McCai senior, Mor barrel racing, pol
* Steer Wrestling * Bull Riding

bending

Thirty-five years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the knowl-

‘edge of what works best

That&#39 why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality.

* PATENTED CUTTING

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:

heignts from 1” to 4”.

* CHOICE OF HORSE-

POWER: Choose among

6 8 10, 11 or 12HP

engines

542-4367

Shetler Linco one ee ae eae

TRADI

Choose among six cutting lio

Creole Mower Sales &a Tire Service, Inc.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. +8 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Sat. --8 a.m.- Noon

* Cutting

David Montie, senior,

478-1720 calf roping, team roping
Chad Mudd, juni

team: roping.

team roping, cutting,

AQUA roping, steer’ wrestlin

Ken Mudd, junior, calf

CARPET CLI

PER Re

Steam Ci

FL

SOFA

Ste:

SULPHUR, VINTON, MOSS OTHER SER’ :

urn wesnace own) CARRE High School
pe comnts

6

arene
ome) ete

Ee odeo
CALL MON

625-9i We&#39; proud of our people and

proud of Cameron Parish.

LT,

Ste
de

FOR THE SNAPPER.
LER NEAREST YOU,

SEE YOUR YELLOW
PAGES UNDER LAWN
MOWERS.

surface allows the ball to grip the court which
2 oN

causes it to bounce higher and can also give you
Kk sasanene Steen

fk i

more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.
This improvement to the courts will make the Holly Beach Fire Station

eI Hee Hee ee IER SIE IE IOI I IPI II III PIRI KKK HO

game easier to learn for the beginner and the

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.experienced player will get more volleys, return

the best of serves and work harder for every -

Grand Chenier Texaco Station
GOOG OOOO OOOO OOOO OR OOOO OOOOpoint. See you at the net!

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
De a OE A OE OR OK OE OE

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

o

,

At The REC-PLEX!
For More Information Call:

775-5081
Mathew Fontenot

ae surface is more than just a pleasing change. LUIGU Gena. - aeeee ~—-—--
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MRS. CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

Society, W. T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and

Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown

above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting

held Monday night at the museum.

.ee ee ee Pa

ae.
Michelle Paul

inners

here
thelle Paul of Sible

ed the 1988 queen

1 Cameron High
this past weekend. She alsc

ved the Horsemanship
a. Christi Denison of Iowa

chosen first runner-up and

Perry of Grand ChenierChad Mudd of SCHS

the Miss Gi

y Award, Becky Keliy of

won the Judges Awar

her contestants included

y Ewing and Pamela Benoit,
of Moss Bluff.

e contestants were

Jing, poise, knowledge of

rules and regulations and

Rodeo is Fri. and Sat.
_

The fourth annual

_

will start at 7:30 p.m. include: bareback,
Sout Cameron High

©

with slack set for Satur- break-away roping, tie-
School Rodeo willbeheld day at 11 a.m. The cut- down roping, barrels,
Friday and Saturday,

—

ting event willbegin at4 steer wrestling, cutting,
e April 15 and 16 at the p.m. Saturday. The

_

goat tying, team roping, BB ee

:
Cameron Parish Rodeo queen will be crowned saddle bronc, pole bend- Dubon, ot Sulphin Ma
Arena east of Cameron. Saturday night. ing and bull riding. apehon OF ie May

z
The nightly events Events in the rodeo ee

Ben

owning the new queen was

On the V
sla Benoit, of Moss Bluff, who

cover .. =.
&gt;National Miss College Rodeo

om, filling in for Jamie Hagan,
SCHS Queen.

Chad Trahan, a member of the Hackberry high school rodeo
See eee

team, is shown competing in the 1987 Natinal High School ocal church
Rodeo Finals in Pueblo, Colorado where he won second in the t

=

|

steer dogging contest.
ets program

he Pastor, Kirby Alfred, Sr.,

sers, and members of Maced

Baptist Church of Cam
hold their third annual pa
aide program Sunday, April

at 3 p.m.
upt. Alfred Perry of the}
ia Church Of God In C

phur and Bargeman Memorial
SIC in Cameron, will be the
st ministers.

Aso there will

IN MEMORY OF A SPECIAL FRIEND

ALLEN WAYNE VINCENT

(Four Year Member Of The .
SCHS RODEO CLUB)

He was a special friend to us all

whatever the event

He helped, he yelled
He always went.

Allen Wayne we know you&#39 watching

From your tower in the sky

To keep in touch with all below

-*Cause you were such a passionate guy.

ittend.

A kind, generous, energetic
and truly loyal friend

Applications

Who epitomized the hopes of all
fo be taken

Somehow helps our hearts to mend

The emptiness caused by your absence ‘he Cameron Community

So felt in everybody&#39; heart GOOD LUCK fr Pace Fal pasa toe

:

p

v applications for USDA
We can only wait for the day sated food distributed to needy

We&#39 join you in that heavenly resort. I | vilies under the Temporary

All of us miss him a lot an
ergency Food Assistance Prog-

1 2
;

All households who desire to

With his laughter and joy ‘ticipate or continue to partici-

That he brought to each athlete e must comnplete a new state-

Both girl and boy
nt of eligibility in order to

ae a : ;

eive commodities after June 30

tod needed an extra ange Seta
:

New applications will be taken

and called Allen to his rest
Sales Representative for: ril 25 through May 30 from 8:30

It is comforting to know 5

5 ee eee

i

aior Center,

He took the very best.
Shetler Lincoln Mercury An applicant must be a resident

Cameron parish.

nt must meet one of

e following criteria and
zumentation of eligibility must

available.
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Bishop will

confirm 27

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

confirming prelate for aclass of
27

high school junior students who

will be confirmed in the catholic

faith in Sacred Heart Church in

creole on Thursday, April 14

CAMERON OUTDOORS

More regulations
By Loston McEvers

MORE REGULATIONS
We keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is 12 feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our shrimpers

have to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,

Now they say it doesn’t go into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the

money of wildlife can still be used

in the state&#39 general fund

I have asked the question, can

or will they do this and the answer

I got was no. I surely hope they

The students are members of

Sacred Heart Parish in Creole

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron. The confirmation cere.

mony will begin at 7 p.m., accord-

ing to Msgr. M. J Bernard, pastor
of Sacred Heart Parish, and M

ad
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thet ey ate pene es

closed.) the money borrowed from the fund to be guest
Did you also read how Louisia- by Edwin Edwards for the general

na shrimpers want to limit shrim-

pinglicenses so the ones with the

license can make more money

They say we sold 6,000 more

licenses in the last 10 years than

previously. We see the imported
shrimp taking over and some of

our local shrimp buyers say their

people don’t want to buy as the
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Come on out and enjoy the

South Cameron

ueen Contestants
ENTERED IN this year’s Queen Contest of the

South Cameron High School Rodeo are Christi

Denison of lowa, Missy Ewing of Moss Blutt,

Becky Kelly of Sulphur, Stacy Perry of Grand

Chenier and Michelle Paul of Sibley.

Sc

sc
prices are higher than imported e

prices. ie

I really enjoyed the message
High pan

out-going Secretary of Wildlife

odeo

and Fisheries J. Burton Angelle School wishes |

Sr. wrote. It’s true, Burt has done
lowing

a lot of good in the 12 years he&#3

and ind

been with Wildlife and Fisheries,
support

but has seen a lot of things for the

Camero

Miss

betterment of Louisiana, in which

he was put off.

He goes along to say how we

have always been a self-funded

agency, talking about the Louisia-

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission. Things were bad way

back, as I worked for the commis-

sion way back, then came the good
old oil patch and then we doubled

our license fees to keep the ball

LOSTONS, INC.
Auto Parts Store

‘‘Try Our Prices’’
542-4322

JAMIE HAGAN of Leesville, last year’s queen,

will crown her successor during the Saturday

night performace of the rodeo. She is the daught-

er of Mr. and Mrs. James Hagan.
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of the new queen will be during the -up receiving leg wraps and

We Service All ] Gas @ Groceries @ Fast Food Saturday night performance
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e Fishing & M id gn horseman on Saturday and a five heart penna The

Liquor e Ice night young lady receiving the horse-

Shetler Linc Beer @ Li eit wileaives Gown auanetup award will be civen:e

478-1720 ‘We Appreciate Your Business’” a dozen red roses, $50 gift certifi- leather breast collar and bridle.
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Don’t Miss The

Fun & Excitement
SERVING LAKE CHARLES,

SULPHUR, VINTON, MOSS:

BLUFF, WESTLAKE. IOWA.
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Thirty-five years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the know!l-

edge of what works best

That&#39; why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality.

“fet absusrites tate Bank
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:
‘Choose among six cutting

heights from 1” to 4”

* CHOICE OF HORSE-

POWER: Choose among

6, 8 10, 11 or 121

engines.

:

ft High School Rodeo!

‘Come Out & Support

Your Local

Rodeo Participants!’’

Featured Events:

Bull Riding, Saddie Bronc

Riding, Bareback Bronc Rid-

ing, Steer Wrestling, Team

Roping, Women’s Barrel Rac-

ing.and Calf Roping.

TARPON FREEZO
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

Creole 542-5467
Cameron LAe (318) 775-7211

Lake Charles direct line* 439-6374
FDIC

LUOU GHeBade — Beene seen
241 DULLACE 15 Ure LAN USL A pleasing cnange.

:

The material and process used in applying this .

surface allows the ball to grip the court which
Johnson Bayou School Parking LotFOR THE SNAPPER.

DEALER NEAREST YOU,
SEE YOUR YELLOW eC ICSI ICICI IOI IIB PPI IKK III IIR KKK KKK

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
fe te H Ree B He eI te eB IEP I II IIA I EI KIRK KH

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Grand Chenier Texaco Station.
OO OO OO OE

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
oO OE OO OE

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

causes it to bounce higher and can also give you

more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.
This improvement to the courts will make the

game easier to learn for the beginner and the

experienced player will get more volleys, return

the best of serves and work harder for every

point. See you at the net!

At The REC-PLEX!
For More Information Call:

775-5081
Mathew Fontenot
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Creole Mower Sales &a Tire Service, Inc.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Sat. -- 8 a.m. - Noon

542-4367 Creole
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MRS. CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

d at Society, W. T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and

sare Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown

above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting
i oe held Monday night at the museum.
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The South Cameron

Rodeo Association

[ wishes to thank the fol-
lowing organizations

and individuals for their

support of the South

;
Cameron Rodeo:

Miss Kittys, Nicky
Rodrigue Ladd Wainw-

en, right. Family, Jimmy

la Saltzman, Calcasieu
hte arine National Bank,

cameron Telephone Co.,
Savoie Lumber, Ernie

and Mae Doris Little, Dr.

and Mrs. Richard San-

ders, Coca Cola, Lake
Charles Diesel

John and Mary Dris

coll, Cameron Construc.

tion Co., Louisiana Radio
and Communication,
Inc., Cameron Parish

Pilot, Rogers Grocery,
Inc., Billy Navarre Chev-

rolet, Dimmick Supply,
Pete and Mary Picou,
Lake Charles Office

Supply, Calecasieu Pack-

ing, Gary Baccigalopi,
Sterling Vaughn

: Clipper Office Supply,
-

Lake Charles Rubber

and Gasket and Bobby
Labby, Trosclair Can-

ning, Cameron Insur-

ance, Bubba Oustalet,
Boudoin Brothers Exxon

467

Lot
kK K

ce

ion_
MM x

Hall
ee eed

idg.

Station, Jones, Jones
and Alexander, Tarpon
Freezo, Todd and Angie
Montie, Waste Manage
ment, Enos Derbonne-
State Farm Ins., 100,000
Auto: Parts.

Creole Tire Center,
Bobby Conner Family,

Meaux’s Shoe Store,
Butche’s Barges, Stur-

lese Cattle Co., P
Richard, Rupert Doxey,
Wendell’s Lawn Servi

Floyd and Margaret
Saltzman, Bobby and

Glen Montie, Yank
and Twila Savoie.

Adam_and Elma

Hebert, Dupont Build-

ing, Richard Feed and

Supply, Mr. and

ene Constance,
Dr. Sam Monticello,

Cameron State Bank,
Canik Oil Co., Miller

Livedstock,
Brothers, Inc., Douaine
Conner

Mrs. Wayne Montie,
Bud and Beverly Mudd,

K of C Council 8324 -

Grand Chenier, Mary’s
New Looks and Grand

Chenier Phillip 66 Sta-

tion, Kite Brothers»
Mobile Homes, McDa-

niels, Inc., Roy Bailey

DOUG KERSHAW, probably Cameron parish’s most famous

native, is still pulling-them in--and appearing with Dolly--after rr

more than 40 years in the entertainment business. He performed Teal Rid

at a New Orleans dinner room recently.

s
South Cameron high

nd school rodeo donations
Contractor, Gulf Coast

Supply, South Cameron

Rodeo Team, Wendell’s

Electric and Reggie
Murphey

Cameron, La.

2. 42
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT...

The fourth annual South Cameron High School Rodeo will

be held this weekend at the Cameron Parish Rodeo Arena in

Cameron and we truthtully believe that it will be one ofthe best

high school rodeos in Loulsiana this year.

This is due to the overwhelming support that we have

received from every part of the community--the financial back-

ing by parish business people and supporters, the volunteer-

ing of time by the many workers who are needed to puton such

ashow, the backing of the Police Jury who made the finerodeo

facilities available, the cooperation of the School Board and

South Cameron high school officials with the rodeo club, and

above all, the wonderful backing that we have received from

the parents and the general public.

Without all of you, this rodeo could not be possible. On

behalf of the South Cameron Rodeo Association and the

South Cameron High SChool Rodeo Club, we say “our most

heartfelt thanks to all of you!”

Batt \ontt

Bobby Montie, President

South Cameron Rodeo Association President

Sek ae SN

Our Very Best To Cameron

Parish High School Rodeo Contestants

We Are Proud Of Our Area

Cowboys & Cowsgirls!!

cameron
construction co.

Michelle Paul

winners

here
Michelle Paul of Sibley was

srowned the 1988 queen of the

30uth Cameron High School

Rodeo this past weekend. She also

received the Hor
Award. Christi Denis

was chosen first runner-up and

Stacy Perry of Grand Chenier

received second runner-up, Miss

Perry also Miss Conge.

niality Award. Beck Kelly of Su

phur won the Judges Award

Other contestants included

Missy Ewing and Pamela Benoit,

both of Moss Bluff:

‘Lhe contestants were

modeling, poise, knowled

rodeo rules and regulatio:
horsemanship.

Doris
West, Leesville

Crowning the new queen was

Pamela Benoit, of Moss Bluff, who

is the National Miss College Rodeo

Queen, filling in for Jamie Hagan,
1987 SCHS Rodeo Queen.

Local church

sets program

The Pastor, Kirby Alfred, Sr.

officers, and members of Macedo.
nia Baptist Church of Cam
will hold their third annual p:
tor’s aide program Sunday, A

24 at 3 p.m.
Supt. Alfred Perry of the Mace-

donia Church Of God In Christ of

Sulphur and Bargeman Memorial
COGIC in Cameron, will be the

guest ministers.
Also there will be a Pre-pasto

aide night, Friday, April 22 at 7:3

p.m. Bro. John Noel will be the
1est speaker. Everyone is invited

to attend

n

Applications
to be taken

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will begin taking
new applications for USDA
donated food distributed to needy
families under the Temporary

Emergency Food Assistance Prog-
ram, All households who desire to

participate or continue to partici-
pate must comnplete a new state-

ment of eligibility in order to

Teceive commodities after June 30.
New applications will be taken

April 25 through May 30 from 8:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Cameron
Senior Center, Cameron

An applicant must be a resid
of Cameron parish.

An applicant must meet one of

the following criteria and
documentation Of eligibility must

be available

night club career

1 him all over the world,

haw, the “Louisiana
has made the trip
ling high after 43

: v busine:

I

got toomeet Cameron Parish’s

st_ known “home town boy”
when he was performing

ins’ Fairmont Hotel&#39

wife were in New

hospitable and

iger to talk about

xin Cameron Parish

experiences along
rdom

on a house boat at

which is near Russell

ery in northeastnding and le

tended the littl
ish school at 1«

going on to high
Arthur and Jenni

Having neither

Doug was forced to cr

entertainment and s

ing the fiddle with family m

bers at the age of 5 He made his

first “professional” appearance at

the age of 9, playing in the old

Bucket of Blood Club at Lake

Arthur.
As a teenager he began writing

songs that he and his brother Ru

ty recorded for a Crowley record

In 1954 at the age of 15, Doug

and his brother began performing

on a Lake Charles television sta-

tion and their “Rusty and Doug

Show” is stall fondly remembered

by thousands of people in this area

who were enjoying their first tele-

vision sets.

Two years later, Rusty and
Doug took their act to West Virgi-

rand a year laterin Posts they ta” familias with

went on to “coun musi¢ children.

&gt;aven&quot;-- Grand Ole Opry in

ashville, Tenn.
“

“] haven&#39 played the Opry in

quite awhile” Doug told me, “but I

have an open invitation to play

there any time I want to.’ aa Ga Gite
Doug spent two years in the

775 5145.

pe

ients

D. Applicant&#39;s

ty and income

Cont. on Page 2

Applicants must provide
of their documentation of eli

Further information r

obtained by contacting the

A. Combined gross income of all

ons in applicant&#39 household

must meet certain guidelines
B. Applicant’s household is com-

d solely of food stamp

C.
Applicant receives. supple-

mental security income.

household
receives general assistance or aid

dependent

copy

bili-

Act
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

More regulations
By Loston Mc Evers

MORE REGULATIONS
We keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is 1 feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our shrimpers

have to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,

and just on the other side of the

Gulf, Mexico kills these same tur-

tles just for the eggs. (Our Spanish
and king mackerel are limited

Our redfish lost its-suntan (blaek-

ened redfish) as the season is

closed.)
Did you also read how Louisia-

na shrimpers want to limit shrim-

pinglicenses so the ones with the

license can make more money.

They say we sold 6,000 more

licenses in the last 10 years than

previously. We see the imported
shrimp taking over and some of

our local shrimp buyers say their

peopl don’t want to buy as the

prices are higher than imported
prices.

I really enjoyed the message

out-going Secretary of Wildlife

and Fisheries J. Burton Angelle
Sr. wrote. It’s true, Burt has done

a lot of good in the 12 years he’s

been with Wildlife and Fisheries,
but has seen a lot of things for the

betterment of Louisiana, in which

he was put off.
He goes along to say how we

have always been a self-funded

agency, talking about the Louisia-

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission. Things were bad way
back, as I worked for the commis-

sion way back, then came the good
old oil patch and then we doubled
our license fees to keep the ball

rolling. Now as the state general
fund dries up, they want to share

in the wildlife money, but we

passed a constitutional amend-

ment to keep this from happening.

We Service All

478-1720

Steat

SERVING LAKE CHARLES,

SULPHUR, VINTON, MOSS.

BLUFF, WESTLAKE, OWA,

KINDER, CAMERON, CREOLE.

STARKS, DEQUINCY.

SWEETLAKE

=

Thirty-five years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the knowi-

edge of what works best

That&#3 why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality.

* PATENTED CUTTING
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:

heights from 1” to 4”

* CHOICE OF HORSE-

POWER: Choose among

6, 8 10, 11 or 12HP

engines.

|

542-4367

Sales &a Service -

In Lake (

Shetle Linco

AQUA
CARPET CL

95
PER R

SOFA

ROTARY CL.

FIBERGUARi

CALL MOn

625-

Now they say it doesn’t go into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the

money of wildlife can still be used

in the state’s general fund.

I have asked the question, can

or will they do this and the answer

I got was no. I surely hope they
don’t mess with that money and I
don’t think the new governor will

do anything to hurt Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Let’s keep our fingers cr

and hope for the best. The worst is

the money borrowed from the fund

by Edwin Edwards for the ceneral

fur

Pastor Winbush

Rev. Winbush

to be guest

Bishop will
confirm 27

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be oi

confirming prelate for aclass of 2

high school junior students ai
will be confirmed in the catholic

faith in Sacred Heart Church in

ic » on Thursday, April 14

The students are members of

Sacred Heart Parishin Creole and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron. The confirmation cere-

mony will begin at 7 p.m., accord-

ing to Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor
of Sacred Heart Parish, and Msgr.

Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Parish

Members of the Serra Club of

Lake charles will attend the cere- pictured above.
mony and wall present-copies. of

The New Testament to each stu-

dent being confirmed. Members of

an: Page 6, South Cameron H. S. Rodeo Section, April 14, 1988
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Clipper Office Supply

For All Your Office Supplies

MUSING

Iceberg

90 miles

long
By BERNICE DENNY

It would take bit of

imagination on our part

here in Cameron to pic

ture an iceberg 90. miles

long. However, one this

= We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and size broke off the

ve ; ;
Shelf in Antarctica las

Ar also payments for Cameron Parish Pilot
:

Bt 0
the s in

x FES SO8S School St.

J

ihe wa theshin
2 direction at the rate of

t th of a mile

ts
Senator p hou

= This iceberg, called

Jack B-9 by. glaciologists

: Doland

M SSSA,

“Saluting
Cameron Parish’s

Youth

474-0026

1105 Ww.

Prien Lake Rd.

70601

sm

im C

F

ste

OTHER SER

CARPET RE

STRIPPING

9

50% OFF SALE

on Clothing at

Creole Location

LAWN.
TRADI

St
de

Choose among six cutting” lio

us

FOR THE SNAPP!
DEAI

JOIN THE MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

Creole Mower Sales &a Tire Service, Inc.
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Sat. -- 8 a.m. - Noon

EALEI

S YO YELLOW
S UNDER LAWN:BOWE

PROGRESSIVE

FEED SPECIALS

Horse & Mule___°3.75

Sweet 12________*4.00

Sweetone I_____°5.45

Med Calf Start —*5.00.

Com Soya Mitk____*3.00

Whole Corn____.

Chop Corn______*3.75

All Grain Rough____*3.75,

ATTENTION HORSEMEN:

Check Out Our Complete
Line of Western Tack!

We Carry a Complete Line of Feed —

=
AND

PROGRESSIVE FEEDS

Pao O eee

— Feed Available at Both Locations —

Richard’s Farm & Feed Supply
Creole - 542-4258Sweetlake - 598-2259

ER

‘NEAREST YOU,

Creole

modr yoon

The material and process used in applying this

surface allows the ball to grip the court which

causes it to bounce higher and can also give you

more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.
This improvement to the courts will make the

game easier to learn for the beginner and the

experienced player will get more volleys, return

the best of serves and work harder for every

point. See you at the net!

At The REC-PLEX!
For More Information Call:

775-5081
Mathew Fontenot

away nearly a half-ye
snowfall from Antarctl

ca. Because of the

immensity of this body of

ice, it is believed to have

caused the oceans of the

world to have risen the

thickness of ten playing
cards

Meterologists and

oceanographers are

watching B-9 carefully.
They are deeply con-

cerned about the link

between global climate,

polar ice, and sea level

B-9’s course is daily
tracked by satellite.

Zar,

o 786-2995

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

4-H club has

MILLER
Ss

eMOR BUTL R MORI wORLY

JIM MILLER-Gen. Mgr.

1:30 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

held a famil,

Grand Chenier Park. Approxi-

WINNERS IN the basket and egg decorating contest held at

Cameron Elementary Schoo! during the annual Easter games are

barbecue at the

ut

James Boudreaux goes

for a bull ride

Many predecessors of

B-9.were much larger. In

1956, there was one 200

miles long and 60 miles

wide. It covered an area

of 12,000 square miles--

larger than the country
of Belgium

The larger the berg the

smaller its outer surface

in proportion to its ton-

gr
We Salute All ad

Cameron Parish

_Cowboys &a Cowgirls!

Two sales every week each

a

headay & Satur-

day beginning at 1 p.m. until new market cen-

ter opens in DeRidder. Horse Sale lst Monday
of each month at 6:3

Markets
DeQuincy

ay, ay de,Rakes ee conn e Neate Pay ES

Johnson Bayou School Parking Lot
POI RR RIOR IOI FI III II PDE PERCE IIE IIS IAAI AE IE

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
PRI II IK II IIE KI IIE IIA IIA IIIA KIKI KAA HK

- 2:00 p.m.

Grand Chenier Texaco Station
SOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO Oe

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
OO OE OO OOO OEE

- 3:45 p.m.

RODE
— waBae mandy kaa ss ay Cen eR

DONNY PERKINS-Mgr.
786-3093

nage. Pound for pound
less heat gets into the big
berg through its exposed

surfaces from sun, atmo-

sphere, and sea

Will B-9 interfere with

ships in the southern

shipping lanes? It will be

interesting to watch its
manouvers in. the

_ ahead.
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MRS. CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

Society, W. T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and

Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown

above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting
held_Monday. night at the museum

LA. HIGH SCHOOL RODEO

Le ed
STATE FINALS

oe

FAMILY AND friends surround Chad Mudd at the State Finals where he

was named State All-Around Cowboy.

You don’t have to drive to Lake

Charles to SAVE on Kelly Tires.

“People You Can Trust”

Hwy. 27, Creole, La.

1/4 M. West of CautionLight
542-4701

«Tire

Balancing
Owner-Glenn

Daughenbaugh

*Flats

Fixed

*Tires

Rotated

Cameron
Cameron, La.

&g 42
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“Working Hard To

Serve You Better!”

Marshall St. Cameron
Monday - Saturday -- 7 a.m.

Doxey Mobile Service Center

Mobil (GS
775-5740

¥F!
es

= EA
20%

(

PEOPLE-
Piled High With Tasty Topping

Contestant weari) their number.

The Pizza Shoppe
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

Square Shopping Center

Hwy 82-Oak Grove in 7X

Ts

TRUCKS, TRUCKS,

TRUCKS!!

YOU WANT ’EM!

WE GOT ’EM!!

1988 F-150 Super Cab

GREAT SELECTION!!

Season after Season

Top Quality Excellent

BUBBA
OUSTALET /FOIRID

Jennings, Loulsians, 70548 Phoee: 824-FORD

for Four Generations
Service & Fair Prices

Lincoln * Mercury * Toyota

542-4611

PECIALS!
Best of luck to

all Rodeo contestants

Pete &a Mary Picou

Open 24 Hours A Day

775-5661 Cameron

DOUG KERSHAW, probably Cameron parish&#39;s most famous

native, is still pulling them In--and appearing with Dolly--after
more than 4 years in the entertainment business. He performed

at a New Orleans dinner room recently.

that “Mama

him all over the world.

aw, the “Louisiana

f, has made the trip
ind is still riding high after 43

years in show business.

t to meet Cameron Parish’s

with
broth

his

moved to whe

now and Doug
attended the little

ish school at ater

bake

bes known “home town boy” ging on to hig in Lake

ly when he was performing Arthur and Jennings
a

s’ Fairmont Hotel’s Having -neither- radio or» T

ng the same time

y wife were in New

convention.

Doug. v hospitable and

friendly. was eager to talk about

his upbringing in Cameron Parish

and to tell of

his

experiences along

Doug was forced to create his

entertainment and started play

ing the fiddle with family mem-

bers at the age of 5 He made his

first “professional” appearance at

the age of 9, playing in the old

Bucket of Blood Club at Lake

Arthur.

As a teenager he began writing

songs that he and his brother Rus-

ty recorded for a Crowley record

Orleans for

Born in 1936 on a house boat at

‘Teal Ridge (which is near Russell

Landing and Lowery in northeast

at the age of 15, Doug
rother began performing

ke Charles television sta-

their “Rusty and Doug

is still fondly remembered

by thousands of peopl in this area

who were enjoying their first tele-

vision sets

Two years later, Rusty and

Doug took their act to West Virgi-
fia and year later in 1957. they
went on to “country music

heaven”—-the Grand Ole Opry in

hyille, Tenn

“] haven&#3 played the Opry in

quite awhile” Doug told me, “but I

have an open invitation to play

there any time I want to.”

Doug spent two years in the

Cont. on Page 2
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Michelle Paul

winners

here
Michelle Paul of Sibley

crowned the 1988 queen o

South Cameron High
Rodeo this past weekend. She also

received the Horsemanship
Award. Christi Denison of Iowa

was chosen first runner-up and

Stacy Perry of Grand Chenier

received second runner-up. Miss

Perry also the M

niality Award

plur won the Judges 4

Other contestants included

Missy Ewing and Pamela Benoit,

both of Moss Bluff.
The contestants were judged on

modeling, poise, knowledge of

rodeo rules and regulations
horsemanship.

Judges were Judy Gre

Anna Duhon, of ‘Sulph

Doris Lattic ckberry; anc

West, Leesville.
Crowning the new queen w

Pamela Benoit, of Moss Bluff, who

is the National Miss College Rodeo

Queen, filling in for Jamie Hagan,
1987 SCHS Rodeo Queen.

Local church

sets program

was

The Pastor, Kirby Alfred, Sr,
officers, and members of Macedo-
nia Baptist Church of Cameron
will hold their third annual pas-
tor’s aide program Sunday, April

24 at 3 p.m.
Supt. Alfred Perry of the Mace-

donia Church Of God In Christ of

Sulphur and Bargeman Memorial

COGIC in Cameron, will be the

guest ministers.

Also there will be a Pre-
aide night, Friday, April

22

at

p.m. Bro. John Noel will be

guest speaker. Everyone is invited

to attend

Applications
to be taken

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will begin taking
new applications for USDA
donated food distributed to needy
families under the Temporary

Emergency Food Assistance Prog-
ram. All households who desire to

participate or continue to partici-
pate must comnplete a new state-

ment of eligibility in order to

receive commodities after June 30.

New applications will be taken

April 25 through May 30 from 8:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Cameron

nior Center, Cameron
An applicant must be a resident

of Cameron. parish. .

An applicant must meet one of
the following criteria and

documentation of eligibility must

be available.

A.
Combined gross income of all

persons in applicant’s household
must meet certain guidelines

B. Applicant’s household is com-

posed solely of food stamp
recipients.

C. Applicant receives supple-
mental security income

D. Applicant’s househol

receives general assistance or aid

to families with dependent
children

Applicants must provide a copy

of their documentation of eli

ty and income

Further “information

obtained by contactin;

ron Community
7 45.

ae

may be

+ Came-

nat
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More regulations
By Loston McEvers

Bishop will

confirm 27

The Most Rey. Jude Speyrer
Bishop of Lake Charles, will th

confirming prelate for class of

high school junior students who

rmed in the catholic

MORE REGULATIONS

We keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is 1 feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our shrimpers

have to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,
and just on the other side of the

Gulf, Mexico kills these same tur-

tles just for the eggs. (Our Spanish
and king mackerel are limited.

Our redfish lost its-suntan(black-
ened redfish) as the season is

na shrimpers want to limit shrim
pinglicenses so the ones with the
license can make more money

They say we sold 6,000 more

licenses in the last 10 years than

previously, We see the imported
shrimp taking over and some of

our local shrimp buyers say their

people don’t want to buy as the

prices are higher than imported
prices.

I really enjoyed the message

ou going Secretary of Wildlife

nd Fisheries J. Burton Angellea wrote. It’s true, Burt has done

a lot of good in the 12 years he&#

been with Wildlife and Fisheries,
but has seen a lot of things for the

betterment of Louisiana, in w

he was put off.

He goes along to say how we

have always been a self-funded

agency, talking about the Louisia-

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission. Things were bad way

back, as I worked for the commis-

sion way back, then came the good
old oil patch and then we doubled
our license fees to keep th ball

rolling. Now as the state general
fund dries up, they want to share

in the wildlife money, but we

passed a constitutional amend-

ment to keep this from happening.

Thirty-tive years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the knowl-

edge of what works best

That&#39; why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality.

* PATENTED CUTTING
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:

heights trom 1” to

+ CHO OF HOR
WER: Choose amonge101 or 12HP

engines.

542-4367

AQU/ Americans was made to daughter of Ruben Bar- out of the year, also oper
Sabine ‘Pas: o down to remain on Johnson troops were repuls

the governor ofthe Mexi-

©

row and Jane Johnson ating a blacksmith shop. the beach to his Texas Bayou and the others on the Confederate:

CARPET Cl
v2

yf Yl =

=
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Choose among six cuttin

JOIN THE MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

Creole Mower Sales &a Tire Service, Inc.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -8 a.m, - 5 p.m. — Sat. -- 8 a.m.- Noon

he students are members of

Sacred Heart Parishin Creole and
O Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron. The confirmation cere-

mony will begin at 7 p.m., accord-

ing to Msgr. M. J Bernard, pastor

Now they say it doesn’t go into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the
:

money of wildlife can still be used e

in the state&#39 general fund.
E

I have asked the question, can

or will they do this and the answer

got was no. I surely hope they of Sacred Heart Parish, and Msgr.
os

So eee ie eee an Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady

serene x a ores ia Pastor Winbush Star of the Sea Parish. WINNERS IN the basket and egg decorating contest held at

7
e z Members of the Serra Club of

|

Cameron Elementary School during the annual Easter games are

Fisherie
our fingers crowed

REV- WINDUSHN La chart wil atte th cere pictured above.
:

and hope for the best The worst is Th Ne &#39;T c Grand. Chenfer: Pate Appros:

bin
tea hha aiact

: 4-H club has Grand Che Se See:
by E
func
ane Page 8, South Cameron H. S. Rodeo Section, April 14, 1988
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Thi By GENEVA GRIFFITH can territory, of which (who was the daughter of

‘exas was a part. John- the Daniel Johnson.).
It was ‘the lure of free son Bayou wae a part of The Griffiths built a

F open range and lush the “Rio Hondo&quo the N large two story house fac
bas marsh grasses on whi Man&#39 land between the ing the Gulf of Mexico
bee attle could graze t Sabine and Calcasieu an visitors came to stay

wei brueht te fhreiacde Rivers: Land grants for weeks ata time, being
thi to Cameron Parish could be obtained until entertained by gam
ips: Mexico halted immigra- bling, bull fights, horse

JOHNS FAMILY tion in 1830 racing, and bronco

:

Daniel. Johnson. first Early settlers were the

_

busting
John: 3 Griffiths, Greens and Barrels of whiskey

m 1e Berrys with cups all around the
s ea

T

were: always
An Day Johnson GRIFFITH FAMILY ee
nig a Sabmie Late Henrie Guihth) wes

ne with: geod

p for a suitable born in Washington He is said to
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lo e on which to build County, Pennsylvaniain entertained th2 Role ne oie Mer rey ee ee a en 1970 Creole cattle driv (Bob Bertrand)
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t sue ee won or Guinti: whee (Ls ene Leagu of Chamber He. be Union soldiers forced the
iG sy settled To  fatherwasLlewellynthe the countes tobe scldon

 COUBLY land. The oth friend of Griffiths to butcher some

arhe

|

whom M of their cattle for meat to

feed the army.

wo bayous Great, KingofWaleswho the auction block in New
Si Months of the y

names of Wwasmortallywoundedin Orlean
lived in his home on

Sales &a Service -

{adame Johnson”after a battl with the English In 182 Griffith’ went

«

2°pnsen, Bayou One of Griffith&#39;s sons,

5

Irs. 4nson and “John in to Tatas and chosdea site
In order to secure join incattle Joshua, was a boat pilot

We Service All M Bavog atte:

|

Heariv
in toulies Oo second home on the

/#nd grant a person had i their cattle an was captured by therv
Janie! nain 1819 andsettledon southwest ‘side of the to liveon the property for and winter “Yankees and forced tc

In Lake The Johnsons had a Johnson Bayou, having Trinity River aboue Ana. 4t least six months out of to market. pilot _a gun boat across

large 2-atory homeon the first laid claim to all of huac, known as Old Riv. the year also sec- the Sabine Bar.

Shetl 1 nort high ridge above Johnso Bayou from the

_

er Cove grant of the He somehow escaped
etier Lincc Deep Bayou in 1790 and Calcasieu River to He applied for a Span CATTLE DRIVES. e

of

Land in Whar- and made his way back to

eb
established a cattle Sabine Lake to start a ish Land Grant and He would drive County, Texas on his home and hid out in

2 ranch
““

 eattle industry fecsivied Gen isco tc Cottle. csucniag
h to graze his cattle the marsh, fed and pro.

In182 a petition for In 1824 he married lived and reared seven
Sabine River at

herds tected by family mem

settlement by Anglo- Amelia Barrow, the children here sixmonths Buck Point over tc
Part of his family was bers, until the northern

d by
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The surface is more than just a pleasing cnange. Bue

The material and process used i yi thiE Oe Pesan ee Johnson Bav School Parking LotF T SNAPP surface al lows the ball to grip the court which
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causes it to bounce higher and can also give you 11:30 a_m 11:45 a.m
more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.

This improvement to the courts will make the Holly Beach Fire Station
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game easier to learn for the beginner and the

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.experienced player will get more volleys, return

the best of serves and work harder for ever: .
ae Grand Chenier Texaco Station

OO OO OR ORO
point. See you at the net!

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
SOOO OO OO OO EOE OR OOM

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.
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For More Information Call:

775-5081
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CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

son W. T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and

Mrs Ga Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown
above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting

held Monday night at the museum.

Le ee ee

Henry Griffith died on

his

just as the ar

i to an end, and was

buried next to his

wed wife, Milly, in

id River Cove.

LABOVE FAMILY

About the same time

Ta Momroe and

rt Livingston were

nsacting the sale. of

suisiana Territory

ce, th Oak Grove

nity was settled
the Demosth-

aBove Family.
e came to clear the

&g cotton and

k. The B

the
ver to” Oak

( © was named

Bayou

not -until 1840
far eastern end

k Grove, near the
iff of the Mermentau

.
Was settled by
Martha Yokum

1erford.
She had come: from

herford County, Ten-

iesseé with her family,
neluding. two brothers,

er children and her
husband

husband

4

g the way and the

remainder of the family
itinued on to their des-

tion and to fulfill
r dream of settl

land, raising cotto:

and oranges

From this family came

died

2 in the area

& built large indiand

vidual herds of cattle

WELCH FAMILIES

Captain James Mon

roe Welch, who ran a riv-

er schooner delivering
goods alon the coast had

e at the Bluff to

sad supplies from

Galveston, Texas and

had caught the eye of

yung Martha
itherford.

She sent one of her
slaves on board the

schooner to inquire
about some supplies
from Captain ‘Welch,
which insued into a

romance that ended in

marriage

They set up a cattle
ch at the Bluff, just
t of where the pre-

sent Mermentau River

bridge to Grand Chenier
stands today.

We served in the

Civil War in_ Griffin&#39;
batallion at Sabine Pass

and also ran wooden gu:

ships for the Confed

cy to Campochie Mexico

to secure arms.

Welch also served in

the Louisiana legisla-
ture, in addition to his

ranching operations. He

was highly educated and

spoke 5 languages.
Cattlemen in this area

moved their cattle to the

———— enaalac

Cheniere Aux Tigre area

for winter grazing

__CATLE DRIVES
These famous cattle

drives would take place
in the late fall and the
herds of cattle would be

driven down Hackberry
beach, where they would

swim across the river

and inlets they had to

cross. The cowboys who

ccompanied them on

the week&#39 drive would

sleep out on the beach at

night and eat the food

they had brought in their

knap sacks.

Meanwhile,
ern part of th

been

the East
parish had

discovered and
even though it was vast

uninhabited land, fami
lies began to migrate
there to establish farms
and ranches. They reach-

ed Grand Chenier by pol-
ing flat boats down the

Mermentau River in

around 193)
Milledge McCall had

married Sarah Martin
from Hinds County, Mis-

sippi and some of their
first children were born

there, then they moved
to St Martinville, before

they moved down the
Mermentau to home-

stead the Grand Chenier

land
These brave people

came into this no-man&#39;s

land to brave the mos.

quito swarms and tropi-
cal hurricanes to build

their cypress pegged
homes and start their

new life on the frontier.

Isolation was the

order of the day andcane

grinde rup cooking
pans, corn mills, spin

ning and weaving equip-
ment were essential

tools in their existence in

living off the land.

MORE FAMILIE

More families b

to move in toG

nier as a part of the

mi &l westward

from the Carolinas and

Georgia and others who

came down the Missis-

sippi River, such as the

S theral

and Sween
a

McCall&#3 father, Jes-

sie, had owned most of

Avery Island and

believed in education for

this children, with sti-

pulation in his will that

they each be provided
with ample money for an

education

Milledge was edu-

cated to be a doctor and

became the first doctor

on Grand Chenier.
While these settlers

were establishing home-

sites in the southern part
of the parish, the French

were exploring the ridges
to the north, trying to

quench their thirst. for

adventure.
Jean Vileor Theriot

had moved into the Lake

Arthur area from

=

St-

Martinville and later
established a claim at

Palm-A-Royal, south-
west of Lake Arthur.

However, this did not

fulfill his dream of a

vacherie.
He was seeking more

grazing lands to care for
his herd of cattle when he

wandered down the Mer-
mentau River andin and

out of many small
streams and bayous

when he came upon his
dream place on which he
built his home

CHENIER PERDU
He named it Chenier

Perdu, meaning “Lost

Oak” because of its

topography.
After surveying tle

virgin, uninhabited land,
he returned home eager
to disclose his newly

found fortune.
His wife, the. former

Clonise Richard, anda

son moved into the area

in 1847 by skiff by way of

Grand Lake, the Mer-

mentau,and Cattail Bay-
ou, landing on the north-
ern side of Chenier Per-
du, establishing his

home, where the remain-

ler of his family was

his family was

settled, his friends and

relatives drove his herd
cattle from Lake

hur to Grand Lake

where the animals swam

the narrow western bay
ou and then followed the

west banks of the Mer-

memtau River to Che

nier Perdu.

TRAIL

established
ttle trail that was

to be used for ma Ss

afterward to drive the

steers annually to

cattle

CATTLE

, eS

Vileor’s small

was to be the beginning
ofa very large cattle bus-

iness which over the

ensuing years was to

grow and flourish on this

remote chenier, far

exceeding agriculture
None Weor, as he was

affectinately known, was

not lone settler for very
long.

He was soon accom-

panied by James Dyson,
Armegene Conner, and

two of his brothers Dolzie
and Adolph, who had

likewise outgrown the
Lake Arthur settlement
and headed for the lush

green chenier lands.
These early settlers

were soon joined by the

Italian stowaway, Barth-
olomie Baccigalopi, who

had jumped overboard of

his ship and made his

way to Vileor’s home,
who welcomed him to the
wild domain of South-

west Louisiana.

These rugged charac-
ters overcame the wilds

of the vast marshes and

Cameron
Cameron, La.

&g 42
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Cowhorses swimming river (Clarence Boudreaux)

soon found a small self-

sustaining community
seemingly in the midst of

nowhere.

They grew cotton,

sugar cane, and veget-
ables of every sort and

soon accumulated a

thriving cattle raising
business.

GOLDEN ERA

A very lasting mark

which the great herds of

these early day carved

out of the marsh and

which remains today asa

reminder of the “golden”
cattle era on Chenier

Perdu is the narrow can-

al that winds its way
from the eastern end of

the ridge to the Mermen-

tau river.

Wi had once been a

trail here in the marsh

was eventually hollowed

out and deepened into a

canal by the heavy tram-

pling of the large herds of

cattle driven annually
over the trail to the edge
of the Mermentau, then

along the west banks

northward to the cattle

markets.
For over half a cen-

tury, the canal provided
the residents of Chenier

Perdu, East Creole and

Creole with a link to the

Mermentau River and

the outside world.

The Civil War years
had its impact on this

remote segment of the

country also.

The Confederate gov-
ernment ordered Vileor

to supply the troops of
the area with beef, an

order which he obeyed
faithfully throughout the

rampage.
This small community

began to grow and soon

became a hubbub pf
activity.

URSIN PRIMEAUX
So in 1849 Ursin Pri-

meaux in Breaux Bridge,
hearing of this paradise,

sailed to see this
unknown land by skiff

down the Mermentau

He passed up the Che-

nier Perdu settlement

and ventured on about

ten miles to a high shell

knoll which he claimed

and settled.
He barged lumber

from Lake Arthur and

built a settlement to

include a cotton gin, a

sugar cane mill, a grist
mill and weaving

operation.

BS
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(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
and his wife moved into

the present Creole area

and was soon joined by
others from the eastern

extremity of the area

In the early settle-

ments brandings were

major events and were

the forerunners of the

modern day rodeos.

Cowboys and often

their families would

Hauling saddles across river

The Cattle business

was of secondary impor-
tance to him, yet it was a

“Must” because most of

the labor on the farm was

y oxen teams.

were a multi-

purpose animal because

they also afforded a

means of transportation,
plus a supply of meat.

Ursin soon had many
followers and the Brous-

sards, Boudoins,

Michons, Benoit, Trahan
and Clement families

moved in.

In 1855, another pion-
eer, Sosthene Richard

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

them.

area.

ae
Michelle Paul

winners

i here
Michelle Paul of Sibley

crowned the 1988 que

South Cameron Hi

Rodeo this past weekend. Sh

received the Horsema

Award. Christi Denison of Iowa

was chosen first runner-up and

Stacy Perry of Grand Chenier

received second runner-up. Miss

Perry also
t

niality Award. Becky Kelly
phur won the Jud, A

Other contestants included

Missy Ewing and Pamela Benoit

both of Moss Bluff.
The contestants were judged on

modeling, poise, kno

rodeo: rules and regulations and

horsemanship.
Judges were Judy Gremilli

Anna Duhon, of Sulphur:
s Littie, Hackberry d Ben

West, Leesville

Crowning the new queen was

Pamela Benoit, of Moss Bluff, who

is the National Miss College Rodeo

Queen, filling in for Jamie Hagan,
1987 SCHS Rodeo Queen.

Local church

sets program

Mees

The Pastor, Kirby Alfred, S

officers, and members of Macedo-
nia Baptist Church of Cameron
will hold their third annual pas-
tor’s aide program Sunday, April

24 at 3 p.m.
Supt. Alfred Perry of the Mace-

donia Church Of God In Christ of

Sulphur and Bargeman Memorial
COGIC in Cameron, will be the

guest ministers.

Also there will be a Pre-
aide night, Friday, April 22 at

d
p.m. Bro. John Noel will be tt

aus“&lt;2

e

guest speaker. Everyone is invited
iT to attend

has take
tage Crue vaice

him all over the world,

but Dou Kershaw, the “Louisi.

Man” himself, has made the trip

nd is still riding high after 43

years in show business.

“&lt go to meet Cameron Parish’s

known “home town boy”
tly when he was performing

at

New Orleans’ Fairmont Hotel’s

Blue Room during the same time

y wife were in New

a convention.

very hospitable and

was eager to talk about

iging in Cameron Parish

of his experiences along
KERSHAW, probably Cameron parish&#3 most famous th road to stardom.

Hae still pulling the in--and appearing with Dolly--after
s

Born in 1936 on a Hels B at

more than 4 years in the entertainment business. He performed Teal Ridge (w bieha ents russ
at a New Orleans dinner room recently. Landing and Lowery in nor 8

brothers.
A few year:

moved to whe

now and Dou
attended the litt

ish school at Ic
y

i

going on to high school in Lake

Arthur and J;
2

Having neither radio

Doug was forced to create hi

entertainment and started play

ing the fiddle with family me:

bers at the age of 5. He made his

first “professional” appearance at

the age of 9, playing in the old

Bucket of Blood Club at Lake

Arthur.

As a teenager he began writing

songs that he and his brother Rus-

ty recorded for a Crowley record

s later the family

Russel] Landin

and his brot

and his brother began pertorming

on-a Lake Charles television sta-

tion and their “Rusty and Doug

Show” is still fondly remembered
by thousands of people in this area

who were enjoying their first tele-

vision sets

Two years later, R
Doug took their act to We:

:

nia and a year later in 19 they

went on to “country music

heaven”--the Grand Ole Opry in

shyille, Tenn.

haven&#3 played the Opry in

quite awhile” Doug told me, “but I

have an open invitation to play
there any time I want to.

sty and

Virgi-

Doug spent two years in the

Cont. on Page 2

gather for several days to i
roundup the cattle and

e
brand and earmark

2

Some of the same A li
i

ee 2 ee ae pplications
remained with family
members are descen- b k

nee eves Bee to b taken
herds to come to the area.

Oil activity, a vast fur y

industry, and recently an The Cameron Community
alligator industry has

©
Action Agency will begin taking

come into the area to add new applications for USDA
to the income, as well as

5. donated food distributed to need
to the hunting of wildlife. ‘ families under the Temporary

However, cattle brought 5S& Emergency Food Assistance Prog-
the first pioneers to this ram. All households who desire to

participate or continue to partici-
pate must comnplete a new state-

ment of eligibility in order to

receive commodities after June 30.

New applicatjons will be taken

April 25 through May 30 from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m! at the Cameron

Senior Center, Cameron.

An applicant must be a resident

of Cameron parish.
me, An applicant must meet one of
it the following criteria and

he documentation of eligibility must

be available.
ug

A.
Combined gross income of all

persons in applicant’s household

must meet certain guidelines.
B. Applicant’s household is com-

posed solely of food stamp
recipients.

C. Applicant receives supple-
mental security income.

D. Applicant’s household

receives general assistance or aid

to families with dependent
children

Applicants must provide a copy

of their documentation of eligibili-
ty and income.

“

Further information may be

obtained by contacting the Came-

ron Community Action at

-514
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More regulations
By Loston McEvers
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MORE REGULATIONS
We keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is 12 feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our shrimpers

have to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,

and just on the other side of the

Gulf, Mexico kills these same tur-

tles just for the eggs. (Our Spanish
and king mackerel are limited.

Our redfish lost its suntan (black-

ened redfish) as the season is

closed.)
Did yo also read how Louisia-

na shrimpers want to limit shrim-

pinglicenses so the ones with the

license can make more money.

They say we sold 6,000 more

licenses in the last 10 years than

previously. We see the imported
shrimp taking over and some of

our local shrimp buyers say their

people don’t want to buy as the

prices are higher than imported
prices.

I really enjoyed the message

out-going Secretary of Wildlife

and Fisheries J. Burton Angelle
Sr. wrote. It’s true, Burt has done

a lot of good in the 12 years he&#

been with Wildlife and Fisheries,
but has seen

a

lot of things for the

betterment of Louisiana, in which

he was put off.
He goes along to say how we

have always been a self-funded

agency, talking about the Louisia-

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission. Things were bad way

back, as I worked for the commis-

sion way back, then came the good
old oil patch and then we doubled

our license fees to keep the ball

rolling. Now as the state general
fund dries up, they want to share

in the wildlife money, but we

passed a constitutional amend-

ment to keep this from happening.
|

Sales &a Service

478-1720

Thirty-five years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the knowl-

edg of what works best

That&#39 why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality

+ PATENTED CUTTING
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:

Choose among six cutting

heights from 1” to 4”

* CHOICE OF HORSE-
POWER: Choose among

6, 8 10. 11 or 12HP

engines

542-4367

We Service All }

In Lake

Shetler Linc:

AQU,
CARPET C

$49!INESteam

LGN

Fe

s

SERVING LAKE CHARLES,

SULPHUR, VINTON, Moss:
OTHER SE

BLUFF, WESTLAKE, OWA.
SABTET F

STRIPPING
KINDER, CAMERON CREOLE.

DeaSteT

‘STARKS, DEQUECY, DRY CLEA

SWEETLAKE ROTARY C

FIBERGUAI

CALL MO

625-3

JOIN THE MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

Now they say it doesn’t go into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the

money of wildlife can still be used

in the state’s general fund

I have asked the question, can

or will they do this and the answer

I got was no, I surely hope they
don&#3 mess with that money and I

don’t think the new governor will

do anything to hurt Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Let’s keep our fingers crossed

and hope for the best. The worst is

the money borrowed from the fund

Pastor Winbush

Rev. Winbush

to be quest

Bishop will

confirm 27

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer
Bishop of Lake Charles, will the

confirming prelate for a class of 27

high school junior students who

will be confirmed in the catholic

faith in Sacred Heart Church in

Creole on Thursday, April 14

The students are members of

Sacred Heart Parish in Creole and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron. The confirmation cere-

mony will begin at 7 p.m., accord-

ing to Msgr. M. J Bernard, pastor
of Sacred Heart Parish, and Msgr.

Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Parish

Members of the Serra Club of

Lake charles will attend the

nd will present copies
w Testament to each stu-

Saeed pense

Page 10, South Cameron H. S. Rodeo Section,

Ken Mudd does

Carlotta LaBove in cutting event.

WINNERS IN the basket and egg decorating contest held at

Cameron Elementary Schoo! during the annual Easter games are

pictured above.

4-H eluh hac
held a family barbecue at the

Grand Chanie- ©

ATTENDING A planning meeting for the Ark-La-Tex Cajun

Classic Sale at the Braxton Blake ranch at Dry Creek were the

above: From left to right, Norman Hoff, Wayne Dubose, Larry

.

RODE CHAMPION
@

100% Cotton for durability,
id fit.comfort ani

There&#39 only one jean endorsed by
the Professional Rodeo Cowboys

Association: Wrangler Cowboy

:

Wrangler
VE

Western Wear & Saddle Kepac
JIM MEAUX

Ph: 477-7901
3911 Common Street

Lake Charles, La. 70601

Taylor,
Dunn, Reimer Calhoun,

Longhorn cattle sale

planned at meeting

The Ark-La-Tex Cajun Classic

sale committee met at Braxton

and Norma Jeanne Blake&#39; ranch

at Dry Creek, recently.
Plans were made for the upcom-

ing Cajun Longhorn Classic sale

at Burton Coliseum, Saturday,
May 7. 72 lots will be offered and

will include cows, bulls and steers

These animals can be viewed Fri-

day afternoon, May 6

Beginning at 3 p.m., May 6, is

the first annual world qualifying
show, featuring seven female elas-

ses Which will be shown loose in

the arena and three bull classes

shown at halter.

Norman Hoff and Mr. and Mrs.

Kaso Kety are in charge of this

new event.

Cut Jeans.

accordian.

per, Tex

FOR THE SNAPPER

Creole Mower Sales & Tire Service, Inc.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.— Sat. -- 8 a.m.-Noon

Creole

The material and process used in applying this

surface allows the ball to grip the court which

causes it to bounce higher and can also give you

more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.
This improvement to the courts will make the

game easier to learn for the beginner and the

experienced player will get more volleys, return

the best of serves and work harder for every

point. See you at the net!

,

At The REC-PLEX!
For More Information Call:

775-5081
Mathew Fontenot

Mr.

The pre-sale party committee,
Norma Blake, Roberta Broussard,

Connie LeBlane and Gail Juran-

ka, discussed the arrangements
for the pre-sale party Friday even-

ing at the Chateau Charles Hotel,

headquarters for the Longhorn
breeders. Music will be provided

by Jerry Wayne and the Tear-

drops, featuring Barro on the

After the business meeting, Mr.

Blake conducted ranch tours to

view his cattle and new pens

Out of town members attending
were: Tommy and Laura Frye,

Natchitoches; Gary and Coleen

Dunn, Boyce; Riemer and Marcia

Calhoun, Mansfield; Larry and

Sandra Taylor, Lufkin, Tex.; Way-
ne Dubose and Norman Hoff, Jas-

|

Braxton Blake, Gary Dunn, Marcia Calhoun, Coleen

Loura Frye and Tommy Frye.

The Blakes, along with Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie LeBlanc and Mr. and

Mrs. Gene Juranka hosted a ham-

burger lunch

pec

SSS
SRN

and Mrs.

MTTsumSAL

Peer rece re) memes wenn

Johnson Bayou School Parking Lot
PII IR II TK III IK IIA IIA PBB III III KIKI K

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
te RAO RRO Re RIK I II IF RIK I RK I RR

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Grand Chenier Texaco Station.
OO OO OO OO

15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
OOO OO EE OO RE OR ORE OE

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

MRS. C

Society, V

Mrs. Gay
above. BI

held Mor

nat

at
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MRS. CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

at Society, W.T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and =

are Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown E 5

above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting

the held Monday night at the museum

Michelle Paul

winners

ee crices
d here

RODEO SPECIALS Michelle Paul of Sibley was

(For Limited Time Only) Ai So Camcro Hig Sch

Girls Styles Men’s Styles it Fecsiv th Horsem

ee eee te Senge He cacco an
s

Stacy Perry of Grand Chenier

Glenda Welch shows how

to ride the poles
100% Cotton for durability,

nd yeceived second runner-up. Mis

comfort and fit.
he Perry also he Miss Cor

niality Award. Bec Kelly
ico phur won the Judges Awa

Other contestants inclu

Missy Ewing and Pamela Benoit

both of Moss Bluff.
‘lhe contestants were judged on

modeling, poise, know f

.

rodeo rules and regulations and

horsemanship
Judges were Judy Gremillion,

Anna Duhon, of Sulphur; May

Ki
he Doris Little, Hackberry; and Ben

2 _m

There&#3 only one jean endorsed by the Profes-

sional Rodeo Cowboys Association: Wrangler

Cowboy Cut Jeans.

er West, Leesville

c Crowning the new queen was

Pamela Benoit, of Moss Bluff, who

is the National Miss&#39;Colle Rodi

2

ke Queen, filling in for Jamie Haga’

r t
JIM MEAUX 1987 SCHS Rods Pen.

S a a 706 Ph: 477-7901

= : ones See

ke
. “

Local church
he

GARDEN
REGISTER TO

+ Sete pregre™

WIN A :

SUPPLIES Green Thumb
: The Pastor, Kirby Alfred, Sr,

officers, and members of
= 1

cedo-

Aretin! polyurethane
2r

nia Baptist Church of Cameron

garden
will hold their third annual pa
tor’s aide program Sunday, April

Ss

sprayer
or. 24 at 3 p.m.

a, CHILI HOT
DRAWING

Supt. Alfred Perry of the Mace-

donia Church Of God In Christ of

Sulphur and Bargeman Memorial
COGIC in&#39;Cameron, will be the

guest ministers.

Also there will be a Pre
aide night, Friday, Aj

ey $1.35 = ;

ee

v,
DOGS — = :

OPEN: Monday - Friday — 5:30 a.m. - 4:00p.m.
«

7

.

p.m. Bro. John

\

guest speaker. Everyone is

. Gulfway Donuts BEDDING PLANTS: minature roses, begonias, impa- Bec ened

775-1671 Next door to Cameron State Bank
fiens, petunias, gerber auisics:

i

r

VEGETABLE PLANTS: 25¢ EACH, tomatoes, bell pep- a :

Y Best For
per, banana pepper, cucumber. Ap pl ications

Look Your bes :

The S. C. High Rodeo! BANGI BASKETS: Hanging tomatoes (°4.25), to be taken
‘erns

:

(12.95), waffle plant, blooming swedish ivy,
“

hb ee Z oe

ALSO: selfwatering planters, gloves, potting soil &a Action Age wa com ae
more!

new applications for USDA

d pat food distabite to needy

3

amilies under the Temporary

YOUR COMPLETE LAWN & GARDEN CENTER ~

Emergency Food SES
ram, All households who desire to

participate or continue to partici-
pate must comnplete a new state-

ment of eligibility in order to

FULL SERVICE SALON FOR MEN AND WOMEN

WHO ARE SERIOUS ABOUT THEIR IMAG!

TOTALLY UNIQUE HAIR DESI
RARDWARE STORE

ss Canik’s True Value
° Phone: 542-4882 receive commodities after June 30

“Let Us Create A Totally New Look For You”
&amp;VE Variety 7-X Square

New applications will be taken

eh OPEN: Tues Bri -
3:30 a.m5:30 pa Set 9 OS ES

fom cas OED cs
Oak Grove April25 throu May 30 from 8:30

nae = it. (Across fror bees i

a.m. to m. at the Camero:

Sandra Doxey. Owner
pbs NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A_ WEEK!

H eo

Pn Se Oto ic
peer LAU Walk-Ins Welcome :

must meet one of

é

wing criteria and

oe 2 ewig way trom Leal iudge
I

ten but says they must be “in the tion of eligibility must

in Cameron Parish to

a

radio ther thousand :

be available.

television-night club career that with
In 4 at the age of 18, Doug A. Combined gross income of all

ot fo een mint elliovertbel worlds: curmthers and hi persons in applicant’s household

oats

but Dou haw, the “Louisiana A few yee
on a Lake Charles televi must meet certain guidelines

1” himself, has made the trip ™oved to whe
tion and their “Rusty and Doug

—

B Applicant&#3 householdis com-

d is still riding high after 4 now,-and: Doug Show” is still fondly remembered posed solely of food stamp

canes
~ business attended the |

by thousands of people in this area recipients.

I Cameron Parish’s. ish school at Lo who were enjoying their first tele- © Applicant receives supple-

kik K
be.

home town boy” going on to hi st
vision sets.

:

mental security income.

recently when he was performing Arthur and Jennings Two years later, Rusty D. Applicant’s household

it Ne Orleans’ Fairmont Hotel&#39;s aving neither radio Doug took their act to
-

receives general assistance or aid

Blue Room during the same time Doug w forced to create and a year later int to families with dependent

On that Land my wife were in New

_

entertainment and star went on to “country music

Oy

;

fall
aes DOUG KERSHAW, probably Cameron parish&#3 most famous jt}

native, is still pulling them in--and appearing with Dolly--after

more than 40 years in the entertainment business. He performed

at a New Orleans dinner room recently.

ro:

to tell

Born in 19:

Teal Ridg:

r a convention.

very hospitable and

was eager to talk about

upbringing in Cameron Parish

of his experiences along
to stardom.

on a house boat at

which is near Russell

Landing and Lowery in northeast

ing the fiddle with family m.

bers at the age of 5 He made his

first “professional” appearance at

the age of 9, playing in the old

Bucket of Blood Club at Lake

Arthur.
As a teenager he began writing

songs that he and his brother Rus-

ty recorded for a Crowley record

c

heaven&quot;— Grand Ole Opry in

Nashville, Tenn.

T haven&#3 played the Opry in

quite awhile” Doug told me, “but

have an open invitation to play

there any time I want to.”

Doug spent two years 1n the

Cont. on Page 2

children.

Applicants must provide a copy

of their documentation of eligibili-

ty and income

Further information

obtained by contacting

ron Community Act
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More regulations
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MORE REGULATIONS

keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is 12 feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our shrimpers

haye to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,

and just on the other side of the

Gulf, Mexico kills these same tur-

tles just for the eggs. (Our Spanish
and king mackerel are limited.

Our redfish lost its suntan (black-

ened redfish) as the season is

closed.)
Did you also read how Louisia-

na shrimpers want to limit shrim-

pinglicenses so the ones with the

license can make more mo

They say we sold 6,000 n

licenses in the last 10 years t

previously. We see the impo:
shrimp taking over and som

our local shrimp buyers say ti
people don’t want to buy as

prices are higher than impor

prices.
I really enjoyed the mess

out-going Secretary of Wild

and Fisheries J. Burton Ang.
Sr. wrote. It’s true, Burt has d

a lot of good in the 12 years t
been with Wildlife and Fisher

but has seen

a

lot of things for

betterment of Louisiana, in wh

he was put off.
He goes along to say how

have always been a self-fund

agency, talking about the Louis

na Wildlife and Fisheries Co:

mission. Things were bad w

back, as I worked for the comm

sion way back, then came the go:
old oil patch and then we doubl:
our license fees to keep the b:

rolling. Now as the state gener
fund dries up, they want to sha

in the wildlife money, but w

passed a constitutional amen

ment to keep this from happenin;
TES

Sales &a Servic

We Service All

In Lak

Shetler Lin
478-1720

AQl
CARPET

SERVING LAKE CHARLES,

SULPHUR, VINTON, Moss.

BLUFF, WESTLAKE, 1OWA,

FIBERG&#

Thirty-tive years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the knowl-

edge of what works best

That&#39; why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality.

* PATENTED CUTTING
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:
Choose among six cutting
heights from 1” to 4”.

+ CHOICE OF HORSE-

POWER: Choose among
6,8. 10, 13 of 12HP

engines

Creole Mower Sale:

542-4367

Now they say it doesn’t go into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the

money of wildlife can still be used

in the state&#39 general fund

I have asked the question, can

or will they do this and the answer

I got was no.

I

surely hope they
don’t mess with that money and I

don’t think the new governor will

do anything to hurt Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Let’s keep our fingers crossed

and hope for the best. The worst is

the money borrowed from the fund

by Edwin Edwarda far the consrel

Page 12, South Cameron H. S. Rode

HACKBERRY HIGH School Rodeo Team members who participated
igh School Rodeo were, from left: Joey Gray,

in last year’s National H

elcambre, steer wrestling and calf roping; and
steer wrestling; Andre Di

Thad Little.

Hackberry Rodeo May 13-15

Pastor Winbush

Rev. Winbush

to be guest

Bishop will

confirm 27

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

confirming prelate for a class o

high school junior students
will be confirmed in the catholic

faith in Sacred Heart Church in

Creole on Thursday, April 14

fhe students are members of

Sacred Heart Parish in Creole and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron. The confirmation cere-

mony will begin at 7 p.m., accord-

to Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor

rtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Parish.

Members of the Serra Club of

harles will attend the ce

y

and will present copies o

The New Testament to each stu-

dent being confirmed. Members of

WINNERS IN the basket and egg decorating contest held at

Cameron Elementary School during the annual Easter games are

pictured above.

4-H club has
held a family barbecue at

Grand Chenier Park 4--

o Section, April 14, 1988

Hackberry pokes winners

Choupique--ThadSpringhill--Andreeb iil around cow

Hackberry High Delcambre, 2nd calf rop z

School Rodeo Club mem- in 4th steer wrestling; bo 1stsaddle brone, Let

berswho placedinrecent ‘Thad Little, 2nd saddle st wrestling, James

rodeos were brone, 8th steer wres-
:

bareback,

iting, Shane LeBlanc. 2

dogging Eth barebac Tim Con roping, 9th, calf
Andre Delcambre, ance 6th steer: wres- roping 7th; Kenny Kyle,

team roping, steer dog- tjing: Ja Boudreaux, team roping. 4th; Onn

ging and calf roping oa pack ee, atest wrestling.

Glenda Welch, Barrels FOL

and poles
Brandon Devall, calf

roping, and team roping
Shane LeBlanc, bare-

back, saddle brone, bull

riding and team roping

Thad Little, calf rop

ing, team roping, steer

dogging, and saddle

brone.
James Boudreaux,

bareback and bull riding

Tanya Toups, barrels

and poles.
Wendy LeBlanc, bar-

rels, poles and team rop-

Hackberry High
Rodeo Club

CALL M:

625-:

‘The. Hackberry high Kenny Kyle, president

.

ing, team roping and

School rodeo team, which

-

Hackberry High School dogging:
_

is _participating in this Rodeo Club; state presi
Orin Strahan, steer

veckend’s South Came. dent, LHSRA;calfroping

—

dogging.

ron high. school rodeo. and team roping.
Mike Devall, calf rep-

will hav their own&#39;todeo Coren Filledeau, vice ing, team roping, steer

Friday,” Saturday president, Hackberry dogging; Sgt. at Arms,
Sunda May: 13415 High School Rodeo club, Hackberry High School

Mérmbers of the team
calf roping and team Rodeo Club.

are shown above. They

|

TOP!ng Tim Constance, team

are

e

Joey Gray, Calf rop- roping, an steer TV,
THE BOUDIN i I il

FACTORY &a Chopped P
IVE A DIESEL &gt; Beet

? &lt; Sandwich
We Make Our Own..-| $400

X

R A Sausage, Boudin La S Pp
a

S AAA I

rt

s

It looks like a mower. It cuts grass like a mower. But the

Kubota G is much more. It’s the first lawn and garden tractor of

such remarkably small size to have a diesel engine

There are five different G tractor mode!

you see here. Ithas a strong, 10 horsepower

engine and a live front PTO shaft

drive to the mower.

See the Kubota

G

tractors for

yourself and you’ll want to get be-

hind the wheel of a diesel.
Nothing like it on earth?

k
ae

eBarbecue Ribs Sausage ee Lea ene
ice Cream ones akes

*Pork Chops Chopped Beef
,ponana Splits *Coke Floats

yp?&a “Welcome to the Rodeo!

= 598-3448
Located at Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p-m.Cindy Fogleman, Ownerhs

*Evergreen Feed

*Livestock Health

*Arrow Feed

*Fertilizer

*Garden Supplies
Is, including the G3200

-ylinder diesel Owners: BILL & DEAN MORRIS

KUBOTA
CREOLE

FEED We

d:

fic

us

433.176

ABELL & SON, INC.
5355 Opelousas St. (| 10 East)

4

Lake Charles

220 S. Adams
734-3737

Welsh

STORE
Located 2 Miles

East of Creole

Salute You! *

—

\ d

JOIN THE MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

wenten mEAREST YOU,
SEE YOUR YELLOW

PAGES UNDER LAWN
MOWERS.

s &a Tire Service, Inc.
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Sat. -- 8 a.m. - Noon

Creole

=e sas auu process used in applying this

surface allows the ball to grip the court which

causes it to bounce higher and can also give you

more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.
This improvement to the courts will-make the

game easier to learn for the beginner and the

experienced player will get more volleys, return

the best of serves and work harder for every

point, See you at the net!

;

At The REC-PLEX!
For More Information Call:

BUY AstLe 7 heey choaane

Johnson Bayou School Parking Lot
F ITE R ICICI RICK HIRI III I PK BK IK IIIT I POR IK IK

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
H RDA III IB ICI IK IIT PK KK KKK KEE KK RK KK

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Grand Chenier Texaco Station
SOOO OOOO OR OO OR OR OOO OR

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
SOOO OOO EE LOR EE OE OO OR OR EE EE ot oe

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.
775-5081

Mathew Fontenot

MRS. Ci

Society, W

Mrs. Gay |
above. Bic
held Mon

Roc

nati
mot

at
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MRS. CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

Society, W. T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and

Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown

above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting

held Monday night at the museum.

Mudd and Sarah Henry-
Each high schoo rodeo

Rodeo proceeds  wrpr teva:

school vest to wear

Michelle Paul

throughout the year to

aids members show support for their
5

~ .

a school, club and parish.
*

a
‘These&#39;members’are also Wil n n r

rhe South Cameron Rodeo in Pueblo, Color givin? rode team jacket
*

‘

w ‘ nossciat will ado by givingeach mem- to keep after they ha’
5

ae othe fourth annu:
ber a cash: token to be co pleted their first

at eur High used for their trip to Col- year of rodeoing

fle deo Friday and orado. This m con
r

a ‘April 15, and sisted of Jennifer anik,

a
Ae en Par. Scottie Primeaux, Chad

my Saltzman,

Ken Mudd, Carlotta

funds from the (TuTu Bove

eo Arena near

©

Mudd, Jin
Michelle Paul of Sibley

and crowned the 1988 queen
2All South Cameron High

to support the ey mitea tak t Wade McCain of SCHS in action gi Rodeo this past weekend, She also

school rodeo
A bere Whe

”

onal Little

received the Horsemanship

the tear

aeld Award. Christi Denison of Iowa

made the
t ear they
all members

nal eat

Are- was chosen first runner-up and

siutothe Loui... patche finals or
Stacy Perry of Grand Chenier

Finalsin Sul a Sen Bu olo Leet

;
! au received .

Miss

paying: there.
teammembers

© Perry al sé

Murphy, David M
= ay 180 We ee eee

ali monibers whomadeit oto. simenne Picou,

2 ‘am Other contestants included

d

Retwaal Finals. Jerry Corley. Jodie
to. the

Missy Ewing and Pamela Benoit,

both of Moss Bluff.
‘Phe contestants were judged on

modeling, poise, knowledge of

rodeo rules and regulations and

horsemanship.
Judges were Judy Gremillion,

na Duhon, of Sulphu

the Doris L Hackberry; a’

ter West, Leesville

ach Crowning the new queen was

are Pamela Benoit, of Moss Bluff, who

Ju- is the National Miss College Rodeo

ike Queen, filling in for Jamie Hagan,
32 1987 SCHS Rodeo Queen.

™ * Local church
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Shetier Lincoln-Mercury = gets program
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oo Ore eas

Don Ce
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Shet
Buick le Olds,
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2 donia Church Of God In Christ of

oe
Cr ssa n l Sulphur and Bargeman Memorial

Owley L
h COGIC in Cameron, will be the

akes
» ha, s guest ministers

ats

1l- Also there will be a Pre-

a
aide night. Frid April 22

at

p.m. Bro. John Noel wil
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:
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

More regulations
By Loston McEvers

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 14, 1988

MORE REGULATIONS

We keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our shrimpers

have to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,
and just on the other side of the

Gulf, Mexico kills these same tur-

tles just for the eggs. (Our Spanish
and king mackerel are limited.

Our redfish lost its suntan (black-

ened redfish) as the season is

closed.)
Did you also read how Louisia-

na shrimpers want to limit shrim-

Now they say it doesn’t go into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the

money of wildlife can still be used

in the state’s general fund

I have asked the question, can

or will they do this and the answer

I got was no. I surely hope they
don&#3 mess with that money and I

don’t think the new governor will

do anything to hurt Wildlife and

Fisheries
Let’s keep our fingers crossed

and hope for the best. The worst is

the money_borrowed from the fund

by Fdwin Fdwarda far the coneral

Pastor Winbush

Rev. Winbush

to be guest

Bishop will

confirm 27

The Most Rey. Jude Spey
Bishop of Lake Charles, will bet

confirming prelate for aclass of 27

high school junior students who

will be confirmed in the catholic

faith in Sacred Heart Church in

Creole on Thursday, April 14

The students are members of

Sacred Heart Parish in Creole and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron. The confirmation ci

mony will begin at 7 p.m., ac

ing to Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor
f Sacred Heart Parish, and Msgr.

rtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Parish

Members of the Serra Club of

Lake charles will attend the cer

mony and will present copies of

The New Testament to each stu-

dent-being confirmed.Members of

WINNERS IN the basket and egg decorating contest held at

Cameron Elementary School during the annual Easter games are

pictured above.

4-H club has

pinglicenses so the ones with th-

license can make more mone

They say we sold- 6,000 mc

licenses in the last 10 years th:

previously. We see the import
shrimp taking over and some

our local shrimp buyers say the

people don’t want to buy as ti

prices are higher than import:
prices.

I really enjoyed the messa;

out-going Secretary of Wildli

and Fisheries J. Burton Angel
Sr. wrote. It’s true, Burt has dor

a lot of good in the 12 years he
been with Wildlife and Fisherie

but has seen

a

lot of things for th

betterment of Louisiana, in whic
he was put off.

He goes along to say how w

have always been a self-funde

agency, talking about the Louisia

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com

mission. Things were bad wa

back, as I worked for the commis

sion way back, then came the gooc
old oil patch and then we doublec

our license fees to keep the bal

rolling. Now as the state genera
fund dries up, they want to share

in the wildlife money, but we

passed a constitutional amend-

ment to keep this from happening.
SSS

TY

Sales &a Servic

We Service All

In Lak

Shetler Lin:
478-1720
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CARPET (

PEF

Stear

SERVING LAKE CHARLES,

SULPHUR. VINTON, MOSS:

FIBERGU.

CALL MC

625-$

Thirty-five years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the knowl-

edge of what works best

That&#39; why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality.

* PATENTED CUTTING s

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT: ds

Choose among six cutting lk

heights from 1” to 4” we

* CHOICE OF HORSE-

POWER: Choose among
6,8, 10, 11 or 12HP

engines

DEALER NEAREST YOU,
SEE YOUR YELLOW
PAGES UNDER

MOWERS
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DAVID MONTIE and Mark Brown, South Cameron rodeo club, are shown

in action In team roping event.

A

Salute To

High School

RODEO!

“‘Good Luck Contestants”’

THRIFTY WAY HEA MA
Main Street Cameron 77

PACKAGEEXPRESS ist
CENTERING.

Eres

Good Luck

Contestants
We’re Behind You

All The Way!!Pam &a Wade Carroll
775-5001 :

awarded this weekend.

Go get ’em, cowboy

held a family barbecue at the

Grand Chenier Park, Approxi-

SOUTH CAMERON rodeo seniors are shown with the team trophy to be

te,

RODEO SPECIALS

, @iirs

HABCO

REALTY

775-2871
GOOD LUCK!!

Cameron Parish

Rode Contestants!

tt

*1 x 6 Rough Cypress_____... ne
2D”

*1 x 8 Rough Cypress___u. neo”

*16’x52” Cattle Panel &quot;1

*12’? Tubular Steel Gate _*65.50

“We Appreciate i.
Your Business” Gooa

SAVOIE
~~

LUMBER CoO.

Luck!

point. See you at the net!

542-4367

JOIN THE MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

Creole Mower Sales &a Tire Service, Inc.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -8 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Sat. -- 8 a.m. - Noon
775-5081

Creole

_-++~ssu: auu process used in applying this

surface allows the ball to grip the court which

causes it to bounce higher and can also give you

more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.
This improvement to the courts will make the

game easier to learn for the beginner and the

experienced player will get more volleys, return

the best of serves and work harder for every

,

At The REC-PLEX!
For More Information Call:

Mathew Fontenot

Johnson Bayou School Parking Lot
KI IK PR eB HI KICK IK IK IK ARK IIIA RK ARKH

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
HI eC I H BOI ORRICK FP IIA I IK IK III KR KKK

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Grand Chenier Texaco Station
OO OOOO OE OR OO He

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
DOO EE OR OE OEE OE EE OR OF OE oe

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

MRS. C

Society, Vi

Mrs. Gay
above. Bk

held Mon

nat

at
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MRS. CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

at Society, W. T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and

are Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown
above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting

the held Monday night at the museum.

‘oxi-

ier kin
Ladi i

: 3

2

) LL
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Michelle Paul

y

-PLAN TO#
,

winners

THE IHACKBERR 4_here
Michelle Paul of Sibley

Award. Christi Denison of Iowa

was chosen fir runner-up and

Stacy Perry. of Grand Chenier

received second runner-up. Mi

2 Perry also w the Mis Con

niality Award. Beck:
2 phur won the Judges
: Other contestants included

Missy Ewing and Pamela Benoit,

both of Moss Bluff.
_

‘The contestants were judged on

modeling, poise, knowledge of

rodeo rules and regulations and

horsemanship.
Judges were Judy

Anna Duhon, of Sulphu
Doris Little, Hi

West, Leesvi

Crowning the new queen was

i crowned the 1988 queen ©

South Cameron High School

Rodeo this past weekend

m
i received the Horsemanship

&gt;b

nm’ SCHOOL * RODEO
| Friday, Saturday & Sunday
eB

May 13, 14 & 15

SUPPORT YOUR CAMERON PARISH RODEO TEAMS!

itf

lion,
May

ckberry; and Ben

who

=
is the National Miss College Rodeo

3 Queen, filling in for Jamie Haga

1987 SCHS Rodeo Queen.

Fe
i

iji

Local church

sets program

os)
Ca

The Pastor, Kirby Alfred, Sr.,

officers, and members of Macedo-

nia Baptist Church of Cameron
will hold their third annual pas-
tor’s aide program Sunday, Ap:

24 at 3 p.m.
Supt. Alfred Perry of the Mace-

donia Church Of God In Christ of

Sulphur and Bargeman Memorial
COGIC in Cameron, will be the

guest ministers.

Also there will b a Pre-pastor’s
aide night, Friday, April 22 a 7:30

p.m. Bro. John Noel will be the

guest speaker. Everyoneis invited

to attend
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Applications
to be taken

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will begin taking
new applications for USDA

os
donated food distributed to needy

&g families under the Temporary
Emergency Food Assistance Prog-
ram. All households who desire to

participate or continue to partici-
pate must comnplete a new state-

ment of eligibility in order to

3
:

-

receive commodities after June 30.

ste O55

New applications will be taken

= LeBlanc
April 25 through May 30 from 8:30

Wendy Sue
EB

:
oe mn.

3 p.m. at the Cameron

a
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t
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i
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:
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# it&#3 along way fro
5

t

document
Teal Rid

in Cameron Parish to a rac thousands ee pis Daigo sees

television-night club career that
and __ 1954 at th a

of

1 Dew!

A Combined gross income of all

ot has im all over the world
and his brother began performi persons in applicant&#3 household

but Doug Kersha the “Louisiana A few ye family ona Lake Charle television sta: must meet certain guidelines

ee Man him has made th trip moved to whe tion and their “Rusty and De B Applicant& household is com-

an is still ridin hi after 4 &quot;o and Dous a

Show” is still fondly remembere posed solely of food stamp

yeas a

Busi
attended the 1 7 by thousands of people in this area recipients.

Can Parish&#3 ish school. at
ad who were enjoying their firsttele- C. Applicant receives supple-

RK

chois Low boy! 20mg an to hig vision sets
Rusty ana

Tental security. income.
:

oe he h w srforming Arthur and «

Two years later, Rus and  Applicant&#39;s household

iecently when he wasperormin saving Doug took their act fo West Vir receives general assistance or aid

‘airmont Hotel&#39;s
a
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Blue Room during the same time Doug was for
da sae eee Set pecs with dependent

om Bee Pood aw wig were in New. entertamment, and pa en :

s ans for a convention ing the fiddle with
yn

heaven”-the : Applicants must provide a

Deus very hospitable and bers at the ays of 6 He made his Nashville, Tenn. Gory in
of their documentation of eligit

friendl was eager to talk about

_

first “profess appearance at
e even e Pee ane cbukt ty an income

a .
his upbringingin Cameron Parish the age of 9, playing in the Old te eee

ech t lay
Further information m.

fall his
upbrinwi in Gamers Pariah iter of Blood: Club at Lake faye. an obe Inta0n (7
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Page 6, The Cameron Par

CAMERON OUTDOORS

More regulations
By Loston McEvers

ish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 14, 1988

MORE REGULATIONS
We keep seeing new rules and

regulations. If the river state in

Kinder is 1 feet, out oyster people
cannot oyster. Our shrimpers

have to pull a Turtle Excluder

Device, to protect a few turtles,

and just on the other side of the

Gulf, Mexico kills these same tur-

Now they say it doesn’t go into

effect before July 1, 1988, so the

money of wildlife can still be used

in the state’s general fund

have asked the question, can

orwill they do this and the answer

I got was no. I surely hope they
don’t mess with that money and I

don’t think the new governor will

Bishop will

confirm 27

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

confirming prelate for a class of 27

high school junior students who

will be confirmed in the catholic

faith in Sacred Heart Church in

Creole on Thursday, April 14

The students are members of

Sacred Heart Parish in Creole and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron. The confirmation cere-

mony will begin at 7 p.m., accord-

ing to Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor
of Sacred Heart Parish, and Msgr

Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Pastor Winbush Star of th Paris

MRS. (

tles just for the eggs.(OurSpanish do anything to hurt Wildlife and Se ee ae Giab or
WINNERS IN the basket and egg decorating contest held at Society, &

and king mackerel are limited. Fisheries. Rev Winbush I Ach Ne will Ena tha toe Gee School during the annual Easter games are Mrs. Gay

Our redfish lost its suntan (black- Let’s keep our fingers crossed *
eee ene Ee cy

oe

PIER SDOVe-
‘

ened redfish) as the season is and hope for the best. The worst is monand all prese copi O held “a family barbecue at the ao ea
closed.) the money borrowed from the fund to be guest Visa ea Kka ulate ar rae 4-H club has Grand Chenier Park. Approxi-

Did you also read how Louisia- by Edwin Edwards for the veneral eS;

i ele Con Ee ee cement Ne Ce

na shrimpers want to limit shrim

pinglicenses so the ones wit!

license can make more n

They say we sold 6,000
licenses in the last 10 year:

previously. We see the imy
shrimp taking over and so

our local shrimp buyers say

people don’t want to buy

Page 16, South Cameron H. S. Rodeo Section, April 14, 1988
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prices are higher than im} B authorai

prices.
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I really enjoyed the me

Calcasiet

out-going Secretary of W

in Camer

and Fisheries J. Burton A:

of the C:

Sr. wrote. It’s true, Burt has

Society
4

a lot of good in the 12 yearn

burg mu

been with Wildlife and Fish

Bi

but has seen a lot of things fc

the pirat

betterment of Louisiana, in \

with pro

he was put off.

journal,

He goes along to say hov

historica

have always been a self-fu

He as:

agency, talking about the Lo

the

na Wildlife and Fisheries

mission. Things were bad

back, as I worked for the cor

sion way back, then came the

old oil patch and then we dou

our license fees to keep the

rolling. Now as th state ger
fund dries up, they want tos

in the wildlife money, but

passed a constitutional am.

ment to keep this from happer.

Sales &a Serv

We Service A

In Le

Shetler Li.
478-1720

The Answer:
ailable Term Example Payments

AmountAnnua

Interest Rate

|

9.85

|
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Whatever you&#3 got the fever to buy,
Calcasieu Marine now has the personal

loan rates that make it affordable.

= 9.85% to 10.50%SERVING LAKE CHARLES,

SULPHUR, VINTON, MOSS:

BLUFF, WESTLAKE, OWA,

HONDER, CAMERON, CREOLE.
eee

9 “10,00

narasen id Your rate will depend on the term you
10.25 Y

Hiss

FIBE
choose. See the examples here, then see

=

e
5:000 $10 i

your Calcasieu Marine banker at the 10.50% 60 mo so9 21

CALL

5,000 322

branch nearest you. This is a limited-time

offer, so hurry in and put out the fire now.

These fates apply to new consumer loans of $2,500 or more, wit

approved credit Not applicable to FHA Title or foans for the

purchase of realestate Maximum term available may depend upon

the purpose of your!oan A minimum down payment of 20% of the

total purchase price, tax, title. license and recording fees will be

required on automobile loans

62t

LAW!
TRAI

Thirty-five years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the knowl-

edge of what works best

That&#3 why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality.

* PATENTED CUTTING
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:
Choose among six cutting

heights from 1” to 4&

* CHOICE OF HORSE-
POWER: Choose among

6, 8.10, 11 or 12HP

engines

Calcasieu Marine th
National Bank

Member FDICCEnoer

We Salute The South Cameron High School Rodeo!

Weve sas au process used in applying this .

surtace allows the ball to grip the court which

||

Johnson Bayo Schoo Parkin Tot,
causes it to bounce higher and can also give you

more speed by not allowing your shoes to slip.
11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

This improvemen to the courts will make the Holly Beach Fire Station

game easier to learn for the beginner and the

experienced player will get more volleys, return 1:30 p-m. - 2:00 p-m.
the best of serves and work harder for every

point. See you at the net!

At The REC-PLEX!
For More Information Call:

775-5081
Mathew Fontenot

(EALER NEAREST YOU,
SEE YOUR YELLOW
PAGES UNDER LAWN
MOWERS.

POI IK HICK PCH B B KI II PIE IESE IF PII IKK II KICK RK IK

Grand Chenier Texaco Station
OO OR OO OOO

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall

SOOO OE OO ORE ORO oe
D

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. nati

mor

Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg. at a

Creole Mower Sales & Tire Service, Inc.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m. -5 p.m.— Sat. -- 8 a.m.- Noon

542-4367 Creole
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an

MRS. CORAL Perry, President of Cameron Parish Historical

ore Society, W. T. Block, Beaumont, Texas historian and author, and

— Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the Leesburg Museum are shown

above. Block was the speaker at the Historical Society meeting

So held Monday night at the museum.

Historian speaks
to local group Joey Gray Michelle Paul

SHAWN BUNSALL Grand Chenier is shown with his steer .

r
‘

-
es

i he center
J.T. Bic Beaumont, Texas came to Caleasieu and Camero

‘Cancer Belle” dressed up in her bonnet, who will be t

eee fi

Led an aavie oes ee
of attention at the Cameron Parish Cancer Society’s unique fund

article on the pirates of t Sabine, Mrs. Coral Perry, Society presi-
raising event on June 12.

dent, troduced Mr. Block and

ised his historical writings on

thwest Louisiana and South-

east Texas.
Mrs. Gay Reeves, curator of the

Leesburg Museum explained that

the pirate ‘ea, many of Block&#39; work

with proof from Lafitte 1 manent display at the local

journal, now on display ina Texas museum,, which is open

Wigterical muGseuin public each Wednesd

He associated him with some of T°? st of t

earliest
1

, fi
courthouse.

and Mermentau rivers

on Parish at the r

Photo by Geneva Griffith

New fund raiser are told here
idea--cow bingo

see aoe ee

crowned the 1988 queen

South Cameron High
Rodeo this past weekend. Sh

received the Horsemanship

7 ~
a

Award. Christi Denison of Iowa

he Cameron ParishChapterof There will be a concession stand Sean] hodee Trek Pannerkip: and

th American Cancer Society has set up at the field to sell cold Stacy Perry of Grand Chenier

come up with a unique idea for drinks and food, with Cancer Soci- pécsibdbectouds russes noe NESS

their 1988 fund drive next month, et and Cameron Cowbelles man-

according to Nell Colligan, proce- ning the booth

dures chairman for the local unit Shawn Bonsall.a member of the

Itis called “Let the Chips Fallas Grand Chenier 4-H club has

May.”

meron Parish hist

Monday night at the Lees

museum

ock traced the routes of

an Lafitte in the a Joey Gray of Hackberry and

Shelly Corbello of lowa won the All

Around Cowboy and Cowgirl
awards at the annual South
Cameron High School Rodeo held

at the Cameron parish Rodeo Are-

na April 15-16.

Benji Fontenot of Reeves and
Liz Hessifer of Sulphur won the

All Around runnerup awards.

The Sulphur High School Rodeo
Team was the winner of the team

trophy.

Oystering

settlers irst

Bus drivers have

formed a union

Perry also won the Miss Conge-

niality Award. Becky Kelly
of $

phur won the Judges
Other contestants included

Missy wing and Pamela Benoit,

both of Moss Bluff.

The contestants were ju

ionated the use of his prize brah-

fund raising event consists

cow on football size “pasture”

- i

oe 8 i

actually, they will use one of the day best and her name will be oda ae Waecled:

B diver he HLT eee L Lemoin Dall: Weide: at the new Camensn Cancer Helles rod rule and regulatio and

3us drivers h Bae, cel oF tile leptniature:.. Recreation Center. Jody Robertsis the chairmanof § d d d
;

in Baton Rouge fe

anos

horsemanship.

Dor ee
_

.

The field will be sectione he wee aden IS extende See Judy Gromillion,

Lofatt B i da Winst into 200 squares and two hun nity chairmen from which tick- on, of Sulphur, May

Therio ¥ ue agen Conn tickets will be s for each for ets may be purchase are: Mrs.
During the epacial sessionofthe’ Doris Pickers, aid pen

hahah necreear ps

an denive!
oes Gerald Touchette, Holly Beach; ,,gislature held during the latter West, Leesville.

se _.

The cow will be le loose on the ane Pric dahnson. Bayou part of March, Rep. Randy Roach Crowning the new queen was

= being passed
fldon dune 12 at p.m, and the siss Penny, Hackberry: 2° Senator ‘Jack Doland were Pamela Benoit, of Moss Bluff, who

spposin ded outs Acopy
in eeaemee CrOPs 2 Roberts, Cameron; Mrs. Successful in sponsoring a resolu- is the National Miss College Rodeo

will be Radio S we oo as iy 1 Sane Cheni tion allowing the Calcasieu Lake Queen, filling in for Jamie Hagan,

ue

a one holding t Chesson, Gran
; h es 432 1987 SCHS Rodeo Queen.

re CHL palndaeded ¥, Chesson: | Grand
oyster season to b extended 32 Q

Board will -=?= Board Of Originally, the Calcasieu Lake

oyster season was set to clos

March ‘29 However, due to the

Local church

made by the advisory committee pay $50 on

urance for time
A federal judge has ordered the

government to stop requiring that

b
i

in

G
|

April to take action

vee

medical insurance

médical insurance problemder anew

at-1_p.m., Thursdalenge to the

officials said last
a Louisiana ch

regulations,
week

pp
dvertise for bic

cal insurance for emplc
on medi-

the TED situation.

After a lenghty discussion the : *:

ee

- #

Shrimpers contend the TEDs
a mmenda o arcexpenswvencumbersometouse, WOlUNteers

rae and will drastically cut the size o&

per month tow- Environmentalists =

ernie “epee fOr hospital
seed and threatened spe-

Richard voted against the motion

Mr. Jones and Mrs. Richard

both stated the possibility ofa low

ertax ein the future due to the

ite of the economy. This was a

reat concern to them

Other Board Members ag

that in future years if

ies of turtles.
In‘ his& ruling Tueseday,

District Court Judge Pa arr

o New Orleans said shrimpers 2

ve had trouble obtaining the

or adquate training in their

ons inter

the lead of sor

t

income
use.

-

The Louisiana attorney
:

gener nal meeting Wednes-

16 and ye received by the Board from all 415 office hrim- 2 t 2 p.m. at the

joure made th insurance con-
pers of Louis re challenging

i
sopab Capes sible thenemploy- the regulatior ntending the eron Council on Aging

v make up f
ces would have to pa alloragrea- Silos ar capricious and for

e

assistance

ter portion of the premium ot supported by
mented, inch not supported

b}

National Marine

Service.

In granting the injunction, Carr

‘ds of the

s For further information cont

Fontenot, Director of
N:

542-4111

Nurse:

By JERRY WISE

way from Teal Ridge
in Cameron. Parish to radio-

television-night club car

na

r that

taken him all over the world,

but Doug Kershaw, the “Louisiana

Man” himself, has made the trip

n is still riding high after 43

rs in show business.

now and. D

attended the little Ca

entertainment and

ing the fiddle with family me

bers at the age of 5. He made h

first “profe:
the age of 9 playing

Bucket of Blood Club

Arthur.

that I and my wife were in New

or
a convention

very hospitable and

is eager to talk about

DOUG KERSHAW, probably Cameron parish’s most famous

native, is still pulling them In--and appearing with Dolly--after B

more than 4 years in the entertainment business. He performed T ] Ridge (which is near Russell

at a New Orleans dinner room recently. Landing and Lowery in northeast

ruled “the plaintiffs have demon-

2d the balance of equities are

y tilted” in their favor.

not ir
eri dinnundea t Bo

EIever

ieee uneiod
1s been discuss b the Board Cycluder d ihe & mcctine of the

ieee seeeh cpesin
S. Circuit Court Ce ned Shrimpers Association

April 27 at

the Thibodaux Civic Center to dis-

meeting set
sted in organiz-

g an adult/teen volunteer prog-

ram at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, are invited to attend an

transportation is

available if requested in advance

act C.

wn

arted play

g

Cameron Pansh’s ish school at Lowery

known “home town boy” going on to high s

i when he was performing

.

Arthur and Jennings.
=

Orleans’ Fairmont Hotel’s Having neither radio o TV,

Blue Room during the same time Doug was forced to create his

ional” appearance al

in

in the old

at Lake

As a teenager he began writing

songs that he and his brother Rus-

ty recorded for a Crowley record

passage”of the above resolution,
the season continued and will not

close until April 30. This provided
two additional days in March and

30 in April (or 32 days total).

The restriction that oyster
fishermen can only fish when the

Calcasieu River at Kinder is 12

feet or below remains in effect for

the entire extension.

‘As of April 7, the oyster season

had been open 150 total days. Only
65 of those days were open to fish-

ing (43%) and 85 days were close

due to high water levels in the Cal-

casieu River (5

Representative Roach and

Senator Doland plan to pass legis-
lation during the 1988 Regular
Session that will permanently set

up the structure necessary to

extend the oyster season in future

years without a year to year

resolution.

C.C. meeting

Concern Thursda:

p-m. in th
y.

April
Police Jury

Among the items of business to

be addressed is voting on the new

by-laws and the board of directors.

d legislation on

sion of the legis-
se

Doug Kershaw still

a Cajun super star
label. Today Doug cannot remem-

ber how many. songs he has writ-

ten but says they must be “in the

thousands.”
54 at the age of 18, Doug

and h brother began performing
on a Lake Charles television sta-

tion and their “Rusty and Doug

Show” is still fondly remembered

by thousands of people in this area

who were enjoying their first tele-

vision sets.

Two years later, Rusty

nia and a year later in 19.

went on to “country music

ashville, Tenn.

“] haven&#39 played the Opry. in

quite awhile” Doug told me, “but I
A

ion to playhave an open invita

there any time I want to.

Doug spent two years in the

Cont. on Page 2

and

Doug took their act to West Virgi-
a

,
they

heaven&quot;==t Grand Ole Opry in

sets program

The Pastor, Kirby Alfred,
officers, and members of Mace

tor’s aide program Sunday, April
24 at 3 p.m.

Supt. Alfred Perry of the Mace-

donia Church Of God In Christ of

Sulphur and Bargeman Memorial
COGIC in Cameron, will be the

guest ministers.

Also there will be a P.

aide night, Friday, April 2

p.m. Bro. John Noel will be the

guest speaker. Everyone is invited

to attend,

Applications
to be taken

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will begin taking
new applications for USDA
donated food distributed to needy
families under the Temporary

Emergency Food Assistance Prog-
ram. All households who desire to

participate or continue to partici-
pate must comnplete a new state-

ment of eligibility in order to

receive commodities after June 30.
New applications will be taken

April 25 through May 30 from 8:30
m. to 3 p.m. at the Cameron

Senior Center, Cameron

An applicant must be a resident

of Cameron parish

An applicant must meet one of
the following criteria and

documentation of eligibility must

be available.

A.

Combined gross income of all

persons in applicant’s household

must meet certain guidelines.
B. Applicant’s householdis com-

posed solely of food stamp
recipients

C. Applicant receives supple-
mental security income.

D. Applicant’s household

receives general assistance or

to families with depende
children.

Applicants must provide
of their documentation of rili-

ty and income

Further information may be

obtained by contacting the Came-

ron Community Action

775-5145.

at

EE

SE
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CONTESTANTS IN the queen&#3 contest of the South Cameron High School Rodeo last week

were, from left: Missy Ewing, Moss Bluff; Michelle Paul, Sibley, who was crowned queen; Pamela

Benoit of Moss Bluff, National Miss College Rodeo, who crowned the queen; Stacy Perry, Grand

Chenier; Christi Denision, lowa; and Becky Kelly, Sulphur. Photo by Jetfra Wise

DOUG KERSHAW

Cont. from Pg.

army from 1958 to 1960, and he

and Rusty continued to play
together after that until 19€

when they went their separate
ways. (Rusty now lives in New

Orleans and has a band that plays
in the French Quarter.)

Doug’s career really took off in

1969. when he put out his first

Warner Bros album and his friend

Johnny Cash invited him on his

TV show along with folk singer

Bob Dylan.
“Boy did that ever shoot my

career up,” Doug said. “I was on

about every TV show there was for

about 10 years after that.

For the past nearly 20 years, the

career of Doug Kershaw has been

one that any entertainer would be

proud of. He has made some 25

albums and currently is making a

new one.

He has been in several movies,

including “Zachariah,” “Medicine

THE JOHNSON BAYOU girls freshman track team who recen-

tly won the parish freshman tournament are shown with their

coach, Danny Trahan. They are: front row--April Tingler, Reesa

Badon, Jenny Trahan and coach Danny Trahan; middle row--

Heather. Karen Erbelding, Kelly Kopple and Nicole Ball Caravan” and “Days of

Duhon; back row--Stephanie Vining, April Trahan, Kris Trahan, Heaven.” The latter, in which he

Jeanette Doucet and Julie Boudreaux. played his fiddle, won high
acclaim from the critics.

Doug said he will start filming a

new movie, “Force of Justice” in

May in which h will play adrama-

tic role. The plot is this:

“Two brothers go into Mexico

and the police trump up charges
on one of them and won&#39; release

them unless they pay a “humong-
ous” ransom. I’m a colonel in a

mercenary army that goes in to

rescue them.”

Also in the film will be Larry
Wilcox (“the blond headed guy in

“Chips”).
But the bulk of Doug’s time is

taken up in personal appearances

around the country and Europe.
H said he was on the road for 40

weeks last year but hopes to cut

back to 35 this year.
H is still making appearances

on television and will be on the

Dolly Parton show on July 30. (A

portion of the show was filmed in

the New Orleans area.)

Asked about his personal life,

Doug said that his

-

THESE WERE some of the members of the South Cameron

High School team that recently won the Cameron Parish fresh-

man track meet. Left to right: Kevin Gallian, Aubrey Brandon,

Shane LeBlanc, Derek Hardie, Rodney Benoit and Kendall

Styron.
ago in the AstroDome in Houston

wife now have three sons, ages 12

9 and 11/2.DO YOU REMEMBER?

Liberty Loan drive

By Keith Hambrick

Greeley, Colorado north of Den

ver, and they raise a few Arabian

horses and calves “for the kids”

new enterpri
south Louisiana

CajunFather Buissink and last night
they held a meeting at Sweet

Lake. This morning, most of the

party left for Cameron again,
Where there will

be

a meeting
tonight addressed by Father Sour-

is and he will also give his illus-

wal Lo wa ea aa at
‘Mama Rita” still lives in Jenning

Grand Oheniae Baturdayat which an he has aBrother, Peewee, wh
Grand Chenier Saturdey ot iberty

lives in Galveston. He also said h

loan rally with a parade by the

school children and prominent
organizations and citizens of that

place. They will return here for

Sunday and Sunday evening there
will be a rally meeting at the city
hall at which time Father Souris

‘Lake Charles American Press,

* April 26, 1918.

Liberty Loan In Cameron

April 19.--Cameron Parish is

aflame with enthusiasm on all war

Lsubjects and their quota will be

trebled, according to reports from

| parties who have been touring the

parish in the interest of the third

‘ Liberty loan. The party which left

here Monday morning on the boat

‘were Frank Roberts, zone chair-

man; Rev. J. F. McKenzie, E. R.

‘Henry and L. L. Squires. They

were joined by Parish Chairman

Sweeney and Supt. McCall at

*

Cameron and held meetings at the

latter place, also at Grand Che-

restaurant which he i

depot that he bought in Greeley. I

chain of Cajun restaurants.

berry, including an uncle, aunt

and lots of cousins

A few years ago Doug purchase

time to time.

This entire section of the coun-

try is suffering from

a

visitation of
caterpillars, the wooly kind, and

they devour everything in sight,
even eating off the corn. So

authorities recommend coal oil

emulsion as a destroyer.
Lakeside is getting there on the

garden question and by the pre-

sent signs, we are getting earlier

produce than any of the adjoining
sections. Strawberries have been

on hand in Uncle Robt. Nunemak-

er’s garden for some months. Let-

tuce, radishes, green onions and

cabbage have been on hand all

winter, and in about ten days
string beans, new potatoes and

French only. Father P. J. Buis-

sink, local priest of Cameron Par-

ish, was also with the party.
Father Buissink has been doing a

noble work among the people of

Cameron Parish in aid of all war

measures, he gladly giving the use

of his churches in which to hold

meetings, and assisting in every

way possible that the war may be

prosecuted to a successful issue.

Miss Irene Doxey, chairman of

the woman&#39; committee of the

third Liberty loan, is also doing

good work in the parish and meet-

ing with excellent results. She is

the right woman in the right place.
The Lake Charles party

jun “National Anthe&#

“Bourbon Street Queen.”

they were from,
“Cut Off and Doug indicated th.

ey mee his kind of people.

enjoying every minute of it.

it does well, he plans to franchise a

Asked about the rest of his fami-

ly, Doug said that his mother,

had “boocoo” of kinfolks in Hack-

the old home place of his grand-
father, the late Albert Broussard,

at Big Lake and goes there from

then switched to the guitar for the

C m&quot;--“Jolie

Blon%and then to the accordian for

as been a long way and a bit

of time from Teal Ridge in Came-

ron Parish to stardom but Doug
Kershaw is still on that road and

ew

The earliest known zoo belonged

returned here lastevening accom- many other varieties of produce to Queen Hatshepsut of Egy about

panied by Father Souris and will be matured in abundance. 1500 BC.

DANIELLE SHAY, 10, was

crowned Jr. Miss. Petite at the

lowa Rabbit Festival Pageanton
March 12. She Is the daughter of

Danny and Gail Shay of Creole.

Hendrix is

named Knight
of the Month

At the Knights of Columbus

Council 3014 of Creole, regular
meeting last week. Ray Hendrix

was chosen Knight of the Month

for work he performed for

council and community.

Quarterly communion for mem

bers and their family, will be May

14at4 pm. and Sunday, Ma 15

8:30 p.m. at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole

A discussion of the up coming

State Convention was held and

plans made for those who are to

attend
A spring cleaning day was set

up for ay, May 15 with mem

bers and familes invited
i be on the sick list are:Memb

Willie Miller; Mason Istre; Gilbert

Landry, Sr. and Syphen Theriot

Ladies night will be held Thurs-

day, May 12 and blood pressures
will be checked for members and

their wives

A Friday night dance and Sun-

day bar-b-que, games and skeet

shoot was held. This was for the

Youth Expansion Program
Winners in the K. C. Skeet

Shoot held Sunday according to

Fredrich Boudoin, committee

chairman were:

Senior Division: Ist, Jerome

Rutherford; 2nd, Quention
Lebouf; 3rd, Wade Carroll; Junior

Division: 1st, Todd Landry; 2nd,
John J. LaBove; 3rd, Eric

Rutherford

New fiction

at library
New fiction at the

Parish Library includes
Green City in the Sun by Barba

ra Wood, Inheritance by Judith
y SuzanneMichael, Pulse Points

Topper, Treasure by Clive Cuss

ler, Hot Money by Dick Francis

Mendocino by Judith Greber,

Mists of Heaven by Yvonne Kal

man, Blood and Sable by Carol

Kane, Martha Calhoun by Richard

Babcock, Icarus Agenda by Robert

Ludlum.
marriage,

_

‘which was performed some years

*

Memorial
is still going strong and he and his

* book list
‘The family lives on a ranch near

- Memorial books in the Cameron
PB

lows: with names of the ones

Doug reported he is starting a memory donors, respectively;
that will reflect his

upbringing-a
American Baker, Mrs. Leazim

Bertrand by South Camero

3 Elementary School. Faculty

opening in the Old Union Pacific Staff;
Book of Wildflowers, Ursula

Courville by Wilman & Mabel

Saltzman;

Parish Library are listed as fol-

Cooking With Fire &a Smoke,
Allen Wayne Vincent by Mr. and

:
ENGAGED-~Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lannin of Big Lake

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Rhonda Gail to Bryan Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-

ry B. Thomas, Sr. of Big Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryder of

Lake Charles. The wedding Is set for Saturday, May 21 at St. Mary

of the Lake In Big Lake beginning at

friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Support
for histo

By GAY DYSON REEVE

The sales for “The History of

Cameron Parish” have not been

encouraging. We began advertis-

ing the book in June of 1986, and

as of this date we have pre-sold
173 copies. We must pre-sell 600

copies in order to have the book

published. The book will be 8%&qu

by 11” in size with about 400

pages. This is a community, non-

profit, project.
The history of Cameron Parish

is primarily of interest to people
living in Cameron Parish. We

can’t expect other parishes to fund

this project. We will never be in a

better position to accomplish this”

dream of having our own parish
history book. The book has been

written by Cameron Parish people
about Cameron Parish people and

events.

Because of current economic

conditions, no public agency can

afford to fund this project for us.

No publisher is going to publish it

Cameron

e

Yr. &gt;a
eT

2 p.m. Through this means

needed

ry book
for us without a pre-sale.

Cameron Parish did not exist as

a political division until 1870.

Before that our land was a part of

Calcasieu Parish. Cameron Parish

is 118 years old. We have our ow

history, our own folk tales, o

own special identity and memo-

ries, These will not be recalled by

other parishes. We now have our

own parish museum. Let’s work

together and publish our own par-

ish history book.

The manuscript for the book can

be examined in the Leesburg
Museum in Cameron on Wednes-

days from 9 a.m. to3 p.m. The total

cost of one copy is $60. You may

reserve your copy by sending $20

with your name, address, and

phone number to: Cameron Parish

History Book, P.O. Box D, Game-

ron, La. 70631. The difference of

$40 may be paid when the book is

published.
If you have further questions,

please write, or call 775-5228.

MUSING...
iS By Bernice Denny

Good-humored, kindly laughter
lightens the spirits as baking pow-
der does the biscuits. Laughter--in
the right key and at the right

moment and for the right reason--

enlivens the whole day
Ma is the only living being

endowed with the power of laught-
er. Animals moan when they suf-

s some even weep; but none can

laugh. Does not man’s ability to

laugh say something about his

superiority over othe earthly
creatures?

a ‘And doesn’t the ability of a man

to laugh at himself say some-

a thing about h superiority over

nthe man who can laugh at others

but never at himself?

It is.a mark of emotional matur-

ity to see the ludicrous within him-

self and to respond with laughter
instead of dismay and flustration

Nearly all children laugh at their

own cuteness. Few are able

§ Mrs. John Fred Boudreaux & laugh at uncomplimentary things

0 family; about themselvbes. It is a rare

e Joy Of Nature, C. A. “Buster” trait of character to be able to

Rogers by Davy Do & family; laugh at oneself. It demonstrates a

3
Charm of Old Ro: Ursula touch of greatness.

Courville by Mr. and Mrs. Julian Abraham Lincoln was such a

d  Robicheaux;

by Sing and Tat Faulk;
God&#3 Choice, Wallace Primea’

‘aulk;

and Michael Boudreaux;

Library Staff.

One table of listeners got into

the spirit of the French music so

much that Doug went over to tell
them “you’re having too much

fun!” When he asked them where

they replied

Memorial gifts
When death comes to

a

relati

or friend, many individuals, ch

|
ches and organizations expr

a

na Baptist Children’s Home

Monroe.

with the name of the deceased,
family to be notified, and
donor.

Thinking In Time, T. A. Fawvor

America’s Wouthwest, Ursula
Courville by Cameron Parish

their love and sympathy through a

memorial gift sent to the Louisia-

Memorial gifts in any amount

may be sent to the Home at Box
4196, Monroe, LA 71211, along

man. He often laughed as

stopped him one day.
u- “Sir”, said the stranger, “I have

;
eit

3

x by Sing and Tat an article in my possession that

Da ty poe e ee e ee cerh o&

__

Thatevening at his show inthe

_

Old Age Is Not For Sissies, belongs to you&q

ia nied tie pic Mitta m Ey ih
: 22, Blue Room, you could easily see Edwin LeBlanc by Sing &a Tat “How is that?” asked Mr. Lin-

npler ee ede Taconices
why Doug Kershaw has kept his Faulk; coln in surprise.

ture ne party We have been having weekly audience ‘allofthese years. He put

|

Echoes From The Millpond, T. The stranger fished into his

med: the party) |S ew a auey havelipeen uae.
andi thanan heuxof enstgelic «fs Hewvar by Eels. Das, Trey pocket brought forth a jackknife

oke to one ta at the thing for our gardens. fiddle playing an singing “Diggy and Adrienne Picou:
:

and held it out, saying, “Some

Creole and also used his illus- ‘The dewberry cropis extremely Ligey Lo”, “Battle of New Man Who Fought The Devil, T. years ago this knife was placed in

roel’ Teciite, He ‘apeaks| in. short in this/section,
Orleans,” “Touisiana Man”) and A. Fawvor by Danny, Charlene my hands with the instruction

that I was to keepit until I founda

man uglier than myself. I hav

are entitled to the knife.”

Another

ive

ur-

e58

squashed the scales

pounds.
A favorite story of his was of

in
mall boy who bit his fingernail

the
the

look silly.

he

related the anecdote of a man who

carried it from that day to this. Sir,

allow me to say that I think you

president who

possessed the knack of laughing at

himself was William Howard Taft.

He often made fun of his exorbit-

ant weight, which at one timne

at 354

The child&#39;s nurse would scare him

into stopping by saying that peo-

ple who bit their nails would swell

up like an enormous balloon and

One day the youngster found

himself in the same room with Mr.

Taft. He gazed at the huge presi-

dent for a moment or two, then

walked up to him and declared,
“You sure bit your fingernails a

long time; didn’t you?”
Neither president would have

joked about a moral failure on

their part. In laxity of that type

they would have accused them-

selves and would have done every-

thing in their power to redeem

themselves
The ablilty to laugh good-

naturedly at one’s blunders or

comical weaknesses is another

matter. An individual who can

laugh at his or her own foibles or

ludicrous defects will never

become a pompous, conceited

person
He whocan laugh at himself has

already discovered the most e

tive weapon with which to ¥

hurt feelings supersensitive
misunderstandings. Such a per-

son is master of the situation

Monties to

have reunion
The Montie families (with a

number of different spellings) will
hold their second annual reunion

at the Multi-Purpose Building in
Cameron Sunday, April 24. Bring

your own drinks in ice chest, lawn.
chairs and a covered dish.

Entertainment will be furn-
ished by a French band, The Sauce
Piquant Playboys. Gumbeaux
Gator will appear at 2 p.m.

Invitations have been sent out,
but if you know someone who

didn’t get an invitation, please
remind them to attend

or

e

_

Prizes will be awarded. Dona-
tions will be collected for some of
the expenses. However the band
and building are already paid for.

Pay phone number at the
is 775-7280.

he

building

a

s.

THE SOUTt
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Revival set

at Tabernacle

Rev. Golden Gautreaux, of

Maurice, will be the guest pastor
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Bis. Spreyer conducts

confirmation ceremony

Also attending from the

Knights of Saint Gregory was Tru-

ma Stacy along with Bob McCall.

The gave out small Bibles to

those who confirmed.

Serving as honor guards was

the Msgr. H. Cromer, Assembly of

x

cE a vevival: at. the Cameron Confirmation was held last Sea of Cameron and Rev.Mr.Har- the Fourth Degree of Lake Char-

=
Tabernacle. Thursda night at Sacred Heart ry Wagner from Lake Charles. les, members from Cameron par-

5

Rightly ccrviceawillbeheld at?
Cuuren i Creele Uland Guidry was in charge of ish served under Telesmar (Blanc)

p.m. April 21-23 and the public is
The boys and girls who were the children who were confirmed. Bonsall

invited to attend, according to Rev. Ce Ore om Sec Hes
Bidce Pritt. pastor.

Church of Creole and Our Lady
brse Pruitt, pastor Sta of the Sea Church of RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

Sameron.

Grand Lake 4-H Bichon dude Spreyer, bishop

|

Creole, Ea 542-4288

fro tieDicco o Lake Charles:

§

Groceries &lt; Froze7 Foods - Snack Foods

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H club
BpaEe Sate oor &lt *

a ead acl club
‘mon an said mass.

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiske

met April ishe ee Assisting the bishop were 2

2

TRE cite J eae ork- Father Robert Shrever from St
Baits &a Tackle - Ice

sl oe at i «Cook
Eugene Church of Grand Chenier, G Oil Di

THE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H club heldaprogram c; gees e on
dy ae Msgr. M. J. Bernard from Sacred

as -
- 1ese.

cover contest at the school In March- First place winner was CHAM Biven B Hes chee Cee ey “Your Convenience Country Store”

s

Coville Shay; 2nd place, Tammy Thibodeaux and 3rd, Laurie ammiiary and Mra, Darlene die- ‘iavin fro our ayStar o th OPEN: 5:30 a.m. — 7 Days A Weel

Bonsall.
cussed Achievement day and the

:

Newsletter.
Mr. Gary hada programofPlay-

ing 4-H Win, Lose, or Draw. Remember...
HACKBERRY NEWS

tification and 3rd Tractor Driving.

Randy Silvers; 2nd Tractor =

a By Grace Welch paving.
Send Beautiful Flowers to

:

.

Express
iati t

Lake
NoANAYA bah

pres Your Appreciation &a Love!

ANON
\

y

sp ce
Andius, received an appointment 27

National Secretaries Mother’s Day

ier of Garis BobbiesG Hand Troy the Ee SS Air Korce Academy St, ( Week

i
-

eit and Gk%
Colorado Spring, Col. Ernie willbe

:

Sunday, May 8th

ney t Seay and Weide
leaving June 29.

|

April 25th - 29th

Lynn and Roy Trahan spent the

week visiting the Norris Schexnid-

er&# They are moving back to

Hackberry from Houston.

Danny and Lwana and children

all spent the weekend at

burn. Curtis and Bryant
the bass tournament.

WALTHER BABY

Mr. and Mrs. David Walther of

Galliano announce the birth of a

daughter, Suzette Marie, April 5,

at Thibodaux hospital, weighing

7% lbs. Grandparents are Mr and

Mrs. John Walthers of Hackberry

and Mr. and Mrs. Lionel DeVille of

shed in Happy 16th

Birthday,
Cathy!

—ORDER NOW!—

k
moved to Houston where Danny

goes to work on a new job

OFFICERS ELECTED

1988-89 Hackberry FHA offic-

era newly elected are: Presid

«Fresh Arrangements
* Roses

*xGreen Plants

xGift Ideas

«Silk Arrangements
*Balloon Bouquets

at

exist as y

Tina Silver; Vice President, Shana

:

1870.
Ville Platte Thibodeaux; Secretary, Trisha

«Coffee Mugs w/Flowers «Fruit Baskets

rt of 208

Michon; treasurer, Sirena Vin-
or

pcan
: arren é

cent: Historian, Rachel Ducote;

Candy

Ernie Payton, sonofMrs. Curtis Parlimentanin Christy Trahan;

ur ow

i y

;

e oe Reporter, Tila Kyle; Recreation

Evelyn’s Flower Basket

memo-

Leader, Giselle LaBove.
r C

led b

ameron ?

Dene TRIPS WON BY 4-H’s

}

Cecilia Walther and Shannon

ee CNG aie crise

775-7884

Grand Isle in the State Wildlife

soli ear

Tour contest with their records.

eesburg
The contest was sponsored by the

Nednes-
LSU Extension Service. Six trips

he total
were awarded statewide

2

lin $2
ACHIEVEMENT DAY AWARDS

Bae and

Shannon Carroll- 1st Records,

a acoh
Wildlife, Birds, Forestry, Entomo-

dros
:

gy. Amphibians, Reptiles and

eee Bekind to your Eyes...] Computers: Collections-Birds,

Insect, Photography, Landscape

a hook FOR and Building.

Lieations:

2nd Arts and Crafts, Recycling

EYE EXAM
CALL:

1-800-737-EYES
or 527-7644 (sulphur)

734-2873 (welsh)

and other Test. NJHA Computers
and T. Shirts.

3rd. Plant Science, trophy for

Fur Judging High Point Sr. Boy;
Outstanding HHS Sr. Boy.

Wesley Vaughn: 2nd 1st Point

Computers; 2nd Point, First, 3rd,

First Record.
Cecilia Walthers Five 1st, Five

2nd, Five 3rd, Two 1st and Five

5-5228.

see «Medicare *Medicaid 2nd, Record

wor then *Boeing *ECPA
_ omni Rach Gu 13 One

declared,

ging.

Other Vision i ’ 2

Seeae b
sOM NASO pted

Nicki Wolfe, one 2nd and two

Marvin Simon; 2nd computers.

Tim Constance; 1st Meat Iden-
Amencan Optome nc

Agoaion

gh good-
unders or.

s another
who can

1 foibles or

ill. never

conceited

ard

juld have
Dr. George Isaac Mikey Devall; 1st Tractor

e

Driving:

aa ioe Optometrist Rickey Silvers; 3rd insect Iden-

sed them-
tification Contest.

SAD avery:
sll

119 E. Thomas Cheryle Miller; one 1st, one

0 redeem “i, Street, Sulphur 2nd, Handicraft

himself has

most effec-

to ward off

ersensitive

uch a per-
situation

to

inion

es (with a

The Answer:
eS

meee

|

Available Terms Example Payments

[oc

Available

terns
SAG

Annus Maximum
|. Amount Monthly

c at
Financed Payment

s
C $115

oo
230

Dr. R. H. Leidig
Announces

A New Location
Whatever you ve got the fever to buy,

.

Term

Calcasieu Marine now has the personal

loan rates that make it affordable.

| 9.85 24 mo.

angela The Former Home
ea

a

Building in Of Black Carter
10.00% 36mo. |

il 24. Bring

5
0 ea

che lawn Next To The
9.85% to 10.50%

j=

a
=

1 be furn-

10.25% 48 mo. 0
255

Cameron Wakefield

Methodist Church
i, The Sauce

Gumbeaux

2 p.m.
en sent out,

meone who

tion, please
e

P

Your rate will depend on the term you

choose. See the examples here, then see

your Calcasieu Marine banker at the

branch nearest you. This is a limited-time

offer, so hurry in and put out the fire now.

[40.50 60 mo. |

door
cr “NOt appl

ie or loans for the

Broo o ealesiate Maximum term avatlablemay depend Uboe

Soe ee gurioan Armnimumdown payment of 20% at (he

total purchase pric
license and recording tees will be

mobile loans

with

nd.

rded. Dona-
for some of

er the band

ady paid for.
mber at the

Friends And

Customers,

We invite you to

come and visit us

at our new loca-

tion.

e tax, tile

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC

three eyelids.
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Sole ey
1988 South Cameron
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-
&lt; peduled are a classic car

Festival set co hie cme meee

ang con
bands, dancing, ra

cooki Civil War re-
at Zachary cenes

nee fete rida

seETti “THUseurA: COU He bridal

;

gn low on water and other

BWABSasBWWeqysaay&#39;

High School Rodeo Results

3°
Z -

:

3

Z°
e

sausage a festival.” and §

say plann first Zachary events

Sausage Festival set for Saturday

and Sunday, April 30 and May 1

Festival hours are 10 a.m. until

midnight Saturday and noon until

7 p.m: Sunday.
There will be two days of fun

food, crafts and games. Included in

“You neve

The Grand Ch

students attende

Day last Saturda

plishments were:

the day, 2nd outs

the year, lstonre

2nd in secretz|
the food will be sausage po-boys,

A
2

ge-on-a-stick aer aya, in iath-century England, eye- element outst

sausage pizza, sausa meat pies
Intses were often worn purely as

Brandon Hess.

ee Patou dishe gio eenable accessories, not as aids outstanding gi

and other sausage dishes
fashiael

Oa ane

Shawn Bonsall;

ing girl, Nancy J

HONORED AT “Teachers Appreciation Night” April 11, at Sac- W F Clark was also

red Heart Catholic Church were the above. Seated, Wendy Wicke,
LIVE CRA ISH

point of the day. &

woe Myra Rutherford, Rhonda Duhon, Jendy Trahan. Standing, Mary
in the yell cont

Therlot, Uland Guidry, Josle Boudreaux, Katie Trahan, Lisa Caught Daily Thurs.Sun. attended

Savoie, Jeanette Savole and Olga Mudd.
Sweetlake CAMO

os a Creole homemakers ‘eeeeees ie Sere

.

Richard attend

see presentati
,

This Week&#39;s Special {

¢

Featured at

Me i

Bete.
¢

. 7

tou the SCee Extension Homemak-

Only 39 Lb-
Soe

di

Yor ine ers Club held in the home of Mrs

Wayne Montie, were two presen- OPEN! e

h

elle Theriot at the Creole

tations, one by Mrs la

Wicke, and the other by Mrs. Ear

d

TOTALLY UNIQUE HAIR DESIGN

demonstration on “stitch-- Center. The registratic
&lt; _

*& Mrs. Wicke includes lunch. Members YA ia =&l

“nt types of ing should bring a covered dish
:

Aprilmeetingof brin

line Baccigalopi. Assisting Mrs.

Montie with hostess duties was

qottRucedtroaswna

& od ach is used in She announced that the next cc

a Cap sce in quilting. She cil meeting, scheduled in July with ‘PERMS”

% 1

ep demonst method of the date to be announced later Now At Reg. Price

P
M TROPHY M Heghwe = F® cross-sti then con- will be held in

I

:

*35

a
x cluded by displaying a quilt which new home of ~

Ci Zo itonwn enema teen h O G9 Byes resale, Waka pernint Nancy Gr

Incl. Cut & Style Roses m

aw es” %a Mrs. Baccigalop gave a readin sr were reminded ot With Next Trim -

& Violets

uce Family Worries

-

Wor Na aibre
Week, ril FREE!

-- But t a
8-22. Observance of ve it

ae

ue FOGG)

the Cameron Parish Library will ;

—&gt; And we s

include a slide show on Australia
i

=

Don’t forget it’s
and New Zealand by Bud

sard on Apnl 19 at 2&#39;
Come in and see our new

P Ti
line of nail polish. Create

von f te

your own favorite colors!
and

Only *3.00 a Bottle. Mother’s Day!

* Senior Citizen Discount 15% Off *

—Offering Matrix &a Redken Products—

et Us Create A Totally New Look For You&q z=
OPEN: Tues-Fri.

+

8:30 am.-$:30 pm, -
Sat -

9 am-3 p.m.

701 Marshall St. (Across from Cam. Elem.)

Mama, Sh

Waterfowl Japan has, on average, three

rth: L diearthquakes a day Ale Come catcuitg

event set

Actual Size

Co TT ae

ON HARDBODY SPECIALS

$6995...
ings

he seminar is

Thru Hunting

interested
waterfowl

Largest 4 cylinder on the market. 106 eee DN ete h necting

MERCUR Y

horsepower, double wall bed, 4 speed Bee roe ener dond ie

transmission, 1 touch quick removable Se shen ?

tailgate.
ize their farm or land as a

business.

$500 Rebate On Hardbody Specials Fe Te Oe eee
aspects of

e

(4) liability
Beaumont Lake Charles

° vate
‘e

as

r i n considerations, and

on conducted by

tors of waterfowl] hunting enter-

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038 pri frosouthwes Louisia
Lake Charles ee questions, cal

in Cameron at

5-7443.

; SOWELA
TECH We Do More Than,(

S wtwicn mite

\|

“MEEP SREP&q
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

e

Mercury Paging, you can get more than just

Single Parent Homemakers have a future, too! BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, yo ca
receive written messages consisting of 352

CAREERS AVAILABLE characters.

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.

Air Conditioning Refrigeration Word Processing Specialist Ac Clerk
Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

Automotive Mechanics Diese! Mechanics Administrative Office Assistant
complete privacy.

Aviation Maintenance Tectnology
Secretary Stenograpner

Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

Commercial Art
Ty, erk

coverage available. With our wide area

Culinary Occupations
3) Nursing

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Computer Operator

i

Basic Studies
Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your

Computer Programmer
Weiding

local number.

Date Entry Operator

Tuition $25 per quarter $5.00 Registration. Financial Aid Available.

MERCURY

SOWELA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
CELLULAR & PAGING

;

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

491-2688 3820 Legion Street 491-2688

Lake *Charles, LA 70616 FUNDED BY CARL P 4S ACT
Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111

Accredited By Southern Assoc. of Colleges & Schools



Grand Chenier
By Elora

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

students attended Achievement

Day last Saturday. Their accom-

plishments were: 3 high points of

the day, 2nd outstanding club of

the year, 1st on reporters book and

gnd in secretary book. The

elementary outstanding boy was

Brandon Hess. The elementary

outstanding girl was Ashley

Montie

camping trip to Sam

D

Houston

NEW VEHICLE

Zeek Wainwright, teaches at

Grand Chenier Elementery

School, Saturday purchased a

silver gray 1988 Cadillac

DINNER
Claude Bonsall family hosted a

Coreil; outstanding junior boy, family dinner at their home

Shawn Bonsall; junior outstand- Sunday

ing girl, Nancy Jo Clark, Nancy Jo -

Clark was also 2nd junior high YOUTH RALLY

point of the day. They also won Ist St. Eugene CYO_ students

fh the yell contest. 22 members attending a youth rally at Jen-

y attended. nings High School were: Jennie

CAMP_OUT
The Grand Chenier Cub Scouts

along with their leader, Glenn

Richard attended an overnight

2
Roses may be Red,

and Becky Theriot, Missie Boud-

reaux, D’Juanna Nunez, Julie and

Matthew Arrant, Jr. Rutherford,

Charles Hebert, D. J. and Keyin

Gallien, Jodie Boudreaux, Patrick

Booth, with two guests, Karrie

McCain and Ryan Bourque

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. David Glenn

Doland of Lake Charles announce

the birth of a son, Justin Micheal,

born Firday, April 1

He weighed

arents are Charles and

Quida Thomas of ‘Orange, Tex

Sherre Doland and Billy Doland of

Grand. Chenier

Great-grandparents are Mrs. R.

C. Evans of Mobile, Ala. and Mr

and Mrs. D. H. Thomas of Mobile,

Ala

VISITO.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Theriot of Grand Chenier

and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Theresa Ann, to Michael Thomas Bertrand, son of Mrs.

Hilda Bertrand and the late Walter T. Bertrand of Lafayette. The

wedding is set for 1 p.m. Saturday, May 21 at Our Lady of Wisdom

announce the engagement

Catholic Church in Lafayette.

KC, CDA banquet to

be held at J.

The annual Knights of Colum-

bus

Constance
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ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Dwight B. Erbelding of Johnson Bay-

ou announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Janet Alane to Mark Allen Jinks, son of Jimmy Jinks

and Jean Erbelding of Johnson Bayou. The wedding Is set for

Saturday, April 30 at Johnson Bayou Baptist Church in Johnson

Bayou beginning at 4 p.m. Areception will follow at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center. Through this means friends and rela-

Be: invited to attend.

Bayou Fezzesrs:— 2

* DANCE +Grand Regent.

:

gas eke
pee

and Catholic Daughters The Rev. Sam Jacobs, diocesan

& Violets may be Blue. spent the weekend in their camp
2

s

Jacobs, 2

;
in DeRidder

appreciation banquet will be held director for the Catholic Charis- Every Sat. Night - :3 .m.
- 12:

But today you are 22 Weal Bebes: Miuce and Mis. 2 the Renewal Center of the ic Renewal, Lake Charles, will
& 8:30 p.m 2:30

And we still love you! GurTaine Canis gent Hie weekend,
GhuTen of Ihe Ansumntion. at the guest speaker

Love always,
Mama, Shawn & Charles

turning 31?

Janna Nunez

Happy Birthday
i Mom! April 22nd

But wishes it was 21

in the Mhires camp in DeRidder

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and

son of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Char-

les Bonsall.

Johnson Bayou at p.m., Monday,

Year and Daughter
Also appreciation awards will be

given to CCD teachers and com-

munity citizens

Members of both organizations
and their spouses, as well as CCD

teachers and spouses are invited

to attend.

Rodney Guilbeau will be master

of ceremonies. Daniel Billiot is

Grand Knight and Mary Lynn

to be held

Rev
St Mi

tions

diocese.

La. has completed continuing edu-

Physicians

Evelyn’s Club
Holly Beach

Music By: “Swamp Country Band”

Jacobs, who was pastor of

of the Lake Church in Big
,

1981-85, is also director of

and TV for the Diocese of

ke Charles and director of voca-

and seminarians for the

Dr. Sanders is

recognized
Dr. Richard Sanders of Creole,

BUBBA
OUSTALET

=

cation requirements to. retain \c

Homecoming ach membership in the Ameri-
i FRID

Academy of Family Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

The requirements call for the

members to complete a minimum Season after Season for Four Generations . . .

of 150 hours of accredited continu-

Th Cameron United Pentec
Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

y

se
ae ee

Love,

payment to:

be signed.

Birthday
MM ™

sp

Heard you |
were 23!.

Garrett &a The Gang

995, DeQuincy,

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT.

Only “11.20 or $16.80
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

itenot, and th

is

Mr.and Mr Eddie Brune of

Kileen, Tex. spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brune

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall.

Sherre Doland and Mrs.

LeBouef are leaving Wednesday to

rero. spent
ts Mr. and

Mrs. Lola Quinn of Grand lake

spent the weekend with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones, Sr.

Clark Hoffpauier of Crowle

spending some time in his camp

eapehureh will hole

s

hesecom ing medical study every three

s April 24 t g years
:

-m.. wi church I

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-

lowed by lunch at noon and sing.
For a tow cholesterol diet. cut

ie 6 jo 824-FORD

ne abl pan

1 SINE- yack on foods with saturated fats

|
All friends of the church and

mer members are invited to attend

the homecoming by the pastor,
— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

Rey rle Lead In our environmentis 9 public health issue about which we should all be concerned. Lead is s soft metal which

io nen known to be harmful to human health if consumed or Inhaled. Since lead accumulates In the body, Its potential

for harm depends upon the level of exposure from all sources.

‘There are three potential sources for lead to accumulate In the bady. The major source Is from food, and lead Is also

Inhaled trom the air. The other potential source of lead is trom your drinking water.

To protect the public&#3 health, public drinking water supplies are governed b the Sate Drinking Water Act under

Wwhick the United States Environmental Protection Agency sets drinking water standards.

‘Although there Is a hig level of compliance with drinking water standards throughout the United States, there is

iioug” Graeme concern about certain contaminants which may get Inte public drinking water supplies, Includ-

ing lead.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets drinkin:

lead is a health concern at certain levels of exposure. There Is currently 8

Based on new health information,

water standards and ha determined that

tandard of 0.050 parts per million (ppm).

EPA likely to lower this standard significantly.

Part of the purpose of this notice Is to Inform you of the potential adverse effects of lead. This Is being done even

though your water may not be In violation of the current standard.
‘

CRA and others are concerned about lead in drinking water. Too much lead In the human body can cause serious

damage to the brain, kidneys, nervous system, and red blood cells. The greatest risk, even with short-term exposure,

is to young children and pregnant women.

Lead levels in your drinking water are likely to be highest:

‘if your home or water system has lead pipes, or

our home has copper pipes with lead solder, and

‘It the home Is less than five years old, or

*it you have soft or acidic water, or

“it water sits in the pipes for several hours.

Typically, Ifleadis present in the drinking water, itenters after the water leaves the local water treater’ plant. The

moettikely source forlead contamination Is in the home or residence. The most common cases oflead entering drink-

ing water Is corrosion, a reaction between the water end the lead pipes oF the lead-based solder.

when water stands In the pipes of a residence tor several hours without use, there is a potential for lead to leach, or

dissolve, into the water If the lead source Is present.

‘Gott water (water that makes soap suds easily) canbe more corrosive and, therefore, has higher levels ofdissolved

lead, Some home water treatment devices may also make water more corrosive.

‘twas common practice In the United States through the early 1900&#39 to use lead pipes for interior plumbing. Since

the 1930&#39; copper pipe has been used for residential plumbing. Until 1986, however. jead-based solder was used

widely to join copper pipes. Lead-free solder and lead-free materials sre now required by federal law for use in new

household plumbing and for plumbing repairs. To find out lf the plumbing in aresidence contains lead, try scratching

the pipe with a key or screwdriver. Lead Ii ft metal and is dull gray In color. If lead pipes are present they will

scratch easily and will be shiny when scratched.

Dissolved lead cannot be seen In water. Testing by a state-approved laboratory Is th only way ta determine Is

drinking water has high levels of dissolved lead. Contact the local health department for the name of an approved

laboratory. The lab will provide the correct procedures to be followed for water test.

if the deinking water Is determined to have high levels of dissolved lead, or If there Is an abiding suspicion of lead

contamination because of the presence of soft water, lead pipes, lead solder, and other lead-based plumbing mater-

lals, there are ways to minimize exposure.

‘One way to “flush” each cold-water faucet In a home when water stands more than & few hours. Flushing a cold

water faucet means allowing the water to run until Itgets as cold a it will get before each use. Normally this may take

ee er three minutes. Keep in mind that tollet and shower use or doing laundry with cold water will also move water

through the plumbing system, and this will reduce the amount of time needed to flush the cold water faucets to five to

30 seconds.

Another way Is one ot avoldance: do not cook with or consume water from the hot water faucet, Hot water dissolves

lead more quickly than cold water. Especially avoid using hot tep water for making baby formula. If hot water is

heeded for cooking or oral consumption, draw water from the cold water tap ‘and heat it on the stove or in the

microwave.

if plumbing repairs or other plumbing work Is done, make certain that only lead-free solder and other lead-free

materials are used. This Is now tederal law.

“There are other actions which can b taken by household users to reduce the risk of lead in drinking water. For

additional Information, please contact the local state health department, or the U.S. EPA. The U.S. EPA has a toll-free

hotline dedicated to this subject -- 1-800-426-4791 — and has also prepared a booklet on this Issue.

This Intormation has been approved b the U.S. EPA and meets EPS&#3 lead public notice requirements under Sec-

tlon 1417 of the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1986.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11
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Parish track meet results
CAMERON PARISH

FUNERALS

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Johnson Bayou High
School boys and girls track teams

won 11 and 9 first places respec-

tively in the annual Cameron Par-

ish track meet to easily capture
both division championships.

In the boys division, Ricky Har

rington of Johnson Bayou upped
his own parish record of 12’- to

14’-3” in the pole vault. His record

setting performance set a new

leadership height in the South-

west Louisiana Track Leaders.

Lancy Buford of Hackberry set a

Demonstration
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

meeting was held April 7 Mr

Gary discussed Achievement Day
and went over the Cameron clover.

Mrs. Darlene discussed the “thank

you cards” and we played a game

called “Win, Lose or Draw.”/

win parish tourney
new standard in the high jump by
upping Mark Young’s 1982 record

of 6&#39;- to 6&#39;

Steve Pierson of South Came

ron shattered a long standing dis-
cus record of 141’-5” set by Ronnie

Delcombre in 1968, with a record

throw of 165’-7&quot Pierson is cur-

rently first in Southwest Louisia-

na Track Leaders in the discus and

first in the javelin with a1817-8% ”

throw. His 49’-8” in the shot put
ranks third in the Southwest Loui-

siana Track Leaders.

In the girls division, Angie Tra-

han of Johnson Bayou set a new

record in the discus throw and

Melanie Blanchard of Hackberry

tied Johnson Bayou’s Stacy Jinks
record of 4’-10&q set in 1986.

Trahan’s discus throw of 107&#39;-

broke South Cameron’s Lori Vid-

rine’s record of 100’-4” set in 1984.

Trahan’s throw moved her up to

second place in the Southwest

Louisiana Track Leaders.

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

477-1102
542-4786

Creole

Summer

Softball

League

FUN DAY

Sat., April 31

Sun., May 1

All Age Groups

Creole Ball Park

— NO ENTRY FEE —

For Information Call.
. .

Charles Theriot

542-4140

Entry Deadline Is

April 26

— COME JOIN THE FUN —

—&lt;===

=

_ LAWN CARE
TRADITION

* DISC DRIVE: Provides on-

the-go shifting through five

forward speeds.
* OPTIONAL ATTACH-

MENTS: Maintain your
lawn year round.

Stop by your SNAPPER

dealer today and join the mil-

lions of satisfied SNAPP!

users worldwide.

er
Savion of Fuqua nausines

Thirty-five years’ experience

gives SNAPPER the knowl-

edge of what works best

That&#3 why consumers

demand rugged SNAPPER

quality,

+ PATENTED CUTTING

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT:
Choose among six cutting

heights from 1” to
4”

* CHOICE OF HORSE-

POWER: Choose among

6 8 10, 11 or 12HP

engines.

=, FOR THE SNAPPER
i

\

DEALER NEAREST YOU,
\ rELLOW

Tess

545%. =

JOIN THE MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USERS.

SHAPPER cares

Creole Mower Sales &a Service, Inc.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri.-8 a.m.-5 p-m. - Sat.--8 a.m.-Noon

542-4367 Creole

The Hackberry Mustang Boos-

ter club will sponsor a “Buddy

dance

12304

Dana Willie,

Lane Bertrand, Sc. 30-9

:

Rolena

5 3ras c

For more information call Alice

Reeves at Hackberry, 762-4791

Little Club” reunion dance on

Saturday, April 23 atthe Hackber-

ry Community center.

Featured will be the Rhythm
Kings with Lennie Benoit and

other original band members play-

ing music from the 1940s and

1950s like used to be played at

Buddy Little&#39 place at Choupique

years ago
Beer, food and set-ups will be

sold. Admission is $5 per person

and no minors are allowed.

Get acquainted is from 7 to 9

p.m. with the band playing from 9

p.m. to 1 a.m.

Proceeds will go toward the con-

struction of a track for Hackberry

High school.

Track teams

to be in two

tournaments
Cameron parish track teams

will take part in two different dis-

trict track meets this week.

in Friday at Johnson Bayou,

the three teams in the district,

Johnson Bayou, Grand Lake and

Reeves, will compete starting at 4

p.m.
On Thursday at Franklin, the

teams of South Cameron, Vermi-

lion Catholic, Hanson, North Ver-

milion, Delcambre and Gueydan
will compete for district honors

starting at 5 p.m.

The English word with the most

consecutive consonants is

string.

aa

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager

Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems

Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving 8 W. Louisiana for over 35 Years

McKenzie, Entomologist

eee

WALTER A. CULP

Walter A. Culp, 77, of Happy
Union, Texas, died Tuesday night

in a Houston hospital. He was the

father of the Rev. Waymon Culp,

pastor of the First Baptist Church

of Cameron

Funeral services will be held

Friday at the Seth Ward Baptist
Church in Plainview, Texas with

arrangements by Lemon&#39; Funer-

a Home of Plainview.

In addition to the one son, Mr.

Culp is survived by his wife, Rosa

Culp; two daughters, Alice Laver-

ne Hiser, Cleveland, Texas and Jo

Della Turpin, Plainview; two

brothers, Joel Culp, Plainview and

Rev. Truman Culp, Grovers City,

Calif; two sisters, Helen Morrew,

Belton, Texas and Louise Stan

ford, Monahan, Texas; six grand
children and eight. great-

grandchildren
Mr. Culp was a retired cotton

rmer and was a deacon in the

Seth Ward Baptist Church

If desired, memorial gifts may

be made to the First Baptist
Church library in Cameron or to

the American Heart Association

MRS. GLADYS RUTH MILLER

Home.
Burial was in Hig

ory Gardens
&quo Miller died April 12 in her

residence. 5

‘A lifelong resident of Lake

Charles, she was a
retired teacher,

having taught second grade at

Cameron Eleme! Ss

Jackson Street

hland Mem

Lake Charles. She

of Moss Bluff Assemblies of God

Church
Surviv are two sons, Chester

Miller of Lake Charles and the

Rev. Daniel Howard Miller of

Springfield, Mo.; one daughte

Mrs. Richard Sarver of Lees

one brother, George Moore of Tex

na. two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Tipps

of Sealey, Texas, and Mrs. Matilda

Harper of Houston, and nine

grandchildren

Grand Lake 4-H

Mrs. Peggy Benoit gave a

demonstration to Cameron

Elementary 4- club members on

tole painting. Michael Styron

gave a report on the Record Book

Workshop held on March 8 and

Christi Wolfe reported on the can

2

Funeral services for Mrs. dy sales

Gladys Ruth Miller, 76, of ake

Charles were held Thursday,

April 14, in the Johnson Funeral

ss Nancy talked about the

different contests at Achievement

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

eeeeoecved

Cat Test Over!

Let’s Party!
contes ,ooP

Cameron Elem. School Gym

April 22, 1988

7:00 - 11:00

;

*2 Admission
2 C.E.S. 7th Grade Parents-Sponsors

) (Elementary Students Only)

CCCP CSCC SSE eee ee

musi
FUN

Cameron Hair Fashions

Barber & Stylist
OPEN: Tues. - Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

It&#3 Vacation Time! I will be

closed. 1/2 day on Friday, April 29

through May 6. Anyone coming in

now tillI leave, wishing Jennings &a

me a happy vacation will receive

20% off on haircuts &a styles.

Iwill return May 10th and prepare for what Cameron

Hair Fashion considers “Mother&#39;s Day Week”

IIIA,

All Mothers will receive

a discount May 17-20!

AAAI

478-7826 717 Gulf St.
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NOW

SETS

v CATTLEMEN

The *1 checkoff for promoting our product, Beef, isa

national program

A referendum will now be held to allow all persons

(any age) who ownone head or more to vote to continue

that is working.

this promotional program. This includes owners of 4-H

and FFA beef animals.

The vote will be held on May 10, 1988 at the County

Agent&#3 office in Cameron during regular office hours.

Or you may vote absentee by mail. In order to vote

absentee you may call the County Agent office in
:

Cameron, 775-5516, for information. A request for an

absentee ballot must be done on or before April 25.

Please do so now.

The board of directors of the Cameron Cattlemen

Association strongly endorses this program and urges

you to vote “Yes”.

. 2012 R;

Kerr McGee Employee
If you need help with

your ESOP Distribution,

Contact, David Jones at:

436-6107
Board of Directors

_AG Edwards & Sons, Inc.
INVESTMENTS SINCE 1887

Suite 100 Lake Charles

Cameron Cattlemen Association

One acs a Galton Boudreaux, President
CM Tower,



About 250 Louisiana 4-

and their adult leaders were “chal-

lenged” during a special camp

designed to help them“be the best

they can be.”

The Challenge Camp” held

March 25-27 for 12- and 13-y

old included variety of activi

designed to help them believe in

4-Hers attend Challenge Camp
themselves, develop public speak-

ing skills, work as members of a

team, make decisions for their

lives, set goals for themselves and

understand others.

Those members attending from

Cameron Parish are shown above

with local leader, Mrs. Shirley
Bonsall. From left to right: Mrs.

Creole, La.

LOSTON’S, INC.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday

Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

542-4322

C OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Bonsall, Rusty Welch, Tricia Tra-

han, Nancy Jo Clark, Patrick

Hebert, Robbie Peshoff and

Shawn Bonsall.
The camp was sponsored by pri-

vate donations to the Louisiana

4-H foundation and relied heavily
on the concept of “peer teach-

ing”--using senior 4-H members
from the state 4-H Executive Com-

mittee and Fashion Board and col-

legiate 4-H’ers form Louisiana
State University and Southern

University as counselors, group
leaders and instructors for a num-

ber of the activities.
The activities ranged from lec-

tures on developing a positive self-

image and choosing the right foods

and clothing to discussions of how

to handle peer pressure on such

issues as drug or alcohol abuse to

physical activities requiring group

decision-making.

Confirmation

set at G. C.
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Births announced
TIFFANY ELYSE

SAVOIE
an rs. Robert Savoie

announce the birth of a daughter,
Tiffany Elyse, March 24, at the

Humana Hospital in Lake Char-

les. She weighed 7 Ibs. and 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Elward Arabie of Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Savoie of

Creole

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Nola Cooper of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Azema Savoie of Creole.

VANESHA LAVELLA
GODETTE

Mr. and Mrs. Van Godette, Sr.

announce the birth of their third

child, Vanesha LaVella, Friday,

April 18 at Humana in Lake

Charles.
She weighed 6 lbs. 3_ozs.

Grandparents are: Vella Smith,

Norman Andrews, Angeline
Gause and Alvin Godette.

The couple’s other children are

Lucretia, 11 and Van, Jr., 7.

MARILENE RENEE
LAVERGNE

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lavergne of

Correction
On Thursday, April 21, at 4 p.m.

Jude Theriot of Lake Charles will

give a cooking demonstration at

the Cameron Parish Library.

(The day of Mr. Theriot’s
demonstration was inadvertently

given as Wednesday in last week’s

paper. The correct day is Thurs-

day, April 21.9

Ss Cameron 4-H

Mrs. Louella Richard, the South

Cameron High School SADD spon-

sor, was the guest speaker at the

Cameron announce the birth of

their second child, Marilene

Renee, March 15 at Humana in

Lake Charles.
She weighed 7 lIbs., 3 ozs.

Grandparents are: Mr. and Mrs.

Silton Cormier of Scott and Mr.

and Mrs. Dan Lavergne of Grand

Chenier.

Great-grandparents are:

and Mrs. Woodrow Boudreaux of

Grand Lake, Mrs. Agnes Ardoin of

Lake Charles and great-great
grandmother, Mrs. Marie Dugas.

The couple&#3 other child is Katy,

1/4 Chicken, beans.

potato salad &a roll.

8. Ao?

Thursday,
GULF COAST

Bar-B-Que Chicken Dinners

WE DELIVER:

14 months.

CHARLES EDWARD LABOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Kent LaBove of

Creole, announce the birth of their

first child, Charles Edward, born

at St. Patrick’s hospital Sunday,
March 13.

He weighed 8 Ibs. 9%

Grandparents are: Lee Anna

Vincent of Cameron and Betty
LaBove of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mar-

garet Trahan of Creole, Irene Vin-

cent of Sulphur, Adley Delahous-

saye of Abbeville, Gaston Thibeau-

x of Cameron and Ceasar

Guilbeaux of Abbeville.

Pies &a Cakes

Slice Whole

SEP s10°

April 2ist, 11 a.m.-3 p-m.
TABERNACLE

775-7236

KIM’S

Shear Looks
SPECIAL

orm 4

Student Haircuts
Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m.-12 Noon - 12:30-6:00 p.m.

— CALL TODAY —

-?
April meeting of the South Came- as

e ae * 8 7 M Fri :

The Most Rev. ae sper sen oe oe He Hieh
542 4136

a
- on.-Fri. Bishop of Lake Charles, willbethe spoke about th pleasures of a f

EW a Ee

UF

confirming prelate for aclass of 6 drug-free life. Owner, Kimberly Quinn
= 8 am-5 pm - Saturday

f

hich school stud ‘Achievement Day contests were

* aK
1 5 S a

confirmed in the Catholic faith in review 06 ie mem play- Located West of the Hospital

=. m - unda s Sugene Church in Grand Che- ed “4- Win, se or Draw”. First D:

* P y
Sick O Tuesd May at 7 pm The next meeting will be on May

Est DSvewsy,

oe

according to. the Rev. Robert - 4.
a

:
Shreve, past

e
Members of the Serra Club: of

‘ GARDEN
Lavtpehewiiaadnecre

|

Consolidated Report of Condition
é Di SUPPLIES +]

REGISTER TO mony and will present copies of the

WIN A New Testament to each student

° Ae. Greve ritimb

|]

ben conte Sten oth LCameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

\ 2

g garden Great will be present to act as CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic and Foreign Subsidianes)

\ eo sprayer
escorts for Bishop’ Speyrer.

— ae
TETATE B N

De The students have been prepar-
CEGAC TITLE OF BANK TATE Ea

DEPWING
ing for confirmation since last Sep- :

Bie

ei

JUNE Ist tember studying under the diree- Cameron State Bank orien

tion o Paul Coreil. eave
ee

s

iP ollowin the confirmation
ae

ceremony there will be a reception

NEW! GARDEN CENTER in the parish hall.

BEDDING PLANTS: minature roses, begoni.

tiens, petunias, gerber daisies.

:

Danan iere

5 VEGETABLE PLANTS: 25¢ EACH, tomatoes, bell pep- :

:

3

per, banana pepper, cucumber.
Butane Gas

ae
=

F
FOR HOMES BEYOND

an

THE GAS MAINS
40

Re

ve HANGING BASKETS: Hanging tomatoes (*4.25)
Copking: 7 Waters Beating

Ferns (*12.95), waffle plant, blooming swedish ivy,
Refrigeration

ao

: plant, blooms. Stee a Fast - Clean - Economical
5

i
i iS

Freezers and
i

on ALSO: selfwatering planters, gloves, potting soil & Air Conditioners aedrinled companied
8

more! Butane Gas Ranges = eudiaran
a

a

YOUR COMPLETE LAWN & GARDEN CENTER
Wate Meeters H

.

eae
Gas a

True alee .

Ae ee Pe Ee

Canik’s True Value == Appliance
&amp;VE&amp;SVari

“SNe
C7-XS

= Greco: ompany
i

:
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles y3b01

a
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! geePaGe a

eet

pomaeard
unde? agreement to ‘epurchase in domestic oifices of the

=
=

janes, and IBF
a

delet
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th eo
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’ BRING IN THIS BRING IN THIS

s
VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT

April 22-NO COVER 4 April 23 - NO COVER

FREE Drinks for men 4 / FREE Drinks to men = :

&a women 7-9 p.m.“
7 & women 7-9 p.m. eee ee 2

abi Bari Gencnen

=

WIT
:

P
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S
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4 “AN ADVENTURE IN ENTERTAINMENT cyst Death
:
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PICTURED ABOVE are South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club

members who attended the family barbecue on Sunday, April 10.
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consumption of beef.

explained
agent

charts
All boats fishing in inside

waters, no matter what size the

vessel is or how large the trawl is,

do not have to use a TED if tow

uisiana.
times are less than 90 minutes

TED regulations are different In offshore waters, shrimp

for inshore and offshore areas.

_

boats under 26 feet in length also

The line that divides the two do not have to use a TED, if they

areas.in the Colrigs_line which keep their tow times under 90

basically follows the beach. minutes.

cross open water Any shnmp boat 25 feet long or

such as passe: t is a purple longer, fishing in offshore

dashed line on the 1:80.000 NOAA E to15 miles offshore, must us:

Proceedings
Dist. Court

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed d

a number of sentences in 38th Judici

District Court this week.

TED rules

by wildlife
Paul Coreil, Area Agent Fishe-

ries and Wildlife for Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes, said there still

seems to be some confusion about

where TEDs are required in

Lo:

The coast Guard will not mea-

sure a boat, but will go by the

length listed on a boat&#39;s registra-

tion papers.
There are several free publica

tions in the County Agent’s office

on TEDs.
The booklet TEDS in Louisiana,

contains all the current TED reg-
ulations, explains each of the

Ralei New

Newman get
LSU award

SU Law Center has In-a bench trial, Susan M. Thompson, s

sae ea se oe: RiNow 27,0fSulphur, was found guil approved TEDs and has a sum-

Take Charl Sa & hein ing and was fined $65 mary of the TED testing which has

ake arles attorn is being Maxie J Miller, ,

Cameron,

.

taken place.
inducted into the LSU Law Schoo

Hall of Fame.

This honor is being bestowed on

Mr. Newman for his academic

achievements while at LSU, which

include induction into the Order of

the Coif, being chosen as recipient
of the PAD Outstanding Scholas-

tic Award in his graduating class,
his winning the Finals of the Moot

Court competition. as well as his

achievements as a practicing
attorney.

Mr. Newman is a native of Big

Lake.

Ss Cameron

4-Hers meet

changed a not guilty pl
to guil to pos-

session of manjuana with intent to dis:

tribute and was sentenced to 4

the Department of Corrections, sus-

pended, and placed on 2 years superv

robation, ordered to pay $10 a month to

rison Soft TED.

the probation office, and was fined

$1,000
Art display

Helen L. Hebert, P.O. Box 835, Came-

jail; plus.1 week in jail, suspended an
oe

‘was also placed on unsupervised proba-
tion for one year for driving under

There is also two publications
giving installation instructions for

the Georgia Jumper and the Mor-

work from the Cameron

Parish Talented Program will be

on display at the McNeese State

University Library from April 16,

through May 5. An opening recep-
tion is scheduled for Saturday,

April 16, at 2
s

The art work includes pieces by
students in grades two through

eight. The pieces are executed ina

wide variety of media: pencil, oil

‘olkson, La. was

partment of Cor-

ilty plea, sentence was

placed on 3 years super

en 3 years in the

rections on a

suspended, an

vised probation, ordered to pay a $10 fee

cach month to the probation office; and

was ordered to pay a $1500 fine for

simple arson to a $7,000 house trailer in

Ceres  dnan 4 Houten,
Care chateos!, tempos. acrylic,

The South Cameron Elemen- changeda n ry plea to guilty to Dis-
stained glass, linoleum cut, wood,

ot gu
turb the Peace (Drunk) and was fined

_

S¢ratch-board and water color.

$125 and costs or 5 days in jail
George Duhon, Rt 2, Lake

tary 4-H Club met April 6.

Achievement Day and the family

barbecue were discussed. Dickie

Brasseaux and Kevin Rutherford

gave a talk on pet care.

The door prize was won by

Shandy Conner.
;

&quot;T- decorating contest win-

ners were: lat, Kristie Jo Dupuie;

2nd, Larica Boudreaux; 3rd, Jami

Pinch; and honorable mention,

Danielle Shay. Thirteen T-shirts

were entered. Mrs. Cronan taught
how to play “Win, Lose or Draw

4-H”. She presented the club with

the Best Club of the Month

banner.

Johnson Bayou

honor rolls

The Johnson Bayou High

Bi
Charles, pleaded guilty to criminal non

n-

Aquaculture

meeting to be

held in B. R.

An outstanding program and

audience that promises to be inter-

national in scope will highlight the

second Louisiana Aquaculture
Conference scheduled for Baton

Rouge on Apri 2

lowed on April 30, by an Aquacul-
ture Field Day

The three day of events, spon

sored by the
L Agricultural

Center, will be held at the Bellem-

ont Hotel and at the LSU Agricul-
tural Center’s Ben Hur. Aquacul-

ture Research Facility south of the

main us.

“This is one of the few confer-

ences in the country directed at

aquaculture producers and people
who are interested in entering the

business,” says Larry dela Breton

ne, aquaculture specialist with the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service.
“This will be a comprehensi

conference aimed at anyone inte

ested in learning about aquacul-
ture opportunities and require-

ments, along with commercial pro-
ducers in the southeastern United

States.”
Featured speaker at the confer-

ence banquet will be U. S. Con-

gressman Richard C. Baker.

De la Bretonne notes that this

years events will build on last

year’s highly successful confer-

ence which’ attracted more than

400 from 12 states. Success of the

inaugural conference drew world-

wide inquiries, he says.
A trade show featuring some 30

exhibitor booths is already taking
shape, he adds.

The program will switch to the

LSU campus for the Ben Hur Field

Day on April 30. Tour stops at the

Aquaculture Research Station

will include updates on current

research involving hard-shell and

soft-shell crawfish, catfish and

redfish.
De la Bretonne says that the

conference registration fee is $30

and will cover all activities includ-

ing a copy of the proceedings.
For registration and conference

information, de la Bretonne says
to contact your paris office of the

Extension Service or call (594)

388-2152.

ohn M. Vincent, 21,

changed a not guilty plea to guilty and

was fined $75 and costs or 3 days in jail
for reckless operation.

‘n&#3 related case Timothy Glenn Kord-

ish, 18, Ville Platte, and Larry James

Reed, 19, Westwego, pleaded guilty to

theft of a $1600 outboard motor from a

camp at Black Lake Lodge in Hackberry

and were each sentenced to 3 years in the

Department of Corrections, suspended;
and placed on 3 years supervised proba-
tion; the sentences to run concurrent

with charges in Evangeline parish, with

each to pay fines of $1 ,000 over the period
of probation.

Bobby Joe Laurneo, 38, Rt. 1, Grand

Chenier was found competent to stand

trial in a sanity commission hearing, on

charges of simple escape fro jail, theft,

School honor roll is as follows: reckless operation and no drivers license

First Grade: Corey Badon,Gina Inarelated Teenr plea ies
McDowell, Elizabeth Meaux and EEA aotaea o ales anea an

Paige Bellard. criminal conspiracy; latter two

Second Grade: banner roll-- arges were dismissed and the follow-

Brady Hicks and Regina McGee. ing received fines for the theft charges:

Honor roll-Hank Badon, Gasey Glen A. Simo 27, Holly Bea &
Hobersbn, Brent Trahan, Jody

|

Months ja jail; scatence suanenee

d phillip Bellard
months supervised probation; 45 days in

Trahan. an illip &quot;Bellarc: parish jail with credit for time served;

Third grade:bannerroll--Tanya and $500 fine; Lester Headley, Jr., 31,

LeJeune. Honor roll--Rachael Heathville, Va. was sentenced to 1 year

Carusso, Emily Fontenot, Sarah in th Parish jail, suspen wee plac
i on

2

years supervised probation; serve

Seao Cody Trahan and Jamie
{22 in the parish jail, with credit for

Pete
©

time served; was also ordered to pay a

Fourth Grade: banner roll $1,000 fine, plus $10 a week to the proba-

Selina McGee. Honor roll-- tion officer; and Robert Wayne Dawson,

Melanie Duhon, Mendy Harring-
ton and Tonya Touchet.

24, Rt. 1, Callao, Va. had the imposition
of his sentence suspended, ordered to pay

Fifth grade: Keith Price and

Wendy Vining.

a fine of $750, and was placed on one year

unsupervised probation.
Edwin J. Price, 59, Sabine Pass, Texas

Sixth grade: banner roll-- pleaded guilty to trawling in restri

Brandy Trahan. Honor roll-- inside waters and was fined $250 and

Mendy Jink Chad Merritt, Beth cos and th forfeit of his nets (4

Skidmore, HeatherTrahan,Jenny *hrimp trawls).

Trahan and Bobi Jo Calhoun.
Richard J. Bergeron, 51, Chauvin, La

r

was fined $250 and costs or 30 days in

Seventh Grade: banner roll- jail, concurrent on both charges, and the

Julie Boudreaux and Rachael forfeiture ofhis trawlson a guilty ples to

Woes Hop you Sab eee eres Deb aa ee
ani ‘rahan. a ar license and trawling in «

TRigh grade: banner roll-- Tettrieted, clos are foe
Stephanie Vining. Honor roll--

,,

hares Reub Cur, o ee nee
l Koppie and Shannon Carol 5 ee ae ee eee.

8) ve PP’ or 30 days in jail and the forfeiture of 2

‘ral a
ill nets for a guilt plea to trespassing:

Meth Grade: April Trahan and $25 and casts o ] da in jail for each S
Kris Trahan. the charges of no running lights, failure

th ide: Karl Ro:
,

Tif- to comply with PFD, and operating an

fa Rorea an So ‘Trahan areeiter mot Bo 9
Eleventh grade: banner roll @)D8?! w fined $ -

.
vristi, Texas was fined $100 and costa

Barry Badon, Dawn McRight and or 10 days in jail and the forfeiture of his

Don Morris. Honor roll-—Joanie nets on a guilty plea to trespassing.

Constance and Troy Trahan. Ina related case, Craig Thomas Shaw,

‘Twelfth grade: banner roll-- 3 befaye oe noses Teas
i

is
fa pleade:

5

Nathan Delino, Cherelle Duhon,
20, of mariju and Shaw was fined

$450 and costs or 3 days and Trahan was

fined $200 and costs or 30 days; they

were each fined $1 for fishing without a

saltwater license.
Bobbie Trahan. Honor roll--Tracy
Bowen and Scott Romero.

i

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club releasing balloons on Ag. Day in an effort to promote the

RECENTLY a leadership camp session was held for youth

between 12and 13 years of age at Camp Grant Walker. 4-H mem-

bers from Cameron Parish who attended were: Shawn Bonsall,

Patrick Hebert, Tricla Trahan, Nancy Jo Clark, Rusty Welch, and

Robby Peshoff.

KENNY HEBERT with the

Louisiana Wildlife Refuge was a

guest at the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H meeting last

month. He talked to the club

about furs.

Letters to

the Editor

SURE THERE are deer in Cameron Parish. This group was

seen grazing in a pasture at Hackett’s Corner near Sweetlake

recently.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Dear Editor:

Phe Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

would like to say thank you to

everyone who helped make

Achievement Day a success:

The 183 4-H members

coming.

The parents and bus drivers for

bringing them.

The cheerleaders and all of the

people who organized and worked

in the concession stand.

The people that helped with the

typing. of the certificates

The leaders and other adults

w h cam ee otler their he ~ be 4
eee

anielle Shay for designing th

ieee cove
¥ Ene en

TEACHER AIDES honored at “Teachers Appreciation Night”

Mra, LaFleur for the use of the April 11, at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church were: seated, Nelva

for

Gant
Murphy, Carolyn Benoit, Arlene Miller. Standing, Angie Theriot,

Mrs. Betty Seay (Hackberrry Twila Savoie, Susan Johnson and Dinah Billings.

School Board Member) for

announcing and handing out the

Outstanding Awards.
A special thanks also to the

judges.

hunterYoung hunter

tourney set

Young hunters will test their

skills May 2 in the 1988 Loui-

siana Hunter Education Champ-
ionship tourney at 4-H Camp
Grant Walker, Pollock

The competition is open to all

youngsters, aged 10 to 18, who Participants must register by
have completed a Louisiana hunt- May 16. Entry forms and informa-

m- er education course and who have tion are available from Dianne

certified hunter education :.

hunter edu

trail and outdoor skills. To be eligi-
ble for a national competition in

July in Pennsylvania, ateam must

take part in all events.

The entry fee is

$5

per event per

participant, with a $ minimum.

Instructors will pay $10. Fees cov-

er ammunition, awards, housing,

meals, targets and keepsakes

ation’ exam,

Jeromy Nolan, reporter

Dear Editor:

This letter is written in deep

gratitude and thankfulness. First.

we thank God. We have seen his

work in our community of Grand

Lake.
We thank everyone in this

munity and all of the surrounding 4 udin, Louisiana Department of

towns and parishes forthe support instructor as a coach. Wildlife and Fisheries, 6

oeeecivedinhelpingusmakethe Both team and individual Wooddale Blvd., Suite 900, Baton

Lencfit we had for Russell Faulk a events are scheduled. They Rouge, LA 70806. Telephone

uccesa
include riflery, archery, shotgun, 504/922-0252.

Thanking You In Christ

Russell Faulk Family

Dear Editor:

As reporter of the South Came-

ron High School Sr. 4-H Club, I

would like to thank you for print-

ing our club news throughout the

year. We consider your job an

important one because it i impor-

tant that the public be made aware

of our club activities. On behalf of

our entire club, thanks again!
Sincerely yours,

Sharonda Williams

Two graduate
Two’Cameron Parish residents

recently graduated from Delta

School of Business, and Technolo-

gy during ceremonies hel at the

Lake Charles Civic Center.

Holly Ann Venable of Creole

graduated in the Secretarial field,
while Beth Baley of hackberry
completed the Travel and Tourism

course

Benefits are

reported here

A total of 26 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during March 1988, by the Depart-
ment of Health and Human

Resources’.
Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled

6 while 17 households were found

éligible for Food Stamp benefits.
‘AFDC grants totaling $9,708

were paid to 62 families for 120

children in the parish.
Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $49,195 were authorized for

320 households.

UR PRINTING NEEDS

Cameron
 2eP\y

RNAL OF CAMERON PA!

BETTY SAVOY, daughter Kathy Guilbeau and granddaughter
Ashley Guilbeau are shown in front of the new Clipper Office

Supply si at their business. The Cameron Pilot is represented
by Clipper, Office Supply.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing picks up
By Loston McEvers

FISHING PICKS UP

Fishing has been on the rise, but

last week&#39; cold front sort of

mess up the feeding periods.
Some nice bass were taken, but

not large in number. A few

Speckled Trout have been taken,

but not much in size. These were

caught at the platforms close to

the beach. On the lower part of Big
Lake, a few nice catches of specs

were taken.

CATFISHING

A few nice blue freshwater cat-

fish were taken this weekend in

Little Pecan: Bayou and in Grand

Lake. I saw one blue cat right at16

pounds. These were taken on trot

lines.

Talking about trot lines, Char-

lie Jordan of Sulphur, caught a 4

pound albino (white) catfish on a

trot line in Choupique Bayou. The

tips of the fins and tail were pink
and the fish had one pink eye

WILDLIFE
Misso

NEWS
has been

appointed as cretary for

Wildlife and Ti Depart-
ment for Louisiana. He was a spe-

projects supervisor for the U

Fish and Wildlife Service in

Washington, D, C. He will take

this new post on April 18.

Misso’s responsibilities will

include overseeing wildlife

research activities, wildlife man-

agement areas and refuges, eco-

logical services review and report-
ing functions, land acquisition,
and waterfowl and wetland con-

servation efforts in support of the

North American Waterfowl Man

agement Plan. H is a former resi-

dent of Bossier City.

Robert

LOUISIANA’S GREATEST LOSS
Louisiana is losing one of its

most valuable resources, the state

coastal marshes, which *are

starved for fresh water, nutrients

and sediment which it is not

receiving and is eroding away at

an alarming rate

Back in-1970, th state’s land

joss was 16.5 square miles per

year. Now in the late 1980&#3 the

joss rate is approaching 60 square

miles per yea and by next year it

will be mor

It doesn’t ‘see like it, but that’s

nearly 100 acres a day being lo

Going at this rate, ‘Plaquemine
Parish has a projected life span of

less than 50 years and Terrebonne

Parish less than 100 years.

My biggest question is how

many more years does Cameron

parish have or even the Lake

Charles area

Some peop say the federal

government does nothing to stop

this erosion, but in 1988 the feder-

al government is spending $9.4

million on wetland restoration

This is only a small fraction of the

amount of money it will take to

stop the entire wetland loss. Is it

enough, fast enough and how

much more do we lose before it is

caused most of this by construct-

ing levees, especially in the Mis-

siasippi River area. Also all the

canals built by oil companies to get
offshore and our marsh manage

ment projects.
The worst we can&# control, hur-

ricanes or rising sea levels, which

washes lots of land into the Gulfof

Mexico.
Just think of the loss in

revenues that occurs from losing
all this wetland. In the fur indus-

try, 40% of the nation’s fur comes

from the wetlands. All the shrimp
and fishing that will be lost from

losing our wetlands and there are

over 4 million ducks, coots and

geese that come every winter.

Every year we lose all this land

to erosion and it keeps getting
more and more dangerous when

we have a storm or hurricane

There are no more barrier islands
and not much wetland in front of

527-8479.

us to protect us from the: storm

surges
To me, no matter how much

money the federal government
spends, it can never regain the

land we&#39; lost. Let&#3 hope it can

stop us from losing any more.

As U. S Senator J. Bennett

Johnston said, the federal projects
and monies involved obviously
shows that the federal govern-

ment has not turned its back on

South Louisiana. These projects
include investigations and are not

dedicated to public work construc-

tion. The worst part is to convince

the other 49 states that they
should share in the cost of restor-

ing Louisiana&#39; coastal zone.

I guess with all the corruption

in Louisiana’s state and local gov-

ernment, most of the other states

just laugh at us

I&# say this, with the way the oil

companies have deminished, if we

will

and
lose our wetlands, which

1ake us lose our way of life

living from crabs, fish

oysters, and fur, we m:

give Louisiana to the federa gov
ernment, let us go out in the Gu

boat and ask the good old U.

to take us in. I guess they&#39 call us

the “L.A. Boat Canuns” people.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS

The LeMesche Bass Club held

their second club tournament

Sunday, April 17, These are the

results:
LARGEST STRINGER (7

fish)--1. Phillip Trosclair, 2

Anthony Nunez, 3. Ricky Canik, 4.

Carl Broussard, 5. Francia Basco,

6. Michael Trahan, 7. Tom Hess, 8.
Fredman Theriot, 9. Mike King,

10. Darrell Boudoin, 11. Travis

Broussard, 12. J. C. Boudreaux,

13. Gerald Richard, 14. A. B.

Richard, 15. Ermest Richard, 16.

Darren Thibodeaux, 17. Tommy
Broussard, 18. Rudy McEvers and

19. Dr, Richard Sanders.
LARGEST BASS--1. Ricky

Canik, 2. Carl Broussard, 3. Phil-

lip Trosclair, 4. Anthony Nunez, 5

Tom Hess, 6. Michael Trahan, 7

Fredman Theriot, 8. Gerald

Richard, 9. Francis Basco, 10.J.C.

Boudreaux, 11. Darrell Boudoin,

12. Mike King, 13. A. B. Richard,
14. Travis Broussard and 15.

Ernest Richard
LARGEST TEAM

STRINGERS--1. Francis Basco

and Anthony Nunez. 2 Mike King
and Phillip Trosclair, 3. Fredman

Theriot and Ricky Canik, 4. Travis

Broussard and Carl Broussard, 5
Michael Trahan and Rudy McEv-

ers, 6. Tommy Broussard and Tom

Heas, 7 Gerald Richard and Dar-

rell Boudoin and 8. Darren Thibo-

deaux and A. B. Richard.

BEST FISHING TIMES

FRIDAY, APRIL 22--Good, 11

a.m.; better 4:50 a.m. and 5:20

p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 23--Good,

12:05 p.m.; better, 5:65 a.m. and

6:10 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL _24--Good

12:40 a.m.; better, 6:30 a.m. and
6:55 p.m.

T.E.D.

The Turtle Excluder Device,

which the shrimpers have to.use to
protect sea turtles, and. which

causes a lot of headaches bad

catches of shrimp, was put on hold

for the time being.

Supper set for

senior citizens

A supper for senior citizens will

be held at 3 p.m., Sunday, April 24

at the First Baptis Church of

Cameron. It is sponsor by the

Baptist Women&#39; Association.

The United States pro-

duces more oranges than

any other country

FARM FOR SALE

8 acres on Big Pasture Road, House,

barns and garages.

Mare, due to foal in Feb. 1989 with

saddle. Paint Shetland Pony and saddle.

For appointment call 1-800-737-8299 or

27-8494 8-5. After 5 p.m. call collect

Paint Buckskin
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REAL ESTATE

IN CREOLE area, over three

acres of prime shady land, 2900

square foot brick home with fenced
yard and trailer park for good
ficom $150,000. Call 474-5683.

(4/14-28p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms with

walk-in closets, 2 bath home with

fireplace, central air_and_heat,

some appliances, lo utilities, lot

size 150° x 150’ in Mudd Subdivi-

sion. 2040 sq. ft. Call after 4 p.m.
775-7829. (4/14-5/5p)

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom

frame house on one acre of land.

Short distance south of Calcasieu-

Cameron line. Elliott Realty,
478-5404. (4/14tfc)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, one bath,

frame house on nice lot with trees

and fence. Central heat, ceiling

fans & storage building, 27,000.

Will consider accepting items of

value (vehicles, mobile homes,

etc.) in trade for equity. Call

775-7634. (4/21-5/1 2p)

TO BE MOVED: 28 X 30, 2 bed-

room, 1 bath wooden frame house.
3 air conditioners, ceiling fams

a mini blinds throughout house.

5,000. Call 542-4556. 4/21-28p.

REAL ESTATE: Land for sale.

40 acres in Big Lake off Delaney
Road. 436-6074. 4/21-5/12p.

GARAGE SALES
eee

HUGE GARAGE SALE: April
22 and 23, 7 families. Lota of

clothes, all sizes, furniture and a

little bit of everything. At Eddie Jo

Conner’s house, turn down road at

Cackle Shack. For more informa-

tion call 542-4411.(4/14-21p)

GARAGE SALE: 10 families, Fri-

day 22nd, Saturday 23rd, 8 til 6.

Yellow warehouse buildin behind

Kajon store in Cameron. Across

from Calcasieu Marine parking
lot. (4/21p)

—

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Hot Shot Driv-

er, girls ages 21 andover. For more

info. call 598-2657. (4/21p)

Bananas contain which. vita-

mins (a) B6, C, and A (b) Folacin,

Thiamin, Riboflavin, Niacin (c

of the above (d) none of the above?

Train to be a

Buc Wee tcl ae

TOUR GUIDE

PVT T Lets) Le

Start locally, full time/part time.

Train on live airline computers.

Home study and resident train-

ing Financial aid available. Na-

nonal Hdgtrs. Lighthouse Pt

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOO!

Bi Ex yer ees)

Training Mar

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACE ANCE

1-800-327-7728
THE HART SCHOOL

To BR A ones AD

1 ¢ the ad with the Pilot

BARGAIN PRICES!

— WE BUY

SAVE MONEY!!
USED TRACTOR, Combine, Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts --

SCOTT TRACTOR CO.
1790 Hwy. 3175 Bypass - P. O. Box 109

Natchitoches, La. 71457 --

AT

SALVAGE —

Phone: 318-352-9876

at the Clip Office
behind

people who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

Welch. Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;

[3] Mail the ad to the Cameron

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La.. 70633, or phone!
786-8004, DeQuines

Classified ads are $2.50 for the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over

that number and MUST be paid in

advance.

SSIES ESI
SI

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 1980,
12 x 60, 2 bedrooms, one bath,
$5,000 negotiabl Call 538-2595.

(4/7-5/5p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Thomasville
doublewide, 24 x 56, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, fireplace and skirting
included. $20,000. Call 538-2253.

(3/31-4/21p)

FOR SALE: 14’ x 72’ trailer, 3

bedroom, 2 baths, refrigerator,
stove, on 60’ x 120° lotin Cameron.

$6,500. Call 318-775-5613 or

409-746-3140 (4/14-21p)

FOR SALE: 3 room 60 x12 trail-

er, toilet, no kitchen, suitable for

office use. $800. Located in Grand

Chenier. Call 775-7157 for more

FOR SALE

KITE BROS. R.¥. has over 170

motor homes and travel trailers in

stock including Pace Arrow,

Southwind, Limited, Bounder,

Allegro, Tioga, Honey, Travel-

craft, Travel wil Prowler,Avion.
Carri Lite, and Falcon. Kite Bros.

RV., 171 N., DeRidder, La. 463-
463- 5564 or 1-800- 257- eae
GA 7Ttf

MASON SHOE Manufacturer,
84 years of mail order - over 4000

men and women shoes. Guaran-

teed for one year. Dealer for Grand

Chenier is Red Dowd, call

538-2532. (4/7-28p)

FOR SALE:

1

pair 12” woofers
information. (4/14-21p) Wath bex #2 Call 775-5269.

&lt; (4/21p)
USED CARS

1984 BUICK Sees air

conditioning,
sion, power steering au brake
would like to have someone

assume notes of $256 a month. For

more information please call

775-5974 after 5:30 p.m.

(3/31-4/27p)

1974 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 775- 5449.

(3/LOtfe)

More than 7,000 runners compete

in the Boston Marathon and 15,000

in the Los Angeles run.

y

Y
N

IWS

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 X 80, 1984, 2

bath, 3 bedroom mobile home,
appliance furniture, skirting,

$324.25 assumable including
insurance. Call 598-2066 after 5

p.m. or 642-4331 after 4 p.m.

4/21-28p.

‘ HABCO
REALTY |)
775-2871

FOR RENT

ATTENTION! We get many

each week asking, “What is for

rent in Cameron Parish?” If you

have a home, mobile home or

apartment available for rent,

please call and let us put you on

our master list. HABCO Realty,
775-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME
(3/10tfe)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

eT art 1% bath trailer with

shad ard under oak trees on

Oak Gr ple 54 4448 after 5

p.m. (4/14

BUS. SERVICES

eee

ee

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

.
A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box

ameron, La.

(3/24-4/20
DARYL POOLE Dump Truck

Service has rich black topsoil
(guar d). Also yard dirt, fill

sand, fill dirt and clay. Call

598-2486. (4/7-28p)

70631.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24’ fiberglass Lafit-
te skiff and trailer. 454 engine, 2

11 x 13 butterfly nets, 50° trawl

and boards. Whole rig, $6500. Will

negotiate. Call after 5 p.m
318-538-2277. (4/14-5/15p)

it is possible to turn dreams into

realitie:

QZ
SS

F_ACHEA

to appreciate. NO. 97

Sak grove of beautif trees.

$79,800. NO. 9

fenced and cross
fenc $8 60

CARLYSS AREA:

6

acres. fine nor

make offer. NO. 99

CAMERON: 16 acres or buy one

vision

tion 5, Tp. 10, S.R. 1 W, Cal

acre.

room rental trailer. Th

school. Financing avi

buyers. Call for information.

REDUCED PRICE

seil--

hree - 3% acre jots in Storm

gach

LiL

24 LOTS in Hoty Beach,Srent struc,

tures (1-two story), bar, dance

some repairs. $55,600 buys everything

lors, corner location. Very good

Donald R. Crigiow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

Ed Smith - 775-5974

SOT
Leested adjacent to

BIG PASTURE: Beet 23 acre tract

blacktop fenced and cros!

fencea. All or part, $5.55 per acre. Must

BIG PASTURE: Eleven acres fenced -

halt beautiful

pas-

ture. Beautiful homesite, high ground.
8

GRAND LAKE: Fourt and v2acres

0 fe

she ard tanchene or sutabie iouvice int
6 one acre lots. Access from two streets.

$66,000 or

ace CAMERO AR Fi

lots. Sour of High at Highland Subd
an sone

NO.

216 ACRES of farm lan located iicasi

Beha near Deh Dow Only $777 p

L
ut

Hwy

at Boone&#39 Comer
rm

steel Building currently housing Mud Bug nome with Garr

SS ee tha conatuo ton. Beautful ot wit tga. Th home is

able acres of jand and one 12x 60, 2 bed

s commercial prop-

er isan excellent va Ju at $110,000.00
88

NEW. SUBDIVISION, beautiful halt

with tees. Restricted. Closeavaila 10 qualtied

jars 10 pay, atjonth.

0

NO. 4

hall, night
ub, approximat 122° x 39& All needs

BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Bea 4site

camp. Only $7,850. for all four jots. NO.

57

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

the Cameron

oes. Tract

hese tracts are located in the Johnso
Bayou area.

We have more details and maps of

these properties in our local office. Please

callus.and we will be haptodiscu this

property with you

per

acre. All or part or make offer. N 2

LOT 64 Southern Oaks Part Il Supdivi-

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500.00.

Financing to qualified buy NO. 64

Subdi-
2 bahom in sxc

Must sell!

REDUCED TO $27, Wood frame

home. rooms, bath, carport, utility
room. Sits on Bit Airc iB

cane fenced

itioned, hurri-

GER NI brick horehome located in

‘area. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, AMERO 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

frepl j 8 of Wilow ‘Subdwision. square feet,W 10 on tery. y 104° ee
$66,000. NO. 48

much money. $48,lots of room for not

#80,

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand
BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 bedroom, 2

room. Excellent condi-

ground level on @ slab. $61,500. NO. 62

Behind thi pile home park

cap ups complete with mechani-

cal s his park includes 4 1/ valu

SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautiful3 bec-

ym home on highway. Ground level

on very nice lot with trees.

Jet us show

house is to own.

Call and

inexpensive this

Ba.

LOTINCA across fro Dyson
Lumber Co. $10 NO.

IS
HOME and INCOME: Live in one and

rent the other. One bedroom duplex on

6.420 latin community of Cameron

$21,5 NO. 15

CAMERON, 60° X 120& lot.12 X 60

to Moblehome,9 bedro 1%
b

home

10, 1A

ee 60& X 120° lot, 12. X 60
en

Seller will 2 bedroom, bath,Gn lan$10,00 wai

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME

OR LIVE IN ONE, RENT THE OTHER,

$18,000 for both. #41 ABB

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home in Ridge-

co iSanias near Capt 150 x

$55,900. NO.

CAMERON, residental and commer-

Gal. 3 bedroom, 2 ba kitchen, dini
living with central heat, 1500

squsre leet of iving are pl 27 X 10

ith bathroom, stove and sink. Oys-
ter heut retrigeraior and see machine

snd 3 othshed A rue berpain at

$69,900.

CAMERON. 7 mobile homes i

from Prices from Ba 300 10 311,000,Call
for info.

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq Ft)
ame building known as Cameron

Clothing Store. $20,000.

LOTS in Holly Beach

-

3 biocks from

Guif on blacktop street. $1750. NO. 100 METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft 4 ton air

conditioning and heating unit, paneled

Please cail for mor details. NC. 7

m G. Nunez, 625-8285

Nilchelle Guidry - 598-3258

Courthouse, In the

me Bullding es Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

CHECK THESE GREAT BUYS!!

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and jot

High frontage, ideal retail or whole,

Store or professi buildi or

oific space. $62.3

COMMERCIAL Building and land on

Gounh squerein Carreron. 40) x 90°

tal building on concrete slab. 45& x 50

Up storage. Wired lumbed

hour. This pul is ready for use

at $100,0 NO:

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal

buildings. Fiberglass business included

ang equipment. Lot is locat aprox

mately 5 miles easto on. Ityouare

icrer ina home and busine jtus

this listing to you. $79,500. N 33

COMMEBUILDI and La
in

‘Cameron (for

P ‘Approxi 77°

.
This site provides

1 and excellen highwa’ 38.Fgua eorneroca Arare proper.

ty Presenting unlimited possibilities and

defini worth your inspecton. NO. 11

-AMERON HOME AND two apar-ree Pataca coareic ovale cane

Ee IS

1984 Legacy Mobile Home. 14 x 80.3
bedrooms, 2 baths, like new condition,

817.4 Eesy pay for, loan astumabla

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

area. 5 bedroo beins, sions fire

place, custom kit

C278 oe squ feet $79/500
4

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor
of South Gameron Hos-

pital. Excelient site to build your home —

uy new and build later -- Financing avail-

ab It you meat qualifica Each lor

‘only $7,090.00. NO.

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

near ron Hospitalpeat 19 Tiso
Squi sect and

has a fully landscaped yard Do be sor-

yy. Cal feta ts sue ti born ai $87 000,
NO. 74

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom,
bain, located in Creole. 896 sq. tt

$11,800. NO. 31

ERE

COPS Ton aE Sbedr4bath, 1300

secon conce Istieta out Th
house is locatedin Grand chenier and can

be moved across bridge. A true bargain at

$28,000. #79

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge

on

Blac roafre-kitchen,
Res tha 3 yoors old A ste at$32,5
#81

INVESTME OPPORTUNITY: An

undivided 236.66 acre interest in a 1420

million

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

RET
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTIC PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Dra

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Pari Police Jury until 10:00

Apri 29, 1988, in n the meet-

CEN
th Parish Gaverument

Buildi Camer Louisiana, for the

ch of Scott Air Pak

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to ees formalities.
/ GARNER NUNEZ

ADMI ‘OR-TREASURER

RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 28

West Pump Station, The

Cameron Paris Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between the Gravity

Draina Distria N 3 and Equir pme
al 2046| Sales under File No

CE HEREBY GI

or

arising out of the fur

supplies, material
PUBLIC NOTI

STATE O LOUISIAN!
PARISH OF C. AMER

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia

na intends to create the Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, District being
the territory within boundaries

described as follows,

Beginning at the northeast corner of

Povne South, Range 3 West in

Tacron Parish Lonisia thence in-s

cste direction along the north line of

Township 14 South, Ran 3 West,

Township 14 South, Range 4 West;

5
ais. lownanip 14 soutn, Kange 5 West,

cam Pari Sch B vrdwinh
Township 14 Sout Ran Weat

bid until t hour of 10:00 ip 14 South, Reng 7
Weet and

Miecis 11988 6E
Soule Re B West to the

» 1988, for

ast bank of Calcasieu Lake, thence in a

Southerly direction following the mea

der of the east bank of Cal

Board Office, Cameron,
the east & Heke

Channel, thence in a sout he direction
ng the east bank of Lake C

Channel to the so!

Ship
line of Cameronorbefore

The er

ats gui Parish, Loui n an easterly

Tawi adee
along the sou

thiin of Cameron

eta selec
“Louisia to the east line of

cron Parish, Louisiana, thence ir

BOARD

_

northerly direction along the eas line of

eenabut
‘ameron parish, Louisiana, to the point

of beginning, and being a portio o

Wards One, Two and Three of Cameron

Bar Louisiana

Th ice Jury will meet on May 3.

ema eting

ADVERT:
ealed bid are invited and

ntil Monday, May 9,

ron P ari Sher Dep nt
1g.

one 19 Ford LE 4 door
th |

sedan, control no. 0516 in as is condition
cation o said

The rieig is reserv by th Shs E AND SI N by order

e) in Paris

Apal
AP P IVED.

enneth Dt

KENNETH R. DUC PR IDENT

CAMERON PARISH BOLI JURY

ATTE

Whichin
the o

ilogofth Sherif will b

of the best in
fe of the Parish of Came

Sameron Parish Sheriff

sth day of

s/ Picou, Jr.2
PUBLIC NOTICE u AYES ° oe OU, IR.

meron Parish Waterworks Dis-

10 will receive sealed bids until
RU Ao 21, 28,

00 PM. Mon 1988, in th
Bayou

Waterworks Offic

Louisiana, for t

1988

ay, M

1988 Ford F150 Pickup

_

T Wat rwork District reserve

any and/or all bids and to

48TH D TAL DIST7 ‘CO

be submitted on bid

ay be obtained from the

Distnct pp
trix of the Successi 0

r, has applied for author to $

Boundary dispute in ‘accor
CAERMON

Apa
BE

NOTICE
o CI

The Cameron Parish Sc

receive sealed bids until the ea
Ea pen i rt

of Tw To SA FIVE HUNDR

m. on Friday, May 6, 1988 for General AND 82/100 ($2,569.82

Liability. Insurance
Succession of Warren

Detailed specifications may
following. immova

from the

Board
obtained

School
Louisian

&q bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. Th envelo
should be clearly mark

“Bid on General Liability

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

Cameron Parish
Caméron,

ance of 8.22’——_

PUBLIC NOTICE
bids will be received by the

Parish Police Jury until 10:00

ay, April 29, 1988, in the meet-

‘of th Parish Government

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

rplus equipment
ameron Parish. Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formaliti

24&#39;4 West

2 of 3.8 to the poin of begin
above described parcel is

situated in| Section ip

South, Ran We Came
anh:

Louisiana 0

together w

thereon.

coifa improve situated

TRACT D

BY: /s/ Gi R NUNEZ

—

p,
ee

&gt;ginning at a point whic is 899.0:

ADMINISTRA’ MSIREASU
South o0&q

OF

56&q B 208.16 South 70:

RUN: Apr. 14, 21 3 417 East, and 205.68’ North 00° 0

East fromtheN:

he Southw
Mowna 14

Cameron Pa:

North 00° 07

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cam Parish Police Jury until 10:00

M., Friday, April 29, 198 in the mect-

described parcel is situated in Section 32,
and to waive formalities.

Y: Township 14° South, Range 9 West,
{si GARNER NUNEZ

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 28 0.0754 acres, togethe with all improve-

proceed
‘a distanc of

a monte
‘Government 291-18 thence Sout 71°10&qu 48&q Edat a

Building, Cameron, Louisi for the distance of 15.92%; thenee So 01.07&quot

purchase of Motor Pa 30” W. 256.9 then
The Cameron sh Polic Jury North 85 22&

reserves the right tosee any/orallbids to the poi of Nene The above

Cameron Parish Louisiana and contains

April 21, 1988

men situated thereon

y heir or creditor who opposes this

care es mpromise must file his opp
siton within seven days from the date o

which the publication of this nae
appears.

BE IT KNOWN that the Police Jury

convened in special session in the Came

ron Parish Police Jury Building in th
Village o Came Louisiana, at a

tised in electio
in anid Waterwor District of Cameron

police of special eactio

ROLA PRIMEAUX, Parish, Louisiana

LERK OF COURT PRESENT: Lloyd

RUN; April 21 stance, Nick Garber, J. B

ve riffith.

38TH JUDICIAL DistHi
&lt;
oy RT

ABSE None
4

PARISH OF CAMER
The said Board of Commissioners in

STATE OF Lo S
the presence of the undersigned witnes

‘SUCC
Ni 00-2:

a
WARR vi CARTER

FILED: .EPUTY CLERK

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO LL

IMM ABLE PROPE
PRIVATE

Noi is given that the Execu
this Si ession has petitioned this Cou

DUT entrants cr oall (o Rayno 1
Leidig, Jr. and Sheila Leidig immo
able proper acqu xy the Succe:

8

renee
s gains ‘belonging’ to

and his surviving spouse, at

t-to-buyer_at a cost

$500.0 The immovable
be sold is located in Co

Louisiana, and in partic
as follows

point an the North

Louisiana Highway
feet South 60° 07

st an 60.0 fect South 70° 24° 417

East ia
m the Northwest Corne

f

uthwest Quarter of Section 3

Range 9 West,

1s 599.0!

wu

West

turning and run

West a distanc

urning and running

sta dista of 320 0 feet, the

c of 60 feet
nning South 0° 07& 56” East a

feet to the point of beginni
with all improvements

oe
2

Wi

es

‘orthwest Corner

west Quarter of Se

South,

4

of the South

ction 32 Township 14

Range 9 West, Cameron Paris!

Louisiana; thence proceed North 00° 07

a distance of 205.68; thenc
21&#39;52 a dista of 8.22&quo

outh 01°07&qu 30 West, a distan

thence North 7 24& 41&q West,

a distanc of 3.89&q to the point of begi
ning. The above describ pare

ction Township
Range 9 West. Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and contains 0.0281 acres

er with all improvements situated

TRACT D

gat a poin whic is 899.05

&quo 16’ Sou 70!6 Nort 00&q 07

&q East from the Northwest Corner of

;

thence proceed
07° 56& West a distance of

thence South 01

e of 286.96’; then:

ta distance of 8.22’

to the point of beginning. The above

described parcel is situated in Section

Townsh 14 South, Range 9 Wes&

ron Parish, Louisiana and contains

4 acres, toget wit all improve:

ment situated

‘Unless Tracts Bl an D are acquired
by this Succession, this sale will not be

completed.
‘An heir or creditor who opposes the

sale must file his opposition within seven

from the date on whit ich the last

BEDINGS

ameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

10 met in regul sion on

.

March 8, 1988 a 6:00 P.M. at

you Waterworks Build-

of Johnson Bayou,

Lo
auisian Me m present were: Mr.

Lloyd Badon, Mr. J belding, Mr. J

P Constance, Mr. D Guinith Mr.

Nic Garber. Members absent: none

ved by Mr Erbeld

oved as read.
by Mr. Constance, sec-

carried that

pli

ork b considered at thisBilin

A vote having been called by. secret

all |.

Rhonda Jinks was unanimously
selecte

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding. sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried that

Rhonda Jinks begin training as Utility

3illing Clerk on March 2 198 at $5.00

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business pak of current &a credit information

”

published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up

‘to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil

& Gas Leases, Deeds, Loases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels,

Births, Probates, Wills, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318)238-0626
_

per haur, for four(4) days,

2 month interval, two (2) days per quar-

ter thereafter.
It was

mav by Mr, Badon, seconded

y Mr. Garber and carrie that line

extension one mile

west of existing line for Lerdy Trehan be

PARI OF CAMERON
Pursuant to ite Resolution adopted

January 7,1988, and published notices of

‘a special election in Cameron Pans

Waterworks District No. 10, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, with the Board of

Commissi being the governing

gent, did meet in special session on the
to day of March, 1988 at the Cameron

Mimetn
-

fe

ap hesBen
The Cameron Parish Pilot

1ATW

=

P.O. Box J,CameroniLa. 70631

Publication No. 0869&amp;u

Advertising shou‘d be sent toF.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone
786-8131.

Published cach Thursday.
Post Citice, Zip Code 70627.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

=:
DITORS-PUBLISHERS

One y subscription - $10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameror, and Caicasieu

Parishes. S11 plus 1% sales tax elsewhere. National end local advertising -

$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads $2.50 per 25 words per issue, payable

in advance.

tered as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

Parish Police Jury Building in the Vil-

lage of Cameron, Louisiana, to promul-
gate the result of the special election held

on March
8

1988 in the said Waterworks

District.
PRESENT: Lloyd Badon, J. P. Con-

stance, Nick Garber, J.B. Erbelding and

It was moved b Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Erbelding and duly carried

that the returns be examined and

canva and the remult announced.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by M Erbelding and dul carried that a

proces verbal be made of these proceed-
Ines acd chat acertiied copy of care be

published to give pub notice of the

Peart arte elec
PROCES O VERBA OF

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 10

ses, and members of the public
did proceed to examine

returns and ‘declare

the Pa
three (3) mill tax on all the taxable prop

erty in said district for the period of ten

ar

for th
ceprating

system?

carried by a ma)

that the aforesaid proposit
carried for said purpases and said period

and canvas

the result of said

following propositionelection, upon the

Submitt thereat

Shall Waterworks District No. Ten of

rish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

1988commencing in the

purpose of maintai and

district&#39;s &l

said

After such examination it was foun
1was172votthat the tot sPnay elect

132 votes FOR Proposition
40 votes AGAINST Prope
Tt appearing tha ni propositio

iiyannt

and prociaim, and does here
duly

thoriz in oe forov manner

tion an la of

at
& DO AND SIGNED in the

of the witnesses who

well as in th presence 0

members of the said Police du

causing the tabulati to be f

archives ‘of th office in th

Johnson Bayo Louisiana, ¢

Hern

AP Seu
ef Ll

ae BADON, ¢
RATR

re
pnstance

NSTAN! NCE SECRETARY

rSi G AR R

a J
g

J.B

&lt; Dave Griffith

DAVE GRIFFITH
Tt was moved by Mr. Erbeldi

onded by Mr. Constance,

the monthly aeMonda:

nere bei fur er business to dis-

cuss on a mot r. Badon, seconde:

mt t mecting was

7:30 PM
APP. Ro D

LLOYD BADON, CH

ATTEST.
J.P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY

RUN: April 21

SUCCESSION OF

VS. N ao 7a.vARR. c

36TH J DI Bisti F IRT

OF
OF NSIA
NOTICE

Yotice.is given that Annie Beulah

Duhon Carter has apy for an’ order

approving her execution of an agree

nent, compromising th clai asserted

u
titled, “Succession of

Warren H Carter v,No.10-1 S

an Oil Corporation nthe docket

o the Thirty- Eigh Judie District

Court in and for Cameron Parish, Lo
f the sum of TWEN NE

AND THREE H IN =D

100 ($21:
Galt clthe Re

f Ge digntinsa! of tha
prejudice,with

ms

ment on file with the Court

approv this comprom agreement

y be issued after seven (7) days from

th dat of publicatin of this notice. An

opposition to the application may be filed

at any time prior to the issuance of an

order

ROLA PRIMEAUX

LERK OF COURT

RUN: Apnil 21

SHERI oe10-1
STANCO”“DISTR INC

tt
& SO tHER SOUSYSTEMS

Thinty- ical
District Court

PARISH OF C

State of Lou

Sheriffs Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

Tast and highest bidd WITH the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, Wednesday,
May 25, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. the following

described property to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the West Right
of we line of the Vau, eer “ which is

1017-70 feet North 10 . East from

the interaction of the &#3 Rehtat
Way line of Vaughan Road and the North

Rig of Wey ioe of Stats Route No. 82,

in Irregular Section 38 in Township 15

Sou Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,

siana, which said point of beginnisel be ing 749 feet North 31’

Dest tes the Nantiecess Corn of por
erty of William M. Kelley thence from

said point of beginni running Nort

0 31 23&quot;Ea the West line of

said Vaughan Roa
a distance of 32

hence running South 79° 28° 37

West, a distance of 410 feet, more or less,

to the point of beginning; containing

3.07 acres, more or less

reen color on the Plat o

sketch attached to that certai

Donation, dated October

recorded in Conveyance Book

3, under file No. 207116,

Cameron Pansh, Louisiana,

improvements thereon situated

ed under said writ

Terms Cash day of sale.

‘s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La

Cameron, La. April 8,Sheriff&#39; Office,
1988

cl nevi W. Richard
Shins (or Plaina

Run: April 21 a Ma 19

SHRI LE

N

LOUISIANA S.SAV ASSOC INC

WE ND R oeL A Se

PARISH OF CAME

State of Louisiana

Sheriffs Office

Cameron, Louisian

By virtue of a writ of EXEC

issued and to me directe

ynorable court afore I

wil offer for sale at pub
on to the last and highest bide

W TTHO s bene of apprise:
a

or tis e ih of

Swi descob

of THEODORE
‘sper. plat

ieee
B DIV SIO}

leROG
recorded in plat book pa 149 reco

of Cameron Parish Louisiana tog

with all improvements therein
situat

seized under said writ

Terms Cash day o sale
James R Savoie

Cameron Parish

tameron, La.

Charles R

J

Tye Eighth Judicial
istricAR OF CAMERON

auction to stand

SP aune bi
WIT t ment, at the

court house &l
h of Came

ron 25, 19 atg

7 of Lake Breeze Subdivi-

tions Forty nd

(48) in’ Township Twelve

Range Ten (10) West, Loui-

a Manai b

even

ord Au
Book PlaNumber 63 7, records

cron Porish, Louisia
under said writ

Ter Cosh da ‘of aa

‘s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff,

meron Parish, La

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. April 8,

Longhorn Asso.

show is set

The Ark-la-tex Longhorn Asso-

will hold their annual

assic Sale and Show May
6-7 at the Burton Coliseum

The headquarter hotel for their

is the Chateau Char.

les Hotel.

Schedu of events for Burton

- Open Show, 3 p.m
- Youth Show, 9 a.m.,

&#
the ann sale is for the promo-

tion of Texas Longhorn Cattle,

this sale attracts buyers and con-

signors from all over the USA and

is sanctined by the National Texas

Longhorn Breeders Association

1988

Stephen C. Polite

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run: April&#39; & May 19

ea Meetin|
Board of Commissio of the

Hackberry ion District

A regular othe Board of

c sch Pea teott Hockt ry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon

988.

3 Present: Carr Hewitt, Ivy

J Elle and Clifton Cabell

‘Absent: Mitchell Kyle and

&quot;L
meeting was called to order by the

Chairma Clinton Cabell an the follow-

ing business was discusse
rhe minutes of the regul meeting of

February 8, 1988 were read and

ipproved by the Board.

flotion was made by Ivy J Ellender,

seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried,

that the 1987 fisc repo by Mires and

Abshi be adopte
The Board ca the ninialenance

M&

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Ivy J Ellender and carried,

to accept the financial statement.

Business. of the meeting completed,
Motion was made by Ivy J Ellender, sec-

ded by Carrie Hewitt and carried, that

meeting be adjourned.
APPROVED

Clifton Cabell

CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

Benny anders
2CT-TREAS.RU April 21

PARISE

en

a8TH JUDICIAL DISTRIC courOF C ESTATE OF LOUL

SITI AC PTAN COMPA
VERS NUMBER 10--11410, DIV.

Te ESTA OF ALICE PRIMEAUX
IN PRIMEA&#3IO TO SUMMON LEGAL SUC-

SESSOR
TO DECEASED PARTY

On motion of Lawrence Roe Dodd,

attorney for the plaint herein, and on

said counsel’s representation that

ALICE PRIMEAUX, maker of the con-

tract sued on herein, is deceased, and

that no succession proceeding has been

opened concerning her estate; and on

said plaintif representation that the

legal successors of the decedent should

B located and should be ordered to

appear and substitute themselves for the

deceased party within thirty (30) days of

service;

Plaintiff docs not know the names and

i

M

ntiff desire: iaiaate
th defendan legal: successors. sum-

moned by publication to appear and sub-

stitute him for the deceased, a pro

“[? IS ORD
Issued to the

RIM

RED that a sum:

l H successor of 1

and. publis!
‘appear and substi-

ie deceased defendants

within six (60)days the first public
tion of the summons

Cameron, Louisiana this 21st day of

March, 1988

ns be
& late

ehot

38TH JUDIC
TRICT COURT

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF:
LAWRENCE ROE DODD

8801 Bluebonnet Boulevard

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Telephone (504) 769-2900

Run: April 21

s/ Ward Fant
JUDGE

DIS

DBLO

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FICE OF

stat MINER BOARD
3STATE LOUISIANA

BATON ROUG LOUISIANA

°

ges an any othe tay a or

Cap:

grounQuar o ne soutnmest Quar
ot Section 18 Townsh

NOTE

with fessor&#39; use of the

Droperty. Lessee snail

o ‘an paym rece veduna

Soa not

pres or b reterence

brid tne certities

Bis ma ta the whole or an

to witndraw the remainder of}

OFFICE OF MINERAL

RESOURCES

ON BEHALF OF THI

INERAL BOARD

granddat

P

O
Accord

and Sena
slative in

known a

operatior
the 1988

Louisian

line is a.

a.m: to

Friday t

session

either th
in sessic

Volun

ron Par

Dance

Americe
9 a.m. td

at the
Center.

Fund.

support
of heart
and to

stroke.



aumero Pilotraa
May

heir
Wi

a
43t

28, 1988

har. a 2

irton
=

=

:
Ir =: :ction o

Sas

S 10d studied
;

_© working with U. S. Department of
Louisiana agriculture officials Commerce officials to develoption

are reviewing several plans for separate quality control specific
Polito state wide mandatory seafood {ions for individual seafoods

aintifl inspection designedtoboostmark- including crawfish, catfish,
|

et potential and insure the long- shri oyster ‘and others.
term growth of seafood processing, = ove is on at the national

he
Commission of Agriculture Bob

_

evel. fe that in the next two to

ict
Odom ‘sai three years you will see mandat

The stat currently has more

oryfed seafood inspection,” he

ard of than 40 seafood plants under

a

vol-

Recrea- untary inspection program. How-
a

eee ever, national trends in seafood teri n
Se consumption and the need to pro- ys

1, Mon-
cess more of Louisiana’s seafood in

itt, Ivy
Louisiana is adding weight to the

| a

,

=e

.

push to bring all 400 state seafood d S t
een — : ah iy under an insvection Gl V at.

=

program

“Tall BILLIE JO TRAHAN, of Creole, was crowned Limousin Queen U. S. seafood consumption has The oystering season in Calca-

uisiana Limousin Show and Sale March 26 in Shreve- jumped from 1.5 pounds per per- gieu lake will close at sunset
etin of ean i ‘th dauahter of Billy Ray and Shella Trahan and son in 1985 to 2.2 pounds in 1987, Saturday Aneil @0 an---3:-—

ened
granddaughter ¢

Nender,
carried,

tenance

Hewitt,
carried, o a |

ent.
S

mpleted,
.

sec

ied, that According to Re ‘
as

and Senator Jack}

Rove slative informatia
2

\IRMAN known as the PU

operation April 18 :

the 1988 regular
 Mill-

Louisiana Legisla
guitar;

line is available t
organ

a.m. to 5 p.m. M
ichard,

COURT Friday throughou
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LEG NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Parish Gravity Drai
its regular session conve

jay of March, 1988, accepted as cx

and satisfactory the worl

Friday, April 29

Project purchase of Scott Air Pak

and to waive form ies
ADMIN TRAT T

RUN: Apr. 14, 21 2

Page 10, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 21,

Sealed bids will be received by the

Casp Parish Poli Jury until 10:0
AM

room of the Pari Gaverero
erformed Building, Cameron, ee for the

The Cameron Parish Poli Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

1988

ments situated thereon

Any heir or creditor who opposes this

proposed compromise must file his oppo-

siton within seven days from the date on

which the publication of this notice

appears
ROLAND PRIMEAUX

CLERK OF COURT
RUN: April 21

a

38TH oe B STRICT COUR
f

BE IT KNO that the Police Jury

convened in special session in the Came

ron Parish Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisi as

tised in election notice of 5;

in said Waterworke District af Cameron

es

belding and

ioner in

public reec
nd canvass the

are result

tion, upon the followi
submitted there

Shall Waterwor District No. Ten of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

three (3) mill tax on all the taxab’

‘ameron, Louisiana
B virtu of « writ of FIERT FACIAS

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at publ auction to the
last and highest bidder WITH the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron,
M

Longhorn Asso.

show is set

»
The Ark-la-tex Longhorn Asso-

metre

sday, ciation will hold their annual.

- res oe en m. the following ajun Classic Sale and Show May

nai ; ; Rigm
O-7,at the Burton Coliseum.

ees Oa eee eric The headquarter hotel for their
of W line of the Vaugh Rowhich is :

1017 feet North 1 $Eest from annual sale is the Chateau Char-

ih intersection of te West Right-of- les Hotel.
Way line of Vaughan Road and the Bor Schedule of events for Burton

Right-of-Way tin of State Route No.

in Irregular Section 38 in Township 15.
- Open Show, 3 p.m

South, Range 6 We Cameron Paris avy. : :
7

Louisiana, which si point of begin
May 7, - Youth Show, 9 a.m.,

10

sl’

23& Sale p.malsdo being 749 fe North
Ge annd ealeia forthe promo-

Ambulani

=

FOR BIDS

{ENT FOR BID

invited and will
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parieS be Board

e hour o 3

any, all
§

C

MER PARI ! HOOL BO.

Thomas McC Superinten:
IN: April 21, 2

Ma:
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PUBLIC NOTIC

Sealed bids will be received by

Camero Pari ae Jury until

8 in the n

PUBLIC NOTICE

ealed bids will be received by
meron Parish Poli Jury until =

AM.,, Friday, A 1988, in the r

ing. foom of th epen Cavern

Buildi na, for

The Camero Parish Police

reserves the right to reject operand to waive formalities.
Jal GARNER

ADMINISTRATOR- TREA
RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 2
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52” ELDORADO WITH

LIGHT KIT

4 Blade ceiling fan

Speed reversible

* Available in Antique Brass with

oolhouselight kit

95

© 52°

FLUSH MOUNT FAN 2,

See ee
42” 3

* Available in Bright B

* Only 9 from the

3 Speed reversible

¢ Blades

Rf esc et arlene 95
GOGEE

Bright & White el

5

TT)

s

nS

rass or Antique

&lt;

SS FLUORESCENT

FIXTURESLo
spree

for¢ Surface mount

sy installation
4 BULB TYPE 8s

|

*Tubes extra 4 75

SECURITY LIGHT

© Automatic eye

* 175 Watt mercury
bulb 2 95

33199

20% OFF

ALL
DIAMOND

LIGHT
FIXTURES

SINGLE POLE

QUIET SWITCH 4 LOCATIONS TO

«Brown or Ivory 6 ¢ SERVE YOU
33259

QUARTZ FLOOD LIGHT
* 300 Watt quartz light

198%.

OCTAGON METAL
WEEKDAYS 7:30 AM P

JUNCTION BOX 99° SATURDAYS 8 AM-4 PM

15 SUNDAYS 12:00 PM-4:00 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY

IN JENNINGS

*Clamps included

PLASTIC RECEPTACLE

SWITCH BOX

_
42):

5

1988

SW 6-8
SALE ENDS APRI 30,

tha on paris 1 or

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted

slam See, and published notices of

cial election in Cameron Parish
Waterwo District. No. 10, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, with the Board of

Commissioners being the governing

agent, did meet in special session on the

10th day of March, 1988 at the Cameron
(318)238-0626_

Parish Police Jury Building in the Vil-

Memstn

@vimleame
ASSSCLATI

in advance.

The Cameron Parish Pilot
P.O. Box J,Cameronia.

Publication No. os69u

Adverti shoutd b sent to F. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

786-8Ba Sh cach Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.,

Post Oilice, Zip Code 70621.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscription - $10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Caleasieu

Parish S11 plus 1% sales iax elsewhere. National end local advertising -

$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads $2.50 per 25 words per issue, payable

lage of Cameron, Louisiana, to promul-
gate the result of the special election held

on March 8 1988 in the said Waterworks

District.
PRESENT: Lloyd Badon, J P. Con-

stance, Nick Garber, J. B. Erbelding and

S

Dave Griith,
. és A None.

(OBS as One:
‘waa moved by Mr. Constance, sec-Gad Meerbeldtug and daly ceric

that the réturna

be

examined and
canvassed and the result announced.

Tt was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Erbelding and duly carried that a

proces verbal

be

made of these proceed-
ings and that a certified copy of same be

published to give publ notice of the

result of the elect
PROCES VER OF

(e

70631

net obligal
Ghich offers the sigr belt

premise se

with lessor’s use of theWATERWO DIS NO. 10 property. Lessee shal!

dnd no bid thus submitied may be
pressly or by reference
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arton
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ction of

10d studied
working with U. S. Department of

Commerce officials to develop
separate quality control specifica-
tions for individual seafoods,
including crawfish, catfish,

‘omo-

tion

ene

Louisiana agriculture officials

are reviewing several plans for

state wide mandatory seafood

inspection designed to boost mark-

et potential and insure the long- shrimp, oysters and others.

term growth of seafoo processing, he move is on at the national

Commissioner of Agriculture Bob jevel. I feel that in the next two to

Odom said. three years you will see mandat-

ory federal seafood inspection,” he

said.

The state currently has more

than 40 seafood plants under a vol-

»
untary inspection program. po _

ever, national trends in seafoo

ith
Stumicnidienesss: Oystering

‘ Pr. cess more of Louisiana’s seafood in

Louisiana is adding weight to the

push to bring all 400 state seafood d S t
+ Hants under an inspection. GL IC at.

program.

BILLIE JO TRAHAN, of Creole, was crowned Limousin Queen U. S. seafood consumption has Thi tering season in Calca-

at the Loulslana Limousin Show and Sale March 26 In Shreve- jumped from 1.5 pounds per per- giey ake will ais at Sae
port. She Is the daughter of Billy Ray and Sheila Trahan and son in 19865 to 2.2 poundsin1987, Saturday, April 30, according to

granddaught of Mr. and Mrs. Oren Boudreaux. more than a 25 percent increase. Paul Coreil, wildlife and fisheries
Experts predict the increase to agent with the LSU Extension

= =
continue into fe next sone, Service.
Louisiana is the nation’s largest ‘The seacon had. been extendedPULS line in ea eae enti neen ad been extended

Loston McEvers

Large out-of-state seafoo buy- session of the Legislature because
ers are reluctant to pick up the

2
it had been closed a good many

phone and buy crawfish, Odom days because of high water. Satur-

O ee ra 10 nn caid: &quot;bacalis they have no&#39;ide Gat je the final dey of the oxtan: Evers recor S
what ey ae goi to ets an sion, Coreil reminded.

According to Re Randy Roach
obtain the latest legislative action o ee ee ene

:

B eR ete aoe from the legislative chambers
the

past r

y

and Senator Jack Doland, the legi saying they are not going to buy a

yeunformation pr wervice
18 00k Tecemnar a ee Goodrich two songs here

tativ informa phone ce ar knowshespenumbe in “Mth “og Rttest toulsiana
S OGL HC IS

operation April 18,
the

first day of order to indout its current status, a5 five major crawfieh processors

the 1988 regular session of’the but having the bill number or coting to Sweden. “Everything given honor
i

hur, lead tarist; Robert Mill-

Louisiana Legislature. The some idea of the subject of the bill
phur, lead guitaris&#39;

will gpeed the;proceas ae
going to Sweden is inspected. They By Geneva Griffith Se eos lead guitar;

line is available to callers fro
:

8 INE

fequire it,” he said. hie National Gocondavy Educa:
jilson Miller, Cameron, organ

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday th oi nersener nt Now Louisiana is processing tion Council. announc that
and keyboard; Dennis Richard,

Friday throughout the legislative ile in only 18 percent of the seafood
After over a 30-year career in : i Sule

legislative session,
Stuart Goodrich of Hackberry the country music field, Creole’s Ce ee eee

High Scho has been named [oston McEvers is coming out sing and guitar
:

See ee er ann L: with his first record. ‘ands he has organized and
The NSE has established the

—

McEvers has formed his own played with for the last 30 years

Scholastic, All-American Scholar
seas company “aWame Countey Pee ae eerie

Award Program in order to offer Records” for his first release, a 45  ton&# Country Cajuns”, and the
deserved recognition to superior RPM with two of hie own eongs, ‘igone band.

}

students who excel in th academ “Abused Little Children=. and: Pe Land diave weeken deta
ic disciplines. The Scholastic All- “POW In Viet Nam” which will pightetahs, ior benehts, for wea:

562

:

i

America Scholars must earn a at Mey 1 pBR Slane tan Doren ere

Rouge ‘La. 70804 MGC) Head’ Geoche
coor Cotet since eee reer ers started his country svents, which will include the

4d
.

nee Stusc. was nominated for this ssingingcareerinl956when :

department&#39;s meat and poultry a A
:

a
ie

7
=n upcoming Cameron Parish Fish-

pen award by Sherry Ross, math hesang forayear,whilehewasin j Rodeo on July 4

Dance for Hear ingpection programa award by Sherry Ross, math hosang{forayear,whilehewasin
ing Ro 0

So far, there are no oyster Scholastic All-American Scholar 2 :

session and any other time when

either the House or the Senate is

in session.

The phone
PULS Line is (50

The PULS
the-minute

status of proposed legisl
well as schedules for c

hearings. Computers are

caught here. With processing
beginning to increase rapidly in

the state, it will become more

important than ever to have an

nspection program in place, he

following
Legislat

There are about 30 crawfish

ants, five catfish plants and a

lf- en shrimp plants under

inspection by the department, said
te

His new record ill be on sale

: I

irl band in Reseda, Calif. :

i O4 NGREREGESE Siete, SMOG Shots comeinespe gs begromemsten Sree
be n ef it set M ay rans for their faciivies, Windham  Tac U

io ie Me and Mra. Soe eo oars and has 20 to Ine, Booth& Grocery Store, Grand Che:

said
ie y

Tommie Goodrich. His grandpa-
hier; Wilson&#39; Exxon, Cameron;

:
: :

i ne :

cs ee Aocation ot “*Windhern end his ootpe te
Tome Sgearen, emnetn, 4 ui ou ecar J cut soit= Hari BesoinUte Chan

to Ben a ee
4513 and make Chan told

Goodrich of Hackbe an M try Band” composed of the follow- jake, and Evelyn& Club Holly

Dan for eer € ge to and Mrs. Dwight Vines of Hodge. ing members: Ross Menard, Sul- Beach.

9 a.m. tol p.m., Satu The Louisiana Department of
i

ab the (Gaiierc Rectedcion Wildlife and: Fisheri recently
SC Athletic F | t h d

ese win on Bahar ecanl uel tax change
eee ja to the original hard copy of commer- banquet set -

of heart research and educat The South Cameron Athletic Beginning April 1, wholesalers Pee eons cores
and to fight heart disease an

=

In the past, a copy of the Banquet is set for Monday, May 2. began applying a 15.1 cents per of the law and go back ie tae

stroke.
nf

meeting set cashier&#39; check or money order The meal will be served at 6 p.m. gallon federal taxon alldiesel fuel exemption status for diesel fuel

_

Participants will collect dona- used to purchase the license, with the award session to follow used on farms and commercial purchases made b commercial

tions from friends and relatives. together with proofthatthe appli- immediately afterwards. fishing operations. In the past, Ashermen.and farmers
Each person can win prizes based cation was mailed was accepted by this excise tax has been applied

2

on the amount of money collected

Fur, gator
cial fishing, vessel and gear

’ licenses.

enforcement agents in the field
i

only to highw use of diesel fuel.

|
Dance Bor Heart demonstrates forcement agent in the field

€, C. meeting l to highw use o dies fue
Tabernacle

ance exercises as a benefit

to

car- All commercial fishermen must . result of Public Law 99-499. i

diovasc heal accor either pick up theirlicensesatthe IS cancelled According to the Internal
sets revival

the local co-ordinator, and Fisher LDWF license office in Baton Revenue Service, while fisherme’

Aaiow Bail Deve Route on lt therrapplication at, Offic ofth Coa Conc Pave os: she exemption previe hav asoviv Ap a60 wih
Participatic 8 not limited b Items: or le :

4w
orga n i 6

hi

v

-30

a ee leatfo dive inadvan o th reing originaen fo Thu equov they have not let the night services a p.m, Rev. Joel

try it

j

discussion of r- fishing. day night, April 28,
in the Poli

ST

Tre the new system, whole- Rev. More Prulttinvi

support this event, call the

—

tising campaigr Wildlife end Fisher has ind Jury Annex has been cancelled.
| on oet The oe sing the 161 oe Hor Prt invites every:

cated they will process applica- aoe : cents per gallon tax which will be

Ho To latoue 14 werene, days Clarification passed throu the retailer direct-
Bingo to be

with a new processing system. ly to the fisherman or farmer.

Anyone wanting to drive to Proceeds from the Buddle Little A request for a credit or refund

Baton Rouge to pick up their hard Clubreunion dance held Saturday may be done in one of two ways. held at J.B
copy license over the counter may by the Hackberry Mustang Boos-

_

A form 4146 may be filed with ome

dosoatthe LDWFofficeinthe Bon ters Club will go to aid the high the income tax at the end of the
: : :

Marche Mall on Florida Blvd., school athletic program in year requesting a refund of this
4, bing will be held Sunday,

i
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, general tax, or a refund may be requested Ma 1

from m. at the John-

;

mms Although the club would like to every three months on form 843, % Bayou Catholic Renewal Cen-

see a track built for Hackberry provided the usage exceeds ‘¢ sponsored by the Knights of

- High School this project is in the $1,000 Coluni Mon raised will help

=
future a funds raised were not On a visit to Cameron recently, °* 1e boy scouts to summer

4
REMEMBER? t

go
fo this purpose Congressman Jimmy Hayes told °4™P.

Tick fever

is licked

(Lake Charles American

Press, April 27, 1923)

x

H K. Midkiff, in charge of cattle

dipping fo: South Louisiana
for federal authorities and the

Kris Rutherford, parents & coach
state livestock sanitary board,
stated Thursday that he is very
much encouraged with the success

; with which atockmen have cleared

u error Sl g ne Cameron Parish of the Texas fever
tick.

Only five vata are in operation
in the parish and they are located
along the east boundary of the par-

Kris Rutherford, South Came

ron senior point guard, daughter
ong bounds h p

f r

x
Spor ish adjoining Vermilion, which i

Saee ag ee etioafullat
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Cameron parish farmers. Note the old car. no
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181-8%

put at 49-8.

JOHNSON BAYOU High S

runners-up in the District

third in team points.

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 28, 1988

SOUTH CAMERON&#39 Steve Pierson Is shown above making a

javelin throw In which h ranks first in Southwest Loultslana at

Hels also first In the discus at 156-5 and third In the shot

chool’s

Je vault record of 13 feet, 8 inches at the recent Rebel Relays.

This ranked him third best In Southwest Louisiana.

Tarpons second

in the district
The South Cameron Tarpons.

making their best showing in dis-

trict track in several years, were

BA

track team title contention. The

Lady Tarpons came out a strong

In the boys division, Delcambre

won the team title with 156 points,
followed by South Cameron with

116, Hanson 90, North Vermilion

Willis and Roman Theriot. Not sh

CAMERON OUTDOOR

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

By Loston Mc

SOME O THE free throw champions of South Cameron 9B

homeroom are shown above, from left:

Styron, Chad Thornton and Sherrie Thomas.

Oystering ends

TRUST FUND

Something of interest I discov-

ered a few weeke back may be of

interest to you.
One of the greatest legislative

achievements benefiting wildlife

was the expansion of the perpetual
trust fund that provides future

support for Marsh Island and

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuges. This

should go a long way towards

insuring financial security for

these refuges in years to come.

The trust funds are required by
the acts of donation by which the

refuges were transferred to the

state in 1920. A specified portion
of oil and gas revenues from

respective areas accrue to the

trust funds and provide a financial
base for continued operation and

maintenance of these tracts when

mineral resources are depleted
The 78,000 acres of Marsh

Island Refuge were donated by the

Russell Sage Foundation and had

operated with a $5 million trust

fund. Due to inflationary factors,

the legislature doubled that

amount.

The Rockefeller Refuge land,

84,000 acres, was first owned by E.

A Tihenny of Avery Island and

sold it to the Rockefeller Founda

tion in 1912
On Sept. 30, 1920, the Rock-

efeller Foundation donated com

plete ownership to the La Dept. of

Wildlife and Fisheries. It has to be

operated as a wildlife sanctuary

Robin Rutherford, Dixie

own are Corea Smith, Kendall

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Evers

2

Fishing is still a little slow, but

overall catches have been fair. The

nice weather (excluding the

fronts) has started to turn the bass

on. Also a few speckle trout are

beginning to turn up at the plat-
forms close to the beach and in Big
Lake. I think we&#3 have a good

spec season

COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN

NEWS

Oyster season in Calcasieu

Lake will close April 30, as that’s

the end of the 32 day extension

It&# been a bad year for our oyster

people, with the high
recorded in Kinder

Many thanks to Rep. Randy

Roach and Senator Jack Doland

who were successful in sponso!

a resolution that allowed our

ter people to have this extens

They plan to pass legislation
during this ‘88 regular session

that will permanently set up the

structure necessary to extend the

oyster season in future y

without a year to year resolution

Something new is the LDWF

will require the original hard copy

of your commecial fishing, vessel

and gear licenses. A copy of your

cashier&#39;s check, or money order

will not do. Remember, if you don’t

pick up your licenses at the LDWF

office in Baton Rouge, allow 3 to 4

weeks by mail, so do it ahead of

time to be sure you have your

license on board your vessel.

There has also been a change in

diesel fuel taxes. Since April 1, all

diesel fuel used on farms and com-

mercial fishing operations is taxed

15.1 cents per gallon federal tax to

all wholesalers. Now, you won&#3

lose this tax exemption and may

apply for a credit or refund in two

ways, One, you may file Form 4146

Ricky Harrington set a new

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

74, Gueydan 65, and Vermilion

Catholic with 20

In the girls division, Delcambre

won the team title with 139, fol-

lowed by Gueydan with 131, South

Cameron 77, Hanson 48, North

Vermilion 27, and Vermilion

Catholic with 3

Steve Pierson led the South

Cameron individual scoring with

three first places, the discus, jave-

Creole, La.

LOSTON’S, INC.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday

Grand Chenier ~- Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a-m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tacklel!

lin and shotput.
Others qualifying for regionals

were junior shot putter Jim Cur-

tis, freshman Chester Moore in

the 100 m, and Don Rolland, a

senior, in the 400 m.

Willie Jackson was first in the

high jump, 6’5”, a school record,
and second in the triplejump. The

improving Tarpons also qualified
their 800 m relay team.

In the girls division, freshman

Rachonda Brandon qualified for

the regional with a second in the

100 m dash. The Lady Tarpons
400 m relay team also qualified

542-4322

Stk, No. 149-8

factory option:

Ist time buyer,

sale

pel

3 ‘$a00 cash back rebaie. $600

TTEL. 1988 LeMans Sedan St

*AILST

1988 LeMans Sedan

$7997*.
Stk. No.176-8

Automatic. air condition, radio plus many other

3.

COME _BY_AND LET ALL STAR SHOW YOU HOW THESE CARS CAN BE

COM O PRICES. 1908 LeMans Acre

rebate, $000& sale

price

$5607

7997 plus TITEL.

To Quatitied First Time GMAC Buyers

ALL ST PONTIAC/ TRUCK
Sulph

ik. No.

Buyer, 3461 Ail Star Distount Sale Price $

with a second place as did fresh-

man Lana Bertrand in the discus

throw.
Other good performances gar-

nering third place points wre

Belinda Hardie in the discus, Der-

rinda Morris in the low hurdles,
Dana Willis in the 3200 and the

Lady Tarpons 1600 m relay team

South Cameron boys 400 and

1600 m relay teams also came

through with third place team

points.
First and second place quali-

fiers will compete Thursday, back

at Franklin for the regional meet.

Pontiac
GM Truck

LeMans Aerocoupe
Standard factory equipment

Grand Am

$9297*
Stk. No. 1948

Loaded with air conditioner.
AM/FM cassette, ele

Roses Are Red

Violets Are Blue

Sugar Is Not 29

It’s 30 For You!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TAMMIE
All the way from Roswell New

Mexico!

Qwne ror
YOU HO ip oe MSRP 5797.00, $900 cash DS

St N Meet Grand Am sik Ng. 1 MERE

S aaisr Discount Sale Price 37297 plus
5° ;3927, 3500 cash back rebate, £600& Ist fime

Love, Dad, Mom,

Debbie &a Kourtney
527-6391

and it has been with a great many

research operations being done on

the refuge
&quot; was done by the legislature

under then Governor John M.

Parker in 1920.
Rockefeller Refuge’s

with your income tax return at the

end of each year requesting a

refund of this tax, or second, you

may apply for a refund every three

months using Form 843, provided

you used or exceeded $1000.

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
told fishermen on a recent trip to

Cameron there&#39; a strong move.in

Congress to repeal this portion of

the law and go back to tax exemp-

tion status for diesel fuel purch-
ases made by commercial fisher-

men and farmers
Another tax, the sales tax

exemption is derived if a commer

cial fisherman has 50 percent of

their income from fishing, they

pay only one cent sales tax instead

of 4 cents per dollar

Items purchased for your family

operation such as groceries, nets,

doors, materials used in vessel

repairing, diesel and other eligible
stuff are subjéct to only one per-

cent sales tax. You do have tohave

a tax exempt status card to show,

which has a valid tax exempt num-

ber on it. You may obtain these

cards or renewal cards from Paul

Coreil in Cameron at the Louisia-

na Cooperative Extension Service

at the Courthouse.

Also if you read the Cameron

Pilot’s front page last week, a fed-

eral judge has put the TED regula-

84,000

acres runs 26.5 miles east and

west along the Gulf of Mexico in

Cameron and Vermilion parishes
and 6 miles to the north to the

ridges, however with all the soil

erosion, I&# bet it isn’t 6 miles

Dancing On A Bar

Or

Filling Up A Jar
But

Sliding In at 47

We Still Think

She’s Heaven!

tion-on hold. I&#3 happy for our
Happy Birthday

shrimpers.
LE

BIG CAT, BIG BASS,
BIG MONEY

Love Yal

Pro bass angler, Jimmy Hous- Emma and Ann

ton has set a new world record, but

not with a bass, this time acatfish

Jimmy had a 46 pound

2

oz. cat-

fish caught and landed on 15

pound test line

Billy Glaze was fishing at night
for walleye on Green Ferry Lake in

central Arkansas when he too

thought he had hooked a catfish.

He was jigging a spoon and when

the fish hit and surfaced, to his

surprise he had a big largemouth
bass. It weighed in at15 pounds 15

ozs. and measured 30 inches long.
No, it did not break the Arkansas

state largemouth bass record, but

it was the second largest bass ever

caught in Arkansas.

In the megabuck tournament

this year, Larry Nixon of Hem-

phill; Tex., placed first with a

$104,000 purse while my good
friend, Tommy Martin, also from

Hemphill, came in second with

$78,000.

Wishing
Someone

Happy

In Her Hair

Help Her Se

INA MAE

Is Turning 5

MOMMA

Lo

xO payment to:

995, DeQuincy,
“be signed.

A Touch of Gray

And Glasses To

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

aAAiee 2?

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

Only £11.20 or $16.80
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

Cameron Parish Pilot, P. 0. B
La. 70683. Birthday ads mus (

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Davis Sailor

of the Year

in Virginia
Navy Petty Officer 1st Class

Frank D.Davis, sen of Ida L. Huse-

man Jr. of Cameron, has been

selected as the Sailor of the Year

for Fighter Squadron-102, Naval

Air Station Oceana, Virginia
Beach, Va.

Davis was chosen from among
all the sailors assigned to the com-

mand, and was cited for his out-

standing performance of duty, pro-

ficiency, leadership, initiative and

military bearing.
H ia a 1978 graduate of South

Cameron High School

anymore
These ‘refuges are self sup-

ported and tax payers monies do

not support the refuges

The refuge monies come fromoil

and-gas leases and royalties

OTHER NEWS

just had the ‘word--Toledo

Bend has been producing some

nice baas, but the white perch are|

really turned on

Dr. Jerry Hebert from

Charles, who has acampin

Chenier, recently made a trip

Toledo Bend with some of his fish

ing buddies and they caught 401

white perch in two day and the:

were big enough where you could

use filet knife

Also in Cameron the redfish arg

here, but you have to throw the

back in as there is no season oj

them.

I know of two boats who were

trying for speckle trout and did

catch 13 specs, but caught and

released 31 reds. Sure makes yor

sick, especially when these reds, o

should I say 23 were of legal size.

hae A

vl)ii

She&#39 Still Sturdy
Even Tho She&#39;

30

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TAMMIE

Love, Darla, Randy.

Chad, Krissi &a Cody
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MR. AND MRS. Harold Paul Dupre of Grand Chenier announce

the engagement of their daughter, Roxanne Marie, to Frederick

Bennett Boudoin, son of Margaret Boudoin Zimmerman of Lake

Charles and the late Joseph Gayle Boudoin of Creole. The couple
will exchange wedding vows at 7 p.m., Friday, May 27, in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church In Creole. A reception will follow at the

Creole Multi-purpose building. Through this means friends and

relatives are Invited to attend.

oom
HACKBERRY NEWS

By Grace Welch

BARBECUE HELI

Persons attending the

Communion Julia and Lor San

and Sheree and Brady
attended a barbecue

held at the Hackberry community

center

Mildred Picard, Wanda and Judy
ind Neil LeLeaux from Milton;

Mrs. Jimmy Sonnier, Christy and

e and Chris and Leona

ssard from Lafayette.

FIR! T COMMUNION

In addition. t Those making First. Commun-

friends from Hac on at St. Peter&#39; Catholic Church

lowing out-of-town. gu were were: Julia and Lori Sanders,

present heree and Brady Abshire, Jamie

Mr. and Mrs. Mabr n, Mr h Luke McInnis, Rusty Byl-
Il, Darrell Duhon,

helley Fontenot,
LeGros,

and Mrs, Herman Lan¢

rystal Primeaux,
ilvers, Mikey Vincent,

sica Roberts, Chad and Tanya
Abshire

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

BABY SHOWER

The \

Butane Gas Ranges

baby s er hono Zz arla

THE GAS MAINS T HONOTE Marla

: :
;

was given by family and

Cooking - Water Heating nds. Hostesses were Susan

Refrigeration wacomb, Alma Trahan and Mars-

Fast - Clean - Economical Ellener

Freezers and Bee,

BOOS CLUB

Air Conditioners
‘ rex

ang Booster Club will

Page 3, The

Msgr. Bernard to be

given church honor

A priest from Creole and seven

lay people of the Diocese of Lake
Charles will be presented with

diplomas according them official
membership in the Equestrian

Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jer-

usalem in ceremonies scheduled
for Friday, May 6, in St. Patrick

Convent Chapel in Lake Charles.

Deere

ansememens

eneeemeee

Blanchard were third in the 400

relay.

RODEO

Winners at the South Cameron

rodeo were Joey Gray, 1st in calf

roping, Andre Delcambre, 5th, calf

roping, Joey Gray, 2nd, steer wres-

tling; Orin Strahan, 3rd, steer

wrestling; Thad Little, 3rd, saddle

bronc; James Boudreaux, 2nd,
bareback; and Joey Gray, All

Around Cowboy

BASEBAKLL

Hackberry defeated Singer 6-3,

with a homerun by Coby Seay.
Brian Beard had 3 hits to lead

Hackberry over Singer.
Hackberry claimed the district

championship.
The Athletic Association will

have the end of the year meeting,
Thursday, May 5. The public is

invited. :

First Baptist Chi

Sun., May 8 - 6 p.m.

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will make
the presentations on behalf of Car-
dinal Maximilien de Furstenburg,
Grand Master of the Order in

Rome. The diplomas, signed by
Cardinal Agostino Caseroli, the

Vatican’s Secretary of State, will
be presented during the celebra-

tion of Mass in the convent chapel,
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Those to receive diplomas are:

Magr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of
Sacred Heart Parish, Creole; and

E. C. Schindler, Mrs. Margaret
Schindler, Robert W. Kline, Dr. C-

Ray ram, Joseph J. Tritico,
Mrs. Ina Delahoussaye and Mrs.

nna Vanchiere, all of Lake

Charles.

Diplomas will also be presented
to two members of the Order who

are being promoted. Msgr.
Vincent, Vicar for Social Services

for the diocese, will receive a diplo-
ma promoting him to Knight Com-

mander, and Mrs. Truman Stacey
will receive a diploma pr

i

her to Lady Commander.

Among members of the Order

who will attend is E. J. Dronet of

Cameron.

The Equestrian Order of the

Holy Sepulcre of Jerusalem is one

of the oldest of the world’s Orders

From the Producers of The Hiding Place.

Joni, and The Prodigal.

urch of Cameron

Free Admission

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 28, 1988

DAR&# meeting
held recently
in L. Charles

The Calcasieu Chapter Daught-
er of the American Revolution

(DAR) met recently in the home of

Mrs. Joseph Brame for its

monthly meeting, and a patriotic
program by Mrs. John A. Ballin-

tine, who reviewed the book Mira-

cle At Philadelphia, by Catherine

Drinker Bowen, reliving the story
of the Constitutional Convention
of 1787

It was announced the Chapter
won the State Tri-color Award for

outstanding yearbook, second

place in DAR Good Citizenship

participation, and third place in

5th grade essay competition for

Jamie Johnson’s entry. These hon-

ors were presented to Chapter
Regent, Mrs. W. F. Henry, Jr. dur-

of Chivalry, and traces its origins
back to the First Crusade in the

Holy Land. Its mission today is the

maintenance of a Catholic pre-

sence in the Holy Land.

Every Sat. Night

Evelyn’s Club
Holly.

Music By:

Also Sport:

On Program And

Foster Care, Medicaid

3215 Enterprise Biv

loke Charles, to. 7060}

“Swamp Country Band”

RELiers I PROBLEMS OF
WRITING, & COMPREHENSION orean

Mare EBR *DAYDREAMS *CONFUSES LETTERS

“READS SLOWLY,
*HAS TEMPER OR WORDS:

: FLARE-UPS sHAS POOR READING
nee COMPREHENSION

UNABLE TO DO *REVERSES

INDEPENDENT
LETTERS OR -WRITES OR

HOMEWORK
WORDS PRINTS POORLY

We accept Medicare Assignments for Patients with Driving or Reading Problems

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

ing the Louisiana Society DAR
annual State Conference recently

in Alexandria.
‘The May meeting will be alunc-

heon on the 14th at the City Club

of Lake Charles, highlighting the

use of wildlowers in conservation.

- 8:30 p.m. - 12:30

Beach&#39

LEARNING
TO READ

Your chitd may not

.

be as smart as he or

she could be

Is Vision Service

Major Medic:

And Medica

a

surance

Now Accepted
3800 Prescott Rd.

Asexenda, La. 71301

hold its thly meeting May1, at

Wate Heaters 6 p.m. at Hackberry recreation

Gas
fee

© Hackberry girls participatinginAppliance thes Gone Sheet Were Melanie

Blanchard, Ist in high jump and

long jump and 2nd in 100 yardCompany
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

dash. She was outstanding field

sonpe
Arnold,

Ducote
rena Vincent,

and Melanie

The Answer:
Example PaymentsAvailable Terms

Annual Maximum Amount Monthly

Whatever you&#3 got the fever to buy, 4

T

ae Financed Payment

Calcasieu Marine now has the personal 5
s 28 sis

ON HARDBODY SPECIALS
loan rates that make it affordable. __9. 24mo. ae ee

|

Bee $ 87 |

0
|

985% to 10.50%

«=|

00h emo ae
=

a

$ 5.000 $127

Q “10.000 2s$ 6 ly w 5 Your rate will depend on the term you
10.25% 48 mo.

15,000 382

+ Fees choose. See the examples here, then see [Seer

eS

$ 5.000 $108

y
Calcasi

i t the 10.50% 6Omo. 199 215

Largest 4 cylinder on the market. 106
your Calcasieu Marine banker at th les 18.000 322

branch nearest you. Thisis a limited-time

offer, so hurry in and put out th fire now.

These rates apply to new consumer loans of $2.500 or more. with

approved credit Not applicable to FHA Title or loans for the

purchase of realestate Maximum term available may depend upon

fhe purpose of your loan. A minimum down payment of 20% of the

total purchase price, tax. title. license and recording fees will be

required on automobile loans 5

horsepower, double wall bed, 4 speed

transmission, touch quick removable

tailgate.

$500 Rebate On Hardbody Specials
Calcasieu Marine

National Bank

Member FDIC

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. PrienLake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles
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THESE ARE the recent winners of the Easter Bingo held at the

Jdhmson Bayou Recreation

Trahan, prize egg-ages 7-9. Robbie Trahan, prize egg-ages 10-12.

Raedella Badon, most eggs-age

2g9e
Tole Sandifer, most eggs-ages 0-3.

na@ The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cam

’

ages 4-6. Christopher Badon, most eggs-ages 4-6.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

ron, La., April 28, 1988

Cowbelles to

meet on May 4

The May meeting of the Came

ron Parish Cowbelles will be held

‘Wednesday, May 4 at 6:30 p.m. at

the Creole Fire Station, according

to Mrs.

president.
Norma Jean Blake,

Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for the fifth six

weeks period at Hackberry High

&

Cam. Elem. honor roll

‘The honor roll for the fifth six- Tessie Hargrave, Quiana Harris, ay
weeks of school at Cameron Brian Henle Sarah Henry

Elementary School has been Amanda Joh n*, Brandy Kel
DELI

announced by Clarence Vidrine. ley*, Brian LaRue, Ryan Miller*, OFFICI 0

principal

S Amy Racca*,

Jody Burgin,

en*, Chuckie Pugh, Jodi
Kim Ngu

GelonRichard, Michael Sellers*,

da Wedderburn

(*Denotes all A’s).

grade: Lizza Bailey,
Jennifer Felton,

TAX COLLE

B virtue of the auth

taws of the State of Lou
Secon:

Jason Gentry, Van Godette, Mir- Fifth grade: John Bourgeois, ee

anda Hebert*, Mary Ellen Henry, Cheryl Duhon, Shawnna Felton, ee ain
Kelley Roberts, Margarita Gonzales, Clair Hebert,

A ex

Angela Robinson, Nicki Willis. Tara Kelley, Christie LaBove, ‘

ie

Janice Beathard

Amy Landry, Laurie LeCompte,

‘asha McDade, Brandi Styron, Jeff

Wainwright*, Candie Willis.

Sixth grade: Jessica Berzas*,

Dean Boudreaux, Amy Davis,

Nicola Didelot*, Rachel Fountain,

Ta’sha Glaude, Angela Godette*,

and continue on each

movable and immoval

Parish of Cameron, as

with interest thereon |

Third grade: Shawn

Authement*, Tabatha Boudoin,

Jennifer Boudreaux, Erik Bur-

leigh, Kory Clay, JOnathan

Dimas, Renesha Fountain*.

Jeremy Furs, Altus Gaspard,
Michael Gray, Ben Landreneaux,

any part thereof uni

The names of such

School has been announced by
a y

a

Pam LaFleur, principal. (*Denot-
iid Mare, Chan Mayard, Marcus Graham*, Bill Guthrie, py each on the assesst

es all A’s).
Phiiutina’ Nee, Willard. Pruitt, Chris Hebert, Jimmie Hebert able property assesse

Center. (Back row standing) - Justin Second grade: Julia Sanders*, Speaker told Derick Roberts, Kristina Robert- Lena Hebert, Rya Nash*, Chan- wit

Date Duhoat. Niki Senre®, P Aa Raia Velllon?
:

tel Pruitt, Mary Shook, Mary Lou
a

& 7-9. Heather Trahan, most Brady Abshire, Marty Nune -

fourth grade: Gizzatta Cook, Young ae

40-12. (Front row) Justin Billlot, prize egg-ages 0-3. Trisha Silver, Jamie Welch, Tes for meeting Jarod Davidson, Payton Davis, Seventh grade: Tanya Authe 3

Matthew Griffith, prize egg- Wing, Sheree Abshire, Tra Arnold, Chad Dorsey, Ronald Gaspard, ment, Patrick Hebert*. Heather. Cn

Carissa Devall, Shelly Fontenot, Fanien Heathard ebiille:
Fourth-grade--Brandi-Mhire*,- Brady Richard, Bryon

Brandy McInnis, Casey Murray, Tex Pe eikeudesee see a Christa Richard.
Richard, Brad Saltzman‘,

-

Lori Sanders’ and’ Bryan Eskind: n- May meetin of te Ladie Fifth grade: Scott Arrant*, Michael Styron A

Third grade: Karalee LaBove*. |yter Faith of C
&

of UMhured Joanna Batchelor*, Eric Brous Ps ean
am

VOL Rice Lae Scie, Band see soe ce sera, manley, Corel”, Jeremy Mast o the {c lon n 8 vACIAc SQ

Beard, Jay Devall, Matt Devall, O oe Oe hor af two. children;. Nunez: Michelle Trosclair?. Nicole Estas cuncsnieca: each

Josh Pool Katrina Primeaux rs. Beathard attends and minis-
Sturlese day burn up and filter down ‘

:

Eric Welch, Jessica Roberts, /.11
ters in the Church on the Rock of

Sixth grade: Patience Cogar, to Earth as dust. The total eee a

i

News in
By Keith Hambrick -

Abbeville Meridional,

April 23, 1910)

DE LACONICS
Monday night was

the farmers

+ o his play-
d

jaugh
Arthur Miller spent Mon-

very pleasantlyday afternoon

with Mr. Adolph Miller and

famnily.
.

‘The Lakeside Literary Club cor-

dilly invites everybody to be pre-

pert at their next meeting on April
28.

‘Our gardens and the rice fields

‘are dry and the green dewberries

Creole, La.

Groceries

+

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

- Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle - Ice

3 Gas - Oil - Diesel

“Your Convenience Country Store”

OPEN: 5:30 a.m, — 7 Days A Week

1910

are drying on the vines

The lake and river are so low

that fish will not bite but crabs are

plentiful.
Paul Jolisant has been carrying

the mail for a few days while Capt.
Haliburton has his boat out for

repairs.
Our school teacher returned

Monday after taking a vacation of

a few days to attend the teachers’

convention at Baton Rouge, and

reports a fine time was had there.

In May, a county convention will

be held at Grand Chenier.

The weather is holding up and

the farmers are compelled to quit
almost all farming operations an

the outlook for the rice farmer 1:

quite a serious one. But on the salt

water question, he has more to be

542-4288

thereafter.

problems.

State Representative

— NOTICE —

Our Legislative Office for Cameron

Parish, located next to Duhon Refrig-

eration in Cameron willbe open from

Lp.m. - 3 p.m. Tuesday, May 3, follow-

ing the Cameron Parish Police Jury

meeting and every first Tuesday

Stop by to discuss your

sard*,

District 36

Phone: 775-5470

542-4657 or 491-2102

sin ae

Las
Age

Mother’s Day, May 8th

MAKE HER DAY WITH

BEAUTIFUL PLANTSIe
So

/

2SMS Choose From: *Crotons

ae ‘Ivy on the Pole

*Tropic Snow *Schiefflera

*Kalanchoes

»*

sDiffenbachia
&g *Pepperonia

i ALL PLANTS DRESSED AND

WRAPPED FREE! :

We alsohave Gift Wrap, Mother’s Day

+ Cards, Silk Roses in a Vase, Small 6
Appliances and Gift Certificates. -@4

*Corn Plants

*Dish Gardens
W/Asst. Plants

*CANIK’S TRUE VALUE

:

&a V. S. Variety
542-4882 7-X Square Oak Grove

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

M-F - 8 am-7 p.m., Sat. - 8-5, Sun. -15 6°)&

Truax, Cory Welch

Fourth grade: C ass y Brous-

Patrick Dennis*, Cheri

Gray*, Darah Duplechain, Gene

Kittner, Ashley Seay.
Fifth grade: Jody Bradley*,

Brandon Core*, Charitie Mitch-

ell*, Katherine Arnold, Chantel

Broussard, Paula Day, Chad

Desadier, Kenneth Devall, Christ-

ina Drounett, Farrah Hewitt,

Kasey Jinks, Keith LaBauve, Eli-

zabeth Lowery, Timmy Seay, John

Suchanek, Travis Welch.

Sixth grade: Dina Leonards*,

Karissa Soirez*, Will Aucoin,

Elise Billedeaux, Travis LaBove,

Angelia LeGros, Jody Suchanek,

Robert Bradley, Johnny Con-

stance, Courtney Devall, David

Devall, Tuan Murray and Nicky
Seay,

Seventh grade: Becky Ducote,

Jeri LaFleur.

Eighth grade: Richard Abshire,

Layne Kyle, Misty Lang and Cha-

sitie Mitchell.
Ninth grade: Jared Jinks, Tony

Thompson.
Tenth grade: Melanie

Blanchard, Thomasena Goodrich,

ee

‘anxious on account of the salt from

the oil field than from the gulf.
Mr. Edmund Ritchie of Lake

Arthur has been traversing this

section doing general repair work

to clocks, sewing machines, etc.

Mozart Broussard will take par-

ties to the Grand Chenier at regu-

lar intervals starting from Morse.

It is reported that the Olive will

soon be in commission again. We

sincerely hope to see the report
verifie:

(Abbeville Meridional,

April 30, 1910)

JOHNSON BAYOU MAIL

Port Arthur, Tex., April 28--The

launch “Mercedes” came over from

Johnson’s Bayou with an assorted

cargo of freight and a number of

passengers. The cargo of the Mer-

cedes included four hundred dozen

eggs and several swine. The

return cargo will be groceries for

the stores on the bayou.
Capt. Loyd Griffith, who runs

the Mercedes, has the mail con-

tract for service between the bay-
ou and Port Arthur which is to

begin July 1. The present route

will be discontinued. The contract

was taken at $475 per annum,

about half what it costs to carry

the mail to Cameron.

Capt. Griffith now makes this

port twice a week on schedules,

but frequently makes extra trips
The governr

mail service will

require three trips a week. The

contract was taken low, had to be

taken low in order to obtain the

service at all to Port Arthur. Only
a freight and passenger boat could

carry this mail at this price, but

the Bayou people wanted the Port

Arthur route, and it had to be

cheaper than the Cameron route

or it would not have been put in

force.

ale
KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager

Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.
Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

-,

|

PEST CONTROL

Jasper, Tex. She teaches Sunday

school and Bible study seminars

She organized women’s Aglow in

te

,

and has

din the

Indonesia, Hong Kong,

including Red China.

‘A covered dish luncheon will be

served following the meeting. A

nursery will not be provided.

-G. Chenier

honor roll
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor and banner roll is

announced by Benny Welch, prin-

cipal, for the fifth six weeks as fol-

lows: (*Denotes all A’s, banner

roll).
First grade: Knstin Baccigalop-

i, Scott Hess, Kris McKoin, Lynd-

sey Mhire*, Armand Richard VI,

Scarlett Roberts
Second grade: Nicole Chauvin,

Wendy January, Corey Kelle

Toni Kay Nunez, Casie Pinch,

Christy Theriot*, Kara Beth

Theriot.
Third grade: Susan Abshire,

David Batchelor*, Adam Coreil*,

Jodi Michelle McCall, Benjamin
Richard*, Heather Sturlese.

Elmer Sullivan.
Eleventh grade: Leroy

and Cecilia Walther.

Twelfth grade: W 2

Vaughan*, Carey Cabell, Stuart

Goodrich, Joey Gray and Denise

Turner

Simon

weight of this dust that

falls in one year is esti- $

mated to be four million ‘

Kimberly Sturlese*.
Seventh grade: Gabie Daniels,

Jobe Johnson, Jody Lavergne*,
Chris McCall, Rusty Welch

tOns:
zi

LIVE CRAWFISH oo

Caught Daily Thurs.-Sun. este can in

Sweetlake
pee

Call Leon Duhon 1 i

598-2565

Only
4 5&lt

Creole

Summer

Softball

League

FUN DAY

Sat., April 31

Sun., May 1

All Age Groups

Creole Ball Park

— NO ENTRY FEE —

For Information Call...

Charles Theriot

542-4140

Entry Deadline Is

April 26

— COME JOIN THE FUN a

‘ag MERCURY SABLE LS

$2910
ON SABLE LS

SHETLER LINCOLN-MERCURY

12 DAYS LEFT TO

‘$2951
ON COUGAR LS

HERE’S HOW:

SAVE ON THESE

PAODELS
APRIL 27 - MAY 8

&qu MERCURY TOPAZ GS

+900
ON TOPAZ GS

“Stan You Bug Man™

Serving 5. W. Louinana for over 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St.

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

BT) aa eS ie

478-1720
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=“ Grand
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY ae a

PARISH OF CAMERON
rnp. 056195

a

on

=

a
me “22. Chenter

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS 5
u

1 6 yee ass te

OFFICIO OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO
‘

or

TAX COLLECTOR - PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested In my

jaws of the State of Loulsiana, I will self at the
,

the courthouse In which the Civil District Court of the Parish of Came- © Th 17600

ron is held, within the legal hours of judicial sales beginning at 10:00

AM. on

PARISH TAX SALE

oFc

MOVABLE AND Or 1

oF

Re

SMauE. OF OLe

see a) 6 4 TESSO

bec

usim wy OF i

tance sus e« Loc Ww? SC 8 \2u &

nee

By Elora Montie

eohi+ SEACH A Sev O OANY OF secs 40, 41&#3 i Tus RW. Cattlemen have been very busy

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1988
working with their spring cattl

and continue on each succeeding day until sald sale Is completed, all Hunts 00s curt, notitt no, r2sogs0e,, TOundups. They have been tran:

see vable and immovable property on which taxes are now due to the
(ov As Two 930106 ferring some of their stock to sum-

mer ranges.

Parish of Cameron, as well as all other taxes in the year 1987 together wane S Soe netlorny

vith interest thereon from the first day of January 1988 at the rate of

hiftcen percent per annum, one and a quarter percent per month, oF ;
5

any part thereof until all costs are pald.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due
oj: Si Soe Sorento et te, 4

py each on the assessment rolls for said year, the movable and immov- 1

Ge wioi fume& Chat ot Gtr ted

wble property assessed to each to be offered for sale are as follows, to
OF 1G WORIER TRACT 1 PT OF BEG

wit:

KRISTIAN ELIZABETH
McC. LL

Mr. and Mrs. Tomp McCall

arinounce the birth of their first

child, Kristian Elizabeth, Thurs

day, April 21. She weighed 8 lbs. 4

023.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs FEMIA BATCHELOR, Grand Chenier 7th grader, holds her

Savoie of Creole and Mr. watercolor painting that Is on display with other art by Cameron

& Sonny McCall of Grand Parish Talented Program students at McNeese State Library until

Chenier. May

tee
Great-grandparents are Mrs

ses Azema Savoie of Creole, Mrs.

Delia Corville of Basile and Carl

McCall of Grand Chenier

CERT NOTICE mo. Pzp069401

Assan 041800

ace em Bt
PCeTtER O 117

LAUREN MICHELLE
THERIOT

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Theriot

announce the birth of their

daughter, Lauren Michelle, Satur-

day, April 16. She weighed 8 lbs

aoeiieese &lt; os ozs.

&quo 53001169 2

a1, notice nO. 9790698 23

Shao. 3 Beivoeet
‘

:
S &q osavgeis 5

Tatts ove. Siez.z9 i

:

t
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Savoie of Creole and Mrs.

Alva Neely of Chenier Perdue.

ee
eee

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

2
esa

acre uaniesi Azema Savoie of Creole and Mrs.

ieee Tares D |
4151-52

Delia Corville of Basile.
:

‘The couple has two other child-

ren, Patrick, 8, and Chad, 6
}

MONTIE REUNION

The Montie reunion was Sun-

51S, cealeeee day, April 24, at the multi-purpose oR

1ek_ m0 rracnsuone oo. ee

se ee buildingin Cameron with approxi-
i

eti Se
Nae

coe ee Ae seca mately 275 descendants

es ue

attending.

wg tacuse snaces Leis7sen 612-3 [ezcolos&quot;e73-4) ho
=

op eee ae wae By Shawn

1

SANDY BOOTH, Grand Chenier Sth arader, holds. an. acrulic

Saucier and the Sauce Piquant painting that Is on display at the McNeese State Library until May

Lake Charles Play Boys and Gum- 5, along with art by other Cameron Parish Talented Program

$

i

bo Gator.
students.

-

a:

™ Prizes were awarded to the fol- .
-

=
jqrnuet were swansea te

heel” Shrimp hearing set
a

mo rao Richard, 91; longest married, Mr oe a a

ao and Mrs. John V. Savoie, 60% The Department of Wildlife and S702 Scc ling to Virginia Van

years; youngest married, Mr. and Fisheries has scheduled the annu- eect of Wildlife and

y Mrs. Lynn_.LeBrun, 10 months, al public hearing to present biolog- “T he; z

2, farthest away, Mrs. Luella Gro-. ical and hydrological data impact-
eering walk comvone 2020

chet. Nacogdoches, Tex. youngest ing the 1988 Inshore Shrimping Thi hursday, April 28, at the

girl, Angela Vincent, Edge ——————— Ope tite Green the Univer-

Foungest boy, Jacob Montie, Hicks and children of Hackberry “&quot

“Ty.

q 8 campus

aso
wana}
TARES Ou

:
he annual hearing is held to

Lafayette.
and Mr. and Mra. Scott Quinn of

_,
al hi

g

is

he

Donations were collected and Sweetlake. allo th WU date an Fisheries

pills paid. The 1989 reunion will Spending the weekend with
fommission to receive biological

]

:

and hydrological data collected b:

beheldatihemam Arg Jon Jr was Stove CAT the dapartmn&#3 oneting sim

MM end ie: (Gilfor (Miller Mite Loring Comiee of DeRid- monitorin grew Ee oes
attende the spring conference at

der is now staying with Mrs. Rosa populationestim for the year

attended the *Punea Hall in Sul-
Mire helping her recuperate. shrimp cro

a

hue Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Loveless Theriot &quot;Fo presentation by th

Ple tiuo Mrand Mrs. Ammold, of Nederland, Tex: pent Susdey department&#3 Binl teta the con
Jone Su wote Nia: Betty Louies

heh Masend Mrs Ernest iichars,
i ‘

aa
=

ee Geaniece.
mission will hear public comments

from all interested parties.

TaRes
2

WARD _ NON-RESIDENT
FARES DUE - $34.36

hte FOL: RPMs
Agsu&#39;T NO. 3 0 9007300

Cert. NOTICE no. p2sossas4a

SARD 2 PERSONAL

290684769 nea

200 PORN; 4 FEXTURE

7 Rise. PROPERTY

+
To BE ADDED

es IN THE AMOUNT OF

$2,997.70

Assm

cent
SARS 3 P

2 oo230s0

EN »290695367

‘O the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the property as each

debtor will point out and in case the debtor will not point out sufficient

property, I will at once and without further delay, sell the least quanti-

ty of sald property of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of the taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal tender

moncy of the United States, and the property sold will be redeemable

S orice

at any Ume for the space of three years by paying the price given,

GF

S

PORT O $30 9 1

no nee 6 NOn= including costs and five percent penalty thereon with interest at the

bon tats
- rate of one per cent per month until paid.

en. a
:

as

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

LO
PEyoTO

WITNESSES:

Carla H. Richard

Belinda Arrant
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice Is hereby given

gces4257 to all partics holding mortgges upon real estate, located in the Parish

of Cameron, State of Loulsiana, on which the taxes for the year 1987

have not been paid, that I will be in the sale of the same at the court.

house door in which the Civil Court Is held on,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1988

__

nd that a number of pleces of property so delinquent are now being
0654320

5 a vertised by posting in conformity with the law preparatory to such

sale. The attention of all mortgagecreditors ts especially called to these

advertisements of tax sale and they are warned to takesuch steps to the

sale as may be necessary to protect their interests.

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

4 O AB

(991585),OFT

WITNESSES:

Carla H. Richard

Belinda Arrant

SHERIFF&#39 OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the following publica-
SA Oban oF Ste 27-20

CERT. NOTICE nO. P2906549:
ASSm&#39 NO 0600083800

cent. MOTICE.no, P290895261

ane eee

si eae tie :

anes tbs lteet sc2 on by advertising from the 21st day of March to the date of sale, the

sah TAKES OU

~

419-64

aa
within notice of sale In the following as follows, to-wit: THE CAME-

san

os

g00.7 FTW FROME LINE OF IAM SEC 42.1155

ee

Piel ectite a ess

RON PARISH PILOT, official Journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

AT m Line, oF aru o ca

PAR

TLOOO Uap fies S01 TO SD WM, RELY Rea te e ata sree
Sane

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

2h35936 315-290)
if TAXDUE $124 of S/i: miSOIAES O LOE&#39;3 FDO SE EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

ae
a

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

&
Ce Me peptogss a musa tj25u/a SE 1; 8/2 mesa SEC 27

ees.

S355 § Non-nesioet
fr atdiet Bt 3/0 Eulttn&#39; cy

agan&#39;t wo. 4 3, 909027

*
Tates&quot;out

fess 2
#133823&q 587-3

ea
Ge \woric Mo.

9290680037 Caria H. Richard

acu s

Belinda Arrant

ob a

ay Ris seorenry e FILED: 3-21-88ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX,

CERT. mOTICE ANTEAEST AND_COST TO BE_ADDED

CLERK OF COURT

Fac

s

semoley
SEN as“beorosewo aH

SEE: hol beth IeTE RE ie eT an ane AMOUNT OF wes ee to
303.29 Cameron Parish, Louisiana
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Lawrence, Rt.1 Box 32B, Grand w

Newell, Rt. 2 Box 375C, Lake Char

La Hack. Las do Ann “Thomas HC 69, Box 431

Cameron, oe Thibodeaux, P. O.:

6,

‘artha N. 2

o ICES ,

-

‘4 PO Box
93,

Hackberry, La.; Doris Ann Boud

Box 872, Grand Cheni La; Hooks eaux, P. 0 Box 79, Cameron, La.; Terry

a rchy Ue casel ane Habe r H 69, B 6 Cam L
5

ney J MR Box 27 Hackbe La.
Willie L. Monc

P.

Box $8; Bre

eer cr, PUBLIC NOTICE Meo Patricia A;, yateckb E erry, Las Do Ray Broussard, MRH

This is to advise that the Cameron ealed bids will be received by the :
Box 345, Hackberry, La.; James L. Car-

Parish Gravity Drainage District No.3in Came Parish Police Jury until 10:00

a a
AM

3758, Lake penter, Mani Bo 214A. Hackberry

ts regular session convened on the 15
”

Priday, April 29, 1988, in the me ; eux, J
Bo 4 Ca

OR as, cere cecstplaw in veo of it Geri Gaerament)
lal ie re Cree, Ee

a:

Rae as o ast
and aatisfactory the wo Building, Ci Louisiane, for th Stephenson, Rt. 2, Lake Charles Paine

R R ch Re

ynder the contract fo purchase of aks. Daigle,.Brenda Marie, Rt. Box 206
ei eee The

9868-06-02, W-l West Pur Ree Carctor Parish Police Jury Crete, be: Malle Pomels aonme, ©?
227, Cameror

(Cameron Parish, Louisia: an reserves the right to reject any/or all bids Bo 77, Grand Chenier La. LeBoe

th certain contract between th Gravity and to waive formalities
Genevive, Rt. 2 Box 260378A, Lake

Drainage Fict N a Equip t BY: /) GARN NUD
Charles, La.; Brown Sandra Reed. JB

Rental Sales under File AD! MINIS ATO RE. URER Rt. Box 10B, Cameron, La.; Rutherford

NOTICE 18 HERE OVE tat) RUN: Ape. 14; 28 Keres eatho 6h) Bere Grand

fe ee bwin eles Cheni bagsvire Jessie Jr, MRH Bo
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

PUB NOTICE
ea

is hana, Beye

Supple, materials, abo :

Ic ic) 69 Box Cameron, La

STATE _O LOUISIANA .

Mary Ann,

PARISH. OF CAMER c
:

La.; Duhon, Debra Hebert

NOTI
is hereby given that tha

L

Box ‘Cameron

e

Police Jury sa Cameron Parish, Louisia James W nde ll,

se intends t create the Lower Cameron Chenier, La,; Little, Bryan Kei

ane Service District of Cameron Box 37B, Hac kberry

Louisi such District bei Nadine Theriot; P.
7

the boundaries Chenier, La.;Baccigalopi, Josep S. Rt

to-wit 2 Box 81, Feo e January, Arthur

ae

aia n a th ngrth corn Ja So chrapBO. Boot Balloons released to

ern ee

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, thence in

Creole, La.
,

Ellen Kathleen, Rt.

™ weaterly direction along the north line
Box 220B, ame: ror, La.; Richard, Fay

Township 14 South, Range

*E FOR BI
lownsnip £4 Soutn, Kange Cameron, La; Brown, Chery

a
:

Box 244, Cameron,

TR SL Seo unde g

at meron
w

M Bo se

Townsh 14 South Range So Sepa Charl Hokert. PO B 64 |

U D =
we

celebrate Ag- Day
A. P. ie

i

7

‘i ship 14 South, Range
6

Rox 1032. Cameron, L Hebert, Bel ie |
The Cameron Parish Cowbelles, from the Camero Elemen

; i ES aE ee Andres, P.O. Box
1

+

in cooperation with the Grand School in celebration of “Ag: Day”

La Stax nicc DBO. Be 42 Hele L‘Bl Bulliot. MRI Bo
x6

Ghonier 4-H Club, released 100 The balloons carrie the slogan

am Arceneaux, Aimie Tup- H _a.; Mary Savoic, P. x helium filled balloons last week “R sal Food for Real F eople B ef&q

per, Rul | R 77 Bell City La. Authe 433 Sanner.
Miu

adieng

eA

eneeen

the slopBn Chosen DY the Cattle-

ment
a Ma D., Rt. Bo  C Mrs. Sery, Board approved the men and Cowbelles Associations

é

1G. P. Bor 16 agenda to advertise the beef program
Elm M., MRH Box

Mary

hown from left are Charlene

Boudreaux, Jacob Potts, Shirley

Bonsall, Sabra Boudreaux, Zeke

Wainwright, and Elizabeth

nof Mr. Dupont, seconded by Richard
the Board authorized the

Se pani PL C
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

‘9 the south
Mr Guidry, the Board authorized the

serintendent to advertise for bids on

insurance for school board

Rac per pay $50. per month .

B
ame: S ptm oawtoae ome

—

Memorial
Cockr Mar Bar r ws

ndiry aBo

Waste does MRI Bo s Hi
Sea Billiot gain Duraa k li t

eo
eee acca NAYE Jones, Richard book lis

Mrs EN

ba; Lavergne, JeanineMarie, R 35 o Ulak Charle e Catherine Cn nouda s Mi Richard eco diby.

544, Bell City. La N at, the Board adjourn il New memorial books in. the

er, Frances Diana, Rt. Box 284B H lar session on Monda: Ap 11, Cameron Parish Library are listed

i a Pata Re z

as follows, with names of the ones

e

1 tak Paiaace srs oO shi ue

@

AUPIOVED
an memory, yanns donczs

a: Charles Rayme MERON PARIS SUH BOARD.
Tespectively:

Gueyd J Wa Nunez,
Rt]

ATTE
Price Guide To American Coun

: try Antiques, Charlene Norman
Box

2

re

nie Thoma McCall,
2 nt MERON PARISH § weetlake Home Extension

128

198 at 10: AM. ot
it regul me

slace, the Police Jury Annex

cameron, Louisiana, for th

he cari objecti ns to th

u

the CameronParish She rimen

4 For LT 4 door

APPROVED

creta ane

“HOOL BOARD

‘Garcon. Lane
Southern Living Cookbook,

April 11,1988. Mra. Zulma Hebert _by George,
|

Board Marie and Evelyn Ke

Ancestor of Frances Sample
Franklin, Doroth Doxey by Dor

’s Family
23, Leazima Ber-

neron Parish
regular session on thiseH

Box 648,
E

7, P.O. Box4

East Morvar

perry, La

;

Wendy Renee Olse

. MR Bo ho an Dupo Rick

ry y ent: Non

Gray, MR Box 135A, H ackbe La “On motion o le
second by

Joshua and Anne

Jimm Leslie Co
.

Sr, P.O. Box Mr. Guidry, the Board approved the hard.

25
5

5 Hackbe ry. La Joh Ni i ne sens
; ed ib

Nutrition Prescription, Leazi-

arte
te Elen E MAA | 6 O eee Oe O isr rect tin tle ere OD BInaD

Jaces MRH Box S. A Cr : NT mectingofMarch ‘Richard Ball.

Lak
a

Holy Mackerel, Douglas “Bug-
Mary D.,

ger” Schlesinger by Eldred and

of Mr. Dup seco b Roberta Richard.
: Board accepted thi encyclopedia of Magic, Allen

Wayne Vincent by Eldred and

Roberta Richard
ason, Wallace Primeaux

by Eldred and Roberta Richard.

Now Sheba Sings the Song,

Douglas “Bugger” Schlesinger by
irs. Elie Conner.

Bobby Kennedy, Mrs. Edwin

LeBlanc by Mrs. Elie Conner

When All You&#39; Ever Wanted

Isn&#3 Enough, Wallace Primeaux

by Mrs. Elie Conner.

Who&#39; Who In Indian Relics,

oy Pohler by Don Wagner.

2
B

La

Rue Len Jolineen R 2 Box 2608, La
Oliver, Mor Jr, Rt Gra

n, Bertha

Lax; Guil

Box 395, Lake

Mae, P.O. Box

ron, La. Plowers. Mike Egan
P.O. Box 1091, sron, La: LaBove,

n Stanley MB B 28DD, Hack -

La., Duhon, Rhonda Ko Rt 2

40, Creole
S

Box 43, GrandMR B

‘ammissioners de

ish o Cameron and Stat

any and all bids su
said order bearing date

ERON PARI SCHOO BOARD 15

rn

slips of paper anc

Thomas McCall, Superintendent
CliNon Re Venir Box, and

RUN. Rpal al, 26, May S
By Alexande parah

RON: Apnliayy 28M
eee ef

S end Deba
C rheve ara come ninds of

a

awe ameron, La
cholesterol that help your

Hendri Rt.
1

Box

Goodwin, Johnny
340. ron, La

body get rid of other kinds

PUBLIC
that may hurt you

Sealed bids wil

Cameron Parish Polic

11 29, 1988, in the meet-
PU BU NOTICE

(NOTICE. OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUC LOCAL BILI HLSCourt Hou of C

0:0 AM &qu 2

LJURORS, for
nation of Mrs

‘Du the Board approve&lt;
is hereby given

e ee ean
fre

=

i

=

10) ordel e

venta
na Constitution.

i a ee TREA
ordered of per On motion Ar Dupont seocn 3

RUN. aoe TR cyomm t uppear and Mr. Billist; the Board authorize
uced at the forthe

REO
Clerk of Court,

Court House Superintendent to advertise for b

Legislature of Louisiar J

pprovide=ned on April 1, 1988. bill

fo the creation of Southwest Loustiana

Service District; to provi for

at 10:00 general

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

A.M., Friday, il 29, 1988, in the meet

room Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

ries 1EN vant to a Order &lt;

50C.

|

Hig Honora H War F ot, Judg
2 7 Eighth Judicial District

g sessions in and for the Par-

n

and State o LouisiaoN NEM

3LY

serve as
GRA JURORS ta he aan

court. directs.

sert Johnson, P.O. Box 170,
Anderson R We

my L vat Dees Hebe

Box 35
Darte BottHoag Rt

Char Boude
P. Bo 25 Camer

Zobhie Dean, MRH

La; Deshote

purchase Motorola Pagers.
458D, rles, LA; J Lancon,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury a
Pe

Brai Cuvero LArCariton Ray

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids tod MRH
Delino, J RT Box 73, Camero: A;

and to waive ran een iy

SDahb D lores
Debra © Hebert. MRH Box 36, Hack Bilhot, Guidry, Dupont,

B NUN st, P.O Box 6 Hackben Ree ee ynthia M, Duhon, Rt. 2 Box

368B, La CharlADMINI MT SURE Pouseard, Viola Nunez, P.O. Box 20
RUN: Apr. 14, 21 Hackberry. La. Mhire, Frederick

Gruber, Box Creole LA; Mar- SENT: Non

garet B. Wiltise P. ‘ Box 4004, Came On motion of Mr. Dupont ded by

ron,
Mr. Richard, the Board vived

CAMERO PARISH LEGAL NEWS
z

Sharon Abel Kreig, JB e Box 61,
i

y Apli on leasing sae

ae

A Business repr of current &a credit information 10.0 A Me Ee 16,19 ‘nd to..
Cameron, LA, Shanna Louise Vincent: LEGAL NOTICE

serve as¢ “IVI JUROR forth ensuing M Box 3 67 Hackberry. L Willie D On mation
¢

of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
ic

}

*

published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up week as court
ikins, P.O. Box 141, Creole, LA; Dor- Mrs. Seay, the Board ead the fol-

todate Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil Slton
hern, Rt. Box 12, Cameron, jowin paym

2 Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, ldortgages, Chattels, A Crenle te oR Nelson Andrews, Cameron, Vanous Projects

Births, Probates, Wills, etc. Hox 12C, Grand Chenier, La.; E is ficken © O. bax 461 Cameron, Cantrecta Core Nu. 7

Call or write for sample copy of subscribe to: Eugene Roberta, P.O.Box521,Cameron, LA:
Shirley ron le, P.O. Box 454. (Final) $16,145.73

“

La, Gary Lyn Sellers, MRH Box 160, Cameron, lissa M. Hanks, HD 69 plexiglass:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS Hackbeny; La Kenneth Paul Welch, Box12, Cameron, LA; Gary W LeBoeuf Contractor&#39;s Cert, No. 2 in, to summon le g
BY M Box 10Hackb a Bo ae aero Ee pist &am

Green (Reine Ty $1,09 sor ceased part

i

e

Sonstance Const: it ox 72, ‘cole, ox On motion o| ir, upont, seconded by e identity and/or whe

WISE ENTERPRISES Cameron, La; MelindD. Trahan, JB Ri lavnc LeBla ee gn Oa eee aed arena
Rel ara gaa “ re “

:

. ox 2 Cameron, L
Rodn J G acl o Be Se on the National School shoul at adecunael

P. O. Box E, Lecsville, La. 71446 (318)238-0626 Bea eeero tas Rede 3
G Presl Joseph Hebe Cameron, LA; ae coaventa

Be ee ne aceon eo niaaelae

Zz

ea inn Fawuer Re Box 65h, ene: Levegoe Bryant, B Box €63,

|

On motion of Mr. Richand, seconded by RENCE ROE. DODD
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Realtors are winners

The Lake Charles ASA League

held its annual pre-season round

robin tournament at the Henry

Heights field over the weekend.

The tournament was repre-

sented by 11 teams from Lake

Charles and the surrounding

areas

The Habco Realtors from Grand

Lake went undefeated to win the

tournament.

Tommy Mouton

Mouton wins

1st pro fight
Tommy Mouton of

recently won his first professio
boxing match witha second round

knock out over Alvin Provost.

Mouton, who lost 30 pounds to

fight in the middle weight div

sion,

head followed by body

Cameron,

launched a series of body a pile
shots driving Provost through the

pes; 15 seconds later Mouton hit

Provost with a combination to the
shots to

send Provost to the canvas for the

Team players and coaches are:

front row left to right. Jessica
Lonthier, Missy Cox, Jennifer
Drummond, Jessica’ LeBoeuf,

Bonnie Brocato, Laura Cox.

Middle row: Angie Young, Keri
Billedeaux, Nickie Guidry, Lynd-

sey Smythe, Tiffany Farque,
coaches: Ivy LeBoeuf, Ruthie Cox,

Ricky Guidry, Yvette Young.

Models to be

shown at LC

Museum soon

IBM’s traveling exhibition of

working models recreated from

Leonardo da Vinci&#39; sketches of

aeronautic, mechanical and

hydraulic devices will be on view

at the Children’s Museum of Lake

Charles, 809 Kirby Street, Lake

Charles, May 6 through June 19.

The exhibition includes 24 mod-

els made of wood, brass and

bronze. They are displayed on

tables or suspended from the ceil-

ing and can be manipulated by the

public.
Leonardo, born in 1452, is best

known for his famous paintings,
including the Mona Lisa, now in

the Louvre in Paris. Many people
are not aware of his technological

genius recorded in his extensive

notebooks,
Using mathematical principles

which he believed were the key to

all knowledge, Leonardo explored
such areas as anatomy, astro-

botany, zoology, geology,
water and landscape.
ns for a paddle wheel ship,

ing ladder and

drive were discovered

mong his sketches. Leonardo was

scinated with the idea of humanTotres devised a helicopter and

a flying machine for lofting his

Renaissance contemporaries into

nomy,

10 count
the skies above Florence and

Mouton&#39;s last kick-boxing Milan

match in Galveston, Tex.,resulted

.

The models, based on Leonar-

inasecondroundknockoutupping do&# sketches and drawings, were

his kick-boxing record to

and loss.

CPR class set

at Cameron
The American Red

offer a CPR class Tuesday, May 3,

at 6 p.m. at the Cameron ‘Fire Sta-

tion. All persons completing the

course will receive certificates, To

re; er or for more informe
ca Wilson Regnier at 775

Barbecue to

be held Sun.
Terry Beard, Grand Knight o

Our Lady S Counci

#5461 Knig

barbecue chicken dinner Sundz

K hall in Cameron

Dinner will be $4 per plate.
Musical

planned and a dance

schedule for Erid M:

new K.C. ha

has been

SECRETAR
e se /

© EXECUTI SECR

© FINANCI AID AVAILABLE

(CEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
SCHOOL

BARGAIN PRICES!

1790 Hwy.

wins fi

ross will

olumbus,

announced that there will be a

1, beginning at 11 a.m.
atth

),in the

SAVE MONEY!!!
USED TRACTOR, Combine, Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts -- AT

— WE BUY SALVAGE —

SCOTT TRACTOR CO.
3175 Bypass - P. O. Box 109

Natchitoches, La. 71457 -- Phone: 318-352-9876

built in Milan in 1938. In

1951, IBM commissioned recrea-

tions of the original models and

began touring the exhibition all

over the world

Alan Kancher, IBM’s branch

mangger im New Orleans, said

“Thd purpose of this exhibition is

to introduce young people in parti-
cular, but also peopl of all ages, to

the problems of invention, design
and the way machines operate.
TBM is please to sponsor an exhi-

bit that focuses on Leonardo&#39;s

inventions, as well as his

inventivenes

School tours may be scheduled

Tuesdays through Fridays from

8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Other

groups may arrange tours on Wed-

f nesdays from p.m. to 6 p.m. The

] exhibit is open to the general publ-
ic Wednesdays farom 3 p.m. to 6

p.m. and on Saturdays and Sun-

days from 2 to
5

p.m.
The children’s Museum is

community service project of th
Junior League of Lake Charles.

entertainment is
A bright child with difficulty in

school may be hyperactive—an
can be helped

Ste
Train to be a

bay Woe el ae

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST

Start locally, full time/part time.

Train on live airline computers.

Home study and resident train-

ing. Financial aid available. Na-

tional Hdqtrs Lighthouse Pt

FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

RESP Ze Lio
‘Accredited Member N.
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first 25 words and 6 cents a word over|

REAL ESTATE

IN CREOLE area, over three
acres of prime shady land, 2900

square foot brick home wi fencyard and trailer par! good
income, $150,000. tar Aa 868

(4/14-28p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms with
walk-in closets, 2 bath home with

fireplace, central air and heat,
some appliances, low utilities, lot

size 150& x 150° in Mudd Subdivi-
sion. 2040 sq. ft. Call after 4 p.m.
778-7829. (4/14-5/5p)

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom
frame house on one acre of land.
Short distance south of Calcasieu-

Cameron line. Elliott Realty,
478-5404. (4/l4tfc)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, one bath,
frame house on nice lot with trees

and fence. Central heat, ceiling
fans & storage building, ‘27,000.
Will consider accepting items of

value (vehicles, mobile homes,
etc.) in trade for equity. Call

775-7634. (4/21-5/12p)

TO BE MOVED: 28 X 30, 2 bed-

room, bath wooden frame house.
3 air conditioners, ceiling fams

and mini blinds throughout house.

$5,000. Call 542-4556. 4/21-28p.

REAL ESTATE: Land for sale.
40 acres in Big Lake off Delaney
Road, 436-6074. 4/21-5/12p.

BUNDICK’S LAKE best home

on 73° of water frontage, two bed-

rooms, one bath, furnished, new

water well, new carpet, 17 x 14

screen porc $32,000. A&#3 Real

Estate. Please call Alice Guillory,
433-0238. (4/28p)

TWO STORY country estate on

2% acres just south of Lake Char-
les, Enjoy this 3 bedroom, 3 bath
home in perfect condition, large

den, large kitchen with appliances
and 18 x 28 workshop with half

bath, is a handyman’s dream.

ALM. Real Estate. Please call

Alice Guillory at 433-0238. ()4/28))

USED CARS

198 BUICK SKYLARK, air

more information please call
775-5974 after 5:30 p.m.

(3/31-4/27p) Q

1974 INTERNATION
SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449.

(3/0tfe).

1972 FORD MAVERICK, 6

cylinder, needs some work. $200

or price negotiable. Call 775-5389.

(4/28-5/1 9p)

NOTICES

TO PLACE ORDER or see

Watkins Products or Blair Pro-

weekends. Sharon Theriot Vin-

cent, Representative. (4/28-5/19p)

BUS. SERVICES

DARYL POOLE Dump Truck
Service has rich black topsoil

(guaranteed). Also yard dirt, fill
sand, fill clay. Call

598-2486. (4/7-28p

a

WORK WANTED

NEED A CARPENTER? Call

Using bright yellow paint mark

regular parking stalls in the garage
for children’s bicycles and wagons.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

[1] Place the ad with the Pilot’s

at the eee Office!

Su office on School St. behind

© Cameron State Bank, o

f the

people whawrlic news for the Plata
Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

Welch, Bren Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee larrison:

iB] Mail th a t the Cameron

arish Pilot P.O. Box 995,1063 of (phone

Classifie ads are $2.50 for the

that number and MUST be paid in

vance.

SIS ZBI

FOR RENT

ATTENTION! We get many
each week asking, “What is for

rent in Cameron Parish?” If you

have a home, mobile home or

apartment available for rent,

please call and let us put you on

our master list. HABCO Realty,
775-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME.

(3A 0tfe)

GRAND LAKE: For rent. or

lease, brick home, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, 1650 sq. ft., central air and

heat, landscape large kitchen
with baking table. Close to school,
bus pickup and drop off in front of

home. Free garbage pickup.
Located on blacktop road. Lot size

100’ x 300°. Only $475 per month

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663.

(4/28c)

COMMERCIAL BUILDING:
30’ x 24°, picture window,

restroom, air conditioned, ceiling
fans,located on Courthouse

Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 p month.

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663.

(4/28)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (4/14tf)

Bananas breathe. They inhale

oxygen. exhale carbon dioxide and

generate their own heat.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 1980,
12 x 60, 2 bedrooms, one bath,
$5, 00 negotiable. Call 538-2595.

(4/7-5/5p)

FOR SALE: Trailer to be moved,
can be seen first trailer home east

o Gra Chenier Elementary
1. Partly funished. Asking$190 Ideal for camp.

Cal
436-9034. (4/28-5/5p)

FOR SALE: 14 X 80, 1984, 2

bath, 3 bedroom mobile home,
appliances, furniture,
$324.25 assumable

insurance. Call 598-2066 after 5

p.m. or 542-4331 after 4 p.m.
4/21-28p.

GARAGE SALES

LARGE GARAGE sale. Clothes
of all sizes, many only 25 cents

each. Dishes, household items,
and collectible glaseware, select
and unusual Mother&#39;s Day gifts.
Saturday April 30, from 7 a.m.to4

p.m. at Jones Street, Grand Che-
nier, La. (4/28p)

FOR SALE
——

FOR SALE: 24’ fiberglass ae
te skiff and trailer. 454 engine,

negotiate. Cal
318-538-2277. (4/14-5/15p)

MASON SHOE Manufacturer,

84 years of mail order - over 4000

men and women shoes. Guaran-

teed for one year. Dealer for Grand

Chenier is Red Dowd, call

538-2532. (4/7-28p)

FOR SALE: 20 foot Gastron

boat equipped with 235 Evinrude,
with cabin Ideal family boa
$6500. Call Pat Dolan
538-228 or 775-6959. (4/28- Sit

FOR SALE: Kenmore air condi-

tioner, 6000 BTU, 115 volt. Regu-
lar price $459. Asking $175. Call

538-2231. (4/28p)

WANT TO SAVE money on a

motor home or travel trailer? Shop
Kite Bros RV Center - save thou-

sands on Pace aaa Sales
Bounder, Southwin: gro, Tio-

ga, Travel Craft, Teer Wit Fal-

con, Prowler, Avion and Carri Lite

-over 170 units in stock. Kite Bros.

RV Center, 171 North, DeRidder,
318-461-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.

Monday throu Friday, 8 to 5:30,

Saturday, 8 to 1. (4/28tfc)

eS OSS
SS

see to appreciate. NO. 97

[BI PASTURE: Eleven scras

ture, oneoa grove of Beautitul trees. G

$79,800

on LeBpe tees

WSS

$66,000 or make offer

216 ACRES of farm

built Thr years old
baths, 2 fireplaces, 2,600

io

ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS.

finance. $82!

REDUCED PRICE

Donald R Criglow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

T. A (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Ed Smith - 775-5974

Ah

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthor

Same Buliding a2 Hebert Abstr Company, inc.

CHECK THESE GREA BUYS!

9p

BIG PASTURE: Beauntul 23 acre tact

fidge blacktop road, fenced and crossfenc All or pa $5,550 per acre. Must

lenced -

half beautiful

ood pas-

ture, Beau homesite, high roun
98

GRAND ee Balec and 1/2 acres

Ridge on blacktop road,

(CARL AREA: 6 scre fine home

Soacre lots Acca from frosects.NO.

2 baths,
VERY NICE_ brick jocated in

Grand
c i

frei vision.

$65.

mercial prop-

park-
i chain link fencing. 1,60 sq. ft living

space. $55,500

ACADIAN STYLE HO Very well

Beaubful and affordable at $67,500.

HALE ACRE WOOD LOTS -

SCHOOLS

STORM HAVEN Subdvis Thr
at 10.5%. Payments $114.64 per month.

NO. 83

$33,854.
CAMP in & Bre Subdivision, 2

bedr boat slip, canal. easy

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

BEACH FRO jot at Holy Beac 4

lots, corner locatio Very good site for

Gamip. Only $7,8 for al tour lors. N
57

LOTS in Holly Beach - from
Gulf on blacktop street. s17NO. 100

Tract D, 160 acres valued at $48,000.
‘These tracts are located in the Johnson

$8,800 per Bayou area.

Se
ner fares tune ct NO. 92

We have more details and maps of

these properties in our local office. Piease

callus and we!
i

papery win yo NO.

CAMERON: 16 acres or Duy one acre

Oe bors nd eae sears

1

Su
vision. NO. 85 Financing to qualified buyers.

land located in

non 5 Tp. 10, S.R. 12 W. Caicasieu
Downs. Oniy $777 per

CAMERON AR Ridgecrest Subst
vision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excel-

Jent condinon. M ‘extras, Must sell!

$65,625. NO.

|

REDUC 10 $27, Wood frame

bedrooms,

1

ba carport, utilio & on 3 tm Arrcon
fenced. NO.

ON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500
Lake on Gulf at

¢
se square feet, lot 106’ on hwy. by 104& deep,

Stee! building currenty hou MaBo nk oh
Treasures. fis is an ait condoned, ‘ac foc notmusctt money-41 8000.

Iding measunng 50 tt. by 40 ft
Behind this building is a mobile home park BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 ten

a paste WELT with game room. Excellent condi-
cal This park includes 4 1/2 valu- non. Beaubful lot with trees. This home is

ground level on a slab. $61,500. NO. 82

SPECIAL: $4 959.00: Pema) Shed.

room highway. Ground level

Fome on very
nic lot with trees. Call and

let us show you how inexpensive this

house is to own. 84,

LOT INCAMERON across fro Dyson
Lumber Co. $10,750. NO.

I and INCO Liv in one and

rent the other. iroom duplex on

60& x 120° lot in omnis ‘of Camer:

$21,500. NO. 15

MERION, 60° X 12jot 12 X60cmtaati 2 becooy,
and’ land $10,000, sat

CAMERON 90° X 20’ jot 1 X80
mobhome. 2 bed

.
$10,000. #413

BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME
OA LIV IN ONE, RE T OTHER,
$18,000 for both. #41 A&a

EDROOM. 2 bath homein Ridcr Subaivi near Caeron

170&q lot. $55,900. NO. 46

BRICK HOME: Surrounded by beaut-

ful G0 veer old Wve oa ese, Tives bfireplace. 2 car

Soe over 2,000 sq\ ft Located on nig
Say cast of Camer $74,500

COMMERCIAL BUILDING to be moved.

30 feet by 24 feet. picture window,

festroom, air conditioned, ceiling fans.

$9,500 or make offer.

Benes
t BiLak $17,800. NO. 45

CAMERON, residential and commer-

CALE al, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen, dini
kin _wih central alt and, heal.

2 LOTS in Holly Bea 5 rental e feet of living-area plus 27 et
tures (1-1wo siory), bar hasvn SRetu ean voor fave 8 snk. Oy
club, approxim12 x 30° All tor houss. refrigerato

and

ice machine

some repairs. $55,600 buys everythin and 3 other sheds feetrue

&gt;

barga at$69, #75

Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285
Nichelle Guidry - 598-3258

CES SSZSSUMLESSSS GEE SSiaS

use, in the

er Manor
‘was builtin 1973. ttis on a quiet street and

* has a fully landsca yard.

TEI

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq. Ft)
wood frame building known as CamGiSt Store. $20,000. NO

conditioning and he:
and

Please call for more details. NO 72

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and lot

.
ideal retail or

TIR

Highway front tage.
sale store or professional build

‘office space. $83,350. NO. 71

\3Sowe

show thi listing to you. $79,500. NO. 33

&a

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Lana in

CAMERON HOME AND two apat-
ments makes it possible to live in comfort

for Everything in

exnationt shap Hews of “estate live out-

‘of-town and want to sell. $75,800 or best
otter. #71

SSEWO
(2,78 tot square feet. $79. 500. NO.
St

ERRIFIC BUY!
Lh

ing avail-

able you moet qualificasons: Eac lol

only $#86-08. Now $4,995.00. NO. 65

Sc
ON INA WHILE a horne wil cone

the market that otfers everything, fromfocat to condition and price. This 3 bed-

Don&# be sor-

to see this home at $87,000.
NO. 74

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom, 1
bath, located in Creole. 896 sq. ft.
$11,800. NO. 31

i
CSET.

Bisekson toed,ire:
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WINNERS O the KC Council #3014 Easter Egg hunt were:

,
Courtney Conner and Jerrica Nunez, the most eggs,

onner, Derick Bertrand, Brittany McDaniel and Brian

(Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

PICTURED ARE four cub scouts from Troop 202 In Creole.

They are shown with terrariums they made ata recent cub meet-

ing. They are Joshua Dupule, Ryan King, Micheal Brasseaux and

Joshua Primeaux.

Cameron Parish

on the back of each picture giving
approximate year and names.

Fredman Theriot has crafted a

beautiful cypress framed display
rack for showing photograph and

art collections. It is 6 feet tall and

has four wings of pegboard. The

By GAY DYSON REEVES

Museum Director

March and April have been busy
months for the Cameron Parish

Museum.
Jessie A. Daigle, of Cameron,

has completed three cassettes of

his memories of early Cameron in

English, and one cassette in

French, to help preserve the Aca-

dian French language of our area

He has also added three new items

to our tools of early Cameron

display
Roberta Rogers, of Cameron,

brought a pants press for the clo-

thing display, and Maud Reid, of

Orange, Tex., sent a collection of

photographs of early Cameron

residents.
Several pioneer family names

are represented in the collection;

Doxey, Eagleson, Harper, McCall,

Miller, Peveto, and others. These

photographs are available for your

viewing in our museum album. We

hope that more pictures will

follow.
Be sure and write a simple title

the structure makes a beautiful

addition to the collection of crafted

items that Fredman has donated

to the museum. If you have a

photograph collection you would

like displayed, we can now do itin

style!
Lora Guthrie is collecting art

works to compose an exhibit of

Cameron Parish artists. If you

have done an oil painting, water

color, charcoal or line drawing and

itis framed and ready for hanging,
and you live in Cameron Parish,

we would be happy to include it in

this collection. These art works

will not be judged. They are for the

enjoyment of everyone and to exhi-

bit the talents of our parish
residents.

Just bring your contribution to

the museum on Wednesdays from

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

here will be a Special Bingo once a

month. The lst Sunday only of each

month. So this Sunday is the first of the

month. Place: American Legion Post 176,

Creole, La. Time: 6:30 p.m. We will give

away a Jackpot of $250 once a month

ONLY the first Sunday of each month. See

you Sunday, May 1.

Sponsored by The Front Ridge

Se

JOHN’S RESTAURAN

Crawfish

ALL-U-CAN-EAT

Only $9°° per person

FRIDAY &a SATURDAY NIGHTS

-Eat in restaurant only-

775-5050
Next to Fiesta Lounge

day, April 20, in a local hospital

Sweetlake Land and Oil Co. He

was also a farmer and cattleman.

Babineaux of Lake Charles; two

daughters, Mrs. Ida J. Miller of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Helen M

Noder of Cheney,
brother, Jessie Babineaux of Sul-

cypress base has carved feet and phur; two sisters, Aline Lavergne
°

rt
- Eula Mae Griffith.

FUNERALS
DELVA BABINEAUX

the Army Nurse Corps serving

‘A native of Eunice, he lived in

Museum News
Sweetlake since 1928, He was with the 64th General Hospital, any ene Si

employed by the Sweetlake school the Louisiana State University pee B NR ont
for many years and retired from Unit. Andrews&quot;, Kristy Carroll, Patricia

She received a bachelor of

Survivors are one son, Hugh L.

Florida University. She

responsible for developing the

Wash.; one

Sulphur and Mrs. Eldine Risher

of Beaumont; 11 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren

tion in 1954.

Tritico is Medical Health Departmen
Pensacola Junior College unti

retirement a few years ago.Official of
Roger Q Scott, Jr.; two daugh

Frances Coe of Pensacola Nthe Year’
Bell of Mobile; two sisters,

Joseph J. Tritico, president of p Reid

the Lake Charles Airport Authori-

ty for the past 15 years, has been

selected as the “Diocese of Lake

Charles Public Official of the

Year” for 1987.
The announcement was made

by Lawrence Toups Jr., faithful

navigator of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus, which makes the

award annually.
Tritico will receive the award at

the assembly&#3 Public Officials

Recognition Dinner, to be held in

Lake Charles May 26.

Tritico was selected because of

his devotion to public duty, and for

his activities as a religious and civ-

ic leader, Toups said
:

Young of Hockley, Tex.:

brother, Edgar H. Peveto of

Worth, Tex

of Pensacola Junior

Foundation, 1000 College
Pensacola, Fla. 32504.

meeting set

The monthly meeting o

of New Orleans.

—————

Ge acu a Naturally these,
Ghocene meee ofr cheer

will be returned to you when the

exhibit is completed.
Several residents have submit-

ted art works. From Cameron:

Barbara Arthur, Patricia Brown,

Dorothy Gibson, Debbie McCall,

Joey Miller, Shirley Murphy,
Susan Watts, and Tommy Watts

Jr. From Creole: Beverly Thomas.

From Grand Lake: Shirley Ches-

‘gon, From Grand Chenier: Ann

Meaux. From Johnson Bayou:

sideration of speckled trout

New novels at the Ca

April 24, the Montie family held Parish Library include:

a reunion in the Cameron recrea-

tion center. A committee chair-

man of the group, Peggy Reyes,
brought groups to visit the

museum. en you plan such

group meetings and wish to add a

tour of the museum on days other

than Wednesday, just write to

Leesburg Museum, P.O. Box D,

Cameron, La, 70631, or call

775-5228 to make arrangements.

of Spring by Andrew G

One-Eyed Jream by

Lessing; Murder at the G

by Jane Langton.

WRAP-UP MOTHER&#39;S DAY
& GRADUATION GIFTING AT

THE GOLDEN NUGGET

years in North Africa and Italy

ence degree from New York Uni-

versity with graduate study at

New York University and West

licensed practical nurse program

in Pensacola. She joined the nurs-

ing program of the Escambia

County Board of Public Instruc-

She promoted the development
of other vocational health prog-

rams and was the Director of the

Survivors include her husband,

rances

of Orange, Joycelyn P.

A Lou Scott Memorial Scholar-

ship Fund has been set up in care

College

Commission

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission will be held. at 10 a.m.

Friday, April 29, at the University

Among the items to be consid-

shrimping season and additional

shrimp season enforcement, con-

and consideration of an emergency

ruling to extend the commercial

closure of red drum through Aug.
3 m

NEW NOVELS

AT LIBRARY

Rock Star by Jackie Collins;

Charm School by Nelson DeMille;
Silver Tower by Dale Brown; Rite

Quick Silver by Howard Clark

«Johnston; Last Princess by Cynth-
ia Freeman; Women and War by

Janet Tanner; Fifth Child by Doris

Honor roll
:

The honor roll y the ao a
|

weeks at South Cameron Hi SyFey.
«i

School is as follows: (*Denotes all TES
A’s.)

Eighth grade: Nanette Dom- *“

)
Funeral services for Delva Babi- Lou Ida Peveto Scott, 71, of Pen-

—— ]

neaux, 88, of Sweetlake, were held sacola, Fla., died April 17, after an ingue Bran So ictell
:

Had A “Big
:

NANCY JO CLARK, Grand Chenier 7th grader, Is one of the Eriday, Apr 22, from Our ‘Lad exten ilinss native, she
seda every Porche: Jenn Happy Birthday K

Cameron Parish Talented Program students with artondisplay @2c ° Heaven Catholic An Grang cr educati in
Theriot*, Trenda Thomas *AOn April 19, 1988 (~

until May 5 at the McNeese State Library. She holds a portrait In The Rev. Joe McGrath off- Port Arthur and Grand Chenier Ninth’ grade: Patrick Boot Hope For Ree

pastels. cing, iat? was in Prien She was a graduate of Hotel Dieu Aubrey Brandon, Regin Coa
Memorial Park. Nursing School in Beaumont, Tex te Jared Griffith, Sonya a ry& 40 More!

Mr. Babineaux died Wednes- During World War II she was in
Patrick McGrady, D’Juana

, Gils Love:
.

Nunez.
Tenth grade: Sue Carroll, Chris

Danny Harper, Sharonda

two Pop & Mama Lois
ci

sci-
Henke, Penny LaBove, Chad

Mudd, Stephanie Nunez*, Rhonda

Perry, Becky Theriot.
Twelfth grade: Lacey Delcam-

bre, Michelle Guilbeau, Charlotte

McDaniel, Jay Rutherford, Tanye

Trahan, Allen Wainwright, Thank
§

Nguyen, Charles Hebert.

was

first

t at

lher

a“ OUSTALET
ancy

FOIRID
Fo Lincoln ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations ..
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Blvd., *

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

JO ELLEN’S

NU-WAVEf the

Salutes

shore
Mothers &a 1988

Graduates!

pore
— SPECIAL —

For 1988 Graduates

15% piscounT

On Service or Products

Of Your Choice

(Now through May 31)

— SPECIAL —

For Moms Now

Thru May 7 =

PERMS °25 W
Regular $30.00

Call For Your Appointment Now!

OPEN: Tues. - Fri. -- 9:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m.

538-2388AS. Saturday -- 8:00 a. - 1:0 p.m.

Later Appointments Available Upon Request

Located 4 miles east of Mermentau Bridge inthe Lyle Crain Trailer

Park, Grand Chenier.

on

reeley;

Terry

ardner dor He Da Brigh
V ith Flowers

*Fresh Arrangements *Roses

~« Gift Ideas

*xBalloon Bouquets

*Silk Arrangements
*Fruit Baskets

Mother’s

Present Mom or your favorite Graduate with

our truly “Gifted Selections” of fine jewelry and

elegant gifts. Make it a special day for special

people!
FREE GIFT WRAP WITH EVERY PURCHASE

ALSO GIFT CERTIFICATES

— Order Mother&#39;s Rings Now —

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Golden Nugget Jewelry
&a Gift Shoppe

as

478-4130 4999 Common St. Suite

Lake Charles (Next to Darbonne Insurance)

SS

Bouquet

Evelyn’s
Flower

Basket

ie

775-7884
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Cameron,

31st Year-- No. 44

Storm h

May 5, 1988

beach area

washed out

A BEACH REVETMENT project that was nearing completion west of Holly Beach was

damaged by a freak storm early Saturday morning. The work was being done to protect the state

highway which has been repeatedly damaged in past storms.

Jury opposes
state agency

‘The Cameron parish police jury
went on record Tuesday support-

ing a legislative bill to abolish the

Coastal Management Zone

department that has control over

all construction and developments
_

in the coastal wetlands

John Paul Crain, Grand Che-

nier businessman, contractor and

former member of the Louisiana

Wildlife Commission, told the jury
that the Coastal Zone department
has become almost impossible to

work with and is delaying projects
in the marsh up to several years.

Braxton Blake, Cameron con-

tractor and former police juror,

agreed with Crain, and said that

the agency was just a “stumbling
block that serves no useful

purpose.”
“What they want tc

™ Blake

declared “is to make Cameron par

i a wildlife reserve and move us

all out.”
Blake said that the agency arbi-

trarily oppos: any new permit
and Crain said he knew of some

permits that were still pending
after three years

Police Juror George LeBouef

said that Rep. Randy Roach had

contacted him and asked the jury
to support legislation that Roach

intended to introduce abolishing

the Coastal Zone Agency which

they agreed to do.

Bike-a-thon
St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital announced that Mrs.

CharleneBoudreaux will chair the

hosptial’s “Wheels for Life” bike

ride in Grand Chenier this spring.
This ride will raise funds to sup

port the hospital’s battle against
childhood cancer and other illnes-

ses being studied there

The Bike-A-Thon is scheduled

for May 14 b the Grand Chenier.

Homemakers Club

Meeting reset
The South Cameron Athletic

Association has cancelled its

meeting and ha

at 6:30 p.m. in the Creole Fire

ation complex.
are urged to

attend

Awards are given
at Johnson Bayou

Several special awards were

presented at the fourth annual

appreciation banquet of the John-

son Bayou-Holly Beach Knights of

Columbus and Catholic Daught-
ers held Monday, April 25.

Lovelace Hebert was named

Knight of the Year and Linda

Touchet was named Daughter of

the Ye:

The K. Family of the Year

went to the family of Gerald and

Linda Touchet-
K Certificates of Apprecia-

Brown’
y

Navarre, Billy Navarre Chevrolet,

Sulphur. Linda Touchet, T &a T

Grocery, Gertrude Hebert, Gulf-

SHOWN ABOVE at the Johnson Bayou-
awards banquet were,

view Cabins and Susan, Holly
Beach and Susan Billiot, Johnson

Bayou.
Certificates of Appreciation

were algo given to all CCD teach-

ers and CDA Daughter of the

Month awards for the past year

were given.
Guest speaker was Rev. Sam

Jacobs, director of vocations and

seminarians for the Diocese of.

Lake Charles
Others on the program were

Rodney Guilbeaux, Chaplin Rev.

LeFrois, Linda Touchet, Grand

Knight Dan Billiot, Vice Grand

Regent Claudelle Sandifer, Dis-

trict Deputy Howard Lancon, and

Rev. Eugene McKenna.

5

Holly Beach KC-CDA
from left: Howard Lancon, K district

deputy; Lovelace Hebert, Knight of the Year; Gerald and Linda

Touchet, Family of the Year, and she was also Daughter of the

Year; and Dan Billlot, Grand Knight.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Fr. Shreve

to have 25th-

anniversary
St. Eugene Catholic Church

Parish announces a 25th anniver-

sary celebration for Father R. L.

Shreve Sunday, May 22. An

anniversary mass will be held at 2

p.m. at St. Eugene Catholic

Church with a reception following
at the American Legion Hall in

Grand Chenier.

Father Shreve was born June

22, 1931 in Crowley to Mr. and

Mrs. Olaf P. Shreve. He attended

schools in Crowley and Lake Char-

les and graduated from Lake

Charles High School in 1950. After

serving four years in the U.
S.

Army, he began studying for tt

priesthood in 1955.

He attended St. Philiphen ir

Cameron
beach left--it is eroding away fast”
Rodney Guilbeaux said as he

surveyed the damage done by a

freak wave last weekend at Con-

stance Beach, west of Holly Beach

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“If something is not done soon,

Parish will have no

It was 1:30 a.m. Saturday morn-

ing when without any warning a

7-foot wave swept into Constance

and Holly Beaches, going into all

the cabins that had first floors.

Allen Broussard, who owns six

houses and rents out summer

cabins, awoke to find water and

mud a foot deep in all of his

buildings.
The weather bureau said that a

small low pressure system coming
out of the Gulf stalled and pushed
the water ashore at 35 miles an

hour, and could not have been pre-

dicted ahead of time.

The Constance Be

street, running alongside
beach was completely washed out,

and the beach cabins sitting north

of the road now have the Gulf of

Mexico as their front yard.
Much concern has been voiced

locally about the local erosion and

the prediction that in the not so

distant future there will be no

more Cameron Parish because the

Gulf is constantly eating away a’

the land
The recent wave also did consid-

erable damage to La. Hwy. 82

between Holly Beach and Con-

stance Beach, that runs alongside
the Gulf of Mexico, and gets

knocked out every time a hurri-

cane passes through.
It is under reconstruction from

damage done to it two years ago,

Betsy passedwhen Hurricane

Boston, Mass., Immaculate Minor eroded into

Seminary in Lafayette, St. Mary’s at least two

in Kentucky and St. any beach

eminary in
away to th

Little Roc

ned on May 25

Schexneider.
Father

assistant pastor
Vienney in Bell City

with other

ents of the area are concerned

even though the southern-

most row of houses are the first to

go, the whole beach community is

in Iowa, St. John the Evangeli slated to go soon if something is

Jeanerette, St. Henry in Lake not done soon to prevent the

Charles and Landryin Opelou- €rosion

sas. He wa appointed pastor of St.

Lawrence Church in Mowata in

1974. In1 he was named pas-

tor of St. John Vienney in Bell City
and served there for seven years

Since his appointment in 1984

Father Shreve has been serving as

pastor of St. Eugene Parish in

Grand Chenier. During this time,

he has maintained two churches,

St. Eugene and Immaculate Con-

ception Chapel.
Through this means, everyone

is invited to attend the celebration

in honor of Father Shreve’s 25th

anniversary in the priesthood.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its meeting Tuesday pro-

claimed Sunday, May 22, as

“Father R. L. Shreve Day” in

Cameron Parish.

There are some Federal Studies

under way to determine what is

needéd to be done, but these local

residents hope that some action

can be started before it is too late

for them.

Medicaid OK

The Cameron Council on Aging

is now qualified as a Medicaid pro-

vider, All persons seeking medical

transportation and are Medicaid

approved should contact the Office

of Family Security at least two

days in advance, phone 775-5575.

The Office of Family Security

will contact the Council on Aging

to set up your transportation

appointment.

Nunez is chosen
Jason Nunez, 17, a senior at

Grand Lake High School, and the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Brent

Nunez, has been named to repre-
sent Louisiana as a Congressional
Scholar at the National Young
Leaders Conference Post Gradu-

ate Program July 26-31, in

Washington, D. C.

The Congressional Youth Lead-

ership Council is a non-profit,
organizaton guided by a bi-

partisan honorary board of over

250 United States Senators and

Representatives and directed by a

staff of professional educators.
The goal of the CYLC is to allowa
select group of exceptional high
school students the opportunity to
witness history in the making; to

meet the leaders who fundamen-
tally affect the workings of the

executive,legislative and judicial
branches of the federal govern-

ment; and to bring to life the
American constitutional process.

The National Young Leaders
Conference is an outgrowth of the

Election ’84 Youth Inaugural Con-
ference, which brought young
leaders from 181 schools and 41

states to Washington, D. C. to

experience the Presidential Inau-

guration in an educational and

civic context.

In early 1987 the CYLC

received the Valley Forge Honor

Certificate for Excellence in Com-

munity Programs.

Jason Nunez

RODNEY GUILBEAU, aresident of Constance Beach, Is shown

with all that Is left of the front street of the beach subdivision fol-

lowing a
:

gan ‘P
storm early

threatening all of the subdivision.
y

morning. Is

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Ethics board

opinion
(From American Press)

Cameron Parish Treasurer and

Administrator E. Garner Nunez

has been ordered to present infor-

mation to the state Ethics Com-

mission relating to allegations of

impropriety concerning actions

taken over 20 years ago.

Nunez responded to the allega-
tions Tuesday during the regular
meeting of the Cameorn Parish

Police Jury.
“There have been a couple of

personal allegations against me

recently i regard to Police Jury
operations,” Nunez stated. “I

would like to publicly explain
these matters and let everyone
know where everything stands

Nunez said the one allegation
concerns his lease of a Hackberry

fish pond to the Police Jury.

Day of Prayer
hasThursday, May 5, been

jesignated “National Day of Pra:

r” by President Reagan. The Gul

Coast Tabernacle of Cameron

would like to encourage everyone

to take time out of their schedule

for prayer.
The church will be open to the

public all day Thursday.

Benefit set

‘A
benefit to raise funds to pay

for the gasoline and insurance for

the Food on Wheels for the elderly

will be held May 7, and 21, at the

Creole Community Center. Every-

one is invited.
‘There will be a dance, with mus-

ic by the Teardrops from 8 to 12,

and food and bingo will be from 5

p-m. on.

Wildlife

sought
In 1964, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury leased the 7% acre

pond, located behind the old recre-

atien center in Hackberry, to be

used for public recreational pur-

poses. Nunez says he; in turn,

bought the pond from Ashburn

Roux in 1970 or 1971 for a purch-
ase price of some $1,300.

“In 1976,” said Nunez, “a five-

year lease was approved by the

jury, signed by myself and thejury
president and recorded at the

courthouse. In 1980, the lease was

amended to bec:

lease and that’s t

ever since.”

The most recent contract stipu-

ated anannual lease price of $750.

Nunez said that each lease

Cont. on Page 8

Benefit set

for project
The Tarpon Project, a fund

drive to purchase a 12 foot Tarpon
mascot statue for South Cameron

High School, is nearing the half-

way mark. As of May 3, deposits
have reached the $2,000 mark
The fish will cost approximately
$4,500.

5

Friday, May 13, will b the first

major fund raising activity. The

public is invited to a crawfish boil,
cake sale and dance at the ‘Creole
Fire Station. The meal will cost $5
and will be served from 5

until. The dance, with music by
the Teardrops, will begin at9 p.m.
with the admission at $5 per cou-

ple or $3 per individual.
Coach Henry Griffin and his

eighth grade homeroom also made

a contribution.
The Athletic As:

ing is set for Tuesda.

6:30 p.m.

chief

s ®
al

way it’s been

ciation meet-

May 10, at

to be honored
“Virginia Van Sickle Day” will

be observed in Cameron Parish

Saturday, May 14, in honor of Ms.

Van Sickle, new secretary of the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries, who will be visiting
the parish

Ms. Van Sickle will be the guest
of Rep. Randy Roach and will tour

the parish. Among activities

planned for the day are visits to

the Sabine, Rockefeller and Lacas-

sine wildlife refuges, a view of the

parish from the air, a visit to the

menhaden plants and possibly an

airboat trip into the marshes.

At 7 p.m.a public reception will

be held for her at the Creole com-

munity center and everyone is

inyited to come and meet the new

secretary. A program will be pre-

sented outlining the wildlife and

fisheries industries of the parish.
A free barbecue will be served

courtesy of Rep. Roach and other

spons&#
A question and answer period

will be held and ons with

question for Ms Sickle are

asked to provide them in writing to

Myrna Conner or Paul Coreil, who

are the coordinators for the

program.

Virginia Van Sickle
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PICTURED ABOVE are students who made their confirmation from Sacred Heart and Our Lady

Star of the Sea. First row: Matthew McClelland, Chermaine Primeaux, Henry Rice, Vivian Saltz-

man, Angela Picou, Lisa LaBove, Penny LaBove, Belinda Hardie, Jane Doxey, Stephanie Nunez,

Cynthia Quinn. ‘Secon row: Vicky Dinger, Chantell Sturlese, The Most Reverent Bishop Jude

Speyrer, Latonla Andrews, Patricia Henke, Telesha Sturlese, Carlotta LaBove. Bottom row: Ken

Mudd, Brian Trahan, Chad Mudd, Kelly Vincent, and Dailas Thibodeaux.

(Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

Birth told

DONAVAN LYNN MONC SAUX

Mr. and Mrs. Donavan Mon-

ceaux of Cameron announce the

birth of their third child, Donavan

Lynn, May 2, at Moss Regional

hospi in Lake Charles. He

Tb ;

Gra

ins of

x

of Lake Arthur

a Barrantine

h couple’ other children are

Ashley Nicole, 1% years, and

Christine Nunez, 5 years

Shrimping
opens 16th

& wae
SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 7th grade 4-H Club member:

display Best Club Meeting of the Month banner thelr club war

recently awarded.

e sh
Vandalism, =, :

told at refuge een mien
6

Wildlife a

|

Fisherie announced

wling season in

By GENEVA GRIFF refuge has amounted to over Virginia Van Sickle, depart-
$4,000 the past few years, anditis ment secretary, said the Wild’

Wildlife Refuge thought that someone might hay e and Fisheries Commission

information concerning some of it. d a simultane

fi

The vandalism includes dam- ide opening of all three

the public to try and age to the restrooms at the Nature man B ment zones on Louisi

solve it
Trail station south of the refuge, Maxico coast

The theft and vandalism at the with urinals and water fountains

LIVE CRAWFISH
Caught Daily Thurs.-Sun.

Sweetlake

commission acted after

meeting with shrimp
and other

t in New Orleans.

Kell McInnis, deputy secre

told the commission tha enfo:

ment of shrimping laws would F

Call Leon Duhon y being ripped off the wall, and win-

dows broken. Also a bulldozer has

598-2565 been shot up, a refrigerator, hea-

{

ter, radio and generator have

5. either been damaged or stolen4 There is also a problem with illi-

Only Lb. gal game being taken off the

refuge and sold, such as shrimp,
redfish, flounder, speckled trout,

garfish and crabs

The “Take Pride in America”0 2 ERIS MIE es UP AMAY

a

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo taken more than 20 years ago shows the Louisiana State

aris! y.
The State Library operated a demon-

Stration program In the parish for several years before the parish library board took over theLibrary visiting a C

operation.

Evelyn’s Club
Holly Beach

Music By:

Every Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30

“Swamp Country Band”

Janet

Ma A

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La.

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

—
DELIVERIES —

DANIELLE SHAY,of the
Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday

South Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club won the parish “Program
Cover Contest” for the 1988 4-H

Achievement Day.

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tacklel!

542-4322

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

LeBleu is

honored
Former State Representative

Conway LeBleu of Cameron wa

presented with the Liberty Bell

Award at Law Day ceremonies

held Friday during a joint session

of the 14th and 38th Judicial Dis

trict Courts in the Calcasieu Par-

ish Courthouse.

LeBleu was recognized for

“community. service that has

strengthened the American sys
tem of freedom under the lay

Absolutely Perfect

Gifts For Mom!!

Choose From: *Crotons

*Ferns *Ivy on the Pole

*Schieffleraropic Snow

*Ka es .

LeBleu previously shared the
Kalg Corn Plants

award in 1974 with Mack Abra-
“Diffenbachia *Dish Gardens

ham and Dr. Gerald Weiss for s *Pepperonia W/Asst. Plante

vice as a delegate to the 1973

Louisiana Constitutional Conven-

tion. He recently retired from the

state House of Representatives
where he had served since 1964

State Sen. William McLeod

ALL PLANTS DRESSED AN

WRAPPED FREE!

ea) SZPAR ¥

project has taken on this special
effort to stop the theft and vandal-

ism at the refuge andis asking the

public to help in reporting any-

accepted the award on LeBleu&#39;s

behalf.
cena

stepped up at the fisherm

W also have Gift Wrap, Mother’s Day

Cards, Silk Roses in a Vase, Small

Appliances and Gift Certificates.

thing they might witness to help.
Arrests and convictions al

bring a reward through the Came-

ron Parish Crime Stoppers prog-

ram, or Operation Game Thief.
The Operation Game Thief pays

rewards to citizens who turn in

poachers: by calling toll-free to

1-800-442-2511
Rewards are paid for informa-

tion which leads to an arrest or a

citation being issued, and a convic-

tion in court is not necessary to.

earn the reward.
5

The program is administered by
the Coordinator of Operation
Game Thief, who is an officer of

the enforcement of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

The Cameron Parish C

Stoppers number is 775-7867.

+ S)
tT (S

Now Open Monday - Saturday

4:00 p.m. Until

— WEEKDAY SPECIALS —

“Happy Hour”

mina
op

dott
at a

FAY’S LOUNGE ‘

ehv

— 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.

vPio

SCHNAPPS

|

SUS

|

TEQUILA

*1.00 2 ror l *1.00

Compliments of Fay & Pat Aucoin

*
2

“5i
3
a

1601 Ruth St. 527-8301

TREAT MOM ON HER DAY

SUNDAY, MAY 8TH!

BEEF OR CHICKEN

: Only $4.99 (Reg. °7.95)

u

COMBINA
2

Second One
&

for 1/2 off SUPER LUNCH BUFFET ALSO AVAILABLE

Clee eee ADULT --
*3.99 CHILD ~ 99°

TRY OUR EVERYDAY
SUPER LUNCH BUFFET & SALAD BAR

Wire DESSE

request.
He said 56 wildlife agents and

other department personnel
would be concentrated along the

coastline, more aircraft wo be

utilized and prosecut 0 viola-
wm

tors would be pressed

CANIK’S TRUE VALUE

&a V. S. Variety
— 7-X Square Oak Grove

542-4882

iN

Biologists predicted that this ail pubenb |

Now OPEN. 7 DAYS A WEEK

year’s catch of brown shrimp H Mother’s
|

MF - am.-7 pm. Sat. - 8-5, Sun. - 15

would approximate the 1987 haul i} De
of 48 million poun | ry

Remember Mom i Sundc
on her Day, May 8thl!!

Sunday, May 8 Se:

ROR
With These Special

GIFT IDEAS...
.

.

W FOIE

—

On Her Day, May 8th

x Flower Arrangements

* Mother’s Day Cards

* Perfume * Glass Sets

* Decorative Items

* Baskets * Umbrellas «Wallets

* Costume Jewelry »* L’oreal Cosmetics

* Coffee Makers x Steam irons x Toasters

* Clock Radios * Timex Watches

Cameron Drug Store
Cameron

775-5321
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Hospital Week to be

observed in parish
National Hospital Week begins

Sunday, May 8, and in observance

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

the hospital and see the ambu-
lances first hand. They will give

out free fun stickers to all children.
tal will sponsor several events for ‘uesday, May 10

-
Visits to

the public and its employees, as home bound Council on Aging

follows:
members.

Sunday, May 8, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. -

Free blood pressure checks for

ahyone-
i

Monday, May 9 - Hospital per-
sonnel will go to elementary
schools with an invitation to visit

sea

ce

eaeees

COUNCIL MEETING

St. Peter the Apostle Parish will

have a parish council meeting
Monday, May 16, at 7:30 p.m. in

the parish hall, according to the

Rev. Eugene McKenna, M.S.,

pastor.

CDA MEETING
Catholic Daughters of the

Americas Court of Lady of Sorrows

will meet Tuesday, May 17, at 7

Wednesday, May 11 - Honoring
hospital employees wit a

meal and cake and ice cream

party.
Thursday, May 12 - Bingo for

Cameron Council on Aging mem-

bers, 1-4 p.m. Will play for canned

foods and other prizes.
Friday, May 13 - Seminar on

aging. Publicis invited. Msgr. Vin-

cent will discuss the spiritual
needs and preparation for death

for the family and the dying per-

son. Mrs. S. Sanders will discuss

the legal matters, such as wills,
etc. Mrs. Colleen Fontenot, R.N.,

Director of Nursing, will discuss

hospital care and home care of the

dying person.
Saturday, May 14 - Free blood

1a State
p.m. in the parish hall, according sugar check for anyone from 7:30

demon-

to regent Mae Doris Little. a.m. - 12 noon.

over the

Mrs. Mark Allen Jinks MR. AND MRS. Melvin P. Dugas of Carlyss announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Shari

.
.

Lea, to Jeffery Lee Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Donald

Jinks-Erbeldin vows Richard of Grand Chenler. The wedding Is set for Saturday, June

18, at 11 a.m. at St. Eugene Catholic Church In Grand Chenier.

2:30 said in Johnson Bayou HACKBERRY =
Alane Erbelding and of honor with Tracy Erbelding, rs

Tecieatie rE

as
n Jinks were marrie Patty Barrentine and Karen

LET HER R WE DO THE

nd April 30,at4p.m.atthe Erbelding as bridesmaids. By Grace Welch Poser try att

mene ou Baptist Church Heather Billiot was the flower

z Iter officiated the girl and Joshua Barrentine was
WE

double ring ceremony
the ring bearer. din Gt Talay

Pee ioe oho couple are Mr. Kurt Storm was the best man
BENOIT BABY

S Ana Ue ee once Houd Ge

and Mrs. Dwight B. Erbelding and with Billy Jinks, Eric Jinks Mr. and Mrs. Scott Benoit Crawfish Boudin...

12-4322

|

f Jimmy nErbelding, Todd Jinks as groomsmen. U announce the birth of a son, Dillon pace mae ep Gigs

LIES t all of
3

included Blaine Erbelding and James Lenard, April 24, at Huma
Selection to the girl softball :

=

f Pam Erbelding served as maid Clayton Jinks aa hospit in Lake Charles. He
eee ee ee

|

oe ee

k RCI GO enone Dornan berry were: First team, Dee Dee

«

Grandparents are Harriet Val-
Abshire, Denise Turner; second

Sales &a Service — New & Used lette, Jim Addison an Ann Koh-
{227 Monise Seay, Dana Haley,

ice All i &a Model UG sae Seo parent,Arizo- Qynthia Pearson. Coach of the PLACE YOUR ORDERS

day We Service Makes odels

[|

a Hughes year was Rodney Deville. FOR PIES NOW!

: In Lake Charles TRIP TRACK

e
Grate Welch ober (e weir Region II track meet players:

. of Hackberry, his sons, Brad an s

vers:

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

}

iain crSaiphur. spent the Mela Blancha tt, hig BOS-3448]  * No sccerr
weekend at the Roland Kershaws , poEhs ay

;

“AMP

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

}

ir ilouston. while there they vie- 4 rel team St Am Amm Located at Hackett&#39;s Corner, Sweetlake

ited the Dinosaur Museum and
a

:
: ’

|)

N Hours: Mon.-Sat.-7:30 a.
.-7 p.m. = Sun. -7:30 a.m. -2 p.m.

attended an ‘Astro game in the
Selante Blanchard. Oe Ee inmae a fee. P

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.
= (LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Clients In Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

CAMERON

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

ell on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parlsh Courthouse) D Street,

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW ie. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on

a

variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services is avail-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m, to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasieu Parish Is 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL- which involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding @ type case that Legal Services does not handle, le. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more Information, please call the

Legal Services Office.

Astrodome.
Curtis, Bobbie, C. R. and Troy

Fountain spent Saturday night
with the Ray Fountain family in

DeRidder.

AWARD

Paul Doucette, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Martin Doucette of Car-

lyss won $500 at LSU for good
grades in Veterinary. He is the

grandson of Mrs. Pearl Doucette of

Hackberry

CONCERT

Chucky and Cecil Spicer, Bobby
David and Philip Hall of the

Creole Cookin Band, played at the

Sunset Grove Country Club in

Orange, Tex., where they joined
recording artist Rosanna Rogers

They are playing in the Contra-

band at Bord du Lac Park from 4 to

5 p.m. and 5 to 6 p.m. They will

perform with John Wesley Ryles,
one of the country music stars

famous for songs, Kay, Fool, Once

In A Lifetime, and Always On My

A reception was held at the

Johnson Bayou Community
Center.

Both graduates of Johnson Bay-
ou High School, the couple will

make their home at Johnson

Bayou.

le 255

Mktg Yoll b Wha yeu wotil GEE

MERCURY

@
Beaumont

“BEEP BEEP!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Actual Size

Lake Charles

We Do More fhan,
vr!

—
t

Mercury psig ee can get more than [oee
51

&
P re

BEEP! with our anumeric pagers, you ca

th
Single Parent Homemakers have a future, too!

BEEREwithiau! Apres eter ae.

CAREERS AVAILABLE characters.
oe

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.

f Pro
ecount

Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

ts
Word Processing Specialist Account Clerk

Diese! Mechanics

DOO0OPPP

y
Operators

Administrative Office Assistant

ary/Stenegrapher
stCierk

Practical Nursing
Basic Studies

Welding

coverage availal
network, you ca

Charles, Beaumont, and Housto

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

ble. With our wide area

n be paged in Cameron, Lake

local number.
n from your

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

Tuition $25 per quarter $5.00 Registration. Financial Aid Available.

SOWELA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

491-2688 3820 Legion Street

Lake Charles, LA 70616

491-2688

FUNDEO BY CARL PERKINS ACT
Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 : Carlyss: 583-2111

Accredited By Southern Assoc. of Colleges & Schools
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Longhorn cattle sale

to be held

The 5th annual Cajun Long-
horn Classic Sale will be held at

Burton Coliseum in Lake Charles

Saturday, May 7, at p.m

Seventy-two lots will be offered

and will include cows, bulls, and

steers. These animals can be

viewed Friday afternoon, May 6.

Beginning at

3

p.m. Friday,
May 6, is the first annual world

qualifying Open Longhorn Show,

featuring seven female classes

MUSING

Saturday
which will be shown loose in the

arena and three bull classes

shown at halter.

The Youth Longhorn Show will

be held at 9 a.m., Saturday, May 7.

Lunch will be available starting at

11 a.m. with the sale beginning at

noon.

A presale party will be_held on

Friday evening at the Chateau

Charles Hotel, headquarters for

the Longhorn breeders.

By Bernice Denny
No group of people could have

been more patriotic than were

those of Cameron parish when the

United States Congress voted in

March, 1917, to enter World War I

on the side of the Allies.

They subscribed to the Liberty
Loan Drive with enthusiasm.

Even children were issued books

in which to paste their purchased
stamps of small denominations. A

sufficient number might then be

exchanged for a bond.

Wheatless days and meatless

days were observed weekly by the

most dedicated to the cause of free-

dom. The object was to free more

wheat and meat to be shipped
overseas to soldiers at the front.

Posters depicting the cruelty of

the Huns and the viciousness of

the Kaiser were dispensed widely

They were tacked to the walls of
public buildings. Some were dis-

played in private homes.

On several occasions a crew

from Lake Charles brought in an

old moving picture apparatus, set

it up in the public dance hall in

Grand Chenier, put up a tempor-

ary screen, and cranked out pic-

tures of war scenes in Europe.
Since there was no electricity in

the building light was furnished

Grand Lake

honor roll
The Grand Lake School Beta

Club treated the banner/honor roll

students to a doughnut breakfast

Thursday, April 28. These are the

honor students: (*Denotes all A’s),

First grade: Ronald Norman“,

Tiffany Thompson*, Leslie Moor

Jordan Chesson*, Amanda Brous-

Sard*, Jim Bob Tilley*, Mindy

Cox*, Courtnee Richard*, Bram

Vinson*, Heather Taylor, Brooke

Jouett, Amanda Devall, Teddy

Authement, Kristi Wasson, Ste-

ven Landry, Alesha Theriot

Second grade: Adam Caldwell*,

Jennifer Hardy*, Jennifer Jones*,

Phillip Primeaux*, Lindsay
Smythe*, Dolores Arceneaux*,

Earl Gaspard*, J. D. Guillory*,

Annie Hartman*, Nancy Nor-

man*, Elizabeth Sisneros*,

Shawn Calhoun, Jessica LeBoeuf,

Kimberly Ledano, Billy Taylor,
Marcus Young, Kyle Holmes, Jim-

mie Croker, Bonnie Brocato,

Sabrina Cramer, Jerlee Demar-

est, Bubbie Duhon, Nicholas

Nunez, Nick Stickell, Jessica Tay-

jorAngie Young. “

Third grade: Nickie Guidry*,
Bobby Hebert*, Kane Richard*,

Delana Savoy*, Corey Theriot*,

Blaine Arbour, Leann Carpenter,
Laura Cox, Missy Cox, Jennifer

Drummond, Jared Fowler, Crys- ”

tal Johnston, Danny Kingham,
Kimberly LeBleu, Jessica Lonth-

ier, Kani Precht.
Fourth grade: Stacy Temple-

ton*, Christi Chandler, Sarah

LaVergne, Kerri Sellers, Elmer

Trahan, Micah Brister, Peter

Demarets, Dawn Sonnier, Jamie

Tilley, Rebekah Sherrod.

Fifth grade: Tonya Brown, Beti-

na LeJeune, Patrick Phillips, Tara

Smythe.
Sixth grade: Rachelle Brister,.

Jamie Fowler, Heather Harrison,

Clay LeMaire, Gina Theriot, Kelly
Toerner.

Seventh grade: Sharra Payne,
Allison Pool.

Bighth grade: Andrea Faulk*,

Chad Sullivan*, John Toerner*,

Robert Guillory, Tara Guillory,

Stephanie Lonthier.

Ninth grade: Kristi Dartez,

Shonda Douget, Suzana Fadlan,

Michelle Primeaux, Casey
Vincent.

Tenth grade: Melissa Doucet,

Melissa Reon.

Eleventh grade: Rhonda Ver- -

zwyvelt*, Kirk Fruge,
Manuel, Chad Primeaux.

Twelfth grade: Kim Belanger,
Billie Guillory, Angela LeMaire,
Jason Nunez, Scott Nunez, Amy
Pool, Troy Thomas.

Rachel

by lanterns suspended from the

ceiling.
Residents from miles around

traveled the bumpy roads to view

the “movies”. Patriotism induced

some; sheer curiosity, the others.

One fine old gentleman
remarked plaintively, “I want so

much to see what our boys are

doing across, but I can’t go to see

the pictures. That contraption
showing them is the work of the

devil, and I&#3 not gong to gratify
him b giving in to the desires of

the flesh.”
Women and school children,

boys included, gathered to knit

socks, mufflers, sweaters — all in

khaki yarn — and toroll bandages
to be shipped overseas to Ameri-

can forces.

Schools held daily morning
assemblies. Children were taught

patriotic songs, such as “America”,
“Battle Hymn of the Republic”,

“We&#39;r Tenting Tonight” and

“Pack up your Troubles”.

Every home was encouraged to

display its national flag in one size

or another.

Newspapers, brought in three

or four times a week by mailboat,
were eagerly read. Knots of men

would gather, discuss the news,

and prophesy the outcome

Sad to say, more gold stars

appeared in windows throughout
the parish. Each family’s sorrow

was community shared. The whole

parish united in a common cause

and mutual support.
Its citizens were so sure that it

was a “war to end all wars.” They
expected its end to bring perpetual
peace if the Allies won. They really
did!

Training is

available
A variety of training and

employment opportunities are

available for individuals 55 and

over who may wish to return to the

workforce.
The Job Training Partnership

Act (JTPA) Older Individual Prog-
ram is the most comprehensive

and is available in every parish
This program offers economically
disadvantaged persons 55 and

over opportunities for resume’

writing, interviewing skills,

employment counseling, occupa-

tional classroom training, work

experience in public agencies, and

on-the-job training in the private
sector.

The most important focus of the

program is the valuable partner-
ship between government and the

private sector. The employer is

reimbursed 50% of the particip-
ant&#39 wages while providing train-

ing for that individual. The

employer then has a trained,

experienced individual to assist

with the operation of this

business.
Another important employ

mant and training program is the

Senior Community Service

Employment Program (SCSEP),

provided for in the Older Amer

can’s Act. This program offe

employment opportunities for eco-

nomically disadvantaged persons

55 and over in community set-

tings. The SCSEP pays all of the

salary, while public agencies pro-

vide meaningful work opportuni-
ties for older individuals.

Anew program which has been

piloted in 27 of the 64 parishes
since- February 1988 is the Dist

‘cated Older Worker Program, pro-

vided for in the Job Training Part-

nership Act. The purpose of this

program is to locate persons 55

and over who may have been let go

from their jobs for various reasons

and who may have limited oppor-

tunities for re-employment. Train-

ing and placement assistance are

provided for older individuals in

demand occupations.
For more information on these

programs contact the Cameron

Council on Aging.

1988
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VALUES
FIND THEM IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

WORK WANTED

NEED A CARPENTER? Call

Michael Trahan at 542-4495. We

also do household electrical and

plumbing. 11 years experience.
(4/28-6/16p)

I SIT with elderly people in hos

pital or homes. Live in consid-

ered.I also clean houses. Linda

Richard. Call 775-5642, (5/5-12p)

NOTICES

TO PLACE ORDER or see

Watkins Products or Blair P

call weekdays 54

from 5:30 pak tl 7 am. o
weekends. Sharon Theriot. Vin

cent, Representative. (4/28-5/19p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24’ fiberglass Lafit

te skiff and trailer. 454 engine, 2

11 x 13 butterfly nets, 50° trawl

and boards. Whole rig, $65

negotiate. Call after 5

318-538. (414-51

WANT TO SAVE money on a

motor home or travel trailer? Shop
Kite Bros. RV Center--save thou-

sands on Pace Arrow, Limited,

Bounder, Southwind, Allegro, Tio-

ga, Travel Craft, Travel Villa, Fal-

con, Prowler, Avion and Carri

Lite--over 170 units in stock. Hite

277,

Bros., RV Center, 171 North

DeRidder, 318-463-5564 or

1-800-2 0. Monday through
Friday, 8 to 5:30, Saturday, 8 tol

FOR SALE: 44 foot long, 16 foot

wide, V8 Cummings, 2% tol gear,

engine and clutch has been redone

completely, new ice hole, double

rig, butterfly nets, 12 x 12 frames,

VHF and CB, 110 light plant, air

conditioner,

and winch. Re
( 8)

hydraulic
dy to fish. $

82 or

ering

7,000.
(318)

FOR-SALE: 10 x 12 butterfly
frames with two sets of nets and

set of 12 x 12 butterfly nets

FOR SALE: Horse, 4 years
small chocolate brown mare, $4

Call 775-7595.(5/5-12p.

FOR SALE: 20 foot Gastron

with cabin. Ideal

$6500. Call Pat

538-2283 or 775-5959. (4/°

Alaska—America’s largest state,

twice the size of Texas—has fewer

people than any other state

* FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728

Train to be a.

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

Vai eal) els Le

Stan locally, full time/pan time.

Train o live airline computers.
Home study and resident trai

ing Financial aid available. Na-

tional Hdqtrs. Lighthouse Pt.

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Le reer ees}

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

{1] Place the ad with the Pilot&#39

BARGAIN PRICES!
— WE BUY

SAVE MONEY!! os

USED TRACTOR, Combine, Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts -- AT

SCOTT TRACTOR CoO.
1790 Hwy. 3175 Bypass - P. O. Box 109

Natchitoches, La. 71457 -- Phone: 318-352-9876

SALVAGE —

at the Clipper Office|

Supply office on School
the Cameron State Bank, or:

[2] Place the ad with any of the

people who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace)

Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;
[3] Mail*the ad to the Cameron

P.O. Box 995,
70633, or

786-8004, DeQuincy.
Classified ads are $2.50 for the|

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over

that number and MUST b paid in
ladvance.

phone

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 1980 NITION! We get many Se eis Heroic ase

x60.

2

bedrooms, one bath, sek asking, “What is for
FOR SAUBUT NG Oe ead ous.

house with 40 acres of land, pas-

ture and outbuildings, great hunt-

8 p.m. Dry Creek

5-1 2p)

le, Call 538-2595 meron Parish?” If you

home or

rent,

home, mobile

available for

» call ar

aster list

railer to be moved,

niler home east

r Elementary 5s Ran OEE

funished. A ae TSOR TE CHOVE
2

Ideal for camp. Call m6
4/28-5/5p

GRAND LAKE: For rent or

lease, brick home, b

5. 2 FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms with

alk-in closets, 2 bath home with

central air and heat,
iances, low utilities, lot

x 150° in Mudd Subdivi-

Call after 4 p.m

1983 Thomasville
56,3 bed

place an skirting

$20,000. Call 538.

baths, 1
heat

with

bus pic

SEO

cans
‘ORD VAN, loaded, cap

bedroom

:

- house on one acre of land

a, ae
potas Oey pretend

ays co ME r lio 2

Suzanne or 39

ir Ellictt Realty,

negotiable

1974

io

SCOUT
mercial locati

RealtyHabeo

hed

trailer with

k

furnis
r

for equity. Call

5/1 2p)FORD MAY

.

needs some w

negotiable. Call

5/19p)

4
bal

=:
Land for sale

Lake off Delaney
4/21 5/12p

Without clouds and other constitu

ents of the Earth’s atmosphere, the

surface of our planet would reach 4

temperature of 176 degrees at the

equator by day

N
O77 NSS NLSCY SLDWH

STORM: HAVEN
50) $8.

neo

3 available for this pros

REDUCED PRICE

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision

Hackberry area. Storage buildings, boat

shed, tasy access to Big Lake $36,000

$33.854 37

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision. 2

bedrooms, bath, boat siip, canal, easy

access to Big Lake. $17,900. NO. 45

age

way east of Cameron

ots at Holly Beach. 4

ion. Very_good sit for

$7,850. for all four lo NO.

ESATA
CULL MEKKGZA 8

Donald R. Criglow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent
Ed Smith - 775-5974

Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285
Nichelle Guldry - 598-3258
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SOUTH CAMERON Elementary fifth graders, Scott Rogers,

Andrea Miller, and Melissa Richard placed second at the Social

Studies Fair held at Burton Coliseum. Their topic was “Politics in

the Years Before the Civil War.”

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary sixth grade students, Leonard

Harper and Mika Savoie, display first place awards they won in

the State Social Studies Fair in Baton Rouge recently. Their pro-

ject, “Resources of Louisiana,” Is on display at the Cameron Par-

ish Library.

SARA FUSILIER, Angela Baccigalopi, and Eric Broussard rep-

resented the fifth grade of South Cameron Elementary at the

Social Studies Fair in Lake Charles with their history project,
“Communities of Cameron Parish.”

Memorial books
Memorialbooksinthe Cameron Cousteau, Allen Wayne Vincent

Parish Library are listed as fol- by Jo, JoEllen and Jodi

lows, with names of the ones in Boudreaux.

memory donors, respectively: Big Store, Albert E Kyle by

Unfinished Universe, Vernon Cameron Water and Sewer #1

Jackson by Jo, JoBllen and Jodi Employees
Boudreaux. Father&#39; Book, Edwin LeBlanc

al

STUMPED?
On What

To Give

For: -.

*xMother’s Day

xBirthday *Graduation

«Anniversary *Thank You Gift

GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION TO

The Cameron Parish Pilot

A year’s subscription to the DeQuincy News is the

ideal gift!

*It will be received and appreciated 52

times a year.

*It’s something that everyone can usc-

*And it’s cheap! The cost is only $10.10 a

ar in Cameron and Calcasieu; $12.12 a year

elsewhere in Louisiana and $15.15 elsewhere

in the U. S.

+A gift Card will be sent to the recipient

announcing your gift.

TOSTART YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL INTE TE ORDER

BLANK AND BRIN BY Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Ce

ron or mail to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check,

ash order.

on my eens
; a

EGitt Recipient Name. i

Address ‘
ity .

State.

i

How do you wish you :

I Gift Card Signed? ene:

‘
ta

ACADEMIC ALL STATE basketball team members from John-

son Bayou High School are, from left: Roger Dale Jinks, Cherelle

Duhon and Richard Harrington.

Five players get
academic honors

By ROBERT MANUEL

Five senior basketball players
from. Cameron Parish_received

academic all state recognition
from the Louisiana High School

Athletic Association

To be considered for the honor, a

er must be a senior, have at

the three pr
and must have been selected first

or second team or honorable men-

tion all-district basketball playert
e

Johnson Bayou High School

placed three players on the

demic all state team, while

suth Cameron High School had

tw

Cherelle Duhon of

Bayou, with a 3.8

attend McNe

to become a para
the daughter of James Duhon and

Ginger Back
R

ne

= Jinks of Johnson

will attend
techno-

of Dale

weJeune

u, with 3.9 will head for

and major in wildlife

sment. Ricky’s parents are

Jimmie Harrington and Judy

Romero Harrington.

Beach job
is damaged

4 mile revetment p

Hwy. 82. between

Cor

t to

Holly
stance Beach was

3ayou Contractors of DeQuincy,

said the $2.5 million. project was

about 98 p
the storm

workir

January.
Manuel sai

t His firm had been

side of the t

from

y
wil stins

stopped

Youth jobs

are available

by Phillip, Cha

Mi Tchelle

e

Scooter and Michelle Trosclair.

arlotte,
Trosclair.

Craig Claiborne’s Southern

Cooking, Ursula Courville by
Cameron Parish Mosquito Control

Employees
Beyond the Kitchen, Ursula

Cameron Parish Mos-Courville by C:

quito Control Board Members

Politics of Education, Eunice

Cohen by Oran, Betty and Jo Seay.
s, (1) Esther, (2) Ruth, (3)

Mar Nicole Ann LaSalle by Nor-
3 Book

ma Jeanne and Braxton Blake.

Women and Power, Dorothy
Sella by Danny, Charlene, and

Michael Boudreaux.
Ribbon and the Ragged Square,

Allen Wayne Vincent by Danny,
Charlene and Michael Boudreaux.

sarly Saturday

Jan Manuel, co-owner of

reent complete when

on the state project since

he was meeting
als and that he

would author-

» beach

ad to keep the Guif

danger that the entire

1e future

the erosion cannot be

t by Phillip, Charlotte,

ne, T. A. Fawvor by Phillip,
S

and Michelle

+ Outstanding Composite Squadron
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ASHLEY COREIL and Brandon Hess, of the Grand Chenier Jr.

4-H Club, were named Outstanding Elementary Giri and Boy for

their club.

Kris Rutherford, with a 3.3, is

already committed to Nichols

State Univesity. Her major will be

early childhood education. Her

parents are Leland and Carolyn
Rutherford.

Buffy Guthrie, with a 3.2, will

attend McNeese and major in

chemical engineering. She is the

daughter of David and Lora

Guthrie.

Both South Cameron girls and

Johnson Bayou’s Cherelle Duhon

were the only seniors on their

respective teams. THE SOUTH Cameron Elementary 4-H Club held a T-Shi

pecora coe: que ee were first, Krist! Dupuie; ae
l

a udreaux; thir Jami Pinch a

tion, Danielle Shay.
eee ce

Bayou teams are

region winners
By ROBERT MANUEL second.

The Grand Lake girls were

nosed out in most events and fail-

ed to qualify anyone for the state

meet.

The Johnson Bayou boys and

girls track teams swept through
the regional 3C track meet with

flying colors. The boys captured 11
first places, 7 of which were record ified Melanie Blanchard in the

setting performances. The girls long jump and high jump while

captured 9 first places, one of Lancey Buford and Joey Gray
which was the record setting qualified in the high jump and

performance. shot put, respectively.
Grand Lake, the other Class 3C South Cameron, with a young

school from Cameron Parish in girls squad, failed to qualify any-

Region 3C qualified in three one but the Tarpons Willie Jack-

events. Its 400 and 1600 meter sonqualified forthe highjump and

relays placed second behind John-. triple jump. Steve Pierson was

son Bayou and first year discus unable to compete i the regionals

thrower John Dronet placed due to a recurring knee injury.

Hackberry in region track qual-

YVONNE MCNEASE,

Chenier club

holds meeting
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration meeting was April
at th fire station, The hostes-

vere Emma Nunez and JoAnn
ses

Doxey
A workshop was set for Aug. 6,

at Creole at 9 a.m.

A Bike-A-Thon was set May 14,
ee

REGION T12-¢

feos the Region 3-€ track seer!

at 9 a.m. at the recreation center Li

in Grand Chenier.

Shirley Bonsall spoke on “Beef

Check-off”. The election will be

May 10, in Cameron.

Dee Fuselier spoke on “Taking
Control of Cancer.” She showed a

1 strip on

onne Mc

to make a cameo for Mother&#39; Day.
ns

Debra Heard,
Reporter

Meeting set b
The Creole Extension Home-

makers Club will hold its monthly

meeting Tuesday, May 10, at 7

p.m. in the home of Mrs. Mayola
Wicke. Serving as co-hostess will

be Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi-
mong summer activities to be

discussed will be the club’s annual

outing to be scheduled for some-

time in June.

Officers named

Officers elected by the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H Club

were: Brandi Sturlese, president; z

Larica Boudreaux, vice-president,
Mike Savoie, secretary; Jennifer

Savoie, treasurer, Andrea Miller,

reporter; and Parliamentanans,

Jerry Trahan and Laurie Bonsall.

They will serve for 1988-89.

The election committee, Shelly
Broussard, Christine Brown,

Renella Boudreaux, and Jason cimus

LaBove, conducted the election.

Bader gets t

-

1

recognition eG

beens

An officer of the Lake Charles
:

Goemposite Squadron Civil Air
ee

Patrol received the prestigious eo -

CAP Brewer Award at the annual

Louisiana Wing Conference: in

Bayou 197, Beli City 76, Indian Bayou 60.

h, Reeves 7, Goreret &

|
Grand Lake

51 (New record breaks 4 records of

.
Ronnie

Jeff Lamaire, Pl 12

Ronnie Naomi,

Thomas Peterson, IB 34-1;

eee 4.8

2 David Leger. BC 17.7;

ye 167-94 (New record breaks old record of

bert of Crand Lake in 1986); 2. Se

3 6

#39.

ia}y Scott Romero, JB 36-7;

3

v
53 16-0 (New record breaks old

pc fo by Rickey Harrington of JB in 1986);

15 3. k

f

{ke Cormier, B 5-10

2 hn Dronette, CL 106-5;

record breaks olé record

f
Grand Lake in 1982); 2.

Roy Landry, 16-11k

of

Scott

ale Jinks, Blane Erbelding. Kent 1

45.6 (New record breaks old record of

987); 2 Henry 47 a F

8

ecan Taland

won Bayou (Rickey Narringten,
36-33 2

Kent Leger. Blane

Barry Baden) 1: :
Lake 123873;

you(Rickey Herrington, Nathan Delanno, Dale

Leger) 3:39-6 (New record breaks o14 ore

y Sehnson Bayou in 1986); 2. Grand Lake 3:43.2:

Bayou 150, Indian Bayou 103, Bell City ‘91,
eves 1,

¢ Oo.Re. orecet

|
ab 13-6; 2-

Denice Primeaux, BC 14.15

Kelly Oquein, BC 28.4;

2. Stephanie Vinning, JB 1:06.23

“epante Cary, 1B 2139.5:

Misty Simon, H 600.0;

Charisse Duhon, IB 14.41.

Tammy Sellera, 18.00;

ge

Kim Hebere IB 29.

Alexandria Saturday and Sunday.
Capt. Gerry Bader of Sulphur is

the cadet. Aerospace Education seas
‘ oe a eee ee

Officer and Administrative Officer Fanny Seiler, 4-
for the Squadron. She is employed

Se

by the Cameron Parish School t

Board.
;

The Lake Charles Squadron eis

received two other awards: the

Cherelle Duhon, JB 14-11h:

Rene Brown, IB 91-4h&gt;

and No. in aerospace training.

The voluntary organization h

provided youth aerospace educa-

tion, emergency services and air

search to the area for the last 46
x

years.

crelle Duhon, Betey Coppie, Tiffany Romero,

eo 2 $3. Indian Bayou 55

;
Desere Oquain, Wendi O&#39;Blanc

} 2. Indian Bayou 1:54.41;

Stephanie Vinoing
2.8; 2. Inet you 4:37



LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the Sth day of April 1988

accepte: complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1987-03-01- Emergency Bridge
Repair, pursuant to certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc., and said

Cameron Parish Police Jur under File

,
in the Book of Mortgages,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file sdid forms which may be obtained from the

claim with the Clerk of CourtofCameron Cameron Parish Waterworks District

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five No. 10 office, Johnson Bayou. Louisiana

blication CAERMON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

BY Lloyd Badon, Chairman

RUN: April 2 28, May
§,

1988

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

ive sealed bids until the hour of 2:00

on Friday, May 6, 1988 for General

Liability Insurance

Dep:
JAMES R. SAVOIE
Sheriff of Cameron Parish

RUN: April 21, 28, May &
See

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis.

trict No. 10 will receive sealed bids until

6:00 P.M., Monday, May 9, 1988, in the

Johnson Bayou Waterworks ‘Office,

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
One (1) 1988 Ford F150 Pickup

The Waterworks District reserves the

right to reject any and/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
‘All Bids must be submitted on bid

‘lice Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

ims or liens.

RUN: May 8, 12, 19, 26, June 2, 9

LEGAL NOTICE

Thin in to advise that the Cameron ghigi from th Camero Paris
Parish Gravity Drainage District No.3in School Board Office, Cameron

its regular session convened on the 15th

day of March, 1988, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed

for Project
Pump Station,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between the Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 and Equipment
Rental Sales under File N: 7

NOTICE IS HEREBY

any person or persons having
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, ete., in the construc

tion of the said works should file sa

claim with the Clerk of Court of Came

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45). days. aller the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and formas

y law. After the elapse o

time, the Cameron Parish Gri

ict No. 3 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or li

Gravity ge District No. 3

President

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on General Liability Insurance

The Board-reseryes the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

jomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Apmil 21, 28, May

SALE
{ JUDICIAL

NATIONA BAD

LAKE CHARLE:
VS.

Qu
RUN: Apr.

7,

2

May 5, 12, 19
Shenif&#39; Office

:

——_—_—.
Cameron, Louisiar

NOTICE FOR BIDS By virtue of a wrt of Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized anc

will offer for sale at public auction to the

1.1979 G 1/2 ton pickup truck, as
ast and highest bidder with the benefit

is.
of appraisement, at th court hdu So

2 Weight equipment - das
ofthis Parish of Cameron on Wednesday,

ig equipment -lincitembid, a
fy /&#39; 1988 at 10:00 a:m. the following
described property t

One (1)1978 Victor Mobile Home, 70 x

14, bearing-serial no. TX147635362D

together with all accessories and eq

bard resérves the right to reject any or. ment located therein, seized under sa

all bids. writ
2

+
Bids will be received at 7:00 p.m. on

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
:

Wednesday, May 18, 1988
‘a James R. Savoie

RUN: Ap 28, - eriff, Cameron, Parish, La

heriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. April 29

Items for Bids: Sealed bids will be

receive by Cameron Recreation Distfict

No. 6 for t following items:

S

All items can be seen at the Cameron

Recreation District No. 6 Bid forms can

PUBLIC NOTICE .

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
Thad Minal

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL

-

HLS Attorney for Plaintiff

88-1147)
RUN: May 5

Public notice is hereby given, in com:
—_———

pliance with Section 13, Article IIT of the NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Louisiana Constitution, that there will Sealed bids will be opened and public

be introduced at the forthcoming session ly read by the Purchasing

ofthe Legislature of Louisiana, to be Division of Administration

Vened on April 18, 1988, a billto provide Blvd., Bon Marche Mall, S

for the creation of Southwest Lousiana Box 94095, Baton Rouge.

Hospital Service District; to provide for 10:00 A.M. for the following

the boundaries and purposes of the dis SP# 2105

trict: to create and provide w respect O-PVC Pipe.

‘ba governing authority for the district Bid Proposal Forn

for appointment may be obtai

1,

y,

and for the powers, d

and responsibilities of such governing

authority; to provide for the authority of

the district to tax and issue bonds

vide for the transfer of pro

district; to provide relative

to

funding.
and to provide for related matters.

RUN: Aprij28 and May 4

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

authority,
specified. The right is re

any and all bids and to waive

formalities.
VIRGIE O, LEBLANC. C.P.P.O.

Director of State Purchasing

RUN: May 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis

trict No. well receive bids for light
poles, light fixtures and accessones for

1988. for the lighting of the ball court at the Holl

c
anc Beach facility. For materials list and

i

Date le (Sp ocl ie aene ney more information contact Dusty Sandif-

obtaine from the Camero Parish
cr at 569-2288. Bids will be received until

School Board Office, Cameron,  p.m, Thursday May 12 and will be

Louisiana.
a

s ees

opened at 5 p.m. during a special meeting

on that date. The boar reserves the

right to reject any or all bids. Run: April
28, May

8

Allbids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on Health and Life Insurance.”

The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
7s) Thomas McCall, Superintendent

RUN: Apr. 21, 28, May §&

Cecilia places
Cecilia Walther, Hackberry

High School student, placed sec

ond in biochemistry at the Loui

siana Science and Engineering
Fair held recently at LSU.

Students exhibits in 13 science

and engineering categories were

judged in the state competition,
held as a preliminary event to the

International Science and Engi-
neering Fair scheduled May 8-14,

at Knoxville, Tennof the best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

*

published weekly & mailed 181 Class to subscribers with up

to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil

& Ga Leases, Deeds, Loases, Charters, Mortgages, Chaitois,

P Wills, etc.

Call or write for sample copy of subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318)238-06

DON SHETLER Ford has recelved the 1987 Quality Care Dealer

Award b the Ford Parts and Service Divi

pany. The award Is presented for outst

customer satisfaction to top dealers liste:

Program. Recipients are determined by customer response to

questionnaires and are rated based o sales treatment, the qual-

ity of service recelved, and overall dealership. Displaying the

award are, trom left, Mike Shetler, owner-manager of Shetler

Ford; and Louls Bertrand, service department manager

Funding sought for

Cameron parish projects
By DINAH VAUGHN, DIRFCTOR

Cameron Community

Action Agency

In the midst of fin:

tainty and state bu

Cameron Community

Agency is striving to s

ing for the low incor

Parish
y had applied forfed

ipplement« i

programs and establish n ‘

Grant osals for over
S$

within thehave been submitted

last two weeks

Through survey and research

data coll

to secure adc

Low Income Home E

tance Pre

income per:
sistance v

plein residences during the montt

of April
In the next month the Commur

ity Action Agency will we

approved homes. thr

Weathenizz

Mrs. Chesson

rites held

jon. Program.

Funeral servic Placid

(Ina) Chesson Char

les, were held May 1.at

Hixson Fune

The Revs ruth ar

Randall Chesson offic

was in Highland
Garden

Mrs. Chesson died
$

April 30, in a Lake

hospital.
A native of Lacassine

former Sweetlak

had lived in

years. She w. {

versity Methodist Church a

a retired co-owner of

Grocery Store

Survivors are

“Chuck” Chesson Sr

Charles: six daughters,
(Pearl) Thompson, Mrs

Precht, and Mrs. G
GE

anley, all of Lake Charles, Mrs

Gene (Lou) Hinton and Mrs. Clyde

Mem

aturday,

Charles

she was a

and

Chesson&#39;s

one son, Lilton

and Mrs. Bob (Mae

Maplewood; one sister, Mrs. J E

(Una) Taylor of Lake Charles; 19

grandchildren,
grandchildren and

great-grandchildren

Butane Gas
FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Vem ot . :

sutaieame,
|e Cameron Parish Pilot

ASSOCIATI P.O. 0x J,CameroniLe. 70631

‘

Publication No. 086980

Advertising shou!d be sent to F. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone:

6-83178
Publishe cach Thursday. Entered as second class mall at Cameron, La.,

©, Zip Code 70633.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

-DITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscripiion - $10 plus 1% sales tax In Cameron and Calcasieu

Parishes. $11 plus 1% sales tax elsewhere. National end local advertising -

$2.80 per column Inch. Clussified ads $2.50 per 25 words per Issue, payable

in advance.

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan

-

Lake Charles

ng should 75-5

I There wall b

Remember Mom

on. her day,
Surday, May

inere:

Comm

all

Page 6, The Cameron

small amount of fur

able at this time with a possible
future

sion of Ford Motor Com-

anding achlevement in

d with the Quality Care

unity

king zr

Frankie
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Mrs. Bargeman, Mr. Miller & Mrs. Guidry

Mini-Senior Olympics
mith, JoAnn Fredricks,

Matthew Fontenot, Tony Porche

Ray Conner, Robert Manuel

Cynthia Bertrand and-the-ambu

lance driver from South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
y

& games will be he

M 9-11, in Baton Rouge. Sixteer

Cameron. Parish senior

will represent the parish.

Way Kershaw, Mary

Richard; and Ada_ Broussar«

handled the spelling bee competi
tion

year’s ge

‘The Cameron Council on Aging Debbie

sponsored a mini-Senior Olympic M

at the Cameron Rec-

enior citizens parti-

cipated in 16 games

‘The oldest competitor was Mz

Bargeman, age 84, who partic

pated in all events. Prevate Miller

was the oldest male participant
and past participant in the State

Senior Games.

Mrs. Amos Guidry will repre-

sent Cameron Parish in the s

=

ing bee in Baton Rouge next week

Volunteers who helped make

the event a succ: included

Mason, Bobby Carroll, Lloyd

roll, Nolan Savoie, Jul Re

Diane Conner, Mary Theriot, Cz

olyn Thibodeaux. Lori Guthrie,

on April
Pl Ov

ell

mes

parish games and are

Carroll at the

Aging, 68.

BUBBA
OUSTALET

/ EOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings: Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

BAYS
Spring Mountain Water Co.

600 Bayou Pines East Suite H

ake Chartes. LA 70601

Give

expert

me a

nie, Ex
2

717 Gulf

to solve

t and/or termite con

call

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
Bug Man

“

citizens

as an added feature to this

If you are interested in the next

years of

age and older please contact Grace

‘ameron Council on

FREE HOME DELIVERY
ARKANSAS SPRING WATER

SPECIAL OFFER: Mention thi ad and receive

st month’s cooler rental free.

*New customers only — set up fee required

For more Information about this special Introductory offer, call: your

Local Representative Reggle Murphy at 775-7763. Lake Charles Represen-
tative Bob Richard, 433-0717.

2 five gallon bottles of spring water and your Be

CATTLEMEN

The °1 checkoff for promoting our product, Beef, isa

national program that is working.

A referendum will now be held to allow all persons

(any age) who own one head or more to vote to continue

this promotional program. This includes owners of 4-H

and FFA beef animals.

The vote will be held on May 10, 1988 at the County

Agent&#3 office in Cameron during regular office hours.

Or you may vote absentee by mail. In order to vote

absentee you may call the County Agent office in

Cameron, 775-5516, for information. A request for an

absentee ballot must be done on or before April 25.

Please do so now.

The board of directors of the Cameron Cattlemen

Association strongly endorses this program and urges

you to vote “Yes”.

Board of Directors

Cameron Cattlemen Association

Galton Boudreaux, President

Phone: 439-4051
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1988

M anuel

e-ambu.
Cameron

be held
. Sixteen

citizens

Mary
roussard

competi
e to this

| the next

| years of

act Grace

ouncil on

call: your

Represen-

rs.

te

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Shrimpers suffer
By Loston McEvers

The Camerai .

bile schedule for June, July and August
is as follo JULY 5, 19

12:465-1:05.

)WEETLAKE-CREOLE AUG. 16,TUES JUNE. 14, 28, Betty Hebert, 8:45- iBa
m.; Clifford

JULY 12, 26 Douces, 9:36-9: Ella, Fontenot,

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., — 5, 1988

B ‘7
Offic a = Risr Eas A 9:30; Ret

ookmobile Schedule Pe EA CHENIER yenMcCa Pos 103
9, 23 reau Leona Little,12:10-11:25

o
n Parish Library bookio- Grove Baptist

Church, 12:25-12: Floyd Baccigalopi,
GRAND LAKE

TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 21 AUG. 4, 18
Post Office, 8:30-8:50 a.m; Donald

AUG. 9, 23

jo Droun 8:40-9 a.m Ji 11-11:20;
245 C. Wilfr Og
Je 5-1 McKinl Chu

é Kwi Stop,

an Marcantel,

PRICES HURT

OUR FISHERMEN

Some of the news I got this week

was not so good for our commercial

people. The shrimp houses are

reportin that not many shrimp
coming in from offshore and the

price is not too good. Some of the

buyers are having trouble resell-

ing their shrimp, because of prices
It seerns as though the overseas

prices are cutting our American

prices real bad.

I also was told that some of the

oyster buyers have

a

good many

sacks of oysters they’re having a

hard time selling. In fact, some

can’t seer to get rid of them ata

right price, after all they paid a

good- price to the fishermen

Going to fishing in our area

marshes. Bass is still tough, but

still good catches reported. I think

more people are fishing the deep
canals in the Big Burns and catch

bream and-white perch. The

marsh is getting a littl] low on

water and makes the going tough.
The reports I got from Sabine

and Lacassine are about the same

as the Big Burns. I did get a report
of some nice catfish being caught
in Lake Misere and Lacassine

Bayous.

SOME THI aoe) ND

In the site “ Rentu they
have what they call a

“Maat
Angler Award.” To be eligible for

this award, one must catch three

different species of trophy-size
fish. As of now there are only three

in the state to qualify
Among the three persons to

qualify is a fifty-three year old

woman, Geneva Melvin, of Can-

mer, Kent., Kentucky&#39;s first

female master angler.
Mrs. Melvin’s catches include a

40 pound flathead catfish; a

pound channel catfish and an 11

pound shortnose garfish. All o

thes were wigh from Nolin

SES SOOTSS

Lake, Kentucky, and she caught
these fishing from the fami

houseboat,

SOMETHING OF INTEREST
There’s a saying that you can

predict the weather by a rainbow.
A morning rainbow usually means

rain before the day is over, but
when you see a rainbow in the

|

evening, look for fair weather next

day. Maybe so, I don’t know.

_

How many times have you been

fishing and the blackflies just eat

away all day long? Makes a miser-
able fishing trip. Well, here&#3 a

recipe you may want to

Eat a yeastcake. Some people
claim-the yeast does something to

the body chemistry that causes the

skin to exude an odor that flies
don’t like which in turn keeps

Rolan:

Billiot,

them off of you and no biting below

the ankles

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 6 good, 9:

and 10:15 p.m.; better, 3
and 4 p.m.

Saturday,
a.m. and 11:20 p.m.;
a.m. and 5:05 p.m

Saturday, May 8, good, 11:40

a.m.; better, 5:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

G. L. names

its favorites
Grand Lake High School

favorites are as follows:
Best All Around, Scott Hebert

and Khonda Verzwyvelt.
Most Cooperative, Scott Poole

and Kim Belanger.
Friendliest, David Champion

and Anne Wood.
Most Beautiful, Rachel Manuel.
Most Handsome, Christopher

Cheramie.

Biliy Graham

film_to be
shown here

Cry From The Mountain will be

y night, May 8, at 6

t Baptist Cl hurch in

The film_isa_family
re set in the majestic wil-

of Alaska.
In the film, a father takes his

son on a camping trip so that he

ean gently break the news that he

and his wife are getting a divorce

Events take a dramatic turn when

the father is seriously injured in a

kayaking accident and the son

must seek the help of an old her-

May 7, good, 10:45

better, 4:35

A w Stee \G mit. Billy Graham appears as him-

It Hasn&#39;t Been {self with a message of ho

That Long A No admission will be charge a

J, if Seems:
C  iove offering will be taken.

Bet oe Installation set

18 Election and installation of

Happy Birthday officers for the South Cameron

FROG Memorial Hospital Auxiliary is set

Wednesday, May 2 at 2 p.m. at

Love.

#

the hospital. All men, women and

Family 8&a Friends teenagers ‘are welcom to join. Age
limits are 13% years and older.

Thesson. ee: 1:15- 13
8
Har 8 ata 1:40-2; Mrs.

Howard 5.

&a 3 luxurious days and 2 nights for just $120
* All the charm and festivity of

the French Quarter right outside your door

* Sundeck, pool, exercise room. % Free valet parking
* Single or double occupancy. Taxes not included.

Offer effective from March 6th, excluding special events

and subject to availability. Advance reservations required.

Call toll free 1-800-535-9177. In Louisiana call

1-800-854-4581. Or call your travel agent

Uian Guidry, 12

1:35+1:45; Richa Store, WED JU & 22

JULY 6, 2

AUG, 3, x
S

:10-9:30 a.m.; Waterworks,

“JOHNS BAYOU,
THURSDAY, JUN2, 16, 30

F
ink 9:10-2:4 a.m.: Robert O y

Jim Leger, :25; Floyd Little,
Bruc Eldemire 12 noon

T&a T

“RUDY FISH N’ STOP
Creole, La. 542-4288

Groceries - Frozen Foods

-

Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle

-

Ice SS

Gas - Oil - Diesel MAISON®& DUPUY
“

; ”
1001 Rue Toulouse Orteans,

Your Convenience Country Store
THEFREQUARTE

OPEN: 5:30 a.m. — 7 Days A Week

horsepower, doub

tailgate.

$500 Rebate On

ON HARDBODY SPECIALS

$6995...
Largest 4 cylinder on the market. 106

transmission, touch quick removable

le wall bed, 4 speed

Hardbody Specials

Lake Ch
1410 E. Prien Lake

Lake Charles

rles Nissan
Rd. 477-8038

ALL Beef Producers:

May 10th Determines Your Future

In this vear of elections, the last thing you need is

someone else talking to you about polities or your responsibility

to other beef producers. It’s a busy time of the year,

and you&#3 got your mind on your operation, not on going to town.

But, on Tuesday, May 1Oth,

if you don&# stop for a few minutes, go to your

-arish Extension Office and vote, you&# miss the referendum

that decides the fate of the Beef Checkoff Program.

Just a couple of years ago, our industry

was being beaten up, and we were backing up .. .
taking it.

But we got our backs up and did something.

We drew a line in the dust.

Ve began to fight back. And you know what. its

Many people are eating beef more often,

and the newspaper headlines read that beef is coming back.

s working.

your busineNow, we&#39 not telling you how to vote. That&#3

But, on Tuesday, May 10th, the National Beef C heckotf Program
s; Soing to stop dead in its track

is Soing to continue, or it’s

It’s totally up to you. So take a trip to your

-arish Extension Office and vote.

You&#3 be glad you did.

Vote May 10th

Beef Checkoff Referendum at your

Parish Extension Office

Don’t let someone else determine your future.
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Dance for Heart

event is
A“Dance for Heart” event will

be held by the Cameron Parish

Heart Association at the Cameron

Recreation Center, Saturday, May

21, from 9 a.m. to p.m

Everyone is invited to te

by participating as a conte

as a donor to raise money for the

Heart Association

ey especially invite people
who are interested in all forms of

exercise to take part. This includes

all men, women, boys and girls
Each participant will receive a

“Dance for Heart” water bottle

with their $5 registration fee

Other prizes include towels, T

shirts, sport bag, watch, leotards

d sweat shirts

he participant who personally
raises the most money in excess of

$450 will receive an exercise mat,

all the prizes above and dinner for

All prizes are based upon money

turned into the local AHA office

following the “Dance for Heart”

event

You may participate a

a

group

under your company name, your

school. or any other organization
and the group that raises the most

money will also receive a DFH

trophy
sa “VIPs” are invited to parti-

in the dance

forms

May 21
542-4513

Jo Nell Askew will be the Dance
for Heart coordinator

Season to end

on commercial

speck season

The commercial harvest of

speckled trout (spotted seatrout)

in state territorial waters will be

closed at midnight, Friday, May 6,
and remain closed through mid-

night, Aug. 31, the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries announce:

The closure prohibits the com-

mercial harvest, purchase, barter,
trade and sale of spotted seatrout

taken from Louisiana waters after

the effective date of the closure,
but does not prohibit dealers from

possessing spotted seatrout legal
ly taken prior to the date afthe clo

sure if appropriate records are

maintained.

Virginia Van Sickle, Secretary

of Wildlife and Fisher s

action was taken as a res

Wildlife and Fisheri
sion’s directive established at its

April 29, meeting in New Orleans
and the legislative mandate which

established a one million pound
annual quota for spotted seatrout

services.

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

BOARD AND STAFF...

...Regret the inconvenience caused our

Bookmobile patrons the last few weeks.

The Bookmobile was undergoing

major repairs. We sincerely hope there

will be no further disruption of

ee

THE JOHNSON BAYOU girls t rack team won the regional 3C

track meet last week. They are: front row - Nicole Duhon, 7th, Kel-

ly Kopple, 8th, Betsy Koppie, 10th, Tillary Romero, 10th, Sonja
Trahan, 10th, April Trahan, 7th, Riesa Badon, 7th. Back row -

Angie Trahan, 12th, Cherelle Duhon, 12th, Coach Danny Trahan,
Tisha Trahan, 11th, Stephanie Vining, 8th, April Tingler, 8th, Julia

Boudreaux, 7th, Karen Erbelding, 7th.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Road building
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 6, 1921)

CAMERON ROAD BUILDING

Cameron Parish has built up a

splendid system of good roads with

Grand Lake as

a

center, under the

management of the Cameron

Good Roads Committee, consist

ing of Tom Hebert, L. Hebert,

Rogers LeBleu, H. Chalkley
and engineer T. H Mandell

W. Guthrie, road contractor

for 18 years,
sa

y have more

and a better class of roads

than he has ever seen built for the

money
Mr. Guthrie built a graded dirt

and Lake to Sweet

DANCE FOR

MAR
|

Saturday, May 21st

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
At The

Cameron Recreation Center

REGISTER NOW:

Fill in Registration Blank Below

Sponsored by
the American

Heart Ass.

DFH Registration

Name:

Address:

Age: Sex:

Home Phone:

|

Group Nam (If any)

*You must pick up

your sponsor sheets

and sign your waiver

form as soon as possli-
ble. Please call Liz

Todd at 542-4513 for

more information.

*5 registration fee

Return to:

American

Or

includes water bottle

Heart Ass.
&

Chairman-Orrie Canik. Dance

For Heart Coordinator-JoNell

Askew, P.O. Box 78, Creole, La.

Bring in person to Kajon Foods

office in 7X Square, Creole.

ADDED

ATTRACTION

Area VIP&#39 will

participate with us.

They will be collect

ing their pledges
and dancing with us

that day.

ETHICS

Cont. from Pg.
agreement was fully authorized by

the Police Jury and is on public file

at the courthouse. He added that

the matter has been scrutinized

via some 24 annual audits
“As soon as I found out about

these allegations,” said Nune

went to (District Attorney Jerry
Jones) andasked him tocheck intc

it. He sai he could find nothing
criminally wrong.”

Even still, Nunez said that he
has terminated the lease with the

jury
Nunez has been involved with

Nunez Insurance Agency since

late 1964 or early 19 with his

partner Adam G. Nunez

Allegations inst the admini-
strator apparently involve a hospi-
talization insurance transaction

which took place in the mid-1960s

when the parish obtained hospita
lization covereage from Aetna Life
Insurance Co.

Nunez pointed out that the
Police Jury&# insurance committee

approved and ratified the.action at

the time and that this transactio:

has also been audited some

times and is also part of the public
record

“We&#39;v had no negat
ments from the state l
auditor in the last

5

Nunez said. “We have probably
handled in excess of 50. million

since I&#3 been here. We not only

account foreach dollar, we account

for each penny
After closeting themsely

nearly hour-long executive ses

sion, jurors instructed Nunez t

providé and submit complete and
detailed information on both r

ters to the state Ethics Bo:

soon as possible an opini

Je com-

“We Have Gifts For A Special Lady!”

Wrap Up Your Mother’s Day Shopping
With Us — She&#39 Be Pleased!

HRIFT WAY HEALTH MART
Main Street Cameron 775-7198

miles, under contract let last year
at 30 and 35 cents per yard

He and W. R. Elkins built two

miles graded dirt road connecting
the old Calcasieu Parish road from
Lake Charles, with Grand Lake,
and two miles dirt road at

Sweetlake.

McCorquiodale &a Sons c ke
Charles built about six miles near

Grand Lake and 12 to.15 miles of

fine roads in the Sweetlake
section.

(Lake Charles American

Press, 4, 1928)
{ACKBERRY WELL

STAR PERFORMER

The Yont-Lee Oil Co:

No. 10 State Wellin the I

field, which came in turday

evening, appears to be in line for

becoming the star performer fur

that new oil producing territory,

maintaining a steady flow of pipc
line oil at the rate of 220 barre

day. T oil is of 5 gravity
The success of Yont-Lee

bringing in this well at
&l

less than 4,000 feet, with its

tion being within a stone&#39;s thre

the C: 3

Caldwell that is preparing to dr

deeper, ‘following an uns

tory test around a depth of 4,000

feet, is looked upon by some of t

oil men as likely to indicate just
how sharp the break
flank of the dome on that side.

Health Fair

The Cameron Council on Aging

Health Fair will be held in May, a

follows

May 16, Monday, Grand Lake

12. noon

May 17, Tuesday, Cameron, 9-3

p.m.; also the glaucoma van will be

in Cameron on this day
May 18, Wednesday, Hackber-

ry, 9-1 noon

May 19, Thursday, Creole, 9-12

Ifa ride is needed plea contact

the Cameron. Council on Aging

office at 77. 668.

May Day event

A May Day program will be held

Saturday, May 2 at the Cameron

Recr n Center

Activities will include a youth
softball tournament, moon walk,

Dance for Heart. The swimming

pool will be opened for the day

There will also be a timed BMX

bicycle track

rizes will be awarded. For

more information call O81

Drivers to meet

The Cameron Pansh bus driv

ers meeting has been rescheduled

,
May 10, at 10:30 a.m.

at the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank meeting room.

THE JOHNSON BAYOU boys track team won the regional 3C

track meet last week. They are: front row - Scott Romero, Sr.,
Ricky Harrington, Sr., Nathan Delino, Sr., Dale Jinks, Sr., Kent

Leger, Jr. Standing - Troy Trahan, Jr., Scott Sandifer, Jr., David

Skidmore, 10th, Layne Boudreaux, 10th, Loy Bader, Jr.,. Eric Tra-

han, 9th, Barry Badon, Jr., Blaine Erbelding, 10th, Coach Doug
Welch.

Fines are told in

Cameron Dist. Court

Seven people pleaded guilty to

D.W.I. in Judge H. Ward Fonte

not’s 38th Judicial District Court

eived fine of $400 plus
court costs or 30 days in jail, plus

10 days also, which will be sus-

pended on the serving of 2 days in

jail, or 4 8-hour days ofcommunity
,

as follows: Richard D
38, Kaplan, who was also

us costs on a guilty
plea on failure to stop at a stop

gn;
Jimmy F. Dahne,

I

styne, Texas, who had ac

of driving left of center dismissed

in court, Jimmy H. Smith, 30,

Franklinton, who also had a

charge of driving left of center dis

3 of $200 plus
10 day in jail were Doris

34 P.O. Box 933, Car

yd G. Cromw
5

and cost

Don

Cameron had his sente

pended, and ordered to pa:

the Indigent Defendant

a charge of $100 and costs ox 10

njail for a guilty plea to reck

ess operation.
Martiniana A. Rummer, 50,

Scott, was found guilty in judge
trial to resisting an officer (2 depu
ties in the Cameron Sheriffs

Department) and was fined $45
and costs or day in jail

Cynthia M. Patterson,
Box 422, Cameron entered a guilty
plea to three charges and we

fined $30 or 2 day in jail for agar

vated assault; and 10 days in jail,
suspended, and was placed on

unsupervised probation for one

year, on the condition there will be

no more fighting, and was ordered

to make restitution on a charge of

simple criminal damage to

property
John K. Simpson, 20, Lafayette,

ws fined $10 and costs or day in

a for improper right turn; and

had his sentence suspended and

ordered to pay $100 to the Indi-

gent Defendant Fund for guilty

Calvin L. Benoit,
90, DeQuincy pleaded quilty to

reckless operation

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

and Colored Pants

‘Selected Ladies Jeans... on,*10.00
Selected Styles of Jeans

¥ S

—Reduced Price -DOVorr

Selected Ladies Blouses

Alread:

—.only* 5.00
GREAT VALUES FOR MOTHERS DAY!

Men’s

Dress

Men’s Slim Fit Jeans
Men’s Colored Jeans

Men’s Regular Fit Jean

Already
Reduced Price. 5O0%orr

LOCATION ONLY

~evOniy LOOO
ony®S.00

my 11.50

Richard’s Farm
& Feed Supply

Sweetlake

598-2259

Creole

542-4258

om

v_— a

gv a

“Preserving the Longhorn Legend”’

Double B Cattle Co.

Braxton & Norma Blake &gt

»s CAJUN LONGHORN

CLASSIC SALE

Saturday, May 7 - 1 p.m.

BURTON COLISEUM

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
___Youth Show

Lunch

Sale Begin

72 lots to be offered includ-
ing cows, bulls and steers. Ani-
mals can be viewed, Friday,
May 6.

4 Bar Diarnond Longhorns

Roberta Broussard

tn

orhone

Come
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Rebels state champions
By ROBERT MANUEL

The Johnson Bayou High
School boys track team, with a lot

of hard work, dedication and

school and community support,
marched right up to the top of the
award stand to claim the Class C

Team State Championshp trophy
in Baton Rouge, Saturday.

The Johnson Bayou girls, with

only two seniors, gained third

place in team standings.
Johnson Bayou boys scored 103

points followed by Sabine with 76
and Indian Bayou, 46.

In the girls division, Pleasant

Hill won the team title with 56%
,

followed by Phoenix with 52 and

th Lady Rebels in third place
with 464 and Atlanta, fourth
with 46 points.

The Rebels scored
event they entered.

Individual event winners were

Ricky Harrington, Dale Jinks and
Scott Sandifer and Nathan Delino
and Kent Leger got second places.

Harrimgton improved his poll
vault record to 14 feet and also

i

itle.

in every

Sandifer took the title in th triple
jump, placed third in the high

 Camero
Cameron, La.

THE JOHNSON BAYOU track team Is shown with the state

Class C track trophy that they won Saturday in Baton Rouge.

Official

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

to be

honored Sat.
Virginia Van Sickle, new secret-

a Dept. of Wild-

will be honored

in Cameron Parish Saturday. May
14

Ms. Van Sickle will visit some of

the wildlife areas of the parish
that morning and will view the

parish from the air.

t noon she will be the guest of

t a barbecue to be held at

the le Community Center

hosted by Rep. Randy Roach and

Senator J Doland dnd local

sponsors. Th public is invited to

attend the free barbecue

Questions on wildlife an fishe-

ries matters are invited from the

public and should be submitted in

written form to the program coor.

Hackberry
wins honors

Three students represented
Hackberry High School in Satur-

day’s state track meet.

Melanie Blanchard, a. fresh-

man, took the high jump champ-
ionship with a jump of 4-9. Joey
Gray took runner-up honors in the

shot put with a heave of 43-1 and

Lancey Buford, a sixth place with

a jump of 5-9.

Hackberry also captured their

district softball title. In first round

play, however, they lost to French

Settlement in the bottom of the

seventh on a rash of errors.

Named to the all-district team

were pitcher Bryan Beard, Joey
Gray, outfield, Clint Hewitt,

catcher, Alfred Devall, second

baseman, and Coby Seay, short

stop

dinators, Myrna Conner and Paul
Coreil

An evening program had been

planned but had to be changed to

noon when Ms. Van Sickle’s sche

dule would not permit her to stay
all day

Free tests

are offered
Cameron Lions Club President

Uland Guidry and Vice President

Raymond Leidig invite the public
to take advantage of the free

glaucoma and diabetes tests that

will be provided wh the Lions

glaucoma van makes its. annital

appeara’
The van willbe at the Wa

Methodist Church Tues

17, between 9 a.m. and
2

Lions Sight Conservation chair-

man Ed Kelley will be in charge of

the program, assisted by
I

Lions members.

Dr. Don Ellender will be in

charge of the a screening
and Mrs. Percy 1x will be

in charge of diabetes testing

AIDS tape is

available here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency has a VCR tape on

AIDS to be loaned to organizations
or persons wishing to learn more
about the disease. The tape will be
loaned on a 24-hour return basis.

Please contact Gail Wolfe, at the
Cameron Community Action

Agency, 775-5145, to reserve the
film.

other

H’berry rodeo set
The annual Hackberry High

School FFA Rodeo will be held Fri-

day, May 13, through Sunday,
May 15, at the Hackberry High
school rodeo arena

Performances will be held at 7

p-m. each evening except Sunday
wher the show is at p.m. There
will also be a cutting event begin-
ning at10 a.m. Saturday and slack

beginning at 12:30 p.m.
Contestants have registered

from all parts of Louisiana as this

is one of the qualifying rodeos for

the Louisiana High School

Championship Rodeo to be held in

Lake Charles at the Burton Ag
Complex, June 7-11

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Hackberry High Sch:

soring their rodeo Thursday, May 12-14. They are Thad Little,

stance, Orin Strahan, Garon Sellers and Andre Delcambre. M

All Round Cowbe

will each receive 50 gift certifi-

cates with runners-up receiving
$150 gift certificates. First and

second place winners ineach event

will receive trophy buckles with

third place winners receiving $75

gift certificates and fourth place
winners receiving $50 gift

certificates

FFA Rodeo sponsor, Steve Rac-

ca, announced that improvements
have been made to the arena to

better facilitate the contestants

and fans. A new concession build-

ing and restroom facilities have

been built.
Z

nd Cowgirl

3ist Year--No. 45

jump and fourth in the shot put.
Delino was runner-up in the pole
vault and Leger closed in strong

for, a second place in the 400
meters.

The Lady Rebels top places
came from their two seniors, Angie
Trahan, Cherelle Duhon and

eighth grader, Stephanie Vining.

Angie Trahan took second in the
discus and heaved the shot over

’, an improvement of over 3”
from her previous best, to capture
that title. Cherelle Duhon took a

second in the 100 meter hurdles
and Stephanie Vining soared 4’10”
for a second in the high jump.

Other parish athletes repre-
sented in Friday&# State AA, A,

and C meet were South Cameron&#39;s
Willie Jackson. Jackson captured
third plac in the triple jump with

a jump of 44 feet plus.
Grand Lake had

a

third place
finish in the 1600 meter relay with

3» 3 time.

To graduate
Theresa Ann Theriot of Came-

ron will graduate during USL’s

spring commencement exercises

Sunday, May 15, at 4 p.m. in the

Cajundome.

n Pilot
May 12, 1988

Employees Grand Lake sets

its graduationfeel c
BY JERRY WISE

Cameron parish school employ-
ees Monday began feeling the
effects of thé state’s money crunc

when they learned they wil have

to pay the state’s share of their

hospitalization insurance for two.

anda half months with only a hope
the money will be reimbursed
later.

The Cameron parish school
board was told that’ the state has

not paid its share for the last half

of April and for May and June and
the board reluctantly agreed that
this cost will have to be passed
along to the employees until the

state reinstates the supplement.
The state’s share after a May

rate increase is $48.80 for an

employee, $103 for an employee
and spouse and $130 for family

coverage
Board Member Dan Dupont

said the board could not afford to

make up the difference especially
in light of the proposed ¢uts in the

Minimum Foundation Program
which is expected to cost the par-

ish about $1.45 million
In another insurance matter,

the board voted to award its liabili

ty insurance to the Titan Insur-

ance Co. for a total premium of

$21,132 which will provide
$5000,000 in coverage with

$10,000 deductible.

In other business the board vot-

e to pay the air fare and registra-
tion for Jason Nunez of Grand
Lake to attend the National Young
Leaders Conference in Washing-

ton in July.
resolution was adopted com-

mending the Johnson Bayou high
school boys and girls track teams

who won first and third place,
respectively, in the State Class C

meets last week
The board authorized adver-

tisement for bids for repairs and

remodeling at several parish
schools this summer.

Nov. 8, national election day,
was added to the school calender

as a holiday next semester.

The following personnel
requests were approved:

Sabbatical Leaves: Benny
ich, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary, Principal, Rest and Recuper-
ation; Donald. Caldwell, Grand

Lake High, Teacher/Coach, Travel
and Independent Study; Kay Pal-

mer, rescind approval of leave on

Feb. 8, 1988
Retirements: Shirley Boud-

reaux, South Cameron Elemen-

tary, Teacher; Willyhugh Pulver,
Johnson Bayou High, Counselor;
Margaret Thomas, Grand Lake

High,’ Bus Driver: Preston
Blanchard, Hackberry High,

Teacher’ h.

ool Rodeo Team, whowill be spon-

Joey Gray, Mikey Devall, Tim Con-

iddle Row: Shane LeBlanc, James

Boudreaux, Corey Billedeaux, Kenny Kyle and Brandon Devall. Front Row: Glenda Welch, Tanya

Toups and Wendy LeBlanc.

runch
Resignatins: Kim Keuhn,

Cameron Elementary, Special
Education Teacher: Brian

McDowell, Johnson Bayou High,
Teacher/Coach; Rene McDaniel,
Johnson Bayou High, Home
2c.-Science Teacher.

Civil Defense

hurricane meet

set for May 18

The Cameron Parish Civil
Defense personnel will begin pre-

paration for the upcoming hurri-

cane season when the parish hur-

ricane preparedness meeting is

held at 7 p.m Wednesday, May 18,
at the Cameron Community Cen-

ter behind the courthouse.
arish Civil Defense Director

Pete Picou said that the: some 150

Civil Defense personnel who make

up the eight community C D orga-
nizations around the parish are

urged to attend. Public officials,
law enforcement officers and the

general public also are invited.

Rod Perkins of the National

Weather Service and Steve Bray,
TV weatherman, both of Lake
Charles, also have been invited,

Picou stated.
The parish’s Civil Defense

Agency was organized following
Hurricane Audrey in 1957 and has

been involved i all hurricane eva-

cuations since then. CD members
staff a headquarters in the court

house during such storm threats

Benefit dance

set for May 21

A benefit dance will be held

Saturday, May 21 at the Creole

Community Center from 8 p.m. to

midnight with music by the Tear-

drops, Admission is $3.
Bingo and food service. will

begin at 5:30 p.m. All proceeds will

go to the fund to continue food

deliveries to the elderly in the

parish.

Bingo slated

A bingo to benefit the Boy
Scouts will be sponsored by the

Knights of Columbus Sunday,
May 15, from 3 to 5 p.m. at the

Johnson Bayou Catholic Renewal

Center. The public is invited.

Amy Kathryn Pool has been
named valedictorian of the Grand
Lake High School graduating

class of 1988. Commencement
exercises will be held Monday,

May 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the
gymnasium.

Jennings Bryan Jones III and
Jason Brent Nunez will serve as

co-salutatorians.

_

Other members of the class
include Michelle Doretta LeJeune,

Angela Beth LeMaire, David Man_
seo, Cicil James Martin, Richard

Scott Nunez, David Paul Poole,
Timothy Wayne Reon, Troy James
Thomas, Mitchell Allen Toups,

Elizabeth Anne Wood, Toby Jean
Aguillard, Kimberly Ann Belan-

ger, Jamie Gerard Broussard.
Also, Robbie Patrick Broussard,

Cheramie Christopher, John
Rendy Drounette, Jennifer Gail
Duhon, David John Granger, Bil-

lie Joyce Guillory, Bradley Scott
Hebert, and Deanna Dawn

Graduations

announced
Graduation ceremonies have

been announced by area schools.
Grand Lake High School gradu-

ation will be heldin theschool gym
Monday, May 16, at 7:30 p.m.

Commencement exercises for
the 1987-88 graduating class of
South Cameron High School will

be at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 19, at

the football field.
Johnson Bayou High School

graduation has been set for Fri-

day, May 20, at 7 p.m. in the school
m.

The Hackberry High School

commencement exercises will be
held Friday, May 20, at 7 p.m. in
the school auditorium.

Students get

MSU degrees
Area residents receiving

degrees during McNeese State

University’s spring commence-

ment exercises Saturday, May 14,
at 7 p.m. in the Burton Coliseum

will be Cheryl Griffith, Cameron,
Accounting; Stevie Duane Bar-

nett, Creole, Health and Physical
Education; Cynthia Fawvor,

Creole, Office Administration;
Mary Duhon, Cameron, Word Pro-

cessing; and Cynthia Fawvor,
Creole, Word Processing.

PARISH IS INCLUDED

Book features cheniers
By JERRY W

Thegnew book, “LOUISIANA

PARADISE, The Chenieres and
Wetlands of Southwest Louisia-

na”, is certain to become a best

seller in Cameron Parish because
its subject is the wetlands and
their citizens of Cameron, Vermi-
lion and Iberia parishes.

This is a gorgeous book, con-

taining a large numberof full color

photos of this area, plus a wide

variety of stories of the area,

including Cheniere au Tigre,
Grand Cheniere, the wildlife

refuges, trapping, cattle raising,
alligator hunting, waterfowl hunt-

ing, oil exploration, etc.
The 129 page book is authored

by Amanda Sagrera Hanks, a

retired Vermilion Parish teacher
and librarian, who began her edu-

cation as a teacher in a two-room

school in 1934 on Cheniere au

Tigre in Vermilion Parish. In 1941

she married Dallas Hanks and

afterwards she taught school in

Abbeville and Kaplan before retir-

ing with 41 years of service.
She has previously co-authored

with Zoe and John Lynch, “Gros

Rat”, the first of a series of child-
ren’s books.

The opening chapter gives a

brief history of the Louisiana che-

nieres from the time of the early
Indians, down through the early
settlement to the present time.

There is a fine section on Che-
niere au Tigre giving its history

along with many full color pictures
taken by Mrs. Hanks. There are

some old photos showing the old
Cheniere au Tigre school and the

mud baths at the health resort on

the island years ago.
A reprinted circular on the Che-

niere au Tigre Summer Resort

listed the daily board and lodging

Jason Nunez

rates at $1.50.
Asection on Grand Chenier con-

tains photos of yucca and roadside
flowers in bloom and alligator
skinners at work.

The Pecan Island chapter has

pictures of an Indian mound,
nutria trappers and cattle drives.

Another chapter features the
wildlife refuges--Rockefeller, Paul

J. Rainey, Russell Sage, Sabine,
and Lacassine.

Another section deals with
Cameron Parish and has two full

color photos of the marsh being
burned.

In the portion of the book on

“Personalities”, there are portray-
als of John J. Lynch, of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service; E. A.

Mcllhenny of Avery Island, “the
father of Louisiana conservation,”
Lenora Vaughan, “memorable

Cont. on Page 2
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Summer classes
English and math classes will

be offered at a summer school to be

held this year at South Cameron

High School, it was decided at the

monthly meeting of the Cameron

Parish School Board Monday.

Tullier visits

the Far East

with the Navy ~

Navy Petty Officer 3rd
Lourey J. Tullier, a 1978 eradu

of South Cameron High School
recently returned from a six-
month deployment to the Western
Pacific aboard the guided missile
destroyer USS Chandler, home-
ported in San Diego.

District Court News

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down sentences in 38th Judicial

District Court last week:

Guilty pleas were accepted from

four men for taking oysters from a

closed, polluted area, and each

was fined $250; Timothy M. Tay-
lor, 28, Sulphur; Jessie F. Rober-

son, 38, St. Elmo, Ala., and

Michael P. Frederick, 34, and

James Toureau, 31, both of

Cameron.

Kerry D. Rojas, Sr., 43, Baratar-

fined $150, and also, driving under

suspension, for which he was sen

tenced to one week in jail.
William R. Barry, 27, Hackber-

ry, pleaded guilty to D.W.I. and

was fined $400, plus ten days; the

ten days to be suspended on the

serving of two days in jail or 4

8-hour days of community service;

also, he was assessed a fine of $100
for resisting an officer; and $100
for simple criminal damage to

property (by pulling the iron bars

requi t pay a fee of $100 for
one subject and $50 fo:

rae.
for a second

Conner said that |= made a

survey to epe summer school
was neede to e

High Schoo Supervisor Adam Hackberry-Johnson Bay an
Conner estimated that there but that the number probably will

would be about 33 students each be too small. Students in t
for an English Il and an Algebra arcas can go to Sul

i

class. These would

Ye

who have failed these subjects in

the past and will need them next

year to get their diplomas.
He said that summer school is

expected to cost the board about

$10,000, but students will be

be students mer school if need
phur for sum-

be.

The board discussed setting a

minimum of students that would

be needed for a class, and it was

generally agreed that this would
be five students.

ia, Ala., pleaded guilty to trawling
in closed outside waters and was

fined $250.
In a companion case David

ynn Hatley, 32, Panama City,
Fla., pleaded guilty to theft of a

case of beer from a
local food store

and was fined $250; possession of

DAVID W. CART has been

named a United States National

Award winner by the United

States Achievement Academy
in Science. He was nominated

for this award by Mrs. Frances

Hill, Science teacher at South

out of the wall in the detaining
room of the Cameron Sheriffs

office.)

During the deployment, Tullier
mad port visits in Thailand, the
Philippines, Hong Kong ‘and
Hawaii.

New rogram Hill, Sclence teacner at See ig manjuana, for which he was fined

the son of Larry and Gloria $300; ee resisting on et

(LeDoux) Gart, formerty—ot-
for which he was sentences ee Eve at. -

Im.
-

.

Of interest to rural landowners weela Cameron. His grandparents are soe a all time to run
ry S Night 30 p.m.

-

12:30

of Cameron Parish should be the floore explained that Cameron Joseph L.LeDoux ofRagleyand °& aU .

Water Bank Program, a program Parish will be participating in the Mrs. Ral W: Cart Se siten ea © Olee 28 Lilet Evelyn s Club CAM

designed to encourage farmers Water Bank Program in 1988 for Creek, W. Va.
ton, Tex., pleaded guilty to i eg Holle Beach

and landowners to help preserve th first time,
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migratory waterfowl producing Sameron Parish landowners
ee BIE OneO neo t= oe aioe ry

of.

wentan should contact the parish ASCS Benefit set ts

Music ES: Swamp Count Band Re

Kirk Moore, County Executive office in Lake Charles to obtain 2

5

Director for the Agricultural Sta- additional details about the _

A benefit to raise funds to pay

bilization and Conservation Ser: program.
for the gasoline and insurance for

vice in Cameron Parish, stated
the Food on Wheels for the elderly

that sign-up for the program will
will be held May 7, an 21, at the

begin May 16, 1988 and continue People believe if you hold the hair Creol Community Center. Every-
—

through June 3, 1988. Do You ef ahorse in your hand, nothingcan one is invited. Mae) LEARNIN

The Water Bank Program is a
harm you ee 2

oe 2 Sex TO READ
R

ty of partnership between. the
= Se Se 7

s
jld may no!

Ur cupateeeeren te
Remember 7 aS gO ee i Sy e c eye rte oF inex

which is of direct benefit to the i i

E

she could be
the mo:

sportsman. The main project
By Keith Hambrick
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pao

objective is to maintain wetlands

= &quot;RE PROBLEMS OF isherm

and adjacent areas needed for (Abbeville Meridional,

S I
ae TREADING, WRITING, & COMPREHENSION orem again. |

nesting and breedi places for
.
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stirred

migratory waterfowl. In Cameron CATTLE DYING IN CAMERON =e
:

N IN COPYING
way.

Pavish. the main objective willbe Any automobile party returning
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on the restoration of wetlands. to Lake Charles from Cameron Church of Cameron
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Landowners participating in Parish recently reports that cattle &lt;
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eREVER TR emerge

the Water Bank Program in are dying on the range as a result
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e
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notclear, drainorburnofftheland Southwest Louisiana. Unless rain

° s Vision May

for the period of the agreement. falls within the next few days, the
a

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR- takes

The agreements are for a period of oan will become very serious.
Saturday, May 14 - 7 p.m.

4 PERCEPTLON DEVELOPEMENT CENTER The

ten years. Landowners can put I is estimated that fully 20 per-
\

EVERYONE IVITED!
Call 478-7515 or 443- For

ban ¢

eligible wetlands into the program cent of the rice crop in S
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(Abbeville Meridional,

‘The

May 1911)
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LAK
=

LACONICS

in, Los

We have had fine rains and a

a

little dry weather would be much

merci:

appreciated, and the lower places
—

S
¢ need a drying out. The lake has

Se come up quite a bit and many fear

‘

. another high water ifthe rains do

not stop

C1

4
We have corn in tassel and will

é

shortly have tomatoes and cucum-

:

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

smail business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.

Give me a call at

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving SW Loulwians for over 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf St.

CHENIER BOOK

Cont. from Pg:
matron of Pecan Island,” Ulysses
Veazey of Pecan Island; and

Eugene Broussard, game warden.

In the section on “The Human

Impact”, there are stories and

photos of the discovery of the

Spanish shipwreck off the Came-

ron coast, the discovery of oil in

Southwest Louisiana, the Intra-

coastal Canal, the Cameron jet-

ties, Intracoastal City and Fresh-

water City, the cypress swamps,

beach erosion, etc.

Another section contains letters

written by Mrs. Hanks’ mother,

Zoe Cessac Sagrera, to Mrs. Hanks

and her husband during World

War II when they were working in

Washington, D. C. The letters tell

of the day to day life on Cheniere

au Tigre.

In the appendices there is a fas-

cinating group of lists pertaining
to this area--birds of the Che-

nieres, boats “familiar to the wet-

lands,” the names of bayous from

Cheniere au Tigre to Pecan Island,

names of lakes in the area, names

of man-made canals, ditches and

ponds; the names of Cheneries and

island, names of large land hol-

ders in Southwest Louisiana,

names of beaches, ridges and

points; names of common plants
End trees on the chenieres; che-

niere medicinal plants and reme-

dies; the names, dates and number

of deaths of hurricanes that have

hit the areas since tee
sts of r

Pecan Isiand, ete

‘A bibliography lists about 100

books and articles on the cheniere

area and there are large end cover

maps showing the chenier area of

Cameron, Vermilion and Iberia

parishes.
&#39;

‘The books is oversized, about 9

by 11 inches and has a hard cover

with a beautiful marsh sunset on

nap beans are plentiful and

fresh potatoes have gone down to

$1 per bushel.

A boat load from the Chenier

swamped Lake Arthur.
We received the sad news of the

death of Mr. Doxey, of Grand Che-

nier. He had been sick for several

months but the end came very sud-

_denly and unexpectedly. He leaves

-STAN a wife, an aged father and five
478-ST

children in a sad and lonely home

McKENZIE He was in the prime of life and

seemingly had many more years of

usefulness before him

His daughter, Miss Myrtle,
made many friends while teaching

at this place several years ago.

it

The book was not intended to be

acomplete history and guid tothe

Louisiana chenieres, and more

detail is given to the Cheniere au

Tigre area than to the other che-

nieres. Also the topics are only
partially covered with probably
some. other equally interesting
areas not touched.

3ut after granting these limita-

tions, one has to agree that this is

probably the best all around book

that has ever been written about

the chenieres. Mrs. Hanks has put
together a fascinating collection of

stories, biographies, lists, photos,
etc. dealing with the area.

The book&#39;was published by the

Center for Louisiana Studies, Uni-

versity of Southwestern Louisia-

na, P.O. Box 40831, Lafayette, La.

70504 and can be ordered from

that address at $20 per copy.

Considering the quality of the

book, the many full color photos
and the historical subjects cov-

ered, the book is a bargain and is

one that you will want to buy and

pass along to your children and tc

your grandchildren.

Club holds its

last meeting
South Cameron Elementary

4-H held its final meeting for this

year. New officers were

announced. Tricia Trahan won the

door prize.
Seventh grade students were

gnized.
First place trophies from

Achievement Day were presented
to Mr. Richard.

Dickie Brasseaux gave a speech
on rabbit care.

Winnes of the poem contest this

month were Kristi Jo Dupuie
first, Christine Brown, second,
and Larica Boudreaux, third.

ika Savoie, reporter

Whatever you&# got the fever to buy,
Calcasieu Marine now has the personal

loan rates that make it affordable.

9.85% to 10.50%

Your rate will depend on the term you

choose. See the examples here, then see

your Calcasieu Marine banker at the

branch nearest you. This is a limited-time

offer, so hurry in and put out the fire now.

CeNoeR

9.85 24mo.
(10.00

36mo.

1 0.25 48 mo.

[19.50 6omo ‘se
oans of $2 500 or

b FHA Title or loans for the

of
realestate Maximum termavailabie may depend upon

of your loan A minimum down/payment of 20% of the

tax. title Se and recording fees will be

Se

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC f

Pa
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JOHNSON BAYOU’S Barry Badon Is shown taking fourth

place In the 100 meter dash at the state track meet in Baton

Rouge Saturday.

CAMERON

Redfish &a Specks
By Loston McEvers

OUTDOORS -

REDFISH & SPECS

BACK IN NEWS

The redfish and speckled trout,

the most sought after saltwater

fish by both commercial and sports
fishermen are back in the news

again. I guess these two fish have

stirred up lots of trouble along the

way.
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission passed an
emergency measure last week \to

again impose the ban on commer-

cial redfishing until August 31.

The original ban would have lifted

May 14. This emergency measure

takes effect May 14

The Commission also voted to

ban commercial fishing for

speckled trout in Louisiana

wate The ban takes effect on

Friday, May 6 at midnight and will

run until August 31,

The ban expires at the same

time as the ban on catching redfish

in Louisiana waters.

The closure prohibits the com-

mercial harvest, purchase, barter,

trade and sale of spotted seatrout

(speckled trout) taken from Loui-

siana waters after the effective

date of the closure. It does not pro-

hibit any dealers from having

speckled trout in possession, if

they were legally taken before the

closure. Records of proof have to be

maintained.

BASS &a CRAPPIE

During their meeting, the Loui-

siana Wildlife Commission
authorized their staff members to

continue working toward an

agreement with Texas on creel

limits for black bass and crappie
on Toledo Bend and Caddo Lakes.

The proposed agreement calls

for a limit of 10 black bass, 12

inches long or longer. It also calls

for a limit of 50 crappie (white

perch)

SHRIMP SEASON

Our annual spring brown

shrimp season will open Monday,
May 16 at 6 a.m. for inshore

Creole, La.

LOSTON’S, INC.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES
“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday

542-4322

Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday
Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

Lincoin ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

ONLY

=

VS

7-X Square

Shopping Center

Fp

OPI IIOP OOO

i

May 17 - May 31

PERMS

Mary’s New Looks

Mary Canik ¢ Joyce B. Hiatt « Patty LeBleu

542-4269

waters. All three zones’ under

Shrimp Management on the Gulf

Coast will open.
It doesn&#39 appear good as of now

as the shrimp are too small, but by
Louisiana law, the spring shrimp

season must not open later than

May 25.

According to biologists’ predic-
tions this year’s catch of brown

shrimp would approximate the

1987 haul by 48 million pounds.
They said that on opening day, the

percentage of marketable size

shrimp of at least 100 to the

pound, would range from 45 per-
cent in the centrally located Zone

2, to1 percentin Zone 1 on the east

and zero percent in Zone 3 on the

west, which is our area. They
claim conditions for shrimp
growth were improving daily.
However, my own thought is that

our local shrimpers don’t have

much to look forward to on open-

ing day.

AREA FISHING
I think Lacassine and Sabine

Refuges are producing more and

better fish than our area Big
Burns are- The bass on the Burns

have not really turned on yet, how-

ever, Phillip Trosclair did catch a

five pounder last week and then

released it to have another chance

at it another time.

Speckled trout activity has been

picking up on the south end of Big
Lake, but are also being taken on

the north end of the lake and on

the LNG Canal. They are catching
quite a few in number but the size

is running small

Going back to the Big Burns,
now is the time to take a child fish-

ing as goggle eye has been good in

the canals.

LEMESCHE
BASS CLUB NEWS

The club will hold two tourna-

ments during the month of May.
The first tournament is a draw-

partner tournament and here are

the partners.
Anthony Nunez _and Phillip

Trosclair; Darrell Boudoin and

Keno Nunez; Carl Broussard and

J. C. Boudreaux; Rudy McEvers

and Gerald Richard; Tom Hess
and Fredman Theriot; A. B

Richard and Michael Trahan and

Ricky Canik, fishing by himself.
This tournament will take place

Sunday, May’ 15.
The second tournament will be

on May 29 also on a Sunday. I will

be the family tournament. Here&#39
how it goes:

Husband, wife and children

under 18 or still in high school;
member and girlfriend or member

and.child (his or someone elses,
under 18 or still in high school).
You may have only two adults in a

boat but you can have

a

child or.
more than one child in the boat
with you.

OFFICAL
PLEADS GUILTY

An Assistant District Attorney

from Allen Parish pleaded guilty
last week in Federal Court, to vio-

lating state game regulations.

He was initially charged with

conspiracy to make false state-

ments within the jurisdiction of

the U. S. Wildlife and Fisheries

Service, to take and attempt to

take migratory game birds during
a closed season. He took 23 wood

duc a cfendant pleaded guilty to

taking the wood ducks and the
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HACKBERRY&#39;S Melanie

Blanchard won the high jump In

the Class B state track meet In

Baton Rouge Saturday.

THE KOOS CREW volleyball team is shown above. They are,
front row--Patricia Hinke, Willie Daigle and Lisa Fawvor. Back

row--Robby Ortego, Ronald January and Tommy Fawvor. The
team placed third in the Krewe of Koos tournament and made the

top 24 teams In the Contraband Days tournament.

HACKBERRY’S Joey Gray
‘was second place winner In the

state Class B shot put at the

state meet Saturday.

GRAND LAKE’S mile relay team took third place In the state
meet in Baton Rouge Saturday. From left are Jason Cheramie,
David Champeon, Eric Morgan and Roy Pesson.Seniors to be

honored Monday
at breakfast

BENEFIT
CRAWFISH BOIL

For The

TARPON MASCOT
$5.00 Per 3 Lb. Serving

At The

Creole Fire Station

Friday, May 13 - 5 p.m. Until

M b th ts o h ta i
:

}

breakfas th churc Lif Ce = Dance Begins At 9:00
eo

ter, which will be hosted by the
a __ MUSIC BY —

The annual senior breakfast for

high school graduates will be held

at the Scred Heart Catholic Life

Center Monday, May 16-

A senior mass will be held at 8

a.m., with Father Joseph McGrath

delivering the baccalaurate ser-

mon. Fr. McGrath is the associate

pastor of Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Church in Lake Charles.

Following the Mass, the seniors

to msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor.

other charges were dropped
maximum penalty for the off

is a $600 fine and/or six months in

jail. U.S: Magistrate, John Simon,

‘suspended any jail time but fined

Court Mary Olive Catholic
&lt;THE TEARDROPS”

at Fay’s Lounge

Daughters of America, according

soe D
geon HEE Creole, La.

the defendant $500. The defen-

dant was also put o five year’s
supervised probation and must

also pay $25 to the Crime Victim&#39;s
Fund. Simon took away the defen-

dants hunting privileges for the

length of this probation.

x DANCE x*

Saturday, May 14

8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

— FEATURING —

Beaver Creek Band

BOILED

CRAWFISH
a

Compliments Of Fay and Pat Aucoin

NO MINORS NO MINORS

Sweeney’s Club In

Cameron Presents:

BAD WEATHER
& His Fantastic

Light Show

Friday, May 27th

Ya&#3 Come Out &

Enjoy The Show, Dance

& Pool Room-Open 6:30

Dance-8:30 - 1:30

GPSCOHHH DOS OH GOD HOO SF ONSHGHSODSHGSHOS

Evans P. Mhire K of C Council 8324

SUPER BINGO
May 28, 1988

Butane Gas
FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

Creole
ROOD”

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

(eee

MEALS SERVED

Bingo starts at 7:00

Prizes

First Nine Games - ‘100 per game
10th Game - Jackpot - °2500

To Be Held At

CAMERON RECREATION CENTER

DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meals For Two

DONATION: *50

t
4
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CORAL LEE PERRY recently gave a demonstration on low

calorie beef cooking from the American Heart Association for the

y
of the Parish C

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Parish Cowbelles

tell upcoming events

Mrs. Norma Jean Blake, presi-

dent of the Cameron Parish Cow-

belles at the recent meeting, urged
members to vote in the “Beef Cook-

off&q election held Tuesday in the

County Agent&# office.

Cattlemen Association urging
members to support the project.

Mrs. Blake announced that the
State Beef Cook-Off will be held

May 24, at LSU and that Yvonne
McNease will represent Cameron

La., May

She read a letter from the state Parish.

Just Between You & Me,

Guess Who&#39;s Turning

431!
Good Things Will Always

Come Your Way, Relax & Have A

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Stephanie, Sandra,

Shirley,
Even though

you&#39 turning

41
You&#39;re still

a whole lot of fun!

When all is said

and done you can&#39

. .
-Don’t be sad, it

could be worse!

Instead of a Bronco,

it could be a Hearse!

From Your Good

MRS. MAYOLA WICKE, right, gave a quilting demonstration at

the April meeting of the Creole Homemakers Club. Mrs. Earline

Baccigalopi, left, gave a presentation on reducing family worries.

Creole
By Brenda

JANUARY BABY
Mr, and Mrs. Gregor T. Janu-

ary Ge. annéunce the Wirt of =

daughter, Shetaura Neosha,
March 31. She weighed 7 Ibs. 2ozs.

They have one other child, Greg.
Grandparents are Rev. and Mrs.

Joseph Savoy and Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur James January.

GEORGE BABY

Mr. and Mra. Ronald George Jr.

announce the birth of a son,

Ronald George Jr., May 3. He

weighed 3 Ibs.12% ozs. Grandpa-
rents are Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Savoy of Creole and Ida Jane

George and the late Hardin Tho-

mas George of Havelock, N.C. The

other children are Stevie and

Tywonia

NEW HOMES

W have two new homes coming

She announced that the nation-

al cattle women convention will be

held July 27-30, in Denver

Beef Month chairmen Myola

Wicke, Estelle Theriot and Char

lene Boudreaux, were commended
on the Beef Month activities held

last month

Earline Baccigalopi and Shirley
Bonsall displayed the designs for

the brand quilt the clubis sponsor-

ing. Each club member participat-
ing will have her brand on the

quilt and a drawing will be held

when it is finished to see who will
be awarded the quilt.

Mrs. Blake announced that the

first annual National Ground Beef

cooking contest will be held in

Louisville, Ky. The contest was

the “brain-child” of a local club

member, former president of the

local and state Cowbelles, Sherri

Doland.
Plans were made for the club&#39

annual “Beef for Father’s D.

covered dish to. be held June 8,

p.m. at the Creole Fire Station.

Mary Jo Canik appeared before

the club on behalf of Orrie

the new president of the Cameron

Parish Heart Association, and

asked the local club to participate
in the upcoming “Dance For

Heart” event to be held May 21, in

the Cameron Recereation Center.

Money raised from the event will

go toward the $4,000 quota set for

the paris
The club voted to give a dona-

tion and sponsor Linda Sturlese

and Shirley Bonsall in the event.

The club also voted to make a

donation to the local Cancer Socie-

ty “Let The Chips Fall Where They
May” event to be held June 12, at

the Cameron Recreation Center.

News
Boudreaux

up in Creole. Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Wicke’s home is coming up by

Greg’s uncle, Man Theriot in West

Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Richard’s home in East Creole

located by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mor

ris’ home.

BRIDAL SHOWER

DeLisa Conner, bride-elect of

Lee LaLande, was honored with a

bridal shower at the Creole Com-

munity Center, April 24. Many
family and friends attende:

Births

COURTNEY DANYALE DUPUY

Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Dupuy of

Cameron announce the birth of
their first child, Courtney
Danyale, April 29, at West Cal-

Cam hospital in. Sulphur. She

weighed 10 Ibs. 8% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs:
C. J. Kiffe of Cameron and Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Lancon of New
Tberia.

Great-grandparents are Leona

Lafosse of Cameron and Lodrigess
Kiffe of Golden Meadow.

Savoies to

have reunion
The Savoie families (the heirs of

Ozema Savoie) will hold their first

family reunion Sunday, May 29 at

the Cameron Multi-Purpose build-

ing starting at 8 a.m. Entertain-

ment will be furnished
Invitations have been sent out,

but anyone not receiving an invi-

tation is reminded to attend

Prizes will be awarded during the

day and donations will be collected
for some of the expenses

Each family should bring their

drinks in an ice chest and a coy-

ered dish. The band and building
expense ha already been paid for.

The phone number in the build-

ing is 775-5280

READ THE PILOT

Plaque from Ireland

Shonda Douget of Grand Lake

presented Mayor Ed Watson with

a plaque during the St. Patrick&#39;s

Day parade from the city council in

Omagh, Northern Ireland.

Shonda traveled to Omagh dur.

ing the Christmas holidays and

stayed two weeks with the George
Marsden family. Shonda had

hosted their daughter, Ingrid, dur

ing the summer with the Ulster

Project

New novels at

Parish Library

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Golden Claves by Louis Auc-

hincloss; White German Shepherd
by Vicki Hearne; Wolf Winter by

Glare Francis; Last Ship by Wil-

liam Brinkley; Houseguest by
Thomas Berger.

War Story by Derek Robinson;

S by John Updike; Kaleidoscope
by Danielle Steel; Butcher&#39;s Thea-

ter by Jonathan Kellerman;

Marked for Murder by William X.

Kienzle.

Shonda presented the Loui

na flag to the city council during
their monthly meeting, and was

given the plaque to give to Mayor
Watson when she returned home

Shonda was given a scarf and

pen set. She toured parts of North-

ern Ireland including Belfast

Ingridis returning this summer to

visit with Shonda.

Shonda is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Barry B Thomas of

Grand Lake
Pictured above from left to right

are Shonda Douget, Grand Lake;

Mayor
Ed Watson, Jan Hardy and

Allen Toomey, Channel 7 News

Stamp club

An adult stamp club is being
formed in Cameron with th first
meeting to be held Wednesday,

May 18, at 6:30 p.m. at the Came-
ron Parish Library,

If you have a stamp collection
please bring it with you. If you are

just beginning you are invited to

learn about stamp collecting.
For more information, call Dor-

othy Theriot, postmaster at the
Cameron post office, 775-5973.

With Our Love,

Papa & Mama

Happy 15th Birthday to

Kim on her “BIG DAY” and

to her Daddy on his “REAL

(Though)

Louisiana

Virginia Van Sickle

New Secretary of the

Fisheries Commission

12 Noon, Saturday, May 12th

Creole Community
(Fire Station)

Wildlife &a

Center

You’re Invited!
to come out and meet

Virginia Van Sickle

WITH THE PILOT

Only ‘11.20 or $16.80
(includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed. g

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Everyone is invited to come and meet Ms.
Van Sickle and to enjoy a free barbecue
hosted by Rep. Randy Roach and Senator
Jack Doland and other local sponsors.

A sport program will be presented on the

seafood and wildlife industries of the parish.
Interested persons are invited to submit ques-

tions in writing for Ms. Van Sickle and her

staff. (Give questions to Myrna Conner or

Paul Coreil, program coordinators.)

Everyone Is Invited!
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MR. AND MRS. Sidney Savole of Creole announce the forth-

coming wedding of their son, Kevin A. Savole, to Kempa
Bourgeols, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bourgeois of

Lake Arthur. The couple will be married at Our Lady of the Lake

Catholic Church in Lake Arthur on Saturday, June 11, ata3 p.m.

Nuptial Mass.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez Jr. iot and family during the weekend

MR. AND MRS. Milton Raymond Poole, Jr. of Crowley
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Connie Jean to Glenn Scott Smith, son of Mrs. Kather-

ine Smith of Lake Charles and the late James A. Smith. The wed-

ding Is set for Friday, June 24 at Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church in Lake Charles beginning at 7 p.m. The bride-

elect Is the granddaughter of Mrs. Marie Poole of Hackberry.
Through this means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Suggestions given on

Dance for Heart event

recently purchased a 1988 blue

Buiek Sky Lark.

VISITORS

Mrs. Goldie Nunez of Pecan

Island attended her granddaugh-
ter, Toni Kay Nunez’, first Holy

Communion in Grand Chenier

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Guidry of

Hayes visited Mrs. Ronald J. Ther-

and attended the First Holy Com-

munion of their niece.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Pinch was Mrs. Laura Cheramie of

Morgan City, Mra. Pinch’s mother.

She also attended her grand-
daughter, Casi Pinch’s First Holy
Communion Sunday.

Gary Saizan and friends of Port

Barre visited. Elora Montie and

Ray Nunez Sunday morning

tienal i

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will conduct one publ-
ic hearing for the purpose of review of the proposed content of the

Cameron Parish Special Education Application for 1989-91 and the Pre-
school Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to take oral

and written commerits from parents of handicapped or other excep-

°

A “Dance for Heart” event will

be held by the Cameron Parish

Heart Association at the Cameron

Recreation Center, Saturday, May
21, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

If you&#3 participating with a

group make a banner recognizing
your. group or company.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

spent the weekend in their camp
in DeRidder.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Mrs. Ger-
aldine Canik spent the weekend in

the Mhire’s camp in. DeRidder.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

spent the weekend at the Vincent

farm in Longville.

Bring an advertisement about

your place of business to be read

over the P. A. system that day.
Participants must bring pledge

sheets with them that day. You

cannot participate without pledge
sheets turned in at door.

You may turn in your pledge
money or donations that day. After

May 21, you turn it in to Orrie

Canik’s office at 7X Square. Dead-

line is June 6.

Participants need to bring their

own snacks and soft drinks.
Please arrive early so that you

will have time to register before we

begin.

Read The Classified
TEP

and human services agencies, parental organizations, and all others

interested in the education of exceptional childen. The hearing will be

conducted at the following site: Cameron Parish School Board, Dewey
Street, Cameron, La. on May 24, 1988 at 4:00 p.m.

May 12 & 19

CAMERON
RECREATION CENTER

Coupon books for the pool are on sale

now! 30 admissions for $25. - Save $5.

Great for families or frequent

swimmers!

Sickle

Is.

or

he

h.

&gt;

er

or

+ ATTENTION TRUCKERS ¢
.

COME JOIN AMERICA’S BEST!

Stuck in a rut? Too many empty miles? Having

to secure your own freight? Layover killing you?

LOOK TO THE LEADER...

LIGON NATIONWIDE
Two hundred.offices nationwide, thirty offices

within 300 miles of Louisiana. Flats and vans

available. Assistance available on plates, permits

and insurance. CALL NOW:

Intrastate Louisiana -- 1-800-282-8379

National Wats -- 1-800-825-4566

Or 1-502-821-0722

ASK FOR ERNIE CANLER OR BOB LEE

Who will be the Best of the

Class of ‘88 in Cameron Parish??

la _——

Watch Lamar Bourgeois’

Series “The Class of ’88”

Sunday, May 15, at 10 p.m. and Monday

Thru Friday, May 16 thru 20 at 6 p.m.

CAMERON PARISH will be featured

on Wednesday, May 18 - 6 p.m.

BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Aline Sturlese was sur-

prised with a family barbecue for

her 78th birthday onMay 1.

Attending were Geraldine

Canik; Richard, Linda, Heather,
Nicole and Kim Sturlese; Joey and

Diana Reina; Corrine Canik; Jer-

ry, Kay and Scott Canik; Charlene

and Michael Boudreaux; Julian,

Margaret, Julie and Matthew

Arrant; Josh and Anna Badon;
Ricky, Darilyn and Rica Canik.

Out of town guests were Joe and

Wilma Babineaux, Lake Charles;
and Mrs. Edna Baccigalopi,
Creole.

COMMUNION

There was a First Holy Com-

munion for nine children at St.

Eugene Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier Sunday, May 8 Rev.

Robert Shreve officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richard]

have bought Mrs. Edmond Ber-

trand’s house. They are doing
repairs on the house for their

future home. They now are living
in a trailer home. here.

There was a Confirmation at St.

Eugene Catholic Church Tuesday,
May 3, for students of Grand Che-

nier who have completed their stu-

dies. Bishop Speyrer confirmed

the students.

Recently being baptized at St.

Eugene Catholic Church with Rev

Robert Shreve officiating were,

Betty J. Broussard, Eric Scott

Broussad, Alaina Grace Brous-

sard and Stacy Lane Broussard.

MOVE HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Benoit,
formerly of Creole, have moved

their house from Creole to their
home here in Grand Chenier east

of St. Eugene Church. After com-

pleting the repairs they will move

in their house and Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Benoit and family will move

into the larger house. Gary and

family are now living in

a

trailer

home.

VISITCRS

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Fred Richard attended the annual

Veterans barbecue at the V.A. hos-

pital in Alexandria Sunday, May

Mrs. Betty Hicks and family of

Hackberry recently visited with

parents Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones Sr.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth and Mrs.

Corrine Granger went to New
Orleans Friday and visited with

Major and Mrs. Richard Wayne
Granger, who flew in from San

Diego, Calif., to purchase a home

in New Orleans where Major
Richard Wayne Granger is being
transferred. They will be moving

in August.
Mrs. Booth and Mrs. Granger

went to Marrero and stayed until

Monday with Mrs. Booth’s

daughter, Dona Booth.

DON SHETLER FORD
2900 Napoleo Street

e CUSTOMER SATISFACTION e

1987 DEALER AWARD RECIPIENT

The CENTURIONS Are Coming!!!

MR. AND MRS. Jerry G. Jones of Grand Lake announce the

oftheir
,

Lori Sue, to HunterHynes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam F. Hynes Jr. of Shreveport. The couple
will exchange wedding vows at 6 p.m. June 18 in First Presbyte-
rian Church of Lake Charles.

ae ;

My
Z

Zee

starch sicks to the bottom of the iron, let the iron cool and apply paste

silver polish. Then wipe with a damp cloth and dry

New Looks, Inc.
Announces the Association of

Rodney Willis
Tues. - Sat.

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
—FULL SERVICE SALON—

478-0661 478-6013

4328 Lake St. Lake Charles

NOW HERE!! FORD’S HOTTES

NEW TRUCK; NOW AVAILABLE

-. AND IN STOCK!

1988

F-350 XLT

LARIAT

Equipment Includes:
Dual rear wheels,

supercab, 7.3 liter

diesel automatic trans-

mission, tilt steering,
crulse control, power

windows and door
locks, air conditioned

AM/FM stereo, sliding
rear window, conveni-

ence group, chrome,
light group.

SEE

FORD’S NEWEST

ENTRY!

TODAY

AT

625-3030 Sulphur

BEAUTIFUL! POWERFUL! LUXURIOUS! PRESTIGIOUS!

SEE THEM ON MAY 18th!!!
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

arish Police Jury in its regular session

nvened on the 5th day of April 1988

iccepted as complete and satisfactory

he work performed under Project Num-

er 1987-03-01- Emergency Bridge

Repair, pursuant to certain contract

Me
peac Crai Brothers, Inc, and said BAILEY, Architects -

Yameron Parish Police Jury under File

Jo. 207387, in the Book of Mortgages,

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

iny person or persons having claims

rising out of the furnishing of labor,

splies, material, etc., in the construc-

ion of the said work should file said

Jaim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

darish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
45) days after the first publication

‘reof, allin the manner and form as pre

scribed b law. After the elapse of said

ime. the Cameron Parish Police Ju

Board, Cameorn, La., H & B Project

#1805.
‘All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans
Fad specifications and proposal forms

are o file and available for examination

les, La. One copy may be obts

above address for a deposit of $50.00 per

get which will be refundable upon return

ofthe plans and specifications within ten

publicly opened and read at the above

Hesignated place and time. No proposal

may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

ercent

(5%)

of the bid and made payable
to the said —Cameron—Parish—Scl
Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must

accompany each bid. The bond of the low

bidder, may be held for thirty (30) days or

until the contract is signed, whichev is

hearing in com- sooner. Peformance bond for the con,

1981. Act 681 of struction is required upon execution of

‘on para- the contract equa to one hundred per:

cent (100%) of said contract. Contract

Shall be executed within seven (7) days

after acceptance of the contractor.

‘Oficial action will be taken at the reg

ular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on Monday, June 13, 1988.

‘The contractor will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIAN
‘a/ T. S McCall,

u perintendent
26, June 2

will pay all sums due in the absence

any-such-claims-or liens.

B /s/ Kenneth Ducote, President

,
12, 19, 26, June 2

feeliia

iceland

NOTIC:

The Cameron Parish Sheriff will con-

xb

£

siana Constitu

graph B Sectio 23 of Article

‘The purpose of this hearing
receive public inputon a proposed

nent District as provided by law

1986 millage was 14.14 mills. After

ents due t reassessment as

by Paragraph B of Section

e Vil of the Constitution of Lou

na, the millage is now 14.78. The Sheri

resolves to adjust his millage forward to

16.45 as provided by the Louisiana Con

stitution Article VII Section 23, para-

graph B This adjustment will not be

of the 1981 maximum «

RUN: May 12, 19.

dhorieed LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No.3 in

its regular session convened on the 15th

of March, 1988, accepted as complete
satisfactory the work performed

the contract for
W-1 West Pump Statio

mish, Louisiana, pursuant to

rate

ne hearing shall be conducted Ma

25,
1988, at 10:00 A.M. in the Sherifl&#39

Office Parish Courthouse, Cameron

Louisiana. Interested persons should

in attendance.
‘v/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff &

Ex-Oificio Tax Collector

‘ameron Parish th certain contract betwe e Gravity

RUN: May 12, 19, 26
Drainage District No. and Equipment

Rental
57.

‘Sales under File No, 20

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

any person or persons having ¢

ansing out of the furnishing
is, etc.,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

proposals for the

Wing project will be

sh
receiv

Pai School. Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday,

June 13, 1988, in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office

in the construc-

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor
first publ

‘and materials and performance of all nner and form

work for Additions and Alterations to
her the ¢ elapse

rish Gravity

sums due inSouth Cameron Ele

Grand Lake High Schoo! for the Came-

ron Parish School Board, Cameron, La.,
s or lie

District No. 3,
President

RUN: Apr
May 5. 12,

are o file and available for examination

eeIO

EEE

JOTICE FOR BIDS

Items for Bids: Sealed bids will be

received by Cameron Recreation District

No. 6 for the following items:

1.1979 GMC 1/2 ton picku truck, as

by prospective bidders an

ested parties at the office

‘Architects -
Civi Engineers,

1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Char-

les, La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address fora deposit of $50.00 per #8&quot

set which will be refundable upon return
2 Weight equipment - line item bid, as

of the plans and specifications withinten  1*.

(0) days after the bid date

‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal

may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all Bid and to waive

informalities
i Bond, equal to not leas than five

percent (5%)of the bid and made payable
fo the said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must

accompany each bid. The bond of the low

bidder, may be held for thirty (30) days or

until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Peformance bond for the con- Members Present - Edwin Quinn, E.J

‘ upon execution of —Dronet, Bryon Richard, and Gary Kelley

the contract equal to one hundred per Members Absent: None.

reste 00%) of said contract. Contract

_

Others Present: J.B. Watts, Engincer

Cfntl be executed within seven (7) days Lonnie Harper, J Berton Daigle. Jay

after acceptance of the contractor. Dinger representing Equipment Rent-

Oificial action will

be

taken ut the reg- als, George LeBoeuf representing Lake

ue sg of the Cameron Parish Charles Diesel, Floyd Baccigalopi,.and

School Boar on Monday, June 13,1988. Guidry Savoie.

eel contractor willbe paidon monthly A motion was made by Bryon Richard,

estimates in cash in accordance with the seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

specifications. ously carried to approve the minutes of

@AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD the Regular Meeting of February 16,

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 1988.

Ya) T. S McCall,

|

A motion was made by Gary Kelle

‘Superintendent seconded by Bryon Richard, and unanim-

May 12, 19. 26, June 2, 9 sl

d other inter-

HACKETT

‘All items can be seen at the Cameron

Recreation District No. 6. Bid forms can

be picked up from the director or recep-

tionist. All items are bid as they are. The

board reserves the right to reject any or

all bids.
Bids will be received at

Wednesday, Ma 18, 1988

RUN: April 28, May 5 12

7:00 p.m. on

NOTICE
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, March 15,

1988, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex.

ry, 1988.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS es
Richa

Sealed proposals for the construction seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

ofthe following project will be received by

fhe Cameron Paris School Board, bills: for payment:

Cameron, La, until 10:00 AM.,Monday. Lonnie Harper & Asso., Inc$

cae ts, 1988, in the Cameron Parish
2.

Lonnie Harper & Asso., Inc. 7432

School Board Office 3, Lonnie Har & Asso., Inc. 5

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor 4 Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

and materials and performance of all 5 Equip. Rentals Sales

work for Renovations to South Cameron and Service 8,723.38

High School and Johnson Bayou High 6. Larfay Ancelet Dragline 6,755.80

BiB eoi for the Cameron Parish School Mr. Jay Dinger, representing Equip-

*

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up

to date Cameron Parish information on: Sults, Judgements, Oil

& Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Idortgages, Chattols,

Births, Probates, Wills, etc.

Call of write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesvilic, La. 71446 (318)238-0626

ee The Cameron Parish Pilot

ovlsian= Pp oO Box J, C
ASSECIATI ae cones LA

Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

786-8131.
Published each Thursday. Entered a second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
pscription-$10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Par,

O yoo plus 1 sales tax elsewhere and $15.15 elsewhere in Hales

Ishes. $ Jubnal and local advertising-S2.80 per column Inch. Classified ads

SiG oer 25 words per issue, payabl in advance.

La., May 12, 1988

ment Rentals Sales and Service Inc. p

sented the last estimate on Project N

1986-06-02 W-1 West Pump Station. He

stated that the Pump Station is com

pleted and ready to begin operation w

th of installation of

a

l
e

indicator flow switch that cuts the

off. Mr. George LeBoeuf of Lake Charles

Diesel assured the Board that the switch

is ordered and will be installed tomorrow

orthe next day. Mr. Dinger invited Board

Members to come to the W-1 West Pump
Station site after the meeting to see the

pump in operation.
‘A motion was made by Bryon Ri chard,

seconded by E J

ject. No. 1986-06-02 w si pment

Rentals Sales & Service, W-1 West Pumy

Station,

Engineer Harper reported concerning

Project No. 1987-06-01, Drainage Later

al in West Creole Area, that Mr, Ancelet

has one culvert yet to install. He also

stated that we may need to contact th

State to clean out culverts in a couple of

robably will

Mr. Guidry
+y

Savoie complained to-the

Board about lack of drainage on his prop

erty. I was agreed that the Drainage

Board will write-« letter to-A- J-Berge-

ron, Graham Royalties, Lid., requesting
that they change the ‘cul at th

intersection of Parish Road #

field road to Vallet
1

receive bids

Holly Beach

iby Mr. Doucet, seconded

& and carried, to reject

ino further business to dis.

tion by Mr: Constance, sec

Constance, and carried,

urned at 6:2 pm

48TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF
ERON

CARTER
DEPUTY CLERK

OF APPLICATION FOR

THORITY TO SEL

their N.
Creol facility,

parish says the:

es cannot be cleaned out bec

fence is too close

to

the road. He

H will apply

also work up an estimate

Jeani it

‘There being no further business. the

meeting was adjourned
si E

J.

Dronet. Treas

/ Edwin Quinn der

RUN May 12

NOTICE

Members of the Reg
the Cameron Pansh rage

District No. 3 held Tuesday, February

16, 1 at 2:30 p.in. at the Camer

nk Main Office.

ra Present: E.J. Dronet, Bryon

WF: r

En,

per and J. B Watts

‘A motion was made by Bryon R

seconded by W. F. Hen’ and u

mously carried to approve the m: 3

the Regular Meeting of January 19

19 88.

‘A motion was made by Bryon Richard

seconded by E J. Drone unani

A mot

Jr., seconded by Bryon Richard,

unanimously carried to-approve the
f

lowing bills for payment
Cameron Parish Pilot $

2 Larfay Ancelet Dragline 5,017.50

It was reported that the Soil Conserva-

tion Service and Department. of

Transportation and Development had

recommended acceptance of the

Cameron-Creole. Watershed Project
Calcasicu Lake East Lev

Reshaping)
n announcement was made that a

Corps of Engineers meeting will be held

for the purpose of getting public input on

Marsh Management at J zh

Sshool on February 2 1988, at 7:00 p

Gary Kelley told th Board that Paul

LaBove had called and requested
culverts across # drainage ditch behind

Jimmy Savoie’s. He said that one 48

culvert would probably The

board took the matter under considera

ton, and Engineer Harper will review the

situation.

Bryon Richard told the Board about a

collapsed culvert in an area on a protec

tion levee where Supreme Oil is now

working, and Jimbo Henry requested a

culvert to replace it.

A motion was made by E J Dronet,

seconded by Bryon Richard, and unanim-

ously carried to purchase a 20-foot alumi-

num pip to replace. this existing col-

e culvert on W-1 West Protection

d Lift and

Levee

Engineer Harper reported that Equip-

ment Rentals still has only some road

work to do to complete the W-1 West

Pump Station Project. When the pump

gins running, J. B. Watts will hav an

additional work load for the Gravity
3

immediately.
‘A motion was made by E J Dronet.

seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim

ously carried that the Gravity Drainage

district No. 3 accept as compiete State

Project No. 574-12-09, Cameron-Creole

Watershed (Calcasieu Lake East Levee

2nd Lift and Reshaping).
ere being no further business, the

lel Gary Kelley, Vice Chairman

RUN: May 12

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTRICT NO.

OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR BUSINESS

MEETING, MARCH

22,

1

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis

trict No. of Cameron Parish met in reg-

ular session on Tuesday, March 22. 1955

at 5:30 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mar Constance, Mr. Robert

Trahan, r. Robert Constance, Mr. Ger-

ald Doucet. Absent: Mr. Quentin
Blanchard. Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee

‘ Mr. Dusty Sandifer
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Constance, and carried, that the

minutes be approved as read.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to

accept the financial statement

Tt was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr, Doucet, and carried, to

approve the bills to be paid.
it waa moved b Mra, Constance, acc-

onde aby NEY Cadera auaearro a

Northwest Co

rter of Sect
W

ning running Sov

ta distance of 148.16 fe

irning and running North 0°

500.00 feet: the

4.&q Easta

ihe

e proceed North 00° 07

ice of 205.68&qu then:

thence S &gt
a di

of 206.36’; thence No: 4 41& West,

a distance of 3.89& to the point of begin-
described parcel is

togeth

B thence Sout 48° Easta

¢ of 15.32’; thence South 01° 07°

s
e86 96&

North 0!

to the point of beginning. The

described parcel is situated in Section 32,

Township 14 Range 9 West.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and contains

0.0754 acres, togethe with all improve-
thereon

eas Tracts B: re acquired
Succession, this sale will not be

ho opposes the

jon within
appre

even

e date on which

REG!

MEETIN

J

iG

Cam

andifer.

y

Mr. Doucet, se

nee, sec

rried, toand ca:

was moved by Mrs. Cor

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried

allow the Board President and the Diree

tor ta open and tabulate bids on lights for

the Holly Beach facility at a special meet-

ing on March 12.

Tt waa moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and

receive bids on a new concesson sta

replace the existing one at the ball park

‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, an carn

n
was adjourned at 6:30

ay 12

NOTICE FOR BIDS

inson Bayou Recreation Dis-

bids for light

opened at

5

p.m. during a spe

on that date, The board re

right to reject any or all bids.

28, May 5 and 12

Herbert Hoover was the first US
President to have a phone on his

desk

LOVELACE HEBERT, center, received the Knight of the Year

award at the Knights of Columbus Council 8323 banquet recently

in Johnson Bayou. He Is shown with Howard Lancon, KC district

deputy, left, and Dan Billiot.

Beach Cleanup

Day is Sept. 24
isn&# as much plastic material on

the beaches as in the past

He noted that Mobil Oil Co. has

adopted Martin Beach to ke
ond annual “Beach Clean-

will be held in Cameron

and other coastal parishes

Sept. 24, it Was clean and that internation

unced at the Cameron Parish agreements are being made to get

e Jury meeting last week ships not to throw debris

fish coordinator, Ed Kelley, overboard.
He urged the jurors to continue

to cooperate with the program and

asked them personally to get out

and help with the cleanup on Sept.

92 He noted that Governor Buddy

Roemer took part in the Cameron

cleanup last year while running

for governor
Kelley also reported that the

“adopt-A-Road” cleanup program

was continuing in the parish and

thanked E J. Dronet for furnish

ing the plastic bag for the Lions

Ciub section of the highway.

4-H Achievement

Day winners
Winners have been announced Rhonda Perry, Melissa Doucet.

t anual Cameron Parish 4-H Key Club Award: Kristy Car-

jub Achievement Day held recen- Toll, Wesley Vaughan.

t at Hackberry High School. Award of Excellence:

The following were the indivi- Hebert, Nancy Jo Clark

dual and club winners. (*Denotes High Point Elementary Boy:

parish outstanding members). lst, Ben Carpenter; 2nd, Jeremy

Elementary Outstanding Mem- Nolan; 3rd, Robert Bradley

bers: Jared Savoie, Brandon Hess,

_

High Point Elementary Girl

Ben Carpenter*, Clay aire, 1st, Kristi Jo Dupie; 2nd, Ashley

y,

who also headed the

\up last year, said the cleanup
d be expanded to all of the

staes on the Gulf of Mexico from
Florida to Texas this year and will

have slogan: “Take Pride,
Gulfwide.”

He noted that the cleanup
r al last year with

taking part in the effort in

parish

Kelley said that parish beaches

have ed cleaner than usual

since the cleanup and that there

Camero

Patrick

Jef Wainwright, Jennifer Savoie,
Coreil; 3rd, Larica Boudreaux

Angela Guidry, Elizabeth Low- High Point Jr. Boy: 1st, Patrick

ery, Candace Willis, Ashley Hebert; 2nd, Michael Styron; 3rd,

Coreil
‘odd Conner

Jr. Outstanding Members: High Point Jr. Girl: 1st

Charles Davis*, Patrick Hebert, Jo Clark; 2nd, Misty Olive

Michael Styron, Dallas Brasseau- Tricia Trahan, Angie Guid

x, Eric Rutherford, Shawn Bon- Kristi Bellard

gall, Larica Boudreaux*, Nikki High Point Sr. Boy: 1st, Shan-

Didelot. Adrienne Picou, Dena nen Carroll, 2nd,-Shadd-Taylor,

McComb, Courtney Devall, Nancy 97d, Errol LeMaire.

Jo Clark
¥ “High Point Sr. Girl: 1st, Cecilia

_Sr. Outstanding Members

Shannon Carroll, Shadd Taylor*,
Lane Bonsall, Cecilia Walther’,

Walther; 2nd, Melissa Doucet,

3rd, Derinda Morris and Cheryl

Miller.
2

Jury notes

Among the items taken

the Cameron Parish Police

at its monthly meeting last week
were the following:

* Liquor permits we

for Tommy
Food, G

Hackberry

rodeo club

winners told

Hackberry Rodeo Club membes

who placed at recent high school

qualifying rodeos are:

‘outh Cameron: James Boud-

reaux, 2nd, bareback; Thad Little,

Grd, saddle bronc; Joey Gray, lst,

calf roping and 2nd, steer wres-

tling; Orin Strahan, 3rd, steer Bide totelin g 26.000

wrestli Andre Delcambre, 5th, apEoeed on uenc Scncen
calf roping. a a

fe

Ke

facbbetsy Point Rodeo: Andre: Ve si wea ten tre pa c
Flood Insurance building ordi

nance was granted to Michael
King of Creole to lower the eleva-
tion of his house due to a medical

condition of a child

edappro
FastBonsall, K & L

nd Chenier, and Made-

line Solina, Puddy’s Bon Ton

Roule, Holly Beach
+ temporary liquor permit

was approved for the Cameron

Paris Fishing Rodeo for July 3

Hac
Delcambre, 1st, calf roping; 7th,

steer wrestling; James Boudreau-

x, 4th, bareback and 7th, bull rid-

ing; Corey Billedeaux, 4th, team

roping and 6th, calf roping; Bran-

do Devall, 6th tea roping and &quot;Howev a variance for Jimmy
9th, calf ropin Jo Gray Ist and Mona Kelley of Cameron was
steer wrestling: Mike Devall, 4th denied because no valid re

team roping; Kenny Kyle, 7th,
ee

was given for seeking a

elevation
* The monthly claims meeting

of the jury was reset to 6 p.m. on

Thursday before the first Tuesday

regular meeting.
E

* A road right-of-way was

accepted from Allen B. Nunez and
James W. Wise of Grand Lake.

* The Jury voted to create the

Lower Cameron Ambulance Ser-
vice District after no objections
were received to the district

team roping.
Vernon Parish: Thad Little, 1st,

saddle bronc; Orin Strahan, 3rd,

steer wrestling: James Boudreau

x, 3rd, bareback; Andre Delcam-

bre. ard, calf roping; ‘Tim Con-

stance, 7th, steer wrestling.
We Carroll: Kenny Kyle, 1st,

team roping and 6th, calf ropin

Andre Delcambre, 2nd, calf _rop-

ing, 5th, steer wrestling; Thad

Little, 4th, saddle bronc and 7th,

team roping; James Boudreaux,

2nd, bareback, Corey Billedeaux,

4th, calf roping; Joey Gray, 5th,

team roping: Brandon Devall, 6th,

team roping; Tim Constance, 7th,

team roping.
Wendy LeBlanc, Reporter

lower

4-H meeting
At the recent monthly meeting

the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
elected officers for the 1988-89

year, as follows: president, Kim-
berly turlese; vice-president
Marcus Theriot; secretary, Ashley

fa nlneiaecalVing 9 enter Bays
Coreil; reporter,

i

Baschall Field. For. specifications call treasurer,

uisty Sandifer at 569-2288. Bids need to

be received na later than 5 p.m. Thurs-

6. Bids will be opened Tues-

May 31, at the regular board

parliamentarians, Patience Cog:
i gar

and Brandon Hess. Rusty Welch

reporte on Achievement Day.
firs. Nancy Cronan reviewed the
Cameron Clover.

AT THE

Bonsall, |
election

Mi

New

Cameron
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AT THE RECENT Grand Chenier Homemakers meeting Shirley
Bonsall, left, told members about the upcoming Beef Checkoff

election and Dee Fuselier gave information on cancer.

Memorial books given
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in--memory.and_ donors,

respectively:
Life of St. Vincent. Pallotti, Elie

Conner by Mr. and Mrs. J.

Blake, Jr.

Yankee Autumn In Acadiana,

Wallace Primeaux by Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr.

Traveling The Trans-Canada,

Pierre Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. J.B

Blake, Jr.

Southern Living, 1987 Annual

Recipes, Leazima Bertrand by

Julian, Margaet, Julie and Matth

IBM Way, J. T. Johnson by

Oran, Betty and Jo Seay
Machine That Would Go Of

Itself, Wilbur “Cap” Dean by Oran,

Betty and Jo Seay
Making A Difference, James C

Pitts by Oran, Betty and Jo Seay
ey

ATTENTION
Softball

|

Tournament
a

Men &
et 4%

~~

Women’s

a Class D & E

Retr
ol May 2\Ist

= a.

May 22nd

Entry Fee: $75

Creole
Softball

Complex

For more info:

Richard Darren

—) Richard Richard
§42-4289 542-4310

Class Acts, Theresa Simon by

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Theriot and

ris.

Funny Money, Albert Kyle by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Theriot and

girls. .

Patriots, Albert E. Kyle by Mr

and Mrs. H. L. Buckmaster and

sons.

Villere, First Native Born

ernor of Louisiana, Albert E. le

by Bobby, Glenda, Mike and David

Montie.

Catalog of the World&#3 Most

Popular Coins, Roy Pohler by
Cameron State Bank.

Celine Remembering Louisiana

1850-18-71, Lou Ida Peveto Scott

by Bonnie and Fletcher Miller.

Hunter class

to be held

The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries will con-

duct a Hunter Education class for

Louisiana residents who are plan-

ning a hunting trip to Colorado or

other western states. Many west-

ern states require residents and

non-residents to complete a Hunt-

er Education course prior to pur-

chasing a license.

This course will be conducted in

the conference room of the Lake

Charles office at 1213 North

Lakeshore Drive on May 16, 17,

and 18. The classes will begin at

6-30 p.m. and conclude at 10 p.m

@ach evening. Participants will be

required to attend all three cla:

and pass a written exam at the

conclusion of the cour

This course will free of

charge. The course will be limited

to the first 30 participants. To pre

register call 491-2585.

The two 1,350 foot towers of the

World Trade Center in New York

City occupy only two acres, butcan

accommodate 130,000 people

BARGAIN PRICES!

SAVE MONEY!!
USED TRACTOR, Combine, Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts -- AT

— WE BUY SALVAGE —

SCOTT TRACTOR CO.

1790 Hwy. 3175 Bypass -

Natehitoches, La. 71457 -- Phone: 318-352-9876
P. O. Box 109

os

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24’ fiberglass Lafit-

te skiff and trailer. 454 engine, 2

11 x 13 butterfly nets, 50° trawl

and boards. Whole rig, $6500. Will

negotiate. Call after 5 p.m.

318-538-2277. (4/14-5/15p)

WANT TO SAVE money on a

motor home or travel trailer? Shop

Kite Bros. RV Center--save thou-

sands on Pace Arrow, Limited,

Bounder, Southwind, Allegro, =

ga, Travel Craft, Travel Villa, Fal-

con, Prowler, Avion and’ Carri

Lite--over 170 units in stock. Kite

Bros, RV Center, 171 North

DeRidder, 318-463-5564 or

&quot;257-7630. Monday through
0, Saturday, 8 tol

FOR SALE: 1-gas stove with 6

burners and oven -
Garland. The

above item is for sale by the Came-

ron Parish School Board. The

above item can be seen at South

Cameron Elementary School dur-

ing school hours. If you have any

question on this item contact

Richard. 775-5934.

FOR SALE: 1982 20ft. Sham-

rock boat, full inboard motor, over-

size E-Z loader trailer-excellent
condition. 318-436-4387 after

4:30. 5/12-26¢

FOR SALE: AKC Boston Ter-

riers, Call (318)442-5500. Ask for

Dotty Gaspard. N collect calls,

please. 5/12-19p.

FOR SALE: Horse, 4 years old,

small chocolate brown mare, $400.

Call 775-7595. 12p)

Church will

host senior

citizens Sun.
The Wakefield Methodist

Church will host the Cameron

Parish senior citizens activity

night Sunday, May 15, at5p.m.,in
the educational building of the

church. All parish senior citizens

are invited to attend

Dance to be

held Saturday

The Cameron Elementary

«Partners in Excellence” are spon-

soring a “Let&#39; Blast Out, ‘Cause

School&#39 Almost Out” dance,

Saturday, May 14, in the Cameron

Elementary School gym from 7-11

p.m. Ages 17 and under are

invited.
Refreshments will be sold.

There will be grab bags, picture
taking, face painting, dance con-

ete.

aperones will be provided.

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

NOTICES

ducts, call weekdays 642-4435

from 9 a.m. til 5 p.m. or 698-3322

from 5:30 p.m. til

7

a.m. on

weekends. Sharon Theriot Vin-

cent, Representative. (4/28-5/1 9p)

MOBILE HOMES
ee

FOR SALE 1983 Thomasville
doublewide, 24 x 56, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, fireplace and skirting

included. $20,000. Call 538-2253.

(5/5-260)
ON

USED CARS

1985 FORD VAN, loaded, cap-

tain’s chairs and rear couch and

closet. Call 542-4404 days,

542-4132, nights. Suzanne or

Wayne. $9,500 negotiable.
(5/5-26p)

1974 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 715-5449.

(3/10tfe)

1972 FORD MAVERICK, 6

cylinder, needs some work. $200

or price negotiable. Call 775-5389.

(4/28-5/1 9p)

Make a smart move by selecting

a reliable moving company so

there’s less chance of damage to

yourfamily&#39;s

possessions.

_

t

\WSL SSS

Loe:

GRAND LAKE: Fourteen and 1/2 acre

on LeBoeuf Ridge on blacktop roa

CARLYSS AREA: 6 acres, fine hor

or make offer.

216 ACRES of farm land located

Section §, Tp. 19, S.A. 12 W.

acre

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

tailgate.

ON HARDBOD SPECIALS

$6995...
Largest 4 cylinder on the market. 106

horsepower, double wall bed, 4 speed

transmission, 1 touch quick removable

$500 Rebate On Hardbody Specials

Place the ad wit the Pilot&#39

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St... behind

the Cameron State Bank, or:

Place the ad with any of the

people who write news for the Pilot —-

Genesa Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

Welch a Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee H n:

1 the ad to the Cameron

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La., 70633, or phone
786-8004, DeQuincy

Classified ads are $2.50 for the

irst 25 words and 6 cent§ a word over

number and MUST be paid in)

wan

Boone&#39; Comer

paneled building measuring 50 tt

plete with mechan

room rental trailer. This

spa $

Three years old, 4 bedroom:

ANS DWI
3

a

ACRE WOODED LOTS.

SECRETA
© SEC./
EXECUTIV SECRETA

time/partFul

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

0B PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

4-800-327-7728
THE HART

Acero

Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST

Lake Charle Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles

477-8038

Home study and resident trai

ing Financial aid available. Ne-

tonal Hdatrs. Lighthouse PG

Fu

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Bi tere eres)

~_

GARBAGE PICKUP -

COUNTRY NEIGHBORH&#

COW PINES SUBDIVISION -

ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYE

producer.

bedrooms, 1

access to Big Lake. $17,900.

BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Beach

Jots, corner location. V site

Donald R. Criglow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4455

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Ag

Ed Smith - 775-5974

THE CLAS

eo

‘same Building as

CHECK THESE GREAT BUYS!!

800 per

acre. All or part or make otfer. NO. 92

me-

site and ranchette or suitable to divide into

6 one acre lots. Access from two streets.

$65,000 99

CAMERON: 16 acres or buy one acre

jots. South of Highway at Highland Subdi-

0. 85

.
Calcasiet

Parish near Delta Downs. Only $777 per

Ez
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand

is an air conditioned,
by 40 ft

Bening this building s a mobile home park

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

on 3 hull acre lol. Fireplace, two car park:

ing, chain link fencing, 1,600 sq. f. living

55,500.

ACADIAN STYLE HOME: Very well

s

HAL

RESTRICTED

-

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS.

FREE 8 Quiet
- Wil:

FINANC-
RS

STORM HAVEN Subdviision: Three

lots 150° x 250& $8.250 each. Seller will

france. $825.00 dawn with B years to pay

at 10.5%. Payments $114.64 per month.

NO. 63

54. 37

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision, 2

bath, boat slip, canal, easy

SW ld
C

EA

ery,

nly $7,850, for all tour fots.” NO.

en

MAY VALUES
FIND THEM _I

FOR RENT

ATTENTION! We get many

each week asking, “What is for

ront in Cameron Parish?” If you

have a home, mobile home or

apartment available for rent,

please call and let us put you on

our master list. HABCO Realty,
775-5449 or 1-800-737-HOME.

(3/L0tfe)
;

GRAND LAKE:, For rent or

lease, brick home, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, 1650 sq. ft., central air and

heat, landscaped, large kitchen

with baking table. Close to achool,

bus pickup and drop off in front of

home. Free garbage pickup.
Located on blacktop road. Lot size

100” x 300’. Only $475 per month.

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663.

(tfe)

COMMERCIAL BUILDING:
30° x 24’, picture window,

restroom, air conditioned, ceiling
fans,located on Courthouse

Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663.

(tfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (4/14th

ated adjace

BIG PASTURE: Beautiful 23.acre tract

-

ol comer of 2 black topped Steen

on ridge blacktop road, f ‘and. cross _plet with all tumiture, bed and Witch:

Fe De aor SES50 peracre, Must of equipment. Excslient comleor. Oy

see to apprecate. N 97 fi © work, ready to enjoy!

. Only $37,000

BIG PASTURE: Eleven acres fenced

one half open pasture. one half beautiful

Sak grove of beautiful trees. G pas-

fure. Beautiful homesite. high ground. ITEM #2.-Cameron Parish Property:

$79,800, NO. 98
acres valued at $12,000.

s Tract D
Ti3, hese tracts are located in the Johnson

Bayou area

We have more details and maps of

these properties in our local office. Please

callus and wewill be happy to discuss this

property with you. NO.

LOT 64 Southern Oaks Part Il Subdivi-

sion in Carlyss area. Only $9500.00.

Financing to qualified buyers. 64

in

oe
CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subsi-

in. 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excel-

‘condition. Many extras. Must sell!

REDUCED TO $27,500. Wood frame

3 bedrooms,
1 bath, carport, ublity

room. Sits on 3lots. Air conditioned. hurr:

cane fenced 53

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 2500

square feet, lot 106° on h by 104° deep.

jots of room for not much money. $48,000

#80

‘commercial prop-

erty is an excellent value at $110,000.00

NO. 88

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3bedroom, 2 bath

home with game room. Excellent condi-

ton, Beautiful lot with trees. This home is

ground level on a siab. $61,500. NO. 82

SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautiful bec:

room home on highway. Ground level

home on very nice lotwith trees. Call and

jet us show you how inexpensive this

house is to own. 84

LOT IN CAMERON across from Dyson

umber Co. $10,750. NO. 14

. HOME and INCOME: Live in one and

rent the other. One bedroom duplex on

60& x 120& lot in community of Cameron.

$21,500

CAMERON, 60 X 120° lot, 12 X 60

mobile home.3 bedroom, 1’ bath, home

and tand $10,000. #414

CAMERON 60° X 120&q lot. 12 X 60

mobile home, 2 bedroom, bath, home

and land, $10,000. #418.

BUY BOTH FOR RENTAL INCOME

OR LIVE IN ONE, RENT THE OTHER,

$18,000 for both. #47 A&am

re
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home in Ridge-

cxest Subdivision near Cameron. 150° x

nie
--470 Jot. $55,900. NO. 46

2 BRICK HOME: Surrounded by beaut-

ful 30 year old live oak trees. Three bed:

rooms, 1/2 baths, fireplace, 2 car gar-

age, over 2,000 sq, ft Located on high-

way east of Cameron. $74,500.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING to be moved.

30 feet by 24 feet, picture window.

festroom, air conditioned, ceiling fans.

$9,500 or make otter.

CAMERON, residential and commer-

cial, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen. dining.

fiving with central air and heat, 15

square feet of living area plus 27 X 10

shed with bathroom, stove and sink. Oys-

ter house, refrigerator and ice machine

and 2 other sheds.

A

true bargain at

$69,900. #75

4

for

ent Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285
Wiichelle Guidry - 596-3258

1

nt to the Cameron Courthouse,-in the

Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

La., May 12, 1988
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Two bedroom frame

house with 40 acres of land, pas-

ture and outbuildings, great hunt-

ing. Call after 8 p.m. Dry Creek,

328-8308. (5/5-12p)

ALMOST ONE acre lot for sale

west of Boone’s Corner, restricted,
$2,000 down. Call 478-4130 or

436-4062. (5/5-5/26c)

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom

frame house on one acre of land.

Short distance south of Calcasieu-

Cameron line. Elliott- Realty,
478-5404. (4/14tfc)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, one bath,

frame house on nice lot with trees

and fence. Central heat, ceiling

fans & storage building, 27,000.

Will consider accepting items of

value (vehicles, mobile homes,

ete.) in trade for equity. Call

175-7634. (4/21-5/12p)

REAL ESTATE: Land for sale.

40 acres in Big Lake off Delaney

Road. 436-6074. 4/21-5/12p.
——————_—_—_—_——

WORK WANTED
oe

—————

NEED A CARPENTER? Call

Michael Trahan at 542-4495. We

also do household electrical and

plumbing. 11 years experience.
(4/28-6/16p)

I SIT with elderly people in hos-

pital or homes. Live in consid-

ered.I also clean houses. Linda

Richard. Call 775-5642. (5/5-12p)

SSW WN)

Ntsssys&

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq. Ft)

wood frame building known as Cameron.

Clothing Store. $20.000.. NO. 86

and suspended ceil 2

rooms: $22,000.00. Reduced to $15.400

Please call for more details. NO. 72

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and lot

Highway frontage. ideal retail or whoie-

fe store or professional building or

office space. $83,350. NO. 71

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal

buildings. Fiberglass business included

and equipment. Lot is located approxi-

mately 5 miles eastof Cameron. Ifyou are

interested in a home and business. let us

show this isting to you. $79,500. NO. 33

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land in

Cameron (formerly Western Auto Build:

ing) Approximately 771 sq. ft. under root

his site provides ample

parting and excellent highway access.

High vaific corner location. A rare proper.

ty presenting unlimited possibilities and

Gefinitely worth your inspection. NO. 17

SERS SESS

AND two apart

SS

offer. #78

1984 Legacy Mobile Home, 14 x

2 baths, like new c

8
WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire:

place, custom kitchen cabine!

{c. 2,782 total square feet. $79,500.

51

TERRIFIC BUY!

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two. Miller ManorCLR SLi

Buy now af

able if you meet qualificat

only $#96-06. Now $4,995.00. NO. 65

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

on the market that offers everything, from

ocation to condition and price. This 3 bed-

bath brick

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3bedroom.

path, located in Creole 896 sq. ft

$11,800. NO. 31

OAK GROVE-CREOLE AREA: 1856

square ft., 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with 1

acre land, $65,000.
:

PAGE

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME
2 acres of ridge on Dlacktoo road. fr
place, large kitchen, many becroom

le than years ola. steal at $32.50

\ brand.can

be movebsaerosS Bridge. A true bargain at

$28,000. #79

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1-800-737-HOME
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First Communion held at St. Eugene
Rey. Robert Shreve, pastor of

St, Eugene Catholic Church, Sun-

day celebrated Mass for Mother&#39;

Day and also celebrated First Holy
Communion for nine children.

First row are: Tressa Crochet,
Toni Kay Nunez, Christy Theriot,

Casi Pinch, Kara Beth Theriot;

back row: Dusty Prejean, Whitney

When a child

is dog bit
By Nell Colligan, R. N

When a child is bitten by a dog,
most parents are unsure what is

the best course of action to take

Unfortunately, they often do what

comes naturally--shoot the dog
and ask questions later.

Whenever possible, the dog
should be kept alive and under

observation by the appropriate
animal control agency. If the ani-

the body
.

it should

be turned over to the local health

authorities for disposition. (The

head will be refrigerated, not fro-

zen, until testing can be done.)

Dog bites vary in extent from

slight contusions, superficial
abrasions, and fang puncture
wounds, to deep tearing lacera-

tions if the animal or the victim

attempts to pull away.
Treatment: (1) contusions usu-

ally require no treatment provided
the skin is not broken. (2) Abra

sions and puncture wounds

require thorough local treatment

followed, if indicated, by specific
debriedment, irrigation and clo-

sure, protection against tetanus,

and consideration of the need for

protection against rabies.

Wood, Cody Little and Corey

Kelley.
Standing on each end of front

row are Crystal Nunez and Brandi

Hebert, along with Rev. Robert

Shreve in back.

Father Anthony Vens

Homemakers make plans
for upcoming events

Mission Appeal from Guatemala

during Mass

Refreshments were served to al

from Mbhire K of C Council

Guatemala gave a sermon on the

after Mass sponsored by the Evans

Carlotta LaBove is

All Around

Carlotta LaBove was named All

Around Cowgirl at the Vernon

Parish High School Rodeo

recently
Chad Mudd of Cameron was

named runner-up to the All

Around Cowboy. The South Came-

ron High School Rodeo team won

the team trophy.
Event winners from this ¢

were James Boudreaux, Hackbe

ry, bareback brones, third; Thad

Chad Mudd
All Around

Chad Mudd won the boys All

Around at the Oak Grove

School Rodeo this past we:

Chad placed 1st in cutting,
the calf roping and 10th in team

roping
Tutu LaBove, another South

Cameron contestant, won the girls
All Around title Pu placed Is

in pole bending, 2nd in cutting, 3r

jn barrel racing and 3rd in breaka

way roping.
Other South Cameron students

placing in the rodeo were Wade

McCain, 3rd in steer wrestling;
Jerry Corley, 7th in steer wrese

tling and 9th in calf roping:
Allen Wainwright was 10th in

roping
The South Cameron team also

claimed the team title

LaBove, second, girls cutting; Onn

Strahan, Hackberry, third, steer

wrestling; and Carlotta LaBove,

first, breakaway roping

Allen Wainwright of Cameron,

second, calf roping; and Andre

Delcambre, Hackberry, third, calf

roping. Hank Brown of Marthavil-
le and David Montie of Creole,

t, team roping; and Ken Mudd

and Jim Saltzman, both of Came-

ron, fourth, team roping.

Cowgirl
Hackberry, first, saddle
Carlotta LaBove

ond, barrel race; Chad
Mudd, first, boys cutting; Carlotta

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is in the process of

developing the FY1989-91 application for EHAB flow-

through funds for Special Education Programming. The

completed document will be available for public review

and comment beginning May 24, 1988. The application
be submitted to the local board for approval on July

1988.

y 12 &amp;1

LIVE CRAWFISH
Caught Daily Thurs.-Sun.

Sweetlake

Call Leon Duhon 4

598-2565

ee
# ATTENTION TRUCKERS +

COME JOIN AMERICA’S BEST!

Stuck in a rut? Too many empty miles? Having

The Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers Council met April
12 in Cameron.

Attending the meeting were

Mrs. Nancy Cronan, Agent; JoDee
Roberts, Cameron club; Shirley
Bonsall and Charlene Boudreaux,
Grand Chenier club; Earline Bac-

cigalopi and Estelle Theriot,
Creole chib; and Beth Ferguson,

Sweetlake club. Each club

reported on Teachers Apprecia-
tion. Refreshments were sent to

each school in honor of the

teachers.
The scholarship fund was dis-

cussed. $200 per year will be

awarded to a graduating senior in

the parish.
National Library Week was

discussed.
The July Council meeting has

been changed to Aug. 2, at the

home of Mrs. Nancy Cronan in

Sweetlake.
Leisure Learning workshop is

scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 6, at

the Creole Fire Station. Registra-
tion begins at 9 a.m., $2 fee. Every-
one is to bring a covered dish

Grand Chenier club is in charge of

registration. The hostess club is

Cameron. At the workwhor tiere

will be weaving of a basket with a

charge of about $12 per person
The public is invited to attend

Woman of the Year from each

club will be picked at this time

Scrapbooks will be judged

Pastor will

have his 25th

anniversary
The Rev. Robert L. Shreve, pas-

tor of St. Eugene Parish in Grand

Chenier, will celebrate the 25th

anniversary of his ordination to

the priesthood on Sunday, May 22

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,

Bishop of Lake Charles, will pres

ide at the anniversary Mai

which is scheduled for
2 p.m.,

St. Eugene Church. Father Shr

will be the celebrant of the Mass

Following the Mass, a public
reception will be held in Father

Shreve’s honor in the American

Legion hall in Grand Chenier.

Father Shreve was ordained for

the Diocese of Lafayette on May
25, 1963, by Bishop Maurice

Schexnayder.
Father Shreve has been a mem-

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

ber of the Knights of Columbus for

more than 20 years, and is chap-
lain of Evans P. Mhire Council

8324 in Grand Chenier. He is also

a member of Msgr. Peters Assem

ly of the Fourth Degree
H is chaplain of two veterans

organizations, Grand Chenier

Post 364 of the American Legion
and Cameron Post 1019 of the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars.3201 Hwy. 14

JO

Buy A

GIFT

CERTIFICATE
For Your

Favorite Grad!
a

NU-WAVE

Mothers &a 1988

ELLEN’S Car wash is

set for Sat.

The Grand Lake sixth grade
class car wash has been resche-

duled for Saturday, May 14. Cars

will be washed at both Grand Lake

fire stations, the Big Pasture fire

station and the Grand Lake sta-

tion next to the multipurpose
building. Bring vehicles to either

location from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ifit

isn’t raining.

Vehicles will be hand washed

and dried by parents and stu-

dents. Others will vacuum, dust,

and deordorize interiors. Car

Salutes

Graduates!
— SPECIAL —

For 1988 Graduates

15% piscount

On Service of Products

Of Your Choice

(Now through May 31)

Saturday -- 8:00 a.m:

Park, Grand

VAoS

Call For Your Appointment Now!

OPEN: Tues. - Fri. -- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

Later Appointments Available Upon Request

Located 4 miles east of Mermentau Bridge inthe Lyle Crain Trailer

ml

WE SALUTE THE CAMERON

PARISH RODEO CONTESTANTS!

Super Lunch Buffet &a Salad Ba

W/Free Dessert

We Want You Back At Sulphur Chula Vista!!

PLO

wash prices will begin at $5 for

compact cars and trucks.

538-2388

The

Hackberry High School

FFA Rodeo this

weekend, May 12-15.
(#

Lunch Buffet To Go A

ASBRE BEAL SZ SSUI VSE
DI Se

Hackberry Point Rodeo results

were

David Montie, 1st, team roping
and 2nd, calf roping

TuTu LaBove, 5th, barrel rac

ing and 9th, pole bendin

Chad Mudd, 6th, steer

wrestling
Wade McCain, 10th, calf roping.

¥ Pe $s
ged

People believe if you hang a string
of onions in your house, you will be

healthy
DME

available. As

and insurance.

National Wats

to secure your own freight? Layover killing you?

LOOK TO THE LEADER...

Two hundred offices nationwide, thirty offices

within 300 miles of Louisiana. Flats and vans

stance available on plates, permits
SALL NOW:

Intrastate Louisiana -- 1-800-282-8379

-- 1-800-825-4566

Or 1-502-821-0722

ASK FOR ERNIE CANLER OR BOB LEE

CLASS

C
THIRD

PLACE

WINNERS

7th.

teams!

E

THE JOHNSON BAYOU boys track team. They are: front row - Scott Romero, Sr., Ricky Har-

rington, Sr., Nathan Delino, Sr., Dale Jinks, Sr., Kent Leger, Jr. Standing - Troy Trahan, Jr., Scott

Sandifer, J David Skidmore, 10th, Layne Boudreaux, 10th, Loy Bader, Jr., Eric Trahan, 9th, Bar-

ry Badon, Jr., Blaine Erbelding, 10th, Coach Doug Welch.

THE JOHNSON BAYOU girls track team. They are: front row

-

Nicole Duh
B z

“ ion, 7th, Kelly K
8th, Betsy Koppie, 10th, Tillary Romero, 10th, Sonja Trahan, 10th, April Trahan 7 ees
Badon, 7th. Back row - Angle Trahan, 12th, Cherelle Duhon, 12th, Coach Danny Trahan, Tisha
Trahan, 11th, Stephanie Vining, 8th, April Tingler, 8th, Julia Boudreaux, 7th, Karen Erbeldin

forts produced two very special

OUR CONGRATULATIONS ON

A JOB WELL DONE!!

Li :f

It takes a little more to be a Champion! We

are proud of these students, whose tireless ef-

winning

you!!

Cameron Insurance
One Of TheAgency, Inc. mascirasencie

325 School Street 775-5907 Cameron

|
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Serving all of

Cameron Parish

31st year No. 46

Michelle Guilbeau

Graduation setHackberry sets

graduation Fri.

Wesley Vaughn and Stuart

Goodrich will serve as co-

yaledictorians of the 1988 Hack-

berry High Sschool commence-

ment exercises Friday, May 20, at

7 p.m. in the school auditorium.

Denise Turner has been named

salutatorian.

Also graduating will be Corey

Billedeaux, Amy Broussard,

Damon Broussard, Lancey

‘Buford, Anthony Busby, Carey
Cabell, Timothy Constance, Andre

Delcambre, Michael Devall,

Timothy Erickson, Joseph Gray,
Darrell Guidry, Kendal Kyle,
Tressa LaFleur, Robin Lyons,
Charlie Seay, Coby Seay, Gordon

Sellers, Orin Strahan, Vernice

Vincent, Glenda Welch, Glenn

Welch and Anthony Wooldridge Denise Turner

Shrimp season -

is postponed

Johnson Bayou
sets exercises

Other graduates are Tracy

Bowen, Cherelle Duhon, Tammy

Erbelding, Kelli T. Jaubert,

Joseph Jinks, Roger Jinks, Jr.,

Gilbert LeBeouf, Jr., t Rom-

ero, Cassandra Salter, Angela
Trahan, Bobbie Trahan, and Jef-

fery Tramonte.

Nathan Paul Delino will serve

as valedictorian during the 1988

Johnson Bayou High School com-

mencement exercises Friday, May
20, at 7 p.m. in the school gym

Richard Joseph Harrington has

been named salutatorian.

McCall named to

wildlife board
Norman McCall, 64, of Came-

ron, owner of a fleet of crew and

utility boats, has been appointed
a a member of the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries: Commis-

sion by Gov. Buddy Roemer and

attended his first commission

meetingTuesday in Baton Rouge.
He succeeds Butch Crain of

Grand Chenier who had repre-

sented the parish on the commis-

sion for a number of years during
Gov. Edwards’ administration.

Cameron parish, because of its

many wildlife and fisheries con-

at S. Cameron
James Wendell Rutherford Jr.

has been named as valedictorian

of the 1988 graduating class of

South Cameron High School.
Commencement exercises will be

held Thursday, May 19, at 7 p.m.
at the football field.

Michelle Antoinette Guilbeau
will serve as salutatorian.

Other graduates are:

Spencer Thomas Aplin, Chad

Dwayne Arceneaux, Julie Ann M.

Arrant, Gloria Ann Bang, Kenton
Thomas Bonsall, Joseph Carl

Boudreaux, Sonia Kaye Brous-

sard, Bridget Darling Conner, Jer-
ry Glenn Corley, Tracy Christine

Daniels.

Christopher Dwayne Davidson,
Lacey Denise Delcambre, David
Colton Dennis, Cynthia Denise

Dimas, Jerry Steven Dockins,
Christopher Earl Dosher, Dorothy
Allison Duhon, Melanie Michelle
Faulk, Michael Shawn Geier, Pau-

la Michelle Guidry.
Uland Trent Guidry, Elizabeth

Marie Guthrie, Douglas Wayne
y, Charles Lee Hebert, Norman

Talton Hardy Jones, Julius Tho-

mas Johnson, Jerry Don Kelley,
Kevin Landry.

Vernon Wade McCain, Charlot-
te Annette McDaniel, Michael
Shawn McGrady, Michael Joseph
Meaux, Toni Lyn Mhire, Darren

Joseph Miller, David Wayne Mon-

tie, Melissa Ann Nunez, Perry
Paul Nunez Jr., Robert Blake

Ortego.
Catherine Lynn Perry, Angela

Marie Picou, Steve Ransom Pier-

son, Kaylan Grace Portie, Goldie
Theresa Richard, Jeffery Roberts,

Don Roland Rolland, Corey Lynn
Roy, Kristin Lee Rutherford, Jim-

my Paul Saltzman.

Jess Willard Savoie, Kevin Troy
Savoie Stephanie Kay Smith, Pat-

ricia Louise Swire, Robin Lynn
Theriot, Dallas Lee Thibodeaux,
Tanya Marie Trahan, Jacqueline
Evette Varner, Allen Ray Wainw-

right, Billy Carroll Wigley.
Kathryn Leigh Wilkerson,

Shaina Deneen Williamson, Loy
Allan Willis, Elizabeth Maye
Zamora, Aymee Fusilier, Trvis

Johnson, Carl Trahan, Thanh

Nguyen, and Jude Hardy.

The Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission on Tuesday gave its

approval to a delay in the opening
of the 1988 brown shrimp seasonin

two areas of the state&#39; coastal

waters.
Earlier this year, the commis-

sion had approved a May 16, open-

ing date for zones I, II and III

But shrimpers in zone I in the

eastern section of the coast and

zone III in the western sections

rotested, saying biological date

indicated that shrimp in those

Mini-camp
to be held

The Camp Fire Council of Sow-

ela has scheduled a three day

mini-camp for kindergarten youth
in Cameron. The camp will be at

the Cameron Recreation Center,

District #6 on June 7, 8 and 9

Camp will begin at 9 a.m. and will

end at 12 noon on the three conse-

cutive days.
Mini-camp is for boy and girls,

members and non-members, com-

pleting kindergarten as well as

those current Sparks members.

There will be outdoor activities

that include games, programs on

nature, arts and crafts, and acook-

out on Thursday.
For more information on the

mini-camp, contact the Program
Center in Lake Charles at

478-6550, or write to 2126 Oak

Park Blvd., Lake Charles, La.

70601, by June 2.

Pe

nce

REP. RANDY ROACH, rl

resentative” certificate to Pi

extension agent, for his serv

&quot;wee

zones would be too small for

harvest.

Legislators approved resolu-

tions calling for a delay and Virgi-
nia VanSickle, the state’s secret-

ary of Wildlife and Fisheries,
issued an emergency order last

week to postpone the opening in

zones I and III until May
In other action Tuesday, the

commission gave formal notice

that it intends to adopt “goose
creeping” regulations this year
that will be similar to regulations

it approved last year

The regulations are designed to

prevent hunters from sneaking up

on resting flocks of geese and

shooting into the flock.

Pool opens
The Creole swimming pool will

open Sunday, May 29, and will be

open from 1 to 6 p.m. daily, with

the pool being closed on Saurdays

and Mondays
On these days, or after or before

regular hours, pnivate parties may

be booked. for information contact

Pool Director Vickie Savoie at

cerns, always has hadaseaton the

commission.
A native of Grand Chenier,

McCall graduated from Grand

Chenier High School and attended

Louisiana Tech before entering

service in World War IT. He volun-

teered for the Navy and attended

submarine school.
He served three years-on. the

U.S.S. Jack and had seven suc-

cessful war patrols on that vessel

After the war, he went to work

for Pure Oil Company as a

deckhand and-worked his way

from boat captain to port captain.

After the company was sold to

Union Oil, McCall went into the

boat business for himself and he

and his family now own and oper-
ate 32 crew and utility vessels that

work from Mobile, Ala., to Port

O&#39;Conner, Tex.

New Fishin Rodeo

meeting set Tuesday

Norman McCal

He served as a Cameron Parish

police juror for four years andis a

former member of the West Came-

ron Port, Harbor & Terminal Dis-
trict board.

He. serves on the Parish Elec-

tion Supervisors board and was

formerly on the parish Selective

Service Board.

McCall is married to the former

Joyce Colligan and they have

three children and five

grandchildren.

Ambulance tax

vote scheduled
$40,000 a year, but faced by its
own financial crisis these funds no

longer will be available to the

hospital.
Police Jury and hospital offi-

cials have talked to two profes-
siona ambulance firms about tak-

ing over the local service but
because of the relatively low num-

ber of ambulance calls these firms
have not been able to offer their

services at any savings.
Officials stated that the tax, if

passed, will provide enough addi-
tional funds for the hospital to con-

tinue offering the ambulance ser-

vice in lower Cameron.

Bingo set

at Cameron

A 4-mill tax will be voted on by
residents of lower Cameron parish

on July 16, to finance ambulance
service in the recently created

South Cameron Ambulance
District.

The special election was called

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
at a special meeting last Thuraday

evening
The 10-year maintenance tax

will provide operating funds for

the ambulance district which is

the same as the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital district, cover-

ing the Grand Chenier, Creole,
Cameron, Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou areas of the parish.
Ambulance service was pro-

vided by a parish funeral home up
until some years ago when new

government regulations made it

too costly for the firm to offer the

service.

ight, presents an “Honorary State Rep-

aul Corell, local wildilfe and fisheries

542-4239.

Benefit dance

A benefit dance will be held

Saturday, May 21 at the Creole

Community Center from 8 p.m. to

midnight with music by the Tear-

drops. Admission is $3.

Bingo and food service will

begin at 5:30 p.m. All proceeds will

go to the fund to continue food

deliveries to the elderly in the

parish.

An organizational meeting to

plan the first annual Cameron

Summer Fishing Festival will be

held at 7 p.m., Tuesday, May 24,in

the Calcasieu Marine Bank meet-

ing room in Cameron

The festival, which will include

a deep sea fishing tournament,

inland fishing tournament and

onshore activities, will _ eheld

July 29, 30, and 31, in Cameron

Virginia Van Sickle, Louisia-

na’s new secretary of the Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission, was

honored at a reception held at the

i Creole Community Center Satur-

day, hosted by Rep. Randy Roach
and Senator Jack Doland.

Mra. Van Sickle visited several

of the state wildlife refuges in the

parish and viewed the parish from

an helicopter before touching
down at the center at noon to be

greeted by a large number of local
residents and officials.
The state official was welcomed

by Ray Conner on behalf of the

fameron_ police jury who pointed
out that Cameron is the No. 1 fish-

ing port in the nation while theice to the parish.

Van Sickle given
a big welcome

ince then ambul
x

‘All organizations interested in

jance servi

having a booth or fund raising

event are asked to have a rep-

resentative at the Tuesday meet-

ing. Anyone may have a booth, but

permits will be required

Cameron Memorial
However, with declini:

due tooil and gz
ish the hospital is having financi

problems and probably cann

i :
continue to operate the service

The Festival will donate a por- F, vi

tion of their proceeds to the South eee Ce es

Cameron hospital ambulance
]

district. subsidized the hospital $35,000

parish of Cameron is one of the

leading areas in the nation in the

production of fur animals and

alligators.
Conner presented Mrs. Van

Sickle with

a

certificate naming
her a “Police Juror For A Day”.

Rep. Randy Roach told the

gathering that the state had ~*

troubled times ahead but that
“times of crises also prove to be

times of opportunity.”
He presented Paul Coreil with a

certificate naming him as an hon-

orary member of the House of Rep-
resentatives in recognition to his

services to the wildlife and fishe-

Cont. on Pg. 7
In Creole Saturday.

has been provided by the South

Hospital.

The police jury in the past has

POLICE JUROR Ray Conner here presents an “Honorary

Police Juror” certificate to Virginia Van Sickle, Secretary of the

La. Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries, ata reception held In her honor

ce

A super bingo sponsored by the
Evans P. Mhire Knights of Colum-

es bus Council 8324 will be held
Saturday, May 28, at 7 p.m. at the

al Cameron Recreation Center.

ot
i

in willbe $100 per game andthe 10th

al game will be for Jackpot - $2500.
One bingo ticket includes meals

for two with the donation being
$50.to.
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By Elora

Cattlemen are taking advan-

tage of the clear, cool weather and

holding their spring round ups.

Damien Mhire purchased a

1988 dark blue and white Nissan

pickup truck.
Mrs. Peggy Mhire, Mrs. Geral-

dine Canik, Mrs. Kim Mhire and

son Evans, and Freddie Richard,

went to Monroe to attend the dedi-

cation of the church gym, which

was named in honor of Kenneth

Parker, father of Mrs. Kim Mhire.

They visited Mrs. Fern (Kenneth)
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Ball in Monroe for the weekend.

Mrs. Orellia Mhire is in South

Cameron hospital for a few days
where she was taken Friday.

Norris Mhire is in South Came-

ron where he was taken Friday.
Lionel Theriot, who spent some

time in St. Patrick’s hospital,
came home Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Audrey Miller was taken

to a Houston, Tex., hospital Tues-

Neil Richard is in Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles undergo-

ing treatment.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Leland East of

Montie

Amanda Hicks of Hackberry is

visiting her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Jones and aunt,
Judith.

Mrs. Bertha Roy spent the

weekend with her sister, Mrs.

Mable East in Lake Charles.

Gif to Home

A memorial gift sent to the Loui-

siana Baptist Children’s Home in

Monroeis one way to pay tribute to

the memory of a relative or friend.

Gifts have been made recently

in memory of Albert Kyle and

Theresa Simon by Hackberry
First Baptist Church.

MSU graduate
Maria Duhon, daughter of Paul,

Deen and the late Margaret
Duhon, graduated May 14, from

McNeese State University in the

field of word processing.

Books given

Cameron, La, May 19, 1988

ENGAGED--The engagement of DeLisa Lane Conner to Joel

Lee LaLande has been announced b their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry “Geno” Conner of Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Dell LaLande of

Cameron. The wedding will be held at 11 a.m, Saturday, June 4 at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole. Areception will followat

the Creole Community Center. Through this means, friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

Lake Charles spent the weekend in memory
in their home here.

Evans Mhire, son of Mr. and Memorial books in the Cameron

Mrs. Lawrence Mhire, is spending Parish Library are listed as fol
several days with his grand-

Fern Parker inmother, Mrs.
Monroe.

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Nederland,
Tex., came in Thursday to visit her

brother, the Donald Lee Millers.
‘They spent the weekend in Hayes

Visiting relatives there.

Dance program

set at G. L.

Grand Lake Academy of Dance

will present “Hooray for Holly-
wood” Saturday, May.21, atGrand

Lake High School. The recital will

begin at 7 p.m.
‘A-.theme will be carried

throughout the show from songs

fram: your favorite television

movies and Broadway hits. The

dance studio is under the direction

of Angie Hollingsworth.

lows: wit names of the ones in

memory, donors, respectively:
Running Tide, Theresa Simon

by Doug and Isabel Gray

Being a Woman, Mrs. Lillie

House by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Watts.

Tales of God, Theresa Simon by
Grand Lake FBLA and Grand

Lake Girls Basketball

Signor Faranta’s Iron Theatre,

Lillie House by Mr. and Mrs. J. A-

Colligan.
America’s Ancient Cities, Wal-

ter A. Culp by Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Colligan.
Knight of Molokai, Edwin

LeBlanc, by Berton and Audrey
Daigle.

Jesus Connection, Elie Conner

by Berton and Audrey Daigle.
History of Ancient Israel, Wal-

lace Primeaux by Berton and

Audrey Daigle.
Southern Living 1987 Annual

Recipes, Zulma Hebert by Berton

and Audrey Daigle.

Greole, La.

P
S

RrLAN

LOSTON’S, INC.

“AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday

:

.Grand Chenier - Wednesday and Thursday

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations .
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

542-4322

Cameron Knights to

have dance Friday
Grand Knight Terry Beard of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights
of Columbus Council 5461, said

that the council will have a dance

in the new K.C. home in Cameron

Lions plan
ladies nite

The annual Cameron Lions

Club ladies night and installation

of officers will be held June 22, at

the Cameron Motel Restaurant

Featured speaker will be Jack

Yianitsas, of Lake Charles, the

president of Success Dynamics, a

firm that specializes in human

development and personal moti-

vation. He is sponsored by the

Lakeside National Bank.

Mr. Yianitsas has extensive

experience in sales psychology,
communications and human

relations.

Lions clean

up. highway
The Cameron Lions Club

cleaned up two miles of highway at

Cameron last Saturday and col-
lected 35 large bags of trash. This

is a part of the club’s participation
in the “Adopt a Highway” program
in which they clean up a stretch of

highway twice a year.
The sheriff&#39; department furn-

ished a deputy and a truck to haul

the trash and E. J. Dronet furn-

ished the plastic bags. Chad Pri-

meaux, son of a Lion member, also
helped with the cleanup

Lifesaving
lessons set

Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving
lessons will begin Monday, May

23, at 4 p.m. at the Cameron Rec

Plex.
Students must have passed

their 15th birthday, be in sound

physical condition, and be able to

DISCOUNT

3923)
KIDS FREE
4¢2- UNDER

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

eBEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

NOU ed
3 Minutes to Astrodome,

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

Astroworld and Waterworld

ate strong swimming

skills.
The class is taught by Red Cross

Certified Water Safety
Instructors.

For information contact Vickie

Savoie at 542-4239.

People believe to cure a sore throat.

wrap a piece of bacon around your

nec!

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan

-

Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Friday, May 20, beginning at 9

P Mm.

Admission will be $3 per person

or $5 per couple. Food, gumbo and

drinks will be served. Funds to be

used to complete the K.C. hall and

other K.C. projects. Music will be

played by the Breaking Ground

Band.
Grand Knight Beard, District

Deputy Howard Lancon and

Recording Secretary Earl Mouton

and their wives, attended the

annual state conyention held in

New Orleans recently.
Beard said that the noon meal

held on the last Sunday of each

month has been successful an

plans are being made to add bingo
and entertainment to the Sunday
fund raiser as soon as possible.

The K.C. Council expresses
thanks to all who have supported
their activities and ask for their

continued support for the comple-
tion of the building which will be

used for church and community

acivities.

Now The Little

One is 21!

On Her Golden

Birthday
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Mom & Dad

Wishing

payment to:

‘be signed.

Dance for Heart

event is
A “Dance for Heart” event will

be held by the Cameron Parish

Heart Association at the Cameron

Recreation Center, Saturday, May
21, from 9 a.m. to p.m

Everyone is invited to take part
by participating as a contestant or

as a donor to raise money for the

Heart Association.

They especially invite people
who are interested in all forms of

exercise to take part. This includes

all men, women, boys and girls.
Each participant will receive a

“Dance for Heart” water bottle

with their $5 registration fee.

Other prizes include. towels, T-

shirts, sport bag, watch, leotards

and sweat shirts.
The participant who personally

raises the most money.in excess of

$450 will receive an exercise mat,

all the prizes above and dinner for

two.

All prizes are based upon money

turned into the local AHA office

following the “Dance for Heart”

event.
You may participate as a group

under your company name, your
school or any other organization
and the group that raises the most

money will also receive a DFH

trophy.
Area “VIPs” are invited to parti-

cipate in the dance event.

Registration forms may be

picked up at the Kajon Food office

in 7X Square at Creole. For more

information call Liz Todd at

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include the

following:
Icarus Agenda by Robert Lud-

lum; Rock Star by Jackie Collins;

Bonfire of the Vanities by Tom

Wolfe; Treasure by Clive Cussler.

Inheritance by Judith Michael;
Last Princess by Cynthia Free-

man; Mysteries of Pittsburg by
Michael Charbon; Hot Money by

Dick Francis.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
Gncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

LOOK WHO’S 24!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday

Guess Who&#39; 25 &a 27
{]

Dancing Their Way ¢

Pat on the Left,
y

Shanna on the Right

Ain&#39 Those Legs

Y&#39;all’s Secret Pal

May 21
542-4513.

Jo Nell Askew will be the Dance

for Heart coordinator.

Church sets

anniversary
The Bargeman Memorial

Church of God in Christ, Cameron,
will hold its annual anniversary

celebration May 25-29, with ser-

vices nightly at 7:30 p.m. and the

Sunday closing service at 3 p.m.

Minister Rapheal Bargeman
will deliver the keynote message

at the Sunday service, according to
Supt. Alfred Perry, Sr., pastor.

&quot church also announces that

regular Sunday School services

are at 10 a.m. every Sunday with

midday service at 11 a.m.

Mission set

at church

The annual mission of the

Macedonia Baptist Church will be

held at 3 p.m. Sunday,May 22, at 3

p.m. The Rev. Harvey Lawson of

Mount Pilgrim Baptist Church

will be the guest minister.

There also will be a pre-night
service Friday, May 20, at 7 p.m.

Beatrice Williams of Ebenezer

Baptist Church will be the guest

speaker.
Mission president Ethel Janu-

ary invites everyone to attend.

Takes training

Navy Seaman William H. Per-

ry, a 1980 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School of Johnson

Bayou, has completed recruit

training at Recruit Training Com-

mand, Orlando, Fla.

Perry’s studies included sea-

manship, close order drill, Naval

history and first aid. He joined the

Navy in March 1988.

rm

The Person

We Both Adore

BIG JOHN!

Candace & Samantha

To Heaven &

Dyn-o-mite!

Love,

Ge

pres

al lu

4
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PICTURED AT the recent Caicasieu DAR Chapter luncheon

held In Lake Charles were, from left: Charlotte Colosky, Loulsia-

Margaret Lowenthal, former

Dufrene, Chapter conservation chairman.

MARIE FENTON DOUMITE of

Fenton was recognized as the

only living charter member of

the Caicasieu DAR Chapter at

hs recent luncheon In Lake

Charles.

fate chairman; Mary Henry, Chapter president;
ate representative; and Lilly Mae
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Hackberry
at Achievement Day

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club placed
1st in the Yell Contest, 2nd as

ee Point Club, 3rd with their

icity Book, and 3rd Elem//Jr.
Best Club at the recent Parish

Courtney Devall.
Outstanding Parish winners

were: Ben Carpenter, Elizabeth

Lowery and Charles David.
Firet place Elem. Ag. Award

went to Jeromy Nolan, and 2nd

place to Ben Carpenter.
Fist place Elem. Home Ec.

Award went to Ben Carpenter.
Elem. High Point Winners

were: 1st place, Ben Carpenter;
2nd place, Jeromy Nolan and 3rd,

Jody Suchanek, 2nd, amphi--
bians and reptiles, 3rd, bicycle,

comsumer ed.

Bobby Albsir, 2nd, handicrafts-.
wing.

Paula Day, 3rd, computer; 2nd,

4-Hers win

comsumer
e

John Suchanek, 2nd, dog care;

Jody Bradley,ist,clothing; 2nd, 3rd, bird study.
breads, gourmet food demo., Jr. Division: Joey Devail, 2nd,

clothing-skirt and twig collection. meat id., HM, swine records.
Elizabeth Lowery, 2nd, plant Courtney Devall, 1st, older

acience, insect records, gourmet adults, citizenship; 2nd, sheep
food demo., and wildlife; 3rd,com- records

puter, plant science, clothing- Charles Davis, 2nd,

apron, clothing-ekirt, forestry, leaf woodworcollections and insect id., . Tabetha Vincent, 1st, vet sci-

sheep records, foods and nutrition. ence, computer, plant science;

Elise Billedeaux, 3rd, child 2nd, food preservation, child
development, sheep records and development.

é

HM in child development records. Gerry Kershaw, 3rd, meat id.

Karissa Soirez, 1st, NJHA id., Phillip Davis, 3rd, insect id.

andhomeimprovement;2nd,com- Ashley Hewitt, 1st, handicrafts

puter; 3rd, poultry and HM in
a.

child development. ip RH

Matt Solina, ist, child .

development.
Ashley Seay, 2nd, child develop-

ment, 3rd, home improvement.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Wildflowers topic of

DAR meet in L. Charles

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
in 1925 when her grandmother

“Project Wildflower” and the Julia Baker helped organize the

preserving of Louisiana&#39; natural
,

beauty was the theme oftheannu- president.
alluncheon of the Calcasieuchap-

_

Lilly
1

ter of the Daughters of the Ameri- tion chairman, explained that the

can Revolution (DAR) held Satur- National an

day at the City Club in Lake

Charles.

Mary Henry, president, served

as hostess, assisted by Wilma

Guthrie.
Mrs. Henry introduced Mrs.

Marie Doumite, of Fenton, who is

the only living charter member of

including wildflowers.

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP
Creole, La. 542-4288

Groceries - Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle - Ice

Gas - Oil -. Diesel

“Your Convenience Country Store”

chapter and served as its first

Fawvor rites

are held
Funeral services for W. Joe

Fawvor, 29, of Scott, were held

Wednesday, May 18, from Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church in Lake Charles.

Msgr. Irving A. Deblanc offi-

ciated, burial was in Consolata

ae Dufrene, conserva- Cemetery.
Mr. Fawvor died Monday, May

Louisiana DAR 16,

chapters are emphasizing the con-

servation of national resources, had been a Scott resident seven

‘ native of Lake Charles, he

years. He was a graduate of Allen

She pointed out that “Project Military Academy in Bryan, Tex.
Wildflower” is a statewide prog- He was general manager of Oil-

ram to help encourage the public field Services/Petrotest and a

to protect our natural resources. member of Our Lady Queen of

She introduced the guestspeak- Heaven Catholic Church.

the local DAR chapter. She joined er Charlotte Colosky, State i- Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Jenny Monroe Fawvor; one son,

Justin Ryan Fawvor; one daught-
er, Jaime Elizabeth Fawvor, all of

Scott; one brother, D. Erik Fawvor

of Lafayette; one sister, Mrs. Vic-

kie Webb of Longview, Tex.; two

half-brothers, D. Thomas Fawvor

of Grand Chenier and J. Kimberly
Fawvor of Lake Charles; his

parents, Dudley E. and Bobbie

Barr Fawvor of Lafayette; his

maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Myrtle Wethey Maddox of

Lake Charles, and paternalOPEN: 5:30 a.m. — 7 Days A Week
gr her, Mrs. Bertha Smith

Fawvor of Grand Chenier.

“Hooray For Hollywood”
RESENTED BY

Grand Lake Academy of Dance
Saturday, May 21 - 7:00 p.m.

GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL

& =

PICTURED ABOVE from left to right are students: Lindsey

Smythe, Tricia Kiser, Heather Harrison and Tara Smythe.

Angie
Hollingsworth,

Instructor

dent of Louisiana Garden Clubs,
who said Louisiana is just getting
started with the growing wild

flowers, and many businesses are

donating funds to purchase the

seeds for roadside planting.
Louisiana native irises do beau-

tifully in the wetlands, she said,
and can take their place alongside
the famous Texas bluebonnet in

natural beauty.
She pointed out that wildflow-

ers have a great success rate of

reseeding and coming back.

Former State Representative
Margaret Lowenthal explained

how sh introduced a bill when she

served in the legislature that

strengthened the state litter laws.

The law also makes it illegal to

pick, dig up, or cut wildflowers

from any wildflower designated
area along an interstate highway

or road in Bouisiana.
Flower centerpieces graced the

tables, and packets of wildflower

seeds were given to the guests.

People believe if you catch a falling

leaf, you will have a good and happy
life.

Robert Bradley. ii d, electicity.
Tankioerry

‘Travis Welch, 2nd, y:

ing at Achievement Day were:

Elementary Division: Ben Car-

penter, ist, bicycle, safety, electr-

icity, computer, sportaman cook-

ery, food preservation, breads,
dairy foods, wildlife, woodwork-

ing, amphibians and reptiles, bird

study, forestry, insects, pet care,

arts and crafts, Ag demo. team,
handicraft-ceramics, photo-

animals, photo-landscape, photo-
buildings, seed collections, plant
science, leaf collections, insect col-

lections, twig collections; 2nd, ani-
mal science, plant science, foods
and nutrition, consumer ed., gar-
dening, insect id., and handicraft-

latch hook; 3rd, livestock judging,
NJHA Id., woodcraft-original,

HM, sheep records:

Jeromy Nolan, ist, sheep
records, citizenship, good groom-

ing, plant science, public speak-
ing, gardening, Ag. demo. team,

bicycle, bird i and handicraft-
recycle; 2nd, bicycle records, bird

study, forestry, pet care, arts and

crafts, seed collections, NJHA id.,
leaf collections and insect collec-

Te 8rd in animal science, wild-

ife, photo-animals, insect records,
plant science and insect id.

Randy
Will Aucoin, 1st, small engines;

2nd in good grooming, home

ene and meat id.
‘arrah Hewitt, 1st, poultry and

consumer ed., 3rd, safety.
Robert Bradley, ist, small

engines demo., handicraft-

drawing, photo-landscape and

insect id.; 2nd, woodworking,
small engines, computer and

woodcraft-original; 3rd in insect

collections, bicycle and twig
collection.

THE NEW CENTURION
Pea

records.
im what he dreams.

THANK YOU...
Our sincere appreciation to the

many sponsors, workers and to thetre-

mendous crowd that gathered
together during the Virginia Van

Sickle Day activities.

Your Louisiana State Wildlife and

Fisheries Department realizes the

importance of their role in the liveli-

hood of the people of this parish.

Through these kinds of successful

gatherings we can all work together

and all of you, its people.

State Representative
District 36

‘Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

Phone: 775:5470

542-4687 Or 491-2102

Myrna Conner and Paul Coreil (Coordinators)

Word Processing Specialist
Air Conditioning Refrigeration

Diese! Mechanics
Automotive Mechanics

Aviation Maintenance Technology

Commercial Art

Culinary Occupations

Computer Operator

Computer Programmer
Date Entry Operator

-Commercial

Communications

Tuition $25 per quarter $5.00 Registration.

491-2688

Accredited By Southern Assoc. of Coll

¥

SOWELA

yore b upal you woul & b

Single Parent Homemakers have a future, too!

CAREERS AVAILABLE
Account Clerk

Administrative/Otfice Assistant

Secretary/Stenographer
Typist Clerk

Practical Nursin
Basic Studies

Welding

Financial Aid Available.

SOWELA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

3820 Legion Street 491-2688

Lake Charles, LA 70616 FUNDED BY CARL PERKINS ACT

leges & Schools

Now at last you can own a prestigious and fully converted

pickup that drives more like a car than

a

truck. The Centurion,

incredibly quiet on the road and yet powertul enough to tow

most 5th wheels, horse and travel trailers. What&#39 more, Cen-

turion’s tasteful paint graphics beautifully harmonize with the

luxuriously appointed interiors.

Ford Classic 1000

See them today at... -

DON SHETLER FORD
2900 Napoleo Street 625-3030 Sulphur

e CUSTOMER SATISFACTION e

1987 DEALER AWARD RECIPIENT

: t

4-H members plac- Dine Leonards, HM, sheep Peopl believe if you use the same

pillow your dog uses, you will
drea

for the betterment of Cameron Parish
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Wainwright receives

Crain scholarship
Crain Brathers, Inc. of Cameron

has awarded a $2,000 livestock

scholarship to Allen Wainwright,
son fo Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Wainw-

right and a graduating senior at

South Cameron High School.

In the above photo, Mrs. Coral

Perry, a representative of Crain

Brothers presents the award to

Allen.
Allen has been a participan

the 4-H livestock program,
and high school rodeo.

Application for the scholarship
consisted of four parts: (1) Pa

livestock show participation, (2)

Record book completion, (3) Essay
concerning the student’s livestock

project and reasons for attending
college, and (4) Illustrated talk on

any topic of importance today

Allen presented his talk on

coastal erosion entitled “Bayou
Blues”.

Other applicants were: Andre

Delcambre of Hackberry, Mike

Meaux of Creole, and Charles

Hebert of Grand Chenier.

Dr. Charles Roberts, Speech
Department Head at McNeese

State University, judged the

speech competition.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models
: In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

By Grace

BIRTHDAY
Luke McInnis celebrated his

8th birthday, May 10. Those

attending were Michelle McInnis,
T-Lud and Brigette Leonards,

Brad and Keith Welch, Brandon

Weber, Tony and Heydee Thomp-
son, Mrs. Grace Welch, Robert

Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McIn-

nis, Dwayne and Coot McInnis.

May 10, was also Chasitie

Mitchell’s and Heydee Thomp-
son’s birthdays

Virgie and Ray Fountain and

family visited the Curtis, Foun-

tains over the weekend.

ATHLETIC NEWS

Congratulations to the girls
elementary track team, Coach

Melanie Blanchard and these win-

ners: Deena Sauls, 3rd, shot put;

4th, discus; Paula Day, 5th, dis-

cus: Jody Bradley, 4th, high jump;

Ashley Hewitt, 4th, long Jump;
Farrah Hewitt, 6th, long jump;

5th, 100; J. P. Mire, 1st, baseball

throw; 4th, 400 run; Bobbie Jo

Hicks, 3rd, hurdles; Katherine

Arnold, 6th, 200; 5th, 50.

All placing second in the 400

relay were: Elizabeth Lowery,
Jolene Simon, Ashley Hewitt and

J. P. Mire.

All placing second in the 800

relay were: Bobbie Jo Hicks, Jody
Bradley, Amy Kibedeaux, Eli-

zabeth Lowery.

Reunion set

at Sulphur
The first reunion of the Eloi

Broussard and Anna Trahan Thi-

bodeaux Broussard family will be

June 4, at Citgo Park near Sul-

phur, beginning at 9 a.m. Bring

food and drink for your family. You

can also barbecue if you wish.

Everyone is invited. For more

information,
call or write Mrs. J.

DANCE

9 a.m.

At

Saturday, May 21st

Cameron Recreation Center

REGISTER NOW!!

Fill in Registration Blank Below

FOR
a

Sponsored by
the American

Heart Ass.

- 1 p.m.
The

DFH Registration

|

Group Name (If any) So

fa

ee

ee

*You must pick up

your sponsor sheets

and sign your waiver

ms form as soon as possi-
ble. Please call Liz

Todd at 542-4513 for

more information.

*5 ‘registration fee

Return to:

includes water bottle

American Heart Ass.

Russel “Lurlie” Broussard, 3349

Swanson Lane, Lake Charles, La.

70605, phone 477-1848

Savoies set

reunion 29th

The Savoie families of Camille,

Ozema (Mae Mae), Deseire, Val-

sain, Demoestan, Phillo, Emile,

Alcie, Mrs. Louie Dupie, the heirs

of Ozema (Lu Lute) Savoie, will

hold their first family reunion

Sunday, May 29, at the Cameron

HAC BERR NEWS
Welch

RODEO NEWS

The rodeo at Oak Grove had

these results: team roping, Kenny

Kyle, 1st; Joey Gray, 5th; Brandon

Devall, 6th; Tim Constance and

Thad ‘Little, 7th; calf roping,

Andre Delcambre, 2nd; Corey Bil-

ledeaux, 4th; Kenny Kyle, 6tl

steer dogging, Andre Delcamb

5th; saddle Bronc, Thad Little,

4th; Bareback, James Boudreaux,

on
The Leesville rodeo had these

results: Thad Little, Ist, saddle

bronc; James Boudreaux, 3rd,

bareback; Orin Strahan, 3rd, steer.

wrestling; Tim Constance, 7th,

steer wrestling; Andre Delcambre,

3rd, calf roping.
The Hackberry point rodeo:

Andre Deleambre, 1st, calf roping;

Five qualify for

Senior Olympics
Five Cameron parish senior

citizens qualified to attend the sec-

ond U. S. National Senior Olymp-

ics in the summer of 1989 in St-

Louis by winning first places at

the annual Louisiana Senior

Olympic Games May 9-11, held on

the LSU campus in Baton Rouge

There were seven contestants

from Cameron parish from the

some 1000 participants from

around Louisiana.
Beulah Boudreaux of Grand

ACCIDENT

Stephen Lowery was injured in

a lawn mower accident and had to

be hospitalized May 8. Also, Ste-

phen’s daughter, Valerie, was

burned in-a house fire May 11, in

Sulphur. Valerie is in the burn

center in Galveston. Valerie used

to attend school at Hackberry.

Chenier won the state titles in her

age division to qualify for national

in horseshoes and shuffleboard.

She also won a state award in

shuffleboard.
Velma Picou of Cameron also

earned a national berth with a

atate win in horseshoes in her age

division. She also won a state

award in bait casting

Lida Miller of Grand Chenier

won a national berth in shuffle-

board and a state award in frisbee

disc throw.
Lorraine DeJohnette of Came-

ron won national in horseshoes

and state in softball throw

Winning state honors were

Sevan Miller of Grand Chenier in

bait casting, football throw, shuf-

fleboard and frisbee disc throw;

Amos Guidry, Sweetlake, football

throw; Victoria Daigle, Cameron,

frisbee disc throw.

7

deaux, 4th, team roping; 6th, calf

roping; James Boudreaux, 4th,

bareback; 7th, bulls; Mike Deval,

4th, team roping; Brandon Devall,

6th, team roping; 9th, calf roping.

Joey Gray; 1st, steer wrestling;

th, gteer wrestling; Corey Bille-

Kenny Kyle, 7th in team roping,

Service set

at Ebenezer

The Christian Women of Came-

ron will hold a special worship ser-

Titan Capital Corporation f

SecuritiesINVESTMENT

Donny Greene
BRANCH MANAGER

(318) 439-6199

LAKE CHARLES. LA 70601

MemBen NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SECU

SECURITIES INVESTOR PRI

330 ALAMO ST.

Sure B

MITIES OBALERS. INC

OTECTION CORPORATION

vice Friday, May 27, at 7 p.m. at

the Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron.

Guest speaker will be Mrs.

Emma House of Lake Charles

Rev, Samuel Tolbert is pastor and

Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle is president
of the group.

Burgin baby

birth told

ERIC MATTHEW. BURGIN

Floyd and Danielle Burgin

announce the birth of their fourth

child, Eric Matthew, May 6, at

Humana hospital in Lake Charles.

He weighed 8 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Daniel and

Jo Ortiz of Albuquerque, N.M. and

James and Wilda Burgin of Forest

Hill.
Great-grandparents are Mary

Candelaria and Mary Ortiz, both

of Albuquerque.
The couple&# other children are

Jody, 7, Karl, 4, and Mare, 2.

SPONSORED BY

Our Lady Star of the Sea

K.C. Council 5461

Friday, May 20 - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

“Breaking Ground”

$3.00 Per Person - $5.00 Per Couple

Food, Gumbo and Drinks will be served. Funds

raised will be used to complete the K.C. Hall and

other K.C. projects.

Multi-Purpose B starting

at 8 am.

Invitations have been sent out,

Any family members not receiving

a invitation are invited to attend.

Prizes will be awarded during the

day and donations will becollected

for some of the expenses.
Each family should bring their

drinks in an ice chest and a cov-

ered dish.

South Cameron

4-Hers meet

Mrs. Ruby Dupuie was the

guest speaker at the May meeting

of the South Cameron Sr. 4H

Club.
She told about plans for impro-

participate with us.

They will be collect-

ing their pledges
Chairman-Orrie Canik. Damce

For Heart Coordinator-JoNell
Askew, P.O. Box 78, Creole, La.

and dancingwith us

that day.

Or

Bring in personto Kajon Foods

office in 7X Square, Creole.

@SOSSosoease SOOSSOSSHSOHSSOOOHOSOOSOSO

Evans P. Mhire K of C Council 8324

SUPER BINGO
May 28, 1988

MEALS SERVED

First Nine Games -

10th Game - Jackpot - °2500

Bingo starts at

Prizes

To Be Held At

CAMERON RECREATION CENTER

DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meals For Two

DONATION: *50

$100 per game

ving the Fur and Wildlife Festival

and how the community can help

The 1988-89 4-H officers were

elected. They are: Rhonda Perry,

president; Telesha Sturlese, vice-

president; Sharonda Williams,

secretary: Derinda Morris, trea-

surer; Sonya Guidry, reporter;
Lane Bonsal and Joey Trahan,

parliamentarians.
Sharonda Williams,

porter

7:00

FESTIWAL
featuring:

DEEP SEA FISHING TOURNAMENT

WME

Se FISHING

INLAND FISHING TOURNAMENT

ON SHORE ACTIVITIES

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Tuesday, May 24th at 7 p.m.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Committee Room

Each organization or individual interested in hav-

ing a booth or other fund raising eventis asked to have

one representative present at this meeting. Anyone

may put up a booth, but permits will be required.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Eddie Conner Barbara LeBlanc

775-5660775-5907
Evelyn Hay

775-7884

g Festival will donate a por-
Cameron Summer Fishin;

the South Cameron
tion of their net proceeds to

Memorial Hospital Ambulance District.

Great Fun For The Entire Family!

Plan To Attend!!
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing problems
- By Loston McEvers

FISHING PROBLEMS
I recently read a book on com-

mercial fishing in Louisiana,
which was great, but

a

little out of

date compared to the hard times

we&#39 having now. It’s funny how

the tide can shift and it’s just a

turn around as to what it was. We
all saw what happened to th oil

patch and now we&#39;re seeing what&#39

happening to our fishing industry.
Opportunity was great and still

is, for different jobs created in the

commercial fishing industry. For

example, fuel, ice, groceries, parts,
poats, nets, etc. are sold to ‘com

mercial fishermen
Now look at the trouble we&#39 in

Redfish closed to both commercial

and sports fishermen. Speckle
trout closed to commercial fisher-

men, shrimping down, oystering

down. Why? Do—our biologists
know the answer or is everyone

playing a guessing game and turn-

ing it into a political game?
Louisiana&#39 five million acres of

coastal marsh and its vast net-

work of inland waters provide a

natural environment for a thriv.

ing commercial fishing industry
Shrimp, oysters, crabs, craw

redfish and speckle trout,

nhaden and of course, sports

fishing, along with flounder, red

snapper and others are here.

However, look now at all the

coastal marshes we&#39 losing to

soil erosion. What happens in the

next 10 years if this erosion is not

stopped. Answer! I don&# think

we&#39; got 5 million acres of coastal

marshes left and I don’t think our

marshes are as productive as once

were and it will not get better but

worse if something isn’t done

The basic producers of seafood

in Louisiana coastal waters are

the individual trawler owners.

There are probably over 4000

boats operating in Louisiana and
with a crew average of 4, that’s

16,000 people working.
Usually a trawler was costing

about $50,000 but today a trawler
will see a good price tag of $80,000
to $100,000 and insurance is as

high per month as the note on the
boat

A successful fisherman shrimp-
ing usually makes 30 or more

thousand dollars per year, but

with hard times, some now are

making way below this, that is if

they’re lucky and don’t go in the

hole at year’s end.

OUTDOOR BILLS

HEARING §

As most of you know, shrimp
season should be open as of the 16

of May, but it can be closed if biolo-

gists know they&#3 too small. Acur-

rent legislative bill is that current

state law requires opening the

brown shrimp season before May
25, and the white shrimp season

by the third Monday of August.
They want to remove the mandat-

ory dates for shrimp season. I

think this would be good as right
now shrimp are too small to open

the season and some years all the
white shrimp are gone from inland

waters before th fall shrimp sea-

son is open.
I guess the hottest issue is a

piece of outdoor legislation intro-

duced this season that would

define speckle trout and redfish as

game fish, making it illegal to sell

them. This should really be inter-

LIVE CRAWFISH

Caught Daily Thurs.-Sun.

Sweetlake
/

Call Leon Duhon

598-2565

+ ATTENTION

to secure your own freig!

Two hundred offices n:

COME JOIN AMERICA’S BEST!

Stuck in a rut? Too many empty miles? Having

LOOK TO THE LEADER.

LIGON NATIONWIDE

within 300 miles of Louisiana. Flats and vans

available. Assistance available on plates, permits

and insurance. CALL NOW:

Intrastate Louisiana -- 1-800-282-8379

National Wats -- 1-800-825-4566

Or 1-502-821-0722

ASK FOR ERNIE CANLER

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN

1988
PULSAR

$600
REBATE

$6995
-500 Rebate

64 9 5 Plus Fees

includes all standard equipment

Lake Charle Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles

TRUCKERS +

ht? Layover killing you?

ationwide, thirty offices

OR BOB LEE

1988

MAXIMA
$1000
REBATE

477-8038

a
Cheerleaders named

Two McNeese cheerleaders
served as judges to select cheer-

leaders-for_Grand Chenier

Elementary. The girls pictured
above, with the judges, were

selected.

Kneeling: Nicole Sturlese, Terri

Conner, mascot; Heather Stur-

lese, and Jodi McCall.

“aiea

ee

esting, and we’ e to

money and politics really take its

course. According to Wildlife and

Fisheries Secretary Virginia Van-

Sickle, her department is neither

supporting nor opposing this bill

by Rep Robert T. Garrity Jr. of

Harahan.
I feel the way she does about

protecting the reds and specs, by
setting creel limits for recreation-

al fishermen and closing the com-

mercial season when they reach

the catches set by the commission.

According to VanSickle, we&#39

having problems with blackdrum,

pompano and croakers.
Other bills introduced are: Set-

ting creel limits for specs and reds.

Another would set the limit of

25 speckle trout and 5 redfish per

day.
Exempting tuna, garand sharks

from requirement that fish be

landed with caudal fin intact.

Clarification of the term “fin

fish”.

Bring Louisiana’s freshwater

fish on Toledo Bend in line with

‘exas.

Delete authorization for taking
gar by spears, guns, bow and

arrow or traps.
Providing for license sights and

conditions for hunting preserves.

Prohibiting using night scopes
for hunting.

Allowing taking pen raised

quail and pen raised mallards for

purposes offield trials.

Prohibiting the release into the

wild of pen raised domesticated

animals.
Prohibiting the taking or pos-

session of spotted fawns.

Prohibiting an open season on

beaver when they have reached

nuisance status

Changing the venue for suits

against the Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission

Limiting the commission’s

authority to adopt rules governing

hunting preserves.
Repealing confidentiality provi-

sion pertaining to records on com-

mercial fishermen.

FLORIDA ALLIGATOR

Florida’s “alligator, once like

Louisiana, threatened with

extinction, will now have a season

the first time in 26 years

FINES HANDED DOWN

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down sentences in 38th Judicial

District Court to four men who

were charged with taking oysters

from a closed polluted area

Fines of $250 and costs of court

or 30 days in jail were assessed.

FISHING PERIODS

Friday, May 20, good, 9 -m.

and 10:05 p better, 3: a.m.

and 3:50 p.m
Saturday, May 21

a.m.and 11 p.m.;
and 4:45 p.m.

Sunday, May
a.m. and 11:45

good, 10:30

better, 4:20 a.m

22 good, 11:20

5 p.m.; better, 5:10

a.m. and 5:30 p.m

H DUBROCK

General Manager

Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems

Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving S W. Louisiana for over 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St.

Page 5, The

Standing: McNeese Cheerlead-

er Evelyn Blanchard; Sandy
Booth, alternate; Brandi Mhire,
Patience Cogar, Ashley Coreil,
Brandi Lavergne, Kimberly Stur-

lese, head cheerleader, and
McNeese Cheerleader Lauren

Lafleur.

G. L. 4-H
By DENA McCOMB

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

meeting was held May 5. Those

who attended Achievement Day
were Peter Demary, Missy Young,
Ginger Broussad, Angela Guidry,

Amanda Broussard, Clay
LeMaire, Stephanie Lonthier and

Dena McComb.
lected as new officers for next

school year are: Missy Young,
president; Clay LeMaie, first vice

president; Ginger Broussard, sec-

ond vice president; Angela Guidry,
reporter; Seth Guidry, secretary,

Pete Demary, treasurer; par-

liamentarians, Sharra Payne and

Kristy Broussard.

Five members of the Hackberry

baseball team were named to the

10-B All District team announced

last week. They are Bryan Beard,

Pos. Player
P Randy Doyle
P Bryan Beard

C Clint Hewitt

IF Kevin Cooley
IF Lance Cooley
IF Alfred Devall

IF Shannon Franklin

IF Coby Seay
OF Joey Gray
OF Dale Michael

_

Most Valuable Player: Randy Doyle, Singer

Coach of the Year: Terry Murphy, Hackberry

Jack Miller, Singer

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 19, 1988

All District team

Clint Hewitt, Alfred Devall, Coby of the year honors.

10-B ALL-DISTRICT

&lt DANCE +

Every Sat. Night -

Evelyn’s Club
Holly Beach’

Music By: “Swamp Country Band”

Seay and Joey Grav

Terry Murphy of Hackberry and

Jack Miller of Singer shared coach

School

Singer
Hackberry
Hackberry

Singer
Singer

Hackberry
Singer

Hackberry
Hackberry

Singer

&
&l
cogpeeunga

8:30 p.m. - 12:30

Sweeney’s Club In

Cameron Presents:

BAD WEATHER
&a His Fantastic

Light Show

Friday, May 27th

Ya’ll Come Out &

Enjoy The Show, Dance

&a Pool Room-Open 6:30

230 - 1:30

Mercury Paging,
t

BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pi

receive written messages consi

characters.
Or::

Choose either a tone al

complete privacy:
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

le. With our wide area

be paged in Cameron, Lake

t, and Houston from your

coverage availabl
network, you can

Charles, Beaumon&#39;

MERCURY

e
Beaumont

We Do More Than,

“BEEP BEEP!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

you can get more than justa

local number.

ERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111

CONGRATULATIONS,
ect G Wau DS

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m.-12 Noon - 12:30-6:00 p.m.

— CALL TODAY —

542-4136
Owner, Kimberly Quinn

Located West of the Hospital

sae

First Driveway

KIM’S

agers, you can

isting of 352

. Try one of our digital display pagers.
lert or a vibrate alert for

Shear Looks

Actual Size

Lake Charles
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REMEMBER?

1914 Happenings
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 22, 1914)

NEWS NOTES FROM

SEASHORE PARISH
Eli Langley and family of

Welsh, after having spent several

days at the Miller House, returned

Saturday. It is very probable they
will move here in the near future

to reside permanently.
Charles Eagleson spent Satur-

day and Sunday in Lake Charles,

returni Monday via the steamer

ae

Mis Carrie L. Neely, connected

with the T. S. Reed Grocery Com-

pany of Lake Charles, transacted

‘business here Friday and Satur-

day. She was accompanied by Mrs.

H. N. Hwenifeld, also of Lake

Charles.
Mrs. C. B, Jones is enjoying a

month’s stay at Port Arthur, Tex

Eloi Theriot ofnear Creole came

into tewn Saturday with a wagon

load of new potatoes. They were of

the northern triumph variety,

Jarge and sound and all of uniform

size.
Mrs. J. Cormier and little son,

Edward, are visiting relatives at

Lake Arthur.
Sheriff D. R. Crain returned

yesterday from an official trip to

Johnson Bayou.
Henry Vaughan of Lake Arthur

was a Cameron visitor Sunday.
‘J. D. Harper of Port Arthur,

Tex., is a Cameron visitor.

John Miller, one of Creole’s

prosperous merchants, left Tues-

day on a business trip to Lake

Charles.
Ed Sweeney returned Monday

from a two days’ stay in Lake

Charles.
M. Drogger Young, represent-

ing Ullmann, Stern &a Krause of

Galveston, Tex., is here soliciting

orders for his house

Peter Eagleson of Grand Che-

nier is visiting Cameron relatives

MUSING
By Bernice Denny

(Columnist’s note: We have been

asked by some long-time readers of

our column to include a few of our

superstitious tales of Cameron par-

ish that we began collecting years

ago. The following was told by Ste-

phen (Buddy) Vincent, a pupil of

ours in the old Klondike Elementary

School.)

THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGER

At Corncob one morning three

little children were playing on the

hay in the bam. Now and then

they, glanced out through the open

door to watch their father and

uncle, who were crawfishing in a

nearby gully.
A stranger appeared suddenly

and talked earnestly to the women

for several minutes. The children’s

curiosity was aroused. Few people
came to the remote settlement

called Corncob. And those few

were relatives or old friends. The

arrival ofany guest, however short

his visit, marked the occasion with

a holiday aspect.
Like three playful puppies the

a
“arn

mersaults on the fragrant hay in

ler to find an outlet for their joy-

‘ous emotions. Then they bounced

over to the doorway for another

peep at the source of their unex-

pected happiness. Alas! The stran-

r was no longer there.

Later to the mystification of the

entire family, they learned from

the father and uncle that no one

had talked to them, nor had they

seen any one that morning.

Big Be is the 13% ton bell in the
clock tower of the Houses of Parl.

iament in London—the name is of-

ten incorrectly applied to the clock
itself.

TRAIN
TOBE A

PROFESSIONAL
© SECRETARY

© SE /RECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

* FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728

John Sells left this morning for

Lake Charles on a brief business

ip.
Rudolph Richard, one of

Creole&#39 promising young men, left
here this morning for Natchito-

ches, La., where he goes to attend

the State Normal School (present-
day Northwestern State

University).

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 20, 1921)

CAMERON FARMERS

D ATISFIED

Baton Rouge -- That the small

farmers of Cameron Parish are not

satisfied with the returns which

they have received from he pink
boll worm commission, in

exchange for their sacrifices, deve-

loped:in the course of statements

by J. H. Meaux, delegate to the

constitutional convention from

Cameron, in the agricultural com-

mittee hearing, supported by
others familiar with the subject

This situation in his home par-

ish has spurred Mr. Meaux on to

great activity in his effort to secure

relief for the cotton farmers of

Cameron, who gave up the grow

ing of cotton because of the pink
boll infection, and who have suf-

fered and many of whose families

are in dire want as a result.

The statement was made thatin

Cameron the cotton farmers had

received only $6.25 per acre for the

loss of their crops up to May The

average payment to farmers for

the past sixteen months has been

$51 per family. A total of

around $28,000 in compensation
had been paid out up to Jan.

About $13,000 had been paid to

ginners and others for cotton seed

that was burned

“Not over 50 percent of the

money collected has been

back to the farmers 5

statement made Mr. Meaux

and Mr. Sledge, who referred to

the matter in open committee

“I do not wish to do anyone an

injustice,” 5

Mr.Meaux, after

the meeting, “but I am determined

to secure more adequate relief for

my people if possible. It is not over-

stating the case to say that my peo

ple feel that the state aid

down on them after depriving
them of their only sure means of

livelihood.
“These ‘lands in Cameron will

not raise other products. Our

small farmers are dependent upon

cotton. In the other. parishes
affected they can raise other pro-

ducts, but not so in Cameron

Therefore we feel that w ve a

just complaint against some one.”

Mr. Meaux did not make any

charges, but he is conducting a

quiet inquiry as to how the large
collected, under the

act of 1920, has been expended. He

wants to know how it is that out of

around $90,000 only $28,000 has

found its way back for

compensation.

(Abbeville Meridional,

May 21, 1910)

LAKESIDE_LACONICS
Allen Hunt of Salt Island was

visiting relatives in the neighbor-
hood. It is reported that he and his

family will soon be residents of

Lakeside.
We had a fine little shower on

Saturday night but we needed

much more.

On Thursday morning Mrs

Cleodes Benoit died very sudden-

ly. She leaves a husband and three

little girls, her twin sisters, Mrs

Cleomere Benoit, her mother, and

near relatives. She was sick only a

few hours.
Some of our gardeners are furn-

ishing roasting ears and

cucumbers.
No indication of salt water as

yet but planting has been put back

30 much by the dry weather that

the farmers cannot take advan-

tage of the fresh water. The Lake

still continues very low.

The fish seem to all

ste
Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

PNG Mh oot)

have

Start locally, full time/part time,

Inline computers.
4 resident training.

‘avallable. Nation

Boa

BARGAIN PRICES!

SAVE MONEY!!!
USED TRACTOR, Combine, Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts -- AT

— WE BUY SALVAGE —

SCOTT TRACTOR CO.
1790 Hwy. 3175 Bypass - P. O. Box 109

Natchitoches, La. 71457 -- Phone: 318-352-9876

1988

awe as

Waa NEOs
FIND THEM IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24’ fiberglass Lafit-

te skiff and trailer. 454 engine, 2

11 x 13 butterfly nets, 50° trawl

and boards. Whole rig, $6500. Will

negotiat Call after 5 p.m.

918-538-2277. (4/14-5/15p)

WANT TO SAVE money on a

motor home or trayel trailer? Shop
Kite Bros. RV Center-save thou-

sands on Pace Arrow, Limited,
Bounder, Southwind, Allegro, Tio-

ga, Travel Craft, Travel Villa, Fal-

con, Prowler, Avion and Carri

Lite--over 170 units in stock. Kite

RV Center, 171 North

der, 318-463-5564 or

1-800-257-7630. Monday through

Friday, 8 to 5:30, Saturday, 8 tol

(5/5th)

FOR SALE: 1-gas stove with 6

burners and oven.- Garland. The

above item is for sale by the Came-

ron Parish School Board. The

above item can be seen at South

Cameron Elementary School dur-

ing school hours. If you have any

question on this item contact

Roger Richard. 775-5934

5/12-26c.

FOR SALE: 1982 20ft. Sham-

rock boat, full inboard motor, over-

size E-Z loader trailer-excellent
condition. 318-436-4387 after

4:30. 5/12-26¢

VAN SICKLE
Cont. from Pg. 1

ries industries of the parish. Coreil

is the LSU extension service&#39

wildlife: and fisheries agent for

Cameron and Caleasieu parishes.
The following presentation

were then made on the problems
facing the various industries of the

arishPat Menhaden Industry -
Ed

Swindell, Zapata Haynie Corp.;

Cameron Plant.
* Shrimp Industry - Danny

Shay, Commercial shrimper and

President of Coastal. Concern

Association
* Oyster Industry - Rudy Aplin,
Commercial fisherman and Presi-

dent of Mainstream, Inc.
* Crab Industry - Chris Boug,

Commercial crab fisherman and

co-owner of

C

& L Crab Company,
Cameron.

Finfish Industry

-

Harry
Brown, Commercial fisherman

and owner of A & Fish Co., Holly
Beach.

* Fur and Alligator Industry -

Benny Welch, fur trapper, alliga-
tor farmer, member of the Louisia-

na Fur and Alligator Council,

Grand Chenier.
* Cameron Parish&#39;s response to

coastal erosion - Lonnie Glen Har-

per, civil engineer, Lonnie Harper
and Associates, Grand Chenier

* Rockefeller State Wildlife

Refuge

-

Ted Joanen,research
leader, refuge division, LDWF.

Some of the parish young people
entertained with a “Cajun Rap

Song”.
Mrs. Van Sickle answered a

number of questions about wildlife

and fisheries matters and express-
ed her appreciation for the wel-

come given to her by Cameron par-
ish citizens.

deserted this part of the country

and the fishermen are certain

having a poor time

%

This entire section is anxiously
awaiting for the completion of the

Intercoastal Canal. It will certain-

ly be a great business producer
and will furnish direct communi-

cation to many points where it now

requires lots of time and money to

reach, and will furnish an outlet

for many articles of produce. It will

also be a drain for our marsh lands

and already some of the recent

purchases of the development
companies are being put into

shape for cultivation. This 1s going

to be a fine fruit section and the

miserable service of the Railroad

will receive a check such as it

needs. A number of reliable people
are waiting to inaugurate a good

water service between here and

ports east and west where mark-

ets and reliable service can be

obtained.
No census enumerator has

appeared here yet. Why is this?

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

[1] Place the ad with the Pilot&#39

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St. behind

the Cameron State Bank, or:

[2] Place the ad with any of the

people who write news for the Pilot

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montic, Grace

Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;

Parish Pilot

DeQuii La. oF

786-8004, DeQuincy.
Classified ads are $2.50 for the|

995,
phone

(3) Mail the ad to the Cameron}

P.O. Bo:

REAL ESTATE

ALMOST ONE acre lot for sale

west of Boone&#3 Corner, restricted,

$2,000 down. Call 478-4130 or

436-4062. (5/5-5/26c)

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom

frame house on one acre of land.

Short distance south of Calcasieu-

Cameron line. Elliott Realty,
478-5404. (4/14tfc)

GREAT STARTER Home! Fan-

tastic buy! $23,000, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, wood frame home, located
on roomy fenced lot. Owner must

sell!! Call 775-2871 or

1-800-737-HOME, Habo Realty.
(5/19tfe)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Macedonia

Baptist Church Mission depart-

ment, Saturday, May 21, 8 a.m. at

the home of Ethel January. (5/1 9p)

FOR SALE

MUST SELL - moving. 1987

Honda Elite scooter. Like brand

new. Only 800 miles. $900. Will

negotiate. Call James at 436-6938
5

p.m P

FOR SALE: Nice queen size

bed, triple dresser, night stand,

$300. Dishwasher, $50. Refrigera-

tor, $125. TV console, $125. Roll

top desk, $30. China set (6), $40

Sofa, $80. Call 775-7477. (5/19p)

FOR SALE: AKC Boston Ter-

riers. Call (318)442-5500. Ask for

Dotty Gaspard. No collect calls,

please. 5/12-19p.
SN

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE 1983 Thomasville

doublewide, 24 x 56, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, fireplace and skirting
included. $20,000. Call 538-2253.

(5/5-260)

USED CARS

1974 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449

(a/Lotfe)

1972 FORD MAVERICK, 6

cylinder, needs some work. $200

or price negotiable. Call 775-5389.

(4/28-5/19p)

1978 FORD LTD, 4 door sedan,

good running condition, $850

cash. Call 775-7376 before 9 a.m.

or 775-5832 after 5 p.m. Ask for

Dortha between 9 and 5. (5/19p)

1985 FORD VAN, loaded, cap-

tain’s chairs, front and rear air

conditioners, dual gas tanks. Good

condition. Call 542-4404 or

542-4132. Ask for Wayne or

Suz-.nne.(5/19-26p)

WORK WANTED

NEED A CARPENTER? Call

Michael Trahan at 542-4495. We

also do household electrical and

plumbing. 11 years experience.
(4/28-6/1 6p)

FOR RENT

GRAND LAKE: For rent or

lease, brick home, 3 bedrooms, 2

paths, 1650 sq. ft., central air and

heat, landscaped, large kitchen

with baking table. Close to school,

bus pickup and drop off in front of

home. Free garbage pickup.
Located on blacktop road. Lot size

100’ x 300’. Only $475 per month.

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
776-2871. (5/1 9tfc)

COMMERCIAL BUILDING:

30x 24°, picture window,

restroom, air conditioned, ceiling

fans, located on Courthouse

Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,

775-2871. (5/1 8tfc)

FOR RENT: Cameron area, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, wood frame

home, quiet neighborhood. $350

per month. Call 775-2871, or

1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty.
9tfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

twobedroom, 1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

pm. (4/14th

NOTICES

TO PLACE ORDER or see

Watkins Products or Blair Pro-

ducts, call weekdays 542-4435

from 9 a.m. til 5 p.m. or 598-3322

from 5:30 p.m. til 7 a.m. on

weekends. Sharon Theriot Vin-

cent, Representative. (4/28-5/19p)

SSS

pasture, on

oak grove of bea:

eBoeut! Ridge
\ and cross fenced. $8,800

one acre lols. Access tr

ake ote

vision. NO. 85

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

able acres of land and one 12 60,2

room rental trailer This

REDUCED PRICE

asked $60,000. now recuced

$48,900, 9

RUSS LLWDD

on? full acre jot. Fireplace,

spac $55,500. NO.

built, Three years old, 4

bans, 2 freplaces, 2

NO. 103

LF ACRE WOODE

cou NEIGHBORHOOD:
LOW PINES SUBDIVISION

-

FIN

ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS. NO.

lots 150& x 250

finance. $

$8,250 each

ant located in Grand

at $68,000. This is

ty for immediate good

ducer. NO. 96

Donald R. Crigiow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Ed Smith - 775-5974

|

rs 25 words and 6 cents a word over|

th number and MUST be paid in!

vance.

J

Q

BIG PASTURE: Eleven acres fenced -

@ naif beaubful

ubful trees. Good pas.

‘Bealtful homesite, high ground
0 NO 98 *

SWEETLAKE: Fourteen and 1/2acres Hackberry area.

on ‘on Dlacktop road.

per

‘All of part or make offer. NO. 92

CARLYSS AREA

6

acres. fina home:

‘and ranchetie or suitable to divide into

CAMERON: 16 acres or buy one acre

lots South of Highway at Highland Subd

VERY NICE bnck home located in

Grand Lake area. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

of Willow Subdivision

BRICK HOME on Ball Park Road, 3

bedrooms. 2 baths, 2,000 sq ft. Originally

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

riIwo car

chain tink fencing. 1,600 sq. ft ving
CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

401

ACADIAN STYLE HOME: Very weil

bedrooms, 3

600 sq. ft Full acre

ot Beauttul and atiordable at $67.00. home. with

HA Lots

RESTRICTED

-

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS.
QUIET home on

WiL-

ANG. fetus. show

109

STORM HAVEN Subdviision: Three

‘Seller will

825 00 down with B years lopay

at 10.5%. Payments $114.64 per month

NO. 83

PROVEN MONEY MAKER!!! Restaur.

Lake at comer loca-

on on Gull Hwy. Weil known as Shirley&#3

Place! includes all equipment, fixtures.

building. on acre comer locaton A steal

an excellent opportuni-
Attordable

financing is available for this proven pro-

ONE-HALF AGRE locales in the center

of Grand Lake community. Good high

Fidge to build your home on. $10,500. NO.

08

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the

‘same Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

CHECK THESE GREAT BUYS!

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE: 3 bed

ims, 2 baths, 1,820 square feet. A good1001

BIGPASTURE: Baauttl 23. acre vac
UY af $53,800! NO. 107

BRICK HOME on 2 acres of land. 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 screenes porches

2

car garage. plenty of shade from large

oak trees. See to appreaate, $80,500

NO. 104

REDUCED PRICE

CAMP in Lake Breeze Suddmsion

Storage buildings. boat

shed, easy access to Big Lake. $38,000

3: NO..37

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision. 2

bedrooms,
1 bath, boa canal, easy

access to Big Lake. $17,900 NO 45

— HOLLY BEACH —

24 LOTS in Holly Beach. § rental struc:

tures (1-1 s bar, dance hall, night

ub, approximately 122& x 39°

some repairs. $55,600 duys ©

BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Beach: 4

lots, corner location. Very good
camp. Only $7,850. tor all four lots.

s7

2STORY CAMP on 4 ots High and dry

at comer of 2 black topped streets. Com

in Grand

‘ai Boone&#39; Comer
needs no work, ready 10 enjoy

Only $37,000. NO. 105

SIX 40-ACRE tracts for sale at $300

per acre c

‘commercial prop-

Sry is an excellent value at $110,000 00

NO. 88
CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Suda:

vision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excel

lent conaition. Many extras. Must se’

$65,625. NO. 12

REDUCED TO $27,500. Wood frame

Ded 7 bath, carport, utility

room. Sits on Slots. Air condiboned. hur

cane tencea. NO. 59

square feet. jot 106’ on hwy_by 104’ deep,

ots of room for not much money. $48,000

#80

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 becroom, 2 batn

jane room. Excellent conc

bon. Beautiful lot with trees. This home is

ground level ona slab. $61,500. NO 82

SPECIAL $49,850.00 Beautitul3 bed

highway. Ground level

home on very nice fot with vees. Call and

you how inexpensive this

house is to awn. 84

COMMERCIAL BUILDING to De moved

BO feet by 24 fet, picture window,

ceiling fans

98

CAMERON, residential and commer

al, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen. dining,

fing with central air and heat, 1500

ware leet of living area plus 27 X 1¢

shed with bathroom, stove and sink. Oys-
ter house, refngerator and ice machine

and 3 otter sheds. A tue bargain at

$69,900. #75

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq. Ft)

wood frame building known as Cameron
.

Clomning Store. $20,000. NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 f.. 4 ton air

;eonditoning and heating unit, paneled

and suspended ceiling, 2 large bath

Adem G. Nunez, 625-8285

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

rooms. $22,000 0

Piease call for

MIMS
TTR IB SLES

Fieduced to $15,400
ore s NO. 72

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 ard ‘wo metal

Fibergias:

COMMECIAL BUILD!

YW

ot:town and wan

otter: #71

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD.

ING? Located 2 miles o Cameron on

one acre of land $39.

FANTASTIC BUY! S

om, in wood tram

1984 Legacy Mobile Home,

14

x6!

bedrooms, 2 Datns, like new condition,

$17.400 Easy to pay for loan assurnable

NO. 89

WOOD FRAME HO&

area. § bedrooms. 2 ba

place, custom wicnen cab

ic, 2,782 total square ‘eet

TERRIFIC B

LOTS B & 9 Block nor

Subdivision east of South Cameron Hos

pital. Excelient site to build your home

Financing avail

if you meet qualifi

only $7,090.00 Now $4.995.

U

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

on the market that otters everything. from

location to condition and price Th

OW 10 See this home at $8

HOUSE TO BE MOVED 3 bedroom,

path, located in Creole 896 sq ft

$11,800

OAK GROVE-CREQLE AREA 1856

square ft, 4 Bedroom. 2 bath home with

acre land. $65.000. NO. 106

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on Diackt road. fre.

piace. large kitchen, many bedrooms

less than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500

#81

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1-800-737-HOME

SNOA D5 2a SS

adjustmer
required b

Article VI



r

‘or rent or

5 per month.
0-73 7=4663,

BUILDING:
e window,
oned, ceiling

Courthouse
xcellent com-

10 per month.
00-737-4663,

\eron area; 3

wood frame

orhood $350
775-2871, or

{abco Realty.

rge furnished

th trailer with

oak trees on

4448 after 5

eS

DER or see

or Blair Pro-

ays 542-4435

n. or 598-3322

il 7 am on

Theriot Vin-
(4/28-5/1 9p)

Oniy $18,000

RAGE BUILD.
at Cameron on

ONO 110

a home will come:

s everythin
{price This dbed

VED 3 bedroom.

pole 896 sq tt

OLE AREA 1856

2 bath home with 1

LARGE HOME on

plackiop road, fre.

“many bedrooms

A steal at $32,500

Friday

5:00 p.m.
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

cee

the work performed un Project Num-

ber 1987-03-01. Emergency Bridge
Repair, pursuant to certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc., and said

Cameron Parish Police Jur under File

No. 207387, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana o or before forty-five
r the first publication

any such claims or liens

BY: /v Kenneth Ducote, President

RUN: May & TZ 1, 26, June 2, 9

The Cameron Parish Sheriff will con

earing in com-

pliance with Act 433 of 1981, Act 681 of

{979, and Louisiana Constitution para
2 vi

ment District as provided by law.

1986 millage was 14.14 mills. After

adjustments due to reassessment a

required by Paragraph B of Section 2 or

‘Article VII of the Constitution of Louisia-

na, the millage is now 14.78. The Sheriff

resolves to adjust his millage forward to

16.45 as provided by th Lo

stitution Article VII
i

graph B. This adjustment will not be in

gxceas of the 1981 maximum authorized

millage rate

The hearing shall be conducted May

1988, at 10:00 AM. in th Sh

Office, Parish Courthouse

Louisiana, Inte

in attendance.
fal James R Savoie, Sheriff &

Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish

ffs

Sameron,

ested persons should be

RUN: May 12, 19, 26

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by

the Cameron Parish Schoo

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday,

June 13, 1988, in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

mance of all

Grand Lake High Se

ron Parish School Board, Cameron, La.,

H & B Project #1806

All aa per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans

posal forms

, Lake Char-

ies, La. One copy may be obtained at

abave addreas for » deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

of the plans and specifications within ten

(10) days after the bid date.

‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

opening and the right is

reject any and all bid

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

Spercent (5%) of the bid and made payable

Wto the said Cameron Parish School

Bourd, Cameron, Louisiana, must

company each bid. The bond of the low

idder, may be held for thirty (30) days or

the contract is signed. whichever 1s

ner. Peformance bond for the con-

truction is required upon execution of

he contract equal to one hundred per

bent (100%) of said contract. Contract

thall be executed within seven

(7)

days

fter acceptance of th contract

Official action will be taken at the req.

lar meeting of the Cameron Parish

Bchool Board on Monday, June 13, 1988

The contractor will be paid on monthly

pstimates in cash in accordance with the

pecifications.
‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LA

s/

OTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the constr

{the following project will be received by

C:

1 Board,

amere

e 13, 1988,
hool Board Office

Bids shall be for fu

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

ea Published weekly & mailed 1at Clase to subscribers with up

hinformation on: Suits, Judgements, Oil

boeds, Leases, Charters, iortgages, Chatto!s,

Births, Probales,

for sample copy of subscribe to:

AL NEWS

WISE ‘ENTERPRISES
\

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La 71446

Board, Cameorn, La., H & B Project
#1805.

All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plens

‘and specifications and proposal forms

are on file and available for examination

by prospective biddern and other inter-

ested parties at the office of HACKETT &

BAILEY, Architects - Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Char-

les, La, One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

of the plans and specifications within ten

(0) days after the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

5%) of the bid and made payable
School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

accompany each bid. The bond of the low

bidder, may be held for thirty (30) days or

until th contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Peformance bond for the con

struction is required upon execution of

the contract equal to one hundred per-

cent (100%) o said contract. Contract

shall be executed within seven (7) days

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
fel T. S. Mi

‘Superinten
RUN: May 12, 19, 26. June 2,

NOTICE

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

is now receiving bids to build a new con-

cession. stand Johnson Bayou

Baseball Field. For specifications call

Dusty Sandifer at 569-2288. Bids need to

be received no later than 5 p.m. Thurs-

day, May 26. Bida will be opened Tues-

day, May 31, at the regular board

meeting
RUN: May 12, 19, 26

—_—_—.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish School Board will

ds until the hour of 2:00

June 10, 1988 for Work

Compen:
Detailed specifica

obtained from the Cameron P

School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
&q bids must be submitted onor before

the above date and time. The envelope

Should be clearly marked o the outside,

“Bid on Worker&#39;s Compensation

Insurance.”
fe Board reserves the right
‘an all bids subm

MERON PARISH SC:
Robert: Ortego.

19, 26, June

FOR BIDS
Schoo!

& Omissions Insurance.

Detailed specifications
obtained from the Came

Board Office,

itted on or
b

bi

ON PAI

y:

Jal Robert Ortego, Asst. Supt

RUN: May 19, 26 and J z

C TIC.

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00

PM Th y, June 2, 1988, in the

EQUIPMENT.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

waive formalitic
itted on bid

obtained at the

ce Ju Office,

;ARNER NUNE

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
M 19, 26, June 2

Louisiana
¥: /e/

RUN:

FOR BIDS

ifications may be

he Cameron Parish

Office, Cameron,

st be submitted onort

the above date and time. The

should be clearly marked on the out:

cle Insurance”.

Wilts, ete.

PUBLICATI

(318)233-062

Mimatn

ASSOC

Advertising should be sentto P o

786-8131

Published each Thursde!

Post Office, Zip Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs.

EDITORS-
1% sales tax In Cameron and Celéasleu Par-

One year subscription Pl | where and $15.15 elsewhere in United

jus 1% sa

al advertising:

$2.50 per 25 words per 1ssve. payable In advance.

The Cameron Parish Pilot

eoulsiane Pp Oo
o

Publication NO. 086980

y. Entered as second class mall at Cameron, LA,

Box J, Cameron, LA

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

Jerry Wise

$2.80 per column Inch. Classified ads

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

& Is) Robert. Ortego, Ass Supt

RUN: May 19, 26, June 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS.

‘The Cameron Pariah School Board will

receive bids until t

ednesday, June 8, 1988

Maintenance for School Board owned

vehicles.
Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
RUN: May 18, 2 June 2

ee

ee

NOTICE OF ACTION

Pursuant to passage by the 1988 Loui-

siana Legislature of Senate concurrnt

Resolution 133, the official opening of the

1988 Brown Shrimp Season in Zones

and II] is delayed until Wednesday, May

25, 1988 at 6:00 a.m.

In the wake of the delay, only Zone I,

from the South Pass of the Mississippi

River to the western shore of Vermilion

ay, will open at tl previously
announced season date of Monday, May

16, 1988 at 6:00 a.m-

RUN: May 26, June 2

LEGAL NOTIC

s to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3 in

its regular session convened on th

1988, accepted as

tory the work performed
2

he contract for Project
1986-06-02, W-1 West Pump Station,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between the Gravity

ge District No. Equipment
Sales under File No. 204678

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
als, etc., in the construc-

aid works should file said

the Clerk of Court of Can

ter the

he man

Box 94095, Baton

00 A.M. for the following:

D.Transport Washed Reef Shells,

June 3

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids

call
be received after the dates and hour

Specified. The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE 0. LEBLANC.

LEGAL NOTICE.

STATE O LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION,
7

LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana,and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 3 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, June 21

1988, upon the application of THE LOUI-

SIANA LAND & EXPLORATION

BATON ROUGE,

ne Commissioner of

Conservat lerevidence -

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
matters relating to

nd, Reservoirs

in the Grand ere Field, Cameron

ri Louisiana:
To establish rules and regulations

governing the exploration for and pro-

Guction of gas and condensate from the

above sand and reservoir.

2 To create a single drilling and pro-

duction unit and to force pool and int

ly owned tr:

ases a
other property

within the proposed unit, with ¢.

parate tract sharing in 0

on a c act

participation
3 To designate The Louisiana Land

and Exploration Company as the opera

tor of the unit so _creal

rate unit well

exempt from the spacing provisions of

Statewide Order No.
2

6 To provide that th c

may reclassify the reservoir by

rder without the ne

To provide that particip:
bove sand and r

yoir sha! mence from the date

3, 1988, the date o
o

a hearing
r

nd, Reservoir A,
1

meron

1 Well located in Section 13, T

South, Range 5 West, cameron

,

Louisiana
‘A plat is available for inspectio

Office of C

and Lafayet
‘All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.

Baton Rouge
‘ 1 19

J PATRICK BATCHELOR

COMMISSIONER OF:

CONSERVATION

88-30

LEGAL NOTICE
OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

2VATION, BATON ROUGE,

Page 7, The

State of Louisiana,and with, particular
reference ta the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held inthe Conser-

vation Auditorium, Lat Floor, State Land

Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Lou!

na, at 9-00 a.m., on Tuesday, June 21

1988, upon the application of LINDER

OIL COMPANY, A PARTNERSHIP.
‘At euch hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive

to

the issuance of an Order pertain-

ing to the following matters relating to

stellaria 3 Sand, Reservoirs A, B

& C in the Grand Cheniere Field, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana

To dissolve the drilling and produc-
tion unit established by Office of Conser-

vation Order No. 199-E-2, effective May
create

governing the exploration for and pro-

duction of gas and condensate from the

above sand and reservoirs.

3. To force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interests within the units

so created on a surface acreage basis of

participation.
‘To extend to the units so created all

pertinent provisions of the Office of Con-

servation Order No. 199-E Series, except

aa they may be in conflict herewith.

5 To designate The Louisiana Land &

Exploration Co. as the unit operator of

the CRIS 3 RA SUA.

6. To designate Linder OilCompany. A

Partnership as the unit operator of the

FIS RB SU and the CRIS 3 RC

SUA so created, and a unit well for the

CRIS 3 RB SUA.

7. To designate the Cristellaria 3

Sand, Reservoir C, as

a

new onshore

reservoir under Section 102 (c) (1) (c) of

the NGPA of 1978.

8 To provide that any future replace-

ment and/or alternate unit wells shall be

txempt from the spacing provisions of

Statewide Order No. 29-# for the units so

created
9 To provide that the commissioner

may reclassify the reservoirs by Supple-
mental Order without the necessity of a

public hearing should such reclassifica-

tion be warranted based on evidence

furnished to the Commissioner for the

units so created.

10. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Cristellaria 3 Sand, Reservoir A,

in the Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, is fully defined in

Office of Conservation Order NO. 199-E,

effective October 1, 1958.

The Cristellaria 3 Sand, Reservoir B,

in the Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiane, is hereby defined as

being that gas and condensate bearing

safid encountered between the depths of

11,22’ and 11,180’ (electrical log mea-

surements) in the Linder Oil Company, A

C. J. Nunez et al No, 2 Well,

jocated in Section 12, Township 15

South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
‘The Cristellaria 3 Sand, Reservoir C,

in the Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as

being that gas and condensate bearing

sand encountered betwene the depths of

11,196” and 11,250° Jectrical log mea-

surements) in the Fifteen Oi] Co.-L. Stu:

lese No. 1 Well,
Township 15

S

Cameron Parish,
A plat ia available for ins

Office of Conservation in

and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All parties having interests therein

shall take notice thereof.

Baton Rouge, La.

May 11, 1988; May 13, 1988

Secti
5 West,

ction in the

aton Rouge

RDER OF:

J PATRICK ee RELI
.

IMMISSIONER OF
RUN: May 19 CONSERVATIO)

Leadinour isapr

Is now known to be harmful to human

ing lead.

Based on new health information,

though your water may not

EPA and other:

be In

“it water sits In the pipes for

ing water is corrosion, & reaction

Soft water (water that makes

the 1930

household plumbing an

laboratory. The tab will

contamination because o!

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

inl

tor harm depends upon the level of exposure from all sources.

There are three potential sources for lead to accumulate In the body. The major source Is from food, and lead Is also

Inhaled from the alr. The other potential source of lead Ie from your drinking water.

T protect the public&# health, pubite drinking wate! suppile:

which the United States Environmental Protection Agency sets drinking water standards.

Although there Is a high level of compliance with drinking water standards throughout the United State:

still reason for some concern about certain contaminants which may get Into public drinking water suppl

lead. Some home water treatment devices msy also make water more corrosive.

}twas&#39;common practice In the United Stati

copper pipe has been used for re:

the pipe with a key or screwdriver. Lea

scratch easily and will be shiny when scratched.

Dissolved lead cannot be seen in water. Testing by &a state-approved laboratory Is the only way to determine Is

drinking water has high levels of dissolve

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 19, 1988

NOTICE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SRO. 101
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA STANCO DISTRIBUTING INC.

LAKE D ION

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL
BANK

VERSUS
C. J KIFFE, BARBARA .

C. J. KIFFE & SONS, INC.

and THE OIL SCREW CAPT.

FOSTER, her Engines, Tackle,

IN

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
State of Louisiane

‘App Bic, Sheriff&#39; Office,

CIVIL ACTI NO Cva7-2463-16 Cameron, Louisiana

JUD B virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS

In obedience to a WARRANT OF o to

cam

diese

to me directed, in the above-
oa eed aaa

entitle cause, I have seized and taken

into my possession the following
ib vessel, to-wit: of appraisement, at the court

Sav CAPT. POSTER, Official No. ofthis Parish of Cameron, Wednesday,

657434 May 25, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. the following

Date of Seizure: May 7, 1988 described property to-wit:

Amount of claim: $181,474.55 plus :
:

Beginni nag nt 8 potest © Oe rt

\Civag line ofthe Vaughan Road whic is

‘017.70 feet North 10° 31’ 23” East from

y inter

Way line of Vaughan

Bate eee eee
&quot;Right- line of State Route No 82,

Pore
in Irregu Section 38 in Township, 16

101. ey give ties to all pereona Sout Hana © Wore Cetiene oats

claiming the sai described vessel, or Louisia

¥

whi sai poi obeginn
knowing or having anything to say W Fast from the Northw Cor of prop-

(2

day-of next followi
icati »)  feet;thence runnii

oT ee j West, a distance of 41 feet more or less,

diction, otherwise on
to the point of beginning; containing

isdiction thereafter, then
3.077 acres, more or less, as shown in

faite ner nim for the same, and to Sreen color on the Plat of Survey and

interPOheir allegations in that behalf,
sketch attached to that certain Act of

and shall serve his answer within twenty Denes aae October £ 1987,

afte!
i o the claim.

in Conveyance Bool :

coe dct te ee URE P. JOFFRIO 413, under file No. 207116, records of

U. S. Marshall
jana, with all

West District
sit

Louisian:of Louisiana

=

Terms Cash day of sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie

Sheri
Jerry G. Jones

Jones, Jones, & Alexander

Post Office Drawer M

Cameron, La.

70631

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: May 19

Cameron Parish, La.

a Office, Cameron, La. April 8,

9
Charles W. Richard, Jr.

nae
L J

People believe if you sprinkle salt Run: April 21 & erro: Piatt

‘on the tail of a bird, you will have

good luck People believe to cure a cold, kiss

a mule on the nose.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is in the process of

developing the FY1989-91 application for EHAB flow-

through funds for Special Education Programming. The

completed document will be available for public review

and comment beginning May 24, 1988. The application

will be submitted to the local board for approval on July

11, 1988.

May 12 & 19

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will conduct one publ-

ic hearing for the purpose of review of the proposed content of the

Cameron Parish Special Education Application for 1989-91 and the Pre-

school Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to take oral

‘and written comments from parents of handicapped or other excep-

tional

and human services agencies, parental organizations, and all others

i din the of childen. The hi be

conducted at the following site: Cameron Parish School Board, Dewey

Street, Cameron, La. on May 24, 1988 at 4:00 p.m.

May 12 & 19

d. Lead li

health it
a hailed. In the body, It p

re governed by the Sai Drinking Water Act under

rhe United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets drinking water standards and has determined that

iead Is a health concern at certain levels of exposur Snere Is currently a standard of 0.050 parts per million (ppm).

EPA I likely to lower this standard significantly.

Part of the purpose of this notice Is to Inform you of the potential adverse effects of lead. This Is being done even

Violation of the current standard.

are concerned about lead In drinking water. Too much lead in the humatt body can cause serious

damage to the brain, kidneys, nervous system, and red blood ‘Cells. The greatest risk even with short-term exposure,

Is to young children and pregnant women.

Lead levels in your drinking water are likely to be highest:

“il your home or water system has I

tit Sur home has copper pipes with lead solder, and

“if the home is less than five years old, or

you have soft or acidic water, or

several hours.

Typically, It lead Is present In th drinking wate

most likely source forlead contamination Is Inthe home or

d pipes, or

itenters after the water leaves the local water treatment plant. The

Th
drink.

netween the water and the lead pipes or the lead-based solder.

When water stands in the pipes of a residence for several hours without use, there Is 2 potential for lead to leach, or

dissotve, Into the water If the lead source Is present.
di bemore

has

through the early 1900&#3 to use lead pipes for interior plumbing. Since

‘antral plumbing. Until 1986, however, lead-based solder was used

lead-free materials are now required b federal law for use In new

find out if the plumbing ine residence contains lead, try scratching

fr metal and is dull gray In color. It lead pipes are present they will

nt for the name of an approved

fais, there are ways to minimize exposure.

30 seconds.

microwave.

materials are used. This is now tederal lew.

additional information, please contact the local state healt

hotline dedicated to this subject -

This Information has been epproved by the U.S. EPA and moets EPS’

tion 1417 of the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments ‘of 1986.

There are other actions which can be taken by household users to reduce the risk of lead In drinking

One way to “flush” each cold-water faucet in a home when water stands more than a few hours. Flushing a cold

weit taucet aans allowing the water fo run until Itgets as cold es [twill get before each use. Normally this may take

ye ot three minutes. Keep in mind that tollet and shower use or dolng laundry with cold water will also move water

through the plumbing system, and this will reduce the amount Of time needed te flush the cold water faucets t five to

Another way Is one of avoidance: do not cook with or consume water from the hot water faucet. Hot water dissolves

lead more quickly than cold water. Especially avold using hot tsp water for making baby formula. If hot water Is

needed for cooking or oral consumption, draw water trom the cold water tap and heat It on the stove or In the

it plumbing repaire or other plumbing work Is done, make certain that only lead-free solder and other lead-free

ter. For

U.S. EPA. The U.S. EPA has toll-free

4.800-426-4791 — and has also prepared = booklet on this Issue.
:

d public notice requirements under Sec-

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11
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LEGA oo
SHERIFF&#39;S

NO. 10-11393

LOUISIANA SAVINGS ASSOC INC

WENDELL ROBERT LAF

& LINDA ANN LAFOS

Thirty-Eighth ante!
District Cou

SH OF ¢ SAMER
ate of Louisiana

s Olfice.

Louisiana

y virtue of a writ of E

PROCESS issued and to me

the honorable court af fores have

seized and will offer for sale

at

public
n to the last and High bidd

fappraisement,feth Se of

PAR:

directed by

at the court ho:

Cameron, On Wedne

the following
Yamei

Block of THEODORE
28 SUBDIVISION as per plat

in plat book page 149 recordsrecorde
of Cameron Parish Louisiana together

with all improvements therein situated

seized unde said writ

Cash da of sale

James R
T

LAKESID NATIO

BANK OF ES CH RL

T
NOTICE O PUBLICA

‘OM BEMALF OF T ana

STATE MINERAL BOARD

FOR THE

‘ATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA cK te,

70821

PORTION OFTRACT 24073

EAST CAMERON

0,

TRAC 24074

;

PORTI OF

EAS

TRACT 24078

° ike

sources. LESS pAN Etha

TRA 1075 - PORTION, OF

BLOCK 9 EA CAMERON

Revised,
Sha, belontojhestatec = 24)

nder mineral lease

taining. 9p!

Fetary,

Said three mile linens set outin th

TRACT 24076

EAST CAMERON

TRACT 2077
e

€ 0, Cameron Par.

proximal
eng, eee sutlinedinred

Bist on file in the Office of

the

Sec

Department of Natural Re-

sources, LE AND EXC tha
10)

‘Origi seid three mile th

oe nefit ofappraise
sick trou doo ot thi

Pari of © ame-

ron, on Wedne 1988 atg

10:00 a.m. the ped prop.

i Sou Range Ten d

siana Meridi as per plat of Survey by

) W vil Engineer, dated

i, filed for re ecor August
dédin Bo

1

Plats at pag

178, bearing File Number 6386 records

of Camersn Pariah, Louisia
under said writ.

heriff,

Cameron Parish, La.

Cameron, La. Apnil 8,Sheriffs Office,

1988

Stephen C. Polito

torneys for Plaintiff

Run: April 21 &

A fully loaded supertanker travel-

ling at its normal speed of 16 knots

needs at least twenty minutes to

PORTION OF

that the State

include in tne

PORTION OF

+ CAMERON

PORTION OF

having 8 radius of

andacenter at x

Regotiat the event of tailuret

Bi may b tor he whole or any

Clmpanied by a
transpar plat

auilini thereon ine portion bid

The scale o th pat should

fes styled
Louisiana State-Times”’ on

siete isla urratarhe parish
the property Is located

une srs de. inwnic

May 19, 1988

Aubrey Brandon

Brandon gets
two honors

Aubrey Brinsley Brandon
South Cameron High School stu-

dent, has been named a United

States National Award winner in

science and a Scholastic All-

American and will be included in

the yearbooks published by the

two organizations.
He was nominated by Mrs. Har-

rison, science teacher.

Aubrey is the son of Elbert

Brandon and Mrs. Rosetta Payton
and the grandson of Viola Moore of

Creole and Mr Barbara Freeman

of Sulphur

Wesley Vaughn

Vaughn given
recognition

Wesley Vaughan, son of Mr.

Mrs. Harvey Vaug of Hackt e

ry, was featur Cla

88” on KPLC-TV at 6 p.m.
We

nesday, May 18, as part of a series

of salutes to outstanding students
of parishes served by the TV

station.

Wesiey served

president for 1987
state FBLA

88.

Cameron 4-H

members win at

Achiev. Day

The members of the Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club won the fol-

lowing events and contests at

Achievement Day held April 2, at

Hackberry High School:

Jeff Wainwright, lst, photogra-
phy - young people; 2nd, livestock

judging and bicycle rodeo; honor-

ble mention, swine and bicycle
records: oustanding club member.

Brandi Styron, lst, clothing -

pants; handicrafts - needlecraft;
home grounds: home improve-
ment and consumer ed records;

3rd, handicrafts - jewelry and clo-

thing records: honorable mention,

arts and crafts records

Candi Willis, 1st, clothing -

dress and photography - people’s
choice; 2nd, citizenship records;

outstanding club member.

Chris Hebert, Ist, handicrafts -

mosaic; animal science and health

records; 2nd, handicrafts - needle-

craft; 3rd, handicrafts - latch hook
and woodworkin records: honor-

able mention, arts and crafts

records.
Bill Guthrie, 1st, beef and bi

cle records; computers; 2nd, photo
graphy - pla people; birdst dog
care records.

Nikki Didelot, 1st, home envi-

ronment records; secretary’s book;
handicrafts -

textile crait
;

food

preservation; 2nd, home manage-
ment records; handicrafts - jewel-

ry; 3rd, consumer ed records; out-

standing club member.

Ryan Nash, Ist, child develop-
ment; 2nd, sportsman’s cookery

records; 3rd, agriculture
demonstration.

Brady Richard, 1st, photogra-

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary sixth grade students are pict
Lake Charles Municipal Alrport.

students.

PICTURED ABOVE Is Patricn

Clement, a member of the came-

ron Elementary Junior 4-H Club,
who received a radio/cassette

player atthe club’s May meeting
for being the best salesman dur-

Ing thelr recent

activity.

Flowers are

not supposed
to b killed

By G (A GRIFFITH

“Take ea
in Louisiana” is the

theme that everyone is trying to

stress during these hard times our

state and parish are facing
Along with these thoughts the

“powers that be” are urging every-

one to attract tourists to our area,

because that’s one industry thatis

said to bring more dollars into a

community than any other.

The Creole Nature Trail was

created several years ago, and

promoted fiercely by the tourist

bureau to attract tourists to our

area to view the natural beauty
that exists here, more than just
about any area in Louisiana

My family and I take great pride
in how our lawns look, especially.

since our residences are located

adjacent to the state Hug-The-
Coast Highway.

For years we have also kept the

right-of-way mowed, not only in

front of our house along the hig
way, but across the road as well -

across the complete width of our

property.

We take great pride in our beau-

tiful cattails and lovely native

purple irises that grow among the

cattails.
We have beer told that these

natural wild plants attract tour-

ists to our area to view their beau-

ty in the wild

have told you this so you will

fund-raiser

phy - Boog, 2nd, photography
= young peo

eee aeriebe Vet plant ace

ence and sporstman’s cookery
records: birds; handicrafts - any

other and string art; high point

junior boy; 2nd, plant science,

handicrafts - needlecraft, arts and

crafts and plant science record

3rd, NJHA identification, hom:

improvement outstanding club

member, award of excellen

ured with a security guard at the

The guard explained the airport’s security system to the

TELESHA STURLESE has been crowned as South Cameron

high school’s FFA Sweetheart at the recent banquet. Shown trom

left to right are the queen, Miss S

ris, Jill Morales,

turlese, and maids, Derinda Mor-

Billie Joe Trahan and Chermaine Primeaux.

SHAWN BONSALL and Nancy Jo Clark were named as the

Outstanding Junior Boy and Girl for the Grand Chenier Junior

4-H Club at the recent Cameron Parish 4-H Achivement Day.

see why I was absolutely
heart this past week when I

home from work and found

the state highway departme
seen fit to spray poison

the freshly cut right-of-way
the road from my house

ditch to kill the b
and iris

Now all you can see along the

highway are ugly brown sticks

sticking up out of the ditches
where beautiful cattails, native

flowers,
stood.

I immediately called the direc

tor of the highy
Lake Charles to express r

pointment and h assured me that

it’ was unnecesssary to spray
where homeowners were taking it

upon themselves to maintain the

highway right-of-way

and marsh cane once

He also pointed out that it was a

ste of costly chemicals
Tamsure that he will do his best

to see that it will not happen
again, forI pointed out to hi
this was the first time in
this has happened to me

However, I do not know how
long it will take for the cattails to

come back, after their bout with
the poison.

I hope more people will under-

take to keep up the highway right-
of-way in front of their homes so

the highway department won&#3
have to use poisons to kill the

grass
We can all join in the effort to

“Make Louisiana (and especially
Cameron Parish) beautiful”, and

maybe the Louisiana Department
of Highways will cooperate with
us, since. we will be saving them
labor and money.

w

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

Michael Styron, Ist,

ing; consumer ed; arts and crafts;

electricity; health, and home

grounds records; handicrafts -

drawing and woodcraft - original;

Qnd, citizenship records, handi-

crafts - any other; high point

junior boy; 3rd, consumer ed

Bryon Richard, Ist, stamp col-

lections; 3rd, bicycle rodeo.

feet
People believe if you rub your

with garlic, you will be healthy

Kiffe Net Shop &a Supply
eBuild & Repair Nets

eDip & Sell Webbing & Twine

eBuild Any Size Butterfly Nets

eFinished Nets 10 Ft. - 39 Ft. Ready For Sale

Cc J. and Thomas Kiffe

Togther They Have 41 Years of Experience!
Call: 775-7839 or 775-5636 (Nights)

(Located across from Mobile Station in Cameron)

EMPLOYMENT

sion (IMC€AL) is se

essential. Experi
operations is desi
on experience.

Lake Charles,
Mrs. Turner.

The Imperial Calcasieu Regional
Planning and Development Commis-

to fill the position of small business

council in IMCAL’

ment Center. An understanding of gov-

ernment procurement practices is

Submit resume’ to IMCAL, Box 3164,
La.

No resumes’

accepted for consideration that are

postmarked after May 21, 1988. IMCAL

is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

OPPORTUNITY

eking an individual

s Federal Procure-

ence in computer
rable. Salary based

70632, Attention:
will be

198
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1988 South Cameron Grads

Kenton Bonsall Josep Boudreaux

Spence Aplin Chad Arceneaux
Julle Arrant Gloria Bang

aot

Sonla Broussard Bridget Conner Jerry Corley Tracy Daniels Christopher Davidson -

Lacey Delcambre Jai

Ruthe
name

WE
Commencement Be

High

/
announced ment

held

Commencement exer- Grand Lake High

aad

cises forCameron Parish School Monday, May 16
a ;

schools have been 7:30 p.m., in the school
a

announced: gym.

cat

South Cameron High

~—

Johnson Bayou High
a

School Thursday, May School Friday, May 20:
8

19, at p.m. at the foot- Hackberry High A

ball stadium. School Friday, May 20,7

ae

p.m.

es

|
m

Z remember..

We wish youCle ha d

Our best wishes go with

es

every success.

you from this da forward. to th G uate

sess

: il 6
AR CHA

TAR E te

||,

[SINESH =

i

|
1410 E. Prien 477-8038

It’s been great knowing you.
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Michael Meaux

Perry Nunez, Jr.

Toni Mhire

Robert Ortego

South Camero
Graduation is Fri.

James Wendell

Rutherford Jr. has been

named as valedictorian

of the 1988 graduatin
class of South Cameron

Hig School. Commence-

ment exercises will be

held Thursday, May 19,

at p.m. at the football

field.
Michelle Antoinette

Guilbeau will serve as

salutatorian.
Other graduate are:

Spencer Thomas

Aplin, Chad Dwayne

Arceneaux, Julie Ann M.

Arrant, Gloria Ann

Bang, Kenton Thomas

Bonsall, Josep Carl

Boudreaux, Sonia Kaye
Broussard, Bridget Dar-

ling Conner, Jerry Glenn

Corley, Tracy Christine

Daniels.
Christopher Dwayne

Davidson, Lace Denise

Delcambre, David Col-

ton Dennis, Cynthia
Denise Dimas, Jerry Ste-

ven Dockins, Christo-

pher Earl Dosher, Dor-

O 198
Richard’s Farm

& Feed Suppl

Darren Miller

Catherine Perry

othy. Allison Duhon,

Melanie Michelle Faulk,
Michael Shawn Geier,

Paula Michelle Guidry.
Uland Trent Guidry,
Elizabeth Marie

Guthrie, Dougla Wayne
Hay, Charles Lee

Hebert, Norman Josep
Hebert, Willie Jackson,

Talton Hardy Jones,

Julius Thomas Johnson,

Jerry Don Kelley, Kevin

Landry.
Vernon Wade McCain,

Charlotte Annette

McDaniel Michael
Shawn McGrady,

Michael Josep Meaux,

Toni Lyn Mhire, Darren

Joseph Miller, David

Wayne Montie, Melissa

Ann Nunez, Perry Paul

f i

Mes

You&# shown us that

you have what it

takes. We&# betting
on you.

Clipper
Office
Suppl

Page 3, Graduation Section,

David Montie

I

‘gla if!
Angela Picou

Nune Jr., Robert Blake

Ortego.
Catherine Lynn Per-

ry, Angela Marie Picou,

Steve Ransom Pierson,

Kaylan- Grace Portie,
Goldie Theresa Richard,

Jeffery Roberts, Don

Roland Rolland, Corey
Lynn Roy, Kristin Lee

Rutherford, Jimmy Paul

Saltzman.
Jess Willard Savoie,

Kevin Troy Savoie, Ste-

phani Kay Smith, Patri-

Thanh Nguyen

Stev Pierson

cia Louise Swire, Robin

Lynn Theriot, Dallas Lee

Thibodeaux, Tanya Mar-

ie Trahan, Jacquelin
Evette Varner, Allen Ra
Wainwright, Billy Car-

roll Wigley.
Kathryn Leigh Wilk-

erson, Shaina Deneen

Williamson, Loy Allan

Willis, Elizabeth Maye
Zamora, Ayme Fusilier,
Trvis Johnson, Carl Tra-

han, Thanh Nguyen, and

Jude Hardy.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, May 19,

Melissa Nunez

Kaylan Portie

Ma life be very rewarding to

such a fine graduati class. We

congratulat each one of you.

GOOD LUCK GRADS!!

Cameron

Construction

1956



Pa

Goldie Richard

Jimmy Saltzman
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Jeffery Roberts

Jess Savole

Brandon nominated

for honors

Aubrey Brinsley
Brandon, South Came-

ron Hig School student,
has been named

a

United

States National Award

winner in science and a

Scholastic All-American
and will be included in

the yearbook publishe
by the two organizations

He was nominated by
Mrs. Harrison, science

teacher.

Aubrey is the son of

Elbert Brandon and Mrs.

Rosetta Payto and the

grandso of Viola Moore

of Creole and Mrs. Bar-

bara Freeman of

Sulphur

Don Rolland

Kevin Savole

We&# very

pro of you,

Grads Be

wishe for muc

success in the

KAJ FOOD STORE

CANIK OIL a, Served 7 Days a Week Il a.m. to 2 p.m.

Core Ro James Rutherford, dr.

ks

Stephani Smith Patricia Swire

BRING THIS AD AND & PROOF OF

GRADUATION TO GET A

i, DISCOUNT

ON FOOD PURCHASE

NOW THROUGH FRIDAY MAY 27

We Want You Back At Sulphur Chula Vista!!

Kristin Rutherford

Robin Therlot

_ 2 ee |

) :

Lunch Buffet To Go Available



David Dennis

Michael Geler

Cynthi Dimas

Paula Guidry

Jerry Dockins

Uland Guidry

New graduation time tradition...

Helpfu tip for ensurin safe trips home from partie
It used to be an American tradition: Be-

fore a bo left to pic up his date for the

prom, his father gave him the key to the

famil car.

But now, says the Insurance Information

Institute, more an more parent are doin
the drivin or arrangin for other types of

transportati like limousines, vans and

buses

Th parents are trying t stem the death

toll fro drinking and driving Each year

abou 5,000 peopl under 2 are ‘killed in

crashes linked with alcohol. Unfortu-

nately prom time and graduation party
time are especial perilou for young peo-

pl on the road.
Th I-11. urges parents, students and

schools to take the necessary steps to en-

sure that prom goers and grad get back

hom safely
Here are some tips on how to make the

prom- season a safe one:

© Consider renting buses and vans to

Pag 5 Graduation Section, ine vameron rarisn Filo, May 19, 1900

Christoph Dosher

Michelle Gullbeau

provi all the transportation
* Don’t let youngsters go to a prom or

graduatio party without an offer to pic
them up— questions asked—if anyone,

particula the youthf driver, ha had too

much to drink

¢ If your community has a Safe Rides

program, make sure th rides are available

on prom and graduatio night

© Parents can avoid needles worries b
setting up a pick- time an place, and

Elizabeth Guthrie

Dorothy Duhon

he

caring enoug to provid th youngsters
with round- transportation

® Students should remember that a

drunk driver endang the safety of every-
one in the car plus those in other cars. Get a

different driver or find another—and

safer— home

Singl copies of the Institute& “Drunk

Driving A Killer We Can Stop brochure

are available free b calling toll-free 1-800-

221-4954

Jude Hard

&lt;D &lt;vU

Currie’s

Feed
Hackberry

Learni growi buildin
for the future.

Look back now.

The laughter, the tears,

the highs, the lows,

the years of hard work

you& invested in your education...

it’s all worth It.

You& our greate asset

Calcasie Marine
National Bank

,

Member FDIC



Dougla Hay Charles Hebert

Jerry KelleyTravis Johnson

Salute

To The

“Class

/

Of 1988

EDUCATION

OPENS THE DOOR

TO A SUCCESSFUL

FUTURE. OUR

BEST WISHES!

Loston’s & Rudy
Fish ’N Stop

Creole, La.

Pag 6 Graduation Section, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Ma 19 1988

Norman Hebert

MO a &

Willle Jackson

Vernon McCainKevin Landry Charlotte McDaniel

Jullus Johnson
Talton Jonns

Michael McGrady

Savoie Lumber Co.
Creole, La.

T TH GRADUATE
You have demonstrated you ability to

succeed Congratulation

Boudin Factory
& Sweet Shop

Located at Hackett&#3 Corner, Sweetlake
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3 e

Tanya Trahan Jacqueline Varner Allen Wainwright Billy Wigle
Dallas Thibodeaux Carl Trahan

_

Loy Willis Elizabeth Zamora
Kathry Wilkerson Shaina Willlamson

We hop each new day
leads to a better tomorrow.

Very best wishes, Graduates. Your talents and

enthusiasm can build a better tomorrow for
everyone.=

=

B
=

\\
Ne)

salutes

F your effort. “Z|. \

Hees
O this important day w wish ft

: you success and happiness. ae Sheriff James (Sono Savoie
Creole And members of the Cameron Sheriff&#39 Dept.

5 W wish y the very b lif ahead

of

you. Please thi of saf nCameron Tire
everything o a Races, b Du can be pel on

Food Mart Store pleas feel free to call-on us!
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ZLLLIT ELIT GD

( GRADUATION DAY

;

Welike your spirit, Grads and

congratula you on this

happ occasion.

VISPLLLLLLL TA

GONLULATIO

CAMERON
INSURANCE

Cameron, La.

Onn No
May graduation day unfold for

you a world of happiness.

MILLER He TockPt
Markets

JIM MILLERGen. Mgr.
D€Quincy

DONNY PERKINS. Mgr
786-2995
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ie CONGRATULATIONS!

1 Totally Unique
a Hair Designs

Sondra Doxey

bo
i

WEL
We&# taking this opportunit to

express our congratu lations to the

Grads of 1988.

Cam-Tool
The Carrolls

Pam, Wade, Lisa & Wade, Jr.

Page 9 Graduation Section, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Ma 19 1988
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-- gga Cameron Pilot f |.
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a

ae

i A Salute :

i

to The

Graduates!

oe

Wherever Your Grad

Goes — Send The

Pilot With Them!!

A year’s subscription to the Cameron

Pilot is the ideal gift.

*It will be received and appreciate 52 times

a year.

*It’s something that every graduate on your

list will appreciate

*And it’s economical! The cost is only $10-1 a

year in Cameron and Caleasieu; $12.1 a year

elsewhere in Louisiana and $15.1 elsewhere in

the US.

*A Gift Card will be sent co the recipient

announcing your gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION, JUST FILL IN

THE ORDER BLANK AND BRING BY Clipper Office Supp-

ly on School St. in Cameron or mail to P.O. Box J, Came-

ron, La. 70631 along with check, cash or money order.

i
Gift Recipient Name s...-ssevsrsssersesesesresnsseererceererrers

i
:

AAG ESS -seccsssersesecusocssonsosenentoonsoranrasvessensrecessne

City ecceeressssesressesece
State ..csscccercsrsseeeers DU cosscsesisscseses

I
:

How do you wish you

Gift Card Signed ...s.-scecrcssssssecsessnssssnneennsnrentc i

|

eo aoe
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1988 Johnson Bayou Grads

Trac Bowen Nathan Delino

&

Joseph Jinks Roge Jinks, Jr.

Chere Duhon

Gilbert LeBeouf, Jr.

Tammy Erbelding

Scott Romero

Johnson Bayou
exercises are Fri.

Nathan Paul Delino

will serve as valedicto-

rian during the 1988

Johnson Bayou High
School commencement
exercises Friday, May
20, at p.m. in the school

gym.
Richard Josep Har-

rington has been named

salutatorian.

Other graduate are

Tracy Bowen, Cherelle

Duhon, Tammy Erbeld-

ing, Kelli T. Jaubert,

Joseph Jinks, Roger
Jinks, Jr., Gilbert LeBe-

ouf, dr., Scott Romero,

Cassandra Salter, Ange-
la Trahan, Bobbie Tra-

han, and Jeffery
Tramonte.

Richard Harrington Kelll T. Jaubert

Cassandra Salter Angel Trahan

| :

eS
3

i
~

GOOD LUCK
May happiness and succes yeety

every step of the way

Mr. & Mrs.

Robert (Bob)
Conner & Family
Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

believe in you.

SUPE SENIORS
Keep u the goo work, Grads, we

Don Shetler
Ford

Sulphu La.

Adeserved tribute to afine

graduatin class, we joinfamil
and friends in wishin yo the best.

Thrifty Way
Health Mart
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rahan

Darrell Guldr

Gordon Sellers

Kendal Kyle

Orin Strahan

Johnson Bayou

gra plans

The majority of the

1988 graduatin class of

Johnson Bayou High
School plans on further-

ing their education by
attending a college or

trade ‘school with one

going directly to work

and one is undecided.

McNeese State Uni-

vesity is still the number

one choice in colleges
Those plannin to attend

are Scott Wade Romero,

undecided; Richard

Josep Harrington, wild-

life management; Chere-

le Lynette Duhon, voca-

tional course; Gilbert

LeBoeuf, Jr., computer
science; Jeffery Scott

Tramonte, management,
Nathan Paul Delino,

civil engineering Cas-

sandra Fa Salter and

Angela Jeanine Trahan,

nursing.
Bobbie Lane Trahan

plan to study at Lamar

University and plans to

complet his physica
therapy course at

Galveston Med School.

A big bi salute to the Grads of 1988.

Happ days ahead.

BROWN’S
FOOD CENTER

Hackberry, La.

rays tly Vviauuaiul

Tressa LaFleur

Denise Turner

Kelli Rae Trahan

Jaubert plan to attend

Delta School of Business

after working this

summer.

Tamny Wynette
Erbelding is undecided
about a trade school but

plan to pursue a career

in business.

Attending Columbia

Schoo of Broadcasting

will be Josep Lynn
Jinks who will study

mass communications.
Tracy Lee Bowen

plan to go directly to

work while Roger Dale

Jinks, Jr. is undecided.

Robin Lyons

Wesle Vaugha

Vaugha
featured
on TV

Wesle Vaughan, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Vaugha of Hackberry,

was featured on “The

Clasa of 88” on KPLC-TV

at 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Ma 18, as part of a

series of salutes to out-

standing students of par-

ishes served by the TV

station.
Wesle served as state

FBLA president for

1987-88.

ovcuun, ime Cameron Parisn Pilot, May 19, 1988

Charlie Sea

Vernice Vincent

Cob Sea

Glenda Welch

Glenn Welch Anthon Wooldridge

CONG
We wish you happines Grads, with

a future full of promis and hope.

_ KEITH& PAINT
& BODY SHO

474-4379
OU GO IS YOU SATISFACTI

Class

of 1988
=

W wish all the goo thing in life

for each one of you, Graduates.

T & T General

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda — Holly Beach
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Jenrter Duhon

198 Grand Lake Grads

David Granger Billle Guillor

Grand Lake Hig
ceremonies held

Am Kathryn Pool has

been named valedicto-

rian of the Grand Lake

High School graduating
class of 1988. Com-

mencement exercises ~

were held Monday, May
16 at 7:30 p.m. in the

gymnasiu

Jennings Bryan Jones

II] and Jason Brent

Nunez served as co-

salutatorians,
Other member of the

class include Michelle

Doretta LeJeune, Angel
Beth LeMaire, David

Mansco, Cicil James

With prid we extend congratulati
to eac bo and gir in th Cla of 1988

Nunez Grocery
Grand Chenier, La.

Martin, Richard Scott

Nunez, David Paul

Poole, Timoth Wayne
Reon, Troy James Tho-

mas, Mitchell Allen

Toups, Elizabeth Anne

Wood, Tob Jean Aguil-
lard, Kimberly Ann

Robbie Broussard

Bradley Hebert

Belanger, Jamie Gerard

Broussard.
Also, Robbie Patrick

Broussard, Cheramie

Christopher, John

Rend Drounette, Jen-

nifer Gail Duhon, David

John Granger Billie Joy
ce Guillory, Bradley
Scott Hebert, and Dean-

na Dawn LeBleu.

DEEL)

It& your day, graduates and

you hold the promis of tomor-

row in your hands.

PORK LA SALLE
Sales Representativ for;

te CTC ia |
201 Mey.ATs

PEEL)

John Drounette

Jenning Jones Deanna LeBleu

HERE’S TO THE

We applau you, Grads, and predic a

brigh future for each one of you.

Mary’s New

Looks
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Wesley Vaughn and

Stuart Goodrich will

serve as co-

valedictorians of the

1988 Hackberry High
Sschool commencement

exercises Friday, May
20, at 7 p.m. in the school

rage 13, Graaudtion Section, ine Cameron varisn Pilot, May 19, 1988

Hackberry Hig to

graduat Friday
Denise Turner has

been named
salutatorian.

Also graduating will

be Corey Billedeaux,

Amy Broussard, Damon

Broussard, Lancey
Buford, Anthony Busby
Carey Cabell, Timothy

Constance, Andre

Delcambre, Michael

Devall, Timothy Erick-

son, Josep Gray, Dar-

rell Guidry, Kendal Kyle
Tressa LaFleur, Robin

Lyons, Charlie Seay,
Coby Seay, Gordon Sell-

ers, Orin Strahan, Ver-

nice Vincent, Glenda

Welch, Glenn Welch and

Anthony Wooldridge.

auditorium.
_

The Entire

Community is

Proud of You,
Class of 1988,

_Yow’r GREAT!

§

ATTENTION:

Cameron

Parish

Graduates

And Other

Students
,

W continue to offer all Cameron Parish Students, when they open a

checking account with our bank.
..

* INITIAL ORDER OF 50 PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

* NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

AS LONG AS THEY REMAIN FULL TIME STUDENTS

This will help acquaint students - both in college and high school -

with the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by and

open your personal account with us. These specia student accounts are

available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry - Grand Chenier -

Grand Lake-Sweetlake and Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach. Remember you

can do all your banking by mail.

BRANCHE

Creole

Grand Chenier

Grand Lake Sweetlahe

Hackberry

Jonnson Bayo Holly Beac

Habco

Realty
for more information. contact any of our convenien locations.

Lake Charles Direct Line: 439-6374 Member FDIC
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Corey Billedeaux

Timothy Constance

#&

Make

Success

Happen For

You, Grads.

The Sky’s
The Limit!

DeBarge

Convenience

Store

Hackberry, La.

Section, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Ma 19 1988

1988 Hackberry Grads

Am Broussard

Andre’ Delcambre

Hackberry represente distri team were pitch-

Damon Broussard

Michael Devall

at state meet
Three students repre-

sented Hackberry High
School in the state track

meet

Melanie Blanchard, a

freshman, took the high

jump ch ampion with

a jump of 4-9. Joey Gray
took runner-up honors in

the shot put with a heave

of 43-1 and Lancey
Buford, a sixth plac
with a jump of 5-9.

Hackberry also cap-

tured their district base-

ball title. In first round

play, however, they lost

to French Settleme in

the bottom of the seventh

on a rash of errors.

Best

Wishes as

you
continue

onward &a

upward,
Graduates!

FOOD
STORES

t world

THE PICOUS;

Pete, Mary
Adrienne

& Trey

Cameron

Timothy Erickson

Named to the all-

er Bryan Beard, Joey
Gray, outfield, Clint
Hewitt, catcher, Alfred

Devall, second baseman,

and Cob Seay, short

stop.

Stuart Goodrich

Carey Cabell
Anthony Busby

Josep Gray

You&
Top

\

oo Luc
an

Be Wish

You&#3

great.
Best

wishes,

always.

Crain Bros.
Grand ChenierGradua

Mich

The
School
will fur
tion by
or trad

gradu:
branch
forces.

Atte

State |

Orin

gy; De

dietici
Welc
Antho

geners



Amy Pool

The Hackberry Hig
School seniors of 1988

will further their educa-

tion by attending college
or trade school with two

graduates joining a

branch of the armed

forces.

Attending McNeese
State University will be

Orin Strahan, eriminolo-
gy; Denise Lynn Turner,

dietician; Glenn Andrew

Welch, undecided;
Anthony Oliver Busby,
genera business; Wesley

David Poole

Hackberr Hig
grad plans

Leon Vaughan, market-

ing, and LSU Law

School Michael Devall,
business; Josep Lane

Gray, criminology; Tres-

sa Lynn LaFleur, unde-

cided; and Andre

Delcambre, education.

With plan to attend
other colleges are Kendal

Blakemore Kyle, Duke

University, underwater

biochemist; Corey Jude

Billedeaux, North Car-

colina State, nuclear

physicist Robin Lyons,
Harvard Law School;

best wishes.

Season after Season
Top Quality Excellent

BUBBA

You are all winners...goo luck and

for Four Generation
Service & Fair Prices

OUSTALET FORD

David Mansco

Timothy Reon

Stuart Glenn Goodrich,
Northeast Louisiana

University, aircraft, sys-
tems management; and

Timothy Augustus
Erickson, Northwestern
State University,
undecided.

Charlie Alfred Sea is

undecided about a col-

leg but plan to pursue
a degre in business.

Vernice Vincent plan
to attend a cosmetolog
school.

Amy Louise Brous-

sard and Glenda Ann

Welch will atten Delta

School of Business. Amy
will study the lega sec-

retary course while Glen-

da is undecided.

Timothy S. Constance

plans_to study diesel

mechanics at Sowela Vo-

Tech School. Others

attending are Damon

Lewis Broussard, air

conditioner and refriger-

Congratulation
On

Graduation!

Congratulatio
on a job well

done! To a

Wonderful
Daughter &

Sister.

With love,

Dad Ma &

Melissa

Cecil Martin

Troy Thomas

Receives degrees
from McNeese

Area residents receiv-

ing degrees during
McNeese State Universi-

ty’ spring commence-

ment exercises Satur-

day May 14, at 7 p.m.in
the Burton Coliseum

were Cheryl Griffith,
Cameron, Accounting;

KY

ation; Cob Patrick Seay
machinist; and Darrell

Mayne Guidry, welding
Carey Lynn Cabell

and Anthony Wayne
Wooldridg plan to join
the Navy.
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Jason Nunez

Mitchell Toups

Stevie Duane Barnett,
Creole, Health and Phys-
ical Education; Cynthia
Fawvor, Creole Office

Administration; Mary
Duhon, Cameron, Word

Processing and Cynthia
Fawvor, Creole, Word

Processing

sla desaa!]

Grads Are

Great!!

Elizabeth Wood

Named
to

district
team

Five members of the

Hackberry baseball
team were named to the

10-B All District team.

The are Bryan Beard
Clint Hewitt, Alfred
Devall, Coby Seay and

Joe Gray.
Terry Murphy of

Hackberry and Jack

Miller of Singer shared
coach of the year honors.

v
x

\

A
\

TOY
\

Like all your friends and neighbor
we send our very best wishes.

Goodluck.

Cameron

SUCCE

Drug Store
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MAKE THE GRADE

WITHYOURGRAD
WITH A“CLASSY” GIFT |

OF A CLASS RING

If you&# cramming to pass Git-Giying

10 for your speci graduate, relax. You

got the head of the class £ ing theme

graduati gift that will keep school mem

ories alive throughout student&#39 lite

class ring. Accordi AnCarved Class

Rings. leading schoo! ring manufacturer

a class ring isa men
s pas and a

promise for the future

A class ring‘is a Symb o schol

achievement, prid in one’s school and ac

complish goal

Beginning ofa tradition

This American tradition was started in

1835 b the West Point cadets, who donned

aheavy golsignet ring displaying gradua

tion date and school insignia. This idea was

adopte b other universities and later,

high schools Since then, it has been a

scho tradition

Toda ’s*fashion-consctous student also

wears a class ring because 1is.a fine piece

of jewelry that can be worn with any outtit

for any occasion. Unlike the rings of yes

teryear, today&# class rings come in a wide

vartety of designs that range fron the

heavier traditional oval to clegant contem

porary design
There are many option available, so

eac ring can be personaliz to reflect the

student’s own personality Thes options

include a club, sport honor symbol

sculpte on the side of the ring full first

name beneath the stone: or full name or im

tials inside the ring. Gem choice can b a

hirthistone, school color stone, o a dia

mond, or twoorthree!

Where to find them

High school class rings are available

trom your local jeweler, wh can offer you

professio service and advice College

class rings are available in campus book

stores, where trained person can assist

yo at all times

T ensure aclass rin will last
a

lifetime

make sure it comes with a complet life

time warranty. The most comprehensi
such as ArtCarved’s, will include free

resizing. refinishing. stone replaceme
cleanin and change in graduatio year

It’s elementary and adds upt this: Ifyou

want to pass Gift-Giving 10 with flying

colors. give your favorite graduate the

classy gift a clays ning, the gilt that

sums up the student ina perfec ¢
ircle

wy

W

on, The Cameron Parish Pilot, May 19, 1988

Get hig marks with.
. .

Ideal “dress for success graduati
gifts Elegant tailored accessorie

In addition to th welcome mark of

Schrevement-- diploma-
the end of a graduates day-to-day use of

‘cans and tee-shirts. Graduates learn early

that. even forinterviews for job plac
ments, it 5 advantageous to demonstrate

goo taste and a willingness to make the

transition from campus to business-ty pe

garb

Few graduating students have enough

of the properdceessore tomake the tran

sition. Thus what better to hel your

graduate’s launch into the business world

than the gift of anaccessory that lasts, and

is beautiful and practical

Available in any price range

According to Jewelers of America

(JA). the national association of more

than 12,000 retail jewelers across the

country, there is a wide array of perfec
for-business jewelr accessories al every

price range

For women entering th business world,

yre ideal than a
there 18 stil

strand of cultured pearls which goes well

with suits, blouses, sweaters or dresses,

according toJA

nothing 9

For the graduat who ts starting off

with a wardrobe of suits, think of a smart

pin or brooch to dress up a lape i a low

key way
T provid “chic from the top, 4 pair

of pearl and gold earrings 18 a wonderful

gift

For the young man leaving campus life,

consider tailored jewelry, Such items as

cufflinks, an elegan gold ring or 4 smart

gol tie tac are pertec to start building his

Dusine SS wardrobe

Timel gift idea

There ure other items perfect for both

men and women. new watch certainly

helps recent graduates make appoint

ments and plar
For him, especial if he& be traveling

in his new job, world traveler watch to

kee track-of time around the world iy a

great idea. For her, a classic-styled watch

with
4

tailored leather strap and satin-tin

ished dial is conservauve yet feminine

Or, for strictly wilitartan usage. such

items as a smart pen of anelegant catd

vs

a

Dee

fe

ee ee ee
~

FOR THE GRADUATES IN YOUR LIFE—Clockwise, starting al center top: 14K

gol men’s cufflinks b Krementz & Co. ($230); 10K gold- vertical line pen

and matchin alligator leatherette card case from Colibri ($49.50); Graduated cul-

tured pear necklace from Mikimoto (8500); Ladies Florence Anatom watch b

Rad features a “gold dust dial” with light brown leather strap ($825); Mab pearl

earrings encased in 14K gold b David Todd Designs ($280); Men’s Navigator

watch forthe world traveler b Tissot with silk-smooth link bracelet ($550); Center

top, men’s 14K gol ring with inlaid hematite b Dase Jewelers, Inc. ($344); Cen-

ter bottom, 14K gol and diamond bow pi with diamonds b Jerr Madison Jew-

elr (8280).

case are certainl candidates for a “suc- one interested in learnin tps and guid

cess” gift
lines for- fine jewelr can write to

Summin up JA advises anyone seck Jewelers of America, Dep MNS-G

ing the “perfect” graduatio gilt to think 127 Avenue of the Americas. New York

in terms of the gift that lavzy. Also, any. NY 10020
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FATHER ROBERT SHREVE, pastor of St. Eugene Catholic

amero
Cameron, La.

Church, Is shown with the-cake presented to him at his 25th

anniversary of his ordination.

Father Shreve

honored
By ELORA MONTIE

sth ordination to the

Silver lee

zift

iveEde
Be:

and

Reading
The Summer. Reading Club

sponsored by the Library will

begin Tuesday, May 31, and will

continue throughout the summe

months. The theme for 1988: is

“Summer Safari: Stalk You Wil

on 25th
Amos Vincent, Father Ron Groth,

Father Ed Brunnert, Father

James Burson and Father Chris

LeFois.

A reception was held at the

Grand Chenier American Legion
Hall following the church cere

mony, with Paul Coreil as master

of ceremonies

Gifts were given to Rev. Shreve

ng: Sheriff James

Savoie,
K jon, church trus-

tee; Lorraine Baccigalopi, chair-

man of. parish council; Hulaine

Kelley, Immaculate Conception
Altar Society; Corrine Canik, St

Eugene Altar Society; Paul Coreil,
School of Religion; Charles Lee

Hebert, Adrienne Picou, Devin

Gallien, Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion: Zeke Wainwright, K. C

Council No. 8364; and Hayes

Picou Jr., Catholic Comm

Association

Club set

Staff will show films, tell stories,

play games and serve refresh-

ments to children who attend the

ry Hour.

All young people are cordially
invited to participz

i

ne or

both of these act

dest Dreams...Read.
Young people in grades 2-12 are

invited to visit the Library or. the

bookmobile, sign

up

for the Club,

and check out some good book:

read. Allofthose participating will

iv srtificates and those

reading fifteen books more will,

ft

Houk given
a Fulbright

James Houk of New Orleans,

day,

at 10 am. and on every

day through July 20, the Library

_

Asum

Monda
June

grades,
) Multi-Purpose Building

m. until noon

» class will consist of print

1g, drawing, clay, painting,

has been awarded a Fulbright

grant to conduct research in Trini-

dad, the Board of Foreign Scholar-

ships and the United States Infor-

mation Agency. announced

recently
Mr. Houk is the son-in-law of

Summer Art wre. Archie Hollister, of Lake
Arthur. He received a bachelor’s

degree in mathematics from LSU

m slated in 1982, and master’s degree in

ca p anthropology from LSU in 1986.

Mr. Houk and his wife, Lynne

tcampwillbeheld _ Houk, will spend one year in

June 6, through Friday, Trinidad: where he will continue

for children completing his research on Afro-American

ten through twelfth religions. Mr. Houk is currently a

sses will be held at the graduate student in the doctoral

program in anthropology at

Tulane Uniyersity
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Many Pilot

readers will remember }

lister’s late husband, Archie, a

For reservations send child’s long time Cameron parish edu

name and age with $10 non- tor and also as a Cameron parish

refundable deposit to historian and writer. He wrote a

thrie. P.O. Box 281, Cameron, historical column for the Pilot for

70631 many years.)

a

SOUTH CAMERON Memorial Hospital along with the

Emergency Technicians gave a demonstration tothe students at

South Cameron Elementary on the use of an ambulance In con-

nection with Ambulance Awareness Week.

Parish

News Briefs
MEETING CANCELLED

The Coastal Concern meeting
that had been set for Thursday,
May 26 has been cancelled.

YOUTH DANCE

The Cameron You Council will

sponsor a youth dance at the

Cameron Recreation Center Fri-

day, June 3 from 7 to 11 a.m. for

ages 7 to 16.
GIRL SCOUTS

Girls who have completed kin-

dergarten through the third grade
are invited to join the Girl Scouts

and work for a summer patch. For

information call Trudy Regnier at

775-5774 before 10 p.m.
LEGAL SERVICES

A Legal Services lawyer will be

at the Cameron Council on Aging
building from 8 a.m. to noon Fri-

day, May 27 and will give free legal
asaistance to any low income fami-

ly. For more information call Gail
Wolf at the Council&#39;s office.

ON DEAN’S LIST

Named to the Dean’s List at the

University of Southwestern Loui-

siana in Lafayette were Bernice A

Babyak and Rodney Karl LeBoeuf,
both of Cameron Parish.

MSU GRADUATE

Donna Theriot of Creole gra-
duated from McNeese State Uni-

versity Saturday, May 14 during
commencement exercises at Bur-

ton Coliseum. She majored in

Elementary Education and is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Theriot.
JOHNSON BAYOU GRADS

Among the graduates from

Johnson Bayou High School dur-

ing commencement exercises held

Friday, May 20 were Richard Joe

Miller and Laury James Miller.

Their names were inadvertently
left out of the graduate list last

wee

GLASSES FOUND

A pair of prescription eye glas-
ses were found at Cam Tool and

Machine Shop recently. Anyone
who lost a pair of glasses should

identify them by contacting Wade

or Bill.

CORRECT PHONE. NUMBER

The brochure recently passed
out by the Johnson. Bayou Fire

Department had a incorrect tele-

phone number for the poison con-

trol. The correct number is

1-800-535-0525.
CPR CLASS

Anyone wishing to take a CPR

course should contact Larry Jinks
76 Joe Bouler at

2 Johnson Bayou
spartment, so classes can be

scheduled

OFFICE CLOSED

Roland U. Primeaux, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court announces

that the Clerk of Court&#39 office will

be closed Monday, May. 30 in

observance of Memorial Day. All

Cameron Parish administrative

offices also will be closed on

Memorial Day, May 30

HEARING. RE: r

A hearing on the adjusted mil-

lage rate for the Cameron Parish

Law Enforcement District. origi

nally scheduled for May 2 has

been changed to May 31 at10a.m

in the Sheriff&#39; office in the Came-

ron Courthouse.
The sheriff is proposing to

adjust the present millage of 14.78

forward to 16.45 as provided b

the Louisiana Constitution

Awards

Mavis Guidry gets award

Parish speller
second in state

Mavis Guidry of Cameron par-

ish won second in the first statew-

ide spelling bee for senior citizens

held recently in Baton Rouge in

conjunction with the Louisiana

Senior Olympic Games.

Mildred Patterson from East

Carroll Parish was first place win-

ner beating her competitors by
correctly spelling the words

“sepulchral” and “serviceable”.

Recent interst in spelling com-

petition has come aboutasa result

Bill approved
Abill designed to protect young

fish from getting caught in but-

terfly nets or shrimp trawls was

approved Tuesday by the full

House of Representatives in Baton

Rouge.
HB 82 by Rep. Randy Roach

prohibits fishermen.from setting
a e-th treams2 maouths

collect shrimp.
Roach said the fishermen set up

the nets and at low tide, when the

marshes drain, everything is

caught.
“This endangers the specked

trout and the redfish as well as a

variety of other fish,” Roach said.

The bill passed unanimously
and now goes to Senate.

Splash day set

The Cameron Recreation Dis-

trict #6 will have a splash day Fri-

day, May
27, from noon to 4 p.m.

and 4:30-8:30 p.m.
A men&#3 and women’s (no co-ed

teams) softball tournament will be

held Saturday, June 18, sponsored
by the Recreation District #6.

Entries need to be received by
Wednesday, June 15. For _more

information call Matthew Fonte-

not at 775-5081

Grads honored
The 1988 graduates of Johnson

Bayou High School will be the

guests at a supper hosted by the

Canaan Land Christi Center

Saturday night, May 28, at the

Multipurpose Building at 7 p.m

There will be music and refresh-

ments served to the seniors, teach-

ers, their families and friends

given at

South Cameron
The following awards were pre-

sented at the recent awards day at
South Cameron High school:

Beta Club awards, presented by
Desi Devereaux: Outstanding

Senior, Kaylan Portie; Lorraine

Wynn Memorial Award (outstand-

ing new member), Aubrey Bran-

don and Tim Billings.
Literary Rally awards, pre-

sented by Kay Palmer, Kathryn
Wilkerson, Ist, English IV;

Michael Meaux, 1st, Vo. Ag. ITT;

Tony Mooney, 3rd, Vo. Ag. III; Ste-

phanie Nunez, 2nd, Algebra II;

Dennis Hebert, 3rd, Spelling;
D&#39;Ju Nunez, 2nd, Vo. Ag. 1

Daniel Harper, 3rd, Biology; Shar-

or Wiliams, 4th, French 1;

Lacey Delcambre, 5th, Clerical

Practice; Tammy Portie, 5th,
English I; Rebecca Theriot, 5th,

Chemistry; James Rutherford, Jr.,

5th, Physics: Penny LaBove, 5th,

Management of Resources.

State Honored Academic Ath-

letes, presented by Wayne John-

son. Buffy Guthrie and Kris

Rutherford

College credits, presented by
Teresa Martinez: Catherine Per-

ry, Buffy Guthrie, Thank Nguyen,
Jay Rutherford, Mike Meaux,
Alien Wainwright.

Job-Training Program, pre-
sented by Robin Craft: Jeffery
Roberts and Robin Theriot.

Lorrain Wynn Memorial

Award, presented by Rosalie Per-

ry, Sharonda Williams.
Vocational Department, pre-

sented by Joan Alexander: Vo. Ag.
I - D&#39;Juana Nunez; Vo. Ag. Il,

Melanie Faulk; Vo. Ag. III, Tony
Mooney; Vo. Ag. IV, Allen Wainw-

right; Vocation Education Self-

Contained, Robin Theriot; Con-

sumer Homemaking I, Sherrie

Thomas; Foods and Nutrition,
Tanya Trahan; Adult Responsibil-
ities, Kristin Rutherford, Child

Development, Lita Rolland; Hous-

ing, Penny Labove; Typing I, Lato-

nia Andrews; Word Processing,
Rebecca Theriot; Accounting f,

Cont. on Page 5
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Michael Meaux

Meaux gets
scholarship

Michael Joseph Meaux is the

recipient of the William T. and
Ethel Lewis Burton Foundation

Scholarship for 1988 at South
Cameron High School. The award

was presented by Jocelyn Mosley,
loan officer with the Cameron

office of Calcasieu Marine Nation-

al Bank.
Mr. Meaux had a scholatic aver-

age of 3.59 andhe plans toenrollin

the pre-veterinary curriculum at

University of Southwestern Loui-

siana. He is the son of Mr. and

of efforts of the Seniors Citizens of MrsJoh B. Mesux of Grand

aque N.M., whoheld l .

Albuquer NM pore (&lt;9!
“He was president of the South

Cameron High student council

Film available
and president of the school’s FFA

chapter. He was selected “Most

Likely to Succeed.” He also played
football, and was active in 4-

A film on video tape, Drug Free Club. Meaux placed first in the

Kids, is available for viewing in subject of agriculture at literary
the Grand Lake area by contacting rally.
Don Caldwell, 474-3964, or else-

a

where in Cameron Parish by con-

vue o cooeea eee
Ernie Fayron

Cameron Sheriff&#39; Department,
775-5111 or at home at 598-2397. appointed to

Program held
the

Cor
Pain sare A. F. Academy

Department, in cooperation wit

the school, community agencies Ernie Payton, a 1987 graduate
and churches, presented a “Sub- of Hackberry High school,

stance Abuse” program in Hack- received his Certificate of

berry at the Hackberry Fire Sta- Appointment to attend the United

tion, May 19 States Air Force Academy during
A film titled “Drug Free Kids, a graduation ceremonies on May 20.

parental guide” was presented. Pam LaFleur, principal, pre-
sented the certificate, which repr-

Staff honored sents a full, four-year scholarship

Wheels was the theme of the

valued at $190,000.
Ernie will enter the Academy as

party sponsored by the third grade @ fourth class cadet on June 30,

in recognition of the staff at South and begin Basic Cadet Training
Cameron Elementary School. prior to the start of academics in

Wheels represents people Who ™id-August.

Help Ease Everyone&#3 Labor Self-

ishly. Third grade teachers are

Katie Trahan and Lou

Grovenburg.

Fund growing
At the Tarpon Mascot Fund

benefit crawfish boil and dance.

700 Ibs. of boiled crawfish were

sold. In addition, 5 cakes and 1

large basket of homemade bread

was auctioned off during the dance

for $440.
The fund raising function net-

ted $1,046, raising the Tarpon
Mascot fund balance to $3,057.

The goal of $4,500 is needed to

purchase the mascot.

Annual meeting
The Cameron Council on Aging

will have its annual meeting on

June 15, at the Cameron Multi-

Purpose building beginning at

9:30 a.m.

‘After the meeting, a day of fun

and fellowship is planned. All per-
sons are asked to bring a covered

dish and have lunch together.
After lunch entertainment is

planned. All senior citizens as well

as the general public is invited to

attend

mresemcets St

As a student at Hackberry High
School, Ernie participated in

wrestling and was graduated first

in his class in 1987.
He competed against approxi-

mately 15,000 other top high
school students from throughout

the nation, and is one of approxi-
mately 1,400 students to receive

an Air Force Academy
appointment.

The Air Force Academy, located
in Colordo Springs, Colorado, edu-

cates young men and women for

leadership roles as U.S. Air Force
officers. The four-year Academy
program leads to a Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree in one of 25 academic

majors.

Upon graduation from the Air
Force Academy, Ernie will be com-

missioned as a second lieutenant

in the Regular Air Force.

Gospel singing
A gospel sing-along will be held

at the First Baptist Church of

Cameron Sunday, May 29, from

7-8:30 p.m. featuring Rick Ramsey
and the Boulevard Singers.
Refreshments will be served and a

nursery will be provided.
The fifth Sunday singing is

sponsored by the area Methodist

and Baptist churches.

THE CAMERON Council on Aging is continuing to furnish

meals to home bound elderly despite the budget cuts the agency
has received. Curtis Pipkins, the nutrition driver, Is shown hand-

ing a meal to Shella Griffith who delivers the meals In the Came-

ron Area.



DO YOU REMEMBER?

“Traction engine”

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charlies American,
une 1, 1906)

CAMERON

The drouth is still on and crops
are beginning to suffer. Unless it

fains soon the early corn will be a

failure.
—

and select the grand and petit jur-
The Carter traction engine ors for the July term of court,

passed through here Friday on its which convenes in Cameron on

way to Mrs. Chadwell’s, with July 10, 1906
Lucien Miller at the throttle and Land and other transfers filed
John Canon as fireman. The for record: Fred Vaughn toS
Chadwell wellfilled withsandand Broussard and Ada Fru

ceased to flow. In an attempt to $1,500; J. L. Miller and E. B Cal
bail out th sand, a pipe was houn to H. E. Broussard, $240; P

twisted off and the well aban- B Boudoin to Beloine Boudoin,
doned. A new well willbe sunk. C, $300; Henry Griffith to Lloyd and

¥ Henry speaks of having adeep Dudley Griffith, stock of cattle

Knodell

It is ordered by Judge Miller
that the jury commissioners meet

well k on the Back Ridge Marie C-S-Bldyto-G-M. Richard
a ide Hebert and Miss ); John Duhon to S 0. C

;

Eugenia Nunez returned Friday $160: J.J. Drost to Tora Th
f visit to Mr. Hebert’s mother z J.J. Drost to J. G. E

at assine. der, $980; C. F. Crossman to H
ne Sharp and little Miss

inez were visitors here

Broussard, $450

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 29, 1918)

OIL, PROSP: S

AT

Lindstrom retu

very muc

Dunbar of St. L

he Sells: school
being

d by oil men and citizens

in the well which is

down on Hackberry
effort to determine if

exists in paying quanti-
this island. The well is now

ies were sold on

Lillian J Jone
. B Cutting, E I

J. J Drest and

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

Mrs. Emma Harper and child-
§

ren are visiting the family of John
_

Eagleson on Grand Chenier ,

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

J
BINGO

JOTICE
The members of the Front Ridge Community

wish to inform all patrons of the Cz *ron Par-

ish Area that Bingo will be held at the newly

built Community Center, beginning this Sun-

day, May 29, at the regular time, 6 p.m. We wish

to extend our sincere gratitude and thanks to

the American Legion Post 176 for the use ofthe

building. Their generosity has been greatly

Ee ered by The Front Ridge

Community Center
cx

CLOSING NOTICE

Cameron State Bank

Main Office and all

Branches will be closed

Monday, May 30, in obser-

vance of Memorial Day.

APROUD.IRI T

HURRY! DON’T

MISS IT!

REGISTER TO

e
WIN A

Just Arrived!!
Green Thumb

THE
polyurethane

arden
WEED WEASEL s

— As Advertised On TV — DEAS
Loosens Soil &

JU
G

Wees The Weediwet
[a

J

ON ist

All

True Test
—Tt wHo

STAIN HAS EVERY THING

In eCards &

Stock Gift Wrap

6% eSporting Goods

OFF

eGardening
Supplies

Canik’s True Value

& V & S Variety 7-X Square
Oak Grove

Hours: Mon.-Fri. - 8-7 - Sat. - 8-5, Sun. - 1-5
ITED

Phone: 542-4882
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AWARDS OF appreciation for help given to the Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach Knights of

sented to the above ladies by Grand Knight Dan Billlot. From left:

Gertrude Hebert, Linda Touchet,
the foreground are Father Christian LeFrols, pastor and Father

Sam Jacobs, speaker.

Columbus Council were pre-

Mr. Billiot and Susan Billiot. In

FUNERALS

JOSEPH EDWARD BARTIE
eral.

services Joseph

s were held Saturday, May
on Baptist Church

ph J. Bernard offi

was in Combre

long resident of

and a member of

Church

BE wife, Mrs.

ibers Bartie: one step
2 Joseph Chambers of

five sisters, Delor:

arviv

2,000 feet and the drill

. sh out the

a few daysthat it will be

result is known

snt well which is being
tched with such intere

est to be driven on t

e drillers are Oscar

brother, who have ned an

viable reputation as expert and

e men in this line, -having
ed many of the wells in the

erly Field

Parties who visited the scene of

activity on the island report that

there » splendid indications and

are hopeful that a new oil field

may be developed. The well is

being driven at a point four and

alf miles due west of the boa

oe

he Victory Oil Company is said

to have secured a lease on

southwes

tract which is t

well. “Hap” Avery has been on the

ground recently and has been

watching progress closely
Tt has been known for many

years tha oil underlays Hackber
I but whether in

quantiti
mined. One of the first, if not the

first, wells to be dnven there, was

put down some 18 year ag by Dr.

Harry Morrical, and a man named

Savage. They fo oil indica-

t according to Dr. Morri-

cal, they did not go deep enough
not having the facilities to drill

wells in those day like they have

e that time, there have

or 12 wells started

proved to be a~ succ

although all. of them found ¢

indications of oil

The present well, whose deve-

lopment is being watched with so

much interest, is the deepest, it is

said, that has ever been driven

there and with modern machinery
and the knowledge gained in oth

s, together with scientific

ancement in all lines of inc

it is the hope of the men

financing this project that they
will either strike oil in paying

quantities or else they will prove

beyond a doubt that sufficient oil

does not exist to warrant the

expenditure of money and time on

the particular tract where they are

working
Oil me 2 unanimous, howev

er, in th of that an oil lake

does underlie the island, as oil

indications are stronger than in

many of the other fields where pro
fitable we

and some of the

none

e been discovered

hope to strike it

Butane Gas
FOR HCMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

of Lake C!

and Thor

Houston,

cy Lucille Vital

Vital, both of

and Mrs. Jacquetta
Baton Rot even

of Cameron, Keith

Washington, D.C

Wayne and Thoma:

LaSalle of

and David

Vital Jr., both
Thomas

ake Char-
alle Sr. of Came-

andmother, Mrs.

ie and paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Della Rankins,

both of Lake Charles

of Houston; his parent
and Rosie I

bi

M.J. Bernard will

ciate, bur wilk be in Sacr

feart Cemetery.

Richard died Tuesday,
in her residence

= Belonged to Sacred
tatholic Church and the

ety

Cameron and Mrs

n (Ethel) Theriot of

12 grandchildren and 16

t-grandchildren

NAVY SEAMAN William H.

Perry, a 1980 graduate of John-

son Bayou High School, has

completed recruit training at

Recruit Training Command,
Orlando, Fla. He joined the Navy

In March 1986.

KEITH’S PAIN

AN APPRECIATION award was presented to Jimmy Brown,

owner of Brown&#39;s Grocery In Hackberry, at the recent Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 banquet. Grand Knight Dan Billiot made

the presentation for Brown&#39;s support of the council.

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repalr, clean and oll any make of sewing machine In your home. Many

Sewing machines for { Clipper Office Supply on School St. in

Cameron, 775-5645 or Nunez&#39;s Grocery In Creole.

will be in Cameron, Wednesday, June 1.

477-2992 B. P. BABINEAUX take cnaries

June 6 - 10

For

Children

K-12th Grade

SUMMER
ART

CAMP

Cameron Multi-Purpose
Building - 9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

CLASSES INCLUDE:

*Print Making *Drawing +*Clay ¢Painting & Crafts

To enroll send your child’s name and age with a

$10.00 non-refundable deposit to: Lora Guthrie, P. O.

Box 281, Cameron, La. 70631.

preeconseseseses

FOR THE EXCITEMENT OF A LIFETIME

SCUBA
CLASS
BEGINS: June 3, 1988

Please Call If You Are

Interested In The Class:

775-5081

T & BOD SHOP.

as

New location - same quality work

Keith&# Paint and Body Shop has moved toa

bigger and better location at 5603 Common
Street,

Owned and operated by Keith and Patty
Mathieu, Keith&#3 Paint and Body Shop& new

location will offer you the same quality service

you&#3 come to trust.

Thanks to the use of the best equipment,
genuine parts and paint, along with owner

Keith Mathieu and his staff&# expertise, Keith&#
Paint and Body has a reputation for excellent

They are known for their ability to match cok

ors. Because it Is such a visible feature, the

quality of the body work and th p:
alfect your automobile’s appearan:
ously can even affect i&# re:

For this reason, Keith&#3 Paint and Body takes
the tim and care needed to exactly and pre-
cisely match colors.

‘The are so sure of their ability to match cok
Phone: 439-4051

ors that they even guarantee k!

Keith&#3 Paint and Body Shop can produce

such quality work because of the equipmen as

well as the expertise.
( MIG welder is used on vehicies In repalr-

ing damage.

They have a frame straightener to pull your

vehicle back to factory specifications.

Weather! it’s no problem at Kelth’s Paint and

Body because they have the proper equipment
to do first class paint jobs, regardiess of

weather conditions.

Having one of the latest up-to-date paint
booth facilities in town, the paint booth is

equipped with an infared heating system and

the newest design air turban to kee oll and

moisture out of your pain finish.

Kelth’s Paint and Body Shop now offers

detail work for your vehicle. They do every-

thing from hand washing and waxing, engine

steam cleaning, carpet cleaning and stain

removal.

In tact they can do everything to jour

vehicle looking brand new again.
=

Maintaining a reputation for quality work
takes dedication an the desire to be good at

what you do. That&# why Keith Mathieu is there
with every job doin work himself and making
sure every customer is a happy one. That&# the

secret to the success of Kelth’s Paint and Body

Remember, you have the option to take your
vehicle to the body sho of your choice for

repairs. Let the professionals at Keith&#3 Paint
and Body Shop repair your vehicle to factory
specifications.

et 5 Com St. oF call Keith at
and let hi he you with int

and body work.
ee ee
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CERTIFICATES O achievement designed to promote high seif esteem were presented to Mr.

Booth’s sixth grade students. From left are: Ryan Nash, Shirley Mock, Lasha Geaude, Angela
Godette, Maranda Richard and Jessica Berzas.

Letters to Editor
Dear Editor:

Recently the meron Lions

Club had their semi-annual clean

up of their section of highway
under the Adopt-A-Road program

The following d after the

clean-up, the same section of high-
way was already showing signs of

excess litter.

The men who participated in

the clean-up were business men

and workers who enjoy their

Saturday off as much as the next

fellow.

It seems a shame that one civic

minded person will d this type of

work to help our parish maintain

clean highways, while another

Sweeney’s Club In

Cameron Presents:

BAD WEATHER
& His Fantastic

ight Show

Friday, May 27th

Ya’ll Come Out &

Enjoy The Show, Dance

& Pool Room-Open 6:30

Dance-8:30 - 1:30

person doesn’t have the decency or

the stamina to stash the trash in

his car until he faces the terrible

task of unloading it at homeorina

trash container.

ave heard all of the best of

excuses. That is: not enough con-

tainers furnished by the state, no

one maintaining containers and

numerous others.

We earnestly plead with this

type of citizen to take pride in

helping his parish and state by
doing a small chore of maintaining
his own trash disposal while our

state and parish are in economic

distress
Sincerely,

/sfEdwin A, Kelly
Cameron Parish Beach

Cleanup coordinator

Dear Editor:
One of the things that attracted

me the most about the meron

area was the closeness in the com

munity and the way the peopl all

pull together to help support each

other
When there is a benefit for a

needy cause, the whole parish is

there to give all they possibly can

When our local football team gota

LIVE CRAWFISH

Caught Daily Thurs.-Sun.

Sweetlake
y

Cali Leon Duhon

598-2565

*MAKES ERRORS

32/5 Enter

*«

Stk. No. 291-8

V-8,

RELIEFS I PROBLEMS OF

.

WRITING, & COMPREHENSION or--=

-DAYOREAMS CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING
oe acca

vere

ee o cenea FLARE-UPS HAS POOR READING

sUNABLE TO DO
*sREVERSES COMPREHENSION

INDEPENDENT
LETTERS OR “WRITES OR

HOMEWORK
WORDS PRINTS POORLY

We accept Medicare Assignments for Pallents with Driving or Reading Problems

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTLON DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted
Biwe

ARILS Biiees ve

1988 Full Size GM Sierra

alr conditioned, cruise, tilt, rally wheels,

white letter tires, gauges, $12,507 MSRP, special

option discount and All
it

rebate $500, sale price $9997, plus Ashe. Oly

All Star Pontiac
GMC Truck

527-6391

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart ashe or

she could be

For More Information

3800 Prescon Ra

Alexonanio, ta 71301

Star discount $2010,

chance at the State Champion-
ship, most of Cameron Parish fol

lowed them to New Orleans. The

most noticeable thing about the

area is the pride of the people
They hold their heads high and

will very proudly tell anyone and

everyone “we&#39; from Cameron

Parish”!
At times, I wonder where our

priorities are when it comes to. our

children. Are we teaching them to

be proud of their community? Are

we passing our pride on to ther

Our local high school has fund

raisers year round. Each class has

to earn money for different events.

They come to us - the parents, citi-
zens and business people of Came-

ron Parish. We buy candy, pay to

have our cars washed, buy raffle
tickets, buy yearbook ads, give

cash donations - the list goes on

and on

I have donated flowers for sev-

eral different events. I have also
donated to the SCHS Athletic

Association, have been a member

even though I had no child in ath-

letics, have worked at dances

sponsored by them, and have sup-

ported South Cameron High
School as much as I possible could

Last year, when the “Prom” was

to be held at the Lake Charles Civ-

ic Center, there was an out-cry

from the parents and businesses of

Cameron Parish because a school

function was taken complete out

of the parish, One of the senior

class sponsors wrote a letter say-

ing the kids and raised their own

money and “not 1¢ of taxpayers
sd&quot; She was wrong.

the taxpaye of our parish
who gave them the money by sup-

porting their fund raisers

The School Board wanted to

pass a property tax. I, as a busi-

ness person was called and asked

to vote for the tax because if the

tax did not pass, in th long run it

would be our that would

suffer.
But what about us? What about

the local people and businesses?

the long run, WE will suffer

don&#3 get the support we need!

This year, I had ason in the gra-

duating class of SCHS. When I

called the senior class sponsor
about flowers for graduation, she

told me they had already been
ordered from “Lake Charles”.

When I asked “why”, she said she
“told the kida to go to Lake Charles

and check around for the best

price”! I asked why I had not even

been given the chance to quote a

price.
I would like the leaders of our

school to know that I’m not upset
because I didn’t get an order for

flowers, I&#3 upset that I did’t even

get a chance! I was not even given
the courtesy of a phon call.

If our school comes to us for help
and support, why then they not

encourage our children to give us

support? Why don’t they first

check locally for availability and

prices?
Tt is no wonder so many places

are going out of business. We are

asked to pay the taxes needed so

our schools can have what they
need, and to donate money, time

and products ,
our l high

school tells our children to “go to

Lake Charles and see who has the

best price”!
If things continue this way and

the local businesses are not given

a chance, what will happen? More

businesses will close if they have

to keep taking the burden of the
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Awards presented
at Hackberry High

The Hackberry High School

FBLA held their annual awards

program Thursday, May 12, at the

Piccadilly Cafeteria in Lake

Charles.
The program 3 dedicated in

memory of Theres Simon, chap
ter treasurer. An active member in

FBLA, Theresa’e work, friendshi
and support will be grea e

b every member, a spokesman
said

Awards presented were as

follows:
Named Mr. FBLA was Wesley

Vaughan; first runner-up, Shan-

non Carroll and second runner-up
Leroy Simon. Receiving M

FBLA was Thormasena Goodrich

with first runner-up going to

Cecilia Walther and second

runner-up to Amy Broussard.
* Recipient of the Hardest Work-

P,
aly m

er award was Wesley Vaughan
Top Candy Store Workers of the

year were Wesley Vaughan, Shan-

non Carroll, Thomasena Goodrich

and Leroy Simon
FBLA onyx desk sets were given

to four year members: Wesley

Vaughan and Amy Broussar

Outstanding first year member

worker award went to Will Daigle.
Outstanding freshman mem

was Wendy LeBlanc; outstanding
sophomore member, Theresa

Simon; outstanding junior mem-

ber, Beverly t; and outstand-

ing senior members were Tressa

LaFleur and Tim Erickson

Excellent winners at the dis

trict conference were recognized
for their achievement. They were

Amy Broussard, Cecilia Walther,

and Theresa Simon for current

events; Thomasena Goodrich for

introduction to business; and Dan-

na Haley for keyboarding applica-
tions advanced.

Superior winners at the district

conference were also recognized
They ‘were: Will Daigle for eco-

nomics; Beverly East, in Business

English, and Leroy Simon for

office procedures
In state competition, Wesley

Vaughan placed in the top ten for

the Richard D. Clanton Memorial
Award. Thomasena Goodrich par-
ticipated in machine transcrip-

tion; Theresa Simon in economic

Beverly East in Business Englis!
and Leroy Simon in office

procedure

taxes and do not more support
from the local people, We have to

learn to be more supportive of each

other.
When there is nothing left in

Cameron Parish - what the!

our children have to

Evelyn’s Flower Basket

1
People believe if a spider swings

down in front of you. you will hear

good news

Give me a call at
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McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
an ¥
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Seniors who are graduating and

leaving the FBLA chapter were

presented with going away gifts
from the chapter. These seniors

were Wesley Vaughan, Amy
Broussard, Tressa LaFleur, Tony

Busby and Tim Erickson.

Certificates. of appreciation
were given to Coach Preston

Blanchard and Coach Eddie

Michalko. Mrs. Mae Simon and
Mrs. Brenda Trahan, two of the

district chaperones, each received

a gift from the chapter and Mrs.
Pat Vaughan, district and state

chaperone received an FBLA desk
set.

The officers for 1988-89 were

introduced. They are: Cecilia
Walther, president; Cynthia Pear-

son, vice-president; Wendy
LeBlanc, secretary; Thomasena

Goodrich, treasurer; Racheal

Ducote, historian; Tiffany Seay,
reporter; Tara Sanders, par-

liamentarian; and Christy Tra-

han, chaplain.

—END OF SCHOOL DANCE—

Friday, May 27

7 p.m. -

= VFW Hall,
Music provided by D. J.

$2 per person Admission

11 p.m.

Cameron

FRAMING
SPECIAL.

SULPHUR GENERAL STORE

Includes: Frame and Matte

(Print Not Included)

The following print, by artist, John Berkey, is featured on the front

of the 1988 Cameron Telephone Book.

“CUSTOM FRAMING IS OUR SPECIALTY”

STUDIO de FONTENEAUX 2

West Point Shopping Center

625-3206

ony
°40.00

Sulphur 2

Doctor,
this prob

and I
ae mel

to talk about

only answer

Yes.

send it to

Address

Sty en

1701

When men experience abnormal sexual function, they
don&#3 like to talk about it.

Center at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital wants you

to know that usually the problem is notin your head;

the great majority of physical causes of impotence are

due to problems with blood supply. With the very
latest technology, our physicians are able to tell if the

problem is due to a blocked artery or a leaking vein. It

is important to know that a prosthesis ts no longer the

For a free brochure, clip and mail the

coupon below to aur office of Community Relations

We don&#39;t need a name — just an address

would like to receive a free brochure. Please

State_
=

ZIp-

Sexual Dysfunctio Center
LAKE CHARLES MEMORIAE HOSPITAL

ae
Oak Park Boulevard. Lake Charles. LA 70601

(318) 494-3226

P’ve got
em...

don’t

The Sexual Dysfunction



PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

APRIL 12, 1988
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Tuesday, April 12,
1988, at the Police Jury Building in the

Villa of Cameron, Louisiana at 7:00o&#3 P.M. Th following members were

prese M H Conner, Mr. KennDuco’
Y

Dials Couns,Allen Nese Wir. Gaacee Laboeif
Mr, Ernest Carol Trahan.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed. with and

approved.
it was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. L and carried,
that all salaried employees working for

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

have their salaries cut 7% effective May
1, 1988. These salaried employees

include workers at the police jury office,

wing resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Tra-

han and declared duly adopte
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

I AND SAID
PARISH, AND MAKING APPLICA.
TION TO THE STATE BOND COM
SION AND PROVIDING FO O

MATTE
SECTI

REWITHTE TT RESOLVED by th Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Lousiana, the

governing authority of said Parish, as

follows:
SECTION 1: Subject to the approval of

the State Bond Commission and under

the authority conferred by Article 6, Sec-

tion 32 of the 1974 Louisiana constitu-

tion and Chapter 6-A, Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and constitutional and statut-

ory authority supplemental thereto, a

special election be and the same is hereby
called and ordered to behel in the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisia e “Paris

on Saturday, July 16, 198 between the

IN CO

f

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

as amended (R.S. 18:5411), and that at

the said election there shall be submitted

to all registered voters of the Parish,
qualified and entitled to vote at the saelection under the Constitution and law

ofthe State of Louisiana and the Const
tution and laws of the United States, the

roposition s fort in section 2 hereof

SECTION 2: Voting machines shall be

fiscal ta the cons of the election, sad

the Proposition to be submitted on the

ballot in said voting machines shall be in

substantially the following form:
PROPOS: ITION

SHALL THE PARISH OF CAME-

RON, LOUISIANA, BE AUTHORIZED

AXA’

FOR A PERIOD OF T ARS,
Bec e WITH TH YEA 1988,

FOR &#39;URPOS OF ReneeMAINTAINI AND OPE

PUBLIC Oe ADS AN

W AN
SECTION 3: The

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the “Police Jury”) i here’

authorized to cause to be published in the

“Cameron Pilot”, a newspaper published
in DeQuincy, Louisiana, having general

circulation throughout the Parish, and

ba the official journal of the Police

governing authority of the Par-
is a

ee Louisiana, once a week
for four (4) consecutive weeks, with not

lesa than forty-five nor more than ninety
day intervening between the date of the

first publication and the date of the ele

tion, notice of said election, which notice

shall be substantially in accordance with

the Notice of Special Election annexed

hereto as “Exhibit A” and incorporated
herein by reference as if set forth herein

in full.

SECTION 4 The polling places set

forth in “Exhibit A’
.

attached hereto and
be and the same are

‘as the
at whic to hold the sai

sioners-in-charge duly certified
b the Cler of Court of Cameron Parish

and selected by the Parish Board of Elec-

tion Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18-433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge to

serve at the polling places designated in

“Exhibit B” hereto are hereby appointed
as such election officialsue the Police

1

herein called is held at the same time as

the electon of public officials, the com-

missioners an: ite commissioners

shall

be

those commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners selected for the elec-
tion of said public officials, in accordance

wit R 181286, as amended.

CTION 5: The officers confirme or
serve ai

charge and coramissioneta, ect forth in
“Exhibit B”, attached hereto and made a

part hereof, of such substitutes therefor

as may be selected and designated in

compliance with Section 1287 of Title 18.

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes (R.S.
18:1287), as amended, shall hold the said

special election as herein provided, and

make due returns of said special election

to the Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris
Louisiana and the Police Jury. The com

pensatio of said officers be andthe same

is hereby fixed at the sum prescribed by

The Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, shall meet at its regular
meeting place, the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on Mon-

day, July 18, 1988, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M.,
and shall then and there, in open and
public session, proceed to examine and

count the votes, examine and canvass the

returns and declare the results of the
said spec electiSECTION

7:
The Secretary of the

Police Jury hereby empowered,
authorized and directed to arrange for

the said special election, and to furnish to

the said election officers in ample time

for the holding of said special election the

necessary equipment, forms and other

paraphernalia essential to the:

holdi of said election

CTION 8: Certified copies of thisweach
sh b forwar to the Sec

proper

rCustodi ti

Machines in and for Cameron Paris
Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in

and for said Parish, as notification of the

special election herein called in order
that each may prepare for said election

and perfor their respective functions as

requir by law. provid however, that
such notice shal

rar of State on or bef the forty-f

rior to the electio“SECTIO 9: A certifie copy of this
resolution shall be forwarded tothe

md Commission fer its consent and

authority to conduct the ele n

provided, and in the event t

tion submitted in said cle

approved by the voters, for ad

shthewiey ta levy the tax ns provi lor
in the Proposition

SECTION 10: A certified copy of this

resolution, together with other showings
required Section 5 of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 and Regulat per

taining thereto (28 C.F.R. 5 b sub.
matted (othe: UnGed Setl Kuvorney

General for approval in compliance with

the anid Voting Rights Act
SECTION 11: All orders, resolutions

and ordinances in conflict herewith be
and they are hereby repealed.

e foregoing resolution was submit

te to a vote, and the vate thereon was as

YEAS: Kenneth R. Ducote, Carol Tra
han, Allen B Nunez, Douaine Conner,

Geor LeBoeuf, Ray Conner
‘AYS: None.ABSE OR NOT VOTING: None.

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 12th day of April, 1988.

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRES

enon PARISH POLI JU
HA E P n OU

tion here

.
SECRETARYae

NOTICE OF SPECI ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Police Jury of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the gov-

enin eutho of the Parish of Came.

uisiana, on April 12, 1988,NOTIC I HEREBY GIVEN that a spe.
cial election will be held in the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, on Saturday, July

16, 1988, and that at said election there

will be submitted to all registered voters

of said Parish qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con-

stitution and lawsof the State of Lauisia-

na and the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITION

Ol

R Lev ‘A TAX Ol
[ DOLLAR O ASS!DA ON ALL PROPERTY SUB-

ECT TO TAXATION IN SAID PARISH,F ia PERIO OF TEN (10) aBE ING WITH YE.FO TH PURPOSE OF IMPROVI

AID P,NOTI IS HEREBY FURTH
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, which polls will open at 6

o&#39;cla (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 541 of Title =othe Louisiana Revised Statut of

as amended (RS. 18-5

DISTRICTS PO PLACES
Election Dist. 1 hnson Bayo
Precinct MulPurpo Bldg

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

Election Dist.
Precinct 2

Election Dist. 2

Precinct Recreation Center

Hackberry, Louisiana
Recreation Dist. 5

Recreation Bldg
Grand Lake

Election Dist.
Precinct 1

e. Louisiana
Recreation Dist. 5

Recreation Bldg.
rand Lake, Louisiana

Grand Chenier
Recreation Center

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Election Dist. 4 American Legion Hall

Election Dist. 3

Precinct 2

G
Election Dist. 4

Precinct

Precinct 2 Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Election Dist, 4 Fire Station in

Precinct 3 t Creole, Muri

East Creole, Mural, La
Election Dist. 4 Klondike
Precinct 4 Community Center

Klondike, Louisiana

Election Dist. 4

h

r

2

Election Dist. 5 Greole Multi-

Purpose Building
Creole, Louisiana

W. Hall
recinct Cameron, La

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

r_

th Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
othe g &

said Parish.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
ofthe Louisiana Elecion Code (Title 18

the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

Election Dist. 6

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selecte:

commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Police Jury, in accor-

dance with R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In

the event the clection herein called
held at the same time as the election of

public officials the commissioners and

alternate commissioners shall be thos
commissioners and alternate commi

sioners selected for the election of public
officials, in accordance with R.

18:1286, as amende:
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, the governing authority of

said Parish, will meet at its regular meet-

{ok place, the Parish Government Build
ing, Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday,
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Legal Notices
he 18th day of July, 1988, at 10:00

d&#39;c
.

and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed toexa-

mine and canvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election
All registered voters of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.

THUS DONE AND §

the 12th day of April,
TE on this,

8.28

APPROVED

i R. DUCOTE
ON PARISH POLI

ATT!HAYE P. PICOU,
EXH

=
JURY

SE CRETARY
(BIT

DISTRICTS COMMISSIONERS
Dist. Precinct 1

Araite) N Barenti CIC

Griffithtoke &amp;

Marie BaleDist. Precinct 2 Jackie Berzas.
Marie Ki St

Eldie H. Cheramie
Beatrice Williams

Dist. 2 Precinct

Hetty H. Desormea Ic

Navarre

Bar Buford

ice Reeves

Dist. 3 Precinct I

Valerie Vincent-CIC
Mrs. Lawrence Faulk

Genevieve LeBoeuf

Bobbie S LeBert
Dist. 3 Precinct 2

Mrs. Albert Guidry-CIC
Melba Faulk

Billie Jean Fruge
Cleorice T. Duhon

Dist. Pree
Freddie A. Theriot-CIC

Inez B. Mil

Juanita Jone

Charlie Mae Brasseaux

Dist. 4 Precinet
Mamie Richard-CIC

Allie ae Theriot

ora MonRu N. Mhire

Dist. 4 Precinct

Dist: Precinct “Dor Me n-CIC
Mrs. Mayo Cain

Mrs. Francis Klei

Mrs Mary avi

Dist. 4 Precinct 5 Vickie Dugas-CIC
Mrs, Clifford Broussard

Geralyn Myers

Dist. 5 Precin

Dist. 6 Precinct

ond b Mr ° aha and Carri that
the Secretary is hereby authorized,

‘The followin resoluti was offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconde by Mr. Nunez
and declare

ATE 0}PARI O A
B IT. he

iy Beach Daiq
)

.

Lake Cha

501, fo
a perm to sell alc

intoxicating li ning more

than 6% of alcoho! e in accor-

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the y 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved o this 12th day

of April, 1988

inaiee

APPROVED

‘NETH R DUCOT PRESIDENT

onde
upon motion of

}
y

‘meeting was

Ar.
Mr Douaine Conner th
adjourned

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESID:

oN PARISH POLICE

APPROV

SU
NAY P PCIOU, JR.,
RUN: May 26

SECRETARY

ERQCERCameron, Louisiana

ay 9, 1988
The Cameron Parish Schoo Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Arnold

ones, President, Preston Richard,
Daniel Billiot, Betty Seay, Ricky Guidry,

an Dan Dupont. Absent: None

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved the

agenda.
n motion of Mr_ Richard, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the
minutes of the special meeting of April 6,

1988 as published in the Official Journal

eid corrected theiminutes Ap tt,1988 meeting as follows:
vote listed for Mr. Jones fo oe ee
regading a request from Belinda Hardie,
student at South Cameron High School,

for assista in attending the National

pe nuanc Leader
C Ohio, is cor-

rected to feu oe The motion was

carried unanimously.
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted the bid on

general liability insurance from Titan

(Cameron Insurance Agen for an

anp premium of $21
‘On motion of Mr. Billi second by

Mr. Guidry, the Board _spprwed the

attached personnel repo:

08 motion of Mr. Guid seconded by

&# Dupont, the Board approved Bulle-tin&#3 CEP Handbook.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board approved adver-

tising for bids for the following insu
ances; Errors and Omissions,
men’s Compensation, and Bus La

On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, th Board approved advertis-

ing for bids on vehicle maintenance.

in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved advertis-

ing for the sale of an old kitchen stove at

fameron Elementary
O mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board received a report
from the asbestos consultant.

‘On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the board spyro advertis-

ing the following for bi

(1) Sewage treatment
F ‘Sout Came-

‘ork-

ron High School

lew lighting in South C.lec eecy laces

(3) Counselor&#39;s Office at South Came.

ron High School

(4) Miscellaneous remode at John

son Bayou High Schoo
On motion of Mr pa seconded by

joard rejected a request
i Industries to conduct

6-12-13 and

ron

4-11

On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received discus

sion on insurance

On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board rev

calendar. for 1988-89 to inclu

Day, November 8, 1988, as a holiday

=L. REPORTPi 2SONN
Sabbatical Leaves
Benny Welch

Elementary
Recuperation.

Donald Caidwe
Teacher/Coach

Chenier

and
Grand

Principal

-

Rest

- Grand Lake Hig -Trave an Indepen:

Rescind approvai of

1988

ments

Shirley BoudreEleme nerWilly gh Paive
High

©

Counselor

Marg Thomas -

Bus

P

South Cameron

Johnson Bayou

Grand Lake High

a
Blancha “Hackberry High

cron Elementary
Special

Brian &qu owe
ci

High - Teacher/Coach

Irene McDaniel - Johnson Bayou High

Ho Ei
Pench

Johnson Ba

ages on the

for Cameron

Resolved, That this School Board does

hereby levy on all property subject to tax

ation Edu the Parish of Cameron the

f ng ad valorem taxes fo school
parpe Ga the 1968 vax roll

I Parish
Fun‘constitution tax

7.98 mills speci tax-additional aid t

publischoo
Is special maintenance taxio a al tax-for the opera-

tion tt ¢ schools.

For Salldi Tax
79 mills Special Building Tax

Dana Pos
1 for School District No. 4

bond & Taca
B. 4.50 mills for School District No. 5

bond & Interest
C 19.00 mills for School District No

assess the taxes hereinabove levie

Resolved, Further, That a copy
of

tion be sent to the Legislative

‘one.B }

NOT VOT.

Mr. Billiot.
attached re

and district taxes for t
1

On motion of Mr. Billic

Mr. Guidry, the Board
,

seconded by
approved a

equest from Phillips Petroleum for a let

ection for a new well on Sec

4

On motion of Mr. Bill jot, seconded by
Mr. Dup thet

4

h
Po:

On motion of Mr. Billiot secn db

a Resolu

renewal of
One

iealte o DER
fir. Richard, sec

h,
ate Championship for the1987- sch ol yearr

ohnso Eav Hi

e nder t

placed Thi
Meet for th hoo

by the Camero
Board, in regular ses:

that the

Boys’ Tra Pi

Team, Coach Doug We
Trahan, and Principal H.

be commended for the ou

formance of the

BE IT F

copies of this resolution
i presented to

each member of the Johnson Bayou High
ool Boys’ and Girls’ Track Teams, the

trac team coaches, and the principal in

recognition and commendation of the
success the teams have attained.

APPROVED
Arnold C Jones, PresidentCAMER PARISH SCHO BOARD

ATTEST:

oe McCall,RU May 28

NOTIC!

Special meeting of Board of Commis-

sioners of the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict, May 12, 1958.

Aspecial meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hackber Recreation

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Thurs-

day, May 12, 1988.

Members Present: Ivy J. Ellen
Clifton Cabell, Carri aLaBove and Mitchell K:

Members Absent:

e meeting was called t order by the

Chatman, Ciiton Cabell an th follow-

ing business was discusse:

The following Resolutions
adopted:

were

so SOLUTION NC

ORDINANC: FOR THE R | O
‘OMMISSIO OF THE
RRY ‘CREATION bisRIe
RISH OF CAMERO ATE OF

TYING a 46 MILL

E TA ON ALL PROP.

STATE aon
IN IN n HA KB RRY RE

TION DISTRICT FOR THE YE A Tos
WHEREAS, the clectors in Hackberry

Recreation District in the Pansh of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, voted at

UISIANA, V

AINT

special election held.on April 5. 1980, in

favor of = proposi authorizing the

Hackberry atio District of the

Peri of Cameron

i fiv mill tax on all property sub;
tot taxation in anid Hackberry Re

tion District for a period of ten years com

mencing with the year 1981 and
WH t monies are needed for

operation an maintenance of Hackberry
Recreation District of th Paris of

e State of Lovisi

NOW. THERFORE. BE IT

ORDAINED by the Board Commis

sionera of the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict of the Parish of Cameron, State of

, th there be ‘and is hereby
05.46 maintenance tax on all

property subj to State taxation in the

ae Distnet_f the

z

lution be sent to

Cameron

Clifto
nt and Benny L. Sanders,

certify that the

was

ial journ of h Pari of Came

ate of Louisiana,
Tequikie af Goa Chart have bac om

plied with

/ Benny L
Secretar

Sanders,

s/ Clifton Cabell

President

taxation by the Hack ber

‘tio District
oe

hat the
fa

ac

Recreation
convened on

PROCEEDIN
CAMERON ARISH PO cE JURY

MARGH 10, 19

The Cameron Parish Px

n special session on

1 1988, at the Polic ae Buil
Village

clock

Mr Gec
1

Trahan

AME!

Pursuant to its
Reaso adopted

January 11, 1985 and published notices

ian in Cameron Parish

mi

being the governing agent
Precialgesticn onthe loin da ar Marc

1988 at the B Eoli Jury
Building in the Vi

o promulgate
oe

n, Ler

oe re u of the

M

that the Poalic
al session in the Ca:

DI.

BE IT KNOV
convened in spe

i

Village of Cameron, Louisiana, as a

tised in election notice of special election

in said Fir Protecti District of Came

e LeBoe Dou
Couner, Exrae Car Trahan,

Nune Ray Conner and ‘K

‘The sa Police Jur in the presence of

the undersigned witnesses, and mem.

bers of the public present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the retums and

declare the result of said election, upon

the;/ \propasition “submitted

‘SHA FIRE PROTECTION DIS.

TRICT NO. TEN OF THE PARISH OF

MERON, LO IY ACAI UISIANA, LEVY
/

TW (2) MILL TAX ON ALL THE TAX

ABLE PROPERTY o SAID ee aFOR THE PER OF TEN
YEARS, COMMEN INTHE Y A
1988 FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAIN-

Applications
to be taken

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is continuing to

take re-applications for the com

modity program. New applica
are also being accepted. All

meron Parish who

wish to receive the commodities in

July, 1988 distribution must

a new application no later

ay 31, complete with proof
of household inc

persor

ne

Rodeo winners

Members of the Hackberry
Club who placed at the

Hackberry and DeRidder qualify-
ing high scho rodeos were

Hackberry: Thad Little, 1st,
saddle bronc and steer dogging:

James Boudreaux, 2nd, bareback:
Andre Delcambre, 2nd, calf rop-

ing; Corey Billedeaux, 3rd, calf

roping; Joey Gray, 4th, steer dog-
ging; Tim Constance, 5t

dogging; Brandon Devall, 6th,
team roping; Mike Devall, 7t calf

roping; Orin Strahan, 10th, steer

dogging.
DeRidder: Andre

5th, calf roping, 5th, team roping,
Ith steer dogging; Mike Devall,

rd, calf roping, 10th team rc

James Boudre
Tim Constance,

‘

ging; Kinny Kyle, 7th, calf roping:
Joey Gray, 9th, steer dogging:
Corey Billedeaux, 10th, steer

dogging
Members who qualified for the

Louisiana State Finals and the
event are:

Team roping: Kinny Kyle
Gray, Brandon Devall,
ledeaux, Mike Devall and Andre

Delcambre

Steer dogging: Joey Gray,

h, steer

Delcambre,

Orin
- Strahan, Andre Deleambre, Thad

Little, Tim Constance and Mike
~ Devall.

Calf roping: Andre Delcambre,
Corey Billedeaux, Mike Devall,

Joey Gray, Brandon Devall and
Kinny Kyle.

Saddle bronc: Thad Little.
Bareback: James Boudreaux.

Bull riding: James Boudreaux

AN _OPERATI

AND 5)

PROT eT1
After such examination it was found

the totaots i election was 160 vot-

cast at saide
did publicly announce an

th fon and mander prov
Constitution and Laws of tl

Louisiana.
TH

members

cauning the tabulation to b filed in the
archives of its office jn the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana, this 10th d

March, 1988
/s/ Ray Conner

/s/ Ernest Caro] Trahan
‘/ Kennet R. Ducote

/s/ Douaine Conner
SSES:

Pic a
OPTE AND APPROVE this

10t day of Mach, 1988.

APPROVED:

s/ Kenneth R. esiden

22, seconded by
the meeting was

/s/ Kennet R Ducote, President
Cae Para Pee co

ATT!

‘s/ Hayes P Picou, Jr.. Sec
RUN: May 26

Duho has app!

ing her execution of a correction deed cor-

recting the erroneous description of the

second tract conveyed by Josep Mitchell
Crador to Warren He rter dated
September 16.1981, recorded in Convey-

Book 479 Page 121, under File No

2221
of the Rend of Cameron Par-

ish, isiana, so as to correct the

description of the second tract conveyed

by said deed to read as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at a point 960 feet South
and 181.2 Feet East of the Northwest

Com of Lot No. 2 of the A. B. McCain
Partition as per plat of survey filed

y 5.1952, Bone din Con-

aring

degrees 41 minutes East, a distance of

fect, thence North 388 feet, t

West 181.2 feet to the point of commenc

ment, wh: dh prope is locate

ownship 1 South, Range 8

West: Cameo tarta Tautians:
Anorder approving this compromise of

the claim in warranty against Joseph
Mitchell Grador may be issued afterseven

(7) days from the date of publication of
this notice. An opposition to the applica-
ton may be filed at any time prior to the

issuance of an orde) e

ROLAND U.

RUN: May 26
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n B. Nunez

aine Conner
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. President

Police Jury

siness an

te, PresidentPoli Jury
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McPher-

son recently purchased a 1988

ay Mercury.
Charles Hebert was given a

1988 gray Buick Skylark asa gra-
duation gift from his grandpa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D

Theriot.
Mrs. Audrey Miller isin a Hous-

ton, Tex. hospital, doing better.

VISITORS

Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans spent several days at

their home doing repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

spent the weekend at their farm in

Leesville and visited Mr. and Mrs.

Curley Vincent in Glenmora.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Pinch

attended the graduation of Christi

Pinch from Barbe High School in

Lake Charles. It was held at Bur-

ton Coliseum Sunday.
Mrs. Macilda Theriot and Mrs.

Emma Ogburn left Sunday after-
noon to be with a cousin, Mrs. Beu-

lah DeLoach, who will have eye

surgery Monday.
Mrs, Mamie Reynaud of Marks-

ville, spent the weekend with her

father, Carl McCall, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Mille

attended a surprise birthday par-

ty for Mrs. Olive Peveto and Mrs.
Sue Koonce in Port Neches, Tex.,

Sunday.
Miss Donna Booth of Marrero

spent the weekend with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth.

Attending the wedding of

Theresa Theriot, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Theriot, to

Michael Thomas Bertrand, son fo

Hilda Bertrand and the late Wal-

Birth told

HANNAH KAY BACCIGALOPI

Doyle and Rita Baccigalopi of

Creole announce the birth of a

daughter, Hannah Kay, May 19,
at Humana hospital in Lake Char-
les. She weighed 6 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Goulart of Jonesboro, Tex.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Swinford Bacci-

galopi of Creole.
A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Edna Baccigalopi.
Other children are Rachel Gou-

lart, 11, Penny Goulart, 10, and

Angela Jo Baccigalopi, 10.

ter T. Bertrand of Lafayette, at

Our Lady of Wisdom Catholic
Church in Lafayette were: Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.

Kent Little, Bryan and Daine,
Brent Little, Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Little, Mrs.Macilda Theriot, Lad,
Randal and Norman Hebert, Mre.
Versie Vincent, Pat Cogar, Mrs.

Ella Mae Booth and Donna, Mrs

Debbie Broussard, Mrs. Betty
Broussard and Wendy, Mra. Lydia

Miller, Mrs. Lucille Hebert, Nina

Mae LeBouef and Mrs. Goldie

Nunez and Milton Collins.

Lions sponsor
tests locally

Seventy-three people were

screened at the Lions Mobile
Glaucoma Screening unit last

week when free tests were given at

the unit parked at the Wakefield
Methodist church.

“We are sure many people are

relieved to find that they don’t
have glaucoma, and we feel grate-
ful that if any of the prople

referred on for further check-ups,
do have glaucoma, that they will
be able to be helped because the

disease was caught in time” said
Uland Guidry, Cameron Lions

club president.
The local club co-sponsored the

screening with the Louisiana
Lions Eye Foundation

assistance for the project is pro-

vided by the Louisiana State Asso-

ciation of optomists, and the local
doctor volunteering his time was

Dr. Don Ellender.
Three people were found to have

elevated eye pressure and were

referred to eye doctors for further
tests.

As another function of the

screening unit 61 people were

tested for diabetes with on

referral.
Cameron Lions club volunteers

at the unit were Warner Daigle,
Eddie Conner and Ed Kelley.

Super bingo
A super bingo sponsored by the

Evans P. Mhire Knights of Colum-

bus Council 8324 will be held

Saturday, May 28, at 7 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Creole, La.

OPEN: 5:30 a.m.

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

Groceries - Frozen Foods - Snack Foods

Cold Beer - Wine - Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle - Ice

Gas - Oil

“Your Convenience Country Store”

— 7 Days A Week

542-4288

Diesel

Saturday, May 28 -

+ DANCE
Friday, May 27

Evelyn’s Club
Holly Beach

Featuring Recording Artist:

LOSTON MCEVERS &

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

9 p.m. -- 1 a.m.

8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
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DR. AND MRS. J. B. Colligan of Hackberry will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary Saturday, June 4. The family will cele-

brate with them on June 5 with a luncheon party at their home.

They have one son, Charles B. Colligan, whose wife Is Lydia, and

grandson, Joey.

Take field trip
The third grade of South Came-

ron Elementary taught by Katie

Trahan and Lou Grovenburg took
their annual field trip on April 6.

The group departed at 8 a.m. for

Avery Island where they toured

the Tabasco plant. They lunched

under the oaks by the plant.
The next stop was at the

Shadows-on-the-Teche, an

antebellum plantation in New

Theria. The last stop was a visit to

Riviana Foods of Abbeville.

PLANT SUMMER NOW!
Good Selection

of Blooming
Annuals and

Perennials

Tr

Mu

Hi-Yield Diazinon

Granules or

Dursban Granules

Reg. $9.95

Hi-Yield

Ant Poison

5 LB. Bag

Reg. $7.99

Refreshments will be served and a

Landscaping nursery provided.

chucsive 439-6626 ©

9-6 Mon.-Sat- SPONSORED BY THE AREA METHODIST

Terry Parker 2401 Ryan St. 12-6 Sunday AND BAPTIST CHURCHES

ROnOX

One

Qe fe
Full Service Florist and

Mrs. Michael Thomas Bertrand

Bertrand-Theriot vows

are said in Lafayette
Theresa Ann Theriot and

Michael Thomas Bertrand were

married Saturday, May 21, at

p.m. at Our Lady of Wisdom

Catholic Church in Lafayette.
Father Russell Harrington offi-

ciated the double ring ceremony

SOUTH CAMERON

con from Pg.
; recordkeeping

y

Clerical Prac-

Michelle Guilbeau; Business
Mat Stephanie Smith:

Music awards, presented by
Gary Young: Beginner Band, Kent

Duhon; Advanced Band, Dallas

Thibodeaux
Phy: ae Education Depart-

presented by Lou

8th grade, Adrien-

ngie Conner; 10th,Se McDaniel llth, Angela
Johnson; 12th, Bridget Conner.

Physical Education Depart-
ment, boy presented by Eddie

Benoit: P. 8th grade, Chester

Moore; 9th, Derek Hardie; 10th,
Lionel Roberts; 11th, Walter

Jones: 12th, Spencer Aplin
Social Studies Department,

Michael Booth: Loui-

tory, Adrienne Picou

Civics ‘a Jones; Fr Enter-

prise ;

Wor Geo

grap Christopher Fruge;
American History, Rebecca

Theriot.
Science Department, presented

by Henry Griffin: Science, 8th

grade, Jenny The Environ-
mental Science, Tiffany LaSalle;
Physical Science, Sonya Guidry

Biology, Sharonda Williams; Che-

mistry, Rebecca Theriot; Physics,
James Rutherford.

tment, presented
rtinez: Math, 8th

eriot Algebra T.
-bra ll, Rebecc

Thuy Nguyen;
Consum Math,

Advanced Math

Thank Nguyen
Language Dep

sented by Desi Devereaux: Read-

ing, 8th grade, Jenny Theriot;

English, 8th grade, Jenny Theriot;

En hI, So Guidry; English
.

Sharonda Williams; Englishit Latonia Andrews; English IV,
y eech, Kris-

Norman

y Delcam-
Sharonda

riginometry,

nent, pre-

be Frenc I, Lace

French II,Willia
Most Improved Students, pre-

sented by Wayne Batts: 8th grade,
Robbie Dean LaFosse and Nan-

nette Domingue; 9th, Patrick

ee SCO

GOSPE SING-A-
At The

First Baptist Church

of Cameron
Sunday, May 29 - 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p-m.

Featuring: Rick Ramsey

& The Boulevard Singers

“Everyone is invited to participate and

sing-a-long in the Fifth Sunday Singing.”

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Theriot of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Hilda Bertrand
of Lafayette and the late Walter T.

Bertrand.

Jayne Lavergne was maid of

honor and the bridesmaids
included Paula Meyer, Terrie St.

Martin, Tammy Roy and Donna

Landry. Patience Cogar served as

junior bridesmaid.
Jeff Guillory was the best man.

Groomsmen were Kent Little,
Brent Little, Robert Arceneaux,
and Troy Caperton. Milton Collins

and Ladd Hebert were the ushers.

Wendy Broussard served as

flower girl and Bryan Little was

the ring bearer.

The brideis a graduate of South

Cameron High school and USL.

The groom graduated from Teurl-

ings Catholic High School and

USL.
After a wedding trip to Tennes-

se, the couple will live in Memphis.

Pool opens
The Creole swimming pool will

open Sunday, May 29, and will be

open from to 6 p.m. daily, with

the pool being closed on Saurdays
and Monda

O these days, or after or before

regular hours, private parties may
be booked. for information contact

Pool Director Vickie Savoie at

542-4239.

McGrady and Heather Roberts;
10th, Bobby Aguillard, Jill Boud-

reaux; 11th, Lester Wigley, Ange-
ia Stroud; 12th, Talton Johns and

Cynthia Dimas.
Coordinators of the program

wee Jendry Trahan and Rick

Merchant.

— NOTICE —

There will be no garbage pickup in

the Creole area on Monday, May 30 due

to the Memorial Day holiday. Pickups
will resume on Tuesday, May 31.

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IPOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

.

. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

— NOTICE —

For the month of June only, our Legislative

Office for Cameron Parish, located next to

Duhon Refrigeration in Cameron, will be

open on Monday, June 6 from 9 a.m. to 12

noon. In the future the office will be open

every first Tuesday following the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting from 1 p.m. to 3

p.m.

Stop by to discuss your problems.

Roac
Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

State Representative
District 36

Phone: 775:5470

542-4687 Or 491-2102

dealership
log homes
One of America’s finest

lines, starting at $13,800

Great earning potential
will not intertere wath

present employment. In:

vestment fully secured. If

you can purchase or mort

gage model home. call

Herb Demck. Toll Free

1-800-346-LOGS

OLD-
i HO

LONG

iat

cioioek

Congratulations, Graduates!

+ Dre free-spirited days of

high school have come to

e fre end and your life asa

LP. young adult is just beginning.
Choices and decisions that were

once made by others will now be made by you.

You&#39;ve got what it takes to make the right
choices for your life. Charter Hospital of Lake

Charles wishes you many happy days ahead!

“==

CHARTER HOSPITAL
OF LAKE CHARLES. ae

4250 ifth Avenue South @ Lake Charles, Louisiana

1- S0 843-5143
ree in Louisiana)

474-6133
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 5th day of April 1988.

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1987-03-01- Emergency Bridge
Repair, pursuant to certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc., and said

Camero Parish Police Jury under File

No. 207387, in th Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Louisian:

NOTICE 1S THER GIV

any person or persons having Clai
arising out of the furnishing o!

supplies, material, etc., in the coustr
Tee of the anid work should file sai
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-fi

(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

seri law. After the elapse o ei
time, the Cameron Parish Poli

ei pay all curte due ur the absence of
any such claims or liens

B /v/ Kenneth Ducote, President

RUN; May 5, 12 26,
J

The Came

duct a public
Act

aok B Section 2
The purpose of this hearin will be to

ic input on a propose resolu

e millage re

sy law

© was 14.14 mills

adju nts

by Paragraph of Sect

Articl VI of the Constit ution of

tothe millage is now 1478, The Sheri
resolves to adjust his millage forward t

16.45 as provid by the Louisi

stitution Article VII Se:

graph B This adjustmi

excess of the 1951 ma

millage rate.

e hearing shall be co

31, 1988, at 10:00 AM. i

in attendance.
‘a James r. Savoie,

Ex-Officio Tax

Cameron Parish

RUN: May 12, 19, 26

NOTI TO BIDDEd proposals for the co

ofiau totic
ine eect oill kevecsiv

Cameron Parish School Board,
10:00 A.M., Monday

June 13, 1988, in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and

Grand Lake High School for

the

Came-

ron Parish School Board, Cameron, La
H & B Project #1806.

All as per plans and specifications pre-
pared byHacket & Bailey, which plans
and specifications and proposal forms

are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other inter-

ested parties at the office of HACKETT &am

BAILEY, Architects

-

Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Char-

les, La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00 per
Beer ga be cetunaa

wees oa

of the plans and specifications within ten

(20) days after the bid date

‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
be withdrawn within thirty (30)

y after the above scheduled time of

opening and the night is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) ofthe bid and made payable
the said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron,
accompany each bid. The bond of the low

bidder, may be held for thirty (30) days or

until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Peformance bond for the con-

struction is required upon execution of

the contract eq to one hundred per-
cent (100%) of said contract. Contract
shall be executed within seven (7) days
after acceptance of the contractor

Official action will be taken at the
ular meeting of the Cameron Parial
School Boar on Monday, June 13, 1988

The contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOUISIANA
‘aT. S. McCall,UBieaneie

RUN: May 12, 1 26, June 2,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
d proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Paris School Board,

‘ameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday,
June 13, 1988, in th Cameron Parish
School Board 0}

Bids shall be fofornishin all labor

and materials and performance of all
work for Renovations to South Cameron

High School and Johnson Bayou High
School for the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameorn, La., H & B Project
#1805.

All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett &a Bailey, which plans

and specifications and proposal forms

are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other inter-

ent parties at the office of HACKETT &

BAILEY, Architects - Civil Engineers,14 West McNevee Strest, Lake Char-

les, La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

th plans and specifications within ten

)-days after the bid date“A bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
rawn within thirty

above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Lou

ompany each bid. The bond of the low

sooner. Peformance bond for the

struction is required upon execution of

the contract equal ta one hundred per.
cent (100%) of said: contract. Contract
shall be executed within seven (7) days

after acceptance of the contractor.

Official-action-will be taken at the reg.

lar meeting of the Cameron Pari

School Board on Monday, i

The contractor will be paido mo

estimates in cash in accordance wit td
specifications.

CAMERON PAR
CAM

con

SHOOL BOARD

O {ou ISIANA

denttae p
RUN: May 12, Jun

NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Cent

ia now receiving bids to build a new con

cession stand at the Johnson Bayou

Baseball Field. For specifications call

Dusty Sandifer at 569-2288. Bids need to

be received no later than 5 p.m. Thurs

day,

day,
May 26. Bids will be opened Tues

May 31, at the regular board

ing

May 12, 19, 26

NOTICE FOR BID

Insurance

ifications may

obtained from the Cameron Par
School Board Office, Cameron

Louisiana
All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,

Worker&#39;s Compensation

d reserves the righ to reject

ARIS SCHO BOARD

bert Ortego. As:

9, 26, June 2

specifications
rom the Cam ne

Board Office, Camero

t be submitted on or before

late and time. The envelope
arked on

oard reserv the right
any and all bid submit

CAMER PARIS SCH BOARD

jal Robert Ortego, Asst. Supt
1; M 19, 26, and J 2RU]

PUBLIC

NoTIcE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00

.
ursday, June 2, 1988, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, to sell the

followin,SURPL EQUIPMENT
© Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

B /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

May 19, 26, June 2Rl

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids until the hour of 2:00
.m. on Friday, June 10, 1988 for Vehicle

surance.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

chool Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Vehicle Insurance”.

Births, Probai

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business EEo of current &a credit information

~

published weekly & mailed 18t Class to subscribers with up
oilto date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgement

& Gas Leases, Deods, Loases, Charters, IMorigages, Chatt

Cail or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

lis, etc.

(318)238-0

Mimetin

e@uistares

ASSOCIATI

786-8131.

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, LA

70631
Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mall at Cameron, LA,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

 subscriptio plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Pa

8 tax elsewhere and $15.15 elsewher:aa Tadvertising per column Inch. Classified ads

per 25 words per Issue, payabl

in United

In advance.

The Board reserv thrigh to reject

any and all bidERMER PARI SCH BOARD

By: /s Robert Ortego, Asst

RUN: May 19, 26, June 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

receive bide unt th h of 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday, Ju 8 for Vehicle
Maintenance ue

* sch Board owned

vehicles.
Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtaine from Roger Richard at the

ron Paris School Board Office,

serve

bids submitted.

RUN: May 19, 2

NOTICE OF ACTION

by the 1988 Loui-

“ le concurm

Reso auto l a te offi openingof the

1988 Bro mp Season in Zones I

til isdelay unt Wedne sday, May

1988 at 6:00 a

in the wake of the dela only Zone It,

from the South Pass of the Mississippi
River to the western shore of Vermilion

Pursu

siana

will open at the previously
announced season date of Monday, May

BB at 6:00 a.m

RUN: May 19, 26, June 2

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu:

tio adop by the Boar of Commis:

of t jameron Am

HEREBY GIVEN that &Proc mee
will be held in the Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service- District, Cameron,

aay Louisiana on Saturday, July 16,

said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con

stitution and laws of the State of Louisia-

na and the constitution and laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit

S FO TH PURP
AMBULANCE SER

FOR SAID

Y FURTH:
said special election will beba athe polling places set forth below,

all situated within the anid District of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which poll

Ti
OF ‘PROVID
VICE, WITHIN
DIS =I?

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m.,
with the provisions of Sec

18 of the Louisiana Revised

Precinc 2 Police Jury Annex
Cameron, Louisiana

Grand Chenier
Recreation Center

Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Election Dist. 4 Amer. Legion Hall
Precinct 2 Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Slection Dist. 4 Fire Station in East

Precinct Creole, Lon East Creole

uria, Louisiana

Election Dist cru Multi-Purpose
Precinct 1 Building, Creole, Louisiana
Election Dist. 6 YE Hal

recinct

‘OT! Is. HER FURTH

Election Dist. 4

Precinct 1

sIVEN
be held in.
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of the Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Board of Commissioners ofthe Lower

provided for in RS. 18:4

are hereby designated
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling plac designated in the election

herein calle e commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of clec-

tion shal be appointed by the Board of
cordance with R.S

18:1 28

election herein called is held at the same

time as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis

sionerssh thoss.commissioners and
altern: mmissioners selected for the
electi of public officials, in accordwi 18:1286, as amend

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURT
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of the Lower Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

the South Gameron Memorial Hospital,
reole, Louisiana, on Monday, the 18th

day of July, 1988, at 10:00 o&#3 A.M.
and will then and there, in open and
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, and declare the result of the said

special election.
‘All registered voters of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are entitled

to vote at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 5th day of May, 1988.

APPROVED
/s) James 8. Henry, Jr.

Chairman, Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District

Dee “McC See.
RUN: May 26, June 2, 9,16, 23, 30, July,
7,14

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resol

tion ado y the Board of Commi:

sionera of the Poli Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, the governing

auth of th Parish! of Cameron, Lo12, 1988, NOTICE I
HERE GIV that a special aaa
will be held in the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on Saturday, July 16, 1988,

and that at said election there will be

‘ameron Parish School Board will

oe

submitted to all registered voters of the

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constittion
and laws of the State of Louisiana, and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit
POSITION

v TAX OF TEN (10) ps|ESSED VALON. LAR OFUATI PO ALL eeeJECT TO TAXATION IN

°MAINTAINI AN OPERA
PUBLIC ROADS AND BRIWITHIN AND FOR SAID PAR.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY. FURT
GIVEN tat anid special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,

a situat within the Pariah of Game

n, Louisiana, which po will open at 6

ocl (6:00) ‘a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section B41 of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised ca ites of 1950,
as amended (RS. 18:541POLLI PLACESDISTRICTS

Election Dist. johnson Bayou
Precin: Multi-Purpose Bidg

Johnson Bayou Louisiana
ection Dist. Sameron Parish

Precinct Police Jury Annex

Cameron, La
Election Dist. 2 Hackberry
Precinct. Recreation Center

Hackberry, Louisiana

Election Dist. 3 Recreation Dist. 5

Precinct Recreation Bldg.

(Gran Lake, Louisiana
Election Dis

&l
Recreation Dist. 5

Precinct 2 ecreation Bldg
Grand Lake, Louisiana

Election Dist. 4 Grand Chenier
Precinct Recreation Center

Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Election Dist. 4 American Legion Hall

Breei 2 Grand Chenier,- Louisiana
ection Dist. 4 ire Station inPree 3 ast Creole, Muria

ae Crea Mural, La.
Election Dist Klondike
Precinct 4 Community Center

Klondike, Louisiana
Election Dist. 4 Myers Landing
Precinct 5 Lowery, Louisiana
Election Dist. 5 Greole Multi
Precinct Purpose Building

Creol LouisiElection Dist. 6
.

Hall

Precinct ca La.

OTICE IS HEREBY FURTH
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with th provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority

supplemen thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

will make due

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisia the: governing authority of

saidNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:4

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein calle: ye commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the PoliJury, in accordance with R.S_18:1 286, a:

eyehded tn tae atent thes tectio
herein called is held at the same time as

the election of public officiala the com-

missioners and alternate commissioners
shall be those commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners selected for the elec-

tien of public offici in accord with

RS. 1286, as

NOTI 1 HERE FURTHER
JEN that the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, the governing authority of

said Parish, will meet at its regular meet-

ing place, the Parish Government Build-

ing, Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday,
the 18th day of July, 1988, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., and will then and there, in
open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine andcanyass the returns ascertified
b the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said special election.

All registered voters of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election

THUS DONE AND SIG on this,
the 12th day of April,

OVEDOAP
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote,

sident
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Hayues P. Picou,

RU Ma 26, June 2, 1 223 30, July

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING t the Alcoholic

Beverage Commissi of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
ofhigh and low alcoh content et retail

at the followi addre

The New Ferry Inn, H 27-87, west

side of CameroFerry No.

2,

Cameron,

Cameron Pansh, La
Betty Boudreaux and

Sharon Boudreaux, Owners

Petition of Opposition should be made

in writing in accordance with L.R&#3 Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

May 26, June 2

Suppor Tann plants
with stakes or trellises for

a better yield and quality
of fruit

Q How should tomatoes be

planted?
A To encours stronger

rooting. bury tomato seedlings

to the level of the lowest pair

of leaves Set plants about

trellises, you&#3 get 2

yield and quality of fruit

Q How d avoid trans:

plant shock’

Prepare a solution of

Miracle-Gro for tomatoes. To-

matoes like plenty of fertilizer.

use a cup of solution in the

transplant hole when planting
Apply evenly every seven days

throughout the growing season.

os

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5

Minutes of Regular Meeting
ruary 2, 1988

The meeting was called to order by
Shirley Chesson. All board members

were present.
ard went into executive sessionon a

motion by Ricky Guidry and seconded by
joey Babineaux

Meeting resumed and Joey Babineaux
made a motion

an

for Sandy Me ariand to

be put on a $650.00 per month,
motion sec b Alex Beard, Jr.

Board voted
RELY eacetharSand look sa prior

minutes to find the minutes in which it

was stated at what age a person is classi
fied ior Citizen. Sandy also stated
that not all keys for the building have
been turned in.

Joey Babineaux reported that the Fit-

ness Center has a steam room door at

Allied Glass, Mra. McFarland was asked
to check on the door.

A motion was made b Joey Babineaux
to extend the special for January into the
month of February. Jolene LaBove sec-

jetfore whirlpool isn&# working. On a

motion by Jocy Bahineaux, seconded by
Alex Beard, Jr. assed, Sandy was

sakad ic call Can Beclet fiction
the whirlpool.

Shirley Chesson received a letter from
the Secretary of State stating when the
tax election woul

na motion by Joey Babineaux, sec

ond b Alex Beard, Jr. the meeting was

dijo

t Shi Chesson, President
y Guid Secretaryfun May 21

cRROCEEDAMERON PARISHRECREA DISTRICT NO. 5

Minutes of Regular Meeting
March 3, 1988

The meeting was called to order by
Shirley Chesson. All board members

were present.
Peggy Eagleson brought up the situa-

tion concerni how many hfe guards
at the pool this sumn

Joey Babineaux motioned to hire six life

guards for the summer. The motion was

seconded by Alex Beard Jr. All voted in

nesa center. There h been an increase

in membeship. He and Kevin would like a

raise. Mr. Duhon stated that there

problem with the girls be
vised afte A

requested a dust pan. The board accept
the comments and will consider the

request and solving their problems
ba a mation by Jo Babineaux and

seconded by Alex Beard, Jr., the board

moved we go into executive session. Ona

motion by Alex Beard, Jr. and seconded

by Ricky Guidry, the board reopened the

meeting.
On a motion by Richard and seconded

by Alex Beard, Jr...a board meeting was

set for the Wednesday after the tax elec-

tion if the tax faile

Ricky Guidry motioned the meeting be

the second Thursday at 6 p.m. The
motion was seconded by Jocy Babineaux

and approved by the board

On a motion by Ricky Guidry and sec-

onded by Joey Babineaux the board
moved to have the grass cut instead of

purchasing a lawn mower.

On a motion by Joey Babineaux and

seconded by Ricky Guidry, the mecting
was_adiourn

/ Shirle Chesson, President

uidry, Secretary
May 26

RiRU

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 10

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, April 11, 1988 aneC pM at

the Johnson Bayou, Louis
reer eaant ead Moe
rbelding, Mr. J. P. Constance, Mr. Dave

Griffith, and Mr. Nick Garber. Members

absent were: None.
It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that the

reading of the minutes be approved as

read.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith, and carried that
the superintendent be and is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to

purchase the necessary pipe for exten-

sion of line one mile west of existing line
for Leroy Trahan.

y Mr, Erbelding, sec-Tt was move

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that

the board advertise for the receipt of bids

for the purchase of one (1) 1988 Ford
F150 Pick Bids to be received May 2,
1988 at 6:00

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carriedthat the

does hereby agree to share cost

rry Waterworks to receive

services of Aquatec Engineering and

Supply for chemical injector and feeding
of Aqua-Mag. It is hereby understood
this service is to

be

rendered on

a

trial

basis and payable by this District up t

and not exceeding one-half of cost

‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Griffith the meeting was

adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
APPROVED

/s/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman

ATTEST:
J.P. Constance, Secretary
RUN: May 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-
osing to issue a LWD! rmit to Al Gas-

ard an Associates, Pelican Point

ubdivision, to disci reated sanit-

ary wastewater to Calcasi Lake via an

unnamed ditch from an existing subdivi-

sion located about two milesouth of

Grand Lake in Cameron Pai
‘During the preparation o thi

|

per
it has been determine t all ny

North Fourth Street,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views
or comments, or request a public hearing

relative to the issuance of the permit are

sien to mbm their eoacea acd
in writing, within thirty (30)aapno da of thi notice using refer-

ence No.Daparia pe ae tronmental

Quality

Baton

Office of Water Resources

P.O. Box 44091, Capitol 5

Baton Roug LouisianaRe,
Telephone: (504)342-6363

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the sponte of determinatio to

insue a fin

tiv coca
ONei Aedsta Sewetary

ice of Water Resources

RUN: May 26

PROCEEDINGS

WATERW DISTRICT NO. NINE

‘CH 23, 1988

The Came Parish Waterworke Die

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday March 23, 1988 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station in the

la of Grand Chen Louisiana at 6:

e following members wereer Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Melvin Theriot,

Sidney Savoie, Wendell Rutherford;

pre

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of th previous

meeting be approved as read

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded
y Mr. Savoie and carried, tha proposalsa liability insurance rates on vehicles

and buildings will be looked into for cost

savings before this yea

due.

was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
onded by Mr.

‘* premium is

oie and carried, that the

maintenance inspection

yne Western is hereby

approv
It was moved by Mr. S seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and that the

following invoices are approved and shall

paid
Canik Oil Company

-

Grand Chenier,

La
Red Stick Services

-

Lake Charles,

Jefferson Davis Cooperative

-

Jen

nings, L

Clipper Office Supply

-

Cameron, La

Bubba Oustalet, Inc.

-

Jennings La

Jon’s Coffee wake Charles,

Charl
Camer Teleph Company’ Sul

LaP&#39 Ghassry - Grand Chenier, bs

Louisiana Department of Revenue

and Taxation - Baton Rouge,
M & Electric - Lake Charles, La

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Savoie,seconded byM Rudietowt the necting Wak dex’

lared adjourned.
APPROV

‘ai Hayes P. Pic
Waterworks District is

ATTEST:
/s/ Curtis Nunez, Secretary
RUN: May 26

ROCEEDINGSWATERW DISTRICT NO. NINE
ANUARY 25, 1988

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Monday, January 25, 1988, at the Grand

Chenier fire Station in the Village of

Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30. p.m,
The following members were present:
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Curtis Nunez, Mel-

vin Theriot, Sidney Savoie and Wendell

Rutherford.
it was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as rea

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Tal

McCain be hired to construct small build-

ings for generators and wire for

electricity
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Theriot and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

pai
LA. Department of Revenue and Taxa-

tion - Baton Rouge, La

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative -

Jennings, La:

ameron Parish Pilot - DeQuincy, La.

wo
Chme Insurance Agency - Came-

&q Lumber & Supply, Inc. - Came-

ron,Nut Grocery - Grand chenier, La

Boudoin Brothers Exxon - Creole, La

Louisi Uuilities - Baton Rouge, La.
ast Supply - Cameron,

L

fRollosson - Teacher&#39;s Pet

a.

Clippe Office Supply - Cameron, La
Savoie Lumber & Hardwar

- Creole,

Jon coffee service - Lake Charles, La

Xerox Corporation - Dallas, Tex

Roy Bailey Construction - Creole, La

Canik Oil Company - Grand Chenier,
La.

U.S. Post Office - Grand Chenier, La

LaCam Steel &a Pipe, Inc. -Cameron,

Re Stick Services - Lake Charles, La
Lincoln Big Three - Baton Rouge, La

ntex, Lake charles, La.

Cam Telephone ‘Company - Sul.
phur,‘Alfr Palma Inc. - Lake Charles, La.

ere being no further business and

n motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford, the meeting was dec-

lared adjourned
APPROVED

‘ay Hayes P. Pic Jr.
irman

NineWatarwirks Distr W
ATTEST.

is) Curtis Nunez, Secretary
RUN: May 26

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, 950 N 5th
Street, Insurance Bldg., Basement, P.O
Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
SPa 2137
C-Corn, Pellets, Growing Mash, June

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Sra at may be obtained from
t

chasing Section listed above. No bids

willbe Social after the dates an hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids and to waive any
formalities.

VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.PP.O
- Director of State Purchasing

RUN: May 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notic is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Sheriff has on file
1987-1988 Amended Budge and any
interested party inspect the

Amended Budg in the Business Office
of the Sheriff&#39; Department, Parish

Courthouse, Cameron, Loustianbetw the hours of 8:00&#39;A.M. and 4:00

RU May 26
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tation CAMERON OUTDOORS ara ees

3804-4091

saat Duck stamp bill A 4 V A L G ES
Le By Loston McEvers
Resources

FIND THEM _I THE
“xn

oF
es

eee

DUCK STAMPS

The House approved a package
of wildlife measures, including one

to require the purcha of a $5
| stamp for duck hunting. This bill

now goes to the Senate.

cab
gear license and 16 ft. trawl.

For anet larger than 1 ft., com-

mercial licenses required are:

commercial fishing license of $55,
a commercial gear license of $25
for each trawl over 16 ft., and a

sere

vorks Dis

CARDOF

THANKS
NOVENA TO Saint Jude: May

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE 1983 Thomasville

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1-gas atove with 6

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Girl’s Schwinn 20°

1 ;

the Sacred Heart of Jesus be doublewide, 24 x 56,3 bedrooms,2 burners and oven - Garland. The highrise bicycle. $20. Boy&# 20°

&lt;

“one canou ences aren cormm eet o wa adored, glorified, loved and pre-
baths, fireplace and skirting above item is for salebytheCame- Murray bicycle. $30. Call

n heriot, ine oe Be Vaicad te Hon wie hel vel essen ie o — served throughout the world, now included $20,000. Call 538-2253. ron Parish School Board. The 538-2129 after 4 p.m. 5/26p.

utherford;

foe Perat cones be ie aad vo
s ha B ora and forever. Sacred Heart of 5/5-26p) above item can be seen at South

ee
you: c © on Jesus, pray for us. Saint Jude,

dwindling in both Canada and the

United States.

If it goes through, I hope the

money is used for what it’s sup-

pose to be and not put in the gener-

al fund and spent elsewhere as so

Cameron Elementary School dur-

ing school hours, If you have any

question on this item contact

Roger Richard. 775-5934

5/12-26c

FOR SALE: Excellent kid horse.

Brown and white Welsh paint
horse. No bad habits, $400. Has

had all shots. 1, 22” self-propelled
Yazoo w/5 HP Briggs. Excellent

condition $250. More information

Something else facing shrim-

persor any fishing or pleasure ves

sel, in Gulfor inland waters, is the

subje of drugs.
Any small amount of drugs, no

matter what kind (illegal drugs)

i that the

previous

FOR SALE: Doublewide trailer.

Pay off $18,000. 775-8092 or

542-4842. Also a 1976 Ford Mus-

tang, $800. 5/26p.

worker of miracles, pray for us.

Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless,
pray for us. Say this prayer nine

times a day. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. It

.

seconded

FOR SALE: or assume notes on FOR SALE: 1982 20ft. Sham-
e

‘a

z

775-
.

Le
5

4

much of the wildlife money is found aboard a boat of any kind, See Be Jsno total: 1980, 1 X70; 2 bedroo 3% ton rock boas, Gull inboard moton over ere an eae

being spent found aboard a peat Te akeeag Publication must be promised: airconditione Notes are$222 per size E-Z loader trailer-excellent
:

Ge sec.
difference how much the boat is

years left on it. Forinfo condition.
ac

:

318-436-4387 after eon
;

at the SHRIMPING valued at, if the owner is aboard or
jude, DB: ace: call 775-7505 or 775-7640, 5/26p. 4:30. 6/12-26c. poe oar ean

tar
ion The inland waters for shrimp- who brought the drugs aboard, it USED CARS

140 Mercury. 2 - 50’ trawls w/

ie caty ing was suppose to open at6.a.m. will be seized by U. S. Customs or
REAL ESTATE NOTICES door 2 9x9 butterfly frames. 1

moa
Wednesday, May 25, in Zones U.S. cost Guard officials. 1974 INTERNATIONAL

d winch. 1 18 gallon alumi-

i, that the and III, which includes our area. This to me seems unfair as any SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or ALMOST ONE acre lot forsale

_|

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &a
um gas tank, just blasted and

dand shall Let&#3 hope the shrimp size is good worker can bring a small amount use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449. tof Boone&#39; Corner, restricted, Small engine Repairs, tune-ups, painted. Asking $3900 or equit

os
and to not have to shut it down of ey in which the captain or (3/10tfe) 000 down. Call 478-4130 or parts. compl pees line: {nd assumption. Call 5943

Chenier, again.
owner has not much control over, a

436-4062. (5/5-5/26c) mowers, tillers, shrub trimmers

ee
e Mcoupl of things that both even though I&#3 not for drugs,

,198° FORD VAN, loaded, cap-
ae ee eee

: 2
é

= pene

and blowers. Honda pumps and

epertemen who shrimp for home that’s the law
tain’s chairs, front and rear air

|

NEW LISTING: generators. Creole Mower Sales &

use and commercial_shrimpers

3 bedroom
frame house on one acre of land.conditioners, dual gas tanks. Good

FOR SALE: Commerical diving
S 542-4367. H Vin-

wee eee coarse WitGEC GNCCIONE
OM Nas Aen O era ndg or Shore distance soutwol CaWweliede

2

ote Ee are arold Vin- equipment. Helmet, suit, weight

ishing for aliving sho’ a t SOMMISSION eomeaerie o O : eeu
belt, fins, radio, 100 ft. air hose.

a of: Congratulations to Mr. Norman 54 4132. Ask for ayne or meron Jine. Elliott Realty, NOTICE: WEIG Control. Tike new used-on one job. Call

Charles First, the sporteahrimper:They McCall. of Cameron, for being
Suzanne(6/19-26p) 478-5404. (4/1 4tfc)

z

Slenderizing Patch of Today A t 8-367-783

cannot pull a 25 foot trawl unless appointed as a member of the

y ufus Yates. 318-367 9.R
Patch today cha fat away.

Need i

ree they have a $95 commercial Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries WORK WANTED PRO Sr Sete a Bistabuuve ais wkapoutema &lt;&lt; oe

: license. To pay the $25 recreation- Commission. Mr, McCall succeed NEED A GARPENTDPR? Call bat u S ooo Poca inate Free Patch. Call Annette, WANT TO SAVE money on a

oo a ge lemm san UA) Nee re eee M al wei cebar Mactan! Gratien ay G42 £406) We) sn sary ee rec er ot
ee sO NS Gr caer cae cia

ape te
:

n
Mr McCall well,asTa 1,9 do household electrical and sell!! Call 775-2871 or

s :

voctdie qce yore wa$2 for 1 fi, alsoanati Gra Chenier iumbing. 11 years experience. 1-800-737-HOME, Habo Realty About half as much hot water ig

S2nds on Pace Arrow, Limited,

-
‘or 25

ft.,

and $ fo over 25 his mother. ys McCall. Fy/og.en6p) (Snot
used in the average shower as in

Bounder, Southwind, Allegro, Tio-

ft., but that came toanendMay1. taught me in school. Mr. McCall
the average bath ga, Travel Craft, Travel Villa, Fal-

Begs nok
Som ma think that last year’s was raised on the river and hi WORK WANTED: I will d iswaseouK

ea. Prowler, Avion and Carri

conded by license is good on a 25 ft. trawl dad, a trapper and fur buyer, also house cleaning, office cleaning if Tite overa7G unite in stocle: Wits

, was dec- until June 20, but notso. Youmay ran a hunting club where my i cal Mr Larry Abshire at LOST AND Found: REWARD Bros, RV Center, 171 North

PROV
no longer buy the $40 25 ft.,s0be mother worked. for return of dog lost in vicinity of

DeRidder, 318-463-5564 or

sure before you hit the water, do Good luck to you, Mr. McCall
Pic

Cameron Motel. Part boxer, white
1-800-257-7630. Monday through

Chair not m over a 16 ft. trawl ee Questions unanswered as of FOR RENT with brown spots, tailclipped. Call ee 8 to 5:30, Saturday, 8 tol.

:

you have a commercia 5 now: Ee -

775-7675. 5/26-6
i

license. Many of the area sports and GRAND TARE: For rent or

|

77 1675. (26 wy
5

Somthing else to remember, you

have to have a valid Louisiana

Fishing License of $5.50 besides

your gear license. Also remember

only 100 pounds of shrimp for your

household use only, with the $25

lease, brick home, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, 1650 sq. ft., central air and

heat, landscaped, large kitchen

with baking table. Close to school,
bus pickup and drop off in front of

home. Free garbage pickup.
Located on blacktop road. Lot size

commercial fisherman alike, were

sort of unhappy with the Virginia
VanSickle day in Creole. There

were many questions these people
wanted answered, but didn’t get

any of it brought out

YWISIN
NO. NINE

}

LZ
Ss

8

rworks Dis- ae the Cameron Courthouse, in the

ithe Giaad 10 E 30 On $4 per mont
sai 8 Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

vill f
Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,

8: p HACKBERRY NEWS °° CHECK THESE GREAT BUYS!

yunez Mel COMMERCIAL BUILDING:

nd Wendell 30&#39 24’, picture window,

restroom, air conditioned, ceilin
fans, located on_ Courthouse

Square, Cameron Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.

By Grace Welch

[RSS

ee|

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE: 3 bed-

roams. 2 baths, 1,820 square feet. A good
buy at $53,800! NO. 107

erford, sec:

ied, that the
ne previous
ad.

rooms. $22,000.00. Reduced to $15,400

maar

2
Piease call for more details. NO. 72

BIG PASTU ae 23 acre ract
t and cross

Se8s0 peract Must

MOBILE HOME: 14 x80 and wo metal

buildings. Fiberglass business included

ent. Lot is
BRICK HOME o 2 acres of land. 3

bedro 2 baths, screened porches,

at, seconded

RII

see to apprecate.

and ae pre ee Tene
:

Habc Realty, 1-800-737-4663, merece) 2 car gursge ploniy ol srave om arg ™atly

5

ies castot Cameron, you are

i, that Tal Marla T
BO EAN mage sale June 1, and 2 Lee rea BIG PASTURE El ac enced

Sax vees Se to appreciate. $80.50 terested in a home and business, let us

small build- pile Teri anomie he Community Center, from 8 a.m. to
SEE ec

one half op
revere ral beau NO. 104 show this listing to you. $79,500.

wire fc
irth of a daughter, Lana Ka 4 p.m i ‘

K o ult

ut

May 14, ata Lake Charles hospi. FOR RENT: Cameron area, 3 ore ote i
re Go as COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land in

ie, seconded tal. She weighed 6 lbs. 12 ozs
wood framebedrooms, baths, $75. Cameron (formerly Weste Auto Build-

. ing) Approxim 77 under roof

on 1.14 acres. This sit provides ample

Park and excellent highway access

High traffic comer location. A rare proper.

senting unlimited poss an
definitely worth your inspectio

REDUCED PRICE

CAMP ia Lak Brea Subdivision,

Hackberry a rage buildings. bo
shed. easy

ee Big Lake. $38,001

$33,854 NO. 37

CAMP in Lake Bre Subdivision, 2

bedrooms, 7 bath, slip, canal, easy

that the fol-
t s

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

and shall Elton Terro of Sulphur.
Mini-camp

to be held

SWEETLAKE. Fourteen and 1/2 acres

on LeBoeut Ridg
fences and coss

acre All or part or make offer. NO. 92
1¢ and Taxa-

SICK LIST

Mrs. Lilly Ann Thibodeaux is in

(
tenat

FOR RENT:‘operative -

CARLYSS AH acr in nome:

Large famished
eecece te Big Lake $17,900 NO. 45

Cal-Cam hospital but is doing ;

:

Quincy, La. batter:
y e

The Camp Fire Council of tw bedro 1% bath trail with — HOLLY BEACH —

acy - Came aie ee
ela has scheduled a three day shaded yard under oak trees on 24 LOTS in Holly Beach, § rental

y Mlizabeth Alexandria, daughter ‘Grove: Ce
as

ae ae
San

beraad Tight

ice
 Piligatsth Mex Andra dabgbter* crini carp orkindergartan youtn Ose Gro Calli 4516 08s&quot;

CAMER 16 aces or muy ong acre Big Uorturr ae x90 Al a

ne, - Came-
A Ochsner Hospital. in New 1 Cameron. The camp willbe at pm. (4/14tO Secer ct Hisnway at Highland Subak

CUD HEE SI SE ye overrun.

shenieey bw Orleans.
the Cameron Recrez ation © enter,

vision. NO. 65
2S 5

1 LOTS in Ratcliff Subd:

e Gincle, ial Dulas Burch isin the hospital,
District #6 on June 7,8 and 9. HELP WANTED eBEA FRO lots at Hol Be inclu 2mobi omes Onl $18,000

n Rouge, La :

5
Se

* Camp will begin at 9 a.m. and will a cag
x versa ni

meron,
recovenne Fa aa cad at i2idon on&#39;th three conse: HELP ‘WANTED.

VERY NICE brick nome located in camp Only $7,650. for al four lots,

Attention

Teach
;

bedrooms, 2 baths.

cher’s Pet

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-

Willow Subdivision

VISITORS
cutive days. néedlecrafters simple

ING? Located 2 miles eastof Cameron on

,

stitchery, home-party plan, your
2STORY CAMPon4lots.Highanddry one acre of land. $39,500. NO. 110

meron, La Wanda and Judy Picard from For more information_on the schedule -
at come’ of 2 black topped streets. Com-

_ Milton visited the Alten Schexnid. mini-eamp, contact the Program bonuse Free training SDI crorenTy ncane Beganeltoen erties len oN Tues eos

Charles, Le ers and familie Wanda is spend- Center in Lake Charles at number, free applicatio Stee! building currenty housing M Bug lean. needs no york, ready © enjoy! onroo fencediot ‘Gunier MUS SEL

x ingafewdayswithTinaandDana 478-6550, or write to 2126 Oak job. Call for interview Treasures. This i a air conditioned. On NO. 105 NO.

las
Dickerson. Park Blvd, Lake Charles, La. 46 i : paneled building measuring S0 f.b 40 f

:

ore te
Brad and Keith Welch of Sul- 70601, by June 2.

ee
‘ Be

NET mie neare
tal Seedr Zannome onot h

an Chenier, phu spent the weekend with their
: HELP WANTED: Work part- eee

Ui fot al at
aus bedioorn, 2 beth nome noe ole

dad, Robert (Bo) Welch and grand-
time or full fime, set your own

Tastefully decor

Chenier. La. mother, Grace Welch.

f

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Supplement
hours and earn a great income asa

c,- Cameron, certified Beauti Control Consul-
=

eny is. an excelient value at $110,000.00

Dina McComb of Grand Lake
NO. 88

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subd.

SSSI

Charies, La. spent the weekend with Michell
your income. Work from home

tant! Training ere neouct oe
Visor vac! Ze on ae

n Rouge, La McInnis. Kellie and Tobie §).oryvisors needed to hire, train
nie Yates at 318-36 Bal Park’ Road. 3 $65,625. NO. 12 ee, Home, 14 x 80,3

Blanchard are home for the sum-
~~ 5) Iberia, LA T05 5/26- Sp et Oe ora iosonaly

bedroom s lik new condition

5

and manage Demonstrators for REDU 10 $27,500. Wood fame $17.0 Ea to pay (or, loan assumable

ee mer, trom eolicge in Nisa, newly merged, 500 items party
eee rooms, bath, carport. utlity NO.

Charles, La. ae
plan featuring home decor, gifts, fy place the CLASSIFIED AD :

room
Sits on Slots Arondito hr

business and
AUXILIARY

[1 Place the ad with the Pilot&#3
-

cane fenced
WOOD FRAME-HOME i Oak Grove

Tandles, holiday decorations and
[ir

‘|

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 2 batn home sence bexeoma, 2 bathe, sione: fe:

:
r

2

epresentatives at the Clipper Offi sea Peep, :

,
seconded by The Hackberry U-P.C. Ladies toys. Unbe prog- San Ailes oa Schools nid O ana in woeng 60 SR RA CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

_

place, cusiom kitchen cabinets. all electr-

ing wes dec Auxiliary is sponsoring a rum-
ram, no investment, fre: hie Camerc Oe.

ese 05 NB 101 square fect jo1108 ontwy.by 10s&#39;ceop i, 2,782 total square feet 3731 NO

peo ED:

;
training.

Call 318-981-6041. £
2| Place the ad with any of the

people who write news for the Pilot --

va Griffith, Elora Montie, GraceGe
Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison:

ACADIAN STYLE HOME: Very weil

built. Three years ol, 4 bedrooms, 3

baths, 2 fireplaces, 2,600 sq. tt Full acre

fot. Beautiful and affordable at $67,500

103

nat much money, $48,000

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home with game room Excellent condi-

tion. Beautiful jot with trees. This home is

TERRIFIC BUY!!!

n
1 build later -- Financing avai

to th Cameron
groun level on a slab. $61,500, NO. 82

; i :

S Train to be 2 Pacis Pil

the 2d So. Bex 2095 ACRE WOODED LOTS
able i you meet qualifications. Each iat

aris lot at Ox S RESTRICTED

-

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS. SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautifuldbed- only $7,090,00. Now $4,995.00. NO. 65

Bue 4-4 o Nei) B DeQuincy, La., 70633, or phone} FREE GARBAGE PICKUP

-

QUIET im home

on

highway. Ground level

TOUR GUIDE 780-8004, DeQuin COUNTRY. NEIGHBO! VIET Rome on very nice lotwith trees. Call and
ONCE INA WHILE a home wil co

ERS AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST
Classified ads are $2.50 for the LOW PINES SUBDIVISION

-

FINANC fet us sh ou. ha inexpen this Comarkatc ete eve cs, To

d and public
first 25 words and 6 cents a word over| ING FOR GUALIFIED BUYERS. NO. 109. house is to own

i pr T

Section of the Stan foca full timeypart time.
that number and MUST be paid In

STORM HAVEN Subdvision: Three COMME |

BUILDING to be moved.

n, 950 N. 5th
1 airline comput

advance.

sernent, P.O.
Louisiana, at

ng:

z Mash, June

ormation and

EME nexdoarens
Cn? F

‘© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
THE HART SCHOOL

\d resident training.

Hdqtre. Pampano Beach, FL.

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

HOME FOR

SALE IN

SWEETLAKE

lots 150° x 250°. $8,250 each. Seller will

finance. $825.00 down with 8 years to pay
at 10 5%. Payments $114.64 per month.

NO. 83

PROVEN MONEY MAKER! Resi
located in Grand Lake at corn

no on Gulf Well known as Shirl

feet, picture window.Feipe ti condon calling lane

$9,500 or make offer. NO. 98

CAMERON, residential and com:

room, 2 bath, kitchen, dining,
central air and heat, 1500

was builtin 1973. Itison a quiet

has

a

fully landscaped yard. Don&# be sor-

fy. call now to see this home at $87,000

NO. 74

HOUSE TO BE MOVED 3 bedroom.

bath, located in Creole. 896 sq. tt

Place! Includes all equipment, fixmres, $1 stove and sink. Oys- $11,800. NO. 31

ined from the E
‘Accredited Member N.H.S.C. Bulai on Tac comeriecabon. tet house, refrigerator, and ice 1ne

sbove. No bids i
AREA eee ireleah coiarcomeeere

are shed ebargan ai OAK GROVE.C AREA: 1856

ates and hour
8

$69,900. #75

rved to reject
o waive any

ICE

given that the
has on file

dget and any

CALL:
i

Chari T. (1 y Hi A Adi G. Nunez, 5-8285

inspect, th
SCOTT TRACTOR co.

Clifford Myers Ed Smit
-

a ais ES~ 598-3258 -800-737-HOME

aea ekria 1790 Hwy. 3175 Bypass - P. O. Box 109
y SRS

.
Lousiiana, Natchitoche .

71457 -- Phone: 318-352-9876 598-2952
‘A.M. and 4:00

SAVE MONEY!
USED TRACTOR, Combine, Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts -- AT

BARGAIN PRICES!
— WE BUY SALVAGE —

3 bedroom, 2 bath home

with carpet, central air and

heat, large utility, 2-car gar-

age on Lacre of land. Also has

producing fruit trees.

Located in Duhon Subdivi-

sion on the corner of Tan

Road and Clyde’s Lane.

SDSS IIT

ty for immediate good
financing is available for this proven pro-

ducer, 96

ONE-HALF ACRE located in the center

ot Grand Lake commu Good ‘high

sa ta Dud yourhonss $10,500 NO.

Donald R. Criglow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner

-

775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

EOR SA 20 5 60 (1600 Sq Ft)
wood frame building known as Cameron

Siting Stor $20,000. NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft 4 ton ai
eondinoning and heating unit,

and suspended ceiling. 2 large
bo

square ft 2 bath home with 1

Sire land ses.0 NO. 108

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on blacktop road, fire-

place, large kitchen. many bedrooms

jess than 3 years old. A steal at $32.500

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m,

SSIES
TLL BL dd bor
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Athletic awards

=

Basketba
camp is to

given at H’berry begin Mon.

Leagues are

under way

in parish
The following awards were pre Girls softball: Coaches award

MGHGA At Ue resent Hackberry Joey Gray. Coby Sea mone Comem Henry “Griftin, head By ROBERT MANUEL

High School athletic banquet: improved, Clint Hewitt: most val
Dashet bell comch: at South Came-

ron High School, announces the Forty- ASA softball and

second annual South Cameron

eball teams of boys and girls,
ze from kindergartenGirls basketball: Team captain, uable, Bryan Beard; All District,

Teressa LaFleur; sportsmanship, Alfred Devall, Clint Hewitt, Coby

Racheal Ducote; best defense, Dee Seay, Joey Gray, Bry: Beard High School Tarpon basketball
eacie in ¢

Dee Abshire, Tiffany Kyle; scho- rls

a ie Coach ean Camp
to18, are Percetpe iy th Pro

:

iis &
f The Tarpon basketball c:

ram sponsored annually by the

a eae Poe ae 30, Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s
lastic award, Thomasena Good- Serena Vi
rich, Melanie Blanchard, Theresa M feck hard: outstanding

‘“cheduled for Monday, May 30.

award, Melanie through Saturda:
Department

June 4, is open
Simon; moat improved, Teressa

:
ee ae

LaFleur; free throw, Dee Dee Bi anchard
h boys and girls entering the

Instituted in th early sixties

Abshire: rebounding, Monise Boys track: Coaches awar
h grades

under Sheriff Claude Eagleson,

Seay; Jule Trahan Award, Tiffany Erickson; outstanding field, M and Tuesday, the
the program has prospered under

Seay; most valuable and AllState, Gray; outstanding track, Clint $€8510n8
“will begin at 8:45 a.m

ane putas on wi thee di

Monise Sea All State team, Mon. Hewitt
REE BO Boe Wy ednosday. THE CAMERON Community Action Agency placed 53 home- The program, under

e, D Dee
Guid Bride wescionaw

B sce SY IN atcia ee da an Frid sessio W 19s persons during March. Shown here Is Frankle Campbell, the See oie,

Bbnchads
oe Seam naLan nat @s.m.andend.atl2ncen- Sgency worker-anid Sue Dyso and famityas thelr trallerts sing an all-time high with a total of 49

Boys basketball: Team captain i
eaanea relocated by the agency. teams. Of this tot 3 teams: are

Charlie Seay, Lancy Buford, Tim Erick rday’s 12:30. n
fon c ameria e and Grand

Hackberry and

portsmanship award, Clint Fle turing Cc aes Parish elementary
t; rebounding, Lancy Buford

fake

est defense, Andre Delcambre;
nal bask l coach, University of

i

ree throw, Charley Seay; most
Louisville, Ky

me will be in Bato Rouge June

mproved, Andre Delcambre, Joey
Coach Griffin and his staffers

25-26. and will host all age groups

}ray; scholastic award, Lancy
p a daily schedule trac resu t 10 and under, 12 and under,

exercises; fundament
15 and under and 18 and unde

3ul
;

coaches award, Bryan

Beard and Tim Constance, st

valuable and All State, Charley

Seay, Bryan Beard, Lancy Buford

The State ASA girls tourna-

nd dates are:

26. 10 and under,

defense, shooting, rebounding.

passing and dribbling), individua The
land team contest, a cola break

annual Cameron~ Parish 2 Patience Cogar, GC; 3
ynstance Elementary Track and Field N

and Joe Gray Mervin Sinion Welch ‘Tans
n@ basketball drills on video

was

Field Meet Bobbie Hicks, HB Blaque
:

M v held at Johnson Bayou May o 0 m da Sacicole Duh ie sa 15-17, 12 and under,

Pout” South) The Grand Chenier bove-«
Ashley Coreil, Milton

.

LOSTON’S, INC I new Gyn ie May 26; Johns Bavo ginl ese an Brandi LaVergne, GC July 8-10, 15 and under,

:
=? ‘ fro

2

to p.m their respective divisions.
400 m dash - Reesa Badon, lafayette

Creole, I 542-43 gb iv con 18 8 corn In b division, Grand Chenier y 112- 2 Naney Clark, JC:3.
AB and. ander:

as ee

$ ach camper will ré tao the t chambicnehincity
esther Trahan,(JB: ecaville

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES

|

Tere be ek the te chempions W

|

200m dash &lt Brandi LaVerg, Appreciation incsprested to the

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”
: ialand Johnsen Beyou&#3 5

7 Re,GC,93.Apr Trahan, JB; [O Pusince veame
R etae

In girls division, the Johnson * Jina Reed, «

:

sponsors) Of AAs eam

= DELINERT Not io Bayou Lady Rebels captured th 1,80 ™ relay - Nicole Dunn,

Cameron -- Tuesday and Wednesday
ot a union teain® Championship: with) 60 ee Erbelding, April Trahan,

Grand Chenier -- Wedne y and Thursday ee eK te

points, followed by Grand Che- yeanne Doucet lB. 2:4,.72&# 2

ie new organization re Pee a a Hebe
3

Open: Mon.- -m.

-

5 p.m aoa ahua d
mer 47an Hickb

=

12

“WE
5 Parish was the ‘

_

A fine quality Persian rug may con

WE AEP RPOs! Buariven Assactanon instead ot
ames Bonsall, GC,

tain as many as one million knots Th first recivers of telephone calls

LaBove, H; 3 in every three square feet cried out

‘

Ahoy-ahoy”™ rather than

in as it Was e: ar the later greeting of “hello

sd to the Pilot

the associa-

Ru Welc GC Titan Capital Corporation
2 *harles avis, H;

hoff, GC.

Joay é

Lance. Bonsall,
ntenot, JB

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

n basketball, girls
yde Venable. Monise

Dee Dee

*Subject

Donny Greene
Kyle,

reas
ehie 1988

YD Dis+1 ee avergne.G BRANCH MANAGER

2eshoff,

MAXIMA
330 ALAMO St

Sten gree $1000
Kasey Welch

S18) 439 Oise Suite B

REBATE a & ick “ saBov LAKE CHARLES, LA 70601

David Vincent,
H,

REBATE
+2. GC.

s

Pe
Memaen NATIONAL Associarion OF SECURITIES DEALERS. INC

E
Secunities InvesTon PHOTECTION CORPORAL

50m dash -1. Rusty Wel GC

6.66; 2 Lance Bonsall, G
j

Berwick, H
60 m hurdles - 1. Chris McCall,

4.
2 David Vincent, 3

yn, GC

h

-

Rusty We

Kase Welch,

ace

HOUSTON&#39;S

FABULOUS

tdlec
INN

6700 SOUTH MAIN

a

Sheldon

Lancy
had Little

Sonstance,

y, Alfred

,

Clint Hew-

ldon Frey,
Goodrich, &q

m rela Jobe Johnson

Dee Dee Bonsall, Sabra Boudreaux

janchard: Jacob Ports, GC, 2:05; 2 H: 3$6995
-500 Rebate

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

«BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

eCABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

- Femia Batchelor, GC,

Jeannette Doucet, JB, 3

n Souls, HB.

H - Brandi LaVergne, GC,

,

Jennifer Blanchard, JB. 3
J annett Doucet, J

KIDS FREE
412 &a UNDER6495 ....-.-.

includes all standard equipment y

LJ Karen Erbelding, JB,

Bee Melanie Manehar a 12 2 Nicole Duhon, JB; Ash eRISING TIDES CLUB

D Abshire, Serena Vincent, l¢¥ Coreil, GC. *MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

2
hatipeds B Thr - J. P. Mire, HB,

Jackets: Bryan Beard, Alfred 2. Brandi LaVergne, GC,

q e ar es issan Duvall, Thad Little inks
ara Constance, JB

Wesley Vaughn, Joh’ mia Batchelor, GC,

Tomasena Goodrich, Racheal Duc annette Doucet, JB;

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038 toe, Tiffany Kyle: Glenda Welch, 3 Sara Co ance, JB.

Deni Turner, Hydee

713-522-2811

erties Gia eee

*

SE SOME Tatts ent HOUSTON, TEXAS
Lake Charles All Around Girl: Melanie in So uhon Jon lalen

&lt;

: ee tg :

Badon, JB, 1:01.71: 2 H
-

planeh pd All Around oxy ae ee
Across From Texas Medical Ci B z

ig

50 m dash -1. Karen Ba gin Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld
elas

COSSCOCOCOSOOOEOOSOESOSSOOOOOOOCOOOSOS 12.221. 2 ins Cr
C

A neat te

oo

G
;

°3 Spe

Tina Reed, JB Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit oA G

Evans P. Mhire K of Cc Council 8324
Hurdles - 1. Nancy Clark, GC,

a

Brass

SUPER BINGO
May 28, 1988

MEALS SERVED

Bingo starts at 7:00

Prizes

I
CLOSEOUT

First Nine Games - °100 per game i ss

4x8 Light Bulbs ON ALL Antiqu

Treated 40, 60, 75 & 100 Watts ols Paint

Lattice

$Q7 $
Sheet

10th Game - Jackpot - °2500

To Be Held At

CAMERON RECREATION CENTER SKIL TWIST

DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO
Cordless Screwdriver...

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meals For Two

DONATION: *50
SAVOIE LUMBER COMPAN |

542-4462 Creole



sixties

xleson,
under

ededi
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under
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under,
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under,
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%
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LUMBER

52” - 4 Blade

Ceiling Fan

°3 Speed - Reversible

eAvailable in Antique

Brass with Light Kit

52” CHRISTINA
STANDARD

°52” - 4 Blades

°3 Speed - Reversible

*Available in White,

Antique or Bright Brass

og

*Odorless
4

anteed fast and| #

extermination

eRound or school

+) house globe
7} *Antique

Of Your
Project

Introducing....Stine
Lumbers New Revolving

Charge Card “The Project
Card”

Drop by any Stine Lumber Loca-

tions and fill out an application.
You&#39 get all the good stuff you&#3

come to expect from Stine’s...like

super low prices and friendly
customer service. Plus, you&#

have the added convenience of a

revolving charge account, for

your next project.

OFFERS EXTENDED PAYMENTS

$1500 ON THE SPOT CREDIT*

*Turbine style

LESLIE-LOCKE
braced

°52” 3 Speed
Reversible

or

Antique or

bright brass e

June 11,

Sale Prices
Good Until

1988

127 internally

Only 9” from Ceiling
eAntique or Bright Brass

CEILING FAN

LIGHT FIXTURE 59292

6069/6111
&

™ ee

88

COLONY’S 10 YEAR

PAINT LINE

FLAT LATEX WALL
*Covers mest all colors in one easy coat.

*Fast drying
Soap and water cleanup

‘SEMI-GLOSS WALL/TRIM
LATEX ENAMEL

Covers most colors in one coat Reg.
*Scrubable 14.99

*Soap and water clean up

FLAT LATEX HOUSE PAINT
*Peel and blister resistant

= 14.99
*Covers most colors in one coat

ee **

*Fade Resistant

ZZ
NATIONAL

————
NATIONAL MFG. CO.

REPLACEMENT
LATCH

*Double-locking
eAvailable in Aluminum

|

&a

or Black Finish
x

DOOR CLOSER
*Fits all storm and

screen doors

*Smooth closing action

*Assembly required
eSeamless Steel tray
«Hardwood handles

ePneumatic tire

*Classic or Shadow
eAdds R Value to q

Your Ceiling
*Washable

*64 Sq Ft. Ctn.

All vinyl “Snap

Together” Gutter

System
e10’ Joints-in Brown

or White

1202TG

1205TG

Per Carton



—, a

5 GALLON LP BOTTLE OAK LAWN CHAIR f

cent
ss

*Get your tank now and have a spare
: i

7 Ske ready to go *Solid oak
i

&gt;

=&g *Limited to available stock on hand ‘Take apart for casy storage i
ch WT

96 We

6081

sy

Lx

|

BURNER/BOTTLE SET

x o *Great for summer cookouts

eIncludes bottle, cast tron burner,

regulator and hose.

4378.
sit

AA
60&quo

PARK BENCH &lt
OAK PORCH. 1

*Hardwood slats,
SWING

cast iron ends
5’ Solid oak s

°48°Lx27&quot;7Hx19&quot;D
Assembled

3

Compare before you buy 8 ] YOUR

Hanging chains extra.ao Porch

2 75
*Comes with Chain 7049 7110

for Easy Hanging
— K

pans
4&q GOLDEN LADDERS

EXTERIOR
10 YEAR INTERIOR ARROW EXTENSION N

Gu BASE
FLAT L TEX

se aes BRUSH 16 20°
re

e Covers most colors in one coa
Ie #

Pe PRIMER Sea AnE
* Quality wood 80 95

Colony * Soap “N° water clean-up 8°°2 handle brush 49 69& |8
Bist 10-98

11088 11089, =

re eel, blister resistant 10 YEAR SEMI-GLOSS
.

;

Is out unsightly TEX EN. EL
STEP LADDERS

stains
LA AML oa

* For latex or oil * Covers most colors in one coat 14.99
WOOD See:

Siz1

top coat * Scrubbable
96 ‘80 ae

* Soap
“N*

water clean up 1 oO? T1085 11073 30
Reg. 14.99 88 2 &gt;6s|L6 8 36

10 YEAR EXTERIOR 11086 11074

o

LA LA 88 85

QQ Co E LATE
oa:

Reg. 14.09 e 32
* Covers most colors in one coat

99
agers oe

* Peel & blister resistant I 3 30
* Fade resistant O a 4 e

12056 76D 110°
J

LIQUID NAIL POLYCEL ONE GYPSUM
EXTERIOR

CONSTRUCTION FOAM SEALANT BOARD SHUTTERS
ADHESIVE *Fills and-seals gaps. cracks *Made of Western

*Bonds plywood, hardboard, and holes *4°x8&qu sheets Red Cedar for

drywall. steel, plaster. *Stops air leaks, keeps out ¢Use on interior Longer Life

concrete, polystyrene foam moisture and dust walls
=

and most other common 14&quot;x36&q

building materials.
19 99 64

1: E ae
4512GB eee icees

o, 14&quot;x47&

ELMERS. PAINT
a

JOINT CEMENT oe

CARPENTER’S THINNER
sacs

)14&quot;x52
*5 G |

WOOD GLUE *Use whenever paint SResdy be a eee
*Grabs fast. yet allows thinner &a mineral

i

11729

time for positioning - spirits are required == {1 x59&quot;

“GALLON™ *Make cleaning up Ce Raed

res BE
easier 37

*4 Gallon 95
1

eRead:
a

lqa& ”

12622 | 12624
1 1

GALLON 13376

oe eee ae ae x72
|

\
a

-

: @ymstrong PANELING PANELING

CLOSEOUT
* All our panels are backed SPECIALS

CEILING TILE real wood, not a wood sut

that may cause future. prob

CLASSIC *Mission Ash

eo *Acoustical
3MM PANELS 96 epuued ilo

Textured Fire resistant
© A eue *Maple Stripe

«Washable *Acoustical ae *Hi Fi Maple
*64 Sq. Ft. Ctn e40 Sq. Ft. Ctn oo 8 a

4/32 PANELS  YouR CHOICE) *Hi Fi Oak

88 85 85 * White Willow 961
255TG”

2 30TG 2 105TG
* HE Fi Birch Q
* Weathered Wood

| | Reg. 16.20GLENWO
5

OP
Limited to Stock1/4 PANELS

~:

Pecan
SUR

\ N

ae ay ease S Breifinis Elin * Minnesota Birch

*Washable *Washable *64 S F
* Sapwood

|

*64 St. Ft. Ctn. 964 St. Ft. Cin ca aiaig Bick ] 96 85

2 8s 2 8s r 8s Barnwood Gray j

\
250TG 258TC 3 225TG

(Ox
ay SE

Aymstrong FLOOR CARPETING ARMSTRONG GRASS CARPET

TILE TONES & STRIPES|
~

ve
:

Ee *HDF Padding attached *Vinyl No-Wax wear surface 99
°100% nylon 99

*No adhesive required SQ. YD.

ons SQ. YD 6018
*Easy installation 6035

aie
CAMBRAY

LEVEL LOOP *Vinyl No-Wax wear surface

*Precisi Tinting of designs i

EXCELON PREMIUM ee 2 ‘

DRYBACK Super backed padding eInstalls on all grade levels

Sold in Stain resistant

45 Sq. Ft 9 SQ. YD.
=

Cartons, SQ. YD
9 6037 °6& Wide rolls with non skid rubber back

“]

VERNAY 8017, SUNDIAL *Great for patios, decks and boats

eviny] No Wax SOLARIAN
surface Pee RIVER

*Keeps its high gloss longer +

pees iSoulptured. shag pea, ee scon SOLID GREEN COLORS

TrYL e“&qu Ka:
*Protects against surface

vinyl No Wax ¢ :

a Bone peckee 99° discoloration 99 49 99
surface r g 2

AS SQ. YD. = ‘

pean Lin, Pt: Lin. Ft I

*Self-adhering = ite
oo

; Gece 602 eoo :

©
2 ie



ee. oe CABINETS  )

:
:

d HOT WATER HEATERS

*Rigid polyurethane foam insulation

savings
*Aluminum steel burner features precision gas posts for cven

flame distribution. Designed for quiet, dependable operation

r frames

for economy and fuel

drawer rollers

-

BASE CABINETS
_

WALL CABINETS
12” Deep x 30° High 2a

&quot;

Deep x 34%” High sLow et pilot ic . efficiency
Soe ree iee

si
eS

=

SINGLE
Wide 54.60]

127 W 66.60 217 Wide 78.60

17 58.80
*

71.40 24° Wide 82.80 i te “exo Financi available with the New

Stine Project Card

\ se

LIS 40SINK BASE

CABINET oO 30 40 GALLON

eS
re GALLON GALLON ENERGY

60&quot;Wx24&quot;Dx34 |
SAVER

| ss
155% | 99% 109% 152°

FO — =

ao se 129% 144°
FROM OUR S

FACTORY TRAINED

D

ee
bee J

SALES STAFF

a
i RANG 2 HANDLE

SINGLE LEVNautilus Onn  _ KITCHEN
\ WITH SPRAY

°15 year limited

warranty
*Washerless

STAINLESS—— *2 handle tubular

i

WHITE AND ALMOND
STEEL SINKS

spout 1 98
87

SiZE_| VENTED VENTLESS
Gaon

*Duralac smoked 4001 49 41918

30&q | 3 38.99 A Deep 2 96 handles

54/5 4160/6! Botin aa

= 39.92 39 a Satin finish 40909 LAVATORY LAVATORY FAUCET
:

36 415 4161/63 BETTER WITH POP UP
A

*6.4&qu Deep 96 *2 handles - 4” faucet
* 10 year warranty

eHigh lustre finish 49 Ores
*Pop-up drain oe

3

BEST m

i)69°. 16%.
Model 8500

Regency ———5 0&q E 3
PREFORMED

COUNTER TOP
JAMESTOWN 2VILLAGER

|

4 sINGLE ROBE HOOK 2 i615 eee Bh

se 526
eSeveral Patterns Available

Sah
*Oak raised pane ee

ewhit bas with “QU her ee ae

|

ee a + 237° |.|34 80

eee ero 2

ee ety piylt marble top C. SOAP DISH A’ Be17 0804 Ss

or

F

Gorie
5

mp 19X16 peo 69°3 v eau See D. 18” TOWEL BAR 6%8e
2 46°° a S 50

96 oe ee 13 Draw £6 85 = 0808 0810

L
39 ee

107° , ae 199%... s bine 219° E. PAPER HOLDER 58851
3

(e ee TWO DOOR :

=)

LING BEE 228, Ga ‘129

_

ENCLOSU PVC PLASTIC PIPE Nautilus: (/T@7
EOUT 50 Gal. 41777 1a

58 *Schedule 40
:

:
1

LALS s
75 *Joints available in 10°

‘750 Gal &#39;29 ee
a 4 a1

lengths

a
tier

_

aed | BY-PASS TUB) j==—————,

|__

1/2”
¢

wilo pone 287° ENCLOSU
stripe ~ 4 a! cate

* |

apl 1000 G 75

ee IGA SLO 7

a

2 A. THE VANGUARD
: fi

cae ¢. 5: *Recessed Cabinet With 3 Shelv 16°
.

SEWER & DRAIN BO 1 Le. 3 ‘S| |*Stainless Steel Frame 408

PIPE
ae ee er pe

1 ee vee 96
2 WV eCompact - oors

= Stock Shear ans =
=

PLASTIC yAn Stainless Steel Trim 4079
35

Avat Ue@ht magnetic
1% 4

=
C TH ESSE Be

ire system € 3 *Oak Hardwood Frame

»85 99 eee 37: 48
i

=,|

|

MATCHING TOP LIG
gj S3

2 &quot; me

|

aww (eect “Sowy srooe| saw Pee Roi Gis ees ee 29°

COMMODES
*American made

eA” Grade

*White only

ees
‘

oh
LEMANS
BATHTUB

(G

GLEN ABBEY
INNOVATOR TUB/SHOWER

TUB WALL KIT LASER TUB
Seat 94 *5 Foot *Easy

Z

+Easy to install
WALL KIT SHOWER STALL Not 4 4390 to clean *Available COMBINATION

ee ce
*Fits any 5

foot tub «New Striped i

inal 4403 in Bone or White seine pees

ae : TOILET SEAT

|

“Mate of Durable PVC
*Long Lasting Fiberglass

dome and 3 wall panels 96 *Towel Bar Included

96 wide 4&qu deep
WHITE

|

WHITE SSG *Fixtures Not Included

4216/17

[ORS
WHITE 4 3210

|

WHITE 7e7 99
WHI

00

99
WHITE 14 oo. Soe ee 4014

é

96
Behe ee 209

===“ BONE
BONE O

Lin. Ft BONE 5 96 BONE 82° BONE 159°° 4241 Elongated B22 4220/21 Qo oo 9 0

6022 azo Also available 4016 Allow 2 to 3 days for delivery J

Ne



#2 PRESSURE

TREATED PINE
Treat Yourself to a

*2 position handle stores

extra blades

i

i

UTILITY KNIFE

s 10° 12° 14°

2x4 1.89

|

2.65

|

S 3.83
] 99 |

} +
+

aye

2x6 3.27 3.77 5.40 5.47 7.73

| : } + |

MINI-HACK SAW
E

4.40

|

5.76

|

7.49

|

7.62
|

9.83
*Gets into tight places

+ :
t +

*Uses broken blades
Ss

P| 2x12 6.84 8.55

|

13.46

|

13.82) 18.74; 19
q

The

| 4x4 3.99 6.67 7.69 7.98 | 10.30}
23479

dime

=

pees eer
i

|S

|
your

FIBERGLASS HAMMER eo
“Temple Purple

Premium Grade

- STUDS

#2 YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER

stranded fiberglass handle

=-

+ °16 oz

5
*Rim tempered face

10%&q
SCREWDRIVER SET

different sizes

yy?

Ca

*Satin

GATE

LATCH
*Satin Black 4”

Bar

Floating Bar

Adjust to gate sag

*Deadbolt Securtty
San be Padlocked

Zi

Black finish

88
178G16

ye

#f

69°
PINE T-111

°4x8-5/8&quot; rough pine

texture

120 NG

thru 16° le

8° Thick

Prime. Coat Surface

Fast Siding Alignment

zdges Are Identical

For Invertability

wo
ABE

lt
PINE REVERSE

\ BOARD &a BATTEN

Per Linear

*4x8-5/8 rough pine

oove every 127 on

any project

TREATED

PINE

~~ 10°
PRIVACY

CEDAR
CEDAR

GATE HINGES
*Groove every for

opular architectural loo}
|

enter f verse b

eae
pop hitectural look cee ard ] 96 96

*Ornamental Style 99
oa c 48LC 48LCP

83° ;

88
Limited to

165480. Par
1

485871 be
] 48581 Stock Only

=

READY MIX
CONCRETE PIERS Tae

ROD &a SHELF

CONCRETE
ble in 87-127 or 16 BRACKET at eas 6

:

Bris 4s

Beene

*Shelf support ——

|

Ha Oe ee eo 3/8 11.28 9.90

|

6.88

CONCRETE
&lt; STRONG ARM 1/2&quo 14.52 12.30 6.88

SLABS “| SHELF BRACKET

39 89
eae

et

eee ie eT 3 ||

9.98

on 16°x167x3&quot; 2 RSLAB
58° 89), 1 \s/a-|

20.20 16.36

||

11.86

REINFORCING
PONDEROSA

-— CABINET GRADE

VISQUEEN i

WIRE
f

*6 mill visqueen

i
PLYWOOD

210 Gauge *5&#39;x150 sGIeAL

BIRCH

96 °100° Roll
&g

4*eCabinet grade

39 -

» sVeneer core Q°5
oe.

BIRCH ASH 4834CB

1/2” 5/8&q

1 pe Ss 3c 8
face ey 5 ] 5

69 99
«Veneer

face 4 L

ion SER

Core 4834A2 *Lumber core Ey

Co.
WOOD SCREEN

INSULATING MET. PERMA R

DOOR :

STORM DOORS

|

PATIO DOOR SHEATHING

5

&gt; HERCU *OF& sPre-hung in weath UNIT

eT-Brace
it

HI erstripped frame eEnergy efficient
*4x8-3/4 foam

Aluminum Scree q = eFull 17 heavy flutec insulating construction
sheathing with foil

*Size 32° or 36 i oe t extruded door *Screen and grias
face on one side

80& tall
| Ze \\| Available in 32” or 36°

|

available 29

2 87 | doors
a

eLock set extra 4oe ALUMINUM
ee

angen
0o

345D

(0025/0026 46° 59° 39 0226L/R

a
28TL/TR “The ATRIUM DOOR 2 LO

THRESHOLD *FULLVIEW — eEnergy efficient double e : xG au
eEasy To Install TP

ee
E pane safety glass Sem

*Seals under door ee STORM DOORS i *Ponderosa Pine with eHigh Insulation

gaps w *Bronze - full 17 heavy |} Red Oak sill
V

Vinyl insert
fluted door *Solid brass lockset

included
eAvailable in 32° or 367 -

*Grilles and screens extra

6S
80 inches tall «While supplies last

a

j 87 2sst/er
eg oo i

- 4
0326/0327

69 epat i Bae 596 g G@otex\_ :)

BI-F OLD DOORS GS PERMA-DOOR
METAL ENTRY

‘
Total energy efficient door system that includes

threshold, primed jamb, weatherstnp and

hinged. ready to hand in a rough opening

+ Available in various widths. Does not include lock

Bzt FLUSH
OVER

ae gees Soles, DOOR SYSTEMS
__i1

Oiso da uceek tore

26° 29.95 38.49
:

Allow one week delivery for special orders

aes 32-97. So25
*Set up in frame

A. 6 PANEL COLONIAL

4*x6&q 47-87. 63.49 foe ease
y *Embossed door

sxe&qu 57.90 76.98 installation W
unit

exe | 65.04 79.90 «Energy saving door
: °32° or 36&q wide

5

that lasts
oa IN STOCK

INTERIOR Dee D sci E LITE cRocerE. =

= *Ready to instal

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED
DOOR UNITS poe ane a u smempercd” Salcty, 1 59

*Beonze Finish -Snap In Grids & Screens Extra 1x6° [iwir| 43.85 spos Ba cer
| Glass

[ -63.43 2°x6° [zou 20rn| 45.85
|

Jextra

a He
|

Dees

2x6° [wm] 47.85) eIN STOCK ital Cc. 15 LITE FRENCH

2x6 [2 2R| 47.85] i oo |
*Complete unit

[ZEEE [aa aac 48.85 ~ og O12SL/R “
Be eee 209

[arxe

|

son n| 49.96
AY

l
BAnEE ee

*IN STOCK

J

8 10° if ae 16° 18° 20° : Sap.
t

t. er eh oe T
+

4 LY
oe

—
Et Ph

*Plastic handles, nickel
Meee

1.59

|

1.99
|

2.44 | 2-85
|

3.38 3.80
|

4.23
|

Seu ,

eae

ic
plated bars 38

349

|

3.11

|

3.73

|

4.35

|

5.20

|

5.85
|

6.50
|

|

Get a Free Pizza 25039 E

3.59
|

4.40
|

5.99

|

6.16 7.93

|

7.96

|

11.45 Just $7.50 in Stanley Too! purchases POWERLOCK RULE
ae

4

Sater
|e

eee eel
at. et Es Pizza entities you to a Free delicious medium pizza *8&#39;x# wide blade es

4.53 5.60. 9.19 11.99) 13.71

/

15.21 17.36 ~ at participating Pizza Hut’ restaurants *Power return 65 ty

=

Pies ee ee
Sep

1

ut
{See in-store display for details)

5 20945

7.55 9.44 11.33

|

13.22| 15.11 16.99 18.88 (yo ne
ie

sea

e

————
———&lt;—&lt;————

ZAR
ROUGH

\ MASONITE

GATE HANDLE _——_—_ LAP SIDING

NATIONAL AND LATCH
CEDAR

°7/167X Panels
if

Br ne

————_—&lt;—

 -Smooth, Beautiful
eMany uses for

lien
7

Cor

attac

gta |
W.

Re

39

Re

48.

Re

69.

°N
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Tha
Z

~ ink” ee
ut Your House In

{

Oakridge Il Mo “He o Pink | 5 FIBERGLAS THE PINK
PETE

ES

i

i

a
or .

With Our Full Line
ii ii ii Mi th di ~

p Dimensional Shingles be a weathering grade Sle
y

ROOFING
of Roofing Shingles

sphalt =

AKRID » 25 year limited warranty,we GE
Strongest available ae aie fe 96
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Colleen Fontenot

Director of

nurses told

at S. Cam.
Colleen C. Fontenot, RN, has

been appointed Director of Nurses

at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
Mrs, Fontenot was born in San

Antonio, Tex. and raised “world-

wide” as an Air Force child. She

gradu from nursing school at

Jexandria Hospital School of

Nursing in Alexandria, VA. in

1970
Mrs. Fontenot is married and

has a boy, Allan, 16, and a daught-
er, Colleen, 12. Her husband, Ron,
is employed by Citgo as a chief

operator.

‘iChurch to

observe 30th

anniversary
On Sunday morning, June 5, at

11 a.m. the First Baptist Church of
Grand Chenier will hold a special

anniversary service, celebrating
the 30th year of their organization
into a full-time Baptist Church

Rev. Wallace Primeaux, pastor
of the Oak Grove Baptist Church

that time led the organization of
the Grand Chenier Church on

June 8, 1958. He will be the kéyn-
ote speaker on Sunday.

Rev. Glenn Spinks pastored the
church from 1958-1960. He also

ak at this service.

Jake Crowell, a former

pastor, will bring the special mus-

i as well as lead the congregation-
1 singing. Other former members

xpected to attend and there

will be imunications read from
former members and pastors who

ar nable to attend

k Tanner, present pastor
and the members of the church
invite you to attend this special
service

Oyster fines

Five men pleaded guilty to oys:

tering violations in Judge H Ward

Fontenot’s 38th Judicial District

Court last week and received the

following sentences:

Pleading guilty to over-limit of

oysters were: James 2dwards,
$2, Sulphur, fined $250, sus-

€

Timothy J. Pago, P.O. Box

419, Hackberry, $250, suspend all

but $100; and Willis C. Oblanc, 43,

P.O. Box 822, Cameron, $100, or

80 days
Willis J Miller, 24, Rt. 2, Lake

Charles, pleaded guilty to three

charges and was fined $250 and

costs or five days for transferring
oysters from one boat to anotherin

the lake; and charges of possessing
unculled oysters and using other

than a self-propelled vessel were

suspended.
Frederick W. Wannage, 61, Rt.

2, Lake Charles, was fined $25 on

each charge of possession of

unculled oysters and using other

than a self-propelled vessel

ation with the Cameron Lions

Lions member.

Hackbe
_

to change
addresses

The Postal Service has

announced that they are in the

process of converting mail service

in Hackberry to street addresses

Administrative Postmaster

Ruel Sonnier stated that the old

MRH Box number system has

become such a problem that the

route will have to be re-numbered

He stated that street addresses

are the solution since this will bea

permanent change and addresses

will never have to. be changed

again
A meeting was held on Thurs-

day, May 26, between Ruel Sonni-

er, Kenneth Ducote, Police Juror,

Faye Vincent, Postmaster, Hack-

berry and Hilda Domingue, Hack

berry Water Works. Preliminary

plans were discussed and all

agreed to cooperate
his will only involve customers

in Hackberry who receive mail by
street delivery at present. Sonnier

stated that this is a Postal Service

change and mail will be delivered

to both the old and the new

address for one year following the

address changes.
Residents of Hackberry will be

notified as each step in this pro

cess is completed, Sonnier said

Dump permits
to be required
by Police Jury

Effective July 1, per

the parish dumpin facilities in

the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area

will have to have a Cameron Par-

ish Residential Dumping Permit

Permits may be obtained at the

Grand Lake-Sweetlaké Water

Board Office between 7:30 m

and 3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

The permit system is being
inaugurated to prevent. out-of

parish residents from using the

parish facilities

Annual meeting
The Cameron Council on Aging

will h its annual meeting on

June 15, at the Cameron Multi-

Purpose building beginning at

9:30 a.m

After the meeting, a day of fun

and fellowship is planned. All per-

sons are asked to bring a covered

dish and have lunch together.
After lunch entertainment is

planned. All senior citizens as well

as the general public is invited to

attend

Benefits told

A total of 24 Cameron Parish
families were certified f nefits

during April
ment of Health

Certification
with Depend

6 while hou

eligible for Food Stamp bene!

AFDC grants totaling $8

were paid to 61 famili

children in the parish
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SUZANA FADLAN, an Indonesian exchange student at Grand

Lake High School this year, Is pictured with the Grand Lake Hor-

net mascot-prior to returning home.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Indonesian student

studies at G. Lake
By ROBERT MANUEL

During the past year. Mr. and

Mrs. James Dartez of Grand Lake

have served as host for Suzana

Fadla as exchange student from
J

ta, Indonesia

Suzana, who turned 16 on

March 23 has two younger
brothers in Indonesia. Both of her

parents. are architects, although
her father is presently employed
as systems analyst.

During the 1987-88 school ses-

sion, Suzan became well known

for her art work at Grand Lake

High and was regarded as a mas-

ter at drawing the school mascot,
the Hornet.

Suzana has been extremely
busy in school activities; she is a

member of Beta Club, FBLA,
Annual Staff and SADD. She

placed second in Algebra II at the

District Literary Rally and com-

peted at the State Rally in Baton

ouge.
While art, reading, and travel-

ing are her favorite hobbies, she
found time to discover two favorite

American foods: pizza and
jambalaya.

Suzana has been an asset to

Grand Lake High Schosramren
be missed next year by both stu-

dents and faculty.

Refuges aided
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The month of May was a busy
month for civic and school groups,

and also individuals who are

working on and helping out with

the “Take Pride in America” pro-

ject, according

to

Billy Delaney,
who heads th local project for the

fed uges

environmental Science

class of South Cameron High
School got a new insight on the

importance of protecting the envi-

ronment and the estuary system
The students learned that it is

the responsibility fo the public, as

well as the refuge employ. to

help take care of the public lands

on the refuges
The camp Fire Adventure

group, Troop 84 Boy Scouts,and

Den 2, Pack 80 Cub Scouts of Sul-

phur, spent 3 hours of clean-up
time and 3 hours of educational

time at Sabine Refuge
Many visitors stopped and

expressed their pleasure in seeing
the children cleaning the debris

from the front of the refuge office

and cleaning the flower beds of

debnis.

The Girl Scout Troop 433 and

Cub Scout Pack 78 of Hackberry
volunteered to clean up the Sabine

Refuge Nature Trail and while

walking the trail observed the

saw and had fun

identifying the different species.

The Hackberry High School

Elementary grades one throug!
six received a lecture on conserva-

tion and land stewardship and

learnedlessonsin caring about the
¢

habitat.
Even the fishermen and crab-

bers who use the public facilities

at Sabine Refuge were called on to

help with the clean-up program.

They gathered five large sacks of

trash that they picked up immedi-

ately surrounding each group of

persons.
They openly expressed their

appreciation and readily partici-
pated in the litter pickup

Some of the people who were not

even asked to help pick up the lit-

ter started to help out on their

own,

Bible School

to be held

The Vacation Bible School of the

First Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier will be held Monday - Fri-

day, June 6 - 10 from 9 toll a.m.

each morning. There will be clas-

ses for children ages 3 years

through Senior in high school.
On Saturday morningat10 a.m.

there will be a Preparation Day
with hot dog lunch at noon. Com-

mencement will be Friday at 7

p.m.

,
Cameron oyster

(From American Press)
The oyster industry in Cameron

P arish will get a needed boost if a

approved by the Senate

becomes law.
SB 417 by Sen. Jack Doland, D-

Lake Charles, and Rep. Randy
Roach, D-Lake Charles, would

permit an oyster depuration facili-

ty to locate in Cameron Parish.

Roach said depuration is a pro-

cess commonly used in Europe to

cleanse and purify oysters
es and glaucomatests Incooper- harvested from polluted waters.

Club. Shown are Dr. Don Ellender,

optometrist; Percy Monceaux,
,

A handful of these facilities

,
have moved to the United States,
Roach said, and a group of com-

(Photo by Robert Manuel) mercial fishermen in Cameron

have decided to set up one there.
“The oysters are placed in tanks

of clean water and allowed to pur-
ify themselves,” Roach said.

“Utraviolet light is used to

make sure the oysters are free of
all bacteria and out of the oysters,”
he said.

The bill simply permits the pro-
cess to be used on oysters
harvested from the Calcasieu Riv-

er System, Roach said.
“In all probability, this is the.

only way oysters can be harvested

The bill will be debated in the
House next week.

pee hae pees loo 4-Her, is shown here with her “Take
rica” poster that will be displayed In Washingt

bi

C. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
eos cee

4-Her’s poster
national winner

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

During 1988 the Sabine and
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuges have been participating
in the “Take Pride in America”

program and they have enlisted
aid from organizations in various

programs.
This week Kristi Jo Dupuie, loc-

al 4-H club member, won first

place in the “Take Pride in Ameri-
ca” poster contest. Her poster will
be on display at Washington, D.C.

Before this the poster is on dis-

play at the Cameron State Bankin
ron.

Kristi Jo, the 10 year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.

Dupuie, is a 5th grade student at

South Cameron Elementary

aes and a member of the 4-H

club.

Sh is enrolled in the 4-H photo-
graphy program and her lovely
colored pictures of marsh scenes

and wildlife formed the basis of

her winning poster.
She chose as her title “Take

pride in America by conserving
our Louisiana marshes.”

Two of her pictures were taken

at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge of

alligators and Canadian geese.
She explains “Louisiana mar-

shes provide a winter home for

millions of migratory water fowl

and the loss of this haven will

effect them greatly.”
“Alligators reach their greatest

numbers in the marshes.

Therefore, continued decline in

marsh acreage means a decline in

the number of alligators.”
An enlargement of wild yellow

irishes in a Little Chenier marsh

bearing the inscription “A variety
of wild flowers grow in the marsh,
making it a beautiful sight to see.”

She implores the viewer to

“Help preserve this valuable, yet
fragile, Louisiana treasure.”

Parish will get
dock board post
(From American Press)

All current Lake Charles Dock
Board members may be asked to

resign and apply for reappoint-
ment as a bill changing the way

commissioners are selected was

approved by the Senate in Baton

Rouge.
Area lawmakers on Tuesday

decided to band together behinda
Senate bill taking away special

interest appointments to the
bhoard and giving local govern-
ment the input.

Board members now are all

appointed by the governor from

lists submitted by a variety of spe-
ial interest groups.

The proposed law would con-

tinue with a seven-member board
with six-year terms.

But it would give the Calcasieu

Parish Police Jury one appoint-
ment, the Cameron Parish Jury
another, the Lake Charles City
council two appointments, and the

Legislature would retain its

appointments
A similar bill filed on the House

side will be allowed to die in com-

mittee as Rep. James Martin, D-

Welsh, Rep. Randy Roach, D-Lake
Charles, Rep. Vic Stelly, R-Lake

Charles, Rep. Dennis Stine, D-

Sulphur and Rep. James David

Cain, D-Dry Creek, authors of the

House bill, would co-author the SB

824 with Sens. Bill McLeod and

Jack Doland, both Democrats
from Lake Charles.

McLeod said it was also impor-
tant to bring Cameron Parish into

the appointment process of the

Dock Board.
“Our channel goes through

Cameron and they suffer erosion

asa result,” McLeod said. “It’s only
fair to give them some input into

our operations.”
ach agreed.

“It’s important to remember the
Port of Lake Charles serves not

just Lake Charles but all of Calca-
sieu Parish,” Roach said.

Not only does the ship channel
cut through Cameron, but all com-

merce through the channel would
be subject to the regulations of the
Port Board, he said.

The bill now goes to the House
where it is not expected to meet

any opposition.

Parish had 111

traffic mishaps
Cameron parish had 11 traffic

accidents during 1987 of which 24

were alcohol related, according to

the Louisiana Highway Safety
Commission.

There were two traffic fatalities

during the year of which one was

aleohol related and of the 180 inju-
ries 36 were related to alcohol.

According to the Commission
Calcasieu parish had the fourth

highest number of alcohol related
fatal and injury accidents during
1987--301 in all.

Jobless rate

drops here
The unemployment rate in

Cameron Parish dropped nearly
two percentage points—from 13.7

to 11.8 percent--from March to

April, according to the La. Dept. of
Labor.

The monthly report showed
thee were 3,875 persons employed
and 525 unemployed in the parish
during April.
For the state as a whole, the job-
less rate dropped from 11.8 in

March to 10.6 in April
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THE SEVENTH graders at South Cameron Elementa

2 eens in the future,” he extended thelr learning about World War II by listening to Miayi
Trahan, a veteran of the war. Pictured above Is M
with Jody Trahan, Todd Conner and Jason LaBove.

ir. Trahan along



CAMERON OUTDOORS

Some comments
By Loston McEvers

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 2, 1988

Here are a few comments that I

had prepared to offer to Mrs. Virgi-
nia VanSickle, Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries secretary when she

visited Cameron recently on

behalf of myself and other sports
fishermen of our area.

1. Lam not against the commer-

cial fishing people, but I don’t

think we can fit into their rules.

Why? Because we don’t fish every-

day as they do to make their living.
Most of us has only one or two days

a week we can fish, if we&#39; that

tuck y Now if-a sports fisherman

does zet caught selling his or her

catc). they are breaking the law

and should be punished.
2. You know the problem that

came about with the redfish, well,

I hope wecan get a redfish season

all year round. I think the limit

should be between 5 and 10, but

not over 10 per fisherman per day
and also in possession. The size we

now have is great.
3.1 think we should put a size

and number limit on speckle trout

now, before we get into the same

thing that we got into with the red-

fish. (Limit of maybe half of the

limit we now have of 50, which

would be 25 or maybe even less if

need )

4. I do agree with all license

fees, but I know we voted to keep
LDWF monies just for our wildlife

work, and it should not be used in

the state’s general fund, or any

other funds.

re are a couple of bills in the

Legislature that have really kept
some eyes open. Bill 825 and 1443.

It pertains to making speckle trout

and redfish game fish. This would

make commercial sales illegal and

remove the pressure on both these

species.
‘As most of you know, the recrea-

tional fishing industry is over a

one billion dollar revenue for the

state’s economy.
The two species for the commer-

cial side represents about two per-

cent of the total economic value of

the state’s commercial seafood

industry. Any way these bills go, it

will make one side unhappy, but

will hurt the commercial fisher-

men trying to make a living. This

should be interesting. Wildlife and Fisheries Commis.

Talking about saltwater fish- sion put a size and creel limit for

ing, Big Lake is still hoton speckle black ass on Chicot Lake, located

in Evangeline Parish

Griffin, sponsor; Eric Rutherford,

ris, Hope Nash, Cherle Lancon

trout, as well as the Mermentau

River in Grand Chenier. Dean

Miller had one spec out of the river

last week that went right at 4

pounds
Boats are beginning to get offs-

hore and doing rather well if the

water is not too rough

BLACK BASS NEWS

I would like to still see our limit

on bass put down to7 or 10 and put
a size on them as well

got a news bulletin where the

Beginning W day, June 1,

f
PRESENTING A $301 contribution to the Tarpon Mascot fund

recently was the 8th grade represented above by, from left: Henry
Trenda Thomas, Amanda Har-

and Neka Rolax.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

CREOLE Homemaker Presl-

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH
regulations setting a 14 inch mini-

mum size length and a daily creel

limit of 10, has been set for the

477-1102

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

lake. As we all know there is no

size length in Louisiana for black

bass and a total of 15 creel limit

daily. I really like the idea. In

some areas the size length would

have to be a little lower, but I think

no less than 10 inches should be542-478
state wide

Creole, La.

Open: Mon.-Fri. --

“WE APPRECIATE

pea nRALS RESO AAS EAT TS

LOSTON’S, INC.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS &a SUPPLIES

“We Will Order Parts Not In Stock”

— DELIVERIES —

Cameron. -- Tuesday and Wednesday

Grand Chenier -- Wednesday and Thursday

We also have Wholesale Fishing Tackle!!

LEMESCHE CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club held a

tournament May 15, for members

Here are the results

Largest Stringers: J. C. Boud-

reaux, Mike King. Carl Broussard,

Rudy McEvers, Phillip Trosclair,

Fredman Theriot, Ricky Can’

B. Richard, Anthony
rell_ Boudoin, Tom

Richard

Largest Bass: J.C. Boudr

Fredman Theriot, Rudy McE

Mike King, Carl Brous:

Richard, Phillip Trosclair, Ricky
Canik, Anthony Nunez, Tom

542-4322

7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

YOUR BUSINESS”

Hess, Darrell Boudoin, Gerald

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Richard.
Team Stringers: Carl Brous-

sard and J. C. Boudreaux, Mike

King and A. B. Richard, Phillip
Trosclair and Anthony’ Nunez,

Ricky Canik and Darrell Boudoin,

Fredman Theriot and Tom Hess,

Rudy McEvers and Gerald

Richard

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

STUMPED?
On What

To Give

For. ..

ideal gift!

times a year.

in the U. S.

cash or money order.

I Gift Recipient Name

fl How do you wish you

Gift Card Signed?

*Birthday *Graduation

*xAnniversary *Thank You Gift

GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION: TO

The Cameron Parish Pilot

A year’s subscription to the DeQuincy News is the

*It will be received and appreciated 52

*It’s something that everyone can use.

*And it’s cheap! The cost is only $10.10 a

year in Cameron and Calcasieu; $12.12 a year

elsewhere in Louisiana and $15.15 elsewhere

*A gift Card will be sent to the recipient

announcing your gift.

TOSTART YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL INTHE ORDER

BLANK AND BRING BY Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Came-

ron or mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check,

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Wate Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

(LEGA

Al The Following Site:

CAMERON

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, Ie.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT Us aT

1-800-737-5566.

tapes o a variety of non-criminal aul

al between the hours of 8:30 a.m.

Persons desiring th

Estate, Personal injury,
tlon Rights, or Separations),
Legal Services Office.

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cllents In Cameron Parish.

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

ell on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS.

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:
a

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

rvice should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasieu Parish is 1-800-737-5566
LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding type case that Legal Services does not handle, le. Real

Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-
®tc.. For more information, please call the

dent Estelle Theriot, right, pre-
sents Earline Baccigalopi witha

check for funds that the club

collected for the Cancer

Crusade.

Club hears

drive report

When the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club held its M

meeting in the home of Mrs. Mayo-
la Wicke, members first heard the

final report on the Cancer Crusade

conducted by the clubin the Creole

area, and next they finalized plans
for the club’s annual outing.

President Mrs. Estelle Theriot

reported on the Cancer Crusade

which, according to the figures,
topped last year&# Crusade in the

amount collected. A check for the

total was presented to Mrs. Ear-

line Baccigalopi,club member and

secretary-treasurer of the Came

ron unit of the American Cancer

Society.
Members discussed the club&#39;s

annual outing which is set for

Wednesday, June 15. Planscall for

the club to tour the Leesburg
Museum in Cameron, to beach-

comb and to visit th

souvenir shops: in Hol

and to lunch at one of the Cameron

restaurants. Members are to meet

at 10:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs

Camellia Nunez in Creole to take

off from there
Mrs. Baccigalopi, a member of

the Cameron Parish Library
Board, reported on National

Library Week observed at the

library in Cameron du

week of April 18-22. She especially
focused on the&#39;two main programs

held at the library, one a slide pre

sentation on Australia and New

Zealand given by Bud Broussard

and the other, a cooking demon-

stration by Jude Theriot

The president read a thank you
note from the library staff for the

cookies which the club furnished

for Library Week

Members were reminded of the

next Council meeting to be held

Tuesday, Aug. 2, at the home of

Nancy Cronan, assistant home

economist, in Grand Lake. Those

planning to attend are asked to

bring a covered dish.

Assisting Mrs. Wicke with hos-

tess duties was Mrs. Baccigalopi.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

L AID)

Handled Include

. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

ibjects. The Tel-Law Services is avail-

to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

GRAND CHENIER Elementary teachers here help themselves

to refreshments served to them on Teachers Appreciation Day

by the Grand Chenler Homemakers Club. From left are Arlene

Corell and Darllyn Canik, teachers, and Jan Jones and Debra

Heard, club members.

{Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

NEW VEHICLES
Mr, and. Mrs

purchased a dark blue and silver

1988 Chevrolet Blazer.

Mr. and Mrs. Savan Miller pur-

a 1988 tan Chevrolet

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Valian Theriot Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller,
Hubert Miller and D. D. Vincent

attended the graduation of Diane

Burge in Lake Charles last week.

Mrs. Gari Bailey and grandchil
dren, Kristy and Jacob Takes, Jim

Gripp, Brooke Benoit and Heather

Lambert, all from Houston, visited
Earl Booth family this

DEATH

sIks from Grand Chenier have

received a letter from Father

Louis Bedard’s sister in Saint

Boniface on the death of her

brother, Father Bedard, April 16

Father Bedard was pastor at St

Eugene Catholic Church from

Dec. 1974 through March 1976

nd

the Cody Dupree family of Ope-
sas with friends from Arizona

ver during

VISITORS brought
Mrs. Nolia LeMaire of Kaplan son to spe

spent several days with her with them. Dustin&# father and

daughter, Mrs. Jimmie Roberts brother came to pick him up last

and family Kk

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl Miller, went to Houston,

Tex. to visit Mrs. Audrey Miller

who is in the hospital
Dona Booth and L J. Adams

spent the weekend with

w TS

2

week

St. Peter the Apostle Parish of

Cowbelles to Hackberry is having a summer

The program will be held at the
have supper Catholi Hal June 6-10, from 8:30

to 11:30 a.m., according to the Rev.

covered dis supper of the The program is open for stu-

Camero Parish Cowbelles willbe ‘dents in grades pre-kindergarten
night, through fifth grade.

June 8 at the Creole Fire Station a

with husbands of members as

gue

covered dish, according to Mrs

Norma Blake, president ie

se

Some kangaroos live in treetops

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2is adding flouride to the water

in the following communities: Hackber-

summer event

religion program.

sat annual “Beef for Father&#39; Eugene McKenna, M.S., pastor.

held at p.m. Wednesd:

Each member is asked to bringa

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

ry, Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou.

Titan Capital Corporation {

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Donny Greene
BRANCH MANAGER

330 ALamo ST

(318) 439-6199 Sure B

Lake CHARLES. LA 70601

MeMBen NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SECURITIES DEAL

SECURITIES INVESTOR PROTECTION CORPORATION

sinc

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

Fides TT
MOTOR INN

6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

$3995
KIDS FREE
12 &a UNDER

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

eBEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

eCABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

*MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical eck eet

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit
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Honor Rolls bid
Cam. Elem.

honor roll

The honor roll for the sixth six-

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has been
announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal. (*Denotes all A’s)
First grade: Amber Alexander*,

Ryan Ardoin*, Ryan Billings*,
Jonathan Boullion, Blaine

Bourg*, Jenny Burleigh*, Miran-
a Darby, Latoya Davis*, Jacob

Dimas, Melissa Dyson, Vickie

Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*, Brent

LeBouef, Brent Maia*, Caszell

Morris, Craig Noe, Lakeisha Pat-

terson*, Talesha Pugh
Repp, Alyssa Sellers*, §

att, Tina Wolfe*.

Second grade Lizza_ Bailey,
Thomas Brown, Jody Burgin*,
Johnence Crider, Jennifer Felton,

Jason Gentry, Miranda Hebert,

Mary Ellen Henry, Amy Racca,

Kelley Roberts&quot Nicki Willis

Third grade: Shawn Authemen-

t*, Tabitha Boudoin, Jennifer

Boudreaux, Eric Burleigh, Kory
Clay, Jonathan Dimas, Renesha

Fountain*, Jeremy Furs*,
Michael Gray, Benjamin Landre-

neaux*, David Maia, Chan May-
ard, Christina Noe, Willard

Pruitt, Kristina Robertson*, Ran-

d Veillon
Fourth grade: Gizzatta Cook,

Jarod Davidson*, Payton Davis,

tonald Gaspard, Quiana Harris*,

Stacy Hebert, Sarah Henry,
Amanda Johnson*, Brandy Kel-

ley*, Marisol Leija, Ryan Miller,
Chuckie Pugh, Jodi Richard,

Michael Sellers*, Shannon Suratt,
Gelonda Wedderburn, Kim

Nguyen*.
Fifth grade: John Bourgeois,

Chery] Duhon, Margarita Gon-

zales, Clair Hebert, Christie

LaBove, Amy Landry, Laurie

LeCompte, Asha McDade, Jeff

Wainwright, Candance Willis

xth grade: Jessica Berzas*,

hard Dean Boudreaux, Amy
Davis*, Nicola Didelot, Rachel

Fountain, Ta’Sha Glaude, Angela
Godette, Marcus Graham*, Wil-

liam Guthrie, Christopher
Hebert*, Jimmie Hebert, Sheryl
Moore, Ryan Nash*, Chantel

Pruitt, Mary Shook, Mary Lou

He&#3 a carp:

And some f

This man’s

Birthday wishes are his today

And here’s some clues to give him ay:

He was born on June 2, 1934

And he is now turning 54.

A boy scout’s motto is “to do his b’,

FROM SOMEONE SPECL!

Young.
Seventh grad Tanya Authe-

ment, Patrick Ibert*, Heather

LeBoeuf, Bradichard, Bryon
Richard, Melisséaltzman, Brad

Saltzman, Michi Styron.

Grand _ake

honor oll
The Grand LalSchool honor

roll for the final sizeeks is as fol-
lows: (*Denotes bner roll).

First grade: Boke Jouett*,
Leslie Moore*, Jorn Chesson*,
Amanda Brouss4*, Amanda
Devall*, Ronald Nnan*, Teddy
Authement*, Tiffa Thompson,

David Drummondjeather Tay-
lor, Angela Charer*, Mindy
Cox*, Ben Duho, Courtnee

Richard*,Jim Bob jley*, Bram

Vinson*, Jessica Tzl

Second grade: A Caldwell*,

Jennifer J ones*hillip Pri-

meaux, Lindsey Smje*, Jimmie
Croker, Mitchell abineaux,

Dawn Brittain, Shh Calhoun,

Billy Clark, Chrisuhon, Joe

Ewing, Amanda Greer, Jennif-

er Hardy, Jessica Loeuf, Kim-

berly Ledano, MissO&#39;Connell,
Billy Taylor, Todd Tmas, Mar-

cus Young, Kyle Hes, Bonnie
Brocato*, Earl Gased*, J. D

Guillory*, Annie Haran*, Jessi-
ca Taylor*, ElizabetSisneros*,
Nancy Norman*, Dres Arce-

neaux, Sabrina Crar, Jerlee

Demarest, Bubbie Dun, Nicho-

las Nunez, Angie Yeg, Angel
Laughlin.

Third grade: Jentr Nicole

Guidry*, Jessica Lontr*, Rhon-
da Browne, Danny Kiram, Kari

Precht, Bobby Heb@, Kane

Richard*, Corey Ther, Leann

Carpenter, Laura Cox,ssy Cox,
Jared Fowler, Crystabhnston,
Kimberly LeBleu, Aai Moore,
Delana Savoy.

Fourthg ra d e: Stafemple-
ton*, Amanda Duhe Sarah

LaVergne, Kerri Selle Jamie

Tilley*, Micah Brist Peter

Demarets, Kurt Gay Dawn
Sonnier.

Fifth grade: Angelauidry,
Betina LeJeune, Aaron il, Tara

Symthe.
Sixth grade: RachelBrister,

Jessica Farque, Chadidhoun,

enter - that’s his trade

olks think he’s got it m).

“Motto” is different, I gs
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Love,

Amanda

WITH THE FLOT

Only *11.20 or16.80

(includes Photo &a Awork)

request with pho along
Parish lot, P.

La. 70633. Birtlay ads must (&
Cameron

cy,

tures, send self-addressed, stanl envelope, please.)

Is Tuday!

New fiction

at library
New fiction at the Cameron

Parish library includes:

Harrogate Secret by Catherine

Cookson, Zoya by Danielle Steel,
Three Rivers by Carla Mills, Bon

Marche by Chet Hagan, Shadow

In The North by Phillip Pullman.

Privileged Lives by Edward

Stewart, Tapestry by Belva Plain,
Great Deliverance by Elizabeth

George, Love and Money by Ruth

Harris and Spy In Question by
Tim Sebastian.

se

ee

Heather Harrison, Jamie Fowler,
Clay LeMaire, Kelly Toerner,
Gina Theriot.

Seventh grade:
Sharra Payne.

Eighth grade: Andrea Faulk,
Tara Guillory, Stephanie Lonth-

ier, Chad Sullivan, John Toerner.
Ninth grade: Suzana Fadlan,

Casey Vincent
Tenth grade:

Allison Pool,

Bernetta

Thibodeaux.
Eleventh grade: Kirk Fruge,

Rachel Manuel, Rhonda

Verzwyvelt.
Twelfth grade: Kimberly Belan-

ger. Billie Guillory, Bryan Jones,
Michelle eJeune, Angela

LeMaire, Jason Nunez, Scott

Nunez, Amy Pool, Troy Thomas.

Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for the sixth six

weeks period at Hackberry High
School has been announced by
Pam LaFleur, principal.

(*Denotes banner roll).
Second grade: Julia Sanders*,

Darrell Duhon*, Bryan Eskind*,
Shelly Fontenot*, Niki Swire*,
Brady Abshire, Daniel Clement,
Salina LeJeune, Marty Nunez,

Trisha Silver, Jamie Welch,
Sheree Abshire, Tra Arnold,

Jeremy Day, Carissa Devall, Lin-

dy Hinton, Brandy McInnis,

Casey Murray, Lori Sanders and

Natasha Thacker.
Third grade: Karalee LaBove*,

Kyle Ross*, Alisa Truax*, Jay
Devall, Matt Devall, Josh Poole,

Barrett Richard, Eric Welch,
Claude Devall, Cody Fenetz, Luke

Soirez and Cory Welch.

Fourth g r a d e: Cassy Brous-

sard*, Cheri Gray*, Patrick Den-

nia, Darah Duplechain, Troy
Fountain and Ashley Seay.

Fifth grade: Brandon Core*,
Paula Day*, Katherine Arnold,

Jody Bradley, Chad Desadier,
Kenneth Devall, Christina

Drounett, Farrah Hewitt, Keith

LaBauve, Charitie Mitchell, Jer-

omy Nolan, Timmy Seay and John

Suchanek.
Sixth grade: Tuan Murray*,

Will Aucoin, Elise Billedeaux,

Angelia LeGros, Robert Bradley,
Courtney Devall, Dina Leonards,

Nicky Seay, Karissa Soirez and

Ellen Thomas.
Seventh grade: Becky Ducote

and Jeri LaFleur.

Eighth grade: Richard Abshire,

Misty Debarge, Layne Kyle and

Chasitie Mitchell.
Ninth grade: Tony Thompson.

Tenth grade: Melanie

Blanchard, Thomasena Goodrich,
Johnny LaFleur and Elmer

Sullivan.
Eleventh grade: Cecilia

Walther.
Twelfth grade: Wesley

Vaughan*, Stuart Goodrich.

Nine million tons of salt are applied
to American highways each year for

road de-icing

with

.
Box

PICTURED IS Mrs. Dorothy
Conner, a member of the Came-
ron Council on Aging, receiving:

a Corn Plant she won as a door
prize during the “National Hos-

pital Week” bingo. The plant Is

being presented by Kristl Jo

Duprie and was donated by the
South Cameroin Elementry 4-H

club.

Boudreaux

rites held
Funeral services for Charles

“Charlie” Neil Boudreau, 55, of

Creole, were held Monday, May
30, from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church,

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated, burial was in Sacred Heart
Mausoleum under direction of

Hixson Funeal Home.
Mr. Boudreau died Saturday,

May 28, at the South Cameron

hospital.
He was a foreman at Crain

Brothers, and a member and

usher of Sacred Heart Catholic

Church, and a member of the

Woodmen of the World, American

Legion Post 176, Knights of Col-

umbus 3014, Cattleman Associa-

tion of Louisiana, Farm Bureau of

Louisiana and South Cameron

Athletic Association. He was a

Koren War veteran.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Glinda Mae Boudreau; two

daughters, Mrs. Darlene Higgins
and Mrs. Darla DeSonnier, both of

Cameron; four sisters, Mrs. Joyce
Savoie and Mrs. Geraldine

Richard, both of Sweetlake, Mrs

Agnus Mae LeBouef and Mrs

Martha LeBleu, both of Creole;
three brothers, Clarence, Dewey
and Galton Boudreau, all of
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Bible School

set at S’Lake
The Summer Bible School of the

Sweetlake Methodist Churchwill
bel held June 13-17, from 8:45 - 11

a.m. for ages nursery through the
8th grade. The public is invited to

attend.

Ebenezer to

have program
The Ebenezer Baptist Church

will hold its 11th annual men and

women’s day Sunday, June 5. A

special program will be presented
at 3 p.m. with Rev. Roland Mou-

ton, Jr., pastor of the New Emma-

nuel Baptist Church in Lake

Charles as guest speaker.

Creole; his mother, Mrs. Mayo
Boudreau of Sweetlake, and four

grandchildren.

Sales &a Service — New &a

zens Dav.”

In Lake Charles

478-1720

Used

We Service All Makes & Models

RHONDA PERRY and Adrien

Picou, members of the South

Cameron High 4-H club, are

shown here serving the punch
they prepared for the recent par-
ish observance of “Senior Citl-

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

SULPHUR GENERAL STORE

FRAMING
SPECIAL...

Includes: Frame and Matte

(Print Not Included)

of the 1988 Cameron Telephone Book.

“CUSTOM FRAMING IS OUR SPECIALTY”

STUDIO de FONTENEAUX
West Point Shopping Center Sulphur

625-3206

_onty
°40.00

The following print, by artist, John Berkey, is featured on the front

Actual Size

e
Beaumont Lake Charles

We Do More Than,

“BEEP BEEP!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging, you can get more than justa
BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, you can

receive written messages consisting of 352

characters.

Or.
Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your

.. Try one of our digital display pagers.

focal number.

URYERC
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111
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Sealed bids
}, by the Board of the steame

Creole B terworks District The jury
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juries fortmish, Louisiana in

ned that
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Came} Parish Poli Jury

reserves the rig to reject any/or all bids

waive formalities
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Issue or8 500.00 Wat

trict No cron Parish,
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Schoo Board Office
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:
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an contract. Contract Boar eye mailbo
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F
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bad as it
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are floode
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19 Loui-
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HE

assessed valuation of all prope
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suant to the provis President Al a per plan 2

tate of Louisiana, and with pa cular 12th day of May, 198
eron Parish Sherf reli

pared by Hackett & Bailey

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
and. specificatio an prop f r
are on file and available for ex

refer ta the provisions of ts Lynn Trahan, Secretary

A Business report of current & credit information by prospective bidders and other inter:

a
ested parties at the office of HACKETT & Cameron, Louisiana

Published weskly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up BAILEY, Architects

-

Civil Enginee: mee
rr May 17, 1985,

to date Camoron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, | 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake
;

fo Mee, Re Came Parish School Bo = Camero Lou
& Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, ttels, pHrei © uponthe

; NC

in special emergency session on this i

a ndid ars

Bite Proeaiec wilereie poner: Cialtals, $50.0
per oe Napplication o DENOVO OIL &
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set which will be refunda upo retira
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thinten Conserva willeonaidey oper Of rston Richard, Dan Dupont. Daniel ofthe proposed budget document. Detail
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Cameron P aninne
fan Order pertain-

ng matters relating to
All bids must be sealed and will be
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ol
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On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
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1). Ojired be Pe rae Beate, regular session on June ols, Beginningouimicsme P.O. Box J, Cameron, LA to the said Cameron Parish School §, saree ne Ueaits ob ine Fund Balance $797

ASSOCIATI 7 4 Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must
eservoir A, underlie = singl
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eee accompany each bid. The bond of the low
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| Ore ‘Appropriatian Nev
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thir. Dupont, the Board approved th Personal Services 1,406.Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise after acceptance of the contractor. Gpayo ns an Conde mS
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BESOEUEIO) Capital Outlay 127,000

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS ular meeting of the Cameron Parish duction unit for anid sand,
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to fon BE IT RESOL th Robert Contracted Services 308,3
One year subscription-S10 pl 1% sales tax in Cameron and Galcasieu Par, Beri Bor o Mon Ju 13, 18 pool and fategrata all seals

y

own) teg b appoin aatnterimS Tot Expendit 39,302

i

ntractor will

be

paidon monthly {yacts, mineral leases and other properen ofthe Surplus (Deficit)

Ishes. $12 plus 1% sales tax elsewhere and $15.15 ciscwtiar Unit
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and Taxatior

$797,998

missions.
1.9165

4 000

308.300.
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Lake Charles American,
June 8, 1906

-No rain yet and the
routh is becoming serious

The driller, Euclid Conner, has
hucceeded in drawing out the pipe

om the Chadwell Well, and the
rill will start down tomorrow for

new well.
The Nunez outfit is sinking a

ell for Henry &a Wakefield on the

Back ridge
Johnson Perry of Vinton was a

Wisitor here last week

Miss Georgia Jones has closed

Ber school at Oak Grove, and left

f% home today
Andrew Jones, of Grand Che

Mier, has returned from visit to

Lake Charl
Mrs. J.J. Goss and Miss Maggie

Perry, after spending several

Weeks at the Stine House
Feturned to their home at

Westlake
Willie Stine, of Westlake, is vis-

fting the family of his uncle, Wm.

Stine
Mr. and Mrs. Chas B Clark,

Galveston, are stopping at

Stine House

Dr. Joe Carter is spending some

time with his brother, Dr. S. O.

Carter, at Creole. The doctor is

prepared to do dental work.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones, Mrs.

O. Pevoto, W. Laurents, J. R

Welch and Joseph Richard left on

the Rex this morning for Marlin

Springs, Texas, where they will

spend several weeks.

Numa Theriot has a berth on

the steamer Rex.

The jury commissioners met on

y 31 and drew grand and petit
juries for the July term of court

of
the

Lake Charles American,

June 6, 190’

MERON UNDER WATER

rom all accounts, Cameron

Parish seems to be having its

share of flood and high water. Cap-
tain Ben Moss of the Borealis Rex

the mail steamer plying between
Lake Charles and Cameron, said

this afternoon upon the arrival of

the vessel:

“Cameron iscertainly wet. Allof

the low lands are under water and

getting worse. Three causes are

contributing to this, namely, a

strong southeast wind is forcing
the water from the gulf up Calca-

sieu River; it is raining all over

that country; and the flood h

Caleasieu is going down the
C

sieu River in tremendous volume

“So far as I know, there has been

no stock drowned so far, but

could see the cattle and horses

standing belly-deep in the water

‘At Grand he water was

on top of the wharf last night
being piled up by the wind. As the

Re came by this morning, the

water had gone down to about a

foot below the level of the wharf.”

LOWER PARISH

NOT IN DANGER
few peopl came up on the

at Rex this afternoon fro

,

but those who did s

that burg is not

inconvienced the flood.
, say the flood there

as itis here. None of the

flooded’as was reported, fe
while there was a great deal of

stock drowned, the current is so

swift that the bodies were carried

out into the gulf.
The people of Cameron have

ently all reached the higher
fely, and there is no dan

The stock and property
anot be estimated at

is not as

ger to life

present

Lake Charles American Press

June 2, 1916
r BIG LAKE

gin and his son, J B

Orange,Feagi of have pur

TOBE
PROFESSIONAL
® SECRETARY

© SE /RECEPTIONIST
© EXECUTIVE SECR

* FINAN AID AVAILAB
* JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
THE HART SCHOOL

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Cameron’s

flood
By Keith Hambrick

chased the Loyd Hotel at Grand
Lake, and will make extensive

improvements. J, B Feagin and J.
E. Sperry, the latter connected
with the Orange Leader, were in

the city last night and Mr. Feagin
completed arrangements for the
transfer.

The hotel will be screened and

repaired by the new owners, and
additions made. Bath houses will

be constructed, and the hotel will
have a dancing pavilion. Mr. Fea-

gin states that he will make a spe-

cialty of fish, crab and chicken din-

ners, and expects to make the
hotel a popular resort for Lake

Charles people

LETTERS
May 25, 1988

is Suzana Fadlan. I

akarta, indonesia, but

since last August I’ve been living
in Grand Lake and going to high
school here as an exchange stu

dent. Now it’s almost time for me

to go home—and I would like to

thank everyone in Grand Lake for

giving me the chance to live here

and have such a great time

I&# really going to miss all my
friends and teachers at Grand

They helped me learn

and improved my

English. I will never forg the

new things I learned, like playing
Pm ae to have gone

to “Gran La’

& my
for Educa

‘oreigt
that

h.

makin thi year great
Area Represent&g ive

Foundation

he organization
sponsoring my exchange

re)
il

Most impor ntl would

to thank my host family, Jim

3 fo sharing
1 like a part of

ng goodbye
y hard.

ayi

dita few wepl wall be ve

learned a lot from them. We have

had good times together and I will

miss them

a

lot.

think Americ

enjoyed my year-—at
will never forget

I
have hadences I

would like an exc
atay
Sherell know (

Finally, P&#3

big “thank you”

your friendliness

Dear Editor:

We, th senior class of

would lik

for contributing
fund-raising projects dv

Cameron

indebted
at South

We are al

chants anc

side of Cameron Parish and

have contributed to our ye

and football program ads

possible, we should do bt

with them as well

ever, our main concern has

een to promot
prises local or ¢

Hoy

not

oursely

and opportunities
local, long-time n

port and understan

theless, for this school year
th Cameron High, ‘the

Cameron florist received 63% of

the monies spent on

No sl

local merchants. Our on

tion was to provide a uniqu

special graduation ceremony

believe we accomplished this goal

an rel

flow

Senior Cl

South Cameron

Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

P TW tah

St locally, full tlmaipart time

on live airtine computers
study and resident training.

«aid able. Nation

i
Finan

Hagtrs. Pampano Beach, FL

A.C_T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728
‘Accredited Member NH.S.C

BARGAIN PRICES!

Natchitoches, La.

SAVE MONEY!!!
USED TRACTOR, Combine, Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts

—
WE BUY SALVAGE —

SCOTT TRACTOR CO.

1790 Hwy. 3175 Bypass - P-

71457 -- Phone: 318-352-9876

-- AT

O. Box 109
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Summer Sparkers
FIND ‘THEM _I THE CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE

NEW LISTI

frame house ©

Short diste
Cameron

478-5404.

JG: 3 bedroom

one acre of land.

nce south of Calcasieu-

line. Elliott Realty,
(4/l 4tfe)

GREAT STARTE Home!
tastic bu:

baths, wood frame home,
on roomy fenced lot. Owner must

sell!!&#39; Call 775-2871

1-800-737-HOME,
9tfc)

FOR SALE: Three bedrooms, 2

baths, study, sewing room, central
air and heat, pecan and fruit trees,

large lot. Boones Corner, south of

ake Charles. Call 598-2992 or

598-2211. (6/2-16p)

LEGALS

NOTICE
g for clemency

Daniel G Johnson

Fan-

or

Habo Realty

I, John David Marcantel, am

applying for clemency from the

PardonsBoard of (6/2-16p)

1/2 ton pickup t
as

iter bid, as

8 can be seen all the
a District No

P re

Cameron
Bid forma can

Harper and As

Wigwagging is a method of signat

ing with one flag. The three motions

used represent a dot, # dash and

the end of a word or paragraph

T PE A CLASSIFIED AD

© the ad with thelepres tives at the Clipper O
Supply office on School St

the Cameron State Bank. or:

Place the

ad

with any of the

people who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;

Mail the ad to the Cameron

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La., 70633, or phone,
780-8004, DeQuincy

sified ads are $2.50 for the

words and 6 cents a word oy

HOME FOR

SALE IN

SWEETLAKE

AREA
3 bedroom, 2 bath home

with carpet, central air and

heat, large utility, 2-car gar-

age on lacre of land. Also has

producing fruit trees.

Located in Duhon Subdivi-

sion on the corner of Tan

Road and Clyde’s Lane.

CALL:

Clifford Myers
598-2952

USED CARS FOR RENT HELP WANTED

1974 INTERNATIONSCOUT, rive, fix up or

use for Bar M0 Call 775-5449.

(3/1 Otfe)

LOST & FOUND

LOST AND Found: REWARD

for return of lost in vicinity of
tameron Motel. Part boxer, white

with brown spots, tail clipped. Call
775-7675 ‘9p.

ie

WORK WANTED

NEED A CARPENTER? Call

Michael Trahan at 542-449!
also do household electrical and

plumbing. 11 years experience
4/28-6/1 6p)

WORK WA

NOTICES

———$—$—$

$$$

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &a

Small engine Repairs, tune-ups,
parts. Complete Snapper line:

mowers, tillers, shrub trimmers

blowers. Honda pumps and

eole Mower Sales &

42-4367. Harold Vin-

“6/25

HT Control

Slenderizing Patch of Toda:

Patch today chases fat awz

butors also as

The majority of cats weigh be-

tween seven and twelve pounds

GRAND LAKE: For rent or

lease, brick home, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 1650 sq. ft., central air and

heat, landscaped, large kitchen

with baking table. Close to school,
bus pickup and drop off in front of

home. Free garbage pickup.
Located on blacktop road. Lot size

100° x 300’. Only $475 per month.

Habeo Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
775-2871. (5/1 9tfe)

COMMERCIAL BUILDING:

30’x 24’, picture window,
restroom, air conditioned, ceiling

fans, located on Courthouse

Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
775-2871. (5/18tfc)

FOR RENT: Cameron area, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, wood frame

home, quiet neighborhood. $350

er month. Call 775-2871, or

1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty.
(5/1 9tfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom, 1% bath trailer with
shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

nm. (4/14tf)

Benjamin Franklin was one of the

first people to manufacture playing

cards in America

HELP WANTED: Supplement
your income. Work from home.

Supervisors needed to hire, train

and manage Demonstrators for

newly merged, 500 items party
plan featuring home decor, gifts,

candles, holiday decorations and

toys. Unbeatable hostess prog-

ram, no investment, free training.
Call 318-981-6041. 6/26-6/2p.

HELP WANTED: Work part-
time or full fime, set your own

hours and earn a great income asa

certified Beauti Cont | Contant! Training Progr: Con-

nie Yates at 318- Seris30 New

Iberia, LA 70560.5/26-6/1 5p.

FOR SALE

WANT TO SAVE money on a

a home or travel trailer? Shop
Kite Bros. RV Center--save thou-

sands on Pace Arrow, Limited,
Bounder, Southwind, Allegro, Tio-

ga, Travel Craft, Travel Villa, Fal-

con, Prowler, Avion an arri

Lite--over 170 units in stock. Kite

Bros., RV Center, 171 North
DeRidder, 318-463-5564 or

1-800-257-7630. Monday through
Friday, 8 to 5:30, Saturday, 8 tol.

(5/5tf)

FOR SALE: Commerical diving
equipment. Helmet, suit, weight

belt, fins, radio, 100 ft. air hose.
Like new used on one job. Call

Rufus Yates. 318-367-7830.

5/26-6/15p.

Every year, foreign visitors spend
about $14 billion in the U.S.

ZS

ducer.

of Grand Lake communi

Adg to build y

08

Donald A Criglow, Broker

Eddie J Conner - 775-5907

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert,

Ed Smith - 775-5973

ONE-HALF AGRE located in the conte

gon
$150

T. A (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Agent

Located adjacent 1c the Cameron Courthouse, In the

same Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc:

CHECK THESE GREAT BUYSs!!

HO O ON FULL ACRE

(O01 1,820 square feet

NO.

e buildings, boa:

g Lake. $38,000

s

at Holy Beach, 4

Very good site for

for ail tour lots. NO.

4 pecroom. 2 bath. 25
on hwy. by 104°

cheney, $400

room E ent co
lon asia $67.50 NO. €

SPECIAL. $49,65 Beauti bed

home on nd level

id

ACIA BUILD 10 be moved

by et. picture window,

ro m
eonam ealing tans

500 or make offer. NO. 98

CAMERON, reside an commer.

kutehen, dini

FOR SAL 20 x 80 (1600 Sq Ft)

wood fram buildi Known as Came
Clothing 0,000, NO.

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft.. 4 ton air

conditioning and heating unit.

‘ane suspended ceiling, 2 large bath:

Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285
Nichelle Guidry - 596-3258

rooms, $22,000.00. Reduced to $15.4
Please cal 72

buildings Fiberglass business included

and equipment

mately 5 miles east of Cameron. Ityouare

‘sho ii listing to you. $79,500

High traffic con

ty presenting unlimited possibilines and

for more details.

MOBILE HOME: 14 x80 and two metal

S SOO

Lot is located approxi-

ied in a home and business, let us

NO. 33

gh

COMMECIAL BUIL and Lan in

definitely worth your inspection

CAMERON HOME AND two apart

ments makes it possible to live in comfort

for very litt per month. Everything in

excellent shape. Heirs of estate live oui

of-lown and want to sell. $75,600 or bes

offer: #78

TWO LOTS in Ratcitt_ Subdivision.

includes 2 mobiuie homes. Only $18,000

NO. 41 S

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-

ING? Located 2 milés east of Cameron on

one acre of lang. 500. NO. 110

BSS LL

FANTASTIC BUY! $23,000, 3 bed

room, 2 bath wood frame home. ioacted

on roomy fenced lot. Owner MUST SELL!

NO. 22

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: Immacu-

late 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in one of the

best neighbornoods in town. This home is

in perfect condit and js tastef decor-

at mrou Over
2,

e feet.

G0. Rasurpabero N 112

je Leg Mobie Home, 14 x 80,3

2 baths, like New condition,

pay for, loan assumable.

NO. 89

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

§ bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire-

TERRIFIC BUY!

LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two.

Subdivi east of South ‘Cameron Hos-

pital. Excellent site to buila your home

Miller Manor

Buy no and build later-- Financing avall-

able it you meet quaiifi s. Each lot

Sniy $7,090 00. Now $4985. NO. 6S

ONCE IN WHILE a home will come

was builtin 1973. Itis ona quiet street and

has a fully landscaped yar Don be sor-

ry. call now to see This home at $87,000.

N

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom. 1

bath, located in Creole. 896 sq. tt

$11,800. NO. 31

OAK GROVE-CREOLE AREA: 1855

uare tt 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with 1

acre land, $65,000. NO. 106

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

place, large ki

er than 3 years old. A steal at $32
|

50

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

0 es HOME



Leesburg
Museum Notes A

By GAY DYSC
DIR

STUDENTS

The last weéks of the school

year brought a rush of students t

the museum from Car ,

Elementary accomanied by their

teachers and parents
They were: Gerry Ba

teacher) and Wayne
(vice-principal) with the ar

ly gifted students; Virginia Jone

teacher, Julie Burleig
Debbie Billings, parents,
first grade class; Carolyn Ruther

ford, teacher, Lisa Savoie, Jolene

McCain; Patricia Morris, parents,
with a second grade class; Lou Ann

Rivers and Vickie Roberts, teach

ers, Julie Burleigh, Alicia Robert

son, Patsy LaBove, Pam Pruitt

inda West and Brenda Brown

ing, parents, with two third grade
classes; Valerie Precht and

Reinette Guillory, teache inda

Felton, parents, two fifth grade
classes; Eva Janua

Deala Guthrie and Flora Se

miens, parents, with a sixth g

class.
It is good to know that

hundred Cameron Pari

dents visited our museum this

year, accompanied by teachers

and parents. We hope they will

retur this summer bringing their
‘iends.

several

SITTING ROOM

Th sitting room furnished

Cameron parish, circa 1900, ¥

remain until September, 1988,

then we will return the present

antique furnishings to their gener-

ous owners and design a new liv

ing history room. Be sure and visit

the museum this summer on Wed-

sdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. so

you won’t miss the sitting room

f
you would like to bring a grou

er days, I will try to accommo.

you. Please c 775-5228 and

plan together.

ART DISPLAY

Our Cameron Parish art d

play looks great and we now have

two paintings by. Wayne Keshaw

of Cameron, in addition to the

others previously mentioned. Lora

Guthrie expects their display to

remain all summer and encour-

ages additions

AUDREY DISPLAY

Geneva Griffith has kindl

shared her Hurricane Audr

story and her collection. of photo
graphs to form the basis of our dis

play commemorating Hurricane

Audrey during the month of June

It was designed and executed t

Cindy Séliers, an unoffici

museum technical assistant

MURALS

In the meeting room of the

museum you will see two dynamic
murals created by Gerry Bader’s

artistically gifted classes from

Cameron Elementary and John-

son Bayou Elementary

Creole, La.

Groceries - Frozen

Gas - Oil

OPEN: am.

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP

Foods -

Cold Beer - Wine, ~ Whiskey
Baits &a Tackle -

“Your Convenience Country Sto.

542-42

Snack Foods

Ice

- Diesel

-
~

2S 72&gt;

600 Ba

ee
ee

Spring Mountain Water Co.

FREE HOME DELIVERY
ARKANSAS SPRING WATER

eS
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JENNIFER ANN Cockrell and

Michael Glen Bartle will

exchange wedding vows at 5

.m. Junme 18 In Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church. The bride-elect Is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Russell C. Cockrell of Creole.

The groom-elect Is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bartle, Sr.

of Cameron.

he theme is outer: space

the students reprsented a

Shawn Authement, Marta Le

Patrick Hebert,
E J

est Janu.

Kenneth Walker from Cameron

Elementary and Hank Badon

Trevor Trahan, Andy Tingler

Mendy Herrington B

more, Chad Merritt, Todd

Shannon Trahan and Stephar
Vining from Johnson Bay

school

CATTLE DRIVE DISPLAY

The cattle drive display
created enthusiastic

3 pit ry

The real cowhide shared by Mr

and Mrs. Braxton Blake and Mr

Richard’s first spurs

popular with the young
to hear the story of Cameron Par

ish’s most famous cattle drive

MR. CRAIN VISITS

Perhaps our oldest vi

May was Mr.

i he is get

hearing

p a you walk

you will get a
letter

Give me a call at

478-STAN
SPECIAL OFFER: Mention this ad and receive

2 five gallon bottles of spring water and your

first month&#39; cooler rental free.
¥ McKENZIE

Signup near

on wetlands
Cameron Parish farmers and

landowners having eligible wet-

lands and wishing to participate in

the 1988 Water Bank Program

have until June 3, to sign-up for

the program. Kirk Moore, County

Executive Director for t Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-

tion Service in Cameron Parish,

said that the Water Bank

is designed to preserve

and provide nesting ar

areas for water-fowl
Landowners can put 6

wetlanda into the pr

receive $10 per acre f

wetlands
Landowners participating in

the Water Bank Program agree to

restore the wetlands to their

natural state and not clear, drain

or burn off the land. The agree

ments are for a period of ten years.

Anyone having questions about

the program should contact the

cameron /

les or phone

G. Chenier

honor roll
The-honor-and-banner roll for

the sixth six weeks at Grand Che

nier Elementary ool is

announced by Benny ch, prin
all A’

Bacciga

Hess, Kris McKoin

re*, Joany Peshoff,
Armand Richard VI,

Roberts, Sara Roy

Second grade: }

y

Kelley
Roni Nunez, Cz

Theriot™, K

Whitney Wood

Third grade
David Batch

Jodi Michelle

Scarlett

Susan Abshire,
SorenCe

Joanna Ba

1*, Erie Br

atch

S. Cameron

honor roll

SHOWN LEADING thelr club cheer at the recent Cameron Par-

ish 4-H Achievement Day were these South Cameron Elementary

4-H club members: Dickle Brasseaux, Jennifer Savole, Kevin

Rutherford, Shelly Broussard, Tricia Trahan, Denise Domingue,

Jason LaBove and Todd Conner.

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

CURTIS BABY Betty Walters of New Iberia and

Jim and Bridget Curtis Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Patterson of

announce the birth of a daught lafayette. A great-grandmother is

bara Allison, M 23, a 3. Azemie LeBoeuf of Creole

iumana hospital in charles couple&#3 other child is

She weighed Ibs. cz

and Mrs
nand VACATION

» Wolfe of Camer

Barbara Curtis of

s other children at

Kimberly and

WALTERS BABY

Mr. and Mrs. D: d Walters of

ia announce the birthofa

rdan Leah, Apnl 26

hed 5 Ibs

parents’ are

The globefish staves off predators

by gulping a large quantity of water

till it becomes simply too large to

be swallowed b its enemies

Every Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30

Evelyn&#39; Club
Holly Beach

Music B “Swamp Country Band”

1988atte
bg MAXIMA

SENTRA $1000
sae REBATE

REBATE

tative Bob Richard, 433-0717.

“New customers only — set up fee required

For more information about this special introductory offer, call: your

Local Representative Reggie Murphy at 775-7783. Leke Charles Represen-

PEST CONTROL

KEITH’S PAINT & B

New location - same quality work

Kelth’s Paint and Body Shop has moved toa

better location at 5603 Common

‘Owned and operated by Keith and Patty

Mathleu, Keith&#3 Paint and Body Shop&# new

Jocation will offer you the same quality service

you&# come to trust.

‘Thanks to the use of the best equipment,

genuin parts an paint, along with owner

Keith Mathieu and hi stat{&# expertise, Keith&#

Paint and Body has a reputatio for excellent

work.

They are known for their ability to match cok

‘ors. Because it is such a visibie feature, the

quality of the body work and the paint job can

affect your automobile& appearan tremend-

ously. t can even affect it& resal value.

For this reason,Keith’s Paint and Body takes

the time and care needed to exactly and pre-

cisely match colors.

The are so sure of their ability to match cob

ae

ors that they even guarantee it!

Kekth&# Paint and Body Shop can produce
such quallty work because of the equipment as

well as the expariise.

‘ MIG welder Is used on vehicles In repair-

ing damage.

They have a frame straightener to pull your

vehicle back to factory specifications.
Weather! h’s no problem at Keith&#39 Paint and

Body because they have the proper equipment
to do first class paint jobs, regardl of

weather conditions.

Having one of the latest up-to-date paint
booth facilities I town, the paint booth Is

equipped with an intared heating system and

the newest desig alr turban to keep oll and

molsture out of your paint finish.

Kelth&# Paint and Body Shop now offers

detall work for your vehicle. They do every

thing from hand washing and waxing, engine

ODY SHO

nie Smith, va Tra

Varner, Kathi Wilkers:

Williamson, Thank Ng

Film available

A film on video tape,

Kids, is

the Grand Lake

Don Caldwell,
where in ( 1e)

*ameron

5 500 Rebate

$6495 orcrcc:

includes all standard equipment

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles

111 or at home

steam cleaning, carpet cleaning and stain

removal.

In fact they can do everything to get your

vehicle looking brand new again.

Maintaining 2 reputation for quality work

takes dedication a the desire to be good at

what you do. That&#3 wh Keith Mathieu Is there

with every job doing work himself and making
sure every customer Is a happ one. That&# the

secret to th success of Kelth’s Paint and Body

Shop.
Remember, you have the optio to take your

vehicle to the body shop of your choice for

repairs. Let th professionals at Keith&#3 Paint

‘and Body Shop rep your vehicle to factory

specifications.

ahead of time!!

*xWrapping Paper

*xAnd More

ALL AT

Go by 5603 Common St. or call Keith at

474-4379 and let him hel you with your paint
and body work.

Christmas in July Se Je lef

SAVE e $AVE e SAVE ¢ SAVE
Now is the time to stock up and save on great Christmas buys

*Boxed Christmas Greeting Cards

* Party Goods (Napkins, Plates, Cups)

0% OFF

CANIK’S TRUE VALUE

& V & S VARIETY

* Candles

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -- 8-7

Sat. - 8-5 & Sun. 1-5

QUARE, OAK GROVE



ar-

vin

ue,

ators

jater

ge to

- 8-7

1-5

Cameron

P ilot
19 are qualified for

State
Cameron

sented at th

rish is

Louis

School Championship R

finals at the Burton

Lake Charles, this

Dress code

announced “ pet
poten b

week with 19

HS Rodeo
Others are Jeff Savoie,

wrestling; Wade McCain, steer

wrestling, calf roping, Chad

Mudd, calf roping, steer wrestling,

;

James Boud-

well repre
jana High
todeo state

Coliseum.

steer

competition

Saltzman,
a Mikey

rin Stra
Kenny im Con-

aux,” and Jerry
and steer

,

who has won

ir rodeos

four, will

rrel racing,

way roping, and cutting

Tae Hoceboos bic

Sha ‘anc

of

Hackberry,
Fp nee ues, he soem had receiv All Around Cow-

F cuc E Peo: ,done runner-up, is out

eis e
of competition with a separated

h said the
cof

\ mic

the

Saturday

MEMBERS OF the

They are, back row,

Hebert; center, Bobb:

and their record.

in d oe of Cameron is theChe

icke

his meeting will furn-

ers with infarmation

Dost H

xcal

Nashys

ny
Sulliva guitar-and voc

Beard, drum

8”,

but for

ven ye. arathe six have

sir talents into

“Breaking Ground” band are shown above.

Nolton Saltzman, Tommy Taylor, Gilbert

y LaBove, Tony Sullivan; front, Terry Beard

Cameron,
La.
25¢

31st Year--No. 49

June 9, 1988

Randee Sue Murphy

Booklet on

Nature Trail

is written

that runs

class at

daughter of

ell Murphy, is a

and an honor roll

4

and enjoy.

Another fund

raiser set

$600 tin reach

automobile insurance

nance for hot lunch delive

will be

at the

Bingo and gumbo will star
at 5:30 p.m

All ages are welcome to attend

Donations and volunteers will

be appreciated. Contact M

I

Reyes heads

VEW Post here

ar Reyes was elected Cc

Doxey-Vincent
at a special meet

g
held last week

Other officers elect

Woodrow Bertrand, S

mander; Freddie
Commander; Gilfor:

termaster; Mason L

Advoc Willie

Robe Shre

‘The new commander
a

J. Be zle to serve

ni Jerry Furs as Service

Primeaux to

be honored
The public is invited to a retire-

party for Roland U. Pri-

meaux, who is retiring from the

Clerk of Court&#39; Office after work-

in
there 39. years.

It will be held at the Cameron

Multi-purpose building behin the

Cameron Courthouse Saturday,
June 11.

‘The reception will be from 6 to 8

p.m. and there will be dancing
from & to 12 p.m.

ment

Neenee

eee

ene

s for children to

Jury
on dock board

Police Jury Briefs See
APPOINTMENTS

The jury reappointed the follow

ing persons to various boards

Waterworks Dist

10; Mitchell Kyle, Hackberry
Recreaton Dist.; James S Henr

Jr., Lower Cameron Hospital
Shelto LeBlanc, Recrea-

Clifton Morris was appointed to

the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Dist. to replace Quinton
Blanchard, who resigned

FISHERMEN’S PROBLEMS

At the request of Agsistant Dis-

trict Attorn: Glenn Alexander,

the jury agreed to contact area

legislators and urge them not to

vote to prohibit commercial fish-

ing of red fish and speckle trout.

Alexander said parish fisher-

men have already had a very poor
oyster and shrimp season and-to

remove these fish from their catch

will cause many to have to go on

the welfare rolls
He also noted that many pé

people, who had formerly worked

in the oil and gas industry. have
started to fish to make living
because of the oil slump.

The jury to the request
and noted ad already t

week sent out telegrams on the

matter

VARIANC APPROVED

Hospital has

new program

d how paymentbudeet
“Many of you will be receiving

the Care Card in the near

he added. “Those of you w

to apply for this card need «

come by our offic ihe nasi

Meeting set on

brucellosis

Rep. Randy Roach and N

Conner will meet with Dr. Wi

Fairchild, state veterinarian,

regarding the brucellosis pro

June 16. at9 a.m. atthe

state capit
Anyone with questions

the meeting puld call 5

or the House of: Repres
Link at 491-2102

befor

ENDERSOEM Livestock Judging team are, left to right, Yvonne Savoy, Jimmy Meaux,

Dr. Tom Bidner, coach; Felix Morein, Kevin Laurent, coach; Craig Fontenot, Lori Jones, Jimmy.

Weber, Sheila Peavy, Keith Matirne.

telis views

Zameron parish does not neces-

ng representative may do

much good.

ROAD RIGHTS O
Road rights o

epted from oss
sndike and John I

at Little

h

opinions expressed by the Came-

ron parish pol concern-

ing

a

bill in the Legislature that

rd would give the Cameron jury the

right to name one of the dock board

me mb rs.

WAY

LIQUOR PERMIT he bill, which is being backed

A liquor permit was approved by all of the arealegislators, would

for Bertha Nolan for th Jettie give Cameron

a

board member but

Quick locate in the former this person would h ve tol
Conoco statio in Cameron the dock board’s district

would mean in Caleasieu pari
Senator Bill McLeod, in offering

the bill, sai b felt Cameron

need ;

BIDS ACCEPTED

The jury accepted the follow:

bids on surplus equ
T. LaGrone, doze:

J. Gray, crew cab

ne., grader, $

Murrell, fire truck

nis Nunez, 1984 I sadide orek
1984 Ford LTD on which no gdme protlems

bids were received will be adver r, forme po
tised again

which conne

FIRE STATION PROPOSALS

rangervil

area. Funds for the building wi

come from the district millag
eee t

WEATHERIZATION
The jury adopted a resolut

that will permit the Cameron

Community Action Agency to

begin a weatherization program

helping needy families impr
their homes in the parish

ron’s present non

of the dock

representative
have alot o pressure on

said Blake
from that

d to find

to have

interests

Roach gets
good ‘press’

‘ about the Lake
ock Board,” Blake con-

m worried about taking
ieron. I think our legi-

doing what they
t ng to help

like

ep. Randy Re

aced Conway Le’

Louisiana Hou from Cameron

Parish and lower Calca

some high marks in a statewid

by Jpolitical column writter

Maginnis this week on some of

freshmen legislators
“One of the most impressive

House freshmenis Randy Roach of

Lake Charl
toac

Parish
US. bill w

” Maginnis wrote in

“He is conscien

y astute and regard
a future comer in ate

eo een
James M. Meau

has

x of Grz

received

Lives-
p Block

exactly
the bill is.

top tea
th

Mea on
Winning the evaluation phase season in wh

:

ieof the rece

Evaluation, Selection &lt;

Contest for the sec

rs, completed &lt;

of competition for.the Ls

tock and meats judging team

Held at the University of

Tennessee-Martin, the events

included students from 12 othe

col a in the Southeastern

Uni Statevenbar o the winning tear
were Jimmy Meaux, of Grand

m ,
dimmy Reber of Bus

Cr
g Fontenot and Felix Morein

both o ville Platte, Keith Matir-

ne, of Crowley; Yvonne Savoy
Church Point and Sheila Peavy

Jena.
The Southeastern event capped
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

It rained in 1908
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American,

June 12, 1908)

Cameron--Rain fell here today
and if the old French sign holds

good, it will rain for forty days

The jury commissioners met at

the courthouse on the 4th, and

drew grand and petit jurors for the

next term of court which will con

vene July 7.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Charles

Eagleson, June 3, a girl.
Died--At the residence of John

Picinich, June 8, 1908, Morns

Peshoff, aged about twenty years
Mr. Peshoff leaves a wife (nee Miss

JW

dence and lot to C

Andrw Jones, a student of the
Ruston institute (Louisiana Tech

is spending his vacation at home

Mrs. Adile Richard is occupying
her house, bought from Desire

Richard

There are

the docket fo

court

Hon, E D

sas is stopping
Hotel

1988

a O

MRS. SIMMON’S and Mr. Laubue’s seventh grade class at Cameron Elementary School are

pictured above in front of the saturn V exhibit at NASA, Houston. The class toured NASA and

CHANCE STYRON, 4-year-

old son of Chuck and Peggy

Styron of Sulphur, was crowned

Little Master Lake Charles at the

recent pageant held at the Lake

Charles Hilton. His grandpa-
rents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Styron Jr. of Creole and Donald

and Margie Kelly of Cameron

Galveston Island recently on a class field trip. The class would like to thank the community for

supporting their fund ralsers which made the trip possible. {

Se

:

~

+ Mrs. Griffin
Grand Chenter rites are hel

By Elora Montie for Mrs

idants of Dol
F Ve

Hanks) of Acadia Parish
Prof. A. G. Murray came down

on Friday and returned home on

Saturday
The schooner Fannie sailed for

Galveston yesterday
Mrs. E Chadwell and

daughter Josephine are v

relatives in Port Arthur.

were accompanied by Miss Violet

Bonsall, who will spend some time

in Port Arthur-with relatives

Mrs. Ada Miller and Mary

a

43,

LeMaire, Mr. and Mrs. Rus

Jaire_and family, Melesia

r.and

{family of Kaplan and

Irs. Bud: Chauvin of
,

inedy offi

irst Baptist
of Hix

Creole

Junertha aayspent Friday Mille

Butane Gas
ry s rs. Gooch Baccigalopi

FOR HOMES BEYOND
ae :

at NLM Gna Me bat.
are

THE GAS MAINS Ree insee ons
i an far

ee
Sonia Kaye

Cooking - Water Heating TAKING AWAY THI
e ryl

iM

sent the weekend with

yee ”
Refrigeration MER IN ADE Add Mra: Whitney joa

:
:

Saturda:
f

Pid Cleon Boone mical ee pi Titan Capital Corporation | o Mts mi
Freezers and HetweensGalvas

Dona Booth of Marrero
i

i

“

Ses alten

Soperies
as

Air Conditioners
with her

Butane Gas Ranges

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439.

and bayou reached

SECURITIES ioe
VISITORS

Ly 4
Donny Greene

n Vincent and

1
BRANCH MANAGERvisited

330

(318) 439-6199

LAKE CHARLES, LA 706C

Sales & Service — New &a Used .

We Service All Makes & Models
LEARNING

TO READ
id inaPool party set

for teens Tues.
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury ain Lawrence reports t

» section of Louisiana th ELIEFS IN PROBLEMS OF

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14 its is now entering uf here will he a teen pool party
NRITING, & COMPREHENSION

cs n 9 a.m *DAYOREAMS

: :

n Recrea whias TEMPER

Swimming Lessons n wall: b FORE UPS

Register Tuesday, June 14

at 8 a.m.

Cameron Recreation

Complex

& ypu need only a few

drops of lemon juice, prick
one end with a fork and

squeeze the desired
amount. Return the lemon

to refrigerator and it will
be almost as good asnew

WORDS.

We accept Medicare Ass with Drnments for Patient

&quot Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTLON DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Cail 47 onor 443:

(Abbeville Meridional,

June 10,-1911)

For more information call: se me CONS this eat

775-5081
engageme

to Dexter

. :

Grand Che

South Cameron Memorial! Hospital cerem
on

eville.

INTRODUCES ae

LA
“Express

Care

Card” ish flie

and there
is

S

the ou
$

‘

x

Seen
:

sa Give me a call at

The Medical Staff, Board of Directors, and the Hospi- libera sprinklingor spraying with 478-STAN
4k

tal Staff take pride in presenting the community, an gasoline. It is claime that every peed
i

“Express Care Card”. This card not only provides ar asa val u Wel 30a the McKENZIE

many advantages, but allows us to demonstrate to you Jeast Another pla i PEST CONTROL

that the attitude of this Hospital has changed. This small heap of dry DUBE a

change is reflected in our ongoing efforts to constantly
re

f

strive to provide our patients with the highest stan-

dards of professionalism, courtesy and health care

possible. We, in short, want to be the best at what we

jo.

Our Express Care Card can be used in all services

which include Ambulance, Emergency Room, In-

Patient Admission and Out-Patient Services. Informa-

tion by your employer, The Council on Aging, or prior

use of the Hospital has provided us with statistical

information to help eliminate long forms, redundant

questions and a demand for cash payment. You simply

present this card when using any of our provided ser-

vices and treatment can begin immediately. We will

file Medicare and/or insurance forms for you if cover-

age is applicable. Ifitis determined that your coverage

will not provide for any or all payment, then you

decide how payment can best be budgeted.

The Express Care Card, in essence, is a V.L-P. Card

for your medical needs. Our vow to you is courteous,

professional care at a reasonable cost. We take pridein
serving the needs of our friends and neighbors and I

can assure you, the service you expect and deserve.

Many of you will be receiving the Care Card in the

near future. Those of you who wish to apply for this

card need only to come by our office at the Hospital.

night set it on fire and whip the

bugs and they will jump into the

fire and be burned and the others

will leave before morning

FRAME HOUSE

FOR SALE/TO BE MOVED

Two bedroom, one bath, large
family rooms, 896 square feet,
central air and new central heat,
nearly mew carpet, shutters

throughout, aluminum siding and

slate roof. Excellent Condition.

MID S20’s c

L
1410

eInflatable Beach Balls

And Wading Pools

eSand Pails

eBeach Play Sets

eArm Swim Aids

*Swim Goggles
eIce Chests

WE ARE YOUR FISHING AN 2.

“

s AND CRABBIN
SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS!

s

For More Information Call:

775-5907

eon a He na Beam

Canik’s True Value
&amp;V&a Variety

Hours: Mon.-Fri. - 3-7 - Sat.

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square

ae ne pone Grove
Joe Soileau, Administrator afsero com
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Mrs. Darryl Allen Miller

Miller-Broussard vows

are said in Moss Bluff
Kaye Broussard and Dar-

n Miller were married
saturday, May 21 at 7 p.m. in the

homeofMr.andMrs.RogerDyson

_

After a wedding trip to Daytona
Mo Bluff. The Rev. Frank Beach, Fla., the couple will live in

Padilla, grandfather of the groom, Bell, Fla.

officiated

ceremony.

the double ring

MR. AND MRS. Robert Breaux, Jr. of Abbeville announce the

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Terri,

to Dexter Grant Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison of

Grand Chenier. Wedding vows will be exchanged during a1 p.m.

ceremony, Saturday, July 16, In St. Theresa Catholic Church in

Abbeville.

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN

1988

PULSAR

$600
REBATE

1988
MAXIMA

$1000
REBATE

1988

SENTRA

$500

REBATE

$6995
-500 Rebate

64 9 5
Plus Fees

includes all standard equipment

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles
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Mrs. William J. Pinch, Jr.

Pinch-Blake wedding
held in Cameron

Roberta Carol Blake and Wil-

liam J. Pinch, Jr., were married

Friday, June 3, at 7 p.m. at the
Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Church in Cameron. Rev. Rodney
Kennedy officiated the double ring
candlelight ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Braxton Blake

Jr. of Cameron and Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Pinch Sr. of Grand

Chenier.

Honor attendants were Kathy
L. Guthrie and Earl Guthrie.

Ushers were Patrick Pinch and

Bobby Pinch.
The bride is employed by Came-

ron Construction Company and

the groom is employed by Mobil

Oil Corporation.
After a Caribbean Cruise, the

couple will live in Cameron.

MR. AND MRS. Paul Gerald Touchet of Holly Beach announce

the engagement of their daughter, Angela Gay to John Patrick

Broussard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

wedding will take place Friday,
Johnny Pierre Broussard. The

July 22, at 6 p.m. at Holy Trinity

Catholic Church In Holly Beach.

Wall replica is coming
The Traveling Vietnam Veter-

ans Memorial Wall, a replica of the

V-shaped memorial in Washing
ton, will be displayed on the

grounds of Bossier City’s civic cen-

ter June 21-27, and will not be dis-

played in Louisiana any other

time this year.
Although half the size of the

monument in Washington, D.

the traveling wall contains th

names of all 58,156 people, includ-

ing eight women, killed or missing

in the Vietnam conflict. More than

830 of those people were from

Louisiana.
‘The 250-feet-long traveling wall

will be displayed 24 hours each

*xHot Dogs

Team.

deliver, call.
. .

COME PARTY

Sun., June 12 - 2 p.m.

Old Recreation Center
(Behind the Cameron Courthouse)

*xCokes *Cookies

*Cupcakes *Dance Contest

_ COME OUT AND HAVE LOTS OF FUN —

Sponsored by the Cameron C Bay&#3 T-Ball

Barbecue Chicken Dinners will be sold starting

at 12:30 p.m. Place your order now and we will

775-7050 or 775-5462

day near the lake at the civic cen-

ter and sand will be placed before
the wall for visitors who wish to

leave flags and flowers, a common

practice at the Washington
memorial. Items placed at the

traveling wall will be forwarded to

Washington, said Lorenz Walker,
civic center director.

Because the Vietnam memorial

is an emotional display, often

evoking tears from visitors as they
locate the name of a loved one,

Walker said counselors will be at

the site. He said assitance also will

be available in locating names on

the wall.

HEY KIDS,

WITH US!!

‘

7 t
_— he
Mrs. Frederick Bennett Boudoin

Boudoin-Dupre nuptials
are held in

Roxane Marie Dupre and Fre-
derick Bennett Boudoin were mar-

ried during a 7 p.m. candlelight
ceremony Friday, May 27, in Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church of
Creole. Officiant was the Rev. M.

J. Bernar

Parents of the bride are Mr. and

Mrs. Harold P. Dupre of Grand

Chenier and parents of the groom

4-Hers aid

with events

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H club officers, Brandi

Sturlese, Mika Savoie, Andrea
Miller and Laurie Bonsall, served

refreshments at the annual

“Seventh Grade vs Teachers”

game.
Bingo gifts and a potted plant

were given at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital’s senior citizen

bingo game.
Andrea Miller, Reporter

Creole

are Margaret Boudoin Zimmer-

man of Lake Charles and the late

Joseph Gayle Boudoin of Creole.

Maid of honor was Lori

McNease and bridesmaids were

Renee Dupre, Michelle Trahan,

Kim Murphy, Lana Nunez, Jodi

Kelley, Angela Conner, Jamie Sty-
ron and Tara LaBove. Flower girl
was Amber Nicole Broussard and

ring bearer was Cody Styron.
Best man was Mike Mudd and

groomsmen were Barry Wayne

Richard, Eric Boudreaux, Glen

Dupre, Quenton LaBouef, Tommy
Nunez, Scott Trahan, Reggie Mur-

phy and Chris Johnson. Ushers

were Evans LaBove, Kevin Mudd,

Troy Courville and Mark Boudoin.

The bride, an employee of the

Cameron Sheriff Department is a

graduate of South Cameron High
School and attended McNeese

State University. The groom, an

employee of Boudoin Bros. Exxon,
is also a graduate of South Came-

ron High School.

After a wedding trip to Florida,
the newlyweds will reside in

Creole.

&a S

f
ty

.* EVELYN’S CLUB
a

i

e

DANCE *%*

- HOLLY BEACH

Every Fri. & Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m.

LOSTON MCEVERS

wamp Country Ban

3%

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

S3995
KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

AVAILABLE

*BEAUTIFUL

eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Center:

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

AT FRONT DESK

POOL AND

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit
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LEGAL NOTICES
CaMK Panisty POLICE JURY

adopted by the Board of Commis

mers of the Police Jury of the Pari

AT

i Hayues P. Pico Jr.,

RUN: May 26, June 2, 9,16

14

30, July

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ihavecom-

pleted the listings of all property in the

Parish of Cameron and have established

the valuations thereon; and that said

listings will be exposed in my office,

Cameron Parish Courthouse, Room 204,

for public inspection and correction for a

riod of 15 calendar days, beginning
ursday, June 2, 1988. Any taxpayer

desiring to examine his assessment is

requested to call during the 15 day
period

Pursunnt

to

the provisions of a resolu

tioh adopted by the Board of Commis. Cameron, Louisiana, the gover

sioners of i Cameron Ambu, authority of the Parish of Cameron. Lou
= ¢ Cameron Parish, siana, on April 12, 1988, NOTICE

HEREBY GIVI yecial electic

t

1d i the Parish of C
S

,
daly° y

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

l be held in the Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District, Cameron, submitted to all register:

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturd
8. Parish qualified a

88, and that at said election there will the snid election

bmitted to all registered vo

led to vote at

nder the Constit

the State of Louisiana, R. E “Bobby” Conner

i District qualifie and entit Constitution and laws of the United Assessor, Cameron Parial

wee at the said election under the Con. States, the following Proposition, to-wit: RUN: June 2, 9, 16

nws of
t State of Louisia PROPOSITION

;
and laws of the SHALL THE PARISH OF CAME PUBLIC NOTICE

liowing Proposition, RON, LOUISIANA, BE AUTHORIZED Notice is hereby given that the Board

i Ev A OF T (10) MILLS

_

of Review for the Parish of Cameron will

PROPOSITION
ZOWER CAMERON:

DISTRIC ©
SHALL

AMBULANC

CAMERO

& Improvements and Person

al Property listings at the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury Annex at&#39;9:30 a.m. on

July 5, 1988.

TION
IN

DOF TEN
WITH THE ¥

SE
OF IMPROVING.
D

THO R. E. “Bobby” Conner

Assessor, Cameron Parish

9,16
2

RUN: June

SE AL

1at said spec This is to advise

he polling places set forth Parish Police Jur in its regular session

AND FOR sated within the Parish of Came- convened on the S day of April 1985

ana, which polls willopen at 6 accepted as complete and satisfac

FURTHER (6:00) a.m, and close the wark performed under Project Num-

election will be |
in compliance 4.03-01- Emergency Bridge

ling places set forth below, of 8 irsuant to certain contract

t said District of in Crain Brothers. Inc., and said

ary under File

DISF
he Book of Mortgages,

Precinct

tal, ete.. in the construc
work should file said

S samero

Electi
Precinct

L

Grand Chenier

Recreation Center

rand Chenier, Louisiana

Amer. Legion Hall

Louisiana on or be

ys
afler the first

Election

Precinct
Grand Lake, Lo

,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury

m:
auisiana ion Dist. 3 Recreation pay due in the absence of

Precinct 2
i

Recreatio such claims or liens

Grand Lake, /v Kenneth Ducote, Preside

Election Dis 4 Grand RUN: May 5. 12, 19, 26, June

Precinct

allowing project W

Cameron Parish School Board,

|

La. until 10:00 A. Mondo

1988, in the Cameron Pari
Dist.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of al’

Locuiage work for Additions and Alterations to

Creole Multi,

-

South Cameron Elementary Scho and

Precinet Purpose Building Grand Lake High School for the Came-

Creole, Louisiana fOr Parish School Board, Cameron, La.,

Dist. 6 VF.W. Hall H & B Project #1806

Allan per plans and specifications pre
Cameron, La

fe IS HEREBY FURTHER pared by Hackett & Bailey. which plans

he said special election will” and. apecifications and: proposal forms.

rdance with t pi
are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other inter-

j parties at the office of HACKETT &

simmissioners of the

lance Se

ised Statutes)

‘A thereof, and other
ILE Architects - Civil Engineers,

st atutory authority 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Char:

thereto ich offi les, La, One copy may be obtained at the

ve address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

ofthe plans and specifications withinten

days after the bid date

‘A bids must be sealed and will be

ly opened and read at the above

signated place and time. No proposal
be withdrawn within thirty (30)

bove scheduled o

right is reserved to

ids and to waive

o Raid election, and 4:

Louisiana, the governing

tion shall be appointed by

3

mmissioners, in accordance with R.S.

6:13 In the event the

election herein held at the same Cor of Ca:

election the election of public officials the the Parish Board of Election Su

tommissioners and alternate commis- as provided for in

somBrsshall be those commissioneraand amended, are hereby designate

siternate commissioners selected forthe  commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

uublic officials, in accordance g places designated in the election

in called. T commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

3 tion shall be appointed by the Police

‘eService District,

.

Jur in accordance with R.S.18:1286, as

the govern. amended. In the event the election

will meet herein called is held at the same time as

ui

e election of public officials the com-

missioners and al te commissioners
after acceptance of the contractor.

shall be those commissioners and alter- Official action will be taken at the reg-

See ne utTulocers selected iortheslecs ular wecting/ of the Cemercn Parien

Tne ele accordance with

|

School Board on Monday, June 13,1986

‘The contractor will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

e

,
equal to not less than five

{the bid and made payable

t

said Cameron Parish: School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must

y (3 da or

until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Peformance bond for the con-

struction is required upon execution of

the contract equal to one hundred per-
cent (100%) of said contract. Contract

shall beexecuted within seven (7) days

GIVEN th

of Cameron, the governing authority of E 2 u

said Parish, will mect at its regular meet.
AMERON, LOUISIANA

ing place the Parish Government Build-
ai T. S McCall,

ing, Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday.
He

Superintendent

the 18th day of July, 1988, at 10:00 RUN: May 12, 19, 26, June 2, 9

o&#39;cl AM., and will then and there, in
ee

open and public seasion, proceed to exa-

AND SIGNED on this, mine andcanvass the returns as certified

y, 1988 by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.

| registered voters of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting

ee conduct of fications can be picked up at Cameron

the election. coe ATS

THOS DONE AND SIGNED on thie, ReS Ga. o775-5660
the 12th day of April, 1988. SU Jane 2, 9, 16

vote at said specia
wi be used in the conduct of

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Senled bids will be received by Came-

ren Parish Recreation Complex at 7:00

PM. on Wednesday, June 22, 1988 inthe

Cameron Recreation Complex Board

Room.
To furnish materials, and supervisor

for the erection of an 88’ waterslide. Spe-

ATTEST:
js! Lyan McCall, S

RUN: May 26, June 2.9, 16, 2: 30, July.

heer
5

APPROVED:

NOTICE OF SPEC ELECTI ja) Kenneth R. Ducote, aTnice

3

ovisiona of&#39;a resolu-
:

Pursuant to the provi Preside 4 regular meeting of the Board of

c of th

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information ‘

e crea

tion District was held at the Hackberry

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6.00 p.m. Mon-

day, April 11
Members present: Clifton Cabell, Car

rie Hewitt, Ivy J Ellender and MO
Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up

to date Cameron Parish informationon: Suits, Judgements, O&

& G Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels
5S

jith Prot w

ei

Births, Probates, Wills, otc Members Absent: Mitchell Kyle.
Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to: meeting was called to order by the

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS ©..rman, Clifton Cabell and the follow

4
business was discusse:

‘The minutes of the regular meeting of
March 14, 1988 were read and approved

by the Board
Motion was made by Ivy J Ellende:

seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried

that Richard E Abshire, Inc. be hired to

paint eight light poles at the swimming

The Cameron Parish Pilot aN o ete ee et eee
e@uvlelane Pp oO. Box J, Cameron, LA problems at the Center.

ASSOCIATI 70631
Publication NO. 086980

lotion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by M. O. LaBove and carried, to

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 925, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phon

786-8131.

accept the financial statement

Busines of the meeting completed,

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. 0. Box E, Lecsville, La. 71446 (218)238-0626

Memon

motion was made by Ivy J. Ellender, sec-

Gnded by M. O. LaBove and cafri tha
the meeting be adjourned.

APPROVED.
/s/ Clifton Cabell, Chairman

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise ATTEaf Benny L. Sanders, Sec.-Treas.

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS RUN: June 9

One year subscription-$10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and ©: asieu Par-

Ore y Siz plus 1% sales ta olsewhere and $15.15 elsewhere In United

States. National and local advertising column inch. Classified ads

$2.50 per 25 words per issue, payable In advance:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

the Cameron Parish School Board

,

Camero:

June 13, 1988, in th

School Board Office.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor
CAMERON OUTDOORS

and materials and

work for Renovations to South Cameron

High School and Johnson Bayou High
School for the Cameron Pari

by calling

Sealed proposals for the construction Cameron, Louisiana. The clerk will

ofthe following project will be received by Shtain public input on the expenditures

n, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday
he Cameron Parish

formance of all

Board, Cameron, La, H & B Project
#1805.

‘All as per plans and specifications pre

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans
fnd specifications and proposal forms

are on file and available for

by prospective bidders and other inter.

ested parties at the office of HA &

BAILEY, Architects -
Civil Engineers,

1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Char-

lea, La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

of the plans and specificationa within ten

(10) days after the bid date.

li bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal

Reds & Specs
By Loston McEvers

data warrants putting sports

fishermen on a limit of 5 redfish

and 25 speckle trout per day

I have alwe aid that reds

or 50 specs or 5 combined was

fish to catch

Janta to protect these

fish, if it works out

REDS SPECS - NOW SPORTS

FISH

Well, with all the fighting going

on between commercial and sport
ishermen a bill may be passed by

the legislature making redfish and

speckle trout a game fish. This

would mean no more commercial

fishing on either of these two

two species 0}

time will tell

may be withdrawn within thirty (30) species.
Anyway the committee sent the

days_after the above scheduled time ‘This will really have animpact
bill to the House floor.

Gpening and the right a reserved to on many commercial people, from ee

reject aa
‘and all bids and to waive the fishermen on the water, the MESCH BA an

informalities,

E

Fert equal: to nF lei ave
net shops, boat and marine shops, AMILY TC

Bid Bond, equ t not lesa than fiv
The Gat qlarketa and of course the The Lemesche Bass Club held

(5%) of the bid and made payable
Cameron Parish School

neron, Louisiana, must

accompany each bid. The bond of the low

may be held for thirty (30) days or

restaurants who prepare black

ened redfish and spec dishes

I was neither pro nor con on

this, I just hope that what’s being

their annual club family tourna

ment The results went

like this
FAMILY MEMBERS,

nnt th contr ibsige t Whoo (done se acts best interest St the ADUL WOMEN

struction is required upon execution of people of Louisiana. As most of you
Largest Stringers: 1st, an a

Ecow when the cil patch’ just Trahan, ‘2n Kathy Pas

about Ghut down, many people Charlotte Trosclair, 4th,

Gia were fahermen before and’: Boudreaux, 6th. Danlya, Canik

fuany who weren&#39;t tok up com.
and 6th, Michelle Broussard

mercial fishing to make a living. Largest Bass 1st, Anna Tra

Now many of the same people will. han; 2nd, Kathy Basco: ard

have to go to another trade, but Regina Boudreaux and Charl

how many trades does Louisiana

_

Trosclair; 4th, Dartlyn Camik

expect to lose, there&#3 no
Michelle Broussard

more trades left

-

time will tell. FAMILY MEMBER, YOUTH

The commercial taking of Largest Stringer:
t

speckle trout was closed May 6,by Canik; 2nd, Ben Hess

the Commission after a quota of Largest. Bass: Ist, Benn He

one million pounds was reached, 2nd, Ric Canik

but remained open to sports FAMILY MEMBER,

fishermen:
ADULT MEN

The recreational redfish season
st Stringer: 1st, Michael

opened June 2, aftr being closed 2nd, Ricky Canik; 3rd

for

a

penod in January Carl Brosusard; 4th, Fredman

If this bill goes through the Theriot, 5th, A B Richard; 6th,

House then only one state willbe Francis Basco; 7th, Philip Trose

left for commercial fishin =

lair; 8th, J. C. Boudreaux; 9th,

which has
a 200,000 qt

Tom Hess.

and:Aldbaina‘and: Flo: Largest Bass: ist, Michael Tra-

aterstocom. han; 2nd, Ricky Canik; 3rd Carl

Broussard; 4th, A. B. Richard; 5th

tionofexact- Philip Trosclair; 6th, Fredman

y

how deflated are these two spe
Thertot: 7th, Francis Basco; Sth.

cies, if any at all Tom Hess; 9th,J. C. Boudreaux

= ie miBelie the Solali ane FISHING LAWS CHANGE

sheries Commission has current There are atill plenty of argu-
two species ments in Baton Rouge as bills are

being introduced in the special
session of the Legislature, for

changes in fishing laws.

Rep. Randy Roach managed to

pass a bill which passed the full

House and now goes to the Senate.

It prohibits fishermen from. set-

ting up nets at the mouth of

streams to catch shrimp.
When these nets are set up from

high to low tides, the marshes
drain and everything coming

through gets caught, including
speckle trout and redfish, plus

flounders and many other types of

“New books

at library
New books at the Cameron Par-

ish Library are as follows:

Dream Train by Charlotte Van

Allen; Scorpius by John Gardner,

“f&q Is For Evidence by Sue Graf-

ton; Masculine Ending by John

Smith; Undercurrents by Ridley
Pearson.

Death For A Dietician by E. X.

Giroux; Who Saw Him Die by
Sheila Radley; All The ‘Western

Stars by Philip Williams; Dis-

placed Person by John Hilton.

Ss C. Elem.

honor roll
Barry W. Richard announces

the honor and banner roll for the

second semester of school at South

Cameron elementary as follows:

(*Denotes all A’s).

First grade: Julie Thomas, Lyn

the contract equal to one hundred per.

cent (100%) of said contract. Contract

shall be executed within seven (7) days
after acceptance of the contractor.

» taken at the reg

ular meeting of t Cameron Parish

School Board on Monday, June 13, 1988.

The contractor will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

ations

RON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LO A tica

S.

McCall
iperintendent

9

jowing items

2 ton pickup truck, a81.1979 GM!

is

2 Weight equipment

-

line item bid. as

Mis-
All items can be seen at the Cameron

Recreation District No. 6 Bid forms can

be picked up from the director or recep-

tionist. All items are bid as they are. The

board reserves the right to reject any or

all bids.
Bids will be received at 7:00 p.m. on

sday,; June 22, 1988.

RUN: June 2, 9, 16

MENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following projects will be received

by the Cameron Pansh Gravity Drain-

age District #5, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana until 7 p.m. on June 22, 1988 at its

regular meeting in the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.

Project No. 1988-04-01

Restoration of Spoil Embankment

The rules and regulations for the state

licensing board for contractors will app-

ly Proposal form will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by acer- RUN: Jun

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
Soy

6% of the bid’and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

.
Inc., P. O.Box

men

Wildlife and F

told the committee that her
&l

budgetary cons ion with regards to

operation of the Clerk’s Office of Came-

ron Parish
/ Roland U. Primeaux,

Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

a)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

amended the 1987-1988 Budget at the

close of business March 31,1988. Enti-

mated revenues were increased by $986

Estimated expenditures were decreased

by $3,292, Details of the amended budget

are available for public inspection in the

Clerk&#39; Office during normal business

hours on ‘June 10, 1988. Publication of

in com-

d Statutes
‘of plans and specifications within 10

after the bid date. Bids must be sub-

mitted on proposal forms provided by the

engineer. Offical action will be taken

after the board has had the opportunity

to review all bids. The Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #5 reserves

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No.1 will receive sealed

the right to reject any.or allthe proposals bids until6:00P_M., June 29,1958, at the

and to waive informalities. office of Mosquito Control in Creole,

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY Louisiana, on the following:
DRAINAGE DISTRICT #5

~

1. Bulk HAN,
fa Lynn McCall

June 2, 9, 16 3. Isopropanol 95%.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control office.

Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No. Rt. 1

Box 425, Creole, Louisiana 70632, an:

marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED’

‘The Mosquito Abatement District No.

reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1

in Menard, Director

3

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following statement constitutes

the actual revenue and expenditure for

the fiscal year 1986-1987, projected
revenue and expenditure for fiscal year

1987-1988, and budgeted revenue and

expenditure for 1985-1989
‘This statement is a Summary. Detail-

ed financial statements are on file in the

business office of the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court and/or available for public
inspection during regular office houra

This statement is submitted in -om-

pliance with Louisiana Act 689 fo 1976,

Act 504 of 1980, and Title 39:1301-1316

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes
1987-1987

RUN: June 9 16.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict will accept sealed bids on the follow-
REVENUES $270,087 ing used items to be sold “as is di Stewart, Karl Jody Styron,

EXPENDITURES $316,770 Amplifier, cassette de disco mixer, Joshua Primeaux, Courtney Is

1987-1988 electric heater, nding lawnmower, two . 7

eK

REVENUES $257,786 hockey goals, three metal doors, electric poe Bouse
EXPENDITURES $289,130 weedester

a eRe une ees
1988-1989 For more information or to see the Joshua Dahlen*, Jessica

REVENUES $260,390 items contact Dusty Sandifer at s, Cassi Nunez

EXPENDITURES 8 569-2288. Bids will be accepted on indivi- Second grade: Neil Boudreaux&quot;,

Craig Domingue, Lacie Bacciga

lopi, Sarah Billings, Alisha Brous-

sard, Tresa Coleman, Amanda

Conner, Kerry Corley, Tressa Cre

chet, Bonny Duhon, Dwayne Hay
nie, Michael LeJeune, Mario Lute,

Jesse Nunez, DeLa’

Jason Trahan, Donovan Weir,
Rita Broussard.

Third grade: Angie Thibodeaux-

,
Brandon Conner, Charmain

Trahan, Alissa Boudoin, Tabitha

$25:

ja) Roland U. Primeaux, dual or separate bids until 6 p.m. June

Clerk of Court, 23,
and will be opened at 6 p.m. June 28,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana at the regular Reo meeting

RUN: June 9 RUN: June 9,

pene

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following is a summary statement

of the proposed budget adopted by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court for the

fiscal year 1988-1989, as required by 186.

of 1984, Louisiana’ revised statutes

$3:463 snd 39:1307(n) through 1316:

—

the contract for Project No- luori- *

Means of Financing: dation of the Hackberry Water S:

Fund balance from in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

16

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Ca

Parish Waterworks District No

regular session convened on the 12th d

of May, 1988, accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed under
Yo. (Flu

prior years $148,224 pursuant tothe certain contract between Dugas, Ryan King, Jared Bacciga-

Revenues for 1988-89 206.390 the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis- lopi, Julie Batts, Michael Bras

Total Means of financing $408,614 trict No. 2 and Vincon, Inc., P.O. Box seaux, Elwander LeBlanc, Enca

Expenditures of 1988-89

Administration

Filing and Recordings
Mortgage Certificates

Criminal

2536, Sulphur, La. 70663, under File No.

$89,300 206401
800 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said

Nunez, Michele Trahan, Mel

Benoit.
Fourth grade: Kendra Conner,

Tina Dunaway, Jamey Fawvor,
Jennifer Harper, Trina LaBove,

Chad Portie, Danielle Shay,
Danielle West.

Fifth grade: Scott Roger.
Angela Baccigalopi, Eric Brous-

sard, Andrea Miller, Michael

Reichard, Missy Richard, Jendi

Savoie.
Sixth grade: Leonard Harper*,

Claudia Ramirez*, Larica Boud-

reaux, Mika Savoie, Brandi
Sturlese

Elections
Civ:

Total Expenditures
The budget will be available

inspection on June 16, 1988 through

June 29, 1988, during normal business

hours.
&quo Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

will conduct a Budget Hearing on Thurs-

day, June 16, 1988, at 4:00 o&#39;cl p.m. in

the Clerk’s Office in the Courthouse in

(45) days after the first publicaton
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre

scribed by law. After the elapse of s

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2

By: /s! Alton Schexnider, President

RUN: June 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7,14,21, 28
of the Clerk’s Office. as well as other

Di

tie

in
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n,. Amanda
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Elton Louviere and painting

DU artist for Miss.

ousteme ni ary

t, Mississip
ofthe Year,

Festi-al,

ng on th
fo his

new book

will

Iam applying £

has

imerous

ake Charles,

nt-of
Marcantel, am

e from the

2-16p)

I John David

applying for clemen

Board Pardons. (6

p frozen

until time to th:

ly after thawing

poultry hard-frozen

wand cook prompt

Loston’s, Inc.|]

Auto Parts
:

&a Supplies

Eistin Tackle

542-4322 |
Creole, La.

SECRETAI
SE 7RECEro ras

° TECU SECRETAR
TOUR GUIDE

Py eG aa Ue

1-800-327-772
THE HART SCHOOL

SAVE MONEY
USED TRACTOR, Combine, Cotton Picker and

New Holland Hay Equipment and Parts -- AT

BARGAIN PRICES!

— WE BUY SALVAGE —

ae TRACTOR CoO.
90 Hwy. 3175 B: ass - P. O. Box 109

heen hes, La. 71457 -- Phone: 318-352-9876

— JOB OPENING —

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
District is now taking applica-

tions for a job opening. For more

information, contact Dusty San-

difer at 569-2288.

RUN: dune 9, 16, 1988

NOTICES

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &a

Small engine Repairs, tune-ups,
parts. Complete Snapper lin

mowers, tillers, shrub trimmers

and blowers. Hondg pumps an
Patera: Creole Me Sales

Harold Vin-

MOVIE TYME VIDEO -
T

summer special

-

rent :

mqvie and get any regular movie

for onl 69 cents. Located on Hw
3

releases, $1.99; regular movies,
9

cents.

HELP WANTED

ing for

owner- in Cameron ar

to Hotshots, Mini-Floats

and 18 wheel Intrastat Loui
& ICC authority

rates

74-0039.
negoti

TED: Work

time or full fime, set

hours ande s income

certifie ‘ol Consul-
Call Con

7830, New

5/26-6/15p.
nie ates a
Iberia, LA

CARD OF THANKS

NOV N TO Saint Jude: May
the Jrtorifi dloved

sughout the world,

sn known to fail

must be promised
you Sacred Heart. and

Jude, DH

ublication

Thank
Saint

AMILY of

ould like to thank

Father’ Bernard, John Driscoll,
r memb: Cc ath Daught-

ves for food,

Betty

Eumea

The earliest known zoo belonged
to Queen Hatshepsut of Egypt about

1500 BC

Re
dealership

log homes

REAL ESTATE

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom
and.frame house on one acre of

Short distance south of Calcasieu-

ron line Elliott Realty,
5404. (4/1 4tfc)

STARTER Home! Fan-
3 bedrooms, 2

,

located

Hab Realty

FOR SALE: Three bedrooms, 2

baths, study, sewing room, central
heat, pecan and fruit tre

large lot. Boones Corner, south o

wake Charles. Call 598-2992 or

98-2211. (6/2-16p)

3 bed

room

FOR SALE

baths, sewing

an heat

rooms, 2

& Bellard

—————_—_—_—_——_———

MOBILE HOMES

LE: 197812x 60,

room Guerbon mobile home. New

flooring and cabinets - remodele:

droom suite.

6/9p)

6/9p)

hi1

LOST & FOUND

ND Found: REWARD

urn of dog lost in vicinity of
ron Motel. Part boxer, w

spots, tail clipped. Call

26-6/9p.
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ummer Sparkers
FIND THEM _I THE CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

WANT TO SAVE money on a

motor home or travel trailer? Shop
Kite Bros. RV Center--save thou-

sands on Pace Arrow, Limited,

r, Southwind, Allegro, Tio-

Prowler,
170 units in stock. Kite

RV Center, 171 North

der, 318-463-5564 or

763 Monday through
5:30, Saturday, 8 to1-

FOR SALE: Commerical diving
equipment. Helmet, suit, weight

belt, fins, radio, 100 ft. air hose.

Like new used on one job. Call

Rufus Yates. 318-367-7830.
5/26-6/1 5p

FOR SALE: Kenmore air condi-

tioner, 115 volts. Regular price,
$459. Asking $175. In good condi-

tion an operation. Call 538-2231.

(6/9p)

USED CARS

1974 INTERNATIONALscou Wh driver fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449.

(3A Otfe)

1986 PONTIAC GRAND AM,

air conditioning, AM/FM cassette,

tilt steering, 34,000 miles. $7795.

all 542-4882, 8 a.m. -

2

p.m.

(6/9p) S

FOR RENT

GRAND LAKE: For rent or

lease, brick home, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, 1650 sq. ft., central air and

heat, landscaped, large kitchen

with baking table. Close to school,
bus pickup and drop off in front of

home. Free garbage pickup.
Located on blacktop road. Lot size

100’ x 300’. Only $475 per month.
Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
775-2871. (5/1 9tfe)

COMMERCIA BUILDING

30’x 24°, picture window,

restroom, air conditioned, ceiling
fans, located on Courthouse

Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
775-2871. (5/1 8tfc)

FOR RENT: Cameron area, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, wood frame

home, quiet neighborhood. $350

per month. Call 775-2871, or

1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty.
(6/19tfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished
two bedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (4/14tf)

WORK WANTED

NEED A CARPENTER? Call

Michael Trahan at 542-4495. We

also do household electrical and

plumbing. 11 years experience.
(4/28-6/16p)

The majority of ‘cats weigh be-

tween seven and twelve pounds.

SWQWDYYy
SS

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD-

Place the ad with the Pilot&#39;

representatives at the Clipper Offic

Supply office on School St.. behind

the Camero State Bank, oF:

with any of the

te news for the Pilot

Elor M nti ce

Boudreaux, or Mrs.

the ad & the Cameron

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 706
or

786-8004, DeQuincy.
Classified ads are $2.50 for the

words and 6 cents a word over
nd MUST be paid in

phone

NOTICE TO GRANDLAKE-

SWEETLAKE RESIDENTS

Effective July 1, 1988 a Cameron Par-

ish Residential Dumping Permit will

be required to enable residents to use

dumping facilities in the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake area. Permits may be

obtained at the Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Water Board Office between 7:30 A.M.

and 3:30 P.M. Monday through Friday.
RUN: June 9, 16

AREA
3 bedroom, 2 bath home

with carpet, central air and

heat, large utility, 2-car gar-

age on lacre of land. Also has

producing fruit trees.

Located in Duhon Subdivi-

sion on the corner of Tan

Road and Clyde&#3 Lane.

CALL:

Clifford Myers
598-2952

TISSSSTZIE IESE

Donald: R. ¢:

Eddie J. conna

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert,
Ed Smith - 775-5974

ai)

A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Agent

CESSES

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the

same Building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

CHECK THESE GREAT BUYS!

HOME ON ONE
r 820 squi

Duy -at $53,800!, NO. 107

HOME on 2 acres of land. 3

Ty 2a te
00M. air Conditioned, ceiling tans.

or make offer. N 98

CAMERON, residential and commer:

&lt;droom 2 bath, kiIchen. dining.

FOR SALE; 20 x 80 (1600.Sq..Ft)

on frame builsing known 95, ‘Cameron

Clothing Store. $20.000.. NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 f., 4 ton air

naitioning and heating unit. paneled

and suspended ceiling, 2 large bath

‘Adam - Nunez, 625-6285
Nichelle Guidry - 598-3258

TEES

tooms. $22,000.00. Reduced 10 $15,4Please call for more details.

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal

buildings. Fiberglass business includea

and equipment. Lot is located approxi-

mately 5 miles eastof Cameron. Ityouare
interested in a home and business, let us

show this listing to you. $79,500. NO. 33

COMMECIAL BUILD and Land in

Bui

esary Onin
definitely worth your inspe

2S

CAMERON HO AN two apale

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-

ING? Located 2 miles eastof Cameron on,

oné acre of land. $39,500. NO. 110

FANTASTIC BUY! $23,000. 3 bed

7. i000 fra home. leacted

‘on roomy fenced ict. Owner MUST SELL

NO. 22

bath

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: im

i joo 2 bathiti no

1984 Lega Mobi
bedrooms, ins, like new condition

$17,400. Easy to for, loan assumable

NO 8s

WOOD FRA HO io Oak Grove

area. § bedroo! baths, stone fire:

plac custom
Rilc cabinets. all slectr

square feet. $79,500, NO.

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 becroom, +

bath, located in Creole. 896 sq ft

$11,800. NO. 31

OAK GROVE- AREA: 1856

square ft 4 bedroam, 2 bath home with 4

acre land. $65,000. NO 106

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on biacktop road, fire-

place, large kitchen, many bedrooms,

ee than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500.

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1-800-737-HOME
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Police Jury Briefs
J. Bayou Hackberry grads Tournament

—

honor roll -
is slated

eet ieee eee iven awards Fao Be
Garner

ing to turn 900 miles of state high trict #6 will sponsor a softball
Nunez told the jury that pari re

3

Gropped from $103 million to $09. said he did not know. if this Johnson: Bayou High School for in the school auditorium. ‘The Lion Club awar for&lt;

million making it necessary to included the East Creole highway the final six wee is as follows:

—

Master of ceremoni Or re
eee Cea cr caer

increase parish millages b afew or not, but that the jury wasn&#39;tina a ne see oe at i
=

a Orin z men eae presented to Stuart

points to-collect the same amount position to take it over. He asked Second: pradas: Brady “Hicks, waal ican n Denia ira Th WO Ai Hu
20, is met, Otherwise the entry fee

of taxes as last year. This was
the jury secretary to look into the Regina McGeej daughter Mr. Fee

Cag
UE ta c Wenl Will be Suu) The tournament will

approved matter. Third grade: Emily Fontenot, Johnson. Co- Cush a presented to Wesley be heldat the Cameron Recreation

E :

‘ Be

Sarah Griffith 8 2 give ;

Sate

e
.

5 Comples

re pea ene ee rine oe
were given by _The Lake Charles Valley of

Mh aoe

Barbara Dixon, new director of
ihe Jury cavse resolutions to Gei meaee nae

ie eg Veuuh m
is

: ee cient fetes eFioa 7 5081.
res

the Southwest Louisiana commendi Father Elmo Heber Savouth (gra te Rachael Cacdnch ao ut Mr ana Wie na Saat eo ee
imi

Emergency Medical Services, acred Heart Catholic Church Touchet o B csen

ots
and Mrs aa s ee rane oe

Limits asked
dric ecipients of the scholar

on the 25th anniversary of his E3 Sighth
ordination, and the Johnson Bay

8

ou high school track team for win

ning the state Class track title

introduced herself to the jury and

pledged to work with them on

improving emergency medical ser

vices in the parish. She said that

Sisthena ae Kelly Koppie Re cipie i

:
athletic awards were Denise Tur

Sleventh grad
Twelfth grade

on redfish

by Association
Don Morris

Vathan Deline
Goodrich

Turner was presented

the agency receives no state or fed
“ PIPELINE MATTER

Cherelle Duho Ricky Harring- the outstanding home economics Andr Delcambre

eral support and must depend on a 4 ton, Angie ahan, Bobbie 7 ‘
rf ; B

Rt Sera ae The Louis zulf :

= eo hod
. At the request of Juror Douaine Prah

nt award Herff Jones medals were given The Louisiana Gulf Coast Con.

ecal governing bodies for
Conner, the jury agreed to invite

Salas

Pe ONGK ROL
The outstanding agriculture to following for categories Srv n Association h: ked

assistance
representatives of two. pipeline

NOR 4
listed: activities, achievement, its members an all rec onal

aa best all. fishermen to immediately reduceFirst grade: Christopher Badon .

x
3 companies to attend the next Core : Te

cil DEN Pan Suutas cok uhy eal Somer eee DIS. COUN

proceedings

Vaughan; voluntarily their redfish creel lim

Kenny Kyle:sports—_it from 15 to fish per trip_Also.
ndre Delcambre: best Tedfish smaller than 16 inches,

irl

-

Tressa LaFleur.
27Emergency Operation Plan” was work th E wers sree eles Second Hank Badon

adopted by the jury and will be
108s eae

gr
nehes shouldver 27

published by Civil Defense,
TWO ARE THANKED

Student of the year award was

according to Pete Picou, parish CD
Au the Fogue afuunor George a

presented’ tla Wesley Vanahan Current law &lt;

director.
i The valedictorian and salutato- and two reds

}ed to write a Ne have just received written

Dr. Condr
DevallOr ar

Fourth grade: Tonya Touchet

Fifth grade: Keith Price, Wendy

Vinind
Sixth grade: Chad Merntt, Beth

Skidmor randy Trahan

Heather

for detailed creel

ions providing the

sented by juveniles into the’ spawning
stock id Mark Hilzim, GCCA

Mouton loses wae Se

Bs
made last January.

a} to champion Recreational

reopened in Loui

HIGHWAY MATTERS

Juror Douaine Conner told the Vaughan,
and Denisevodrich

to Cameron par-
to thank Diplomas wer

Pam I
nier bridge and was a haze

motorists. He asked that the

highway department correct the PERMITS APPROVED

situation Ph jury approved four

Jury President Kenneth Ducote and pipeline permits, three

i :

principal
Scott Trahan

rilling
restrictions replace our

Sti Eighth grade: Dale Morris

_

Ninth grac pril Trahan, Kris

Trahan, Reed

Swimming Lessons Be Ko
Rom

sh voluntary limit

Hilzim

hing

Tommy. Mouton

sti who is the No. 7 ranke

in the world, recently
to Dennis Alexrio, who

pie
approved a

sth redfish

By Certified Instructor

Baby Beginner or Beginner
June 20 - July 8

) record with 85 knockouts.
who was 15 pounds

n, went

d two per per

DR. LICENSE OFFICE

*

.

Our nation’s
ecord

—

mentis Devil&#39; Tower. 865 feethContact: Margaret Wolfe national monu

h
Conner said

= -
4 r

losse: located in the Black Hills region of

542-4837 or ts Wyoming. It became a national

uth. monument in 1906

boxin

Vickie Savoie at 542-4239

THE WORKOUT

Now Featuring...

FREE AEROBICS
With Lisa and Liz

in Miam:

LIVE CRAWFISH

Caught Daily Thurs.-Sun.

Sweetlake

Call Leon Duhon

598-2565 Se

eMonday - 9:00 a.m.

eThursday - 5:30 p.m. eFriday - 9:00 a.m.

Thursday is our “SPECIAL DAY”, we
; caring

taane a

‘
a eS

feature circuit training which includes aze

; steou i

ends
t

‘

per op¥ PRODUCTS

olympic weights, treadmill, stationary ou b ay acaneon jer eaciro REDUCED
bicycle, jump rope, etc. Men and women

.

welcome! Watch for NEW Amazing Pro-

COME JOIN THE FUN — IT’S FREE! ducts!! Feel free to call or stop
by if you have any questions.

— WHILE SUPPLIES LAST —

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

Tuesday

Fish &# Stop
Groceries « Bait

Tackle * Beer

Wine ¢ Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

Liz Todd, Instructor

Located In Front of 7-X Square
At Th Caution Li

‘
le

She Canon en 542-4288
refuge

Scene anine Tuesday-Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Join The Fun - Bring A Friend!

; Creole, La.
Wilham Gidfrey, Abbeville, had

Pr cee cece 775-7481

OR Taurus Cr.
SAVE $$ THOUSANDS $$ OVER

A NEW ONE LIKE THESE!!

7 TO CHOOSE FROM

°1987 Models

-Ford Repurchase units were 570399

_

eLow miles

-Tilt steering
«Cruise control °9950°°
-Power windows Te

«Some factory warranty remaining
oe

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday! “WINNING S.W. LOUISIANA OVER”
&lt;

&lt; DON SHETLER FORD
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national
Chad Mudd of South Cameron

was named All Around Cowboy of
the 39th annual Louisiana High

School Championship’ Rodeo

finals held at the Burton Coliseum
in Lake Charles last week. He

placed first in boys cutting
Traveling to Pueblo, Colo., July
31, to compete in national com

petitio along with Mudd will be

Thad Little, Hackberry, saddle

bronec; Carlotta LaBove, South

Cameron, breakaway, barrels,

and girls cutting; Andre Delcam-

bre, Hackberry, r wrestling
and calf roping; David Montie.

Creol If roping; Allen W

right, Cameron, calf roping; D,

Montie and Hank Brown,

roping; Kenny Kyle of Hackberr:
and Dwain Bickham; Pride, tear

roping.
Serving a3

James Boudreaux,

bareback; and Mike

berry, calf roping

®

alternates will be

Hackberry,
Devall, Hack

Bank expanding
into Calcasieu

The Cameron State Bank is

expand into the Lake Charles

Sulphur area, it was announced

this week by Donna LaBove,

Marketing Director.

The bank will open Lake

Charles office in the former loca

tion of the First National Bank at

the corner of Ryan and Alamo

street on July 18, and will open a

at the

ive and
Sulphur office in Aug

corner of Maplewood I

Festival
Plans for the Cz

Fishing Fé

Saturday and sund
have been announce

There will be an ¢

offshore fishing

ameron Summer

ival

wide variety ofonshore activities

to be held in the area behind the

Cameron courthouse ext to tb

Cameron communit

Admission to the festiv

will be $1 per person
Friday&#39;s events will include a

beauty pageant at 4 p.m., blessing

of the fle 6:30 p. and astreet

a to begi at 8 p.m

Saturday there will be

ty of food boo:

of the bands

» held from 9 p.m
will

a bip.var

ents

crafts

za

ScHol
Wendell James “Je Ruther

far a son of Mr. and Mrs, Wen-

Rutherford, Sr. of

ipient of tn
r

athe first rec

Fa McCall Jones Memorial

Scholarship.
He was presented with the

000 scholarship at the South

Cameron High School graduation

reise by Mrs. Jennifer Jones

rier, daughter of Mrs. Jones

The scholarship. will b pre

sented each year to the valedicto

rian of South Cameron High
School by the family of Mrs. Jones

Mrs. Jones was a native of

11 qualify for
rodeo

Chad Mudd High School program held as a

fund raising event culminated in

the reprimand of the school princi

‘ameron

“lot
ageant res

in repriman
A-controversy over a Hackberry

pal by the Cameron Parish School
Board—at

Monday

Louisiana Avenue

Manager of the new Lake Char-

les office will be Herbert L- Ryde
who was formerly associated with

the Calcasieu Marine Bank. ThePoe aii heve. six Scher

employees
The Cameron te Bank&#39

main office is in Cameron, with

branches in Creole Grand Che-
i Lake-

you-Holly
nier, Hackberry,

Johnson

plans
Other officers are Ray Hay,

Ronnie Picou and: Evelyn Hay,
Yvonne Mhire,

‘or-information on the beauty

ant call Deborah McCall,

775-5930775-7489 or 775

Ambulance to

be available
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pit al, as a courte to the elderly
living in the Lower Cameron He

will offer

nsfer to the

les area to all complete
idden persons in the event

of hurricane evacuation

P Brenda Boudreaux
a ct

Elsie Robe in the business

office of the hospital -4111, i

you&#39;wis to have your family mem

Ss name

ip given
Grand Chenier and former Regi

strar of Voters for Cameron Par-

ish. Her family presents th award

1s a memonial to her own academic

achievemen and those she

suraged in her children

placed on this list

Jay is scheduled to enter the

United States Army in September
Th money will be held in a sav-

ings
accou for him until his dis-

charge, at which time the money,

plus interest, will be awe arded to

h
m on. the condition that h

enrolls in college within si)

months of his discharge:

SHOWN RECEIVIN the first annual Fae McCall Jones Memor-

lal Scholarship award for South Cameron high school Is Wendell

James “Jay” Rutherford, Jr. Mrs. Jennifer Jones Bercier, Mrs.

Jones&#39 daughter, makes the presentation.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

of the 80&#39;

its monthly meeting

The program entitled,
was a

“Ladies
“male beauty

pageant”
sored by the cheerleaders to pay

the expenses for sending a mem

ber to the

parents
program held at the He

5

Multi-Purpose Building was offen

sive

held at the school spon-

Hula Bowl in Hawaii.
However, some Hackberry

eaid-they—felt- th

and in bad taste and com-

ED KELLEY, Chairman of the Cameron Parish Beach Clean-up
program and Jeff Passmore, Environmental and Regulatory
Engineer for Mobil Oil Company, pick up trash and make an

Inspection of trash on Martin Beach at Johnson Bayou.

Beach cleanup
set Sept. 24

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Last year Louisiana staged its

first annual beach clean-up.
Kelley is chairman of the Cameron

Parish program and oversees the

clean-up of the 36 miles of beach in

the parish.
This past weekend he made an

inspection of the two miles of

beach at Martin Beach which

Mobile Oil Company has adopted
and found the beach in good

condition.

Jeff Passmore, environmental
and regulatory engineer for Mobil,

met Kelley there and picked up

sh on the adopted area. L

year 50 people were involve

the clean-up effort on this portion
of the beach, Kelley said

Another mass.clean-up effort is

planned for Sept. 24, and it is

hoped that there will be as ma any
volunteers as there were last year.

Cameron Parish has the largest
area of beaches in Louisiana and

those who have helped clean them

up are constantly on the alert for

people leaving their trash behind.
In fact, last year persons were

seen dumping trash in an areaof a

beach in Cameron and some of the

people who had just finished

cleaning up the area got the

license number of the truck that

Cattle sale
Galton Boudreaux, president of

the Cameron Parish Cattlemen

organization, urges Cameron Par-

ish cattlemen planning to sell

cattle in the near future, todo soat

Jim Millers commission yard. in

DeQuincy on Saturday, June 18.

Mr. Miller is having his annual

“Producers Day Sale” that day and

is donating 1% of the gross sales of

‘Cameron cattle to the local cattle-

men organization.
The cattlemen organization

uses the funds to help out with

their various projects for 4-H clubs

and other junior organizations.

up the

and reported it to the

department
Phe person was allowed to clean

mess without being
ted

fine fo littering is $124.25
rict Attorney Jerry Jones

secute anyone caught lit-

ring. Sheriff James R. Savoie

structs his deputies to be on the

rt to make arrests for littering.

Notary exam

ExaminationThe 1988 Notary
i

.

at the officewill given July

of Jone
x

Camer

tact ind
Drawer M. C ameron,

714, illness in the family
70631.

Cameron,
La.
25¢

31st Year--No. 50

June 16, 1988

ults Jack Yianitsas

Lions tell

speaker
Jack Yianitsas will be the guest

speaker of the Cameron Lions,

plained to the school board about
the matter.

The school board had earlier
viewed a 45-minute videotape of

the program and after meeting in

closed session during its regular
meeting Monday, the board

approved the reprimand of Princi-

pal Pam LaFleur.
Interim Superintendent Robert

Ortego stated following the closes

session:

“I, the staff and members of the

board, have viewed the video and

are very much not in favor of what

transpired. It is not something
that we do not condone or ever will
condone in any school in this

parish.
“The principal has been a prin-

cipal for 12 or 13 years and this is

the first mistake she has had in

her tenure. I have taken action as

per our personnel evaluation plan
where I have reprimanded her
verbally and in writing.

“She understands that an error

in judgment has been made. Our

principals are required to do a lot
of things such as review junior-

senior prophecy and wills to keep
that sort of thing out of their
schools. She evidently took it for

granted that it would not get to the

point that it got.”
Anumber of Hackberry parents

were present at the meeting and

one, Tina DeBarge, presented the
boardwitha number of letters con-

cerning the incident.

Cont. on Page 2

Absentee

voting set
According to Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, Ruby Kelley,
registration for the July 16, spe-

cial election will close Wednesday,
June 21

Absentee voting will begin Fri-
day, July

he office will be closed Mon-

day, July 4 and voting will con-

tinue July 5-8, from 8:15 until 4:15

Week S;
eta on Saturday, July

.

from 8 a.m. until 12 noon.

&quo special election is called for.

voting on two tax issues

One will be to authorize the

levying of a tax of 10 mills for 10

years to improve, maintain and

operate public roads and bridges
within the parish

The other matter will be for the

Lower Cameron Ambulance Ser-

vice District to authorize the levy-
ing ofa4 mill taxin the district, for
10 years, beginning in 1988, for
the purpose of providing ambu-

lance service within the district.

Party to be

held later
The retirement party for Roland

Primeaux, Cameron clerk of court,

which was scheduled for last Fri-

day evening, was cancelled due to

and will be

reset for a later date.

Fishin Rodeo 4th
nual Cameron

leo Will be held

rters in the

Bass Club and the

Softball League
the LeMesche
Creole Summe:

Guthrie Perry will serve as

weighmaste:
There will be onshore activities

taking place all’ dur day
from Friday through s

1g the

plenty of food and dmnks hand

under the giant pavilionon the

grounds
The schedule of events is as

follows:
THURSDAY, JUNE 30.

11 a.m. - Blessing of the Fleet

12 noon - Fleet departs to the

fishing grounds

FRIDAY, JULY
12 midnight - Fishing begins
8 a.m. til5 p.m. - Registration in

park.
1 a.m. - Fast foods, cold drinks,

beverages will be served through-

out day. Also face painting booths

and games for thechildren will

open.
12 noon - Weigh station opens:

7 p.m. - Weigh station closes.

7:30 p.m. - Prizes for largest
speckled trout, red fish, saltwater

drum, red snapper, king mackeral

and Spanish mackeral will be pre-

sent under the pavilion.
8 p.m. - Dance with music by

Breaking Ground.

SATURDAY, JULY 2

8 a.m. til5 p.m. - Registration in

park.
11 a.m. throughout day - Fast

foods, cold drinks, beverages will

be served. Also face painting
booths and games for the children

will open.
12 noon - Weigh stau opens

and Queen contest begi
1 p.m. - Boat races at Car dock

begin
2 til 4 p.m. - Dance with music

by proves Country Band.

p.m. - Mass at the park.
m. - Dance with music by

Club installation banquet Wed-

nesday, June 22, at the Cameron

Motel. A social will begin at 6:30

p-m. and dinner at 7: p-m.
Mr. Yianitsas is president of

Success Dynamics, a firm specia-
lizing in human development and

personal motivation. He has had
extensive training and experience

in sales psychology, communica-

tions, and human relations.

Rev. Hebert

to observe

anniversary
The Rev. Elmo Hebert, will cele-

brate the 25th anniversary of
his ordination to the priesthood
Satuday, June 25, at Sacred Heart
Church in Creole beginning at 5

p.m., according to Msgr. M.
nard, pastor.

J. Ber-

Father Hebert is a native of
Morse, but his father and brother,
Adam Hebert, senior and junior,
now reside in Creole. His mother,

the former Margaret Conner, is
deceased. She
Little Chenier.

was a native of

Father Hebert has been a mis-

sionary in Africa for many years.
H was ordained to the priesthood
in 1963, afterstudies in Lendon,
for the Missionaries of Africa.

In 1964 he was assigned to

Nigeria, a West African nation
with the largest black population

in the world, more than 90 million.
Father Hebert has spent 15 years

in Nigeria, teaching, engaged in

pastoral ministry, and engagingin
the formation of future priests.

Twice he has been sent to the
United States by his superiors to

do promotion work and to solicit

missionary vocations. For the pst
two years he has been

a

resident of
Los Angeles, but at the end of 1989
he will*return to Nigeria.

e Missionaries of Africa (for-

merly known as the White
Fathers) were founded 120 years

ago in North Africa to work with
African peoples. Today it is the

largest Order in the Catholic
Church working solely in Africa,
numbering 2,500 priests and

brothers.

Queen’s event

to be held

The Cameron Parish Fishing
Rodeo Queen’s Contest is sche-
duled for Saturday, July 2, at noon

in Grand Chenier Park. A tea will
be held prior to the contest. Ages

are 16 through 21. Entry fee is

s consist of $100 savings
b compliments of Cameron

State Bank, and trophies for the

top three contestants

For further information call
Brenda Boudreaux at 542-4111 or.

42-4182. Deadline for entry is

Weekend
Broussard Country Band

continues
7 p.m. - Weigh station closes

0 p. - Prizes for first place
speckled trout, red fish, saltwater

drum, red snapper, king mackeral
and Spanish mackeral will be pre-
sented under the pavilion

p.m. til midnight - Music by
the Ridge Runners.

SUNDAY, JULY 3
8 am.

-

Rodeo registration
closes.

10 am. - Tiny tots pageant
begins.

11 a.m. - Throughout day bar-
becue dinners, chicken and beef,
will be served.

12 noon - Weigh station opens.

1 to 5 p.m. -Dance with music by

‘Teardr
- Weigh station closes.

.m.
- Award ceremoniesaan the pavilion.

7 to 11 p.m. - Dance with music

by The Swamp Country Band.
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Mickey Guilbeau and shellcraft

Guilbeaus turn shells

into unique creations
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

When Mickey Guilbeaux goes

walking along the beach collecting
shells and driftwood for her shell

collection she sees all kinds of

things that can be turned into

priceless treasures.

The tiny kokenie shells become

lovely blossoming flowers when

she glues them together to form a

row of petals around another tiny
shell that becomes the stamen

Others become leaves and they
are set na lovely basket to grace a

coffee table in many states ac

the land.

Other colorful
frame of Various shaped te

fo on walls in every room of the

jouse, and become one of a kind

conversaton pieces.
Mickey displays these items in

her shell shop in her home on-Con-
stance Beach and she combines

the local shells she finds with

imported shells to form the vari-

ous pieces.
Mickey enjoys meeting people

that drop in from all over the

Jnited States who come to look,
purchase. and to stay awhile and

chat on her inviting patio in front
of her beach home.

She and her husband, Rodney,
are living in retirement at the

beach and love every minute of it.

When Mickey looks at a garfish
she doesn’t see an ugly fish, she

sees the beautiful scales on its skin

and thinks of all the lovely things
she can make from them

Many of her friends who catch
the fish to eat save the skin and

scales for her instead of throwing
it on the trash pile

Her husband, Rodney, starts

his outdoor boiling pot and throws
the skin in whole and boils it for
about six hours, adding some

bleach and a little detergent to the

water.

The scales separate from the

skin and come out hard and loc

ing exactly l ivory.
Th e al in various shapes

like cro: arrowheads,

wings, and shells. Some even have

delicate flower designs on them

They are used to make earrings.

in decorating her mirrors, in shap-
ing delicate pelicans, petals for

flowers, and many other things

The Guilbeaus n

dians w

discover the v is

scales and how to process them, as

they used the same method of boi

ing them as is used today
The scales that came out look

ing like arrowheads were read
made and didn’t have to have any

thing done to them to attach to

spears.

dy-

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-4786

p-m. daily.

— NOTICE —

The Grand Chenier Swim-

ming Pool is now open every
week Wednesday through
Monday from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00

=

Allen, Francine &a Troy.

To The World’s Greatest

FATHER

Happy Birthday &a

Happy Father’s Day
SCHOOL BOY!!

Bertina, Scubby, Bessie, Tina, Shenah, Michelle,
‘

Patricia, Ronnie, Jaboe, Dexter, Shirley,

WE LOVE YOU TOO, PAPA!!

Brittany, Patrice, Bootsy &a Nefh

LOVE

FATHER’S DAY!

*Tools

*xSporting Goods

*Gardening Supplies
«Father&#39;s Day Greeting Cards

And Gift Wrap

WE ARE YOUR FISHING AND CRABBING

SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS!!

Canik’s True Value

& V & S Variety
Hours: Mon.-Fri. - 8-7 - Sat. - 8-5, Sun.

sn

Great Gift

Ideas For

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
Oak Grove

1-5

School Board

INSURANCE BIDS

The school board awarded con-

tracts for insurance on errors and

omissions, vehicles and worker&#39;s

compensation but put off until a

special meeting on June 30, to

accept a health insurance

proposal.
Bids were also accepted on bus

and vehicle maintenance in the

various communities of the parish
but no bids were received for the

Grand Lake area and will be rebid

A number of bids also were

received for reparis and remodel

ing at various schools in the

parish

RETIREES

The board approved payment of

p to 25 days for the fol

hirley Boudreau

cigalopi,
Patty Singletary

The. Camer«

renamed as the offic

the school board for

year.

GRADING POLICY

Supervisor Adam Conner

announced to the board a new

grading policy for students. He

said that the school system had

tried a policy where the lowest

grade was 50 in hopes that this

would-give-some-encouragement
to poor students

However, the policy has not

worked and teachers will be told to

return to the old method where an

“0” will be given if a student turns

in a paper with nothing on it but

his name.

PUPIL PROGRESSION

Achange also was announced in

the pupil progression plan. In the

future a pupil will have to make a

passing grade in four of the five

major subjects (English, reading,
nath, science and social studies)

n order to be passed to the riext

rade

BORROW FUNDS

Interim Supenntendent Robert

Ortego told the board that because

of the state&#39;s financial situation

school boards are being asked to

borrow the amount of money. that

they would ordinarily receive from
the state for a three month period
under the Minimum Foundation

Program
The money is to be loaned to the

boards by a state agency at a low

interest rate with the state to pay
the interest at a later date.

Ortego told the board that the

plan would actually be beneficial

to the Cameron Par

Board but that Cameron r

one of three boards in the state

that might not be able to borrow

the money since it is better off

financially than most boards

Board members did agree to

apply for the loan even with the

possibility that it might be denied
Cameron Paris

NO CONTAMINATION

Ortego advised the board that
in response to a letter written by
the board to the Department of

Conservation the board has been

advised that the state has found
no penetration of 3rand Lake

dsschoo ere ds fe materials

from a nearby waste disposal
facility

PHYSICAL EXAMS
The board was told that recent

Attorney General&#39;s’ ruling had
been given that school boards

must pay for school bus drivers’
annual physical examinations.

Supervisor Roger Richard said

the board has been paying $15 to

bus drivers each year for the exam

He got the board&#39 permission to

contract with a doctor in each sec-

tion of the parish to do the exams

at a set rate

The ruling also applies to parish
lunchroom workers who are

required to secure a health certifi-

cate each year and the board will

begin paying for these.

CONVENTION
The board disagreed on who

should attend the Southern Reg-
ion School Baords Convention in

Williamsburg, Va. in the near

future. Mr. Ortego said he had

made reservations for board mem-

bers Rickey Guidry and Preston

Richard, who had expressed inter-

est in going.
However board member Dan

Dupont said that in the past, due
to budget reasons, the board had
sent only one board member to this

SLOW

Dana Baccigalopi
542-4807

Men &a Women’s

PITCH TOURNAMENT

Sponsored by Miss Kittie’s Ball Team

At The Creole Softball Complex
ASA Rules Apply — Entry Fee--&quot;65.00

elst & 2nd Places Receive Individual T-Shirts

e3rd Place Receives Team Trophy

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

meeting. He made a motion, sec

onded Dan Billiot, that only

Guidry”s expenses be paid.
O the vote on Dupont&#3 motion,

which carried, he, Builliot and

Guidry yoted yes, while Richard,

and Mrs. Betty Seay abstained

President Arnold Jones did not

vote

COACHES SALARIES

The board voted on a new policy
to pay a teacher extra if he or she

takes on one coaching duty. If

teacher coaches in two areas, he or

she will be considered a regul
coach and receive extra pay under

that schedule

Mr. Richard noted that the

board had hired some teachers in

the past with the understanding
they would do extra coaching

but they resigned their

duties after getting tenure as a

teacher

Irtego said the system was

a problem in- securing

nd presently there are

aching vacancies in parist

SCHOLARSHIP

Supervisor Uland Guidry

reported that there had been a one

percent improvement in -atten-

dance in parish schools this past
year

“He also reported that 43 parish
students had received academic

scholarships and two had received

athletic scholarships this year for

a ‘otal of $65,300.

SUMMER_ SCHOOL

Supervisor Adam Conner

cont. trom Pa. 1

|

KKC’S elect officers
for coming year

The J. P. Broussard Sr. K.C.
Council 3014 of Creole, held their
election of officers last Thursday

night at the K.C. Home in Creole.

A talk on Our Lady of Fatima

was presented by the Council

Chaplain, Msgr. M.J. Bernard. He

also said the Hurricane Audrey
Memorial Mass will be at the 8:30

mass Sunday, June 26.

Knights for the month of May
were announced by John “Man”

Theriot, Council Director. They
were Frederick Boudoin and Ricky
LeBoeuf.

Howard Lancon was elected as

District Deputy for the next year.
Father Robert Shreve of St.

Eugene Catholic Church of Grand

Chenier sent thanks to the Msgr.
Cramers 4th Degree Knights for

participating in his 25th

anniversary.

New officers elected for the com-

ing year are as follows: Gran

Knight, Loston McEvers; Deputy

Grand Knight, Shane Conner;
Chancellor, George LeBoeuf;

Recorder, Robert “Bobby” Conner,
Treasurer, Jerome Rutherford:

Advocate, Monroe Wicke; Warden,
Roland Primeaux; Inside Guard,
Evans LaBove; Outside Guard,
Shane Savoie; Lecturer, Ray Hen-

drix; Trustees, Clyde Theriot,
John Driscoll, and Wade Dupont.

The next meeting will be held

Thrusday, July 14, at 7:30 p.m
and it will be ladies night and

installation of officers.
members are invited to par-

ticipate in this event.

A meal was prepared by Tele-
smar “Blanc” Borsall and John

“Man” Theriot, consisting of

spaghetti and meat balls.

The brown Indian muntjac, or bark-

ing deer. barks like a dog wher-ex-

cited, The buck is 30 inches tall and

has two-tined antlers, about four

inches long

RUN: June 16, 23, 1988

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meetin special session at10a.m.on

Thursday, June 30, 1988 in the school

board office in Cameron, La. for final

revision of the 1987-88 budget and for

acceptance of health insurance bids.

reorted that four nmer school
classes with a total of 26 students

are being held at South Cameron

High School this summer and that

there were 60 adults enrolled in

adult classes this past year.

WATERSHED, PROGRAM

Supervisor Guidry was auther-

ized by the board to apply for a soil

and water conservation program

on sev of the school board sec

tions program will consist of

maintaining a certain water level

on the land to attract mallard

ducks, The board would be paid
$10 an acre for joining the

program.
Barbara Guidry, Johnson B

ou high teacher, was granted
sabbatical leave for the fall semes-

ter—of 1988-89 for rest and

recuperation.

Cam. Elem.

dress code
Cameron Elementary School

dress code for the 1988-89 school

year has been announced by Prin-

cipal C. Vidrine. Parents of child-

ren. who plan to attend Cameron
Elementary School are asked to

please keep the following dress
code guidelines while

shopping for school clothes
Tank tops and muscle shirts

worn as outer garments are not

allowed in grades 4-7

orts n worn in grades
must not be too short.

3 Shorts, jams, clam diggers,
must be knee length or longer

ades 4-7

All skirts, culottes, or divided

must reach the top of the

e in grades 4-7
Halter tops and see-through

blouses or shirts are not allowed.
6 Apparel with bare midriffs,

spaghetti straps or similar items

of clothing are prohibited
7 Profane or obscene language

on shirts or other articles of clo-

clothing that
advertise drugs or alcohol are not

allowed
9 Shoes with cleats are

allowed inside the building.
not

Avoid buying grapefruit with a

soft and tender peel that breaks

easily with finger pressure

Rudy&#3
Fish &#3 Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas ¢ Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

Class D&amp;E

After 4:00 p.m.

Penelope Richard

542-4310

INVESTMENT

(318) 439-6199

Money Can Buy.

New 1988 YUGO GV

Amount financed is

$3,383.50 after $1500

down plus tax. 60

payments at $79 per
enth at 13.9% APR.

Cash Price is $4883.50

2113 E. Broad

Titan Capital Corporation j
SECURITIES

Donny Greene
BRANCH MANAGER

330 ALAMO ST,
._

Lake CHARLES, LA 70601

MEMBER. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SECURITIES DEALERS. INC

SECURITIES INVESTOR PROTECTION CORPORATION

YUGO
The Toughest, Most Dependable Cars A Little

(Bhuitd Marcela «\urg

Sure 8

Call Mervin Benoit
1-800-737-3777

433-1066

CENTER

flons or

Marshall St.

FILL-UP WITH

Mobil
SUPER UNLEADED

eHigh Octane Rating

eImproves Engine Performance

eExperience Better Gas Mileage

eKeeps Fuel Systems
Running Clean

Pott 882 ee ee eee

4 * With every fill-up of 8 gal-
more of Super

Unleaded, get a FREE

2-liter bottle Coke.

FULL-SERVICE ONLY!!!

&lt;2 -

Cameron

Open: Monday-Saturday -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

“WORKING HARDER TO SERVE YOU BETTER”

Mobil

775-5740
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ENGAGED-MR. AND MRS. Dorca LeBouef of Grand Chenier

announce the engagement of their daughter, Mona Rae, to

Robert Blaine “Bobby” Pearce, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Mack

Pearce of lowa. The couple will exchange wedding vows at 11

a.m., July 9, In Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Two named to

honor roll
Two students from Cameron

Parish ‘ been named to the

Rhonda La

honor roll for the spring sem:

: Btey

at Northwestern State

They are Lor L
3

Grand Chenier and Emily
Salter of eron

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

d the double-

ring ceremony at the Johnson Bay
tist Church

nts of the bride are Debby
McComic and Larry Jinks of John

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

er were Cha Constancs,

an pb ge ae ee ¥
Dale Jinks Jr., Shase Broussard

oa ROAM Te Meese and Heath Jinks.

Flower girls were MaRanda and

Kristin McComic and ringbearer
was Nichalous Babineaux. Ushers

were Keith McComic and Mark

LaBoves to

,

July 10

i to bring a cov-

ive band wilered dish

perform.
‘or further information

Theriot at 542-43

or Lou Duhon

Name omitted

from honor list

FRAME HOUSE

FOR SALE/TO BE MOVED

Two bedroom, one bath, large
family rooms, 896 square feet,

central air and new central heat,

nearly new carpet, shutters

throughout, aluminum siding and

slate roof. Excellent Condition.

MID $20’s
For More Information Call:

list. Brandi was in Mrs. Prec

class.

Coastal Concern

meeting set

onthly meet

icern organ:

2 rsday t, June 23,

at 7 p.m. in the Police Jury Annex

Bills before the legislature will

be discussed. The public is invited

to atten

Gator group

to meet Fri.
regular meeting

ana Fur and A

Advisory Council will b

Friday, June

life and Fisheries

Rouge
= ners Se

t
SKA es Se,

oo
Xf
s

E& IMPROVEMENT: |

searen
G.E. CLOSEOUT

tote
re

4x8 Light Bulbs ON ALL
~

Treated 40, H 75 &a 100 Watts

|

Colony Paint

Lattice z

$Q769°”

SKIL TWIST
MAKE

Cordless Screwdriver.

Creole

Mrs. Clarence Steve Sonnier

Sonnier-Jinks vows are

said at Johnson Bayou
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ENGAGED-MR. AND MRS. Francis “Gis” Gullbeau of Cameron

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Michelle Antoinette to Donald Ray Trahan, son of Wil-

llam “Billy Ray” Trahan of Lake Charles and Linda Fay Smith of

Cameron. The wedding Is set for Saturday, June 25, at Our Lady
Star of the Sea in Cameron beginning at 11 a.m. Through this

means friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Bible School

Bushnell
to be held

The brid is graduate ofJohn. Vacation Bible School will be
d 2 fSchool and held at. th SEHD

1

B Recreation
ee edonia Baptist

Church in Cameron June 20-24,
from 9 a.m. to noon daily for child-

ren ages 5-16, according to the

Rev. Kirby Alfred, Sr., pastor.
Rev. Alfred said that all area

churches are invited to send their

youth to join in the Bible School.

Center an

The groom is a graduate

of

S

Houston High School and

employed by Zapata Haynie. .
Cameron Parish

The newelyweds will live in
al

Johnson Bayou

De cee
FISHING

officers
RODEO

The election of new officers and

the selection of a committee to

serve refreshments for Teacher

Appreciation Week was held at the

May -4-H_ meeting.
New officers are Jaime Devall,

Friday, Saturday &

Sunday - July 1,2&amp;3

preside lis Billedea 1 AT THE
vice-president; Aucoin, 2n

s

oe Grand Chenier State Park

Traci Vine «Fishing %*Food
parliamentarians

Comm:
Jeromy

e for refreshme

an, chairman;
Ben Carp

*xMusic *Games

— COME JOIN US —

Actual Size

MERCURY

e
Beaumont Lake Charles

We Do More Than,

“BEEP BEEP!!
With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging. you can get more than justa
BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, you can

receive written messages consisting of 352

characters.

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.
Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your
local number.

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stand Still”

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 : Carlyss: 583-2111
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Questions answered

By Loston McEvers

COMMENTS FROM
WILDLIFE SECRETARY

I received a letter from Virginia
VanSickle on some of the ques-

tions I had that were not answered
the day she was in Creole.

Disc Pad a
as low as

$11.99
|

Wire Sets
as low as

.99

Batteries
as low as

Alternators
as lowas

.99

Starters

Waterpumps

ois

33.99:
Power Packs | hoc me

Pettit!
TEE Tet

1720 Na
RTT ta 5 501

EU ce ae urea
Para ee ee eee

Fat Cie eat

N 171 Moss Bluff16 a aa SC

be signed-
(For return of pi

She is very much in agreement
as to enforcing the laws for both

commercial and sports fishermen
The creel limits for redfish and

speckle trout of five redfish and 25

speckle trout for sports fishermen
for the coming year, was recom-

mended by Wildlife and Fisheries

biologists and the L.S.U. Coastal

Fisheries Institute.
The recommendation I asked

for - a size of 10 inch black bass in

marshes and 12 inch black bass in

large lakes, and a limit of ten each

daily in both places, was similar to

those from the Louisiana Black

Bass Unlimited and ALBC.

Miss VanSickle promises to set

up a working advisory committee

on black bass, after the legislative
session is over. The bass leagues

are submitting names of people to

serve on this working group. She is

particularly interested in indivi-
uals from universities who might

be able to contribute technical
information that should be consid-

ered in an evaluation of a bass

management program.
She goes on to state that we

shouldn&#39;t worry about misuse of

the conservation fund. Governor

Roemer made a committment to

several outdoor writers recently

that the fund will be protected
consistent with the constitutional

amendment that shelters this

money after July 1,1988. Unfortu

y,

our actual revenues from
the conservation fund are much
lower than predicted. Instead of

having generated $18 million by
license sales this year, the actual
amount of money accrued in the

Family Day to

be held July 2

The Cameron Recreation Dis-

trict #6 will hold their annual

Family Day Saturday, July 2. The
* pool will be open for free admission

and barbecued burgers will be
sold. For more information call

77

Aahresone

ee

Seere

fund was $12 million. The money
was not there to

be

used for any
other purpose. We have had to

manage the operations of the

department on an actual budget of
$26 million even though the

appropriation for the department
would have allowed to spend roug-

ly $40 million this fiscal year

FISHING AROUND
THE PARISH

Bass action in the Big Burns

area is sort of slow, but bream and

white perch is really good with 80

to 90 per boat.
Red fish and speckle trout have

begun to turn on with nice catches

reported in Big Lake, Cameron jet
ties and Grand Chenier jetties

Grub has really. been good,
along with the red fish and spec
rigs

O the offshore scene some nice

catches of wahoo, amber Jack and
blackfin tuna were reported. It’s

been tough with the Gulf waters

being rough, but on a calm day
fishing is picking up.

I heard a good fish joke
couldn’t hardly pass up:

This angler went fishing and

returned to the local fishing stop to

get a cold berr. He was asked by

some a his friends if he caught
anythin,Sor I caught a fish, but it was

too small to fool with, so I had a

couple of other guys hel me throw

it back in the lake.”
I&#3 heard about the big one that

got away, but never the small one

that took three people to throw
back in

Catch ‘y a next week.

LEAKN TO DIVE
FOR THE EXCITEMENT OF A LIPE HME

Scuba Diving
Class

Rescheduled

Please Call

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

ifadd a

Deadline ‘Eac Week Is Tuesday!
—

June 23, 1988

If You Are

Interested In The Class:

1 )

Local team
The Cameron Women’s softball

team, sponsored by Billy Navarre
Chevrolet, won third place in the

state qualifying tournament held

last weekend in Iowa

They are now eligible to com

is 3rd

pete in the National Softball Asso

ciation tournament to be held

later this year, which will be the

state finals
Scott Henry is the coach of the

local team.

Bass Club meeting set
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their next meeting early,
according to President Cari

Broussard

L. C. Lions

are hosted by
Guilbeauxs

The Lake Charles Hi Noon

Lions Club held its installation of

officers Sunday at the home of

Past District Governor Rodney

Guilbeau at Constance Beach

Sunday. The installation program
followed a lunch

Giles Cowen, Past District Gov-

ernor and incoming Lions Gover-

nor, installed the officers.

Special guests were introduced

by Guilbeau as follows: Raymond
Thevis, Rayne, District 8-0 Gover-

nor; and Glen Bonin, Maplewood-
Hollywood and V. A. Tramonte,

Past District Governors.

Speci gifts of a Lions calendar

sented to Thevis and a

et was presented to

ThevisEunice

Letter
Dear Editor:

The purpose of this letter is to

sincerely thank every
tributed in any w:

Grand Lake grade six
elz pal

trip to Eureka Springs, Ark.,

great succes

The list of parents
and friends is

number of the

money toward

to Toby Aguil
chool senior aide,

ecretary, andtheright hand man,

one who did most of my leg work in

order to make reservations for all
the shows and places we saw

And to my students who were so

polite and well-behaved, I thank

you and love all of you dearly.
Everywhere we went, you were

complimented on your behavior.

Chaperones, you were great,
too. Without your help and sup-
port, this trip could not have been

a success

Most important of all, we all
thank God for watching over us

during this most precious time of

our lives.

The video tape of the trip is on

loan. Just call me at home.
/s/ Roselyn LeMaire

Teacher Grade 6

Grand Lake High School

Remember Dad, Sunday
June

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control
had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.

Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving &a W. Levisiana (or aver 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 217 Gulf St.

It will be held Monday night,
June 27, at 7 p.m. at-the W.O.W
Hallin Creole. T change is being

done due to the Cameron Parish
Fishing Rodeo being held on the
July 4th weekend

All members are urged to

.
Happy 16t

Birthday

 TARESSA

S

x
N

i

2

We Love You,

From All Of Us!

Cancer drive

nets $3000
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Cancerbelle” walked around

the checkerboard field at the Rec-

Plex in Cameron Sunday after-

noon and dropped a chip on Gar-

ner Nunez’s square, making him

$1,000 richer. The Cameron Par-

ish Cancer Society realized $3,000
in their unique cancer drive.

“Cancerbelle” is owned by
Shawn Bonsall of Grand Chenier,

who loaned his animal for the “let

the chips fall where they may”
event for the local Cancer Society.

The field was squared off in 200

squares and donors purchased the

square on which they thought the

cow would drop her chip. She was

cheered on by participants
This was the first such event of

this kind ever held and was the

brain child of Dee Fuselier with

the American Cancer.

Chairmen of the event for the

Cameron Parish Home Demon

stration Council are Shirley Bon-

sall and Jodee Roberts.

Meeting set

The Cameron chapter of th
NAACP will hold a meeti at

7

p.m. Friday, June 17, at the C mal
siew Marine Bank meeting room,

ording. to Louise Cole,

president.

We Love You

As Much

As You Love

Your Cattle!

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

SHAWN
Love Always.

Mama, Xann &a Daddy

I&#39 not going to

embarrass you by
writing any sayings.

So, everone go by -*

Cameron State Bank
-

and wish Dana Con-

Tera...

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Love,

Your Home Crew

1988

SENTRA

$500

REBATE

1988

PULSAR

$600
REBATE

$6995
-500 Rebate

6495 «2.00.
includes all standard equipment

1988
MAXIMA

$1000
REBATE

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles
477-8038

preside

[
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MAE ANN HEBE chairman of “Beef for Father’s Day,” for
the Cameron Parish Cowbelies Presents a rib rack to Brown

LeBouef, whose name was drawn from the fathers who were

ques for the “Beef for Father’s Day” supper. (Photo by Geneva
1

a |
CATHERINE PERRY here Is ERE M with the Camero Par-

ish Co annual jp by Mrs. Richard,

scholarship chairman.

Fathers honored
Husbands of Cameron

Cowbelle members

were guests of the

Parish onies and Rev. Rod Kennedy
fathers

zabet Richard, chair-
their annual “Beef For Father&#39;s man of the scholarship committee

Day” supper held last week at the of the club, announced that’ the

Creole Fire Station. annual scholarship was won by
A covered dish supper, featur-. Catherine Perry, who is also the

ing a beef roast prepared byCame- Cameron Cattlemen Queen. She
ron Cattlemen member David e Miss Perry with a

Richard, and special dishes pre- plaque.

pared by Cowbelle members, was

served Mrs. May Ann Hebert, who

Table decorations, prepared by served as Beef For Fathers Day

Charla Blake, w miniature chairman, presented Brown

LeBouef with a rib rack from the

club. Ea father put his name ina

drawing for the prize and Mr.

LeBouef&#39; was drawn.

and Indians, cowboy hats

Blake, Cowbelle
srved as master of

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID
Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

Top Qu ci, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

*EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

eCABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

«FREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

*MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Across From Texas Medical nd

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golt Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

REMEMBER WHEN?
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By Keith Hambrick

1908 cyclone?
(Lake Charles American,

June 19, 1908)
ALMOST A CYCLONE

IN CAMERON
June 15--On Sunday evening

about 4 O&#39;cl Cameron Parish
waa visited by a terrific wind, rain

and hail storm, within an area

extending from Grunik’s Store to

LaBauve&#39; Bayou.
Fifteen or twenty houses were

blown off the blocks. Cotton was

stripped of its leaves and the corn

crop ruined.
Con Yocum’s house was carried

twenty feet and badly wrecked.

Am Yocum’s house was blown

from the blocks and one side blown

out. On the Stafford place (belong-
ing to John Sells) two houses were

blown down.
The hail stones were very large,

some going through the roofs of

houses. That portion of the parish

lying east of LaBauve’s Bayou
received but little damage. Lees-

bur did not suffer any damage.
Yo one was injured.

Books are

donated
New memorial books in the

Camero Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the on

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Book of Lillies, Eumea Richard

by Kenny, Polly Dupont and
Family.

Those Who Fall, Charlie Boud-
reaux by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Bud)

Broussard

Recollections of Country Joe,
Edmond Logue by Kenny and Pol-

ly Dupont and Family.
Shrapnel In The Heart, Charlie

Boudreaux by Kenny and Polly
Dupont and Famil

Gyaters: Marl Ras dy by Now
ma Jeanne and Braxton Blake.

Sdmond LogueMorality Today,
by Toulay Reese.

Fourth World, Elie Conner by
Danny, Charlene and Michael

Boudreaux.

Enigma Of Loch Ness, Vernon
R Jackson by Danny, Charlene
and Michael Boudreaux.

Love Must Be Tough, Mrs. Pla-
cid Chesson by Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les W. Precht.

Deep Enough For Ivorybills; A
Hunter&#39;s Joyful Reunion With the

Woods and Waters of his Home
Country, Charles N. Boudreaux

by Mark Cockrell, Carol. and
Drusilla.

Erickson to

go to UTI

Timothy A. Erickson, son of

Richard and Dorothy Erickson of

Hackberry, has been accepted into

the Air Conditioning Technology
Program at Universal Technical

Institute in Houston, Tex.

While in school, he excelled on

the wrestling team, finishing as

the state runner-up in 1987

(167-lb. class) and 1988 (185-Ib.

class). He is scheduled to begin
classes at UTI on Sept. 19, 1988.

Nationally accredited, UTI spe-
cialized in the training of automo-

tive, diesel, and air conditioning/
refrigeration/heating/solar energy

technicians.

Meeting set on

brucellosis

Rep. Randy Roach and Myrna
Conner will meet with Dr. William

Fairchild, state veterinarian,

regarding the brucellosis program

Thursday, June16,at9a.m.at the

state capitol.
Anyone with questions before

the meeting should call 542-4687

or the House of Representatives
Link at 491-2102.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

(Lake Charles American,

June 21, 1907)
CAMERON

dune 17--The water is falling
fast and the farmers are replant-

Our little burg was full ofexcur-

sionists Sunday.
Jos. Doland ‘an family will

leave tomorrow for Donner, La.,
where they will reside. Mr. Doland

los hhis crop by the high water.

Work on the annex to the Bio-
logi station is progressing very

well.

Judge Bruckert has moved into

his _new office.

The Cameron Police Jury will

convene in regular session July 1.

Lawrence Sweeney is a visitor

here.

J, W. Clark was a passenger
down on the Rex today.

Ben Eaves and Ray Sento of
Johnson’s Bayou were here Sun-

lay. Ben came over to meet a

friend, who came down on the
excursion.

The first watermelons of. a.
season were brought in by T.

Stine on Friday last.“Frankli and Gideon Con-
stance are over from Johnson&#39;s

Bayou today.
Mrs. Dolly Root is visiting the

ing their cotton. It seems rather

late, but with favorable seasons

and alate fall, some cotton may yet
be made on the overflowed lands.

Sosthene Richard died at his

residence near Creole on the 12th.

Mr. Richard had been in bad

health for several years and his

death was not unexpected. H was

77 yeara of age. Mr. Richard leaves

a wife and thirteen children, six

sons and seven daughters, all resi-

dents of the parish.
Married _on_ the 10th, Grover

Rutherford and Miss Mar Brous-

sard, and Frank Fawvor_and Miss

Ruth Rutherford, Rev. Ed. Stine

officiating.
Misses Alix and Id. Theriot of

Chenier Perdue are visiting rela-

tives here.

Grand Lake

dress code
As a reminder to parents when

shopping for new school clothes,
the standard Grand Lake dress

code remains as stated in the
Grand Lake Student Handbook

whic i as follows:

a of her son,

EVELYN’S CLUB HOL BEACH

Every Fri. &a Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m.

LOSTON McEVERS

&a ye Country Band
SS

Introduces. . .

Deborah Corley - Stylist
Come by and see us for all your hair care needs!

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

FOR LATER APPOINTMENTS CALL:

542-4136
(Located first driveway west of South CameronMemorial Hospital)

d t
kee Ives w

an neatly dressed at all times.

Any form of dress or hair style
which is considered contrary to

good hygiene or which is destruc-

tive or disruptive in appearance
and detrimental to the purpose or

conduct of the school will not be

permitted.
“Shorts, hats, tank tops, and

spaghetti string tops, halters, or

other similar items of clothing,
shirts advertising alcoholic bever-

ages, or those with obscene or

questionable printing on them will

not be permitted.
“Unless the construction of clo-

thing prevents it, boys will be

required to wear belts and have
2

shirt tails in trousers. Jams, culot-
.

tes, an dresses must be knee

length.

S a

MEN &a WOMEN’S TEAMS

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

Saturday, July 23 - Sunday, July 24

At Cameron Recreation Complex
ENTRY FEE:

Before July 20 Deadline.

After Deadline.

For More Info:

CALL 775-5081

Sponsored By
Cameron Recreation

Center

THE. ..

NINTH ANNUAL

CAMERON PARISH

CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION SALE

*70

MILLER

LIVESTOCK

MARKET
DeQuincy, La.

SATURDAY

JUNE 18

1:00 P.M.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Jim Miller -- 1-800-737-COWS Or

Richard Sturlese -- 538-2396

1% OF GROSS SALES of all cattle consigned
from Cameron Parish will be donated by Miller

Livestock to the Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s

Association to help promote the Cattle Indus-

try through 4-H, FFA and other Livestock

Associations.

This Sale is well advertised and we will have

plenty of buyers on hand.

MILLER
IMORE BUYERS&qu MORE MONEY|

Markets

JIM MILLER-Gen. Mgr.
DeQuincy DONNY PERKINS-Mgr.

786-2995 78 16-3093

Two sales every week each Tuesday & Saturday; hog sale at noon and csttle saleat1p.m.

until new market center opens in DeRidder. Horse sale 1st and 3rd Monday of each

month at 6:00 p.m.
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOVICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of

4

resolu

of Commis

lance Service District, Cameron Paris
Lovisiana, the govern: mi thority of the

said District on May 5, | 984, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVE thai

a
sppecalgle

Lower Cameron

istrict, Cameraturday, July

1968, nad thet at anid election there wi
be submitted to all registered voter» of

said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con-

stitution and laws of the State of Loui
na and the constitution and laws of the

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit

PRO! HOS ON

SHALL THE LOWER CA)
AMBULANCE SERVICE DIST! RI T o

CAMERON ae LOUISL aeAUTHORIZ T LEVY A

FOUR (4.0) MIL ON Be B LAR

OF ASSESSED VALUA’ ¥ ALL
PR G RTY SUBJECT Tr TA

AID DISTRICT, FOR RE RIOD OF

ea BEGINNING WITH
8, FOR TH PURPOSEEAIoF&quot;PR Se E SER-

VICE, WITE OR SAID

DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the pollin place set forth below,
ail situated within the sai District o

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which polls
will open at o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in compliance
with the provisi of Section 541 of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amen
o {R.S. 18:541

POLLING PLACES

1
Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana
and Chenier

Recreation Center

oa C nier, Louisiana

Election
Precinct 1

Dist. 4

Election Dis Legion Hall

Deeciee 2 Gra Cheni baa anElectio: Di 4 Fire Station in Ea:
Precinct 3 Creole, Mura, East Creo

Mura, Louisiana

Election Dist Creole Multi-Purpose
Precinct Building, C repl euaienElection Dist. 6 W. Hal

Precinct Chae dene
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVE that the said special electi will

be held in accordance witht sions

of the

including chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory autho

pplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
ereof to the

the Board of Commissioners c

Cameron Ambulance

Eameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern:

ing authority of sad District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that t

charge duly

Grant ol Carneroa Para ana &

the Board of Commisni of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District as

provided for in
R 16459 as amended,

are hereby as the

commissioners.

polling places designated in the election

herein called The commissioners of elec

tion and alternate commissioners of clec-

tion shall be appointed by the Board of

Commissioners, in accordance with R.S.

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at

as the election of public o

ommissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners and

alternate commissioners selected for the

election of public officials, in accordance

with 8:1286, as amended.
NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that the Board of Commissioners

ofthe Lower Ambulance Seryice District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov

ing authority of said District, will meet at

the South Cameron Memonal Hospit
Creole, ond: Sth

day of July, 1988, at 10:00 aco A

and will then and there. in

public session, proceed to examine
canvass the returns as certified by

Clerk of Court of Cameron Pansh, Lo

sians, and decl the result of the sai
special electio:

All mes voters of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are entitled

to vote at said special election and voting

tpechi will be used in the conduct of

the elec
THUS DON AND SIGNED on ‘his,

the 5th day of May, 1988.

2

APPROVED:
‘/ James S Henry, Jr.

Chairman, Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District

ATTEST:

a/ Lyan McCall, Sec.
RUN: May 26, June 2, 9,16, 23. 30, Ju

14

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis

sioners of the Police Jury of the Parish

Cameron, Louisiana, the govern

autho oft Pari of Cameron, Loui

star
NOTICE IS

HERE GIV that « spe electic

will be held in the Parish
a

Louisiana, on Saturday, July

and that at said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters of the

Parish qualified and
the said election under the Constittion

and laws of the State of Louisian a and

the Constitution and laws of the United

the following Proposition, to-wit

PROPOSITION

18

SHALL TH PARI CAME.

R LOU S BE AUTHORIZED

OT O 0) MILO iE DO UL OF A
IN ON AL PROPERTY S o

PAXAT ON IN AID PARISH.

A PERIOD OF TEN (10 YEB INNING WITH THE YEAR 155:

FOR TH PURPOSE OF IMPROVI
MAINTAINING—AND—OPERATING

PUBLIC ROADS. AND BRIDGES
WITHIN

_

NOTI
AN FO AI PARIH

all situated within

siana, which pol willopen 6

6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m,, in compliance wit

the provisions of Section 541 of Titl |

Lothe na Revised Statutes o!

as amended (R.S
DISTRICTS POLL cES

Election Dist. he

Precinet M Pur B
Johns a

Election Dist &
lameron Par

Precinct 2 Police Jury Annex

Cameron, La
fackberry

Recreation Ce

Hackberry

Election Dist. 2

Precinct

Election Dist
Precinct re

3rand Lake, Louis:

Election Dist. 3 Recreation D 5

Precinct 2 Bldg
Grand Lake, Lovisi

Election Dist. :

Precinct Ri
Geaienen,

a

Election Dist. 4 American Legion Hal

Precinct 2 Grand Chenier,
Election Dist. 4

Precinct 3 st

East Creole,
Election Dist. 4

Precinct 4

K ©

Community Center

Louisiana

Myers Landing
Lowery, Louis

¢ Mu

Purp Build
Louisiana

Jondike,
Election Dist. 4

Precinct 5

Election Dist. 5

Precinct

Election Dist. 6 VEW Hal

Precinct. 1 Cameron, La

{NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

at the said sCorelli ceianee win the provisions
the Louisiana E

of the Louisiana

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and ot

constitutional and atatutory authority

pplemen thereto: Su Ficers

dita held the eaidi slect

pecinl election wi

will make
Clerk of Court of Ca Pa

the Police Ju ty
ofth Paria atGainer

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said Pari

NOTICE HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissione

charge du

rt of Cameron Parish and selected

Parish Boar of Election Superv
RS. 18:

yy designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

her called. The commissioners ofelec-
and alternate commissioners of elec-

tie “ahall

be:

appointed b th BeliJury, in accordance with as

anicnded’ Inthe event the electi
herein called is held at the same time as

the election of public officials the com-

missioners and alternate commissioners

shall be those commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance with

as_amende
OT. HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, the governing authorit of

said Parish, will meet at its regular me

ing place, the Parish Government Build

ron, Louisiana, on Monday,

of July, 1988, at 10:00

,

and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to exa

mine andcanvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

on

ters of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.

S DONE AND SIGN on this,
he do day of April, APPRO

// Kenneth R. Ducote,
President

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailod 1st Class to subscribers with up

to date Cameron Parish information on:

& Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, IMorigag Chattais,

Births, Probates, Wills, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

¥

WISE ENTERPRISES

O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Judgements, Oil

(318)238-0626

Mimaki

eulofaawee

ASSOCIATI

a

786-613

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

$2 pe oie’ pat:
1a

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, LA
70631

Publication NO. 086980

saven should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

Publis each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise’

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscription-$10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Par-

lah $12 plu 19 salee tx elsewhere and

g-$2.80 p

$15.15 elsewhere In United

column inch. Classitied ads

nes

oe PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE
s/ Has P. Picou, SIr., Sec.

RUN: May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 2

714

30, July

PUBLI ICE
Notice \s hereby giv that Ihave com

pleted the listings of all property in the

Parish of Cameron and ha establisthe valuatu that said

listin wil xposed in my office,

Parish Courthouse, Room 204.Sraait tispetion end arccection (ors

period of 15 celendar daya, beginning
Thursda 1988

to call the 15 day
hi

during

R “Bob

Assessor
June 2,9, 16

yy

Conner

Cameron Pansh

RUN

PUBL NOTICE

given that the Board

iew objections o pro
Real Bavate: Imurscec aad Person:

al Property listings at the Cameron Par
ish Police Jury Annex

July 5 1988.

R.E

OT;

16

“Bobby” Conner

Cameron-Paris?As!
RUN 29,June

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate

ment District No. will receive akbids until 6:00 P_M., June 2 1988,

at

the

office. of Mosquite Control in
Creol

Louisiana, on th

Bulk HAN,
2 18-54 Insecticide,

Isopropanol 95%

All bids must be submitted on

be obtained from the

Mosquito Control office

Bids should be addressed to Dor

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos

District. 1, Re
1

reole, Louisiana 70632.“BI FORMS ENCLOSE
ito Abatement District Nc

reserves the right to

bids and to waive formalities
Mosquito Abatement District No.

Don Menard, Director

16,

following

fosq
reject any o

RUN Jun 9, 23

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

accept sealed bids on the follow

ms to be sold “as is”:

cassette deck, disco

mawer

mixer,

two

Thi

Paris Waterworks District \

tion of the Hackberry Wa

Ward 6, Cameron Pari

pursuant to the certain c:

neron Parish W

No. 2 and Vineon

ulphur, La. 70663

a
rFi

16401

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV)

any person or persons hay

arising out of the furnishir

pplies, materials

scribed
time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 will pay all sums doe i

absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2

By: /s/ Alton Schexnider, President

RUN: June 9,16, 23 30, July 7,14, 21,25

TI FOR BIDS
Bi ealed bids will be

receiv by C ‘am Recreation District
6 fort g items’

pick:

NO’
Items for

K as

equ line item bid, as

scan be seer ca
District No. 6. Bi to

7

p from the director or re

are Th
board reserves the right to reject any or

all bids

Bids will be received at 7:00 p.r on

Wednesday, June 22, 1988
RUN: June 9, 16

See
ED ADVERTISEMENT

FO BIDS

d proposals fo the construction

will be received

ag District #5, Camero Pans Loui
17

p.m. on June 29, 1958 at itssiana until 7

regular meeting in the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.

Project No. 1988-04-01

Restoration of Spoil Embankment
The rules and regulations for the state

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Ty bid
submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harp an Associates, Inc. O-Bo

229, Gra Chenier, LA 70643-0229,
(18) 588-26 Plans and specifications
may be inspected upon the deposit of

$1 rset which will be refunded less
$75 for reproduction charge, upon return

of plans and specifications within 10
day after the bid date. Bida must be sub

mitted on proposal forms provided by the

engineer. Offical action will be taken
after the board has had the opportunity

to review all
bi ‘ameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #5 reserves

th proposals
Lit

CAMERON PARIS GRAVITY
DRA a ee “5

/

an McCall
RUN: ae 259.16.

TICE FOR BID:
Sealed ies will be received by Cam:

ron Pariah Recreation’ Complex st 7-0
P.M. on Wednesday, June 22,1984 inthe

Cameron Recreation Complex Boa
Room.

To furnish materials, and superviso!
for the erection of an 88& waterslide. Ge

cifications can be picked up at Cameron
Recreation Complex or by calling
318-775-5081 or 775-5660.

RUN: June 2, 9,16

Gravit Drain’

BID NOTIC
The Cameron Parish School Board wall

receive Bids for Janitorial Supplies for

the use in schools of Cameron Parish dur

ing the 1988-89 session and any summer

program during the summer of 1988 at

10:00 a.m. in the Camero
s Office on Wednesd

bid form,
bid procedures may be obtained from the

Purchasing Departme of the Cameron

Parish School Board Offi P.O. Box W

—=.

NOTICE FOR PIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo!

: aled bid until the he

1988, for furJuly 6,

Parish

Louisiana

tid price on all items should b the

Board

Scho Boar
submitted rove da

nad time. Envelopes should be marke
“BID ON PAPER GOO
_T sch boar r

Irieg

NOT YR BID:
Th Cam ish School Board w

receive sealed bids until the hourof10.00

a.m., Wednesday, July 6.1958, for dupl
nd supp

id and specificatic

ror

tems should be-the
Gto. the ron. Parish

All bids must be

© above date

elopes should be markedand time. Er

“BID ON DUPLICATING SUPPLIES’

a oe board reserves t rig te

CAMER P. AR ‘S HO Bo

1984 Ford LTD, serial
#1

Parish Police

oral

2

FO BIDS
Pa ool Board w

9 10: am

ay. Juni: Vehicle

Dance, for Sch Ban owned

and Lake area

i
bid

Sheet
1

receive bi

ay be

Richard at the
x6] Board Office,

ro Parish School Board

Fig to reject any and all

June te 23, 30

NOTICE FOR

Te
gay eign: ore

summer of 1989

n it

m during the

detailed bid form and ons

may be obtained from the Ca eron Par-

aS o Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron,

must be returned sealed, indi-
anchroom Brea B clearly on

‘en

£
outside of the Io

The beard reserves thy Fig to sject
any and all bids submiRON PARISH

SC! HOO BOA
BY: Robert Ortego,

crim SuperinteRUN: June 16, 30

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Th Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids unti the hour of 10-00

July 6, 1988, at the
a.m. on Wednesda:

Ca:
Lo sisi for the purc
milk products for the schools of Cameron

Pari during the 1988-89 session an

for any summer program during the

summer of 1989.

A detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Par

ish School Board, P, O. Box W, Cameron,

70631
Bids are to be on delivered price to all

school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish:

fd price la niet to Soclide sales ta
The successful bidder will furnish

bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran-

teeing prompt andefficient delivery to all

schools in Cameron
All bids must be returned sealed, indi-

eating “Lunchroom Milk Bid” clearly on

the outside of the envelope.
‘The Board reserves the rig to reject

any and all bids submitte.
‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Robert Ortego

Thte Supe rinteade
UN: June Pt 23, 30

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘ameron

wing surplus equipmentGran Lake Schoo Walk in

Bids ve

accompanied by a

sonal check in th

ameron Parish School Board will
ied bids on or before the hour

10-00 a. on Wednesday, July
Parish SchoGile Came ron, Louisiana for the

equipmenthie

Mr. Savoie

rites held

Funeral services for Dewey J

Savoie, 79, of Lake Charles, were

00! Board
fol

Cooler 6x 8’

shall be

SaUee O th cae len eine held: Sunday, June&#39;12, in’ Christ

equipment the King Chapel
Equipment must be dismantled and

_

The Rev. Sam Jacobs officiated

SO AeeOr b the successful “Burial was in Highland Memory

Ben BOO A HT e00

|

ao Mr. Savoie died Friday, June

If you have any
32 o 10, at his residence

the above equipment or procedure con
‘( native of Crowley, he was a

tact: R ichard

-

775-6934 retired carpenter. He had lived in

The Cameron Pari
h Schoo] Board Lake Charles 9 years

pessev ih ae ita sites any ards
Survivors. are’ his. wile; Mrs.

RUN: June 16, 23, 30
ic B Savoie; one son, id

The Cameron

school bus d

ion Bus in the

norder to qualify oe e

msut

Application
on

ak on fil

rified substitute

require

Depart ducation

Physical-examination

ing, psychophysical and

ng
act: Roge

Se ho Boar i ‘

tions may be &lth “She Cameron,
Figh

upon motic

Mr.

declared

Berry an

jana Coordinate System otwi (South Zone

All pics are to otte a CASH PAY

DELAY RENTAL shail not be tess

Job Advertisement

Parish School Board is

accepti applications for the position of

river for the Special Educa
Grand Lake

position, yau

i qualificati

bus driver in

portation of the State

nseryice train

J. Savoie of Grand Lake; two

brothers, Ewell Savoie of Church

Point and Ashton Savoie of Cank-

ton, five sisters, Mrs. Ethel Mou-

ton and Mrs. Myrtle Bundy, both

aren of Hitchcock, Tex., Mrs. Effie

Schroder of Texas City, Tex

Genevia Landry of Santa F

rankie Cardnes of Aus-

Tex.; five grandchildren and

t great-grandchildren

inth

nts by the

preservice

Cameran

H W. Carine Some wine will spoil if aoe to

ht, hence tinted bottle:

June 16

CAMERON PARI WATERWONO

APRIL 5, 19
or

The Camer Parish Waterworks Dis-
net in. regular sessionBA 19A8 aL Bian in the

Multi- Building in th communi-

ty Lake

-

Sweetlake, Louisiana

P NT: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.
Mr. Karl Fournerat, Mr.
d M Gerald Richard

{Grand
RE
hard Po

B

»y Mr. Kari Fournerat,
n Berry and carried

that the minutes be accepted as read
It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard,

by Mr. Karl Fournerat and car-

body go into executive

executive session, it eas

Karl Fourner secondb Mr. Lyn Berry and carric
berelievedas

It wasn

onded by Mr. Rich.

tha a2&q water lin
of Big Pastu Road coast

Mr. Gerald Richard,

be provi ie dena
2872.8

any collect and analyze
z Lak Well #2

.
cost. $894.00

rvice Sou

Messag Service, cost $20. 1 Bacut
nere being no further businesa and

this

|

upon motion of Mr. Lynn Berry, seconded
by Mr. K: rried, the

mecting was declare adjourned
APPROVED:/sHarold Savoie, Cha

laaraiean Dara
Waterwarks District No. 11

Particular attention is directed

tothe fact that, in addition to 1he

OFFI O MINERAL

S BEHA OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD
OR THE STATE OF

ANA

Published in the Baton Rouge
‘meson Jun 15, ous ana Journal ott res.

he property is locate

G

Mrs. De

to Pal

Charles V

is reporte
Mrs. A

Houston,
her famil

She is wi

Tuesda
Mrs

Pecan I
Chenier,

tal. She

our area

Mrs

repairs

CERTIF

Althou
Shreve&#39;s

tion to t

brated St

date of «

196:

For thi

resentati

Archbish
folle

graph o}

with thi

Harvi
been in:

a while

we

Mr.a

lopi_ rec

brown |

Ladd
chased |

Mrs.
|

gone kn

hospital
Jur &Thefara

aunts,

while t

The
Vallcou

day Jur

mu

Camerc

For

Lorrine

Eloug
538-2

ti-

Mrs.

Charles

ie, of Te
Saturd:z

ited Mi
Earl B

Jasor



oie

Id

Dewey J

arles, were

,
in Christ

officiated
d Memory

day, June

,

he was a

ad lived in

undy, both

Mrs. Effie

us

ildren and

ren

ERWORKS

terworks Dis-
lar session

6 p.m. in the

communi

Louisiana

ald Richard

ri Fournerat,
ry and carried

pted as read
rald Richard,
nerat and car.

nto executive

t
2

srald Richard,
ry and carried

ot atdlanalLal el #2

cost *sn 00.

arl Fournerat,
and carried

vided a mobile

eran’
Paria

istrict No. 11

reon the portion bid
e plat should

MINER AL

L OF THE

INERAL BOARD

STAT OF

in ra Bat Rou5

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese was taken

to St. Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake

Charles Wednesday, June 8. She

is reported better

Mrs. Audrey Miller is still in

Houston, Tex., hospital. Many

deaux in Lake Arthur Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Booth Jr. have

gone to Las Vegas on vacation.

Earl Booth IV is visiting with his

her family has visited her la Vou Intives 38

She is undergoing heart sur Mrs. Rosa Mhire and Joyce
Tuesday morning, June 14j

Mrs. Sostephen Brov

Pecan Island, formerly
Chenier, is in an Abbe

tal. She has many relatives fr

Montie visited Mr. and Mrs. Dud-

ley Thibodeaux in Lake Arthur

Monday.
Mrs. Ramona Jones, Mrs.

eee

Emma Lou Theriot an Mi
hes

Judith Jones visited Audrey Mill-

Mrs. Peggy Mhir is i
er in a Houston hospital.

repairs done to her Home D D. Vincent and Hubert Miller

spent Sunday and Monday in

Galveston, Te:

LEGALS

CERTIFICATION OF HONO
Although Father Robert I

Shreve&#39;’ 25th anr . i

tion to the Pric

brated Sunday, Me

ate eteraineen (ade dapiyi teccieea
ARGS

;

I Johnson

Fe nthe Bo eran

resentative in Washington D.C.

Archbishop Pio Laghi, has sent
a ae

tha wllowide -racomnition from. John. David -Martantel, am

oe applying. for clemency from the

A certificate h Father
Board of Pardons. (6/2-16p)

Robert L Shreve man:
=

years obser ‘ ANYONE KNOWING the

q the chur Whereabo of Carlos Guerra

The ce
ase contac Carla Chrisco,

graph of P Law, 918 Moss St..

with the r La. 70601 or (318)

Harvis (* ono) Crain, wh

been in a Lake Charles hospits 16e

a while, is expected home

week .

NEW VEHICLES CAMERON FIELD

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Baccig: 88-457 thru 88-359

lopi recently purchased a 195
x

se

brown Ford pickup truck

Ladd Hebert recently pur
chased a 1988 Ford pickup tru

A, OFFICE OF
BATON ROUGE,

with the laws of the

and. with Beier
na of Title

Revise Statutes of

ordance
lk

SURGE referen

Mrs. Annie Richard has under. evime
gone knee surgery in St. Pat ick :

hospital in Lake Charles M
o edd

A. A-6 Sand, reser

.

Reservoir A, in the

Cameron. Parish,

co productin

aunts, Nell

while there

The Dolza T!

Nallc f

da:

n

For

Lormne

ited Mrs. Granger&#39;s sister, }

Earl Booth Sr.
Jason Johnson is spending t

ier with his grandp
nd M Earl Granger

s. Gilford Miller vis-

Dudley Thibo

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE
Cah a a

Loston’s, Ine.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle
|

542-4322
Creole, La.

Start locally,
Train

full time:pal

Pag Dameans Be

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

te eee es)
‘Accredited Member NH SC

Pa ge 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 16, 1988

Summer Sparkers
FIND THEM IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT

GRAND LAKE: For rent or

lease, brick home, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, 1650 sq. ft., central air and

heat, landscaped, large kitchen

with baking table. Close to school,
bus pickup and drop off in front of

home. Free garbage pickup.
Located on blacktop road. Lot size

100° x 300’. Only $475 per month.
Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
775-2871. (5/19tfe)

COMM RCIAL BUILDING:
30&#39 24’, picture window,

restroom, air conditioned, ceiling
fans, located on Courthouse

Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.

beo Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
871. (5/1 Btfc)

FOR RENT: Cameron area, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, wood frame

home, qui od. $350

per mont! 2871, or

1-800-73 TOM Hab Realty.
(BA 9tfe)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom, 1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

=m. (414th)

CARD OF THANKS

NOVENA T int Jude; May
the Sacred Heart of Jesus be

adored, glorifiedloved and pre-
served throughout the world, now

and™ forever. Sacred Heart of

Jesus, for us. Saint Jude,

worker miracles, pray for us

Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless,
pray for us. §

his prayer nine

times a day. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. It

as never been known to fail.
Publication must be promised.

Thank you sacred Heart and Saint

Jude, DH. (6/16p)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1979 12 x 60, 2 bed-

room Guerbon mobile home. New

floori and cabinets - remodeled

ueen size bedroo suite

$5,000 Call 542-4525. (6/16p).

SECRETARY/

BOOKKEEPING

POSITION

Please send resume or

application to Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven,

HC 69 Route Box 99, Came-

ron, Louisiana, 70631.

Resume or applications
must be received by June 28,
1988.

RUN: June 16, 23

HOME FOR

SALE IN

SWEETLAKE

AREA
3 bedroom, 2 bath home

with carpet, central air and

heat, large utility, 2-car car-

port on acre of land. Also

has producing fruit trees.

Located in Duhon Subdivi-

sion on the corner of Tan

Road and Clyde&#3 Lane.

$57,500
Clifford Myers

598-2952

— JOB OPENING —

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District is now taking applica-
tions for a job opening. For more

information, contact Dusty San-

difer at 569-2288.
RUN: June 9, 16, 1988

NOTICE TO GRANDLAKE-

SWEETLAKE RESIDENTS

Effective July 1, 1988 a Cameron Par-

ish Residential Dumping Permit will

be required to enable residents to use

dumping facilities in the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake area. Permits may be

obtained at the Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Water Board Office between 7:30 A.M.

and 3:30 P.M. Monday through Friday.
RUN: June 9, 16

TRAN
TO A

PROFESSIONAL
® SECRETARY

@ SEC /RECEPTIONIST
° EXEC SECR

10 AVAIL
$408 PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD.

[1] Place the ad with the Pilot&#39;

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St., behind

the Cameron State Bank, or;

|2| Place the ad with any of the

ple who write news for the Pilot --

eva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

.

Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

ad to the Cameron

at P.O. Box 995,

.

7063 or phone
786-8003, DeQuinc

Classified ads are $2.50 for the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over

that number and MUST be paid in

advance.

SISSI STITT

REAL ESTATE

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom

frame house on one acre of land.

NOTICES

Short south of C; parts. Ci

Cameron line. Elliott Realty, mowers, tillers, shrub trimmer
478-5404. (4/14tfc)

and blowers. Honi pumps and

0generators. Creole

Service
cent. 5/25-6/22p.

GREAT STARTER Home! Fan-
tastic buy! $23,000, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, wood frame home, located

on roomy fenced lot. Owner must

sell!! Call 775-2871 or

1-800-737-HOME, Habo Realty.
(5/1 9tfe)

FOR SALE: Three bedrooms, 2
baths, study, sewing room, central
air and heat, pecan and fruit trees,

larg lot. Boones Corner, south of

ake Charles. Call 598-2992 or

598-221 (6/2- 16p)
FOR SALE: Comfortable air

conditioned beach house and duck

camp. Five rooms and bath. Com-

pletely furnished. Deep water’

day summer special

High School.

cents.(6/9-16p)

HELP WANTED

to lease.

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &a

Small engine Repairs, tune-lin

wer Sales &a

542-4367. Harold Vin-

MOVIE TYME VIDEO - Tues-

rent one

movie and get any regular movie

for only 69 cents. Located on Hwy.
384, one mile east of Grand Lake

598-3228. New

releases, $1.99; regular movies, 99

_——————

OWNER-OPERATORS needed:

Mere’s Transport is looking for

owner-operators in Cameron area

Hotshots, Mini-Floats,

FOR SALE

WANT TO SAVE money on a

motor home or travel trailer? Shop
Kite Bros. RV Center--save thou-

sands on Pace Arrow, Limited,
Bounder, Southwind, Allegro, Tio

ga, Travel Craft, Travel Villa, Fal-

con, Prowler, Avion and Car
Lite--over 170 units in stock. Kil

Bros., RV Center, 171 Nor
DeRidder, 318-463-5564 or

1-800-257-7630. Monday through
Friday, 8 to 5:30, Saturday, 8 tol

(5/5tH

FOR SALE: Commerical diving
equipment. Helmet, suit, weight

belt, fins, radio, 100 ft. air hose.

Like new used on one job. Call

Rufus Yates. 318-367-7830.
5/26-6/1 5p.

FOR SALE: 18 ft. Shasta cam-

per, slee 6, fully load with aiheat, ice box stove, and sho& we:

$1,300 or best offer. Ca 538-27
(6/A5-22p)well. Paved street, at Rutherford and 18 wheelers. Intrastate Loui-

Beach. Spacious surroundings. sana and 48 state ICC authority.
Serious inquiries only please. Lease percentage rates negoti-

(318) 477-7291. (6116p) able. Call 1-800-274-0039.

WORK WANTED

NEED A CARPENTER? Call

Michael Trahan at 542-4495. We

also do hold electrical and

plumbing. 11 years experience.
(4/28-6/1 6p)

time or full fime,

Tberia, LA 70560. 6-6/1 5p.

USED CARS

1974 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT, 4 wheel drive, fix up or

use for parts, $300. Call 775-5449.

(3/1 0tfe)

SSE
HABCO

REALTY D
775-2871

same as Hebert Al

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE: 4 bec:

rooms. 2baths, 1 820 squa feet A good
buy at $53,800! 107

ES

Ce

ae

I PASTURE: Beautiful 23 acre tract

ndge blacktop road ed and cross

All or par acre. Must

12 apprece

BRICK HOME on 2 acres of la 3

bedrooms. 2 pai 2 screened porches.

2 car garage. of snace tro
lar

bak toes “Soe t apprec $60.50
104

NO. 97

TURE: Eleven acre fenced

alf beaunful
BIG PAS

‘one

pas-

high ground
REDUCED PRICE

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision.

Hackberry area. Storage buildings. boat

shed, easy access 10 Big Lake $38,000

fonc an cor lonced. $8, per $93,854. NO. 37

ace A or pant or make offer NO. 92 CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision, 2

oems, 1 bath, beat slip, canal. easy

access 10 Big Lake. $17,300. NO. 45

WISINy

CARLYSS AREA:

6

acres. fine nome-

site and ranchente or suitable to divide into

6 one acre lots. Access from two streets.

$66,000 or make otfer 9s

— HOLLY BEACH —

24 LOT in Holly ee nm, S rental struc-

tures (1-1Wo 3 ance hall. night

MERO 18 acres or buy one acre. Uist (Uw Moo) Bi See at na
Su High atHighiand SubG-

Soma repairs, $55.60 buys every™ng

BEACH FRONT lots ai Holly Bea 4

lots, corner locatio Very good site for

VE TIC bac Gomis: eens in care: ‘Only $7,850. for all four ‘ots.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, $7.

Willow Subdivision
2 STORY CAMP on 4 lots. High and cry

‘Only $37,000. NO.

SIX 40. A acts for sale ot $300

per acre

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subs:

vision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excel

lent condition. Many extras. Must sel

$65.625 NO. 12

p00) N 38

UL 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

t.
Fireplace, wo ca:

ik fenang, 7,600 sq

Soy

ul

pari

9 chal ving
ae

Shice
$58. NO

Piraricrvior nol smetpan $48.
STYLE HO Ve we

BEAUTIF BRI 3 bedroom. 2 bain27
mi and

alforda at $6:

ze

io:

ground level on a sla $63

HALF ACRE WOODED LOTS

RESTRICTED

-

CLOSE TO SCHO
SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beauttul3 bed:

AGE PICK VI
nroom home on highway. Ground level

OOD home on very nice iot with trees. Call and

LOW PINES See OOSI EINA lol us show you Now inexpensive this

ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS. NO.109 house 1s to own. NO, 84

STO HAVEN Subavi Three Benes BUILD 0 be moved

250’. $8,25 each. Seller will 90 lure window.unos welcondon tes in fans

Sood be ase ottance.
c 98 00 down

wth Boar pay
at 10.5% Payments $114 64 pe

NO. 83

GSAME resident and com:

PROVEN MONEY MAKER’! Resi
3 bedroom. 2 iteh dn

ant located in Grand Lake at core:
fan wit central

ton on Gulf Hwy. W known as ners square feet ol living area pie 2 X1
shed with bathroom, stove and sink. Oys-
ter house, refrigerator and ice machine

eds. A true bargain at

ty

for

immediat

prancng

1s

av foe :inanore Sav Ce PIOLen ES.
FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq.Ft)

frame building known as Cameron

ONE-HALF ACRE located in th center
Cioti ‘Store. $20,000 86

otis te armen, SS R era auLoINGse x20 «nas

2
conditioning and heating unit, paneled

and suspended ceiling, 2 large bath

Donald R. Crigiow, Broker

Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

Charles T. (Terry) Hebort, Agent
Ed Smith - 775-5974

UK SSSA

Adam G. Nunez, 625-8285
Nilchelle Guidry - 596-3258

iy

HELP WANTED: Work part-
set your own

hours andearn a great income asa

certified Beauti Control Consul-

tant! Training Program. Call Con-

nie Yates at 318- Be ae New

Located eee to the Cameron Courthouse, in the

act Company, inc.

CHECK THESE GREAT BUYS!!

NNT Blt

FOR SALE: Tommy Lift for
half-ton, good condition, $400.
Fiberglass mud boat with motor.
Call 775-5876. (6/16-23p)

FOR SALE: 4’ x 8 porch with
roof. Built for use with mobile

hom Legs made with landscape
timbers, all other lumber pressure
treated, used for floor, railings and
rafters. Painted brown color. Call
778-5778 after 5 p.m., ask for Sha-

ron. (6/16p)

FOR SALE: Refrigerator, like
new, ice maker. For more informa-
tion call 775-5603. (6/16-23p)

SWWNDS
=

rooms. $22,000.00. Reduced to $15,400

Please call for more details. NO. 72

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal

buildings. Fiberglass business included

interested
show this listing to you. $79,500. NO. 33

COMMEGIAL BUILDING and Land in

Cameron (formerly Western Auto Build-

iq ft under root

parking
High watfic corner location.

A

rare proper.

presenting unlimited possibil and

definitely worth your inspection. NO. 11

STINTS

CAMERON HOME AND two apart-
ments makes it possible to live in comfort

excellent s

‘of-town and want to sell. $75,800 or best

ater. #78

TWO LOTS in Ratcitt Subdivision,
includes 2 mobiule homes. Only $18,000.

NO. 41A & 41B

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-
ING? Located 2 miles eastof Cameron on

one acre of lane. $39.500. NO. 710

FANTASTIC BUY! $23,000, 3 be
oom, 2 bath wood frame home. loaci

on roomy fenced lot. Qwner MUST ar
NO. 22

HIGHLA SUBDIVISION: Immaci-

late 3 bedroom, 2 bath hi

pest neighbor in town

in perfect condition and is tastefully decor-

ated throughout. Over 2.000 square f
$74,500, Assumable mortgage

1984 Legacy Mobile Home, 14 x 80.3

bedrooms. 2 baths, like new condition,

$17,4 € asy So py fer,loon asaianabla

NO.

S $7,000. Now $4,995 0

ON IN WHIL a hom
that offer ev

taciuonal no

¢

focate in delig Mil

ar South Cameron Hospital

has a fully landscaped yard.

ry, call now to see this home at $87,000

NO. 74

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3bedroom, 1

Batti locaie Ip. Crone 896 sq. ft

sit NO.

OAK GROVE-CREOLE AREA: 1856

square ft 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with

acre land. $65,000. NO. 106

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

lacktop road, fire-

y bedrooms,
less than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500.

#84

Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1-800-737-HOME

SEES L
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On behalf of the South Cameron Rodeo

Association and the South Cameron High

School Rodeo Team, we wish to express our

sincere appreciation to all donors of prizes,

equipment, supplies and volunteer work

which made possible our Annual High
School Rodeo, a qualifying rodeo sanctioned

by the State and National High School Rodeo

Association, held April 15 &a 16, 1988, at the

Cameron Parish Rodeo Arena.

Proceeds from our local rodeo have been

used to sponsor activities of the South Came-

ron Rodeo Team such as: school vests, rodeo

jackets, group pictures, team socials, State

Finals entry fees, cash awards for National

South Cameron High School

Rodeo Team

RODEO SUPPORTERS:

Your Support has enabled us to assist our

local rodeo youth in hosting successful qual-
ifying High School Rodeos for the past three

years. Our parent association and our stu-

dent club takes pride in these accomplish-
ments. However, our greatest pride is the

community support which has made all this

possible.

Thank you for your continued interest and

support of our SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

SCHOOL RODEO TEAM.

Sincerely,

Bubba Oustalet Ford

Butches Barges

Billy Navarre Chevrolet

Boudoin Bros. Service Station

Gary Baccigalopi
Cameron State Bank

Calcasieu Marine Nat’l Bank

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Constance

Cameron Construction

Clipper Office Supply
Crain Brothers

Canik Oil

Cameron Rental

Cameron Telephone Co.

Cameron Parish Pilot

Douaine Conner

Cameron Insurance

Coca Cola

Creole Tire Company
‘Cameron Animal Clinic

Bobby and Linda Conner

Cameron Parish Sheriffs Dept.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

Dupont Bldg. - Jim Paul Dupont
Dimmick Supply

Rupert Doxey
John and Mary Driscoll

Desmond Durells

Gulf Coast Supply

Qualifying Contestants, Little Britches

Rodeos and other Youth Rodeo activities.

Grand Chenier Phillip 66

Adam and Elma Hebert

Hayes Western Wear

Jolly Calcasieu Packing

Jones, Jones &a Alexander

Kajon Foods of Cameron

Miss Kittie’s

Lake Charles Diesel

Lake Charles Rubber &a

Gasket-Bobby Labby

Ernie and Mae Doris Little

Miller Livestock

Bobby and Glenda Montie

Marcantel Feed

Meaux’s Western Wear

Bud and Beverly Mudd

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mudd

Mary’s New Looks

Todd and Angie Montie

Dr. Sam Monticello

McDaniel’s, Inc.

Mike and David Montie

Roger’s Grocery

Nicky Rodigue
P. D Richard

Richard Feed &a Farm Supply

Roy Bailey Construction

Bobby Montie, President

South Cameron Rodeo Association

1988 SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL RODEO SUPPORTERS: Ss

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sanders

Floyd and Margaret Saltzman

Sturlese Cattle Company

Yank and Twilla Savoie

Savoie Lumber Company
Jimmy Paul Saltzman

St. Eugene K.C. Council #8324

State Farm Insurance
Enos Derbonne

Tarpon Freezo

Adenise Trosclair

Khaki and Anita Jo Trahan

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital
Sterling Vaughn
Wendell’s Lawn Service

Waste Management, Inc.

Ladd and Jerrie Wainwright
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LUMBE

CHILDREN’S

GYM SET
*Gy set includes elevated platform

slide, ladder, and monke bars

Materials made of treated pin that

carries a 40 year warranty against rot

and deca
«Comple with plan so you can Do-It-

“ REVOLVING CHARGE CARD!

APPL TODAY FOR

STINES NEW

== DISPLAYED A ————S SSS
eS

LAKE CHARLES ———

ECS
T

MATERIALS AND PLANS ONLY
STORE

F 0ff
|

il nt
A.

(Armst CHAPERO
CEILING

1 ae See alt TILE

3

| ro ag Uyeda
he l ate i Mi *Textured

P Pa Ve hin *Washable

| fa k yi pitti 964 S Ft.
(ly Cartone tly Hi it ‘

Fa ERE
tenth eat eel

| ry Ah AM s}tn} nieety ‘

Sold in
|

Full Cartons

| Only

Ke ee ‘ ee
x

:
|

te ..

3

“SS fe

- : \ S
Tach 42” HUGGER #4” Pecan paneling G

FIBER S0 oe
Pea

ee oe

*4&#3 Sheets \
Li

Fee re ao «Onl 9 eAntique

—

shoal wan backan

FIBERGLASS INSULATION spee from or Bright
cal Woon Da e VN \\

34&q thick with Kraft backing reversible ceilings Brass N \\ \

96
:

.

\

5206
:

Ww
ROLL 07 5

88.12 Sq Ft.
|

6208

R1115

aan eee —
SHUA STIKX. S

PINE REVERSE
:

ACRYLIC
BOARD & BATTEN

e4x8-% rough pine
texture

1” groove every 12” on

center for reverse board
White; Brown

and batten desig »

or Almond

1503 1525

1721 oe



All you need

#100

SQ

=. «100°

S

eViny
surfac

eViny
surfac

Prec

levels

FLOOR TILE

surface
eSelf adhering

VERNAY

69:..
STYLISTIC

89...
SOLARIAN

09
S FT.

rubber

[~~~ ge CARPETIN

*HDF- padding. attached

eVinyl No Wax
|

TONES &

STRIPES

M nylon

» 399
LEVEL_LOOP

PREMIUM
eSuper backed padding
eStain resistant

| ¢Prime urethane padding
nylon

6”
ARMSTRONG

VINYL
No-Wax wear

e

*No adhesive require
*Easy installation 99

SQ: YD 6035

CAMBRAY
No-Wax wear

é

ise—printing— of

designs and patterns
eInstalls on all grade

49
SQ YD 6037

Sold in

45 Sq
Ft

Cartons

GRASS CARPET
6’ wide rolls with non’skid

back

SOLID GREEN

49
LIN. FT.

COLORS

99
LIN. FT. 6022

6020

Colony
15 YEAR EXTERIOR

FLAT LATEX

*One coat coverage

*Peel & blister-resistant

99
GALLON

15 YEAR

EXTERIOR
SEMI-GLOSS

LATEX
«One coal coverage aa

eldeal for trim and ga
aluminum siding

eSoa & water cle
up i

15%

—, EXTERIOR OI

SOLID COLOR |
4 LATEX STAIN

|

.-sPeel, blister and fade

resistant

*Fast drying

99
GALLON.

STAIN
PRESERVATIVE

“\eEnhances grain &

fa texture

ePreserves & protects

117...
Pee alco lee outa ee cp

eee ae

ee

———$——
nen

|

PANELING
PAINT BRUSHES

24’x8& sheets
Bect Job Rated Brushes

*Real- wood yy 99

backed
1% 1911

|

panels 2& 87

aie
1912

|

Ne: ; Ss 45
ff

t

1913

|

fi 4” 45lo 1914

1/4” PANELS H |

ot
Pecan 10.96 4&q GOLDEN 86

a ee ARROWBRUSH 1910?

Buffalo Birch 13.96

Barnwood Gray 13.96 SHEETRO
Light Hickory 13.96

*4x8& sheets

Richmond Oak 13.96 *Use on interior walls

64 30¢ sheet

5/32& PANELS 4812GB ee
White Willow 9.96

\
Barnboard Gray 10.88 JOINT

HiFi Birch 10.88ab CEMENT

3 MM PANELS
5 Gallon “96

Colortone 6.96 11729

Almond 7.39

3MM Sandy Pecan seal
+ Ctles 95

1147

PAINT THINNER

// LIQUID
eUse whenever {& — NAIL
paint thinner All

‘ purpose
& mineral spir- construction

its are required adhesive

37
12201

13376

*Multi-purpose
sealant

68
1356/7/8/9

ee cae

Poee
rn
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Stin Lumber - For All Your Plumbing Proj
==

=A

S INNOVATOR
Beauty

;
SHOWER STALL

Creft

*Built in shower
VANITY

*Lock together base,

dome and 3 wall panels GLEN ABBE eWhite base with

TUB WALL KIT gold accent

: TE Be oo marble

d
ri n 19x16

1 492 963 4529

59 LA TU Beauty Creft

rE
WALL KIT

en SPECIAL75 8 4179

eAvailable In White

WATER HEATERS MMODES
Or Walnut w/top

eRigi polyurethane foam
ss es

insulation - for economy and eAmerican made

fuel savings
“A” Grade

eAluminum steel burner White only
6 st

24x18

2 Drawer
1072oafor even flame distribution.

features precision gas posts 9 4

Designe for quiet, depend- ha si
able operation luded

“Low imput pilot for fuel

|

TOWLET SEAT &gt; VILLAGER (ta)
efficiency SERIES &a + oe,

WHITE 4° we

30 GAL.

|

40 —
A018

eOak raised panel
95

uectac| 99%| 109%,

|

PVC PLASTIC PIPE

|||

“a ace&q
95

4

peroie 119°, 129 ¢Schedule 40 1ox 108°
eJoints available in 10°

length eaLE

te

SE [3 4311 2.8°°|| ‘as 319
ss

12 1re 1 et 174”
o

JAMESTOWN

750 Gal) 2BQ® % eZ SERIES

4467 SULPHUR & LC. ONLY 5: ;

PER ©
eAvailable in white

900 Gal. 2 8s2° 19: 2 f 3 ro or oak color

aioe °2 drawers with

ro00all3 1 Q7
DWV PLASTIC PIPE: marble top

|
4470 1%” 3& 3) 4” 24x16

Drawer 149%../
SEWER & DRAIN PFE@ 99 |49°|G6

]

19

|

1% Duv LO 2.0PER

°4&quot;  eSolid or abW yee: Lapeer

||

Seey

ee ero
sections perforated Te Foot root! 4 FOOT

36x18 199%...

| LAVATORY ie LAVAICRY ea SINGLE LEVE
2 handles - Ro E single Lever Br

4 WITH

aia
SPRAY

*Pop-up drain
4” faucet

W/Pop Up W

e2 handle tubular

98 spout 8 15 year limited
,

4 41921
*«Duralac smoked ] 9 a 4 2 |

handles oe



Stine Lumber - Striving to serve you better with name bi

#2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE

x55

Z e be ie 1
2x4 1.89

|

2.65

|

3.32

|

3.83

|

§
2x6 3.27

|

3.77

|

5.40

|

6.47

|

°

i
&lt; 2x8 4.40

|

8.76

|

7.49

|

7.62

|

$

ES Zi weave
= 2x12 6.84

|

8.55

|

13.46

|

13.82

|

AY Us 13&#39;x36& to 10
:

4x4 3.99

|

6.67

|

7.69

|

7.98 |

ve LOAFING SHED
:

1
*Do-It-Yourself and save

co
#2, YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER :

*Roof Is made of American made 29 gauge G-

: —

eed iron
8 10’ 12 14’ 16 18 20 2 an

®
i d 8’ f

ne as oe
oxa

|

1.68

|

2.10

|

2.52

|

2.99

|

3.46

|

3.90

|

4.33 Pa

LY

xe

|

2.56

|

3.20

|

3.84

|

4.48

|

5.28

|

5.94

|

6.60

58 oxs

|

3.59

|

4.40

|

5.99

|

6.16

|

7.93

|

7.96

|

10.88

9x10

|

5.45

|

6.85

|

9.19

|

10.95 12.50

|

15.21 15.40 | ]
: 2x12

|

7.49

|

9.36

|

11.23

|

13.10

|

14.98

|

16.85

|

18.72

MATERIALS ONLY
AS

ea

eee
ee a a peerage

Se a = f — &gt; Sosa
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&quot;

RAISED PATIO DECK P PERMA-DOOR - Vi

“Enough materials to build METAL pq] | *6

Soe withrailingand
4

ENTRY pare i “Cl

steps #1C

*Pressure treated lumber to
DOOR Yeas

give long life
SYSTEMS rm SZ ;

*Set up in frame 10

: :

for easy Al
8’x10 945° installation 9 A

ea
*Energy saving A. 6 PANEL COLONIAL 109” |

’ door that lasts *Embossed door
|

10V

20
} 32°x80&q

||

unit «32° or 36° wide —=a

-10&#39;x 3 ] 5 .
= - jeIncludes frame IN STOCK oo}

|

SO PER
RIALS ONLY weatherstrip an pe = crosssuck 159 NATI

MONTH MATE:
threshold i =e eel *Tempered safet glas

= re PLATFORM &q and trim D % 2 raence HU
i= | PATIO DECK |

|

«in stock Bere
“th I STO QGP

*Easy to build 0126L/R

=e ALUMINUM WINDOWS
—

1

:

P
| SERIES 21 1/1 LITE

sa ee.
ic { 8&#39; 9 95 *Aluminum Finish Screens Are Priced Extra

Se 3 |

|

2°x3° 21.99] 3°x3 . 25,88

INST, 24.95

|

3°x4° 31.75

10’x ’
2&#39 31.75|3°X4* 32.89

O&#39; ] 7478 2&#39 33.75 | ... 36.75

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED
*Bronze Finish ¢Sna In Grids & Screens Extra

|

[oes .....39,96

|

270
..... 46,86

|

2X... 58.90

TK4*&#39;.-,--49.

|

2x4&#39;,.....57.3 7X4... 61,61

2x5&quot;.......54.9 2X5&quot;. 63.43} IX4...... 66.86

exe 59.47] 2x2... 49.85) sxe... 74.99

oS === Solid Oa |

PICNIC TABLE

eTable and bench are

made of pressure treated

lumber that carries a 40

year warranty
¢Do-It-Yourself and Save!

PORCH SWI
a

—

z

*5’ Read

SAWHORSE i JOIST LD — ey 39&
|

ee

BRACKETS HANGERS ||| SSS
Ep chains pare |] ton

eSturd Metal Brackets
Connects 2x6 - So

2x8 joist
\ See he 99¢ V LZ LA CH 14°’ ]

\/7
4 Extra(8

/

#2x4&#
187799 Collapsible 7111



ith name brand quality. Still saving you money everyday

67

|

7.69

|

7.98

|

10.30
Y ore

ecient

eeecsceeey

2365

TREATED PI Chlham SAW BLADES

re ‘e & PLYWOOD & VENEER

ee” | °7&# blade

65

|

3.32

|

3.83

|

5.11 ikl *Perfect for fine cutting
85

77 5.40

|

6.47 7.73 Ys
:

nies

—— a

|

a SR

76

|

7.49

|

7.62

|

9.83 ~~. I), COMBINATION BLADE

55

|

13.46

|

13.82

|

18.74 &lt;4 97% blade
S

te *Best for smooth fast 3°°
24 TOOTH CARBIDE
*7% blade18 20& 8

¢For general purpose
85 °22&#39; 2 car garage

woodcutting
that includes plans

oe “nee t sy, : 2559 and building materials

se ’ 40 TOOTH CARBIDESie
from the slab up

25 gga 2 1332”
] 2 *Designe for precision 9°

SEA = smooth cutting
Mannnc 2370

Garage Door Not Included

PONDEROSA PINE

VISQUEEN i An PLYWOOD SHEL

*6 mill visqueen \ fl \ +
AC FIR

|

BC PINE||CDX PINE

Gk A AE /a| 9.18

|

9.08 a

Was) lsvs 10.95 | 9.15

||

6.45

10°

|:

12

|

16 51/2 14.25

|

12.30

|

6.49.

|I|

5 4

50) 40 3/8& 18.12

|

14.79
:

Ve24 29 397° 49° 9.98 N
mL LOO || hoy OV cae

3/4& 19.95

|

15.99

||

11.86

|||

«1X12 Nominal Size

oe : “X11% Actual Size

|

aati
Available in 6” Lin,

scx 159% NATION SCREEN &

|

FIBERGLASS Se ce =|

ed safet dass STORM DOOR HAMMER
|

eek [ PUSH BUTTON *1 Gau |RO & SHELF

mpered safety
“ LATCH OR

oA BRACKET

00 DOOR CLOSER : 59209
*Black or Aluminum

RODS ae ce 170472

Finish 1/2&

69 STRONG ARM s

ea SHELF BRACKET

FIBERGLASS
INSULATION gia ei.

ae
coo 6&quot

|

8&quot; 10°x12& 12&quot;x

°A great way to ¢ é 28

¢
3

|

58° 89° 1

&lt;

eee ee 39 171074

|

171082

|

172619
|}

. cae STANDARDS & SHELF |’

Values means BRACKETS
greater insula- Your Choice of Finishes

a

tion power

\ 6rxis
Silver *Gold eAntique Copper

—
34X15&qu

&quot;X15&quot;

«

olid Oak 88.12 Sq Ft. 48.96 S Ft. 12” BRACKET

tCH SWING Loe R1115 RI915 48
ead 39°)

; 12° 127 Ea, 0418/24/28

ng |
e4x8-5/8& roug pine Go

ns E
mo

texture
. &quot;X23&quot;

ARDs Extra
eee ceey & tor ne Insulation

9 6 oe ae oe
48” STAND.

aluc . : A s *

popular architectural look
-4°x8& Sheets saiay

(R23 R1923 98
Ea.

Easy To Install ] 9° ] 9°14°” &qu



We&#3 here to help with your next_Project!

¢3 Spee reversible

*Only 9 from ceiling

Brass 9
6098

52” FAN
——

W/LIGHT ~~~

KIT

«4 blade - 3 Speed
reversible

Antique or Bright —&lt;
ie

Brass
z

52” HUGGER CEILING FA

Available in Bright 95.

96
ee, tees
ae

 eAntique ore 1 8

Bl?

*3 Spee reversible

*4 Cane insert blades

eAvailable in Antique
White or Bright Brass

w

o

39°

=; 2 SCHO HOUSE

6121

6153

ROUND OR

eIn Antique or

Bright Brass

4 Light

or
3111

¢Brown or Ivory

69: 33259/60

GROUNDED
RECEPTACLE

*Brown or Ivory

AD i:

METAL

BOX

*Clamp included

89°...
OCTAGON

BOX

eAntiqued brass door pulls
and self-closing hinges
*All wood drawers

*Ball bearing operated
nylon drawer rollers

KITCHEN CABINETS

45% OFF
OUR CURRENT LIST PRICES

ON ALL OUR KITCHEN

CABINET LINES BY

KITCHEN COMPACT

AND ARISTOCRAFT.

*Solid oak face frames ~

*Heft oak door frames

*Six-height
shelves in all wall cabinets

adjustable

GLAMOURTOP*
PREFORMED
COUNTERTOP

Fixtures

extra

496
40909

96
4145

STAINLES
STEEL “SINKS

#2514& Wide GapD
¢4” Back Splash e544 Deep
¢Several patterns available

|
Satin finish

f 2
4’ 6

BETTER

2 4 3 80 64&q Dee
8

|

0806

|]

*High lustre finish 49°4128

ae a BEST

°7&#3 Dee
80 58 etiana crafted 64

osos

|€s7

VF

0810
|

radiant polish
:

STAINLESS STEEL

VENTED

|

VENTLESS

30’

|

52.88 56.88
4158 4164

36”

|

55.88 58.88
4159 4165

*Clamps included

99%..
PLASTIC

RECEPTACLE

*Nails included

c ia

ELECTRICAL WIRE

12-2 W/GROUND

250° 80
ROLL 2 3016

14-2 Plain

(250° CTN......,..2024.20.

|25 ct..208.. 55.47
| “UF” W/Ground

aeCIN, 3008. 68.85
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Stine’s ha all it takes to make your O utdoors Great

DOG EAR TREATED }¥,
PINE FENCING ain

*Pre-cut dog
ears at top of

each board

°1x6-6&# nomi-

nal size boards

09
1606TT

HA swo

45

LANDSCAPE

TIMBERS

¢Pressure treated for

ground contact

03°x4&#39; foot

’&quot;x

CORONET 7018

4x50! 779 °4x8 - Sheets

SUPERFLEX 7014 *Many uses for

any project

x80&quo 1 88
SUPERFLEX 7O\7

o TREATED

54°25&q 719 |=
PINE

WATER HOSE 7035 eee

961 48LT

ROUND POINT

SHOVEL

eHardwood handles PRIVACY

eRound point for easy CEDAR CEDAR

.
diggin 96 9 6

48 = 1
48LCP

70498 Limited to
:

Stock Only [

4 CU. FT. BENGAL ROACH

WHEELBARROW 7
SPRAY

eOdorless

“wo eGuaranteed overnight
eHeavy duty steel tray » extermination

*Hardwood handles
:

&l

77
96
73012 7071

——

¢

*Big 80 pound bag
eJust add water

&J
O

CHAIN LINK FENCING

&gt;a
[Ly galvanize steel

7
Lt 2 “=n

Beeeanas

eanaecraeaneaas

i ne
——&lt;$———
i

°48°x50°

eGalvanized

«Accessories

are in stock

88
7125

eHeavy gauge

52° tall

10°

33%
12’

7912
36°9|2*,43°° 25.49

\S Unassembled

i
i

ve

WELDED WIRE

e2&quot; Mesh

°14%” gauge fabric

*50 fl. rolls

36” :

14°,

|

17%
60& poe

25% 29x:

4

REATED FENCE POST

«Pressure treated for

x, longer life

2&quot; 2&#39;4&q

29
7250

°154& gauge 4 poi
4” mile roll

21°:

—
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tions for utility
Low income per
and onl persor
received assistar

months may ap

Oakridg i & More “Heart of Pink”

Fibergla reinforcement

Dimension Shingl » More weatheri grad
halt ie oy

Applicatio v

OAKRIDGE II er Cameron Senior

& 2 yea limited warranty,
f

& FIBERGLASS the hour of ar

FIBERGLASS ROOFING stronge available let OOFING
All person n

e R following
1. Total gros:

Cover your home with beautiful hig styl shingle le
eResists curling and buckling mon

The texture and random look of Wood Oakridg Il Ft *Class A fire rating - 96 oe
dimensional shingle will add a mark of distinction to — f protect your home Per ps AS

your home. if *20 Year Warranty Squar 3. Utility bill

;
=

: $1” per square extra A Squar Equal months (compu

*Class “A” Fire rating
°25 year limited warranty (availabl in store)

for delivered roofin 100 Sq Ft.

Batts

recoc
South Came

Principa Way
Distinguishe $

the Louisiana

Financing available with

the New

Stine Proje Card

9
Bundles Per Squar

Eas

ROOFING FELT
#15 or #30

#15 covers 400 Sq Ft.

#30 covers 200 S Ft.

ge.
Per ‘ Extra per Squar

c

cal
i

at t

Bundle delivered
~

,
lsc a

ROLL ROOFING LAP Presid

¢ 90 Ibs. Full granule R ae
:

splayed

* Available in Black, for the betterm
White, a 9Brown Loulenn

24&#39;x
respect b his9 Sow,

4 asset to our ol

POLE BARN 906, 90BR ies ene

committee men

RECTANGLE nization and is

year term as

i;
LOUVER Southwest Lo

|

eGalvanized- Association

An ideal b f t

oo’ louvers with screen
H recently ¢

¢ al Darn ior equipment, CS year as princip
backin ron High

ha or animals

eAll materials you need to
:build this 24&#39; pol bam

*Plans with a comple list of 835” 2 os
|

TAKE CHARGE

12&quot;

|

18&quot;x 24&quot;x

Bible

°° i ee 15” mes

WAAA

materials ie

eDo-It-Yourself and save pee
TODA

ee cae a
:

aetna
—

ene registration ¥

UNDEREAVE Monday Jun

hours are a

TURBINE FIBER PanIl VENTS ee

ILA i
RIES °8&quot aluminum louver Night at p.

VENT TORS
lf Green, White or Clear /Ii vent with screen . All childre

12 inter 3’ 10’
;

through six
attend, regard

Braced 99 99
8x16 ation. Activiti

an
|

3 sw 4 106,
Pc ship Bible st

LT12
SCE 10W, 1OCL 12W, 12CL

recreation anc

Waymon Cul
450 Series

)

12 Externall
8 Heavie - Green or White

SULPHUR Tee se

pa fe 1 es 1907 a St. 527-6732 ee Oe

ERID: weekdays

75 ow 0478/79 0482/83 l 0484/ ae

DER .

LT12WB
85_| 1335 .N Pine 462-2416

LeaguLAKE CHARLES

i ROOF CEMENTS CORRU IR

Country

Club

477-7512

A meeti
summer soft

ee & 60 ZINC COATI JENNINGS h at 7: p

ae

:

[Gal ios Gal ———
io& iz 202 §. Cutting 824-2514 in the Cre

ALUMINUM 99 4 49 69 WEEKDAYS 7:30
| AM. TO 5:00. Parents of

6 1522 34°.523
:

participate

fae Po a oo ies ae
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4:00 encourage t

COATIN 101017 4 1038 G-90 ZINC COATING
SUNDAYS 12:00 P.M. TO 4:00 raised at the

--{ FIBERED 12 5%

x CLOSED SUNDAY IN will be used

©

coaTinc
a

. 1514 more galvanizin for long life JENNINGS park

=| LAP 96 if e . . .
z
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Utility
offered

On Tuesday, June 28, the
Cameron Community Action “For further information call Gucan

Agency will be accepting applica- 775-5145 and ask for Frankie or
m cfp

tions for utility bill assistance. [ucille.
&

Low income persons are eligible
and only persons who have not

received assistance in the past six

months may apply.
Applications will be taken at the

Cameron Senior Center between

the hours of 9 and 12 and

1

and 3.

All persons must bring. the

following:
Total gross income, past 3

months.
2. Social security numbers and

dates of birth on all household

members
3 Utility bills for the past six

months (computer printout).

Batts is

recognized
South Cameron High School

Principal Wayne Batts received a

Distinguished Service Award from

the Louisiana Association of Prin-

cipals at the organization&#3 sum-

mer conference at USL.

.

Charles

yle stated that Batts
had displayed “an untiring effort

for the betterment of the schools of

Louisiana. Wayne is well
s pected-by his peers andis a true

sset to our organization.”
Batts serves as an executive

committee members for the orga-

nization and is concluding a tw

ar term as president of

jouthwest Louisiana Princip
Association

He ntly completed hi

year as principal of South Came-

ron High

Bible School

The First Baptist Ch

C ron will hold a

Bible School next week. Pre-

registration will be at 8:30 a.m

Monday, June 27. The. school

hours are 9 a.m. until noon, Mon-

day through Friday, with Parent&#39;s

Night at 7 p.m. Friday
All children from age three

through sixth grade are invited to

attend, regardless of church affili-

ation. Activities will include wor

ship, Bible study, games, crafts,

recreation and refreshments. Rev.

Waymon Culp, p

as principal of the school.

For more information, call
7 5 between 9 and 12

League meeting
A meeting to plan the Creole

summer softball league will be
z Monday, June 27

fir ‘station.

Parents of children who will

participate in the league are

d to attend. Proceeds

raist the Fourth of July event

will be used to complete the ball

park.

AA meetings

The Cameron Parish AA Group

will hold their meetings every

Monday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at

the Muriea Fire Station in

Creole starting Monday, June

Ladies night
The J. P. Boudoin, Sr., KC.

Council 3014 will hold their ladies

night and installation of officers

on Thursday, July 14 at 7:30p.m.
at the Creole K. C. Hall.

Audrey Mass

A Hurricane Audrey memorial

aid is

here
4. Blue food stamp printout if

applicable.

This will be final assistance

given for fiscal year 198

Boudoin

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa

Marie Boudoin,
8

of Creole, were

held Tuesday, June 21, from Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church. She

was the mother of Roland Pri

meaux, Cameron parish clerk of

d officiated

Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home

firs. Boudoin died Sunday ina

Charles hospital
A

lifelong resident of Crec

was a member of Sacred Heart

tholic Church, the Ladies

ciety and the Council on Aging.
She was retired from Trosclair

Canning Co.

Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Mabel Thibodeaux of Lake

Charles; one son, Roland’ Pri-

meaux of Creole, two sisters, Mrs

Azema Savoie of Creole and Mrs.

Eunice LeDoux of Winnie, Texas;

two brothers, Sypheon and Alfred

Theriot, both of Creole; 10 grand-
children and 16. great-

grandchildren

Pageant set

The little Mr. and Mrs. Came-

ron Parish Fishing Rodeo pageant
will be held July at the Grand

Chenier State Park. Entry fee will

be

Ages for boys
month to 10 yea

There

542-4882 or.

Creole, LA

Anniversary set

at. p.m.,
Church of

Rev. Isaiah Stevens, pastor of

Zion Tabernacle Baptist Church,

Lake Charles, will be the guest

speaker. The public is urged to

attend
Rey amuel C. Tolbert, dr., is

pastor of Ebenezer.

Banquet set

On urday, July 2 at

p.m:, Ebenezer Baptist Church

will hold a banquet in honor of

Pastor Samuel C. Tolbert, Jr., and

wife, Mrs. Matilda A. Tolbert.

The banquet will be held in the

Cameron Multi-purpose Building,
located behind the Cameron

Courthouse. Through this means,

the public is invited to attend. All

donations will be appreciated.

Cameron’s Rabbit Island :

is ‘for the Birds!’ By Geneva Griffith

A friend of mine from Alexan-

dria called me for some informa-

tion on a place in Cameron parish I

had never heard of.

Hope Norman is an avid bird-

watcher and an author and needed

the information for a story she is

writing on birds and the island

rookery
The “Rabbitsubject was

mass will be held at the Sacred [s]and”, an island in. Calcasieu

Heart Catholic church in Creole.

Sunday, June 26 at 6:30 a.m.

, Lake, in Oyster Bayou, on the

south part of West Cove

I contacted Kenny Hebert,

information officer with the Loul-

Audrey Mem.

Day Monday
‘All of the Cameron parish gov

ernment josed

Monda in observance of

Hurricane ¢ Day, an official

holiday. in Cameron parish.
About 500 persons

Hurricane Audrey th

parish on June 27,19

ago.

rished in

siana Wildlife and Fisheries agen-

cy, who informed me that the 80 or

more acres on the % mile-in-

diameter island is a natural rook

ery for birds of all varieties.

“It seems that they seem to

sense that they will be safe on the

and and it is a protected area for

nesting,” Hebert said.

He also informed me that the

island served as a bombing prac-

tice area during World War II and

that there are potholes and craters

all over it, resulting from the

bombing operations
These make it awfully difficult

to traverse.
TS
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THES SOUTH CAMERON alumni, who are Chevron employ-
ees, point to the Tarpon Project goal sign which a contribution
from the employees fund help put over the top. From left are

Kathy Doxey, Jeanne Williams, Michael Kirby, Lana Boudreaux,
Mike King and George LaBove.

Serving All

of Cameron

Parish

Reward offered

in marine theft
Anyone having information or

knowledge on the thefts should

call Cameron Parish. Crime Stop-

pers at 775-7867.

‘The caller does not have to give

his or her name, a code number

will be assigned.
Crime Stoppers will also pay

cash rewards for information that

Cameron Parish Crime Stop-
pers are offering cash rewards up

to $1000 for information that will

lead to the arrest, and prosecution
of person_or persons responsible
for the theft of equipment and sup-

plies aboard “C Star I”

docked at the West Cove Seafood

#2 Candy’s Seafood on La. 27

north of Hackberry. help to solve any other crime
The theft of marine suplies and

__

besides the “Crime of the Month.

equipment were valued at $16,336 ae

and happened sometime from

Sept. 1987 to Friday, April 29,
1988. The vessel was stripped of

anything that had value.

The subjects entered the

by injecting some instrument o

the key way rendering the lock

useless.

Society not

2

sented a $

Manuel and Larry Taylor, com-

mitteemen for the Ta
for South Cameron High School

E

tion to the students.

Citizens on May 9.

we

Pharmacy

Appreciz
deputies. May 14, the hospital did

free

Tarpon project
is over the top

On Friday June 17, George
ron employee, pre-

500 check to Robert

n Project

The donation came from the

Chevron Employer Involvement
Fund.

Ken Sample, a superintendent
for the Cameron area, supported
this project
request from Mr. LaBove for a cor-

porate donation. Chevron
is

after receiving a

t transportation foreman Tim

was also present for the

presentation
Tarpon graduates and employ

‘Hospital week observed
ron Memorial Hos-

National Hospital

On May the ambu
went to South Cameron

mentary giving a demonstra-

Bingo was held for the Senior

Bingo prizes
Thrifty-Way

hospital
donated by

and

y 10, Carolyn Bargeman
Ann Nunez delivered cup-

Creole and Gran
y

11,

was Law Appreciation
Cups with “SCMH - We

e You” were given out to

bloc gar testing, with a

ter machine that was

to the hospital by Elvenia
Trahan

Carolyn Bargeman and Collen

Fontenot were co-ordinators of the

week&#3 events.

He had no explaination for why
itis called “Rabbit Island” because

there seems to be none of them on

2 and now

He said it was a possibility that

the island was at one time a peni-

sula jutting ouc from the land

then talked to Fletcher Miller,

a local hunter and trapper since

retiring as a menhaden boat

captain
Fletcher says that he doesn’t

know wh the island got it’s

name either, but he does remem-

ber passing by the island as a

youngster when he would go out

fishing and oystering with. his

grandfather, Alex Obnan and that

the island looked basically then as

it does today
Miller said that his father was a

commerical fisherman and oyster-

man and sold his catches to some-

one on the Rex who took them back

to Lake Charles for sale there.

The riverboat Rex made bi-

weekly visits down the Calcasieu

river from Lake Charles to Came-

ron in those days
He pointed out that there were

no regulatins ner restrictins on

fishing and oystering then

Jeannie William, Mike King,
Michael

LaBove. Not present were alumni
Kenny Dupont, Tricia Benoit,
Elaine Picou, Bridget Curtis
Godette, Leland Rutherford and

Becky Theriot

$4,797.29. The 12 foot Tarpon fish
mascot cost is $ 0 the extra

$297.29 whould

V

of Hackberry have been named to

more semester hours.

age include Robynne Authement,

Wallace Erbelding, Cheryl Grif- ea

ith, Jodi Kelley, Randee Murphy,
Penelope
Touchet of Cameron; Cindy Brous-

sard and David Conner, Creole;

John Reina

Vincent,

making calls
“The American Cancer Society

is not conducting a telephone
survey in Cameron Parish or any-

where else”, announced Deola

Fuselier, Area Director. She said

the AC office had received calls

from women inquiring whether or

not the survey was legitimate. She

s of Chevron also present were encouraged the public not to coop-

athy Dox Lana Boudreaux, erate with the caller because it

isn’t a valid survey.

“Surveys conducted by the

American Cancer Society are car-

ried out by volunteers who know

Al

.

the participants personally. Parti-

cipants fill out confidential ques-

tionnaires in writing and not over

a telephone”, she concluded.

Kelley and George

Chevron employees made per-
sonal donations of about $200,
according to Mr. LaBove Fi h

the deposites now total
ishermen

reminded
Louisiana’s sport fishermen

were reminded today that

although they now may legally
take redfish in state territorial

waters, a total ban on fishing for

Donna Welch ofGrand Chenier,
Tedfish remains in effectin waters

eronica East and Sheilah Soirez

—

Under federal jurisdiction
The warning came from the

asily cover the

y ha *Sresidents Honor List at
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

oe McNeese State University for nd Fisherie
did free blood pr for: obtaining a4 while cacring 12 or

Virginia Van Sickle, depart-
ment secretary, cautioned redfish

anglers to stay close to the shore-
line

as,

in general, federal control
three miles from shore.

She said some fishermen had

expressed uncertainty about the

ation after a temporary sus-

pension of recreational redfish

fishing in state waters was lifted

June he state action, she
stressed, has no effect on the red-

Students making 3.0 or B aver-

Richard and Angela
sit

Todd Richard, David

nd Chenier Brent

.

Navarre. hannon Soiléau and
&a

cakes in acup saying “We Care&quot;to Thome kb

fish embargo in federal waters of

Si cemtone unia Cac hone delivery”
| momen sumagara Hackoery

the Gulf of Mexico.

for the Council On-Aging in Came- :

3 Fenner Corley to go Election school
An election commissione

school will be held Tuesday, July 5

at 4:30 p.m. at the Cameron Vot-

ing Machine Warehouse in Came-

ron, and Wednesday, July 6 at 6

p.m. at the Fire Station in

Klondike.
All commissioners for Cameron

Parish need to be recommissioned

at this time.

to nationals
Jerry Corley of Cameron fin-

ished fourth in steer wrestling at

the state competition held recen-

tly at the Lake Charles Burton

Coliseum. He will now. travel to

Pueblo, Colo., July 25-31. to com-

pete in national competition

WEST cove

Jerry Jones said that he had

never heard of how the island got
it’s name, but the greatest oyster-

ing in the Lake is down from the

reefs to the north and west of the
Island.

Glenn Alexander said he has

been on the island on many occa-

sions and has observed numerous

rabbits there each time.

John Paul Crain says that he
used to hear old-timers say there

always were numerous rabbits on

the island and was probably why
the island was named “Rabbit

Island”.

BROCK OLIVIER of Cameron

Boy Scout Troop 210 was the
winner of a bicycle donated by

Coca Cola as the prize in a soft

drink sales benefit held by the

troop. He is shown with Scout-

master John Portie.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

12 Knights
elevated

Twelve men from Cameron Par-

ish were among the 162 members
of the Knights of Columbus who

were elevated to the Fourth

Degree of the Catholic fraternal
society in ceremonies held in Lake
Charles last weekend.

The class of 162 was the largest
in the history of the Western Dis-
trict of Louisiana.

The Fourth Degree is the high-
est degree of the Knights of Col-

umbus, and has asits objective the

promotion of patriotism and good
citizenship.

The class included from Grand
Chenier -- Paul D. Coreil, Robby D-
Mhire, David M. Richard,

Edmund L. Richard, Freddie J.

Richard, Darren D. Theriot, Mark
Theriot and Carol W.

Wainwright.
From Big Lake -- Msgr. James

Gaddy.
From Creole -- Marlon K. Mill-

er, Harlan Savoie and Robert D.

Theriot.

He also. said that there has
always been an abundance of wild-

life inhabiting the island, in addi-
tion to the natural bird rookery

H also believes that the islz

has been basically the same as it is

now ever since the white men

came to this areain the late 1700&#3

and early 1800&#39;
Since there seems to be no writ-

ten or documented history on the

island it’s naming can only be sur-

J
\ae

@5\caccasie
PASS GAS

se

mised, but one thingis certain, the

state owned island will probably
remain a sanctuary to nesting
birds for a long time.

_

THE ABOVE MAP shows the location of Rabbit Islan locate
in the lower part of Calcasieu Lake a few miles northwest of the

ow o Cameron. The island is uninhabited except by thousands
of birds.
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

SUMMER BEGINS

Summer
ly

began Mon-

day, June 20. The maximum temp-
erature the first day of summer

was 91 degrees
Signs of summer on the chenier

include fishermen launching at

the state park to go deep fishing
The increased traffic on the high-
way of folks going to their camps
and to different beaches and crab-

bing and fishing along highways.

HEART TRANSPLANT
Mrs. Audrey Miller of Grand

Chenier, underwent heart trans-

plant in a Houston Texas hospital
Tuesday, June 14

She is reported doing well.

POR’ RITES

Terry Portie,
64,

of San Antonio,
Texas died recently. He was a cou-

sin of Mrs. Jeanette Bates of

Orange, Tex. and Mrs. Corrine
anik of Grand Chenier.

He was survived by his wife, his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Renee Por-

tie of San Antonio and one sister

Molly Ann.

Attending the funeral were Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Bates, Tommy Car-

roll of Orange, Texas and Mrs

Corrine Canik of Grand Chenier.

RICHARD BABY

Mr. and M Phillip Richard of

Grand Chenier announce the birth

of a son, Chance Allen, June 16

weighing 8 lbs. 8 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Donald Richard and Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Roberts, all of Grand

Chenier.

Great-grandparents are; Mrs

Nolia LeMaire of Kaplan, Mrs.
Merellia Theriot of Lake Charles

and Mr Annie Richard of Grand
Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard have

another son, Joby Len, 2%.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Annie Richard has

4 from the hospit in Lake

where e had knee

sUneety. She ta dei wall
Vor Deminiue ot Grund Che:

nier is in New Orleans hospital
ere he is undergoing

treatments.

REUNION SET

Folks are reminded of the Pierre

Dolza Theriot and Margurite
Aurore Vallot families reunion

Sunday, June 26 at the Cameron

Multi-purpose Building. The pay

M

retu

puBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

r pest and/or termite con-

‘ol probler

Give me a call at

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving SW. Louisiana for over 95 Years

in McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf St.

Frida June 24 - 8 p.m. - 12 Midnight

phone number is

The gathering will parat 10

a.m. Bring covered dishes, recipes,
lounge chairs, drinks and ice

chests.
The meats, rice dressing and

beans will be provided
Ther will also be music, games

bring your own baseball gloves
If information is needed call

Lorine at 538-2154 or Lady at

538-2682

VISITORS

Spending some time in their
home in Grand Chenier this past
week were Annie Laurie Miller of.

Baton Rouge and Marilyn Millerof

New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Richard

and family of Scott spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ger

ald Richard in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Cryrus Constant
of Lake Charles visited their

daughter, Joyce and son in Grand

Chenier Sunday
Mrs. Versie Vincent, Mrs.

Bertha Roy, Mrs. Corrine Canik

and Mrs. Irene Theriot of Grand
Chenier visited with Versie’s and
Irene’s brother Neulan Dupuis in

Jennings hospital Sunday
Visiting Mr. and Mrs

Booth Jr. and family in G

Chenier for Saturday were Mr

and Mrs. Taylor Davie and family
of Opelousas and Cecil Fruge of

Shreveport:
Mrs. Bernice Booth and Sandy

spent Father’s day with Mr
Booth’&#39; parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux in Lake Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Clark in Grand
Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. He:

and family of B

ather’s day with Mr. and
Mrs. Everette Miller in Creole also

spending the day with the family
were Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller of

Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Mamie Reynaud of M: eel spent the Father
weekend with her father Ca

McCall in Grand Chenier.

Virgie LeBleu of Cameron
with them

an Williams

ada ve
daughter

Longvil
D. D. Vincent and Dale Conner

of Grand Chenier spent the

weekend in the Vincent camp in

Longville.

Creole

By Brenda Boudreaux

Down visiting with Linda Dah

len and family are Joe, Abe Jr.and

Toni Manuel. Their band “The

Trio” will be opening the Charlie

Pride Show at the Lake Charles

Civic. Center, Thursday night,
June 23.

Mrs: Wayn Montie recently
broke her wrist and had to have a

cast on it,

1983 class to

have reunion
The 1983 graduating class of

South Cameron High School will

hold their fifth year class reunion

Saturday, June 2 at 7 p.m. at the

Creole Fire Station.

— MUSIC BY —

FUTURE D.J.
Creole Fire Station

No Alcohol AHowed

i as

READING,

70

Sponsored by St. Eugene C. Y. O. c

RELIEFS I PROBLEMS OF

WRITING, & COMPREHENSION ore.

aMaKES EOF *DAYOREAMS *CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING “HAS TEMPER
OR WORDS

ae Rainen FLARE-UPS *HAS POOR READING

UNABLE TO DO
*REVERSES

COMPREHENSION

INDEPENDENT
LETTERS OR WRITES ©!

HOMEWORK
‘WORDS PRINTS POORLY

We accept Medicare Assignments for Patlents with Driving or Reading Problems

iso Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

“Fo Care, Medicaid And Medica:

Admission: $3.00 |

TO READ
Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

Now Accepted

ie eat Be

te. 71301

MR. AND MRS. Henry Richard announce the forthcoming mar-

rfage of their daughter, Rhonda Alice, to Michael Wayne Sonnier,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Sonnier of Lake Arthur. The couple
will be married Saturday, July 30, at7 p.m.inthe Community Cen-

ter behind the Cameron Courthouse. Through this means friends

and relatives are Invited

MUSING...

Houses faced ¢ t
south then & ,

1e reason was that the rc

east and west along the north edge

Money Can Buy.
New 1988 YUGO GV

Amount financed is

$3,383.50 after $1500

down plus tax. 6O

payments at $79 per

xonth at 13.9% APR.

h Price is $4883.50

Call Mervin Benoit
1-800-737-3777

2113 E. Broad (BtuitdkeMaremhe 433-1066

of the vast sea marsh. There was

scarcely room south of the road for

a dwelling.
As a child, I recall one or two

tiny houses built south of the road

across from the old ferry landing

at Grand Chenier and another at

w Island (the upper part of

Grand Chenier, as it was called).

Nearly all of the kitchens were

built with a southern exposure.
Such architecture was prompted

by the fact that south winds blow-

ing from the gulf were cool and

moist; those from the north in

summer were het and dry.
The woman of the house spent

much time in her kitchen, espe-

cially during summer months. She

cooked, she canned, or she ironed

throughout the day. Her source of

heat for all was a wood-burning
stove.

In the 1800&#3 and first decade of

the 20th century passersby rode

horseback or bicycles or traveled

by wagon or buggy. The housewife

was able to watch the going and

coming from her kitchen door or

window. Ifit were relative or old

friend, she might open the door
and chat briefly with the traveler.

Phe latter, in turn, enjoyed catch

ing up on bits of family news

Nearly every residence had an

open front porch. It was there that

the family gathered to visit, to

sew, to churn butter, shell peas,

pare fruits. Rocking chairs and a

porch swing were open invitations

to relax. Children delighted in sit

ting on the edge of the porch dan

gling their little legs in midair
In summer the porch served as

an open air living room, Only rain

or mosquitoes drove the residents
indoors.

Later came the trend to screen

porches or to enclose them with

windows. Finally air conditioning
made the front porch an unneces

sary upkeep. Cooler kitchens

along with constant, rapid travel

did away with the need for kitch

ens with southern exposures
Truly, the old order has

changed!

Oil-base paints can be re.

moved from the skin with

plain baby oil

EARN TAX

DEFERRED INTEREST

9.50%
Guaranteed Thru 1-14-90

Lifetime Income Guarantee
+ Bailout rate of 7.00%

+ Minimum interest. 4%

+ Policy SPDA

+ Underwritten by American

Investors Life insurance

Rated (Excellent) by A.M. Best

Titan Capital Corporation
30 Alamo S

Lake Charles. La

318/439-6199

Member SIPC

Tuesday, June 28,
RUN: June 23

— NOTICE —

This is to advise that due to the

Audrey Memorial Day Holiday, June

27, 1988, garbage will not be picked up

in the Creole or Grand Chenier areas.

Pickups in these areas will resume on

1988.

«Fishing
* Music

, Cameron Parish

FISHING

RODEO

Friday, Saturday &a

Sunday - July 1,2&amp;3

AT THE

Grand Chenier State Park

— COME JOIN US —

*Food

* Games

W
Charter Hospital is devoted to providing

the best possible patient care. And we also

support many programs which enrich the

quality of life in our community. We gath-
ered a group of enthusiastic employees, and

bowled to a record total of over a thousand

“We support

communit programs.

os

We also support many other groups
such as the United Way,
Calcasieu Arts and Humanities Council,

AMEND, and the Ulster

We are always trying to improve, mak-

ing sure that we provide the finest possible
dollars in support of

Big Brothers

Sisters
Big CHARTER HOSPITAL

OE LAKE CHARLES of

we serve!

250 Fifth Avensue South, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605, 474-6133, 1-800-843-5143

A member of the Charter Medical Corporation family of qualicy healthcare faciliies

patient care,

help meet the needs

Mickey Shannon

Community Coordinator

March of Dimes,

Project

and to

the community

El

Sé

Rebecci
mas Bron

las, Tex. |

June 18 a

late Conce
Charles. °
officiated

Parents
and Mra.
Lake Cha

Richard A
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Mrs. Thomas B. Ellis

Ellis-Garber vows are

said in Lake Charles

Rebecca Ann Garber and Tho- was the matron of honor and

Mrs. Joel Lee LaLande

Miss Conner is wed to

Mr. LaLande in Creole

Delisa Lane Conner and Joel
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Mrs. Samuel Hunder Hynes

Hynes-Jones vows are

said in Lake Charles

f

Trahan served as flower girl and Lori Sue J nd S Sacred Heart Acade: Grand
the jo rouse Elli Do ct aE Rob Gagnon Minton was th Lee Lalande were married Satur- Parry Dean LaLande, Jr fas the Hunt Hone Bat ok: Dalla Cotesd. geatunted tro Touinan

ie pa: Tex were married Saturda mai ehonor. Bridesm day June 4 at the Sacre Heart ringbearer. Tex., were married Saturday, State University in 1985 and is

jute @uricention Gathemralin bake in use a sloqui nsmin- Catholic Church in Creole at 1 Mary Dahlen was the candle- Junel8at6p.m.attheFirstPres- employed by Dowd Brothers

up te Gonception CathedralinLake ge Amy N Grimes, Teresa a.m. Monsignor M.J. Bernard offi. lighter. byterian Church of Lake Charles. Apparel Mart.

ae Sthereted the wupua oe pet e

y
url eee and Trish ciated the double-ring ceremony Deil LaLande served his son as he Revs. Robert W. Peterson The groom is a 1979 graduate of

AS.

pated the nuptial mass. |
Ortego, Daniell LaFle was the Parents of the couple are Mr. bestman. Groomsmen were Parry Wendell Phillip, Jr. officiated the Captain Shreve in Shreveport and

Gr MMe Dee Coe ee ee an Mrs. Harry (Geno) Conner of LaLande Creole Todd Morris, double ring candlelight ceremony. a 1986 graduate of Louisiana

and Mra. Benjamin A. Garber of Alexia’ An Ensmin and Creole and Mr and Mrs. Deil Westlake; Joe Nunez Lake Char. Parents of the couple are Mr. Tech. He is employed by Lomas

Eales Sra ste ie eirdr LaFleur were the flower LaLande o Cameron les and Kim Nunez, Gran Lake. and Mrs. Jerry Jones of Lake Mortgage.

Fach CO Terrell Conner served as maid Ushers were Shane Conner, Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Sam

_

After a wedding trip to St. Tho-

pal
Xonnifer Garber Abermanie  tnoomat McMichael Elli was o honor. Bridemaids included Douaine conner and Shane Brous- Hynes of Shreveport. mas, the couple will reside in

® th bestm Grooma were Patricia Lalande of Houston, sar Creole; and Doug Morris, “Mrs. Elizabeth Conner waa the Dallas.
el

me _

Leigh Stratiord: Ellis. Gilbert Tex. Tammie Conner and Cyn Westlake matron of honor. Bridesmaids

FT Gy Michael Davila, BenjaminGarber,
ia Conner, Creole; and The bride is a 1986 graduate of were Valerie Ferrante, Susan Ml-

if you work at an office.

sh 4S, Sr Sc Ellis Part a Timot ens of Lak Charle South Cameron High School andi ing, Rachel McHale, Dixie Olms- Te ob Wa cho etit
otter Bunning. Walter Richar antana Conner was the mina- presentl a junior McNeese tead and Angel Romig. sitting down.

Olenderski, Jr. was the junior ture bride and Lancey Conner was ate University. She is employ fe Tiffany Bryan was the flower

Broo me vahore Soe the miniature groom. Samantha
b

Jones, Jones, and Alexander in girl and Joey Hynes was the

lands Juris Abermanis, Dou . cameron. marae ae

gl Kevi LaFle Crai Alex Births are &qu groomis a 1983 graduate of Kevin McK was the bestman.

er eran eee oa South Camer teh Scie nd Groomsmen included Jay Baxter,

‘ &gt

St. attended McNeese State Unis Robbie Copenhaver, Jerry Jones,

Lou Hi See Loui- an nounced ty. He is employed by Coa r., Ricky McClelland, and Gre-

: sian State Universit and

2

Oe an =F

Laundry Service, Inc. gory Romig. Jay Peace and Rex

McNee State Iniversity. She is

U
at NAE DESONIER After a honeymoon in Corpus Randall Jones were the ushers.

employed by MCI Telecommuni-

_

Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Desonier of Christi, Tex., they will make their The bride is a 1980 graduate of

3 catio Tne

: ;
Cre announ th birth of their home in Cameron.

e groom is a graduate of second child, Laken D’&#39;N Tues- &gt; roo
HAPPY Longvie Hig School and da Ma 3, a Humana hospit i ?

BIRTH
ton and the University of Texas in She weighed 9 Ibs. oz

k
COON! Dallas. He is also employed by

_

Grandparents are: Mrs. Glinda
r You Have now joined

} M Telecommunications, Inc. in Boudr ofCreo an the lat Shear Looks
ee

allas. eaux, Mrs. Dale
the ranks of the “Gol-

After a honeymoon in Hawaii, Boudreaux of Creole and David
den Girls” and the best the couple will make their home in. Desonier of Sarasota, Fla. Introduces.

..

is yet to come! Pla Tex.
i Gr eean parents are: Lucia

-

he bride is the granddaughter T. Boudreaux
A

yoo Se CCEA RithenooiGatheriand

|.

Thecsuples other children are:

Deborah Corley Stylist
LE the neice of Mr. and Mrs. C. West Dane Desonier, 2 =

6f Creole. Come by and see us for all your hair care needs!
oo

;

5 &lt;a ‘
KELSI JO KIFFE

= READ THE — Mr. and Mrs. Richard “Binky” Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
as low as

(egies

eS
a

Kiffe of Cameron announce the
x z a Seat : Dee

An act of Love need not be birth of their second child, Kelsi FOR LATER APPOINTMENTS CALL:
4.9

a gesture great or grand. { Jo, Jun 8 at Humana hospital in

Asmile can work a miracle ‘Li Charles, B 542-4136 Disc Pad Se
and show you understand Grandpar are M aM

Q

Locat

firet

driveway

west

ofSouthCameron

Memorial Hospital) as low as

Being there in time of need Floyd N. Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. C.

transcends the spoken word, J Kiffe, all of Cameron.

A helping hand is simply grand Great-grantparents are: Mr.
L

and that is you my friend. } sgMa Roa Gavele eng Leo- Wire Sets

HAPPY BIRTHDAY The couple&#3 other child is Vic- ee lowias

FRIEND!! kie, 6

B. & H. One 75 watt bulb gives more light
e

ae
A than three 25 watt bulbs.

L

Batteries
as low as

Alternators

siio0 1

Starters

G as

29.99 |

p
Power Packs evnude Jonoson

Only *11.20 or$16.80 $49.1 Se=y . 17 z
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

c
Send your request with photo along with

2500 rebate tornext day pick up

() payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box ee

BERRY995, DeQuincy, La. 7063 Birthday ads must $6495 pistes Tn
be signed. 3 includes all standard equipment

BROS.
(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.) (& rae aa S

:

e Sar te et)
Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday! k Ch Nye ake aries issan

aCe uc ye ei)

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038
A

perereaitre eer
eas L Te ae

Lake Charles, La. Ace aS ICE

Ce ea
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CAMERON PARIS
A Business repc sf curre:

P. O. Box E, Leesville,

Memeen

Se kenwes.

ASSOCIATI
0869380

Advertising should be sent to P.O. Box A 70633, Phone

786-6131
Published each Thursday. Entered as se

Post Office, Zip Code 70631

M and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscription-S10 plus 1% sales tax in Ca ‘on and C.

ishes. $12 plus 1% sales tax elsewhere and $15.1 where In
Unite

ional and local advertising-S2.8 lumn Inch. Classified ads

25 words per issue, payable In advance

Cameron, LA,

i Par

June

AMERON F

The Cam

23, 1983

Dist. Court

Proceedings
Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand

ed down three guilty verdicts in

bench trials Thursday in 38t!

Judicial District court.

Found guilty of DWI and fined

$400 plus court costs, plus 10 days
in jail: the 10 days to be suspended
on the serving of 2 days in jail or

four 8-hour days of community

service were: Ernest L. Harris, 46,
Port Sulphur; and Travia Allen

Williams, Niceville, Florida,
who was also found guilty of no

drivers licens in possession and

received a fine of

Charles §.Wentzell
,

Sulphur
was fined $75 for disturbing the

pe by fighting.
DWI guilty pleas were

ind the following were

) plus 10d.
on the serving of

2

days in

jail or four 8-hour dz ofcommun

ity service Johnston, 41,
Madison ‘ex; who also had

the sent suspended o
I and was ordered to

ay indigent defender
furid; Kevi Down 3

ton, ‘Tex. wh was also giv

, plus a

placed on 6 month super.
d probation with the provision
nave evaluation at Charter hos

pital, plus 10 days
in jail for offense DWI

ordered pay costs on a

* to maintain con

Kieu, 35, San

was also. fined
s for reckless operation

Broussard

o

tifle k ort

a fh bid and

rd. 778-5934 t ron Pa

bo in the «

to be sus.

was

ingsvi
David ‘A

am Bellon, 19, Eunice

had the imposition of his sentence

for DWI suspended, was placed
unsupervised probation for year

was ordered to pay $100 tothe

it Defender Fund

Guilty pleas driving unde

ar

suspensior

an costs or :
eyeins and the

rfeiture of the money seized to

oland Moody, 30, Hackberry; and
van D. Pennington, 23, Lake

Charles had the imposition of his
sentence suspended and w

ed to pay $100 to the Indi-
Defender Fund

4 Cameron

costs or days
ttended

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

NT oh THE GAS MAINS

VOTING
i

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeratio
an - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

es

N dune’
2:

‘ 2

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

27 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

SAILST Sein.

SSS]

GRAND AM

a8 28997 * ©

98a Pen

LEMA SEDAN

disco mixer,

lawnmower, two

loors, electric

AL STA PONTI GMC TRUCK
al or

separat bi Sn Spr
2 and will be openc
at the regular be ae meeti
RUN: June 9 1 23

Hwy. 90 Sulphur 527-6391
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Legal Notice

PR DINGS.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

APRIL 5, 1988

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on April 5, 1988, atthe
Police Jury Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana at 00 o&#39;clo

AM. The following members were pre-
sent: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R

Ducote, Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Allen

Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf and Mr.

Ernest Carol Trahan.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
I was mov by Mr. Nunez, scconded

by Mr. Ray ner and carrie o that the

following it tb wedded ts the ageada
ermits

h Cajun Explorati Company
The fallowing resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr-Tra.
han and declared’ duly adopted:
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- Hackberry, Black Lake Bayou

Section 23, T1 2S, R10W, (construction of

a wharf), Cana Pariah, Louisiana.
¢ Lester J Richard, Jr. “Gra Che

nier, Irregular Section 38, T15S, R4W,
(to ‘construct and maintain spoil

embankment levee), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
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It was moved Mr. Nunez, seconded
Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

2 following Road Right-of-Way be and
the same is hereby approved:

JB JR., File No. 208613,
Records of Camero Parish, Louisiana

Beginning at the Northeast corner of

he Northeast quarter of the Southwes
arter of Section 16, Ties Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana: Proceed North 89°

51” 10° Weat a ae o 2 84&q

Thence Sout 01° 05710 West

a

distance

@ &quot;Then Sou 89° 517 East a

distance of 1384.84’: Thence North 01°
05& 10° East a distance of 50.00&# to the

point of- beginning. The above described

parcel is situated in Section 16, T125,
R7W. Cameron Parish, Louisiana and

.
This parcel is

made reference to as Tract on the

hereto attached plat.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that ne

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow.
ered and directed to advertise for the a Il-

ing of surplus equipment
it was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

the purchase of beepers for Fire Protec:

tion District No. Nine.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for
the purchase of air pacs for Fire Protec-

tion District No. Nine.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Douaine Conner and declared duly

adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERESOLUT! OF THE PARIor CAME LOUISI PR

FOR UBLICATION. O A
ION TO CREATE

E
ERON AMBU-

LANCE SERVIDISTRI OF TH
LO

a Ae
I: The Police Jury of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, hereby declar
its intention to create the Lower C

ident and Secretary of the Police Jury are

hereby authorized and directe:
notice to be published in the official jour-

nal ofthe Parish that the Police Jury will
meet at 10:00 A.M. on May 3, 1988, at ita

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Roo in the Police Jury Annex in Came

ron, Louisiana, for the purpose of hear-

ing objections to the creation of said
District.

Such notice shall be published once a

week for two (2) consecutive weeks, the
first such publication ta be not less than

thirty (30) days before the date fixed for
the hearing and sha be in substantially
the following form:

“STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

n intends to create the Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District of Cameron

,
Louisiana, such District being

the territory within the boundari
described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the northe

Township 14 South,
Cameron Parish, Louis

westerly direct

Townships 14Township 14

Township 14 5 West,
Township 14 nge 6 West
Township 14 Sou Rang 7 West and

Township 14
.

Range 8 West to the

east bank of Calea
u Lake, thence in a

southerly direction following the mean

de of the east bank of Calcasieu Lake to

st_ corner of

Jest in

na, thence in a

f alo the nort line of

3 West,
4 West

along the east bank of Lake Charles Ship
Channel to the sout line of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, thence in an easterly
direction along the south line of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to the east line of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, thence in a

northerly direction along the east line of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana to the point

of beginning, and being.a portion of

Wards One, Two and Three of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

Police Jury will meet on May
1988 at 10:00 AM. at ies popular necti
place, the Police Jury Annex Building,

Cameron Louisiana, fo the purpose of

hearing objections to the creation of said

DONE AND SIGNED BY ooTHE Police Jury of Cameron Pa:

Louisiana, this 5th day of April, 19
A PROVED:

KE ETH2 DUCC ESIDENT

PARISH POL E JURY

P. PICOU, JR., SEC

SECTION Il: This resolution shall
tak effect upon approval.

e foregoing Resolution was consid
ered and a vote thereon was called for
with the following result:

ay Conner, George LeBoeuf,
Kenneth R. Ducote, Allen B Nunez,
Douaine Conn Ernest Carol Trahan

ABS EN ‘O NOT VOTING: None
ADOPTE AND APPROV this 5th

da of April, 1988

VED:PROV
NETH R. DUCOTE, PR IDENTCAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

HA B BIcO 1B. SEC

map n advertisement forbid publis i the Olncial Journthe following bids were received ai

tabulated for the Holly Beach Fire Sta

tion Addition, Project Number

198

Contea Alfred Palma, Ine Base
} Alt. No. 1, $9,441, Alt. No.Me Tot Bid, $104,636

eurrart O avis, Inc.; Base Bid,
96; Alt.No. 1, $10 Alt. No. 2,

Total Bi $106,
n. Cont.

B fo.
1

$11,739;
#& ose, Total Bid $110,71

pi

coptra F:
Charl Miller Csi $1 $1‘Alt. No

by Mr
Nunez and de

R

STATE OF LOUI SI
RIS OF CAMERO)

A the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has been financially aff

b a decline in revenues; and,

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury docs desire adequate funding

to meet its financial obligations for cur

rent operations and to maintain its valu

able credit standing;
NOW, THEREFO BE IT RESOL-VE that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session convened this

Sth day of April, 1988, does hereby
declare ita intention to request permis-

sion of the Louisi State Bond Com-

mission to perio} rrow funds in

an amount not o ereet $750,000.00. It

is agreed that said funds wil be secured

by the General Fund and are to be paid
back at an annual intere rat of 6.19%

no later than March 1 198:

ADOPTED AND APPR this 5th

Apmil, 1988.anes
APPROVED

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDE!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

to cause
|
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HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the con-

tract for Project Number 1987-03-01, by
and between the Cameron Parish Police

Jur and Crain Brothers, Inc., Emergen

cy Bridge Repair, recorded under File
No. 207387, Mortgage Records of Came-

in Pariah, shall accept ms

complete and satisfactory and the Sec-

retary shall cause the nécessary adver-
tisement for the claims to

be

made in a

manner and form provided by law.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into an

agreement with the Department
Transportation and Development for

State Project No. 741-05-99, Public

Transport Opersting Assistance

othe vallewi fecsintiad was otecad

fy Cabice seca by Me Nanes
and declared du edopted

LUTION

STATE OF LOU
PARI OF

SOLVED a the CameronPari Poli Jury in regular session con-

vened on the 6th day of Apri 1988, that:
SECTION 1: Kenneth Ducote, Presi-

dent of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
be and he is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to purchase fro NEW

IBERIA NATIONAL BANK, for the sum

of SIXTY-FIVE THOUSA
NO/199THS ($65,000) DOLLARS, the

following described property, situated in
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to-

wit:

That certain Lot or parcel of land
located in the South part of the SE/4 of
NW/4 andin the North part of the NE/4 of
SW/4 of Section 31 in T14 ROW, Loui-

siana Meridian, more fully described as

commencing at the center of Section 31,
T148, ROW, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
proceed South 89° 50°00 West along the
North line of NE/4 of S of said Section

8 feet TO THE

3, thence from
said point of beginning proceed South 25°

05& 29& West a distan of 51.16 feet;
thence 54” West a distance

of 49.61 feet; thence th 76° 21& 20&q
East a distanc of 41.2 feet; thence

distance of 486.7

it a oe 120.38 feet; e

South 78&q 02 48&qu We
a distance of 45.65

feet to the point of beginning contain0.1094 acre, and shown as Tra nd
Tract “D& on the Plat of Survey of Lonnie

G Harper dated May 19,19 a copy.or
which is attached to and made a part of,

the Act of Sale from Mrs. Thelma T. Ker-
shaw to John William Roy, dated Decem-

ber 20, 1976, filed for record December
20,1976, recorded in Book 3

ance at page 627, bearing fil.
records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

rom the center of Section 31, T14S,
Row, Cam Parish, Louisian pro-
ceed South 89° 50’ 00& West along the
North ine of th Northeast Quarter of
Southwest Quarter of said Section 31, a

distance of 486.78 feet TO THE POINT
OF BEGIN
of beginnin proceed
West slong te north lin of Norheast
Quarter of Southwest Quarter of said
Section 31, a dista of&#39;4. feet; thence
South 21 58/41” We distance of 49.96

feetsthenes Nor 559&qu East, a dis-
fence af 61 16 fect vo th

point of begin
ning 0.0021 acre, and shown
on lat of Survey of Lon-

r, dated May 19, 1976,
together with ail buildings and improve-
ments situated thereon

and in connection there

ments a is necedssary at his discretion
to accomplish the above.

The above Resolution was unanimous-

passed.
APPROVED

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, C

The Bilaii arn service agreement
was offered jocuf, seconded by
Mr. Nuaes an declar duly adapted

JOINT SERV AGREEMEN’
+ ¢ Agreem entered

into this Sth daof April, 1988, by and
between the CAMERO PARISH
POLICE JURY (Police Jury), appearing

herein through its Preside Kenneth R

,
duly auths

Savoie, SHERIFF O CAM
H, (Sherif, under the follow:

and condi

ames

ON PAR-

ng terms

ons, to-wit:

I

Police Jury and Sheriff agree that it

would be advantageous that the follow-

property be purchase by
Jury and used by the Sher

h part of th SE
ao

W/4 andin the North part a of
jon. 31 in a 4s, Ro Lo

distance of 48
POINT OF BEG

ghaw to John William R CaeaDeea
ber 20, 1976, filed for ord D oe20,1976, recorded in

Boo 364 of C

ance at page 62 bearing file no, 1480
reeo of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

From the cent of Section 31.
R9W, Came! arish, Louisiana, pro-
ceed South 8 50° 60° West along the
North line of the Northeast Quarter of

Southwest Quarter of said Section 31, a

distance of 486.78 feet TO THE POINT

OF BEGINNING; thence from aaid point
of beginning proceed South 89° 50° 00&q

West along the north line of Northeast

Quarter of Southwest Quarter of said

ance of 4.00 feet; thence

esta distance of 49.96

feet; thence North 25° 05& 59& East, a dis-
tance of 51.16 fect to the point of begin-
ning, containing 0.0021 acre, and shown
as “Tract C” on the Plat of Survey of Lon-

nis G. Harper, dated May 19, 1976

together with all buildings and improve-
ments situated thereon

I
The Police Jury shall purchase the

above desc property for the sum of

00 and take title in the name of
the Polic Jury. The funds to accomplish
this purpose shal] be advanced by the
Sheriff in one lump sum which advance

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Wildlife changes
By Loston McEvers

See a

WILDLIFE ceARE MA
® There are many shon in our

fish and wildlife rules, coming
upon us. I&# try to throw a few
items at you.

First of all, redfish and speckle
trout are back in the news. Here&#3

the new proposal - Redfish, now a

gamefish - no more commercial

fishing for redfish. Sportsmen can

catch only five reds wit ve in
their possession. The minimum

ae on redfish will be raised from
5 inches to 16 inches in length.Als the two redfish over 30

inches is out, now you can only
have one over 27 inches in length

in your possession.
For speckle trout, the commer-

cial fisherman will be able to catch

a one million pound quota, when
this is reached, it will also be shut
down until the following year.

Sportsfishermen will be able to

catch and have 20 speckle trout in
their possession, lowered from 50.

CAUTIONE!

Sportsfishermen are cautioned
and reminded that just because

you can take redfish in state terri-

torial waters, there is a “total ban”

on fishing for redfish in federal
waters. Federal waters start three

miles from the Louisiana coast.
The final public hearing on

proposed regulations for the
1988-89 hunting season will be
conducted Thursday, July 7, by

the La. Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission
Tt will be held at the Quail River

office at the La. Department of
Wildlife Building in Baton Rouge.

Proposed season dates, bag lim-
its and other regulations on the

state’s resident game species: rab-

bits, quail, squirrel, deer and turk-

ey will be discussed,, The Commis-
sion will meet July 8 at 10 a.m. for
it’s regular scheduled monthly
meeting and final ratification on

these regulations will take place.
All hunters, conservationists

and other interested parties-are—Trosclair, 2

invited to the July 7 hearing.
The hunting regulations involv-

ing migratory waterfowl will be
drawn up after federal guide lines

are received in August of this year.

TOLEDO BEND
There will be a closed area near

the intake dam of the Gulf States

hydroelectric plant on Toledo

Bend. It will be marked off with

buoys. The action was taken to

protect a brood stock of striped bas
that congregate near the intake

dam.
The closure was ordered by the

Texas Park and Wildlife Depart-
ment at the request of the La.

Department of Wildlife. and
Fisheries.

Both Texas and Louisiana

sportsmen are obligated to

observe the fishing ban, which will

run from July through Sept. 30.

BOAT REGISTRATION
New computers are set up to

speed up and improve services to

the Louisiana boating public. The
success depends on boaters coop-
eration in supplying the required

information, when registering
their craft.

Every boat built since 1973,

shall be rep b the Police Jury prior to

January 1,
it

T Poli Jury shall provide funds.up
.00 to accomplish a remodelingter baldi which remodeling shall be

done under the planning, supervision
and contr by Sherif

THUS DONE AND PASSE before

ma Nota Public, at Cameron, Louisia-

na, before the two undersigned compe-

tent witnesses, the date above

written.

WITNESSES:
is’ Hayes oe a
s/ CandaceCAMER PARI &quot; JURY

pecan b DeePresident
c. AME PARI 1 POLI JURY

SHERIFF OF CAMERO PARISH
James R. Savi

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REP
General Pun:

#10660-10679

Receipts, March, 1988
Balance
Parishwide Road &

8,

ie pe 8$2:$50,9 2

313.40S1 025.4
5,960.62

Fr

‘ Allen B. Nunez

ALLEN YB. NUNEZ

‘si Ernest Carol Trahan
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN

Douaine Conner

POEA CONNER
/s/ Willie Ray Con:

WILLIE RA CONNE
Kenneth R. Ducote

KENNETH R. DUCOTE
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Trahan the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT

Coes PARISH POLICE JURY

HAY |
P. Bors JR., SEC.

RUN: June 23

whether commercially manufac-
tured or homemade, carries a hull
LD. number on its transom. All
applications must be completely

filled out or it will be returned. Ail
blanks are to be completed. For

further information, call

504/925-4079.

OTHER CHANGES

*Virginia Van Sickle has
warned the enforcement division

not to fix any tickets or citations, if
any known fixing takes place, the

person or persons will b

terminated.
The agency is using a new sys-

tem to track down citations to see

that prosecution takes place. Each

agent will have his own ticket book
and must account for any lost or

void citations.

*Changes on hiring practices
which will end the requirement
that applicants have a letter from
their senator or representative--
This should help them hire the
best people for the job. Also an

agent used to have to live in the
enforcement area but that will no

longer be, it will be in a regional
area and this again should elimi-

nate political interference. Posi-

tion may also be shifted as to

where the personnel is needed. An

increase in undercover agents and

more training for law enforcement
personnel should try to pickup the

morale.

These are some of the things
that should make our wildlife

enforcement division better.

LEMESCHE
BASS CLUB NEWS

To all the bass club members,
remember the next meeting will

be Monday, June 27, at the
W.O.W. Hall in Creole. Drawings

for the July tournament will be
held.

The club held a June tourna-

ment for their members and the
results are as follows:

Largest Stringer: 1. Phillip
Michael Trahan; 3.

Fredman Theriot; 4. Carl Brous-
sard; 5. Rudy McEvers; 6. Ricky
Cani

.

Darren Thibodeaux and
8. wen

unez.

Largest Bass: 1. Michael Tra-

han; 2. Phillip Trosclair; 3. Carl
Broussard; 4. Fredman Theriot;

Ricky Canik 6. Rudy McEvers; 7.

Darren Thibodeaux and 8. ee
Nunez.

Team Stringers: 1 Michael Tra-
han and Rudy McEvers; 2. Darren

Thibodeaux and Fredman Theriot
and 3. Ricky Canik and Keno
Nunez.

Dogs subject
in parvo virus

infection
Parvo virus was first isolated in

1978 as a cause of a severe infec-
tious enteritis in canines.

Although the incidence of the dis-

ease has been reduced by the use

of vaccines, large numbers of dogs
continue to be affected each year.

There seems to be a higher inci-
dence of the disease in warm

weather. The virus is resistant to

Le a to most disinfectants but
a 1:3 of Chlorox hasae to be virocidal. Also direct

sunlight can inactivate the virus.
The parvo virus can survive a year
or more under certain conditions.

Unvaccinated dogs of any age
can become infected with parvo

virus but puppies and older dogs
are especially susceptible. Also

dogs under stress from poor nutri-
tion and parasitism are at a higher
risk. Doberman Pinchers and Rot-
tweilers seem to more prone to

parvo virus than other breeds.
Parvo is transmitted by conta-

minated fecal matter, vomitus and
saliva. Also contaminated shoes,
hands and clothing can spread the
disease.

The incubation period (time
from-exposure to onset of illness)

may be four to ten days. The most

common signs are loss of appetite,
vomiting, and diarrhea, which

often becomes bloody. These

symptoms can lead to dehydra-
tion, shock and death

When a dog is found to have
Parvo your veterinarian will begin

a treatment aimed at reducing dis-
comfort and correcting dehydra-

tion. Often treatment includes IV
fluids, antibiotics and other medi-
cation. Unfortunately, even with

treatment many cases are fatal.
As with most diseases preven-

tion is the best cure. This is accom-

plished with vaccination. Current
recommendations are to vaccinate

puppies at 6-8 weeks of age and
repeat every 2-4 weeks until 18
weeks of age. Once a dog has com-

pleted his series, a booster is
advised every six months.

For more information on Paryo
virus, check with your local

veterinarian.

The peanutis nota nut—

it&#3 a legum
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SHOWN WORKING on a quilt of Cameron parish brands for the Cameron Parish Cowbelles”
Scholarship program are: Mayola Wicke, Laura Richard, Eunice Baccigalopi and Estelle Theriot;

Wayne Montle and Camella Nunez (standing In back.

Quilting is still alive
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

many nights a week are spent on

A group of Creole women are

keeping alive an old tradition, the
art of hand quilting

They have been meeting for

years in the home of Mrs. Camelia
Nunez to help one anothe

quilés for their family and friend
They also enjoy getting together

at night to chat and exchange
neighborly news.

Mrs. Nunez’s home is used for
all the quilting bees because she
has a huge, seldom used sitting

room in which the project can be

set up and left until it is finished
The quilt is put on wooden quilt

ing frames and rolled from each

end toward the middle as each row

of quiltingis completed. It usually in the past
takes about a week of quilting tc Former coach Baron Thomas,

complete a project, depending on now Vice-President of ‘Cameron
how many work on it, and how State Bank, talke on basketball

The present project the group is

working on is a cattle brand quilt
for the Cameron Parish Cowbelles

organization, to which most ‘of

them belong
The new quilt features 50 local

to Coach Henry Griffin, who said

there was more participation than

SS SO ae SS SS == iy

a 3% DANCE. o z
+ EVELYN‘S CLUB - HOLLY BEACH i

* Every Fri. & Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. i
it LOSTON McEVERS

4
&aSame Country Band )

SSeS Se Ss, SS SS

BUBBA
“| OUSTALET

/ |IPOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations .
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FOARD

STL IROL SEO OMS ena a one
anc“Re

FRAME HOUSE
FOR SALE/TO BE MOVED

Two bedroom, one bath, large
family rooms, 896 s

central air and new

mearly new c

throughout,
slate roof.

re feet,

siding and
nt Condition.

$20’s

Now *19,950
For More Information Call:

775-5907

meson aches Aes neo T mone

cattle brands, interspursed with
40 squares of brown and beige cali

co which also frames the quilt
This is the second quilt the Cow

belles have made. The first _was

auctioned off and the mon used
to start thei an I

fund

Basketball camp was

a big success here

The South Cameron Basketball associated with life

ormer Chicago
Red Skins

on careers

Bear and Washir

football player,
and team work

,
talked or

fter basket
n drugs. was shc

Stev

ked everyone
who helped with the camp

camp instructors were Michael

Cutwright, MeNee

veryone
camp,

“AMP WINNE

the various

follows

rd.
hley Coreil, 2

Trosclair
fiken

-

Ist Jan Theriot, 2nd

Ashley Coreil

3 pointers

-

none

GRADE 8, 9 BOYS
Free Throws

-

1st Robbie I

se, 2nd Albert Doucet
Hot shot - 1st

R ae ert Doucet,

Ist Albert Doucet, 2nd

2 Lafosse,

& Picou, 2nd

Picou,
a

12 BoyFree Throws ubry Bran

done dad michar
Hot shot

-

Ist Aubry Bran-

den,2nd Richard Miller

Miken - 1st Richard Miller, 2nd

Aubry Brandon

3 pointers - 1st Richard Miller,

2nd Aubry Brandon.

LAY UP CONTEST

Ballare, Shell ‘H ather
aux and

Coriel, Lauri Bonsall,
Sturlese, Johnetta Guilbi

Aubry Brandon
Team - Kent Duhon, Richard

Miller, Jan Theriot, Patience

Cogar, Missy Richard and Christa
Richard.

Ron Hunt, an infielder who

played with various Na-

tional League teams holds
the record for getting hit

b pitched balls

PICTURED ABOVE are the winners of the High Point Awards

for 4-H Achievement Day. First Row: Nancy Jo Clark, Patrick

Hebert, and Ben Carpenter. Second Row: Kristi Jo Dupule, Cecill-

a Walther and Shannon Carroll.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Oranges were big crop

in parish in 1915
By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American section will be open to th ve wi th

Press, June 25, 1915 advantages that will v

LETTERS ATTEST TO afew years bring them re

SUCCESS OF THE ly equal to the cost of t

PRODUCE ASSOCIATION system, both in

Ed note: Several letters were returns and in incre:

printed--this is the one from land

Cameron Parish

Grand Chenier, La., Dec. 30, FREE ROAD TO GRAND LAKI

1914 The public will be

Mr. E. M. Foster, Jr., Mgr. learn that throug the purch
Southwestern Produce Assn the J.A I-road to Big Lak

Lake Charles, La the tolls ve beeri requir
Dear Sir:

Your esteemed favor of the 28th

inst nclosing check for the

ges shipped you recently, has

n received. wish to thank you
the interest you took in hand

z the oranges for me and

price you gave. The prices
gave me for the oranges we

prising, that is, say, dpe by the Chamber of

ventamiote (han ant ipated

:

that the funds hz

geeting to consummate

From this recent deal with you, which so many Lake Cha

am thoroughly convinced of the other people are intereste

object your has in At the recent session of the

view, and hor willlead police jury, a petition was pre
to future business between: us sent to the police jury. which

Yours very truly, resulted in the action favorable to

W. Doxey purchase, the amounts money to

be paid by Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes and. the amount which
Press, June 2 1917. Mr. Bel agreed to stand good for in

RFD E
:

ED TO BIG LAKE the purchase
The people who liveinthecoun- andasthef om

try adjacent to the city will be been bisu nt about satisfac

to learn that the Rural Route the road is now a_ public
has been extended and begin

Iwill leave Lake Char

orning at 8:30 and the

during the. e

the roads
the Calcas

nce of the p.
th to Grand

u-Cameron lir © were

lifted today and henceforth ne

charge will be ma for any char-

upon theacter of

of the Calcasieu police

Lake Charles American

3ig Lake. colony will get daily
mails th same as if they were at

home There will be no mail on

Trust Funds
,

however, and the colon

along the line will
to content themselves with

zazines for one day
is makes an automobile trip

of 50 miles for the postman and is

quite a noteworthy :

(FROM. AMERICAN PRESS)

Parents and grandparents may
set up trusts for unborn heirs

un rabill approved Tuesday by a

ry mitte

andy Roach,
nds current

& heir to be

ay be set up.
ll, the beneficr

ment. During the summer s

when there are l¢ eecottagers at the lake
doubtles be very

Winter season it will

THE CAMERON ROAD

be born

rson setting up the

at the time of

Coastal Concern

team winner of

tournament

Concern of Cameron

sred a girls softball

team. The team won Ist place at a

fun day tournament held recently
at the Cameron Recreation Com-

plex. Also, the team is in 1st place
of the girls softball league, age

division 11-12
Team members are: Tanya

LeBlanc, Candi Willis, Rachelle

Lodrigue Brandi Styron, Christie

LaBove, Shantell Authement,
Michelle Fountain, Tina Foun-

tain, Chantel Pruitt, Lena Hebert
and Amy Helms.

Sherry Authement and Sherrill

Authement are sponsor represen-
tatives and Susan Beard is coach.

Letter To

the Editor

Attention: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Wise

Re: Your article May 12, 1988

“Louisiana Pa

Dear Editors,
adise”

I wish to thank you for your
Louisianacoverage on my book,

Paradise. The cove

done and I do appreciate y

est in the book. It has zol itself. I
understand it is being considered

for a second edition. Mr. Conrad,
his co-worker, Dr. Carl Brasseaux
and his staff are excited about the

reception the book has received.
Thank you

Sincerely,
‘s‘Amanda Sagrera Hanks

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--These were

letters from two South Cameron

Elementary School students to

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal thanking the hospital for the

ambulance&#39;s visit to the school

Arlene Miller and Debbie Payne
were hospital attendants.)
Dear Mrs. Arlene and Ms. Debbie,

Thanks for coming to our school.
I really liked your demonstration
I learned a lot of things. I didn’t

know that ambulance’s could car-

ry four people, I just thought two.
The sirens were loud. I learned
also what the sirens mean.

Danielle Shay

Dear Mrs. Arlene and Ms. Debbie,
really enjoyed the demonstra-

tion that you did on the ambu-

lance. What I enjoyed most was

the sirens. They were loud but
they got your attention. Second of
all I liked the scoop stretcher.
Third of all I liked the helicopter
service and that four people could

ride at a time. I appreciate your
time

Thank you,
Jennifer Harper

trust but not when the trust is first
set up.Th bill new goes to the full
Senate

Another bill by Roach, prohibit-
ing insurance policies from being

introduced as evidence in a civil
damages case, was deferre d.

R h said th bill was deferred
because another measure amend-

ing the state’s evidence code has
the same provisions.

NEWC
ron Elem

Tiffany B

Tredale
Andrea h

Brandi S

Hu

tor
final

osed regi

hunting ‘

Drive off

life and F

It will
dates, ba

tions apf
dent gar

squirrel,
Final 1

ulations)

The purchase by the police
“alee

478-1720good roads system tow

Sales &a Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Our neighbors in

no doubt soon realize t

freer access to the m

city and we trust th
when a general system of impro

d roads will connect all the

farming and grazing section

the southern pa c

tem of highways joining them on
the north

th eatrue
Charles and all other towns in this

facilities: of Lake
July 11, 1988.

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan may
be viewed at the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron, Louisia-

na, Dewey Street, weekdays from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., July 5 through

Rudy’s
Fish *N Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey

Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

utility bill ass

the following:

RUN: June 16, 23, 1988

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session at 10 a.m.on

Thursday, June 30,
board office in Cameron, La. for final

revision of the 1987-88 budget and for
; acceptance of health insurance bids.

printout).
1988 in the school

for Frankie or Lucille.

1988.

— NOTICE —

On Tuesday, June 28, the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be accepting applications for

stance. Low income persons are

eligible and only persons who have not received
assistance in the past six months may apply.

Applications will be taken at the Cameron
Senior Center between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12
noon and1p.m.and 3 p.m. All persons must bring

1. Total gross income, past 3 months.
2. Social Security numbers and dates of birthon

all household members.
3. Utility bills for the past six months (computer

4. Blue food stamp printout if applicable.
For further information call 775-5145 and ask

This will be final assistance given for fiscal year

ponerse

TO PL

1) Pls

represen
Supply o

the Cami
2

people w

first 25 w

that nun

Badyan
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Cameron

. softball

ott FIND THEM IN THE CLASSIFIEDSrecently
ee

miae

a re
1st place
gue, age

Rach FOR SALE NOTICES REAL ESTATE CARD OF THANKS

Christie
re peur,

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &a NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom CARD OF THANKS
SA =: 1

Sha iD =heme Folse fun le wit a Small engine Repairs, tune-ups, frame house on one acre of land.

|

We would like to express our
S Hebert Fea ice box, stove. and shower, Parts. Complete Snapper line: Short distance south of Calcasieu- appreciation to everyone for your
a
Hieb

$1.30 or best offer. Ca 538-27 Mowers, tillers, shrub trimmers Cameron line. Elliott Realty, kindness and sympathy during
(6/15-22p)

and blowers. Honda pumps and 478.5404. (4/14tfc) the loss of our loved one, “Charlie
| Sherrill P

generators. Creole Mower Sal & : Boudvesus”
orawens ape ervice. 542-4367. Harold Vin-

|

GREATSTARTER Home! Fan-

_

Thanks to Msg. M. J. Bernard,
is coach Ie na GG aoe cone Bie erap: tastic buy! $23,000, 3 bedrooms, 2 Dr. Clark, Mr. Driscoll, South

Wiberetooerid Uace with mcioe ee baths, wood frame home, located Cameron Memorial Hospital and

Can TIE SATB. (Ge cap)
MOVIE TYME VIDEO - Tues- on roomy fenced lot. Owner must staff, also friends and relatives

a

day summer special - rent one sell!! Call 775-2871 or who sent flowers, money for mas-

i FOR SALE: Registered Golden movie and get any regular movie 1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty. ses, food, Spiritual Treasures, con-
:

Retreiver puppy 8 weeks old. For fo on Oe one Loree EO 5/19tfe. tobutio made t American

Ew : sonattheSouthCame- more information call 542-4526. 384, one mile east of Grand La FOR SALE: Three bedrooms, 2 Hea Association and Cameron
cee ery i to Eramentacrscr tone masc Brittany McDaniel,  6/23-30p. He sene Baeae New baths, study, sewing room, central Parish Library.

Tiffany Broussard; 2nd row, Danielle Shay, Jennifer Harper and
‘

eee Peete eee
air and heat, pecan and fruit trees, Glinda Boudreau

12, 1988 -
Le , as

lot aac FOR SALE: 14 foot gooseneck cents.(6/9-16p) large lot. Boones Corner, south of Joe &a Darlene HigginsTredale Boudreaux; 3rd row, Tendi Savoie, Jan Theriot a
stock trailer call 542-4279 after 5

e i ne tebe Gen = i 98-5555 Dick & Dagla DaseeserAndrea Miller; 4th row, Mikki Savoie and Larica Boudreaux; top, .: NOTICE: T h Christian e arles, C 5! or
21

for your
Brandl Sturlese. Smporium, 410 E. College, Lake 598-2211. 6/23-7/7;

uisiana Aaa Gomes
Charles, Your Ne Sou sour FO SAL Comf a

air GARD O THAN |
sia

= for patch technology for weight conditioned beac house and duck A aint Jude: Maattire: Hu nt in seasons are
“CLOSE OUT SAL Kite Bros

_

control. Other applications being camp. Five rooms and bath.Com- the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
a itsel I largest ovr, dutia the mant af

introduced to public during 1988. pletely furnished. Deep water adored, glorified, loved and pre-ead é
. yaa TOS ee otters. Nutritional and health products well. Paved street, at Rutherford served throughout the world, now

ae topic of hearing algnalvennie? iso sla avaiable @3-30p0 &quot;Be &quot;Spa “surroundings, snd forever, Sacred Heatt of
Serious inquiries only please.
(318) 477-7291.

rasseaux

about the
received.

Jesus, pray for us. Saint Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.

Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless
pray for us. Say this prayer nine
times a day. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. It

has never been known to fail.
Publication must be promised.

Guank ae Sacked: Wee end

units to choose from Pace Arrow,

Southwind, Tioga, Bounder, Lim-

ited, Allegro, TravelCraft, Travel

FOR RENT (6/16p)

REAL ESTATE For Sale: Trail-

er Park for sale in Oak Grove area

Call (318) 542-4329 between 10

a.m. and 8 p.m. Any reasonable
offer will be considered. 6/23-30p.

the next day, July 8, when the
x

commission meets forit regularly
Villa, Falcon, Prowler, Avion, Car-

scheduled monthly meeting. ri Lite. Kite Bros. c

Virginia Van Sickle, depart- hwy

ment secretary, invited all hun-
ters, conservatinists and other

A final public hearing on pro
osed regulations for the 1988-

Hindnpesceche will be confuc
Thursday, July 7, by the Louisia-

na Wildlife and Fisheric

Commission.

The hearing,

COMMERC BUILDING:
30

. picture window,restor
ie conditioned, ceiling

fans, located on_ Courthouse
Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.

Sincerely,
‘a Hanks

;

Mon-Fri 8
Rene NEES.

beginning 6/23-30c.
e

:

at 2 interested parties to participate in 3 alty. -800-737- ren Saint Jude, DH. 6/23p.Semer pm., will be held at the Quai the July 7 hearing. She not that ea WORK WANTED is

fal Hospi
Drive office of the Louisiana Wild- previous public hearings were

MOBILE HOMES
NEED A CARPENTER? Call

There’s also a lovely outdoor mar-

foe th life and Fisheries in Baton Rouge. held earlier this year at three loca- FOR RE} ‘ameron area, 3 y;NHED A CARPENTER? Call ket to match the lovely weather

reece e proposed 5 tions to give citizens a chan to FORSALE:197912x60,2 bedrooms, 2 bath ood frame

|

ies ac hodsatord ecttiar og
o Pahool: g limits and other re air their views on these is: room Guerbon mobile home. home, quiet neighborhood. $350 Slumbing 11 years experience dealershits.) pplicable to the state’s resi- Van Sickle added that 198 & flooring and cabinets - remod

ple
er month. Call 775-2871, or {4/98-6/16p

¥ : ip
Bee

dent gam species--quail, rabbit. hunting regulatins involving New queen size bedroom suite. }-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty.
““25-616P

l homesSera squirre de and turk migrator waterfo wil be $5,000. Call 5. (6/16p) —_(A19tfe) og
nie

:

Final ratification of these reg- drawn up after federal guide lines The worlds’ tar
s

:
TUNITIES One of

/
eerLe ahi ulations will t place at 10.a.m. are received in August 1988 aca Whipsn Po veseLom oe sormu

Bus OPPor
lines, eat sien.

seer England twopedroom. batheailerwi SusiNESS OPPORTUNITY: Grek mums prema

Ticam Leston’s, In GARAGE SALES
SEY, Die roe Cal paz ates AVON 2 ete o New Ga Cone ene oie ee ey

ican
Be Cc.

BOOKKEEPING p.m, (4/14th)
Snee Ful or parece: Prowde vestment fully secured. If

elle Shay Auto Parts GIGANTIC GARAGE
. POSITION FOR RENT: Trailer spaces. friends, family with health and you can purchase or mort-

:
Monday, June 27 through 29. 8

a
Reasonabl monthly or nutritional needs including new gage a model home, call

s. Debbie, &a Supplies a.m. til’5 p.m. Appliances, hot lease send resume or

|

‘annual rates 45 Bio-tech patch technology. Weight Bill Derrick, Toll Free
smionatta: water heaters, clothes, nicknacks,

|

@PPlication to Gravity

|

between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. loss, suntan aid, PMS and many 1-800-346-LOGS.
Fishing Tackle and lots more, 2 doors. west of

Dyson Lumber Co. 6/23p.

542-4322
Creole, La.

Drainage District No. Seven,
HC 69 Route Box 99, Came-

ron, Louisiana, 70631.
Resume or applications

must be received by June 28,
1988.

RUN: June 16, 23

he ambu-

most, was

loud but

Second of
stretcher

helicopter

ple could

ate your

30p others being introduced to public
1988. THIS IS AN EXCITINUSED CARS N B

LE: 1978 Dodge % ton

ck-up $12 Honda thre
wheeler $300. Call 542-4466.

6/23tfe. 2

OLD-
LO HOME
2711 Murfreesboro Rd.
Antioch, TN 37013

)

e Chrisitan

Emporium, 410 E. College, Lake

Charles. Let&#3 talk about YOUR
future!! 6/23p.

TOBE A

PROFESSIONAL
.

SEC./RECEPTIONIST
© EXECUTIVE SECR For REAL ESTAT# Call On

HABCO’S SALES TEAM: Pig
*Donald R. Criglow, Broker o*

GIVE US A

CALL TODAY
1ank you,

Harper
oes a1Train to be a =

ust is first Mabie
Se ers *Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907 =» HABCO

&gt;= c. 1-800-737-HOME
ER

¥ TOUR GUIDE
.

A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465 | Sl I Located adjacent to the Cameronpate ful) ENG iat staan AO SL
4-800-327-7728

‘Charle T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent REALTY M courthouse, in the same building
prohibit- Fi ;

1
eEd Smith - 775-5974

3

a 775-2871 B * Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

On Bee Fe eee cr ene bae aire «Adam G. Nune
- 625-8285 i MONDAY - FRIDAY

ina civi Ho stu an *Michelle Guidry - 598-3258 6:36 aa. - 5-00 pan

erred, Fianncial aid available. National eee ee ee,
s deferred Deg: Pomnane beach fr

CAMERON HOME AND two apart
‘© amend- ments makes it possible to

live

in comfort
ae Hae

aa HOME FOR for very litte: per mon Everyi in
2 RR Ute re ey ees

s E IN
excellent shape. Hors oestat five out

ees

na 75.800 oF best
ae

AL
Pees cayou Show and want to so

BIG PASTURE
SIX 40-ACRE for $300

itelilised
TO PEACE A CLASSIFIED AD...

SWEETLAKE
pe eNO er ee

chee Eels Dene ae
{1 Place the ad with the Pilot’ R 0. 41A & 41Bdels peniesear at the Clipper Offi

EA
— CAMERON AREA —

Supply office on School St. bel

the Cameron State Bank,

Place the ad with any of the

le who write news for the Pilot --

3 bedroom, 2 bath home
with carpet, central air and
heat, large utility, 2-car car-

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Suodi

vision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excel

lant condition. Many extras. Must sell!
$65,625. NO. 12

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-
ING? Located 2 miles eastal Cameron on

‘one acre of land. $39,500.

port on 1 acre of land. Also
iffith, Elor Montic. Graceary 7 REDUCED TO $27,50 Wood frame FANTASTIC BUY! $23,000: 3. beg.

Welch, Bre Boudreaux, or Mrs.
has producing fruit trees.

home, 3 bedrooms. 1 bath, carport, unity Feit Banviaeee iaine Henig: iaciod

y. 14 e

Located in Duhon Subdivi- room Sits on Sots. Air conditioned, hur

onroo fenced ot Owner MUST SELL!

ines ‘ie ad to the Cameron sionon the! corner af Tan cane 59 NO

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995, Road and Clyde’s Lane. CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500 HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: Immacu-
DeQuincy, La.; 70033, or phone r square feet lai 106’ on hwy. by 104& dee late 3 bedroom. 2 bath home in one of o786-8004, DeQuincy. 57,500 } js rom for not much money $48,000 Bestneighborhoods town, Th homes

Classified ads are $2.50 for the 2 in perfect condition and is tastefully decor
aoe

$ M ated throughout. Over 2,000 square feet
ae _

Janc2s ora. Shu Scentsavord overs]
Clifford Myers

SEAUTFULBRIEK ceeacom;zoen.

/

Seeeapupi Ore anicecuars eety that number and MUST be paid in
598-2952 home with g room. Excellent cond:

-

sh dv ai
a

NEY MAKER&#3 pon. Beautiful lot with trees. This home is — CREOLE AREA —a
3 Grand Lake at co ground level ona siab, $61.500. NO. 82

Leg Mobile Home, 14 x 80,3
. ae BaMs, ike New conditioSla- SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautiful 3 bed-

&gt; ton ke saa— JOB OPENING — ae eee ea 317,4 Ba
toa for loan assumabie

rom

ugh The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District is now taking applica- picture window
: . ;

eee ee on cicrstions for a job opening. For more $9,500 or make offer 98
TERRIFIC BUY!

B : LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miler ManorCAMERON, residential a commerinformation, contact Dusty San-
EN re See ee Subar ea So Cam Ho

2

«
© ath living with central air and heat, 1500 Bu now and buildiat

--

Financi inity difer at 569-2288. b a $53,8
are lec ativog area paeene 10

ri

lensles auaiicCac ts
: Shed with bathroom. stave and sink. Oys iv eroa tor New elesis for RUN: June 9, 16, 1988 BRI HOME on 2 acres of land. 3 ter house, refrigerator and ice machine

CS feet hs, 2 screened porches. and 3 other s is A true bargain at$ are LARGE are feet 3 ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

cod under root. S. ae from large 19.90 ‘on the Tpeket ye Stes seouin fe
trom

&
way Excellent con recall

location to condition and 3 bed-

NOTICE TO GRANDLAKE se ie

Bob sete, ees co iced eg Fh ‘oom and recreatoni 2 ba bricply. =
x

wood frame building known as Cameron
Tacitio ho located in delightful Mit

eens COMMERC — HACKBERRY AREA — Clothing Store. $20,000. NO. 86 aero ith Camero Hospital
hoon G builtin 19 Ii street and

Bais
SWEETLAKE RESIDENTS eo CAME, i Lak Bres Subdivi METAL BUILDING 86 x 50 ft 4 ton ar Sp eee a Ca ene

ring .
Hackberry area. Storage buildings, boat CorP na, Big a LA papeed coli 10 soe Ts Home at $57,0

Effective July 1,1988 a Cameron Par- | shed. @a acces to Big Laka: $38,000
eee eso onb Oo: Recceaine

é Z : 2 = Brease call tor more detailsish Residential Dumping Permit will

]

8 HOUSE TO BE MOV S bedroom.

x ‘i AeGHeS tO sBi Lake &lt;$1 NO. a MOBILE HO 14 x 80 and two metal bat located in Creole 896 sq. I

thon be required to enable residents to use

|

8 buldi Fibergl busine inclu $11,800. N 31

dumping faciliti in the G d Lak
ee Generar

mately 5 mile eastot Cameron, Ifyouare OAK GROVE-CREOLE AREA: 1856

Nate
umping facilities in e Gran ake- § BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Beach. 4 interested in a home and business, ietus square {t 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with 7

* & ‘ery goo site for ‘show thi listing to you $79,500 NO 33 acre land. $65,000. NO. 106Sweetlake area. Permits may be Boreas w car park:
for all four lots. NO

e. .
in ar fenang, fiving COMMECIAL BUILDING anc Land in — GRAND CHENIER AREA —

: obtained at the Grand Lake-Sweetlake
a

spa $55,500. NO
2STORY CAMPon 4 ots. Highand dry

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HO on

pack {corner o 2 black topped streets. Com: 2 acres of ridge on blacktop road, fire-

Water Board Office between 7:30 A.M.
a ple wit al fumiture, bedding and Witch Blase

a

aio ie ar ey eran
. ment. Excellent condition, very fo tan y

year
and 3:30 P.M. Monday through Friday. sean, needs, no wor rea 10 enjoy!

‘Only $37,000
RUN; June 9, 16

eee ee ee
on

home on very nice lot with trees. Call and

fet us show you Now inexpensive this

house is to own Ba

COM eS BUILDING to be moved

24 fest

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove
area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire-

Place, custom kitchen cabinets, all elect

ic. 2,782 total square feet. $79.500
sj

ee



se

HONORED--South Cameron

high school graduates, shown

here, were honored at a mass

and breakfast sponsored by
Catholic Daughters, Court Mary

Olive 1463

Ambulance to

be available
South Cameron Memorial A as

ita
g

ly

offic the

Fishi “Rode 4t Weeke
The second annual Cameron

Parish Fishing Rodeo will be held

July 1-3, with headquarters in the

Grand Chenier state park
The event

is

sponsored by the

Grand Chenier American Legion,
the LeMesche Bass Club and the

Creole Summer Softball League
Guthrie Perry will serve as

weighmaster
There will be onshore activities

taking place all during the day
from Friday through Sunday, with
plenty of food and drinks on hand

under the giant pavilionon the

grounds.
The schedule of events is as

follows:
THURSDAY, JUNE 30

11 a.m. - Blessing of the Fleet.

12 noon - Fleet departs to the

fishing grounds.

FRIDAY, JULY 1

12 midnight - Fishing begins
8a.m. til 5 p.m. - Registration in

park
11 a.m. - Fast foods, cold drinks,

beverages will be served through-

Festival
Plans for the Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival, s for Frida:

Saturday and sunday, July 29

have been announced

There will be an onshore and

offshore fishing tournament, plus
a wide variety of onshore activities

to be held in the area behind the

Cameron courthouse next to the

Cameron community cente:.

Admission to the festival grounds
will be $1 per person.

Friday’s events will include a

beauty pageant at 4 p.m., blessing
of the fleet at 6:30 p.m. andastreet
dance to begin at 8 pm

Saturday there will be a big var-

iety of food booths, crafts, contests,

battle of the bands. An adult dance

will be held from 9 p.m. to a.m

Sunday’s events will include

food booths, crafts, contests, a

street dance

Anyone interested in having a

food, craft or Serie booth at the

festival is
as

to contact Eddie

Joe Conner, yenide
Seminarians

have jobs
for summer

Seminarians studying for the

priesthood for the Diocese of Lake

Charles, including two from

Creole, have established them-

selves in a number of jobs for the

summer, according the Rev. Sam

Jacobs, director of vocations for

the diocese.
Some of the seminarians have

been assigned to work in church

parishes. Others have obtained

summer jobs in business and

industry to assist them in tuition

payments, Father Jacobs said.

Johnny Savoie of Creole is

employed as. the Catholic Scout

chaplain at Camp Edgewood, and

will also be working in Immacu-

late Conception Parish in

Jennings.
Vernon LeBleu of Creole is

working as a draftsman in his

home town.

All of the seminarians will

return to seminary study this fall,
Father Jacobs said.

out day. Also face painting booths

and games for thechildren: will

open.
12 noon - Weigh station opens
7 p.m. - Weigh station closes

7:30 p.m. - Prizes for largest
speckled trout, red fish, saltwate

drum, red snapper, king mackeral

an Spanish mack al will be pre

sent under the pavilion
&gt;.m. - Dance with music byBroan Cronna

SATURDAY, JU

8 a.m. til 5 p.m.

-

Regis’
park

rved. Also face painting
and games for the children

will open
12 noon - Weigh station opens

and Queen contest begins
p.m. - Boat races at pe

begin.
2 til 4 p.m. - Dance with music

by Broussard Cou

p.m.

-

Mass at t

5 p.m.

-

Dance with music by

plans
Other officers are Ray Hay

Ronnie Picou and Evelyr
derits; Yvonne Mbhire,

;

Barbara Lou LeBlanc.

dock

secretary
For information on th

geant call Debora

Queen’s event

to be held

The Cameron Parish Fishing
Rodeo Queen’s Contest is sche
duled for Saturday, July

2,
at noon

in Grand Chenier Park. A tea will
be held prior to the contest. Ages

are 16 through 21. Entry fee is

$10.
Prizes consist of $100 savings

bond, compliments of Cameron
State Bank, and trophies for the

top three contestants.

For further information call
Brenda Boudreaux at 542-4111 or

542-4182. Deadline for entry is

July

Notary exam

The 1988 Notary Examination
will be given July 30, at the office

of Jones, Jones & Alexander, in

Cameron. For applications, con

tact Candy Chesson at 775-5714,”
Drawer M. Cameron, La. 70631.

26 families

are certified

A total of 26 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during May, by the Department of

Health and Hospitals’.
Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled
6 while 19 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits.
AFDC grants totaling $8,345.00

were paid to 56 families for 104

children in the parish.
Food stamp coupons amounting

to $48,223 were authorized for 302
households.
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IS YOUR CHILD SICK?
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS WORK?

HAVE SOMEPLACE YOU NEED TO BE?

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL CAN

HELP YOU QUT!

THE BEST MEDICINE

Exclusively at

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL

When your child is ill, you want

to stay at home and see that they
receive all the comfort and at-

tention you can provide. But when

you have other obligations that

isn&#3 always possible. If you

work outside the home it means

taking off from work, possibly
losing pay or benefits. The alter-

natives aren’t very good either.

It’s hard to find babysitters or

day care centers who accept ill

children: It’s hard to concentrate

on work. with a sick child at home

So what can you do?

Bring them to Best Medicine at

West Calcasieu. Cameron Hospital.
Best Medicine puts the little one

you love in the care of trained

personnel while you work

The Best Medicine provides indivi-

dualized care specific to your
child&#39 needs. A daily record of

your child&#39 symptoms and acti-

vities for that day will be pre-
sented to you at the end of your

child’s stay

THE BEST MEDICINE

All-day care, all-day peace of

mind!

And it’s there Monday through
Sunday - twenty -four (24) hours

a day at West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital
Pre-registration is simple! Call

the Community Relations Department
at 527-4371 for more information

Opening Monday, June 20, 1988

Yes. send me information and a registration form for The Best Medicine:

NAME

ADDRESS:

PHONE

RETURN TO; Community Relations Department

West Calcasicu Cameron Hospital

PO Box 2269

Sulphur, LA 70664-2269

CALCASL

m

CAMERO
HOSPITAL

P.O. BOX 2269

SULPHUR, LA 70664-2269

318/527-7035
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31st Year--No. 52 Cameron,

SHOWN AT the Cameron Lions Club banquet were, from left:
Dr. Raymond Leldig, president; William Morris, Lion of the Year,
and Jack Ylanitsas, guest speaker. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Bill Morris ts

Lion of Year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

William O. “Bill” Morris was

named “Lion of the ar” at the

annual Cameron Lions Club ban-

quet held last week at the

ron Motel restaurant. Dr.

mond Liedig, last year’s recipient,
presented the award, citing Mor-

ris service to the club this past

Uland Guidry, president, and

Judge H. Ward F

ntenot, served

.
Shreve, who

delivered the invocation and the
benediction, was presented with a

cake on the occasion of his

birthday
Edward

, manager of

the local 2

plant, was

inducted into the club by Glenn

Past District Lions Gover-
i

one

awards to

Dronet, C

Hebert,

eidig, Robe

Primeaux,

Greg Wicke

year pe
Don

(From American Pres

ill to the

vorably

Committee deferre

bill last week. That m

bill dead in committe

However, the full Hou

rently has the votes to pass $

because it directed the committee

to make a report on the bill
The committee discussed the

matter briefly Tuesday before

sending it to the full House with a

vote of 12-£

Sen. Ben Bagert, D-

, prohibits commer-

ting of redfish and lim-

its commercial harvesting 0!

ckled trout to million pounds
ason

also sets recreational limits at

five reds and 25 specks per day
Rep. Ted Haik, D-New Iberia,

was unsuccessful in an attempt to

amend gamefish status for reds

out of the bill

The amendment would have

allowed commercial fishermen to

harvest 1.5 million pounds of red-

fish a year and 1.2 million pounds

SSE

into the club Don Criglow,
Roland Primeaux, Larry Taylor

and Tommy Watts

Ten year membership awards

were presented to James A.

gan, Baron Thomas, and Mict

Delaney; 15
hai

ear to Horace Dic

year to Earl Mouton,
Brown Watts and Garner Nunez;

and 2
y

to Ed Kelley.
Sharlie Hebert was recognized

as being a charter member from
the date the club was organized on

944

nin installed the new

club officers as follows: Dr. Ray.
mond Leidig, president; Paul

.

Ist vice president; Edwin

secretary- a

e, tailtw

Primeaux, Lion Tamer:

,
Baron Thomas and ¢

lie Hebert, year board members;

Ricky Guidry, Judge H. Ward Fon

tenot and
4 Hebert, 2 year

and Uland Guid

ry. immediate past president
Judge Fontenot introduced the

guest speaker, Jack Yianitsas,
sponsored by the Lakeside Nation-

al Bank in Lake Charles, who

challenged those in attendance to

have faith in thems nd their
abilities to achieve the goals they

Fish bill out again

not get out of

able report

time for any amendments,
d, is when it gets to the

€ floor.

Roach supports allowing the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries to establish commercial quo-
tas for both species

“We need to allow the biologists
to regulate the species,” he said

“It should not be an issue that is

handled politically.”
The House is expected to debate

the measure later this wee

Revival set

Rev. Kirby Alfred Sr

officers and members of Macedoni-

a Baptist Church of Cameron, will
hold a summer revival night July
4-8, Monday thru Friday, begin

it

pastor,

m.

guest minister of the weck
& Rev. Allen Celestine dr.of

Mamou

ent because “I -

2Oop

1
La 0. T9888

Pilot
ling rodeo

- weekend
The second afinual Cameron

Parish Fishing Rodeo will be held
July 1-3, with headquarters in the

Grand Chenier state park.
The event is-sponsored by the

Grand Chenier American Legion,
the LeMesche Bass Club and the
Creole Summer Softball League.

Guthrie Perry will serve as

weighmaster.
There will be onshore activities

taking place all during the day
from Friday through Sunday, with
plenty of food and drinks on hand
under the giant pavilionon the
grounds.

The schedule of events is as

follows:

THURSDAY, JUNE 30
11 a.m.

-

Blessing of the Fleet.
12 noon - Fleet departs to the

fishing grounds.

FRIDAY, JULY 1
12 midnight - Fishing begins.
8 a.m. til 5 p.m. - Registration in

park.
11 a.m. - Fast foods, cold drinks,

beverages will be served through.

Rates cut

by co-op
Customers of the Jefferson

Davis Electric Cooperative
received a pleasant surprise this

month when they opened their

monthly bills.
here was a decrease in the

bills, due to a decrease from the

company’s wholesale power

supplier.
Through the efforts of the Board

of Directors of the local REA and

the management of Cajun Electr-

ic, another step has been achieved

in the workout plan with REA,
said J H. deCordova, General

Manager of Jefferson Davis
ric Coo

This will Deob be the last

rate decrease unless the cost of

fuel should suddenly decrease, he

said, and the rate will remain in

effect throughout this year. and

possibly longer.
The local cooperative has recen-

tly been declared to be under the

control—of. the Louisiana—Public
Service Commission resulting

from her lawsuit conce

cetric -Membe

Jobless rate

has big drop
Cameron parish’ had the 9th

t unemployment rate in the
= for May, according to the

Louisiana Dept. of Labor. The par-
ish rate was 9.7 percent, a big drop
from the 12 percent rate for April

According to the Labor Dept
there were 450 persons out of work

in the h out of a total labor
force of 4,650.

The rate for the state was 10.5

percent for May, down from10.7in
pril
The national jobless rate was

5.4 percent for May.

Best athlete

Carrie Beth Boudreaux,
ear-old daughter of Mr. and

Mr James Boudreaux, formerly
of Cameron, was awarded trophy
and letter of congratulation for the
best athlete of the year by the

Ambassador of the U: S, A. in

Dubai, U.AE.

Carrie is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bozdreaux of
Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Tony

Cheramie of Cameron

NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron Lions Club who were Installed at last week&#39 annual banquet

are pictured above along with Glen Bonin, left, Installing officer. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

out day. Also face painting booths
and games for thechildren will
open.

12 noon - Weigh station opens.
7 p.m. - Weigh station closes.
7:30 p.m. - Prizes for largest

speckled trout, red fish, saltwater
rum, red snapper, king mackeral

and Spanish mackeral will be pre-
sented under the pavilion.

8 p.m. - Dance with music by
Breaking Ground.

SATURDAY, JULY 2
8 a.m. til 5 p.m. - Registration in

park.
11 a.m. throughout day - Fast

foods, cold drinks, beverages will
be served. Also face painting
booths and games for the children
will open.

12 noon - Weigh station opens
and Queen contest begins.

p.m. - Boat races at park dock
begin.

2 til 4 p.m. - Dance with music
by Broussard Country Band.

p.m. - Mass at the park.
5 p.m. - Dance with music bv

Broussard Country Band

continues.

7 p.m. - Weigh station closes.
7:30 p.m. - Prizes for first place

speckled trout, red fish, saltwater
drum, red snapper, king mackeral
and Spanish mackeral will be pre-
sented under the pavilion.

8 p.m. til midnight - Music by
the Ridge Runners.

SUNDAY, JULY 3
8 a.m. - Rodeo registration

closes.
10 am. - Tiny tots pageant

begins.
11 a.m. - Throughout day bar-

becue dinners, chicken and beef,
will be served.

12 noon - Weigh station opens.
1 to 5 p.m. - Dance with music by

Teardrops.
3 p.m. - Weigh station” éloses.

5 -™m. Award ceremonies

under the pavilion.
7 to 11 p.m. - Dance with music

by The Swamp Country Band.

Ethics matter

is taken up
The Ce

Public E

pan

ion on Ethics for

Fri

neerning Ga

on parish tre

tor, bu d
canuntil itaction

information.

Nunez had told the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at a recent

meéting of a possible conflict of
interest arising out of an insur-

ance company in which he had had

part ownership doing business
with the parish

The jury had requested Nunez
to present the facts to the Ethics

Commission for their opinion

Going to BR?

Call Randy
Local groups or individuals

plannin to attend the Legislative
sessions in Baton Rouge are

encouraged to contact Rep. Randy
Roach in advance so that he can
make arrangements to meet with
them.

Myrna Conner, Roach’s legisla-
tive assistant for Cameron Parish,
said such arrangement can be
made by calling 491-2102 or

542-4687 or Rep. Roach in Baton
Rouge.

Also a message can be sent in to
Rep. Roach during the session by a

guard or someone else in

authority.

Recipes needed

by Aug. 1st

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall and Robert

Pinch, co-editors of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival cook-
book announce that recipes for the
1989 cookbook should be in to
them by Aug. 1

They may be sent to Mrs. Bon-
sall, Rt. 1. Box 56E, Grand Che-
nier, La. 70643.

Teenage dance
The Cameron Youth Council

will sponsor a teenage dance at the
old Cameron recreation center

behind the Courthouse Thursday,
June 30, from 8 p.m. until mid”

teb Food and drinks will be
sold.

t

Serving All

of Cameron

Parish

ay

Cowes

CHAD MUDD, Louisiana&#39;s All-Around High School Cowboy, Is
shown with the two saddles and trophy that he won at the 1988
High School Rodeo. (Photo by Geneve Griffith)

Mudd All-Around

for 2nd

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Chad Mudd has plenty of rea-

sons to smile these days as he
stands in the “Saddle Room” of his

home and points out the newest

addition, the two saddles he won

this year when he won the title of
1988 Louisiana All-Around Cow-
boy, for the second year in a row.

he room contains an even
dozen saddles won by Chad, his
brother Lance, and sister Stacy.

They are the children of Mr. and
Robert Mudd. Chad is a member of

the South Cameron High School

o new saddles were

awarded to him for All-Around
title and for placing first in Cow
Cutting.

In addition to the saddles he

year
won a $125 gift certificate, a hat
and four plaques in the competi-
tion at Burton Coliseum in Lake
Charles. He racked up

a

total of
436 points in steer wrestling, team
roping and cutting to win the title.

He has been in the rodeo rings
as long as he can remember, fol-
lowing in the footsteps of his older

brother and sister, who were also
state winners.

His older brother, Lance, rodeos
for McNeese State University and
L.R.A. (La. Rodeo Association) an

represented McNeese in Nation-
als at Bozeman, Mont.

Chad will be representing Loui-
sianain the National finals in Pue-

blo, Colorado next month, and you

can bet that his proud family will
be there cheering him on.

Fr. Hebert feted
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A Mass of Thanksgiving was

held Saturday afternoon, June 26,
at the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church celebrating the Silver
Jubilee of Father Joseph Elmo

Hebert’&#39 priesthood.
Father Hebert was ordained a

priest by Auxiliary Bishop Abel
Caillouet of New Orleans in St.

Genevieve&#39;s church in Thibodaux
on June 29, 1963.

H now serves a a missionary in
Africa, having been in Nigeria 15
years.

Msgr. John L. Newfield, the
retired Rector of St. Francis
Cathedral, Houma, was Father
Hebert’s pastor at the time of his
ordination homelist.

Serving as Concelebrants were

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church,
Creole, and Msgr. Curtis S. Vid-

rine, pastor of Our Lady Star ofthe
Sea Catholic Church, Cameron.

Adam_ Hebert, dr., Father
Hebert’s brother, served as Euch-
aristic minister and Linus Conner
served as Liturgist.

Lane Bonsal! and Christopher
and Carlos Daniels, grand-
nephews of Father Hebert were

the altar servers; and Juanita Thi-
bodeaux and Carolyn Daniels,
nieces of Father Hebert, served as

Lectors
The family gift bearers were

Adam Hebert, Sr., father of Father

Cont. on Page 2

FATHER JOSEPH Elmo Hebert, center, celebrated the Silver
Jubilee of his priesthood at a Mass at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church on June 26. Shown with him are Msgr. John Newfield,

who was Father Hebert’s pastor at the time of his ordination, and

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of Sacred Heart.
—

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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MUSING.
. . By Bernice Denny

Irrelevancy of age
Have you ever thought of how

irrelevant one’s age actually is to

what one is told in regard to it?

When I was two, my mother
would say, “You are a big girl.
Don’t act like a baby.”

I interpreted it in my childish
mind to mean, “You must not cry
over little things, but itis all right
for your six-months old brother to

Coven“W I was four, I attempted to

climb the haystack back of the

barn. Mamma saw me and called

out, “Come down at once, honey.
You are too little. Mamma’s baby
will get hurt.”

I didn&#3 know whether to fee
flattered by having once again

haystacks. Act your age.” Poor me!

I thought I had been.

do recall one Sunday afternoon
when I, along with Brother and

become Mamma’s baby or to feel#two cousins, Mary Elaine and

ted.frp erare eight I climbed to the

top and was sliding down a similar
haystack. I felt exuberant; certain

that I had reached the proper age.
But amma saw me. She

always seemed to be aware of my
activities. She appeared horrified.

“The idea of a great, big girl like

you climbing and sliding down

BY THE DROUGHT

Sophie, climbed the cowpen fence,

across the roof of the “shekay” (the
calf shed), and on up to the top of

the big barn. Elated at our

triumph, we four little kids sat

astride the ridge pole, waved our

arms, and gazed at the

countryside.
Our mothers were visiting in

the living room and never

Hunting may be hurt
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The hunting industry is very

important to the economy of the
area, supporting many hunting

clubs and associated jobs. News of
the drought up north brings a grim

outlookfor the upcoming hunting
season.

The drought has once again hit

the principal duck nesting areas of

North America, and wildlife biolo-

gists are concerned about the sta-

tus of duck populations this year.
“The situation looks grim” said

Frank Dunkle, Director of the U.
S.Fish and Wildlife Service. Habi-

tat conditions are worse than last

year, and at this point, it appears
unlikely that mallards, pintails,

and other prairie-nesting ducks

will have the good production year
they need to build up their

numbers.”
If duck production is low as a

result of this drought, Dunkle

said, the Fish and Wildlife Service

would be required to take a hard

look at this year’s waterfowl hunt-

ing regulations. He emphasized,
however, that no decisions about

hunting regulations will be made

until complete information on

habitat conditions and duck popu-
lations is available later this

summer.

Aerial and ground surveys by U.S.

and Canadian biologists and cli-

mate data from Canada indicate

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control
had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.

Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Secying SW. Louisiana for over 25 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
478-7826 717 Gulf St.

very dry conditions in much of the

prime duck production area of the
continent, the north-central prair-

ie states and southern Canadian

provinces of Alberta, Manitoba,
and Saskatchewan.

Grassland areas are the most

affected and conditions there are

the worst observed in many years.
In southern Canada, poor condi-

tions began a early as last sum-

mer when less than one-third of
the prairie region received normal

precipitation.
2xtensive dust storms were

common this spring in some

regions.

Preliminary reports on duck
distribution and abundance

reflect stressed habitat conditions,
as biologists report congregations
of ducks crowding into what water

remains, often with little nesting
cover.

This year’s dry conditions will

likely continue the 1980&#39 trend of

generally poor duck production. In
1985, duck breeding populations
fell to the lowest level since

surveys began in the 1950’s, and
numbers have not improved sig-
nificantly since then.

In 1987, breeding populations of
6 of the 10 major duck species

(mallard, American wigeon, blue-

winged teal, northern pintail, can-

vasback and scaup) were signific-
antly below their respective aver-

age population sizes for 1955-86.

Parish 4-Hers

state winners

Winners of state 4-H contests

from Cameron Parish have been
announced.

More than 2,000 young people
from throughout the state partici-

pated in the three-day event on the
LSU campus last weekend.

Winners from Cameron Parish
are:

Child development - Jenny
Duhon, blue nbbon.

Insect identification - Shannon

Carroll, blue ribbon.
National Junior Horticulture

Association (Use) - Misty Oliver,
blue ribbon.

Personal Development (Girls) -

Rhonda Perry, blue ribbon
Public Speaking - (On Coopera-

tives) - Allen Wainwright, seventh
Place.

Using a root feeder instead of a

hose saves water and protects
valuable trees and shrubs against
drought damage

EVELYN’S CLUB -

Evety Fri. & Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m.

LOSTON McEVERS i
wamp Country Band

HOLLY BEACH

PERMS.......

— STYLISTS —

Kimberly Quinn & Deborah Corley
* * WE DO WEDDING PARTIES x x |

KIM’S

Shear Looks

Specia For July}!

*25.00

Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

FOR LATER APPOINTMENTS CALL:

542-4136
(Located first driveway weat of South Cameron Memorial Hospital

_

dreamed of our escapade. It was a

good thing, for they might have

suffered heart attacks or we bro

ken bones in scrambling down

hastily. At the time we knew that

we were not of an age to take such

risks.

Then in my early and middle

teens--the most difficult years in

any life-I was told that I was too

young to date; old enough to act

with ladylike dignity; too young to

wear makeup; old enough to sew

dresses and to make dainty

buttonholes

I decided then and there that
age can be anythingone wants it to

be. Now when our group is having

fun playing dominoes and my

partner and I score high, I feel as

young and-exhilarated_as when I

reached the top of the barn.

But when I have been busy in

the kitchen all morning and am

tired, I tell myself that the big,
comfortable lounge chair in the

living room was designed for an

elderly lady just like me

Roach’s bills

are passed
(From American Press)

Five bills related to the fishing
industry by Rep. Randy Roach, D-
Lake Charles, were passed by the
Senate Thursday and now go to

the governor for his signature
HB 1266 provides that the

license fee charged ‘out-of-state
commercial fishermen for oyster

tongs shall be eight times that

charged Louisiana fishermen

Roach said this was an attempt
to discourage out-of-state fisher-

men from pressuring the oyster
industry.

HB 1890 provides for the open-

ing and closing of oyster tonging
season in Calcasieu Lake and

Sabine Lake.
Under the proposed legislation,

the season would be from Nov. 15

through April 30.

It also allows the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion to change the opening and

closing of the season by two weeks,
if biological date indicates a need

820 prohibits the obstruc-

tion of fish in streams with trawls
and butterfly nets.

Current law prohibits people
from setting most nets at the
mouths ofstreams to collect fish as

the streams drain into the marsh.

However, butterfly nets and
trawls were left out of the law.

HB 1717 allows the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality to

waive permits in remedial action

on a site when a danger to public
health is determined.

HB 1401 changes the venue for
suits against the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission to East

Baton Rouge Parish.

Society has

reached goal
in education

The Cameron Unit of the Ameri-

can Cancer Society has exceeded
its goal in youth education,

announced Mrs. J. Berton Daigle,
chairman of public education. A

goal of 693 students was set to

receive cancer education. At the
end of the school year 1,357 stu-

dents had been reached for an

increase of 51% over the goal.
Mrs. Daigle cited school nurse

Nell Colligan for her assistance in

exceeding the goal.
All education materials are

made available to teachers and
students free of charge as part of

the American Cancer Society&#3
education program. The area

office is located at 619-11th Street,
~ Lake Charles
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Never cut your flowers in the morning. Since all day the leaves manufac-

food which is transported around in the form of sugars to feed the
cut your flowers in the late afternoon when they are the fullest of

sugar, if you want the flowers t last.

tu

ph

ANTHONY CLEMENS of Anacoco displays a striped bass
welghing 38 pounds 4 ounces that he caught recently. The big
striper eclipses the previous Louisiana record for the species, a

37-pounder landed in 1983. He hooked it “In the Toledo Bend
area,” but wouldn&#39;t say exactly where.

THIS WAS A scene from last year’s Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo. The rodeo will be held again this Fourth of July
weekend from the Grand Chenler park. Lynex Richard Is shown

above weighing In a 19 Ibs., 6 oz. horse-eye jack for Dr. Prentice
Perkins of Mamou.

(Photo by Guthrie Perry)

Festival plans
Plans for the Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival, set for Friday,
Saturday and sunday, July 29-31,
have been announced.

There will be an onshore and
offshore fishing tournament, plus

Creole KCs

top council

in parish
St. Theresa Council 8058 of

Carlyss, under the leadership of
Grand Knight Carl J. McGee, was

the leading Knights of Columbus
council in the Diocese of Lake
Charles for the 1987-88 year.

Competitive scores for the
state&#39; councils were announced at
the recent state convention and
the Carlyss council emerged with

a score of 980 out of a possible
1,000 points in competition for the
State Deputy’s Award, which is
presented annually to the state’s

outstanding subordinate council.
J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council 3014,

Creole, of which Wade Dupont is
Grand Knight, ranked 7th in the
Diocese and 100th in the state
with 632 points.

Our Lady Star of the Sea Coun-
cil 6461, Cameron, Terry Beard,
Grand Knight, was 9th in the Dio-
cese and 115th in the state with

590 points.
Evans P. Mhire Council 8324,

Grand Chenier, ranked 12thin the
Diocese and 136th in the state
with 502 points. Mark Theriot is

Grand Knight.
F. J. Pavell Council 8323, John-

son Bayou, was 20th in the Diocese
and 172nd in the state with 338

points. Daniel Billiot is Grand
Knight

4h
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Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

a wide variety of onshore activities
to be held in the area behind the

Cameron courthouse next to the
Cameron community center.
Admission to the festival grounds

will be $1 per person.

Friday&#3 events will include a

beauty pageant at 4 p.m., blessing
of the fleet at 6:30 p.m. andastreet

dance to begin at 8 p.m.
Saturday there will be a big var-

iety of food booths, crafts, contests,
battle of the bands. An adult dance

will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Sunday’s events will include
food booths, crafts, contests, a

street dance.

Anyone interested in having a

food, craft or activity booth at the
festival is asked to contact Eddie

Joe Conner, president.

Other officers are Ray Hay,
Ronnie Picou and Evelyn Hay,
vice-presidents; Yvonne Mhire,
treasurer; Barbara Lou LeBlanc,

secretary.
For information on the beauty

pageant call Deborah McCall,
775-7489 or 775-5930.

FR. HEBERT
Cont. from Pg.

Hebert; and Elma Hebert, Lynette
Breaux, Michael Hebert, Clarisse

LaFosse, Brenda Landry. Theress

Muss, Karen Naquin and Kathy

Raffray, siste -in-law and nephew
and nieces of Father Hebert.

The Sacred Heart Choir was

under the direction of Louise

Allen, with Beth Conrad at the

organ.
Gerard Bulbar and David Con

rad were the soloists and the
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum

bus served as Honor Guard.

A reception honoring Msgr.
Hebert was held in the Catholic

Life Center Friday night
He was presented with a key to

the Parish of Cameron by Sheriff

James R. Savoie; a $2500 check for

use in hia African Missions by
Elton Bonsall, Sr. and Mason

Istre; a portable maas kit by the
Sacred Heart school of religion by
Tara LaBove and Erica Nunez.

Myrna Conner, who served as

mistress of ceremonies, presented
Father Hebert with a commenda

tion from the State of Louisiana

the Governor, the Louisian

Legislature, and Congressman
Jimmy Hayes.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard presented
Father Hebert with a Papal Bless-

ing from Pope John Paul II and a

letter from Bishop Spreyrer of

Lake Charles
The reception committee. was

Tammie and Myrna Conner and
the Catholic Daughters of

America.
This was followed by a family

testimonial dinner served to the

immediate family by the par-
ishioners and family gifts were

presented to Father Hebert by
Brenda Boudreaux, Blanc Bonsall

and the Altar Societies.

He speaks with love of his mini-

stry among the Africans and finds
his work very rewarding, even

though there is so much poverty
and need among the people

He works in the educational

part of the ministry and in recruit-

ing young Africans into the

priesthood.
His order “The Missionaries of

Africa” is the largest order in the
Catholic Church working in

Africa.

EARN TAX

DEFERRED INTEREST

9.50%
Guaranteed Thru 1-14-90

Lifetime Income Guarantee

Member SIPC

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

KIDS FRE
P12 6 UNDER

Titles 1

eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

*EXCELLENT BUFFET AT
REASONABLE PRICES

eBEAUTIFUL POOL AND
GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES
*FREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

*MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Center,

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld
Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

EAST BABY
Darren and Stephanie East

announce the birth of a daughter
June 17, at Humana hospital. She
weighed 8 Ibs. 11 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Goodrich, D. J. East and
Lucy Morrow.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Goodrich, Mr
and Mrs. Mann East, Mrs. Marie

Morrow of Sulphur and Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Vines.

The couple’s other child is

Jessica.

SAVOIE BABY
Jay Allen and Kathalean Savoie

of Quantico, Va., announce-the
birth of a daughter, Sonja Anne,
May 27. She weighed 8 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Wanda and
Neg Courmier, Vernon Paul and
Jody Sanner, Sybil and Home
Lackey and A. J. Savoie.

TRIP
Alton and Joyce Schexnider,

Dana and Tim Dickerson, spent a
few daysin Charo, Tex. ata fishing

tournament, Placing second was

Curtis Fountain, third was L.
Alfred Devall.

BOOSTR CLUB MEETING
The Booster club will hold its

meeting Sunday, July 3, at the
recreation center at 6 p.m.

LATE NEWS

Mrs. Marie Poole, Leola and

Evelyn Poole Backlund spent their

vacation visiting Robert Poole in

Jacksonville, Fla. They visited St.

Augustine and Disneyworld
Kenny, Ann, Travis and Eric

Welch visited Disneyworld.
Mary McInnis, Michelle and

Lucas and Grace Welch have
returned after a two weeks vaca-

tion. They visited with Claude,
Evelyn and Randy Clark, Pauline

Hatchell, Gabe, Linda, Chris and
Steven Gabriel in Moncks Corner,&qu

S. C. Monroe and Molly Braddock
of Ravenel, S. C., Bill and Tude
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Braddock, Katherine Hill, Susie

Gandy, Annie Haynes and Alice
McNeil of Florence, S. C., and

John and Julia Watts of Charlotte,
N.C. Julia is doing better after her

heart surgery.
r. and Mrs. Norris Schexnider

are visiting their children, Clif-

ford, Brenda Hantz and daughter,
Mike and Sandy Schexnider and
children and Gabe Schexnider in

New York and New Jersey.

Queen’s event

to be held

The Cameron Parish Fishing
Rodeo Queen&#3 Contest is sche-
duled for Saturday, July 2, at noon

in Grand Chenier Park. A tea will
be held prior to the contest. Ages

m 16 through 21. Entry fee is

Prizes consist of $100 savings
bond, compliments of Cameron
State Bank, and trophies for the

top three contestants.
For further information call

Brenda Boudreaux at 542-4111 or

542-4182. Deadline for entry is
July 1.

Pageant set

The little Mr. and Mrs. Came-

ron Parish Fishing Rodeo pageant
will be held July 3 at the Grand

Chenier State Park. Entry fee will
be

$

Ages for boys and girls are

month to 10 years. Deadline is

June 26.
For further information call:

Theresa Duhon at 542-4431 or

542-4882 or write P. O. Box 23,

Creole, LA 70632.

Anniversary set

On Sunday, July 3, at 3 p.m.,
Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron, will celebrate its 110th

church anniversary.
Rev. Isaiah Stevens, pastor of

Zion Tabernacle Baptist Church,
Lake Charles, will be the guest
speaker. The public is urged to

attend.
.

Rev. Samuel C. Tolbert, Jr., is

pastor of Ebenezer.

Banquet set

On Saturday, July 2 at 7:30

p.m., Ebenezer Baptist Church
will hold a banquet in honor of
Pastor Samuel C. Tolbert, Jr., and
wife, Mrs. Matilda A. Tolbert.

The banquet will be held in the
Cameron Multi-purpose Building,
located behind the Cameron
Courthouse. Through this means,

the public is invited to attend. All
donations will be appreciated

Adopt-a-Beach
The Louisiana Litter Control

and Recycling Commission is

sponsoring a Louisiana Litter
Watch Adopt-A-Beach program.

To date, adoptions have been
made by Mobil Oil Company, Loui-
siana State Parks (2 beaches),
Mrs. Harry Lancon, Minerals

Management Service, Louisiana

Girl Scout Council, Chevron

Employees, DNR Coastal Man-

agement, Louisiana Geological
Survey, LSU Center for Wetland

Resources.
Timbalier Island has been

adopted by the Louisiana Land &

Exploration Company. For a leaf-

let on the program, ¢all (504)
342-8148.

[MERCURY]
OUTBOARDS

Sanvices

* SPACIOUS, COVERED SHOWROOM

+ EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF

+ COMPLETE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPARTMENT

+ FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE
TECHNICIANS

+ FOUR STALL REPAIR SHOP

* IN-HOUSE BAIT STORE

L@ke

Area

TO YOU AND

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

Visit our Yew and Expande Facibit

YOUR ONLY AUTHORIZED MERCURY AND MERCRUISER DEALER

IN CALCASIEU PARISH

s

FATHER ROBERT SHREVE
was presented with a birthday
cake during the Cameron Lions
Club banquet last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Directory of

fishing guides
to be printed
The Department of Wildlife and

Fisheriesvis collecting data to pre-
pare an informal registry of fish-

ing guides and guide services

throughout the state, according to

Virginia Van Sickle, Secretary of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

“The list is simply an informa-
tional service which will be made
available to Louisiana citizens

and non-resident sportsmen and

visitors to promote th state&#39;s fan-
tastic sport fishing opportunities.

The department does not intend to

license, certify or recommend any
guides or guide services,” Van
Sickle noted.

The list is being compiled by the
department&#39 Fis vision and
will cover both fresh and salt
water fishing services. All inter-

ested parties are urged to submit
their names, addresses and ser-

vices offered to Arthur Williams,
Programs Manager, Fish Division,

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries,
P. O. Box 15570, Baton Rouge, LA

70895.

Submissions must include cur-

rent address, telephone number,
rates, services and equipment pro-
vided, type of fishing, primary spe-
cies, areas covered by services,

seasonal or all-year services; and
availabble accommodations such

as boat launches, motels, restar-

uants, etc.

New fiction

at library
New fiction at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Riverside Drivey by Laura Van-

Wormer, Waterlily by Ella Delori-

a; Traveller by Richard Adam;
Winner by Maureen O&#39;Donogh

Story of the stone by Barry
Hughart.

‘Windsor Red by Jennie Melvil-
Amazing Faith by Leslie Wall-

er; Distant Trails by Bill Gulick;
Letourneau’s Used Auto Parts by

Carolyn Chute; Player by Michael
Tolkin.

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas e Oil « Diesel

PRODUCT LINES

+ BAYHAWK = WINNER OFFSHORE

| RANGER HP. BASS BOATS

+ CHAMPION HP BASS BOATS

+ ALWELD ALUMINUM BOATS:

= CLASSIC SKI BOATS

+ STARCRAFT PONTOONS

+ AVENGER BASS BOATS

+ EZ LOADER TRAILERS

GERALD LINK

OWNER/MANAGE:
(818) 433-7019

et Sen a as

3909 HWY 90 LAKE CHARLES
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Plaquemines also

working with FEMA
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The following

article concerning Plaquemines Par-
ish’s efforts to get FEMA’s restric-
tions on construction made more tol-
erable will be of interest in Cameron
Parish where a similar program has

been under way for several years. Dr.

Joseph Suhayda, mentioned in the
article, has been in charge of the
Cameron program which is being
sponsored by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.)

(From the Plaquemines Watchman)
Consultants presented a report

to the Plaquemines Parish Coun-
cil Thursday that shows while a

storm surge would overflow the
current Mississippi River Levee in

some areas of South Plaquemines,
it is drastically less than assumed

under previous data used by the
Federal Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA).
FEMA regulations forced the

parish to institute strict building
height requirements for new con-

struction three years ago for areas

south of West Pointe a la Hache.
Consultants hired over a year

ago by the parish brought Council
members up to date last week

reviewing the recently completed
report. Working in

j i

with FEMA officials, Dr. Donald
T. Resio and Dr. Joseph Suhayda
have been working on redefining

statistics used by FEMA to deter-
mine the extent of possible flood-

ing to Plaquemines caused by a

sorm surge.
FEMA had already acknow-

ledged that the parish has adequ-
ate protection for either excessive

rain or hig river flooding, but con-

cluded in a storm surge, southern
areas of Plaquemines would sus-

tain flooding.
Eight other studies similar to

the calibration report had been
done by FEMA or the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers, but to a lesser

extent. In the past, parish officials
had claimed Plaquemines was not

exposed to the floodin; otential
that studies indicate. EeM offi-
cials, early-on, said to undertake

an extensive report, similar to the
one Resio and Suhayda did, would
cost FEMA approximately $1 mil-
lion. Resio and Suhayda say they

have completed the report at a

much reduced amount than that

price.
‘The report involved building

computer models to simulate

areas of Plaquemines and actually
run tests that show if water would

top the Mississippi River Levee in

a storm surge.
The consultants said the project

would not have been completed as

quickly and accurately as was

done, but they discovered a way to

incorporate micro computers to

run the tests. That procedure, they

Mrs.

Mrs. Charles (Shirley) Bonsall
of Gran Chenier was elected
president of the Cameron Unit for

the American Cancer Society at a

meeting of the Board held recen-

tly. Other officers elected include
Dr. Richard Sanders, 2nd vice-
president, and Earline Bacciga-

lopi, secretary-treasurer.
board members re-glected to a

three year term include Mrs. Bac-

*Music

say, had not previously been used
to simulate the tests. However,

FEMA officials had to first
approve the use of micro compu-

ters in order to accept the findings.
Findings will be given to FEMA’

officials who will use the data to

Prepare new maps for Plaque-
mines Parish which will show how’

high off the grund residents in the
various communities must build.
Current maps show buildings’

must be at elevations of 8 to14 feet
about ground level.

Bonsall named

cigalopi, Mrs, Harold Carter, Dr.
Cecil Clark, Mrs. J. Berton Daigle,
Mrs. Charles Hebert, William

Morris, Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs.
JoDee Roberts and Susan Watts.

Charlene Boudreaux of Grand
‘Chenier was elected as a new_
board ember.

Mrs. Emma Nunez served as

chairman of the nominating
committee.

Cameron Parish

FISHING

RODEO

Friday, Saturday &a

Sunday - July 1,2&amp; 3

AT THE

Grand Chenier State Park

«Fishing *Food

*Games

i — COME JOIN US —
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e
Beaumont

We Do More Than,

local number.

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

“Because Business Never Stands Still”

Actual Size

Lake Charles

With the New Alphanumeric pager from

Mercury Paging, you can get more than justa
BEEP! with our Alphanumeric pagers, you can

receive written messages consisting of 352

characters.

Or... Try one of our digital display pagers.
Choose either a tone alert or a vibrate alert for

complete privacy.
Plus, Mercury Paging has extended

coverage available. With our wide area

network, you can be paged in Cameron, Lake

Charles, Beaumont, and Houston from your

Lake Charles: 433-6298 - Cameron: 775-5100 - Carlyss: 583-2111
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Big land sale here

(Lake Charles American,

July 9, 1909)

HACKBERRY
June 28--Mrs. Jule Portie and

little daughter, Allie, were Lock

port visitors last Friday.
Mr. Rhorer, from Oklahoma,

came down Friday for the purpose
of taking his father, who has been

ill for about four weeks, home with

him. They leave today.
Martin Kaough went to Lake

Charles last Wednesday, return

ing on the following day.
Mrs. Sarah Elender of Sulphur

is spending a few days among
friends and relatives

Mr-and Mrs. S. L. Walters and

Tom Hebert of Lake Charles

arrived Saturday evening to spend
a week with Mrs.

J.

M. Vincent

and family.
mest Sanner was a Lake

Charles visitor one day last week.
Miss Agnes Vincent of Vincent

Settlement is visiting relatives.
George Elender of Sulphur is

visiting Mitchel Elender.

Laurence Vincent, who has

recently been in charge of the Wal
den Business College in Orange,
Tex., spent a week with his

mother, leaving Wednesday for

New Iberia, where he will con-

tinue his work with Mr. Walden.

Cullom Haygood, from the Bap-
tist Orphanage of Lake Charles, is

visiting the family of Mrs. J. M.
Vincent. Misses Dovie and Agnes
Vincent were in Lake Charles sev-

eral days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Elender

are Hackberry visitors this week.

ite a crowd of young people
attended the dance at John Land-

ry’s last Saturday night.

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 27, 1913)
IMPORTANT TO

CAMERON FOLKS

Hon. Aladin Vincent, senator

from this district, has had formal
notice that a hearing upon the

Mermentau Dam, with reference

to its effect on navigation and its

causing of overflow and other

damages to private lands will be

held at the office of Major E H

Schulz, 326 Custom House,

Orleans, on July 21, at 10 a.m.

Some weeks ago Senator Vin-

cent called the attention of the

government to the menace of the

remains of the dam to Cameron

farmers, through Congressman
Lazaro. He received a prompt

reply from Congressman Lazaro,
who forwarded the papers to Gen.

Bixby, chief of engineers, who

replied that the matter was in the

hands of Major Schulz. The official

call for the meeting was then

issued.

The Cameron people who are

concerned over this dam and the
danger with which it menaces

their crops should arrange to have
a representative at the meeting
July 21.

MAY BUY 30,000
CAMERON ACRES

New Orleans Times-Democrat:

Perry Ulrich, who negotiated the
deal for the sale of 106,000 acres of
marsh land in Cameron-and Ver-
milion parishes, which was

announced a week ago, upon his
return Friday morning to New
Orleans from that section, where

he spent the past week, stated that
the deal for 30,000 additional

acres had not yet been concluded,
but may be consummated upon his

return to Chicago
It was Mr. Ulrich’s intention to

take the capitalists who made the
larger purchase for an inspection

of the 30,000 acre tract, but at the
last moment they were compelled
to return to Chicago, He himself
will leave Sunday for Chicago,
where he hopes to conclude the
deal for the additional tract.

(Abbeville Meridional,
June 25, 1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
The mosquitoes have become a

little scarce since the north winds
started but there are still a plenty

left.

The strong winds destroyed
quite a good lot of corn but the
balance is doing finely

Our school closed Friday and
Miss White left for her home in

Benton, Saturday morning.
sorts of vegetables are in

plenty now and are doing finely
Tomatoes and corn are getting

plenty.
Charbon is raging on Lowry

Plant. It is reported that one man

lost 7 head and another 9 head of
stock

The tenants of Lowry are all
about finished planting.

Mr. Richard of Monroe has lost
seventeen head of stock since

occupying the place he is now.on

Some were probably Charbon.
The. wedding of Polite Miller of

Lake Arthur and Miss Matilda

Miller of Creole was celebrated

May 30. The ceremony was pe:
formed by Hon. J. D. McCall. Mr.

and Mrs. left for a few day visit to

Lake Arthur and after a bridal

tour will return and live at Creole

Raphile Hebert of Abbeville
after spending a week with
Mr.and Mrs. Aladin Miller and

family of Grand Chenier returned
home last week.

Money Can Buy.
New 1988 YUGO GV

Amount financed is

$3,383.50 after $1500

down plus tax. 60

payments at $79 per
“nonth at 13.9% APR.

Cash Price is $4883.50

$79&q

2113 E. Broad,
Lake Charles, La.

YUGO
The Toughest, Most Dependable Cars A little

Buide March elisa

Paz

Call Mervin Benoit
1-800-737-3777

io

433-1066

1988

i
Dr. G. Mouton

Dr. Mouton

has completed
his residency

Dr. Gerald Mouton, a former
Grand Chenier Elementary and
South Cameron High School stu-

dent, has completed his three year
Family Practice Residency.

There was a ceremony held in
his honor at the City Club in Lake
Charles.

Dr. Mouton will open his prac-
tice soon in the Lake Charles area.

H is the grandson of Valian and
Bonnye Theriot.

Rites held

for infant
Graveside services for Mikki

Kay Domingue, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Domingue of
Creole, were held Sunday at Sac-
red Heart Cemetery.

The Rev. M. J Bernard offi-
ciated. Hixson Funeral Home of
Creole was in charge of
arrangements.
the infant died Saturday, June

25, ina Lake Charles hospital.
Survivors in addition to parents

are two brothers, Kent Domingue
of Sulphur and Ryan Rice of
Creole; two sisters, Dawn Dom-

ingue of Sulphur and Brandi Dom=

ingue of Creole; paternal grandpa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dom-
ingue of Hackberry; maternal
grandfather, John Rice of Pasca-

goula, Miss., maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Emma Smith of

Cameron; maternal great-
grandmother, Kataline Castro of

San Antonio, Tex.; and paternal
great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Telesman Bonsall of Creole

Church sets

anniversary
The members of Pleasant Hill

Baptist Church of Lake Charles,

cordially invited you to the 41st

year church anniversary to be held

July 14-17.

Services begin Thursday, July
14, at 7 p.m., with guest speaker,
Rev. James Walker, Friday, July
15, at 7 p.m., at the annual

Memorial Remembrance, Rev

Iseah Stevens will deliver the ser-

Dr. L C. Miller left for New
Orleans where he took Jim Bon-

sall to the hospital. Jim has been

suffering for the last two months
and kept getting worse until he

had to be brought to New Orleans
where he will receive the best

treatment.

Miss L. Howell, after teaching a

term of eight months school at

Grand Chenier, closed the school
last week. Miss Howell will

remain here a few days after
which she will visit her family in

eButane

eRule Bilge Pumps

MENARD OIL COMPANY
EXXON FUEL DOCK

NOW SELLING:

eButane Accessories

HELP

WANTED

i
’

e Saltwater Fishing Tackle e

eBoat Supplies

eCargill Salt (Best boat salt ever made)

e Sodium Bisulfite e

Leesburg
News

By Gay Dyson Reeves

Director

Phone 775-5228

June visitors to the Leesburg
Museum have represented many
states and local groups. Hurricane
Audrey was well remembered dur-
ing June with Geneva Griffith&#39;
story and pictures. The display of

paintings by Cameron parish
artists have been well received

and will remain until Sept.
Beginning July 1, two new exhi-

bits will be shown in the museum

that may be of interest to many.
One is a display of color photo-
graphic prints of wild flowers of
Cameron parish. This beautiful
collection was taken by Kristi Jo

Dupuie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D A. Dupuie of Grand Chenier.

Kristi Jo is entering the fifth grade
in the fall and is a second year
member of a 4-H club photography
project.

The other display consists of
two spectacular wall sized murals

developed by th artistically gifted
classes of Cameron elementary
and Johnson Bayou schools. Mem-
bers of the groups are, from Came-
ron, Shawn Authement, Marta
Leija, Patrick Hebert, Ernest
January, and Kenneth Walker,
and from Johnson Bayou, Hank
Badon, Trevor Trahan, Andy Tin-

gler Mindy Harrington, Bethanie
Skidmore, Chad Merritt, Todd Bil-
liott, Shannon Trahan, and Ste-
phanie Vining.

The murals are shown in the
meeting room and represent outer

space themes. These students of
Gerry Bader range in grade level
from second to eighth. These exhi-
bits will remain until Sept. 1.

PICTURES NEEDED
We are still in need of copies of

your photographs of “old Cameron
parish” to add to our picture book.
These could be of people, places,
buildings, boats, objects, animals,

or whatever. Just write a simple
title on the back of your copies giv-
ing the approximate year and

appropriate names and send them
to Leesburg Museum, P.O. Box D,
Cameron, La. 70631. Everyone
enjoys looking at photographs of

yesterday.

HURRIC

During this week of June 27

hurricanes are naturally very

much on our minds. One of the

most dramatic articles in our

Cameron Parish History Book is

written by W. T. Block, noted his-

torian. It is titled, “October 12,

1886: The Night That Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana, Died.”
:

Mr. Block had many relativesin
Johnson Ba at that time andhe

states that over 1800 people lived

in the prosperous communities

existing then. Mr. Block states

that the Johnson Bayou area had

suffered from seven hurricanes

dating from Sept. 13, 1865, until

October of 1886, but none had

been so severe as to discourage
settlement

During the hurricane of 1886,

110 lives were lost and the ridges
were swept clean of all animal life

and buildings. Few returned to

resettle.

Mr. Block’s article of seven

single spaced typed pages paints a

comprehensive picture of life in

Johnson Bayou at that time and is

a part of the collection of historical

materials that compose our parish
history book.

Donald Broussard’s account of

his experience during Hurricane

mon. Saturday, July 16, at 7 p.m.,
there will be a musica] celebration
with special guest choirs.

The anniversary services will
close with guest speaker Rev. Vic-
tor E Washington Sunday, July
17, at 2:30 p.m

“Museum

Audrey is also included along with
Dr. Cecil Clark’s personal story of

Hurricane Audrey, written for a

national magazine
Order your copy so we can have

the book printed. Send $20 to

Cameron Parish History Book,
P.O. Box D, Cameron, L:
The balance of $40 is

pa

when the book is printed. Be sure

and include your name, address

and phone number.

Crawfish and

rice recipes
are available

Connoisseurs of Louisiana cui-

sine have always known that

crawfish and rice are a natural

combination and now the Rice

Council, in cooperation with the

Louisiana Crawfish Farmers
Association, a new recipe bro-

chure that features a number of

crawfish and rice. dishes.

“Crawfish & Rice: A Snappy
Combination,” presents six craw.

fish and rice dishes that have been

tested in the Council’s kitchen

Recipes include “Bayou Salad,”
“Quick Crawfish Jambalya,” and

“Saffron Crawfish Risotto.”

For a complimentary copy of the

brochure, send a long, self.
addressed stamped envelope to

the Rice Council, Dept. J, P.O. Box

740121, Houston, Tex. 77274

The book is on display in the

Leesburg Museum on Wednes-

days from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

‘As churches of the Louisiana Bap-
tist Convention share through the

Cooperative Program each week they
have a part in the work of the Loui-

siana Baptist Children’s Home in

John R. Williams, executive director

of the Louisiana Baptist Children&#39;s

Home in Monroe, urges churches to

give liberally through the Cooperative
Program of the Louisiana Baptist Con-

vention, thereby helping worldwide Monroe. They are providing help for

mission causes, including the today and hope for tomorrow to

cl n&# Home. children and families.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for the position of school bus driver for the Special Educa-

tion Bus in the Grand Lake area.

In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

lowing qualifications:
1. Application blank on file in the Central office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver in the Grand Lake area.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of Transporta-
tion of the State Department of Education:

Physical examination, inservice training, psychophysical
and preservice training.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School Board, P.

O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications and scheduling
interviews will be July 5

1988.

-500 rebate

$6495 piustees

includes all standard equipment

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles, La.

ON TON ROULE
Restaurant — Bar — Dancing Area

Featuring: Rock &

Dance -Friday, July 1 - 9 p.m.-1la.m. -- Music By FLASHBACK

Roll, Rhythm & Blues & Country & Western

Saturday, July 2 -8 p.m.- 12 a.m. Music by Joe Simon, Joe

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

DANCE - 3 p.m.-
Plate Lunches Available

Bonsall & The Louisiana Cajuns

MONDAY AFTERNOON

DANCE - 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Come Out &a Enjoy!

7 p.m.

*Food

— $3.00 Cover Charge For Each Dance —

(Located Across From Joe Nicks Motel)

* Drinks *xEntertainment
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Galley’s calves ar

taking top honors
The grand champion steer

shown at the recent LSU Spring
Livestock Show not only brought

his owner, 17-year-old Roland
LeLeux Jr. of Crowley, a record

price of $8,040, but it’s only the
second time in 42 years that the

same exhibitor had back-to-back

grand champion steers.

Young LeLeux could hardly
have been more proud of his win-

ning 1,190 pound animal, a

Chianina-Angus-Maine Anjou
cross-bred beef animal, than the

breeder of the champion, 26-year-
old Bryan Galley of DeQuincy.

Galley not only bred and sold

the winning 1988 steer to the

Crowley youth, he also sold him
the calf that became the 1,230
pound cross-bred grand champion

steer that sold for $6,765 at the
1987 LSU show.

Being Louisiana-bred, each ani-

mal won LeLeux an extra $500
from the Louisiana Cattlemen’s

Association and his 1988 champ-
ion steer also won him an addition-

al $2500 for being named the
Reserve Champion at the South-

west District Livestock Show in

Lake Charles.

Young Galley’s fourth annual

Spring Club Sale, the same one at

which LeLeux has purchased his

champions-to-be during the past

two years, was held in April on the
Joe Withers farm located about
five miles west of Hwy. 27 on Hol-
brook Park Road, south of

DeQuincy.
About 50 crossbred steers anda

group of Black Main Anjou heifers
were sold with buyersfrom several
states.

FULL TIME BUSIN

Galley’s Champion Drive Cattle

Company, which began as a hobby
for Galley when he was a 9-year-
old 4-H member living south of

Lake Charles, now has evolved

into a fulltime business for Galley
and his wife, Julie, along with

assitance from Julie’s parents, Joe

and Pat Withers.

Young Galley was a livestock

exhibitor for ten years and during
that time showed the champion
steer at the Caleasieu parish show

several times and won numerous

showman awards. He also served

on the Louisiana Hereford Associ-

ation’s Jr. Board of Directors, and

was o the livestock judging team.

When Galley was in the 10th

grade, a friend asked him to

purchase show animals for local

youths because there were so few
available in the state. He bought

and resold five steers that year
and so Champion Drive Cattle Co.

began.
As a senior in LaGrange High

School and throughout college,
Galley began to build a herd of

cows. He traveled to Texas,
Nebraska, Kansas, and Oklahoma

to find the type cattle needed to

produce club calves. He selected

mostly Chianina and Maine Anjou
cattle, exotic breeds relatively new

in the S., but fast becoming
popular for raising show steers.

H established the goal to produce
top quality Louisiana-bred cattle.

At the time, most show cattle were

imported from other states.

Through the livestock shows
and 4-H activities, Galley met a

DeQuincy 4-H member, Julie

Withers, and began to spend as

much of his spare time as he could

manage in DeQuincy. With the

help of Joe and Pat Withers, who

later became his in-laws, Galley
established his headquarters on

the Withers property. He also

leased land for use nearby from
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise,

Galley graduated from

THIS WAS THE

all, center, and bred b
steer inthe C

a

y Brian Galley, right. Also shown Is Jerry Douglas, judge.

McNeese with a degree in Animal
Science in 1984 and really began a

fulltime cattle business. He
started with 20 head, which has

increased to as many as 130 brood
cows at times. The program is

based on two calving seasons,

spring and fall, to accomodate the

two major show seasons

An artificial insemination prog-
ram is used, as well as a battery of

high performance bulls.

Galley serves as consultant for

many other people who wish to

acquire cattle for all types of prog-
rama. Currently, Galley’s favorite
interest is in “Cashback”, the 7/8

Maine Anjou bull he owns jointly
with James and Sherry Shell of

China, Tex

Galley is a strong advocate of

4-H and FFA programs and feels

they teach youth responsibility,
not only in caring for the animals,
but also for learning the ins and
outs of the financial world. For

many youth, these programs offer
the chance to succeed at some-

thing where they may not have the

opportunity in other activities

Galley’s customers have accu-

mulated an outstanding show

record. Calves sold by Champion
Drive have won parish, district,
and state shows. Since the

Louisiana-bred Show Steer Prog-
ram was started which given extra

credit to steers produced here in

the state, Champion Drive has

produced the state champions at

the LSU Spring Livestock Show in

1985, 1987 and 1988, with the

Reserve Champion in 1986. Prob-

ably no club calf producer any-
where else has such consistent

winners in the state.

Galley remains in favor of

importing show steers from other

states, for two reasons. There are

still not enough quality steers

from within the state forall exhibi-

tors, and because only by looking
to and learning from producers

elsewhere can Louisiana breeders

keep up with the trends and con-

tinue to improve their own pro-
duct. Galley is pleased that his

market has expanded to include

customers from Texas, Oklahoma

and Mississippi.
Some people get the impression

Galley’s work is glamorous,
because he gets to travel, is his

own boss, and shares in the excite-

ment of show days. What&#39; not

always obvious is the hard work,
long hours, and worry of the

business.

He wears out a truck each year
and

a

pair of boots in two months

His biggest satisfaction rémains

in watching the cattle grow and

progress, and the many friends he

has made throughout the country

Parish Lt

BRIAN GALLEY, left, and Joe Withers, his father-in-law, look

over some of the caives bred by Galley and sold at his recent

spring auction at Perkins near DeQuincy.

who share a interest in livestock
and youth.

Galley receives alot of help with

his cattle operation from his

father-in-law, Joe Withers, who is

retired from a state position, and
his mother-in-law, Pat Withers.

Wife Julie, who is 24, helps out

when she can but at present is

working as a Registered Nurse at

the Sulphur hospital and working
on her Master&#39;s Degree on the

weekend in Galveston.

Soc. Security
services are

free--Dixon
People in Southwest Louisiana

have been receiving direct mail
solicitations asking that they pay

$7 to join an organization that

says it will provide many services

related to Social Security, Bill

Dixon, Social Security manager in

Lake Charles, said recently.
First, Dixon said, there is no

need to pay any firm money to

obtain any of the services provided
by Social Security.

In return for the $7 payment,
this firm offers to provide a state-

ment of a person’s earnings cov-

ered by Social Security, a plastic
Social Security card, and a guide

to Social Security.
Any person can obtain

a

state-

ment of Social Security covered

earnings without paying anybody.
All a person has to d is call any
Social Security office and ask fora

request for statement of earnings
form. After completing the form

and mailing it, the person will

receive the statement in a few

weeks. This firrn can do no more.

In addition, there is no need for

a plastic Social Security card,
Dixon said. It is of no use for Social

Security purposes. The Social Sec-

urity number card issued by the
Social Security Administration is

the only official card and should be

used whenever a Social Security
card is needed.

eople can obtain many publi-
cations about Social Security’s

free services by calling the Lake
Charles Social Security office and

asking, Dixon said.
Free information about Social

Security and free Social Security
cards can be obtained from the

Lake Charles Social Security
office by calling 478-0220 from the

Lake Charles area and 824-6820

from the Jennings area.

‘« Show, shown by Aaron Nat-
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e Here’s how to certify
your record fish

The Louisiana Outdoor Writers

Association maintains the official
Louisiana Fish Records for 15

and 36 spe-
cies and is now adding a new fly-
fishing division which will include
bass, bream and warmouth

(goggle-eye) along with speckled
trout and redfish.

Young America likes blue-

berries because they are low in

calories and make a nutritious

contribution to the diet. Halfacup
of blueberries contains approxi-
mately 45 calories. They rank first

in vitamin A and second in food

energy of all berries. Blueberries

also contain vitamin C, ironanda
trace of minerals.

During the warm days of sum-

mer, the mouth watering taste of

fresh blueberries can be enjoyed
in a variety of ways:
* Combine blueberries, straw-

berries and green grapes for a

beautiful (colorful) salad. Or

serve with a light lemon sauce

for a refreshing dessert.
* Stir % cup fresh blueberries

into bran muffin mix for

nutritious breakfast treat.

* Pile fresh blueberries in the

center ofa honey-
dew melon half for alight sum-

mer luncheon.

Superfast Blucberry Cobbler
4 cup(1 stick)butteror ine

cup Martha White

Self-Rising Flour
4 cup sugar
% cup milk
2 cups fresh blueberries
2 cup sugar
‘2 cup water

Preheat oven to 350°F. Meitbut-
ter in shallow 1%-quart baking
dish. In mixing bowl, combine
flour, sugar and milk; pour evenly
over butter. Combine berries,
sugar and water; spoon evenly
over flour mixture. Do not stir.
Bake 40 to 45 minutes. Makes 4 to

6 servings.

env

Fri., Sat. & Sun. -- July 29-31

The freshwater categories are

hybrid bass, largemouth bass
(caught by both rod-and-reel and

fl ing rod), tted
bass,

striped bass, white bass, bowfin

(choupique), bream, buffalo, carp,
catfish, crappie (sac-a-lait), chain

pickerel, redfin pickerel and war-

mouth (goggle-eye).
The saltwater categories are

amberjack, barracuda, black jack,
bluefish, bonito, broadbill sword-

fish, cobia (lemonfish, ling) croak-

er, dolphin, drum, flounder, horse-

eye jackfish, jack crevalle, king
mackerel, Spanish mackerel,

mako shark, blue marlin, white

marlin, pompano, African

pompano.
Also, rainbow runner, redfish,

sailfish, sheepshead, cubera snap-

per, red snapper, spadefish, spear-
fish, tarpon, tripletail, speckled
trout, white trout, blackfin tuna,
bluefin tuna, yellowfin tuna and

wahoo.
Fishermen who believe they

may have caught a record fish
should have it weighed as soon as

possible before any shrinkage sets

in. The fish must be weighed on a

government-certified scale, such

as that found in a meat market.

© witnesses are necessary at

the weigh-in. One of them may be
the person doing the weighing,
and the other preferably a person
who saw the fish caught.

A photo of the fish should be
taken. The species should be iden-

tified by a fish biologist, especially
if the trophy is an African pompa-
no, hybrid bass, spotted bass,
white bass, king mackerel or

Ss ish mackerel. Biol of
the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries are always
happy to help.

All entries must have been
taken in a sporting manner, and

all entries are required to have
been taken from Louisiana water

or off the Louisiana coast.

CA ERon

fISHI FESTI

Drive to be

held to aid

retired nuns

Harold E. Teagle, director of the

Office of Development for the Dio-
cese of Lake Charles, has been

i i of a drive to

Taise funds to help religious con-

gregations care for their elderly
members.

The appointment, by the Most
Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles, is effective immediately.
Teagle will be primarily responsi-
ble for educating people of the dio-
cese about the need for funds for
retired sisters, and for assisting

pastors to promote the appeal, the

bishop said.

According the recent studies,
religious orders will need an addit-
inal $2. billion to provide adequ-
ate care for the growing number of

elderly nuns. The bishops of the
United States approved an annual
collection for this purpose at their
annual meeting in November. The

appeal will alst 10 years “unless
the need is met before then.”

EMS to hold

meeting 7th
The Southwest Louisiana

Emergency Medical Services

Council, Inc. will hold ita annual

meeting on July 7 at 7 p.m. in the
Contraband Room of the Lake

Charles Civic Center.
It you would like to attend,

please call the EMS office before

July 1 between the hours of 8 a.m.

and 4:30 p.m., to register.

For more information and/or
applications for the Louisiana

Fish Records, call Joe Macaluso
outdoor writer, Baton Roug
State-Times, 604/383-1111.

Address letters to Joe Macaluso
Chairman, Louisiana Fish

Records, Baton Rouge State-
Times Sports Dept., P.O. Box 588.
Baton Rouge, LA 70891.

:

— NOTICE —

This is to advise that due to the
4th of July Holiday, garbage will

not be picked up in the Creole or

Grand Chenier areas. Pickups in
these areas will resume on Tues-

day, July 5, 1988.

Wise,
1-800-73-PRESS.

SPECIAL BULLETIN:

DON’T MISS OUR

SPECIAL EDITION

IN THE PILOT!!

On July 28, The Cameron Pilot will
feature a Special Edition,
lighting the Cameron Summer Fishing
Festival, to be held July 29-31.

¥You’11 get KEYED UP over the spe-
cial activities and entertainment
that will be featured in this great

edition.

Businesses wishing to reserve

advertising space may call Jeffra

Advertising Director,
Don’t miss your

opportunity to be a part of this

history-making event!!!

high-
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Mrs. Chad Lee Constance

Constance-Grabowski

vows said

Julie Kay Grabowski and Chad

Lee Constance were married at 2

p.m. Saturday, June 25, in a

double-ring ceremony at Olivet

Baptist Church. Dr. W. C Burns

officiated the ceremony.

‘The bride is the daughter of Ed

and Pat Grabowski of Sulphur and

HAPPY 20TH

BIRTHDAY!!

We Love You!

Momma, Daddy.
Regina, Shane, Erin,

Penelope, Darrin,

Heath, Kelly & Quinn

SWEETH
You can’t hear,
can’t see,

smell, but

fine at 29

7 still mine!!

WE ALL

you’re

{D
be signed.

you can’t

and you’re

LOVE YA!

“4+ Debra, Brady and Jodi and

all the Hebert Clan

%
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

July 2, 1988

in Sulphur
the groom is the son of J. P and

Ruby Constance of Holly Beach
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore

a

traditional
bridal gown of white organza. The
fitted sweetheart bodice featured

a wide ruffled collar with open
yoke, long sheer sleeves ending in

pearl encrusted lace cuffs. The full
skirt featured cathedral length
train adorned with sparkles and

pearls. She was crowned in a fing-
ertip veil of illusion held secure by

a pearl encrusted lace cap
Melissa Lognion was matron of

honor. Maid of honor was Kathy
Grabowski, and bridesmaids were

Stephanie Grabowski, Trisha

Mayes and Joni Constance.

They wore tea length gowns
with off the shoulder ruffle neck-
lines in royal blue taffeta.

Sara Lognion of Moss Bluff was

flower girl. Tracy Ball and Kevin
Trouth of Sulphur were candle-

lighters and Jack Constance of
Johnson Bayou was was ring
bearer.

Layne and Wayne Hardin
served as best men. Groomsmen
were Eric Jinks, Bobby Constance

and Nathan DeLino

Ushers were Mike Grabowski,
and Robert Constance.

Wedding music was provided by

Cora McMillin, soloist; and Tam:

ra Williams, organist
A reception was held in the

you

still

;

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
WITH THE PILOT

Only ‘11.20 or $16.80
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

ayment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

June 30, 1988

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mrs. El ae. &qu fell and

broke her arm las Thu ay. She

is recuperatin home after

being taken to the hospital i Lake

Charles.

ANNIVERSARY
Several folks from heattended the me at Sacred

Hear) Catholic Church tn
Creo

where Rev. Elmo Hebert cele
brated his 25th ordina th

priesthood, S

After mass

held in the C

Center.

Frida
the Creole C hurch Life Center to

honor him. From Grand Chenier

were Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard and
Mra. Peggy

V.F.W. CONVENTION
Sunday Mr. and M

Miller and Freddie
attended the V_F.W

Gilford

ard
Convention

Miss touchet
is honored at

bridal shower

,
June 26, at the

home of Joanie and Jeff Schendel
of Crowley to honor Angela Gay

Touchet of Holly Beach, bride-
elect of John Patrick Broussard of

Hackberry.
Members of the hospitality

group were Joanie Schendel, L, P.

Richard, Bonnie d’Augreau, Gen-

ny Schexnider, and Ula Meaux

Miss Touchet wore an off-white
lace dress with short scalloped
sleeves and victorian neck line

She was presented a carnation

corsage. The bride’s mother was

also presented a corsage

Speci guest were the grand-
mothers of the Sourl Mrs. Irvin
Thibodeaux of Sulphur and Mrs

Elson Broussard of Abbeville
Each was presented a corsage.

A refreshment table, overlaid
with a tablecloth, was centered
with a wedding vase filled with

pink and blue” flowers. Crystal
punch service and coffee was

placed at opposite ends of the
table, which provided
refreshments.
As g Miss Touche in open-

ing the gifts were her hostessesHeatherMayard, and her maid o
honor, Kristen Geddes.

Approximately 30 guests
attended and were registered from

aplan, Rayne, Holly
Abbeville, Lake Charles, Si

Church Point and Crowl
Miss Touchet is the da

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gerald 1
of Holly Beach and
elect is the son of Mr. a

Johnny Pierre Broussard of Hack-

berry. They will be married at 6

p.m. Friday, July 22, in the

Trinity Catholic Church in

Beach with a reception following
at the church hall in Hackberry

church hall following the

ceremony
The bride is a graduate of Sul

phur High School and McNee
State University. The groom is a

graduate of Johnson Bayou High
School.

The couple will make
home in Sulp

their

REUNION
The senior class of 1983 held

their fifth reunion at the Creole
Fire Station Saturday. June
They had a good turnout

HOSPIT.

and recuperating
home

ngue underwent
w Orleans hospital

He is doing good

at the end of

Miller, wh ur der.

in Houst 1

paviee snd coiLuke’s hospi
is reported i

much better

VISITOR
Mrs Macilda Theriot

nes visited
Meleci Brous.

Monday
and Mrs.
their aun

sard ina Kaplan hosp
Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port

Tex., nding
Mr.

and visiting Mr. an Mrs. Gilford
Miller and other relatives

Mr. and Mre. Edmond L.
Richard had two nieces, Christy

and Lori Hardee of Hathaway

visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts,

Jicole and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
ast and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vin-

cent, all of here, and Mrs. Nolia
LeMaire of Kapl returned from

a vacation touring parts of Arkan-

sas and other states

Mr..and Mrs. Claude Fawvor

ha visiting them for a week her
sister, Agnes Broussard of

plan.
Mrs. Bert Roy spent Fridayand with her sister, Mr.

in Lake Charles.
d Mrs Sevan Miller and

rs. Irine Theriot visited Mr. and
Neulon Dupuis in Jennings

lay. Mr. Dupuis is home doing
rafter much time in Jennings

an Lafayette hospitals

Births

3 Boudreaux

u e the birth of

ild, Justin Lee,
mana hospital in

lee H weighed B Ibs. 4

a ‘bet Boud

z
Boudreaux, both of

Mr. and. Mrs

n

ax of M rgan City
other child ‘is

James

7USON
NL. Fergu-

ounce the
r second child, Philip

4, at Huma-
Charles. He

are Mr. and Mrs
:

thouse of Grand Lake
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott D. Fergu-
son of Lake Charles

The couple&#39 other child is Ste-
phen Rearick, 3.

Notary exam

The 1988 Notary Examination
will be given July 30, at the office

of Jones, Jones lexander, in

Cameron. For applications
tact Candy Chesson at 775

Drawer M. Cameron, La

The Goliath frog of West Africa
measures more than 30 inches and

weighs about seven pounds

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

MOM!
We Love You,

Billie Jo & Nikki

Mrs. Donald Ray Trahan

Trahan-Guilbeau vows

are said in Cameron
Michelle Antoinette Guilbeau

and Donald Ray Trahan were

married Saturday, June 25, at 11
a.m. at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church. Monsignor Cur-

tis S. Vidrine officiated the double

ring ceremony. Mrs. Harriett
Dyson provided the music on the

organ.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Francis “Gis” Guilbeau
of Cameron and William “Billy
Ray” Trahan of Lake Charles and
Linda Fay Smith of Cameron.

Goldie Richard served as maid
of honor. Dece Savoy and Billie Jo

Honor list

Harvey D. Vaughn of Hackber-
ry has been named to the Chancel-
lor’s List for the spring semester of
the LSU Law Center.

Trahan were bridesmaids with
Renella Boudreaux and Nikki
Trahan serving as junior
bridesmaids.

Ashley Guilbeau was the flower

girl and Beau Duhon was the ring
bearer.

Jess Savoie was the bestman
with Harold Guilbeau and Jared
LaBove as groomsmen. Junior

groomsmen were Jonathan Cle-
ment and Jonathan Guilbeau.

The reception was held at the
Cameron Community Center with

Meli Benoit registering the

guests.
After a wedding trip to Galves-

ton Island, Tex., the couple will
make their home in Cameron.

The bride and groom are both
graduates of South Cameron High
School. The groom is employd by
Milpark Drilling Fluids o
Cameron.

few weeks.

Tele-Media

Tele-Media will be upgrad-
ing their cable system starting
in the Creole area. Your cable

may be going on and off during
the morning hours for the next

I Think The

Pelican’s Name Is

Poe
Address

City State.

f Phone.

NAM OU PELICA

_CONTEST!
|

Fri., Sat. & Sun. --

Gumbeaux Gator has a name; we want our

Pelican Mascot to have one. HURRY! You&#39;ve

only got three weeks to enter&#39

pone aa

|

Mail to: Cameron Summer Fishing Festival, P. O. Box 887, Came-

ron, La., 70631. Deadline for entry is July 22, 1988. Winner will be

announced at the Opening Ceremonies.
Z

July 29-31
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Jury Notices
NOTICE

We, the Jury Commissioners do
hereby certify that the above and fore
ing in a true ani

the SuppleoftheGener Ve
ire and asid name addresses and

of

wards, were writte o1 separate sl

pap and placed in th General
m and delivered to thre Clerk of Cou

all in accordance with law
AND THEN, pursuant to an Order of

His Honorable

H.

Ward Fontenot, Judge
of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District
Court holding sessions in and forthe Par-

ish of Cameron and State of Louisisaid order bearing date of MARC
TUEB asad aparmac on this sale tae o ca

court on the 23RD day of JUNE, 1988,
one of the Jury Commissioners, in the

presence of the other Jury Commission-
ers, did immediately proceed to draw one

at a time from the General Venire Box,
ONE RED (100) names as ordered

of persons to be summoned to appear and
n court at the Court House

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00
AM. Mond JULY 11, 1988, and to

serve aa PETIT JURORS, for the ensuing
week as court directs.

Mary B. Racca, P.O. Box 45, Cameron,
La.; Clinton Joseph Melancon, HC Rt.
Box 25, Cameron, La.; Rebecca Lynn
Nunez, Rt. 1 Box 48A, Grand Chenier,
La.; Kathleen D. Stoute, Rt. Box 63,
School Board Rd., Cameron, La.; Debor-
ah Gaye Chatelain, JB Rt. Box 147,
Cameron, La. Billie Jene Jinks, JB Rt

Box 261, Cameron, La.; Trommie Faye
Chests P.O. Box 952, Cammton,. Las
Doniell’ (Dana) K. Guillory, Rt. 2 Box

393N, 2 mi. S of Cam. Parish Line, Lake
Charles, La.; Curtis Bernard, Druilet,
P.O. Box 308, Lillian St., Cameron, La.;
Velma Louise Merritt, P.O. Box 831,
Cameron, La.

Angela Cheramie Theriot, P.O. Box
692, Cameron, La.; Steven Thomas Tay.
lor, Cameron, Bryan Keith Littl
MRH Box 37B Portie Dr., Hackberry,

Viola Nune Broussard, P.O. Box

Y ; Richard Karl
Duhon, Rt. Box 297, Cameron, La.;
Robert E. Conner, Rt. Box 295, Creole

La.; Alice B. Fontenot, HC 69 Box 18,
Camero La.; Jeanctte Trahan, HC 69,
Box 161, Hwy. 82, Cameron, La.: Connie
Badon, JB Rt. Box 335A, Cam La.;
Henry Matt, Gueydan,

Carrie Anna Dowd, H Box 55 I,
Hwy. 62, i

James t. 2

les, La; pedne Diana Oliv Rt. Box

284

Swire,
3

Seott Kyle MRH &qu 131, Hackberry,
La.; Marie Melanie Meaux, JB Rt Box 20,
Camero La.; John DavidClark, Rt.
Box 187, Cameron, La.; Emma ens iMiller, Rt. Box 259, Camero

nc B. Mire, MRH Box 50, racebe
rank Brown, Cameron, La; Ina N.

Armentor, Rt. 2 Box Creole, La.;
Rhonda A’ Richard, Garber Subdivision,
Cameron, L Dwayne Todd Dupuis, Rt.

Box 32B Grand Chenier, La.; Guasic

Mae Jackson, P.O. Box 854, Cameron,

;
Dana Richard Bacciga Rt 2 Box

144 Creole, La.; SHiebert, Re. Box

.
-

eo:

Pitre, MRH Box 6BB, Hackberry
Michael H. Bercier, Rt. Box 2

reale, L

Beulah M. Boudreaux, Creole, La.;
Thomas Duhon, Rt. Box 2 Creole, La.

Allie Storm, HC 69 Box 311, Cameron

a Clara a Mav P.O. Box 291, Came-

s E. Arceneaux, Rt. Box
77 Bei Cit es Cheryl A. Brown, P.O.
Box 1032, Cameron La.; Jackie Conner

Powell, Rt. Box 283, Creol La. Edith

Norbert W. P

eee ae M. Badon, HC 69 Bo
300,

Came:Sean Kennemur White, P.O. Box

686, Cameron,

La

Jo K. Jinks, HC 69

Box 335, Cameron, La. Ruffen Dyson,
La.; Charlene Evitts

a
;

Holl Hendrix Venable,
Rt. Box 195AB, Camernn, La.; Deborah
Jones Alexander, P.O. Drawer M, Came-

ron, La.; Charles Wayne Hebert, Rt. 2

Box 368B, Lake Charles, La; Virgie
Mary Smith, Rt. 2 Box 349-A, Hebert’s

Park/Intra Coast Br., Lake Charles, La.;
Roy Allen ae Rt. Box 28A, Grand

Chenier,
Joe W. Mog P.O. oe e Creol

La.; Leola B. Poole, MRH B.

Hackberr Las Josep Loui Ladue
MRH Box’ 307. Hackbe La;BobJoe Doxey, P.O. n, La
Allena J Bie B ae 7 erecta

;
Cindy Joy LeBoeuf, P.O. Box 383,

‘andrea Laurie Arbour,

Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 8, Creole, la.; Edith M-

Bishop, Cameron, La.; Henrietta Thomp-
son Williams, Rt. Box 107, Cameron,

Rober Leon Poole, Sr., P.O. Box 1153,

Cameron, La.; Michael Clayton Johnson,

P.O. Box 9, Radcliff Subdivision, Came-

lynthia Primeaux King, P.O.

bre, West Main, Hackberry, La.; Larry
Dean Demarets, Rt. 2 Box 355AC.

iSeil oe Mar Savoie. P.O. Box
Came La. Joseph W. Lemieux, H

69 Box15C Holly ese cameron La
Willie Paul Miller, Creole, pa MatAnn Duhon, Rt. x. 300,

yn C. Sanderlin, Rt. Bo
: *AS

Mansed Rt. Hwy 27-Gibbstown, Bell

City, La_ Daniel Bernard Dupont, Came-

ron, La. Marilyn Burch Guill Rt. 2

Box 395, Lake Charles, La.; Kevin C.

Faulk, Rt. 2 Box 369, Lake Charles, La.

Hallie W. Griffith, JB Rt. Box 247,
indy M. Fogleman, Rt.1

B City, La; Martin Kev
Boudin, P.O. Box meron,

Lucy M. East, MB B

19, Hackbe
La: Elton Adam Bonsall, Jr., Rt. 2 Box

Gaylyn Dian Porc
James Istre, Rt. Box 93A, Sas:

La.; Mrs. Elry Nunez, Rt. Box 20,

Creole, La.; David M. Drummond, P.O.

Ls 345, Lake Charles, La.; Elma a
Moore, MRH Box 38D22, Hackberr
RUN: June 30

NOTICE
We, the Jury Commissioners do

hereb certify that the above and forego-
in is a true and correct proces Verbal of

the Supplemen of the General Ven-

ire an names, addresses and

ire ar wer avidt on sepuracs clips oC

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Reds, Specs in

By Loston McEvers

REDFISH-SPECS
BACK IN NEWS

Redfish and speckle trout are

still a hot issue in Baton Rouge

pap and plac in the General Venire
fox, and de c to the Cle of Court,

all in sec with
Faimnt to

an Order of

Hi Honora Ward Fontenot, Judge
of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court holding sessions in and for the Par-
ish of Cameron and’State of Louisiana,
said order bearing date of MARCH 14.
1988, and spread on the minutes of said
court on the 23RD day of JUNE, 1958,

one of the Jury Commissioners, in the
presence of the other Jury Commission

ers, didimmediately proceed to draw one

at a time from the General Veni Bex
ONE HUNDRED (100) names asordered

of persons to be summoned to appear and
answer in open court at the Court House

of Cameron Parish, Louisi at 10:00
AM. Monday, SEPTEMBER 12, 1988,
and to serve aa PETIT JURO for the

ensuing week as court directs
Marion S. Stutes, Hebert Landing,

Lake Charles, La.; Kathleen Mary Mal
lett, P.O, Box 287 Creole, La.; Jules Lan
con, P.O. Box 146, Camer La. Rupert

B. Doxey, Cam
3

Beck L
Franks, Rt. Box 24 ‘B Cit Las Le

ln Theriot, Grand Chenier La.; Brandon
Carter, Rt.1 Box 129, Grand Chenier,

La; Rube Morales, Rt.
Grand Chenier, L Jacki Ray
LaBauve, MRH Box 31, Hackberr La
Leonard Adam Miller, Rt. Box 13,
Grand Chenier, La

Richard J Dahlen, Rt. 2 Box
Creole, La.; Jennifer Jones Bercier, P.O)
Drawer M, Cameron, La.; Joseph R

Soirez, MRH Box 58AA, Hackberry, La
Kent Anthon Benoit, Rt. Box 266)
Creole, La.; Gloria Kelley, P.O. Box 26
Cameron, La.; Kendal John Portie, P.O

Box 448, Camero Dessis Sue

Lavergne Hebert, Rt. Box 173B, Lake
Arthur, La.; Bertina Fountain, P.O. Box

173, Cameron, George Joseph
Authement, Cameron, La.; John Whit-

ney Boudreaux, Rt. 2 Box 47, Creole, La

_du Miller, SB R Box $41.Cameron
Jessie Swire, Jr., MRH Box 10C.Hackbe Use Glndve “Hatarasus

Saloom, Rt. 2 Box 397G, Lake Charles,
; Juanita Fountain Nobles, Rt. Box

9B, Creole, La.; Terry Anthony Ruther-
ford, Rt. Box 124, Gran Chenier, La
Steve O&#39;Lan Racca, Jr., P.O. Box 941,
Cameron, La; Tammie Hoope Nune:

Rt. 2 Box 3 e Charles, La.; DiKeit Willi Bo 268, Bell
David W. Du

Charles,’ La:: Denn Lynn Mhire Re
Box 32B, Grand

Belva J. Conner, Rt. 2 Box 35, Creole,
La.; Mrs. Calvin Boudreaux, Cameron,

La.; Debra Hebert Duhon, Rt.1 Box 66,

Cameron, La.;Marie D. Authement, Rt.
Box 21C, Creol La.; Charlotte Marie

Bonsall, Rt. 2Box 75A Creole, La.; Carl-

203, Cameron La.:
Rt. 2, Creole, La.; Mar Henry, Cameron,
La,

Martha N. Vincent,

Terry W. Hebert, HC.69, Box 64

Cameron, La,; Lilly M. Buford, P.O. Box
Hackberry, La.; Lester Joseph

che, P.O. Box 21 Grand Chenier, La.;
Jerri Miller Hebert, P.O. Box 491, Came-

ron, La.;Mrs. Lionel A. Theriot, Rt 1 Box

84, Grand Chenier, La.; John W. Dela-

ney, Lake Charles, La.; Arthur Seay,
MRH Box 266, Hackberry, La; Mra.
Jules Dronet, Rt. 2, Creole, La; Wilson
Lee East, II, MRH 23, Ship Channel Dr.,

Hackberry, La.
Cameron,
Margare B Williams, P.O. Box 404,

Kim Boudoin Murphy.

S

Alber WAl Onn.
x

La.; Bobbie Dean Billeaud,Ma Bo 11 BB, Hackberry, La., Cynth-

“;Morri Jr. Oliver,
S ; Margie P..

x 26 Lak Charie
Paul Dea ‘C il, Rt. Box 43, Gan
Chenier, La; Nolan Joseph Broussard,

Gueydan, La
Joyce T. Jones, Be Cit La; Rhonda

Kate Duho Rt. 2B reole, La.:
Della Marie Miller, R B 178, Lake
Arthur, La.; Pamela George Kelley, Rt

La,; Alla

te, Lak Ceas La.; Ricky
Wayne Guidry, P.O. Box 8: eale, La.;
Alvin John Guidry JB Rt. Box 121F,
Phyllis Ritter Miller, P.O. B 872,
Grand epee La.;

es it.

pes)
Davi RtChivi Ua; Sadie

P.O. Box6, Creol La.; Mark David, Rt.
; Phillip Luke

rand Chenier,
P.O. Box 644,

Cameron, La.; Richard Abshire,
Box 73, Hackberr La.; Whitney J.

Drounette, MRH Box 27-D, Hackberry,
La.; Alfred Grady Conner, P.O. Box 414,

Hackberry, &q

Hilton J Simien, Jr., Rt. 1 Box 105,
Cameron, La.; Raymond G. George, Rt.

Box 264, Cameron, La.; Joseph S, Bacci-

galopi, Rt. 2 Box 81, Creole, La.; Kimber-
eaux Fontenot, Rt. 2 Box 385G,

Lake Charles, La.; Doris V. Nunez, P.O.
Box 459, Cameron, La.; Caleb Benjamin
Jeffer Rt. Box 119, Grand Chenier,

; Mary Bartie Cockrell, Rt. Box 36,
Pr. Rd. 357, Creole, La.; Jeff Bryan

Drury, P.O. Box ee Cameron
Z

Rufus nia McEv Box 287,

Larry Wade Robin-~

Creole, La.; Susan Rut Spicer Alford,
Hackberr La.

Genevive, LeBoeuf, Rt. 2 Box 260,
Lake Charles, La.; James Wendell
Rutherford, Rt. Box 134A, Grand Che-
nier, La.; Helen Fee lan Billiot, MRH

Cameron, La; Norma A. Rginier, P.O.

B 898, Camero La.: Kathryn Mary
Davis, Rt Box 22 Phillips 66 Sub; Pr.

Rd 318 E, Camero La.; Doyle Lee Tay
lor, P.O. Box 97, Cameron La.; Emm

Lee January, Rt Box 118, Cameron,

RUN June 30

news

One week it’s one way and the next
week it’s another. Here&#3 the lat-

est, but may change again before
you read thi

The bill which was to prohibit
commercial harvesting of redfish,

was killed last week. The issue got
on the hot side as both commercial

and recreational fishermen were

on-hand. There was-some name

calling and of course this makes it

worse.

State fishing officials oppose
making redfish a game fish, but

they may recommend a zero quota
for the next few years to have bet-
ter control over the population.

However, a bill giving the Wild-
life and Fisheries Commission
authority to set quotas for com-

mercial harvesting of redfish and
speckle trout is still alive and if
this goes through, the commission
would say what the quota would
2.

After the bill was deferred, Vir-
ginia VanSickle, Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary,
said they might just set the quota
at zero. However, she did say the

maximum she could recommend
would be 500,000 pounds per year.

Last year we were suppose to
have a1.7 million pound quota for
redfish for commercial fishermen,

but it now seems officials estimate
over 4 million pounds of redfish
were harvested commercially.

Our two lawmakers represent-
ing Cameron Parish, Rep. Randy
Roach and Sen. Jack Doland, both
back killing the redfish bill. They

do not agree with closing redfish to

commercial fishermen, but they do

agree with the bill letting the
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion set the quotas on both redfish
and speckle trout.

No in th bill for recreational
fishermen is a limit of 5 redfish

and 25 specks per day.
Groups supporting the game-

fish present were members of the
Gulf Coast Conservation Associa-
tion and the Louisiana Maritime
Trades Association and area

sportsmen groups, who were rep-
resenting the state’s 200,000

recreational saltwater fishermen.
Groups against the bills present

were representatives of the state&#39
1800 commercial fishermen, fish
wholesalers, fish processors and

the Louisiana Restaurant Owners
Association.

This has been a long drawn out
affair, but if the people voting for

or against this bill, whom we

elected, can just use biological
data and be fair with this impor-
tant situation and leave politica
out of it, it will help the state of

Louisiana as a whole.

FISHING IN OUR AREA

Speckle trout and redfish have
been real good out of the Big Lake

area and the Cameron channel
area. Speck and redfish rigs, white

yellow has been good, along with
chartreuse and green grubs.

In the Grand Chenier area

around the bridge in the Mermen-
tau River, redfish has been good,
with 16 to 18 inches in length.

Bass fishing in the Big Burns is

still fair, lots of small fish, low

water, but still fishable.

JULY RODEO
Don’t forget the 4th of July Deep

Sea - Bay and Surf Fishing Rodeo,
to be held at the Grand Chenier
State Park this weekend, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, July 1, 2, and

3. Lots of onshore activities are

planned for three days and nights,
along with boat races and fishing

activities. Come on out and have a

good time.

WATERFOWL SEASON °88
The State Wildlife Commission

is having a meeting to go with fed-
eral guidelines for our days and
limits for the 1988-89 waterfowl
season.

I would think we are going to be
surprised by our season and lim-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Asthmatic children

camp is announced
Opelousas General Hospital,

through the efforts of Dale Dupre,
Respiratory Consultant at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital, has

extende an. invitation to the
di of coeroParish to join “Camp

summer camp for iildren with
asthma.

The camp activity is designed to

meet the specialized needs of the
asthmatic child, as well as provid-

ing swimming, baseball, volley-
ball, fishing, Louisiana folklore,

compass reading, hayrides, etc.
The camp is Sirsa by T. ¥.

its, with the dry spel the north-
west and Canada are having. This

dry spell is taking place in much of
the prime duck production area.

Things are worse than last year
and we all know how bad water-
fowl hunting was last year.

Last year mallard, wigeon, pin-
tail, canvasback, blue-wing teal
and scaup were the worst since
1955.

I feel they can cut the limits all
they want, but if they don’t cut the
days, they&#3 just spinning their

wheels.

If the limit should be only two

ducks, some hunters will hunt two
or three times per day say for 60
days, but ifa season of say 40 days
and two ducks, think of the lesser
ducks that will be killed. We will

have to suffer to try and not mess

up our hunting for future years or
we&# end up with no season at all.

Just look back at the gros-bec
situation. That season was taken

off the sportsman’s gam bird list
back in 1918 and is still off.

However, you read all the time
of the slaughter of gros-becs when
they&#3 too young to fly. This is an
old Cajun tradition, to have a gros-
bec supper. They are being sold
also to have big time parties.

Things have gotten so out of
hand that violations from killing
gros-bec is around $100,000 anda
year in jail. That on the Lacey Act
and then on the Migratory Game
Bird Act, another $5,000 and six
months in jail may be given.

Louisiana has a reputation for
over-kills or over-limits, and also

hunting over baited pond This
has really put a bad image on our

state from other states. We do
need to clean up our act.

Bordelon, M.D. and Brent
Prather, M. D. and supervised by

the Opelousas General Hospital
Cardiopulmonary Nursing team.

Dates of the camp will be July
17-21. It will be fald at Chicot
State ba near Ville Platte.

istration fee is $45 andinca lodging, meals, gradua-
tion certificates and a camp T-
shirt. More information can be
obtained b calling Joe Soileau, at
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.

Parish AA

sets meetings
The Cameron Parish AA group

will meet every Monday and

Thursday evening at 8 p.m. at the
Muria Fire Station in East Creole.

A car with manual shift averages

two miles more per gallon than one

with automatic :

June 30, 1988

Tournament

to be held

The eighth annual Mullethead
Softball Tournament will be held
Friday through Sunday, July 1-3,
at the Stephen Canik Memorial
Field at Grand Chenier.

It will be held in conjunction
with the fishing rodeo being held
this weekend. All proceeds from
the tournament will

go

to South
Cameron High School athletics.

Bingo to be

held Saturday
St. Mary of the Lake, Big Lake,

will have their first summer bingo
Saturday, July 2, beginning at 6

p.m. with a gumbo supper. Chick-
en and seafood gumbo will be sold
in the church kitchen.

The bingo will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in the new church hall adjacent to

the kitchen.

Swimming
Lessons

Fridays.

For Beginner &a

Intermediate Swimmers

Registration 10 a.m., Tuesday, July 5
Two Week Session,

$25/Child
For more information Call:

775-5081
Cameron Recreation Center

[——==_

Tuesdays thru

Dear Sir/Madam:

ambulances.

16th.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

I would start by assuring you that I am no politician, and the comments I will refer to

are truly that of concern. I will attempt to instill this same concern to you, the voter,
because you will soon be faced with one of the most important decisions you may ever

be asked to make in the voting booth. I, as a Health Care Professional, cannot emphas-
ize strongly enough, the importance of an ambulance service in our area, and I would
ask you to consider it’s importance to the life and well being of your loved ones,

friends and neighbors and anyone in dire need of medical attention.

Many questions about the proposed amublance tax are circulating in the community.
This statement is intended to explain why we need the tax, how the funds will be used,
and what benefits it will provide you, the consumer.

The Hospital, in years past, has relied on grants from the Police Jury to maintain the
ambulance service. The funds provided were used to purchase new ambulances,
refurbish those worth saving, and to pay for maintenance, insurance, and other costs

that were ambulance related. The Jury is no longer able to subsidize this service, so

the ambulance district has been formed to evaluate the options available in maintain-

ing an ambulance service in our area. The ambulance board has studied and accepted
bids from ambulance services (Acadian & Holstons) and have found these services too

costly. They have decided to seek a 4.0 mill tax and provide for our own service.

The funds generated from a 4 mill tax will be used in the following ways.

1. The oldest ambulance will be replaced by a new unit, and the newer unit will

undergo a complete refurbishment.
2. New, modern equipment will be purchased which will enhance our rescue efforts,

and provide for a better communication system.
3. We will usea portion of the funds to provide continuing education for our present

staff, and help provide education and training for our local residents who show an

interest in the “EMT” field. We can then staff the service with local people, who are

better qualified to provide skilled service.
4. We will use funds to pay our present employees, maintain full insurance coverage

on the units and provide continuing education for personnel who staff the

5. Maintenance of the two units has always been an expensive item, and we will con-

tinue to have these unforeseen problems in the future.

The Board has declared that should the community pass the 4 mill tax, all residents of
our Service District will be members of the District and no fee will be charged the

patient for thisservice. We will, however, bill private insurance companies, Medicare
or Medicaid, and/or other coverages the patient may have. We will accept payment
frcm these agencies as payment in full, and the balance will be written off as paid toall
Patients who reside in our ambulance service district. This service will cover only
transfers to South Cameron Memorial Hosptial and to any hospital in Lake Charles.

Only hospital transfers will be covered under the membership program. This prog-
ram, in essence, is similar to a membership with Acadian Ambulance Service.

Ihave been given the task of overseeing this new ambulance service should the tax

pass, I wish to assure each of you that! will work diligently to provide for the best care

possible, and that all resources available will be used to achieve this goal. I know that

all questions have not been answered, and I invite you individually or as a group to
call if I can be of assistance in answering any questions you may have.

Please remember that together we have the opportunity to develop an ambulance ser-

vice capable of delivering quality professional medical care to those who will need it
in life or death situations. I ask you to join with me, the Medical Statf, the Board of

Directors and employees of this Hospital and support the proposal before youon July

es
&quot Soileau, Administrator

Joseph L. Soileau

Sincerely,
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu

ion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of th Lower Cameron Ambu

ce Service

ouisiana, the gove!
anid District on May
HEREBY GIVEN tha special electio

will

988, and that at said election there will
be submitted to all registered voters of

said District qualified and entitled to

vote at the said election under the Con

stitution and laws of the Si

Inite States, the following Proposition,

AMBUL
AMERON P:

AUTH T Lev A

aS ON THE

AT

PROVIDI
!

WITHIN
R

AND FOR SAID

eld at the polling places set forth below,
situated within the said District of

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana. which sil

me 541

G PLACES

tion Dist. Cameron Parish

Precinct 2 Police Jury Annex

Camer uisiana

Election Dist. 4

Precinct Re
Grand Ch

Election’ Dist. 4 A

ation in East
East ale

Election Dist = Multi ree
Precinct Bui

an Dist. 6

Ce&qu E IS HEREB
3IVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
f the Louisiana Election C le 18
f the Louisiana Revi

din chapter 6-A ihere am
and stat ry authere h officersited hold the said slectio aod

such substitutes therefor

as

are selected

and designated in compliance with law
will-make due returns thereof to the

on Parish and to

ioners of the Lower

ice District,
.

the gavern-
of said Distri

HERE FURTH

TICEGIV thatthe Ba Cae ane en

rvice District,
ian the govern-

of: e Distr will mect a
neron Memorial H

Creole, Louisiana on Mone

day of July, 1988, at 10:00 o&#39;clock AM,
will then and there,

speci election

All registered voters of the Lower

Cameron Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Pansh, Louisiana, are entitled

to vote at said special election and yoting
achines vil be used in the conduct of

lect

§ DON AND SIGNED on this,

day of May, 1988
APPRQVED:

fa James S. Henry, Jr.

Chairman, Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District

AcCa’

Bas “M 26, anes 9,16, 23, 30, July,
14

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION.

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Com
sioners of the Police Jury of the

Cameron, Louisiana, the

quthority of the Parish of Carocron, Lo
siana, on April 12, 1988, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

will be held in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, on Saturday, July 16, 193:

and that at said election there will

submitted to all registered voters of the
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constittion
and laws of the State of Louisiana, «

in Proposit to-wit
PROPOSITION

SHALL THE PARISH OF Ca!

BO Oe ISIANA, BE AUTHORIZEI
VY. AX OF TEN (10) catsTH DOL LAR OF ASSESSED ~ATI ON ALL PROPERTY
‘0 TAXATION INS AID PARI

2D tS.

F THE
P

P RE 1988

OF IMP NJPERATMAINTAINING AN
PUBLIC ROA
WITHIN

IN
AND FOR SAID PARISH?

ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIV that said spec electi wi

held at the polling places s forth b
ail situated within th Pari of Came
ron, Louisiana, which polla will open a 6

a’clock (6:00) ‘a.m, and close at cight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Stat

as amended (R.S
oe

b

Multi- Bldg
Johnson B

Dist.
2 P

Dist. 2

Hackberry
Dist. 3. Recreation Dit. &

Precinct Recreation Bldg
Grand Lake, Louisiana

3 Recreation Dist

ecreation Bldg
Grand Lake, Louisipe 4 Ch

Election Dist
Precinct 2

Election Grand
Precinct fe

Grand Chenier,

Elect Dist. 4 American Legion o
2 Grand Chenier,

i vis 4

Dist.
4

Klondike,
Dist. 4 Myers

5 Lowery,
Dist. 5 re It

Cameron, La
IS HEREBY FURTHER

said special clection will

ab atathto
to. ‘Such officers

ea tsbold the anid elsccian,
there

gnated as the
to serve at the

ng places de: sig di the el lesti
rein called issioners of e|Wewa aier ate

mmtsionses ofe
tion shall be appointed

1

by &lt Police

Ta in accordance w

Saad: W the eeu
th Mico

heretacall
ix haldiac th vara tie os

the election of public officials the com-

missioners and alternate commissioners

shall be those commissioners and alter-
nate commissioners selected for the elec

tion of public officials, in accordance with
S. 18:1286, as amended.

NOTICE HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury of the Parish
of Cameron, the governing authority of
said Parish, will meet at its regular meet-

ing place, the Parish Government Build-

ig, Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday,
the 18th day of July, 1988, at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M., and will then and there, in

open and publi session, proceed to exa-

mine andcanvass the returns ascertified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election

registered voters of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND. SIG on this,

the 12th day of April, oNPPRO
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote,

President

Births, Probates,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

2

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up
to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil
& Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, IMortgages, Chait

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
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WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Wills, etc.

(318)238-0626

Mtmotn

e@oielanese,

ASSOCIATI

The

Advertising should be sent to P.O.

786-8131.

Published each Thursday. Entered

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.
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One year subscriptio pl 1%

Ishes. $12 plus 1%
Stat

s 5 word: sper issu
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7063
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elsew!
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UBLISHERS
tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Par-

ere and $15.15 elsewhere in United

June 30, 1988

CAMERON PARISH -POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
// Hayues P. Picou, Jr,
RUN: Ma 26, June 2, 9, ie 2 30, July

7,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday July 11 1988 for Fire

d Coverage Insurance

specificatins may be obtained

from the Camero Parish School Board

Louisiana

Jearly mar ¢

and Extended Ci

The Board reserves
th

right to reject
any and all bic

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Robert L. Ortego,
Interim Superintendent
30, JulyRUN: June

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Paris School Board will
receive agaled bids until the hour o 10:

am.on Monday, July 11 a
the

Cameron Parish School ‘Board Om
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

er

ed bid list, specifications and

rm may be obtained b contacting
neron Parish Scho Board, P.O.

,
Cameron, LA 701

bids must be submitt on orbefore
ve time and date. Bids-shall be

and clearly marked on the outside
of the envelope: “Lunchroom Equipment

Bid.”

ght to reject

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

er

L. Ortego,
perintendent

RUN: June

LEGAL NOTICE
This _is to advise that

Parish Waterworks District

regular session con

of May, 1988, ac

dation of the Hackberry
in Ward 6, Cameron Parish,

pursuant to the certain contri
the Cameron Parish W

nex

phur, La, 70663, und.

tion of the said works sh

“lair witht e clerk of Court c

aisiana on or before

r th
fi

Ca npp niP arish P Ti
»

Thursda:

ng room

of

the Parish

ng. Cameron, Louisi.

1)1984 Ford LTD, se

Cameron Parish Police
to reject any/or al

be

Pol

Cameron Louisiana

BY

une 16, 23

NOTIC. FO BIDS
The Cameron Par

receive bids un

School Board owne

e Grand Lake

and bid alo may be

at_the

Office,

area

ar:

fameron’ Parish ‘Schoo Boar
iPhone:

Th
a ish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.
RUN: June 16, 23; 30

NOTICE F
The Cameron Parish Sc Be il

receive sealed bids until the foarcfl 0.00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 6, 1988, at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office, for

the purchase of bread items for t
schools of Cameron Parish during th
1988-89 session and any

ram during the summ

A detailed bid form a specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Par
ish School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron,
La, 70631

All bids must be returned sealed, indi-
cating “Lunchroom Br Bid&qu clearly on

the outside of the envelo;
nc board reserves the rig to reject

‘any and all bids submitt

AME PARISH
SCHOOL BOA

BY: Robert Ortego,
Interim Superintendent

RUN: June 16,
————

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 6, 1988, at the

Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron

Louisiana for the purchase of milk and

milk products for the schools of Cameron

Pariah during the 1988-89 session and
for any summer program during the

summer of 1989.

A detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Camer Par
ish School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron,

30

Bids are to be on delivered price to all
school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish
Bid price is not to include sales tax.

e successful bidder will furnish
bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran
teeing prompt andefficient delivery t all
schools in Cameron Parish

All bids must be returned sealed, indi
cating “Lunchroom Milk Bid” clearly on

the outsi of the envelope
reserves the rig to reject

ay
aad’al bids suGmiltcat

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Robert Ortego,
Interim Superintendent

RUN: June 16, 23, 30

es

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on o b fore the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Wednes¢ BS,

at_the Cameron Pare oo! BoOffice, Ci saps: Ceass i the f
lowing surplu:
Grand Lake Sch puipmWalk- Cooler6’x 8°

ment shall be
& check or per-

sonal check in the amount of the bid.
Envelope must be clearly marked on the

outside of the envelope “surplus

Wipment must be dismantled and
removed from school by the successful

bid by July 13; 1:

equipment can be seen at the
between 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

each day. If you have any questions on
the above equipme proceee nae

oe

rie
‘The Cameron Pari Sarr fo oard

reserve the right to reject any and all
bids submitted
RUN

sh

jure con-

June 16, 3, 30

Advertisement
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of
school bus driver for the Special Educa
tion Bus in the Grand Lake arc

or the positic

owing qualificatio
nk on file in theApplication bl

tral Office

bus di
2 Certified substitute ver in

=

rtification requirements by the
Burea o Tracsnortation of tne stave
Department of Education

Physical examination, inservice train

ing, psychophysical and preservice
tral

Roger Ru achhool Board, P. Bo
70631, Phone

dline for submi

s and scheduling
iy

5,

1988 at 10

ing

Views will be
0 a.m

30

‘OR BID
ret be

Tucada Joly 6 1g80
the Cameron Parish She: riff Depar it

fo the purchase of one (1) AC

riff to

acce any bi

ntorest of the Pari s C
Cameron Par

80
Heho

the 19 89 3

meron
Office, P Ho Ww

sh be clearly Ke

JANITORIAL SUPPLIE

meron

n
re ish

bids s

7AMER

RUN June
1

‘arish hool Board will
ealed bids until the hourof1 0:00

Wednesday, July 6, 1988, for furn-
ing paper good to the schools ofCa Parish during the 1988-49

school session

Detailed bid list and eaeie be obtaine. a from the ¢

arish School Boerd,tains
Bid price o a ite

livery.
hool Board OMi

submitted on or befor the
and time.

“BID ON

June 16RUN

NOTICE FOR BIDS

meron Parish Schoo! Board will

am., Wednesday, July 6, 1988, for dupli-

cati pape and suppli
Detailed bi list and specification
eet may b obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron
Louisiana

Bid price on all items should be the

delivery price to the Cameron Parish
d must be

above date

School Board Office
submitted

and time

ON

All b

2 or before the
En be mark.DUPLICATIN SUPPLE

The school board reserves the rig to

reject any and all bid submitted
O PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By /

(ntenm,
RUN: 16) 23,&q

NOTICE F
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District N
bids until 6:00 P- 1988, at the
office of Mosquit Control in Creole,
Louisiana, o the following:

Bulk
2 18-54 Teale
3 Isopropanol 95%
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the
Mosquito Control office

Bids should be addressed to Don
Menerd, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-
quita Abateme Distri
Box 42F, Creole,

Mosquito Abatement District No.
Den Menard, Director

RUN; June 9, 16, 23

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict will accept seal bids on the follow.

ing used items to be sold “as i
Amplifier, cassette deck, disco mixer,

electric heater, riding lawnmower two

hockey goals, three metal doors, electric
weedenter
For more information or to see the

items contact Dusty Sandifer at

569-2288. Bids will be accepted on indivi-
dual or separate bids until 5 p.m. June

23, and will be opened at 6 p.m. June 28,
at the regular boar meeting.
RUN: June 9, 16,

AMENDED ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following projects will be received

by the Cameron Parish Gravi Drain-*

age District #5, Cameron Loui-

siana until 7 p.m. on June 29, ioc atits

regular meeting in the Grand Chenier
Recreation Center.

Project No. 1988-04-01
Restoration of Spoil Embankment

The rules and regulations for the state

licensing board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal form will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

r receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5.
Pull information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

Har and Associates. Inc, P. O.Box
Grand Chenier, LA 70643-022

a Plans and specifications
ed upon the deposit of

Sin per
a wha will ke refunded tows

$75 for reproduction charge, upon return

of plans and specificationa within 10
days after the bi date. Bida must be sub-

itted on proposal forms provided by the

engineer. Offical action will be taken
after the board has had the opportunity

to review all bids. The Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District #5 reserves

the right to reject any or all the proposals
and to wee informalities.

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRI #5
‘sf Lynn McCall

, 16, 23RUN: June 2,

PUBLIC NOTIC
Sealed Bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 1 until 6:00 P.M., Monday, July 18,
1988, at the office of the waterworks dis
trict in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, to sell

the following:
O 984 F150 Ford Pickup Truck
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 reserves th right to reject
y/or all bids and to waive formalities.

bids must be submitted an b
obtained at theJanno Hayat,

forma which may

waterworks office in

Louisiana
CHAIRMAN

‘TRICT NO. 10
14

for the construction

lowing projects will be received
Cameron Parish Gravity Drain

District #5, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana until 7 p.m. on July 7, 1988 at its

meeting in the Grand Chenier Recrea-
tion Center.

Project No. 1988-04-01

Restoration of Spoil Embankment
e rules and regulations for the state

licensing board for contractors will app-
ly, Proposal form will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanie by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and ahall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #6

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the offi of Lonnie

nc., P.

Senled proposals
fthe f

by the

Grand
3)

538-2574. Plans and specificat
y be inapected upon the deposit of

$150 per set which will be refunded less
$75 for reproduction charge, upon returnibcktoa ‘Withig 10

te. Bids must be sub-
mitted on proposal farms provided by the

engineer. Offical action will be taken
after the board has had the opportunity

to review all bids. The Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District #5 reserves

the right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

AINAGE DISTRICT $5
Lynn McCall

3,
30n

i
RUN: Jun

NOTICE
A regular meetin of the

ers of the Hackberry Recrea-
Board of

ict was held at th Ee PriRecreatio Center in Ha

ton Parish, Louisiana at 6: Pt Ma
,

May 9,19.
Members Present: Carrie Hewitt, Ivy

J Ellender and M. O. LaBove
Members Bec Mitchell Kyle and

Clifton
to order by the

z chairman M. O LaBov and the

The minutes of the regular meetin of

April11,1988 were read and approved by
the Board

Motion was maseconded b I
thatthe Bote al

May 12

by Carrie Hewitt,
lender and carridSel meeting for

1988, at 6:00 p.m. to

aintenance Pund levy for 1988
rd set Wednesday, June 1,

y

was mad by Ivy J. Ellender,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried

that the Board reimburse Charles Den-
nis fo pitching machine for the sumof

50.0

The Boa discus the maintenance

problems at the
Mode wan

on b Ivy J. Ellender,
seconded by Currie Hewitt and carried,

to accept the financial statement

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Ivy J. Ellender, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt and carned, that
the meeting be adjournc

APPROVED:
isi M, O. LaBove, Chairman

TATT!

e ae L. Sanders,

RU syn 30

NOTICE
Minutes of the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, April 19, 1988,

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.
Dronet. Bryon Richa Gary Kelley, and
W_F. Henry, Jr.

Members’ Absent: None
Others Present: J B Watts, Engineer

Lonnie Harper, Alva Mae Savoi and
Kernit: Mure

A motion was made by Gary Kelley,
seconded by W. F.Henry, Jr,

mously carried to approve th minutes of
the regular meeting of March 15, 1958

A motion was made by Bryon Richard,
seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim.

ously carried to approve the finanreport for the mout of Mov h, 19)
A motion was made by W. F. Han

Jr., seconded by Gary Kell and unant,mousl carried tapprov th following
bill for paymei

The Came Parish Pilot, $64.00

Commissioner

school set
An_ election commissioners

school will be held Tuesday, July 5

at 4:30 p.m. at the Cameron Vot-

ing Machine Warehouse in (

ron, and Wednesday, July 6 at 6

m. at the Fire Station inKiondik
All commissioners for Cameron

Parish need to be recommissioned
at this time.

Memorial

books told
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

How To Train Your
lie Boudreaux by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf.

Samuel&#39;s Encyclopedia of

Artists of the American West,
Charlie Boudreaux by George and

Willa Dean LeBoeuf.

Holy Land From The air, Eume-

a Richard by Thursday Afternoon

Bridge Club, Orange, Tex

Brothers In Arms, Charlie

Boudreaux by Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph E. Duhon.
What Tree is That? Edmond

Logue by Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mur-

phy, Sr.

Dictionary of Saints, Lavina

Rodgers by Sheryl and Connie

Badon

Legend of Bear Bryant, Allen

Wayne Vincent by Lisa East.

Acadiana Profit’s Cajun Cook-

ing Part 2, Mrs. Eumea Richard by
Ladd and Jerri Wainwright.

Long Life Cookbook, Florence
Vaughn by Mr.and Mrs. Bill
Turnbull.

Century of Vision, Eumea
Richard by Elma and Adam

Hebert.

2. Clipper OMice Supply, $56.73
3 Dewey Manuel, $1754. Clerk of Court, $9

Gamipbell Teyior Ol Ine of La
5.40

6. earners Construction, $785.50
7 Lake Charles Dies Ine.
8. Lake Charles D
9. Wilson&#39; Diving Servi ‘$175.00
10. Dyson Lumber & Supply, $117.45
11, Lon Harper & Associates, Inc.,

12. Larf Ancolet. Dragline Service;
$1,263.17

Mr. Quinn briefly exp!
which exists with draina,

Savoie&#39;s propert Mrs. Savoie stated
that apparently some of the culverts are

stopped up and are actually inadequate
for the drainage necessary. R Conner
of the Police Jury said that he will go as

soon as possible to look at the situation
A motion was made by E J. Dronet,

seconded by Bryon Richard,
ously carri

tional Sect Township 14 South,
Range 9 We

on the property of 3
Davis Trust. Mr. Harper advised that no

permit will be necessary for this work.
fr. Henry stated that Dan Dupont

has asked for a clean of the drainage
ditch on his. propert:

y W. F. Henry
y E.J. Dron and unani-

mously carried to apply fo
a single per.

mit to cle out existing drainage ditch

, Township 14 South, Range

for installa-
ton ot a fapga ond

existing culvert
located at the e1 a ofParish Road No.
located in n Township 14
South, Range s &qu

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Gary Kelly, andunanim.
ousl carried to install a culvert that was

overlooked in the original plans for Pro.
ject #1.987-06-01 a: t of an eng

pering oversig
It was agreed that Bryon Richard will

call Chem Spray and Industrial Helicop
ters to request bids on spraying a single
application for vegetation control in the

drainage ditches located in Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District No.

A motion was made by E J. Dronet,
seconde, Edwin Qui and unanim:

ously carried to approve a revised con-

tract Plan Chan N 2 for State Project
2-09, ameron-CreoleWetcrshed Calca Vike Bese veces

2nd Lift and Reshaping, for rebuilt fenc-
ing, the cost of which is to be shared

50%-50% with Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 4. A check in the

amount of $4,400.00 should be sent to
Ronald Adams Contractor as soon as-

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 approves~
the pian change andt payment of their
half of the ox

ere being a Mrther isinecs ths

meeting was adjourned
is!

E.

J. Dronet, Sec.-Treas.
fal Edwin Quins, Preside
RUN: June 30

CAMERON PA OF{ CLERK
SURT.

38TH sup TAL cee ‘T COURT

The preschu dneti yl ieutis
cient to impanel the Grand Jury set for

July 7, 1988. The Court ordered that 15
names be drawn fromthe General Venire

Box to supplement the order of March 25,
1988, to serve aa Grand Jurors at the
term of Cai ‘ourt beginning July 7, 1988, at
10:00 AM. as follows:

/s/ Roland Primeaux,
SlerlClerk

Diane Lute, P.O. Box 1456, C

Stanford
LaBauve, MRH B 31, Bae ee eBo Storm Jr.,

La.; Adele Bil aS25 Lake Charles, ley TA.hamse Cameron, La.;Wee Roach, Rt.
2 Box 395-G, Lak Charles La.

Bernadette Miller, Rt. Box 2260
Gueydan, La.; Tamra H-Welch, P.O. Box

Carroll Ezell, Rt.2 Box 356E, Lake Char-
les, La.; Angela Stephenson Jouett, Rt. 2,Lake Charle Sheilah LaBauve
Soirez, Highway 27, Hackberry,
Robert Wayne Landreneaux, P.O. Box

129, Cameron,
RUN: June 30
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day, July 5

neron Vot-

2 in Came-
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Application for membership in
The Sons of the American Revolu-
tion is required to show complete
genealogy from the applicant

back to his SAR ancestor. Some
show additional genealogical

information such as parents and

grandparents of the SAR anc

tor and references to prove the

genealogy
The recent publishing of an

INDEX to the Louisiana SAR

records greatly facilitates their

use and gives them even larger
genealogical value

SONS OF AM. REV.

i
LOUISIANA INDEX

Index of Membership Applica
tions to The Louisiana Society of

the Sons of the American Revolu

tion compiled by Dalton L.

Woolverton is a composite of all

Louisiana SAR indexes contained

in the twelve rolls of microfilm of

the thirty books of records

In late 1986 the La. Society
Board of Directors voted to have

the registrar make microfilm

copies of all membership applica-
tions. These records start in 1893

and end in being 2600

applications including some few

supplemental ones.

Copies of the microfilm records

have been given to the seven

Louisiana SAR chapters and to

the genealogy departments of

major Louisiana libranes.

Purpose of this recently
published INDEX is to direct

genealogical researchers to the

application. Two indexes are

included: by applicant&#3 name

and by ancestor&#39;s name. Each

entry has the applicant number

(1-2600) and the La. SAR record

book number (1-30). The micro-

Good Reading

i

The Challenge
of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

film includes the complete appli-
cations as copied from these

record books.

Softcover, 8% x 11 in., about
100 pages, $24.00 incl. mailing,

available from: Hebert Publica-

tions, P.O. Dr. E Ville Platte, LA
70586.

GERMAN
REGISTERS

A Guide to German Parish

Registers compiled by Johni

Cerny represents an important
breakthrough in German

research for the tremendous

microfilm collection of these

acquired over the past fifty years
the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints for their Fami-

ly History Library at Salt Lake

City,
Presently this collection of

German Parish Registers alone

consists of some 190,000 rolls of

microfilm, copies of which can be

ordered and viewed at LDS libra-

ries throughout the country
This new Guide, Vol. One ina

planned series of three, is for the

registers from Baden, Bavaria

and Wuerttemberg. Most

parishes began recording christ-

enings, marriage deaths/

burials, etc. after 1600 but some

are from the mid 1500s

Because this mammouth

collection of registers is difficult

to use - the Family History
Library Catalogue is arranged by
locality and lists only the parish
that kept the records --the new

Guide reduces the search area

considerably by naming villages
and communities aswell as

towns. This Vol. I represents one-

third ofthe over 100,000 locations

New American Cuisine

Is Lighter and Better
“New American Light

Cuisine” by Jude W. Theriot,
by Pelican Publishing

vailable in bookstores,
hb

publ
Co.,
$11.9!

Reviewed by

MARIE. WIS

and luscious are

for the foods

k = from beginning to

oduce from this

ul collection of

ight

xpert who developed
Jude Therio trained

chef and specializing
a member of the

Cooking
author of
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onal Assn

als and the

so
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pounds while

consuming his

dishes.

nts more

th se t of them

iess than 300 calories for a main
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. SECRE
@ SEC. /RECEPTIONIST

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

+ FINAN AVA

+ 305 PLACE! i ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
THE HART SCHOOL

SECRETARY/

BOOKKEEPING

POSITION

Please send resume or

application to Gravity
Drainage District No. Seven,

HC 69 Route Box 99, Came.

ron, Louisiana, 70631.

Resume or applications
must be received by June 28,

1988.

RUN: Jun 16, 23

A CLASSIFIED AD

course portion; many less than 50

for other servings.
stitutions are the key to

many of Theriot’s light recipes:
skim milk for whole, reduced

calorie cheeses and condiments,
vegetable oil spray for cooking oil,

light mayonaise and cream

cheese, low calorie yogurt for sour

cream, 40 calories per slice bread,
sugar substitute for sweetening,

and many. more

In addition to listing. calories

for each recipe portion, e

followed also by its carbohydrate,
fat, chloresterol, protein and fiber

just what you need to

about food intake.

pry recipe has its Lagniap

pe, an extra paragraph telling if
the recipe freezes well or should

never be, how to reheat, if good
both hot or cold, how long it may

be made ahead and stored, how

long it will keep, what steps may

is

counts

know

be done ahead, ingredients that

may be substituted to alter a

recipe, if one must be served

immediately, how to turn a side

dish into an entree plus various

other “extra:

From sections for Breakfast

and Appetisers, on through
alads, Dressings and

to Seafood, Meats and

Poultry; concluding with Veget
ables and Desserts, the recipes go

from Crepes to Baked Alaska and

include new versions of many old

favorites

a diet book. It’s a

ting with

the

his is NOT

“how to enjoy better ez

calomes” book under

Chef Theriot.
less

direction of
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TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

ENT is Mt) -to he el LER

Start focally, full time/part time.

Train’ on live a

Fiannclal aid a

Heatrs. Pompano Beach, FL.

AC.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728
‘Accreciied Member N.H.S.C.

representatives at the Clipper Offic
Supply office on School St.

the Cameron State Bank or

TO PLACE

[1] Plac the

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

Welch, Bre Boudreaux, o Mrs.

Lee Harri ye ad pe eae
at P.O. 995,

La.” 70633,: or phon
786-80 DeQuinc

Classified ads are

first cei

that number and MUST be paid in

ladvance.

$2.50 for the

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322:

Creole, La.

amed in the entire collection.

Entries in this Guide are

alphabetical by village (location)
name, then parish name, the

source and types of records avail-

able. The Introduction explains
abbreviations, German-English

spellings and meanings, use of

the book, etc.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 420 pages,
$32.00, available from: Genealog-
ical Publishing Co., 1001 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore, MD

21202-3897.

SURNAME
Martha J. Young, Rt 1, Box

230-L, Atlanta, TX 75551 wishes

to exch info with any members or

descendants of the FISH

surname whose ancestors lived in

Calcasieu, Beauregard or St.

Landry Ph.
LAUGHING WITH

GENEALOGY

The Sunny Side of Genealogy

compiled by Fonda D. Baselt after

veral years of clipping and

filing mostly funny items relating
to genealogy is bound to make

anyone laugh.
There&#39; this description of an

ancestor’s hanging: “He died

during a public ceremony, when

the platform upon which he was

standing collapsed beneath him.”

And “Names are not always
what they seem. The common

Welsh name Bzjxxllwcp is

pronounced Jackson” the

humorist, Mark Twain

“Why is it? Just as you are hot

on the trail of an ancestor, it’s

always time for the library to

close?”
“Old genealogists never die;

they just lose their census.”

“Whenever there’s a will, you&#3

see an heir loom.

“Heredity: Something you

believe in| when your child&#39;s

report card is all A&#39;

“Epitaph: Here lies a father of

29; there would have been more

but he didn’t have time.”

“The man who boasts only of

his ancestors confesses that he

belongs to a family that is better

dead than alive.”

One of Notations written

doctors on Death rtifics

“Deceased died from bloo
poison, caused by a broken ankle,

which is remarkable, as the aut

mobile struck him between the

lamp: and the radiator.”

This “humorous collection of

anecdotes, poems, wills, epitaphs

from

and other miscellany from

genealogy” is softcover, 5 1/4 x 8

1/4 in., pages, $10.95 incl

mailing, available from: Genea-

logical Publishing Co, 1001 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore, MD

21202-3897.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two horse trailer,
$450. 8’ x 8&# aluminum butter-
flies, $300. Boat, 1985 Mercury

mot and trailer going for less
than pri of motor, $3500. Call598-35 (6/20-7/2I&#39;p

CARD OF THANKS

IT’S A GREAT consolation to
know others care, and many per-
sons showed that they cared in

various ways.

Special thanks go to those who
sent food, those who sent various

offerings and flowers, also special
thanks to Dr. R. Sanders and the
staff at South Cameron Memorial
Hospital (including the ambu-
lance staff), Msgr. Murphy Ber-
nard, John Driscoll, Brother Rod
Kennedy, and all the many per-
sons who showed such tender care

and concern during the illness,
death and burial of Mrs. Rosa T.
Boudoin.

We wish to recognize all with
heartfelt gratitude.

May God Bless and love all of

you eternally.
land, Lydia and Family,

Mable, Adam and Family,
Azema, Eunice, Sypheon and

Alfred

NOVENA TO Saint Jude: May
the Sacred Heart of Jesus be

adored, glorified, loved and pre-
served throughout the world, now

and forever. Sacred Heart oj
Jesus, pray for us. Saint Jude
worker of miracles, pray for us

Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless
pray for us. Say this prayer nine

times a day. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. It
has never been known to fail

Publication must be promised.
Thank you Sacred Heart and
Saint Jude, DH. (6/30p)

The
——macaroni =

U.S. was established in 1848

REAL ESTATE

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom

FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL BUILDING:
frame hous on one acre of land. 30x 24’ picture window,
Short d south of Calcasi r ceiling
Cameron line. Elliott Realty, fans, Tocat

on_ Courthouse
478-5404. (4/1 4tfc)

FOR SALE: Three bedrooms, 2

baths, study, sewing room, central
air and heat, pecan and fruit trees,
large lot. Boone Corner, south of

Lake Charles, Call 598-2992 or

598-! -221 6/23-7/7p.

GREAT STARTER Home! Fan-

tastic buy! $23,000, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, wood frame home, located

on roomy fenced lot. Owner must

sell!! Call 775-2871 or

1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty.
5/19tfe.

LOTS FOR an pet soonsion in Cameron, La., o Pierre Si
Call 318-527- &qu

in ’Sulph c
(6/30-8/4p)

REAL ESTATE For Sale: Trail-
er Park for sale in Oak Grove area.

Call (318) 542-4329 between 10
a.m. and 8 p.m. Any reasonable
offer will be considered. 6/23-30p.

a

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Truck driver/
warehouseman, must be at least

21 years, clean driving record, able
to pass drug test. Store clerk -

must be at least 18 years and will-

ing to work hard. Will work store
and dock. Apply person at

Menard Oil located on Riverfront
behind Dollar Store in Cameron.

(6/30p)

HELP WANTED: We need peo-
ple using the phone in their homes
setting appointments for Sulphur

business. Please call 625-9804
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Mon-

day thru Friday. (6/30p)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1978 Dodge % ton

diesel pick-up $1200. Honda three

wheeler $300. Call 542-4466
6/23tfe.

James Garfield Lahba a U.S.
president to use

Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

1-800-737-466775-28 (5/LBtfc)

FOR RENT: Cameron area, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, wood frame
home, quiet neighborhood. $350
per month. Call 775-2871, or

1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty.
(5AStfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished
twobedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5
p.m. (4/14tf)

FOR RENT: Trailer spaces
Reasonable weekly, monthly or
annual rates. Call (318) 542-4329
between 10 a.m. and p-mn.

6/23-30p.

NOTICES

NOTICE: The Christian

control. Other applications being
intreduced to public during 1988.

Nutritional and health products
also available. 6/23-30p.

MOBILE HOMES

“CLOSE OUT SALE” Kite Bros’
largest ever - during the month of
June save thousand’s on the recre-

ational vehicle of your choice-180
units to choose from Pace Arrow,
Southwind, Tioga, Bounder, Lim-

ited, Allegro TravelCraft, Travel
Villa, Falcon Prowler, Avion, Car-

Center,
hwy. 171 N., De Ri dder, LA

318-463- Be 1-800- BareMon-Fri 730, Sat.
6/23-: bie

if thirty percent of income is used
a3 a standard for cost of shelter,
many Americans cannot afford ade-
quate housing.

For REAL ESTATE Call

HABCO’S SALES TEAM:

eDonald R. Criglow, Broker
eEddie J. Conner - 775-5907

°T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465
(Terry) Hebert, AgentCharles T. (

eEd Smith - 775-5974
eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

2 GS Oe

— ACREAGE —

BIG PASTURE: Beaunful 23 acre tract

‘on ndg blacktop road, fenced and cross
ences Allo Barr 5 B80 p acre. Must

see to appreciate 97

BIG PASTURE: Elev acid fenced

one halt open pasture, one half beauttul
bal Creve ot begu ess: ac
ture. Beaubtul nomesite, high groune
$79,800. NO 98

SWEETLAKE: Fourteen and 1/2 acres

on LeBoeut Ridge on blacktop road
fenced and coss fenced $8,800 per
acre. All or part or make offer. NO. 92

CARLYSS AREA:

6

acres, fine home-

site and rarchette or suitable to divide into
6 one acre jots streets

0 or make offer NO. 95

CAMERON: 16 aces or buy one acre

lots. South of Highway at Highland Subdi-
Vision,

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE: 46

led on black topped

highway exactly halt-way between Lake
Charles and Cameron $184,000 NO

— GRAND LAKE AREA —

VERY NICE brick home located in

Grand Lake area 3 bedrooms, 2 batns,
fireplace, tot 8 of Willow Subdivision

$66,001 438

SUCCESSFUL Mechanic Service Gar.

ag Greal location on Highway 385 (Guit
of Boone&#39; Comer). InBoraeoia No: 4 Bay Garage, with

office and parts storage. tire Gist
ship and State Inspection Service. Build-
ing in excellent conditon on 1/2 acr Call
for details

LARGE HOME. many square fee!
under root, Sits on full acre.o Gulf M

wa Excellent conditon. Great buy.

COMMERCIAL PROPE in Graake on Guill H Comer.St bulcing exro housing Mu Bag
Treasures. This is an air conditonea
paneled building measuring SO ft by 40 f.
Behind this butiding is a mob)

able acres of la and one 12 x 60,2 bed
room rental trailer. This cor

eny is an excellent value at $110,000.00
NO. 68

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath for‘on

1

full acre lot. Fireplace. two car

io ch linklencin 1.6 89, t. Tri

ACADIAN STYLE HOME: Very well
built. Three years old, 4 bedrooms, 3
pains, 2 frapla 2.704 aq. f. Full acre,

fot. Beautiful and aflordable at $67,500.
NO. 10

onsen sttennnnnanens

On

-
a

|
a

el

STORM HAVEN Subdvision Three

lots 150 x 250. $8.250 each S

finance $825. down

with

8

at 10.5%. Paymenis $1
x B114 per mon

PROVEN MONEY MAKER!!! Restaur

buiiding. on 1 acre comer location. A
at $68,000. This is an excellent cppo

ty for immediate good income. Atfordabie

financing is available for this praven pro-
ducer oe

ONE-HALF ACRE located in the center

of Grand Lake community. Good high
Ndg to

bu on $10,500. NO
108

HOME ON ON FU AG 4 bed

rooms. 2 bath au

Duy ai $83,80 N 107

BRICK HOME o 2 acres of land. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 screened porches,

2 car “ca Plenty of shade tom larOak trees. See to appreciate.
NO. 10

— HACKBERAY AREA —

IEDUCED PRICE

shed, eas access 10 Big Laka: $38,000,
$33, NO. 37.CA

in Lake Bre SUbavision, 2

i ip canal, easy
access to Big Lak $17,9 N ae

— HOLLY BEACH —

BEACH FRONT lot ay, Beach. 4

Jots. corner location ood site for

Camp, Only $7,850. t ai four ots. NO
s7

2 STORY CAMP on 4 lots. High and dry

corner of 2 black topped streets. Com

plete with alll furniture, bedding and kitch-

Excelient condition, very

clean, needs 0 work, ready 10 enjoy!)
Only $37,000. NO. 105

oF. a CALL

oa.
——

1

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

SUX 40-ACAE ‘vaci tor sale at $300
per acre. NO.

— CAMERON AREA —

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-
wision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excel.

lent condition Many extras. Must
$65,625. NO. 12

sell!

REDU TO $27,500. Wood frame

home, 3 bedrooms, bat carport, ublity

20 Sits on Bot condiza hum-
fenced

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

square feet, loi 106& on hwy’ by 104& deep.
lots of room for not much money. $48 000.

#80

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 bedroom, 2bath

home with game room. Excellent condi-

von. Beaubful lot with trees. This home is

ground level ona slab $61,500. NO. 82

SPECIAL $49,850.00. Beautful3 bed

ome on highway. G

let us show you ho inex this

house is to own. NO

COMME BUILDING to be moved
30 feet by 2 picture window.resuo a Condin ceii fans
$9,500 or make offer 1

ESO residential and commer.

.

8 bedroom. 2 bath, Wichen. dininfivi ‘with coral air and heat
square feet of living area plus 27 x3

and 3 other sheds. A tue bargain at

$59,900. #75

FOR SALE: 20 x 80 (1600 Sq. Ft)
wood frarge building know Cameron

Clathing Store. $20. NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft

eatin un
.4.ton air

eespende: 9. th

rooms. $22,000.00.
o,

Re 315,4
Please cali for more details. NO.

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and two metal

buildings. Fiberglass business included

and equipment, Lot is Jocated approxi-

mately 5 miles eastot Cameron. Ifyou are

interested in a home and business, let us

show this listing to you. $79,500. NO. 33

COMMECIAL BUILDING ang Land in
Cameron (formerly Western Auto Builc-

ing) Appron 7718 q. ft under roo!
‘of 1.14 acres. This site provides amplepark an excellent highway access

High traffic corner location. 4 rare proper.

5 Beese urdicited possibili and

your inspection. NO. 11

GIVE US A

TODAY

1-800-737-HOME
Located adjacent to the Cameron

Courthouse, in the same building

B %* Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

NDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

CAMERON HOME AND two apan-
ments makes it possible tc live in comfort

for very little per month. Eve

of-town and want to sell. $75,800
otter. #78

or best

TWO LOTS in. Ratcliff Subdivision.
includes 2 mobiuie homes. Only $18.00.

4 & 4:8

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-
ING? Located 2 miles east of Cameron on

one ace of land. $39,500. NO. 110

EANTAS BUY| $29,im, 2 bath wood joactedenc fenced lot. Owner MU SELLY

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: Immacu-

$74,500. Assumable morigage. NO. 112

— CREOLE AREA —

1984 Legacy Mobile Home, 14 x 80,3
bedrooms, 2 bath: new condition,

S140 Easy to pay for,loan assumable

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grov
area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire-
place, custom kitchen cabinets. all electr

2.782 total square feet. $78,500. NO

TERRIFIC BUY!!!

ow and build later -- Financing avail-
able it you meet qualificat Ea tet

.00. Now $4,995.00.‘only $7. 65

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come
on the market that offers everything. fro
Seeation ss Soocsc

nd

price 11 De
Saesv bane loc in

; deg haw
th Cameron Hos;nearwa builtin 1873 Itiso

Sas
pete

has a fully land: yard. D be sor-

1y call now to see this home at $87,000.
NO. 74 2

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bedroom,
bath, located in Creole. 896 sq. ft
$11,800 NO. 31

OAK GROVE- AREA: 1855

square ft., 4 mn, home with 1

aue land. $65,0 NO. 106

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

‘on bla

. large k

less than 3 years old. A steal at $32,50
#81

eee eee on oe Se OA SO OO Os esl
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IS YOUR CHILD SICK?
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS WORK?

HAVE SOMEPLACE YOU NEED TO BE?

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL CAN
HELP YOU OUT!

THE BEST MEDICINE

feeling confident that your child is receiv-

ing optimal care, while you are at work.

You can enroll now in the Best Medicine

program and use the services when you
need them

...

all you have to do is pick up
the phone and let us know you’re on your
way. Anytime! A daily record of your
child’s symptoms and activities for that day

will be presented to you at the end of your
child’s stay.

THE BEST MEDICINE
|

Exclusively at

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL

When your child is ill, you want to stay at

home and see that they receive all the

comfort and attention you can provide. But

when you have other obligations that isn’t

always possible. If you work outside the

home it means taking off from work,
possibly losing pay or benefits. The alterna-

tives aren’t very good either. It’s hard to

find babysitters or day care centers who

accept ill children. It’s hard to concentrate

on work with a sick child at home.

So what can you do?

Bring them to Best Medicine at West Calca-

sieu Cameron Hospital. Best Medicine

puts the little one you love in the care of

trained personnel while you work. The

Best Medicine provides care for temporari-
ly ill children three months to 12 years of

age. The Best Medicine is housed in the

pediatric unit of the hospital leaving you

All-day care, all-day peace of mind! And
it’s there Monday through Sunday - twenty
-four (24) hours a day at West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital.
Pre-registration is recommended, but not

required! For more information on The
Best Medicine program call the Communi-

ty Relations Department at 527-4371.

Yes, send me information and a registration form for The Best Medicine:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

RETURN TO: Community Relations Department

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

P O. Box 2269

Sulphur, LA 70664-2269

WEST CALCASIEU
CAMERON HOSPITAL

P.O. BOX 2269 - 701 E. CYPRESS ST.

SULPHUR, LA 70664-2269

318/527-7035
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*One coat coverage

Colony eldeal for trim and 99
=&gt;

aluminum siding ]
ie *Soap & water clean

A

ee

and FLOArmstron TILE

A Surface
sao Self Adhesive

Wo eSever Patterns

le T Choose From} °

WERNA
G

15 YEAR EXTERIOR

SEMI-GLOSS LATEX

GALLON

SOLID COLOR

LATEX STAIN
Peel, blister and fade

1 99
resistant

*Fast drying
EXTERIOR OIL

STAIN PRESERVATIVE

eEnhances grain &

1 99
texture

ePreserves & protects

EXTERIOR OIL-BASE PRIMER

Peel, blister resistant

1 99
*Seals out unsighly stains

:

eFor latex or oil top coat
GALLON

CARPETING
CY TONES & STRIPES

AV sHDF Padding attached

#100% nylon 99
S YD 6018

LEVEL LOOP
PREMIUM

«Super backed padding
*Stain resistant

99
S YD.

6017

GRASS CARPET
*6 Wide rolls with non

skid rubber back

¢Great for patios, decks

and boats

SOLID GREEN

49
Lin. Ft

Buffalo Birch

Barnwood Gray
Light Hickory

Richmond Oak

13.96

13.96

13.96
13.96

GLENWOOD
:

é

Textured

+

‘, «Washable 5
Aa * C 264 F me

hat
“ s

ae FT.

ee Ve5/32” PANELS
White Willow 9.96

Barnboard Gray 10.88

HiFi Birch 10.88

3MM Sandy Pecan

3 MM PANELS

Colortone 6.96

Almond 7.39

8.68

Ten CRYSTAL RIVER 6020

‘ . a : “p ¢ *Stain resistant COLORS

:

AL a Sq Ft *Sculptured shag

e eS eae of ie
eA” Kan backed padding 99

Uy All Cart nilar to wlustraioe 9 ea

Sees
ee

S YD. 6019 6022

PANELING P PINEHURST

e4&#3 sheets .
*Acoustical ¢

eReal wood
: cTexture 49 S Le

backed panels SPM
364 S Ft Ctn FI {

a. 1

CLASSIC

Pecan
z

*Acoustical

Premium Elm 13.96 *Washabl 49 50

Sapwood 13.96
°64 S Ft Ctn rr
: 1051G

a
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finishe
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Sizes 32 ors

en I

S, jatch.
aes and pul
sprin,

6° -80° tall

R

SUARD
with

87
sComes

complet 4 1074

AWINDO CA
Andersen® Perma-Shield® windows offer you:

*High- performanc insulating glas

eComplete weatherstripping

Insulating wood core

*Low-upkeep vinyl exteriors

eAlso available with regular double-pane

glas
Double Hung Narrowline

With High Performance Sun Glass

(Screens and grids extra)

28210W 138.00

2846W 172.96

2852W 187.45

2862 208.51

3052W 199.52

3062W 224.89
Casement window prices

available upon request

erstripped frame

*Full 1° heavy fluted

extruded door

eAvailable in 32” or 36”

doors

BRONZEa R8S Os46 59
BL

30TL/TR 30BR/BL

FULLVIEW

STORM DOORS
{| *Bronze - full 1 heav

fluted door

eAvailable in 32” or 36& -

80 inches tall

69°? =

..

HERCULES -Ao¢
s SAGLISS CORME LDC

=

Y

INSULATING
PUSH BUTTON

STORM DooRS

|

&quot;=&quot; LATCH OR DOOR

*Pre-hung in weath-
CLOSER

¢For Storm

and Screen Doors

eAvailable in Black

or Aluminum

42 181602

178350 181610

THRESHOLD

¢Eas To Install

*Seals under door

gaps
Vinyl insert

included

S6 &amp;
ee

0326/0327

SCREEN

Aluminum or

Fiberglass *Expanded aluminum

76& Lengths push grille

Alum. _F/Glass
Provides protection for

3.19 28 glass and or screen

3.49 39 |
is

:

.

3.78 ‘65
32 36

3 2.8 l 99 ] 89

. +2 ay 0380 0381

3 6.15 4.39

|

3 99 4.99 SCREEN SYSTEM  &am

25’ Lengths
eWill accomodate aluminum Py.

Bt
or fiberglas screen

Y
Alum. F/Glass ae

CB
[10.48 “96

|

‘Build your own screen 4
0.99 7.59

|

system
1.85 7.82 |

12.69 5.68
MILL BRONZE

(asa° 13.59
|

8.89 6 Sec. 570 0572

SE eT OE Pogo 2.65
z

42° 17.79

|

11.98 SESce: 2.69 057 | 3.35

_

0575

pvasr 20.3 13.75 (Corner Locks| .99 0576

|

.99 0577
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PREFORMED
COUNTERTOP

°25%4 Wide
°4” Back Splas
Several patterns available

 ;

*Solic

Fram

*Heft
Six-]

shelv

wall
eAnti

pulls
closiz

Custom Cuts Also Available eAll

See in Store for Prices *Ball

nylor

STAINLESS STEEL BAR SINKS —
12& Wide 4

eBar sinks come with swing spout, goosenec 15& Wide 4§

ket strainer 18” Wid 5:faucet and bas
i

Great for bars or anextra rinsing sink in your 24” Wide B

kitchen or utility room
SINGLE-E

12 Wide 6

78 15& Wide 7
18& Wide 7

4126 21& Wide 7!

24” Wide 8:
z

LAVATORY

ee faucsi ] 6°
TWO HANDLE LAVATORY a
Smoked Duralac handles

Sa MeL AIT
With Pop-up drain 3 4%43175

WHITE AND ALMOND
:

SIZE} VENTED TWO HANDLE KITCHEN
30’ 36.99 38.99 «Smoked Duralac handles

4154/56 4160/62 *Washerless
9036& 38.88 39.99 10 Yr. Ltd. Warranty 29

4155/57 4161/63 43169

STAINLESS STEEL SINGLE LEVER
VENTED

|

VENTLESS

30°

|

52.88

|

56.88
WITH SPRAY

4158 4164 °15 year limited 96
36”

|

55.88 58.88 warranty 46
4159 4165 ¢Washerless ee

400

PVC PLASTIC PIPE

*Schedule 40

¢Joints available in 10°

lengths

v2&q 15...
a/, 1” 1%”

A. VANGUARD ¢
P

Recessed Cabinet with Shelves 19 FER 2 i. 35 ee

Stainless Steel Frame FOOT
FOOT. Foot

SAPVC
1PVC 114pvc

B. VENTURA

Compac Size- Doors
Stainless Steel Trim

C, ESSEX
Oak Hardwood Frame

DWV PLASTIC PIPE:

1%& 25 3

49°&#39;1

|

1
PER PER2DWY
Foor

|

22¥V
poor! spwy Foor| 4DWYMATCHING TOP LIGHT

Fite with the Essex



~

CHADWOOD

KITCHEN CABINETS

=
*Solid oak face

Frames

*Heft oak door frames

*Six- adjustabl
shelves in all

wall cabinets

eAntique brass door

pulls and self-

closing hinge
eAll wood drawers

Ball bearing operate
nylon drawer rollers

INNOVATOR

SHOWER STALL

*Buil in shower
*Lock together base,
dome and 3 wall panels

WHITE

18& Wid 51.60 33& Wide 76.20

KS “SINGLE-WALL DOUBLE- [4,
12” Wide 47.20 27° Wide 70.80
15& Wide 49.20 30” Wide 74.40

DOUBLE-BASE BASE CORNER21& Wide 64.60 36& Wide 82.80 ANGLE WALL
24” Wide 88.80 49° Wide 68.20 24& Wide 82.80

30& Wide 101.40 36& Wide 92.40

:

48& Wide 95.40
=

©.

36& Wide 106,60 42° Wide 95.40
SINGLE-BASE REFRIGERATOR 42” Wide 118.20 48° Wide 102.00

12 Wide 66.60 CORNER 12” HIGH 48” Wide 124.20 LAZY SUSAN

15 Wide 71.40 36& Wide 70,80 36& Wide 54.00 DRAWER 36° Wide 160.80
_

18& Wide 75.60 39& Wide 75,60 30° Wide 51.00 15” Wide 93.60 SINK BASE a

21& Wide 78.60 42” Wide 78.60 33& Wide 51.60 187 Wide 100.20 60& Wide 160.80

24& Wide 82.80. _48 Wide 86.40 36& Wide 64.00 24” Wide 111.00 72” Wide 175.80

. American Made

- COMMODES¢

eGrade “A”

- 4
é

eSiphon jet
Pa SPECIAL

SERIES GLEN ABBE
*Available in TUB WALL KIT
white or walnut

finish *Easy to install complet
with instructions‘Includes top

less fixtures *Fits any 5 foot tub

ie OR BONE 6”

~

PLUMB

SHOP.

|

19x16 WHITE DRAIN PIPE
Door 4513/4 96 44° “5” TRAP

; 4 WHITE 4490/03 Fits 14” or 14”

24X18

|

|
; gs 4210 96 99

400
2 Door | at

4516/7
BONE BLUE 4401/05 39

=

.

Closeout Limited To Stock On Hand
P TRAP

96 96
Fits 14 or 14&

4212 BONE 4402/04 59 QS4815
SS

WEATHER PROOF, ELECTRIC WIRE

FLIP COVER nt)

*Rustproof Aluminum ~

with Double Flip a

Cover 88 4

3165) “

RECEPTACLE
BOX SCHOOL HOUSE

*Rustproof Aluminum

|

14-2 plain pin Antique or &lt;=

ae
swith 3 plug

os

ge

|

250° CIN.....29%4.20.98

|

&q ci 4%
a

|

31653

|

12-2 “UF” W/Ground 6010, 6123 SD
:

35% SWITCH oe opts

45.90 52& Fay .
uve Out Pole

|

250 CIN...2098, 55.47 a ie
/LIGH

a wanes
pC PIPE: 9

|
ic CI 2 68.85 J bad 5

&qu 7&
TSIb Pee

4 10-3 Copper Wiring 39° *Anti
i9 65 LAMPHOLDER

|

Per Ft. ......3087
cece CHANDALIER Brass” Brgh,

PER
e2 Light Adjustable 8-3 Romex

,

et og
[Pet Fin S098

ee

S1

|

os right »88
604

6-3 Romex eAntique or 1 6069
91609

|

Det Pk
oie

308%
scree

1.19

|

Baght Brass 3111
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MASONITE
LAP SIDING

*7/16°X12&quot;X Panels

*Smooth, Beautiful
Prime Coat Surface
Fast Siding Alignment
*Edge Are Identical
For Invertability

2 ¢ Per Linear

Foot

ROUGH
CEDAR

eWestern Cedar

#1&quot;X Nominal Size

°6 Thru 16° Lengths
¢7/8& Thick

|per

square

f°__—

tre

re
ee
\ \ GYPSUM FIBERGLASS

- BOARD

¢4&#39 sheets

¢Use on interior

\ walls

/ 88

- 4812GB

we

30° Sheet

Extra Delivered

_W HOSES

°A&quot; 99
»

VINYL 7026

%&quo

CORONET 45
| 7018

’°x50&# 70
SUPERFLEX

7014

14%

PINE REVERSE

BOARD & BATTEN

*4x8-5/8 rough pine
texture

*i& groove every 12” on

center for reverse board

and batten design

l 88
PINE TEXTURE 111

*Grooves 4” On Center

eRough Texture

4°X8&#39;X5/

Ja...

¢
FIBE

*Resists Ser and buckling
*Class A fire rating —

protects your home ] 9
°20 Year Warranty Squar

$1° per square extra

for delivered roofing

HOG WIRE FENCING

‘Heavy 12% gauge
galvanized wire

*Larg 330’ roll

39& 75
Tall 72133

A Square Equals
100 Sq. Ft

47” 75
Tall 72134

METAL

FENCE POST
*Comes complete with 5 clip for

attaching fence to post

~~

6 6%

09 29
7O19 7020

ROOFING

Unasse
‘5 Extra

(or Assem a.eee
WELDED WIRE

yi °2°x4” Welded

Lia, °14% gauge fabric

50 96
Rolls

7375

60” Ta
|

17*25
7376

*Heavy gauge
galvanized steel

°52& tall

10

33°

POULTRY NETTING

24”

|

36”

|

48”

25&

|

6.00

|

8.00

|

10.50

50

|

12.00

|

16.00} 21.00

43°49&qu” 367.4 28.50

|

41.39/54.89380

6

Cl

10

2¢
\



Set
#2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE

TEN [eae] om fae tie
| 2x4 | 1.89

|

2.65 3.32

|

3.83 5.11

2x6 3.27

|

3.77 5.40

|

6.47 7.73

2 ie 2x8 4.40

|

5.76

|

7.49

|

7.62
|

9.83 =

||

2x12 6.84

|

8.55
|

13.46

|

13.62

|

18.74I 4x4 3.99

|

6.67 7.69

|

7.98

|

10.30

#2 YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER 4

a
8 10° 12° ia,

|

16

|

18°

|

20°

2x4

|

1.68

|

2.10

|

2.52

|

2.99

|

3.46

|

3.90

|

4.33
2x6 |

2.56

|

3.20

|

3.84

|

4.48

|

5.28

|

5.94

|

6.60

2x8

|

3.59

|

4.40

|

5.99

|

6.16

|

7.93

|

7.96

|

10.88

2x10

|

5.45

|

6.85

|

9.19

|

10.95

|

12.50]/ 15.21

|

15.40
2x12

|

7.49

|

9.36

|

11.23

|

13.10

|

14.98

|

16.85

|

18.72

SAWHORSE

ostBRACKETS
*Sturdy metal brackets,
will make one saw 78 een

2x6“99¢
horse °2x4’s extra 2x8 joist 1s77g9

CO

LANDSCAPE

TIMBERS

Pressure treated
an for ground contact SVE EA

.LATTIC °3” X 44& Timber BC PINE|[CDX PINE

1/4& 9.95

|

9.25 a

Bo

113/81 11.8: 9.45 6.49

ee 14.90

|

12.30 6.59

Biel : e4x8 - Sheets

f roy A eMany uses for‘ 96
s 7srv

|

any proje

C= =
3/8& 18.45

|

14.79

||

9.98

96) Avail eeoa = - 3/4& 20.88

|

15.99

||

11.86

CABINET PLYWOOD

BIRCH BIRCH ASH
*Cabinet Grade *l Pe Face eLumber Core

*Veneer Core eVeneer Core °4x8-
el P Face *Premium Grade

2 85 3 88 4 88
=

4834CB 6834A2 AS34AL

TE]
i

RE Ag |
[| NETO HANDLE, DOG EAR TREATE

_

iS
y

——.
AND LATCH

°10 Gauge
°5&#39;x *Deadbolt Security

Can be Padlocked39° ie *Satin Black finish

RODS
é oe

o 5/8&

E327

|

Sat, Soe
aE*Satin Black 4”

*6 Mill at 96
*Floating Bar -ePre-cut dog SheathClear 101220

” °R
gc

°100& Roll Adjust to gate sag ears at top of
a co heat loss aeach board 0

GATE HINGES ¢1x6-6& nomi- 9&#39
10’ 12’ 16’ 20° 7” Satin Black nal size boards

24° 99°° 397° 49*° eno Styl 09
10V 12V 16V 20V oo

me 1606TP



°4x8- foam sheathing {*

with foil face on one side

CELOTEX

TUFF R I

*Hig Insulation

Value

°4&#3 Sheets

*Eas To Install

96
4812U

POWER VENTILATORS

.

HI-15
*For attics up to

4800 Cu. Ft.

49°
HI-22

7200 Cu. Ft.

59°
RECTANGLE

LOUVER
*Galvanized heavy duty
louvers with screen

backin

18&quot;x 24&quot;x

°8°x16&q aluminum louver
vent with screen backin

87:.

Oakridge II&

FIBERGLAS ROOFING
Cover your home with beautiful hig styl

shingles The texture and random look of Wood

Oakridg II dimensional shingle will add a

mark of distinction to your home.

Class “A” Fire rating
°25 year limited warranty (available in store)

3 Bundles per 7 9Squar *1.00

per square extra Per

delivered
, :

Bundle

CORRUGATED IRON
G-60 ZINC COATING

8’ 10’ 12

4% 57 6°
18CR OCR 112CR

G-90 ZINC COATING
50% more galvanizing for longe life

10’

|

12

|

14’

Fe g& 9
A1OCR Al2CR

OWENS CORNING

FIBER

FIBERGLAS INSULATION

34&quot;r1 l 96
88.12 Sq Ft. R115

3&#39;4& ] 95
135 Sq Ft. R1123

48.96 Sq Ft. R1915

6&quot;x l 72

6&quot;x ] 95
75.07 Sq Ft. R1923

4 LOCATIONS TO

SERVE YOU

SULPHUR

1907 Ruth St. 527-6732

DERIDDER

1938 N. Pine 462-2416

LAKE CHARLES
|

1813 Country Club 477-7512

JENNINGS

202 8. Cutting 824-2514

WEEKDAYS 7:30 AM-5:00 PM:

SATURDAYS 8 AM-4 PM

SUNDAYS 12:00 PM-4:00 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY

IN JENNINGS

SW-10-88

We reserve the righ to limit quantities, correct pricing
errore and substitute items of equa quality
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SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE,

= .
Cam

right, was sworn In for a third

term of office in ceremonies held Friday at the Cameron court-

house. He Is shown with Theos Duhon, who he has named a his

chief deputy. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Road

is urg
State road improvements were

the main concern of Cameron par-

ish police jurors at their monthly
meeting Tuesday

Juror George LeBouef asked

the secertary to write the highway
department asking them tocut the

grass along Hwy. 27 from the “Y”

several miles east of Cameron into

Cameron

He said the spraying had killed

the weeds and grass but this still

was an unsightly stretch leading
tameron’s parish seat.

Ray Conner d that the

highway department be asked

about the status of plans to widen

Hwy.
27 north of Creole as a hurri-

can

LeBouef ed that the high-
ked about

east from
way department b

improving Hwy.

Cameron to Creole, noting that it

is the town of Cameron’s only reli-

able storm evacuation route

He noted that about 3,000 of the

parish’s 10,000 residents live in

the Cameron area and that if

something should happen to block

Hwy. 27 during a storm they
would have no way. out.

Conner said that state bonds

were sold in 1972 to provide a hur-

ricane evacuation route for lower

Cameron parish and that nothing
has been done since then

Conner also asked that the 35.
PC

mile speed limit on the state high-
way running east from the traffic

light be extended to the ball park.

CABLE TV

Turning to another subject,
Conner and LeBouef both asked

that a representative of the parish
cable TV service attend the next

jury meeting to tell what improve-

ments have been miade to the

system

onner said a representative
had told the jury in January that a

lot of new equipment would be

installed and he wanted to know

“where&#39; the equipment?”

FIRE HYDRANTS

at the request of D. L.

,
authorized the Grand

Chenier fire department to adver-

tise for bids on 1 fire hydrants to

be installedin the Oak Grove area.

| A _

DANA WILLIS of Cameron
was named as queen of the
Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fish-

Ing Rodeo held last weekend at
the Grand Chenier state park.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

work

ed
SE ‘\DUSTRI

Juror LeBouef asked th jury to

look into setting up some type of

group to try to get industries to
locate in the parish.

President Ducote said that two

agencies, IMCAL and the South-
west Louisiana Foundation, were

aiding ‘the parish in these

endeavors.

Plans told

for event
Information on the onshore

activities of the first annual Came-
ron Summer Fishing
have been announced. The
val be held Frid

y,

July 2
the Cameron courthouse.

he games will open at 10 a.m

on Saturday noon on

Sunday
Booths will include: cr

leatherworks, sliced waterm

boiled shrimp, shrimp on a stick,
adogs, hamburgers, hot dog
2za, oriental food, snow cone

and 12

funnel cakes and beverage.
Activities will include

walk, card reading,
space

ce painting
ny rides, car bash andother mis-

cellaneous contests
Entertainment will include

beauty pageant, sky diver jump,
free street dances, reptile show,

magic show, battle of the bands,
free style bicycle, and exhibitions

Entry forms for the blessing of

the fleet to be held Friday, July 2

at 6 p.m. during the Cameron

Summer Fishing Festival may be

picked up at Evelyn&#3 Flower

Basket in Cameron

A prize will be awarded for the

best decorated motor vessel

Commissioner

school set
There will be another voting

comm) joners school at 4
-

Tuesday, July 12, at the Voting
Machine Building in Cameron,

according to Clerk of Court Debbie
Theriot.

A number of commissioners

were unable to attend
a

earlier
school because of other commit-

ments, she said

Baton Roug LA 708

5¢ A Copy

yn
July 7, 1988

MRS. DEBBIE THERIOT Is shown above shortly after having
been sworn in as Cameron Parish’s new clerk of court succeed-

ing Roland Primeaux, who retired. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Sheriff, clerk

are sworn in

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Judge H.Ward Fontenot swore

in the new Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, Mrs. Debbie Theriot, and

Sheriff James R. Savoie, and all of
their deputies Friday morning in

the courtroom of the Cameron

courthous:
herniff Savoie announced that

he had appointed Theos Duhon to

serve as his chief deputy
Sheriff Savoie said that he is

going to strive even harder on a

program of crime prevention.
s

elected sher-

following the retire-

ment of Sheriff Claude Eagleson
and took office in July, 1980. He

was re-elected to a second term in

=
1983.

Mrs. Theriot thanked everyone
who had helped her in he race for

the clerk’s office, which she under-

took when the outgoi
Roland Premear=—=

retirement. M Donna

License office

remains open

The Cameron Office of Motor
Vehicles (driver&#39;s license office),

which had been scheduled to be
closed, now will remain open, it

st week.

the local
*xaminer for the

currently working p
ulphur office, so persons plan-

ing to go to her office in the base-
ment of the courthouse might wish

to call first to make sure the office
opened that day. The number if

5990.
She said she expects the office to

return to full-time status in the
near future.

Reunion set

The LaBove family reunion will

be held Sunday, July. 10, at11 am

at the Creole Fire Station. Music

will begin playing at p.m: Every-

one is asked to bring either a veg
etable dish or dessert.

nyone needing more informa-

tion, please call Debbie Theriot at

i 316 or 542-4390 or Lou

Duhon at 542

Primeaux first went to work in

the Clerk of Court&#39; office in 1949
and retired at the end of his term
this year, having served as Clerk

of Court since 1976, upon the
retirement of J. Berton Daigle.
At the close of the ceremonies a

reception was held in. the
courtroom.

Duhon named

chief deputy
Theos Duhon, 42, has been

named chief deputy for the Came-
ron Parish Sheriff&#39; Department it

was announced by Sheriff James
R. “Sono” Savoie after he was

sworn in for a third term in Came-
ron Friday morning.

Sheriff Savoie has not had a

chief deputy for the past six years,
although Duhon has bee: i

unofficially in that. capacity.
Duhon’s family was from Hack-

berry but he was raised in Lake
Charles and graduated from

LaGrange High School. He also
attended McNeese University.

He worked for the Caleasieu
Sheriff&#39; Department for ten years
and has worked for the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Department for
the pas eight years with th title
of chief investigator

Duhon, who is not married,
in Grand Lake.

Sheriff Savoie also announced

that he has named the following
deputies as investigators: Don
Benoit, Jerry Constance, Mike

Hebert and Wade Granger.
There are a total of 82 persons

in the sheriffs department and
there is a monthly payroll of

$105,000.
The sheriff recently purchased

for $65,000 a large vacant building
on main street which is being

remodeled with $25,000 in funds
from the Criminal Court Fund.
The criminal department of the
sheriff&#39; department will be moved
into these new offices in several

weeks

Magic show

The Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter will sponsor a magic show

Saturday, July 9,

at

4 p.m, George
Bove will be featured. Free

ion to all ages.

Rodeo was big success

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The three-day fishing rodeo
held last weekend at the nd

Chenier State Park brought
fishermen from al] over the stz

and Texas and a good catch of fish
The event was sponsored by th,

Lemeche Bass Club, the Sturle
American Legion Post N 3 of

Grand Chenier, and the Creole
Summer Softball League

Carl Broussard, Commodore of
this year&# event, said he was

pleased at the turnout and the

money made by the three organi-
zations for their various projects.

Miss Dana Willis of Cameron
was named Rodeo queen at the

Saturday ceremonies

Father Elmo Hebert, a mission-

ary to Africa, led the Catholic
Mass at 4 p.m. Saturday, under
the park pavilion. Serving

as

altar
boys were Dale Swire and Di

Brasseaux.

Many bands played all during
the eo.

Most rodeo participants fished
close to shore, within ten miles
out, except the last day when the
big boats, named the “Monique

McCall” and the “Whopper Stop-
per IV” came in and filled up the
record board in the offshore
categories.

T-Boy McCall said he took his

party 110 miles out hunting for
one of the bill fish but didn’t see

one. However, he did manage to

snare one of the largest fish in the
rodeo, a 95 lb. shark.

Curtis Richard said his party
was fishing within miles from
shore and ran into a school of dol-
phins that would have filled up the
boat if they had wanted them.

The “Whopper Stopper IV” had
a woman captain this year, as

Dianne Fowler Andries of Many,
took over the helm. Her late father
was a great supporter of the local

fishing rodeos until-his death last

year.
The top anglers were recognized

at the close of the rodeo Sunday
night and were presented prizes

and trophies, as follows: Top male

angler and also top offshore

angler, T-Boy McCall, Cameron;
Linda Williams, DeRidder, top
female angler; Kevin Dufrene,
Lake Charles, top junior angler:
and Danny Boudreaux, Grand

Chenier, top bay and surf angler.

RESULTS

The final results of the rodeo are as fol-
lows: offshore: Amberjack, Dennis

Smith, DeRidder, 30 lbs.; Maury Morris,
Alexandria, 11 Ibs. 4 0zs.; Chris Alexan:

der, Alexandria, 10 Ibs. 4 ozs.

jarracuda, T-Boy McCall, Cameron,
20 Ibs. and 13 Ibs. 8 ozs.; and Joe Balen-
siefer, Alexandria, 8 Ibs.

Cobia, Linda Williams, DeRidder, 12

Det T-Boy McCall, 22 Ibs. and

Cont. on Page 2

lot Serving All

of Cameron

Parish

ROLAND PRIMEAUX and his wife, Lid, are shown Friday short-

ly after Primeaux took retirement and turned his office over tothe

new Cameron Clerk of Court Debbie Theriot. Primeaux had been

associated with the clerk’s office for 38 years, serving 12 years as

clerk. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Jurors urge
tax passage

Passage of the 10 mill tax called

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
for Saturday, July 16, is critically
needed, members of the jury said
in a joint statement read at the

jury’s monthly meeting Tuesday.
The jury has already made some

very large cuts to offset the $3.5
million reduction in the Road Roy-

alty Fund during the past five

years due to the oil and gas crisis,
Jury President Kenneth Ducote
stated.

These included a 42% budget
cut in 1986, a 25% cut in 1987 and

a 15% budget cut this year.

The jurors’ statement said that
if the tax fails to pass there will
have to be a drastic reduction in
the jury’s work force, a cut in

wages for remaining employees
and the closure of a number of

multi-purpose buildings, recrea-

tion centers and fire stations that
“do not have their own tax base

In addition the jury would have
to eliminate appropriations to the

hospital, Council on Aging, water-

works and sewerage districts, and
various other agencies, plus hav-

ing to charge fees for garbage pick-
up, installation of culverts and

various permits.
“This tax is desperately needed

for the survival of our parish,” the
statement concluded.

Myrna Conner, legislative
assistant to Rep Randy Roach,

also read a statement at the meet-

ing pertaining to the 10 mill tax.

Roach noted that the parish is

in the same financial condition as

the state and basically for the
same reason--the severe decline in

the cost of oil.
He noted that the decline in the

oil industry has severely effected
the parish causing the loss of jobs
and moving of some families from
the parish.

Roach urged each citizen to vote
on July 16, and to make their deci-
sion on the tax based on “what you

believ is best for the future of the
parish.”

President Ducote pointed out
that homestead exemption will
apply on the tax and that most
hom owners will not have anyadditional tax to pay.

Mosquitoes
are coming

Heavy rains and high tides
received in the last two weeks

hav hatched large broods of mos-

quitoes in most areas of the parish,
causing the Cameron Mosquito
Control to work around the clock

to reduce population. Ideal weath-
er conditions are allowing
repeated mass migrations of the

pests out of the deep salt marshes
into populated areas necessitating

respraying of most areas.

Although the entire parish is
being checked on a daily basis.

numerous heavy thunder showers
are severely hampering the spray

operations. Once the weather set-
tles down control is expected with-
in a few days.

T-BOY MC CALL is shown with the 95 pound hammerhead
shark that he caught during the Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fish-

Ing Rodeo. McCall was named the outstanding male angler.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith
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Sportsmen’s Paradise?

By Loston McEvers

LOUISIANA, SPORTSMENS
PARADISE

Did you ever hear someone tell

you you may eat those words. Well,

if things don’t change in this great
state of Louisiana, we&#3 have to

eat those words, “Louisiana

Paradise”
read a few days ago that the

state warned against. fishing and

swimming in Bayou Trepagnier,
because of discharge from refin

ery in New Orleans. Toxic they say

now this bayou runs 3% miles
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through cypress swamps in St.

Charles Parish, joins up with Bay-
ou La Branch and then flows into
Lake Pontchartrain

Then sewage contamination in

the Tangipoha River. All of these

are on the scenic waterways.
Remember last year just about

210 bridge, don’t eat the fish
What about the tide in Kinder,
affecting the oysters in our own

back yard. Sewage they say.
What about the oil field pits and

discharges or the erosion of our

coast.

We say our redfish_are deplet-
ing, shrimping no goo

Is this the Louisiana Paradise
we know?

You know making us buy astate

duck stamp, stopping commercial
redfishing, making us buy salt and

freshwater licenses, or even put-
ting out the new colorful license

plate they&#39; thinking about,
white-red-blue-USA-Pelican and

yes, “Sportsman’s Paradise”. But
like with the redfish, this ain’t

politics, or is it?

All of the above won&#3 ever get
“Louisiana Paradise” back again,

if these politicians we vote in office
don’t stop their crap, and start

thinking straight, that is about
this great state, instead of

themselves.

guess if you don’t have anyone
smart enough in our state to be a

superintendent of education and
have to hire a $100,000 man from
out of state, you might as well let

some out of state artist paint up
the new state stamp, or should we

let our great artists in this state do
the job, but this ain&#39;t politics, is it?

DEER HUNTING, 1987-88
Southern states have reports of

good deer harvest last’ season

Record seasons for Tennessee
with 97,000 whitetails harvested
and Kentucky with 61,000. Ten-

nessee had an increase of 20,000
over the previous year and Ken-
tucky also 20,000 over previous
year. The state of Virginia
recorded their second best season,

with 119,000 deer harvested, just
two percent less than 1986. Geor-

gia harvested 250,000 deer of
which 88,000 were does. Georgia

has a herd of approximately one

million: head.

In our state of Louisiana, where
we do not use tags, and I&#3 glad of

it, it was a little bit more difficult
to get an accurate count, but an

average harvest of between 80,000
and 90,000 head. We had lots of

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

all business or indus-

try:..McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.

Give me a call at

La., July 7, 1988

eats

THREE O THE fishermen in the Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo last weekend are shown with their catches. From

left: Dean Roome, Houston, with a snapper; Bobby Conner,
Cameron, with a Jack Cravelle; and Galton Boudreaux, Creole,

with a red snapper. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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FATHER ELMO HEBERT Is shown conducting Mass during the
Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo Sunday at Grand Che-
nier assisted by Dale Swire and Dickie Brasseaux, altar boys.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

warm weather and this could have
hurt our harvest

In. West Virginia, hunters
harvested more than 103,000
white-tails, which included 35,000

does. The does were a record
harvest

When we in Cameron Parish

begin our ’88- deer season, we

will now be in Zone 3, which will

consist of 48 days still hunting
only. There are only 4 zones for the

entire state, beginning next

season.

The parishes in Zone 3 are: all of

Cameron Parish, all of Vermilion
Parish, all of Jeff Davis, all of Aca-

dia parish, the southwest part of

St, Landry, all but the Northeast-
ern part of Calcasieu parish, the

southern part of Allen parish, the
center part from South to North of

Beauregard parish and most of the
South, Central down of Vernon
parish

SHRIMP TRAVEL
As most of you know, we all like

shrimp for bait, especially saltwa
ter fishing. Now, have you ever

thought about the shrimp you use,

where did it come from or from
how far did it travel to get here.
Most of us are under the impre
ion the shrimp we use for bait, or

eat, coming from our local lakes
and if caught in the Gulf off our

coast, come from our inland
waters. Well, we could be wrong

Somedays the shrimp are there,
if you&#3 trolling and then the next

day they&#3 gone. A marine biolo-

gist in Alabama had his staff tag
12,000 shrimp in Ala., and
released them in Weeks Bay, by
Dauphin Island in Ala. 11 weeks

5 «,

478-STAN
later, two of the tagged shrimp

Mat Ce McKENZIE were recovered 255 miles away:
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Cont. from Pg.
Glen Mangham, Orange, ‘Tex., 2 Ibs. oz.

Grouper, T-Boy McCall, 17 Ibs. 4 ozs;

Kevin Neely, Sulphur, 7 tbs. 2 ozs.; and
Chris Alexander, Alexandria, Ib. 13-2/4

ozs

King Mackerel, John Dobson, DeRid-
der, 40 Ibs. 8 oza.; Kevin Neely, 40 lbs.

3 Ib

Shark, T-Boy McCall, 95 Ibs.; Chris

Alexander, 77 Ibs. 8 oza.; and Kevin Nee-
ly, 26 Iba. 8 oz

uhon, Lake Charles, 44

all, 24 Ibs. 12 oz8.; and

e Charles, 16 Ibs. 12 ozs.fcCall, Lak:

“Mangha Orange,
Dianna Fowler

oze., and J. E.An

Duhon, 12 I 9 ozs

Jack Crevaile, J. L. Broussard, Lake

During the Middle Ages. the year

began at various dates in different

times and places. In England it was

not until 1751 that January was re-

stored to its place as first month,
as it had been during the Roman

£3

Charles, 27 Ibs.; Galton Boudreaux,

Creole, 25% Ibs.; and Joe Balensiefer,
25% Ibs.

Spadefish, Leland East, Sr., Lake
Charles, 4 Ibs. 15 ozs.

Spanish Mackerel, Vikki Storey, New

Orleans, 4 Ibs. 13 oza.; Joe Balensicfer, 3

Ibs; and Curtis Richard, 2 Ib 16 ozs.

Trippletail, Randy Broussard, Lake

Charles, 3 Ibs. 6 ozs.

per, T-Boy McCall, 20 Iba.;
13 Ibs. 4 ozs.; and Kevin

tty Snider, Lake Charles,
Robert Snider, 12 oze.; ani

Scotty Snider, 11 ozs.

Flounder, Dan Pradia, Cameron, 13

ozs.; and 13 ozs., and Robert Snider, 11

ozs

Gafftop Catfish, Danny Boudreaux,
Grand Chenier took all three places with

6 Ibs. 14 ozs.; 5 Ibs. 11 ozs.; and 5 Ibs. 9

ozs.

Garfish, Chad Little, Grand Chenier,
97% Ibs.; and 90 Ibs.; and Mark Manuel,

Grand Chenier, 70 Ibs 8 ozs.

Redfish, Gary LeBouef, Cameron, 10

8.

Saltwater Drum, Jerry Trahan, 45 Ibs.
8 ozs.; Thomas Lovejoy, 41’. Ibs.; and

Teeman Racca, 39 Ibe.
Sheepshead, Curtis Richard, 4 Ibs. 9

ozs; Teeman Racca, 4 Ibs 5 ozs.; and

Steve Car, 3 Ibs. 9 ozs:

Speckled Trout, Andrew Cart, Crow-

ley, 4 Ibs. 8 oza.; Steve cart, Crowley, 4

Iba. 8 oz8.; and Arnold Jones, 4 Ibs. 2 ozs.

White Trout, Kevin Dufrene, Lake
Charles, took all three placed, Ib; 9

ozs.; and 9 ozs.

years experience.

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oll any make of sewing machine In your home. Many

Sewing machines for sale at Clipper Office Supply on School St. In

Cameron, 775-5645 or Nunez&#39;s Grocery In Creole.

will be In Cameron, Wednesday, July 13.

477-2992 B. P. BABINEAUX ate chars

Money Can Buy.
New 1988 YUGO GV

Amount financed is

$3,383.50 after $1500
down plus tax. 60

payments at $79 per
nonth at 13.9% APR.

Cash Price is $4883.50

YUGO
The Toughest, Most Dependable Cars A Little

itp ai \
ae Da

|
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a .

Lav

~ BON TON ROULE
Restaurant — Bar — Dancing Area

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

DANCE - 3 p.m.- 7 p.m.
Plate Lunches Available

Dance -Friday, July 8-9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Music By BREAKING GROUND

‘Saturday, July 9 -8 p.m.- 12 a.m. Music by Joe Simon, Joe

Bonsall & The Louisiana Cajuns

MONDAY AFTERNOON

DANCE - 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Come Out &a Enjoy!

*Food *Drinks *xEntertainment
— $3.00 Cover Charge For Each Dance —

(Located Across From Joe Nicks Motel)

Call Mervin Benoit
Fish &# Stop 1-800-737-3777

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine + Whiskey
Gas - Oil + Diesel

oa sisae proaa
EMCO MEREMSTG 459-1006

ce

— Deadline For Entry Is Noon, July 29 —

KBIU - Bayou 104 To Emcee Pageant

CHRMERON

TISHI FESTIV

1988

Céaen_

PRESENTS

IST ANNUAL CAMERON
FESTIVAL PAGEANT

July 29 - Cameron Multi-Purpose Building

*4 Ft. Trophies
* Banners

* T-Shirts

* Robes

— DIVISIONS —

Junior -- 13 to 16 Years Old (Princess To Be Named)
Miss - 17 Years &a Older (Queen To Be Named)

Each division will have a Ist, 2nd and 3rd alternate and be
presented a Fashion Award.

*Large Crowns

* Flowers

*xKeys To The City

eQueen Will Receive $500 Savings Bond

ePrincess Will Receive $250 Savings Bond

ePhotogenic Winner Will Receive Crown, Trophy
And Banner

$35 For Beauty

e e ENTRY FEES ¢e
Roa

$20 For Photogenic

Anyone needing more information or

entry forms, please call Deborah see

McCall, Director of Pageant at

775-7489 or 775-5930.
a

a

ah
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Mrs. Jeffery Lee Richard

Richard-Dugas vows

said at Grand Chenier
Shari Lea Dugas and Jeffery

Lee Richard were married at 11

a.m. Saturday, Juns 18, at St.

Eugene&#3 Catholic Church in
Grand Chenier. The Rev. Robert

L. Shreve officiated the Nuptial
Mass.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melyin P. Dugas of Car-

lyss and parents of the groom are

Mr. and Mrs. James Donald
Richard of Grand Chenier.

Given in marriage by her

parents, the bride wore a full

length gown in white satin and
lace with Victorian neckline and
lace sleeves. She wore a wide-
brimmed hat covered in lace with
attached veil of illusion mist. She
carried a bouquet of flowers,

greenery and baby’s breath

Shirley Leger of Welsh, was

maid of honor. Bridesmaids were

Julie Laughlin of Westlake, Char-
lotte Rawson of Lake Charles and
Tammy Vallette of Carlyss

Jeri Beth Little of Mobile, Ala.,
was flower girl and ring bearer
was Patrick Coco of Carlyss.

Patrick Doland of Grand Che-
nier, Toby Laughlin of Westlake,

Sam Dugas of Carlyss, and To
Richard of Grand Chenier were

groomsmen
A reception was held at Grand

Chenier Recreation Center.
The bride is a graduate of Sul-

phur High School and McNeese
State University and is employed

by the Cameron Parish School
Board.

The groom is a graduate of
South Cameron High School and is

employed by ANR Pipeline in
Grand Chenier.

Following a wedding trip to

Orlando, Fla., the couple will live
in Grand Chenier

Rosaries set

The Catholic Daughters will
have a rosary at the South Came-
ron Hospital Solarium beginning
Wednesday, July 6, and every
Wednesday for the swing bed
patients and other hospital

MR. AND MRS. George A. Wolfe the
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Cynthia Gail to Jef-
tery Scott LeBoeuf, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald LeBoeuf, all of
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Marriage set July 30
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Richard

announce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Rhonda Alice to
Michael Wayne Sonnier, son of

Arnold Jones Sr. family were Mrs.
Lola Quinn of Grand Lake and
Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks and child-

ren of Hackberry.
Dona Booth of Marrero spent

the weekend with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Evans
Mhire are spending some time in
Monroe, staying with the children

of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball, while
Mr. and Mrs. Ball attend the fun-
eral of her grandmother. While in

Monroe, Evans will visit his

grandmother Park and great-
grandmother, Fern Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Sonnier of
Lake Arthur.

The wedding is set for Saturday,
July 30, at Front Ridge Communi-
ty Center in Cameron beginning at
7 p.m. Through this means friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

Benefit slated

A benefit car wash, cake sale
and garage sale will be held at the

Johnson Bayou fire station on

Thursday, July 7 at 8 a.m. Pro-
ceeds will be used to send local
youths to a Christian youth camp.
It is opened to all denominations.

Call 569-2231 or 569-2435 for
more information and 569-2119 to

have your car picked up if needed
or bring your vehicle by.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Cameron. The wedding Is set for Friday, July 15 at Cameron Com-
munity Center In Cameron beginning at 7 p.m. Through this

means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr.

attended the Davie family reunion

at the home of Mrs. Booth&# sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Arrant, in

Shreveport during the weekend.
Also attending were all the
brothers and sisters: Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Olson and family of New

Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Davie and family of Opelousas,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Rubedor and
family of Copperas Cove, Tex.

Mrs. Emma LaBove is recuper-
ating at home after a fall Saturday
when she broke an arm.

Mrs. Audrey Miller, who has

spent much time in St. Luke’s hos-

patients. Anyone interested in

leading a rosary should contact

Carolyn Bargeman after 4 p.m. at
542-4111.

CRE aD

FISHI FESTIV
Fri., Sat. & Sun. -- July 29-31

Wise,

1-800-73-PRESS.

SPECIAL BULLETIN:

DON’T MISS OUR

SPECIAL EDITION

IN THE PILOT! !

On July 28, The Cameron Pilot will
feature a Special Edition,
lighting the Cameron Summer Fishing
Festival, to be held July 29-31

You’1l get KEYED UP over the spe-
cial activities and entertainment
that will be featured in this great

edition.

Businesses wishing to reserve

advertising space may call Jeffra

Advertising Director,
Don’t miss your

opportunity to be a part of this

history-making event!!

high-

pital in Houston, underwent

surgery Monday morning.

VISITORS
Mrs. Jeanefte Bates and family

of Orange, Tex., spent the Fourth
of July weekend in their home
here.

Mr, and Mrs. Van Curtis of
Houston, Tex., are spending some
time in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller
spent Saturday through Monday
at their home in DeRidder where
they were doing some repairs and
cleaning up.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Mrs. Ger-
aldine Canik spent the weekend in

the Mhire’s camp in DeRidder.
Last weekend Joshua Richard and
Evans Mhire joined Mrs. Mhire
and Mrs. Canik for the weekend.

Spending the with the

We have enlarged our shop with

many more gift selections.
. .

— SPECIAL ORDERS —

*Personalized Gifts *Wood Crafts

*xSoft Sculptured Crafts

*Hand Painted T-Shirts & Sweatshirts

*Craft Supplies & Books x*xDecorated Bandanas

*xHome Made Scented Candles

Sign up early for Fabric Painting Classes
to begin in August/Classes are limited

When you make a purchase of $5.00 or more in July,
you will be eligible for drawing of a FREE GIFT to be
given away August 1!

LOOK FOR OUR BOOTH AT THE CAMERON
SUMMER FISHING FESTIVAL JULY 29-31

Hope to See You There!!

— LAY-AWAYS AVAILABLE —

KOUNTRY

KRAFTS-N-THINGS®™)
2/10 Mile West of Caution Light, Cameron, b
775-5302 775-8001

support.

Ernest Carol Trahan,
Vice President

TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH:

On July 16, 1988, the Cameron Parish Police Jury hopes to

pass a 10 mill tax to be used for maintaining and operating
public roads and bridges. We would appreciate your vote and

Over the last five years income from the Road Royalty Fund
has decreased from five million dollars to 1.5 million dollars
and there are no indications of recovery.

The Police Jury has been making cuts to offset this loss of

revenue. In 1986 a 42% budget cut was made. In 1987 a 25%

budget cut was made and in 1988 a 15% budget cut was made.

Employees have had salary cuts and additionally, have had
to absorb insurance costs.

An alternative to this tax would be: a drastic reduction in
the work force for all departments of the Police Jury; a cut in

wages tothe remaining employees of the Police Jury; the clo-

sure of all multi-purpose buildings, recreation centers and

fire stations that do not have a tax base supporting them; the
elimination of appropriations to the hospital, Council on

Aging, Waterworks Districts, Sewerage District, Drainage
Districts, Criminal Court fund, Crimestoppers, Flood Insur-

ance Survey, Leesburg Museum, and rodeo, 4-H, and FFA

facilities; fees would be charged for the installation of

culverts, garbage pickup, building permits, bingo permits,
liquor applications and coastal zone permits.

This tax is desperately needed for the survival of our par-
ish. Please vote YES on July 16, 1988.

Thank you for your support.

1 Oar

A

RDS

Kenneth R. Ducote, President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Co OO ae

Allen B. Nunez, Police Juror,

i District 3 (Paid for by the Cameron Parish Police Jury)

ve
COAL

Douaine Conner, Police Juror,
District 4

f
SAGE Ge

Ray Conner, Police Juror,
District 5

s iCT
George LeBoeuf, Police Juror,

District 6
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LEGALS
NOTICE FOR BIDS

LUNCHROOM FOOD & SUPPLIES
The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed

bids for foods and supplies for use in the
lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

during the 1988-89 session at 10:00 a.m.

in the Food Service Office as per the

attached Bid Schedule.
id form, general instructions, and

La. 70631Wa [bi aust he subsiiitedonorbelare
the above time and date. Bids shall be
sealed and clearly marked on the outside

of the envelope: “Lunchroom Food Bid”
and/or “Lunchro Sup Bid”

The Cameron Pa hool_ Board
Lunch Pro; the right to

reject any and all bids for food and
supplies
CAMERON PARS

|
SCHO BOARD

BY:

/

Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

NOTICE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

ee Dn e Eo ISIANA

IVIN

noe ne ISIONBRID CIT STATE

COMPLAI‘ANT

THE ae “CAJUN CHIEF&quot
DEFE!

In lice
to a Warrant of Arrest to

rected, in the above poeta cause, I
have seized and taken into my 3

yom
engines, tackle, appar etc

seize Ju 13, 1988

for causes set forth in the complaint no

pending in the U.S. District Court of the
Western District of Louisiana pending at

Opelousas, Louisiana.

Thereby give notice to all persons
claiming the said described vessel or

knowing or having anything to say why
the same should not be condemned and

forfeited, and the proceeds thereof distri
buted according to the prayer of the oom-

plaint, that they file their claim with said
Court on or before the twentieth (20th

day next following publication of this

Notice if the same shall be a day of juris-
diction, otherwise on the next day of jur-
isdiction thereafter, then and there to

interpose a claim for the same. and toma their allegations in that behalf and

an answer to the complaint within twen-

ty (20) days thereafter, with a copy of

same to the Plaintiff&#39;s attorney, David

son, Meaux, Sonnier & McElligott, 810,
Buchanan Street, Post Office drawer

2908, Lafayette, Louisiana 70502 in

accordance with Supplemental Rule C(4)

(6), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
RIAN P JOFFRIDEPUTY U. S. MARSHA

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISI
Jeffrey A. Rhoades

Federal ID. No. 6688

810 S. Buchanan Street

Post Office Drawer 2908

Lafayette, iavisia 70502

(318) 2 160

‘Attorney
f Complainant

RUN: July 7

Wishing

be signed.

NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis

y

31,

1985,
at 6:10 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre-

ion Center in the Village of Johnson
ern present

Mary Constance, Mr. Robert

ater Mr. Gerald Doucet, Mr. Robert
and Mr. Clifton Morris.

Gue Mr. Dusty

It. was moved by Mr. Douc seconded
by Mrs, Constance, and- carried, to

approve the minutes as read.
t was moved by Mr. Constance, se

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried,
approve the financial statement

it was moved by Mr. Constance, sec.
onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to

appro the bills te be paid.
was moved by Mr. Con sec-en by ‘Mr. Doucet, and ci to

jodel the storage room
attach to

main building and make it weight room

and make the existing weight room

building into a storage building
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, second

by Mr. Constance, and carried.

th following items off the fixed

to b discarded:

vinyl couch - gold: ,swivel chsi leciaane rest; chair/arml

by Mr. Constan ma carrie

th following items in the Camero:

amplifier, 1 stereo cassette

disco maker; 1 electric heater; 1 ridi
mower; 2 hockey goals, 3 metal doors;

1

electric weedeater, 1 pool cover

It was moved by Mr. Constance,

Doucet,

fepaire Oh fenos surrounding the Recre
tion facility.

There being no further busincas to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried. the

meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m
RUN: July 7

The first fire fighting or-

ganization in America was

started in Philadelphia

WITH THE PILOT
Only *11.20 or $16.80

(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

() payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must °

GRAND CHENIER 4- club officers for 1988-89 are from left to

right: Kimberly Sturlese, President; Marcus Theriot,
V.-President; Ashley Corell, Secretary; Michelle Trosclalr, Trea-

surer; Nicole Sturlese, Reporter; Brandon Hess, Boys Par-

liamentary; Patience Cogar, Girls Parliamentary.

Cameron to host

fishing festival

The First Annual Cameron
Summer Fishing Festival provid

ing entertainment for the entire

family, will be held Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, July 29-31, in

Cameron,
.

at the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Center located

behind the Parish Courthouse in

the center of Cameron. Activities
include old fashion street dances,
games, contests, a battle of the

contest, food booths, beauty
t, sky divers rept 2

them ehaws. a: Wi shows and

fishing tournament, to name a

few

Fishi begins at 12:01 a.m.

y,

July 29, and ends Sunday,
duly 3 a 3pm. First - third priz
will be awarded in two division,
bay and surf division and
division. A special contest f

largest speckled trout
r

snapper will be held for an addi-
tional $5 fe when purchasing
tickets with 75% ofthe amount col-
lected being awarded in first thru
third prizes. Any angler who

shore division and

The weigh-in station will be
located at the old Mobile Dock,

Hwy. 82. All awards will be pre-
sented at the closing ceremonies at

8 p.m. Sunday, July 3, 1988

Major goals of the Cameron
Summer Fishing Festival are to

re-establish the fishing communi-

ty of Cameron, provide a fund rais-

ing opportunity for various civic

organizations and to fund various

community projects. This year a

portion of the fe al proceeds
will benefit the South Cameron

Ambulance District.

For more information

Edd J. Conner at 775-5907 or

Evelyn Hay at

044. For beauty
pageant tion contact

Debbie McCall 5-7489 and for

fishing tournament conta Ron-

nie Dean Picou,

contact

REMEMBER?

Cotton crop
in parish in

(Lake Charles American

Press, July 2, 1915)
WS FROM HACKBERRY

A good rain fell here
and prospects for a

year of plenty were never better.
B. Granger, from Sweet Lake, is

building at Doiron Wha
Mrs. Raymond Vincent from

Lake Charles is visiting relatives
this week.

Hon. P. E Smith, representative
ron Parish to the state

has been a several

os here
Amar Vincent is here from Vin-

ton, buying cattle.
E W. Guidry, from Grand Lake,

1s here on business
he launch, Eula, Capt. J. C

Elender, will go via the Intercoas-
tal Canal to Orange and Port

Arthur, Tex., July 3, with a boat
load of pleasure seekers

John B. Duhon wa a Vincent
visitor last Sunday

Alva Duhon leaves tod
the steamer Rex for

Rev. Father Buissiux, from
Creole, was up at Hackberry
Saturday and Sunday and said

(For return of pi ,
send self-add d, stamp

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
ed lope, please.)

By Keith Hanb
was good
1923
mass at the Catholic chapel:

(Lake Charles American

res ly 9, 1915)
AMERON TA RAISED

Parish Police

meeting Monda
raised the paris tax rate from 6
mills to th limit, 10 mills, accord-

ing to reports reaching the city

he Cameron
Jury, at its

The additional. revenue will be
used in the construction of

improved roads, about $36,000
being available for the purpose

It is believed that negotiations
are underway for the purchase of
the J. Bel toll road from the
Camer Parish line to Grand

Lake. The police jury will open up
the road for travel. Part of the
funds it is stated, will be used in

the construction of an earth road
south and east from Grand Lake,
which ultimately may extend to

the gulf shore

(Lake Charles American

Press, July 6, 1923)

BIG COTTON CROP
In the absence of H. C. Fondren,

now agricultural and immigration
agent of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road, E. B Glick, in charge aiparish demonstration offi

very optimistic as to the lose.
for abig yield ofcotton in Cameron
and Calcasieu parishes this year

Mr. Glick, after working several

days getting lists of acreages,
stated urday morning that in

Cameron there is now 4,500 acres

planted in cotton and 3,700 acer

in Calcasieu. He said that the con-

dition of the 1923 crop is fine and

he does not doubt but that more

than 7,00 bales will be t

in the two parishes

‘eR

EARN TAX

DEFERRED INTEREST

9.50%

Rated Pa (Eaceiinty 6 AME test

Capital Corporation
330 Alaino St

Lake Charles ta

18 439-6199
Member Si

SI

records a red snapper in the off-
peckled trout

in the bay and surf division that
breaks the Louisiana State Record
will receive a cash prize of $5000.

B
ae

MRS. EDITH MILLER, Creole,
Stands at the base of her cen-

tury plant which Is in full bloom.
People from all over are coming

to view the beautiful yellow
flowers in bloom atop the 50

foot stem. It was planted 20
years ago, then two months ago

the plume started growing out
from the center. The Millers

attached two anchor wires to
keep it from falling over on the

highway.

(Abbeville. Meridional,
uly 9, 1910)

MOSQUITOES
When we read the other day

hat the mosquitoes were so bad at
Cameron and Lake Charles as to

cause the suspension of business,
we thought how fortunate we are

in Abbeville. It seems we were abit

previous. The infernal pests have
evidently left for new pastures,

arriving here Wedne: night,
since when they ha ndevour-

ing everything in sight that car-

ries blood.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We are having rain every day

now. Have more than we need. But
it has benefitted the rice farmers

immensely and saved them many
dollars.

Allen Hurt’s little girl was quite
sick a we ago but is fully recov-

ered now.

All the pumping plants in this
section are now shut down having

plenty of water.

panish flies are destroying the
gardens and truck patch

caused quite serious los
our farmers. Who knows a good

Adolph Miller and Miss
Mary are taking a trip to the Gulf
this week with Mr. Joe Miller&#39;s

family and his gasoline launch
Mrs. Jos. Richard and children

are paying visit to their former
home and visiting relatives and
friends

The bridge crossing to Monroe is

sunk and it is very dangerous and
unpleasant for any teams to cross

at that place.

At The Following Site:

»
CAMERON

Cameron, La.

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le.

1-800-737-5566.

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM

tapes ona variety of non-crimin:

P.

persons outside of Calca:

tlon Right or Separations), etc..

Legal Services Office.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL
SERVICES SOCIETY,

(LEGAL AID)
Monthly Intake Of Potential Cilents In Cameron Parish.

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Goun-
clon Agin (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Types Of Cases Handled Include:
FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AN HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED
LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:
&gt which involves the use of pre-recorded

subjects. The Tel-Law Services is avall-
able between the hours of 8:30 e.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monda

‘ons desiring the service should call 433-2523. Th toll fr
leu Parish is 1-800-737-5566,

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involv.

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle, |
Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

For more Information, please call the

Bill Shough

Singer to be

at 1st Baptist
Gospel singer Bill Shough will

perform in concert Sunday night,
July 10, at 7 p.m. at the First Bap-

tist Church of Cameron. The sin-

ger has been in Cameron before,
and now returns to share his gui.

tar playing and “a little bit of coun-

try” singing again. The concert is
fr low ring will be taken
to help finance Shough’s upcoming

mission trip to India,

Everyone is invited to come

hear the music and me: ze of this
former country/western
entertainer.

NANCY JO Clark, Grand Che-
nier 4-H“member receives an
Award of Excellence with her

4-H work from the State 4-H, pre-
sented by Mrs. Nancy Cronan

4-H Agent.

Horse show to

be held soon

in Lake Charles
The National Matip Sclerosis

Society wil the sixth
annual Southwe Louisiong

Multiple Sclerosis Charity
andnessce WalkinHorse Show Frida:

Saturday, July
Coliseum in’ Lake Charles. The

funds collected go to support the
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation

Performances will begin Friday
at.6:30 p.m. and Saturday at 10

a.m, to 6:30 p.m. Saturday night&#
performance will include acelebri-

ty ride with apperances from Lake
Charles Mayor Watson, J an

Hardy and m more.

Admission is $ for adults and

n for children. For more informa-
tion contact Zita Sorace at

439-2039

SQU SY

ow is the time for the home

canner to get busy, tomatoes and

a r vegetables are giving plenty
of chance for active operations in

that line. This section is making a

ine crop of c Oranges will

probably be a big crop also.

marine catfish can

taste with any part of its

body.

INC.

AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

y through Friday.
number for

being referred to a privat attor-
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Parish 4’Hers 4th in La.
Cameron Parish 4-H’ers placed

fourth asa group in Division III at

State 4-H Short Course held in
Baton Rouge recently. Represent-

ing Cameron Parish were:

First row, kneeling: Cecilia
Walther, Hackberry, Forestry;

Misty Oliver, South Cameron,
Horticulture Use Demonstration,

blue ribbon; Nikki Wolfe, Hack-
berry, Landscaping Demonstra-
tion; Danine Portie, South Came-

ron, Cooperative Public Speaking;
Jenny Theriot, South Cameron,
Clothing.

Second row: Shirley Bonsall,
Grand Chenier, Leader; Nancy
Cronan, 4-H Agent; Amanda
Broussard, Grand Lake, Plant Sci-

ence; Kristy Belanger, Grand
Lake, Plant Science; Kerri
McCain, South Cameron, Dog

Care; Rhonda Perry, South Came-
ron, personal development, blue
ribbon; Dena McComb, Grand
Lake, Clothing; Jenny Duhon,
Grand Lake, Child Development,

blue ribbon; Errol LeMaire, Grand

Lake, Plant Science; Sharonda
Williams, South Cameron, Clu

Reporter; Darlene Taylor, Grand
Lake, Leader; Gary Wicke, 4-H

Agent.
Third row: Greg Richard, Grand

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Lake, Automotives; Shannon Car-
roll, Hackberry, Insects, blue rib-
bon; Ronnie Kershaw, Hackberry,
Small Engines; Tim’ Constance
Hackberry, Meats; Mike Devall.
Hackberry, Tractor; Shadd Tay.

lor, Grand Lake, Foods & Nutri-
tion, blue ribbon; Shawn Bonsall,
Grand Chenier, Sheep Shearing:

Jason Cheramie, Grand Lake,
Automotives,
Not pictured: Allen Wainw-

right, South Cameron, Public
Speaking, blue ribbon; Sonya
Guidry, South Cameron, Lives
tock Judging; Darren Miller,
South Cameron, Meats; and Trent
Guidry, South Cameron, Meats.

Butterfly net rules
to be enforced here

Major Chad Manuel, who is in

charge of the District Office of
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

has announced that the wildlife
agents have been ordered by the
new administration to strictly
enforce the law o butterfly nets in

the Calcasieu River.
Manuel said that up until now

the Wildlife and Fisheries had
been lenient, but he has been

ordered to start immediately
enforcing the law and giving tick-

ets for those breaking the law.
The law reads that all butterfly

nets located in east and west pas-
ses. of the Calcasieu- River, in

Grand Bayou, and in Oyster Bay-
ou, all within Cameron Parish,
shall be tagged with a tag listing

the fisherman’s name, address,
and butterfly net number.

The tag must b attached to the
net, frame, or any other structure;
or a part directly attached to the
net or frame in such a manner that

it is above the water at all times
The tag must be of a readable

size, easily visible, and with let-
ters at least three inches high.

When a butterfly net located in
the area is not being fished, all the

following shall apply:
(a) Any object to which the net is

attached or mounted solely for

purposes of fishing, including but
not limited to any unmanned boat

or vessel, floating platform, pon-
toon, or barge, shall be moved from
the waterway and relocated adja-
cent to the shoreline in a manner

which shall not present an

ebstruction or hazard to

navigation.
(b) Any anchor or weight used to.

secure in the waterway the net or

NIS

AE.

$6495 pistecs
includes all standard equipment

-500 rebate

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

lake Charles, La.

477-8038

any object to which it is attached
or mounted solely for purposes of
fishing, including but not limited

to any unmanned boat or vessel,
floating platform, pontoon, or

barge, shall be removed from the
waterbottom. .

(c) Any rope, line, chain, or other
device used to connect to the
shoreline the net and any object to

which it is attached or mounted
solely for purposes of fishing,
including but not limited to any

unmanned boat or vessel, floating
platform, pontoon, or barge, shall

be prohibited. However, the pro-
hibition expressed herein shall not

apply when such rope, line, chain,
or other device is being used to sec-

ure, when not in use, such net and
any object to which it is attached

or mounted adjacent to the shore-
line in a manner which shall not

present an obstruction or hazard
to navigation.

Any butterfly net, whether or

not it is being fished, that is not
marked for identification so that

the person owning or responsible
for such net can be identified shall
be considered contraband. Any
agent finding the contraband but-
terfly net shall immediately seize
and take it into custody and may
obtain from a judge of any court in

the parish where the butterfly net
was found, an ex parte order for-
feiting the contraband and order-

ing its destruction.
Manuel said that he wanted to

give the butterfly barge owners

notice that the Wildlife agents
have been given orders to comply
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Funeral ServicesKC officers

are installed
Henry Tingler was installed as

Grand Knight of the F. J. Pavell
Knights of Columbus Council at
the annual ladies night event last
Thursday night at the Johnson

Bayou Renewal Center of the
Church of the Assumption.

Installing officers were District
Deputy Howard Lancon, from
K.C. Council 5461 in Cameron and
District Warden Ray Hendrix,

from K.C. Council 3014 in Creole.
Other officers to serve with Tin-

gler are: Derald Jinks, Deputy
Grand Knight; Ivan Barentine,
Recording Secretary; Rodney
Guilbeaux, Financial Secretary;
Timothy Trahan, Chancelor:
Loveland Hebert, Warden: Gerald

Touchet, Treasurer; Danny Tra-
han, Advocate; Doug Welch, Lec-
turer; Russell Badon, Outside
Guard; Allen Hebert, Inside
Guard; Father Christian LeFrois,
Chaplain; Daniel Billiot, John T.
Constance and Carrol Trahan,
trustees.

Tournament
set at Rec.
for the media
Saturday, Aug. 27, the Came-

ron Recreation Complex is hosting
the First Annual Media Invitation
Co-Rec Softball Tournament.

There will be no entry fee. Just
get a team together and send in

the roster. Aug. 23, your team will
be notified of the schedule. The

tournament will be governed by
ASA co-ed softball rules.

W invite you to bring your fam-
ily and enjoy the entire facility
which includes: shaded picnic
area, awimming pool, tennis
courts, weight room, gymnasium,
and restroom/shower facilities.
There is also a short-order
kitchen.

Teams have been invited from
television, radio, and newspapers.

eat

with the law, and that they will
ave to make arrangements to

comply with it with their barges.

KEITH

* Guaranteed Color

Match

Own: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

& BODY SHOP

xForeigh & Domestic xCollision Specialist

BONNIE ANN DAVIS
Graveside services for Bonnie

Ann Davis, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Charles

avis of Cameron, were held
Saturday, July 2,in Mimosa Pines
Cemetery, south of Sulphur.

The infant died Thursday, June
30, in a Lake Charles hospital.

Additional survivors are her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Epperson, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

rvin, T-, and great-
grandmothers, Mrs. H. G. Stamey

and Mrs. Annie S. Davis, all of
Bessemer, Ala.

EVELYN’S CLUB -

LOSTON McEVERS \

a Every Fri. & Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m.

Country Ban&a Swamp

PAIN

*Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES—iINSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

—

GERALD W. MOUTON, M.D.

Specializing in Family Medicine

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS

MEDICAL OFFICE
On Monday, July 18

Located At 4150 Nelson Road

Bldg. C, Suite 10, Lake Charles

WE&#39;V MOVED

* Quality Work

x*xLarge & Light Duty

HENRY HEBERT
Funeral services for Henry

Hebert, 83, of Cameron, were held
Wednesday, July 6, at St. Rose of
Lima Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Hebert died Saturday, July

2, at the South Cameron Hospital
in Creole.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, he was a retired self-
employed carpenter and a member

of St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church

Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Ethel January of Cameron:
three stepdaughters, Mrs. Louella
Williams of Lake Charles, Mrs.

Rosa Bartie of Cambridge, Mass.,
and Mrs. Lois LeBlanc of Came-
ron; one stepson, Edward LeBlanc

of Lake Charles; one sister, Mrs.
Agnes Bargeman of Cameron; one

brother, Columbus Hebert of
Cameron; 18 grandchildre; and 32

great-grandchildren.

HOLLY BEACH

TO 5603

COMMON ST..

Trucks

5603 Common Street

Lake Chari

For many

convenient

weekly schedule

Crowley

counselors at

The proféssional

Centers help. people

“We opened Charter

a

people, counseling is more

when

home and when it fits easily into their

its available close to

We saw this need and

opened Charter Counseling Centers in Lake

Charles, Sulphur, Jennings, Eunice and

Counseling Centers to make
counseling convenient to people.

Charter Counseling Center. Luke Charles

deal with life’s ups and

marriage and family counseling, child and

teen counseling. support g

seling for personal problems
always seeking ways

Counseling Centers

We at Charter are

to be of service, and ou

are

CHARTER HOSPITAL
our Our community&#39;s

OF LAKE CHARLES needs

4250 Fifth Avenue South, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605. 474-6133, 1-800-843-5143

member of the Charter Medical Corporation family of quality healthcare facilities

how we respond to

Patrick Webb. Director

downs through

roups and coun-

an example of
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

lance Service District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authori ofthe

said Distri on M 6, 1988, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

Mae E told the omen Camere
Ambulance Service District, Cameron,

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, July 16,
1988, and that at said elec

State

titution and laws of the

following Proposition,
corUnite Stat

¢

—

PROPOSITION
SHALL THE LOWER CAMERON

AMBULANCE SERVI DISTR OERON PAI
AUTHORIZED

na YEARTH YEAR 1988 F TH
OF PROVIDING AMBUL :

HIN AND FOR

NOTIC 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

neid at the polling plac set forth below.
e said District of

Stection Dist. 4

Precinct ecreation Center
Grand Chenier, Louisia

tElection

ne

dita Dist 4 Fir Statiiw: Bast
Precinct Creole, Muria, East Creole

Muria, Louisiana
Election Dist.

5

Crevle Multi-Purpose
Precinct ol Louisiana
Election VE. Hall

Precinct LouisianaGri is HERE “PURTHE
GIVEN th

th said special election will
Be halaiiaccraa with thes provisions
of the Louisiana Electi Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes)

incliiding chapter 6-A thereof aad other

constitutional and statut authority

supplemental thereto. Su officers

appointed t6 hold the aald- and

such substitutes therefor as are selecte

designated in compliance with law,
make due returns thereof to the

jerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of the Lower

‘ameron Ambulance Service District,
meron Pari Louisiana, th govern:

ng authority
of

said Distri

NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTH
JEN

ssioners-in-

y the Clerk of

hereby designated as

commmissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ing places designated in the election

erein called. The
s

of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Board of
a -

election herein called is held at the same

time as the election o public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners and

alternate commissioners selected for the

election of public officials, in accordance

with RS. 18:1286, as amende

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that th Board of Commissioner
ofthe Lower A

Garmron Paria Louisiana the govern:

ingauthori of said District, will mectth Cameron Memorial

;
and there, i

open an

. proceed to examine and

s aa certifi bClerk of Court of Cameron Pa

siana, and declare the resu:

ct,
Caimcue are

matic’
al election and voting

be used in the conduct of

‘E AND

‘of Ma:

SIGN on this,

=

APPROVED:
/# James S. Henry, Jr.

man,

nce

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commi
sioner of the Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, the governing

autho of the Paris C meron, Loui
siana, on April 12, 1988, NOTICE IS

HER GIVEN that a special election

will be held in the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on Saturday, July 16, 1988,

and that at said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters of the
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

* said election under the Constittion
ws of the State of Louisiana, and

itution and laws of the United
ates, the followi Proposition, to-wit

OPOSITION
SHALL TH PARISH OF CAME

R LOUISIANA, BE AUTHORIZ
VY A TAX OF TILEONT DOLLAR OF aeUATION ON ALL PROPERTY SUB

JECT TO TAXATION B S ene

1?
SREBY F ue R

fet as
special e! will b

held at the polling places s to belall situated within the Pai

ana, whic

o&#39;clock (8:00) p

th provi of

Johnso Bayo
tion Dist. Cam

Precinct 2 Police dut Annex

Election Dist Hackberry
Precinct Recreation Center

Hackberry, Louisiana
Election Dist. 5

Precinct Recreation Bldg
Louisian

Election
Precinct

Election
Precinct Recreation Center

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Election Dist. 4 American Legion Hall
Precinct 2 Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Election Dist. 4 ire Station ir

Precinct t Creole, Muna

Election Dist

Precinct 4 Community Center
Klondike, Louisiana

Election Dist. 4 Myers Landing
Precinct 5 Lowery, Louisiana
Election Dist. 5 Creole Multi-
Precinct Purpose Building

Creole, Louisiana
Election Dist. 6 F.W. Hall
Precinct Cameron, La

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special lection will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes)

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law
will make due returns thereof to the

lerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

th Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
eg iz au o

said Parish.

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervias provided for in RS 433, as

amended, are hereby ccd as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec

tion shall be appointed by the Police

Jury, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time as

the election of public officials t com:

missioners and alternate commissioners

shall be those commissioners and alter.
nate commissioners selected for the elec
tion of public official in accorda with

R 181286, as

OTICE IS HERE FURTHERGIV that the Police Jury of the Parish
of Cameron, the governing authority of
said Parish, will mect at its regular meet-

ing place, the Parish Government Build-
ing, Cameron, Louisiana, on Monday,
the 18th day of July, 1988, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., and will then and there

open and public session, procee
mine and canvass the returns as certified

b the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election
All registered voters of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election,
THUS DONE AND. SIGN on this,

the 12th day of April, ‘APPRO
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote,

‘resident
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$2 90, July

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed Bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 10 until 6:00 P.M., Monday, Ju 11988, at the office of the waterwo:

trict in Johnson Bayou, Louisian to se
the following:

‘On 1984°F1 Ford Pickup Truck
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

trict No. 10 reserves the right to reject
any/or all bids and to waive formalities.

yaterworks office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana

BY: /s/ LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
DISTRICT NO. 10

July 7, 14
WATERWORKS

RUN: June
3

NOTICE
The Cameron Pari

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday July 11, 1988 for Fire
and Extended Coverage In:

Detailed specificthe Ca n Parish §

‘e, Cameron Piauipa
‘Allbida must be submittedon or before

the above time and date. The envelop
should be cleatl marked on the outaid

“Bid on Fire and Extended Coverage

¢ Board reserves the right
and all bids.

CAMERON PARISH
‘CHOOL BOARD,

to reject

RUN. June

oR BIDS

The C: Paris School Board will

receive sealed bid until the hourof 10:00

July 11, 1988, at the

‘thool Board Office,
a, for the purchase of

a.m, on Monday,

Camero Pansh

coole:

tailed bid list, specifications and
bid form may be obtained by contacting

ron Parish School Board. P.O.

.

Cameron, LA

All bids must be submitted on or before
e above time and date. Bids shall be

sealed and clearly marked on the outside

of th envelope: “Lunchroom Equipment

7063)

The Board reserves the nght to reject
any and all bids.

CAMERON PARISCHOOL
f L Cae

serintendent
RUN: June 2

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that th

Parish Waterworks District

regular session convenedon the
of May, 1988, accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work perfor under

the contract for 1723(Fluori-
dation of the actions

| Wat System),
in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2 and Vincon, Inc., P.O. Box

2536, Sulphur, La. 70663, under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc.,in the const:

the said works should file said

ad
for a pre

scribed b law After the clapaa of eai
time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2 will pay all sums du in the
absence of any such claima or liens.

Cameron Parish Waterw
No

2
By: /e/ Alton Schexnider Preside

RUN: June 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7,14, 21,28

Cameron, Louisiana

Preston ‘Richard,
Seay, Da Dupont,

None

seconded by
roved the

es as follows: Item
ded (2) to Person

“and Teacher

conded by
joard approved the

ut of the regular session of May 9,
88 and the special session of May 17,

1988, as published in the Official
Journal

On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Billict, the Board accepte the bid of

xander

&amp;

Alexander (National Union
ire Insurance Co.) in the amount of

$2,055.00 for Errors and Omissions
Insurance. See the Attached tabulation.
O motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted the bid
of Southwest Louisiana Insurance Agen-
cy (Pelican State Mutual Insurance) for

Vehicle Insurance in the amount of
$30,580.00. See the attached tabulation.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board accepted the bid of

Louisiana School Boards Insurance
Tr (Ajustco) for Worker&#39; Compensa

on Insurance mount of
58,804.00. See the attached tabulation

motion of Mr. Billit, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, Health Insurance bids were

eived and referred to a committee to

cept at a special moeting on June
198

7
Woti Mp Gulley, pecondea by

ay, the Board accepted bids on

Maintenance. See the attached
tabulation and bid awards. No bids were

received for the Grand Lake area.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board accept the bid of

incon for a Sewage Treatment Plant at

Grand Lake High School for $53, 447.19
and for New Lighting at South Cameron
Elementary Schoo amount of

$14,337.28. See the attached
tabulations.

n_motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mra Seay, the Bond accepted the bid o
Priola Construction for

a

total of

High School and Repair to Gym Walls at

Johnson Bayou High School. See the
attached tabulations.

in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized adver-

tisement for the following:

1 Pane Bread

th

Food and Supplies

(8) Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance

(Bids on items 1-6 will be received on

July 6, 1988; bids on item 7 will be
received periodicall duri the year;
bids on item

4

will be received during the

regular meeting)
INSUR

BID TABULATI
Errors an Omissions:
Bidder Amt.

Cameron Ins. Agency
(Titan Indemnity Co.) $4,967.00
Alexander & Alexander

(National Uni Fire

nsurance Co.) *$2,055.00
Deletion of Exclusion H $350.00
Additional Insured $250.00

Vehicle Insurance:
Sameron Insurance Agency
(Commercial Union) $44,880.00

Cameron Insurance Agency

(Comme Union) $47,489.00
Cameron Insurance Agency

$48,231.00

$42,490.005. Indemni
Stalter & C

(Audubon Inc.-Alliance Cas.

50% each)
Southwest La. Ins. Agency*:

Worker&#39;s Compensation
La. School Board Ina

Trust (Ajusteo)
Cameron Ins. Agency
(Commercial Union)

Southwest La. Ing
Bid Award

ip TABUL
TR fISSI oIL CHAN BID

ems on Bi
Q) Ford Bus Tune-up: Hackberry,

Wrights, $70.84; Cameron-Creole,
Creole Service, $50.88 Grand Lake, no

bid

*$58,804,00

$63,441.00

Agency $62,802.00

ON

2) Chevrolet Bus Tune-up: Hackber

ry, Wrights, $80.90; ane ron-Creole,
Creole Service, $59.0.

(3) Chevrolet Van Tin
-up: Cameron-

Creole, $55.55.
(a) Bor Ve & Ford Truck: Cameron:

Creole, $53.11
(5) Tran ission Oil Change Gas Bus:Hackber $6717; Camenia Creole.

$69.89
(6) eee a Change Diesel

Bus: Hackbe $6 Cameron-

Creole, $108.
‘Total Bid - Tunc-up and Transmission

Oil Chan *$286.08, Cameron-Creole,
*$396VEHIC MAINTENANCE BIDS

Bid Period

July 1, 1988-June 30, 1989

Gas Engin 40 Day Maintenance

1) Ford Buses: Hackberry, Wrights,
$44.69; Cameron-Creole, Creole Service,

ae 61

2) Chevrolet Buses: Hackberry,Wright $42.42; Cameron-Cred Service, $34.3.
(3) Vans & Picku Cameron-Creole,

Creole Service $21.21
Total Bid 4 Day: Wrights, $87.11:

Creale Service, $92.16
Diesel Engine - 90 Day Maintenance

(1 International - 9.0 Liter: Hackber-

ry. Wrights, $85.85; Cameron-Creole,
Creole Service, $72.(2) International

-

6.9

Lite:

Bay Heb Mobile, “3133
85; le Servic $136. 5

BiCombine Hebert Mob*$133.6 Wrights, °$172.96; Crea
vice °$228.41

F 2 unson

hts,

c

*Bid Award.
BID TABULATIONS

Sewage Plant at Grand Lake High
School and New Lighting at South Came-
ron. Elementary School

Contractor: V. J Gaspard. Base Bid
(SCE):

J

82, so 00. Base Bid #2 (GLHS
rnate #1 (Deduct): No

ontractor- Kaough & Jones: Base Bid
#1 (SCE): $15,665.00. Base Bid #2

GLHS): N Bid. Alternate #1 (Deduct):
No Bid

a
Gonracter: Plauche Inc. Base Bid #1

CE No Bid. Base Bid #1 (GLHS= 100.00. Alternate #1 (Deduct
$1. 000 00

V Base Bid #1
*$14,337.28. Base Bid #2:
Alternate #1 No Cha:

‘ontractor. Wendell’s Electric: Base
Bid #1 (SCE): $26,095.00, Base Bid #2
(GLHS): No Bid. Alternate #1 (Deduct):

No Bid.
Contractor: Trouth Plumbing & Heat-

;
Base Bi #1 (SCE): No Bid. Buse Bid

#1 (GLHS: 200. Alternate #1
Deduct}: $2,275.

Renovations to the Counselor&#39;s Office
at South Cameron High and Repair to

Gym Walls ‘at Johnson Bayou High

Beal

(SCE):
°$53,447.19,

ir: V. J. Gaspard: iei:

1 $63, 00. Base Bid(BHS

7 Constnic

$61,240.00.
369.00. Total

#1 &a #2: $103,609.00
Contractor: Priola Construction Corp.

Base Bid #1 (JBHS Base
Bid #2 (SCHS): $33,000.0 Total #1 &

7 00,#2: °$99,7
Contractor: Besn DevelopmCorp.: Base Bid #1 (JBHS): $58,990.00

Base Bid #2 (SCHS); $49,950.0 Total
#1 & #2: $108,940.

ata Cavy Inc. Base Bid #1
2,774.00. Base Bid #2(SCHsar 502.00. Total #1 & #2: $100,2&# 6.00

:
Clause ConstrucBase Bid #1 $54,900.00. Ba:

$52,600.00. Total #1
$107,500.00.

*Bid Award.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved payment
of sick leave up to 25 day for retirees

Shirley Boudreaux, Preston Blanchard,
. Willyhugh Pulver,

and Patty Singletary
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized adver-
tisement for bids for th sale ofa wacooler at Grand Lake High Sci

On motion o Mr. Billio neon by
Mra. Seay, ard authorized adver-

tisement for Special Education bus
driver at Grand Lake

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized

removal of the synthetic surface on the
South Cameron High school track.

On motion of Mr.

Bid

& 2:

ron Pilot as Official Journal for 1988-89.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board rescinded the

Grad Policy adopted September 9,

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr-. Billiot, the Board approved the Pupil

rogression Plan subject to parent com-

mittee approva
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approv pursu-
inga seon physical an fee for bus
drivers be pai by the Board.

‘On moti
of Me Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board approve includ-
ing lunchroom worke in payment of
physical exam:

O motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board approved a resolu-
tion regarding borrowing Minimum
Foundation Program (MFP) funds.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Boar approved calling «

special meeting on June 30, 1988 for final
revision of the 1987-88 budget and to

acc bids on health insurance
motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

MrBillict the Board approved sending
one memb (Ricky Guidry) to the South-
ern Region School Boards Convention.
The vote is recorded aa follows:

No VOT Richard, Seay
BSENT: NoneO ater ee

Mr. Billiot, the
attached salary

conches.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Da Billiot and seconded by Mr,
Ricky Guid:

SOLUTION
A resolution of Cameron Parish School

Board, State of Louisiana indicating its
intent to issue an Anticipation Certifi-

cate for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1989 and to sell said Anticipation Certifi-
cate to the Louisiana Public Facilities
Authority for the purpose of alleviating
anticipated cash flow difficulties

expected to occur in the fiscal year
ending June 3 1989; and providing for
other mat! with respect to the
foregoing.

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 89 of
Title 17 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes of 1950, as amended, andother con-

stitutional and statutory authority sup-
plemental thereto, Cameron Parish

ool Board, State of Louisiana (the
“Scho Board”) in order to pay its cur-

rent expenses for any fiscal year, may
anticipate revenues for mu fiscal year

and may borrow mon ay such

expenses and issue evidenc of inde.

biedn to evidence such borrowing;
and

WHEREAS, there is expected to be a

need for the School Board to borrow

money in anticipation of revenues in
order to meet its expenses of current

operation for th fiscal year ending June

30, 1989; and

REAS, the Louisiana Public
Facilities Authority (the “Authority”)

has announced that it is intending to

offer a 1988 School Board Advance Fund-

ing Program whereby the Authority will

purch anticipation certificates ignued

y the various school boards of the State

of Louisiana pursua to Section 69 of
Title 17 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended; an

WHEREAS, the School Board intends
to allevinte its cash flow difficulties in the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1989 by issu

ing an anticipation certificate (the “Anti-

cipation Certificate”) and selling said

Anticipation Certificate to the Authority;
an

WHEREAS, in connection with the
issuance and sale of the Anticipation

Certificate to the Authority, the School
Board will be required to provide the

Authority with cash flow projections for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1989 and
to enter into a contract with the Authori-

ty providing the purchase of the Antici-

pation Certificate

’, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
N by, th Cameron Parish School

Board, tha‘SECT1: The School Board hereby
declares that it intends to issue an Anti-

cipation Certificate for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1989 and to sell said

Anticipation Certificate to the Louisiana
Public Facilities Authority for the

pose of alleviating anticipated cash
difficulties expected

to

occur in the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1989,

SECTION 2 The President,
Secretary/Treasurer, Superintendent,

Director of Finance and other appropri-
ate officials of the School Board are

hereby authorized to take such further
actions as may be necessary or desirable

in connection with the issuance of the

Anticipation Certificate the transactions

contemplated thereby including provid-
ing the Authority with cash flow projec-

tio fo the fiscal year ending June 30,
8

Dupont, seconded by
Board approved the

schedule fo parttime

This resolution having been submitted
toa vote, the vote

YE. rnold Jones, Ricky Guidry,
Preston Richard, Betty Seay, Dan Dup-

ont, and Dan
NAYS: None

thereon was as follows:

‘And this resolutio
was declared

adopted on this, the 13th day of June

Ts

Js! Arnold Jones, President
/s/ Robert Ortego, Scc.-Treas

Certified to ba ‘tru copy:
fe Robert ORECOMMENDA FOPART TIME COACHING SALARY
1. Basketball “3200.
2. Trac! $900.00
3. Wrestling $600.00

Baseball $600.00
Softball $600.00

These figures do not apply to those

individuals receiving full-time coaching
salaries.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board received the fol-

lowing correspondence:
(1) Insurance for non-instructional

personnel
(2) Big Diamond Waste Disposal Site

(3) School Employees’ Retirement Sys-
tem and Teacher RetiremeSystem.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, second by
Mey Gila. theseard sec asi etait

rts as follows:‘land Guidry

-

‘Attendance and

scholarships
Willyne Kester - Special Education,

Child Search Poster Contest, Work:

Study Program, number of graduates in

special education, institution of parent

meetings, art display at McNeese by
students

lerrie Wainwright - Overview of lun-

chroom program the past’ year
Adam Conner - Summer school and

adult education
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr, Billiot, the Boa voted to go into

executive sessio:
HETURN TO REGULA SESSION

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved steps
taken according to the Personnel Evalu-
ation Plan in regard to the “Ladies of the

80& program.
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board granted sabbatical

leave to Barbara Guidry, teacher at

Jchnson Bayou High School, for rest and

recuperation for the Fall Semester of

1988-89.
seconded by

vedMr. Billiot, the Board re-

severe ee yee maintenance in

the Gi are!

o Gta er namerid saccndel by
Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized adver-

tisin for a new walk-in cooler for Grand
‘afeterin.

‘O motion of Mr: Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board gave approval to

porm participa in « noil and water-

jank pro
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Boar received discussion

on the Minimum Foundation Program
(MEP).

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billict, the Board gave approval to

rsue a Remedial/Dropaut Prevention

Brogr
On motion of Mr, Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board approved pay-

ment of Mood insurance premium in the

amount of $22,741.00
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized Mr. Jer-

ry Jones to contact Gene Fontenot

regarding problems with vinyl wallcov-

ering oI ee central office.

ONNEL REPORT
(2) Sabbat Leave: Bechara Guidry,

teacher at Johnson Bayou High, for reat

recuperation for the Fall Semester of
1988-89.

(2) Receipt of allegations in regard to

Hackbe

Financial Report

rene of Certificates of Deposit.
On motion of Mra. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the pay-
ment of bills for the month of May.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned until
the special sessionon Thursday, June 30,
1988. The next regular seasion will be

Mond Jul 11, 1988.

APPROVE
fa Arn Jon

Cameron Parish
§

ATTEST:
‘sf Robert _ Ortego, Sec.-Treas

Cameron Parish Scho Hoard
RUN: July 7

.
President

hool Board

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members prese were: Mr. Lioy

Badon, Mr. J. Iding, Mr. J. P.Con

Bovey
edie Nick Gatker: Mecber

absent were: Mr. Dave Griffith

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried that the read-

ing o th minutes be approved as read.

spone to an advertisement for

bids if th official journal for the purch-
ase of one (1) 1988 Ford F150 Pickup, the

following bids were received and

tabulated:

BIDDER PMOUDon Shetler Ford
Shetler Corley Ford $1a4 9
Bolton For: $11,
(Rejected) Bolton Ford $11,510.72

Considerin the bid of Shetler Corley
Ford to be the lowest responsible bid, it

was moved by Mr. Erbelding, seconded

by Mr. Conatance and carried that said
bid in the amount of $11,477.90 be and
the same is hereby accepted.

e following resolution was offered
by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Garber

and duly, adoptRESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
E IT RESOLVED BY THE Board ofGetineiine ot the Watarecrh

trict No. 10, Parish of Cameron, Louisi
na, in regular session convened on the
9th day of May, 1988, that the following
mills be and are hereby levied upon the
dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to state taxation within
the said Parish for the year 1988, for the

urpose of raising revenues for the fol-

lowing accounts:

Waterworks Dist.
Maintenance...

Waterworks Dist. No. 10,
Sinkin,

10,
3.00 Mills

3.00 Mills
VED this 9thADO!

day ofMay 1988
APPR ED: /a/ Lloyd Badon, ChairmanATTE fe J BConstance,

‘There being no further business t dis-
cuss on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by M Badon a ae the

meeting was adjournedAPPR
D: / Lloyd Sy Chai

ATTEST: P. Constance,
RUN ul “

Cameron, Louisiana
une 1988

Th Cameron Parish School ‘Board
special session on thi date witht fellowi sssrsbere presente acca

ones, President, Preston Richard,Dan Billiot, Rick Guid and Bett
Se Absent! Dan Du

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, secon by
Mr. Richard, the Board approved the
agenda.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board decided that a

decision on health insurance be post-
poned until such time that the School
Board receives final information from

the State on the amount the State will
reimburse on employees’ premiums and

to initiate at this meeti Ju 30,1988,
paying premiums of $50.00 per month

pe employee as was ed by the
ard on April 6 198

apor
by the

bids were as follow:
¢ Huval Gro an Hospital Rene-fits&

- bids were Hot equaldered as spe-
Gifications were not met.

‘an American Life:
Life & AD&amp;D/$1,000 $ 35

Employee Only $145.56
One Dependent $139.36
Two or More Depend $194.47
Employee Dental $12.67
One Dependent Dental $1212
Two or More Dependents

Den $16.91
Cross (Pi ent Plan)Lit Se AD&amp;D/$1,000

Two or More DependEmployee Dental
One Dependent Dental
Two or More Dependents
Dental

Comparing Blue CroswPan
Total Rates for S em plores wit $20,000

of Life and AD. erage:
Employee ‘oa Blue Cross, $134.88;

Pan American, $165.23; Difference
+30.35

Employee and One Dependent: Blue
Cross, $275.11; Pan Americ $316 1,Differenc +41.60

mployee and Two or More Depdents: Blue Cross, $319.73; Pan Ameri.
can, $371.82; Differ +52.09

n_motion of M Guidry, seconded b:
Mr. Richard, the ‘Boa “appro th
final budget revisions for 1987-88.

in motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, ihe Bea serena the
next regula session on July 11, 1988.

ROVED:
jones, reneeOARD

$9.36

CAM PARPARI SCH
/s/ Thomas McCall, ey

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 7

{

;

i

MRS. DI

Court&#39; of
Griffith)

=
;

SHERIF

was sworn

Geneva G

DEBBIE
shown wi

Lana Bou

Joe and

children, N

Jodie and J

City, Tex.,
Hantz anc

family.

Abel Kersh:
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conded by
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ed Mr. Jer.

Fontenot

anes GARAGE SALES MOBILE HOMES REAL ESTATE

RT GIGANTIC SALE of many

_

KITE BROS.R.V.-Thelargest NEW L :

ra Guidry, items to choose from. Antiques, R.V. dealer in the south with 150 frame houanee w egoo
Se collectibles, glassware, dinette set units in stock - Pace Arrow, Te. Sho distance south of Calcasieu-

with 6 chairs, wood framed win- wind, Limited, Bounder, Ti Cameron line: Wllistt Roate
eG dows, pool table boys clothes to fit Allegro, Travel Craft, ‘Travel Vill 478-64 (4/1 4tfe)

¥

3- years miscellaneousitems, Falcon, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite.
econded by aturday, July 9,8 a.m.-6 p.m. Kite Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 North, &g

roved the Little Chenier, 8 miles east of DeRidder, La. Weekdays,8a.m.

,

GRE STARTER Home! Fan-
orized the Creole. Follow signs. 542-4172. 5:30p.m.Saturday,8a.m.-1p.m. fastic buy! $23,000, 3 bedrooms, 2

sposit. Cp) Phone: 318-463. 5564. o7
baths, wood frame home, lecti

Sian 1-800-257-7630. (7/Ttfe) sell Call 170-26 ae
econd by MRS. DEBBIE THERIOT, seated, Is shown with the other employees of the Cameron Clerk of FOR SALE

ele ne 1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty.
immed until Court&#39; office after she was sworn In as the parish&#39 new clerk of court Friday.(Photo by Geneva FOR SALE: Fresh okra, $8 5/19tfe.
1, Ja 3 Griffith) bushel. Other fresh vegetables.

|

HELPWANTED: Fun jobshow-
ion wi ;

: .
Call Warren Trahan, Johnson ing House of Lloyd gifts and toys.

|

LOTS FO sale: Drost Subdivi-
=

ff Methodists Bayou, 569-2275. (7/7-14p) Earn weekly paycheck now till sion in Cameron, La., on Pierre St.

a
3

coe Christ Set you ow hou Call 318-527-9686 in Sulphur, La.
rd ‘0. E: Fresh okra, $6 a lo collecting, no delivery. Free (6/30-8/4p)

to hold VB bushel. Place orders now. Call $300 kit, supplies and training.

re 775-5140. (7/7p) oe Set Dect aos Siew. FOR SALE: Three bedrooms, 2

:

: Gimp
tt Dorothy, 725-3354.

baths, study, sewing room, central
next wee e O SAL Two hor traile (7 air an heat, pecan and fru trec

. minum but ies, Boo! C of

oe rn

of

$200; Boat 1887 Moroury motar NEED SOMEONE tontay win [0° Ghee Ga 25820 oakefield Methodist Church of and trailer going for less than elderly woman day or night. Lake Charles, Calworke Dia: Came wil ho it annu Vae- price of. motor, $8500; Call Flea no smoking. Call for more
ee

sensi on ation Bible School July 11-15,
&quot;3322. (7/7

information, 776-61 (7/7p)

Ma s fro oto 11 am.

598-3322. (7/7-21p) P)
FOR RENT

:

egistration will be at the NOTICES A i

:a. conchae, Sil, St tte
usa Gans ee peeSpe

,

a.m. Classes will be held for ages 4 OFFER: Classic 1970

|

ANTIQUE AUCTION on July n P. :

3 years old through the 7th grade. jrestroom, air conditioned, ceiling
The

10, 1988. To be held at the Hilton
fae. located aie Coarthonee

MAKE
C-10 Chevy truck, just less than

,

£ t Supervised activities 30,000 Hotel, located on Interstate 10

eae | include crafts, singing, Bible les- ac Jette Par camp Bast,on the lake, in Lake Charles, Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

-d as read. sons and lots of learning. equipment. Call 775-5734. (7/7p) La. Viewing to begin at12 p.m. till- teres location. $300 per month.

jement for Refreshments will be served -auction at 2 p.m. Antiques by Fur- bc Realty, A80 187-4668,

th pur gal a cesi program willbe

|

FOR SALE:1978 Dodge % ton niture Classics. Deal Ra
778-2871. (5/ 8tfe)

Io EES riday, July at 10:30 a.m. diesel pick- $1200. Hondathree LeBlanc, is lifelong resident o
ived and a

:

tev. Rod Kennedy would like to diese $30 Call 542-4466. S.W.La.,LA Lic. 805-88. Forinfor- FOR RENT: Cameron area 3

AMOUNT “ {
ieee

everyone to attend. For 6/23tfc. mation call “318° 725-3377. (7/7p) bedrooms 2 baths, wood fraine

$11,718.7 o further information contact Can- . home, quiet neighborhood. $350

$11,477.90 ;

dace Olivier at 775-5704 NOTICE: The Christian Per month. Call 775-2871, or

$11,510.72
# NOTICES

Emporium, 410 E. College, Lake eS Habco Realty.

Mer Gore % TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD.. NOTICE
Charles. Your New Source source.

sible bid, it
; ‘

[1] Place the ad with the Pilot&#39;
he Cameron Clerk of Courts

©& Patch technology for weight FOR RENT: Large furnished
g seconded

i ;
representatives at th

E
leper one ofc: Saves that the voling one: oee sprnice being twobedroom,1% bath trailer with

ote i Ser eles a She
S

behind
omnes nae the’ cpcoming eles,

etreduced ta public during 1968 shaded yard under oak trees on
Nutritional and health products 542-4448 affer 5

also available. 6/23-30p.
ation will be sealed at 9 a.m., Wed-(21 Place the ‘ad’ with an of the!

€

nesday, July 13, at the votingpeople who write news for the Pilot --

Oak Grove. Call

p.m. ( f)SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE Is pictured with his wife after he
d.

was offered
Mr. Garber was sworn In for a third term at the courthouse Friday. (Photo bv Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, GracefJ machine building. After the elec-

Geneva Griffith) pele, Biea Boudreaux, or Mrs. tion the machines will be opened
Lee Har

.m.
Tuesday, July 19.

{3] Mall the ad to’ the. Cameroni
°V °° OR Tuesday d

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995,[E Board of.
:

De
+

La.; 70633,~works D Paea DeQ 0633, or phon
United Way of America is among

sedaieg sified ads are $2.50 for the} the national organizations calling

8 following words and 6 cents a word over,
for a shift in the welfare system

n theatio of all
tion within
988, for the

for the fol-

from supporting people to helping Th Li
people support themselves.

jona Lisa, now valued at $100 million, sold for $33000 ten years
after it was painted.

GIVE US A

that number and MUST be paid in

Hedv
For REAL ESTATE Call On

.
=

¢ &g ==HABCO&#39;S SALES TEAM: eo =

9.00 Milla pe ae a -*
@f=1 cai TODAY

3.0 Mills *Eddie J. Conner -
775-5907 1-800-737-HOME

D this 9th °T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465
Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

eEd Smith - 775-5974
eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285

*Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

Bly Located adjacent to the Cameron

O Coarthic ces ic the seme Epiidicg

If ot Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

, Chairman
ce, Sec.

iness to dis-

elding, sec-

carried the

&gt
a
i
a

cl
8 p.m.

_

cat ei pies ee eee ee SEER Ee EEE Eee

1, Chairman (CAMERON HOME AND two apart
ce, fi it possible to !e in comtort

DEBBIE THERIOT, new Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, Is (Seo ie ce, oe eomnana
shown with her husband Jerry, son Winn and daughter, Mrs. a — ACREAGE — of-town and want to sell. $75,800 or best

Louisiana Lana Boudreaux. hote by Geneva Griffith) p ce ce es. aoe va — JOHNSON BAYOU —

a
:

e 30, 1988
fenced. Allor part, $5,650 per Mast SOL 40: AC ects Jot Sele t $900 TWO LOTS in Ratdlitt Subdivision,

n0cl Board So eee
per acre includes 2 mobiule homes. Only $18,000.

s date with ACADIAN STYLE HOME: Very weil NO. 431A & 41B

t: Arnold B onic pasture: Eleven acres tenced built Thvee years old. 4 bedroo 8 — CAMERON AREA —

Richard, H a Cc k berr N one half open pasture one half beauttut bains. 2 fireplac 2.704 s t Ful acre CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subd. NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUL
,

and Betty € : V S 4 oak grove of beauutul trees. Good pas-
lot, Beaunful and affordable at $67,500

vecn Dear 2 bath home in excél- ING? Located 2 miles east of Cameron

f
ture Beautful homesite. high ground

NO. 103 at Many extras. Must sell one ace of land. NO 11
79,80 365.6 N 72

:pro th
w

pee

se tiic he eOR cote
-

SWEETLAKE. Fourteen and 1/2 acres. LOSE TO SCHOOLS a eee TO $27,500. Wood FANTASTIC BUY! 32ou o eeBy Grace Welch
SWEETUAKE Fourteen and 12acres,

PEEL CR BA RCC OCIET eine: foe cape cay ARS aus
seconded by [E_tenc ana cross fenced. $8,600 por

|

COUNTRY NEIGHBORHOOD Wit Basilica ny peatiidea ald
enroo fenced ot Gener MU SEL

ded that a acre. All or pant or make offer. NO. 92 LOW PINES SUBDIVISION - FINANC- cane fenced NO 59 NO.

e be post- sr 5 They held a barbecue Sunday at ff INGE OR GHALIES DBUYEHS 10! 100:

the School VISITORS
h arenawa w bev hadial CARLYSS AREA’

6

acres, fine home- CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500 HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: immacu-

ation from Joe and Dianne Hantz and

.

‘the Kershawa where they had’s
Soiwiand anc eter sdlinbia sa dividairaa

STORM HAVEN Subavision: Three square feet, lot 106’ on hwy_by 104&q deep late 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in one of the

State will children, Mandy, Allison, Emily, their children present. S one acre ls, Accass trom tw stre ots 150° x 250° $8,250 each. Seller wil f af room for not much money $48,000, Dest neighborh in own. This home is
Sai All -

Ee 5

: make ni wil i i i 2miums and Jodie and John Albert from Bridge Mike an Sandy Schexnider $55,000; or m ota Roa$22 o ope tye ear y es ch GGU Over200sutreek
a City, Tex., visited with Earlene Christie, Mikey, Corey, B (CAMER 16 acres or buy one acre NO. 83

np

BEAUTIF BRIC 8 beao 2ba $74,500. Assumable mortgage. NO. 112
y Ducote Brett, from Middletown, N. s South of High ai Highland Subdi- home with game xcallent condi

ved by the Hantz and the Kenny o eee cy PROVEN MONEY MAKERI|iFlescur:
ninsurance family. a rry Wilson from Cedar Hurst,

ten Beau lot win tees. Thishome is

0 N 8
— CREOLE ARER —

ant loca in Grand Lake at corner loca. ground level on a slab. $61,500 N 8
: :

and Michael Squire visited GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE. 46 tononGulfitwy, Well known as Shirley&#3 besoin

e

font W ee nae
pital Bene- Roland, Pat, and Caryn Ker- the Norris Schexnider family and beaunful acres with large oak tr Piace! Includes all equipment, fixture: SPEC sa9s50100 Beautiful 3 bea-

cred as spe- shaw from Houston visited the
Abel Kershaws and Grace Welch

sadore Duhon family. hig elevation. Loca
highway exactly halt een

Charles and Camer $164,00 NO

round levelfomip
very rice lot wrth wees) al and

nsive this

$17,4 Easy 1o pay for, loan assumable,

ee ew re Dee WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak G:
BIRTHDAY francing is @vall for&#39;tus proven pro- house is 10 own. “N Ba

area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire-
7 ducer

:$145.5 i

: Ce Ae — GRAND LAKE AREA — COMME BUILDIro be moved pis esto ictie exbh at Se
$139.36 i Velc of Hackberry and Dottie

Very cera poaeet ONE- ACRE locatoa nine conter by window.
os

$194.47 Welch of Sulphur, celebrated his} cig tatv ace s benoo b bane of Grand Lake community. Good high
eevo aelesiic ection lane

ai Train to be a 4th birthday June 30. i firepiace, ‘oe Of Willow Subdivision. tga Ecyaenete $10,500. NO. $0,500 or
ma offe NO. 98

ae 9 TERR ei
: i TRAVEL AGENT Lucas McInnis is spending a few $66,000, N 48

GAMEBON: jesicorieliand canner
‘wo, Miller Man

,
~

.
é Subdivision east of South Senat$16.91 TOUR GUIDE days in Houston with Carolyn SUCCESSFUL Mechanic Service Gar. HOME ONION a UEL A o8e eal, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Kitchen. dini ial. Excell site to build your home —

: PYGe ais saan ee
B fegeR Ger earch C ea NS Grn AM Ee ctivrge su e cr

aah Ty aoe eee
$12217 business 9 years, No. 4 Ba Garage, with shed with baths wove and sink. Oys- ‘onty $7,090. 995. NO. 65.

$130. Start locally, full’ time/part time.
The Orangutan gets its name [

_

office and pans storage, tire distributor. BRICK HOME o 2 acres of land 3 house, Teln and ice machine
: Train on live airline computers.

from a word in the Malay language ship and State Inspection Service. Build- bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 screened 3 other sheds A true bargain at ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come
$175.50 Home study and resident training. os

at ing in excellent condition on 1/2 acre. Call 2 cat cerage.. of shade from er $69,900. # on the market that offers everyt from
3535:

[Fianncial aid available. National meaning “man of the woods
‘or details ak tr fo apprecate location to condition ‘3 bed-

pee
jeqtrs. Pompano Beach, FL.

ee

NO “te
F SA 2 x 80 (1600 S Ft) room and recreation/den. 2 ba brick

i me

LAI Hi wood frame building ras NECON: fecmo he ccae in delightful Mill-

$9.36 C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL under Gol. Site on W er on

o G Ho _ HACKBERRY AREA — Cioming Store, $26,000. NO. 86 reainonel he fhe
Peernert

;

ACT.
way Excellent condition. Gre: IEDUCED PRICE

:

wa builtin 19 ftison quiet street and

ht $20, 000
} Re Ute reer ees 96 CAMP in La Brosze: Subcvision. METAL BUILDING 36

x

50 ft 4 ton air has

a

fully landscaped yard, Don’t be sor-

4
ROFESSIONA! COMMERCIAL PROPER

in

Gi
Hackberry area. Storage buildings. boat condin and beei it pen cal no Wo see fis home at $87,000,

in Gr an suspended. ceili

s $104.8 RSECRETARY
=

Lake on Gul pes) eon Bie Dee Seo
‘poms. $27,000 00, Reduced 015,40

ndent: Blue

R
) EREC SECR

Loston’s, Ine ies

; z

paneled busing measur 50 tt by 40 tt

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision, 2

bedrooms, bath, boat slip, canal. easy
access to Big Lake. $17,900. NO. 45

Please call for more details.

MOBILE HOME: 14 x 80 and wo metal
HOUSE TO&#39; MOVED: 3 bedroom, 1

bath, located in Creole. 896 sq. ft.

in, $316.71 ‘Start cat. Ful mepart tine, Le Behind this building is home park buildings. Fiberglass business incudec $11,800 NO. 31
f

with 20 hook: ups comp with mecivant
— HOLLY BEACH —

and equipment. Lot is located approxi.

ore Depen- Auto Parts cal sewer. This park inciudes 4 1/2 vaiu- mately 5 miles east of Cameron. Ifyouare OAK Sues CHEE AREA: 1856

Pan Ameri-
2.09.

seconded by
proved the
987-88.
seconded by

ed until the

Training Mat! headquarters, Pompano
R

INANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322:

able acres of land and one 12 x 60. 2 bed-
room rental trailer. This coms rop-
erty is an excellent value at $1 10,000.00.
NO. 88

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 2 bath ho
on 1 full acre lot. Fireplace, two car par

ing, chain in fenci 1,6 5q, ini

BEACH FRONT ior a ae Beach 4

lots, corner location. good site for

“ASO toell fo tors

2STORY CAMP on 4 lots. Highand dr

interested ina home and business, let us

show this listing to you. $79,500. Ni

COMMECIAL BUILDING and Land in

Cameron (formerly Western Auto Build-
ing) Approximately 7718 sq. ft under roof

4 acres. This site provides ample

parking and excellent highway access

square ft..

4

bedroom, 2 ba home with

Sere land, $65,0 N 108

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on blacktop road, fire-
1ace, large kreh many

fess than S years old. A ste at $32,500.
#81y 11, 1988, space sesaeme ey condition, ver High traffic corner location. A rare pro}

PPROVED: Reads No W ready t enjoy presentingunlimite possibi an
. President Creole, La. On $37,00 N 705 definitely your inspection

OL BOARD ee eee LLL |
1 Secretary

L. BOARD
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Police Jury
Proceedings

APPOINTMENTS
Patrick Hebert was appointed

to the Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Recreation Board to replace Ricky

Guidry who resigned
Johnny LeBlanc was appointed

to the Recreation District No. 6
board to replace Henry Dinger, Jr.
who moved out of the parish.

Sign up set here

The Calcasieu-Cameron Agri
cultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation (ASC) will-have a represen-
tative at the Cameron County

Agent&#3 Office for a coffee-weed

sign-up

If you are interested in having
your pasture sprayed for coffee-
weeds, please come by the Came-
ron Court House on July 11, or

July 12, from 8 a.m. to p.m, to

sign a request for cost/shares. In
order to qualify it must be five

years since the last time cost/

shares were obtained on your

pasture.
Other practices that you may be

interested in are: SL1 Establish-

ing Permanent pasture (fall); SL 2

Improving Permanent Pasture,
and Competitive Shrub; WC 4

Underground Irrigation; WP
Sediment Retentions, pipe drops.

THE GRAND Chenier Elementary Girl&#39 Track Team placed second in the annual parish track
meet held In Johnson Bayou. They are (kneeling) Angel Galloway, Femia Batchelor and Nancy

Jo Clark. (Middle row) Christa Richard, Tasha January, Joanna Batchelor, Nichole Sturlese,
Brandi Mhire and Jennifer Peshoff. (Standing) Kimberly Sturlese, Brandi Lavergne, Ashley
Corell, Michelle Trosclair and Patience Cogar.

a La -—
GRAND CHENIER Elem. 4-H club was awarded Best Club of the Month for May. Pictured with

the Banner are the club members for 1987-88.

Timbuktu, in the country we know now as Mali, was a
famous center of learning—particularly law and theol-
ogy—in the 14th Century.

NOTICE

Creole Water Works office will be

open every Wednesday from 8:30 a.m.

to 12:00 noon. Bills may be paid there

or you may continue mailing payment
in. Phone Number 542-4718.

HOUSTON’S)
7 FABULOUS

oY” Titec IXiY MOTOR INN

OF waccte, vn 6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

*EXCELLENT BUFFET AT
REASONABLE PRICES

«BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

«FREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

KIDS FREE
42 & UNDER

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
&quot;Acro From Texas Medical Center,

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

Group off

for Europe
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Twenty-nine South Cameron

High School students and adults

left Tuesday for an educational

trip to Europe, under the direction
of Miss Desiree Devereaux, school

English teacher.
fhe group will travel through

England, France, Switzerland,
Austria, Germany and

Luxumberg
The group is expected to arrive

back in the United States July 15.
Those making the trip are: Wil

lie Daigle
Chris Frug

va Griffith,
Guidry, Carolyn Hz

Harper
John Jay LaBove, Jengi Miller,

Derinda Morris, Teresa Mouton,
Rhonda Perry, Edward Petersen

Jeremy Porche, Glynn Portie.
Keith Portie, John Portie, Cher-

Maine Primeaux, Heather
Roberts, Holly Roberts, Andrea

Smith, Claire Smith, George
Smith, Telesha Sturlese. Bradley

Taylor, Joey Trahan and Dayna
Willis.

Birth is

announced
MARK ANTHONY DAIGLE

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Daigle,
Sr., announce the birth of a son,
Mark Anthony, Tuesday, June 28,

at Humana hospital in Lake Char.
les. He weighed 6 |bs., 2 ozs

Grandparents are Dot Daigle of
Grand Lake and Mrs. Bernard
Nunez of Cameron.

treat-grandparents are Mrs
Jessie Daigle of Cameron and Vor

as Nunez of Creole
The couple&# other children are

Heath, Gilbert, Jr., Kristopher,
and Brandie.

Desiree Devereaux,

ANNUAL MEETIN

Jennings, Louisiana

20 DOOR PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE

COLOR TELEVISION

JEFFERS DAVI ELECTRI COOPERATIV INC.
MONDAY, JULY 11, 1988

JENNINGS HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

REGISTRATION — 9:00 A.M.

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

jury had put up for sale.

CAR IS SOLD

A bid of $550 for a 1984 LTD
was accepted by the jury from Pat-

ricia Murrell. This was the last ofa
number of surplus items that the

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

477-1102 542-478
LIQUOR PERMITS

Liquor permits were approved
for Carson Guin, Klondike Gener-
al Store, Klondike, and for Betty
and Sharon Boudreaux, The New
Ferry Inn, west side of Cameron

ferry
Temporary liquor permits were

approved for the Cameron Sum-
mer Fishing Festival and for the

American Business Women’s
Association to sell beer at the festi-

val on July 31, at the Cameron

Multi-Purpose building.

ve

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID
Lincoln * Mercury ® Toyota

DRILLING PERMITS
The jury approved 12 permits in

connection with oil and gas well
locations and pipelines and two

seismic permits.
Permits were approved for

Quentin Green II, Grand Chenier,
for a culvert with flapgate and for

William H. Andries et al for a

proposed road at Grand Chenier.

Season after Season for Four Generations

.

. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Joseph L. Soileau

Administrator

Dear Sir/Madam:

I would start by assuring you that Iam no politician, and the comments I will refer to

are truly that of concern, I will attempt to instill this same concern to you, the voter,
because you will soon be faced with one of the most important decisions you may ever

be asked to make in the voting booth. I, as a Health Care Professional, cannot emphas-
ize strongly enough, the importance of an ambulance service in our area, and I would
ask you to consider it’s importance to the life and well being of your loved ones,

friends and neighbors and anyone in dire need of medical attention.

Many questions about the proposed amublance tax arecirculating in the community.
This statement is intended to explain why we need the tax, how the funds will be used,
and what benefits it will provide you, the consumer.

The Hospital, in years past, has relied on grants from the Police Jury to maintain the
ambulance service. The funds provided were used to purchase new ambulances,
refurbish those worth saving, and to pay for maintenance, insurance, and other costs

that were ambulance related. The Jury is no longer able to subsidize this service, so

the ambulance district has been formed to evaluate the options available in maintain-
ing an ambulance service in our area. The ambulance board has studied and accepted
bids from ambulance services (Acadian &a Holstons) and have found these services too

costly. They have decided to seek a 4.0 mill tax and provide for our own service.

The funds generated from a 4 mill tax will be used in the following ways.

1. The oldest ambulance will be replaced by a new unit, and the newer unit will
undergo a complete refurbishment.

2. New, modern equipment will be purchased which will enhance our rescue efforts,
and provide for a better communication system.

3. We will use a portion of the funds to provide continuing education for our present
staff, and help provide education and training for our local residents who show an

interest in the “EMT” field. We can then staff the service with local people, who are

better qualified to provide skilled service.

4. We will use funds to pay our present employees, maintain full insurance coverage
on the units and provide continuing education for personnel who staff the

ambulances.

5. Maintenance of the two units has always been an expensive item, and we will con-

tinue to have these unforeseen problems in the future.

The Board has declared that should the community pass the 4 mill tax, all residents of
our Service District will be members of the District and no fee will be charged the
patient for this service. We will, however, bill private insurance companies, Medicare
or Medicaid, and/or other coverages the patient may have. We will accept payment
from these agencies as payment in full, and the balance will be written offas paid to all
patients who reside in our ambulance service district. This service will cover only

transfers to South Cameron Memorial Hosptial and to any hospital in Lake Charles.
Only hospital transfers will be covered under the membership program. This prog-
ram, in essence, is similar to a membership with Acadian Ambulance Service.

Ihave been given the task of overseeing this new ambulance service should the tax

pass. I wish to assure each of you that I will work diligently to provide for the best care

possible, and that all resources available will be used to achieve this goal. I know that
all questions have not been answered, and I invite you individually or as a group to
call if I can be of assistance in answering any questions you may have.

Please remember that together we have the opportunity to develop an ambulance ser-
vice capable of delivering quality professional medical care to those who will need it

in life or death situations. I ask you to join with me, the Medical Staff, the Board of
Directors and employees of this Hospital and support the proposal before you on July

16th.

I hope each of you will carefully review and understand the necessity of
maintaining an ambulance service in our community. I wish you to consider

the other services we now provide. The ambulance, if the tax is approved by
you, will continue to provide services to all Festivals, Football Games, Senior

Citizen’s Olympics and Special Olympics Events, High School Sanctioned

Rodeos and other Community Events.

Sixty-five percent of all ambulance service provided last year was adminis-
tered to the elderly of the community. lurge each of you to vote your preference

on July 16. Do not let others decide the outcome of such an important issue.

We need your help. PLEASE VOTE YES ON THIS IMPORTANT PROPOS-

AL! Remember this will mean FREE ambulance membership. Our continued

ambulance service will be in serious jeopardy if this proposal does not pass!!

Sincerely,

ef
Joe Soileau, Administrator

(Pal for by South Cameron Memorlal Hospital)
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Map shows infected herds in state“

Brucellosis war

is being won
Southwest Louisiana has a

large number of cattle infected
with brucellosis according to State

Veterinarian Dr. William B Fair-
child, who met recently with State

Rep. Randy Roach concerning the
problems.

As of June 1, there were 87

known infected or pending herds

in Cameron, Calcasieu, Beaure-

gard and Vermilion parishes for a

total of 21 percent of the

infected herds in the state.

The breakdown by parish was

Cameron 32; Calcasieu, 26, Beau-

r
ad 11 and Vermilion 18.

ga

Commissioner of Agriculture
Bob Odom had warned the Loui-

siana Cattlemen&#39;s Association
that the state must show a marked

reduction in the incidence of
brucellosis to head off stiff federal

restrictions on movement of state
cattle.

He told the cattlemen that the
state had to reduce its infection

incidence to less than 360 herds by
Oct, 1 1988, and move from Class

s B category or the mc

ment of virtually all cattle into
other states would be stopped.

The state appears to be reach
ing that goal since there were 35

quarantined herds in June, down
from 367 in May and down from
657 herds in June, 1987.

Central Louisiana also has a big

brucellosis problem with 59 quar-
antined herds in Natchitoches

parish, 18 in Rapides and 15 in

Avoylelles.
Dr. Fairchild, who administers

the testing and certification pro
ram, sa the state program has

made tremendous gains in recent

years, but his veterinarians are

redoubling their efforts to insure
that Louisiana meets the numbers
stipulated by the federal deadline.

“In Jan. 198

antined herds. Of those he

1988, we

herds with
tors. Tha

got to maintain

through the Oct.

year.”
After the Class B

iched, Fairchild said, then the
state must prove to DA that it

has made further reductions in
brucellosis to meet Class

A

status
by Jan. 1, 1990, or again face

severe restrictions on movement.
In another aspect of the prog-

ram, the state Livestock San
Board, which regulates liv

diseases in Louisiana, has put
regulation in place which requires

that all cows that have not been
vaccinated for brucellosis b J

1, 1989, cannot be sold at
auction barns unless sold

slaughter or a quarantine feed lot
unless from a‘certified free herd
Fairchild said.

463 quaranti
358 herds w:

60 level

ate of this

status is

ate

to

Fish dealers reminded
Louisian wholesale and

retail fish dealers were reminded
that they are required to make

purchases only from licensed com-

mercial sources and to keep
adequate records of all

transactions.

Agents of the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries are step

pin up their efforts to make sure

that every dealer complies with
the law, said Lt. Col. Winton Vid-

rine of the Enforcement Division.
Vidrine said that under RS

56:306 dealers are obligated to buy
only from commercial fishermen

or from validly licensed dealers.
H said the individual dealer must

be especially careful not to buy
from a recreational fisherman.

Dealers also are required to

maintain records of their transac-

tions for three years and to make
these records available for inspec-
tion by the department.

The records must be kept in

English. They include:

Records of the quantity and

species of fish acquired, the date
the fish was acquired, and the

name and license number of the

commercial fisherman, the
wholesale/retail dealer or the out-

of-state seller from whom th fish
was acquired.

2. Records of the quantity and

species of the fish sold, the date
the fish was sold, and the name

and license number of the person
to whom the fish was sold. When
sold to the customer, the records
shall indicate the quantity, spe-
cies and date, and shall state that

the fish was sold to the consumer

Two named
Lorraine Baccigalopi and

‘oseph Soileau of Cameron Parish
have been named to the Board of

Directors of the Southwest Loui-
siana Emergency Medical Ser-

vices Council

‘a member of the VFW.
“ny Legion, Cameron Lions Club and

¢ BPO Elks Club.

Memorial

service set

for Beaty
A memorial service for James

“Wallace” Beaty, 65, will be held at
2 p.m. Friday, July 15, at the First

Baptist Church of Cameron con-

ducted by the Rey. Jack Tanner
and the Rev. Wayman Culp.

Mr. Beaty, a Cameron business-
man and civic leader, died Sun-

day, July 3, in Friendswood, Tex.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday, July 6, in Plant City, Fla.
A resident of Cameron for over

20 years, Mr. Beaty was owner of
Marine and Fisheries Supply, a

»
American

Survivors include his wife, Mar-
ie J. Beaty; one daughter, Brenda
Thompson, of Friendswood, Tex.;
two stepdaughters, Brenda

.

Chandler, Plant City, Fla., and
Vickie Howard, Montgomery,

Ala; one stepson, Russell Howard,
Plant City, Fla.;

;
his father, J. A.

Beaty, Orlando, Fla.; one sister,
&#3

Lents, Orlando; one brother,
Pete Beaty, Parkland, Fla.; two

grandchildren and four step-
grandchildren.

If desired, memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the Ameri-

can Cancer Society or to the Lions
Club Crippled Children’s Camp

For more information on the
memorial services, contact Dr.

Ray Liedig, 77

Two youth
events set

The Cameron Youth Council is

sponsoring two activities for area

youth this week.
On Thursday, July 14, there

will be a youth dance for ages 11
and up at the Cameron multi-

purpose building with “Bad
Weather” playing. Admission is $2

per person. The dance is from 8 to

12.

On Saturday, July 16, a Bike-a-
thon will be held starting at 5 p.m.
at the end of the Jetties road and
ending at the courthouse. All age

groups are invited to ride bicycles
in this safety program

Participants may wish to bring
a sack lunch or a snack

“or more information contact

Wilson Regnier at
52

IsZone 3

closed Mon.
The 1988 spring shrimp season

in that portion of Zone eastward
from and including the Mermen-
tau River and the Western Shore

of Grand Lake and Lake Arthur to

Vermilion Bay closed at 12 noon

Monday, July 11 according to Vir-

ginia VanSickle, Secretary of the

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries

VanSickle said biological moni-

toring in conjunction with the

Department’s ongoing shrimp
monitoring program had detected
sufficient quantities of white

shrimp to necessitate the closure.
The season in that portion of

Zone 3 west ofthe Mermentau Riy-
er including Calcasieu Lake and
Zone will remain open until

further notice

Unit schedule
Effective July 1, the Cameron

Parish Health Unit will give
immunizations and blood pres-

sures at the following places:
Cameron Parish Health Unit -

Thursdays, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Grand Chenier Mult

Building - 2nd Wednesdz
5

other month starting Aug., 1988
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon.

Hackberry Recreation Center -

3rd Friday every month from 1 to2

p.m.

Teachers are announced
The Cameron parish school

board approved of the hiring of
four new teachers and the resigna-
tion of two others at the monthly
meeting Monday.

New teachers approved were
Donna Theriot, 1st grade, Came-

ron Elementary; Jendy Trahan,
7th grade, Grand Chenier
Elementary; David Anderson, sci-

ence teacher-coach, Johnson Bay-
ou; and Carol Cloud, special edu-
cation, Johnson Bayou.

Resignations were received
from Denise Gallegos, Cameron
Elementary, and Susan Arnold,
Hackberry.

There are still three vacancies
each at Cameron Elementary and
Johnsen Bayou, the board was

told.
The following teachers and

principals were approved for the
1988-89 school term:

Cameron Elementary School:
Clarence Vidrine, Principal and
Wayne Kershaw, Assistant
Principal

Gerri Bader, Earl Booth, Anna

Boudreaux, Madeline Colligan,
Lisa Guillory, Reinetta Guillory,
Eva January, Virginia Jones, Lar-
ty Labue, Debra Manuel, Valarie
Precht, Mary Richard, Shari

Dugas Richard, Lou Ann Rive
Vickie Roberts, Carolyn Ruther
ford, Susan Simmons and Donna
Theriot.

Grand Chenier Elementary:
Carol Wainwright, Acting
Principal.

Darilyn Canik, Arlene Coreil,
Charlotte

»
Janie McCall,

Norma Jo Pinch, Elizabeth
Richard, Jendy Trahan and Char-

lotte Trosclair.
Grand Lake High School: Pearl

Leach, Principal and James
Melanson, Assistant Principal

Cont. on Page 2

®

Tax votes are Sat.
By JERRY WISE

Cameron parish voters will
make decisions on two important
tax issues at the polls this
Saturday.

One is a10-mill tax called by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury to
improve and maintain public

roads and bridges
The other is a 4-mill tax to pro-

vide ambulance service in the low-
er part of Cameron parish, the

area served by the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

Both taxes are for 10 years and
both are covered by homestead
exemption, which means home-

owners will not pay taxes on

assessments under $75,000.
Both tax elections were brought

on by the serious crisis that both
the parish and state are now in. In
past years, the police jury has had
ample funds coming in road royal-
ty funds and other funds from the
state to adequately keep-up the
roads, subsidize the ambulance
service and help other parish

bodies such as the Council on

Aging, recreation and community
centers, etc.

A statement signed by all of the
police jurors, to be found else-
where in the Pilot, points out that
despite drastic cuts the jury has
already made, it will not be able to

continue all its past services,
unles additional funds are pro

vided by the tax

In addition, they state there will
ve to be a layoff of a number of

parish employees and a cut in

wages for remaining employees if
the tax fails.

All’ multi-purpose community
buildings, recreation centers and

fire stations that are not sup-
ported by their own taxes would
have to be closed as well, they
stated

“This tax is desperately needed
for the survival of our parish,” the
police jurors stated.

AMBULANCE TAX
Joe Soileau, administrator for

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, in telling of the need for the
4-mill ambulance tax points out

that the police jury will no longer
be able to subsidize the ambulance

service as it has in the past.
Also it was found that private

ambulance companies could not

provide service to lower Cameron
parish at a reasonable price
because of the relatively small
population

Soileau states that the 4-mill
ambulance tax would permit the

hospital to buy a new ambulance
and refurbish one of the older

units, plus the purchase of more

modern rescue and communica-

tion equipment.
I

the hospital&#39 proposal,
all residents of the service district
would be provided free ambulance

ce when needed, although the
ambulance district will bill private

insurance companies and Medi-
care and Medicaid when appropri-

ate. In any case there would be no

charge to patients living in the
district

Softball tourney
The Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter will sponsor a softball tourna-

ment Saturday, July
2

and Sun-
day, July 24, and a tennis tourna-

ment Saturday, July 30.

Entry fees for the softball tour-
nament will be $70 before July 20,

and $75 after the deadline. It is

open for mens and womens teams.
There will be a singles tennis

tournament for men with an entry
fee of $2. Trophies will be given to

first, second and third places.
Registration will be held Friday,

July 29, at 10 am.

For more information call
81.

Cal. Cowbelles
All fathers present at the

DeQuincy stockyard barn Satur-
day, June 11,and the Zaunbrecher
stockyard barn Thursday, June

16, registered for a drawing for a
beef roast given by the Calcasieu

-Cowbelles.
The Calcasieu Cattlemen

Queen, Kim Allison, the daughter
of Mrs. Geraid Helms, was present
along with several Cowbelles.

A beef roast was presented to a

needy family on Father’s Day
Mary Ann Guidry was chair-

man of this committee.

Services told
The Cameron Council on Aging

provides health screening services

at the Cameron Senior Center.
Blood pressure checks and blood
sugar tests are given by appoint-
ment. Donations toward the costof

the materials are accepte

IN OUR OPINION

Voters will decide
Public finances for Cameron parish--as for Louisiana also--are

In terrible shape at this time and aren&#3 likely to improve any time
soon.

Justa few years ago, the parish and state were Going quite well
because of the large amount of oll and gas revenues each was
receiving. On top of that there was plenty of revenue sharing

pouring in from the state and federal governments.
All of that is changed today. The state Is Ina serious financial

bind and Cameron parish Is In the same situation. A few years
ago, there was plenty of money for roads, community and recrea-
tion centers, old age programs, assistance to various Parish

organizations, etc., but there isn’t any more easy money coming
in now.

The Cameron police jury has already made drastic cuts in Its
budgets for the past two years, and there still doesn’t appear to
be any way of balancing the budget for the coming year without

even more cuts or getting additional revenues.
In that regard, the jury has decided t leave that decision tothe

citizens of Cameron Parish by calling of a 10-mill election for this
Saturday.

Citizens who do not want to see parish programs and services
slashed any further, who do not want to see parish employees

laid off and salaries of those remaining cut, can vote for the tax
Proposition. Citizens who would rather not Pay the additional

taxes even with the cuts outlined can vote against the tax. (How-
ever, because of homestead exemption, most Parish residents
will not have any additional taxes to Pay.)

The 4-mill ambulance tax should be a good deal for most resi-
dents as it is covered by homestead exemption also. Without the
tax, the hospital may not be able to continue to offer ambulance
service, and to entice a private ambulance firm to come In would
Probably cost each family a sizable membership fee each year.

—Jerry Wise, Publisher

OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT

Prepared by W. FOX McKEITHEN—Secretary of State
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Shall the Parish of
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within and for said Parish?

Cameron, Louisiana, be authorized to
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period
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of
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Statement by
Sen. Doland

By SENATOR JACK DOLAND

The State of Louisiana will have
very little money to assist local

government for the next year.
There are so many amendments
put on the two cent exemption that
many projects will not be funded

The people of Cameron Parish
should study carefully the pospos-

al by the Police Jury regarding the
ten millage ad valorem tax to be
voted on July 16.

Since the State of Louisiana is

approximately one billion dollars
behind in revenue that was avail-

able a few years ago, there will be
less and less money going for pro-
jects of a local nature and I see no

immediate help in this area. This
is a problem that developed over

several years.
As you contemplate whether

you will vote for this, consider the
Services you need versus the

money it will cost and make your
decision knowing that the state

will not be able to supplement
many local projects. All parishes

and cities will have to become
more self-sufficient and depend

less on state revenues.

Statement by
Rep. Roach

Rep. Randy Roach has urged
residents of Cameron parish to

make their decision on the police
jury 10-mill tax Saturday based on
“what you believe is best for the
future of the parish.”

Roach noted that the parish is
in the same situation as the state—
hard pressed for funds and basi-
cally for the same reason--the

severe decline in the cost of oil.
The state representative urged

everyone to “use their own judg-
ment and to exercise their Ameri-

ca eleuete vote on Saturday,July

ONE OF THE South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39 ambulance
is shown on anemergency call at one of the riverfront plant facili-
tles in Cameron. The future of the ambulance service will be

determined by a tax election this Saturday.
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INSURANCE BIDS
The board accepted the low bid

of $61,950 from Alexander & Ale-
xander on fire and extended cover-

age for parish school property.
This was a big drop from the

$118,000 premium of last year.
A bid of $6,321 was accepted

from Holbrook, Inc. of Lake Char-
les on a new walk-in cooler for

Grand Lake high school

BUS DRIVER NAMED
Darla Parker was chosen from

four applicants as the speci edu-

cation bus driver for Grand Lake

high school.
Annual dues of $5,000 were

approved to the Louisiana School
Board Association

FARMING INCOME

Supervisor Uland Guidry
reported to the board as of June 15
that $17,354.16 had been realized

off of its agriculture lease, Section
16-14-3, in the Klondike area,

including $6,000 for hunting
rights.

Guidry also reported that a

number of pieces of school equip-
ment, such as gas ranges, freezers,

ete., had been shut down for the

summer to save energy. He said
that a pilot light could consume as

much as $4 to $5 a month in gas.

TEACHER OBSERVATIONS
Asst. Superintend Robert

Ortego reported that observa-
tions and evaluations of teachers

were made by school supervisors
last year.

Supervisor Adam Conner

reported that the system’s federal

programs will be about the same

this coming year as in the past and
will bring in about $500,000 in fed-
eral funds.

INSURANCE PROGRAM
The board decided at a recent

special meeting to postpone a deci-
sion on school employees health

insurance until it learned how

much the state intended to pay. It
did agree to start paying pre-

miums of $50 per month per

employee as was

s
approved by the

board on April 6

The board authorized the super-
intendent to appoint a committee

of employees to make a study of

the insurance problem.

UD T HONORED
The board adopted a resolution

honoring Nancy Jo Clark of Grand
Chenier who recently won first

place in a state Child Search post-
er contest.

Mrs. Jerrie Wainwright, lun-
chroom supervisor, reported that
three doctors in the parish have

been designated to provide health

examinations for parish lun-
chroom workers. The board will

pay for the exams if they are made

by these doctors.

TEACHERS
Cont. from Pg.
Stacey Alexander, Brenda

Bearb, Ann Nell Bertrand, Karen
Boudreau:

an Caldwell,
Cormier and Jane Currie.

Debra Darnutzer, Ann Debetaz,
Ancil Delaney, Marie Delord, Bon-
nie Drounette, David Duhon, Leon
Duhon, Patsy Fletcher, Agnes
Hebert and Cindy Hebert.

Jackie Holmes, Denise LeDoux,
elyn LeMaire, Patsy Miller.

Nanette Monsour, Gary Pool.
Brenda Smith, Mike Thomas.

Ernesteen Valere, Jeanie Vick,
Jan Walker and Brenda Young

Hackberry High School: Pamela
LaFleur, Principal and Beverly
Goodrich, Assistant Principal.

Katherine Backlund,
Baker, Eunice Benckenstein,

Ruth Billedeaux, Lloyd Brous-
sard, Priscilla Broussard, Gail

Delcambre, Bryon Gibbs, Henriet-
ta Gray, Robert Henry, Tara John-

son, Austin LaBove, Teresa
LeBlanc and Linda McKinny.

Edward Michalko, Terry Mur
phy, Tonia Nolan, Vickie Parker,
Lisa Quesnel, Stephen Racca.

Roxanne Richard, Rebecca Rol

s ss, Sharon Rosteet,
ield, Lorene Tanner,

Patricia aughan, Rita’ Walther
and Jenel Watts.

Bayou High School

Howard Romero, Principal and

Gra

Ron Vining, Assistant Principal
David Anderson, Dorine Bear

den, Peggy Boudreaux, Carol

Cloud, Carla Frey,
Barbara Guidry

Ann Garber,
AB), Betty

Hicks, Jeanne LaFleur, Juanita
Sandifer, Cathy arborough,

Danny Trahan, Denise Trahan,

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

nier area.

Physical examination,

775-5934.

RUN: July 14, 21, 28

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board Is accepting
applications for the position of school bus driver in

the Grand Chenier Elementary area.

In order to qualify for the position, you must meet

the following qualifications:
1. Application blank o file in the Central Office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver in the Grand Che-

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of Education.

inservice training, psycho-
physical and preservice training.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling Interviews will be Wednesday, August 3, 1988.

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

KIDS FREE
12 &a UNDER

6700 SOUTH MAIN

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

|

“EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

eCABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
=

“Across From Texas Medical Center,

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H elected officers at aspecial
meeting. They are: Presdent, Brandi Sturlese; Vice-President,
Larica Boudreaux; Secretary, Mika Savoie; Reporter, Andrea
Miller; Treasurer, Jennifer Savoie; Parliamentarians, Jerry Tra-
han and Laurie Bonsall.

ATTENDING THE kindergarten mini-camp fa the aIn Fire
Council of Sowela Tuesday, June 7 through Thursday, June 9
were (front) Laura Doxey, (second row) Chery! Brown, Angela
Regnier, Adam Henry, Sabrina Wolfe, Trudy Regnier, (third row)
Katie Kelley, Franklin Olivier, Shonie Brown, (fourth row) Mac
Guthrie and Ashely Doxey.

Church sets programs
Sister Rebecca LaSalle will be

the guest speaker at the Macedo-

nia Baptist Church at 7 p.m
one is invited to

to the Rev. Kirby
Thursday. E

7, at 3 p.m.,

andTrahan James
ic

South Cameron Elementary
School: Barry Wayne Richard
Principal.

Josie Boudreaux, Nancy Boud
reaux, Elizabeth Brasseaux, Vic-

kie Butler, Cheryl Dahlen, Matth

ew Dodson, Donna Granger, Mary
ovenburg. Cherlyn Guidry,

atalie LaLande s Miller,
Sheila Miller, Rogers,
Sandra Smythe, Iris Trahan,

Katie Trahan, Rena Trahan,
Rebecca Vidrine and Wendy
Wicke.

South Cameron High School

Wayne Batts, Principal and Jim-

my. Marcantel, Assistant
Principal

Joan Alexander, Bobby Baker,
Eddie Benoit, Mary Booth, Ginger
Boudreaux, Donald Broussard,

Peggy Camahan, Loretta Conner,
Robin Craft, Desiree Devereaux,
Martha Fontenot, Ingrid Garofolo,
Henry Griffin, Wanita Harrison

and Candace Hebert.

Sandra Hessi Claire

|

Hof-
fecker, Johnson, Parry
Teagnder: Versio Mecains Hit
Manuel, Teresa Martinez, Rick
Merchant, Bobbye Nunez, Kay

Palmer, Rosalie Perry, LouRichard, Nicholas Rodrigue, A.

J
Seymou and Gary Young.

Migrant Education: Lois
Marcantel.

School Nurse: Nell Colligan
Psychologist: Diane Belvin:

Assessment Teacher: Donna
Kaufman.

Chapter I Tutorial: Peggy
Beno’

Social Worker: Rhonda Lewis.

third choir anniversary will be

at the church. Guest speaker
will be Rev. Ernest Ford of Hill-

crest Baptist Church of Lake

Charles.

Sign-up period
set for farmers

July 18-Aug. 5

A sign-up period for the Conser-
vation Reserve Program will be

held July 18, through Aug. 5, at

ASCS offices across Louisiana.
Farmers may volunteer highly

erodible cropland for entry into

the Conservation Reserve Prog-
ram according to Kirk D. Moore,
County Executive Director, of

Agricultural Stabilization and
C ‘vation (ASC) for Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes. The Con-

rvation Reserve Program was

established as part of the Food
Security Act of 1985

Landowners wanting to put
land into the program that meets

eligibility requirements will need
to submit bids during the July
18-Aug. 5, sign-up period, Moore
said

There have been six sign-up
periods in 1986, 1987, and 1988 for
1986, 1987, 1988 and 1989 con-

tracts. Moore said that the July
sign-up will be for 1988 and 1989
contracts. Landowners place eligi-

ble land in the Conservation
Reserve Program for a 10-year
period and receive annual
payments.

Anyone with questions about
the Conservation Reserve P oram should contact the Calcasi
parish ASCS office, Moore aei

The longest winter in the solar

system is 21 years long and occurs

‘on the south polar regions of Uranus.
The temperature then is estimated
to be minus 362 degrees Fahrenheit

July 16.

Roac

CS * 0 = * = 0
To The Citizens Of

Cameron Parish
I wish to urge everyone to use theirS own judgement and exercise their
American right to vote on Saturday,

Rep. Randy Roach

District 36

Randy
| State Representative

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

Phone: 775:5470

542-4687 Or 491-2102
(Paid for by Rep. Rundy Roach)

Wiiaar&lt;

Catholics are

33 percent of

the population
The Catholic population of the

Diocese of Lake Charles now totals
89,616, according to the Catholic
Directory, just publis by P.

Kenedy &a Son
The figures, eerpit by reports

from the chancery office and the

parishes of the diocese show that

the Catholic population stands at

33 percent of the total population
of the five-parish area of 270,500.

This is a slight increase over the
1987 totals, as is shown by figures
revealing 1,685 infant baptisms,

écompared with 737 deaths .

Here are other figures of inter-

est, according tothe directory:
Number of diocesan priests, 47;

number of religious priests, 2
total priests ‘ newly-ordaine
Briests, 2:

permanent deacons, 21:
brothers, 2; sisters, 43, church

parishes missions, 25; hospi
tals, 1; patients treated annually,
35,781; nurseries, 3; total assisted

annually, 153; high schools, 2;
high school students, 505.

Elementary schools, 10:

slementa school students,
,679; high school CCD students,

elementary school CCD stu-

Wa

ANDRE THOMAS Savoie,
15% months old, was crowned
Little Mr. Fishing Rodeo ‘88 dur-

ing the Fourth of July Cameron
Parish Fishing Rodeo. He Is the

son of Vickie and Dave Savoie
of Creole, and was sponsored
by his big brother, David Lee.
His grandparents are Bobbye
and Lee Nunez of Grand Che-
nier and Joyce Savoie of Grand
Lake.

Catholics in total population,
5

Bian, During the Middle Ages. the yeardents, 7,387; priests teaching, 1; pegan at various dates in different

mpter teaching, 11; lay teacher, times and places. In England it was
204; infant baptisms, 1,685; con- not until 1751 that January was re-

193; marriages. 58;deaths, stored to its place as first month,
total Catholics, 89,616; total as it had been during the Roman

population, 270,500; percentage of era

6 tte eet Oe ES Se = iv
DANCE

i} EVELYN’S CLUB - HOLLY BEACH

2

¢

Sas

Every Fri. & Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m.

f LOSTON McEVERS

&a Swamp Country Fen
1A Se Se SS

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has

approved the FY1989-91 application for EHAB

Flow-Through for Special Education Program-
ming. The application will now be submitted to

the Louisiana Department of Education, Office of

Special Educational Services, Board of Elemen-

tary and Secondary Education for final approval.

“es

a
s

GERALD W. MOUTON, M.D.

Specializing in Family Medicine

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS

MEDICAL OFFICE

On Monday, July 18

Located At 4150 Nelson Road

Bldg. C, Suite 10, Lake Charles

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFORID
Lincoln ® Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Cameron Recreation
Complex

Is Hosting A

‘Tennis Tournament
Saturday, July 30

Beginning at 10:00 a.m.

eMEN’S SINGLESe

*First, Second &a Third
Place Trophies

*xDouble Elimination

— Entry Fee: $2.00 —

Registration Will Be Held

Friday, July 29 at 10 a.m.

For Information Call:

775-5081
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ABOVE ARE the winners In the recent boat races held during the Fourth of July Cameron Par-
ish Fishing Rodeo. They are trom ieft Quentin LeBoeuf, Lyndon Miller, Pravate Miller, Billy Wag-
ster, Buck Stephenson,

CAMERON OUTDOORS

A big iet down

By Loston McEvers

1ca

& population of blue-winged
al has declined from the normal

1
of 4.8 million birds,

6 million. birds

teal season started

rs ago, Which gave a

S. hunters to shoot

rds

will probabiy be

Louisiana, Texas.

ansas. Indiana, Mis-

ma, Kan
Other states that

fected are Florida,
ennessec

and the Virgin

= your damper

eon T.V. the

isin Mexico

and save or pre

se birds, for our southern

ibors to have slaughter.

Alaska,

and take

Mike Melancon, Ronaid Dupuis and Danny Dyson.
There are approximately

15,908,000 hunters in the United
States, of which 492,000 are Loui
siana hunters. U.S. hunters aver-

age about 21 days each hunting
water fowl, while Louisiana hun-

ters average about 28 days hunt-

ing water fowl.
Fifth-one percent of U. S hun-

ter hunt in private places. How
ever, there are only around five

million U. S hunters who hunt

migratory birds, and of that alittle
over two and a half million hunt
ducks. Big game is the most

hunted, where 2 and one half mil-
lion U.S. hunters hunt for big
game

2 SHRIMP
¥

CLOSED
Louisiana&# Zone 2 inside

waters for shrimp closed July 8

These are the waters from South
Pass of the Mississippi River west-

ard, to the western shoreline of
milion Bay, including South

Pass at Marsh Island
The significant number of juve-

nile white shnmp that showed up
ne 2 is the reason for closing

The spring brown shrimp
har will continue in Zone |

and 3, but when a large number of

juvenile white shrimp start show-
these two zones will also be

National Manne Fisheries
Service released 9.5 million

pounds of shrimp were landed in

Louisiana during May this year
This is down from May 1987, when

there were 12.8 million pounds

landed. Now you see why our

shrimpers are having such a hard

time. Also the prices are down

from last year.

LOCAL ANGLERS
The Fourth of July C:

Parish Fishing Rodeo brought
many anglers in competition. We

had a good show of local angiers
place. T-Boy McCali of Cameron

was the Outstanding Male Angler
He aiso had the top largest fish of

the rodeo, with a 95 pound shark

was also top offshore angler.
Danny Boudreaux of Grand Che
nier was named top bay and surf
angler

Page 3, The

PICTURE ARE the Creol Cowboy O10 y old team
are Rickey Miller and Mike King, back row. Middl

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 14, 1988

sai
who placed first i the parish. Coaches

le row: L-R; arin Bertrand, Mark Miller, Chad
Bridges, Ryan King, Chad Portie, Aaron Pinch. Bottom row: L- Jamey Fawvor, mee Conner,

andJohn Miller, Heath Nunez, Brent
lory, Terrell thibodeaux and Snawn Joubert.

LeBoeuf, 3rd; saltwater drum,
Jerry Trahan, Ist; Temann Race:
2nd and Angelle LeBoeuf, 3rd:
sheephead, Temann Racca, ist

Saturday’s locai anglers were

bonito, Curtis Richard, 2nd: Span-
ish mackerel, Curtis Richard, 2nd;

flounder, Dan Pradia, 1st: Arnold
Jones, 3rd; gafftop catfish, Danny
Boudreaux, Ist, 2nd, and 3rd; gar-

fish, Chad Little, 1st and 2nd; red-
fish, Gary LeBoeuf, 1st; Jerry Tra-
han, 2nd and Rudy McEvers, 3rd;

saltwater drum, Jerry Trahan.

the upcoming Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival on the last
weekend of the month, July 29, 30

and 31.

TEAL-MAYBE

According to the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, teal season

isn&#3 dead yet. It may only be 3 to5

days with maybe only two blue

wing teal, but if that’s the best we

can get, that’s better than none at

ail.

jot
p

Jet Gull-

I waited to put the latest I
heard.

Until next week,tans fishing
and enjoy the outdoo!

Most of the 100 million meteors
that enter the Earth&#39; atmosphere
each day burn up and filter down

to Earth as dust. The total

aoe aestimated to be four million ton:

ist, Temann Racca, 2nd and Dan-

ny Boudreaux, 3rd; sheephead,
Curtis Richard, 1st; and Temann

Racca, 2nd: speckle trout, Arnold
Jones, 3rd.

Sunday’s final results of local

anglers: barricuda, T-Boy McCall,
lst and 2nd; dolp T-
McCall, ist; shark, T-Boy McC.

1st; wahoo, J. E. Duhon, ist; T-Boy
McCall, 2nd; bluefish, Robert Con-

2nd: Bonito, J. E. Duhon, 3rd:

jack crevelie, Galton Boudreaux.
2nd; Spanish mackerel, Curtis
Richard, 3rd; red snapper, T-Boy
McCall, 1st; flounder, Dan Pradia.

ist; gafftop catfish, Danny Boud-
reaux, lst, 2nd, 3rd; garfish, Chad

Little, 1st and 2nd: Mark Manuel,
3rd; redfish, Gary LeBoeuf, ist,
and Jerry Trahan, 2nd; saltwater

drum, Jerry Trahan, 1st: Tommy

Lovej 2nd and Temann Racca,
; sheephead, Curtis Richard,

i Temann Racca, 2nd; speckie
trout, Arnold Jones, 3rd.

Congratulations to our local

anglers. I hope they do as well in

X id

MEN &a WOMEN’S TEAMS
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

Saturday, July 23 - Sunday, July 24

At Cameron Recreation Complex

=

ENTRY FEE:

Before July 20 Deadline

After Deadline.

For More Info:

fo CALL 775-5081

Sponsored By
Cameron Recreation

Center

*70}

*75)

support.

TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH:
On July 16, 1988, the Cameron Parish Police Jury hopes to

pass a 10 mill tax to be used for maintaining and operating
public roads and bridges. We would appreciate your vote and

Liat eee Bey at
Other parish anglers plaan Over the last five years income from the Road Royalty Fund

Distributor Cap
i

“47 STAN Ree ees Cue has decreased from five million dollars to 1.5 million dollars

G gg 5

i

McKENZIE Tes Sene aes Tener and there are no indications of recovery.
~ PEST CONTROL

g

Sp recat The Police Jury has been making cuts to offset this loss of

j

Disc Pa S : ey p an yaa Dos ea revenue. In 1986 a 42% budget cut was made. In 1987 a 25%
as low as

fish, co Trah La Teriss budget cut was made and in 1988 a 15% budget cut was made.st
oa r r

ie

99 S\_ ac
Employees have had salary cuts and additionally, have had

Wire Sets to absorb insurance costs.

ee o (CC!
An alternative to this tax would be: a drastic reduction inET $7 99 the work force for all departments of the Police jury; a cut in

wages to the remaining employees of the Police Jury; the clo-
ta

Batteries
sure of all multi-purpose buildings, recreation centers and

$2 ag fire stations that do not have a tax base supporting them; the
&g elimination of appropriations to the hospital, Council on

|

Alternators Aging, Waterworks Districts, Sewerage District, Drainage
RO

as low as Districts, Criminal Court fund, Crimestoppers, Flood Insur-
Se ance Survey, Leesburg Museum, Cooperative Extension

L Service-Fisheries and Agriculture and rodeo, 4-H, and FFA(Orn Waterp
See =

+2000 facilities; fees would be charged for the installation of

$7 G5 REBATE culverts, garbage pickup, building permits, bingo permits,
pares ZINN liquor applications and coastal zone permits.

Starters This tax is desperately needed for the survival of our par-ent as low as

i

N ISSAN PICK- UP
ish. Please vote YES on July 16, 1988.

|

$29. 9g

_&lt;TeZ Thank you for your support.
Evinrude & Jonnso =

(

\
ae 7 “ifov Fac =

: i 4

Fe eee Ppa CBee
$49

|

* = ,

Kenneth R. Ducote. President Douaine Conner, Police Juror,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY District 4

Z

eos = ee eee Zz = LAZObeta 2500 rebate S dst eh YZ

fone BERRY $6495 Ernest Carol Trahan. Ray Conner, Police Juror,4NAP BROS z Pius tees Vice President District 5

»

all seid
includes all Standard equipment: a1720 Napoleon St

:
s By :Tria Fath

ke Charles Nissan
Cte 6 Hf aye Sos

e prea ne Poe ri ay a
:

Allen GB Nunez, Police Juror, George LeBoeuf, Police Juror,
HEL Eprints 14170 E. Prien Lake Rd. A71-8038

District 3 aia for by the Cameron Parish Police Jury)
District 6

bry h ce ea erie 7 hay Lake Charies, La. amas
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SKY DIVERS from Beaumont, Texas will Participate in the opening ceremonies at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, July 29, for the Cameron Summer Fishing Festival. Shown above Is one of the divers in
action.

A MONTHLY 4-H club contest featuring a poem of 4-H work

was held during a South Cameron Elementary meeting. Pictured

above are the winners: Christy Duprie, first; Christine Brown,

second; and Laurica Bourdreaux, third.

Chinese tallow trees

have become nuisance

The Chinese tallow tree has

become a familiar sight in the

Louisiana landscape- over the

years. It is often called the veget-

‘able tallow, soap or popcorn tree,

as well as chicken tree

For many who need a quickly

growing tree to provide shade dur-

ing the warmer months, it meets
the need. It also has attractive fall

1ates

colors before shedding its leaves

for the winter.

Jowever, the Chinese tallow
tree has earned its reputation as a

pest by dropping its berries and

sprouting prolifically in home
lawns and gardens.

According to forester Dr. Alden
Main, we have the Foreign Plant

Introduction Division of the U. S

CAMERON

_

Deomaoté

Department of Agriculture to

thank for bringing the specimen
into the country. Knowing that the

tree’s seeds possessed a large
amount of vegetable tallow, the

USDA&#39; Bureau of Plant Industry

tried to help establish local soap
industnes by bringing it into Loui

siana and other states. Sailors

who had picked tallow seeds in

their seafaring brought them

ashore in areas of the Gulf Coast,

southeast Atlantic Coast and

California. :

“Tallows have since become

more and more a nuisance, being
looked upon by many a an aggres-

sive weed, ys Main. “The

tallow-covered seed are spread
widely by birds and eventually
become established in agricultural
lands, lawns and gardens,” adds

Main, a forestry specialist with

the Louisiana Cooperative Exten

sion Service

“Seedlings and sprouts are diffi-

cult to eliminate because they
spring from stumps and roots. If

the trend continues, the Chinese

tallow will be the most common

tree in many parts of south

Louisiana.”

For homeowners and farmers

who look on the Chinese tallow as

a pest, there are ways to eliminate

or at least minimize its growth
Homeowners can control individu-

al trees by injecting the herbicide

Roundup into larger trees and by

spraying the smaller ones. Where

the trees have taken over a large
area,such as agricultural acreage
aerial spraying. with herbicides

may be neede

Festival,

Wise,
1-800-73-PRESS.

SPECIAL BULLETIN:

DON’T MISS OUR

SPECIAL EDITION

IN THE PILOT!!

On July 28, The Cameron Pilot will

feature a Special Edition,
lighting the Cameron Summer Fishing

to be held July 29-31.

¥ou’1ll get KEYED UP over the spe-
cial activities and entertainment

that will be featured in this great
edition.

Businesses wishing to reserve

advertising space may call Jeffra

Advertising Director,
Don’t miss your

opportunity to be a part of this

history-making event!!

high-

NANCY JO CLARK, a7th grade student at Grand Chenier elementary school, won first place in

the Louisiana Child Search Poster Contest recently with the above entry.

Diesel fuel

tax laws are

explained
Since April 1, farmers and com-

mercial fishermen in Louisiana

and elsewhere in the nation have
had to pay 15,1 cents per gallon

more for diesel fuel for off-road

uses to run their production equip-
ment, leaving these producers a

bit short of cash and asking a lot of

questions about details of the gov-
ernment’s new collection and tax

credit program.
“Farmers and fishermen may

find themselves having to borrow

to cover these additional produc-
tion costs this year,” said agricul-
tural engineer W. A. Hadden of the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service.

The tax on farming and com:

mercial fishing fuel has been col-
lected since the first of April at the

wholesale level, in compliance
with the Federal Revenue Act of
1987. Pror to that, the tax for off-
road diesel vehicles and equip-
ment was collected by retailers,
allowing farmers and fishermen
buying production fuel wholesale

to be exempt from the assessment.

Under the new law, farmers and
fishermen who pay $1,000 or more

in taxes in a calendar quarter are

eligible to file during the first

three quarters of the year for a tax

credit with the Internal Revenue
Service, using IRS Form 843. For

fourth-quarter credit, the form

must be included in the annual

income tax filing.
“This new way of collection will

result in a 20 to 25 percent
increase in diesel fuel costs up

front, although the tax will be ulti-

mately credited,” said Hadden

Good Reading

Louisiana architecture

has a unique heritage
“Louisiana&#39;s Remarkable

French Vernacular Architec-

ture 1700-1900&quot; by day D.

Edwards, pub. by LSU Dept.
of Geography &a Anthropolo-
gy, 31 pages, 9 /2x 9in about

60 illustrations, $12.00 se

Reviewed b

MARIE WISE

The most distinctive and eleg
ant tradition of home building in

North Amenca belongs to Loui-

ana’s remarkable French

vernacular architecture

From one-room settlers’ dwell

Extension experts have estimated
that to pay $1,000 quarterly in

excise taxes and b eligible for
rebates during the year, commer-

cial users have to buy 6,623 gal-
lons of diesel fuel during the

quarter.
Farmers who do not use enough

fuel to pay $1,000 in taxes quarter-
ly must wait until they file their

annual income tax to be eligible for
a tax credit, Hadden said. That

can be applied for on IRS Form
4136.

“It&#3 a new ball game requiring
farmers to plan for these added

expenses as they project their next

operating budget,” said Hadden.
“By this time next year, the pay

ments and credits should be
balancing. But for the time being,

the change is hitting-some produc-
ers hard.”

The heads of the smal-

lest dinosaurs were only
about three inches long

Voting Yes On

16, 1988.

ATTENTION

VOTERS!

The Decision Is Yours!

Please Continue Your Sup-

port Of Local Government By

Cameron Parish

Saturday, July

Police Jury

ings to the stately town and coun

try houses of plantation owners,
handed-down terms from the

French language give our state a

unique vocabulary to go with its

historical homes

At first, French settlers built
shelters poorly adapted to the
Louisiana climate. Sills resting

directly on the ground rotted

away and houses with low roofs

and few openings heated like

ovens in the summer.

But people learned fast and

developed the poteaux sur solle

(post-on-sill) house raised above

ground on piliers (pillars) of
durable cypress blocks.

They. added galleries,
doors and windows, used the

piece sur piece (horizontal log)
method of closely. fitting corners

together and learned to make

bousillage (mortar) from a

mixture of mud, lime and Span-

more

ish moss

By the later 1700&#39 the simple
Credle cottage

-

a culmination of

French, Canadian, and West

Indian heritage - was undergoing
a remarkable series of

expansions
After bricks becam available

in New Orleans a res de chaussee

(ground floor) of bric and upper
walls of briquette entre poteaux
(brick between posts) became

popular for town and plantation
ho uses.

The largest of the raised plan-
tation houses were completely
encircled by elevated gallenes
supported by colonnades of

columns crafted from pie-shaped
bricks

Exteriors were covered with

rlapping clapboards, left

unpainted or plastered and

whitewashed (blanchir). Oak or

cedar the

roofs

With the

Americans

ov

shingles completed

influx of Anglo-
after the Louisiana

Purchase of 1803, the Creole

house became more varied and

elaborate while the arts of faux
bois et marbe (false wood graining
and marble) grew popular.

been quite a trip for the
Creole cottage from pioneer hut

to elegant mansion. Many exam-

ples of this type of architecture

exist today and many more are

being built as new homes.

Old or new, small or large,
these Creole structures are

uniquely Louisianian and if you
know the French terms, they
have a languag all their own.

The 4 mill South
Cameron Ambulance

District Tax
(Paid for by Cameron Lions Club, Dr. R. H. Leidig, President)

The Cameron

Lions Club

Endorses
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‘Grand Chenier
By Elora

WEDDING
James Vincent and Drissy Tra-

han were married Friday, July 1,
at 7 p.m. by Justice of the Peace

Clyde Theriot at Mr. Theriot’s

home. A reception was held in the

Grand Chenier State Park. They
will live in Grand Chenier.

REUNION

A family reunion was held Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Granger. Those attending
were the Earl Booth Sr. family, the

Earl Booth Jr. family, the Arthur

Lee Booth family, all of Grand

Chenier, the Elton Bonsall fami-

lies and Marion Primeaux of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mill-

er of Lake Charles.

Glenn and Saundra Richard,

Happy Birthday
From Becky!

Montie

who manage the Cub Scout Pack

201, attended a camp-out at Camp

Edgewood this past week. Attend-

ing the camp-out with Mr. and

Mrs. Richard were: Obra Bacciga-
lopi, Michael Richard, Bobby
Mhire, David Batchelor, Benja-
min Richard, Adam Coreil, Scott

Hess, Eddie Richard, Korey Kelly
and Cody Little.

VISITORS

Attending the Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative Inc., annual

meeting Monday, July 11, in Jen-

nings were Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller, Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs.

Peggy Mhire, Mrs. Versie Vincent,
Mrs. Bertha Roy and Elora

Montie.
Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs. Versie

Vincent and Elora Montie visited

Miss Phalia Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Neulon Dupuis while in

Jennings.

Dona Booth and L. J. Adams

spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Everette Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Miller and Keith,
all of Creole, spent the weekend at

the Gilford Miller camp in

DeRidder.
Mrs. Dave Ball and children are

spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard in

Grand Chenier.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of
Baton Rouge recently spent some

time in her home here.

Mrs. Clifton Vaughan of Tex.,
recently visited her sister, Mrs.
Emma Nunez, in Grand Chenier.

While here the Nunez families
held their 8th family reunion at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Nunez Jr. Some 35 relatives
attended.

Century Old!

Happy Birthday
.

ROBERT

We Love You,

Janice, Cody,
Chelsie &a Tina

Gam

Will Turn Twenty-

Now The Time Is

Growing Near,

For Darren’s First

of Legal Beer!!

be signed.

DC

He Thought The Day

Would Never Come,

But on July 13th, He

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY

Love, Penelope

One.

Taste
i

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Club visits museum

When the Creole Extension
Homemakers Club held its annual

outing, members and guests
toured the Leesburg Museum in

Cameron. Pictured above, in front

of the museum, Barline Bacciga-
lopi, Butsy Carter, Wayne Montie,
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to be held

The tenth annual Miss Came-

ron Parish NAACP Pageant will

be held Saturday, July 23 at 7:30

p.m. at the Cameron Recreation

Center behind the Courthouse.
Admission will be $3 per adultand

$1.50 for children.
This year’s contestants include

Sandra Carmouche, Bernice Tou-

bent, Rachelle Annette Frances

and Leslie C. Green.
Little Miss contestants include:

Latisha Fontion and Sheronda

KCs plan
installation

&

‘The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 will hold

their installation of officers Thurs-

Miss NAACP Pageant
July 23

Morre. Miranda Darby is the

reigning 1987 Little Miss NAACP

Queen.
Anyone interested in entering

the competition should write the

Cameron Parish Branch NAACP
Executive Department, P. O. Box

109, Cameron, 70631.

‘The regular monthly meeting of

the group will be held Friday, July
15 at 7 p.m. at the Calcasieu Mar-

ine meeting room.

Birth
SABRINA SANDIFER

Mr. and Mrs. Dusty Sandifer of

Johnson Bayou, announce the

birth of their second child, Sabri-

na, Monday, July 4 at Mid-
Jefferson Hospital in Nederland,

Winnie Mouton, Iva “Teen” Wicke,
Laura Richard, Rose Mae Boud-

reaux, Camellia Nunez, Mayola
Wicke and Joyce Sturlese.

Following the tour the group
had lunch at a Cameron

restaurant.

day, July 14, at the K. C. Home in

reole.

A meal will be served andit will

be Ladies Night.

‘exas.

She weighed 7 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are: Maydell
Jinks and Charles and Claudelle

Sandifer, all of Johnson Bayou.
Great-grandparent is: Paulette

Courville of Johnson Bayou.
The couple&# other child is Dom-

inique, age

Both flies and frogs have
been known to catch ath-
lete’s foot.

Memorial books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Grits On Gun, Charlie Boud-

reaux by Elma and Adam Hebert.
Cacciotti Method, Theresa

Simon by Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rac-

ca and Stevie and Chris.
Outdoor Journal, Charlie Boud-

reaux by Lynn and Betty McCall
Diet Workshop, Agnes Griffin

by Mack and Lula Fae Savoie.
Hell and Paradise, Elvin Piner,

Sr. by Evelyn Robertson.
United States Air Force Today,

Charlie Boudreaux by Mr. and
Mrs. Lenard Little and Children.

Human Body, Eumea Richard

by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Little and

Children
Robert Louis Stevenson Com-

panion, Hilda Watts by Fletcher

and Bonnie Miller.

Church plans

program for

children here
A summer program for children

has been scheduled by the First

Baptist Church of Cameron. Sum-

mer worker Mike Appel, along
with volunteers from the church

youth andchildren&#39;s departments,
will be conducting three Backyard
Bible Clubs in neighborhoods
around Cameron.

Also, the church gym will. be

open for supervised play on Wed-

nesdays from9 a.m. until noon, for,

ages 6-12

The Backyard Bible Clubs are

being held from July 5 to August
11, in three areas: On Tuesday

mornings at 9 a.m. in Ridgecrest
Subdivision at Ronnie Johnson&#39;s

house; on Thursday mornings at 9

a.m. in the School Board Subdivi

sion at Renetta Trahan’s house,

and on Thursday afternoons at

p-m. at the Charles Dosher house

behind Dyson Lumber and

Supply
Backyard Bible Clubs are much

like Vacation Bible School; they

have Bible study, games, puppe

clowns, crafts, and refreshments

The clubs are open to children

from age 6 to 12

Southern Food, Rosa Boudoin

by Trosclair Canning Company.
Diabolical Dictionary of Modern

English, Hilda Watts by Mr. and

Mrs. J, A. Colligan.

Club welcomes

new members

The Grand Chenier Demonstra-
tion Club meeting was held May

24, at the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion. Hostesses were Janna Nunez

and Janet Mhire.
Charles Hebert received the

Home Demonstration scholarship.
New members are Yvonne

McNease, Diane Sue Riena and

Sandra Richard.
Election of officers was hel as

elect; Mamie Richard, 1st vice-

president; Janna Nunez, 2nd vice-

president; Charlene Boudreaux,
3rd vice-president; Emma Nunez,

secretary; Shirley Bonsall, trea-

surer; Lida Miller, parliamenta-
rian; Yvonne McNease, reporter.

Nancy Cronan spoke on Mark-

AINT20% Pics
Now through July 3ist

CHOOSE FROM:

%*X-O Rust *Select

*Weatherall “Custom Colors

We Have All Your Paint Supplies!

rue Vakue
Canik’s True Value eee

s Phone: 882
&amp;V&amp;SVariety P Sr

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Oak Grove

eting, Nutrition of E

CHRMERON
Come.

fISHI FESTI
Fri., Sat. & Sun. -- July 29-31

PRESENTS

DEEP SEA FISHING

TOURNAMENT

— OFFSHORE DIVISION —

°
$25.00 Entry Fee

PRIZE

©

Red Snapper - Cobia - Shark

© King Mackerel - Spanish Mackerel

Ist Place - $150; 2nd Place -

Place - 51 Qt. Ice Chest

«Calcutta for the largest Red Snapper -- $5

entry fee - Cash prize for Ist - 8rd place. Reel’:

$5,000 CASH PRIZES given to any registered
angler who records a Red Snapper in the

Offshore Division and/or a Speckled Trout in

the Bay &a Surf Division, that breaks the Loui-

siana State Record.

— BAY &a SURF DIVISION —

$25.00 Entry Fee

Speckled Trout - Flounder

Gafftop - Drum - Redfish

PRIZES: 1st Place

-

$100 Cash; 2nd Place - Rod &

3rd Place - 84 Qt. Ice Chest.

*Calcutta for the largest Speckled Trout —

$5 Entry Fee -- Cash Prize for Ist - 3rd Place.

Reel; & 3rd

SPECIAL AWARDS PRESENTED FOR OUTSTANDING MALE AND

FEMALE ANGLER PRESENTED IN BOTH DIVISIONS @

O
@

TICKETS ON SALE AT: Loston’s, Creole; Evelyn’s Flower Basket,

Cameron; Pop&# Package Liquor, Cameron; Cameron Waterworks

® Office; Larry’s Seafood, Grand Chenier; Chesson’s, Sweetlake; Dugas

Landing, Hackberry; Young’s Grocery, Johnson Bayou; J & J Sport-

ing and E & M Sporting, Lake Charles; and Jeb’s, Pleasure Island.

LOTS OF ONSHORE ACTIVITIES

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!!

All prizes will be awarded at

closing ceremonies Sunday, July
31 at 8:00 a.m. Fishing begins at

12:01 a.m., July 29.



LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu

tion adopted by the Board of Commis:
sioners of the Lower Cameron Ambu

lance Service District, Cameron Paris
Louisiana, the governing authority of th:

said District on May 5 1988, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

will be held: ir

Ambulance
the Lower Cameror

Distric

HEREBY
TVE that said speciai e

ta at the

1
situated wil

on Parish

FURTHER

ng
hin the said District o

Louisian polls
m. and close

2, which

a

Creole

ir a

Multi-Purpose
Louisiana

PW

Louisiana
THER

Dist.
5 Cresi

Building

sioners of tne Lower

sron
Ambulanc Service. District

-ameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern

ing authority of said

NOTICE HEREBY

car ssioner

tepees as

to serve at the

on
shall be appointed by the Board o

ommissioners, in accordance with R.

5:1 286, in the event the

acuan herein call is held at 1

me as the election of public officials the

amission
and alternate

ill be thos commissione

Notice
oes that the Board of Commissioners

the Lower Ambuiance Service District,

ameron Parish, Louisiana, th

ng authority of said District, will meet at

vern-

he South Cameron Memorial Hospital,

Creoie, Louisiana, on Monday, the Jat
day of July, 1988, at 10:00 o’ciock A.

opeand will then and there, ir

& session, proceed to exa

canvass the returns as ae by

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish. Loui

minus,
ad declare the pemule of ie said

“A registere voters of the Lower

Cameron Ambulence Service District

Cameron Perish, Louisiana, are entitled

ta vote at said special election and voting

machines wi be used

tn

the conduct ‘of

the celectio

THUS DON AND SIGNED on this,
h Sth day of May

APPROVED:
b Jam

S Henry, Jr.

Lower Cameron

Service District

TEST
s/ Lynn McCall, Sec.

RUA: May 26. June 2 9,16, 23 30, July.

tion adopted by the Board of Commis:

sioner of the Police Jury of the Parish 0}

Cameron, Louisiana. the governin
authority of th &gt;arishof Cameron, La
gan ow A

198 NOTICE |

HEREBY G Gi N that a speci electior

will be held i the Pa of Cameror

 Sauird July 16, 1968

there will be

stercd voters of the

entitied to vote at

the Constittion

iaws of the Stae of Louisiana, and

of the Unite

SHA
RO
T rO T DOAA
UAT H O Al

JEC & TAXA
F PE O

WITEF TH P RP ee “ IMPROVIN

MAINT
OPERATIN

eeee

eld at the pollirig pisces set forth below

ail situated within arish of Came

1ch polis will open at «

Election
Precinc’

Precinct
1

ecreatio

Louisiana

Recreat

Recreation Bid;

Grand Lake. Louisiana

3 Recreation

Re

Grand Lake,

€Election
Precinct

Diet

Election

inct

Election

Electio

Precini

Election

Precinct

Election
[

Precini rpose Building

Creoie, Louisiana

“- VFW. Hal
Cameron, LaIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVE that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions

of the Louimana Election Code (Title 1&

the Louisiana Revisea Statutes

juding Chapter 6-A thereat, and atner

nstitutional and statutory authority

supplemental! thereto. Such officers

pointed to hold the smid election, anc

jected

due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court

of

Cameron Parish and to

the Police Jury of the F&#39;ani of Came
siana, the governing authority

HEREBY FURTHER

commissioners-in

ge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Pari - and selected by

the Parish Board of Ele.tion Supervis
as provided for in RS. 18:423,

amended. are hereby designated as
th

commissioners-in- to serve at the

g places designated in the election

herein
called. The commissioners of elec

tion and alternate commissioners af eiec-

tion shall be appointed by the Police

Jury, in accordance with R.S. 18:1 286.

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time as

the election of public officials the com

missioners and alternate commissioners

eel be those commissioners and alter-

jected for the elec-

sh

OTICE IS
th the

a
FURTHER

GIVEN that th Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, the governing authority of

said Pariah, wil mect at ita regular meet-

ing piace, the Parish Government Build-

ing, Came
.

on Monday

the 18th day of July,
o&#39;clo A.M., and will then and there. in

open and public session, procee:

mine andcanvass the returnsas certified
by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Farish.

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election

‘All registered voters of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, are entitled to vote

at said ‘special election and. voting

machines wil] be used in the conduct of

the election
1 DONE AND SIGNED o this,

the 12th day of April, 1988.
APIeee PROVED.

TOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION je Kenan Dues.

sursuant to the provisions of a resolu Prsandent

A Business report of current & credit information

& Gas Leases, Dee:

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

Published weekly & mailed 1s1 Clase to subscribers witn u

to date Cameron Parish informati on: Suits, Judgements: c

ds, L
,

Charters, ldarigages, Chatte:

Births, Probates, Wills, etc.
.

Call or write for sample copy or subscrine tc :

#
xe

_ s@—0 LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS t

y
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CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
TES T:A

/s/ Hayues P. Picou.

ser May 26, June 2 ‘3162 30, July

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed Bids will be received by the

Cameron P Waterworks Distnct
No. 10 until 6:00 P_M.. Monday, July 15

office of the waterworks dis

rict

in

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. to selith following:
One 1384 F150 Ford Pickup Truck

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis
trict No. 10 reserves the right to reje:

forms which may be obtained at the

waterworks office in Johnson Bayou

Louimana
BY: /s’ LLOYD BADON. CHAIRMAN

WATERWORKS DIERe NO. 10

RUN: June 30, Ju

LEGAL NOTICE

This 1s to advise that the Cameror

Parish Waterworks District No.
2,

in its

reguiar seasion convened on the 12th day

satisiactory the work performed under

the contract tor Proyect No

on, of tne Hackberry Water System.

ard 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain contract betweer

Cameron Parish Waterwork Di

trict No 2 and Vinoon, inc., P.O Box

2596, Sulphur, La. 70664. und File Nc

206401

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat

any person-or persons haying clam

arising opt of the fumishing lano

supplies, materials. c 1n the cc

tien of the said works snouid f

‘claim with the ciers

Parish. Louisiana

4 days

nereol. ali rn

cribed by iaw. After

time, the Cameron Pansh Waterworks

District No. 2
will pay ali sums due in the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2

Alton Schexnider, PresidentRU
dune 9,16, 23, 30 July 7,24, 21.25

NOTICE

Minutes of the regular meeting of the

ameron Farish Gravity Drainage Dis

ct No. 3, held Tuesday. M:

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex

bers Present: Edwin Quinn, E J

Gary Keliey. and W. F.

Henry,

ruce Lehto, Soil
Watts

f Pete Picou. Alva Mac

Savoie, and Ray Conner.

A motion was made by Gary Keliey
conded by E.

J.

Dronet. and unanim-

ously carned to approve the minutes of

the regular meeting of April 19, 1985

and to amend the minutes of the last two

mectings W reflect the attendance of W

Henry. Jr

A motion was made by W. F. Henry

Jr. seconded by Gary Kelicy, and unan)

mousiy carned to approve the Financial
Report for tne month of April. 1988

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jz, seconded by Edwin Quinn, and

unanimously carned to approve the fo)

lowing bills for payment
i.

The Cameron Parish Pilot

—

$59.00

2.
Barbara Lou LeBianc 1,201.03

Mr. George LeBoeui was recognized.
H stated that there 1s. a culvert which

empties into the ditch nehind the Court-

house, and the bulk of the water setties

inte @ large container behind the Court-

house and runs into the basement. In

order to solve this probiem, the Police

Jury would like to drain this water to the

back parish property and pump it intc

the niver. It will take

2,100 to purchase the pi
this ‘project. He aimed that the Police
Jury will have a civil engineer to evalu-

ate the situation, and if itis feasible, they
would like to request the Gravity Drain-

age District No. 3 Board to heip with the

cost of the pipe
It was agreed by concensus that if this

pian will work, Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3 will pay for $2,100 worth o

pipe to drain the area behind the Court

Row and pump flood water into the

Thi Moe Sevaie iecpared about dee

status of clearing of the drainage ditch

adjacent to her property. It was agree:

that she wili contact Lonnie Harper far

this information.

it was agre that Gravity Drainage
District No.

3

is responsible fodelive
ing a load of shellt Jody Savoi

she gtk Ok er ie Beme
#1987-06-01, Pro Drainage Lateral

West Creole Area, Wetlands #811. Gary
Kelley will nave a load of shell delivered

to him
A motion was made by E.

J.

Dronet,
coed ty Gary. Male aanoeee

earned that the foliowing mill

we

meron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 for the year 1988:

Maintenance Fund 4.77

Sinking Fund

Brace Lehto of the Sail Co:

Service submitted two amendments to

the Project Agreement for Cameron

reoie Watershed Control Structures

Project. Amendment No. 3 simply adds a

non-discrimination clause, and Amend-

ment No. 4 increases the local cost share

of the project by approximately $23,000
for mobilization end fiel office costs

‘These costs are ta ared equally by
Gravity Dramage Distric N 3 and

Quinn be authorized to sign Amend-
ments No. 3 and 4 to the Project Agree
ment for Federal Project #69-7217-7-19,

Cameron-Creoie Watershed Control

Structures

Mr. Lehto then presented Amendment

4 to the Project Agreement for the

Cameron-Creole Watershed. Caicasieu

Lake East Levee 2nd Lift and Reshaping
Proyct. He explained that this amend

ment adjusts for cost overruns to be paid

jor by the Soil Conservation Service,

no additional cost to the toca districts.

A motion was made by F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by Gary Keliey, and unani

mousiy carried that Presiaent Quinn be

authorized to sign Amendment No. 4 to

the Project Agreement for Fede Pro

yect #69-7217-5-10, Cameron-Creo

Watersh Calca Lake Ba Lov
2n Lift a Reshaping

Mr atit then ported that on the

Grand Bayou Structure there was sup-

posed to be clearance so that small boats

could go under the gate. It now appears

that the final demgn of the gate does not

allow room for this clearance, and Soil

Conservation Sermce has requested a

redemgn to make allowance for such

clearance.

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim

ously carned to authonze Industrial

Hebicopters to spray arainage ditches for

vegetation control within the boundanes

of Gravity Ey oss District No. 3, at «

cost of $3.41
fe eed aev yo oes Cat se”

ter pe wniten to Equipment Kentais

Saies & Service, asking them to clean up

debris left at the job site for W-1 West

Pump Station
A motion was made by Edwin Quinn,

seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim

ously carned that a security light and

gate be placed at the W-] West Pump
Station site

it was agreed that W. F. Henry will

contact the electric

ty light to be put up. Gary Kelley will con

ct someone to build gate for the

socati
is)

E.
J. Dronet, Sec.-TreasE

win Quin PresidentRU Ju!

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:0¢

P.M., Thursday, Juiy 26, 1988, in the

meeting room the Parish Government

Building. Cameron. Louimana, for an

official journal.
Cameren Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

nd to waive formalities.
BY GARNER NUN

ADMINISTRATOR-RUN: July 14, 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
aled bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00

P.M., Thursday, July 26, 1988. in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron. Louimana. for the

purchase of ten (10) fire nyarants.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the righ to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
GARNER NUNEZ

MINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN aa 14, 2. 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
LUNCHROOM FOOD & SUPPLIES

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed

bida for foods and supplies for use in the

Cameron Parish Schools

during the 1988-89 session at 10:00 a.m.

Food Service Office as per the

attached Bid Schedule
A bid form, general instructions, and

specifications manual may be obtained

from the School Food Service Office,

Cameron Parish School Board. P.O. Bo

ON PARISH

scmaot Face

W, Cameron, La. 70631
All bids must be submitted on or before

the above time and date. Bids shall be

sealed and clearly marked on the outaide

of the envelope: “Lunchroam Foo Bid&q
and/or “Lunchroom Supply Bid

The Cameron Parsn School Board
Lunch Program reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for food and

supplCAMERON PARI SCH BOARD
is 8 McCallSuperinten

scnoaL adasr

MUSING .. .-

Orange groves

©

-

once plentiful |

By Bernice Denny

From the 1850&#3 to circa 1915,

orange groves on Grand Chemer

re p

E. D. Stine, my maternal grand-
father, had an orchard of two

hundred trees. At one time he had

a well put down by which to irm

gate them in case of droughts.
Shallow ditches were dug in order

to carry water to all parts of the

orchard. Unfortunately, the sand,

loose soil caused the water to soak

inte the ground before it had

traveied iar.

Later, freezes and scale bugs
took their wll on trees and fruit.

After a freeze Grandfather would

trim the trees back. Soon they spr-
outed and replenished them-

selves. He imported ladybugs and

turned them loose in the grove t

devour the scale:

Orange trees are—among the

most beautiful of nature&#39; gifts. In

the spring their pure white bios

soms shed fragrance over the iana

In summer the enlarging green
fruit reminds one of tiny emerald

balloons being blown to capacity.
Fall is the ripening season with

green turning to gold and orange
Every fall Grandfather had

PROC
Gravity Drainage

Seg eye eid opel eect
7 p.m. July 8, 1988 at Johnson Bayou

Office of Gravity Drainage Dist. No. 7

Roll as follows:

DING
rict No. 7, Jonn-

Present: Gene Con

tance, Edward Hebert, Dan_Billiot
Absent: Billy Storm. Rogerest Romero

Rodney Guilbeaux

Rodney Guilbeaux as the new executive

y.

He

was welcomed by the

Keys t the property were

assigned to the new secretary. His duties

and responsibilities were cutlined and

given to him by the board

Purpose of the special meeting was tc

review and approve the 1988 millage
rates as requested by the Cameron Tax

Assessor&#39;s office during the first week of

May. The Tax Office telephoned Presi

dent Gene Constance about this delay

and another request was received by

mail July 7 1988
Motion by Dan Billiot, second by

Edward Hebert to set the 1988 millage
Fates at &lt;.89 (adjust milla rat or

1987 levy). P
Chaspet alleen me cases DBilliot and second by. Edward Hebert

pay bills -

Motion by Edward Hebert, second by

Dan Billiot, that executive secretary be

authorized to make out and sign checks

Motion b Dan

oeeoenHebert to adjour - passe:
PR ie Genet oreATTE Je

‘si Rodney Guilbeaux, Exec

Sec

RUN; July 14

PROCEEDINGS
Meeting of the Gravity Drainage Dis-

tnct N 7, Johnson Bayou, La.. was

calied to order at 7:30 p.m_on the 29th

@ay of Junc, 1985 at Johnson. Bayou
office of the District.

resent: Gene Constance. Dan Billiot

Edward heberx. Absent: Billy Storm

Roge Romero. Guests: L J Hebert.

Ernest Carcoll Tranan

Motion to dispense with reading of

munutes of previous mecting passed.
Reviewed bills to be paid - motionte

psy b Dan Billict, seconded by Edward

Hebert, passed
viewed the resumes of 20 applicants

for position of executive secretary. After

considerable discussion. the application
of Kodaey J Guilbeaux. jr. showed that

he was the most qualified. He was hired

to fulfill th positio effective in the

month of Ji

Motion b Edwar Hebert and sec

oe py Dan Billiat to adjourn meeting.

RePRJ Gene Constance, Pres.

UN: July

PROCEEDINGS
Meeting of the Gravity Drainage Dis-

rict No. 7, Jonnson Bayou, La.,calied to

Srd at 7pm. on the 25th day of May
1988

at

Jchnson Bayou office of th

District.
Present: Gene Constance, Dan Billiot,

Edwara Hepert, Kogerest Romero

Storm, Guests: L.

Trahan, tas Brous-

sard, James W. Erbeldin;

Diapeued with reading of minutes of

previous meeting
Reviewed ana paid all bills

Permits approv Lov Pete Byler.

Sec. 1, 88 & 39, R12W

Mike Broussard

ft

with Hactiett and

Bailey proposed a way to cross Mobil

Pape (Inverted Sipho:
® Constance, presid called an

py the board of directors from his job

— May 25, 1968.

N further business.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m

-

,

or
pickers the orchard. The

oranges that had fallen were care

fuliy d for firmness and

color. Ladders were used by the

men to gather fruit from the high-

er branches

Other workers culled and

packed the golden orbs into special
crates to be shipped via the Mer

mentau River to Lake Arthur and

points beyond. In earlier days

trading shops had carried the

harvest to Galveston

In 1913, a young teacher. Miss

Mane Portal. boarded in my

grandparents’ home. She told the

family that her parents, emi

grants from France. were adep at

making orange blossom wine. Sne

asked permission to gather the fal-

len biossoms to send to them.

Grandmother gave Miss Portal

several freshly laundered white

sheets to iay or ground

beneath tne trees. young

teacher joyousiy gathered and

packed the sweet smeliing blos

soms to send back home

The best inducement to relaxa

tion and meditation is to slip away

in spring to an orange grove and

sit beneath a tree. The perftumec

petals fall over and around one

‘They nestle in one’s hair like mini

ature butterflies; then carry one&#3

thoughts away to a never-never

land of beauty.

Musing. .

By Bernice Denny

Our roses have been bicoming
all spring and summer. Wher:

{

look at them am reminaed of the

many iegenas inspired b their

beauty

One story describes roses a:

thorniess in tne Garden of Eden

until after Adam and

sinned and were expelled

martyr,
roses while in her prison ceil from

an angel sent from Paradise
Saint Dominicus 1s credited

with having created the first ros-

ary from real flowers.
Still another legend claims that

Jesus’ biood at his crucifixion

dropped onto the moss at the foot

of the cross. At once moss roses

sprang into bloom.

After Charles Lindburgh made his-

tory with the first solo flight across

the Atiantic, he came home by ship

PROCEEDINGS
Meeting of Gravity Drainage District

No. 7, Jonnson Bayou, La., was called tc

order at p.m. on the 27th day of April

the1988 at

District
Present: Gene

Hebert, Dan Bills

Apsent: Billy Storm
Guilbeaux, L. J. Hebert,

Sard, James Erbelding, Carro

Motion by Edward Hebert and sec

ended by Hogerest Rome: dispense
with the reading oft previous meeting

ermita appro’
Exxon Canw USA SL 1277¢

Well No.

2 Fina a

Johnson Bayou office of

Constance,

and Chemica] Co Sec

Constance to be eres and discussed

at the next meetii

Heviewed the bill to be paid and ques

tions came up about secretaries extra

days working. The board went into

‘executive session at the recommendation

of Carroll Trahan. After returning to the

reguiar meeting the board made the fol-

lowing rules for the present executive

secretary

No trips ta be taken unless approved

by the board.

2 No checks to be made

approved by the boar:

3. No extra days could be charged for

audit work and any other work pertain

ing to the books would come under the

base pay per month - $500.00.

4.No iong distance phone calls to be

made uniess approved by Gene

Constance

Also, while in executive session the

board made a mation to get

L.

J.
Hebert

to cut the grass around the office and get

eight hours p

Motion was made by Dan Billiot anc

seconded by Edwa Hebert to adjaurr

unies&lt;

pam

‘si Gene Constunce, Pres

CHARLE
Cowbelles,
Chenier Hi

Fis

rac
The Can

Rodeo boat

day, July 2

races: Lynd
Dupuis, s

LeBoeuf, t

Mike Mel.

Miller, sec

er, third.

Stephensor
tie, first,
and Prava

HP class:
Shane The

Stephenso1
Straight

the 0- 25:1

first, Bucl

Simmons,

iot, third
LeMesc&#

Softball

APPROVED: /s/ Gene Constance, Pres APPRO’

WISE ENTERPRISES
RUN: July 14 RUN: Juiy 14

t

SE

RENAE

P. O. Box E, Lecsvilic, La.
71446 &lt;31s)238-0626 | —— NOTICE —

.

The Cameron Parish Speciai Education

Memstie The Cameron Parish Pilot
eovisiana -

Department has some evaluations and

°. records for former students over 22 vears ot

age. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records will be destroy-
ed August 15, 1988, unless ciaimed by

parents, guardians or individuals evaluated.

These records may be ciaimed at the Came-

ron Parish Schooi Board Office in the Speciai
Education Department.

RUN: July 14, 28, Aug. 11

Box 1, Cameron, LA
ASSOCIATI ee

Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy. LA 70633, Phone:

786-8131
t Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Office. Zip Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS :
See

;
:

One year supscription-S10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu P

‘
t

ishes, S12 plus 1% sales tax et re and $15.15 elsewhere in United

States. National and local advertising-S2.80 per column inch. Classified ads

_S2. por 25 words per issue, pe! able in advance.
sith motice tor eres
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CHARLENE BOUDREAUX, Beef Month Chairman, Cameron

Cowbelles, Is showing etna to Mrs. Emma Nunez, Grand

Chenier Homemakers Club.

Fishing rodeo boat

race winners told
The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo boat races were held Satur-

day, July 2, during the Fourth of

July celebration. There were four

categories:
Winners were: 0-25 HP bouy

races: Lyndon Miller, first; Ronald

Dupuis, second; and Quentin
LeBoeuf, third. 0-50 HP class

Mike Melanson, first; Lyndon
Miller, second, and Pravate Mill-

er, third. 0-1 HP class: Buck

Stephenson and Mike Melancon,

tie, first; Danny Dyson, second

and Pravate Miller, third 00

HP class: Billy Wagster, first;
Shane Theriot, second and Buck

Stephenson, third

Straightaway race winners in

the 0-25 HP-c were Danny
Dyson, first; Quentin LeBoeuf,

second and Ronald Dupuis, third.

0-150 HP class: Mike Melancon,

first; Buck Stephenson, second:

and Dan Dyson, third. 0-200 HP

class: Bill Wagster, first; RichardSere ;

second and Shane Ther-

iot, third
LeMesche

Softball

Bass

League
Club,

the

Creole

and Grand

TRAIN
TOBEA

PROFESSIONAL

SECRETARY
® SEC /RECEPTIONIST

© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Beach,STINAN AID AVAILABLE

+ PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
THE SCH

Train to be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

CUM as saan

Start locally, full time/part time.

Train on live airline computers.
Home study and resident training.

Fianncial aid available. National

Hagirs. Pompano beach, FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Chenier American Legion were

the sponsors. Mitchell Kelley and

Ronnie Conner were the judges
Game Wardens on hand were

Craig Guillory, Junior Vaughan
and James Nunez

South Cameron Hospital had

attendants John Zamora and Pat

Taylor along with the ambulance

service on hand.

Bingo to be

held at G. L.

Bin will be held at St. Mary of

the Lake Church at Grand Lak

Sunday, July 17, beginning a

p.m. Food also will be sold

:

77.
Dinners to

be sold 21st.
The Christian Women of Came-

ron will sell sausage and red bean

dinners Thursday, July 21, at the

home of Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Lunches will
be $2.50 per plate.

To place orders and for delivery,
call 7 27. Proceeds will go to

the club.

New novels

New novels at the

arish Library include:

ilver by Holma_ Wolitzer:
Underworld by Reginald Hill; Ele-

ment of Doubt by Dorothy Simp-
son; Revolutionist by Robert Lit-

tell: Adulthood Rites by Octavia

Butler; Prime Evil by Douglas
Wint

Cameron

A

y James Michener;

Angel Fire b Andrew Greel

Far Cry From Kensington by Mur-

iel Spark; Can’t Quit You Baby by
Ellen Douglas; House That Jack

Built by Ed McBain.

REAL ESTATE

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom
frame house on one acre of land.
Short distance south of Calcasieu-

ameron line. Elliott Realty,
478-5404. (4/14tfc)

GREAT STARTER Home! Fan-
tastic buy! $23,000, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, wood frame home, located

on roomy fenced lot. Owner must

sell!! Call 775-2871 or

1-800. HOME, Habco Realty.
19tfe.

LOTS FOR sale: Drost Subdivi-

sion in Cameron, La., on Pierre St.

Call 318-527-9686 in Sulphur, La.
(6/30-8/4p)

FOR SALE: 34 x 14 pre-fab
house on skids, complete, ready to

move in. $3500. Call 775-5724

after 6 p.m.f (7/14-21p)

FOR SALE: Grand Lake -3 bed-

room, 2 bath home, 2% acre lot,

swimming pool, hot tub,oak trees,

huge storage building. Low 60&#3

Call 598-2549. (7/14-21p)

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine + Whiskey

Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole. La.

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

Creole, La.

port

16, 1988.

ATTENTION
VOTERS!

The Decision Is Yours!

Please Continue Your Sup-

t Of Local Government By

Voting Yes On Saturday, July

Cameron Parish

Police Jury

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two horse trailer,
$450. 8° x 8’ aluminum butterflies,
$300. Boat, 1987 Mercury motor

and trailer going for less than

price of motor, $3500. Call
598-3322. (7/7-21p)

FOR SALE: Fresh okra, $8
bushel. Other fresh vegetables.

.

Call Warren Trahan, Johnson

Bayou, 569-2275. (7/7-14p)
—_—_

NOTICES
ee

I, LURNEST FRUGE, am app-

lyin for clemency from the Board

of Pardons.
/s/ Lurnest Fruge

(7/1.4-28p)

ADOPTION: Sharing, caring
and loving couple will cherish your

child. Call collect, Michele and

Randy, 215-970-725 (7/21-8/4p)

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &

Small Engine Repairs, tune-ups,

parts. Complete Snapper line:

mowers, tillers, shrub trimmers

and blowers. Honda pumps and

generators. Creole Mower Sales &

Service. 542-4367. Harold Vin-

cent. (7/14-8/4p)

ANYONE IN need of spiritual
food or earthly food. Call us. God

said feed the poor. 775-7505.

(714-8/4p)

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R.V. - The largest
R.V. dealer in the south with 150

units in stock - Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga, -

Allegro Travel Craft, Travel Villa,
Falcon, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite.

Kite Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 North,
DeRidder, La. Weekday 8 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m.

Phone: 318-463-5564 or

1-800-257-7630. (7/7tfc)

FOR SALE: 14x 80, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, Safari mobile home

screened porch, low lot rent,
$8800. Can assume notes. Habco
Realty, 775-5449. 1-800-737-4663.

(7/1 3tfc)

FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL BUILDING:
30°’x 24’, picture window,

restroom, air conditioned, ceiling
fans, jocer on_ Courthouse

Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.

Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
775-2871. (5/1 8tfc)

FOR RENT: Cameron area, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, wood frame

home, quiet neighborhood. $350

per month. Call 775-2871, or

1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty
(5/9tfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom, 14 bath trailer with

shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (4/14tf)

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to St. Jude:
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be

adored, glorified,loved, and pre-
served throughout the world now

and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus

pray for us.

St. Ju worker of Miracles,

pray for
St. Jag hop for the helpless,

pray for us.

Thank you St. Jude.
This prayer to be said 9 times a

day, and on the 8th day the prayer
will be answered, and has been
sai to never fail, Publication

promised.
ALM.

(7A4p)

MANY THANKS to St. Jude for

prayers answered and favors

granted.
D.H.

(7714p)

LOST

LOST: $100 reward if found -

male yellow Labrador, responds to

the name Max. Lost in the vicinity
of South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital about 6/2/88. Call 542-4896

or 542-4422. (7/14-8/4p)

HABCO’S SALES TEAM:

4 CLASSIFIED AD.

the ad with the

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St.. behind
the Cameron State Bank. or;

2) Place the ad with any

[peo who write news for the Pilot «

TO PLACE
Plac

Geneva
.

Elora Monti Grace

elch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;

3 Mail the ad a the Cameron

Parish Pilot’ at) P.O. Box 995

DeQuincy 706
or phone

786-8004

i fi
DeQuincy.

ee carbs

advan:

nd 6 cents

a

word

and MUST be pai

NOTICE OF

District 4

Center.

POLLING PLACE

Notice is hereby given that on

the Saturday, July 16, 1988, elec-

tion day, the voters of District 4

Precinct 1 will vote at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station instead of

the Grand Chenier Recreation

CHANGE OF

Precinct 1

Pilot&#39

of the

——
READING.

*MAKES ERRORS

IN COPYING

*READS SLOWLY.

RELIEFS I PROBLEMS OF

WRITING, & COMPREHENSION ono)

*DAYDREAMS.

*HAS TEMPER

SKIPS OR REREADS
FLARE-UPS. +HAS POOR READING

*UNABLE TO DO
*REVERSES:

COMPREHENSION

INDEPENDENT
LETTERS OR *WRITES OR

HOMEWORK
WORDS PRINTS POORLY

We accept Medicare Assiao for Patiants with Driving or Reading Problems

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Gall 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

Program And Major Medical Insurance

Fost Care, Medicaid And Medicara Now Accepted

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

*CONFUSES LETTERS

OR WORDS

3800 Prescom Ro

Aiexonado, Lo. 7130)

ny square feet

acre o Gul High
jon. Great buy. NO

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand
Lake on Guit Hw at Boone&#39 Comer

ty housing Mud Bug

cal sewer This park includes 4 1/2 valu

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

‘on full acre lot. Fireplace, two car park:

ing. chain link fencing. 1.6 8q. ft kving
space $55,500. NO.

ACADIAN STYLI Very well

built, a rooms, 3

baths, 2
Full ace

lot Bieat $67,500
NO. 103

For REAL ESTATE Call On

*Donald R. Criglow, Broker
sEddie J. Conner - 775-5907 ot.

*T, A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465 u
«Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

eEd Smith - 775-5974

dam G. Nunez - 625-8285
helle Guidry - 598-32

posses sssesssed
58

HUNTING CLUB CAMP, commer
kuichen and coolers. Many square feet,

Gn Gull Hi
iO 96way. Excellent conditon:

HALF ACRE WOODED LOTS

TRICTED

-

CLOSE TO SCH -

Thr

250 each. Seller will

nce $
B110.5% Paym $174 64 per month

NO. 83

PROVEN MONEY MAKER)!! Restaur-

ant jocated in Grand Lake at corner loca

Ye Known as Shirley&#3

financing is available for this proven pro-

ducer. N 96

ONE-IALE ACRE locaied inth conter

of Grand Lake communit high

ridge to build your home on. $* S2 NO

108

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE: 4 bod:

rooms, 2 baths, 1.820 square feet A good
buy at $53,800! N 1

BRICK HOME on 2 acres of land. 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 screened porches
2 car garage,. plenty af shade tro large

oak trees. See to apprecate. $50,500

NO.-104

— HACKBERRY AREA —

DUCED PRICE
CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdvision.

ry area. Storage buildings, boat

shed, easy acceto Big Lake. $38,000

$33.854._ N
CANE in Lake Breez Subdivison. 2

bedrooms, 1 bath. boat slip, canal, easy
access to Big Lake $17,900. NO. 45

— HOLLY BEACH —

BEACH FRONT lots at Holly Beach: 4

lots, corner location. Ver good site for

gm Only $7,860. tor all four lots. ‘NO.

2STORY CAMP on 4 lots. High and dry

fork,
Senet

ne wo ready 10 enjoy!
Only $37,000. NO. 105

om

Cz

saat}
GIVE US

ay

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

SIX, APA wact for sale at $300

per acre.

— CAMERON AREA —

CAMERON AREA: Ridgecrest Subdi-

vision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excel-

tent condition, Ma extras. Must sell!

$65,625. NO. 12

LARGE METAL BUIL 40° wide

by 6 long by 18 5 doors on 67

slab. Als 30° x 40 out 10! hig on 4&

$9 Alon s0a&quo 417 lot inclu 14x

86 mopieh 3 pea 2 baths. all

for $66,000. NOP

BEAU al brick ho in Highland
Subdivisi 2 baths, living,

Gining. ubit 16x21 f

r

genwit fireplace,

24 x 3 workshop building. All for

$55,000.

CAMER& bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

square feet, lot 106’ on hwy. by 104’ deep,

lots of room for not much money. $48,000.

#80

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bat

home with game room, Excellent ond
pon. Beautiful T

ne trees. This home is

ground level on& slab. $61,500. NO. B2

SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautiful 3bed-

home on highway. Ground level

home on very nice lot with tees. Call and

let us show you how inexpensive this:

se is to awn. NO. B4.

restroo

$9,500

FOR SA 20 x 80 (1600 Sq Ft)

food frame building known as Cameron

Clothing Store. $20,000. NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36

x

50 ft 4 10 air

conditioning and heating unit. paneled

and suspended ceiling, 2 large bath:

rooms. $22,000.00. Reduced to $15,
Please call for more details.

COMMERCIAL BUIL and Lan
n Auto Build-

definitely worth your inspection,

ee ee a ed ee eee ee

CALL TODAY

1-800-737-HOME
Located adjacent to the Cameron

B w Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

A

urthouse, in the same building

MONDAY - FRIDAY

30 a.m. - 5:00 pam.

CAMERON HOME AND two apar-
menis makes it possible to live in comfort

litte per month. Everything in

excellent shape. Heirs of estate live out-

-town and want to sell. $75,800 or best

offer. #78

TWO LOTS in Ratcliff Subdivision,

includes 2 mobiule homes. Only $18,000.

1 41A & 41B

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-
ING? Located 2 miles eastol Cameon
‘one acre of land. $3 0.

FANTASTIC BUY! $23,000, 3 be
roam, 2 bath wood frame home, loact

Paro jenbedlet Ganer MUST SEL
NO.

oo SUBDIVI immacu-

irG neenes esa ea
in perfec!font condition and is tastef decor

ated through Over 2.000 square feet,
$74,500. Assumable mortgage. NO. 112

— CREOLE AREA —

1984 Legacy Mobile Home, 14 x 80,3

.

2

baths, like new’ condition,
$17.400. Easy to pay for, loan assumabie

NO. 89

RAME HOME in Oak Grove

area. 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, stone fire-

place. custom kitchen cabinets, all electr-

i 2,782 tal square Ieet. $70,500. NO.

TERRIFIC BUY!!!
LOTS 8 & 9 Block Two, Miller Manor

Subdvi east of South iran Ho
cellent site to build yourno and buildiater- Finan avail

able &q
Po meet Se eso Each lot

only $7,090.00. Now $4,995.00. NO. 65

ONCE IN A WHILE a home will come

jon/den,
al ape cae detig ha

Manor ith Cameron Hospital
was builtin 1873. Ri on aqui streethas

a

fully landscaped

yeCallo io so ts home at 387-0

OAK GROVE-CREOLE AREA: 1856
square ft.

4 bedroom, 2 bath home with
acre land $65,000. NO. 106

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

GRAND CHENIER. LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ricge on road, fire-
piace, large kitchen, many bedrooms,

je than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500,

olsen TD acenan
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DO YOU REMEMBER? How many of these Little League Cameron Dodgers do you recognize

in this photo that was taken about 20 to 25 years ago in Cameron

REMEMBER? spent Friday in Lake Charles and

: eae ae
1916 Legislature con 3 M hgh

By Keith Hambrick
thee were tune te

jeu River at Cameron

Lake Charles American
ailing of 8 ferry on the

Press, July 21, 1916

u and introduced Con

in which
y of Port Arthur

8 ve

tic over the prosp
an outlet for travel for theBAYOL

ts for getting
5

CAMERON ates to a

: States &#39;te_ of his-parish and for the

eur O S800 t credec. furs and trucking products

ahs = S00 islike Ti lan of the sister paris

asking for a match. Even
4

total oe
will loosen up for a

sare woe

but Congress will be (ja pha tte efact chat

liged first tofind For Bayou, ( People of Cameron will buil
and it took aconsiderable amount

‘Ne Proposed road and that Port

land m
Ami n Pressof inquiry for the

sd how col. to discover where

it

is supposed to

Nothose who be. Several students of Cameronia

7
were De: d to in Vain but final

Sture with ature wi (tly one of them remembered that it

is a blind. bayou: leading off

through the marsh from Bayou

Bois Couriers toward the Crec
& Cameron rep-

ought himself of

No one professed to know why

its dredging was desired or what

purpose could be accomplished by

it. The matter of dredging Forest

Bayou, it was learned, wa:

the board of engineers some

Butane Gas
ago, but the inhabitants the

FOR HOMES BEYOND Creole ridge disclaimed know
:

THE GAS MAINS ledge or any desire for the POSi of any. bo
r vement. The engine

ies Be BOO

at the only po:
ould be one of the

big land companies, and the com

pany had money enough to pay for

its own. dredging

osed to vote b

burdens of

there will be no d

Sweeney has

tions for his section of
§

Louisiana in the matte

roads and travel

te

held in Lake Arthur in

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigerati
Fast - Clean -

Freezer

Air Conditioners
The Cameron people may-h

S

Butane Gas Ranges
since found some use for it.

ee
ip,

briefly ou

Water Heaters while, there is our

uae
rest

which is, of course, miles awa

Gas ere a ereay Waleaa we count

marsh grass.

off into

rthur. He pointe:
the people of Cameron

‘once
built their highway al

A la Lake Charles American Bees ie Pert

PP
Press, July 20, 1923

atte No: 4 oC
; system we

Company CAMERON ROAD TO
Sane tores

a
weetlake, the -

Phone: 439-4051 +

count of Cameron Pansh,
an then tourists would have an

3 ansh, all-gulf route from New Iberia to

Port Arthur, vi the little gulf
town of Cameron

It has been reported on good

GRAND LAKE RECREATION |

}

wthents that the peopie or P

Arthur are very much interestec

2 &l in the travel and business of

Swimming Lessons Cameron. Parish and. that. the

e
yor of Port Arthur went to

Beginnning July 26 - August 5
méron in the interest of trad

For More Information Call: ations and proposed to insta’

River, if the taxpayers of Came

598-3333 would build the road along the gulf

and maintain a ferry on th Sabir

shores.

Fred Shutts, parish engineer for
Caleasieu Parish, stated a few

days ago that the construction ofa

NOTICE
highway, such as

is

proposed, from
Cameron to Port Arthur, is entire-

:

ly feasible and

can

b yi

Creole Water Works office will be

|

cheaply: and th

few miles of marsh lands to cre

open every Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. |
that the route wo b east and

: i

west along the gulf beaches and

to 12:00 noon. Bills may be paid there | that in the vicinity of Johnson&#39;s

Bayou, already there are several

or you may continue mailing payment

|

miles of good roads constructed

in. Phone Number 542-4718. The English word with the most

consecutive consonants is. [atc

EARN TAX

DEFERRED INTEREST

°o
Friday, July 15 -- 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 9 .50 Yo

7 —MUSICBY— Sy ieee
aca

FLASHBACK xocx & ROL BAND

Saturday, July 16 -- 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

ALLEN THIBODEAUX &a THE CAJUN

RAMBLERS OF GROVES, TEX. .f
&

———————————
*

x OPEN POOL TOURNAMENT x*

Thursday, July 14 -- Free Supper

BON TON ROULE Tia’ Captal Corporat

:
a

330. Alaino St

(Located across from Joe Nicks Motel)
318 439-6

Member S

Brochures
published

The Louisiana Consumers

League announces the publication
of three new information bro

chures to address the most com

mon complaint, sources of infor-

mation and solution: Landlord

and Tenant Rights and Responsi
bilities, Consumer Information

Driectory, and Small Claims

Court

Each brochure is availble wih-

out charge, so long as consumers

enclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope with their request for

one, two, or all three of these bro

chures. Otherwise, send 50 cents

for all three brouchures to help
cover postage and handling. Write

to LEL/Brochures, P:O- Box 1029,

Baton Rouge, la. 70821.

_MR ELIZABETH Richard and Mrs. Charlotte Hess are shown

The pads on a fly s feet secrete a with refreshments they served at the March meeting of the Grand

sticky substance that enable it to Chenier Homemakers Club.
cling to almost any surface—even

i

run upside down along a ceiling

SOUTH CAMERON Joseph L. Soileau

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL Administrator

Dear Sir/Madam:

I would start by assuring you that I am no politician, and the comments I will refer to

are truly that of concern. I will attempt to instill this same concern to you, the voter,

because you will soon be faced with one of the most important decisions you may ever

be asked to make in the voting booth. I, as a Health Care Professional, cannot emphas-

ize strongly enough, the importance of an ambulance service in our area, and I would

ask you to consider it’s importance to the life and well being of your loved ones,

friends and neighbors and anyone in dire need of medical attention.

Many questions about the proposed amublance tax arecirculating in the community.

This statement is intended to explain why we need the tax, how the funds will be used,

and what benefits it will provide you, the consumer.

The Hospital, in years past, has relied on grants from the Police Jury to maintain the

ambulance service. The funds provided were used to purchase new ambulances,

refurbish those worth saving, and to pay for maintenance, insurance, and other costs

that were ambulance related. The Jury is no longer able to subsid: this service, 50

the ambulance district has been formed to evaluate the options available in maintain-

ing anambulance service in our are the ambulance board has studied and accepted

bids from ambulance services (Acadian &a Holstons) and have found these services too

costly. They have decided to seek a 4.0 mill tax and provide for our own service.

The funds generated from a 4 mill tax will be used in the following ways.

1. The oldest ambulance will be replaced by a new unit, and the newer unit will

undergo a complete refurbishment.

2. New, modern equipment will be purchased which will enhance our rescue efforts,

and provide for a better communication system.

3. We will use a portion of the funds to provide continuing education for our present

staff, and help provide education and training for our local residents who show an

interest in the “EMT” field. We can then staff the service with local people, who are

better qualified to provide skilled service.

4. We will use funds to pay our present employees, maintain full insurance coverage

on the units and provide continuing education for personnel who staff the

ambulances

5. Maintenance of the two units has ys been an expensive item, and we will con-

tinue to have these unforeseen problems in the future.

The Board has declared that should the community pass the 4 mill tax, all residents of

our Service District will be members of the District and no fee will be charged the

patient for this service. W will, however, bill private insurance companies, Medicare

or Medicaid, and/or other coverages the patient may have. We will accept payment
from these agencies as payment in full, and the balance will be written off as paid to all

patients who reside in our ambulance service district. This service will cover only

transfers to South Cameron Memorial Hosptial and to any hospital in Lake Charles.

Only hospital transfers will be covered under the membership program. This prog-

ram, in essence, is similar to a membership with Acadian Ambulance Service.

Ihave been given the task of overseeing this new ambulance service should the tax

pass. I wish to assure each of you that I will work diligently to provide for the best care

possible, and that all resources available will be used to achieve this goal. l know that

all questions have not been answered, and I invite you individually or as a group to

call if I can be of assistance in answering any questions you may have.

Please remember that together we have the opportunity to develop an ambulance ser-

vice capable of delivering quality professional medical care to those who will need it

in life or death situations. I ask you to join with me, the Medical Staff, the Board of

Directors and employees of this Hospital and support the proposal before you on July

16th.

I hope each of you will carefully review and understand the necessity of maintain-

ing an ambulance service in our community. I wish you to consider the other services

we now provide. The ambulance, if the tax approved by you, will continue to pro-

vide services to all Festivals, Football Games, Senior Citizen’s Olympics and Special

Olympics Events, High School Sanctioned Rodeos and other Community Events.

ty-five percent of all ambulance service provided last year was administered to

the elderly of the community. I urge each of you to vote your preference on July 16.Do

not let others decide the outcome of such an important issue.

We need your help. PLEASE VOTE YES ON THIS IMPORTANT PROPOSAL!

Remember this will meat FREE ambulance membership. Our continued ambulance

service will be in serious jeopardy if this proposal does not pas:

Remember this tax approval will mean FREE

ambulance membership to each resident of our ser-

vice district, this includes Grand Chenier, Came-

ron and Creole. There will be no charge to the peo-

ple from these areas for ambulance service to this

hospital or any hospital in Lake Charles.

PLEASE GO OUT AND VOTE YOUR

SUPPORT THIS SATURDAY &a

SUPPORT THIS TAX PROPOSAL!

Police Jury. YOU MAY VOTE FOR EITHER ONE!

Fe
Joe Soileau, Administrator

(Paid for by South Cameron Memorial Hospital)

Please remember this is a separate proposal than the

Sincerely,
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SHOWN ABOVE at the ribbon cutting ceremony officially opening the new Lake Charles office

of the Cameron State Bank are from left: Herbert L. Ryder, executive vice-president and branch

manager; Lake Charles Mayor Ed. Watson; Leslie Richard, bank chairman of the board; and

Robert Fruge, bank president. Members of the Lake Charles Welcoming Committee also are

shown.

Trappers, gator
convention set

Bob Watson, presiden: of the

Louisiana Trappers and Alligator
Hunters Association, has

announced that the convention of
the organization will be held Aug.
6, in Cameron,

All events will take place in the
Cameron Recreation Center,
starting at 9 a.m.

Persons from all over the state

attend the day’s events

ling speakers, nutria and

at skinning contests for
girls and seniors; trap set-

test, pirogue racing, alli-

ete.

nt will cl

ting x

with a

Shrimping
is closed

» spring shrimp season in

rtion of Zone 3 west of the

tau River including Cal-

acording to Bob Misso, Assistant

Secretary of the Department of

W and Fisheries

d

aid closing of the spring

shrimp 5 on in this portion of

the § inshore waters was

ne y because of increasing

recruitment of juvenile white

p and because Louisiana law

ies that the season is to be

hen techni data indi-

the need for closure to pro-

the incoming white shrimp

With this closure, all of Louisia-

na’s inshore waters west of the

Mississippi River will be closed to

shrimping until the fall season

opens. Zone 1, however, which

encompasses that portion of Loui-

siana’s inshore waters east of the

Mississippi River, will remain

until biological data indi-

the need to close

Notary exam

The Notary Examination sche-

duled for 10 a.m. July 30, will be

given at the office of Jones, Jones

& Alexander in Cameron.

Tournament set

The Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter will sponsor a softball tourna-

ment Saturday, July 23, and Sun-

day, July 24, and a tennis tourna-

ment Saturday, July 30.

r more information call

-5081

‘The Cameron Parish Council on

Aging will be in charge of the food

Benny Welch and Fats Dupont
are co-chairmen of the convention

and Calcasieu Marine National

Bank is a co-sponsor.

Blood drive

set on 29th
The Cameron Parish Communi-

ty Blood Drive will be held Friday,
July 29, from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m.

at the courthouse annex.

Each donor will receive a Loui-

siana Blood Center insurance plan
and an official T-shirt.

To be eligible, the donor must be

between the ages of 17-70, weigh
at least 110 pounds and never had

hepatitis.
The Louisiana Blood Center

supplies eight area hospitals
including South Cameron Hospi-

tal with blood.

For more information call Kelly

at LBC, 32 or Myrna Con-

ner at 542-4686.

Info sought
on Pevetos
Mrs. Frances Peveto Reid is

looking for relatives of Michael
Peveto, an early settler of Johnson

Bayou who is buried in the Peveto

Cemetery, east ‘of the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center.

Peveto was the first settler of

Orange, Tex., having established a

farm there on the river, near

where the present shipyards are,

on Front Street.

In the next few months the Tex-

as Historical Society will place a

marker on th river front near the

site of his cabin
Mrs. Reid is trying to get rep-
resentatives from each line of

Peveto’s family to attend the

ceremony.
She can be contacted at 1955

Camerlot Drive #8, Orange. Tex

77630.

Pageant reset

The Cameron NAACP Beauty

Pageant has been postponed until

a later date, according to Louise

Cole, Chapter president. Persons

holding tickets for the pageant
should hold them until the later

date.

Grand Jury
returns 4

true bills
The newly impaneled Cameron

Parish Grand Jury returned four

true bills and three no-true bills
this week in their first meeting of

the fiscal year.
Ernest Meaux, 60, HC 69, Box 4,

Cameron, was charged with a

count of aggravated rape and a

count of forcible rape.
Joseph Donald LeJeune, 41

Lawtell, Church Point,

charged with two counts of ager

vated assault and a no-true billon

two counts of attempted second

degree murder.
A no-true bill of arson with

intent to defraud w found on

James R. Boudreaux, P.O. Box

342, Cameron.

Thedolloming, twelve peole have

been chosen as the Car

ish Grand Jury to serve

ing fiscal year:
James N. Wood, Rt. 2,

les; Cynthia Duhon He

Lake C

a

was

Lake

ch, Hi
r

r

Garven, Rt.
2,

Lake Charles;
Tamara Welch, Hackberry; Robert

Landreneaux, Cameron.

Billy Storm, Jr., JB Rt., Came-

ron; Angela S Jouette, Rt. 2, Lake

Charles; Eddie L. Christeson, JB

Rt., Cameron; Lucille Briley, Rt. 2,
Creole; Gary LeBoeuf, Rt. 1,

Cameron; Presley Hebert

Cameron.

Roach to be

in Klondike

Randy Roach will be in the

Klondike-Lowery area Saturday,
July 23, to meet with constituents

Anyone wanting to discuss prob-
lems or state matters should meet

with him at the Klondike Com-

munity Center from 10 to 11 a.m.

or the Myers Grocery Store in the

Lowery area from 11:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m
Cameron Parish police juror

Douaine Conner will accompany
Mr. Roach.

bert:
2

Coreil named

Paul D. Coreil, fi

wildlife agent for Cameron and

Caleasieu parishes, was named to

t ard of directors of the Loui-

siana County Agricultural Agents
Association at the group&# recent

meeting in Baton Rouge.

heries and

THE FA TRAS, 11 member band, will play during the Cameron Summer Fishing Festival to be

held Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July 29-31. They have performed at many festivals, fundrais-

ers and conventions.

Pilot Serving All

of Cameron

Parish
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Cameron Parish Police Jury
President Kenneth Ducote of

Hackberry said that the jury will

have a special meeting next Tues-

day evening to start making deci-

sions on what budget cuts can be

made to bring the jury&# budget
into balance for the coming fiscal

year in view of the defeat of a

10-mill road and bridge tax last

Saturday.
The tax was defeated by a vote

of 1090 for and 1365 against with

55 percent of the voters opposed to

the tax.

However, a 4-mill tax to fund

ambulance service for lower

Cameron parish was approved by
a vote of 871-481 or with 64 per-

cent in favor.
Jurors had stated prior to the

election that—due._to—_a—adrastic
decrease in the Road Royalty Fund

the parish would have to make

some drastic cuts should the tax

fail, including layoff of some

employees, reduction in salaries,
the closure of a number of multi-

purpose buildings and the elimi-

nation of support for many parish

Alligator hunt

begins Sept. 10
This year’s alligator hunting

on, lasting 31 days, will open
t 10, and run through Oct.10,

according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries

Johnnie W. Tarver, administra-
tor for tae department’s’* Fur and

Refuge Division, said biologists
will establish quotas for the 1988

harvest after completing alligator
population surveys this month.

Tarver said that alligator tags,
when available, will be priced at

$2 each, The $2 charge was

approved by the Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries Commission, he

said, and replaces the $5 flat fee

formerly assessed for tags allo-

cated by the batch.
The increased income from the

tags will hel defray the costs of

the state’s alligator harvest

program
Department officials expect

that the issuance of about 25,000
tags will be authorized for harvest

of alligators from the state mar-

shes and swamps with an addi-

tional 10,000 tags going to com-

mercial gator farmers. Last year
23,200 gators were taken by some

1,400 hunters while 8,600 gators
were harvested by 18 gator far-
mers. Gator farmers, with approv-

al of the department, can harvest

pen-reared gators during closed

season.

Hides brought an average of $38
a linear foot in 1987, and indica-

tions are that prices will be at least

as good this year, Tarver told the

commission.

He added that the 1988 season

opening was scheduled for Sept.
10, five days later than last year’s,

because cool weather in the state’s

wetlands had delayed alligator
nesting and egg laying.

Tarver assured the commission

that, as in the past, the alligator
harvest will be carried out under

rigidly controlled conditions on

selected public and privately own-

ed sites.

Also, it was announced that at

six Wildlife Management Areas

and one refuge where alligator
hunting is permitted, tags will be

available on a bid basis. The mini-

mum bid was put at a 25 percent
return tothe department based on

the hunter&#39; hide sales in addition

to the $2 tag fee.
The department-managed

areas are the Grassy Lake, Joyce,
Manchac, Pearl River, Sherburne

and Spring Bayou WMAs and the

Atchafalaya National Wildlife

Refuge.

Cake sale set

A cake sale will be held at the
Creole branch of the Cameron

State Bank FridayJuly 22, to
raise money to help send the

Cameron-Creole 11 and 12 year
old All Stars to the national tour-

nament in Mobile, Ala.
Anyone wishing to make a

donation to the fund may do soata

Cameron State Bank branch to

the 11 and 12 Year Old ASA

League Fund.

Jury tax fails;
ambulance OKed

agencies and programs.
Ducote said the jurors probably

will review all of their options at

the Tuesday meeting and perhaps
agai at their finance meeting set

for Thursday, July 28. He said he

expected that they would be ready
to announce what actions they
intend to take at the August meet-

ing on Tuesday, Aug. 2.
“We will be looking at all areas,

taking one item at the time,”
Ducote stated.

The jury had earlier made some

salary cuts and cut out a number
of services.

The passage of the ambulance
tax will permit the South Came-

ron hospital to continue ambu-
lance service. The police jury,
which had subsidized the service

in the past, had indicated that it
could no longer do so.

Limousin Field

Day scheduled
A Limousin Field Day will be

held by the Louisiana Limousin

Association Saturday, July 23,
beginning at 2 p.m. at the Came-

ron Parish livestock barn and are-

na east of Cameron.

County Agent Gary Wicke said

@ program on the selection and

grooming of Limousin cattle will

be presented and all persons inter-

ested in Limousin cattle, including
4-H and FFA members, are

invited to attend.
Brian Galley, DeQuincy show

animal breeder, will give ademon-
stration on grooming and Uland

Guidry of Creole will talk about

selecting calves. Charles Litteral
will give an electric fence

demonstration.
Ameal will be served courtesy of

the Association.
Wicke said there are about a

dozen Limousin breeders in the

parish and a number of others are

using Limousin bulls for

crossbreeding.

Grid pictures
South Cameron High School

Coach Parry LaLande announces

that all 1988-89 football players
are to report to the school gym on

Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 7 a.m. for pic-
tures. Uniforms will be issued.

p.m. that same day all male
athletes should report to Dr. Cecil

Clark&#39 office for physicals.

Festival is next week
The first annual Cameron Sum-

mer Fishing Festival will be held

Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
July 29-31, in Cameron with head-

quarters behind the courthouse.
There will be two fishing com-

petition divisions--offshore and

bay and surf. A $25 entry fee is

required. Cash and merchandise

prizes will be awarded and the

oustanding male and female

anglers will be named.
A special offer is a $5,000 cash

prize to. any registered angler who

brings in a state record breaking
red snapper or speckled trout.

All prizes will be awarded at the

closing ceremonies Sunday, July
31, at 8 a.m. Fishing begins at

12:01 a.m., Friday, July 29.

QUEEN CONTEST
A pageant queen’s contest will

be at 4 p.m. Friday, July 29, at the

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building.
The queen will receive a $500

Savings Bond and the Princess
will receive a $250 bond. Photo-

genic winner will receive a crown,

trophy and banner.
The princess will be named

from the 13 to 16 year old junior
division and the queen will be
named from the 17 and older
division.

Deadline for entry is noon, July
29. Entry fees are $35 for beauty
and $20 for photogenic.

For information contact Debor-
ah McCall, director, 775-7489 or

775-5930.

Rodeo bound
Ten Cameron Parish cowpokes

will compete in the National High
School Rodeo finals to be held in

Pueblo, Colo., Monday, July 25,
through Sunday, July 31.

Attending will be Chad Mudd,
who was name Around Cow-
boy of the Louisiana High School
Rodeo finals for the second conse-

cutive year. He will compete in
steer wrestling, team roping and

cutting.
Others are Thad Little, saddle

bronc; Carlotta LaBove, breaka-

way, barrels, and girls cutting;
Andre Delcambre, steer wrestling

and calfroping; David Montie, calf
roping; Allen Wainwright, calf

roping; David Montie, team rop-

ing; Kenny Kyle, team roping; and

Jerry Corley, steer wrestling.
Serving as alternates will be

James Boudreaux, Hackberry,
bareback; and Mike Devall, Hack-

berry, calf roping.

Many contests and games are to

be featured during the 1988
Cameron Summer Fishing Festi-

val to be held Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, July 29, 30 and 31, in

Cameron at the cameron rEcrea-
tion Multi-Purpose Building

behind Cameron Parish
Courthouse.
They include: watermelon eat-

ing contest, baby diaper derby,
greased pig contest, adult tricycle
races, horseshoe throwing contest,
hula hoop contest, sack races and

many others.
For more information or to sign

up contact Gaylynn Trahan at
775-7963 or call 542-4245 and ask

for Joann.

BOOTHS &a ACTIVITIES
The following booths and activi-

ties are scheduled on the grounds
behind the courthouse:

Crafts, Bows, etc., Wood Crafts,
Balloons, Sliced Watermelon,
Broiled Shrimp, Shrimp on a

Stick, Seadogs, Hamburgers.
‘Hot Dogs, Pizza, Oriental Food,

Snow Cones, Frozen Drinks,
Lemonade, Funnel Cake, Beer

en Cold Drinks.
ersonalized License Plates

Space Walk, Card Reading, Face
Painting and Pony Rides.
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TRICIA TRAHAN, South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club presi-
tent, here presents Principal Barry Richard with trophies won by
he club at Achievement Day--first places for both the outstand-

g and high point elementary club.

New redfish rules

oon
ving the

ao category

led trout also cc

he new

A commercial

y duly 21:
y Roemer signs

species

-nate Bill

r
tional fishermen

lowed to take redfish in

.
and only one red-

en that is 27 inches

ome unde:

law, VanSickle pointed
quota of

)00 pounds a year is estab-

for the species, and the dai-

— 21
ly creel limit and possession limit

for sport fishermen is reduced to

25
Minimum sizes on speckled

trout remain unchanged--14
inches for commercial fishermen

and 12 inches for recreational

anglers.
The commercial speckled trout

season is scheduled to begin S

1, each year. VanSickle noted 2

law provides that once the trout

quota has been reached, no vessel

possessing or fishing any seine

net, gill net, trammel net or hoop
net shall have a speckled trout

aboard the vessel
At the same time, when the

speckled trout quota has been
r filled, commercial mesh sizes for

gill nets, trammel nets and seine

nets other than strike nets will be
increased to a minimum of 4-1/2

inches stretched

i
Specializing in

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS

a MEDICAL OFFICE
On Monday, July 18

Located At 4150 Nelson Road

C, Suite 10, Lake Charles

A77-7976

cori diciiat ales

Bidg.

a

GERALD W. MOUTON, M.D.

Family Medicine

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

THANK YOU,
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal, the Medical Staff, Board of Direc-

tors, the Hospital
ate your vote

supporting the tax for continued
ambulance service in this area.

You confidence

down.

Joseph L. Soileau

Administrator

staff and I appreci-
of confidence in

in us will not be let

Sincerely,

SE
Joe Soileau, Administrator

AURA

AE

AATE AY YRUNESATSDU SAT: ESR

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

*EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

*MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Center:

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

ALL DRESSED out for the occasion new members Yvonne
McNease and Diane Sue Reina are shown being Initiated Into the
Grand Chenier Homemakers Club.

FUNERALS
ERVI BENOIT

for Ervin A.Fune
Henail)

0

8 Creol were held

Monday, Jul 18, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated
Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under dir

son Funeral Home
Mr. Benoit died Satu

noon, July 16, in a Lak

hospital
A lifelong residen of Cameron

tion of Hix

y after
Charles

W B ost 1019 and
&

=

Cathohe Church H
tender for the

red Heart

was retired bri

state of Loui:

.
Ronnie

a of Came-

tfour sisters

Trahan of Little Cher

Melane Jenkins of Cameron, Mrs
Cécile Steinniets ob Singer sand

Mrs. Evelyn Constance. of. Sul

ur; one brothé it of

meron, nine nd
four great-gra

-

MRS. ETHEL M. LITTLE
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel

Undersized

crabs seized
Enforceme sents are on the

lookout for commercial fishermen
who violate state law by taking

undersized cra’ according to the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fishenes
Col. Winton

& Enforcement
said that in

Vidrine of

Division
recent case, a truck

cargo of 4,545 crabs was checked
and 665 were found to be under the

legal limit. The driver was tick-

eted, This was in Terrebonne

Parish
Vidrine emphasized that the

following minimums would be

strictly observed
Hardshell crabs: Five inches in

width as measured from point to

point of the upper shell except
when held for processing as soft

ssor for the

making of soft crabs

Softshell crabs: 4-1/2 inches in

width as measured from point to

point of the upper shell

The term “strike net” is newly
defined under the law as any gill

net, trammel net or seine net not
anchored or secured to the water-

bottom or shore and which is used
off a vessel and actively worked
while being used. A person may

not possess more than two strike
nets

VanSickle stressed that viola-
tors of the new law will be subject

to loss of their licenses as well as

other penalties.
Goy. Roemer has said that he

plans to sign Senate Bill 829
Thursday morning, and it will go
into effect immediately.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

M. Little, 81, of Hackberry, were

held Thursday, July 14, in Hixson
Funeral Home in Sulphur.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated. Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery

Mrs. Little died Tuesday, July
12, in the home of a daughter in

Lafayette.

¢ was a native of Sulphur but
had lived most of her life in Hack-

berry. She was a member of St
Peter Catholic Church, the Senior
Citizens Club, and Home Demon-

stration Club.

Survivers are two daughters,
Mrs. Nata Lee Hebert of Hackber.

ry, Mrs. Luby Lee Thomas of

Lafayette; o brother, Issac Mor-
ris Moss of Sulphur, seven grand

children and nine great-
grandchildren

on State Bank

Cameron

TED rules delayed
Louisiana Attorney General

William J. Guste Jr. said Friday
that an agreement to delay federal
regulations requiring shrimpers

to use turtle excluder devices does
what he&# been trying to do in the
courts

“This couldn&#39 come at a better
time. The battle of the courts was

for all practical purposes over, but
this amendment will give shrim-

pers some time and give Congress
the information they need to

decide if the TEDs regulations
shoul: remain in effect,” Guste

said.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

The agreement worked out by
Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala.,

with sponsors of the Endangere
Species Act will postpone the

implementation of the TEDs reg
ulation for 22 months in inshore

waters and 10 months in offshore

waters.

“Louisiana shrimpers are hav

ing

a

terrible year anyway,” Guste

said. “Buying the TED:
have cost them

f1

$1,000 right away and using them
would have cut their catches tre

mendously. At least with this mea

sure they&#3 b abl to continue to

eke out a living.”

3201 Hwy. 14

nier area.

Physical examination,

775-5934.

RUN: July 14, 21, 28

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron La
PUBLICATION COPY
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— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board Is accepting
applications for the position of school bus driver In

the Grand Chenier Elementary area.

In order to qualify for the position, you must meet

the following qualifications:
1. Application blank on file in the Central Office.
2. Certified substitute bus driver in the Grand Che-

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of Education.

inservice training, psycho-
physical and preservice training.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631.

The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling Interviews will be Wednesday, August 3, 1988.

COMMERCIAL BANK

CONSOLIOATED REPORT OF CONDITION (including Damestic and Foreign Subsidiaries)

Phone:

neccecen!

0631 1988
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

St. Eugene&#3 CYO went to
AstroWorld and WaterWorld

Saturday and Sunday, July 16,
and 17. Those going were Becky
Theriot, D. J. Gallien, Missy Boud-

reaux, Cathy Guidry, Kelly
Richard, Julie Arrant, Kevin Gal-
lien, Jody Boudreaux, Matthew
Arrant, Charles Hebert, Barron
Guidry, Darron Guidry, Patrick
Booth, Rhonda Perry, Charity
Marceaux, Jenny Theriot, Mrs.
Margaret Arrant, Garland and

Gail Reed, Mrs. Marcia Neil Guid-
ry, Mrs. Jo Boudreaux, and the
driver was Bo Diddly Kennedy

The group met up with Rhonda
Perryin Houston, who was return-

ing home from a trip to Europe
A supper was given for Father

Elmo Hebert at the American Leg-
ion Hall in Grand Chenier Tues-
day afternoon, July 12, with fami-
ly and friends. Father Hebert has
been spending some time in this

area visiting his family, Adam
Hebert, his father and Adam
Hebert Jr., his brother, in Creole.

This supper with approximately

Montie

25 attending was given by three
cousins, Mrs. Mable Miller, Mrs.
Peggy Mhire and Mrs. Mamie

Richard.

Saturday night the Dennis
Mhire family had a seafood supper
with family and friends along with
Father Elmo Hebert.

Saturday and Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Coreil, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Lavergne, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Clark, Mrs. Carolyn McCall,
Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Zeke
Wainwright attended the Hershey
Track Meet in Lafayette. Also

attending and taking part were

Brandi Mhire, Brandi and Jody
Lavergne, Lance Bonsall, Jennifer
Peshoff, James Bonsall, Jaco!

Potts, Nancy Jo Clark, Ashley and
Adam Coreil, Chris McCall.

Mrs. Ernest Richard was taken

Wednesday to a Houston, Tex.

hospital for tests. She came home

Friday.
Mrs. Clophia Baccaglopi is in

St. Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake
Charles. She is expected home

. BUBBA
OUSTALET

/ |FORID
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ¢ Phone 824-FORD

Couther

Lad
Chow

presents...

“Christmas in July”

LAKE CHARLES
CIVIC CENTER

Christmas Decorations — Country Decor

Toys — Sweatshirts — Primitives — Pottery

Watercolors — Victorian — Woodwork

Furniture — Baskets — Jewelry — Clothes

Quilts — Dolls — Bears &a Much. Much Morel

T

&#39;OV 170 ARTISTS FROM 8 STATES

Bring your list and plan to Chritmas shop!

DOOR PRIZE: Beautiful Handquilted Christmas Quilt

Saturday
&quo

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday
11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Adults $2
Children 12 & Under Free

Information (409) 866-2725

Lakeshore Drive Exit off I-10

Cam. Par.

Black News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Catherine Holmes of St.
Petersburg, Fla., visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Savoy.

r. and Mrs, Juan Avant, Ster-
ling and Camelia, and Joyce and
Cindy Avant, all of Los Angeles,
Calif., Mrs.Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Tex., and Mra. Emma
Frank of Port Arthur, Tex., visited
Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

r. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson of
South Floral Park, N.Y., Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Smith of Houston,
Tex., and Mrs. Drusilla Cockrell of

Beaumont, Tex., visited Mrs.
Lovenia Bartie and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell.

David Bell of Chicago, MIl.,
.

Hank Neal, Mike

,
a Dexter Harrison,

all of Houston, Tex., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison.

MUSING
By Bernice Denny

Each superstitious tale of long
ago had

a

definite lesson of right
and wrong hidden within. Th fol-

lowing demonstrates a kind
Providence

t was related to me by my late
brother, Archie Hollister, who had
heard it from Mr. Simien Duhon of

Hackberry.
A Hackberry man planned to

visit friends in the nearby settle-
ment. Before he reached there, his
horse shied. The rider looked
about and spied a white bench

across the path before him
Sach time he attempted to circle

it, the bench moved directly in

front of him. He coaxed his horse to

jump over the bench, but the ani-
mal stood still and seemed to

tremble.

The man made a wide detour

only to find the bench there ahead
of him :

Finally he decided to return

home. As he approached the
house, his wife ran out to tell him

that their little chld had suddenly
become desperately ill and that he

must hasten to get the doctor.
He promised he would if the

bench would permit him.- Such
talk seemed gibberish to the anxi-

ous mother.
The husband dashed away. No

bench obstructed his path this

time, nor did he ever see it again

soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coreil, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Trosclair attended the

11 and 12 Year Old All Star Tour-
nament in Milton.

VISITORS

Mrs. Romona Jones and Judith
Jones drove to Houston, Tex.,
where they visited Mrs. Audrey
Miller who is in a hospital there.

Susan Abshire spent three
weeks with relatives in Bridge
City, Tex. Her parents went Satur-

and brought her home,
3

on the tail of a bird, you will have

good luck
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convenient when

weekly schedule’ We saw

Crowley
The professional

ourcounselors at

Centers help people

For many people, counseling is more

it&# available clase to

home and when. it fits easily into their

this need and

opened Charter Counseling Centers in Lake

Charles, Sulphur, Jennings,

A member of the Charter Medical Corporation

“We opened Charter

Counseling Centers to make
|

counseling convenient to people.

Sunice and

ii,

CHARTER

HOSPITAL=

OF LAKE CHARLES
_

4250 Fifth Avenise South, Lake Charles, Louiszanc 70008 474-6133, 1-800-843-5144

deal with life’s ups and downs through

marriage and family counseling, child and

teen counseling, support groups and coun-

seling for personal problems.
We at Charter are always seeking ways

to be of service, and our Counseling Centers

family of quality healtheare facitines

Melody Jumper, Commelor

Charter Counseling Center Lathe Charles

are an example of

how we respond to

our community&#39;s
needs

A

All activities will be held at the Cameron Recreation Multi-Purpose Building

FISHI FESTIV
July 29, 30, 31 - Cameron, La.

behind the Cameron Parish Court House.

FRIDAY, JULY 29
12:01 A.M.- Fishing Tournament Begins (Offshore and Bay &a Surf Divis
1:00 P.M.- Beauty Pageant begins (interviews)
4:00 P.M.- Compctition for Beauty Pageant
6:30 P.M.- Blessing of Fleet
7:30 P.M.- Opening Ceremonies with Sky Divers arriving

Seafood Supper
8 :00 to 12:00 P.M. - Free Street Dance Featuring FA TRAS

SATURDAY, JULY 30
10:00 A.M. - Gates Open
12:00 P.M. - Magic Show by Russ Ferguson of Amusement Specialties
1:00 P.M.-. Freestyle Bike Riders Performance by Contraband Cycles
2:00 P.M.- Bird Show by Bird&#3 Pets &a Things
3:00 P.M.- Remote Control Auto Race

3:00 to 8:00 P.M. - Battle of Bands (Sponsored by KBIU)
9:00 P.M.-

~~

Adult Dance (Music by Breaking Ground)

SUNDAY, JULY 31
12:00 P.M. - Gates Open
1:00 P.M.- Reptile Show by Peaceable Kingdom Pet Shop
2:00 P.M.- Magic Show by Russ Ferguson -

3:00 P.M.-

=

Marshnicllow Drop featuring PHI Helicopter
4:00 P.M.-, Remote Control Auto Races

4:00 P.M.- Free Street Dance featuring Swamp Country Band
8:00 P.M.- Closing Ceremonies - Prizes Awarded

JULY 29-31, 1988
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE BOTH BAY AND SURF

Offshore Fishing Tournament
Onshore Activities include

Old Fashion Street Dance Two Nights.
Games * Contests * Battle of Bands » Delicious Food Booths

Face’Painting - Activities for Senior Citizens, Kids, and Adults
$1.00 Charg at the Gate will entitle you to drawings

for door prizes on Saturday and Sunday for Hourly Prizes

ERON

ions)

FESTIVAL BOOTHS & ACTIVITIES

Crafts Space Walk ADMISSION
Bows, etc. Card Reading At Gate - $1

Wood Crafts Pizza UNDER 6 YEARS

Balloons Oriental Food

Sliced Watermelon Snow Cones
Caen

Boiled Shrimp Frozen Drinks Face Paintin
Shrimp on a Stick Lemonade Pony Rides

Seadogs Funnel Cake

Hamburgers Beer & Cold Drinks

Hot Dogs Personalized License Plates

OLD
ADMITTED FREE!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FESTIVAL FISHING TOURNAMENT

j
Eddie Conner

775-5907

No ice chest or drinks will be allowed to be carried
in gate of Festival grounds.

—The Cameron Summer Fishing Festival will donate—

a portion of their net proceeds to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Ambulance Service.

& PAGEANT PLEASE CONTACT:

Barbara LeBlanc Ray Hay
775-5660 775-5153

INVITE YOUR FRIENDS!

PLEASE JOIN US FOR

A REAL GOOD TIME!!

Debbi ie McCall

775-7489
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Cameron KC officers

are installed here
District Deputy Howard Lan-

con and District Warden Ray Hen-
drix installed the officers of Our
Lady Star of the Sea K. C. Council

il recently at the K.C. Hall in
Cameron.

L. J. Hebert was installed as
Grand Knight with the following

flicers to serve with him:
Deputy Grand Knight, Ronnie

Picou; Chancellor, Calvin Boud-
eaux; Warden, Wilman Saltz-

in; Treasurer, John Portie;
1ancial Secretary, Jimmy Colli-

Doucet now in

North Carolina
Marine Lance Cpl. Harold W.

ucet, son of Margaret A. and
iiarold W. Doucet Sr. of Grand

Lake, recently reported for duty at

Marine Corps Air Station Cherry
int, N.C.

1984 graduate of Grand Lake
h School, he joined the Marine

Corps in April 1987.

Cleanup effort

ar Editor:

tonstance. Beach residents
© up to a “Pogy Fish” spill on

ir beaches Saturday, July 16.
land Prioux called the foreman
he Cameron Parish Work Crew

in Johnson Bayou (Leroy
lanchard) who in turn called the

Parish Supervisor (Bud Rollins in

Hackberry). Bud inspected the

sng odor producing mess and
directed the Johnson Bayou work

crew to gather and bury the dead

led the ge
ita Haynie (Ed

) to inform him of the situation.
visited the site Saturday morn-

:

and observed the work crew in

clean up operation. He revi-

ed the area again Sunday in the

afternoon. He noticed that a

150 foot area on the east end of
Constance Beach still had a small

concentration of dead fish along
the shoreline amongst the rocks

ind broken. roadway.
When I called Mr. Swindell

Monday morning, he had already

to rake and pick up the

remaining fish. That work crew

finished cleaning up by noon Mon-
day. Mr. Swindell informed me

that he would call the Police Jury
t reimburse them for the labor to

cle up Saturday morning.
Ve, the residents and tourists of

© ees Beach, are grateful for
th prompt action by the Cameron

Parish work crew on an early
Saturday morning as well as the

k response and concern of the
a manager of Zapata Hay-

nie on Saturday morning as well
the rechcking of the area Sun-

day evening plus the dispatching
of a clean up crew Monday

morning
It it is this type of community

pirit and concern for citizen&#39;s wel-

fare that make Constance Beach,
Cameron Parish, and the State of

Louisiana such a good plac to live
hile enjoying the friendship of.

+ finest people on the face of the
ood earth

/s/ Rodney Guilbeaux

gan; Recording Secretary, Earl

Mouton; Advocate, Allen Willis;
Lecturer: James E LeBlanc;

Inside Guard, Roy Nash; Outside
Guard, Wilton Benoit; Trustees,
Howard Lancon, Milton Theriot

and Terry Beard.
A meal was prepared by Mr. and

Mrs. Hayes Picou Sr. and served to
the members and their wives

Mrs. Henry
attends DAR

annual meet

Mrs. W. F. Henry, Jr. of Came-

ron, Regen for Calcasieu Chapter
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution (DAR) reported on the 97th
NSDAR Annual Continental Con-

gress, held in Washington, D. C.

recently.
The new 1988-89 national

theme was announced - ...“one

nation under God, indivisible with

liberty and justice for all.” Taken
from the Pledge of Allegiance by
Francis Bellamy, the theme will

be incorporated in all DAR prog-
rams, according to Mrs. Henry.

A new national DAR chairman-

ship was also announced --the Ellis
Island Restoration Project. The
NSDAR has accepted the chal.

lenge of completing three rooms.

Cutting horse

futurity to

be in Miss.

Louis Canik of Grand Chenier,
member of the Board of Directors

of the Southern Cutting Futurity,
announced that over $582,000 has

been awarded to winners of the

Futurity and related events.

The sixth annual Southern Cut-

ting Futurity will be held Nov. 3,4,
and 5, in Jackson, Miss

Canik, a competitor, said that

the Southern Cutting Futurity
boundaries include any state east

of the Mississippi River and three

states west, Louisiana, Arkansas
and Missouri.

For additional information on

the Southern Cutting Futurity or

the cutting horse industry in gen-
eral contact Louis Canik, RR 1,
Box12-B, Grand Chenier, Louisia-

na, telephone 638-2144.
John Evelyn&#3

Salad Dressing
cup wine vinegar
tsp. salt, or to taste

a few twists of freshly
grated pepper

hard-boiled egg yolks,
very finely chopped
level tsp. prepared
mustard

1/4 tsp. prepared horse
radish

tsp. finely minced

onion

3/4 cup Bertolli Classico
olive oil

In a jar, combine all ingre-
dients except the olive oil.

Shake vigorously until the salt

is dissolved and the ingredients
are well blended. Add the olive

oil and shake until it is thoroughly
mixed. Adjust salt and pepper

to taste.

Makes approximately 1-1/4 cups.

aatb

: =a

f DANCE
5

EVELYN’S CLUB -
HOLL BEACH

& Every Fri. &a Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. :f LOSTON McEVERS
V

“ & Swa Country Band

2 eas

Z

an aed

MENARD OIL COMPANY
EXXON FUEL DOCK

Announcing The Opening Our

* BOAT STORE *

eBoat and Marine Suppliese

eFishing Tackle

PREMIUM UNLEADED EXXON GASOLINE

AND DIESEL ON THE DOCK

Fishermen are invited to use our dock while mak-

ing purchases at the store.

WE ACCEPT...

eSnacks

Exxon

elce

MasterCharge
Discovery And American Express Cards

PHONE: 775-5164

Located On River Front Behind

Dollar Store In Cameron

Health unit

schedule
Effective July 1, the Cameron

Parish Health Unit will give
immunizations and blood pres-

sures at the following places:
Cameron Parish De au -

Thursdays, 9 a.m. -

Grand Lake Mult Purpo
Building - Firat Wednesday every
other month starting August from

11 a.m. - noon,

Hackberry Recreation Center -

Third Friday every month from
2 p.m.

Reservation

trip-is told

Registered Girl Scouts and
leaders of Johnson Bayou and the
Cameron area who did not get to

go on the trip to the Alabama-
Coushatta Indian Reservation at

Livingston, Tex., last May are

invited to join the Hackberr.
troops who are planni ea ake
the trip Aug. 11-12

If interested, write this week to
Mrs. John Walthe Tt MRH Box 107,
Hackberry, orcall 762-3817 after
p.m. for more information.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include: Love
Casts Out Fear by Barbara Cart-

land; To Be The Best by Barbara
Taylor Bradford: Quest For Apa-

che Gold by Howard Pelham; Cin-
derella Summer by Audrey Lazier;

Night Of The Feathered Serpent
by Louise Bergstrom

Reluctant Bride by JoAnn
Sands, Memories Of Moonwind byMaxine Bolt: Come Home, My
Heart by Phyllis Campbell; Love&#3
Magic Melody by Norma Stoye-
noff; Desert. Shadows by Marion
Wintzien

PRO

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
JUNE 2, 1988

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on June 2, 1988, at the
Police Jury Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana at 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M

The plewi members were present:
fer, Mp Karueths Duce

Dousi Conner, Mr. Alea 3

r. Geor LeBoeuf; absent
was Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with a

approved.
Carolyn Thibodeaux, CETA and Job

Training Coordinator, gave the jurors an

update on the summer job program.
Bids were received and opened on six

pieces of surplus equipment
The Southwest Louisiana Tourist

Commission asked the jury to fund bro-
chures concerning the Creole Nature

Trail
Insurance proposals were received

from Travelers, Pan American and

Washin Life Insurance Companies.
was moved b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-on by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is herebySoeen empowered and directed to

send a mailgram to th legislative dele-

gation requesting that the classification
of redfish and speckled trout not

changed to a gamefish classification.
It was

mov by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the bills

are approved and the Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empowered and

direc to pay the bills for this month;

re being no further business andp Ern Goe Me Ninel oacinOatby
Douaine Conner the meeting was

adjourn
APPROVED:

/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote. President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
ist

y

Haye = ricou Secretary

ePropane

Visa

Page

By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron High
School got some face lifting recen-

tly when the school had a new sign
erected across its front entrance.

Other phases of the Tarpon Pro-

ject are also moving forward. The
builder of the Tarpon fish indi-

cates that the Tarpon mascot will
be delivered prior to Aug. 12

e Tarpon Project fund
received another boost recently

when the ANR Pipeline Inc. of
Grand Chenier donated $100. The

fund total now has climbed to
$4858.29. Of that total a $2500

down payment was made to GMO
Enterprises of Katy, Tex., to begin

constructin of the Tarpo mascot.

Sarah Henry
state winner

Sarah Henry, 10-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Henry, won state honors in the
LSU 4-H and FFA Light Horse
Show in Baton Rouge last
weekend.

She won first in performance in

pole bending and barrel racing,
competing against 69 girls in the

poles and 73 in barrels. She won

the events on her horse, “Mr.
Speedy.

She will compete in the regional
4-H Horse Charipias ane,
8-11, in Baton Rouge, and,,theNational Little Britthes cham
ionshipin Color Springs, Golo.,

Aug. 16-21

M &la

School gets new sign
In the above picture, Principal

5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 21, 1988

the Tarpon committee look
Wayne Batts and Larry Taylor of pleased with the new scho sig

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-478

val, and good luck

products.

School Street - Cameron

me:

Left. Look For Si

miss wesc Oe

=iTA

&quot;Go Luck To
iy&qu Rodeo Finalists

Who Will

Be Representing
Cameron Parish

In The

Welcomes you to the Summer Fishing Festi-

Thursday July 28, I will be open late, by
appointment and closed all day, Friday, July

29. Come by and ask about my wonderful new

HAVE A SAFE & FUN FISHING FESTIVAL!!

Pricilla Clark, Owner

n State Bank, Two Blocks up on

Cameron

air Fashions

to all!

Open: Tues. - Fri.
8:30 a.

National High School
= Rodeo Competition

e July 25-July 31

‘“ Pueblo, Colorado 3»

Chad Mudd, S. Cameron

Thad Little, Hackberry

Carlotta LaBove, S. Cameron

Andre Delcambre, Hackberry
David Montie, Creole,

eissegiee sicee Bae

Allen Wainwright, Cameron

Cameron Insurance
Agency, Inc.

325 School Street

— —

w ff of th
775-5907

Op

a Pr

Kenny Kyle, Hackberry
Jerry Corley, Cameron

(Alternates)

James Boudreaux, Hackberry
Mike Devall, Hackberry

One Of The

Mid-South Agencies

Cameron

oat
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BOGOTA VISITOR
Mrs. Ofelia Canizares of Bogo-

ta, Colombia, S.A., was a Fourth of

tly holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
oh Walther of Hackberry. Mrs
Canizares, who had also visited

relatives in Houston,
panied by her sc

law and grandsor
garet and D;

was accom-

f Walthe of Galliano. and

Catherine and Michael Montgom:
ory, An and Dorothy Walther

and Orin Orte all of Lake

Charles

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

ternational Tas

requirements of the Girl
¢

allenge of the Promise and

Laws

Members taking part in the
event were Senior Cecilia Walth-

er, Cadettes T. K. and Tracy Vin-
cent, Olite e She a Nunez and

& girls prepared
ishes, includ-

ing some from Germany, Mexico,
reece, Spain and Colombia.

s and members of the
and Junior troops were

invited. Junior members Jody
Bradley and Nicola Alford joined

in the spirit of the o on by
bringing dishes they had

prepared.

Brownie

VISITORS
Nancy Leger, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Li ov Leger of Houston,
is spending a few days with the

Kenny Welchs
David and Vickie Meche and

children, Courtnie, Trinity, Britny
and Gillyn; Clifford, Jacob and

Tyler Doucette, all from Hatha-

Way, are visiting the Preston
Blanchard family.

Dwayne and Mary Coot) McIn

Wednesday, August
to 3:30 p.m.

Senator
Jack

Doland
District 26

Phone: 474-0026 Or

775-5470

NOTICE —

Senator Jack Doland will be in his

Cameron Legislative Office, next to

Duhon Refrigeration in Cameron, on

Come by for a cup of coffee and to

discuss your problems.

Kim Myers, Legislative Assistant

3. from 1:30 p.m.

1988

DEANNA “Dena” DAWN LEBLEU and Edward “Mac” Sweeney
Watson, Jr. will exchange wedding vows at 3 p.m. July 23 In Big
Lake Gospe Tabernacle. The bride-elect is the daughter of Har-

old LeBleu of Creole and Jean LeBleu of Lake Charles and the

groom-elect Is the son of Ed Watson of Lake Charles and Jo Ann
Pape of Mercedes, Texas.

nis spent the weekend with the

Roland Kershaws
H’berry 4’Hers

go to camp
fackberry Junior and Senior

ers attending 4-H Camp
alker July 4- were:

ember Cecilia Walther,
Junior members: Tony

shaw, Jay
romy Nolan,

Jody Bradley,
Karissa Sor-

ll, Courtney
nard:

Reporte

ALL STAR TEAM

The Hackberry Eagles placed
second in the Maplewood League
and placed Joe Suchanek on the

first team and C. R. Fountain,

Tuan Murray and Jackie

Suchanek on the second All Star

team. Curtis Fountain was coach

Makine the 9-year-old All Stars

were Troy Fountain, T. J. Murphy
and Eric Welch. Kenny Welch was

coach
Theodore Roosevelt was the first

US. president to visit a foreign
t while in office

Leonard

aime De
De ntl and Dina I

Jeromy Nola

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oll eny make of sewing machine In your home. Many

Sewing machines tor sale at Cilpper Office Supply on School St. In

Cameron, 775-5645 or Nunez’s Grocery In Creole.

| will be In Cameron, Wednesday, July 27.

477-3992 B. P. BABINEAUX take charies

$783

$1279
$600

$2662

Factory Discount

Shetler Discount

Factory Rebate

Total

Savings of

1988 mean7

COUGaE LS sik. No.8516

Interval windshield

wheel speed contrat
wipers: tit

electric rear

detroster. P21570R14 WSW tires. power

¢learcoat paint

r side

off MSRP

1988 MERCURY

Factory Discount $691

Shetler Discount $1300

Factory Rebate $500

eotri of $ 249
off MSRP

Tilt steering wheel, fingertip speed
control, rear window defroster

leather wrapped steering wheel

power lock group, AM

eel Player.
premium sound. sysPo0s/ BSW tires, cast alum

wheels, 3.0L

transaxle. conventional
clearcoat paint

spare

SABLE LS 4 DOOR six. No. 2-446

/FM radio with

6 way power driver

EFI V6 engine. front and

rear floor fate automatic overdrive

stem

inum

tire,

$300
$600

$400

$1300
off MSRP

Factory Discount

Shetler Discount

Factory Rebate

Total
Savings of

1988 TOPAZ XR5 2 DOOR SPORTS sik. no. 8.519

Fingertip speed control, 6

power drivers seat,

sound system, power lock

group, tilt steering, cruise,
front-wheel drive, 2.3L. HSC

EFI four-cyclinder engine,
five-speed manual overdrive

transaxle, power Slee nd
ee!ower brakes, all season s

Ealed radial tires

premium

way

1988 TRACER*
$300
$300
$650

Factory Discount

Shetler Discount

Factory Rebate

Total

Savings of
off MSRP

*Can be leased at 8.0% F

$1250

HATCHBACK 4
Front whe drive. iol EF! engine

cansmn power front

Steering. air

ote fuel filler

radio. dual

with pause:tachomete trip

sneel Cover inled

trim, tront

ith adjust “headres ond

eo 0. a halogen
Gerodynamic neadlam rear window

defroster

inancing

DIOR Stk. No. 8-477

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Eyl a heen Lak e Charles 478-1720

“HOME OF THE BEST ULL Co. 6 ae

Rerun
Perit et tataPera tte

Warren ‘‘Porky”’ LaScile R.P.

Tim Teeter

Dumas Teeter

Pvt. Bertrand

is graduated
Marine Pvt. Kelvin E. Bertrand,

son of Melvin J Bertrand Sr. of

Cameron, recently graduated
from the Subsistence Supply-
man’s Course.

During the five-week course,

conducted at the Marine Corps
Service Support School, Camp
Lejeune, N.C., Bertrand was

taught the basic and technical

skills required of subsistence

supply clerks throughout the Mar-
ine Corps

A 1987 graduate of E. Brous-
sard High School, Abbeville, he

joined the Marine Corps in Janu-

ary 1988.

Homemakers to

meet at G.L.

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers will meet Monday,

July 25, at 7 p.m. in the Multi-

Purpose Building in Grand Lake.

Gary Abrahams, owner of Prien
Pines Nursery in Lake Charles,
will speak about gardening prob-

lems and give suggestions on mak-

ing a better garden.
The meeting will be the annual

husband&#39;s supper. Bring your hus-
band and a covered dish.

New books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Teacher&#39;s Almanac,
Theriot by Dan, Mona,
‘Theriot.

Never Be Nervous Again, Flor-
ence Vaughn by Floyd, Gloria and

Jodi Kelley.
Buying Into America, Roger G

Vincent, Sr. by Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Baccigalopi

Housemending, Elie Conner by
Orrie and Mary Jo Canik.

How To Make Sure Your Baby
Is Well And Stays That Way, Mary
Jane Giroir by Orrie and Mary Jo
Canik

Chennault, Albert E. Kyle by
Ormie. and Mary Jo Canik

Washington Goes To War,
James Wallace Beaty by Lee and
Debra Wright.

Presidential Wives, Rosa Bou-
doin by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Con-
ner and Family.

Great and Shining Road, Char-
lie Boudreaux by Wanda Ratcliff.

Deena
Darren

NOTICE FOR BIDS
LUNCHROOM FOOD & SUPPLIES

The Cameron Parish School Board
Food Service Office will receive scaled
bids fo foods and supplies for use in the

lunchrooma of Cameron Parish Schools

during the 1988-89 session at 10:00 a.m.

in the Food Service Office as per the
attached Bid Schedule.

A bid form, general instructions, and

specifications manual may be obtained

from the School Food Service Office,
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

LEGALS
——_—_—_———————

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court until

10: a.m, Friday. August 5. 1988 in the

at the Cameron

siana, to sell the followin;

ONE (1) 1985 FORD LT AUTOMO-
BILE, SERIAL #1FABP393XFA141489

as in, where
For more information or to see the

automobile please cont Debbie B

Theriot, Clerk of Cou
‘The Clerk of Court reserv the right

to reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
ids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court Office

Cameron, Louisiana
BY: /s/ Debbie B.

DEBBIE B THERI
CLERK OF COURT

CAMER PARISIANA
RUN: July 21, 28, hoo ri

PUBLIC NOTICE

siana Legislature during the 1988 Regu-
lar Session. They are House Concurrent

Resolution (HCR) 163, (1% tax levied by
this Resolution is easentially similar to

that levied for the last two years), which

n effect as of July 1, 1988, and House

Bill 1299, (additinal 2% sales tax), which
will g into effect on August 1, 1988, Tot-
si asl tax after August 1, 1983 will be

3%

In addition, effective August 1, 1988,

billing becomes delinquent after 30 days
inligu of 45 days a previo stipulated

in (Minutes 9-44

a Badon
LLOYD BADO CHAIRM

July 21 and 28

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, June 20, 1988 at 6:00 p.m. at

the Johnson Bayou Waterworks Build

ing in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were: M

B Erbelding, Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. J.P
Constance and Mr. Dave Griffith. Mem-

bers absent were: Mr. Lloyd Badon.
It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that the

reading of the minutes be approved as

read,

jt was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec.

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that
the bill from Waterworks #2 Hackberry,
La. in the amount of $2016.87 be tabled
until next meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that the

secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to advertise the sale of

one 1984 F150 Ford Pickup surplus
equipment. Bids to be received Monday,

July 18, 1988, at 6:30 p.m.

ay
Uh being no furthur business to dis

8 on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, second by Mr. Griffith and carried. the

meeting was adjourned at 7:00 P|
APPR:

RUN

D
‘s/Lloyd Badon

LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

‘8/3. P. Constance
J.P. CONSTASECRETAR’
RUN: July 2

W, Cameron, La. 70631
All bids must be submitted on or before

the above time and date. Bids shall be
sealed and clearly marked on the outside

of the envelope: “Lunchroom Food Bid”
anWor “Lunchroom Sup Bid”

The Cameron P. Par Board
Lunch Progra reserves right to

teet eB and all bids p food and

supCAME
ae SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

ed August 15,

RUN: July 14, 28, Aug. 11

ee

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has some evaluations and

records for former students over 22 years of

age. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records will be destroy-
1988, unless claimed by

parents, guardians or individuals evaluated.

These records may be claimed at the Came-

ron Parish School Board Office in the Special
Education Department.
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Mrs. Dexter Grant Harrison

Harrison-Breaux vows

said in Abbeville

Teresita Breaux and Dexter
Grant Harrison exchanged wed-

ding vows during a Nuptial Mass
at St. Theresa Catholic Church in

Abbeville Saturday, July 16
Parents of the couple are M

and Mrs. Robert Breaux Jr. of

Abbeville and Mr. and Mrs. Lee J
Harrison of Grand Chenier.

The bride, escorted by her
father, wore a gown of white alen

con lace encrusted with pearls a

iridescents. The basque waist fez

tured a sweetheart neckline,
which plunged to a deep V back.

The traditional sleeves ended wtih
a point at the wrist. The pencil
slim skirt was bordered with scal

lops and featured a slit up the
back. A detachable train of satin,

bordered in alencon lace, swept
from the waistline to a cathedral-

length train.

For her headpiece, the bride

wore a cathedral-length veil of

imported white illusion secured by
a bandeau of pearls. She carried.a

fresh cascade bouquet of seven

white orchids and gypsophilia,
backed with leather leaf fern and

English ivy.
Maid of honor was Deanna

Breaux, and bridesmaids were

Kim Anderson, Jocelyn Conwell,
Zynthia Howse, Karen. LaCour,

Janice Semien, Marlene Washing-
ton and Marcia Wright.

Flower girl was Melanie Willis

and ring bearer was Rian
Harrison

Bestman was Marlon Harrison,
and groomsmen were David Bell,
Joseph Ewell, Dr. Gregory Harri-

son, Juacane Reynolds, Kevin

Rogers, Henry Schlesinger and

Reginald Willis

Ushers were Charles Breaux
and Michael Williams.

Following the wedding cere-

mony, a reception was held at the

Cajundome Mardi Gras Ballroom
in Lafayette.

The bride, an employee of Kel-
logg Sales Co., is a graduate of

Kaplan High School and Louisia-
na State University, and the

groom, an employee of Utility
Fuels, Inc., is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and the

University of Southwestern
Louisiana.

After a wedding trip to San

Juan, Puerto Rico, the couple will

live in Houston.

A rehearsal dinner was hosted

by the groom’s parents Friday,
July 15, at th Landing in

Lafayette

you in our heart and in

thoughts.

IN LOVING MEMORY

AGNES GRIFFIN
Although you won&#39 be with us

on your birthday, we will have

Your Loving Husband,

Daughter, Grandson

Mother, Sisters,
Brothers & Friends

our

includes all standard equipment

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

-500 rebate

$6495 piustecs

477-8038
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Mrs. Robert Blaine Pearce

Pearce-LeBouef vows

are said in

Mona Rae LeBouef and Robert
Blaine Pearce were united in mar-

riage during an 11 a.m. candle-
light Nuptial Mass in Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated at
the double ring ceremony held

Saturday, July 9.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Dorca LeBouef of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. James

Mack Pearce of Iowa.

Becky Nunez served as maid of
honor and Kay Canik, matron of

onor. Bridesmaids included
Sherrie Richard, Diana Sug Reina,

Amy Jo LeBouef, Patty LeBleu,

Knights have

installation
The J. B. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Council 3014 of Creole,
stallation of officers

,
at the K. C. home» in

s attended and a meal was

prepared by Clyde Theriot and

John “Man” Theriot.

Knights of the Month were a

father and son team, Leroy
Richard and Gerald Richard, who

showed great spirit.and workman-

ship at the general clean-up.
Special guest was Howard

Lacon, district deputy for Came-

ron are an is. wife, Vernon

LeBleu, who is a member of Coun-
cil 3014, but is attending seminary

school.
Father Elmo Hebert, who has

many relatives here in Cameron
Parish was speaker and assisted

in the installation.

Thursday of every month there
will be an officers meeting at the

KC. home at 7:30 p.m.
The regular monthly meetings

are held every second Thursday of
the month at 7:30 p.m. A meal is

usually served
New officers installed were:

Grand Knight, Loston McEvers;
Deputy Grand Knight, Michael

Conner; Chaplain, Rev. Msgr. M

J. Bernard; Financial Secretary,
John Kenneth Montie; Chancel-

lor, George W. LeBoeuf, Recorder,

Robert E Conner; Treasurer,
Cleveland Jerome Rutherford;

Advocate, John Monroe Wicke;
Warden, Roland U. Primeaux;
Lecture, Elsie “Ray” Hendrix,
Inside Guard, Charlies LaBove;
Oustide Guard, Harlan Savoie;
Trustees, Clyde S. Theriot, John

D. Driscoll and Wade H. Dupont.

People believe if you use the same

pillow your dog uses, you will

dream what he dreams

EARN TAX

DEFERRED INTEREST

9.50%
Guar ed Thru

Litetume Income G

ae st

Lite 3

Rated “A (Exerttenty: by AME best

Tian Capital Corporation
330 Alaino St

Lake Charles. La

316 439-6199

Member SIPC

Creole

Carlotta LaBove, and Darla
Desonier.

Laura Beth Savoie was the flow-

er girl and Marcus LeBouef was

ringbearer. Jessica LeBouef was

the miniature bride and Jared

LeBouef, miniature groom.
Mike Saxby served as best man.

Groomsmen were Richard

LeBouef, Stanley Broussard,
Chris Habetz, Lance Trahan, Ken-

dall Broussard, Jared Petticrew,
and Brian Hebert.

Candlelighters were Sonya
Hungerford, and Mary Canik

Ushers were Mark ouef, Joe

Strange, Myron Picou, and Kirk

Johnson. Vicki Peshoff was the

reader.
The bride, an employee of Gulf

Coast Supply, is a graduate of
South Cameron High School. The
groom, an employee of Howell
Industries, is a graduate of Iowa

High School.
After a honemoon to Oklahoma

they will be at home in Sweetlake.
Call For Appointment:

MR. AND MRS. Presley Clark of Lafayette announce the forth-

coming marriage of thelr daughter, Traci Lynn to Patrick Keith
Boudreaux son of Mr. and Mrs. Danny Trahan of Johnson Bayou

and the late Michael Boudreaux on Saturday, August 6, at10 a.m.

in St. Basile Catholic Church in Lafayette.

TOTALLY UNIQUE HAIR DESIGNS

“Took Good ;

For This

Weekend!”
s

* PERM SPECIAL *
$25.00 Includes Cut

& Style
(Special Good thru July 30)

—Offering Matrix &a Redken Products—

“Let Us Create A Totally New Look For You”

OPEN: Tues-Fri. - 8:30 am.-5:30 pm.

-

Sat - 9 am3 pm

701 Marshall St. (Across from Cam. Elem),

eee |

=

Sondra Doxey, Owner

‘a ERON

fisHin Festival
Fri., Sat. &a Sun. -- July 29-31

SPECIAL BULLETIN:

SPECIAL EDITION

On July 28, The Cameron Pilot will

feature a Special Edition,

lighting the Cameron Summer Fishing
Festival,

You’1l get KEYED UP over the spe-
cial activities and entertainment

that will be featured in this great
edition.

Businesses» wishing to reserve

advertising space may call Jeffra

Wise,

1-800-73-PRESS.

opportunity to be a part of this

history-making event!!

DON’T MISS OUR

IN THE PILOT!!

high-

to be held July 29-31.

Advertising Director,
Don’t miss your

Walk-Ins Welcome
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This i to advise that the Cameron
Parish Waterwo District No. 2, i its

regu session convened on the 12th day
of May, 1988, accepted as complete and

formed under
the contract for Project No. 1723 (Fluori-
dation of the Hackberry Water System),

6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Pari: oe Dis-
trict No. 2 and Vincon, In: Box

25 Sulph La. 70663, Nadin No.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing o labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the constr
tion of the said worke should file aaid
claim with the clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the- first—publicaton
hereof, all in th manner and form as pre:
scribed by la e elapse of said

Siege Gs Cerec Passa Waterworks
District No. 2 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claima or liens.
meron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2
By: /a/ Alton Schexnider, President

RUN: Jung 9,16 23, 30, July 7,14, 21,28

NOTICE

oe oo
SUCCESSION OF

89& NO. 2:
WARREN H. CARTER

NOTICE is given that the Executrix of
this Succession has filed a petition for

authority to pay charges and debts of the

Succession, and further for ratification of

charges previously paid by the Executrix

on behalf of the Succession, in accor-

dance with a Fifth Tableau of Distribu-
tion contained in the petition. The peti-

publication; any opposition to the peti-

ea must be filed prior to homologation.
y Order of the 38t Judicial Districtcan

/a/ Claire Trahan

Deputy Clerk
RUN: July 21

OCEEDINGSCAME PAR POLICE JURY
MAY 3, 1988

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on May 3, 1988, at the
Police Jury Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana at. 10:00 o&#39;cl
AM. The following members were pre-
sent: Mr. Ra Conner, Mr. Kenneth R

Ducote, Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Allen
B Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf and Mr.
Ernest Carol Trahan

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the pre viomeeting be dispensed with

approve
it was move by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr, Trahan and carried, that the
Administrator is instructd to provide

gad submit complete and detaile for.

mation concerning a land lease and

insurance to the state ethics board for an

opinion

ESOLUTISTATE OF LO SIAN,

PARI ©
WHEREAS. Fathe Robert L Shrevewil enlatrate hia 25th Annivers asa

Priest on M 22, 1988, and

WHE Father Robe L Shivve

is currently serving St. Eugene Parish,
Wik ornstec oe Eugene charh and

Immaculate Conception Church in

Grand Chenier, and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jur does hereby declare Sunday, May
22, 1988 as “Father Robert L. Shreve

ADOPTED AND APPROVED,
3rd day of May, 1988.

APKENNETH R. DUCOTE
CAMERON PARISH POLI JUR

ATTEST:
HAYES P, PICOU,

It was moved by MrNunez seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
week of May 15-21, 1988 be declared
“National Tourism Week&quo

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli-
cations for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by th respective
Gravity Drainage District:

a. FINA OIL AND CHEMIC COM-
PANY - Johnson Bayou, Section 6, T15S,
R11W, J. W. Mecom Fee No. 25 Well,

{construction of = road dump, drillsite
and reserve pit), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
b. LINDER O COMPA Grand

Chenier, Sectio: T15S, Rew, C. J.

Nance cial WellNo (proposed drilling
mat and pit), Cameron Parish

,

Louisiana.
¢. LINDER OIL COMPANY - Grand

Chenier, Section 12, T15S, R5W, Stur-

d Har jo. 1, (propose drilling mat

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.o GAME ING. « Cameron, Section

28, T14S, RSW, (proposed dredging for

ne 4” pipeline) Cameron Parish,
ouisiana.

—

this

Ove

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed 1st Ciase to subscribers with up

& Gas Leases, Dood:
Binhs, Probates, Wills, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

.
Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

e. PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COM-

PA

.

John Bayou, Section 16,
R148, Cameron Parish SchoolBoa #31 Well, (road dump, ring levee

an proposed oil/gns well), Cameron Par-

.
Louisiana.

.

GRAHAM ROYALTY, LTD. - West
Creole Section 30, T14S, RSW, (con

struction and maintenance of four 6”
natural gas pipelines), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

§, CAMERON PARI GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT 3- Came

for, varius Bections ix T1 HLGW,
T14S, ROW, T14S, RSW, (maintenance of

existing drainage lateral), Cameron Par.
ish, Louisiana,

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car.
ried, that the application for the follow

ing permit be and the same is hereby
approved with the stipulations attached

by the respect Grav Drainage Dis-

trict; Mr. Ducote abstained
OXY CITIES SERVI

- Hackberry,
Section 1, T12S, R1OW. West Bank of

Calcasieu&#39; Ship Channei, (maintenance

dredging,) Cameron Parish, Louisiana
t was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Connerand carried, that
the applications for the following permits
be and th same are hereby approved

GFS COM .[PANYRon arious Sections in Tl 2

(seismic survey, line using 15 Ibs of
dyanmite as an energy source), Cameron

Paris LouisiaSOMPANY Lacassine
RAW,

rvey,
line usin 15 Ib or penen ea ar

energy source), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

c G COMPANY - Klondike to Lake
Arthur, (seismic survey, line suing 15

Ibs. of dyanmite as an energy source on

behalf of Seismic Enterprises}, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

a GFS COMPANY - Lacassi

.

line using 15 lbs. of
dynamite as an energy source on behalf

of Geophysical Pursuit, Inc.), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

e. CAJUN EXPLORATION COM
- Lacassin Refuge, various

R5 (seismic surve

alf of Continental Seismic, line

sing 1 Ibs of dyanmite as an energy
meron Paris

lines using 20 lbs ofdynami
Parish, Louisiana

The following resolution was offered
Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ray Conner, and declared duly adopte

Cameron

R
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular
convened on this 3rd day of Ma
ha

SECTION I: The application of Made
line Solina, d/b/a Puddy’s Bon Ton Roule
Cafe & Lounge, MRH Box 299, Hack ber-

ry, LA 70645 for a permit to sell alcoholic
or intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor.

dance with Act

190

of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the
same is hereby approved on this 3rd day

of May, 1988.

APPROKENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESID!

CAME PARISH POLICE JL R
ATT.HAVP. PIC ‘OU, JR., SEC

The following reaolution was of

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded b Mr

Ray Conner, and decla dul adopted
RESOLUT

STATE OF LOU:
PARISH OF CAME

BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this ard day of May, 1988,
that:

SECTION I: The application of Tom-

my Bonsall, d/b/a K & L Fast Food, Rt. 1

Box 46, Grand Chenier, LA 70643 for a

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6% of alco-

hol by volume in accordance with Act 190

of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby
spproved on this 3rd day ofMa 1988

PROVED
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESID

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

HAY PICOU, JR., SEC
The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr

LeBocuf and declared duly adopted
ORDINANCE

LA ORDINANCE CREATI THOWER CAMERON AMBSE
DDISTR OF THE PA

IN, LOUISIANA: PROV!

SERVICE SrDOMICILE THEREOF; AND RE!
ING ALL ORDINA OR PAR O
Cpe ea IN CONFLICT

HOsir (ORDAI by the Police Jury

is, Loases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattols,

(318)238-0626_

MtmMestan

eta ben rece

ASSOCIATI

r

786-813

Post Office, Zip Code 7

ishes. $12 pl

$2.50 per 25 words per Issue,

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, LA
70631

Publication NO. 086980

ee should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

Publet ach Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
b i gonei aaa sales tax In Cameron and Calcasieu Par-

ehes, $12 plue 1 { elsewhere and $15.15 elsowhe

Sisk Hetionali est i advert $2! 80 per column inch. Classified ads

payable In advance.

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as

follows:
SECTION I The Lower Cameron

Ambulance Service District of the Parish
of Cameron is hereby created under the

of Sections 9053 to 9060, both
Inclusiv of Title 93 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

all within the limita of the Parish of

Cameron, and shall comprise and
embrace all of the territory within the fol

lowing described boundaries, to-wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner of

westerly direction along the north line of

Townships 14 South, Range 3 West,
Township 14 South, Range 4 West;
Township 14 South Range & West,
Township 14 South, Rang 6 West:
Township 14 South, Range 7 West and

Township 14 South, Range 8 West to the

east bank of Calcasicu Lake, thence ina

southerly direction following the mean-

der of the east bank of Calcasieu Lake to

the east bank of Lake Charles Ship
Channel, thence ina southerly direction

along the east bank of Lake Chrarles Ship
Channel to the south line of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, thence in an easterly
direction along the south line of C.

Parish, Louisiana to the .

in

northerly direction along the east line o
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to the point

of beginning, and being a portion of

Wa One. Two and Three of Cameron
anaSECTI Il That thes said Ambu

lance District is here named and desig-
nated as the LO CAMERON

he territorial limits of the said

SECTION II: Messrs. Ly:
James SI Dr.

ders, Dr. Cecil W Clark, and J C. Reina,
be and the hereby appointed as the
first Ambulance District Commissioners

are to be determined by lot in accordance
with the provisions of Section 9055 of
Title 3 of th Revise Statutes of 1950

1988, the sai Commissione appo
as th first Ambulance District Commis

id Lower Cameron
District of the Parish

hall meet at th

rial Hospital

Tr parts
Ordinances in confli herewit

are

hereby repeale:
A vote

result
was he with the following

Conner, Kenneth R

, Eme Carol Trahan, Allen B

George LeBoeuf and Douaine
3: Nor

3SENT OR NOT VOTING: None

And the Ordinance was passed and

ordained this 3rd day of May, 1988.

a
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC

It was moved by Mr. Dounine Conner,
seconded b Mr. LeBocu and carried,

that the police jury g on record vot-

ing unanimously to abolish the Coastal

Zone Manngement Section of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secanded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter
to our local legislative delegation endors

ing the Louisiana Highway Department
Trust Fund

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FICE OF

MINERAL RESOURON BEHALF OF T

STATE MINER soaR
TATE OLOUISIAN

eatonm LOUISIANA

Master iniitigan i the
me cou ot th

are based a Louisiana Coordinat
System of 1927 «South Zone)

TRACT 249 Camer PariaLouisian,

r nature and descripti ai
ngs and siner land terme

din ‘system of

RACT 2to Davis an Vermnilie

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Adnistrator is hereby authorized, empow.

directed to write a letter to our
nate legislative delega endorsing

the concept of * locks” for prevent-

in erosion

t was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
wered and write a letter

to the Department of Wildlife an Fishe.
ries advising them of underwater

obstructions near Commissary Point in

Calcasiew Lake and asking them to buoy
the obstructio off

as moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Knights of Columbus No. 3014, a

non-profit organization is hereby allow-
ed to sell alcoholic beverages between the
hours of 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on Sunday

an Midnight Sunday, April 17, 1988, by
a temporary one day permit issue by

authority of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, authorized b an Ordinance dated
February 2, 198: Section 3-46.1

Twas caneed iy Mes Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr Douaine Conner and car-
ried, that a development permit variance
be granted to Michael King for an altera-

tion to a residential buildin,
it was moved by Mr. LeBoe ‘sec

quest betable for Jimmy an M Piell for an

committee mecti dat
&cha aud Held seguledy ancth

) jore the 1st Tuesday Meet-
M

by Mr. Dounine Conner.
fr Ray Conner and carried,

ron Parish Fishing Rodeo

organization is hereby
sell alcoholic beverages

00 o&#39;cl ALM

unday, July 3,
day permitth Cameron ban:

by Ordinance

146.

moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. LoBocuf and carried, that the fol-

lowi Ro Right of

pere secepte ;

Mr. Nunez

A RRE NUNEZ, JAMES A WISE,
File No- 209102, Records-of-Cameron
Pansh, Louisiar

Beginning at the Northwest corner of
{the Marshall Dupuy Heirs Par-

nee proceed North 89° 15” v

Bat a diptaric of 201 00 ther5

South 89°

£40.00&qu then
0

distance of 430.00&quo thence North 89°15&quo
a4 Enist a dintance of 20.00 to tbeginning. The above descrit

situated in Section 14

Cameron Parish, Louisiana an contains
39 acres. This parcel is made re!

on the
fer

hereto

response to an advertisement for

bids published in the: Official Journal,
the following bids were received an

tabulated for the selling of surplus

4400 Front End Loader:

Camero Construction Inc. $2,600.00
I 753.00

2,608.00
Ford Tractor:
Steve Smith

Mike Pearson
12.00

ni 0.00

rson Brothers

Equipment Company 2,285.00
450 John Deere Dozer:

wee Parker $11,600.00
Cameron Const.; Inc. 11,600.00

Trailer:
Mark Herrington
Conway LeBh
Pederson Brothers

Equipment Company
Low Boy Trailer.
Gibson “Blackie” Cormier $1,060.00

Louisiana

1927. (Se

- came: (South Zoi

3

3

J. M. Wicke
Pau! LaBove
Cameron Const.,Inc.

Conway LeBleu
J.C. Reina
Pederson Brothers
Equipment Company

1979 GMC Dump Truck
Lee Parker $550.00

Chevrolet Dump Truck
Mike Pearson

Enterprises $900.00
Pederson Brothers

Equipm Com 1,079.00
19 D

Truc
son zae $1,212.00

Cameron Can Inc. 1,000.00
Carl R. Demarest 1,202.00
1981 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Truck:

Kenneth Walker $600.00
1983 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Truck:

Kenneth Walker $1,000.00
Pederson Brothers

Equipm Co ey 1,097.00

‘on Pj
Mike Ca

$900.00

$755.00
745.99

855.00

Conway LeBleu
Larry Simon

Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Pickup
Chester Ollie

Ton Flat Be Truck:
Sw

Eart Daig
Kenneth Ogea
Walter MurrEnc LeBoeu!
Koaneth Walk
Considering the bid of Norman McC to

be the highest responsible bidder of the
440 Front Ender Loader; Pederson

Brothers Equipment Company tothe the

highest responsible bidder of the Ford
‘Tractor; Mark Herrington to be the high-

est responsible bidder of the Trailer; J.
M. Wicke to be the highest responbidder of the Low Boy Trailer; Lee
er to be the highest and only Bee ouatl

bidder of the 1978 GMC Dump Truck:

Peder Brothers Equipment Company
© be the highest responsible bidderth Chevralet Dump Trick John

5

to be the highest feaponsible bidder o
the 1977 GMC Dump Truck; Kenneth

Walker to the the highest and only
responsible bidder of the 1981 Chevrolet

1/2 Ton Truck; Pederson Brothers Equip-
ment Company bo the the highest
responsi bidder on the 1983 Chevrolet
1/2 Ton Truck; Mike Pearson Enter-

pri th high and only respon-

sible bidder of the 1 Ton Pickup;Generis “high responsi
bidde of the Ford 1/2 Ton Pickup; Ches-

er Ollie to be the highest and. only
responsible bidder of t Chevrolet 1/2

Ton Pickup; Eric LeBoeuf to be the high
est respnsible bidder of the Ton Fiat
Bed Truck; the 450 Jahn Deere Dozer&#3
bid was&#39 Mr. Blake from Cameron

Construction, Inc. rejected his bid and
the bi was awa to Lee Par it

wae Moved by Mi Nun eecaiaa by
Mr. trahan and carried, that said bids be
and the same are: hereby accepted.

No bids were received on the following
surplus equipment: 350 John Deere Doz-
er, 1980 Chevrolet Crew Cab, Caterpiller
Grader, Fire Truck, and two 1984 Ford

8

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Administrator

empo&#3

ite as did no receive bids
In an advertisement for

bide: publis i the OMficial Jouenet,
the following bids wer received and

tabulat for Ten (10) Motorola Monitor
If Monitor Receivers, Model

H01UMC1222, each complete with com-

patib charger amplifier plus antenna :

IDDER BID PRICE
Motorola Communications &

Electronica, Inc. $3,939.00
Considering the bid of Motorola Commu-
nications & Electronics, Inc. to be the

of the ianas now or tor
Ail Bids or to ott CA PAY

T 1°

3

o
“in lePremise w

o ot ihe
Wed tothe len Untessonarbe

minate a1 to

»

bot the OFF
In which the

lowest and only respon bidder, it

was moved by Mr. Dounine Conner, sec-

onded by Mr, Ray Conn and carried,
that said bid b and the same in hereby

pied.
In response to an advertisement for

es in ee ae Journal,
u received andtabalat fo ‘Ten(10)

5 ‘Sc Air Paks 2.2
wiease #900225-02, including ten (10)
brackets:

BIDDER BID PRICE
Land & Mari Fire
Equipment, $9,600.00

Fire Safety Sin
. Service, Inc. 14,624.00

Ferrara Firefighting
Equipment Company 12,402.80

Considering the bid of Land & Marine
Fire Equipment, Inc. to be the lowest

Fatpopelble blddec: wea mov by Mr.

Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr. Ra
Geen esdnn tion treten Geba ane

the same is hereby accepCLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
General Fund Checks,

#10680-10703 $397,456.35
Receipts, April. 1988 $500,232.58
Balance %1 53,749.74
Parishwide Road &

ge Checks

#11447-#11455 $134,137.74
Receipts, April, 1988 $31,316.73
Balance ($36,860.39)
APPROVED.

‘si George LeBoeuf
GEORGE LABOEUF

/a/ Allen B. Nu
ALLEN B NUNE

fai Ernest Carol Trahan
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN

/s/ Dousine Conner
DOUAINE CONNER

‘Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

/a/Kenneth
KENNETH R. DUCOTE

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Trahan the meeting was declared

adjourned.

R. Ducote

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT

CAMERON. PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTES’TTEST
HAYES P. PICO JR.,
SECRETAI

RUN: ah a
Sarees

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00
P.M., Thursday, July 28, 1988, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

BY GARNER NUNEZ

ADMINISTRATOR-RUN; July

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00
P.M., Thursday, July 28, 1988, in the

meeting room oft Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of ten (10 fire hydrants.

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

nd to waive formalities.
GARNER NUNEZ

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: July 14, 21, 28

pi marine catfish can taste with
of its body.

f such anniversary dole, less

mut pproved

by

th

Lessor Agency or agen

a ray be 1 the whole or anparticularly described portio:
ihe land advertis but con

the policy of the Bo.n rev

ot pl should
~ 4,000 fee!
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nsible bidder, it

sine Conner, sec-

ner and carried,
p same is hereby

REMEMBER?

Road wasivertisement for
Official Journal,

ived and

By Keith Hambrick

needed
re

cott Air Paks 2.2

sluding ten (10)
(Lake Charles American,

BID PRICE uly 31, 1908)
CAMERON

$9,600.00 The Democratic Executive
Committee of the parish of Came-

14,624.00
ron, met at the courthouse July 20,

12,402.8
and resolved to order a white

primary election Tuesday, Sept. 1,
1908, for the purpose of nominat-

as moved by Mr. ing candidates for members of the
ded by Mr. Ray parish school board.

parabl be ant

ede Montie has announced
; 2 himself as a candidate for memberE REPORT

of the school board from the third

$397,456.35 ward.

$500,232.58 J. J..Miller, who has-been tax
%1 53,749.74 collector in the’ sheriff&#39; office, has

resigned and returned to his home

$134,137.74
on Grand Chenier. Mr. Miller&#39;

many friends regret
leave

Mrs. Sam Doland is visiting the
family

to see him31,316.73
($36,860.39)

of her brother, M.
McCall

ee ee ohn Johnson and daught-
- ss Hilda, of Westlake, are via-

HAN iting the family of Dr. Bonsall
Jounine Conner Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones of Port

\INE CONNER Arthur, after spending some time

with Mrs. Jones’ parents, Mr. and

Re oc, Mrs. Bonsall, have returned

H R. DUCOTE home
é

er business and Mrs. J. R. Welch and children
ez, seconded by are visiting relatives at Port

1g was declared Arthur.
Mr. H Theriot has ha brick pil-

Jars put under his residence and
made other additions to same

J. A. Stewart and family are vis-

ng relatives in Port Arthur and
ederland, Tex.
Sheriff Eagleson leaves on the

Rex tomorrow for Orange, Tex.,on
business connected with his office.

Mrs. D. Sayoie is visiting Mrs.
Gee toda

APPROVED:

E, PRESIDENT
POLICE JURY

N

TICE
received. by

Reb ooenrn Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Laurents, of
ees ern Port Arthur, with Miss Millie

Sh Police “Jur Army, are spending some time

ct any/or all bids Mr.
es.

\.RNER NUNEZ
R-TREASURER

with Mr. Laurents’ parents,
and Mrs. Wm. Laurents

Miss Willie Meaux of Oak Grove

jome time with her
aunt, B, Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Pleasants&#39; are

visiting Mr. Pleasants’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pleasants

TICE
received by the
Jury until 6:00

28, 1988, in the
‘ish Government (L

visiana, for the
re hydrants.

sh Police Jury
ct any/or all bids

28.

\.RNE NUNEZ
R-TREASURE:

ke Charles American

ress, July 20, 1923)

A ROAD QUESTION
DEM? A BING Is DIATE

For more
tee

a quarter of a

century, the people of Cameron

Parish have been looking in vain

for I Charles to see to it that

they were given an outlet to the
world by means of a direct modern

high y from this city to

Cameron

They have looked to us for help.
Lake Charles concerned itself that

high was constructed to Big
Lake, fully half way to Cameron,
mostly for pleasure and comforts,
and then apparently lost interest

in any further road development
to the south

Cameron has told Lake Charles
it would send thousands of

of cotton to market in this

early; it has pleaded for more

means of escaping from gulf
storms; it has promised to be Lake
Charles’ garden and poultry farm;

ake Charles its fur trade;
people looked toward

their commercial

nter and have always had the

most cordial feelings for Calcasieu

people Lake Charles business

cone:

However, with all its intentions

of cooperation in making a great
Southwest Louisiana, Lake Char-

les has been more or less indiffe-
rent to the great storehouses of
wealth and the millions of dollars

of business that should be deve-

an taste with

ave

loped in Cameron and handled
through this cit by way of a

Grand Lake road.
Cameron is a potential power in

this part of the state in commercial

affaris, but The American Press
notifies ke’ Charles

the

rs far

concerned
as this community is

SECRETARY
© SEC /RECEPTIONIST

© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

&# FINANCIAL AID AVAILABL
+ J0B PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728
THE HART SCHOOL

It has come to the knowledge of
this paper that plans are on foot
for creating road districts and vot-
ing bonds and constructing a mod-

ern highway from Cameron to the
Sabine River below Port Arthur, in

order to get Cameron in touch with
the outside world, with a modern
highway. More than that, Port

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 21, 1988

Go Bree 559

Arthur, itis claimed, has agreed to

put in

a

first class ferry and main-
tain a road from that point on the
Sabine River north into the city.

This will give Cameron quick
facilities to one of the leading sea-

ports in. the south. When the
LaFitte Cut-off of the Old Spanish

Trail is completed west to Sweet-
lake and when finally Route No. 42

of the state highway system is
built through to Cameron and

intersects the LaFitte Cut-off,
somewhere in the vicinity of

Sweetlake, Cameron could route
tourist travel through the little

gulf city and along the gulf beach-
es into Port Arthur and into the
Old Spanish Trail again at

Beaumont.
The American Press will not at

this time offer any suggestions for

accommodating Cameron Parish
with an outlet via Big Lake to

Lake Charles, but it does prophesy
regrets tn the future if Cameron is

not immediately given considera-
tion. Self interest now, however
low it may be altruistically,

deserves serious consideration.
Lake Charles plans to be a port

for all Southwest Louisiana and
wishes to be on th line of tourist
travel.

Are we going to let this oppor-
tunity get by us?

(Abbeville Meridional,

Jul 23, 1910)
&lt;ESIDE LACONICS

rain still continue, not

heavy but very little clear weath-
er. The lake is falling

a

little bit,
but the mosquitoes are worse than

they have been at any time.
The report is circulating that

Mr.Craig Gilmore of Gibson City,
Ill. was killed recently.in an auto

accident. He owned considerable
real estate in this section and was

interested in a number of enter-

prises here.
Allen Hunt and family returned

from Week&#39; Island and reports all

doing well there. He also found
that his crop of chickens had dis-

appeared in his absence.
There are several sick horses

and cattle in this neighborhood,
but it is very likely it is not char-
bo as they have been sick for sev-

eral days.
Last week the time of the court

at Leesburg was occupied with the

hearing of motions, defaults and
confessions of judgment, while the

grand jury was in session. Of
something like a half hundred
cases before it, the grand jury
turned everything down except
fourteen true bills, nearly every

one of which charged with hood-
lumism or selling liquors without
license. The criminal term started

Monday, petit jurors having been
summoned.

The only case tried last week

was a divorce which was granted.
Attorneys Albert Barbe and T. C.

Plauche represented the plaintiff,
with Attorneys Percy C. Smith as

counsel for the defendant.

LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTICE
Waterworks District No. Nine will

receive sealed bids unti] 6:30 P_M., Wed.
nesday, August 10, 1988 at the Muria/
Little Chenier Firestation/Waterboard
Office for the purchf&am of the following:

One (1) 1988 Chevrolet or GMC 1/2
Ton Pickup Truck

Yaterworks District No. Nine
reserves the rig to reject any and/or all

bids and

to

waive formalities.
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Grand Chenier Water-
bo (Offi in Grand Chenier,
Lou WSTE oe DISTRICT NO. 9

urtis Nunez, Sec.
RUN 2 Aug

ste
Train lo be a

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

Pan ts) he

July 2

Start Veeally, {u Aimel time.

Heqirs. Pompano Beach, FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728
‘Accrediied Member NH S.C.

Rudy’s
Fish &# Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey

Gas ¢ Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322

Creole, La.

pee eee eeewaneenn

Y
CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank our

relatives and friends for their

prayers and concern for my wife
and our mother, Evyone Richard.

e would like to extend our

speaet and thanks especial-
to Dr. Cecil W. Clark and hisstaffe all the eo gave usin

getting my wife and our Hieinto Houston to see the doctor.

Itis such a comfort to know that
when we need help we can call on

our local doctors for assistance and

they are ready to help.
Again, we say thank you Dr.

Clark ek caring.
Ma: id pic bless all of you

for Casi:
Love, Ernest,

garet and Loston
Carolyn, Mar-

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R.V. - The largest
R.V. dealer in the south with 150

units in stock - Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Travel Craft, Travel Villa,
Falcon, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite.

Kite Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 North,
DeRidder, La. Weekdays, 8 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m.
Phone: 318-463-5564 or

1-800-257-7630. (7/7tfc)

FOR SALE:14x80, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, Safari mobile home.screened porch, low lot rent,
$8800. Can assume notes. Habc
Realty, 775-5449. 1-800-737-4663.

(7/1 3tfe),

The popular Teddy Ruxpin will be

teaching youngst about water

safety thi

For REAL ESTATE Call

HABCO’S SALES TEAM:

*Donald R. Criglow, Broker
eEddie J. Conner - 775-5907

eT. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465
«Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

eEd Smith - 775-5974
eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285

*Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

pe Seen eeeeeee

— ACREAGE —

BIG PASTURE: Beauntul 23 acre tract

on ridge biacktop road, fenced and cross.

fenced. Ail or part. $5.550 per acre Must
ID appreciate. NO. 97,

BIG PASTURE: Eleven acres fenced
Bretallicren pasnis, one helt neaixi

cak grove of beauttul tree Good pa:

igh (gro

SWEETLAKE: Fourteen and 1/ acres

on LeBoeu! Ridge on blacktop reefenced and cross fenced. per
acre. All or pat o make olfer, N ee

CARLYSS AREA: 6 acres, fine home-
site and ranchette or suitable to divide into

6 one acre lots. Access from two streets.

.0 or make offer. N 95

CAMERON: 16 acres or buy one ace

lots. South of Highway at Highiand Subdi-
vision. NO. 85

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
beautiful acres with large

levation. Located on black topped

Picea aia el ies) steers (aiCharles and Cameron. $184

— GRAND LAKE AREA —

SUCCESSFUL Mechanic Service Gar

age. Great location on Highway 38 (Guif
& Comer). In

tng in excellent condition on 1/2 acre. Call
for details.

LARGE HOME. many
Under root. Sita on tall acre o Gu Hi

way. Excellent condition. Great buy. NO
96

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Grand
Lake on ne’s Comer:
Steel building currently housing Mud Bi
Treasures. T air conditioned,

paneled building measuring 50 tt by 40
building is

with 20 hook-ups complete with mechani.

er is.an excellent value at $110,000.00,
838

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
on tull acre lot Fireplace, two car park-
19g, chain link fencing, 1,600 sq. ft living

space. $55,500. NO. 101

ee Se ee ee ee

REAL ESTATE NOTICES

_

FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL BUILDING:
30’x 24°, picture window,
restroom, air conditioned, ceilin

fans, located on Courthouse
Square, Cameron. Excellent com-

mercial location. $300 per month.
Habco Realty, 1-800-737-4663,
775-2871. (5/1 8tfc)

FOR RENT: Cameron area, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, wood frame
home, quiet neighborhood. $350
per month. Call 775-2871, or

1-800-737-HOME, Habco Realty.
(6/19tfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished
two bedroom,1% bath trailer with
shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (4/14tf)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two horse trailer,
$450. 8’ x 8’ aluminum butterflies,
$300. Boat, 1987 Mercury motor
and trailer going for less than
price of motor, $3500. Call

598-3322. (7/7-21p)
FOR SALE: White trundle bed,

chair bed, $10. Small bookcase,
$20. Small antique bedside table,
$15. Come by or call 542-4670,
Willa Dean Morris. (7/21-28p)

REDUCED: 20° aluminum com-

mercial flat with factory cabin.
Rebuilt 140 HP Mercury; two 50’

trawls, 9 x 9 butterflys, electric
winch, etc. Ready to fish. $3,900
reduced to $3,500. Call 491-9744,

leave message.(7/21-28p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Need mature

person to work in parts depart-
ment and be able to fill sales

orders. Send resume or name and

phone number to P.O. Box 84,

Cameron, La. 70631. (7/21c)

The two 1,350 foot towers of the
World Trade Center in New York

City occupy only two acres. but can

accommodate 130,000 people.

On

futchen and. &q Many square feet, air

conditoned. Ideal | igh
way Excellent condi

HALF_ACRE WOODED LOTS

RESTRI CLOSE TO SCHOOLS.

50° $8,fran $6 90 acim wit years tay
at 10. Payments $114 64 por month
NO.

PROVEN MONEY MAKE RII! Restaur-

fa located in Gran Lake at corner loca

non On Gulf jo known as Shirley&#Pra includes all equipment, futures

steal

income Atfardable
financing is available for this proven pro-

duce: 96

ONE-HALF ACRE located in the center
of Grand L munity. Good high
fidge to build yourhome on $10,500. NO.
108

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE. & bec

rooms, 2 baths, 1.820 square feet. A good
‘$53,800! N 107

BRICK HOME on 2 acres of land. 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 screened porches
2 cat garage,. plenty of shade from laroak tees. See to appreaate
NO. 104

— HACKBEARY AREA —

REDUCED PRICE
CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision,

Hackberry area. Storage buildi boSed gany acce © Big La $35.0
$33,854. NO.

SAIN Lake | Bre Subdivision. 2
bedroom: ih, slip, canal, eaaccess 1 a Lake. $17,900. NO.

— HOLLY BEACH —

BEACH FRONT bat cee Be «

lots, corner location fe for

ca Only $7, 35for al Solots, N

ZSTORY CAon 4 fois. High anddryat corner of 2 streets,
plete with ail ‘anc Dedcing and co
s eee oo(cellent condition, very

jean, work, ready to enjoy!
Only $37, (0 PO 105

- ais

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom
frame house on one acre of land.
Short distance sou of Caleasieu-
Cameron line. Elliott Realty
478-5404. (4/14tfc)

i

GREAT STARTER Home! Fan-
tastic buy! $23,000, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, wood frame home, located

t 775-2871 or
1-ne 73 HOME, Habco Realty.

LOTS FOR sale: Drost Subdivi-
sion in Cameron, La., on Pierre St.
Call 318-527-9686 i

in Sulphur, La,
(6/30-8/4p)

FOR SALE: 34 x 14 pre- ahouse on skids, complete, ready
move in. 0 Call 77 Sy

after 6 p.m.f (7/14-21p)

FOR SALE: Grand Lake -3 bed-

room, 2 bath home, 2% acre lot,
swimming pool, hot tub,oak trees,

huge storage building. Low 60&#3
Call 598-2549. (7/14-21p)

LOST

LOST: $100 reward if found -

male yellow Labrador, responds to

the name Max. Lost in the vicinity
of South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital about 6/2/88. Call 542-4896

or 542-4422. (7/14-8/4p)

I, LURNEST FRUG am app-
lying for clemency from the Board
of Pardons.

/s/ Lurnest Fruge
(7/14-28p)

ADOPTION: Sharing, caring
and loving couple will cherish your
child. Call collect, Michele and
Randy, 215-970- 7252 (7/21 -8/4p)

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &a
Small Engine Repairs, tune-ups,
parts. Complete Snapper Himowers, tillers, shrub trimme:
and blowers. Honda pumps aa

generators. Creole Mower Sales &
Service. 542-4367. Harold Vin-

cent. (7/14-8/4p)

ANYONE IN need of spiritual

foo or earthly food. Call us. God
said feed the poor. 775-7505.
(7/14-8/4p)

HEY LADIES, let’s beautify
Cameron Parish. Crap myrtles at
Creole Feed Store. Please come by.
Willa Dean Morris, 542-4670.

(U21p)

ANYONE KNOWNING the
whereabouts of Diane Manuel

Rosteet please contact Charlotte
Bushnell, Attorney at Law, P.O.

Box 3152 Lake Charles, La.
710602, (318 436-1718. (7/21c

The longer glass stays under
it gets.

GARAGE SALES

FOUR FAMILY garage sale:

Front Ridge Center across from St.
Rose Catholic Church. Clothes,
infant to large women; toys, knick-
knacks and much more. New

oy Saturday, July 23,8a.m.-5
-m. For information, 542-4398_

(2ip
USED CARS

MAKE OFFER: Classic 1970

C-10 Chevy truck, less than

30,000 actual miles, new pain
camper and cover, runs good, stan

dard equipment. Call 775-573
(7/21-28p)

CALL

~ a a
ay

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

SIX 40-ACRE tact for sale at $300

per acre. NO.

— CAMERON AREA —

CAMERON AR Ridgec Subd
bedroom,

2

ba hame in excel-vision, 4

lent condition her ‘exv Must solll

$65,625. NO. 12

LARGE META BUILDING: 40° wide

by 60’ long by 18 high. 15° doors on 6&

siab. Also 30& x 40’ building, 10° high on 47

slab. Ail ona 104&#39 417’ lot. Includes 14 x

80 mobile home, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. all

for $66,000. NOP. 33

BEAUTIFUL all brick home in Highland
Subdivision. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living,

dining. ubiity. 16x 21 ft denwith fireplace.

24,30 workshop building. All” for

$55,004

R ir

square fect oi 10 ony: b 105&qu‘de
\ots of room for notmuch money. $48

#80

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 ban

home with game room. Excellent condi

Son, Beautlul lo wi tees. This home is

ground levei ona

slab.

$61,500. NO. 82

SPECIAL:$49,850.00. Beautiful bed-
m home on highway. Ground ievel

home on very nice lot with trees. Call and

let us show you Now inexpensive this

0 18 to own. NO. 84.

COMMERCIAL BUI moved

ce. window.

restroo ing fans

$0,500

FOR SA 20 x 80 (1600 Sq. Ft)
wood frame buildi known as Cameron

Clothing Store. $20,000. NO. 86

METAL BUILDING 36 x50 ft., 4

Please call for mar detail NO 72

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and Land in

ty presenting unlimited possi and

definitely worth your inspection. NO. j1

water, the 9!

Seno

TTS
TO PLACE A CLASSI AD

p Place the ad wit the Pilot’s
{representatives at the ‘Ch

0OffiSup office en School §
th

TODAY

1-800-737-HOME
Lecated adjacent to the Cameron
Courthouse, in the same building

fj &am Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.
MONDAY - FRIDAY

8:30 am.

-

5:00 p.m.

a 2 ee ee &q

RON HOME AND two -

Two LOTS j Batclit Subdivision,
includes 2 mobiule homes. Only $18,000,

NO. 41A & 41B

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-
ING? Located 2 mil eas Cameron on
one acre of land. $39,50 NO. 110

FANTASTIC BUY! $23,000, 3

§

bed.room, 2 bath wood fr hom loact

prirac Sencediot Owner MUS SE

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: Immacu-
late 3 bedroom, 2

000 square feet.
$74,500, Assurabl morg NO. 112

— CREOLE AREA —

WOOD FRAME HOME in Gak Grove
area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, tone fire.
place, custom kitchen electr-

& 2,782 total square eet 379/ NO.

Lots a
TERRIFIC BUYIB Block Two, Manor

Subdivision east of South Cam Fics,
pital. Excellent site to build you

now and build late Financing avail-
able if you meet qualifications. Each lot
only $7,090.00. Now $4,995.00. NO. 65

ee eee pare em cane
on the market that

2

vadiio home ee i delg enearwasbult 1973, tis on aquiet sect an
ha a iscaped yard. be sor-

1 c no to see this home at $87,000.

OAK Soe coe AREA: 1856
square ft., bath he with
sce tan $05,00

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

GRA CHEN LARGE HOME on
acres of ridge

on

blacktop road, fi
place. large kitchen, many bedroo
lo than 8year ol

A

stoal at $32,500

2

fie Bint iek eat Anei
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SELECTED FRO the Hackberry Bumble Bees to participate
in the Coach Pitch All-Star Tournament were: Dara Duplechin,

Sheree Abshire, Carissa Devall, Brandy LaBauve and Jamie

Brown. Coaches were Richard Abshire and Debbie Devall.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Duck Seasons?

By Loston McEvers

Fishing this past week

good, all in all. Redfish in the riv-

ers and jetties and bayous are good
and being caught. Drums are also

being taken. McEvers

caught a 26 pound drum in the

Mermentau River this past week.

was

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The club had some good fish

their last tournament. Anthony
Nunez and Philip Trosclair had a

team stringer of 36 pounds 1 ounce

on 14 bass; Carl Broussard and J

C. Boudreaux had a 28 pound
stringer on 14 bass; Tom Hess and

as low as

$4.99

Disc Pa Sets
_

as low as

$11.99

Wire Sets
as low as

~

4
ar. ‘

rel

a ee

Batteries
as low as

Alternators
as low as

as low as

Starters 4iioas low as

Power Packs Evinrude sonnson

as low as
_ x

See UCL

Prem ee ae

Ue eet

(reece ar rca

Ricky Canik, 18-7; and Rudy
McEvers and Michael Trahan,

14-9.
Carl Broussard had a 5-12 bass;

J. C. Boudreaux, a 4-14; Philip
Trosclair, 4-5, and Anthony

Nunez, a 4 pounder.
Here’s the way they placed

indivdually: 1st, Carl Broussard;
2nd, J. C. Boudraux; 3rd, Philip

Trosclair; 4th, Anthony Nunez;
5th, Rudy McEvers; 6th, Tom

Hess; and 7th, Ricky Canik.

THINGS YOU MAY

WANT TO KNOW

x Zone 2 and Zone3 are closed to

inland shrimping, along with a

portion of Terrebonne Parish.
*Louisiana’s wholesale and

retail fish dealers can only purch-
ase fish from licensed commercial

sources. They must also keep
adequate records of all transac-

tions. Licenses will be checked
before transactions. No fish may

be sold by recreational fishermen
and no fish may be bought from

recreational fishermen. Dealers
have to maintain records for three

years and make them available for

inspection. These records have to

be kept in English. Records will

consist of quanitity, kind of fish,
date, name and license number of

commercial fisherman. This also

applies when selling to a customer

of how many, kind, date and name

of customer.

*Redfish given a gamefish sta-

tus for three years. Limit of 5 per

sports fisherman.
*Recreational fishermen can

catch 25 speckle trout per day.
Commercial fishermen have a

quota of 1.25 million pounds per

year.

Alligator hunters will have to

get a $2 permit for every gator
they hope to bag this year, instead

of paying

a

flat $5 fee for permis-
sion to hunt. Alligator season will

run Sept. 10, thru Oct. 10. Approx-
imately 25,000 tags will be issued

this year. Hunters last year
harvested around 23,000 alliga-

tors, filling 95 percent of the tags
issued. An average of $38 per foot

was paid.
xThe Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries will serve

as host agency when the Missis-

sippi Flyway Council holds its

annual summer meeting July
29-30, in Baton Rouge.

_

xThere were 38,228,060 people
who bought fishing licenses in the

United States. Of these, 1,050,000
were Louisiana fishermen. U. S.

fishermen averaged 19 days fish-

ing, while Louisiana anglers aver-

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.
Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving S. W. Louisiana for over 35.Year
Stan McKenzie, Entomologist
A78-7826 717 Gulf St.

July 21, 1988

ag just under 25 days fishing.
Black bass was the most popular

freshwater fish that anglers went

out for. In fact 16,241,000 fished
for black bass in the U.S., while

13,709,000 went for saltwater

fishing. California ranks first for

number of fishermen, with

3,058,000. Louisiana was 19th

with 1,050,000. Texas was second
with 2,462,000 and Florida third

with 1,902,000.

OUTLOOK FOX FUTURE

DUCK S#ASONS
had a phon call and

a

letter
from Kenneth Hebert who works

in the Education Sction for Loui-

siana Wildlife and Fisheries.
He sent me copies of the North

who are aware of the habitat prob-
Jems now on the Canadian prair-
ies. If this plan doesn’t work,

waterfowl will be a thing of the

past in just a few more years.
The U. S. Congress promises to

help fund this plan, but they’re
slow in coming up with the needed

funds, and have only appropriated
a small amount of money that is

needed.
It is urged that you call or write

our C in Washi

THE HACKBERRY-Maplewood All’ Stars, shown above, won the state championship for 8and

9 year olds, coach pitch division held recent!

Carissa Devall, Melinda Dixon, Diane Mize,
ly In Monroe. They are: front row-LtoR Shelly Coe,

Wendy Barrentine and Alison Alfred. Back row -

Jamie Brown, Sheree Abshire, Brandi LaBauve, Leng Stotto, Sara Duplechin, Krist! Broussard,

Joy Lavergne and Dee Dee Walker. (Absent from photo was Amanda MiLemore) Coaches were -

Dan and Jackle Breaux, Richard Abshire, Debbie Devall and Theresa Guillory.

behind this.

HUNTING SEASONS SET

The Louisiana Wildlife and

&a

to try and make this plan work.

Addresses as follows: U. S. Sena-

tor John Breaux, 516 Hart Bldg.,
Washington, D. C. 20510 and Con-

gressman Jimmy Hayes, 901

Lakeshore Drive, Lake Charles,
La. 70601.

Kenneth had talked to a man

who had worked on the Canadian

Duck Census for 20 years or more

and he claims we may be too late.
These are his words: “This is prob-
ably the beginning of the end.”

We as hunters need to get
involved.

It’s not only the drought, but

wetland in Canada is being dried

up to plant more crops and that
takes away more nesting. This is

also happening.
Next week I will pass along to

you how the new plan is intro-

duced and plans to work. It may
take two series to get it all to you,
but don’t lose these addresses to

our Congressmen, so we can all
write and let them know, we are

Fisheries C set the local

hunting seasons for the upcoming

year as follows:

Quail, Nov. 28-Feb. 28.

Rabbit, Oct. 1-Feb. 28.

Squirrel, Oct. 1-Jan. 15.

Doves, Sept. 3-11, Oct. 15-Nov

13 and Dec. 10-Jan. 9.

Snipe, Nov. 12-Feb. 23.

Woodcock, Dec. 10-Feb. 12.

Rail and Gallinule will be set

later.
The archery season for deer also

begins Oct. i, through Jan. 20

On the gun season for deer,
Areas 2 and 3 will begin Nov. 5,
and Areas and 4 Nov. 19. We&#39

in Area 3.

Area 1, 48 days, Nov. 19-27;
Dec. 3-11; Dec. 17-Jan. 15.

Area 2, 48 days, Nov. 5-27; Dec.

3-11; Dec. 17Jan.

Area 3, 48 days, Nov. 5-27; Dec.

3-11; Dec. 17-Jan. 8.

Most of these are almost the

same as last year. A pamphlet will

be published for the public and I

will keep you informed.

ROBERT MANUEL, lett, recelves a $100 donation for the Tar-

pon Project from ANR Pipeline employees D. L. Brasseaux and

Tommy Boudreaux. The project Is ralsing funds for a new mas-

cot, sign and other things for

Ducks, coots and geese are

being worked on with the Feds.
That&#39; be at a later date. It doesn’t

look good for the teal season, but

South Cameron High School.

there’s a possibility-- just
wait and see

Read the Pilot

ee
Drive-In Windows

8 30 - 6 00

Lobby Hours

M-F 9-2

Reopen
Thurs 3-6

et
eg

2901 Ryan Street °

Clos

you
*

Now open at Ryan and Alamo

C
State Bank
Lake Charles (318) 433-7244
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| Deckin
°8 thru 16’ Length
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,
03&quot Timbers ‘ Treated Pine Lattice

Pressure Treated for 4’ x 8’ Sheets

groun contact

FEATURE FO FEATUR YOU CANT BEAT

Colon PERMA-DOOR

FLOOR a
6 PANEL

m
YUP PERMA DOOR UNIT

& DECK
ve | | *Energ Efficient

ENAMEL |) \ i /

Wy

Door Syste
iNAL ZS «Includes threshold,

Scuff proo
_

wNUZ | prime wood jamb
eHig Hiding’ ee weatherstri and
Waterproo a a hing

0138L/R
0140L/R

WOODLIFE
WOOD SCREEN COMMODE

PRESERVATIVE
DOOR SEAT
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: &lt;&lt;
*T brace stylin he SS»
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oT

Sees
Protects against

‘

Unfinished read to be op mounting hinge
cee oy :

finished se
*Sizes 32” or 36” - 80 tall

rot and warping.
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SUSPENDED
CEILING

¢2&#3 panel
eEmbossed textured

surface

eWashable *Lay-in panel
Sold in cartons only

80
Per pane

10 Panels Per Ctn,

o eTextured

‘Bf

*Textured

CHAPERONE
Textured

eWashable

a ¢255TG

PINEHURST

«Washable

¢

an AG
CLASSIC

*Accoustical

«Washable

a7
GLENWOOD

eViny Coated

patio with the beautiful panora-

ma door system by Perma Door

*Designe to replace sliding
patio doors.

39 0226L/R

that lasts

*Size 32°x80&qu

eIncludes frame, oo

A

weatherstrip and THRESHOLD
threshold os

*Add beauty and grace to your

|

stock and trim extra ;

iw eAluminum Finish}
— *Availabl in 32”

or 36 99
FLUSH UNIT

00
oo

0125L/R 03
0126L/R

Go DOOR BOTTOM

Aluminum with Vinyl6 PANEL COLONIAL

chrome finish
——~,|

c “4 225TG 52°
*F 4 4 8 Fits 4& % 95 sq. FT.

pit ed 5 2356 yy v Bier 2 2454

PANQRAMA

,

PAPERMA-

|,

JAM U RIP | STORM

DOORMETAL ENTRY
*Eas To Install

| GRILL
PATIO DOOR SYSTEM on Wood or

Set i fi Metal Doors jeExpanded
|DOORS eae cin da eVinyl Insert ee grill

32” 36&
99 891 0380 l

0381

frrsic SCREEN &

= STORM DOOR

PUSH BUTTON

LATCH OR

*B

DOOR CLOSER

Finish

lack or Aluminum

181619

|

BRASS LOCKSET
Insert

181602} ; 88
46° 0138L/R 99” o& RR0140L/R ou&qu

0231
ae cpor

SCREEN Waa ALUMINU mT ALUMINUM
76” Lengths CRO FT winpows

WERO x STORM DOOR
Width Alum. __F/

¥
a 19 28 |

—_
*Aluminum finish

[26 4 39 SERIES 21 *Full 1 fluted door

a i 1/1 LITE *Available ir. 32” or 36” - 80&

32& 20 99

||

ww a
53. a 75

Aluminum Finish

96
42° “18 4.39

*Screens Are Priced Extra
|

43° ) 4.99 pak

[aexa& 21,99] 3x3&quot;. 25.88 Sons

2°x3°
vo

2 95] 3°X4 . 31.75
SCREEN SYSTEM DXA

cccnccn
BLT ESS _32.89|

|

INTERIOR DOORS
eWill accomodate aluminum 4 2°x5°..., 33.75 |

Pee ee KG
a 3°X5° 36.75 UNITS

“Build your own screen fa SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED 1X6&

_|

tem I6iL, 161R [43.8
system ‘ a

,

Bronze Finish *Snap In Grids & Screens Extra 2x6& Item 20IL, 20IR [45.85

MILE BRONZE per 39.96

|

2x
..... 46.86 aKa 58. 2&quo Item 24IL, 24IR 147,85)

6 Sec. 1.99 0570| 2.65 0572 TX4&quot;&#39;..

|

2°x4*.....57.37| 7X4 ....61.61. XG.

|

item 261, 2618 78S

8 Sec. 2.69 0571| 3.35 0573 PXS&gt 54.96

|

2X5... 63.43

|

7X&quot;. 66.86 2x6&

__|

Item 28IL, 28IR 48.85
(Corner Locks} .99 0576| .99 0577 ITXC .......59.47

|

2X2... 49.85

|

2X6&quot;.. 74.99 3X6&

__|

Item SOIL, 301R 49.96
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TONES & STRIPES

~ CRYSTAL RIVER

TY Ri-

*Stain resistant

Das
a Wie *Sculptured shag“ee,ae

°”% Kang backed padding

rOn FLOOR TILE

STYLISTICVERNAY
eVinyl no wax ¢ «Vinyl no wax

“ei
Self adhesive sg. Fr. *Several patterns 8 SQ FT.

N
VINYL CAMBRAY

¢Eas installation

SQ. FT. 6035 SQ. FT. 6037

CARPETING FOR EVERY ROOM!

99 /7e
SO § 6019 N

ik Armstrong VINYL FLOORING
—

\\
SUNDIAL *

:

¢Vinyl No-Wax wear Vinyl No-Wax wear
SOLARIAN

Virtually invisible

*No adhesive required Precise printing of S¢ams

design and patterns *Protects against

99 49 surface discoloration

»
®HDF Padding attached 99

e *100% nylon SQ YD. 6018

LEVEL LOOP PREMIUM
*Super backed padding 99

y Stain resistant sq. YD. 6017 am

¢6’ Wide rolls

with non-skid

rubber back

«In Green, Black,

Red or Blue

49
6020

Per. Lin. Ft.

SQ FT. 6067

ard surface surface

[ we -O.
eae TYBa

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT, ——

A
Covers similar colors in

| i)

Colony ea drying-easy clean up

—S

99

PANELING Cin es

=3 04&#3 sheets ||
Pty

il

eReal wood backed || by
if

panels |

1/4” PANELS

12.96
Gini

sera Pecan | H
P oat

Premium Elm ih il

sonny WATER PROOF SEALER Sapwo i
¢Prevents moisture 75

bale Bich
Bei

damag to wood, brick 7 Barnwood Gra eS

or concrete GAL.

|

Ligh Hickor .

;

Richmond Oa SS
EXTERIOR OIL-BASE

= ge

ae

3 MM PANELS
PRIMER

5/32&quot;

PANELS

2

eS

Neer oe
White Willow 9.96 Colortone 6.96

eel, ster resistan

*Seals out unsighly 7 Oo Barnboard Gra 10.88 Almond 7.39

*For latex or oil top coat GAL.| HIFi Birch 10.88 3MM Sand Pecan 8.68

Pet CARPENT eens
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R 4—\ WOOD GLUE
16 4 75
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87 & mineral spir-
=) time for positioning

20°
75
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ACRYLIC LATEX / fj
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°10.5 Fl. oz.
N *All purpose

eWhite, brown or
&a construction

Ox adhesive
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12201
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6/1 92
11087

POLYCEL ONE

FOAM. SEALANT

*Fills and seals gaps,
cracks and holes

4 Stops air leaks, keeps
|

Out moisture and dust
4
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BEAT THE HEAT
Cut home coolin costs*

with pink Fiberglas
insulation

Summer air conditioning costs will be sky

high this year. Take the sting out of fuel bills

with Owens-Corning pink Fiberglas®

insulation.

FIBERGLAS INSULATION
eA grea wa

cooling cost.

The Higher “R” val

tion power

R-11

3%4&quo

y to cut your home heating and

lue means greated insula

45
88.12 SQ FT.

eSeamless ste

tray.

eHard wood

Handles.

eLarg pneum
tire.

protects your home

e20 Year Warranty

Unassembl
#5” Extre

for Assemb

—

TURBINE
n-Homans POULT!

1
ee

:

VENTILATORS 5 GAL
Se

pe Nig BES
12” INTERNALLY

—-

EXTERN.

a

5

’ pe &lt;

BRACED acide
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S

a 86 88
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ROOF as&
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oe
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15 LT12WB
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=, COATINGS

eResists curling and buckling

.

Dass Aiken -

Square JNDEREAVE VENTS
Fiber roof

50’

|

12.

e8&quot; aluminum louver vent
coating with ]

aluminum base
$1® per square extra

for delivered roofing with screen backing

87°
OAKRIDGE I

DIMENSIONAL SHINGLES “ RECTANGLE LOUVER
[Gat $ Gal.

}

sGalvanized heavy duty louvers
99 3 45

*More “Heart of Pink” fiberglas
g)

with screen backing
=

e25 Year Ltd. warranty f 12&qu 18&quot; 24&quot; 1
79

i.

1514

] O  — 5° 1 5 ag 15” 14%.

a —-
1824WL 2430WL

ROOF COATINGS

EXTERIOR
SHUTTERS

eMade of Western

Red Cedar for

Longe Life

G-60 ZINC COATINGee
R

||

Foen raw

|

po ge

RIES
39 49 69

ee
Gree wile or Clear
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e

eee
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S| A!
G-90 ZINC COATING

:

eis
50% more galvanizing for longer life} «100° Roll

450 SERIES ° . ° 7 ?

Heavier - Green or White
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|
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12° 16°
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jij WATER HOSES

SUPERFLEX

14°
WHEELBARRO

SUPERFLEX

¢Seamless steel

eLarg pneumatic

99
7026

45
7018

70
7014

Solid Oak
as

PORCH SWING S=
———

5’ Ready _
;

to hang
2

PICNIC TABLE FRAME

eHardware and 88
metal frame

sRugge steel frame
a

eHeavy tubular steel frame

*Pre-drilled mahogany 8 95
7012

—
ans POULTRY NETTING »

13&#39;x36 to 10°

LOAFING SHED

hol 48”

Do-It-Yourself and save

ooh
eRoof panels made of 29 gauge

1 11.75

G-90 corrugated iron

ATINGS
_—

f

*High eave height of 10 front

8 8
21.00

and 8’ rear for easy clearance

$4.89) 67.

WELDED WIRE

°2&quo Welded

|
9144. gauge fabric

14°
72&us

172572
|

eA ideal barn for equipment, 4

hay or animals
a7

eAjl materials you need to

build this 24x30’ pol bam

ePlans with a complete list of lt

materials 835° a

WEED

7715

METAL

ee G..|

|

oe” as

e wil
{ «Galva dg 96

5clipsfo attachi
*Accussorie

;

eae a ng + y o ; es Reg. 8.44 6 70192

6’ 6% my
ROUND POINT

: SHOVEL

19 39 l

88
*Forge Steel

7019 7020 AA 8
z

7125 eHardwoo

BENGA ROACH{| e ee

SPRAY 70018

eGuaranteed overnight j

FIELD &

GARDEN HOE
extermination

eOdorless
and socked head

Reg. 14.74

eOne piece blade

67
70094



. Beauti And Prote Your Home ~

& For a Lifetim
eo \ tt

aoe

GOLD BOND

VINYL SIDING
*Free estimates from factory %

trained sales people
«Lifetime Ltd. Warranty

Available in

) *Mt. Vernon White
Z eBlue *Sandy Beige
No eAntique Gold *Mayberry Cream

|&

- Grey eAlmond Tan
}

\
ai Ae

\ 95
*5.00 Per Square Extra Ye

WHITE For Colors, Blue *10 \e)
Per S a

*
Per Squar Extra==

CELOTEX PERMA-R

»~ TUFF R II SHEATHING

i | *High Insulation

fy Value e4x8-% foam sheathing
|

°4°X8° Sheets with foil face on one side

\y
~

*. eEas To Install

B9 48
4812U 48D

ROUGH
ive

eae DISAPPEARING
CEDAR [jee

_
,

STAIRWAY

¢Western cedar
|:

Tal

A

a

¢1&quot;x Nominal Size

°6 thru 16° lengths

*4x8&#39;- Sheets

Per *Brown Tempered
Lin. Ft |.O One Side

PINE REVERSE

*Built of stur-

dy Southern

Yellow Pine

*Eas to install

8738
ATTIC

ee

ee ” 9
BIRCH

|

1/2” CDX 6°
|

Veneer Core

{et Pc Pace

BOARD &

BATTEN

j*Rough texture

¢1” Wide square cut

Grooves on 12” centers

Aus y 85 AC FI

|

BC PINE CD PIN
OFF Sg hesacy ||1/4 9.95

|

9.25
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|
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AED

Ree vum core
/2& 14.90

|
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ESSORIES 8s 4 88 ]|/5/8 18.45

|
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ace 3
483442 g34aL |3/4& 20.88

|

15.99| 11.86

30¢ sheet
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|;
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—

***&qu ee
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8° 10

|

12’ 14’ 16 4&#39 sheets

2x4
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|
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|
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*Available inSPECIAL
white or walnut

SERIES finish

Includes top

V ABZ
less fixtures

AL
2 Si

WealN
\

vi ig
‘Built in circulating system
*New trim size

JAMESTOWN SERIES
i = eAvailable In White *Les fixtures

LS Or Oak Color. 2 Drawers With Marble Top
——Ais LZ

24X18 00
19X16 G 96 2 Drawer 4542/5

Door
4513/4 30X18

00
2 Drawer

4543/6
24x18 ] O

2 Door 4516/7
— ] 9 00

2 Drawer 4544/7

=

SS

eee

TWO DOOR
ENCLOSURE

*Obscure glass panels
*Fits opening 58” to 60°

TUB/SHOWER

id FAUCETS

_

|COMBINATION
‘O&qu &quot;

*Long Lasting Fiberglass
|

Cree *Towel Bar Included
=S-s KITCHEN ¢Fixtures Not Included

75
:

White 209” 4131
4600/1

°2 handle tubular
00 BY-PASS TUB

spout
jot

a] pone DD
cous ENCLOSURE

.

2 ae mee
ES oo, Ee *Bright chrome finish

9 oe GLEN ABBEY ~Ob gl pa
LAVATORY TUB WALL KIT aa ae 8

e2 Handles with Te} WHITE 88 4132

pop up
X PINE *10 Yr. limited 96 SHOWER DOOR

aA

warranty Aoib
*Bright chrome finish

an eWater tight magnetic49
BONE closure system

59

|

Se3 Ko ] 3°
1.86

°32& - adjustabl from
28& to 32°

7 67
4

4134

with instructions
ie

*Fits any 5 foot tub

*Easy to install complete 5 96

=

SEPTIC WATER PVC PLASTIC
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$$$ insulation-forLr
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|

128%. savi KiZ 50
eAluminum steel yas;
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eee on a eae Su eJoints available in 10’

eee

R
:

28 50
.
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White

NATURAL
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4320 4316
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BATH FAN Y ™ EXTENSION CORDS

*Easy installation if!
ve set Orange safety color}

*Eliminates moisture and y,
5

*Outdoor’ s¢ y

odors i. 16/2 16/313°: 9 7

WEATHER PROOF

FLIP COVER
¢Rustproof Aluminum

with Double Fli
Cover 88

31651

RECEPTACLE
BOX

25’ 32622 32019

75 87 £

32623 32020

BATH FAN LIGHT
*Eliminates moisture and

odors

*Bright 100 watt capacity

85 *Lifetime-lubricated motor

31653

SWITCH 3
*Outdoor Pole

Switch
98
31641

BATH HEATER

FAN/LIGHT
eEas installation

¢Fan-forced 1,300 watt

*Automatic Electric

Eye-on at dusk, off at

dawn

LAMPHOLDER heater : i °175 watt mercury bulb

¢2 Light Adjustable °100 watt light 487 99 The C
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31st Year--No. 56 Cameron, La.

Police Jury sla
*k * * * * *

Tax elections

set for
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish_ Police

Jury at a special meeting Tuesday
night voted to create three special

and-to call tax elections in

ing districts.

ction was the result of ear-

lier action taken last Thursday
night with a number of parish
public facilities, not supported by
their own taxes, being closed as an

economy measure effective Aug. 1.

Tuesday the jury agreed to

advertise its intention to create a

Klondike Fire Protection District

and Creole and Grand Chenier

Recreation Districts.

It also voted to call special
maintenance tax elections in Fire

Protection District No. 7 (Creole)
and Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict Tax to maintain the Hackber-

ry Multi-Purpose Building.
The tax elections will be on Oct.

3, andif passed would be on the tax

rolls for 1989. It was also expected
that the Klondike Fire District

could be created in time to calla

tax election there in October. How-

ever, Creole and Grand Chenier

jurors decided not to call recrea-

tion tax é dechi there until some

laterGeral i andry and Bobby Hew-
itt presented the jury Tuesday
with petition signed 46

tered voters of Hackberry

ing they would support a tax to

keep the Hackberry Multi-

Purpose building open. They said

they were confident that a tax

would be approved in October and

asked the jury to keep the building
open August and September until

* *& *

Oct. 3
the tax passed,

Juror Carroll Trahan of John-
son Bayou said he was in sym-
pathy with the Hackberry people
but noted that Johnson Bayou
probably would lose_ its elderly.
feeding program because of the

shutdown of the center there.
He moved and the jury voted to

retain the closing of the Hackberry
center. However, this was

amended to state that the jury
would reopen the Hackberry cen-

ter in October if their tax passed
and if the district agreed to reim-

burse the police jury.
An_ attorney representing the

Klondike fire department then

requested the jury to keep the
Klondike fire station open until a

fire district could be created anda
tax passed there.

He said the fire department,
created in 1984, has 30 volunteer
firemen (many of whom were at

the meeting in uniform) and that
they had answered 3 calls to fire

since then

He noted that the utilities for
= station were only about

dent Kenneth Ducote
said that since Cameron Parish
has a joint service agreement on

the operation of the Klondike fire

department the matter should be
tabled until the Vermilion police

jury could be consulted on the

matter
The Creole fire department is

located in the same building as the
Creole Multi-Purpose Building

and presumably it will be closed
Aug. 1, and reopen later if the tax

approved

* &amp;

Pay is cut for

all employees
ameron Parish Police

seting in a special sessionTee
a night, took actions to cut

the ries and wages of all of the

parish employees in light ofa large
deficit in the current budget and

the defeat of a recent 10-mill tax

by voters. Annual pay cuts total-

ing $192,000 were announced for

emplc
The jurors, meeting before a

packed audience of parish employ-
ees and interested citizens, took

up several matters before going
into a closed session which lasted
about two hours to discuss person-

nel pay cuts

(Personnel matters are one of

the few subjects which public
bodies can discuss in executive

session).

Following the resumption of the

open meeting, Jury President
Kenneth Ducote announced that

the jurors had decided on th fol-

lowing pay cuts for parish
employees:

*All road employees were cut 10

percent for a $164,000 annual ee

ings and a $68,000 savings for the

remainder of this year.

+All salaried employees of the

parish will receive a 3 percent cut

Blood Drive

set here

which added to the 7 percent cut

made recently will give them a 10

percent cut.

(All overtime for both road and

salaried employees is to be elimi

nated except in the case of an

emergency such a a hurricane
*All salaried jury officials and

other employees in the police jury
ices were given cuts in addition

a previous 7 percent cut as

follows:
The parish administrator/

treasurer&#39;s salar wa reduced
20 t $35,000 a year.

al-edcat ‘tro $ $34,372.80
$: 00.
The road supervisor&#39;s salary

from $37,497.60 to

ive secretaries and assistants

in the police jury offices received

pay cuts ranging from several
hundred to several thousand dol-

lars each

The police jurors had earlier
voted to cut their own pay by 7

percent

THE CAMERON Community

July 28, 1988

Rev. Chris Andrews

G. Chenier

revival set

The Grand Chenier United
Methodist Church is holding a

revival Sunday, July 31, through
Tuesday, Aug. 2, starting at 7 p.m

Chris Andrews will be the visit-

ing preacher. Rev. Andrews pas
tors the Trinity United Methodi
Church in Ruston. He has pas

tored churches in England Mis-
souri and LouisiLary O&#39;D will direct the mus-

ic. Rev. O&#39;D is pastor of the
Westlake ‘United Methodist

Church

Three polling
places to be

moved soon
The Cameron. Parish Police

Jury, which plans to close thre:
community. multi-purpose build.

ings
i

economy mea=

sure, night to

move the e ng
from tt to

locations
The Creole e will-be

moved from ie
re ulti

Peepe building to the Creole KC
HalTh Johnson Bayou

place will be moved. from

multi-purpose building to

recreation center there

The Klondike voting place will
be moved from the multi-purpose

building to the Klondike mainte

barn
= moves will be

nese new

le o

voting
the
the

nance

tions that led in some

of the districts on Oct.

Voting places in other pre:
were not affected as they

re located in public building
were not affected b the closings

Registrar
sets visits

The Cameron parish re

of voters, Mrs. Ruby Kelle

in the following locations for the

purpose of registering voters

tion Ce 9 a.m, tonoon:Bo Recreation Center,
p.m

ug. 11 Grand Lake Recreation
Cente: to 7 p.m

Aug. 18, Klondike Parish Barn,
9 a.m. to noon; Lowery, Mrs. Clif-
ford Broussard residence to 4

p-m.

Blood Drive was discussed ata
recent meeting of the South Cameron Memorial Hospital by, left

to right, Rep. Randy Roach, Myrna Conner, La. Blood Center
Board Members; and Administrator of the South Cameron medi-

B facility, Joe Soileau. The LBC drive will be held Friday, July
29.

il.
shes budget

* * *

Aicvofilm Dept
.8 U Librarya an Rouge,

~7 W

¥ * *€

LA 70803

Parish

x &amp;

9 parish buildings
to be closed Monday

By JERRY WISE

Faced by a $904,329 deficit in

its current budget and the defeat
of a 10-mill property tax on July
16, the -Cameron-Parish—Police
Jury at a special meeting last

Thursday evening voted to close
down nine parish facilities and to

end funding to about five

&

Parish
agencies ef ctive Aug

However, these measures are

ected t only sa the jury$
3
56 this year an $209,000 on

an annual bas

MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDINGS
The jurors acted first to vote to

close all of the multi-purpose
buildings which Ducote said was

costing the parish $60,000 annual-

ly to operate. These included the
buildin in Cameron, Johnson

Bayou, Grand Lake and Hackber-
ry

The vote was unanimous. The

closings will save the parish
$27,000 this year.

ek *& *

(The multi-purpose buildings
have been built over the past few
years with federal and local funds

and have no maintenance taxes

They -have been used for public
meetings, dances, weddings,
Council on Aging feeding sites,

etc.)

REC CENTERS, FIRE STATION
The jurors then voted to close

the following facilities that do not
have their own tax base: the
Creole and Klondike fire stations,

the Grand Chenier recreation cen-

ter, the Grand Chenier and Creole
swimming pools and the 4-H and

FFA parish livestock barn.

The closing of the two fire sta-
tions will save $6,666 this year

and $16,000 annually. Closing of
the recreation facilities will save

$22,000 this year and $37,000
annually

(Other fire stations in the par-
ish will not be affected since they

kK k *

Three feeding
centers cut

ameron Parish Council on

ard scheduled

afternoon to

parish elderly
following’ the

was

sday

the

seding prog-

g.1,and
600 this

ng dire: scto Said

will have ng from its

$108,000 feeding aaaranri 6}

from the state to continue three o

the present six feeding sites in the

parish.
One of these will be at the Coun-

cil on Aging office in Cameron,
ch the Council owns. The other

two bit will have to have at least
20 regular patro toremain open.

Vi augh said that the Council is
esently feedin 220 elderly per-

a th parish and this will
at the three remaining

ie to the mo needy persons
rs. Vaughn said that each per-

son who the Council can no longer.
vil receive a letter advising

them of the action.
S S presently try-

deral grants
uccessful would be able to

continue the full program.
Six employees hired at the three

discontinued sites will lose their
jobs. They are hired by the Lake

Charles firm that caters the daily
meals.

Fesitval set
ual Cameron Sum-
‘estival will be held
in Cameron with

ose build-
= courthouse

whic i son

will be op for the festiv
riday’s events include a beau-

y pageant at p.m., blessin
fleet at 6:30 p.m.,s

p.m. and opening ceremonies,
a seafood supper at 8 p.m. and a

free street dance from 8

midnigh
Ons

open fram

booths will be

m. to midnight,
with a yar of contests and

games scheduled. Also a magic
ahow, bicycle exhibition, bird

show, ba of the bands and a

dance.

Sunday’s events will include a

reptile show, magic show, marsh-

Shetc

rday

ty

is at Big Lake on Su

“Th
ersary

will begin with the celebrati
Mass in St. Mary of the

Church, beginning at 6 p.m
Bishop Speyr will be the princi-
pal celebrant. Concelebrants will
be Msgr. James Gaddy, current

pastor, and all former pas
The Mass will be the ant

pated Mass for the Feast of theAsaumip and will mark the

end ofthe Marian Year celebration
in the parish; according to Ms¢
Gaddy. “We feel that this is most

appropriate, since our parish
dedicated to the Blessed Lady,”

Msgr. Gaddy explained.
Following the Mass, Bishop

mallow drop street dance and the $

eawarding of fishing prizes:
In the fishing tournament fish-

ing begins at 12:01 a.m. Friday
and ends at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Admission to the festival
grounds is $1 per person with

be admitte free.
‘or mc

tival see

issue of the

pecialsection in this
Pilot.

Commodities
meron Community

gency will distribute com-
29, in Grand Lake

) residents who are

ve them.

continues to accept
applications at the

Senior Center in Cameron.

modities
Ju

and Creole

.

President Ducote said the jury

‘e information on the fes-
t

jury

have their own tax districts. Like-
wise the Hackberry, Camer

The vote to close these facilities
was 5 to with Douaine Conner
voting agains closure.

(Whether the Creole and Klon-
dike fire departments will have to
close down is ‘not certain yet. The
Klondike fire truck was purchased

‘by Vermilion parish and there

may be some arrangements to

keep it in operation.)

HOSPITAL APPROPRIATION
The jurors then voted unanim-

ously to end the $32,000 annual

subsidy to the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, which will

save $13,300 on this year’s budget.
The jury had been paying to hire
out of parish doctors to staff the
hospital on the weekends and in
the past had helped subsidize the
cost of the ambulance service.

(The hospital district was suc-

cessful on July 16, in getting a

4-mill ambulance tax passed, and
this should free up some funds for.
the hospital that were being
“spent on the ambulance.)

COUNCIL ON AGING
The ending of the annual sub-

sidy of the Council on Aging parish
ing program of $64,000 was

then approved by the jury atDouaine Conner again voting

This will save $26 000 this yea
“As bad as I hate to do so, iwill

mak a motion,” Juror Ray Co
said. “It reall gets to me.”
CRIMESTOPPERS, ETC.

to end funding to a variety of par.

is Sment and programs includ-
“rimestoppers Pri

eum, Louisiana Fur

ife Festival, th flood
nc program Stu et.

They had earlier stopped contribu-
tions to the Southwest Louisi
Tour Bureau, and Civil
Patrols.

a

Air

FEES
Jurors voted to begin charging

fees for driveway allations,
drilling permits, building permits

and all other types of permits. A
permit schedule will be announc
later.

INSURANCE
The jury dfscussed but post-

pone until later action on propo
als to eliminate workman compen-

Insurance on parish
fire and extended

coverage on the parish buildings.
District Attorney Jerry Jones

told jurors that the jury wa not
obligated to carry workman com-

pensation insurance and Jury
ill

woul be entitled to benefits
as

th were under workman com-

ation but the jury would have
it.

noted that the jury is pre-
sently serving as the agent for all
of the districts in the parish in col-
lecting workman compensation

insurance and that these districts
probably would continue’ their

insurance should the jury end its

It was also discussed possibly
discontinuing all fire and

extended coverage insurance on
all parish buildings with the
exception of the courthous and

annex

is 50 years old
Speyrer will dedicate and ble:

newly-completed parish hall,
which a. reception and covere

dish supper will be held for all
parishioners.

St. Mary of the Lake Parish was
established by the Most. Rev.

Jules B. Jeanmard, Bishop of
I vette, on June 11, 1938, with
the Rev. A. J. Robichaud as the
founding pastor.

Father (now Monsignor) Robi-
chaud has been invited to partici-
pate as one of the guests of honor
at the anniversary celebration.
Other former pastors who have

been invited are Msgr. Charles
LeVasseur, Msgr. M. J. Bernard,

the Rev. Donald Theriot, the ReJames Doyle, the Rev. Sam
Jacobs, and the Rey. Herbert May,

who served for a time as adminis-
tator of the parish.

Savings office closed
The Cameron office is one of

four small offices that the Louisia-

Savings Association plans to

€,it was announced last week.
The others are in DeRidder, Vin-
ton and the downtown office in

Sulphur.
Louisiana Savings, a federally

insured depository institution,
operates 15 other offices in South-

west. Louisiana, Alexandria,
Lafayette and Baton Rouge.

The four offices being closed are

not of sufficient size to warrant
continued operations, President

Robert A. McAnulty said. Custom-
er accounts will be transferred to

alternate branch offices on Aug.
26, he said.
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

The Mosquito Control folks

were very busy during the misty,
rainy weather recently. They had

to spray night and day by air and

truck to destroy the swarms of pes-
ty mosquitoes.

The spraying helped and now

residents can gather their veget-
ables and fruits for canning and

can also get their mowing done

without such a fight with the

mosquitoes.

NEW VEHICLES

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard

Montie

recently purchased a dark blue

1988 Ford van.

Keith Dyson this past week pur
chased a 1988 blue G.M.C. pickup.

GETTING READY
Folks here are making prepara-

tions for school. Many parents are

buying clothes and making other

necessary preparations for school

which begins Aug. 26.

Kindergarten students may

register beginning Aug. 10, who

have not already enrolled,
between the hours of 8 a.m. and

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. -- 10:00 am. -

Located across

TAKE 2
“Exclusive Resale Shop”

50% orr

ALL CLOTHING!!!

Beginning August 1

5:00 p.m.
from Cameron Elementary

Tennis

Cameron Recreation

Complex

Has Been Postponed Until

Saturday, August 6

Beginning at 10:00 a.m.

eMEN’S SINGLESe

«First, Second & Third

Place Trophies

*xDouble Elimination
— Entry Fee: $2.00 —

The

Tournament

Registration Will Be Held

Friday, Aug. 5 at 10 a.m.

For Information Call:

775-5081

— Guest

— Music

you.

to happen.

Larry O’Dell for our

1988

MR. AND MRS. Donald Callis and theo Ancelet Jr., announce

the marrige of their daughter, Kimbe:

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Weldon and t

ple was married July 21, in a civil ceremony

rly Ruth to Joey Jay Taylor,
h fate Asa Taylor. The cou-

MARTHA LeBLEU of Creole z

forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Patty LeBleut

ales, son of Patty Cope and Ruben Morales of C

Grand Chenier. The wedding is set for Saturday, S

red Heart Catholic Church in Creoie beginning

nounces the engagement and

Chris Mor-

eron and

pt. 3, at Sac-

at 11 a.m.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Workshop to

be held Aug. 6

by Homemakers

two weeksp.m.,

to *t them before

school

Rich
he price per

Monday. He was a

dent

M

r from

be

sible
the

ath Homemakers
Clark

“Your Invitation To Hope”

Sun., July 31 thru Tues., Aug. 2-7 p.m.

At. The

Grand Chenier United

Speaker —

CHRIS ANDREWS
Pastor Trinity United

Methodist Church in Ruston

Director —

LARRY O’DELL
Pastor Westlake United

Methodist Church

We invite you to join Rev. Chris Andrews and Rev.

“Here’s Hope Revival“. We are

excited about this Revival and want to share it with

We believe HERE’S HOPE will have an impact far be-

yond our church and make a positive difference in peo-

ple. That’s a mighty big claim, but we believe it’s going

You will enjoy meeting and hearing Rev. Chris

Andrews who has pastored churches in England, Mis-

souri and Louisiana.

Rev. Larry O’Dell will be directing the music and you

will enjoy getting to know him and singing the great

hymns of our faith with him.

— EVERYONE IS INVITED —

hold meeting

in Sweetiake

h

honor

RAFFLE TICKETS
Me tickets for the 198:

Church will

pastor
st Church will

=,
cad

Year

/ Although
turning ¢

LOW

around!

You’re

side of

Even if

LISA CARROLL,

This Is Your Last

Because Today

Wade

slowing down...

Love, Jesse, Crandall, Bryant,

Crissy, Stevie,

e

&lt;

“HAPPY 8TH

BIRTHDAY, JULY 29!

Love you,

Mama & Papa

-
i,

To Be A Teen

You&#39;re 19!

All Our Love,

Mama, Daddy.
Jr. & Mia Too

:

ce “-
you’re, a

ray and = J

e still great to have

the best thing this

heaven

you are 57!!

Tabitha

Brady and Amanda

DEFERRED INTEREST

%°o
ed Thru 1-1Guaré

Rated SAT (Bacellent) bs AML Hest

Tian Capital Corporation

34 Alamo St

Lake Char

318-439: 3

Member SIPC

La

Cameron Legislativ
Duhon Refrigeration in Cameron, on

Wednesday, August
to 3:30 p.m.

Come by for a cup of coffee and to

discuss your problems.

Senator

Jack
Doland

District 26

Kim Myers, Legislative Assistant

Phone: 474-0026 Or

775-5470

NOTICE

Senator Jack Doland will be in his

e Office, next to

3, from 1:30 p.m.
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Cam. tennis

tournament

reset Aug. 6

The tennis tournament sche-

duled at the Cameron Recreation
Center has been postponed until

Saturday, Aug. 6.

For more information contact

Mathew Fontenot, 775-5081

Registration is Aug. 5.

The Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter will be closed Saturday and

Sunday, July 30, and 31.

New novels at

the library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

Kiss For The Captain by D. L.

Hepler; Railroad War by Terrell

Bowers; Stinger by Robert

McCammon; Hunting Season by
John Coyne; Ross’s Gap by G. Clif-

ton Wisler.
Goodbye, Nanny Gray by

Susannah Stacey; Deserted Cities

Of The Heart by Lewis iner;

Bernhardt’s Edge by Collin Wil-

cox; Unwanted by John Sau.

Jobless rate

is down here

Cameron parish had the fifth

lowest unemployment rate in the

state during June as the rate

dropped a whole percentage point
from 9.9 percent in May to 8.9 per-

cent in June. This was slightly
lower than the rate for June a year

ago when it was 9.2 percent.
The Cameron rate also was

slightly lower than the unemploy-
ment rate for the state which was

10.5 percent, down from 10.6 per-

cent in May.
For the nation, the jobless rate

was 5.5 percent for June, up from

5.4 percent in May.
Cameron parish was much low-

er than for Calcasieu parish which

had an11.5 percent jobless rate for

June.

|
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Broussard-Touchet

vows said July 22

Angela Gay Touchet and John
Patrick Broussard exchanged

wedding vows during a Nuptial
Mass held at 6 p.m. Friday, July
22, in Holy Trinity Catholic

Church of Holly Beach. The Revs.

Christian LaFrois and Roland

Vaughn officiated the double-ring
ceremony.

Parents of the bride are Gerald

and Linda Touchet of Holly Beach

and parents of the groom are John-

ny and Beryl Broussard of

Hackberry.
Kristen Geddes of Sulphur was

the maid of honor and bridesmaids

were Michelle Trenton of Sulphur,
Amy Broussard and Rachael

Touchet. Junior bridesmaid was

Tonya Touchet, and iunior.

groomsman was Mare LeBlanc of

Sulphur. Flower girl was Kasey
Mathieu of Lake Charles. Ring-
bearers were Jonathan Mathieu of

Lake Charles and Ryan Cryer of

Hackberry,
Bestman was Jody Frey of

Hackberry and groomsmen were

Births
SCOTT ADAM THERIOT

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Theriot of

Cameron announce the birth of a

son, Scott Adam, June 14. He

weighed 9 Ib 9 ozs

Grand; s
are Milton and

Dorothy Theriot of Cameron and

Clara Bourque of Lake Charles

Great-grandparents are Odila

Little, H

Hilda Theriot,

McMichael, Mis

Bourque, Lake les.

The couple’s other child is Jus-

tin Joseph, 2&#

CALLIE LANE WILLIS

Rodney and Pauline Willis of

Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Callie Lane, July

17, at West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital in Sulphur. She weighed
7 lbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Bonner L. Willis, Jr. of Cameron

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watkins of

Johnso Bayou and Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Meyers of Hackberry.
Great-grandparents are Ida

Davis of Cameron, Mrs Grace

Meyers of Hackberry and Mrs

Madel Jinks of Johnson Bayou.

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

KIDS FREE
42 & UNDER

Paul Doucet of Carlyss, Jude

Touichet, and Greg Billeaud of

Carlyss. Ushers were Jeffery Tra-

monte of Holly Beach and Kirk

Cryer of Hackberry.
The bride, escorted by her

father, wore a short-sleeved gown

of white satin accented with Ven-

ise lace, opal sequins and seed

pearls. The off the shoulder gown

had a button down back ending in

a satin bow featuring a chapel
length train accented with

embroidered lace. Her headpiece
was a pearl and sequin coronet

with a fingertip veil. She carried a

bouquet of fresh pink roses.

A reception was held after the

cremony at the Hackberry Com-

munity Center.
The bride is a graduate of John-

son Bayou High School and is

attending McNeese State Univer-

sity. She is employed by Henning
Methodist Day Care Center.

The groom is a graduate of

Hackberry High School and is

attending Sowela. He is employed
by Brown’s Food Center.

After a wedding trip to Kissi-

mee, Fla., the couple will live in

Sulphur.

KEITH DUBROCK

General Manager
Whether you have a home,

small business or indus-

try...McKenzie Pest Control

had the expertise to solve

your pest and/or termite con-

trol problems.

Give me a call at

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan You Bug Man”

Serving S W. Louisiana for over 35 Years

Stan McKenzie, Entomologist

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

°*FREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

*MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Coe

478-7826 717 Gulf St.

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit
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New library books

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Greaty Journey, James Wallace

Beaty by Trosclair Canning Co.

John Wayne, James Wallace

Beaty by Fletcher and Bonnie

Miller.
Steam Trains of the World, Wal-

lace Beaty by Philip and Patricia

rown.

Kipling Companion, Theresa

Hackberry 4-H

hold workshops
Several Hackberry 4-H club

workshops were held recently.
Students attending were as

follows:
Insect Identification: Will Auc-

oin, Robert and Jody Bradley, Ben,

Carpenter, Paula Day, Daniele

Delcambre, Elizabeth Lowery and

Jeromy Nolan.

Plant Science NJHA: Jeromy

Nolan, Karissa Soriez, Tracie Vin-

cent, Will Aucoin, Jody and Robert

Bradley, Ben Carpenter, Daniele

Delcambre, Courtney Devall, Eli-

zabeth Lowery.
Bicycle: Jody and Robert Brad-

ley, Jeromy Nolan, Ben Carpent-

er, Paula Day, Daniele Delcambre,

Simon by J. T.

Primeaux.
Lifescenes/Lifeskills, Albert E.

Kyle by J. T. and Bobbie

meaux.

Book of Orchids, Leazima Ber-

trand by J. and Bobbie

Primeaux.

Provence, James Wallace Beaty
by Jodie and Hilda Savoie.

Ride Along The Great Wall,
James Wallace Beaty by Floyd and

Gloria Kelley.
America&#39; Hidden Wilderness,

James Wallace Beaty by Paul and

Valerie Boullion.
Power Game, James Wallace

Beaty by Cameron State Barik.

View From The Kingdom, Elvin
Piner by Pep, Barbara LeBlanc

and Family.
Alice Roosevelt Longworth,

Mrs. Bertha Peloquin by Ray and

Anita Burleigh.
Character: America’s Search

For Leadership, James Wallace

Beaty by Jeanie Calaway and

and Bobbie

Records are

available

for ex-students
The Cameron Parish Special

Education Department has some

evaluations and records for former
students over 22 years of age.

These records are more than 5

years old and are no longer needed
to provide educational services.

These records will be destroyed
Aug. 15, unless claimed by
parents, guardians or indivuals
evaluated.

These records may be claimed
at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office in the Special Educa-
tion Department,

——————

Margaret Theriot.

a ober Bo Stitch, Rosa

oudoin Deil and Pe

LaLande.
é sas

An Introduction to the World’s

Ocean, Elvin Piner by Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Murphy and Phyllis.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 .

3201 Hwy. 14

Elizabeth Lowery.
Poultry and Meat Identifica-

tion: Jeromy Nolan, Jody and

Robert Bradley, Ben Carpenter,
Paula Day, Daniele Delcambre,

Elizabeth Lowery.
Birds: Michael Simon, Jamie

Devall, Jeromy Nolan, Jody and

Robert Bradley, Ben Carpenter,
Paula Day, Karissa Soriez.

_Jeromy Nolan, Reporter

Pictures to

be taken of

Tarpon players
South Cameron High School

Coach Parry LaLande announces

that all 1988-89 football players
are to report to the school gym on

Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 7 a.m. for pic-
tures. Uniforms will be issued.

At 1 p.m. that same day all male
athletes should report to Dr. Cecil
Clark’s office for physicals.

Many of you may be aware that the homestead exemption is under

study and willbe closely look »d upon b the legislature in the upcom-

ing special session. Asan elected official for the Homeowners and tax-

payers, I feel it is my duty to inform you of how lowering the home-

stead exemption would affect you.

The homestead exemption now allows the amount of $75,000 or an

assessed value of $7500 to br

people who belong toa “fiscal reform group” who would like to lower

or eliminate the homestead exemption. Iflowered, the amount would

probably be $25,000 or an assessed value of $2500. Governor Roemer

has stated that he would propose lowering the homestead exemption

to that amount.

I ask that you, as homeowners, stay abreast of this matter, because

this, if changed, will affect you. The best way to do this is to stay

informed. Our office will do its best to keep you informed on this

situation.

You may want to express your views to our local legislative delega-

tion: Representative Randy Roach, P. O. Box 1299, Lake Charles, La.,

70602, 318-491-2101 or 318-474-5516 and SenatorJack Doland, 4001 Bay-

Lake Charles, La., 70605, 318-474-0026 or

318-474-0446. If you agree or disagree for a change in the homestead

exemption, these legislators will be representing your views in Baton

Rouge; so let them hear from you as a homeowner.

ou Woods Drive,

Below is achart illustrating how the lowering of homestead exemp-

tion to $2500 would affect you. Please feel free to call this office if you

are uncertain how this would affect you individually, and we will be

glad to figure these amounts for you. The figures used below are 1987

millage rates. As you know, the millage rates often vary from year to

year, and from one area of the parish to another.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office

at 775-5416 or 775-5663.

waro AREA

Grand Cheater Fast of Nereen

River to Ward line

Creole to Jiemy Savole fo!

Tinmy Savoie Road to J

Datgte&#39 Corner

Cameron

Grand Lake/Sweetlake
$604.15 3422.91 $302.08

Holly Beach/Johnson Bayou [39.20

mitts

|_$496.00 $347.20

6

|

Mackberry 103.51 mitis

|

$517.55 $362.29

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board Is accepting

applications for the position of school bus driver in

the Grand Chenier Elementary area.

In order to quallfy for the position, you must meet

the following qualifications:
1. Application blank o file in the Central Office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver In the Grand Che-

nier area.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of Education.

Physical examination, Inservice training, psycho-

physical and preservice training.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Phone:

775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling Interviews will be Wednesday, August 3, 1988.

RUN: July 14, 21, 28

199?
HILLAGE RATE

125.96 mblls

NOTICE

exempted from taxes. There are some

R. E. “Bobby” Conner

Assessor - Cameron Parish

1907 ASSESSED VALUE AASED OM $2500 1KOESTEAD EXENPT LO

iF $7500 if $6000 ir sao

|

t sao [I $250

rou PAY you rar
|

rou FAY rou Par

|

uiwen

1s

|

s3qt3s. $266.95 ioe

$629.00

if #5000
you FAY

$190.68

$522.34 $373.10

$362.75

f



DOUG PROSE, singer from San Francisco, made his way through Grand Chenier on his

“Rockercycle”, which h built himself. He had already traveled some 2200 miles on what he calls

his “Peace Tour” ride for world peace. He was making his way along the Gulf Coast to Florida.

a

CLYDE THERIOT of Grand Chenier Is shown with a 28 pound
Carolina muskmelon he grew In his garden. He planted it March

15, in an old tree stump.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

DO YOU REMEMBER?

When they tried to

blow up the dam?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American,

July 26, 1907)

CAMERON

July 22--On Friday night last

another attempt was made to

destroy the dam on the Mermen-

tau. About o’clock a.m. some par-
ties in skiffs called for the watch-

man to open the locks. As the two

guards appeared, they were

arrested, tied and taken ashore.

‘The parties then called for Bob

McCall, who was asleep in the

house. The three were then taken

some distance up the ridge where

they were securely tied and

guarded. The dam was then dyna-
mited in three different places.
‘About one-half of the dam was

destroyed. There were ten in the

party and they were either

masked or had their faces blacked.

The guards were then allowed

to go back to their quarters, with

the injunction to remain indoors

until 6 o&#39;clo All of the guns

belonging to the guards were

taken away. The two guards
besides Bob McCall, were Uri

Vaughn and Ennis Harden.

C. B. Jones returned today from

a business visit to Orange, Tex.

Mrs. Noreit of New cuea is

visiting her son. Dr. Nore’
E indey, aLaravett i vis-

iting at Theogene Miller&#39;s.

‘Miss Amelia Theriot and Mol-

con Broussard will be married
tomorrow.

Mrs. Chas. Eagleson is on the

sick list.

Only one prisoner is left in the

jail.
M. X Mudd and Albert Ruther-

ford are going to Orange, Tex., on

business.
Miss Maggie Stine, of Westlake,

is visiting relatives here.

Good rains have fallen in some

parts of the parish, but in and

around Leesburg the drouth is

becoming serious.

A great many visitors are com-

ing to Cameron; the hotels are

crowded,
Dr. Joe Carter is doing dental

work at the Stine House.

(Ross and Zack Yocum are men-

tioned but the column ends with-

out telling what they were doing.)

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 1, 1913)

CAMER CROSH

July seo rea ee pah of

North Cameron, raised a pumpkin
omhis farm this year that weighs
fifty-one pounds. He sent it to the

Calcasieu National Bank to be

exhibited with other farm

products
Mr. an Mrs. H. A. Snider, of

Lake Charles, visited Buckhorn

Ranch this week. This ranch is

owned by Capt. A. B. McCain.

George McCain, assisted by Mas-

ter Edward McCain and Paul Leg-
ary, are in charge of the ranch.

-J.
D.

Demarest has a fine crop of

corn, cane, potatoes and cotton.

Mr. Demarest is a great admirer of

the Weekly American-Press and

renewed his subscription to same

three years in advance. (Most of

the people outside of Lake Charles

did not receive the daily newspap-

er, they subscribed to the weekly,

.Hebert, Jr.,

which at this time was published
on a Friday.)

(Lake Charles Ameri

Press, July 26, ca41
Ei

iS

IN CAME

There were 41 young men in

Cameron Parish who registered
on June 5, last, who had r

their majority since June

The list whose registration
are in possession of the C

Parish: exemption board in. the

order of their liability for military
service, as determined by that

board as required by the rules and

regulations are as follows, the list

being furnished by J. W. Sweeney,

member of the local board
4

signed by LeRoy Cormier,

clerk: Wesley LeBlanc, Cameron;

Noah Mathen Hebert, Hac

Albert Richard, Crec.-;

Clamont, Grand Chenier; Mo
Lute, Grand Chenier; Madesion

Simon Dorion, Hackberry; Er

Demarey, Grand Lake: Cloph
Baccigalope, Creole; Philip Stine,

waCameron; Joseph d Ber-

trand, Grand Chenier;

Joseph Landry, Grand Chenier;
Numa Conner, Grand Chenier,

Bevery Caradine Cox, Sweetlake;
Cemein Millidge Duhon, Hackber

ry; Emanuel Wash, Grand Che-

nier; Steve Alpin, Johnson B

Joseph Grandville Theriot, Gra

Chenier; Ojust Clement, Creole;

Henry Hebert, Grand Lake; Frank

Logue, Jr., Grand Chenier;

Clabert Dupuie, Grand Chenie:

Hyman Devall, Grand Lak

Hebert Savoie, Creole; T. G.
F.

Erbelding, Johnson Bayou;
George Sims, Cameron; Jennings
Bryan Jones, Grand Chenier:

Clayton Martin Crain, Grand

Chenier; John Wallace Theriot;

Grand Chenier; Edval Boudoi

Creole; Dallon’ Joseph Benoit,

Hackberry; John Baptiste Hebert

Grand Lake; James Barney
Savoie, Cameron; Jose Hebert,

Cameron; Simeon Guidry, Grand

Chenier; Henry Griffith, Johnson

Bayou; Ofa Nunez, Cameron; Irv-

ing LeBove, Cameron; Gabriel

Faulk, Grand Lake; Ferdinand

Nunez, Creole; Uger Theriot,
Creole.

fi

(Abbe Meridio
the rain has quit, for a time and

things begin to look natural again,
but the mosquitoes are still with

us in a plenty.
Tresamon Jones of Little Che-

nier put in a few days visiting
Lakeside.

We would like to hear the opin-
ion of the Mermentau fishermen

on the republished article about

the grand conservation of fish by
the pumping plants. All we have

heretofore heard or seen has been

exactly the opposite. There is no

doubt about their safety when

they get into the rice fields but

where they conserve at is a mys-

tery known only to the Gueydan
News as we have seen millions of

fish dead in the rice fields, when

the water was turned off or eva-

(Photo by Christy Dupuie)

Pvt. Charles Temple

Pvt. Temple
takes basic

in Alabama
Pvt. Charles Temple of

y has completed e

Hack

Nominations

sought for

dock board
Parish Police

establishi a
ne pr

mbers to the

ron par
interest in the L

‘

because the ship I split
ish in two sill provided for

a board member being namex

represent the parish.
The catch, however, since by

law board members must live in

the port district and since Came

ron parish i not in the district,
Cameron&#39;s representative will

come from. Calcasieu

board

has an

to

dent Kenneth Ducote

sai at th jury&# special meeting

day night that the jury is

epting recommendations for

someone to fill this seat

In the past Cameron parish has

been represented on the dock

board by a non-voting member

Cameron Police Juror Braxton

Blake previously served in this

position and when he went off th

jury recently his place was ta

by Juror Kenneth

Hackberry

n

Ducote of

porated. Between indiscriminate

seining for the big and destruction

of the little fish by the pumping

lants, any rman will tell you
that the fish supply is rapidly
being depleted

Jos. Richard and children

returned from their visit to

Shuteston. The weather condi

tions were similar to here and they

were compelled to return by train

on account of the high water.

Mrs. Arthur Miller’s mother

and several other members of the

family are visiting her at Monroe

plantation.
From Person Mention: Miss

Leontine Breauxis leaves next

week on a visit to relatives on

Grand Chenier.

RECLAMATION PROJECT
Mr. Capon came in from New

Orleans this week, accompanied
by Mr. Paul Dienemann, of Burg-
dorf, Hanover, Germany. They go
today to oversee the work on the

reclamation project, which Mr.

Capon is conducting in the marsh
between this place and Grand
Chenier. Mr. Dienemann is an

expert horticulturist and will be in

charge of that portion of the
work.--Lake Arthur Herald

John Guilbeaux

Promoted
Arthur Hollins Tl, president

and chief executive officer of First
National Bank of Lake Charles,
announced the promotion of John

Guilbeaux to vice president at the

Sulphur Branch.
Guilbeaux, a native of Sulphur,

joined First National in 1976 as a

part-time teller. He was promoted
to assistant vice president and

assistant manager of the Sulphur
Branch in 1978 and has been man-

ager of the Sulphur Branch since

198
Guilbeaux is a graduate of Loui-

siana Banking School for Super-
visory Training and is currently a

senior at McNeese State Universi-

ty, majoring in business

management.
He is president-elect of the Sul-

phur Rotary Club, director of West

Calcasieu Chamber of Commerce

Board, and a member of Sulphur
Ready Cities Industrial Develop-

ment Group. He is also a member

of Our Lad School Trust board

and finance minister to Our Lady
of Prompt Succor Church.

Guilbeaux is the son of Rodney

and Mickey Guilbeaux of J.

Route, Cameron.

Parish will

lose etic
ila endorsd by local

hool superintendents, Cameron

pout 11 percentof

noe services in

almost

ut $1:

equalization fund pro-
vided by the state to help loc.

school systems gradually assume

responsibility for non-

instructio ervices

Under th method chosen at the

meeting, the parish will have to

2 up with an extra $1
on-instructional cos 2

the $177,905 originally cut

giving parish $48,426 of the

equalization fund. The estimated

ces in the par-

g school year is

dent to the council the effects.
o four me thods for distribution of

the fund. ; had narrowed thefoesibili s from about

methods
The average cut to school dis-

tricts under the revised Minimum

Foundation Program is about 6

ent of the state they used
f ademic items such

ortation and utili-

Roemer

increased academic spending in

the formula, but the incre

funding cannot be used outside the

classroom
The distribution method recom-

mended by Cody, which was final-

ly endorsed by the group, restores

10 me on to the districts in the

cuts were originally
determined The remaining $5

mullion in the equalization fund is

reserved for only those districts

than-average ability to

money at the local level.

Assumption Parish Superinten-
dent Lynn Aysenne, who chairs

the advisory group, agreed that

the plan Cody suggested was the

“most fair to all school systems.”
Two other plans would have been

more favorable to assumption
than the one Aysenne supported.

Under the plan endorsd by the

superintendents, districts with a

larger tax base (urban districts)
would receive a smaller share of

the fund, meaning a larger percen-

tage cut. Some rural districts

would experience less than

$15,000 in cuts.

BESE member Claire Landry of

Arabi predicted that the board, at
its July meeting, will approve the

method recommended by the

council. She compliment super-
intendents for “a willingness to go

along with what seems to be the

general good,” rather than each

supporting the formula which

would most benefit his local school

system.

raise

The Orangutan gets its name

from a word in the Malay languag
meaning “man of the woods.”

ae

ELLIE LANGEVELD, Dutch teacher, is shown being presented
akey to the parish by Sheriff James Savoie. She was arecent visi-

tor in Cameron Parish.

Dutch teacher-to-be

visits in parish
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Ellie

Langeveld, a teacher-to-be from Hol-

land recently visited for three days in

the Charles Bonsall home in Grand

Chenier during lengthy visit to sey-

eral French and English speaking
countries as part of her schooling.

The following account tells of her

experiences.)

By ELLIE LANGEVELD

After high school I worked four

months in Israel as a volunteer,

picking apples six days a week. I

lived in a hibbutz which is a work-

ing farm community.
For si months I worked in the

Haut avoie in France as an Au-

pair-girl living witha French fam-

ily assisting in the care of their

spul n. I had studied the French

ge
for six years in high

This gave me valuable

ance to improve speaking
French languag

Two years later lived in Len-

don, England for eig years with

a Jewish family as

an

Au-pair-girl,
assisting in the care of achild and

house, gaining experience in

akin the Englis language
‘or the past four years I have

attended Teachers Training Col-

ge - SOL studying French and

English to become a teacher. My
college requires English-French

majors to go se times to a

French or English speaking coun-

try as part of my college credit.
I spent six weeks in Normandy,

France, living and working on a

farm, building fence, feeding cows

and horses, cleaning and small
chores as part of my college credit

Last summer I spent six weeks
in England at the Univ y. of

Chambridge where I studied

ish history. There I had the oppor-

spi

tunity to tour Scotland for one

week
This 5 ear I have had

a very spe-
cial opportunity to come to Ameri-

ca and study Texas and Louisiana

culture.

The states are truly a melting
pot of cowboy, Cajun, Mexican and

many other exciting cultures.
While here I have lived on a

rm near Orange, Tex., with

aine Meyers owner of The
Horseman&#39;s Store of Texas, a

unique western wear stor

have travled to San Antonio

study Texas and Mexican histo’

I then visited Dallas where I vis-

ited South Fork Ranch and

attended a buyers market at the

Dallas Market Center; three trips
to Houston, where I visited one of

the largest computer banking cen-

ters in the U.S. and viewed my
first skyscrapers.

ile here I have visited vari-

ous schools, E.I. Dupont Chemical

Plantin Orange, museums and old

homes, gone to Louisiana High
School Rodeo Finals in Lake Char-

les, have ridden both English and

One 75 watt bulb gives more light
than three 25 watt bulbs.

RORLEM
ine.
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PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information
‘(On Program And Mejor Medica! insu:

safos Care, Medicald And Medicare Now Acce

western horses. I have ndden
horses with cowbc and had
hands-on experience in true ranch

life

experienced for the first time

barbecue, meringue pie, etouffe,
baked potato, sweet potato, corn

bread, okra, squash, crawfish,
fish, fried shrimp, gum-

a

many
Europe

Your country ha many bill-

boards and freeways, some

throv arge cities. There are no

freeways in our cities because

ny. times they are more than
50

or 600 years
We only have one drive-in

restaurant in Holland, which is a

MacDonald&#39;s. No air conditioning
in our cars or most of the houses. I

travel mostly by bicycle even in

rain or snow and live on the fifth

floor of the building with no

elevator.
There are 14 million people liv-

ing in one-third the area of

Louisiana
I work, also, part time as a sec-

retary fora famous eee lawyer.
I ak five lang

‘o end my trip I Rav had the

best time of all. For the last three
days I have been the guest of Shir-

ley and Charles Bonsall of Grand

Chenier.

They organized a tour of attrac-

in Southern Louisiana. We

ed Avery Island. In Holland

Tabasco sauce and it was

very interesting to see this plant
We also visited the gardens of

Avery Island where I saw my first
alligator. We visited Shadows on

the Teche plantation house where
I met some tourists from France,
We toured Live Oak rdens on

Jefferson Island and visited the

plantation hou
cadian Village in

very interesting and

rists from Ireland and Bel-
We ate lunch and danced at

ler Wildlife Refu took us on a

tour of the wi

Mr. and Mr:

pared a Cajun seafood dinner
where I had my frist barbecue,

crab, crawfish etouffe, meringue
ie, piggyback shrimp and crab

stew. I believe this is the best food

sin coming to America on May
5.

I enjoyed visiting with Shawn
and going over his 4-H record
book. I didn’t know what 4-H was -

I never had the opportunity to

learn it

The Sheriff of Cameron Parish,
Sono Savoie, presented me with a

key to the parish. I felt very hon-
ored and will forever treasure it

along with my memories of my trip
to Louisiana. Your state is truly
one of the best places in the world.
I will be returning to Holland July
26. I will always remember the
good friends I met here in

America

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

De as smart as he or

she could be
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GRAND CHENIER Homemak Bonnye Theriot, Mamie
Richard and Elizabeth Richard are shown with exchang gifts at

the March meeting.

FUNERALS
AUL CUVILLIER

ervices for Ozama

Mr. Theriot died Tues
3 near his residence

A lifelong resident of Came:

etired. He was a

Louisiana Cattle-

Association
and

Solumbus

ors are his wife, Mrs.
Theriot of Grand Chenie

fr n Mouton

‘

rald

Parish, he was

member of the

men’s

ines Cemetery in Sulphur.
Mr. Cuvillier died Monday, July
.in a nursing home in Jennings

He was a native of Patouville,
din Hackt

Bonnye

one daughter,

trapper until his Mouton of Lake Cha
sis-

der Mis umnia OcborilGrand
are six daughters, Chenier, si grandchildren and six

andchildrengreat-gcorro,

wn of Lumber-

ly

Marks of Sils

.

Velma Lowery of

Lucille Mo of

iey, Calif., and Mrs.

ung of Mascoutah, MIL
d Leroy Cuvillier,

y, John Cuvillier

o Caldwell, Idaho, Jerry Cuvilli

of Benton City, Wash., Eug
Cuvillier of Towa and Ron
Cuvillier of Savannah, Ga.;

t

:
and

Cuvillier, both of Lake Arthgrandchildren 4

grandchildren
at-grandchild.

Torre

Revival set

at Tabernacle

Rev

Orange,
the

Gerald Ratcliff from

Tex., will hold

a

rew at

Cc ameron Tabernacle July
at 7 p-m., according to Rev

Pruitt.

ryone is invited

Coastal Concern

meeting set

EDWARD A. RICHARD

Funeral services for Edward A. The Coastal Concern organiza

tion will hold

a

board meeting

Thursday, J

home of Sherill Authement to dis-

Bud” se ard, 46
r, we

3

in Glad Tidin c here
in Pecan

Anas cuss .the f booth for the

Mrs: Emma Lou Sanders and Summerte
es cueha

Harold G. Eiland officiated. Burial Everyone is ‘asked to: attenc

as in Pecan Island Cemetery
inder direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.

é rd die at

:in the

DAR donates

hospital items

McMahon
an Patient

sasieu Chapter Daug
the American Revolution

has report
for the veter:

Adminis

Alexandri

7:30 a.m

Sameron

A lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier, he worked for the Loui

na Department of Wildlife and

\

1a Guidry

ind Mrs. Bairic
Chincoteague, Va., his father, Neil

Richard of Grand Chenier, and

four grandchildren.
and

50

bat

by chapter membeVALIAN J. THERIOT l

Other DAR members workiuneral. services for

ph cheri will be at
T

.

from St. del

R bert Shreve. will

Burial will be in St

gene Cemetery under direction

o Sines uneral Home in Creole.

Fi

ECRETARY

© EXECUTI SECRETARY

locally, Fulltime:

-TOUR GUIDE
*AIRLINE

Gis

SOMA AID AVAILABLE

EMENT ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R.V - The larg
R.V. dealer in the south with L

units in stock - Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, Bounde: iog

Allegro, Travel Craft, Travel Vill
Falcon, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lit

Kite Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 North,
DeRidder, L Weekday 8 a.m: -

5:30 p.m. Saturda 8 a.m. - p.m.
Phone: 318-46 64 or

1-800-257-7630. (7/7tfc)

FOR RENT

COMMERCIA BUILDING:

30x picture window,

restroom, air conditioned, ceiling
fans, located on Courthouse

Square, Cameron

$

FOR RENT:

bedrooms, 2

home, quiet n
per mo all

1-800-737- TOM paca Realty.
19tfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom,1% bath trailer with

shaded d un r oak trees on

Oak -4448 after 5

p.m

SS

EEE

Classic 1970

ss than

new paint,peran runs 20 stan-

Call

if

LOST

rd if found -

responds to

00. rew:

L do

The longer
water. the stronger it gets.

glass stays under

FOR SALE

FOR SAL

ning room set with
=

Contempor:
ix cane b

hing C

&quot; SALE: White trundle bed,
$75. Antique white chest, $50. Red

chair bed, $10. Smali bookcase,
0. Sm antique bedside table,

Some by or call 542-4670,Wi
a Dean Morris. (7/21-28p)

JUCED: 20’ aluminum com-

mercial flat with factory cabin.

Rebuilt 140 HP Mercury; two 50

trawls, 9 x 9 butterflys, electric

winch, etc. Ready to fish. $3,900
reduced to $3,500. Call 491-9744,

e message (7/21-28p)

FOR § Spiegel. king size

comforter an bed ruffle with

matching pillow shams, mauve

color with lace trim, one year old

et condition, matching pris-

curtain included 00 value,

Call 7165

¢ Beautiful Peek-A-

‘o White males. Call

GARAGE SALES

FOUR FAMILY garage sale:
Front Ridge Center across from St.

Rose Catholic Church. Clothes,
infant to large women: toys, knick-
knacks and much more. New

ae Saturday, July a.m.-53,8
-_m. For information, 542-4398.

tain)
Aug. 4,5 and

a Stre Rogers
on the left

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Need mature

person to work in parts depart-
ment and be able to fill sales

phone number to P.O. Box 84,

Cameron, La. 70631. (7/21c)

REAL ESTATE

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom
frame house on one acre of land.
Short distance south of Calcasieu-

ameron line. Elliott Realty,
478-5404. (4/14tfe)

GREAT STARTER Home! Fan-
tastic buy! $23,000, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, wood frame home, located

776-2871 or

1-800-737- Habco Realty.
5/19tfe.

LOTS FOR sale: Drost Subdivi-
sion in Cameron, La., on Pierre St.
Call 318-527-9686 in Sulphur, La.
(6/30-8/4p)

FOR SALE: 34 x 14 pre-fab
house on skids, complete, ready to

move in. $3500. Call 775-5724

after 6 p.m.f (74-21p)

FOR SALE; Grand Lake - 3 bed-

room, 2 bath home, 2% acre lot,
swimming pool, hot tub,oak trees,

huge storage building. Low 60&#3

Call 598-2549. (7/14-21p)

LEGALS

PUBLIC NOTIWaterworks Distri No. Nine will
Teceive sealed bids an 6:30 P_M., Wed-
nesday, August 10, 1988 at the Muria
Little Chenier Firestation/Waterboat
Office for the purchase of the following:

One (1) 1988 Chevrolet or GMC 1/2
Ton Pickup Truck

Waterworks District No. Nine
reserves the right to reject any and/or all

bids and to waive formalities.
fms and specificati msy be

obtained from the Grand Chenier Water-
boar Office in Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.
WSTERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

Curtis Nunez, Sec.
RUN: July 21, 28, Aug. 4

NOTICES

I, LURNEST FRUGE, am app-
lying for clemency from the Board

of Pardons.
/s/_Lurnest Fruge

(7/.4-28p)

ADOPTION: Sharing, caring
and loving couple will cherish your,

child. Cail colleét, Michele and
Randy, 215-970-7252. (7/21-8/4p)

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &
Small Engine Repairs, tune-ups,
parts. Complete Snapper line:

and blowers. Honda pumps and
generators. Creole Mower Sales &

Service. 542-4367. Harold Vin-
cent. (7/14-8/4p)

ANYONE IN need of spiritual
food or earthly food. Call us. God
said feed the poor. 775-7505.
(714-8/4p)

HEY LADIES, let’s beautify
Cameron Parish. Crape myrtles at

Creole Feed Store. Please come by.
Willa Dean Morris, 542-4670.

(7/21p)

ANYONE KNOWNING the
whereabouts of Diane Manuel

Rosteet please contact Charlotte
Bushnell, Attorney at Law, P.O.

Box 3152, Lake Charles, La.
70602, (318) 436-1718. (7/21c)

TO PLACE A Se a{4} Fe the ad with
itatives at eGCli

people who write news for the Pilot --

(Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace,

Wel Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.
Lee Harrison;

pol Ma in ad the Cameron
at P.O. Box 995,

706 or phone!
nn

Classified ads ar $2.50 for the
first 25 words and 6 cents a word over

pald In,that number and MUST be

advance.

For REAL ESTATE Call On

HABCO’&#39; SALES TEAM:

sonelt R. Criglow, Broker

d 775-5907
A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

o harle T. (Terry) ever: Agent
5-597.

ie 2 Conner -

Sd Smith -

eMichelle Guidry - 598-32

NO BULL!
For The MOST Truck Or Car For Your MONEY!

* NEW OR USED ’88 FORDS *

Call James Bertrand

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Recreation

Center will be closed Satur-

day and Sunday, July 30 and

31.

pede eee

GraneCOMMERCIAL PROPERTY in

9 G Hwy at Boor

onDEAU 3 bedioom, 2 bat home
i. Fireplace, two

in chain tin fenci 1,600 sq.
S Wing

space. $55,500. NO. 101

dam G. Nunez -

bo 8285

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE: 4 bed-

c test A good
buy at $53,80

BRICK HOME oF

bedrooms. 2 bans, ‘screenporch
2 car garage. pleniy of shace trom large

ak trees. See to appreciate. $80,500

— HACKBEARY AREA —

CAMP in Lake Breeze Subdivision, 2
bedi th, boat slip, canal easy
access t0 Big Lake. $17,900. NO. 45

— HOLLY BEACH —

BE FRO lots at Hoty Beach, ¢

‘oi

oes “Fal
GIVE US

=
=

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

SIX 4O;A macta for sale at $300

per acre. c

— CAMERON AREA —

CAMERON AR Ridgecrest
vision. 4 bedroom,

2

bath home in excel

War conaten: M ervas. Must soll

S65, NO-12

LARGE MET BUILO15by 60 long by
slab. Also 30”

40° wide

for $86,000

BEAUTIFUL all brick home in Highland
Subdivision. 3 bedro

Gining, utility, +

30 Works building. All for

CAMERG 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 2500

square feel, lof 106’ on hwy. by 104° deep.

Jats of room for not much money. $48,000

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home

with

game oom. Excellent cond

tion. Beautiful lat with trees. This homeis

ground level on a siab. $81,500. NO. 82

SPEC $49,85 Beous bed,

round level
om ics ere mece,

al

fet us show you how inexpensive this

NO. 84.

S 20 = 80 (1600 $a, F
ye Buildi known as CaComStor $28,000. NO

METAL BUILDING 36 x 50 ft., 4 ton air

»
paneled

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and Landin

Cameron (formerty Western Auto Built

ng) Approximately 7718 sq. ft. under root

Se 1.14 acres. This site provides ample

parking and excellent highway access.

A rare proper.

ty. prGefni worth your inspection. NO. 11

A

CALL TODAY
1-800-737-HOME

Located adjacent to the Cameron

Courthouse, in the same building

§ &am Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

MONDAY - acl
- 5:00 p.8:30 a.m.

CAMERON HOME AND wo apart.
ments makes it possibie to live in comfort

Of-town and want io sell, $75,600 o be
offer. #78

TWO LOTS in Ratcliff Subdivision,
includes 2 mobiuile homes. Only $18,000.

NO. 41A & 418

NEED A LARGE STORAGE BUILD-
ING? Located 2 miles east of Cameron
one acre of land. $39,500. NO. 110

FANTAS BUY! $23,0 3 bed,

room, 2 bath loacted

enroo
fonced| Gur MU SELLT

NO.

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: Immacu-
th ho in

$74,500. Assumable mortga NO. 11

— CREOLE AREA —

198 Leg Mobile

$17,
300. Ea to pay for loanassumabie

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

place, cust kitchan cabinets,

a 2,782 tot
square feet. $79,500. NO.

TERRIFIC BUY!!!

LOTS 8 & 9 Blo Two. Miler Manor
‘of Soutn Gameron Hos-

Dial, Excallo si 6 buld your home ©

Buy no and build later Financing avail
sole H yo mequalicsio Ea lonty $7,090

ec

GNCE IN A WHILE a home wil come

ot thal

eationiden,Sonar hom
aloca in des ie

aer Manor near

wea Dante 1S7Ti on aquiet strea
has a fully landscaped rt be sor

ry, call now to see this hom at $87,000.N 74

GAK GHOVE- AR ise
square ft..
atte tan ‘sa500 NO108

— GRAND CHENIE AREA —

GRAND CHENIE LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on
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On motion of Mr. Biot,
ve

seconded by
Mrs, Seay, thBoar approved the teach-
er list forOnce

2

ofMr Sony, secobyMr. Richard, the Board rece!

reports as follow:Gian Gui Farming Income and
Equipment Shut-Down.be

: Observations and Eva-

Junti Re port.
n motion of Mra. Seay, seconded bMr. Billiot, the Boar approved th fo

Migrant iter - FY
Carl Perkins vocational Education -

P.L. 94-142 - 1989-91

o
Mr. Richar ae oe instru

with veprusna PS all em;

group including retirees, to wor!

ar in sslect
the

the best pial
for ei

Richa:
medical insurance mployees.

On motion o Mr. seconde by
Mr. Billiot, approved advertis-

ing for a bus driv in th Grand Chenier
area to repl Lorraine Baccigalopi who

Le retired.
On mot of Mr. Billiot, seconded b

Mrs, Seay, th Board approved sdv
ing for bid |

fael for Sc Bourde

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved tuition

payment to Jefferson Davis Parish for
Cameron Parish students in the amount

of $113,528.00.
On motin of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board appro the
attached personn re;

On iseon PME Fiete eecyaded hy
Mr. Billi, the Board appro a resotion o recognitio to Nancy Jo

‘winding Aree place ai tie State Chi
Sei oster Contest.

On motion of Mra. Seay seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board received

a repor

correspondent
(On tnotion of Mrs. Sosy, eccrnded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the
financial Report for the month of June

and i renewal of Certi f

the highest bid for the lawnmower, it was

Mra.
ia bid

of $05 99. No one submitted any bids for
the other items advertised.

was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded b Mr. Morris, and carried, to hire

Stacey Badon

as

Su} worker to

replace Marsha Trahan.
Tt wa moved by Mz: Morris, seconded

by Mr constance, and carried, to bid off

a followi items in the Cameron Pilet;

onded by Mr. Morris, and c

the Supervi wil be hire on « one (1)

year trial bas
Tt was movby Mr. Morris, seconded

.
Constance, and carried,

to

discard

no one submitted a bid for: amplifier, cas-

sette deck, disco maker, electric heater, 2

hockey. goala,_3. metal doors, electric
weedester.

i, was offered
Con: secondab Mr.

me Cante aaa d adaRES!
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT ros ao BY TH BO.
OF DIRECT! iF THE JOHNSON

BAYOU RECR ON DI ICT.
OF CAMERON PARISH IN REGU.

LAR SESSION CONVENED ON THIS
28TH DAY OF JUNE, 1988, AT

Poe = L fo LEVIED
UPON TH

P AYO RECREATDISTRICT NO. (MAINTENANCE 5.

MILLS)
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Morris, seconded by Mrs. Cosn-

tance, and dul adoptION

STAOF TOUISI
B

OF DIRECTORS
BAOre RECREATION DISTRICT NO.

O CAMERON PARISH INLA SESSION CONVENED ON THI

OWL
=

.

School Board Minutes

=

—#8.— &gt; ee
B aes ion, No Bip

F-7 MucT

Sey eee On motion of Mr. Billiet, by [PURPOSE CLEANER |
4.59 2.36

‘The Cameron Parish School Board M Se the Board acc bids from

|

F- ust Mop
5.00 No BID

spot in regular sessionthis date with for and from [TREATMEN Liguip | 5:

io lowing sent; Arnold
aa Evangeline Maid

fo

for oe ~Jon Pasi Prem ‘Richard, th lunchro for 1988-89. Tabul BIU TALLY SHELF

bas Den ae
and ee Gan Absent: EE of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

BREAD AND BAKERY PRODUCTS 1988-89

Gn pontion of Mi B seconde b
Mr. Richard, the Board aocesocepth bid Flowers

Mr Be ‘approved the of Bellard’s for vehicle maintenance for Evangeline Maid
nda. the Grand Lake area. ‘Tabulati

__

BIDDER Cotton Bross
hs es

O atio o MRicha seco by
* ‘moti of Mr. Billiot, 1. Bread, Loaf, white

minutes of the regular meeting of June Mr Rich the hed, 24 or. (loaf. as
13, sesaic nny —_$ .8

=

96, to as publla in te One cy of an old walk-in “per loaf. ‘

4

‘p
ee

—

aaa

On motion of M Billio seconded by bid. Buns, Frankfurter, whit

Mr Richa she bids on
Delcambre enriched, 16 oz./pks

janitor supli he ee
m cramo of Mr. Billiot, seconded hive uRaea y = eee}

attached ta! lation. J a

On motion of Mr. Richar seconded by Alexander and Alexan:
s

dozen.
es

Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted bids on
88. Co.) in 3. Buns, Hamburger, white

pap goods from Drago Supply as
Fire and Exten: enriched, 24 oz./pk.,

=wa: -8

Single Fold Towels gi4ss Mrs. - ee Price ___.

Roll Towels
|

sisag  Holb bse osen: “Denotes Bid

Toilet ‘Tiseu Soas7

|

Sne wal necleratcrmaitalstign ——
no eae 1 ecc bi o On motion of Mr. Billit, seco by
duplicating, suppl as

=

tl P the Board appointed
Hee

soos

= Med fo (Edueation- K asspeci ete tape
uid $2.03/ ie for BID TALLY SHEET

Reese $2.96/ Me ence ho bacn Milk and Milk Products 1988-89

$2.96/b: y PaperDuplic of LS.B.A. dues in the amount of
i

Paper $
E

000.0
BIDDER Guth Dairy Borden Dairy

_

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES BID AWARD SHE tidak whole Beane 372 oc
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD . container (220,000) No Bid $1525

JULY 11, 1988 2. Milk, low fat fresh,

t/2 pt. tontainer (30,00
BMC Seca

(Saale Ba
3. Milk, chocolate fresh,

1/2 pt. container (75,000 yo as
Ee als

Seay

Raa note eR ee |
Blend Price 1-3 (325,000)

i

s 1567 SSIS S6
oc.

4 Cream, sour, price
1b. (150) |

ee $1.00 o |
Milk, whole fresh,
price per gallon (50)

nae

$2

Ice Cream indiv. cups,
.tone eee er no nia :

2 Ice Cream, indiv. cups,

i 2ase

Je Ice Cream Sandwiches,

|

sb secoge No Bid = $ .2125

4 Sherbet, indiv. cups,

daonas ES Pee Eee No. Bid
* $ .2000

*Denotes Bid

Award

4 tly 6.19

1999

GAL

GAL

DRAGO DID NOT MEET BID SPE

Bip ITEM

-16

CIFICATIOMS AS PER BIDDING.

No Bip_

No Bip

No BID

33.50

4.92

No Bip

21.63

1.32

1.03

No Bip

No BID

No Bip

35.20

10.52

13.62

No Bip

10.52

13.62

No BID

19.44

No BID

45.96

Ford Buses

Chevrolet Buses

Vans Pickups

Total Bid - 40 Day

sine - 90 Cay Maintenance

: aoe Lake Lun

(1) International - 9.0 Liter 77.50

(2) International - 6.9 Liter 68.47
|

Total Bid - 90 Day 145.97

Total ‘Bid Combined 257.62

Bid Tabulations - Walk-In Cooler Sorety eae jena
Reread Ins. Co.) 250,000 Winds-

jidder *$61,950.00wo Refrigeration stie54.00

GlimContro gist {opciones reat
ju 00 50,764.00

La. Food Service Equipment $6,913.00
OPtion F

|

.000 $i41: 00
La. Food Service Equi 000 $106,703.00

alternate) $5,842.00 Option I 5,000 $145,683.00
Holbrock’s *$6,321.00 000. $136,924.00

Bid Tabulations - Insurance - Fire and 100,00 $103;199.00
Exten: rage: *Denotes Ba &quot;A

Lid period:

Bid Location: Grand Lake

TUNE=UPS AND TRANSMISSION OI]

July
+

1988 - June 30,

CHANGE

198
B tar s

PereERSONNEL REPORT:
New Teachers: Donna Theriot

;
1st

Grade

-

Cameron Elementary School.
Jendy Trahan

- 7th Grade - Grand Che-
nier Elementary School. David Anderson

- Science Teacher/Coach - Johnson Bi
ox High School, Carol Cloud

-
8;

Educati ‘Teac - Johnso

Higue tins: Denise Gallegos - Pre-Kinderme Teacher © Camsrn

Elementary School. Susan Arnold -

Gifted/Talented Teacher - Hackberry
High School.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour-

aged participation and excellence in

extra curricular activities as, well ants in

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish students in ce con-

tests throughout the school ye:
WHEREAS, Miss Nanc JoCla stu-

dent at Grand Chenier Elementary
School, exhibited outstanding creative
and artistic ability by placi irst in the

State-wide ae Se h Poster Contest.
BE IT RESOL-

VED that the
C.Cacse rae School

Board does here! ize, Cony

late, and commend Miss ane
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark, her
Mrs. Vickie Gruca-Butler, h teacher,

eee ne:for this oeTHE! SOLVED that
arded to

re.

Vickie Gruca- and the Princip of
Grand Chenier Elementary School,

Benny Welch, in recognition and com-

soiese a Ca eeriave rect

and sppro th eleventhaitnrd oF July,
APPROVED:

Arnold C. Jones, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
‘e/Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

meon of MrRichar se
age

r. Billiot, th approved payment
of bills for the month of June

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board adjgurn
next regula seasion on August 8,

Aeeold Coane Breda
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
/s/Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 27

JOHNSON B.

RECREA DISTRICT Ni oo

It was moved by Mr Consta:
onded by Mr. Morris, and ——

approve the bills to be paid.
it was roaved by Mr Morri seconded

yee .

Ce

(2) Chevrolet Bus Tune-up 91.78

(3) Chevrolet van Tune-up 79.17

(4) Ford Fan & Ford Truck

(5) Transmission 071 Chang Gas Bus 82.04

(6) Transmission 01] Change Diesel Bus 111.15

Total Bid - Tune-up and
Transmission 041 Change 453.57&

Trah bid, bei
econ

Tim en&# the | t bi
for labor to remodel the ne wei
soom

advertisemebi publi i &q official
journal,

‘ameron for amplifier, cassette
,

disco maker, electric chea ridingmowe 2 hockey goals, 3
electric weedeater, the following bids
were received and tabulated:
RIDING MOWER

reyTin $115.00
$153.00

99
Cc the bid of Larry Jinks tobe

28TH JUNE, 19 [AT THE
FOLLOWING MILLS BE LEVIED

UPON E DOLLAR eT
SSE: ALUATION OF ALL

THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNT:
JOHNSON pee oeDISTRICT NO. (SINKING:

MILLS
APPROVED:

ATTEST:
RUN: July 28

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District
June 14, 1988

A lar meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District wa held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

SUAPAHARY Touinin af 00 be Toes:
day, June 14, 1988.

Members Present: Clifton Cabell, Car-

rie Hewitt, M. 0, Labove and Mitchell

Ivy J. Ellender
The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow-

ing business was discu:

The minutes of the regul meeting of
May 9, 19 were read and approved by
the Bo

Tihs Bos disci deed the siiotsoencs
problems at the Center.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by M. O. LaBove and carried, to

accept the financial statement.
Mr, Mitchell Kyle resigned from the

Recreation board, effective June 14,
1988.

Business of the mecting completed,
Motion was made by M. ove, nec

onded by Carrie Hewi an carried, that
the meeting be adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/Clifton Cabell

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:
‘Benny L. Sanders
Sect.-Treas.

Run: July 28

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-11463

Associated Financial
Services Gun rican, Inc.

David Broussard and

‘ammy Brouss:

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
State of Louisiana

Sheriff&#39;s

fameron, Loui
By virtue of writ of Executory Process

issued and to

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appriasement, at the court house door

o this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
ay, August 10-1988. at 10:00 a. the-fell decribed property to-
One ( 25° Color Curti Mathi Con

One a) Montgomery Ward VCR:
One (1) 45° Se w/6’ doors
One (1) Wench;
Gas G) Bhiges Strai

mete 6 hp wf
reduction

seized under said writ.
Terms Cash Day o Sal

james R. Savoie

‘ameron Pari
Sheriff&#39; Office, Catm Le Ju

1

At;

Kenneth Michael Wri
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run: July 28

Blood drive
The Cameron Parish Commun:

¥ Blood Drive will be held Pa
‘uly 29, from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m.

at the courthouse annex.
Each donor will receive a Loui-

siana Blood Center insurance plan
and an official T-shirt.

‘To be eligible, the donor must be

b eec 1 ages n 17-70, weigh
at leas pounds and

hencuts:
never had

‘

One ye

States.

$2.50 5
ncaa

aera



nstance, sec-
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n was offered
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ECREATION
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APPROVED:

ing
1ers of the

mn District
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the Board of
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3:00 p.m. Tues-

on Cabell, Car-
e and Mitchell

J. Ellender
‘to order by the

a the follow-
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lar meeting of

ad approved by

e maintenance

Carrie Hewitt,
‘and carried, to

ement.

igned from the
tive June 14,

ing completed,
2. ave, sec-

nd carried, that

a ‘PROVED:chin Cab
CHAIRMAN
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ancial

ican, Inc.
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udicial
urt
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tory Processpit Wet eo
ve seized and

auction tothe
with the benefit
court house door

on, on Wednes-
the-eserty to-

tia Mathi Con-

Ward VCR:
it w/6’ doors

n motor 5 hp w/

rit.
Sale

ames R. Savoie

Sheriff,
ron Parish, La.

en, La. Jul11
Michael Wri

eys for Plaintiff

irive
sh Communi-

held Friday,
until 4 p.m.
nnex.

ceive a Loui-

surance plan
irt.
onor must be

17-70, weigh
nd never had

PUBL

ffis Accept-
a Fiseal Agent for two (2)

B0

meron, La. Inteshoul
contact Mre. Bor

nt (418) 775-5826.
opened at

the best. Publ

PUBLIC NOTICE
1 Bids be received by the

works

ord Pickup Truck
Waterworks Dis-

to reject
to_ waive

itted on bid
sined at the

son Bayou,

loyd Badon
I I

umes Lee Marceaux &

Donna Marie Marceaux

y-Eighth

District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON

State of Louisiana

on Paris La

», La July

rica R

Si of NW),
marter(N

Lymer
for Plaintiff

LEGAL NOTICES
2 est Quarter of Northeast Quarter(NWi of NE % )of Section 25; the North

Half of Northeast Quarter (N % of NE

.
all in Township 12

West, containing 858
also movable property as

, Range 7

and
follows:

329 mixed cows,
208 mixed calv9 mixed

seized Gander sai writ

ns Cash Day of Sale

/s4James R. Savoie

Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La.
4

and

Richard L.

Attorneys for Plainui
July 28 & August 25Run

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-11454

Pico Cre

of Calca

v.
Michael Skipper

Thirty- Judici
PARISH O CAME

State of Lovisiana
Sk

PS

Cam Louisiana
tue of writ of Executory Process
nd to me directed by the honor

le court afores I have seized and
will offer for

sale

at publi auction to the

last and h e bi with the benefit
court house doorcame

on Wednes.
August 10, 1988 at 10:6 an the

owing decribed property
900 Sofn Agnes CamGates

9000 Loveseat Agies Came
0 Chair Agnes Camel Gates
31 Cocktail Table Pilliod:

Piece Dine
r said w

h Day of Sale

ames R. Si

Sheriffs OM: ron, La

nald J B

rneys for Plainti
Run: July 28

BLACK

TICELEGAL

)F LOUISI?
VATION, BA’ TON ROUGE

laws 0with the

4

ction in the

Satan’ Rouge

rest therein

PATRICK BATC
COMMISSIO:

CONSER’

a earaiviee rales CsPavia Waterworks District No.
regular sessio convened on the 2th da

*

published week

Births, Probates,

LEGAL NEWS

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 7144

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business epor of current & credit information

to date Cameron Parish information on: S
& Gas Leases, Dood

Call or write for sample copy or Subscribe to

WISE
ENTERP

ly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up

Judgements
gages, Chatttoases, Chartei

Wills, ete.

ap IBLICATIONS

6 (318)238-062

Miro tir The

e@wisieome P.O.
ASSOCIATI

Advertising should be sent to P. O-

786-8131

Published each Thursday. Entered

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

One year subseriptio pl
ishe $12 plus 1% sales

Stat Natlo and local adverti
$2.50 per 25 words per Issue,

7
Publication NO. 086980

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
bach and $15.15 elsewhere in United

payable In advance.

Cameron Parish Pilot

Box J, Cameron, LA

Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone;

as second class mall at Cameron, LA,

tax In Cameron and Caicasieu Par-

-$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads

A OFFICE OF
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THREE NEW. MEMBERS were inducted into the Cameron

Lions Club. Shown above from left are Eddie Joe Conner, spon-

sor, new Lions Mike Johnson and Joe Soileau; Pete Duhon,

sponsored by Terry Hebert, and Dr. Ray Leidig, Clu president.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Lions club inducts

three new

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Thr new _members._were

inducted into the Cameron Lions

o May, 1988, acce an complete and

isfactory the work pe! rform undert contract for Project No. Fluori-
dation of th Hackberry W. te

Syste
jana,

feikvaea W
gee

ameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
No 2 and Vincon, Inc., P.O. Box

Sulph La. 70663, under File No

any perso or per

arising out of the

claim with the clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or

days alte the

s due in the

claims or liens.

Waterwor
absence of any au

Cameron Parish

Dis
By:,/a/ Alt SchexRUN: June 3 16, 30, Ju

PUBLIC NOTIC:
Sealed bids will ived by there

neron oats Clerk B Court
00 a.m. oo

Ca: until

ugust 5, 1988 in the

Oii at
fa Gacarse

Cameron, Loui-
2 foll g

LTD AUTOMO-
AL #1FABP393X 41489

is

ore information or to see the

please contact Debbie B
rk Court.

reserves the right
and to waive

itted on bid

ned at the

‘ourt Office,

Debbie B: Theriot

3BIE B. THERIOT

CLERK OF COURT
I

LOU

28, August 4

TICE

nges to the Sales

gw
how boon cnaced by the Lou

a Legislature dur the 1988 Regu-
i jouse Concurrent

(% tax levied by
Resolution is essentially similar to

at levied for the last two years); which
s in effect as of July 1, 1988, and House
Bill 1299, (additinal 2% sales tax), which

wal go int effect on August 1, 1988, Tot-

3 tax after August 1, 1988 will be

effective

s delinque
August 1 1988,

y stipulated

yd Badon
LLOYD BA SHAIRM

N: July. 21

PUBLIC
Sealed bids will

Camero Parish Police Jury until 6

&#3 burs uly
,

1988, in
e

Paag room of sh Government

Buil Cameron, Louisiana, for an

ial journal.
‘ameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reje i eoy) ‘or all bids
and to waive forBY ER NUNEZ

MINIST RAT R ASURER
RUN: ay 14, 21, 28

PUBLIC NOTICE

veale bids will be re
P.M. Thursd July 28, 198
meetin room of the Parish Go

Building, Cameron, Louisiana,
n-(10}-fire-hytirants:

ron Parish Police’ Jury
ight to reject any/or all bids

for the

members

Club last week at the Cameron

Motel restaurant.

Lions President Dr. Ray Leidig
conducted the installation of Mike

Johnson and Joe Soileau, spon-

sored by Eddie Joe Conner; an

P Duhon; sponsored by Terry
Hebert.

Rep. Randy Roach was the

guest speaker and gave a brief

review of the recent legislative
ion

m very optimistic in what I

oming from the Governor&#39;s

e,” Roach said. “We had some

tough issues in this session.”

He also said that the state’s

bond rating on the bonds for the

Recovery District were

-

uprated
from a BBB rating toan A because

of the confidence people are plac-
ing in the new administration.

-

He explained that the-state is

facing the issu of lowering the
I sad exemption, industrial

nption and also the possi-
bility of a local income tax, among

t things.
aid there is talk of calling a

ef

special session at the end of

A t for this.
pach dis ed the Highw:

171 projec and said there is a pos

sibility that there may be federal

help on it after 1991, when the

interstate system will be

completed.
H said they are also investig

g to see if some or all of Highw:
can be changed to

a
federal ‘ar

te highway.

TED delayed
by Senate

until 1989
The U.S. ate on Monday

voted to delay a National Marine
Fisheries Service requirement

that shrimp fishermen use devices

to prevent sea turtles from being
snared and drowned in nets.

Under an amendment proposed
by Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala.,

shrimp boats would not have to

use turtle excluder devices in off-

shore waters before M 1, 1989,
orin inshore waters before May 1,

1990.

Approved by voice vote, the lan-

guage represented a compromise
worked out by Heflin and Sen.

Mitchell, D-Maine, floor

r of legislation to rea

thorize and strengthen. the

Endangered Species Act.

T compromise, which also

provides for a National Academy
of Sciences study of sea turtle

populations and the value of turtle

excluders, allowed the Senate to

begin debate on the endangered
species legislation, similar to a

House-pas ss bill.
Back the Endangered Spe-

cies Act had been trying for mroe

than three years to geta bill to the

Senate floor to renew the 1972

law, which has technically lacked

legislative authorization since
Oct. 1, 1985

Conservationists argue that the

sea turtle population is being deci-

mated by shrimp nets. Shrimpers
contend that excluder devices are

dangerous to the operation of their

vessels, reduce shrimp catches
and are unnecessary for turtle

survival.

ed August 15,

RUN: July 14, 28, Aug. 11

sommes

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education
Department has some evaluations and
records for former students over 22 years of

age. These records are more than 5 years old
and are no longer needed to provide educa-
tional services. These records will be destroy-

1988, unless claimed by
parents, guardians or indi
These records may be claimed at the Came-
ron Parish School Board Office in the Special

Education Department.

iduals evaluated.

SHERRY AUCOIN of Lake Charles shows Gary Conway of
Omagh, Northern Ireland, how to eat a crab. Debbie and Jerry.
Theriot of Creole donated the crabs to the Ulster Project. Gus
Fontenot of Sweetlake has been one of the American host teens.

Irish youth enjoy
crabs from Creole

The youth involved in the
Ulster Project were served boiled
crabs donated by Debbie and Jerry
Theriot of Creole. It was a unique
experience for the Irish according

to Gus Fontenot, one of the Ameri-
can hosts.

The Ulster Project brings
Catholic and Protestant teens

Miami mor.
introduced

Ed McCarthy, new land mana-
©

ger of Miami Corporation, was

introduced to local officials and
leaders at a supper, hosted by
Miami Corp., Tuesday night at the
Creole Fire Station.

McCarthy took the place of the
recently deceased Roger Vincent.

McCarthy told of his plans for
his company in Cameron parish,
and stated that the future looks
bright for Cameron parish

because of their vast untapped oil

reserves.

He said that he looks for more

drilling activity to be started here
in the future

Rep. Randy Roach reviewed
some of the things that went onin

the recent legislative session in
Baton Rouge.

from Ireland to spend a month in
the homes of American teens for
the purpose of promoting peace

through observation and
communitions.

Th Irish teens are returning to
Ireland this week.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051 r

EVELYN’S CLUB - HOLLY BEACH

Every Fri. &a Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m.

LOSTON McEVERS

Swa coe Ban

NOW OPEN

Deen’s Style Shop

*Jr.

Women’s Clothing
Drop by and brouse through our

selection.

Open Monday - Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Cameron Courthouse Circle

Misses’

GERALD W. MOUTON, M.D.

Specializing in Family Medicine

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS

MEDICAL OFFICE

On Monday, July 18

Located At 4150 Nelson Road

Bldg. C, Suite 10, Lake Charles

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FOR ID
Lincoln © Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
.

.

.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD
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&g MC CARTHY, new land manager for the Miaml Corp., was

intro duced to local leaders at a supper at the Creole fire station.
He is shown above, left, with Darrell Dupont and Charlie Pettifer,

ocal surface managers for Miami, and Roger Vincent, Jr., assis-

tant manager.

library story hour ended Wednesday,
and cake party. An average of 50 child-

week. Some are shown above.

Sulphur Mines SPR

s b ae out
‘marine

‘prevent the

drawdown of

our crude with

th st Ha berr sweet crude.

g Sulphur Mine

and decomm

will save the

an
ceauina $83 million

ears with a

ost of decom

of approximat two

tran

fines wi

million B rrels of storag
at the Sulphur Mines

1 be replaced by creating
onal 20 million barrels of

ig Hill site and 6

at the Bayou
aton Rouge

ur people are

‘acility by Boeing
rvices Inc. and

Security Interna-
of the BPS employees

will be offered employment else-

where within the SPR. Every
effort will be made to relocat

employe to West Hackberry
Big Hill. A similiar plan will

b offered by WSI to their

employees.
It is currently planned that at

usion of crude oil trans-

Py ae Sulpoi Nen site will be

‘Jump’ sa Butc
Gov. Roemer’s 2-cent sales tax

proposa
Best story - Roach’s on the

choice legislators faced on Roem-
ers 2-cent sales tax proposal.

3
Butch Cassidy and Sundance were

tical report being chased by a posse and ended

“Beste! up on the ledge of

a

cliff overlook-

member -Rep. ing _ river.

a awier bon ump!” said Butch.

© many __“1¢a said Sundance. “Ican’t

roo New  SWinky

“Can’t swim, hell”, said Bu
“Don’t worry about that. The ‘fa

will probably kill you.”
nailed down the

,

Sai Roa “Here we are wo

prize withamemorable speech cit- 198 abou our political futures. If

ing a Butch Cassidy argument on
WE can&#39 turn this state around

why legislatora should vote for &quot;0 of us are coming back.

Signup period set

Ae another sign-up. period The new vegetative filter strips,

approaches for the Conservation if established and maintained,

mebary Brogr & the Agri- Will improve water quality and

nandConser- keep fertile soil on the land, Moore

farmers to said.

Takes basic
Marine Pfc. James D. Conner,

1 of JoAnn B. and James D. Con’

ner Sr. of Route 1, Cameron, has

completed recruit training at Mar-

ine Corps Recruit Depot, San

Diego.
A 1987 graduate of South

Cameron High School, he joined
the Marine Corps in March 1988.

[he seventh GRP sign-up b

July 18, and end Aug.
ing to Kirk D.

y

Executive Director of Agricultural
Stabilizationa nd Conservation

(ASC) in Calcasieu Parish

July 28, 1988

MUSING
....

- By BERNICE DENNY

Old church records
recall memories ,

To a casual reader ol records and st
be boring, but to a Cameronite
little of his recorded past in the de

ricane Audrey, such r

-come

We chanced upon some incomplete r

Grand Chenier Methodist Sunday school
1930 and 1933

During the summer of 193:

tendent was Ed Stine;

(the former

atistics

who saly

between

2 the sche

secretary, Mrs
superin

S.S. Doland

st grou on up to
Mrs. Ida C.idee Vinceheatics

ent Mrs. C. H. Denny

td Stine.
In the record for July 17

that the opening s«

ducte by

dus 11:1-

nt and three

t The cot

the Great

Scenes from recent Cameron
Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo

Depression was on.) Fifteen cents had been mailed,

in for literature for the second youngest class. One

visitor was present. The weather was cloudy and

warm. The school was closed with prayer by Homer

H. Brosusard

On Mrs. Doxey’s primary roll we find the follow-

ing names: Eddie Lois Stewart, Thomas Doland,
Jenning euon dr., Arnold Jones, George Osborne
fill eency, Belton Bonsall, Connie Bon-

Cecil Gayle Stewart, Dorothy Bonsall,

Rupe
neluded Mr.-and Mrs. Jennings

nd Mrs. Travis Sweeney, Mr. and

Pierre Vincent, Thompson J

nd Capt. Charlie C. Ne n

The church bell that was rung each Sunday

ning that long ago summer to announce that
‘vices Were about to begin was to ring undis-

t
d for another quarter ofa century until Hurri-

cane Audr forced it to toll the knell of the little

f. Yet it still rings in the memory of

ofus who heeded its call. And the wors

and the dear ones there shall ne

gotten

ip ser-

er be

Dinner set

A weekend dinner to benefit the
&#39;Barge Memorial Church of

od in Christ will be held Satur-

and Sunday, beginning at 11

a.m. at Sophie’s Cafe in Cameron.
Mrs. Mary Bargeman and Mrs.

Dot Mayne, sponsors, invite the

public to come have dinner with
them and aid the church.

Records found

Recent discovery of partial mili-

tary tr records by the
National Archives and Records

Administration may enable many
rmy and Army Air Corps veter-

s of World “War II and the
Korean Conflict to file for Veter-

ans Administration disability
compensation payments. The

newly found records cover the

years from 1942 to 1945 and 1950

records cover personnel
& Army and Army

;
as well as_ personnel

her services who were

eated in Army medical facilities.

Photos by
Geneva Griffith
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7TH ANNUAL

Louisiana Fur

Trappers & Alligator
Hunters Association

CONVENTION
HELD AT: Knights Of Columbus Hall In Cameron

— MEMBERSHIP —

W Invite
DOOR You To Join YEARLY DUES

PRIZES! Our $12 - Person

Organization! $15 - Family

For Further InfoFEATURING:
Contact Chairman./ Dance

* Demonstrations /Raffles BENNY WELCH
* Contests 542-423
Trap Setting

Auctions

Alligator Skinning / Speakers Or

Nutria Skinning “Food DARRELL DUPONT :
Alligator Races

Pirogue Racing
Ber as

Deere

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE LOUISIANA TRAPPERS & ALLIGATOR HUNTERS ASSOC.

- We Stand United To Fight For The Interests of the Fishing & Hunting L.austry!!

Lae em eR EEE SEB ET eS SO Se eee eee

Cameron

Louisiana Trappers &
pce ee sees cesses sees e as eneeseeeesennt

Alligato Heaeetes
Get the Louisiana Trappers and Alligator Hunters Association of. |

Association ficial Monthly Journal “The Trapper”. This magazine has hundreds of
i

| ti and stories for the trapper.#1 Fur Producin tip
cate

Stata NAME
:

ADDRESS :

cry STATE ZIP. i

CReqular Membership With Trapper Magazine .............- 0062s eset ences
12.00

f CFamily Membership.........0-00-0ecececeer erect etree eet e ents ee eee neds &quot;1

i

Advertisement Sponsore By i WRITE TO:

i P.O. Box 1170
:er . i Mansfield. Louisiana 71052
i

Calcas Mari Nation Ba

|

| 318/872-4122
!

TH

Wi

val.

mos

yeal

ing

entk

men

fishi

ing

the
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THE CAMERON SUMMER FISHING FESTIVAL

Welcome to the Cameron Summer Fishing Festi-
val. Please enjoy our food, beverages activities and
most of all meet our friends and neighbors. Fourteen
years have passed since Cameron has hosted a Fish-

ing Festival.

What we lack in experience, we will make up in
enthusiasm and desire. Our Festival has entertain-

ment for the entire family.
Majo goals of the Festival are to re-establish the

fishing community of Cameron, provide a fund rais-
ing opportunity for the various civic organizations,
and to fund various community projects. This year
the board has selected the South Cameron Ambu-

lance District to be the recipient of a portion of our

net proceeds.

See you there,

G hee

Eddie J. Conner, President

Cameron Summer Fishing Festival
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DO YOU REMEMBER?--This picture was taken after a very successful
dee fishing trip out of Cameron on Peewee Gauthier’s charter boat about
25 years ago. Som of those in the picture are Braxton Blake, Buster

Rogers Ra Champagn and Hayes Picou.

Battle of Bands

set for Saturday

Building
is open
The closin of multi-

purpose building in sever-

al locations in Camero par-
ish as of Monday Aug 1,
will not affect the Cameron
Summer Fishin Festival
since it will be held at the
Cameron building Frida
through Sunday prior to the
closin

A big feature of the
Cameron Summer. Fish-

ing Festival will be the
KBI Battle of the Bands

to be held from 3 to p.m.
Saturday July 30 on the
festival ground behind
the courthouse.

:

The orde of the ban
playi will be determined

b a drawing.
Following the ban

event an adult dance will

be held in the Multi-

Purpos Building from 9

p.m. to a.m.

LET
i

GO
& FISHING!”

Bring the whole family out

for a weekend of Fun and

Fishing!

The Cameron Summer Fish-
ing Festival has something for

everyone.

DON’T MIS IT

cameron
construction co.

Cameron 775-5522 542-4567

Don’

Miss The

t

Cameron

Summer

Fishing
Festival!

Tarpo #Fre
Mr. and Mrs. Ra Conner

Creol



S Rutherford Motel
“ WELCOMES YOU!!( “Come and get away from the hustle and bustle and join us under our

7

‘ large oak trees; Relax and Barbecue!”

Just minutes away from Cameron & Grand Chenier.

= wo ae
——-—-——

CABLE TV & UNDER&quot;
2 be :

CITIZEN ee i ME
DISCOUNTS

AVAILABLE MANAGEMENT

perce ear oe

$ 0 OFF with This Coupon

(Limit One Coupon Per Room

Rt. Box 2, Creole 2 Miles From

70632 - Hwy. 82 542-4 148 Rutherford Beach

“Salutin the Cameron Summer

Fishin Festival!!”’

Good Luck Fishermen!

Roa State Representatoach
Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

Phone: 775:5470

542-4687 Or 491-2102

*Prescriptions Filled *Health & Beauty Aids
eWestern Union Wire Svc. *Cosmetics & Perfumes

*Traveler&#39;s Express Over the Counter
Money Orders

.

 Generic Drug
*Package Express Center

, HRIFTY W. AY Marshall St.

A 775-7198

WM PACKAGE EXPRESS

CENTER N

Ps— Firnes
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Youth dance °‘

to be held

at the gym

as

Festival

The

Cameron Summer

Fishing

Magicia to put ia Sly

A

|

Th firs
ron Summ
tival will

Saturday
| July 29-3

with head
the courtk

There v

ing compet
offshore a

A $25
required
chandise
awarded a

ing male

angler w

A spec
$5,000 ca:

registere¢
bring in

breaking
speckle t

All pr
awarded

ceremonie

Russ Ferguson magicia 31 at 8

begin at

QUEE}

on show 2 days w Si
- day July ‘

Ferguso of Sul- A profession magician ron Mu

ore
for over four years, Russ Building.
has been interested in The que7 magic since age 11. In $500 Sav:

ne-
addition to magic tricks, the Prince

ing
Russ will entertain. you $250 bor
with humor and wit as winner \

well as juggl for you. crown, tro:

Festival!

We&#3

5603 Common

Moved To

St., Lake Charles

* Guaranteed Color

Match

FREE ESTIMATES —

mrentint 47404379 ox

KEITH’S PAINT

& BODY SHOP

* Qualit Work

INSURANCE CLAI WELCOME
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Activities told

for Festival

Th first annual Came-
ron Summer Fishing Fes-
tival will be held Friday
Saturday and Sunday
July 29-31 in Cameron
with headqua behind
the courthouse.

There will be two fish-

ing competitio divisions--
offshore and bay and surf.
A $25 entry fee is

required Cash and mer-

chandise prizes will b
awarded and the oustand-

ing male and female
angler will be named.

A special offer is a

$5,00 cash prize to any
registered angler who

brings in a state record

breaking red. snapper or

speckle trout.

All prizes will be
awarded at the closin

ceremonies Sunday July
31, at 8 a.m. Fishin
begin at 12:01 a.m., Fri-
day July 29.

QUEE CONTEST
A pageant queen’ con-

test will be at 4 p.m. Fn-
- day July 29 at the Came-

ron Multi-Purpose
Building.

The quee will receive a

$500 Saving Bond and
the Princess will receive a

$250 bond. Photogeni
winner will receive a

crown, trophy and banner.

me

we

y

The princess will be
named from the 13 to 16

year old junior division
and the queen will b
named from the 17 and
older division.

Deadline for entry is

noon, July 29. Entr fees
are $35 for beaut and $20
for photogeni

For information contact

Deborah McCall, director,
775-7489 or 775-5930

BOOTHS & ACTIVITIES

The following booths
and activities are sche-
duled on the grounds
behind the courthouse

Crafts, Bows etc., Wood

Crafts, Balloons, Sliced
Watermelon, Broiled

Shrimp, Shrimp on a

Stick, Seadogs,
Hamburgers.

Hot Dog Pizza, Orien-
tal Food, Snow Cones Fro-
zen Drinks, Lemonade,
Funnel Cake, Beer and
Cold Drinks.

Personalized License
Plates Spac Walk, Card
Reading Face Painting

and Pon Rides.
Admission at the gate is

$1 Unde 6 years old will
b free.

People believe to cur a

sore throat, wrap a piece
of bacon around your neck

Sheriff Savoie

Sheriff is

Festival

Commodore
sR “Sono”

A ifelong
¥

re

Cameron. parish, Sheriff
Savoie was first elected to

office in 1979 and was re-

elected for subsequent
terms in 1983 and 1987.

Sheriff Savoie has been
n on

provides ampl dep
to assist with traffic and

crowd control. He also has
narine division which

enforces safet in boating

Cont. on Pg 15

MENARD OIL COMPANY
EXXON FUEL DOCK

Announcing The Opening Our

* BOAT STORE x

©

risnermen

eBoat and Marine Supplies
eSnacks eIce eFishing Tackle ~

PREMIUM UNLEADED EXXO GASOLINE

AND DIESEL ON THE DOCK

Fishermen are invited to use our dock while mak-

ing purchases at the store.

y) WE ACCEPT...

Exxon - MasterCharge - Visa

za, And American Express Cards

a =[PHONE:775-5164]
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ENOS DERBONNE

Agen

STAtE Fane

4999 Common

(Gul Hwy.
Lake Charles Louisiana 70605
Off.; (318 477-7130 STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Res.: (318 477-7478 HOME OFFICES BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS

‘Like a Good Neighbor State Farm is There

Kim’s Shear Looks

Kimberly Quinn, owner

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p:m.

For Inte appointments call 842-4136”

“Saluting the Cameron Summer Fishing Festival!”

Hours during Sum-

mer Fishing Festival: 5

am. til 9 p.m.

NY
“* Ggoop +

LUCK...

WE SALUTEePropane
YOU!

MAA

Located On River Front Behind

Dollar Store In Cameron



CAMERON OUTDOORS

Legislature makes

wildlife changes
B LOSTON McEVERS

FISHING SLOW

Fishing last week was a little on the slow side, as

thunderstorms in our area sort of messed everybod up,

y the electrical storms.

MORE CHANGES

A few change again this week for Louisiana

eae

*31 Da Alligator season starts Sep 10 instead of
5

1 It will run through Oct. 10.

Alligator tags, when available will be price at $2 for

each gator. There will no longe be a $5 flat fee.

Approximatel 25,000 tag will be issued for the mar-

shes and swamps and an additional 10,00 tags going to

commercial gator farmers.

#Redfish were removed from the commercial list for

three years, with a limit of 5 per da for recreational

fishermen and only one redfish over 27 inches in length
Minimum length is 16 inches.

xSpeckle Trout: Limit of 25 per da for recreational

fishermen and a quota of-1.25 million pound for com-

mercial fishermen. Minimum size for recreational

fishermen will be 12 inches
xWildlife Agents are on the lookout for commercial

fishermen wh violate state law by taking undersized

crabs. In one case, a truck cargo of 4,545 crabs checked,

665 were found to be undersized. A citation was issued.

Minimum length Hardshell crabs, five inches in

width, point to point, width of bod shell; softshell crabs,

1/2 inches point to point, width of bod shell.

xThe T-E.D. (turtle excluder devise) is not going into

effect Sept 1 1988. It is being postpone until Sep
1989. More studies are to b made. This is goo ne for

our local and state commercial shrimper fishing the

Gulf of Mexico

WATERFOWL FOR THE FUTURE

(First of two part series)

It would seem funny not to see flocks of geese in a V-

shap overhead during our late autumn and ducks and

eCorsages
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Flower Enhanc
Your Wedd D

eFresh & Silk

Arrangements
eTuxedo Rental

eInvitations

eBoutonnieres

Centerpieces
eAttendants Gifts

eAccessories

Evelyn’s Flower Basket
(Located across from Calcasieu Marine

coots not in the pond alon the roadway. It would be

har not to be abl to go hunting with a campanio dur-

ing the winter. Well, if things don’t change it can

happen
Millions of acres of wetlands and other vital habitats

for ducks and geese have already bee lost. If we start

now, there is still time to save North American

waterfowl.
The U S. and Canadian Wildlife biologists have out-

lined what needs to b done. The North American

Waterfowl Manageme Plan is what it is called. The

set their go to do this plan b the year 2000. Itwill take

agreat deal on behalfof the U.S. and Canadian govern-

ments to make the pla work. We need strong commit-

ments from the public organizations, businesses, hun-

ters and non-hunters, all working together.
xSet goal for duck, goose and swan population

x Identifies habitat conservation needs in specificre
ions of the Continent.

Recommends measures for resolving proble of

International concern.

The plan& success also wil! require the participation
of private organizations and individuals who want to

hel conserve waterfowl.

The North American Plan focuses on the value of

maintaining enough high-quality habitat to ensure the

abundance of North American ducks, geese, and swans.

It does not chang the processes used in either country to

set waterfowl! hunting regulation or to fund waterfowl

conservation programs.
Waterfowl migrate between northern nesting

ground and southern wintering groun each year. In

their passing, the generate several billion dollars in

direct expenditure b birdwatchers, hunters, natural-
; and others. These revenues benefit hotels, restaur-

3 gas stations, outdoor guide book and magazine

sale clothing, recreational vehicles and equipment,
and other sectors of the economy.

To

maintain these economic benefits--as well as for

tic reasons--waterfow] population must be larg

g to continue to provid enjoyment for millions of

J But how many waterfowl are needed?

ye North American Plan establishes populatio

goals for the 32 populatio of ducks, geese, and swans

regularly shared by the United States and Canada. For

ducks, these goal are based on average continental

duck populatio from 1970-79. Thus, the North Ameri-

can Pla calls for a total breeding duck populatio index

of about 62 million, producin an average annual fall

flight of about 100 million ducks, P pulation goal for

775-7884

We Welcome You To The

FESTIVAL!

eSnacks

Georg

Cameron

GOOD

Join Us For The Cameron
Summer Fishin Festival!!

Com out and enjo goo food goo entertai-

ment and a GOOD TIME!

Packag Liquor
eCold Beer

individual specie such as mallards and black ducks are

also established.
Present numbers of many duck speci are signific-

antly below the goals established in the North American

Plan The breeding populato inde for the 10 most com-

mon duck in surveye areas in 1986 was onl 3 million

(compared to a goal of 36 million established in the pla
for these species), and the projecte fall flight was onl
73 million. Reduced numbers of individual specie such

as mallards, black ducks, and pintails are of speci
concem

The plan also establishes goal for goose, brant, and

sopulation These goal are based on wintering

populatio indices of these birds. Most of these specie
are at or near their goals but several--the cacklin and

dusky Canada goose, the Pacific white-fronted goose,

and the Pacific brant--have been declining and need spe-

cial attention. Th goal of the North American Pla is to

iintain current numbers for most goose, brant and

n populations and to restore those that are

declining
Loss of habitat is the most serious threat facing North

America’s waterfowl. Each year in the United States

nearl half a million acres of wetlands are destroye
mostl b agnicultur but also b urban and industrial

development. These wetlands--small pothole in the

northern praines, coastal marshes, vast southern bot-

tomland, hardwood swamps, and others--are essential

for breeding migrating, and wintering waterfowl. In the

United States more than half the wetlands that existed

in colonial times have been destroyed.
Majo losses of wetlands are also occurring in prim

waterfowl nesting areas of Canada. As much as 40 per-

cent of the wetlands have been lost in some areas. In

addition, recent studies in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and

Manitoba show that an average of 59 percent of the

prairie pothol basins and up to 79 percent of the wet-

land plant around the pothol edge are effected b
farming each year.

Intensive agriculture has also resulted in soil erosion
water quality degradatio siltation, and chemical con-

tamination. Wetland drainag and other poor soil man-

agement practices have increased salinization. The

result is that the qualit of many remaining waterfowl

habitat areas has been diminished.
In addition to wetland losses, remnant tracts of native

grasslands-- most important nesting habitat of prair-
ie mallards and pintails-- bein lost at the rate of 2

Cont. on Pg 15

Pop’

eWine

*Boudin eLink Sausa
& Janice Morales Owners

775-7298

LUCK FISHERMEN!

eLiquor
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NISSAN
LAKE CHARLES NISSA

1410 E Pnen Lake Rd. + 477-8038

We Salute The Festival!!!

Good Luck Fishermen!!
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Tey Good Luck To

All Fishermen!

We Salute The

Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival!!

& VS Variety
We sell Fishing & Crabbing Supplies!

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Squar
Oak Grove

NYY,
Good “™

Luck

Fishermen! v

THE BOUDIN

FACTORY & A
SWEET SHOP \

Ss
‘omy

We Ma Our Own.
. .

cSausage, Boudin l€
Sweets “A Af N

— PLATE LUNCHES ANYTI
—

Ribs »Sausag oe ee *Cookies

ce Cream *Cones *Shakes
*Chopped Beef

*Banana Splits *Coke Floats

598-3448

Located at Hackett’s Corner. Sweetlake

HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.Cindy Fogleman, Owner

eBarbecue

ePork Chops

We Salute the Cameron Summer Fishing Festival!

Each MONDAY

KIDS EAT FREE

(Ask For Details)

Pick-Up
You say you want an RV that’s comfy

enoug for the whole family, toug enou
t take off-road, lets you take a trailer boat

alon ye stays low in cost? A pick-
truck camper is your onl option

“It&# a workin man’s motorhome

says Bill Garve of the Starcraft Recrea

tion Council. ‘* Truck camper also mean

almost instant set- It’s no wonder they

continue to be so popular.”
Starcraft, a company that ha been mak

ing RVs for over 2 years, offers both

fold-down truck campers and the recently

introduced line of hardside campers called

Fleetstar

“A full equippe Fleetstar 1 a goo

exampl of how much a truck camper can

offer,”” says Garve “& has a 3-burner

range, a refrigerator, stainless steel sink

hot water. a shower, heater and full-length
mirror.””

Th interior of the Fleetstar ts ay attrac

tive as it is efficient, wath color-
decor, stain. resistant. fabric covers,

decorator cabinetry, lots of storag space

and cedar wardrobe floors

“They can go wherever a truck can

go,”’ says Garvey **which is
a

lot further

than most trailers or motorhomes can go.”
Four-wheelers have found fold-downs,

with a low center of gravity, are the choice

for headin off-road. Somewhat smaller

in size, the are Considerably lighter:in
weigh and cost less The set up in

minutes, slee four and give.as much in

side headroom— most hardside

models

Hardside campers require virtuall no

set- The traveler can pull off the road

at a safe spot to rest or fix meals without

the hassle of pulling out gear or setting

thing u

Try Our New Improved
{ All-You-Can- Buffet

Featuring Mexican foods,
salad bar, steamed vegetables
and other non-Mexican items.

REST,
MEXI

Campin
Both types re gaining. popularit

\l-rounded outdoorspeop be

at
an tow other things— boat,

snow mobiles or dim bikes,”’ Garve

points out

The incredible increase in sales for

pick- trucks in recent years will likely
influence the ‘numbers of peopl who

choose a pick- camper, Accordin to

Automotive News, a weekl trade mag

azine, th top 1 list of automobile sellers

for 1986 was headed b Ford F-series

trucks and Chev trucks Th largest sell

ing car trailed at a distant third” Man of

those wh alread own a pick- are real

izing the economic advantag of purcha
ing a truck camper rather than other kinds

will continue to be a popula
n RV options

price—-
choice am

PPPELE

BPLRDEIPPLPALEPDLEPIPEPL

PPLE

Tow Safel
When towing a trailer, you should

maintain a safe distance behind any
vehicle you are following, accordin to

Ford Division’ recreation vehicle sales

departmen For each 1) miles an hour

of spee allow th distance of at least

one length of your trailer and tow vehi-
cle combined: Avoid high speed and
sudden stops that might cause erratic

trailer tracking
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Good fishing near

in any direction .

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Go in almost any direction from the town of Cameron,
and before you.go very far you find water. You&# also

find fish
For Cameron, which lies onl a hop skip and jump

from the Guif of Mexico, it’s nght in the middle of some

fine fishing.
G south or west of town, and you will hit the Calca-

sieu River, which serves as the ship channel to Lake
Charles.

G north up the channel and you& enter Calcasieu
Lake, which 1s a bay.

Then go south a few miles and you soon reach the Gulf
of Mexico.

So within a few miles of Cameron, you can find every-

thing from redfish and speckle trout u in the shallows
of Calcasieu Lake, to flounder, drum and sheepshea
along th river channel, to dee sea fishing for snapper,
ling and a multitude of other fish.

s canbe launched alon the channel in Cameron,

nly ashortrun from there to Calcasieu Lake, or

On of the major fishing attractions in the Cameron

area is the offshore fishing around oi] well platforms. FISHE!

From the Cameron jettiesitis only a short run ofa few

mil to the nearest rigs
Re ;

ae
There are many such rigs scattered in virtually all

directions from Cameron, and those in each area offer
different types of fishing, from speckle troutand white JOYCE MCCALL with gian red snapper caught at an offshore rig Bass
trout and gaffto around the platforms near shore to

sulfand .
Photo by Geneva Griffith To Be

snapper, king mackerel and warsaw around the more move up and dow the narrow cut between the Gulfan
:

ie

distant rigs.
Calcasieu Lake. a the channel fishin the ba fishing in Calcasicu Milit

The ship channel which runs on the western edg of Putit al! together the offshore fishing, the jetty fish- ake, and you have a’ wide choice.

Cameron offers some good fishing, too, but itis far diffe- The new
Eas Da Dinner cheese

National Totationa

contribute a

rent from offshore fishing and reflects the great variety Camper Wrap-Ups
of action available in the Cameron area. Sprea salad dressing On bread 6 hot dogs quartere Brown hot dogs in fry pan Add

B

II i id

For instance, the offshore fisherman needs

a

boat, or Salad dressin slices. To cig bread shices with: 1544-02. can Armour Star Chili chin) an eang. heal covers
Award Fund

must join a party on one of the “head” boats, toreach his. !6 slices of bread
Treet, cheese, relish and remain- With Beans

Spriikle io eve with h o tournaments

waters. 1-12-02. can Armour Star Treet pcyenly with cheese
foundation:$ ounda

:
ing. bread ‘slices. Grill over! 16-02. can cut green beans,

heat $ minute - aor

But the shi channel offers fishing from the bank. Sliced into 8 slices ae SeH 20 minutes drained
e nutes more -or until

The channel offers action on flounder, redfish, 8 slices process American cheese cup (4:07 Shredded: cheddar
speckle trout, croaker, and various other fishes which Sweet pickle relish, drained

Joe MeDanic

fiver of MBs
cheese melts. 4-6 servings 9 |

ATTENTION!
All Star Pontiac

Body Shop
Announces

*xFREE Estimates

*Quality Work

*xTrained Technicians

FREE TOWING ON
:

2

ALL JOBS COMPLETED

BY ALL STAR! “Close

For More Information to

-
Cameron

p Cat TODA
sa

Camero
ils Pontiac People”

$ GMC Truck ino Stat Ban
eC

Post Office Box 430, Cameron LA 70631

MEMBER FDIC Cameron 775-7211
Hwy. 90 Sulphur 527-6391
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FISHERMEN AT Cameron Jetties with Salt Water Drum.

Photo by Geneva Griffith

Bass Research Inc., which operates th circuit.
,

sors, bass fishin organizations,

Convention to be

held in Cameron

on August 6
Bob Watson, presiden

of the Louisiana Trappers
and Alligator Hunters

Association, has

announced that the con-

vention of the organiza
tion will be held Aug 6, in

Cameron.
All events will take

plac in the K. C. Hall in

Cameron, starting at 9

a.m.
Persons from all over

the state will attend the

day’ events including
speakers, nutria and

muskrat skinning con-

tests for boys girls and

seniors; trap settin con-

test, pirogue racing, alli-

gator race, etc.

The event will close

with a dance.

The Cameron Parish
Council on Agin will be in

charg of the food.

Benny Welch and Fats

Dupo are co-chairmen of,
the convention and Calca-

sieu Marine National
Bank is a co-sponsor.

oo

fith Walter Stubbe, executive direc- and concerned bass anglers.
:

To Benefit From tor of the Bass Research Founda- throughou the United Stat It
e

casicu Militar Bass tion, which 1s located in was-formed in 197 for the pur ans
y Starkville, MS., said h was pose of protecting,, improving,

oe w,
The new Military Bas Grand

~

delighte to learn of McDaniel’s and preserving bass fishing now
‘y

National Tournament Circuit will decision. ‘’ This new tournament and for the future

C

pan Add
contribute portion of its Bi Bas circuit promises to b one of the

.

McDaniel notes that the Ps

coverni
Award Fund from each of its 161 bigges in the U.S... and its sup-

-

Military Bass Angler Association
& +

ih chiewke
tournaments to the Bass Research port is’ a natural and most in its club tournaments over the

ere antl
Foundation (BRF), accordin to welcome.” pas three years, has had better

ings. W
Jo McDaniel, chief executive of- BRF is funded entirel from than a 95 percent live release rate

fiver of MBAA Communication, contributions b industry. spon in over 1,000 tournaments. UJ

Loston, Wilson, Dennis, Ross & Cliff

LOSTON’S, INC
=.

Creole, La. 542-4322

“Y Aut Part Store” =

our Auto Parts store FORD AEROSTAR

7
Now on Display ° 198”

a D y EQUIP INCLUDES: a 9

Auto Overdrive pene
j : to ee Seating Elec. AM/FM Cassette

Bic

1 ar Dual Capt. Chairs Clearcoat Pai
Air Conditioned

~

‘ 99
66 Your Convenience Store

*TAX TITLE License Extra On Approved Credit S

id aks
\pproved Credit STK#3282

Baits - Tackle - Snacks - Co Dri

:

—SS—~_
Grocerie - Snacks - Ice

-

Beer

-

Liquor YELLOT FORDZg=

=

(SSESSS=—
Hwy 12 E DeQuinc .

Creole, La. 542-4288
aS

y 786-3072

sei
ere worth th trip!”

ores
:
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We Salute The

Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival!

GOLD COAS
CARPET

On Sale

This Month

STAIN

Resistant

CARPETS

5500 5, COMMON ST. - LAKE CHARLES - 703 N. MAIN — JENNING

CALL TOLL FREE 800 222-3069 (477-7403 in Lake Charles)

Time!
: * Have A Great

Time!!

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot

775-5645 School St.

LINCOLN

-

MERCURY

-TOYOTA

BBASOUS
Jencing Louisiana 705 {Pivon 824F ORO

Festival

has own

Logo!
The Cameron Summer

shing Rodeo Pelicar

log w. as designe b Lake

Charles artist Marty

Myer who was also the

creator of Gumbeaux

Gator, the Contraband

log and the Lake

les Water Fest logo
arting as a commer-

artist, he is row crea

e director fo an area

TV station and al is a

free-lance photograp..er
Louisiana Life voted

the Gumbeaux Gator ad

campaign as the number
one such advertising
promotion in the state.

Keep it simple

Myer designe the log
forthe Cameron festival at

no cost to the festival and
the Festival Board wishes
to salute him for a jo well
done.

The Pelican will be

named in a contest to be

judge by Myersa the fes-

tival this weekend.

Mak kids’ fishing fun
More and more families are findin

tha fishing is an inexpensive relaxin
way to kee youngsters happy

“Kids are easil entertained,” says
Tom Conley, executive vice presiden
of the American Fishin Tackle Manu-

facturers Association (AFTMA) “Fish-

ing allows them to be outdoors and to

explor and learn about nature”

The only things necessary for a suc-

cessful “kids included” fishing trip, ac-

cordin to Conle are a simpl rod, a

bobber rig, some bait, a stream or

pond and some enthusiasm

“Adults don& need to be expert
fishermen to enjoy fishin with their

kids,” stresses Conle “It can be fun

for parent and kids to learn together

Salutin the Cameron

To ge youngsters started i fishing,
AFTM offers these guideline

® Choose a location close to

home, such as a park that offers a

comfortable bank from which to

fish. Most tackle dealers and sportin
good store personnel can offer tip on

wher to fish
® Let the kids dig for their own

bait. Worms are great for beginner
but other small live creatures that stay

on the hook work well, too. A stroll

throug a field can produc crickets

and grasshoppers delicacies for pan-
fish

People believe if you

sprinkle salt on th tail of

a bird, you will have good
luck

Summer Fishing Festival!

Mr. & Mrs. Ge ee & Family
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There are more

good eating fish

than just reds

and specs...

Louisianians owe it to

themselves to explor the
gastronomic delights of

amberjack yellowfin tuna

and other species that
abound in Louisiana&#3
offshore waters, especially
in light of the commercial
ban on redfish and limita-

tions on speckle trout.

“Amberjack and yellow
fin tuna and some other

species are excellent for

grilling or even blacken-

ing. says marine econom-

ist Dr. Ken Roberts of the

Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service. “And
commercial fishermen

have been increasing
catches from far offshore.
Seafoo lovers owe it to

themselves to explore
these fish and the many

ways they can be pre-

pare Programs of the
Louisiana Seafood Mark-

eting and Promotion

Board are helpin restaur-
ant chefs and consumers

gain more confidence with

the species.
Roberts says that

amberjack, tuna and other
less publicized specie are

available from many sea-

food markets, but sales

probabl are not as goo as

the could be because cus-

tomers do not view them

as products from Louisia-
na’s Gulf waters. Knowin
that the fish are part of
Louisiana&# vast marine

resources. will stimulate

sales he believes.
While commercial red-

fish landings were climb-

ing from .2.9 million

poun in 1985 to 7.8 mil-
lion pounds in 1986 and
then falling to 4.4 million

pound in 1987, yellowfin
tuna catches zoomed from

227,000 poun in 1985 to

5.6 million pound last

year, and amberjac went

from less than 100,00
pound in 1985 to more

than 400,000 in 1987.

However, lawmakers at

the recent session o the
state legislature impose

a complet ban on com-

mercial fishing of redfish
for three years and estab-
lished an annual maxi- ;

mum quota of 1.25 million

pound of speckle trout

Sportsmen’s limits
under the law include five
redfish per day and onl
one exceedin 27 inches
and 25 speckle trout,
with none less than 12
inches and no maximum

limit on size.

“The yellowfin is a high-
seas tuna. Often called the

steak of the sea, it has red

meat that looks like steak.
It’s cut across th loin like

steak and is almost bone-

less excellent for grill-
ing.,” says Roberts.

“We think you can take
the popularity of redfish
and diversify it into four of
five different types of fish
to kee from putting pres-
sure on any one species,
says restaurateur Todd
Gerald of Ralph and

Kacoo& seafood restaur-

ant in Baton Roug
A member of the Loui-

siana Seafood Marketin
and Promotion Board,
Gerald says that merely
transferrin the pressure
off redfish onto another
Species would just endan-

ger the other specie B
satisfyin seafood lovers’
palate with tasty crea-

tions using such specie as

amberjack mahi mahi
(bull-nose dolphin) floun-
der and yellowedg group-
er, he says that the
demand will be shared

among more tha one type
of fish.

While admitting that he
has found no comparable
replaceme for th trout,
h has bee offering floun-
d fillets on the menu as

flounder almondine and

meuniere.

“We serve a stuffed
flounder that is-split down

the middle with bones in.
But what d you do with
flounders that are too big
or small for stuffing?

“We take those and fil-
let them out. There are

some peopl who can’t

idle th bones, anyway
ase dishes have gone

over pretty well.”
H says that amberjack

he prepared. was well

received at a press party
prior to the River City
Blues Festival in Baton

Roug a coupl of months

ago. H also prepare it on

the cookin segment of a

local television show.
Gerald says that. popu-

larity of the blackening
styl of fish preparation,
whichis not limited to red-

fish, has really fallen off.

The texture and taste of

amberjac is promising
and to familiarize his cus-

rs with it, the whole

fish is displaye in the

staurant’s seafood

et in t lobby. Wai-

ters, too, are well schooled

on its fe

“That&# t

do a produc justice,” he
concludes

Reptil
show to

be held

A bi attraction at the
Cameron Festival will be
the Peaceable Kingdo
Pet Sho Reptil Show to
b held at p.m. Sunday
July 31 during th festi-
val. You can even hold one

if you like:

The program, presented
b owners, Sharon and
Paul Moore of Sulphur,
will feature several spe-
cies of reptiles including

some from Louisiana and
North America as well as

varieties that live in tropi-
cal climates.

Breeders of their own

reptiles the Moores share
their experience of rais-

ing the non-poisonous spe-
cies and giv educational
advice on caring and

encounterin these mys-
terious animals.

*e
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Youngster finds snake is friendly (Phot by Renee Murray)

“We&#3 assembled

a team of

outstandin
mental-health

profession to

provid the best

possibl care.”

best care

sionals

community

When you need hel for a psyc
tatri¢ or Chemical depende prob

lem, you want norhin les than the

We saw this need in our com-

munity, and made the decisions to

meet it with separate adolescent and

adult programs in both the psychiatri
and chemical dependen areas. Then

we recruited our staff from among the

very finest mental-health profes-

&lt;&

Program Admunistrator

Offering top- care is Our way

of meeting an important need in our

CHARTE HOSPIT

~

OF LAK CHARLE
4250 Fifth Avenue South, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605, 474-0133, 1-800-843-5143

E member of the Charter Medical Corporatior

Pat Roy
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§s
“Visit Our Booth At The Festival!”

ePersonalized Gifts. «Hand Painted Shirts

eDecorated Bandanas ¢Scented Candles

eAnd Much Morele

— SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE —

2/10 Mile W. of Caution Light Cameron

New Looks Ete.

xHair Care. x*Beauty Aids

a

‘22 xEuro-Tanning Beds
Give Mary Canik,

Patty LeBleu or

Joyce B. Hiatt a

Call Today!!

542-4269

7/X Square
Creole, La.

Pat’s Seafood and

Steak Restaurant
“When You Want Something Good To Eat!”

Marshall Street Cameron

775-5950/775-5959

“We Welcome You

To The Cameron Summer
- Fishin Festival

=z Mobil
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Computers spee
up boating aid

New computer -tech-

nique are enablin the
Department of Wildlifein Picheries to spee up

and improv its service to

Louisiana’s boating
public

But the program’ suc-

cess depend on boaters’

cooperatio in supplying
required information
when registering their

craft, says the depart-
ment’s Motorboat

Registratio Section.

Departmen officials
als urge owners to make
sure that every boat built

since 1973 whether com-

mercially manufactured

or homemade; carries a

hull identification number

on its transom. Com-

plian will mak it easier

to trace stolen boats, they
said.

The departme is try-
ing to maintain a 30-day
turnaround on. applica-

tions submitted b mail.

Application brough in

person to the Bon Marche
office in Baton Roug are

usuall processe on the

spot However it is the

owner’s respnsibility to

produce a current

registration certificate or

other necessary
documents.

All applications must be

completel filled out, it

was stressed. If any
blanks are not completed
the application will be

returned unprocesse
Paymen may be b check

or money order.
New application may

b accompani b proof of

ownership-.-
manufacturer&# statement

of origin, bill of sale or

invoice with the hull iden-

tification number. If the

boat has been broug in

from another state, the

owner must show a

registration certificate or

title from that state.

For older boats that are

owned b an individual
and have never bee regis-
tered, the department
requires a notarized state-

ment explainin how the

owner came into posses-
sion of the boat.

Transfer applications
need a bill of sale, prior
owner&# registration certi-

ficate reassigning owner-

ship succession papers,
Tepossession papers,

inheritance papers or an

affidavit from an attorney
attesting to transfer of

property.
If a registration certifi-

cate and/or boat numeral
decals are lost in the mails
within 30 day after bein
processe the department
will replac them free. If

department records show

that more than 30 day
have elapsed the regi-
strant will be charge for

duplicate
Application forms and

information may be

obtained from any Wildlife

and Fisheries office, or b
writing or calling the
Motorboat Registration

Section, Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, P.
0. Box 14796, Baton
Roug LA 70898 (tele-

phon 504/925-4079).

Seasons to

be almost

the same

for 1988-89

Louisiana sportsmen
can anticipate seasons

similar to the 1987-88

year, except for seasons

dealin with waterfowl,
accordin to Virginia Van

Sickle, Secretary of Wild-
life and Fisheries.

The commission recen-

tly approve the standar-
dized opening dates for
resident game, beginnin
with the squirre and rab-
bit seasons which open on

the first Saturday in

October (Oct. 1 1988).
The archer season for

deer also begin on Octob-

er and continues without

interruption through

Jump to Pg 15

;

It looks like a mower. It cuts grass like a mower. But the
Kubota G i much more. It’s th first lawn and gard tractor of
such remarkabl small size to have a diesel engine,

There are five different G tractor models, includi the G3200
yo see here. It ha a strong, 1 horsepow 2-cylinder diesel
engine and

a

live front PTO shaft
t

drive to the mower.

Se the Kubota tractors for a} KUBOT
yoursel and you& want to get be- :

a
-

hind the wheel of a diese. Nothing like tt oni earth:

ABELL & SON, INC.
5355 Opelous St. (1-10 East) 220 $. Ada
433-1761 734-3737
Lake Charles Welsh
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January 20, Van Sickle
cautioned all outdoorsmen
to--exercise-extreme cau=

tion and wear blaze
orange while in the woods
during all hunting

seasons.

Th first segment of the

regular (gun) season for
dee will begi on Novem-
ber 5 1988 in Areas and
3 and on November 19 in
Areas and 4.

Van Sickle reminded
hunters that deer and

turkey hunting area

designations and, to a

lesser extent, geographi
cal description of areas

were altered earlier this

year. Hunters should sec-

ure a copy of the 1988-89

Hunting, Fishing and
Motorboat Regulations to
be publishe in August,
and note the new area

maps for both deer and

turkey hunting
Van Sickle stressed

that the seasons for
migratory birds other
than waterfowl are tenta-

tive at this point, pending
final action b the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.

Pendin final ratifica-

tion, seasons for migrat-
ory birds other than
waterfowl will begi with

the statewide dove season.

Onc again, shootin will
be leg onl from noon

until sunset on the. open-
ing weekend of each seg-

ment of the dove season.

Shootin will begi one-

half hour before sunrise

following each opening
weekend. Ba and posses-

sion limits are unchanged
The first segment will

begi Septembe 3.

Although final_action
has not been announced

b the federal govern-

ment, indications are that
the Speci Teal Season in

Septembe will be elimi-

nated this year b the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.

The Snip season will
also open on Nov. 12 and
the Woodcock season

begin on Dec. 10.

QUAIL: Nov. 24 1988 -

Feb. 28 1989.
RABBIT: Oct. 1 1988 -

Feb. 28 1989.
°

SQUIRREL: Oct. 1
1988 - Jan. 15 1989.

BEAR: Season Closed.
DOVES: Sept. 3-11,

Oct. 15-Nov. 13, Dec.

ee 9; Dail ba limit:
12.

SNIPE: Nov. 12 - Feb.
23 Dail ba limit: 8.

WOODCOCK: Dec 10 -

Feb. 12 Dail ba limit: 5.
RAIL AND GALLI-

NULE season dates will
be set at the Augus 1988

regular commission

meeting.

SONO

Cont. from Pg 5

Festival organizers said

they wished to salute

Sheriff Savoie for his

many contributions to the

community.
Savoie will be accom-

panie b the Festival

Queen in the lead boat

during the Blessing of the

Fleet

LIVE AND ELECTR
AMUSEMENTS

Amuseme Specialis g

ELECTRON REPAI

Magi Entertainme Available For

in Festival Edition, July 28. 1988.

THE FA TRAS, 11 member band, will play during the Cameron Summer Fishing Festival to be
held Friday Saturda and Sunday July 29-31. They have performed at many festivals, fundrais-
ers and conventions.

Cont. from Pag 6

percen annually. In the last decad one-third of the

remaining grassland in the north central states, once

maintained as pastures, have been converted to crop-
land. In Canada onl about 12 percent of the original
natural grassland remain.

Losses of uplan nesting cover have concentrated
ducks and their predator in remaining patch of suit-

able habitat. As a result, in much of the prairie pothol
region where most ducks breed nest success is too low to

maintain or build some waterfow] population even in

years of favorable water conditions.

Habitat loss is also of concern in areas used b water-
fow for rest-stops during migration and for wintering
Waterfowl concentrate more fari molting migration,
and winterin than during the nestin season, so habi-
tat loss or degradatio or outbreaks of disease o critical

concentration areas such as marshes, deltas, or coastal
bay and estuaries can be serious. Important migration

Cameron Summer Fishing Festival

adult Show Childre Show
Banque Ete. REALTY

775-2871
See My Show! Also,
Sto By Our Booth!

160 CAR LN.

SULPHU LA. 7066

RUS FERGUSON

(31 527-6306

TOTALL UNIQUE HAIR DESIGNS

“Took Good For

This Weekend”

* PERM SPECIA
*25.00 s&#3

(Special Good thru July 30)

Offering Matrix &

Redken Products

“Let Us Create A Totall New Look For You” vise”

OPEN: Tues.-Fri - 8:30 am-5:30 pm. - Sal . 9 amJ pm

70 Marshall St. (Across from Cam. Elem.)

715-7990

Pam & Wade C.

775-5001
Or) ime) UCL Walk- A(T

and winering habitat areas have bee lost to agricul
ture, industry, and other land uses, and the quality of
much of the remaining habitat has decreased

substantially.
The North American Pla identifies key waterfowl

habitat areas and calls for their conservation and pro-
tection. The aim of this continental habitat program is to

ensure the preservatio of enoug hig quality water-

fowl habitat to sustain waterfowl population at the
levels identified in the plan and to maintain their cur-

rent distribution across North America.
This means enoug habitat to support 62 million

breedin ducks and a fall flight of more than 100 million

ducks as well as more than 6 million overwintering
geese. To achieve this, the pla establishes habitat goal
for various region of the country and for individual spe-
cies of concern.

Next week, last of a two-part series, on ways of saving
waterfowl habitat.

On the average, a city do lives longer than a country

dog— years compared to eight

IN YOU!

GOOD LUCK!!

Fishermen!

We Salute

The

Cameron

Summer

Fishing

rroll Festival



Primitive armor- Today, two families of
fishes filled the waters these primitiv fishes, the
when praca were gars and the bowfin still

Ray Burlei #1 Garfish

Catcher in Cameron Parish!

Get “Hooked” On The Cameron

Summer Fishing Festival!

Have a

.

Sate and F Festival!!

CREOLE MOWER SALES & SERVICE, INC.
HONDA: Pump Generators, Lawn Mowers & Tillers

SNAPPER: Lawn Mowers, Tillers & Tractors

— THREE WHEEL PARTS AND SERVICE

HAROLD VINCENT STEVE ARCENEAUX
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Garfish date back

to the dinosaurs
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

are represent b fish

very similar to their

ancestors of 125 million

years ago.
Primitive characteris-

tics of these fishes are

exemplified by their

armor-like scales and

their unique ability to

breathe air.

This enables them to

survive in pollute or

drouth. stricken areas

under conditions that

would be fatal to oth
species.

No doubt, these adapta
tions have ma survival

possibl for these. “living
fossils” throughout, the

changing environments of

geologi time.

Four species of the gar

family are present in Loui-

siana today: the alligator
gar, the shortnose gar, the

spotte gar, and the long
nose gar

Truly

the alligator gar, reaching

a length of ten feet and a

of more than 300

mens can-

not te mistaken for other

gar species due to their

size.

mailer fish are identi-
fied b the double row of

teeth in the upper jaw.
The shortnose gar, the

least commom of the gar
family, is similar in

appearance to the spotte
gar but the hea is with-

out spots.
The spotte ga is char-

acterized b dark, round

spots on the head and bod
and reaches a maximum

lengt of three feet.
The longnos gar is eas-

ily identified b a long
thin bill, and are the most

abundant and widesprea
specie of the ancient gar
family

The bowfin is commonl
called grindle mud fish,
cypress trout, and the

common name here is

chou-
The distinguishable

characteristic of this fish

is ong dorsal fin which
extends like a bow down

most of the back.

Gars and bowfin gener-
ally are regarde as.a nui-

sance by sport fishermen.
Gars are commerciall

importan in some areas

Mechanic

Creole

as a food fish but not to

the extent of other com-

merical fish species
Man trotline fisher-

men have had visions of
fighting catfish on their
line. onl to find bait-

stealin gar on the hook.
The powerful bowfin

ha provided the action for

many tales of “The bi
bass that got away.”

Bowfin strike viciousl
at anything resemblin
food, and may be taken on

a variety of lures and
natural baits.

One popular method for

catchin ga is using wire
loops baited with

minnows.

The wire loo encircles
the hooded minnow, and

when the gar strikes the

loop is jer around its

bill.
Lures made from frayed

nylon rope also are effec-

tive for catching gar.
The nylon filaments

become entangle in: the

gar teeth and the fight is

on.

Ga fishing isa summer

sport since th fish are not

active in the fall and wint-

er months.

Ray Burleigh, Came-

ron, has lon been known

as the number one garfish
catcher in Camero parish
and is a consistent winner

in the garfis categorie in

fishing rodeos.
H always knows where

the best fishing spots to

catch the “bi ones” are

located, and keep it a

&quot; OF the “Break Grou band

are shown above. They are, back row, Nolton

Saltzman, Tommy Taylor, Gilbert Hebert; center,
Bobby LaBove, Tony Sullivan; front, Terry Beard
and their record. The band will perform for the
adult dance to be held Saturday, July 30 at 9 p.m.,
during the Festival.

dee dark secret.

He probabl already
has his eye on the one he

will catch and enter in this

year’s competition

The bigg toy store in the world is Hamley’s, founded
in London in 1790. It has selling space of 45,000 square
feet on six floors.

C & K Casualty
*xInsuran oo

1211 8th St.

Kinder

ONE PHONE CALL

COULD SAVE YOU

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!!!

GIVE US A CALL TODAY

738-5508 r
Maureen Cole, Owner-Agent

103 4th St.

:
DeQuincy

786-2136



Her are the rules for the
Cameron Summer Fishin
Festival fishin rodeo:

Fishin begin at 12:01
a.m. Friday July 29 and

ends Sunda July 31 at 4

p-m,
Prizes are for ba and

surf division 1st $100 2nd
rod and reel 3rd, ice chest.
Offshore division, 1st, $150
2nd reel 3rd, ice chest.

Outstanding angler both
male and female both divi-

sions, 84 qt. ice chest.
A speci contest for the

larges speckl trout and
red snapper will be held for

an additional $ fee when

purchasin tickets.
75% of the amount col-

lected will be awarded as

follows in prizes: Lst, 50%;
2nd, 30% 3rd, 20%.

Any angle wh records a

red snapper in the offshore

Fishin rodeo

rules are told
that breaks the Louisiana
state record will receive a

cash priz of $5,000
All awards will be pre-

sented at the closin cere-

monies at p.m. Sunday,
July 31.

Tickets will be available
at the followin locations:
Loston’s in Creole Evelyn&
Pop’ Packag Liquor,
Cameron Waterworks in
Cameron Larry& Grand
Chenier; Chesson’ Sweet-

lake; Duga Landing Hack-
berry Young’s, Johnson

Bayo Burton&# Hardware,
Sulphur J and J Sports and

and Sports, Lake Char-
les Jeb’s on the Pleasure
Pier Island in Texas.

All fishermen are asked
to b a goo sportsma at all
times includin not fishing
too close to another. boat or

disturbing the fishing of

a mr — ie

YOU ARE SUR to be entertained by Loston McEvers and the Swamp Countr Band whe they
perfor during a free street dance to be held Sunda July 31 at 4 p.m. Put on yourdancing shoes

and enjo a good time! Members of the band are: Loston McEvers, Ross Manard, Wilso Miller, Cliff
:Benoit and Dennis Richard. =

(Photo b Geneva Griffith)

and division or speckl trout in another fisherman.

ton the bay and_surf divisio BONITO SHARK

ter,
ard

F RV/traileri id Marshmallow drop set
t ree RV/ guide

To hel you. select-the righ van conversion, motor home picku An exciting feature of The helicopte will hov- Th a y nee
ee camper or trailer- vehicle, Ford Division offers a 198 For Full the Cameron Summer

.

e over the softball field at bree Pad
this Spectru Recreation Vehicle and ‘Trailer Towin Guide. Fo your fre Fishing Festival to b held the Center and make two w Se $ savi

copy, write to R Trailerin Guide, Ford Division, P.O Box 43306 Detroit, at 3 p.m. Sunda is the drop of marshmallows--
rend anieach eee derision

Mich. 48243 Marshmall Dropfroma

—

one for to 7 age group Thereis a 60 eentsentry
ded

PHI Helicopter and one for the 8 to 12 age fee with the proceéd to’ go
uare nen

Broups to the Festival.

3S,

Stock #66110

DODGE D50 TRUCK: 5 speed
transmission, 2.01 4 cylinder, full size

Spare, steel belted radial tires, bench

seal, Carpet, tilt steering, double wall

bed, rear step bumper, 3 year, 36,000
mile bumper to bumper warranty

c

Slock #87163

DODGE D100 FULL SIZE TRUCK:

3.9 V-6, carpet, body side molding,
rear step bumper, deluxe wheel cov-

ers, tinted glass, radial tires, full size

spare, 22 gal gas tank, full bench

seat.

-
‘8896*

Year, 70,000 Mile Warranty

ALL THREE EQUIPPED, NOT STRIPPED!
*

‘ AfterGet Stainless Steel Exhaust System on all Trucks! e Rebate

coop tuck

=

LAKE CHARLES DODGE
MEN!FISHER

2100 East Prien Lake Road 474-2640
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We cater

Cameron

CATERING TO...

The Cameron

to the

area...

Parish Area!

There’s something special
for everyone in...

CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Subscribe today!
Fill out the subscription blank below and send to the Cameron

Pilot or bring to Clipper Office Supply, School St., Cameron.

SUCHE RBCEERCREERRERRCRRR CREE ESE EROERR HEROS ere eeer teen eee
Cameron Pilot

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Please start my subscription as checked:

Calcasieu & Cameron

)1 Year -- $10.10

Elsewhere in Louisiana and Texas

(_) Year ---

Elsewhere In the United States

)1 Year -- $15.15

(1% Sales Tax included in rates)

NAME___

ADDRESS_—

CITY, STATE,
ae

ae

spancennceeeracnecsseasShoueevenenra

20% OFF. NEWSTAND PRICE!

Parishes

SAVE

Flambeau has developed a Huck Finn Starter Kit® that has everything a

young fisherman needs to get started.

Fishing—Fun For Kids, Too
You want to ge your child started in the

popular fun and rewardin sport of

fishin You picture the two of you out on

a boat You&#3 there to sce the excitement

in his face when h catche his first fish

Th question is: How can you get him in

terested in the first place
You could give the youngster some of

your lures, share out of your tackle bo
and loan him your tod and reel. Or, you
let hi feel that fishin ts a Sport h should

enjoy with his own equipment

Obviousl it’s expensive to start “from

and bu enoug lures to fill evenscratch”

a small tackle box

That& why Flambeau ha develope the

Starter Kit that includes

everything a youngster needs to get started

Huck -Finn

ala reasonable price
This 201- kit includes a top-quality,

singl tray Flambeau tackle box with a

sturd draw- latch. Th latch is strong
enoug to hold up against even the most

active child. A wide variety of tackle in

cludin spoons, hooks, snaps, swivel, spli
shot. crappie rigs, jigs. bobbers, a spin
ner, fish scaler, a hook disgorge and line

complet the kit

With his own fishin kit, almost any

youngster will b more interested in learn

ing t fish. Plus, it gives you th chance

to share your hobb and develop a future

fisherman

Your young fisherman (or fisherwoman)

may still have to borrow your rod and reel

at first. And, he& also need your hel
alon the way. But with a little encourage
ment, you may have a new fishin budd

for life

Stress-therapy prescription: Go fishing
What should you d when the phon

won& sto ringing, th bills won& stop
coming, and on-thejob pressures won&

quit? G fishing! recommends Dr Dana

Ackley, a noted psychologist and avid

fisherman

Nothing soothes the soul like fresh

air and serene surrounding accord:

ing to Dr Ackley. Fishin is the per-
fect therapy for frazzled nerves

“Peop in high-pressure businesses

often dont realize when the need a

break,” says Dr Ackley “The become
irritable and their creative wells begi

to run dry. Fishin can release the ten

sion, because it relaxes and help to

de-stress” you”
T make your fishin a relaxing ex-

perience, the American Fishing Tackle

Manufacturers Association (AFTMA)
offers these suggestions:

*¢ Cameron Hair Fashions
** COLORING CONTEST!

© Dress comfortably. You&# not

out to impress anyone. Comfortable

jeans and a warm coat are more prac-
tical than the latest fad in casual wear.

® Don& think about your future

chores. If you do, you will feel rushed,

and that can do more harm than goo
Just enjoy now-after all, worrying

never solved a problem or gota jo
done. But tackling that same task

when you&#3 refreshed brings amazing

results

® Take time to really tune in to

your surroundings. When was the

last time you admired a sunset, listened

to the sound of water splashin over

rocks, or felt the soft wind on your

face? Appreciate the scenery around

yo with all your senses. When you do,

you find the everyda pressures ol

life quietly fadin away

(Age 4-7)
Join now and win a FREE Haircut and Goodie

Bag. The mother of the winner will receive 20%
Off on her next haircut.

Pick a picture or create your own, color it, then
drop it off with your name and phone number on

the back.

Contest ends August 26. Winner will be pic
7175-7481

on August 31,

School Street - Cameron

Turn at Cameron State Bank, Two Blocks up on

Left. Look Fo Sign.

Open Tues. - Fri.

8:30.a.m. - 5:00
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Clear Sky Sport Para-

chute Center of Beaum-

Skydive comin
exit and freefall to approx-
imately 2000’ before

ont, Texas will present a deployin his parachut
skydiving exhibition dur- Separat passes will be

ing openin ceremonies at made to enable each sky
7:30 p.m. Friday, July 29, diver to land before

Th first aircraft pass at another exits the aircraft.

2000 willbeusedtodropa Skydiver participating
wind drift indicator to are: Ronnie Porter of

determine this “WD I” Nederland Don Olsen of

the aircraft will circle Silsbee Scott Latinis of

until reaching an altitude Lumberton and Bob

of 3000 The skydiv will Alspaug

Gumbo & Bruce Hamilton

Bird show to be

Saturda feature
w put on by
and Things

held at 2 p.m:

July 30, during
ron Summer

raveling Bird show

n around for many
rs. It started out as a

hel the hand-
and has evolved

an institution in

Bruce Hamilton-is-pic-
tured wit one of his star

bo. The birds

ything from riding
cles to roller skating

the newest addition,
ry Bird” who play

y
also bring ham-

sters, guinea pigs, rabbits,
and even “Willard”. the

Rat. Be sure to bring your
camera, You are welcome

to take pictures.
iwest Louisiana.

Key Pointers For Effective

Knot Tying

Knots weaken fishing line. Consequentl you should tte the

strongest, most reliable fishin knots that you can in order to achieve

the maximum- possi from your line Here are some ke

pointers for effective knot tying from D Pont, the makers of STREN

and PRIM fishing lines °

Kee your twists. spiral an other steps uniform so that when

you draw your knot closed it 1 neat and precise

Snu all knots u tightl with stead even pressure Kno slip:

pave under stress can cut the line, so watch the knot for evidence

of slippa and re- it if necessary Don& pop the knot to ughte it

We the line as an aid to drawin it up smoothl

4 B careful not to nick the kno or line with your chpper when

you cut off the protrudin ta end

If your knot breaks repeate when you tighte it, check your

hook or lure connection for roug spot that are cutting th line

6 Use plent of line t allow you to complet your tying step

without difficulty
7.

Whe using double lines kee them as parall as possib and

avoid twisting them a the knot is bein ted

8 Practice knot-tying ashore. at home Practice! Practice! Prac-

tice! I makes perfect
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SKY DIVER from Beaumont, Texa will participate In the openin 5

: g ceremonies at 7:30 p.m.

Friday July 29 for the Cameron Summer Fishing Festival. Shown above Is one of the div in
action.
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INCREASING OUR COMMITMENTg
TO YOU AND

:

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

Visit our Me ou Expan Facili

YOUR ONLY AUTHORIZED MERCURY AND MERCRUISER DEALER

:

IN CALCASIEU PARISH

SERVICES

2 PSs bs

DEPARTMENT

TECHNICIANS

¢ IN-HOUSE BAIT STORE

DSSS SNS SNM

ra a teh Vet

« SPACIOUS, COVERED SHOWROOM

¢ EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF iw
¢ COMPLETE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

¢ FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE

* FOUR STALL REPAIR SHOP

i s

) BARABS?
PRODUCT LINES

¢ BAYHAWK * WINNER OFFSHORE

* RANGER H.P. BASS BOATS

¢ CHAMPION H.P. BASS BOATS

¢ ALWELD ALUMINUM BOATS

¢ CLASSIC SKi BOATS

* STARCRAFT PONTOONS

* AVENGER BASS BOATS

e E-Z LOADER TRAILERS

& PSA S455. ow

GERALD LINK
OWNER/MANAGER

(318) 433-7019

\

EBRLBWWeaar

aes AALS ea

3909 HWY 90 LAKE CHARLES
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Enjoy Great Outdoor Fun

In Ultimate Style
THE NEW CENTURION VEHICLE,

FORD CLASS 1000 ie

;
:
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a \
ry I
+ H

Soar POWERFUL, LUXURIOUS, PRESTIGIOUS
;

U Now a last you can own a prestigious an fully converted

picku that drives more like a car than a truck. The Centurion,

incredibl quie on the road and yet powerfu enough to tow

most 5th wheels, horse an travel trailers. What&# more, Cen-

turion’s tasteful paint graphics beautifully harmonize with the

luxuriously appointed interiors.
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Welcome L ‘ur Trappers &a Alligator Assoc.

Cam ron Creole Fire Dept.
‘vans tO COntinue aid

®
,

By JERRY WISE
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‘
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th jury did
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reduced to 3

By JERRY WISE

ole firetruck
through the

rish sheriff’council&#39;s
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feeding
Grand C! ts available to

department and
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PAUL COREIL, left, and Ed Kelly are shown with the White there also
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See
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has also called a tax

Oct. 1,in the Hackber-
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The nutrit
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office staff m

Mrs. Vaughar
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Cable TV is

improving

3

Bike races

all to be held *»
Nov. 12-13.
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said he

should go

Deputies are

recognized
planned to raise money

ver expenses for poles and
tenance of the

tl

The two

follow th

through
Lake Cha

eee
Soi instrumental in the rescue of,

pate in 110-mile r
tim in an incident on July

dav at ehecnoli The suc extracted a BECKY LAPOINT, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy LaPoint, was chosen queen of the 1988

Rides of 15,30
5

d50. ee oer oe ize Cameron Summer Fishing Festival last weekend. Also shown are Victoria Perroro, first runner-

each up; Marci Johnson, 2nd runnerup; and Rochelle Royer, 3rd runnerup. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Welch wins worid drug
free championsh

n
ing division were

place and Scott

Aug. 4, 1988

Rpnmses

WINNING TOP F iors at the recent Contest Day inthe fur judg-
ad Portie, second place; Andrea Miller, third

first place. They are members of the South

ary 4-H Clubon Eliemer

THE

1988- TIS4 OSCA

WORST JOA Parry

rUEST LIST.
ha Rarael

Hurricane Names
LESUE SAND

:

oe

NADINE VALERI

CHRIS GILBER
WintaM

DEBB) HELEN
CR

as low as

$4.99
Le TE

Dis Pa a
as 1 as

te NEW ‘ARRI VALS a
*Coca Cola Shirts

*xSweatshirts

DROP BY AND BROWSE

THROUGH OUR

GREAT SELECTION!

Open: Mon. - Sat. -- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

cua s Style Shop
Camer on Cour thouse Circle$1 99 Ry

eS

Besides fiber, are there

other foods that might
protect people against
cancer?

Here ar

u lat may hi Ip reduce your

chances of developing cancer

Deep yellow fruits and

ve; ac ables: Studics show that

vi duce the risk of

and

spinach and t

Citrus fruits ca other

foods high in vitamin C

Vitamin ¢

These are

family like

Brussels

From All Your Family &

fight heart disease. Both are light

fatty foods, a heavy on fresh

FASHION
an ado errors

For Ladies

C eee Oa

eer

Nothing Priced Over

a
AC elt kar hae mca

selection of white Rd eS

te]Z
ar

Mike &a

Marilyn
DeLauney 2%

On Your

tecent

Marriage.
Rest wishes for along

°$

happy life together!

nds in Camero

[

Wir Set Three polling
as low as

$7.99
I Lor

places to be

$29.99 =

Tit | eS

Power

eae t eePowereaePTT

131 W. McNeese Lake Charles 474-0000

212 W Clarence Lake Charles 436-7247

Batteries iad moved soon
as iow as

as low as

Conner takes

his training
CESS ete

peD. Conn

BROS.é
feriae hese

Seria

Regular bloo pressure checks
can help you avoid the nation’s

number one killer: heart disease.

Now is the time for Pond and

= Stocking Hybrid Bluegill,

‘

d Bass, Channel

r,
heFISH: 82

Fathead Minnows.

WE GUARANTEE LIVE DELIVERY?

Delivery will be Saturday, August 13; at the times listed for the fol-

lowing towns and locations.

Oakdale-Oakdale Feed and Seed 7:30-8:30 a.m.

Kinder-Bell’s Feed and Seed

Sulphur-Currie Brothers 12:00-1:00 p.m.--527-7719
DeQuincy-Marcantel Feed & Hardware 2 786-8484

DeRidder-Circle C Farm and Ranch Supply 4:00-5:00 p.m.--462-1526

Call your local Feed Store to place your order

or call 405/777-2202

Fishery consultant and pond rotenoning available.

Special Deliveries on large ponds and jake orders.

DUNN’S FISH FARM
P.O. BOX 85, FITTSTOWN, OK 74842

7TH ANNUAL

Louisiana Fur

Trappers & Alligator
Hunters Association

CONVENTION
HELD AT: Knights Of Columbus Hall In Cameron

|

DOOR

PRIZES! Our

FEATURING:

eens oe

*Cont

Trap Setting

Alligator Skinning
Nutria Skinning
Alligator Races
i

Racin

“Dance

“Raffles

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE LOUISIANA TRAPPERS & ALLIGATOR HUNTERS ASSOC.

We Stand United To Fight For The Interests of the Fishing &a Hunting Industry!!

Louisiana Trappers &a

Alligator-Hunters

Association

# Fur Producing
Stata NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.

Advertisement Sponsored By:

em
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Sieoter Da

Cameron

pocccsssssen=

We Invite

You To Join

Organization!

“Auctions

“Speakers

CRegular Membership With Trapper Magazine
Family Membership

Powe t ee nee eee eee =--4

Get the Louisiana Trappers and Alligator Hunters Association Of-

ficial Monthly Journa! “The Trapper”
tips and stories for the trapper.

STATE

WRITE TO:

P.O. Box 1170

Mansfield. Louisiana 71052

318/872-4122
eee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee ed

‘Saturday,’
EEE 6

— MEMBERSHIP
—

YEARLY DUES

$12 -Person

$15 - Family

This magazine has hundreds of

ZIP.

12.00
wince “15.00

BENN\

a young |

Oak Gro

8

n, 18-0.

1. Mike
2. Carroll

Rodney

Sai i

2.3
3.

bo

ez

i

*

x
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PICTURED ABOVE are Chad Thornton, left, and Kendall Sty-

ron, right, with Dale Brown at the recent LSU-Dale Brown Basket-

ball camp. Thornton and Styron were chosen from 275 Particip-
ants to the All Star Team.THESE ARE just a few of the thousands of alligators that are

peel raised by several alligator farms throughout Cameron
arish.

BENNY WELCH, Cameron parish alligator grower, here shows

a young visitor one of the gators that he Is raising at his farm in

Rodeo
trading shops had carried the
harvest to Galveston.

In 1913, a young teacher, Miss
Marie Portal, boarded in my

beneath the trees. The young
teacher joyously gathered and

packed the sweet smelling blos-
soms to send back home.

MUSING ....
By BERNICE DENNYFishing

results told Orange groves
were plentiful

F on
grandparents’ home. She told the

family that her parents, emi-

grants from France, were adept at

making orange blossom wine. She
asked permission to gather the fal-

The best inducement to relaxa-
tion and meditation is to slip away
in spring to an orange grove and
sit beneath a tree. The perfumed
petals fall over and around one.

len blossoms to send to them. They nestle in one’s hair like mini-

Sips ucat gave pie Sie eur Fern then carry one’s

T-Boy McCall of Cameron and 1. Gaulman a
several freshly laundered white thoug away to a never-never

Vikki Store pce
here years aGO , \S~4 Sheets to lay on the ground land of beauty.

nan the outstanding ma Mike Johnson, Cameron, 1-14.

i
a

eefens ables oe Deen eet *

SESS

ESEIEIESESEOIE

IES:

oe
Divison of the Cameron Summer {ORE

EER ERAAKAA AERA
Fishing Festival last weekend apper From the 1850&#3 to circa 1915, m@st beautiful of nature&#39; gifts. In x eae

Mike JohnsonandDeneneMur- T-Boy i, Cameron, 9-5;
orange groves on Grand Chenier th spring their pure white blos- “e THANK YOU! Se

beth of Cameron, were the 2 Randy Cagle, LC, 7-0; 3 James
were profitable business ventures. somsshedfragranceovertheland. ea

outstanding bay and surf division Palma, LC, 6-11.
.

Stine, my maternal grand- In‘summer the enlarging green fF. I would like to thank the Cameron Parish Oil a od

eee :
Spanish vec! Bae

father, had an orchard of two pe Zem S of tiny emerald 3 Companies and everyone who donated money to = S
No one claimed the 000 prize ,

L 3-14;
2- hundred trees. Atone time he had balloons being blown to capacity. J =

fora statetencordaed snapper or 9:10; 4. Jim, giwell ouk down by which todmie Fall is thei ripsning ‘season with = the 11 12 year-old All Stars. The team placed 5th 3
speckled trout.

. »
3-9. ate them in case of droughts. green turning to gold and orange.

% at Nationals. -

isin Mack W
oo nellow dite lies were due snorden os y fall nae had = Members of the team are: Jared Savoie, Chan- §

BAY AND SURF 1. George Albers, L

42-8;
2. to carry water to all parts of the pickers in the orchard. The

:
*

Drum Wayne Robertson, LC, 10-5; 3. orchard, Unfortunately, the sand, oranges that had fallen were care. 3 &quot;i Conner, Rya Nash, Malcolm Roland Leo-

Ty ter, Beaumont, 10-0. loose soil caused the water to soak fully examined for firmness and ¥ nard Harper, David West, Randall, Tootie Doxey, *
ard Dahlen, G into the ground before it had color. Ladders were used by the 3s Jerry Trahan, Allen Thibodeaux, Brandon Pri-
2 Dahlen, 28-9 T-Boy } ,

C

traveled far. men to gather fruit from the high- meaux, John Bourgeois, and Jimmy Hebert. x

60-0;

2.

Craig Woodard,LC,14-11;

~

Later, freezes and scale bugs er branches. % .

: 2
=

Redfish 3. Jerry Carter, Beaumont, 8-0. took their toll on trees and fruit. Other workers culled and % Coaches were: Russell Savoie, Douaine Conner ¥

Mike Johnson
: oul Jennings,

After a freeze Grandfather would packed the golden orbsintospecial 3 and Roy Nash. cy
91 8 Carroll The Radi Landry Jenning (ri th trees back Soon they opr- crates to be whipped via the Mer- SeSa¢s asetasseareeceeuenieenssuenasemunsnenneat ie

Denene Murpt mentau River to Lake Arthur andand replenished them-
points beyond.selves. He imported ladybugs and

turned them loose in the grove to

devour the scales

Orange trees are among the S

y

McCall, Cameron, 14-1

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By Grace Welch

Doug Kershaw and family from

Colorado and his mother, Mrs

Rita rom Jennings, vis-

ed the Abel Kershaws recently.
went to the VFW in Lake

« where Doug played music.

H is the famous fiddle player, a

e of Cameron Parish.

In earlier days
Speckled Trout

1 Mike Johnson, Cameron, 4-1;
2. Carroll Trahan, Cameron,3-9; 3

Rodney Richard, Cameron,
Flounder Grandparents are Tommy and

Beverly Goodrich of Hackberry
and W. D. and Dinah White of
Lake Charles

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and M race Goodrich of

berry and Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton LaBove of DeQuincy.

Mrs. Adeline White of Hackberry,
Mrs. Emile LaBove of Lake Char- *

l and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Vines

Cameron,

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts
es

3 SICK LIST of Hodges.& Supplies s,&#39;Laura Trahan is home
:

oe s the nespial Tecay and Amy Broussard and

Fishing Tackle Faye Vincent spent a few days in

542-4322 i

WHITE BABY
i,

Tila, Brouss joine then
Agha sand Seaeey Mts

(whey atieided the dog races,nounce the birth of a daughter,
nia, July 15

al. She wei,

When you’re ready to borrow, we’re

ready to provide the money you need.

We have your loan for any worthwhile purpose!
Why wait for the things you want and need, when

the money for them is available from us right now
~

at affordable rates.
:

Ocean Opera and 50’s show.

Tony, Kelli Nocole and Cody
Fenetz vacationed at Six Flags
Over Texas; went to Water World,
Wild Kingdom and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Landers in Dublin, Tex

Bobbie, Curtis, C. R. and Troy
Fountain visited the Roland Ker-

shaws in Houston and friends in

Galveston.

Creole, La. at Humana
d6lbs.100zs.

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

: 477-1102 542-4786yy Depend on us for personal
» oe es es

and confidential service.

We&#39;r here to serve you in utmost

BIRTHDAY confidentiality, with concern for ~

DERINDA! your individual needs. Our per-

We Love You sonal concern makes the

So Much!! difference.

Mom, Dad, T-Tiny.

Mike, Melanie &a
As C

Kelsey, Cindy MR BONNYE THERIOT,
ameron

Grand Chenier Homemaker,
&a Becky displays the bunni she made State Bank

for the Easter Season.

B P. O. Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
ba * *

For more Information, contact any of our convenient

Seas

locations.
. .

soc. KEITH S PAINT Pp Creole - Grand Chenier - Grand Lake-Sweetlake

WE&#39;V MOVED Hackberry - Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach& BODY SHOP
To aces

AND NOW: Ryan at Alamo, Lake Charles

z Cameron: 775-7: k :
i

:

4
i

,

€OMMON ST.
211 Lake Charles: 433-7244

n Of

ds of
| a4 x,

x«Foreigh & Domestic *Collision Specialist * Quality Wor
* Guaranteed Color * Reasonable Rates *xLarge & Light Duty

: Match
Trucks

FREE ESTIMATES—INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

15. i Owners: Kelth Mathieu & 474-4379 5603 Common Street

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu Lake Charles

i

i OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION
:

;

=m om
o
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ABWA was |

ton’s in Creo

Delcambre wv
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Donna La

fect attend.
Frances Mu

Kathy Case,
Donna LaB

ELECTION OF the Grand Chenier Home Demonstration officers was as follows; from left: Lida &a
SHOWN ABOVE Is TriclaTra-

—

itier, parliamentarian; Yvonne McNease, reporter; Shirley Bonsall, treasurer; Charlene Boud-
ye

han, outgoing president of the
eaux, 3rd vice-president; Janna Nunez, 2nd vice-president; Mamie Richard, 1st vice-president

SOUTH CAMERON students Sonya Guldry, Tellsha Sturlese South-Cameron 4-H Club, who. and Debra Heard, president But
and Charmaine Primeaux are shown on London Bridge with the

|

won both door prizes at the last
age

famous “Big Ben” clock in the background. meeting of the year. FO

(Photo by Geneva Griffith) THE

Cooking
in the Swiss Alps. Re

When the group met at the
Fast - C)

Houston airport there was a feel

ing of apprehension because of the Fr

1S. Navy ship’s shooting down of Air

the civilian airplane, Iran had Buta

promised retaliation We
After an all-night flight to Lon-

don, our fe subsided somewhat

aw how tight the securi

the airport in London

security guards. were

rywhere and all precautions

being taken, which got even

harder as our trip progressed,
because we were each questioned

at length when we reached the 1227 Ry:
Munich airport on our departure Ph

r home fro Germany. leasesfor_home from Germany PICTURED ABOVE are the 1988-89 officers for the Cameron Elementary Junior 4-H Club. From —_—he guided tour of London it
left to right: Jeff Wainwright-president; Chris Hebert, vice-president; Candi Willis

, secretary;
Ryan Nash, treasurer; Bill Guthrie, reporter; Nikki Didelot and Brandi Styron, parliamentarians.

y

ildings had survived

of World War II, and it

was easy to tell how many of the

buildings had been replaced, often
‘0 look like the ones they

St. Paul&#39
because six

ave men and women spent the

night on the roof each night during
the war, grabbing the incendiary
bombs as the German planes

}

affing them

ul Th

pped to light t
5

who came behind to

their bombs on the city

Was originally built in

ve sez

SOUTH CAMERON high students and adults accompanying learne
them are shown at the Houston Airport just prior to flying to
Europe.

2 he highest p
Many great king

warriors and statesmen are bur
:

’

ied there. a eats: and
Al The F

j

CAMERO

Third Fri¢

ell on Ag
Cameron,

FAMILY 1

GO

THESE WERE SOME of the Kosa Indian Dancers who performed at the Cameron Summer SOCIAL :

Fishing Festival last weekend. The
¢

p is made up of local boys who do authentic Indian
IF You

SHOWN ON TH ground of the Tower of Londonare Jared Grif- dances.
LEGALA

fith, Danny Harper and Keith Trahan, South Cameron students.
2 s

tea

(Photo by Geneva Griffith) ine 4-800-737

. E

&gt; LEGAL S
r that most —-

i

rivers run ae TEL-LA

arisn stuaents &a ee
F

ee
- able betw

k
1 = Soe ee Ee Ne
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Boe

Persons &lt;

make trip to urope The date requiring the most Rom numerals is 1888, with 13. MOCCCLXXxvIN persons.

LAWYE

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--This is the at 20
: om a iy ‘i SE eer

first of several installments on a eon bu SE SB Kv &a Qey Me cw =, ;

recent European trip made by 29 stu- ee
SS eS Sc

Ss

)
=

a ey tlon Righ

dents and adults from Cameron Par- ercont
minster sec- i Legal Se:

ish. Geneva Griffith, the Pilot’s
“pent

He

foran educations

reporter, was along to record their

experiences.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

» Kennsington
of the BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE ae

Reg. ee 271.00 “Ou

A
re

.. Reg. 41.91 272.99 j Sp

®

One Subject Notebook...
The temperature registered 101

&lt
Three Subject Notebook......

; oe

Call Before D
Five Subject Notebook

..
Reg. 2.99 2P4,.25 off

: A i

¢

Southeastern Gas Pipeline Company 2 Pocket: Folders eres: :
Reg. 49¢ 2/88

ak$

(409) 835-6693 or (409) 296-2155 each c
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|
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|
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The
becoming involved in pipeline acci- .

Pencil & Pen b oe Hole P I i weal
. : . They will not exchange any- % s cl _ = Krasers eSc sors efrole unchers a wea

dents. Pipeline accidents can be pre-

|

gynriotandner nee etd: ples ee a eae ee
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Z
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: i The rate of exchange was diffe- SBefore excavating in a populated rent in each country, so we had tc © 3/°1.00 2/°1.50 learn

area, contact the numbers listed figure out ingenious ways to figure Cc
:

+ :
how much our purchases would be xLoose Leaf Paper. * Binders (Canvass & 3-Fold Vinyl

stress

above. Before .excavating in a rural in dollars.
Sine packs : S6lors (Reg, Latge\ & Jumbo) pende

hi . li bel -

t
For instance, the exchange rate g *xBack Packs (Assorted Colors) Crayon Colors (Reg., Large Jumbo

Panarea, where a pipeline belonging to
in England was one dollar equaled *xColoring Books Glue (Kids &a School) *Index Cards &a Holders

Southeastern Gas Pipeline Companyis

|
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|
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Officers elected by
local ABWA chapter

The monthly meeting of the Les
Dames De Le Bayou Chapter of

ABWA was held July 11, at Carl-
ton’s in Creole. A letter from Lacy
Delcambre was read thanking the

Chapter for the scholarship she
received

Donna LaBove presented per-
fect attendance certificates to

Frances Mudd, Barbara LeBlane,
Kathy Case, Mirinda Morales and

Denna

_

LaBoye.

The following were elected offic-
ers for the coming year: Barbara
LeBlanc, president; Mirinda Mor-

ales, vice president; Debbie Ther-
iot, secretary; Carolyn Thibodeau

x, treasurer. Donna LaBove, past
president, presented gifts to all

past officers and committee
chairmen.

The next meeting will be held
Aug. 8, at Cameron Motel

Restaurant with Lora Guthrie,
guest speaker.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include

At Risk by Alice Hoffman; Keep-
ing Secrets by Sara Shankman;
Daughters by Consuelo Bachr;

Appointment For Murder by
Susan Bakos; Summer&#39;s Lease by
John Mortimer.

Corner of Rife and Pacific by
Thomas Savage; She Who

Remembers by Linda Shuler;

Timothy&#39 Game by Lawrence

Sanders; Kentish Manor Murder

by Julian Symons and Killed In

Paradise by William DeAndrea

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

pT
Whether you have o home. small

business or industry

...

McKenzie Pest

Control has the expertise to solve

your pest and/or Termite problem
Give me acall

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL INC.
“Stan-Your Bu Man”

Serving Souttwwrast Loulsio tor Over 35

on Me kories Rrest Sion

478-7826 717 Gulf St.
a

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.
(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Clients In Cameron Parish.

Al The Following Site:

CAMERON

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

ell on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Cameron, La.

There are a number of ways you

can try to keep your life and health

from going up in smoke.

Vice President /Gonersl

Types Of Cases Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND.SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll tree number for

persons outside of Calcasieu Parish is 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle, ie. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more Information, please call the

Legal Services Office.

Page 5, The

ABWA OFFICERS installed recently are, from the left: Carolyn
Thibodeaux, treasurer; Debbie Theriot, secretary; Mirinda Mor-

ales, vice-president;
LaBove, past president.

REMEMBER?

Barbara LeBlanc, president; Donna

By Keith Hambrick

Grand Lake had 6-in.

rainfall

(Lake Charles American,
Aug. 7 1903)

Grand Lake--We had a fine rain
last Saturday and Sunday a week

ago, a six-inch fall.

Rey.C. A. King filled his regular
apopintment at this place Wed-

nesday night.
Father Lewis returned yester-

y from a visit to his daughter,
Irs. Harry Williams of Lake

arles, accompanied by Capt.
Harry Williams.

A large concourse of friends and

neighbors from Lacassine, Hack-
berry, Prien Lake, Lake Charles,

Manchester and this immediate

vicinity gathered at the pleasant
home of John Duhon, July 29, to

witness the marriage of his

daughter Dollie to Mitchell
Farque of Manchester.

Misses Rena and Daisy Hebert
of Lacassine are guests of Miss
Alice Hebert.

The Romeo landed at the new

wharf Wednesday for the first
time,

Mrs. Martin Hebert and child-
ren are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. O. Kingsbury.

a
Sol Bloch and family are in

their cottage, having arrived last

Monday. So now every cottage is

full and there is still cry for more

room

alres American

.
Aug. 9, 1912)

CAMERON SHOWS

PRIZE PUMPKIN

John S. Burton, manager forthe

Industrial] Cotton Oil Company of

Galveston, is here on business,

¥ rter, repre ting J

Co., of Mobile Ala., is

soliciting orders for his

Granger and

were visitingon, Al

relatives and friends on Grand

Lake afewd last week, return-

ing Monday on the Rex.

R Erbelding, of Johnson Bay-
in our midst Saturday and

rrived Monday
ing at the Stine

John Sells, one of Cameron&#39;s

prosperous farmers, has distin-

“Our

Speakers Bureau

offers free

informational

programs.”
The staff at Charter Hospital has

a wealth of experience to share with

our community, so we offer our ser-

vices as speakers—at no charge—to

any interested group.

Your organization may want to

learn about depression, child abuse,

stress management, chemical de-

pendency or some other topic in our

field. Arrangements can be made b

calling Charters marketing depart-

ment

Our Speakers Bureau is one ex-

ample of our continuing efforts to

serve community needs by keeping

people informed and updated on

mental-health issues

CHARTER HOSPITAL
OF LAKE CHARLES

_

a

4250 Fifth Avenue South, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605. 474-6133, 1-800-843-5143

A member of the Chatter Medical Corporation family of quality healthcare facilities

Terry Anderson

Corporate Accounts Manager

in 1903

guished himself this. week by
bringing into town one of the

largest pumpkins ever raised in
this section of country. The pump-
kin is of the Native variety and

tipped the scale at 53 3/4 pounds.
John has some scientific ideas on

farming. H has also a fine crop of
cotton and corn and tomatoes.

The ocean going tug Della
arrived here Monday morning

from Port Aransas, Tex., return-

ing with barges
The prospect for a large cotton

crop is very promising throughout
this section.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Aug. 5, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We have ha a little sunshine

which has been duly appreciated.
Henry Pomeroy and a party of

friends were compelled to pass all
night on the Lake caused by the

dismanagement of the engine of
the launch. Capt. Geo. Hallibur-
ton took the distressed sailors
home on his morning mail trip.

Rice is doing finely. Some trou-

ble in spots with the peet maggot,
but it was remedied by turning off
the water for a time and then

pumping on a new supply.
Master Edward LaDeouxoflota

is visiting his cousins at Lakeside.

The fireworks of the coming
election is surely going off with a

vim

Too much rain is reported from

the Chenier district. The rain here

is preventing the farmers from

working their cotton. It is in fine

shape but weedy.

The little baby girl of Numa
Benoit is very sick.

Creole News

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

m4

BIRTH

Darel and Shontel Domingue
announce the birth of&#3 son July 9

at Quantico, Va. He weighed 10

ibs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Domingue of Hackberry and

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Blanchard

of Johnson Bayou.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
q

Blanchard of Johnson Bayou.
The couple’s other chld is

Alexis

VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Miller and Mr

and Mrs. Gordon Nunez have just
returned from vacationing in Las

Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boudreaux

and family are visiting here from

Dubai, UAE.

DANCE SCHOOL

Five local girls attended a

Dance Olympus School in Hous-

ton, Tex., in July. They were Tes-

sie Hargrave, Jendi Savoie, Tre-

dale Boudreaux, Danielle Shay,

and Andrea Miller. There were

over 200 girls. from all over the

United States at the camp. The

five local girls are students with

LaDonna’s Dancers.

Revival set

at church

A revival will be held Sunday,
Aug. 14 thru Wednesday, Aug. 17,
at Canaan Land Christian Center

in Johnson Bayou beginning at 7

p.m. nightly.
The Rev. Lamar Hanz will be

the guest speaker and Ronnie
Goodman will provide the music.

They are both of Florida
The public is urged to attend.

A small flat sponge or paper
towel kept in your refrigerator veg-
etable bin can absorb much of the

excess moisture collecting there

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 4, 1988

MR. AND MRS. Thomas A. LeMaire of Big Lake announce the

engagement of their daughter, Lea Lynette to Michael Glenn

Dupuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dupuis of Lake Charles. The
wedding Is set for p.m. Saturday, Sept. 10, at St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake. A reception will follow in St.
Mary Family Life center.

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Rosanna Davis of Chicago,
Il., visited Mrs. Lillie Harrisor
and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc last week.

Crosby Hebert and Clarence
Bell of San Antonio, Tex., were

weekend guests of Mrs. Agnes
Nash

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breaux of
Abbeville visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee

. Harrison, Sunday

Rudy&#3
Fish &# Stop

Groceries e Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas » Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

CHARLA BLAKE, a senior in
architecture at the University of

Southwestern, and the daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr.
of Cameron, was recently

elected as a senator In student

government elections.

s& DANCE *%&
|

a EVELYN’S CLUB - HOLLY BEACH

i Every Fri. &a Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m. iy
a LOSTON McEVERS i

&a Swamp Country Band

1S eS

BUBBA
OUSTALET

TSM eo? \IFOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations:
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 * Phone 824-FORD

PLAN TO ATTEND ...

4th

ANNUA

és
August 4th - 7th -

THE NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

RACING FOR $20,000 PURSE
AUGUST 6th & 7th

LAKE CHARLES. CIVIC-CENTER SEAWALL
GATE PRICE

... $1.00, CHILDREN UNDER 6 FREE
MANY EVENTS TO ATTEND

©FOOD BOOTHS &quot;OUTDOO CONCERTS
MISS WATER FESTIVAL PAGEANT

Pe eee CUE G G ore Cr mes ales Cte
OU ue bm eet Ua te eae

@CRANK IT UP CONTEST ¢FIREWORKS

MUCH MOR ...

ea ee RS ag
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing has

been good
By Loston McEvers

AREA FISHIN

Fishing in our area is still good
with some nice redfish taken in

the Grand Chenier area. Bass fish-

ing on Miami Corporation permit
land is still good

You are reminded that you may
16 inches or

ession with

7 inches long.
re being caught for

not knowing the: new law.

only have five redfish

DUCK TALK
State biologists are working to

control a die off of ducks at the
Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Man-

i rea in St. Mary Paris
s have been relatively

minor, They are running tests to

see if an outbreak of botulism is

involved
Last count 81 duck carcasses of

mostly mottled ducks, but a few
wot ducks and mallards, have
been involved. The carcasses are

carried away from the area and
burned. There have also been 43

w ibises, snowy egrets, and

her wading birds been found
de:de

The birds that

ng caught
the mr

I

appear sick are

and put in pens at

anagement area.

eems the cause could be dry
weather conditions and low stag-
nant water

WA OF SAVING
W ATERFOWL HAE

Both the United St

anada already have extensive

stems of wildlife refuges, water-

fowl management areas, and
migratory bird sanctuaries. These

habiare at that have been

ate, Pro-

govern-

acquired by
vincial,
ments

lands.

or Territorial
and set aside as public
Many. are for
wl conservation.

United States, more than
million acres of waterfowl

habit have been preserved since

through the “Duck

mp” program. Under this prog-

FUNE
CLYDE

_

MRS. MILLER
nera|

(Audrey Norma) Miller,
Grand Chenier were held W edn

Aug. from. St. Eugene
lic Church

© Rev. Robert Shreve and
Roland Vaughn officiated. Burial
was in Chenier Perdue Cemetery
under direction of Hixson Funeral
Home

Mrs. Miller died Sunday, July

Baton

T

RUN: Aug. 4

CAMERON ey re =CREATION

ee M vin
‘Apr 1988

present. were

d J

an seconded by yaa
report was approved on a

by Jolen LaBove and seconded
Beard, Jr

ussion of budget cuts foll

meeting was set for April 3

0 pm. The purpose of the budget
ig to lod fan ways to perhice

cost without reducing the level

additional
vas adjourned.

4

business, th

CAMERON. eae B CEE AVON
IST.emi Most

988
r sent were Shirle

x Beard, Jr.; Jolene LaBo:

Ric W. Guidry. On a motion by
r

ry and seconded b Jolene

following budg werete

Bookkeeping expenses reduced by.
0 or $900.00 per year.

ditioning thermostat is

rmostat-

e $:
$

‘0 per year.
‘The recreation center wil be closed

on Thursda winter, and

p.m, when the time

October thru April on Sun-

sis du to low turnout dunng
times savings of $2,600 per year.

jl employees are to b placed on an

pasis as follows: Betty LaBove

hour, Sandi McFarland
nour, Kevin Faulk $3.50/hour.
ed Savings of $3,000.00 per year.

ipment to do

for savings of
ase phone ¢q)
AT&amp; bill

ph ne with extension fora

savi of $480,
Discontinue payi per diem feo for

a sav of $600/8 from 2:30 p.m. to

guar to report for

for a savings of

pos
@:00 pi ‘

work at 2:00 p.m
$1,500 .GO0/vear.

tal annual savings with the

sroved cuts are $9,793.00. These cuts

will offset the reduction in tax revenues

received by the recreation center.

Being no additional business the

meeting was adjourned on a motion b

Alex Beard, Jr, seconded by Jolene

LaBove.

ervices for Mrs. Clyde
54, of

ram, waterfowl hunters are

required to purchase Federal

“Duck Stamps” each year before

hunting migratory waterfowl.

Many stamp collectors and non

hunting conservationists also

purchase these colorful revenue

stamps.
Money collected throu the

program goes to e Migratory
Bird Conservation Fund, which is.

used by the U.S. Fis and Wildlife

Service to acquire waterfowl habi-
tat for the National Wildlife

Refuge System. In recent years,
about $15 million annually has

been raised for waterfowl conser-

vation through Duck Stamp sales.
Since 1961, Congress has pro-

vided additional funding to the

Migratory Bird Conservation

Fund for wetlands acquisition. In

1986, Congress passed the

Emergency Wetlands Resources

Act which gradually increases the

price of the Duck Stamp over the

next ten years. This increasd fund-

ing speed wetlan

preservation.
Many States also set aside habi-

tat in’ waterfowl management
areas, and some States have insti-

uted their own Duck Stamp
programs

The Canadian Government
established the first waterfowl

sanctuary in North Peerie at
Last Mountain Lake, skatche-

n, in 1887. Canad ee since
established a total of 9 migratory

bird sanctuaries of over 27 million

acres, Most Provincial govern-
ments also have wetland conser-

vation agreements with private
interests that contribute toward

goals in the North American Plan
Vital waterfowl habitat areas

are still being destroyed faster
than they can be acquired and pre-
served, however. New and more

creative programs are needed to

halt the destruction of waterfowl

habitat--programs that are quick-
er and less costly than acquisition
by Federal, State, or Provincial

governments.
(Continued next week)

RALS
31, in a Houston hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member of the

Catholic Daughters of Creole and
a member of Immaculate Altar

Society
urvivors are her husband; two

son Paul and Pravate Miller,
both of Grand Chenier; four

daughters, Mrs. Carmen Dimas of

reole, rs.. Patsy Porche of

meron, Mrs. Arlene Crochet of
Grand Lake and Emily Miller of
Grand Chenier; two sisters, Mrs
Dorothy Collins and Mrs. Charlie
Mae Brasseaux, both of Grand
Chenier, one brother, Walter “T-

Boy” Theriot of Grand Chenie
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel
Theriot of Grand Chenier, and 13
grandchildren.

MRS. WILTON YOUNC

Funeral services for Mr: Vil-

ton (Annie A.) Young, 66, SES neelake, were held Wednes
y,

3, from Sacred Heart Cathal
Church in Creole.

The Rev. Robert Shreve offi
ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery. under direction of Hix-
son Funeral Home.

Mrs. Young died Tues

2, in the Creole hospital
Anative of Creole, she had lived

in Sweetlake 43 years. She was a

member of St. Mary of the Lake
Church in Big Lake.

Survivors are her husband;
three sons, Charles R. Young of

Mississippi, John A. Young of
Lake Charles and Wilton James
Young of Sweetlake; two daught-
ers, Shirley A. Nunezand Cathy A.
Trahan, both of Sweetlake; two

sisters, Bessie LaBove of Creole
and Virgie Savoie of Dry Creek, 13

grandchildren and two. great-
grandchildren.

y, Aug.

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DIST. # 5

Regular Meeting
y 12, 19

All board members were present. The

meeting was &lele ecerd b Chairper-

son Shirl Chesson. The minutes of threvions imestia We
aliprav

fnotion by Alex Beard, Jr. end second
by Jolene Labov

in a motion by Jocy Babineaux and
seconded by Alex Beard, Jr. the financial

rt was accepted and bills approved
for payment,

A discussion of lifeguards was held on

a motion by Joey Babineaux and se

onded by Jolene LaBove. Peggy Eagleso
was hired as the pool supervisor at a sal

ary of $4 00/hr. and given the authority
to hire lifeguar

Gna mation b Jelen LaBiove and sec

onded by Alex Beard, Jr., the board
moved to have Peggy fix the exposed
wires by the swimming pool and get the

pool ready for swimming scason.

m motion by Jolene LaBove and sec-

onded by Alex Beard, Jr., the board
moved to have Betty hire for grass cut-

ting on an as need basis.
in a motion by Joey Babineaux and

seconded by Jolene LaBove, the meeting
was adjourned.
Run: Aug. 4
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Parish schools will

open on August 26
The Cameron Parish School

Board has adopted the following
lendar for the 1988-89 session

Beginning date: Aug, 24, teach-

er inservice; Aug. 2 teacher
Aug. 26, first day of stu-

dent attendanc

Ending date: June 2, 1989.

Holidays: Labor Day, Sept. 5;
Election Day, Nov. 8; Thanksgiv.

ing, Nov.
21 through Nov. 25

Christmas and New Year, Dec. 1
through dan--2;-Easter,-Mar.-20
through Mar. 24

Projected enrollment for the
1988-89 school year is 2,

slig ase fro last yiner

mulo t

salaries in Cameron are

state minimum salary schedule.
Cameron teachers rank first in the
state in beginning teacher

» 154 teachers employed,
37% have Master degrees and 13%
have +30 hours above a Master&#39
degree.

school

tranep
sch

buses are used to

students to an from
The School Board own

of these bu:
travel miles per da

cost of transportation is

per child
A National School Lunch Prog-

ram is operated in each of the
en schools provide a nutri-

tious noon meal for children. Dur-

ing the 1987-88 session 292,644
meals were served at a cos of

71,658 or approximately $1 6
per lunch State funds ofna Federal funds’ of

were rece Ip fund the

lunc prog Additionally,
lus commodities valued at

67 were used to supplement6

lunchroom meals.

Computer As:

ohare ec e enn
tion, word processing and when a

certified teacher and student

Warrants computer

Special projects such as meat

processing, horticulture, taxider-

woodworking, etc. are offer

the Vocational Agric 1

MUSING
...

Rain has varied ¥-

appeal to us at

By Bernice Denny ku
ain Which has been with

recently,
within itself In spitude of our scient

none but the great
r

ato could have devised
thod of watering

Constitution

observance is

being observed

Mrs. Gilmore
Bicentennial chairn

sieu Daughters of th
Ar

evolution (DAR) has re;

1988-89 plans for commemce

th ratification of the

on

L Assman

and publ willcity

n, where is it

The d scumen on parch
ment paper in the custody of the

ent of State wa

York, Philadelr
Washington as the nation’

was moved to those citic

During the War of 18

before the British attack

ashingt the constitution,

a ng with the declaration of Inde-

was trans

Va. There

The declaration
aveled to city after city, but the

Constitution remained in

Washington at the Stz

rtment.

President. Warren G. Harding
in 1912 ordered the Constitution

and Bill of Rig be remanded to

the Library of where on

eb, 24, 1924,

yere put on

Permanent display
During World War II the docu-

ments were secretly moved to the

bullion room at Fort Knox, then

returned to the Library of Ca
gress in 1944. On Dec. 13,

to the N eel
in Washington, D. C.Archives

Two pages are on permanent dis-

play and the other En are shown

once a year on Sept. 1

Constitu-

tion Day

A sex education curriculum is

offered to students grades 7-12.
Students must hav parental per-
mission to receive instruction in

sex education. The sex education
curriculum was developed by

teachers and ents and was

approved by a Parental Review

Committee and th Board
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Special programs such as the.
and MatchChapter I Reading

‘al
EducationTutorial and Spe.

T. h
enables

expand their academic curriculum

and enhance their visual arts.

Other special programs offered
to students are a gun safety prog

program
students toeligible

ram in grade 8; CPR instruction in

grade 10 and a comprehensive
drug education program, grades
K-12.

Progra and activities in the
Drug tion_program inelude

ance Abuse Prevention
ucation Program at(SAF

;
the Me- ‘M Program

81-6, and *

0 Alco-a Drugs” in peas 6

Although the drug education

oa information on

draed on chi
why people abuse drugs rather

than on the drugs being used. If
children feel good about them-

selves, understand wh:

tant to the:
at is impor-

later on in life

oe he cost of public education in

1meron Parish is a major enter.

s The budget for the 1986-87B
was as follows:

ruction 44,116,1

School Adm.

3usiness Ser

Corny Services

edm

Budgeted
itures

1 the schools

+ perioc
or long

&#3 Or, we want what we

Jo not he Still, enough
ugh, and more than that is too

much

sr wrote, “Vexed sailors

curse the rain for which poor she-

pherds prayed in vain

W. H. Burleigh spoke of the rain

mourning music for

while Longfellow
“How beautiful is the

rain

We wish thatthe parched stat

of the Midwest

some of the bles:

ly being showered down u
_ are told that the in fo

areas tha girdle ie
ceive rain almost daily

It totals a minimum of 801i

eeding 150 inches a ye ar,
Amazon rain

ng that is literal-

a

est is the

t, which covers two million

square miles, a third of South

America

Some rain usually falls in the

driest of deserts. Those of the

American West have an annual

brief rainy season. occasionally
however, a torrential downpour

produces flash floods, which can be

devastating.
Aren&#39; we fortunate that we live

lan between the two

Registra
sets visits

The Camer parish registrar

of yoters, s, Ruby Kelley, willbeSane locations for the

Dur! of registering voter:
;

‘Aug. 4, Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion C 9 a.m. to noon; Hack-

berry Recreation Center, 1 to 4

pm
Aug.11,Grand Lake Recreation

Center,
7

3 to 7 p.m.

‘Aug. 18, Klondike Parish Barn,

9 a.m. to noon; Lowery, Mrs. Clif-

ford Broussard residence, to 4

pm. \

HELP WANTED

APPLICATIONS BEING

accepted for switchboard/radio
operator. Applicant must be avail-

able for shift work. Switchboard/
radio is answered from 6 a.m. until
10:30 p.m. seven days a week.
Please send resume to Crain Bros.

Inc., P.O, Box 118, Grand Chenier,
La. 70643. (8/4c)

LEGAL

PUBLIC NOTICE
Waterworks District No. Nine will

receive sealed bids until 6:40 P.M, Wed-
neaday, August 88 at the Muria/
Little Chenier Firestation/Waterboard

Office for the purchase of the following:
One (1) 1988 Chevrolet or GMC 1/2

Ton Pickup Truck
Vaterworks District No. Nine

reserves the night to reject any and/or all
bids and to waive formalitie:

Bid forms and specifications m

obtained from the Grand Chenier Water-
board Offi in Grand Chenier,
Louisi

‘ERW DISTRICT NO. 9
/s/ Curtis Nunez, Sec.

RUN; July 21, 2 Aug.
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nown to
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Gary Sniffin

Charter Hosp.
names a new

administrator
Gary Sniffin has been named

administrator of Charter Hospita-
lof Lake Charles.

Sniffin and hi family moved to

Lake Charles from Memphis,
Tenn., where he was assistant

administrator of Charter

side Hospital.

Charter Hospital of Lake
les ia a 60-bed facility on Fifth

Avenue South providing programs

ake-

for adults and adolsecents in the

areas of mental health and chemi-
cal dependency. Charter employs
151 persons.

NEW LISTING:
frame house on one acre of land.
Short distance south of Calcasieu-

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE: Take 2 second etclothing store. Owner is movi

Great business opportunity.
for more information, 775-574

(8/4p)

REAL ESTATE

Cameron

478-5404.

LOTS FOR

sio in Can
318-527

30-8/4p)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Control your weight -

ape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Available at

Way Health

‘all

take “New Sh.

Thrifty
(8/4-18p)

ALL PICTURES sent in to the
Cameron Pilot MUST b

panied by

returned.

NOTIC.

parts.
mowers,

and blower:

generator
Servic

cent

ANYONE IN

foo or Sore food. Call us. God
5-7505.

line.
(4/1 4tfe)

tillers,

54

14-8/

poor,

Elliott Realty,

sale: eee Subdivi-
n Pierre St.p66ei Sulph La,

Mart

QUALITY Mower &

Small Engine Repairs, tune-ups,
Complete Snapper line:

shrub trimmers

Honda pumps and

Creole Mower Sales &
2-4367. Harold Vin-

d of spiritual

© SECRETARY
® SEC /RECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SEEN

Av.

$108 PLACEM ASSIS
1-800-327-7728,

For REAL ESTATE Call On

HABCO&#39;S SALES TEAM:

eDonald R. Criglow, Broker eS
eEddie J. Conner - 775-5907

eT. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465
&lt; o erry) Hebert, AgenteCharles

eEd Smith -

dam G. Nene
- 625-8285

«Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

U AY NeIGH
i PINES S

OVE MON MAKER

75-5974

VISION = FINANG.
BUYERS. NO. 109

| Restaur

come able

nancing is available for this prove pro.

er
NO. 96

3 bedroom

e accom-

a self-addressed,
stamped envelope if they are to be

(8/4-11nce)

ADOPTION: Sharing,
and loving couple will che

child. Call. collect,
Randy, 215-970-7252

caring
sh your

Michele and
(7/21-8/4p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Contemporay style
dining room set with six cane back

chairs and matching China

cabinet. Like new. Asking $375.
Call 775-716: &#39;28-8/ p)

FOR SALE: Full motion queen
size water bed, complete with

headboard. $100. Ifinte reste call
Lawrence LeBoeuf

Kay LeBoeuf at 775

FOR SALE: Set of five toning
ent condition; 3 desks

desk chairs. Call

-24p)

FOR SALE: Hey, ladies, cute

sweat shirts. May be put on laya-
way. Will be paid for when winter

arrives. Cute little girls barrettes
at Creole Feed Store. Willa Dean
Morris, 542-4670. (8/4p)

FOR SAL

Poo puppie
542-4631

Beautiful Pee

two white males. Cal
(7/28p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom,1% bath trailer with
shaded yard under oak trees on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (4/14tf)
FORR

3 bedroom,
2

b

lot. Very nice. 18!

air and heet.

000-737-4663,
pelHab Realty.

LOST

LOST: $100 reward if found -

male yellow Labrador, responds to

the name Max. Lost in the vicinity
of South Camer Memorial Hos-

pital a 6 Call 542-4896

or 542- 4-8/4p)

USED CARS

MAKE OFFER: Classic 1970

C-10 Chevy truck, less than
30,000 actual miles, new paint,
camper and cover, runs good, stan-
dard equipment. Call 775-5734.

(W/21-28p)

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R.V. - The largest
R.V. dealer in the south with 150

units in stock - Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga
Allegro, Travel Craft, Travel Vill
Falcon, Prowler, Avion, Carri

Kite Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 North,
DeRidder, La. Weekday 8 a.m

p.m.
118-463-5564 or

5:30 p.m. Satur 8a.m.-1

Phone:1-800-267 (7/7efe)

GARAGE SALES

TWO FAMILIES, Saturday,
Aug. 6, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Aug.

_ Sunday,
7,10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Clothes,

miscellaneous. Richard Dahlen
residence, Little Chenier Road, 5
miles east off Hwy. 27. Look for

signs. For more information call

542-4466 or 542-4590. (8/4p)
GARAGE SALE: Home of Mar.

garet Conner, Aug. 5. Located one
mile north of red light in Creole on
Road 311. Furniture, 2 sets n_at-
tress and box springs, sofa, toys,
clothes, knick-knacks and more.

(8/4p)
GARAGE SALE: Friday, Aug.5,

9 am. -5 p.m.; Saturday, Aug. 6,9
a.m. until. Johnnie Landry home.

Two blocks behind Health Unit on

right. Clothes,

Puen tein.5992. (8/4p.
items.

cae

DTE

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..
{t} Placy the ad with the Pilot&#39;

representatives at the Clipper OfficbehindSupply office on School Stthe Cameron State Bank,
Place the ad with any

people who write news for the

Genesa Griffith, Elora Montic,
G

ja Boudreau. or Mrs

&g ad e the Cameron
Parish at P.O. Box 99

DeQuincs, 706
or phone

786-8004, DeQuin
Classified ads are $2.50 for the

ind 6 cents a word over

nd MUST be paid in

Train to be a

Bra ag

Bele
AIRLINE

Pie ae

Start Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on live airline

computers. Home Study
and Resident Training

Nat&#3 Headquarters,
Pompano Bch.,

“FINANCIAL AID
AVAILABLE

:JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

clean. needs no wor ready 1 enjo
Only $37,000. &qu 105

— CAMERON AREA —

NO $ea&#

LARGE MEDy BO lon b 3

ow you how inexpensive this
house is to own. NO. 84.

TWO LOTS in R
includes 2 mobiule h

NO. 41A & 41B

iff Subdivision,
1emes. Only $18,000.

FANTASTIC BUY! $23,000, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath wood frame home, ioacted

on roomy fenced ict Owner MUST SELL!
No.22

/ISION:HIGHLAND Si

immacu-
edroom

— CREOLE AREA —

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove
area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire-
place, custom kitchen cabinets, all electr-

i 2.7 total square feet. $79.500. NO

*&#39 3 bedroom, 2 bath hame with
servrecreation room, located near South

Cameron Hospital. Fully landscaMust see to appreciate. N

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on
2.acres of ridge on blacktop pateplace, large kitchen, bedroom
less than 3 years old. A steal at $32,5
#81

GIVE US A

CALL TODAY
1-800-737-HOME

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -- 8:30 a-m.:- 5:00 p.m.

scrap material,
Cali
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Alt CLEANUP AREAS
1988, from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

Chandeleur Zone

16 - Chandeleur Islands

M M

n

Lake Charles i ‘

&lt; ee j

i
Mail To:Shetler Lincoin-Merecu:

ee
ee eee

aie 20
,

320 Hwy. sweep &#3 Lowisiana’s Annu Pe orneraee Beachsweep ’88

Department of CRT

°/. Barbara Coltharp

_.

beach
. Post Office Box 94291

Baton Rouge LA 70804

name of the landowner giving his

address, property acreage and

valuation. Forty counties make

up the four provinces.
Ea

This important book is hard-

cover, 7 x 10 1/4 in., 325 pages,
ph Se 24,1988 |

$37.00 incl. mailing, available
Cee ce

from: Genealogical Publishing

people will be in

ces, then by counti

ind inhabited houses given for

“i U
i

te
each), ‘then alphabetically by

DOCK BOARD POSITION

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive applications or nominations for
the Cameron Parish appointment to the
Lake Charles Dock Board until Friday,
August 12, 1988. To be eligible for the posi-
tion, an applicant must live in the Lake

Charles Harbor and Terminal District,
which is in Caleasieu Parish. The Came-

ron Parish appointee will be a voting
member of the Dock Board.

{population 1001 N. Calvert St. Balt

more, MD 21202-3897

same time

i
, onstitute

n offic ventory. Chala

se al

-500 rebate

$6495 pistees

includes all standard equipment

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

2

477-8038

Lake Charles, La.

9600 sa F BUILDI F SALE OR LEAS
BU WITH CASH e CHECK MASTER CARD e VIS

OPEN
OR YOUR coor CREDIT!

5-6 mow-sar.

Se

ai wae
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52” CEILING FANS
CHRISTINA

o
FLUSH

STANDARD MOUNT

ouRcai

LEVEL LOOP C

eOur premium quality
*Super back

paddin
Stain resistant sy

ARPET

YD

SOLID BRASS 4
WALL LANTERN

*A great buy \

on beautiful \

brass lanterns \

6500

s 3

ay

\PANQRAMA
a

ENERGY EFFICIENT
METAL PATIO

DOOR UNIT

Designe to replac slidin patio doors

Energy efficient insulating, construction

eScreen and grids are available

eLock extra

BENGAL
ROACH SPRAY

extermination

*Odorless

Nautilus:
MEDICINE

CABINET

eRecessed cabinet

with 3 shelves

Stainless steel frame

4080,

¢Guaranteed overnigiit

7301

ERS
PREFINISHED

PEG BOARD

*Prefinished Golden

Oak color

¢1/4” panel
Will accept ‘A” or 47

hooks

4814P

==, SOLID OAK

==&gt LAWN CHAIR

=

a *Sturd solid oak

an *Collapsibl

\
\\ \

“Porch Swi \\\ 71

Available

44.87



WAVE
15 YEAR EXTERIOR

FLAT LATEX

ure

prevents moist
:

{o wood,
amag ep3

or
concret

«One coat coverage

Peel & blister resistant

eFade. resistant

French Gray

FLOOR & DECK ENAMEL

eHig hiding

eAbrasion and moisture resistant

SOLID COLOR

LATEX STAIN

ePeel, blister and fade resistant

*Fast drying 12°
WOODLIFE

WOOD PRESERVATIVE

Protects against 11240

mildew, decay rot and warping. GALLON

CARPETING
fF TONES & STRIPES

eHDF Padding attached

«100% nylon 99
sq. YD 6018

LEVEL LOOP
PREMIUM

eSuper backed padding
Stain resistant

22.12 6017

CRYSTAL RIVER

}; eStain resistant

fs eSculpture shag

ey 0 Kanga backed padding
99

GRASS CARPET

*6° Wide rolls with non

skid rubber back

eGreat for patios, decks

and boats

49
Lin. Ft

6020

COLORS

99
Lin. Ft

FLOOR TILE
*Vinyl No-Wax

surface

Self adhesive
*Several patterns

to choose from

VERNAY
‘i

;

bone Sq. Ft

E&gt;
. a STYLISTIC

89...
All Cartons Have 45 Sq Ft. Of Tile

Similar to illustration

6022

¢
CEILING

PINEHURST
TILE

Ma
eAccoustical
eTextured SQ

64 Sq Ft. Ctn.
aw

VT.
250TG

CLASSIC
*Accoustical
«Washable

64 Sq Ft. Ctn

GLENWOOD
* eTextured

eWashable 5 SQ

64 Sq Ft. Ctn. FT.

2251TG

CHAPERONE
Textured
*Washable

°64 S Ft. Ctn.
30:

assta
FT

PANELING
¢4&#3 sheets

*«Real wood

backed panels

Pecan

Premium Elm

Sapwoo
Buffalo Birch

Barnwood Gray

Light Hickory
Richmond Oak

5/32” PANELS
White Willow 9.96

Barnboard Gray 10.88

HiFi Birc 10.88

Colortone
Almond
3MM Sandy Pecan



LAZI F PRIC
#2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE

pee ae a [as
\ 1,8 | 2.4

|

2.98 3.48 4.7 \

2x6 3.2 3.36 4.86 4.9 6. |
f- 55

1 4
2x8

|

4.3

|

5.
a

[a ne 9.2
foe alee

22

|

6.9 13.46 |14.09| 7
axa

|

3.
|

6.9 | 7.26

|

7.62 9 |
BLADE

»7&# blade
c

*Best for smooth fastwi
&

YE

YELLOW PIN FRAMI LUMB
40 TOOTH&lt;= 20|

:

2 CARBIDE

5.9 | 7:4&q blade

11.23 Designed for precision
é

—_4 smooth cutting Re 134.95

*13 AMP hea
*Hi Tech motor
&quot;C with
Uppe blade

‘avy duty

Carbid

v=

119°
4.

2x12

|

6. 8

a
FIBERGLASS

BC_PINE ||

9.25

9.45

12.30

eA great way to

cut your home

heating and

cooling cost

eHigher R

Values means

greater insula-

tion power

14.79

15.99

3%4&quo

88.12 S Ft.

R115

12”
3&#39;4°
135 Sq Ft.

R1123

] 9g”

WIRE
*10 Gauge
¢5&#39;x

39°&
RODS

1/2” 5/8&

69 99
12R 58R

ssi

/

eFree
stan ‘

rchpoPonetr of

#2 pine pressur

treat
|

ie oe

LAP SIDING

°7/16&quot;X12 Panels

eSmooth, Beautiful

;

Prime Coat Surface

eFast Siding Alignmen
Edges Are Identical

For Invertability

Per Linear
~ 426%:

PINE REVERSE ACK
Availab]

BOARD & BATTEN | a

ee
M a

¥

Siue

*Antique Gold
*Sorrento Gre

CEDAR
eWestern Cedar

°1&quot; Nominal Size

¢6’ Thru 16’ Lengths
°7/8&q Thick

69¢
Per Lin. Ft

Sse

Se

anty

°4x8-5/8 rough pine
“\ «Grooves 4” On Center

texture :
a { ‘ eRough Texture

1” groove every 12” on
’

HS

center for reverse board
¥

i

and batten design

132
4858RP

4&#39;X8&#3

94
455801

ae Per Square Extra

For ors, Blue 10.00

:

P Squa Ext

| GOL B
)_

VINY s

OWENS CORNING

INSULATION [igi a ncita

48.96 Sq Ft.

RI915

12”
6&quot;

75.07 Sq Ft

R1923

1 9”

TI

uildi ein
ieaE[E i

2 de itias

trained salesé people
eLifetime Ltd

ci
FOR DELIVER

*Sand Beig
*Mayber Cream
*Almond Tan

5



MM
=

Roebic Lab —,_
ROOT

KILLER

¢Prevents Roots

“pee Septic
|and Drain Lines

40963

_

SEPTIC TANK

LIQUIFER?

piece eee

ROEBI *Prevents Clogging
same Of Septic Tank

a Guaranteed

40967

Dec Bathwaremramnen A ALIN’ ox. vansi

A. SINGLE ROBE HOOK

B. TOWEL RING

Cc SOAP DISH

D. 18& TOWEL BAR

E. PAPER HOLDER

STAINLESS STEEL}

BAR SINKS GARBAGE

guate co with DISPOSERS
sw spout,SP \ MODEL 401

& gooseneck

TUB WALL KITS

Glen

Abbey
eT =

JAMESTOWN
SERIES

eAvailable in white

or oak color

e2 drawers with

marble top
\| |

|

i4

4
«New stripe:

eHigh lust

resistant fir

*Easy to in:

WHITE

Easy to install complete

with instructions

eHigh luster mildew

resistant finish

WHITE

*Oak raised pane
door and drawers

with marble top

4210

LAVATORY

Chrome With Pop Up

SALE 33.85

Mfg
Rebate 6.00

os
Final

at, Cost

KITCHEN

(e
: e2 Handles

w J
SALE 39.96

|

&lt; Mf,

F
n

A. THE _VANGUARD
Cabinet With 3 Shelve:

Regene 6

48008

_

gee S Rebate 6.00
f

—————  *Recesse
iy45615

| ;

ringl

X — ; co 4g004.
°Stainless Steel Frame 4060

E VENTURA
ge.

es SIN LEVE Ban Size - Sliding Doors

45617
B

=
Sati Stainless Steel Trim 4079

:

ae Eas toimtg.96, C. THE ESSEX
45621

% Mfg.
eOak Hardwood Frame 7

SB rebate8.

MATCHING TOP LIGH

Final eFiis With the Essex $078

Cost 48002

¢1/3 Hp motor

MODEL 701

(=m
\ PLUM SHO ¢1/2 HP eStainless steel

e DOUBLE BOWL osc ning

gee SINK KIT
_

MODE 80

un OF j
«| /2 HP *Corrosion prool

drain housing fully

«Continuous. waste, P-trap, insulated

strainer, valves, supply tubes MODEL 901

& fittings 03/4 HP

-

eFull insulated
1956

:

puISIN:



Aa
vi) 7

sua

THE VANGU.
ssed Cabinet W

‘less Steel Frame

TUB WALL KITS

*New striped design
eHigh luster mildew

resistant finish

*Easy to install

WHITE

4178

ARD
ith 3 Shelves

4080

THE VENTURA
pac Size -

less Steel Trim

THE ESSEX
Hardwood Frame

Sliding Doors

4079

4077

TCHING TOP LIGHT

With the Essex 4078

TUB/SHOWER a

COMBINATION

eOne piece - easy to

install

*Long lasting fiberglass
*Tovel bar included

ALLOW 2 TO 3 DAYS FOR

DELIVERY.

WHITE

A :

4600/1

BONE
4604/5

4179

[——— TWO DOOR

|

ENCLOSURE
PVC PLASTIC PIPE

BL

J

eObscure glass panels «schedule 40
Fits opening 5 te 60

etoints available in 10

lengths
:

4131

BY-PASS TUB —-— 1/2”

ENCLOSURE
*Bright chrome finish ¥,& ‘G

*Obscure glass panel - i

*Towel bar and inside pulls
2

ee 4132

Sey ‘

A

SHOWER DOOR DWV

*Bright chrome finish : 1 rE

eWater Ught magnetic ined

closure system
;

32” - adjustabl from ee

LaDWy, aw

PLAST PIP

‘ it
Solid or perforated

28” to 32”
4134

Nautilus RANGE HOOD

¢4&quot; sections

CHADWOOD
ae

:

KITCHEN CABINETS
Ss

3o0lid oak face =o
Frames

Hefty oak door frames

*Six-height adjustabl
shelves in all

wall cabinets

eAntiqued brass door

pulls and self- 30° 36.99

|

38.99

closing hinges 4154/56 4160/62

eAll wood drawers i
.

*Ball bearing operate 4155/57 4161/63

nylon drawer rollers
STAINLESS STEEL

All Cabinets in Stock VENTED
aa

30

|

52.88 56.88
4158 4164

36”

|

55.88 58.88
4159 4165

*25&# Wide
°4& Back Splas

Patterns available

‘/23%)-/
46° 5 R5

0810



e rating

d warran ty (av jilable in

79
eclass “A” Fit

\

495 year ymite

POWER

VENTILATO
-

HLS

*For attics up to

4800 Cu, Ft.

49°”

59°
HI-22

*For attics up to

7200 Cu. Ft

TURBINE

VENTILATORS

store
e

re

; Bundle Pet eee Per

$1.00 a
square Bundle

eS

RED M VALROOF COATING ROOFING FELT

5 Gal.
e#15 or #30

ne 2

188 | e#15 covers 400 Sq Ft.

» 34) ##30 covers 200 Sq. Ft.

8°...
ROLL ROOFING

¢ 90-Ibs- Full- granules
¢ Available in Black,

Gal

*Class

#20 Ye

American Made

CORRUGATED

¢26° wide panels with

¢Resists can and buckling
A fire rating -

protects your home

ar Warranty

IRON

corrugations

G-60 ZINC COATING

White, 6 3
Brown

11%.
90G, 90

ROLL FLASHING
¢ Galvanized for

longer wear

¢ For roof valleys
and multi- useee

1 9 3 h 6 =
Square

$1® per square extra

for delivered roofing

oY&

8’ 10’ 12’
aay

39 49 | g6 FIBER
ANE4 5

:

6
i

400 SERIES
LS418CR 110CR 112CR

rreS W o Cl
G-90 ZINC COATING

50% more galvanizing for longe life

8

|

10°| 12°

|

14°| 16

58 Fia 8° 9° 10
ASCR

|

AlOCR|A12CRJAI4CR ais

Reg.

39.85
2

eModel 60-233
6Y%x7&q

Reg.

aa
2

¢ Model 50-008

6&#39; Hx7 EXT

88
6503

Reg. 3 4 i

69.74
:

« Model 50-010 qd
| 6&#39; Hx7 EXT v

48 chrish

6:62

LIMITED TO STOC k
ON HAND

52 CHRISTINA STANDARD &lt;-~
3 Spee reversible

4 Bla
¢ Available in Antique or

Bright Brass, White

¢ 3 Spee reversible

e Available in Bright Brass or 9 1aSS = Sai =\

&lt;=

~=— &gt;
¢ Only 9* from the

6006

6098

42” HUGGER

\ CEILING FAN

¢4 Stencil blades
i

—~,
93 Spee - reversible

’

eAntique Brass or White
29

6207P/8P

39°
52” FLUSH MOUNT FAN

ceiling Sd mo39°° ie z =

ami UNITR ne been



V0 ieee lepekcdedhioie

ZING
COM S HO TROUBLEF

AWINDO CA B
Andersen® Perma-Shield® windows offer you:

eHigh performanc insulating glas

«Complete weatherstripping

Insulating wood core

eLow-upkeep vinyl exteriors

eAlso_available with regular double-pane

glas

sen

Double Hung Narrowline

With High Performance Sun Glass

(Screens and grids extra)

VALUES

*Sizes 32” or 36° - 80& tall

ePre-hung in weath-

erstripped frame

eFull 1” heavy flutec

extruded door

eAvailable in 32” or 36°

ETAL ENTRY [n =
pOOR SYSTE |

6 PANEL (
COLONIA i“

=a, 46° 59°

eEmboss door unit 6 19°

eSet up in frame
ise an

energy saving door that
FULLVIEW

Sfeet
me,

weatherstrl
eincludes {ral STORM DOORS

IN STOCK eBronze - full 1” heavy
fluted door

eAvailable in 32” or 36& -

80 inches tall

28BTL/BIR

69°’ 30BTL/BIR

and threshol
eLock and trim extra.

119°:

Yo
— Ch U 80,

178350

28210W 138.00)
2846W 172.96

3

2852W 187.45 hi ifom with

2862W 208.51
Fe 88 oul 87

Casement window prices 3052W 199.52
nee

vailablas oe 3062 224.89

-DOOR
iT INSULATING

|
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WELDED WIRE POULTRY NETTING
Pre °2&quot Welded

Lig, °14% gauge fabric
24”

|

36&

|

48”
50&q l 96

Rolls
7375 25’

|

6.00

|

8.00

|

10.50
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|

12.00} 16.00} 21.00

1 25°:

‘
150

|

28,50

|

41.39| 54.89
7376| «787 7378

HOG WIRE FENCING

eHeav 12% gauge
©48&quot; galvanized wire

*Galvanized *Larg 330° roll
eAccussories

are in stock 39” 75
Tall 72133

QA «75%

CHAIN LINK FENCING

ao Oo
:

« 339° |me4e
|

. a
m 6” m 43 ic a 75 a tarp

STAINLESS STEEL MODEL 409

©

977
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doc sPRAY ye WEEDEATERS

POLYETHYLENE 2.0 Amps

h #247 Gal, Capacity
MODEL 509 5 66

YOUR *Electric

-

16° Cut 73541

CHOICE 4.0 Amps
2

{
IE) 28% wer 149%*

zut2

4 LOCATIONS

TO SERVE YOU

ee
—~

&quot;Wo FENC |

SULPHUR
1907 Ruth St. 527-6732

DERIDDER
1335 N. Pine 462-2416

ene’ LOAFING SHED LAKE CHARLES
Do-It-Yourself and save 1313 Country Club 477-7512

*Roof panel made of 29 gauge 58 Bn

G-90 corrugated iron 4 JENNINGS
eHig eave height of 10° front 202 S. Cutting 824-2514

8& rear for easy clearance a

and

8&#39;

rear fo
\ ee
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School Board Member Preston
Richard urged the Cameron Par-
ish School Board Monday to take

scial 5-mill

now in
effect to a general fund tax but he
was unable to get much support
from other board members.

Aug. 11, 1988

Cameron, La.

70631

Baton Rou

bsvi

Shrim|
seasons

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission set 1988

shrimp and oyster seasons, served
notice of intent to set the fur hunt-

ing seasons later and changed
menhaden regulations at its meet=

ing Friday.
The 1988 fall white shrimp sea-

son will open in all three coastal

zones at 6 a.m. Monday, Aug. 15,
and continue until biologists

recommend closure.
In the past, the fall white

shrimp season dates were set by
law, but the 1988. Legislature

authorized the LDWF to set the

seasons based on_ biological
information.

Phil Bowman of the LDW

Seafood Division reported white

shrimp are larger and more

numerous in west Louisiana.

Changes in the menhaden reg.

ulations conform with recommen-

dations for a uniform season

Program set

for 4 yr. old

meron Elementa School
will provide a state funded full day

program for eligible 4 year old
children. Children who are eligible

to participate in this program
must be 4 by Oct. 1, 1988, must be

at risk of being insufficiently
ready for the regular school prog-
ram as determined by screening
results and froma family whose

income is under $15,000 per year.
Parents who feel they meet elr-

gibility requirements should have
their child screened for this

program.
A meeting will t

ron Elementary Tu a’ B.&lt

at 2 p.m. in the school cafeteria f

parents interested in the program.
Parents should bring their child&#39;

birth certificate to the meeting. If

you are unable to attend this meet-

ing call the school for more infor-

mation, according to Judith Jones,
Superivosr of Curriculum and

Instruction.

2 held at Came-

Cake sale set

Miss Kittie’s Women’s Softball
Team is having acake sale Friday,
Aug. 12, in front of Cameron State

Bank in Creole. All proceeds will
be used for the regional tourna-

ment in Tulsa, Okla.

ogy
are set

The season for taking menha-

den, as well as landing and pro-

cessing them in Louisiana ports, is

the third Monday in April through
the Friday following the second

Tuesday in October:

Funds sought
by council

Due to the recent budget cuts

the Cameron Council on Aging is

seeking donations from private
individuals. Due to the failure of

the police jury 10 mill tax the

Council had to close three nutri-

ies and discontinue meals to

75 senior citizens.
The Council’s transportation

service has been reduced by 50%.

Anyone wishing to make contri-
butions may do so by contacting

the Council on Aging office at

5668 from 8 to 4 each week-

day. All donations will be utilized
to provide meals for the elderly or

any other service the donor

designates

Parish road
MORE THAN 20 vessels took part in the blessing of the fleet

projects told

Two Cameron parish’ projects
are among the 21 road projects
scheduled to be let for bids in the

ionths in the Seventh

y District, according to

goner, highway secretary

of about 2.2 mile:
E

ween the junction of La.
l and Oak Grove;

or

of about 3.5m along Wildlife and Fisheries Enforce-
La. 82 between ‘the tate ment Agents netted more than 40
line and Johnson Bayou (east sec- illegal shrimping cases along
tion); $420,000 Louisiana’s gulf coast over the

past weekend, according to Virgi-
nia VanSickle, Secretary of Wild-
life and Fisheries.

The shrimp season in the state’s
Inside Waters was closed by the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

99th birthday
Bishop will be honored at

Mass of St. Rose of

ic Church Aug. 14
\

She will celebrate her 99th Ties when young white shrimp
bushase began their migration through the

3 al estuary syste ystem.

arrests, which included
more than 30 charges of using but-
terfly nets during a closed season

and 10 cases involving the use of
double-rigged trawls, were made

from the mouth of the Mississippi
River to the Sabine River on the
Texas boundary-

Comm. school
Debbie Theriot, Cameron Clerk

Court

school Aug. 11, at 3 p.m.
lo:

dike at the Parish Barn and at 6:30

p:m. i Cameron at the Voting
Machine Warehouse

Gator hunters meet here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Congressman Jimmy
was the guest speaker at the
annual Louisiana Trappers and

Alligator Hunters convention held
wasin Cameron Saturday. He

introduced by Cameron Pa

Police Juror George LeBouef.

Hayes
:

He spoke on ways the delega-
the congres tion is working on coastal erosion

Congre
about what

spoke
sional dele-

gation is doing to promote the fur. and other programs concerning
and &l ator industry. the coastal parishes.

tor industry has He said that Congressman
y from nothing to. Ortez is working on trying to

zrowing industry
aid,“and we must

to protect it.”

extend the TED order until Sep-
tember, which has been very hard

to do because of the environmental

groups that have been working
against it

However, even though they do

not have the votes to win now, they
are maneuvering to try to get the

the

in the state

do all we

order held off, which should be

good news for the shrimping
industry.

He alsoz
id that a federal

has just been awarded to Mc

State University and

State University for the study of

oyster contamination.

He said the date the govern-

ment has been using t control the

oyster program is 40 years old, and

the new study will be a boon to the

local oyster industry.

Darrell Dupont served as mas-

ter of ceremonies and introduced

Paul Coreil, area agent of Fur and

Wildlife for Louisiana Extension

Service, who reviewed some very

important issues that came up-in
the recent legislature affecting the

local trapping industry.
He presented plaques of appre-

ciation from the Louisiana Trap-
pers and Hunters Association to

Rep. Randy Roach and Senator

Jack Doland.

Greg Linscomb, with the Loui-

grant
Neese

Is

PICTURED AT the Loulsiana Alligator Hunters and Trappers
Association convention held in Cameron last Saturday were,

from left: Darrel Dupont, a convention chairman; Congressman
Jimmy Hayes and George LeBouef, local police juror. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith)

-

siana Wildlife and Fisheries agen-

cy gave a slide presentation on the

Cont. on Page 2

held during the recent Cameron Summer Fishing Festival here.

Some are pictured above. (Photo by Jeffra Wise)

40 shrimping
‘arrests made

Enforcement. Agents utilized
aircraft and small boats in addi-

tion to the department&#39;s large pat-
rol v els, the Rip Tide and the

fide. Some of the illegal
shrimping cases resulted from

complaints, while others were dis-
covered by patrolling agents.

Taking shrimp during a closed

season constitutes a
“

ss Four”
violation of the state&#39; fish and

game laws. A first offense carries a

fine of $500 to $750 and/or impris-
onment for up to 120 days. The

penalties range upward, with
third and subsequent offenses car-

rying a mandated fine of up to five
thousand dollars and imprison-

ment for not le than 180 days.
According to Lt. Col. Winton

Vidrine, the department has
increased patrols in the coastal
areas. He stated, “We&#39;r going to

be out there day and night, in the
air and on the water. When we find

illegal shrimping, we&#39; going to

confiscate the entire catch and all

fishing gear for shrimping.
We can also seize the vessel. Any-

one tempted to take shrimp illez-
ally is going to be risking an awful
lot.”

All Stars are

2nd in tourney

The Cameron Parish All Stars,

boys 10 and under, placed secon

in the L
.

tournament held

in Lafayette. They also competed
in the worl tournament in

Mobile, Ala., July 28-31.

THE CREOLE TARPONS, boys 15 and under,
Lafayette. They also traveled to Mobile, Ala., to compete in the world tournament July 28-31.

School Board President Arnold

Jones agreed with Richard noting

that all of the schools are in “pretty
good shape” now and that the

$500,000 per year maintenance

tax would probably be needed in

other areas asa result of state cuts

to education.

Supt.. Thomas McCall said the

board’s legal advisor, Jerry Jones,

had stated he believed the funds

could be rededicated to the general
fund by a vote of the people.

Richard argued that it would

not be a new tax, just a shifting of

the funds from one area to another

and that the funds still could be

used for repairs as well as for other

school expenses.
However, Dan Dupont said he

was in favor of waiting until next

year and Betty Seay said she felt

the public would oppose the mea-

sure if they thought it would do

away with repair funds for their

schools.
Richard’s motion to call an elec-

tion on Oct. 1, to rededicate the
funds failed for lack of a second.

However, the board did authorize
Supt. McCall to get an attorney
general’s opinion on whether such

a rededication would be legal.

Schools set

registration
*S. Cam. Elem.

Parents may register new stu-
dents entering South Cameron
Elementary School in grades K-7
beginning Monday, Aug. 15.

Regis a

1 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
Parents need to bring students’

health records and birth
certificates.

*Grand Lake
All new students enrolling in

Grand Lake Schoo and Ra
school students wishing to change
their schedules may register in the

counselor’s o Tuesday,
Aug. 16, to Aug. 18,
from 9 a.rh. until noon. New stu.
dents need to bring birth certifi-
cate and health records.

Scheol supply lists can be
picked up at the school or at local
stores.

*Johnson Bayou
Registration for kindergarten

through twelfth grade will be held
at Johnson Bayou High School

Thursday, Aug. 18, and Friday,
Aug. 19, from 10.a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the principal&#39 office. Birth certifi-
cates and up to date shot records

are required.

*Hackberry
Registration for Hackberry

High School will be Tuesday, Aug.
16, from 10 a.m. until noon in the
principal&#39;s office. Students must

have birth certificates and up to

date health records.

Meeting set on

rec districts
A public meeting will be held at

the Muria Fire Station Tuesday,
Aug. 16, at 7 p.m. to discuss the
Creole, Muria and Grand Chenier

Recreation Districts. The public is

urged to attend the meeting.

Festival to

have meeting
A meeting of the Loui

and Wildlife Festival’:
ana Fur

board of

2s been called for 7:30

day, Aug. 16, at the

building in Cameron,

to Braxton Blake, pres
one is invite

Board declines to

rededicate tax
BUS DRIVER NAMED

Margaret Arrant was named as

a new bus driver at Grand Che-
nier. There were three applicants

for the job.

AIDS GUIDELINE
A new policy on how to handle

any future AIDS cases among
Cameron parish students or

school personnel was adopted by
the board subject to the approval
of the Public Health Services.
There are no known cases in the
school system at this time and the
policy was adopted just to be ready
for such a possibility.

REPORT GIVEN
Supervisor Uland Guidry

reported to the board that there
were 32 students who were sus-

pended and 15 who dropped out of
Cameron Parish schools this past

year as compared to 39 and 26 the
previous year.

INSERVICE PROGRAM
Supervisor Judith Jones

announced there would be a pre-
school inservice program for
teachers on Aug. 24, at the Came-

ron Elementary School. Subjects
will include motivation and also
drug education.

NEW POLICY
The board adopted a policy on

what type of films and videos can
be shown in classrooms and this
will be included in the teachers

handbook.

REPAIR WORK
Board Member Dan Dupont

offered a resolution which was

adopted that local air conditioning
repairmen be used whenever pos-

sible to work on air conditioning at
parish schools.

FFA PRESENTATION
Scott Poole, Grand Lake FFA

member, presented a slide presen-
tation on the national FFA con-
vention that he attended last year.

AUDITOR’S REPORT
The board’s auditor, James

Watts, presented the board with
his annual audit of funds handled
by the schools and principals of the

parish. All were in order, he said,
with the exception of some minor

accounting procedures.
Board Member Dupont said

that the same minor discrepancies
seem to be showing up each year

and he suggested that if these
were not corrected. that repri-
mands be given next year.

Duck program

to be on TV

Kenny Hebert, information
officer with the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries announced the air-

ing of a TV show that is ofinterest
to area sportsmen and citizens.

“Ducks Under Seige” will be
aired on Channel 18 Public TV

Sunday, Aug. 14, at 7 p.m. and

again on Thursday, Aug. 18, at 9

m.é
It is produced by the National

Audubon Society and alsoincludes
segments on coastal erosion and

the effects it has on the marsh and
on the duck habitat.

Rec center to

have events
A variety of events are sche-

duled at the Cameron Recreation
Center Satuday and Sunday, Aug.

13, and 14, as follows:
Saturday, 7 p.m., Crank it up

contest. Let the Cameron Rec.
crew see who has the best jam

Sunday, Super Ball Tourney -5
p-m., Billiards pool tourney; 6
P.m., ping pong tournament. 7
p.m., free throw basketball: 8 p.m.

hot shot contest.

Prizes will be awarded.

won first place at U.S.S.S.A. tournament held in
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Redfish can

pond raised
By Loston McEvers

be

REDFISH AND PONDS
With all the racket we&#39; ha in

Louisiana about redfish, maybe
we should start doing what South

Carolina is doing with experimen-
tal ponds.

Biologists at the Waddell Mari
culture Center, New Bluffton,

S.C., recently harvested 19,000

pounds of redfish from five

quarter-acre ponds. T fish
stocked as two inch fingerlin

just 20 months earlier, averag
between

2
and 3 pounds auc

when harvested.

‘The success was in increasing
th rate of feeding, amount of aer-

ation and the rate of water

turnover.

There are several redfish farms

can raise redfist

DEER P ACHING

has bee

ioe (ralen Mo ie aiehva ak

ds

days of community

imposed and a 90 day jails

suspended. Thé hunter wa al

forbidden to hunt or

years

DUCK LO.

This is the third part of a three

part series on loss of duck

population.
Here&#39; some interesting figures

of the breeding population of
ducks that return north to nest.

It’s really in terrible shape. Mal-
lards are down 2% from 1987, but
down 20% from 1955. Gadwall are

down 10% from 1987, Wigeon has

gained 16% from 1987, Green

Wing Teal gained 3% from 1987,
Blue Winged Teal panie 1% from

Distributor Caps £
as low as

Wire Sets
as low as

$7.99

Batteries
as low as.

Alternators
as low as

.99
I

Waterpumps
as low as

Starters
as low as

LI

Power Packs evinude & sonmon

as low as

CP eae

1987, but lost 25% from 1955, Pin
tail lost 18% po 1987 and lost
54% from 1955. Redhead gained

10% from 1987 and gained 17%
from 1955, Canv ck lost 9%

from 1987 and lost

scaup down 12% and 21%
All ducks together dropped 4%

from 1987 an 16% from
I&# going to give y

y are you. (The
sirds). Pintails are in

terrible condition, back in 1956
when we had 10,124,000 birds and

now in 1988 there are only
T birds left. Mallard

from 12,904,000 in 1958

6,549,000 in 1988. Blue Wing
dropped from 6,441,000 in

down to 3,646,000 in 1988
In the last f rs Louisiana

duck hunters.
y

30,000

=r of duck hunters and in

ber of birds harvested each

Louisiana winters 25 of all the
suddle ducks.

ne of L

oD
duck than all of

way

Louisiana harvests more ducks

than the Atlantic Flyway has in

the skies some yea
It’s sad, but only about 16% of

our duck hunt to Ducks
Unlimited that’s about one out of

6. We could do better.

nation’s

GATOR HUNTERS
Cont. from Pg.

“Problems in the Fur Indus:
Louisiana.” He said that overa&#39

the harvest and prices of furs h
declined in the past five year
until five years ago West G
was the st consuming cou

furs, but now it is

h

import
with products th

P

cou

H

1988

Officers elected by
Gator Association

on, Franklinton, was

elected president of the Louisiana
Alligator Hunters and Trappers
convention held last weekend in

Cameron

Other new officers are:

Dupont, Cameron and

Guillory, Mansfield,
treasurer.

Board members

Fair, Mansfield
roe; W. D

Darrell

ames R

secretary

are Randel
Bill Gate:

Delhi;Dear, nr

Weich, Grand Chenier; and Ker
mit Conlen, Sr., Houma

ary members are: Don
Sibley; e Roy Sevin
William Boone, LeComp

te; Fred Parker, Monroe: Ray
mond Thomas, Dunn; Phillip
Trosclair, Grand Chenier; Jerry

heriot, Creole; Charlie Pettifer,
eetlake; Oren Doxey, Abbeville;

George Roger, DeQuincy; James

aring of guard hairs to make
soft. furs resembling beaver.

He told of the work being done
by the Louisiana Furand Alligator

cil that was created in 1986.
te ed the “Crocodilian

ly which Ted

sckefeller Wildlife

bee workin on for
In

hone d ued Ga gp. mast peo-

ple (mainly environmentalists
were inst it, but with more

on before the public, this
said.

cussed the alligator
ndling and grading study

and said that with the competition
in the industry it is imperative

t Louisiana kee the quality of

ins up.
“We now have very good prices,

but we want to keep the highest
quality of skins in the world, so our

skins will be known for this.”
He pointed out that to&#39;sell trap-

ping helps to erve the wet-

lands and to counter the anti-fur

need to try to change the
tude that alligators are an

ngered species,” he

nen outlined wha&#39;

being done by the state to benefit
the alligator and fur industries

An alligator skinning demo:
ation Wa put on by Yance
h and

a

fur skinning demon-

end.

d Jc

the new idea of ation by Rusty Welch, narrated
Raemible eeaue animal andthe by Benny Welch, their father,

4 OPENING SOON!

*Snacks

Call:

CODY &a COMPANY CHILD CARE
— Quality C

Ages 6 W
«State Licensed

*Supervised Activities

re For Children —

eks to 12 Yes Old

*Drop-ins Welcome

*Hot Meals

*References Available

598-2336 (Or If No Answser) 598-2310
Chris Richard, Owner

a

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID

Season after Season for Four Generations .
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Lee, Firarson; Fletcher Miller,
Cameron; Burnell Koch, Abbevil-

le; Tony LeDano, Bell City; R.

George; Thomas J. Fletcher IV,
fathews; and Mike Baccigalopi,

Creole

Don’t cut up
saltwater fish

before docking
The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries cautioned
recreational anglers that

forbids th
finfish before bringing their catch
ashore

Lt. tol. Winton Vidrine of
LDW Enforcement Division

said the warning was prompted by
a recent case in which seven men

were charged with violating the
statute.

Vidrine said that Lt. Samuel
Martin and Sgt. Robley Guidry
boarded a crewboat in the Bay
Cocodrie area of Terrebonne Par-

ish and found quantities of

speckled trout that had been
filete

Th agents issued citations and
the fish, which later

was donated to the St. Vincent de
Paul Society in Houma for charit-
able

Col. Vidrinec

of anglers to R 2 which
stated that “all saltwater finfish

ed by a recreational fisher-
man shall have the head and caud-

al fin (tail) intact when set or put
on shore from a vessel.”

Vidrine added that while on

board the boat, finfish must be

kept in condition to be identified
and measured

Longview-Dunn
Beach to be on

cleanup list
Ed Kelley, Cameron: Parish
ach Clean-up Coordinator is

ly working on the “Beach-

program, to be held on

Saturday, Sept. 24, on Cameron&#39;s
seven beaches.

Longview-Dunn Beach is desig-
nated Number 2 on the beach clea-

nup map and is about 4 miles long
Access to this beach is by way of
Parish R No. 530 and is

ap pr amatel 10.1 miles west of
the Holly ach Junction. Thisisaoo pann of bedchi quite

y, that hasclear water mostof
the time. This beach is an excel-
lent spot for surf fishing, especial-

ly at this time of year

Last year the beach captain,
Scott Henry. and his crew of about

50 people picke up 600 bags of
trash in their four hour period on

this beach
All beaches in Cameron Parish

are reported to be much cleaner
this yea in comparison with last
year. This has contributed very
much to the public awareness

program set forth in last year’s
cleanup.

th attention

poss

Two named to

, notary society
Mrs. Allyson R. Bourriaque and

Gary Dimas of Cameron have been
elected to membership in the

American Society of Notaries, a

,

national organization of persons
who hold the office of notary

public.

SUMMER
DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

°EXCELLENT

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

*FREE PARKI

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AT FRONT DESK

BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND
GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

ING

*°RISING TIDES CLUB
eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Mr. Dimas is the Chief Deputy
Assessor in the Cameron Parish
Assessor office and Mrs. Bour-

rique is a deputy assessor.

Complete swim lessons

Broussard, Boozie Theriot, Erin
Paige Jouett, instructor Margaret

‘These_students_recently com-

pleted introductory swimming les-
sons at the Creole pool under the Wolfe; second row: Annette
direction of Margaret Wolfe and Duhon, Derek Armentor; bottom
Vickie Savoie, water safety row: Alicia Broussard,

instructors, assisted b lifeguards
Mia Faulk, Kris Rutherford, Jill

Wolfe, Ryan Bourriaque, Ch
ne Boudreaux, instructor Vickie

Boudreaux, and aide Gabi Savoie.

Daniels. Also in the class were J. R

Top row, left to right: Bethany Boudreaux, Eric Broussard, Alai-
Nunez, Adam Duhon, Wendy na Broussard and Dusty Savoie.

Tickets on sale
now on sale at the high school

coaches office from
9

a

Monday thru Friday.

information call 5

South Cameron High School
head football coach, Parry LaLan-

rved seat tickets
Jamboree tickets are

Whether you have a home, small

business or industry

...

McKenzie Pest

Control has the expertise to solve

your pest and/or Termite problem
Give me a call

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President / Generel Menoger

His dreams were of horses

and the Rodeo Team...

Now that he’s 18, his

dhoug have turned to Bar-

rel Racers and Rodeo Queens!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

JIMMY PAUL!!

Love,
§

Mom
3

&a Dad

be os smart as he or

Pa RELIEFS PROBLEMS OF

READING, WRITING, & COMPREHENSION oreo

“MAKES ERR -DAYDREAMS. *CONFUSES LETTERS
IN COPYIN cower*HAS TEMPER

galORRERE FLARE-UPS *HAS POOR READING

*UNABLE TO DO *REVERSES COMPREHENSION

INDEPENDENT LETTERS OR -WRITES OR

HOMEWO!
woros PRINTS POORLY

Way sesceet acme Absian rie tr epeens ete ostving of Renata Crebsere

iso Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-
PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER

llcal Insurance

,
Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted

map00 Preicon

Aatonsta, to. 71
Fost

3215 Enterprise ora

loke Crores to 70401

(Across From Texas Medical Center;

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld
Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

*Food

Restaurant — Bar — Dancing Area

Saturday, August 13

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

— LIVE BAND —

Hip Country Band With Jessie Stewart

— NO COVER CHARGE —

Come Party With Us!!

*Drinks

(Located Across From Joe Nicks Motel)

ROULE

*Entertainment
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FUNERALS
RACHEL GOULART

Funeral services for Rachel
Goulart, 12, of Creole, were held

Monday, Aug. 8, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Churc!

The Rev. Herman Ogea offi-
ciated. Burial was in Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery
She died Friday, Aug.

Lake Charles hospital.
Born in Galveston, Tex., she

had lived in Cameron 4% ars.

She was a 7th grade sunt at

Supplies told

for Cameron

Elem. classes
The lists for school supplies for

students at Cameron Elementary
school year

5, in a

are a

Kindergarten: No supplies
needed, A $20 fee is charged for all

supplies
First grade: 5 boxes of 16 coucrayons, 2 large bottles of glue,

packages of #2 pencils, 6 Bae
with pockets, plastic school box,
pointed scissors, large box of
Kleenex, large coloring book,
medium sponge, box of addition
flashcards (not the small cards),

box of subtraction flashcards (not

the sm:al cards).
ade: One

all notebook,
lios with pockets

3-subject
2 portfo

n no binder,
pencils,

paper,construction
box Kleenex

ird grade: Three 4-subject
notebooks, 4 folders with pockets,

package loose leaf paper, construc_

count cray-
ers, red ink

lue, plastic pencil
Steno pad, pencils, one box

Kleenex.
Fourth Bremath, science

ons,

pen,
b

Notebooks for

nguage, spelling
social studies, reading; journal
ring binder paper, glue, scissors,

magic marke!
Fifth grade:

2

yellow, 2 blue, 2
green, orange, red two

poc kecolored folders; two large pack
of loose leaf pape pencil

3

bli a
or blue pens ue, box

Kleenex, pair scissors, ruler,
school or supply box, package of
colored construction paper, pack-

age big colored marker.
Sixth grade: Loose leaf paper, 6

notebooks, black/blue pens, pen-
cils, scissors, glue stick

Seventh grade:

5

folders with
brads and two pockets, loose

paper, black/blue pen, pencils,
pencil colors, tryping paper for

drawing, scisso glue. stick,

NOTICE

am applying to the Alcohol

rage Commission of the
S f Louisiana for a permit to

sel =verages of high and low

alcoholic content at retail at

Fredman’s Package Liquor
located on Highway 82-27, near

the intersection of Highy
l Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

uisiana

Galton J Boudreaux and Dian-

x, owners

euou
na Dale Boudred

Petitions of opposition s

be made in writing in &lt;

with L.R.S. Title 26,
and 283:

Run August 11 and 18, 1988

South Cameron Elementary
School and a member of the 4-H

Club.

Survivors are her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Doyle Baccigalopi; three

sisters, Penny, Angela and Han-

na, all of Cameron, maternal

grandparent Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Goulart of Jonesboro, Tex., and

paternal grandmother, Mrs. Wan-

da Kelch of Hillsboro, Ohi

O. WADE THERIOT

rf funeral M for O. Wade
erio 58, was held Monda:

8, in Johnson Funeral Home,
» Charles.

The Rev. Aubrey Guilbeau offi-
ciated. Burial was in Andrus Cove

a

Be
heriot died Friday, Aug. 5,

in a Houston hospital
A ative of Creole, he had lived

in Lake Charles 27 years.
served three years in the Army

had worked for Younger Bros.

&# and for the

employed by
Trucking Co

last
C&a Transport. He was a union

steward for Teamsters Local 969.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Marjory Young Theriot; three
sons, J “Jay” Theriot of The

Woodlands, Tex., y Theriot of
Houston ‘Ro Theriot of

Lake Ch two daught
Joleen Theriot of arles;
three brothers Theriot of

Gueydan, Noble Theriot of G aLake and Leo Theriot of
Charles; th

son of Ne Ibe
deaux of Rayn

of Grand L
grandchildren.

Wagner winner

of bicycle
The winner of the ten-speed

bicycle raffled by the Cameron C

T-Ball team was Paul W

Cameron

New novels

at library
New novels at the

Parish Libra eeDoctors by Eric
Wallowa by Bill Gult

Storm by Bill Gulick: Old
Blood b Leonard Tourrie
our and Obey by Malcolm
nald; Cardinal of the

Silence
& Perry

Single

isters, Mary Wa
a, Lou ‘Thibo-
and Ethel Janice

ake, and five

Cameron

1 Lost

thering
axony
Hon-

MacDo-
Kremlin by

in HanoverTo Claney;
Sages

‘Wome by
Daughter

F
;toria Holt Brid ofth Wi derness

by Charles McCarry; Silver Ghost
by Charlotte MacLeod; Libra by
Don Delillo.

Swim lessons

Swimming lessons will be held
at the Hack eation Cen-
ter beginning Tuesday, Aug. 9,
and continuing each d at the

pool
Beginners cla

and advance cl
‘eat1l0a.m,

sses are at 11 a.m

includes all standard equipment

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

-500 rebate

$6495 piustees

477-8038

4
5

EVELYN’S CLUB -

4

er of
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THE WATER BABY Class at the Creole pool was bravely com-
pleted by Courtney Conner, Brett Baccigalopi, Joseph Wolfe,
Max Guthrie, Austin Guthrie, and Alice Duhon. Also attending
were Nicholas LeBouef and Scott Savoie.

Center services told
F 5145.

Senior Citizens services include
transportation, homemaker,

information and refe tral, health,
recreation, education, nutrition

and a wide variety of others.
Services available to low income

persons include commodity distri-
bution, assistance with utility

bil and

rals.
“Our services are limited due to

recent reductions in funding how-
ever, if you need us please call,”
Director Dinah Vaughn stated.

The Cameron Council on Aging
Senior Center located behind the
Cameron Courthouse is open from

8 a.m. to 4-p.m. Monday through
Friday, except holidays

The Senior Center houses the
Council on Aging and the C

Yorm-

munity Action Agency. A wide var-
iety of services is available for

well as those personsare below the poverty level
For information concerning
nior citizen programs please call
5-5668. If you are under the age

and need help callof sixty

p= eS SS See Sat 3s SS
% DANCE %

:

HOLLY BEACH

information and

Every Fri. & Sat. Night - 8:30 p.m.

4;

&a Swam Country Band
Ae eS ON ee SS eS SS ee

¥.

4
LOSTON McEVERS ;

“198 FIDE
wan 7 an

SALGG
Presenting A...

MISS RODEO LOUISIANA
LAS VEGAS NIGHT!

Wednesday, August 17 - 8 p-m.

*PRIZES

*GAMES

Come Meet

Miss Rodeo

Louisiana Officials

~- NO MINORS —

5405 Common St. Lake Charles

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 11, 1988

Meeting set Cake sale set

The Cameron Council on Aging
The Calcasieu-Cameron Red

board of directors will meet Tues- $70 will have a cake sale Mon-

day, Aug.23, at Cameron Multi- da Aug. 15, in front of Thrifty
Purpose Gaciaing: ‘ay Pharmacy in Cameron.

All board members are urged to
attend. Mr. Al Sylvia from the Ver-

non Council on Aging will speak to

the group on the workings of the
Silver Haired Legislature

The necessary BTU value
of an air conditioner must be

muttiplied by different num-
bers in different parts of
the country.

LaDonna’s

School
Of Dance

— REGISTRATION —

(Ages 3 to Adult)
:

Friday, August 12
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

CREOLE

W.O.W. HALL

*Tap *xBallet

*xAcrobatics *Jazz

«Ladies Jazz
For Information Call:

582-6936 —

We’re Dedicated toThe

Good Health
our Community

Call us anytime, day or night,
for fast and dependable service

Eee Dispatched
— Fully Equipped

— Medicare Advice
— Oxygen Therapy Svc

Annual Membership Drive Now Going On

AMBULANCE MEMBERSHI
Enclosed in () Check () Money Order

(1)

$45 Family |) $45 Individual
{f Family Membership, list Husband, Wife and ull Unmarried children
under 1 living at home on separate piece of paper and attach.
Make check or money order payable to and mail with this application to:

P.O. BOX 3184, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70602. PHONE NO. 433-1668

NAME
..

STREET...
:

DATE OF BIR
.........

MEDICARE NO. (If Applicable
MEDICAID NO

&quo NOw!

HOLSTON’S
Amublance Service

HE MOST TRUSTED NAME”

433-1668 - 527-3000

This school year, Charter Hospital will cream

up with Oak Park Middle School as a Partner

in Education.” This partnership is just the

latest of many bonds we have formed with the
schools of our 10-parish area to help young

people deal with stresses such as peer pressure,

depression and drug abuse

‘We work closely
: with Our area schools.”

Beth Lundy

Charter Hospital&# School Liaison

and private schools. Our professionals speak to

students, teachers, parents and administrators;
we offer crisis intervention teams to schools in

special need; we assist with substance abuse

prevention and education programs.
We believe one of the best places to offer

help to young people is in the schools, and

resources at the dis-

posal of our public

Through our full- that’s why Sotime School Liaison, places great emphasis
we putall of Charter&#39;s CHARTER HOSPITAL

©

on its school pro-

OF LAKE CHARLES

4250 Fifth Avenue South, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605, 474-6133, 1-800-843-5143

A member of the Charter Medical Corporation family of quality healthcare facilities.

grams.
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recent European trip.

Group visits France

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--This is the
second in a series of articles on a

recent European trip made by 29 stu-

dents and adults from Cameron

Parish.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

One of the highlights of the Lon-
don tour was the visit to Bucking-
ham Palace. Even though it was

raining and the regular changing
of the guard did not take place, we

gota glimpse of themas they came

out of the front gate with rain

capes over their uniforms.
The Queen& flag was flyingover

the palace, which was sign that
she was inside.

Charmaine Primeaux and
Derinda Morris said “Doesn’t it

make you feel great just knowing
the Queen of England is inside

and even if we don&# get to. see her,
just knowing she is there makes

me feel good.”
While we were elbowing

through the crowds to get a better

view of the guards, suddenly a

back gate opened and one of the

beautiful carriages rolled out. Our.

guide told us that a head of state

was visiting the Queen and this
must be his carriage. We were

impressed.
Seeing the priceless collectionof

crown jewels housed in the Tower

of London is a mustin London. The
collection is breathtaking and is

carefully rded by the colorfully
dressed “Beefeater” guards.

Each person is searched by a

sensor as they enter the tower,
“We are searching for. plastic
bombs”, the guard said.

On leaving London, we passed
through Kent County and stopped

for a tour of Canterbury Cathed-
ral, the seat of the Church of Eng-
land, and made famous by Chauc-
er’s “Canterbury Tales,” and
where Thomas Becket served as

Archbishop.
The quaint village in which it

sits remains as it has for hundreds
of years.

We boarded the ferry at Dover
and witnessed the steep white
cliffs and remembered the famous

song during World War II “When
the Bluebirds Fly Over the White
Cliffs of Dover”.

W also were able to get a close-

up view of the Hovercraft in action

across the English Channel to

France.
From Dover we traveled

through the countryside, noting
the quaint little villages and lovely
farms, laid out like a patchwork
quilt.

PARIS ARRIVAL

Our hotel in Paris wa located
in the south of the city and wasin

the historical part, where most

buildings were hundreds of years
old and renovated to take care of
the modernization that is required
today, including only one elevator,
with a capacity of two.

There are two forests in the city
yscrapers are allowed,

with a maximum of only 10 floors

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

in this very traditional city.
Thirty-three bridges pass over

the Seine River. as—it—winds

through the city and some of the

most historical buildings are along
its banks.

The “Il de laCite” (sland in the
middle of the city) features Not

Dame Cathedral, the Louvre, and

many other historical buildings.
The statue of Charlemagne on

his horse stands in front of Notre
Dame, from 800 a.d., when he uni-

fied the city.
Kings lived in the Louvre until

the 17th century when the Palace
f Versailles was built, then it

ame a museum in 1793 h

THE CAMERON PARISH tourist group Is pictured In front of the Tower of London during their

Page 5, The
We viewed an oblisk from Egypt

made 3,000 years ago which is on

display in Concorde Square,
where King Louis XVI and Marie

Antoinette and 1,343 noblemen
were beheaded during the French
Revolution.

Nearby is Concorde Bridge
which was built with stones from

the Bastille, the notorious prison
which was stormed and destroyed
in 1789 during the French

revolution.

_

A-visit out to Versailles Palace
is a must, and is breathtaking.

It was a half hour drive from
Paris, and was the seat of govern-
ment for many years until the
French revolution.

A view of the Eiffel Tower at

night is so beautiful, it is hard to
describe.

We took a cruise on the Seine on
a Bateaux Mouche (Fly Boat) and
when we passed the golden spire of
the Eiffel Tower, Carolyn Harper

summed up our feelings by saying
“It looks like it is constructed of
fragile golden lace.” It was lit from
bottom to top with thousands of.

gold lightbulbs.
The history of Paris goes back

200 years before the birth of Christ
and we viewed the ruins of perfect-

5810 WRIGHT ROAD

OVERLAND OR WATER .

Lake Charles Area Now Has A New Service

Dealer. 24 Hour Service To Better Serve All

Area Needs. Experienced Capable
Mechanics.

433-2405 LAKE CHARLES

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 11, 1988

ly preserved Roman Baths, con-

structed before Jesus was born.
We learned that France was a

part of the Roman Empire and was

conquered by the barbarians in

the 4th century.
Paris is now populated by 3 mil-

lion people, and 7 million more in
the suburbs.

As we left Paris and toured
through the countryside, we

marveled at the beautiful flowers
everywhere. Geraniums and

Hydrangeas filled flower boxes
built under each window, on which
there were no screens.

No air conditioning is needed
and the windows are opened for

the crisp air to come in and there

are no insects.
We were told that the flowers

were natural insect repellents and.

was one reason bugs never entered
the houses or buildings.

(Continued Next Week)

oe
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LoS
Sleep experts recommend

replacing you mattr indur eSS a

foundation every 8 to 10

years.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models.

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

775-5482

NOW OPEN!

Debbie’s Hair

Productions

Hours: Monday - Saturday
8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL:

— Walk-Ins Welcome —

Located Behind Radio Shack on

Main Street of Cameron

eee”
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

NEW VEHICLE

Chad Lavergne has purchased a

1988 Dodge Ram 50.

weeks with her sister, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Clark, and brothers, Gil-

ford and Hubert Miller.

Sriday Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

N Miller and Mrs. Veda Bult drove to

DeRidder where they spent some

time in their trailer homie

KINDERGAR’
St. Eugene Catholic program

will begin in early September, new

kindergarten children need their

baptismal certificates and must be

ready to enroll when classes begin.
LAST WEEK’S NEWS

Grand Chenier folks have got-
ten their share of thunder, light.
ning and rain for the past week.

Lightning struck down at several

places and burned out some

appliances.

BAPTIZED

Rev. Robert Shreve, pastor of

St. Eugene Church, baptized Jus-

tin James, son of Mr:-and-Mrs.

Jimmie Payne, Sunday, Aug. 7,

after mass.

Godparents are Paula McPher-

son and Ladd Hebert.

On July and 24, these

members of Eugene C.Y.O

pack 201, attended an Agape (love

VISITORS
.

retreat) at St. Louis Schoolin Lake

Miss Marilyn Miller of New Charles: Becky Theriot, Kevin

Orleans spent some time in her Gallien, Missy Boudreaux and
Charles Hebert.

Also attending the closing mass

of the Agape were Mrs. Margaret
Arrant, Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert,

Mrs. Gail Reed and Julie Arrant.

home here.

Mrs. Mable East of Lake Char-

les spent Wednesday and Thurs-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy
and Mrs. Beulah DeLoach of Lake

Charles spent Wednesday and

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Char-

les D. Theriot and Emma Ogburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richard

and family are spending two

weeks with Mrs. Richard&#39;s parents
in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Perr

BIRTHDAY

Mr. and. Mrs. Edmond Richard
celebrated their daughter, Anne

Louise&#39; third birthday at their

home this weekend. They served
refreshments to fam

friends.

C.¥.0. SPONSORS

Folks who sponsored the St

Eugene’ C.Y.O. trip to Houston.
Tex., were: Crain Bros. Inc., Char-

les Perry, Lyle, J.P. and Albert

John Crain, Melvin Boudreaux, C

and B Co Itants, Charlotte Cro

chet, Doxey Mobil Station, Came

ron Abstract Co., Debbie Theriot,

Sono Savoie, Bobby Conne

n Bourriaque, Bobby &quot;

Belinda Arrant,
i

Alexander, Cameron ‘Const
tion, Thrifty Way Drugs, K and L

Restaurant, Ken and BeBadon, Carol Baccigalopi, Pz

Ricky and Ben Barnett, Bennett
Duhon, Larry&# Seafood, Rock

efeller Refuge, Grand Chenier

Elementary,“Zeke Wainwrig
Kajon Food of Cameon, Ju

Arrant, Joelle Martel Boat

Service, Emr N

,
Harrison

Production Ser
,

Paul Coreil,
Robert Manuel, Jackie Burfus,

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has some evaluations and

records for former students over 22 years of

age. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records will be destroy-
ed August 15, 1988, unless claimed by

parents, guardians or individuals evaluated.
These records may be claimed at the Came-

ron Parish School Board Office in the Special
Education Department.

RUN: July 14, 28, Aug. 11

Orleans ‘where they attende a

wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hess and

family had Mrs. Hess’s mother,
Mrs. Joe Beach, and Mrs. Marilyn
Beach of Shreveport with them.

Ben Beach, a nephew, stayed over

to spend another week.

Mrs. Veda Bult of Lake Charles

came Thursday to spend two

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322

Creole, La.

Dear Customers,

We would like to thank every-

one for doing business with us

over the past year. It was great
having our business in this com-

munity and working with the

people. We would also like to let

you know that on August 22,
1988, Richard’s Feed &a Farm

Supply will be run under Grand

Lake Feed &a Farm Supply with

Roderick &a Lenore Poole as new

owners. This only applies to the

Grand Lake store, the Creole

store and the welding shop will

remain open. We hope that you

would continue doing your busi-

ness with the feed store. Again,
thank you for your business and

support.

Thank you,

The Ervin Richard Family

Mrs. Patrick Keith Boudreaux

Boudreaux-Clark vows

are said in Judice
Glark and Patrick

1ux exchanged wed

a double rin

nJudice at the

gown

of white satin peau d soie

The bodice was over

Best man we

tion was

served as maid of

Clark
a

and B
Fred Cr

the ccremony

a

rece

held at Champan

groom

University
Abbevi
will

wedd

an is

de in Abbe

g trip

Memori oo ee
mes of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively

Successful

Mille by

Wo Audrey

z
é

W

Chan and

t, Charlie

Delaine,
rd

Furniture

.
Benoit by
Boudreaux

Jennifer Anne

e and Jackie

sy and

ipty He
by

nd-Writing Analysis, A

in by George and. Jackie

ron Drug Store, S:

Dwight McFarlain

ry, Mr. and Mrs.
1

and Jo Boudreaux.

VISITORS

Mrs. Nolia LeMaire of Kaplan
E with Mr. and

ler and son of

visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry

father,
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in

their home he

d Mrs. Alvin Richard of
isited his brother, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Richard here.

EARN TAX

DEFERRED INTEREST]

9.50%
Thru

2
te ae Inc

(Excellent) by AM. West

Donny Green

Titan Capital Corporation
330 Alaino St

Lake Charles, La

318939-619

ee Save

Reporter, Andrea Miller

Rudy’s
Fish &# Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine ¢ Whiskey
Gas * Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

=

Dress code announced

for Cameron Elementary
Jams, shorts, clam diggers,Cameron Elementary School 3

.
must be kne length or longer»de for the 1988-89 school

_

ete

year has been announced by Prin

cipal C. Vidrine. Parents of child
ren who plan to attend Cameron ch the top of the

Elementary School are asked to & in grades 4-7

please keep the following dress 5 Haltertops and see-through
code guidelines in mind while —blousés or shirts are allowed.

shopping for school clothe 6. Apparel with bare midriffs,
Tank tops « hirts spaghetti straps or similar items

worn as outer ts are not

_

of clothing are prohibited.
allowed in grad us

7 Profane or obscene lan
Shorts may be worn in grades on shirts or other articles of clo-

ulottes, or divided

age

K-3, but must not be too short. thing are prohibited
Articles of clothing that

advertise drugs or alcohol are not

Church sets al

9 hoes with cleats are not

: allowed inside the building.
niversar

5

e

an y
ONE WEEK ONLY!

The Macedonia Baptist Church SALE
:

om ill celebrate the Pa
—

y

_

3 anniversary of the church
inn bo iad

this week with the following °

ee LEAH’S
y, Aug. 11, 7:30 p.m. --

ona FASHIONS
Memorial Churc of

Name Brand Dre:

For Ladies
¢ Career ¢ Church

Pee tei]

rit a eat Reha

699°
Values up to $159”

p st (o toa
ira

Layaway Available

Hurry Sale Ends

Saturday, Aug. 13!

3729 Ryan St.

477-0177

fd
) p.m. --

s of New Birth

p.m
» Rev. Eugene

Stewart of Mi ‘Taunph Bagies
Church will be the speaker.

Takes training

Luke High School

DOCK BOARD POSITION

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive applications or nominations for

the Cameron Parish appointment to the

Lake Charles Dock Board until Friday,

August 12, 1988. To be eligible for the posi-
tion, an applicant must live in the Lake

Charles Harbor and Terminal District,
which is in Caleasieu Parish. The Came-

ron Parish appointee will be a voting
member of the Dock Board.

HANNAH’S i
GAME ROOM &lt;= =

Pool Tables

*Foosh Ball
~d

ned

*Snacks
*Video Games /*

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Location: Main Street
~The Cameron Clothing&gt;

Store Bldg.

Eels:

GET YOUR BEST BUYS FOR

BACK-TO-SCHOOL FROM

Richard’s
— Creole Location Only —

Men’s Cowboy Cut Wrangler
Jeans (Style BMWZ).

Farm &a Feed Supply

$1.00 OFF

Men’s Wrangler

SAVE
Junior Jeans and Pants

Toddler Shirts

Jeans (Reg. Fit - *10.00Style 945)
.. Only

SAVE
60% OFF

*3.00

ALL BOYS, GIRLS &a TODDLERS

CLOTHING IN STOCK

REDUCED TO MOVE OUT!

Select Group Boys & Mens Shirts...

Men’s Dress Knit Pants

Men’s Wrangler Colored Jeans

Men’s Wrangler

Men’s Wrangler Flex-Knit Jeans

Girls Lee & Wrangler
SAVE NOW ON CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!

— All Sales Limited To Stock Available. All Sales Final —

HOURS: Monday thru Friday — 7:30 a.m, to 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 7:30a.m. til Noon

H 2d542-4258

Perma-Press Jeans

Only

..60% OFF

50% OFF

..Only *3.00

*5.00

*8.00

*8.00(Sizes 7-14) Only

Creole

PUI
The Camero

ing bids for
aGualit 6

active federal

nice LaLande
Bids. will »

unsuitable or

interest.

SI

Run: July

PU

RUN:

LE

Minutes oft

Cameron Pa:

excu

Aaverus

786-8131.
Publishe

Post Offic

One years
ishes. $12
States. Nat



d

ary
diggers,

or longer

r divided

p of the

through

ss of clo-

ng that

| are not

not

OFF

0.00

OFF

3.00

OFF

OFF

3.00

5.00

8.00

8.00

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriff is Acce

idders must possess an
active federal or state charter to ba in

Bid specifications are

on file in theari Courthouse,
ested persons should conts

nice LaLande at (318)
Bids will b opened at 10:0 AM

August 988 at the Sheriff&#39; Office
Bids submitted later than 10:00 AM.
will be returned unopened. The Sheriff

reserves the right to reject bids deemed
unsuitable or not in the best Public
interest

Sincerely
is/James R

James R “SONO&q Sa
Sheri Paris of Cameron

Run: July 29, Aug. 4 & 11

PUI OTICE

oe be ived by the
5

Waterworks District
M., Monday, August

&g of the waterworks

you, Louisiana, to
following:

1984. FI

amero:

Ford Pickup. Truck
n Parish Waterworks Dis-

1 reacrves the right to reject
all bids and to waive

formali

All tid must be submitted on bid
fi be obtained at the

in Johnson Bayou,

‘s/Lloyd Badon
CHAIRMAN

Ci ame Parish
3, held Tuesday,

0 p.rm.at the Cameron Paris Po
Jury Annex

_

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, Gary
el W Henry, Jr., and Bryon

ember Absent: E, J

excused.

Oth Pres Engineer LoJ.B. Watts, Bruce Lehto,

Dronet,

was made by W. F. Henry,
. seco by Gary Ke and unani

asly carried to appre f

Regular Meeting o M
andunanim-

carried to approve the FinancRep for. th month of May,
dee secon b Gar

mously carried to approve
sills for payment:

Cameron Parish Pilot

Cameron Construction

Roland slerk of

4. Industri Hel
=

copters, Inc.

Larfay Anc

en meaux,

mit appl
Bryc

neer

t ia indeed fe

A mation was m

seconded by Gary Kelley, and u:

ously carried

to

spprove paym of
$2,100 to assist the Police Jury in pur

chasing pipe in order to drain the floo
water that accumulates in the Court-

house basement at the present time.
Some discussion ensued concerning an

existing culvert which the Board of Com-
missioners has already agreed needs to

be replaced adjacent to Berton Daigle&#
property. Lonnie Harper recommende

‘at least a 36” culvert for thin job, and this
was also agreed by concensus

ere being no furth business, the

meeti was adjourned
‘dwin W. Quinn President

Ed Drdn Sooo
RUN:

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advis that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #3 in

its regular session convened on the 26th
day of July, 1988 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project’ Number 1987-06-01,
Drainage Improvem pursuant to

certain contract eon Larfay Ancelet

Dragline, anc jamer Paris

Gravity Drainage under File
No 207448 Inthe Booof Mortgages,

h. Louisiana,
IS HEREBY GIVEN that

or persons: having claims

u

person
arising out

supplies, mater:

tion of the said work should file anid
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-

seri After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish gravity Drain-

age District #3 will pay all sums due in

the sheence of any muc clai or liens.
BYU: /# Edwin

W.

Q President
RUN: Aug 11, 18, Sept 1, 8, 15

direct by
said, I have ge and

epee o ic auction to then Highest bidder withthe benefit

sement, at the court house door

Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
24, 1988, at 10:00 a.m. the

described property to-wit:

2 Western Heritage Mobile
28, bearing serial

A and LAW1246895 B; as

and all household goods
in seuz und said writ

/s/ Jame See Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La

Cameron, La. July 27,‘a Office,

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank, Legal

Department

Attorney for Plaintiff

Ate
ws fellow Pree

He
orm,

Gene Co“ Billiot,

non thi Par b
neers or Dept

he recommended tl

meeting to

project. It was recommended

is meeting be held in G.D.D. No. 7
r Room. It was suggested

Crain be inv

ere (Mana of

Billiot,
edR Pipeline

business,
at §:40 p.m.

onded by

meeting
»

motion by Don

= Hebert,

APPROVED
/si GENE CONSTANCE, PRES

AT EST:
s/ Bee Y GUIL

© Au 1

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up
to dat Cameron Parish intormation on: Suits, Judgements, Oil

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

Charters, Mortgag

(318)238-0626

MEMseet

eon ReJe assecaran
The Cameron Parish Pilot

Publicati NO. 086980

Box if Cameron, LA
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Came from Monroe,”

Requirements
are given for

‘scholarship
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Allen Wainwright, a senior
from South Cameron High School,
was the recipient this year of the

first annual Crain Bros. Inc.
Livestock Scholarship award.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ladd Wainwright of Cameron and

will enter college this fall on the
$ per year scholarship to run

for four years.

Requirements of application for
the scholarship is a Cameron par-
ish student who is a 4-H or FFA
club member, a graduating senior,

with a minimum grade point aver.

age of 2.0.
He or she must have parti

pated and completed at least two

years of livestock project work in

4-H or FFA (including the senior

year work); or participated and

completed at least one livestock

project during their senior year
and participated in and completed
at least one other bonafide parish
4-H or FFA acivity not related to

livestock, such a fur judging con-

test, egg cookery, short course, etc.
The selection is based on work

accomplished during the senior

year in one livestock project
including rabbits and poultry.

The four things a participant
must have is participation in the

parish livestock show, present a

project record, present an essay on

why the student is in the livestock

program and why he wants to

attend college.
e student must also give a 10

to 15 minute illustrated talk on

any topic of importance today.
The applications are judged by

faculty members from a state uni-

versity in April or May of each year
during a special competition day.

They want future applicants to

keep these rules in mind when

they are planning their projects
for at least the next two years so

they will be able to meet the
criteria for entering the

competition.

REMEMBER?

Belgium
farmers

By Keith Hambrick

Abbeville Means
Aug. 13,

Armand Capon, a native of Bel-

gium, was in Lake Charles from
Grand Chenier, where he.owns a

large tract of semi-swamp land.
Mr. Caponis yery much interested
in Cameren lands, and will estab-
lish a colony of Belgiu farmers
on his tract. The arrangements are

all completed and a number of his

countrymen will arrive the latter
part of the year and go to work

raising fruit and vegetables.
Mr. Capo first took up the

work of farming on an abandoned
ract of land near Monroe, and he

made a great success, although
the land had been deserted
because of being impoverished.

Mr. Capon planted Japanese clov—
er, which not only enriched the
land, but made a paying crop.
Then he turned his attention to
Cameron. “I was astonished early

in the spring when I came down to

said Mr.
Capon. “They were still having ice
and frosty weather at Monroe,
while in Cameron the trees were

coming out and spring was well
advanced.”

Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 12, 1921

DEATH OF PIONE

John B. Hebert, pioneer citizen

Hackberry, died at his home

there at 3:30 o&#39;clo Wednesday
morning, aged 7 years, 5 months

and 5 days. Funeral services were

held at the Catholic Church and

the body was buried in the Hack-

berry Cemetery.
Deceased was a Confederate

veteran and had been in failing
health for some time, but became

seriously ill Sunday night. He is

survived by six children, three

brothers, two sisters and numer-

ous grandchildren and other rela-

tives. His children are: John D.

Hebert, Grand Lake; Aladin

Hebert, Bell Cit Marcisse
Mrs. Jule Partie,

Drozan Hebert and

Armogen Hebert.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
johnson
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CARD OF THANKS

NOVENA TO Saint Jude: May
the Sacred Heart of Jesus be

adored, glorified, loved and pre-
served throughout the world, now

and-forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus, pray for us. Saint Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.

Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless,
pray for us. Say this prayer nine

times a day. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. It

has never been known to fail.
Publication must be promised

Saint Jude. J. L. (8411p)
Thank you Sacred Heart “

SPECIAL THANKS to Saint
Jude: May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved
and preserved throughout the

world, now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us. Saint

Jude, worker of miracles, pray for
us. Saint Jude, helper of the hope-
less, pray for us. Say this prayer

nine times a day. By the eighth
day your prayer will be answered.
It has never been known to fail.

Publication must be promised.
Thank you Sacred Heart and
Saint Jude. L.B. (8/11p)

THANKS TO. Sacred Heart of
Jesus and Saint Jude for favors

granted. MOM (8/11p)

WE WANT TO express our
heartfelt thanks to all who were 30

kind and supportive during our

time of need. Our beloved Audrey
will be missed dearly.

Special thanks to Rev. Robert
Shreve and Re Roland Vaughn,

Dr. Clark, John and Mary Driscoll,
Joe Johnson, the choir members,
and all friends and relatives who

sent flowers, money, food and spe-
cial prayers.

The Clyde Miller Families

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD...

[1] Place, the ad with the Pilot&#39

[representatives at the Clipp Offic
Supply office on School behind

ithe Cameron State Bank,

(2] Place the ad with any ofthe
Welch, Bren Boudreaux, or

Mis
Lee Harr

13 M th ad 40. the eeParish Pilot P.O. 995,

DeQuincy, La., 70633 or

786-8004, DeQuincy.
Classified ads are $2.50 for the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over|

that number and MUST be paid in

™

phone!

Gadgan

For REAL ESTATE Call

HABCO&#39;S SALES TEAM:

onala R. Criglow. Broker

e J. Conner - 775-5907a (Tap) Powell - 542-4465 tf
Sharles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

eEd Smith

-

775-5974
eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285 i
«Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

possesses ssssend

— ACREAGE —

BIG PASTUF 2

oe

G
Highw

business oyears:No 4S car wi

office and ¢ tor:

ship and Sia

Ing inexce

for details

BEAU UEUL 9 besio 2 bam) home

F

space $55500 N
HALF ACRE

RESTRICTED
FREE G

WOOD LOTS.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Set of five toning
tables, excellent condition; 3 desks

and 2 swivel desk chairs. Call

318-583-2576. (8/4-24p)

FOR SALE: Jenny Lind style
baby bed from Sears, mattress

included. Asking $60, also mat
ing Jenny Lind style dresser.

ing $70. Call Mary Willi
7 7165, (8/11-18p)

REAL ESTATE

REEVES AREA: or acres.
Electricity, fenced, city water,

plenty of trees and pond. Borders
timber company land with creek
nearby. Good hunting and fishing.
$1700 per acre. Owner will finance
part. Call 666-2413. (8/11p)

GARAGE SALES

BIG GARAGE Sale: Featuring
alot of everything. Plants, furni-
ture, exercise equipment, doors,

curtains and accessories, baby
nice maternity wear, tons of

3 and shoes, étc. Saturday,1 9 a.m. till ? in Creole,
beige and blue house across from
Dr. Sander&#39; office. Home of Dave
and Vickie Savoie. (8/11p)

—————

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
home on large

iq ft. Central
5 per month.
Habco Realty.00-737. 46

4tfc)

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO Saint Jude for

prayers answered. P.M. (8/11p)

TO BEA
PROFESSIONAL

SECRETARY
® SEC./RECEPTIONIST

® EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

ident Train-

tng. Nac neacaarters, Pompano Bch. FL

“® FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

On

O ONFUL ACR 4 bed
0 square feet. A good$5 80 N

ICK HOME on 2 acres of land. 3

s.

HOLLY BEACH — 5

ly Beach. 4

good site for
BEACH ER

cor

bedduipm Excelient oo

wan, needs no work, ready to enjo
‘Only ‘$37,000, NO. 105

— CAMERON AREA —

A METAL BUILDING: 40° wide

by 18! high. 7 doors on 6°
$15

Al 30° 40 Buscing, 10. high on &a

siab. A 104&#39; 417&#39;lot. Includes 14x

8 mobile home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, all
fe 0. NO 33

NOTICE
NOTICE: Control your weight -

take “New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Available at

Thrifty Way Health Mart.

(8/4-18p)

ALL PICTURES sent in to the
Cameron Pilot MUST be accom-

panied by a self-addressed,
stamped envelope if they are to be

returned. (8/4-11nc)

ADOPTION: Sharing, caring

Randy, 215-970-7252. (7/21-8/4p)

NOTICES: QUALITY Mower &
Small Engine Repairs, tune-ups,
parts. Complete Snapper line:

mowers, tillers, shrub trimmers
and blowers. Honda pumps and

generators. Creole Mower Sales &
Service. 542-4367. Harold Vin-
cent. (7/14-8/4p)

ANYONE IN need of spiritual
food or earthly food. Call us. Go a
said feed the poor. 775-7505.
(7/N.4-8/4p)

MOBILE HOMES

LARGEST SAVINGS of the
year on all 88 model motor homes
and travel trailers in stock - 89&#
arriving daily - over 170 unit to
select from - Pace Arrow, Limited,
Southwind, Bounder, Tioga, Alle.

gro, Eurocoac Falcon Travel
Craft, Travel Villa Avion Carri
Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.V.,Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, La.

318-463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.
Monday -; Frid 8 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday m.-1 p.m. (8/litfe)

Train tobe a

BGs 00

-TOUR GUIDE

eats

saa h Us

‘Start Locally, Full t
tims. Train on live alrtin

&q

SPECIAL: $49,850 00. Beauttul3 bea-

room home on highway. Ground level

home on very nice lotwith trees. Call and

jet us show you how inexpen this
house is to own. NO

TWO LOTS in Ratdilf_ Subdivision,
includes 2 mobiule homes. Only $18,000.

NO. 41A & 418

FANTASTIC BU $23,0 3 bed:

room, 2 bath wood f cted

So rao fenced)ot Ow MUST SEL
NO, 2

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: Immacu-
00m, 2 bath

in perfect concition ands tastefully decor-

foughout. Over 2,000 square feet.
500, Assumable morgage. NO. 112

— CREOLE AREA —

WOOD FRAME HO in Oak Grave

area. 5 becroom aths, stone fire-

place, custom cabinets, all electr-

i 2.782 total squa feet. $79,500. NO.

&quo 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with
den/recreation room, located near South

Cameron’ Hospital. Fully landscaMust see to apprecate. NO.

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

GRAND CHENIER. LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on blacktop road, fire-
Place, large kitchen, many bedrooms,
less than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500

81

SSSSRS ane ee Sees ese nee sense n sae

| eens ciukcedeekcawenenen j=

ne J Bayou Recreati Dis- PROVEN MONEY MAK Restaur

Aaverusing should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone: trict Board of Directars will recei
een: ant loca in Grand Lak at corner loca GIVE US Areole

Ey
led bids until 5 p.m., Aug. 30, on th fol 1on Gull Hwy. Well oni

a ShrloTeSiilshed each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA, lowing used items, to be sold “ Pl bines akco mere (h2 CALL TODAY
Code 70631.

ine swinomin pool cover.
a1S08,000, T iS an excelentepporun-

:

Hest OMe oe One piano.
ee os 1-800-737-HOMEi

The reserves it to reject rn 9 a hi proven
= = -Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise h Eotid seserves th rig

to

reje tha i ava for ths proven pro

Action will be taken at th Board
:EDITORS- FEUBLISBE

oe in at 6 p.m., Aug. 30, a haanneon Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

i 10 1% sales tax In Cameron an alcasieu Par- ‘ayou Recreation
eae

*

eee ia neasl Haa ewhere and $15.15 elsewhere in United Johnso Bayou building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

Stotes. National and local advertising- pe colu Inch. Classified ads
RUN: Ang. 4, 12, 1ecrest District OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

I
,

payable in advance.
:

See ee eee De eee
mS samme

ae
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would like to take this opportunity to give you our fiscal report of my

eighth year in office and thank you for allowing me to serve you as your

Sheriff. As in the past, | will give you a break down of our total budget and

our arrest reports. As most everyone knows, our economy has beenona

decline since 1985 and | foresee that it will decline to a lower level for

1988-1989, because we only have the oil and fish industries to rely on.

think the oll industry Is gone for the next decade or until they lift some of

the restrictions on our natural gas.

You can see from our budget that our ad valorem taxes for 87-88 have

declined a quarter of a million dollars. We were lucky that we had a surp-

tus of $1,200,000.00, that we built up In the past seven years. So you will

notice that our surplus has dwindled down to almost one-half of our

surplus of a year ago. That Is why | took a step to roll our millage forward

in 1988-89 according to State law which gives you the opportunity to

recover some of your decline in revenues. This means a little higher tax

on the taxpayer. Although we had to advertise and havea hearing onthis,

presume most people did not read or notice this particular act that the

State gives you a chance to comply with the law. I don&#3 want anyone to

say that I did something without your knowledge. You can rest assured

that under no circumstances will | mislead you. Than if you don&# like the

circumstance, you will have a chance to vote down the millage when it

l would like to break down my people that work for me so you will know.

| have a Chief Deputy and four Investigators; three secretaries in the

criminal division. have tive girls In the tax and bookkeeping department.
l have a Chief Civil Deputy and Secretary. W have five jailers and a sec-

retary to keep u with all the paperwork. have four dispatchers in Came-

ron and a part-time relief dispatcher. In Hackberry | have four dispatch-
ers and a part-time dispatcher. I have three boats and three men working

the waterways. | have thirty-one full-time road deputies; four part-time
deputies; four school guards; one dog catcher and one escort, which

leaves us seventy-five full-time people. These seventy-four people and

myself are employed with an average monthly salary of $1362.22 oronan

average monthly payroll of $102,166.50. The highest salary Is mine,

which Is $3134.82. Our highest paid deputy besides myself is $1900.00

and the lowest paid is $932.00. (This is full-time people.) So my friends,
think we are blessed to have one of the best Sheriff&#39;s Departments in the

State on these kinds of salaries. As you can see, there Is no way any more

can be pald on our budget. In fact, if our revenues decline any more, we

will have to take further steps to balance our budget. But pray our eco-

nomy moves forward Instead of declining.

Your Sheriff,

[MY DEAR PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH,

Commission on Licenses -55,130.71 Allowance -3,761.76

Commission on Fines....
- 10,496.79 CAPITAL OUTLA

CUI OSs
occa res ce ea cen mevatoncucanimceagen -- 13,148.94 Automobiles .........

scecetnncseeressoceeceseessones 143,964.00

Court Attendance..... Office Equipment. - 1,646.30

Prisoner Maintenance Computer..... eeareses 51,338.28

Prisoner Transport... CONTRACTED SERVICE:

Civil and Criminal Fees.............
geiienioces © ...50,150.44 Auto UCiability. =

20-2.

co.cc. ses lee cee 28,131.00

Tax Costs & Deputy Liability 39,013.97

Gre INOUGES
oo ioi5 6 iosic 26 ccc sastscasecsctecadaceue 2,676.13 Hospitalization.. 217,097.15

BERRI sss Soe naccsuausaguccscisckucsceqssets 53,351.82 ACCOURUMG/ AUIGIE
ois 5coo ores cco

sos

seca ccece 4,320.40

Sale of Autos & OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE:

EQUIPMORE, Ete.
oi 52...2 one rseeesteesteessestecnsee senses

570.00 .61,270.83
MISC. COMMISSIONS

sic. isicis ccc cecsceccesesceaee 2,942.33
. 103,788.38

DW. 1.
eeeseenseoee seesssnscneenseseserecnts tetereneearsenes ++++-:3,800.00 Aue Geode a:

-63,757.82
STATE AND PARISH APPROPRIATION: Unite ...8,047.52

State Supplemental Pay...................... 172,907.37 Equipment & Supplies. =17, 712.09

NR ac
ae eee eee 2,380.05 Training...: 2.2.25 oe aes ee 26,004.64

TOVAL REVENUES
Wo. oe ooo. 22.

$1,948,179.52 ORICB TERDONS oooh c.se0caccisccsesevssastsen cezece 56,214.62

Prisoner Transport......
Criminal Investigation.................--::--+- 14,176.37

Juvenile.......... 18,990.76

Travel.. &lt; fo1.09

EMPLOYER COSTS:

PONSION
 oyiicccs sce scit cesses cveiceclasssdvesueaa 47,419.03

Unemployment. 8,985.55
Medicare.... 2,600.70

Dues & Subscriptions ......... 000. .0..-.ccccccse 5,025.13

Dog Maintenance...

Attorney ........

Community Service

TOTAL EXPENSES.....
stisssnsverervese bas 31 0, 30deao

Excess (Deficit For Year)............. (422,173.87)
Other Means of Finance

Excéess For Year
...i..200 2. c ccs (422,173.87)

Beginning Fund Balance

Ending Fund Balance.

As you can see on our total arrests report from July 1987

to June 30, 1988, the total arrests for 87-88 was 779; the pre-

per year. So you can compare each violation of this year to

last, | have included the following arrest breakdown.

comes back for renewal in 1989. do hop that you feel that have not ae
wasted your money and have showed you where It was spent and never oe re) at me

have used a dollar to play politics with your money and that you will con-

sider renewing it when the time comes. James R. &quot;So Savoie MR

speci

r Cathe

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF GENERAL FUND

FISCAL YEAR 1987-1988 M
BEGINNING FUND BALANCE............$1,230,539.55 h
REVENUE: EXPENDITURES:

(

Self-generated Fees, Taxes Etc. PERSONAL SERVICE: Official Publication:
.....2.50.....2c3.06. ct eceeee 2,489.20

in

AG Valoreny Taxis
acces 1,442,500.18 Shere

ee ee eee
$37,617.84 Telephone/Radio.......... 40,204.56

:

Commission on St. Rev. Sharing.... -40,901.00 Deputies... .1,314,711.80 Prisoner Maintenance...

Rose

preside
admitt
South

vious year it was 895. We we are still on a decline of arrests

SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE REPORTING TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH THE TOTAL

ARRESTS MADE DURING THE EIGHTH YEAR OF SHERIFF - JULY 1, 1987 - JUNE 30, 1988

;

2 Molestation of a Juvenile

‘AL ARRESTS MADE THIS YEAR LAST YEAR isturbing the Peace 179 213 Forcible Rape .
er fleeca Violation 17 19 ‘Aggravated Rape Augrav Oral Sexual

=

1

arespeaslag 21 32. Allempted Rape °

i
attery of @ Juvenil y

Junetioi

Resisting an Officer 45 54 llega! Aliens 1

‘
Possessi of Marijuan 55 S in of

aii 135 172: isdiorence withian Olficer
0 Escape 3

- Dissioti of Marijuana 5
Associa

Driving Under Suspension 82 107
Receiving Stolen Goods ° &q Assisting Escape 2

5 ek vation of Marijuana
2

Reckless Operation 59 74 Possession of Stolen Vehicle
2 Attempted Simple Escape 2

a

ossession of Marijuana

Display of Power 7 1 Possession of Stolen Goods 14 9 Attempted Simple Kidnapping
With Intent: to Dist.

=

Hit & Run 9 12 Unauthorized Use of a Moveable 5 3 Aggravated Kidnapping Babse Oe Cue 4 7

Traffic Violations 242 o Falsify information/Obtain D.L. 3 . Arson
ee sesen CDS With

Speeding over 80 MPH 3 False Swearing 2 inten to Dist.
: 5

Obstruction of Highway 18 = Bench Warrant from Cameron a8 ey 3 i Diesen of CDS
:

ic 2

Simple Battery 36 59 Bench Warrant from Other Parish 3 3 Battery on an Officer 9

g bee of Drug Paraphernalia
a eS

Battery on a Juvenile
.

1 Q Bench Warrant from Other State
o Flight trom en Officer i se eprovent of Drugs

0 :

Aggravated Battery 9 W Carrying @ Concealed Weapon 2 5 Conspiracy 9 2 peep eee Coreine)
°

2nd Degree Batte 3 Q Possession of Illegal Firearm 5 9 Remain after Forbidden 8 12 lobber °
a ry Wildlife Violati

2

Aggravated Assault 15 17 Iegal Use of Firearm
1 illegal Discharge of

jelet
57 66

14 2 ° Negligent Injury T

Simple Assault 2 Possession of Firearm by a Felon Hazardous Waste ° o Neen
1

Savusl Betteruy: 2 2 Contempt of Court 0 4 Placing Combustible Materials 0
palicentehcmiciae:

°
SOTS, al

2 7 18 ;

Habitual Drunkard Summ

Vagrancy 1 Criminal Non-Support Overtaking and Passing Aliomiated ead
°

fioeae o Obstruction of Justice 6 a School Bus 4 0 Failt ueriacenen murder
2 ° Sar

4
South

tiae Exposure
a Sy) SoTin cEsolee Custody

4 3 Lee Unlawful Purchases of Alcoholic
2 2 tal Tr

Attempted Burglary 0 0 Material Witness 1 0
Cruelty to a Juvenile 2 2 Cera maue cn ambul

Theft 66 86 Attempted Murder ° Indecent Behavior
Gehtcie Hee aica

o 5
Joe

Attempted Theft
3 Murder 0 0 with a Juvenile 0 S SUI ee ° 3

accept

‘Auto Theft 6 2 Worthless Checks 18 13 Contributing to Delinquency
a along

Criminal Property Damage 24 39 Criminal Mischief 8 22 of Juvenile 4 bers,
Littering

1 12 Obscenity 2 3 Carnal Knowledge of Juvenile 1
Richar

eine ae
POLIC

ee ANDIC | CRI LA comm WILDLIFE E

SHER
oS

LERK DEFENDER
LAB

LAW ENF FISHERIES TOTAL

: :

July 2289.40 2981.90 2966.58 1259.16 730.00 s4g.o
; 275.00

I would like to breakdown this one particular matter. It shows where all Auaext ao Soe antes sone
ee es ue ue

ast Be

[

© 2 5 a70. ° 2545.69

the funds we collect on fines and tickets are distributed to show the September 1976.76 2295.26 8130.27 08.96 1855.00 385-00 318.00 225.00 15589. 25

ones who believe the Sheriff&#39;s Department gives speeding tickets to October 2338.88 2705.88 9838.93 1085.80 2320.00 468.00 432.50 210.00 18750.61

collect money. So if anyone says the Sheriff&#39;s Departmentis getting all November 2239.88 2099.38 8519.16 748.00 1817.50 329.00 218-50 95.00 15662.82

this money - you will know the answer.
December 969.85 1306.35 3098.55 $62.75 1562.50 226.00 108.50 115.00 8745.50

January 1393.67 3597.17 5125.93 697.25 1212.50 263.00 133.

My dear friends, If you have any questions whatsoever, feel free to February 1502.78 1732.78 6009.00 727.98 1362.50 313.00
iok i wets

call me on any matter. I want to thank you again for allowing me to serve March 2090.26 2226.26 8504.73 762.00 1997.50 330,00 311.50 110.00 15832.25

you as your Sheriff of Cameron Parish. | ask you for your prayers and Apeil 2105.18 2592.68 9133.68 969.25 1855.00 368.00 299.00 175.00 17897.75

help so we can continue safeguarding you for the next four years. God mey, oete 08 eres oaep ee tere eaeeeae 58-00 355: 00) 150.00 19998-00

Bless each and everyone of you.
June 2933.15 3109.15 11838.18 1076.56 2312.50 482.00 560.50 210.00 22122.00

AT Ts MADE: Hr MON

TES

193 - s

TOTALS 25402.46 29068.46 100762.54 1168.05 2527.50 4759.00 3777.00 1860.00 202375.01

July 95 116 February 67 76

ae 68 87 March 54 64 DWI: First Offense. 412
pebiomber: as am April 57 65 DWI: Second Offense 9
October 89 63 May 87 75 Dwi

1

November 53 66 aan oC a
I; Third Offense 4

December 65 63 TOTAL 779 295
TOTAL 135
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Seinu: yueen
to be named

at Festival
The Grand Chenier Catholic

Community Association is spon-

soring its annual senior citizen&#39;s

queen contest held in conjunction
with the third annual Alligator

Harvest Festival to take place at

the Grand Chenier Park Sunday,
Sept. 25. The crowning of the

queen will take place at 10:30 a.m.

‘All contestants must be sixty
years of age orolderand

a

resident

of Cameron Parish to enter. Come

in your Sunday best.

Contestants and escorts will be

treated to a breakfast brunch at

the Grand Chenier Fire station at

8:30 a.m. the same morning, dur-

ing which time contestant inter-
views will take place

Entries must be turned in to

sar little Mona Theriot, Rt. 1, Bo 57A,
2

tr La. 70643, by

MRS. MARY BISHOP, 99, Is shown with Msgr. M. J. Bernardata

Special mass held In her honor Sunday at St. Rose of Lima

Catholic Church. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mrs. Bishop is

honored at Mass
Washington. The Oklahoma Ter-

ritory had just been opened up for
whit

On
#

z

Mary Wet

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Mary Bishop, who recently
observed her 99th birthday, was

honored Sunday, Aug. 14, at St
erill Bish

Rose of Lima Catholic Church. j Oa Grove to eee ee P
Msgr. M..J. Bernard dedicated the “°Y caded ee $15. Make check

room

ed to read

en she was

d Dominic

morning Mass to Mrs. Bishop, who, Mary #
along with many ofher 78 descen- School wher

dants, was attending. He praised. #24 d arithmet

her faith and devotion toher
49 she met anc

church
Mrs, Bishop was honored with a

y

reception and. barbecue
dinner in the church hall after the

a

of
$

: Catholic Community
Association of Grand Chenier. All

monies will help defray the cost of

the contest and brunch. Any

will benefit the church

she

excess

parish
Entry forms will be available at

Lov

all Council on Aging centers.
ee

sect cknarn
Ridge, east of C se THe haliss A bouquet of ros will be

ion; CAle ee far est a
devastatec Hurricane awarded the new queen; banner:

Se ent eee en Beene. Kadrey Mrs. trophies a tiaras. will be
great-great-grandchildren could pepe,

:

MES ee dea the onsen deo Od, a

not attend, since they live in gli Andrews: runners-up, and M
st of her child-fornia. Howev

ren

r,mo

grandchildren, great a

-great-grandchildren we

and at the reception to

her well-into her 100th year.
’

as dimmed the sight in

,
but it has not hurt her

mind, nor her spirit.
Mrs. Bishop was born in 1889

when Benjamin Harrison :

president and four stz

dmitted to the union, N
uth Dakota, Montana

daughter, Ar
d

new. 1988-89 Alligator
Queen will be crowned by last

ning queen, Mrs. Ruby
h

& information contact

Mona Theriot at 2

nah Vaughn athinChir

30th served as cus: ifthe

Cont. on P 2 Gator kids to
an Meeti

ae :

ie ing set
stay at home

arine engine
Wildlife and

workshop set Tecocal
bited the out-o shipment of

alligator hatchlings. At its regular
The monthly meeting in August the

commission took action to protect
this once endangered and now

as.

eld at

The Louisiana

Fisheries Commi

Louisiana. Cooperative
will conduct

engine’ operation
e workshop Thursda

30 p.m. in the Pol

Extension Servic

marine

-y Annex.
» workshop is open to the

public and is being held in con-

junction with the monthly meet-

ing of the Coastal Concern
Association.

All marine engine operators,
including commercial fishermen,

recreational fishermen, and offs-
hore marine service boat opera-
tors, are urged to attend this infor-

mative program
For more information contact

‘aul Coreil

$5000 check given
The board of directors, spon

rs, and yolunteer workers at the
Summer Fishing

re

re

séssion which issued

uests to prohibit the sa

chlings outside of the state,”

explained Johnnie Tarver, chief of

the Fur and. Refuge Division.

n came after hearing
al and legal advice on the

m
ssue. sion also enter-

and an outline of tained public comment from

tswillbe discussed, businessmen and Louisiana alli-

gator farmers.

They gave
Chevron employees followed

the example of their employer and

chipped in personal donations as

ok

n to the
idie Joespit

Cameron presented Garn
¢ Yvonne &amp;raduate of South Cameron to up

South Cameron Memorial Hospi- Mhire, Donna aBe Barbara the Tarpon Project deposits to

tal. Tuesday for use on their [ou LeBlanc and Ror u. $5,078.29. The school name and
ambulances Conner i road signs have all been put up

Joe Soileau, hospital director,
accepted the gift at the hospital,
along with hospital board mem-

bers, James S. Henry, Jr., Dr.

Richard Sanders, Dr. Cecil Clark

and the Tarpon Mascot was due
for installment Friday, Aug. 12.

The drive for additional funds
has ended as the deposits will

adequately fund the major Tarpon
Project.

e

¥
&

Seon —

z 7
A $5000 CHECK here Is presented to Joe Solleau, director of the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and Hospital Board members, Dr. Cecil Clark, Dr. Richard Sanders and J. C. Reina, to

help finance local ambulance service. Making the presentation are the directors of the Cameron

Summer Fishing Festival, who raised the money at the recent festival. From left are: Ray Hay,
Evelyn Hay, Debbie McCall, Donna LaBove, Barbara Lou LeBlanc, Ronnie Picou, Eddie Joe Con-

ner and Mr. Solleau.
(Phote by Geneva Griffith)

Gator sale set

here Oct. 12th
Paul Coreil, area fisheries and

wildlife agent for Cameron and
Calcasieu. parishes, announced

that the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service will sponsor a

Cameron Parish alligator hide
sale, Oct. 12, at 8 a.m.

the sale will be structured like
the Abbeville sale with sealed bids

submitted on each hunter&#3 lot of
hides.

The sale will be held at the
Cameron Parish mosquito control

barn, about 7 miles east of Came-
ron on Hwy.

Cleanup

it is expected that there will be
from 500 to 1,000 hides presented

le. Hides from the sale
held at the Grand Chenier park for
the past two years will this year be
sold at this Cameron Parish sale.

All alligator hunters are invited
to participate in th sale. Per foot

prices for the past two years have
been among the highest in the
state at similar hide sales.

Anyone desiring further infor-
mation or assistance may call
Coreil at 775-5516 or 775-7443.

day set

at Sabine Refuge
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Sept. 1

has been declared
“Federal Lands Clean-up Day”
across the nation, and groups from
Cameron Parish and West Calca-

&gt; will participate in t event at

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
Billy Delaney, bio-technologist

for the Fish and Wildlife Service at

the refuge, has been working with

various volunteer groups on the
“Take Pride in America” program,

and will incorporate this new

program into the on-going volun-

teer program at the refuge.
Many man hours have been

donated by the groups in helping
out with cleaning up at the refuge,

in the parking areas, on the nature

trail, and with plantings and any-
thing that needs to be done.

Delaney has organized the day
into nine groups and areas of work

on the refuge and the day will start

Roach named

Leg. of Month

State Rep. Randy Roach of Lake
Charles, who represents Cameron
Parish, was saluted as “Legislator

of the Month” in the August issue

of the Louisiana Municipal
Review, a publication of the Loui-
siana Muncipal Association

The article stated that “Rep.
Roach’s deep interest in fiscal and

budget issues was evident during
this year&#3 regular session.”

“In his first legislative year,
Rep Roach has proved to be.a

remarkable legislator who places
local government and state-local

issues high on his list of priori-
ties,” the magazine stated.

Statistics

on schools
Cameron Parish School Supt.

Thomas McCall has announced
the following school statistics:

*Cameron parish schools had a

96 percent attendance record for

the 1987-88 school term.

*The parish dropout rat for
1987-88 was .7 percent as com-

pared to 1.2 percent for 1986-87.

*A total of 133 students gra-
duated in the parish in 1988 and

43 scholarships wi awarded to

seniors totaling $65,200.

33

E. J. DRONET was presented
with a miniature birthday cake

at last week’s meeting of the
Cameron Lions Club. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith)

at 8 a.m. and end at 2 p.m.
Group one will be Webelo Packs

80 and 82 working at Hog Island
Gully Fishing area.

Group two will be the CaSuBe
Campfire Adventures who will

work at Hog Island Gully.
Group three is Girl Scout Troop

33 and Cub Scout Pack 433 who
will be working at the Nature Trail
and parking lot.

Group four is Boy scout Troop
86 working at West Cove.

Group five will be the environ-

mental science class at South
Cameron High School under Ver-

non McCain at the Little Grass
Marais

Group six is the environmental
science class at Hackberry High

school under Rita Walther work-
ing at The Rocks.

Group seven is Girl Scout Troop
125 who will clean the boats and

boat house.

Group eight will be the

McNeese College Wildlife club
*

which will be split up and working
with groups one and six.

Group nine will be the Sulphur
LIons Club which will be helping
groups one through six.

Delaney also said that several

scouts have been working on Eagle
Scout ranks by helping on major
projects at the Refuge, which will

be an on-going activity there.

Parish kids

do well on

state tests
Cameron Parish fourth graders

were above the state average in
both language and math in recent
released test scores. The parish
language average was 44.0 and

the state average 39.5. The math
parish average was 45.3 and the
state average 38.4,

Sixth grade students were
above both the state math and lan-
guage averages and were slightly
above the national average in
math. The parish average for lan-
guage was 49.0 and the state aver-

age was 43.8. The parish math
average was 51.3 and the state

average 50.0.
Ninth graders scored above the

state average in math as the par-
ish average was 44.3 and the stae

average 43.2. Language totals
were slightly below state averages
as the parish total ws 40.8 and the
state total was 43.7.

School personnel will review the
test scores and base instruction
accordingly. Groups of admini-
strators, teachers, and parents

representing each school have met
to upgrade promotion standards
and grading policies. These stan-
dards and policies will be
explained to parents through writ-

ten communication.

Shrimping
now open

The 1988 fall shrimp season

opened at 6 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 15,
statewide, according to Kell McIn-

nis, deputy secretary with the
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

McInnis said Act Number 893 of
the 1988 regular legislative -ses-

sion gave the commission addi-
tional authority in the opening of
shrimp seasons. After reviewing a

status report on shrimp popula-
tions and conditions in the Loui-

siana marshes, the commission
selected the Aug. 15, date and set

the opening time at 6 a.m.

Recent statistics released by the

National Marine Fisheries Service

show 13.4 million pounds (heads-

off weight) of shrimp were landed
in Louisiana during June of 1988.

This is below the 16.3 million

pounds landed during June of

1987.

Tarpons set

scrimmage
The South Cameron High

School Tarpons will have a scrim-
mage against Kinder at Kinder

thi Friday, Aug. 19, tentatively at
mp-m.

The Tarpons will see their first
real action the following friday,
Aug. 26, when they meet Elton in
the Iowa Jamboree at 7 p.m. Tick-
ets are on sale at the coaches’ office
for $3 each.

Scholarship is

given by Lions
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

izabeth Guthrie was pre-
sented with a $2,000 scholarship

at a meeting of the Cameron Lions
Club last week.

Don Criglow, chairman of the
membership committee, made the
presentation to Miss Guthrie, who.

along with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Guthrie, Cameron,

were guests of the club.
She is a recent graduate of

South Cameron High School and
has enrolled in McNeese State

Universi ‘ity.
Dr Raymond Leidig, club presi-

dent, introduced Patrick Hebert,
guest speaker.

Patrick, the son of Mrs. Jennifer
Bercier and Keith Hebert, out-

lined his project he is working on
to become an Eagle Scout. He is a
member of Boy Scout Troop 210 of
Cameron and is gathering clothes

to be donated to the Village Store
in Lake Charles where they will be
sold and the money donated to

Boys and Girls Village
H will pick up items donated or

anyone wishing to help may bringthem to Jones, Jones, and Alexan-
der law firm in Cameron.

E. J. Dronet was recognized on

his birthday with a miniature

birthday cake.
Dr. Leidig announced that the

club had made a sizable donation
to the Lions Crippled Childrens
Camp in memory of James Beaty,
a past president who recently died.

ELIZABETH GUTHRIE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Guthrie,
here Is presented with the Cameron Lions Club $2000 scholar-

ship by Don Crigiow, scholarship chairman. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith)
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Shrimping is

now open here
By Loston McEvers

DUCK &a SHRIMP
SEASONS SET

the shrimp season for the fall
inside waters on white shrimp has

been announced by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.
‘The shrimp season opened Mon-

day, Aug. 15. Local shrimpers I

talked to tell me it’s a week too late

and the shrimp are ready now and

going out. You may recall the last

two fall white shrimp seasons

were opened too late and most of

the white shrimp went into the

gulf waters. Let’s hop it’s not the

same story again this year.

CHANGES IN

WATERFOWL SEASON

Because of drought conditions

on the habitat of our ducks, Loui-

siana Wildlife and Fisheries com-

plied with changes to go along
with federal regulations. Declin-

ing breeding areas, and what

should be a lower population of

ducks has made them change.
The point system was elimi-

nated; the bag limit was reduced to

three ducks; shooting hours have

changed to sunrise to sunset. (It

was one half-hour before sunrise

to sunset.)
Another big change is that pin-

tails now may be taken only dur-

ing th first seven day of the sea-

son and last seven day of the sea-

son. One pintail, either the drake

or hen, can be taken daily during
the first seven days of the season,

and two pintails, drakes only, can

be taken during the last seven

days of the season.

N pintails can be taken during
the middle of the 30 day season,

which is the 16 days in the middle

of the season.

The final version will be signed
around Sept. 13. Other changes
can still be legally made before

this date

This is the hunting dates for

Louisiana ducks and coots for

1988. 30 days - three ducks. West

Zone (our zone) Nov. 19-Dec. 4 and

Dec. 26-Jan. 8. East Zone, Nov.

19-Nov. 27 and Dec. 19-Jan. 8.

Goose season - 70 days.
West Zone, Nov. 19-Dec. 7 and

Dec. 26-Feb. 14.

East Zone, Nov. 19-Jan. 27.

There will be no canvasback

shooting in all of Louisiana. Our

coots will be a daily bag limit of 15.

and 30 in possession. The regula-
tions on geese will be the same as

last year. (5 blues or no more than

two speckle bellys in the five

limit.)
In the daily three duck bag lim-

it, no more than two mallards, only
one may be a mallard hen, one

black duck, only two wood ducks

and only one redhead.

This is the way it should be

unless, like I say, other changes
made, because the feds change.

As I mentioned last week, John

Paul Crain wrote a letter express-

ing his concern and feelings about

the waterfowl season.

Mr. Crain has been managing

sixty to seventy thousand acres for

the past 40 to 50 years for water-

fowl, trapping, alligator hunting
and even for cattle grazing.

He was very grateful asI was for

the teal season closing this year. It

is very hard on our mottled ducks

which raise here, and they&#3
being destroyed and teal season

hasn’t helped as too many hunters

kill these mottled ducks during
teal season.

Most of us know John Paul

served on the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission during
the 50’s and 60’s, under then Gov-

ernor Kennon and Governor

Davis, so he has experience and he

remembers what had to be done in

1961, 62, and 63, reduce the sea-

son down which then was 20 and

25 days, with 4 and 5 ducks bag
limit, and only killing one mallard

hen and one pintail hen.

Here is his letter:

I read quite a bit about increas-

ing winter habitat in Louisiana

which is fine to a certain point, but

I would like to point out that we

have more available habitat on

our private lands as well as our

refuges than it takes to take care

of the few ducks we have left.
I would be glad to take any of

your personnel with knowledge of

what winter habitat looks like for

a tour of our marshes as well as

other marshes in Cameron Parish.

The duck seasons have been

entirely too long for the last 15

years or more to maintain a duck

population. Our two refuges in

Cameron Parish have been

hunted for waterfowl for the last

several years which I think should

not be hunted.
I realize our politicians had

a

lot

to do with opening up our refuges,
for public hunting, many of them

friends of mine, but unfortu-

nately all politicians are not

conservationists.
I was on the commission when

we started protecting alligators
and restocking in Louisiana in the

early 60’s and they have made a

beautiful come back. As you well

know, we are able to have limited

harvest, and each year we are

showing an increase in alligator
population.

Iam trying to point out that the

short alligator season we have and

other restrictions, our alligator
population is still moving ahead

while our duck population is going
backwards, which is a good indica-

tion we still have more than

enough winter habitat in Louisi

na for the few ducks we still have.

Marsh habitat that is good for

alligators is 98% good for migrat-
ory game.

I have hunted ducks in Yucatan

a couple years ago and they
have no ducks. The American

sportsmen have killed them all. I

went ona two day hunt and I killed

five ducks. I went mostly to see

what it was like. There was

a

Mex-

ican Army officer in the same

camp with us and he hunted on a

refuge adjoining where we hunted

and he killed 27 teals one morning.
Talso hunted the West Coast of

Mexico and they have a few ducks

down there. I acted as a guide
You can look at the records of

the hunting season since 1918 and

you can see that we have had quite
a few 30 day or less seasons. I hope
that something can be done to go
back to reality and shorten the

season to where we can take care

of the Great North American

resources.

We do not allow any afternoon

hunting on our property. Makes it

easier to controlany poaching or

over limit killing

OTHER NEWS

*Many cases of illegal shnimp-
ing in closed inland waters have

been made. Remember, the inland

shrimp season doesn&#39 open until

Aug. 15.
*The Cajun Saltwater Anglers

Club held their annual fishing
tournament this past weekend.

There were some nice catches of
fish weighed in

*The Lemesche Ba Club held

a club tournament last weekend,

but I&# make a report in the next

issue.

More on the

beaches in

big cleanup
Ed Kelle: Cameron Parish

Beach Clean-Up Coordinator,
gave the following information on

one of the seven local beaches to be
included in the “Beach Sweep 8:

program on Sept. 24.
Little Flarida-Ocean View is

beach Number 3 and is one mile

length. Access to this be
ish road #528, located
miles west of Holly Beach junc-
tion, on La. 82.

In last year’s beach clean-up,
beach captain Paul Hannen and
his 42 volunteers picked up 300

bags of trash.

At this time the public aware-

ness created by last years clean-up
is showing up in the much beeter

conditions of all the beaches in the
area.

Volunteers from the Audubon

Society assisted in cleaning this
beach last year.

The Holloman Sancturay is

locatd in this area and quite a

number of Baton Roug people are

very interested in the care and
condition of this beach.

Gulf Breeze Beach is Beach
Number 4 in the clean-up cam-

paign and is also a mile long.
Access to this beach from La. high-
way 82 is Parish Road #532, which

is 18.1 miles west of the Holly
Beach junction.

This beach was formerly called
Chaisson Beach, after the Mutt
Chaisson dance hall that was once

in the area. The residents

renamed the beach Gulf Breeze

after the hall was closed.

Beach captain Harry Lancon

and his 20 volunteers picked up 82

bags of trash last in last year’s
clean-up drive.

Mr. Lancon has also made a

very nice highway sign identifying
this beach.

The beaches are kept clean

throughout the entire year by the

tireless efforts of the residents.

The hermit crab’s home is an

sea snail shell. When the

crab grows too

big

for the shell, it
hunts for a larger one.

The longest winter in the solar

system is 21 years long and occurs

south polar regions of Uranus.

The temperature then is estimated

to be minus 362 degrees Fahrenheit.
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SOUTH CAMERON students are shown with a German guard
in front of his guardhouse on their recent European trip. the stu-

dents are Joey Trahan, Jared Griffith, Charmaine Primeaux,
Jeremy Porche and Teresa Mouton. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

European trip
comes to end

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is the

final installment about an European

trip recently made by

Cameron parish youths and adults.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
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MRS. BISHOP

Cont. from Pg.

church for aboi

St. Hubert, z

church, St

was built afte

Bishop was

of the church

On June 12,

Bishop was s

attack and d.

Mrs.

Award in ce:

Mass in St

She was select

Bishop Mauric

request of M

pastor of the church.

During the 90th anniver

celebration of fi

ish, Bishop Jude Sp
Diocese of Lake C

church, all i

years or older, with s

ings from Pope Jo
Mrs. Bishop was one of the

pients of these blessings in

mony held Sept. 19
She also became acharter mem-

ber of th Order of St. Charles
when Bishop Speyrer announced

that these parishioners would
recipients of the first medals of St

Charles, which was struck for the
new Diocese of Lake Charles.

Sh received this award for
meritorious service to the Diocese.

She always fed the priests who
held the services at both St
Hubert and St. Rose in her home.

On June 17, 1987, Mrs. Bishop
collapsed with pneumonia, an

was admitted to St. Patrick’s hos-
pital in Lake Charles, and since
then ha lived with a daughter,
Mrs. Lillie Sykes, in Lake Charles

On Aug. 1, of this year, she

moved back home and is living

cere

with another daughter
Mrs.Lovenia Bartie, east of St

Rose Chapel.

the

and the

ick, the

ed that renov.

z on -to buildings
zed in World

tin Germany
ured a German

5 cal German

visited a German beer gar-
and journeyed back to the

ie underground subway
couple from Lo Angeles, w:

rson the Dating Game TV prog-
ram, and their chaperone, were in

with us and caused some

excitement among our group when

they found out the man served as

Eddie Murephy’s body guard.
Our flight of 4396 miles to St.

Louis on a 767 took nine hours.

From here we transferred to

another plane that brought us

back to Houston to the arms of

waiting relatives.

Our little group was dead tired
and all suffering from jet lag, but

they were steeped in culture,

knowledge, and had learned many

lessons they would never forget.

hotelon

lin

People believe if you use the same

pillow your dog uses, you will

dream what he dreams

AL CHAUVIN, JR. and Peggy Fletcher are shown with tanned

alligator hides they will use to make alligator products. They had

anexnhibit at the recent Alligator Hunters convention in Cameron.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Dredging of pass
By Keith

New Orleans Daily
Picayune, Aug. 16, 1873

CALCASIEU PASS

A correspondent of the Lake
Charles Echo furnishes the follow-

ing information concerning the

dredging of the inner bar of Calca-

sieu Pass:

The work is being done by the
National Government, under an

appropriation by Congress, and

was commenced with a Govern-
ment (United States) dredge boat,
under the superintendence of

Capt. F.D. Waldsaur, about the

1st of May last. The dredge boat

has-alength of sixty-five feet, with

thirty foot beam, and its massive

machinery is worked by two pow
erful engines, with twelve by

twenty-four inches stoke, and

aggregating about fifty-five or six-

ty horse-power. The boat has a

crew of nine men.

[he course of the channel to be

excavated is north thirty-nine
degrees forty-seven minutes aefrom the mouth of the

Length of channel six
treuea

three hundred feet, width about

one hundred and sixty feet from
bank to bank, depth of the centre

nine feet, sloping gradually up on

both sides so as to have about six

feet depth on a total width of one

hundred and twenty feet. The soil

Hambrick

is soft blue clay, except three large
shell reefs, of which one is about
fifteen hundred feet, one a thou-

sand feet, and one six hundred feet
wide. The amount of dredging

done so far is about four thousand

eight hundred feet in length on one

cut of sixty feet wide, which leaves
about five hundred feet in length

to complete that cut through the
entire channel.

Lake Charles American

Aug. 23, 1907

HACKBERRY

Aug. 19--We have been having
showers the last few _days,-which

will be beneficial to the late crops
Johnny Moss and sister Miss

Mary of Choupique visited Satur
day night and Sunday with the

Misses Vincent.
Simon Duhon isin acritical con-

dition from th effects of a horse

falling on him, but it is thought it

will not prove serious.
F._G. Lock, the cattleman, was

here last week herding cattle for
the marsh.

A party of young folks went to
the Gulf on Johnny Manning&#3
gasoline launch Saturday, return

ing Sunday.
Vincent of Vinton is visit-

ing relatives and friends here. His
two sons, Floyd and Jesse, will

Snacks

Call:

OPENING SOON!

,

CODY &a COMPANY CHILD CARE
— Quality Care For Children —

Ages 6 Weeks to 12 Years Old

eState Licensed

eSupervised Activities

598-2336 (Or If No Answser) 598-2310

Chris Richard, Owner

*Drop-ins Welcome

eHot Meals
eReferences Available

includes all standard equipment

rebate

$6495 plus fees

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

477-8038

accompany him home

Lake Charles American
Press, Aug. 17, 1923

r TO BE
D BY COMMISSIONT b tion of a proposed high

way to Cameron lies within the
discretion and decision of the Loui-

siana Highway Commission, Wil
son T, Peterman, chairman of the

ssion, told repre:
from Cameron Parish and
businessmen of Lake Charles ata

meeting held at the Majestic Hotel
this week.

“You people from Cameron Par-
ish must get together and stay

together on the road proposition
and the police jury must make for
mal application to the highway

commission for a survey of the sec-

tion as the commission must deal
with the governing authorities of

the parish and not with individu-
als,” Mr. Peterman said.

He stressed the fact that the
Cameron people must co-operate

and settle their differences and
center their wishes through the

police jury, which in turn should
communicate with the state high

way officials.

“Put your own house in order,
vote a bond issue and then take a

chance on the location of the road
The shortest and most economical
road must be built and the route

will be selected where it is consid-
ered most practical and most feas
ble,” Mr. Peterman stated. “It is

the duty of the commission to give
the same attention and service to

Cameron as to any other parish
and this we propose to do.”

Mr. Peterman said he realized
the need for the Cameron road and
that such a highway would not

only be of great ance in the

development and growth of that
section, but also that other parts of

the country would then be able to

communicate with Cameron,
either for business or pleasure
purposes.

In reply to requests that the

road p through certain com-

munities, Mr. Peterman declared
the commission will consider the

service that the highway can give
and that the road will be routed

through a settlement if found

practical and if the cost is not

expensive. He concluded by
expressing the desire of the com-

mission to help Cameron Parish

but he warned that outside influ

ences should not attempt to affect

the location of the road.

After the close of Mr. Peter-
man’s address, a motion was

passed to ask the police jury of

Cameron to formal applica
tion to th hij y commission

1e marsh in order
‘easible location

bs the

east route,aa another

no road should be

Weber, president of the

ion of Commerce, and

chairman of the m

upon Mayor J. A.

first speaker
lared

interested i a road to

both from a business an pleasure
standpoint and from the fact that

taxpayers of this city must help
pay for the maintenance of the
road selected:

“The eastern route, known as

the “Sweet Lake R ”& which p:
ses through Holmwood, is 3 miles

from the business section of Lake
Charles and tourists from Chicago
arriving over the Lone Star route,

Trott, a

and others from

traveling over the

north of here will hardly to

city,” or Trotti

west route to Big Lake is selected,
these: toruists will pas through
Lake Charles,” Comparison was

made to a hunter standing just
outside the flight of birds.

Mayor Trotti declared the peo.
of Caleasieu should not try to

An

Eneat
Ke Cool

Arcoaire Super High
Efficiency Air Conditioning’

is easy to enjoy...easy
to buy. You choose your

own offer:

= UP TO $150 CASH REBATE

savings!

Now we can offer you an exclusive

10 year, all parts warranty.on your out-

side unit. Plus energy efficiency that

actually helps pay for itself in energy

(Offer Ends October 30, 1988)

Call today for details and FREE Estimate!

Coastal Refrigeration
e 542-4632

Arcoaire
Beeper # -

= 90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH

PLUS

= 10-YEAR OPTIONAL LIMITED

PARTS WARRANTY AT N

EXTR COST!

Creole, La.

775-0065
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influence the Cameron citizens as

to the route across the marsh in
Cameron

Thomas W. McCall of Grand
Chenier, said he favored the east
route and that this was the senti-
ment of the people of his section,

who wanted a road built to serve

the majority of the people. He
stated the Grand chenier and
Creole section is thickly settled

and estimated that two-thirds of
the population lived there. The
need of a road was shown in his

statement that his partv had to
travel 100 miles to re

Charles from Gran

Creole, he said, is thec ...ral point
of the parish and he wanted the

road to pass through this
settlement.

:

D. S Jones of Grand Chenier,
declared much cotton was raised

in that section and that the east

route would enable them to send

the cotton to Lake Charles, while
the road on the western part of the

parish would require the Grand

Chenier people to travel too long a

distance to reach this city. A canal,
he said, extends from creole to the

Gulf where an unusually good
beach is located.

J. W. Sweeney of Cameron said

he had been active in getting the
road built. He explained to the

commission that the country must

be seen and examined as maps
could not show the real condition.

Drainage of Cameron marshes

is more important than a road, A
B McCain of Lake Charles said.
He stated that since the Cameron

people must pay for a road, the

drainage question should be con-

sidered. He advocated that the
western route across the parish be

selected and that a canal, which
must be dug to furnish material

for the building of the road, could
be run into the mouth of the Calca-

sieu river and drain the marshy
country. Calcasieu river, he said,

is lower than either the Sabine or

Mermentau and that water from’
the marshes runs toward the west.

He expr the view that the

parish seats of Calcasieu and
Cameron should be connected by

the shortest route.

Captain T. C. McCain, of the
Lake Charles-Cameron Transpor-
tation Company, who operates the

“Rex” declared that the building of
a road to Cameron would force his

boat to cease operations between

Cameron and Lake Charles and
that freight rates would be

doubled. Cotton which was for-

merly shipped to Galveston, Tex-

as, is now brought to Lake Charles
as a result of his efforts, Captain
McCain said, and the building ofa

road would force him to ship to

Galveston on account of. freight
rate

H.G Chalk o of Lake Charles,
one of the st taxpayers of

Cameron Bane stated the selec-
tion of the route across the marsh

was immaterial to him as he own-

ed property near either proposed

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322
Creole, La.

2 Pocket Folders.

10 Pack Stic Pens

One Subject Notebook..

Three Subject Notebook ...

Five Subject Notebook ....

LAST YEAR&#39 Mother’s Day Out class was shown on

a

picnic
at the Cameron Recreation Center. Back Row: Tessa Federicks,

Lindsay Willis, Desiree Roberts, Kayla Kelley, Tabitha Beard.
Front Row: Adam Doxey, Marc Burgin, John Wesley Colvin, Kart.

Burgin, Nicole Reyes, Vanessa Davidson-teacher, Matthew
Sanders.

road and he suggested that the fon OF ae oS

decision of the route be leftentire- [THOSE Days OF
aly in the hands of the highway

commission. He made the motion

that the police jury be asked to
vE

apply to the commission for a
=

survey. This motion was carried.
J.-M. Fourmy, state engineer,

was in attendance at the meeting.
People believe if you watk-into-@

spider&#3 web, you will get a letter

EXCLUSIVE

NEW &a USED CLOTHING

— STOCKED FOR FALL —

Clothing For The Entire Family
*Hand Crafted Clothing Accepted on Consignment

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Carolyn Thibodeaux, Owner

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. -- 10:00 am. - 5:00 p.m.
Located across from Cameron Elementary

OTAL UNIQUE HAIR DESIGNS

775-5745

START OFF THE SEASO WITH A
SMART NEW HAIRSTYLE AND SAVE!!

BACKe TO*SCHOOL SPECIAL

Perms &a Haircuts For Students

Through Grade Twelve
(Offer Ends August 31)

—Offering Matrix & Redken Products—

“Let Us Create A Totally New Look For You™
OPEN: Tues-Fri - 8:30 am-5:30 pm. - Sat -

re

701 Marshall St (Across from Cam. Elem.)

Ree ee

9 am.3 pm.

Sondra Doxey, Owner

PU Cit Ins Welcome

..Reg. 69¢ 271.00

u.Reg. 1.91 22.99

_. Reg. 2.99 2/°4.25

Reg. 49¢ 2/88°
*1.39

10 Pack Pencils *1.29

ePush Pens

YOUR CHOIC

3/°1.00

*Back Packs (Asso

* Coloring Books

— MIX AND MATCH ITEMS —

ePencil & Pen Erasers

e4 Pack Erasers

eRulers
©

*xLoose Leaf Paper »*Binders (Canvass & 3-Fold V

*xSchool Boxes (Assorted Sizes)

* Mini Notebooks

*Scissors eHole Punchers

«Stapler &a Staple Sets

eCompass & Pencil Sets
E YOUR CHOICE

2/°1.50

rted Colors) %*xCrayon Colors (Reg. Large &a Jumbo)

* Glue (Kids & School) *Index Cards & Holders

Construction Pay er

*xDesk Organizers *Pencils and Ink

Canik’s

True Value &

OV &am Variety

Lunch Boxes (Hard Plastic, Assorted Colors) ... = 3.99

REGISTER NOW FoR A

sl
Book Bag Filled With

Assorted School Supplies
$15.08 Value

(Drawing August 26

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
Oak Grove
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Mother’s Day Out

program i

‘The Mother&#39;s Day Out program
of the First Baptist Church of

Cameron will begin Thursday,
Sept. 8 Interested persons may
call the church at 7 446 or go

by the church between 9 and 12

weekdays to register their

children.
Mother’s Day Out is a once-a-

week program of learnin and fun

for preschoolers, ages 12 months

poo h four years. Mrs. Dortha

Culp is director of the program.
j

ew contieiue each

fit program

Books given
as memorials

s slated

in children will be accepted with

24 hour notice.
:

For more information call the
church office, 775-5446 from 9
a.m. to noon, or Mrs. Marianna

Tanne at 775-5347 or Mrs. Culp
76, evenings.

Birth told
JEREMY REED BROUSSARD
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Reed Brous-

sard of Milton announce the birth

ardis- the formerden=

ents are Mr

Bradley

Dress code told for

Grand Chenier Elem.

The Grand Chenier Elementary grades 4-7
School dress code for the 1988-89 All ski culottes, or divided
school yearhas been announcedby skirts must reach the top of the

Carol Wainwright, principal. knee in grades 4-7

Parents of children who plan to Halter tops and see-through
attend Grand Chenier Elemen-_ blouses or shirts are not allowed

tary ar asked to please keep the Apparel with bare midriffs,
following dress code guidelines in spaghetti straps or similar items

mind while shopping for school of clothing are prohibited
clothes Profane or osbscene language

Tank tops and cle shirts shirts or other articles of clo

worn as outer earie ent are not thing are prohibited
allowed in grades 4-7 Articles of clothing that adver.

*

Shorts may be worn in grades tise drugs or alcohol are not

.
but must not be allowed.™m

‘ ‘ispas of ao first child, Jeremy Reed,
orta, jams, clam diggen Shoes with cleats (black rubber

ALB reetreeon
Aug. Osi Hamilton Medical Cen.

must be knee length or longer in or hard plastic) of a kind are not
tte. He weighed lbs. % s

allowed inside the building.

Chenier 4-Hers
2

Chenier schoolBroussard of
2 Charl maternal grandpa- go to camp

Idrents, M and Mrs. Charles H
i

Fox, Jr., of Milton
=

Members of the Grand Chenier supplies to ia
Mat great-¢

Mrs. C.
a Arthur and Mr and Mrs.Clinton -H.-Denny, Sr. of Towa

Mrs. Denny is the former Ber
nice Hollister Stewart of Grand

parents
‘ox, Sr., of

MRS. MARY BISHOP, who recently celebrated her 99th birth-

day, is shown here In

a

five generation picture. They include her

daughter, Lovenia Bartle; Mrs. Bartie’s son, Jimmy LaSalle; his
daughter, Sherill Savoy and her daughter, Alicia Savoy. (Photo

Jr. 4-H ‘club’ who attended 4-H

CampatC Hug int Walke riear

Pollock July
dlementary 3rd

supply list is as

G ra Chenier El}

d cho

ind idual notebooks, small
assignment notebook, #2 pencils,

ruler, box cra zto librar Chenier and Lake Arthur. scissors, aeee oe eee eee
pres cae Hien paperQ

fee as ta : :
:

erasers, kleenex, school box or

ones in Registration inerbere cigar box, book ba package of :

F
=

a

ety softhal markers desired, no ink pen
y and classe Money for workbook :

a So
norstaton oriincoores CGorand Chenier °::. oe an aan

ee through twelfth grade will be held
teatae :

at Johnson Bayou High School
ji turesudrey Mill ovda Glar Thursday, Aug. 18, and Friday By Elora Montie bees

thes Beaty by Danne, Avé-19, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. i
tan lis

1B eae
the principal’s office. Birth certifi-

i eartilte=e
cates and up to date shot records Mr. and

me, Charlie

,
Charlene

are required had. visit

weekend, BUBBA
tand Fami-

Crew, Charlie Boud-
Meeting set

ave Roucand mendait The Coastal Concern Assoc: will

iterary Guide To The holdits monthly meetingat7p.m.,
3

dby Aug. 25, at the Police Jury officein
Cameron.

Cake sale set

Miss Kittie’s softball t

sponsor a cake sale Fric
19, in front of the C

Bank in Creole. All proceeds will
be used for the regional tourna- their trailer this week

ment in Tulsa, Okla rty between
and Mrs.

a

ade un festi
pt 2 There

plenty to eat,

¢ being

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota
Mrs Ger dine Cani

Peggy Mhi
the Mhire

Seaso after Season for Four Generations.
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

the weekend at the C
am will

farm in DeRidce Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD
and Mra

ein a trai ae
=

Bertrand’s Seafood &a Bait

*xLive Crabs *Fresh Shrimp
*Bait Shrimp

* Boiled Crabs & Shrimp (to Go

8) «Boiled Crawfish

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

hday surprise party
gi a country benc

nd a birthday cak

eee

2

BOBBY CARROLL

You used to want to

help wash, cook &a

clean - Now your

Black News

By Mrs. Lee Harrison
BAPTIZED

z
(In Season)Rev. Robert past

baptize Dominique Simone

of Kenneth a:eyes show a Mary Bishop celebrated her

0Gj
29th birthd d Aug. 14, at : _m.

- _m.certain gleam... go birthday
Sunday, A 7:00 a.m P

a eee Business: 542-4194

Des Cockrell of _Beaurnont,

BECAUSE TODAY
c

ephen Claude
were Mr. an Mrs. Willia TurYOURE 14! anae

1 and i
Home: 542-4552

:

Love,
i

VISITORS
os

=
Creole, La.

i

: Mr. and Va Curtis ofAunt Pam, Lisa & Mia Heuston
Sent asie Gee

NOAOaeZ 62 OA pare

Be eine:
Smith and Mr. an Mra. Dexter NOW OPEN!tartartartartatiat ay Nau Soros

Harrison of Houston, Tex.: and

Mr

R and Mig bes G7, Debbie’s Hair
rrison vac-NEW ARRIVALS:

-

DROP BY AND BROWSE
-

in Padre Island last :

xLeather
ETCH Gun Geos in Lake Arihur Productions

Skirts rs. Brenna Benoit of
GREAT SELECTION! pent some time in their Rudy&#3 Hours: Monday - Saturday

weaters
*

.

-m. -m.

xs
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Miura Fish ’N Stop

8:00 3-0) 0 6:00 pay
D 9 St ] Sh daughter, are

ieee
Deborah Corley-Owner Stylist

een & oy e op Mee ney oe

eries * Bait
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL:

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas ¢ Oil e Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

. 4 BON TON

ROULE
Restaurant — Bar — Dancing Area

Thurs., August 18 * DANCE x
7:30 P. M. Saturday, August 20

8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

775-5482
— Walk-Ins Welcome —

Mr. and Mrs..Gordy Hicks a

family of Hackben

weekend with pare
Mrs. Arnold Jon

Open: Mon.

Cheryl and Larr:

visiting them SundTRETRRTRRTRATRLTAL
OO

HOLSTON’S
Amublance Service

Cameron Courthouse Circle

- Sat. -- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. andfr.

Located Behind Radio Shack oniller had
feesMain Street of Cameron jLance and

JOIN NOW — AMBULANCE MEMBERSHIP
Enclosed In O Check O: Money Order Q $45 Family Q $45 Individual

If Family Membership, list Husband, Wife and all Unmarried children under 18 living at home on sepa-
rate plece of paper and attach.

Make check or money order payable to and mail with this application to:

P. O. BOX 3184, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70602. PHONE NO. 433-1668 or

Name..

Malling Address . POOL
MUSIC BYCapie sist Zip Medicar #.... = =

ce

ele ae elceune TOURNAMENT
Hip Country Band

.
Date of Birth... &a FEATURING -

FREE SUPPER Jessie Stewart

*Food * Drinks *Entertainment

Holly Beach (Raymie Boudreaux’s Old Club)

Familys Dr.’s Nam

Nursing Home Patie1
=

Ve --
Name of Nursing Home -.

Please list spouse and unmarried children under age 18 Ilving at home on rever:

Policy #. Contract #

side of this application.

Group #Company

if Group Give

Bacuuaoucucusecccouaas
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Cameron Rec

Center News
~

o ”

Roger Miller took first in the
pool tournament and won $20.

Kirk Daigle was first in the pin
gpong event.

Ribbons were awarded in the
free throw contes basketball

competition.

for

lem.

8, or divided
he top of the

see-through
- not allowed

are_midriffs,
similar items

ribited

ene language
rticles of clo

PET SHOW, STREET DANCE
A pet show and street dance will

be held Saturday, Aug. 20, begin-
ning at 6 p.m. Bring pets to show

All contestants will get free ice
:

cream. Prizes will be awarded
vt

The dance will start at 8 p.m.
one

BRANDI STYRON and Candi Willis of Cameron Elementary
PRE-SCHOOL CAMP School attended the Southwestern Cheerleader Association

A pre-school camp for 2-4.year Camp in Lafayette, at the USL campus June 20-23. Brandi and
olds will start Sept. 12, and willbe

-

Candi achieved winning the spirit stick every day and were able
held on Tuesday and Thursday to take it home. The girls also won superior ribbon for the week.
from 9 to noon. Call- 775-5081 for =chool =a a information.

Local b 250,000told THE CAMERON PARISH All Star baseball team, shown above, recently represented the parish LABOR DAY BASH oca oys Qy,
Iin the state playoffs at Pelican Park. They were. coached by Angela Conner and Patty Trahan. into eee oy f lif i

eld 2 center Sep an

eae otiecon now cnn eee atten Camp

|

Cle esrance
y

=

.ee Tarpons Suit OUt
seein ca

| EE ows
cc, |

formnders2eimonth
Shue Waren Rame strongest man contest, s, son Natonal&#39;s naw Yearly Renewable Termto

flag thoibull greased tie enaieee
chool Distr

t ha 14 boys in th
‘

’

z
fi

g that adver
hol are not

(black rubber

y kind are not

building.

a Ue reneus,
* ada?

:

your larraly&#3 secunty sup

ue, scissors, a 73 rid l MSU grid staff

=

tere will be a swimming pool £29 at eerste icone ap
eek bee Paul Lanier and Wayne&#39;John- Party each night from 8 to 12. ber of participants w second

weet
wank BOs

&lt;

or
. son, two successful area’ high Everyone is invited. only be Bere a an eg oot one a ne uitaring mse

, package of By ROBERT MANUEL

tard Jo Guidry, Lion- school coaches, are serving as
aes eae

The award session was high- ance pia call me today. There is no obligation
fe Pope

- Roze Smith, Cheste assistants on the McNeese State
NEW SUPERVISION lighted with Chr McCall

re

oks will be South Cameron
: ar pee

The Cameron Recreation Cen-
ris; McCall receiv:

ing the Outstanding
ter is no under new supervision, Award and Jody eras ee

according to Director Tony Porche. ing the Outstanding Quarte ackT center is available for many Awa
ce

unctions such as baseball games, ae
swimming parties, bridal showers we &qu Methen ee

Bawls Tasiee an
_ #p for ( special get Brasseaux, Kenny McDaniels,

ach of the running
(782 0cre, al 178-6081 to make Kirk Jared LeBleu, Kenton Todd

graduate of
“©

Conner, Jason LaBove Rusty
pas

‘

Welch, Lance Bonsall, Chris

ee
S TOLD McCall Jody Lavergne, Shawn

¢ Camero Recreation Cen- Bonsall, Gabi Daniels, Tim Curtis,ter has announced the following and Care Don Sonniér.
winners in the events held at the

center on Sunday, Aug. 14.
nd weight

_.

Lance Doxey won the “Crank It
Up Contest” and $40.

suii
aux, Joey football staff this season

rd, Walter Lanier is a graduate assistant

Johnson is a volunteer

va Do Gree

33 Ala S

La Char L

318-439-

wbhoy
id on the Po 1971

a district ch:

play-off spot
Head Coach Parry La

well }

an will rely

ted Tok Rales incioase

g backs =)

Ene offenni lin ed alot but

not as a unit. We did a lot o

Atching last year. We Id Whether you have a home, small

business or industry ...
McKenzie Pest

Control has the expertise to solve

your pest and/or Termite problem.
Give mea call

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan-Your Bug Man**

2 but
=

3

2
of bo program

a
vel should b v District coaches are required to

titive this year.” rank all the teams in their district B S tCoaching experience for other than themselves and this is oy cou
Tarpon staff i Le how LaLande ranks the opposi

ith 11 die Benoit 10 tio 1st, North Vi 2nd,
i

5 nd Henry Grillin Vermili Cath Sr Hans drive setJ. Seymou 17, and Henry
Delcambre, 5th,with 27 4

n South Cameron will face

Ke u
W

howing good promise a

f

a starters in spring drills were
ar

Tira McCall. a South Gan b
The recruiting drive of Calca-

eu Area Council, Boy. Scouts serzin SouttnresLowsians fa Over 35 Yeoz
and McNeese graduat will as district rival Elton in the Av

ote OE a sible Prize tes easSait as a practicing teacher and coach.

_

Iowa Jamboree to set off an inter- Sr TaN oe en are am vancuolemanaue  aya7ase 71Gul St.
e Johnson esting season for both squads.

22-Dec. 31, throughout the five-
a parish council, according to Char-imp l L. Oakle superintendent of

JOB ADVERTISEMENT re ee
Round-up &#3 Chairman

There will be a council ;

2 (To Go The Cameron Parish School System is taking applica- ruiting effort directed toy R Holly Beach
tions for two (2) instructional aides to work at South ades one ooue e

Food - Drinks - DancingSeason) Cameron High School.
ny grade ‘nifi eae tael

SRS h aides will work directly with the classroo teach-
Tuc oes a ce * LIVE BAND xWEEK

ers in reading, English, and mathematics. at all schools in the council (NG Gaver Ghisces
p.m Applicants must b at least 20.years of age; have a high rice ar sf r

z fi

gga school diploma or equivalent; and obtain a score of 10th
ew = — FEATURING —

grade or above on the California Achievement Test, to be ier, who ha h maste at Lo
administered at South Cameron High Schoolon Wednes-§} @ a ya via 2 (swore ston McEvers & The

adva z z Swamp Country Band
Each Friday: 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

ay, August 31, 1988 at 10:00 a.m

Distributor Pape
4

Applicants must contact Jeanette S.
Neese. He has been in the

saching field. since and
red as head coach at Lake

542-4628 toavoie

s low as apply for the position.
e s

ae
=$ 99 :

} Deadline for application is 3:00 p.m. on August 26,1988.

|

Char Hig and Sulph Hi Saturday: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

. tA eke This project is funded with State 8¢ funds. een a Yeats ave. oor
FREE DOOR PRIZES

cat Johnson, who

was

a pitch dur :

Every Saturday
Disc Pad Se : jae hin coneeiat dave

il,
WIN: Case of Beer - 2 Free Meals or $15.00 Bar‘|

;

as 1 as
=

$17.99 4, —
=fTPIT

Wire Sets
ceeas low as

aa seer ‘the pa av
¥

an assistant football e

South Cameron High schoolcu R HERE
Tough G™)) Gs

(s. Ford Pickups!

TEEBatter
as low as

99 =

Alternators
as low as

COT TT

Waterpumps ii
Cameron K. C. Hall

=v

Saturday, Aug. 27
At The New

as low as

7.65 °6:00 p.m. -- Supper °7:00 p.m. -- Bingo FOR

tL e 9:00 p.m. -- Dance «

eF-250 Supercabs HEAVY HAULIN’
Starters eF-350 Crew Cabs OR...

— FEATURING —

* LIVE BAND *

BINGO INCLUDES: 9 Games at

$100.00 and One Blackout Game at

$1000.00. Ticket allows one player

JUST

CRUISIN’!

Ford F-Seriesis America’s best selling truck — based on cumu-

lative calendar year retail deliveries for the last 11 years. That’s

an impressive claim for an impressive truck!

a $3 99°&
|

Power Packs « nrud & Johnson

as a as 7 z

eF-350 Duallys

Fo and one guest to attend supper and
pier0,000 available dance for a...

va dora ear

Pen 4 °25.00 Donation
CT BE FOR MORE INFORMATION CA

—— 1720 Napoleon St PAUL COREIL AT
Sn reece)

nt
131 W. McNeese Lake Charles 474-0000 Office: 775-5516 or

ee cee eet

rer meer a Home: 538-2129
edcser tars ey sd c Lean

BESTBUILT

AMERICAN

TRUCKS;7ORT

Ur
i roge

DON SHETLER FORD
2900 Napoleo Street 625-3030 Sulphu
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEG NOTICE
This advise that the Cameron

Pariah Grav Drainage District #2 in

its regular session convened on the 26th
day of July, 1988 accepted as complete
and. satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1987-06-01,
Drainage Improvements, pursuant to

certain contract between Larfay Ancelet
Dragline, and said Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #3 under File

No 2973 in the Boo of Mortgages,
Cameron Paris Louisiana.NOM Is HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.
supplies, material, etc., in the truc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana o or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish gravity Drain-

2

the ne of any

BYU. dwin W

RUN: Au Ud,

SENOTICE OF INTENTION TO CR
ATE C. AM FIRE PROTECTIOD

DISTRICT NO. 1 OF CAMERON PAR-
ISH, LO’ 2

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, intends to adopt an ordinar

providing the creation of Fire Protection
District No. 15 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana. The said Fire District will be

created under the provisions o: s.
40:1492-1494, both inclusive, within the

limits of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
shall comprise andembrace all the territ

ery within the following described
boundaries, to-wit:

Beginn at a point where the east

of ih Intracoastal Water-

ing said north ba:wWea directi to the intersec

the east bank of the Mermentau Rive
Paalteast Hani of (h

in a northerly direc

nto th

so. 1 bank of Lake Arthur
thence following the south bank of Lake

Arthur in a northeasterly direction to th
north bountary of Cameron Paria!
thence in an casterly direction tothe N
corner of Cameron parish; thence from

the said NE Corner south following tl

east boundary of Cameron Parish to the

point of beginnin;
Public Notice is hereby further given

that a public hearing will be held at the

regular meeting of this Police’ Jury on

Septembe 6, 1988, at 10:00 A.M. in the

police jury meeting room of the Parish
Government Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections, altering the proposed
boundaries, iffound advisable, and final-

ly creating the said Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 15 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana.

The governi body of said Cameron

Fire Protection Distri No. 15 of the Par-
ish of C Louisiana, will be the

Geneon Pareechedu seca oe
the said police jury

nority to.act and do ail

gs as provided in Section 1495 of

itle 40. The corporate domicile of thesai district shall be the Klondike Com.
munity, Cameron Parish, Louisian

This notice shall be published once a

rack (x live amen
ay nek in the

Cameron Pilot,

the

official journal of the

Parish, before the date fixed foth publ-
ic hearin hereinabove mentioned.

ADOPTED. AND APPROV THIS

6th day of July, 1988.

PROVED:AP’

/s/ KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI-
DENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT! AY P. PICOU, JR., SEC.Ss H
RUN: Aug. 18, 25, Sept

3.

CAMERON FIELD

88-459

LEG. TICE
ATE OF LOUIAN OFFICE OF‘CONSERV BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
In accordanc with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
yation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Lan

& Natural Resources Building,
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Loui

a, at 9 a.m., on geday So pte rah
13, 1988, upon

the

application of AMO-
GO PRODUCT COMPAR

At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conserv wi consider evide rela-
tive to the issuanc of an r pertain-

ing to the fclloei matters Tear to

the Amph 1-B Sand, Reservoir A, in the
Cameron Field, Cameron Parish,

ani

1 To dissolve the unit established by
Office of Conservation Order No. 248-
effective August 16, 1977, and simulta-

nea therewith to create a revised
r the exploration for and produc-Go o aillau

oan fram the abive aud
and reservoir,

2 To force pool and integrate all sepa

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and
othe propety interests within the unit on

surfa acre basis of Participation
ate Amoco Production

Comp as operat of the said unit

4: To desig ths Arweo ProducCompany -CF. Henry A&q No. 9WellaseZeslnts cate fer G anid uni at os

exceptional location.

5 To consider such other maters as

may be eeThe Amph 1-B Sand Reservoir A, in

tie Carnet WIA: Ganseran Pariah,
Louisiana, was defined in Office of C

servation “Or No. 3 effective

August 16, 19
X plat is availabl for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereo
B ORDER OF.PATRI BATCHELOR

EE OGNSERV.

-

COMMISSIO} -

TION

Baton Rouge, La.

August 3 1988; August 5, 1988
LNS: L
RUN: Aug. 18- 25

NOTICE Sh BIDS
mu Recreatio Dis-

ill receive sea-

leat eed ene tot ola
‘One swimming pool aes
One piano.Woa reserves the right to reject

sp be ICP ond bo walvareroomli
Action will be taken at the Board me:

in a 6 p.m, Aug. 30, at the Senia
mu Recreation Ceni Uc Bases

Recreation District
RUN: Avg. 4, 41 18

the where

please co

ney at Law,
Loui-

ANYONE KNOWING

outs of Hulon Don Warren,

act James E. Burks, Attor

ighway 14, Lake Charles,
439-5884

8

D

Hackbarsy Recreati Distri
July 12, 1988

z o tt

softHe

iMembe P
J Ellender, (

Hewipetuni uy Care
seconded by Ellender a!

that the Board accept the

statement

Bu 8 of the mecting completed

was made by Ivy J

o esp Ove

the meeting be

nder, see.

ed. that

ATTEST:

/Benny L.

SECT-TREAS
Run: Aug. t

Sand

Special Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District

July 27, 1988

ial meetin of the Board of

Cocimteti
1a ot herines ber Rea

tion District was held at thd Hackber
reation Center in Hackberry,

ron Parish, Louisiana at 2:00 p.
nesday July 27, 1988.

Members Present: Carrie Hewitt, Ivy
J. Ellender, Clifton Cabell and M. 0

LaBove.
Members Absent: None

e meeting was called to order by the
Chairman, Clifton Cabell and th follow-

ing business was discusse:
The following Resolution and Exhibit

were adopted:
R

Wed

PARISH O CAME
TO AUTHORIZE TH LEV
AN ADDITIONAL TAX OF
ONE BAL G pS On

ALUS

ALL PROPEER SUBICT TO-TAXA-
TION IN SAID DISTRICT FOR A PER-
10D OF TEN YEARS, FOR THE PUR:
POSE OF MAINTAINI AN OPING TD T‘RECREA MULT B RE

& a Leases,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business rene of current & credit information

Publi woekly & mailed 1st Cla:

to

date

Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil

Deeds, Leases, Chartors, Mortgages, Chattols,
Births, Probates, Will etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

to subscribers with up

FA mar WITHIN AND FOR SAID
oS A MAKING APPLICATIO T TH STATE BOND COMMIS

SION AND PROV! eS ane 0 neMATTERS IN

HEREWITH
IT RESOLVED by

oiine Hackto heer
tion Di f

Cameron Parish, Louisia
na,

th
ggoverni authority of said Dis

t tothe approva
State Bond Commission and und

the authority conferred by Article 6, Sec

tion 32 of the 1974 Lo isiana Constit
tion and C B- Title 18 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and constitutional and statut

ory authority supplemental thereto, «

special election be and the same is hereby

call and ordered to be held in the Hack
ecreation DistrictParis Louisiana

hours of si

o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.
the provisions of,
the Louisiana Revise:
as amended (R.S.18
said election there shall be s

allregistered voters of the Dist
f and entitled to-vote-at

under the Constitut
the State of Louisiana an

SHALL T 1A KB R RE

ATIO DISTRICT-OF CAM
PARISH, LOUISIA AU

IZED T LEVY A ADDITIONAL TAX
NE HALF

scribed by

ay

retary of State on or before t

ASSOCIATI

786-8131,

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

she $12 plus 1%

70631
Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

iption-$10 plus 1% sale tax in Cameron and Calcasleu Par-Brey siz plu 1% sal t slaewhere and $15-15 elsewhere In Unit

ing-$2.80 per column Inch. Classified ads

payable In advance.

O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71448 (318)238.0 LECTIO S ed
copy :

= iene
fo te

Bo for its consent and

Mente The Cameron Parish Pi lot
authority to conduct the electio:

evisiaanms P.O. Box J, Cameron, LA
approv by

authority to levy the tax

in the PropoSE N 10: A certified copy of this
tion,toge witht her showings

required by Section 5 of the Vo!

Rights Act of 196 and Regulations per-
taining thereto (28 C.F_R. 51.25) be sub.
mitted to the United States Attorney

General for approval in compliance with
the said Voting Rights Act

SECTION 11: All orders, resolutions
and ordinances in conflict herewith
and they are hereby repealed.

The foregoing resolution was submit
ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: Carrie Hewitt, M. O LaBove,

Chilton Cabell
Nays: Ivy J El der.
Absent or Not Voting: 9.

Al the resolution was dec oeadopted on 7th day of July,

A ae =
Cabell

HACKBERRY RECREAT DIST:
ATTEST.

SECRET

pa
NOTIC ELECITON

I

ant to the provisionsof resolution
by the Board of Commissioners

Hackberry Recreation District,
m ‘ari oop ie PvecJul 26,

tion there will

stered voters of

ed to vote

CENTER
LOUISIANA

FURTHER

election will

CKBERRY,
I HEREBY

\ that the said spc

FURTHER

s/ Benny Sai

RECREA1-KBERRY

ness of th meeti

g be adjourned
APPROVED:

Chairmana/ Clifton Cabell
ATTEST

si Benny C
S

Sanders,

PUBLI NOTIeet

received the following apparentl com:

ation ‘oastal Use Per-

ance with the rules and reg-
the Louisiana Sasa

rees Program and RS. 13.1,
tate a

|

Loca Constal See
fan

sgem t of 1978, os amenLE.UP

(O ENGINEERS «

Applicant: Cameron ParishDra : ,

P. O. Box 430,

Loc W We Creole Ares, ee

n Township 14 South, Bar 5

Cameron Baris Louisiana.
acter of Work: Maintenance and

uction of a proposed drainage
de urban drainage

age lateral by dragline or

non whether to issue

a

per-
sased an evaluation of the

fthe propose activity
in accordance with the state policies out

RS. 4 3.2. The decision will
n the national concern for both

ection and utilization of important
resources, The decision must be consis-

ogram and

nvironmental an
nic factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

among these are flood and storm

nazards, water quality, water supply,
4, drainage pat-

ical sites, economics, public

fen-

the natural and

tin and the extent of long
adverse impacts

ation th ‘t proposed activi

ie co water and

tandards and regula
red before a permit is

¥ person may request, in writing.
9

t comment perio specified
», that a public hearin b held

this application. Re

E paces
ro

Bar
nex Building,

vision, Courtho
Gi

rin Paris
nagement Divi

36, Cameron, Lou

ngement Divi-

IN JURYPARISH POLICE
18

astal Resc

78, as amen

CC

on Parish
P. O. Box 430,

m:

thee proposal will b consid-

ng these are flood and storm
ater quality, water

with particu-raise public

aposed work

ron

notice St Cameron

NOTICPUBLI
i

P

d parties are hereby noti

¢ Coastal Management Sectio
ameron Parish Police Jury has

ed the following appare om.

plete appplication for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg.

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
ces Program and R.S. 49:2131,

¢ und Local Coastal Resources

ageme A o 1978, as amended
P at # 6807 CORPS

2S

Cameron Parish
# 5, P.O. Box 366,

of Applican
Drain,

i

f Work: Grand Chenier, Sec
“Townsh 14 South, Range 5

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Character of Work: Proposed drainage

structure to stabilize water levees in an

existing management unit. Applicant
requests to install and maintain acalve wih = flap gat. Approximately

125 cu. yds. of sand and clay material will
be removed and stockpil on existing
spoil embankment while the ailvert is

being installed.
The decision on whether to issue a pe

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

Go to Fame City
South Cameron Elementary

4-H Club had one of the largest
groups attending Fame City
recently. Members attending were

Brandi Sturlese, Mike Savoie,
Andrea Miller, Christine Brown,
Jami Pinch, Shelly Broussard,
Denise Domingue, Tredale Boud-

reaux, Kristie Jo Dupuie, Todd
Conner, Mark Miller and Paul

Batts. Junior leaders attending
were Kristi Carroll and Richard
Miller. Andrea Miller, Reporter.

lined in R& 49:213.2. The decision will
celinck ket Ch nebig

concerns ta bei

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis

t with the state program and

raved local progra for affected par

must represent an appropriate
balancing of soc ronmental and

economic factors, All factors which may

relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water sup
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

tern histarical sites, economics, public
d private. benefits, coastal water

d ndenc on natural fea-

nd the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the propo activi

3

ality, laws, stan dard aad regula.
tions will be required before a permit is

Any person may request, in writing,

vathi th comm period specified in

t a public hearing be held

ne
Plans for the propose work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Poli
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Di o

Bi

en comm should be

days from the date of

ron Parish
Jury, Coastal Manageme Divi-

sion, Pos Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

public notice to Came

tal Management Divi-

AME PARI POLICE JURYRO Aug

PUBL NOTI=RON SH COASTAL
US PER APPL ATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Ju

received the following apparent!
plete appplication for a Coasta! se ertin accordance with the rules cu reg:

ulatio of the Louisiana Coastal
ources Program and RS. 49.21h
tare al Loc Coastal Resources

Management Act of 19 s amended,
jee) Applicati # 880713 CORPS

OF ENGINEERS @

plicant:. Cameron Parish
“ O. Box 430,

Ne

Gravity Dr

Cameron, La 70631
Location of Work: West Creole Area, Scc-

tion 31, Township 14 South, Range 6
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Character of Work: maintenance and
construction of a proposed drainage

lateral *B& to provide urban drainage.

Approxim 500 cu, yds. of sand and
c terial will be deposit in theadja wetla y dragline or

ba
he decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the
probable impact of the propos activity
n accordance the state policies ou

49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in th nation concern for both

in of important
ie decision must be consis.

with the state program and
aved local programs for affected par-

ishes and must represent an appropriate
g of social, environmental and

factors, All factors which may

EEO ae al
will be consid-

dand stc rm
water oo

and the extent of lung
term benefi or adverse impacts.

Certification that th proposed activi-

vi nc icable water and
rds and regula

sefore a permit is

Y person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings.shall state, with particu-
arity, the reasons for holdi & public
hearing.

Plans for the propose work may b
inspected at the Cameron Parish PolicMaJur Annex Building, Coasta
ment Division, Courthouse SauB 18

Pie SOL a) Written commenter eaiyib
ma:

ie within 25 days from the date of
this public
Police Jury,
sion, Pos

Coastal Manageme Divi
: B 366, Cameron, Loui-

agement Div

MERON PARISH POLIC
Aug

JURY

NOTICE

Proposed
Constitutional

Amendment to be

ted on at the

Congressional Primary
Election

October 1988

ConstitutionAmendme:
(House Bill No 12

To authorize the

Board of Commerce
and Industry, with the

local tax recipien pod-

jes, ntract, to

of the property for tne

year prior to an restoration or improvemen
(Adds Art. Vil, Peat)

A true copy
Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

r

The Cr

the Can
received

NOTICE

mines

one

STATE



City
Elementary
the largest

Fame City
ending were

ike Savoie,
tine Brown,

Broussard,
edale Boud-

ipuie, Todd
r and Paul

3 attending
nd Richard

Reporter.

decision will

cern for both

vill be consid-

yd and stor
ater suppl
irainage pat-
omics, public

astal water

natural fea-

¢ natural and

xtent of long
impacts.

posed activi

le water and

s and regula-
¢ a permit is

., in writing,
( specified_in

ling a public

work may be
Parish Police
ta] Manage-

ts should be

n the date of

cron Parish

gement Divi-
meron, Loui-

sement Divi-

ICE JURY

SOASTAL
[CATION

ereby notified

ent Section of
ice Jury has

arently com-

stal Use Per-
rules an

reg
ana Coastal

tS. 49:213.4,
al Resources

as amended.

0713 CORPS
s

reron Parish
O. Box 430,

ole Area, Sec-
th, Range &

of sand and
osited in the

dragline or

Lo issue a per.
luation of the

sosed activity
2 palicies out-

decision will

cern for both

of important
ist be consis-

rogram and
‘affected par-

1 appropriate
nmental and

s which may

vil be consid.
and storm

ater supply,
irainage pat:

© @ permit is

.
in writing,

| specified in

aring be held

Request for
with particu.
ling a public

work m.

Parish

afe eesid he

n the date of

zemen Divi
meron, Loui-

yement Divi-

ICE JURY

5

thensememnemnsinecan ves

Legal Notices
CAMERON PARISH

AT

trict No. 11 met in regul session

june 7, 1988 at 6 p.m. in the
Multipurpo Building in the Communi-
ty of Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Louisiana,

PRESENT: Mr. Harold Savoi Mr.
Kar! Fournerat, Mr. Gerald Richard and

Mr. Lyn Berry
Mr. Richard Poole
ed by Mr. Berry and sec-

‘curnerat and carried that
utes be approved as read

was moved Mr. Richard, sec-

d by Mr. Berry and carried that
ter Distri

1300’ from Hwy.
ret sidence of Mona

3

Thi ng resol
by M Richa
and duly a

attached-h

was offe mseconde e hy Mr. Be
ed Marked Exhibit

o-and made a part hereaf-
Ther being no further business and

z tion of Mr. Fournerat, seconded
b Mr. Berry and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourne¢
APPROVED:

s/ HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH WATEROWRKS

DISTRICT NO.

y the Board of

omimiss: ra of the Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 11, Parish of Cameron, Louisia-
na, in regular seasion convened on the
7h da of June, 1988, that the followi

reby levied up the
lar of the aantesed valuatio of all

subject to state taxatio with{Parish for the year
For pibe Gry alaag Pacunnen tor Ga ar

wing accounts:

WATERWO DISTRIC NO. 11

MAINT MILLS
W WOR DISTRI 11

12.00 MILLS
OPTED ¢ on APPROVED this 7th

f June,
APPROVED:

HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
ST.

L.
FOURNERAT, SEC.

Aug. 18

lowing app
on for a Coastal Use Per

Tile reg-
Coastal

ources Program and

Local ree “Resource
t

of 1978, as ame

A cation: # 880717 COR
NGINEERS

Mana
LC.UP.

Ff plicant: Equipment Re
Box&#39 Cameron, LA 7

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES

OM BENALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA

TRACT 24752

-

PORTION OF

TRA 247 PORTION OF
East CAMERON

15E0, Camero Pa

=
PORTION oFTRACT 24254

EA

ws Beginnin at ine Norinwe

s’give that tn

rd will include in the

Character of Wor Sand Mining Opers-
tion to provide a commercial source for

ridge sand i Approximately 68,000 ca

yds. of ridge aand will

be

mined.
The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the
probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S, 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

resources. The decision must

be

consi

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-

ish and must represent an appropriate

be relevant tothe proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

o pende impacts on natural fea-
ture compatibility with the natural andalte

term benefits or adverse impact
Certification that the proposed activi

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

_An person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana,

ce to Cethis public no

Police Jury

sion, Post Offic Bo 3¢

siana 70631
Sincerel:

Tina Horn

Tina Horn, Coastal Management Divi-
sion

CAMERON ARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug.

PUBLIC Non E

ee PARISH COASTAL
ERMIT APPL! ICATI

inner
parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

com-

Soastal Use Per-

in accordance with the rules and reg-
Coastal

received the following apparent]
plete application for a

ulations of the Louisiana

Resources Program and R.S. 49:213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resource
Mani 978, as amended.

LeUP.
ment Act of 1

Applicati
OF ENGINEERS #

Na of Applicant: Eq Dio Rent 3

ae Box AA, Cameron, LA 70631Teest or Wark: Jonnna Baye.
tion 17, Township 15 South Range
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Character of Wo Sand Mining ope

ation to provi &
3

ridg san fill. epee 60,! (000 c
fo submitting any bid there.

leasing

1 Sta:

in the Baton Rouge
en Augu 17 ise

| Journal at the Par:

Ishe
whichtn prape ietocst

lancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which may

al setting and the extent of long

(318)
775-5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 2 days from the date of

eron Parish
astal Management Divi-

,
Cameron, Loui-

in # OBO CORPS

Cameron 4-Her

is winner at

horse show
Sarah Ann Landry, who is a

member of the Cameron Parish

4-H, recently won the 13 and

under titles in barrel racing and

pole bending during the 19th

annual State 4-H and Future Far-
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mers.of America Light Horse Show

held at LSU.

Cameron Elem.

registration
to be held
All new students, grades K-7,

enrolling in Cameron Elementary
School may register between 9

a.m.-and 3-p.m. Thursday, Aug.

18-Aug. 25.

Please bring child&#39;

birth certificate with

health records.

original
seal ani

yds. of ridge sand will be mined.

The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation ofthe
probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordanc with the state policies out-,
lined in 9:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern. for bath

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environme aeconomic factors. All factors w! ma

Pevclavantta the ropeaalwallbeco
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
ive sites, drainage pi
sites, economics, public

benefits, water

impacts on natural fea

ility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts
Certification that the propos a:

a le water and

air quality, d regula-
Hos will be requir teer

a permit is

issued

Any person
ith a

this notice, He raab heme b hel
to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-

larity, the reasons for holding public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work ma be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Polic

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division Courthouse Square, P.

x 66, Cameron, Louisiana,

qa. Weitsn soemente ehc b
mailed within ys from the date of

this public notice

to

Cameron Parish
c

ay Peete, 1s Wei

Polic Jury, Coastal Management Div

sio: ast O! © Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631

/sfTina Horn
Tina Horn, Coastal. Management Divi

sion

MERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 18

MEETINGBO “ COMMIS
¥RE REA DISTRI

JULY 12, 1988

A regul mecting of the Board of

ers ofthe Hackber Recrea-

ion rict was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Cam

jana at 6:00 p.m. Tue

1

embers Present; Carric Hewitt, Ivy
4. Elicade Cliton Cabell and MO.

LaBove.
Members Absent:

}

‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow

ing business was discus:

‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

June 14,1988 were read and approved b

the Boa
¢ Board discussed the

sat th center.

on was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Ivy J Ellender and carried

that M LaBove be named vice

chairman replacing Mitchell Kyle,
resigned.

Mation was made by Carrie Hewit

seconded by Ivy J, Ellender and carried
that the Board accept the financial

statemen

Business of the mecting comple
motion was made by Iv

J.

E

gnded by MO. Labove and carne that
the moating!

APPROVED:
Clifton Cabell, Chairman

maintenance

pr

ATTEST

Benny L. Sanders; Sev.-Treas.
RUN: August 18

ICE
MES S PE eSBE SER OF

i below have been

reportedta th Teaoi Department of

Revenue and Taxation, as being persons

possibly entitled tounclaimed funds sub-

ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,

Unifor Disposition of Unclaimed

PropeTifermati concerning the descrip.
n of the funds and the name and

address of the company holding the

funds may be obtained by any person
having an interest in these funds by

ressing.an inquiry or calling the

a Department of Revenue andTascta Unclaimed Property Seciton,
P. Box 91010, Baton Rouge, La
70821-9010, (504) 925-7425, from 8:00

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day When inquiring about these fund

please give the name as itw as listed in
the newspaper, last name first if applic-
able. Proof of ownership must be given to

the holder (company holding the

account which is listed.
If proof of claimis not submitted to the

holder (company) and if the rightfulown-
ership is not established to the holder&#39;

satisfaction before October 20th, the

funds will be placed no later than

November 1st in the custody of the Sec-

retary of Revenue and Taxation to whom

all furthe claima must

The names reported are:

Crain Brothers Inc., P.O. Box 118,
Grand Chenier, Mudd, Olga Vincent, Rt.

Box 217, Cameron; Richard, Leslie R.,
Box 748, Cameron; Sturlese, John Pat-

rick, P.O. Box 103, Creole; Wallace, Glor-

ia MRH Box 293 BB, Hackbe:

RUN: Aug. 18, 25

GARAGE SALES
FOR SALE: Set of five toning

tables, excellent condition; 3 desks

desk chairs.

(8/4-24p)

Friday and

until aon
GARAGE SALE:

turday, 8:30 a. ieHealth Unit Road,
first

ho

right. Lots of boys Sano gi
A

cloth (8/18 p)

and

HUGE GARAGE Sale: Fridz

Aug. 19 and Saturday, Aug. 20, 8

am: - p:m: Sunday, Aug. 21,10
m., - 5 p.m. Marie Picou’s home

on Mildred Street. Men, women

and children clothes, formals, fur-

niture, knick-knacks and misc

ing

2 swivel
318 ie

luded. Asking $6 also match-

ing Jenny Lind style dresser. Ask-

$70. Call

775-7165.

FOR. SALE:
200E Big Red three whe

new. $1700 and $1500. 100 record

juke&quot; with 78 records, $750. 3

a

FOR SALE CARD OF THANKS

I WOULD like to express my

appreciation and thanks to the St.

Call Rose of Lima Altar Society for the

reception honoring my mother,
Mary Bishop on her 99th birthday

Special thanks to Msgr. M. J
Bernard, Carolyn Bargem Jim-

my LaSalle, and Geneva Griffith
/s/ Lovenia Bartie

Mary Willis,

(8AT-18p)

1984

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of

Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
answered and favors granted. D.

H

and 1982

&# like

SPECIAL THANKS to Saint
laneous. (8/18p)

canoe:

WANTED $300 each.
(818-25

WANTED: To fulfill the

requirements for- becoming an

Eagle Scout, I am conducting a

FOR SALE: 30’ steel hull double

rig. Double

and life jackets,
Call 775-5514. Jude: May the Sacred Heart of

oy
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved

and preserved throughout. the

world, now and forever. Sacred
aluminum Heart of Jesus, pray for us. Saintdrum

d
winch. GM 371 engine. 3 to jude, wo of miracles, pray forused clothing drive. All items col-

WN ete ude, worker of miracles, pray

lected will be donated forthe bene. 7odUc (BA trawls. Call
us. Sain Jude, helper of the hope-

fit of Boys and Girls Village.
ae P. Mee e e eee aeTA cie cece nn eae

FOR RENT for nine day By the eight day
donate. 775-561 FOR RENT: Grand Lake-Brick

—

oUt Player vall&#39;Be anewered: Je
775

775-5714. (8/1 8-25tfc) 3 bedroom,
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central

has never been known to fail.
2 bath home&#39;o large’ publication must be promised.

NOTICES ane Sane ek na
Thank you Sacred Heart ofee eee tae Teet Jesus, Blessed Virgin Mary and

NOTICE: Control your weight -

gif
a eat: nt Jude for prayers answered

take “New Shape Diet Plan” and
“7&quot;tC) an favors granted. N-

Hydrex Water Pills. Available at FOR RENT: 30 x 48’ metal

Thrifty Way Health Mart. pbuilding with air conditioner MOBILE HOMES
(a1 BR), Next to South Cameron Memorial

a -

Tie

eee

er

a monthly. Call LARGEST SAVINGS of the
HELP WANTED q year on all 88 model motor homes

HELP WANTED: Fuel boats,
clean warehouse and grounds,
relief driver, some offi
person between 7 a.m.

E

Monday “rrday: at Mena Oi

DUCK LEASE,
and Chenier-Logan

and travel trailers in stock - 89&#
arriving daily - over 170 units to
select from - Pace Arrow, Limited,
Southwind, Bounder, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Eurocoac Falcon, Travel
Craft, Travel. Villa, Avion, Carri

130 acres,
Dial (702)

bedroom
Co., Cameron. (8/18p)

:

rie 9 (8/18) Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.V.,
Most of the 100 million meteors.

oo ”~*C*édWY.- Deedee, La.
that enter the Earth’s atmosphere REAL ESTATE 318-463-5564 or 1-800- reeeach day burn up and filter down

to Earth as dust. The total weight
of this dust that falls in

FOR SALE: Big Pasture road,

story Acadian,

Monday - Frid
aturda

day, 8 a.m.-

8a.m.-1 p.m.
‘aati

3 bedroom, 4

estimated to be four mil bath home, with large arage.
Porch on 3-sides. All electric. Over WOR WANTED

20 eq fect o livin are o

_

I WILL DO house cleaning in
yee ver liv in. 1% Yeats Grand Chenier and Creole Area.

old. 775-5814, (8/18

Train to be a

Pa sg
-TOUR GUIDE

Bam |

Gish ae

‘Start Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on live airtine

computers. Home Study
and Resident Training

Nat&#3 Headquarters,
Pompano Bch., Fl

FINANCIAL AID

AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

For REAL ESTATE Call On

HABCO’S SALES TEAM:

*Donald R. Criglow, Broker
*Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

eT. A. (Tap) Powell

-

542-4465
eCharles T.

eEd Smith - 775-5974
eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285

Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

peel
e ae

— ACREAGE -

8

— GRAND LAKE AREA —

SUI FUL Mechanic Service

age Great jocati on High
Ho! north of Boone&#39 Cor
business 9 years. No 4 Bay Garage. with

s storage, tire dl

spection Servic Build

condition an’ 1/2 acre. Call
ipand

ing in exce!

for cetails.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedrcom, 2 b home
on full acr lot. Fireplace, two car park

ng. chain link fenci 1/6 39. ft ving
space

355.
ALF ACRE .WOONED LOTSRESTRIC CL OSE TO SCHO -

FR GARBAGE (PIC

&gt;

QUINTAY NEIGHB:Lo PINES SUBDIVI FINAN
ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS. NO. 109

PROVEN MONEY MAK Reataur:
ant locate in Grand Lai ner loca.

tion on ell Kno as Shirley&#
Pla ipclu a ‘equipment, fixtures,

1 acre comer jocation. A steal

ty lor immediate good income. Affordable
financing | available for this proven pro-

ducer. NO. 96

aoe

@ SEC. /RECEPTIONIST
© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

locally, Full time/part time.

t

feinied. mmerocariss shite, Ho
Stu e

ingk

¢ FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© 0B PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

(Terry) Hebert, Agent

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY --

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee

Call. 538-2326. (8/1 8p)

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD.

[1] Place the ad. with the Pilot&#39;

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St., behind

the Cameron State Bank, or:

[2] Place the ad with any of the

people who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;
{3] Mail the ad A the comes

TOBE
PROFESSIONAL

© SECRETARY

word processing and

and Res

dauarters, ane Ben F

706
oF phon

Classified Ps are $2.50 for the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over,

that number and MUST b paid in

advan

AN SUBDHicHt

3be

‘O CAM o siots. High and ary

2 bath home with

CALL TODAY

1-800-737-HOME

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

4
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Cowbelles to move

monthly meetings
rma Blake, club presi-

hank youle tter from

soci

The Cameron Parish Cowbelles

were shown the finishe

club has been working
Auge
quilt

d quilt the

on at their

st meeting. The winner of the

will be announced at the

Christmas party in

were cast, making Louisiana the

Gradys move

to Florida
Blake

e of the
announced that
Cameron Police

,
the club could no

the Creole fire sta

h has been closed
It was decided that the meet

ings would be held in the homes

and the next meeting
0 p.m. in

Bonsall at

rand Chenierpree set

fo 4 yr. old

New For Fall

SALE at SALE

LEAH’S

FASHIONS navfamily wk

Name Brand Dr income $15,000 per

For Ladies

-Career -Church

-Cocktail

Nothing Priced Over

ee
Cre tt TT)

Reo aT ot

selection of white dresses

R7 &lt;M oo 4 a}

Layaways Available
s sT

aaa action

Pee eet es)

RCM e aes The first known sewing
needles were made of bone

and they are over 30 thou

sand years old

MEF

bet
res )

Cvenh ad

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

LIFE
- RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

477-1102 542-478

\ .

&gt; ae
Fyvice ci

— Ee Sm,
INC. TBE

5810 WRIGHT ROAD

‘*

433-2405 LAKE CHARL
OVERLAND OR WATER...

Lake Charles Area Now Has A New Service

Dealer. 24 Hour Service To Better Serve All

Area Needs. Experienced Capable
Mechanics.

:

» Eugene Church held &

a of 2,000 when
2

D 3 votes *

I

h

\ HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

gy Titec 1X|
DICK MAEGLE, 6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

|
EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

°FREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Aug. 18, 1988

Knights have

banquet in

Grand Chenier

The Evans P: Mhire Knight of

Columbus Council 8324 of St

banquet
at the Americanig. 7,

me in Grand Chenier,

for

as

Mark

Knight,

1988

follows
Theriot;

David
Robert

89 were

Grand

DeputyKnight,

e and he

Shreve;

Theriot;
ancellor,
D

The Knights honored the reli-
education teachers for S

Pe

que
o awarded plaques to

anding Catholic youths
parents: Michael

n of Mr. and Mrs.

.

Rhonda Perry,
of Mr. an Mrs. Guthne

and Becky Theriot, daught-
firs. Walter Theriot

pl aqu in

husband,

ere Sher-

ime oie, Judge

s. Ward Fontenot and Mrs
who received a

she has done for

DEATHS

JESSE LEON ASKEW JR

al
Men

his’ wife
w o ¢

WILTON J: YOUNG

ate ‘

Catho!
y

under di
tion of n Funeral Home.

Mr. Young die Pussy, Aug
16, in the C

both of
Mrs. Agnes

: rie Richard,
,

Aline Richard of
nna Belle Kent of

one brother, Jim M. Young of
etlake; 13 grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
“Across From Texas Medical es

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Z Golf ¢ Fat Stock Sh The Summit

Company
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Because WE Care
a:

We Caica Ciasr Poser Picse Cia
That Will Cost You Nothin

and

Save You Time

BUSINESS 527-7035 EMERGENCY 527-4270

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL

CRITI-CARD Saves You Time In:
¢ Your Registration For Outpatient Services
¢ Your Admission Procedures

Your Registration For Emergency Services

5000 Cis Ha B
scan Be —

lf you would like a CRITI-CARD,* contact
the Community Relations Department at

527-4371.

CRITI-CARD will help take the hassle out

of getting healthcare. Use your CRITI-

CARD for all inpatient, outpatient, and

emergency services at West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital.

*Applicants must be 18 years or older.

West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital
701 £. CYPRESS STREET

P.O. BOX 2269

Sulphur, La. 70664-2269

(318) 527-7035

Yes, Send Me An Application
For CRITI-CARD

Name:

Address:

Phone:

RETURN TO: Community Relations

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
P.O. Box 2269

Sulphur, La. 70664-2269

Da a a ec a a ss

Department

=



JAR

0

AL

vice

rVIC

‘LIVERE

itact

at

le out

RITI-

and
asieu

sen

AiG
(Armstro READY TO ASSEMBLE

STUDENT OR COMPUTER

DESK

*Durable stain-resistant surface

*Sturdy construction

*Easy screw together assembl

WELDED

WIRE

*2&quo WeldedSe wire 14%wn
eu Gaug Fabric

‘| 36”&quot;

Lumber Extra
f

7013

PANELS

°400 Series

Available in Green,
White or Clear

8 FOOT PANEL

ELE FIBERGLASS

aS
re

«

3 “&lt; rey

2” CEILING FANS
eAvailable in Antique or Bright
Brass ¢Flush or Standard

*3 Spe Reversi Mou

¢

ae

PANORAMA
|METAL PATIO

|

(Designe to replac

Energy efficient

Insulating

DOOR UNIT

sliding patio doors

eScreen grids
*Lock

am

POWER VENTILATO
*For attics up eOur larges unit

to 7200 Cu. Ft.

—t Loe5
- Re

eGuaranteed overnight
extermination

*Odorless



SERIES 21

1/1 LITE

eAluminum finish

eScreens extra

2°x3°

go”
Pees 22.60

\ Desi
ae

25.60

x DEXA cicseses

32.28

DEB cccinsoss
34.96

t COMSE HO TROUBLEF

||| With High Performance Sun Glass

AWIND CANBE
Andersen® Perma-Shield®

windows. offer

—

you:

*High performanc insulating glas

*Complet weatherstripping

¢Insulating wood core

eLow- vinyl exteriors

eAlso available with regular

double-pane glass
:

Double Hung Narrowline

is (Screens and grids extra)

138.00

172.96

187.45

208.51

199.52

282 10W
fet

2846W

2852W

2862W

eEasy to install

*Seals under door gaps

eWill accomodate aluminum

or fiberglas screen

eBuild your own screen

3052W

Casement window prices
3

available upon request

|

3062W 224.89

PERMA-DOOR
|

woo? pe
,

American: Standard SCREEN DOORS Fiberglass

ETAL *T brace styling 76&q Lengths
MET. ENTRY Do  *Aluminum screening wid Alpm. J /Gisss

DOOR SYSTEMS ‘Unfinished ready to be a 2 =
stained or. painted

~

- .

*Sizes 32° or 367 - 80 tall 28 ee 2.85

6 PANEL r
30 3.95 2.88

92° 4.20 2.99

COLONIAL | 96 36& 8.25 3.75
42& 6.15 4.39

*Embossed door unit ] 48& 6.99 4.99

*Set up in frame = fi oot SJ

eee

eEnergy saving door that

lasts instock

|

(eq) (5 rw 25 Acces

eIncludes frame. weatherstrip } | eel NATION Widt Alum. _ pla
and threshold EN Wee

SCREEN DOOR 2 10. 7.
*Lock and trim extra. —&lt;e 28” 85 7.8

=a
!

HARDWARE 30& .69 88

«Comes complete with RY aco ak

eae

36& 25 .99] ] 00 hing latch, 87 42&quo 79 11.98

0140L/R spring and pull 107425 [ 48
~

20.3

[|

13.75
|

THRESHOLD SCREEN SYSTEM INSULATING

¢For storm and

screen doors

eAvailable in Black or

Aluminum

181602

181610

te 4

pus grille

1

Vinyl insert included system

MILL BRONZE

si

6 Sec. 1.99 0570} 2.65 0572=X lf 66
8 Sec. 2.69 057:

|

3.35 0573

i orner Locks} .99 0576 .99 0577

0326/0327

= PUSH BUTTON STORM DOOR

Tee LATCH OR DOOR GRILL
CLOSER

eExpanded aluminum

A *Provides protection for

Z glass and or screen

36&

89
0381

STORM DOORS
*Pre-hung in weath

erstripped frame

*Full 1° heavy flutec

extruded door

*Available in 32” or 36°

pe
46°

i 28TL/TR

30TL/TR

FULLVIEW

STORM DOORS
*Bronze - full 1” heavy
fluted door

*Available in 32° or 36° -

80 inches tall

28BTL/BTR69°’ 30BTL/BTR

ABS BRONZE

59*
28BR/BL

30BR/BL



=ie|
i

pee©
fet

i

42& HUGGER PETITE--
*3 Spee reversible =

*Available-in- Bright Brass,

Antique Brass or White/Brass
*Only 9” drop from ceiling

34°.

POWER
|

VENTILATORS

52” CHRISTINA
STANDARD

¢ 52” - 3 Spee reversible
¢ 4 Blades

¢ Available in Antique or

Bright Brass, White

52”

FLUSH MOUNT FAN
* 3 Spee reversible

* Available in Bright Brass or Antique Brass
* Only 9 from the ceiling

39°

TURBINE

VENTILATORS

12” INTERNALLY 86
a 1 LT12

EXTERNALLY

BRACED

HI-22
*For attics up to

7200 Cu. Ft.

HI-15
*For attics up to

4800-Cu--Ft.—

&am 49°”

57*

LS:

SOLID BRASS

WALL LANTERNS

«Model 60-600

Reg era
28.88 ] 82 \ Wary

6500. 74

¢Model 37-031

Reg. 442
* Model 50-008

6&#39 14 Hx7& EXT
|

Reg. 39%.
\

69.74

* Model 50-010

6&quot;wx Hx7 EXT

650439.85

American Made

CORRUGATED

IRON

*26& wide panels with 24°°Y

corrugations

G-60 ZINC COATING

8 10. 12

§ 43 54 69

18CR ILOCR 112CR

G-90 ZINC COATING

50% more galvanizing for Jong life

s

|

10°

|

12°

|

14°| 16
=

7}9/859|
AlOCR]A12CR]A14CR aie

ROOFING FELT
e#15 or #30

*#15 covers 400 Sq Ft.

¢#30 covers 200 Sq Ft.

8°...
ROLL ROOFIN

¢ 90 Ibs. Full granule |
* Available in Black,

White, Green or Brown

11®90B, 9OW,

90G, 90BR

¢ Galvanized for

longer wear

¢ For roof valleys
and multi-purpose use

ROLL FLASHING

12& 20”

39%: € Fr
20RV

|

«Comes in colors

°26” widths

¢1/2” rise

FIBERGLASS PANELS
400 SERIES

Green, White or Clear

.&
9 +9 93”

|

4°
450 SERIES

Heavier - Green or White

: 10° 126* 9& 11°

ROOF COATINGS

1 Gal. 5 Gal.

WHITE PRO * 10% 46%.
| FIBERED 99 99

tts ,|

COATING 1513 12%.
LAP 49 96
CEMENT. 3 1518 14 1519

PLASTIC

CEMENT De, 12°,

____Gibson-
SNpr

ee

coating with

aluminum base

Put Your House In

THE PINK

With Our Full Line

of Roofing Shingles

FIBERGLAS ROOFING

*Resists curling and buckling
*Class “A” fire rating - protects

your home

«20 Year Warranty
A Squar Equal 100 Sq Ft.

$1.00 per square extra

for delivered roofin
1 96

PER

SQUARE



40967

TANKS
Roebic Lab 30 G 1 28°°

SEPTIC: TANK .

LIQUIFER 50Gel 174 °
«Prevents clogging of

septic tank guaranteed
750 Gal.

4467
239°

SULPHU & LC, ONLY

1900 Gal.
4469

282”
CHOICE 1000Gal,

4470
319”

*White only
*Seat not

included

*Solid or perforated

°4&quot; sé¢tions

99
4SSD

4PSD

American Made

COMMODES

*Grade “A” Quali

————

PVC PLASTIC. PIPE or | PLUM ea
as ” 1

{

:

t

L
Va.

:

1% eGasket, valve, :

ne ¢ ¢ | adastor & fitting

perer ePrevents roots from 19. 27 35

UM

SHOP

nas blocking sewer, septic
= 1/2& Seen

ESE

|

and drain lines DWV PLASTIC PIPE: otic

=

|e vane
1%” 2”. 3 4”

|

sJoints available in || ey
pa ae

¢ 62 | ge 1
10’ lengths adap & fit

naDWY oo zowy PE

|

Sow ro nm 15° ;

12Pvc ceed

e LAVATORY
Decor Bathware.. » Franc. erass *Two Handle

Chrome With Po U

ne’
erfo ) yy wUTe®

: kegenc SALE 33:85

e . Mig, |

=p ae Rebate 6.00

, ch =/a)

Final

0785
7 mw, Cost

S s00e

ee ed KITCHEN

,

a A fe sg) «2 Handles

 e ik |

SALE 39.96

A. THE VANGUARD on
2

&a Mfg.

eRecessed Cabinet With 3 Shelves 79 ,

Rebate. 6.00

eee 16
A. SINGLE ROBE HOOK

°

2 ‘iscis &gt;
os

&
‘VENTURA :

Cost 48004
:Be - Sliding Doors 35” B. TOWEL RING Be SINGLE LEVER se t insta

Stainless Steel Trim 4079 75
*With spray = BST

C. THE ESSEX gar

|

© sow vie fo cee nga |e te
*Oak Hardwood Frame 4077

96
} 46.96 ;

aaa
MATCHING TOP LIGHT 95

D. 18& TOWEL BAR 45021 Mfg

*Fits With the Essex 4078 29 85
WY,

Rebate

_8.00_

E PAPER HOLDER a5618 @ vinat cost 33280
e

C :

ee

Nautilus |

sinkmaster GLAMOURTOP®
—_—_—

-
—a ~

RANGE HOOD
——

i, PREFORMED
e COUNTERTOP

3/4 HP *Fully insulated housing

ho
o

= 22544& Wide

GARBAGE DISPOSERS = fa Splash

MODEL 401 40*°
everal patterns available

¢1/3. HP motor 4262
;

E

MODEL 701 89..
| 40) 2 -80

¢1/2 HP Stainless steel grind ring 4263 4
ca0

6
Ce os05

MODEL 801
74

ieee

«1/2 HP eCorrosion proof drain :

;

f Bice

housing fully insulated
8

4264 3’ 46°° 0’ 5 50
MODEL 901 1 1 43 S&a 080 081

4265
-



merican Made
oorery Cr

OMMODES JAMESTOWN SERIES

svee 2 drawers with TUB/SHOWER
7

Pere marble to COMBINATION
24x16

2 Drawer 149%... 5

WHITE
; j 00 eOne piece --easy tc

,

is. ‘00 install

94 *Long lasting fiberglas
VILLAGER |: *Towel bar included

SERIES *Fixtures extra

«Oak raised panel== PLU SHO door and drawers
ALLOW 2 TO 3 DAYS FOR

=
TOILET KIT with marble top

a

a rae
Gasket, valve, supply tube, 19x16.

iptor & fittings 99 oe 108
sae 4988 WHITE 2 09E

|
|

2=| __VAN KIT VANITY
|. aie | 0

¢!)-trap, valves, supply tubes, eWhite base with

idaptors & fittings gol accent 96
=| 33 *Includes marble

oe A 4987 top
eS

ATORY TUB WALL KITS
ve

TW DOOR
dle ENCLOSURE
With Po Gie aa *Obscure glass: panels

33:85 *Fits openin 58” to 60°

———7 coe

6.00 | i 4 7
27 is.

he BY-PASS TUB

ae
ENCLOSURE

: *Bright chrome finish
39.96 eObscure glass panel

6.00
IE

*Towel bar and ae 3
., ay, ou

ss°
LEVER | a t install complete / *New striped design SHOWER DOOR

pray wit instructions *High luster mildew eBrigh chrome finish

o india | gh lester mildew resistant finish eWater tight magnetic

46.96
resisteaeee wen to instal closure syste

;32” - adjustab from

Boo 96 75 & 80 28& to 32& 6
26 4210 4212 417

:

4179
m

_— PLUM SHO
Z Nees

ype Kitch Kompact 8 DOUBLE

RMED
CHADWOO BOWL

’ KITCHEN CABINETS O
\

SINK KIT
IRTOP

oe S
|

a
*Soli oak face or. es

}

F Frames ——
a Simon waste, P-trap,

a ae *Hefty oak door frames FIXTURES strainer, valves, supply.

— | eercent adjustable EXTRA tubes & fittings

shelves in all INK
eb i wall cabinets

:

s s 2 7
ee

*Antiqued brass door GO 96 a

pulls and self- °5&#3 Deep
40909

closing hinges *Satin finish
:

Cx»
*All wood drawers BASKET

Si
*Ball bearing operated a 96 ‘STRAINER

80 nylon drawer rollers e : c Anish
,

4218

eHig lustre lnis
Every new sink needs

0808
All Cabinets in Stock

: two of them and we have

OFF BEST Q | themonsale

8°
©

BB | ts :
88

a O *Hand cr: 4738
a LIST PRICE

radiant: polish

eS



&q

Reg 134.95

AMP heavy duty
*Hi Tech motor

«Comes with Carbide

tippe blade

#2 YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER

8 hz |e | ae Tae. [ 2 |
2x4

|

1.90

|

1.79

|

215

|

2.48

|

2.97

|

3.33 3.72
axe

|

2.1
|

2.66

|

3.19

|

3.72 4.39
|

4.93 5.48

2x8
|

3.07

|

3.8

|

5.28

|

5.14

|

7.04
l

|

7.6
1

10.9

.
2x1

|

3.2

|

4.02

|

7.49

|

10.22 [12. 12.6

|

14.31

MODEL —

Be
se

ee

2x12

|

6.44

|

6.0

|

9.65

|

11

|

12.8
|

14.4

|

16.0 |
5007NB

1

|

6.66 5 11.2

A 2X4 STUDS
‘ 2x4-92%&qu

«Premium Temple l 19

Purple Lo Studs

#2 PRESSURE

TREATED PINE
2 . py

8 [20 12°

|

14 fe
2x

|

1.89 2. | 2.8| 3. | 4. |

& | 2.9 9.2 400 4.9 6.74

2x8 4. | 8.0 6.5
| 6. 8.8

ae

axi2 | 6.6 8.29 19:7 158 18.45 |

[ax| 3.9 5.
|

6. | [7.2 | 8.9|

°7/16&quot;X12& Panel
*Smooth, Beautiful S

Prime Coat Surface

*Edge Are Identical

For Invertability

Per Linear
Foot

Fast Siding Alignmen |&

¢Western Cedar

¢1&quot;X Nominal Size

¢6’ Thru 16° Lengths
_

©7/8& Thick

PINE T-111

eGrooves 4” On Center

eRoug Texture

4&#39;X8

PINE REVERSE

BOARD & BATTEN

*4x8-5/8 rough pine
texture

el” groove every 12” on

center for reverse board

and batten design

] 88

69 Per Lin, Fr.

1

Te PLYWOOD
W feo

(el AC Fir [B PINE [CDX PINE

*A great. way to ‘ 1/4 9.79 8.71 —

cut your home \\43/8 11.70 8.94 6.10

heating and i
cooling cost 41/2&qu 14.90 11.12 6.29

«Higher R
\

Values means
&# 3}9/8 18,45.

|

13.87 9.75

sreater insula L
ae

ie
|s 20.88

|

14.88

|

11.28

34° X15!
i

Bae eee
88.12 S Ft. 1 Sq Ft SSS SIZE WIRE
RLTI5

45 2
&a SJB 5&#3 °10 Gauge

Z SSS ie °5°x 150&12 12 -

SAvX 6X23&qu ‘Free standin @ 98 wd

13 S Ft. 75.07 Sq Ft. porch RODS
nee RI923 *Constructed of 1/27 5/8”

] g* ] Q° #2 pine pressure MATERIALS 69 99
treated lumber ONLY 12R 58k

MASONITE ROUGH

|

| [esti GOL BOND
LAP SIDING CEDAR Products VINYL SIDING

a BS,
¢Free estimates fae factor *

trained sales people
eLifetime Ltd. Warranty

Available in

¢Mt. Vernon White
*Blue

*Antique Gold

eSorrento Grey
Sandy Beige
eMayberr Cream

Almond Tan

*5.00 Per Squar Extra

For Colors, Blue *10,00

Per Square Extra

54%WHITE
Per S

ee



eleOr 1)

Extra

*10,00

1

Colony
*¢One coat coverage

«Washable *Spatter resistant

eSoa ana water clean-up

15 YEAR

INTERIOR LATEX

GAL

SOLID COLOR

LATEX STAIN

*Fast drying

ee

*High hiding

___*Abrasio and moisture resistant

l p L a y

WATERPROOF

SEALER

*Prevents moisture

damag to wood,

99
-LON

*Peel, blister and fade resistant

122.
FLOOR & DECK ENAMEL

49
GALLON

brick or concrete 1988P

eee, yt

Colo
15 YEAR

EXTERIOR

FLAT LATEX

OUR “BEST”

*One coat coverage
*Peel & blister resistant

*Fade resistant

Self adhesive

Ato choose from

ey
Wy S Ft.

TILE
«Vinyl No-Wax

surface

eSeveral patterns

VERNAY

«i GRASS CARPET
. *6 wide rolls

with non skid

decks and. boats
fi

rubber back

*Great for patios, oe, 6035

ARMSTRONG VINYL

eVinyl no-wax wear surface 4

*No adhesive required
¢Eas Installation

CAMBRAY
4

4»Vinyl No-Wax wear

Surface

\-ePrecise printing of

\ jdesigns and patterns

99g

202TG/1205TG

*Installs on all grade })YINYL CARPET f
=

7 THERMO TILE

\
CEILING TILE

«Classic or Shadow

: *Adds R Value to
|

Your Ceiling
j *Washable

°64 Sq Ft. Ctn.

CARPETING

+ TONES & STRIPES
*HDF Padding attached

©100% nylon 99
sq. YD 6018

LEVEL LOOP

PREMIUM

eSuper backed padding

*4&#3 sheets

¢Real wood

backed panels

Buffalo Birch

Barnwood Gray
Light Hickory

Richmond Oak

*Stain resistant

99
2. 1D:

6017

CRYSTAL RIVER

5/32” PANELS

| eStain resistant

Sculptured shag
/f *% Kang backed padding

White Willow 9.96
Barnboard Gray 10.88

HiFi Birch 10.88

3 MM PANELS

Colortone 6.96

Almond 7.39

3MM Sandy Pecan 8.68
S YD 6019

;

levels

49 “ow.

pt

Ag

|

RUNN —

6037 &a
OSTYLISTIC un.

|

SUNDIAL

¢ 6020 eKeep its high glos eauy aan st :

° -slip89 S Ft
COLORS

|

longer or wi
a Virtually invisable seams

JeClear or Gold99 Protects against surface

All Cartons Have 45 S Ft. Of Tile Lin’ Ft
discoloration 99

Similar t illustration 60 Sq Yd: 64168/65791 Ft

PANELING Be

“A

| CEILING

PINEHURST
THE

eAccoustical

*Textured

CLASSIC
¢Accoustical

eWashable

*Textured

*Washable

CHAPERONE
¢Textured

«Washable

49:

49:
105T



EL RES

CHAIN LINK FENCING pOULTRY NETTING
: #48°x50& *Galvanized for lon life

\ *Galvanized eSmall 1” mesh for added

Accessories security or protection

RT j

are in stock

0aa WIRE
eel 9

28°

|

6.00

|

8.00 |10.50) 11.7 rn
°15% Gaug 88 :

:

4 Point Barb 50’

|

12,00/ 16.00} 21.00) 25.50 A celeb
°% Mile Roll 7125 ha pa
Reg 25.48

5

180°

|

28.50

|

41.99/ 54.89] 67. Au 140
eas

36
:

Mass wa

WELDED HOG WIRE FENCING oe
th

WIRE dy, pastor |
A. J. Vince!

*Heav 12% gauge Rt. Rev. He
enxd” Welded cee :

preache
°14% gauge fabric

‘Large 330’ roll The hon

Degre Kni
50’ 96 present.

The newRolls
7375

75
complete i

” blessed atane cy ”= Sn ck a
72133 Blessed M

9 96 0
ge

Jacobs, fol]17 :

47& 75 was a cover

WST ISTH: 7378 Tall 72134 o me
became.the

Bi Lake ar

Lake had v

missions 0

Coteau O
In 1855 t

sas took ov:

in southwe

1869 Rev

appointed |
with Big L:
mission. of

In 1892,
was in chai

in Bi Lake
1894to189

Xe 80 —
iazi4’

O7 *All purpose tarp
29

: 0° 7058/
ES

Blue vinyl cM
73

land donat‘WHEELBARROW.
2

Sa 5 PANEL
sard. In

= FARM GATES FENCE POST erected a |

the landm:
°52° tall *Comes complet with 19

5clips for attaching Orleans cai

fence to post steamer Bo
conferred t

6 6), firmati a

1 9 39 oe i
;

The second

ly after, un

Rev, Odilo}
the

4 LOCATIONS Bi L
TO SERVE YOU the Creo

2

ea: traveled to
i

ron twice

In 1932,
ferred to L

was celebr;
rent priest
includin;

Robichaud.

In 1936}

acquire on

b H. G
Sweetlake |
land was u

rick’s Cha
y

Ds

a and dedicat

AUG. 27, 1988 Bi Lake ch

Against Rot and Deca of the Lake

WEEKDAYS 7:30 A.M. TO 5:00 Chureh of

SATURDAYS 8 ALM. TO 4:00 ee
2”x6&#3 2&#39;4&q

|

SUNDAYS 12:00 P.M. TO 4:00 pastor of St
CLOSED SUNDAY IN JENNINGS its mission

] 0 ] 3 SW-13-88 the most

READY MIX

CONCRETE

*Big 80 pound ba
sJust add water

dO SPRAYERS,
._ VINYL TAR

STAINLESS STEEL ox&q 39
¢1&# Gal. Capacity 73190

POLYETHYLENE S& 78

24&q Gal. Capacity es

Ha

BP73194

METAL

*Seamless steel

tray.

*Hard wood

Handles.

eLarg pneumatic

9 77
7O1W 7020

$&#3 to 10°
at &quo SHED

*Do-It-Yourself and save

*Roof panels made of 29 gauge a ] —

G-90 corrugate iron
Pressure Treated

*Hig eave heig of 10’ front
With 40 Yr. Warranty

and 8 rear for easy clearance

aS TIMB

ePressure treated

for groun contact 96
3” X 4/4” Timber 7917 W reserve the r to limit quantities, correct mard. St. M

cron and sue tem of equa qualit
ey

plete in

Feb: 29
Levasseur
when Fr
tranferred

seur was a

was Fr, Rot

remained
In 1963,

and genero
SE O SE ee
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Church observes
50th birthday

By BOBBIE THOMAS.

A celebration of the 50th

anniver: of St. Mary of The
Lake Parish was held Sunday,

Aug. 14,

Mas was celebra by Bishop
p.m. Con-

iy Ban R Sa Jecob“Meg
A. J. Vince: Sve:

Rt. Rev. He n =rt

preached by Father Sa

The honor guard of the Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus was

present.
The new parish hall which

completed in November, 1987, was

blessed and dedicated to. the
Blessed Mother and Rev. Sam

Jacobs, follawing the mass. There
was acovered dish meal shared by

all members of the parish.
In 1938 St. Mary of the Lake

became.the Mother Church of the
» area. Previous to this Big

visiting priests from the
missions of East Texas, Grand

and Lafayette
est from Opelou-

sas took
0

over the missionary
in southwest Louisiana
1869 Rev. Francois Maginn was

appointed pastor of Lake Charles
with Big Lake becoming

a

station

mission of I Charle

In 1892, Rev. Peter Van Alfen
was in charge of missionary work
in Big Lake. Some time from April
1894 to 1895, achurch was builton
land donated by John B. Brous-

&lt In 1898, the parishioners

w ich became

mark Big Lake area

In 1913. th TSie of New
Orleans came to Big Lake on the

samer Borealis R shop
=nt of Con-

de:Ebligh d by
hurncane winds on Aug. 6, 1918

The second church was built short-

ly after, under the supervision of
Rey. Odilon Bris

By the turn of the century, the

Big Lake area was transferred to

the Creole Church. Priests
traveled to Big Lake from Came-

ron twice a month
In 1932, Big Lake was trans-

ferred to Lake Charl

was celebrated by
rent priests from Lake

including Father
Robichaud

In 1936 Msgr. John A. Vigliero
acquired one acre of land donated

by H. G. Chalkley, president of
Sweetlake Land and Oil Co. This

used to build St

Aurele

dic

Bo chur h became
¢ Parish and ttChur of St

its mission

the most Re
mard. St. Mz

rick hap‘Bisho J.B. J

Rectory was

Rev. Charles

appointed pas’
Robichaud was

hon Pir
tranferred to Kinder.

seur was a native of Can

ained pastor for 26 years
In 1963,through th initiative

and generosity of Fr. Levasseur
and his family, a beautiful new

church was built. The cost of the
church was $66,592. On May 3,
1964 the church was deidated and
blessed by the Rev. Msgr. L. H.
Boudreaux, P.A

On Nov. 19,1967, Fr. Levasseur
retired after 26 years of guidance

and service to the people.
‘rom Nov. 1967 to June

1968,Msgr. J.M. Bernard was

administrator of the parish and
assigned Father Anthony Genna

to serve the parish.
One June 15, 1968, Rev. Donald

Theriot was appointed pastor for

one year and in June 1969, Rev.
Lloyd P. Hebert was appointed
pastor and remained until 1973,
when Fr. James Doyle became
pastor.

June 16, 1981 Fr. Sam Jacobs
was appointed pastor. During his
three and one half years of service,

the parish CCD building was built
and plans for the newly finished
parish hall were in progress. From
Nov. 1984 to Nov. 1985, Fr. Hebert

May was appointed administrator
of the parish, at which time Fr.
Jacobs took the position as direc-
tor of vocations for the Diocese of
Lake Charles.

In November, 1985, Msgr.
James Gaddy was appointed pas-

tor and the plans for the parish
hall, begun under Fr. Jacobs, were

completed under his guidance, as

he continues to serve the parish as

pastor.

Constance to

be in cleanup
By G =NEVA GRIFFITH

Ed Kell who is in charge of
the upcoming “Beachsweep 88” on

Sept. 24, announces that Rodney
Guilbeaux, Jr. will again captain

the clean-up program on Con-

stance Beach.
Last year Guilbeaux, along with

82 volunteers, consisting of resi-
dents, 4-H club members, and
Lions club members, cleaned 420

bags of trash from this beach.
Senator Jack Doland and his

daughter were among the group
working on the Beac

Cons: ice Beach, located about
7 miles west of Holly Beach, came

into being about 1950, when the
late J. B Constance opened up this
property for development. It was.

first known as B Constance
Beach and was later shortened to

Constance Beach.
Parish Road #517, about 7.2

miles from the Holly Beach junc-
tion is the best access route to this

beach. This beach is well popu-
lated, with a very good quality of

cabins and beach houses.

ux and his neighbors do

sleep good, for the Gulf

of Music
seems to have chosen

their beach a prime site for
beach erosion

Again this year a weather con-

dition in the Gulf resulted in the
loss of almost an entire street that

bordered the beach, and has now

given away to the Gulf.
Jack Wheeler and his coastal

sea block program has been study
ing this area for possible

implementation of erosion correc-

ton through the use of this con-

cept, when funding is available
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Adam Sturlese

Mr. Sturlese

rites held

Funeral services were held Fri-

day, Aug. 19, at 10:30 a.m. Mass in

th Cathedral of John

ivangelist in Lafz
M. Sturlese

d

The Rev. Msgr. Harry E. Bene-
fiel, was the celebrant of the funer.
al mass and conduct the ser.

2s. Con-celebrants of
al mass were the Re

pastor, St
the Church

Lafayette, Rev.Louis J

f four daughte
lese, Mrs. Rand

Jr., and Mrs.” Patrick “Donna”
McDonald and Kathryn Sturle
all of Lafayette; two sons,

M. Sturlese of Gran Che

David Sturlese of Lafay
twelve grandchildre:

A native of Grand Chenieranda
resident of Lafaye Since 1961,

Mr. Sturlese was & son of the

late Moise Sturlese, a native of

and Chenier, and the former

Mary Theriot, a native of Creole.
He was a 1948 graduate of Loui-

siana State University with

Bachelor of Science degree

ogy and was an alumni of Delt:
Chi Fraternity.

A veteran of military service.

Mr. Sturl served in the Uni
States Air Force during World

War II as Staff Sgt. and was

awarded the Distinguished Flying
‘ross. He serve during the Nor.

mandy Campaigne, Northern
France Campaigne, the Air Offen-

sive Europe Campaigne and was

in the Airplane Mechanic Engi-
neer Gunner 147th Division

Throv he years, he

employed by Humble Oi] &a Refin-

ing Co. in 168 uf Oil Corp.
from 19.

,
Superior Oi] Co

from 1956-1959, and R B. Pre-
ntice Drilling

Since 1961, Mr. Sturlese

independent geologist and was

president and owner of Camer

Development Company, Inc.
He was active in man organi

Continued on Pg. 6

THE NEW PARISH HALL of St. Mary of the Lake Parish at Big Lake was blessed by Bishop Jude
Speyrer on Aug. 14. The first function held In the buliding was the Parish Food Fest on Nov. 15.

VOLUNTEERS ARE shown erecting the new Tarpon mascot statue in front of South Cameron
High School recently. A new sign was recently erected as a result of the Tarpon Project. (Photo
by Robert Manuel)

Formation

of business

assoc. set
A meeting to discuss the possi-

ble formation of a local business

organization or Chamber of Com-
merce will be held a 11:30 a.m

Monday, Aug at Pat&#39
Restaurant in Cameron.

All Cameron parish. business
and professional people and other

interested persons are invited to
attend

manager of the
Chamber of South Louisiana,
Lake Charles, will be the guest
speaker.

For more inf

Evelyn Hay at

nation contact

Back to school

dance is set

A back to

held rdé from 7-1

lement:

sponsored by
eerleaders and pep

ather will provic

p.m. inthe
School gy

and ‘under ma

itests to be held
Admission will

m n with e«

t

prized

25 famili
get benefits

lameron

e certified for ben:

1988, b the De part
vices.

Aid to families

pari

pons amounting
thorized

_
an averag of

Waterworks meet

Waterwork

N hold a spe a

r fire station

,at.7 p.m. to dis-

sria and G

on Distri

3 the Creole,
nenier Recreatic

Testing set

BISHOP JUDE SPEYRER is shown blessing the new Parish Hall of St. Mary of the Lake Church

Tarpons to be
in Jamboree

By ROBERT MANUEL

fhe South Cameron Tarpons
will flex their muscles in the Iowa
High School Football Jamboree
this Friday night in Towa. SoutCameron and Elton play at 7 p.m.

uth Beauregard and Sulph
IV :30

p.m.
and Iowa and

Picou heads

Festival

ayes “Pete” Picou, Jr. has been
cted president of the Lousiana

ur and Wildlife Festival, and
takes the place of Braxton Blake,

who resigned.
Other officers elected are Paul

Coreil, Ist vice president; Yvonne

Muir 2nd vice president; Bill

,

rd vice president; Donna

secretary; and Garner

unez, treasurer.

The 1989 festiv wil be held in

Cameron Jan

Populat of

ducks down
This fall’s migrating duck popu-

lation will be the second loweston

record, according to a statu report
i

by the U.S. Fi
ervice and the

e Service. Biologists
two agencies said long-

ht and associated habi-

74 ante hae
Ba the record low19 index of 62 million birds

Discussing the report, U.

and Wildli ervice Director
1k Dunkle said, “This report

merely confirms our concerns of

recent months. The continued

drought has dried up the prime
owl breeding areas i

Cana-

da a the north-central United
States, Our surveys indicate manyssimpl overflew the parched

e
wetlands and moved into

northern Canada where the prob-
y

of young being produced is

The outlook for fall flights of

geese, however, is considered

favorable, with their numbers

about the same or slightly higher
year. Weather conditions

‘ar north where the geese
re more favorable than in

the prairie regions where ducks

nest.

Cowbell meet

of the
whelles will be

Sept. 7,
at 6:30

the home of Shirley

‘am nC

held Wednesday
p.m, inBons

The initial contest between the
Tarpons and Indians has a high

interest factor as both teams carry
high hopes of continuing a win-
ning tradition.

Both team offenses will be
keyed by veteran quarterbacks
with triple threat credentials.
Quarterback Chad Mudd and Bru-

chaus of Elton have the capabili-
ties necessary to generate scoring
drives.

The outcome of the abbreviated
game will be close, as both teams

sport a strong hard hitting defense
that only a mistake could result in

a score by either team.
In a show of defensive powers,

the Tarpons held Kinder scoreless
and managed a score against the
Jackets in a recent scrimmage.
Sophomore Derek Hardie broke

open a defensive standoff with a

long run to set up the lone Tarpon
score.

Red Cross

benefit set
A disaster relief benefit for the

America Red Cross will be held
spt 3, at the Creole

Hail at 6 p.m. with a meal of
barbecue chicken.

An auction and dance will begin
at 8 p.m, featuring Jerry Furs and
the Tear Drops.

The benefit is sponsored by the
Cameron Voluntee Fire Depart-

ment and th Creole K.C.s.

Marine engine

workshop set

The Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service will conduct a

marine engine operation and
maintenance worksho Thursday,

Aug. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the Police
Jury Annex.

The workshop is open to the
public and is being held in con-

junction with the monthly meet-
ing of the Coastal Concern

Association.
All marine engine operators,

including commercial fishermen,
recreational fishermen, and offs-

hore marine service boat opera-
tors, are urged to attend this infor-

m: program
or more information contact

Paul Coreil

Leaders needed
The Bayou Girl Scout Council is

asking for Girl Scout leaders. If
over 18 years of age and inter-

ested, contact Trudy Reginer at
775-5774.

Meetin set
The monthly meeting of the

Coastal Concern organization will
be held in the Police Jur Annex

P.Thursday, Aug.

assisted by Msgr. James Gaddy, Pasto Rev. Sam Jacobs, Rev. Herman Ogea, Msgr. A. J. Vin-
cent and Rt. Rev. Herbert May.
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JOB ADVERTISEMENT 4

The Cameron Parish School System is taking applica-
cP

tions for two (2) instructional aides to work at South

Cameron High School.

he aides will work directly with the classroom teach-

ers in reading, English, and mathematics.

Applicants must be at least 20 years of age; havea high

school diploma or equivalent; and obtain a score of 10th

grade or above on the California Ac hievement Test, to be

administered at South Cameron High School on Wednes-

day, August 31, 1988 at 10:00 a.m.

Applicants must contact Jeanette Savoie
at 542 -4628to

apply for the position. c
Deadline for application i ) p.m. on August 26, 1988.

This project is funded with State 8¢ funds
es
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Grand Lake-Sweetlake
By Bobbie Thomas

FONTENOT BABY
Todd Arron Fontenot, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Dennis J. Fontenot was

born June 18, He weighed 8 Ibs

Father Joe Mcgrath administered
the Sacrament of Baptism at Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Church on

July 23.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
loyd

V.

Fontenot and Mr. and

.

Bubba Breaux

nts are Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Derouen and Mrs.

Lucille Breaux of Lake Charles,
‘ontenot and MrsMrs. Lydia

Helen Sittig.
Godparents are Kay Lynn

Breaux and Tim Breaux

BREAUX BABY
Heather Lynne Br

daughter of Mr. and Mr:

Breaux of Grand Lake,
July13,at Humana hospital, Lake

Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs. 6 ozs

Msgr. James Gaddy adminis

tered the Sacrament of Baptismat
St. Mary of the Lake Church, Big
Lake, on Aug. 21.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bubba Breaux of Grand Lake and

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Boudreaux of

Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents
and Mrs. Amos Derouen

Mrs. Olive Boudreaux

Lucille Breaux of Lake Charles.

Godparents are Kim Fontenot

and Joe Boudreaux

CHURCH NEWS

St. Mary of the Lak Parish

Council re-elected the following
officera. on July 19: president,
Petie LaBove: vice-presi
Ernest Vincen and. secret.

Bobbie Thomas.

St. Mary of th. Lake’s new par
or rental. Per-

in renting the

At The New

fi dance for a...

An

imeat
Ke Cool

(2

!

EXTRAVAGANZA
Soccvcccccecesoceccesscoscocoe®

Saturday, Aug. 27

Cameron K. C. Hall

°6:00 p.m. -- Supper 7:00 p.m. -- Bingo
e 9:00 p.m. -- Dance e

— FEATURING —

* LIVE BAND *

BINGO INCLUDES: 9 Games at

$100.00 and One Blackout Game at

$1000.00. Ticket allows one player
and one guest to attend supper and

$25.00 Donation

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

PAUL COREIL AT

Office: 775-5516 or

Home: 538-2129

Arcoaire

building should contact Msgr.
Gaddy. Gill Hebert has been hired
as maintenance man for the par-
ish buildings.

Bookmobile
schedule

The Cameron Parish Library
Bookmobile schedule for this fall is

as follows:
Sweet Lake Grand Lake, Tues-

day, Sept. 6, 20; Oct. 4, 18; Nov.

(Holiday), 15, &qu Dec..13, 27

(Holiday):
Jim Young,

Precht, 9:20. 50

Marcantel 9:20-1(¢

Aguillard,
Fontenot,

Wilfred—Ogea, 12:05

Big Lake Church, 0

p.m.; Bridge Kwik Stop, 1-1:15

p.m.; Margie Savoie, 1:40-2 p.m.;
McKinley Broussard, 2:10- 0

p.m.; Mrs. Howard Cox, 2:40-2:55

p.m.
Hackberry School, Wednesday,

Sept. 7, 21; Oct. 5, 19; Nov. 2,16,
30; Dec. 14, 28 (Holiday): School,

9:30-11:30 a.m.; Brown’s Grocery,
11:40 a.m.-12:05

Johnson

chool

Jinks,

Arcoaire Super High
Efficiency Air Conditioning’

is easy to enjoy...easy
to buy. You choose your

own offer:

= UP TO $150 CASH REBATE

savings!

Now we can offer you an exclusive

10 year, all parts warranty on your out-

side unit. Plus energy efficiency that

actually helps pay for itself in energy

(Offer Ends October 30, 1988)

Call today for details and FREE Estimate!

Coastal Refrigeration
542-4632

Beeper # - 775-0065
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PICTURED ABOVE is Whitney Baccigalopi (left), Cameron Par-

ish Farm Bureau president, receiving the three star award plaque
at the recent Loulsiana Farm Bureau convention, from James

Graugnard, state president. Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

received the award for outstanding service to its members.

Cameron Recreation

Center News
STUDENT FUN DAY

A student fun day and record

hop will be held at the Cameron
Recreation Center Saturday, Aug.

27, with the following schedule:
3 p.m. - Swimming races, egg

toss, bubble blowing.
4 p.m. - Billiard tourney, bal-

Joon blowing and 3 legged races.

5 p.m. - Student finger printing,
Cameron Sheriff&#39; Dept.

p.m. - Dodge ball and hot shot
contest, toddler basketball, Hoola

Hoop.

Memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with the names of the

ones in. memory, and donors,
respectively:

Rainbow and Other Wonders of
Natural World Explained,

ard A. Richard by Cameron

Christmas,
e and Wil-

American High, Valian Theriot
by George and Willa Dean

LeBoeuf.
American, A Rediscovery, Val-

ian Theriot by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Murphy and Phyllis

: Valian Theriot by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Mexican Family Cooking, Mrs.

Audrey Miller by Mr. and Mrs
Brown LeBoeuf.

Personal Accounts, Rachel
Gouldart by South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club Members

Savoie.

Supermarket Epicur
Miller by George, M
7 slley

Audrey
and Eve-

ana Paradise, James

Wednes
Nov. 9, 23; Dec

TZ
Marie Pool

9

0; Pierre East,
0 a.m.

Chenier, Thursday,
9 2 v.10,

1.m:

; Betty
1:50.a.m.; Leonard Little,

0-p.m.; Floyd Bacciga-
21:05 p.mlopi, 14

READ THE PILOT!!

= 90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH

PLUS

= 10-YEAR OPTIONAL LIMITED

PARTS WARRANTY AT NO

EXTR COST!

Creole, La.

7.-p.m.- Face painting and magic
show, 50 cents admission.

7:30 p.m. - Bike races. Bring
your own bike, tricycle group,
training wheel group, 10 and

under, 10-15, 15 and over, adult.
8 p.m.

-

Record hop.
Coed-media softball tourney:

Starts at 9 a.m. Some of the media
team attending are Q101, KLCL,
KPLC and the Lake Charles

American Press. :

Sunday, Aug. 28, 6 p.m. - Stu-
dent barbécue and one mile mar-

athon marsh race.

WINNERS.
Winners Saturday, Aug. 20,

were:

In pet show, Jacob Porche, top
honors with his Rat Terrier, “Da-

Da“; Bryan Hardie, second with

“Jake”, an Australian Blue Heal-

er; Amy Racca, third with “Crisp”,

Rudy’s
Fish &# Stop

Groceries e Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine + Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

By Brenda

CYO MEETING
The Sacred Heart Church CYO

will hold a meeting Sunday at 2:30

p.m. in the Life Center.

JUSTIN JAMES PAYNE
Mr. and Mrs. James Payne Jr.

announce the birth of ason, Justin
James, June 30, at Humana hospi-

ta Lake Charles. He weighed 7

3.

Grandparents are Lucille
Hebert, Grand Chenier; Richard

Hebert, Creole; and Mr. and Mrs.
James Payne Sr., Pascagoula,
Miss.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Sevan Miller, Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hebert of Cameron.

Great-great-grandparents are

Mrs. Amanda Theriot of Creole
and Alta Hebert of Cameron.

a brown Chihuahua; T. J. Porche,
4th with his pet lizard, “Ralph”.

On Sunday, Aug. 21, there were

flat track bicycle races held in the

parking lot. There were 3 age

groups.
In the 10 and under, 1st, Amy

Racca; 2nd, Brandy; 3rd, Cedric,
4th, Josh Picou. 10-15 years old,
1st, Scott; 2nd, Travis; 3rd, Eric

Burleigh; 4th, Gabe Porche. 15

and over, 1st, Kirk Burleigh; 2nd,
Shane LeBlanc; 3rd, John

LeBlanc; 4th, Jerome Picou; 5th,

Tony Porche.

“EVEL

Each Friday: 9:00

Creole News
Boudreaux

BRETT DAVIS LaBOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Billy LaBove

announce the birth of a son, Brett,
July 13, at Humana hospital, Lake

charles. He weighed 8 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Clarence and

Virgie LaBove, Gerald Guidry and
Gene and Mary Jane Sturlese.

Great-grandparents are Lucille
Guidry and Cecile LaBove of
Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Marceaux of Gueydan.

MORGAN MICHELLE HARRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Harris of

Dallas, Tex., announce the birth of

adaughter, Morgan Michelle, July
28.-She_weighed 6 lbs.-5-ozs.

Grandparents are Pete and Lou
Duhon of Creole, Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Harris of Grand Lake and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Jameson of Dallas, Tex.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Ozite Babineaux of Hackberry and
Ella Bestal of Tishiningo, Okla.

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

Creole, La.

ae

°& CLUB
Holly Beach

Food - Drinks - Dancing

* LIVE BAND *
(No Cover Charge)

— FEATURING —

Loston McEvers &a The

Swamp Country Band
p-m. to 1:00 a.m.

oe

Saturday: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

WIN: Case of Beer -

Tabl!

FREE DOOR PRIZES
Every Saturday

2 Free Meals or $15.00 Bar

John R. Stroderd. Sr.

29 Years Experience

STRODERD

INSURANCE

AGENCY

+ PLUS +

ee a

Kay H. Strodera
26 Years Experience

The Stroderd Insurance Company. sells the following:
HOSPITALIZATION: + 000.000 Major Medical: 300” deduc-

tible a 100 there after — pays 100% surgical expenses plus pays
prescription drugs & doctor’s office visits.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS:
offered anywhere. We insure disabled peo

age 65 We pay 100% of the difference between actual expenses
you incur and amount yeu receive from medicare on doctor bills.

The finest coverage
ple on Medicare under

CANCER: We pay for hospital confinement, surgery, doctors
visits. private duty nursing. ambulance. laser surgery. We also pay
100% of all charges for CHEMOTHERAPY, RADIOTHERAPY, AND
BLOOD & PLASMA *

plus many other coverages. Very COMPETI-
TIVE RATES — WE INVITE COMPARISON.

LIFE: We specialize in life insurance that premiums can be paid
by the interest we pay you. We are presently paying 9.2% interest on

your premiums. Your premiums can be paid for in 7 to 12 years
depending on your age.

HAVE YOU BEEN REJECTED FOR
LIFE INSURANCE?

—

We sell up to 10,000 life insurance coverages from ages thru 80to
people who have impaired health such as cancer, heart trouble,
diabetes, as well as many other diseases and sicknesses. No Medical

Exam required. Very reasonable rates.

We also sell all types of term life insurance at extremely low rates
including permanent. term with level premiums and level face
amounts of insurance to age 100. We invite. comparison with all

other companies including A.L. Williams.

“WE OFFER HOME SERVICE
OFFICE 491-9271 HOME 439-3377
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fall hunting
‘season near

By Loston McEvers

DOVE SEASON
Dove season will open Satur-

day, Sept. 3, at noon. There will be
a season in three splits, with a dai-
ly bag limit of 12. The dates set are

Sept. 3-11; Oct. 15-Nov. 13; and
Dec. 10-Jan. 9.

Rails and gallinules will begin
at sunrise Nov. 19, and continue

until sunset Jan. 20. The bag limit
for king and clapper rails will be

15. per_day together, possession
limit of 30. The daily bag limit on

sora and Virginia rails is 25

together, which is also the posses-
sion limit.

nipe season will be Noy.
12-Feb. 23, daily bag limit of 8

Woodcock ‘season —will_be Dee.
10-Feb. 12, with daily bag limit of

5.

Remember when you shoot
these birds, leave the head and

wing to identify them.
ther seasons set: Quail, Nov

24-Feb, 28; Rabbit, Oct. 1-Feb. 28;
and Squirrel, Oct. 1-Jan. 15.

WARNING TO

SALTWATER ANGLERS
Recreational anglers are cau-

tioned that the law forbids the cut-

i

ting up of saltwater finfish before

coming in with the catch.

Recently seven men were

charged with violating this statute

ofthe law. Speckled trout that had
been fileted was found on a crew-

boat boarded by game agen
The men were issued citations

and their fish confiscated and

donated to charity.
So, keep th fish intact until you

come in to shore where they can be

identified and measured

S ING OF WILD
GAME BRINGS CHARGES

Seven people from Avoyelles,
Sabine and-Vernon parishes had

various charges brought against
them. This resulted from a nine

months investigation by under-
cover agents. More than 200 squir-

rels plus deer and rabbit meat and
also two migratory geese were

purchased by the agents.
The arrests took place Aug. 12.

A Bunkie fish market operator
had eight counts against him, two
for selling game fish, two for sell-

ing squirrels, two for selling deer
and one for selling rabbit and also

He’s so fine, keeps
going on the ferry
That Dad of mine.

So proud he’s fifty-nine!

LouEtta, Dinah, Randy, Kim,
Tammy, Tiffany, Tabitha,

it

line,

LOVE,

Be 16!!

Kevin Still Thinks

You’re Mean.

Is That You’re Still
The Undisputed Road

Dragging Queen!
LOVE,

Mom, Dad &a Kevin

Who Really

Dad, Mom &a Jamey

Birthday Card

For Someone

Worked Hard!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Thank You,%oc¢ =

#79

Aug. 25, 1988

federal charge of selling migratory
geese.

Other charges on six other peo
ple were for selling deer, game fish
and squirrel. Also waiting to be

arrested is a Hornbeck woman,
who is out of state. Charges on her

are for selling squirrels.
According to game agents I have

talked to there is plenty of this

going on throughout the state, but
it takes while to prove and make

arres

NO OUT OF STATE SALE
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has prohi-
bited the out-of-state shipment of

alligator hatchilings. This was

done to protect this once endan-

gered species, which is now very
important for commercial use.

The Senate had urged a request
to prohibit the sale of

outside the state of Lo
this year’s legislative s

according to Johnnie Tarver,
of the Fur and Refuge Di

Talking about alligators, the

hunting season in our area will be

on Sept. 10, and hunters are get-
ting prepared.

hief

FISHING & SHRIMPING

IN OUR AREA

shing is still fairly good in

Burns and La sine and
Sabine areas. The Miami Corpora-
tion’s permit fishing, which
includes the Big Burns will close

Aug. 28. The two refuges will go on

until Oct. and really that’s when I
like to fish Lacassine, as you do
catch some pretty good bass.

Speckled trout and red fish are

still fair, but again, the fall is real-

ly hot on ted fish
On the shrimping scene, the

Mermentau River and Grand
Lake areas are not producing that

many shrimp, but the lake and

ship channel in the Cameron area

are producing some nice white

shrimp. Let&# hope.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their monthly meeting Aug. 1, and
drew for the last two tournaments.

of the year, Aug. 7 and 21
A meal was prepared by Carl

and_ Michelle Broussard.
Plaques were given to the

women and youth for the family
tournament held in May.

Results of the July 4 Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo were discussed
Also discussed was for the club,

along with the Grand Chenier and
Creole Knights of Columbus
Councils, to pay to keep the Grand
Chenier and Creole swimming

pools open for August.
President Carl Broussard pre-

sented this to the Police Jury the
next day at their regular meeting

WS ZEA DITLLE

NOW YOU&#39; 16!
Have Your Ever

Been Kissed?

Nay, says Mom &a Dad,
But Really  -

Shouldn’t We

Ask Chad!

Aunt Margaret,
Miss Judy &a Dana

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
WITH THE PILOT
Only *11.20 or $16.80
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

@: Send your request with photo along with
ne payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.
be signed.

(For return of

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday
‘end anltiedd

Birthday ads must ()
pe, please.)

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Grand Chenier 4-H
Club, who went to Camp Grant Walker for-4-H camp. They are
Tasha January, Crista Richard,
Nicole Sturlese, Nancy Jo Clark,

Brandon Hess, Brandi Mhire,
Ashley Coreil, Patience Cogar,Michelle Trosclair and Kimberly Sturlese.

Grand Chenier
By Elora

QUINN BABY
and Mrs. Scott Millard

n announce the birth ofa son,

Byron Scott, Aug. 19. He weighed
8 Ibs. oz

Grandparents are M

Arnold Jones Sr. of Grand Che-

nier, Mrs. Judy D. Rutherford of
Cresle and Edwin W. Quinn of

Cameron

Great-grandparents are Mrs
Ester Quinn of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs. Abel Duplechain

NEW_CAR
Mr. and Mrs, Raphael Swire Jr.

recently purchased a 1988 Chev-
rolet van.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent some time in their

camp here
Miss Annie Laurie Miller. of

Baton Rouge spent some time this

past weekend in her home he
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richard

and family have returned from
their visit with Mrs. Richa

and the money was turned down
and the two pools were closed

The club was trying to give
something to the community as

the community has been generous
to the club. At the next meeting
the club will find another project
and see if it can be of service.

The September meeting will be
held Sept. 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the
W.O.W. Hallin Creole. The reason

the first Monday was cancelled
was cause of the Labor Day
weekend x

sults of the Aug. 7, ba:
for the club are as folle
t stringer, Ist thru

&

Tom Hess, Phillip Trosclair, Ricky
th

Canik, Anthony Nunez,’ Rudy
McEvers, Carl Broussard, J. C
Boudreaux, Mike King

Largest bass, 1st thru 7th: Phil-
lip Trosclair, Carl Broussard, Tom
Hes Rudy McE:
Canik (tie nthony Nunez, J.C.
Boudreaux, Mike King.

Largest team stringer, 1st thru
4th: Tom Hess and Rudy McEvers;
Ricky Canik and Philip Trosclair:
Carl Broussard and Anthony
Nunez; J. C. Boudreaux and Mike
King

August 28 will mark

one more year

For someone in our

Creole store.

The poor girl won’t

want to cheer-

‘Cause she‘1l be

turning forty-four;
But we’ll make a toast

with Lite beer-

‘Cause her pension checks

soon will be here! Sherry “Motto” /iif

Montie

parents in Florida
Mr. and Mrs. De

and daughter returned from avis

in Dallas Tex

Vincent and son spe
t, Aug. 22,

w

Dona Booth of-
Adams of Marrer«

ndwith her parent
arl Booth Sr.

FUNERALS
familie. ends

funeral of Adam

Aug. 19, from the
Cathedral of St. John the Evangel-

ist in Lafayette.
ug. 20, Mrs. Lorrine Ba

Many
attended the
Sturlese Friday

Nederland, T

Mr. and Mrs
of Nederland, T

Dorothy Sturl
Saturd

reo

Dorothy Sturlese anda

attended the funeral of Mrs. Ode
a Theriot Saturday

Diocese sets

workshop
The Diocese of Lake Charles

will present an introduction to the
Rite of Christian Initiation for

Adults (RCIA) in a workshop to be

held on Friday and Saturday, Aug.
26 and 27

The workshop is scheduled for
the Family Life Center of St. M

garet Parish, and will begin on Fri-
day at 6:30 p.m., according to the
Rev. Sam Jacobs, director of

Evangelization and RCIA for the
diocese. The two-day program is

designed to familiarize
RCIA leaders, and thos 2

training to be leaders, with the

process, he said
The Kev. Don Neuman,

RCIA minister of the Diocese
Galveston-Houston, will present

the major addresse during the

——.

based on the

rites for the
workshop. “RCIA is

ancient initiatic

unbaptized which

by the ir

tury

“The

this count

adults are ir

of the faith w

members of

The initiat

Church th

of Initiation

tion and. the

Father Jacobs

a
A

=e
a

The first Preside ws_conter

ence to b televis

President Eisenhow

1955

| btbersay

as low as

corr ra

Disc Pad Sets

i799 ky
F ETE

Wire Sets
as low as

$7.9
TH

|

Batterie
as low as

828.99
Aleariat

as low.as

$29.9
saaseeeent [SEE

Waterpu ste.

27.65 :

LOE TI

Starters
: aeas low as \

$29.99 &
rrr

Power Packs Evorude s Jon

$49.1 So

for next- pick up

Sr
ees emacs

BS UT ae] a)

SNe eee
212W Clarence Lake Charles 436-7247
2517 E. Broad St. Lake Charles 433-6318

biccad on eeN. Highway 171 wie
ree ee Sed Cl rAd

rate plece of paper and attach.

Name.

Malling Address

City & State.

Phone({ Age

HOLSTON’S
Amublance Service

JOIN NOW — AMBULANCE MEMBERSHIP
Enclosed In 4 Check 4 Money Order 0 $45 Family 3 $45 Individual

!t Family Membership, list Husband, Wife and all Unmarried children under 18 living at home on sepa-

Make check or money order payable to and mail with this application to:

BOX 3184, LAKE CHARLES, 2LA. 7060:

Suacuaeaceaauasans

Soc. Sec. #

PHONE NO. 433-1668 or 3000

Oattecneueueceacree,

Familys Dr.&#3 Name...

Nursing Home Patien’

Com

lf Group Give

.
Date of Birth...

..
Yes.. No

....

Please list spouse and unmarrled children under age 18 living at home on reverse side of this application

Policy # Contract #.

...
Name of Nursing Home

..

Group #...

AND RE
7

RN

BRUSOGSORREOHOCERUS2EeCtRueeseeesseanesas

Pag !

Advertisi

786-8131

Publishe
Post Offic

One year su

ishes, $12

States. Nati

er
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise thatthe C;

avity Drainage District #3 i
its regul session convened on the

2 To force pool and integrate all sepa-
rately owned tracts, mineral leases and
othe propety interests within the unit on

a surfac acre basis of participation
July, 1988 accepted as compl

.
To designate Amoco Production

ry the work performed Company as operator of the said unit.
Number 1987-06-01 4.To dees th Amomoco Production

ments, Compan -C1 ry“A&q No.9 Wellasa
ween stitute unit ir ae said unit, at an

exceptional location.

5 To Sane ee such other maters as

may be pertin
‘The Amph 1: Sand, Reservoir A, in

the Cameron Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, was define in Office of Con-
servation Order No. 8-X, effective

August 16, 1977
A plat is availab!e for inspection in the

© of Conserva in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette,

All parties Meta titare unrekn
sha take notice therea

BY ORDER OF:
J. PATRICK BAT!

IONER OF CON

i

pay all sums du in

ac claim o liens.
COMMISS

Edwin W.

8.
on Rouge, La‘A a t 3, 1988; August 5,

RUN
1988

&

Aug. 18 & 25

LNS:
RUN:

PROCEEDINGS
erworks Di

5, Cameron,
lar seasionon

8 loagat 00 P.M. atthe

Waterw Building in

LouisiaRen wer Mr Loy
Nic Garbe Mr. J.P. C i

Mi and Mr. J B
»sent. were: noneMe Broclding. sec,

d carried that the

the minutes be approved as

response*to an advertisement for

ids publishe in the official journal the
ow were received and

AMOUNT

ie 00

Ca 3 5
d by Mr, Erbelding,|scc:

Mr. Constance and carried thatsyahidstaeanlewadlc undepieg!

dvisemen further discussion it
Garber, seconded by

ig. second:

ling above bida is hereb

oved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-b Mr Constance Socai ied that

1984 F150 Ford

sav by Mr. Erbe
nd carrie

that
‘aterwor

yment,

y disc of past due
ed by Mr. Garber,

an carried that
connected after

O days pas due, in

lated

uperinten-
is also instructed to

water bills.

@ motion by Mr.
h and carri the
ned at 8:15. p.m

APPROVED
LOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

was adjou

NOTICE
TH JUDICIAL

CRICT COURT.
OF: CAMER

GH.
‘OF APPLI ATio TO

VAB L aa pIMOVBLAT PRI LE

White-door,
D:

Township 15

P “L IN TERMSTHIAN CONDITIO:
Sale of th abc esc mov:

Property at

it timne ofgale
ble

frie wt

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed 1st Clasa to poe eee eee
to date Cameron Parish information on: s Oil
& Gas Loases, Doods, Loases, Charters, Men

,
Chattels,

Binhs, Probates, Wills, etc.

Call or write for sample copy er subscribe to:

EGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

Y

WISE ENTERPRISES

O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318)238-062

MEMern The Cameron Parish Pilot
ouisiesrs P.O. Box J, Cateet LA

ASSOCLATI 706
Publication N 0863980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

e abiis each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS- EISEN e
bscription-S10 plus 1% sa in Cameron and Calcasieu Par-anest plu 1 sales tax elsewhere B Soe glaswhiers in Untied

States. National and local advertising-$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads

$2.50 per 25 words per Issue, payable in advance.

Aug. 25, 1988

1977 Dodge RMO, 4-door White
bearing Serial No. DH41K7D224385 —

$1,000.00
Lots 6 and 7 of Block 2 of Primeaux

Subdivision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Sub-
division in sections 12 and 13, Township

15 South, Range 9 West, together with all
building and improvem situated

thereon — $27,500
2. Lot 8 of Bicck 2of Primeaux Subdi-

vision of lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Subdivision
ip Sections 12 snd 13, Towns 15South, Rang 9 West — $10,000.

tice, fo beraby: giowie yall tre
whom it may concern, to show cause

within seven days, including Sundays
and holidays from the day whereon the
last publication appears, why the said

authoriza should not be granted.
ron, Louisiana, this 3rd day ofAugu 1988, by order of Loe H.

ard Fontenot, Distri Ju
is] Tracy Be LeBoeuf

Clerk of Court
RUN: Aug. 25, is 8

SHERIF! SALE

oe NO, pea
P

ST OF LOUIS
MBANK STON, NATION

TION

ERSUS

ENC

By virtue of an to satisfy a Writ of Sei-
zure and Sale issued in the above num-

bered and entitled suit, to me directed by
The Thirty-Sixty Judicial District Court

in and for the Parish of Beauregard,
State of Louisiana, the undersigned
Sheriff-has seized and will offer for sale

at public auction, at the front door of the
Courthouse at DeRidder, Louisiana in

the Parish of Beauregard, Louisiana oWedase September 28, 1988 begi:
x at 10:00 o&#39;cl a.m. all of ez

Inc.&#3 right, title and interest, as

Sa cueminied Inthe berin
regard, Cameron St Martinand

ette, in and to th oil, gas and min-

cral leases described below.
TERMS AND CONDITIO For

Cash, without benefit of appraisement,
ne last and high bidder, at public
tion according to law.

DeRidder, Louisiana, August 9, 1988.
Bolivar Bishop, Sheriff

Pari of Beauregard
‘/ Bolivar Bishop

A. AllofMCZ&#39;s Hig title and interest

in and to any cil, gas and mineral leases

covering th following lands, as MCZ’a
erest is of record in the Parishes of

Lafayctte, Cameron, Beauregard or St.
Martin

N.W. ANSE LA BUTTE PROSPECT,ALPAYET PARISH, LOUISIANA
40 acres of land, more or less, situated

in Section 17, Townshi 9 South, Range 5
East, Lafayett Parish, Louisiana, estab-
lished by and described in Declaration of
Unitization dated October 20, 1980,

recorded under File No. 80-23452 in the
records of Lafayette Parish, Louisiana

8 acres of land, more or less, located

me! 3 follows: tLawr Gilbert East by J.C. and Bell
Nickerson and School Lands, South by

Mouisset and Marie and Lucille
lon, and West by Bayou Vermilion

Rufus Mouissct, also South bySc Land, in Township 9 South,
Rang: East, Lafayette Parish,
Lo

MUR LAN Be ST.

ows Sectio 19 and

30, Township 11 South,Dis St. Martin Parish,

¢S PROSP BEAUi, LOUISIAS
W/4 of Section 25, awdstio

h, Range 12 West, Beauregard Par-
ish, Louisiana

E/4 NW/4 of Section 25, Township 4

Ran 1 West, Beauregard Par.
Loui:

Roc 11

CHA PROSPECT, CAME-
H, LOUISIANA

—

Township 12 Sout!

z n Paris

t, title and interes:
¢ following described lease:

ents and extensions thereto
d therein, as

rd in the Par-

on, Beauregard

LABU PROSPECT
Louisiana

BF Niaar tegen dated

by Lucille Couret, a

s Couret Buller, as

orded i File
e Records of

Gas and Mineral Lease di

1982, by B p L Bourg as

ssor, t Hou. Ou 3 Cifocnrdeds Piles No
Conveyance ‘Records of

na.

 Conve Records of
Louisiana.

le Donlon Hamner, as Le:

mC Soe aonse Les-

7978, Conite Parish

. Oil, al Lease dated

March 1, 197 b Eugenia G. Bernard,
as Lessor, to Sheringha Corporat
as recorded in File No
79-00 yance Records ofSaree arish,

7 Oil, Gas an Mineral Lease dated

February 26,1979, by Theresa Bernard’
LeBlanc, as Le to Sheringham

ee, recorded in File Noseohvey Hetordey et
Lafayette Parish, Louisiana
8. Oi Gas an Mine Leas dated

.
19 by Ceéile SaPoche, as Lesor, ghdrin Corbet

Teaisesi recoded ia File N
Recor ofConve: wac

(a Oil; Gasane Mine
February 16,1979,

1 as Lessors,to Sheringham Corpora-
as Lessee, recorded in File No,

9-607975,
C ance Records of

Lafayette Parish, Louisiana.
10, Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

March 27, 1979, by Geraldine S. Buck-
land and Mary Edna Bernard Sullivan,

as Lessors, to Sheringham Corporation,
as Lessee, recorded in File No.

79-007977, Conveyance Records of

se dated

Lafayette Parish, Lovisiana.
Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

March 15, 1979, by William A Dom
ingue, as Lessar, to Sheringham Corpo-
ration, as Lessee, recorded in File No.
79-011782, Conveyance Records of

Lafay Parish, Louisiana
Oil, Gas and Mineral Lense dated

July 1 1980, by Delmar Enterprise, Inc.
of Lafayette, as Lessor, to Hou-Tex Oil
Gas Company, as Lessee, recorde:
File No. 80-018213, Conveyance Beced

of Lafayette Parish Louisiana
13, Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

April 10, 19 by A. A. Regnaud ct al, aLessors,
. Vodicka, as Lesse:

recorded in

iP Fi No. 79-011 784, Cnee
ance Records of Lafayette Parish,
Louisiana.

,
Gas and Mineral Leas dated

imee P.

3 S-

sce, recorded in File No 79-01178 Con-

veyance Records of Lafayette Parish
Louisiana.

15. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated
April 10, 1979, by Paul G, Prejean, as

Lessor, to R. Vodicka, as Lessee,
recorded in File No. 79-011786, Conv:
ance Records of Lafayette Parish,
Louisiana

16. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated
April 7, 1982, by Alton G. Trahan et ux,
as Lessors, to Hou-Tex Oil & Gas Com:

Pan as Lesse recorded in File No
82.01 fonveya Recor of
Lafayette Parish, Louis

MURPHY LAKE PROSP
St. Martin Parish, Louisiana
Oil and Gas Lease dated September

10, 1982, by The Dow Chemical Com-

pany, as Lesso to Darsey Oil Company,
as Lessee, recorded in Book 880, Folio

Entry No. 298265, of the Convey-
ance Records of Martin Parish,

LouisiOil, and Mine Lease datedJu 2, 1982, by Willia D. Norman, Jr.,
Individually and as Age and Attorney.
in-Fact for Bernice Wolff Norman, et al,

as Lessors, to Darsey Oil Compan as

Lessce, recorded in Book 880, Folio 732,
Entry No. 298278, of the Conveyan
Rec of St. Martin Parish, Louisiana

.
Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease datedAug 16,1982, by Kathicen E, OBrien

Trust, as Lessor, to Darsey Oil Company,
aa Losse rocsci

1 Look 807 Fone
788, Entry No. 212121, of the Convey-

ance Records of St. Martin Parish,
Louisiana.

BUT ONLY insofar as leases listed as

2 and above cover the following
pro}fin tract of ianidsldnued wittiathe

cographie confi of the MARG VAeservoir A, Init C, andthe MAR
VAG Reservoir A Sand

y iar

Order No. 1056-A-1 effective March 1
1985, St. Martin Parish, Louisiana,
recorded in Book 970, page 414 of the

Conveyance Records of St. Martin Par-
ish, Louisiana, under Entry No. 227539,

and
The tracts of land situated within the

Southwest Quarter of Section 19 and the
Northwest Quarter of Section 30, Town-

ship11 South, Range 11 East, St. Martin
Parish, Louisiana, lying outside of the

geographic confines of the MARG
Reservoir A, Sand Unit C and the

VA Reser A, Sand Unit D descti
above.

4. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lense dated
July 9, 1982, by Alberta Gluse King, as

Lessor to Darsey Oil Company, as Les-
see, recorded in. Book 880, Foli 700;

Entry No. 208269, of the So yance

Reco of St. Martin Parish, Louisiana
il, Gas and Mineral Lease dateda 20, 1982 by Sarah Vinet Perret, as

Lessor, to Darsey Oil Company, as Les-
see, recorded in Book 880, Folio 691,
Entry No, 208267, of the Conveyance

Rec of St. Martin Parish, Louisiana

1 Gas and Mineral Lease datedMar 1 1983, by Jot r

: Entry
29, of the ConveyanceRecords ofMa Parish, Louisiana.

7. Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbon and SulphurLea dated March 7, 1983, by Atchafa-

 iouisi

ve
n book 922, Folio 640, Entry

,
of the Conveyance Records of

St. Martin Parish, Louisiana.
9. Oil, Gas and Mineal Lease dated

July 9, 1982, by Siegfried B: Guillot, as

Lessor, to Darse Oil Company, as Les

se record tn Book 880, Foli 695,
En

.
208268, of the ConveyanceReco of St. Martin Pariah; tauiiane

10. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated
June 28,1982

No. 208266, iB thie Conve janiea Record
ofo

St. Marti’ Parish, Louisiana.

N. W. BIVE PROSPBeauregard Parish, Louisiana
1. Suble of Oil Ga and Mineral

Lease dated July 15, 1982, by Tenneco
Oil Company, as Sublessor, to MCZ, Inc.,
as Sublessee, recorded in File No.

307739. Bo 41 of the Conveyance
Records of Beat s

na, BUT ONLY INS
lease cover and include the following
propeThNorthwe Quarte of the North-
west Quarter (NW/4 NW/4) of Sction 25,
Township 4 South, Range 12 West, Beau-
regard Parish, Louisiana; and the North-
east Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
GNE/S NW/4) in Section 25, Township
South, Range 12, West, Beaurega Pai
ish, ea ee

(ALKLEY PROSPCona Parish, Louis
Ol), Gas and’ Miner Lea date

May 27, 1981, from The Sweet Lake
Land & Oil Co., Inc., as Lessor, to Ernest

H, Cockrell, as’ Lessee, recorded in Book
469, File 170572, Conveyance Records,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as amended
by Amendment to Oil, Gas and Mineral
Lease, dated May ---, 1984, recorded in
Book 563, File 189286 ConveyRecords, Cameron Parish, Louisian:

2 Ol, Gas and Mineral Lease date
October 19, 1984, from The Sweet Lake

Land & Oil Z
Inc., as Lesse ile
1oteas Can cies Wecorin, Causcran

arish, Louisiana.
. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

April 15, 1983, from The Sweet Lake
Oil Co., Inc., as Lessor, to MCZ,

as Lessee, recordedin book 526, File1e1 Conve Records, Camero
Parish, Louisian

4: Oil Ges/ Mineral Lease dated
January 24,

,

983, from The Sweet Lake
Land & So., Inc., as Lessor, to

MCZ,Inc., as Lessee, recorded in Book
518, File 180243, Conveyance Records,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

5. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated
June 9, 1983, from The Sweet Lake Land

& Oil Co,, Inc. as Lessor to MCZ, Inc., as

Lessee, ‘reco: in Book 532, File
18306 Conveyance Records, Cameron

Pari Louisia
as and Mineral Lease datJu6, &#3from The Sweet Lake Lan

& Oil Co., Inc., as Lessor, to MCZ, Inc., a
Lessee, recorded in Book 633, File
183233, Conveyance rds, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated
October 21, 1936, from Sweet Lake Land

& Oil Co., Inc., as Lessor, recorded in
Book 28, Pag 15 Conveyan Records,
Cameron Parish,’ Louisiana.

an Oil,
Gas an Mineral Lease dated
r 2, 1981, from sweet LakeTe @On Co., Inc., as Lessor, recorded

in Book 477, File 17194 Conveya
Reco Cameron Parish: Louisiana.

Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease datedApi 1982, from Sweet

Inc., as Lessor, recorded in BookS Bie 17671 Convey Records,
ameron Pari

10. Oil, Gas and Miner Lea datJune 17, 1986, from Sweet Lake Lani
Oil Co., ine. e lassg: a Aanland Epi
ration, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in book

625, File 20054 Conveyan Records,
‘ameron Parish, Louisiana.

11. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated
June 17, 1986, from Sweet Lake Land &

Oil Co., Inc
aLessor to Ashland Explo-

ration, Inc., a Lessee, recorded in Book
625, File 2005 Conveyan Records,

ameron Parish, Louisiana.
12. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

September 29, 1986, from Sweet Lake
Land & Oil Co Inc., as Lessor, to Ash-
land Exploration, Inc., as Lessee,
recorded in Book 631, File 201837, C
veyance Records, Camero
Louisiana.
SUBJECT TO:

1. Participants Agreement dated April
19, 1984, by and between MCZ, Inc., as

Operat and Triton Oil & gas Corp., as

Participant.
2. Participants Agreement dated May

24, 1984, by and between MCZ Inc., as

perator, and Ashland Exploration, Inc.,
as Participant.

3. Participants Agreement dated June
20, 1984, by an between MCZ, Inc., as Sep

Exploration Com-
pany, as Participant.

4. Participants Agreement dated
November 28, 1984, by and between

MCZ, Inc., as Operato and Sierra Pro-
ductio Co as Participant.
ALSO SUBJECT TO:

Below 13,000 feet:
1. Farmout Agreement by and

betweenLynal, Inc, and Headington Pro-
duction Co, and MCZ, Inc., dated August

30, 1983.
2. Farmout Agreement by an

betweenL In al, ‘and MC Ine.,
dated March 26,

ae pane Aceeeen by and
between Energy Investments, Inc. and

MCZ, In dated August 15, 1984.
Abov 13,000 feet:een Agreement by and

between MCZ, Inc. and Lynal, et al,
dated August 30, 1983,

armout Agreement by and
between MCZ, Inc. and Lynal, et al,

dated March 26, 1984.
3 Farmout Agreement by and

between MCZ, Inc. and Lynal, et al,
dated August 15, 1984

ased upon information provided by
the above

and leases, MCZ owns

not less than th following interests in
the following ‘wells, units and/or

property:
1, VUA BeFnard No. 1 Well located onthe Unit described in that certain Decla-

ration of Unitization recorded in File No.
80-023452, Book C403, Page 79, Convey-
ance Records, Lafayette Parish,
Louisiana:

.0618562 net revenue interest

2. Courte No. Well located on 98
acres, more or less, Sections 8, 9 and 17,

and bounde now or formerly as follows:
North by Lawrence Gilbert, East by J.

and Bella J. Nickeron and School Land
South by Rufus Mouissct and Marie and
Lucille Donlon, and West by Bayou Ver-
milion and Rufus Mouisset, also South

by School Land, in Township 9 South,
Range 5 East, Lafayette Parish.

Louisiana:

083333 working interest

0608333 net revenue interest

Tenneco Chemicals No.
located on a 4
located in the N
tion 25, Township 4 South, Range 12
West, Beauregard Parish, Louisiana.

172500 net revenue interest

4 Fenneco Chemical N 2 Well,
located on ationa acre pro! nil

located in the NEV4 of the NW/ of Sec.

yw Norman Well No.1 loc onth MARG RA S C create

recorded in Book 970, Page 414, Convey:
ance Records, St. Martin Paris
Louisiana:

,03131170 net revenue interest after

w payout
.

Dow Norman Well No. 2 located onne MARG VRASUD create by Loui-
siana Office of Conservation Order No.
1056-A-1, effective March 19,
recorded in Book 970, Page 414, Convey.

ance Records, St. Martin Parish,
Louisiana:

04271675 net revenue interest before
x

-04095081 net revenue interest after
Norman/Breaux payout

-03071311 net revenue interest after

payo
7 Sweet Lake Lan & Oil Co., Inc. No.

2Well lesst on the 160-acre voluntatary
unit in in 18, T12S, R6W, Louisia-

B cMeridi Gemeros (pecish:
Lou: ina:

2656 working
payou4523 net revenue interest afer
payout

8 Sweet Lake Land & Oil Co., Inc. No
4 Declared Unit, located in Section 13,
Township 12 South, Range 7 West, and
Section 18, Township

12

South, Range 6

West, Cameron Parish. Louisia as

established by Act dated January 31,
1 recorded in Conveyan Bo 616.
Page 441, under Entry

records of Cameron Pansh, Lou

-451562 working interest

payout
-3090829 net revenue interest before

payout
-4073448 working interest

payout
-2783763 net revenue interest after

payout
9. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

October 18, 1984 from the Sweet Lake

La & OilCo., Inc., Lessor, toMCZ, Inc..
ssee, recorde in Book 574 underS 191445, Conveyance Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, INSOFAR
AND ONLY INSOF

as said Lease cov-

ers lands located outside the exterior

interest after

ana
before

after

boundaries of the Sweet Lake Lan & Oil

Act dated January 31, 1986, recorded in
Conveyance Book 616 va 441, under

Ent No. 1986 record of Camero
Parish, Louisi:

an angieiad -39022
interest

10. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated
June 17, 1986 from Sweet Lake Land and
Oil Company, Inc., Lessor, to Ashland

Explora Inc. Lessee, recorded in

under File No. 20054 of thecane Reco of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; and Oil, Gas and MIneai

Lense dated June 17,
7,

1986 from Sweet
e Land and Oil Go., Inc., Lessor, to

Inc., Lessee,
25 under File No.

of

leasehold

andan undivid See leasehold
interest below 1

11. Oil, Gas and Mioa Lease dated

Inc., Lessor, to Ash-
land Explor ‘Inc. Lessee, recorded
in Book 631 under File NO. 2018 of theConve Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisi

100% leasc working, interest
a 1 Sand, Reservoir A

create tor th Secmaee Sweet Lake
Land é Oil Co., Inc. No. 3 Well b State of
Louisiana Conservatio Order No. 68 N,
effective as of May 15, 1984 and record

in Book 560 under File No. 188523 of the
Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

0076541 overriding royalty interest
convertible to a working interest after

ug. 25 and Sept. 22

OTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bi will ke opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of theDivision of Admini 950 N. 5th
Street, Insurance Bldg.
Box 94095, Baton Rou,
10:00 A.M. for the following:

SP# 2265

9-Autom Truck & Equip. Glass,

Bi Proi Forms, Information and
specifications may be obtaine from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids
will be received after the dates and hour

speci The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive anyformalities.
VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, CP.P.O?

Diore
0

a ae Purchasin
RUN:

PROCEEDING:
Minutes of the Regular Mect ofthe

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No, 3, held Tuesd July 26 1088,

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex.

Members Pre Edwin Quinn, Gary
Kelley, E. J. ne

‘Members Abse W. F. Henry, Jr,
and Bryon Richard.

Others Pres Enginer Lon Harr, J. B. Watts, Bruce Lehto,Rudc Bert Galvin Galle Ma
colm Savoie, J, Burton Daigle, Ray Con-
ner, Francis Guilbeau, Billy Delaney,
Robert Lan

Mr. Calvin Valette was recognized. He
asked if the Drainage Board has

any
objections to his putting a levee on his

roperty in Section 28. T three mem-

results.
Mr. Malcolm Sav was then recog-

nized and requested drainage of the
marsh adjac t hia propert so that
drainage will be tothe Wes Lonnie Har,

per reported that he had worked on two
permits relative to drainage of the area,

one for a flapgate at the end of Burnell
Nunez Road an one for a Sheds h
lateral on t Savoie property. Mr.
Rudolph Berti objected to the apoat
and this was agreed by Malcolm Savoie.
Engineer Harper presented an aerial

ma o the vicinity for Board members
visiting property owners to view.

‘Considerable discussio ensued. It was

be
ichard Estate and

in Vallette. It was also agreed by
concensus that concerned property cwn-

ers would be invited to attend next
month’ ertee for further discussion of

the mai

A Ae Wee Gade by Gary Kelley,
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim.

ously carried to approve the minutes of
the Regular Meeting of June 21, 1988.

A motion was made by Edwin Quinn,
seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial

Re for the month of June, 1988.
jotion was made by Gary Kelley,secon by Edwin Quina, and unanisr:

ously carried to approve the following
bills for payment.

‘ameron Parish Pilot.
-

Cam. Par. Police Jury.......
.

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.
4. LA Intracoastal

Seaway Association
5 On-Target Surveying, Inc......704.50

Engineer Harper recommended accep-
tance of the work performed by Larfay
Ancelet Dragline Service on the contract

for drainage lateral in the West Creole
area.

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to accept as complete Pro-
ject No. 1987-06-01, Wetlands #811,
Drainage Lateral West cmcl Area.

Bruce Lehto ay ieee ndment
No. 5 to the Project Agreement for the

‘Cameron-Creolé Minne Water Con-
trol Structures, Contract No.

69-7217-7-19, State Project No.
574-12-10. This amendment presented

y Soil Conservation Service increases

the value of the project agreement
because of Belgeer to the Grand
Bayou Structure (No

fectiaaryas em y E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to suthorize President
Edwin Quinn to sign Amendment No. 5

to the Project Agreement for Cameron-
Creole Watersh Water Control Struc-
tures, Contract No. 69-7217-7-19, as

proposed by United States Department
of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Ser-

vice, increasing the value of the project
agreement as follows:

Soil Conservation Service:
$2,322,055.00 to $2,345,165.00.

From

Sontracting Local Organizatio From
$97,711.00 to $105,414.00.

Credit: From $97,749.00 toa

nenaal: From$ 4 328,00.

re being no further business, the
mme was adjourned,

Edwin W. Quinn
President

E. J. Dronet

Secretary-Treasurer

$2,517,515.00 to

: Aug. 25
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LEGALS
PROCEEDINGS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE
MAY 23, 1988

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Nine met in re;

i

Chenier at 6:30 P.M. The following mem-

rs were present: Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
Melvin Theriot, Sidney Theriot, Curtis
Nunez; absent was Wendell Rutherford.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

in be approved as read

[t was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Theriot and carried, that the

purchase lock seals for water taps to be
used fo cutting off water to non paying

customers.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr.-Savoie and carrie:

received.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded
by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Water-
works District No. Nine shall enter a con-

tractural agreement with Waterworks
District No. Seven in order to supply
water to this district.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Theriot and carried, that the fol-
lowing college students shail be hired for

summer employment and shall be paid
$4.00 per hour: Toni Lyn Mhire, Charles
Hebert and Bridget Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Water-
works District No. Nine shall enteracon-
tract with Layne Louisiana Company for

riot, seconded
ned, that the fol-

are approved and shall

Tt was mov.

by Mr. Nunez

Jefferson Davis Cooperative - Jen-
nings, LA.

- Lake Charles, LA.
Xerox Corporation 1G
Louisiana Utilities - Sulphur, La.

Booth’s Grocery - Grand Chenier, LA.
Boudoin Brothers Exxon - Creole, LA

Miller&#39 Mobil Station - Creole, LA.
Grand Chenier Phillips 66 - Grand

Chenier, LA.

Sajon Food Stores -

LA.

Nunez Grocery - Grand Chenier, LA.
Jon’s Coffee Service - Lake Charles,

La.

Grand Chenier,

Cintas - Lake Charles, LA.
Savoie Lumber & Hardware - Creole,

LA Depattment of Revenue & Taxa-
tion - Baton Rouge, LA.

Cameron Telephone Company - Sul-
phur, LA.

Aquatec Engineering & Supply Com-
pany - Sulphur, LA

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and declared ‘duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Waterworks Dis-

trict N 9, Parish of Cameron, Louisi
na, in regular session convened o tl
the 23 day of May, 1988, that the folo
ing mills be and are hereby levied upon

the dollar of the assessed valuation ofal
property subject to state taxation within

the said Parish for the year 1988, for the
urpose of raising revenues for the fol-

lowing accounts:

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9
NANCE

-- 5.69 MILLSMAINTE)
:

WATERWORKS DIST.
NO. 9 SINKING....c.00..--

9.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
23rd day of May, 1988.

APPROVED:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

MAN
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE

ATTEST:
CURTIS NUNEZ,

SECRETARY
Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Chairman,

does not wish to receive his per diem from
this meeting date on.

There being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by

r. Nunez, the meeting was declared
adjourned.

9.20 MILLS

APPROVED:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.

CHAIRMAN
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE

ATTEST:
CURTIS NUNEZ,
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 25

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-11450

First South Production
redit Association

vs.
Paul Rudolph Rostect &

Diane Manuel Rosteet
Thirty-Eighth Judicial

istrict Court
PARISH OF CAMERON

State of Louisiana
Sheriffs Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appriasement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, August 31, 1988 at 10:00 a.m, the
following decribed property to-wit:

situated in Cameron Parish,

La,

to-wit:

The East Half of Southwest Quarter of
Nort! west Quarter (E% of SW% of NW

% ), the Southeast

f Southwest
Quarter (E % of NW % ) and the South-
east Quarter of the Southeast Quarter

(SE % of SE % ) of Section 23; the West
Half (W 4 ) of Section 24, less the South

Q
of Northwest Quarter o!

of Southeast Quarter(N% of Se % ), the
North Half of South Half of Southeast
Quarter (N% of S% of SW %

)

of Sec-
tion 24; the North Half of Northwest
Quarter (N% of NW%), an undivided
8 acres in the Northeast Quarter o

Northeast Quarter (NE% of NE

%

), the

Northwest Quarter of Northeast Quarter
(NW% of NEY of Section 25: the North
Half of Northeast Quarter (N & of NE

%) of Section 26, all in Township 12
South, Range 7 West, containing 853

acres and also movable property as

follows:

329 mixed cows,
208 mixed calves; and

ote,

~
See eee

HONORED BY their respective Homemakers Extension Clubs
as Outstanding Club Woman of the Year were Mrs. Charlene

Boudreaux, left, of the Grand Chenier club and Mrs. Camellia
Nunez of the Creole club. They are shown here holding the
plaques which were presented to them at the Cultural Arts Lel-
sure Learning Workshop sponsored by the Homemakers Coun-

cil Aug. 6, at the Murla Fire Station in East Creole.
9 mixed bulls

seized under said writ.

Terms Cash Day of Sale
/s/James R. Savoie

Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La.
1988.

Richard L. Savoy
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run: July 28 & August 2

TI
NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE OW. S OF

AB ONED OR UN
FUNDS/MOh

© names listed below have been
reportedto the Louisiana Department of

Revenue and Taxation, as being persons
possibly entitled to unclaimed funds sub.
ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,

Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed
Propert

Information concerning the descnp-
tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company holding the
funds may be obtained by any person
having an interest in these funds by
addressing an inquiry or calling the

uisiana Department of Revenue and
Taxation, Unclaimed Property Seciton,

P.O. Box 91010, Baton Rouge. La
70821-9010, (504) 925-7425, from 8:00

a.m to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri
d When inquiring about these funds,
please give the name as itw as listed in

the newspaper, last name first if applic-
able. Proof of ownership must be givento
the holder (company) holding the

account which is listed
If proof of claim is not submitted to the

holder (company) and if the rightful own-
ership is not established to the holder&#39

satisfaction before October 20th, the

all further claims must be directed.
The names reported are:

Crain Brothers Inc., P.O. Box 118,
Grand Chenier, Mudd, Olga Vincent, Rt.

Box 748, Cameron;
ie t-

rick, P.O. Box 103, Creole; Wallace, Glor-
ia M., MRH Box 293 BB, Hackberry.
RUN: Aug. 18, 25

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

JUNE 15, 1988
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular sess:

Wednesday, June 15, 1988 at the Muria
Fire Station in the Villag of Little Che-
nier, Louisiana at 7:30 o&#39;cloc P.M. The
following members were present: Hayes

Picou, Jr, Sidney Savoie, Curtis
Nunez, Wendell Rutherford and Melvin
Theriot.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

ended by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot and carried, that
the board look into the possibility of
installing additional chlorinators.

it was moved b Mr. Theriot, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that any

major decisions on well
referred to Mr. Lonnie Harper, Engineer.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Theriot and carried, that a main-

tenance check be done on the wells every
two years.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the
Engineer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to obtain a contractor&#39;s

estimate for cleaning of ground storage

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

have the summer help paint the fire
hydrants.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorzied, empowered
and directed to advertise for one 1988

GMC or Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Pickup
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol-
lowing invoices are approved and shall

be paid.
Entex - Lake Charles, LA
Jefferson Davis Cooperative

-

Jen-
ning:ings, LA.

Savoie Lumber & Hardware

Department of Revenue &a Tax:
tion - Baton Rouge LA.

Whiting/Rollosson -

Crowley, LA.
Xerox Corporation - Dallas, TX.
Loston’s, Inc. - Creole, LA.

Teachers Pet

Miller’s Mobil Station - Creole, LA.
Boudoin Brothera Exxon - Creole, LA.

Booth&#39; Grocery - Grand Chenier, LA.
Kajon Food Stores - Grand Chenier,

A

Chenier, L

Cintas - La Charles, LA.
Aquatec Engineering & Supply Com-

pany - Sulphur, LA.
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford, the mecting was dec.
lared adjourned.

VED:APPRO’
HAYES P. PICOU, JR..

PRESIDENT

i
Be Secs DIST. NO. NINE

CURTIS NUNEZ,
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 25

Grand Chenier Phillips 66 - Grand
TA

.

STURLESE

Cont. from Pg.
zations within the geological

industry including his charter
membership in the L.S.U. Geology
Endowment, a member of the
Lafayette Geological Society and

S.LP. (Society of Independent
Professional Earth Scientists)

where h served as the Chairman
of the local chapter in 1979, the

National] Director from 1981 until
1984, and as the Foundation Pres-
ident from 1984 until 1985

3

a member of

tion of Petro.
leum Geologists since anda

member of the Petroleum Club
since 1960, where he served on the

Board of Directors from 1967 until
1969. He was also a member of

Lousiana Association of Indepen-
dent Producers and Royalty Own-
ers and the American Association

of Petroleum Landmen
Other memberships include

L.S.U. Foundation, L.S.U. Alumni
Federation-Century Club, Loui-

siana Cattlemen’s Association,
American Brahman Breeders
Association, and was a sponsor of

Ducks Unlimited.
Mr. Sturlese was president of

Cathedral High School Booster
Club in 1966, and was a member of
the Knights of Columbus Fatima

Council #3470 and the Cathedral
of St. John the Evangelist.

Donations in Mr. Sturlese’s
name may be made to Acadiana
Medical Research Foundation,

134 Hospital Drive, Lafayette, La
70503.

Pallbearers were Patrick McDo-
nald, W. Rand Turner, Jr., Robert
Savoie, Mitchell Savoie, Jimmie
Roberts, and John Theriot. Honor-

ary pallbearers were Martin
Richard, Ernest F. Clooney,
Robert C. Domingue, Joseph L.
Pritchett, Al Barton, Floyd Bacci-

galopi, Enos Sturlese, Richard
Sikes, and W. L. Tidwell.

Martin and Castille Funeral
Home, Inc., Lafayette, was in

charge of funeral arrangements.

The annual cost to taxpayers and

consumers of the new Clean Air leg-
islation is expected to be between

n

Gary
Billedeaux

The new Bubba Ous-

talet Chevrolet - Cadillac

Is proud to announce the

zaddition of Gary Bille-

ideaux to Its sales team.

He resides In Sweet-

zlake with his wife Kala

and thelr three children.

=
Gary wishes to extend

an invitation to all of his

friends and previous cus-

tomers to come by or call

so he can assist you In

=your transportation
=

needs.

BUBBA OUSTALET Ls

PHONE:

824-4712

THE TARPON offensive unit Is shown on the move against the Kinder Yellow Jackets Ina
scrimmage held last Friday In Kinder. (Photo by Robert Manuel)

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch, Phone 762-4675

FALL FESTIVAL
A Fall Festival will be held at St.

Peter&#39; Church Friday through
Sunday, Aug. 26-28. A bingo will

be held Friday and Saturday from
7-10 p.m, and Sunday from 11 a.m.

until

Shrimp gumbo will be on the
menu for Friday night with ham-

burgers at lunch Saturday and
fried catfish Saturday night. Bar-
becue brisket, chicken, sausage,
etc., will be served Sunday.

A Coke wagon, booths, games
and carnival rides will be part of
the festival

Mass will be celebrated at the

regular time.

Civic group
in cleanup

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Driving to Cameron the other
night about dusk to attend a meet-

ing, I noted people picking up
trash along the highway. They had

on the bright orange jackets, the
same color as the pansh jail pris-

oners uniforms.
The thought went through my

mind, “Has Sheriff Sono lost his
mind? He has prisoners out here
picking up trash at this time of the

evening?”
When I got closer I saw that it

was a group of women, and I real-
ized they were th “pillars of the

community’
The local American Business

Women’s Association chapter was

one of the first clubs in the parish
to volunteer to adopt a portion ofa
local road to keep clean of litter in

the Adopt A Road Program.
These women periodically meet

and clean up on each side of the
portion that they have adopted,

and since they all work during the

ay at various jobs, they must
meet in the late afternoon to carry

out the project.
On this particular night they

had to hurry with their cleanup so

they could attend the Fur Festival
meeting that night. They said that

they had learned a lot about the
buying habits of people.

Yvonne Mhire said, “We found
out that Bud Lite is the favorite
beer, outranking others three to

one.

Barbara Lou LaBove said, “This
ar it&#39; beer cans, but last year it

was paper coffee cups, and McDo-
nald’s must make a fortune from
coffee sales.”

These civic minded women, all
members of the local ABWA, in
addition to Mrs. Mhire and

LaBove, were Patti Cope, Jocelyn
Mosely, and Donna LaBove.

POOLE BABY

Johnny and Gwen Poole

announce the birth of a daughter,
Jullieann Holly, July 31, atHuma-

na hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs. 8

ozs.

Grandparents are Virginia
Poole, Hackberry; John H. Poole,
Dixon, Wyo., and Rita Gremillion,
Sulphur.

Great-grandparents are Marie

Kimberly Quinn, owner
7

Call For

SUMMER

DISCOUNT

KIDS FRE
12 & UNDER

Kim’s Shear Looks L

— NEW HOURS —

Tuesday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Closed For Lunch from 11 a.m. to 12 Noon

Saturdays -- 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

|
“EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

*FREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

*MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Center,

Poole, Mrs. Cap Dean, both of

Hackberry and Mrs. Hilda

LeBlanc, Sulphur.
TRI

Mary (Coot) McInnis, Michelle
and Luke spent a few inHouston with the Roland Kershaw
family.

5

VISITORS
Clifford, Brenda Michelle,

Adrienne Monica and Jessica
Hantz, from Tobyhanna, Penn.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Norris Schex-

nider and Mrs. Earline Hantz.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Schexnider

visited Roy and Lynn Trahan in

Amarillo, Tex., recently

HOUSTON’&#39;
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

2 pa

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

‘LARRY’ SEAFOO
Of Grand Chenier

h Presents

WAYNE TOUPS & BAND
Thurs., August 25 -- 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

ADMISSION: $7.00 Per Person

— SERVING CHICKEN GUMBO —

5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. — $1.50 Per Bowl
e ORDERS TO GO AVAILABLE «

538-2172

Dance Held Each Friday Night For Every Home
Football Game And Held Each Saturday For

Each Away Game — COME PARTY WITH USI!

ge 100¢
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a fo Plaintif
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\
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}
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(NE 1/4 of SE1/4), Quarter of

Northenst. Quarter (S 1 (
ro N Vay

Section Twenty-Six ( falfof Baa nestanteS S 1/4), Sees

Northwest Quarter of: st Quarter ANAREIAUAISAVAIABIE
CIN ace eeaace #108 PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

(SW 1/4) South of Northwest Qu
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IME ON ONE
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d one thousand nine
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Broker
775-5907

A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

1. (Terry) Hebert, Agent
974

Nunez - 625-8285

eMichelle Guidry - 598-3258

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Set of five toning
tables, excellent condition; 3 desks

and 2 swivel desk cies Call

318-583-2576. (8/4-24p

FOR SALE: 1984 and 1982
200E Big Red three wheelers, like
new. $1700 and $1500. 100 record

juke box with 78 records, $750. 3
canoes, paddles and life j

$300 each. Call 775
(81.8-25p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Honda 200
wheeler. Call 542-4

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

3 bedroom, 2
lot. Very nice.

large
ft. Central

per month.

o Realty.

1800 sq
air and heet. $475

4663,

30 x 48° metal
with air conditioner.

out Cameron Memorial
$300 Enone Call

8-25p
FORRENT or lease:

property on Monkey
‘ 4996 in Lake Ch

lect calls please

Waterfront

GARAGE SALES

HUGE YARD sale: Friday, Aug.
26 and Saturday, Aug. 27 from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. One mile
west of red light in Creo Lots of
clothes, all sizes including child-

ren clothes Lots of miscellaneous

8/25p)

Train to bea

Si aw sg

-TOUR GUIDE
PaaS

Plas uen as

Start Locally, Ful time/part

-FINANCIAL AI
AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE

On

BuonMET

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

a eee
0 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Big Pasture road

1% story Acadian, 3 bedroom, 4

bath home, with large garage
Porch on 3 sides. All electric. Ove:

2000 sq. feet of living area on

acres. Never lived in. 1% yea
old. Call 775-5514. (8/18-25p)

GREAT BUY! Three bedroom
four bath home with living roor

and den on one acre with swim

ming pool, jacuzzi, pool house:

landscaping, deck, portable build

ing and more. Call 775-7121. Own

er financing.-(8/25-9/.p)

BUSINESS FOR sale in Grand
Lake area. Operating restaurant

on Gulf Hwy. known as Shirley’s
Place. One price buys everything
Coolers, cookers, tables, chairs,
glassware, silverware, building

andone acre lot itsits on. Improve.
d parking area. Great corner loca

tion. Move in and open immediate

ly. Proven money maker. Make
offer toda Habco Realty
1-800- 37-466 (8/25tfe)

HOMES BUILT on your lot no

down payment, no closing cost
10% annual percentage rate to

qualified buyers. Phone collect for
free booklet and info, Jim Walter

mes, Beaumont, Tex. (409
898-1535. (8/25-2/2c)

CARD OF THANKS

IN THE time of our grief, the

family of Wilton J. Young and
Annie A. Young,

thank the South Cameron Memor-
ial Hospital nurses and staff, Dr.

Richard Sanders, Msgr. James
Father Bobby Shreves,

Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
and all our many friends and

neighbors for their prayers, gifts
and food

The Wilton and Annie Young
Family.

eC

TO PLACE CLASSIFIED AD..

1] Place the ad with the Pilot’s

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St., behind
the Cameron State Bank,

{2| Place the ad with a of the

people who write news for th Pilot -

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grac
Welch, Bren: e Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison
{3] Mail th ad to the Cameron]

Pari Pilot at _P-0. Box 995

DeQuincy. La., 70633, or phone
786-8004, DeQuincy.

Classified ads are $2.50 for the;
first 2 words and 6 cents a word over

that number and MUST be pai

Gedyanc

GRACHENI LARGE HOME on
in Blacktop road. t

ny be

GIVE US A

CALL TODAY

1-800-737-HOME
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Church to observe

pastor’s an

Bargeman Memorial Church of
God in Ch: will celebrate the
tenth anniversary of its pastorand

wife, the Supt and Mrs. Alfred
Pe: Sr., Sept. 1-4, with services

at7:30 p.m. nightly and Sunday at

p.m., accordi to minister

Rapheal Bargeman
Th Rev. Samuel Tolbert, pas-

ater St. Mary Bapti
e Charles and

in Cameron, will

eae dee Gha
Cameron will speak Frida:

Missior Annie M. White of

enning:
‘th Rav. Elton Rebbe.

pe asto of St. John Church of Godin
Lake Charles, and Rev.

nest Ford, pastor of Hillcrest
ptist Church in Lake Charles,

will speak Saturday
Supt. J J Davis, pastor of St

Memorial Church of God in Christ
in Lake charles and St. James
th h of God in Christ in Grand

enier; Rey. Otha Green, pastor
Smy Church of God in

Christ, V on; Macedonia Church
sf God in Ch Sulphur, pastby Supt: Perry; and

Mea Fe
an Breakfas Programs

The following family size and
annual income criteria will be

used for determining eligibility
in 1988-89

Family size one,

come for free meals. $10, for

reduced meals: family size 2,

$10,049 income for

$14,301 for redu pric
fam size $I for: free

meals for reduced

price: family size $15,145

income for free meals, $21,553

reduced price

Family size five. 7.693 in-

come for free meals. 179 for

reduced price, family size 6,

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

niversary

Rola Mouton Jr_, pastor of New

anu Bapti Church in Lake

Ophelia Pete of Lake Charles,

cies told
$20,241 for free meals, $28,805

for reduced price: family
seven 789 income for free

meals, $32,431 for reduce
price, family size eignt, 337

income for free meals. $36,057
for reduced price

ize

For each additional family
member add $2,548 for free

meals and $3. for reduced

price meals

Children from families whose
income level is at or below the

levels shown are eligible for

free or reduced-price meals.

Application forms are being
sent to all homes, along with a

letter to parents or guardians

To apply for free or reduced-

price meals, households should

fill out an application. for each

child and return it to the school

Additional copies are available

at the principal&#39; office in each

school

Information provided on the

application will be used for the

purpose of determing eligibility
and may be verified at any time

during the school year by school

or other program officials.

For the school officials to

determine eligibility, house-

holds now receiving food

stamps or aid to families with

dependent children must pro-
vide their food stamp case num-

ber or AFDC number as well as

the printed name and signature
of an adult household member.

Applications may_be submit-

ted at any time during the year

Futher information may be
obtained’ from Thoma Mc& CSuperintendent, P
Cameron, phone 318

includes all standard equipment

Lake Charles Nissan
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

-500 rebate

$6495 Plus fees

477-8038

Oyster season told
Sept. 7, according to Virginia Van

Sickle, secretary of the. Depart
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

The 1988-89 oyster season on

the public oyster seed grounds will

being one half hour before sunrise

ATTENTION!
All Star Pontiac Body Shop

Announces

*FREE Estimates *Quality Work!

*Trained Technicians

FREE TOWING ON ALL JOBS

COMPLETED BY ALL STAR!

For More Information

CALL TODAY:

Qs Pontiac
GM Truck, |

27-6391Hwy. 90 Sulphur

None of these grounds are located
in Cameron Paris

Managerial action concernng
the oyster season on the Calcasieu
and Sabine Lake tonging areas in

Cameron ge NE will be eot ed

by the Wildlife and Fisheries Com:

mission at a later date

An energy-efficient air conditioner
means less electricity used and

more money saved

¢

*Tap
* Ballet

Gran Lake

Academy of Dance

$

Register For Classes At The

;Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Fitness Center

Mon., August 29 -- 9:00 a.m.

Tues., August 30 -- 2:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

*Acrobats
Angie Hollingsworth, Instructor

Classes Begin September 6

- 4:00 p.m.

* Jazz

A BIG Invitation

From Our Little Ones

Join Us

3:00

Meet

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
701 E. Cypress St.

Sulphur, La 70663

(318) 527-7035

For the
Grand Opening Ceremonies

of the

West Calcasieu Cameron
Child Development Center

Wednesday, August 24

p.m.

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
‘Tour the Facility

Child

Development Staff

West Calcasieu Cameron
Child Development Center

701 E. Cypress Street

Sulphur, La 70663

(318 527-4380
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MEM

Gay Wheeler

Allen R Bares

commencement address,

u of Monroe, led
aduating class with a 4.0 grade point average. Standing with her, from left,

ina Senate, who delivered the
who

Dr. Dwight D. Vines,

of Lafayette,
Monroe

Northeast

president of the Louisi

attorney Paul Fink,
Doctorate of Laws degree during the ceremonies, and

president. Angela

Parish Unemployment
Rate Rises to 12.9%

Caldwell Parish&#39;s July
prcliminary-uncmployment rate

inounced by the La. Der
t

August 25 as 12.9
It up from-a revised June

rate of 12.3%. Unemployment
compensation paid out in

Caldwell Parish totaled $33,880
a parish labor force of

f :
were employed in

‘aldwell parish and 550 were

unemployed in July. The 1
force was down by about
workers from June while the
number of unemployed rose

from 525 in June to e

Surrounding parish rates were

mixed, with LaSalle parish rates

rising trom to TO:S percent
Franklin parish dropping from

Ouachita

Statewide
t over the month

und there were

:wer unemployed. The

Aoyment rate for

5.5. per cent,

from: the June ra

Louisiana apparently still led
ation in unemployment

ed to West Virginia ab9.0.

tin July, and Mississippi
at 7.9 per cent

Louisiana Crew Joins
Western Firefighters

South of Yellowstone
Louisiana forest fire fighters

flew west this weck to join hun-
dreds already battling wildfires that
have blazed for weeks throughout
several westem states

Department of Agriculture &

Forestry Commissioner Bob Odom
said 1 firefighters from the Office

of Forestry were dispatched to the
Hunter Fire in Grand Teton
National Park. just south of

Yellowstone National Park.
The location is in the Jackson

Hole area of northwest Wyoming
We responded to a request for help
from the U_S. Forest Service as

part of the cooperative agreement
we have with the Forest Service and
two other firefighting compacts
By this agreement, the Office of

Forestry sends fire crews whenever
and wherever extraordinary fire

Situations occur and our help is re:

quested. In turn, the agreement
allows us to ask for similar help if
Louisiana has a fire blowup.”

Odom said.

He said the crew could be be
called within 24 hours if an emer-

gency back home required their
services.

The 19 Louisiana firefighters and
the parishes in which they work are

Bryan S. Tilley. Allen Parish;
David Perkins. Beauregard: Jimmy
Horton. Rossier, Fred Breese, Bill

Carpenter and Robert Holmes.

Feliciana; Jim Kin
Cullen Craham. Natchitoches;
Ronald S. Stokes and Joseph W.

Turner, Rapides;

|

Hershel

Culpepper, Red River; Jerry
Nettles, St. Helena, Kirk §

Casanova, St. Tammany; Tony
A. Bennett, Tangipahoa, Lawrence
Avant and Jessie Smith, Union;
Howard Ryder, IJr.. Vernon; Don

Small, Webster; and Joe Shields,
Winn.

Breese is crew leader, Casanova

King and Ryde are squad leaders.

Acting St Forester Carlton §
Hurst said the Louisina firefighters
were assigned to what was described

as a &quot;ne fire that had already
burned some 4,500 acres by the
time t Louisiana crews arrived

early Tuesday.

According to a member of the
overhead team based at fire head-

quarters, burned acreage had risen
to almost 5,000 acres by
Wednesday morning. Jim Dukes,

agency crew coordinator for

Louisiana and Texas crews on the
Hunter fire said at that time th fire

was 60 percent contained. Dukes is

fire management officer for

Louisiana’s Kigatchie National

The fire was started on Grand
Teton park August 20 b sparks
from a power line downed by a

falling tree. {t later spread to

Teton National Forest
Area residents were evacuate at one

point. Dukes said, but were

allowed to return to their homes by
Wednesd

id the Louisiana crew was

assigned to a portion of the fire on

the cast side of Shadow Mountain.
16 miles northeast of the town of
Jackson.

Crews are headquarter in
a tent-

like structure described as a

&quot;Visq hotel” at the Gros Ventre
Campground in Gran Teton
National Park, Dukes said, where

the temperature dropped to 24 de-

grees Tuesday night.
Louisiana officials sai a return

date for the Louisiana Office of
crew has not been deter-

“We don&# know how long they
will be gone because if the fire they
have been assigned to is brought
under control within a few days

They may well be sent to another
Continued on Page 6

Louisiana

(USPS 082-920)

— AUG. 31, 1988

University’s summer

re Sen.

received an honorary
NLU

ray is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Wheeler of Columbia.

Arrests

Report
1eriff Floyd &quot;Sl Hodges

s the followir rests for

t
dates of August 2 through

August 28,

es, 29, from OllaMary. Jo

Vas arrested for Driving While
and Improper Lane

Dural Skiddy, from

Columbia was arrested for

Disturbing thé Peace
Ed James Harrelson, 28, from

Grayson was arrested for
Indecent Exposure and Runnit

aRed L

Ther
led with the dep

aforementio

vhich

complaints
ment during

pending and 6

previous reports.

North La. Safety
Assoc. Urges
Holiday Caution

he Labor Day Weekend,
summer&#39;s

.

traditions last
hurrah,” also traditionally marks

an increase in traffic fatalities, as.

more motorists take to the road
The holiday begins at 6:00 p.m

ptember

2,

and ends at

Monday, September S.
een 420 and 520 people

may dic in traffic accidents and

another 17,000 to 21,000 may
suffer disabling inj

this time. on

during the Labor Day wee

of those deaths o¢curred on

Louisiana Highway’s while there

bling injuries

The North Louisiana Safety
Association offers motorists the
following tips for safe driving

this weekend

you drink alcoholic
do not drive. Use the

vated Driver: plan where
one person in a group refrains

BA LON

COLUMBIA, LA. 71418

Watchman
-_

Rail Workers Say
Union acific officials, the

Federal Aviation Administration
and the Agriculture Deparment
are conducting investigations
into a claim by forty-three
Union Pacific railroad workers

that they were sprayed by toxic

S near Bos-

day, August 24.
Several of the workers were

treated after arriving at St.-Fran-
ces Medical Center about p.m.,

complaining of headaches and
itchir burning skin on their
hands arms

Dr. Charles Blackmon, who
treated the patients, s that the
chemical which may have been
involved, methyl parathion, can

cause difficulty of breathing,
severe abdominal cramps, pro-

fuse sweating and slowed heart
rate, but that it usually takes

eral days for symthoms to

appear unless the chemical is
consumed.

One worker claimed that

twelve of the workers suffered

posure to the chemical.
All were treated and released by

7 p.m. Each employce showered
with an ethanol-based soap and

scrub brush to neutralize the

se

direct ¢

contaminants. After the showers,
the men were checked for any

clinical signs Of toxicity, such as

heay sweating, salivation and

pinpoint pupils and doctors also

performed blood’ work and
looked for muscular irregula-
rities in the patient’ tongues

The workers. continued to

work three hours after the in-

cident and hospital officials said

some were 12 miles away
from the area the plane few over

Mark Davis, a Union. Pacific

spokesman in Omaha, Neb., said
he wasn’t aware of the time the

employees on the track gang
were sprayed, but that he got the
report about p.m

Billy Kenney, the crop-duster
flying the plane the workers say
sprayed them, said Wednesday
that the incident occurred about
8:30 a.m. and that he first
leamed of the problem when

State Agriculture Department
officials” contacted. him about

1:30 p.m, to ask what chemicals
he had been spraying

One worker said he did not
know if the spraying wa the
fault of the cropduster or if the
wind blew the chemical, repor-

©

tedly a synthetic chemical
throid with the brand name

*“Karate’’.

Kenney said he thought the
incident had beer blown out of

Proportion and that the workers

got the drift from’ the spray,
which different from direct

exposure. *‘All they had to do
was get out of the way,’’ he
said.

Kenney said he only saw

eight to ten workers at the site,
but one of the workers, Joe
Crow of Gurdon, Ark., said the

Crop-duster flew directly over

him and 11 other workers, The
plane was spraying cotton fields
on’ both sides of the railroad
track the men were working on,

Crow said.

Crow also claimed the pilot
would cut off the spray each

time he passed over the track,
bur that the workers were ‘still

sprayed. He said the plane
passed over the workers at least
four or five times. Crow also

said that the workers had been

Adult Education Classes

Begin September 12
On Monday evening, September

12, the. 1988-89 Adult Education
Classes at Caldwell Parish High
School will begin. Registration
will be held from 6:30 until 9:00.

P.M. on Monday and Tues
nights in the old band room be

the auditorium of Caldwell High
School

Any person 17 years of age

older who wishes to complete his

gh school edu ion 1s

2d to enroll in the adult

sation pre
: 1

every Monday and Tuesday
m 6:30 - 9:00 P.M. throughout

or

from drinking and assumes

responsibility for driving the
others home safelv

*Have your vehicle inspected
and tuned before any long
distance trips. Your mechanic
should pay close attention to the

brakes, tires and cooling system.
*Don&#3 speed, even if you are

behind schedule. It&# better to

Continued on Page 5

NOTIC
The Caldwell Watchman

Will be OPEN on

Monday, Sept. 5th,
Labor Day.

Articles and Ads_ should be in

by 3:00 P.M. that day for the

Sept. 7th issue.

the school Year.
In June of each year persons who

essfully complete the program
warded their diploma at the

annual commencement Program.
There is no charg for the class¢

For further information, contact

Martha Simons at the school board

office (649-2689) or S E Dupree
or David Hillman at Caldwell High

(649-2750).

“Spray Caused Illness
exposed to the chemical for the

Past two weeks, but that Wed-
nesday was the first time it was

reported and the first time the
employees were directly

sprayed.
Kenney said he had not been

Spraying for two weeks.

Jaycees To
Operate Telethon
Pledge Center

The Columbia Jaycees will be
hosting a local pledge center for the
Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon in
the Caldwell Parish Courthouse on

September 4th & Sth. The Pledge
Center will be open Sunday,

September 4th from 8-11 P.M. and
on Monday, September Sth from
9:00 AM til 5:30 PM. Pledges

may be called in at 649-2636 or one
can come on the Pledge Center and
place your donations in the fish
bowl. All money raised will bene-

fit the 256 patients with Muscular
Dystrophy in the local and sur-
rounding areas. For more informa-
tion, contact Tom Kitchens at 649-
2470.

Fundraiser
For Simons

Family Set
The friends and fellow-workers of

Ray and Dewauna Simons are

sponsoring a fund-raising Chicken
and Spaghetti Supper and cake sale.

he Simons family recently lost all

their possessions when their home

near Kelly was completely
destroyed b fire.

The spaghetti supper will be
held at Kelly Elementary School on

September 8th from 5:00 - 8:00
P.M. Takeout The orders will be

available. Price is $3.00.
In addition to the supper,

homemade cakes will be for sale.

Anyone wishing to purchase a cake

May put in a special order by
calling the school board office at

9 or Kelly Elementary at

Have a

and Happy
Labor Day

Holiday

Safe

TOU OOOO OOO ES

Columbia Jaycees Rank
#1 At State Meeting

The Columbia Jaycees attended
the LA. Jaycees Summer Board
Meeting in Baton Rouge, La. Au-

gust 12-14. The following mem-

bers of the Columbia Jaycces at-

tended: Jan Warner, President
Columbia Jaycees Todd Patterson

Individual Development Vice
President-Columbia Jaycees; Tom

Kitchens, Management Develop-
ment Vice-President-Columbi

Jaycees; Cheryl Washam, Commu-

nity Development Vice-President

Columbia Jaycees: Tracey Ne
Enrollment and Growth Vice-Presi-

dent-Columbia Jaycees:- Lori
Patterson, Secretary-Columbia

Jaycees; Diane Hopper, R

Director-LA Jaycces: Sk

District Director LA

Coleman, Parade
Jaycees/Director

and Roger

Chairman-Lé

Columbia Jayce
Coleman.

On Saturday August 13 the LA

jaycces hosted Action Legislature at

the State Capitol. Guest s

for the opening session was State

Treasurer, Mary Landreau. An

awards banquet was held at the Ra-
mada Inn Saturday night. President

of the LA Jaycees, Patrick Witty,
presented July Presidental Awards

of Honor to Jan Warner, Diane
Hopper, and Sharon Mullin. Lori

Paterson was awarded Jayce of the
Month for the LA Jaycces -July.

The Columbia Jaycees were rec-

ognized as the #1 CHAPTER in the
State of Louisiana. The top five

chapters in the state were #1

Columbia, #2 New Iberia, #3 Rus-

ton, #4 Thibodaux, and #5 Bossier

City. The Columbia Jaycees were

also recognized as the #1 Chapte in

Population Division I in the State

and as the largest Population Divi-

sion I chapte in the nation.

The Columbia Jaycees would
like to thank all the members of the

community for the support they
have given and will continue to

give the chapte in the future. The

Jaycees will continue the hard work

and dedication to the community.
Columbia members are proud to be
Columbia Jaycees.

The Caldwell Parish Library
Will Be Closed Monday, Sept. 5

For The Labor Day Holiday
_
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ETC...
by Tommie McCarty

It rained a little Sunday on our parched front yard, but I hear
we&#39 not likely to get really wet anytime soon.

Congratulations to the Spartan football team upon winning at the
Jamboree in Olla Friday night

Applause also to Angela
iy

Wheeler, of Monroe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler of Columbia, who led NLU’s

summer graduating class with a 4.0 grade point average
How on earth does anybody get-a 4.0 average? I could never do

that even in grade school. take that back. I did get all S&#

(satisfactory) in Mrs. Corinne McHardy’s first grade class, which I
count as all A’s.

never could understand how kids could do so well. Like when I
was in fourth grade and Brenda Adams was able to draw a map in

ography without erasing, not even once. Brenda was through with
her no erasure paper before was half through, and mine already

had three holes erased through it

ff you&#3 been quictly scooting around without your motor
vehicle istration on the up and up, you better look out, La. Dept.

of Public Safety and Corrections is becfing u their enforcement of
such violations.

The superintendent of state police is asking local sheriffs and
hicts of police to assist the Dept. of Public Safety in enforcing the

S motor vehicle registration laws, laws he says are being
ignored by thousands:of new residents in the state.

Col. Marlin
A.

Flores of the Dept. says, *‘Through inadvertance,
intent Or ignorance, countless numbers of individuals have moved

into the state and have failed to register their vehicles. To those who
have failed to comply we would caution

-

cither register your
vehicle now or risk having it seized and stored until the necessary

fees have been paid.”’
Sept 15 has been designated as the target date for initiation of the

enforcement effort. Violations of the state’s motor vehicle registra
tion laws can subject a person to a fine of up to $100 plus court
costs and or 3 days in jail

I hear the Melvis Childress lunch bunch at Kelly has been getting
Only one side of the story from my resident bearer of tales

People are always asking me what the resident is up to, therefore,
in the interest of free and balanced public information, think

everyone should not only know what he’s upto this week, but that I
have gone above and beyond in the patience department this time

For instance, last week I became suspicious that something was

up when I saw large, gray object hunkered down in the back of his

ge grey object. an old cotton mattress that had seen better
was later seen trussed up and deposited against the barbed

wire in the back yard

Bow and arrow target practice began, the mattress bleeding cotton
with cach twang of the bowstring. As if that wasn&#3 enough, that
idiot dog he brought home because the little resident said he

couldn&#39; live without it, gutted the mattress further. strowing the
cotton over the yard.

was as civil as could be through clenched teeth, and he did fuss
itily at the dog and truss the poor old mattress back together. I

will admit that made some comments that would not do for
publication.

Then, low and behold, what dot Spy--but-two- boxes. ‘simitarty
trussed, standing behind my clothesline. Resident sa he&# got them

ready to be shot at

There is crumpled syrofoam inside the boxes, sitting, waiting to
explode styrofoam over the back yard

OK, I go along with inventiveness where targets are concemed, as
T-have priced the fancy ones with deer painted on the front. also
admit that shooting cotton is a lot better than shooting cans or
bottles.

It may interest the lunch bunch to know that I happen to have a
few friends who wonder how can put up with such a mess in the
name of sporting.

i

have another reason for going easy on the fussing, which is as
follows

My Daddy used to have an old record with a song called,
“Cigarettes, Whiskey and Wild, Wild Women.&quot
It was written with an old time, one, two, three beat and sung witt

a back country twang so that it came out, ““Cigarectes, Whuskey anc
Wild, Wild Wimmin, They&#3 drive you crazy, They&# drive you

insane.&quot

Daddy thought it was hilarious
Since the resident docs not smoke, drink or, as far as I know,

chase wild women, it doesn’t make sense to give him too hard a
time about his hobbies

I really had a case against him last weekend with cotton in the
back yard and the dog chewing on yet another target, a foam

mattress dragged to the front yard, but he’s always a step ahead of
me

:

Tonly got a few griping words out when he countered with “I&#39;
clean it up and we&#39;re going to stan practicing at os
house next week.”&quot I&# not telling whose backyard Robin Hood said
would be hosting the archery shooting next

All wives of bowhunting friends of the resident

mi.

look out for a

la rey bundle bleeding cotton coming up your driveway
our backyard could be next

Comments to ETC. are welcome, send to ETC., P.O.
Box 89. srayson, LA. Requests to ease up on the

Resident will be promptly ignored.

Letters To The
Editor

men more than 2,000 served. in

combat in Vietnam. Air Guard pi
lots lew 30,000 sortics during 50,-

000 combat flying hours

Army Guard soldiers
awarded some 4,000 medals for

their Vietnam service to in

silver stars, 681 purple hearts, six

Legions of Merit, and more than
1,000 bronze stars

97 Guardsmen ‘lost their
Vietnam. Three Air Guardsmen
were listed as _missing-in-action

They are missing still

Joining the National
no gu
Vietnam. To sugge:

did were draft dodgers shows ignor
ance of the facts. To imply. that
these soldiers and airmen did not

serve their country is an insult to

those whose names are on the Viet
nam Wall

To use one man as a scap
for the guilty conscious of an entre

generation denigrates all that the
¢itizen-soldicr stands for

The National Guard has defe:

Dear Editor:

The public has read enough spe-
culation, rumors,. misconceptions

and heresay in the newspapers con-

cerning the National Guard and

Vietnam.

How about providing your read-

ership with some clear, unemotional

were

belicye that the Guard was a place
where people could es

in Vietnam.

The fact do not support this

misconception.
Twenty Army National Guard

units were mobilized in 1968. Ma-

jor units were from Hawaii. Califor-
nia, Massachusetts, Kentucky. New
Hampshire, Kansas, low

Arkansas, Colorado,
New Jersey, New Mexico,
York, Ohio and Pennsylvania.

The number of Army National
Guard soldiers who served in Vict-
nam with their units was 2,729. The
ntimber of guardsmen who served

in Victnam as fillers for active

Army units was 4,311.
Eleven Air National Guard units

with 9,164 airmen were called to

tive duty in response to the Pucb-
lo Crises and the TET offensive.

In 1969 an additional 1,33 air-
men were called to federal service

Of the 10,511 Air National Guards-

pe service

Guard comes to the aid of its state

during a crises when
These are the facts.

Lt. Maria Jonkers
La. National Gu:

Public Affairs Office
Jackson Barracks

New Orleans, LA 70146

led on
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AND MEDICARE

Dealing With Denial

would not be covered and you there

fore knew you would be responsible
for the entire bill

If vou do ne rf

tor within 3 days aft

denial notice from Medicare, vou

should contact your doct:

and ask for a refund. Y.

may decide to appeal the

on the grounds tt
have known the TVice

be reimbursed by Medicare

wins the appeal you

the char; If he loses

quired to give you the refund

You can learn more about Social

Security and other issues o val

concern to older Americans in

ing the National Cummittee tu Pre

serve Social Securnty and Medicare

an organization deyoted to impr

ing retirement income and health

care. Free brochures about the or

ganization and a copy of its ne

paper ate available by writing to

Ni Committee, 2000 K

N.W., Washington. D.C

always pay if

that

Med:accept

ser

Roosevelt
car

sonable and unnece

refund the mone

exceptions ar if your doctor could
reasonably have

to know the

unne ary; or if h

you, in advance

Gov. Roemer

practices for his

trip to Japan
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INTERESTING PEOPLE YOU MEET

Just Sashayin
Around

BY ECK H. BOZEMAN

MENDING FENCES

By Myra Phillips
i

Cottonwood, Arizona
Ranchers in the course of maintaining their property schedule a

solid block of time for “riding fence”. Whether or not they stick to
this routine -possibly dull and arduous task may dictate the success or
failure of their -ranching investment. Cattle can str and die after
wandering through broken fence. And varmints can come in and
destroy stock. and..property. unless-a-sound fence is constantly

maintained
:

This year I too am confronted with the realization that my neglect
of “riding fence” in my own life has resulted in the personal amity
of my own lost stock of a very personal nature. Sorely untended, my

broken fence allowed the loss of cherished personal possessions and
the admittance of some objectionable vannints that even Orkin can&#
spray away with one application

There is only one approach to take ind

since I did not “ride fence n_each break as it occurred.
Now may ¢ to rebuild the entire fence. In looking back through
these four breaks in the fence I can see that [lost the comer posts_of
self esteem that were holding the fence taut from each comer. I
suppose my self-esteem dwindled away gradually like a small herd of
ignorant Cows Who cach follow the other mindlessly out of habit or
instinct. A lost job, a failed marriage, a move to a strange town where

my only friends are my family. Suddenl I looked in the mirror and
my mind said, “You are a failure. You haven&#3 done anything right.&
And then a small voice from out of nowhere says; &quot is not lost -

you just need to survey the situation and “ride fence” and bring things
bac to a productive direction.”

&quot;Ye reply, “I&#3 mend those breaks in the fence of my life an
this maintenance job will influence all of the activities and choices
ahead of me. Let&#3 face it, there&#3 no other way out but ACTION. I
can&# go dig a hole, crawl in, ‘pull the dint in after me like so manyloads of garbage. This may turn out to be

a bitter job than&# first
thought. Iam faced with the challenge of rebuilding my life from the

2round up.
Now we come to a very important fence post - that of geographilocation. Having lived ina very humid pant of the country for fiv

years, find myself back in the country I love - the great
southwestern part of these United States, where the cool desert

momings and aftemoons, and lavish colored sunsets and sunrises
that reflect off the melon-red messa with its clear, brisk mountain air
that intoxicates an early riser venturing outdoors to check. the tomato.
plants.

And yes, this leads me to another weather-beaten- fence post,
nature. Wherever I have lived, Montana, Florida, California or

Canada, have been awestruck by the beauties of God&#3 creations.
Even in the throes of Depression, in the swamps of -Louisiana,
could take a walk down a wooded trail - or ride a boat: down-a
swampy bayou and marvel at the beauties of field or flower - or
animals Carrying on their act of becoming

A Canadian friend once told me. “Just keep on going, one foot in
front of the other, and you&# make it.” In looking back can see
where stopped moving, stopped “riding fence” over the Past few
years and left my boundaries untended to the point of disrepair.

But I&#39; on my feet now, wobbly as a newborn éalf, moving
slowly with one foot in front of the other. Now that I take stock,
realize that will not have to tear down the fence and stant from
scratch. From now on I will ride fence with regularity - by the yard

and by the inch. I&#3 confident I&# make it all the way. Adios.
This week&#3 Column was written by good friend, My Phillips. I

enjoyed it and received her permission to use it: There ‘are lot of
people who have let their lives have breaks in their fences. It pays to
always “nde fence every day of our lives; and mend the broken
places before things get out of hand

calamity of this magnitude,

Paint Caldwell Parish a Clean Environment
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Obituaries
Mrs. Addie Ray

Gray
Services for Mrs. Addie Ray

Gray, age 85, Columbia, were at
00 P. M. on Saturday, August

27, 1988 in the Chapel of Riser &
Son Funeral Home with Rev.

Richard Byrd and Rev. Mike
Manning officiating. Interment
was at Fellowship Cemetery
West of Columbia under the di-
rection of Riser & Son Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Gray died Thursday,
August 25,1988.at_ her _res-
idence after a short illness. She

was a native of Caldwell Parish,
but lived in Willits, California for

thirly years, moving back to Co-
lumbia eleven years ago where

she made her home with her
sister, Mrs. Geneva Ray Watts

Survivors include her brother,
Mr. Ross Ray of Baton Rouge:

sisters, Mrs. Geneva Ray Watts
of Columbia and Mrs. Georgia
Ray Williams of Willits, Califor-
nia; and several nieces and ne-

Phews.
Pallbearers were nephews

Mr. Tommy Eugene
Meador

Services for Mr. Tommy Eu-

gene Meador, age 41, Clarks,
were at 10:00 A. M. on Friday,
August 26, 1988 at Bethany
Baptist Church with Rev. Ronnie

Thompson and Rev. John

Stamps officiating. Interment
was at Bethany Cemetery at
Hebert, under the direction of
Riser & Son Funeral Home

Mr. Meador died Tuesday,
August 23, 1988 at Citizens
Medical Center after a short ill-

ness. Mr. Meador was a native
of Caldwell Parish, a veteran of
the Vietnam War, a member of
the La. Army National Guard for
12 years, an Auxiliary Deputy
Sheriff with the Caldwell Parish

Sheriff&#39 office and was on the
Board of Directors of the Loui-
siana Art and Folk Festival

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Shelia Davis Meador of
Clarks; a son, Jason Meador of
Clarks; daughters Amy Meador

and Kayla Meador also of
Clarks; his father, Mr. A. J
Meador; brothers, Jack Meador

of Grayson, Charles Meador of
Heber and Ricky Meador of

Guin, Alabama; sisters, Mrs
Louise Ellis of Columbia, Mrs

Avis Stamps, Fayette, Alabama
and Annie Sweet, of Frost,
Texas.

Pallbearers were Donnie
Legg, Ben Clark, Mark Mat-
thews, Clif Murphy, Charles Mar-
tin and Artis Free

Mr. Tillman Eugene
Gregory

Services for Mr. Tillman Eu-

gene Gregory, age 78 years
Columbia, will be at 2:00 P. M.

on August 31, 1988 at Riser &
Funeral Home Chapel with-Rev.
Julius Russell officiating. Inter-
ment will be in Welcome Home

Cemetery, Grayson under the

direction of Riser & Son Funeral
Home.

Mr. Gregory died August 30,
1988 at St Francis Medical Cen-
ter, Monroe. He was a member

of the Columbia Heights Baptist
Church, a veteran of World War

11, retired with the Caldwell Pa-

rish School Maintenance, and a

lifelong resident of Caldwell Pa-
rish.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Robert Duke Gregory, Co-
lumbia; daughter, Mrs. Janis
Brown, Columbia; brother, Mr.

J. J Gregory; Cotumbia; 3 sis-

ters, Mrs. Louise Nobles, Colum-
bia, Mrs. Nita Gregory, Columbia
and Mrs. June Kidd, Baton
Rouge; and 3 grandchildren,
Greg Lewellyan, Jennifer Lewel-

lyan-and-Golin-Leweltlyan, alt-ot
Columbia S

Pallbearers will be Shane

Duke, Quinton May, Bobby Gre-
gory, Joe Tyler, Paul Wilkins and
Joe May. Honorary pallbearers
willbe Robert J Lee, Elijah Had-

dox, and Homer Meredith.

Mrs. Glenda Finley
Barton

Services for Mrs. Glenda Fin-
ley Barton, age 48, Olla, were at
2:00 P. M. on Friday, August 26,
1988 at Standard Baptist Chiirch
with Rev. Jack McKeithen offi-
ciating. Interment was in Harris
Chapel Cemetery East of Olla
under the direction of Riser &

Son Funeral Home
Mrs. Barton died Wednesday,

August 24, 1988 at L.S.U. Medi-
cal Center in Shreveport after a
short illness

Survivors include her mother,
Mrs. Jewell McMillan of Olla; a

son, Jerry Wayne Barton of Olla:
half-brother, James Oran McMil-

fan of DeQuincy; and 3 grand-
children

Mr. John Mitchell
Brown

Services for John Mitchell
Brown, age 77 years, Columbia,

will be at 10:00 A.M. on Thurs-
day, September 1, 1988, at the
Chapel of Riser & Son Funeral
Home with Rev. Wayne Cooley

Officiating. Interment will be at
Welcome: Home Cemetery,

Grayson, under the direction of
Riser & Son Funeral Home

Mr. Brown died Monday, Au-
gust 29, 1988 at Caldwell Me-

morial Hospital after a brief ill-
ness.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs, Barbara Brown, Columbia
4 sons, Charles Thomas Brown,
Columbia, Micheal L.. Brown,
Virginia Beach, Virginia, Donald
Aaron Brown, Monroe and Gary
Lee Brown, Marrero: three
daughters, Mrs. Sheila Murphy
and Mrs. Marilyn Ostrum, Co-
lumbia, Mrs. Gloria Ann Wallace,
Marrero; three brothers, John
Brown and Julian Brown, both of
Columbia and Alec Brown, Mon-

foe, and’one sister, Mrs. Viola
Rowe, Jonesboro

ene
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Team or Group

By Appointment

649-5374

The Picture Man”

Individuals In To Half...

Also
Great As a

Cap & Gown Graduation Picture

Graduate in The Top Halt....

Caldwell Parish High School in Bottom...

,
&

&gt of Columbia

In Bottom Half

Only

$16.95

The Caldwell Watchman-Brogress

Members of the Student Council a

recently presented a plaque to the school in memor:

Roy Kelly, who died in an automobile accident
Council, presents the plaque to Donna Sewell, g
row, Robin Nobles, Melissa Acklen, Keith Ross and Teri Wallace. Second rov

bb, Student Council advisor, Sewell, McKeithen and M

Angela Barmore, reporter, and Julie Weed S:

Janice

Back rov

Health Awareness Day
Events Announced

On Wednesday, September 14th
the Columbia Lions Club will

sponsor its annual Health
Awareness Day and community

blood drive in cooperation with the

public health unit, parish library,
local hospitals and other health

agencies and public service

organizations. All events. will

take place at the parish library at

the corner of Jackson and Pearl

Streets in Columbia

Numerous. screenings, tests,

demonstrations and other servic

will be provided by professional
personnel at no cost. Everyone is

invited to take advantage-of any or

all of these. Date: Wednesday,
September I4th; Caldwell Parish

Lib creenings and Tests- 9:00
A.M, t Z:30 P.M.; Community

ECIA Chapter I
Conference

Set Sept. 7
La. ECIA Chapter I, a federally

assisted program for educationally
disadvantaged children, will hold a

state conference for Chapter I
teachers, administrators,
Paraprofessionals and parents of

Chapter I students

This conference -

Vision - will be held in Alexandria
on September 7 for the northern
parishes and in Baton Rouge on

September 8 for the southern

parishes. Chapter administrators
will convene in- Baton Rouge on

September for staff develop:
An estimated 4.600 particir

will attend. This state

conference is an opportunity for

Chapter personnel to be motivated

b nationally known educators who

will conduct sessions in rez

mathematics, parental invo

and staff development.

ring the

Blood Drive - 8:00 A.M. to 6:00.
P.M.

Screenings,
Demonstrations

Glaucoma
Check

Body

Tests and

available are

Screenings, Vision

Lung Function, Hearing,
at Percent, Ultra~ Sound

Technique, Height-Height Check,
Blood Pressure, Blood Tests
(Anemia, Sugar level, and blood
typing, Oral Cancer exam,

Ambulance Services.

Counseling and
Services -are Pharmaceutical
Counseling, General Health
Counseling, Available Community
Social Services, Home Health Care,

Informational

Medical Transportation, AIDS
Information, Nursing Home

Services, Medicare - Medicaid,
Osteoporosis Information,
American Heart Association and

Red Cross Services.

‘*Brown Bags’’
Feature of

Health Day
“Brown Bags”’ for bringing pre-

scription drugs and other medica-
tions to Health Awareness Day are

being prepared and will soon be
available at local pharmacies, hos-

pitals and other locations.
he “Brown Bag’’ counseling

service is being sponsored by the
local: Mental Health Association
and will feature professional phar-

macists on hand at their Health

ureness booth to give advice on

prescription drugs and other medi-

cation

people tend to keep medi-
cinés in their cabinets too long, a

not quite sure about dosa or side-

effects, or other questions
about their medication. Or they may

simply. Want some additional infor

mation about their drugs.
One may find brown paper bags

at the local pharmacies and shop-
ping areas.

have

y:

t Northeast Louisiana Vocational School in Winnsboro
& of two former classmates, Bruce Landers and

July 2. Allen McKeithen, president of the Student
uidance counselor. Also shown are, from left, front

Marie Nelson,
ike Galloway, parliamentarian.

Crop Insurance

Program For

Wheat Offers

Coverage Options
JACKSON. MS -- The crop

insurance program announced that
1989 winter wheat options will
enable producers in Louisiana to

tailor a policy to their own needs
and budgets, according to Mitchell

Crouther. Director of the Jackson
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation
Service Office. The coverage op-
tions Permit selecting both the

yicld guarantee and the amount of
the indemnity to be paid per bushel
in the event of a crop loss

The streamlined policies also
make it easier for wheat growers to

obtain production guarantees based

on their own previous yield experi-
ences. A record of high yields in-

creases the maximum amount of

protection available and lowers the

insurance cost per dollar of protec-
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tion. Mr, Crouther says.
Until now producers have had to

provide detailed year-by-year records
to qualify for yield-based production

guarantees. Under Ne rules only a

signed yield certification statement
is needed, along with records that
can be supplied on request.

The deadline to apply for
insurance on wheat is September

30. 1988. But Mr. Crouther sug-
gests that ‘interested producers
should apply as early as possible to

Provide agents with time to

determine the most favorable and
affordable level of available

coverage.

~

Columbia News _
Mrs Rob Keahey and daugh-

ter, Em of Plano, Texas visited
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cummings,
Sr. on Hearns Island the past week-
end.

Mrs, Frances Holliday of Spring-
hill. was a house guest of Mrs.
David Gartman one day last week.

Ms. Rhonda Byrd, of Lafayette
visited.-her—parents,Mr.—and- Mrs.
Herman G. Byrd last weekend.

Mrs. Mae Meredith is a patient in
a Monroe Hospital this week.

Mrs. Linda Varnell is still recu-

perating from injuries received in a

car wreck a few weeks ago.

ernie
2 rhe \aw
Paina

\

America’s Finest Income Tax Course

income taxes now could offer you
money-making opportunities and save you moneys

on your return at tax time

Enroll today! Classes start Sep 6

For More Information
CALL NOW

649-2832
Or Stop by
107 Wall St

&#

BAILEY
INSURANCE

AGENCY
165 SOUTH

P.O. BOX 1438

HWY.

COLUMBIA,

Personal
Homeowners

Auto

Hospitalization

For All Your Insurance Needs, Give Us A Call or

Come By

LA. 71418

mmercial

Workers Compensation
General Leability

Group Health
Bonds

There Will Be Garbage Service

Monday, Sept. 5 - Labor Day.
Waste Management

Janice&#39;s

Realty
Willis Tarver -

Administration loans.

for one of these homes.

Janice Lee - 649-5252

649-6707

Sammy Redden-649-5219

Need a Comfortable,
Energy Efficient Home?

ACT NOW - NO DOWN PAYMENT

Now taking applications for Farmers Home

are 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, brick. Payments
adjusted to your total income.

Call us and we will help you in becoming qualified

649-5252 or 649-6707

Most of these homes

1 %4&#39;wx7&quot;

Hip Roof Too! Box

Heav duty construction S245
features fulliengt piano
hing and oversize draw-
bolt with pa loc eye. #68-630

99°
12 oz, size

NAP SILVERLINE
Tire Inflator

Heav duty latex Formula seals
and inflates tires in minutes. Kee

in trunk for emergencies.

NAPA SILVERLINE~
Socket Set

22-1
socket set with meta! box

+89-

197°
per pair

e vanadium S24?
5122N

Heav steel construction
Brace for extra strengt

For cars and small trucks.

#520-1206

Sale prices good
thru September 11

Highwa 16 South
649-7095

All the right parts at all the right prices”
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Members of the Columbia J Men&#39;
Dark, Todd Patterson, Larry

Mercer. Back row (left to rr

Culver, Bruce Black, Mike Ch

Ison,

t) John May,

Members of the Columbia Jayce

softball team are, front row (left to right) Steve
Tink Patterson, Kevin Warner, Matt Delcoure, Bruce

aude Rabb, James Kuhn, Jeff Warner, Terry

s Co-Ed Softball team are: front row (left to right), Tammy
May, Sherri Wilks, Lori Patterson, Lana May. Second Row (left to right), Todd Patterson, L arry
Golson, Tink Parkerson, Kevin Warner, Matt Delcoure. Third row (left to right) Steve Dark,
John May, Claude Rabb, James Kuhn, Jeff Warner

Mike Choate. Not shown: Penny Brown and Kim Frisbee.

CPAS Football
Friday, Sept. 2

Gilbert - There

NOTIC T COLUMBIA
HEIGHTS WATER USER

Columbia Height Water bills are

now bein collected at Duke& Sportin
Goods Store or you can mail your bill to:

P. 0. Box 631, Columbia, La.
Effective Immediately.

NOTICE
There is an ordinance against

burning trash, leaves, lumber, etc.

without a permit Permits may be
obtained from the Columbia Volunteer

Fire Department.
Anyon burnin without a permit

will be issued a citation and/or fine.
An question feel free to call

649-6174.
Contact Wayn Stutts or any member

Town of Columbia
Volunteer Fire Dep

Terry Culver, Bruce Mercer, Bruce Black,

Ward 5 News
By Mildred Alford

Mrs. Kathy Ray and Kot of

West Monroe visit

mother and
ea

Mrs. Katie Haddox

Mr. and Mrs. H

ted Mr. and Mrs.

of West Monroe visite

Mrs. E B Head last week

Mr. E. B
his birthday

1¢ Of Mrs.

iday. cake. Thase

hon:

b

bratc were his wife, Mrs. Esther

his son, Mr. Wi Head,

ic Kersh and Mrs. Betty
4 ¢, sisters. A Mr. and

Mrs, Wilbur McGrew, Mr. and

Mrs. Steven McGrew and boy

Mr. Robert Alford went. for a

check-up recently
Get Well wishes g to Mrs. Lena

Meredith who is ho after being a

patient in Glenwood Registered
Medical Center

mipath is extended to the
family of Mrs, Addie Gray who

passed a

Syr
:

extended to the

family of Rev. Bob Cassels who

reently passed away
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Dortch are

home after a vacation to Florida.

Mrs. Monique Dortch visited Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Washer.

Mrs. Neita Proffer visited Miss

Mildred Alford and Mr. Robert

Alford on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graham

visited Ms. Beatrice Fisher in the

Columbia Heights Nursing Home.

Mrs. Shannon Bailey visited Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde May.
Mrs. Carric Ann Roberts visited

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mills.

Mrs. Alice Furlow visited Ms.

Helen Morris.

Mr. John Morris visited Mr. and

Mrs. L. Mormis.

s. Myrtis Batson visited Rev
Sidney Batson in the VA Hospital
in Alexandria.

Crossroads News
By Mildred Cassels

This correspondent: is sorry to

hear of the death of Tommy Mead
or.

Mr. Meador’s father just recently
celebrated his 80th birthday

Happy birthday to Mrs. Lurlene

Lang, Bransford, Georgia.
Mrs. Tilda Duke Calhoun is also

celebrating a birthday this month
Mrs. Ruth Hogg came to visit at

the Haven Tuesday. She is a former

employee at the nursing home

Visiting Mrs. Calvin McClary
recently were Russell McClary and

family, Ola.

Congratulations to. Mrs. Dovie
Loyett on her 82nd birthday. Her

hters, Mrs. Johnnie Mc
Mrs. Erlene Sanford, Cal

houn visited her and brought birth
day gifts

Rey. and Mrs.Erline Burns came

by and. visited. Mrs_ Mac houn
and Mildred Cassels, Mrs. Colene
had brought a beautiful crocheted
doiley.

Th Thursday Night Singers
were enjoyed by the residents

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Wiles Saturday
were Mr. Keith Stagg, Billy and

Melissa from Redwood, Mississip-
pi, Kathy Sikes, Kelly, Mr- and
Mrs. M and Mrs. Hazel Thorn-
on, West Monroe

Bobbic Stone, Gladewater, Texas
was a visitor of Mrs. Ruth Hogg

and Mr. Kipe Hogg, Grayson for
the weekend.

Visiting Mrs. Mac Calhoun was

her son, Waymon Calhoun, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson, Jena. The also
visited Mrs. Rosalie Stapleton, Ka

His Free

Oth

two dat

Dowell,

r visitors were Vernadic
I with Caldwell Home

Hello World

25, 1988 Steven and
became

ents Of a son. Weighing 7

Jacob Kyle,
cl

by his brothers. Daniel, 5

if

is w

a grandparents are Je

tic Roberson of Arcadia, L

grandparents are Betty
May of Columbia

Maternal ‘great-s
Willard and Emily Roberson. of

Taylor, La.

Paternal. great-grandmother is

Alfra Hamilton of Columbia

rents are

Fellowship Fire
Protection Group

To Meet Sept. 13
Fellowship Fire Protection will

hold its regular monthly meeting
September 13, 1988 at 7 p.m. at

Fellowship Baptist Church
Glen Gilmore, with th

Spl. will present a talk
a

hborhood Watch Prog
to attend

Health, Mrs, Clara Malomb, Mrs.
Mecom Brown and Mrs. Nolia Sta

pleton, a volunteer at the Haven,
Shane and Maryland Duke, Bob

3rown, Riverton, Mrs, J.D. Black

well, Hebert, volunteer

Dwight Rogers, Sharon, Lauren
and Brandon visited Mrs. Mildred

Cassels on Sunday
Mrs. Canary Barnette and Mrs

Audie Lee Peterson visited Mrs

Lois May at the Haven last weck

Mrs. Gertrude Wecks visited
Mrs. Katie Mobley one afternoon

recently

Mrs.-Barnette and Mrs. Campbell
visited several of the residents and

among those were Silla Sikes, Mrs
Lois May and Mrs. Mae Calhoun

Adult Computer
Classes Offered at

Caldwell High
eginning September & there

will be computer classes offered at

Caldwell Parish High School. The

will be Computer
nners)

classes offered

iF
( a class

leaches BASIC) and Visi-Cale

tronic spread sheep, The
will run for five weeks and

tht fram 6:00 10 8:00

p-m-on Thursdays
The cost will be $30.00 for the

five-week session. To sign u call

David Hillman at 495-5987 or the

Cald Parish School Board offi

at 2689 1¢ class with the

highest enrollment will be taught

first

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31, 1988

Mt. Rose

&gt;meter
Working Sept. 3

The Mt. Rose Cemetery
working in the Pistol Thicket area

will be Saturday, Sept. 3rd. It has

been suggested that due to problems
with the ill health of some of the

elderly and lack of interest, the

caretaker clean the cemetery as was

done in the spring and fall

However, anyone wishing to attend

the working is asked to feel free to

do so.

oO
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Music Lesson in
*Teacher has Bachelor

in Music.

chool Music.

director of choirs.

Call Sidne Martin

MUSIC BOX

Now Takin Application for

*20 Years Teaching experience in Public

5 Years Experience in church music

Lessons For Children and Adults

Lessons Begi the week of Sept 12 1988

MARTIN&#3

Voice & Piano
and Masters Degree

649-5850

Hwy. 4 - 1 Miles East of Columbia
at Three Rivers Bridg

CLAY& THRE RIVERS RESTAURANT
Open 7 days a Week

Monda thru Thursday 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Frida and Saturda - 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sunda 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Catfish, Shrimp Steak, Hot Lunches Dail -

W Deliver Lunches To Columbia & Grays City Limits - $4.50.
Call in before 10:30 a.m.

Green salad, hot

gar
bread, lemon

pudding, tea

Thurs. Night, Sept

SHRIMP GUMBO
ON HO BE RIC

$7.50

Fri., Sept. 2nd

ALL YOU CA EAT

CATFISH FILLET

Baked potato, green
salad, huspuppies &

lea

Sat, Sept. 3rd

AL YOU CA EA

BOILED SHRIMP

$8.50

AT Pa Ce

FRIED RABBIT
O FRIED CHICKE

Mashed Potatoe and gravy,
fresh buttter beans, corn

fried okra, homemade

biscuits, chocolate

pudding & tea
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Mrs. Bryan Baum

Stuart-Baum Vows

Spoken August 20
The beautifully structured

Columbia Methodist Church

provided the setting for the
traditional and sentimental wedding

of Mr. Bryan Baum and Miss

Cheryl Stuart on August 20.

The Church was beautifully and

tastefully decorated with massive

baskets of gladioli and babies breath
with white satin bows as well as

candle trees and a candle arch. The

myriads of candles were lit by
Ricky and Dana Campbell, as Mrs.

Patric Hogg played the

everlastingly beautiful music of
love

fler the mothers were seated,

Chantay Martin, accompanied by
her father, Sidney Martin, sang in

tribute to the parents “Thanks
Again

Al the strains of the Wedding
March, the wedding party entered
Reverend John Vining; Bryan

Baum, the groom; Brandon Pauley,
of the groom and ring

Greg Black, best man; Lynn
Meredith, groomsman

Shannon Bird, attendant, and
Kim Shipp, Matron of Honor, wore

identical tea-length gowns of pink
fuschia crystalline taffeta with

pointed bodices, slightly bouffant
skirts, lace sleeves, and matching
shoes. They carried nosegay
bouquets of white roses and

imtermittently placed miniature

orchids, which had been fashioned

by the bride. The flower girl,
in Stuart, cousin of the bride,

was dressed in pink fuschia taffeta
a back interest of lace. She

wore a flower band in her hair and

carried a basket of rose petals.
The bride escorted by her father

was indeed the essence of bridal

loveliness in her elegant slipper
length creation of white whisper

satin and lace. Her fitted lace

bodice featured a scoop neckline and

pout lace sleeves. Tiny seed pearls
and sequins were delicately scattered

over the bodice and ves. The A-
line skirt, adorned with re-

embroidered lace appliques and

pearls, flowed gracefully into a lace

trimmed cathederal train. Her veil,
held in place with a miniature rose

band, was the same multi-tiered

Shoulder length veil her mothe

wore for her wedding The

cascading bridal bouquet of white

roses and miniature orchids with

Satin streamers, had been fashioned

by the bride. For the something
borrowed she carried a small metal

and jeweled Bible brought from
Jerusalem Too, she rried a

lovely Belgian linen handkerchief, a

gift from Mrs. John

~

McCants

especially for the wedding.
When the coupl lit the unity

candle, which had been used b her

mother and father, Mrs. Hogg
the poignantly lovely
&quot;Up returning to the

¢ couple knelt on a prie dieu

inally made by Mrs. Georgine
Seeger and used by the Morris

Girls at their weddings. Miss

Martin, accompanied by her father,
sang the thrillingly beautiful Lord&#3

Prayer
;

The wedding party left the

sanctuary to the strains of

traditional recessional.
The brides mother wore

beautiful mauve pleated two-piece
dress, matching shoes, and an

orchid. The groom&#39; mother wore a

long torso model of pale peach
chiffon, matching shoes, and. an

orchid.

The male members of the
iding party wore gray cutaways

The ushers, John Bird, Mike Price,
Tracey Pauley, and James R

Stuart, wore dove gray tuxedoes.
The brides parents are Mr. &a

Mrs. James C Stuart of

Columbia. The grooms parents are

Mr. & Mrs. Hucy Baum of

Grayson, The brides grandparents
are Mrs. & Mrs. M.H. Stuart and
Mrs. & Mrs. Elly W. Coates of

and great grandmother is

nma Coates. Mrs. Martha
is the grooms grandmother.

The brides parents hosted the

reception in the recreation room of

the church. Magnificient potted
impatiens and spotted ivy were

placed advantageously to provide a

proper background for the lace,
linen, and bow bedecked tables of

delectable food and drink

The grooms table was centered
with red roses in a silver

champagne bucket. The grooms
cake was chocolate with a hunting

scene, his favorite sport. A silver
coffee service was placed at the

other end of the table.

The brides table, flanked by
2 Boston Ferns in tall

standards, was inde impressive
The three-ticred cake, made by the

groom&#3 sister, was magnificent in

its size and ormamentation. The
bottom layer held a miniature

replica of the brides bouquet; the

second tier held silver bells and
flowers; the top tier held the bride

and groom figurines in a gazebo:
the same figurines used on the
brides parent&# cake. From the

gazebo were ribbons falling to twin

cakes topped with doves.
The bride&#3 aunts, Mrs. Karen

Stuart and Mrs. Faye Stuart, served

the brides. cak arla Hillestad
served the punch: Mrs, Dewanna

Johnston, the coffee Others

assisting were Mrs. Jerry Hall, Mr.
& Mrs. Jerry Futch, Mrs. Linda

Martin, Mrs. Kathy Hopkins, Mrs.
Maureen Parker and Mrs. Frances
Morris.

Before the happy couple left for

a honeymoon to Gatlinburg,
Tennessee, the bride tossed her

bouquet which was caught by
Tonyah Johnston; the groom threw

the garter, caught by Lynn
Meredith. Upon their return, Mrs.

Baum will resume her duties at The
Ruhl Company of America,
Monroe,La; Mr. Baum, his duties

at Louisiana Pacific, Urania.La
The couple will reside in Grayson

REHEARSAL SUPPER
©

Mr. & Mrs. Hucy Baum hosted
the rehearsal supper for the Stuart-

ace ful

Baum wedding party and guests, at

the Columbia Garden Center.
In keeping with the bride&#39

chosen color of shades of pink
fuschia, the hosts had made the

background into a veritable picture
of beauty The tables were covered
with silken pink cloths. ‘The

serving table was centered with a

mixture of mauve flowers in

various shades, with small candles
in pink holderS flanking each side.
Pink dinnerware and cutlery

completed the picture.
Ade able menu was served to

the weddi pa guests.
The couple took this

Opportunity to present gifts to their
attendants They graciously

presented gifts to others who were

ping with the wedding
Those who assisted Mr. & Mrs.

Baum were Mesdames Billie
Howell, Sue Bailey and Pauline
Potter

Jaycees Urge
Voter

Registration
The Columbia Jaycees would

like to remind everyone that the last
f to register to vote in the
October Ist presidential election is

Sept 6th.

Anyone can register to vote at
the Caldwell Parish Registrar of

Voters office, located on the first
floor of the Caldwell Parish
courthouse. Office hours are

Monday through Friday from 8:30
A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Everyon is asked to please take
ume to register to vote and to get
out and vote in the Oct. Ist

Primary.

Jaycees Honor
Charter Members

At Banquet
The Columbia Jaycees held their

First Quarter Awards Program at
the August 2nd chapter meeting.
President Jan Warner presented
awards to the following chapter
members in recognition of out-

standing service to their chapter and

community: Springboard of the
Quarter-Sherri Ray; Director of the
Quarter-Sherri. Ray and Carla

Warner; Officer of the Quarter-Todd
Patterson, Individual Development

Vice-President; Keyman of the
Quarter-Janet Lawrence; #1 Re-
cruiter of the Quarter-Lori Patter-

son; Project of the Quarter- Wheel
of Fortune M-Night chairperson
Tracey Neal and Riverboat Days
chairperson Sharon Mullin. The
most outstanding Jaycee of the

Quarter was presented to Lori Pat-
terson who serves as chapter secre-

tary. Lori&#3 support, dedication, and
enthusiasm has made a contribution

to our Jaycee chapter and our com-

munity,
The Louisiana Jaycees State

Softball Tournament was held at
Pelican Park in Lafayette, La. July
30-31,1988. The Columbia

Jaycees participated in:the tourna-

ment entering a men&#3 team and a
co-ed team. The Columbia Jaycees
would like to thank the following
individuals and area businesses for

making our participation in the
tournament possible: Roy Guer-

rero, Eugene Dunn, Iley Evans,
Mike Oram, Paul Wilkins, Jim
Turmer, Mark Meredith, Don Burns,
Sue Hopper, Doug Crockett, Tim
Burris, Bill Perki Citizen&#39;

Bank, Lisa&#39 Hair Design, LeeRoy&#
Oil and Gas, Texaco Food Mart,
May Lumber, Minard and Mixon

Law Office. Diane Hopper, Jan
Warner, Sharon Mullin, Stuart
Taylor, and Cynthia Pilcher.

Veteran&#39;s
Toll-Free

Line Available
If you have a question

conceming veterans benefits or

need information or assistance,
call the Veterans Administration

Regional Office in New Orleans

using the toll-free telephone line
to get the answer.

Toll-free telephone service is
now available in all 5O states

providing direct access to

Veterans Administration

Regional Offices, according to

Anthony R. Lentini, Director of
the New Orleans Regional
Office, reminding veterans and
their. dependents of the service
which is available from 7:45
a.m. to 4:15 p.m., Monday

through Friday
Because the service is so

popular, Lentini said veterans

should have at hand as much
VA-related information about
themselves as possible when

making call.
Lentini pointed out that VA

counselors can provide faster
service when the veteran&#39; claim

number, military serial number,
or Social Security number is

provided.
The following toll-free number

is provided for use by veterans

and their dependents in the State
of Louisiana in need of

assistance from the Veterans
Administration Regional Office

in New Orleans: 1-800-462-
9510.

The telephone number can

usually be found in the U.S.
Government section of local

Lenora
Peterson

Real Estate

Looking fora

mostly 3 bedroom, 1

Lenora Peterson
649-2831

oF

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mitchell
would like to announce the engagement and
marriage of their daughter,

Page 5

Craft of Ferriday, La.

approaching
Ruth Michelle, to Henry

Kevin Miller of Des Plaines, Ill. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Clarence Miller of Clinton, Ms.

The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis McKee of Columbia, La. and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Mitchell Cr

Hunnington Hi
ft of Ferriday.

h School of Ferriday, and La.

She is a graduate of

Business
College in Banking and Finance.

The groom-elect is the grandson of Mrs. Maxine
Smithhart and the late Mr. Sam Smithhart of Clinton,

Ms., Mrs. Emma Grace Miller and the late Mr. John
Walter Miller of Yazoo City,

of Mrs. Adrienne Hart
Ms., and the great-grandson

of Vicksburg, Ms.:.He is a
graduate of Clinton High School and the University of
Southern Mississippi with a BS degree in Business

The wedding will be held

Administration. He is employed as an auditor with the
U.S. Customs Service in Chica

pt. 3 at 2:00 p.m. ate

Ridgecrest Baptist Church in Ridgecrest, La. A reception
following the wedding will be held in the church
fellowship hall. The couple will be making their home in
Desplaines, Il.

SSSScorersroe

Se

eecee

telephone directories under
“Veterans Administration
Benefits Information and

Assistance&quot;, Lentini said. In
cases where a U.S. Government
listing is not contained,
telephone operators can supply
the number, or contact your local
Parish Service Officer.

Holiday Safety
Continued From Page i

arrive late than not at all.

*During long trips, stop
frequently to rest and eat light
meals. Avoid heavy meals,
which make you drowsy. To

further ayoid drowsiness, switch
drivers periodically. talk to

Passengers, listen to the radio,
and pull off the road to d light
exercises. If you travel alone and

feel sleepy, stop and get some

rest.

*Always wear your safety
belt, even for short trips, and be
Sure your passengers. do the

same. Children should be
fastened securely in approved

child safety ts.

*During bad weather,
slow your speed, tum on your
headlights, and lengthen the
distance between you and the car

in front of your.

HEIGHT

Immediately

NOTIC T COLUMBI

CUSTOME
Columbia Height Sewe bills are now

bein collected at Duke& Sportin Goods
Stere or you can mail your bill to:
P. 0. Box 631 Columbia, La. Effective

SEWE

8-31,9-7,9-16

ATTENTION!
home that is

attractive, energy efficient and
AFFORDABLE?

Farmers Home Administration homes,
1/2 bath, 1 acre or

large lot - have no down payment and
notes are based on your income.

For personal service from application to

closing,
Call

Donna Pardue
649-7868

Specializing in FmHA Homes

I

Bring in

COATES PRESSING SHOP
Main St. - Columbia

Ph. 649-2221

those clothes
you&#39 had stored and let
us freshen them up.

I
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Farm Payment Eligibility
Meeting Set
On August 3, of this month

the U.S. Department of Agricul
announced new rules for

ng whether a person is

ly engaged in farming” for

bility. Under this

abil

Service
©

required to

determine whether a person meets

the “actively engaged in farming
ont’ for payment eligibility

1989 and 1990 Price

Support and Production Adjustment
Program and the Conseryation
Reserve Program

hree meetings aré scheduled in

Louisiana to assist farmers to better
understand the “actively engaged in

rules and regulations. The

will be conducted by

ASCS_personnel-as requested an

f
i b the Farm Bureau

a Cotton Producers Asso

Spor
Louisi:

ational Cotton

ait is schedul for

will be held

rs

America’s first soldice

its militiamen enlisted |

Though
ment

these e

men we

home guar

campaign trai

dants are proud to

kinship
To

on the

genealogists
records are invaluz
where and whena

lived, perhaps wh

from and where he went. Some
enlistment rolls include even

personal descriptions
The barrier to usin su

able informati long
locate what records were left

Sept. 8
re

Willie F Cooper, State Execu-

live Director for the Agriculture
abilization and Conservation

Service for Louisiana said that all

producers requesting a payment un-

der the 1989 price Support and

Production adjustment Program
will have to file a farm operating

plan with their respective parish
ASCS office

Cooper sa that the purpose of

the meetings is to explain the

requirements for complying with

the new payment limitation

provisions

Cooper pointed out that ASCS

personnel will be available to

answer questions. Cooper also
stated that in order to cover the
most material in a short ume, only

written questions will be accept
Alb farmers and other intereste:

Persons from throughout the area

are invited to attend this meeungs
Eligibility for participation is

ASCS programs is open to all

applicants as established under the
law without regard to race, color,

sex, age handicap. religion or

national origin

Che Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

rful job has now been
for Ameri

COLONIAL

SOLDIERS

Vir; by
Lloyd DeWitt Bockstruc is a

comprehens: sr of some

14,000 nes as compiled from

county militia rosters, muster

rolls, the papers of Ge

Washington from the F

Indian War, bounty I
plica

tions and warrants, court

minutes and orders, courts

martials, manus Britis
and Amer na ari-

ous other sources.

For many. here there is much

ipt

TL JUS BRAC
MYSE WIT TH
STEE WHEE

Who are you trying to fool? There&#3 no w: a steering wheel
an stop you from slamming into a dashboard. Only a safety belt can.

Stop making es cuses and start buckling your safety belt

YO COUL LEAR A LO FRO A DUMM
U SAFEBUCK Y BEL

The Caldwell Matchman-Progress

Tips To Battle The Back-To-School Blues
more than a name, place and date

— sometimes residence, occupa-
tion, age, height, physical
features, place of birth, spouse or

widow, specific military experi-
ence, etc.

This outstanding reference for
America&#39;s early colonial soldiers
is hardcover with jacket, 5 1/2x 8

1/2 in., 443 page place and full
name indexes, 0.50 incl. mail-

ing, available from: Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert

St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.
PASSENG

LISTS.

Passenger and Immigration
Lists Bibliography 1538-1900.
Second Edition, as edited by P.
William Fil provides a

list of
more than 0 published works

of names of persons arriving in

the United States and Canada
within the given dat

Including all information from
the 1981 first edition andits 1984

supplement, thi Second Edition
adds more than 750 new lists, all

alphabetical by author or by title
when no-authoris-known

Each entry has an identifica-

tion number, gives its full publi-
cation and--reprint information

and describes what its Passenger
or Imm ation List contains

The index to this bibliography
include ip names, place nz

collective names of varic us

nationalities and peoples, places
of emigration and ation,

ports of departure arriv

places of settlement, and other
z aid information “for

Hard cover. 1/2 x.11 in., 348
total pages, xed,

ailable fro Gale
300k Tower, Detroit, N

WINDHAM

DRY
, J. Dry, Sr. P.O. Box

per, TX 75951 secks

and other background
on Willie WINDHAM, of

ander D. ar,

Ph., d

Qu

workshops, etc., must be re

four to weeks in

Books reviewed when
copy is submitted. \

Rt. 1, Box 10;

Pilot Club

Organizational
Meeting Sept. 8

The Pilot Club of Caldwell Pa:
trish will hold its next organizational

meeting on Thursday, Septemb 8

at 7:00 p.m., at the Caldwell Parish

Library
For more information call tem

porary chairman Vicki Riser at 649

9258 or Temporary Secretary /

Treasurer Mary A. Wiley at 649-

7813,

Commodity
Pre-Registration
Scheduled

Pre-registration for persons
who picked up commodities in

July, 1988 as walk-ins and have
hot done began August 29 and
will continue through Sept 16th
from 9:00 a.m. to

-

1:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. All per-
sons who must register must

come to the Caldwell Communi-
ty Development Center at the

Courthouse, 2nd floor, Colum-
bia, La.

Rules for acceptance and par-
Ucipation in the program are the

Same for everyone without re-

gard to race, color, national ori
in, age, sex or handicapping

condition

For further information,
please contact Linda Glass at the

Caldwell Community Center, in

Columbia, L or by calling
(318) 649-2078

Fire
Cont&#39 From Page
fire.

&quot;Customa a given outof-
Slate crew will not be held longer
than two weeks. The long hours
and physical strain begin to take
too much toll by that time and it&#39;

not safe to put a put a firefighting
suffering that kind of fatigue out on

a fire line,” Hurst said.

Expenses of sending the
Louisiana crew to Wyoming will

be borne entirely by the U. S.
Forest Service. including reim-

bursement for salaries and travel

expenses’ Hurst said.

The world is not round. It’s flat-
tened at the poles and bulging in

the middle, a shape known as an

oblate spheroid.

or fragile

the selection is bes!

are m

they are happy with

pric
Bar

It seems summer has just begun
yet. it soon will be time to begin

thinking about getting the kids
ready for the coming school year

This. year don&# panic! Knowing
how to handle a Back-to-School
shopping spr for your child can

make the trip

a

pleasant adventure
for both you and your child. A na

tionally syndicated columnist and
tuthor specializing in the

of child-rearing, Dr. Linda
and JCPenney have developed a

list of ten ways to Battle the Back
to-School Shopping Blues
@ Try en last year’s fall and

cinter clothes to see what still fits
- an inventory of needed pur

s. If your children are old
let them help you with a

wish hst. Then decide on a budget
you go so they know costly

”

items means sacrific

kets, miniskirts

nneyind jeans from JCF
© Teach your children to recos

+ qualityand-durabtlity-in fabric
ind how to care for the item

ft-or itchy, warm or cool

r the most vorta
© Shop fi

rticles early i the season, when
Your children

& likely to wear the 1

s will b worth it in the end

tin hunt later durin,

basies like soc

children under 10,
elect kids. choose. #

fitems that are

u in terms of style. dura
bility, practicality and price Let

the kids make the final choice from
th selection

on preferences
closet full of unworn

lowing children. choices

‘ their individ

¥ to give alterna

tives. Jf
Sweats, point him toward his favor

ite color in a similar look of private
label fleecewear. Stores such as

with each «

JCPenney carry a wide Variety of

|

me for the ty

national and private labels is the maxim

high-priced item, compromis«
putting down the amount you&#39

laronthe wishlist

—

pay

with accessori

the importance of fit: Have children
stretch, sit and Squat int

ing and ask how it feels
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iren when

in match

© Pratse your

they make wise chon

ing outfit selectir

In young children, dev

nfidence in) making the

iting out pictures from

¥ catalc

different. outfits —t

about colors and how t mix and

match patterns This will help chil

rol morr

Ist

ind putting
ilk

dren’ prepare

ings you&#39;re too: busy

n&#3 have the designer

separately

to avoid fraye

Department
When your child

a

by

and let the child make up the

with savings or hou
hore earnings. Or buy fewer

ve items and stretch their

edife by dressing them up

Try to educate. not control

h children to. wear colors and 7 ta
that Matter theny. and stre

a

i ie
Frederick the Great always in

sisted his coffee be made with

champagne instead of water

NOTICE
THERE WILL BE

GARBAGE
SERVICE

ON SEPT. 5
LABOR DAY

WASTE MANAGEMENT

OR

GOVERNMENT

-- No Points

LOOKING FOR HOME
INVESTMENT PROPERTY?

ON SALE NOW!

FARMERS&#39;S HOME ADMINISTRATION

For a limited time only - until September 30, 1988

-- Low To Nothing Down

-- No Loan origination Fees

-- Low Closing Costs

-- Fixed Rate Financing
-- 10/33 Year Terms Available

-- Extra Bonus to Participating Real Estate Brokers

Clieck the Government listing section of your local phone
directory under United States Department ofAgriculture, Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA) for the parish office nearest you.

INVENTORY PROPERTIES

A Letter From Home

Nothing is more welcome to someone far away, or just around the
corner.

sharpening a pencil.

In parish

To Subscribe:
(Please Print Clearly)
Name

Help keep your child, relative, or friend in touch with home without

Subscribe to the Watchman asa gift for your special person and
give the gift that gives 52 times a year. Or for yourself.

Adjoining Parishes
(Ouachita, LaSalle

Winn and Franklin)
$

)$7.07 310.1¢

Other Parishes
or States

$13.13

Street
Town

Box or

City or

name here:

Address,

Is this subscripion a gift? Check this box

State Zip.

Mail this form with your check or money order to:
Caldwell Watchman
Subscriptions Dept.

P.O. Box 1269

Columbia, La. 71418

P.O. Box or Street Addres.
State
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PROCEEDINGS OF CALDWELL PARISH
POLICE JURY REGULAR SESSION - AUGUST

18, 1988
The Police Jury of the Parish of Caldwell, State of

Louisiana, in regular session duly convened on this 18th
day of August, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. met with all members

present
The meeting was called to order by President Jerry

Bailey, and opened with prayer by Calvin Griffin.
On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by Calvin

Griffin, the minutes of the previous meeting were

adopted.
On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by Raymond

Cruse, the following resolution was offered:

RESOLUT10N 68-179
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session duly
convened on this 18th day of August, 1988 that this

Police Jury does hereby express appreciation to the
American Legion Post 162 for the donation of twelve

(12} American Flags to be displayed at each Poling
Place in Caldwell Parish

Resolution adopted this 18th day of August, 1988 with
th following vote recorded:
YEAS: 7 NAY: $10 ABSENT: 0
Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin

President Secretary-Treasurer
At this time Ewel Singleton, Administrator of the

Citizens Medical Center, presented the finance report
for the Citizens Medical Center for the month of July. A

lengthy discussion followed concerning the hiring of

someone out of Caldwell Parish to fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of Mrs. Barbara Davis who is

leaving our community. Mr. Singleton stated that the
person hired was the most qualified person to fill the
position. Following discussion the Jury thanked Mr.
Singleton for his report

On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by Jimmy
Martin, the following resolution was offered.

ESOLUTION &amp;8-18
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session duly
convened on this 18th day of August, 1988 that this

Police Jury does hereby reinstate Jimmy Martin as

President of the Caldwell Parish Police Jury
Resolution failed this 18th day of August, 1988 with

the following roll call vote recorded
YEAS: T.W. Barnhill and Jimmy Martin
NAYS: James Mott, Jimmy Duff, Raymond Cruse, Calvin
Griffin and Jerry Bailey ABSENT: 0

Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin
President Secretary-Treasurer

On motion by Jimmy Duff, seconded by James Mott,
the following resolution was offered

RESOLUTION 88-181
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session duly
convened o this 18th day of August, 1988 that this

Police Jury does hereby agrge to repair jumpsuits for

Prisoners working in the road clean up crew in ‘the

amount of forty $40.00 dollars

Resolution adopted this 18th day of August, 1988 with
the following vote recorded
YEAS: 5 NAYS: T.W. Barnhill and Jimmy Martin

ABSENT: 0 *

Jerry Bailey Raymon Franklin
President Secretary-Treasurer

On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by Jimmy Duff,
the follawing resolution was offered

RESOLUTION 88-182
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session dul:
convened on this 18th day of August, +988 that this

Police Jury does hereby table action on request of
Department of Elections to pay per capita share of
$2,208.00 for the cost of maintaining and operating a

Computer registration system in the Registrar of Voters
Office.

Resolution adopted this 18th day of August, 1988 with
the following vote recorded:
YEAS: 7 NAYS: 0 ABSENT: 0
Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin

President Secretary-Treasurer
On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by James Mott,

the following resolution was offered
RESOLUTION 88-183

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised Statutes 33:1236 {11}
empowers parish governing bodies.

(1) to “provide for the support of the poor and
necessitous within their respective parishes...”
(2) “to receive and administer funds from the United

States under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1974 of
the United States and amendments thereto...”

(3) to transfer such funds.
(4) “to act as and perform the functions of a

Community Action Agency under the terms of the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, of the United

States, and amendments thereto.”
WHEREAS, Act 818 of 1982 (L.A.R.S. 23:61 et seq.)

authorizes the parish governing authority to designate a

Public agency or a private non-profit corporation as the
Gommunity Action Agency; and

WHEREAS, the statutes assign parish governing
bodies a key role in connection with efforts to aid the

poor. Such governing bodies may perform the functions
of a community action agency or may designate and

redesignate private, non-profit corporation to perform
such functions; and

WHEREAS, the designation by this governing body of

a private non-profit group to be the community action

agency of this parish does not relieve this governing
body of its responsibilities in connection with any and all

public funds of any program, state or federal, expended
b that designee; and

WHEREAS, the LaSalle Community Action Agency
Association is the recognized Community Action

Agency Association in Caldwell Parish. Any sum

appropriated by the State Legislature or grants from any
State Agency are authorized to be received by the

LaSalle Community Action Association and;
WHEREAS, the governing body of Caldwell Parish

does hereby nominate the LaSalle Community Action

Association, Inc. as the legally constituted community
action agency for Caldwell Parish; and, said community
action agency has a sufficient sum of programs funds

as matching funds to meet the requirements for state

funds,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this

governing body, the Caldwell Parish Police Jury in

regular session assembled to hereby request that the

Deparment of Urban and Community Affairs make

available, and transmit directly thereto, to the LaSalle

Community Action Association, Inc. the aforementioned

state appropriation funds, community services block

grant funds, and any other state and/ or federal funds

and programs assigned
Resolution adopted this 18th day of August, 1988

with the following vote recorded:

AS: 7 NAYS: 0 ABSENT: 0

Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin

President Secretary-Treasurer
On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by Jimmy

Martin, the

.

following resolution was offered:

RESOLUTION 88-184

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session duly
convened on this 18th day of August, 1988 that this

Police Jury does hereby set Tuesday, September 6, as

the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Caldwell

Parish Police Jury.

The Caldwell Watchman-Progress

Resolution adopted this 18th day of August, 1988 with
the following vote recorded:

AS: 7 NAYS: 0 ABSENT: 0
Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin

President Secretary-Treasurer
On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by Jimmy

Martin, the following resolution was offered
RESOLUTION 88-185

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of
Caldwell,

.
State of Louisiana, in regular session duly

convened o this 18th

day of August, 1988 that this Police Jury does hereby
deny the request of A Vernell Riser for permit to sell

beverages of high alcoholic content at Coopers Grocery
on Hwy 849 in Brownville, Louisiana

Resolution adopted this 18th day of August, 1988 with
the following vote recorded
YEAS: 7 NAYS: 0 ABSENT: 0

Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin
President Secretary-Treasurer

On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by Raymond
Cruse, the following resolution was offered:

ESOLUTION 88-186
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session duly
convened o this 18th day of August, 1988 that this

Police Jury does hereby table discussion on the Amcast
litigation.

Resolution adopted this 18th day of August, 1988 with
the following vote recorded:
YEAS: 7 NAYS:0 ABSENT: 0
Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin

President Secretary-Treasurer
On mation by Jimmy Duff, seconded by T.W. Barnhill,

the following &quot;Not to Bidders&quo was duly adopted
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Caldwell Parish Police Jury will receive sealed
bids up until 7:00 P.M. on Thursday, September 22,
1988, in the Police Jury Meeting Room, Courthouse,
Columbia, Louisiana, for the placing of a two (2 foot dirt
cover over the Caldwell Parish landfill. Bidders are

requested to bid on a per hour and a per job basis
Further information may be obtained at the Police Jury
office.

At the above time and piace, bids will be opened
publicly with the Police Jury reserving the right to reject
any and all bids.

Notice to Bidders adopted this 18th day of August.
1988.

Raymond Franklin
Secretary-Treasurer

On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded.by Calvin
Griffin, the following resolution was offered

RESOLUTION 88-187
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session duly
convened o this 18th day of August, 1988 thaf this

Police Jury does hereby request the U.S. Army Corp of

Engineers to review the possibility of allowing
development of the Island behind the Columbia Locks

and Dam for the purpose of a recreation area.

Resolution adopted this 18th day of August, 1988 with
the following vote recorded:

AS: 7 N JAYS: 0 ABSENT: 0

Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin

.
President Secretary-Treasurer

On motion by T. W. Barnhill, seconded by Jimmy
Martin, the following resolution was offered:

ESOLUTION 88-188
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session duly
convened on this 18th day of August, 1988 that this

Police Jury does hereby request that the Road
Supervisor&#39; pick-up truck be parked at the Parish

Maintenance Yard except during working hours
Resolution failed this 18th day of August, 1988 with

the. following roll call vote recorded
YEAS: T.W. Barnhill and Jimmy Manin
NAYS: James Mott. Jimmy Duff, Raymond Cruse,
Calvin Gritfin and Jerry Bailey ABSENT: 0

Jerry Bailey. Raymond Franklin
President Secretary-Treasurer

On motion by T.W. Barnhill, seconded by Jimmy
Martin, the following resolution was offered:

RESOLUTION &amp;8-18

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Police Jury of the Parish of

Caldwell, State of Louisiana, in regular session duly.
convened o this 18th day of August, 1988 that this

Police Jury does hereby abolish the position of
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

Resolution failed this 18th day of August, 1988 with
the. following roll call vote recorded
YEAS: T.W. Barnhill and Jimmy Martin
NAYS: James Mott, Jimmy Duff, Raymond Cruse,
Calvin Griffin and Jerry Bailey ABSENT: 0

Jerry Bailey Raymond Franklin
President Secretary-Treasurer

On motion by Jimmy Duff, seconded by James Mott,
the Police Jury adjourned
YEAS: Jimmy Duff, James Mott, Raymond ##use,

Jerry Bailey and Calvin Griffin

NAYS: T.W. Barnhill and Jimmy Martin

CERTIFICATE

Raymond Franklin, Secretary-Treasurer of the

Caldwell Parish Police Jury, do hereby certify that the

above is a true and correct copy of minutes adopted by
said Police Jury during a reg. meeting held on the 18th

day of August, 1988, in accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, Parish of Caldwell. GIVEN UNDER

MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE on this 22nd day of

August, 1988.

Raymend Franklin

Secretary-Treasurer
SEAL
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OQCAA BCAA
Biotechnology: A Cure For Mental Illness?

by Howard A-Sch fi Soe epee

ogy may lead scientists to

causes and cures for many
mental diseases.

eral pe) les an proteins

anding how dor produced by the human brain

nisms work, scientists can

_

a
other organs have spe

of the brain as their
“and can profoundly

nd other typ
behavior It’s almost cei

mi t a

ing which basically tech-

nique don

to transfer genes production of these proteins
fromoneorganismtoanother and peptides by biotechnol-

Q How can re ogy and their study will lead

biotechnology mak. us to a
better understanding

against mental illne of the causes and cures for

On crippling mental illnesses
sed as Schizophr depre:

proteins and_peptid and Alzheime

Jaycees Sponsoring
&quot;J Say No&q Project

The Columbia Jaycees have

recently committed themselves to

sponsor 100 children in the new

Pledge, Plaque and Wallet Card
project developed by the &quot; Say
No” Foundation,

The foundation is very excited
about this new program and is very

grateful for groups like the
Columbia Jaycees who will allow

them to supply these two items free
of charge to all members of the
“Just Say No” clubs.

To fund this project, the

MHA Stress and Suicide
Workshop Set Sept. 22

The Caldwell Parish Mental

Health Association will sponsor a

workshop- dealing -withstress and

suicide. Each subject will be dealt

with separately and together.
The meeting will be held in the

high school auditorium at 7:00 p.m

Everyone is invited to attend, both

young and old.

Professionals who have the ex-

pertise to answer questions and in-

struct in various areas pertaining to

these two problems.

Columbia Jaycees will be selling a

dozen long stem California “Just

Say No Roses” for only $17.50.
With cach dozen sold, a member

will be sponsored free of charge in

this new program.
The Columbia Jaycees are

honored to have been asked to help
on such a worthwhile project and

would request that anyone who

would‘like to purchase a dozen

roses to please contact their

chairman, Lori Patterson at 649-

5917 or Cheryl Washam at 649-

2131.or 649-2432

The growing number of adoles-

cent suicides is alarming; each year
more than 5,000 young people from

ages 15-24 take their own lives, But

suicide is not limited to the young.
How can we recognize these ten-

dencies? What can we do to help
prevent suicide? What aids are

available to help?
Everyone is invited to come to

the meeting and bring someone

with them.-A life may be saved by
knowing what to do.

No one faces
cancer alone

‘Y AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

SPECIA
.

1 PIECE
CHICKE

Crain Family
Reunion Set

September 4
The family of Rev. L.C. and

Eula Crain invites all relatives,
Acighbors and friends to the annual

family reunion Sunday.
4 at the home of LaVelle

Maisie Crain, Everyon is asked to

come to celebrate with the family

PUBLIC AUCTION
SEPT. 3,1988 - 10 AM

Highway 2 and Spillway Road
Farmerville, La.

Dozers Front End Loaders
Tractors Backhoes

Heavy Tools Farm Equipment
Motorcycles Creosote Posts

Travel Trailers Peavy Keyboard & Eqpt.the happy memories of a loving Peavy Sound System Boats and Motorsfamily (24 Ch., 16 Ch. 8 Ch. Boards.) Trailers Motor Homes.The festivities will b at Yamaha Keyboard Mobile Homes10:00 A.M. and lunch will be
served at 1:00 P.M. Those who

have pictures or mementos to share

Pro. Peavy Speakers
Cars and Trucks

Monitors CS800&#39 CS400&#39;

Logging Equipment

are ne a i c po oe .
Many Other Items Too Numerous To Mention

A Crain family history has been 5 =

compiled dating from the time the
Get In On The Auction Action

CONSIGNMENT WELCOME
CASH-CASHIERS CHECK-LETTER OF

CREDIT-NO DRAFTS
Auctioneers License #768 B&am AUCTIONS 318-368-2908

first Crain ancestors left Ireland in

the 1700&#3 Anyone having any
information or additions concerning

the family are asked to help add to
the history. Any help will be

appreciated.

We Will Be

CLOSED
Monday, September 5

Labor Day
We will re-open Tuesday for

Regular Business

HOMELAND
Federal Savings

Columbia

-

Phone 649-6124

\ Citizens
Progressive

Ban
Member FDIC

Columbia
643-6136

Catduwell Bank

&a rast Company
MEMBER FD.L.C

‘A Good Bank in A Good Community
Phone 649-2351 - Columbia, Ia.

Each Depositor insured by the F.D1.C. tor $100,000MEM FO
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ine - Tuesda at 10:00 - Ph. 649-6411 or 649-6412

GOVERN JOBS
Go,

LEGAL NOTICE NOTICETOBIDDERS
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SHERIFF&#39; SALE fo starting an exercise proHomes For Sale 418.037. to $69,405. im- CardofThanks Notice TOTHEPUBLIG LOUISIATIA State of Louisiana Bey giuu emea ee:For Sale - 3 bedroom,
Mediate Hiring! Your area

Thea voo
The Caldwell Pari DEPARTMENT OF

Par of Caldwell
PORK OF ERObath and 12, central heat

and air, hous in Kelly. Call
Day 126, 927-3806

Call (Refundable) 1-518-
459-3611 Ext. F.4110 for
Federal List 24 HRS.

3t 8-24,31,9-7

Needed: Someone to

of Mrs. Addie
wish to thank all those wh
showed sympathy during

Our time of sorrow.

appreciate the food,

Police Jur will not meet
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1988. Instead the P

Jury will meet

Tuesday,September 6

WILDLIFE AND FISH
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B R SALE AS FOLLOWS:

le #44-1-188

ATION OF SALE

7th Judicial CourtP OPLE&#39 HOMESTED FEDERAL BANK FOR SAVINGS.
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PABLO GUERRERO ET UX

B virtue of a writ of Fl FA issued out of the HonorableIn Kelly ey Llo To & Gite. n ers, Visits, prayer 198 9:00 A.M. int LINE WILDLIFE MAN. Judicial District Court in the above and numbered “pping smoking, controlframe house on plus acre
invastmenis: trea traning, expressi o lov A spe- Jury Meeting R GEM AREA, LaSalle

,

and to me-directed, have seized and taken into

_

ling hypertension includinggee Sche Moonaeee Gantach: Verdsll’ Cole, jar ar po te Tela ted on the sec
&gt;ssession and will offer for sale at the front door of Ore LSE ee ai2n school. Ai conditi ‘phone 649.7620 after S- risral Homes

floor

of the Court a Sealed~bids will b e-the Courthouse in the town of Columbia, Louisiana, Gk da BEEoo ee fadeose 17,24.31 Columbia
S

opened and
between the legal hours of sale on Wednesday, the 14 Sader ieeeden, and pasture. Sma The Louisiana Associa- Oard olcthaaks ae Louisiana B a ne day of September, 1988, the following property, to wit

MAnbid becbetack
barn and 2 out b tion of Councils on Aging, We, the family of James MWS andr Snetes PABLO GUERRERO EQUIPMENT

sterol level tee
Inc, = dob Trainin ¢. &quot Batley PISTOL THICKET FIE Conlefence Room, 2 Exhibit &quoPartnership Act Program 18

like to take this means and 8-503
BILD ING.&l OL POmkIN Descigion: ‘Seria Numberpresently accepting appli: opportunity to express our LEGAL NOTICE

Baton Roug John Deere Model 3010 Tractor 37588SoSenic Oiic forthe smeeie and deepest STATE OF LOUISIANA
ana at 10:30 #&#39 2 Model 1400 Rhino Bladepocieneri e oc precialion to all of you dur

Orrice OF GONSERVA sday’ September 8. john Deere Model 9910 Cotton Picker 2298$I

ing th ess and deathof

|.

TION: BATON. ROUGE. 3 John Deere Model 9910 Catton Picker 2291
cept offers. Jeff Corley =

4

tive. All applications should
be submitted by Sept
ber 9th. This is an equal

our husba
brothe:

We wa to give praise to

LOUISIANA In accordance
with the laws of the State

or more informat

contact Kenny Ribbe
14 Roller Tracks for 6600 John Deere Combine

Irrigation Pump
such as Lota 8-24.9-28 Opportuni employer Ap- God for the love, strength, of Louisiana, and with par. Fores alent D Allis Chambers Model A 4 Road Grader 45-900)

tUCh asfh lollowauslite face and cours Hain: eference to the
n Conterenc Oke

3

shan parab plows

oe
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‘V@ appreciate every pray- Ser ber 8 1988 2 International Harvester

4
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with ¢
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—

6, and act of kindness: to: R is reserved to 4 5 ‘
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3 bedroom house for klin, Caldwell or Richland
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= the Caldwell Memorial On motion by Jimmy Joh Deere Model

70

Tractor 7035017
ForOUSE FOR SALE SERVICES eae oa aver seconded by T.W. Harvester Dozer Model TDS

THEE a cheeee i Maran and the North
hill. “

win DCB4gs90“En Ge Gt hed eee ew Hospital e
te BHdor oe i Wele cream Comer 28532641 With Mary Kay t™ fejom, 2 bath, two-story Fresh ae se We ac.

“aff for their care. concern
hearing the

duly adopted Magnolia 7° Cutter 18168101
ony one

Geodi Dome. Large tv.
cept food stam 649.

209 ees.
joner of Conser- NOTICE TO BIDDERS Tri State Ditcher y SETAE

Court
ing area with fireplace,

electric heat and air, break-
fast bar, washer and dryer
hook-up. Beautiful 3 acre

country setting with shade
rees, garden spot, stove,
refrigerator and much

more. For personal show-

in call Willis at 649-6707.
17.9 -7 week. 26 years exper- We also appreciate

; E Fi &lt; a

a

ience
:

help and support of the Fist
a : eRe Rava manvertaib HOW Disk Too High?Baptis Church Columbi propose aS el CultLA F SALE *_ ee eee dock No. 4 Well 18 Row 51 Unit Planter Checs wih

156° A near OUachif AA Meetin We appreciate and offer. as an alternate unit well for 8 Row Folding Conditioner MOREN INSURANCRiver. Good hunting and f you drink that’s your thanks to our many. many the: WX RA SUB. whic unit 28 AGENClishi Priced to se Cail business, if you want to. friends who sent flowers, was created by Of f Model 988 Jo!:n Deere Bedder with Rootors
Ph 649-5882

49-2 stop, it&# ours. Alcohol food and monetary gilts. Gonsercation Ord he Police Jury 2 E-2 PlowsAnony supp oict Cv so et ycuia Inout 4075): 6 1 Model 1630 John Deere 16° Disk 13411B
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eae

Meetings Tuesdays a joughts and prayer o oe

Je (iG aid (ase N Boyeeds L Pin, 44AG LO Fridays at 8:00 p.m. atthe your love, concern and 1980.
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,

ove te a Te oreeea Se RICKEY AUTOE
on H 123 eee. Community Center. kindness to our family T permit th applican place 2 enaned

«

Row

Cheat ere bes. e889
jem. on H 12 10% Narcotics Anonymous
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We want especially 10. produce the unit allow- public the Police eized as th property of the above defendent and w REPAIRfinancing - $75 / mon. - No
meetings at 7:00 p.m.Mon- thank the Riser and Son able from either the pre- Jury reserving the fi ight to be sold to Satisfy said writ of seizure and sale, together

‘Majo Minor RepairA
M ir

down payment. 649-9294
or 649-6303 or 649-6533.

and kindness during Proposed alt his 18th day of August
op

ROR SALE
(0

4h
oo

1 time
Wall (AIACBraddook Now4) sane Floyd Hodges Shertf, Caldwell Parish “Brake & Front Endtail 14 X 70 3 bed- Need Hospit We love you everyone G, both at applicant&#39;s dis-

st 22.1988 Weldin & Cutting12 bath$8 6 649- RS 17,9-7

Currier piano, like new,
reat for beginner. $750

xercize bike $35, flute
$75. Phone 246-5433 after

59 8-31

Rogers Radiator Ser-
vice. Rod out - Clean &
Repair - Recoveri

-

Sil-
ver Solder. Best place in

town to take a leak. Call
649-6736. Open 6 days a

day nights at the Caldwell

Pari Housing Author i8-31

Insurance?
Rates too high? Siow

Claim Service? No local
agent Look, we have aod deal for yo and your
family. One million. dollar

pel whe through anD& Rated Company

Funeral Home for their sin-

cere help, love,

and thank you for every-
thing
The wife, children, brothers

and sisters of
ude” Bailey.

will not

for ay dab oth than my

ne

Ne thank Rev
ussell and Rev

Manning for their love, sup-
port, and concern and for
tendering a beau’
vice. We thank M
Harris and the First Baptist
Church Choir for the music.

vation will consider ev

dence re

suance of an Order per

taining to the following
matters relating to the

Wilcox Sand, Res r

sent unit well

dock No.

cretion

3..To approve the location

of the A.A. Braddock No. 4

der No. 107

4 To consider such other

The Caldwell Parish Police

sealed

7:00 P.M. on

jay, September 22,
in the Police

reject any and ail bids

Notice to Bidders adopted

Side Tillivator
Lilliston 4 row Cultivator
Lilliston 8 row Cultivator

John Deere 8 X 28 Implement Trailer
Donahue 8 X 28 Implement Trailc
Model 1630 John Deere 14° Disk
Barrentine Grain Can - 600 Bushel
Barrentine Grain Cart - 300 Bushel

with interest, cost and attorney&#39 fees
Said property to be sold with benefit of appraisement

to the last and highest bidder for cash.
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Is Your Mobile
Home Insurance

“A Conditio
“Transmission

103 E. Garsee Road

649-2619
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sai atthe whi Vanilla Dessert Sauce For Fruits Of Summer
Real Estate
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#
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“

REPO IRE PRIME PB LOL. SOE PEE LIE IN
What makes drivers sleepy?

SacemeES
~

as
Don’t fall asleep at thea

wheel: Pull over and takeene
a safety break A sple summ dessert combines th seaso McCANTS REALTY - 17

seuer

ries, peaches, plums or ni nes with dessert
s

an

|

Bheoe ar some nna of an Roach plum
or nectari wit

a

d Main Street - Columbia -

driver fatigue
delicious s i

nilla extrac ich

ore a
ee tia

deli

pil extract which

I

John C McCants........649-5132ae ae
PoOk te eee

Vanilla Sour Cream Dessert Sauce J. B. Chapman.......... -649-2788neasures

er (8 ounces) dairy sour cream

contro}

3 tablespoons sweet orange marmalade
neluding

either side of [ tablespoon honeyme anti-
m

I teaspoon pure vanilla extract
bringing

\GE

}.50

;.50

adit:a

ibrary: for

ise

postage
TAL N

ndling

A refreshing tart-sweet salad from the new “Cooking
With Kenny Rogers” cookbook

CARROT PINEAPPLE SALAD

2 tablespoons white wine vinegar
2 tablespoons lime juice

tablespoon vegetable oil

2 teaspoons grated lime peel

Twist crown from pineapple. Cut pineapple in half
lengthwise, then in quarters. Remove fruit fr

with a curved knife. Trim off core and slice fruit. Com-
bine pineapple, carrots. melon and dates in a salad bow!
Whisk together remaining ingredients. Toss pineapple

mixture with dressing. Serves 8.

For a copy of th

a check or mone

and address to: “Cooking Wit

1833, Young America. MN

for shipment
Courtesy Dole*

Trav

‘TIPS ON TRIPS =
eling Safely and Smartly with Children

with oui eae

25 words.

Please include Phone number on the ad
and your name at the bottom of the ad. It

won&#39 appear in the ad unless you place it
within the a~ itself. Add 5¢ for more than

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

lf You Sell The Item Before The Ad Is Up, we&#39
refund the balance or apply it to another ad.

Prices Are

For Consecutive Times Pa ee try yy

Week - $2.00
A

%

2 Weeks - $3.00 Mo:

3 Weeks - $4.00

eae
The Caldwell

5 Weeks - $6.00 Watchman
6 Weeks - $7.00
7 Weeks - $8.00 P. O. Box 1269
8 Weeks - $9.00 Columbia, La. 71418

aking longer than-nor
eaet to-a dangerou

© Faibng to scan the road

small bowl combine sour cream, marmalade,
and pure vanilla extract. Serve over fruit.

LD: about | cup

Jim Sherman

Agency

helpf hint

York Stats

. 1d a

tixht before

al can tak

Lenora Peterson
Real Estate

Donna Pardué - 649-7868
Caldwell - 649-2831

ATTENTION! Many FmHA homes are available
throughout the parish. if you qualify or would like to

see if you qualify, contact Donna at 649-7868

Camp located on 13 acres

Real E: -Insurance-Appraisals
“30 Years Experience”

649-6146 3 Columbia, LA
Located at the foot of the bridge

Janine Adams
.

=

NO DOWN PAYMENT.
USDA Farmers Home Administration homes

for sale, 3 BR, 112 B brick veneer, central heat
and all electric built-ins, carpet, reconditioned,
like new. Average closing cost $700.00 including

year fire insurance. Call for more information.

--649-2917

Columbia, Lakeside Ave. Large 4 BR-2B

Commercial Bldg. - 40 X 60 on 2 acres. Kitchen,2 baths, 4 offices. +

ral 3 bedroom homes available.

Some woodlands available

ase call for info a other listings

frame dwelling. Owner leaving state and selling
complete with all appliances, window A/C units,

drapes. Good condition large lot landscaped,
carport. Ideal for residence/office combination
Price negotiable.

Columbia, E Pearl St. 3 BR, bath, all siding,
ate roof, central heat/air, recent interior and
xterior renovations. $30,000. Pay equity and

noo

RUSHING
REAL ESTATE

W. R. Rushing 649-5354
Dianne May 649-5962
Belinda Pollard

.. 649-5232
15A of land on Cane Hill Rd., set up for

mobile home or beautiful home spot. Good
location and neighborhood

Reduced - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, large
kitchen, dining room and den combination
located 6 miles north of Columbia, on 212
acres of land

Owner relocating. Must sacrifice Lovely
doubt! de 3 bedroom trailor, 2 baths, large
livingroom and dining area. Ceiling fans, wash-

er, dryer, stove, refrigerator and air conditioner
i Located on acre of land 3 miles

t of Columbia on Hwy. 4 Must see to
reciate

bedroom frame with fireplace on acre of
nd 6 miles north of Columbia on Cane Hill

Road

If you own a piece of land, Dixie Shell will
i a home of your choice with 10% financ-

g, you pay no closing cost or fees

LET Us

HOUSE OR LAND

SELL YOUR

Sume mortgage notes

Columbia - Lakeside Ave. - nice 2BR dwelling
n larg well-shaded and landscaped lot. Car-
ort, aluminum siding, all in excellent condition,

window a/c units, washer/dryer, refrigerator,
S Price Negotiable.

awvo

lumbia Heights, excellent candition, 3 bed-
»

2 bath, separate den and living room
double carport. central air/heat, newly

nted interior and exterior with new roof.
Landscaped lot is 123’ x 322. Call for more
information. Owner will finance at 10% down

h down payment

Duty Ferry Community, Catahoula Parish, B/V
dwelling 4 BR 2B, fireplace, central H/A, Carpet

& built-ins, real nice home on acre iot, hill land,
no flooding. Price negotiable: Owner will partially

f

ce

Hg)
ins

chain link fence. Adjacent 2 BR-1B frame in

y 4 W.. Modern 3 BR-2B Brick, all built-
entral heav/air, fireplace, carpet. Yard has

good con n. Total of 4 acres. $67,500 with
FH loan subject to approval

COMMERCIAL
FOR SALE OR RENT

arl

&amp;

H

a an Col
cut, ideal for
$65,000

‘0 acres timber land on State Rt. 506 and Castor
Creek 4.mi Kelly. $28,000

com
OF SAFETY

Don&#3 Drink And Dive
Here are tips from Olympic

gold medal

Plan and contro! your
dive before you take tne

plunge. Keep your head
and hands in front of you

Don&#39 drink and dive.

s happenin natu

water like lakes

rivers

Keep it simple. Keep vour

arms extended and head and

fun

sim-

@ JANICE’S REAL TY you INDEPENDENT

Janice Lee
.

Willis Tarver

Sammy Redden

W are now taking applications for Far-
mers’ Home Administration home loans.

No down payment if you qualify. Call us if
you are interested in one of these 3 bed-
room, 12 bath, brick homes. All have been

refinished
:

NEW LISTING - COLUMBIA HEIGHTS - 4
bedroom, two-story frame house o large lot

Lots of shade trees. 2 bedrooms and bath
upstairs not completed. Will sell “as is”, under
$20,000 00

COLUMBIA, East Pearl St - PRICE
REDUCED - Make offer on this immaculate 2
bedroom frame home. Owner will finance with

ver attractive terms. House is like new with all
built-ins in kitchen, plush Carpet, custom

drapes to remain and a uniquely designed
Patio, garage and storage area. Call today for
Private showing

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT - Energy
efficient 3-bedroom, 2-bath, two-story Geodis-

ic Dome, large living area with fireplace. elec
tric heat and air, breakfast bar, washer and
dryer hookup. Beautiful 3 acre country setting
with shade trees, garden spot, stove refrigera-
tor and much more. For personal showing -

Call Willis 649-6707.

BANKS SPRINGS AREA - 2 bedroom,
bath frame home on almost 2 acres of land
Priced to sell for only $12,000.00

HEARN ISLAND - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick,
den with fireplace, 2 piers, patio facing water.
Call 649-6707

EAL ESTATE FIRM

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS - 3 bedroom, 2-bath,
huge den with fireplace, new carpet and paint,
central heat and air on corner jot

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY - 3 bedroom
2 bath county home modern kitchen, den
with fireplace. swimming pool and deck on one
acre lot. Call 649-6. 6707 to see

Established fast food restaurant. Sales show
this business is an excellent investment

2 bedroom home separate GREEN HOUSE
with modern office ‘a on large lot off Hwy. 4
West. Gall Willis - 649-6707

Established commercial property in Gray-
son, 1.584 sq. ft excellent small business
potential. Price. reduced to sell: Call Willis -

649-6707.

Modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home with
lowing special featy living room with fire

Place, dining room, kitchen with eating
area, concrete drive and carport with utility

° Orage room. Must see to

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS. - 3 spacious
bedrooms, 2 bath, brick home features large

den with massive fireplace, new carpet and
freshly painted interior, Central heat and air,
on a landscaped corner lot. Call for appoint-
ment to see this lovely home

HEARN ISLAND - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den
overlooking lake, new pier and boat dock
Owner financing.

COPENHAGEN - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 85%.
complete. Financing available.

keep your dives neat anc

ple
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1988 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA
Stock No. 088-1202

on dh 1,495 *

HUGE SELECTION OF FULL SIZE
CUSTOMIZED VANS & ASTRO

VANS—PRICE STARTING AT *14,695°*
*Rebste has been applied to sale price pius tax, title & license extra to qualified buyers.

“Home of The Good Deals & Better Service’’ -
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Oldsmobile
MONROE TOLL FREE COLUMBIA-PHONE 649-2371

325-0243 or 322-0311 0114-J€NA-TULLOS-495-5432
Dealer In
Columbia
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PATRICK HEBERT sorts through clothes to be donated to the
Village store In Lake Charlies where they will be sold and money
donated to Boys and Girls Village. Patrick, who is a member of

Boy Scout Troop 210 Is working on his Eagle Scout project. Any-
one wishing to help Patrick by donating clothes may bring them

to the Jones, Jones and Alexander law firm in Cameron.
Photo by Geneva Griffith

Tarpons host

lowa Friday
By ROBE T MANUEL

The South Cameron Tarpons
lost to the Elton Indians 7-0 in the

Jowa Jamboree last Friday night.
The Indians picked up 107

yards to South Cameron&#39;s 35

yards and made 11 first downs to

the Tarpons’ one.

Elton’s stacked defense in the

middle short-circuited the Tar-

ons sweep offense, knifing
through th pulling guard slots to

drop the intended ball carrier in

his tracks. That forced the Tar-

pons to the air that accounted for

their lone first down of the contest

The Tarpons will open their reg-

ular season at’home Friday at 7

p.m. against Iowa, a team that is

still see its first

‘arpons

ability to score as well as its ability
to stop the run with its split 6

defense. Veteran. Coach Tobear
Cormier’s intent is to stop the run

and force the pass, hoping the odds
will favor his defense

s
th Cameron could be

improved 100% even in this short

time to retain their victory skein

over the hungry Yellow Jackets.

Head Coach P:

rely on a succes: game non-

district schedule to grow into a d
contention role.

Chamber being
formed

An organizational meeting to

form a Chamber of Commerce to

represent the various Cameron

communities was held Monday,
Aug. 29, in Cameron.

Guest speaker was Joe Sironi,
President of the Chamber South-

west of Lake Charles. Mr. Sironi

shared with the group of over 25

parish business men and women,

what a Chamber of Commerce is

i

BOB FRUGE, president
chcekfor $150 to Renee LaLande,

pon Touchdown

porters as a packet
Tarpon games.

locally
and what it takes to succeed.

He described a Chamber of

Commerce as a group of busines-

ses banded together helping to

solve common problems.
A decision was made by the

group to meet again to organize
and set goalson Thursday, Sept 8,

at 11:30 a.m. at Pat’s Restaurant.

All business people are invited to

attend.

of Cameron State Bank, presents a

representing the South Came-

ron High School Cheerleader Squad. They are also holding a Tar-

Towel,swhich Is presented to 100 Tarpon sup-

when they receive their reserved seats to the

Photo by Geneva Griffith

31st Year--N

Sept 1, 1988

Cameron, La.

70631

ppec trout

season will

start Thurs.
The commercial fishing season

for speckled trout began at 12:01
a.m. Thursday, Sept. 1, according

to the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

The season will remain open for
commercial fishermen until a quo-

ta of 1,250,000 pounds of speckled
trout has been landed, said Virgi-
nia VanSickle, department
secretary.

VanSickle reminded fishermen
that the minimum size for com-

mercially taken speckled trout is
14 inches and that all finfish in

their possession must have head
and caudal fin (tail) intact when
put ashore from a vessel or when

sold.

The annual Sept. 1, opening
date for the commercial speckled
trout season was established by

the Lousiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Commission, and Act 889 of

the 1988 Legislature set the quota
at 1,250,000 pounds. The law also

mandated the commission to close
the speckled trout fishery to all

commercial activity once the quo
ta is reached.

Pork vote

slated here
On Wednesday and Thursday,

Sept. 7 and 8, the nation’s pork
producers will vote in the pork
referendum, which will determine

the future of the present pork
checkoff which provides funding

for the many promotion and

research programs that benefit

pork-producers
All pork producers and eligible

family members are encouraged to

cast a ballot in the referendum at
2

the Cameron Cooperative Exten-

sion office from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Any person who has raised two or

more hogs for sale since Nov. 1,
1986, is entitled to vote, including
4-H and FFA members.

Red Cross dance

The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department is not in any way con-

nected or sponsoring the supper,
auction. and dance for the

Calcasieu-Cameron Red Cross

fund raiser scheduled for

d Sept. 3, at the Creole

K.C. Hall, as reported last week.

All proceeds will go to the Red

Cross and not the fire department.

MD drive set
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department will hold its annual

Muscular Dystrophy Drive Fri-

day, Sept. 2, in front of the fire sta-

tion in Cameron, from 8:30 a.m. to

6 p.m. All money will go to Jerry’s
Kids

Luncheon set
The second annual. South

Cameron Hospital Council on

Aging luncheon will be held at 11
a.m., Sept. 8, at the K.C. hall in
Creole. The Knights of Columbus
3014 will co-sponsor the event.

Bingo will follow the luncheon.

Is accepted
Melanie L. Blanchard of Hack-

berry has been accepted in the
Louisiana School for Math, Sci-

ence and the Arts in Natchitoches,
to serve her junior year of high

school.

Aging meeting
The Cameron Council on Aging

board of directors will meet Sept.
14, at 10 a.m. at the Cameron

Senior Center, Cameron.
Bill Dixon, Social Security

Administrator, will be the guest
speaker.

SCHOOL SETS

OPEN HOUSE

South Cameron Elementary
School will have an open house

Thursday, Sept. 8, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Parents are encouraged to visit

with the teacher and discuss pro-

cedures for classroom instruction.
Refreshments will be served in

the school library, according to

Barry W. Richard, principal.

ECONOMY MOVES CONTINUE

OM Jury announces

new fees and
Still continuing to try to ward

off a huge fiscal deficit, the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury made a

number of budget cuts at a special
meeting last Thursday evening.

INSURANCE
Workman&#39;s Compensation

insurance was eliminated by the

jurors with Jury President Ken-

neth Ducote noting:
“This would not affect the bene-

fits of the employees. It would just
mean that we would be taking care

of that particular problem
ourselves, rather than have the

insurance company take care of

it.” The move will save the parish
$108,000 a year.

They also approved reducing
the auto insurance coverage from

$1 million to $100,000 and

inereasing the deductible from

$1000 to $10,000.
Nunez said that $500,000 worth

of comprehensive general cover-

age with a $10,000 deductible
would be around $112,000. The

jury would pay about one-half the

cost with the rest being picked up

by the water districts and the vari-

ous other entities.

Therefore, the parish’s total

cost for insurance under the new

plan would break down to: $35,000
for business auto, $21,000 for

property, fire and extended cover-

age on buildings, zero for work-

man’s compensation and $70,000

projected for comprehensive gen-

Lil Mr. & Miss

contest set
The third annual Alligator Fes-

tival will include a Little Mr. and

Miss contest for children: ages

1-10. A boy and girl will be chosen

Nigator King and Queen
Winners will be the boy and girl

bringing in the most money toben-

efit the Catholic church. They will

represent the Alligator Festival

and ride in the Louisiana Wildlife

parade in January.
he winners will each be

crown, trophy and ban-

will receive a $50 sav-

ings bond. Other contestants will

be awarded gifts for their efforts.
Contact Norma Jo Pinch at

538-2470 or 538-2167 after 6 p.m.,
to register for the contest.

New program
is told here

The Mother&#39;s Day Out program
of First Baptist Church of Came-

ron announces the addition of a

half-day Kindergarten Readiness

program t their full-day Mother&#39;s

Day Out program. Parents whose

children do not qualify for the

schools’s Pre-K program this

are eligible. Language arts, finge
plays, storytelling and art will be

emphasized, along with the regu-

lar structured program
The half-day program will be

Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

m. beginning Thursday
Children will bring their

lunches: snacks are provid

as

registration fee.

rates are available for ages 1-4.

For more information, call the

446, Mrs. Dort

7376, or Mrs. Mgrian-
na Tanner at 775-5347. See the ad

elsewhere in this paper.

Registration
Ruby A. Kelley, Cameron Par-

ish Registrar of Voters, announces

that Sept. 6, is the last day to

register to vote in the Oct. 1

election.
The Registrar&#3 office hours are

8:15 a.m. to 4:1 p.m., Monday
through Friday, in the basement

of the Cameron courthouse.

Only persons becoming 18 years
of age or are newcomers to the area

need to register, Others, if they
vote regularly, are permanently
registered

Greenwing
Day is Sat. 24,

The annual Cameron Parish
Greenwing Day will be held Satur-

day, Sept. 3, at Rockefeller Refuge,
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Included in the day’s activities
will be a hunter safety program
given by Kenny Hebert, informa-
tion officer of the Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries; a casting con-

test, boat rides, duck and goose
calling contests, and a retriever

dog demonstration.

‘Medals will be given the

winners.

eral coverage. This would cost the

jury a grand total of $127,000 for

coverage from Sept. 1, 1988 to

Sept. 1, 1989.

PERMIT FEES

The jury then proceeded to

adopt a schedule of fees for various

parish permits for which there had

been no charges in the past. These

were as follows:

Drilling and pipeline permits,
$250 for the non-damaging per-
mits; $500 for the damaging per-

mits (if a parish road is damaged.)
Seismic permits, $25 each.

*Coastal Zone permits, based

upon estimated cost of the project:
$1 to $5,000, $50 permit fee;
$5,000, to $50,000, $100 permit
fee; projects over $50,000 will

require a $100 permit fee plus one

percent of the development cost.

*Develoment permits, $25
Gncluding dredging, filling, grad-

ing, paving, excavation and

bulkheads).
*Bulding permits, $25 (mobile

homes, moving houses to new loca-

tions,residential and non-

residential construction).

eLiquor permits, $25 each

(retail, special event, temporary,
Sunday sale).

«Bingo permits, $25 (if a state

license is obtained).

DRIVEWAYS

The jury also adopted a $400
permit fee to provide and install

an 18-inch by 24-foot culvert in a

driveway with a higher fee for

large pipes.

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL

Turning to solid waste collec-

tion and disposal, the jury voted to

close the parish dump sites one

day a week and operate them four
hours a day for the other six days.
Twice a week residential garbage
collection will continue. ~

Juror Carroll Trahan of the Hol-

ly Beach-Johnson Bayou area

asked that the dumps in his area

be kept open seven days a week
with residential collection being

discontinued

He said that this was a prefer-
able alternative for his area

because of the large number of
beach camps used on the

weekends and because of the

homes being spread out over a

large area.

If we were to close the dumps
have garbage

ped on the roads,” he

e jury agreed to his

request.
The new schedule will go into

effect Sept. 1.

PERSONNEL
The jurors went into a closed

session for about 30 minutes to

discuss personnel financial mat-

ters but took no action on them
when they resumed their regular
meeting.

Terry Hebert

Hebert is

named to

dock board

Cameron parish now_has its

own voting member of the Lake
Charles Harbor and Terminal Dis-

trict dock board. He is Cameron
businessman Charles T. (Terry)

Hebert who was appointed to the

position last Thursday night by
the Cameron police jury.

Cameron parish had been rep-
resented on the board for several

years in the past, first by Police
Juror Braxton Blake of Cameron

and later by Juror Kenneth
Ducote of Hackberry. However,
neither had a vote on the board.

he Legislature recently com-

pletely changed the makeup of the
dock board and in doing so gave

Cameron parish a full voting
member on the board.

However, since the Harbor and

Terminal District does not include

any portion of Cameron parish,
Cameron’s board member has to

live Calcasieu--which Hebert
over the line north of the

Grand Lake area.

Four other persons submitted

applications for the Cameron

appointment--Coy Russell

Duplechain and Gordon Tugwell
of Lake Charles and James H.

Butler and Marie Batts Butler of

Sulphur.
Hebert was nominated for the

position by Juror George LeBouef

and also received the. votes of

Brent Nunez and Carroll Trahan.

Juror Ray Conner nominated
James Butler who also received

the vote of Juror Douaine Conner.

With Jury President Kenneth

Cont. on Page 2

Welch national

powerlift champ
Gerald Welch of Hackberry won

his second national powerlifting
championship in St. Louis, Mo.,

recently and qualified for the 1989

World Drug Free championships
in Chicago.

At the 1988 American Drug
Free Power Association Senior

Nationals in St. Louis on Aug. 14,
Welch won his second National

Championship with a new nation-

al record total of 2,159 pounds. He

now holds all three national
records in the 275 poundclass. His

nearest competitor totaled 1,945
pounds

In the squat competition he

broke his own national record of

810 pound lift with a lift of 854

pounds. His nearest competitor

lifted 821 pounds.
In the bench press, in which

Welch held the record with a 507

pound lift, he set a new record of

523 pounds. His nearest competi-
tor lifted 462 pounds.

The dead lift was the only
national record not previously

held by Welch. John Kuc helfthis
record at 755 pounds and is a four

time. world chamrhpion. Welch

broke this record with a 781 pound

participated in five

year but will not have
any more until 1989 dheis
taking two weeks off and going on

a diet to drop off 25 pounds and try

to add more muscle and less fat.

HACKBERRY’S Gerald Welch Is shown winning the national

championship In powerlifting In St. Louls recently.
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REMEMBER?

1909 Storm

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles cnAug. 27, 19
NO STORM DAMA

IN CAMERON

Aug. 24.--The threatened gulf
storm yesterday and the high
winds of last night caused some

apprehension of damage or loss of
life in Cameron Parish, an

apprehension justified by the
announcement by the weather

bureau that the storm passed
inland between Calcasieu and
Sabine passes.

All fears were relieved,-howev-
er, when the Rex arrived at its
usual hour shortly after noon

today. Clerk Thomson said that

the winds were high at Cameron
and it took several extra lines to

keep the Rex from breaking away
from the wharf. But the water did

not come in from the gulf and no

amage was done either at Came-

ron or points west of it, so far as

reported. It is thought that the
storm spent its force before it

reached land.

(Lake acharie Americ

4
&lt;

We are informed that the oil

companies will soon begin opera-
tons, as their representatives have
been down the last few days pay-

ing up leases

Mrs. Willie Scullar. from
eee

Orange, Tex., has been down the
last few day visiting relatives and

friends.
Jules Portie, member of the par-

ish school board of Cameron, went
down to Cameron Friday, via the

steamer Rex.
Mrs. F. B. Johnson reurned

from Lake Charles Saturday after
a few days visit.

Mrs.

L.

Hutchins and daughter,
Miss Willie May, returned from
Lake Charles Saturday.

Mrs. Pearl Alexander, and Miss
Grace Alexander, of Lockport, are

visiting this week with their aunt,
Mrs. J. C. Elender.

Mrs. William Little, Sr.,
returned Saturday after spending
several days at Black Bayou.

John B. Duhon went up to Lake
Charles Friday, returning

Satruday.
Mrs. Adron Little returned from

Black Bayou Saturday, after a few
days visit with her brother, Dupre

Benoit.

Benj. Ellender returned Sunday
from Sulphur, after spending sev-

eral days on a business mission.

Messrs. Gardiner and Noble, D.
J Landry and others from Lake

Charles, and Dr. S. M. Lyons, of
Sulphur, have been camping at
Black Lake in Gardiner and
Noble’s house barge, catching the
finny tribe, that abounds in the
lake.

Cleveland Elender, a carpenter,

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President General

Whether you have a home
business or industry
Control has the expertise to solve

your pest and/or Termite problem

PEST CONTR INC.

478-7826

small

McKenzie Pest

Give mea call

478-STAN

McKENZIE

717 Gulf St.

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
_ .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

eState Licensed

eSnacks

Quality Care For Children

Ages 6 weeks to 12 yrs. old

eDrop-ins Welcome

eSupervised Activities

eReferences Available

398-2336
Or If No Answer 598-2310

_

NOW OPEN

CHILD CARE

Chris Richard,
Owners

eHot Meals

— PUBLIC

tember 1, 1988:

2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

lengths and tied.

RUN: Sept. 1 & 8

All Cameron Parish residents, please be advised of

the new garbage collection site hours effective Sep-

Big Pasture and Sweetlake collection sites will be

closed on Tuesday and open the rest of the week from

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach collection sites

- will be open seven (7) days a week from 10a.m.-6p.m.
All other areas of the Parish (Creole, Oak Grove,

: Cameron, Hackberry, Grand Chenier, Klondike and
:

Lowery) will be closed on Wednesday and open the

+ rest of the week from 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
: House to house garbage pickup will remain the

same In all areas of the Parish with the exception of the

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area, where house to

house garbage pickup will be eliminated.

= Residents are asked to have garbage in thirty (30)
:

gallon containers or plastic bags not over twenty-five
(25) pounds. Branches should be cut in three (3) foot

NOTICE —

Cameron

Recreation

Activities
FALL LEAGUES

The Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter fall league registration is now

in’ progress for flag football,
basketball and volleyball. Anyone »
interested in joining any of the ¢

leagues can call the recreation

center at 775-5081 until Tuesday,
Sept. 13. League play is free to

anyone 18 years of age and older.

Teams will be determined by
the college drafting method, so

that it will be fair to all players.
The draft will be held Wednesday,

Sept. 14, at 7 p at the center,
a league will begin

Sept.
There are also openings for

those interested in becoming
referees.

SPORTS SCHEDULE

The recreation center schedule

of events will be volleyball on

Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m.; flag foot-

ball on Wednesdays from 6-8 p.m.

and basketball on Thursdays from

7-9. p.m.

NEW HOURS

New fall hours for the center

beginning Thursday, Sept: 1-have

been announced
The center will be closed Mon-

day and Friday. It will be open

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs

day from 4-9 p.m.; Saturday, 10

a.m. - 9 p.m. and Sunday, noon - 9

from Sulphur, was a business visi-

tor Saturday and Sunday
John Granger, with the Union

Sulphur Company, spent several

days visiting relatives
Mrs. Julia Hebert went to

Grand Lake last Thursday attend-

ing the Catholic supper, which, it

is understood, was a complete suc

cess financially.
Mrs. Leonard Little, was a visi-

tor at Grand Lake last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Walters

rearn to Lake Charles Friday
r spending a week at Mrs.Walker mothe Mrs..J.. M.

Vincent.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Aug. 26, 1921)

THE INTERCOASTAL OR

CALCASIEU RIVE R PASS
ROUT

Editor, Americ oe Hay-

ing been a consistent worker for

deep water for Lake Charles for

years, and keeping in direct touch
with every move to that end, I feel
that we are now at the critical

stage of either getting deep water

as fast
a

human agencies can get
it, or passing it up forev

Pesonally have always be onan

advocate of the Calcasieu Pass

route, and if] thought there wa a

possibility of getting that w:

the next five years, I would Sti
advocate that route, but I am con-

vinced that without present
resources the cost is prohibitive,

and it is a case of “Hobson&#39;s
choice,”--either Intercoastal route

or no deep water.

With reference to Cameron citi-

zens wanting deep water, I would
offer as

a

suggestion that they first
take advantage of their “golden

opportunity” offered in the way of

rich farming lands, fishing, and

bathing possibilities by getting
their road system completed so

that they can take advantage of
the large non reside land own-

z:

3 to build a

road north aa south from the par-
ish line to the beach on the gulf,
thereby opening u one of the fin-
est places of virgin territory left

underdeveloped in the south. This
will give them the advantage of
the port at Lake Charles, and at

the same time be an added induce-
ment for deep water through Cal-

casieu Pass.

Roy E. Deaton

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

PICTURED IS the Cameron Parish Allstars 10 and under baseball team who placed second in

the State USSSA tournament In Lafayette and also participated in the USSSA World tournament

in Mobile, Ala. They are: front row, left to right, Chan Mayard, James Gray, Shandy Conner, John-

ny Miller, Heath Nunez. Standing, left to right, Ryan King, Jarod Davidson, Carlin Bertrand, Ryan
Miller, Ronnie Gaspard, Mike Gray, Jamie Fawvor, Mark Miller and Chad Bridges. Coaches, leftto
right, Marlo Miller, Myron Mayard, Mike King. Not pictured coach Ricky Miller and batboy Paul

Davidson.

Frances
The youngest first lady in the nation’s history was

Folee Clevela She married the President in the Blue

Room of the White House when she was 21 years old

Sweetlake

club moves

its meetings
The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers met Tuesday, July

25, for their regular monthly
meeting at the Gra ake multi-

purpose building. The meeting
was the group&# annual husbands

supper.
Guest speaker was Gary Abra-

OpeP poe
JN

Courthouse Square

775-5068
hams, owner of Prien Pine’s

Nursery in. Lake Charles. He
-

spoke on gardening problems, how «Juniors We Now
=

to solve them and answered
=

qceceone Have
Members were reminded that Lingerie =

this would be the last meeting held =
in the multi-purpose building and =
that meetings would be held in =

members homes 2
Eddie Mae Faulk won the door

prize, a hanging basket donated

by Mr. Abrahams.
Members are reminded that the

club doe t meet in August and
the September meeting will be

hosted by Beth Ferguson and Ber-
niece Greathouse

PHOTOS By Linda B.

ATTENTION

SENIORS ’
LOG HOME SPECIAL PORTRAIT

PACKAGEDEALERSHIP
104.95

Great earning porenoal (One Pose, One Nee.

part ame or-tull time
*1-8 x 10

Must have ability to pur 2-5 x 7&#
fuse PURSES EIU

+8Mini-Wallets
model priced trom

$12,475: Call Mike 48 WALLETS

Wilson RDO. 446.5647 From Pose or Neg.

00 1-615-399-0064 collec *18.00

FOR APPOINTMENT :

CALL :

Offer Good

thru 12/31/88OLD-
LO HO
2711 Murtreesbe
Antioch, TN 370 a

538-2689

Good thru

Sept. 8
OIL CHANGE

AND LUBE
Y

Oil Filter

&a Lube

°16.95*
Reg. $21.95--Lubricate

vehicle’s chassis, drain

old oil, add up to 5

quarts new oil, install

new Fram oil filter.
*Does not Include

Mobil 1 Oil Change

*Wash and Wax eRadiator Flush & Fill

Belt & Hose Change Over eAutolite Spark Plugs

eTube & Tire Repair
eTire Rotation

SALES & INSTALLATION OF AUTO &a TRUCK ACCESSORIES

\ — FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY —INAS
Marshall St. Cameron 775-5740

Open: Monday-Saturday -- 7 am. - 7 p.m.

“WORKING HARDER TO SERVE YOU BETTER”

Mobil

Ton

I&
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

The Knights of Columbus
Evans P. Mhire Council 8324 will
meet at the st. Eugene Catholic
hall Tuesday, Sept. 6.

Rey. Robert Shreve announces

all religious classes will start for
the 1988-89 year on Sept. 5 and 6:
All young people of St. Eugene
Church Parish hoping to partici-

pate in future Sacraments of the
church must attend these classes.

BAPTIZED

Baptized Sunday, Aug. 28, after
8 a.m. Mass, were Hannah Kay
and Penny Ann, children of Doyle
and Rita Baccigalopi.

Hannah Kay&# godparents are

Dale Conner and Mrs. Flora Mae
Conner.

Penny Ann’s godprents are

Tony and Rhonda Duhon.

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dyson

recently purchased a 1989 Buick.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts

Thursday purchased a sandstone
colored 1989 Lincoln Town Car.

2250,000
of life insurance

for under $26/month’

i Do Gree

E

_

80 Ala S

La Char L

318-439-

st year premum tor a non si

4 prelerred 1k

Montie

Mr. and Mra. Carroll Miller this

past week purchased a 1989 dark

gray Buick LaSabre.

IN CAST
Julie Arrant, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Julian Arrant, has her

leg in a cast as she broke her left

foot.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller,
Evans Mhire, and Eddie Richard

spent Friday to Sunday in their

camp in DeRidder. They were

joined Saturday by Mrs. Peggy
Mhire and Mrs. Geraldine Canik.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire

joined others who played a ball

game in Oklahoma over the
weekend.

Mrs. Bertha Roy spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Mrs. Mable

East in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Constant of

Lake Charles, spent Saturday and

Sunday with their daughter, Joyce
and her son.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates and

grandson spent the weekend in

their home here. They also went

crabbing.

VISITING

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-
lopi are visiting their daughter
Mrs. Elogia Myers and her

daughter of Spring, Tex.

Spending the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Richard were Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Manning of

Orange, Tex.

Choir to have

anniversary

The Ebenezer Baptist Church of
Cameron will hold their 9th annu-

al choir anniversary Sunday, Sept
4, at 3 p.m.

Rey. Frank Fondel of Mt. Cal-

vary Baptist Church of Lake Char-
les will be the guest speaker.

Sam Tolbert is the pastor.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KEVIN

You act like you’re eleven,
But you are now eighteen;

So stop being so mean, and

,.

You may go to Heaven!

LOVE, Mom, Dad, Mika,
Dixie & Nikki

Se

eee

|

September 5

You got your

horses, you got
your cattle; turn-

ing FIFTY is half

the battle!

Wishing
Someone

Py
Wales)

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Hap

be signed.
(For return of pi

Send your request with photo along with&gt;
payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

»
eond selfadd: a

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

JAMES DUHON of Hackberry and Mrs. Ginger Backlund of
Johnson Bayou announce the engagement and forthcoming

marrige of their daughter, Cherelle Lynette, to Roger Dale Jinks,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Date Jinks, Sr. of Johnson Bayou.
The wedding is set for 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 17, at the home of
James Duhon. A reception will follow. Through this means family
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Mr. and Mrs. Noland K. Madden

Madden-Aubey vows are
and friends are invited to attend.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

MUSTANG REUNION

For all who attended Hackberry
High Schoo] during the 40&# and

50&#3 a reunion is being planned for
Oct. 8. Due to closing of the Hack

berry Community Center,

Lions Club, with catered meals
and a dance. $12.50 per person

admission will be char

Contact am Duhon,
2

din Rd 2

318-763

FIRE SCHOOL

Attending
a

fire trainir

Births
DYLAN KAYNE JOUETT

Regina and

announce the birth of aso

Kayne, Aug. 22 at Hu:

tal. He weighed 6 Ibs

Grandparents are Mr. and M
G. C. Quinn, Jr. of Cameron a

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris of Grand

Lake.

Great-grandparents are Mrs

Esther Quinn of Cameron, Mrs.

Allie Storm of Johnson Bayou and

Mrs. Eunice Richard of Grand

Lake. A great-great-grandmother
is Mrs. Laurent Broussard of

Creole.

The couple&#39; other child is Erin

Paige.

DEIL JAMES LaLANDE

P LaLande

announ&#39;

ents are Mr. and
M

Deil LaLande of Cameron a

and Mrs. Jame: iron of H

Great-grandparents are

Detiveaux of Houma and

Castine of Cameron

The couple’s other chi

Melissa, 5, and Parry De

2

tope, please) (J

recently Lamar University
Simon, Johnny Poole,

, Raymond Hicks,

James Ducc

Hackberry
Sulphur.

Some. of the

Simon and daugh
and children

Poole and child-

ren; Danz and children and
3obbie and boys also went.

WINNERS

Winners at the Fall Festival this

alth
WILDLIFE

Cecilia Wal

Wildlife Judg-
t held at Sam Johnson

nsion Serve at L.S.U

accompanied the team.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The 1988-89 senior class_o!

ers of Hackberry High Sc

elected are: pre
Walthers: vice-pr

an; secretary, Monise Seay;

asurer, Cynthia Pearson and

orter, Shannon Carroll

BINGO
The next bingo at S Peter&#3

church will be held S 3,at 7:15
p.m. The jackpot is $50

meeting of the
am! belles

be

held Wed oe wat
p.m. in of

Bonsall aly

Dance to be held
A b dance will beto schoc

p.m.int

said on August 20th

Jill Ann Aubey and Noland Kel-

ly Madden exchanged wedding
vows Saturday, Aug. 20, at10a.m.

at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine officiated the

ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Eli,
and Drusilla Aubey of Caner
and David Madden of Brunswick,
Ga., and the late Billie Jane
Madden.

includes all standard equipment

Julie Aubey was maid of honor
and Ken Plancher of Luling served
the groom as best man.

Nicole Higgins was the flower
girl and Neil Higgins was the

ringbeahe bride is attending Lousiana
State University. The groom
recently completed the Air Force
R.O.T.C. field training at Platts-

burg Air Force Base in New York.
H is a student at Louisiana State
University.

-500 rebate

$6495 plus fees

Lake Charles Nissan
Schoo ,

the 1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038
le &# and pep

will provide Lake Charles, La.

An Arcoaire Super High
= 90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH

Efficiency Air Conditioning’
PLUSUn eata is easy to enjoy...easy

2

to buy. You choose your = 10- OPTIONAL LIMITEDWay to own offer:
PARTS WARRANT AT N

Keep Cool = UP T0 $150 CASH REBATE EXTR COST!

ocire

a

Constant

Herta}

savings!

Now we can offer you an exclusive
10 year, all parts warranty on your out-

side unit. Plus energy efficiency that

actually helps pay for itself in energy.

(Offer Ends October 30, 1988)

Call today for details and FREE Estimate!

Coastal Refrigeration
e 542-4632

Beeper # - 775-0065

Creole, La.
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Follow The
TARPONS Friday, Sep

Val, Tooty, Lelian, Jenny & Chermaine

ROGERS GROCERY
CAMERON 775-5348

RICHARD’S
Farm &a Feed Supply

Sweetlake -- 598-2259 or Creole: 342-4258

sigites.

BUBBA 2
OUSTAL

=&lt; S

T
Phone 824

5

TARPON FREEZO
MR. & MRS. RAY CONNER

542-4567 CREOLE, LA.

{LARRY&# SEAFOOD
2 536-2472

|

2

KAJON FOODS
Pete & Mary Picou, Qwners

1988 Tarpon
Football Schedule

Gulfway
775-7671 Sept. 9, Vinton

Located Next To Sept. 16, DeQuincy, (H), Donuts
Cameron State Bank Sept. 23, Davidson, (H)

Sept. 30, Waterproof, (H)
Oct. 7, Vermilion Cath., (*)
Oct. 14, Hanson, (H) (*)

Cameron, La. 775-5475
a

1988 South Cameron Roster

Crain Brothers] :» :#«. 27 T. Conner

+O RIC 2 R. Benoit 28 T. Menard

Gace:
GO FIGHT! WIN!

:
5 P. Bertrand 29 K. Gallier

trance henier 538-2411
6 C. Daniel 30 J Trahan

7 J. LaVergne 31. M. Dimas

9 C. Murrell 32 K. Styron
10 R. Rutherford 33 C Delcambre

11 C. Mudd 34 R. WelchSERVICE CENTER
12 C. McCall 37 J. Johnson

15 R. Theriot 38 B. AguillardCAMERON 17 L. Bonsall 40 W. Jones

18 C. Duhon 41 P. BoothFOOD MART 20 K. Rutherford 42 R. Godette

Cameron 7738-5217 22 C. Moore 43 E. Rutherford
Ss zi

23 J. Bonsall 44 B. TrahanTOTALLY UNIQUE HAIR DESIGNS
Be insals (eae ee es

GOOD LUCK TARPONS!! 25 K. McDaniel 46 S. LeBlanc

26 K. Olivia 47 L J. Guilbea
at For Appointment: 775-7990 eee

ae

al&# V eo PU Yea Tarpons!
eS 773-5438

Juriors

a5
Oct. 21, North Vermilion, (H) (*)

Open24Hours 775-5661
Oct. 28, Delcambre (*) 8

.

:
Nov. 4, Gueydan (*)

z
:ae je ee RAN, eR oils a.

E Mike deLauney, Owner ill Coathes
eee 773-7198 Cameron, Loulsiana

a

Best Of WE SALUTE a South Cameron

you! Tarpons Arewy : P

:

Luck Tarpons!!!
on es Phe Greutcait!

Ss
Ses

C
H&

| eron
Carro

os Good Luck
ii 775-5001 “rameron

as =
&a Team!!

State Bank]. &
| Cameron Cameron Insurance x

4

Ps ca \

P.O. Box 430 b geen Ie Agency, Inc.
Cameron, La. 70631 2 President 775-5907

Lk. Charles Direct Line-439-6374
See & ¥

775-7211 FDIC iis General Oilfield Contractors 325 School
, Cameron
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eee e nee

1988 South Cameron Roster

50 J. Bott 70 K. LeBleu

51 D. Guilbeaux 71 D. Brasseaux

52 M. Richard 72 A. Brandon

54 K. Richard 73 J. R. Rutherford

55 K. Vincent 74 C. Sonnier

oS 56 J. Brown 75 K. Miller

=
57 D. Guilbeaux 76 T. Conner

58 J. Griffith 77 S. Bonsall

59 S. Rogers 78 J. Trahan

60 J. Mizer 79 J. Carroll

61 J. Bourgeois 80 James Daigle

* 62 P. Hebert 81 A. Doucet

=e a

S

64 J. M. Boudreaux 82 J. Duhon

65 J. Curtis 83 J. LaBove

66 J. Guidry 84 B. Richard

67 R. Peshoff 85 B. Richard

68 J. Bond 86 M. Styron

69 J. LaBove 88 L. Robert

89 W. Murrell

see eee

Sec CREpean STEeT

Canik’s True Value &

V&amp;SVariety
_....

Phone: 542-4882 Oak Grove

CARA cesicz Marine
National Bank

Cameron 775-7107

— Shear Looks 3% ~

=
Kimber! uinn, Own

NEW HOURS
y Q eo es

T-F 8:30-5 Sat BNO 7 =
Clipper Office

Supply
318/775-5645

The Golden Nugget
Jewelry &a Gift Shoppe

Marshall St. 775-5608 Cameron :

GO

TEAM. n
(He, You&#39;r the Best!!

Cameron
,

Pilot
Mary&#

ae

New Look Etc.
Owner-Mary Canik 542-4269 7)

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Porky LaSalle

“HOME OF AWARD-WINNING SERVICE”

478-7356 478-1720

Serving Cameron
Parish For

32 Years!

Lake Charles

SAVOIE LUMBER CO. 21
=F

542-4462 Creole

Kountry Krafts-N-Things
2/10 Mile W. of Caution Light, Cameron

775-5302 (F= 775-8001

Best of Luck To The Tarps!!
From

Mr. &a Mrs. George LeBoeuf

Pop’s
Package Liquor

Cameron 775-7298

RUDY&#39;
FISH &# STOP

LOSTON’S, INC.
5 .

“y A t P

x

S

sd

7
&quot;Yo Fishing Meodquarters”

|

Coathes 8th Grad Le fe ess abes eis

&gt

a

1eron Cameron ere, We SAUTE You om

TAR iH
a

Are Parish ae

ou) he git
test!! Is Proud

P =] z
Of You TLER FORD =] os

ok TARPONS!!
DON SHE

p
vy. 90 East Sulphur 625-3030 “se oS

B
o.

THE BOUDIN ee

ce
SHERIFF FACTORY &a

KEITH’S PAINT

oe SONO Sg) SWEET SHOP & BODY SHOP

nc. SAVOIE =
%

a MEW HOURE:
*« Guaranteed Color * Quality Work

7
598-3448 T Sena ee FREE ESTIMATES — INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

Geneon SH RG eo
le}

Located at Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

JJ

sa tnedenus Mathi 474-4379 ee
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Bonsall reunion is

visit to past
By MES BELTON BONSALL

The children of the late Mrs.
Bernie Lee Colvin Bonsall (Mrs.

James Bonsall and James Belton
Bonsall) of Grand Chenier and
Constance B, Sims of Lake Char-

les, attended the Aug. 6, annual

Colvin family reunion in Unionvil-

le, in Lincoln Parish just north of
Ruston.

The Colvin family has held a

family reunion every year since

1916. Family members gather in

the specially-built Colvin Memor-

jal pavilion that is next-to the

Unionville Cemetery where many

generations of the Colvins are bur

ied and across the road from the

Unionville General Store (an his.

torical landmark) operated by Col-

vin members since OUIsIa:

na Life Magazine printed a story

on the reunion in its August 1984

issue

About 300 family members

attended the 1988 Colvin reunion

Mrs. Kate Colvin Jones, a9. ear-

old retired school teacher, was

honored as the oldest member

attending and a young lady
dent at La: Tech, a Colvin descen
dant from Idaho, as the one who

traveled the farthest.

The. Colvin family originated
from Devon County, England
John Colvin and his wife, Hannah

Price, receive a 200 acre land

grantin arolina from King
George Their oldest

2, Wil
3

Andrew, 1849), is

line throug) ‘vhich mos of the

Louisian ly is descended

However, John Colvin’s fourth

-1840) and his

ere the first Colvin

move into Louisiana
aroa 1807. They left Georgia
and crossed what was called the

Indian Nation (today the states of

‘Alabama and Mississippi) in cov-

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

ered wagons and on boats and

settled in this part of north central

Louisiana

Recently wh a pipeline right

pine woe
ih old original Daniel

Colvin Cemetery was rediscovered
where he, wife and children are

d. Present generation Colvin

on cleaned the cemetery and

a new fence had been put up

around it, and as part of the reun-

ion celebration Colvin family
members visited this cemetery

Bernie Lee Colvin (Mrs. James

Bonsall) had been born at Dubach,

just a
few miles north of Unionvil-

le, the daughter of Dr. Rufus Bel-

ton Colvin. Her grandfather was

Ansley Hall: Colvin, Jr.

(1856 and her great-

grand father, Ansley Hall Colvin

-1909). Belton. Bonsall and

stance Sims visited the tombs

of these two ancestors in the

Unionville Cemetery. Luther Col

vin, Mrs. Bonsa cousin, took

Belton and Connie to see the sites

where old family pioneer. home:

had stood, including the place
where their grandfather, Rufus

Belton, had been born near Bayou

D’Arbonne

On the: return to South Loui-

siana, Belton Bonsall and Connie

Sims visited their mother’s first

cousin, T..L. Colvin, Sr., and his
wife. M Colvin, publisher of The

Jackson Independent, the Jackson

Parish newspaper in Jonesboro.
The Jackson Independent
been printed for 94 year:
last 78 years by Colvins. Mr

nie Colvin remembered as a

when she visit Uncle A. M.

the pape
type. A visit we

ern printin

In&#39;198 The «

dent we

al Newspaper As:

3201 Hwy. 14

FASHIONABLY DESIGNED. .- -

Shirts e Sweats ¢ Dresses

(For Children & Adult Sizes)

*Tarpon Shirts & Bandanas*

S 272A

Cameron, Louisiana.

Applicants must posses

ence to:

Now Taking Orders For Christmas!!

— REASONABLY PRICED —

2/10 Mile W. of Caution Light, Cameron

Is Taking Applications For Experienced

MENHADEN CAPTAINS

MENHADEN CHIEF ENGINEERS

for the 1989 Menhaden Fishing Season at Empire and

proper U

and good work record. Must pass Pre-Employment Physics

and Drug Detection Tests. Interview by appointment onl

Apply b calling 504-395-3551 from 8 a.m. til4 p.m. Monday

through Friday or write with resume’ on past work experi-

SANTOS MENHADEN CORPORATION

POST OFFICE BOX 119

PATTERSON, LOUISIANA 70392

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ace

SE

LC.G: documenta

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-272-3020

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYED TO

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR

UNDERGROUND GAS LINES

WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS

OR SPRAY PAINT.

MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.

1988

DAN DUPONT, school-board member, here explains to the

South Cameron High Athletic Association the law concerning
fund raising In the name of the school. (Photo by Robert Manuel)

Ship. channel was

debated in 1921
e Charles American

Press, Aug. 19, 1921)

S. W. SWEENEY OF CAMERON

and now

further
ast or

ADVOCATES DEEP WATER another distance
THROUGH CALCASIEU. PASS 2 Charles,

gh the

as now con

of the gulf than
naturally do by

making the cut of deep water to

ort througt sieu P or

son that] am writ- river, which in the end will mean

asking t and import trade to and

from different parts of the world
lly be carried on ata farwill natur

° n outlined
we will say the

Lake Charles to the

Texas Route” will total

ut as follows: Lake Charles
ut 50 miles; Orange

22 miles; Port

Sabine Pass

Thus t

icasieu P
‘ass or Ri

,
on the other hand, if

is

ta we

paver afer leaving Lae Cheri
before the same would enter the

gulf by this route.

ther hand, we will

.

true and logi
jarles to gulf

and river, with

alcasieu

cial and agncultura
1

we help to make South

two. route
another

and

t to here
d bring to your

about this proposition,
which is from a natura draina
standpoint that taking of the shor

t

nize the

» Museum and

Association in Jonés-
&gt;and Belton Bonsall told her of

experienc launch the

ET,

I think practi-
csal all of you ‘wil

agree with me,

5:foot d ater channel
practically

e gulf through the

§ or river as herein

nficld an Berni Cols

‘old her children. of

the street

and_ sct

ea liad ofte
living just

from her three

mates who

cut from Lake C

straigh
became Louisiana governors: O we would so greatly

K. Allen, Huey P. Long, and Earl entire drainage of

K. Long. uisiana that no

Belton and Connie Bonsall vis-

ited the Earl K. Long Memorial

statue erected on the site oftheold would never again be noticeable to

Long home by the
S

sfLouisia- this section of the state of Lovisia-

na, and they drove through the na, for the distar as so outlined

historical old neighborhood look- for this sai deep water route, a

ing at the old homes per said map or blueprint I once

urrence of high
in the fall of 1913water as we had

a

TO READ
Your child may not

be os smorl as he or

the could be

PS RELIEFS PROBLEMS OF

READING, WRITING, & COMPREHENSION orn

sMAKES ERRORS *DAYDREAMS. *CONFUSES LETTERS

Be onty HAS TEMPER OR WORDS

gxip O REREA FLARE-UPS: +HAS POOR READING

*UNABLE TO DO
“REVERSES COMPREHENSION

sNOEPENOENT
LETTERS OR -WRITES OR

HOMEWORK
woRDS PRINTS POORLY

We accept Medicare Assignments f Patlents with Driving or Reading Problems

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTLON DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Call 478-7518 oF 443-9602 For More InformaProgram And Major Medical

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare ho v
3215 Intecpiise twa

( Charles. Lo 70601 Alsxondfa, ta, 71301

had in my possession and made by

pues Mandell, cuts the dis-

tance from Lake Charles to the

gulf by said route several miles.

This, therefore, would mean, as

abov stated, a big thing to the

whole of Southwest Louisiana not

only from the commercial and

agricultural standpoint from the

deep water end of it, but also from

a great and natural drainage
standpoint

The writer recalls about seven

years ago this deep water question
was being agitated by the Lake

Charles businessmen and others

of this section, etc., and I felt sure

the way was then opened up for us

to all get together along this line

after act No. 302, senate bill No.

207, for year 1914, as authorized

by our ex-Senator Aladin Vincent,

of our own district, had become a

aw whereby navigation districts

could be formed, which the said act

soauthorizes navigation districts
created by one or several parishes

of the state getting together and

complying with the requirements
of said act, and thereby so levy the

required taxes and sale of bonds

for just such purposes I think of

getting a good deep water channel
t Lake Charles by the route that

have herein outlined as the short
route.And it seems that this is a

fine way to raise the ncessary

money on the part of th local peo-
ple in said district for such a good
and fair praposition-as you-could

y seethat by about three par-

|
or more, getting together

and making one navigation dis-

rict, whereby a mighty small levy
xes would be required by all

concerned therein in order to issue
ane etc., for such a deep water

route to Lake Charles by Calca-
sieu Pass and river. This amount

being followed up at the right time

by our national government,
which no doubt could just as easi-

ly, if not more so, be secured by a:

appropriation sufficient to enable
the completion of all things

required to put this short route in

operation and give us another por-
tof entry, which would not only in

the end be a great benefit to the

city of Lake Charles and South-

west Louisiana, but to the whole
world-as this would then put Lake
Charles on the map as being able

to carry on with more ease and

speed all of the great export and

import trade that will naturally
come to its great port by such a

route. It can, therefore, be scen

that if the said deep water is so

located that the ships can enter for

in port of Lake Charles, La., right
her at the short route, instead o

going away round throu the lon-

ger route, then there is naturally
more business guaranteed to the

said port of Lake Charles which
would be due to the great saving of
time and money by running

through the said short route, all of
which I have hrein fully explained,

or tried to, a hope that I have
made it so plain that all will readi-

ly understand the proposition.
Yours very sincerely,

is 8. W Swee
THAN YOU.

..-The January faaul

The winner of the 12

each and everyone who donated and helped
toward the Larry January benefit.

Sadie Benoit of Cameron.

Bubba &a Linda January

ANNETTE NORMAN and Bil-

lle Fruge, above, were hostes-

ses for the June meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club.

New fishing

regulation
for Toledo
Revised sportfishing regula-

tions will go into effect Thursday,
Sept. 1, at Toledo Bend Reservoir

and Caddo Lake, the Louisiana

Departmen of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries announced.
The two bodies of water lie ath-

wart the Louisiana-Texas border,
and the new rules stem from a

recently ratified reciprocal agree-
ment between the two states

Under the new rules, recrea-

tional fishermen on both sides of

the state line will be required to

observe a creel limit on black bass

of 10a day, with aminimum sizeof
12 inches total length. Both large-
mouth bass and spotted bass are

included.

In addition, anglers at Toledo
Bend and Caddo Lake will be lim-

ited toacatch of 50 crappiea da 82

provision already in effect at Cad-

do. The present Louisiana daily
limit of five on striped bass and

unlimited catch of bream will

remain unchanged.

Littering out
Littering can now affect your

pocketbook and/or suspend your

driver&#39; license.

In Lousiiana littering is punish-
able b a fine.of not les than $100

and up to $750. For throwing any

litter from an automobile ora boat,
the blame for littering is placed on

the driver of the automobile or the

operator of the boat.

Upon the second conviction of

littering, a person shall be fined

not less than $300 nor more than

$1500 and shall have his drivers

license suspended for 30 days.
Louisiana enacted this law dur-

ing the 1987 regular session.

would like to thank

Gauge Shotgun was

* DANCE

D. J.
Admiss

Back-To-School

Saturday, September 3

Cameron Elementary School Gym
(Ages 17 & Under - Will Have Chaperones)

BAD WEATHER

eDancing
«Door Prizes

Sponsored by The Cameron Elementary School

Cheerleaders and Pep Squad

7 p.m. -11 p.m.

ion -- $2.00
«Contests

*Good Food

following towns and locations.

Sulphur-Currie Brothers

Special Deliveries on

DUNN’S F

Delivery will be Wednesday, September 7, at the times listed for the

DeRidder-Circle C Farm and Ranch Supply 7:30-8:30 a-m.--462-1526

DeQuincy-Marcantel Feed and Hardware 9:30-10-30 a.m.--786-8484

Kinder-Bell&#39;s Feed and Seed 2:00-3:00 p.m.--738-5706
Oakdale-Oakdale Feed and Seed 4:00-5:00 p.m.--335-4229

Call your local Feed Store to place your order

or call 405/777-2202

Fishery consultant and pond rotenoning available.
©

‘ge ponds and lake orders.

P.O. BOX 85, FITTSTOWN

Now is the time for Pond and

Lake Stocking Hybrid Bluegill,
Flerida Hybrid Bass, Channel

Catfish, and Fathead Minnows.

The Hybrid Bluegill will REACH

the weight of 2 U2 to 3 lbs. We fun-
ish your Hauling Containers.

WE GUARANTEE LIVE DELIVERY!

12:00-1:00 p.m.--527-7719

ISH FARM
OK 74842

and t

tee

=yo

=ne

‘eea0
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

’*Gator season

to open Sept. 10
By Loston McEvers

BIG BURN CLOSES
All of the Miami Corporation

permit fishing is closed as of last

unday. It’s been a fair year for
ss in the Big Burns, but better in

the eastern part of Grand Lake for
bass. The past three weeks some

large bass have been taken
The permit fishing will be closed

now until March, 1989.

ALLIGATOR SEASON

Alligator trappers. will
their hunt Sept. 10

Alligator hunting has brought
in thousands of dollars to our eco-

nomy and our trappers
Back in the ’50’s gators were

hunted hard, all year round and in

the 1960&#39; we realized they were

in trouble and put them on the

sndangered species list But good
management —has-brought- the.

gator back and in the last few

years with a tagging system,
allowing only a certain amount of

tags, the gator-is-no longer in

trouble.
In 1972 the first controlled hunt

took place and 1337 gators were

harvested and each hide sold aver-

aged over $55 each. In 1973 the

harvest increased and 2916 hides

brought an average of $92 each,
but it came to an end that year as

the feds put them on the endan-

gered list. Louisiana proved we

had an over abundance of gators
and the same year Cameron, Cal-

start

Billedeaux

The new Bubba Ous-

alet Chevrolet - Cadillac

iS proud to announce the

addition of Gary Bille-

=deaux to its sales team.

He resides in Sweet-

jake with his wife Kala

and their three children.

Gary wishes to extend

= an Invitation to all of his

riends and previous cus-

tomers to come by or call

so he can assist you In

your transportation
needs.

BUBBA OUSTALET
EVROLET/ LA

PHONE:

824-4712

819 N. Main

Jennings, La.

Fausceueceeeeeeerseccguauasesesese

SUUUUUCUACUUNOEUOUOUEOEQODO NORCO O EOOROROUROEERUDUED

iJBUBBA

OUSTALET

Lz

CHEVROLET/

CADILLAC

3

kastniay

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

eEXCELLENT

eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

casieu, and Vermilion parishes
were allowed a limited hunt.

In 1981 hunting took place in all
Louisiana and 14,500 hides val-

ued at $120 a piece. were

harvested. That&#39; $1.74 million to

pass through the Louisiana

economy.
Today it’s still on an application

for tags basis, and a license is
required. Resident licenses are

$25 plus $2 tag and non residents
are $150.

The hunters are briefed before
the season as to where to place the
tag and how to skin the gator so it

can be recognized as that year’s
gator killed. The tag stays on the
gator’s tail, about 6 inches up until

processing is done.

Hunters are not allowed to cuta

gator loose in hopes of catching a

bigger-one.-Most-of these would
die, due to the factit swallowed the
10/0 or 11/0 hook that had been
baited

The lines-are-set one day before
the hunting begins. Chicken and
melts are the favored baits, but

black birds are used by many
Hook and line set on a pole

about 14 to 18 inches above the

water is used and must be used to

legally catch gators. This also

keeps the smaller gators from

being hooked. It also keeps from

catching so many female gators, as
the old way you found the hole or

nest and the female was always
killed. The ratio now is 7 males tol

female killed.
When a bi bull gator is hooked,

like 12 ft., 600 pounds. You got to

know what you&#39 doing, it

becomes dangerous. Once you
make sure the gator is dead, you

have all that dead weight to putin
the boat and that’s man power.

In 1987, there were 1334 com-

mercial licenses issued and right
at 24,000 alligators were

harvested. Hides averaged $39 a

foot, which brought in one million
dollars. Now alligator meat has

become a fine dish to where those

sales have done well. In 1986

310,000 pounds of gator meat

deboned sold for $1.4 million.

Many gator hunters do hunt for a

living or to make extra money, but
it’s a sport to them also

Something else that brings in

extra money is the gator hunter

acts as a guide and brings out a

sportsman that has all the proper
licenses and charges him so much

a day, plus so much for the trophy
bull alligator he kills asitis stillon

the hook and line.

REMINDER TO

CRAWFISH DEALERS

A person buying, acquiring or

handling any species of fish for

resale is defined as a wholesale/

retail dealer, and must obtain a

license. That includes crawfish
dealers as well and the people who

buy and process to sell softshell

crawfish
Th license costs $105 fo resi-

dents and $405 for non-residents

inning Oct. 1, the

ar license will be

out for sale

TOLEDO BEND

New sportfishing regulations
will go into effect Thursday, Sept.

1, at Toledo Bend Reservoir and
Caddo Lake

The two bodies of wa

the Louisiana-Texas bo
er are on

rder and

the new rules were done in agree-

ment between the two states.

Under the new rules, recrea-

tional fishermen on both sides of

the state line will be required to

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

BUFFET AT

Waterfowl

season is

announced
The 1988 waterfowl season has

been set by the Lousiana Depart-
ment of Wildife and Fisheries. The
following cha should be noted:

1. Shooting hours for all water-
fowl will begin at official sunrise

rather than the traditional 30
minutes before sunrise. Legal

shooting will end at official sunst.
2. The point system will not be

used to determine bag limits. The
daily bag limit will be three ducks;
these three ducks may include no

more than two mallards (no more

than one which may be a female),

observe a creel limit on black bass

of 10 aday, with the minimum size

of 12 inches total length. This

includes both largemouth and

spotted bass.

Also, anglers fishing these two

lakes will be limited to 50 crappie

per day (white perch, Sau-ca-la).

The present Louisiana daily limit
of five on striped bass and unlim-

ited catch of bream will remain

unchanged.
I wish Louisiana would get

smart and have our largemouth
bass to 10 per day with a 12 inch

limit-&#39;Phis would mean we&#3 have

more bass and larger bass in our

marshes and lakes.

LEME H
CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their final club tournament for
1988 on black bass and here are

the results:

Largest Stringer: Tom Hess,
Ricky Canik, Philip Trosclair,
Fredman Theriot, J. C. Boud-

reaux, Carl Broussard.
Largest Team Stringers: Tom

Hess and Philip Trosclair; J. C.

Boudreaux and Ricky Canik;
Fredman Theriot and Carl
Broussard.

Largest Bass: Fredman Theriot,
Tom Hess, Phillip Trosclair, Carl

Brosusard, Ricky Canik and J. C.

Boudreaux.

member,
weekend.

BASS
VS

dove season. this

lowa

one black duck, two wood ducks,
and one redhead. During the first

seven days of the season one pin-
tail of either sex may be taken in

the bag and during the last seven

days of the season, two pintails
may be taken. Pintails cannot be
taken during the remainder of the

season. No canv: may be
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ATARPON defensive lineman here shows good pursuit against an Eltonrun in last weekend&#39;s.
ee. (Photo by Robert Manuel)
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the summer session at Northeast
Louisiana University. A student

must be registered as full time and

maintain a minimum 3.5 grade
point average.

Goodrich on

President list

Stuart Glen Goodrich of Hack-
berry has been named to the Presi-,
dent’s List for the second term of

Theodore Roosevelt was the first
U.S. president to ride in an auto-
mobile.

taken at anytime.
3. The total number of days open

to duck hunting has been reduced

to 30 total days with the West
Zone&#3 first split opening Nov. 19,
and closing Dec. 4, The second

split for the West Zone will open
Dec. 26, and close Jan.

8.
The East

Zone duck season will run from
Nov, 19-27, for the first split and
Dec. 19-Jan. 8, for the second split.
There will be no special nine day
teal season in September and no

special scaup season in January.
Hunters should also be

reminded that “goose creeping” is

prohibited in Louisiana.

5 Goose season in the West
Zone will open Nov. 19 and close

Dec. 7. the second segment begins
Dec. 26, and closes Feb. 14.

For more information contact

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

Polaroid Impulse cameras and

mini-vans are symbols of latest con-

sumer trend to spontaneous ac-

tivities outside the home

Team members

Nunez, Jarod Davidson,

Chan Mayard,
Davidson.

Miller.

include:

Chad Bridges, Ryan Miller, Carlin Ber-

trand, James Gray, Mark Miller, Ron-
nie Gaspard, Jamie Fawvor, Mike

Gray, Shandy Conner, Johnny Miller,
and Bat boy, Paul

Coaches are: Mike King, Myron
Mayard, Rickey Miller and  —

We the Cameron Parish

All Star 10 and under base-

ball team, would like to

thank the Cameron Parish

Sheriffs Dept., the busines-

ses -of the Parish and all

individuals who donated

money for us to attend a

State Tournament and also

the World Tournament in

Mobile, Alabama.

Heath

Ryan King,

STANDARD AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT: 7.5

Litre 460 EF,I. V-8, automatic transmission, lim-

ited slip axle, trailer towing package, air condi.

tioning, speed control, tilt steering, power win-

dows and power door locks,

tachometer, electronic AM/

te, aluminum wheel, (SRW Only), overhead grab

handles, color coordinated throughout, aircraft

reading lights, entrance

NOW AVAILABLE...

F350 CREW CAB

way switch panel, deluxe oak overhead console

with C radio, floor mats, front only: 10” chrome

drop bumper, front fender flares, 3 color Laredo

paint scheme, front down spoiler, fiberglass
Visor, boomerang TV antenna, visor vanity mir-

ding rear window

stereo with casset-

assist bars with opera .

rors, oak ini

hyhack capte

protector, diamond plate lighted running boards,

split; stainless steel simulator wheels (DRW Only),
cab spoiler (Bed Mounted), Deluxe oak floor con-

Bertrand’s Seafood &a Bait
*Live Crabs *Fresh Shrimp

*Bait Shrimp
x Boiled Crabs & Shrimp (To Go

x Boiled Crawfish (in Season)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon.-Thurs. -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Fri-Sun, - 7 am. - 9 p.m.

Business: 542-4194

Home: 542-4552

Robert Bertrand, Owner
er

a Creole, La.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cilents In Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

CAMERON

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-
cit on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handied Include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,
GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES,

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services is avall-

atie between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasieu Parish I 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to

a

private attor-

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle, le. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more Information, please call the

Legal Services Office.

SHIA,

IT’s

READY

TO ROLL!
Beautiful - Powerful

Luxurious - Prestigious

“DUALLY”

n

rior trim, mud flaps, reclining

ns chairs, diamond plate tailgate

iamond plate box protector, tri-way

eluxe chrome grille guard with lights,

radar detector, stainless steel electric horns, four

AS GOOD AS THE CENTURION LINE IS —

IT JUST KEEPS GETTING BETTER!

DON SHETLER

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

LIVE DELIVERY!

s listed for the

sole with 5” color TV and entrance courtesy light,
all doors,

GARDEN AREA

e«CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

«FREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

*MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ay ST TE

wallable.
~ HOUST N TEXAS FORDer y

Across From Texas
ee Cee”

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

625-3030
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LEGAL NOTICES
fied and entitled to vote at the said elec

tion under the Constitution and laws of

the State of Louisiana and the Constitu

tion and laws of the United States, the

following propositi to-wit:

PROPOSITIO!
PRI

PECIA ELECTION

SHALL FIRE STION DIS.
TRICT NO. 7 OF CAMERON PARISH

pe ISIANA BE AUTHORIZED TO

‘AN ADDITIONAL TA OF FOURt O MILLS ON THE DOLLAR OF

ASSESSED VALUATI ON ALL

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION

INSA DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF

0) YEARS, BEGINNING W: iHT Y 1988, FOR THE PU
IN AND

t
all

said Paris qualifie and

vote at the said electi

n
laws of the

@

Afc IS HERE FUTHER
that said special election will be

held at th polling places set forth below,
all situated within Fire Protection Dis

ies N Seve Garnaran Pariah Lac)
siana, which polls will open at 6 o&#39;clo

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo

00) p.m., ee with the provi-
Section 541-of Title 18 of the

jana Rev statutes of 1950, as

ded (R.S. 18:5:
ic ectio District 5 Precinct

ng Plac Wastin of the World

» bowisia BY FURTE

Beers) clsctina

Gnal&#3
an statutory su

supplemental thereto °

pointed to hold the said election

h substitutes therefor as are selc

a design in complia with law,
ma thereof to anA‘o Court of Cameron Paris and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov.
of said District.
HEREBY FURTHER

rict 3 Precin

n District Ni

Grand Lake,

2 Recrea-

n Cente:
GIV the commissio in-

char] y certified by

Goan of Cxueron Pana ond ecleci b
the Pari Boar of Election Supervisors

vided - 18

pvac eae

in the election

The commissioners of elec-

jternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be ap 2 e Police

a accordanc with R

at its regul mect-

ron Parish Police

c

at 10: 00 o&#3 A.M.,
in open and publi sess

in ass the

Cameron

are entitled

S DONE AND

the 26th day of aga APPROV

Me Tine

ry Loui
October,

1

n Parish, Louisiana

f the Dist on
SE HEREBY

that a special election will be

the Hackberry Recreatio Dis

Coteia of ma Pariah qualifi ie and
led to vote at th election u

ion and laws of the St

itution and laws

TIise LOUISIANA, B A

TO LEVY AN ADDITIO:
ONE AND ONE HALF (1.5) MILLS ON

THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUA-
TIONON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT

TO TAXATION IN SAID DISTRIC
OF TEN (10) YE.

THE YEAR 198
THE PURP OF NT.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

ire

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, on

y,

October 1, 1988, and that at

jection there will be submitted to

al regist voters of said Parish quali-

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up

to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Ol
& Gas Loases, Deeds, Loases, Charters, ldortgages, Chattols,

Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

j&lt;ammes §=9LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. 0. Box E, Leesville, La. 7144 (318)238-06

MED SE The Cameron Parish Pilot
e@uisiams P.O. Box J, Cameron, LA
ASSOCLAT 70631

:

Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

786-8131ee blished each Thursday. Entered as second class mall at Cameron, LA,

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
On yer subscription-$10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Caicasieu Par-

ishe: plus 1% sales tax elsewhere and $15.15 elsewhere in United

Gietes. Natio and localadvertising-s2. Bd per colin inch. Classified ads

50 per 25 words per issu payable in adi

ING NG Shi DIS: on District No. 15 of the Parish: of Office Box 44091, Capitol Station, Baton
4

TRIC TION™ UR. Cameron, Louisiana. Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4091, Tele-

POSE F titr WITHI X FOR The ming body of said Cameron phone: (504/342-6363.

SAID DISTRICT? Fire Protection District No. 15 of the Par- All written comments submitted aS
Ni HEREB FU THa Lovisiana, will be the ing the period of comment shall be

GIVEN that

held at th p:
all situated wi

_incompli with the
of Title 18 o th

ised statutes of 1950, as

18:541 }
Louisiana Rev

ish of Cameron,
c eron Parish Polic Jury. As the gov-

Louisiana.

e shall be published once a

week for three consecutive weeks in the

retained
the

issue a final permit.

RUN

y the office and considered in

formulation of a determination to

Maureen O&#39;Neil
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources

Sept.

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

smnended (RS ron Pilot, the official journal of the

DISTRICT POLLING PLACE Paris before the date fixed forthe publ- trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Election Distr Hackbe Recreation ic hearing hereinabove mentioned. Wednesday, July 27, 1958 at the Grand

2, Precinct Cente ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS Chenier fire Station in the Village of
,

Hackberry

NOTICE IS HEREBFURTHE
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
ection code (Title

18

of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing chapter 6-A thereof, and oth cons
tutional and statutory aut! D
mental theret ficer appointed to

hold the said elect

tutes therefor as a

nated in comp
das fetulraa thereof ta the Clerk of Cou
o Cameron Parish and to the Boa o

Sommissioners of the Hackberry Re

0 Se Dacaecen Bards Cosi”
governing authority of said

na the
District.

NOTICE IS HER
GIVEN that the

ly certified by

EBY FURTHER

ury

amende
herein cal

the election of m ic

missioners and alternate

Micials the corm

e Hackberry Recreation Distri
Louisiana,

ing authorit ofsaid District,
its regular meeting plac the Hackberry

Recreatio i

siana, on T

ar

“result of the said spec

supplie m

tion of th said

(45). day
a

fter
the elapse of said

Parish gravity Drain-

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ed and will be

Monday.
meron P

received unt

b
12,

1988 by the C

Sheriff for the purchase of three 89
Ford LTD Crown Victoria Police Packa

or Equivalent. Specifications may be

obtained at the Office of the Sheriff,
Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The right is reserved by the Sheri to

reject any and all or to accep! bids
which in the opinion of the Sher

wi

of the best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheniff

Department.
AMES R. SAVOIESheriof Cameron Pariah

AUG: 25, Sept. 1, 8

OTT

NOTICE OFF INTENTI TO CRE

ATGCAMER FIRE PROTECTI
50 CAMERON PAR-

PUBLIC SO i is hereby given that

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

uisiana, intends to adopt an ordinance

providi the creation of Fire Protection

District No. 15 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana T said Fire District wi be

created under the provisions of R.

40:1492-1494, both inclusive, within the
limits of Camero Parish, Louisiana, and

shall comprise and embrace all the territ-

ory within th followin described

boundaries, to-w

Beginning at a ala where the east

line of Cameron Parish intersects E
north bank of the Intracoastal Wal

way; thence following said north Henk
a westerly direction to the intersection of

the east bank of the Mermentau&#39; River;
thence following said east bank of th:

Mermentau River in a northerly direc

tion to the south bank of Lake Arthur

thence following the south bank of Lake

Arthurina northesa direction tothe

north boundary of Cameron Parish;
thence in an reid direction to the NE

corner of Cameron parish; thence from

the said NE Corner south following the

east boundary o
¢ Casa Parish to the

point of beginni
Public Notice is hereb further given

that a public hearing will be held at the

regular meeting of this Police Jury on

September 6, 1988, at 10:00 A.M. in the

police jury meeting room of the Parish

Government Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose o!

hearing objections, altering the proposed
boundaries, iffound advisable, and final-

ly creating the said Cameron Fire Protec-

/s/ KENNETH R

State of Louis

reference to the provision of Title 30 of

Lousiana Revised

unit for the abe

th day of July, 1988.
PROVED:AP’

DUCOTE, PRE!
SENT

ERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AY ¥ PIci ss a SEC
i

e laws of the

h particular
In accordance

tatutes of 1950, a

i be held i the Conser-
Land

2 To create a

sand

pool and ii

tracts, m
egrate all sepa:

neral leases and
hin the prop-

ring in unit

re basis of

ne unit

the gas produced
for the maxi-

ction 102 ofthe

de
the Cockrel Oil

Sstate No.1 Well,

Township 14

ron Parish,

evala for inspection in the

ton Rouge

terests therein

RDER OF:

J BAU BA SLOR

MISSIC OF
rt

A

TION

.
1988

tnct Na. lo

ular sessio:

9PM atthe B
x Center in t Village of Johnson

ayou, Louisiana. Members present
Robert

Ger

Clifton: Morris.

na o
previous mo

approv as read,
ved by Mr. Morris, seconded

i carried, to accept the

it

approv

I wa move d M Maereis egounded
C d to purch-

for the

pom:

by Mr. Morris, seconded

SI CAaiaaes eadcace oe
two sewer pumps

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried,to hire

Joe Griffith, Jr., Kent Leger and Blaine

Erbelding a3 part-time help until school

egins.
It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, an carried, to buil «

BBQ area for the recreatic

The fello oftice rs were ele: eet for

one ye
Tt wa moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried, to elect

Robert Constance president of the board.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mrs. Constance and carried to elect
Clifton Morris vice-president.

it was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, an a to elect

Mary Constance secret.

“There being no furthe busine to dis-

cusson a motion by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Constance, and carried, the meet-

ing was scieu at 7:15 p.m.
RUN: Sept.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Noti isherchy given that the Depart
5

Environmental Quality is pro
osing to issue a LWDPS permit to Alpha
Seafood Enterprise for discharge o

wastewater to Bayou Kelso from a sea-

food processing facili located at Hack-

berry, Cameron Pa

During the prepara of this permit,
it has been determined that all existing

uses of the receiving stream will continue

to be fully supported. As with any dis-

charge however, some cha in exist-

ing water quality may occ

D coniicaiag arid propo limita:
tions may be examined at the Office o
Water Resources, 9th Floor, State

WeCNiiaal eines manson (ze
North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

Persons wishing to provide date, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

ts, in writing, within thirty (40)

day of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP1980 to:

artment of Environmental Qual-De;

ity, Office of Water Resources, Post

PnHaves Pisa Sidney
Curtis‘ Nuner Weddell Ravhert and

Melvin Theric

onded by Mr. 5.

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting

Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cl

P.M. The following members were pre-

t was move by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

voie and carried, that the

approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

tap and

to purchase
» district for their alligat tanks.

It was moved by Mr. Savo seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol-

are approved and shallwing invoice

°

ce Agency, Inc. - Lake

I
& M Electric

Layne Western Company,
- Lake Charles, La.

Inc. -

ftactor

=

Sulphur, La
=. Lak Char:

Tes, ‘conditioners

+ Duson,u La.

ce

-

Lake Charles,

Jen-

Creole,

e and Taxa-

- Dallas, Tex

apply - Cameron, La.
- Grand Chenier, La.

Te agh Comp &lt

ee Theriot, seconded
that the part

day will be

Mr. Hayes Picou, Jr., Chairman, told
th board that he enjoyed working with

them and that he enjoyed his time serv-

ing on the board an that he wishes to

resign his position as a board member.

It was moved b Mr, Nunez, seconded

j
an carried, that the

Superintendent is hereby
mpowered and directed to

-t informa for a Water Certification

Bolt on by the board.

There being no further business and

upon
moti of Mr, Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Rutherford, the mecting was dec-

lared adjourned

AEE =
Jsi Ha: Pi

CHAIRMAN, MATE WO
DISTRICT NO. NINE

YEZ, SEC.

PROCEEDINGS.

Theft ‘ameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
s met in special session on

ugust 10,1988 at the Mur-

ain the Villa of Little
Mo

‘The following members were presen

Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez, Wende
Rutherford and Melvin Theriot

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr, Savoie and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeti be approved as ros

response to an advertisement for
bid published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one 1988

Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup truck:

Bidder Bid Amount

Billy Navarre Chey. Co $8,724.03
Bubba Oustalet Chev.

Considering th bid of Billy
Chevrolet, the lowest responsi-
je bidder,

it

wa moved by Mr. Theriot,
seconded b Mr. savoie an carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby
accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

waterworks district shall sponsor a

water certification course December 5-

It. was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Theriot and carried, that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, empowered

and directed to contact Murphy Cormier

to check on the sewerage treatment sys-

tems at both fire stations.

T wa moved by Mr. Savoie. seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

cron Telephone - Sulphu:
d Ch Phillips 6

-

Chenier,

(Gra

Jen-on
Davis Cooperation -

nings, :

Nunez Grocery - Gran

Miller Mobil Station -

Booth’s Grocery

-

Gran

Creole Service Center -

Aquatec Engineering Servi

phur, La

Bubba Gust Ford ~- Jennin a
Savoi Lumber and Har -

c La
Xerox Corporation - Dallas, Tex.

Department of Revenue and Taxation

- Baton Rouge, L

ere being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford the mecting was

adjourned.

n Chenier, La.

Creole La.

enier, La.
Creal La.

ce - Sul-

PROVED:
sf MeL THERIO

Vice-President

Waterworks District No. 9

ATTEST:

dat See anes Sec.
RUN:

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

August 8, 1988

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Arnold

Dupont, Betty Sea Rick

Daniel Billiot. Absent: None.

M
minutes of the July 11, 1988 rey

sion as published in the official journal.

Lake Vidi

Jones, President, Preston Richard, Dan

Guidry, and

n motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Seay, the rd approved the

n motion of pont, seconded byQ ir. Du
Mr. Billiot, the Board awarded bids for

fuel for School Board owned vehicles. See

the attached peesOn motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr Billiot, the Board appointed Mar-

garet Arrant as bus driver for the Grand
Chenier area.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board appro a policy
on guidelines for procedures on AIDS

cabinet to taviow by tue Publ Haslth
Department.

n motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a drop-out
report from Uland Guidry for the school

years 1986-87 and 1987-88.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde by
Mrs. Seay, the board received a progress
report from Uland Guidry on the 16th

section waterbank progra
a motion of Mr, Richard,

i

eeoniea by
Mr

,
the Board approved the

attached personnel report.
On motion of Mr. Richard seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report
rom Judith Jones on this year’s

pre&#39;sch inservice

On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approv a Film-

ico policy.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board discussed mainte-

nance on the Cameron Elementary air

and directed that local
maintenance persons be hired to repair

small window air conditioner unit:

beginning firs with repairs at Cameron

Eleme
n motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byM Richens the Bantd peeled ec report

on the 8g Project approval from Adam
Conner aa approved employing two

aides for the p
foun o Mr Billic seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approve the

chang in salary schedule to reflect the
state pay raise for instructional person-

nel, effective with the September, 1988

payroll
On motion of Mm. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received a slide

presentation from Scott Poole from the
Grand Lake F.F.A. Club on the Washing-

ce.

Bid Date: Aug. 3, 1988, Cameron Par-
ish Sch Board Bid Period: Aug. 17,
1988.

Bid Locati Cameron
*Denotes bid award.

FUEL BIDS
le

Regul Gasoline: .96.9;
1.06.9; Total Gas

lar Gasoline: .94.9;
: 1.04.9; Total Gas

Bid:
.

Bid Location: Creole.

Loston’s*: Regular Gasoline: 1.05.8;
Unleaded Gasoline: 1.03.8; Total Ga

Bid: 2.09.9; Diesel: .97.0*

Orne Kajon*: Regular Gasoline: 96.9;

Unlea Gasoli 1.06.3; Total Gas

Bid: 2.0:
Bid Loc Grand Chenier.

Phillips gular Gasoline: 1.05.9;
Unleaded Gasoli 1.08.9; Diesel: 99.9.

Bid Loc a Lal

Country Place*: Regular Gasoline:
:

fcede Wasi: 1.09.9; Total

on aie 1,09.

we Quic Regular Gasoline:Dp:1,00 Unica Gaoalite, 1.09.9; Total
Gas Bid: 2.10

Bi Location: Hackberry.
Fights; Regular Gasali 1.00Unl Gasoline: 1.00; Total Gas Bid
rownie; Unleade Gasoline: 1.09.

Total Gas Bid: 1.09.9; Diesel: 1.03.9.

Bi Location: Johnson Bayou,
g’s*: Regular Gasoline:Unlead Gasoline:

Bid: 2.04.9; Diesel:

Lake
Die:‘PERSONN REPO

New Hires: Teresa Kinney - teacher -

Cameron Elementary; Kathy Kyle -

teacher - Cameron Elementary; Donna
Hicks - teacher - Camero Elementary.

Resignatio iane Belvin -

psychologi:
‘Sabbati ‘ Leave: Loretta Conner -

teacher - So Came High - for rest

and recu n for one year.
On footiMr Richar seconde by

Mr. Guidry, Board received audit

reports of sche (rom saree Watts:
in. motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved payment
of the following certificates:

South Cameron High School and
Johnson Bayou High School

Renovations:
Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 2 - $578.41.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 1 - $19,150.00.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report

from Ricky Guidry on the Southern Re
ions School Boar Convention held in

Williamsburg, Virgia
chard made a motion that the

following item be placed on the October,
1988 ballot: the proposition on the Spe-
cial Building Tax Fund for 5 mills to be

changed to General Fund Operational
Tax, if the proposition does not place the

current Special Buildin in jeopar-
dy. The motion sle fo fa of a second.

On motion of ay, seconded by
Mr. Dupont,the fed approved the

financial report and authorized renewal
of Certificates of Deposit.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board aeer payment
of bills for the month o

in motion of Mr. Richard, eee dedy
Mr. Billiot, the Board adjourned until the

next regular session on September 12,
1958.

jes
APPROVED:

no) nes, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR
ATTEST:

‘si Thomas McCall, Secreta:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: Aug. 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court until-
10:00 a.m. Friday, September 16, 1988,

in the Clerk&#3 Office in the Courthouse in
Cameron, Louisiana, for Fiscal Agent.

‘ameron Parish Clerk of Court
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive all formalities.

must conform to normal banking ser-

vices the clerk is now receivi
CLERK OF COU
CAMERON PARISH

By: /s! Debbie Theriot,
Clerk of Court

RUN: Sept. 1, 8, and 15
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APPROVED:
. Jones, President

SCHOOL BOARD

Secretary
SCHOOL BOARD
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LERK OF COURT
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Clerk of Court
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Holly Beach dates
back to 1930’s

By ED KELLEY
meron Parish Beach

Clean-up Coordinator

Holly Beach, designated as

beach No. 6 on the beach clean-up
map, is named after the communi-

ty of Holly Beach, one of the major
ssets for tourism in Cameron
arish, due to its beaches and

facilities for tourists.
W cannot decribe the origin of

this beach without some of the his-

tory of Holly Beach being included.
Cameron beaches had always

been used as tourist spots for resi-
dents of the Acadian area known
locally as out “east-ers”. When the
beaches used by the Marseleus
Peshoff and Broussard hotels
became muddy, the time was ripe

for the development of the Holly
Beach area.

In July, 1930; John B. Dagile, L.
R. Henry and Mark Richard drew

up the plats and became develop-
ers of the James Wakefield Prop-
erty which became Holly Beach.
‘The street names were very appro-

priate for the area, such as Mal-

lard, Heron, Teal, Brant, Egret
streets and Pelican Blvd.

The late Alcee Daigle owned a

two story hotel on this beach, from
which he operated a hunting club.

In his hunting business he used
air boats and marsh buggies.

The developers, Mr. Daigle,
Henry and Richard, also had a

dance hall. Mr. Charles Hebert of
Hebert Abstract Co. tells us he

was their soda pop salesman at a

very early age.
st year Beach Co-captains

Clifton Cabell and Gerald Touchet
and 125 volunteer picked up 900

bags of trash. They are ready to go
again this year.

Holly Beach extends from the

now destroyed beach rest area to

the undeveloped section of Holly
Beach or about 4 miles. There is

access to the beach by quite anum-

ber of streets.

Although not included in our

beach map this year, we have
another welcome volunteer to our

group of beach captains. This is
Mrs. Mona McBride of Lake Char-

les who will take over the cleaning
of the old Peveto Beach area.

Peveto Beach extends from the
old beach rest area west about five

miles to the old beach pier struc-

ture. At one point in time this was

also referred to as Palm Beach.

At one time this beach had

cabins and Ray Peveto, one of the

developers, owned a cold drink
stand. An entire section of beach

containing these places was

washed out due to storms and

erosion.

Cleaning of ths beach should be

very helpful and allow th tourist
to appreciate the beauty of this

area for the highway runs parallel
to this beach.

Bananas breathe. They
inhale oxygen, exhale car-

bon dioxide and generate
their own heat.
=

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that due to the Labor Day

Holiday, Monday, September 5, 1988, there

will be no garbage pickup in the Grand Che-

nier area on that day. Pickups will resume on

Tuesday, September 6, 1988. The Creole area

should have their garbage out early Monday
morning for pickup.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is now taking applications
for office personnel. Please make

your application before Septem-
ber 8, 1988 at the Police Jury

Office in Cameron, Louisiana.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to
the equal opportunity provisions of federal civil
rights laws and regulations that are applicable to
this agency. Therefore, no one will be discrimi-
nated against on the basis of race, color, national

origin (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 964); Sex
(Title 1X of the Education Amendments of 1972);
or handicapping condition (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973) inthe Pursuit of educa-
tional goals and objectives in the administration

of personnel policies and procedures. Anyone
with questions regarding this policy may contact
Adam C. Conner, Supervisor of Federal Programs

at (318) 775-5784, P. O. Box W, Cameron, LA
70631.

RUN: Sept. 1, 1988

—NOTICE—

The Cameron Parish School Board will have

available for public inspection a proposed
budget for the 1988-89 Fiscal Year on Septem-

ber 1, 1988 through September 12, 1988 during
office hours at its Administrative Office on

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

PROPOSED BUDGET

JULY 1, 1988 to JUNE 30, 1988

REVENUES:

|

Local Funds $7,606,025

State Funds 3,944,885

Federal Funds 642,337
Other 11,550

$12,204,797
EXPENDITURES:
Instructional $5,352,796

Support Services 5,369,542
Other 1,287,990

$12,010,328

Board for the 1988-89 Fiscal Year.

budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on

September 12, 1988 at 10:00 AM at the Admini-
strative Office on Dewey Street, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Run: Sept. 1 & 8

There is no significant change in the prop-
osed budget of the Cameron Parish School

A public hearing will be held on the proposed

New memorial

books given
to library

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Reinhold Niebuhr, Edward
“Buddy” Richard by Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel Theriot.

1. See Inside An Oil Rig & Tank-
er, 2. Bicycles & Bicycling, 3.
Farms For Today &a Tomorrow, 4.
Birth Of The Constitution, Audrey
Miller by Uncle Frank &a Aunt

Eva&#3 Children.
Michael Landon, Edward “Bud-

dy” Richard by Mrs. Leona Brous-
sard and Family:

Seven Stories of Christmas
Love, Annie A. Young by Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Conner.

The Home, Valian Theriot by
John, Anna, and Romona Zamora.

Ducks, Geese and Swans of
North America, Roger Vincent,

Sr., by Family of Robert G. Vin-
cent, Jr.

National Geographic Society,
100 Years of Adventure and Dis-

covery, Valian Theriot by Family
of Roger G. Vincent, Jr.

Creative Ideas for Christmas,
1987, Audrey Miller by Mr. and

Mrs-Adam Hebert, Jr:
Christmas Is Coming!, Audrey

Miller by Benny and’ Robbie

Bourg.

Mother’s Day
Out Program

begins soon

Se abe Be Gap Chumei
Cameron will begin Thursday,

Sept. 8. Interested persons may
call the church at 775-5446 or go
by the church between 9 and 12

theirWeekdays to

children.
Mother&#39; Day Out is a once-a-

week program of learning and fun

for preschoolers, ages 12 months

through four years. Mrs. Dortha

Culp is director of the program.
The program will continue each

Thursday from 8-30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The cost will be $15 registration
fee and $40 per month. Mother&#39;s

Day Out is a non-profit program.
There must be 15 children regis-
tered to begin the semester. This is

a tuition progrmain ‘which the
children are registered for a

semester at a time. It is not basi-

cally a drop-in babysitting service,
but ifthere is space available drop-

in children will be accepted with

24 hour notice.

register

For more information call the

church office, rom 9

a.m. to noon, or Mrs. Marianna

er at 775-5347 or Mrs. CulpTa
at 775-7376, evenings.

POLICE JURY
Cont. from Page 1

Ducote not voting, the vote was 3-2

in favor of Hebert.

Hebert is 48 years old, is mar-

ried and has one daughter and two

granddaughters. He is vice-

president of Hebert Abstract Co.

and a partner in Habco Realty, a

real estae firm, and both firms

have offices in Cameron.
Hebert has been active in com-

munity affairs and also is active in

environmental affairs: He is a

member of the Calcasieu League
for Environmental Action, Now,
the Chamber Southwest commit-

tee on Environment Affairs and of

the Solid Waste Subcommittee of

the Citizens Environment Advis-

ory Committee for Louisiana.

Seafood meeting
Seafood industry experts from

the United States, Europe and

Japan will speak at the Fourth
Annual Seafood Export Confer-

ence, hosted by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce in New
Orleans Sept. 7-9.

The conference is designed to

assist the U.S. seafood industry to
take advantage of international
sales opportunities. U.S. exports
of seafood are increasing at a rapid
pace. In 1987, $1.6 billion worth of
U.S. seafood was sold to overseas

markets. This figure represents
an increase of almot 48 million
pounds in volume and more than
$290 million in value from 1986.

‘or more information on the
conference, call Paul Coreil, Loui-

siana Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice at 775-5516 in Cameron.

SECRETARY
SEC./RECEPTIONIST

e EXECUTIV SECRETAR
[Start locally, Full time/part time.

&quot;processing and

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 1, 198

sion in Cameron o Pierre St. Call
31

(9/1-10/6p)

an

ming pool, jacuzzi, pool house;
landscaping, deck, portable build-

ing and more. Call 775-7121. Own-

er

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft: Central
air and heet. $475 per month.

1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty.
(B/Atfe)

FOR RENT: 40x60 metal build-

ing on one acre. Insulated, air and
heat. Office, storage room and
bath. Located 1 1/2

m

REAL ESTATE

LOTS FOR sale: Drost subdivi-

8-527-9686 in Sulphur.

GREAT BUY! Three bedroom,
four bath home with living room

d den on one acre with swim-

Cameron on wy. Call

financing. (8/25-9/1p) 318-775-5123. (9/lp)

BUSINESS FOR sale in Grand FOR RENT: 14x65 twobedroom

miles east of

a

:

2
+

Lake area. Operating restaurant

on Gulf Hwy. known as Shirley&#3
Place. One price buys everything.
Coolers, cookers, tables, chairs,
glassware, silverware, building
andone acre lot it sits on. Improve-

d parking area. Great corner loca-

tion. Move in and open immediate-

ly. Proven money maker. Make
offer today!!! Habco Realty

1-800-737-4663. (8/25tfc)

HOMES BUILT on your lot no

down payment, no closing cost,
10% annual percentage rate to

qualified buyers. Phone collect for
free booklet and info, Jim Walter

mes, Beaumont, Tex. (409)
898-1535. (8/25-2/2c)

WANTED

WANTED: To fulfill the

requirements for becoming an

Eagle Scout, I am conducting a

used clothing drive. All items col-

lected will be donated for the bene-
fit of Boys and Girls Village.
Please call for Patrick Hebert and

I will pick up anything you can

donate. 775-5611, 775-5137,
775-5714. (8/18-25tfc)

FOR SALE

THREE TON mobile home air
conditioner. $350. Call 542-4172

after 6 p.m. (9/1-8p)

FOR SALE: 4’x 8’ brown porch
with tin roof. Constructed of all

pressure treated lumber. Call

after 5 p.m. at 775-5778 and ask
for Sharon. (9/1p)

FOR SALE: Full size, Bassett
white French Provencial canopy
bedroom suite.

chest of drawers,
spread andcurtains. $250. Brenda

Boudreaux. Call 542-4182 after 6

p.m.

(7
x

a
8
5

S

FOR SALE: Three cemetery
plots in the new Hackberry
Cemetery. $200 per plot. For
further information call Mrs. Mar-

ie Miller at 762-4226 in Hackber-

ry. (9/lp)

For REAL ESTATE Call On

furnished trailerin Little Chenier.

Call 542-4172 after 6 p.m. (9/1-8p)

FOR RENT: Two story four bed-

room, three bath home located in

Cameron. Central air and heat.

Large kitchen, dining, and living
areas. Large patio with gas grill.

Many shade trees. Large fenced
lot. Three car carport and garage.
For rent or lease. $500. Call

775-5449, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. or

598-2744, after 6 p.m. (9/1tfc)

FOR RENT or lease: Waterfront
property on Monkey Island. Call
439-4996 in Lake Charles. No col-

lect calls please. (8/25-9/1p)

WORK WANTED

MATURE LADY wishes to

babysit at home for Tarpon fans.
Reasonable rates. Call Gail Wolfe

at 775-8070 after 4 p.m.
(8/25-9/1 p)

I WILL do house cleaning in
Grand Chenier and Creole areas.

Call 538-2326. (8/25-9/1p)

SORE om 7
The cat-gut used to make strings

for violins and tennis rackets has
nothing to do with cats. The word
comes from é:t, an old term for a

small fiddle

eT
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

HABCO&#39;S SALES TEAM:

*Donald R. Criglow, Broker
Conner - 775-5907

eT. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465 f
eCharles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

Eddie J.

°Ed Smith - 775-5974

eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285 a
eMichelle Guidry - 598-3258

pets esesssese =
— ACREAGE —

B

_

SIG PASTURE: Beauntul 23 acre tract

on ridg blacktop road, fenced and c-oss.

B fences. Alloc part $5,550 per acre. Must

see 10 appreciate s7

B sweenaxe: Founeen and 1/2 acres

on LeBoeuf @ on blacktop road,

fenced and cross fenced. $8,800 per

i
acre. All or part or make offer, NO. 92

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE: 46

poauiul acres wih large oak veos. Vary
igh elevator, Cocaied on biack topped

B narway exacty haitway berwoen Lake

i
Charles and Cameron. $184,000. NO
i

a MANY OTHER Subdivision lots and

acreage from § acres to 123 acres avail

able. Call for information

i — GRAND LAKE AREA —

SUCCESSFUL Mechanic Service Gar-

a age. Great location on Highw:
Highway. north of Boo!

[ business 9 years, No. ¢ Bay Garage, with

aris Storage, tire distributor.

[ stip anc State Inspecuon Service. Build.

ing in excelient conditon on 1/2 acre. Call

a for details.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 2 bath home

on full acre lot. Fireplace, two car park-

ing, chain link fencing, 1,600 sq. ft living
space. $55,500. NO. 101

HALF ACRE WOODED LOTS -

RESTRICTED - CLOSE TO SCHOOLS -

FREE GARBAGE PICKUP. -

COUNTRY NEIGHBORHOOD
LOW PINES SUBDIVISION - FINANC-
ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS. NO. 109

BUSINESS FOR SALE in Grand Lake

area. Operating restaurant on Gu Hwy.,

maker. Make atfer today!li!

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE: 4 bed

rooms, 2 baths, 1,820 square feet. A good
buy at $53,800!’ (NO. 107

Lee Harrison;
[3] Mail the ad to the Cameron

P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La., 70633, or phone

. DeQuinc
Classified ads are $2.50 for the

first 25 words and 6 cents a word over|

that number and MUST be paid in)

MOBILE HOMES

LARGEST SAVINGS of the

year on all 88 model motor homes
and travel trailers in stock - 89’s

arriving daily - over 170 units to

select from - Pace Arrow, Limited,
Southwind, Bounder, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Eurocoach, Falcon, Travel

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Carri
Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.V.,
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, La.

318-463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m. (8/l1tfc)

FOR SALE: 14x82 mobile home
in Creole. Three bedrooms and 1
bath. Skirted, new carpet in den,
steps and air conditioner. $4500
firm. 542-4526. (8/25-9/8p)

FOR. SALE: 14x60 Two bed-
room trailer, partially furnished

in good condition. Ifinterested call
542-4298. (9/lp)

1979 WOODCREST double
wide. 28’x56’ Three bedroom, two

baths in excellent condition. New
carpet with central air and heat.

Only $16,000. Call 598-2744 after
6 p.m. (9/1 tfc)

HELP WANTED

HOMEMAKERS: NEED that
extra income for school or holidays

coming up Christmas Around the

tions of decorations, gifts and
accesories. Choose own hours, no

investment, no delivery. Must be
21. Call 1-800-458-6527.
(8/25-9/22p)

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of
Jesus and St. Jude for prayers

answered and favors granted. L.B.
(Ap)

“TRAVEL AGENT

-TOUR GUIDE
Te

RESERVATIONIST

time. Train on five airtit

computers. Home Study
and Resident Training
Nat&#3 Headquarters,

Pompano Bch., FL

+FINANCIAL AID

AVAILABLE

+JOB PLACEMENT

1-800-327-7728

BRICK HOME on 2 acres of land. 3

bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 screened porches.
2 car garage,, plenty of shade from large

oak ees. See to appreciate. $80,500
NO. 104

— HOLLY BEACH —

BEACH FR joll Beach. 4

lots. con ry good site for

camp 850. for all four lots.

REDUCED TO $6,80 NO. 57

2 STORY CAMP on 4 lots. Highand dry
pped streets.

Only $37,00 &qu 105

— CAMERON AREA —

ALL BRICK four bedroom, 2 bath

LARGE METAL BUILDING: 40° wide

by 60° long by 18& high. 15° doors on 6°
slab. Also 30°x 40& building, 10’ high on 47

slab. All ona 104&quot 417’ ot. Includes 14 x

80 mobile home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, all
for $66,000. 33

BEAUTIFUL all&#39;brick home in Highland
Subdivision. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living,

dining, utility, 16x21 ft denwith fireplace,
24 x 30 workshop building. All for

$55,000.

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

square feet, jot 106’ on hwy. by 104& deep,
lots of room for not much money. $48,000.

#80

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautiful 3 bed-

ym home on highway. Ground level

home on very nice lot with trees. Call and

let us show you how inexpensive this

house is ta own. N 84.

TWO LOT in Ratcliff Subdivision,

Includes 2 mabiule homes. Only $18,000.
NO. 41

FANTASTIC BUY! $23,000, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath weed frame home, loacted

‘on roomy fenced lot. Qwner MUST SELL!

NO. 22

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION

late 3 bedroom, 2bath ft

best neighborhoods in town. This home is.

in perfectcondition and is tastefully decor-

ated throughout. Over 2,000 square feet

$74,500. Assumable mortgage. NO. 112

Immacu-

— CREOLE AREA —

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove

area, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths.

place, custom kitchen c

ic, 2,782 total square

st
BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with

dervrecreation room. located near South

Cameron Hospital Fully landscaped
Must see to appreciate. NO. 7

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

place, large kitchen, many bedrooms,
less than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500.

GIVE US A
:

CALL TODAY

1-800-737-HOME
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Museum has exhibit
.

This series of
as traveled over 5000 miles with- areas to photograph. T

has trave

e
cicu-Cameron parish portraits are the finalists from

out just the right hundreds of exposures taken.
On Tuesday, Sept. 6, the second

.

annual photographic exhibit, in the Cé

“Southwest Louisiana-A Roadside area to see

View&qu will open at the Brimstone

Museum in Sulphur. -

The artist reception, which will LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

open the exhibit, is scheduled for

7-9 p.m. on Sept. 6. The public is MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
invited and refreshments will be

served
Thi title has been chosen

|

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
because all areas photographed

are accessi by car, many are on 477-1102 542-478 —

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
:

SELF CONFIDENCE - CONTROL WORRY & TENSION

SPEAK EFFECTIVELY - LEADERSHIP SKILLS

INCREASED ENTHUSIASM

Employment up NEW CLASSES STARTING SOON

The unemployment rate in
CALL PAUL SCOGGINS

Cameron parish dropped from 8.9 433-2998
percent in June to 8.2 percent in

July and gives the parish the third

lowest jobless rate in the state.

According to the La. Dept. of
Le

state highways. These are scenes

which can easily be seen by

Presented By James L Winner & Assoc.

Cameron parish roadside s

jor, only Lincoln parish, 5.4
Stocked For

nt and Vernon parish, 7.4 Fall

:

.
had lower jobless rates,

c GRAND LAKE RnerON: Hed saith Sabine Nea
a

parish at 8.2 percent for the third othin:
a FEED & FARM lowest in Louisiana

e For the st a whole the July eh 5 om.

SS SUPPLY
Wo Gariid Of Cosnodors place a

Jcvless rate was 10,2. percent, Open Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.5 P

7 “We Will Be Open few large orange peels onthe rack Go fro 10. in June. Th

|

7 10. Stock of Baby Furniture and Baby Care

oe SU ene
and heat st 228 degrees forten

National rate fo Jul wa 5.5 per
ee

“ abor Day!! ao 45 mipnices
i

nged from June. ems.

F

nent insurance ben- Can’t beat our Prices!
= In old England, the word “child *

a ans S

Come by and browse, an’

New Business Hours teterred Solty. 10 4 gir
ing July ooien ea 5

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Se SSS ee :

Come Early &

Get A Good Seat
WE HAVE...

eHooks’ eleader Ropes
eFloat Ropes eAmmunition

Tab!!«19Canik’s StueYalue COME OUT AND HAVE FU

True Value &
Phone: 542-4882

ae

V &am Variety biG:
ee

=

er ncn 1988 ALLIGATOR ‘

Sz 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Saturday, 8 a.m-5 p.m. EVELYN’S CLUB ‘

F Holly Beach = =598-3290
Food - Danie Davci ‘3

&lt;
Hwy. 384 Grand Lake * LIVE BAND x

To Fay S Lounge

s (No Cover Charge) We will now be open Monday Nights for:

Se el — FEATURING — MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL “s

ATTENTION!
S

ee o Loston McEvers & The
I

— STARTING —

Alligator Hunters FE), a Sw C t Ate esei See ee ee ee ~

«

7 DOOR PRIZES
Eve aturday

WIN: Case of Beer

-2

Free Meals or $

BEER

*1.00 x.

(On Game Nights)

Creole, La.

een
a

2

—

Certified Hearing
Aid Audiologists
offer you 27 Years HAR TES FES I VA

of Professionally
Serving the Hard

_ SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
\x

10:00 A.M. UNTIL
—_

HARVEY and BRIAN McMILLIN

*Fully Automatic

(No Volume Control to adjust)

*No Batteries to buy (rechargeable) F
*No Cords. Tubes or Wires

|

en GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK “
A eee er ee .

plc

McMILLIN HEARING AID SERVICE
.

Bea ey

Sinc 1964 “One Stop Does it All
ss 5 a

474-2568 3519 Kirkman, Lake Charlies 1-800-346-4156
: ;

SX

At = CAJUN
MUSIC

First =

Baptist CO a

Church Of
i& x a ore

‘m
&lt; FOOL —ee eats FUN FOR ALL!!

&amp;

vo =

September 8, 1988

jness Ages 1-4 Ava!Kea = Full Day Program
\

|
e th

*40.00/Mo :

&q TEES:

Half-Day Program oe
*25.00/mo. Agrt =

15.00 Registration Fee

Register Now, Enrollment Limited

— STATE LICENSED —

Clip and mail to First Baptist Church, P.
: ee G

O. Box 661, Cameron, La., 70631; or call ee ee BENE D Pemons izatio — PLATE LUNCHES AT PARK OR TO GO —

775-5446 between 9 a.m. and noon Monday eLive Alligator Displays »* Auction
a

through Friday. e Senior Citizen Queen Conteste EVERYONE INVITED!

St Boat Races Tiny Tot Contest eCan Beer Come Out &a Join The Fun!

I am interested in SPONSORED By:

Catholic Community Association

of Grand Chenier, La.
Parent’s Name



s series of

ists from

taken.

CE

4786

E
NSION
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| For

Resale

ing

y Care

Prices!

; for:

LL

I

a7:
|

Prices Good

Through Sept. 17, 1988

We&#39;re Open
Labor Day

*Washable
*Fast drying

*Easy clean up

SIX PACK
SINGLE LEVER OF

WITH EVERY
 j{

W/SPRAY COCA-COLA

LIGHT BULBS Sale Price 48.26
°60-75 or 100 watts clear bulbs |

Less Mfg. GALLON OF PAINT’

*In package of 2 *Limited quantity Rebate —5.00 ss
|

ee

*Covers most

colors in one coat

ePeel & blister
io resistant

“American Made”
*

WHITE
SHOVEL *Peel & blister

WILLOW resistant

*Seals out stains
py PANELINGWNION.

&gt;|.

°47” wood handle Ax&quot;

*Round point for sheets

easy digg ng

*Big 80 Ib.

bag
ASHLEY 261 eJust add

FIREPLACE INSERT water

¢Wood or coal burning fire-

place insert

*High-tech baffling system
*4&q plate steel - with a large

j
haston cr

©

Cuts up to 50 times longer
than steel blades

ao cM

STYLISH BRASS

MARTIN

FIREPLACE BOXES

eBuilt-in circulating systems
New trim size to fit those smaller areas

eFully firebrick-lined firebox

eRemovable grills

WwooD

SCREEN DOOR

133 *T braced with

MODEL BE41 aluminum

screen ee

*Available in 307.
s

FB

32°, or 367 «Pressure re 5

°80&q tall Treated w- -

For Ground

Contact
IREBOX ONLY

MODEL BE42

Kit to 0024 /5/6Chimney
Complete Most Jobs

Mamas

BE42

IREBOX ONLY



“AMERICAN MADE”

COMMODE

Beauty Craft PLUMB SHOP.
VANITY KIT

BATHROOM VANITY
-

SPECIAL

*P-trap. valves,

19x16 69°5 supply tubes, adap
Available in white _ Doors

DF

1513/4 tors & fittings

or walnut w/top 24x18

*Less fixtures 2 drawer LOTR, 3
FIXTURES SOLD SEPARATELY

WAX RING 7 5 ¢
WITH SLEEVE

JAMESTOWN

*Grade “A” Units
-

sis PLUMD SHOP.
Walle ont

eAvailable in white VILLAGER
s

or oak color DRAIN PIPE
*Seat extra SERIES

:

*2 drawers with marble top «Oak raised panel “S” TRAP

24x18 door and drawers Fits 147 or 147

——— 5 Drawer 149% with marble top 389

30x18 “19216 108°%.;| :

4416

a Ea [1 Door, 4503) P TRAP

sor
169.

wae 177 wool a

2 drawer LIOR, [See BIS .

SEPTIC TOILET TANK COMMODE
TOILET KIT TANKS FILL VALVE SEAT

*Gasket, valve, s ly tube, 5 «Replaces old style *Top mo ting

adaptor & fee :

300 GAL. 128°° ballcock units Ain ae

a ee *No tank float or rod ePits

=

peer

99 500 GAL. 74° needed ccm
750 GAL.

900 GAL.7

4°?
|

1000 GAL. FLUIDMASTER

BALLCOCK

*Stainless steel automatic

anti-syphon
*Stop leaks and noise

oe hoo with

tail piece

*Easy to irstall1°
INNOVATOR

SHOWER STALL

eBuilt in Shower

*Lock Together Base

Dome and 3 Wall

Panels

~~ 142°
&quot;159°

LAGUNA MEDICINE 222203
CAB

*Silvertone finish

Surface mounted - 3

large
storage

67
nnareas ahr

LAGUNA LIGHT

«Matching light strip

TWO DOOR
ENCLOSURE

*Obscure glass panels
to 607

497°
BY-PASS TUB

HOT WATER HEATERS

urethane fo.
*Fits opening 587

pide tadenuircas

lot for fu effic

ENCLOSUR
. ini2g

e

ne

serie ch . : as
:

40 GALLON

GALLON ENERGY

___|

SAVER

ao ee 10922 | 52°?
ive

:

por

et

¢ ustable from

“REST 129°° 144°

ascence

3

Sq

pe

Bui

ual

Ts

extra

PEERLE Jaa» *5°° JACKPOT REBATES! ,
on Better sa Best Models

A. TWO HANDLE LAVATORY Sale Pric

*10 year limited warranty Mfg. Rebate

*Smoked Duralac handles
Your Final

Cost
~

B. SINGLE LEVER LAVATORY Sale Price 4

34.75

29.75

5.00

poe

4.75 GLEN ABBEY12PVC

. .
Rebat *Schedule 40

ee ean a ee
ee Sonne

TUB WALL KIT TUB/
ae :

Cost 39.75&quot;: lengths *Easy to install complete
INATION

—

TW HAND: HE:
Aa ne with instructions eOne P =e)

Sh 2 Ee SATOREN Sale Price 29. 95 ws ae 1%&q *Fits any 5 foot tub Sia acne Fibergla
or

*Smoked Duralac handles Mfg. Rebate 5.00
e ¢ ¢ WHITE *Towe Bar Included

Bo weet Ewa en aur Rial

24. 95. i“

7 19 27 35° 96 °Fixtures Not. Included *E
4

i alu
~D. SINGLE LEVER WITH SPRA |. 48.26

x
2

DWV DRAIN FI
4

4210 Renate ] 9 oo
:

ue
‘ BONE

ol

|

°10 Year Ltd. warranty -

1 2s te 4
|

eines | Beer wie ee SSS 49°|62°11* ‘L 960 p= BAO?! |

eae Got 43.26 sag Pl bee
:

|

itchen paKi Kompac CHADWOOD watt CABINETS BASE CABINETS (
‘&a SINK BASE 12° Deep x 30” High 24” Deep x 34%” High

7 Z
CABINET jf]! ie eae 1 wae eras 22.50

Sow 2
|

= ts Wide sine 24- Wide exes 00
\

x=
ee. Wic

ww
ans

| Desay&quot; s
STEEL SINKS 60 iesteene aacua tanc

coe 169 ae

Sage ee
is Wide 98.50

ee 96

|

|sze| venren

|

venress| CABINET ONLY
Wid Fei S wid Sto ee

*Satin finish 40909 36.99 38.99 | —_=
2 c 5

[So

|

Seivee

|

Sreores

_|

.
acaeae Ar eiene

Sere [se 38.88

|

39.99

||

55% Off AllKitchen Cabinets (|_|
*&quot;&quot; 7~

[|]
4 wid e00

*6&#39 Deep
d

*High lustre 4 96 in Stock REFRIGERATOR j

ee ae

finish *Solid oak face frames oe ites sr-00
46° Wille 169.

oe

BEST eHefty oak door frames 127 HIGH
a

°7&#39; Deep «Antiqued brass door pulls and self closing hinges a eos fr

SINK BASE
Bee

*Hand crafted 6925 *All wood drawers acy 3 Wide 4.50 Sor Wi “160.60 se

radiant polish 4145 *Ball bearing operated nylon drawer rollers Wher aie Baa eee



LEAR

EDTED

di Oakridge I”
ROOF 4

Sacece
DIMENSIONAL SHINGLES COATINGS

‘

adap *More “Heart of Pink” fiberglas
s reinforcement We san YWENS/CORNIN

925 complete line

33
a&g Yaak ted: waranty

oe ;
aT ake

w

aN
a987 3 Bundles per ~~ ov

Sar 81. | 79
5 Gal. ROLL ROOFING

a

extca delivere oat *90 Lbs., Full granules
*Available in black, white, green or

brown

e Be I 96
ony. oo

x FIBERED

906, GOBR

DATING ROLL FLASHING
Galvanized for longer wear.

LA *For roof valleys and multi-purpose use
c ENT

12” a
Si

PLASTIC
é

FIBERGLASS

— 39° ROOFING

i

°20 Year warranty
—

|

: a br cutie 73 =

ODE POWER American Made “Sev colo to

as

r i VENTILATORS

|

CORRUGATED
choose from ]

eo

unting
HI-15 IRON

For Attics Up
To 4800 Cu. Ft. A Square equals 100 Squ:

euler
i (ee ee es

;

2

5

ey

ADiE  |- wee a
a Pet © Sy bees ROOFING FELT ge

FIBERGLASS PANEL = 5 ae ee
‘ g

a!
400 SERIES v2 o 0 g

;

Green, White or Clear TURBINE VENTILATORS
Sse ee ae HI cove 300 S P

: i

ABCR}| _A10C A12CR _alscr| Al6cR

& 7 7 s 10° iT&qu

i

= =o ze
12” INTERNALLY 425 530 635

&lt; ee

“ith 32°

|

42°

|

599 BRACED
\

fee eCH

|p

jouer 10eR| eee Feit
75

G90 ZINC COATING 96 Ff

istall 450 SERIES LT12 50% More Galvanizing For Long Life

Heavier - Green or White 12” EXTERNALLY 8& 10° 12&q 14° 16° 1S/30F
i

8& 10° 12&# BRACED 532 6% ao 932 108 |

\a16 |9° 1675. sel ea il tl

SEPA

=
se

i

— T
iTrakita = 5° pe ORBITAL

|

_

THE BEAUTIFULWAY,
:

KS) DISC SANDER JIG SAW
|

aoe

ISULATE.
| =

*Powerful 3.6 AMP
; eral speed = ,

=

motor. 4500 RPM for S| *Powerful 3.5 AMP

fast, efficient sanding motor Penn aoe
c

*Compact And light: ee, orl selection for
with Hig Porfevnan

ORDLES
’

weight 2.6 Ibs. for easy \

fy :

various cuttingss
=

2 one-handed operation
A

sel Sun Glass

—
Model 6010SDW

SS
55 4 igh-performance

eee

On
aanee eee gisas 28210Ww 138.00

GY FINISHING DRIVER weatherstripping
ZR * Built in Battery : recharg SANDER DRILL SET sinsulati Ruse.

2846W 172.96

98! ee rechar- 439.000 OPM for smooth * Cordless 2-speed slow upkeep vinyl
[26024 187.45

98} i
:

sanding 400 RPM or 1100 acteri
434 ¢ Reversing switch fo FeMOV-  $Comfortable palm grip RPM. ere Be aaie with

|

2862W 208.51
eee

ang Screws On Beles, for easy handling * Forward, reverse regular double- 93052w 199.52
8 Model BO4510 or neutral

i |

pane glass

196 9 85 96h |

{| &lt;omehome

|

sos2w 224.89
4316 23687

Woa08 no p

to quality. Casement window prices
eee

2 64.99.
22483 Model 6012HDW

% Andersén. available upon request

SS

ANOTHER QUALITY SECURITY PRODUCT FROM FEATURE FOR FEATURE YOU SANT BEAT METAL ENTRY DOOR SYSTEMSTHRESHOLD 2
.

kwikset lockrvel’ PERMA-DOOR | ee

ean i” ~

by American-Standard
A ~ ron

*Sea under door gaps oe
—

1 Fe

*Vinyl tnsert included B en 6 PANEL ete[| corontat E
66

———

tg
PRIVACY *Embossed door

i f
ER

‘ 0326/0327
et ee See ee unit ‘

ON TaTO 99 99 68 eSet up in frame

ED

BRIGHT 5 6 8 eEnergpy saving door
oSTORM DOOR

:

BRASS 52693 52694 52711 that lasts A. TUDOR 2502°..Sass G L Nese eo ee ante See eIncludes frame Beautiful leaded and beveled OSS5L
ed TYLO 6°2 72 1 or? weatherstrip 1d

glass insert
zl

aged °Expanded ANTIQUE threshold B. 9 LITE CROSSBUCK oo
oo aluminum grill BRASS 54882 54885 54890 eLock and trim Tempered safety glass Ol49L/R

VU

EER SRE jp extra OISOL/
1600/1 | 32” 89 75 Sia ;

pal os crecan 108 127 19° OO C. 15 LITE FRENCH
| 1022 mEASSs| Hees 5 Sac ae e *Beautiful french look

4601/5 2 “ a ee

IN STOCK ° *Tempered safety glass

ay. INTERIOR DOORS BRONZE WEST COAST DOOR

CROFT UNITS i INSULATING EXTERIOR FIR DOORS
h G HeRcuLes soz.) STORM DOORS j|- &lt;4

ALUMINUM sae senemeie“S sPre-hung i weath JAILHOUSE
08 WINDOWS ttem 16IL, 16IR [43.85] crstripped frame

Item 20IL, 20IR |45.85) *Full 1” heavy fluted
—

Item 241L, 241R [47. extruded door
*Available in 2°8&q and 30&q

ide” 124.00 :

SERIES =
[item 261L, 26m |47.85) *Avallable in 32° or 367

ide 130.30
1/1 LITE

ee S
doors ck exterior fir door

em 26IL, 281R 85)
39

i

Sea Sones ins v

21.99 25.88 Item 301L, 301k 49.96 59 26BL/
nsert with wooden

2 24.95/53) 31.75
SOULE a

wood core

px
on

BL75 [SRA 32.89 BI-FOLD DOORS SCREEN &a

2°x5°
.

33.75 |3°xs* 36.75
One

STORM DOOR
Sze mush __LolvEke PUSH BUTTON

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED 2*x6* 28.95 36.95. LATCH OR
J

*Bronze Finish *Snap In Grids & Screens Extra 2%e&qu 29.95 38.49 DOOR CLOSER
=

Pxr......39.96

|

2xs 46.86) 7+ ......58.50 | 3%e 32.97 39.95 *Black or Aluminum
—

xa&quot;.. 57.37|2x* 61.61 || 46&quot 47.57 63.49 Finish 8s oo
2X8&quot;... 6S: 3x4&quot;. 66.86 | S*x6* 57.90 76.98 =e YOUR

es
lieteas

ETIONAL CHOICE 178350 181610 0107
$Xx3...... 49,85

|

3x6
...... 74.99 [s See 28,80

178368 181602 0370

i i



POULTRY NETTING

Galvanized for longer life

Ss

i

S .

eas
=

=

pee
a 4

Vii}

:

;

:

Pay —— ‘3
°30 Year |

5 2. \

Lid. warranty
S&a

|

ae -

tee
Mon ;

Seer: SOR 2x4 Mesh :

ee oe
treated with 40 | —/t

2

gauge fabix

yr. ltd. warran- sea
:

f

ty Seainst rot i
aa *An ideal barn for equipment,

and decay 49 hay or animals
a

7376
*All materials you need to build

&qu

60

a

:

+ this 24°x30° pole barn 7

1 ogo = *Plans with a complete list of

.h i} , 7 7

|

materials.

E
2”x GA ae

ee

ee

39
Re

ae

fe re B :
:

Ee ay tt METAL
:

1s? 1y4? ire atl “S
g

‘ ey ran ta FENCE POST 16°2%’ x 62
see as

p

cae:

—_

=

A,
AE *Comes complete with 49

t or
4 Tr . e

5 clips for attaching
fence to post 1108

1 9 39 STE]

za 7020.

BEKAERT
BARB WIRE

*15% guage
*4 point barb

°&#3 mile roll

23°°

Fri& \& 13°236&#3 to 10°

LOAFING SHED eHeavy 12% gauge

galvanized wire

*Large 330° roll
eDo-It-Yourself and save

CHAIN LINK 4 CU. FT. WHEELBARROW STEP STRINGER
LZFENCING

—&quot; *Do-It-Yourself and save

48&quot;=x50’ ee are sold by ggEmEE

= Z e eac

&lt;Galvaneed *Assembly required w

=

7

eAcoeascrics *Seamless Steel tray \\ oo
K

are de stock *Hardwood handles
=

*Pneumatic tire
3 25

2 ace 2 77 7 = SSTER Sie

7125 ae 7071 75
CHAIN LINK = oe oe

SSTEP 4 Step

z @ Panel Gates 52° Tall
LANDSCAPEFENCING ACCESSORIES Made of Galvanized Steel t 99

é = TIMBERS S BLER ee

LINE POST 99 10° 12&q

°1%&quot;x5& 127 95 95 sssure treated3
7910

3
7912 ground contact

TREATED BALLUSTERS

#O Len 98 is Tae
*3&quot;-X 4%& Timber

c
*1%&quot;x10&#39 *41&#39; Long for

ee
7126

4 75 5 80 58
EEE Hie

6 9*
ALL

7914 7916
co

=

VINYL TARP BENGAL ROACH WEED
e

SPRAY CUTTER i:

*Double. serrated

*Odorless edge 96
ao Reg. 8.44 70192rr Guaranteed overnight z

eee extermination
_....

PEG BOARD

Pee ROUND POINT od x84 04x4-1/4 golden
NT 96 SHOVEL *Brown standard oak prefinished

*All purpose tarp

re vinyl
3

7301 F. rg Stecl 96 G25.
doc SPRAYERS| READY MIX

si

STAINLESS STEEL CONCRETE MZ27gZe
#1%&q Gal. Capacity ~ mite

POLYETHYLENE *Big 80 pound bag

°2%&q Gal. Capacity
eJust add water

AAToe PEG BOARD

ACCESSORIES
86

70018Reg. 8.99

FIELD &a Sina 20%
GARDEN HOE

*One piece blade
}

OFF
and socked head Angied ALL

67 cS PEG BOARD
res 13.73 1

OUS..

&lt;&q
ACCESSORIES

COPING SAW 7 ~ 4 HANDYMAN
~~

STANLEY POWERLOCK RULE

OTILITy *12&#39;x/s” lifeguard yellow blade +Controllable cutting
SC eee

KNIFE *Graduated in 16ths action SET
*Hardwood handle sf Plastic handles

sheteene 98
~ *Nickel plated bars )

blade-locks in 20947
43 cutting

:

9 L 8s
positions : 2410 Sy 25039

*Two blades 32 POWERLOCK I TAPE
included

2 *25&#39;x1 wide blade STEEL
*Rigid up to 7° SQUARE :

16 OZ. *Power return 96 *Body 247x2”

24063 eTongue 16°x&#39;s
HAMMER SAW Lacquered finish

Ses handle

ao ING TAPE
*Hardened and tempered, *Rugged steel frame 75

*Black Enamel head.
‘

*100°x white blade
eHercwood pancics. ee eo and 12

20468

99 pi
We, saduations

96 98 45
20240 1

23756 2407 20116
&lt;

o_o



ST

e with

hints

6%

p39
@ 7020

&

AQ

125
Y step

‘75
4 Step

‘99
5 Step

4 golden
finished

4814PP

ARD

IRIES

J

aee

oat covers

x blister re:

i

gh
SPRAY PAINT

*Choose from a large o-

variety of colors Ve

LATEX HOUSE
£&a

WATERPROOF
SEALER

*Prevents moisture

damage to wood in

brick or concrete *Fast

up

ee
= —

CAN

sistant

FLAT LATEX

HOUSE PAINT
Covers similar colors

INTERIOR WALL

*Seals dry wall

‘Fast drying 8°?

“Washable

*Fast drying and

*Easy clean-up

ROLLER KIT

*Comes complete
with pan, roller and

coat
roller coverdrying-easy clean

8°?

PRIMER

*All purpose
construction

29
12201adhesive

a

\

J

~

PAINT BRUSH

*Quality wood

handle brush

LATEX WALL

PAINT

1422 te 1222 98
CALLON GALLON 1190P

a

LADDERS POLYCEL ONE GYPSUM BOARD 2 °h*t
EXTENSION 2:

FOAM SEALANT
:

Ndelivered

: ree
*4&#39;x8 sheets \

[a eet *Fills and seals gaps, *Use on interior

80 95 cracks and holes walls Co

49
|

69 *Stops air leaks, keeps
;

re

out moisture and dust
=

=

:

:

toss tioso
| 99 sst y

We Now Stock Wallpaper In All

STEP LADDERS see oe =
7 Our Stores With Special Orders

Woop ALUM

be i aif, Available. And you&# Save More
:

Everyday with our

Jeo? a0 PAINT JOINTPee Zee aaa a |
ee 50/30

5|16°7 &#3
sue etuieacsd

cee ae Wallpaper Special
rows 1107 ate wnen 95 You& receive 50% off mfg. list

Re 19° [325° écmineral spir price on all wallpaper in stock and
11087

|
11075

|

\ its are required 5 Gallon 30%: off all special orders.

iv 34°? (59°° \ 37 96
12086 1s 10764 KELL GALLON 11729 pS

Tg

ee

ngs

‘4

UNFINISHED

MOULDING
*Douglas Fir

*Unfinished

2%&q Colonial Casing

29 2.
Al

2%&q Wedge Casing

” Cove Moulding

a
a” Bed Mouldin

¢ 1341

Colonial Base

40°
3%&q Sanitary Base

40° 314513
Ri

Colortone

3MM Sandy Pecan 8.68

mond

Li

1/4” PANELS W-
Premium Elm

iM Pecan

12.96 &l
13.96

Sapwood 13.96

Buffalo Birch 13.96

Barnwood Gray 13.96

Light Hickory 13.96

ichmond Oak 13.96

ot a
“5/32” PANELS FF

2’X4’
SUSPENDED

CEILING

aS=
&lt;=

oes

9427G

White Willow 9.96 °2&#39;x panels -

‘

:

|

Banhosd Gay 10.88 2emboss textured SO oe
|

HiFi Birch *Washable *Lay-in panels oe
Per panel

“Sel ao :

Sie Scid in cartons omy
10 Pancls Per Cin.

7

PINEHURST

CEILING TILE

on Hand

CLASSIC

*Accoustical ¢
*Textured sq

eLimited to Stock FT
250TG

*Accoustical ¢
‘sg.

1osTa
*T

GLENWOOD |‘

*Textured ¢
*Washable 5 , (5

FT.

225TG

CHAPERONE 7°

Textured ¢Washable

255TG FT.

255 CT.

«Made of W estern

EXTERIOR mew. WOOD LOUVERS =

SHUTTERS
SOP

|

cuade of Wester

ed

ea

amb Thickness 3%&q gliding

+5’ Solid Oak swing mounted

on solid oak frame for easy

GLIDER

oo
iE

al

7113

| 12x18 l 25
9

SS
o171

ee

Hae es

r v
37

SOLID OAK PORCH SWING
E *5° solid oak swing

Sees ||
18x24 2 0175 *Chains are sold

88
seperately 711i

24x30

|

B 77
0176

ees
ee

AK LAWN CHAIROCTAGONAL ee
*Sturdy solid oa!

ae

LOUVER
*Collapsible for @f

ee 35 easy storage
% ve

CARPETING @rmstrong*&quot;Va&a

U TONES & STRIPES Se

fer *HDF Padding attached *Vinyl No-Wax wear surface

i Ag *100% nylon 99 *No adhesive required Sg. YD

ue s@. YD 6018 *Easy installation 6035

*Several pa
:

CAMBRAY
to choose from LEVEL LOOP *Vinyl No-Wax wear surface

VE AY PREMIUM *Precise printing of designsRN.
and patterns

¢ *Super backed padding eInstalls on all grade levels

Stain resistant 4
STYLISTIC

coe
99 “Soa

¢
. : 6017 SUNDIAL °6& Wide rolls with non skid mibber back

SOLARIAN Great for patios. decks and boats
SQ. FT.

HS
CRYSTAL RIVER

*Keeps its high gloss lon,if “Stain resistant
s longer

ae Pee i ‘viualy evabie scams,

|

SOLID GREEN COLORS

&lt; BES tee :

Protects against surface

na so in f 4 Kanga backed 99& 4 discoloration 49 99
ee &

sg. YD 6019 .
SQ YD Lin. Ft. Lin. Ft.

B

soft meee = 6067 6020 6022



#2 YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER

3s 10° ag 14° 16° 18° 20°

2x4

|

1.38

|

2.17

|

2.58

|

3.03

|

3.45

|

3.98

|

4.48

2x6

|

2.38

|

2.99

|

3.64

|

4.52

|

5.18

|

5.94

|

6.60

axa

|

3.59

|

4.47

|

6.12

|

6.25

|

7.67

|

8.16

|

10.59

2x10

|

3.99

|

4.96

|

8.45

|

10.88

|

12.10

|

13.70

|

15.22

2x12

|

5.96

|

6.85

|

9.85

|

11.75

|

13.65

|

15.53

|

17.26

MOBILE HOME

PORCH

Do-It-Yourself and SAVE

Every mobile

home needs a

front porch
and we have all

the aterials[an panyou _SAWHORS BRACKETS

|

#2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE
5° es ia *Sturdy metal brackets

e 10° 12° 14° 16° ;Bee pric will meke one saw ‘

= you&# like. The
horse ¢2x4&#39; extra

2x4 1.73 2.48 2.94 3.77 4.86
TEMPLE “PURPLE” i

meee a 2x6

|

2.88

|

3.15

|

4.88

|

5.20

|

6.96 PREMIUM LOG
Pine Pressure JOIST 2x8

|

4.52

|

5.68

|

7.45

|

7.79

|

9.50 STUDS
Treated Lumber for HANGERS

5.95 7.55 72
strength and rot resistance. ¢Connects 2x6 c 5

ae
~ Rae Roe

°2x4-92 5/8&qu
19

It is designed to be free EE ee LY)
4x4

|

3.96

|

6.10

|

7.07

|

7.85

|

9.70
1

standing unit so that
; Se

ec

nothing will be nailed
*

directly to your home. child’

minu

will
court

MOBILE HOME

UTILITY

POLE f

*We&#39;v taken the guesswork
out of building a utility pole for

your mobile home

UNASSEMBLED ASSEMBLED 1.
318° 368°T

JACKSON STINE

This spacious and functional home il
1s.

3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, utility room, -

kitchen-dining and living area. Finished

99
&lt;? Cann package includes carpet and vinyl floors Ground up on piers2 prefinished cabinets

-

everything includ- 87
ing light bulbs. less central air/heat and 6 8

Garage Door Not Included drop-in range MATERIALS ONLY 9

22&#39;x22° 2 car garage
that inc. es plans
and building materials

from the slab up

DOG EAR TREATED

PINE FENCING

*Pre- dog
at top of

rc

Beautify And Protect Your Home-

Fo a la
MASONITE LAP. FRRIROUGH

CEDAR

*Western cedar

*1&quot;x12&q Nominal Size

*6 thru 16° lengths

69°.
nal size boards

09g
isocte

GATE eae
a PINE REVERSEPINE T-1lil

aoe ia
BOARD &

: N ee*Deadbo! curity
: ae

*Free estimates from factory traine:
Can be Padlocked 628 serooves 2 oni cenier

a
Cupin 4

sales people
-

*Satin Black finish
ee shov Ore RR AES TORE baer oo

*Lifetime Ltd. Warranty

GATE HINGES
oa

se board i

2

«7° Satin Black

Ornamental Style ] 83 99
ae

NATIONAL Ch

CONCRETE PIERS cS STANDARDS & SHELF

“avaib ee87-127 oe167 amd BRACKETS ROD &a SHELF PLYWOOD

Poe
Your Choice of Finishes BRACKET

*Silver Gold *Antique Coppe
”Ce sShelf support 1/2& CDx

» holds pole
CONCRETE BRACKET

:
59

SLABS 1 48 59 igaor

0418/24/28 0404/07/11

REINFORCING MESH VISQUEEN PONDEROSA

x

— PINE SHELVING AC FIR

|

BC PINE|CDX PINE
°10 Gauge

°5&#39;x150° 3 1/4&q 9.95 9.25

3/8} 11.38

|

9.45 6.49

°6 Mill a
*Clear

L

*1X12 Nominal size

°100&#3 Roll 11% Actual size

eAvailable in 6

pom ROD saveen 1/2&q 14.90

|

12.30] 6.59
YA& x! 10° 12 16& 20°

a

Rs RY 5/8& 18.45

|

14.79| 9.98
a2 24 29 39 49 49‘ Ree 3/4°& 20.88

|

15.99| 11.86

4 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

SUL:
1907 Ruth St. 527-6732

DERIDDER
1335 N. Pine 462-24168

LAKE CHARLES
1313 Country Club 477-7512

CELOTEX
JENNINGS

& I TUFF R If
202 8. Cutting 824-2514

5
3

PERMA-R

SHEATHING

°4x8-% foam sheathing
+;

*Reduces cold air infiltration through
with foil face.on one side

ma

‘Asheathing cracks and seams 48*Reduces heat loss through walls by
C 33% 34SD

FIBERGLASS INSULATION one 39°° ae

See ] 96
UNDEREAVE VENTS

88.12 Sq. Ft. R1i15
°8°x16&quot; aluminum louver vent

3%&quot;x23&
with screen Ea

135 Sq. Ft. 1 925R1123

|
67x23&quot; ] 95

75.07 Sq. Ft. R1923

eHigh Insulation WEEKDAYS 7:30 A.M. TO 5:00

Value SATURDAYS 8 A.-M. TO 4:00

°4°X8° Sheets SUNDAYS 12:00 P.M. TO 4:00

*Easy To Install CLOSED SUNDAY IN JENNINGS

SALE ENDS

96 een

Sw-14-88
4812U We reserve the right to limit quantities, correct pricing
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Meeting set

on Chamber

here Thurs z

meeting to organize a Cham-

708

ber of Commerce to represent the &lt

various Cameron Communities 24
will be held Thursday, Sept. 8, at a ot
11:30 a.m. at Pat&#3 Restaurant, aS

Cameron. ESz
An election of a board of direc- Za

tors will be held eee

All parish business men and ere
women are invited to attend. = a

Hackberry
Parent Nite

Parents_of students in_grades

6-12 at Hackberry High School are

invited to attend Parents Night
Monday, Sept. 12. The program

will begin at 7 p.m. in the auditor-

jum. Classroom visitation will

follow
Parents will simulate their

child’s daily schedule in fifteen-

minute intervals. Refreshments

will be served in the café

courtsey of the 4-H club.

Gators to

‘ameron
Cameron, La.

Sept. 8, 1988

IOWA&#39; RUNNINGBACK, No. 32, had no where to go a defensive tackle Jamie Carrolland Kel-
ly Vincent stop the threat. Also shown are Lionel Roberts, No. 88; Joe Duhon, No. 82, and Charles
Duhon, No. 18. (Photo by Robe trapped

x Sept. 10, commercial

under permit from

Refuge will begin

moving alligators from Lacas-

Jational Wildlife Refug
Brown, manager of the

ge, cautions fishermen not to

erfere with this operation
In past years the trappers’ lines

have cut or pulled up, and

hooked alligators killed or cut From the reaction that he has

loose. Brown says the harv, received from the public and from

nece oO ulate the fellow legislators,

population and to support
research work underway by LSU

Ie stated that this Bd ex

important enough that the refuge $75,000 to $25,0
libe closed to public use ifinter-

_

He sa son

ference is encountered this year. have already

selves to vote

nor’s prope
However,

Cameron Poli

he is drafting an amer

Roemer&#39; fiscal pack
iately institute a

$

stead exempt in

old a ben fo To ee ee er Bore
has entered £

oe 2

New Orleans” 1°20&q 2

to stud: esthood.

Proceeds will zo towards educa

tional expenses
rbecue ch

Roach says he doc
3 proosed reduction of the

n

cor

Benefit set

at Big Lake

Sept, 11, St. Mary of

atholic Church in Big
p

some 1106

mplete re

financial struct

He indicated that

ably d

dinners will

10 a.m. Mass
h

be on sale following
for $4 per plate

Music will be provided by
Breaking Ground, and bingo wills

tart 2:30 p.m. A cake auction

will be held before the bingo.

Gator Festival

set Sept. 25

rd annual Alligator
+stival will held Sun-

at the Grand Che-

He predicte
ture will pas:
reform packa

submitted to the voters o L

Roach also commented

proposed four cent

which would go in

trust fund. He s:

that this
a pack-

as notsoand

nupatthethe tax may not be
ation of

upcoming special session

booths Roach-said. if the tax is

ator), boat approved, one of the projects that
auction,

jt would finance would be the four-

senior citizen queen contest, tiny laning of 171 and connecting

routes from the Gulf to the Arkan-

sas: border.

tot cont

Us nsored by the

Catholi iunity Association

sponse to aInr stion from

Juror Kenneth Ducote, he said

Meets goal  aitecamep paige
y included in the

ect although sometimes the

is just referred to&#39; Hwy.
and the Cameron portion is

not. mentioned.

Police Juror Brent Nunez, who

said he had “not talked to

who would vote to lower the home-

stead exemption,” asked Roach

whether Roemer might be willing

to sever the exemption issue from

the remainder of the reform

package.
“Is the governor willing to lose

-d that Cameror

again met its

-88 fund drive. The

-d by the parish was $2

Hebert said for South’

ana the total amount contri-

buted was $127,668, exceeding the

goal
Orrie Canik

the Cameren

ociation

the preside of

Parish Heart

CAMERON ELEMENTARY cheerleaders, who attended the So!

eee

bert Manuel)

the whole package because of

homestead exemption? Or might
there be a move to separate the

issue from the entire fiscal reform

pr 2” Nunez said
I don&#3 think the governor will

h said. “I under-

of Louisia: ke

and cr. k

h
think

tions

with it, but don’t
» would back off on it

homestead exemp-

t out of the package all

.
Roach said.

t&# the only way he

THREE SPECIAL DAYS

in other busine

Tared t

Hackber
ational

at the
» Britches

h Day”
d

gwona

lifting

as “Ame

Day” in the parish

LIQUOR PERMITS

was approved f
r the Pizzaria in

approvi
to be held Sept.

Chenier State P

APPOINTMENT

Helen Colligan,
meron P.

ard had expired, was

ited to the board
The jury accepted tl

tion of Johnny LeBlanc
from

E

strict 6 board
a replac

ELE TIONS SET

The jury approved the creation

sire Protection District No. 15

Klondike area and
of

for the

uth Cameron Tarpon camp held
in August Included, top row, Tessie Hargrave, Shannon Suratt; center, Madonna Saltzman,

Brandi Styron, Lauri LaCompte, Candi Willis and Christy Wolfe (head); bottom row, Kassie

Guthrie, Nikki Didelot and Kimberly Gaspard.

$25,000 exemption
won&#3 fly--Roach

approved the calling of a 4-mill

maintenance tax election there.

The jury also ratified the calling
of a half mill election in the John-

son Bayou Recreation District to

operate the Multi-Purpose build-

ing there.

COAST GUARD

At the request of Juror George
LeBouef, the jury agreed to invite

a repr ntative of the Coast

Guard to attend the next jury

meeting to discuss the wave wash

problem in the Calcasieu river at

Cameron

oue

are

dan

said that speeding
ausing high waves that

ing boats docked along

DREDGING

Terry Hebert, who recently was

appointed as. the.Cameron Police

ry&# representative on the Lake

rles dock board, reported to

the jury about their recent request
to dredge the Hackberry cut off

the ship channel.
Hebert said a contract has been

let for the dredging of the shi
channeland the cut will becleane

but said no exact time could be

given when this would be done

Hackberry Juror Kenneth
Ducote said the cut needed to be
cleaned out soon as shrimp boats

» having difficulties in getting
in to shrimphouses located on the

cut.

Fire station

contract set
The Cameron Parish Police

a $29,465 contract

Tuesday for the construction of a

sub-fire station in the Grangervil-
le area in the northern part of the

parish
Robert Brown Construction Co.

submitted the low proposal on the

construction. of the station. The

building will be built with funds

from the Fire Protection District
No. 14.

Police Juror Brent Nunez said

the cost of the station was low

enough that sealed bids were not

required under the public bidding
law. said by securing proposals
instead of bids the district was

able to save several thousand

dollars.

Juror are
given award

by CLEAN
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury was presented with the

“Health Pelican” award by a rep-

resentative of the Calcasieu

League for Environmental Action

Now (CLEAN) at the body&#
monthly meeting Tuesday.

Making the presentation was

Mike Savoie, vice president of the

organization.
Savoie said the jury was the

first public body to which the

award has been given. The jury
was cited for its opposition to the

expansion of a waste disposal
facility in the northern part of the

parish.
“A lot can be accomplished with

the cooperation of the local govern-

ing body,” Savoie stated.

SSSSSSSS SSS SSS SSS SS SSS

Tar

big
By ROBERT MANUEL

The Tarpons took a hard earned

14-0 victory over a confident Iowa
Yellow Jacket football team here

Friday night.
The contest had Iowa taking

charge and looking good until late

in the second quarter. However,
the Tarpons’ persistent hard-

nosed efforts were too much for the

Jackets and the momentum

swung back in the Tarpons’ favor.
The wet soggy turf, the aggra-

vated horde of fire ants and the

inability of the Tarpon offense to

crack the Iowa defense did little to

dampen the Tarpon

With 3:45 remaining in the sec-

ond quarter, a sack of the Iowa

punter had the Tarpons with the
ball on the Iowa 38, with first and

10. A fired up offensive line

exploded and made a gaping hole

to free shophomore
T. i

Godette like a pony express for 16

yards, the longest gainer of his

young career.

Quarterback Chad Mudd and
tailback Godette alternated on

short gains to the Iowa six. A neat

execution of a fake keeper drew all

the attention as Mudd drove into

the end zone unnoticed an

untouched. Mudd’s run for the
PAT failed.

The Tarpons went in with aslim
6-0 lead at half time. Iowa had

gained possession of the ball with
2 seconds remaining but opted to

let the clock run out, instead of.

gambling on a touchdown bomb or

an interception by the Tarpon
defense.

The second half was a series of

Sophomores
testing set

Parents of Cameron. Parish

School students have been

reminded by School Supt. Thomas

Mc@€all that the Legislature has

established

a

testing programthat
all studends must be involved in

beginning with the 1988-89 sopho-
more clas

In a letter to parents h stated:

“In a continuing effort to

improve the quality of education

the Board of Elementary and Sec-

ondary Education and the Loui-

siana Legislature has established

an exit level testing progra
dents will be required to

pa

Exit Test in order to receive a high
school diploma. Students who fail

the test must be offered a remedial

program and_ retake

opportunities.
“Students in the 1988-89 sopho-

more class will be the first class

required to make satisfactory per-
formance on the test. The Lan-

guage Arts and mathe S parts
of the test will be administered to

sophomores in the spring of 1989.

The science and social studies

parts of the test will be adminis-

tered during the spring of 1990

No tax now

Creole Police Juror Ray Conner

said at the Police Jury meeting
Tuesday that he wanted to clanfy
something about the 4-mill fire

protection maintenance tax that

has been called for that area.

He said that some people had

told him they thought a water and

fire bond issue passed in 1976 had

included a maintenance tax forthe

upkeep of a fire department.
Conner said that this was not so

25¢

ilot

opportunities but the

game was defense.
hreatened once early in the

1arter with a long pass
but the Tarpon defense

f a punt
he Tarpon

1 r defense was the dif-
fe - as its special team led by

Duhon and Lionel
accounted for two blocked

punts and one sack of a muffed
punt attempt.

The Tarpons added the icing on

the cake with a 32 yard burst up
the middle by Chad Mudd. The

score came with less than a minute
left in the contest. Mudd also
added two points with a PAT run,

The Tarpons this Friday will
face Vinton’s potent offense led by
dangerous running back Ronald
Taylor. Game time at vinton is 7

p.m.

STATISTICS
lowa S Cameron

6 First Downs 7
a5 Rushing Yardage 1a
19 Passing Yardage 6

2160 Passes 150

4425 Punts
~

6387
74 Fumbles, lost 53

540 Penalties, yards -
540

SCORE BY QUARTERS
lowa 00 0 0-0
South Cameron 0 6 0 8-14

& Chad Mudd 3 run. Run failed
Mudd 32 run. Mudd run

Leadership
program to

be held
On Saturday, Sept. 17, the first

REACH America Peer Leadership
Training Program will be held at

South Cameron High hool,
under the sponsorship of the
Cameron Parish School Board and

the Cameron Parish Drug Abuse
Edueation and Prevention Advis-

ory Council, according to Uland
Guidry, Supervisor of Student
Services.

The intensive one-day work-
shop will provide teenagers with

important health information

regarding the detrimental effects
of alcohol and other drugs, as well

as instruct the students on effec-

tive means of preventing drug
abuse among their peers and

younger students.

REACH (Responsible Educated
Adolescents Can Help) America

Stop Drugs!) isa project of the
National Federation of Parents
The-wor!

Joe Stevens of Edgewater, Mary-
land, professional trainer.

Additionally, Joe Dumars, pro-
fessional basketball play for the
Detroit Pistons, will appear and

ak to the students.
his program is open to inter-

ested teens from any of the four
Cameron Parish high schools. Bus

transportation will be provided
from the Grand Lake, Hackberry
and Johnson Bayou areas. Meals
and a 300-page Student Training

Manual are furnished free of
charge.

Students interested in attend-

ing the program should cotnact
their high school principal or gui-
dance counselor as soon as possi

ble as space for the program is

limited.

‘and that there is no present fire
maintenance tax in the Creole

area. That is the rea

Creole fire station wa:

-there was no maintenance tax to

keep it open.

D. L. BRASSEAUX, of AN Pipeline, presents A. B. Richard
president and Arlene Miller, treasurer of the Creole Summer Soft-

ball League with a $500 donation.
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Lake Charl spent last Wednes-

c with Reed’s aunt, Mrs.

Rosa Mhire, sa also visited Mrs.

Bertha Roy.
Miss Mary Clark, who now lives

in San Antonio, Tex., spent Satur-

day to Monday ‘afternoo with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archee of

Lafayette spent the weekend at

their home here

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller had

visiting them this weekend Mr.

the hot summer weath-

all can b noticed here
2 two cool

& the first part of last

iether again this past
ght in cooler and

e temperatures. The

gan hauling
r

F al begs abicial Thursd
22, which is only two weeks

the sunshine

londay, Lz
after allthe and Mrs. Stephen Bertrand and

ain anc dbad rwe had due family of Lacassine
the depr. the Gulf. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl

to attend

meeting
Booth Sr. Sunday were Mrs. Cor-

rine Granger of Lake Charles and

)m.atthe Mr. and Mrs. Richard W: e

c ake further Granger and family of New
lans. T Festival willtake place Orleans.

Sept 2

BAPTIZED

Scott, son of Mr. an Mr A bridal shower for Cherelle

Duhon, bride-elect of Roger Dale

Jinks, Jr., will be held Saturday,
Sept. 10, at 2 p.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Fire Dept. given by friends
and family

The_ wedding “will

Saturday, Sept.17, at 2 p.m.in the

home of James Duhon in

Hackberry.
Through this means friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

ase 7EVELYN S CLUB
Holly Beach

Food - Drinks - Dancing

* LIVE BAND x
(No Cover Charge)

— FEATURING —

Loston McEvers &a The

Swamp Country Band
Each Friday: 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Saturday: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

FREE DOOR PRIZES
Every Saturday

+
Case of Beer - 2 Free Meals or $15.00 Bar

VISITORS
d

: Aubry Reed of

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUSS

Ficlos 1
MOTOR INN

6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

$3995
KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Cnt

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

Mrs. Christopher Morales

take place ~

Morales-LeBleu vows

are said in Creole

Patricia Richelle LeBleu and

Christopher R. Morales were mar-

ried Saturday, Sept. 3, at 11 a.m

at the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole. Msgr. M. J Ber

nard officiated the double ring

ceremony. Cheryl Dahlen pro-
vided the music while Pat Pollola
and Pat Verrette were the

vocalists.

Parents
Martha

late V

Patty C e and Rub:
Cameron

by her

Richard, Mona Pear:
and Sondra. Doxey

Sherrie

Arrington,

Birth tola
JESSICA

Keno and

a, Thursday, #

Hospital in

Charles. She weighed 7 Ib {

Grandparents a

Kenneth Nunez of or Chenier
and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fontenot
of Lake Charles

Great-grandparents
Came Fontenot and Edv

gley of Lake Charles

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Fire Arrow by Franklin Leib.

are Mrs
ward Lan

Magic Mirror by Mickey
Friedman.

Firefly Summer by Maeva
Binchy.

Death Trick by Roderic Jeffries
The Veiled One by tuth

Rendell.
Trojan Generals Talk by Phillip

Parotti.
Winter In Eden by

Harrison.
Harry

Call them partners birds called

egrets feed on insects stirred up by
grazing cattle In return, the egret
warns the cattle of danger by flying

away

Arcoaire Super High

Efficiency Air Conditioning’
is easy to enjoy...easy
to buy. You choose your

own offer:

= UP TO $150 CASH REBATE

An

UnbeaWaKe ©
Cool

ro

APR FihaNCi

savings!

Now we can offer you an exclusive

10 year, all parts warranty on your out-

side unit. Plus energy efficiency that

actually helps pay for itself in energy

(Offer Ends October 30, 1988)

Call today for details and FREE Estimate!

Coastal Refrigeration
542-4632

Beeper # - 775-0065

= 80 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH
PLUS.

= 10- OPTIONAL LIMITED

PARTS WARRANTY AT NO

EXTR COST!

Creole, La.

fle

tang esunes

KEITH DUBROCK Seen ACh

Chnsty k was the Vice President (Generel Meneger 478-7826 71 ‘G St.

wer girl, served

as the rin Beth

“was
bride

BIRTH
dy and Sharon

nounce the birth o

Barry

and was born Aug.

3,

snal hospital in Lake Charles

Grandparents are Rob and
Sue Largent of Hackberry,
and Jack Wallace of Chic
Sud Mary Hatdes of Hantevil
Tex

VISITORS

Roland and Pat Ke

Caryn. from Houston,
weekend with the Abel Ke

and visited Grace Welch
Mildred Picard and Judy from

Milton visited the Alton Schexnid

er family over the weekend
Norris and Lillian Sch

spent the weekend at

3end.

rshaws

BIRTHDAYS

Troy Fountain celebrated his 10

birthday Sunday, Sept.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

PICTURES
When pictures are sent to the

Pilot or its correspondents please
enclose a self addressed stamped

envelope for their return to you

RAIN

I noticed séveral places where

the water got high almost into peo

ple’s houses after the rain Satur

day night

PARENTS NIGHT

Parents Ni t will be

day, Sept for grade

p.m. inthe aekber seheol aids

torium

sd

Refre nts will be

y 4H ibers.

The average American eats eight

and-a-half pounds of pickles a year

Whether
business or industry

Control

your pest and/or Termite problem

PEST CONTROL INC.

home. small

McKenzie Pest

has the expertise to solve

you have a

Give me a call

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan- B Man‘

hard

ASSISTy

ce

Just Between

You and Me,
Guess Who’s includes all standard equipment

-500 rebate

$6495 piustecs

Turning 43!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

DAD!
é

l Love You.
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Stephanie lake Charles, La.

Lake Charles Nissan

Wishing

Happy
AeA ?

be signed.

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads ee

(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

ere

The |

Junior

seventh

trip to Lz

While in

onatwo

lion Que
treated t

Those

Clement

*

540

=qaag ee=a
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Hospital’s solarium

enjoyed by
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I visited someone at South

Cameron hospital last week and
went down to the bright and

cheery solarium to pick up some

magazines to read.
I noticed some of the swing-bed

patients sitting around watching
television and looking out the wide

expanse of windows. Some of the

nurse’s aides were taking a lunch
break at one of the tables.

Angeline Mhire had a beautiful

corsage attached to her wheel-
chair and was wearing one on the
shoulder of her robe.

patients
in Cameron Parish when they

were Annie Gunik of Cameron and

Dora Welch of Oak Grove.
I asked Miss Annie if she had

played bingo lately, because her

son-in-law, Harold Carter, always
teases her about being a gambler

and never missing

a

bingo game in

the neighborhood.
Olive Rutherford, who lovingly

hovers over all of the little ladies,
spoke up and said that indeed they
did have weekly bingo games in

the solarium.

Caroline Aken was sitting over

on the couch listening to the vari-

ous conversations going on and

chimed in with various tales from
her girlhood and gossip from the
era, which entertained all of us.

Caroline was excitedly telling
us about the birthday party her
friends and family had thrown for

her in this room on her 93rd
birthday.

Mass is always held there every
Wednesday and not only attended

by the hospital patients but others

in the community.

As I walked out of the solarium
that day I remembered the day it

was dedicated and of how the
Crain family had donated all of the
furnishings in memory of Ada-

laide Theriot Crain, Eugenia
Sweeney Crain and Shirley Crain.

I thought, “What a living
memorial this is to the memory of

these three women and how
thoughtful it was of the Crains to

donat it for so many people to

enjoy.

te

Class goes on field trip
Chaperones were Angie Styron, The trip has paid from funds

Margaret Jones and Philip Bell raised by the club by sellingcandy.
The Cameron Elementary

Junior 4-H Club, sixth and

seventh grades, went on a field

trip to Lafayette Saturday, Aug, 6
ent

on a two hour cruise on the Vermi-

lion Queen. The members were

treated to a chicken dinner and ice

cream.

Those attending were: Patrick

Clement, Kenneth Walker, Tira
Jarris, Lucretia Golette, Stepha-
nie Guilbeaux, Joshua Davis, Far-
rell Lew

Richard, B
s

Patrick Hebert, Brady
chard, Brandi

on, Randell
auda,and T. J.

5O),OOOIY

of life insurance
for under $26/month’ CHRISTY WOLFE, who is Cameron Elementary head cheer-

leader led the squad to one excellent ribbon and the rest superior
ribbons. They also received the spirit stick the first day of camp

held by the South Cameron High School Tarpon Cheerleaders.

Report Soc. Security
earnings accurately

ill Dixon, Si

ger in Lake Ch

UKEND UPENING
OF OUR Ce oe

NEW s Presenting \
c

oD The
:

J
Atchafalaya

Thursday
§, Band

September 8 a eos ay.

Starting at 4 p.m.
ce!

*x5 Pool Tables »*Foos Ball

* Big Screen TV xTwo Bars xPatio

— TICKETS $5.00 —

(Can Be Redeemed For One Drink)

MISS KITTIE’S
LONG BRANCH SALOON

NO MINORS NO MINORS

Charles Social urity
The telphone number is

478-0220.

Takes training
son of

shire

k, Ga., has com-

S. Air Force ROTC field

training encampment at Platts-
burgh Air Force N.Y

Madden is

na State University, Baton Roug
5405 Common St. Lake Charles His aunt is Gloria Higgins of

Cameron.

Cameron

“

Pilot
South Cameron Football

Thursday, September 29th

Guide To

IN THIS SPECIAL PULL-OUT

SECTION, The Pilot will focus on South

Cameron Football. We&#39 feature the play-
ers and coaches, offer any overview of

the season. We&#39 also highlite all Home-

coming ’88 events.

Advertising Deadline: SEPTEMBER 23rd

CALL: 1-800-73-PRESS

I remarked about the beautiful
flowers and she said, with a look of

happiness on her face, “This one on

my shoulder arrived this

Miss Annie Paris was watching
the news on TV andI remarked to

her that I wasn’t aware that she

was in the hospital.
I asked about her health and

she replied, “Well, I guess I&#3

doing pretty good for a 95-year old

woman.”

I thought so too, and have

always admired Miss Annie and

held a soft spot in my heart for her.

guess when I look at her it

brings back memories of my late
mother-in-law, for they were good

friends as young girls growing up

Lincoln * Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations .
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Y Why waste gas and time and pay 7 1/2 cents
in sales taxes when you can buy the same

merchandise locally and SAVE?

Y Support your local merchants--they
support you.

Y Delivery within 2 or 3 days on almost

any catalog item from the Sears book.

SEAIRS
© Sears, Roebuck and Co. 1988

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

INSURANCE

AGENCY

Ca
fon’

i

John R. Stroderd, Sr
30 Years Experience

prescription drugs & doctor&#39;s office visits.

depending on your age.

No Medical Exam

+ PLUS +

other companies including A.L. Williams.

OFFICE 491-9271

i Do Your Shopping Locally
¥Y CHECK CAMERON FIRST

775-5993
Marshall Street

STRODERD
‘

Kay H. Stroderd

26 Years Experience

The Stroderd Insurance Agency sells the following:
HOSPITALIZATION: *1 000.000 Major Medical: &#39;3 deduc-

tible — 100% there after — pays 100% surgical expenses plus pays

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS: The finest coverage
offered anywhere. We insure disabled people on Medicare under

age 65 We pay 100% of the difference between actual expenses
you incur and amount you receive from medicare on doctor bills.

CANCE We pay for hospital confinement. surgery, doctors
visits, private duty nursing, ambulance. laser surgery. We also pay
100% of all charges for CHEMOTHERAPY, RADIOTHERAPY, AND
BLOOD & PLASMA *

plus many other coverages.
Very COMPETITIVE RATES — WE INVITE COMPARISON.
LIFE: We specialize in life insurance that premiums can be paid

by the interest we pay you. We are presently paying 9.2% interest on

your premiums. Your premiums can be paid for in 7 to 12 years

HAVE YOU BEEN REJECTED FOR
LIFE INSURANCE?

We sell up to 10,000 life insurance coverages from ages 1 thru 80 to
people who have impaired health such as cancer, heart trouble,
diabetes, as well as many other diseases and sicknesses,

required, Very reasonable rates.

We also sell all types of term life insurance at extremely low rates

including permanent term with level premiums and level face
amounts of insurance to age 100. We invite comparison with all

“‘WE OFFER HOME SERVICE”’
HOME 439-3377
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing New

By Loston McEvers

S

SPECKLE TROUT

AND REDFISH NEWS

The commercial speckle trout

season opened Sept. 1, which will

help our commercial people, as it’s

been a long spell since closure of

both redfish and speckle trout for

them.
The season will remain open for

the commercial fishermen until a

quota of 50,000 pounds is

reached.
The minimum size for commer-

cials is 14 inches, and all finfish in

their possession must ha head

and caudal fin (tail) intact when

put ashore from their boats or

when they are sold.

According to Virginia VanSick

le, Secretary of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, they will closely monitor the

catch on the speckle trout and will

close the season when the quota
1,250,000 pounds is reached. C

sure can close within 7 hours ara

public notice.

REDFIS
5

AND LIMITS

I received a letter from Maurice

N, Cockerham, Information Offic-

er with the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries, on how some people
are still con ed on the sizes and

limits of redfish and speckle trout.

Here are the new regulations
which went into effect July 21

The redfish is removed from the

commercial list for three years.

The speckle trout has a 1,2

quota for commercial fishermen

starting Sept. 1, until quota is

reached
Only recreational fisher

will be allowed to take redf

state waters until Sept. 1, 1991

Remember after three miles out

you&#3 in federal waters and no

redfish may be taken

The creel limit on redfish is

per day and the possession limit is

five. The minimum size is 16

inches and only one redfish may be

taken that is 27 inches long or

longer.
Remember the head and tail

have to be intact. N fileting of fish

until you reach your home or

mp.
Aredfish undersize will cost you

somewhere around $140 fine so

remember these sizes and limits

Speckle trout for sports fisher-

men has a 12 inch minimum size

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

-Ee40_

4299.
542-4322

Creole, La.

.
J.P. Boudoin $

959

*The state record white trout,

11 Ibs., was caught by Donald

Suit be au check
and ponds. If you Ginii Wale your

pond, don’t, and be sure to use

steel shots only, have your lic

and stamp, a plu
know your ducks and

noother changes, you&#39 be h

a half hour late

*All of Miami Cor
mit fishing land is now close f

fishing until 1989, so-remember

this

*As most of you know, of us

who buy fishing

called the Wallop-Breaux func

We in Louisiana around

$1,638,712 which gocs al way

to keep managing and imp

fishing in our state

If some Congressmen had their

way they would take the dollars

that fishermen have paid as excise

taxes toimprove fishing an divert

=m to the

jects” i

know how monies can go fast

n kno!general funds and

had

$25,000, 00 of the W A
&

monies, from be

non-fisheries f
with all the t

sure the funds wil
: budget ax

how you feel

monies from excise

in that fund and not

if

KC meeting
The September meet

Pek C.

be held at 7:30 p.m

Sept. 8, at the K.C

Plans for the fall

Kimbe

Closed Fe

..

ACE STYLE
Kim’s Shear Looks

OPEN: Tues.-Fri.-8:30 am-

Saturday - 8 am - 12 Noon

rly Quinn - Owner

542-4136

or Lunch from 11 am

Volunteers

are sought
Cameron Council on Aging
ablishing a “Volunteer

Bank&qu Any person wishing to

donate time to the elderly prog
rams should contact the Council

on an give your name,

add ne mur r and
what vol eersery 3: ou would

enjoy providing.
Services such as transporta

tion, visiting homemaker services,

running errands, etc. are neces-

sary to help the senior citizens

C s Grace Carroll the Coun

cil on Aging office, 775-5668

Burton set

for rodeo
Burton Coliseum will be th
tt

usiana High Sc

p Rod Finals for

Mrs. Nell Colligan

Aids topic

of meetin
aN of director:

r1988-89 elected d

ction of Ci ounc il officers and a

The hermit crab’s home

is an empty sea snail shell

b g-ows too

e shell, it hunts

For The MOST Truck Or Car For Your MONEY!

NO BULL!
*x NEW OR USED ‘88 FORDS *

Call James Bertrand

436-0511

Museu in S GRE

Birth Egeaenent
SUNNY JEAN TRAI Mr. and Mrs John A Duhon Sr

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert of Creole announce the engage

nt and fe et ming: marriage of

sir’ daug Vi Ann: to

Lawrence Ar ry Landry, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jean “Shorty” Land

ry of Cameron. The wedding

is

set

for Saturday, Sept. 10, at Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in. Creole

beginning at 11 a.m. A reception

x will follow at the VFW Hall in

ren are Kelli, 18,

ason, 14, 5
11

ans friends and

ited to attend

Reunion set
The

Phot taken

in Calcasieu,

not Cameron

1979

year reunion

yat si Cameron

Fish &# Stop
Groceries + Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine + Whiskey
Gas * Oil « Diesel

the Brimstone

After Charles. Lindburgh

made history with the first

solo flight across the At

lantic, he came home by

shi

Sales &a Service ew &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

542-4288
Creole, La.

SANTOS MENHADEN CORPORATION

Is Taking Applications For Experienced

MENHADEN CAPTAINS

MENHADEN CHIEF ENGINEERS

ee Fishing Season at Empire and

.
documentation

:mployment Physical
and Drug Detection Tests. Interview by appointment only.

Applicants must possess proper U.S

and good work

Apply by alling 504-3 from a.m. til4 p.m. Mond

through Friday or write with resume! on past work experi-
ence to:

SANTOS MENHADEN CORPORATION

POST OFFICE BOX 119

PATTERSON, LOUISIANA 70392

An Equal Opportunity Employer

8-71, Experie

CONTACT: Mr.
Personnel

Or Mail Re:

Zapata Haynie

NOTICE

Zapata Haynie Corporation
Has the following position

open for Qualified Applicant

Detroit Diesel Mechanic

For 16V-149, 6-71 and

Shooter &a Repairman.

Plant/Marine Electrician

With air conditioning experience.

All Applicants must meet

company requirements.

We are an Equal Opportunity
Company

8 am-4 pm - Monday - Friday
at 318-569-2314

HC69, Box 2 - Cameron, La. 70631

%Bob Schwark

nced Trouble

Bob Schwark
Manager

sume To:

Corporation

1988 ALLIGATOR

HARVEST FESTIVAL

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

10:00 A.M.
GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK

eAlligator Skinning Demonstratione

eLive Alligator Displays e Auction

° Senior Citizen Queen Conteste

eBoat Races eTiny Tot Contest eCan Beer

SPONSORED BY:

Catholic Community Association

of Grand Chenier, La,

— PLATE LUNCHES AT PARK.OR TO GO —

UNTIL

MUSIC &
ps x

arr
Wee

N —

& FOOD =
= \

io
& BRE

x ~

ZCONTEST
i \

Aart

EVERYONE INVITED!!

Come Out &a Join The Fun!
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MY DEAR PEOPLE

Auditor.

Now according to the paper of August 26, 1988, you

are giving figures of what It cost to put in driveways. |

think If you check with the four surrounding parishes,

you will find that they have had to furnish their own

culverts and shell and the P.J. would then install it and

back fill it with dirt. Now you want to charge a $25.00 fee

for the permit, plus up to $1100.00 to install culverts. In

my opinion, | think that after all these years, you are try-

Ing to get back at the people because they didn’t vote for

yourtax. This is kind of like your proposal for your dump

sites. Why don’t you show the people exactly where this

$600,000.00 plus, that you received on the garbage tax, is

spent on garbage and dump sites. | was told that you

gave a figure at the meeting of $570,000.00 for the gar-

bag fees, but did you tell them that the year before you

spent $53,000.00 over the garbage money you took in

and subtracted from the year you said you only collected

$570,000.00. In my opinion | think you&#3 trying to get
back at the people instead of showing them facts and

figures.
2

Isn&#3 it true with all these fine buildings and ballparks

you&#3 locked up that you still have to carry liability
insurance on these facilities. According to the Insurance

commissioner in Baton Rouge, the Police Jury should

have an umbrella policy on all property under their con-

trol. So why couldn&#39;t the people use these facilities with

auser’s fee? Why can&#3 they use the ballfields in the day-

time, Instead of putting up a fence, generally the way we

build alot to putcattlein, especially in Creole. Isn’tit true

that some of you made a Statement that you wanted to

show the people fornot voing your tax and filllng up your

cookie jar?

guess most of you remember three years ago when

the Police Jurors were going around telling you, the peo-

ple, that they could not put any more shell or do this or

that because the Sheriff had stopped them from doing all
these projects. The truth Is there’s nothing |can doabout

them hauling shell anywhere they want to dump them.

But they chose to pla dirty politics instead of telling you

the truth that they weren&#39; going to have enough money

to do phase Ill on the courthouse which we so desperate-

ly need. They chose instead to continue to build their

multi-purpose buildings and run a tax for this white ele-

would like to begin by asking these questions to the

Police Jury. Where, where was all the money spent? It’s

amazing reading in the paper where the Police Jury has

made all these cuts to save money on paper. According to

the audits that have been turned into the State, the Police

Jury knew they were on a decline and yet they continued to

over spend. Yet, they waited until four years later, when they B
are completely broke to let the people know about their

financial situation. Here are excerpts from their audit reports
from 1980 until the end of 1986. They cannot tell you they did

not know because this is what they turned into the State

OF CAMERON PARISH.

.

.

ACESS [Det icvency) O REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

12.271 20,764

See: SST

Here are the parish-wide assessment

values from 1981 to 1988, showing you a

grand total of what the assessment of the

total ad valorem tax of Cameron Parish

was. There is also a millage rate by each (e
ward for the same period. You can see, that
wards one, two and three have increased

way over 100% in millage rates, where

wards four, five and six have increased ata

lower percent.

phant recreation center we have In Cameron thatis slow-

ly driving businesses away from Cameron. Plus they let
$2,200,000.00 get away from the Parish for a new fall
because they didn&#39 have the $900,000.00 in matching

funds.

So now, we have no renovation In the courthouse, no

new jailhouse, and no money to keep the multi-purpose
buildings open. So I think those six police jurors and

their administrator should be commended for spending
all of the finances and saving nothing for these rainy
days. Cameron Parish was considered to be one of the

most financially sound and self-sufficient Parishes in

the State. But in the last four years they spent all their

revenues plus all their surplus. May | suggest they still
have some former Cameron Parish Police Jurors that’s

living that could maybe give you some advise on how to

run the parish as a business like when they were In there.

According to the audit reports, | do not see all the

grants for these buildings or any other grants that you&#39
told us were matching funds from the government. I

would like to see your report showing these matching
funds for these roads and multi-purpose buildings.

It&# a sad day In our Parish history when you have to

cut all the working people&#39 salaries and yet keep the job
that the Police Jury created for a road superintendent,
and paid him more money than any elected official in

Cameron Parish, including Senator and Representative.
lunderstand his salary was $40,000.00 andin my opinion

$12,000.00 would have been overpaid.
I noted in the Assessor&#39;s office that they are asking for

a fire maintenance tax In Creole. | also checked out and

found that Creole had

a

fire district and that they&#3 been

collecting 2 mills since 1980 which brought in $64,167.01
in taxes. Why don’t you show the people where this

money went to and how much the maintenance tax will

bring and what is the cost of operating the fire station?

The money is not falling from trees anymore. The well

has gone dry and the oil companies have moved out. I

think, according to the people, they would like to know

where all this money has been spent.

had several calls from Grand Lake asking me if you

can charge them

a

fee for using thelr building. told them

| didn’t know but I would check It out. So | checked and

5
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found they had a fire maintenance tax of 5.35 mills. | took

the liberty to see what that tax brought in eight years.
That amount was $209,839.23. Maybe you want to

explain to your people where this money has been spent
and why you have to charge for the use of the building.

So my dear people, our economy has always
depended on the oil and fish Industries. Now we_have

more oil than we can use and more gas than wecan sell.!

think our economy will further decline until we can bring
some new Industry In Cameron Parish. | think it is time

for us to stop, think and See if our tax dollars are spent
wisely for the good of all the people Instead of spent for

political reasons. This ls your decision alone. In closing,
I would like to see the Police Jury give you, the people, a

breakdown on where these millions were spent since
1980.

From Information | have gathered, 90% of all your

roads were blacktopped before 1980 and the road royalty
fund (which you were getting from the State and was

dedicated to roads) has been changed to the name of

“Parish equalization fund”. These funds are now in the

general fund and spent wherever you see fit. Sonow you
don’t have any money for the upkeep of the roads andno

money for your multi-purpose buildings and probably
don’t have any money to buy shell to replace the black-

top. You can fool some of the people some of the time,
but not all of the people all the time. So, now, why don’t

you Start telling the people the facts and give them the

figures. think everyone can read, so don’t just put the

figures you want them to know about.

So, In closing, | am asking you the questions that the

people have been asking me. If you feel that we need a

debate on each other&#39; office, | will be glad to accommo-

date you with facts and figures.

Pht. Lore
(Paid for by Sheriff James R. “Sono” Savoie)
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELEC
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Recreation District N

Five, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
f the Distric

uly
OTIC IS HER

GIVE ‘that a special election wi

held in the Recreation District No. Five,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Saturday,

October 1, 1988, and that at saidelection
egistered

entitled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and laws
of the United State th following prop-

asition, to-wit:

PROPOSIT

SHA THE
N

RECREATION DIS-
N FIVE OF CAMERON PAR-isuLOUISI BE AUTHORIZED

TO LEVY AN ADDITIO TAX OF
TWO AND ONE HALF (2 MILLS ON
THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUA-
TIONON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT

TO TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT.
7 10) YEARS,FOR A PERIO E

BEGINNING WITH T ¥
FOR TH. JRPOSE OF M:
ING AND OPERATE

TRICT&#39;S RECREATION/MULTI
POSE FACILITY WITHIN AND FO
Sen OS eer

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER
GI E that said special electi will be

held at the polling places s forth below,
all situated within the Recreat Dis;

trict No. Five, Cameron Parish, Louisia.

na, which polls will open at 6o&#39;cloc
6:00) a.m, and-close at cight o&#39;clo
8:00) p.m., PEin compli wit t

sions of Sectio! 1 i 2

Tauiviada evlsch atatot o 19
a6

amended
DISTRICT: Election District 3 Precinct

1. Polling Place: Recreation District No.

a Recreation Center Grand Lake,
ouisiana

tion District N Fiv
Grand Lake, Louisia

NOTI Is HER FURTHER
GIV that the said s; election willCinc moraine vi th provisions

of the Louisiana Electio (Title 18

of the Louisiana Ravis Statutes),

including chapter 6-A thereof, and athconstitutio and ats atutory auth

supplemental theret h

appointed to hold th él
;

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance w law,
will make due returns there to the
Clerk or Couit

9

Cameron Paris and to

TIC “I HEREBYGEN that the. commissioners-in

charge duly certified by the Clerk

eB ceere at and selected by
on

FURTHER

a B
a6

cordance with R
In

tions!

Jury, in

amended.

of Recreatio:

Parish, Louisiana, the
ity of said

lar me

we

October, 1988, at 10:00 0

will then and there, in ope P

sion, proceed to examine an canvass

the returns as certified Clerk of

CourtolCeni Ranehs na,

the result of the sai
special

n.

All registered voters of the Recreation

District No. Five, Cameron Parish, Lou
siana are entitled to vote at

IG
1988.

APPROCHAIR!

TH
the 28th day of July,

/s/ SHIRLEY CHESSON, MAN
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. FIVE

ATTEST:
iy RICKY GUIDRUN: Sept. 1, 8,

SEC.

29

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governing auFire Protection District No.

1988, NOT 1S HERE
n will be

Protection District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday. October 1, 1988, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish quali-

held in. Fire

fied and entitled to vote at the said elec-
tion under the Constitution and laws of

the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
tion and laws o in weed States, the

following propo:PROPOSITI
SHALL FIRE PROTECTION _DIS-

RI NO

7

O CAME PARISH,
STHORIZED TOLE A ADDITIO TA OF FOUR

(4.0) MILLS ON THE LLAR OF

SESSED VALUATI ON ALL
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION
¢ SAID DISTRI FOR A PERIOD 0

YEARS, BEGINNING WITH
HE

3

CILITE CQUIRING FIPROT TQUI ‘T WIT!

aD AID DISTRIC SE?
HEREBY FUTHERNOTIC IS

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the pollin places set forth below,
all situated within Fire Protection Dis:

trict No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, which polls will open at 6 o&#39;clo
(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl

(8:00) p-m., incompliance with the provi
sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTRICT: Election District 6 Pre

‘olling Place: Woodman of the W
Hall, Creole, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the snid special election w

be held in accordance with the pro
of the Louisiana Election Code (T
of the Louisiana Revised

including chapter 6-A thereof,

ct

‘orld

y

P Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes there
and designated in compliance la

wi make due returns thereof to th
Cle of Cour of Camer Parish a

ted

&quot Distric
SHICE Is HERE PURTHER

that the commissione

duly certified by ‘the Clerk, oCourt of Cameron Parish and select
the Parish Board of Electi
as provided for in R.S

amended, arv hereby designated as the

ni harge to serve at th

N
a of July

APPROVE

is/ KENNETH a DUCOTE
RESIDENT

Aten PARISH POLI JURY

sv HAY
RUN FI O JR.

fe at th sai

stitution and laws o

jana and the Constit

U St

SHALL TH HACKBERRY RE! BSTRICT OF CAMER Pa

,

LOUISIANA, BE AUTHO
TO LEV AN ADDITION

AND ONE HALF (1

N (10) YEARS,

IN AN PE: te ao DIS.
IC TI PUR-B = FACILITY Within AN FOR REMEMBER?

SAID DISTRICT?
NOTICE 1 HEREBY FUTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within the Hackberry Recre-

rict, Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, which polls wil open at 6 o&#39;clo

and close at eight o&#39;cloc

i complia with the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18 of thi
Louisiana Rev Statut of 1950, as

Lake Charles American,

amended (
Sept. 11, 1903

DISTRIC’ OLLING PLACE GRAND LAKE

Electio District Hackb Recreation

_

The series of meetings that com-

,
Precinct

.
Hackberry

NOTICE Is HERE &quot;FUR
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana election code (Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ

ing chapter 6-A thereof, and other consti-

tutional and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officer appointed to

hold the said election, and
tutes therefor as are selec 6

nated in compliance with law, will m

J. W. Watson and family and

due returns thereof to the Clerk of Cou Geo. M. King and family came

o Cameron Parish and to the Board of down on the Romeo Wednesday for
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea- a two week&#39; quiet rest by the lake.

tion District, Cameron Parish, John Duhon is in Lake Charles
na, the governing authority sh week.

IS HEREBY FURTHER Wm. Powell from near Kinder

at the commissioners-in. spent Sunday here attending theee duly certified by the Clerk of meetings, and went to the Gulf
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by Monday.

as provided for in Tide ap ene hes peeneee
aikenie

are hereby designated as th ting new braces in the new wharf

joners-in-charge to serve at the this week.

aces designated in the election Isaac Hebert and brother were

Ned. The commissioners ofelec- guests of Mr. D. Hebert over the
tionand alternate commissioners ofelec- Sabbath.

menced Friday,
conducted by Re C. A. King,

closed Monday night. Although
the audiences were small, much

good was accomplishe
Mrs. C. M. Richard and family

returned to Lake Charles yester-
day, much pleased with their sum-

- mer outing.

Aug. 28,

Bes

tion shall be, appointed b th Police

y

rdance with RS 256, as “harle:
aieidad’ Taine event ie clarion eee a hd cod Urged

herein called is es at the same time as
Sept. 9, 190

the electi lic oMcials the com- OIL AT

JOHNSON’S BAYOU

pee rday’s Port Arthur News
missioners an Liceisk

commissioners
sl se commissioners and alter-

commissioners selected for the elec-
5,

blic officia in accordan with

&quot;

&q Roy, formerly proprietor of

NOT 1S HEREBY FURTHER the French restaurant in this city,
hat the Board of Commissionersieee

rry y R spas District,
Lou the govern

i Di : will meet at

« HackberryHack
srry, Loui

na, on

»

Tuc ay, the 4th day of Octob-

sh, Louisiana,
of the said special yy

I
raoft
e

CIA

2 property.at priv

,
for th:

District # will
pay alt game d

abse of an suc ‘claims ar liens
r Edwin W

RUN

RMO, 4-door Whi
DH41K7D224385 —

An 1 18 Block 2 of Pri
{Lot 4ofd M. Pesho

Te
PUBLIC

—
:

led bids will be received by the

Cam Parish Clerk of can u

a.m. 16,1

Ra
Notice

whom it may concern,

within seven days

is hereby given to all those
to show cause

including Sundays
vices the clerk is now receiv

CLERK ‘O Co RT last publication appears, why the eid
Sey PARISH authorization should ee be granted.

By: /s/
e

bb:
i ae jot, Cameron, Lovisian his

Se
erk o August, 1988, b pred o Hi

RUN: Sept. 1, 8, and Ward Fonteno Distact Judg
‘sf Tracy B. LeBoeuf

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Clerk of Court
Senled bids are invited and will be RUN: Aug. 25, Sept. 8

f
TEN

BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 13)

FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAIN-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

e

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up
to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Ol

Deeds, Loases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattols,

Wills, ote.

Call or write tor sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

& Gas L

Births, Pri

:
WISE ENTERPRISES

.
O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (818)238-06

I MEmetn

@uia benweassaci °°

786-8131.
Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
subscription-$10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Par-

taheesi ¥ f ax elsewhere and $15.15 elsewhere in UnitedS 1% sal

Sta$2 per 25 words per

The Cameron Parish Pilot

706:
Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

sue, payable in advance.
_

Box J, Cameron, LA

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

All Cameron Parish residents, please be advised of

the new garbage collection site hours effective Sep-

tember 1, 1988:

Big Pasture and Sweetlake collection sites will be

closed on Tuesday and open the rest of the week from

2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach collection sites

will be open seven (7) days a week from 10a.m.-6p.m.

All other areas of the Parish (Creole, Oak Grove,

Cameron, Hackberry, Grand Chenier, Klondike and

Lowery) will be closed on Wednesday and open the

rest of the week from 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

House to house garbage pickup will remain the

same in all areas of the Parish with the exception of the

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area, where house to

house garbage pickup will be eliminated.

Residents are asked to have garbag in thirty (30)

gallon containers or plastic bags not over twenty-five

(25) pounds. Branches should b cut in three (3) foot

lengths and tied.

RUN: Sept. 1 & 8

Oil discovered

By Keith Hambrick

but now engaged in farmingin the

Johnson Bayou district, came over

last night with a boat load of pro-
duce and while here informed a

few friends confidentially, that oil

ha at last been struck in paying
quantities in the oil well being
drilled on the banks of the bayou

by the Johnson oe Oil and

Mineral Compan
Mr. Roy state that the strike

was made yesterday and while he

did not see the well himself, the

information was given by a per-
sonal acquaintance who said that

he had seen the well and the oil

coming from it. H stated that the

well was nota gusher but the drill-

ers estimated the present flow at

about 50 barrels a day. Mr. Roy
returned to the other side of the

lake this morning and as no one

has come over from Johnson Bay-
ou today, it is impossible to verify
the report from eye witnesses.,

Lake Charles American, ‘

Sept. 11, 1908

CAMERON

The campaign-is_over-and the
farmers are busy picking cotton

The crop will be very short.
Cotton in the seed is selling here

g .

Fournet andBothe Ac W wonrnee ace spend-
ing a few days at the Gulf.

W. E Stewart of Oak Grove has

gone to Port Arthur to place his

daughter, Myrtle, in school.
Mr.and Mrs. C B Jones went to

Lake Charles Saturday and
returned today

Dr. S. O. Carter, Judge Bruck-
ert and Dr. Notret were passen
gers on the Rex today.

Arthur LeBoeuf and family
have moved back to the country

Nick Moss and family haveta Sulphur.
John: Meaux and sister, Miss

Willie, will attend school at Port

Arthur.
Miss Aspasie Theriot is visiting

the family of her brother, Hubert
Theriot.

Mr. Ambrose Theriot

spent Sunday with Mrs. Hubert
Theriot.

Whitney Stine is a student at

the Industrial Institute at Ruston.

Si

ig wa pee to order at 7:30

gust 1988 at

vity Drain

mee
Mister NRoll as follow

Present: Gen Constance, Edward

Hebert, Russell Badon, and Don Biliot

At est Romero.

suilbeaux, L J Hebert
Trahan

i Sas call ro order hy
President, Gene Const

Motion was made bDon Billiot,/ace-
onded by Edward Hebert to accept the

minutes of the July mecting as read and

passed.
New board member Russell B

introduced by President,

approved pa:

seconded by Don: Billict and’ passe
Permits approved:

PP:Do Billiot and passed.
2 Equipment, Inc., 7, Tis

R13W. Motion to approve
c Don Billiot,

seconde by Russell Badon and passed.

a
8

onded by Edward Hebert and passed
Mecting was adjour at 8:40 p.m.

ne Constance, Pres.

Rodney J. Guabe

Festival to

be held at

Welsh Oct. 1
The fourth annual Fall Arts &

Crafts Festival sponsored by the
Welsh Chamber of Commerce will

be held Saturday, Oct. 1, on the
town square in Welsh at 9 a.m

with the Boy Scout Troop’s presen-
tation of the flag and the Pledge of

Allegiance followed by a welcome
address by Mayor Charles Bull.

In addition to the

play will be on hand. Schedule
events will include continuous

entertainment, children’s petting
z00, games, and a presentation by
the Fifth Infanty Division Top 40

Combo, and Schools of Dance in

the area have been invited to par
ticipate as well local gospel
groups.

as

Miss Ruby Mc! came down

»
Joe Doxey,

Andrew Jones, Raphael Miller
and Miss Alice Nunez left on the

Olive Friday for Ruston to attend
the Industrial Institute at that
place. (Present-day Louisiana

Tech.)
Mr. W. M. Doxey of Grand Che

nieris the oldest voterin
Parish, havingcast hisf
1840 for Harrison and Tyler. Mr.

Doxey will be 8 years old on the

13th day of October next.

Mrs. Blaisdell. and daughter,
Gladys, are spending some time at

the Stine. House.
Pete Eagleson and Jennings

Jones were visitors to Cameron

Saturday
Miss Hattie Henry returned to

harles to resume her stu-

i at the convent

At the land sale on é

John Sells bought the Yo
erty for $1,12.

v

ug. 29,
um prop.

« fc
‘ak Id went to Lake

Charles on Friday to attend a

meeting of the Congressional
Executive Committee.

Alexander the Great made his

soldiers keep clean-shaven so the
enemy couldn’t grab them by their

beards

NOTICE FO BID
¢ Cameron | m

at the e

Creole, followna, on the

ssed to Don

neron Pani

N PARISH W

DISTRICT

Nick Garber, and

Bids received were not ope
Quorum was nat present

Due to lack of Quor me

adjourned at 7:00 P.M

e becaus

APPROVE

Lloyd Badon, Chairma

REVENUES:

Local Funds

State Funds

Federal Funds

Other

EXPENDITURES:
Instructional

Support Services

Other

Louisiana.
Run: Sept. 1 &a 8

—NOTICE—

The Cameron Parish School Board will have

available for public inspection a proposed
budget for the 1988-89 Fiscal Year on Septem-

ber 1, 1988 through September 12, 1988 during
office hours at its Administrative Office on

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

PROPOSED BUDGET

JULY 1, 1988 to JUNE 30, 1988

There is no significant change in the prop-
osed budget of the Cameron Parish School
Board for the 1988-89 Fiscal Year.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on

September 12, 1988 at 10:00 AM at the Admini-
strative Office on Dewey Street,

$7,606,025
3,944,885

642,337
11,550

$12,204,797

$5,352,796
5,369,542
1,287,990

$12,010,328
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TWO FISHERMEN try thelr luck fishing off the jetties at the mouth of the ship channel just
south of the town of Cameron while a shrimp boat tries Its luck In the channel.

2

MUSING ...

A chance meeting
By Bernice Denny
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD.

Place the ad with the Pilots

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St, behind

the Cameron State Bank. or:

any of the
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Elora Montie, Grace 3 animal and the
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cow, necessary in Loui-
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Its Cadillac ea
SUT Mee

These savings are off the Factory Sticker™

(MSRP) - no add-ons like undercoat,

paint sealer, and th like.

Now through September 28.

Cadillac
DeVilles
Fleetwoods
Eldorados

$4700 off all

Cadillac
Broughams
Sevilles

Our figures include all Dealer and pact
Discounts in one Lump Sum.

It&# that Simple.

Try Us!

261G Ryan Street, Lake Charles, LA, 4233-5511
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pany in Johnson Bay.
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ron heritage, I volunteered that I was a native of

Cameron Pilot’? You sure

Tassured him that I was Bernice herself, that my

first husband had died,
the year before.
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cousins or dear friends of mine;

others I did not know. He praised the Cameron peo-
ple for their friendliness and hospitality
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of the chance meeting
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-TOUR GUIDE
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RESERVATIONIST

Start Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on
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-JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

TAC T TRAVEL SCHOOL
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MOBILE HOMESFOR RENT
&a

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick

LOTS FOR sale: Drost subdivi- 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on lz

sio inc meron on Pierre St

7-9686 in

(9 -10/6p)
Sulphur

ft

per
fabco

S FOR sale in GrandOperat restauran T:14x65 two bedroomdtrail Little Chenier.

z
9

25

£
£

ae
2

x

33

2

Place. One price buys e

Coolers, cookers, tables,
glassware, silverware, building

andone acre lot it sits on. Improve
d parking area. Great corner loca

tion. Move in and open imme

ly. Proven moneyoffer to I
1-800-7 63.

HOMES BUILT on your lot no

wn payment, no closing cost,

annual percentage rate to

rs: Phone collect for
free booklet and info,

i

Beaumont,

Two story four bed
ath home loc

air and heat.

FOR RENT:

room, three

Cameron
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Around the
nstrators

demonstra-

WANTED

To fulfill ore
Conduct hom

r becoming an

m conducting a

1 investment, no deliver:
21. Call 1-800-

22p)

feed clothine
lected will be do

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Sewing and
Reasonable

8-29p)
or alterations

Phone 542

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE LE One day only. ee billion
Saturday, Sept. 1 at the home of

L. J. Hebert located on School
Board road. (9/8

CARD OF THANKS

PRC NA

© SECRETARY
© SEC./RECEPTIONIST

* EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

$J00 PLACEMENT ASSIS
1-800-327-7728,

Por REAL

HABCO’S
4

ATE Call On

SALES TEAM:

«Donald R, Criglow, Broker
*Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

a A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465

unez

Michelle Guidry -
59 ps

a a ool

and open immeci
maker. Make offer

y 10

money $48,000

_,H O ON FUL AC 4 bed.

feet. A good

eee eS

LARGEST SAVINGS of the

year on all 88 model motor homes
nd travel trailers in stock - 89&#3

arriving daily - over 170 units to

select from - Pace Arro Limited,

Be wind, Bounder, Tioga, Alle-
Eurocoach, Falcon, TravelCril reaver Villa. Avio Carri

*sa
e

am
;

-l pm
antit

FOR SALE: 14x82 mobile home

in Creole. Three bedrooms and

bath. Skirted, new carpet in den,
steps and air conditioner. $4500
firm. 542-4526. (8/25-9/8p)

1979 WOODCREST double

wide. 28’x56’ Three bedroom, two
baths in excellent condition. New

carpet with central air and heat.

Ontly-$16,000. Call 598-2744 after
6 p.m. (9/1tfc)

FOR SALE

THREE TON mobile home air

conditioner. $350. Call 542-4172
after 6 p.m. (9/1-8p)

FOR SALE: 1980 25 foot Layton
camper, sleeps 8, awning. $4500.

Call 598-2492. (9/8p

KENMORE 36” stove. $200.
Rattan queen headboard. $50.

Two armless chair recliners. $25
each. Call 775-5284.(9/8-15-

he total assets of the Du Pont family have been estimated at around

Taal
WANTED

Car, paid vaca-

niives, a

vo
os ap

en,

Sid’ A wio a S 50

CALL TODAY 8

1-800-737-HOME

Locat adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ~ 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.

my as ee ee ee
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The Challenge

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

Five ancestral lines are traced

from their British immigrants to

the New England colonies of the

1600s and 1700s in a new book by
William G. Weger.

The Golden Threads Volume

III, latest in a series of genealogi-
cal volumes by this author, gives

information also on some fifteen

allied lines to the major families

researched, descendants of whom

migrated south and west across

the nation

The KERR (also CARR) section

fromtraces seven generations
John, Sr., born in PA cl759;

married Eleanor Warden, had
i

n. A son, John, Jr.,

married Debor
timein

WARD
included

Th PENTER section

tenth generationbegins
Ephraim, 17!

back five more

William of London a fors
the present phr ernie

Zerviah Garente had five

children all born in MS; a son

Yathaniel 1736-1818, married

sannah Read, had ten child-

ren, was an officer in the Amcri-

can Revolution. Allied lines

D, BRIGG

William VINC T, 10th

line, is tracedgeneration on th

back three more generations. He

married Elizabeth Bennettin R-I

had ildren. Thrin 1724, c

section continues th ou
William&#39;s son, Caleb ¢l7 1

ied. lineand in

SMITH, SAMPS
(Samson.)

The HALL. line begins with

Samuel, h generation,
1644 in MS, married Eli

White, had ten children.

9th generation, 17.

was a Lt. in the American Ri

tion. Allied lines include

RICHARDSON, JOHNSON,

CL 0:

The RALSTON section h

eight generations beginning with

William born 1734 in PA, had five

children. A son, William, served

in the American Revolution, had

dren. HAWLEY, (also

Holley, Holly) is an allied

This multi-family genealogy is

fille with person information

fr

newspaper w _

histories, et There is a pedigree
chart for ea major family and

many. photos.
Well organized and presented,

very interesting to read, this

volume is hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11

in., 333 pages, full name index,

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

mailing, av ail alThreat
8.00 incl

The Golden

eate

updated Directory to Genealogy

mns in Newspapers (about

0 in the U.S. a Canada), arti-

cles on compute i sn use

Country Stag“Cross

coach”, a director

records rren being

published in cals; and

Topi :
nn of“Trail

a n wi re t ¥

Alert units

available to

area folks
The PMS Companion is an

emergency communication device

that can be used by anyone who

may need hedp in case of an

emergency. The PMS Companion
consists of a small portable unit

a

your telephone
never you may need help

Stime, you push the PM

Companion’s portable
your signal reaches

monitoring service

he specially trained atten

monitoring

ice contact either the Counci
friend:

ance

mation on thi

stem. contact

at the Cam

Council on Aging. For a cost

per month

placed in

Any civic organization or chur-

ches wishing to sponsor a unit for

an elderly person or someone liv-

ing alone may also contact the

Council on Aging

New For Fall

at SALE

Career -Ch fire
«Cocktail

Priced Over

s69°°
rack exception)

We also have a nice

selection of white dresses

pets head a

Layaways Available
ties eet ates

aa
NEEM nea erte ten

Ry

eL

ENC mit Cea
Caen 9-5 Sat.

people
helped sponsor our trip to Lafay-
ette and Mobile, Alabama.

ball season.

THANK YOU!

i The boys 15 and
under of Creole would

like to thank all the

and businesses who

A special thanks again to the

Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

Department for once again sup-

porting us throughout our soft-

HACBKERRY F.H.A. officers, who preented “California Rai-
sins” skit to the first day assembly to prenote F.H.A. activities for
the new year were, left to right, Racheal Ducote, Shaunna Thibo-

deaux, Sarina Vincent and Tila Kyle.

Beach cleanup slated

for September 24

By ED KELLY,
CAMERON PARISH BEACH
CLEANUP COORDINATOR

ard Beach is listed ;
el a rap OFC

one Hime thi beach was

solid almost to the C

s Jetty
With th extension of the ship

asieu Pass, the

diment

an

alca

co!

mpany
Portrait. Of Greece

rlese by Trosclair Can

Wilton aYauoe by Mi and Mire
Brown LeBoeuf,

Majesty Of The River

Floyd ancRichard by

pi

The longest winter in the

solar system is 21 years
long and occurs on the south

polar regions of Uranus
The temperature then is

estimated to be m aus 362

degrees Fahrenheit

Billedeaux

The new Bubba Ous-

=talet Chevrolet - Cadillac

iS proud to announce the

addition of Gary Bille-

deaux to its sales team.

He resides in Sweet-

=lake with his wife Kala

Zan their three children.

Gary wishes to extend

a invitation to all of his

friends and previous cus-

tomers to come by or call

so he can assist you in

your transportation
needs.

BUBBA OUSTALET

PHONE:

824-4712

819 N. Main

Jennings, La
suaun

AUADUOQUOOCCCUSULDEDEREEAREQUQUCUELODOCUEOCUEUQEEECOROEOEOEO
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Toseegvenens

of sediment a very edible type of

clam could be hary at this
beach. These quite often were dug

z enjoyed by residents.

before the adyent of electric

gas stovi

were taken. from this beach as

firewood.

This beach re

until last ye

Ronnie Picc

dormant

egotiated an

and the Cameron jury built a

all road to the beach as an

SS Toz

3 on of usable beach is

les long and is used veryny N a residents. It extends

S85 point near Bobby&#39
ack of Recre.

igs of trash last year
&l

clea it again this ye or

he awareness pr
s working on this

residents ned it during
and doing a very good

&gt;pping people from leaving
1€ y

jobofs
litter,

Pork referendum to

be held this week

The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture has issued a final rule gov-

erning procedures for conducting
the Pork Referendum as author-
ized by the Port Promotion,

Research and Consumer Informa-
tion Act of 1985.

Referendum voting will be con-

ducted in the Calcasieu Parish
Extension Office, 1400 Hwy. 14,

from 8 a.m. to5 p.m., Sept. 7 and8
All pork producers who pro-

duced (and owned) porcine -ani-

mals in the U. S. for sale in com-

merce and who are subject to

assessment during the represen-
tative time period of Noy. 1, 1986,

through Sept. 6, 1988 are eligible
to vote. Importer who imported

porcine animals, pork or pork pro
ducts during the representative
time are also eligible to vote.

Also eligible are 4-H, FFA and

other youth who owned porcine
animais and are subject to assess

ment during the representative
time period. The Agricultural Sta

bilization and Conservation Ser

vice will count ballots, determine

the eligibility of challenged voters

and ballots and report Referen

dum results

Read the Classifieds

DEEN S

SOOLE
SHOP.

NEW

ARRIVALS OF.
. .

Organically /“.
Grown

Sportswear
Open: Mon-Sat. - 9 a.m.-5

Courthouse Square

775-5068

oe

*Perms e¢Manicures

*Roller Sets « andruff

Damaged Hair

REDKIN/MATRIX

Hour: Monday

Deborah Corley-Owner

775-5482

Debbie’s Hair Productions
eHair Color

Treatments

eTreatment For Chemically

- Saturday
8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.

Stylist

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL:

— Walk-Ins Welcome —

ated Behind Radio Shack on

Main Street of Cameron

*Bleach

STOP SMOKING
CLINIC

Five Day Plan

Sept. 23 - Sept. 27
7:00 P.M. Nightly

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
Conference Room

BREAK THE SMOKING HABIT

For more information ca

527-7035 or 433-5131
Limited Space Available

Co-sponsored by the Seventh Day Adventist Church,
American Cancer Society,.

and American Heart Association

Next Stop Smoking Clinic to be held at St. Patrick Hospital.
Call 491-7764 for information,

WES CALCASIE CAMERO HOSP
701 E. Cypress Street

Sulphur, LA
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Chamber

organized
for parish
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce was officially organ-
ized at a meeting of 31 parish busi-
nessa and professional people held

Thursday, September 8, at Pat&#3
Restaurant.

The following officers were

elected:
Paul Coreil, chairman; John

DeBarge, vice-chairman; Dinah

Vaughn, secretary; Yvonne Mhire,
treasurer.

Board members are: Rodney
Guilbeaux, Jimmy Brown, Glenn
Alexander, Orrie Canik, Eddie J.

Conner, Donna LaBove and E. J.

Dronet.

The chamber will meet at 11:30

a.m. every second and fourth

Thursday at Pat’s Restaurant in

Cameron. The next meeting will

be Sept. 22.

All interested residents of

Cameron Parish are urged to

attend and become an active part
in the new Chamber of Commerce.

Incinerator

shut down

Attorney General William J.

Guste, Jr. has won his fight toshut

down

a

solid waste incinerator and

disposal site near. Cameron.
Guste said the Third Circuit

Court of Appeals on Friday upheld
a state district judge’s ruling that

McDaniel Welding Service, Inc. of

Cameron stop accepting, dispos-
ing of and incinerating wastes of

any type
Last month, at Guste’s request,

State District Judge H. Ward Fon-
tenot ordered McDaniel Welding

to stop receiving and processing
wastes.

Last September, the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality
revoked the company’s air and sol-

disposal permits. Ulti-

the company appealed
Q’s administrative action to

Louisiana Supreme Court
which in May refused to hear the

case, said Guste

Judge Fontenot postponed the

shutdown of McDaniel Welding,
giving the company 1 days to file

an appeal with the Third Circuit
court.

Guste said the appeal court

found no merit in the company’s
claim that its constitutional rights
had been violated when DEQ

revoked its permits in an admini-

strative hearing last year:

Polling places
are announced

Debbie Theriot, Cameron Par-
ish Clerk of Court, announced the
following are the locations of the

polling places for the upcoming
primary election.

Ward 1, Precinct 1, Recreation
Center at Johnson Bayou; Ward 1,
Precinct 2, Police Jury Building,

Cameron, Ward 2, Precinct 1,
Recreation Center, Hackberry;

Ward 3, Precinct 1, Recreation

Center, Grand Lake; Ward 3, Pre-

cinct 2, Recreation Center, Grand

Lake; Ward 4, Precinct1, Fire Sta-

tion, Grand Chenier; Ward 4, Pre-
cinct 2, American ‘Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier.

Ward 4, Precinct 3, Muria Fire

Station, East Creole; Ward 4, Pre-

cinct 4, Parish Maintenance

Building, Klondike; Ward 4, Pre-

cinct 5 Myers Landing, Lowery;
Ward 5, Precinct 1, Woodman of

the World Hall, Creole and Ward
6, Precinct 1, V.F.W. Hall,

Cameron

Green Wing

invitation
Cameron Parish Green Wing

members have been extended an

invitation from the Calcasieu Par-

ish Ducks Unlimited chapter to

attend their Green Wing Day,
according to Kenny Hebert, with

the Fish and Wildlife Service.

It will be held on Saturday,
Sept. 24, at the Jean Lafitte skeet

range on Ward Line Roa (64

mules south of the Chloe exit, on a

gravel road), starting at 9 a.m.

There will be skeet shooti

duck and goose calling, and bait

casting contest; hunter safety and

many other events.

A noon picnic lunch will be

served.

Event may or

may not be held
The Wakefield Methodist

church is sponsoring the Senior

Citizens Activity Night Sunday,
Sept. 18, at 5 p.m. in the Fellow-

ship Hall of the Methodist Church

in Cameron.

However, the event probably
will be cancelled should the hurri-

cane affect the Cameron parish
area.

( ameron

63

v

CAMERON PARISH Civil Defense personnel are shown at the Civil D

Cameron, La.

Sept. 15, 1988

ters in
the courthouse In Cameron as they prepare for the possible evacuation of the parish due to the

hurricane threat. Seated are Braxton Blake, Billy Pinch and James Trahan. Standing are Sonny
McCall, former CD director, and Pete Picou, present CD director.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Old school leased

for oys
h Cameron. Parish School

Board Monday gave final approval
to leasing the old Vo-Tech school
at Oak Grove to a local firm that

plans to putin an oyster purifica-
tion plant.

Rudy Aplin, representing the
local group, and an Alexandria

architect showed the board the
drawings of how the purification
tanks will be located in what was

formerly the gym
He said that osyters from pol-

luted areas of Calcasieu and
Sabine Lakes will be brought in

and purged of their impurities and
then shipped out either in their
shells or shucked.

H said it would bea year round

operation and that up to 1500
sacks of oysters could be handled

by the plant.
Aplin said they hope to have the

plant in operation by December or

January.
Three water wells will be drilled

for the operation--one to provide
fresh water, one to provide salt
water and the third to be used for
injecting the used water. (The lat-

ter would be into a sand that
would not affect the fresh water
sands.)

Aplin said his firm would like to

take over the building next week
pending finalization of getting

insurance. He agreed that the
school board would be liable for

any of the plants operations.
The board gave final approval

for the lease at $10,000

a

year for a

10-year period with the option of
an additional ten years.

TARPON PROJECT
The school board endorsed a

play by the Tarpon Project com-

mittee to select a welcome sign at
the South Cameron high school

stadium and to sell advertise-
ments on it to raise funds for a pro-

ject on the school’s history. Larr
Taylor, Cameron businessman,
presented the proposal.

NEW GEOLOGIST
David Sturlese of Lafayette was

named as the board’s consulting
geologist to assist it with mineral
leases on school property. He suc-

Wather, Adam Sturlese,
WHO

Was

tlhe board’s geologist for

many years up until his recent

death.
Sturlese told the board that oil

and gas was an “extremely
depressed industry” and he did not
foresee any improvement in the
near future. He said there was

little drilling in the parish now

and that it probably will take a big
discovery to increase activities

ere.

The one bright spot, he said,
was the increased price for gas and

predicted a doubling of gas prices
by winter

SUIT FILED
District Attorney Jerry Jones

advised the board that a suit had
been recently filed in New Orleans

on behalf of the board seeking to

recover some of the cost the board
has ha in removing asbestos from
parish schools.

he board removed asbestos
from the schools several years ago

Crawfish farm

is proposed
The Cameron Parish School

Board may soon find itself with an

interest in a crawfish farming
operation as the result ofa propos-

al made to the board at its monthly
meeting Monday.

Joe R. Palermo, Jr., Sulphur
businessman who presently holds

a hunting and trapping lease on

school section 16-12-11 inthe Gum

Cove section of the parish, asked
the board to extend his lease for
ten years after it expires in 1990 so

that he could put in a crawfish

farming operation.
He proposed to pump the water

off the east 320 acres of the sec-

tion, put in cross levees, plant rice

and then start raising crawfish.
Palermo guaranteed an annual

$6,000 lease to the board for the
ten years and would give the board
20 percent of the crawfish crop and
25 percent of alligator and trap-
ping revenues.

In addition, he agreed to permit
the west 320 acres to be put in the

Water Bank Management ?lan
which would bring the board
$3400 a year.

Palermo estimated that he
would get 100,000 pounds of craw-

fish per year with a market price
between $6000 and $10,000 a

year. He said the operation would
be expanded as bigger markets

were developed.
In partnership with Palermo on

the farming project is Bill
Chapman.

Palermo told the board that due
to the restrictions being placed on

waterfowl hunting, he was doubt-
ful that school board sections
would bring as large hunting
leases as in the past.

The board agreed in principle to
the request and appointed a com-

mittee to inspect the property and
to work out the details of_the

agreement with Palermo. They
also asked that a clause be

inserted insuring that Palermo

would make a good faith effort in

the farming operation and not dis-

continue it after a year or so.

School slated
The Voting Commissioners in

Charge school for the Oct. 1, 1988
election will be held Thursday,

Oct. 22, at 4:30 p.m. in the voting
machine building in Cameron.

All Commissioners in Charge
must attend, according to Mrs.
Debbie Theriot, Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court.

Wedding plans
In case of emergency evacuation

due to Hurricane Gilbert, the wed-

ding of Cherelle Duhon and Dale
Jinks of Johnson Bayou to be held

at the home James Duhon in

Hackberry, will be postponed until

further notice.

ter site
after it was learned that the
material was a health hazard. The

suit will seek to recover damages
from the asbestos manufacturers.

TRACK WORK
The board authorized the resur-

facing of the South Cameron high
school track for approximately
$30,000 plus the restriping of the
Johnson Bayou track.

Architect Sonny Hackett said
that the synthetic surface put on

the South Cameron track had gone
bad in just a few years but that

most other schools had had the
same problem with their tracks.

He said the contractor will give
a 5-year warranty on the new

surface.

SCHOOL BUS POLICY
The board heard a discussion on

the policy of paying parents to

transport their children to a bus
stop when it was too difficult for a

bus to go down a bad road to their
houses.

The board agreed to continue

doing this in special cases if the
road in question was a public road.
In the case of a private road, the
board decided that payment would
not be made since the school bus

was prohibited by law from going
on the road

Th decision will mean disconti-

nuing payment for one family in
the Lowery area since the road in

question is a private road.
School Board Member Arnold

Jones voted against the change.

Game probably
cancelled

The South Cameron-DeQuincy
football game scheduled for Friday

night in Creole probably will be

cancelled, according to South
Cameron Coach Parry LaLande.

He said that DeQuincy high had
offered to host the game in

DeQuincy, but with the football

players and the fans being scat-

tered in different directions by the

evacuation, this would not be

practical.
He advised fans to watch the

daily paper and check radio and

television for any last minute

developments that could put the

game back on schedule.
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prepares
for Gilbert
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Following a meeting of the
Cameron Parish Civil Defense

Agency at 1 p.m. Wednesday, Par-
is C Direct Pet Picou issued

e following advisory of Hurri-
cane Gilbert:

Be

“The Cameron Parish Civil
Defense, using weather informa-
tion from all sources available,

advises residents of lower Came-
ron Parish to take all preliminary

precautions at this time. Indica-
tions are that it appears that there
will be enough time to evacuate
lower Cameron Thursday rnorn-
ing after daylight.

“Hi
Tr, all reside: should

keep in touch with the media. In
case there is a change you will be
notified immediately by all sur-

rounding news media when condi-
tions make it necessary to

evacuate.”
Picou said there would be 190

volunteers patrolling throughout

HHS tells

candidates
Students at Hackberry High

Scho have selected three girl a
their representatives to the 1988
Calesieu Cameron Fair Queen
Pageant

Chosen as the Junior Miss Cal-
casieu Cameron Fair Queen con-
testant was Chasitie Mitchell.

Chasitie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Mitchell, is in the ninth
grade.

_

Chosen as Senior Miss Calca-
sieu Cameron Fair Queen contes-
tants were Cynthia Pearson and
Christy Trahan, Cynthia is the
daughter of Mrs. Burt Swire and

the late Levi Pearson. Christy is.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Trahan. Both girls are in the 12th

grade,

.
The fair will be held October

“9.

the parish during any evacuation
to prevent looting and to man

roadblocks. Texas State Police will
take care of road blocks on the

western part of the parish and the
Vermilion sheriffs department

will do likewise on the east.
Picou said the long range

weather prediction from the
National Weather Bureau put the

eye of the storm coming ashore
near Galveston, although this

could easily change.
Picou said the projection

showed the eye crossing the coast

Saturday morning with the outer

fringe making landfall Friday
night.

‘The Red Croas will open a shel-
ter at the Lake Charles-Boston
High school and Burton Coliseum
will be open for 200 campers and
also cattle.

South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital evacuated all of its patients
‘Wednesday.

Oil companies began moving
equipment out of Cameron Tues.

day night and parish cattlemen
also began moving out cattle.

icou said that in the event the
storm should change course and
come in earlier than expected

ere would be enough volunteers
to get the message out.

Cameron parish schools were

dismissed at noon Wednesday so

that students and teachers could

join the evacuation and apprently
school will not be resumed until at
least next Monday depending on

the course of the storm.
Assistant Supt. Robert Ortego

said that the South Cameron-

DeQuincy football game sche-

duled for Friday night in Creole

probably will be cancelled also.
‘The Peer Leadership Training

Program, which the school board
was to have conducted Saturday

at South Cameron High School,
also was cancelled and probably
will be reset for a later date.

Gran Lake school

plan study OKed
The development of a master

pla for future expansion of Grand
Lake High School was approved by
the Cameron Parish School Board
at its monthly meeting Monday.

At board member Ricky Guid-
Ty’s request, the board agreed to

allow him to meet with the board’s
architect, the school’s principal

and other school officials to make
plans for the school’s future
growth.

Although any expansion would
necessitate a bond issue, Guidry

said this was something to be con-
sidered in the future.

In his presentation to the board
on the needs of the school, Guidry
stated:

“Grand Lake has experienced a
33% growth in student enrollment
the past 15 years from 300 to 400

students and the school has added
additional academic programs.

“During this period, there have
been no permanent additions
other than the Business Lab/
Classrooms and the Elementary

Gym.
“Last year the cafeteria was

expanded to handle the increased

Beach cleanup
Lt. Gov. Paul Hardy has invited
Louisianians to Beachsweep &#3

Sept. 24, when Louisiana joins the
four other gulf coast states to clean

hundreds of miles of beaches dur-

ing the “Take Pride Gulfwide”

effort.

Starting at 10 a.m. that day,
thousands of volunteers will move

along Gulf beaches collecting
beverage cans and bottles, tires

and household items plus plastic,
styrofoam and marine debris. Col-

lected materials will be categor-
ized by the Louisiana Geological
Survey team to discern origination

sources.

Louisiana’s first statewide
beach cleanup last year drew

3,300 volunteers who cleaned all
17 beaches, filling 16,000 trash

bags with 800,000 pieces of litter.
According to the Louisiana Geo-

logical Survey, last year’s refuse
was 35 percent plastic, 23 percent

glass, 28 percent metal, 4 percent
fishing gear, 2 percent paper, .5

percent wood, .4 percent rubber
and .3 percent clothing.

Hardy is encouraging citizens to
refrain from throwing anything

from boats or cars, but to take all
refuse to a proper receptacle,
including broken fishing gear and
six-pack plastic loops which can

kill birds and marine life.

Anyone interested in volunteer-

ing to help make Louisiana’s
beaches beautiful should contact

the following area Zone Coordina-
tor: Cameron Zone, Ed Kelly,

775-5493.
Volunteers should be prepared

for the beach by bringing suntan
lotion, a hat, a long-sleeved shirt
and gloves to protect hands from

enrollment. At that time, we
moved Home Economics to the
Kindergarten Building to pick up

a net of two classrooms. We are
also utilizing six temporary
buildings.

“We have our tutors working in
storage closets and if one more
class has to be split we have no

room for them.
“Grand Lake has increased in

popularity as a bedroom commun-

ity serving both Lower Cameron
and Lake Charles. I feel the poten-
tial growth of the Lake Charles job

market is good with the Chenault
Complex and the new naval base,
and Grand Lake will grow with
these moves. We also have a nurs-

ing home to be constructed in
Grand Lake in the spring of 1989.

“The goals of the master plan
will be to provide adequate perma-
nent classroom space to meet the

needs of the students over the next
10 to15 years, as well as to update
the school library and science lab.

“Once a master plan is deve-
loped, we can then look at the cost
and determine the financial
needs.”

set 24th
shar objects and chemicals. Par-
ticipants in the all-day family

event are invited to stay for the
celebraton that will follow each

beach’s cleanup.
Included in the list of beaches

slated for cleanup are:

*Cameron Zone--Martin Beach,
Longview Beach, Little Florida
Beach/Ocean View Beach, Gulf

Breeze Beach, Constance Beach,
Holly Beach, Rutherford Beach
and Broussard Beach;

*Acadiana Zone--Cypre
Point Beach;

Eee

*Timbalier Zone--Isle Der-
neires, Timbalier Island, Fast

Timbal |ran. sle Zone--Fourcho:
Beach, Elmer&#3 Island, Grand Isl
Grand Terre; f

*Chandeleur Zone--Chandeleur
Islands,
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Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Eric Harmon

Harmon-Mims wedding
held here on Aug. 27

arie Mims and Jeffrey home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Le n Stewart and Steve

on were married atthe January Saturday, Aug. 27, at 6 sony married Sund:
at the Grand Chenier Method

Church. Rev. Rod Kennedy offi-
ciated the double ring candlelight

ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

Give me a call and Mrs. Gayle Stewart of Grand
Shenier and Mr Mrs.

J.478-STAN Pre pane and Mrs

McKENZIE Honor atten

PEST CONTROL INC.
Societe peace performed the ceremony

S

ioece

Whether you have a home. small

business or industry

...

McKenzie Pest

Control has the expertise to solve 4

your pest and. or Termite problem

ts were Mrs

i KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President /Generel Maneger

Mrs. Steve Pierson

Miss Stewart is wed

to Steve Pierson

p.m. Mrs. Alexander, justice of the

of the groom are Oscar Harmon of

Zapata Haynie Corporation
Gregor of Virginia

ley High School and Delta School

8-71, Experienced Trouble

Ston McKentie. Presider ntomolog&#39;st Parents of the bride are Henry
478-7826 717Guifst.

f

and Camilla Williams of
LaMarque, Tex., and the parents

Lake Charles and Leven HarmonNOTICE of Cameron

Honor attendants were Carlette
Douglas of Crowley and Raymond

Has the following position __Tristo Similia w the flower

open for Qualified Applicant eee Ee
The bride is a graduate of Crow-

Detroit Diesel Mechanic of Business. The groom is a gradu-

For 16V-149, 6-71 and Soe

Shooter &a Repairman. QM leh \/1)\

Plant /Marine Elec ricla of life insurance
With air conditioning experience. for under $26/month’

All Applicants must meet

company requirements.

We are an Equal Opportunity
Company

CONTACT: Mr. Bob Schwark
Personnel Manager

8 am-4 pm - Monday - Friday
at 318-569-2314

Or Mail Resume To:

Zapata Haynie Corporation
HC69, Box 2 - Cameron, La. 70631 $297,501

%Bob Schwark annv
}

Do Gree

43 Ala S

La Charl L

318-439-6

. MR. AND MRS. Louis Dronet announce the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Melissa Gail, to James
Eric Boudreaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boudreaux of
Creole. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Oct. 1, at Our Lady
Prompt Succor Catholic Church in Sulphurat 11 a.m. Areception
will follow at the church. Through this means friends and rela-
tives are Invited to attend.

So. Cameron Rusty Welch, vice-president;
Joanna Perr eretary; Nancy Jo

4-Hers meet
Kim Murphy, Recia LaBove and
Wade McCain. Wade

Clark, treasurer; Patric Hebert,
reporter; Gabi Daniels and Aman_

the grossa wae da Bertrand, parliamentaria
art eérved aa ’an usher:

_

The South Cameron Junior 4-H After electing. office
Lyndi Stewart was the flower Clubhadits first meeting Wednes- Wicke talked about the Cameron

girl and Roni Trosclair and Becky 4aY. Sept. 7.
Elected officers areas Clover, enrollment sheets and theNunez were the ushers &quot;follows: Tricia Trahan, president; project books.

The couple is making their

n was

rd Stew- ns.

Gary

Greetings...
...Cameron Parish residents from the Board of Directors of

Cameron Recreation District No. 6. We enthusiastically
invite and encourge everyone to visit and make full use of the

i recreation facility in Cameron. It is under new supervision,
and we the newly formed board are so looking forward to

talking with everyone and meeting their family recreational
needs in what ever way possible. The people of Cameron Par-

ish have a beautiful facility that has never yet to realize its
full potential at their disposal. We truly care about the peo-
ple’s needs, so please come by and help us develop your

Recreation Center to its fullest capabilities.

Bow sbe =

Ronnie hnson, President

Jimmie LaSalle, Vice President

I
Wade Carroll, Member

Robjn Roberts, Member
, i

& a Z

Z (igirel Grieg

re

ae! Gen Aga Sis

Marg et Saltzman’, Sec./Treasurer John, LeBlanc, Member

foe Able
John Stephenson, Jr., Member

thin Afophivan OG:

home in Lake Charles. Be er rn ee eee
* KKH Y *reo e S * xo oe *
* ea * %

h ae & * atave meet * * * *

v + * *
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council

I]

¥
ae -

3014 Knights of Columbus of
* @ a ¥

Creole held their monthly meeting 1
¥

Thursday night. *
+

A pork rib jambalaya was fly =&gt;
+

served, prepared by Blanc Bon- ly
ae

sall, Clyde Theriot, John “Ma le a x
Theriot and Clarence “Bo-Chak”

Boyaeane = OF x

a ee AON AMERICA’S ONLY MID-SIZE TRUCK:
announced that the annual fall §| ¥barbecue is being planned. .s = *The Councilon Agingalsohada JJ

—

+ Year, *
banquet last Thursday atthe KC. [1 — 79900 Mile x
Home. It puton by the South Il&quot x

Cameron Hospital staff and K.C eo W
*

3014 members of Creole. + } 5 *
Quarterly Communion will be J] -

*
this weekend cred Heart 9]
Church in Creole S m

17, at 4 p.m. and *
i

at 8:30 p.m. All K. £
atten

It was reminded that all First J) Sisck AO6SS2 x
Degree members who need to goon M

Gee aerate dues qua DAKOTA $ x
contact Kenneth Montie or Shane *

Conner as there will be a second fori a
and t d degree initiation on Oct. D

9, in Carlyss at St. Theresa Hall. [| Sare Eadie *
Also, Council 3014 will host the §| Se Selling Price *

annual Fourth Degree meeting 9} Rebate *
and supper Oct. 27. All area

9% Dn. Pmt. *
Fourth Degree members are x Racial Tir Total Pmts.
invited. Bench Seat

Clarence Boudreaux was voted 1 Dou W S
ee

*
Knight of the Month and Mr. and Sr rea Term. oa
Mrs. Telesman “Blanc” Bonsall

¥ fe
(Excludes Tax, Title & License) *

were voted family of the month.
fq =

x + LAKE CHARLES :/’ a cd

x DODGE *
a Southwest Louisiana’s #1 Volume Dealer!! *

Th largest eyes of all land ani- = 2100 East Prien Lake Road 474-2640 x
mais are those of the horse and os-

ccichabSut ane enue halistiniee
FF Eb bt bt ht bt ttt at ab tt tb hae

the size of human eyes

BEACHSWEEP ’88
Last year’s cooperation of the public was the prime reason for our success in the 1987 beach

clean-up.
W are seeking volunteers again this year for cleaning Rutherford and Broussard Beach.

Below you will find a coupon for volunteering for these beaches.

Fill out and mail to addresses listed below or call numbers listed below.

Beachsweep ’88 Louisiana’s Annual Coastal Cleanup

YES! YOU MAY EXPECT US TO HELP!

On Saturday, September 24, 1988,
............ aesereeesseeeeseessees pe Ople will be in

our group, and we Will WOrk tO CICAM...........cessesesseeeeseteeeesnsennens beach.

My Name

Address

City State Zip

Beachsweep &#39;88— a.m. to 2 p.m.—Sept. 24, 1988

Beach Captain: Dean Roome, Rt. Box 5-A, Creole, La. 70632, Phone: 542-4627; Beach

Captain: Ronnie Picou P.O. Box 919, Cameron, La. 70631, Phone: 318-775-7249; Ed Kelley,
Cameron Parish Beach Coordinator, P.O. Box 0, Cameron, La. 70631, Phone: Day,
318-775-5493; Night, 318-775-5397.

(Paid for by Beach Captains Dean Roome & Ronnie Picou)
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REMEMBER?

Oil discovered

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, Se 1 1913)

1
We are informed by reliable

authority that the Gulf Refining
Co. will ain drill an oil well at
the Hackberry oil field in view of
the fact that the above company

has already struck a fair strata of
oil at their last well

Mr. and Mrs. R. Vincent have
removed to Lake Charles for a

year

Robert Elender went up to Lake
Charles Friday on important

business.
Mrs. Be ni has returned

from Orange, Te fler a week’s
with her a aughter, Mrs.

trose

The wedding of Mr. Gibbs
Duhon to Miss Hester Hebert is

announced for the 22nd of this
month

John B Duhon. returned from
Tex., last week.

gnes Vincent, of the Lake
Charles usiness College, is

spending a week at her grand-
mother&#3 Mrs. J. M. Vincent.

3ernard Duhon of Sulphur, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs

;

Duh
p

Mrs. C.-Duhon is

week at Mr. and Mr
ting this

Duhon’s

berry fall term of

Monday, Sept. 8,wit Mids Leda Mellon as panel:

Rudy&#39
Fish &# Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine * Whiskey
Gas ¢ Oil © Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

pal and Miss M. Landry as assis-
tant teacher, and with a full

attendance.

Benjamin Elender of Sulphur,
was a business visitor at Hackber-

ry last week.

Amar Vincent of Vinton, acattle
buyer, was purchasing cattle Fri-

day and Saturday.

CAMERON DELEGATES TO
INTERCOASTAL CANAL

CONVENTION
The Interstate Inland Water-

way League will hold its annual
convention in Orange on Oct. 17

and 18. The commencement of
actual construction work on the

Calcasieu-Sabine section of the
Intercoastal Canal has intensified

interest in the project in this
section.

Among the delegates appointed
from Cameron Parish are: Eugene
Miller, E tine, J.J. Miller. Dr. L.

O. Miller, Grand Chenier; Maricai
Cormier, A. Nunez, Creole; James

Wakefield, Charles Eagleson,
Adolph Bruck H. G. Granger,

D. Savoie, P.

2 came-

ron; J. B Erbelding, A. Pavell,
Albert Pevoto, Johnson’s Bayou; J.

D. Demarest, Grand Lake; John
Portie, Will Lac Raymond Vin-

nt, Frank Granger, Hackberry;
te Hebert, F. H. Helm, Sweet

Th completion of the stretch of
the Intercoastal from the Mer-

mentau to the Sabine will be of

great benefit to Cameron Parish
It will place the residents of John-
son&#3 Bayou, on the west, and of
the Mermentau region on the east,
in water communication with

ill give the grow-
ions a marketers

LAK
We having some clear weather

and our rice farmers are able to get

f

Offer Good

thru 12/3/88

PHOTOS By Linda B.

ATTENTION
SENIORS ’89

SPECIAL PORTRAIT

PACKAGE

*24.95
(One Pose, One Neg.)

*1-8 x 10 4-32 x 5&#

°2-5 x 7&# +8 Wallets

*8-Mini-Wallets

48 WALLETS

From Pose or Neg.
.

FOR APPOINTMENT

CALL

1988 SnA ~
88 LE4 Door ~

“0 4|

a8 S COUPE *

B8COUPE

“1 9

1.21 0WT LEGION ST. EXIT

ae a (110

538-2689

1988 LEM&quo Coup &quot
MANY MORE IN STOC JUS

ASK«| SOME EXAMPLES
ABOUT OUR DEMO’S AT EVEN
GREATER SAVINGS

— LAST
CHANCE FOR 88&#

SO HURR Now!

Books given
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-
lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
John Cardinal O&#39;Conn Val-

ian Theriot by Ferpo &a Vidian
Richard.

Treasure of The Atocha,
Edward “Buddy” Richard by Fe!

& Lidian Richard
ue

Hearts and Hands, Mrs. Dula

Quigley by Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Bi f.joeuf.

Around The World On The QE2,
Audrey Miller by Dan, Mona &a
Darren Theriot.

What&#39; Next, Wilton J. Young
by Bobby & Linda Conner and

children.
€ory, Profile of a President,

Audrey Miller by Trosclair Can-
ning Company.

Hellas, A Portrait Of Greece,
Adam Sturlese by Trosclair Can-
ning Comapny.

Painting and Drawing Animals,
Charlie Broussard by Mrs. Rober-

ta Rogers.
Ocean Birds, Wilton and Annie

Young by Mrs. Roberta Rogers.
Reader’s Digest North Ameri-

can Wildlife, Adam Sturlese by
Roberta Rogers.

Sspeaking Out, Adam Sturlese
by Mr. and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Ourselves Growing Older, Mr.
Wilton raun by Mr. and Mrs.
Brown LeBoe

Majesty Of The River Road,
Eumea Richard by Floyd & Ear.

line Baccigalopi.

to work again.
Mr. Palillion, the engineer at

Lowry, has moved his family and
household goods to Mermentau

The 14-year-old brother of Mrs.
Arthur Miller died Saturday. He

wa buried at Washington and Mr.
E 8, his brother, went there to

attend the funeral.

Pomeroy Brothers and the

Lowry plant are threshing this
week.

The caterpillers are destroying
much cotton for some of the far-
mers and Mr. Buras of Lowry
states that he would have lost
more of his crop with them but for

the timely aid of the birds. He has
a hedge that seems to be filled with

sparrows, and when the caterpill-
ers got a good start the birds

appeared and cleaned them off in

short order.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Sept. 20, 1912)

VISITORS AT CAMERON
Gulf Coast Resort Is Still

Attracting Guests
Prof. H. P. Wall and wife and

baby child, of Lake Charles,
returned home Thursday, after

having spent a week here, at the
Gulf Hotel.

Mrs. Richard Drost returned to

her home at Calcasieu Saturday,
after spending a short visit here
with relatives.

thas. Anderson of Lake Char-

les, is among the many visitors

here this week.
John M. Peshoff made a busi-

ness trip to Lake Charles this
week.

A party of young people, guests
of Miss Violet Bonsall, spent a

pleasant evening at the Hotel Bon-
sall last Friday. Those present

were Misses Lillie and Rosa

Rutherford, Misses Rosa and
Bertha Stine, Mary Martin, Dora

Welch, Sarah Henry, Edwin Lau-

rents, Minos Miller, Jim Bonsall,
Philip Stine, Alfred Eagleson,

eo. Savoie and Miss Fannie
White.

Willie Manniny and family of
Grand Lake, are spending the

week here enjoying the gulf
breeze.

.

M. Reeves of Oberlin spent a

few days here last week.
Oscar Reed and Fabins McGee,

Theodore Mier, of Mamou, La., are

among the many visitors here this
week.

C. C. High, of Lake Charles, is
here seeking rest and recreation

Capt. Wm. Laurents went to

Lockport today on Business.
John H. Meaux, from Port

Arthur, Tex., passed through here
today on the way back to Oak
Grove.

W. Freeman, of Lake Charles,
registered today at the Hotel
Bonsall

s
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Butan Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051
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TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON

PARISH AND “SONO” SAVOIE:

For the past eight years “Sono” Savoie has done nothing but wait for an

opportunity to be critical of the Police Jury. On many occasions he has
taken to the press to spread his venom. He has done s with little or no

regard for the consequences. All those times | thought that he was talking
about other members of the Jury. After all these years now realize that his
venom has been directed at me also.

Let me begin b stating that have n intention of getting into a press war

with “Sono”. wanted to respond to allegations that | feel reflect on me per-
sonally as a Police Juror and as a private citizen.

“Sono” has stated in the Cameron Pilot that cuts in salaries and services
were to “Get back at the people for not filling up the cookie jar.” When you
have had as drastic a reduction in revenue as we have had, those measures

are taken because there are NO OTHER alternatives. That kind of statement
could never come from a concerned elected official who has committed
himself to the honest and impartial service of the people he represents.

“Sono” also talks about the Grand Lake Fire Maintenance Fund. Well! say
to “Sono”, don’t worry about that fund because | personally watch it like a

hawk. Every penny is accounted for in that fund, along with $40,000.00 that!
got from the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury. That money will be used for fire

Protection only, not on recreation.

In response to your new jail: talked with many people in my community
and throughout the parish and this may come as a surprise to you, but not
one person told me to spend tax dollars on a new fail.

Concerning your statement of “spending all the money and not saving
anything for a rainy day”: Yes, am guilty of that, spent money on citizens

of Cameron Parish to make their lives and the lives of their children easier
and more rewarding. That money went for shell, culverts, drainage, roads,
4-H and FFA programs, South Cameron Hospital, Ambulance Service,

Council on Aging, flood insurance programs,recreation for young and old
and many, many, more projects too numerous to mention here. Butit was all

spent on and for the citizens of Cameron Parish and yes, | remember two

police cars and numerous other items for the Sheriff&#39;s Department.

ask this question, why can the Police Jury have a very strong working
relationship with the District Attorney’s office, the Judge’s office, the

Assessor&#39;s office, the Clerk of Court’s office, the School Board office andall
other organizations throughout the parish and the state and not the Sher-

iff’s office? | ask you, what is wrong? Are all other elected officials out of

step? Are you the only person thatisright and all these other people wrong?
There are 64 parishes in Louisiana, why is Cameron the ONLY ON that the

Sheriff condemns the Police Jury? Are we to continue to fight when we

should b putting all this energy to working TOGETHER for the good of OUR

PEOPLE?

“Sono”, in all your letters to the Cameron Pilot, you always mention three

things. You mention: My Dear People, our youth, and you mention God.

Well, let’s talk about “My Dear People”. You bet your boots they are dear

people, for they are the same people that elected you and me to serve them.

They elected me to do my job and you to do yours. But, have you done that?

Those same people are the people that you seem -to be dividing one

the other. You also seem to question my standing with my people. Let’s not

forget that election day was not so long ago. In October of 1987, my people
gave me approximately 75% of their vote, you seemed to get only 48% of the

vote. work very hard and spend many hours at being Police Juror. prom-
ised my people that would work hard for them and

|

have not failed them.

You talk about our youth and how much you love them. Well, ask you
“Sono”, by taking to the press and taking to the roads to continually find

fault with the Police Jury members, wouldn’t you send a different signal to

our youth if you showed some restraint and worked toward compromise?

Let me ask this, why have you not been to a Police Jury meeting in eight
years? Aren’t you less than 100 yards from that building? How come on

every occasion when meet you in public, make special effort to go and

shake your hand? Is that something our youth would notice? At my house |

try to teach my son NEVER to hold a grudge and always be very forgiving.

You always end your political letters with a Blessing from God. Well,
again ask, “Sono”, if God were to respond to you and |, do you think that he
would approve of all this bickering? think not. | think that he would Say to

the both of us, yes made both of you to think and act differently and yes I

had a strong hand in putting both of you in politics. But, have never wanted

you to do anything other than what you both know to be my way. And that

way is to serve our people in the best and most honest way possible. So

Say to you, “Sono”, and to all other disgruntled citizens of Cameron Parish,
let’s work together for the good of all our people. Times are hard now but
could get much harder in the future. We can all be winners if we have acom-

mon goal. My goal is to be the best elected official in Cameron Parish.
Wouldn’t it be nice if that were all our goals?

In closing, those of you that continue to fuel the fires of discontent will

never be winners and the losers will be the thing that means the most to us

all, our people. So | say to all of you, united we stand, divided we fall. Let’s

work together to solve our problems.

(Pald for by Brent Nunez) Brent Nunez
EES

ES

)
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Tarpons lose to
Lions 12-0

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Vinton Lions, dressed in

red, provided most of the fire in
chalking up a 12-0 victory over the
South Cameron Tarpons Friday
night at Vinton.

The Tarpons, 8th ranked in the

One Thing For

Sure, This Old

Goat is 64!
We hope you

have many,

many more!!

Love You,
Your Family

4

2
r
t
tj

r
ti

state before the game, now have a

1-1 record.
Vinton’s strong veteran line and

their speed in the backfield was

more than the Tarpon team was

able to handle.
ie Tarpons were their own

worst enemy, as even in a gallant
comback attempt, penalties or

missed assignments denied them

good opportunities to overcome

the shaky 12 point lead of the
Lions

The Lions Dallas Janice had
scored on end runs of 12 and 61

yards: in the second-quarter. The
Tarpons came to life at that point
but the Vinton defense frustrated
the Tarpon offense with timely big
plays to stop thre Tarpon drives in

the second half.
e Tarpons&# major threat

occurred early in the third quarter
following a fumble recovery by

arles Duhon on the Vinton 23

dline. A dive play, followed by
chad Mudd keeper that carried

to the two yard line, seemed an

answer to the troubled Tarpons. A
five yard penalty and an overpow

ering Vinton line denied that score

as did two interceptions in other

desperate drive attempts.
STATISTICS

S Cameron Vinton
n First Downs 8

n Rushing Yardage 168
a” Passing Yardage 2B

Today He

Turns 22!

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!

From,
Randee Sue

Being 29 is fine

would be best

15 He’ll be 51!

be signed.

Does not compute

&gt;

Since she’s so cute

However we know better

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

«If we hadn’t told the rest

T. R. & Friends,
Frankie, Pat, Grace,

Gail, Lucille,
Tutt and Ph:

C7
alia

As Father and Husband

He’s been the best,
A friend and companion,

6) He&#3 pass the test.

On top of all this,
He’s barrels (beer)

Of fun. On Sept.

We Love You,
Pa Pa Black-0

From your family

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or$16.80
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
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POOL CHAMPIONSHIP winners In the Sulphur Busch League
are shown above. From left to right, Jackie LaBauve, David Spic-
er, Floyd Silvers, Charles Calhoun, Jerry Karonika and Frankie
Spicer. Also participating were Kirby Hebert, Rocky Reed and
Rick Dropik.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Gator season

By Loston McEvers

ALLIGATOR SEASON

Alligator season has opened and
it seerns the high water from the
heavy rains has scattered the
gators. Also the cool spell has kept

the gators out of sight, but I think
if we don’t get a hurricane our

trappers will do all right. Remem-
ber, running another man’s line is

poaching and dangerous, so don’t
do it.

DOVE HUNTING SLOW

Weil, the first nine days of dove
season are over and no bragging

about how many doves were

kille

I do know the heavy rains hurt
alot, but I honestly think the doves
that were killed were the ones that

aised and stayed here.
O well, the second split is going

to be 30 days instead of nine like
the first split. That will begin Oct.

through Noy. 13. I think that
will be a better season.

DUCKS BACK IN NEWS

$ said by the U.S. Fish and
rvice that getting rid of

ystem is the best thing
uld happen. It seems way

more ducks are killed under the

point system and I have to agree.
You know when the point system
started, it was a plan to kill more

r we will probably still
ducks for 30 days, but

the pintail kill

three

changed
n

The regulation on pintail is

changed from a pintail the first
n days and two male pint.

either sex daily throughout the
lar season

the pintail population con-

have in the
ow 2.5 mil-

; be to close

on probably in 1990, like
ed the season on

t seems like three
pintail and lots

em Passes 240

saa Punt $282

Fumbies, tost ra
+ 6 Penalties, yards 18s

SCORE BY QUARTERS
amerun 00000

2 0 O12Se
n Kick failed

ed

luck.

NEW WILDLIFE BUILDING
he Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries has for a

long time offices scattered through
Baton Rouge and even New
Orleans. Well, now everything is

being consolidated into a single
location at the Quail Drive

headquarters
This new building, with 90,000

square feet of office space, will be

open to serve the public Monday,
Sept. 19. There will be 230 LDWF.

employees relocating to the new

building.
If you need to go to the new

office, and I know many of our

commercial fishermen do go for

licenses, etc. It is on 2000 Quail
Drive, in the southern end of
Baton Rouge, located off Perkins
Road, between College Drive and
Essen Lane. If you&#39 going by

1-10, you can take the Essen Lane
and College Drive exits

In old England, the word
“child” referred only to a

girl

Winners told

in Sulphur
pool event

Winners in the Sulphur Busch
League pool championship recen-

tly were Jackie LaBauve, David
Spicer, Floyd Silers, Charlies Cal-
houn, Jerry Karonika, Frankie
Spicer, Kirby Hebert, Rocky Reed
and Rick Dropik.

The division is made up of ten
teams with four being from Hack

berry. The others are from the
Sulphur-Maplewood area.

The Charlie C team, who are the
High Pockets, placed first in the
regular 13-week summer session.

They competed and won the Sul-
phur_ Division Championship
qualifying them for the city cup
playoff next May.

Birth told
KAYLA ANN HAY

Tony and Mary Hay of Cameron
announce the birth of their first

child, Kayla Ann, Thursday, Aug.
25, at Humana Hospital in’ Lake

Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs
Cecil Clark.

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322

Creole, La.

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

342-4786

YOU ARE

775-5145.

To a Chamber of Commerce
meeting to be held Saturday, Sep-
tember 22 at 11:30 a.m. at Pat’s
Restaurant of Cameron.

All business men and women

and concerned Cameron Parish
Residents are needed to help our

new Chamber of Commerce. We
need your input!

You are important to Cameron
Parish and Cameron Parish is
important to you.

For more information, contact
Paul Coreil or Dinah Vaughn at

INVITED!

DATE AND TIME
Saturday, September 24. 1988

the MEN ONLY 2 miler

SHIRTS

AWARDS

Trophies to first three places: 0-11,

40-49, 50-54, 55+

REFRESHMENTS
Water. soft drinks, beer ond fresh fruit

MAKE CHECK PAYABEE 40: St.

hereby, for my:

| known or unknown

THIRD ANNUAL

Health Walk

WOMEN ONLY 2 mile run begins at 8:00. a.m.
MEN ONLY 2 mile run begins at 8:45.a.m.
}-MILE HEALTH WALK begins at the conclusion of

Scrub shirts will be given to all registered participants
Shirts will be mailed to late registrants

Trophies to overall winner in women’s and men’s races

Trophy to first place in one mile walk

Calcasieu Ambulance Service

Concord House

[SIGNA OF APPLICAN (PARENT IF UNDER 18) ....

RACES AND WALK BEGIN. AT THE CARDIOVASCULAR
FITNESS CENTER AT THE CORNER OF S RYAN AND
FOSTER STREETS

-

PLEASE CHECK IN AT RACE DESK

ENTRY FEE

Pre-Registration fee $8

(Pre-registration deadli

2.19 20.29. 30.39
°S1-00discount to Lake

All proceeds given to St

INFORMATION
For more information pl
tions from 8:00.a.m. unt

SPONSORS
Profile 2 LTD

will be provided

pe oO Eaters ours oe ib erty Motus

REGISTRATION FORM

Plame

coc

ag ee ee |

SHIRT SIZE

(AduH aces only)FR es
ee ea ei a ea

BREE WEE

City... Men 2-Mile

&#39;Ph
.. we PO PAGe 2S tot

wel

MAIL TO
Patrick Hospital

Ru for Life

NOTICE: WAIVER MUST BE SIGNED
If, (my child) waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages | may have

against any and all sponsors of the St. Patrick “Run For Life” Run and Health Walk, the city and parish in which
the race is held, or their officers, representatives, or agents. regardless of

Lote registration fee $10.00

Cardiovascular Fitness Center members

iberty Mutual

fy

@Lake&#3
. Runners:

oo*

ne 9-21-88)

Areo Runners members and St Patrick

Patrick Cardiovascular Fitness Center

jease call St Patrick Community Rela-
i 4:30 p.m. weekdays. 491-7577

S M t XL

2-Mile

I

Ik 1-Mile

St. Patrick Hospital
Community Relations Dept

524 South Ryan St, i
Lake Chorles, La. 70601

I

cause. be it negligence or perils.
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MUSING .. - —_
Old parish

census records
,;

By Bernice Denny i

Old_cens In_the “Congressional Globe,
Vol. X124, P. 2, we find:

“Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Con-

gress assembled, that the anomal-
ous survey ofthe Grand Chenier

a
nd in the southwestern dis

18&

2,416; in
189 2 828; and in 1900,

he following is a breakdown by
rds within the paris. of Louisiana, as approved by

Island, 1880, 306; 1890,—R-W-: Boyd, Surveyor General, on

608. the 28th

day

of February 1852, be

nenier, 1880, 451; andthesameas hereby confirmed
1900, 8 and persons residing thereon

Cameron, 1880,.785:1890, 941; the date of this act who, ai

to the preemption laws now in

3:1890, 480; force, would be entitled to a

preemption, shall be allowed such

30, 591;

1860, that

Buchanan,
to law.a bill

division of land upo which thparty may reside, and

exceed, in no cas

and sixty acres

the State of Lousi Approved: June 16, 1860
had been prompted by a Mr See In 1851 our neare post offices
rum, who felt an interest

in

public were Big Woods and Lake Charl
3 within his district in Calesieu Parish and Abbeville

ee and Perry& Bridge in Vermilion
Across the Sabin River were post
offices in Beaumont and Sabine

City.

James

Train to be a

Sa ag

Bells

eS

Gis e

St Locally, Full time/part

SION.
© SECR RY

G

* SEC 7RECE
© EXECUTIV SECRETAR

itudlyco stindinssiie &quot
Nat&#3 Headquarters,

Pompano Bch.,
*FINANCIAL AI

AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

SRINA AI Avail ILAB
1 PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

For The Right Deal

The Right Notes

And

The Right Price
+4 Get Your New ’88 Car or Truck rom:

cal

JAMES BERTRAND

SANTOS MEN

Is Taking Applications For Experienced
MENHADEN CAPTAINS

MENHADEN CHIEF ENGINEERS
for the 1989 Menhaden Fishing Season at Empire and

Cameron, Louisiana.

Applicants must possess proper U.S.C.G. documentation

and good work record. Must pass Pre-Employment Physical
and Drug Detection Tests. Interview by appointment only.

Apply by calling 504-395-3551 from 8 a.m. til 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday or write with resume’ on past work experi-
ence to:

SANTOS MENHADEN CORPORATION

POST OFFICE BOX 119

PATTERSON, LOUISIANA 70392
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Its Cadillac Clean- T
Time at Wilsons!!!

These savings are off the Factory Sticker™
(MSRP) - no add-ons like undercoat,
paint sealer, and the like.

Now through September 28.

eli ey sa ae
Cadillac
DeVilles
Fleetwoods
Fidorados

$4700 off all
Cadillac

Broughams
Sevilles

Ou figures include all Dealer and FactDiscounts in one Lump Sum.
It’s that Simple.
Try Us!

2616 Ryan Street, Lake Charies, LA.
4233-5511

Leaders are

needed for

Girl Scouts

Girl Scout Troops are being
formed in Cameron, Creole, and
Grand Chenier areas. Leaders are

needed to organize th troops.
Anyone interested in becoing a

leaderorina troop should register
at one of the following locations

South Cameron Elementary
School cafeteria, Wednesday,

Sept. 21, at 5 p.m.; Cameron Par-
ish Library meeting room, Wed-
nesday, S 7 p.m.; Grand

Chenier mentary cafeteria,
Wednesd at 5 p.m.; 0

South Camero High Se hoo Ta
pon Hall, wednesday, sept. at

d move

ley asked tha

8 Co-op for as

date to one ph
ad

were 6
en

=

i
fthe petty d was

when the facility was being built.

Peggy stated that the paint was peel-
ing off of th shower roo floors and that

she would monitor close so it did not get
dangerous.

Peggy was asked to report on the life

guard grading system. She will report at

the August mee

RUN:

yee

(Be 15

Billedeaux

The new Bubba Ous-

=talet Chevrolet - Cadillac

=is proud to announce the

Zaddition of Gary Bille-

=deaux to Its sales team.

= He resides in Sweet-

Zlake with his wife Kala

=and their three children.

rie

Gary wishes to extend

= an Invitation to all of his

friends and previous cus-

tomers to come by or call

so he can assist you In

your transportation

PHONE:

: 824-4712

819 N. Main :

Jennings, La.
pause SERRA Cea eaeeeee eas

bi

Rattan queen

FOR RENT

FO REN Grand Lake

-

Brick sio i Cam ron on Pierre St. Cal

9/1-10/6p)
2 bath home on larg

1800 sq. ft. Central

$475 per month

4663, Habco Realty

FOR

Central air and heat
e kitchen, dining, and living

patio with gas grill
= trees. Larg

&a

‘Fo more informa-

8960 after 4 p.m

FOR SALE
ee

_

KENMORE 36” stove

dboard
mless chair recliners.

284.(9/8-15p)
—_———

USED CARS

TRUCK-1982 Chevy
z full loaded sat

a link e-

iyaun lower bicd
pressure and

consuming the monounsaturated
fats found in olive oil

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

Place the ad with the Pilot&#39;

Smee at the Clipper Offiply office on Schoolth Camer State Bank,
Place the ad with an of the

ople Who write news for the Pilot --Gene Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace
Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee HarrisoMail the ad to the CameronPaci Pllot at &lt;P. Bor 995,
cy, La., 70633, or phone

e $2.50 for the

fests Wor and Gents’ word over

that number and MUST be paid in

For REAL ESTATE Call On

HABCO&#39;S SALES TEAM:

ae R..Criglow, Broker
die J. Conner - 775-5907

eT. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465
eCharles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

sEd Smith - 775-5974
eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285
*Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

o Wi
s SU IVISION

-

FINAN

LIFIED BUYERS NO.

lately. Proven moneyMak Make otte today {It

HO O O COL Are ned

0squar leet A good
07

REAL ESTATE

wo storyfourbed: Place: On pri buys

som, three bath home located in
Coolers, silverwa

e lot it sits on. Improve
d parking area. Great corner.

money maker.

percentag
t ar inc

WORK WANTED

minor

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank eve

ho donated clothing
We

you, please call or

ms by the office of

The largest shopping center in the
800 stores.

2STORY CAMP o lots Highand dry
at corner 2 bia

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

106’ on hwy. by 104° deep,

much money. $48,000.
square feet
lots of room for n

#80

HELP W. ANTED

ER:subdivi

in Sulphur.
coming up? Christ

World is hiring
S FOR sale in Grand)

NeW! Conduct ho
tions of -decorati

Operating restaurant
+Cran as Shirley&#3

2¢¢esones. Choose own hour:

verything.
3

z

Be
tables, chairs,

ae

building

HOME HEA

immediately in

work long term ro

more information
collect at (

Habco. Re

8/25tfe

BUILT on your lot no

no closing

Phone collect ior

ng g ¥

- PaceSouthiia
e a urocoach,

peel VilleD: Sewin and

asonable

(9/8-29p)

one

gle
43

for my

28&#39;x Thre
hs in excellent

carpet with cent

6 © c‘panick p. (9/1 tfe)

WEED
We will recruit Several people for an execu-

sales Career

good salary Car, paid vaca-

benefits, factory incentives, a

program, security, and

fo move into management
for application and inter-

ulphur LA between 1:00 and
12

+ 15, 1988.

tomobile salesmen need not

1-800-73

‘

ment, no delivery. Mu
C

and travel trailers in stock
a

- over 170 units te

Sounde Tio,

WooDc

CALL TODAY

-HOME

“pscate adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

mm kt oe ee ee es oe

S ED thatE
extra income for schoo

or holidays
mas Around the

demonstrators
me demonstra
ons,

_ gifts

10-458-6f

TH aid needed
‘ameron_ar.

tating days. For
call Staff Buil

318) 478-3466.

MOBILE HOMES

LARGEST SAVINGS of the;
é

2

ne
W we year on all 88 model motor homes

Arrow, Limited.

R double

e bedroom,
condition

al

world is in Canada. It has more than

ME WOME
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own hours, no
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10-458-6527

ameron_
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mall -Scall Staff Buil
318) 478-3466.
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+
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By Elora

Folks on the Chenier are very
concerned with Gilbert coming

west into the Gulf. We remember
Audrey back in 1957.

The Cameron State Bank
employees held their annual bank
meeting and entertainment at the
Grand Lake fire station.

Attending from Grand Chenier
were Mrs. Cheryl Miller, Mrs.
Mable Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Carrol Conner.

BAYOU GIRL Scouts Council Junior Troop #405, who recently
toured the Dog Trot Museum In DeQuincy were Shirley Mock,

Jodi Richard, Brandy Kelley, and Christy Dimas. Trudy Regnier
Is the troop leader.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

F.H.A. CAR WASH p.m. Donations will be
:

The Hackb FH club offi appreciated. Pee sn ae cea es)
ers are planning a free car was! M

Saturday, Se 17, at the Hack- SKATE-A-THON cin RUN Sund oe
berry fir tion from9a,m.to3 Tuesday, Sept. 20, the FHA 1

with over relatives an

friends attending a barbecue.
from Lake Charles:

Mr.and Mrs. Arrain Abshire and
Nicholas, Tina Miller, Crayson
Reynolds, Tim Miller and Jennif-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bailey, Johnny,

Charlotte, Sharon Bailey, Mary
Guidry.

From Bell City: Charlie Thomp-
son and Elaine Mayes from Jena,

Creole: Pat and Dow Taylor,
Cecile LaBove, Mecile Broussard,
Evelyn Godfrey, Cooper and Tim
Billings, Mr. and Mrs. Phirma
LeBoeuf, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.
LeBoeuf, Jennifer and Steve

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

group and grads 6-12,
wi

travel to
Skae City to skate for St. Jude

Children’s Research Center in

Memphis, Tenn.

Anyone wishing to make a

donation contact Vickie Parker,
club sponsor. Donations are tax

deductible
FHA’ers who pay dues and par-

ticipate in the Skate-A-Thon will
go to Astroworld Sept. 24.

FOR ’88

MODELS!
All 88’s On Sale!

— BIG SAVINGS —

BIRTHDAY
Christi Wolfe celebrated her

12th birthday with a party Sun-

day, Sept. 4.

Attending were Ricky and Nick-
y Wolfe, Ashley and Farrah Hew-
itt, Danielle Delcambre, Karissa
Soirez, Danielle and Brett Thibo-
deaux, Becky and Rachel Ducote,
John Turner, Eric, Michael and
Denise Alford, Rev. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Alford, Christy Trahan and
Cynthia Pearson. Christi is the
daughtr of Kay Desormeaux.

TRIP

Dwayne, Coot and Luke McIn-
nis and Grace Welch visited the
Roland Kershaw family Sunday in
Houston, Tex.

Brad and Keith Welch from Sul-

phu spent the weekend with their
Dad, Robert (Bo) Welch.

SCHOOL NEWS
The freshman class of Hackber-

ry elected oficers. They are: presi-
dent, Misty DeBarge; vice-
president, John Turner; secretary,

ayme Lovelace; treasurer,
Michelle McInnis.

4

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles, La. i Hal Hackb ages 15 to 19.
mission is $2.50.

D2 &gt; 3S SSS &gt;

DANCE
The Pal Group is sponsoring a

dance Friday, Sept. 16, 8 p.m. to

midnight at the St. Peter&#39 Cathol-

were
&g

=

SPHwy. 12

151 4x 4 STYLESID PICKUP

Deep shadow biue metallic, custom

trim, low maintenance, swing away

mirrors, convenience group, air condi-

tioning, heavy duty batte

YEAR END

CLEARANCE
accent, deluxe two-tone paint.

The Best Kept Secreti!
Calcasieu Parish’s Oldest Ford Dealer 24 Years in Business

786-3072
SEE TOMMY KERSHAW & abeiehoheint k=

—
=&lt;emcee eC Ce eC CRSVW

THE CAMERON Brownle Troop recently visited Sea Arama In

Galveston, Tex., and were Impressed with the skiers. Attending
were Monique McCall, Barbara Cook, Tessa Frederick, Meagon
Frederick, Lisa LeCompte, Angela Regnier, Amber Alexander,
Shonle Brown, and Jodi Burgin. Troop leader is Trudy Regnier.

Millers observe their

40th anniversary
LeBoeuf, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
LeJeune, Ginger and Mikey, Jim-

bo Langley and Joshua LeBoeuf.
DeRidder: Alisha and Corey

LeBleu.

Cameron: Lois, J. R. and Krys-
tal Murphy, Wesley P. LeBoeuf,
Don Green, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Dyson, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Wil-
lis and Callie, Patsy and Shanna

LaBove.
Sweetlake: Mr. Norbert

LeBoeuf, Greg, Tracy, Heather,
Sheena and Garret oeuf.

New Orleans: Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Mathews Sr

ackberry: Mr. and Mrs.

George Nunez;
Keith Rohrs.

Read the Pilot!

and Westlake,

GATOR HUNT

Alligator hunters were out run-

ning their lines Satuday and to

their surprise several didn’t make
the catch they expected. But with

prices as they are, they expect to
do good.

FESTIVAL
The Catholic Community Asso-

ciation held their preparation
meeting Monday night at the

Montie

Catholic hall. Many opinions were

discussed and much planning is

being done for the Alligator Festi-
val to be held Sunday, Sept. 25, at
the Grand Chenier State Park.

VISITORS
Mrs. Bertha Roy spent Satur--

day and Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Mable East in Lake Charles.

Miss Dona Booth and L. J.

Adams of Marrero spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller

spent two weeks on vacation in

Colorado and other parts of the

west.

Spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Harold (Red) Dupree was

his mother, Mrs. Edna Dupree of
Houma.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Orange, Tex., had visiting them in
their home here Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Manning of Orange, Tex.

Lincoln © Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

makes it

simple?

Olds Cadillac
Beat these CLOSEOUT SAVINGS if you can!

Now thru September 28t

$1,800

Factory Sticker

All Olds Cutlass Cieras

OFF ee
—

i

E $2,000
OFF

Factory Sticker

BS

=

=
All Olds Ninety Eights

OFF
Factory Sticker

Factory Sticker is true MSA - no added undercoat, rust-proof, etc.

Figures include all factory and dealer discounts in one lump sum.

N stock number needed - - Why? -

2616 Ryan Street, Lake Charlies.

Try Us!
- Because every car in stock is included

No exceptions - - No gimmicks - - N if’s, and’s, or but’s!

433-S511
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Youths help clean

Sabine Refuge
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge is immaculately clean in

all public use areas and observa-
tion portals have been cut through

vegetation on the Nature Trail, as

a result of the Federal Lands
Clean-up Day held Saturday at

the Refuge.
5

was in

charge Pride in

America” project reported that 66

young people, all volunteers from
10 area clubs showed up to donate
their time to cleaning up the

Taking part, were: Boy
Troop 78, under the leac
Joe Davall;

Elementary

Dupuie,
School and Hac

club, Rita walt
Key School, Vickie

er Girl Scout Troop 171 a

Rita Walters, leader; Bayou Gir!

Scout Troop #33, Beulah Bradley

Probations

are revoked
Two men a

eared before

Judge H. Ward Fontenot in 38th

icial District Court this week

probation violation

3

Michael A. Logan
Camer

revoked

probation
He pleaded guilty to criminal

mischief, which w reduced f

burglary, and was sentenced on

1986 to 120 daOctober
2

sin jail,
all but 20 suspended, and was

given credit for time served.
His probation violations were

leader; Sulphur Lions Club, Ste-
ven Broussard, leader; individual

volunteers, Cliff Cabell, leader;
Boy Scouts of America Troop 86m,
Leonard Fontenot, Leader: and
McNeese Wildlife Club, Ken Tho-

mas, leader.
DeLany pointed out that the

volunteers were not only from
groups in Cameron parish, but

also groups from Sulphur and
Lake Charles

Mr. Colvin

dies Sept. 3
Lionel V. Colvin, 77, former

resident of Cameron Parish, died

hreveport hospital
as brother of the la

Mrs. Bernie Bonsall (Mrs. Jim

sall) of Grand Chenier. His

st wife was Thelma Theriot of

arriagt

Jr., now deceased.
He was long time resident of

Leesville where he ope

jewelry store. In recent ye
lived in Lufkin, Tex

Funeral services were he

Lufkin Wednesday, Sept
lowed by burial in Le

Cemetery
Mr. Colvin is survived by

wife, one son, one daughter,
grandchildren en sisters, one

brother (Dr. « ck Colvin of Sul-

phur), nieces and nephews

Adult classes

are offered

JOHNNY POOLE, left, Is
shown above as he receives a

handshake from Father Eugene
McKenna for being the winner

of the John Deere riding lawn-

mower, which was the grand
prize during the Fall Festival at

St. Peter the Apostle Church in

Hackberry.

New novels
at the Cameron

Ber m: ¥

One by Julie Wyck
In Kansas by H.

«

law Mount
Pelham

Legal Notice

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor

The Special Olympics was

begun by the Joseph P. Kennedy

Jr. Foundation. The organization
donated $250,000 and the first

meet was held in backyard of

Eunice Kennedy Shriver’s home

Since then participation in the

Mrs. Meaux’s

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. Adia

Swire 7 »beville
w :

Catholic Church
Paul Cemetery

Mrs. Meaux died Sept. 11, in

a

Burial was in

Abbeville. She was well known in

Grand- Chenier where she~had
lived when sh was younger

Survivin

Clarence

husband

Abbevill

Chenier, Freddie Paul Swire

Wilfred Swi

daughters, Mrs.
Nunez and Mrs.

Bur

ou Vista,

.
Pierre Bourque of

ur Bourque
3ourque

Island and Euclide
Sac nento, if

She is also survived by 38

grandchildren and 36 great
grandchildren.

S. Cameron Hi

Special Olympics has spread
throughout the United States and

many foreign countries. Louisiana
became a participant in 1968.

Locally, Cameron Parish parti-
cipation began in 1983. A South
Cameron High School coach
trained one boy and took him to

participate in the international

games held in Baton Rouge at
L.s.U

That same year, Coach Margo
Young of South Cameron asked

me if I though that there was any
way possible to get a Special
Olympics program started in

Cameron Parish. Between the two
of us, w got it off the ground

being certified in

adapted physical education, was

qual to train several of the
letes That year, our group

made it to the state games in Ham.
mond. The next year Cameron
Parish sent about sixty kids to the

ke Charles
the next year

Young moved to Colorado:

Being a part of the school-system
and, in particular, the special edu-

cation program, it had. been easy
for Ker to recruit participants. I,on
the other hand, was not a part of
either group, and this created a

problem. Luckily, the area special
education teachers came to my

resuce. They not only recruited the
participants, but they volunteered

their help in the training of the
athletes. Not just anyone can work

with these athletes. Fortunately,
Special Olympics has a school set

up to train coaches to work with
the athletes. lam very fortunate to

have a few of these specially-
trained coaches working with our

ron_ Clover.
Other officers include: Telesha

Sturlese, vice-president; Sharon-

da Williams, secretary; Lane Bon-
sall and Joey Trahan,

parhamentari

group.
as 5

In the past the Louisiana Spe-
cial Olympics and the Southwesat

Area have helped with the
expenses for the Cameron Parish

Special Olympics. But, now that

funds are short everywhere in the

state, each parish has bee asked

to support its own Special Olymp-
rogram.oon Se 30, 1988, the Cameron

Parish Special Olympics fund-

raising committee has scheduled a

dance. Proceeds from the dance

will go towards our Special
Olympics team and Skylark (the

Hope Cneter). The dance will be at

the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Cameron, and the music will be

provided by Wayne Toups. I would
like to invite everyone to come out

and support the Cameron Parish
Special Olympics.

It is my greatest dream to have
the Cameron Parish school system
to back the~Special-Olympics
100%. We truly need the support

of our schools and our community
to provide enough funds to make

our program better to reach out

and include all of our special ath-
letes in our Cameron Parish Spe-
cial Olympics program.

/s/ Darrell East,
Cameron Parish Speci

Olympics Coordinator
/s/ Nita Ea

/a/ Donna Granger.
Co-ordinators

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H
jouth Cameron Elementary

held its first 4-H meeting this
year. Mr. Gary handed out enroll-
ment sheets and discussed impor-
tant dates.

Plans were made for National
4-H Week. Dues were announced
at $4

Shelton Broussard was the win-

ner of the door prize.
Andrea Miller, Reporter

@ failure to pay $10 a month in parish
2) Failure to

nt
:

Anyone interested in improving
Paul Touchet,19,Rt.1, their education no matter what

pleaded guilty grade completed in school can

éounts of burgla: i fo

adult education at the
theft; and 2 counts o

nis:

nal damage to p Cameron Elementary School
tenced on Oct. 18, Karen Howard; Granc

High School, 598-22:

Janice Crador; Hackberry H
School, 306, Molly Aucoi

n Bayou Sc
:

and wasP
19, 1986

i the parish on each other charge
also suspende

Judge Fontenot revoke

~probation due to the fact
convicted in Vermilion

Court of d

on August
His original sentence

stated, and he was given
time served.

ATTENTION CAMERON

PARISH RESIDENTS!

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOUR

PARISH?

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT

THE FUTURE OF CAMERON PAR-

ISH???

Won’t you please join us on September 22

at 11:30 a.m. at Pat’s Restaurant for the meet-

ing of the newly formed Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce!

‘ameron

Bobbye
ane Price,

gh School, 4419,
meaux:

There is no cost for this oppor.

tunity. Classes will begin as soon

as enough people are interested

and have registered. Students will
use computers along with teact

instruction.

bution of marijuana

3 rein-

dit for

We need input from all residents! Let’s

band together and help our Parish and

ourselves!!!

SEE YOU ON THE 22ND!!!

For more information, contact Paul Coreil

at 775-556 or Dinah Vaughn at 775-5145!

HOUSTON&#39;S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

KIDS FREE
12 &a UNDER

soe
a

€staur®

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“(Across From Texas Medical oe |

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterwor
Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

DAILY BUFFET

o 11:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m

o OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon-Thurs. - 11 a.m.10 p.m.

Fri-Sat. - 1 a.m. -

4-Hers meet

NOTICEst meeting of the South
Sr. 4- Club was

order by ynda Pe The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
e ne orris “tre applications for a lunchroom worker at South

HM nee e an ate Cameron Elementary School. Interested persons
ber meeting should contact Jerrie Wainwright at the Cameron

reporter,nya Gui Parish School Board office, 775-5784. High School
diploma or GED preferred. Deadline for submitting
application is Oct. 5, 1988.

Run: Sept. 15,22,29

new busine The
as then turned over to

Wicke discussed the 4-H
sIiment sheets and the Came-

STOP SMOKING
CLINIC

Five Day Plan

Sept. 23 - Sept. 27
7:00 P.M. Nightly

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
Conference Room

BREAK THE SMOKING HABIT

For more information call
527-7035 or 433-5131

Limited Space Available

Co-sponsored by the Seventh Day Adventist Church,
American Cancer Society,

and American Heart Association

Next Stop Smoking Clinic to be held at St. Patrick Hospital.
Call 491-7764 for information.

WES CALCASIE CAMERO HOSPITA
701 E. Cypress Street

Sulphur, LA

‘&#39;Wh Caring Is A Tradition’’
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Cleanup set

for beaches
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Beach captains and volunteers
are ready for “Louisiana Beach-
sweep 88” this Saturday to clean

the Cameron Parish beaches,
according to Ed Kelley, local
chairman

Last yea about 1500 people
cleaned about 94 tons of debris

from Cameron Parish beaches.
Cameron is joining in an effort this

Beaches to be cleaned
The above map shows the elght beaches In Cameron Parish that are to

be cleaned Saturday. The following Is a list of beaches and the points
where volunteers are to assemble, and beach captains:

1. Assembly Pt. #1 - Martin Beach end of varia Fe#53 13.3 miles from

Holly Beach Junction. Beach Captain - Dan Bill

2. Assembly Pt. #2 - Longview/Dunn Beach end ofPari B Se 10.1
miles from Holly Bea ch Junction. Beach Captain - Scott

3. Assembly Pt. #3 - Little Florida/Ocean View end of Parish R 4289.
miles from Holly Beach Junction. Beach Captain - Paul Hannan.

4. Assembly Pt. #4 - Gulf Breeze Beach end of Parish Rd. ae 8.1 miles
from Holly Beach Junction. Beach Captain - Har

5. Assembly Pt. #5 - Constance Beach end of Parish Rd. 4517 2 miles
from Holly Beach Junction. Beach Captain - Rodney Gullbeaux.

6. Assembly Pt. #6 - Holly Beach Parish Rd. #510 Recreation District

Playgro Beach Captains - Clifton Cabell and Gerald Touchet.
7. Assembly Pt. #7 - Broussard Beach - Assemble at Kaj Foods cau-

tion light, Oak Grove. Beach Captain - Dean Room:
8. Assembly Pt. #8 - Rutherford Beach - Assemble at ‘Kaj Foods cau-

tion light, Oak Grove. Beach Captain - Dean Roome.

Election set

here Oct. 1st
Absentee voting for the Oct. 1,

election is now in progress at the

Registrar of Voters office in the
basement of the Cameron Court-

house. It will continue through
Saturday, Sept. 2

Hours for the re

are 8-15 a.m. to 4: p.m. daily and
8 a.m. until noon Saturday.

All of the parish will vote on the

Judge of the Court of Appeal, 3rd

circuit, 2nd district, Division C

with Warren E Hood, W. L, “Bill”

McLeod, Jr. and A. J. Planchard

on_the ballot.
All of the parish will vote on a

proposed consitutional amend-

ment to authorize the Board of
Commerce and Industry, with the

approval of the governor and the

affected local tax recipient bodies
to grant for five years to owners of

property in a housing strategy
area, the right to pay a valorem
taxes based on the assessed valu

tion of the property for the year

prior to any restoration or

improvement
Voters in the Creole area, Elec-

tion District 5-1, are tovoteona4

mill tax for a period of ten years for
the purpose of maintaining and

operating the District’s fire protec-
tion facilities and acquiring fire

protection equipment

Chamber to

meet Thurs.
The newly formed Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce will

meet at 11:30 a.m. Thursday at

Pat’s Restaurant in Cameron

All parish business and profes-
sional people, a well as other

interested citizens, invited to

nd to become a part of the

hamber to help promote the

betterment of the parish.
Paul Coreil was recently el

chairman of the new gr

strar’s office

cted

Voters in Big Lake, Grand Lake

and Sweetlake, Election District

3 Precincts and 2 will vote on a

5 mill tax for the purpose of

and operating the

recreation multi-

building within the

Voters in Hackberry, Election

District 2, Precinct 1, will vote on

an additional tax of 1.5 mills for

the purpose of maintaining and

operating the District&#39;s recreation

multi-purpose building within the

district.

Burglary
award set

This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up to a $1,000
reward for information that lead

to the arrest and prosecution of

those responsible for a burglary
and theft which occurred ‘at Con-

stance Beach.

On Sept. 7 around 11:00 a.m

owners of a camp on Constance

Beach arrived to spend the

weekend and found it had been

burglarized.
Burglars removed kitchen

appliances, cooking utensils,

guns, linens and food items. Also

taken was a water-bed, microwave

oven, air-conditioner, washer and

and a television.

uhave any information who

ponsible for this theft or

where the stolen property can be

located - call Cameron Crime Stop-
s, Crime Stoppers is also seek-

information on persons who

may have been seen moving a

large quanity of household items

during this time.

Call. Crime Stoppers at

5-7867. You do not have to give
your name. A code number will be

assigned

Carroll to be in

Junior Olympics
James Carroll, 16, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Carroll of Came-

ron, will represent Louisiana at

the USA Olympic Training Center

in Colorado Springs, Colorado,
Sept. 28-Oct. 2

He will be competinginthe USA

Junior Olympic International

Trapshooting Championship
James is a junior at South Came-

ron High.
He won the State Sub-Junior

Championship in 1986 in Shreve-

port, plus a new Frigon 12 gauge

shotgun,
In 1987 and 1988 he won the

Junior State Championship. Dur-

ing competition he will compete
with the other State Champions or

NRA Champions. They will be

shooting International Trap.
A benefit. shoot was held on

Sept. 21 to help finance his trip to

Colorado Springs. If you were

unable to participate but would

like to give a donation or need

further information, you can call

775-5001 and ask for Wade.

A cake s will be Friday, Sept.
from 8:30 a.m. until in front of

the Thrift:-Way Pharmacy in
Cameron té help finance his trip.

Soe

James Carroll

year which i all five Gulf
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DENA RUTHERFORD, the 1987 Miss Cameron, Is shown witha

stuffed alligator at the 1987 Cameron Parish Alligator Festival.

The 1988 festival will be held Sunday at the Grand Chenier State
Park.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Gator Festival

is set Sunda
A full day of fun and food is

promised to those attending the

annual Alligator Harvest Festival

in the Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, Sept. 25.

Festivities get under way at 10

a.m. with alligator skinning
demonstrations, live alligator dis-

plays, a senior citizen queen con-

test, a tiny tot contest, boat races

and French music.

The food in the form of plate
lunches to eat in the park or to

take out include fried alligator,

Dr. License

office open
Dayleen Cheramie, who is now

in charge of the local Drivers

License Office, announces that the

office will now be open five days a

week.
It is located in the basement of

the Cameron Courthouse an the

office hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Class reunion

The class reunion for the 1979
class of South Cameron High
school scheduled for Oct. 1, has

een cancelled. All monies

received will be returned

immediately.

Open house

The South Cameron High
School will host an open house

Tuesday, Sept. 27 from 6-8 p.m.
A meal will be served from 6-7

p.m. for $3 and parents will be able

to visit classrooms from 7-8 p.m.

stor sauce piquant, barbecue

hamburgers and sea

ome unique T-shirts and caps
using the alligator logo will be for

sale.
The event is sponsored by the

Catholic Community Association
of Grand Chenier.

Everyone is invited to come out
and enjoy the event under the cov-

ered pavilion in the park on the
Mermentau River.

Trapping to

start Dec.
Dates for the 1988-89 furbearer

trapping season were announced

recently b the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheri

The annual fur harvest will

open Nov. 20, and run through
in the state’s north zone,

ing to Johnnie W. Tarver,
administrator of the LDWF Fur

and Refug Division. In the south

zone, the on will begin Dec. 1,
and end Feb, 2

In addition, Tarver said, an

experimental season has been
scheduled in the north zone for

Feb. 16-March 15, during which
trappers will be allowed to use

only traps with padded jaws (Soft-
Catch or the equivalent).

Tarver said federal restrictions
imposed by the CITES Scientific
Authority for otter and bobcat furs

would continue to require place-
ment of an export tag prior to out-

of-state shipment.
Nutra, muskrat and raccoon

are the main furbearers harvested
in Louisiana.

Hurricane

bypasses
the parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish residents
breathed a sigh of relief last
weekend when Hurricane Gilbert

tailed to follow the path thatit was

believed he would take, sparing
the parish once again.

W certainly owe a debt of grati-
tude to the tireless Civil Defense
workers who gave of their time to

keep watch on the storm.

They are always on the job,
manning the communicatons and

keeping track of each storm as

soon as it enters the Gulf of
Mexico.

One good thing it did as it

passed through the Gulf was to

bringin a hig tide, which cleaned

up the beaches as it threw the drift

up into the sand hills.
This should make the work

easier for the thousands of people
expected next weekend to partici-
pate in the beach cleanup.

The local citizens made an

orderly evacuation when the Civil
Defense gave the word to leave, as

a precautionary measure, taking
many possessions with them.

Even though we had to bring
them all back and put them all

back in their proper places in our

homes, we should not gripe about

it, but count our blessings that we

have homes to come back to and

remember that “It’s better to be

safe than sorry.”

Revival set

at G. Chenier
The First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier will hold revival
services Sept. 25-28, with the Rev.

Frank Wood as the evangelist,
according to Pastor Jack Tanner.

The Revival begins at the Sun-
day morning services at 11 a.m.
followed by achurch dinner. Even-
ing services on Monday, Tuesdayand Wednesday are at’7 p.m.

On Monday at 6 p.m. there will
be a hotdog supper for children
ages 6-11. On Tuesday at 6 p.m
there will be a hamburger supper
for youths 12 through senior grade
and on Wenesday the Men’s

Brotherhood: will prepa the

evening meal at 6
he public iesinvite

Coast states on the same day.
Volunteers are asked to assem-

ble at the assembly points indi-
cated on the map shown here.

Assembly time is 9 a.m. and work

on the beaches starts at 10 a.m.

and continues until 2 p.m.
At that time hot dogs and cold

drinks will be served at locations
indicated by the beach captains.

An important factor in this

year’s effort is a request by the
Louisiana Geological Survey to

tabulate data on what is found on

the beach. This will be used to
locate the source of litter and try to

cut it off at the source through
public awareness.

“We suggest that the volunteers
work in crews of three, with one

person accurately tabulating on

the data sheets the type of trash
that is picked up, broken down
into categories of plastic, styro-
foam, glass, rubber, metal, paper,
wood (not including driftwood,
which is to be left on the beach),

and cloth, with these categories
broken down into specific items

also,” Kelley said.
Late volunteers may join in the

effort by calling Kelley at

775-5493 or 775-5397 after 4 p.m.
ut-of-town volunteers who do

not wish to institute long distance
calls may eall on the Cameron

State Bank-Lake Charles line
which is 439-6374 or by contacting

the Lake Charles branch of the
Cameron State Bank at 433-7244.

Volunteers should bring com-

fortable shoes, a pair of inexpen-
sive gloves an drinking water.

“Last year’s volunteers included
large numbers of 4-H clubs, school
and church groups and other orga-

nizations who did a fantastic job”,
Kelley said.

“We thank all donors of any
kind of service rendered to our

beach clean-up, and a list of these
donors will be published in the

newspaper”, Kelley stated.
He also said that caps and T-

shirts with the beach cleanup logo
may be purchased by direct order

aton Rouge.

Proclamation
Saturday, September 19, has

been proclaimed as “Cameron Par-
ish Beach Cleanup Day” by the

Cameron Police Jury in recogni-
tion of “Coastal Cleanup Day” that
will be held in Louisiana and the
other Gulf states.

The resolution noted of the 18
public beaches in Louisiana, eight
are located in Cameron parish
and the parish has 48 miles of

accessible beaches.

Miss Chadwell’s

death told
Miss Rae Chadwell, a native of

Cameron, social worker and

author, died Saturday, Sept.10, at

the Marjor tirement

Home in Cincinnati, Ohio. She
had lived in Cincinnati for many

years after moving from Cameron.
She was the oldest grandchild of

the late Dr. and Mrs. Isaac Bonsall
of .Cameron. She is survived by

several cousins in the Cameron
and Texas area.

A ninth generation of a family
that came to Louisiana from Eng-
land in 1683, Miss Chadwell was

employed by Ohio as a social work-
er in Cineiri for 27 years.

a charter member of
the CAWF Quill Writers of Col-

umbus, a member of the Women’s
City Club, the Hamilton County
Social Workers Club, Cincinnati

Business and Professio
Womens Club and the Chr Epis-

copal Church of Cincinnati. She
was also a published author. She

had a novel serialized in the
American Weekly magazine.

Graveside services were held

Tuesday, Sept. 13, at Spring Grove

Cemetery.

ED KELLEY, Cameron parish chairman for this Saturday&#3
beach cleanup campaign, here recelves data sheets from Patti
Young on behalf of the Louisiana Geological Survey. She is an
LS student working for the agency. The sheets will be used to

record types of debris found on the beach.
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Gator queen contest

set for this

The Grand Chenier Catholic
Community Association will host

the Alligator Harvest Festival

Queen Contest Sunday, Sept. 25.

The contest will be held at the

Grand Chenier Park beginning at

Whether you have a home

business or industry ...
McKenzie Pest

Control has the expertise to solve’

your pest and/or Termite problem

PEST CONTROL INC.
Serving South

478-7826
=

Sunday
8:30 a.m., according to the Rev.

Robert Shreve, pastor of St

Eugene Parish in Grand Chenier.

The contestants and their

escorts will be treated to a break-

fast brunch and interview at this

small

me acall478-
McKENZIE

“Stan-Your Bug M
[opine tar Over 35 Voor:

Ponaen eknortaoat

717 Gulf St.
Stan McKeni

Fishing to

end Oct. 15

at Sabine R.

The 1988 fishing season on

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
interior canals will close at sun-

down on Oct. 15 Refuge Manager,
John Walker announced. These

areas will remain closed through
out the winter to protect and main

tain waterfowl concentrations In

the area.

time.

Allladies 60 years and older and
residents of Cameron parish are

eligible. Entries must be in to Mrs.

Mona Theriot at Ros ‘e Box 57-A,
Grand Chenier, La., 70643 by

Sept. 15. :

Contestants will be juc
personality, appearance,

and congeniality.

ed on

posie

roadside canals on High-
way

27

will remain open through-
out the winter for fishing, crab-

bing, and castnetting. No boats

will be allowed in the canals and

usage will be limited to daylight
only.

and Bayou and the East Cove

unit will be open to boat usage and

winter fishing except during the
waterfowl hunting seasons: Nov.

19-Dec. 7; and Dee. 26-Jan. 8.

The same 24,000 acres of the

refuge will be open to the public for
waterfowl hunting again this

winter. During the hunting season

on Wednedays, Saturdays and

Sundays, the parking lots adja-
cent to the hunting area will be for
the exclusive use of hunters until
12 noon, also the roads canals
adjacent to the hunt area will be

closed to crabbing, fishing, and

etting during this time.

boats will be launched at

launching sites during theclosure,
with the exception of those being
used by duck hunters during the

refuge hunt program.
All boats moored in the pools or

left elsewhere on the refuge during
the summer must be removed by

sundownon Oct. 15, or they will be

seized by the Government.

Anyone desiring information or

having a special problem regard-
ing the removal of their boat from

the refuge by this date should con-

tact the refuge at 762-3816.

Every million years an

entire thin surface layer of

the Moon&#39; soil is turned

over 100 times by meteor:

ites thatiand on the planet

The -cat-gut--used to

make strings for violins

and tennis rackets has no

thing to do with cats. The

comes from éi!. an

old term for a small fiddle

1988 ALLIGATOR

HARVEST FESTIVAL

UNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

10:00 A.M. UNTIL
GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK

eAlligator Skinning Demonstratione

eLive Alligator Displays e Auction

e Senior Citizen Queen Conteste

eBoat Races eTiny Tot Contest eCan Beer

— PLATE LUNCHES AT PARK OR TO GO —

EVERYONE INVITED!!

Come Out & Join The Fun!

SPONSORED BY:

Catholic Community Association

of Grand Chenier, La.

,

Fair will

begin soon

The 64th Annual Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair will be held Oct. 3-9.
Deadlines for entries in the vari-

ous events are:

General. Exhibit Entry Days:
Exhibits in all departments will be

accepted from 12 noon to 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 29, and from 8:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 30,

in the Educational Building. Per-
ishable items--agriculture, cut

flowers, and cooking--will be

ccepted from 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 1.

Posters: Poster entries will be

accepted in the Educational Build-

ing Thursday and Friday, Sept. 29
and 30. There is no entry fee and

any student is eligible to enter.

Essay: Essays must be mailed

no later than 5:30 p.m., Dec. 15, to

the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

Essay Contest, P.O. Box 1069, Sul-
phur. The essay them for 1988 in

“Louisiana Musicians.” ere is

no entry fee, and any student in

grades 6-12 may enter.

Cheerleading: Deadline for
entries is Friday, Oct. 7, at 6 p.m.

The contest is Sunday, Oct. 9, at
1:30 p.m., and is open to all cheer-
leading squads in Southwest

Louisiana.

Baton/Twirling:
entries is Friday, Sept 30. The

contest will be held Saturday, Oct.
at noon on the Calcasieu-

Cameron fair stage.
General Exhibit checkout will

be Monday, Oct. 10, from 8:30.a.m.
to 6:30 p.m

For more information contact
the office at 527-9371 or write to
P.O. Box 1069, Sulphur, La.

&quot;706

* Fair para
The 64th Annual Calcasieu-

Cameron Fair will be officially
kicked off by the annual fair para-

de Monday, Oct. 3, at 4 p.m. The
theme of the 1988 parade is “Dis-

ney at the Fair”. The Grand Mar-
shall of the 1988 parade will be

“Big Bird”.
The parade route again this

year will follow Ruth/Huntington
Street from Logan heading north

to Sulphur City Hall, approxi-
mately one mile long. Line-up for
the parade will begin at 3:30 p.m.,
and will be on Logan Street and
those streets connecting to Logan.

The deadline forentry is Friday,
Sept. 23.

For more information about the

parade, or any fair activity, call
the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair office
at 527-9:

* Tiny Tots
Registration is now underway

for the tiny Tot Queen and King
Contest at the 64th annual
Calcsieu-Cameron Fair. Only

children four or five years old,
whose birthday is on or before Oct.

1988, is eligible to enter.
Parents must mail the child’s
name, birthdate, sex, parent’s
name, address and phone number,

along with a $10 entry fee to the
Calcasieu

P.O. Box 1089, Sulphur, La
70664. Acard will be mailed to the
parent giving the rehearsal time.

Entry deadline is Monday, Sept.
26, unless the quota of 50 boys and
50 girls is filled beforehand.

he pageant will be held at the
Calcasieu-Cameron fairgrounds

o the fair stage Monday, Oct. 3, at
6:30 p.m., so they should plan to be

at the fairgrounds at 6 p.m
For further information call

627-9371.

* Bab Show
Parents who plan to enter their

babies in the Calcasieu-Cameron.
Fair Better Baby Show are

reminded that the event will be
held Monday, Sept. 26, from 8 a.m
until noon at the Calcasieu-
Sulphur Health Unit at 201 Edgar
Street in Sulphur.

All entrants will be examined
by the judges, who are qualified

nurses, and the healthiest child-
ren will be selected for honors.
Babies are judged on health only --

beauty is not a factor! Fair offi-
cials stress the importance of
dressing babies in comfortable clo-
thing tha can be easily removed
for examination. Fancy dress clo-
thing will have no bearing on the
choice of winners, as babies are

undressed for the examination.
There will be two age divisions

-- three months to one year, and
one year to two years. The child
cannot have reached his/her sec-
ond birthday before Monday, Sept.26. No pre-registration is neces-
sary and there will be no entry fee
charged. Parents may bring their
babie for examination anytime
during the times stated.

_

There will be five place winners
in each 2f the two categories. Tro-
phies are presented to each place

winner. The winners will be noti-
fied by phone. The winners are
presented o the fair stage at 6:15

p.m. Monday, Oct. 3, immediately
before the Tiny Tot contest.

Deadline for
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YANCY WELCH of Oak Grove Is shown skinning an alligator at
the recent La. Trappers and Alligator Convention held in Came-
ron. Similar demonstratons will be held at the Alligator Festival at

the Grand Chenler park Sunday. Welsh Is also the national musk-
rat skinning champion.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Gator hunting
a little slow

By Loston McEvers

Offshore fishing is not going on

as well as offshore shrimping,
inland and bay is still going on, as

well as Lacassine and Sabine bass

fishing, all due to Hurricane Gi

bert with 120 mph. Some nice red-

fish were taken out of Calcasieu

Lake this past week, with some 7

to 9 pounds reported. Also a report
ofa31 pounder taken at the Came-

ron Jetties.
Freshwater reports from Lacas-

sine Refuge has been good, with

fairly large (3 to 5 pounders) bass

reported taken. When the barome-
ter reading falls, fishing does get
better. I even did good on bass

filets. as a good friend of mine

brought me two gallons of fresh

bass filets. It’s good to be a good
bass fisherman, but it’s better to

have a friend who&#3 a good bass

fisherman, less cost and less work

ALLIGATOR TOUGH

Our alligator trappers are hay-

ing a hard time getting their

gators, some are having good
catches, but with the cool spell,

some of the bigger gators are bury-
ing themselves, There are more

smaller gators being caught than

normal. Also our hunters are try-
ing to prepare for Hurricane Gil-

bert, like getting their household

stuff and clothes packed, their

winter, More on this next week

*Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge has scheduled an either

sex deer archery hunting season

on th refuge. It will open Oct. 1.

More on this next week

*A drawdown at Bundick Lake

will begin Sept. 20. More nex

week.

*Trapping season in our area

will begin Dec. and end Feb. 28

More next week

Next week, I&#3 try to have a bet-

ter write-up, as Hurricane Gilbert

kind of put us a few days behind

Catch ‘ya next week.

A small flat sponge or paper

towel kept in your refrigerator veg-

etable bin can absorb much of the

‘excess moisture collecting there:

YOU ARE

To a Chamber of Commerce
meeting to be held Saturday, Sep-
tember 22 at 11:30 a.m. at Pat’s

Restaurant of Cameron.

All business men and women

and concerned Cameron Parish
cattle and horses and other impor-

Run for Life

to be held

at St. Pat’s
The third annual St. Patrick

Hospital Run for Life will be held
Saturday, Sept. 24 at the Cardio-
vascular Fitness Center at the cor-

ner of S. Ryan and Foster streets.
The womens only 2 mile run will

begin at 8 a.m. with the mens race

at 8:45 a.m. The one mile health
walk will start at the conclusion of

the men 2 miler.
Pre-registration deadline is

Sept. 21 with an entry fee of $8
Late registration fee will be $10.
There will be $1 discount to Lake
Area Runners members and St.

Patrick Cardiovascular Fitness
Center members. All proceeds will

be given to St. Patrick Fitness
Center.

For more information call St.
Patrick Community Relations

from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. week

days at 491-7577.

Spec. Olympics

group formed

Cameron Parish Special
Olympics Committee was formed
with the following committee

members. Debbie Theriot, chair-
Tammy Conner,

Dupuie, Bobbie Primeaux, Glen
man; Ruby

Alexander, Paul Coreil, Mike
Savoie, and Darrell East, co-

ordinator.

The first project will be to spon-
sor a dance featuring Wayne
Toups Friday, Sept. 30 at the K.C.
Hall in Cameron.

Stamp show is

set Oct. 9th

October is “Stamp Collecting”
month and St. John’s Stamp Club

of Lacassine is planning to host a

stamp show. The club invites are

youth stamp collectors to partici-
pate at the show on Sunday, Oct. 9,
at the Catholic Hall in Lacassine

Exhibits will be on display from
8 a.m. to noon and 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Area philatelists will have their

collections on display also.
There will be a $1 entry fee per

exhibit to be paid when exhibit is
turned in to help cover cost of

sho

tries may be turned in at one

of the following post offices: Bell
City, Cameron, Fenton, Hayes,
Iowa, Lacassine, Roanoke,

.

or

Welsh. Deadline is 3 p.m, Friday,
Oct: 7

For further information call
Dorothy Theriot, BFSC Coordina-

tor at538-2

tant ites out to higher ground,
and still run their lines, skin, pre-

pare their meat and get it out.

The two alligator houses in low-

er Cameron, the Jerry Theriot’s in

Little Chenier and the Benny
Welch’s in Grand Chenier, have

really been busy, as they skin for

other people.
Mr. Welch raises his own alliga-

tors, as he has an alligator farm,
but he took care of all his before

the regular season opened, now

he’s skinning other hunters”

gators as well as Jerry Theriot.

Many of our hunters have their

gators ready to go if an evacuation

should be called.

THINGS YOU MIGHT
WANT T KNOW

*The 1988 fishing season on

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
interior canals will be closed at

sundown Oct. 15. These areas will
remain closed throughout the

S250,000
of life insurance

for under $26/month”

Do Gree

330 Ala S

La Charl L

318-439-

50

1

st year pramum tor a non nokng

‘age 40. prelerred rk Ralos 0

iy)

Residents are needed to help our

new Chamber of Commerce. We

need your input!
You are important to Cameron

Parish and Cameron Parish is

important to you.

For more information, contact

Paul Coreil or Dinah Vaughn at

775-5145.
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
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Tarpons to host

Warriors Fri.
By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron Tarpons
will try to get back on a winning
streak Friday against the David-

son Warriors of St. Joseph. Game
time is 7 p.m. at Creole.

The Warriors, according to

Coach Parry LaLande, are not as

strong as they were last year but
are just as dangerous using a wide

open pro-type offense that relies

basically on the pass and running
back W. Triplett, a 180 pound

senior.

Both team lineups have some

similarities as each team is

depending heavily on underclass-

men to fill several slots on both
offense and defense. In a sense,

the game is up for grabs.
LaLande and his staff are look-

ing for some changes that may pro-
vide more consistency in its offen-
sive attach. Last week’s loss of

three practice days and the
cancelled game with DeQuincy

was costly in time needed to seri-

Archery hunt

to be held on

Lacassine Ref.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice has scheduled an either-sex

archery hunting season for deer on

the Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, located in Cameron Par.

ish west of Lake Arthur.

The entire refuge, except for the

16 acre headquarters area, will

open Oct. 1. The hunt is scheduled

to run until Oct. 31. However, the

season may end before that date

should factors arise that could

threaten the welfare of the deer

herd.
All prospective refuge hunters

should stay abreast of the hunting
situation. This can be done by

ing the refuge at 318/774-5923.

State regulations will apply for

archery hunting on the refuge. No

permits or check-in will be

required; however successful hun-

ters are requested to have their
deer checked by a refuge
employee.

Hunting from

a

tree in which a

metal object has been driven to

support a hunter is not allowed. A

hunting regulations brochure can

be obtained by writing the Refuge
Manager, Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge, Route 1, Box 186,

Lake Arthur, La. 70549.

ome

ously affect any changes that
would help provide more scoring
potential in the offense.

‘arpon team mav have to

do it without senior guard an
linebacker Kelly Richard, who is

not fully recovered from surgery

on a torn ligament in his thumb.

Oyster shuck

contest set

Professional oyster shuckers

from around the state will compete
Sunday, Oct. 2, in the Fourth
‘Annual Louisiana Oyster Bowl in

New Orleans.

The event, conducted by the

Louisiana Seafood Promotion and

Marketing Board, will be held at

LaTrobe Park in the French Mark-

et beginning at 11:30 a.m.

Acelebrity contest is scheduled

for 1:45 p.m. and professional
shuckers will meet in a prelimin-

ary heat at 11:30 a.m., anda final

round will take place at 2 p.m.

Bike-a-thon

to be held

on Sept. 24
Riders for the Sept. 24, St. Jude

Children’s Research Hospital
Wheels for Life Bike-a-thon are

asking Cameron parish citizens to

pledge contributions for each mile

they ride.

“Every mil our bikers go earns

money bringing us closer to a cure

for cancer,” a spokesman said.
“Your generous pledge encour-

ages riders. After the event, help
them get the money to us quickly.”

The ride starts at Cameron
Recreation Center at 10 a.m. “If

you haven’t been asked to sponsor
a rider, but are interested, please
call 775-5037 or 775-5230 and a

rider will contact you.
Riders can still get sponsors and

registration forms at local
merchants.

There will be donated prizes
other than T-shirts and tote bags.

Turner noted that last years
Oyster Bowl champion, Duke

Landry of Baton Rouge, went on to

win the national title and the right
to represent the United States at
an international competition in

Ireland.

Keep a whole batch of pancakes
warm while you make more by plac-

ing them between two or three

folds of a heavy towel in a warm

oven

=

ia
R. Sargent Shriver, President.

Specia Olympics International gets
hi official credentials for the 1989

International Winter Special Olym-
pics Games: a Kodak video L.D. card

system.

*Roller Sets

Damaged Hair

REDKIN/MATRIX

775-5482

Debbie’s Hair Productions
*Perms ¢Manicures *Hair Color Bleach

Dandruff Treatments
j

*Treatment For Chemically

Hours: Monday - Saturday
8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.

Deborah Corley-Owner Stylist
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL:

— Walk-Ins Welcome —

Located Behind Radio Shack on

Main Street of Cameron

ZACHARY
RICHARD

AND THE ZACK ATTACK BAND

LER
a

Friday, September 23

9:30 p.m. -

Larry’s

F
(a

e F-350 Crew Cabs

Tough Ford Pickups! weve cor em

e F-250 Supercabs e F-350 Duallys & More

Off Highway 82

GRAND CHENIER

ae

2900 Napoleon St.

Sulphur, La.

1:30 a.m.

Seafood
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“THE GOLDEN KNIGHTS”, the U. S. Army parachute team, will perform during the Loulsiana

National Airshow at Chennault Field at Lake Charles Oct. 8 and 9. The team is stationed at Fort

Bragg, N.

FUNERALS
JAMES ADAM ABSHIRE

JEREMY JAMES AE

Funeral servic

Adam A
,

20, a

James
ir

headay, Sept. 2
from St. Pete

Catholic Church.
The Rev. Ed Brunnette offi-

ciated. Burial was in New Hack-

berry Cemetery
Mr. Abshire died at

Sept. 19, in a Lake
pm

Char-

it died at 3:56 pm

ept. 19, in a Lake Char-
spital

Mr. Abshire was a deck hand for

Hollywood Marine.

Surviving Mr. Abshire are his

wife, Mrs. Lisa DeVille Absh

one daughter, Christi Abshir

Hackberry; his father and step-

mother, John and Edna Abshire of

Lake Charles; his stepfather and
mother, Alcee and Helen T. Ker-

shaw of Hackberry: three sisters,

&quot;Kershta ABshire and Lucy

both of Hackberry; four brothe:

Jacque and John Abshire Jr., both
of Sulphur, Jacob Abshire of Hack-
berry and Jessie Abshire of Fort

Benning, Ga.; and maternal

grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Touchet

of Hackberry.
Surviving Jeremy Abshire are

his mother, Mrs. Lisa DeVille
Abshire; one sister, Christi

Abshire of Hackberry: paternal
grandparents, John and Edna

Abshire of Lake Charles, and

Alcee and Helen T. Kershaw of
Hackberry; maternal grandpa-
rents, Louis and Joe Ann DeVille

of Hackberry; and great-
grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Touchet

of Hackberry.

RANDOLPH N. DOMINGUE

Funeral services for Randolph
N. Domingue, 79, of Cameron,

were held Tuesday, Sept. 20, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Mser. M. J Bernard officiated.

Burial was in Sacred Heart

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FICE OF

Buvieing. Ba

&#39; gx 287 Baio Rouge Lot

Ural Resources

an ar betor ine 123.008.

Cemetery

Mr. Domingue d

pt. 18, in
L

d Sunday,
ike Charles

hospital
A native of Creole, he was a co-

owner of Domingue Grocery St

He was a cattleman, retired fa
mer, member of Woodmen of the

Wotld and member of Farm

Bureau. He was a retired custo-

an at the Cameron Courthot

urvivors are his wife, Mrs.

Grace Domingue of Cameron; one

son, Robert C Domingue of Lafay-

andDeas gue of C.

randchildren.

ameron;

Burial was in

munity Cemete

‘A lifelong resid A or Big L:

he was a retired security
havi

1

les Municipal Airport,
Army World War II vet

member of Big ake Gospel T

nacle and Post 2130.

Survivors are his w:

Adele Ogea; four sons, th,

Eugene, John and Donald Ogea,
all of Big Lake; two daughtrers,
Mrs. Paula Comeaux of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Mary Monceaux

of Big Lake; three broth Edi-

son and Robert Ogea, b:
Charles, and Alfred Ogea of

Reeves; two sisters, Mrs. Adelia

Jranger of Lake Charles and Mrs

Amelia Ogea of Big Lake, and

eight grandchildren

of Lake

Hot vinegar can be used to re-

move decals and freshly dried paint

from windows and cupboards.

‘ashier’s check, certified

pies of

Sind reguiations may be obtaine
Upon request fo the Office of Min.

eral ResourcoFMINER RESOUR

ish in which Ihe property is locat.

ea

Sept. 22, 1988

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--This is the

last article on the eight beaches in

Cameron Parish that will be cleaned

up during the big Gulfwide beach-

cleanup on Sept. 24.)

Rutherford Beach is located

about two miles southwest of the

community of Oak Grove. It is

accessible from Parish Road 357,

via Rutherofrd Beach road

Rutherford Beach was opened
for public use in 1962 when the

descendants of B F. Rutherford

and Adelia Broussard Rutherford

dedicated the streets and beach

area to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury for public use.

From Rutherford Beach other

Cameron beaches can be reached

To the east and ‘oss the old

natural mouth of the Mermentau

River lies a beac and barrier

ridge known as H erry Beach

This beach area adjoins property

owned by the Carter family,

desc &gt;ndants of Dr. and Mrs. S. O

accessible public
beaches continue for about ten

Green Wing

Rutherford Beach

opened in 1962
miles toward Cameron.

he Rutherford Beach area for

beach clean-up extends from

Hackberry Beach to the west to

Broussard Beach or about twelve

miles. In 1987 Beach Captain
Dean Roome, co-captain Ray Con-

ner and 513 volunteers re: emov
2500 bags amounting to 30.5 tor

of trash and debris from this

beach. They are planning to strive

for the same successful clean-up
this year.

Radon gas no

danger here

Exposure to radon gas poses

almost no threat to Louisiana resi-

s, according to experts with

U and the Louisiana Nuclear

Energy Division

Keith Hood idiation safety

specialist for said the cl in

Louisiana’s soil makes it difficult

for the radon gas to rise to the

surface

Jay Mason of the Nuclear Ener-

g Division of the Department of

Environmental Quality said a

small statewide survey found that

99.9 percent of the homes

eyed contained no significant
The tremendous success they jevels of radon

€njoyed during las

5

up would not have been possible
without the tremendous support

of the Cameron parish school
children. School children from the

Grand ‘Chenier, Cameron, Creole

Oak Grove, Hackberry, Grand

Lake and schools throughout the

state made up a greater portion of

the work force on the beaches of

Cameron Parish last year.

Fish &# Stop
Groceries + Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine + Whiskey

Gas ¢ Oil ¢ Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

Fleas are an occupying army and

are adaptive to most environments

invitation It’s
Parish Green WingCameron

GIas

their Green

2 on Ward

Se ut of the Chloe

x Boy!

Congratulations

A CONGRATULATE

YOUR FAVORITE

NEW PARENTS

With Our Stork Greeting Ad

$
For Only 8.00

Send your request with payment to:

CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995

DEQUINCY, LA. 70633et sk

z, and bait
y and Or stop by Clipper Office Supply, School Street,

(Deadline each week is Wednesday

Cameron

at 10:00 a.m.

makeup. great

of glasses!

Let us help with your eyewear selection.

625-202

Q: What&# wrong with this picture?
:

AX Absolutely nothing!

Visit 20/20 for the perfect look in eyewear!

cae
fAfei

20/20 Vision Clinic

WE FOCUS ON YOU Gultwa

+ Sat 9amMon-Fri 9am-6pm

+

Tues 10am-6pm. noon

MISS IT&qu

Cameron

Pilot
South Cameron Football

Thursday, September 29th

Guide To

IN THIS SPECIAL PULL-OUT
SECTION, The Pilot will focus on South

Cameron Football. We&#39 feature the play-
ers and coaches, offer any overview of
the season. We&#3 also highlite all Home-
coming ’88 events.

Advertising Deadline: SEPTEMBER 23rd

CALL: 1-800-73-PRESS
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Stewart and

Pierson vows

said Sept. 4
LeAnn Stewart and Steve Pier-

son were married Sunday, Sept. 4,
at the Grand Chenier Methodist
Church at 7 p.m. The Rev. Rod
Kennedy officiated the double ring
candlelight ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gayle Stewart of Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Fruge of Florida.
Mrs. Kim Murphy was the mat-

ron of honor and Recia LaBove
served as maid of honor. Lyndi
Stewart served as the flower girl

Roni_Trosclair and Becky
Nunez were the candlelighters

Kelley Richard was the best
man and Wade McCain was the

groomsman. Edward Stewart was

an usher.
The couple is making their

home in Lake Charles.

Memorial

book list
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows with names of the ones in

memory donors, respectively
Speak To The E

Sturlese by Diane, C

Benton & Michael
White Town Drowsing, Mr. and

Mrs. Wilton Young by Ferpo and

Lidian Richard;
Game Animals Of North Ameri-

ca, James Wallace Beaty by Willa

Dean and Bill Morris;
Basic Horsemanship, Charlie

Boudreaux by Willa Dean and Bill

Morris;
Cajun Cuisine, Audrey Miller

by Willa Dean and Bill Morris,
Power Of Ethical Management,

Sdward “Buddy” Richard by Tho-

mas Broussard;
Child Bearing, Audrey Miller by

Carl, Dee Dee Guilbeaux and

family;
Letters To Judy, Theresa Simon

by Lauren and Joey Billiot;

Myrna Loy, Gladys Hilton by
Cameron Parish School Board,
Central Office S

On File Dictionary Of

Physics, Adam Sturles by Bobby,
: fike and David Montie;

Sata, Charles Brous-

sard by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dimas;
Diet Principal, Audrey Miller b

Arlo, Pam and Laura Savoie;
Smart House, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

ton Young by Mr. and Mrs. Char-

les Precht, Sr.

Schools have

2019 students

A total of 2019 students have

enrolled this fall in Cameron par-
ish schools down slightly. from last

year’s enrollment, according to the

Cameron Parish School Board

office.
:

South Cameron high had 35:

students, up 15 from last year,

while South Cameron Elementary
had 291, up 11 from last year.

nance fee.

1988.

Recreation District,

(Paid for wa‘Hackberr Recreation District,

liff Cabell, Chairman)

Mrs. Michael Glenn Dupuis

Dupuis-LeMaire vows

exchanged
Lea Lynette LeMaire and

Michael Glenn Dupuis were mar-

ried during a double ring cere-

mony Saturday, Se 10 at p.m.
James Gad officiated

Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church in’ Big Lake.

Parents of the couple
and Mrs. Thomas A. Led

Grand Lake and Mr

Walter Dupuis of I

Debbie H

or. Bridesm

Dupuis, An

Billodeauy
a LeMaire, Sherry

e Granger, Pen-

an Shondell
Dupuis. Kaseyupupit was flower

Sept. 10
girl and Devin Nunez was ring
bearer.

Ronald Dupuis was best man

and groomsmen were Ray Hebert,
Craig Vincent, Joe LeDoux,
Damain Mhire, Darren Theriot

and Michael J. Dupuis. Ushers
were W. C. Beard and Jimmy

ones.

After a honeymoon in Hawaii,
the couple will make their home in

Lake Charle
The bride is a graduate of Grand

Lake Hig hool andis employed
by Superior Tax Serivce, Inc. The

groom is a graduate of South
Cameron High School.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS

John Henry and Lynette Poole

from. Dixon, Wyo., visited his

mother, Mrs. Marie Poole and

ea in Hackberry and

SICK LIST

Alton Schexnider hadwho

j00ls hadof the other si

slight enrollment decre

Cameron Elementary--342,

down 32

Grand Chenier .Elementary--

86, down
Grand Lake Hig

10.

Hackberry High--36 12.

Johnson Bayou High--187,
down 20

TO THE PEOPLE OF HACKBERRY:

We, the members of the Board of the Hackberry
would like to answer some

questions about the up-coming special election to

be held Saturday, October 1, 1988, for the purpose of

re-opening Hackberry’s Multi-Purpose Building.

You will notice the proposal reads: “a one and one

half (1.5) mills for the purpose of maintaining and

operating the District’s Recreation and Multi-

Purpose facility”. This millage will be used TOTAL-

LY for the operation of the Multi-Purpose Building
only. The Board was petitioned by the community to

allow the millage to be attached to its district since

the Multi-Purpose facility did not have a mainte-

The Board feels that the Multi-Purpose facility is

very much needed for the community. We assure

you that it will be operated with new guidelines that

will make it available for the whole community,
young and old alike.

We urge you to help make this fine building avail-

able again and vote “YES” on Saturday, October 1,

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

defy

Cliff Cabell, Chairman

surgery is home doing better.

GIRL SCOUTS
Girl Scouts Troop #433 held

u for new members Sept. 7.

Lowery, Darah

Crystal Primeaux,
rina an Jessica Roberts

a

Allre Wlizab Lowery,
y Drounette and Wilma

n.

Their leader is Beaula Bradley
d stant Sue Largent.

who participated in

ine Federal Lands Cleanup
Sept. 10, were: Jody, Crystal,

a, Darah, Wilma, Nicola,
sica, Mrs. Bradley and Mrs.

Largent.
The troop held its first meeting

Lf
Cae lle.
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SHOWN AT Constitution Day luncheon held at the Ploneer

Club in Lake Charles were, from left, Mary Henry of Cameron,
Regent of the Calcasieu DAR chapter, co-sponsor of the event;
Dr. John Vile of McNeese, speaker; and Marie Dumite, Fenton, the

only living charter member of the DAR chapter.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Constitution Day
observed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dr. John Vile, head of the Social
Science Department of McNeese
State University, was the guest

spea at the Constitution Day
luncheon held Saturday at the
Pioneer Club.

It was a joint gathering of the

Wedding to
be held Sat.

Mr. and Mrs. Myrle Hebert of

Big Lake announce the engage-.
ment and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Wand Hebert to

Altus (Bebe) Gaspard, son of Mrs.

Dorothy Martin and the late
Cleveland Gaspard of Franklin

The weddingis set for Saturday,
Sept. 24, at St. Mary of the Lake

Hall in Big Lake at 4 p.m.
Miss Hebert is the daughter of

the late Patricia Hebert.

Through this means friends and

teletves

re

cies

iavec

are invited to attend.

Sept. 12,

Saatao

where
plans

waredie-

plans were dis-

cussed for the Cal-Cam Fair and

camporee, both to be held in

October.
Rita Walthers was guest of hon-

or at the meeting. She taught the

girls how to tie knots.

by D. A. R.

Louisiana Bayou and the Calca-
sieu Chapters of the Daughters of

the American Revolution.
Mrs. Mary Henry, Regent of the

Calcasieu DAR was the mistress of

ceremonies, and the honored guest
was Mrs. Marie Dumite of Fenton,

&quot;EV CLU
Holly Beach

Food - Drinks - Dancing

* LIVE BAND x
(No Cover Charge)

— FEATURING —

Loston McEvers & The

Swamp Country Band
Each Friday: 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Saturday: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Cameron Parish Pliot, Cameron, La., Sept. 22, 1988
who is the only living cl
member of the chapt nave

Dr. Vile’s talk center
on the

history and background of the
constitution.
H traced the steps of the diffe-

rent states that ratified and those
that refused to send representa-
tives to the Continental Congress,

“We are heirs to the wisdom an
courage of the Federalist party in
writing up this great document,”
he said.

“We need to remember that
what we do today will affect those
that come behind us, and we can
leave no finer legac than freedom
under the law.”

The adjournment of the event
was concluded with the reading of
the preamble to the Constitution
of the United States.

Cargo floating on the water from

a sinking ship is called flotsam,
while the debris washed ashor

called wreck

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

Creole, La.

Tab!!

FREE DOOR PRIZES
Every Saturday

WIN: Case of Beer - 2 Free Meals or $15.00 Bar

a COM OUT AND HAVE FUNI!

HEART HEALTHY

SCREENING
For Cameron Parish Residents

St. Patrick HospitalSP
St. Patrick

Hospital

‘THURSDA

8:00 A.M.

TIL

3:00 P.M.

AT

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

©Blood Cholesterol
©Blood Pressure

Note. A minimum 4 hour. meximum 17 hour fost is recommended

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
in celebrating

SCMH’s 25th Anniversary
=e Free Screening

SEPTEMBER 29, 1988

© Weight / Height
Risk Assessment and Counseling
Call Becky at 542-4111 or 491-7764 in Lake Charlies



July

SHALL
TRICT N

1s)

appoint

election.
re;

‘s RI
RUN

Cameron, s s :

October 1, 1988, and that at said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters of

s

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of

ouisiana and
of the United States, the following prop-

osition, to-wit:

B RECREA’

NO. FIVE OF CAM
TO LEVY A ADDIT TA

TWO AND ONE HALF (2.

THE DOLLAR OF ASSE:
Di

FFO + PERIOD OF TEN a) Y AR
BEGINNING WITH
‘O TH

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,

all situated within the Recreation Dis-

trict No. Five, Cameron Parish,

sa, which polls will open at 6 o&#3

3:00) a.m. and close
$00) p.m.,

Electio District 3 Precinct 2 Recre
n District No. Five Recre

Grand Lake, a

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that the said speci electio will
ht

asSupplal
to

ch substitutes therefor as aresele
‘nd designated in compliance with |

31IVEN that th
arge duly certif

cour o Cam Paris and

Jury, in accordance

amended. “vent th election ‘of Cameron Pariah,
herein calledis held atthesametimeas declare the result of the said speci

the com-the election of publi official

missioners and alternate co

shail be those commissioners an

nate commissioners selected for the elec-

tion o public officials, i accord with

RS.
JOTIC Is peeee FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

y of said District, will meet at ita regu-
ir meetin|

Sweetlake Recreat Center, Hackber-

ry, Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 4th dayof  ATTE
October, 1988, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A-M., and

will then and there, in open and publi
session, proceed to examine ai

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special

and canvass

istered voters of the Recreation

District No

siana are entitled to vote at said special governing
lection andvoting machi willbeu July 28, eee anick 1g HE

in the conduct of the ion.

THUS DONE AND SIGN on this,
the 28th day of July, 1988.

LEYREC ATI DISTRI
ATTEST:

KY GUIDRY, SEC.
5, 2

2

HAIR
NO. FIVE Voters of said Parish qu

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECT
Pursuanttothe provisionsofaresolu- gy ON

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish
SHALL THE HACKBERRY Ri

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District

No.

Sev

1988, NOTICE I HEREBY

E that a special election will be

in Fire Protection District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, o To 7
Saturday, October 1, 1988

See ceere will be eaeesett t
FO err ren

ail registered voters of said Parishquali- FOR THE PURPOSE 0

on

July 26,
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of resolu-

tion adopted by the Board

sioners of the Recreation District No.

Five, Cameron Parish,
governing authority of the District,

28,1988, NOTICE IS HERE
GIVEN ‘that a special election will be

held in the Recreation District No. Fiv

ING AND SPERAT SAID DIS:

aes RECREAT ILTI PUR:

FACILIT Withi AND FOR

HERE FUTHER

St
al election will be

id at th e Be h bel

fled dad cuistlod Us ike at theneid alse. “iciniateeinin c Heckbor Rese

tion under the Constitution and laws of ation District, Cameron Paris Louithe State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
fa, which polls will open

tion and laws of thUnite States, the (6.00) a.m. and close at ¢ fig o&#39;clo

following pope to-wit: (8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi
RC POSITIO

sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of

re ae ae ‘CTION D. Louisiana Revised statutes of 1950, as

IC AMERON PARISH, amended (RS. 18IA B AUTHO ou DISTRICT LING PL

! Election Dist ackt Rec

GO MIL ON THE DOLL O 2 Dee Coney Hac

ASSESSED VALUATION ON AL

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAX
IN SAID DISTRICT, FORAPERIOD

N (10) YEA BEGINNING Writ
er THE PURPOS the Louisiana Revised

$

in chapter 6-A thereof, nd ot
FACILITIES A

PROTECTI QUIP NT WITHIN
ND FO SAID DISTRIC

old the said election, and such substi

tutes therefor as are selected and desig.T?AN CE IS HEREBY FUTHER nated in compliance with law, will make
GIVEN that said special clection will be ue returns ther to the Clerk of Court
held at the pollin places set forth below, of Cameron Parish and to the Board of
all situated within Fire Protection Dis Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea:

trict No. Seven, Cameron Parish, L tion District, Cameron Parish,
siana, which polls will open at 6 o&# na. the governing authority of

a.m. and close at e lock“ District
e

liance wit th ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
of Title 18 o the. that the commissior

sed statut of 195 canilied by tie
541) Co Cameron Parish se

DISTRICT: Election District 5 Precinct a CamEl ae

Polli Plac Wood of the World aa fee ie RS

cole, Louisiana ary Koay dos

(OTICE IS HEREBY FU
ee

N that the said special elec

be held in accordance with the provi
of the Lousiana Election Code (Titl 1
of the Louisiana Revised Statut:

includi chapter G-A thereof, ‘and other
onstitutionalsauelem officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
suc substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thercof to th
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
the Cameron Pari Poli Jur th no
ornin authority of ve

OrICE ISY HER FURTHE
GRUeNa cha caminissianars ti

charge duly! certified by the (Clerk of

ron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Flect Supervisors

RS

an

be

acon with

j event

in pH RL

pu
minsioners and al

commissioners-in-charge to serve at th
ling places designat

sha b tho com

nate commi

APPRO!

ELL, CHAIRMA)

ing aut
No. Se gular

ing ba the Ca Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Cam T Louisia-

and there, in open
an pi i

proceed to examin and canvass

returns as certified by the Clerk of Co

4 InsecAlbis ean b eirattied onvkid

forme which may be obtai from the

Mosquito Control of
Wide should be address to Don

Menard, Director, Came Paris Mos-

i,

machines will Sie epee
the electioIS DONE AND SIG on t

the 26t day of July, oeRPPR
J) KENNETH R. DUCOTE

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY ‘The Mosq

a D
District No.

is, HAYES PIC J S bide ai
pee) oct

RUN: Sept. 1, 8,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTI
NOTICE FOR BID

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or
Tet the hour

of 10:00 am’, Wednesday, October 5,
1

Parish School
Louisiana, forGIVEN ‘that a special election will be Board

held in the Hackberry Recreation Dis- the follo
trict, Cameron, Louisiana, on Saturd

October 1,1988, and that at said
Thi ofne boiler unit at Hack-

berry High School

ns can be obtained by

contat

Larry Blanche
det “a Associates, Inc.

entitled to vote at the said Dierea idaf

i andlaws

of the United States, the following prop
osition, to-w

PROPOSITION

Lafayette, L O56
318 - 234-5710

meron Parish School Board

right to reject any and all

RUN: Sept.

DOL!TONO AL i SUB

‘AXATION 1 Fe DISTRICT,
FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEAR:

YEAR 1958,
Parish

ool

d bids far the lea

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

_

far

A Business repo of current & credit information jend

Bu stectae & mailed ss1
‘Ca Parish informat

jeod:

Births, Probate Wills alc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

including the right of

range, trap fi
A

to subscribers wit up
ptooD

near Bi
eases,

cha

1 Township 12, Range 13,
n: Approximately 3 miles Eas

Sabin Rive 2 miles South of Calea-
siey Paris line

tien 16, Towns 13. Range 10,Deleaic ted off Highway 27; 3

miles West of Calcasi Lake: bordere
on West by North Canal:

(318)238-06
Section 16, Township 14, Range 3,

a

786-813

The Cameron Parish

P. O. Box J, Cameron, LA
70631

Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

ach Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Par-

3 tax elsewhere and $15.15 elsewhere in United

Publis e

O yaar subscriptio$12 p

Description: Partial section (332.96

‘ot acres); 3 miles West of Vermilion Parish

line; bordering Grand 3

tion 16, Township 14, Range 5,

Description: Located in Little Chenier

area; 1/2 mile West of Mermentau River

Section 16, Township 14, Range 6,

Des pua Located North of Creole

ridge; Pea ates Creo) intersection.

Section 16, Township 14, Range 7,Descri Located. a4. mile East of

Highway 27; 1 mile Northeast of Creole

intersection:

io 16, Township 14, Range 11,

Description: Located 1 mile from South
west corner of Caleasieu Lake and bor-
dered on the North, East, and West by
Sabine Refuge.

S A loc advertising- per column Inch. Classified ads Sestion 1 ‘Township 14; Range 12,

$2.50 per
2words per lesue, payable in advance.

_

Descripti 7 miles We of the South-
Lake withinwest corner of Sabini

Starks Cana

Section 1

Description: 3 miles

rks Canal

tion 16, Township.1 Rang 3

Grand Chenier

rmilion Parishmiles West of

Section 16, Township 15,

Description: Approximately mileNort
of Highway 82 in Grand Chenier area;

North of Rockefeller Refuge
ction 16, Township 15, Ran

Description: Located in Grand ©

2 1/2 miles East o

River; approximately 2 miles
}

Louisiana Highway 82 in Johns

Bayou

NOTE: Leascholders on liste sectiohaye until Septethe | nu
ar

ved pri ts tili cint th 3

tions wil be returned

may be seen in the

pool

Camero

ie will be due

order to coi

ded that a lease

ss

1198

Haren ihe graor lea or he tall ua

ghte and privileges grantedin
any mineral lease.

¢ Cameron Parish

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee
Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, October 10,1988 at

which time all bids receive will be

School Board

pping, hun’ f ro

on the following descrit

16, Township 1 Range 10,
on: Partial secti :

risers
ring Bl

eat of Ca’ sieu Lake

14, Range 10,

.

borderin the

ship channel in

16, Township 14, R

a: Sout endatSabine Wildl
5 miles North of Gulfof Mexico in

Johnson Bayou area.

ae 16, Township 15, 6,
D. tion: BorderEas h otto
er MuLake;

1

1/2 miles South of Loui-

siana Hihe 82 in Grand Chenier,
excluding that portion of land for lease as

industrial site, containing 0.787 acres.

Section 16, Township 15, Range 7,

Description: Along the Gulf, approxi-
mately mile South of the Mermentau
River and 5 miles West of Lower Mud

Lake; 22.46 acres.

(A description map m

School Board Office duri norm wor

in hours.)

‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope
marked “Bi - Section 16, Townshi -——~

may be forwarde
S. Mail to the Cameron

3} Board, P.O. Box W, Came-

0631. Bidder must offer an

annua rental of not less than $1.00 per

acre for a lease with a primary term to

end July 31, 1989.

Annual renewal rentals will be due
each year by July Slst, in order to con-

tinue the lease in effect. Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

oard for the amount of the annual rent-

al for the first year shall accompany and

be deposited with the bid, and the rental

thus deposit shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the suc-

cessaful bidder fnils to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid with-

in ten (10) days after acceptance by the

Boar
Bidders are reminded that the lease

for the first ycar shall have a termof less

than one year, starting October 1, 1988

and ending July 31, 1989. For the next

four years the leas shall be on annual

terms of twelve months endingeach Jul

81st. The annual rent bid shall apply for

each of the five years, even though the

term fort first year is less than twelve

month
If farmi rights are utilized, bidder

ndaries of Sabine Refuge; adjacent toma.

Towns 1 Section 14, and all crops produced and saved during

‘Stof Sabin Lake the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)

be less than the cash guarantee paid at

th time of the lense, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

and all listed sections, and twenty-five
(25%) of cash market value of all alliga-
tors harveste by lessee. Lessor reserves

the rig to gather and dispose of alliga-

tor eg
any compen to lessee

y offer annual rental plus a fractional

rt of not less than one-sixth (1/6) ofany

share shall not be considered in the (

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall

be added to and accompany the bid

nould the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

rom th lease premises, without

The surface rights and privileges
& restricted to

See
Cameron Parish School Board

not warrant or provide ingres oF

ss to the lensed premi Ingress

gresa in the sole fesponsibi of

Bids will be reccived until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, October 10, 1988 at

which time all bids received will be

ed an considered in public session

Pari School Board in

SEAT ROUG

¢ with the laws of the

|.

Cameron

lish rules and regulations
xploration for and pro-

from the

Wve

gw single dnllin and pre:
for the above sand and

r property interesta with-

sed unit, with each tract

na surface

o participati
- The Louisiana Land &

ation C as the operator of the

80 creat
te The Louisiana Land &

LL&amp;E-M.O. Miller No. 4

d

To provide that any future replace-
ment andor alternate unit wells shall be

empt from the spacing provisions of
wide Order No, 29.

6 T provide that the Commissioner of
Conservation may reclassify the reser-

voir by Supplemental Order without the

necessity

of

a public hearing should such

reclassification be warranted based on

evidence furnished to the Commissioner.
7 To onder ac other matters as

may be spert
The ANZ A Sa Reservoir A, in the

South Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, is hereby defined
.being that gas an condensate, beari

sand encountered betwe the dept s
11,164’ and11,, oe (electric To rae eire:

ments) in The Louisiana Lan & Explo
ration Company -M.O. MillerNo. 4 Well,

located in Section 17, Township 15

South, Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

A plat is available for inspection in the
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interests therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORD OF:

J PATRICK BATCHECOMM
in

ON]

CON SERVA
Baton Rouge,

Cnr 29, 1988 August 31, 1985

Sept. 15, 22 & 29

NOTIC
Debbie Theriot, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, announced the following
are the locations oftthe polling places for
the upcoming primary election

Election District 1, Precinct 1, Recre

tio Ce on Bayou; Electicr at John
P recinc Polce Ju Build-

ing
casera be

Recreation Ce:
Fict Precinct 1, Fire

tion District 4, Precinct 3, amin Fir
Station, East Creole; Election District 4,

Pi Parish Maintenance Bulding.

eae ike; Election District 4, Precinct 5,

Ha Gre and Election District 6, Pre-
Icinct 1, V.F.W. Hall, Cameron.

RUN: Se 21

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
NO. 10-11330. :

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
5 COURTSTRICT

eee OF CAMERON
‘ATE OF LOUISIANAcrticoR ACCEPTANCE CO. INC.

VS.

RICKEY J. WOLFE

‘AD

KAYE ALFORD WOLFE

pie Office, Cameron, Louisiana

rtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issu ‘an to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction tothe

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on ‘Wednes-

day October 5, 1988 nt 10:00 a.m. th fol-

lowing described _propert
One (1) 1979 Woodcrest. Hom Inc.

Woodcrest Model and color:

WHLA1344FLL1, 56 x 24, Serial Num-

ber 1422 A & B with refrigerator, stove,

washer, dryer, air conditioner, interthen,
interthern Ht. dishwasher, drapes, cur

tains, couch, arm chair, and tab)

under said writ

ber 12, 1988

RUN: Sept

Cont. from

coffee

Mattresses, dinette with four

3) bar stools, seized

July 1980, by De

bi

4) chairs an three

Terms: Cash day of sal

‘s/f James x Savoie

heriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Shasta Olli Coneron a teorh

f Lafayette Paris
4 13. Oil, Gas and

April 10, 1979, by 4

Elliott W, Atkinson

Attorney for Plaintiff

as Lessors, to

recorded in Fil

yeyance Records

IT No
3 TH

4mer tou
yPan O BE, AE LH

recorded in File N

ance Records o

Louisiana.
isfy a Writ of Sofandto

issued in the above num-

xty strict Court

- Parish of Beauregard,
the undersigned

offer far saleiwi
fi

h,MU H L
St. Martin

Oil and Gas

,
1982,

00 o&#39;clo a.m. all at MC.

t din shown

din t pices
artin and

Ba and min

T R ‘AN CONDI Fo
ithout b

es sn h ghest bi

ng to lo
2

,
August 9,19)

F Bishop, Sher

Pari * of Beauregard

of

ron, Beauregor St

A SIT PROSPECT,
dUISI

Tov po

Lafayette Paris!

LANE PROSPECT,
R

). Township 11

Martin Pari

s
T, BEAURE-

,
LOUISIAN

ection 25, Township 4

West, Beauregard Par-

cand interest

is! described leases,
iments an extensions thereto
lands described therein, as

interest is of record in the Par-

Lafaye Cameron, Beauregard

N. LABUTTE PROSPE
_

Lafayette Pari
Gas an

February 20,195

x

eral Lease dat

1
L. Bourgeais, as

3 Agn

Darsey: Oil

i in Boo

6, o th
rue °

Records of
Par

ingr Coase dated
9 arie F. Donlon Pugh

Lucille C Donlon Hamner, as Les-

sors, to Sheringha Corporat
04

as ab Sse

Lease dated

197 by Bernard
e

©

Ber Preje
g

March 1, 1979
by

as Lessor, to Sheringham Corporation,
corded in File No

Conveyance Records ofsit Parish
7 Oi Gas and Mine Lease dated
b 26,1979, by Theresa BernardLeBlan as Lesso t0 Sheringham Co

poration, as Lessee, recorded in Fi No.
79-007973, Conveyance ‘Reco of i o

Lafaye Parish, Louisiana ;
i Co as

:
Gas and Mineral Leas dated 469, File

penre 27, 1979, by Cecile Bernard c. earn
Bar

Poche, as Lesor, to Sheringham Corpora
.

recorded in File No.

‘nveyance Records of

patay Parish Louisiana.
9. Gas and Mineral Lease dFebruar 16,1979 obert

ct al, as Lessors,to Sheringha
tion, as Lessee, orde
79-007 Guceya
Lafayette Paris!

by Amendment
aN

191445, Conve

Parish, Louisi

April 15 19

Land & Oil Co

Inc., as Lessee,
181931, Conve

Parish, Louisi

« 4, Oil, Gas

January 24.15

ralé
land and Mary Ed Bere Sulliva
aa Lessdrs,to Shatingh Corparalion:
as Lesse recorded in File No

Conveyance Records of

vafayette Parish,
G and Mineral Len dated

March 15 197 by Wi
A.

Dom- Land & Oil
ingue, as Lessor, to ‘Sherin Corpo. MCZ,Inc., as

ration, as Lessee, recorded in File No. 518, File 1802

Cameron Pani

5, Oil, Gas

June 9, 1983, f
& Oil Co., Inc.,
Lessee, recor

79-011782, Conveyance Records of

Lafayette Parish, Louisiana

12. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

Cont. on Pg. 7



Cont. from Pg. 6

July 1980, by Delmar Enterprise, I

o
Lafayette, as Lessor, to Hou. Tex Oi &

s Compan: Lessee, recorded in

e No. 80-4 Or 213, Conveyance Records

o Lafay Paris Louisia
13.011, nd Mineral Lease ¢

April 10, is7 BYA Beanmnd ct al

Lessors, to

R.

F. Vedl as Les
recorded in File No. 78:

son Records of
tiff siana.

Oil,

i
:

Vodicka a

re aoe ee No. 79-011785,
cords of Lafayette Parish,

ated“T Ol, Gaae Mine Lease

y Pa Pre

as ©,

1786, Convey-
of Lafayette Parish,

jaa and Miner Lease dated

7
by Alton G. Trahan et ux

as Lessors, to Hou M Oil & Gas Con

as Lessee, recorded in File

Conveya Records

e Parish, LcM RPH LAKE

St
Martin Parish,

ssor, to Darscy Oi Compa
eee in Book 880,

of th

‘O a and Mineral Len

by William D. Norn

and as Agent and

If Norma

Com p
din Book 880, Fo 7

89

.of the Cor‘
artin Pa

SUT ONLY insofi

id. 3

Th tracts nd situ

er iphic 5 of th

A, Sand U.

Parish,

st

,
lying outsid

graphic confines of the MARC
nd Unit Cand the M

rA Sand Unit des

aeb yo
jompaord in Bo #50, F
the

£S M n Pari
URE-

i

j

to Datse Oi Co

i in’ Book 880
Conveyar

|

Company,
k

880, Foli

BIV PROSPECT
sgard Parish, Louisian
se of Oil, Gaand

15

the -

de the following

T Northwe Quarter of the Nort
weet Quart NW/4 NW/4) of Seti

4 South, Range 12 West,

reg Parish, Louisiana; and the N

cast Quarter of the Northwest Quar
5, Township 4

regard ParPar outh Range 12.
sh LouisiCHALK PROSPECT

on Parish, Louis
& s and Mineral

Ca
Oil,

as Le n

recorded in Book

469, File 170572, Convey: Records,

Cameron Parish, Louisian
eee

s amended

by Amendment to Oil, Gas and Mincral

Lease, dated May

---,

1984, recorded in

Book 5 File TES 2e Conveyance

Reco Cameron Pari Louisiana.

Oi Gas and nutin Lease dated
oaa 119, 1954, from The Sweet Lake

Land & Oil Co., Inc., as Lessor,to MCZ
Inc., as Lessee, recorded in Book 574, File

19144 Conveyance Records, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
3 Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

April 15, 1983, from The Sweet Lake

Land & Ot Co., Inc., as Lessor, to MCZ,

Inc., as Le: recordedin book 526, File

18193 Conv Records, Cameron

Parish, Louisian

4 Oil, Gas aa “Mineral Lease dated

January 24, 1983, from The Sweet Lake

Land & Oil Co., Inc., as Lessor, to

MCZ,Inc., a8 Lessee, recorde in Book

518, Fil aaa ‘Conveyance Records,

ane Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

se dated :

am Co., H as
Preec to.

|

Lessee, recorded in Book 532, File
G 7

183067, Conveyance Records, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
6 Oil, G Gas and Mineral Lease dated

duly 6, 19
& Oil Co., Inc., as Lessor, to MC

ssee, recorded in Book

nveyance Records, CameronPar Couisioue
7 Oil Gas and Mineral Lease dated

935, from Sweet Lake Land

c. as Lessor, recorded in

Boo 28, Pag 15, Conveyance Records,
rish, Louisiana.

jas and Mineral Lease dated
Septemb 1981; fram’ sweot Lake
Eand &a O11 C Tn as Eae recoriod

in Book 477, 7194: onveyance
Record, Came Baris Louisiane:

9. Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated

April 12, 1982, from Sweet Lake Land &
Oil Co., Inc., as Leasor, recorded in Book
500, File 176715, Convey Records,

2 rish, Louisiana.

and Mineral Lease dated
198 from Sweet Lake Land &a

o., Inc., a Lessor,to Ashland Explo-
ration, Inc. recorded in book

625, ‘ance Records,

886, from Sweet Lak
_In as Lessor, to Ashla

I
Explo

Feco in Boo
,

Conveyance Record

‘al ‘L
S

dated
Lake

Exploratio
recorded in Book 631

ve
=

TAG.

meron Parish,

p perens

riton Oi

ent dated May
CZ Inc.,

ploration, Inc

B4, by an betwee
and IMC

AL SUBJE T
Below 13,000 fe

Furmou Agreement
Inc. and Head

Farmout
enLynal,

d March

3.
Farmout

between

1984

Agreement

nerg Invest

te August

by and

6566 working interest

64 net revenue interest

ect ke Land & Oil

t, located i

establish b Act date Janu
recorded in Conveyanc Book 61

ag 441, under Entry
records of Cameron Parish,

451562 working in

payout
090829 net revenue interest before

payout
4073448 working

ayout

interest after

3763 net revenue interest after

yout
9 Oil, oe and Mineral Lease dated

October 18, 198 from the Swee Lak
Land OilC

Le

Conveyance Records of
Cam h, Louisiana, INSOFARAN ONL INSOFAR as said Lease cov-

ers lands located outside the exterior

boundaries of the Sweet Lake Land & Oil

Co., Inc. Declared Unit, as established by
Act dated January 31, 1986, recorded in

Conveyance Book 616 Page 441, under

June 17,1986 from Sweet Lake Land and

Page 7, The

Entry No. 198635, records of Cameron Louisiana, Members Prex were; Mr

Parish, Louisiana Lloyd Badon, Mr. J Erbelding, Mr.

‘an undivided .39022 leasehold Dave Griffith, Mr. J Cea ond

intere Mr. Nick Garber. Meest

10, Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated Tewas noel by :

by My Griffith an carrie that the read-

ing of the minutes b approved as read.

In mee to

an

advertisem for

bids in the offici journ for the sale of

one 1984 F150 Ford Pickup the following

Oil Company, Inc., Lessor, ta Ashland

Explorat Ine. Lessee, reco din

Boo under File No. 200544 of the

Convey Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; and Oil, Gas and Mineai bids were received and tabulated:

Lease dated June 17, en from Sweet Bidder: mount:

ee eae cation ane Leese Tomm Used Car Sales $950.75

.
5 Sas arbara Lou iat ane $501.02

recorded in book 625 under File N
Barbara lav anne

200543 of the Conveyance Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisian

‘an undivided .38235 leasehold inter-

est above 13,000 feet;

and an undivided 1944

intere: a below 13,000 fe

11 Oil, Gas and Mineral L

Lowell An &qu Cars $850.00
Considering the bid of Tommys Used

Car Sales to be the highest responsible
bid, it was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried
that aaidbid in the amount of $950.75 be

and the same is hereby accepted. In the

38 leasehold

3 be 29Tan m
3

event that Tommys Used Car Sales not

Tani loration, In: accept vehicle, where is as is, the next

highest bid would be accepted.
“There being fo furthur business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried the meeting
was adjourn

in Book 631 under il &qu 201837 of the

Convey Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisian

100%. leas ho working. interest

i Reservoir A

medan - Sweet Lake

0. 3 Well byState oLand & Oil Co., Inc.

Louisiana Conse

APPROVED:
s/Lloyd Badon

LLOYD BAD CHAIRMAN

ATTEST;
iaJ. TANCE

in Book 54

Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish,

ana:

41 overriding royalty interest

nivers 6 working interest after

ve

RUN: Sept.22

TNGS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE
JULY 27, 1988

Au and Sept. 22‘Au 25
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

:

rict

No.

Nine met in regular session on

et e IC NOTICE Wod sda July 27, 1988 at the Grand
N PARIS CONS Chenier Fire Station in the Village of

A PLICATIO! Grand Chenie: uisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo
3 ar hercby pe fied pM. The following members were pre-

: Coastal Man t Section of

n Parish Police Jury has
a

th following appare com.

on for a Coastal Use Per-

with the rules an re;

Louisiana Coastal

sent: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Sidney Savoie,

Curtis Nunez, Wendell Rutherford and

MelvTherive by Mr. Rutherford, secd Mr. Savoie and carried, that th
ding of the minutes of the previous

meeting be approved as read.
M 2, seconded

th the
4 tap and

water Sneceaieliar Wilde Preav tn

der for them to purchase water from

the district for their alligator tanks.
twas moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, tha the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

be paid
rtia Insurance Agency, Inc. - Lake

Charles, LA, M&amp;M Electric -

Lak Char-

les, LA, Layne Western Company, Inc. -

Lake Charles, LA, Vincent&#39;s Contractor -

Sulphur, L Lak Charl Diesel,

La Ch A. T. Controls Ine

LA, Jo rviceari LA, Entex - Lak Charles, LA,Jetturi Davis Conperative
.

Savoie

LA, LA Department of Re

nN

me of ROTI Cameron Parish

ty Drainage District No.

3,

Post

er of Work

ge structure 2:

Replacement of

a

ly
&quot;w

nd stoc pile on the éxiat-

ak ment whil

eplace the existing
rial will

ert

sion. on whet sue a per- tion - Bat Rouge, LA, Xerox Corpora-
eden an evaluation of the tion - Dall T Clippe r Office Supply -

‘pose activity

—

Cam

Gulf Co upp!
v Mob Stati

«
LA

L Booth&#3
nd Ch LA, Kajonenier

Stores.
Gran Chenier, LA, Grand

D 66 - Grand Chenier,LA,
Cintas - Lak Charles, LA, Aquatec
Engineering & Supply Compan ~

S

phur, LA, Cameron Food Mart - Came-

ron, LA, Louisiana Utilities - Baton

LA, Cameron Telephone Com-

Sulp LA, Buildi Muinte-

ke Charles, e
carried, that the ae

r workers last day will be

t

26,

1988

Me: Hev Picon, Jr

th board that he enj ed working with

and that he enjoye his time serv-

ing on the board and that he wish to

nas a board member.
‘b Mr. Nunez, seconded

that the

eos
o caine

with the natural and

and the extent of long

efits or adverse impacts.
that the propos

le Water an
rds and regula-
fore&#39;a permit is

Chairman, told

authorized, empowered and directed to

ation for a Water Certification

d
nez, seconded by

,

the mecting was dec-

d

APPRO&#39;s/ P. Picor ies

CHAI
WATERWORKS DIS

NO
ys fromthe

NIN
n eron Par-
Coast Managment

fice Box 3

UGUST 10

pr Ss at

&quot Board dire th
pool would close on Sunday,

1988.

Motion was made by O LaBove,

seconded by Ivy J. Ellende and carried

the Board accept the

swimming

August

financial

ing completed,

carried,

Send your
APPROVED:

fon Cabell
CHAIRMAN

RUN: Sept 22

Camero Parish Waterworksbeaneetaa

ea

sit :
+ (For return of pi

9612
5

63

Proceedings
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in Special session on

st 3
1988 at 6:00 p.m. at

he son Bayou Waterworks Build-

ing in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

Wishing

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline ach Wee I Tuesday!

Cameron Parish Pilot, comer La., Sept. 22, 1988

Cameron Parish Wai

District No. Nine asst in spec ee oo
on Wednesday, August 10, 1988 at th
Muria Fire Station in th villag of Litt!

Grand Lake Jr.

Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo P. M
The faliowing members were present: 4-1 meeting held
Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez, Wendell

Rutherford and Melvin Theriot.

It was moved by Mr. etheriin 504

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that th
reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be approved as read.

The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

meeting was called to order by

preside Missy Young. Carrie
In se to an advetisement for ;

bids publishe in the Official Journal,
le a Allison Pool led the

the following bids were received and Pledges.
Agents Gary Wicke and Nancy

Cronan discussed the enrollment
card and upcoming events. Leader

Darlene Fer discussed the

Considering the bid of Billy Navarre livestock project
Chevrolet, Inc. ta be the lowest responsi- he new

cher for this year

ble bidder, it was moved by Mr. Theriot. are: Missy Young, president; Clay

tabulated for the purchase of one 1988

Chevrolet % ton pickup trucl

seconde b Mr Savoie and carried, that LeMaire, 1st vice-president; Gin-

err be the same is hereby ger Broussard, 2nd vice president;
Seth Guidry, secretary; Angela

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe Guidry, reporter, Peter Demarest,

waterworks district shall sponsor a treasurer and Sharra Payne and

water certification course December 6-9, Kristy Broussard, parliamen-
1988. tari

Tt was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
“7197

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoic are approved and shall

be paid:
Cameron Telephone - Sulphur, LA;

Grand Chenier Phillips 66 - Grand Che-

nier, LA; Jefferson Davis Cooperative -

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

Reporter,
Angela Guidry

Jennings, LA; Nunez Grocery - Grand

Chenier, LA; Miller Mobil Station -

Creole,

Creole Service Cente

Aquatec Engineering Se!

TA; Bubba Oustalet FordJonain LAL
Savoie Lumber and Hardware - Creole,

TA. Meroe Comora  Dallog. U%,
Department of Reve and Taxation -

Baton Rouge,
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by

Booth’s Grocer - Grand Coas La;

Your dentist can keep up-
on the latest breakthroughs in pain

prevention thanks to information

M Rutherfo the mectiog was Fromia new resource center

eRe eriot ATTEST:
‘CE-PRESIDENT /s/Curtis NunezWATERW DISTRICT pe eee

NO. NINE RUN: Sept. 22

Now Richard is 36,
He’s in a fix,
He acts like he’s 26!

But his grey hair

proves he’s 36!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

RICHARD!
We Love You,

Glenda, Richard,

Brady & Sheree

ATTENTION CAMERON

PARISH RESIDENTS!

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOUR

PARISH?

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT

THE FUTURE OF CAMERON PAR-

ISH???

Won’t you please join us on September 22
at 11:30 a.m. at Pat’s Restaurant for the meet-

ing of the newly formed Cameron Parish

Chamber of ‘Commerce!

We need input from all residents! Let’s

band together and help our Parish and

ourselves!!!

SEE YOU ON THE 22ND!!!

For more information, contact Paul Coreil

at 775-556 or Dinah Vaughn at 775-5145!

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD( )
WITH THE PILOT

Only 11.20 or $16.80
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

request with photo along with

md pe, please.)
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CALCASIEU CAMERON FAIR AL stows ano conesrs
ae ee ee Information told for [MUSI

DISNEY AT THE FAIR&quo
COURTOF LAKE CHARLES ROSE COMPANY OO AM

-

HOG SHOW

October 3 = October 9 OCT. SOOM GATES OPEN - MIGHTY THOMAS SHOWS Noon BATON CONTEST

-

Fae Stage

a
. A

ey deena
Ser ay

epagpenttdys
S. application Galnae SI

-

Prospect Steer . ‘

nies os nea a SS a ea Se ew
: eu

alve
Persons 65 or older,blind, or dis- record of their Socia ecu!

y

OCT. 6 83 AM

_

1200 Noon - AGED, HANDICAPPED. 600 PM

-

LA 99 PRESENTS A LIVE CONCERT ON bl h Beli ba fi
;

sumtncacnan
IETARDED CITIZENS ONLY Vas Fab Oce tr

TME FAIR STAGE “leaung a POPULAR AR BAMO
abled who believe they may be number; their birth certificate or, Is rel

eEnTSs Ceco ormason FREE

-

NO ADMISSION CHARGE TO TH SHOW eligible for supplementa al security if that is not available, the oldest

SEPT. 28 S sSto Yow

non

Saws arses 8:00 Pat

-

GATES OPEN TO GEN PUBLIC OCT. ® 1200 Noon

-

GA OPEN

-

PEPSI COLA&#39; FAMILY
income (SSI) payments should proof of their age they have; infor-

Liye Baye Omaione

3

montne
6:00 P.M

-

Youn Rabb Show Judging

-

Check Out Bay fe
Th

30. PA -BRING A COUP apply with the Charles mation about their income and By Ber
S

Fi PROOUCT AND GET $2.00 OF PAY Social Security without sset. h a bank books, insur-

SEPT.29 ENTER Doser - General Exhoes eae

eee ONE PRICE BRACELET
*

e :

assets, such as b

|

eee

Noon, G20 PAL -NOENT FEE” MO AN 7145 PM 7h JUMOR MISS CALCA CAMERON ee eee aes

delay Bill Dixo So Security ance policie and copies of tax

FRBBAWAR

-

Anyone can enter - Any age -

FAIR PAGEANT - FAIR 6TAG! LECHAsdicane Macon IRAE Peete District M zer said recently returns: information about their Huseienne

sert.20 eve Sow
OCT.6 S090 PM - GATES OPEN - MCDONALD&#39;S NITE AT

Coe eat ree moe nn werenene While ants must provide mortgage if they own their home ‘And toeued an

:
S - General Exhibite Buliding 8:30 AM. THE FAIR - TWO RIDE FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 00-500 PM

-

BUTCH MANARD &a 1) certain information before their or about their lease if they rent :

. q

mete Coune

ita violence

eT fiscneuaias eu ee
NM PLANTATIO

. Fas Stage

-

No Aami Charged eligibility for monthly payments their home; and medical records Masurichian 6

:00 PM.
-

6:00 830 ec O ALL hi
b decide: ay

¢

ss

P
- FOUR (1 AND FIVE[9 YEARS OLD OMe eee

Oe

me eee

Set e are oer ca be decided, they ant
=

filled the mii

$10.00 Eney Pees Precrmy Recuived - Ces Fax O (ucgsemda Caso o Great ear Saas
the necessary information to I

=

pete CEN

OCT. 1 JUNIOR AND SENIOR QUEEN CONTESTANTS ONLY 7:00 P.M:- LITTLE MISS CALCASIEU CAMERON FAIR

e peopl at the local Social

Rehearsal - 1:00 PM. - 300 P.M Pepsi Party - Fair Ages 6, 7.8 8

-

PRE-ENTRY

-

$10.00 Fee DEB MISS
ice can help to get

seer CALEASiEACAM Ages 3 10-41&quot; re

ney “$10.00

Enter Perishables Onty - 6:00 AM - 10:00 AM
reason Cz

ocr.7 730 Dia tora oie

dents of Can

Ocr.2 LITTLE MSS 8 OCB MESS CACAM RENEARGAL La Gre She WEGHED prampt- remember At

ey caso bias raren tis boa reniior:
payments cannot start Eas

ee eee cae nes 1000 AM - SHEEP SHOW JUDGING -Breecing ne date of application,
Preve iiee

ocr.3 5.00 P.M - OFFICIAL OPENING OF 64 FAIR, Ssleaith = Sree nid. Delay in filing can would be ba

P Pav One PruGe TIC FO UNLIMI 500 PM

-

GATES OPEN
mean loss: An Pay Our Weat

rioes
some of the required eisorelogie

£0 Fi PARADE OADMEDONGHARGED acking, the people

TRG ENTRY FEE TO ENTCALFAI OFFI in the Soci Security office will

Cite. SRS en ee ee ‘
Delicious new microwaveable

5:00 P.M. -RABBIT SHOW -Youth Entries Steers: Breeding Cate & Market Hogs WEIGHED

he a he o P ts s ueto a  [20ds mean less time away from the
S applicants. shoul sl pee

SS oo el ie ea a)
eee eee ogee

Stage

-

Awards Given
eir So C o a nds. hi

6:15 PM - BETTER BABY SHOW AWAROS -Fair Stage
8.00 AM

-

Pigeon Entries Accepted

-

Pigeon Bam since the ku

ip tatanieie ceurece gas
930 AM.- 000 SHOW

-

Reglewssan

-

Fai Stage
si Audrey

seoe
soo ned ee vee

aa
used to tell

2

jalvest

Sales & Service — New &a Used
Galveston: 2

S S grandmothe

We Service All Makes & Models BUBBA
In Lake Charles

.

_

As the new fall term opens i seniors ahould give

a

South Cameron High School ut to takir & ACT ALET 5 ;

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury we
: ee

applicat

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14
2

wy- .

Camero:

y
Lincoln

*

Mercury ® Toyota sheuta:

Season after Season for Four Generations
.. .

Parish

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices diploma
applicat

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD
oe

°s Cadillac Clean-Up
Time at Wilsons!!!FOR ’88Se

All 88’s On Sale!

-— BIG SAVINGS —

Gary
Billedeaux These savings are off the Factory Sticker™

(MSRP) - no add-ons like undercoat,
paint sealer, and th like.

Now through September 28.

The new Bubba Ous-
=

=talet Chevrolet - Cadillac

zis proud to announce the

Zadditio of Gary Bille-

=deaux to its sales team. Note wok pee LLU
= S

= He resides in Sweet- Cadillac
Ziake with his wite Kala: tO Speak at DeVilles

= - S

=

Zan their three children. library event Fleetwoods

Gary wishes to extend Eldorados

an invitation to all of his =

friends and previous cus- : $4700 reoe all
tomers to come b or call i

=so he can assist you in Cadillac
your transportation Broughams

needs. Sevilles

Ou figures include all Dealer and Fact
Discounts in one Lump Sum.

it’s that Simple.

BUBBA OUSTALET

LAKE CHARLE NISSAN VROLET

u

= PHONE:

_

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038 824-4712 Try Us!

Lake Charles, La.
foo Seen

sD

2616 Ryan Street, Lake Charies, LA. 433-5511

qaD THE PILOT!

Use Ca Pric has NO DOWN

PAYMENT!!
— WITH APPROVED CREDIT —

*1985 4 x 4 CHEVY S-10 *x1986 FORD-ES ca ar GT

a us Carpe AMIEM © Breed: Red, 5 Speed, pvGy

ee x1981 MON
Blue, 4D Blue, One Owneh, sO
Power Stee

«1983 MERCURY MARQUIS x*1986 FORD TEMPO

Gray, 4 Door, Autematic, Air, Blue, Air, Automatic Transmission,

Power, AM/FM Cassette 2 Door

*1987 FORD —-
*1983 TOYOTA COROLLA

Blue, Air, Auto, AM/FM/Cassette

*1986 FORD MUSTANG
Auto., Air, Power, 4 Cylinder

The Best Kept Secret!!

Calcasieu Parish’s Oldest Ford Dealer 24 Years in Businessee Z
SEE TOMMY KERSHAW & ASSOCIATE

ON ALL 1988 MODELS

Co MONEY &lt
&

$ DOWN

*PLUS REBATES

OF UP TO

$1000
AND FINANCING

AS LOW AS

Loaded, AM/Fm, ie
Still Has Warranty 35

WE WILL BLOW OUT THE 1988 VANS, D100’s, ARIES, SHADOWS, COLTS, DAYTONAS,

DAKOTAS, and OMNIS!

The New “YOUR LAKE AREA DODGE DEALER”

wt LAK CHARLE DODG &quot

6.8% API te Quilted Boyers - wp te 48 mes.
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MUSING Adult classes

Gal t t
are offered

curity
: b

in parish
i“

Ni Sae mem ——
Anyone interested inimproving

|

L—
z

Aie
i Tee ered : 7 their educatio no matter what

|

\aieaatss

ey :

: ae grade completed in school can

eo By Bernice Denny : register for adult education at the

tae = following location seee Cameron Elementary School
=

t their Hurricane Gilbert has rolled McCall, of Grand Chenier, had 775-5518, Karen Howard; Grand CU ee

..

home
and tossed and filledthe Gulfwith married George Sannes. The Lake High School, 598-2231, HELP WANTED FOR RENT

3

iy Feue
its violence. It has wrought young couple moved to Galveston

/eable

destruction of life and property. It
filled the minds of millions with

~- even fear:

sands along the coast heed

hurricane warnings today and

move farther inland. The resi-

dents of Cameron and Vermilion
remember Audrey all too well. The

majority have to no desire to risk

their lives. Losing their homes
would be bad enough.

Our Weather Bureau, our local

meteorologists, our Civil Defense,
our Red Cross workers are all to be

praised for their warnings and

Island, where he had work. They
lived in an apartment building, a

very large one. George left for
work that morning. The storm

struck, pushing its mountain of
water ahead of it. He could not get

back to his bride.
Later he was to discover that

the building itself and its occup-
ants were gone. Fannie’s body was

never found. He walked up and

down the area. One day he spieda
shiny object lying on the sands of
the beach. He picked it up. It

proved to be the silver-backed

Janice Crador; Hackberr Hig
School, 762-3306, Molly Aucoin;
Johnson Bayou School, 569-2138,

Diane Price, or South Cameron

High School, 542-4419, Bobbye
Primeaux.
There is no cost for this oppor-

tunity. Classes will begin as soon

as enough people are interested

and have registered. Students will

use computers along with teacher

instruction.

As the water rose and swirled

around her house, which was prob-

GARAGE SALES

GIANT GARAGE sale:

Restocked and reorganized!
Plants, furniture, curtains and

rods, 2 baby changing tables, car

seat, stroller, swing, lots of baby
clothes and ‘miscellaneous baby
items, black and white television,
stero and speakers, appliances
and kitchen items, blow dryers,
curling irons, curlers, tons of shoes
and clothes, formal dresses (lots of

current styles, sizes 3-7; older

styles size 10-14; a few larg size

16-18), blue auto bug shield, truck

HOMEMAKERS: NEED that
extra income for school or holidays
coming up? Christmas Around the
World is hiring demonstrators

now! Conduct home demonstra-
tions of decorations, gifts and

accesories. Choose own hours, no

investment, no delivery. Must be
21. Call 1-800-458-6527.

(8/25-9/22p)

REAL ESTATE

LOTS FOR sale: Drost subdivi-

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
air and heet. $475 per month.

1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty
8/4tfc)

:

FOR RENT: Two story four bed

room, three bath home located in

Cameron. Central air and heat.

Large kitchen, dining, and living
areas. Large patio with gas grill

Many shade trees. Large fenced
lot. Three car carport and garage.
For rent. or leet $500. Call

io in

Cameron on Pierre St. Call 77

ably a small one, she opened the seat caver, coats, blankets, lots of
318.5

Baeae

775-5449, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. or

ls assistance when hurricanes rav- hairbrush, a part of the dressing Gu ey alleue Gin water to
318-527-9686 in Sulphur. 598.0744. ‘after 6 pm (o/itle)

ae

ige our coasts and rip through our table set he had given his wife.
oun coor e fabric and patterns. Etc., etc., etc. (971-1 0/6p)

lands. We have come a long way
since the turn of this century--

Engraved in the silver was her

monogram.

wash through, thereby hoping to

keep it from being carried away.
The water rose higher inside.

Saturday, Sept. 24 from 9 a.m. til 7

p-m. in Creole. Beige and blue
house across from Dr.

BUSINESS FOR sale in Grand
TWO DUCK blinds for lease, 2

miles west of Rockefellow Refuge.Sanders Lake ar O oe
since Audrey itself. Another story came out of the ford Gea tanan cane i rs

Lake area. Operating restaurant $750 per blind. For more informa-

Grecallane storythatmy family devastaten to Johnson&#39;s Bayauin Ecc Sivhar echo table The ee No early birds!!!
o Gu Hwy, known Shivl tion call (627-8960: after 4 p.m:

used to tell me about the Great 1886. My step-great-grand- jext instant she found herselfand
lace. One price buys everything

Galveston Disaster of 1900. My
grandmother&#39;s cousin, Fannie

mother, Mrs. Myron Reuben Hol-
lister, was alone at the time

application is Oct. 5,
Run: Sept. 15,22,29

NOTICE

Cameron Elementary School. Interested persons
should contact Jerrie Wainwright at the Cameron
Parish School Board office, 775-5784. High School
diploma or GED preferred. Deadline for submitting

1988.

table floating through the door.

For hours sh lay clinging to her

strange raft as wind and water

played havoc all around her. She

survived to tell how her faith in

canes may be spawned this sea-

son. One never knows whether

they will be on a smaller scale or

whether they will be as monstrous

and wild as Gilbert. We need to

heed the weather bulletins. We

need to listen to our Civil defense

and act upon its recom-

a at

Olds Cadillac

makes it

simple?

Beat these CLOSEOUT SAVINGS if you can?

Now thru September 28th on all 1988s

$1 800
OFF

Factory Sticker

on

m4

MOBILE HOMES

LARGEST SAVINGS of the

year on all 88 model motor homes

Southwind, Bounder, Tioga, Alle-
gro, Eurocoach, Falcon, Travel

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Carri

Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros R.
Hwy.

Monday - Friday, 8 a.m

Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m. (8/11tfe)

1979 WOODCREST double

wide, 28&#39;x5 Three bedroom, two

Vachs in excellent conaities “Ne
carpet with central air and heat.

Only $16,000. Call 598-2744 after

6 p.m. (9/1tfe)

Coolers, cookers, tables, chairs,
glassware, silverware, building

and one acre lot itsits on. Improve-
d parking area. Great corner loca-

tion, Move in and open immediate-

HOMES BUILT o your lot no

down payment, no closing cost,
10% annual percentage rate to

qualified buyers. Phone collect for
free booklet and info, Jim Walter

mes, Beaumont, Tex. (409)
898-1535. (8/25-2/2c)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

brick home on large lot. Central

air and heat. Fruit and pecan
trees. Located on Boones Corner.

$62,500. Call 598-2211 or

598-2992. (9/22-10/13p)

The now-extinct ancestor of the

stood no higher than a medium-sized

horse echippus, had a short neck and

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

(1] Place the ad with the Pilot&#39

representatives at the Clipper Office

Supply office on School St behind
ithe Cameron State Bank,

[2] Place the ad with ‘a of the

people who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

Welch, Bren Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrisoi

[3] Mail th ad to st Cameron
Parish Pilot at P.C Box 995,

La 7065
oF phone|

Classifie ads ar $2.50 for the|

fi and 6,.cents a word-over
be paid in

For REAL ESTATE Call

HABCO’S SALES TEAM:

1 BPRORESSI
© SECRETAR

© SEC./RECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

# FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMEN ASSISTANCE

On

(9A5-22p)

FOR RENT: Two furnished
trailers. One in Grand Chenier

and one in Little Chenier. 3 ton

mobile home air conditioner unit.

and travel trailers in stock - 89’s ly. Proven money maker. Make for sal $350. Call after 6 p.m.

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept Ce oie nese during arriving daily - over 170 units to offer today!!! Habco Realty 42-4172. (9/22-29p)
-800-737-4663. (8/25

apullcalinns for # TiAch eGo Water Ge Seah S aeons that wnore hurri-
Select from - Pace Arrow, Limited, 7-4663. (8/25tfe)

DUCK LEASE: 130 acres,
nd Chenier-Logan. Dial (702)Gra

873-2060. (9/22p)

FOR SALE

1986 JAMBOREE motor home.

23’, sleeps six. Completely self-
contained. Awning, microwave

included. Like New. $24,500 31

776-5040 after 6 p.m.
calls. (9/22-29p)

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Sewing and
minor alterations. Reasonable

prices. Phone 542-4273. (9/8-29p)

Electronic toys may encourage a

child’s creative development

Bas
-TOUR GUIDE

ees

RESERVATIONIST

time. Train on liv

computers. Home St

and Reside Training

SRINAN AI
AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT

peer er aes)

«Donald R. Criglow, Broker
eEddie J. Conner - 775-5907

°T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465
«Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

eEd Smith - 775-5974

eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285

«Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

BERBERS Eee eee

CREAGE —

BIG PASTURE. Beau 2 ac
t

All Olds Cutlass Bo

$2,000
OFF

—
Factory Sticker

on

All Cutlass Ciera Broughams

0
e

I
jaton. Located on biack top

highway exactly half-way between Lake

Charles and Cameron. $184,000

MANY OTHER Subdivision lots and

acreage from 5 acres to 123 acres ava)

able. Call for information:

— GRAND LAKE AREA —

SUCCE Mechanic Sery Ga
age. Great ocatio o Highwa 3

Boone&#39; corn Go neads no work, ready to enjoy!
to ‘Only $37,000. NO. 105busin 9 ye 4 Bay Gar wiih

oifice ang — CAMERON AREA —

ship and
‘h ric Build

ae Le o e
tone

i
ALL BRICK four bedroom, 2 bath

fo arcstectenaiio
&quo Cal

house o highw Large chain link

eco fenced let, Central air an heat. Priced to

sell, $48,388. 19

BEAUT 3 bedroom, 2\bain nome

s 0 x
CAMERON est Subd:

o ia
a eee nee ee

vso a ne
Si

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with

ted near South

Fully landscaNO.

i fencing, 1.600 8 ft ving
space $5500 NO. 101 Mu sell

OFF $65,5 NO $80. NO &q

Factory Sticker

LF ACRE WOODED LOTS -RESTRI CLOSE TOSCH -FREE GARBAGE PICKCOUNTRY _NEIGHBO}
[OW PINES SUBDIVISI FINA

ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS. NO. 109

LARG METAL BUILDING: 40° wide

y
1 high. 15’ doors on 6”

S1ab. Also 30° 40& building, 10° hi on a7

slab. All ona 104&q x 417’ lot Includes 14 x

80 mobile home, 3 bedroo 2 baths, all

— GRAND. CHENIER AREA —

on

All Olds Ninety Eights
(GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

2 acres of ridge on black

for $68,000. NO. place, lar kitchen,
BUSINESS Sensi in. Grand Lake (aeethanra yeuis olds resteat at $3 500.

vwehhe O ere Pac On a a ee BEAUTI all brick ho in Highland #81
known

as

Shirle ric B neato

Factory Sticker is true MSR - no added undercoat, rust-proof, etc.
3

ubdivision. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath living
everything, dining. ubliy, 16% 24 ft de with frepla
chairs, glassware, silverw. 24 x 30 Workshdp building All for

$55,000.
Figures include all factory and dealer discounts in one lump sum.

Try Us
fare, Duildi GIVE US A

and one acre lot it sits on. Improved

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 b

square feet. lat 106” on hwy. by +

fots ot ropmmor hatulch money. $48,0
75

No stock Aum or tags needed - -Because eve car in sto . uneiu maker. Make olfer today/li

2
OM ON ONE FULL ACR 4 Se

CALL TODAY

NR aces

1-800-737-HOME
toya $53,800! N 107

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY - 8.30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

eR RR Eee ee See

0 exceptions - - No gimmick - - N if’s, and’s, or

Wilson Bids Eadiiiai:
EE

ae

2616 Ryan Street, Lake Chariex,LA_ 433-5511

ee en ae

seems fo)
ceded cweeeonenees i=

a&
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slice Charles American,

Sept. 22, 1905)
GRAND LAKE

Sept. 15--Last Saturday the

family meeting of the heirs of the

late Cesare Hebert was heldin the

store of D. A. Broussard, notary

public.
Mrs: J. W. Watson, chaperone,

and a bevy of young ladies, viz:

Soldiers-to-be

were delayed
By Keith Hambrick

Mabel Gish, Nellie and Dollie
Cline, Myrtle Watson, Eva Picker-

al, of Lake Charles, and Sophia
Lee of Jennings are occupying the
Blood cottage.

Died, Sept. 10, Mrs. Susan
Demarest after an illness of two

years
Hon. A. P. Pujo from Lake Char-

les, Eugene and Jesnair Hebert of

Le were in attendance at

the Hebert family meeting.
&lt; and wife have

ish) havi re
pate tion tari te Di

d &a Co
valine Duhon is visiting

her sister Mrs. Archie Farque at

Manchester.
Mr. Dave Hebert will complete

his school term at Creole and
return home next Saturday. H is

much pleased with the vocation of

teacher.

(lake C hari AmericPress,

The men to go from Cameron
Parish to Camp Pike to become

a

ae
TO: THE CITIZENS OF DISTRICT

FIVE “CREOLE AREA”

My Dear Friends:

With God’s help, the citizens of Cameron Parish were

spared from a major disaster, Hurricane Gilbert, last week.

With God’s continued help we will not let one individual or

a group of individuals destroy our Parish from within.

We have officials who seem to thrive on spreading mis-

information and lies. Please do not let them mislead you.

Here are the facts concerning the upcoming Fire Protec-

tion Maintenance Tax election in the Creole area:

(1) The Creole Fire Protection District has never voted or

collected a maintenance tax, as per the letter from Tax

Assessor, Bobby Conner.

CAMERON
Pek

t

é} de2 wane,

CAMERON. LOUI AS. 70
Sey

ono

Mr. Ray Conner

Cameron Parish Police Jury
P. O. Box 366

Cameron, Louisiana

Dr. Ray:

As per request, please find enclosed a copy of the resolution for
Cameron Fire District #7. Please note that this tax is for the retirement

of the bond for this district and does not constitute monies for main-
tenance of this fire district.

If you should need further information concerning this matter,
please feel free to contact me at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Robert E. “Bobby Conner

Assessor - Cameron Parish

The Police Jury General Fund provided monies for the

maintenance of the Fire Station and the purchase and

maintenance of fire equipment for the Creole District. As

you are well aware, these funds have been depleted.

(2) In 1977, the Creole District voted a Fire Protection

Sinking Fund Bond Issue, which expanded the water/fire

system.
If the Creole Fire Protection Maintenance Tax fails on

October 1, 1988:

(1) The fire rating will increase from an eight to a ten,
which means that the fire insurance rates will increase

:

approximately 23-30 percent.

(2) Fire trucks and fire fighting equipment will be

removed from our district. We will have no fire protection
in this district.

Fire protection is needed in the Creole area. Please

make it your business to vote on October 1, 1988.

If anyone wishes to print information about the Creole

Fire District or any other public information, please print
the truth, our citizens deserve this.

Why couldn’t you and | get the correct information and

publish it together?

Why couldn’t you and | join together to help the people
that we were born and raised with, instead of trying to hurt

them? :

Why don’t we as public officials all band together to help
our parish?

RAY CONNER
(Paid for by Ray Conner)

Seniors and parents
to be McNeese guests

McNeese State University
invites all high school seniors and

their parents to an afternoon of

information and entertainment

Saturday, Oct. 8, with registration
inning at 1:30 p.m. in the lobby

t national army did

rdingly, will not now get here

until tomorrow afternoon, upon
the return trip of the Rex which

went down this morning on its reg
ular Wednesday run

This means that the Cameron

men will go a day late in leaving
Lake Charles and will be a day late

in getting inte camp. When the
authorities at Camp Pike learn

that Cameron Parish enjoys a

unique condition as to transporta
tion facil ns of communi

will likely over

arrival on the

1, Without a railaifl
g taleeraph

e line and with an

dozen of the

ties of the norther
section of the

speed might be expected,
Camero is note for re

from whichstate

though
ag men

otices did not get to all the

understood, in time for

eesburg to

‘o the only
t some pri-

the

return of th
_Cameron h

men, Mr

. except
in the p

two men, will

contingent
king it clear

attached to

lb Or

as 3

&l to Lake

iour the next morni

rairie land, wie
put oa s

telephone, or tele c :

gage and ascermble (eri tor th
trip.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Se

weather- Hea a

threatening ra but not much

rain as yet and no damage to rice.

Some of the plants are threshing
and also flooding late ric

Master Malcolm Diehl returned

to Jennin to school.

¢ crop has bee

g the ea whbacks of the

The Item of Sund

D. Miller for governor.
Orleans Item)

Judge Miller woul unquestio

‘Stimates of ‘Sexually
1

transmitted
diseases which threaten the health

of Americans each year has increased
to almost 13 million cases

down payment.

of the Main Auditorium on

campus
Seniors and parents will be

directed to separate sessions

reas of academics, scholar-

ships, financial aid, athletics, and

student life.

Campus
ments will be prov

entertainment by
cheerleaders.

tours and_refresh-

along with

he band and

Deans and staff members will

be on hand at an informal coffee in

honor of parents.
—

Both seniors and parents are

invited to be guests of the Univ:

sity at the McNeese - Northwe-.

ern footb all game at 7 p.m. at Cow-

TEDs to be

delayed until

May, 1990

A House and Senate conference

committee has agreed to dela;
enforcement of regulations requir

ing use of turtle excluder devices
(TEDs) in shrimp nets.

The committee approved an

amendment by Sen. Howell Hef.

lin, D-Ala., to a bill reauthorizing
the Endangered Species Act. The

amendment puts off TEDs regula
tions until May 1, 1990, for inshore

areas and until May 1, 1989, in

offshore areas.

Rep. Billy Tauzin of Thibodaux
said the TEDs regulations were

due to take effect Saturday, Sept
17. The delay was sought to enable

further study into the status of the

FOR SALE

DRASTICALLY

REDUCED!!
Restaurant business

with complete equip-
ment. Owners willing to

lease-purchase or owner

finance with little or no

The Sweet Shoppe
In Cameron

turtles being protected and tc

act the OfficeofHigh identify measures to save ther

504 for from extinction.Schoo 7

additional Satori ation.

To be priests
Studying for the Catholic

priesthood in the Diocese of Lake
:

&gt;ron Parish are

cred Heart Par-
Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINSz ‘oby Aguillard, St.

of the Lake Parish
ie and LeBleu will begin

ir seco year while Aguillard
is a first’ year student.

Bonsalls to

have reunion

The second annual reunion of

ll family will be held

Oct. 16, at the KC hallin

eryone is asked to bring
Shes and cold drinks, as

lawn chairs f

inment will be by Joe

from10a.m. tol p.m. with

family members to furnish enter-

tainment after that

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phon 4051

SANTOS MENHADEN CORPORATIO
Is Taking Applications For Experienced

MENHADEN CAPTAINS

MENHADEN CHIEF ENGINEERS
for the 1989 Menhaden Fishing Season at Empire and

Cameron, Louisiana.

Applicants must possess proper U.S.C.G. documentation

and. good work record. Must pass Pre-Employment Physical
and Drug Detection Tests. Interview by appointment only.

Apply by calling 504-395-3551 from 8 a.m. til4 p.m. Monday
through Friday or write with resume’ on past work experi-

ence to:

SANTOS MENHADEN CORPORATION

POST OFFICE BOX 119

PATTERSON, LOUISIANA 70392
An Equal Opportunity Employer

sie

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

LF MAEGLE, VP

ws

SUMMER

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

2095 AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

S *EXCELLENT BUFFET AT95 REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

KIDS FREE
12 &a UNDER

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Center,

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

FOR RENT

TWO

BEDROOM

APARTMENTS

FOR RENT

Located

In Cameron

*200 or *250

For Information Call: 775-5438
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Lake Charles H

latin glas
5/8 thick tempered insu-

439-4051 : :
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Empire and

2 ntation
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».m. Monday - ae
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ee
DESK

eae
treat for

ATION t
:

L
weston end face Le

ground contact

*Available in 32”
stain-resistant

392
i

‘ or 36° doors surface

*Sturdy
construction

*Easy screw
: \

,

together
N’S 5 assembl

US
=

28TL/TR
son

|

READY TO

.

“FTE MARTIN a
cae

O INN places FIREPLACE ENDURE
MAIN |

f)) BOXES St CARBIDE
Sie *Built-in circulating =“ Ss TIPPED

systems ate H ¥ LADHES .

New trim size to fit]
Se

(7

I
I

sy ee

a ay arcuat a J eCuts up to 50 times 1
‘ ebrick-line: =

=

fi
b

th teel blad
firebox 2

PL 2

:
j All amercul ae cred

Removable grills
5

”

ES
|

a 86 FIREBOX
FIREPLACE INSERT

an *Wood or coal burn-

ing fireplac insert
CEPTED ez *High- bafilin

system
4,& plat steel - with

a larg ash drawer

AS
Waterworld

w—The Summi
Lee)
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gf
TOILET TANK

FILL VALVE

*Replaces old style
ballcock units

¢No tank float or rod

needed

99.
43478

FAKET °5° JACKPOT REBATES!PEER cq» on Better and Best Models AR
\

A. TWO HANDLE ‘LAVATOR Sale Price 34, 75
Mfg Rebate 5.00

=
o

cot 29675 wr

 B. SINGLE LEVE LAVATOR Sale Pric 44,75

Mfg Rebate 5,00

oo

ae
C, TWO HANDLE KITCHEN ate price 29,95

Mfg Rebate 5 OO
x

ee

ee ae oe
D. — LEVER WITH SPRAY 48.26

iteapal . eas mi Revate 5.00
install Your Final

sone

Cost 43.26
21918

——-

©10 year limited warranty
*Smoked Duralac handles

*Single Durlac Handle

¢Washerless easy to install

e«Smoked Duralac handles

#10 Year Ltd. Warranty

American Made

COMMODES

*Grade “A” Quality
*White only
¢Seat not

included

VENTURA WATER HEATERS
MEDICINE

ELECTRIC
CABINET

*Ridged polyurethane foam

insulation - for economy and

fuel savings

NATURAL GAS

«Low consumption pilot use

50% less BTU&#

*Ridged polyurethane foam

insulation - for economy and

Compac size

Sliding doors

Stainless. steel trim
#24°x19&#3

35°

PLUM SHO

TOILET KIT

*Gasket, valve, supply tube,

adaptor & fittings

99
4985

fuel savings

TWO DOOR Da f,M Re essai
ENCLOSURE aie aeie

Bo 40 GALLON
ee |

GALLON GALLON ENERGY

: a SAVER*Obscure glass panels
*Fits opening 58° to 60&

|

& 99 ‘10
3

99%

109°
152°&

75
:

4 4131 er |
*/1 12 14

t

+

SPECIAL PIPE

eAvailable in

white or 1/2&
walnut w/top

15
2 Doors 7a 12PVL 24x18

|2Draw 1072fai
JAMESTOW length

eAvailable in|

*Schedule 40

sJoints available in 10°

.
GLEN ABBEY

TUB WALL KIT

c

mwhite or oak

e2 drawers,
we

oS

marbl top
_ 19°

‘
—————

*Easy to install complete
TUB/SHOWER

with instructions COMBINATION
Ly

3

E As *Fits any 5 foot tub
eOne Piece

WHITE eLon Lastin Fiberglass
eTowel Bar Included-

24x18

2 Drawer 149%454 DWV

27°

|

35‘ 4 96

30x18 Lyn

iG
*Fixtures Not 700DRAIN PIPE

“1 Drawer 169%3.3
36x18 49° 62° 1» 1 5 4212

a” | BONE White l 99°
a96

Fixtures

2braver

199%
not included

Bone 229° 0
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CHADWOOD KitchenKompact
KITCHEN WALL CABINETS BASE CABINETS

CABINETS 12& Deep x 30” High 24” Deep x 34%” High
1

5 SINGLE
-*Solid oak face FW)

12& wide ae Wide 57.80 12” Wide 70.00 21° Wide #250 EE

Frames tls
1 Wide 51.50 24& Wide 62.00 | 1 Wi 78.00 24& Wide 87.00 rH

Hefty oak door frames eet 18 ide tee | 18 Wide 79.50

*Six-height adjustable
shelves in all

wall cabinets

DOUBLE =|

|

27° Wide 74.80 36° Wide 87.00

| 30° Wide 78.00 42° Wide o2.so||| | : “

8] 33° Wide 90.00 48° wide100.00| Fatt] 9° Wide 11400 48 Wide 130.50

DOUBLE

*Antiqued brass door
7

pulls and self-

closing hinge

CORNER

36& Wide 74.50 42° Wide #250] |=
_|39° Wide 79.50 48° Wide 91.00

30& Wide 106.50 42° Wide 124.00 a i

DRAWER

15° Wide 96.50

18& Wide 105.00

24& Wide 116,50

—

CHADWOOD
*All wood drawers

ay BASE CORNER
SINK BASE

sp pei ered i Pirsig See ee CABINET
awer rollers Ji Wi

;

y ae J as yice iet

60&quot;Wx24&quot;Dx3
AR REFRIGERATOR

peesTAK CROJE (en 36° Wide 57.00
36° Wide 169.00 ] 69°°12” GH

ag (Jt4
FINANCING AVAILABLE

36& Wide 57.00

SINK BASE
60& Wide 169.00 CABINET
72& Wide 184.50

oe

FAN/LIGHT

*Eas installation

BATH HEATER

Z
en

FIXTURES

Automatic Electric

Eye-on at dusk, off at dawn

°175 watt mercury bulb

2 =
Seeo ow
ag) or”

\ag
rin eRe

Gulf States Utilities is offering
it’s customers a ‘5.00 credit on

their utility bill from now until

November 30 when they purch-
ase an outdoor security light.
(Applications & Rules in Store)

:

33259/69 6
GROUNDED

JUNCTION BOX
¢Clamp included

30329

LASTIC SWITCH BOX
*Nails included ¢Sa 42

——— Ss

.

*Fan-forced 1,300 tt
WHITE AND ALMOND heater

“

87 oe

SIZE| VENTED

|

VENTLESS|

|

71°? “@t! Neh capacity “°°

|

STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
30’ 36.99 38.99

4154/56 4160/62 GARBAGE es 2 96
36”& 38.88

|

39.99 Ee

|

cus ce 40909

4155/57 4161/63 “Our Best Selling Unit”

BETTER
96STAINLESS STEEL nen ae

ee 48 ustre finis 4218VENTED

|

VENTLESS
*Stainless steel grind ring

30’ 52.88 56.88 BEST
4158 4164

89 7/4& Dee 96
36”

|

55.88

|

58.88 5 +Hand crafted
ce

4159 4165 4263 radiant polish

os. SINGLE POLE

|

ELECTRI WIRE |
QUIET SWITCH E&gt; pamono rom

Seow *Brown or Ivory a 12-2 W/
¢ =

FLUORESC
RECEPTACLE 80

*Brown o Ivory FIXTURES
$

3016
He30403/04 49 48

METAL 250 CIN.......... 3024 20.98 WIDE
RECEPTACLE

|

19-2 UF&q W/Ground
A

BOX 250° CIN...200 49.90

|

“Surace mount for

easy installation

*Bulbs not included

2 coe ae 7?

12-3 Plain -

250° CIN... 2038....... 95.47
10-2 “UF” W/Ground
250; CIN). 20087 68.85
10-3 Copper waeanesDer Ft. S

7s es

39°
8-3 Romex *

Per Pt
ssc

3038
cece

81°
ade

6-3 Romex TYPE 75
Per Ft.

2:0:

3089s, 1.19
3570



MODEL

eHi Tech motor

tipped bladeReg. 134.95

Ld

4,
°2x4&# extra

78
22134

JOIST

HANGERS

eConnects 2x6, 2x8 joist

29° 187799

5007NB

°13 AMP heavy duty

eComes with Carbide

00/2.
20317

SAWHORSE
BRACKETS

eSturdy metal brackets

will make one saw horse

&
#2. YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER iy)

SAW BLADES

COMBINATION BLADE ae a ee ; ae
Pea, (T Vlad 2x4

|

1.59

|

1.73

|

2.08

|

2.43

|

2.77 |
3.12 pate

*For genera purpose

& woodcutting 2x6

|

2,08

|

2.60

|

3.1 3.64

|

4.16

|

4.68 a
3

cuttin,

39 2x8

|

2.04

|

3.90

|

4.77

|

5.25

|

6.50

|

6.98

|

positions

nies m10

|

2.70

|

3.49

|

6.83

|

9.09

|

10.92 | 11.24| 126.)

|

“Two bla

= pop tees mia

|

6.28

|

6.60

|

7.92| 9.24

|

10.56

|

11.88)
eee

‘s °7&# blade

L —_ a *Best for smooth
#2 PRESSURE e——ca fast cutting TREATED PINE 1S

(ars
85 az

an 2369
8 12

|

14

40 TOOTH 1.86

|

2.13| 2.60) 3.03 T

CARBIDE 4.18

|

4.51 H

1
7%&q blade

eDesigned for precision
6.11

|

5.9 —
smooth cutting

11.98

|

18.79
cue

blades

90 6.21

|

6.44

|

7.86

F
PONDEROSA

D H,:
BIRCHPLYWOO

BIRCH

|

PINE SHELVING,

ha
‘ e] Pe F

8
&l

1/2 CDX ¢1X12 Mominal size

General

;

-— 96°
Foren

e%X11A Actual size

purpose an
eAvailable in 6

P decking BIRC AS Aa ie
plywoo a = ee Core

69 3 88 88 49 a6 4834A2

4
AB34AL,

ae

Plywoo thickness are listed as nominal sizes and DRAWER a: a
years

may vary up to 1/167 SLIDES ae
|

ROD & SHELF
ae

AC FIR

|

BC PINE |CDX PIN
*Made of durable, o &lt; BRACKET

1/4 9.98 8.50 long lasting ball&l

a

bearings and SS
:

3/8 11.97 8.55 G40
nylo rollers

t
SS *Shelf support

1/2& 15.30

|

10.82

|

6.69 DOUBLE nes &g S holds pol

5/8& 18.88

|

13.52 9.88 1s”

|

20”| 22” |24& V 59

3/4& 21.57| 14.40 11.74

|

||4* 4° a 4% 170472

\550 56001 55003

cut your home

heating and

cooling cost

eHighe R

Values means

PERMA-R greater insula-

tion power
HEATHING

°4x8-% foam sheathing a Sq Ft

with foil face 48 1 71
34SD 3&#39;4°

135 Sq Ft.

R1123

] 9g

°6 Mill

eClear

°100& Roll

ROUGH
CEDAR

«Western cedar

¢1°x12” Nominal s

*6 thru 16° lengtk
7/8& thick

69°&qu

eFree

Fa
eLifetime Itd. warranty

grey, almond tan, gold and O
$5.00 per
Blue $10.00 per square extra

square extra for colors,

eAvailable in white, beige, cream,

WHITE

#10 Gaug
°5&#39;x

38°
RODS

¥,&quot; %&quo 8
59 99
12R 5PR



STANLEY

UTILITY
COPING SAW / \

KNIFE SAW

]

\

ee t Hardened and tempere
«Controllable cutting \

3 cutting
*Hardwood handles

action

positions

«Hardwood handle

¢Two blades 85 98 94
included 20530 2407 Ohio

—
STEEL 1]

16 02: SQUAR /:/
HAMMER *Body 24°x2” “|

4

*Tongue 16°x&#

THRIFTY Straight Grain eLacquere finish “

stained hickory handle i

HACKSAW eBlack Enamel head. 75 i

A
\

*Rugge steel frame
4 20468

07

|

11.98) 15. ee ne 2 4 2 99 ES.

[

STANL]

21

|

6.44 7,8 20116

aan Shee

YNDEROSA
E SHELVING

Nominal size

PEG BOARDA Actual sizel

ble in 6 Sonn tyn

a
°4&#39;x °4x8 4 golden
*Brown oak prefinishe

:

standard
4549 Lin. Ft 9 4814PP

oo
— ACCESSORIES

KET 00%
If support

y

OFF

ds pol

59
ALL

.

PEG BOARD

ere ACCESSORIES

eWestern

210 Gaug
*5&#39;x

38°10M

RODS

x20&# %&quo Rie
59 Q9
12R 5PR

d

ROUGH

CEDAR

°1°x12” Nominal size

*6thra 16’ lengths
7/8& thick

cedar

Hi texture

1

DOG EAR TREATED

PINE FENCING

PINE REVERSE
BOARD &

BATTEN
&#39;e4 rough pine

ePre-cut dog
ears at top of

each board
|

¢1x6-6& nomi-

nal size boards

09
1606TP

¢1” groove every 12” on

center for reverse

board and batten design

88
4858RP

EXTERIOR
SHUTTERS
eMade of Western

Red Cedar for

Longer Life

14&quot;x 6% \

0135

14°x47&q Q
0148_|

14°x52” OF
0152

14°5 6
0159

14&quot;x

25.x1&q wide blade

*Rigi up to 7’

Ya Power return

A cepesiahaetragmameaenesneine

18&quot;
OCTAGONAL

LOUVER

*Made of western red

cedar

eJamb thickness 3 3/4”

3 35«
0170

MOBILE

|
aie

HOME

—&quot; mee SL PORCH /

- AR C SIZE

2 CAR GARAGE ~__ ae
| Sap eS

022&#39; 2 car garage
that includes plans
and building materials /

from the slab up
a

1312”
Garage Door Not Include?

porch
» eFree standing

‘|

eConstructed of

#2 pine pressure
treated lumber

9 98
MATERIALS

ONLY



87
5170

WINDOWS
SERIES 21

1/1 LITE

Aluminum finish

*Screens extra

2x3.

29°

cee/S»GROF gg‘ES -

2 ae

*Bright brass finish

PASSAGE PRIVACY ENTRY

87
5169

tn =|

NE AT STINES|

O60&quot;, 22.60 SxS
oe

26.98

289
8 ee

29.60) 3°x4°
oi

31.89

xs
iia:

32.28): 3&#39;x4°, 34.89

Dx5 8

ees
34.96

|

3x5... 35.87

BRACEDi 75

POWER

VENTILATORS

HI-15

For Attics Up
To 4800 Cu. Ft.

49°”

5989

tq BRONZE

STORM DOOR

I eAluminum finish

fluted door i
eAvailable in 32” or 36&

80-inehes-talt

96 |
28BTL/R i30BTL/R

INTERIOR

DOOR UNITS

1&#3

|

isi ier 43.85

2°x6*

|

20.20R| 45.85

2&#3

|

22) 47.85

2X6&

|

2u26n| 47.85

2°x6°

|

26. 28 | 48.85

3°x6°

|

sou 30n} 49,96

STORM DOO
GRILL

*Expanded{i *Full 1” fluted door
:

; :

Available ir.32” or 36& - 80&
alaraiqum gull

tall

96 32” 36”

3 99 89
aeal 5 oe 10... Jd...

— = SCREEN &

FULL VIEW i
STORM DOOR

‘ HERC -=oz, PUSH BUTTONSTORM DOOR
ieee eae

*Bronze - full 1 heavy DOOR CLOSER
¢Black or Aluminum

Finish

88
178350 181619

178368 181602

Pes

ae
NATIONAL

your
cuorc

JAMB-UP
WEATHERST =

~
*Easy To Install
on Wood or Lenore

Metal Doors

*Vinyl Insert

Ali =
0300

F PERMA-DOOR
METAL ENTRY

DOOR SYSTEM
*Size 32°x80&qu or 36&quot;x

*Includes frame,

weatherstrip. and

threshold

eLock and trim extra

99°0125L/R
O126L/R

FIBERGLAS
ROOFING

&lt;A He= on0
Of Your Project

A Square Equals

100 Sq Ft.

eet ILI is ca

a Ta tiv 96
5) PER

*Resists curling and buckling
oe

*Class “A” fire rating -

your home

°20 Year Warranty

protects
$1.00 per square extra

for delivered roofing

ROOFING FELT
*#15 or #30

¢#15 covers 400 Sq Ft.

##30 covers 200 Sq Ft.

8°...

THRESHOLD

eEasy to install

¢Seals under door gaps

¢Vinyl insert. included

66

0326/0327

ROLL

ROOFING

*90 Lbs., Full granules
*Available in black,

white, green or

brown

96
90B, 90W,

90G, 9OBR

—— RAINGO VINYL
GUTTER

*All Vinyl Snap
Torether Gutter

System
*10& Joints

eAvailable in Brown
or White

96 Joint

58284
59292

‘\a a ay: |
4

1) _



D

flaps
led

anules

ick,

90W,

SOBR

—

YL

p

er

3rown

Joint

¢Washable

up

resistant

*Fast drying

@yms
Vinyl No-Wax

surface

*Self adhesive

Several patterns
~

to choose from

VERNA

‘STYLIST

89:.
~

SOLARI
09
SQ. FT.

One coat coverage

(ae 10 ¢ 15
15 YEAR PAINTS

INTERIOR

FLAT LATEX
*One coat coverage

ashable i
EXTERIOR

FLAT LATEX

¢Soap “n” water clean-

eOne coat coverage

EXTERIOR

2% 0 vat Coveré

ZR oe coasts AWE
Fe

Moers SEMI-GLOSS
z

LATEX ENAMEL

14°
SEMI-TRANSPARENT

STAIN & WOOD PRESERVATIVE
*Enhances grain & texture

«Preserves & protects
«Water repellent

ePeel & blister resistant

*Fade resistant *Fast drying

PAI SALE Color

10 YEAR PAINTS

an a. INTERIOR

4

FLAT LATEX
¢Covers most colors in

one coat
99

*Washable

SEMI-GLOSS
LATEX ENAMEL

«Covers most colors in

EXTERIOR e
FLAT LATEX

«Peel & blister

resistant

¢Fade resistant

4&#39 sheets

| Ga eReal wood backing

SOLID COLOR OIL STAIN
*Peel & blister resistant

*Penetrates to protect
¢Enhances woods natural texture Almond

CLEAR WOOD PRESERVATIVE
1 99 3M Sandy

*Protects against deca & mildew

Prevents warping, swelling & splitting

SOLID COLOR LATEX STAIN 99] 133
|

Prea Elm

49
GALLLO Colortone

GALLON] —

| Pecan

*Vinyl No-Wax wear surface 99
*No adhesive require SQ YD

«Easy installation
6035

CAMBRAY
eViny No-Wax wear surface

ePrecise printing of designs

and patterns

[ Yelnstall on all grad levels

49
S YD.

6037

*Keeps its hig glos longer
Virtually invisable seams

eProtects against surface

one coat

eseru 93 eg

Pe ‘PANEL

ed
ed

eFast drying
*Easy clean-up

5 YEAR
HOUSE PAINT

«Covers similar colors in

one coat

*Fast dryingog

12.96 |
13.96

LATEX WALL PRIMER 49

|\

sapwo 13.96

*Fast drying *Assures goo adhesion GALLON

|

5 tfalo Birch 13.96 To i a =
CLEAR WATERPROOFING |pamwo Gry 13.96

ceotoad Guy 10.88

SEALER
:

99 light Biekory 13.96
HiFi Birch 10.88

See aqar epa dustin
GaLLon]| ook 13.9 | jo

YOU&# SEE IT ON TV...

Armstr |. |*STAINMAST
CAR I HE

ee kth ough 1

newer belore

naktnTAINM &lt; epeikeeps

reusing Hoins long ater the best-known

Padding is Fiee
(|

discolorati

seth. |

iscoloration 99
S@ YD.

6067

_

to Stainmaster 9
No additional paddin g sorequired



American Made

CORRUGATED
IRON

|

_

450 SERIES Uf | sent
Heavi - Green or White

G-60 ZINC f
Cy

yf.

se coats lpg]

=

| caztcrte1

88

|

98211 almost in the Gulf nov

25 30

\ BENGAL ROACH 4
18CR

5
10C 112C O N

SPRAY
G-90 ZINC COATING

*Odorless

*Guaranteed overnigh
50% more galvanizin for longe life lo Se

extermination
4 e 10° 12° 14 16°

Sa 2
400 SERIES

10’

39 49 32 65 99 33 65)

10Cl, L

By GENEVA GRIF!

a

. W we f 96 5
Item

6. 1. a 10 :

ASCR AIOCR AI2CR]__ALACR]__AIGCR “Grand Isle lost only
7301 beachfront and is getting

SES of hel and publicity and

more feet in a 500 foot se

ing Hurricane Gilbert’,

ney Guilbeaux, the unoff

or of Constance Beach.

seem to be able to get :

Thisis the second tim

the little resort commu

west of Holl Beac has

5 PANEL
er yi). WELDED WIRE

e2°x4& Mesh

144&q gaug fabric

50 ft. rolls

36&

ese

=

Ges

mf 1 49 1 49 |

to the Gulf of Me

i 7375 7376

In Apri a giant wav

ff =
—

during the night cavinj

ie
60: 72& FENCING —

the land up to the fi

street, and taking me

street,49 492 7377 2 7378
The wave wash from

Gilbert finished taking
left of the pave stree

three houses hanging pr

over the Gulf. One w

small hotel, “Ellie&#3

Elect
On big change has

in the ballot to be vi

Cameron paris this
Oct. 1--the race for’ th

Appe judg will be

A federal judg issue

Tuesday telling the

remove from the ballot

dates for the four st.
: LOCATIONS

court seats. The ele

TO SERVE YOU blocked b istic
election system viola

SULPHUR rights and the Legisl

1907 Ruth St. 627-6732 rently will have tocom

enemas

aaa

new method o filling

*Heavy 12% gauge 7
ms

galvaniz wire

*Large 330! roll

« 66”
ro and decay .

CHAIN LIN 2&quot; 2&#39;4&

FENCING 0 3
48&quot;

Galvanized
eAccessories

are in stock

88

—

°15&# gauge
e4 point barb

«% mile roll

,

seats.

24x30) pol barn DERIDDER
© Howe a cons

*Plans with a complete list of 1835 N. Pine 462-2416 amendment and three

ee elections will remain

LAKE CHARLES lots in Cameron pan:

x

All of the paris wi

13&#39;x36 to 10’ 1813

Comty

ee
Country Club 477-7512

propos consitution

materials 78 1 94

eAssembl require | EO haa

«Seamles steel tray
LOAFING SHED JENNINGS  Gom an Ind

eHardwoo handles

rrr

errs 202 S. Cutting 824-2514 approv of the gover

*Pneumatic tire
f T ———— affected local tax recit

a a ean tsoo to grant for five years:

be

tae
fp at TURD. le

I
f

avty.
a

pay em SUNDAYS 12:00 Pa. TO 4:00 Pe agh e
_

Mio Suge ener
CLOSED SUNDA IN JENNINGS taxes based o the ass

Teitiwc aie
SALE ENDS { tion of the propert {

*Roof panel made of 29 gauge G-90 83° pe 1988 prior to any. rest

corrugate iron We reserve the righ to limit quantities, correct pricing

High eave height of 10’ front and 8 errors and substitute ttems of equ quality j

:

rear for easy clearance



ABOUT 38 FEET of the beach was lost to high tides caused by Hurricane Gilbert recently at

Constance Beach. Rodney Guilbeaux, a resident, stands in front of several camps that are

almost in the Gulf now. Notice the camp in th rear left hanging in the air. (Geneva Griffith Photo)

partin the secondannu
of Cameron Parish t

Beachsweep 2

Cameron
&

Sept. 29, 1988

31st Year--No. 65

CAMERON, LA.

70631

Over 800 help
to clean beaches

Kelley said that the cleanup
ns had a big helper this year

etter known as Hurricane Gil-
bert. A lot of the litter and trash

hed off the beaches into

VA GRIFFITH There were also many foreignBy GE

products or “exotic trash” picked
They came from ove

siana - clubs, politicians, f even Oriental languages,
students, even 35 studen She added thatit’sbelieyedthat Was W2

rn

tlands Resources most of these items were dumped themarsh anddunesby the high

L.S.U. in Baton Rouge into th Gulf by merchant vessels. Water

hes

big success by Ed Kelle
ish coordinator. &a

and reported that 8 people had

Kelley directed the clean-up

Os S es from his headquarters in the
nies

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

By G VA GRIFFITH

“Grand Isle lost only 13 feet of

beachfront and is getting all kinds

of help and publicity and we lost 38

more feet in a 500 foot section dur

ing Hurricane Gilbert”, sa Rod-

ney Guilbeaux, the unofficial ms

or of Constance Beach. “We can’t

seem to be able to get any help.”
Thisis the second time this year

the little resort community, just
west of Holly Beach has lost land

to the Gulf of Mexico.

In April a giant wave came up

during the night caving in all of

the land up to the paved

street, and taking most of the

street,

The wave wash from Hurricane

Gilbert finished taking what was

left of the paved street and left

three hou: nging precariou

over the One

small hotel, “Ellie&#3

Election
One big change has been made

in the ballot to be voted on in

Cam h this Saturday.

Oct. 1--the ra for’ the Court of

a judge will be missing.

federal judge issued an order

Tuesday telling the state to

from the ballot the candi-remov

dates the four state appeal
court ts, The election was

blocked by a suit charging that the

election system violates black

and the Legi ure appa

rently will have to come up with a

new method of filling the judges
seats.

However, a constitutional

amendment and three district tax

elections will remain on the bal-

lots. in Cameron parish.

All of the parish will vote on a

proposed consitutional amend

ment to authorize the Board of

Commerce and Industry, with th

approval of the governor and tk

affected local ta recipient bodies

to grant for five years to owners of

property in a housing strategy

area, the right to pay ad valorem

taxes based on the assessed valua-

tion of the property for the year

prior to any restoration or

It also knocked out all of the

utilities to the houses that were on

the front row of cabins by the Gulf.

Even though the Hurricane did

other way, the storm surge ate

away a big chunk of land in an

When asked what Guil

thought could be done to save

area and the beach,

only thing would be to put
k

dan adopt a rock program
wherein people would buy a rock

Guilbeaux said there

better methods on the market at

is Sat.
Voters in the Creole ar O

tion District 5-1, are to vote on a4

mill tax for a period of ten years for

the purpose of maintz

protection equipment.

the purpose of maint

Dance slated

There will be a dance held Fri-

Sept. 30, from 8 p.m. to mid-

OFFICERS O the newly organized Cameron parish Chamber

of Commerce are: (seated) Dinah Vaughn, secretary, and Paul

Coreil, chairman; (standing) Yvonne Mhire, treasurer and John

DeBarge, vice-chairman. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

signed-the registers-at-the-various
beaches, which w

direction of various t

in the are

Ed Kelley said the C

ms filled

a

total of
3

astic bags with debris
from eight different beaches

rr

under the

chea

groups such as the Coalition to
Restore Coastal Louisiana who

are trying to get the Governor to

recognize the problem in our area

to try and to figure out a solution.
The group is asking Governor

Roemer to include coastal restora-

tion in his call to the special se

sion and are urging legislation to

create an Office of Coastal Resto-

ration in the Governor’ i

with authority to deal with co

problems
iveryone is asked to contact

sir legislators to take acti on

restoration this’ special
ion and to dedicate funds for

purpose
Governor Roe

at 1-800-5:

at the capitol at 504-342 ir

ing the session and representa

tives at 504-342-6945

tol, or write letters ur;

support of this vital’ me

S. Cameron

Homecoming
The 1988 Homecoming C

for South

has been named. Chos

ent the senior clas

Henke, daughter of Mr. S

Roger Henke; Telisha Sturlese,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Way

Sturlese; and Dayna Willis,

daughter of Deborah McCall and

David Willis

Other court member:

JOWN KEEPING a record of the type of debris cleaned from
Rutherford Beach on Saturday, Sept. 24 during the beach clea-

nup were Glenn Alexander and Ray Conner, seated, and Dean

me, beach captain, standing. (Geneva Griffith Photo)

Hospital sets Gator festival

screen iS a success
By GENEVA GRIFFITH “1988 Miss Cameron Parish.”

Mrs. Reyes was also presented
le family With the Miss Congeniality award.

2

Margaret Molby was first run-

nerup; Rosa Mhire, second and
Lida Miller, third. Other contes-

tants were Victoria Daigle and

‘or the who!

re Billie

J. Trahan, daughter o and es
l ‘Prahan; Sharonda W:

Mavis Guidr
aes iu Tan Pla Dinah Vaughn served as the

d Mike Semien, juniors; Sherrie
announcer and Mona Theriot was

the contest coordinator. Judges
were James Smith, Vicki Zimmer-
man, and Pam Dixon, all employ-

ees of KPLC-TV.

Thomas, daughter of Mr and Mrs

ron Thomas; Dixie Will

ter df Deborah McCall ar

d Willis, sophomores; Hope
and Mrs ee

y Nash; “nny Theriot,
S

too ee
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meeting set

ar
bee

Theriot, freshmen

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge had a

displa of alligator products that

Memorial 2& seized and confiscated

ing in the largest Customs and Federal

measuring 13 feet’ 5 Wildlife Agents.
Iso had a cage of liye baby

,

whose late that the children, espe-

é, was a_ cially, enjoyed viewing.
alligator An auction was held during the

i of homemade items

le b local church members.

Gaede to Two handmade quilts, one a log-
hunter bin cabin Christmas quilt and the offi-

A meeti:

Hackberry co On

Homecoming
Homecoming will be held Nov

18, at Hackberry High School. The

of the Coastal

&
classes of 1938 1958, 1958, 1968 held Sept

:
tor the previous cial alligator festival quilt, were

and 1978 will be honored. n Taberna . purchased by Linda and Richard

Students picked on’ the home- Kervin Shislese
and

Nix

coming court are i Proceeds from the event went to

Ninth grade: Mi

DeBarge, daughter Pina

DeBarge and step-father Tim

DeBarge; Chastie Mitchell,

daughter of Jerry and Danita

Mitchell
Tenth grade:

daughter of G

Arnold; Tiffany S aughter of

Charles and Loretta Seay
Eleventh grade: Danna Haley,

daughter of Marsha Ellender and

step-father, Buddy Ellender;
Rachael Ducote, daughter of Ken-

neth and Lilly Mae Ducote; Tara

Sanders, daughter of Benny and

Eloise Sanders; Tiffa Kyle,
daughter of Mitchell and Billie

Jean Kyle
Twelfth grade: Cynthia

son, daughter of Mrs Bert

Ruby
by KathrynPruitt, pastor. Association

Amy Arnold,
is and Miriam

ise Seay, daughter of Che
Loretta Seay; andChristy T

daughter of Lynn and
Trahan.

Reunion off

The class reunion scheduled for
Oct. 1, for the 1979 duates of ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL Queen Rosa Reyes, center, is crowned by Ruby Nettles, last year’s
South Cameron High School has queen. To the queen& left is Margaret Mobly, first runnerup, and Mavis Guidry. To her right are

been cancelled due to a lack of

|

Rosa Mhire, second runnerup, Lida Miller, third runnerup and Victoria Daigle.
response.

}

Tom Moorman, an employee of

the Catholic Community
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CAMERON PARISH has a newly formed Special Olympics
Committee of which some of the members are shown above. Sea-

ted Is Debbie Theriot. Standing are Glenn Alexander, Tammy
Conner and Bobbye Primeaux. Not shown are Paul Corell, Val

Mouton, Mike Savoie and Ruby Dupuie. (Geneva Griffith photo

LYNDA AND RICHARD Sturlese bought the log cabin design
handmade Christmas quilt made by Lady Richard, right, at the

Alligator Festival held in Grand Chenier Sept. 25. (Photo by Gene-

va Griffith)

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:

Special Olympics to

sponsor dance Fri.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The newly organized Cameron
Parish Speci Olympics commit-

tee met last week to plan a local

fund-raising event-on- behalf of the

Hope Center, Skylark and Special
Olympics program.

A dance will be held after the
South Cameron High School

homecoming game Friday night,
Sept. 30, at the Cameron K. C.

.

The dance will start at 5

p.m., with Wayne Toups and his
-band playing. Gumbo will be sold

at the dance, and for anyone else

wanting it, starting at 5 p.m.

Hope Center specializes in help-
ing retarted and handicapped

children from birth to 3 ars of

age with special trainin,
The Skylark program furnishes

workers to come into homes and
work with the special children.

Debbie Theriot serves as chair-

man of the Special Olympics com-

mittee, which meets every Mon-

Cameron Elem.

4-H meeting
The Cameron Elementary Jr.

4-H Club held its monthly meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 2 p.m. in

the school cafeteria. Patrick Cle-

ment led the pledge of allegiance
and Farrell Lewis the 4-H pledge.

Brandi Styron gave a report of 4-H

Club camp and Stephanie Guil-
beaux gave a report on 4-H Club

6th and 7th grade field trip.
After the enrollment cards were

passed out to members, Gary
Wicke discussed the different pro-

jects. He also answered any ques-
tions on the different projects.

A discussion was held on the

amount of dues for the club were

going to be and $2 per member was

decided on. The Cameron Clover

was discussed. An October prog-
Yam committee was selected and

y at 3:30 p.m. in the Cameron

Clerk of Court&#39; office.

Other members of the commit-

tee are Glenn Alexander, Tammy
Conner, Bobbie Primedux, Mike

Savoie,_Val- Mouton, Paul Coreit
and Ruby Dupuie

Cameron Parish began partici-
pating in the Special Olympics in

1983 when a South Cameron High
School coach trained one boy and

took him to participate in the

international games held in Baton

Rouge at L.S.
Coach Margo Young and Dar-

rell East started the program and

East became the Cameron Parish

Special Olympics Coordinator.

They sent several children to the

state games in Hammond and six-

ty the next year to Lake Charles.

The newly organized committee

has planned many special money

making events to help the special
children

Board tells

personnel
changes here

The following resignations,
leaves and new teachers and

employees were announced at the

Camero School Board meeting
MondayRest atinne-ieobin Craft,
Special Education Teacher, South

Cameron High; Vickie Butler,
Gifted/Talented Teacher, South

Cameron Elementary and Grand
Chenier Elementary.

Leave Without Pay—Eula Gnif-
fith, Lunchroom Worker, Johnson
Bayou High School, due to illness

of husband.
New Teachers—Kevin Driscoll,

Special Education, South Came-
ron High; Theresa Doxey, Special
Education, Cameron Elementary;
Sharon Campbe Special Educa-

It was avery frightening experi
ence to discover that the child you
are about to give birth to will be

born with a physical or mental

handicap
You don’t know what to expect

or where to turn for help. When m3

n,

B.

J., was born one of my first

visitors in the hospital was a rep
resentative of the Skylark Hope

Center of Lak Charles. The cen-

ter offered my family and me just
that - Hope.

They-explained_theiravailable
services and offered help and sup

port immediately
Since that time they have vis-

ited my home on a

Testing, evaluating an teaching
B J. and me the exercises to per

form daily in order to help
ngthen him physically and

ly

caring people cover a

rish area providing ser

ren with various handicaps
I know ofseveral children in our

parish at the present time who

utilize the services of this free

program. United Way and private
donations provide a major portion

of Skylark’s income

Some of the things that are

needed at the present time for the

center are wheelchairs, a ramp,

speech evaluation pment,
hearing evaluation equipment

and many other items too numer-

vices

5

ny of my

generous h neigh
bors have together to

sponsor a benefit dance to raise

much needed money for the
S

lark Hope Center and the Came-

ron Parish Special Olympics
These wonderful people are £
their time, money and talent ‘
help support these wonderful

programs
I cannot begin to thank every

one for all their help but I would

like to personally thank Debbie

Theriot, who serves as chairman of

the Cameron Parish Special
Olympics for her many hours;
Glenn Alexander for his time

spent away from his office to help
publicize the event, and the

remaining members of the Speci

Olympics Committee -- Val Mou-

ton, Mike Savoie, Paul Coreil,

when I say thank you and God

ated by my
friend, Alice LaBove, having

cial child makes you feel as thou
you were selected by God to expe

nce the love ofthat chld and tosee
od that these children bring

out in other people
Please come out

good
pe-

and support
our effort to brighten the future of

wonderful children

s/ Bobbie Primeaux

Alligator
sale set

The Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service will sponsor a

public alligator hide sale Wedne

day, Oct.12 at 8 a.m. at the Cam:

ron Mosquito Control Barn, 7

miles east of Cameron.

The sale will be structured like

the Abbeville sale, with sealed

bids submitted er ‘eac hunter&#39;s

lot of S. ach lot wil be

unload sured on a first

e basis. All hunte

rrive at the sale by
a.m. on Wednesday morning.

Hides that have been sold at the

Grand Chenier State Park

the past two years will this

sold at the Cameron parish
one wanting additional

y call the Exten-

at 7 516 or

Prior notification is not neces-

sary to attend the sale.

People believe if you walk into a

spider&#39 web. you will get a letter

Nine million tons of salt are applied
to American highways each year for
road de-icing

SCOTT HENRY of Cameron here Is presented with the annual

Alligator Festival Award for having brought in the largest alliga-

tor this past year--a ft. 5 in. gator. Mrs. Sturlese presents the

award in memory of her late husband, Joseph Sturlese, a ploneer

Grand Chenier alligator hunter. (Geneva Griffith Photo)

New And

Resale

Clothing And

Furniture
Marshall St.

One-Week-of-Extra-Savings

Mens and Womens Adult Clothing -
30% Off

Baby Furniture 10% Off

775-5821

All Sales Final

ee Saee VELYrs CLU
Holly Beach

Food - Drinks - Dancing

* LIVE BAND *«
(No Cover Charge)

— FEATURING —

7

Loston McEvers &a The (i
Swamp Country Band AN

Each Friday: 9:00. p.m. to 1:00 a.m. \
Saturday: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

\

FR a DOOR PRIZES

Every Saturday

a IN: Case of Beer - 2 Free Meals or $15.00 Bar 4
&l

COME OUT AND HAVE FUN!!a

It’&#39;

tion, Cameron Elementary; Bren-
da Rodrigu Elementary Teacher

Johnson Bayou High; Tina
Franks, Elementary Teache (half
year),Johnson Bayou High: Char-

lotte Bailey, Gifted/Talented
Teacher, South Cameron High,
South Cameron Elementary,
Grand Chenier Elementary.

the members are: Raymond Vic-

kery, Nikki Didelot, Farrell Lewis,
Tira Harris and Stephanie Guil-

beaux. The 4-H Club week com-

mittee members are: Christy
Wolfe, T. J. Porche, Bryan Ven-

able, Stephanie Bellard and

Lucretia Godette.
Bill Guthrie, Reporter

1934 was a really
good year -

This man is Proof
to that fact.

His age may show

a little, we fear
But the gray can be

hid with a hai!

Happy Birthday Daddy,
who is now 5:

:

With heartfelt love, we

wish you many more.

LOVE,
Janetta &a Family

ATTENTION TRUCKERS

Come Join “America’s Best Drivers”

Owner Operators, Fleet Owners/Drivers -- Man &a

Wife Teams Wanted!!

Be a successful member of our Van or Flatbed Divi-

sion. Local based dispatch AND sign-on. Assistance

provided on plates AND permits.
If it’s slow where you are now, how will it be in two

more months? We need 5 more trucks from yourarea to

pull sided flats or vans through the winter.

MUU) L.1GON
Call Doug Smith at 1-800-727-8833 - 6 Days a Week Or

Randy Workman or Roger Butler at 1-800-4566

“ATS DEFINITEL WORTH LOOKING INTO”
eR

Tamm Conner and Ruby Dupuie.
A special thanks to Mrs. Joe

Istre, whohas spent som of her
tinme giving to special .children,
Darrell East, co- of Spe-

cial Olympics is v appreciative

CONGRATULATE

YOUR FAVORITE

NEW PARENTS
With Our Stork Greeting Ad

°8.00
Send your request with payment to:

CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995

DEQUINCY, LA. 70633

For Only

Seallthe warkwhi
gone inte

this event.

I know that I speak for all the

parents of these speci children

Or stop by Clipper Office Supply,
(Deadline each week is Wednes:

School Street, Cameron
y at 10:00 a.m.

Q: What&# wrong with this picture?

aAA besuuan dress, porce: marcup.

hair...ruined by a

great

ragged pair of glasses!

Let us help with your eyewear selection.

625-2020
Sulphur

re
1500 Anzona

Aa fi Parish Shopping Center

4738-2020
20/20 Vision Clinic Lake Charles

WE

FOCUS

ONYOU

111 W McNeese

Gulfway Shopping Center

+ Sat. 9a.m-noonMon-Fri 9am.-6pm. + Tues. 10am-6pm.

Q: What&# wrong with this picture?

A: Absolutely nothing!

Visit 20/20 for the perfect look in eyewear!

625-2020
Sulphur

1590 Anzona

Parish Shopping Ce

478-2020So (id
20/20 Vision Clinic bal GBan
WE FOCUS ON YOU Gulfway sng Center

Mon-Fn.9am-6pm. + Tues 10am-6pm, + Sat.9am-noon

THE H.
Parents |

refreshm

penter, .

a

I

Mrs. Earli

visiting i!

with her :

Roger §

Gra

4-He

The o

called the
retary Ast

with

minutes

Trosclair

report. Ri
read old j

4-H to th

ace
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Fox, Sr. of Lake Arthur and Mrs.Broussard Bernice H. S. Denny of Iowa.

Mrs. Denny and the baby’s latebaby receives

|

creat-grandfather, A. P. iueia
hi wer nativ o Grand Chenier.

n honor of the christening, Mrs.Is baptism Fox Sr.’s birthday on the 18t and

Jeremy Reed Broussard, infant that of an uncle and aunt around

son of Kevin andJenny Sue Brous- the weekend, a family dinner was

sard of Milton, received infant held at noon in the home of the

baptism at the Sunday morning
ior Foxes. Nearly 40 were pre-

service, Sept. 18, 1988, in Lake Sent from Lake Charles, New
Arthur First United Methodist Orleans, Baton Rouge, Milton,
Church. The Rev. David DeWitt, Io Lake Arthur and Orange.

pastor, officiated. field, Tex.

With the parents at the altar
were grandparents, Mr. and Keep a whole batch of pancakes
Mrs.Bradley Broussard of Lake Warm while you make more by plac-

Charlesand Mr.and Mrs. Charles in them between two or three

H. Fox, dr., of Milton and great.
folds of a heavy towel in a warm

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.C.H.
°¥®&quot;

THE HACKBERRY Junior 4-H Club furnished refreshments for
Parents Night, held Sept. 12. Pictured are those who served the

refreshments: Timmy Seay, Robert Bradley, Paula Day, Ben Car-
penter, Jody Bradley, Elizabeth Lowery and Jeromy Nolan.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Z
TRIP Monday, is doing better.

Mr Earline Hantz spent a week Preston Blanchard, who had

visiting in Toby Hanna, Penn., surgery, is now home doing better.
with her son, Clifford Hantz and

GRAND LAKE 4\Her who participated in the District Chicken

Susii contest in’ Jennings were Greg Richard and Travis
rahan.

Whether you have a home, small
business or industry ... McKenzie Pest
Control has the expertise to solve4
your pest and/or Termite problem.

Give me a call

478-STAN
McKENZIE

PEST CONT INC.
“Stan-Your Bu Man“

Serving Southwest Lovisiona lor Over 35 Years
1on McKen President * Enomalogrer

478-7826 717 Gulf St:

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President / General Manager

stock Up nov!
*Fall &a Winter Bedding

ATTENDS WEDDING

id Curtis and Bobbie Fountain, C. Dwayne, Mary (Coot) McInnis,
R and Troy, spent Saturday night Michelle and Lucas attended a

in Merryville with the Ra
4

n AFoun cousin&#39;s wedding in Lake Charles.
And tain family Michelle served in the wedding ¢ Blooming Plants

es ¢

es
Loe

ie *Vegetable Plants te JSICK LIST VISITORS
; Sa mar ;Roger Simon, who had surgery Mildred and Judy Picard from ‘Assorted Halloween &a © “i

Milton—visited—the—Alton
Schexniders Holiday Wreaths

20% OFF SALE
Wed.-Sat.—Oct. 5-8

GRAND LAKE 4-Hers who participated n the District Gound
Beef Cookery Contests at Jennings were Beth Skidmore, Pati-
ence Cogar, Paula Day and Shadd Taylor.

Museum closed due
to budget reasons

ES, DIRECTOR Dr. Lemieux is the director of
MUSEUM

Off Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

ept. 8. 4-H leader Mrs.
Coreil announced the 4-H

CHURCH NEWS

Bingo will be held Saturday.
Oct. 1, at 7:15 p.m. in the Cathol

Hall at St. Peter&#39 in Hackberry.

H’berry 4-Hers Now taking orders for All Souls

Day Arrangements &a Poinsettias

for the Holiday.

We Will Sell Christmas Trees this year, to be in stock
Thanksgiving Week.

The Plant Place
NEW HOURS: Wed.-Sat. - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Main Street 775-7035
Across from Cam. Elem.

ident Kimberly Sturlese are winners
called the meeting to order. Sec-

shley Coreilcalledtheroll

_

Hackberry Junior 4-H members
esent and read the placing first at Contest Day and

minutes. Treasurer Michelle Achievement Day were awarded
Tri air gave the treasurer’

the State Archives and Records
Service, which is housed in the

The museum has been closed new Louisiana State Archives
since August due to closure of Building in Baton Rouge.

many public buildings un fund- Mrs. Wise will also address the
ing plans have been effected. We

—

group regarding beginning genéo-
hope that some plan will be deve- logical work. She writes. the col-
loped so that we can reopen umn “The Challer of Gencolo

In the meantime, those of you ¢ y 3 printed for
who have articles on loan to the wenty Loui-

museum may be concerned about
them. We would like to keep the
articles until we know if we will be meeting and bring your frien

to reopen the museum a =

5 eee i

ees

naturally, if it must rer

r’s with an end of the year trip to

report. Reporter Nicole Sturlese Fame City in Houston, Tex
read old and new. business, They were Will Aucoin, Jeromy

Brandi Mbhire and Christa Nolan, Robert Bradley, Jody Brad-
Richard gave a report on 4-H le Farrah Hewitt, Ashley Hew

camp. itt, Ben Carpenter and Courtney
Adam Coreil and dodi McCall Devall.

ve a report on the McNeese Cecilia Walther, Senior 4-H
i

tock Show. member, helped chaperone the

Cronan explained group
new members. Jeromy Nolan, Reporter

closed, we will return all articles toLIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH
as

DICARE SUPPLEMENT &a

If anyone should wish to claim
e call me

at 5-9228 l plan to

me aes

{

ye St KEART HEALTHY477-1102 542-4786 aioe cuiba th
=

eee eter Laa
Father-Son Team

|}

there until yo co o the SCREENINGCertified Hearing

[|

Thank you for sharing your work

Aid Audiologists
ae

s 3pe ee ee aay For Cameron Parish Residents
Serving the Hard F

inte eae St. Patrick Hospital
of Hearing h Me

joins
BE

HAR and BRIAN McMILLI
Banal eioux State aren

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
*Fully Automatic

No Volume Control to adjust)
*No Batteries to buy (rechargeable)
*No Cords. Tubes or Wires

*Made in Lake Charles

FREE HEARING TEST

-

30 DAY TRIAL PERIOD
Call today fc an appointment in our office or

in

th privecy o

you:

home

McMILLIN HEARING AID SERVICE
Since 1964 One Stop Does it All

3519 Kirkman, Lake Charies

the Cameron Parish Library St. Patrick

Hospital

THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 29, 1988

He gee 8:00 A.M.
ie Tare by Gac Lene TIL

e De ey ater ee 3:00 P.M.
‘e This by Jos AT

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

in celebrating
SCMH’s 25th Anniversary

Free Screening
New novels at

the Library

Yew novels at the Cameron
474-2568 1-800-346-4156

Couthe

Lad
Choe
presents

ph Heller:
M.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

aA THE GAS MAINS

\
i

OCTOBER &a 2 ce Cooking - Water Heating

- LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER % Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Quilts to Mother/ Daughter Jumpers
Rocking Horses to Carousel Horses

Mantle Mirrors to Country Cabinets

t Handwoven Baskets to Victorian Bears

Handpainted Folk Art to Indian Art

Wooden Toys to Porcelain Dolls

Shelves to Shadow Boxes

| And Much Morel
|

MORE THAN 150 ARTISTS
Adults $2.50

12 and under Free
Exit Lakeshore Dr Off 1-10

Blood Cholesterol
*Blood Pressure

Weight / Height
Satur 10 AM-6 PM

e
-

on Su 1 AM-5 PM °Risk Assessment and Counseling
Information 409/866-2725
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECT fied and entitled to vote at the said elec

Pursuant to the provisions ofaresolu- tion under the Constitution and laws of

pane of Canim the State of Lauisiatiaand the Cons

tion District No.

—

tion and laws of the United
§

‘i Louisiana, the following proposition, to-wit:

governing authority of the District, on
PROPOSITION

88, NOTICE IS HEREBY FIR ES Dis

a special election will be 7 O CAMERO z

shel tai h Reventon Distt No Rive BE AUT TO
ITIONAL TAX OF FO

sts ON THE DOLLA OF
vs LUATI ON AL!
SUBJECT TO TAXATIOD

AID DIST Ee oe oTE (0) YEARS, BEGINNING
iE FO Be PU TR a

OPERATIN

SH.re No
IA

(4.0)

A
and that at

bmitted to all registered
of sai

i Parish qualified and

r
aid election under

thé Constitution and law of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the United States, the following prop-
osition, to-wit: C

FACILITIES AN ACQU
PROTEC TO au IP N

AND FO H
held at the polling places set forth

all situated within Fire Protecti
trict No. Seven, Cameron Parish

Hana, which po will open at 6 ofclock

F PE O T oy 6:00)&q a.m: &qu

D WIT TH YEAR 19: (8:00) p.m.,

S OF MAINTAIN: sions

AID ae ~

LI WITHIN AND FO
PRICT?

9 IS HEREBY FUTHER
GIVEN that ea special election wil bheld at the polling h bel

all situat
close at

in compli with the prov
of Title 18 of the

atutes of 1950, as

orite hold Uieaaih cits
ane

titutes therefor as are
i

dnd déslgna in companies with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

erk of Court of Cameron Pari and to

Hse Gesne te Earl alic tt © gov-
rity ofT HERE F RTHER
that—the-commissioners-in=

char duly certified by the Clerk of

ur of Cameron Pans and selected ib

of io!Taisian Revis
amended (

DISTRICT: Election District 3 pe SPolling Place: Recreation District
is Receation Center Grand Lak

siana.

Election District 3 Precinct 2. Recrea-
tion District No. Five eation Center

Grand: Lake “Louisiana.

NOTI S IS HEREBY FURTHER
Lelection will

Louisi
sai

th governing authorit
aid DisNOTIC “I HEREBY FURTHER

SEN that the commission

duly certified by the C
aeelect

o Supervis

gefae oe ‘Pari | and
the Pari Ele:

‘tio sialic ee b
accordance with R.S

mended. In evenherein called is held:

shall be those commissioners and alter-
ate commissioners selected for the elec-

in accordance with

CAMERON PARISH PO O RY
ATTEST:

HAYES PICOU, JR., SEC.
RUN Sept. 8,

29

d to examine and canvass

a
certified by the Clerk of

meron Parish, Louisiana, and

&l the result of the said spec
on

:
registered voters of the RecreaDistrict No. F meron Parish,

siana are entitled t vote a

ble

NOTICE O SPECL* r pore N

N ‘thha
in the

trict, Cameron,
1988,

election.

:
Z

IGNED on this,

th 28th day of July, 1988
APPROVED:

a
e

Parish qu
entitled to vote at the said c

r
1Y RICKY GUIDRY, SEC.

E 29

{NOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ositio 10

S n
i:

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

ion scent o the Cameron Parish

lie Jury, the governing authority of

ie
eae District No. Seven, on

“d
2

2 1988, NOTICE IS HEREBY
that a special election will be

rotecti  Distict No.
Louisiana, on

Saturday, October 1, 198 and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all-registered voters of said Parish quali-

SHALL THte KEE REC!
ATION DISTRICT OF CAMERON PAR-

ISH, LOUISIANA, BE AUTHO

N:

TIONON ALL PRO
TO TAXATION BFOR A PERIOD TE

BEGINNING WIT THE YEAR

FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAIN
CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up
i

sits, Judgements, Oil

, Mortgages, Chattois,.
Deeds, Le

Births, Probaie Will etc.

Call or write tor sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 7144 (318)238-062

Meninee The Cameron Parish Pilot
ovisienm= Pp O. Box J, Cameron, LA
ASSECLATI 706

Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

4erauihe each Thursday. Entered as secon class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Office, Zi Code 70631.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
bscription-$10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Par-

ie siz oe i =
N elsewhere and $15.15 elsewhere in United

‘State Nation: advertising-$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads

$2.50 per 25 oe per issue, bl in ed 1c

f

ING SA

rR ATION MULTE PUR

HEREBY

.

which polls
6:00) a.m.

recinct
&

NOTICE 1GIV that
be hi meen

ar

of the Louisiana electio
the Louisia Revi s

ing chapter 6-
tutional an statuto

au

men thereto.Su
e

Commissioners ofthe Hac
tion strict,

8: as

_
NOTIC IS
( that the Boa

f th Hackbe

i stormw

ke from the
and. dischar;

bordering Grand
Sectio 16,

Descri2 mile We of Mermenalo Little Chenier Eighwa:
Section 16, Township 14, Rang

Descrip Located North of Creole
ige; 7 miles East of Creole intersection.
Section 16, Towns 14, Range 7.

Description: ted 3/4 mile East of
Highway 27; mil Northeast of Creole
intersection.

Section 16, Township 14, Range 11,
Description: Locate mile fro South:
west corner of Calcasieu Lake and bor-
dered on the Nort East, and ‘We by
Sabine Refug

Section irawnsh 14, Range
Descriptio 7 miles West of th
west corner of Sabine Lake

South.
within

WITHIN AND FOR

FUTHER

will be

er, HackberHER FU

ine Refuge; adjacent to

ship 15
Locate in

Gran n ni

Ve n

3, Township 15

sroximately 14

Leascholders on listed sections

ptember 30, 1988 to renew

If ann rent payment is

is date the bids on

ill, be returned

p may be seen in the
durin normal work-

ne sealed: the envel
16, T

d st offer an
less tha $1.00 per

1ere for a i ase with a primary term to

end July 31,
1989.

Annual ara rentals will be due
31st, in order to con.cach year by

ffect. Cash or check in

meron Parish School

Bidders are reminded tl

e first year shall have a

car, starting Oct
19 F

t the lease

“rm of leas

ber 1.1988
r the next

be on-annual

ending each July

2 ange

Alo th Gulf; Ted
the Mermentau

e War of aver Mud

may be forwarded
Mail to the Cameron

i sc
c ae ree P.O. Box W, Came-

ron, 9631 Bidder must offer an

aan
“i ren of not less than $1.00 per

.© with a primary term to

. ae 9.

ar shall accomp
aa

p tie tids a tnereotal
thus cepisit shall be foriened thie

Board as liquidated damages if the suc-

cessaful bidder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid with-
in ten (10) days after acceptance by the

Board.

lers are reminded that the lease
for the first year shall have a termof less
than one year, starting October 1, 1988
and ending July 31, 1989. For the next

four years the lease shall be on annual
term3oftwelve months endingeach July
st. The annual rent bid shall apply for

each of the five years, even though the
term for the first year is lesa than twelve

months.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plu
partof not less than one-sixth (1/6

and all crops produced and saved during
he val of the one-sixth (1/6)

© considered in the

Swardina of (h lease Unlode tiie bodar

sary to bring th
Mone-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

sted sections, and twenty-fiv
ket valu ofall allig

Less reserves

ase premises,
withou

ta lessee

rights and
lease a

trapping, hunting, farming, and

rights sha in noway,thefal weiliz
grantedin

privileges
granted in the

rang

ahi and the

Camero Pa chool Board

es not warrant or ‘prov ingress or

egress to the leased ‘premise
and egress is the sole responsibility of

ids will be ree

10:00 a.m., Monda
ch

a Se te hour of

in public session

ameron Parish School Board in

meron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject
y a all

Superintendent
{OOL BOARD
6

aie

NIERE FIELD
88-519

SOUTH GRAND CHE:

Sou E

A. OF FIC
TION, BAT ROUG

F

ce ide the laws of the
d with partic

ions of Tit o1

d Statutes of 19
a

or, State Land
uilding 62!

,
Louisia-

paw eee cence
¢ of an Order pertai

Paris
iets emabli flee and regulations

c the exploration for and pro-
gas andcondens from the

i rvoir.

gle drilling and pro-
e above sand and

‘© force poal and integrate
separately owned tracts, mineral

leases and other property interests with-
in the proposed unit, with each tract

shari in unit production on a surface

e0
3

f design The Louisiana Land &
as the operator of the

ce euist oe and &oo L&amp;E 1 4

unit well for the unit so

Expl on

Well as the

cre

‘o provide that any future replace-
ment andor alternate unit wells shall be

from the spacing provisions of

rm

. ny. reclassify th
rser-

voir by Suppleme Order without th
necessity ofa public hearing should suc

reclassification be warranted based on

eviden furnished to the Commissioner.
der such other matte

pertinentthe 12AB Sand, Reservoir A, inthe
h Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, is hereby defined as

ing that g and condensate bearing
sand encountered between the depths of

11,164&qu Med 198& (electric log measure-

ments) in The Louisi Land & Explo
ration Company - M. Miller No. 4 Well,

‘ownship 15

ut Rang & West, Cameron Parish,
isiana

pl is available for inspection in theom of Conservation in Baton Rouge

a Lafayet Louisiana,
Tties having interests thereian

des stice Uence
BY ORDER OJ. PATRICK BATCHEL!

COMMISSIONER O
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La
t 29, 1988; August 31, 1988

RUN Sept. 15, 22 & 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Bo wireceive sealed bids on or before tl

of 10:00 am., Wednesday,
1988, at the Cameron Pa
Board Office, Cameron, Lou

the following:
Installation of new boiler unit at Hack-

berry High School.
Bid specificatio can be obtained by

contactin,

Larry Blanchette
Terry Gaudet and Associates, Inc
114 Toledo Drive

Ui Co
eron Pariah School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted
RUN: Sept 15, 22,29

———

NOTICE
We, the Jury Commissioners do

hereby certify that the above and fore;
ing is a true and correct proces Verbal of
the Suppleme of the General Ven-
ire and snid names, addresses and
wards, were writton on separate blank
slips paper and placed in the General
Venire Box, and delivered to the Clerk of

w

Fontenot, Judge
of the Thirty Eight Judicial Diatrht

Court holding sessions in and for the Par-
ish of Cameron and State of Louisiana,
said order bearing date of March 14,
1988, and spread on the minutes of said
court on the 21st day of September, 1988

one of the Jury Commissione:

presence of the other Jury Commission.
ers, did immediately proceed to draw one

at @ time from the General Venire Box,
ONE HUNDRED (100) names as ordered

of persons to be summoned to appear and
answer in open court at the Court House

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00
AM. Monday, Octobe 17, 1988, and to

serve as PETIT JURO for the ensuing
week as court direct:

Marlene Ka Bouldres Rt 2 Box

a

47, Creole, La.: Rosa Lee January, Grand

Chenier, La.; Loretta

pard, Rt. 2 Box 330A, Lake Charles, La.;
Dana Carroll Ezell, Rt. 2 Box 256E,
Charles, La.; Wilson Lee East, II, MR
3, Hack La. Gene A. Trahan, Jr.,
t. 2 Box 37, C: La; Thom Buhon,

Rt. 2 Box 298Creole, Garland Ra
Billeaud, JB Rt. Box 24 Cameron, La

Diane Marie Boudreaux, P.O. Box 227
Grand Chenier, La., Sharon Batchelor

Stoddard, Rt. 2 Box 322B, Lake Charles,
La

Danny Nathan Dyson, P.O. Box oeGrand Chenier, La. Joe Mayne, P.O. Box

702, Cameron, La.; Marty A. LaBove, Rt.
Box 244, Cameron La.; Lilly Mae Rac-

ca, P.O. Box 203, Cameron, La.; David W.

.
Rt. 2 Box 370, Lake Charles, La;

Trahan JB Rt. Bo 240, Came-

serald James Ist

3 Ca
rant Las Honea hat Daher

Rt. 2 Box 30, Cre e ;
Hallie W. Grif-

fith, JB Rt. Bo 24 ameron, La.; Judy

Louise Smith, P.O. Bo 282, Hackberry

Allie Storm, HC 69, Box 311, Came-

ron, La.; Paul Dean Coreil, Rt. Box 43,

Grand Chenier, Chester Joseph
Boudreaux,

.
La; Stacey R.

Badon, HC 69 Box 251, Cameron,
La.;

Solomon Williams, Jr. Box 672,
Cameron, La; Ruth Vallet Co Bel Cit

La.; Mary A Bima Rt 3

Vaughan, Rt.

1

Bo

La.; Trommie Faye Choate, P.O
Cameron, La

_

Dorothy Theriot Colli Rt. Box 84,

oni wrence LancloJB Rt. Bo 46, ron, La.; Kim Bou-
Hon Murky Cancer in Mathew
Mark Hebert, JB Rt. Box 65, Cameron,

La.; Maric D. Authement, Rt. Box 21C,
Creole, La.; Beatrice M. Demarets, Rt: 2

56, Lake Charles, L:

rosclair, P.O. B
Box

Luke T)

JB Rt a
ron,

Simon, MRH ee 3 Hackberry, La.
&lt;ath Ann Nunez, P.O. Box neckberry, La.; Morse Pruitt, Camera

aay ‘Ann Janua Rt. Box 16,

et

ani

Ollan J Saltzman, P.O.
.

La.

Frances E Hebert, Rt..2 Box 328B,
Lake Charle nevive LeBoeuf,

Rt. 2 Box ¥ Mz
Constance, ameron,

La.; Mrs. ston Miller, Rt. Box
Cameron, La.; A

Box 684, Camero

Jinks, MRH Box
Norma A. Re

ryan Arrant, P.O.
Glenn Mar32, Hackberr

P.O. Box 838, Came-
ron,

3

Box 346, Cameron, La;
Benoit, Box 266D

Jan Mille Rt. Box 128, and Che-

ou eee MR Box 264,
je, Rte
ard Rac-

ca, eae
ron, ederick
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Hackberry, La; James Stephen Cal

houn, Bell City, La.
Susan Ruth Spicer Alford, Hackberry,

La; rueia R. Gibb RH Box 293GG,
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:
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creole, La.;
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Cameron, Louisiana
ptember 12, 1988

¢ Cameron Paris School Boain regular session on this date wF talaga ae cones eee AJones, President, Preston Richard, DaDupont, Betty Sea Ricky Gui and

Daniel Billiot. Absent: None.

1 motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved the
agenda,&q motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the
minutes of the meeting of August 8, 1988,

as published in the official journal.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board adopted the
budget for the 1988-89 fiscal year.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved revi-

sions of the 16th section surface lease
contract.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for surface
leases on Sections 16-14-13 and 16-15-6.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for the
installation of a boiler at Hackberry High

SchOn motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Boa appoint Vicki

Veronie and Delia Guthrie as aides for a

one year Federal Project for 8th grade
students at South Cameron High School.

a motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received a status

report on the track at South Cameron
High School from Sonny Hackett,

Cont. on Page 5
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Archite
On motio of Mr. Richard, seconde d by

Mr, Dupont, the Board approved resur-

f — track at South Cameron High

On motion of Mr. Dupont, secon
Mr. Billiot, the Board spproved reat

ing th track at Johnson Bayou Hig
Scho

O eno ef Mr. Billiot, seco

Mr Se B.
summer ‘om Special

Building T ds from Roger Richard.x fu
On motion of Mr. Billiot,

Mr, Guidry,
on bus fee
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da report

outes from Roger Richard

ENT.
On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board received. a report

fro Rog Richard on parish owned
pus

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board appr al ase

on the vacant Vo. Tech. School to Main
stream Seafood Corporation

On motion of Mr. Billiot, sec

Mr. Dupont,

r
approved a rx

pending a vi

8 opin
rd, seconded by

he Board denied

a

request
F Coma ta nic work

on Section 16-1
On motion of Mr Dupont, seconded

Mr. Guidry, the Boa ac d th

mous secon

Sturlese
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* (For return of pi

School Board has established d edu.

ation program in
all achoal in

Camer
Parish, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board recognizes the extra effort

by teachers, students, and central office
personnel to make this program a very

successful one, a

WHEREAS, this program benefits all
of our students by teaching them about
the ea haza of use of alcohol and
other dru

NOW, THEREF BE IT RES
VED that the Cameron Parish §

Board wholcheartedly supports
“Reac Americ

ron High School in the near future
BE IT FURTHER RES! S

copies of this resolution be sent to

school principal, the Substance
Prevention Education (SAPE) Chairper

son, and to the press.
Adopted and. approved this twel

(12th) day of September, 1988

APPROVED
sf Arnold C. Jones, President

CAM: RO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

taf Tho McC ecret

MERON PARI SCHOO BOARD
On moo o Mr Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the finan:
cial report and authorized the renewal of

Certificates of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board approved the

payment of bills for the month of August.
Jn motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board adourned until
the next regular session on October 10,
1988.

APPROVED:
old C. Jones, PresidentCAMERPARIS SCHO BOARD

ATTEST:
‘si Thomas McCall, Secret

RON PARISH SC HOO BOARD

NOTICE
We, the Jury Commissioners do

hereby certify that the above and forego-
ingis a true and correct proces Verbal of

the Supplementation of the General Ven-
names, addresses and

wards, were written on separate blank
of paper and placed in the General

re Box, and delivered to the Clerko

,
all in accordance with law

AND THEN, pursuant to an Order of
His Honorable H. Ward fontenot, Judge
of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial Distnc

Court holding sessions inand for the Par-
ish of Camero and State of Lavisiana,
said order bearing date of August 18,
1988, and spread on th

orbe
ie General ViFNDR100

names

f persons to be su mmaned to appear and

answer in open court at the Court Hi
of Cameron Parish, oeA.M. Monday, Novembe

serve as PETIT JUROR
as court direct:

Adam Bonsall,
75A, Creo ‘La
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Cameron, La.; Mary Marlene Brasseaux,
Cameron, La; Marion S. Stutes, Hebert
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Rt. 2 Box 367, Lake Charles, La.; Doris V.
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Ma Savoie, P.O Cameron,
;

Mrs. Calvin Boudreau Cameron,

Mary Henry, Cameron,
Smith, P.O. Box, Creole,
Miller, Rt. Bo 226D

3
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i Ty,
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112, Cameron, La.; Sandra Reed Brown,
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Eli Raa MRH Box 138, ‘Hackberr La.;
Michael Ke: sith Bourni Rt.1 Box 239,
Cameron, La.; ra Hebert Duhon, Rt.
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Lake Chai Lajes,

Larry Keit Myers, P.O. Box 14,
Cima be: dinudiemte PO Bee 241&
Cameron, La. Steve O’Landry Racca,

Jr., P.O. Box 941, Cameron, La.; Whitney
J. Drounette, MRH Box 27-D, Hackber-

r La ;Sa Del Daves Juncau Hack-

;
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Lake Charles, La.; Beverly
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DISTRICT COUR
2AD

NO’
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Testamentary Executrix of the above
ation to lease

Belan for all pur-
incident to the exploration for and

Production, owners possessi stor-

age and tran

her from

egress to and fro

for such purposes,

construct maintain and use road pipe-
lines and/or canals thereon for opera-

ons hereunder or in conne

similar ope
including the right to remov from the

land any property placed. by
thereon and to draw ani

fro
1

iS
to b without warran-

rimary term of three (3)

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, ire Sept. 29, 1988
and mineral lease attached to the peti
tion as Exhibit A property is

described as follows:
SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 12

RANG: EST
The East Half (E % ) of a certain tract

or parcel of land containing 65 acres,

more or less, situated in the North Half
(N% ) of the South Half (Si ) and hSouth Ha (Si4 ) of the North Half(N%4

of Irregular Section 16, township 1
South, Ran 9 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and being bounded by land
owned now or formerly as follows: North

by Winola S. Compton; East by the East
Line of snid Section 16; South by Charles

Broussard and West b Calcasieu Lake.
W, THEREFORE, notice is hereby

given to all parties whom it may concern,
including the heirs and legatees and cre-

ditors of this estate, and any other party
interested herein, that the above appli-

cation for authorit to enter into oil, gas
and mineral lease, attached as Exhibit A
to th petition for authority to enter into

oil, gas, and.minseral lease, may be

homologated at any time after the expi-
ration of seven days from the last publi
cation ofthis notice and that any opposi-
tion which they have or may have there-

tomust be filed before homologation.
Y ORDER OF THE COU

n Foley
Clerk a Cou

SOUTH,

Attorney:
Monroe & Leman:

P. Sulliv U (Bar No. 12565)

O S Chav Avenue

Ne Orleans, La. 70170-3300
(504) 586-1960
RUN: Sept. 29

SECTION 00020
ADVERTISEMENT

MAINSTREAM SEAFOOD

CORP., INC.
wher

P.O. Box Cameron, La. 70631DESCRIP OF THE PROJECT.-
Work under this project scope will
include but is not limited to repairing

and renovation of some interior areas,

completing new testing laboratory
spaces and construction of seven C.
water tanks with associated pumps, pip-

ing and electrical mechanical support.
RECEIPT OF BIDS: Sealed bids on

rms prepared by architect will be
received by Mainstream Seafood Corp.,

Inc. at Lechtenberg Engineering Inc.,
300 East McNeese, Suite 2B, Lake Char-
les, La. 70605 until 3 p.m. (local time) on

Tuesday, Oct. 13, 1988 for depuratio
facilities for Mainstream Seafood Co

Inc. in accordance with drawings, specifi-
cations and other contract documents

prepared by May Architects, 4140 Jack-
son Street, Extension x 12600,
Alexandria, La. 71315.

Bids will be publicly opened and read
at 3 p.m. (local time) on Oct. 1988 at

the office of Lechtenberg Engineering
Inc. Any bids received later than the
above time will be returned unopened.

department.

drain.

Gordon Nunez - Fire Chief

Stanley Primeaux - Assistant Fire Chief

Gerard Miller - Captain
Nick Baccigalopi - Lieutenant

Rickey Miller - Secretary/Treasurer

OBTAINING CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS: Drawings, specifications another contract documents may
obtained at the office af: echte
Engineering, Inc., after 8 a.m. on Tues-

day, Sept. £7, 1988, up payment of

dep of $15 per set (non-refundable).
UARANTEE: Each bid shall ba yreti by

an

acceptable formofbid
guarantee in an amount equal to at least

five (5) percent of the amount of the bid

payabso Mainstre Seafvod
as ntee that if the bid isaccep th bidd will execute the con-

within ten (10) days afler the award of
the contract.

OWNERS RIGHTS RESERVED:
Mainstream Seafood Corp., Inc. herein

af called the owner, reserves the right
reject any or all bida and waive any for-alee technicality in any bid in the

interest of the owner. Only contractors or

contracting firms who have been fully
qualified by the Louisiana State Licens-

ing Board of Contractors in score ‘Act 233 of 1956, anWor in current

standing willbe percaltted to subo tid
or execute the work.

Only the bids of contractors or con-

tracting firms who obtain proposal forms
from the architect&#39;s office, more than 24
hours prior-to the hour and date set for

the bids opening will be opened. No bid-
der may withdraw his bid within sixty
days after the actual date of opening
bids.
RUN: Sept. 29

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT NO.

OF CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING,

AUGUST 30, 1988
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict No. of Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Tuesday, August 30,
1988, at 6:12 p.m. at the johnso Bayo

Recreation Center in the Village of John-

son Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Clifton Morris, Mr. Gerald
Doucet and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent:

minutes of the previous meeting be
approved as read.

it was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
Mr. Trahan, andcarried to

financial stateme:
ie wastermna byBe Duscet, secede

by Mr. Trahan, an carried, to approve
the bills to be pai

It was moved b Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to replace
the fro lobby glass with safety glass.

response to

an

advertisement for
bids publish in the official journal,

ameron Pilot, for a pool cover and
piano, the following bids were received
and tabulated:

‘accept the

$25.
Cofsidering the bid of Bo Hinch to

be the only bi for the pool cover, it was
moved by Mr Trahan, seconded b Mr.

Dou and carri to accept his bid for

: $410.00
Jess Trahan $150.00
Charlene Young $ 50.

Considering the bid of J. T. White to be
the high bi for the pian it was
moved by Mr Doucet seconded b Mr.
‘Trahan, und carri t accept his bid for

).00.

There being no further business to dis-
cuss on a motion by Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, the
meeting was adjourned at 7:05 pm.

APPROVED:
ATTEST.

Run: Sept. 29

Read the Pilot

er 10, 1988.

Run: Sept. 29 & Oct. 6

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT #7:

As you know we have an election this weekend to decide ona

Fire Protection Maintenance Tax in our district. We, the Volun-

teer Fire Department, feel that we should let you know some

facts. First of all it is a 4 mill tax for a period of 10 years. From

previous years, itis estimated that it will cost the Creole Volun-

teer Fire Department approximately $10,000 a year to operate.
Four mills will bring in approximately $14,000 a year. We know

that this is more than estimated to operate under normal cir-

cumstances, but we feel that a little more money will be needed

in case of a truck breaking down and for purchases of other

needed equipment, such as hoses, nozzles, tires, etc. (things
that do wear out over the years).

Cameron Fire Protection District #7 has never had a mainte-

nance tax (on of the only Fire Districts in the Parish without a

maintenance tax). It has been funded by donations and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
If this tax is not passed, we will lose our Fire Protection. Asa

result our district will drop from its present rating of an eight to

aten. What this means is an increase of 23 to 30 percent on Fire

Insurance. Figures from

a

local insurance agency show that on

a $25,000 Fire and Wind Policy under an eight rating would cost

$627.00 and under a rating of ten would cost $774.00. For a

$50,000 policy under an eight would cost $878.00 and undera

ten would cost $1084.00.

The monies collected from this tax will NOT go into the

Police Jury General Fund but will be handled solely by the

Creole Volunteer Fire Department, for maintenance of the

We are not pushing this tax to get any political or financial

gain, but feel that we have worked too hard to get as far as

we’ve gotten with our Fire Department to let it all go down the

The choice is yours--Pass the Tax or pay more on insurance.

Please get out and vote on October 1.

MEMBERS OF THE CREOLE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT:

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
DIRECTOR, REGIONAL V SERVICE CENTER
State of Louisiana, Department of Education has an

immediate opening for Director, Reglonal V Service Cen-
ter - Unclassified. Must have a Master’ & degree plus eight
years of professional experience in teaching or other

educational programs. Four years of the required experi-
ence preferred at the supervisory level over other pro-

fessionals. Salary $34,000 plus, negotiable, benefits
package. Submit letter of application and resume’ to
Charles L. Oakley, Superintendent, Calcasieu Parish
Schools, P.O. Box 800, Lake Charles, LA 70602 by Octob-

hel

Scott Nunez - Member

Roger Baccigalopi - Member

Blanc Bonsall - Member

Patrick Bourque - Member
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AMONG THE MANY persons taking part in the Cameron parish beach cleanup on Sept. 24
were 35 students and faculty of the Center for Wetland Resources at LSU, including Michael Lif-
fmann, assistant director of the La. Sea Grant Program. They are shown above. (Photo by Gene-

va Griffith)

SHOWN TAKING part in the Cameron parish beach cleanup
Saturday, Sept. 24 were from left, Bobby Conner, Assessor;
Roland Primeaux, Retired Clerk of Court; Ray Conner, Police Jur-

or and E. J. Dronet. (Geneva Griffith Photo)

(Lake Charles American,
Sept. 27, 1907)

{MING LAND IN CAME-
N

Steps are being taken by the

ers of Wards One and
meron Parish to erect

two drainage districts, each ward
to constitute one, and petitions to
the police jury of Cameron Parish
asking for such action have been

prepared and. are being
distributed.

The two wards involved consti-

tute the eastern portion of the par-
ish and embrace the Grand Che-
nier ridge, one of the most fertile
portions of the entire parish. The

crops on Grand Chenier this year
are especially fine. A good yield of
cotton has been secured and the
orange crop is larger than for

many years.
The real estate owners of that

neighborhood have come to realize
that they need more cultivable
land and have found that by con-

structing a few drainage canals to
the Mermentau many hundreds of

aerés of semi-swamp land now

used only for pastures, can be con-

verted into farms. There are many
thousands of acres of the richest

lands of Louisiana that can be
redeemed in the same way at com-

paratively small expense and the
Cameron people are falling in line
with what is being done in nearly

all of the coast parishes.
The police jury of Cameron will

probably grant the petition as soon

as the matter is presented to them.
In fact they have the power, as

every police jury has, to create

drainage districts without’ peti-
tions; but it seems proper tht the
move should first come from the
taxpayers. If the petition is allow-

ed, five commissioners will be
named in each district, three by

the police jury, on the recommen-

dation of a majority of the resident
taxpayers of the district and two

by the governor of the state.
Among those chiefly interested in
the proposed improvement are

members of the Miller, McCall,
Nunez, Jones and Portie families,
some of the oldest and best known
in the parish.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 26, 1913)
NO MORE WELLS

AT CAMERON
Sometimes the news from the

territory surrounding Lake Char-
les where prospecting for oil is
going o is “just fine.” Other days
it isn’t. This is one of the “off” days.

To begin with, neither the Gulf
Refining Company nor anybody

else is going to do any further drill-

ing on Hackberry Isiand just now.
Mr. Charles O. Noble, of the

Gardiner-Noble syndicate, says
so, and h is interested enough to
know. On the-contrary, Gardiner-

ia

Drainage was

planned in 1907

By Keith Hambrick

are packing their r

and pulling out from H
r Mr. Noble went down to the

island tod intend the

loading of &am rig. on

barge: rought here
and stored

“The report that the Gulf was

about to drill another well,”
Mr. Noble, “probably ori

from the fact that our 11

moved. But it is being mc

not in. We expect to corr

work today. I can say
5

that the Gulf people do not now

contemplate further drilling.”
For the past thirte

Hackberry island has been
able Goleonda--for oil well drille

manufacturers of iron pipe =

drilling machinery. (Note: Golcon-
da is a city in India, formerly the

center of the diamond trade. It is

used here to mean a source of great
wealth.) For the prospectors it h

not been exactly the same thing.
Soon after the Beaumont discov-

er in January, 1900, prospec.
tors fixed upon Hackberry as one

of the likeliest places fo oil dis-
coveries. The dome-like rock

structure rising out of the marsh,
with oil springs, gas bubbles a
mounds, seemed an ideal drilling

place. Work was begun there in

the same year and has been con-

tinued by one company or another
with little interruption ever since

Only the prospectors could tell
how much money was spent. The
drilling has been through hard

rock and unusually expensive and
just enough of a showing has been

obtained to encourage further
efforts. It is understood that one

well has been dnilied to a 2,500 foot

depth.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Oct. 1, 1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We are having some fine cool

nights, but we do need rain here.
Henry Miller is under the

weather and is having all the fun
possible.

Sweet potatoes promise to be an

extgra good crop this year.
The dry weather is affecting the

growth of oranges quite a good bit:
they are not developing as they
should. Irrigation would be a good
proposition in the orange grove.

Mr. J. Benoit and family from
Little Chenier were visiting
friends at Lakeside Sunday. He

came in his new gasoline launch
which is a dandy.

apt. George is on the sick list
and Mr. Paul Jolisaint is “subing”
for him,

The world is not round. It’s flat-
tened at the poles and bulging in

the middle, a shape known as an

oblate spheroid.

Endowment

fund sought
for elderly

DINAH VAUGHN, Director

ameron Council Aging

are perhap
ded words that

could ever hear
tly the tightening up of the

state and local budgets
» existence ofhas

_

thre.

s will not have t

will still be able to get
meal or the necessary

tion to the roar

The

is

by allhere

itizens

cil on

meni

» help someone c

es,why not make
bution in their future

information
ron Council on Agin

Crawfish tapes
are available
The Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service has recently
he production of four

interested in

can do so by
ing

e
in

Cameron Courthouse

3 can also be r

©

of a copy of
and all

s tapes from LSU,
according to Paul Coreil

gent, Fisheries and Wildlife {

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes

of the

Cameron Elem.

4Hers meet

The Cameron Elementary
Junior 4-H Club held its monthly
meeting Sept. 7 Patrick Clement

and Farrell Lewis led the 4-H

di Styron gave a report of
4-H Club camp and Stephanie
Guilbeaux gave a report on 4-H

Club 6th and 7th grade field trip
After the enrollment

ed the different projects

d

ion was held on dues and
$2 per member was decided on.

An October program committee,
was selected and the members are”.

Raymond Vickery, Nikki Didelot,
Farrell Lewis, Tira Harris and
Stephanie Guilbeaux.

AA- Club week committee was
also selected and the members
are: Christy Wolfe, T, J. Porche,
Bryan Venable, Stephanie Bellard
and Lucretia Godette.

Bill Guthrie, Reporter

DIXIE WILLIS of Cameron is
the reigning Cal Cam Fair Junior
Queen and will crown the new

queen next Wednesday night.
She is the daughter of Deborah

McCall and David Willis.

A

SHANDY CONNER, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Shane Conner of

Creole, is shown accepting
awards from an LSU represen-

tative during the 1988 Cajun
Classic in Lafayette. He won the

Over All Reserve Champion
Market Swine award and the
Louisiana Bred Over All Market
Division Championship.

New chamber

to meet here

on Oct. 13th
The newly formed Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce will
hold a meeting at 11:30 a.m

Restaurant in Cameron. All inter-

ested business and profes
»ple and citizens are invited to

For more

Coreil

=

at

Vaughn at

Grand Lake

The yearbooks are in at
“ake High School. S Mrs.

e Valere in the librai

nformation call Paul
775-5516 or Dinah

145

tween 1-3 p.m. in the
f room Monday

riday.

Commissioner

school set
Debbie Theriot, Cameron Par-

ish Clerk of Court, announces that

ner of
100] is set for Thurs-

&gt; 29, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Clerk&#39 office in the Courthouse.

yone wishing to become acer-
tified Commissioner of Election is

urged to attend.

Sen. McLeod
is speaker

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Senator Bill McLeod was the

guest speaker at the Cameron
Lic Club meeting held last week
at the Cameron Motel Restaurant.
He was introduced by E Kelley.

Senator McLeod is a candidate
in the race for Judge of the Lo

siana Court of Appeal.
The court covers 21 parishes in

Southwest Louisiana and the new

intermediate appeal court seat for
which the upcoming election
involves covers six parishes.

H pointed out that he has been
in the Louisiana legislature 21

years.
When asked about the recent

lawsuit filed to upseat the elec-
tion, he stated that there still is no

firm answer if the election will be
held, but the answer is to come in
the near future, at least before the
election.

Glenn Alexander invited the
club members to participate in a

special event the Cameron Parish
chapter of Special Olympics is

holding.

RODNEY GUILBEAUX, beach Captain for Constance Beach
during the recent beach cleanup, is shown with some of the trash
collected from the beach. (Geneva Griffith Photo)

&

THESE CAMERON parish police jury employees alded with thebeach Cleanup last Saturday. They included Galton Boudreaux,Mitchell and Michael Baccigalopi, Rickey LeBouef and PoliceJuror Ray Conner. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MUSING...

Parish homes

in 1800’s

By Bernice Denny
Tf in fanta we were to enter

Cameron Parish homes as they
were furnish in the late 1800&#39;

or early 1900& we might be both
intrigued and puzzled.

Without electricity and its T=

formance at the touch of a switch,
we would need instructions in

order to function.
In every room we would see c

oil lamps on table, dresser, or high
shelf. Their bowls would need fill-
ing: their chimneys, cleaning:
their wicks, trimming, One must

not run out of matchés.
Instead of a washing machine

on the back porch or yard big zine

tubs and a hboard ar the
house a hug black iron w pot
would stand ready to be filled with

water carried from a well or cist-
ern. Beneath the pot, which usual-

ly rested on old bricks or some kind
of slab, a fire would be built. Into
the boiling water shavings of lye
soap or the later famous yellow
bought soap would be dissolved.
Into this the white clothes were

doused and boiled within an inch
of their thread-count

A broom handle or other smooth
pole would be used to lift the

clothes and transfer them to a

nearby tub of rinse water. A sec-

ond rinsing in clear water was fol-
lowed by a final rinse in blueing

water. At last the clothes were

wrung as

dry

as possible by hands
of the now tired laundress and

were hung on clotheslines pinned
by clothespins or spread on fences
to dry

In earlier days starch for the
clothes was made with flour. Later
store bought starch was used. In

both casi t was cooked in water.
Suill later cold water starch came

into vogue.

al

Ironing was done by means of
heating sadirons on top of the
kitchen stove, a wood-burning

one. To insure that the irons were

not smutty some ladies
clean ashes on the scrubbed white
‘kitchen floor and rubbed the iron

into the ashes each time before

setting it on a garment. A few
kitchens boasted coal oil stoves

Instead of built-in kitchen
cabinets one usually found safes or

cupboards (pieces of standing fur-
niture). Sinks. were a rarity. A

- “pot” table--so called because a

shelf beneath the table held pots--
was covered with oil cloth long
enough to conceal the shelf of pots.

O the table was a big dish pan, a

smaller rinsing pan, a soap dish,
and an open water bucket in which
stood a long-handled dipper. Few

early kitchens had piped-in water.
In bedrooms there were no

closets. Furniture known as war-

drobes, clothes-presses, or

“armoires” was used. Since few
homes contained bathrooms, each

bedroom was furnished with a

washstand and its accompanying
water pitcher and bowl. Beside

each was a combinet, commonly
called a“slopjar”. At night acham-

ber pot, hidden by day, was placed
near the bed.

A bedroomwall might sport a

a

row of nails, some driven througn
empty spools on which to hang
hats or clothes. Evidently, the

common coat hanger had not been
invented. Other items of clothing

Were put into

If these home:
lacked th

or drawers.
of a long ago er.

conveniences that are

y, they more than com-

nsated by offering gracious,
unlimited hospitality to all who

sred their doors

Vaughn is

officer is

state group
Dinah Vaughn, director of the

Cameron Community Action

cy, was recently elected sec-

ry of the board of directors of
the Louisiana Association of Com-

munity Services organization
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is less than two

years old. Persons below the pov-
erty level in meron Pa are

-d with commodities,
home repairs, trans-

portation, a other servic

Other officers on the LAS
board are: Donald Robinson
Landry, president; Charles

Union, vice-president
Hamilton, North Central

treasurer; and Gordon E
Webster, parliamentarian

ASC sets

boundaries

Farm administrative bounda
nies have been set by the Cameron
parish Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation (ASC) Commit-
tee in preparation for holding elec-

tions for AS county andcommun-
ity committee members later this
year, reported James Cox, ASC

Chairman of Cameron pansh
local administrative areas

help provide farmers with effec-
tive farm program administration
through local representation.

These areas are reviewed yearly to
determine whether boundary

changes would benefit farmers,
Mr. Cox said

This year Cameron parish will
have three ASC local administra-
tive areas. A list of ASC local

administrative areas and the
number of farms within each area

is available for inspection at the
Caleasieu-Cameron parish ASCS

office.
Mr. Cox said that reviewing and

setting ASC local administrative
area boundaries is only the first

step in this year’s community and
county committee members elec-
tion schedule.

Point-of-entry and

_

point-of-use
water devices can help you have
cleaner water.

5 Mini

Rice St

ORDER
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AMER OUTDOORS

‘Gator hunting
improving

By Loston McEvers

ALLIGATOR HUNTING
t & alligator season will

Things look way bet-Y 10

r.than a weee ago as most hun-
ha ther got their tags

SABINE NATIONAL

The 1988 fishing season on

Sabine National Refuge will close

at sundown Oct. 15, and will

sing 2to4. Temain closed throughout the

some of the Winter to protect and maintain

‘ammount of tage, rfowl concentrations in the

ew-more to go, but the .

right, unless we start The roadside canals on Hwy. 27

ox weather: will remain opened during the

H departmentissued Winter for fishing, crabbing and

8 with an ad netting. Daylight hours only
nd no boats wil be allowed in

these canals. nd Bayou and

st Cove will be open to boat

ze for winter fishing except
the waterfowl hunting

The same 24,000 acres of the

refuge will be open to the public for
fowl hunting this: winter.

more information call
16.

ferre the
lar;

be talk on

ybe the alre

ones from the all-

CAMPS ALON

OUR COAST LIN

Living here in Cam
see camps in our marshes

t lines and beaches and w

& think anything of it, as we&#39TRAPPING SEASON

he 1988-89 furbearing trap.
lived with this all our lives

¢ season in the north zone will In Louisiana, n

ophionJov. 2 thra Feb: 15. In the mately 19,000 some

zone (our sone) at well be acks, some nice an some nicer

&q built, it&# a

to its’ owner and friends.

No matter how the

mansi

hru Feb. 28. There will also

son in the
fr Fe 16 thru ng, hunting

irch 15. The trappers for this door activities.

son will only be able to use
y

raps with padded jaws.

T poner
La

arenot, a

re Runnin
icity through a marsh area

somewhere -arou
that&#39

BUNDICK LAKE
M level of Bundick Lake

ve

nilies live in camps

hen all

1

lived during trap}
camp was used f

ppin point. The g would
motor boats there andtak

pivseues to trecduck tlinne

LACASSIN NATIONAL

would make

the hunt.

gumbos ma

he on

n

way to get to

two- cz amp (man

Sales & Service New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14478-1720

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
8700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
DISCOUNT

}

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

S Q5| EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

Sev

|

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

*FREE PARKING

+RISING TIDES CLUB

*eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

i

KiDS FREE

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
}

“Across From Texas Medical ( ter,

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

Last year catch
Scout fishing
rodeo to be
held Oct. 8th

By ROBERT MANUEL

The annual Monkey Island Boy
Scout on-shore—fishing -radeois

scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 8
The activity is open to all youth of

Cameron Parish and boy and girl
scout groups from the five parish
area.

Registration will begin at 7 a.m.
with weigh-in and award session

at 3 p.m. There is a $3 registration
fee. Shrimp bait will be provided
free from the local shrimp houses.

The Cameron Youth Council
and the Lake Charles Pilot’s Asso-

Bene will co-host the ent with
Manuel as weigh-in

Charles Pilot&#39;s Associ-
ation operating base at the point of

Monkey Island bordered on eac

a as well as provi 8 easy access

to some real good fishing alon the
shoreline. Only on-shore anglers

can compete for prizes, no boating
groups are éligible.

The annual event has been a

cooperative enterprise sponsored
by volunteer help and donations of

money or prizes from merchants,
individuals, commercial fishing
interests an the help of both the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Depart-
ment and the Police Jury.

Chief cook Clyde Theriot will
have his cooking crew and pots
e. d for the fish fry. Senior citi-

d to join their grand-childre
in the fun day activity.

sion), built b

one

of my uncles, a

deep’ water wel and all the
goodies

Times have really chandown here in our marshes and
coast lines, but there&#3 stil

camps
and I’m sure we&#3 always have
camps in our area, because of all

the fishing, hunting and trappers.

About half as much hot water is

used in the average shower as in

the average bath

eeescnsuesetenescecersessngene

: Gary
Billedeaux

The new Bubba Ous-

ztalet Chevrolet - Cadillac

zis proud to announce the

Zadditio of Gary Bille-

deaux to Its sales team.

He resides In Sweet-

jake with his wife Kala

nd their three children.

QUROMUALAERCAOUOGAADGEDUUOREOHUCURUUEURECOUECUNOUEUUCORDENOEQUGO E RAR

Gary wishes to extend

an invitation to all of his
=

friends and previous cus-

‘comers to come by or call

so he can assist you In

your transportation
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Tremie is Athlete
are studied of Year in Pasadena

Fish kills

Localized fish kills along the
Louisiana coast resulting from

Hurricane Gilbert are being moni-
tored by biologists of the Louisia-

na Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

John Roussel of the depart-
ment’s Saltwater Finfish Section

said that although Gilbert made
landfall far from the Louisiana
coastline, its mere presence in the

Gulf of Mexic caused tides to be
abnormally high for a number of

days.
The high tides inundated small

ponds and_sloughs containing
stagnated water as well as numer-

ous vegetated areas which have a

high oxygen demand, Roussel
said. As the tides receded, fish
became trapped in areas that are

either low or void of oxygen.
Department biologists report

that none of the fish kills discov-
ered to date have been extensive.
However, Roussel said specialists

will closely monitor the situation
and continue to investigate and

document any additional kills.

Broussard

is saluted

De Editor:
When Donald P. Broussard

retired as Librarian at South
Cameron High School on Monday,

Sept. 19, it was

a

sad day for those
of us who worked with Don and
had grown to love and respect him.

I would like to personally thank
Don for what he has meant to me

as a co-worker and what he has
meant these many, many years to

South Cameron High School and
to Cameron Parish.

Don is one of those rare indivi-
duals who goes above and beyond
the call of duty and never com-

plained while carrying out the

ponsibility of others. He was

always willing to help, answer

questions, make suggestions, pro-
vide leadership, and then carry
the load/responsibilities of others.
He was unfailing in his support
and devotion to SCHS and Came-
ron Parish.

t is said that everyone is
replaceable--but I don’t believe

any one person can ever fill the
shoes of Donald P. Broussard andI

feel privileged to haye worked
with him these nine years.

/s/ Joan Alexander
Teacher, South Cameron

High School

Christopher James Tremie,
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Tremie of Grand Lake, was named

the Pasadena Indevendent Schoo&qu
District Athlete of the Year for last
year.

Chris was named to this honor
for excelling in both football and

baseball. He graduated from
South Houston High School,
which is one of four 5A schools in
the Pasadena District, with a

ranking in the top quarter in a

class of 432 graduates.
He.was a member of the-Law

Enforcement Club, a two-year let-
terman in football and a three-

year letterman in baseball.
In his junior year, he received

the following honors: Football:
23-54 All League Center and
23-5A All District Center, Base-
ball: South Houston’s Golden

Glove Award with a .993 fielding
average; 23-5A All League Catch-

er; and 23-5A All District Catcher.
His being chosen Athlete of the

Year was based on the following
accomplishments during his

senior year: Football: South Hous-
ton’s Offensive Lineman MVP for
the year; and 23-5A All League
Center; Baseball: Co-Captain;
South Houston’s Golden Glove
Award with a .996 fielding; Lead-

ing Hitter Award with a .462 bat-
ting average with 5 homeruns, 36
RBI&# and 29 runs scored; CoMVP.
for South Houston; All District
catcher - unanimous decision; and

All League Catcher - unanimous

decision.

Chris also was picked on the All
Greater Houston Team and on the

All State Team for Texas.

Run: Sept. 15,22,29

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at South

Cameron Elementary School. Interested persons
should contact Jerrie Wainwright at the Cameron
Parish School Board office, 775-5784. High School
diploma or GED preferred. Deadline for submitting

application is Oct. 5, 1988.

9@ Sulphur

ATTENTION!!
All Star Pontiac Body Shop

Announces

*xFREE Estimates x*Quality Work
*Trained Technicians

FREE TOWING ON ALL JOBS

COMPLETED BY ALL STAR!

For More Information

CALL TODAY:

VO Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

527-6391

JOHN R. STRODERD SR.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

STRODERD
INSURANCE

AGENCY

We Offer The Following Insurance Coverage:
HOSPITALIZA TION:-*1 ,000,000 Comprehensive Major

Medical. °300° deductible. We then pay 100% of all Remaining
Hospital Bills. We pay 100% of Surgical expenses. We also pay for

prescription drugs & your visis to Doctors office. Our premiums are

very competitive. Call us for more information.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS: we pay ail the *540”
Medicare deductible plus all the Hospital charges not paid by
Medicare during Benefit period plus we offer Hospitalization

Benefits for one year after Medicare no longer pays. Plus in most

cases we pay all your Doctor Bills not paid by medicare including
the amount in excess of Medicare allowable

CANCER INSURANCE: we pay up to ‘15.000 per
month of Hospital expenses plus Private duty nursing, Ambu-
lance, Laser surgery. We also pay 100% of all charges for

Chemotherapy Cobalt-Blood & Plasma* plus many other cover-

age. We have very Low Rates.

LIFE INSURANCE: We offer vanishing premium Whole
Life Insurance that all your premiums can be paid for in as little as

(5) five years. We are paying 9.2% interest on all your Whole Life
Insurance premiums paid.

+ PLUS +

We have extremely low rates on all our Term Insurance. We have
all types of term insurance including permanent term to age 100
with no decrease in face amount & no increase in premiums until
you reach age 100 years.

We invite Comparison with all other companies including
A.L. Williams Common Sense Term.

ALL OUR COMPANIES ARE RATED
A+ SUPERIOR

We give all our clients A+ Service and

“‘WE OFFER HOME SERVICE’”’
OFFICE 491-9271 HOME 439-3377

KAY H. STRODERD
26. YEARS EXPERIENCE
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GUMBO GATOR is shown dancing with Doris Sturlese, age 92,
at the Alligator Festival in Grand Chenier last Sunday. (Photo by

Geneva Griffith)

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Antoine BONIN

Grenoble, France, w:

in the French Army of Occupation

born 1715 in

of th Louisiana T:

while statio: 2

garrison at Fort Toulouse, Ala

he married Marie Marguerite
Tellier.

Discharged in 1768 after the

Treaty of Paris gave possession to

Great Britain of former h

lands from the Atlantic Oce;

the Mississippi River, the Bonins

and their family of four sons and

two daughters moved to French

ry west of the M: i

ng to New Orleansi

first settled at

Coupee, moving the followir

year to the Attakapas count

west of the Atchafalya Basin

way of present Breaux Bnd:

and down Bayou Teche tc

area of whatis now Mart

le, LA.
Antoine Bonin was the son of

Francois, born 16 and

Antoinette Fagot; and grandson
of Paul, born 1650 and

Allard, all of Grenoble, F B

Descendants of Antoine, now

in the 9th generation born in this

country and numbering in the

thousands, have been traced in a

comprehensive genealogy of his

Bonin line.

BONIN
FAMILY

-The Bonin and Related

lies as compiled by J

Bonin lists almost two thor

Bonin names in its separate

Bonin Family Reference Guide

(index).
A

Serving as an unusual Key to

Information for the book,

Guide alphabetically lists

Bonin names included, with birt

date and page number where

each person’s family is recorded

Thus an individual can be tre

back to the family progenitor,
Antoine, and forward through
descendants.
A separate Index of Related

this

Families alphabetically lists

some 00 additional names

including most of the well known

South siana surnames

in, Borel, Boudreaux,

utte, Breaux,
5

rous

aux, Derouen, Dugas

Duhon, Hebert, Judice, Landr

LeBlanc, Louviere,
Romero, Segura, Thibodeaux,
Trahan, Verret, Viator, and

many more.

Generations are traced

Baton Rouge, Louisi
fo the following:0 1

P# 2314
0-Long Hex Bolts, Oct. 14

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specifications may b obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids

will be received after the dates and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE 0. LEBLANC, C.PP.O

Director of State Purchasing
RUN: Sept. 29

with names, d

is. Bonin genea
bo:

INDEX TO

SSION AC

namec

pate certain perso

authorize the sale o

of Color, to

property of

ver, 51/2x8

pages, $8.50 incl. mail-

ble from: Carroll Ains-

P.Q. Box 188,

MUSING

Tales of

Lafitte

By Bernice Denny

s of long ago

opening
ico into White

pressed Jean
would sail into the Lake. In

© in a bayou along the

pieces of fine Euro-

been found
one of Lafitte’s

named Brown, wassailing
p Bayou Que Tortue. He landedup B

the home of a Mr. Lyons, who
had received a land grant from an

Indian tribe there. Brown robbed

Lyons of his slaves and other prop-
erties; then returned to Galveston:

When Lafitte learned the truth

Brown, he had him hanged.
ad given his pirates strict

citizens living

at-grandfather,
rode horseback

t Louisiana andsouthwe
heast T with a French

L 2, to the Rio
Grande.

LaLande remained, but Lau-
rents rode back alone through
Camanche Indian territory. He

spent three days in Campeachy
(now Galveston) with Lafitte.

At that time it was said that
Lafitte had the equivalent of
$5,000,000 in his possession.

ROE AND GLENN Richard are shown cooking alligator for the

Alligator Festival held last Sunday at the Grand Chenier Park.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Flood insurance
needed in area

Many residents of areas subject
to hurricanes often overlook

important part of being prepare
adequate property insurance

Harold T. Duryee, who heads

Federal Insurance Admi-

ion (FIA), points out that
most. homeowners’ insur-

ance policies: provide coverage for

amage from wind, they do not

ver the serious c aused

by flooding that usually accompa-
nies hurricanes. According to

Duryee, residents of both coastal
sas and inland. communitiesarea

should consider their need for
flood insurance protection, espe-
cially now that the 1988 hurricane

flood waters

=mendous storm

that rise 20 feet or more above nor-

mal sea level. While the
hurricane-force winds die down as

th storm moves over land, the

vast quantities of water within the
m can cause major flooding

and from the coast,

In 1972, Hurricane Agnes was

downgraded from hurricane sta-

tus shortly after landfall. With
winds of less than 45 mph, Agnes

inundated more than a dozen
states from Florida to New York

Property damage due to flooding
amounted to more than $2 billion.
making Agnes the country’s m

expensive natural disaster

According to FIA’s Duryee, more

than 95 percent of these losses

were uninsured.

The National Flood Insurance

Program (NFIP) was created by

‘Good Reading

You need a

Congress to provide previously
unavailable flood protection and

continues to be the only source of
flood insurance for most property

owners. Overseen by FIA, the
NFIP offers protection against
flood damage in nearly 18,000

communities throughout the U.S
that have adopted and enforced

loodplain management
ordinan

Coverage is not automati

homeowners, business owners,

nd renters must purchase this

insurance to be protected against
t may be purchased

property/casualty
ent or broker.

part of the Federal

Management Agency
d part of its mission is

to the public about the

availability of flood insurance

because there are so many unin-

sured buildings at risk of flooding.
“There are more than two million
flood insurance policyholders,”
Duryee said. “But estimates are

that there are between six and

eight million insurable buildings
at risk. This means there could be
as many as six million uninsured

buildings,” Duryee warned.
There is normally a five-day

weiting period before flood insur-

ance policies become effective, s

they must be purchased before
storm warnings are issued. While

an insurance agent can provide
the most specific information to

local situations, NFIP does have a

toll free number for further assis-

tance The number is

1-800-638-6620.

guidebook
to take on that trip

“Pelican Guide to New

Orleans by Thomas K. Griffin,
$4.9: Maverick Guide to

Hawaii” and “Maverick Guide
to Australia” by Robert W.

Bone, $11.95 each, all publ. by
Pelican Publishing Co., avail-

able in bookstores.

Reviewed b;

MARIE WISE

You need a guidebook to take

on that trip if you are going to

know what there is to see, where

to find it and how much it’s gaing
to cost |

You need to know where to

ay, where to eat, whether you
need reservations, what hours

various attractions are open, how

to get from here to there, things
not to do. Following are three

excellent guidebooks to tell you
all this and more:

The Pelican Guide to New
Orleans by Tommy Griffin, aNew
Orleans newspaperman for more

than 3 years, takes the reader on

a block-to-block tour of the Cres-

cent City’s major attractions.

Now in its 7th edition, this

handy sized 51/2 x 8 1/2 in. book,

174 pages, tells about the city
people, entertainment, history,

night life, cuisine, business,

industry, sports and culture.

There is a special chapter on

Mardi Gras and anitinerary fora

typical five-day stay.
‘he Maverick Guide to Hawaii

w

now in

the finest travel guides in print
By Robert W. Bone, former writer

for the Fielding travel guides and

Time-Life Books, now travel

guide for Honolulu magazine,

tells EVERYTHING you need to

know for getting ready to go to

Hawaii and enjoying it after you

are there.

For Hawaii, “the Big
and th five other major i

information on sports, sightsee-
ing, history, the people, special

activities and attractions, up-to-
date prices, transportation,
anything else you might want to

check on - it’s all given in the 463

pages of this “traveling
companion”

The Maverick Guide to Austra-

lia, also by Bone and in its 7th

edition, is a happy necessity for a

trip “Down. Under”.

Guiding the visitor from one

part of this big continent to

another, Bone’s 367 page book is

comprehensive in its information

and entertaining to read.

As a “been there” guide he goes

through background, history and

“the general picture” to. transpor-
tation, hotels, dining, sightsee-

ing, guided tours, sports, shop-
ping, entertainment, night life,
and addresses you need to know
for each of eight major areas.

Take a guidebook on your trip;
you&# be glad you did

ts 12th edition is one of

Elderly honored
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital held its second luncheon and

bingo for the Senior Citizens at the

KC Hall in Creole. One hundred

people attended. The K of C Coun-

cil 3014 co-sponsored the event

Mark Foreman donated the

boudin.
ecial gifts were given to Mrs.

Francis January, the oldest lady

;

present, Gilbert Landry Sr., oldest

man present and Mr. and Mrs

Norris Mhire, the couple married

the longest, 59 years. Mrs. Annie

Meaux won the door prize
Pictured is Carolyn Bargeman,

South Cameron hospital luncheon

chairman, presenting gift to Mr.

and Mrs. Mhire at the banquet

REPRESENTING South Cameron high schoolinthe senior and

junior divisions, respectively, of the Cal-Cam Fair Queens Con-

test are Rhonda Perry, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Per-

ry, and Adrienne Picou, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Picou. The

senior contest Is at 7:45 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 4 and the junior con-

test Is at 7:45 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 5.

Clean off ‘love bugs’
to prevent damages

There&#39 no love lost when Loui-
siana motorists encounter that

semiannual nuisance called the
“love bug”

Iso known as march flies, hon-
eymoon bugs and host of other
names, love bugs usually emerge

in the state in large populations in

May and September each year
“We missed a big spring popula-

tion this year, but they seem to be
trying to make up for it now, espe-
cially in the southern part of the
state from St Francisville to the
coast,” says entomologist Dr. Dale
Pollet of the Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service

He notes that the love bugs are

especially prevalent along road-
ways, levees and other grassy
areas. As they are struck by cars

and other vehicles travelingon the
road, their remains plug up car

radiators, coat windshields and
lessen the intensity of headlights.
Otherwise, they are harmless and

do not sting or bite
Pollet says love bugs are com-

mon along the Gulf of Mexico and
in Mexico and Central America.

Ag seminar

to be held

in December
The Agriculture Committee of

the Chamber/Southwest Lousiana
and the Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service will co-sponsor
the “Southwest Louisiana Agricul-
ture Enterprise Seminar” to be

held Thursday, Dec. 1, from 8:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Chateau
Charles.

The program is designed to

make the public aware of the agri-
cultural opportunities in South-

west Louisiana and to bring the

whole area together in agricul-
ture, said Jack Chelette, Chair-

man of the Agriculture committee

xtension Service agents from

Acadia, Allen, Beauregard, Calca-

sieu, Cameron, Evangeline, and

Jeff Davis are involvedin the plan-
ning of this event.

Major topics to be covered are:

Agricultural Alternatives; Hunt-

ing Leases--Upland and Water-

fowl; Fruit and Vegetable Produc-

tion; Aquaculture--Softshell
Crawfish Production; and Rabbit

Production. Experts from each of

these areas will make

presentations.
The public is invited to attend.

Registration fee is 15 per person.
The deadline for registration is

Nov. 23.
Exhibitors are invited to parti-

cipate. The fee for a display is $25.

Females can lay up to 300 eggs and
prefer nesting in decaying vegeta-
tion, which provides emerging lar-
vae with a ready food supply. This

explains in part why they are often
found in great numbers along
roads and other areas that receive

occasional mowing.
On the positive side ecological-

l Pollet says that larvae convert

dead plant material into usable
nutrients in the soil. Larvae deve-

lop rapidly over the summer

because of the state’s warmer

temperatures and adequate mois-

turé, then pupate in the soil and

mature in late August and Sep-
tember. Although indivduals are

short lived, their populations may

emerge over a six-week period.
Attraction to heat also explains

why th are often found along
roads e heat of the car also

attracts them after the vehicle has

stopped.
At night, the flies settle on

foliage and rest, taking flight with

the light of morning.
Poll at it is important

spattered insects off

as soon as possible to

Cancer

Answers

No matter where you getA
your tan, you&# getting skin

damage along with it. Repeated
exposure to ultraviolet radiation--

whether artificial or from the sun—

leads to aging of the skin, wrinkles

and possibly skin cancer.

Many tanning salons have

machines that emit ultraviolet A

radiation (UVA). Although the

natural ultraviolet B radiation

(UVB) from the sun is most

associated with buming, UVA

(from the sun or a sun lamp)
penetrates more deepl into the skin

than UVB, and is responsible for

the aging effects on the skin. UVA

probably contributes to the develop-
ment of skin cancer as well, just as

UVB does.

Before you g to a tanning
salon or lie unprotected in the sun,

remember that long after your tan

fades, the damage you have done to

your skin remains.

to clean the

car finishes

Is it safer to tan at a

tanning salon than at

the beach?
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LARICA BOUDREAUX exhibited the Reserve C heifer,
“Miss Jolie” at the River Classic Show In Sorrento. The heifer
won Grand Champion at the Jim Bowie show and won her class

at the McNeese Classic.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Sunday, Sept. 25, was one ofthe
largest crowds known at the
Grand Chenier Park for the third
Alligator Festival.

Local folks from our parish as

well as so many out of parish folks
attended.

Grownups as well as children
enjoyed the many events which
were prepared to entertain every-
one. Even the elders, Mrs. Dorothy
Sturlese, age 92, enjoyed dancing
with Gumbo Gator.

NEW VEHICLE

Friday, Sept. 16, Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Jones purchased acharco-
al gray 1989 F-250 Ford super cab.

REUNION
The second Bonsall reunion will

82.50,000
of life insurance
for under $26/month”

Do Gree

43 Alam S

Lak Charl L

318-439-6

be held. Sunday, Oct. 16, at the
Creole K of C Hall. Those attend-

ing are asked to bring a covered

dish, drinks, and lawn chairs.
“ntertainment will be furn-

ished by Joe Bonsall from 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m. After 1 p.m. music will be
furnished by family members.

BAKE SALE

The CCD youth are having a

bake sale after the 8 a.m. Mass
Oct. 2, to help raise money to visit

Bishop Speyrer Oct. 8.

K. C, MEETING
The Grand Chenier K-C. meeting
will be Tuesday, Oct. 4, at the
church hall.

VISITORS
Miss Dona Booth and L. J.

Adams of Marrero spent the
weekend with Miss Booth’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth,
Sr.

Mrs. Gordy Hicks and children
of Hackberry spent the weekend
with Mrs. Hicks’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford MMler

spent the weekend in their home
in DeRidder.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gibson
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton LaBove
of Sugartown spent Sunday with

relatives and visited Mrs. Earl
Booth.

Mrs. Eula Mae Miller and Mrs.
Corinne Granger of Lake Charles
visited Mrs. Earl Booth Sr., Elora
Montie and Ray Nunez last week.

Pants have evolved into more

dressed-up pants ensembles that
can here. Here the peren-
nial classics—the fine-knit sweater

and subtle plaid trouser—go way
beyond basic. The peari-buttoned
cardigan and softly tailored trou-

sers are by JP Collections

*

available

at Lane Bryant stores i size 14. and up.

CALCASIEU CAMERON FAIR

Y . ‘Disne AT THE FAIR”
x October 3 - October 9, 1988

MOBILE HOMES

LARGEST SAVINGS of the

year on all 88 model motor homes
and travel trailers in stock - 89’s

arriving daily - over 170 units to
select from - Pace Arrow, Limited,
Southwind, Bounder, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Eurocoach, Falcon, Travel
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Carri

Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.V.,
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, La

318-463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m. (8/11 tfc)

1979 WOODCREST double
wide, 28’x56’ Three bedroom, two
baths in excellent condition. New
carpet with central air and heat.
Only $16,000. Call 598-2744 after

6 p.m. (9/tfe)

NOTICES

I WILL not be responsible for

any debts other than my own.

Rodney Donahue
(9/29-10/6-13p)

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

VIDEO BUSINESS for sale in
Grand Lake. All business contacts

included and will train. Super
income--price negotiable. Moving-
-serious inquiries only please. Call
598-3228. (9/29-10/20p)

Chenier club

has meeting
Grand Chenier Demonstration

Club held its meeting Tuesday,
Aug. 30, at the home of Mrs. Jann
Jones with Bonnie Theriot as co-

hostess, Charlene Boudreaux
presided over the business
session.

Sunshine Sisters exchanged
crazy gifts. Door prizes were won

by Mrs. Betty McCall and Mrs.
Alvenia Miller. Mrs. Mamie
Richard, first vice-president, was

given the duty of mailing get-well
and sympathy cards to members

Club members were reminded
of homemade gifts for Sunshine

Sisters. The September meeting
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 20, in

the home of Debbie Heard with
Gail Bonsall as co- e

club will make Halloween wreaths
for November.

G.C. 4-Her

club meets

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

meeting was held Sept. 8. 4-H
leaders Mrs. Arlene Coreil and

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall announced
the 4-H officers.

President Kimberly Sturlese
called the meeting to order. Sec-

retary Ashley Coreil called the roll
with 25 present.

Treasurer Michelle Trosclair
gave a report. Reporter Nicole
Sturlese read the old and new

business.

Brandi Mhire and Christa
Richard gave a report on 4-H

camp. Adam Coreil and Jodi
McCall gave a report on the
McNeese Classics.

Mrs. Cronan explained about
4-H to the new 4-Hers. Mr. Wicke
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REAL ESTATE

LOTS FOR sale: Drost subdivi-
sion in Cameron on Pierre St. Call

318-527-9686 in Sulphur.
(9/A.-10/6p)

BUSINESS FOR sale in Grand
Lake area. Operating restaurant

on Gulf Hwy. known as Shirley’s
Place. One price buys everything.
Coolers, cookers, tables, chairs,
glassware, silverware, building

and one acre lotitsits on. Improve-
d parking area. Great corner loca-

tion. Move in and open immediate-

ly. Proven money maker. Make
offer today!!! Habco Realty

1-800-737-4663. (8/25tfc)

HOMES BUILT on your lot nc

down payment, no closing cost,
10% annual percentage rate to

qualified buyers. Phone collect for
free booklet and info, Jim Walter
HOmes, Beaumont, Tex. (409)

898-1535. (8/25-2/2c)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick home on large lot. Central
air and heat. Fruit and pecan

trees. Located on Boones Corner.
$62,500. Call 598-2211 or

598-2992. (9/22-10/13p)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 3

1/2 bath, den, living room, fire-
place, built-in bar, pool house,
pool, jacuzzi, landscaping and

more. Owner financing at great
price. Call 775-5712. (8/29-10/6p)

FOR SALE: Large wood frame
home located on 1 full acre wooded

lot on Hwy. 82 in Cameron. Four
bedrooms and 2 baths. Newly
remodeled family room with huge

entertainment center. Serious

inquiries only. Call Jay at

433-9497 or Sherry at 477-6668.

(9/29p)

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Sewing and

minor alterations. Reasonable

prices. Phone 542-4273. (9/8-29p)

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of
Jesus and St. Jude for prayers

answered and favors granted.
M.S. (9/29-10/6p)

HANKS. TO-Sacred- Heart of
Jesus and St. Jude for prayers

answered and favors granted.
D.H. (9/29-10/27p)

THE FAMILY of Michael Gros
would like to express our heartfelt
thanks to Mary and Carl McKee,
Donna LaBove and Glen Portie for
food. Sheriff Sono and Jerry Con-
stance for the special considera-

tion you gave the family in hand-
ling the tragedy, to everyone for
flowers, masses and phone calis.

Doray, Pearl,
George and Jackie LaBove

THE CATHOLIC Community
Association of St. Eugene Church

wants to thank everyone who

helped put on the Alligator
Harvest Festival Sunday, Sept.

25, all who donated money and

articles for preparation for meals
and all. To those who took part in

putting on the boat races and

Gumbo Gator.
The Festival was a great suc-

cess and was blessed by God with
beautiful weather.

We want to thank the bands,
Shawn Saucier and the Sauce

Piquant Lake Charles Play Boys,
Terry Beard and the Breaking

Grounds and Barry Wayne
Richard and the Teardrops.

Also want to thank Jim Miller,
who did a wonderful job with the

auctioneering; Our Association

President, Hayes Picou, Jr.; Our

Secretary, Betty Smith; all the

cooks, game providers, our Tiny
Tots and the Senior Citizen Queen
ladies. As well as all people who

came out to help make our Alliga-
tor Harvest Festival a success.

hank you everyone.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD..

[1] Place the ad with the Pilot&#39;

representatives at the Clipper Office!

Supply office on School S behind

the Cameron State Bank,

[2] Place the ad with’ any of the|

people who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace|

Welch. Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;

{3] Mail the ad to the

Parish Pilot at P.O.

DeQuincy, La., 70633, or

Cameron’

x 995,
phon

TRAIN
TOBE A

PROFESSIONAL
© SECRETARY

® SEC /RECEPTIONIST
© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
# JOB PLACEME ASSISTANCE

first
2

words and 6 cents

a

wo over

that number and MUST be paid in

ladvanc

For REAL ESTATE Call On

HABCO’S SALES TEAM:

FOR SALE

1986 JAMBOREE motor home.
23& sleeps six. Completely self-

contained. Awning, microwave
included. Like New. $24,500. (318)
775-6040 after 6 p.m. N collect

calls, (9/22-29p)

PAINT GELDING for sale.
Coming 5 year old. Call day

538-2566 or night 474-3273.
(9/29p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom 2 bath home on large

air and heet.
i.

1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty.
(8/4tfe)

FOR RENT: Two story four bed-

room, three bath home located in

Cameron. Central air and heat.
-

Large kitchen, dining, and living
areas. Large patio with gas grill.

Many shade trees. Large fenced
lot. Three car carport and garage.
For rent or lease. $500. Call

775-5449, 8 a.m.-5 -m. or

598-2744, after 6 p.m. (9/1tfc)

FOR RENT: Two furnished
trailers. One in Grand Chenier

and one in Little Chenier. 3 ton

mobile home air conditioner unit
for sale. $350. Call after 6 p.m.

542-4172. (9/22-29p)

GARAGE SALES

BIG GARAGE sale at 7X
Square Mall in Oak Grove Satur-
day, Oct. 8 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Anyone interested in participat-
ing should contact Theresa at

542-4882 from 11 a.m.

p.m.(9/29c)

Vote Saturday

Train to be a

INT aa ang

-TOUR GUIDE
Baers

Gish Ao hs

Start Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on live airline

computers. Home St
and Resident Training
Nat&#39 Headquarters,

*Donald R. Criglow, Broker
eEddie J. Conner - 775-5907vduals are Highway 27 - Sulphur, LA handed out cards to those going to

A ey CHED Shreveport °T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465
s period. Presenting:

os

Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent
50 explains Geste tase secs

=

fabne
J.B. 4-Hers eEd Smith - 775-5974

und along
shows, pigeon shows. do plenty eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285

ie car also
vehicle has

of
great

food, & the MIGHTY THOMAS &lt;

Of Special Interest:
Friday, Oct. 7 - 5:00 p.m. Fair Stage - See the GTO&# in concent -

free admission

Saturday, Oct. 8 - 6:00 p.m. Fair Stage - Live concent (featuring a

Popular area band) - free admission

Sunday, Oct. 9 - 1:30 p.m. Fairgrounds - Cheerleader Contest- All

squads welcome, no éntry fee

Sunday, Oct. 9 - 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. Fair Stage - Butch Manard & the

Plantations - free admission

FREE ADMISSION

*2° per car load parking

have meeting
Johnson Bayou heldits first 4-H.

meeting Sept. 6. Mr. Gary Wicke
talked to the group about the 4-H

program.
Mrs. Frey introduced officers

who are, president, Heather Tra-
han; vice-president, Keith Price:
secretary, Reesa Badon; treasur-

er, Travis Trahan; reporter, Beth

Skidmore; parliamentarians, Troy
Miller and Robby Trahan.

Mrs. Cronan went over the
enrollment sheet and Mr. Wicke

«Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

es eee ss es
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TO MR. NUNEZ AND MR. CONNER:

Mr. Nunez, would like to answer your statement to the best of my ability,
fair and impartially. You stated went to the press to spread venom, which

means poison. As far as I’m concerned, | went to the press to tell the people
the truth and not mislead them. Pick out one article that have written and

show where have spread false statements.

When

|!

wrote these articles, had complaints that | felt were for the good
of the people. always felt was working for the good of improving the court-

house_.and what our tax dollars should have been spenton. What body was

trying to poison the minds of our people with false accusations, that Sono

would not let them haul any more shell for the private drives? In my opinion,»
if anyone was spreading venom, it was the Police Jury.

Mr. Nunez,you Stated as an elected official could not have made some of

these comments if had been fair and impartial and represented my people.
Mr. Nunez, who made the statement that we are going to punish the people
for not voting our tax. That was not Sono! Who was the Police Juror that was

supposed to be watching over these budgets, especially when h is the

President; yet, knowing that money wasn&#39 plentiful? think you had lots of

other choices before you should have cut salary wages. If my memory

serves me right, you were president of the Police Jury in 1986. According to

your auditor&#39;s reports, you spent almost $3,000,000.00 more than you had

taken in. If you were that good of a hawk, you should have been watching
that budget then, in 1986. In my opinion, the president should bear full

responsibility of the functions of the Police Jury and to let his people know,
then we wouldn&#39;t have had such a drastic change in reduction and you
could have prepared your people for the let down.

Mr. Nunez, you talked about the Grand Lake Fire Maintenance Fund. | per-

sonally don’t need an answer. | thought! stated, you need to tell your people
WHY you were CHARGING an HOURLY FEE to use the Fire Station on the

Island, because they are calling me to See if it could be done. So why don’t

you just answer the question to the people so they will know.|amreal happy
to see the people in Deatonville get this water and fire system, because |

don’t think they could have drilled their wells and put in their system for

$40,000.00. Did $40,000.00 cover all expenses for this fire system?

In response to a new jail, you may have talked to many people saying we

did not need a new jail. Don’t forget, think talked to way more people than

you and they see a need for a new jail. It is sad when our government body
knows the condition of this 50 year old jail, and we have to put the youthsin
the same cells with hard criminals and the women only a few feet from the

men. Yet, you say we don’t need a new jail. In my opinion, the real reason

yo all thought that it was Sono’s jail and let $2,200,000.00 slip through your

hands. =

lam glad to see you stated you are guilty of spending all the money on

your programs in your statement. What! am saying is that you knew the

money wasn’t available anymore, and yet, you kept spending on non-

essential things and expected the people to keep on filling up your cookie

jar. According to your auditor’s report for 1980, 1982, 1984, 1985 and 1986,

you tookin $49,000,000.00 plus dollars and have 1981 and 1983 that is not

accounted for and | presume those 2 years with a conservative figure

brought you all in approximately $15,000,000.00. So within the five years,

your auditor&#39;s report showed you spent $54,000,000.00. So if you add

$15,000,000.00 for 1981 and 1983 it would give you a total of $69,000,000.00

in 7 years. My question was: give an account of where all this money went

and not side track the issue.

You stated that you had a real good working relationship with all other

departments except the Sheriff&#39;s Department. Is your memory so short

when the Clerk of Court and the Sheriff&#39;s Department went over to ask you to

consider doing Phase 3 instead of Phase 2, so we could have better working

conditions. didn’t see a jury member come to the courthouse to see our

working conditions. Mr. Blake stated that they could all go to hell that they

were not about to come and inspect our conditions. If you would have been

aconcerned juror, you would have voiced your opinion at that moment. No, |

don’t think all the other offices are out of step and a the only one thatis

right, but know the Sheriff&#39;s Office is the only one that doesn’t have to

depend on yo to run their office.

It is a great saying for the Jury that the Sheriff does not cooperate with

them. Why don’t you tell the people that for the first 5 years | tried my best to

work and improve the courthouse. What was your answer? W got it under

consideration and it is in the making. After 5 years, found out thatl wasa

damn fool for believing this. Do you remember 6 or 7 years ago when |

brought all the jurors to our garage, where the kitchen is? showed you we

had a flooding problem every time it rained. The water ranin the kitchen and

ruined two regrigerators. You had to rent pumps costing as much as $700

per month to keep it pumped out and yet nothing was done until we gota

new juror, Mr. George LeBoeuf. He came over and showed him what our

need was and within 7 months, we finally got relief after 8 years. Then you all

stated that do not want to work with you. How about our parking space in

the front of the courthouse? We had all kinds of problems convincing you

we needed it.

In responding to your answer, the three things always mention, My Dear

People, Our Youths, and God. can’t help but notice that you are side track-

ing the issue altogether and not giving the people the answers and figures.

No one knows better than Sono Savoie that we have the finest and dearest

people in Cameron Parish. Again, the only thing was showing the people

that you all knew the money wasn’t there anymore and the drastic cut

should have been started 3 years ago. If showing the people factsis dividing

(Paid for by James R. “Sono” Savoie, Sheriff of Cameron Parish)

up the community, then! am guilty. The way your statement reads, lam only
using the people by saying my dear people of Cameron. As far as I’m con-

cerned always call a spade a spade and a cluba club. So you can believe

what you want to.

Mr. Nunez, the only signal want to send to our youths is we need good
and conservative government and tell them th truth and not mislead them.

We have the finest children in the State of Louisiana. don’t think they will
ever forget the day they were fenced out of the ballparks and the buildings.

Mr. Nunez, if you are going to start quoting me about using God’s name,
then quote me right. My phrase is “May God Bless Each and Everyone of

You” and not misleading like you have in the paper, “With a Blessing from

God’. That will give the impression am sole owner of God. Let me give you
alittle advice. Pray to God instead of quoting whether he approves or disap-
proves. Yes, agree with you, wouldn&#39;t it be nice if we all had good goals,
especially the elected officials.

Mr. Nunez, Let&#39 set the records straight on the 1987 election. | think if you

go back and check my percentage, | got 65% of Grand Lake and Sweetlake

with 4 opponents and got 75% of the vote with only one opponent. Mr.

Nunez, why don’t you try running for office parishwide and see if you can

come u with 75%? am well pleased with the percentage and the vote! have

received. The people still had confidence in the way was running my office
and lam sure when the people of Cameron Parish feel that have betrayed or

misled them that they will replace me as Sheriff. There is no doubt in my
mind that! would be the blame for my actions as Sheriff. So cannot blame

anyone except Sono Savoie for not fulfilling the desires of the people inthe

way they want the Sheriff&#39;s Department run.

This is where! differ from the Police Jurors. [let the people know the facts

of all my income and where | spend the money.

Mr. Nunez, being you are critical of me writing this about the jurors, | will

take this opportunity to address your health spa project. Mr. Nunez, isn’t it
true that you had a meeting with your recreation board people and you told

them you wanted to build this health spa before election day that you knew

where you gould get your hands on $80,000.00 which! think was your tax on

your recreation district and wasn’t that the year you were president of the

Police Jury. You got approval from the general fund, $96,000, to complete
the building, for a grand total of $175,000,.00. You took the money of the tax

people and tried to compete against private enterprise businesses. Yes, |
understand you also have a fee to use it. Why don’t you show the people

what it cost per month to operate this portion of the building; how much are

your revenues per month in return on it and see ho long it will take to

recover the $176,000.00 it cost.

Yet, you see no need in repairing or adding space for the courthouse and

their people. The only way we got space and relief, used $65,000.00 of my
law enforcement money to buy a building and gave it to the Police Jury. Mr.

Jerry Jones was nice enough to commit $25,000.00 out of the District Attor-

ney’s Fund for renovation. | think the Police Jury finally paid $5,000.00 and!

had to pay an additional $5,000.00. It’s not quite as nice as the mansion, but
real comfortable. have three secretaries that think they are in heaven. Yes,
we did sign an agreement that the Police Jury would refund my money by
1992.

Mr. Conner, in your statement you said made false accusations and! was

dividing people up in your district. shouldn&#39;t have asked you more than

one question ata time, because knew you would get it mixed up like when

they asked questions in the police jury room. You stood up and made a

statement that you didn’t know anything about it and wanted to clear your
name. You were President of the Police Jury two different times and yet

don’t know what is going on. understand at the meetings your answers

were, that’s a good question, don’t know but! will find out. | will state again,
in my opinion, the Police Jury President should be responsible for all busi-

ness transactionsin his year of duty. There is no doubt, share full responsi-
bility of what goes on in the Sheriff&#39;s Department. The people elected me

and the 6 Police Jurors to account for our actions. My 3 questions were:

first; We had

a

fire district tax which you said was the retire bond issue, to

my knowledge! never knew existed, so what accounted for $64,000.00 in the

8 years? My second question was: Why don&#39 you tell the people how much

this 2 mill tax will bring on the fire maintenance tax? The third question was:

How much does it cost to operate the fire department? am never against
tax for a good purpose, but let&#39;s tell the people all the facts about the tax dol-

lars. If anyone has ever spread false rumors itis Ray Conner and! can prove
it. Didn’t you get a call from one of the working people the other day? He

asked you about his cut in his salary. You told him on the phone that they
were not supposed to and for him to come down to the Police Jury Office the

next day. When he asked you about it, again, you forgot. So prove to me

where lied to the people of Creole.

As in each one of your statements, you are talking about compromising
and working together, why have you waited eight years to talk about com-

promise and working together? M friends, | will never compromise as long
as I think am right, but I will always bend over backward to work together.
The only way can work with you is if everybody signed a statement,
because I’ve been misled for eight years and you have to prove to me that

you want to work together.

So may God Bless us with a better relationship so we can b fair and

honest.

Sheriff of Cameron Parish

James R. ‘Sono” Savoie
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HOMECOMING ’88

South Cameron vs. Waterproof
September 30 — Tarpon Stadium
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A BENEFIT DANCE

Fri., Sept. 30 - 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

(After The Homecoming Game)

AT THE

all in CameronK. C. H

*yLx

O

— FEATURING —

eFood To Be Servede

xEgg Rolls

* Meat Kabobs *

* Shrimp on a Stick *

eOriental Food by Claudia Trahan

eGumbo by Clyde Theriot

All proceed to benefit the Cameron Parish

Special Olympics and Skylark Hope Center.

DARRELL EAST, Parish Coordinator for Cameron Parish

Specia Olympics Is shown with three of the students who

attended Speci Olympics In Hammond, La. last year. They

are: Ernest Mhire,Jason Smith and Tamara Moore.

WAYNE TOUPS BAND
?

*Gumbo

THANKS TO THE

FOLLOWING DONORS...

Cameron Insurance Agency

Jones, Jones & Alexander

Equipment Rentals

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Don Shetler Ford

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Theriot

Cameron State Bank

Dr. Richard Sanders

Dr. Cecil Clark

Ken Badon, Attorney

Building

Sponsored

By The

Cameron

Knights of

Columbus

Hall

#5461

PICTURED ARE Ramona Zamora, B. J. Primeaux and Crysta Ann

Conner, all three attend the Skylar Hope Center in Lake Charles.

The

game v

the Wa
Duri

will be

- Bille J

f
é

\

4

SHO!

some c

Robert

meaux
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South Cameron

Homecomin ‘88

The 1988 South Cameron High School Homecoming football

gam will be held in Tarpon Stadium as the mighty Tarpons take on

the Waterproof Tigers Friday, Sept. 30 1988 beginning at 7 p.m.

Durin half-time ceremonies, the quee will be announced. She

will be chosen from Patricia Henke, Telisha Sturlese, Day Willis,

Billie J. Trahan, Sharonda Williams, Sherrie Thomas, Dixie Willis,

Hop Nash, and Jenny Theriot.

Creole, La. SSS

Catch That

Football
Fever

Good Luck Tarpons!!
See Our New Addition...

*5 Pool Tables *Foos Ball

“Big Screen TV *Two Bars

*Patio

—NO MINORS PLEASE—

Miss Kittie’s Longbranch Saloon
SHOWN LOOKING over the scrapboo oftheir summer European trip are 5405 Common St. Lake Charles

some of the South Cameron students wh attended: Derinda Morris, Holly
Roberts, Mrs. Devereaux, Emil Guidry, Jerem Porshe, Chermaine Pri-

meaux and Telesha Sturlese.

TT
S

ree) ie

ALL 88&#3

ON SALE!

meal Se

Hurry while faa

they last!

LAK CHARL NISSA
If

We Salute

The South

Cameron

1410. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038 =

Lake Charles La.
CAMERON, LA.

Pam & Wade Carroll

James Carroll 775-5001 en
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A SALUTE TO

SOUTH CAMERON

HIGH SCHOOL!

South Cameron High
School will celebrate its

Homecoming on Friday,

Sep 30.4
m

duating «

1964,-197
ored. All graduates of

those classes and’ their

escorts are invited to

attend a reception to be

hel in Tarpon Hall at

5:30 p.m. in their honor.

wing the reception
the honored guests will

be presented on the foot

ball field
Introductions will

begi prior to the presen-
tation of the 1988 Hom-

coming Court. The facul-

ty, staffand studentbody
wish to extend a warm

I wish to extend my best wishes to the

students, faculty and graduates of South

Cameron High School o the occasion of

the annual Homecoming Friday.

South Cameron Hig School is truly a

credit to Cameron Parish. The school

ha one of the finest school plants to be

found anywhere It also ha a fine facul-

ty and outstanding programs.

The 10-year and 25-year graduates of

South Cameron, and the 50-year gradu-
ates who finished at South Cameron’s

predecessors, Creole and Grand Chenier

High SChools, remind us of the fine citi-

zens who have graduated at South ee ne
Cameron over the years. We know tha P Teter ar B
they continue to be proud of their old Mar King Jud

Alma Mater. G Mud John
O&#39;Do Jane: Peshoff,

On one last note, I hope that all of the Billy Pinch, Earl Pri-

students and graduates enjoy the Home- ey a Ol
coming festivities and the ballgame. I pares, Me
sincerely urge all of you to be careful Way Terrebonn

when driving home to enable the parish
to continue its safety record and make

the Hoemcoming have a happy ending.

invitation to those gra

duates celebrating their

50 year, 25 year and 10

year anniversary to

attend the festivities

planne in their honor

The 1964 class mem-

bers are: Patty Belanger,
y Boudreaux,

Bourriague, Jer-

)

oussard, Keith

Carlson, Jerrie Cham-

pagne, Jene Harry
Dimas, Jerry Furs,

Lidian Fa Theriot, Oui-

da Theriot and Ladd

Wainwright.
The class of 1979

members are: Theodore

Authement, Irving
Bang Crystal Boudreau-

x, James Boudreaux, Jim

Boudreaux, Renee Boud-

reaux, Renee Boullion,
Lefty Bourriague Mona

Your Friend,
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

Brasseaux, Bonita

Broussard, Kevin

Brown, Tim Caillouet,

Jerome Carter, Jennings

Clark, Drucilla Cockrell,

Sam Coleman, Tim Colli

gan, Debra Conner,

Delbert Conner, Delaine

DeSonier, Debra Doland,

Donna Doland, Ruben

Doxey, Larry Dyson,
La Dyson

Also, Bryan East,

Dena Ellis, Irene Felton,

Patricia Fountain, Tim

Grady, Melanie Guidry,
Clifton Hebert, Malien-

da. Henry, Bill Jones,
Shane Jouette, Sharon

Landry, Granvel Lute,
Mary D. McCall, Margie

Welcome graduat
of 193 196 197

McCluskey, Mary L

Mhire, Coy Mudd, Pat

Murphey, Dianne Myers,
Roxanne Myers, Robbie

Nunez, Mary Ka Pinch,
Scott Quinn, Carla Re
es, Andrea Rials, Karen

Richard, Cecile. Saltz-

man, Shadd Savoie,

Lorendia Savoy, Daphn
Sturlese, Pe Sturlese,

Glyn--Taylor,—Cristine
Theriot, Martin Theriot,

Michael Brian Theriot,
Shannon Theriot, Cindy
Toothman, and A J

Vaughan.

The names for the

class of 1939 were not

available.

Principal’s
Message .. -

Homecoming is a speci time on the campus of

South Cameron High School. A bo fire, a beautiful

court, an exciting football game and old grad return-

ing home add up to a most festive occasion.

We welcome our alumni and invite all Tarpo fans

to share in this most joyous time of the year.
/s/ Wayne Batts, Principal

We&# Cheering

Margarita’s

we=g

EDI

pla

House Of

Beauty

775-5215
Cameron
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HATS OFF

TO OUR SENIOR

FOOTBALL PLAYERS!

EDITORS NOTE: Photos were not available at press time for the following players, wh also will be

playing their last year of high school football-Rozell Smith, #5 and James Varne #2.

THT Yea, Tarpons!

Mary’s
New Looks Etc.

See us for all your

Homecoming Accessories!cceaa KARRY SEAFOO

a ar Rive 53 8 -2 L 2
Mary Canik ™ Square
Owner Creole, La.
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GO

L}

Cameron

GET ’EM

TARPONS!!

-/ Tame Those

Tigers!

Pop’s
:

“’ Package Liquor
George & Janice Morales, Owners

GO

TIGERS!

We&#3 Proud

Of Our

People &

TARPS!

BEAT THE

Proud Of

Cameron

Parish!

(316) $3 241

\ os

ham ;

j j

ON AMERICA’S ON MID-SIZE TRUCK
7 Year,

70,000 Mile

Warranty!!

DAKOTA a re
for)

APR.

(Excludes Tax, Tike & License)

2100 East Prien Lake Road

Standard Equi
196 Cyl

Speed Trans Double Wail Bed

Total Pmts. Air Cond. Stainless Stes! E

Power Steerin

LAKE CHARLES
DODGE

Southwest Loulsiana‘s #1 Volume Cealer!!

Radial Tires
Bench Seat

Full Size Spare
Etc.

474-2640

SHOW HOLDING one of the blankets to be raffled off during the Benefit

Adult Dance to be held Friday Septemb 30, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. at the Cameron

K.C. Hall are Jo Istre and Martha Fontenot. Tickets are $ a chance.

Hardie elected

Dist. FBLA post Friday
Belinda Hardie was

recently elected FBLA

District 4 vice president
A senior at South Came-

ron High School, she
attended the National

Leadership Conference

in Cincinnati, Ohio. The
District. Conference

will be held at McNeese
State University Febru-

ary 2, 1989
The state conference

will be held in Baton

Roug May 2, 1989. Dis-

trict 4 consists of Came

ron, Allen, Jeff Davis,

Beauregard Calcasieu

and Vernon Parishes.

Construction Co.

J.B. Blake, Jr.

President

General Oilfield Contractors

Dance

A dance will be held

after the homecoming

game on Friday, Sept. 30

sponsore b the pep

squad Admission will b

$3 and onl high school

students will be allowed

The pep squa con-

sists of approximately 75

members. Their purpose
is to stimulate school

spirit and to support the

athletic team.

A dan
after the

High S

ing gam
Sept 30
K. C, Ha

startat6

ne Toup
playing.
sold at tk

anyone |

starting
Hop

izes-in-t
and har

ren from
of age

training
The

furnis|
tocome

work w

children
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Benefit Dance |

to be held GO TARPONS!!!
A dance will be held

after the South Cameron

High School homecom-

ing game Friday night,
Sept 30 at the Cameron
K. C Hall. the dance will

startat5 p.m., with Way-
ne Toups and his band

playing. Gumbo will be
sold at the dance and for

anyone else wanting it,
starting at 5 p.m.

Hop Center special-
izes-in-helping retarted
and handicappe child-
ren from birth to 3 years

e Benofit of age with special
Cameron training.

chance. The Skylark program
furnishes workers

tocome intohomes and
work with the special
children.

ll be held

mecoming

y, Sept. 30

the pep
ion will be

ig school

e allowed

qua con-

imately 75

‘ir purpose
ite school

upport the

Debbie Theriot serves

as chairman of the Spe
cial Olympic committee,
which meets every Mon-

da at 3:30 p.m. in the
Cameron Clerk of

Court&# office.
Other members of the

committee are Glenn

Alexander Tammy Con-

ner, Bobbie Primeaux,
Mike Savoie, Val Mou-

ton, Paul Coreil and

Rub Dupuie
Cameron Parish

bega participating in

the Specia Olympics in

1983 when a South
Cameron High School

coach trained one bo
and took him to partici-
pate in the international

games held in Baton

Roug at L.S.U.
Coach Marg Young

and Darrell East started
the program and East
became the Cameron

paris Speci Olympic
Coordinator. They sent

several children to the

state games in Ham-

mond and sixty the next

year to Lake Charles.

The newl organize
committee has planne

We Salute

The

South

Cameron

Tarpons!!

Yea!

Senior

Class Of

89’
Ms. Young

NEW HOURS: Tues.-Fri. -
8: a.m.-5: p.m.

Closed for Lunch - 1 a.m.-12 p.m.

Saturday - 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Kim’s Shear Looks

Welcome Grads...

Of
#193

— 1964 — 197

Go Big Red

GO FO IT!

Cameron Insurance

Agenc Inc.
325 School 775-5907 Cameron
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Freshmen
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GOOD
_ LUCK

TARPONS

Juniors

1988 Tarpon
Football Schedule

Sept 30 Waterproof, (H
Oct. 7, Vermilion Cath., (*
Oct. 14 Hanson, (H (*
Oct. 21, North Vermilion, (H (*
Oct. 28 Delcambre (*
Nov. 4 Gueyd (*)
All games are at 7 p.m.
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Good Luck

Tarpons!!
LET’S STOMP

THOSE TIGERS!!!

THE ERVINS: Geraldine, Sherry, Randall, Pam, Arlo, Christ-
ine, Cody & Laura Beth

RICHARD’S Creole

Farm & Feed Supply 542-4258 |

THAT

TOUCHDOWN
FEVER!

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and
also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot

773-5645 School St,

We’re Behi
You

[ITs
- sot x

TOUCHDO ALL THE

ZTIME. way:

Debbie Jerry &

Winn Theriot

“*Yea Tarpons!”’
Let’s Tame

Those Tigers!

SAVOIE
LUMBER CO. 542-4462

Creole

We’re Proud of the

Mighty South
Cameron Tarpons!

PORKY LA SALLE
Sales Representativ for:

Shetler Lincoln-
Red Te

Pe M Ly ue) ae 0: ayo V CARS”
478-1726
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1988 South

Cameron

TFRoster &a

D. Hardie 27 T. Conner 50 J. Bott 70 K. LeBleu
2 R. Benoit 28 T. Menard 51 D. Guilbeaux 71 D. Brasseaux

P. Bertrand
~

29 K. Gallier 52 M. Richard 72 A. Brandon
C. Daniel 30 J. Trahan 54 K. Richard 73 J. R. Rutherford

7 J. LaVergne 31 M. Dimas 55 K. Vincent 74 C. Sonnier
C. Murrell 32 K. Styro 56 J. Brown 75 K. Miller

10 R. Rutherford 33 C. Delcambre 57 D. Guilbeaux 76 T. Conner
11 C. Mudd 34 R. Welch 58 J. Griffith 77 S. Bonsall

12 C. McCall 37 J. Johnson 59 S. Roger 78 J. Trahan

15 R. Theriot 38 B. Aguillard 60 J. Mizer 79 J. Carroll

17 L. Bonsall 40 W. Jones 6 J. Bourgeois 80 James Daigl
18 C. Duhon 41 P. Booth 62 P. Hebert 81 A. Doucet

E 20 K. Rutherford 42 R. Godette 64 J. M, Boudrea 82 J. Duhon

22 C. Moore 43 E. Rutherford 65 J. Curtis 83 J. LaBove

23 J. Bonsall 44 B. Trahan 66 J. Guidry 84 B. Richard

24 G. Daniels 45 B. Saltzman 67 R. Peshoff 85 B. Richard

25 K. McDaniel 46 S. LeBlanc 68 J. Bond 86 M. Styron
26 K. Olivia 47 L. J. Guilbeaux 69 J. LaBove 88 L. Robert

89 W. Murrell
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Queen to be

Named Friday

Chosen to represent South Cameron High School

on the 1988 Homecoming Court are seniors Patricia

Henke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Henke; Telis

ha Sturlese, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayn Stur-

Dayna Willis, daughter of Deborah McCall
avid Willis

iors include Billie J Trahan, daughter of Mr
and ‘Mrs Billy Trahan;:and Sharonda Williams,
daughter of Linda Felton and Mike Semien.

Sohomore maids are Sherrie Thomas, daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thomas; and Dixie Willis,
daughter of Deborah McCall and David Willis.

Freshman members are Hop Nash, daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. Ro Nash; and Jenn Theriot, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Theriot.

b
Patricia Henke

Senior Maid

r
Dayn Willis

Senior Maid

1988

COURT

Sherrie Thomas
Sophomore Maid

Dixie Willis
Sophomore Maid
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Telisha Sturlese Billie J. Trahan Sharonda Williams

Senior Maid Junior Maid Junior Maid

HOMECOMING

Jenn Theriot Hope Nash

Freshman Maid Freshman Maid
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Rhonda Perry - Sr. Cheerleader ’88

tl» &gt;

Telesha Sturlese -

@

Sr. Cheerleader ’88

Patricia Henke - Sr. Cheerleader ’88
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THE 1988-89 SENIOR Pe Squa members are: Kristy Carroll, Missy

Boudreaux, Belinda Hardie and Velma Mock.

7

4988-89 TARPONS PEP SQUAD action

AWN

SEE TOMMY KERSHAW & ASSOCIATES

a =&gt
Just arrived, these units are Ford Motor Company

cars, and daily rental units. Be one of the many satis-
fied customers who have saved thousands of dollarsa
on these same year and one yea old reconditioned

units.

6 BEAUTIFUL UNITS — LOADE still under factory warranty!!

1987

Povo | GT
1988

THUNDERBIRD

*12,69 rs

NK

1988

MUSTANG LX

1987

ESCORT EXPTAURUS ~

42,985 ,7 10,895

AS
Ke

1
O

= &
Sey 17 Site, 12

DeQuincy, 1 Weller Ford

be
Hwy. 12 E.

DeQuincy
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LANRAARRAAARRAARARRARARAAAV

TARPONS IN ACTION
AAAAARAARARRARRRAVUARVAVA

{ ablesam
¢ =)

THE TARPON offensive unlit Is shown on the move against the Kinder Yellow Jackets ina

scrimmage held In Kinder. (Photo by Robert Manuel)

Ee ee
itll

ATARPON defensive lineman here shows goo pursuit agains an Elton ru in

lowa Jamboree. (Photo by Robert Manuel)

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

South Cameron Tarpons!
LNNARARRAAAARARAARRAAULAU
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Cameron
Servin all Cameron Parish
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the
UNDER NEW

aaa
with this ad...

50° Off Any Size Pizza

Fresh Salad bar daily, Noon Buffet beginning
Oct. 3rd -- All-U-Can-Eat Onl &#39;

7x
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.-——11-a:m:---10-p.m: ne

Friday & Saturda — 1 a.m. - 1 Midnight
Closed on Sundays Creole

TEAM!

G

542-461

G

Yea Tarpons!

773-5438
Val, Tooty, Lelian, Jenny & Chermaine

Health Mart
775-7198

Mike deLaune Owner
Cameron, Louisiana

Tarps to host

Waterproof Fri.
By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron

Tarpons will try to

improve their season

record to 3-1 against the
visiting Waterproof

Tigers Friday in its
annual Homecoming

game.
The Waterpro Tigers

will bring a potent -pass-
ing attack into the Tar-

pon camp. The Tigers
have goo size, spee in
their receivers and a

quarterback wh likes to
throw the ball.

Like Davidson, they
also rel on a wide open
pro-type offense that
lends itself to a passin
game. The Tarpon rush
and their alert secondary
will agai be a key factor
in the outcome of the

game. South Cameron
defenders accounted for
three interceptions and
could combine a goo
pass rush with more

interceptions to derail

the Tigers.
Fernday, a AAA pow-

er, used the pass rush

effectivel to blank the

Tigers in last week&#

‘

W MILLE - GE MG
eb 2955

©

Ollict

O 186-3093

O 675-7068

MILLER

MO BUYE C BONY

game. The Tiger may
not find the Tarpon
defense any easier in Fri-

day 7 p.m. Homecom-

in game.

Specia
days are

set here

The South Cameron

High School students

have been spreading
plent of spirit this past
week in celebration of

Homecoming Week.

Monday was mix and

match dress up day. On

Tuesday, nerd day and

Wednesday pun rock

day
Thursday will be hobo

da and Friday will be

ted, white and blue day.
A bonfire will be held

behind the school on

Thursday at 5 p.m.

&

Markets

DeQuincy

LES NIACOG AREY

“LIVESTOCK

ALVALE PERKIN

Science

club to

be formed

A Science Club will be

organized Thursday,
Oct. 20 at South Came-

ron_Hig School. Mrs.
Hebert will be the

sponsor.
The purpose of the

club is to promote scien-

tific research through
science projects and

promote outside interest

throug field trips:

Four FFA

members

win trip
Four Future Farmers

of America were reci-

pients of an all expense
pai trip to Mid-South

Farm in Memphis, Tenn.

They are Gabi and Chris
Daniels, sons of Ronnie
and Caroline Daniels;
and Kerri and Candace

McCain, daughters of

Vernon and Jolene

McCain.

DONNAPERKI  Mama



ill be

day,
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RECO IS NO 2-

Tarpo take a bi
win over Davidson

By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron
Tarpons upped their sea

son record to 2-1 with a

35-6 victory over the vis

iting Davidson Warriors
last week.

The aggressive Tar.

pon defense pounce on

the Warriors fumble of

their opening possession
of the ball on their

26-yard line. In three

plays Robin Rutherford,
filling in at the fullback
slot, drove in from. six

yards out for a quic
touchdown. Quarterback
Chad Mudd&#3 run for the
PAT made it 8-0.

A few plays later the

Tarpon offense was

again in control of the

ball. On a neatl exe-

cuted. flea-flicker play,
Mudd’s flat pass to wide

receiver Walter Jones
was lateraled right back
to tailback Rozell Smith,
who raced into the end

zone untouched. The

point after touchdown

failed and the Tarpon
had an early first quarter

Tarp
Mr. and Mrs. Ra Conner

lead of 14-0
The-Tarpen-offensive

momentum. came to an

end following a fumble

recovery b Davidson on

the Tarpo 24. The short

drive into the end zone

was cappe b Jerome

Johnson on a one-year
plung into the end zone.

The second quarter score

made it 14-6.

Davidson threatened
once more but Chad

Mudd intercepted in the

end zone to stop that

drive and put the Tar-

pons back on track.

With the ball on the

20, the Tarpons started
their most impressive
drive of the night, exe-

cuting the ABC of foot-

ball loud and clear tocov-

er the 80 yard in nine

plays Smith took it in for
the final yar to boast
the score to 20-6 at half-

time. That 80 yard drive

established the Tarpons
as the masters of the turf

for that night.
Davidson never

threatened again and
the Tarpon added 15

eQVNNRARRANRARRARRARRARARA

aNAANARRAARAAARARARRARRRR

¢
Freezo

more points in the third

quarter—on-—a—26-
sweep b Smith and a

3-yard run by. Lionel
Roberts. Kelly Vincent&#3

PAT kick made it 35-6

Head coach Parry
LaLande used a lot of

reserves and combina

tions of players that

revealed some positive
aspects of the Tarpon
team. Should it all come

together in the Water-

proof game, the Tarpons
will be a ste closer to be

read for the district

game wars which begin
next week with Vermi-

lion Catholic at

Vermilion.

A host of first year
starters are getting some

game savvy and are

becoming turf wise. The

Tarpon’s kicking game is

one of the best of any
class school in the area.

Punter Joe Duhon is

averaging over 40 yards
a punt, Dexter Foun-
tain’s kickoffs landin the

end zone, Kelly Vincent,
Chad Mudd’s under-

study, in extra-points

Creo
542-4567
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Office
named by
F.B.L.A.

The South Cameron
‘uture Business Lead-

ers of America met Fri-
day Se 23 and elected
the following officers
The are Belinda Hard-
ie, president; Patricia
Henke vice president;
Rhonda Perry, secretary;
Stephani Nunez, tréa-

surer; LaTonia Andrews,

reporter; Becky Theriot,

parliamentarian,
Dues of $15 must be

pai b Saturday, Oct.15

to Stephanie Nunez.

Installation of officers

will be held at the Octob-

er meeting. Other club

activities will be

discussed,

(Ge

and field goal kick-
ing,looks promising.

Walter Jones spirit
and sure hands have
been a bi plus for the
team. Robin Rutherford

and Reggi Godette are

lookin goo at fullback
and do well at other posi-
tions. Rozell Smith, mak-

in his first start as TB
ran better as the game
progresse and the line

responde b blocking
better.

Forelg & Domestic

Guaranteed Color
Match

Owners: Kelth Mathieu

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

KEITH’S PAINT
BODY SHO

“FRE ESTIMATES — INSURANCE CLAI WELCOME

474-4379 “sss

OU GOA I YOUR SATISFACTION

TELESHA STURLESE Ken Mudd, Michael

Richard & Chermaine Primeaux, Senior officers

of the FFA Club attended the National FFA Con-
vention held in Kansas.

e-

* Collision Specialist
e Qualit Werk

x Reasonable Rates
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b doown Go

Ma Tarpons, Go!
Touc

k ROGER

GROCERY
:

__.

CAMERON 775-5348

Look Great

For Homecomin

Totally Unique Hair Designs
Offering Matrix & Redken Products—

eee het t pines erating tag

fa Doxty, Otcner CONN CR Tae

ee

oe

Call For Appointment 775-7990 Walk-Ins Welcome

Enjoy South

Cameron’s

Homecoming!!

LE MAKEIT ANOTHER

WINNIN GAME!!

GOOD LUCK:

The Picous

Pete, Mary
Trey & Adrienne

Ope 24 Hours A Day ®
775-5661 Fg —

FOOD MAR
775-5217

STORES
Cameron

Gas



‘Vid hel
playe injurie

(Fro US TODA America’s Nationa Newspap

B Larry Weisman
USA TODAY

Rarely does a football

coach anticipate spending
anxious ho in court while

lawyers debate his responsi-
bility for a player& crippling
injury

But maybe he should.
And mayhe given an eye-

Opening educational experi-
ence, coaches and school ad-

ministrators can better pre
vent injuries. Maybe they
can lessen the liklinood of
two painful occurrences —

catastrophic injury and an

assessment of guilt and dam:

ages running into millions of

dollars.

That& the point made by
Sport on Tnal, a videotape
distnbuted b The Athletic

Institute to increase aware-

ness of effective injury pre
vention and potentia liability
lawsuits.

“There&# no question the

average level of awareness

of the coaches ts very low be-

cause football had been a

wed gr
4

Coaches Association

That awareness exists on

two levels — awareness of

appropriate training, coach-

ing and medical techniques,
and awareness of the  liti-

gious climate of society

dents, Alumni,
welcome. Will

Homecoming
Price List

Pkg. A - $16.00
1-8X10

2-S5X7

8 - Wallet

Pkg. B - $12.00
2-5X7

8 - Wallet

8 Extra Wallets - $4.00 — Photo Button (pin back) - $3.00

Don&# forget our Senior Special. Other Package also

available.

Homecoming
Photos

Come by and get your

photograph taken after the

Homecoming Game! Stu-.

next door to Tarpon Hall. 7

Sport on Trial shows a

mock trial in which the audi-

ence hears testimony, weigh
evidence and is asked to de-

cide liability.
The case involves a foot-

ball pl@y at mythical Any
where Hig The player suf
fers a neck injury during a

game and is permanently
paralyze His coach and the .

athletic director come under

legal scrutiny regarding
training, coaching and care

at the time of injury.
Dr. Fred Allman, chair-

man of the board of the

Sports Medicine Foundation,

ind Phoenix attorney Rich-

ard T Ball developed the

mock trial three years ago.
Rather than actors, the

tape uses doctors (includin
Allman), coaches and school

everyone is

be located

Dance

Ma hic . Sak

Pkg. C - $10.00
1-5X7

ee

|

coaches avoid

administrators as partici-
pants

Bell showed th tape at a

coaches convention last sum-

mer in Cromwell, Conn He

stoppe often to pu coaches

in the audience on the wit-

ness stand. Many realized

they too were one injury
away from a real-life grilling

“Tam going to make every
effort to get a copy of this

presentation and show it to

m entire staff,” said John F

Giampaolo athletic director
at Monroe (Conn.) Masuk

Hig “This presentation had

everyone at the seminar

thinking that at any tim it

could be them on trial.”

Sport on Trial is available

through The Athletic Insti-

tute, North Palm Beach, Fla
407-842-3600.

4 -Wallet

8 - Mini Wallet

Pkg D - $6.00
1-5 x7

4 - Wallets

Photos by Linda

538-2689
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af G TEAM!
t Best of

Luck!

Doxe Mobi :

Service Center
“Working Harder To

Serve You Better”

Marshall St. Cameron, 775-5740

Ope Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m. - 7. p.m.

Just Received

shipment of Pepe’
Sportswear.

We have Jr., Missy
Womens & larger

sizes.
Open: Mon.-Sat. - 9 a.m.5 p.m.

Courthouse Square

775-5068
=

A Great Homecoming!
Good Luck Tarpons!

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORID
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Seaso for Four Generations.
. .

To Qualit Excellent Servic and Fair Prices

Jenning Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD
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ight: Williams, Patricia Henke,THE 1988-89 SOUTH CAMERON TARPON CHEERLEADERS are from left to right Sharon ns,

Telesha Sturlese, Dayn Willis, Dixie Willis, Renee LaLande, Rhonda Perr and Derinda Morris.

Good Luck 4, Our Tarpon
Tarpon

||

Avs Are
Canik True Value

|]

\ RED HOT!
& VS Variety

.

For all your needs...Hardware,
2 } MARIN AN

Paint, Tools, Plumbing, Automotive,
. Sporting Goods, Gardening, House- FISHERM SUPPLwares, Greeting Cards.

Phone: §42-488

seine
hue Yak

775-5475 Camero La.

Cots THE SUPER DAILY
BEST DEAL!

LUNCH BUFFET&qu

ee
aay! -] =

Chula Vista of Sulphur
KIDS MEAL DEALS!! is please to present the

(Under 12 Years) Supe Daily Lunch Buffet,
BURFEDL. ed offering our usual fine

SUNDAY
32s

(Buffet Only) 99*

|

menu Selections as well as

MONDAY. KIDS EAT FREE | traditional foods.

Our exceptional Lunch Buffet offers large selection at an

affordable price!! CHOOSE FROM.
. .

eSalad Bar eFlautas Fried Catfish Tacos

eChili Con Carne Refried Beans eHush Puppies Tostados

eSpaghetti «Fried Okra eChili Conqueso
eHoney Breaded Chicken eTamales ¢Enchiladas

MEXICAN eSpanish Rice eSteamed Broccoli, Cauliflower & Carrots «Dessert

RESTAURANT (Served with all the Garnishings and Chips and Sauce)

1601 S Ruth St 527-8301 WE GUARANTEE QUALITY FOOD AND SERVICE!
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SDON SHETLER

(
ENT

VEHICLES

THEY ARE...

Beautiful!

Powerful!
Luxurious!

Prestigious

Restyled from the ground-up with

beautiful paint graphics that

harmonize with luxuriously appointed
interiors.

DISCOVER THE CHOICES TODAY!!

Option chrome grill guard and &l

Bi

toro spoile give the Classic y we ‘i

a Entertainment on the go is yours

1000 a sport look cig
2

;

; with this option 5 color TV in an

. i attractive oak console

An oak console with

radio is available as part
of the Quick Spe Up
grade Deluxe Seatin
& Decor Options
Packag

Enhance the extenor appearance

with optional custom aluminum

mag wheels

2900 Napol Street 625-303 Sulph
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Follow the

oo

ey

gy

ot

SJ

cy

J

g

b

We’re Proud To

Suppor South

Cameron Tarpons!

The Pride of

our Parish!!

P. O. Box 432 Cameron, La 70631 — 775-7211

ay
Miss |

name

at H’

Dayna. Elair

enior at Sout!

School was cro

night as the

casieu Camert

Pageant
Active inch

Willis of Swee

Laca

to cl

area

vide undistur

the hundre

ducks and ge

requil
the refuge m

Charr

meet

For more

Paul Coreil a

Vaugh at

Two

craft depart



Miss Willis

named queen
at H’coming

1989 Homecomi

.

Oct. 4 she

ernate in the Cal-

ron Queen’s—Fair

was

usiness Leaders

sh i a member of the

basketball teams.

é
its are Deborah

MeGall of Cameron and David

Willis of Sweetlake.

Lacassine

to close

tional Wild

Refuge Cameron

.

will close to fishing
rms of public us

Oct. 15, ac

Ref

use

by

the general public
area is closed at this time

urbed sanctua

sermission from
require sp

the refuge

Chamber will

meet Thurs.

n Parish Chamber

» will meet at 11:30

,
at Pat&#3

ecial
manager.

king
2 urged to

contact

516 or Dinah

at 68.

Two winners

at the Fair

Best of Show winners in depart-
f

e Calcasieu-C

ior canning division

srie Parnell of Hackberry,
collection of hand

won the

fessional division of the Hobb

craft department

ey
:

Charles.

THE CALCASIEU-CAMERON Parish Falr Tiny Tot Pageant was

crowned Queen and Kevin Lemaire crowned King. Lauren is the 4-year old daughter of Greg and

Renee Gray of Hackberry and Kevin is the 4-year-old son of Raymond

Sulphur. First alternates were Brittany Black of Carlyss and Chance Styronof Sulphur, on either

side of the royal pair, and second alternates were Kala Guily of Sulphur

amero

ilot
LA 1080Baton Rou

LA.

ba? 7

— y

THE HACKBERRY Senior 4-H Club was the winner of the Most Original Floattrophy Inthe 1988

Calcasieu-Cameron Parish Fair. (Photo by He: Murry}

Waste fees to

be increased

Big Diamond

permits are

all revoked

for themit

1g thr

water and

whi is
¢ oldd

ous financial

urors agreed to
r

firm to try tosect

as asked by
su witha

Coast Guard can’t

Museum offer

is declined

monthly
Jur

requested th Primeaux to

be honored

irement

on of the
ssted
1ested by

The Museum,

me near th

sed by the j
of fui

tion told the ju
G had no authority tc

nits on the wa

Ai was also asked what

» done to remove sunken

the channel. He

coay.

these

held with Lauren Gray

and Marlene Lemaire of

and Rya Little of Lake

y News Photo by Renee Murry)(D

y

located in an old

courth wa:

tinue to

2 taxes OKed,xe
one defeated

Two special property taxes were

approved by voters and one was

2cted by Cameron parish voters

aturday. The elections had been

called to provide funds for public
facilities that had been recently

closed by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury because of a shortage
of funds.

In the Hackberr Recreation

District, the vote was 280 for and

149 against a 1.5 mill, 10-year tax

to operate the multi-purpose
building in Hackberry. The build-

ing is used for community func-

tions and also as a elderly feeding
site

In. Fire District 4, the Creole

area, voters vote 5 to 93 in

favor of a 4-mill, 10-year property
tax to maintain the Creole fire sta-

tion and multi-purpose building
and to acquire new firefighting

equipment for the district.

Awareness.
week set

Awareness

observed at South

Cameron High School Oct. 9-15

This year’s focus is “Celebrate 88:

Unite to Make a Difference.”

Students at the school will be
d

t sign a scroll to indicate
not use alcohol or

tering drugs during
week. This scroll will be pre

nted to the Cameron Parish

Board on Oct. 10.

activities will include:

,
Green Day, students will

be asked to wear green to symbol-
ize their choice not to use drugs or

alcohol.
Oct. 12, Tag Da

be able to desi

that will represent this

theme.
Oct. 13, a sack lunch and dance

will be held during lunch.

Week will

H

tudents will

nd wear tags
ars

In Recreation District 5-the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area--

voters rejected a 2.5,10-year tax to
maintain the district’s multi-

urpose building by a vote of 113

for and 290 against. The Precinct 1

vote was 55 for and 163 against.

The Precinct 2 vote was 56 for and
121 against.

Cameron parish voters voted

against and 407 for on acon-

stitutional arnendment that would

give tax breaks to persons in spe-
cial ditricts to improve property.

On Tuesday, the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury voted to reopen the
Creole fire station and the Hack-

berry multi-purpose building
since funds now have been

approved to operate the facilities.
However, the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake multi-purpose building
will remain closed since the tax

failed-there

Parish will

get zero!

Senate Bill 6 which allocates
$30 million to aid parishes in pro-

viding local services includes

nothing for Cameron Parish and

Cameron Parish Police Juryis
t er the eri

Parish Administrator Garner
Nunez said ne has on the jury’s

instruction sent a telegram to the

governor pointing out that during
past ten years $371 in sever-

taxes hav been taken out of

meron Parish by the state and
57,000 was collected the last

seal year alone.

In the telegram, Nunez said the

was “appalled” by the state’s

ision not. to give the parish
some aid since th parish is in the

midst of a very serious financial

crisis.

ov

SHOWN CUTTING SOUTH Cameron Memorial Hospital’s 25th

Anniversary cake are from left,

Randy Roach and Police Ju’

for
screening which con

cholesterol

wei

k’s ho

people
s free testing

Royal Court

i 2p 9.

the day included

‘ol, blood

k

,
Joe Soileau, administration; Rep.

ror Ray Conner.

Hospital celebrates

nding.
The banquet for employees

hat evening with aw

lebration of their

to the hosp

DAYNA WILLIS, left, representing South Cameron High School was named fourth alternate to

the 1989 Miss Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Queen Tuesday night. To her right is Jana Bayard, first
alternate, Sulphur; Queen Shannon Simmons, Westlake; Jody Lea Abel, second alternate,
Barbe High School; and Gina Lupo, third alternate, LaGrange High School.

(Photo by Renee Murry)
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Tarpons drown

Waterproof Fri.
By ROBERT MANUEL

Cameron, La.,

doned their passing game and

came out in the Teco = alf with a

running game that started with

sion. of the third
The South Cameron Tarpons

punted but once and put-on a

balanced offensive attack that

ccounted for a 40-14 Homecom-

ng victory over the Waterproof

their first posse

quarter. The

defense saw the’

vanish as the Tigers drove down-

field for 66 yards, breaking tacklesTigers.
The Homecoming crowd saw and sturggle in on a final cross

the their best buck scoring run by Kenneth Lee.

ason. First

arter action had tailback Rozell

mith break through on 4n off-

ackle sweep 40 yard scoring run Tarpons reeled

hat was nullified by a penalty. ing drive of t!

he disappointment was short was cappe b

lived as following a Waterproof
punt, the Tarpons were back on

track again and capped a 49 yard uprights for the

drive with 20 yard sprint run by third quarter score was now 33-8

uarterbz Chad Mudd. The The Tigers and the Tarpons
P.A.T. run failed. exchanged touchdowns once more

With the Tarpon defense chok- inthe fourth quarter. Tony Brown,

ng offevery Waterproof effort, the fullback for the Tiger broke a

Tarpons churned up yards with pileup of would-be tackles and

consistency on the ground and in escaped for a yard gallop to set

the air. Thesecond quarterscoring u its final score. Stanley Jackson

accounted for three more took a hz pe off and traveled 12

5 and 20 yard scoring run by Smith to c that driv

and touchdown strike by Mudd to ne Gounr ie ponded with

split end Dexter Fountain. The yard scoring drive of its own

alftime witha Joe Duhon, wingbac too a

hand-off on a counter-t, ap

to score from
22

yards out “Kel

extra point run

6-8 early in the

Unimpressed the
ard Scor-

‘The drive

made
third quarte

ir own

a Mudd to Smith

lateral that covered the final 12

yards. Kelly Vincent split the

tra-point. The

comfortable
The Water

New Merchandise

Arriving
Every Week!!

Open: Mon.-Sat. - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Courthouse Square

775-5068

Cameron State Bank

Main Office and all Cameron Par-

ish Branches will be closed Mon-

day, October 10 for
Columbus Day. The

Lake Charles Branch
will be open all day.

Starting At

$12,999
Automatic,

air conditioner,

convenience package,
6x9 mirrors,

318 engine,
stereo,

sun screen glass,
P235/75R15XL BSW.

spare tire,

Prospector Il pkg

Southwest Louisiana&

Largest Dodge DealerJ
0 E. oS Lake Roa

ant
4-2640

Oct. 6, 1988

ROZELL SMIGH, No. 5, follows pulling guard Aubrey Brandon,
No. 72, block on an end sweep in the South Cameron football

game last Friday. Smith rushed for 136 years for the night.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Help in beach cleanup
Pictured abov are A kh oTTY

Adult classes

to be offered

dult

formingin
years of ai

interested in e

iat clase will b Meriday, Oct 10;

in the high school library at 6 p.n

There i no cost for classes. St

dents computers along
ht istruction

i second P.A.T.
s to make the final

STATISTICS

Waterproof S Cameror

First Downs n

13s Rushing Yardage 198
is Passing Yardage

3210 Passes 780
$2 Punts 1-40

10 Fumbles, lost 20

14-60 Penalties, yards +30

SCORE BY QUARTERS
erproof 14

Camero Toto

th 20 run Rozel! Smith run

Dexter Fountain 10 Chadd
Mudd Pass failed

Ke: Lee io

run

Tony Brown

eS Perel, Smum 2 run. Ketley Vince

Stanley Jack 12 run. Run tailed

Joseph Za run Kelley Vincenthee

Nine million tons of salt are applied
to American highways each year for

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Lowery,
Lowery,

Richad

Adults helping
Cyndi Vine

Tonia
ynthia C:

Jeromy N

MUSING.
..

By Bernice Denny

were

live ong

all ue money in theCoast for
Id

of your hur-

entire eastern

coast are vul-
The west-&quot; by

other parts
earthquakes

its Mount St

in Florida op:

p dc Se cars and build Ss.

2st lies in the center

Actually, no

ry is immune to

grip the

t the South
turn rmlands into

nd winds erode the land.

Nort
Drought

rt

rest fires can be

ying and destruc-

pital, an office bui

bursts into an rnoof flame and

human liv snuffed out

road cars run amuck. Automobil.

pile up. or maimed.

{disaster and

pote: on. make it

appear that th is no secunty

anywher for people and property?
is its purpose, an with good

on! Whatever security we pos-
is only relative.

It behooves each of us to be cau-

and sensible in the face of

to remove ourselves from

the known approach of disaster

Even at that and for the unknown

there’is no guarantee.

Tarps in running
for district title

disadvantage with a total teamDistrict 8A teams enter into full
effort, offensively and defensively.scale competition Friday with all

games a big step forward for at Both units have shown steady

least half of the teams. improvement. In its 40-14 victory

In a conve ion with Eddie over erproof the Tarps were

Benoit, veteran assistant coach at- minus starting guard and line-

Sou Cameron, North Vermilion backer Kel hard and starting

mite edge on tackle Jamie eEou posi
Del tions were fille

Hanson, Sout ‘Camero : M. Boudr

milion Catholic, all aboutequalin in at guard and line be ack and

Lane Bon:Only Gueydan

an uphill batt
expectations

seems to have

Nl ajunior, and Dway-
a sophomore, filled
and defen slots

this point
Both South Cameron and Ver

milion Catholic looked impressive

enough in their last

demand respect from

ing staff. South Came:

ing staff scouted the

ctive

Kelly Richard&#39;s injury is healing
and Jamie Carroll will be back

day ready for practice. Jamie

risiana’s representative in

onal Junior Skeet shoot-

outin

willbeaEdmond Blue I

rpon’ capabili-’

game and the Vermilion staff

—

sté

as all present for the Tarpon- ties and perse

Waterproof game.
Vermilion Catholic’

asset is its line led
state guard and
tackle. Its backfield strengt is

No. 32, a fullback. South Cameron

will try and overcome the weight

rn test of the

pider swings

you will hear
People believe if

wn in front c

= 7

EVELYN S ‘CLU
Holly Beach iit

— FEATURING — t
LOSTON MCEVERS Nt

& The Swamp Country Band w
Each Friday 00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Saturda

ONE FREE DOOR PRIZE

.m, &gt; 12:30 a.m

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!

OCTOBER 4-15

15% OFF

Fashion

Jewelry Sets

20% OFF

Bubbles

By Mooncraft
(One size fits all Fashions)

SPECIAL ORDERS
AVAILABLE ON

BUBBLES!

542-4269NEW LOOKS
;

ETC. ee

STRODERD AGENCY
ALL OUR COMPANIES ARE RATED A+ SUPERIOR

MAJOR MEDICAL HOSPITALIZATION: You Pay an annual

deductible of $300, We then pay 100% of th bill up to $1,000,000. We

also pay DOCTOR&#39;S OFFICE VISITS and PRESCRIPTION

DURGS QUTSIDE THE HOSPITAL.
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS: In most cases we pay 100%

the actual HOSPITAL and DOCTOR&#39; bills that medicare does not

pay gees the amounts In excess of the medicare allowable.

NCER: We offer extensive coverages for all charges Including10 for chemotherapy, cobalt, blood and plasma.

VANISHING PREMIUM WHOLE LIFE: All policies will be

paid In 6 to 12 years.
TERM LIFE: We offer term insurance that PREMIUMS and

DEATH BENEFITS stay the same to age 100. WE INVITE

COMPARISON.

DISABILITY INCOME: &#39; payin additiontoall insurance

payments Including WORKMENS’ COMPENSATIONS.

Etc

Se

es

KAY H. STRODERD

26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

JOHN R. STRODER SR.
30. YEARS EXPERIENCE

CALL US:

HOME - 439-3377 OFFICE - 491-9271

1

It’sA

Boy!

Congratulations

CONGRATULATE

YOUR FAVORITE

NEW PARENTS

With Our Stork Greeting Ad

For Only 8.00
Send your request with payment to:

CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995

DEQUINCY, LA. 70633

Or stop by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron
(Deadline each week is Wednesday at 1 0 a.m.

MRS. OLGA FR

Fun serv

Hixso
Creole

The Revs.
Jack Tanner of

in Our Lady
Mausole Sun

tant Camero
ber of Americ:

Frida
Please b:

will be se

Cissy

basen

srecamati

OSeSTD



e, filled
er and

Dway-
filled

ve slots

healing
be back

Jamie

ative in

t shoot-

willbea

apabili-

swings
ill hear

210R

annual

000. We

iIPTION

100%

does not

lowable.

ncluding
la.

will be

JMS and
INVITE

surance

ONS.

red

ERD

JENCE

FUNERALS
acred Heart Cemetery.

M
J. Bernard officiated

MRS. OLGA FRANCES LEBOEUF

=

4
4

ices f Mrs.

1

to her
Melissa

meron; maternal

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guid-

‘oie of Cameron; paternal
andparents, Gaston Thibeau of

and Mrs. Adley White of

ville; maternal great-
andparents, Mrs. Pierre Savoie

Cameron and Mrs. Laura Nunez

Cameron, and paternal great
rrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cae-

sar Guilbeau of Abbeviile.

Lake Charles hospit:
in addition

ne sister,

Buri

th

40 years
tant Cameron p:

ber of America:

id Thelma
Legion Po

Hackett Order of
MRS. EUNICE SIMON VINCENT

Funeral “services for Mrs
“Nin” Simon Vincent, 70, of
rthur, were held Thursday,

29, from Immaculate Con-

tion Catholic Church
e Rev. T. L. Herlong offi-

ciated. Burial was in Shell Beach

Cemetery
Mrs. Vincent died Wednesday,

ne brotl

County,

INFANT ceTHIBEAL
or Geri Annervices

DAY CARE
Will Be OpenABC

October 7 &a 14 For

Friday Night Football Games
Please bring sack lunch and pajamas if you wish. No meals

will be served. For information call:

542-4404 Or 542-4382

Cissy Nunez &a Suzanne Sturlese - Co-owners

LAST CHANCE
: FOR ’ss” {Y

BW 0 9) 9)
All 88’s On Sale!

— BIG SAVINGS —

LAKE CHARL NISSAN
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles, La.

taught by the Grand Lake agriculture department were Gary
Pool, W. R. LaBove, and Harold Broussard, who are shown

above.

Saddle class is held

at Grand Lake High
An adult education class in

saddle making was recently
taught at the Grand Lake agricul-
ture department. The class began
last spring with 12 members

enrolled. Resource material for
the class was provided by a set of
video tapes entitled “75 Years of

Meeting set

The South Cameron High
School Athletic Association will

meet Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 6:30

p.m. in Tarpon Hall.

Senior parents

Parents of South Cameron High
School seniors are asked to attend

meeting at 7.p.m. Tuesday, Oct.

ll, in Tarpon Hall.
A discussion concerning college

scholarships and grants has been

planned.

Mustang Boosters

to have meeting
The monthly meeting of the

Mustang Booster club was held

Sunday, Oct. 2. The following offic-

ers were elected for the coming
year:

Butch Silver, president; Gerald

Landry, vice-president; Bobby
Hewitt, secretary; Titter LaBove,

treasurer; and Eddie LeBleu,
reporter

Dues are now accepted and can

be paid at Cameron State Bank in

Hackberry or mailed to Mustang
Booster Club at P.O. Box 246,
Hackberry, La. 70645

Dues are $5 per year.

Sept, 28, in the Jennings hospital.
A native of Acadia Parish, she

lived in Lake Arthur before mov-

ing to Jennings nine years ago.
Survivors are three sons,

Gabriel Vincent of Picayune,
Miss., Adam Vincent of Jennings,
and Paul R. Vincent of Andrus
Cove; one daughter, Mrs. Eva Vin-
cent Hargrave of He:

;
SIX

brothers, Caesar Simon of Avon-
dale, Nelson, Wilson and Orin
Simon, all of Lake Arthur, William
Simon of. Cameron, and Henry
Simon of Houma; one sister, Mrs
Donald (Mary) Simon of Butler,

Pa.; 20 grandchildren and 24

great-grandchildren.

be signed.

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(necludes Photo &a Artwork)

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Saddle Making” produced by Ted

Aldal and Bill Conway of Colorado

Springs, Colo. Some class mem-

bers repaired old saddles while
others constructed entirely new

saddles. A variety of trees and

styles of saddles were used.

Another saddle making class is

being considered for this fal Any-
one interested in this class should

contact Gary Pool at Grand Lake

School, Rt. 2 Box 360B, Lake

Charles, 70605, phone 598-3473.

LA tah

Sa
——— ST

we or See

People who operate heavy machin-

ery at work should never take medi-

cations with sedating side effects
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New novels at

Library told

Class offered

by churches
The Grand Chenier and Wake-

field Memorial United Methodist
Churches are offering a beginning

class in Calligraphy. Just in time

for the holidays, you can learn the
art of decorative writing under the

direction of Charlotte Bailey.
Mrs. Bailey teaches gifted and

talented students in Cameron
Parish and has taught art at Loui-
siana Tech University.

The class begins Oct. 11, and
continues for 6 weeks. During

these six Tuesday evening classes

you will be able to finish at least
‘one piece of work that will be suit-

able for framing. The cost of the
class is $30, plus approximately $9
for supplies.

Interested persons can sign up
at church on Sunday or call Rev.

Kennedy on Monday at 775-5114.

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library are:

Breathing Lessons by Anne Tyl-
er; Drowning Towers by George
Turner; Aurora Rose by Anne
Worboys; Homesman by Glendon
Swarthout; Corsican Woman by

Madge Swindells.

Something In The Air by Emma
Lathen; Sword Point by Harold
Coyle; House of Vandekar by Eve-
lyn Anthony; Kiss by John Lutz; In
Pale Battalions by Robert God-
dard; Gate To Women’s Country

by Sheri Tepper.

Nothing fishy about it—one of the
flounder’s eyes travels to the other

side of its head as the fish develops.
The winter flounder’s eyes are on

its right side, while the summer

flounder’s eyes are on its left.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly intake Of Potential Clients In Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

CAMERON

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

cll on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handied Include:

FAMILY LAW ie. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the us of pre-recorded

tapes on a varlety of non-criminal subjects, The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Persons desiring the service shoul call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Caicasieu Parish Is 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding type case that Legal Services does not handie, le. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters auch as (Child Support, Visita-

tlon Right or Separations), etc.. For more Information, please call the

Legal Services Office.

and legislation.

ducing units.

ly sound parameters.

ment practices.

economic activities.

landowners.

Name

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION

AND MAIL TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS

ANNOUNCING
COASTAL LANDOWNER’S ASSOCIATION

Formed by Coastal Landowners to:

4. Provide a Landowner voice In pending coastal zone management regulation

2. Promote legislation providing mineral rights protection retroactive to a specif-

Ic year or orlginal land patent surveys. Legislation would not affect existing pro-

3. Promote the highest and best use of wetlands utllizing proven and ecological-

ly sound management practices.

4. Prevent salinity encroachment Into Intermediate and brackish water marsh-

lands - restore wetlands to pre-1968 vegetative and productivity levels through

regulation of saline tidal flow.

5. Prevent coastal erosion - encourage beach restoration.

6. Promote access to and development of coastal beach areas within ecological-

7. Prevent further channelization and canalization of wetlands. Promote ecologI-

cally sound mineral development.

8. Promote fair and ecologically sound drainage programs.

9. Promote development of freshwater and saltwater marine fisheries and the

enhancement of all estaurine dependent marine fisheries resources, Including

aquaculture and mariculture Industries In South Louisiana.

10, Promote maximum landowner utilization of wetlands with minimum govern-

mental Interference by adopting proven and ecologically sound marsh manage-

41. Promote the development and Improvement of all existing marsh related

12. Promote maximum gain to Landowner Interests at minimum cost by provid-

ing a forum to formulate policy and implement programs beneficial to coastal

W INVITE YOU TO JOIN THE

COASTAL LANDOWNER’S ASSOCIATION

P. O. BOX 1801, LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70602

Annual dues of 5 cents per acre owned or managed cover cost of representation,

quarterly newsletter, postage and out of pocket expenses. Minimum annual dues

are $10.00 per member. Maximum annual dues are $250.00 per member.

Addre:

Telephone.

Location of Property...

Minimum

Willing to serve on committees?.

Willing to attend hearings?...

“Dues remitted... -acres x .05 = $.........

Dues $10.00 — Maximum Dues $250.00
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

COOL WE. THER years ago.

Folks here enjoyed the cool

~

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley. (Dusty)
weather this week after the 90 May spent Saturday night and

degree temperatures of the Sunday visiting relatives in

summer. Lafayette.

Sarre. Are. Cutane a eat and Mrs Rudolph Miller of

quantities of hay in preparation Vinitod. velatives:
for the winter.

Goldenrods are blooming along
the highways and in pastures indi-

eatin fall has arrived

Some out of parish sportsmen
wh ave duck leases in this com-

were down last weekend

s. Gilford Miller
Hubert Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Clark here and Mr. and Mr:

P i Bult in Lake Charles last

Lola Quinn and baby of

Sweetlake spent the weekend
and making preparations ith Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones

. Sr

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richard
CHILD BAR are

spent the weekend camping
On Sunday, Oct.

2,

after 8 a.m.

Catholic

If, son of

Gregory of

baptized.
ev. Robert Shreve officiated

zodparents are Shelly Doland and

Brent Little

Monday, Oct. 3 family and

friends gave a baby shower for

Mrs. Cheryl Miller at th Ameri

can Legion Hall Sturl

There were 24 guests.

Sam Houston.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge and M Emma

Nunez of here Saturday drove to

Orange, T: t Mrs. Georgia
Miller who w 9 years old

Raye, Mrs. Miller&#39; daughter, was

there from Maryland. Mrs. Geor-

gia Miller we

moving with her son

Ella Mae_ Booth,
and Stacy

Grand Chenier, was
,tov

Ella
Boothandy

Mrs Aline Miller spent the

weeken in Mrs. Ella Mae Booth’s

home in Lake CharlesVISITORS

Grand Chenier folks

t John” Vianney

ar in Bell Cit
During the Middle Ages, the year

began at various dates in different

times and places In England it was

not until 1751 that January was re-

stored to its place as first month,

as it had been during the Roman

era

hard and daug
attended

Whether you have a home. small

business or industry

...

McKenzie Pest

Control has the expertise to solve

your pest and/or Termite problem
Give me o call

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan-Your Bu Ma

4

Serviog Sourbiwest 25 Year
KEITH DUBROCK

Zio MeKentie Presiden = €

Vice President Generel Man 478-7826 S1 colts:

DEBBIE’S

HAIR

PRODUCTIONS

~
775- 5548

NEW HOURS: Mon.-Fri. a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday -- 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

you are in need of buying services before or after

these hours, please call for an appointment. I am here

to please you, the client.
Thask vou

Debbie Corley

all
SeStylin

: FOR A
= NEW YOU!!

From...

: Margarita’s
House of Beauty

775-5215

-
HOURS: Tues.-Fri. -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bonsall St. Cameron

Great Outdoors Sale
With purchase of a Long Tractor you will receive

$400.00 worth of camping equipment, 8x10 tent, 2

adult sleeping bags, Coleman two burner stove,

Coleman lantern and 28 qt. cooler!

With purchase of a Long Implement you will receive one

piece of camping equipment!

ax Sale Ends Oct. 8th

Agricultural Equipment
Model PTO H.-P. List Price Sale

360 35PTO *8,981.00 *6,755.00
460 42PTO +9,608.00 *7,245.00
510 49PTO 510,647.00 *7,885.00
610 64PTO +12,333.00 *9,285.00

3 Truckloads Coming In!

Freight & Tax Extra

W have all Parts & Qual id Service

Buy Local & Get Local Service

Foster Tractor Sales
Hwy. 27 South, DeQuincy, La-

786-2446

in the process of

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Hackberry Junior and

Senior 4-H Clubs who participated in the recent forestry work-

shop held at the school.

Forestry workshop held
heldA forestr y aworks ws

after school Ly t. 2 for ose attending were: Valerie
Junior and Senior 4-H members at _Lowery,‘Ty_ Vincent, Tracie Vin

Hackberry -

cent, Danielle Deleambre, Caralee

Secilia Walther gave demon- LaBaye, Jody Bradley, Jeromy
stration on leaf identification and Nolan, Ben Carpenter, Justin

how to press, exhibit, and label Crambe nd ye Nolan

them, Adults attending were Tonia

Members then took a field-trip——Nolan, Cynthia -Carpenter,&lt;Gail
around the community identifying Delcambre and Rita Walther.

and collecting leaves for their
isi Jeromy Nolan, reporter

The He rr Junior 4-H Club then turned over to Gary Wicke

held its fir: ting Monday, and Mrs. Nancy Cronan

Sept. 12 They introduced themselves

and explained what 4-H is and

what the rules are Snroliment

cards were passed out and each
ect was discussed

New officers are Jaime Devall,
ident; Elise Billedeaux fir:

president; Will Auco

ond vice

cing sécond alternat
with his record book at state

ue were set at $2
y Nov. 1. Officers t

ingis sch duled for Thur:

6, in eron

The Beach Clean-
Prid Gulf Wide”, sh

Th clu
i

ol Sept
set _uad

1 Bd ac

= ch

discuss
Beach Clean- ‘Th eee

Memories of

the Challenger
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

As l was watchi

off of the

»m. the

week, note

non the

the repla of

very rocket

ida launch pa last
the look of appréhen-
faces of all the on-

panned

It reminde me of the nig «

the supper

nter the competition tc

flight when a writer

n to ride

This happened the same week

the Challenger exploded
My grandson looked up from his

plate in horror said, “Oh

ple
»

go on a spa
would be che

intention of following it through,
and that I had alrea thrown the

letter away.
The honor of just b

ered was enough for

leave that for much younger and

more adventuresome writers.

HALLOWEEN

ale
* Halloween

Masks

* Candy
Stuffers

*Halloween

Bags

* Costumes

Canik’s

True Value &

V & S Variety

Treas
g consid. RUN

Read the Classifieds

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
Oak Grove

Creole Homemakers

hold election
When the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club held its Sep
tember meeting in the

Theriot,

elected officers and saw

Mrs. Estelle

stration given by
economist, Nan

ing Mrs

Officers

1989-90 are:

galopi, president;

home of

members
a demon-

stant home

y

Cronan. Assist

Theriot

duties was Mrs. Wayne
elected to

Mrs. Earline Bacci

hostess

Monti

serve

with

Mrs, stelle

Theriot, first vice-president; Mrs.

Driscoll,
Mrs.

Mary
president;
third vice-president; Mrs. May

tre.Wicke

ter, se

urer;

Mrs. Theriot,

eo

cretary/re porter:
ie Mouton, parliamentarian; and

past president.

second vice

leanor W

Buts

Mrs

o

Thank you
Dear Mr. Wise

On behalf of the

enrolled in the Hackbe

rand the €

enrolled in it this y

Club last ye:

like to say thank

lishing of our 4-H articles

89 members

ry Jr. 4-H

members

ar, we would

ou for the pub-
It is a

tremendous help to the Hackberry
4-H members, |
Tamilies

Ve couldn&#39; have

As you know, theout you
are used

re

both: in

ter’s book.

We would

the 4-H pr

succ

are

another ¢

Jeromy Nolan,

like

again for your time

looking
eat year

and their

it with

article:

membe

done

the

ord books and the club&#39;s repor.
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Report
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Members agreed that Educa-

tion Committee chairmen would

remain the same as well as month

ly meeting hostess

Mrs. Cronan’s demonstration,
titled “How Sweet It I was about

sugar, particularly the amounts

contained in various popular food-

stuf and soft drinks. She display
eral food items and drinks,

ing different persons presen
to guess the number of teaspoons
of pager contained in each.

advised that a personeho thoroughly read the ingre-

dients listed on the package or con-

tainer so as to determine sugar

content. She cautioned to be

aware of sugar listed by other
names such as sucrose, glucose,
dextrose, etc. Following ner

demonstration, she passed out lit

erature on the subje
President Theriot

®

fi

ve a report

on the basket weaving workshop,
sponsored the Council, which

she had attended Aug. 6, at the

Muria
Fi

ation. After the

report, s layed the basket

that she ha made

Mrs. Cronan announced that

the next Council meeting is set for

esday, Oct. p.m. in the

tension office in the Cameron

Courthouse

Members were reminded that

the club&#39 October meeting will be

Page 5,

SHOW!
Chenier \

v

The meeting was then

adjourned. The next regular meet-

ing wil be Monday, Oc 24

‘s/ Jeromy Nolan, Reporter
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SHOWN WORKING at the “Country Counter

Chenier were, from left; Michelle Broussard,

&q during the recent Alligator reset In Grand

Elora Montie and Peggy Mhir

(Photo by Ganc Griffith)

Cameron Communications

winner of CPA award

meron Communications

Corp., which sprang from a single
telephone company established 60

years ago, has received the Free

Enterprise Award from the Loui-

siana Society of Certified Public
Accountants.

The corporation was nominated

by the Lake Charles Chapter of

CPA’s and the award was pre-

sented Friday, Sept. 15, during the

chapter meeting.
he award was presented Wil-

liam L. Henning, Sr., Chairman of

the Board of Cameron Communi-

cations Corp. in recognition of the

company’s outstanding contribu-
tion that exemplifies the conti-

nuance of our free enterprise
system.

Cameron Telephone extended
lines from Hackberry to the Gulf
Coast in 1930. Another exchange

in the Vincent Settlement-Carlyss
areas was added in 1938.

In 1955, service was extended to

communities of Creole, Grand

Chenier and Johnson Bayou, with
free calling along one third of the

Louisiana coastline.
Hurricane Audrey in

destroyed the Cameron Telephone
system, along with its outside

plant and coastal switching office.

District

1957

The first dial mobile telephone
service in the United States was

placed into operation by the com-

pany in 1958, establishing local

telephone service to the oil indus-

try as far as 40 miles offshore and

other locations without telephone
service up to that point. This also

was to provide telephone service to

areas Cameron Telephone had not

yet been able to rebuild as the

result of Hurricane Audrey.
The company expanded beyond

its area in 1960 by purchasing Eli-

zabeth Telephone Co.

Cameron Telephone expanded
again in 1969 by being authorized

to do business in Texas and pur-

chasing Nome Telephone Co. west

of Beaumont, Tex.
Two years later, the company

offered improved mobile telephone
service to Gulf Coast area sub-

scribers, enabling them to sue the

car telephone anywhere in the

United States.

Ship-to-shore telephone service

began in November 1971 through
its Cameron Marine Station.

In 1973 the firm replaced its

existing microwave system from

Carlyss-Hackberry-Cameron with

the state’s first digital microwave

system.

Court.

Proceedings
Ten D.W_I, cases were handled

in Judge H. Ward Fontenot’s 38th

Judicial District Court Thursda

All charged pleaded guilty
except one, who was found guilty

in a bench trial.

Receiving a sentence of $400 or

30 days in jail, plus ten days,
which will be suspended on the

serving of two day in jail, or four

8-hour days of community service

were: Byron Lee Harrington, 23,
Abbeville, who was also fined $75

or three days for resisting arrest,

and asuspended fine, on the condi-

tion his insurance will pay for the

repairs to a charge of aggravated
damage to property (a Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; office patrol car);

Terry G. Kirk, 35, Venice, who was

also fined $75 and costs or one day,
plus an added 15 days suspended;

Martin Joseph Boone, 40, Eunice;
Carl Bradley Fontenot, 23, 220

Alpha Lane, Hackberry, wh was

also fined $99 for reckless opera-

tion; Daniel L. Reynolds, 24, P.O

Box 924 Cameron, who was also

fined $ for no drivers license in

possession and $35 for no proof of

insurance; and Gregory L. Roadh,

31, Houston, Tex., who was found

guilty by the Judg
The following received a sus-

pension of the imposition of their

sentences under Act 896 and each

were ordered to pay $200 to the

indigent defender fund and placed
on one year unsupervised proba-
tion: Thomas Wayne Pate, 29, Mit-

tie; Edward James Broussard 19,
9802 Cass St., Sophi a Ken

Allen Harrington, Kap!
Also, Calvin D. cere O Rt.1

Box 42, Cameron, was fined $150
and costs or five days in jail.

Two guilty pleas to driving
under suspension brought fines of

$12 or ten days, plus 15 days sus-

pended, and one year unsuper-

vised probation for Timothy Way-
ne Kerrigan, 20, P.O. Box 447,

Cameron, who was also fined $25
for no proof of insurance; and Mar-

ty L. Gragg, 23, Sulphur, who was

also fined $65 for no proof of.

insurance.
Allen R. Broussard, 45, P.O.

Box 1184, Cameron, was sen-

tenced to 30 days in jail, sus-

pended, with the requirement that

he attend AA meetings as a condi-
tion of his probation, and was

placed on two years unsupervised
probation to guilty plea of

attempted theft of a bottle of wine
valued at $2.39 from the Kajon
Food Store, which was amended

from theft.

Joseph Donald LeJeune, 41,
Church Point, was fined $500 or 30

days for aggravated assault and

another 45 days, suspended, and

two years unsupervised probation
for another charge of aggravated
assault

LeJeune had been indicted on

the two charges by the Cameron
Parish Grand Jury in July, when

they no true billed two charges of

attempted second degree murder

on him.
Donald Earl Roush, I], Brooks-

ville, Fla., was fined $75 and costs

or three days in jail, plus ten days
suspended, and one year unsuper-
vised probation for driving under

suspension; $150 for possession of

marijuana
Betty P. Craddock, 51, P.O. Box

55, Cameron, was called before the

court on a rule to show cause for
failure to make restitution as

ordered by the court last year
when she was found guilty in a

bench trial to a hit and run charge.
She made the restitution of the

$492 damages.

A digital common control

switching system was installed in

1979, offering touch tone service,
call forwarding and numerous

other features.
As divestiture of the Bell Sys-

tem began in 1982, Cameron Tele-

phone moved immediately into the
areas opening up to competition in

communications in the long-
distance business and operations

nationwide with facilities

throughout the state through its
Mercury Long Distance company.

Selling and servicing tele-
phones and equipment to busin-
eses and residences in Louisiana
and Texas was begun through

another newly formed company,
Cameron Telephone Systems.

In 1982, the first homes were

wired for Carlyss Cablevision Inc.
The cable route passes approxi-
mately 1,458 residences with over

300,000 feet of ¢able buried.
Cameron Communications

Corp. was formed in 1986 to

become the parent company of:
Cameron Telephone Co., Cameron

Telephone Co. of Texas, Elizabeth
Telephone Co., Cameron Tele-

phone Systems, Mercury Long
Distance, Mercury Cellular Tele-

phone, Mercury Paging, and Car-

lyss Cablevision Inc.

Legal Notic
PROCEEDING:

CAME nO 2 ARISH P ICE JURY

The Cameron Par Poli Jury met

in special session on Mo:
1988, at the Police Jury

ge_of Cameron, Louisiana at 6:00

lo PM. The following members were

a Ray Conner, Mr. KennethDucot Mr. Allen B Nunez, Mr

Geaiue Leboe and Mr. Dousine Con:

ner; absent was Mr. Ernest Carol
i: an

The following resolution was offered

by Mr Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.Neveaia decla duly adopted
2SOLUTION

WH the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby move District 4

Precinct Polling Place, Grand Chenier
Recreation Center, Grand Chenier,

siana to t Grand Chenier Fire Station,
Grand Chenier, Lov

NOW, THEREF

VED, that the Cameron Parish Police

1th day of July, 1988 does
geate the District 4 Precinct

Polling Place to the Gran Chenier Fire
Station in Grand Louisiana.

ADOPTED AN APPR ED, this
llth day of July, 1968

APPROVED
a/ KENN R. DUCOTE,

DENT

P. PICOU, JR
ETARY

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Ray Conner, the meeting was dec-
lared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ KENNETH Du ‘OT

ENT

CAMER PARISH POLI JU
P. PICOU, JR.

RY:

Homecoming to be

held at Hackberry
Homecoming will be held Nov.

18, at Hackberry High School. The

classes of 1938, 1958, 1958, 1968

and 1978 will be honored.
Students picked on the home-

coming court are:

Ninth grade:
DeBarge,

Misty Lang
daughter of Tina

DeBarge and step-father Tim

DeBarge; Chastie Mitchell,

daughter of Jerry and’ Danita

Mitchell.
Tenth grade: Amy Arnold,

daughter of Gevis and Miriam

Arnold; Tiffany Seay, daughter of

Charles and Loretta Seay.

Eleventh grade: Danna Haley,
daughter of Marsha Ellender and

step-father, Buddy llender;
Rachael Ducote, daughter of Ken-

neth and Lilly Mae Ducote; Tara

Sanders, daughter of Benny and
Eloise Sanders; Tiffany Kyle,
daughter of Mitchell and Billie

Jean Kyle
Twelfth grade: Cynthia Pear-

son, daughter of Mrs. Bert Swire

and step-father, Bert Swire; Mon-
ise Seay, daughter of Charles and
Loretta Seay; and Christy Trahan,
daughter of Lynn and Brenda
Trahan.

=~
HACKBERRY HIGH School students Cecilia Walther,

Deedee Abshire, along with Rita Walthers, help clean up Holl

cleanup.

Health Unit services

are no longer free
Office of Public Health (OPH)

units across the state will begin
charging administrative fees for -

certain services effective Nov. 1.

Joseph Kimbrell, OPH Deputy
stant Secretar said the units

will begin charging a $5 admini-

strative fee for each childhood vac-

cination visit, for each influenza
vaccination given to a high-risk

patient, and for each initial visit

from patients medically evaluated

and treated for a sexually trans-

mitted disease (STD).

High-risk patients are those

with chronic upper: respiratory
disease, heart, kidney &

liver

diseases resultingin routi
cal intervention and those

65-years of age and older, accord-

ing to Kimbrell.

Sexual contacts of suspected
cases of STDs will not be charged
unless examination reveals that

disease is present and treatment

is provided, Kimbrell said.

Kimbrell said that due to Loui-

siana’s fiscal crisis, it has become

necessary to charge fees for the

three services which were previ-

ously provided free of charge in

parish and regional health clinics.
He added, “Title 19 patients,

and those documenting financial
status below 100 percent of pover-

ty will not be charged a fee for

services.”
Kimbrell said that t fee struc-

ture prevents any family from

being charged more than $20 in

fees in any one day. As an exam-

ple, he said a mother bringing in
her four children for childhood

vaccinations would be charged
$20, and a mother bringing in her

six children for childhood vaccina-

tions would be charged $20.

Graduation

test to be

mandatory
New requirements have been

set for high school graduation at

the July 28, meeting of the State

Board of Elementary and Secon-

dary Education.
Tris Biard vatedt adopt as an

emergency rule that “In addition

to completing a minimum of 23

Carnegie Units of Credit, the stu-

dent shall also be required to pass
the Graduaton Test, beginning
with the 1991 graduating class.

This shall first apply to students

classified as sophomores in

1988-89 and thereafter.”
The Graduation Test is made up

of two parts. Part One will be

administered to tenth grade stu-

dents and consist of English lan-

guage arts, writing, and mathema-
ties, Part Two will be adminis-

tered when these same students

become eleventh graders and will

consist of science and social

studies.
Students must pass all compo-

nents of the test to become eligible
for a diploma. Remediation and

retake opportunities will be pro-

vided for students who do not

passthe test.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

in this

Belanger
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Christina Perrodin, Satarie Barfield,
ly Beach during the recent beach

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American,
Aug. 5, 1904

GRAND LAKE
We have been blessed by a copi-

ous shower of rain this morning,
and more coming. The first of any

amount for five months.
Father Wilkinson of Lake Char-

les, pastor of this charge for three
years of its first organization,
preached for us last Sunday in

place of Rev. Deaton, the pastor,
who is holding a series of revival

meetings at Cameron. Our hearts
are always made glad by

a

visit
from Father Wilkinson.

Eraste Hebert was a visitor
from the Bottoms last Saturday.

Madam Hebert is very sick at
her daughter&#39; Mrs. Tom McAllis-
ter. I have heard this morning, the
doctor had given her u

Mrs. M. Hebert and daughters
Alice and Mary, and sons, Dave
and Tom, went to Cameron Satur-

day to be at the opening of the revi-
val meeting Sunday and returned
on. Monday.

Hotel Loy is quite a busy place.
There are twenty or more boarders

at present.
Miss Cretia Little of Hackberry

visited Alice Hebert last week.

Mr. Geary and daughter Helen,
returned to Lake Charles Sunday
evening to spend a day or two.

The gasoline launch, Juliette,
alternating with the Romeo

renders our boat service very

satisfactory and convenient.
Well, we have not had a flood,

but we have got water enough. Th
rainfall has been at least eight

inches in thirty-six hours.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Some rice cutting will be com-

menced this week on the Lowry
plant

A new fisherman arrived at the
home of Mr. Paul Jolisaint on Fri-
day, 29 of July. All concerned are

doing well.

Capt. E. Sturlese and wife, after
spending some time at Sulphur
with the family of J. T. Butler,
came back home at Grand Chenier
last. week.

Mr. Leonard Meaux and family
of Kaplan are down at Grand Che-

nier, the guests of Chas A. Theriot
and family for a few days.

Mrs. Ed. Pleasent of Port
Arthur, Tex., is the guest of her

family, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Doxey of
Grand Chenier.

Judge Adolph Bruckert of
Cameron was down here last week
registering the voters for the com-

ing election.
Joe Farque of Creole passed

through here this morning en

route to Abbeville.

Ask Ochsner

Q. I have been plagued with

ingrown toenails for most of my adult

life. Is there anything that can be

done for me to prevent this problem?
‘or many people ingrown

toenails are a recurring problem
and

a

recurring source of pain. But

now there is a simple, permanent
solution, says Dr. Charies Perni-

ciaro, a dermatologist at the Ochs-

ner Clinic of Baton Rouge.
‘The chemical phenol is applied

to the root of the nail, he explains.
This prevents that portion of the
nail from growing again and per-
manently keeps the patient from

getting ingrown toenails.
‘The procedure takes only a few

minutes and is done in the doctor’s
office.

After injecting a numbing medi-
cation into the toe, the physician

removes the side of the nail, the
part that was growing into the
flesh and causing pain. Phenol is
applied at the point on the base

where the excess growth
originated

Only the lateral edge of the toe-
nail is clipped away, so the nail
still looks normal, Perniciaro says.

He also adds that the technique
is effective about 95 percent of the

time.
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THINGS OF INTEREST

a lif insuran
for under $26/month™

squirrel and archery
Saturday, Oct. i

ouricella,

Paul Day 3rd

in district

beef cookery
Paula Day, a Hack rry Jr. 4-H

member, represente meron

Parish in the District Gro Beef

Cookery, held in Jennings Friday,

Sept. 23. She placed thir

s/ Jeromy Nolan, reporter

KC officers

to meet Thurs.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 will hold

their officers meet Thursda
Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. at th K.C. Home

in Creole. All officers are asked to

attend this very important

meeting

Memorial

book list
w memoral books in the

orary are listedCameron F

ame

and donors,

Kee a
of the Keys, e andolph

= by Mr. and Mrs. Gene

oldier, Randolph Dom:
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Remembering
udreaux by

America, Charlie

and Mrs. Alvin

O Pana
and Mrs. Wilton J

axton and Norma

z, Dula Quigley by Braxton

and Norma Jean B
Vietnam At W

iot by Braxton and N
Blake

e.

lian Ther-

rma Jean

ng With The Loui

Randolph Domingie by.Mr

and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Glossary of Chemical

Adam Sturlese by Lois:

Watts
Snter talking, Audrey Miller,
E J. and Hazel Dronet

Commande In Chief, Valian

Theriot by E. J.and Hazel Dronet

The aim of three new books Is to

help students study for the SAT and
ACT test and choose the right college

WHERE IS

one who cooks gator

or digs tators

who f

shares a beer

e one who sits und

or who just became 33

The one who is kind to all

oops, there he is, full of

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

D&gt; :

Fro

er 10, 1988.a‘R TIREMENT PA TY
Run: Sept. 29 & Oct. 6

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

DIRECTOR, REGIONAL V SERVICE CENTER
State of Louisiana, Department of Education has an

Immediate opening for Director, Regional V Service Cen-

ter- Unclassified. Must havea Master&#39; degree plus eight
years of professional experience In teaching or other

educational programs. Four years of the required experi-
ence preferred at the supervisory level over other pro-

fessionals. Salary $34,000 plus, negotiable, benefits

package. Submit letter of application and resume’ to

Charles L. Oakley, Superintendent, Calcasieu Parish

Schools, P.O. Box 800, Lake Charles, LA 70602 by Octob-

Honoring

Roland U. Primeaux
Retired Clerk of Court

..-To be held Saturday, October 8 at the

Cameron KC Hall.

A dinner will be served beginning at 6

p.m. with a dance to follow. The publicis
invited to attend.

(No minors will be allowed)

.
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80 GMC C-15 LWB Pickup SQA97
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5

.

For Trailing. “10,797
*1987 CHEVY S-10

Radio, Xir, Ree other
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Let us help with your eyewear selection.

625-2020
56297

*9997

we BIDE

527-6391
Locally Owned &a

Operated By
Jack Hebert

Hwy. 90, Sulphur

21987 RED CHEVROLET C-10 (Loaded:

°1981 GMC

Auto, Air, Cassette
.

‘A
USED

TRUCKS

WE

Fn 6

i 44 eo 478-202
20/20 Vision Clinic &q

Bien

FOCUS ON YOU

Q: What&# wrong with this picture?

Visit 20/20 for the perfect look ineyewear!

625 202

Lake

Gultway Shopping Cent

‘8 10a.m-6p.m. & Sat am-noon

Cameron }
receive seal

surface righ

rang trap
fi

Sabine Refi
iver

Section 1
Description:

of Sabine Ri

sieu Parish
Section 1

a
awarding of

guarantees «
t

u

P. O. Bo

(ee.

Adverti

786-8131

Publish

Post Offi

One years
Ishes. $12

- States. Na
$2.50 per
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LEGAL eeTICE FOR BIDS

Acti under

re bealel Sicle fete leasing
surface Ant including the rights of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,

farmi on the following described

Section 16, Township 12, Rang 12
scription: Located off Bancroft

es North of
9 miles Ea of Sabine

Section 16, Towns 13, Rang
Descript ted off HighwayLoc

7

miles West of Calcasieu Lake; bordere i
on West by North Canal.

r Highway
Township 14, 6,

North’ of Creole
iles East of Creole intersect

16, Township 14,

Description Located 3/4 mile
Northeast

Township 14, R
Description:

west corner

dere on the

i f

e bids on

returned

miaual Tontil ee dat lems Gy 610 pe
for a lease with a primary term to

1989.

h

bi and t

mall bal forfelte the
dated damages if the suc-

n

contract in accordance with his bid with-

in ten (10) days after acceptance by the
Board.

Bidders are reminded tha th lease

for
the first yeur shall have jess

tian gue yea eerie Ortaber 1; 1968
and ending Jul 31, 1989. For the next

. shall be on annual

ths ending cach July

a ren bid shall apply f

a all crop produced and saved

the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6.
share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidde

ould the onevaixth Clie) vahie Gtero p
be less than th ca guarant

se,

rop produ and harvest
d sted sections, and twe
% of cash market value

d

tor eggs from the lease pre
compensation to lessee.

surface rights and privileges
e in the lease are restricted to

trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,
manner, or form interfere with the grant-

ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-

tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.

© Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, October 10, 1988 at

which time all bids received’ will be

opened and considered in public session

of the CameParis Schoo! Board in

Cameron, Lou
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all:BY
oi

fal Thom McC Sa perintondant

M RO PARIS SCHOOL BOARD
RU pt. 22, 29, Oct.

NOTICE O SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

adopted by the Cameron Parish

nority of

tion w

ion

2

Distri No. 15,

on Tue: sta
at sai elec-

» Constitution and
tates, the following

P&quot;
FIRE OT
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ae
ter

is receiving sealed tia ts re pla
around the

p.m. Oct, 20. Bids will b
opene Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the regular

of the Recreation Center

Dusty Sandifer for specifi-
all 569-2288 or go by the Rerea-

tio Center
RUN: Oct. 6,

Johnson Bays
Meeting was

call to order at 7:20.

p.m. on the 28th day of Sept. 1988 at

Jahn Bayou office of Gravity District

Ro as follows: Present: Gene Con

stance, Russell Badon, Edward Heber
Don Billiot. Absent: Rogerest Romero.

ests; George Bailey, L. J. Hebert, Rod-

y Guilbeaux.
Meeting called to order by Pres. Gene

Constance.
Motion to accept minutes of August

meeting by Russell Badon, second by

Edw Hebert; passed
an to review and p bills by Don

seco by Edward HebeBill
sed. x 8 map being prepared by
Sry cle open. ccamiint by aE

a They discussed the drainage and

ge structures shown on the mapM Ball will wount the aap&#39;on ply:
wood and cover with laminated plastic
for mounting on wall of board room.

Mr. Bailey commented on the progress
on the Crain Bros. drain ditch. He: is

arranging a mecting with interested par-
ties in the near future. Pres. Gene Con-

stance read the Cameron Parish Police

Jury letter of Sept. 9, 1988 with reference

to insurance coverage. He autharized the

Executive Secretary to mail receipt of

anid letter to Police Jury. There being no

furth business, Don Billiot made

a to adjourn, second by Russell

on, pass Meoting adjourned at 9

‘sf Gene Constance, Pres

ATTEST:

Jaf Rodney Guilbeaux,
Exec. Sec.
RUN: Oct. 6

NOTICE OF SPECIAL E
© provisions c

Board of

ember aerin the willie pcben

ers of said Par
ied and entitled to vote at the

s

ADDI-

NE HALF (0.50)

DOLLAR OF

ALL

P HERE FURTHER
pecial election will bz places set forth bel

in the Johnson Bay
tet, Came Parish,

REAL ESTATE

LOTS FOR sale: Drost subdivi-
sion in Cameron on Pierre St. Call

318-527-9686 in Sulphur
(9/1-10/6p)

MOBILE HOMES

LARGEST SAVINGS of the

year on all 88 model motor home
and travel trailers in stock - 8!

arriving daily - over 170 units tc
lect from - Pace Arrow, Limited
jouthwind, Bounder, ‘Tiog Alle

gro, Eurocoac Falcon,
Craft, Travel Villa
Lite, Prowler.

BUSINESS FOR sale in Grand

Lake area. Operating restaurant

on Gulf Hwy. known as Shirley&#3
Place. One price buys everything.

Travel
Avion, aeKite Bro

De Ridder,
©

Coolers, cookers, tables, chairs,
Sere-800-257-763:glassware, silverware, building

Pereaandone acre lot itsits on. Improve (8 Fit
d parking area. Great corner loca-

tion. Move in and open immediate-

ly. Proven money maker: Make

,

4979, WOODC & -double
wide. 28’x56’ Three

‘ : room,offer today!!! Habco Realty paths in excell condi tio No
1-800-737-4663. (8/25tfc)

carpet w central air an heat.
HOMES BUILT on your lot ne Only $16 00 Cal 598-2744 after

down payment, no closing cost,
6 P-m. (9/ tfe)

10% annual percentage rate to

qualified buyers. Phone collect for NOTICES
fre booklet and info, Jim Walter
HOme: Beaumont, Tex. (409)
898-15 (8/25-2/2c)

I WILL not be responsible for
any debts other than my own.

Rodney Donahue
(9/29-10/6-13p)

—————

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick home on large lot. Central
air and heat. Fruit and pecan
trees. Ro ted on Boones CoML —$—$——————————

$6 00. Call 598-2211 or VIDEO BUSINESS for sale in598-2992. (9/22-10/13p) Grand Lake. All business contacts
included and will train. Super
income--price negotiable. Moving-
-serious inquiries only please. Call

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 3
1/2 bath, den, living room, fire-
place, built-in bar, pool house, 253 3998 fo/a9.16r0p)
pool, jacuzzi, landscaping and

ee

more. Owner financing at great
price. Gall 775-7121. (10/6-13p)

FOR SALE

HOUSEFORsale:Onthreelots FOR SALE: Registered Suffolk
in Highland Subdivision, three Ram. Four years old, excellbedrooms, three baths, vinyl sid- load line. Paul Corei

ing. Built on pilings super insu- at 538-2129 after 5 p.m. (10/ /é
lated. $65,000. Call 775-5933 after

5 p.m. (10/6-27p) FOR SALE: 16 ft. pirogue, 3/8”

marine plywood with cypress ribs.

king $300. If interested callHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Texas Refin-

ery Corp. needs mature person
now in Cameron area. Regardless

-
-

of experience, write T.J. Hopkins,

|

WORK WANTED: Sewing and

P. O Box 711, Fort Worth, Tex. Minor alterations. Reasonable

7610. ) prices. 0/6-13p)

TO PLACE

A

CLAS: ED AD..

(1) Place the ad irit the Pilot&#39;

representatives at the Clig Office

Supply office on Schoo ehind
the Cameron State Tea

o

[2] Place the ad with any of the
people who wri news for th Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace,
Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison;
{3 Mail: the ad to the Cameron

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box 995,

706 or phone

WORK WANTED

@ SECRETARY
© SEC /RECEPTIONIST

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMEN ASSISTANCE

Center, Johnson Bay-

IS HEREBY FURTHER
that the said special election will

n accorda ns

Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
f

the Louisiana Revised
n

ere aa te ee
make due returns thereof to the

f Commissioners of the John-
1 Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisi
»
th governi au

ity of said

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

ot y certifi by the Cler of
x

eron Pari an iy
the Parish Boar of Electi Superv
as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are here designated as the
0 -charge to serve at the
polling places design in the election
herein called.

The

commissioners of elec-
and alternate commissioners of clec-

tion shall be appointed by the Police
Jury, in accorance with&#39; 18:1 286, as

p the election

& Gas Lease:

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed 11 Class lo subscribers with up
to date Cameron Parish Information on: Suits, Judgements, Oif

Deed:

Call or write for sample copy of subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Leases, Charlers, ldorigages, Chattel

ate.

(318)238-062

MEhnen

eons §

oe

hew owes

ASSOCIATI

786-8131.

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Ishos. $12 plus 1%

National and local

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O.
1

Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be senttoP- ©. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mall at Cameron, LA,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
O ib iption-$10 pl 1% sales tax In Cameron and Calcasieu Par-hes, Si2 plus 1%

lsewh and $15.15 elsewhere In Unitedav -$2.80 per column Inch. Ci

$2.50 per 25 words per Issue, ace in advance.
_

Leech

Box J, Cameron, LA

ified ads

the Board of Commissioners of th John-
son Bayou Recreation District, Cameron
Parti toursuna tha goveraiigauthec:

ity of said District, will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Buildin
Louisiane, on Mond th 14th day of

verb 1988, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A-M.,
and will then and there, in open an
public sessi proceed to examine and

canvass eturns as certified by the
Cltk of Cou of Oarieton Pariah, Lael

siana, and declare the result of the said
speci election.

All registered voters o the Johnson
Bayou Recreation Dis! Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, are entitl to vote ne
said special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of th election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 5th day of Seri eaberSpROVED:
/s) ROBERT CONSTA CHAIR-

MAN
JOHNSON BAYOU RECR

ATTE 2
ARY LYNN c ONSTA SEC

RU Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27,

By renting a truck, a family can
save more than $900 on the avera:

move between cities.
=. Ges ee

that number and MUST be paid in
advance.

For REAL ESTATE Call On
HABCO’S SALES TEAM:

*Donald R. Criglow, Broker o*
ddie

J.
Conner - 775-5907

bs a (Tap Powell - 542-4465
Charles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

eEd Smith - 775-5974
eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285
«Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

2 ee ee es
— ACREAGE —

BSG PASTU Seauntu

on
23 acre tract

oped
way exactly hall-way between Laxe

me ae

c les and Cameron. $184,000. N
Be ence

=

i BEACH FR
cor

MANY OTHER Subdivision
acreage from 5 acres t 123

able. Call for. informa

8

all four’ |

NO. 57
P 7 B50.

DUCED TO $680
2STORY CA on lots. High an d

— GRAND LAKE AREA —

eh corner ate u

SUCCESSFUL Mechanic Serv

ag Great locatio on Highway 38:
feady to enjoy

NO. 105
of Inbus Sye No 4 Bay Gar witn

— CAMERON AREA —

‘and State Inspecion Servi B
cae

ng in excellent condition an 1/2 acre. Cal

a for detai

a
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

Boor fel ace for Fireplace, wo&#39;car park
fn link fencing. 1,600 sq. ft living

WOODED LOTS

pac $55,500 N 701

ACREi RESTRI

-

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS -

LARGE MET Urea 4 widby 60’ leng by 1

slab. Also 30° 4 bu
slab Allonat04)x4 inc

‘80 mobile home, 3 bedrooms,
for $66,000. NO. 33

NGrorouatirico Buyers. No 10

i BUSINESS FOR SAL in Gra Lake
urant

on

Guif Hwy.area Operating re:

i known as Shirley&#

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE: 4 bec
rooms, 2 baths, 1,820 square feet. A good

buy at $53,800! o7

S BEAUTI all brick home in Highiang

and open immediately. Proven money
l maker. Make offer tcday/t!!

E 1

Ep

lois of room for not much money. $48,
#80

538-2160 after 6 p.m. (10/6-13p)
——$

GIVE US A

1-800-737-HOME

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Compan:
OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -- 8:30 a.m.

EE ee Ge ee es Ee Ee Oe ee ee ee ee

FOR RENT
si

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick

bedro 2 bath home on large
ot. ry nice. 1800 sq. ft. Centrala m heet $475 per month.

1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty.
(8/4tfc)

FOR RENT: Two story four bed-

room, three bath home located in

Canbron, Centr at and heat

Large kitchen, dining, and living
SS Targe patie wit gax‘erill:

Man shade trees. Large fenced

lot. Three car carport and garage.
For ren or lease. $600 Ca775-544 a.m.-5 p.m.
598 gra after pan.

(OAL

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE: Friday, Oct. 7
from 9 a.m. to5 p.m. Children and

ult clothes, shoes and miscella-
items. Located 1/2 mile past

hospit going towards Cameron
on left side of road, in front of yel-
low house. Look for signs on mail-

box. (10/6p)

BIG GARAGE sale: 7 X Square
Mall in Oak Grove Saturday, Oct.

from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ifinterested
in participating contact Theresa
at 542-4882 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
(10/6c)

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of
Jesus and St. Jude for prayers

answered and favors granted. M.
F. (20/6p)

THAN] ‘S TO Sacred Heart of
s and St. Jude for prayers

a e and favors granted.
D.H. (9/29-10/2

Pool water should b tested reg-
ularly for total alkalinity and pH
level

Train to be a

Bi aw ag

Berlei
eos

RESERVATIONIST
Start Locally, Full time/part

snd eaters. TralniNai uarters,
Pompa Bch.,

-FINANCIAL AI
AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE

2

|,

LARGE HOME en
P road. fire-

CALL TODAY
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REMEMBER

Plant farm was

slated in 1917
By Keith Hambrick

Sweetlake with the terminus of

the Gerstner Field road. The road

will be 11 miles long, graveled or

shelled. A contract will be let soon

after the road is staked off. The

road when completed will open up
the vast rice farming and cattle

(Lake Charles

Press, Oct.

American

1917)

(RY FOR CAME!

Martin of Kennerreperat he has found the prop-
er place to establish his. plant
farm. country southeast of Lake Char

After a careful investigation of les. The following farms will have

different sections of the If access to the road: The Devers

Coast, Mr. Martin visited Came- Realty Co., North American Land

ron. “Nuff said.” The conditions & Title Co., Rosteet, LeBleu

there were almost id for his Hebert and other farms, totaling

business. In fact, he was so well- More than 31,000 acres. the road

pleased with the climate and soil will be built out of the fund created

of Cameron that the difficulty of by the voting of a $100,000 bond

communicating with the outside issue in road district No. 4

world was not enough to stop him.

This is Cameron&#39;s one big disad-

vantage, but there is a movement

on foot to construct a telephone
line between that point and Lake

Charles that is almost certain to

go_ through.
The village of Cameron, owing

to its situation between Grand

Lake and the gulf, has a mean

winter temperature ten degre
higher than Shreveport, 185 miles

further north. The soil cannot be

beat for the production of veget-
ables, which can be on the market

from two weeks to one month ear-

lier than they are in the northern

part of the state. In fact, cabbages,
turnips, beets, carrots, etc., were

successfully raised here last wint-

er and were not damaged by the

cold snap last Februa

was the coldest in y
which almost wiped out Mr. Mar-

tin&#3 business near Shreveport.
A deal was closed Thursday

with Mr. O. F, Henry, whereby Mr.

Martin secured all the land he

desired for his purpose. This land

lies near and adj

BIG ueMr.

(Abbeville Meridional,

Oct. 8, 1910)

LAK DE LACONICS

Cool nights and warm days

gladden the heart of the rice

fer. We need rain very much. At
all places around generous show

ers have fallen but here our gar-

dens are dead from want of rain

Mr. Robert Nunemaker paid th
post offic a visi last we aft

Golden China

Restaurant
|LUNCH & EVENING BUFFET - 7 DAYS

Open: M-Th. 1) am-2 pm & 11pm

F&a S172 851) & Sun t12 8 50

107 W. PRIEN LAKE RO.

Ly(Z
LAKE CHARLES S

478-9500

_

SS

He continues to improve and will

soon be ound again

shoo will open Oct. 3,
Miss ith as teacher

Pomeroy Bros. are harvesting
the finest crop of rice in the neigh

borhood and will be ready to

thrash on Monday, Oct. 3

Adolph Miller still continues to

be quite sick and the hot weather

keeps him feeling poorly

with

Mrs. Allen Hunt is going on an

extended visit to her husband&#39;s

family at Week&#39; Island

Most of the Monroe families will

move away
a soon as their crops

are harvested
Mr. Arthur Diehl is still at

Lakeside and: finds the fishing

quit good
r. Jolisaint is carring the mail

Mabel for repairs
ila plu ‘are ripe and area

jelly
» neighbor

fine fruit for sauce or

Allthe chickensint

hood a suffering that

scourge of the Southern poultry,
¢ and all known reme

from_Welsh

A marine catfish can taste with

any part of its body

Sugar is topic of

Chenier demonstration

The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club held its month-

y
é 20, in

nan, Home Eco-

a demonstra-
.

Rav

mbers exchanged
$s among Sunshine

s. Gail Bonsall won the

door prize

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

Areport on the Cameron Parish

Council meeting held in Mrs.

nan&#3 home in Grand Lake was

given by Charlene Boudreaux
Yvonne McNease gave a demon

stration on making pom-pom spid

CP eis iris

1988 BONNEVILLE LE

steor vou ray *14,100°

1988 GRA AM

+1 306
mse

$11,320 YOUPAY

1-210 At Legion
Street Exit

Lake Charles

eT ties

GOOD NEWS FINAL CLOSEOUT!
ALL ‘88’S MUST GO

FACTORY REBATES END OCT. 10th

SUNBIRDS, LEMANS, FIREBIRDS

AN FIEROS ALSO AVAILABLE

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, TITLE & LICENSE

PRICES GOOD THRU OCT. 10th ONLY

Deoler Retains Rebates On All Applicable Models

ers for Halloween

The October meeting will be

held Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. in

he American Legion Hall. Mem

era are reminded to bring an

orange/black gift for their Sun

shine Sisters

People believe if y

with you, you will

carry a potato
healthy

1988 GRAND PRIX

sep
es

sisage youpay ‘12,747

sto3s You ray

439-8906

433-0301

la. Toll Free

1-800-325-8901

© ANGELLE PONTIAC

lage of Cameron. The work of get

ting the land in shape w

yesterday, and-as Mr.

states that he intends to plant 200

pounds of cabbage seed, it

readily be seen what the ne

industry means to Cameron labor.

During the busy season, from 30 to

100 hands are required to handle

the plants.
The construction of the tele-

phone line will serve to bring Lake

Charles and Cameron into closer

“relationship, but~it—will never

serve the purpose as a good shell or

gravel road between the two

points would.

(Lake Charles American

Oct. 3, 1919)

ROAD WORK

CTIVE

Road distri No- 4 of Cameran

Parish has let a contract to Con-
tractor Zeigler of Jennings to build

a road ramp across the Black Bay-
ou marsh. The road will be 1500

feet longand will cost about $1800
A dredge will be used. The road

will have an 18-foot crown. This
link will connect a Cameron Par-

ish road with the Gulf HIghway.
T. H. Mandell, engineer for

ress,

Camere

OO
*ae Ak

Cameron Parish, is laying out the

proposed road which will connect

cpeennissnen

At The

oe Kawa KKK KKK KKK KKK Kh Kk Kk Kk kkk
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT —

TOMMY KERSHAW & ASSOCIATES
PROUDLY PRESENT...

THE ALL NEW ’89 FORDS

“. NEW CAR SHOWING .
THURSDA OCTOBER 6

.

.
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alcohol
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these
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Supe

the pro
to enc

more a

and to

Each
told abe

dagt

trastin

es IF YOU HAVEN&#39; MET THE PERSONNEL AT oo
biledscux O THE ALL NEW YELLOTT FORD, ‘ ee

:

3 clothe:

que pew Biche Gieo se LET US MAKE IT WORTH YOUR WHILE!! a “od
alet Chevrolet - Cadillac ss

STOP IN, SEE THE 1989 FORD LINE-UP OF sure
2is proud to announce the ez

disea
qcduac of Gane Bille:

QUALITY-BUILT CARS & TRUCKS NOW IN STOCK Wallace Manual ja
deaux to its sales team. » ]

Crowe fe LET’S DO BUSINESS!
Zlake with his wife Kala i

and their three children. . »
BY

Gary wishes to extend © ee

= a invitation to all of his a 4 u othe

friends and previous cus-
Avan

tomers to come b or call , \L in Flori

=

so he can assist you in mien oe
2

your transportation & © hea J fee

peri 0

=
needs. a

ides
= 3

OPEN: Monday astteor

LIBUBRAOUSTALE

|

& Through Friday picture
porch.

_ (EHO Hwy. 12 Eas. DeQuincy 786-2072 Saturday --8 a.m.-4p.m. sh
819 N. Main
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OK O O O O OO O O O O O OK O —

why I g
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ROLAND PRIMEAUX, who recently retired as Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, Is shown with his wife, Lid, ata retirement party
held for him Saturday In Cameron.

{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Primeaux feted
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Roland Primeaux, recently
retired Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court, was honored Saturday
night with a supper and dance at

the Cameron K.-C. Hall.

He was honored for his 39 years

of service to the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court’s office, 12 as the

Clerk of Court.

C-Ann King, Primeaux’s

daughter, served as master of

ceremonies, and read letters of

commendation from the Governor,
Jerry Fowler, Commissioner of

Elections; and the national presi-
dent of clerks of court.

Toasts were given by Jennifer

Bercier, Assistant District Attor-

ney; Sono Savoie, Cameron Parish

Sheriff; Joel Martel, Primeaux&#39;s

daughter; and Myrna Conner,
legislative aid to Rep. Randy
Roach.

The dance band, Breaking
Ground, played for the dance that
followed the supper.

Site is complete
The U. S. Strategic Petroleum

Reserve (SPR) announced that
creation of the final underground

crude oil storage caverns at the
West Hackberry reserve site have
been completed.

West Hackberry is one of six
SPR crude oil storage sites located

along the Louisiana and Texas
Gulf Coast owned by the U. S.

Department of Energy (DOE).
Since 1977, when DOE acquired

the West Hackberry facility, 22
crude oil storage caverns have

been created. The caverns were

created through a process known
as leaching, whereby fresh water
is injected into a salt dome far

below the earth&#39; surface where it
dissolves the salt, leavingbehinda

space filled with heavily saturated

brine.
As crude oil is added into the

cavern, the brine is forced out. A

typical SPR storage cavern is

designed to hold 10 million barrels

and takes approximately 2%

years to create.

The site’s brine disposal system
consists of a 36-inch diameter

pipeline from the site to the Gulfof

Mexico, as well as brine disposal
wells. As the newly completed

caverns are filled with oil, brine is

pumped out and dispersed from

the brine line into the Gulf.

Now that cavern development is

complete, the West Hackberry
brine line will be used only inter-

mittently to facilitate site oil

movements.

Efforts are told
The Cameron Parish School

Board was given a presentation at

its monthly meeting Monday on

the substance abuse prevention
week observed in all parish

veekschools this week.

Representatives from each of

the seven schools presented board

members scrolls signed by a large
number of students pledging not

to partake of addictive drugs or

alcohol during the week. Also

signed cards were presented and
these will be sent to Nancy
Reagan

Supervisor Uland Guidry said

the program was being conducted

to encourage students to learn

more about the dangers of drugs
and to “just say no.”

Each school’s representative
told about the activities being con-

ducted in their schools during the

week including pep rallies, tag
days, dances, door and poster con-

tests, etc.

Mrs. Rosa LeMaire, a teacher

from Grand Lake High School,
showed the board a poster con-

trasting the main discipline prob-
lems in schools in the 1940&#39; andin
the 1980&#39;

Forty years ago these problems
consisted of talking, chewing gum,
making noise, wearing improper
clothes, etc.

Today, she noted, the top prob-
lems were drug and alcohol abuse,
suicide, rape, pregnancy, sexual

disease, etc.

She said the drug abuse preven-
tion program was having a real

impact in her school and noted
that one private individual had
donated five trophies to be used as

prizes in the school’s door contest
Grand Lake student Scotty

Poole said many students have
signed pledges not to drive while

drinking.
Representatives of the Calca-

sieu Marine and Cameron State
Banks and the school board staff

and the Cameron Lions Club
reported that their employees and
members had signed pledges to

support the special week.
The school board adopted a

resolution congratulating all of
the schools, students, faculty and
public for their support of the spe-
cial week.

DU banquet
Saturday, Nov. 19, has been set

for the annual Cameron Parish
Ducks Unlimited banquet, accord-

ing to Tom Hess, D.U. chapter
chairman.

It will be held at the KC. Hallin
Creole, with the no-host cocktail
hour beginning at 6 p.m., followed

by the dinner at 7:30.
Guns will be given as door

prizes to both the adults and
Greenwingers, in addition to a

custom made crawfish table.
There will also be many other

prizes awarded during the
auction.

Tickets and membership may
be purchased at the door or from

any D.U. committee member.
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4utn graders to be

readied for tests
In preparation for a state man-

dated test for 10th grade students
next spring, the Cameron Parish
School Board Monday approved
an enrichment program to prepare
the students in the parish’s four

high schools for th test.

The test will test the students

on their knowledge in language
arts, writing and mathematics.

Should they fail the test they will

have to take remedial studies and
will have to be able to pass the test

before graduation.
Assistant Supt. Robert Ortego

said the school board staff was

proposing to offer before or after

school tutoring to 10th graders
who were weak in these subjects to

enable them to pass the test.

Supervisor Adam Conner said
that 10th graders failing the test

would be required to take reme-

dial work in the summer before

entering the 11th grade. He said a

program has been worked out with

the principals to offer two to four
hours a week of pre-test aid to stu-

dents desiring it before the test is

taken next spring.
These classes will be voluntary

on the part of the students and will

be offered either before or after
school. Parents or students will
need to make arrangements for

transportation.
Conner said that the tutoring

will be done by regular teachers,
adult volunteers and some 12th

grade volunteers.

In addition, students will be

taught special skills in taking
tests

The following year, these same

students, now in the 11th grade,
will be given a state science and
social studies test and those who
fail will have to have remedial
work.

It was pointed out that the
school system will only administer

the tests, which will come from

Baton Rouge, and will be returned
there for grading.

is given
The Cameron Parish School

Board heard a report on the parish
4-H program at its monthly meet-

ing Monday. .

Mrs. Nancy Cronan, Home

Demonstration agent, reported
thee were 473 students enrolledin

the program for the past year, an

increase of 53 oyer the previous
year. There were 51 adult and

junior leaders in the program.

Agent Paul Coreil, who is in

charge of the parish extension

office, said that due to budget
restrictions it was not expected

that the position of county agent
would be filled any time soon.

He also noted that the travel

budget for the three agents in the
office has been cut by 30 percent
and that by the end of the fiscal

year the agents have to pay travel

‘expenses out of their own pockets.
School Board President Arnold °

Jones asked Coreil to give the
board a summary of their travel

expenses and said the board would
consider helping with the travel

expenses at their next meeting.

It was emphasized that stu-

dents will have to make passing
grades on these tests the first time

or at

a

later date when they retake
them to be able to graduate.

Conner estimated that the cost

to the board to pay teachers for the
extra hours to conduct the pre-test
tutoring will be about $9,000. It is

anticipated that a language arts
and a mathematica teacher will be

paid to head th tutoring at eack

school with the rest of the tutors

being volunteers.
It was also noted that letters

will be sent to parents of students
deemed to need the tutoring
explaining the program.

Grand Lake meet
A meeting of the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake citizens will be held at 7

p.m., Monday, Oct. 24, at Grand
Lake High School to get public
input on a proposal to build new

facilities at the school.
hool Board Member Ricky

Guidry told the school board at its

last month’s meeting that the
school’s enrollment was continu-

ing to grow and that it was felt that

more facilities were needed. He

was authorized to meet with the
school principal and the board’s

architect to prepare a proposal for

possible expansion.

At the board’s October meeting
Monday, he showed some preli-

minary architectural plans for a

new wing to the school and

announced that the public meet-

ing would be held on the 24th.
Guidry said he has received “an

overwhelming response” to the
proposal fromthe public and said

that the meeting was being called
to give everyone to express their
thoughts on the matter.

_

Should the community support
dictate it, a bond issue could be
presented to the district at some
future date, he stated.

Sections leased
Despite the cutbacks in water-

fowl hunting, bids on surface

leases on eight Cameron Parish
school Board 16th sections

brought good bids when they were

opened at the board’s

meeting Monday.
Most of the hunters were seek-

ing the sections for duck and goose
hunting, although the leases also
are good for trapping and farming.

Successful bidders on each sec-

tion and the amounts they bid

were as follows:
Sec. 16-14-3--Jimmy Roberts,

$1111.11. V. L. Guidry, Jr. also

bid.
Sec. 16-12-13--KAB Con

tion Co., only bidder--$456.
Sec. 16-14-13- A. Courmier,

only bidder--$2051.00.
15-15-6--Doolittle Hunting

“monthly

Club, only bidder--$801.
Sec. 16-15-3-Jimmy Roberts,

$2,444.44. Other bidders—-Richard
L. Poole, John Richard, Earl K.

Booth, Jr., Brian Domingue and
Lloyd: Hoover.

Sec. 16-15-4--Carrol Wainright,
$5210. Other bidders were Lafay-
ette Shooters, Cajun Energy, John
Richard, Carl Ditch, Brian Dom-

ingue, Doolittle Hunting Club and
Lloyd Hoover.

Sec. 16-14-7--Brian Domingue,
$4000. Other bidders were Elton
Bonsall, Doolittle Hunting and

Jerry Theriot. :

Sec. 16-14-14--Grant Price,
$4011. Only other bidder was H.

G. Heard.
There were no bids received on

Sections 16-14-10 and 16-15-7 and

they probably will be readvertised

Committee set
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday approved the

appointment of a steering commit-

tee to study methods of improving
student performances in parish
schools.

Asst, Supt. Robert Ortego said

the committee, composed of admi-

nistrators, principals and teach-

ers, would seek to find means of

getting higher performances in

the schools.
He said that students and

parents needed to become more

accountable and work harder to

improve students performances.
Board Member Betty Seay

asked the board to try to set up

remedial programs to help slow

jearners in the schools. She said

there were programs for students

with learning disabilities and for

students that excell but none for

students who are just slow

learners.

UFO sightings--local report
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

I was watching a new TV series

the other night entitled “Unsolved

Mysteries” and there was a seg-

ment on UFO sightings in a town

in Florida.
It seems that over 150 people in

the town witnessed UFO&#3 over a

period of a month.

They even showed pictures and

a video that one man took, which

was from a collection of over 100

pictures he took from his back

rch.
He had been ridiculed so much

over it he declined to appearon the

show, even though he allowed the

use of his pictures.
This brought back a vivid mem-

ory to me and is one of the reasons

I would never make fun of anyone

claiming to have seen a UFO, and

why I get mad at people who do,

because I too have had a similar

experience and it has made a

believer out of me.

About 18 years ago my hus-
band, my daughter Cherie and her

good friend Rosilie LaBove (now
Shetler) and I were traveling to

Baton Rouge to attend a LSU

ballgame.
It was early on a Saturday

morning and just breaking dawn.
We were on Interstate 10, between
the Chloe Exit and Jennings,
heading east.

I suddenly saw something
ahead in the distance that I could
not explain. There seemed to be a

round disk-like object with lights
all around that was hovering just
above the power lines on the north
side of the highway.

All four of us saw it and were

mesmerized, and I guess we were

really unbelieving what we were

witnessing.
_

As we got closer we could see

that the lights al. around the fly-
ing saucer-like object seemed to be

coming from portholes all around
the hovering craft.

exclaimed “Do you all see what
see?” and }\.e all excitedly

answered at the same time, and I
fcr one was apprehensive about
what it would do, even though it

was north of the west bound lane
of the highway.

About the time we got even with

it, it lifted up from its hovering
position above the electric wires
and sailed off in a westerly

direction.
I made the statement that it

looked like the craft was drawing
power from the electic power lines.

W later heard that there had

been reports from people in

Orange, Texas about a UFO

sighting.
We never did report what we

had seen because we didn’t want to

be laughed at and knew people
would not believe us.

To this day I do not know any

more about UFO&#39; than I did when

Tactually saw the object. However,
I do know that there are many

things we have to accept on faith.

For instance, I have never seen

God but I know that he exists and

live on faith that he does.
_

Maybe we will never know in

this lifetime what we actually saw,

but it was real, and probably as

real as all of the other reports that

have come in from all over the

world.
It is reasonable to assume that

there might be planets in our solar

system with even higher techology
than our own and inhabitants that

are exploring our world.

‘The board agreed to ask the new

committee to address this problem
also.

It was also agreed to write the

state congressional delegation to

try to get federal funds approved
for a slow learner program.

In other business, the board:
* Accepted the low bid of

Moreno, Inc. for the installation of

a boiler at Hackberry High School
* Named Delores Boudreaux,

fromamong 32 applicants, as a

lunchroom worker at South Came-

ron Elementary School.
* Approved advertisement for

bids for the resurfacing of the

South Cameron and Johnson Bay-
ou running tracks.

* Heard a report from Supt.
Roger Richard on the cost of oper-

ating parish-owned school buses.

He said the diesel buses were

cheaper to operate.

o
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Pilot
Firemen benefit

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Cal-Cam Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment will sponsor a benefit Sun-
day, Oct. 30, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Big Lake fire station.

Barbecue chicken, rice dress-
ing, baked beans, bread and ice tea

will be available for a donation of
$3.50

Special visitor
Louisiana High School Com-

missioner Tommy Henry. will

attend Friday night&# game in Tar-

Stadium between South
Cameron and Hanson Memorial.

Mr. Henry expressed an interet

in visiting South Cameron after

watching the team and its local
fans at the Superdome two years

ago.

Parent meeting
Parents of South Cameron High

School ninth and tenth grad stu-

dents are urged to attend a meet-

ing Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. in

Tarpon Hall.
The meeting concerns the Loui-

siana graduation test that will be

administered this spring.

Chamber meet

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce will meet Thursday,
Oct. 13, at 11:30 a.m. at Pat&#3

Restaurant in Cameron. All con-

cerned citizens are urged to

attend.
If you have any questions con-

cerning the Chamber, please con-

tact Paul Coreil at 775-5516, or

Dinah Vaughn at 775-5145.

Jones named

J.B. Jones, Jr. of Cameron has
been elected as a member of the
board of governors of the Louisia-
na Trial Lawyers Association.

Also named to the board was

Frank Salter, Jr. of Lake Charles.

Named queen
Lauren Gray, the four-year-old

daughter of Greg and Renee Gray
of Hackberry has been named the

1988 Cal-Cam Fair Tiny Tot

Queen. She’was chosen from a

field of 34 contestants.

Communion
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters will be hon-

ored Sunday, Oct. 16, at the 10

a.m. Mass in a group communion

for Catholic Daughter Day.

Banquet set

The Ebenezer Baptist Church

will have a banquet Saturday, Oct.

15, at 7 p.m. honoring Mrs. Fran-

cis January, the oldest member of

the congregation. The event will

be held in the Fellowship Hall

Registration
Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Vot-

ers for Cameron Parish announces

that Friday, Oct.14,is the last day
for voters toregister for the Nov. 8,

Presidential Election.
The office hours for the regi-

strar’s office are 8:15 a.m. to 4:15

p.m. weekdays in the basement of
the Cameron courthouse.

Supper set
The senior citizens will be hon-

ored with a supper by the Catholic

Daughters of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Sunday, Oct. 16, at 5 pm. in

Our Lady Center.

Workshop set

The Ebenezer Baptist Church
will hold a music workshop Satur-

day, Oct. 22, from 9:30 a.m. to 3

p.m. A workshop concert will be

presented at 7:30 p.m. There will
be a registration fee.

CHAD THERIOT, 6 proudly displays his catch of fish during the

Boy Scout fishing rodeo held at Monkey Island last week.
(Photo ‘by Robert Manuel)
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from the Sears 1988 Christmas Wishbook

(Pages 15 through 606)

If you haven’‘t received a Christmas Wishbook,

drop by the store and pick up one!

Debbie Corley
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3.L., 18 o Patrick Theriot, 16 donated by Bolo&#3 shrimp House, pass to Kevin Broussad. Chad -
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30 Alam S St ane Richar GL 12 Douglas Freeze of Monkey Island Mudd’s cover was there but the

Lak Charl L ‘Sheephead, 0-12, Chad theriot, andJohn Moffetofthe Lake Char- taller receiver had the deciding BC

20 oz.
les State Youth Services Division. advantage in reach. A two point PC318-439- Sea Perch, 13-16, JeffTouerner,

9 oF: Mike Brown, 6 oz EARLY SHOPPER Gr
Mullet, 13-16, Jason Ver- we at(320750 st year promum tor a nonsmo
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ple PROBLEM— DISCOUNT!
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L RNING TO R D When you place an order for $100 or more
Fr

PRESENTS type are:
Christmas is only 10 weeks away--save 10% JA

Sa

Se aeons
REE Shwons

n istmas orders b placing them
AN UNBELIEVABLE PACKAGE TO THE IN COPYING “HAS TEMPER ( WOR

now o your Chris yP g

&quot;REA SLOWLY, FLARE-UPS
READING

at the Cameron Sears Store by next Wednesday,
SpaEa &quot;REVERSE COMPREHENSION Oct. 19
‘UNABLE T Wwon °°

“WRITES ae
ce

INDEPEN
aks ney

Place your order in person or call:

a popular treat for young and old alike

DEL LAGO’S OFFER
Your Renaissance Festival Package at

Del Lago includes deluxe accommodations

for 3 days/2 nights; one admission ticket

each per 2 persons for a day at the Festival

and scheduled round trip transportation to

the Festival grounds.
Per Room.

 $QQ e

{Rate includes 2 Adults)

Chiidron $-12 im parents rooms aaa $9.00 per chic

‘No charge tor children 4 and under

And don&#3 miss our special Renaissance weekend themed buffets at

popular prices. It&# a great way to enjoy a truly unique experience with

friends or family and still take advantage of the incredible recreational

opportunities available at Del Lago.

&
3

&lt

BA Beaune drece pertece makeun Great BA Absolutely nothing!
hair... ruined by a ragged pair of glasses!

Let us help with your eyewear selection.

625-2020
Sulphur

1500 Anzona

Pansh Shopping Center

478-2020
Lake Charles

111 W. McNeese

Gulfway Shopping Center

Visit 20/20 for the perfect lookin eyewear!

625-2020
Sulphur

1500 Anzona

Parish Shopping Center

478-2020
Lake Charles

111 W. McNeese

Guifway Shopping Center

a ee

DEL LAGO
RESO HOTEL & CONFERENC CENTE 20/20 Vision Clinic

600 Del Lago Bivd., Montgomery, Texas 77356 WE FOCUS ON YOU

(713) 350-5023 © (409) 582-6100 © (800) 833-3078

20/20 Vision Clinic

WE FOCUS ON YOU

Mon.-Fri.9a.m.-6p.m. - Tues 10a.m-6p.m + Sat. 9a.m-noon Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-6p.m. &gt Tues.10a.m-6pm. - Sat.9a.m.-noon
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DEATHS
ROBERT LEE COX

Funeral services for Robert Lee
Cox, 43, of Cameron, will be held
at 2 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 13, at

Macedonia Church.
The Rev. Kirby Alfred will offici-

ate. Burial will be in Ebenezer

Cemetery under direction of
Hixson-Guardian Chapel of

Creole.
Mr. Cox died Monday, Oct. 10,

in a Lake Charles hospital.

A

lifelong resident of Cameron,
he was retired from Louisiana

Survivors are one brother,
Johnny Cox of Lake Charles; three

sisters, Mra. Angeline Gause, Mrs.
Bertha Nolon and Mrs. Clara
Speight, all of Cameron; one

daughter, Delina Cox of Austin,
Tex., and one son, Kevin Cox of
Lake Charles.

GILBERT L. LANDRY SR.

Funeral services for Gilbert
Louis Landry Sr., 85, of Creole,
will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday,
Oct. 13, from Sacred Heart Cathol-

Menhaden. He was a Baptist. ie Church
The Re Robert Shreve will

officiate. Burial will be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery under direction ofCouncil has

ee pose-
0fair booth lismihis cane

4 native of Kaplan, he had lived
in Cameron Parish 78 y

The Cameron Parish Councilon
Was part owner of Lande

Aging and the Community Action
Bar ‘

none oud one Communi. cin
He was

a
retired rancher

at the Cal-Cam Fair last week.
“MawMaw and PawPaw’s Pan-

try and Closet” was filled with

homemade and handmade crafts

and sweets.

Funds will be used to supple-
ment the nueun and transpor-
tation progra

The agency.
eanke thesetrce

and individuals

Loretta Taber, Thrifty Way,
Cameron Drugs, Bill and Willa

Dean Morris, Canik’s Kajon Food,
Paul and Arlene Coreil, Cameron

‘otel, Cam-Mart Shell, Relia
Wood Savoie Lumber, Resource

Transportation, Tavia Carter, Mr.

and Mrs. Louie Landry, Margaret
Griffin, Vic Daigle, Sybil Wolfe,

Mary Johnson, Julie Burleigh.
Also, Francis Mudd, Nell Colli-

gan, Trudy Ranier, Canik’s TruV-

alue, Crain Bros., Ernest Griffin,
Shelia Griffin, Shirley Mock,
Cynthia Carpenter, J. D. Miller,
Nolan Savoie, Rosita Reyes, Ruby
Nettles, Agnes Guilbeaux, Dora

Woolridge, Kitty Askew, Blanche
Authement, Velma Picou, Clipper

Office supply and COA and CAA

staff members.

OOO a a

Psgr

»
the Louisiana Cattle-

sociation, and the Loui-
siana Farm Bureau

Survivors are two sons, Gilbert
Landry and Robert Landry,
both of sole; one brother, Louis
Landry of Cameron; one sister,
Mrs. William Baccigalopi of
€reole; six grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren.

Nominations
Cameron parish farmers are

asked to nominate a candidate of

their choice to be on the ASC com-

munity committee ballot, stated

James Cox, Chairman of the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conser-

vation (ASC) Committee for

Cameron Parish.

The ASC community committee

election will begin by the mailing
of ballots on Nov. 25, and continue

through Dec. 5, the election date.

The ASC elect will be con-

ducted by mail. There are three

ASC local administrative areas in

Cameron parish

anp PONTIAC
HAVE DONE IT AGAIN!!

De a OL aE aK O

7°89’s GO ON SALE!!!

REBATES x REBATES * REBATES

BONNEVILLE...

PONTIAC 6000...

GRAND PRIX...

GRAND AM...

LEMANS..

FIREBIRD
..

..
REBATE. *500*

-REBATE *350
*Excluding Grand Prix S & LeMans Value Leader

PLUS ALLSTAR HUGE DISCOUNTS!

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR

—

527-
PONTIAC - GMC

R NRRebtrem

Eagle Low Top

Any 1988 Custom Van

+1000°° Rebates

ye $21,344

po
All 88 Ram Chargers

*500 Rebate
Starting At

Oha Dodg= a w Lake
Southwest Louisiana&#39;

Dodge Desle:Prien Lake Road,

474-2640

REMEMBER?
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1915 Hurricane

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles Press,
Oct. 11, 1907)

CAMERON REPRESENTED
Cameron Parish will send a big

delegation to the Intercoastal
Canal meeting in Houston, Tex.,

on November 8 and 9 This much

was decided at a meeting of the

police jury of Cameron Parish held

Monday, when Leon Locke and O.

P. Moss of Lake Charles appeared
before that body and asked that

delegates be appointed for the pur-

pose of attending the Houston

meeting.
But this was not all the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury did as a

manifestation ofits interest in the

great waterway. An appropriation
of $500 was made to help defray

the expenses of such prelimina:
work as is being done b the exec

tive committee of Louisiana

(Lake Charles Press,
‘Oct. 18, 1907)

IC IN CAMERON ”
rs. A.

UHL Labit
of Orange, are preparing to engage
extensively in the cultivation of

rice in Cameron Parish next sea-

son, and to that end are now

arranging to begin work at an ea

ly date on the irrigating can

pumping plant. T ey have a trac

of 4500 acres of land,
which they expect to put under

cultivation next season.

The water for irrigating the
land will be taken from Black&#39

Bayou, an intake canal being
dredged from the ou for three
miles through the marsh to high
land, where the pumping plant
will be located. The canal will be
five milesin length and the work of

dredging the first three miles and
throwing up levees for the remain-

The headquarters of the com-

pany will b in Orange and all athe busin will be tran:
from this point. The mac!

and supplies for the ‘irri

plant and the farm
from here on boat:

lishment of this

result in a lively bar |

Black Bayou.

di
der.

spend the winter in the 1

Anderson states that ec

the lower parish
3

that a great deal of help
required by the people of L

and vicinity before the
over.

winter is

“I was staying at the Miller
Hotel, on the bec when the

storm of August 1
ared Mr. And

spent an eventful n

impulse was to go to Le
where I felt it would be s

there were a number of
|

and children on the pr:
“The wind blew.

women

ti
&

lewer floor of the Hot t about
the same time the wind shifted

sudde to the southeast and the
aves commenced dashingthrou the building Fortunately

the dining room and kitchen,
which were built adjoining the
hotel’ proper, were securely
anchored down, so that the women

and children, about fifteen in
number, went in there and passed
the rest of the night in safety.”

The house on the beach which
Mr. Anderson had been occupying

badly damaged and all his
cts damaged by the salt water.

He states that the sea water has
killed all the fresh water grass ‘so

that there is little grass for the
cattle to graze on.

Attendance Week

To call attention to the

tance

impor-
of regular school atten-

2, the Cameron Parish School

ard has proclaimed Oct. 24-28,
s “Perfect School Attendance

Wee according to Uland Guid-

Superivsor of Student Services.
hool absenteeism often leads

to higher delinquency, a higher
dropout rate and unproductive
adults with few or no marketable

skills,” said Mr. Guidry
The Louisiana Compulsory

Attendance Law holds the parent
or guardian responsible for a

child’s attendance. Under

Board of Elementary and Secon-

da Education attendance reg-
ulations, students must be i

or due to

extenuating circumstances.
temporarily excused

Reena aac aw Scien

;Y ELLOTT

1986

1984

1987 Tempo

1986 Tempo...

Lincoln Continental

Lincoin Continental
__

y

FOR ’88

MODELS!!
All 88’s On Sale!

— BIG SAVINGS —

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Lake Charles, La.

BUY SMART!

SEBS Tempo
estas

1985 Chrysler LeBaron
_.

786-3072

1988 TRACER 4 DR. HATCHBACK
Stockh No 8-491. Med cabernet

Save $1350 Off MSRP

1988 TRACE 4 DR. HATCHBACK
Stock No 8-539. ondo blue

Save $1325 Off MSRP

1988 LINCOL TOWN CAR

SIGNATUR 4 DR.

Stock No 8-402. cinnabar

Save $4000 Off MSRP

1988 TOPAZ 4- G

Stock No RB-2. med. scarlet

$8500 Pivs Trat

(=  Shetiler Lincoln-Merc
PrestonStelly 3201 HWY. 14

“HOME OF THE BEST BUILT AMERICAN CARS”

BTC TCL es

PTAC mitt Ly

Cea tat ed

Stock No RB-3. oxford white

+85)

DPC

1988 TRACE DR. HATCHBACK
Stock No 8-554. marine blue

Save $1300 Off MSRP

1988 TRACE DR. iltseel
Stock No 8-552. si Iver

Save $1350 Off MS

1988 TRACER 4 OR HATCHBACK

Stock No 8-553 med cabernet

Save $1350 Off MSRP

1988 LINCOL TOWN CA
SIGNATUR 4 DR.

Stock No 8-357. arctic white

Save $4000 Off MSRP.

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CA

SIGNATUR DOO
Stock No 8-361. cinnabar

Save $4000 MSRP

1988 TOPAZ 4 DR. G

OO Pies trai

rors

YEAR-END CLOSE-OUT

478-1720

All

fied cu

Savedth

these sai

DEQUI

1988 SABL L OR. SEDAN
Sinck No 8-557. oxford white

Save $2525 Off MSRP

1988 SABLE G 4 DR. SEDAN
Stock No 8-497. med cabernet

Save $2149 Off MSRP

1988 SABL G 4-DR. SEDAN
Stock No 8-392. med cabernet

Save $2151 Off MSRP

1988 SABL G 4 DR. SEDAN
Stock-No-8-494. oxford white

Save $2149 Off MSRP

1988 SABL G 4 DR. SEDA
Stock No. 8-520. med. cabernet

Save $2521 Off MSRP

1988 LINCOLN TOWN Ca

SIGNATURE 4 DR.
Stock No 8-105, metallic

Stock

‘$

old reconditioned units.

USED CARS — SEE US FOR GREAT DEALS ON WHEELS!

Stock No. 8-556, ligi

$22,500 Pest trai

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CA 4 DR.

ry
Lake Charles

ONLY 3 LEFT! These Units are Ford Motor Co. Cars & Daily Rental Units!

3 still under

factory warranty!
Be one of the many satisi-

stomers who have

ousands of dollars on

me year and one year

WA AA

_.14,995* 1983 Buick LeSabre _.___._*5,495*

_..*9,495* 1985 Nissan Maxima... 79,495

ee
eT Ago& 1983 Toyota Corolla. $3,995* rs

*4,995* 41986 Ford F-150_..
Le

eTAgSt

§5,495* 1984 Chevy $-10 _.*3,995* id

“Excludes TEAL 6

HWY. 12 E. ae

NCY 8 am.-4 p.m.
=

ee sa aee SEDA
No 8-44 caberneticay $251 Of MSRP

1988 ae D on
Sav $71 ‘O MS

1988 SABL L 4 e on
t wood

Save $2552 ‘Of MS
1988 TOPAZ DR L

Stock No 8-542. shadow blue 7.

Save $1417 Off MSRP

1988 LINCO TOWN CAR 4 DR.

Stock No 8-148 regatta biue

$20,500 Pies trar

No 8-101, darktianium

metallic

21,000 Pies Trat

=
Tim Teeter

Skip Simon
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu

tion adopted by th (Gancron: Paria
olice Jury, the governing authority of
ire Protection District

| THE JOHNSON BAYOUc TION PSrRI OF CAME

PARISH.

speci election will be
n District No. 15, PRO SUBJ T

SAID DISTRICT, FOR
A P10) ¥ ARS, BEGINNIN

Ibe submitted to all regis- THE YE 1989. FO THE P R
ered voter

of sai District qualified a OF

WI

LTI PUA FOR SAI Di
:

oTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
t said special election will be

polling places set forth below,
hnson Bayou

.
Tron Parish

polls will open a

N
cA AX O F BO) ME LLS ONTH  DOL OF

TION ONAL} EP
‘TR.

YEAR BEGIN
FO

N yon B
HERE ae FURTHE

i

R
PROTECTION FACILITIES A

ACQUIRING FIR PR TI
QUIPMENT WITHID

eats
authority

officers

1,

1

thereto. Such
ed to hold the said elec

s Bayo Reere:
Parish, Le

ber, 1988,

APPROVED
R, DUCOTE, PR

DE
N PARISH POLICE JU

P. PICOU, JR

6, 13,.20; 27,

neriff Depart
be accep bids to su

cod, Canned Food ro

i jaws of th Unit State
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up

ct 13, 1988

ties can obtain bid

the Chief

the

ard Po.Rich
by M

Mr ly Bett sane

ee Water»

1: S

‘d and Melvin
It was mo by Mr. Rut

onded by Savoie andcarned, that the

reading of th minutes of the previous
meeting b approved n read.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

wits,
.

Oil

& Gas Leases, Deeds, Loases, Chartors, Mortgages, Chattols,
Births, Probates, Wills, etc

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 7144 (318)238-062

The Cameron Parish Pilot
outeicame P.O. Box J, Cameron, LA
ASSBCLATI Sa

Publication NO. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P_ O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

16-81317 Publis each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Ottice, Zip Code 70631. i

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year supeerea 10 pi 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Par-

Ishes. $12 pli tax elsewhere and $15.15 elsewhere In United

State: Naicnalanai ic

$2.50 per 25 words per issu
g-$2.80 per column Inch. Classified adspaya In advance.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
~

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

RODEO WINNERS R Ee ain,
7

acing in the recent Grand ce} Jody
= High School Rodeo were ra W

these Hackberry students ne

LeBlanc, 4th, ck Wendy VISITORS
LeBlanc, 4th, ay; Thad Mr. and Mrs, Ervis Portie Sr.,
Little, first, from Creole, visited the Ervis Por.

tie Jr. family and saw their new

FAIR WINNERS great-grandson this weekend.
The Hackberry Senior 4-H Club

r t

evor Richard, Lay

Negas, and Cla

4-H week is

observed here
their booth

4-H CLUB

p H ari ‘t Doe 4

South Cameron lementary
re hei rs 4-H Club celebrated “Nati 14-H

cted the

Woliher peasid
shaw, vice-president;
cent, ar

P nd Danny Na
entarian

Veek” Oct. 3

Monday the members, assisted
Mrs. Brasseaux, 4-H leader,

rated a bulletin board

by the club to South
morial Hospital

inesday members wore

and white along with 4-H

SCHOOL
Paula Day plac

trict Beef Cooke:
Sept. +23
Sept. +2:

NEWS

d third in Dis

in Jenn green

2ach member hon-
enior citizenBASKETBALL GAMES

Hackberry High 100l games
tion Day was

for the r of October are
he

ments were

Oct:16, Fairy 3 games
*¢? and principal

p.m
inson Bayou, there,

4-H clubbers

win at Fair

wing members of vari-fH Olube trom 1awer Cane:
on Parish were winners at the

al held in Sulphur

Oct 26-29, Bell

urnament

eiok EXHIBITS

xhibits

Cameron High Junior

Louisiana
ort later this

Conner reunion

to be held Sat.

in will

.

fro 9

are asked

and drinks.

Darilyn Canik
On Oct. 16!

My Mama is still

The life of the party,

When she gets with Marty!
Better let the

Good times roll,

Cause you are getting old!

LOVE

Your Daughter, Ricz

Someone
Happy

lgulnlel

a 40 cup percolator-

WITH THE PILOT
Only *11.20 or$16.80

(includes Photo &a Artwork)

- Send your request with photo along with
() payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must e
(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

David Troy Crador

Crador back

in Okinawa
David Troy Crador, son of Mr.

and —Mrs.—Robert —Crador, has
returned to the island of Okinawa

where he is stationed for one more

year aS. a medical corpsman for the
United States Navy. He was home

on leave during September.
For those friends who would

like to drop him

a

line, his address
id Troy Cra ado USNH Box

F Seattle, Wa.

People believe if you carry a potato
with you, you will be healthy

suet

Gary
Billedeaux

The new Bubba Ous-

Ztalet Chevrolet - Cadillac

is proud to announce the

saddition of Gary Bille-

deaux to its sales team.

He resides in Sweet-
lake with his wife Kala

and their three children.

Gary wishes to extend

an invitation to all-of his

friends and previous cus-

tomers to come by or call

so he can assist you in

your transportation
needs.

BUBBA OUSTALET

PALAEEOUCOUDOUOTOUCUUROUEUOUCOUOOOOCDODOOUEREDOOOOQEOUROOR

u

PHONE: =

824-4712
819 N. Main

—
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fall fishing
and hunting

By Loston McEver:

FALL-FISHING &a HUNTING
The cool north winds of last

week, sure put a few things in
mind. One is getting rid of the hot

muggy weather and the high
priced light bills for air condition-
ers. However, it put me to some

good redfish, fishing and hunting

and other forms of public use,

except for See deer hunting at
sunset Oct. 15. This is the normal

time the refuge is closed to the

general public for recreational

Closin the refuge at this time
will provide undisturbed sanctu-
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OU
REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. Owner financing. Call

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nic 1800 sq. ft. Central
air and heet $475 per month.

1-800-737- 16 Habco Realty.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Oak and hickory
fire wood. $100 per pickup load.
Call Taylor at 786-4436 in
DeQuincy. (10/12-19p)

B/Atfdor a fe squirr an rabb Ido ary for hundreds of thousands of
:

478- or 436-4062 after 6 p.m. {6/4t{c)
FOR SALE: Minolta #SRT-202

not hun with bow and arr 80 ducks and geese that spent the : FOR RENT: Two story fourbed- 35mm camera with case, 50 mmoy et ee a aemereae
et Oe Albert Richard

|

rox saz: 160 cro, nice pom,tmrez he lenat in lon 13S Roleph lon so
a

fish are being caught but this is DOMAG ee oe Ween : por é HB tract chavw Large kitchen, dining, and living Call 775-5778 after 5 p.m. Ask for

th seaso an the co front The, Louisia Wildit nd Has retired ment plus thousands of acres for fenyshal tre Tati eee aren: 2083p)
*

i Mi ect
. &lt; he re fence:

aS an rabbit afew acura were thie weck iq Baton fouge,& Alber Righa Jr ha retire Pranogaca Smilenne [ot Thver car carport ats garage:
FOR SALE: 1 ft pirogue, 3/0

Once taken in the Amoc area with a Items on. the agenda tate the ere ja An e ea Call’ 318-776-5612. No collect
For rent or lease. $500. Call ™arine plywood with cypress ribs.

friend of mine. No reports on Calcasieu Lake Oyster Season. a Departm o venue an
li (10/3-27p) 776-5449, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. or Asking $300. If interested call

on ae rabbits. Taxation. calle: P. 598-2744, after 6 p.m. Cavi 538-2160 after 6 p.m. (10/6-13p)
an for the Our second phase ofdovehunt- SGilyer Haired On Sept. 30, he completed 27°) ot ay :

eee

no porne ing will start this weekend, Oct. 15 years of service in the Lake Char-
, S ab parser} GARAGE SALES

eT thru Nov. 13, surehop we have
9

4

3 lection
&#39;%°%=: Cotnerpy ei eae b ae MOBILE HOMES

ee
better luck with this second sea- egis. © Richard, a native of Creole and

[r0une home: § peer er ion wih TARGEGE GAUGE
G GE S Saturday, Oct.

Sit Bor so becp th freiseato tare Dee. Gianni ate Charl fr 2 MAO rimaeae antatt
yg AROHE SAVINGS, of the 10 home am tod pan ta Seato

We
asa lost cause. to e ec. years, began hi c: Situatedion] fullacra wooded lot. the Sears Store on the Main Street

eam. for the Cameron Unit of the Aging by Nov. 18. HOUSE FO sale: On three lots
American Cancer Society have

S

Jerotmy Nolan, Tenoreet | tughiand subdivisions ties

neet- be pee Srnenn Stariey Winner in bedrooms, thre baths, vinyl sid-
jonsall, presiden’ - .

ing. Built pili super insu-Kole
Chairmen are: Mrs. J. Berton poster contest Fair winners

=

12 3°$63,000&#39 after
dren. Daigle, Public Education; Nell 5 p.m. (10/6-27p)

Colligan, Youth Education Mrs. Hackberry Junior 4-H
tend Conway LeBleu, Service and Jason Castagnato of Johnso who entered exhibits in the Ca

WORK WANTED ISTANCE

f his Rehabilitation; Geneva Griffith, Bayou won second place in Divi- Cam Fair were as follows: 1-800-327-7728
Publicity; Mrs. Emma Nunez, sion Dofthe poster contestheld by Ben Carpenter, Elizabeth Loew-

©

WORK WANTED: Sewing and
Teo Sie

;cus- Nominating: Mrs. Conway the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair. He ery, Robert and Jody Bradley, Jer- minor alterations. Reasonable

call LeBleu, Memorial Gifts. will beeligible to participateinthe. omy Nolan, Walerie Lowery, prices. 542-4273. (10/6-13p)
Information on American state contest held in conjunction Daniele Delcambre, Becky

ou in Cancer Society programs can be with the Louisiana Association of Ducote, Courtney and T-Claude For REAL ESTATE Call On Ge
tion obtained from any of the Fairs and Festivals Convention Devall, Dina and Bridgette HABCO&#39;S SALES TEAM:

eo &a

north of Gibbstown did fair but

down in our area, was a_no-no.

WILDLIFE--New
Information Officer

Lt. Keith LaCaze, who has been

a wildlife enforcement agent since

1980, and also for the last four

years has been division coordina-

tor for Operation Game Thief, has

been assigned as public informa-

tion officer for the enforcement

Division of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

LaCaze was also a wildlife special-
ist with the department for the

last three years.

REFUGES CLOSED

TO MOST FISHING

Don’t forget, Lacassine and

Sabine National Wildlife Refuges

By DINAH B. VAUGHN,
Director, Cameron Council

On Aging

A Silver Haired Legislature for

the elderly is conducted annually
in Louisiana with members

elected by districts.

The purpose of the Legislature
is to promote legislative and com-

munity advocacy by increasing the

awareness and participation of

older Louisianians in governmen-
tal decision making.

Elections in each district will be

held Dec. 6. Cameron Parish is in
House District 14 with Acadia and

Vermilion Parishes. Cameron
Parish is in Senate District 5 with

Beauregard, Allen, Calcasieu, Jeff
Davis and Vermilion Parishes.

Revenue Department as an

inspector in 1964. He held several

supervisory positions prior to

being appointed director on Jan.1,
983.

H is married to the former Bon-

nie Skinner of Sabine Parish.

They have one son.

Creole KCs to

meet Thursday
Areminder to all members of J.

P. Boudoin Sr. Council 3014,
Knights of Columbus, of Creole,

the regular meeting for October is
Thursday, Oct. 13.

Plans for the fall barbecue,
fourth degree meeting and supper

will be discussed.

Cont Ja at 493-9497 or Sherry
668. Serious inquirieseal G0n3- iP

BUSINESS FOR sale in Grand
Lake area. Operating restaurant

on Gulf Hwy. known as Shirley’s
Place. One price buys everything.
Coolers, cookers, tables, chairs,
glassware, silverware, building

andone acre lot it sits on. Improve-
d parking area. Great corner loca-
tion. Move in and open immediate-
ly. Proven money maker. Make

offer today!!! Habco Realty
1-800-737-4663. (8/25tfc)

HOMES BUILT on your lot nc

down payment, no closing cost,
10% annual percentage rate to

qualified buyers. Phonecollect for

and travel trailers in stock - 89’

arriving daily - over 170 units tc
select from - Pace Arrow, Limited,
Southwind, Bounder, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Eurocoac Falcon Travel

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Carri

Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.V.,
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, La.

318-463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. (8/11tfe)

BUS, OPPORTUNITIES

VIDEO BUSINESS for sale in
Grand Lake. All business contacts

included and will train. Super
income-—price negotiable. Moving-
-serious inquiries only please. Call

598-3228. (9/29-10/20p)

of Cameron.
A

little bit of every-
thing. Everybody come!!- (10/13p)

USED CARS

1981 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88
Royal Brougham, only $2000. Call

542-4856 (10/L3p)

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of

D.H. (9/29-10/27p)

The Special Olympics parti
ants of South Cameron Eleme:

tary School would like to thank

everyone who helped at the dance

will have most of their fishing. A steering committee made up The Tootsie Roll drive is Oct. free booklet and info, Jim Walter NOTICES held on Friday, Sept. 30 in

especially bass fishing, closed in of representatives of each parish 14-16. Homes, Beaumont, Tex. (409)
WILL not be res bis &

Cameron.

their impoundments after this Will conduct elections. Mrs. Ruby 898-1535. (9/22-10/13p)
ay dese ee eee t Brandon, Lamont

Saturday, Oct. 15. Check ateach Nettles, district vice-president of 4-Hers place FOR SALE: 3 bed eaik a on ees David, Jason

ffic to s what areas you may
Cameron Parish, is in charge of

]

:

3

bedroom, 2 bat y Donahue ‘amara and Kenneth

eee e a y i
she cluctous for, our district: brick home on large lot. Central (9/29-10/6-13p) (10/13nc)

Going back to Lacassine

Refuge, they will close to fishing

Cancer group

picks chairmen

The appointments for chairmen

chairmen.

A training session for elected

delegates will be held in Baton

Rouge in January. An annual ses-

sion will be held in March.
The term of office for the House

and Senate delegates shall be two

years.
All persons interested in run-

ning for the House or Senate posi-
tion for Cameron’s district should

contact the Cameron Council on

held in February in Baton Rouge.

Hackberry Junior 4-H members

attending the McNeese Classic

September 3 and 4 were: Eli-

zabeth Lowery, Ben Carpenter,
Jeromy Nolan, Elise Billedeaux,
Dina Leonards, Bridgette Leo-

nards, T-Claude Devall and

Courtney Devall.
Those placing with their lambs

were: Jeromy Nolan, 4th place; T-

Claude Devall, 5th place and

Courtney Devall, 9th place.

air and heat. Fruit and pecan
trees. Located on Boones Corner.
$62,500. Call 698-2211 or

598-2992. (9/22-10/13p)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 3
1/2 bath, den, living room, fire-
place, built-in bar, pool house,
pool, jacuzzi, ee and

more. Owner financing at great
price. Call 775-7121. (LO/6-

Lenard Ty and Tracie Vincent
and Barret Richard.

I, Robert (Bo) C. Welch, will not

be responsible for any debts other
than my own.

/e/Robert C. Welch

(10/13-27p)

*TOUR GUIDE

Syms

RESERVATIONIST

*Donald R. Criglow, Broker
ddie J. Conner - 775-5907

eT. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465 fleCharles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

2a Smith - 775-5974

i am G. Nunez - 625-8285
We want to thank all our friends

and relatives for their love, money,
oMich Guidry - 598-3258

a

food, flowers and for being worried eee ee eee =o
and concerned. Most important of — ACREAGE —

= Jeromy Nolan,
Jr. 4-H Reporter

CARD OF THANKS

= all, the masses, prayers and rosa- BIG Essa Beai 23 acre tract

vaeeeenas ries that were said for my recovery ovr palma lo mt

, :
t ‘Ai

at th time of m illne W esp Sas ‘ora$5; a oe ee

:
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota male want .o.toank pathen er

—

ed =
nard forall his prayers and most of ac LeneoHi toot beesv2 ace SPECIAL: $49. 50.0 Baae ser

5
eBoeu m home on Groun lev

Season after Season for Four Generations .
.

mi Goa fy Gye ee cone fenced and cross fenced. $8,800 BRICK HOME on, 2 acres of land. fens eeiveey
fe enna eee caer

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices
chance. Thank you God!!

:

acre. All or part or make olfer. NO. &
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 screened porches, let us s! ou xpensive this

i We want to thank Lyle, Hilda,
ae o CuEEiARe

2 car gavage. ple of shade from lar house is fo own.

John Paul and Mr. and Mrs. A. OETA: ee Qak tees. See 10 appreciate. $80,500

Crain. Charles and Carol Lee Per Retmava Cocstea bisa Nou SE otraé s

= lig elevation. Local includes 2 i 3. Only $18,000.

;

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 e Phone 824-FORD
ry and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bailey for ighway exactly hall-way between Lake

— HOLLY BEACH —

.
NO. 431A & 41

making it possible to go to Hous- Chartes and Cameron: $184,000.

BEAC ER Beach: 4
FANTASTIC! SU$29.00, 9

ton. Also, for all the other help you site for aS eesroom, 2 bath w

all gave us. Thank you Butch
proam

lence Gor MO SE
NO.Crain for bringing us and staying

with us throughout our time of cri-

sis. We love you all. God bless you
all. Words can not express how we

feel.
We wish to thank Dr. Sanders

and his staff, the nursing staffand
office staff at South Cameron Hos-

MANY OTHER Subdivision lots and

acreage from 5 acres to 123 acres avail-
able. Call for information

REDU TO S Go N
2 STORY CAMP on 4 lots. High and dry

ae
i

a

at Corner of 2 black topped streets. Com-SE ea eanee.
plete with all furniture, bedding and kitch-

SUCCESSFUL Mechanic Service Gar. @n equipment. Excelent condition, very

oo Great location Se ete (G clean, needs no work, ready to enjoyl!
ighway. north of Boone&#39 Corner). In Only $37,000. NO. 105busino

years, No, 4 Gay Garage, wit
off paris storage, tire disinbutor-

ship and State Inspection Service. Build-

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: Immacu-
m.

fectcondition and is tastefully decor-

$74,500. Assumable mortgagr e. NO. 112

— CAMERON AREA —

— CREOLE AREA —

den/recreation room. located near South

5 .

ALL BHI four bedroom, 2 bath

pital for their excellent care, kind- ing in exceient condivan on 1 are. Cal
house

‘on

high Large: chain link
WOOD FRAME HOME in Cak Grove* &l fenced G ae aan Neat. Priced toLargSelectio ee ee areas oe serene Saree

Halloween lent recovery. BEAUTI bedro 2 bath ho CAMERON ea Subd: i 2,782 nial square leet. $73/500. NO.

$400 We love you all and may God B Sai for 1. 80:1 bei vision. 4 exc &quo 3 bedroom, 2 bath hommewit{~1 bless each of you. 500 lent. condi Mu solCandy...
xCostumes *Masks

*xDecorations *Large Goody Bags

*xMake-Up *Small Treat Bags
*xCandles *Plastic Pumpkins

VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS

Canik’s True Value (ze
MAROWARE STORE:

Black-O, Marie
$65,625. NOW $650 Ni

NO 12

children and
grandchildren

Hospi F landscaHALF ACRE WOO LOT - ‘s 10 ap io. NO
RESTRICTED - CLOSE TO SCHOO -

FR GARBA “pick = QUIET,
iL[S PIN SUBDIVISI FINAN

ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS. NO. 109

BUSINESS FO SALE in Grand Lake
area: Operating restaurant on Gulf Hwy...
known as Shirley&# Place. One price buys
everything, coolers, cookers, tables,

chairs, glasswar silverware, buildi

one acre lot it sits on. Improved park
ing area. Great location. Move in
and open immediately. Prove money

[h aie: Mate otter today
CAEN,

Must

LARGE METAL BUILDING; 40° wide
by 60) long by 38: hig 15& doors on 6- — GRAND CHENIER AREA —

‘slab. Also 30 x 40& 10& high on 4&
slab. Allona 104& pan lot Inctudes 14 x

80 mobile home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ail
for $66,000. NO 33

GRAND CHENI LAR HOME on
2 acres of rid op roaaepiace. large an
fess ten ayersdA steel a:51&#
#81

TO PLACE A CLASSI AD...

I1] Place the ad wit the Pilo
representatives at the Clipper O

Supploffice on School St., behind
Cameron State Bank, or;tT Place the ad with any of the|

people who Write news for the Pilot --

(Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace

ele Breads Boudreaux, or Mrs.

i
Bes a e foe ee ern

BEAUTIFUL all brick home in Highland
Subdivision. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living,

dici ubt 16x21 ft de with hr
workshop building. All fo

ee ee j==

Qs
to

J
O

i
B

ON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 250
square feet, lot 106’ on hwy” by 104’ deep,

ison; Jats of room for not much money. $48,000.
a

i ON I FU ‘CRE: 1 =&amp;VES Variety p Mallth s s th Came : sarat S stati AS pa
1 800-737-HOME

at $53

— HOURS — Phone: 542-4882 Pegein guar Leen

ri Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

ponen oe ae p.m. 7-X Square
: Classi no ar 2-5 o ce ! building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

aturday -

8

a.m.-5 p.m. t ‘and

6

cents a wo

Sundays 1 pire 6 pa
pee Grove “e tah serh febeeptrastaer OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY - 8:30 asm. - 5:00 pm. a

advance. Lae ee ee
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[Court News
Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

2d down the following sentences to

guilty pleas in 38th Judicial Dis-
trict Court ursday:

Pleading guilty to D.W.I. and
receiving sentences of $400 or 30

day in jail, plus ten days tobe sus-

pended on the serving of two days
in jail or four 8-hour days of com-

munity servece, were: Jerry W.
Karonika, 30, MRH Box 138,
Hackberry, who was also fined
court costs for driving left of cen-

ter; and Vance H. Chandler, Jr.,
Abbeville who was also fined
court costs for driving left of
center.

Lionel J. Cain, 26, Gen. Del.,
Cameron, was sentenced to time
served in jail for the theft of a

bottle of wine valued at $2.39 from
a local grocery store.

Brian Keith Sonnier, 27, Lake
Charles, was found guilty in a

bench trial to resisting an officer,

Ghost stories

By Bernice Denny

3
which was amended from criminal

mischief, and was fined $150 and

costs or three days in jail,
suspended.

therine Marine Kendrick,
34, Beaumont, Tex., was fined
$300 and costs or 30 day in jail,
plus another 30 days, suspended,
and was placed on two years
unsupervised probation for pos-
session of marijuana.

Jack B. Porter, 24, Panama

City, Fla., was sentenced to one

day in jail for public intoxication.

Billy J. LaCombe, 19, Crowley,
came up ona probatio violation

and Judge Fontenot revoked his

probation and sentenced his time

to run concurrent with charges
and sentences in Vermilion an

Calcasieu parishes.
On Oct. 6, 1988 he was sen-

tenced to one year in the parish
jail, two years supervised proba-
tion, ordered to pay a $760 fine on

fmusinG od

s

=pBS,
In what is now Cameron Parish

the telling of ghost stories seems to

have been a favorite means of

entertainment in the 1800&#39; The

practice spilled over into th first

decade or so of the 1900&#39;

When families and neighbors
gathered in a home for an evening
of conversation there was usually
one in the crowd who possessed
the knack of spinning supersti-
tious accounts into terrifying nar-

ratives. Children who had reached

the age of comprehension were

torn between the need to go to

sleep and th fear of leaving the

group for the darkness of the

bedroom.
A teller of tales in the 1890&#39

was my grandmother&#3 first cou-

sin, Jesse McCall, known as

“Little Jess” to distinguish him

from the uncle for whom he was

named.
Little Jess, a bachelor at the

time, fascinated and terrified the

youngsters. From what] gather he

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322

Creole, La.

might have become a success

today as a script-writer for Satru-

day morning televised broadcasts.
The children fared better when

the stories were unfolded on wint-

er nights beside the open fireplace.
Then, windows and outer doors

were closed, and a child might
leave his bedroom door ajar for a

feeling of safety as well as for

warmth from the crackling fire in

the sitting room.

It was in the long summer even-

ings that the sleepyheads suffered

most. Window screens were

unheard of. Mosquitoes were as

bad then as now. To drive them

away asmoke in a discarded tub or

bucket had to be maintained on

the porch. The children were

afraid to leave the adults to go
inside to sleep. The mosquito net-

ting that enshrouded their beds

would protect them from the pes-
tiferous insects, they knew, but it

was no guarantee against the

invasion of unknown spirits.
A most frightening bugbear of

that day was Sawtooth and

Bloodybones. In Little Jess&#39 tales
Sawtooth and Bloodybones appa-

rently was even worse than
Frankenstein’s monster, for the

former could turn himself into an

invisible horror at will. He could

pass through the thickest wall
without a sound and could then
materialize in fiendish horror.
A favorite role of that day’ wz

the playing of Tall Betsey. Even

my grandparents did not know its

origin. Its purpose seems to have

KEITH OUBROCK
Vice President /General

Whether

business or industry
Zontrol

your pest and or Termite problem

PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving Southeres! Loursione for

478-7826

you have o home. sma!

McKenzie Pest

has the expertise 10 solve

Give me a call

478-STAN
McKENZIE

“Ston-Your Bug Man’
Over 33 Years

darts Enicresioas

717 Gulf St.
Sion MeKente Pres:

oe

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for the position of school bus aide for the special
education bus in the Grand Lake area.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications and schedul-

ing an Con e will be Friday, November 4, 1988, at 10:00

a.m,

Run: Oc 13, 20, 27

Meeting set
The Cameron Historical Society

is planning a meeting for Oct. 17,
that will be of interest to the
geneologists in the parish.

Major General (Ret.) Erbon W.
Wise and his wife, Marie, of Sul-

phur, will bring Dr. Donald J.
Lemieux to speak to the Society at

7 p.m. in the Cameron Parish

Library.
Dr. Lemieux is the director of

the State Archives and Records
Service, which is housed in the

new Louisiana State Archives

Building in Baton Rouge.

fis felony charges of burglary and
theft; and six months in jail, sus-

pended on misdemeanor charges
of simple criminal property dam-

age, contributing to the delinquen-
cy of a juvenile and carnal know-
ledge of a juvenile

The felonies had taken place at

Holly Beach

Creole News

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

LaBOVE BABY

Mr. and Mrs.
A.

LaBove

announce the birth of a daughter,
Desiree Anea, Sept. 6, at Humana

hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Norman LaBove and Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Richard.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Richard and Mrs.

Camelia Bourriaque of Creole and

John Duhon of Grand Lake.

They have one otherchild, Tara.

ATHLETIC ASOCIATION
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary Athletic Association met

Sept. 29. Officers for the 1988-89

year were elected as follows: Char-

les Glenn Theriot, president; Phyl-
lis Pinch, vice-president; and

Wendy Savoie secretary.
Acake sale is scheduled for elec-

tion day in November. Proceeds
will go to new equipment and
suits.

4-H Week

observed
Hackberry Junior 4-H members

celebrated National 4-H Week
Oct. 3-7, by buying an ad in the
Cameron Pilot, putting up posters

and signs throughout the school
and by asking the student body to

participate in the following:
Monday - passed out green clov-

ers and asked that they be worn all

Also, to wear something
nd white

wear something
green and white and for the 4-H

member to tell a friend about 4-H
d - wear something

ments were

ulty in th lounge
and Mrs. Eunice, Mrs

Tonia were a ented

corsages in appreciation.
Friday - wear green and white

Refreshment committee for the

faculty was Courtney Devall,
Jaime Devall, Elise Billdeaux, T-
Claude Devall, Dina Leoanrds,

been to scare children into being
good.

Regardless of behavior patterns
resulting from Tall Betsey’s
appearance or of the extent of the

youngsters’ fright, the player of

the part was welcomed with

excitement, screams, and giggles.
An adult, usually a woman, and

the taller the btter, would support
a stiff pillow or short bolster atop
her head, pull its case down over

her face, then wrap a sheet secure-

ly around her body.
She staged

a

better entrance if
the house had

a

staircase for her to

desce Down would glide the
bed, unearthly creature,

775-5821
SENIOR CITIZEN&#39; DAY

Every Tuesday

10% vpiscounT

On Clothing Items

‘Come by and browse, Can’t beat our Prices!

Marshall St.

Open Mon.-Fri.

10 a.m.-5 p-m.

All Maternity Clothes

In Stock

50% orr

BB

SALUTING.

LRKLBRKBKS

NATIONAL 1
Join The

Youth of America

Getting Better!

S898 9 CIE B 2S 9 BEN 98 8 BH

96 98 99E S F S S 3 3698 98 98 96 96
Hse

36

eeune

tonn carefully lest her head-

piece slip off.

Were the personalities of those

long-ago Cameron children

harmed seriously by the boogy-
man tales? I hardly think so. Gen-

eration after generation has sur-

vived the wolves that ate grand-
mothers and little pigs, witches

that put people to sleep for a cen-

tury, dragons that belched fire,
giants that a whole villages
by one ste}Some, Whose cove andi crik

must have sensed that the wild
tales were make-believe, designed
for their entertainment.

a

Neverthele I would not

mmend a steady diet of Saw-
tooth and Bloodybones nor even of

Tall pout

PARTICIPANTS IN the Chevron US surviv

classes.

Letters
Dear Editor:

I&#3 writing this letter in hopes
of opening the eyes of our people
here in Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na and the rest of the United

States.
We have an important election

coming up in November, the elec-
tion for President of the United

States. I have belonged to organi-
zations for years and held offices

in these organizations. I have tried

to do for the people of my parish,
state and United States, like each

one of you have.
I can’t help but get angry when I

read and hear the remarks of what
Michael Dukakis, Democratic

Presidential Candidate for Presi-

dent of the United States did with

the state of Massachusetts on gun
control.

He does not believe in people
owning guns, only police and mili-

tary people. In plain words, he dis-

armed his state; will he disarm the

entire United States? What about

our self-defense? What about the

Sportsman Paradise we live in?

It seems to me that we would
end up like what we see on T.V.

news, another country with police
and federal power. “Shoot at you!”
but don’t shoot back.

Families before us in the early
1800&#39 fled other countries to come

to this country because it was the
land of the free. Our Constitutions
and Bill of Rights tell us we are

free and have the right to bear

arms. If we do not have undivided

freedom, I don’t see any hope
without hope this will not be th
country we know.

Lots of us served our country,
some in war time some not in war

time, and some couldn’t serve, but
this land has been defended to be
free, and we need to keep it free

andclean, but we need to be able to

hunt our land, not only for sports,
but to have our children eat the
wild game of our land, and also to

defend ourselves.

He wants no more killing with

people who own guns, but h let

convicted killers walk the streets

of his own state on a prison fur-

lough. Another thing, he’s for

abortion and that’s killing mil-
lions of unborn little children each

year, but that ssems to be okay,
don& folow the Ten Command-

ments, only 9 of them, but with his

type of gun control, he doesn’t

want to follow the Constitution

and Bill of Rights of this great
country. Now, I wonder what other

to Ed.
children.

/s/ Loston McEvers
Creole, La.

Bunch of bull

Dear Editor:
We went to the polls Saturday,

Oct. 1, and voted on one amend-
ment. When first getting to the

polls I had not had achance to read

and study how I was going to vote

so I read the amendment about
three times, then I asked the com-

missioners what it meant, but

they said they couldn&#39 explain it,
only that I was to vote yes or

against.
I went in the booth and reread it

two more times. After I finished, I
came out and said, “This isa bunch

of bull! I help run acountry store,
so I had to work Sunday. I decided

would run by own survey to see if

was the only dummy on the

block. I&#3 51 years old and I don’t

have a lot of book learning experi-

ence, but I have a good degree of
common sense.

al course are shown practicing In the Cameron
Recreation swimming pool. Kathryn Chandler was the aquatics instructor. There were two

I asked every customer when

they went into the booth to vote on

amendments, did they understand
what they were voting on.

From school teachers to valdic-
torian of their class, to oil field
workers and also a gentleman 87

years old who has been voting 68

years and nurses, etc.

They said, “No, Mrs. Young.
Most of the time I don’t vote, or I
ask someone else what they mean

or I just pull the lever on straight
yes or against.”

Only two people all day said

they understood them. One was a

lawyer from Beaumont who had

come riding on the beach and

another man here on the Bayou
that had had time to read the pap-

er and study the amendment. I

asked the lawyer who wrote the

amendments for the polls, and he

said, “some idiot lawyer friends of
mine.”

This is a shame in a country as

free as America, that normal peo-
ple who have the right to vote have
to go to the poll and not under-
stand what they are voting for

Thank you,
/s/ Margaret Young

Johnson Bayou,
Cameron Parish

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-4786

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

sale the following:

Principal, at 542-4401.

RUN: Oct. 13 &a 20
ee

— NOTICE OF SALE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has for

Quantity 80 - Four Foot Flourescent Light Fixtures

The above items can be seen at South Cameron

Elementary School during regular school hours.
If you have any questions, contact Barry Richard,

rules and dments he&#3

want to skip or take out.

In no way am

I

telling you how
to vote, but before you do vote,
think about these two things -

“Gun Control”, taking up your

guns, and “Abortion”, Malli little

Angela Seay, and Karissa Soirez.

The following people were in

char of rasing the 4- flag each

eMon Barrette Richard and’
T-Claude Devall; Tuesday, Jay

Devall and Kenny Devall; Wed-

nesday, Jeromy Nolan and Ben

Carpenter; Thursday, David
Devall and Travis LeBove, and

Friday, Tony Constance and Joey
Devall.

Jeromy Nolan,
Reporte:

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey

Gas « Oil « Diesel

RUN: Oct. 13 &a 20

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY!!!
Grand Lake-Sweetlake Waterworks

— NEW OFFICE HOURS —

Monday through Friday
7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

CLOSED ON WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at Johnson

Bayou High School. Interested persons should
contact Jerrie Wainwright at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, 775-5784. High school diplo-
ma or GED required. Deadline for submitting

applications is Nov. 3, 1988.

RUN: Oct. 13, 20 & 27

542-4288
WEE Gn

se 7

 EVELYN’ CLUB
Holly Beach

— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS
&a The Swamp Country Band

Each Friday: 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Saturday: 8:30 p.m. -

ONE FREE DOOR PRIZE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!

12:30

Cameron

Hair Fashions

Barber & Stylist
Special Savings Months

November -- December

To all my regular customers that bring in a new customer:

You will receive 50% off on your own haircut.

NEW LINE OF “TRI PRODUCTS”

Come by and try a FREE sample of these wonderful

products.
Closed Friday, October 14 and Tuesday, Oct. 18. Please

leave a message on the recorder and I will return yourcallas
soon as I return.

Tues.-Fri. — 8:30 a.m.

October --

- 5 pm. 775-7481
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NEWS

BRIEFS
Meeting set

The Coastal Concern Organiza-
tion will hold their monthly meet-
ing Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7/p.m. at

the new recreation complex build-
ing in Cameron.

Benefit set

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Cal-Cam Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment will sponsor a benefit Sun-

day, Oct. 30, from 11 a.m. to2 p.m.
at the Big Lake fire station.

Barbecue chicken, rice dress-

ing, baked beans, bread and ice tea

will be available for a donation of

$3.50

Workshop set

The Ebenezer Baptist Church

will hold a music workshop Satur-

day, Oct. 22, from 9:30 a.m. to 3

p.m A workshop concert will be

presented at 7:30 p.m. There will

be a registration fee-

D.U. dinner

Saturday, Nov. 19, has been set
for the annual Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet, accord-

ing to Tom Hess, D.U. chapter
chairman.

z

It will be held at the K.C. Hallin

Creole, with the no-host cocktail

hour beginning at 6 p.m., followed
by the dinner at 7:30.

Adopt A Road

Plans to form an Adopt a Road

Program willbe made at a meeting
of Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters at 7 p.m., Thursday,
Oct. 20, at the Creole KC hall.

All organizations and individu-
als 15 or older are invited to parti-
cipate in the program an all

interested persons are invited to

attend.

School meeting
There will be a public meeting

for all concerned parents and com-

munity members Monday, Oct. 24,
at 7 p.m. in the Grand Lake school

gym, relating to school construc-

tion and remodeling needs.

Bulb sale

The Cameron Lions Club will
have their annual house-to-house
light bulb sale from Oct. 24

through Oct. 29. The bulbs will be
sold in most areas of Cameron
Parish.

Funds from this sale go to the
Lions local eyeglass program for -

school children and others unable
to afford eyeglasses.

Absentee vote

is scheduled

Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, announces

that absentee voting for the Nov.
8, election will be open for five

days i the registrar&#3 office in the
basement of the Cameron

courthouse.

‘The office will be open from 8:15
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Thursday thru

Saturday, Oct. 27-29, and Monday
and Tuesday, Oct. 31, and Nov.

Mrs. Kelley reminds offshore
workers to check the calendars to

be sure they will be able to vote.

Anyone not being able to vote
absentee and who is not able to get

in to vote on election day may
request a ballot be sent to them by
mail.

A total of 6301 persons are

registered to vote in Cameron par-
ish of which 5482 are listed as

Democrats, 358 as Republicans
and 461 as “others.”

i

The breakdown in the parish
among races is: white, 5932; black,

363.

a

Oct. 20 £22
32nd Yeze 3:2

CAMER( 222

25 Cents

meron

Pilot

SCOTT HENRY and Rockefeller Refuge wildlife agents here measure hides during the annual

alligator hide sale held in Cameron last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Gator sale brings
in $328,000 here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A total of 1041 alligator hides

went on the auction block last

‘Wednesday in Cameron when 57

alligator hunters took part in the

1988 public hide sale.
Five buyers were on hand to put

in their bids, which were regis-
tered o a big board by lots under
each buyer&#3 name - Fonseca

Oystering
The 1988-89 oyster season in

Calecasieu Lake and Sabine Lake
will open a half-hour before sun-

rise Tuesday, Nov. 1, the Louisia-

na Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries announced.
The harvest, which will be by

tonging only, will continue until a

half-hour after sunset Wednes-

day, March 28,
e Commission specified that

Lacassine
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice has recently purchased
approximately 800 acres of prop-

erty located near the community of

wry in Cameron Parish and
added it to the Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge.
The property, known locally as

the “Streeters Ranch”, has been
under cultivation for a number of

years and the refuge plans to con-

Domingue, Sagrera, Doxey and
Backlund.

Paul Coreil, local fish and wild-
life agent for Cameron and Calca-
sieu parishes, who conducted the

sale, reported the sale brught over

$328,000 into the parish.
The present trend is toward the

larger alligators which brought
the higher prices. The larger alli-

gators, over 7 feet in length,

to begin
the lakes be kept open for oyster
fishing only so long as the state

Department of Health and Hospi-
tals classifies those waters as safe.

In the event of any health clo-

sures, the commission authorized
LDWF Secretary Virginia Van-
Sickle to extend the harvest. How-

ever, no extension would be allow-
ed past April 3

enlarged
tinue an agriculture program with

emphasis to benefit waterfowl and

public use.

The refuge will seek a private
farmer to till the land under a

cooperative agreement. The farm

has a 300 acre rice allotment. Any-
one interested in farming the land

should contact the refuge manager
within the next 30 days.

Pecan Is. event held
The seventh annual Pecan

island senior citizens luncheon
was held Sunday, Oct. 16, at the
fire department.

This year they honored the first

graduating class of Pecan Island

Hig School, the eight seniors of

TAMMY CONNER, left, and Debbie Theriot, right, present a
check for $3,000 and a plaque of appreciation to Darryil East, cen-

ter, director of the Special Olympics program In Cameron Parish.
The $3,000 was raised In a benefit dance held recently In Came-
ron for the Special Olympics and Skylarc programs.

Cameron_ residents

,

formerly
from Pecan Island are: Mrs. Alice

Vaughan, Anastazie Dyson
Benoit, Mrs. Myrtis Veazey Stur-

lese, Mrs. Aurelia Dyson Mhire,
Mr. and Mrs. Mildrege Broussard,
Loodis Vincent, Francis Miller,
Mrs. Mae Dyson Miller.

*

brought from $48 to $52 per foot

and the smaller ones, under 7 feet,

averaged from $4 to $47 per foot.

At one time the smaller alliga-
tors brought the higher prices per
foot, but now the buyers want the
most skin per foo! oo

During the sale one 10-foot skin

was confiscated by the wildlife

agents for not having the flap cut,
resulting in around a $500 loss to

the hunter.

All of these skins were from the

recently opened alligator hunt

which had certain requirements.
Each skin must be tagged on the

tail immediately as it is caught
and a certain flap must be cut at

the time of skinning.
This cutis only revealed the day

the hunt starts to deter illegal
hunting and outlaw skins before

the season.

Persons caught not obeying
these rules are subject to fines and

confiscation of the skins.
The skin that was confiscated at

t .

tod as an over-

sight by an experienced hunter

and no tickets were given for diso-

beying the law.
Coreil said that because of the

great response to this auction and
the success of the sal it will be an

annual affair conducted at the end
of each alligator open season.

Cattle. assoc.

sets meeting
The annual meeting of Louisia-

na Red Brangus Organzation is
set for 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct.

29, at the State Fair grounds in

Shreveport.
James Puerta, president, said

officers will be elected as well as

other organization business to be
handled, including upcoming

shows.
At 4 p.m. the first Open Red

Brangus Show will be held.
The meeting is open to anyone

interested in the Red Brangus
breed.

Puerta also says a sale of Red

Brangus heifers and bulls is set for
5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22, at
Miller Livestock Barn in DeRidder

$6,000 given to

2 organizations
Two organizations have benefit-

ted from a recent dance held in

Cameron to raise money to help
alleviate shortages caused by
financial cut-backs.

Susan Marriner, director of the

Skylarc Early Intervention prog-
ram was presented a $3,000 check

by three of the students this week.
Crystal Conner and

B.
J. Pri-

meéaux from Creole and Ramona

Zamora from Grand Chenier.

She said that part of the money

will be used to build a ramp at the

Skylare Center in Lake Charles.

Darryl East, local director of the

Special Olympics Program since

its inception in 1983, was pre-
sented a $3,000 check also by Tam-
mie Conner and Debbie

Alexander.

Sponsors say that the success-

ful benefit dance will be held
annually to raise money for these

two worthy causes.

Hackberry bidg.
reopens

The Hackberry Recreation

District/Multi-Purpose Facility
will be reopened for bookings
Thursday, Oct. 20. There will bea

usage fee of $7.50 per hour not to

exceed $100 per day.
Cleanup deposit fee will be

charged for each reservation. This
fee is $60 for up to four hours use

and $12 if used over four hours. If
the buildingis cleaned satisfactor-
ily the deposit will be refunded.

No reservation for more than
one year in advance will be
allowed.

Checks or money orders only
will be allowed for booking pay-
ments and deposits. No cash will

be accepted.

Two taxes
Cameron Parish voters in two

areas will vote on local proposi-
tions in the Nov. 8, election, in

addition to the presidential race.

Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict residents will vote on levying
an additional tax of one-half mill

on each dollar of assessed valua-

tion on property subject to taxa-
tion in the district, for a period of

ten years, beginning in 1989.

Proceeds would maintain and

Thurs.
Contact Mrs. Shane Alexander

at 762-4671 for reservations.
The recreation board appointed

an advisory committee to serve at
the pleasure of the board to help
with administration of the build-
ing. It consists of Gerald Landry,
David Hinton and Mrs. Clara Lee
Barbier.

The Council on Aging is again
using its portion of the building for
the serving of meals, recreation,

te.etc.

The Multi-Purpose center was
closed for several months due to a

lack of operating funds from the
police jury. Recently the voters in
the Hackberry Recreation District
voted an additional 1.5 mills for 10
years to operate the facility.

on ballot
operate the district’s recreation

and multi-purpose facility.
The Klondike area Fire Protec-

tion District will vote on authori-
zation to levy a 4-mill tax on each
dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in the
district for ten years, beginning in

1989, to maintain and operate the
district’s fire protection facilities

and acquire fire protection
equipment.

Food distribution
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute com-

modities for all certified house-
holds in Cameron Parish Wednes-

day, Oct. 26, at the First Baptist
Church gymnasium, Cameron.

The following times are

assigned to the various areas of
the parish:

9-10:30 a.m. - Hackberry,
Grand Chenier, Grand Lake.

10:30-noon: Creole, Klondike,
johnson Bayou.

1:30-3 p.m.: Cameron.

All recipients of foods must
come to Cameron. No area delive-

ries will be made. Each eligible
head of household or designated

authorized representative must
come for commodities at the time
assigned for their area.

It is the policy of this agency to

ensure equal opportunity in all
aspects of its programs and ser-

vices without regard to race, color,
national origin, age, sex or

handicap.

Erosion resolution
The new Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce on Oct13,
approved the following resolution

on coastal erosion which was sent

to the police jury, school board,
and state and congressional
delegation:

Louisiana is dependent on its
Coastal Beaches for recreation,
tourism, wildlife and fisheries.

These few miles of beaches are

gradually being eroded by wave

action, high tides, and tropical
storms, and all of these beach
areas have lost many feet of beach

frontage, some losing as much as

300 feet since 1957.

any businesses, residences,
summer camps, and_ breeding

grouds for wildlife and fisheries
have been lost and many hundreds

of lives have been lost in the last 30

years.

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce petition the proper

authorities to protect our valuable
coastal beaches from erosion using
breakwaters, jetties, seawalls,

groins, blocks or other means.

3 in Olympics
Wade H. Carroll, 41, Lloyd Car-

roll, 40, and James Carroll, 16, all
of Cameron, were among a group
of shotgun athletes to participate
in the National Rifle Association’s
first annual Junior Olympic
Championship for Shotguns, held
recently at Fort Carson, Colo.,aU.

S. Army installation. The athletes
also used the facilities at the Mill-
er High Life-sponsored U.S.

Olympic Training Center in Color-
ado Springs.

Wade Carroll is the owner of
Cam-Tool and Machine in Came-

ron. H and his wife, Pam, have
two children, Wade and Lisa.

Lloyd Carroll is a machinist at
Cam-Tool and Machine. He and

his wife, Grace, have twochildren,
James, 16, and Bobby, 13. James
ha been competing in trap shoot-
ing for four years.

A

junior at
South Cameron High School,
James enjoys football, hunting
and fishing.

Cindy Dick, assistant to the
coordinator of the championship,

said this competition was the first
for shotgun athletes. Both trap

and skeet shooters participated,
and coaches were brought in for
each group, she said.

Beefmasters
sale set
The Louisiana Cowboy Classic

IV will be held Saturday, Oct. 29,
at 1 p.m. at Burton Coliseum in
Lake Charles sponsored by the
Louisiana Beefmasters Marketing

Group and hosted by McNeese
University.

Seventy lots of unclassified
cattle will be offered for sale.

Preceeding the sale will be a
field day on friday at 1 p.m. at the
McNeese Farm anda heifer futuri-

ty on Saturday at 8 a.m. at the
Coliseum.

Helping to sponsor the annual
event are these Cameron Parish

Beefmasters growers: Conway
and Vergie LeBleu, Jimbo and Hil-
da Henry and. Scott and Ann
Henry.

CRYSTAL CONNER, leit, Romona Zamora, right, and B. J. Pri-
meaux, sitting on Susan Marriner’s lap, present a check for

$3,000 to Mrs. Marriner for the Skylarc Early Intervention Prog-
ram. The money Is part of the proceeds from a benefit dance held
recently in Cameron. The children are students of the Skylarc
Program and Mrs. Marriner Is the director.
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Tarpons
Hanson

The Hanson Tigers used a dis-
ciplind offense and a strong
defense to outscore the Tarpons
27-18 and take the lead in District

8A. Both teams worked hard with
the Tigers getting the upper hand
in fulfilling their game plans.

e Tarpons labored to over-

come an unusual number of illegal
procedure penalties in executing
their offense, thus turning the ball
over to a Hanson offense that the

Tarpon defense was unable to con-

tain consistently.
Hanson got its initial score on

their first possession, marching
downfield with chunks of yards,

right up the middle. Richardson

capped the 61 yard drive with a 10

yard sprint. The kick for the PAT
was good and the Tigers led 7-0

with 7:02 left in the first quarter.
Shaking off the shock, the Tar-

pons came right back on a 51-yard
scoring march of their own. Chad

Mudd’s seven yard pass to Lionel

Roberts capped the drive. The go-
ahead 2 point failed and Hanson

led 7-6 at the end of first quarter
action.

The Tarpons seemed to have

gained control and started a prom-

ising drive. That came to an

abrupt end as tailback Walter

Jones, on an end sweep, was met

by a double team tackle from two

burley Tigers. The ball was

stripped by Hanson’s Mark Pol-

son, who scooted into the end zone.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

EVELYN’S CLUB
Holly Beach

— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS
&a The Swamp Country Band

Every Saturday: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. q
ONE FREE DOOR PRIZE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 20, 1988

lose to

Tigers
Hanson&#39; kick was good and the

Tigers led 14-6. The Tarpons
didn’t overcome the turn of events

until the fourth quarter. In the
meantime the Tigers had kept up

the momentum following their

play and tacked on a third quarter
score to make it 21-6.at the end of

the third quarter.
‘The Tarpons reared their heads

and came roaring back with two

scores in the fourth quarter. It was

not the Tarpons night, a Hanson
lobbed a 13 yard pass to Todd
LeBlanc to secure the final out-

come of the game.
The fourth quarter Tarpon scor-

ing drives, two 57 yarders, were

capped by a 3 yard run by Mudd
and a4 yard run by Jones. The two

point conversion attempts failed
in both drives to dampen the Tar-

pons hope of a come from behind

victory.
Hason moved up to 2-0 in dis-

trict play and South Cameron to

1-1 with the Hanson 27-18 victory.

STATISTICS

‘Hanson S Cameron

10 First Downs 4

za Rushing Yardage 126

zB Passing Yardage 158

260 Passes 1-201

emo Punts 277.0

pay rH

10-73 ities, 11-70

SCORE BY QUARTERS.
Hanson 7776”

0 01218

kick)

H-Robble Richardson 18 run (Barry Bolner

kick)
‘SC-Chad Mudd 3 run (run failed)

H-Todd LeBlanc 13 pass from Robbie Rich-

ardeon (kick tailed?

Hackberry
takes win

Sheldon Frey dropped in 17

points as Hackberry edged Bell

City 41-38 in the Hackberry High
School basketball jamboree Fri-

day night.
s

Tiffany Kyle and Tiffany Seay
pumped in 11 and 10 points,
respectively, as Hackberry topped

Bell City 31-23.
Rhonda Verzwyvelt tallied

eight points to lead Grand Lake
over Johnson Bayou 29-11. The

Lady Rebels were ied by April Tra-
han with four points.

Derrick Robideaux canned

ae 7

eyeglasses.

The Cameron

Lions Club

/ t: ouse-To-&lt;
LIGHT BULB

SRL
Monday, October 24 thru

Saturday, October 29

The Bulbs Will Be Sold

In Most Areas Of

Cameron Parish!!

Funds from this sale will go
to the Lions Local Eye Glass

Program for school children

and others unable to afford

Will Be

Having
Their

Annual

House

Mascot is

presented
to school

The Tarpon Mascot committee

officially presented the Tarpon
Mascot to Sout Cameron princi-

pal, Wayne Batts, and the student
body during Friday&#3 pep rally
prior to the Hanson game.

The Tarpon project committee
will continue its work under the

following organizational
guidelines:

The Tarpon Project is a non-

profit committee organized for the

purpose of preserving and promot-
ing the history of South Cameron
High School. Other school projects
may be pursued by the committee
after initial purpose has been
served.

The committee will consist of
Donna LaBove, Robert Manuel,
Larry Taylor, Benny Welch, and
the pirncipal shall vote only in
case of a deadlock.

All accounting procedures will
be incompliance with the state

legislative audit mandates of the
state of Louisiana.

Rodeo team

foundation
A local group has formed the

McNeese State University Rodeo
Team Development Foundation,

as a non-profit organization, to

help establish a strong financial

scholarship program for the

student-athlete on the McNeese
deo Team.

The incorporators are: Orrie

Canik, Bettina Buxton, Susan
LeGros, Ernest Brosusard, Ernest

Kyle, Bill Delcambre, F. J. Sylves-
ter, Larry Roach, Billy Loftin and
John Smith.

Reading Club

certificates

are presented
The Summer Reading Club at

the Cameron Parish Library
ended Sept. 1. The theme this year
was “Summar Safari”. Those read-

ing at least 15 books were given
certificates and tickets for McDo-

nald hamburgers.
Reading from the library in

Cameron were Kristina Robert-
son, Esmeralda Torres, Armando
Tavaras, Brandy Kelley, Marta

Leija, Kim Nguyen, Brian LaRue,
Michael Sellers, Alyssa Sellers,

Tanya LeJeune, Jennifer Tingler,
Adam Coreil, Ashley Coreil,
LaTosha January, Wendy Janu-

ary, Heather Sturlese, Scotty
Brown, Mary Kasey Brown, Jessi-

ca Primeaux, Joshua Primeaux,
and Jared Allen Benoit.

Those reading from the book
mobile from Grand Chenier were

Kristin Baccigalopi, and Obra
Baccigalopi; from Grand Lake,
Mitchell Babineaux, Angela Ber-

ry, Barry Doucet, Tanya Doucet,
Jennifer Hardy, Nydia LeBlanc,

Jessica LeBoeuf, Nancy Norman,
Shandy Ogea, Phillip Primeaux,
Kerri Sellers, and Brooke Jouette;
from Hackberry, Darrell Duhon,
James Welch, Mitchell Hebert;
from Johnson Bayou, Hope Tin-

gler, Rita Tingler, and Stella Tin-
gler; from Creole, Annette Duhon
and Terry Landry.

eight points as Grand Lake topped
Johnson Bayou 30-21. Scott San-

difer collected 10 points for John-
son Bayou.

Read the Want Ads

N. Vermilion to

be at S.
District 8A, a step closer to

determine a district champion, a

runner-up and a possible wildcard

team, will square away again this

Friday, Oct. 21, with North Vermi-

lion, 1-1, at South Cameron, 1-1,
Gueydan, 0-2, at Hanson, 2-0,
Delcambre, 1-1, at Vermilion

Catholic, 1:1. The only outcome

with any certainty is Hanson over

Gueydan. The games of the week

are the South Cameron-North
Vermilion and the Delcambre-

Vermilion Catholic games. A vic-

tory by either of the teams would

Sub. Abuse

Week held
The Grand Lake SAPE Team

organized week-long activities

promoting the theme, “Celebrate
&quo Unite to Make a Difference.”
This year’s goal is to buld student

leadership, citizenship and self-
esteem.

Monday a door decorating con-

test and a poster contest were

held. Trophies donated by Red
Broussard were given as awards.

In K-3, Mrs. Walker&#39; third grad-
ers won; in 4-6, Mrs. Miller&#39;s fifth
graders’ won; and in 7-12, the

seniors won the door decorating
contest. The poster contest win-

ners were: elementary, Mrs.

Agnes Hebert’s fourth grade class

and in high school, Special Educa-
ton class.

Wednesday, everyone was

encouraged to wear green,

because green symbolizes life.

Tuesday through Friday, pro-

fessional resource people were

sought and they spok to the stu-

dent body about the dangers of

tobacco, alcohol and drugs, deve-

ai w W O oe Or Fe

Blue-P113

Cameron
keep alive a hope for a tie for first,

should Hanson lose one game in

their schedule. Hanson still has to

play Vermilion Catholic and

Delcambre, who are both contend-

ing teams

‘After North Vermilion’s 33-17

loss to Hanson, They have

loping positive self-images, build-

ing self-esteem, and enjoying
healthy drug free lives.

The speakers were Dr. L. Dela-

houssaye, Doug Stewart, Stanley
Marks, Annette Arceneaux, John
Moffett and Nanette Martin.

Te the

Es
&lt;

Es A A

Moss only grows on the North side
of trees in open, dry country, not in

the forest or on lowlands.

fis)
DON’T MISS THE SAVINGS!!!

WE’VE JUST RECEIVED THESE 1988

LOADED UNITS Which Are Reconditioned Ford Motor

Company Cars and Rental Units Offering
FULL FACTORY WARRANTY On The Same Year Models

1988 THUNDERBIRDS (at Loaded)

3 Units

PROBL
LEARNING TO READ

ing-Auditory and Vis:

Mot ei

sed by binocular Imbalance of the eyes. The symptoms of this

MeaReS EAtiGns *DAYDREAMS “CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING &quot; TEMPER ae Spoo
*READS SLOWLY, FLARE-UPS Reaone

SKIPS OR *

RekeASs REVE on
= GeMEREN

See WORDS
PRINTS POORLY

HOMEWORK
Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-
PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT _

CENTER
‘515 for more Information on Program and Msjor Medical Ineur-

Care end 1 Medicare Now Accepted.

1988 TAURUS (Loaded)

Mustangs are

at J. Bayou
The Hackberry Mustangs will

play at Johnson Bayou Friday,
Oct. 21, with the first of three

games starting at 5 p.m.

They will play in the Bell City
tournament Oct. 26-29.

They will play in the Fenton
tournament Nov. 2 and 3.

regrouped with a victory over

Delcambre. South Cameron had to

regroup even with a victory over
Vermilion Catholic after losing

their break-away tailback Rozell
Smith with an injury. The Tar-
pons didn’t quite make it against a

polished Hanson team, but there
were no additional injuries and

the Tarpons will be ready to do
their best. North Vermilion
defeated South Cameron last year

for the district championship.
Game time will be 7 p.m. at Tar-

pon Stadium.

Motor Percep-
ton mode of learning to read are

.

v r

5:0 V-8
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20/20 Vision Clinic

Q: What&# wrong with this picture?

AX? Beautiful dress, perfect makeup. great

ruined by a ragged pair of glasses!

Let us help with your eyewear selection.

WE FOCUS ON YOU

Mon.-Fn.9a.m.-6p.m. - Tues.10a.m.-6pm. + Sat 9a.m-noon

625-2020
Sulphur

1500 Anzona

Pansh Shopping Center

478-2020
Lake Charles

111 W McNeese

Gulfway Shopping Center

A Absolutely nothin

“A a
20/20 Vision Clinic

WE FOCUS ON YOU

Mon.-Fri.9a.m.-6p.m. + Tues.

Q: What&# wrong with this picture?

Visit 20/20 for the perfect look in eyewear!
7

g!

625-2020
Sulphur

1500 Anzona

Parish Shopping Center

478-2020
Lake Charles

111. W McNeese

Gulfway Shopping Center

10a.m.6pm. + Sat-9am--noon
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(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 20, 1922)

RIGHT OF TRAPPERS
ON OPEN LAND

It is said that a suit of more

general interest and one which
will be the largest tried in district
court in Cameron Parish in a long
time will come up for considera-
tion in the 1922 fall term of court
at Cameron, beginning Wednes-

day, Nov. 8, and lasting until Fri-

day evenin
‘Th suit is one in which corpora-

ton and large individual non-

resident land owners are seeking
to deprive natives of the time hon-

ored privilege and custom of trap-
ping at large in the territory in

which they live. Furs have become
so valuable and the business in

Southwest and South Louisiana
has grown until this state is lead-

ingall others in the production ofa

big commercial crop.
Since that is true, the matter of

hunting on lands not held by title
or lease has gotten to be a matter

-in which the “inherited rights” of
the resident population is now

questioned. This is true, not in

Southwest Louisiana alone, but in

many fur bearing sections of the

country. In New Orleans the trap-
pers have obtained a restraining
order from the courts to prevent a

big and owning company from

interferring with their operations.

MILLIONS INVOLVED IN

SUIT AGAINST CAMERON

REMEMBER

rappers rights
By Keith Hambrick

TRAPPERS

According to estimates of Di
trict Attorney Griffin T. Hawkins,
who is representing about fifteen

defendants in the injunction pro-
ceedings of Ferdinand J. Pavell of
Orange, Tex., against the native
trappers of Cameron Parish, in the
Fifteenth Judicial Court for the

Parish of Cameron, to be held Nov.
8-11, inclusive, in which the plain-
tiff seek to stop their operations
on open sea marsh, which he
claims to own, and which the
natives claim to have an inherent

right, the fur business of Cameron
Parish alone this season, is one of

the biggest_items of revenue-in
Southwest Louisiana, amounting,

he says, to five million dollars.

When the plausibility of this
was ioned Tues-

day morning, Mr. Hawkins
referred to th official records and

reports of the state attorney gen-
eral’s office for 1921, in a well
bound volume, and cited cases

where suits were instituted for the
collection of state severance taxes

on furs shipped out of the state and
in which the shippers refused to

pay the taxes, that amounted to

two million dollars. These figures,
he said, referred only to cases

where there were refusals to pay
severance taxes.

Attorney Hawkins said that

never before in the history of
Cameron has there been such talk
and activity in the fur business as

FOR ’88

mp

\/ (0 0) 1
All 88’s On Sal

— BIG SAVINGS —

LAKE CHARLE NISSAN
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles
477-8038

La.

mea tata

1988 THUNDERBIRDS
Low Miles, AM/FM Stereo, Power Windows,

Power Locks, Tilt Steerlng, Cruise Control

P-526 RED

P-527 WHITE

P-528 SILVER

P-529 TAUPE

BELL CITY

4-H CLUB
By GRETCHEN SCHULTZ

The Bell City Senior 4-H Club
elected officers for the coming year
as follows:

Mendy O’Blane, president; Mis-

sy Breaux, vice-president; Aaron

Natali, secretary; Shane Morein,
treasurer; and Gretchen Schultz,
reporter.

Activities for the month include
a speaker on fire safety, Algie
Breaux, Lake Charles Fire Chief,
helping with the Beachsweep at

Rutherford Beach, making and

distribut school-wide safety
LD. cards. A bike-a-thon for St.

*s chidren’s hospital is
d also.

[wo win at

Cal-Cam Fair

By SONYA GUIDRY

Richard Miller and Lane Bon-

sa receiv top honors in the
isi

at the recent

this year, nor has there ever been
so much supply for the business.
Men are attempting to stake off
plats of land, as in the old days of
gold mining, a forbidding others
to trap on their premises. The sea

marsh, he said, is infested by hun-
dreds of thousands, even millions

of fur bearing animals, and he has
no doubt of the figures he gives as

the value of this year’s crop.
So exciting has the prospect of

rich harvests become, he said, not

only the natives of Cameron are

making great preparations, but
there are trappers coming in from
distances as far away as the Cana-

dian border. One firm, he said, has
leased a lot of land and is selling
trapping rights on its leases, at

twenty-five cents on the dollar,
and other considerations.

H. G. Chalkley, who has charge
of lands of the North American
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Wedding has

been reset for

Sat., Oct. 22
The wedding of Cherelle Lynet-

te Duhon, daughte of James

Duhon of Hackberry and Ginger
Backlund of Johnson Bayou, and

Roger Dale Jinks, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Dale Jinks, Sr., of
Johnson Bayou, has be resche-
duled for Saturday, Oct. 22, at 4

p.m. at the home of James Duhon.

Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

Cattle branding was pr: } 4,000
years ago. Old tomb paintings show

Egyptians branding alr cuit

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

PICTURED ARE Helen Theriot, lunchroom manager, and Kristi
Dupule, 4-H club member, both at South Cameron Elementary.
They are standing next toa bulletin board, prepared by the aterused to help promote National Schoo! Lunch Week, Oct. 1

kanga “cannot tailshaigrou it pea itefe push off:

Cal-Cam Fair held in Sulphur.
Richard was named Reserve

Grand Champion Sheep
Showman.

Lane won the Grand Champion
Brahman Bull title. He also won

first place in his showmanship
class.

They are both members of the
South Cameron Senior 4-H Club.

Rudy’s
Fish &# Stop

Groceries e Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas ¢ Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

Creole, La.

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Land Company, of which
compan:

he is a member, stated today that
he thinks Mr. Hawkins’ estimates

entirely too high, but admitted
that he is selling trapping pri-
vileges on his lands, however, at
much lower prices than those

mentioned above.
Mr. Hawkins said that he had

no doubts as to the outcome of the
defense he and his partner, Mark

C. Pickrel, will make for the native

trappers in Cameron inasmuch as

the marshes are open country and
the trappers have inherited this

right along with other time-hon-
ored privileges.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Oct. 21, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Another spell of bad weather

and rice threshing stopped for the
time being, but it is fine and cool.

Ice an inch thick is reporte from
Kansas City. Well ain&#3 you glad

you are in Louisiana?
We received a card from Mrs.
Nunemaker’s brother, Arthur S

Diehl, who is in St. Louis, with the
following data: “This card mailed

to you by the first aerial post route

established west of the Alleghe-
nies. Distance covered 15 miles,
time 12 minutes, the rest of the

way b rail.” The post mark is as

follows: “Aeroplane Station No. 1,
Aviation Field, St. Louis, Mo. via

Aerial Route.” We all think an aer-

ial route would be a mighty fine

thing for Cameron Parish.
Leo Unkel had a very bad attack

of appendicitis. He was hurried to
Lake Charles where he was oper-
ated upon and is now doing very
nicely.

Miss Pollard of New Iberia, the
new school teacher, has arrived.

Buys one of these
1987 Ford Taurus GL’s.

°12,495
These FORD MOTOR CO. Re-

Purchase Units are completely recondi-
tioned and ready for sale! Save $$$

THOUSANDS $ $ $ compared to new

units like these!

PTO ie ela

625-3030 SHETLER
DON

FORD

All loaded with options
and ready to go!

4 ONLY

Blue, Black,

Silver, Beige
Your Choice!

East

Hwy. 90
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Duck outlook bleak
By Loston McEvers

A few months ago I wrote an

article on how bad the
ducks was, now things don&# look
any brighter.

The diminishing population of

nur ducks so quickly may result

into a closed season in just acouple
sf years, or maybe sooner

Ken hebert, wildlife educator
for Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-

ies, has been informing me on

what’s happening. Ken has this

really in his heart and trying to do

everything possible to help mat-

ters out.
Our duck population isinacriti-

cal stage and should the season be

losed, it would be the first time

his has happened
Drought has been a great con-

cern for our ducks, but they can

handle the drought. What the

ducks can’t handle is all the wet

ands being draind for farmir

and other land developments
their nesting area of Canad
where 70 percent of our ducks

come from and the few states h

at home where about 30

hatch.
More and more farmers a

plowing their fields large

right to the edges of
What this creates is a

pace for nestings and c

redators have an easy pl
he eggs.

In 1940 we had 150 million
iucks and last year we had only 66

rnillion, that’s a loss of 84 million

birds in less than 50 years. That’s
about 1,750,000 birds loss per
year. This is serious.

If the federal widlife agents
decide to start closing duck sea-

son, I know Louisiana will be one

of the first states on their list. Like
Ken Hebert said, not only because

four good hunting, but Louisiana
nas had some black marks put on

1s from all the game violations. I
realize things are stricter now, but

t&# hard to get anyone to believe
the old politics are going out.

There have been articles in

national magazines carried about
the illegal hunting in Louisiana
and that will not help us

course

ce to get

MANY AGENTS

Ken gives a free warning, there
will be many federal agents in our

area this season, in fact they plan
on putting a helicopter to patrol

Southwest Louisiana. He goes on

to say that one of the state’s heli-

opters will be in contact with
state police to help aid in patrols,

W ascitizens of Louisiana need

to take a good look and make every

effort to abide by the

game laws
migratory

THINGS YOU MIGHT
WANT TO KNOW

*Speckle trout fishing is real
slow. Redfish is fairly good, but

most are undersize,. Flounders are

picking up.
*Chicot Lake, north of Ville

Platte was closed for 5 days, when

helicopters sprayed willow trees

which had an overgrowth, causing
problems.

*Shrimpers in our area have
been doing good catching some

nice shrimp. Last week a few boats
also did good on “seabobs” bring-
ing in several thousand pounds.

*The alligator season is over

and a sale was held last week at

the Cameron parish Mosquito
Control barn. As I had stated a few
weeks ago, the smaller your hides

ge, the less you get paid per
foot. The buyers definitely wanted
larger hides, and the way it went

was like this: A 6 foot average
went for arourid $44 per foot, 7 foot

average $4 per foot, 7.5 foot aver-

7.01, but 7.6 foot averaged
35.

ght foot went for around-$50
foot. This is good, but many of

the hunters turned down the bid
3, as their gator average was

ll and prices were around $40

ole road there were

down with the cool spell. A few pin-
teals and coots wever, not

2 in number,

*I understand next year
1988-89, waterfowl season we will

Louisiana State

Hunting St.
-

at $5. Proce

must be state wetla

habitat improvement. As much as

ds

ation to the
}

Waterfowl! Plan

understand t

BE Conservation Fund,
when that happens, these funds
will be ceptible to raids by

of our government

ature gave the Wild-

eries Commission

s limits on saltwa-

. except speckle trout

h, which are under legi-
slative regulation:

Maybe the

the legislature
their actions

politics.”

needs t&

“Tell me

RUD Oct. 13, 20 &a 27

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at Johnson

Bayou High School. Interested persons should
contact Jerrie Wainwright at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, 775-5784. High school diplo-
ma or GED required. Deadline for submitting

applications is Nov. 3, 1988.

NAMED OUTSTANDING Students at Cameron Elementary School for the first six weeks are:

kindergarten, Noela Langley, Kayla Kelley; ist grade, Katie Kelley, Monique Pruitt; 2nd grade,
Rya Billings, April Lopez; 3rd grade, Nicki Willis, Miranda Hebert; 4th grade, Willard Pruitt,

Reneshia Fountain; 5th grade, Amanda Johnson, Tessie Hargrave; 6th grade, Jennifer Henry,
Christie LaBove; 7th grade, Amy Davis, Angela Godette. These students and their parents were

invited to a ceremony In which the students were presented certificates. The parents then ate

lunch at the cafeteria with their children.

ae

i anak’
CAMERON ELEMENTARY&#39;S student council sponsored “A

Visit To Mars” inside a portable planetarium Sept. 16. Gary Krat-

zer, science teacher trom Maplewood Elementary School In Sul-

phur presented the lesson. Kratzer is a recipient of the Christa
McAullff scholarship. Pictured are Mr. Kratzer, Mrs. Reinette

Guillory, student council sponsor, Mrs. Guillory&#39 5th grade
class, and the portable planetarium.

Grand Lake Honor Roll

NY

318 VB engine. automatic. air

der, radial tires, tinted glass.

Rebate
On All 1988 Custom Vans

Stock No. 8409?

package, aluminum running boards
gauge

is. aluminum step tad
4 captain chairs. rear sota

aluminum wheels, rear air conditioner. color tv

VANS IN STOCK

conditionirig
after rebore

1989 EAGLE ie

— wr Pok Charles Dodg

474-2640
2100 E. Prien Lake Road Southwest Loulsiana’s

Largest Dodge Dealer”

;

Delores
sun, Billy

st Jst, Jerlee

anger, D

Lori Mill-

: I Missy
O&#39;Conne Nick Stickell, Jessica

Taylor, Todd Thomas and Marcus

Young
Fourth grade, Kane Richard*,

1e ri

enforce
laws is because if&#39;a federal agent is

out at night checking out migrat-

ory waterfowl violations and a

hunter with headlight and shot-

gun carrying a freshly killed deer

out of season is caught, the federal

agent cannot do anything about it.

They have no authority to arrest

this person for violating a state

law.

*Catfish farmers wanted to

bring in a grass carp called White
Amur to use in-their catfish ponds

to rid the grass, but the bill was

killed, which was to permit impor-
tation of carp. They claim it would

destroy the habitat of bass, bream
and crappie. I do agree with that
decision.

Toerner,

LaVergne

Payne and Allison

de, Andrea Faulk,
id John Toerner.

y. Vincent*;
‘

LeBla Michelle. Pri

meaux and Shonda Douget
sfth grade, Rhonda Ver-

t*; Herminia Flores, Kirk

Rachel Manuel, Felisha

ssa Sonnier and Bob-

Meeting set

Parents of the Junior class of
South Cameron High School are

invited to meet Tuesday, Oct. 25,
at 7 p in Tarpon Hall

plans and the American
Test are items on theCollege

agenda.

Attend clinic

By JEROMY NOLAN

Hackberry Junior 4-H members
in grades 4 and 54, attended a Fire

Safety Clinic sponsored by the loc-
al fire department Oct. 11, when

they presented a program for
grades K-5.

Some of the activities all of the
children got to participate in were:

What to d if their clothing caught
fire, how to get low and g to help,
avoid smoke inhalation.

We will be closed Saturday, October 29

and will re-open Monday, October 31 at

our new location... ‘

V2 Mile North of Boone’s Corner

On Highway 385

— COME SEE US SOON —

Grand Lake

Feed &a

Farm Supply
(Formerly Richard’s

Feed & Farm Supply)

Show placing

By JEROMY NOLAN

Hackberry Junior 4-H membes

attending and placing with their

lambs at the Iowa Louisiana Bred

Show were: Courtney Devall, Ist;

Jay Devall, 2nd, and Reserve

Champion; T-Claude Devall, par-

ticipation ribbon.

Hackberry Junior 4-H members

placing at the Oberlin Pig Show

were: T-Claude Devall, Ist; Jay
Devall, ard; and Bridgett Leo-

nards, 4th

4-H Week held
B SONYA GUIDRY

South Cameron High Senior
4-H Club celebrated National 4-H
Week

Monday an announcement of

National 4-H Week anda brief his-

tory ws given during homeroom by
4-H president, Rhonda Perry

Tuesday all senior 4-Hers

dressed in green.
Wednesday all senior 4-H mem-

bers participated in the 4-H

relays. The boys competed against
the pris.

:

All senior 4-Hers pinned

KIMBERLY STURLESE,
Grand Chenier 4-H Club mem-

ber did well at the 1988 All

American Jr. Brahman Show
held this summer in Tampa, Fla.
She was awarded “Runner-up
All Around Girl”. Some awards
which she received to get this
honor are: Jr. Champion Public

Speaking winner, 2nd place in
the Herdsmen Quiz, second

place in 11-year-old showman-

ship and first place with one of

her calves in her Class.

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H club

The monthly meeting of the
South Cameron High Junor 4-H
Club was held on Wednesday, Oct.

12, Dickie Brasseaux demon-
strated to club members how to

make syrup cookies. Afterwards,
Mrs. Nancy Cronan, parish lead-

er, discussed the Cameron Clover
and the activities at Contest Day
to be held Dec. 17, at Hackberry
High School.

She also went over the various

contests to be held in June, 1
Shortcourse in Baton Rouge

urged members to decide w

event they would participate in

greenclovers shirts
Thursday

O Friday senior 4-H members
honored the teachers by providing

refreshments. Each grade was

asked to bring different foods.

on their

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

sale the following:

Principal, at 542-4401.

RUN: Oct. 13 &a 20
Sree

— NOTICE OF SALE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has:for

Quantity 80 - Four Foot Flourescent Light Fixtures

The above items can be seen at South Cameron

Elementary School during regular school hours.

If you have any questions, contact Barry Richard,

3 Initial

Monogram
Ring

10K

$6095

14K

69

Initial

Ring

orner of Maplewoo Dr.

and Arizona, Parish

Shopping Center

Sulphu 625-9971

CARRIERE’S a JEWELERS

INCLUDING NEW ARRIVALS

Diamond & Gem Rings
*Pendants &a Bracelets

ENTIRE INVENTORY

FOR CHRISTMAS

24% 50% orr

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES!

Large Selection of 14K

CHAINS AND BRACELETS

EXPERT JEWELRY AND

WATCH REPAIRS DONE

ON THE PREMISES

AL 10% OFF SALE PRICE!

Highway 14 In The

Wal Mart Shopping Center

Lake Charles

477-1941
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ERNEST CARROL TRAHAN and Scott Henry are shown with
some of Trahan&#39; 2 alligator hides taken at Johnson Bayou. The
hides were sold at the annual
Geneva Griffith)

sale here last week. (Photo by

JOHN DUHON of Creole and Toby McNeal of Carlyss help
stack hides that had been measured at the Cameron Parish alll-

gator hide sale last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Letters to Editor:
Dear Mr. Wise:

Most anyone in the state of
Louisiana who has been awake for

the past two or three years, has no

doubt noticed that Louisiana is

leading the nation in at least one

important area. We lose more land
to coastal erosion than any other

state in the nation. Of the coastal
wetlands lost every year in this

country, Louisiana’s 40% of the

nation’s coastal wetlands suffers

80% of the nation’s total losses; 40

to 60 square miles per year. That’s

a football field sized piece of Loui-
siana every 15 minutes.

Obviously, something needs to

be done to preserve, protect, and

restore our coastal wetlands. How-

ever, this massive damage cannot

be stopped with a small project

“here” and a rock jetty “there”. We

must have a comprehensive plan,
funding for it, and a coordinated

overall effort by local, state and
federal governments to address

the whole problem, not just “bits

and pieces.” To accomplish this

massive job, Louisiana needs (1)
an Office of Costal Restoration, in
the Governor&#39;s Office, (2) a com-

prehensive scientific and engi-

neering plan of action and (3)

funding dedicated to that plan.
The coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana has proposed an Office

of Coastal Retoration in the Gover-

nor’s office. FOCUS (Fresh Out-

look for Coastal U.S.), a group of

concerned legislators led by Sena-

tor Ben Bagert, has announced a

similar proposal. In its report,

Now O Sale
Custom trim group. Instrument cluster. power antenna,

tilt steering, cruise control, power windows, power door
locks, power driver seat, seat recliners, 15 aluminum

wheels,

more. Example No. 89-002.

NOW ONLY

Many 88

Pontiacs

remaining at

low, low
discountedsae]

Several to choose from

Legion St. Exit

AM/FM stereo with cassette & much, much

TAKE AN
EXTRA $600

OFF THIS: PRICE...

6,265
+ 7.7. &am

DOING THINGS THE RIGHT WAY

Hackberry
The honor roll for the first six

weeks period at Hackberry High
School has been announced by
Pam LeFleur, principal, as fol-
lows: (*Denotes banner roll).

Second grade: Landon Duhon’,
Jesse Gibbs*, Lacye Nolan*, Can-
dice Benoit*, Brandy Elliott*, Bil-
ly Fountain*, Garry Johnson*,

Brett LeBlanc*, Chris Brown,
Jimmy Constance, Mary Devall,
Vernon East, Latisha Gallegos,
Gina Leger, Corey Primeaux,
Charles Wooldridge, Christopher

Busby, Maranda Daigle, Kristin
Guillory, Shannon LaBove, Cade
Mitchell, Marcie Seay, Josh
‘ruax, Cara Welch and Jamie

Welch.
Third grade: Julia Sanders*,

Nicole Swire*, Darrell Duhon*,
Trisha Silver*, Rusty Byler, Ste:

ven Desadier, Carissa Devall,
Salina LeJeune, T. J. Murphy,
Marty Nunez, Sheree Abshire, Tra
Arnold, Lindy Hinton, Randall
LeGros, Lori Sanders, Natasha
Thacker and James Welch.

Hoven rade Karalea LaBov-
e*, Alissa Truax*, Kyle Ross&q Eric

Welch*, Cory Welch*, Cody
Fenetz*, Claude Devall, Jay
Devall, Barrett Richard, Luke
Soirez, Heather Spicer, Matt
Devall and Josh Poole.

Fifth grade: Cass Broussard*,
recall being told that on one

DAN NUNEZ of Creole and Diel Brasseux of GrandChenlerare occasion all the receivers came

shown with some of the hides they sold at the annual gator hide
sale here last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Chenier had

1st phones
By Bernice Denny

[MUSIN Sis

|

4 =“)

The first telephone service

established in lower Cameron Par-

ish was at Grand Chenier circa

1910. It was sustained for six or

seven years, at least. Isaac (Ike)

Vaughan and his brothers were

the men who planned and set up
the system.

There were fifteen subsribers to

the one-party line. It extended
from Dr. L. O. Miller’s in the vil-

lage of Grand Chenier at least as

far east a his brother, Arceneaux

Miller&#39;s.
It included homes in the

Vaughan settlement on the Mer-

recently presented to the U.S.
Army Cox of Engineers, the Gov-
ernor’s tal Restoration Policy
Committee has proposed some

specific recommendations and
evaluation of additional wetland

projects and policies.
And now, during this Special

Session, two proposals for funding
coastal restoration have been sug-

gested. FOCUS has proposed a

dedicatd coastal restoration fund
from existing mineral revenues

and the Department of Natural
Resources has proposed that part

of the funds generated from natur-

al gas taxes be dedicated to coastal
restoration: And, at Grand Isle,

Governor Roemer recently agreed
to appoint an assistant for coastal

issues.

So, things are going along
pretty wéll, right? Wrong!!!

Much remains to be done. The
Governor and legislature must

come to grips with their responsi-
bility to address this catastrophe.
Louisiana must have an Office of
Coastal Restoration, with the

authority and power of the Gover-
nor’s Office. This office must be
charged with the responsibility for

coastal protection and restoration.

This must be where the buck

stops!!! Someone must be in

charge!
After years of procrastination,

abuse, neglect, and after more

than one million acres of our beau-

tiful and wonderfully productive
wetlands are gone - forever - it is

time that you and], our legislators
and our governor (read that as

“we”) take responsibility. Itis time

for bold action. It is time to begin
work.

Louisiana’s coastal wetlands

are Louisiana’s national treasure.

These wetlands provide us with oi!
and gas resources. They are some

of the most productive acres in the

world, providing us with a billion
dollars per year in renewable

resources, plus all the social,
environmental and economic ben-

efits we receive; our jobs, our

homes; our businesses; our way of

life. If we continue to wait and

hope that “somebody” does some-

thing, our children will one day
ask why we, and our leaders did

not accept our responsibilities. If
we are to have for ourselves, and
leave to our children, more than a

few r of Louisi & coas-

tal wetlands, we must accept our

responsibility to be good stewards.
Isubmit that now is the time to

do just that!
Sincerely,

/s/ Calvin E. Fair

Coalition to Restore
Costal Louisiana

5551 Corporate Blvd. Suite 3-E

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808

504-926-0750

— ?i
4

a

mentau River where the Delma
East family later lived and where

a cotton gin was also built. One
line ran from the Thompson
McCall property (present site of

“Sonny” and Carl McCall homes)
north to the Thozeme Miller home
and from the Ed Stine property
north to the Isaac Theriot home,
both Miller and Theriot being on

Indian Point.

The telephone was the big
brown crank-type contracption on

the wall. Beside each hung a pla-
card bearing the names of the sub-

scribers and the ring of each.

My grandfather Stine’s ring
was a short and two longs. The old
card remained in the home as a

souvenir long after the phone was

taken out.

Each time a phone rang in one

household it sounded in all the
others. Curiosity as to what wrs

going on plus the novelty of the

telephone itself probably resulted
in frequent eavesdropping.

down to hear the now Mrs. Steve
Canik and Angeline (now Mrs.
Nelson Mhire) Miller present a

program of piano music. -

And Grandmother Stine in

praising Dr. Miller would say, “We

telephoned Laurent when a seri-

ous accident happened, and he
was here on his motorcycle in ten.

minutes.
Grand Chenier’s telephone sys-

tem met its demise, it appears,
when Ike Vaughan and his
brothers moved to Lake Arthur.
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Honor Roll
Patrick Dennis*, Darah Duplec-
hain*, Troy Fountain*, Cheri
Gray*, Mackenzie Thibodeaux*,
Nicola Alford, Martha Constance,

Rodney Kittner, Amanda Nunez,
Jonathan Primeaux, Ashley Seay

and Lancey Silver.
Sixth grade: Jody Bradley,

Brandon Core, Paula Day, Chad
Desadier, Russell Elliott, Christ-

ards, Karissa Soirez,
Jody Suchanek, Elise Billedeaux.

Eighth grade: Tony Constance,
Becky Ducote and Jeri LaFleur.

Ninth grade: Richard Abshire,
Layne Kyle, Misty Lang, Michael

LeGros, Michelle McInnis and
Chasitie Mitchell.

Tenth grade: Jared Jinks and

Tony Thompson.
Eleventh grade: Thomasena

Goodrich, Sherry Kibodeaux, Tif-

fany Kyle and Christina Perrodin.

Twelfth grade: Beverly East*,
Cecilia Walther*, DeeDee

Abshire, Marcie Duhon, Leroy
Simon and Hydee Thompson.

G. Chenier 4-H

By NICOLE STURLESE,
Reporter

National 4-H Week at Grand
Chenier was a success. Everyday

the 4-H flag was flown and the
Pledge said. On Monday all club

members wore green clovers.
On Tuesday club membes made

posters which were put up at
school. Wednesday the 4th an 5th

grade 4-Hers brought treats for
the teachers. S

Thursday the 6th and 7th grade
4-Hers brought treata for the
faculty.

Friday, Green Day, everyone
wore green for National 4-H Week.

Owners:

Chuck Styron
Terry Parker

2401 Ryan St.

A NEW LEAF

Flowers For All

Sympathy Flowers
with a Special Touch!

Good Selection of Plantst |
FULL SERVICE FLORIST

and LANDSCAPING

Occasions

Pansies

$449
4& Packs 1

Fall Veggies Are ir!

1 Pace BOF

9-6 Mom.-Sat.

12-6 Sun.

Call Free 1-800-737-6626

[xperience is what

makes Calcasieu

Marine National Bank

your best source for

agricultural loans.

Our experience comes

from being close to

the farmers and ranch-

ers of this area for

generations.
When it’s time to

finance next year’s
production, invite an

experienced Calcasieu

Marine banker over to

talk about your needs.

THINGS ARE ON

Talk to your Calcasieu Marine banker today
about a loan for your agricultural production.

Yvonne Mhire

775-7107

Calcasie Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC = Equal Opportunity Lender

tite GR. VV!

Jocelyn Moseley
775-7107
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governi author of

Pire Protection District N 1

ree ere. 1988, NOTIC is HERE
GIVEN that a speci election will be

held in Fire Protection District No. 15,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday,
November 8, 1988, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana, and the Constitution and
laws of the United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL .FIRE_ PROTEC DIS-

TRICT NO. 15 OF CAMERO PARISH,
TOUISIANA, RE AUTHOR TO

LE ATA O FOUR (4.0) MILLS ON
F ASSESSED VALUA-T O AL PROPE SUBIC&quot;AXATI IN SAID DISTRPE OF TEN (10) YEA BEGI

WITH ee YEA 1989, aoOSE MAINTAIAND OPERATING SAID DISTRI
PIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES AN

ACQUIRING FIRE PROTECTION

EQUIPM WITHIN AND FOR SAID
&#39;RICDN IS HEREBY FURTHER

that gaid special election will beheach polling place sct forth below,

all situatedwithin Fire Protection Dis

trict No. 15, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

which polls will
open at 6 0’clock (6

a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m.

in compliance with the provisions of Sec-

ion 541 of Title 18 of theLouisiana
Revised statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:541).
Election District 4, Precinct 4: Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Barn, Klondike

CommunityNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be heldin accordance with provisions

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of CameronParish and to

the Board of Commissi of the John-
son Bayou Recreaton Cameron
Baran touts the gover watior

ity of said District.

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that

ua

the commissioners-in-

charge aa certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in

R.S.
18:433,

asamended, are hereby designated asthe

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the clection

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-
tion shall be appointedby th Poli
Jury, in accorance wi as

amended. In the Bre

T

oie electi
herein called is held at the same time as,

the election of public officials the com-

missioners and alternate commissioners

shall be those commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners selected for the elec-

tion o publicofficials. fn accordance with

RS, 18:1286 as amended.NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHR

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authority of Fire Protection District
No. 15, will meet P its regular meetin;ea the Cameron Parish Police Ju

Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, o

Monday, the 14th day of November,
1988, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., and will then

and there, in open and public sesson, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the returns

as certified b the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisian and declare

the result of the said speci election.

registered voters of Fire Protection
District No. 15, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said 5

election and voting machines will be used

in th conduct of the election

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this,the 6th day of September, 1988.
OVED

/s) KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘sf HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.
RUN: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27 Nov. 3.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Johnson Bayou Recreation
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
governing authority of the District, on

Septem 5, 1988, NOTICE Is
HEREBY GIVE that a special election

saliltba hel
iy he Sohitincs Bases Raster

ation District Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, on Tuesda November 8, 198 and

that at said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters of said Pari:

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

electon under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-
tution and laws of the United State the

following Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SHALL THE JOHNSON BAYOU
;CREATION DISTRICT OF CAME-

RON cee i ore aT i BE
AUTHORIZED AN_ ADDI-

TIONAL TAX or on ‘UAL (0.50)

MILLS ON THE DOLLAR OF
ASSESSED VALUATI O ALPROPERTY S
INSAID DISTRICT, FO APERI O

TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH

TH YEAR 1969, FO THE PURPOSE
AINTAINING AND OPERATINGSAI DISTRIC RECREATION/

MULTI P ACILI WITHIN
AND FOR SAI Dis

NOTICE 13 HEREFURTHE
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within the Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at 6

(6: a.m.and close at eight
) p.m., in compliance with

th provisions of Section 64 of Title 18 of
the Lousiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended (R.S. 18:6lection District Precinct 1, Johnson
Bayou Recreaton Center, Johus Bay:
ou, Louisiana.

OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special lection will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Cade (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointe to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

rk of Court of cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of the John-
son Bayou Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

y of Baid District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charg duly certified by the Clerk of
Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in

RS.
i

amended, are hereby designat a the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places design in the election

ervin called.

The

commissioners of elec-
Ho and alterua

&lt; maueniinersarciee:
tion shall be appointed by the Police

ry, in accorance wit R.S. 18:1

Tesldnce aid arile ees
sha be those co issioners and alter-

nate commissioners selected for the elec-
Hon of publ officials, in accordance with

8:1286, as amended.
“NOTICE IS FURT GIVE that

the Board of Commis
son Bayou Recreatio

Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District, will meet at its re;

lar meeting place, the Johnson Bay
Recreation Building, Johnson Ba:

Louisiana, on Monday, the 14th d.

November, 1988, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A-M.,
‘then and there, in open and

ion, proceed to examine and
eturns as certified by theGleneoti al Gaqiarn Parle tau

siana, and declare the result of the

special election.

All registered voters of the Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of th election

THUS DONE AND SIG: on this,
the 5th day of Septembe

aeSe VEDROV
/s/ ROBERT CONSTA sired

JOHNSON BAYOU RECR
ATTEST:

is) MARY an Nee SEC.
RUN: Oct, 6,13, 20,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00

P.M., Thursday, October 27,1988, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of Scott Air Paks.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
BY:

GARNER NUNEZ,INISTRATOR-
18, 20, 27

ADM
RUN: Oct

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00

P.M., Thursday, October 27, 1988, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisians, for a fis-
cal agent.

e Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

id to waive formalities.
BY:

/s} GARNER NUNEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN; Oct. 13, 20, 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-

ment will be accepting bids to supply
Staple Food, Canned Foods, Frozen

Foods and Meats forthe Cameron Parish
Jail for the period of six (6) months to be

delivered weekly. All bids must include
delivery to the Cameron Parish Jail.

Price, Quality, Specifications and time oguaranteed delivery will be the dete:

Eig factors in awarding ofthe bids. Bid
must be clearly marked “Sealed Bids on

Staple
F Canned G rozen

Foods and Meats.” All bids mus be filed
in the Chief Jailers Office of the Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Department prior to

00 u.m.,
Octob 27, 1988. Rights are

reserved to reject any an all bids and to

waive all technicalities.
All interested parties can obtain bid

specifications by contacting the Chief
Jailer at 318-775-5111 between the

jours of 8,00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
RUN: Oct. 6, 18, 20

NOTICE

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

is receiving
existing

&gt;.m. Oct. 20. Bids will be

Oct. 25, at the regular
ma

o the Recreation Ceater

im,
Dust Sandifer for specifi-

cations. C 569 288 or go by the Reren-

tion Cen!

RUN: O “ 18, 20

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project willbe received by
the Cameron Parish Fire Protec Dis-

trict 14, Cameron Parish Louisiana,
until 6 p.m. on the 27th o October 1988

at its regular meeting in the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex.

je“ #1988-03-01 Coneen of

Fire Station in the Grangerville area.

The rales and regulati far the state

licensing board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

five percent of the bid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron Parish Fire Pro-

tection District 14.

Full information

are available at the office of Lonni

Harper and Ass

and proposal forms
eG.

ates, Inc., P.O. Box

Louisiana

4

inepetied upon
ie

see alci atte ealsiadle Aince
duction charge up return of plans and

specifiations within ten days after the

bid date. Bids must be submitted on

ro posal forms provided by the engincer.
Official action will be taken after the

board has had the opportunity to review

all The Cameron Parish Fire Pro-

tection District 14 reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals and to waive

informalities.
/e/ Kenneth Ducote,
Cameron Parish Fire

Protection Dist. 14

RUN; Oct.-12, 19, 26

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures of Section 151 through 15 of
Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at th office of the Came-

ron Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the 14th day of

November, 1988 at 10:00 a.m, at which

time all bids received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering th oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydro-
carbon mi: ight in, to, and under

the following described property:
Four (4) acres, more or less, in Section

18, oe aett a South, Range 9 West,
Cameron Pa:

Bids may be fo the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the’ tract

advertised herein

r_a CASH PAY-

‘which is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and ifthe bid offe a

delay rental the ELAY
SCAE thall sot beltees ran a tall

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted witho any

lessor

ments received under the lea or beiotherwise responsible to

mum royalties shall be one-
four (1/ of

sulphur produced and saved which shall
jel not less than $2.00 per long ton;

one- (1/8) of the value per ton for

pota produced and save whicshall yield not leas than ts (10¢)

per ton; and one-fourth (1/ of all other

minerprod and save

to offer a CASH PAY-ME &q all (1/2 of which is to be

for eve: anted by the lease andGaet G whic ts to be rental for
the first year of the lease, fora lease hav-

ing a, prim term which shall not

ree years, and ifthe bid offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAL shall not be less than one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

published weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up
on Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil

Call or write tor sample copy or subscribe to:
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,
either or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the ioe or being

otherwise responsible to lessee. Mini-

mum pevee ral ec fourth (1/4) of
all oil and gas produced and saved; one-

eighth (1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and sved which shall

yield not less than $2.00 per long ton;

oueieie (1/8) of the value per ton for
all potash produced and saved, whichshai yield not less than ten cents (10¢)

per ton; and one-! eure (1/4) of all other
minerals produced and save

All leases awarded shall be executed
upon terms and conditions provided in

the current State lease form with all

applicable riders sppen thereto,
but not limite

follows: Should lessee a to begin th
actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well

the lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to ies to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

dat lessee pay a delay rental
‘which shall in no event be leasha (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment

offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilli opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations
may er deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim-
ary term of three years. The lease shall

provide for the drilling of offset wells

rotect the Board&

ainst the assignment or sublease of thelea unless’ approved ‘by the School

Board. The lessee shall have the right to

enter into pooling or unitization agree-
ments with respect to development of the
leased premises subje to the approval

School
lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State Agency form

‘aud shall be suljert tu the approval ofthe

ine! ard. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39; Cheable to the Cameron ParishEne to tne fal arson of the bore
shall accompa and be submitted wi
each and no bid thus submitted ma’

be thereaft withdrawn or cancelle
and the cash bonus accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shai be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twen(20days after his receipt of
o ‘Cameron Perish BchoolBoar

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a leaseon any portion of
the — advertised for a price not leas
than rtionate to the best bid offered
for thfeae

on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD
By ‘ei Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3

ADVERTISEMENT
In accordance with the Provision of

Arti 228.3 of the Louisiana Code of
Criminal Procedure, notice is hereby
given that after ten (10) days of the

appeara of this advertisement, thurty- Judicial District Cou
ahall be petitioned for the approval t
lagully dipseeor uiciniieetaribance

belng held by th Camoran Pariah Sher-
ifs Departme:
Cameron, Loui

own said property not having been
involved in any criminal proceedings

within the past twelve (12) months,
should apply for the return of said prop-

erty within (10) days at the above
address.

‘el Nes R. SAVOIE,
RIFF OFCAME PARISH

RUN: Oct. 20.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JULY 18, 1988

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on July 18, 1988, at the

Police Jury Building in the Villa of

Cameron, Louisiana at clock
AM. The following members w

pre-
ment Mr He Comnen Mir Keane
Ducote, Mr. jounine Conner and Mr.

Gearge LeBocuf, absent were Mr. Ernest

Carol Trahan and Mr. Allen Brent
Nunez.

The following resolution was offered

and- declared duly opted:
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
April 12, 1988, and published notices of a

special election in Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, with the police jury being the gov-

erning agent, di meet in special session

on the 18th of July, 1988 at the

Cameron Par Police Ja Building in

the Villag of Cameron, Louisiana to

promulgate the res of the specia elec-

tion held on July 1 1988 in the said

IT: George LeBocuf, Douaine

ay Conner and Kenneth R.

ABS Erne Carol Trahan, Allen
Brent Nun

iieae seei Me Bay Osnricrtaes:
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and duly carrid
that the returns be examined and
canvassed and the result announced.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and duly
carried that a process verbal be made of

these proceedings and that a certified
copy

of same be published to give public
notice of the res of the election.

S VERBAL OF

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
BE IT KNOWN that the Police Jury

convened in special session in the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana, as adver-

tised in election notice of special election

in said Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
PRESENT: George LeBoeuf, Douaine

Conner, Ray Conner and Kenneth R.
Ducote.

ABSENT: Ernest Carol Trahan, Allen
Brent Nunez

‘The said Police Jury in the presence of

the undersigned witnesses, and mem-

bers of the public present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of anid election, upon

the following proposition submitted
thereat:
SHALL THE PARISH OF CAME-

RON, LOUISIA BE AUTHORIZED
OF TEN-0) MILON TH DOLLAR OF ASSESSED V

CATION ON ALL PROPERTY SU
JECT TO TAXATION INSAID PARISH,
FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARBEGINN WITH THE

7”

tt
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°
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n
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D

0
a:
m
a

WITHIN AND FOR
After such examination it was found

that the total of sai election was 2455

votes in num

1090 votes FO Proposition
1365 votes AGAINST Proposition
It appearing that said proposition had

failed by a majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said Police Jury
did publicly announce and proclaim, and

does hereby proclaim that the aforesaid

proposition has duly failed for said pur-

poses and said period duly authorized in

the form and manner provided by the

Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witnes who

hereto, as well as in the presence of the

Cameron, Louisiana, this 18th day of

July, 1988.
WITNESSES:

Js! Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn
| Ray Conner

ial Een asst Traban

Jsf Kenneth R. Ducote

/s/ Douaine Conner
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

18th day of July, 1988.
OVED:APPR

‘s/ KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI-
DENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
if HA L PICOU, JR. SEC.
RUN:

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARI POLI JURY

9

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met
in special session on Thursday, July 21,
1988, at the Police Jury Building in the

B of Cameron, Louisiana at 6:00
P.M. The following members werepre Mr. R Conner, Mr. Kenneth

Ducote, Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr.

— oot ‘Traha Mr. George

— es Douaine ——moved by Mr.ond | b Mr. Trahan and are tha

clMulti-Purpose Buildin shall be
clo:

wa moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,cnt by Mr. Trahan and carried tha
all recreation centers, 4-H and FFA facil-
ities, and fir stations without a tax base

shall sed.
Yeas: a Conner, Kenneth R.

Allen B. Nunez, Ernest Carol
and George LeBoeuf.

jouaine Conner.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. uf and carried, that there

cate,
rahan

onded by Mi f ani

there shall b no more pprop to
the Cameron Council on

&quot; Ray Conner, Keanath B Ducot
Allen B. Nunez, Ernest Carol Trahan
and

:

Nays: Douaine Conner.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that there

shall be no more appropriations to

Grimests pore. tie Plos Manrencs

Study, the Leesburg Museum, and any
recreation, sewerage, water, fire or grav-

ity drainag district.
Iewas moved b Mr. Trahan, secoby Mr. Nunez a carried, that fees sh:

be set for permits.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, se

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Sees oor ire god conse are
be tabled.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the solid waste issue shall be tabled.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Admi-

nistra is hereby authorized empow-
ered and directed to get more informa-
tion on the Workman&#39;s Compensation

insurance and the possibility of being self
insured for workman&#39;s compensation.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Clerk of Court be allowed to use the

generator room in the courtho for
storage and filming of reco:

eee ecaeece ee ieee ieee ad

upon motion of Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan the meeting was

declared adjourne:
APPROVED:

TH R. DUCOTE, PRESI-
DENT

MERON PARISH POLICE JURY
T:

P. PICOU, JR. SEC.
20

CEEDINGSCAME (PA POLICE JURY
1988

‘The Came Pari Price Jury met
in eg ee nee July 7, 1988, at the
Police Jury Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl

Ducote, Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Allen
B. Nunez Mr. George LeBoeuf and Mr.
Ernest Carol Trahan.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Camex, Inc. - Cameron, Section 28,
T14S, ROW, E.R. & C.F. Henry B.No.
SWD, (proosed dredging for ring levee for
salt water disposal well), Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana.

b. Lynal, Inc. - Oak Grove, Section 28,
T14S, R7W, Butler et al No. Well,
(proposed dredging for road dump and

ring levee to access wellsite and explore
for oil and gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
c. ANR Pipeline Company - Holly

Beach, Section 36, T148S, R11W, (expose
a portion of existing pipeline to check the

ipe for metal loss), Cameron Parish,
wisiana.

4. Prairie Producing Company - East
Cameron Area, Block 17, SL 13036 #1,

(proposed drilling rig), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

e. Prairie

je Pr dueines Company - East

meron. Block 17, SL13036 #2,
(proposed oait rig), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
f.Nerco Oil & Gas, Inc. -East Cameron

Area, State Leae 11508 No. 2 Blk 17,
(place a jack-up rig on location for oil/
explor and production), Cameron

Louisiana.

g.
ee Oil & Gas, Inc. - Klondike,

Sections 8 & 9, T12S, R3W, (construction
ofa pipeline & metering station), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.

hb Ultramar Oil & Gas, Inc. - Klondike,
Section 5, T12S, R3W, (propos instal”
lation of access road and
wellsite to explore for oil/gas), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

i. Quentin Green, II - Grand Chenier,
Sections 23, 26,T15S, RSW, Baker Tract,
(replacing 24” culvert with flapgate with

a 48” culvert with flapgate), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

j. William H. Andries et al - Grand
Chenier, Section 41, T15S, R6W, (prop-

osed road), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that
€ oapplications for th following permit

and the same are hereby approved on
the stipulations attac by the respec-
tive Gravity drainage District Mr.

nine Con abstaine

‘a. Amoco Production Company - West
Huckb Fie State Tea 42 Well

#224, (prepare the location for drilling
the oi/gas well and & install necessary

flowlines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. Amoco Production Company - West

Hackberry Field, State Lease 42 Well

#225, (prepare the location for drilling
th oil/gas well and to necessaryto instal

flowlines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

d. Amoc Produ
Black Ree Field, Bra jo.

il/gas drillsite and twoepreigas Parish,
Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the applications for the Siewi

permi&#Tey id the same are

appro\Dre eld Industr »- Johnson Bay-
ou Area, TL5S,

N,

(woia survey on

beh of Fina ‘oe
2 lines using 20 Ibs. Sore eee

energy source), Cameron Parish,

Lousian
b. Boone Geophysical - Lowery Area,

TL 4W, (seismic survey, 1 line using
2 Ibs. of di nam as an energy source),

Cameron
&quot followi resolution wa offered

y Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
R Conner and declared duly adopted:

VED B the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session,

soare on this 5th day of July 1988,
&lt; SECTIO The application of Carson

Guin, d/b/a Klondike General Store, P.O.
Box 471, Kaplan, La. 70548 for «

to sell alcoh or intoxicatin
than 6

mit

iquors
hol

‘acco

Legislature of Louisi for the year

1946, be and the me is hereby
approv on this 6th a of July, 1988.

APPROVED:
‘e) KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:
ta! HAYES P. PICOU, SEC.

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
Ray Conner an declared dul adopted:

JUTIO.
STATE OF TOUISI

conve on this 6th rid of July 1988,
at

SECTION I: The applicati of BetBoudreaux and Sharo dreaux
‘The New Ferry Inn, &qu Box 149 ‘Su
ph La, 70664 for& perm to sell alco-

jolic oF intoxicating liquors containing
more than 6% of alco by volume in
accordance with Act of the Legisla-

ture of Louisiana, for te
year 1946,

and same ishere approved on this ‘5th
day of July, 1

APPR ‘D:
/v# KENNETH R. buc

NT

| ReuEE PARISH POLI TOR
i) HAY P. PICOU, SEIt was mov by LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Dousi Conn and car.

ried, tha the Cameron Summer FishingFestival a non-profit organization is

hereby allowed to sell beer betw the
hours of 11:00 o&#39;clo AM. on Sunday

a Midnight Sunday, July 3 1988, by
a temporary one d permit issued by

authority of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, authorized by Ordinance dated

February 2, 1982, Section 3-46.1.

It waa move b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan a carried, that
the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

the Official Journal.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

the purchase often fire hydrants for Fire

Protec District No
an advertisement forbi iS pabliai in

in th Official Journal,
the following bid was received and tabu-

lated for the selling of one 1984 Ford
LTD, Unit No. 1900:
BIDDER AMT.
Patricia Murrell $550.00
Considering the bid of Patricia Murrell to.

be the highest and only responsible bid-
le it was moved by Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ied, that sai bid be and the same is
hereby accep!twee d Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the
Cameron Paris Police Jury does hereby

accept the resignation of Ricky Guidry as

a mem Recreation District No.
Five.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that Mr. Pat-
rick Hebert be and he is hereby
appointed to serve as

a

member of the
Recreation District N Five Board.

t was moved by Mr. LeBocuf, sec-

ir, Douaine Conner and car-

Jury does hereby acceptthe resignation
of Henry Dinger, Jr. a member of

Recreation District No Si Board:
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that Mr.
Johnny LeBlanc be and he is hereby
appointed to serve as a member of the
Recreation District No. Six Board.
Tt was moved b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ondedby Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the

Neil Wagner, Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment, to please consider having the grass

mowed instead of sprayed from Cameron

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

on by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

etary is hereby authorized,cneow and directed to write a letter
to our legislators and Mr. Neil Wagner,

cretary of the Department of Trans-
portation and Development, in reference

to changing the speed limit from Creole

going east on Highway 1143 past the
Creole Ball Park to 35 miles perhour and

in reference to the status of the Cameron
Evacuation Study.
Tt was mov by Mr. Ray Conner, nec-

ond by f and carried, that

w Secret is here authorized,
wered and directed t write a lettert Mr. Swain of Tele Cablevision,

Inc. requesting him

to

meet with t

Polls Firat thelr out raectieg ereier
ence to the status of upgrading of cablevi-

sion in Cameron Parish.
COMMITTEE REPORT

GEN. FUND CKs.
#10704-10727 499.66

HeCES, MAY, 1988 daree 47

$190,105.55PARISH ce &
BRIDGE CHE!
Wide #114 $218,710.77

REC! a MAY, 1988 $106,499.83
($149,071.33)RBPRO

‘ef
‘sf Ernest Carol Trahan
Jai Willie Ray Conner

so7z are $359,098.97
REC

|,
JUNE, 1988 $552,700.87BALAN $383,707.45

PARISHWIDE ROAD &
BRIDGE CKS.

#11464-#11472 $102,090.42
RECE,

,
JUNE, 1988 $217,319.58

B. ($33,832.17)
APPROVED:

Is! Gearge LeBoeuf
/s] Ernest Carol Trahan
/e! Willie Ray Conner
// Allen B. Nunez
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CAMER PARISH POLI ee
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ULY 26,
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury m

in special session on esday, July
1988, at the Police Jury Building in t

- ee of Cameron, Lou:
P.M. The following mem!

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Trahan, seconded b Mr. Douaine

Conner and declared duly adopted:
UTIONRE:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby move District
Precinct 1 Polling Place, Johnson Bayou
Multi Purpose Building, Johnson Bayou,
Lovisiana to the Johnson Bayou Recrea:

tion Center, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

ereby move District 4
Precinct 4 Polli Place, Klondike Com-

munity Center, Klondike, Louisiana to

the Cameron Parish Barn, Klondike,
Louisiana.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does hereby move District 5

Precinet Polling Pla Cre MuPurpose Building, Creole, Louisiana
sodmnad ef tie Wor Hall, Creo

Louisiana.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury on this 26th day of July, 1988 does

hereb relocate the District 1 Precinct 1

ng Place to the Johnson Bayou
ation Center in Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana; the District 4 Precinct 4 Poll-
ing Place to the Cameron Parish Barn,
Klondike, Louisiana; and the District 5

Precinct to the Woodman of the World

Hall, Creole, Louisiana.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED,

26th day of July, 1988.

ROVED:APP!
‘s) KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

RESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

Police Jury doe

this

f HAYE P. PICOU, JR., SEC.
The following resolution wa offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
Ray Conner and declared ‘al adopted:

LUTIO!RES!
BE ITRESOLVED BY h Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana as

follows:
The following Notice of Intention be

published in the “Cameron Pilot”, the
official journal of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana:

NOTICE OF INTENTIO:
CREATE Caen FIRE PROT

DISTRNO 15 OF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, intends to adopt an ordinance

providing the creation of Fire Protection
District No. 15 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana. The said Fire District will be

created under the provisions of R. S.
40:1 492-1494, both inclusive, within the

limits of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

shall comprise and embrace all the territ-

ory within the following describe

boundaries, to-wit:

Beginning a poiwher the East
line of Came ariah intersects the

North bank of th Intracoastal Water-

way; thence following said North bank in

a westerly direction to the intersection of

the East bank of the Mermentau River;
thence following said East bank of the

Mermentau River in a northerly direc-

tion to the South bank of Lake Arthur;
thence following the South bank of Lake

Arthur in a northeasterly direction to the

North boundary of Cameron Parish;
thence in an easterly direction to the NE

comer of Cameron Parish; thence from
the said NE corner South following thEast boundary Shcete Parish tot

point of begin:
Public Notice is hereb further given

that a public hearing will be held at the

regular meeting of this Police Jury on

September 6, 1988, at 10:00 A.M. in the

police jury meeting room of the Parish

Goverament Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana, for th purpose of

hearing objections, altering the proposed
boundaries, if found advisable, and final-

ly creating the said Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 15 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.

The governing body of said Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 15 of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Lovisiana will be the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. As the gov-

erning authority the said police jury

shall have authority to act and do all

things as provided in Section 1495 of

Title 40. The corporate domicile of the

said district shall be the Klondike Com-

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘This notice shall be published once a

week for three consecutiv weeks in the
the official journal of

the Parish, befor th date fixed for the

public hearing herei mentioned.
AND APPROVED this

26th day of July, 1988.
ROVED:APP!

Je’ KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
SIDENT

oe PARISH POLICE JURY

ri HAYE P. PICOU, JR., SEC.

The following resolution was offered

Mr. neyConner,See OL Mr.

and deci ly ptNoe SOLUT
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Rees OF cae.;OLUT)N A SPEC SELEC TOcau
[RE PROTECTION DIS-

NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF

a - pee eee SUBJECT TO TAXA.
SAID DISTRICT FOR A PER.top OFTEN& YEARS, FOR TH:

ye OF MAINTAIN:
iE PUR-

ING. AND OPER-
TING SAID DISTRICT&#39;S F ie aRECTI FF

FACILITY AND
ING FIRE ee B nat E

WITHIN SAID D)
ANDM
STATE

ee ‘CTION THE!&# IT RESOLVED by the BollJury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the

“Police Jury”), the governing authority of

i Fire Protecti District No. Seven of

ameron Parish, Louisiana (the “Dis-
trict”) as follows:

SECTION 1; Subject to the approval of

the State Bond Commission and under
the authority conferred by Article 6, Sec-
tion 32 of the 1974 Louisiana Constitu-

tion and Chapter 6-A, Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and constitutional and statut-

ory authority supplemental thereto, a

special election be and the same is hereby
called and ordered to be held in Fire Pro-
tection District No. Seven of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (the “District&quo on

Saturday, October 1, 1988, between the

hours of six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions Braces 641 of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended (R.S. 18:541), and that at the
said election there shall be submitted to

all registered voters of the District, quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the anid elec-
tion under the Constitution and laws of

the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United States, the

Proposition set forth in Section 2 hereof.
SECTION 2: Voting machines shall be

used in the conduct of

the

election, and
the Proposition to be submitt on the
ballot in said voting machines shall be in

substantially the following form:
OPOSITI:

Bi
DING

|

nia OTHER a

LOUISIANA, BE E TO
LEV A T OF FOUR (4.0) MILLS ON
THE DO: iF JESSED VALUA.

TION ON a PROPERTY SUBJE
IN SAID DISTRICT,

YEAI

FOR SAID D!
SECTION 3 The Secretar of the

Police Jury is hereb authorized to cause

e “Cameron Pilo

eae reres gir kele
in DeQuincy, Lo

sian, havi general circulation

throu ¢ Parish, and being the
official Jo ofth Police dury, the gov-
erning authority of the District, ance a

wack fo fou (4) consecutive wocks, with
not less than forty-five nor more than

ninety day intervening between the
date of the first publication and the date
of the election, notice of said election,

which notice shall be substantially in

accordance with the Notice of Special
Election annexed hereto a “Exhibit A&

SECTION 4: The polling places set

forth in “Exhibit A”, attached hereto and
made a part hercof, be and the same are

hereby designated as th polling places

a which to hold the said election. The

mumnissioners-in-charge duly certifiedb the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
and selected b the Parish Board of Elec-

tion Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

18:433, as amended, are eee=enated as the commissioners-in-c!
serve at the polling places Aeagon i
the election herein called. The commis-

sioners ofelection and alternate commis-
sionera of election as designated in

“Exhibit B” hereto are hereby appointed
as such election officials by the Poli:
Jury, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

ame ti

the election of pub offici tha co
missiners and alte commissionera

shall be thoes conamlasionsr alter:

te ioners selected for the elec-

tion of said public officials, in accordance
with R.S. 18:1286, as amended.

CTION 5: The officera confirmed or

designate to serve as commissioners-in-
charge and commissioners, set forth in

“Exhibit B”, attached hereto and made a

part hereof, of such substitutes herefor
as may be selected and designated in

compliance with Section 1287 of
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes (RS.
18:1287), as amended, shall hold the said

special election as herein provided, and
made due returns of said special election

to the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and the Police Jur ofthe Par-

ish of Cameron. The compensatio of
said officers be and the sam is hereby
fixed at the sum prescribed by law.

SECTION 6: The Police Jury, the goering authority of Fire Protection
Di

rict No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana shail meet at its regular meeting
place, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Tuesday, October 4, 1988, at 10:00

o&#39;cl A’M., and shall then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine and count the votes, examine and

canvass the returns and declare the
results of the said special election.

SECTION 7: The Secretary of the
is hereby empowered,

authorized and di to arrange for

the said special election, and to furnish to

the said election officers in ample time

for the holding of said special election the

necessary equipment, forms and other

paraphernalia essential to the proper

holdi of said election
I os Cerih copies of thioes shall be forwarded to the

retary of State, the Commissioner o
Elections, the Clerk of Court and Ex-
Officio Parish Custodian of Voting
Machines in and for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in

and for said Parish, as notificaion of the

special election herein called in order
that each may prepare for said election
and perform their respective functions as

however, that
by the

Teta of State on or before the forty-
day prior to the election.

SECTION 9: A certified copy of this

abies iotiel leeetoe mt ete eet
Bond Commission for its consent and

authority to conduct the election herein

provided, and in the event the proposi-
tion submitted in said election is

approved by the voters, for additional
authority to levy th tax as provided far

in the Propositio:
SECTION 10: Acertified

cop of this
mates together with other showings

d by Section 5 of the VotiRigh Act of 1965 and Regtaining thereto (28 C.F.R. 61.2!

Seed to the-URited Staice: Atiors
Generel for sporaval in compli wi

thesaid Voti Rights
All aces resolutions,auopatan taveornier herewith be

and they are hereby repealed.
‘The foregoing resolution was submi

ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows

‘eas: Ra Conner, Kenneth R. Ducote,
Allen B. Nunez, G LeBoeuf, Ernest
Carol Trahan wuaine Conner

Nays: Non
‘Absent ofNot Voting: None
And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 26th day of July, 19
‘s) KENNETH R. DUC

RESIDENT

eee PARISH POLICE JURY

wiHAY E

2 ICO ee SEC.

NOTICE O SPECI ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Pari

Police Jury; the gover authoirty of
ire Protection jo. Seven, on

Jul 26, 1988, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN ‘that # special election will be
held in Fire Protection istrict No.

ven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, October 1, 1988, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said District qual-
ified and cate to vote at the said elec-
tion under stitution and laws of
the State of Louisia and the Constitu-
ton and laws ofthe United Sta the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:PROPOSIT
SHALL FIRE PROTECTION’ DIs-

TRICT NO. 7 OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, BE AUTHORIZED TO

LEVY ATAX OF FOUR (4. MIL ON

S
FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,

WITH THE YEAR 1988,
‘OR THE PURPOSE OF caeING OPERATING SAID DIS.

TRICT&#39; FIRE PROTEC FACILI
TIES AND ACQUIRING FIRE PRO-

Bere! foc WITHIN AND

PQVOT IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling plac set forth below,

a situat within Fire Protection Dis

ict No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Loui-sian which poll will open at 6 O&#39;cl
(6:00) a.m. and cl it eight o&#39;cl
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-
sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revis Statutes of 1950, as

amended (RS. 18:541):
District: Election District 5 of Precinct

Polling Pla Woodman of the World
Hi le

a

,
isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provision
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designat as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polli places designated in the election

erein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall 4g appointed by the Police

jury, in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as
amended. In the event the electio

herein called is held at the same time as

the election of public officials the com-

missioners and alternate commissioners

shall joners and alter-

nate commissionersselecte for the elec:
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

working in the police jury office will be

cut ten percent. aesalaried persorinel

working in the poli jury office have
been cut by $35,000. ‘N ‘overtime will be

paidexcep in the cave of an emergency.
ing no further business and

n motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded byM ee oe meeting was declared

APPROVED:
‘s! KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

isi HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.
RUN: Oct. 20

I AM_ APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beveral Commission ae State of Loui-

siana for a permit to s of
high and low alcoholic at retail at

*hlu Lago locaue ted on La. H 82 at

Holly ioe Cameron Parish,
Ls

ickie D. Williams OperatPetiti
1:

of Opposition should be made
ince with L.R.S. Title

RUN: Oct.

REGULAR MEETING
Board of Commissioners of the Hack-

berry Recreation District, September 12,
1988.

‘A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the ae %

ation Center in Hackberry, Came-
ron Past Lociaiaes ut €00 p.m. Mon-

day, Septe 12, 1988.

Members Carrie Hewitt, Clif-

oa Cop b J. ‘Ellen and M. O.
ove.

Members Absent: None.

meeting was called to order b th:

chairm Clifton Cabell a the follo
business was discu:

made by M. O. LaBove,
by Carrie Hewitt, and carried,

to hire Mires and Abshire t pr feaaudit for 1987 and 1988 and

report for 1988 for the aum of $1,200.
Motion was m: by rie ewe

seconded by Ivy J. Ellender, and
to accept the financial statement.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by M. O. LaBov sec-

onded by Ivy J. Ellender, and carried,
that the mosti be adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Clifton Cabell,

Chairm:
ATTEST:

si Benny L. Sanders,
Sec.-Treas.

RUN: Oct.

MINUTES
Johnson Bayou Recreation District

No. 1 of Cameron Parish Regular Busi-

ness Meeting, September 27, 1988.
‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict No. 1 of Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Tuesday, September 27,
1988, at 6:15 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center in the Village of John-

son Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Rober
Constance, Mr. ‘Gerald Doucet, and Mr.
Clifton Morris. Absent: Mr. Robert Tra-

han. Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr.

Dusty Sandifer.
If was moved by Mrs. Constance,

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried ‘th
the minutes of th previous meeting be

approved as read.
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Morris, and carried, to accept the
financial statement.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried, to

approve the er to be paid.
it was moved ir. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, ca carri to receive

bid on @ fen to repla th exi ingacilition of publ in wit
ce ree i :

faci
lity.RS. 18:1286, ere bein no furth business to

= ee ee

NOTICE 18 HERE FURTHER cuss, on a motion by forris, sec-
ST Sin ineMac Presid Eomalo

GIVEN that the Poli Jury, the govern:
onde by Consta and carried, ca ce

ing authority of Fire Protection District the meeting was
a

‘at 7:05 p.m.
Ne Seven, will me at its regular mect- RUN: Oct. 20

ing place, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Cameron, Louisia-
na, on Tuesday, the 4th day of October,

19 at 10:00 o&#39;cl AM. and will then
there, in open and pu sessprice to) eracag aay vas:

returns as certifie by the Cler of Cou
of Cameron h, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Fire Protection
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,

uaisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-
cial] election and voting machines will be

ee H re conduct of the election.

INE AND SIGNED on this,
the26th va ak

of July, 1988.
APPROVED:

/a/ KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

js] HAYE P. PICOU, ay SEC.
“EXHIBIT B’

DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS

Dae Letha Mae Savoie - CIC
PRE iwil Savoie

ry Theriot
Earline Bace - Alt.

y Nettles - Alt.

It was moved by Mr. Trah seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that a prop-
osed additional Hackbe: Recreation

District Tax for the purpose of maintain-

ing the Hackberry Multi-Purpose Build-

ing shall be approved pending the meet-

inof the Hackberry Recreation District

Si wa tucved by Mr Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the creation of new recreation dis-

tricts in the Creole an Grand Chenier
area will be looked into.

Itwas prov by may Trah seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and cai that the

Hackberry Multi-PurpBuildin shall
remain, closed, ‘unle the Recreation
District’s pro} tax passes on October

&quot;9 At that tim the building willbe

reopene by the parish and the Recrea-

tion Districrt shall repay th PoliJurfor the debts incurred fro ri,

1988 until their tax levy caooie
receive:

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Agree between the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury and the Vermilion

arish Police Jury concerning the Klon-
dike Volunteer Fire Department is

her tabled and will be taken under
advisement.Ear caied by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried that the

police jury shall go into executive session

to discuss personnel
The meeting was called to order by the

President.
The decisions made in executive session were read by Mr. Ducote, president:

Effective August 1, 1988 all hourl Bsonnel, contract personnel,
personnel and salaried Serea es

With all the beautiful cool
weather cattlemen have been busy

with their hay harvest.

Many out of parish folks who
have camps here have been doing

some shrimping, fishing and

crabbing.
The recent cool fronts brought

in several flocks of pouldoes and a

few ducks.

BABY BAPTIZED

Kayla Ann, daughte of

Anthony and Mary Hay, was bap-
tized at St. Eugene Catholic
Church Oct. 2, with Rev. Robert

officiating.
Godparents are Douglas Wayne

Hay and Lana Kay Boudreaux.

WINS TROPHY
Mrs. Jann Jones of Grand Che-

nier won a trophy for the alligator
cook-off for her second place Alli-

gator Sauce Piquant. She also won

first place on best decorated booth
and received a trophy. This was

sponsored by KIBU radio station
at the Galena Food Festival at

Burton Coliseum in Lake Charles.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hiatt of

Grand Chenier announce the birth
of a daughter, Morgan Elougia,
Oct. 5, at St. Patrick’s hospital in
Lake Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs.
10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand
Chenier, Gena Hiatt of Lake Char-

les and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hebert
of Many.

Great-grandmothers are Mrs.

Dorothy Sturlese of Grand Che-

nier and Mrs. Louise Baccigalopi
of Lake Charles.

an election offense enumerated in Chap-
ter 10 of the Election Code.

commissioners withi
5) All such qualified pe: u

a and apply with the
C

Clerk
o

of Cou to
tend the course eeeAll of the above

IneRS, 16:1309, 18:4 1 Tea43
The Commissioner-In- school

will be held on Thursday, November 10,
1988 at 4:30 p.m. in Klondike at the Par-
ish Barn and on the same day in Came-
ron at 6:30 p.m. at the Voting Machine
Building.

All interested should contact the Clerk
of Court office either by phone at

775-5316 or by mail, P. o Box 549 to

ma appli to ‘atten

20, 27, Nov.

ce with

The couple’s other child is

Megan Whitney, 18 months.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of

Pennsylvania recently visited h

mother, Mrs. Rosa Mhire here.

ry. and Mrs. Van Curtis of
Houston, Tex., spent a few days in,
their home here.

The Gordy eee family of

Hackberry spent weekend
with her parents, Mr and Mrs.

Arnold Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ei me Miller

eee Soe ae

shows and did some sightseeudith Jones, Lola Quinn and
son Bryon Scott and Patrick
Jones, all of here, recently visited
Mrs. Suetta Burney, to join in Jodi

Burney’s birthday, in Buras.
es

When shoppin for a new mat-

tress, don’t be shy about Saout and

Yield to Maturity
A Rated Corp. Bonds

12.40% Zero Coupon Bonds

9.75% Zero Coupon Bonds

Diversify Your

IRA

Donny GreeneBranc Manager
Titan Capa Corp.

mo St.
Lake ‘Chaa aan“ ar ee

Whether you have a home.
business or industry ...

McKenzie Pest
Control has the expertise to solve

your pest and/or Ter:

McKEN

PE CONT INC.

small

e problem.
Give me a cell

478-STAN
ZIE

NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court, has

announced that e Clerk of Court will be
receivi plications for
Commissioner IncChar (School, Of
Instruction for Commissioners-In-

Charge to be eligible to serve during the
1989 year term.

¢ course shall be open to any certi-

fie commissioner who meets the follow-

ing qualifications:
1) Shall be a qualified voter in the elec-

tion district in which h is to serve and
who is not entitled to assistance in

ae2) He shall not be a candidate for elec-
tion to public office.

3) He shall not have been convicted of

Wishing

be signed-
(For return of

p&

Someone

Mom, Dad & Jacob

WITH THE PILOT
Only *11.20 or$16.80

(includes Photo &a Artwork)

GG Send your request with photo along with

ew payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
+

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Bisthe ads must ©
send di

Deadline Each Wee I Ticeda

BLAKE!

P~&lt;

We Love You,

as)

pe, please.)
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ROLAND PRIMEAUx, retired Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, Is shown at his retirement party
with his wife, Lid, and their children.

Dredgers fined
Judge H. Ward Fontenot found

two area men guilty of using a

dredge or scraper in Calcasieu
Lake to dredge oysters in 28th
Judicial District Court last week

and fined each man $500 or 34

day in jail, plus another 30 days,
which was suspended, and placed
them on one year probation.

He also ordered the forfeiture of
their gear, which included the

dredge they were using.
Fined were Larry J. Lavergne,

23, and Charlie M. Breaux, 39,
both of Sulphur.

Lonnie J. LeBlanc, 20, HC 69,
Cameron, was called into curt for
failure to pay his fine on charges of

DWI, driving left of center, and no

drivers license, as ordered by the

court on Aug. 27. Judge Fontenot
found him in contempt of court

and he was ordered to serve 30

days in jail.
Mark J. Welch, P.O. Box 115,

Cameron was also found in con-

tempt of court for failure to pay
child support as ordered by the

court and was sentenced to six

months in jail, suspended, was

placed on five years supervised
probation and ordered to make the

payments through the office of

family services.
William Lawrence LaLanne,

35, P.O. Box 1031, Cameron was

fined $400 and ten days injail, the

ten days to be suspended on the

serving of two day in jail or four

8-hour days of community service

for D.W.I-; $250 and costs or one

week for resisting arrest; and $25

or one day for driving without a

drivers license.
‘Allen Wayne Reed, 34, was sen-

tenced to 120 days in jail, sus-

pended, and was placed on one

year probation, ordered to pay a

fine of $500 and was ordered to

perform ten days of community
service, and have an evaluation at

Charter-Meadowview hospital on

acharge of D.W_I. (second offense);
and was fined $50 for failure to

maintain control; $75 and one

week, suspended, for driving with-

out a license, which was amended

rom driving under suspension;

$15 for failure to stop at stop sign,
and was placed on D.A. probation
for possession of marijuana and

drug paraphernalia.
Guilty pleas to driving under

suspension brought the following
fines: $65 or two days for Ingemar

Johansson Hankins, 28, Bolivia,
N.C., $65 and costs or two days in

jail; Robbin Foster Hankins, 27,
P.O. Box 2, Cameron, $75 and

costs or one day, plus 7 days sus-

pended, and one year unsuper-
vised probation, with the condi-

tion he not drive. John Franklin

Jackson, P.O. Box 917, pleaded
guilty to littering and was fined

$40 or two day in jail.
Three guilty pleas to disturbing

&g
the peace brought fines of $45 or

J. Bayou
honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the first six

weeks is as follows: (*Denotes ban;

ner roll.)
Second grade: Chris Badon,

Paige Bellard, Ryan Romero, Min-

dy Trahan, Pam Trahan.
Third grade: Regina McGee*,

Michael Hank Badon,
Phillip Bellard, Sarah Gullory,
Brady Hicks, Casey Roberson,

Jody Trahan.
Fourth grade: Sarah Griffith*,

Tanya LeJeune, Cody Trahan,
Trevor Trahan.

Fifth grade: Selina McGee*,

Mendy Harrington, Tonya
Touchet.

Sixth grade: Keith Price*, Wen-

dy Vining*, Jeannie Garber, Jessi-
ca Kellum, Shawna Badon, Jenny

Trahan, Robby Trahan.

Seventh grade: Mendy Jinks,
Chad Merntt, Brandy Trahan,
Beth Skidmore, Heather Trahan,
Jennifer Trahan.

Eighth grade: Julie Boudreau-

x*, Rachael Touchet*, Reesa

Badon, Nicole Duhon, Karen

Erbelding, Scott Trahan.

Ninth grade: Kelly Koppie*,
Stephanie-Vining*, Dale Morris,
Ruthann Romero, Shannon Carol

Trahan.
:

Tenth grade: Tonya Reed, Kris-

tina Trahan, April Trahan.

Eleventh grade: Layne Boud-

reaux, Betsy Koppie, Karl Rom-
ero, Tiffany Romero, Sonja
Trahan.

Twelfth grade: Dawn McRight*,
Donald Morris*, Barry Badon,
Delisa Leger, Tisha Trahan.

three days in jail for Michael
James Champagne, 22, Lafayette,
and Michael J. Credeur, 28, Ray-
ne; and court costs or one day for
Lewis Clifton Frazier, Jr.. Beau-

fort,
N.C.

-

John F. Jackson, 23, P.O. Box
917, Cameron, was fined $250 or

30 day in jail for a guilty plea to

having an over-limit of oysters
Milbern A. Guidry, 25, 110._N.

Michon, Carencro, was fined $350
and costs or 30 day in jail, concur-

rent with sentences in Vermilion
Parish for possession of marijua-

na, and $25 or one day for not abid-

ing by rules of Rockefeller Refuge

Attend fair

Hackberry Junior 4-H Club

members attending the Lousiana
State Fair in Shreveport are:

Exhibiting livestock: T-Claude
Devall, Elise Billedeaux, Jaime
Devall, Jay Devall, Bridgett Leo-
nards, Courtney Devall, and Dina
Leonards.

Entering exhibits were; Insect
Collections: Elizabeth Lowery,

Robert Bradley, Ben Carpente
Jeromy Nolan. Seeds: Ben Car-

penter, Jeromy Nolan. Twigs: Ben
Carpenter, Jody Bradley, Robert
Bradley

Also, Leaves: Ben Carpenter,
Jeromy Nolan, Elizabeth Lowery,
Danielle Delcambre, Bridgette
Leonards. Robert Bradley, Jody

Bradley; Dina Leonards, Courtney
Devall. Ceramics: Ben Carpenter.
Skirt: Jody Bradley. Painting: Jer-
omy Nolan. Canned: Jody Brad-
ley, pears; Becky Ducote, green

bea plum jelly and dewberry
Jelly.

4-H winners

Hackberry Junior 4-H members

participating in the Monroe Ag
Expo were:

LAMBS

Dina Leonards, Ist, 2nd and
had the Champion Market Lamb;
Courtney Devall placed 2nd and

8rd; T-Lud Leonards placed 1st:
Bridgett Leonards received a par-

ticipation ribbon.

PIGS
T-Claude Devall, 1st; Bridgett

Leonards, 2nd in class and partici-
pation ribbon in showmanship;

ina Leoanrds, 4th in class and

2nd in showmanship.
T-Lud Leonards placed 4th in

class and 4th in showmanship
Jeromy Nolan,

porter

Cam. Elem

Honor Roll
The honor roll for the first six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has been

announced by Clarence Vidrine,
principal, as follows: (*Denotes all

A’s).
Second grade: Paula Acosta,

Amber Alexander, Ryan Ardoin,
Brooke Arrant, Ryan Billings*,
Blaine Bourg, Jenny Burleigh,

Tony Conner, Vickie Kiffe, Bron-
wen LaLande*, Brent LeBouef,
April Lopez, Oanh Nguyen,

Lakeisha Patterson, Talesha

Pugh, Alyssa Sellers, Shane Sur-

att, James Walker, Tina Wolfe.

Third grade: Natalie Boudreau-

x, Jason Gentry, Miranda Heber:

t*, Mary Ellen Henry, Jeremy
Newman, Scottie Pugh, Amy Rac-

ca, Terry Ramey, Kelley Roberts,
Scott Suratt, Nicki Willis*.

Fourth grade: Shawn_Authe-
ment, Jonathan Dimas, Renesha
Fountain, Jeremy Furs, Altus

Gaspard, David Maia, Willard
Pruitt, Derrick Roberts, Randall
Veillon.

Fifth grade: Gizzatta Cook, Jar-
od Davidson, Tessie Hargrave,
Quiana Harris, Sarah Henry,
Amanda Johnson*, Brandy Kel-

ley, Marta Leija, Ryan Miller, Kim

Nguyen, Lonnie Primeaux*,
Michael Sellers, Gelonda
Wedderburn.

Sixth grade: John Bourgecis*,
Cheryl Duhon, JoAnn Dyson,
Shawnna Felton, Clair Hebert*,
Jennifer Henry, Tara Kelley,
Christie LaBove*, Tany LeBlanc,
Manuel Maldonado*, Asha

McDade, Brandi Styron, Jeff

Wainwright*, Candi Willis.
Seventh grade: Jessica Berzas,

Amy Davis*, Nikki Didelot,
Michelle Fountain, Ta’Sha

Glaude, Angela Godette, Marcus

Graham, Chris Hebert*, Lena

Hebert, Ryan Nash*, Chantel
Pruitt*, Mary Shook, Christie

Wolfe, Mary Lou Young.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Officers are

named by SC
The South Cameron High

School class officers for 1988-89

are:

Senior class: Chad Mudd, presi-
dent; Patricia. Henke, vice-

president; Dayna Willis, secret-

ary; Becky Theriot, treasurer;
Latonia Andrews, reporter.

Junior class: Keith Portie, pres-
ident; Jodie McDaniel, vice-

president; Billie Jo Trahan, sec-

retary; Tanya Boudreaux, trea-

surer; Derinda Morris, reporter.
Sophomore class: Dixie Willis,

president; Sherrie Thomas, vice-

president; D’Juana Nunez, secret-

ary; Sonya Guidry, treasurer; Mis-

sy Kiffe, reporter.
Freshman class: Jenny Theriot,

president; Christy Blackwell, vice-

president; Hope Nash, secretary;
Jeremy Porche, treasurer; Trenda
Thomas, reporter.

Eighth grade class: Tricia Tra-
han, president; Rusty Welch, vice-

president; Shelly Broussard, sec-

retary; Denise Domingue, treasur-

er; Amanda Bertrand, reporter.

Chenier 4-H

By NICOLE STURLESE

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

meeting was held Oct. 14.

Reports were given on Beach

Clean-up by Brandon Hess: Dis-

trict Beef Cookery, Patience

Cogar; Open House, Heather Stur-
lese; Book Fair, Sandy Booth;

National 4-H Week, Tasha

January.
The next 4-H meeting will be

held Nov. 3

Many patients ask their dentist
for advice on diet and nutrition as

well as dental health

w

. ‘

, Swire,

G. Chenier

honor roll
The Grand Chenier elementary

honor roll for th first six weeks is
announced by Carol Wainwright,

principal, as follows: (*Denotes
banner roll).

Second grade: Kristin Bacciga-
lopi, Kristopher McKoin, Joany

Peshoff, Sara Roy, Armand
Richard.

Third grade: Erica Acrey,
Nichole Chauvin, Wendy January,

Corey Kelley*, Cody Little, Toni

Kay Nunez, Casi Pinch, Stephanie
Christy Theriot*, Kara

Beth Theriot, Whitney Wood.

Fourth grade: Susan Abshire,
Kari Ballard, Adam Coreil*, Jodi

McCall, Bobby Mhire, Benjamin
Richard*, Heather Sturlese*.

ifth grade: Brandi Mbhire*,

Christa Richard*, Nancy Swire,
Keith Stewart*.

Sixth grade: Ashley Coreil*,
Jennifer Lee*, Nicole Sturlese,
Michelle Trosclair.

Seventh grade: Patience Cogar,
Jonathan Marceaux, Kimberly
Sturlese.

Ss Cameron
Elem. 4-H

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club held its monthly
meeting Oct. 12. Penny Goulart

led the American pledge and Mark

Miller, the 4-H pledge.
Secretary Mika Savoie called

the roll. There were 46 members
present. Jennifer Savoie gave the

treasurer&#39;s report.
Winners in the cookie contest

were, Ist thru 3rd: Larica Boud-
reaux, Laurie Bonsall and Aaron

Pinch:

Shanning Conner won the door

prize.
Angela Baccigalopi and Penny

Goulart gave a demonstration on

“Protect Yourself When You Are
Home Alone.”

Mrs. Nancy Cronan handed out

project books and discussed Con-
test Day contests

Hackberry 4-H club

names committees

By JEROMY NOLAN,
Reporter

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
held a special meeting Thursday,
Sept. 22, to discuss several pro-
jects and committees were set up
for the following:

Beach Clean-up: Co-chairmen,
Barrett Richard and Elizabeth

Lowery; committee members, Ben

Carpenter, Paula Day, Jeromy
Nolan, Tracie Vincent, Ty Vin-

cent, Will Aucoin, Elicia Arms-

trong, Josh Poole, Cody Fenetz,
Phillip Davis, Gerry Kershaw,
Bobby Albair, Matt Solina and

Jody Bradley.
Cal-Cam Fair Booth (building

it): Chairman, Bobby Albair; com-

mittee members, Barrett Richard,
Karalee LaBove, Kyle Ross, T-
Claude Devall, Karissa Soirez,
Courtney Devall and Angela Seay.

Cal-Cam Fair (set up booth and
enter exhibits for the club): Chair-

man, Ben Carpenter; committee

members, Jeromy Nolan, T-
Claude Devall, Bridgett Leonards,
Dina Leonards, Elizabeth Lowery,
Jody Bradley, Courtney Devall
and Karalee LaBove.

National 4-H Week (Oct. 3-7);
Chariman, Courtney Devall; com:

mittee membeers, Karissa Soirez,
Angela Seay, Bridgett Leonards.

New: novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

Pledge by Howard Fast; Sykos
Papers by E. P. Thompson; Ivory

by Mike Resnick; Blood Sh&a by
Sara Paretsky; Tracks by Louise

Erdrich; Death Mast by Jane

Dentinger.
Touch of the Past by Jon Breen;

Death Ground by Edward Gor-

man; Peachtree Road by Anne Sid-

dons; Stop by Richard Wheeler;

and Prime Time by Joan Collins.

The ancient Egyptians used bronze razors and curling irons.

Thi

drug company in 1976.

hest price quoted for a share of stock was $38,400 for a Swiss

TO

Dina Leonards, Jaime Devall,
Barrett Richard, Jeri LaFleur,

Ashley Seay, Elizabeth Lowery,
Claude Devall, and Jeromy Nolan.

Bulletin Board for October:
Chairman, T-Claude Devall; com-

mittee members, Courtney Devall,
Karissa Soirez, Barrett Richard,
Dina Leonards and Danielle

Delcambre.

Program Committee for Octob-
er Meeting: Chairman, Jaime

Devall; committee members, Elise
Billedeaux, Will Aucoin, Jeromy
Nolan, Dina Leonards, David
Devall, Jody Suchanek, Tracie
Vincent, Courtney Devall and T-
Claude Devall.

Winners at

fair told
Larica Boudreaux, 12, of Creole

and member of South Cameron

Elementary 4-H, was the grand
chamipion beef showmanship
winner in the Junior Livestock

Show of the Calcasieu-Cameron

Fair. She was awarded a $400
scholarship.

Cameron Parish showmanship
winners, in order: ages 9-10,

Derek Vaughn, Brandon Conner,
Jenifer Savoie, all of Cameron.

Ages 11-12: Lauri Bonsall and

Andrea Miller, of Cameron.

Ages 15 and over: Lane Bonsall,
Shadd Taylor and Billie Trahan of

Cameron.
Grand champion English bull

calf was shown by Richard Miller
of Cameron.

In the English bull calf division,
after Sept. 1, 1987: Brandon Con-

ner, first, and Shandy Conner, sec-

ond. Bull calf before Sept. 1, 1987:

Richard Miller, first.

European bull calf after Sept. 1,
1987: Chris Daniels, Jarred

Savoie.

European heifer calf after Sept.
1: Jennifer Savoie, Larica Boud-

reaux; heifer calf before Sept. 1:

Shadd Taylor.
Grand champion Brahman bull

calf: Lane Bonsall.
Brahman heifer calf before

Sept. 1: Derek Vaughn, Laurie
Bonsall.

Grand champion market stecr

was shown by Shadd Taylor and

the reerve by Chris Daniels.

P. O Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633

Cameron Parish Pilot

$11.11 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$14.14 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christmas

Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!!

as a gift from:

We are pleased to inform you that you will receive a

year subscription to:

The Cameron Parish Pilot

We hope that you will enjoy reading our publication in the

months to come and join with the sender in wishing you.a

very MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

- The Cameron Parish Pilot Staff

A Gift that gives once a week throughout the year!

Only $10.10 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes
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PICTURED IS Heather Sturlese, Grarid Chenler 4-H Club mem-
ber at the 1988 All American Jr. Brahman Show In Florida. She Is

shown with her calf after winning the 8-year-old showmanship
contest. Pictured with her are the 1988 L.J.B.A. Queen and the

1988 A.J-B.A. Queen.

NICOLE STURLESE and her calf, along with Marcus Shackel-

ford, pose for a picture after winning her class with her heifer.

Nicole Is a member.of the Grand Chenier 4-H Club.

Bonsall are hosts

to Dutch visitor
Recent days were exciting times

for Dutch visitor, Ida Koppenol of

Vuren, The Netherlands

She was the guest for three days
in the home of Charles and Shirley

Bonsall of Grand Chenier. She has

anxiously. awaited her visit to

Louisiana since hearing tales

about the Cajun culture from her

future daughter-in-law, Ellie

Langeveld, also from Holland,
who visited the Bonsalls in July
while in the United States on a

student study program.
Ida was quite taken by the

Cajun culture and the beauty of

south Louisiana. She and her hus-

band, Bert, are avid bird watchers

and visited Louisiana to bird

watch several times while livingin
Orange, Tex., a few years.ago. This

was a special opportunity for Ida

to have a hands on experience of

south Louisiana life
Bert’s job as product manager

for DuPont for Europe has taken

Ida to many countries throughout
the world. She said in Dutch

accent, “Cajuns are for me the
most natural informal people in a

very good way. limmediately felt a

part of the family and that made

me feel warm in the heart. The

food was new for me and just
great.”

Ida was dinner guest of Mr. and
in

Bonsall. There. she

exy ijun gumbo and rice

for the first time.

ther first time foods for Ida

were candy apples, fig cake, and
cotton candy purchased while vis-

iting the Abbeville Cattle Festival

in Abbeville and watching the fire-
men’s water fight.

Ida was taken b the plight of

the Cajuns while visiting the Aca-

dian Village. She said, “The

Cajuns are a tough, strong breed
that lives from the land. They
make the best of what is theirs

naturally. It has been a very spe-
cial time for me to visit Louisiana
and be a part of their life.”

Ida was also taken to visit Jef-

ferson Island, Mulates and some

que malls.

raveling with Ida to Louisiana

was her hostess while staying in

the U. S., Elaine Meyers, owner of

The Horseman’s Store of Orange,
Tex., and Winnie Norris, a teach-

er, formerly of Holland, now living
in Orange.

Larry McNease of Rockefeller

Refuge took the group on a tour of

the wildlife reserve. Ida enjoyed
the alligators but most important-
ly enjoyed the beautiful birds

because the birds found here are

unknown in Europe.
Ida attended the Wayne Toups

Special Fund Raiser in Cameron

and danced Cajun style. She was

amazed at how the men could

work hard all day on the ranches
and dance all night.

“I cannot get over so much open
land and so much freedom. You
should be proud for the opportuni-

ty that you all have here,” she said.

“I plan to return some day for a vis-

it to the Bonsall home with by Bert

so he can be a part of this also.”

S. Cameron

4-H meets
The November meeting of the

South Cameron High School

Senior 4-H Club was held recently.
John Guidry and Chris Daniels

gave a demonstration on carving a

Jack-o-lantern.
Members who attended the

McNeese Classic Livestock Show

an -Cam Fair were

recognized.
Mrs. Cronan discussed the

Cameron Clover, the rules for
Contest Day and handed out pro-

ject books. She also gave a slide

presentation on photography.
Reporter,

Sonya Guidry

Birthday party

Mary Conner Nunez will be

honored with a birthday party
celebrating 82 years, Saturday,

Oct. 22, at the Muria Fire Station

from 10 a.m. until.
Music will begin at 1 p.m. Fami-

ly and friends are asked to bring
their lawn chairs and drinks.

RUN: Oct. 13 & 20

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY!!

Grand Lake-Sweetlake Waterworks

— NEW OFFICE HOURS —

Monday through Friday
7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

CLOSED ON WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS

a.m.

Run: Oct. 13, 20, 27

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for the position:of school bus aide for the special

education bus in the Grand Lake area.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications and schedul-

ing interviews will be Friday, November 4, 1988, at 10:00

Mrs. Hackett

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. Noel

B. (Christina Hart) Hackett, 64,
were held Wednesday, Oct.19, ata

Baton Rouge Funeral Home with
burial in Greenoaks Memorial
Park.

Mrs. Hackett died Monday, Oct.
17, in a Baton Roug care center.

A retired educator, Mra. Hack-
ett is survived by her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Dan (Dolores)
Lewis of Baton Rouge; two sons,

Dr. C. D. “Brother” Hackett of

Baton Rouge and Halley H. Hog-
gatt of Arkansas; one sister, Ber-
nice Adams of Kentwood, and 11

grandchildren.
Mrs. Hackett’s husband, better

known as “Red” Hackett, is a

native of the Sweetlake area and

was the Cameron parish visiting
teacher years ago. Later he moved

to Baton Rouge where he became
the executive secretary of the state

teachers organization. He was the
director of the teacher retirement

system before retiring.

Mr. Murphy
rites held

Funeral services for Roy Mur-

phy Jr. were held Sunday, Oct. 16,
at The First Christian Church.

Mr. Murphy died Thursday,
Oct. 13, at Humana hospital in

Baytown, Tex.
He was a native and lifelong

resident of the Port Arthur-
Nederland area. He was a retired

Texaco worker, and a member of
First Christian Church. He was a

World War II veteran.
Survivors are his wife, Mary

Ann; two sons, Roy Murphy Ili,
John Grant Murphy; two daught-
ers, Mary Evelyn McCormic, Eli-
zabth Ann Scott, all ofthe Houston
area; two sisters, Ruby Nettles of
Cameron, Evelyn Ruth Sagebiel of
Groves and 13 grandchildren.

Scavenger
hunt held

A Halloween scavenger hunt
was the program at the October
meeting of the Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club, 6th and 7th grades.
The winning team included Tira
Harris, Chris Hebert, Ernie Janu-

ary, Laurie LeCompte, and Can-
die Willis. They each won a Hallo-
ween treat ba filled with candy.

A report on 4-H Club Week
activities, which included Teacher
Appreciation Day, making posters

and a bulletin board, and mem-

bers wearing clover pins, was

given by Lucretia Godette. Chris
Hebert gave a report on Cal-Cam

Fair Handicraft entries while the
ribbons were distributed to the
winners.

Angie Styron and Susan Beard,
club leaders, discussed the Came-
ron Clover and the rules and reg-
ulations of Contest Day.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Oct.
29 from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the
home of Olive Rutherford, across

from Rutherford Beach Road.
Little bit of everything.

(10/20-29p)

YARD SALE: Four families.
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 21-22
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Located 2/10
mile west of caution light in Came-

ron. Leroy Nunez residence.

(1020p)

GARAGE SALE: Clothes, all
sizes! Bar stools, what nots, many
more items. Friday, Oct. 21 from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. East of Cameron,

wy. 82 and Parish Road 390.
775-5488. (10/20p)

TRA:
TOBE A

PROFESSIONAL

SECRETARY
SEC. /RECEPTIONIST

® EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
[Start locally, Full time/part time.

& processing and

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728,

Train to be a

-TRAVEL AGENT

-TOUR GUIDE
eS

Glue ue eas

Start Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on tive airtine

computers. Home Study
and Resident Training
Na Headquarters,

2 mpano Bc FL
FINANCIAL AID

AVAILABLE
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1981 rebuilt 140
-p. Powertrim, excellent condi-

tion. $950. Call 491-9744 or
538-2177. (10/20p)

FOR SALE: Minolta #SRT-202
35mm camera with case, 50 mm

lens, 135mm Telephoto lens and
flash. Excellent condition, $175.
Call 775-5778 after 5 p.m. Ask for

Sharon. (10/20p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Would you
like to have free merchandise by
selling Christmas Around the
World items. Group organizations
can earn money by doing a fun-

drdiser. Call Bernadette at

775-5136. (10/20p)

HELP WANTED: Part time RN.

Tri Parish Home Health. For more

information call 542-4811.

(10/20p)

HELP WANTED: Mail carrier

substitute needed (part time) for
Sheila. Before 2:30 p.m. call

775-5973 and leave name and

number. After 3:30 p.m. call

598-2774. (10/20-11/10p)

HELP WANTED: Graphics
Sales-Lake Charles typographic
studio seeks sales person for

Cameron Parish area. 20% com-

missions. Exclusive territory. For

more information call 436-6748.

(10/20¢)

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of

Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
answered and favors granted.

D.H. (9/29-10/27p)

THE CAMERON Parish Spe-
cial Olympic Committee offers its
sincere thanks to each of you who

participated in the benefit dance.
Your attendance, your purch-

ases, your contributions will help
provide services to so many.

A special thanks to the Came-
ron KC& for the use of their beauti-
ful building and their last minute

efforts in preparation for the
event.

We can never thank all of you

enough.
Debbie Theriot, Chairman

Glen Alexander
Tammy Conner

Paul Coreil

Ruby Dupuie
Val Mouton

Bobbie Primeaux
Mike Savoie

For REAL ESTATE Call

HABCO’S SALES TEAM:

*Donald R. Criglow, Broker
*Eddie J. Conner - 775-5907

°T. A. (Tap) Powell - 542-4465 i
eCharles T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

eEd Smith - 775-5974

eAdam G. Nunez - 625-8285 a
*Michelle Guidry - 598-3258

oo ee ee
— ACREAGE —

BIG PASTURE: Beauntul 23 acre tract

o ridge blacktop road, fenc and cross

fenced. Allor pan, $5,550 per acre. Must

see to appreciate. NO. 97

SWEETLAKE: Fourteen and 1/2 acres

on LeBoeut Ridge on blacktop road,
fenced and cross fenced. $8, per

acre. All or part or make offer. NO. 92

Charles and Cameron, $184,000.

MANY OTHER Subdivision lots and

acreage from 5 acres to 123 acres avail-

able. Call for information.

— GRAND LAKE AREA —

SUCCESSFUL Mechanic Service Gar-

age. Great location on Highway 385 (Gulf
Highway. nort ot Boone&#39 Corner). In

business

9

years, No. 4 Bay Garage, with
office and parts storage, tire distributor-

ship and State Inspection Service. Build-

ing in excellent condition on 1/2 acre. Call
for details

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.
(001 full acre lot. Fireplace. two car park-
ing, chain link tencing, 1,600 sq. ft, living®
3 ‘$55,500, NO. 101

HALF ACRE WOODED LOTS -

RESTRICTED - CLOSE TO SCHOO!
FREE GARBAGE PICKUP -

COUNTRY NEIGHB ~ WIL

LOW PINES SUBDIVISION - FINANC-

ING FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS. NO. 109

BUSINESS FOR SALE in Grand Lake

chairs, glassware, ware, building
and one acre lot it sits on. Improved park-
ing area. Great corner location. Move in

and open immediately. Proven. money

[B maker: Make offer today!

HOME ON ONE FULL ACRE: 4 bes.
rooms, 2baths, 1.820 square feet. A good

J bey af 853.8001 NO. 107

Cpr

i

:

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

a building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

a OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -- 8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m.

We cs ee eee eee es

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(OA 3tfe)

FOR SALE; 160 acres, nice
home, 2 large barns, spring fed
pond, 65 HP tractor and equip-
ment, plus thousands of acres for
grazing accessible. 6 miles north of
Longville. $150,000, negotiable.
Call 318-775-5612. No collect
calls. (10/13-27p)

FO SALE: Three miles east of
Cameron on Hwy..82. Large wood
frame home, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths

and newly d den with
huge entertainment center.
Situated on 1 full acre wooded lot.
Contact Jay at 433-9497 or Sherry

at 477-6668. Serious inquiries
only. (10/13-20p)

BUSINESS FOR sale in Grand
Lake area. Operating restaurant

on Gulf Hwy. known as Shirley&#
Place. One price buys everything.
Coolers, cookers, tables, chairs,
glassware, silverware, building

and one acre lotitsits on. Improye-
d parking area. Great corner loca-
tion. Move in and open immediate-

ly. Proven money maker. Make
offer today!!! Habco Realty

1-800-737-4663. (8/25tfc)

REAL ESTATE: One 2 bedroom

house and 60 X 120 lot $10,800.
One 2 bedroom house and 60 X120

lot, $6000. Both adjoining in Ratc-

liff Subdivision. Call Leroy Nunez

at 775-5302. (10/20-11/10p)

LOVELY LOT i restricted sub-

division. Build your custom home

o acre lot in Country Terrace sub-

division. For $14,500 this country
home site can be yours. Please call

Sarah Booty at 598-2916 or C-21

Mike D. Bono&#39 at 478-1578.

(10/20-11/10p)

HOUSE FOR sale: On three lots

in Highland Subdivision, three
bedrooms, three baths, vinyl sid-

ing. Built on pilings, super insu-

lated. $65,000. Call 775-5933 after

5 p.m. (10/6-27p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Oak and hickory
fire wood. $100 per pickup load.

Call Taylor at 786-4436 in

DeQuincy. (10/12-19p)

TRAILER FOR sale. Call

538-2752 or 478-0318. (10/19p)

On

LISTINGS

BRICK HOME on 2 acres of land. 3

bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 screened porches,
2 car garage,, plenty of shade from large

Sée to appreciate, $80,500.cme
NO. 104

— HOLLY BEACH —

Beach 4

Beane ay Beach

for all
camp. 850. four lots.

REDUCED TO $6,800. NO. 57

2 STORY CAMP on 4 lots. High and dry
\ck Topped streets. Com

plete with all funiture, beddin and kitch-

dean, needs no

‘Only $37,000. NO. 105

— CAMERON AREA —

ALL BRICK four bedroom, 2 bath

house on highway 8 chain. linkry. Larg
fenced lot. Central air and heat. Priced to

sell. NO. 119

CAMERON. rest Subdi-
vision. 4 in excel-

Jent condition. extras. Must selll

2$65,625. NOW $63,829 NO.

LARGE METAL BUILDING: 40° wide

by 60° long by 18& high. 15° doo on 67
slab. Also30&quot;x 40& building, 10° high on 4”

slab. Ail on a 104&quot 417’ lot. Includes 14 x

80 mobile home, 3 bedrooms,

2

baths, all
for $66,000: NO. 33

BEAUTIFUL all brick home in Highland
Subdivision. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living,

dining, utility, 16 x 21 tt. denwith fireplace,
24 x 30 workshop building. All for

$55,000.

CAMERON, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2500

‘square feet, lot 106& on hwy. by 104&q deep,
Jat of room fornot much money. $48,000.

‘#80

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sa. ft. Central

air and heet. $475 per month.
1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty.

(8/4tfc)
FOR RENT: Two story four bed-

room, three bath home located in
Cameron. Central air and heat.

Large kitchen, dining, and living
areas. Large patio with gas grill.

Many shade trees. Large fenced
lot. Three car carport and garage.
For rent or lease. $500. Call

775-5449, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. or

598-2744, after 6 p.m. (9/1tfc)

MOBILE HOMES

LARGEST SAVINGS of the
year on all 88 model motor homes

and travel trailers in stock - 89’
arriving daily - over 170 units tc

Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.V.,
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, La.

318-463-5564 or 1-800-257-7630.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m. (8/litfe)

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

VIDEO BUSINESS for sale in
Grand Lake. All business contacts

included and will train. Super
income—price negotiable. Moving-

-serious inquiries only please. Cail
598-3228. (9/29-10/20p)

NOTICES

KATHLEEN

.

NUNEZ--Pizza
Hut-KBIU. (10/20p)

I, Robert (Bo) C. Welch, will not
be responsible for any debts other
than my own.

/efRobert C. Welch
(1013-27p)

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD.

Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.
Lee Harrison;

[3]. Mail the ad to the Came

SPECIAL: $49,850.00. Beautiful3 bed-
room home on highway. Ground level

home on very nice lot with trees.

let us show you how inexpensive this
house is to own. N 84.

TWO LOTS in Ratdiff_ Subdivision,
includes 2 mobiule homes. Only $18,000.

NO. 41A & 418

FANTASTIG BUY! $23,000, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath wood frame home, loacted
on roomy fenced lot. Owner MUST SELL!
NO. 22

HIGHLAND SUBDIVISION: Immacu-
th hi

aled throughout. Over 2,000 square feet.
$74,500. Assumable mortgage. NO. 112

— CREOLE AREA —

WOOD FRAME HOME in Oak Grove
area. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, stone fire-

place, custom kitchen cabinets, all electr-

ic, 2,782 total square feet. $79,500. NO.
51

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with
den/recreation room, located near South

Cameron Hospital. Fully landscaped.
Must see to appreciate. NO. 74

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

GRAND CHENIER, LARGE HOME on

place, large kitchen, many bedrooms,
jess than 3 years old. A steal at $32,500:
#81

GIVE US A
:

CALL TODAY

1-800-737-HOME
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SHOWN LEFT to right are Kipper Montgomery, Baton Rouge,
with State Archives; General Erbon Wise and his wife, Marie,
Master of Ceremonies and Genealogist, and Dr. Donald J.

Lemieux, State Archivist and Director of the State Archives In

Baton Rouge.

Historical Soc.

hears speakers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Genealogy and state archives
were the subjects of two interest-

ing talks given to the Cameron
Parish Historical Society Monday

night in the Cameron Library.
Coral Perry, representing the

local society introduced the guests
and General Erbon Wise intro-
duced the speakers.

Marie Wise, a newspaper col-
umnist that publishes her column

“The Challenge of Genealogy” in

20 weekly and daily newspapers
across the state, spoke on tracing a

family history and the importance
of documenting family tree or

pedigree charts on every family
member and where one can seek

help in doing this.
She said the first place to start

is with yourself, putting down
dates and important happenings
that you can remember.

An important source of informa-
tion in a family is senior members,

who are able to tell of their ance-

stry, and in each generation a

great amount of family informa-

&
HEARING PROPOSED USE

FUNDS 0) CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY:

Cameron Parish Police Jury will
hold a public hearing at the parish gov-

ernment building on November 2, 1988
at 9 a.m. for the purpose of obtainin

written an oral comments from
pul for the proposed u

the upcoming budget for fiscal

Persons attending the hearing shall have
the right to provide written and oral com-

ments and suggestions regarding possi-
ble uses o fun ct parish treasur-

placed’ on the

tion is lost by the deaths of these
elder members.

Other sources of information
are county records, county, state

and private libraries (in the genea-
logical and historical section), and

genealogical societies.

She pointed out that much time
and work can be saved by avoiding

duplication; for instance, someone

else may have already done the leg
work on running down a family
line that you are interested in

finding.
Genealogy charts also make

great gifts to present to someone

after their line has been
researched.

She also had a family tree that
she has done of her family tracing
back 13 generations, to the 1500&#39;

Dr. Donald J. Lemieux, the
Director and State Archivist with

the Division of Archives, Records
Management and History in

Baton Rouge, invited everyone to

come to Baton Rouge and visit and
use the new State Archives build-

ing on Essen Lane that was dedi-
cated last year.

“Up until now this fabulous, col-
orful state has neglected to pre-
serve their records, and have lost

many valuable things in doing so.”
He explained that the new

building has beautiful meeting
and storage rooms and is a place

everyone is welcome to come and
search.

“I have a tremendous love for
documentation,” he said. “My big-

gest fear is being forgotten, so I
must leave behind a record to

show I have been here, and with-
out documentation there is no

history.”
H pointed out that the archives

has one of the most valuable collec-
tions of genealogy records in the

ake plans to

The extensive pageantry and decor.

DEL LAGO’S OFFER

the Festival grounds

oe
No charge for chidren 4 and under

Opportunities available at Del Lago

DEL LAGO RESORT
PRESENTS

AN UNBELIEVABLE PACKAGE TO THE

OCTOBER 1 - NOVEMBER 13

xperience and enjoy the 14th annual Texas
Renaissance Festival weekends October 1 thru November 13

It&# a truly unique experience suitable for the whole family

The Renaissance Festival, considered one of the best in the country.features an incredible variety of entertainment. arts and crafts, special.
y 00d service and unique costumed characters set in a Medieval theme

combined with an enthusiastic
troupe of medieval characters make the Texas Renasssance Festival

2 popular treat for young and old alike

Your Renaissance Festival Package al
Del Lago includes deiuxe accommodations
for 3 days/2 nights: one admission ticket
each per 2 persons for a day at the Festival
and scheduled round trip transportation to

rents rooms add $9.00 per child

And dan&# miss our special Renaissance weekend themed buffets at
Popular prices. It&# a great way to enjoy a truly unique experience with

friends or family and still take advantage of the incredible recreational

oe

_

2.

“DEL LAG®
RESOR HOTE & CONFERENC CENTE

cee

600 Del Lago Bivd.. Montgomery. Texas 77356
(713) 350-5023 © (409) 582-6100 © (800) 833-3078

state for everyone to use.

The main floor of the Archives
houses the Erbon and Marie Wise
Genealogical Library, where some

4,000 books and records donated

by the Wises form the nucleus and
the beginning of a state genealogi-
cal library.

books mailed to Mrs. Wise
for review are being placed in this
state archives library.

Dr. Lemieux pointed out that

genealogists have supported the
archives more than any other

group and they form the backbone
of what is whole and decent, he

sai

He urged everyone to make use

ofthe archives,to attend seminars,
use the research rooms and take
part in the outreach programs at
the lbirary, which is open on Mon-
day through Friday each week
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The term drawing room is a shorten-

ing of the word withdraw:ng, forthe

room to which guests withdrew.

Commission-in-Charge
school to be held

Debbie Theriot, Cameron Par-
ish Clerk of Court announced that
she is receiving applications for

Commissioner-In-Charge school
of instruction for Commissioners-

In-Charge to b eligible to serve in

elections during the 1989 term

The courses are open to any cer-
tified commissioner who meets the

following qualifications
Must be a qualified voter in the

election district in which they are

to serve and not a candidate for
election, not been convicted of an

election offense, and must have

completed a general course of

instruction for Commissioners
within the previous year.

Qualified persons must contact

and apply with the Clerk of Court

to attend the course of instruction

The Commissioner-In-Charge
school will be held Thursday, Nov.

10, at 4:30 p.m. in Klondike at the

Parish Barn and on the same day

HAUNTED HOUSE
— SPONSORED BY —

Boy Scouts &a Cub Scouts of America

October 28 --

7:

Isaac St. (Across The Street From

Macedonia Church)

ADMISSION: $1.00 - FREE Halloween Candy’

0 p.m.

* HALLOWEEN PARTY *

Saturday, October 29 — 7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Front Ridge Community Center

MUSIC BY: Ernie &a Emest January
ADMISSION: $2.00 (For all Ages)

FREE FOOD — Hot Dogs, Chips, Soda &a Halloween Cake

at 6:30 p.m. at the Voting Machine

Building in Cameron.
All interested persons should

contact the Clerk of Court office by
phone at 775-5316 or by mail, at
P.O. Box 549, to make application
to attend.

Baby baptized
Sunday, Oct. 9, after 8 a.m

Mass at St. Eugene Catholic
Church, Jessica Rita, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Nunez of Grand
Chenier, was baptized.

Rev. Robert Shreve officiated.
Godparents are Krissy Ward and

Dwayne Nunez.

GREAT

1984 Chevrolet SWB
Automatic, Air

1984 Dodge 3/4 Ton
Great Shape

Low Miles,

1987 Chev S-10 P/U..
Low Miles, Black

1987 Chev Silverado..
Red, Loaded

Red, AM/FM, Clean, Auto

1986 For E Cab XL Lariet..

1987 Nissan LWB P/U.

Birth is

announced
KIA MARIETTE MEAUX

Stephanie and Richard Meaux
of Holly Beach announce the birth
of their first child, Kia Mariette,
Friday, Sept. 16, at Humana hos-
pital in Lake Charles. She
weighed 9 Ibs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Wilfred Meaux of Holly Beach, Mr.
and Mrs. Ruston Benoit of Sul-

hur and Mr. and Mrs. Belin P.
andry Sr. of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Antoine Benoit of Morse,
Mrs. Alfred Bergeaux of Iota and
Mrs. Idell Davis of Cottonwood.

Great-greatgrandmothers are

Mrs. Belziere Cormier of Welsh
and Mrs. Azeline Miller of

Jennings.
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4» ALL WOOD PANELING
1/8” PRINTED WOOD

PANELS
*Simulated printed wood grain
inish on wood 3-Ply panel
‘Two panels - Amherst Ash and
Bonanza Birch

10 67
1/4” REAL WOOD

PANELS

¢Tw patterns - Hillside Oak

and Hillside Birch
Versatile hardwood - faced plywoo with
natural knots, distress marks, +definition and color

variation 4
Reg. 14.99 HILLB.

Te car inci
sm

stain resistance never before available.

|

-

STAINMASTER carpe keep tesisting stains

lon after the best-lmown stain guar fails.
Backed b a full 5- warranty. The beaut
lasts, Come in and see the man new STAIN-
MASTER carpet W have your color, your
style and yo pric

Pressure

treated for

ground contact

SMOKE DETECTOR *Two great locks - one low

price

eEntry lock

and singl
cylinder

°3 Yr, Ltd. 7Warrant
*Test Button

°9 Volt Battery 6023
Included

SS

SCREWDRIVERS

*Phillips/slotted bit
included

*Makes usin a screw-

driver easier

texture

and batten desig

°4x8-% rough pine

1” groove every 12” on

center for reverse board

ePrevents moisture

damage on wood,

concrete, leather and

other surfaces



‘se All

sSolid oak face frames *Hefty oak door frames

*Six-height adjustabl shelves in all wall cabinets

&#39;sAntiqued- door pulls and self-closing hinges

/eAll wood drawers

a \eBal bearing operate nylon drawer rollers

iy ba,

| WALL CABINETS BASE CABIN
|

STEEL eS 12” Deep x 30& High 24” Deep x 3414 High
ee

——_—_—_—$—$——_————

SINKS ae

i
SINGLE (Go SINGLE

[| 12 Wide 60.00 21° Wide 67.60])/ W 12° Wide 70.00 21& Wide

—

@2.50

ele

Hil 15 Wide 61.50 24° Wide 62.00 &quot Wide 75.00 24° Wide 87.00

054&q Deep 96 LJ) 18 Wide 54.50
J}| 16 Wide 79.50

Satin finish

=

Fs

4099

|

|CHADWOOD 1. DOUBLE
pouB!

BETTER a vo Be es ae ee 30° Wide ioa.so 42° Wide 24.00

9G

||

SINE BASE (| sie Sehr Weoon ald ie ee wide 13080

064& Deep 4 CABINET -

ae
ania

—— DRAWER

eHig lustre finish
4128

||

go-ws24&quot;D234%&qu che Glas ae whe weal i te —
BEST {L f° Wide 79.50 48° Wide 91.00 nar wide 116.50

ly&quot;

ane

e7&# Deep 96 a1
BASE CORNER

eHand crafted
49 “TT ance wau de Wile 6100

radiant polis
4145 c60SB ab Wide 87,00 a ‘wi so

BASKET STRAINERS CE» FREE REYRIGEBATOR Se

= ES oe Paley 36° Wide 169.00

Every new sink needs 88 eat
asus he ee

two of them and we have PACTORY TRAINED REFRIG cre te

them on sale 4738 foe SALES STAFF a w on co: wide sun ce

36° Wide 57.00
72 Wide 184.50

=

nn
5

oe

WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC

*Ridge polyurethane foam

insulation - for economy and

fuel savings
NATURAL GAS

«Low consumption pilot use

50 less BTU&#

*Ridge polyurethan foam

insulation - for economy. and

eAvailable in white or

walnut w/top

[19x16 95 |

|2 Doors 6 4513/4|

24x18 00

|2 Drawer
0 451

I

nana \
—————&gt;—__ Hoops

=

ip,

.

Ga

fuel savings
JAMESTOWN SIZE| VENTED

4
t3 gd Finaticinyt available wit the New

(bd
2

ps bee cee Available in white or oak 41

é Wag. ao GAR 2 drawer marble top
“I

GALLON

|

GALLON

|

ENE 24x18

ee R 2 Drawer LAQi 9/5 oes ee
99°. 109% 152°: 30x18

NIE, NTLESS.

—_______—

cose 3 Drawer 169%:3/ 30 520 S58
9 | 44° 36x18 o

||

|[36 55.88

|

58.88

i

129 44
Fixtures not included

2 Drewes 199%s1 4159 4165

e2 handle

handles

4” faucet

tubular spout
eDuralac smoked ] 98

LAVATORY

¢2 handles -

ePop-up drain

Redeemable for $7.00 worth

WITH SPRAY

e15 year limited

warranty
eWasherless

of merchandise at our store
es

ee Page
LAVATORY pe ica glas panel

motets
esa

in

he

stor FAUCET *Fits opening 58” to 60”

°10 year WITH POP UP

eWasherless 3 Ae cR ET 4 4131

75

SHOW DOOR

|

eBrigh chrome finish

eWater tight magnetic
closure system

e32& - adjustabl from

28” to 32°

Ti87
41918

GLEN ABBEY

TUB WALL KIT

*Eas to install complete
with instructions

*Fits any 5 foot tub

WHITE 4 96
4210

BONE 592 /

sLig
fires

easie

it—— ee eea: mmm F



iets

nges

62.50

87.00

124.00

130.50

eLigh your
fires faster,

easier

¢Wood or coal burn-

ing fireplace insert

High-tech baffling
system
4” plate steel - with

a large ash drawer

99
COAL AND WOOD

HEATER

eHinged lift-up top for

emergency cooking
eGasketed cast-iron feed and

ash doors for an airtight seal

and improved efficiency
eAutomatic thermostatic

ASHLEY AHI1B

FIREPLACE INSERT

00
Not stocked

in DeRidder

*Built-in circulating

systems
New trim size to fit

those smaller areas

*Fully firebrick-lined

firebox

*Removable grills
All you need to

complet most job

119” tcki2

42&

00

at
139° 24

99 00
4566 29 MODEL AC36 MODEL AC42

KWC100

PIPE INSULATION

|

BA FA y \|

__

TANKLESS \\
Bg *Easy in So

THERM, orn sx 1/27

|

‘Elsminates motsture and
a

ww
Z

panes 88 G er eSave up to 50% on water

a copper tubing 13 esd
S heating costs

) °6 sections NA eOnly 7°x3%. fits ‘

*Fits around pipes

|

BATH FAN LIG a&gt; anywher
w

to prevent heat loss} spjiminates moisture
pe

*Easy ‘to install

¢ and odors

Other sizes available

“FAUCE COVERS 337
*Help guard
against freeze

BATH HEATER

_

*Protects exterior FAN/LIGHT
*Easy installation

eFan-forced 1,300
~

watt heater
:

°100 watt light

64%

faucets breaks

45368

|

eBright 100 watt capacity “139%
*Lifetime-lubricated motor Zw ce meerena

es
FAN-

HEATER
©1200 watt/1500
watt

*Provides instant fan

forced heat
Zs

a portable
heater

Noutius! S40

SEPTIC
TANKS

128%.
174%.

750 GAL. 239%,
+ SULPHUR & LC. ONLY

A

ETeENO|
900 GAL. 82 4469

319%.

300 GAL.

500 GAL.

1
4PSD

{100 GAL.

A SEWE & DRAIN

Noc Pre.

PVC PLASTIC TUB/SHOWER
COMBINATION

*Schedule 40

eJoints available in 10

length

“” ve 1%&
eOne Piece

*Long Lasting Fiberglas
eTowel Bar Included

Fixtures Not Included

wit 9 p
2

19° 35°

DWV DRAIN PIPE

i

|

ot

|

se

|

4

49&#39;| 1 wm 229%



FIBERGLASS

eNow’s the time to save on

winter fuel bills. If your attic

insulation doesn’t measure

up, install Owens-Corning

pink Fiberglas® insulation to

increase the energy efficiency
and comfort of your home.

GE

ep

R-11 R-11
&q 34& x

American Made

CORRUGATED

71 ] S F sd
1996

F

:

G

i

25-year limited warranty,
stronges available, base on

cost, not origina

20

72JI.

IRON

e26& wide panel with 274”

corrugations

G-60 ZINC COATING

8’ 10& 12’

4°9 5* 6°
18CR I0cR 112CR

G-90 ZINC COATING

50% more galvanizing for long life

8 10°

|

12’

|

14 16

8°? 9%
Al2CR /A14CR

10
ais

RO COATINGS
Gal. 5 Gal.

d

ROOF COATING.
672 34%.

WHITE PROOF | 10°, 4 30

COATIN
___

1017 10:8

FIBERED 99 12%
sat

COATING 1513 1514

nome | MO 49 | 96

a} CEMENT 3 1518
1 1519

PLASTIC 99 99

=

|_

CEMENT 1516.

)

PAs

SQUAR

FIBERGLASS ROOFING -

The Best Warranty in the business -

years
°Class “A” fire rating
Several colors available

( square equal 100 Sq Ft}

$1.00 Square extra delivered

Green, White or Clear
e

ROLL ROOFING ry 10° 120:

¢ 90 Ibs. Full granules

|

A

29 39 49
¢ Available in Black, 5 | 6%

|

White, Green or Brown 450 SERIES
Heavier - Green or White

8’ 10

10%...
90G, 90BR GH GE T

aa

corrugate tron

rear for easy clearance

781°

Roo panels made of 2 gauge G-9

High eave height of 10° front and 8

13&#39;x36 to 10’

LOAFING SHED

i

All materials you need to build this

24&#39;x pol barn

MATERIALS ePlans with a complete list of

ONLY materials

¢2&qu Mesh

e144& gauge

48”

1 49
7376

7a& .

2 49
7378

YON W
a _ sAccessories

ky v are in stock
o

A8

~

ae

YY Y Galvanized
eh

2
7125

HOG WIRE

FENCING
*Heavy 12% gauge
galvanized wire

*Larg 330’ roll

=, 6672
47& 49
Tall 72134

4% mil

9

BARB

WIRE

°15% gauge
e4 point barb

eT e roll

ae

L.



eExtruded

,.
JAMB-UP

proati
*Easy to install

aluminum
44

strip with 0300
a6

vinyl insert

36&q high boy styl

FOAM TAPE
*17 foot rolls

\|7 89), 3/16&quot;x3
a

y 96...
We

1/4&quot;x
15

TWO-GREAT LOCKS at one low price... 0299
R

New lockset for beaut - new deadlock for security 3/8&quot;x

*Good, solid locks with matchin finishes 25
eAmerican made 87 0306

0313

: 56042

SS. INTERIOR DOORS

,

P PERMA- f=

Vv
UNITS METAL ENTRY { :

ALUMINUM

|

1x6&q

|

item 16IL, ie [43,85 oo
WINDOWS 2x6&

|

item 200, 20 45.85}| includes fram
2&#39

_|

Item 24IL, 24IR |47.8 weatherstrip and

SERIES 21 2°x6

|

Item 26IL, 26IR }47. threshold

1/1 LITE axe’

|

Item 28IL, 28IR 48.8 eLock and 00
;

0125L/R

SOI
a

25.88
xo&q

_|

tem S00, Som 09.06 se
0126L/R “Sr

= = BI-FOLD I
INSULATING

a DOORS STORM DOORS
BINS

eat

36.75
se FLUSH *Pre-hung in weath-

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED 2x6& 28.96 pees erstripped frame

*Bronze Finish Snap In Grids & Screens Extra 2x8& 29.96
eFull 1” heavy fluted

TAP 39.96

|

2x3 «.... 46.86
|

2%¢..... 58.90]

||

Sx6* $2.97 Se ae ae

PK6 cv AQi9G

|

2X4 so... 57/37

|

TX 61,61]

||

4x6& SU8T aso 7

TX5&quot;.......54.

|

2%5&quot;+ 63.43

|

2%4&#39;:. 66.86 5&#3 57.90 4 TT
7X0&quot;.. $9.47

|

5x0......49.85

|

9x0&quot;......74.

||_

Sze 65.94
k

oes

e1” mesh

Galvanized for

long life

24” 36”

|

48&

|

60”

6.00 8.00 |10.5 11.75

50°

|

12.00 16.00| 21. 25.50 |
|

1gor 28.80

|

41.39) 54.8 67.75 |

TRASH BAGS
°26 gallon *80 count 7600

KITCHEN BAGS

°13 gallo *120 count 7603

LARGE TRASH BAGS

°33 gallon *60 count 7601

LAWN & LEAF BAGS

°6 bushels ¢40 count 7602

¢5 panel gates 52” tall

se E9
c

*Made of galvanized steel

10’ 12’

95 3 95
7910 7912

14’ 16&

447 |
7914 7916

TREATED FENCE
POST

¢Pressure treated

for long life
4 09] 7200

7250

METAL

FENCE POST
«Comes complete with,

Sclips for attaching
fence to post

s O

=



Reg 134.95

°13 AM heavy duty
eHi Tech motor

eComes with Carbide

Fnakiae

3/8&
AE se

DRILL
eCompact and lightweight for less

operator fatique
7.2 V one hour fast charge

23687C battery

20317

Check our lumber prices
before you start

your next project!

#2 YELLOW PINE

FRAMING LUMBER

14’ 16’ 18’

2x4 1.99

|

1.7 2.08 2.43

|

2.77

|

3.12

[2x6 2.08 2.60 3.12 3.64

|

4.16 4.68

Oll 2x8 2.84 3.30

|

4.77 5.25

|

6.50 6.98

2x10 2.79

|

3.49

|

6.83 9.03

|

10.32

|

11.24

2x12

|

5. :

7.92

|

9.24

|

10.56

|

11.88
x 5.28 6.60

#2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE

8’ 10°

|

12 4 ie

is2

|

2.08

|

2.56

|

3.03

|

3.97

2.84

|

2.93

|

4.14

|

4.51| 5.79

3.64

|

4.36

|

5.94

|

6.11

|

7.66

5.94

|

7.32 11.98 |12.07

|

15.79

3.86

|

5.44

|

6.21

|

6.44

|

7.86

He standing Clear
°5&#39;x

r °100& Roll
96

° onstru of

#2 pine_pres 7 5
10M

treated lumber
10°

|

12°

|

16.. 20& RODS
1 8”

MATERIALS
29° |35*

|

47”

|

59&q
ae

10V 12V

ONLY
.

ey aoe ae12R 58R

READY MIX

CONCRETE

*Big 80 pound bag
eJust add water

CONCRETE PIERS
Available in 8-12” or 16”

§& 12& 16&

oo 3” 4”)
CONCRETE

SLABS

16&quot;x16 2 89

*Western cedar

¢1&quot;x Nominal Size

°6 thru 16 lengths

6 9‘ +e

Lin. Ft.

MASONITE
LAP SIDING
07/16°x12°x16&
panel
eSmooth, beauti-

ful prime coat

surface
eFast siding

¢ alignmen

\ 42 te
eEdge are identi-

cal for invertability

l*Fr eame from factory trained

&quot; And Protect Your Home -

F a eu

sales peopl
eLifetime Ltd. Warranty
eAvailable in white, beige cream,

.
almond tan, gol and blue

*Do- tt Yourself and Save Thousands

extra for colors,

Blu $10.00 per square extra

PERMA-R

SHEATHING

°4x8- foam shea-

thing with foil, face on

side

48
34SD

PINE T-111

Grooves 4” on center

*Rough texture

04&# x%

SERS FS

Surge TC RN aes

CO

°12”

¢Scr

vial

«Me

aval



ia

Stanley Tools

COMBINATION ;

SQUARE
¢12” groove blade

eScriber and level

vial in handle

«Metric versions

available

ChalleBast IMPRVEM
-

6”
.

WRENCH ( TORPEDO

‘
LEVEL

*Strong *Top read

tempered steel feature allows

*Rust resis- greater visibili-

tant finish ty

nge
oA

73 69 29

20482 2933
aoiae

HAMMER PLANE
HAMMER

&lt; oe

ePlane for
16 OZ. RIP

eread cutting and °16 oz. stranded

fiberglass
trimming fiberglass handle

handle
*Flat blade *Balanced to reduce

87 44
21340

fatigue

1 87
2154

Home Improveme _

Chafee
Pes Win a $20,00

Buy $8 worth of Stanley. tools.*. and

He

receive your choice of ari instructional,

do-it-your

=

v

©

hy producer of the popula PBS TY

series

Then, sce tf you measure up to the

re wement‘cols Home Impro

Challenge

-

you could win your ultt

mate home improvement. of 10

Chevy trucks, $1,000 worth of

vg

\@/25&# TAPE
UTILITY RULE1 2151

PLANE

eAdjustable
block plane

16’ TAPE RULE
°16&#39; wide blade

ePower return with

1
automatic bottom lock

Te:

KNIFE

e2 extra blades

furnished

*Power return

GYPSUM
PROJECTV

BOARD
PLYWOOD PANELS |

°4&#3 sheets
1 ARDY ADRS 4x8: 03/4& & 1 thick

3

VAS 1/2& CDX Actual size

oa on interior r AS eWhite pine

‘

25
eEdg glue

79
30¢ sheet

7 ixi6”

|

1°x24&q

|

5/416&q |5/4x24&

4812GB on :

4’

|

7.75 12.44| 9.72

|

14.80

eliverce
- Plywoo thickness are listed as nominal sizes and 6’

|

11.64

|

18.66 14.58

|

22.20

TREATED
may vary up to 1/16”.

LATTICE
AC FIR

|

BC PINE|CDX PINE ie. O CCTAGCNAL

=

1/4| 9.98

|

8.50 /-——~\,__ LOUVER

ps epg s/o 1197| 8ee

|

649) ||| Seca
Longe Life V/2 15.30

|

10.62] 7.25

|

|.) vem thickness 3 3/4”

96 5/8& 18.88

|

13.52| 9.88

||

~—— 3 1 35

sett 3/4| 21.57| 14.40| 11.74]

|

18&qu P J
ry

~

* oreo fare gig .

=&gt;

a =e
EXTERIOR =

D & SHELF NATIO perigee!

ee ie PEG
SHUTTERS E

LeeLee
R

yes *Made of western

ao BOARD red cedar Seon

*Shelf support sales
a ; eJamb thickness 3%&

holds pol 04x84&qu 4x8 golde

eBrown standard oak prefinishe 14&quot;x3 6°2
013559

170472

STANDARDS & SHELF

96
4814TP

PONDEROSA
BRACKETS

Your Choice of Finishes

eSilver Gold Antique Copper

PINE SHELVING
-

e1X12 Nominal size

°%X11&# Actual size

eAvailable in 6’
12” 48”

BRACKET STANDARD

1° 3%
0418/24/28 0404/07/11

Thru 16

45
4814PP

14°x47&q 8

14°52&qu aa

14&quot;x5 1

14&quot;x =.

O17)



INTERI FLAT LATEX
*Fast drying ag

*Easy clean-up
GALLON

EXTERIOR FLAT LATEX
«Covers similar colors in

one coat 99
*Fast drying GALLON

INTERIOR FLAT LATEX
*Covers most colors in one coat

¢Washable 9”.
SEMI-GLOSS LATEX ENAMEL
*Covers most colors in one coat

= a
EXTERIOR FLAT LATEX

“Peel & blister resistant ] al

eOur wallpaper is on sale everyday. Take 50% off
list price on all patterns in stock, Or take 30% off

N list prices on hundreds of order te J
CARPETING

TONES & STRIPES
*HDF padding attached

*Fade resistant

4

100% nylon 99
OR T

S Y °One coat coverage

102.
EXTERIOR FLAT LATEX

LEVEL LOOP PREMIUM
eSuper backed padding
eStain resistant

99 eSoa “n” water clean-up
’

GO17

SQ. YD.

CRYSTAL RIVER
*Stain resistant

*Sculptured shag
°% Kanga backed padding

13%

4 Locations \
*Vinyl No-Wax wear surface

__TO

SERVE

YOU

*No adhesive required *Vinyl No-Wax ULPHUR*Easy installation 99 f+), surface
1907 B

8t. 527-8732s z
*Self adhesive
*Several patterns DERIDDER

ee 1335 N. Pine
,

462-2416
°Vinyl No-Wax wear surface

*Precise printing of designs
Siand patterns

VERNA

ae

eee

¢ LAKE CHARLES
69 ee

1313 Country Club 477-7512

*Keeps its high glos

= JENNINGSSTYLISTIC SILICONE
: es K

202 S. Cutting (824-251
¢ CAUL

WEEKDAYS 7:30 A.M. TO 5:00

Sy. re.
b\ «Mult! purpose SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4:00

¢Clear or white SUNDAYS 12:00 P.M. TO 4:00

°10.5 fl. oz.
longe LARIAN \ SALE ENDS

*Virtually invisable
80:

\

© 4 4 October 29, 1988

vy seams 99 09g © &lt;
SW-17-88

We reserve the right to limit quantities, correctO YD. SQ FT.
@ 1501/02 pricing errors and substitute items of equal S F

CLOSED SUNDAY IN JENNINGS

Ao)
C25.

a nail ics



oohi eo Mes

ity
:

3

LEVITON
ae”

U-GR
ADAPTE

ae
Cap | g

rts 2-wire non- ng receptacle to;Sy
e grou ndi 274 419

Coup Goo Thro Sal Oni

CLIP AND SAVE

ih

TREATE

FENC PICKET
1” X6”& X6’

1
Each

QUIKRET RED MIX
CONCRE

Gi tacr razr

UNION

ASAMES

Ufa RAK

N § SECURIT LIGH

AA
Sprin steel tines with solid wood handle. 22 sweep. S22

;

SR22P LR22

PROBLE SOLVE TIP

Do-it- projec aren& comple
unles you take a few minute to clean

u th tools used Han an powe tools
alway perfor bes when they fre
of dirt, grease an rust. Kerosen re-

moves grease an oil from plier an \
wrenches. Spr lubricant are idea for

clea cuttin surface an protecting
again rust.

N
*

.

ae



We&# th Proble Solve
WE EATE

ELECTRAMAC&
14 ELECTRI CHAI

175 hp 11 amp motor. Starts quickly
and easily with just a pull of the triager

LOPPIN 99
SHEA
High carbon steel, tempered blade and

hook 22 hardwood handles

51261 2C

ANVIL
PRUNE

V shaped blade cuts down against a

solid, soft brass anvil. Teflon-S* coated

blade for easy cutting. Cushion grip han

dies All parts are replaceable
19T

ar N
21
BO SAW

Steel blade, tubular steel frame leve

action blade tightener and release

BB21 2E

2D

ACRYLI
LATEX

CAULK
WIT SILICO

By
on

Ws 10°25
“VF prastic

COVE

eee yBhi

10. oz.

SILICO Il
SEALANT

an

Gibson-Homans

LIMIT

VINY
FOA TAPE

With j
Coupon

adhesive vin foam tape i

a iid won&#39;t scratc

Coup Goo Throu Sal Onl

eA rere) ATOAP

INSTANT

INSULATION

ALUMINUM

DOO BOTTOM

i



Steds

FALL FIX- SPECIA

OU BES AL PURPOS

ENA SP PAI
Special inhibitor fo:

19860

Ou Bes Polyest Brushe

Fo Fines Finis with All
Paints

1& ANGULA
SAS BRUS
ONE A15 90 3D

4” WALL BRUS
ONE W49 90 se

it

tn EACH

Ren

nc

FT. WOO

STEPLAALUMIN
STEPLA

EZ PAINTR.

PIEC PLASTI
TRA AN

ROL SE

He

a

GE OGEN

~YO MINERA SPIRI
SS Se

QUART STRYPEEZ

PAINT AN

VARNIS GALLO

REMOVE MINERA SPIRITS
ee eee PAINT

THINNE

GAL STRYPEEZ
1103 3-H

Red Devil
a

ONETI
Spa

Red Devil

1/ PT.
.

ONETIME
SPACKLING

PAINT TOO

9x 12

- eC
PLASTI

DRO CLOT

With

Coupon eg

Pee ey)



UNION

n one piece

2126 641952. 19 2

IN = RAK 1 COUN PLY

1”
w LAW &a LEA

nn BAG

and. bushel

and tear resistant

LDI12L10 4B

4 handle

4A

R &

PIN
SIDIN

4’ x 8 X 5a”

Sheet

1

WHEELBARRO
Heavy
Duty

ag°
5icu. ft:

T-11 PIN

PLYWOO
SIDIN

Lo
Nii

é
POLY/

ae

8& 10 TOUG

—
3

4” Groove
i a iz.

‘

4° XB! X 3s& PONDERO PINE

w
_
SHELV

ro 49
|

—
EIEMPIRE 1/4 x50

16 PATIO & SISA ROP

GARAG

BROO

-
=. YOU

CHOIC

YO20BL

43
LATC SE

JERSE
GLOVE

kwikret
_

|

BRAS FINIS
“/ TYL KEYE

7 ENTR LOCKSE

aMO e ||

7
ANTIQU BRAS FINIS LOCKS 9400T 5 4k



UTILIT HEATE

24
jual heat selections

5A

Features automatic thermostat and

1300 watts

deflect-o
AI

DEFLECTO

99
Adjusts from 10 to 14 Heavy duty magnets attach to
floor or wall registers

5B

TOP QUALITY KILN DRIED

# SOUT PIN
Size

|

8

za&qu

|

1.6

|

2.03

|

238

|

2.77

|

4.28

2-6&

|

2.7

|

3.0 4.75

|

6.0

ee
jiu

6
ale p bide 6 eee ee

§° =tare, NS,Rar EEN2,

ak ks

es

Eee
x

, y
aera

:

ate” «

&gt;, 0 *

ah,
:

NNT:
a 4° we

, |
?

s oy

LATTICE
©

PANEL
x8

TREATE
PIN

For indoor or

outdoor use!

I | oad

m
i A |

weet
_—

Z

CABINET
GRADE

PLYWOO
1

a

|

297

WOO FINISH 8Y €IcT7&gt

,

Available in 1 nic

shades

For any unfinished

wood surfaces

© Penetrates dee into

wood fibers

© America’ favorite

wood finish

17
GALLON

90 LB. MINERAL

ROL RO

sphalt. base

with mineral

Me
v se, »

7
s

7 Sree Nee
x

i
‘i

: a
q a

2

F _

‘

“
=

=| OER ee
heh

N Ss

SURFACE

FIN

0

Sees)
——o——_

, &lt;—

1 GALLO HIG
PERFORMAN

formance

Po

ans

Giatiaek

bmWETIDR VAC

ates

9

TIME-ALL’

eG
7 VARIABLE PLU

| INTIMER
tting turns lamps a

nd off-at slightly

appl
fferent

[k: Hen

QUART
e 4 ft x8 ft sheets. 3/4 in. thick

Per Rall
¢ Make your own bookcases

© Stain to any hardwood finish CITY&gt;

BONUS ACCESSORIES! YINTERMAaTI
0

TOILET

SEAT

Maulavy 39
jable

Se

8& 10

GRAY
SHEL BRACKE

Heavy gauge stee!

26-0645 5

FO

:
1



We&# th Proble Solver

SKUSAW

i)

©

4

I
3/8 VARIABLE SPEE
REVERSIN HAMME

DRIL

&quot;SCRE
_rtul clear plastic handles qs

TOP TORP LEVE

12 PO TA RUL

_ HACK FR

Choose fror

Ge
&lt; fas

Wiss’
MULTI-PURPOSE ¢&a

CUTTE

TWOWAY 49g
UTILITY KNIFE

12’

COMBINATIO
SQUAR

7” DIAGONA
CUTTIN PLIER »

(27-7 VASE:
Y GRIP

Ba G Lee, fu rou Cos

10” LOCKIN PLIER &quot
WITH WIRE CUTTE is

ength and c

IRWIN
PC

1 PIEC
DRILL BIT SE

drilling metal, wood.
and plastic. Size 116014

74& 2 TOOT
CARBID BLAD

fe
SPEEDBO SE

aaenosHefty plastic handle’ with level vial.teature du steel, durable cutting One each in
sizes 3°812°°5&#39;8)-3/4 sre moderfor maximum Versatility

edi Ishion gnps 78 and46.012SP
6H 542 7C 64 83098 6L

4 W
) i

LIFETIM
GUARANTE

With

Coupon

forged +

CLIP & SAVE vy uM

j
CUM MAA

EMHART- Soe

THERMOGRIP..
CORDLES GLU

GU

ADJUSTABL PIP CLAMP
FIXTURE

\

SiciliaRANE ass:apa AAS
ol Nanas SHDae i ta



_EXTRA SPECIAL FAL BUYS!

ne Sa Nasi:
Rcd ius us

a % EVEREA ALKA BATTERIES RAYOV
5 (Pe i

l
SP “C&q of “D” Si im

BATTERIE se439
Your Cost

2eack After Rebate

Designe to last Jonger than ordinary f
batteries § v

814-2P, E93BP.2 if 2
813.2P, E95BP.2 7-E

,

PACK

“AA” Siz Sale 9 Your Cost

asi saad

sis 45g

4PACK

SOF WHITE LIGH BULBS
Your choice of 40, 60 75 or 100 watts

40 AW. 60 AW, 75 A/W, 100 A/W

SOF WHITE 3-WAY LIGH BUL

eg

cf i Afte Rebat

Sore ies outing ress Gite
769 BATTERIE

°°&quot; ag

30/100, 50/150 78
UF

4
815-4P, E91BP-4 4

MISER FLOODLIGH
9

PAGK

Uses fewer watts to produce the illumination of a standard floodlight A’ 9-
150PAR/FL/120WM, 75PAR’FL/65WM 7-C

BATTERY Sale 9 Your Cost

4 WATT FLUORESCEN BUL
a

ee
4 tube lasts 25 times longer than incandescent light bulbs Use in garage Fo Sin ee es 99oe “8

Attar, Sz0P 16 D Bracn

ee

pt

LEVITON

@—==! WORKHORSE
)

z

- FLASHLIGHT
With BATTERIES

| LZ i
DECORATIV SWITC

_

AND WALL PLAT

oa

NS

2

=
2

= =e

LAMPHOLDE f
002-5 1406 B 1406-1.°71

y- DECORA
GROUNDIN

S

OUTLE LEviToN ,

fii 400 PULLCHAI ECONOM
LANTER Aee PORCELAI

LAMPHOLDE

9
With BATTERY

With GROUNDE
OUTLE CLAM LAMP «©

9726¢ 7K 04170, A2302 006 7-M

ES
l

cecTRiPAk.
| ||

et

oe?) |

e
K 15 3-OUTLET CUB TAP

Ga gee :
EXTENSIO COR

t
o.

\
¢

QCAROL pee
50 16/ DOUBL INSULATE Cx

HEAV DUT OUTDOO a
EXTENSIO COR MULTIPLE OUTLE is With

299 CENTE A
y A

Coupon

100 EXTENSIO COR



TayPie

Anniversar

FARMASTE

_

RANC HAN
’ GALVANIZE TUBULA

GATE

For corrals, feed lots. 50 hig 6 bar, 158 O.D. 1
gauge, 416° lengths heavy duty

ROUG CYPRE LUMBE

|

4 5 6
Grea for fences Naturally resistant to rot

1 x4&q 1& x8&q

16 38 oo es
LIN. FT UN FT

1 —

1° x6&q 2 x6&

29 08

8&#39; Length
10 12:

do” 36”

MINT CRAF

is. 11 FENCIN
C PLIER
a Re 11.50

r
Multi purpose.
fr In quality

P

Wolmani :

PRESSU TREATE
OUTDO LUMBE

ag oTaie

as

23 x 30
MULTI-

POL BUILDIN
nomical sturdy do-it-yourself building:

ars #2 & better yellow pine framing lumt
ee! siding and roofing

1,100
We& th Proble Solvers!

SAVOIE LUMBER
& HARDWARE, INC.

CREOLE LA
PHONE: (318) 542-4462

=
a

SAL BEGIN OC 20, END OC 29, 198
84-637

PAID
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Msgr. Levasseur

Levasseur

rites set

for Friday
Funeral services for Msgr.

Charles Eugene Levasseur, 91,
will be at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28, in

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church in Big Lake.

Bishop Jude Speyrer will offici-

ate and Mser. Irving DeBlanc will
be homilist. Burial will be in St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church

grounds under direction of John-

son Funeral Home.

Visitation will be from 4-9 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 27, in Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church, and from 10 a.m. Friday
at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church. A rosary will b recited at

sseur died Tuesday,
in Lake Charles.

He was born in Bic Providence

in Quebec, Canada, and studied in

both the Jesuit and Holy Cross
Orders in Montreal. He was

ordained for diocesan work in

19:
In 1927, Msgr. Levasseur came

to Rayne as assistant pastor of St.

Joseph&#3 Catholic Church, serving
five years. From 1 7, he
served as a missionary priest
around Pine Prairie, Bayou Curan

and most of Acadia Parish

Poor health forced him from the

ministry. for five years, but he was

appointed in 19 “tempor-
astor of what was to

become St.-Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church in Big Lake. The

appointment turned
into a year pastorate which
saw the building of a new church

at Big Lake and the enlargement
of the church at Sweetlake twice.

Since his retirement in 1968,
Msgr. Lavessuer has worked with

the Catholic. Student Center at

leese and has served at Our
f Good Counsel and Imma-

» Conception churches.

vors are three sisters,
i e L. Brunet, Mrs.

Laurance Cote and Miss Gertrude

Levasseur, all of Canada

If they wish; memorial dona-

tions may be made to the Msgr.
Charles Eugene Levasseur

Memorial Fund for the establish-

ment of a Catholic Life Center in

Big Lake, the family said

Spook House

The Creole Catholic Youth

Organization will sponsor a spook-
house at the Sacred Heart Cathol-

ic Church Life Center Saturday,
Oct. 29, from 5 to 7 p.m. All ages

are invited and admission will be

25 cents.

A Halloween dance will follow

from 8 p.m. to midnight for grades

7-12 and up. Admission is $2 per

person. The D. J. is Stewart

Production.

There will be a costume contest,

door prizes,foo n

entertainment.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Haunted house

Cameron Youth Council is hav-

ing a Haunted House, Monday,

Oct. 31 from 7 - 10 p.m. at the

Cameron Fire Station. Admission

is free. There will be games, bob-

bing for apples and free candy

Turkey shoot

The First Pentecostal Church of

Cameron will host a turkey shoot
3

;

from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. at the home of Charles McDa-

niel located on the corner of Jimmy
Savoie Road and Parish Road #25

(Front Ridge Road) off Hwy. 27/82.

Price will be $5 per shot. Shells

will be furnished.

Duke winner

o.a

Astraw vote on the presidential
election held among students in

the first through fourth grades at

Hackberry High School Monday
Oct. 10, resulted in Dukakis get-
ting 20 votes and Bush getting 5.

The straw vote was done in con-

nection with Mrs. Cormier&#39;s Agate
class which has been studying the

presidential elections

ntee

g will

pegin Thurs.

Absentee voting in Cameron

Parish for the Nov. 8, election

begins in Cameron Parish Oct. 27,
and will run until Nov. 2, accord-

ing to Ruby Kelley, Registrar of

Voters.
The office is located in the base-

ment of the Cameron Courthouse

and will be open from 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. each day Thursday-
Saturday and Monday and

Tuesday.
The official ballot contains the

names of the electors on the Demo-

cratic, Republican, Independent
Populist, Libertarian, National

Economic Recovery and New

Alliance parties
‘wo areas in Cameron Parish

will also have local propositions to

vote on.

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District will vote on the levying of

an additional tax of one-half mill

on the dollar of assessed valuation

of all property subject to taxation

for a period of ten years, beginning
in 1989, for maintaining and oper-
ating the district&#39;s recreation-

multipurpose facility.
Fire Protection District No. 15,

the Klondike community, will vote

on th levying of a tax of 4 mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in

ngthe district for ten years beginr
in 1989 for the purpose of mz

taining and operating the dis-

trict’s fire protection facilities and

acquiring fire protection
equipment

Firm provides
acreage for

ducks, geese
Thanks to a rent-free lease

granted by the oil producer Amoco,
some 7,400 acres of land in south-
western Louisiana have been set

aside to shelter wintering ducks
and geese.

The agreement was signed Oct.

20, by representatives of Amoco

and state and federal wildlife offi-
cials in the Baton Rouge office of

Virginia VanSickle, secretary of
the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
he 7,400 acres comprises two

parcels--a 6,120-acre tract in Ver-
milion Parish south of Gueydan

and a1,280-acre tract in Calcasieu
Parish south of Holmwood.

The two tracts, consisting pri-
marily of rice fields, now become
“mini” sanctuaries for migratory
species under auspices of the
North American Waterfowl Man-

agement Plan. They will be jointly
administered by LDWF and the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as

part of the national wildlife refuge
system.

Dances to be

held at H’berry
Saturday, Oct. 29, the Mustang

Booster Club will sponsor a teen

dance at the Multi-Purpose Build-

ing in Hackberry, from 7 p.m. to

midnight.
The club will also sponsor an

adult dance Sunday, Oct. 30, from
6 to 10 p.m. The music will be by

Everett Brady and Capricorn with
special guest, Clint West.

Watts to go

to Bermuda
Kimberly Watts, 15 year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Watts, Sr. has been named to
the American All Star Dance
Team.

The team will perform for the

Government of Bermuda on

November 21. The 2 team mem-

bers were selected from a field of

7,000 dancers from throughout
America. Selection to this team is

an honor for those ladies who most

exemplify that energetic, young
American “spirit”. Criteria for

selection includes a positive men-

tal attitude, advanced dance tech-

nique, good moral character, lead-

ership, appearance and scholastic
achievements

DISPLAYING SOME ofthe items to be auctioned at the annual

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet to be held Nov. 19 at

the Creole KC hall are Sidney Theriot, Tom Hess and Zeke

Wainwright, DU members. (Phot by Geneva Griffith)

Radio beacons

delayed
Congressman Jimmy Hayes

announced that the U.S. Coast
Guard will delay the requirement

of upgraded Emergency Position
Radio Beacons (EPIR
uninspected fishing ve

at least January, 1990. Due tocon-

tact fromthe Louisiana Extension
ervice and other sources, Hayes

was notified of the local concern on

this regulation and subsequently
requested the Coast Guard to

reinspect the issue

The concern centers around the
proposed regulatin which requires
EPIRBs to be in place on all unin-

spected vessels by A 17,1989
The Coast guard was to grand-

father all ve: Is that have
s A EPIRBaslonplace a Cl

Was pure g

Should that deadline pa howev-

er, vessels would have been
required to use a Category I
EPIRB.

Several problems arose from
this situation. Most significantly,
the demand for Class A types was

so great that suppliers are now

Amoco tells

discovery
Amoco Production Company

announced it has discovered
natural gas and condensate in an

exploratory well recently com-

pleted in the Gulf of Mexico
approximately 30 miles southeast

of Galveston

During preliminary tests, Amo-

co’s High Island A-22 No. 3 well
flowed at a rate of 17.7 million cub-

ic feet of natural gas and 1,929
barrels of condensate per day from

a 21/64-inch choke with a flowing
tubing pressure of 6,600 pounds

per-square-inch. Drilled to a total

depth of 12,710 feet in some 60 feet
of water, the well penetrated

approximately 42 feet of pay in the
Middle Miocene Sands. Amoco

owns 100 percent interest in the

High Island A-22 block.

Collection

food slated
“Do a Good Turn Daily” h

been the motto of the Boy Scouts o}

America for over 75 years, and in

1988 Scouts nationwide and in the
Calcasieu. Area Council will
demonstrate their commitment to

this ideal in a big way.
“Scouting for Food” will be held

Nov. 12-19. Saturday, Nov. 12,
Cubs, Scouts and Explorers will
deliver bags to homes throughout

the five parish area. Nov. 19,
Scouts will return to these same

homes to pick up these bags and
the food items donated by con-

cerned local citizens.

Anyone who does not receive a

bag and would like to participate
may take non-perishable food

donations to a Wal-Mart store dur-
ing the week.

in

to °90
backlogged tor systems. Conse-

quently, vessel owners could not

meet the deadline. To purchase
the alternative system, a Category

ion listed at $2,000, however,
ve to six times the price ofa

s A type, and represents an

ary burden on ow Se

owners.

Congressman Hayes added, “To
add insult to injury, the Category I

versions are foreign made with no

domestic supplier. Why would the
federal government require a

domestic industry to purchase an

exclusively foreign-made product
at an in’ price?”

Due to complaints and press
lodged by Hayes and s

fellow colleagues, the Coa uard
has decided to delay the

implementation of Category I
EPIRBs until at least January,

1990.

An extension for purchasing
Class A types was denied b the
Coast Guard on the grounds that

tiquated and is

rthe upgrading.
ly sought

false warnings the

year, wasting valuable fund

brought
3 gator
More than $1 million was

pumped into the Louisiana eco-

nomy through three recent sales of

alligator hides.

Cooperative Extension Service
fisheries agents in Vermilion,
Cameron and St. Bernard par-

ishes were pleased with the turn-

out of hunters and buyers at

events that both facilitated the

marketing of valuable alligator
skins and brought good prices at

each locale.
The fourth annual Southwest

Louisiana Alligator Hide Sale in
Abbeville outdid itself, said Exten-

sion fisheries agent Mark Shirley.
“We sold 2,275 hides for a gross
value of $777,714.03. Response
was almost too big. There may be a

need for a sale east of us next year,
maybe in Terrebonne or Lafourche

Parish.” Average hide length at

Abbeville was 7.2 feet, with an

average price of $47.28.
The Abbeville sale,which began

in 1985 with 521 hides selling for
an average of $21.50 per foot,
could not compare with this year’s

turnout and bids.
“We started measuring hides at

8 in the morning and didn’t get
through until after 7 that night,”
Shirley said of his sale. “Bids were

$1 million plus
in by
sales

opened around 9:30 and the last
truck finished loading around
midnight.” The largest lot, 455

hides, came from Gheens in
Lafourche Parish.

With many of the same buyers
appearing at sales in all three par-
ishes, prices were in the same gen-
eral range, from $43 on the low
side to more than $4 for the large,
quality skins.

The first annual Cameron Par-
ish sale attracted 1,041 hides sell-
ing for a total value of
$324,507.11. Average price for

skins 7 feet and longer was $49.96,
while those less than 7 feet
attracted a $43.19 average.

“This was an outstanding turn-
out for a first sale,” said fisheries
agent Paul Coreil in Cameron.
“This year, it appeared that prices

paid in private transactions andat
the sales were close to the same.”

The131 hides sold at the second
annual Southeast Louisiana sale

in St. Bernard averaged $4 a foot,
with a payday for hunters of
$42,237.66, according to fisheries
agent Warren Mermilliod.

“We were hoping for a few more

skins, but what we had sold for a

record price,” he said.

Utility aid offered
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is now taking appli-
cations for utility assistance to

low-income households.
The purpose of the program is to

assist eligible households to meet
the cost of home energy for heating
and cooling.

To be eligible households may
receive: AFDC (Aid to Families

with Dependent Children); SSI

(Supplemental Security Income);
means tested Veterans’ or VA Sur
vivors’ pensions; or Food Stamps.

If all members of a household do
not receive AFDC, SSI, means

tested Veterans’ benefits or have
zero income and receive Food

Stamps only, the gross montly
household income must fall within

the following income guidelines to

be eligible:
Household Maximum

Size Mo. Income

601
2 $ 805
3 $1,009
4 $1,214
5 $1,418
6
7

8 $2
All applicants must bring proof

of income for all household mem-

bers to determine eligibility.
Listed below are the different

ways you can prove your income:

Current correspondence from
the Office of Family Security
(OFS) indicating AFDC, SSI or

Food Stamp eligibility for all mem-

bers of the household receiving
such;

2 A current computer sheet
from the OFS Food Stamp Office
listing household income;

3. A current copy of your check
or a current letter from Veterans’

Mrs. January
By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Frances January was hon-
ored with a banquet on her 100th
birthday at 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
15, in the Ebenezer Baptist

Church Fellowship Hall. She is

the oldest member on the church
roll. Scores of relatives and friends
from Port Arthur and Houston,
Tex., and Lake Charles attended
the event.

The observance program was as

follows: Song, “What A Fellow-
ship”; devotion, deacons: chant,
“Thank You Lord”; Greetings and

the Occasion Allie Carter; Selec-
tions, “Moments of Truth”;

ions on the Life of Mrs.
Evelena Jones; Solo,

alle; and presenta-
tion of Rev. Samuel Tolbert, Jr.,
pastor, by Eula M. Bartie.

Mrs. January was born in
Cameron, Oct. 20, 1888 to Natha-

niel Ben West and Sarah Florence
Wilder, formerly of Mississippi.

She attended a one-rogm school
and completed sixth grade wtih a

desire to pursue further educa-
tion. Reading, arithmetic, lan-

guage and spelling were the main
subjects, and interested students
were taught handicraft,

At the age of 12, Frances joined
the Ebenezer Baptist Church, and
was baptized along the coastline of
the Gulf of Mexico in Cameron. A
devoutly, religious woman, she
remained a dedicated member of

the church.

Vividly, Frances recalls trans-
portation by horse and buggy to

travel from Grand Chenier to
Cameron, where she boarded the

Frances January
Borealis Rex to visit relatives and
friends in Lake Charles.

Sh recalls hard work as a youn-
ger woman. In her earlier life, she

worked as a domestic for $1 a day
and washed several loads of
clothes on a washboard for $1.

She married Charles January,
formerly of Lafayette, Jan. 6,
1908. He was a tenant farmer, and
raised cotton, corn and potatoes

for Andrew Doxey and Dr. Laurent
Millerin Grand Chenier. They had

six children: Emmaline Clarenda,
Sue Ardella Olivia (Lillie), Ben
Davis, Peggy Lovenia, Ethel Mae,

and Phillip Ray.
a

Frances served as a midwife

most of her life, having delivered

over 40 babies. She helped Dr.

iller deliver babies for many

years in Grand Chenier.

In addition to this, she also

delivered three of her own child-

Association, SSI, Social Security
or Retirement stating the amount
of payment to you for all members
in the household;

4. For all self-employed applic-
ants, a copy of your most current
income tax return must be furn-

ished; and
5. For each member of the

household that is employed and
not receiving Food Stamps, sepa-
rate check stubs or a written item-

ized statement from employer
“shdwing gross income for each of
the’ three months prior to the
month of application must be furn-
ished. For those receiving unem-

ployment compensation written
proof of weekly unemployment
benefits must be furnished.

Applicants must furnish the
name; date of birth, and available

social security numbers for all
members of the household.

An application may be made
once every six months. Home-
bound individuals may make an

application request in writing or

by phone.
Call 775-5145 to set up on

appointment or if you have any
questions

Hospital to

X-ray candy
The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital X-ray department will x-

ray candy for suspicious treats

your child will receive, free of
charge.

o trick or treats will be avail-
able, Monday, Ot. 31

is 100
ren, by herself, in a room to which

she closed the door and allowed no

one to enter.
Frances was famous in Grand

Chenier and in Cameron Parish
for two of her recipes, 1-2-3-4 cake
and teacakes.

Before retirement, she whipped
up batches of her famous “Pecan
Crispies” for the late Dr. Dix at
least three times a year; for the
Cameron bookmobile workers,

who made weekly stops at the
Grand Chenier post office: for
Eastern Star meetings and for
Home Demonstration Club

socials, and club meetings,
Frances is a charter member of

Gulf coast Chapter #143, Order of
the Eastern Star. She was recently
cited with a certificate from
Esther Grand Chapter for active

and cooperative participation for
31 years.

An avid Bible reader, Frances
can recite many passages from

memory. She attended church
every Sunday, health permitting.

She served as a deaconess, finance
committee chairman, and assis-

tant church mother at Ebenezer.
and was honored as one of Ebenez.
er’s oldest members at the 100th
year anniversary, July 16, 1978.

She wasa liberal financial suppor-:
ter of the church.

The centenarian is a five-
generation grandmother with 15

grandchildren, 22 great.
grandchildren and seven great_

great-grandchildren. When asked
what is the secret to long life, Mrs
January replied, “Working, never

giving up, and doing the thingsthat you like to do.”
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

(Last Week’s News)

The annual service of the Com-

panions of Honor of the Diocese of

Lake Charles was held at St. Louis

High School chapel Saturday, Oct

15, with a memorial mass for

deceased members and a lunch-

eon. Attending from here were

members Mrs. Bertha Roy, Elora

Montie and Mrs. Emma Ogburn

SURGERY

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth underwent

surgery on a broken arm in St

Patrick’s hospital in Lake Charles
She is doing better.

Claudius Bonsall underwent

surgery in Memorial hospital
recently.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richar
celebrated theirson Eddie&#39;

seventh birthday with a barbecue

at their home, Oct. 15. Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. D. A dee of

Lake Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Jim

mie Hardee and family of Hat!

way, Kellie oe eee Harde

Hathaway mie and F

Richard, aver fandcui Miller,

eryl an arry Miller,
Lawrence Mhire, Mr. and Mrs

Glenn Richard and family.

MARRIAGE

Friday, Oct. 14, Kevin Mh
and Kim Manuel were ma

with Rev. Robert Shreve o

ing. Family and friends att

A reception was held at the
of Kevin’s mother, Mrs
Mhire.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Dyson and

son of Houston, Tex., spent the
weekend with Tim’s Pran thry

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn LeBrun. T

ils vinttact Pete Gncles 20 fa

ly, the Leroy Dysons and the Che
ter Dysons.

Loston’s, Ine.
Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322

Creole, La.

DO-IT-NOW!!

on the rush!!

eCraft Supplies

eBench Seat

CHRISTMAS ison the way, sogetajump

eHand Painted Sweats j

*Victorian Bears «Plush & Stuffed Animals

eDecorative Wreaths, Brooms &a Baskets

eCeramic & Wooden Items & More

Kountry Krafts-N-Things
2/10 Mile W. of Caution Light, Cameron

e4-Speed Manual Transmission

2.44 Cylinder Fuel

Injected Engine

$7295...

Mr. and Mrs, Tim Dyson recen-

tly moved back to Houston from

California where they had lived
for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richard left

Monday to spend several days
with their daughter and family
the Dave Ball family in. west

Monroe

The Gordy Hicks family of

Hackberry and Mrs. Lola Quinn
and son of sweetlake spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Arnold Jones Sr. in Grand
Chenier.

Gets airplane
The Lake Charles Composite

MRS. BUTSY Carter points to a hurricane tracking map during
the talk she gave on “Hurricanes” at the October meeting of the

Creole Extension Homemakers Club.

Sentence given for

simple escape here

probation, with the probation
transferred to North Carolina for

possession of CD (cocaine); and
fiarg of possession oldrig para:

phernalia and possession of CDS

were dismissed in

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand
ed down sentences in 38th Judicial

District Court last week to guilty
pleas in cases originally scheduled

to be tried before the petit jury
PI

Bobby JoeLaureano, 38, Rt. 1, ‘Triazolam)

Grand Chenier, was sentenced to court.
Je

3% years in the Department of Louis Richard Faul, 29, Nash-

Corrections, with credit for time Ville, Tenn., was found not guilty
sored ere, with cred for tim TPpIW.T, and he pleded guilty to

Cameron Parish Jail: $25 and kless operation and was fined
;

5 and court costs.costs for driving without a drivers
license; $200 and costs or 30 days

Rudy&#3
Fish &# Stop

in jail for reckless operation; and
six months in jail, with credit for

Groceries « Bait

Tackle + Beer

time served for theft of an automo-

bile, also the forfeiture of his gun

Wine « Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

petent to stand trial in April when
he had a sanity commission

hearing.
Squadron La. Wing Civil Air Pat-
rol, is the recipierit of a new air-

craft assigned to the squadron b
wing headquarters, a Cesna Sky-
lane 182 RG II.

Squadron Commander Lt. Col
Clifford Courville reports that the
squadron will be better equipped

to perform its voluntary services,
primanly air search. The 100

member ‘local squadron has pro-
vided its voluntary services to the
area for the last 46 years.

Its missions are air search and
rescue, youth aerospace education

and emergency servic

mainly on the following points
Meatballs are

which she explained and detaile

made by club the mon a ha fe eae

The Cameron Parish Cowbelles Bee pe ee eae
made up 50 pounds of meat into National Weather Serv

miniature meatballs to serve in 7\2&# na), Weath Sery
the Cattlemen booth at the Loui- preparin for hurrican

siana State Fair at their October
[ng her talk, Carte dista

meeting.
a

Each year the local club helps

cue with the maline oF the mea BIRTH IS
balls and serving at the booth dur-

ing the fair

ions on the choosing of
the “Cowbelle of the Year” and the

nation for the “Citizen of the
ard were also held

lub will make the presen
tation of the Cowbelle quilt at the

Christmas party.
The November meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelle will be
held Wednes in the
home of M 2

Featured at the October meet-

ing of the Creole Extension Home-
makers Club held in the home of

Mrs. Butsy Carter was a talk on

“Hurrican given by Civil
Defense and Safety Educational
Committee chairman, Mrs. Car-

ter. Serving as meeting co-hostess
was Mrs. Mayola Wicke.

rs. Carter&#39;s talk focused

y;
hospital
weighed 8 lbs

and Aden MHoli ill be made and

ating committee will be Charles:
selected, according to Mrs. Norma, C1©at-8T
Blake, president

LAYAWAYS

SPECIAL ORDERS Barbec to

Hurricanes topic
of Creole HD club

helpful literature on the subject of
hurricanes.

President Mrs.

gavea reporton the Oct. 4, Council
meeting which she attended She
reported mainly on the discussion

of plans for the celebration of the
Council&#39;s

two members of each club to be on
Gini sceeocs

Te er tee Prereerr ace:
the planning committee. Realtive

=

to the latter, Mrs. Theriot and
aT 472.7 ee

Mrs: Wayne Montie voluntecred
to serv on the committee.

aT =

=

i e : eas

Th ot
a 0! cer :eta ppopuiced at Wha Great Venture Would You AttemArea Training Workshop for the

Educational Committee chairmen
and club preside

ed Otenter in Eunice from 9 a.m. to

We

a new fund-conti

ANNOUN th

Francis D. Fullwood, 29, P.O.
Box 503, Cameron, was sentenced
to three years in the Department
of Corrections, suspended, and
placed on three years supervised

was ordered

542-4288

Laureano had been found com

Creole, La.
enn

Whether you have a home. small

business or industry

...

McKenzie Pest

Zontrol has the expertise to solve

your pest and/or Termite problem.
Give mea call

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“$tan- Your Bug Man’’

Estelle Theriot

50th anniversary in

Included in the plans are for

If You Knew You Could No Fail?
Lumen Food Corporation !r

s will be held
Acadian Baptist19, at_the

And what high return investment

Opportunity would you explore if you
knew yo could not lose?

Probably each and every one!

F

+ Capital Purcha Pro-

gram (CPP) o!

3

to.7

pe

American
d “Choose

i

ter Card which
1

will
bute 7¢ for each M.C. tran

nto named worthy foun

ety, or association such as

rican Cancer Society,
art ‘Association
Cross and others

be held by
Creole KCs

The J. R. Boudoin Council 3014

H ghts of Columbus of Creole
their monthly meeting

he Knights would like to thank

everyone who gave so generously
in the Tootsie Roll drive. for

retarded children
A fall barbecue is planned for

Sunday, Nov. 6 Chicken and roast
with the trimmings wil be served

Shane Conner selected

Knight of the Mont
Ray Hendrix, his wife Cora,

children, - Craig, Tamara
and Holly, were selected family of

the month
Nov. 9, at 6 pin 3 will be

tC Eee in

Creole for the deceased members
of Council 3014

All Fourth Degree member
asked to attend

a meeting

per on Thursday, Oct.

p.m. at the KC. home
Wives

in Creole
are invited to attend.

MUSEUM DECISION EXPLAINED
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY BOARD WISHES TO GIVE THE FCt-

LOWING REASONS FOR REFUSING TO OPERATE THE LEESBUI?G

MUSEUM:

(1) The Board questions the legality of spending money voted for‘

operation of the Library on another organization.

(2) Even if the Museum could raise funds by private donation, the

receipts would be insufficient and the Library would have tomakevp
the difference. Board members find this prospect objectional’ &

because it would mean the commingling of private and public fur +

and also because the Library is presently in financial difficulty it.
_

(3) The Library has experienced very large repair bills on the Boc’--

mobile and on the Library building. We are trying to balance o&gt;

budget by cutting back drastically on book purchasés and travelani
will not replace two employees who have resigned. Therefore the
Board feels that it would be unable to take on another obligation at

this time.

hair

LAKE CHARLE NISSAN
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

tA fat
20/20 Vision Clinic

WE FOCUS ON YOU477-8038

Mon-Fn.9am-6pm

Q: What&# wrong with this picture?

WM Besuutal aress. perfect makeup, great

ruined by a ragged pair of gla

Let us help with your eyewear selection.

* Tues 10am.-6p.m

Q: What&# wrongwith this picture?

: =
; BA Avsctureiy nocninal

sses!

Visit 20/20 for the perfect look in eyewear!

625-2020

SP fat
20/20 Vision Clinic

WE

FOCUS

ONYOU

625-2020
Sulphur

1500 Anzona

Pansh Shopping Center

478-2020
Lake Charles

111 W. McNeese

Gultway Shopping Center

478-2020
Lake Charles

111 W McNeese
Guifway Shopping Center

+ Sat.9a.m-noon + Tues.10am.-6pm + Sat.9a.m-noonMon.-Fn 9a.m.-6p.m
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CAMERON OUTDOORS
...

Oyster Season
By Loston McEvers

OYSTER SEASON
SOON TO OPEN

The 1988-89 oyster season in
Calcasieu Lake and Sabine Lake

will open a half-hour before sun-
rise on Tuesday, Nov.

The season will run through a

half-hour after sunset on Wednes-
day, March 28, 1989. This will be
for tonging only.

The lakes will be kept open for
oyster fishing only as long as the
State Department of Health and
Hospitals classifies these waters

as safe.
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission authorized
department secretary Virginia
VanSickle to extend the harvest if

there is a closure for health rea-

sons. This extension would not be
allowed past April 30, 1989.

ARTIFICIAL REEFS
Last year I wrote an article on

artificial reefs offshore. As most
offshore fishermen know, the rig
platforms are a haven for different

species of fish and has really been
a blessing for anglers fishing

around these platforms
W also said how some of the

Japanese were sinking structures
to improve their offshore fishing
and it would be nice if some of our

U.S.A. companies, when abandon-

ing a platform, would use them for
artificial reefs.

It’s beginning to happen for us

W got our second artificial reef. A
1,125 ton structure, formerly own-

ed and operated by Chevron
U.S.A. a an oil rig, was toppled in

place in South Timbalier Block
128, about 20 miles southwest of
Grand Isle

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

This is the first time an entire

oil and gas platform was used as a

reef and is the first reef within

easy reach for Louisiana’s coastal
fishermen.

Chevron also donated a portion
of its savings by participating in
this program for Continuation of
LARP. This money is placed in a

fund which draws interst, to be

used for maintaining and buoying
these reefs. A buoy is already in

place over the structure for safety
navigation, and also for fishermen

to locate the structure. A mooring
buoy was also put to provide
anchorage for the reefs users.

O the inshore bay areas, a map
is in process to outline all inshore.
shell pads, wrecks and hazards
that already exist. These maps
will be distributed to Louisiana

fishermen. There are indications

that there are over 7,000 inshore
obstructions in Louisiana waters,

acting as artificial reefs. Some of

these reefs could be added to to

make them larger, and new ones

will be constructed. Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries is working with LSU&#3 Coas-

tal Fisheries Institute and Geolog-
ical Survey to determine whether
to build more reef or not.

PRE ERVE LOUISIANA’S
WETLANDS

The Louisiana Nature Con-
servency is the state chapter of an

international land conservation

organization which identifies and

preserves important land.
The agency today announced it

has received a $25,000 grant from
Atlantic Richfield (ARCO) for wet-

land acquisition within the state

of Louisiana.
The protection of our wetlands

is a to priority for the conservency.
Louisiana has within its bound-

aries 40 percent of the nation’s
coastal wetlands; 25 percent total

U.S. wetlands. These wetlands are

rapidly disappearing, and with

government reductions for wet-
Tand protection, a grant’ such as

ARCO, is really a big help and

appreciated.

AREA FISHING
Redfish has started hitting in

the area since a warming trend is
back in the area. Real good catches
have been reported, but also

anglers are telling me that they&#3
having to release way more than

they keep, because of the size. This
is really prime time for catching

redfish.
I also got a report on flounders

hitting real good on the mud flats.
In fact I saw 17 flounders in one

boat and a couple would have easi-

ly gone 4 pounds. Real nice.

The extensive pageantry and decor

DEL LAGO RESORT
PRESENTS

AN UNBELIEVABLE PACKAGE TO THE

TEXAS RENAISSANCE
FESTIVAL

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 13

ake plans to experience and enjoy the 141m annual Texas

Renaissgnce Festival weekends October thru November 13
it&#3 a truly unique experience suitable for the whole family

The Renaissance Festival considered one of the best in the country
features an incredible variety of entertainment. arts and crafts, special-

ty food Service and unique costumed characters set ina Medieval theme

combined with an enthusiastic
troupe of medieval characters make the Texas Renaissance Festival

THE GRAND Chenier Eleme&#
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Streeter boat landing
to be closed in Jan.

ntary cheerleaders attended the
annual Tarpon Cheerleader Clinic where they received Superior
ratings and received the spirit stick. They are, front row, Heather

Sturlese, Terri Conner, Jodi McCall, Brandi Mhire; middle row,

Kimberly Sturlese, Patience Cogar, and Brandi Lavergne; top,
Ashley Coreil and Nicole Stu

STEEL SHOTS

As most of you know steel shot

for migratory waterfowl is here to

stay. Five new parishes will have

to use steel shots this year, mak-

ing a total of 29 parishes using

steel shot for the 1988-89 season

Eleven parishes will be added for

the 1989-90 season; eight parishes
for the 1990-91 season and for the

1991-92 season, all Louisiana par-
ishes will be shooting steel shots,

adding the lastl6 parishes.
The five new parishes to use

steelshots this year are Assump-
tion, Avoyelles, Caldwell, Iberia

and Rapides

EVE

i

LOSTON
f & The Swam

Every Saturday

LYN’S CLUB
Holly Beach Hi

— FEATURING —

rlese.

Hackberry
club elects

Hackberry rodeo club and FFA

officers elected recently were:

Rodeo club: ane LeBlanc,
president; Thad Little, vice presi-

dent; Tanya Toups,’ secretary-
treasurer, Wendy Sue LeBlanc,
reporte Brandon Devall,

Sergeant at arms.

FFA: Randy Silver, president;
Bryan Beard, vice president; Nick-

y Wolf, secreta Thad Little,
treasurer; Wendy Sue LeBlanc,
reporter; and James Boudreaux,

Sergeant at arms

n

MCEVERS

p Country Band

The Fish and Wildlife Service
recently acquired and added a

tract of land to the Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge near the

community of Lowry in Cameron

H’Berry Rodeo

members win

Hacbkerry rodeo club members

who placed at the first high school

rodeo recently held in Colfax,
were:

Thad Little, 1st, saddle brone;
James Boudreaux, 2nd, bareback;
Wendy Sue LeBlanc, 4th, break-

away roping; and Shane LeBlanc,
4th, bareback.

Parish. The tract contains the boat

landing located at the end of Stree-

ter’s Road.
The Fish and Wildlife Service

plans to close this boat landing at

the end of the duck hunting sea-

son, Jan. 8, 1989. The reason for
closing the landing is so that the “

site can be used to relocate the

refuge’s headquarters facility.
Boaters will be encouraged to

use other available landings. For

further information the public
should contact Bobby Brown,
manager of the refuge.

The youngest general the United
States Army ever had was George

Cust who achieved that rank at

RUN: Oct. 13, 20 &a 27

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at Johnson

Bayou High School. Interested persons should
contact Jerrie Wainwright at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, 775-5784. High school diplo-
ma or GED required. Deadline for submitting

applications is Nov. 3, 1988.

Monday - Oct.

*Games

Complex

Vox
Halloween ;

Spook House

8 p.m. Until

*Free Candy

Cameron Recreation

ea

31st
ee

*Fun

We make

loans for
business!

alcasieu Marine
National Bank lends

more dollars for busi-

Talk to your Calcasieu Marine

PoHINGS ARE LOOKING UP!

banker today
about a loan that will work for your business!

@ popular treat for young and old alike

DEL LAGO’S OFFER
Your Renaissance Festival Package at

De! Lago includes deluxe accommodations

for 3 days/2 nights. one admission ticket

each per 2 persons for a day at the Festival
and scheduled round trip transportation to

the Festival grounds

292
Ang don&#39; miss our special Renaissance weekend themed buffets at

popular prices “It&# a great way to enjoy a truly unique experience with
trends or family and still take advantage of the incredible recreational

opportunities. available at Del Lago

ee

___

at.

“DEL LAGO
RESOR HOTE & CONFERENC CENTE

600. Del Lago Blvd.. Montgomery. Texas 77356

(713) 350-5023 © (409) 582-6100 © (800) 833-3078

ness purposes than all
the other banks in our

part of Louisiana com-

bined.
If you’re ready to

make things happen for

your company, look to

Calcasieu Marine. We’ve

got the business loan
that can position your
company for a bright
future! Yvonne Mhire

775-7107

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC - Equal Opportunity Lender

Jocelyn Moseley
775-7107
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MEMBERS of Court Mary Olive Catholic Daughters of
took part the semi-annual highway trash pickup pro-

ckie Bertrand, Cora Hendrix, Brenda Boud-
k, Holly Venable and Cind Vincent. Not

shown is Mayol Wicke

Mrs. Savoie

rites set

Richard Harrington

Harrington
SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members during 4-H Week

=

donated a 40-cup percolator for the swing bed patients at South is h ono red
Cameron Memorial Hospital. Members are shown with Joe Soi-

leau, administrator, Brenda Boudreaux and Carolyn Bargeman 7 : 7

hospital employees. Hackberry
4- meets

LOOK What&#39;s NEW!!

*Holiday Sweaters *Metallic Scarves

*Beverly Hills Polo Club

Jogging Suits & More!!
— LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS —

DEEN EsS SLE
E

SHOP
Open: Mon.-Sat. Courthouse Square

9am. - 5 p.m. 775-5068

Cameron Elem.

4-H meets

new fall fashions
blowing your way

20% OFF

Selected Items

15% oFF

Jewelry Sets

NEW ARRIVALS WEEKLY:

Sweaters - Dres carves

Jumpsuits - Belts - Skirts &a More
Oleg Cassini

Bubbles

Anne Klein wi a
Frederic the Great always in

sisted his cotfee be made with
champagne instead of water

Mary’s New Looks, Etc.

542-4269 7-X Square

INTRODUCING.
RTM aorta Ne ss 1)

Creole ows: Lfo’
*

Bees Mich 1e]

Taveres and

1987 Mazda King Cab
_

Black, AM/Fm Gass., Equalizer

1985 Chev. Customized P.U.
Loaded-Up! Choo Choo Special

1985 GMC Safari
Customized - Low Miles

1987 Nissan Pickup
Black - A/C, Low Miles

1987 Toyota Pickup
Extra Clean, Air, Low Miles

1981 Chev. P.U...:
Auto., AIC. AM/FM Cass.

*6995

*8995NOUSH GUIDRY
-..1S now affiliated with Family Auto.
We welcome your business. Please

give us a Call.

*6950

*8100

$3495

Family Auto & Air
527-6391

Conditioning Service ILSTAR USED “oes “

3313 Hodges Lake Charles ie TRUCKS aie Heer

Hwy. 90, Sulphur

SHOW ABOVE are members of the Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club from the sixth and seventh grades with a bulletin board

celebrating 4-H Club Week.

Gir Scout news

National 4-H

Week observed

People believe if

nose, somebody
tell you

nds or

mething to

AHHHJ

q

b

SHOWN RAISING tne 4-H Flag during National 4-H Week at

Hackberry high school were Hackberry Junior 4-H members Ben

Carpenter and Jeromy Nolan.

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

477-1102 542-478

Donna WMarcenu
Manager

FORMAL WEAR FOR MEN

*Weddings *Proms «Parties

477-5902QUIR
116 W. Prien Lake Road, Lake Charles

SPECIAL: RENT FIVE TUXES ING
PARTY &a GET THE GROOMS SSoperat

ATTENTION COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN

L &a L Oil Co. of Cameron
Is Having A Sale On:

BULK OIL

Empty Pails Refilled. 12.50
*137.50Drum...........

:
-

Arco 40 Wt. Oil - No Limit

Mudd ac id
ona

te

STANL

eAir

*Poy

eRad

°Dou

arid
WA
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Tarps take win
over Patriots

By ROBERT MANUEL Patrio use dC

&amp;
two point conversion

The Seuth Cameron Tarpons
took a big step forward in thei bidfo

a district 8A playoff birth by
a two point

in quarterbackM tha
gave them a hard

holding a 22-16 edge
quarters of play

The Tarpon took the edge off
with a spirited drive led by sopho

fter three

t 30-29 victory over North more tailback Reggie Godette and
nilion quarterback Chad Mudd. Godette

& Tarpons took control at the

—

capped the dri an off-tackle
nset of the gam g the kick blast that carried him 7ff and moving steadily downfield 1

paydirt. Mudd’s k
intila

for the third con ve
ill over to the Patriots on their cut shor by a horde of tacklear line

Tarpons neverthele had a_The Tarpon defense forced a tie early in the fourth
unt and took over again from quarte

their 15 yard line. T time The Patriots took the kick-off
arpon machine clicked-85 y from their 20 and moved for one

id without a miss. Quar- first down
sack Mudd covered the final defense put

n yards on a riot’s forward progress :

were forced to pun fourth do
pouB e kicke

ce alty of 15
8 ho gave the Patriots a

wn. The break rallied the
atriots efforts as they went on to

cap the 80 yard drive with a one

yard dive by John hibeaux
Somehow the

ie point conversion instead of
their usual two point pa or run.

keeper playMud added the two point conver.
on a run

at later into the second

r

3

- The kic wa good anc atriot
P iding 16-0 early inthe sec- Jead 29-22 with 2 wing on

i quarter.Shesti play ot the Paciok the
ni thi round fast scoring n on punt

tiled by just
Tarpons in

It was a team
effort that had b ed and the
team took it in stride.

two quick scores, a The Tarpons needed to move
+run and a two yard almos the length of the field in

is had taken a A highly charged but cool
Tarpo team did what they fe id to win, score a touchdown

ke the two point conversion

med img le for
z

cond quarter
half score read the :

3 the visitors 14. The the
C po Che $

hes to Pe the
drivers seat.

iots kept their late first
entum going into the

move that distance w

gainer. The ‘Tarpons did with
seconds to

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

riots chose the

TED JOANEN here gives a retriever dog demonstration at
Greenwing Day held recently at the Rockefeller Refuge. (Photo

by David Richard)

“,
Greenwing Day held

yeas the rain
ee eebe 2nd; Alicia Mhire,

3rd ars - Ashley Coreil, 1st.jos Tae boys 1-8 - Corey
,

lst; Benjamin Richard,
Blake Trahan, 3rd; 9-18

ars - Bart Yakupsack, Ist; Bran-
don Hess, 2nd; Bobby Mhire, 3rd.

Girls 1:8 -
Toni Kay Mhire, 1st;

Brandi Hebert, 2n Sarah
Richard, 3rd; girls 9-18 - Ashley
Coreil, 1st.

Rainy weat di not dampen
ameron Parish

accordi to Tom
Hess, chairman of the Cameron
Parish Ducks Unlimit chapte 2

which recently sponso
wing Day

Due to rain th
inside, even to the
trials) which

Ted Joanen,

Gre

Winners casting boys 1-8 - Corey
awarded pla Kelley, 1st; Blake Trahan, 2nd;

Duck calli avid Nunez, 3rd; 9-18 years

Benjamin R Earl Boo 1st; Jody Lavergne,
n Rutherford, 3rd.

1-8 - Brandi Hebert, 1st;
Mhire, 2nd; 9-18 years -

‘oreil, 1st

Earl Booth, 3rd.
Girls 1-8 Toni K unez, 1st;

Basketball gets into

ro — i parish
Laccassine and

.

The round robin

ae Sa0 pin! and at Tt Ae

berry girls received a 1st
while the Lady Hornets

Lake tangle with

pl: L 8

games. Both ga are at 5 p.m

BUBBA

QUSTALEl OUR D
Lincoin ® Mercury © Toyota

Os

¢ Season for Four
G 1s

Excellent Service and Fai Prices

,
Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

DODGE 1989 DAKOTA “S”
NEW MIDSIZE AFFORDABILITY

“EQUIPPED NOT STRIPPED!”

*8499°*
PONG ra eres a a ea oa

Stock No. 47017

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

eStainless Steel

- Exhaust
Speed Trans.

«Bench Seat

eAnti-Lock Brakes

Air Conditioner

«Power Steering
eRadial Tires

«Double Wall Bed

7 YEAR - 70,000 MILE WARRANTY

Lak Charl Dodge

Southwest Loui[ 2100 © Prien Lake Road
Ne. 4 Dodge Volu474-2640

the over- =

anda
NOTICE

Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court, has
announced that e eee be

receivin plications forCommissionarc Char ‘School of
Instruction for Commiasioners-In-

Charg to be eligible to serve during the
1989 year term.

¢ course shal] be open to any certi-
fied commissioner who meets the follow-
ing qualifications:

1) Shall be a qualifi vote in the elec:
tion district in is to serve and

io is mot vontitie i ceases
in

best could only
ary tie, a

would win: Th:
muscle and M

power train

Jump acr 1e

come from behind

Yati
2) Fi shall not be a candidate for elec-eion public office.
4) H shalll not have been convic of

The Tarp
ked

and w

Chargois pass from

co Stoc # 81

10.30%
Yield to Maturity

A Rated Corp. Bonds

led viny! bench sent,
custom trim, 5 apd ond

S7ORX14 SL BSW all sex

Diversify Your

‘88 Rangers
In Stock

Donny Greene
Branch Manager

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo Si!

Lake Charles. La. 7

318-439-6199 OOOO
Menuber SIPC

Hwy 12 East

DeQuincy

»
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Tarpons to play
at Delcambre

defensive units played, in all prob-By Robert Manuel
SEIGEy. Their bent pan of the waa

Most 8A contending teams still son thus far against North
have a rough row to hoe before Vermilion.

their final standing in the district.

|

Game time at Delcambre is 7
play-off picture can be accounted p.m. Lets ring those cowbells

again folks; it helps.

TENTATIVE STARTING LINE UPS

OFFENSE

or.

In this Friday’s games, Hanson
3-0 faces a stern test from 2-1 Ver-

milion Catholic at Vermilion.
South Cameron 2-1 will be at

Delcambre 1-2 and North Vermi-
Pos. Grade

lion 1-2 will be at home vs. Guey- SE a

dan 0-3. = yess
Games of the week are the R

Hanson-VC ard.the South eas
Cameron-Delcambre games. Ver-

Rr a
milion Catholic 2-1 and on a 2 RE 1

game winning streak, is capable of QB 12

putting the league in a 3-way tie TB 12

with a victory over Hanson 3-0,
provided the South Cameron Tar- 2 o

pons 2-1 can defeat the 1-2 Rey:
Delcambre Panthers.

The South Cameron Tarpons,
playing without injured starters. p ad
tailback Rozell Smith and guard t

Aubrey Brandon scored twice in E ie

the 4th quarter to nip North Ver- E i
milion 30-29. v te

This week&#39;s game with the
ss li

Delcambre Ban ters
represents ss 10

the last of the high hurdles, as walt J 130, ca. 12
next week they play Gueydan 0-3 160 cB 10

at Gueydan. The offensive and 75 FS ee

‘
sg coe

ERO
SPEC -

GOOD OCTOBER 27 - NOVEMBER 10

NEW HOURS: CLOSED Soa
Saturdays

HALLOWEEN Sal
% O Fabric Masks

.

Q Sequined Masks

Q Costumes

Q Pumpkin Baskets

Q Treat Sacks

Q Goody Bags

Q Spider Webs

Q Decorations

O Hair Color Q Tricky String

24 HOUR Renta

Carpet Cleaner Systems
Carpet Shampooer

Hydro-Sonic Steam Machine.

Phone: 542-4882

7- Square
Oak Grove

True Value &

V &am Variety

SPL
hebee Wg kts os

Factory
List

Factory
Rebate

Dealer
— $900.00

Discount

SEES LS EEN OES

Come See TOMMY KERSHAW

&a ASSOCIATES At

(CH&lt;&l
oeC]SS

SC
A

$8,130.00
(CO

FOR OUR BIG TRUCK
-$500.00.. SALE - FRIDAY, OCT. 28

These 1988 & 87 units are Ford
Motor Co. Trucks and Daily

Rental Units
SAVE SAVE SAVE S$AVE

Be one of the many satisi-
fied customers Who have
saved thousand$of dollars on
these same year and one year

gi reconditioned units e/

rly ee

oo

$6,730.00.

YEAR END
CLEARANCE

Open Saturday - 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Monday - Friday —8 a.m. - 7 Powe

Sp oe
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LEGAL NOTIES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTIO r H aon BAYOUPursuant to the provisions of a resoh ICT OF CAME

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish JISIANA, BE
Police Jury, the governing authonit of LEVY ADDI
Fire Protection District No. 15, on Sep- TIO! OF ONE HALF (0.50)
tember 6, 1988, NOTICE iS HEREB MIL O THE DOLLAR OF
GIVEN that special election will be ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL
held in Fire Protection Distri No. 15, PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATI
Cameron Parish, Louisia n Tuesday, IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR AP

Nov

tion

tere

enti

the

f

laws of the

Proposition, to-wit

P

- TEN (0) YEARS, BEGINNID TH
THE YEAR 1989, FOR THE. PU

OF MAINTAINI AND OPERATING
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S RECREA
MUL PURPOSE FACILITY WITHIN
AND FOR SAID DISTRICT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,

ember 8, 1988, and tha a said ele
there will be submitted to ali regis-

voters of said District qualified and
tled to vote at the said election under

Constitution and laws of the State of
and the Constitution and

Jnited States, the following

oe
.

SHALL FIRE PR DIS- all situated within the Johnson Bayou
TRICT NO, OF C. ME P ISH, Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

LOUISIA BE HORIZED TO Louisiana, whic poll will open at 6
ATt iE DOLLAR OF ASSES:

TI O ALL PROPERTY S|

ron

ci

constitutional

supplemental
appointed ta h

such
and designated in compliance wit law,
will mi S

Clerk of Court of CameronParis
an

the Board of Commissi
son Bayou Recreaton Di

P.

Court of Came
the Parish

as

pollRercivenll Ths melisionentiona

Jury, in accoranc wit
amended. the event the elec
herein called is held at the same time as

the elect public officials the com-

missioners and alternate

AX OF FOUR (4.0 eon clock
SED VALL o&#39;cl

IRderT T
AID DISTRICT, FOR A

YEARS, BEGIN

(6:00) a.m.and close at eight
8:00) p.m., in compliance with

th provisions of Section 641 of Title Sof
the Lousia Revised Statut of 19

.
18:54

trict Provinct Johns
aton Center, Johnson Bay-

J HEREBY FURTHER
he said Special elect will

in eccarda witetiic pre
e Louisiana Election Code (

e Louisiana Revised Statutes),
ng chapter 6-A thereof, and other

No)
iE SAR 1989, FO

OF MAINTAINING
iG SAIL

RICTS

mmissioners of the John
So o Bayou Re ation District, Cameron

Came. ish, Low the governing author-
Klondike

tio District 4, Precine

a

earia Police Jury B
arn,

HEREBY FURTHER
¢ said special election will

rdan with the

HEREBY FURTHER
the commissioners-in-

ork

Is

ania
na Revise

br G-A thereat an other
and statutory authority

theret Such
ol

the said

substitutes therefor as are

es designated in th election
od The commissioners of elec

ate commissioners of elec-
appointed by the Police

in accorance with R.S, 18:1286, as

d event the electi
me time as

icials the.c

e due reti thereof to the

trict,

g

FURTHER
ioners-i

siana, the gover:
District

2

H
the

e those commissioncrs and
nate commissioner selected for the

i officials, in accord wit t
REBY

comm:

ICE 1S
that

ne John-
istrict, Camero

ng author-

meet at its regu-
e Johnson Bayou

Johnson

th oantaf Com
son Bayou Recre D

Bo

ice, th“Bali
on Mond alternate cor

commissioners
shall be those commissioners and alter-
nate comrhissioners selected f the elec- f the dohnacn:
tion of publ aiciai ta Bcorsia with

R. 8:128 amended.86, asNOTIC Is HEREBY FURTHR
nines

GIVE that the Police Jury, the govern- beus e conduct of the election
y-of Fire Protection District HUS D ‘AN SIGN. o this,

an

District
siana are

atted t vote

in th

sj) KENNETH R

I

RUN

oer E

governin authority of

har
i

ceed to ex:

SAN R

ATTE

meet at its regular meeting

mer Parish Poli ae APPRO
s ROBERT CONSTANCE,

JOHNSON BAYOU REC
nd public

nd canvas th

open
aami

aS cCONSTA3 Noy

regi st dv
ter of Fire

tion and voting machines will be used

conduct of the election

D SIGNED on

ay of Septemb 1988,

APPROVED
DUCOT

p a

The a Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalitiesDENT
ICE JURYPARISH POLI

GARNER NUNVE P. wcar ADMINISTRATOR-
Oct. 6

1 20, ot RUN: Oct. 13, 2 27

Ee :

PUBLIC. NOTICE
2

on Sealed bids will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00

PM., Thursday, October 27, 1988, in the

mecting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for fis-

cal agent.
The Cameron Parish Police

reserves the right to reject any/or
and to waive formalities

edehn ee
2ameron Parish, Lo

1988,

meron P
jovember 8, 1os and /s). GARNER

5that at said election there will be submit- ADMINISTRATOR- TREASURER
te registered voters of said Parish RUN: Oct. 13, 20, 2
qualified and entitled to vote at the said
electon under the Constitution and

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-
tution and laws of the United States, the

following Proposition,

ws

Cameron, Louisiana
October 10, 1988

© Cameron Parish School Boardto-wit:

met in regular session on this date withPROPOSITION
_

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & maile 1st Class to subscribers with up
to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil
& Gas Leases, Deeds, Loasas, Charters, ldortgag Chattols,

Binhs, Probates, Wills, ate

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318)238-062

ishi

Advertising should be sent to P- O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Phone:

Te nche each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, LA,

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

One year subscription-$10 plus 1% sales tax in Cameron and Calcasieu Par-
1

States. National and local advertising-$2.80 per column inch. Classified ads
$2.50

MimMetn

euvuisian=s

ASSBCIATI

The Cameron Parish Pilot
P. O. Box J, Cameron, LA

Publication NO. 086980

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDIFORS-PUBLISHERS

es. $12 plus 1% sales tax elsewhere and $15.15 elsewhere in United

payable in advance.
_

per 25 words per issu

27, 1988

w following members present: Arnold
Jones, President, Preston Richard, DanDupon Betty Seay, and Ricky Guidry
Absent: Daniel Billiot.

‘On motion of Mr, Dupont. seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved the
agenda.

‘On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular session of Septem.
ber 12, 1988,.9s publishea in the official
journal.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry the Board accepted th bid of

Moreno’s, Inc. in amount of$12,218 for the inntallation of a new
boiler at Hackb High School. One
other bid w e from K
Newlin, Inc. in

th
amount of $13,766.0

On moti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board accepted high bida
on surface leases. See the attached

tabulations.
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received the annual
report from the Agricultural Extension
Service.

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board appointed Delores

Boudreaux as lunchroom worker at
South Cameron Elementary School

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report of
the Bo committee and approved final

lea toon eee 16-12.
f meon by

Mr. Richard, th Boa receive
e repock

bus fucl consumption and repairs
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seco

Mr. Dupont, oe Board approved a new
mi¢ program on teaching anenhan ement Turs

a r school hours
for ad ition preparation o the gradua.
tion

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, acconded b
Mr Guidry, the Board authorized the

.

a steering
sof impro

ay, with a unani

the boa declared the
week of Octob 9. 15,

Abuse Awareness
attached proclam

r. Richard, seconded bred the
88, as Perfect

See’ the attached
ef Ocabe 28,16

dance Week

proclamation
On moti

of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Gui the Board ‘approved a

request (ra Wentern Geonht sica toconduct seismic work on Section 16
On motion of Mr. Depe pens b

Mr Boa
i

ions o 16th Sectian Sur
face Leases areas follows: *Denot bid

award

Section 16-12.
mier, ° Bidd Artey Cour.

13; Bidon 16-12
Col

funting
Theriot,

S.

t. &l

Shoote $1 900.00, Caj
$2,500.00, J Be Hi

o Bid.
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS c studies he
shown that the use ofdrugs is becoming

Significant problem in our

destroying the lives of thous

ns;
and

EAS, hassubstance abuse
mber one killer of Louisia

youth; and

WHEREAS, peop fro every socio.

economic class and al] racial and ethn-
ic backgrounds report expe

use of som

WHERE.
senousi ications for th
emotional Fat of
WI

ysical and

awareness and com

we can hopefully
abuse;

E
VED tha the
Board does hereb:
October 9-15, 19
ABUSE AWAREN
requests all citi:

to acknowled and sup
able parish effort.

Adopted and approved
(10th) day of October, ee.

and

»
Parish

port this valu

the tenth

APPROmold Jone President
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL DOA

ST:ATTES
Thomas McCall, Secreta ary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD,
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board in cooperation with the

Louisiana Department of Education
wishes to focus attention on the impor-

tance of regular school attendance, and
WHEREAS. absentec by a student

affects th individual&#39;s academ as well
as hi emotional and social development,
and

WHEREAS, a truant student leads to
higher delinquency, a higher dropout
rate, and unproductive adulta with few

or no marketable skills, an

WHEREAS, the qualit teachers
serving curschool districts is at the high-

est level of professionalism, but the fact
is that expensive facilities, improved cur-

ricula and better teache: ar wasted if
the student is not in sch

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL.
VED that the Cameron Parish School

be aware h Peei eens:
isevery-

body&# job - The Home - The School - The
Community.

Adoptd an
Eveve the tenth (10th)

day of October,
APPROVED:

C. Jones, President

CAMER
PAPARI SCHOOL BOARD

Thom Mcc
,

Secreta
CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

n motion of Mr. Richard, with a

nanimous second, the Board approved

payi 25 days of unused sick leave to
ald Broussard, who is retirin

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconde by
Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted a letter of

from Velma Merrit lunch-

Johnson
nd authoriz

dent to advertise for a repla
On mation of Mr. Dupont, second by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report on

th status o the ‘ocational

you High
4 the superint

of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

theBoar received

tho) Bard appear pay
ment of the following.

ns to South

i Lake

Aschit 8

No. $456.05rmaance
Cert. No. 2 $14,593.68

Renovations to South Cameron I
School and Johnson Bayou High School

Architect&#39;s
Cert. No. 4 $1.04

$34

Contractor&#39;s
Cert. No. 3 505.00

High School and repairin ¢

Johnson Bayou High
Sch

On motion of Mr. Rich
seco:

tio!

On a
sio of Mrs. Seay; secc

Mr Dupont, the Board referred to thstaff the mon Aevelo aren

program for slow
Jn motion of Mrs. seconded by

Mr, Dupont, the Boar instructed th

perinten to write to the congreal delegation and send telegra
on on restoration

ato take care of federal and state

f Mr. Guidry, seconded bh
v

aide

at Grandtion bus

ay, seconded by

motion of Mr. Richard, seconded byMexiso th Boar approv th

unt of $300.00 payal
ron Pa sh School Board,

the Cameron
A

of

Sec

p 12 South, Range 9 West,
ron Parish

sement shal

at 10.00 a.m. at the office 6

Paris School Board, an

McCall
R

mas Seer
CAMERON i

Se n High
Velan Marnie Deccrio
Johnson Bayou High S

New Hires: Gerald:

Li

the mo

On motion of Mr

APPROVED:
nes, President
{00L BOARD

OSED
TICE.

PROP: Ui

PARI

ON

B H CAMEROD
EJ

he Cameron Parish Police Jury wihol
public at the parish go:

ernment building on November 2, 1988

at 9 a.m, for the purpo obtaining
written and oral comme from, the

public for the propose: of funds in

fhe dfecialng madeet tie neal cne Lone

linterested citizens groups, senior

citizens and senior citizen or

a com-the right to provide written and oi

ments and suggestions regarding possi
ble uses of fund. Contact parish treasur.

to be placed on the
agenda
RUN: Oct 20,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

ofth followi project will be feceived b

the Cameron Parish Fir Poe Dis.

14, Cameron aris! ouisiana,

unti 6 p.m. on the 27th of October 1985

at its regular meeting
fi

in io Cameron

Parish Police Jury Ani
:Project #1988-03-01 &quot;Ca ol

Fire Stati in the Grangerville area.

rales and regulations forthstat
i

board for contractors will app-He be forms will not be issued later

th 24 hours prior to the hour and date

for receiving proposals. Every bid

Submit shall be accompanied bya cer-

tified cheek or bid bond in the amount of

five péreent of th bid and shall be mapayable to the Cameron Parish Fire Pr
tection District

Full information and proposal forms

the office of Lonnie G.
Associate Inc. P.O. Bax

B Loui na

tions may bethe de po of $150 per
er loss $7 repro:

duction
¢ upon return of plans and

specifiations within ten days after the
bid date. Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by the engincer.
Official action will be taken after thi

board has had the pppa inity to review

ds e Car n Parish Fire Pro.

District 14 reserves the right to

rejec any o all proposals and to waive

enneth Ducote,
Cameron Parish Fire

Protection Dis 14

RUN: Get: 12,1

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
By virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures of Section 15 through 15
Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta
tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at the of fthe Came
ron Parish School Board Cameron,

Louisi on or before the 14th day of
T, 1988 at 10:00 a.m., at which

time all bi received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School Board for a

case covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot
ash, andl other liquid gascous hydre

‘

neral nghts in, to, and under

wing described property
Pair a

nerves, more or lens: ia Section

uth, Range West,

& whole ora

rtions of t

ameron. P.Bid m b fore
ularly described

advertised herein
bids are to’

y parti-
we tract

Ter a CASH PAY-
of which is to-be

te considerationgrant by the lease and
which is to be rental for

se, for a lease hav-

which shall not

dif the bid offers a

INUAL:

MEN’
:

bonus as fulland ac

one-half ¢

RENT sha
nat be lela cian

(1/2) of th aforesaid
which lease is to b granted withc

her expressed or implie
use eu return by lensde cments received under the le

bl

cash

duced a saved; on

) of the valie. per Jang (on ofhur produc and saved wc

purth ( o a othe
feduc and saver

offer_a&#39 CASH PAY-
of which is to be
ate consideration

d by the lease and
h is to be rental for

haywhic shail not

¢ bid offers.a&quot;A DEL. A

expressed
fobeven (or

retur by

un u
herwise respo ni le to

mum royalties sha.

all oil ar

Mint
surth (1/4) of

gms produced an saved; one
8) th value per long ton of

vald per ton fo
potash produced and saved

pe
ch shall in no event be less thahal G/ ef the aforesaid cach paym° T d fo tie lease

ng operations
er deferred fo success

periods of one year each «

ary term of three years

g or unit

respe to deve

¢ to the approvpremise subjeScho Board
y lease granted hereunder shall beonthe regularcurrent State gency form

and shall be subject to the approval of the
State Mincral Board. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39; Check.
payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled.
and the cash bonus acca: ying the
bid of the successful bidde shail be for.

feited to the Cameron Parish Scho
Board should h not return the written

se, duly executed, within twenty (20)
after his receipt of the same

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to granta lease on any portion of
he tract advertised for a price not less

A proportionate to the best bid offered

l
of th

for the leae on the entire tract

CAMERON PARIS S HOOL BOARD
By:

/s/

Thomas McCall,

SuperintRUN: Oct. 20, 27, Noy

HERIFF&#39;S SALETHI EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

No. 10-11592

Citicorp Acceptance Co., Inc.
vs.

Edward J. Farrell

Tina Farrel

By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-
cess issued and to me directed by thehon-
orable court aforesaid, I have seized ani

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wedneds-

1984 at 10:00 a.m theday, Hovem d property to-w

follewt dese

9 Sunshi Classic Re
Pie ‘s

Number56x14, Seria

S-81-14x56FKSN10261,
refrigerator

-

#£O2

623; Air Conditioner

seized under said writ

Terms Cash day o Sale
James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Camer Parish,Ottice
La. October

#098001 296

Sheriff&#39;s Off ameron,

eee
Lawrence Roe Dodd

Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN

Oct. 27
2

RIE

5

THIR
JUDICIAiDIS T SOU

PARIS JER
STATI

TAO Lo v ANA

No. 10-11575
Calacasieu Financial

Servi Corp

Jilliam R Druilhetes
izure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the hon
andnle esaid, I have seize:

wi offe for sale at public auction to the

est b without the bene-

pr the court hous
his Pa ‘o Cameron, on Wed

day, Nov r 9, 1988 at 10:00 a.m.

the followin describ property to-wit

1.1979 Chevrolet Pick-Up Truck, Vin

CCD149A1 08

r said

Day of Sale

James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Camer Parish, La

Ts Off ron, La. October

1988

seized ur

Terms Cash

:

Donald E. Chavanne

Attorneys for Plaintiff

‘ON

2U T A A

10-11482Theodore Norris Authe pent
and Marie E Autheme

vs.

Baltic Avenue, A Domestic
Partnership, Dr. Frances

K. Bride, Wa H. Adams

Marguerite Adams,
Charles Adane and

varrene Adams
By virtue ofa wnt of

S

issued and to me dirce

able court aforesaid
will offer for sale at pu
last and highest bidder with th benefit

of appraisement, at th e couof this Parish of Camero dneds
day, November 30, 1988 a 10:0

a.m. the
following described pr

Lota I and
2

sion No. 2o p
Township 1

Range 9oN oR as per&# filed for record
January 5, 1 bearing File No. 4147:
and recorded i Hoo of Plats, page 98

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
ALSO, beginning at the Southwest cor:

f&#39; 2 of Daniel Ro ae on

No.

2,

thence Northerly al the Westlin of Lot 2 and Lot ofsai Subdivis
(being also the E line of Lot 5 of said
Daniel Roux Subdivision No. 2}, the the

ortheast corner of Lot 5 of said Daniel
en in a wes-

th North line of

pe

Roux Subdivision No. 2. t

directerly ion ale

ts
d

tance of 72

direction calient ae st line of
said |

lo 6a distance Sor feet, thence in

asterly direction to the point of
i allot th abov togetnor with

Idings and improvements thereon
iI ents thereof.

d writTerms Cash day of Sdna Savi
cron Parish, L

ron, La. October

Sheriff, Cai
Sheriffs Office, Cam

18, 1988

Glenn W. Alexander
Attorneys for Plaintiff

14th JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

oo OF CALCASI
T OF

RY

1988Oct. 7,
De k

ATE OF LOUISIANA. LATHJU
DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

S a ee NOS, 24,661

CIA
PARI

o

E

ssion of Lenora Lenzeparl Success otMIaL Henry
Winters

OTICE IS GIVEN that the admini-stratriz’ of t muccessions have peti
tioned the Court for authority to sell

immovable property belong to the

deced at a private sal

the
ye a

ceac
Co of Procedure for TVTHOUS AND NOAog {$1

DOLLARS, cash. The immovable p
ty proposed to be sold at private s

described a follows:
ot 4 of Block 2 of Part 3 of LAKE

BREEZE SUBDIVISION, a sut
ofa portion of the South Ha

H ‘

) of the Ea 110 acres of
tion 46, Townshi 12South,Ra 10 West, as per plat recorded in

Plat Bo at page 111, records of Came

ale is

ron Pari uisiana, bearing file no

131344, bei si tuated in Cameron Par
ish, Louisian

Any heir or creditor who opposes thproposed sale must file his oppe
within seven (7) days from the da
which the last publication of this not

appears
BY ORDER se Ti COUR

B

Co R AND

M APPLYI
w thBeveral Commission of the St

siana for a permit
high and low alcoholiccontent at ret.the followin add

Blue L ko locat on L Hw 82

Holly Bea meron P aieVisa Dew illiams OperatorPetition of Opposition in uld be made
j writing in accordance with LR&#3 Title
26, Section 85 an 83.
RUN: Oct. 20, 27

Alcoholic
te of Loui-

to sell beverages of

at

Alightning bolt can generate more
heat than the surface of the sun.

i

a

Reuni
classes

Oct. 8 a

building
bers anc

were se}

ognized,
Texas s
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Hackbe
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route u
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10:00 a.m, the

erty to-wit

Classic Copper
] Number

61, Including
3891; Stove

‘#0980 296

ale.

mes R. Savoie,

on Parish, La

n, La. October

ence Roe Dodd

ys for Plaintiff

ALE
UDICIAL

URT.

{ERON
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silhet
izure and Sale

i by the honor-

ave seized and

¢ auction to the

thout the bene-

he court house

neron, on Wed.

48 at 10:00 a.m

sroperty to-wit

‘Up Truck
i

Vin

sale.

mes R. Savoie

on Parish, La
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i E Chavanne
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thement,
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Lot 5 of said
‘a 2 the the
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ision a dis-
| a southerly

sR. Savoie,
Parish, La.
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/. Alexander
for Plaintiff

14TH JUDI-
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NOS, 24,661

enora Lenze
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the admini-
13 have peti-
ority to sell
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n
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L:RS. Title

rate more

he sun.
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REUNION
Reunions of the 1940 and 1950

classes of Hackberry were held
Oct. 8 at the Carlyss Lions Club
building. 265 former class mem-

bers and teachers of these classes
were served a buffet meal catered

by Jimmy Brown of Hackberry
The first football coach was rec-

nized. “Red” Taylor of Grange,
exas started the team in 1945

This was the beginning of the
Hackberry Mustangs

Fifteen of the original 27 mem-

bers were present. An auto-
graphed football was presented to

Coach Taylor.
A dance was held from 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. Thanks to all the committee
fer working 0 hard to make this

event possible.

Bikers to
follow the

Creole trail
Nine routes have been finalized

for the 1st Annual Veterans’ Day
Bicycling Festival, scheduled for
Noy. 12 and 13. The courses range
from 15 miles long to a complete

circuit of the Creole Nature Trail
Routes begin at the Avenue of

Flags, the ma display of official
tt. :

y

longe
will be the Gator 110, a1
route along the Creole
Trail

he Gator

124-mile ride

were denied access shorter
route using the I-10 bridge. Riders

will ‘head north through Moss
Bluff, cross the Calcasieu River,
then cycle through Westlake and

Sulphur before heading south to
Cameron down Highway

Cyclists face the che

Nature

110

when

nges of
roadside gators, the Ellender

Bric drawbridges, and the
Cameron ferry, then must tackle
the last leg up Hi y 14 to

return to home bz

The Bicycling Festival is a pro-
ject of the Sons of the

Revolution, to fund a found.
assure that the Avenue of gs

will continue in perpetuity. Hun-
dreds of cyclists from many states

are expected to participate.
‘The rides are not races, and fes-

tival organizers are encouraging
the riders to enjoy the sights and

unusual ambiance of southwest
Louisiana.

Some cyclists will camp in

Cameron, where. a community

shrimp boil is planned for Satur-
day evening.

ntry blanks a

any branch of C

availabe from

t
iond fthe

festival

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP
Mr. and Mra. Jack Moore

attended a USSATTU reunion in

Aneheim, Calif. Sept. 14-18. While
there the Moore&#3 visited relatives

dward and Evelyn Richeson,
Fred and Terry Edwards. Stephen
and Kathy Terreault and Shawn
in San Deigo. In San Bernardino
they visited former Hackberry

residents Boxley and Derry] (Vin-
cent) Thames.

HAUNTED HOUSE

Hackberry FBLA is sponsoring
a haunted house, Sunday, Oct. 30.

Admission is $2 for all ages. It will
take place at Hackberry High
School 7 to 8 p.m.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Hackberry Recreation Center

will have its Halloween party, Oct. “

27 at 6 p.m. Refreshments will be
served.

A costume contest will be

judged. Preschool 1-3, grades 4-6,
7th and up.

BINGO
Bingo will be Saturday, Oct. 29

at 7:15 p.m. in the Catholic Hall

BASKETBALL
Junior varsity girls defeated

Johnson Bayou 32-19. Varsity
boys won 53-25.

ustang girl beat Johnson Bay-
23. High scorers were Mon-

eay-21, Tiffany Kyle-10, Tiff-
any Seay-13 and Dee Dee Abshire

8

Mustang boys beat Johnson

Bayou 58-39. High scorers were

Clint Hewitt-20, Layne Kyle-13,
Sheldon Frey and Alfred Devall

each 11.

CAL-CAM RESULTS
6-8 yr. old division: Layce Nolan

placed first with fingerprinting
and leaf collection and second on
wall hanging, collage wooden pic-
ture and acrylic decoration.

13 yr. division: C. R. Fountain

placed first in abstract charcoal

painting and second on his wooden
boat.

Purpose of

shelter told
October has be designated as

“National Domestic Violence”
month by the National Coalition

on Domestic Violence, according to
Ann Polak, Director of the Calca-
sieu Women&#39; Shelter in Lake
Charles, which serves a six-parish
area

The calcasieu Women’s Shelter
was founded in 1976 and provides

services for. women and

_

their
children who are victims of physi-

cal, emotional, or psychologica
abuse. In the fiscal year 1986-87

the shelter provided refuge f 5

women and children, offered

counseling services for 164 women

and State

Sk 1-800--737-4663
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Julie D. “Denise” Alford

--
-Has succesfully completed Study

Testing to receive her

Louisiana Real Estate License.

HABCO REALTY

announce her association with its

loeal Real Estate Team. Denise is a

resident of Hackberry and is looking
forward to providing a local real

estate service to the Hackberry area.

Call Denise at 762-3355 if you need

Real Estate assistance.

SHABCO REALTY

is proud to

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

TRAHAN BABY
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Trahan

of Creole announce the birth of a

son, Jacob Wayne, Oct. 8 at Huma-
na Hospital weighing 8 Ibs, 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Trahan of Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Mayo Duhon of Maurice and Cur-
ley Vincent of Glenmora.

The Trahans have one other
child, David Blake, 6

FUN HOUSE
The Sacred Heart Catholic

Church will sponsor a “Halloween
Fun House”, Oct. 29 from 5:30 p.m

&gt;,7:30 p.m. at the churches Life
Center. Admission is 25 cents.

CORRECTION
Desiree Anae, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. LaBove weighed 7
Ibs. 13 ozs. The name and weight
was printed incorrectly in last
weeks paper.

Stamp show

is held at

Lacassine
October is Stamp Collecting

Month and St. John’s Stamp Club
of Lacasine had a stamp show as

part of the celebration. It was held
in the Catholic Hall.

Surrounding area youth stamp
collectors had their stamps on

display.
Master of ceremonies was Ruby

Melanson, Lacassine Postmaster,
who is the project leader for St.

John’s Stamp Club. Helping was

Mary Courville, club advisor.
Guest speakers were David

Roloff, MSC manager and Post-
master from Baton Rouge; George
Atkinson, MSC director of market-

ing and communications,
from Baton Rouge.

Honored gues
othy Theriot, Benjamin
Stamp Club coordi

master in Ca
Roanoke

Franks,
Joyce Alston, £

Karen Prados,
s

master; Sonja Billodeaux, Oberlin
Postmaster; Connie Hoge, Slaugh-

ter Postmaster; Linda Mey
Grant Postmaster and Ralen Rot
cheaux. Welsh Postmaster...

Grand Lake 4-H

The Grand Lake Senior
club meeting was held Oct.

President Greg Ric! ‘ went over

old and new business.
Mrs. Darlene an Mrs

handed out reco

went over the obit project and
the dates for livestock animals.
Mrs. Nancy went over the newslet

ter and the rules for Contest Day
which will be held in Hackberry.

She owed a film on

photography
Stephanie Lonthier,

Reporter

also

ranklin
d Post-

Moore,
Be y.

also s

PRO! ONAL

SECRETARY
SEC./RECEPTIONIST

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

locally, Full time/pa

INANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

© JOB PLACEMEN ASSISTANCE

Paes

bisa Ue

‘Start Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on tive alrtine

computers. Home Stud;

‘and Resident Training
Nat&# Headquarters,

FL

-JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE

exe
ACT TRAVEL SCHOOL

(Accreckted idembver NHSC

A CLASSIFIED AD..TO PLACE

{1} Pla ad with the Pilot&#3

Grepresentatives at the Clipper Office
School St., behindSupply offic on

the Cameron State Bank, or:

{2} Place the ad with any of the

people who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, Grace
Welch, Brenda Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harrison:
the ad to the

it P.O. Box

70633, or

Cameron

Classified ads are $2.50 for the|
first. 25 words and 6 cents a word oyer
that number and MUST be paid in

advance.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

LAST !

-, Oct. 27, 1988

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

aére lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p-m.

(10/A 3tfe)

FOR SALE: 160 acres, nice
home, 2 large barns, spring fed
pond, 65 HP tractor and equip-
ment, plus thousands of acres for

grazing accessible. 6 miles north of
Longville. $150,000, negotiable
Call 318-775-5612. No collect
calls. (10/13-27p)

REAL ESTATE: One 2 bedroom
house and 60 X 120 lot $10,800.

One 2 bedroom house and 60 X120
lot, $6000. Both adjoining in Ratc-
liff Subdivision. Call Leroy Nunez

at 775-5302. (10/20-11/10p)

EOVELY LOT in restricted sub-
division. Build your custom home

o acre lot in Country Terrace sub-
division. For $14,500 this country

home site can be yours. Please cail
Sarah Booty at 598-2916 or C-21
Mike D. Bono’s at 478-1578.

10/20-11A 0p)

FOR SALE: Home and oyster
house, 2 lots, 4 sheds, apartment
building, quiet nice location, near

Town and Country Motel in Game-
775-5627

FOR SALE: Acadian home on

Big Pasture Road. 1 1/2 story, 3
bedroom, 4 bath, recent construc-
tion on 2 acres. Oaks, pecan and fig
trees. Call 775-5514: (10/27-11/3p)

BI SS FOR sale in Grand
Lake area. Operating

on Gulf Hwy
Place. One pri
Coolers, cook chai
glassware, silverware, building

and one acre. lot it sits on Im-
proved parking area. Great corner
location. Move in and open imme-

diately. Proven
Make offer today’

1-800-737-4663. (

‘ything.

tabco Realty
/25tfc)

HOUS FOR sale: O three lots
nd Subdivision, three

ns, three baths, vinyl sid-

inThe first; textbook printed
America was Thomas Dilworth’s 4

Ne Guide to the English Tongue,

print in 1747

For REAL TATE Call

HABCO’S SALES. TEAM:

*Donald R. Criglow,
idie J Conner -

*Ed Smith
- S974

cing. 1

NO: 101

HALF ACRE
ST

WOODED. LOTS
RE OSE TOS 2LS

-

CLOSE
REE GARBA

COUNTRY NEIG!
WF N Fit

JED BUYERS, NO. 109

SERB E Bee
2

=a3

1,820 square feet A goog
iO 107NO.

oe

Broker
775-5907

P) Powell - 542-4465
T. (Terry) Hebert, Agent

Adam G. Nunez - 625-8285
lichelle Guidry - 598-3258

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Will do
house cleaning in Cameron,
Grand Chenier, Creole areas

Have own transportation. Call
775-5020 anytime. (10/27p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
air and heet. $475 per month.

1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty.
(8/4tfe)

FOR RENT: Two story four bed-
room, three bath home located in
Cameron. Central air and heat.

Large kitchen, dining, and living
areas. Large patio with gas grill.

Many shade trees. Large fenced
lot. Three car carport and garage.
For rent or lease. $500. Call

775-5449, 8 a.m. p.m. or

598-2744, after 6 p.m. (9/1tfc)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Mail carrier
substitute needed (part time) for

Sheila. Before 2:30 p.m. call
775-5973 and leave name and
number. After 3:30 p.m. call
598-2774. (10/20-11/10p)

NOTICES

I AM applying to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high alcoholic con-

tent at retail at the following
address: Evelyn L. Hay, /dba/

Evelyn’s Flower Basket, 430

Street, Cameron, La.,

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance
with L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85
and 283.
RUN: Oct. 27 and Nov. 3:

CREOLE MOWER Sales ‘and
Service. Small engine repair,

er service, Go Devil parts and
East of red light, Creole.

authorized Snapper dealer.
4367. (10/27-11.7p)

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R. V. - DeRidder,
La.--Over 170 units to choose
from--largest selection in the
south! Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Falcon, Travel Craft,
Travel Villa, Avion, Carri Lite,
Prowler, Casita. Monday-Friday 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m.

to 1 p.m. (318)463-5564,
1-800-257-7630, (10/27tfc)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Three family=
home of Lee Anna Vincent, 4 miles

east of Cameron. Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 28 &a 29 from 9 a.m

to 5 p.m. (10/27p)

GARAGESALE: Saturday, Oct.
29 at 7 am. to 1 p.m. Clothes,

knick knacks, furniture, dishes,
depression glass and much more.

On Jones Street in Grand Chenier.
(0/27p)

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Oct.
29 and Sunday, Oct. 30 beginning
at 8 a.m. both days at the home of

Freddie Theriot in Grand Chenier.
It is the fourth street past the post
office, second house on right. Clo-
thing items, household items and

miscellaneous. (10/27p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Birdview satellite
receiver, $600; 1982 Big Red,

$1400; 1984 Big Red, $1600; Cole-
man Canoe, 17’ with two paddles

and two life vests, $250; Wurlitzer
Juke Box, $750. Call 776-5514.
(10/27-11/3p)

FOR SALE: Gibson upright
freezer, frost-free. $190. Call
542-4833. (10/26p)

FOR SALE: Boat, 24’ aluminum
hull with 351 Ford engine, electric
wench, 10 X 12 butterflies, 40 ft.
troll, trailer, $4600. Call
542-4833. (10/27p)

NOTICES

I, Robert (Bo) C. Welch, will not
be responsible for any debts other
than my own.

/sfRobert C. Welch

a.m.

Run: Oct. 13, 20, 27

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cations for the position of school bus aide for the special
education bus in the Grand Lake area.

Contact: Roger Richard,
Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631, Phone: 775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications and schedul-
ing interviews will be Friday, November 4, 1988, at 10:00

Cameron Parish School

On

High anddry
eets. Com-

Rome in excel

ite” Many extras. Must sell!
NOW $63,829 NO. 32

BUILDING: 40° wide
h

Race Son 67

LARGE MET,

y 60)
Al

GIVE USA

1-800-737-HOME

Located adjacent to the Cameron Courthouse, in the same

building as Hebert Abstract Company, Inc.

9,850.00. Beautiful bed

Grou:

division,Ratcitt_ Sui
homes. Only $18,000

2 bath home with
d near South

l landscaped.
NO. 74

Cameron Ful
Must see to appreciate.

— GRAND CHENIER AREA —

R LARGE HOME on
in Blacktop road, fire-

many bedrooms,
yéars cid. A steal at $32,500.

CALL TODAY
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Fire safety
On Monday morning at Grand

Chenier Elementary School, Burl

LeBoeuf, Jim Bawcom, Kirk Ale.

xander, and Mark Robicheaux

instructed the students in fire

safety rules. Mr. LeBoeuf

explained the smoke alarm sys

tem, then what to
d

ofa
fire at home

Warren Felio of Grand Chenier
dressed in a fire fig ni

and explained how to fight a fire

Mr. LeBoeuf uncovered the fire

plug and explained how it oper-
ated. The fire plug spoke. to the

children and asked questions, to

which the children resonded what
they learned

Afterward they were taken to

the Safety House of Dupont and
Conoco in back of the school build-

ing. There the children were

Cameron, La.,

”

is taught
instruced on ho to escape from a

burning home and go to the near-

est phone to call for the fire
department.

Helping with the children were

Mrs. Jan Roberts and M Judy
Conner in addition to the teachers.

Grand Lake 4-H

The Grand Lake Junior 4-H
club meeting w He

at

s called to order by
, Young.

aan handed out project
a&gt;d showed a film on photo-

graphy. Mr. Wicke handed out

heets for the rabbit project
Beth Skidmore and Travis Tra-
hanofJohnson Bayou went to Jen-

nings for a district 4-H contest.
Beth wentin the ground beef cook-

2 ane

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BERTINA!

From your dozens of Kids, 5 Grandkids and Husband

October 25, 1988

Bessie,

Alan,
Shirley, Patricia,

Roosevelt, Jr., Troy,
School Boy, Nesha, Caszell, Jr.,

ree and also Francine.

GOD BLESS YOU

x=

S. Henry

SP
DE

Se attend.

* Bred Heifers

bo and Hilda),
Beefmasters

v. Ann), and the Henry Cattle

Company

Shenah, Michelle, Tina,

Dexter, Ronnie, Dwayne,
Patrice, Brittany & Desi-

AND WE LOVE YOU!

BIRTHDAY &gt;

HONEY!

I Love You

Very Much!!

The LeBleu Beefmasters

(Conway and Virgie), The J.

Beefmasters, (Jum-
The Henry

(Scott and

invite you to

THE LOUISIANA

COWBOY

CLASSIC Iv

Saturday, Oct. 29 - 1 p.m.

At Burton Coliseum, Lake Charles

Offering 70 Lots of U Classified Cattle:

*Bulls 3-N-1’s *Pairs
.

*Open Heifers

— FIELD DAY —

Friday, Oct.

At The McNeese Farm

— HEIFER FUTURITY —

_

Saturday, October 29

8:00 a.m. At

Burton Coliseum

28

-

1 p.m.

SPONSORED BY LOUISIANA

BEEFMASTERS MARKETING GROUP

HOSTED BY MCNEESE S STATE UNIVERSITY

Oct. 27,

LARICA BOUDREAUX exhibited the Reserve Champion AOB
heifther “Miss Tee Tee Image” at the Jim Bowle Show In Opelou-

sas recently.

Hackberry fair winners
Hackberry «

placing at the

Pig T-Claude
class ahd Overall Gran

ion; Dina -Leonards
Reserve Champion

Record Books: Jody

nior 4-H members

Cam Fair were-

Devall, Ist in

d Champ
Overall

Bradley,

Jeromy

; er, 2nd;T.Claud Devail,
Insect Collectic

Lowery and Robert
Ben Carpenter, Jeromy
2nd

Slizabeth

Revival in

progress at

local church
. m Memorial Church of

Sherr

ter New Eastern Dis
f God In Christ

tor of Rich ard n

youth choir

Johnson B. 4-H

The Johnson Bayou 4-H

eld its monthly meet

The meeting was
call

Heather Trahan

gave a talk about t

up. Beth Skidmore gave
abou the district conte

Price talked
a

4-H Week. Robby
about the float cc

A speech about t

Flag was given by

han, Keith Price

Summer Hicks
Melanie Duhon, and

All membe ere gi
to think of

as

many wo

could by using the w

can Flag Reesa Badon won w

30 words

Mrs. Cronan went

Cameron Clover and the

Day rule sheet.

By Beth Skidmore,
Reporter

over the

Contest

ery. She made hambur;
which won first place

to Baton Rouge wi!

the state contest

Travis entered

chickenqueing
By Beth Skidmore,

Reporter

will
h

her dish for

in

E Ay,
ore CHIPS

You thought
your birthday

was over &a

gone But I

wrote this poem
to tell you

you’re wrong.
I won’t embarrass

you by cutting
you down cause

you’re sweet

to have around!

Child_ Developm aNolan, first
Educational Game,

300k, and Other.
Hook Rug: Ben Carpenter, 2nd

Collage: Jeromy Nolan, 2nd
Fo try - Seeds: Ben Carpent-

Leaves: Ben Carpenter,Danial Delcambre, Ist, Jeromy
Nolan, Valerie Lowery, Ty Vin

cent Elizabeth Lowery, 2nd

twigs: Ben Carpenter,
Bradley and Robert Bradley

Reporters Book: Jeromy Nolan,
Ist

Junior 4-H
Second.

Photo

Richarc

ne vi qu ational

Club’s Booth

Collection: Barrett

er: Barrett Richard,

Grand Lake 4-H

The meetir

Senior 4-Hce

by last ye

Doucet
w officers named are

Richard, president;
McComb, vice-preside:
Taylor, secretary; Ste
Lonthier, reporter; M.

Doucet’ and. Chad

parliamentarians
D set

ar’s pres

Pri

enroll

Snails pa ale for three or four
ata

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

With Halloween less than a

week off, Manday, Oct. 31, many

families have put up decorations

HAUNTED BARN
Ghosts, monsters and critters

invite visitors to the haunted barn
behind ammy McCall&#39; house
Monday, Oct. 31, beginning at

dark, until

IN HOSPITAL
Caludius Bonsall is

Memorial hospital in

Charles.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth spent some
time in § Patrick’s hospital
undergoing arm surgery. She

came home Wednesday and is

slowly improving
Demonic Miller was taken to

Memorial hospital in Lake Char-
les after a heart attack last week.
He has shown some improvement.

still in

Lake

VISITORS

Mrs. Cheryl Miller and Mrs.
Gilford Miller visited friends in

rs. Cyrus Constant of
Lake Charles spent Saturday and

oun with their daughter,
Joye“Mr Lola Quinn and son, Scott,

Weaving: T-Claude Dev 2nDrawing: Robert Bradley, 2n

Ceramic: Ben Carpenter, T
Platic: Ben Carpenter, 1st
String Art: Ben Carpenter, 2nd

Ag. - Robert Bradley, 1st in

dried okra, 4 o’clocks, digilotis,
morning glory, da and lantana.

Jody Bradley, second in fresh

okra, dried okra, 4 o&#39;clock digilo-
tis, morning glory, rose, daisy,

clemetis, and first in Indian corn,

shrimp plant,lily, and athea.

of Sweetlake, are spending a few
days with her parenta, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Jones.

Letters
Dear Editor:

The Republican charges on gun
control are an insult to Johnson

Bayou, and Cameron parish&#3
intelligence. Look at the facts

before you vote on Nov.
8.

Like President Reagan and the

major law enforcement groups,
Goy. Dukakis supports legislation

requiring people who want to buy
guns to wait seven days so that

police can determine whether the

person has acriminal record or is

mentally dangerous. Despite over-

whelming police support, George
Bush opposes it

In Longview, Tex., Aug. 26,
George said Dukakis wants to dis-

arm the people of his state except
for the military and police. Bush

knows better than this.
Fact: The number of Massa-

chusetts gun owners tripled
since Mike Dukakis became Gov-

ernor and grown by almost 50 per-
cent in the past five years. There

are 1.7 million handguns, shot-

guns and rifles in his state with 4.3

million people over age 18

act: In 1968 then Congress-
man Bush voted for federal gun
control, and when it passed he
remarked much more should be

done to curb purchase of firearms

People, go to the Democratic

headquarters nearest you and

compare. You know if you go to buy
2u. shop around. Man, thisis

business. Look at your
businesses, are they as propserous

as of eight years ago?
Luella McComic

oDies. 3

No ors

=

Min

at Fay’s Lounge
vr DANCE x

— Featuring —

“The Desperadoes”
Saturday, October 29

— p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

Creole, La.

ID’s BECHe
t
t aera

AMBU c SER

G9 CALCASIE CAMERO HOSPITA

For Your Convenience

We’ve Added A New

Emergenc Number

“QUALITY DEPENDABLE AMBULANCE SERVICE”

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
Ambulance Service

701 E. Cypress St.

Sulphur, LA

527-4267
(Business Line)
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ID’s Checked

AN
ailo Costumes

: ‘Soeeess dinetadil Wag

‘Asst Disgui Accessories ‘ EaX
Disgui Kits............ ‘2 Ea

Tinsel w Sees
2.5 E

iRainbow

Hallowe
Masks Plasti Pump

‘Yt

|

Trick O Treat Ba 20Plasti Masks

15 L ht U
Ca umpFlashlig

M&a Hersh

Reese’s Cup

Bagge Can
42 9 14. 02.

B
Dro or Mil Caramels
Du Du or Lifesaver

pops, Pal or Bi Be

B
rubble gum Sug Dad R

89 Po or Nugge i

Assorted
Candie

Fun size Ba Rut
Butterfing Skittles
or Starburst

weee eT (sStatut

ie Bubble

Re ‘

Hall
Can cs

9d
fon (

,
6 02

Laund
De ent 4

= Dis 9Deterg
2 02. &#3

Pk O
Zest Ba

Soa
oz. ba

Pk O

10 sheets.

Facial |
Tissue

.

Roll
Bath Tissu

N SAL T DEALER PRICE GO THR MON OCT 31S WHIL QUANTITIE LAS QUANTITIE LIMITE ON SOME ITEM
.



OU LOW

FF loeee

REGULAR
penned PRICE!

All Ladies’ Plus Size
Jeans In Stock Ladies’ Fleece

;
ee

Includes Levis And

_—‘

Top Or Ladies’ Fleece Ladi Knit Pant
Other Brand Names Sweaters Jo Suits Skirts Or Meg Shirts
Style And Selection Ma Var Plus Size Regular ‘19. Plus Size Meg Shirt.

.

‘11 Ea
From Store To Store

y

cS
Famil House Slippe Sal

Ladies’ Or Childrens’
Polar Bootees Ladies’
Quilted Ballerinas
Infant’s Character
Slipper Or Men’s Vin
Mo slippers.

Pr.

Ladies’ Washable
seater $ pr



Ladies’
Bra &
Bikini
Sets
Regula *4.

SAVE
4

( Girls’ 7-14
Fleece Top

4 Or Bottoms
e/ 4-6x ea Fort

Infants’ O -

Toddlers. |,

ier
Set Pant Set

=
P epee ae

Ladies’ Han in
Clutc Or Tote Style

Ladies
Stretch
Panties

Spor SocksComforters

1 2
Men’s Tube

Ladies’, girls boys’
or toddlers

Socks

Ladies
Lon Nylo
Gowns
Regula ‘8.

O size fits all.

Ladies O

|

Men&

i, Wallets,
‘w Cigarett

Cases O
j Ke Chain |

Assorte
Jewelr
Earrings necklaces,

‘a or bracelets

Ea Regula ‘6.
Zone



Te ea Teel on eee eh a alae

ro

|

Men’ s Fleece To no 8-1 Fleece V

To Or Bottoms

||

Men’s Sweat
T:BO 000

vias.

2i& Regularl ‘11. =

All Men’s Or Boy
;

Fall Jackets
Regularl ‘14 To ‘25.

NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL STORE

Boy Sweaters
Regular ‘9.



SAVSAVE 10
N oN i $2.0 To *6.00 &q

A eT Stee
fa

(NIN \
R

Toe

ni “9

-—
:

1

4

ae

22 oe
/ ish i
er B

He o p ] Pr. ea: f
0

Ea

) Men’s Work a ee pen Or Swin -

~ Shoe Or Boots as = Door Wall Unit Utilit O
Reg. 9:99°T0!28. Net all He Re &# Eas to assemble Television Cart
styles at all stores.

4 19
:

No at’all stores, Eas to assembie. Not

Zs
, at all stores

=&lt;
; | Za

ey gs. O
=

x \eS
‘a a

1125

\

pi
st

4

7.5

sig
Eas To Assemble w rn

Men Youths’ Entertainment |

ACen
\Campsid “ Hi- Center Or Swin j Lamp .

Moccasins pr. Athletics f
&

Door Desk me 40.
Pr. Regula *30. Not

a
Ceramic Lamps

j

_ -

a
available at all stores.

Re445,...&#39

© 50

.

= r
920 ; G

ore A
a86

—

LZ.
fev&qu

=
a” KA

=

2.00 sate Price ; 1. Sal Price
,

:

50! wir, Reba
50 mtr. Rebate

ie HBed Bo Ladies’ Hi O | Contact Shelf ° par
ee he robics Pape Liner ec

a ch Pair er ce cine ir L A a4. ff oe ae roll
eh 10.sq ft Each Mo I

eg
l

e
4



Everything To Decorate Your Home...F
ee ; f

of

Waterbed Shee Set ‘G Twin Size Flannel Sheet Set

Kin or quee size. Sierra or
™

Flat sheet, fitted sheet standard size pillo case.

Lagun patterns. Polyeste Full Size. ..:2...:.
44 Queen Size........ $2

and cotton blend. My Kin Size........- ‘27

|
B Towels

|
So Col Dra 72& 90” Novelt

hoo from print egula

*12

1 Print Blanket

or solids. Some
48&q 63 Or 48& 84&

f Choose from assorted

slightl irregular ;

Foam backed and
A

Sa Pr. machine washable.
decorator patterns

VOM) 81&q 96 8& 1 Fo
Olefin
R

Regularl ‘30.

Ea

sorted
Washcloths Bath Set if

J aoe Bonded

Or Pk Of bid coverercntout (ug a Ba Quilt Battin
.

and bath mat ,

Dishcloths Set Assorted colors
100 polyester.

Pa eae



illow case.

lovelt
cet
ssorted
arns.

Settin
Heater
Regularly&

SAVE!

132 Watt
Portable Heater
Regular *25.

SAV ‘6

—
i HACOLOR F

H COL PR Fic
HR COL

BS

Regular ‘11.

24 Pocket Cam 2 Cam
Regular 20.

ao Ex 100 Spee 110-2 Exp
200 Spee Or SingleDis Print Fllm..... Ea

61
Sale Price

“75 Mtr Rebate

Alter Rebate

st Siticonized
te
r6 7

ss

z

it
ey

hag
; Latex Caulk

Clea Silicone
Rubber Sealer 2.86
Elmers’ Weat 2 Zoo Or

Farm
Set ani

Toy Cars
4 pc; die cast

car set, 4x4

30 Piece
Horse

vehicle set or
ff

Ea bi roller
:

8& 1 Fo
Olefin
R

Regularl &#3

.

Sal Price

i “4 Mir. Rebate

Pk. Of Tubes

&gt;
Super Glue Or

.
Quick Gel

4 Squee Light
Disposabl Ligh

ee es)

1 PKS

Incense}

ie

em

Voti
,

Scented |4
Candles

:

Di Set

Militar
Or Animal

}

pagFigur
=|,

Pullba
ca

|

fo Stretch |.

f

Each hoe

Pin Pon Ball
,,

Pistol With Balls
.

N Dart And Ca Gun
i

Shoots darts and fires caps.
Ea Re safte tip.Co

4



State Rep
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received the

elfectiveness
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ing Advocati
slators Scc
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Roac ha

Site score am

the Legislat
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State Sen

[

\
i

- :

; co

:

EY,
pee sne )

if
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i
a y

a shreve h

int
ae

aie : as
ote

of 4.3 points
yc clan oy not Senate. Nels

spot overall

Christmas Layaway : Fah te
eee

ta fe Senator Dem

Layaway as many gitts or toys tor Christmas aS yo wish
it

; s Ga
‘ -

i
q “ san

only * down and * service charg holds your selection with Baa : sistas oe
E

,
é

1

co!

regula paymen every two weeks roe

: administ
Th news;

; based on re:

mailed to l

legislativ sti

dea closel ¥

The surve

legislator in

ness, intellig
and honest

In posting
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Came.
Roach top

Microfilm De

legislator
State Rep Randy Roach, Came-

ron parish&#39 representative,
received th highest ranking in

etfectiveness of the Louisiana legi-
slators on the Baton Rouge Morn-

ing Advocate/State-Times’ Legi-
slators Scorecard published

recently.
Roach had the highest compo-

site score among 144 members of
the Legislature--4.5 points on a 5

point =

State ator Sydney Nelson of
Shreveport had a composite rating

of 4.3 points for top honors in the
Senate. Nelson shared the No. 2

pot overall with former State
snator Dennis Stine, of Sulphur,

wh resigned in July to become
state commissioner of

administration
&

newspapers’ score card is

based on responses to a survey
mailed to legislators, lobbyists,
legislative staffers and others who

deal clo: with the Legislature.
The survey attempts to rate

lators in five ar attentive-

ne intelligence, vision, courtesy
and honesty/integrity

In posting the highest compo-

in attentivene

4.3 in vision and 4.4 in courte:
e

of the unpaid lobbyists
lumped Roach in with the promi

: new leadership that is emerg:
e House of Representi

part of the “Roemer
n

legislators who scored 4.0

or higher on the Advocate/State-
Times survey and their composite
rating are Rep. Ron Gomex, D-

yette, 4. Sen. Allen Bares,
“2 2; Rep. Allen Brad-

dr., D-DeRidder, 4.1; House

Training
The Office of Women&#39;s Services

Electro-Mechanical Training
Program is accepting applications

for the next 13-week training cycle
that will begin

Nov. 28

The program
train women for entry-level posi-

tions in higher paying .non-

traditional or blue collar jobs. It

provides basic instructions incom-

puter literacy, electricity, princi-
ples and operations of mechanical

and electrical machines, safe and

proper use of hand and power

Teachers are

well educated
More than half of Cameron par.

170 teachers have advance

,
according to some statis

tics given to the Cameron Parish

School Board recently
; four percent have Mas-

ters degrees, 17 percent Plus 30

and one has a Specialist
2e. The other 82 teachers, or

have Bachelors

8,

designed tois

tics:

nt of the teachers

;

75

percent
women; the average years of

3 12.6 and the average
37.7

of the teachers hold

degrees from McNeese--133

universitie Tepresented
iversity of §

2; Northwestern, 6 LSU, 4; Loui-

siana Tech, 4; Northeast, Uni-

versity of New Orleans, 1; Louisia-

na College, 1; Southern Universi-

ty, 1; and out of state, 6

Registration
With the registration books now

closed until after the presidential
election next Tuesday, here is how
Cameron parish voters are regis-

tered, according to Ruby Kelley,

Registrar of Voters.
e

Of the 6301 voters registered,
5482 or 87 percent are Democrats,
358 or 5.6 percent are Republicans
and 461 or 7.3 percent are listed as

“others”
White voters total

black voters are 363.

Class opened
The Grand Lake adult educa

tion class, to prepare student for

their GED, is now enrolling new

students.

For more information as to the

dates and times of classes, call

Grand Lake High School at

598-2231 or 598-2056.

5932 while

Rep. Randy Roach

Speaker Jimmy Uimos, D-Monroe,
4.1; Rep. Virgil Orr, D-Ruston, 4.1:
Sen. Randy Ewing, D-Ruston, 4.1.

Also, Rep. Joseph Accardo Jr.,
D-LaPlace, 4.0; Rep. Bruce Bolin,
D-Minden, 4.0; House Speaker
Pro-Tem Huntington Downer Jr.,
D-Houma, 4.0; Rep. John Ensmin-

ger; R.-Monroe, 4.0; and Rep. Jim-

my D. Long, D-Natchitoches, 4.0.
The highest and lowest rati

category were as follows:
« Attentiveness, 4.5 for Randy

Roach and 2.4 for Wilford Carter.
* Intelligence, 4.6 for Roach and

2.1 for Rep. Diana Bajoie
* Vision, 4.3 for Roach and 1.8

or

by

¥, 4 for
§

Osterberger, R.-Baton Rouge, and
2.0 for Chabert.

« Honesty/integrity, 4.6 for
Roach and 1.7 for Rep. Sherman

Copelin, D-New Orleans.

offered
tools, blueprint

mathematics.
Other components of the train-

ing program include job counsel-

ing, placement istance, and

physical fitne

To qualify for the program, a

woman must be unemployed 15 of

the last 26 weeks or laid off from a

previous job, have a high school

diploma or GED, or a displaced
homemaker.

Mechanically inclined who pre-
non-traditional work should

apply at 2128 Hodges Street, Lake

Charles, or call 491-2061 for more

information.

TEDs on hold

until May
Shrimp trawlers have been

given a reprieve in the use of

Turtle Excluder Devices (TEDs) or

reduced two times until next May
because of a bill signed by the

President Oct. 7.
-

The bill, public law 100-478,

reauthorizes the Endangered Spe-
cies Act through 1992. It also

delays the TED rule until May 1,

1989, in offshore waters and until

May 1, 1990, in inshore waters.

The delay applies from Nort Car-

olina to Texas except for a 60-mile

area around Cape Canaveral, Fla.

Next May TEDs will be required
on all shrimp trawlers 25 feet or

longer in all southeast U.S. offs-
hore waters. Trawlers less than 2

feet must restrict tow times to 90

minutes or less or two TEDs.

No AIDS here

The number of AIDS cases in

Louisiana has risen to 983 as of
Oct. 5, but none of them are in

Cameron parish, according to the
La. Dept. of Health.

Neighboring Caleasieu_ parish
has had 19 cases this yearof which
10 have resulted in death. Vermi-
lion lists three cases with no

deaths this year.

A total of 918 Louisiana men
have been diagnosed with the dis-
ease and 52 women have been
diagnosed.

x BALLOT
VOTE
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Nov. 8
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DAYNE ELAINE WILLIS, representing the Cal-Cam Fair and
South Cameron High School, was crowned the 1989 Louisiana
Pecan Festival Queen Oct. 22, In Colfax. She will represent the
festival at the Mardi Gras Ball In Washington In February.

Parish has two of

state’s 16 ferries
The state of Louisiana has only

12 state-owned ferries still operat-
ing of which two or 16 percent are

located in Cameron Parish.
That is the figure given in a

recent news release from the Loui-
siana Dept. of Transportation and

Development.
Cameron&#39; ferries are the large

50-car ferry that crosses the ship
channel at Cameron and the 6-car

ferry that operates between
Cameron and Monkey Island.

ars ago before the big ferry
was installed motorists traveling

west from Cameron had to cross

the Monkey Island ferry and then

cross another ferry near the Coast
rd station

Until pontoon bridges were

built some years ago, followed by
the high level bridges, persons

going to or from Cameron parish
had to cross ferries on the Intra-

coastal Canal at the Ellender

crossing north of Hackberry and
the Gibbstown crossing north of
Creole.

There also formerly was a ferry
across the Mermentau River at

Grand Chenier before the swing
bridge was built there.

There were plans several years
ago to put tolls on all the state fer-

ries and signs were even put up
but the tolls were never imple-

mented. Today the 12 state-owned
ferries are still free of charge.

In New Orleans, there are three

ferry crossings operated by the

Mississippi Bridg Authority of

OTD. Five of the other ferries are

on the Mississippi River; Edgard/
Reserve; White Castel;

Plaquemine/Sunshine; New

Roads/St. Francisville; the Duty/
Enterprise ferry on the Ouachita

iver; and the Monkey Island and

Cameron No. 2 ferries in Cameron
Parish. These last three ferries are

4-hour, seven day per week

mand ferries” which run on a

schedule of demand - that is they
make a crossing when traffic or

Information

reward told
This mont.: Crime Stoppers are

offering up to a $1,000 cash
reward for nformation which

leads to the a: vest and prosecution
of persons res consible for the theft
which occurred at the Cameron
Telephone Company yard in

Cameron.

Sometime between 5 p.m. June
29, and 8 a.m. June 30, someone

entered the yard and broke into
two tool boxes in the bed of two of
the company” trucks in the yard
Various types of hand tools were

removed.
If you have any information

regarding this theft, call Cameron
Crime Stoppers at 775-7867. You

do not have to give your name, a

code number will be assigned.
Crime Stoppers is asking that

code #1214 recontact Crime

Stoppers.

pedestrians require it,
The smallest ferries are the

Duty/Enterprise ferry (4 cars) and
the Cameron/Monkey Island (6
cars). =

There are also private ferries
that operate around the state, but

Louisiana has the largest state-
run ferry system in the United

States. The state spends $15 mil-
lion annually to operate the sys-
tem, including $5.3 million for

insurance premiums. Elimination
of some ferries and reduced opera-

tions of others have occurred in

recent years, but DOTD minim-
ized inconvenience to ferry pas-
sengers by eliminating shifts dur-

ing hours of low usage.

Meetings set

on election
Debbie B Theriot, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, announced
that the Board of Election supervi-
sors will meet on the following
dates in connection with the Nov.

8, election:

Friday, Nov. 4, at 9 a.m. in the

voting machine warehouse in

Cameron to seal the voting
machines.

Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m., in

the Cameron courthouse to count

the absentee ballots
Thursday.

the voting machine warehouse in
Cameron to break the seals on the

voting machines and to immedi-
ately afterward meet in the Came-
ron courthouse to tabulate the
votes.

Barbecue set

in Creole Sun.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council
3014 will hold their annual fall
barbecue Sunday, Nov. 6, at the

KC. home in Creole.
Meals will be ready to start

serving at the hall or to go at 11:30
a.m. Achoice of beef roast or chick-
en_with the trimmings will be
served. A cake auction will also
start around 1 p.m.

Monies from this function will
be for Christmas baskets for the
needy in the area from the “Y™ to
Creole, Little Chenier, Chenier
Perdue and the front ridge road.

Your help is asked or any dona-
tions will be accepted by Grand
Knight Loston McEvers to cheer

up and make someone feel like

they are not forgotten at Christ-
mas time.

Voting talk
Voting machine procedures will

be discussed by Ed Kelley of the
Cameron Registrar of Voters office

at the Cameron Senior Citizen

Center at 10 a.m., Thursday, Oct.

3. All senior citizens are invited to

attend.

Election
is Tuesday

Local voters will have only one

choice to make on candidates
when they g to th polls Tuesday,
Nov. 8, to vote in the national pres-
idential election.

ere are six parties listed on

the ballot with a presidential and
a vice presidential candidate
listed for each. Voters may vote for

any of the six pairs by pulling the
lever opposite the party they
choose.

(Technically, voters are voting
for the slate of electors listed
under party, but a vote for the elec-
tors translates as a vote for the
respective party’s two candidates).

Most voters will be voting for
either the Democrats’ Michael
Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen or for

the Republicans’ George Bush and
Dan Quayle.

However, if neither of the two
major parties turn youon, youcan
vote for one of the four lesser
known parties--Independent
Populist, Libertarian Party,
National Economy Recovery and

SAMPLE

the New Alliance Party.
_Tw areas in Cameron Parish

will also have local propositions to
vote on,

_Th Johnson Bayou Recreation
District will-vote on the levying of

an additional tax of one-half mill
on the dollar of assessed valuation
of all property subject to taxation
for a period of ten years, beginning
in 1989, for maintaining and oper-
ating the trict’s recreation-
multipurpose facility.

Fire Protection District No. 15
the Klondike community, will vote

o the levying of a tax of 4 mills on
the dollar of assessed valuation on
all property subject to taxation in
the district for ten years beginning
in 1989 for the purpose of main-
taining and operating the dis-
trict’s fire protection facilities and

acquiring fire protection
equipment.

Polls are open from 6 a.m. to 8

p.m.

BALLOT
Election, Nov. 8, 1988

vote for each of the electors supporting those candidates.”

For PRESIDENT and

VICE-PRESIDENT of
the United States

(Que Slate To Bs Elected)

“ELECTORS”

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
MICHAEL

aDURA
of Massachusetts eI

zLovD

veLectoRs”

LIBERTARIAN PARTY

“ELECTORS”

-NATIONAL ECONOMIC RECOVERY

DEBRA

FREEMA
of Maryland

“ELECTORS”

NEW ALLIANCE PARTY

LENORA 8.

af New York

sorce

DATTNE

PROPOSITION (S) PROPOSITION(

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT PROPOSITION

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 15 PROPOSITION

Jobless rate is low
The jobless rate was up a tenth

of a percent in September, but
Cameron parish continued to have

one of the lowest unemployment
rates in the state.

According to the La. Dept. of
Labor, the jobless rate rose from

7.8 percent in August to 7.9 per-
cent in September. Out of a total
labor force of 4,750 persons, 375.
were listed as out of work.

Only two other parishes were

listed with jobless rates lower
than Cameron--7.7 percent in
Jackson and 5.4 percent in
Lincoln.

Calcasieu parish’s jobless rate
was 10.6, down from 10.7 in
August.

For Louisiana as a whole, the
jobless rate was 9.7 percent fo:
September, down from 10.1 in

August. This was the first time the
unemployment rate has been

below 10 percent in the state since
December, 1987 when it was 9.5.

Food festival
St. Mary of the Lake Catholi

Church will hold its 6th apn
food festival Sunday, Nov. 13
beginning at 11 a.m. There will b

a seafood booth, Cajun kitchen,
barbecue chicken dinners, ham
burgers, sweet shop and country
store with plenty of handmade
crafts with a large selection of
Christmas items.

There will be games for the
children. Master Choi Tae Kwon

Do Karate School will hold an
exhibition at 1:30 p.m. with bingo

to start at 2:30 p.m.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

They go together
By Loston McEvers

REDFISH & DUCKS

GO TOGETHER
Now that alligator harvest is

behind us, lots of people have been

finding time to do some fine red-

fish trips. Lots of good catches are

coming out of the river and bayous.
Some of us are doing a little dove

hunting also, but it’s time to start

getting the mud boats and duck

blinds ready. After today we only
have 23 days until our duck, coot

and goose season opens, Nov. 19is

“D” Day.
T guess most or at least halfofus

who love to hunt ducks and fish

redfish kind of think they go

together in the fall and winter

months.
What&#39; a more exciting weekend

than to go make a good duck hunt

in the morning and then go red-

fishing afterwards and hook on to

a couple of 8 or 9 pound reds. It’s

sort of like Clint Eastwood&#39;s

movie, “Make My Day”. Both

sports are challenging and relax-

ing at the same time.
Dove season will end Nov. 13,

but the other seasons open the

same day ducks, coots, and geese

opens are rail (king and clapper)
and (Sora and Virginia), galli-
nules, and deer will be open Nov.

5; quail will open Nov. 24, and rab-
bit and squirrel will still be open.

LOUISIANA’S GOOD NEWS

Amoco Co. has granted a

rent-free lease of land consisting of

two tracts totaling 7,400 acres.

This is located in Southwestern

Lousiana, one tract 1,280 acres in

Caleasieu Parish and the other

tract of 6,120 acres located in Ver-

milion Parish, south of Gueydan.
The tract in Calcasieu Parish is-

located south of Holmwood.

These two tracts, which consist

mostly of rice fields, are for shel-

tering wintering ducks and geese,
and other migratory waterfowl.
This is under the North American

“EVELYN’S CLU
f

Holly Beach ‘it
— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS

Waterfowl Management Plan.
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service will join together

to administer this property as part
of the National Wildlife Refuge
System.

No hunting will be allowed in

the refuge area. Enforcement

agents and biologists from both
state and federal agencies will

monitor the area.

When the program started here

in Louisiana last summer, Mrs.

Verja Adams Mouton from

Kaplan, contributed the use of 640

acres.

There were two other dona-
tions. The goal was set at between

3,000 to 5,000 acres, but now that
Amoco&#39; acreage has topped this, a

new goal of 10,000 acres was set.

Other good news in Louisian
was the bald eagle is

comeback. Aerial

ducted during the 198

season show that 3 p:
eagles were nesting, which dou-
bles the count of 18 nesting pairs

recorded in 1984.
The goal is to have 40 pairs of

nesting bald eagles in Louisiana

However, Louisiana has more

pairs of nesting eagles than any
other southeastern state except

for Florida.

In 1972, nesting pairs were

down to only six or seven, but with
the control of pesticides entering
the environment and putting
them on the endangered species
list, things have really gotten
better.

During th last nesting
data from 31 of the 36 active ne

were taken. Twenty-three ucce

fully raise one or mor eyoung
eatlets

RECORD FISH
A new all le world record

brown trout, 38 pounds 9 ounces.

was caught on the North Fork Riv-

& The Swamp Country Band xt
8

Nov. 3, 1988

H’berry, Grand Lake

winners at Bell City
By ROBERT MANUEL Hackberry Lady Mustangs

claimed th championship in the

Grand Lake boys and girls on abasketball teams claimed consola-
tion victories in the Bell City

basketball tournament. The

Mustang sisters, Monise and Tif-
Hunting set

at Lacassine 2ys2.c evra
over Lacassine in the champion-

ship game.
Grand Lake&#3 Kay Lynn Breau-

Rhonda Verzwyvelt and Amy
LeBoeuf led their team scoring

with 16, 15 and 1 respectively in

their 48-41 consolation win over

Fenton
This weekend&#39;s schedule has

Singer at Johnson Bayou Friday,
Hackberry in the Fenton Tourna-

ment and Ehzabeth will be at

Grand Lake for their homecoming
Saturday night

division, consolationfinal “oa Mansco and Chad Pri-

meaux combined for 26 points to

lead the Hornets to a 49-35 win

over the Hackberry Mustangs.
In girls division finals, the Lady

A portion of the Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge will be

open to waterfowl hunting during x,

the regular state duck season

(Western Zone

-

Nov. 19 through
Dec. 4, and Dec. 26 through Jan.

8). Hunting will be permitted until

noon each day, Wednesday
through Sunday. There is no

change from last year in the reg-

ulations that apply to refuge
hunting.

The refuge is closed to the gen-

eral public, but during the week

TONY PORCHE, director of the Cameron Rec-Plex, had 11 visi-
tors from Australia, England, Israel, Germany, Holland, New Zea-
land, and Japan stop by the local complex on their way throughCameron. They are pictured In a group.

Oyster season open

give us a call.

3313 Hodges

i
NOUSH GUIDRY

..iS now affiliated with Family Auto.
W welcome your business. Please

Family Auto & Air

Conditioning Service

Lake Charles

a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

will be eliminated.

and tied.

and Easter.

RUN: Nov. 3 &a 10

—
PUBLIC NOTICE —

All Cameron Parish residents, please be

advised of the new garbage collection site

hours effective November 3, 1988:

Big Pasture and Sweetlake collection sites

will be closed on Tuesday and open the rest of

the week from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach collection

sites will be open seven days a week from 9:00

All other areas of the Parish (Creole, Oak

Grove, Cameron, Hackberry, Grand Chenier,
Klondike and Lowery) will be closed on Wed-

nesday and open the rest of the week from

House to house garbage pickup will remain

the same in all areas of the Parish with the

exception of the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

area, where house to house garbage pickup

Residents are asked to have garbage in 30

gallon containers or plastic bags not over 25

Ibs. Branches should be cut in 3 foot lengths

All collection sites will be closed Thanks-

giving Day, Christmas Day, New Years Day

in Calcasieu Lake
The 1988-89 oyst on in

Calcasieu Lake openec e-half

hour before sunrise Nov. 1, and

will run through one-half hour

after sunset March

Health Department
pas include all of West Co&

marked off with PVC pipe
two

all other

Including

n t Cove. These

opened Nov. 1, however

areas will be closed

Sabine Lake).
The open seasc

on the Calcasieu
Kinder, in Allen Paris

ter season will remain open
aan

the river stage is below 12 feet.
When th river stage exceeds 12

feet at Kinder, the oyster season

will close immedia and remain

closed until the river stage drops
below 12 feet and remains that

way for at least 48 hours. Oyster
harvesting will then resume after

the 48 hour wait

Commercial fishermen will be

or checking the Cal-

stage at Kinder listed

Charles
American Pre

Additional];
be responsibl for inforn

fishermen when a 2

expected. The Louisiana Coof
tive Extension Service Office in

Cameron will also monitor the riv-

er stage and will inform buyers
and docks

in

the event of a river

rise

“Past data indicates we will see

below 12 feet Kinder river stage
readings about 70 percent of the

time. During a dry winter, few clo-

sures will be experienced. During
wet winters, many periods of clo-

sure will be expecte

to. an
ccording

ExtensionCoreil, LSU

ial fishermen are lim-
acks per boat per day.

Recreational fishermen are lim-

Theer in Arkansas. river flows

through North Fork River through

White River below Shoals

The brown trout measured 39

inches long and was a male
South Carolina has a new state

record on a small mouth bass, 6

Ibs. 12 ozs.

Two other records were set in

Arkansas. Two yellow bass, one

11% ounces and the second 12%

ounces,

For Louisiana, no new state

records, but back in 1963, a record

crappie (white perch) was set at 6

Ibs., caught by Lettie Robertson.

LOUISIANA LICE
Louisiana sold a total of 791,497

fishing licenses, tags and permits
for 1987 fiscal year. Residents

bought. 748,917 while non-

residents bought 42,580. These

sales made a total of $2,982,308.
Louisiana also sold 539,065

licenses, permits, and tags to hun-
ters for a total of $5,780,459. Resi-
dents bought 530,692 and non-

residents, 8,373.

Your Birthday Is

Here Again,
We Just Couldn’t

Forget To Say...
HAPPY 28th

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

CHARLOTTE!

From Your

Childhood Friends,

Holly & Tamm

ited to two sacks per boat per day
Al. undersized oysters and dead

shells must be returned to the reef.

Oysters can be legally taken only
with hand tongs or by hand

Dredges are prohibited

Athletic Assoc.

meets Thursday
The South Cameron Athletic Asso-

ciation will meet Thursday night,
Noy. 3, at 7 p.m. in Tarpon Hall.

Redistricting, rescheduling and
playoff plans will be discussed.

Dear Editor
D. Editor:

; Tuesday, Nov. 8, is Elec-
tion Day. To fulfill the require-

ments for becoming an Eagle
Scout, I have been conducting a

‘Get Out The Vote” campaign here

in Cameron. I would like to take
this opportunity to remind every

registered voter in this parish of
their duty and obligation to vote. It

is not true that your vote does not

make a difference. It is not true

that you do not have any real
choice.

What is true is that there is just
no excuse for not voting. It is a

ght which many, many peopl dae have. The are

s which come with ng anAen
an. There are also some

responsibilities which come with

citizenship in this country, and
this Tuesday, each registered vot-

er must fulfill one of his most

important responsibilities.
Please remember to vote. You

can make a difference.

Sincerely,
/s/ Christopher Hebert

Troop 210

Cameron, La.

Rudy’s
Fish &# Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine + Whiskey
Gas «¢ Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

Wishing

be signed.
(For return of

prior to the opening of the season

(Nov. 12-18) hunters may visit the

refuge to check water levels and

locate hunting sites.

Hunters are reminded that

steel shot shells must be used and

only species
of

coots may

reminded that severe

in bag limits are ine

and shooting shall

before sunrise.

Interested pesons may obtain a

copy of the hunting regulations
and a map by writing to the refuge

manager, Route 1, Box 186, Lake

Arthur, La. 70549 or by calling
774-4923 Monday through Friday

e

restriction
‘ect this year,

not begin

Rott

Bass Club to

meet Monday
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their monthly meeting Mon-
d J

7, at 7 p.m. at the Wood-
ll in Creole

ers for. 1989 will be elected
a redfish tournament will be

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322

Creole, La.
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1m. Gee! Gee! Look Who C
;

Turned 23 On

November 2

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

aaa

Pate

JOEY!!!

Veronica

PUA TaN

AMERICA’S PREMIER

IMAGE- COMPANY.

*Image analysis
*FREE color analysis

*State-of-the-art skin care

*Color-coded makeup,
fashions

*Image Impact Workshops

477-2609

aS D}

Announcing
...

Our newest

Certified
Image Consultant

EMILY LABOVE GASPARD

Give Her A Call Today!

WITH THE PILOT
Only *11.20 or$16.80

(includes Photo &a Artwork)

(
Send your request with photo along with

Op ayment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

nd self-add

Deadline Eac Week I Tieida
a 1

pe, please.)
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SHOWN ARE: Mrs. Jene Richard, guest speake for the Grand
Chenier Extension Homemakers Club meeting, with club mem-

bers, left to right, Annie Laurie Miller, guest, Mamie Richard, Mrs.
Emma Nunez, Elizabeth Richard and Debbie Heard.

Chenier Homemakers

have Oct. meeting
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers held their monthly
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 25. Mrs.
Mamie Richard and Mrs. Sandra

Richard were hostesses.

Hackberry 4-H

club names

2 committees
The Hackberry Junior 4-H club

met Sept. 29, to form committees
to work at the Cal-Cam Fair for
the Council on Aging and to sell

toys to help raise-money to buy
toys for needy children at

Christmas.
Chairman for the Council on

Mrs. June Richard was guest
speaker. She talked about her trip

to Alaska and showed pictures
Club members worked on Hallo-

ween wreaths and exchanged
black and orange gifts among Sun-
shine Sisters.

Charlene Boudreaux gave a

report on the Parish Council meet-

ing. The club prepared Halloween
bats for South Cameron hospital

patients
Yvonne McNease showed club

members the pine cone turkeys
that will be given to South Came-
ron hospital patients
Thanksgiving.

Yvonne McNease won the door

prize.

sai

for

MRS. MAMIE Richard of the
Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club is shown

giving Mrs. Aurelia Mhire one of

the “Halloween Bats” made by
club members. Each of the

swing bed patients were pre-
sented with a bat.

FHA selling

hams, turkeys
South Cameron High FFA

members are selling smoked turk-

eys and hams for Thanksgiving
and Christmas. They must be

ordered by Friday, Nov. 4. They
si for $18 each.

r more information contact

an FFA member or call the Vo. Ag.
department.

Hackberry
4-H members

fair winners
A a Valarie Lower: Ft The following Hackberry Junioree Pia oftie toys Torne SCST (I&gts 4-H members placed with their

children committee was Karisa i
C o ee ec ee at the Shreve-

&

e po: 2 air:Se

Jeromy Nolan,
The first yearfireworks were used Jay Devall, lamb, first place,

Renort to celebrate the Fourth of Julywas Suffolk class, overall Suffolk
oe

grand champion; overall grand
Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

Stainless Steel Exhaust

e5-Speed W/OD Trans.

e°V-6 Engine

7 YEAR -

R wi L cSK]
474-2640

DodgeOY

RAM FULL SIZE

PICK-UP D-100

ony
°8995

*After Rebate

INCLUDES ALL STANDARD EQUIPMENT:

70,000 MILE WARRANTY

2100 E. Pri Lak Road

Stock #47516

*Bench Seat

*Full Size Spare
*Radial Tires

Charles Podg |

Southwest Louisiana&#39;s

champion market lamb; 6th place
in showmanship.

Courtney Devall, lamb, second,
Suffolk class; first, Cross class;

champion Cross; overall grand
champion; 5th in showmanship
and won a trip to Louisville Ky.,
with her Louisiana bred Cross
lamb.

Jaime Devyall, lamb, first, Suf-
folk class; 2nd, Hamp class;

reserve champion Ham
Dina Kay Leonards, lamb 1st,

Cross class; 8th, Suffolk class:
2nd, showmanshi

Bridgett Leonards, tenth, Suf-
folk class; second in showmanship.

Elise Billedeaux, lamb, 3rd in
class.

Pigs? T-Claude Devall, 4th in
class, participation in

showmanshi
Bridgett Leonards, 2nd in class.

Jay Devall, 5th in class.
Dina Leonards, 10th in class.

Jeromy Nolan,
Reporter

Births
KAYLA ELISE DAHLEN

Roderick and Cheryl Dahlen of
Little Chenier announce the birth

of their daughter, Kayla Elise,
Thursday, Sept. 22, at Humana
hospital in Lake Charles. She
weighed 8 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Dahlen of Little Chenier

and Aden M. Arrington, Lake
Charles.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Allie Vincent and Mrs. Otice
Arrington, both of Lake Charles.

JACOB WAYNE TRAHAN
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Trahan

of Creole announce the birth of a

son, Jaco ‘ayne, Oct. 8, at
Humana hospital in Lake Charles.
He weighed 8 Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Theard Duhon of Kaplan and Mr.

and Mrs. Archie Trahan of Grand
Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mayo
Duhon of Maurice and Curley Vin-

cent of Glenmora.
Another child is David Blake, 6.

No, Dodge Volume Dealer

fee Bf 2 fe/5[-)

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051
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[ FUNERALS
MRS. LEONA BARBIE

Funeral services for Mrs. Leona
“Toot” Barbie, 83, of Big Lake were

held ‘Thursda Oct 27 from St.
Mary of the Lake Catholic Church.

The Rev. James Gaddy offi-
ciated. Burial was in Grand Lake
Cemetery.

Mrs. Barbie died a her resi-
dence Tuesday, Oct.

A native of Joliet, i ,

she had
been a resident of Sweetlake most
ofher life. She was a member of St.
Mary of the Lake Catholic Church.

Survivors are one son,
Lawrence E. Barbie; one daught-

er, Mrs. Opel Jenette both of BigLake two brothers, Randall and
Floyd Romine, both of Lake Char-
les; four sisters Vern Romine of

Massachusetts, Florence Romine
and Mrs. Burt Hebert, both of
Lake Charles, and Inez Romine of
Michigan; five grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren and two

great-great-grandchildren.

SIDNEY PAYTON
Funeral services for Sidney

Payton, 82, of Cameron, were held
Monday, Oct. 31, in Bargeman
Memorial Church.

he Rev. Alfred Perry offi-
ciated, burial was in Grand Che-
nier Cemetery.

Mr. Payton died Thursday, Oct.

27, in a Lake Charles nursing
ome.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a retired commer-

cial fisherman and a member of

Bargeman Memorial Church.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.

Jessie Bartie of Lake Charles and
Mrs. Mary O. Bargeman of Creole.

DANIEL ROUX, SR.
Funeral services for Daniel

Roux, Sr., 85, of Cameron, were

Fair booth

raises $700
The Cameron Council on Aging

and Community Action Agency’s
booth at the Cal-Cam Fair brought

in approximately $700 for the

transportation and nutrition

program.
The agencies wish to thank the

following businesses andindividu-
als: Tootsie Dosher, Toni Vallon,
David Clement, Staff of South
Cameron hospital, LeeVac, Bren-
ja_Nash, Ester Quinn, Robbie

LeBlanc, &quot; LeBlanc, Alta
Hebert, Carolyn Thibodeaux,
Cameron Drug Store, Donna

LaBove, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pear-

ce, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Atwell,
Vernice Young, Clara Barbier,
“Titter” ae Mildred Toups,
Cameron A.B.W.A., OL Catholic
Daughters, Marilyn Henke, Car-

ryl Hebert, Granny Goose ‘Sho
Brown&#39;s Grocery, H and H Kwik
Stop, Mary Silver, Mary Lee

Jinks, Hackberry 4-H Club, Sadie
Benoit and Kathy Case.

4-Hers go to

health program

Hackberry Junior 4-H members
along with students in grades K-5,

attended a health program Oct.
28, entitled “Harrys Healthful
Hints&qu which was presented by

ventriloquist Laura and

Company.
Jeromy Nolan,

Reporter

AM/FM Cassette

Come See TOMMY KERSHAW

& ASSOCIATES At

1987 F-150

XLT LARIAT
2-Tone Brown, 12,791 Miles, 3021.,

Long Wheel Base, Rear Bumper,

*11,900 B=

Hwy 12 East

held Monday, Oct. 31, in oasee Co Church church hal
Rev. Wayman ‘C “

offi-cata Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Roux died Friday in the

South Cameron Hospital.
He was a retired eat worker

with the Louisiana Wildlife and

‘Fisheries, a member of First Bap-
tist Church and a cattleman. He

formerly owned a dairy, sold real
estate, farmed and trapped and
owned a slaughterhouse.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Aline Roux; one daughter, JoAnn
Roux of Cameron; one son, Daniel

Jr. of Lake Charles; fiveei iidoen: one great grand-
child and several nieces and

nephews.

TAYLOR INFANT

Graveside services for Amanda

K. Taylor, infant daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joey Taylor of Cameron,
were held Wednesday, Nov. 2.

The Rev. Waymond Culp of the
First Baptist Church officiated.
Burial was in the church

cemetery.
The infan died Monday, Oct.

31, at a Lake Charles hospital.
Survivors other than the

parents are maternal grandpa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Callis

of Cameron; paternal grandpa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Weldon of

Cameron and paternal great-
grandmother, Mrs. Victoria Dai-

gle of Cameron.

RES
1989 Sierra

MsRP___. &quot;15,883.

Factory Option
Package Discount

—_ 1500.00

All Star Discount 1086,00

Factury Rebate
— 300.00

$12,997.00
Plus TEAL

eBench Seat

OPTIONS: Air, 350 V-8, Cruise Control, Tilt, AM/FM Stereo, Power

Steering, Power Brakes, Chrome Bumper, Fancy Wheels, Folding Rear

Seats, Deluxe Two-tone Paint and many other options.

JACK HEBERT&#39;S ALL STAR PONTIAC GMC

e4-Speed Manual Transmission

e2.44 Cylinder Fuel

Injected Engine

*7295
...

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

The Extended Cab Pickup That

Everyone Is Talking About!!

Club Coupe

SALE
PRICE

*12,997

We honor all GMAC preferred
customer letters of credit,

regardless of who prior selling
dealer was.

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

LAKE CHARLE NISSAN
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La.

477-8038

DeQuincy

These 1988 & 87 units are Ford

Motor Co.

SAVE SAVE

Open Saturday - 9 a.m.

Monday - Friday --8 a.m.

Trucks and Daily
Rental Units

SAVE SAVE

Be one of the.many satis!-

fied customers who have

gavedihoueads otdctiars or i
these same year and one year

eld reconditioned units.

ira)

rig

Runes

1988 F-150

XLT LARIAT
Grey and White, 12,715 Miles, AM/

FM Cassette, Short Wheel Base

*12,900 =

786-3072
- 6 p.m.

- 7 p.m.
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LARICA BOUDREAUX, 12,
South Cameron Elementar 4-
member, was named the Grand

Champio Beef Showmanship
winner at the recent livestock
show and received a $400
scholarship.

Halloween party held

dressed in Halloween .costumes

and brought trick or treat bags to

exchange with members and

me was carried
nual membership

riven by th Les

unsupervised probation plus ten

days community service

Timothy Paul Drury, P.O. Box
392, Cameron pleaded guity to

criminal non-support of two child
ren and was sentenced to six

months in jail, suspended, placed
on five years probation and was

ordered to keep up regular month-

ly payments through the office of

family support
enneth R. Hardy, 38, Rt.

Cameron was fined $10 and costs

or three days injail, plus one week,
suspended and was placed on one

year unsupervised probation on

the condition there is no more har-
rassment toa guilty plea to simple

criminal property damage by pur-
posely damaging a tire on

:

Wilfred LaCombe, Jr., 22; Jen

nings, wa found in contempt of

court for not showing up at his

arraignment and was sentenced to

time served. He then pleaded not

guilty to D.W.L, displaying power
and no motor vehicle registration
and Judge Fontenot set his trial
for January

Matthew J. Domingue, 27,
1135, Cameron w;

$125 fine or 15 d
under revocation

Noah Preston Harrington, Jr.,
39, Abbeville was fined $250 or ten

days for reckless operation which

ts.

A hot dog supper was served

outside near a bon fire

.

DEBBIE Heard, club president of the Grand Chenier

makers Club shows guests, Annie Laurie Miller and June

d, th Halloween wreaths the club members worked on at Box
sentenced to

ys for driving

ot han ys in jail, suspend ten, for driv-

ng under suspension.es in

8

t last
’

Philli Garol Vincent, 40, Was reduced from D.W-I. and $10

nd Chenier was found guilt of for no tai lights.
ftofa battery chargerand was

_

Basil
E. Abbott, 24, P.O. Box

865, Cameron, was fined $ or 3

day for a guilty plea to distrubing
the peace (loud).

wr

is

s, plus 91 days
in jail, su: ~

Eugen E. Veney, 43, Abbeville,

plead guilty to DWI. (second)
and was fined $500 plus ten days
of community service plus 120

days in the parish jail, suspended,
and one year unsupervised oba.

tion; he was also fined cou. st
ing left of center; 116

ys 1 suspend ten, with cre-ai for time sérved.
Walter William Reed, 64, P.O.

Box 925, Cameron, was fined $499
or 30 days in jail, plus ten days to

be suspended on the serving of two

daya in jail or four 8-hour days of

respassing on

on Bayou
30, Marks-

Lacombe 28,

— =—

Some dinosaurs were no bigger
than chickens are today.

LEGAL NOTICE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN ee ICT OF LOUISIANA
I THE MATTER OF GCH DRILL.

IN COMP
4

AS OWNER
:

OF GCH
munity service. 5

15, PETITIONING FOR
Henry J. Faul, 39, 1000 Wind- ERATI FROM OR LIMITAL

sor Place, Rayne, also pleaded TIO OF LIABILITY.

runsuper- guilty to D.W.I. (second) and was, CIVILACTIO 88-4412 SECT. K

enced to 120 days in jail, sus-

pended, plus a $500 fine, one year

GLORIE VE
“88 HONDA

ACCORD

n plus a $500 fine,

“The Science of Satisfaction’

Clearanc

Discounting 14 of the most popular Hondas — Accords —

2 Doors, 3 Doors & 4 Doors — DX’s, LX’s &a LXI’s

Your’sis Waiting For YOU!

HURRY!
While the Selection is Best

DOING THINGS

Legion St. Exit

433-0301
THE RIGHT WAY

NT °
CLASSIFIED WO

ADVERTISING e
o
@
e
e

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
FOR SALE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

=

FORRENT:Grand Lake Brick

|

FOR SALE: Queen-size lighted
acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call

478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(10/1 3tfe)

REAL ESTATE: e 2 bedroom

house and 60 X13 20 lot $10,800.
One 2 bedroom house and 60 X120

lot, $6000. Both adjoining in Rate-

liff Subdivision. Leroy Nunez

302. (10/20-11/1 0p)

LY LOT in restricted sub-

division. Build your custom home

onacre lot in Country Terrace sub

division. For $14,500 this country

Sarah Booty at 59

Mike D. Bono&#39

20-11/10p)

FOR SALE: Home and oyster
house, 2 lots, 4 sheds, apartment
building, quiet nice location, near

Town and Country Motel in ane3 000. Call 775-562

7p)

ALE: Acadian home on

Big Pasture Road. 1/2 story, 3

DECroo 4 bath, recent construc-
tion on

2

acres. Oaks, peca and fig
trees

Call 775-5614. (10/27-11/3p)

BUSTD ‘O sale in Grand
Lake area. Operating restaurant

on Gulf Hwy. known as Shirley&#3
& One price buys everything

rs, cookers, tables, chai

glassware, silverware, building
and one acre lot it sits on Im-

proved parking area. Great corner

location Move in and open imme-

Proven money maker.
! Habco Realty

5tfc)

_

FOR SAL plus acres in

nd Lake 00 per acre, pos-
sible owner financing with 1/3

down. High land, frontage Ball

Park Road: Call 542 Leave

message. 11/3p

FOR SALE: Cheaper than a

used house trailer is this very nice,

2 bedroom home which is ready to

be lived in. House has full bath,
hall ana combination living room,

dinette and kitchen. Also large
closets in bedrooms. Some furni-

ture included with the house. Call

542-4687 or 542-2292 3

TION FRO OR LIMITA-STI
at GCH Drilling

mplaint pursuant

,
claiming the

imitarig to exonerat ion of

liabi
fromthe sccident andion ia

sioned on or about Nover 2

aboard the GCH RIG NO. 15, allas more

fully set forth in the complaint
ALL PERSONS ASSERTIN

CLAIMS with respect to which the com-

plai seeks limitation are admonished
to file their respective claims with the

Clerk of Court for the United States

trict Court, Eastern District of Louisi

na, and to serve o the attorneys for th
i erriberty, Carroll & Yanc

rgy Centre, 110 ’

New Orlea

BY
&

Davigo
or befor

P.M., or b defaulted.
PERSONAL ATTENDANCE

require
ANY CLAIMA DESIRING TO

CONTEST either the right of exonera-

tion from or th iig ic lnaitaian oflia-

bility shall file serve an answer to

the complaint unle his claim has

included an answer, all as required by
ule F of the Supplemental Rules of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for Cer-

tain Admiralty and Maritime Claims.

New Orleans, Louisia this 16th day
of September,
fai UNITED

is not

1STAT DISTRICT
JUDGE

GEORGE ARCENEAUX, JR.
RUN: Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24

ECIALIZING

8:30 a.m.
REALTOR®

3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Sentral

air $475 per month.

1-800-737-&lt; Habco Realty

(8/4tfe)
FOR RENT: Two story four bed-

room, three bath home located in

Cameron. Central air and heat

Large kitchen, dining, and living

areas. Large patio with gas grill.

Many shade trees. Large fenced

lot. Three car carport and gara all

or
AS

4,
after 6 p.m. (9/Itfc)

mirror headboard w/chiropra
box spring and mattress, $40:

Call after 5 p.m. 775-5298 stp

FOR SALE: Gibson upright
freezer frostfree, $190. Call

833. 11/3p

HELP WANTED

ANTED: Mail carrier

art time) for

p.m. call

name and

fte: p.m. call(10/20 10p)

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R. V. - DeRidder,
a.-Over 170 units to choose

argest selection in the

ut Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limite Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Falcon, Tr¢ ave Craft,

Travel Villa, Avion, C
i

Prowler, Casita. Mond

LOST & FOUND
————S

FOUND IN Cameron Ceta
11, black Labrador Retreive

B identify (é
&l

or(318)988 3942
Patti.11/3p.

CARD OF THANKS

yors Granted

THANK YOU Holy Spirit for

favors granted
A.W.11/3p

Heart of Jesus and St. J

prayers. answered and

granted
L. B. 11/3p

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE Saturday, Nov

5 from 8 a.m.- 5 p.m., at Front

Ridg Carmmiu nter across

from St. Rose Canal Church.

Lots of clean clothes from infant to

large sizes, odds and ends, good
school clothes, winter clothes

Information call 542-4398, Creole.
11/3p

ALE: Clothes, toys,
10 &amp; from 8:30 a.m

ichard Abshire’s office

27 in Hackberry across

0

4

p.m
on Hw;

from Brown&#39; Exxon. 11/3

GARAGE SALE: 6 families,
November11 &amp;12,8a.m.to4 p.m.

Johnny McDaniel&#39; house, road

next to Pete’s Kajon Store, last

house down road, Cameron. A

little of everything. 775-7618 or

542-4540. 11/3-10p

FOR SALE

NOTICES

CREOLE MOWER Sales and

Service = Tepai
mower ser art

service o red light,
Your authorized Snz BE f

deal
BAD-4367. (1027-11

A survey of restaurant owners

found the favorite American dessert

is apple pie

RO} NAL

© SECRETARY
@ SEC./RECEPTIONIST

° ‘EXEC SECRETARY

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

© JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

S CLASSIFIED AD..

ad with the Pilot&#39;o at the Clipper Office

on School St., behind

Place the ad with’ any of the!
le who write news for the Pilot --

3

Grace|

Mrs.

- ad to the Cameron

Parish Pilot at P.O. Box

DeQuincy, La., 706033, or phone
786-8004. DeQuincy.

Classified ads are $2.50 for the
words and 6 cents a word over

that number and MUST be paid in

advance.

eResidential

eIndustrial

“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday -

- 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: Birdview satellite

receiver, $600; 1982 Big Red,

$1400; 1984 Big Red, $1600; Cole-

tan Canoe, 17° with two paddles
and two life vests, $250; Wurlitzer

Juke Box, $750. Call 775-5514.

(10/27-11/3p)

Nat&# Head
Pompano Bch.

FINANCIAL, ‘a
AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

FOR SALE: 24 foot Aluminum

hull boat, 351 ford engine, electric
wench, 10 X 12 butterflies, 40 ft.

trawl with trailer, $4600. Call

542-4833. 11/3p

HABCO REALTY
IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eCommercial

eAppraisals

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
Friday

ee

———
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish

Polic Jury, the govern author of
fire Protecti District n SeNOTIC i WER
GIVEN that acoset election will be

held in Fire Protection District No. 15,
) Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday,

November 8, 1988, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitte to all regis-
tered voters of said Diftrict qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana, and the Constitution and

laws of the United State the following

;

i
| Proposition, to-wit:

Pi ROPOSITI
ane FIRE PROTECTION DIS-

° N 15 OF CAMERON PARISH,L AUTHORIZED TO

TION ON ALL PROPERTY&#39;S!
TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT, FORA

PE: Re OF on (0) YEARS, BEGIN-
NING WITH THETe&quot OF MA

rth below,
all pos ow ine Fire Prote Dis-

trict N Cameron Parish, Louisiana
which polls will open at 6 O&#3 (6:00)

e at cight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m.
e with the provisions of Sec-

of Title 18 of theLouisiana
atutes of 1950, as amended

41

on District 4, Precinct 4 Came-na Paliee Jury Back Handles
munity

XTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
the said special election will
cordance with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
ding chapter 6-A thereof, and other

and statutory’ authority
supplemental there Suc officers

appointed to hold t id election, and
dich adbatitutesth (un areeelected

arandel

be held in

istrict.

IS HEREBY FURTHER
at the commissioners-in-

ly certified by the Clerk of
selected by.ameron Parish andth Pari Boned of Elect

provided for
ed, are hereby designated as th

nissioners-in-charge to serve at the

g places designated in the election

call Th comm:

amended. In the event the election

nerein called is held at the same time as

lection of public officials the com-

missioners and alternate commissioners

shall be those commissioners and alter-

nate commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of public officials, in accordance with
R 18:128

,
Will meet at its regular meeting

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building, Cameron, Louisi on

the 14th day of Nov

110.00 o&#39;clo A M., and will the

ind declar

All
s

District Na. 15, Cameron Parish, Loui-

ana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

isthe 6th day of September, 1988

APPROVED
wv KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI

RE GIV that a special election

be held in th John
ation Dist rict,

ted to all registered voters of said Parish

fied and entitled to vote at the said

ion and laws ofthe UnitState the

lowing Propositio: :

PROPOSIT |

SHALL THE rae BAYOU
RECREATION DIST!

RON PARISH, ALOUI BUTHOR: D

S ‘AXATION

SA Peony a A eae ekOF
YEARS,

E Yea
con F THE PURPOSE

MAINTAINING AND E)o OPERATING

ae ‘DIST Bree wire.Ma Gas oa LITY W!ND TO S
NOTICE 13 HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within the Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at 6
Glock (6:00) e.mm. los at eigo&#39;clo (8:00 p.m. ance

the provisions of Sect&amS of Title 1 o
the Lousiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

as_amended (R.S. 18:641):
Election District 1 Precinct 1, Johnson

Bayou Recreaton Center, Johnson Bay-
ou, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

su substitu there as arc selected
with law,w caketase eis thereof to the

Clerk of Court of cameron Parish and to
the Board of Commissioners of the John
son Bayou Nacrestion District. Cass
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-
ity of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Electi Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the
polling places designated in the election
herein called. T commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
Hon, shalli be speeinted: by the RoliJury, in accorance with 18:1286,

amended. In the event the electi
herein called is held at the same time as

the election of public officials the com-

missioners and alternate commissioners
shall be those commissioners and alter-
nate commissioners selected for the elec-
tion of public officia in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended.
NOTICE 1 FURTHE GIVEN that

the Board of Commissioners of the John-
son Bayou Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District, will meet at its regu-
Jar meeting place, the Johnson BayRecreation Building, Johnson Bayo

Louisiana, on Monday, the 14th daof
November, 1988, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M.,

and will then an there, in open and
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, and declare the result of the said

special election.
All registered voters of the Johnson

‘ation District,
jana, are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting machines

wilbe used in the conduct ofthe election.
iUS DONE AND SIGNE on this,the th day of September, 1988.

APPROVED:
/s/ ROBERT CONSTANCE, marr

JOHNSON BAYOU RECR
A TTEST:
isi MAR LYNN CONSTANCE, SEC.
RUN: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3

NOTICE OF oer eCAMERON PARISH SC:

procedures of Section 151 through 158 ofBitt 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
will be received at th office aoe Came-

ron Parish School Board in Cameron,

time all bids received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to, and under

the following described property:
Four (4) acres, more or less, in Section

18, Township 12 South, Range 9 West,
Cameron Parish

Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract
advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus as full and adequ consideration
for every right grante by the lease and

one-half (1/8) of whic is to be rental for
the first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not
exceed three years, and ifthe bi offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAL shall not be less tha one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La-
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United

or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-

fini
i

all oll an¢
os

produc an eaved: one-

78 of the value per long ton of

on sign (1/8) of the value per be f
pro and whishall ata not less than ten cents oe)

per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other
minerals prorodu an savAll bids are CASH PAMENT. one thal(17of whic is
bonus as full and adequate Snares
for ranted by the lease and
one-]

aia s Fchic t
is to be rental for

the

ing a primary term ich: noteeena
eara, and ifthe bid offers a

delay rental the AL
RENTAL shall not be less than one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return b lessor of any pay-

ments recei under the lea or beiotherwise nsible to lessee.

mu reva el be one-fourth /4}
all o& roduced and saved; one-cight“ve of th value per long ton of
sulphur pro: d sv which shall

yield not le than $2.00 per long ton;
woe aiptile Ge Voti rales per ton forall potash produced and saved, whishall yield not leas than ten cents ao
Per ton; and one- (1/4) of all other
minerals produced and save:

(Alt lensun awaite eiiall Le wascuted
upon terms and conditions provided in

current State lease form with all

applica ‘riders ber ae there
it not limit

follo Shoul iee fai to begin. th
ual drilling (spuddi in) of a well oti lenee premises within one year fro

the date of the lease, the lease shall ter
minate as to both parties to the lease,

unless on or before such anniversary
date, leasce shall a delay rental
(which shall in no event be leas than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

th privilege of deferring drilling opertions for a period of one year. Upo lik:

paynisuta ancually, drilling operati
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year cach duri the prim.
ary term of three years. The lease shall

provide for the drilling of offaet wells
where necessary to protect the Board&#39

interest and shall contain the provisions
against the assignmentor sublease of the
lease unless approved by th School

Board, The. essce shall have the right to
enter into pooling or unitization agree-
ments with respect to development of the

leased premises subject to the approval
of the School Boar

Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State A
and shall be subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39;s Check,

ayable to the Cameron Parish SchoolBear for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with
each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should h not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
days after his receipt of the same.

© Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less
than proportionate to the best bid offered
for the leae on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3

NOTICE
38TH JUDICI DISTRICT

rae S CAMERON
‘ATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. -2255
EDNA_ CUNNINGHAM

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
SELL MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE
Whereas the administrator of the

above estate has made application to the
court for the sale at private sale of the
movable and immovable property herei-

nafter described, to-wit:
1. 1977 Dodge RMO, 4-door, White

bearing Serial No. DH41K7D224385.
C ts 6 and 7 of Block 2 of Primeau-

ision of Lot 4 of J. M. peshofT
Subdivision in Sections 12 and 13, Town-

shi 15 South, Range 9 West, togetherwit all buildi and improvements
situated there

b. Lot 8 of Blo 2 of Primeaux Subdi-
vision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Subdivi-

gion in Secti 1 an 13, Township 15
South, Ran =FOLLOW TERMS
AND CONDITIONS, TO-WIT:

Sale of the above described movable
and immovable property at private sale,

paya i ca at timeofsale, forthe fol-
ng P1 197

7,

Dod RMO, 4-door, White
bearing Serial No. DIi41K7D2243
encde

a. Lots 6 and7 of Block 2of Primeau-
x

Subdivi of Let 4 of I: M, Pesholt
Subdivision in Sections 1 and 13, Town-

ship 15 South, Range

9

West, togethe
with ‘all’ buildi od improvements
situated therea
D Lot of Bloc 2 of Primeaux Subdi-

vision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Subdivi-

gon in Sections 12 and 1 Townsh 15
uth, Range 9 West, $
Natice iatharaby ica te alt thoes

whom it may concern, to show cause

within seven days, including Sundays
and holidays from the day whereon the
last publication appears, why the said

authorization should not be granted.
ameron, Louisiana, this 25th day of

October, 1988, by order of Honorable H.
Ward Fontenot, Distri Judge

al Debbie B.Theriot
CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Nov. 3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, 950 N. 5th

treet, Insurance Bldg., Basement, P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A _

for the following:
SP# 23:

W-14 Ga Welded een Nov. eBid Proposal Forms, Information aniSpecific may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids

will be received after the dates and hour

specified. The rig is reserved to reject

any ani and to waive any

SO:GIE O. LEBLANC, CP-P.O.Duet of Sta Purchasing
RUN: Nov.
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Tarps take win

over Panthers
By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron Tarpons
placed themselves solidly into the

playoff picture by defeating the
Delcambre Panthers 37-16 last

Friday.
The intensity of the Tarpon

effort, offensively and defensively,
put a damper on the Panther
homecoming early in the first

quarter, as on their first posses-
sion, the Tarps marched right on
downfiel ieee aen yard drive
with a 25 yard scoring pass from
quarterback Chad Mudt

to split
end Dexter Fountain. Fountain
fielded the pass on the six yard line

and muscled his way into the end
zone with two defenders hanging

on.

Mudd brought the Tarpon fans
to their feet again early in the sec-
ond quarter when he rifled a per-
fect pass into the hands of flanker
back Joe Duhon, who ha a stride
behind the nearest Panthe defen-

der. Duhon took it in all the way
for a 45 yard scoring play. Foun-
tain’s two point play made it 14-0.

Only minutes later into the sec-

ond quarter, Mudd intercepted a

flat pass and zipped 25 yards for
more real estate. The PAT failed

and the Tarpons went in with a

half-time lead of 20-0.
The third quarter was more of

the same Tarpon domination.
Although the Panther defense was

apparently geared to stop Mudd’s
keeper plays, the Tarpon quarter-
back had other options that the

Panthers had underestimated.
Tarpon tailback Walter Jones
picked up 175 yards rushing, in
which there was a 44 yard scoring
dash, in the third quarter. Kelly
Vincent got into the kicking game
with a boot that epl the uprights

to make the score =

Delcambre got its Ain tally on

I, JOHN WILLIAM Bd a Sppli
e f the Boa: 8.for clemency from

the B fn William Roy
Box 241Rosel La. 70456

RUN: Nov. 3, 10, 17¢

NOTICE
1 DAVID RUSSELL RO am appl

ing’ for clemency from the Board
Pardons.

/s/ David Russell ayRt. ox.

Roseland, La. 7 a
RUN: Nov. 3, 10, 17¢

NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court, has

announced that the Clerk of Court will be
rece fe 5

fanrecio for Commission pi
si to serve during the

course shal be open to any certi-
fied commissiwho meets the follow-
ing quali

a) Shaul s qualif voter in the elec-
tion district in which he is to serve and

w is not Teatitl ‘to “ausiatance ia

92fie shall pobe a candidate for elec-
tion to public

a alen cotha ban convicted of
an election offense enumerated in Chap-
ter 10 of the Election Code

4) He shall have successfully com-
pleted a general course of instruction for

commissioners within the previous year.
5) All such qualified persons must con-

tact and apply with the Clerk of Court to
attend the course of instruction

All of the above is in accordance with
La RS. Ga 1309, 18: 424,

11

18:433.
The Commissioner-In- school

will be held on Thursday, Novem 10,
1988 at 4:30 p.m. in Klondike at the Par-
ish Barn and on the same day in Came-
ron at 6:30 p.m. at the Voting Machine
Building.

All interested should contact the Clerk
of Court office either by sphone at

775-5316 or by mail, P.O. Box 549 to
make applicat to attend
RUN: 3

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No.7,

Johnson Bayou, La.
Meeting was called to order at 7 p.m.

on the 26th day of Oct., 1988, at Johnson

Bayou office of Gravit District No. 7.

Roll as follows: Present: Gene Con-
stance, Edward Hebert, Don Billiot.

Absent: Russell Badon, Rogerest
Romero.

Guests: L. J. Hebert, Rodney Guil-
beaux, Carroll

Meeting called to order by President
Gene Constance

Motion to acce minutes of Septem-
ber meeting by Edward Hebert, second
by Don Billio passed.

Motion to review and
Billiot,

passed.
A 4’ by 8’ map mounted on plywood and

ee ees er eee
Bailey and mounted on theWar Bea

ay bills by Dsecond by Edward Hebe

examined ie members of the board. It

cavered the area serviced b Gravity
Drainage District #7 and illustrating all
the lakes, bayous, rivers, canals, pon:
and ditches as well as wiers and

structures.
‘The board authorized the state auditor

to conduct

the

annual audit, motion by
Don Billiot, second by Edward Hebert,

asaP
Approve permit for Fina Oil Co, Sec.

30, T148, RL1W, motiaeDo Billiot,
scond by’ Edward Hebe:

Approved perm for LinkOil Co.,
See. 26, T14S, R1OW, motion by

Ed Hebert second by Do Billiot,
passe

Executive secretary was instructed to

prepare an amended budget to be
reviewed and approved by the board in

Novem!
There bein no further business,

motion to adjo by Don Billic second
by Edward He pass/s/ Gene Constance,

President

w

/

Ro Guilbeaux,
Exec.RU No 3

its next possession. The 70 yard
drive was capped with a 3 yard run

following a pass completion that
had carried to the three.

With the score 27-8, Mudd
zipped another touchdown pass,
his third of the night, to tight eLionel Robert. The 12 yard
capped a 56 yard drive. Kelly Vin
cent once she

ae
ape the uprights

with a kick the score 34-8
to end thi, quarter action.

The Delcambre Panthers
started the fourth quarter with a

drive that ended abruptly when
Chad Mudd intercepted. Head
Coach Parry LaLande then called

on reserves to tr and take it in.
The drive stalled with a fourth an:

7, then in comes Kelly Vincent for
is second try of the season for a

field goal. Vincent booted a 33 yard
goal to add still another dimension
to the Tarpon scoring attack. The

score was now 37-8, with

a

little
less than 11 minutes for the

reserve forces to battle the Panth-
ers in the fourth quarter.

lcambre was to score once

more on a 20 yard pass from quar-
terback Jason Falgout to splitend
Randall Delcambre. The final

score, Tarpons 37, Delcambre 16.
For the Tarpons it was a super

game performance. Its down line-

men, Jamie Carroll and J. M.
Boudreau with relief from Kelly

Vincent and Dwayne Guilbeaux,
stopped th fullback dives, forcing

the offense to option wide into the
arms of ready linebackers, ends

and corner backs.
The Tarpon offense displayed

their most diversified attack of the
season and clicked on every option

to set the record straight on what
they are capable of doing.

he Tarpon defense accounted
for five interceptions, their best

effort of the season. Three key
interceptions, two by Mudd and

one by Walter Jones, were big
blows in untracking the Panther
offense.

STATISTICS

e
29

23 Rushing Yardage 1a

0 Passing Yardage iz

soo Passes 9205

ay +38

22 Fumbles, lost 1

oe Penalties, yards

Tarps tied

for lead

in district
By ROBERT MANUEL

District 8A, with but one game
left on the district schedule, has
three teams tied for the district
lead. South Cameron, Hanson and

Vermilion Catholic each have one

loss. Should each team win Fri-
day, the district championship
will be shared three ways. Playoff
positions will be decided by point
spread among the three tied
teams.

Vermilion Catholic, with a plus
10 will take position one, Hanson
with a minus 4 will take position
two and South Cameron with a

can 6 lh be the wild card are
an a! ton, the distrifrom Distric YA

noe champ

All this could change Friday as

Vermilion Catholic has a tough
one at home with North Vermi-

lion, and Hanson could face prob-
lems with a rebounding Delcam-
bre. South Cameron will be at

Gueydan, winless in district
competition.

Game time at Gueydan will be
at 7 p-m.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
South 644 3-7

Delcambre o 0 8 8—16
‘Dexter Fountain 25 pass from

Cameron: Walter Jones 44 run. Kelly
‘Vincent kek.

Delcambre: Howie Delcambre 3 run.

s 12 pass from

Chad Mudd. Kelly Vincent kick.

8 : Kelly Vincent 33 field goal
: Randall 20 passDelcambre:

from Jason Falgout. Michael Corner run.

Food drive
“Scouting for Food” will be held

Nov. 12-19. Saturday, Nov. 12,
Cubs, Scouts and Explorers wili

deliver bags to homes throughout
the five parish area. Nov. 19,
Scouts will return to these same

homes to pick up these bags and
the food items donated by con-

cerned local citizens.

Anyone who does not receive a

bag and would like to participate
may take non-perishable food
donations to a Wal-Mart store dur-

ing the wee!

your

AN UNBELIEVABLE

The

each per 2 persons for a day at the

the Festival grounds.

Chusran 5-1 11 parents rooms

‘charge for chilcren «an use

opportunities available at Del Lago

Whether you have a home,
business or industry ...

Control has the expertise to solve

PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving

478-7826

DEL LAGO RESORT
PRESENTS

OCTOBER 1 - NOVEMBER 13

ake plans to experience and enjoy the 14th annual Texas
Renaissance Festival weekends October 1 thru November 13.

It&# a truly unique experience suitable for the whole family

The Renaissance Festival, considered one of the best in the country
features an incredible variety of entertainment. arts and crafts, special-

ty food service and aoe costumed characters set in a Medieval theme

y and decor,

troupe of mediev characters make the Texas Renaissance Festival
@ popular treat for young and old alike

DEL LAGO’S OFFER
Your Renaissance Festival Package at

Dei Lago includes deluxe accommodations

for 3 days/2 nights; one admission ticket

and scheduled round trip transportation to

a S
3 $9.00 pe cr

Ang de
(es Our special Renaissance weekend themed buffets at

popular prices. It&# a great way to enjoy a truly unique experience with
friends or family and still take advantage of the incredible recreational

oe

“DEL LAG®€)
RESORT HOTEL & CONFEREN CENTER

600 Del Lago Blvd.. Montgomery. Texas 77356
(713) 350-5023 © (409) 582-6100 © (800) 833-3078

small
McKenzie Pest

pest and/or Termite problem.
Give mea call

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“$tan-Your Bug Man’’
Southwes! Loursiona for Over 35 Yeors

Sion McKenzie President * Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

PACKAGE TO THE

Festival
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RONNIE DEAN and Ramona (Suggie) Benoit of Cameron

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, April Lynn, to Terry Lynn Mock, son of Frank and Billie

Mock Sr., of Cameron. The wedding Is set for Friday, Nov. 18, at

Our Lady Star ofthe Se Catholic Church in Cameron, beginning
at 6 p.m. Through this means friends and relatives are invited to

attend.

king in

(Lake Charle American

Press, Noy. 3, 1916)

CRESC iT NOW IN

CAMERON TRADE

S. W. Sweeney, clerk of court of

Cameron parish, and J. A. Sells,

formerly with the North American

Land and Timber Company, have

purchased the gasoline boat Cres-

cent, from Isaac Vaughan, of

Grand Chenier, and will use it for

acargo boat in the Cameron neigh-
borhood. The boat will have no reg-

ular schedule. Mr. Sells will be in

charge of the craft.

The Crescentis 6 feet long, and

has a twenty-five horse-power
gasoline engine. Its cargo carrying

10.30%
Yield to Maturity

A Rated Corp. Bonds

Diversify Your

IRA

Donny Greene
Branch Manager

Titan
x

Capital Corp.
30 Alamo S:

Lake ri tharles, La. 70601
318-439-6199
Member SIPC

Children&#39;s

Hair Cuts.

— SPECIAL

542-4687

(Good Now through November 10)
New Hours: Tues.-Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday -- 8:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

FOR LATER APPOINTMENTS CALL:

542-4 136 or 77 5-7 199

Joi us at a reception For.
. .

= RANDY ROACH

Governor Buddy Roemer

Wednesday, November 16, 1988

6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Parnell’s Dockside

Restaurant
(Formerly Louisianne‘s)

Entertainment/Cash Bar

$25.00 Per Person

For More Information Call:

478-8595 or 491-2102

aid for by Randy Roach)

Sy When cotton was

Cameron

By Keith Hambrick

capacity is unusually large. The
Crescent arrived today from
Cameron with 20,000 pounds of

cotton seed and 32 bales of cotton

from the Sweeney gin. Mr. Swee-

ney to date has shipped 200 bales
of cotton and about 100,000
pounds of seed out of Cameron
Parish

(Lake Charles

Press, Nov 2, 1923)
LARGER ACREAGE

IN COTTON
S W. Sweeney of Cameron,

deputy clerk of court of Cameron

Parish, is spending several da
Lake Charles. Asked Saturd
about crops in his parish, Mr
Sweeney stated that there was

about a 20 percent larger acreage

planted in cotton this year than

last, but owing to the rains in the

spring, farmers would make only
about a half crop.

This he said, applied to John-
son’s Bayou, the Cameron section

and Grand Chenier. Corn and

potatoes are the othercrops in low-

er Cameron and these, he said,
have done very well.

Mr. Sweeney believes the com-

ing fur season in Cameron will be a

good one and reported that trap-
pers and fur companies are ready
for the season that opens in a few

days. Asked if the people of Came-
ron are expecting engineers of the
state highway commission to

make the survey for a road to his
parish in a short time, he replied
that he had not heard anyone
express such expectations and
therefore could not say concerning

that matter.

American

(Abbeville Meridional,
Nov. 4, 1911)

Kim’s Shear Looks
— SPECIAL —

aS

*5.00

GUEST
—

_

PICTURED ABOVE are member of the Cameron Elementary
4-H Club sixth and seventh grades who were handicraft winners
at the Cal-Cam Fair. From left to right: C ‘hris Hebert, Nikki Didelot,

Brandi Styron and Candle Willis.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NEWS

Claudius Bonsall who under.
went surgery and spent some time

in St. Patrick’s hospital came

home Sunday and is reported
doing better.

Ual Bonsall spent a week in St

Patrick’s hospital in Lake Charles

He came home Saturday doing

Pageant to

be sponsored
by Agencies

The Cameron Council on Aging
and Communi Action Agency

fe ant Country

to be

held Nov. 19, at the Car
Plex. Children up to

age are invited to participate
Entry fee 0 for the conte:

$5 for the photogenic competition
and $5

for talent. Contestants will

dréss in casual attire

Entry forms may be obtained

from the Cameron Council on

Aging Senior Center
a

must be

returned by N

All. contesta’

gift. Winners i

receivewill
chedi

LAKESIDE

We were treated to a

sight last week when the
Barbour of Morgan City passed up

the lake in the night with every

light aglow
The cold snap saved lots of rice

in this section. The mercury got
down to 45

The continued rains have left

the water so high that it is prob-
able that few ducks will be shot at

this point.
It is reported from Chenier that

the high water is hard on thecattle
and hogs and will prevent ducks

coming in as no feed will be in

sight.

pretty
Jennie

(Abbeville Meridional,
Nov.

2,
1912)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

The orange crop will be about

one-half of what it was two years

ago: The trees seem to be affected
toan unusual extent this year. Itis

probably the “scale” at work

Many trees are denuded of foliage
and the oranges crack open before

attaining full size.

Paul Jollisant has been put on

the mail route. We are sorry tolose

Capt. George but we are glad to see

his place filled by Mr. Jollisaint

‘A two days rain and now a cold

spell of weather. Our rice friends

are getting along nicely with their

crops.

RED

TAG

GREAT BUYS ON

GREAT FASHIONS
“Tis the Season to

LAYAWAY NOW!!”

DIEEN S

SIV EE

SHOP
Open: Mon.-Sat. - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Courthouse Square

775-5068

much better and is back to work.
Mrs. Rosa Mhire underwent eye

surgery in Abbeville this past
week

VISITORS

Marilyn Miller of New Orleans

in her home here.
Gilford Miller,

.
Geral

»
weeker nd in

ir homes in DeRidder

Sue Koonce of Port Neches,
x

t the weekend with her

rs. Donald Lee

ted Mr. and

Gilford Miller.
Dona Booth of Marrero

skend with her pare
rs. Earl Booth Sr

nding the weekend with the
Arnold Jones were Betty Hicks

and children of Hackberry and
Lol d Se

ent

Mr

ruest entertainer for the event

will be “Alf

r more

5145.

information call

A fish known as the plaice is such

a master of camoflage it can re-

produce a checkered pattern on its

back if placed on such a background

WE CA

Hackberry News

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Broussard

announce the birth of a daughter,
Kimberly Denise, Oct. 19, at Cal

Cam hospital. She weighed 5ibs. 8

ozs

Grandparen are Nolan

ard of Hackber

Jeanne Wyble of Arnaud

and

ry was winner of a

spree at Market Ba

“Spats” catfish courtboullion

recipe. His wife, Pam, also entered

a shrimp scampi recipe

CITY TOURNAMENT

rry girls defeated

oT

Hackberry boy lost to

sine 46-36. oe h scorer was Clint

Hewitt, 15

Hackberry girls defe:

sine 44-37. Tiffany Se:

ed Lac

By Grace Welch

Monise Seay, 14
Hackberry boys lost to Grand

Lake 49-35, Clint Hewitt scored 11

point

Flu shots to

be given here

meron Parish Health

gun giving flu shots

following schedule:

n Health Unit--Each

beginning Nov. 3, from 9

p.m
ry Recreation Center:

nly, between 10 a.m. and

ke Recreation Center

y between 10 a.m. and

5 fee will be charged for each

given to high risk

pat The patients with

medical cards and below the pov

erty level will not be charged

vaccine

FAY’S LOUNGE
Fri., Nov. 18 -

:30

9:30 p.m. -

a.m.

— With Recording Artist —

JOHNNY ALLEN

& THE MEMORIES

be held

542-4535.

only unt

Reservations being accepted but will

il 9:30 p.m. Phone:

1Creole,

AMBULANCE SERVIC

tO HOSPITA
OF

ASTE CAME

La. A
NO MINOKS

For Your Convenience

We’ve Added A New

Emergenc Number

“QUALITY DEPENDABLE AMBULANCE SERVICE”

West Calecasieu Cameron Hospital
Ambulance Service

701 E. Cypress St.

Sulphur, LA

527-4274
(Business Line)

‘cee Ee



Parish Health

giving flu shots

ng schedule:
alth Unit--Each

ing Nov. 3 from9

creation Center--

ween 10 a.m. and

ecreation Center-

ween 10 a.m. and

» charged for each

en to hig risk

e patients with

nd below the pov
not be charge

ut will

Phone:

\Y

size - 4x11&qu

actual

*Fan forced,
1300

watt heater
°100 watt

light
capacity

eAll vinyl snap-
togethe
#10’ Joints

¢Brown or White
10’ Sections

58284/56292

s Hinged lift-up top
for emergency

& feed and ash doors

#é for an airtight seal
mc and improved
ras. efficienc

mostatic control

COAL AND WOOD

HEATER
_

cookin
*Gasketed cast-iron

*Automatic ther-

Qualit WServic WSelection WSavin

MARTIN FIREPLACE BOXES

36”

Built-in circulat-
00

ing systems MODEL

*New trim size to AC36

fit those smaller

areas

¢Fully firebrick- 42”
lined firebox

¢Removable grills 00
CHIMNEY KIT MODEL

All you need to AC42

complet most job

119Rxi2

4

ASHLEY

FIREPLACE INSERT
eWood or coal burning fireplace insert

High-tech baffling system
4% plat steel-with a larg ash drawer

AHIIB

Not stocked
Kwe100 in DeRidder

CAULK

eMulti purpose
use

eMold & mildew

resistant

*Clear or white

°10.5 Fl. ounces

ePrefinished

Oak color

1/4” panel
eWill accept 4” or

% hooks

a



Qualit WService Selection WSavin

materi

ee
E-8c Factor

Reg.
11.9

WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC

*Ridged polyurethane foam

insulation - for economy and
fuel savings

NATURAL GAS
*Low consumption pilot use

50% less BTU&#

*Ridged polyurethane foam

insulation - for economy and’
fuel savings

Pigd teens

gil) Suni

aco

[2 402)
‘30

| 40 GALLON

GALLON ENERGY |GALLON

SAVER |eee AvsPare
5 10 10 15

Cie $$$ _}4—_-_—-

F
S11 129 14 (

Aqu FAUCETS
REBATES AVAILABLE

Featuring lifetime Itd. warran-

ty, tool free installation, drip
proof trouble free sewer

2 HANDLE

LAVATORY

320°

SINGLE LEVER

KITCHEN

46°648002

BATH FAN « .

*Eas installation /

*Eliminates &gt and

odors 8 19x16

|Doors

_

SPECIAL

a eAvailable in

In white. or

walnut w/top

69%a
*5 foot *Easy to

clean

*Made of durable

water heatin costs

«Only 7x34&quot

*Easy to install

139°
4580, 4581

4582, 4583

PIPE WRAP

°25 Foot Roll

Fiberglass insulation

mwith vinyl tape

300 GAL. 128°.

sooca.

|

17

|

1745:
750 GAL.

|

239%,
+ SULPHUR &a LC ON *Schedule 40

900 GAL. “2898325 Joints available in 10’

oo

epee |

lengths

= GAL. 3197; ee

*Prices da_ninclude $50.00

ee Sewag Treatment 1.D. Tag

S Se & DRAIN | 19° 27° 35°

DWV Ts Ere
14& 28

49°|62° rr 1

/24x18 PVC
GLEN ABBEY

2
2

DraverLOT:
O7 6/ 9 95

F ED 2
Z

ol gee
in

TER wit instructions
Is white or oak COMMODE

©1430 Watts *Fits any 5 foot tub Wc ot/24x *White only

96 \
D

Draw 149%

ret

LED

454
WHITE

Aoi0 30x1

2 85
96 | Drawe169%.3/

aoe} BONE 5 5
36x18

199”
CLOSEOUT! 2 DIAWEL

Seer

4644

TANKLESS

WATER HEATER G SEPTIC
Save up to 50% on

aS S

TANKS

ag. 99:pipe
*6 Long

pps08

Other sizes available

Ee asl 20
|

copper, *, ia
[Pipe

_

45370

*Fits A”

SIZE a
Fits 4 cee:

|iron pipe

Fits copper,
4 iron pipe

ee ee

—PrSho



in-

rip

08

D nll

‘17

.ad

rs

oo eae

Qualit WServic WSelection MSav

WEATHER PROOF
FLIP COVER

*Rustproof Aluminum

with Double Flip
Cover 88

31651

RECEPTACLE
BOX

~

*Rustproof Aluminum

with 3 pla ess
31653

$5.00 CREDIT FOR

GSU CUSTOMERS

MERCURY VAPOR

SECURITY LIGHT

*Automatic Electric

Eye-on at dusk, off at

davn

°175 watt mercury bulb

99
33199

SWITCH

*2 Light Adjustabl

|

7RACK PACK
*A complete kit

96

|

to install into

31669 “existin ceilin outlet

La

RSS OTHER

:

*Outdoor Pole =. 1

Switch
98 * ~

31641

LAMPHOLDER SS

33259/69 69°
sOutdoor &lt; GROUNDED

RECEPTACLE
ices safet

*Brown or lvory

SINGLE POLE
EXTENSION

QUIET SWITCH
CORDS =~

:
Brown or Ivor

30403/04 49° Z

ee.
FAN-FORCED

HEATER

°1200 watt/1500
watt

*Provides instant fan

forced heat
*Small portable

94
heater

3 4222

*Heft oak door frames

*Six-height adjustable
shelves in all

wall cabinets

eAntiqued brass door

pulls and self-

closin hinges
*All wood drawers

*Ball bearing operated
nylon drawer rollers

KITCHEN STARTER

SECTION

1-60” Sink Base °1552

_

2-12&q Wall Cabinet
—

49°°
C60SB

§ a6
ci2 c

AVAILABLE.
©! Total Cabinets only 254

(fly METAL FLUORESCENT

W RECEPTACLE FIXTURES

= BOX

16/2 16
eClamps a 48” eSurface sn for

3 easy installation

99
pe 89 WIDE

*Bulbs no included

25’ 32622 32019
AGON METAL’

1 JUNCTION BOX 2 BULB 71
&

75 87 *Clamps included TYPE nites50 32623 32020 apao9
¢

94 82} LASTIC SWITCH BOX
100° *Nails included ¢ 4 BULB 4 75Fo

a
32124

42 TYPE 3570

CHADWOOD . RANGE

KITCHEN Nautilus HOODS

CABINETS So
*Solid oak face VER

aa

Frames al

WHITE AND ALMOND

SIZE| VENTED

|

VENTLESS

30”| 36.99 38.99
4154/56 4160/62

36”& 38.88 39.99
4155/57 4161/63

STAINLESS STEEL

VENTED

|

VENTLESS

30& 52.88 56.88
4158 4164

136 55.88

|

58.88

_

4159 4165
|

STAINLESS STEEL

SINKS

96GOOD

54&q Dee 2
40909

*Satin finish

BETTER

*6&q Deep 4 96
*Hig lustre finish 4218

BEST
*7&#3 Deep
*Hand crafted

radiant polish 4145

96



COMBINA BLADE #2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE SAWHORSE

w7& blade : en ae

|

aa|
BRACKETS

sFor gene purpos S 10 | 1m 1 16

4 yoodcuttin 39

enoe

M Quality WService WSelection MSavin
SAW BLADE

2x4 “1.8 2.08 2.5 3. 3.97 eSturdy metal

3

brackets wi

@x6

|

284

|

2.08 | 4.14

|

4.81] 6.79

|

ma o s2365

94 TOOT CARBID ox8

|

3.64

|

496

|

594

|

G.11

|

7.66

|

hor cooling
e7t blade 2xi2 §.94

|

7.92

|

11. |12.07| 15.79

|

“~**

78 insula

Best for smoo! 4x4, 386

|

5.44 6.21

|

6.44 7.86
up o

22134 on
necrea

42, YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER JOIST —

to TOOT CARBID

||

__
=

|

10

|

a2

|

1 | 16 | 18

|

20° |HANGERSJ [mA
wae 7% p fe precisio 20a

|

1.99

|

1,73

|

2.08

|

2.48

|

2.77

|

3.12

|

3.47 =

(Esq sm cutting ox6

|

2,08

|

2.60

|

3.12

|

3.64

|

4.16

|

4.68

|

5.20

|

“Con ] ]
90

|\

ozs

|

2.84

|

3.30
| 4.77

|

5.25

|

6.50

|

6.98

|

10.32

|

2x8 joist me

5

a 2x10

|

2.79

|

3.49

|

6.83

|

9.03.

|

10.32

|

11.24

|

12.95

|

6&quo

x

2x12

|

5.28

|

6.60

|

7.92

|

9.24

|

10.56/ 11.88

|

13.20 29 1]
187799

PONDEROSA _2G@
PINE SHELVING Gees

1X12 Nominal size S
*%X11% Actual sizeli

PLYWOOD

|

EXTERDRAWER ¥ —

4
SLIDES ae PANELS SHUTT

Made of durable, 2 3/4&q & 1” thick

long lasting ball Actual size
eMad of wes

red cedar%|

bearings and™ eWhite pine

Available in

*Blue

*Antique Gold

¢Sand Beige

eAlmond Tan

*Available in 6° Decca . eEdg glue

Thru 16’
; SS2 eas

18”

|

20°

|

22” |24& SS Tae

|

G/4x10 [6/402 14&quot;x3

4° 4° 4 4%
‘ 12.44| 9.72

|

14.80
‘Ax8?

:

:

&lt49 Lin. Ft $5000

|

55001} 55002 550
— =

Plywoo thickness are listed 1/2” CDX
14&quot;x

x 4 & i as nominal sizes and may 49
x

(cr eVeneer Core

Complete Line Of Pat
fj

*) Pc. Face 14&quot;x

ROD & SHELF HARDWARE & = 85 AC FIR

|

BC PINE|CDX
‘

BRACKET f ACCESSORIES
:

= SN 4834CB 1/4 9.98 8.50 3

«Shelf support \|

ae BIRCH AS

_

||3/ 297 |/6.55 | 6.49 14&
ee =

*1 P Face eL Core sl ate .

holds closet rod

59
ars

|

Saeco “Lu Cor

|

[]/2 18.90

|

10 | 6.49
88 4 96

|

[5/8 18.8 13.52 8.
1a°x7

on 15% oF *

|

SDL. 49...
|

set

ater rea0f 08

ad a

i ,

.

Gold
Building
Products

GOLD BOND = a

VINYL SIDING=zm
:

Sf on center

factory trained sale peopl

«Mt. Vernon White

*Sorrento Grey

*Mayberry Cream

*5.00 Per Square Extra

For Colors. Blue *10.00

Per Square Extra

|

PINE T-111

BATTEN
j ¢4x8-5/8 rough pine

texture

i}

¢1” groove every 12”0n

Hi center for reverse

eGrooves. 4”

eRough texture

Free estimates from —
mE

zu

=) 04&# x3&
ttt

; X
board and batten desig =

l aboot 3 4858PT
raat

ROUGH MASONITE

CEDAR LAP SIDING
°7/16&quot;x12&q

eWestern cedar panel
®1&quot; Nominal size

*6’ thru 16 lengths Puke ee
°7/8& thick earface

:
*Fast. siding

alignment

69 42 «Edges are identi-
X90 cal for invertability

Per Lin. Ft. PER LIN. FT.



*Now’s the time

to save on

4
winter fuel bills.

If your attic

insulation doesn’t measure

up, install Owens-Corning
pink Fiberglas insulation to

78
22134

increase the energy efficienc
IST and comfort of your home.

SER f

cts

dist

WIN A NEW TRUCK

OWENS-CORNING joins
AB inthis once in

a

lifetime

opportunity for one of our

customers to win a CHEVROL

$-10 PICK-UP TRUCK

Sponsored by Owens- ABS

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER.

Only one entry per person. Must be 18

years of ag or older to enter. Employee
of ABS, dealer members and/or

suppliers participating in this promo-
tional event, their agents and theirimme-

diate families are not eligible to win. The

odds of winning depen upo the total

number of entry forms submitted at each

participating store. Winner will be

responsibl for all federal, state, local

taxes, registration and license fees. No

substitutions permitted. Prize is not

transferrable. Participation void where

prohibited by law. See further informa-

tion poste in store.

Claes]

FIBER —R

Drawing to be held

December 16, 1988

One farm

187799

YWOOD

|

EXTERIOR 18”&quot;x ROOFING

SHUTTERS OCTAGONAL FELT

a |
LOUVER _ cov 400 5, Ft

Tee

rr)

fm
PT babe

re erty ina

TEN
onep oie °4x8-3/4 foam

sheathing with foil

face on one side

48
34SD

very 12”0n

r reverse

batten desig

32
SONI

|

ENERGY SAVING

SIDING HOUSEWRAP
nee *Reduces cold air

f infiltration

ne cul through shea-
ee e thing cracks and

=
seams

st. siding
:

nent
9’x195&#3

‘S are identi- 00
 invertability TYVEK&

°10 Gaug
¢5&#39;x

75 gis

red cedar roe of western ¢#30 covers 200 Sq Ft.

eJamb thickness 96
14”x36”

3a

35
15F/30F

3 7?

|

ROLL ROOFING

14&quot;x 0170

|

90 Ibs. Full granules
e Available in Black,

READY MIX
White, Green or Brown

ROLL
14&quot;x5 &

ee | l 96
|

FLASHING

*Big 80 pound ba Te ;

906, 908K

|

.Galvanized for longer wear

14&quot;x
eJust add water sos

HALF LAP ROLL *For roof valleys and multi-purpose

(CON Mi 70 Lb. half felt & half granules use

a were = =I Available in Black or White 12” 20”
é

vex ese&quot; 96

|

44°. 67:
of —s

Ss

]
70B/W 12RV 20RV

PERMA R
LANDSCAPE.

4,

GYPSUM

SHEATHING
TIMBERS 1 BOARD

*Pressure treated

for ground contact

¢3 X 44& Timber

y
CONCRETE PIERS
Available in 8&quot; or 16”

oe ie

CONCRETE
SLABS

16&quot;x16

12R 58R
89
3SLAB

°4&#3 sheets

¢Use on interio:

walls

79
4812CB

30¢ sheet

extra

delivered

JOINT CEMENT

°5 gallon eRead mix

96
11729

e4 gallon ¢50 Lb. box

95
1147
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wooD fd PERMA-DOOR’ a
SCREEN DOORS MET ENTRY

NORTD
*T brace styling DOO SYSTE == er

eAluminum screening a ~ a - / wooD
*Unfinished read to be

eeuthelsicin dn SWINGING
stained or painte P

(|

PATIO
*Sizes 32” or 36& - 80 tall

oe
00 i

sock and f y/ | DOOR
trim extra 0125L/R

0126L/R it hy2 \ i / |!

o INTERIOR DOORS

|

|i) i
UNITS

ir ; =ISCREEN DOOR
NATIONAL 1x6&q [item 16IL, 16IR [43,85

|

=

HARDWARE Bune 2X6&

_|

Item 2011, 201R 45.85

|

replacement for

eCumes complete with
- 2*x6& Item 24IL, 24IR }47.8

|

Slidin doors 00hing ath [2 0 ea “349
al end 87 -

2°x6* Item 28IL, 28I *Double&#39;g - 5/8& thick
ik

107425
ee

3X6& Item 30IL, nee9 ee ro ee,

6 PANEL

FIR ENTRY

DOOR
*Most popular fir

|

entry door

#32” or 36” widths
|

°6&# tall 1%& thick

‘dO ee
El

fool

*Avilable in 2’8& and

30” widths

*1%” thick exterior

fir door

*Glass insert with

wooden 70139%
/0370

00
0102/3 Glass

(Screens and grid extra)

8 Cer

148.30
gt

| ___

185.95
_

BA | esse 199.90
a

ae
224.24

o

|

See | 214.30
|ee

|
241.63

W CH FLA PE

R O CORR
High- insula

glas
« Comple weatherstnipp
¢ Insulatin wood core.

© Low- vinyl exteriors.

Double. Hung Narrowline

vith High Performance Sun

i=

_—s

STORM DOOR amy - NOM

ll w ¢Pre- in weatherstripped CROET WINDOWS

1Sy

7

Full heav fluted extruded
SERIES 21 1/1 LITE

i

U=I eAvailable in 32” or 36& doors eAluminum Finish eScreens Are Priced Extra
/ a v -

H Al
eee

Dx 22.60) 3x3?
csssssses 26.98

i A7
5 5 io ee 25.60 [3°24 vrcscsnn 31.89

t
- :

| 3OTL/TR
™

Se 2&#39 }
eecereectcoccese 34.89

=| oeereees QAO
e

34. 9G [3&#39;x
ss cesnse

35.87 ||
BRONZE 5 HERCULES ¢35¢

FULLVIEW Ke maa cea er OF)

*Bronze - Full 1 heavy fluted H
= A

door I

eAvailable in 32& or 36° - 80

inches tall

59%.

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED
*Bronze Finish eSna In Grids & Screens Extra

Bes, 39,96] 243°.
...-se 46.86| 3°x4°........... 58.

Qa
on

49.96] o%4
ee. 57.37] SEA ee 61.61 |

125 seeereee
54,96 [25°

once

63.43] SE verreeee 66. *
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*4x8 wood backed
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as warping
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eSuper backed padding

: “$ Self adhesive
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CHAPERONE
*Textured 3 1:eWashable
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©100% nylony eViny no wax surface 99
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Easy installation 6035
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eViny no wax surface

ePrecise printing of designs 49
eInstalls on all grad levels Stel
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SOLARIAN

Keeps its high glos longer

eVirtually invisable seams

*Protects against surface discoloration
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eVinyl No-Wax
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~
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|

e000

DUCT TAPE
5 YEAR PAINTS eS aves

&g INTERIOR

E ag LATEX ao

EXTERIOR

FLAT LATEX
ePeel & blister

resistant

*Fade resistant

11°

ee
4 one coat

*Fast drying
is

99
GAL

TAKE ADVANTAGE

PAINT PRICES TODAY!

eFast drying

eEas clean-up

99
GAL

EXTERIOR

eCovers similar
colors in

LAT LATEX! #4

s TAPE
x 60 Yds.

59
1342

CLEAR SEAL TAPE
02 x 55 Yds.

89°...
ELECTRIC WRAP

03/4& x 60 Yds.

eer wellea isonaaa everyday.
Take 50% off list price on all

patterns in stock. Or take 30% off

mfg list prices on hundreds of

patterns to specia order patterns.
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Diamond Environm
s, Inc. of Lake Charles is pub-

lishing elsewhere in this issue of
the Cameron Pilot a notice of

intent to file an application with
the Commissioner of Conserv

requesting approval to ope
commercial nonhazardous oilfield

waste treatment and disposal
facility in northern Cameron
parish.

The proposed facility will be
located about two miles from
Sweetlake

According to the notice the firm
“intends to treat and dispos of

nonhazardous oilfield waste

generated from the drilling and

production of oil and gas wells by
means of deep well injection into

the subsurface and land treat-

ment, and with initial storage of -

aqueous waste in tanks.”

Anyone wishing to comment on

the proposed permit may contact
the Commissioner of the Office

Conservation, P.O. Box 94
Baton Rou, La. 70804-92

Firms plans
not definite

in parish
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its monthly meeting last
week discussed rumors that three
local petroleum’ and. ga related
firms were considering moving
their offices from Cameron Parish,

but a spokesman for one of the
firms said his firm was in Came-

and another company
said his firm had made

sion in the matter.
Th jury voted to write all three

firms offering its assistance in any
way to. keep the. firms in the

f

jury heard report from its

ly
appointed representative

on the Lake Charles Harbor and
Terminal District. Terry Hebert

told the juror that the port’s ton-

nage is off 40 percent but the
future remains bright for the
facility.

The jury took under study a

request from the Public Health

Department to provide funds out

of the parish health unit tax to pay
the salary of one of the personnel

the health unit due to a cut in

funds.

drilling and pipeline
d three seismic permits

by the y,indicat

industry
be making some

ing that

drilling

voted to advertise two

roads to be abandoned in Districts
2 and 3.

Tree sale set

Santa Claus will be on the

Christn ot at the Cameron

y,

Nov. 26,
trees. for the

iving
from the sale will be usedFund

to buy eye glasses for the needy in

Cameron Parish

Mock election
Grand Chenier Elementry

School had a mock presidential
election.

Bush received
received 35 o

Four die
A Cameron parish man was one

of four persons killed in the crash
of an ERA Helicopter about 120

miles south of Cameron last Fri-

and Dukakis
the votes

4

He w identified as Curtis

Alan Helms, 40, a native of

Lecompte who had lived in Came-

ron for 15 years. He was an inde-

pendent welder employed by
Cameron Construction Co.

The helicopter went down in the

Gulf during a takeoff from a Mobil
Oil platform.

Others killed in the crash were

R. F. Piglia, Jr., 27, a Mobile Oil

employee from Baton Rouge;
Eugene Scott, 40, Mobil employee
from Abbeville; and James Roos,

44, ERA Helicopter pilot from

Nov. 10, 1988
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25¢ Copy

CAMERON SCOUT Chris Hebert here pins a gold star on Tom-

my Mouton after Mouton voted Tuesday in the presidential elec-

tion. Jennifer Bercier, Chris’ mother, holds the sign that Chris
used In working to get out the vote o election day as part of his
Eagle Scout badge project. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Scout helped
get out

By EVA GRIFFITH

Two guest speakers were heard
at the weekly meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club last week
Chris Hebert, whois working on

his Ea Scout project in Boy
Scout Troop 210 spoke on his “Get

out and vote campaign.”
Chris put up a banner over

Cameron&#39;s Main street reminding
voters to’ vote, which was torn

down by an 18-wheeler truck with
a high load. H also put out signs

around Cameron and handed out

fliers at a football game and was at

the polls on election day handing
out sickers to be worn by those who
had voted, reminding others to

vote.

“It. is not true that your vote
does not make a difference”, he
said, “it is not true that you do not

have areal choice, and thereisjust
no excuse for not voting.”

Dennis Armold, with the Came-
ron Telephone Company,

announced that the company is
introducing a new digital micro-

wave upgrade system for long
distance.

Some of the new features are

provisions for wake-up calls, call

forwarding and call waiting
It will be put into effect in

berry on Dec. 13; in Cre
February or March of next year; in

ou in May.
0 reviewed the history of

the company which has
Cameron for 60 years and how it

has come along way from the early
system that was in effect on Grand

Shenier which had the very first
telephones, a 15 phone system, all

on one line.
He recalled that Cameron had

telephones even before they had
roads into the parish.

Miss Willis

crowned queen
Dayna Elaine Willis, represent-

ing the Cal-Cam Fair and South
Cameron High School, was

crowned the 1989 Louisiana

Pecan Festival Queen recently in

Colfax.
She will represent the festival

at the Mardi Gras Ball in

Washington in February.

0.

vote

He said that the telephone sy
tem was completely destroyed in
1957 during Hurricane Audrey,
but the company had three vital

phones back in service in three

days to the Cameron courthous

He reviewed the company’s con-

tingency plans in case of hurri-

canes and haying contractors on

stand-by during emergencies to

get the system back in =

soon as possible after a disas

Dr. Ray Leidig, club presid
reported the club would

Christmas: tre

a Cub pack scout group at the
1 Cameron Elementary

School for handicapped children.

Roach to

be honored
A reception honoring Rep. Ran-

dy Roach will be held from 6 to 9

p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16, at Par-
nell&# Restaurant (formerly Loui-

sianne’s) next to the Econo Lodge
on Prien Lake Road in Lake

Charles.
Gov. Buddy Roemer will be a

special gues
Tickets are $25 per person and

may be obtained by calling
542-4687, 478-8595 or 491-2102.

Dept. layoffs
Falling revenues and state

budgets will force the state

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries to lay off some of its 800 work-

8, says Secretary Virginia
VanSickl

The department&#39;s major source

of income, oil and gas, has dropped
$12 million oyer the last five years,
she said. Royalties on mineral pro-

duction at two Gulf Coast wildlife

refuges — Rockefeller and Marsh

Island — make up about one-third

of the department&#3 income

She said the department will

decide during the next week how

many employees it must fire

Meeting set
There will be a meeting of the

Coastal Concern

e

Cameron.

in copter crash
Nacogdoches, Tex.

All of the bodies have been
recovered.

Two other helicopter passen-

gers, Mobile employees Randolph
J. “Jim” Sonnier, 36, of Sulphur
and K.P. “Keith” Lougon, 25, of
Gueydan, remained in stable con-

dition in St. Patrick’s hospital in
Lake Charles with injuries sus-

tained in the crash.
The helicopter, recovered from

the Gulf, was placed on a workboat

Tuesday to be transported to

Cameron.
In Cameron, the helicopter,

under protection of the National

Transportation Safety Board, will
be inspected by the Federal Avia-
tion Administration, ERA Heli-

copters officials and other aviation

authorities to determine the cause

of the crash.

Meanwhile, a lawsuit seeking
$16 million has been filed by the

ex-wife of the contract welder who

died in the accident.

The suit was filed in 38th Dis-

trict Court in Cameron by Sheila

Darlene McDaniel Helms, in her
own name and in the names of her

two minor children, against ERA

Helicopters and four divisions of
Mobil Oil Corp.

Mrs. Helms said in the suit that
she was divorced from Helms but

was living with him at the time of
the accident.

Ken Badon is listed as attorney
for Mrs. Helms.

Tarpons
game

By ROBERT MANUEL

South Cameron’s victory over
Gueydan and Hanson&#39 loss to
Delcambre Friday night earned

the Tarpons the No. 1 position in
the playoffs and a co-district
championship of District 8A with

Vermilion Catholic.
Each team ended the regular

district slate with 4-1 records.
When two teams tie for district
honors, the No. playoff position
goes to the winner of the two team

encounter. South Cameron

One tax

another
One property tax passed,

another failed and the majority of
voters were for Mike Dukakis in

the election in Cameron parish
Tuesday.

The two elections were called in

two separate districts to operate
public facilities that had been
closed after the police jury with-
drew its financial support due to

its budget deficit.
In Fire Protection District No.

15, the Klondike area, the vote
was 62 to 22 in favor of a 4-mill,

ar property tax to operate the
rtment. A fire station had

previously been built and
equipped with police jury funds,

but no operating tax had been vot-
ed up to now

However, in the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, a half mill tax

to the multi-purpose
ing was defeated

the multi-purpose

Bike event &

shrimp
The Cameron Recreation Dis-

trict 6 has announced plans to host

a community shrimp boil at 4:30

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12, in con-

junction with the Veteran’s Day
Bicycling Festival

The menu includes Fettucini a

la Jetties, as well as the tradition-
al shrimp, corn, potatoes, and

beverage. Tickets are $8 per per-
mn, and are available at the
Cameron Recreation District 6

Center in Cameron and from the
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

arketing Department in Lake
rles

Organizers of the Bicycling Fes-
tival, the Sons of the American

Revolution Avenue of Flags, are

promoting a 124-mile bike ride
around the Creole Nature Trail.
Starting in Lake Charles, cyclists

will pedal through Moss Bluff and

Sulphur before hitting U. S 27
southbound for Cameron.

The Recreation Center in
Cameron will be open for camping

chists who wish to break the

grueling ride into two days of
enjoyable touring.

The 124-mile trip wa titled the
Gator 110 before Festival organiz-

ers were denied access to cross the
1-10 bridge in Lake Charles. The
organizers remain hopeful that
festivals in future years will be

az

THESE WERE some of the

in playoff
here Friday

down 27-18defeated Vermilion Catholic 16-13
&g

in district competition and there- Soy ao ne voveb wit
oa awarded the No.1 playoff their growing force and improve-

‘The Tarps will host 7A runner- eee Fey, £2. plsy, bald.
up Merryville Friday in bi-district Coach P Lop

as

an need
play. The 7 p.m. contest in Tarpon ee

Stadium ha all the earmarks of a

scoring duel, as both teams have __./8rp fans reserve seats are

plenty ofartillery, scoringaslikely Still in effect for the playoffs but
from the air as from the ground. %€880n ticket owners must purch-

The Merryville Panthers, 2%¢2 playoff game ticket to claim
ranked sixth in the Class A polla the seat.

:

withtan 8-1 record, lost their only
.,C2me tim is 7 p.m. at Tarpon

game to Elton in a district show-
Stadium Friday, Nov. 11.

Fun Day set
passes, at Cameron

fails Rec. Center

building was built with jury funds
Christians from various area

churches have organized a Funbut no operating funds had ever Day to be held Saturday, Nov. 19,been voted.
au

at the Cameron Recreation Cen-A month ago, in three similar

_

ter. The objective is to promote fel.
maintenance tax elections, taxes lowship, unity and fun between

were approved to operate the i:

Creole fire department and the
believers in Christ.

:

Activities will begin at 10
am.Hackberry multi-purpose build- and conclude at 4nun

ing, but a multi-purpose building We urge and encourage all per-\ax for the Grand Lake-Sweetlake

—_

sons of Cameron parish to part
are was defeated pate. Bring a sack lunch and picnicn the presidential race Tues- on the grounds or purchase lunchday, Cameron voters favored from the snack bar.

Democrat Mike Dukakis and vice For more information call:
presidential running mate Lloyd Roland Roos, 775-5971: Kennet
Bentsen with 2,257 votes, while Frederick, 775-5782; Leroy
giving Republican George Bush Nunez, 775-5302; Tony Porche.and running mate Dan Quayle 775-7022 or 775-5081: Teresa7.

Authement, 775-5907; Beatrice
Williams, 775-5383.

Anyone needing a ride in the
Cameron, Creole or Grand Che-

nier areas, call 775-5081 or

975-5 by 5 p.m. Thursday, Nov.

Livestock

barn plans
opening

Jim Miller, owner of the

DeQui ya DeRidder Miller
ivestock

5and have retained the Gator 110 the gra openi o the: ot
name in that hope The festival DeRidder facility will be heldfeatures other rides of 15, 30, 50, Tuesday, Nov. 15. The barn is64, 75 and 100 miles as well asthe jocated a 3293 c

:

Gator 110. 4

Loop.
e ee er

The start and finish line for all_ A drawing will be held fora1 nirides will be adjacent to the stir- livestock trailer or $9000 im cay
ring Avenue of Flags at the and also a new western ropingOrange Grove/Graceland Cemet- gaddle or $500 in cash,

ery in Lake Charles. Sixteen rest “This is the newest and moststops along the course will provide modern livestock market facility

75.

Other presidential candidates
were: David Duke, Independent
Populist Party, 18; Ron Paul,

Libertarian Party, 13; Lyndon
LaRouche, National Economic

Recovery Party, 3; and Lenora
Fulani, New Alliance Party, 5.

boil set
given permission to use the bridge

needed liquids and carbohydrate in the southeastern part of the U.
replenishment for registered S All livestock will be housedcyclists. under one roof with hay and water

available in each pen. The office is
DU banquet to completly computerized in order

to insure corre and prompt pay-
ment on all consignments. Thebe on Nov. 19 facilityis designed t handle up ts

3000 cattle and 200 hogs.
A brisket dinner will be served

_

Sales will be held every Tues-
at the annual Cameron Parish day starting at p.m. with a spe-
Ducks Unlimitd banquet Satur- cial monthly horse sale on the
da ‘ov. 19, at the KC Hall in third Monday ofeach month start.
Creole, according to Tom Hess, ingat6 p.m. and will be marketing
D.U, parish chairman. livestock from east Texas and

No host cocktails will be served Louisiana.

starting at 6 p.m., at which time ‘h Vernon and Beauregard
the items to be auctioned can be Parish Cattlemen’s Association

examined. will host this event and a barbecue
The dinner will start at 7:30 willbe prepared by Sheriff Frank-

p.m. followed by the auction and ie Howard and the Vernon Parish
the awarding of the door prizes, Sheriff Dept. All cattlemen and
which will be given to the D.U. public officials are invited to
members and the Green Wingers. attend.

: a

South Cameron high school Tarpons jubilent after the Tarpons’
48-0 win over Gueydan last week. The Tarpons will host Merryville this Friday night In the bi-

district playoff game.

(Photos by Robert Manuel)
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New Laws & Rules
By Loston McEvers

egg LAW,
L. OFF:

There have been en changes
in our laws in the past year, local,
state and federal, mostly govern-

ing fish, inshore and. offshore

waters. Some of the few things you
might be interested in are as

follows:
* The T.E.D. (Turtle Excluder

Device) has been put off until May
1, 1989, in offshore waters and

May 1, 1990 in inshore waters.
* Dumping waste at sea from

ships down to our smaller boats is

now illegal -- dumping of garbage,
waste from bathrooms, paper pro-
ducts, rags, glass, metal, bottles,

ropes and plastic. Many docks will

lon snappers; 8 inches for black
sea bass; 28 inches fork length and

a bag limit of three for amberjack.
The sale of undersize fish would be

prohibited.
A daily bag limit of 5 groupers

and 10 snappers, with no more

than 3 red snappers. This applies
to fish taken by trawl.

Fish traps, nets for reef fish
would not be allowed in federal
waters. Also bottom longlines for

reef fish would be prohibited with
in 50 fathoms.

Commercial catches will be reg-
ulated by annual quotas. To be

able to fish for a commercial quota
the vessel will have to have a reef
fish permit. Also to be able to qual-

have to provide waste facilities for ify for a commercial permit, an

the boats to u: For more infor-- individual will have to have at

mation, you may contact the Coast least 50% of his income from com.

Guard. mercial fishing.
* Public hearings will be set for * Anyone who wants to make a

catch reductions for both commer- claim on the Fisherman&#39;s .Gear
cial and recreational fishermenon Compensation Fund (State Hang
the following fish: a minimum s Net Fund) for lost or damaged
of 20 inches for red, yellowfi trawls or vessels, will have to use

hi income tax return to prove thatsau, blac:

he made at least 50 of his income
36 inches for

%

red, celowa. mutton and Vermi-
from commercial fi

* In some new

10.35%
Yield to Maturity

A Rated Corp. Bonds

Rec
a

a tract of lan
ery ws acquired by

an Wildl PSE
ne Refug:boat] an located at the «

This landing is t

the end

YourDiversify
IRA

rs facility
portion of Lacassine

Refuge will be opened to. w. aterfowl hunting during the regular
state duck season, Nov. 19-Dec. 4

and Dec. 26-Jan. 8 Hunting will
be permitted until noon each day,
Wednesday through Sunday. Last
year regulations were not changed

.

and -will be used for this year&#3
Seasons

so, a

Donny Greene
Branch Manager

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo St.

Lake Charles, La. 70601
318-439-6199

Member SIPC

Suuacuncaacess

Kim’s Shear Looks

+
— SPECIAL —

Children&#39;s
:

Hair Cuts... *5.00
(Good Now throug Novemb 10)

New Hours: Tues.-Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday -—- 8:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

=
FOR LATER APPOINTMENTS CALL:

775-7196 Or
SUUCNSGeeOTOUSEERUGUATEREESESaEES

J)
Announcing

.

Our newest

Certified
Image

pegs

Consulians

Helen Manuel has been trained
and certified as an Lmage Consul-
tant for BeautiControl Cosmetics

of Dallas, Tex.

BeautiControl now offers head

to toe Image information, color
coded cosmetics, skin care and
free color analysis.

Helen Manuel
Give Her A Call Today!

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly intake Of Potential Cilents In Cameron Parish.
At The Following Site:

CAMERON é

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-
cil on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,
Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handl Include:
FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPs,
SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED
LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:
TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Ie avall-
able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number tor
Persons outside of Calcasieu Parish Is 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a private attor-
ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handie, le. Real
Estate, Personal injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-
tion Rights, or Separations), etc. For more Information, please call the
Legal Services Office.

1988

As most of you know the
i now closed, but will be «

Nov. 12-18, so hunters may visit

the refuge to check things out and
make plans:

Remember, steel shot only,
shooting ™ sunrise and obey all
state and federal regulation:

If you have any questions, con

tact Bobby. be n, Refuge Mana-

ger at 774-5923, Monday through
Friday, or write at Rt. Box 186,
Lake Arthur, La. 70549

be held
By ROBERT MANUEL

Grand Lake High School will
host their annual invitational

basketball tournament Nov. 9-12.
The game schedule is:

LANDOWNERS BE ING
jQEEERE ASSISTAN 9:Wedneday, Nov.

3:30 Hackberry
Chatagnier

Tarps t

girls vs

ram to assist landow who ar

interested in making their proper
ty more attractive to waterfowl
The ram is part of a massive

srway, called

an Waterf o Man
which is t

waterfowl b private citizens and
the Governments of Canada and

By ROBERT MANUEL

South Cameron piled up a 42-0
lead in the first half then let

reserves finish off the scoring for a

48-0 win over the Gueydan Bears
last weck. The victory gave the
Tarpons a 7-2 regular season

i and a 4-1 district slz

spotin the state

ners can ge
Partners f W

row. The Fis an Wil dhif
will assist landowners

one of its biologists look

property and make recommenda

improve.

strug-
building year
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ors according
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FISHING AND HUNTING

IN OUR AREA

e bei kept
r dbeir

ion call Cindy

Seave hunt

to be held
A scavenger hunt will be the

highlight of events during Home-
ming week Monday, Nov. 14

h Friday, Nov. 18, at Hack-
igh School. Students who
grades. 9-12 have been

sd into teams and whoever
s the most of 100 items will be

n winnersand kill over limits
also said that she would see to it to

w agents outi ‘nth field and
open hou: si th boepre room
of the gynmansium during the

basketball games are 1938, 1948,
1968 and 1978

Today I get the me

Wildlife and Fishenes is

on laying off or “firing” em,
both at the refuge level and Membe o

the court are Misty
tie Mitchell, Amy

Rachael

Debarge, Chas
Arnold, Tiffany

Duco Dana
ders, Tiffany
son, Monise
Trahan

A dance will follow the games
for gra 8-12. It is being spon-

th Future Homemakers

Seay,

in’ Vermilion
about a third of r

entire state W

Fishe
Oil

:

re not even there todropped fuge.the last fiv Wit
nd gameand obligation it

see

cefeller would be
milli dolla short on a real bad for
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ion program as our biolc id the programLhave talked with : like the Alligator and Fisherieanditseems her

ly doing the work to get
ple layed off and cut

The

pr: a8 put people now

king money hunting alligators.
8 hope this doesn’t happen,
ny dollars and hours of work

g dow the drain and will

our area greatly.
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Rocke be there, wi
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Basketball tournament to

at Grand Lake
5 - Grand Lake boys vs

Chatagnier
6:30 - Grand Lake girls vs

Starks
8 - Starks boys vs Bell City.

Thursday, Nov. 10:

3:30 - Bell

Bayou
5 - Fenton boys vs Johnson

Bayou

ake big

Cit vs Johnson

win over Bears
Chris Daniels and Charles Duhon

8 - Lacassine bo vs Hackberry
Friday, Nov.

3:80 Lossce an winners acii-
finals

Saturd Nov. 12:

; Gir canacla finals13 Boys consolation finals
3 -

Girl third place finals
4:30 - Boys third place finals

6 - Girls championship
7:30

-

Boys championship

Defending champs, the Grand
Lake Lady Hornets and the Hack-

= rry Mustangs have major obsta-
cles to overcome to reach thefinnl The Lady Hornets have to

overcome Starks and if they win,
they would face either Lacassine
or Fenton in the semi-finals. TheMudd threw two touchdown

Passes and intercepted for another
score. Joseph Duhon was on the

receiving end of two scoring passes
from Mudd, while Walter Jones

accounted for two touchdowns,
runs of two and 15 yards. Chris

Daniels and Charles Duhon each
scored on runs of 4 and 2 yards

respectively.

Lacassine Lady Cardinals bombed
the Lady Hornets in the Bell City

tournament recently.
The Hackberry Mustangs, in a

rebuilding year, have to overcome

Lacassine in the firat round and if
they win, they would play the
Grand Lake-Chatagnier winner in

the semi-finals
The Lady Mustangs have been

playing extremely well, defeating
District 8-A the Lacassine Lady Cardinals for

Overail the Bell City Bruin Classic champ-
:

wo p. ionship. Their road trip to the
shan cere 2 finals would require victories over

Delcambr 64 Chatagnier and the winner
jorth Vermilion $4 between Bell City and Johnson

Hanson
5 beireeee

District The Lady Mustangs were

ie runner-up in last year’s tourna-
DVermul Catholic a ment finals:

32

seer

3 First game
STATISTICS 2

Hae cwya Of Season is
Rushing Yardage n

revere 2 Set at S.C.
Punts ozs

2 ames. tout 10
s 3 :

ee penalties, yard 08 The South Cameron HighSC BY QUARTERS School basketball teams will play
one 14 0-4 ‘their first games of the season

Se Dunon 1 pass
fro Ch Mu Tuesday, Nov. 15, when they hostJoseph

Kelly Vinc kick

sc
teams from Johnson Bayou.

alter Jones.2 run Robin Ruthertord
The freshmen boys will play at 5

OSC Joacph Duhon 66 pass from: Mudd. Kick m.; the varsity girls at 6:30:p.m.
eater and the varsity boys at 8 p.m.aoe Coach Henry Griff urges all

SC Chess Daniels run Vinc kick South Cameron fans- come out
sc s ¥Jones run. Vincent kie and support the Tarpons.SC. Charles Dunon run, Kick failed

3

EVELYN’S CLUB
Holly Beach

— FEATURING
—

A
LOSTON MCEVERS

i & The Swamp Country Band
Every Saturday: 8:30 P.m. to12:30 a.m.

ONE FREE DOOR PRIZE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!

ATTENTION HUNTERS:
Let us point the way toeverything you

need for HAPPY HUNTING!!

\_ SEE US FOR.

eCamouflage Coats and Suits
eInsulated Boots eThermos Bottles

eBatteries eAmmo

WMIVILIVIVI TLS

& We Have

= Steel Shot Shells!!

TIAANAAAAAAAAAAANE

Tue Yab
Phone: 542-4882

7-X Squar

—

a

Ss
S

Canik’s True Value
&am &am Variety

=
Join us at a recepti For:

-

a oy
a RANDY ROACH

SSS Se SS SSE

— SPECIAL GUEST —

Governor Buddy Roemer

Wednesday, November 16, 1988

i

ee

SS ee ee ee

ae

elini ana a ATE

6:00 p.m.

-

9:00 p.m.

Parnell’s Dockside
Restaurant

(Formerly Louisianne’s)
Next to Econo Lodge on Prien Lake Road

Entertainment/Cash Bar

$25.00 Per Person

For More Information Call:

542-4687

-

478-8595 or 491-210
(Paid for by Randy Roach)

per bi
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PICTURED LEFT to right are, FHA Cluster Participants from LONNIE PRIMEAUX won first
place In the Box Float Contest atHackberry - Anna Clement, National FH officer as grape, Tila

Kyle, Sharon Welch, Gieselle LaBove, Hydee T Ann
Kershaw.

H’berry FHA members

attend conference

Seven members of the Hackber-
ry chapter of Future Homemakers
of America participated
weekend leadership training con-

ference held at the

and develop their potentials.
Attending from Hackberry were

Hydee Thompson, Sharon Welch,
Tilia Kyle, Gieselle LaBove, Anna
Clement, and Ann Kershaw.

Former Minnesota Viking
Keith Nord was guest speaker and
urged members to expand their

ersonal leadership capabilities in

3. Nearly
2000 young men and women and
their adult advisers took part in

Neactivities designed to help them
analyze their leadership qualities

y Attitude” theme speech.
pter adviser, Vickie Parker,

rh) i
Aa

depo
Who&#3 18

eer e oneal
1° o&#39

-

&a Looking i BARON!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY From Your Girls

RONALD! 7} And Gerry Lane’
Bubba &a WE LOVE YOU!

_Jennie January

J

Doucet, son of Margaret A. and

the of the
Elementary 4-H club

Miss Dyson is

wed in S. C.

On Oct. 29, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Dyson of Cameron attended
the wedding of their daughter,

Darline Dyson to Timmy Crosby of
Charleston, S. C

Also attending were Annie and

Haywood Trahan of Lafayette;
Marylin Colter and children of

Sulphur; Jimmie, Lorring and
Jimmie Lee Dyson of Cameron:
Phillip and Kathy Dyson and
children of Cameron.-

Before attending the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dyson and
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Trahan

went to Miami, Fla.

Doucet reports
to N. Carolina

Marine Lance Cpl. Harold

Harold W. Doucet, Sr. of Route 2,
Lake Charles, recently reported

for duty at Marine Corps Air Sta-

tion, Cherry Point, N. C.

\. A1984 graduate of Grand Lake

High School, he joined the Marine
\ Corps in April 1987.

Float planned

} for festival

by 4-H cub

\
Mrs. Rossalie Perry gave a talk

‘\on Fur Festival floats at the

) November_meeting of the South
Cameron Senior 4-H club. Mem-

bers interested in doing a float for

BICYCLING FESTIVAL

AND SHRIMP BOIL!

Sat., November 12 - 4 p.m. Until

Cameron Recreation Center

Shrimp, Corn, Admission:

Potatoes, Fettuccini
$

& Beverage 8.00
COME OUT AND JOIN THE FUN!

Wishing
Someone

Happy

be signed.

WITH THE PILOT

Only *11.20 or $16.80
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
\, c)

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must ()
(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

the Festival were asked to sign up
for the float committee.

Members who attended the
Lousiiana State Fair in Shreve-

port were recognized.
Mrs. Cindy Savoie, local leader,

announced that there would be a

4-H Family Night on Nov. 9, at the
Muria Fire Station,

Mr. Gary Wicke spoke on the
beef breeding deadline and Con-
test D. He also presented a talk
and s! presentation on Plant
Science.

By Sonya Guidry,
Reporter

$$

accompanied the members. She
stated that a very impressive
multiscreen film presentation was

given at each general session to

keep student interest while teach-
ing principles about having a good

attitude in order to be successful.
The Houston meeting was the

first in a series of nationally spon-
sored training conferences, called
Cluster Meetings, to be held this

fall

THE BOARD of directors of
Dunham-Price Inc. has elected

Royce L. Dickerson, of Hackber-

PICTURED AT the recent observance of the 20th anniversary
of the Vinton tourist center were from left: Lt. Gov. Paul Hardy,

Tourist Center Director Dalsy Winfree; Paul Corell, Cameron Par-
¢ Ccry as vice pr

manager of the corporation.
Dickerson, who has been con-

troller of the corporation for the
last five years, attended the Uni-

versity of Houston and Texas A
& M University and has earned
BA and MBA degrees.

Miller takes

part in trials

Navy Fireman Recruit Jaime D.
Miller, son of Joseph D. Miller of
Creole, recently participated in

acceptance trials with the Precom-
missioning Unit battleship Wis-

and Rodney aof ce

member of the parish tourism committee.

4-Hers are

show winners

South Cameron Senior 4-H
members who placed with their

lambs at the McNeese Classic
Livestock Show were:

Sonya Guidry, 6th and partici-
pation market lambs and 5th
Hampshire ewe lamb; Angie Guid-

ry, participation market lamb;
Derinda Mrris, 2nd, 3rd, and par-

ticipation market lambs and 2nd

place Southdown ewe; Kristy Car-
roll, participation market lamb.

Three members who placed
with their beef breeding animals

were: Lane Bonsall, 2nd Brahman
bull; Billie Jo Trahan, 2nd Limou-
sin bull and 4th Limousin heifer.

By Sonya Guidry,
Reporter

consin, based at Pascagoula, Miss.
The trials completed the final

testing of the ship&# system before
it is officially accepted by the Navy
from the reactivating shipyard in
Pascagoula.

A 1987 graduate of South
Cameron High School, Creole, he

joined the Navy in December
1987.

ANNO
NOUSH GUIDRY

--iS now affiliated with Family Auto.
We welcome your business. Please

give us a call.

Family Auto & Air

Conditioning Service

3313 Hodges

eh espe

Loston’s, Ine.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322:
Creole, La.

Lake Charles

NOTICE OF INTENT

TO FILE AN

APPLICATION FOR

APPROVAL OF A

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

NOTICE OF INTENT

In accordance with the laws of the State of Loui-
siana and the rules and regulations of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, Office of

Conservation,

Diamond Environmental Services, Inc.

P. O. Box 17066

Lake Charles, La. 70601

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an

application with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9275. Said application
will request approval from the Injection and Min-

ing Division to operate a commercial nonhazard-

ous oilfield waste treatment and disposal facility.

The proposed facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 10, T12 South, R8 West, approxi-
mately two miles from Sweetlake, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to treat and dispose of nonha-
zardous oilfield waste generated from the drilling

and production of oil and gas wells by means of

deep well injection into the subsurface and land
treatment, and with initial storage of aqueous

waste in tanks.
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BASK
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Hackberr:

46-31. Mci

Tiffany KTHE OFFICERS training meeting held Oct. 17 In Cameron .

scorers,

FOR NATIONAL 4-H Week the Grand Chenier 4-HClubflewthe

_

found the Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H officers there. They are
The bos

4-H Flag. The club members are shown with the flag. Kimberly Sturlese, Marcus Theriot, Ashley Coreil, Michelle
Clint HevTrosclair, Nicole Sturlese, Patience Cogar and Brandon Hess.

PICTURED ARE members of tie Cameron Elementary.44 and r LT
= 12 year old Barracuda Football team. They went undefeated inGrand Ch nier N league play making them first in Cameron Parish football. Coach-Awareness Week observed enie ews

es were Alan Wainwright, Ladd Wainwright and Roy Nash

E
ama

The students of participated in activitie By Elora Montie

TYR
& theme “Get High O:

naxed on Friday with

tion by the
s. Three divers--Charlie

arnahan,
to the ground

School ob: erve Su

1g remain

chemically on aan
ig the week

Whether you have a home, small

business of industry

..

McKenzie Pest
Control has the expertise to solve

your pest and. or Termite problem
Give me a call

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Sta Yo Bug Ma
&q Gulf St.

XEITH DUBROCA
Vice President

/

General Mawazer 478-782

* VETERAN&#39;S DAY

IS NOVEMBER 11 x

CAMERON

STATE BANK’S
-Main office and all Cameron Parish

Branches will be closed Friday, Novem-

ber 11 in observance of Veteran&#39;s Day.

The Lake Charles Branch of Came-

ron State Bank will remain open.

Tceda Nove 15th
Beginning at 1:00 p.m.

DRAWINGS

To Be Held For.

sLivestock
Trailer Or

$2,000 Cash

i New Westen

Roping Saddle
y

“ or $500 Cash
M

I
4 Th ALL NEW MODE FACILITY |

is Designed To Handle Up To

2,000 Cattle &a 200 Hogs

i

THE ALL “to NEW DERIDDER

MILLER
|.

LIVESTOCK“
MORE BUYERS

MORE MONEY,

Market
Located on Hwy. 3223

Golden Lantern Loor, DeRidder y
*Sales Held Every Tuesday

Beginning at 1:00 p.m.

«Monthly Horse Sale Each
Third Monday Beginning at 6 p.m.

——
——

—ool

cold front and
brought in many

camps and duck
-r. They were

s weske
running

building their
pare for the duck

n which ts only 9 days off
rtsmen said they

ey won&#39;t have any
heir imits as the

year is only three ducks
per hunt

ne BAPTIZE

tholic Church
Shreve perform

x

in for his father,
to attend

SIXTH
|
BIRTHD

st of Lake Char-
me time with her.

Lola Quinn
spent the

;

Mr. and
Arnold Jone and ‘family

Hackberry
4-Hers place

at state fair

mibe

exhibit
kberry 4-H

their

d;
Jero

we

ctions: Ben C sent-

slizabeth

Shannon Carroll,

; JeromyNola 8th # 10th
Arts and penter,

3rd; Shannon C d

Leathercraft Miller,
1st

Jeromy Nolan,
Reporter

scroll was presented to the
Cameron Parish School Board.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of
Orange, Tex. spent several days in

here.their hom
Mhire and Evans

aldine Canik spent
some time with Mr. and Mrs
Lavid Ball and family in West

Monr
as LeMaire

stlake and
Phere visited

nd Ray Nunez

d Mrs
larence

hospital

Mable
Bov

» Stephanie and Scott of
-x.,and Mr. and Mrs. Billy

eyers and Alicia of Spring, Tex.
it the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalop: in

Grand Chenier

sp

Hackberry 4-H

booth winner

“When You Wish Upon a Star”
was the theme fora first plac win

ning booth at the Cal-Cam Fair
entered by the Hackberry Sen

4-H Club. The: disp-d with a star

d and fea

prizes that can bs

t work done in 4-H
Members who planned a

up the exhibit were Ce ili “lt
er, Chad Reed and Jamie Wilks

Shannon C reel re sita

Rudy’s
Fish &# Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle e Beer

Wine ¢ Whiskey
Gas ¢ Oil ¢ Diesel

542-4288

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

tock No 782

Creole, La,

$15,595
Nissan Van

AUCTION EVERY

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 PM
221 E

Stine Lumber Company ha

dollars in building material

discontinued and excess i

FRAMING LUMBER

2x4’s All Lengths
2x6’s All Lengths
2x8’s All Lengths
2x10’s All Lengths
2x12’s Up To 24 Ft.

TREATED LUMBER

4x4’s All Lengths
2x4’s All Lengths
2x6’s All Lengths
2x8’s All Lengths

DECKING &a ETC.

Cedar

Dogear Fencing
2000 - 1x12’s

Mr. Contractor, Dealer, Apt.
and take home a bargain!

$100,000; much of it first

TIME: Sat., Nov. 12th - 9:0

GATES OPEN: 7:30 a.m. for Inspection
TERMS: Cash or Approved Checks

HWY. 90

SULPHUR, LOUISIANA 70663

PUBLIC AUCTION
S commissioned Morse Auction to liquidate thousands of

s from all four of Stine’s locations. C loseouts, floor samples,
some dents.nventory. Some scratches,

500 - 4x4x8’s

Siding Etc.

Plywood

Pancling
Roof Coating
Vanity Tops
Exterior Doors

Interior Doors

Metal Doors

Patio Replacement Doors
Screen Doors

Storm Doors

Windows

Approx

Spa Tubs

50 Oak Cabinets

Owners and Home Owners, bring your trucks and trailers

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: We have approximately 40 truckloads of material, worth overline.

0 a.m.

PHONE 527-9778

PLACE: Cal-Cam Fairgrounds
Hwy. 237 N. Sulphur, La.

CTIONEE

DAVE BLACK TIONEER

Enclosures

Commodes

Oak Swings & Gliders

Water Heaters

Folding Attic Stairs

Bathroom Accessories

Fireplaces &a Installation
Hardware

Wire

Roofing

Fence

4x8 Sheets of Lattice

Insulation Board
Paint & Stains

100&# of Items Too Numerous
Mention
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Hackberry News
y Grace Welch

SICK LIST
Mrs. Eloise Navarre is in St

Patrick’s hospita
Also illare

Mrs. Laura Trahan, Mrs
Nobles an Charles Riggs

Brad and Keith Welch fro §
phur spent the weekend with
Robert (Bo) Welch and
mother, Grace Welch

BASKETBALL RESULTS
In the Fenton tournament, the

Hackberry girls beat Bell City
46-31. Monise Seay with 18 and
Tiffany Kyle with 14 were high

rers.

The boys lost to Bell City 62-58,
Clint Hewitt got 19 and Sheldon
Frey 17

Hackberry

sc

rirls defeated Fen

Births
TYRELL JEMAR HARMON

Vera M.

announce

Tyrell Jem
St. Patric

Charles. He

Grandparents are Leven Har.
mon of Cameron and Oscar Har.
mon Jr. of Lake Charles

Great-grandparents are

and Mrs. Charlie January of
Cameron and Mrs. Alma Light-

burn of Aransas Pass, Tex

CDA planning
pie sale 17th

Court Mary Olive Catholic
Daughters held their monthly
meeting recently at the K.C. Hall

ole with Brenda Boudreaux,
gent, presiding.

&gt;.D. memorial mass

for Nov. 8, at the Sacred Heart
Church.

pie sale will take place Thurs-
N rs are

Call Marria

a covered dish and a gi
want to exchange gifts. Fach mem-

ber is asked to bring a non-

Perishable item to be donated to
Abraham&#39;s Tent.

Irs. Helen Colligan,
Allie

grand

ton £ Seay got 22, Tif-
fany Seay 19, Tiffany Kyle 11

The boys defeated Reeves 64-43.
Clint Hewitt got 17, Sheldon Frey

15, Alfred Deval and Layne Kyle,
each 11

Hackberry lost to Pitkin 49
Monise Sea got 15, Tiffany Seay

ry Kyle 10.

.

ated Pitkin 62-49.
Clint Hewitt scored 10, Layne
Kyle 18, Alfred Devall 10 and
Sheldon Frey 16.

Monise Seay was

Tournament

Yule party
Plans made by
Creole CDA

The Catholic Daughters of
America Mary Olive Court 1463

a homemade pie

named All

‘eol

There

=mon, chocolate,
s for $6 h Ps

place orde Brenda
Boudreaux, Marria
Hendrix ‘er Cindy
Fawvor

Training meet

tp be held at

Creole Thurs. Trisha Lou Michon and Christo-

pher Dale Spicer were marriedina
The Wes Deanery of the Dio double ring ceremony Friday, Nov.

cese of Lake Charles will presenta 4,
5

at 5 p.m. in the First Baptist
series of three leadership training Church of Hackberry. Rev. Clar-
sessions for church parish person- ence Alford officiate

nel during Novernber. Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wayne Michon Jr., and
parents of the groom are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles (Chuck) Spicer Jr.,

Memorial
New memorial books in the

&q Cameron Parish Library are listed

Thursday,
&g Reg

will begin at 6:30 p.m.,
workshop will begin at

7

On Wednesday, Nov. 1€

nar on leadership skills will be
red in the Family Center of S

garet Parish in Lake Char

offe

Mz

ginning at 7 p.m. as follows, with names of the onesOn Thurs Nov.17,apresen- in memory and donora,tation on organization skills will
be presented in the parish hall of
Our Lady of Prompt Succor Parish

in Sulphur, also beginning at 7
p.m.

respectively:
Founding of New Acadia, Adam

Sturlese by Mr. and Mrs. J. B
ke, Jr.

Feminism On Trial, Olga
Frances LeBoeuf by Brown and

Verd LeBoeuf.
(1) Sing A Song Of Popcorn, (2)

Brain-injured Child In Home,
School and Community, Abram

The Orangutan gets its name

from a word in the Malay language
meaning “man of the woods ”

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models
\

Shetler Lincoln-Merc ury

ke Coreil by Dr. and Mrs. Mark
— New & Used

Coreil:
:

Old Farmer&#39; Almanac Book of
ther Lore, Gil Landry by

Adam ‘and Elma Hebert.
Bald Knobbers, Valian Theriot

fhe Burleigh Family.
xcursion To Enchantment,

Charlie Broussard by Ed and
Jeanette Benoit.

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

SELECTION!

SELECTION!

SELECTION!

ECONOLINE
0p 00s: a7)

4 Tempos In Stock

Bette Davis, Olga Frances
LeBoeuf by Floyd and Gloria

Kelley.
Momentum, Olga Frances

LeBoeuf by Don Wagner.
Battle Cry of Freedom, Valian

Theriot by Grand Chenier Exten-
sion Homemaker Club.

tay 4 Days
F-SERIES

nd Three NightsTRUCK
fe Hilton Ina Fi

2
The Hilton Inn gatewsy or the A Spain
Hinon for Two Adults “Welcome Split of Champag

ne “First Marning Continental Breaktest tor Two
rante a

cart renial at

America’s Vacation Paraciee, Orlando, ia nome
of World Famous Walt Disney Wor!

Stk. #47508

Dodge D100

D-100 PICKUP
$10,196.65 Price. Only $1,000 down &

t $190.08 per month. 6.6% APR. plus

oaA

Ma
we

Hwy. 12 E.

GET IT ALL AT...

YELLOTT
FORD, INC.

786-3072

TOMMY KERSHAW & ASSOCIATES

WANT TO DEAL!

Brakes.

co $490.04
per month

Big OFFER Goop

Far idle OnUs! NOVEMBER 10-2779

Equipment Includes: 5 Speed 6 OMNI

Cylinder, P205/75R15, Cassette, $257
Carpet, Power Steering & Power ‘:.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Dale Spicer

Spicer-Michon vows are

pledged in Hackberry
all of Hackberry.

Matron of honor was Tina
Michon and bridesmaids were

Terry Kershaw and Kay Thacker.

Bestman was Terry Perrodin
and groomsmen were Keith
Michon and Anthony Fruge.

The couple will live in

Hackberry

book list
Perfect Women, Azema Savoie

by Guy and Edna Murphy.
Eisenhower At War, 1943-1945,

Gil Landry by Mr. and Mrs, Brown
LeBoeuf.

Last Farmer: An American
Memoir, Gil Landry by Miller
Livestock.

New novels

announced
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Final Flight by Stephen Coonts;

Of Such Small Differences by
Joanne Greenberg; Madensky

Square by Eve Ibbotson; That
Near and Distant Place by Patrici-

a Wright: Prizzi’s Glory by
Richard Condon.

Abigail by Joan Durett; Prom-
ises to Keep by George Bernau;
Eva Luna by Isabel Allende; At

Death&#39 Door b Robert Barnard;
Queen of the Damned by Anne

Rice.

Read the Pilot

Stk. #22003

38.300 Price. Only $1000. down and 60$150.99 per month. 108 APA plus
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A WIDE variety of arts and crafts items will be featured during
the 1988 St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church Festival which will
begin at 11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 13, on the church grounds in Big
Lake. Looking over some of the items are, from left, volunteers
Margle Savoie, Audrey Mott, Debbie Duhon and Leba Guidry.
Other attractions will include seafood booths, barbecue dinners,
alligator sauce piquante, Cajun booths, a country store and
sweet shop, games for children and a cake auction. (American
Press Photo)

Scouts will

collect food
for needy

“Scouting for Food” will be held
Nov. 12-19. Saturday, Nov. 12,
Cubs, Scouts and Explorers will
deliver bags to homes throughout

the five parish area. Nov. 19,
Scouts will return to these same

homes to pick up these bags and
the food items donated by con-
cerned local citizens.

Anyone who does not receive a

bag and would like to participate
may take non-perishable food
donations to a Wal-Mart store dur-

ing the week.

The term drawing room is a shorten-
ing of the word withdrawing, for the

room to which guests withdrew

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID
Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

5-000. AC, conv. spare, ciotn seats, pow. steer.
be ial.“vee

$157.99$1000

ae
Per month

DeQuincy

00 E. Prien Lake R

474-2640

e

yet* Leak Charles Dodg

load Southwest Louisiana&#39;s

No. 1 Dodge Volume Dealer

Most items at reduced prices

3 DAYS ONLY! NOV. 10, 11 & 14
FREE TURKEY WITH ANY APPLIANCE
PURCHASE OF *350 OR MORE

BEUL

nutrorieed 775-5993
SEAR MERCHANT

2Marshall St, Cameron

‘ worthOwned & Operated By
Susan £ Tommy Watts

and

a

whole lot rare.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back © Sears. Roebuck and Co. 1988
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H officers are: Left to right - Sarah
nry, Pp

V

Hers, vice- rt; Sur-
att, secretary; Lonnie Primeaux, treasurer; Jodi Richard, repor-
ter; Amanda Johnson, parliamentarian.

NATIONAL 4-H Week was observed with a bulletin board. Vic-
kle LaBove, Melissa Richard, Angela Baccigalopi, Paul Batts and
Rachal Goulart are pictured above. They are members of the

Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 10, 1988

LORENA “TOOPIE”

Potatoes, tomatoes,
snap beans.

Richard belleves inShe is shown Sitting In the middle of her gis furnishing her with turnips, cucumbers,

Ra 8s

“Living off the land”.
arden in Creole which

mustard greens, IrishPurple hull peas, Cabbage, eggplant and

By K

Lake Charles American
Press, Nov. 11, 1921)

CAMERON

Trapping season is opened, and
trappers are very. much encour

aged as they are looking forward to
a very prosperous season,

Lawrence Lebeouf and wife,
from Orange, Tex., are visiting

South Cameron Elemetary 4-H Club.

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.LS

The n Cab Pickup That
Everyone Is Talking About!!

1989 Sierra Club Coupe

Stock #T70-9

MSRP
7 5883.00

Factory Option We honor all GMAC preferred
customer letters of credit,

regardless of who prior selling
dealer was.

Factory Rebate

OPTIONS: Air, 350 V-8, Cruise Control, Tilt, AM/FM Stereo, Power
|

Steering, Power Brakes, Chrome Bumper, Fancy Wheels, Folding Rear
Seats, Deluxe Two-tone Paint and many other options.

JACK HEBERT&#39;S ALL STAR PONTIAC Gmc &#39; Sulph

parents and friends
Dellino Lebeouf, assessor of

Cameron Parish, moved into
his home which he purchased from
Louis Dupuy, who is moving to

Sweetlake the coming week, on a

place which he bought there from
his father.

Mrs. Levy Trahan of Grand
ake is with her parents to spend

part of the winter, while her hus
band is camping out trapping.

The marriage of Everette
cent of Hackberry and Miss Euge-
nie Young of Creole, will take
place at the Catholic Church of
Creole, Thursday, Nov. 10. They
will give a reception at the girl&#3
home after the ceremon

J. E. Broussard and family of

Memphis, Tenn., were at Grand
Lake the past week, visiting his
father, and close relatives.

Cameron farmers are overjoyed
to know they are allowed to plant

cotton, their money crop, next year
as they are very badly in need
Many families are suffering froma
shortage of clothing and food

DEL LAGO RESORT
PRESENTS

AN UNBELIEVABLE PACKAGE TO THE

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 13

ake plans to experience and enjoy the 14th annual Texas
Renaissance Festival weekends October 1 thru November 13

I&#3 a truly Unique experience suitable for the whole family.

The Renaissance Festival, considered one of the best in the country,features an incredible variety of entertainment, arts and crafts, special.
ty food service and unique costumed characters set in a Medieval theme.
The

pag decor ith an

troupe of medieval characters make the Texas Renaissance Festival
popular treat for young and oid alike.

DEL LAGO’S OFFER
Your Renaissance Festival Package at

Del Lago includes deluxe accommodations
for 3 days/2 nights; one admission ticket
e@ach per 2 persons for a day at the Festival
and scheduled round trip transportation to
the Festival grounds.

~ $99
Chitaren 5-12 in parents r ada

No charge for children 4 and unde:

And don’t miss our special Renaissance weekend themed buffets at
Popular prices. It&# a great way to enjoy

a

truly unique experience with
friends or family and still take advantage of the incredible recreational

Opportunities available at De! Lago.

Plus Tax

(Rafe includes 2 Adults)

ae.

_

2.

“DEL LAGO
RESO HOTE & CONFERENCE CENTE

peberatbl

ocular

600 Del Lago Bivd.. Montgomery. Texas 77356
(713) 350-5023 * (409) 582-6100 © (800) 833-3078

QUARANTI
The non-cotton quarantine zone

of Cameron parish has been lifted
for the year of 1922 and the whole

of that parish has been placed in a

regulated zone, according to a

statement issued today by T.
Slack, chief inspector of the pink
boll worm commission of the state
board of agriculture. This means
that the farmers of Cameron par-

ish will be allowed to plant cotton
next year under regulations which

will be stipulated at a later date.
The regulations as will apply to

Cameron will practicall be the
same as those employed in the reg-
ulated zones of Calcasieu and Jeff
Davis parishes during 1921. Brief-

ly they are as follows:
(1) The safeguarding of all cot-

ton seed for planting or for other
purposes, entering Cameron par-

ish. For this purpose it may be
probable that the commission will
require each and every farmer in

that parish to make application to

plant cotton.

(2) The inspection of cotton

nny

And SAVE!!

‘

CATCH The Last Three
Weeks In November

— November 15 - November 18 —3

NEED A PRODUCT REFILL?
For the first time, you can save BIG on

top of the line products. Just drop by and
ask how! First come, first serve!!

—— November 15 - November 30

ALL PERMS REDUCED!!
PLUS every fourth Perm Customer receives an

even larger discount. Please call in advance.
HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY

:

THANKSGIVING - CLOSED NOV. 24 & 25
* Barber Cuts Available *

Open: Tuesday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p-m.

Cameron Hair Fashions
775-7481

Palaaaaaa

Pa

Ey

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Cotton was

quarantine
h Hambrick

fields throughout the Parish by
both federal and state agents of
the department of agriculture

(3) Ginning and marketing both
lint and cotton se during
harvest time

(4) Cleaning cotton fields of old
cotton stalks and cotton and seed
Which have dropped the
ground

The pink boll worm commission
wishes to impress on the farmers

of Cameron ar elsewhere the
importance of safeguarding the

planting seed, for the sced are by
far the greatest carrier of the pink
boll worm. There

s remains

enough time for the farmers of
Cameron to prepare their land for
planting cotton next spring. Also
there is sufficient time for them to

get planting seed from the right
sources, but the commission does

not desire any farmer residing in
Cameron parish to purchase cot-

ton seed from anyone until he ha
first

on

at to make doubly

ny farmer con-

see he write to
arles office

Hackberry
4-H float is

fair winner
The Hackberr

won $50 prize
nal float in the I
cab of the truck pulling the

was decorated as a Micke
d, and the bed of the fic

tured the Disney World castle and
members dressed as Disney char-
acters to carry out the theme of

Disney goes to the Fair
Members helping to build the

float were Ronnie Ke
rick Silver, Cecilia

ard, Danny Na
cent and Ran

Special thanks go to others who

helped: Hackberry Junior member
Tracie Vincent, Ka

and adults: Mrs.
Mrs. Cyndi Vincent, Mrs. Cather-
ine Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Pines Glenn and Glenda

Welch and Blane Erbelding.
Shannon Carroll, reporter

templates buyin
the Lake

enior 4-H club

A fine quality Persian rug may con-

tain as many as one million knots
in every three square feet

ih

w

is afB MGs.
\

WILBERT DINGER of Cameron who celebrated his 86th birth-
day Sunday, Oct. 16 Is shown here with his sister Florence David-
son of Berwick. Sh Is the oldest (96) of eight children and Mr.

Dinger Is the youngest. They are the only surviving children in
their family. He had 11 children, 49 grandchildren and numerous
great and great-great grandchildren.

Charges to b filed
Dear Editor:

recently received a letter from
a “Concerned Citizen” about illeg-
al dumping of trash on Rutherford
Beach his “Concerned Citizen”
letter was accompanied with

photographs of the violator(s) and
violator vehicle. The “Concerned
Citizen” requested that enforce-

ment action be taken against the
violator(s).

Jn receiving the letter and

photographs I ordered that this
matter be investigated. Our inves-
tigation has produced thé identity

of the violators. A Criminal
Offense report has been prepared

and turned over to the District

Attorney&#3 office for acceptance of.

charges.
would like to point out that any

citizen who may see a person illeg-
ally dumping trash on our beaches

or anywhere in Cameron Parish

should obtain a description of the

person and vehicle, with license

plate number, I will insure the

anonymity of the person reporting
the offense to the Sheriffs office.
This information will be investi-

gated fully and turned over to the
District Attorney for acceptance of

arges.

/s/ James R (Sono) Savoie,
Sheriff

4-Hers win
Hebert works at the fair

Winning entries at the Cal-Camon Eagle rank
Fair for Hackberry Senior 4-H

Chris Hebert, a member of Boy members were: Shannon Carroll -
Scout Troop worked all d first, insect and stamp collections,

lection calling up local pencil drawing, and arts and
businesses,

25 in all, reminding crafts. Second
le

collectin and
them to remind their workers togo record book. Shannon had four
vote.

He put out gold stars at h
polling place which read, “I voted -

did you?” and asked each person to

items selected to complete at the
State Fair in Shreveport.

Cecilia Walther - most blue rib-
bons (7) in one category (food pre-

servation) and a first also on leaf
collection, 2nds sports outfit

(sewing) and woodworking. Four
of Cecilia’s entries were chosen to

compete at the State Fair.
* Cheryl Miller had first in Arts

{- and Crafts (leather) and also was

selected to compete at the State

he placed a s

“Congratulations you
deserve a gold star for voting
please take one to remind othe
‘Troop 210 Bo Scouts of Americ

He had alréady put out 11 pe
ers around town and put out flyers

at the ball games reminding peo-
Fair.feive Oe

Shannon Carroll, reporter
Chnis h taken this as a project

:for his le Scout rank. Read the Pilot

NOTICE OF SALE
The Cameron Parish School Board has

for sale the following:
2&#39;X4 Sheets Fiberglass

Building Insulation
The above items can be seen at South Came-

ron Elementary during regular school hours. If
you have any questions, contact Barry Richard,
principal at 542-4401.

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

This is to advise that due to the
Veteran’s Day Holiday, Friday,

November 11, 1988, garbage pickup
in the Cameron area will be earlier
than usual. Please have your gar-

bage out early.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

All Cameron Parish residents, please be
advised of the new garbage collection site

hours effective November 3, 1988:

Big Pasture and Sweetlake collection sites
will be closed on Tuesday and open the rest of
the week from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach collection
sites will be open seven days a week from 9:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

All other areas of the Parish (Creole, Oak
Grove, Cameron, Hackberry, Grand Chenier,

Klondike and Lowery) will be closed on Wed-
nesday and open the rest of the week from
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

House to house garbage pickup will remain
the same in all areas of the Parish with the
exception of the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

area, where house to house garbage pickup
will be eliminated.

Residents are asked to have garbage in 30
gallon containers or plastic bags not over 25

lbs. Branches should be cut in 3 foot lengths
and tied.

All collection sites will be closed Thanks-
giving Day, Christmas Day, New Years Day
and Easter.
RUN: Nov. 3 & 10

DAAA AAAI
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LEGAL NOTICES
DISTRICT COURTNDis RI OF LOUISIAMATTER OF GCH DRILL-

3c OMP AS.

3

OWNE OF YG
RIG NO PETITIONING FOR

oe RATI FRO OR LIMITA.
ON OF LIABILITY.

EVILA ION N 88-4412 SECT. K
MA! NOTI OF COMPLA

TION FROM Of LIMITA
ABILITY
GIVEN that GCH Drilling

vi
6 U.S.C. §183, et seq.,

ight to exoneration from or limitation of
ability for all claims allegedly resulting

fr th accid and/ injurie occa-

sioned o
.

1987
aboard th GCH RIC 5, all as more

fully set forth in the complaint.
SONS ASSERTING

with respect to which the com-

plaint seeks limitation are admonished

fle their respective claims with the

days of the dat ofthnotic using refer-
ence NoDepati o Ravicncac Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 44091, Capitol Station, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4091, :

Nathan Levy, Telephone: (504)342-636
All eeinj sci b th office and considered in

the ned B th
of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O/Neill,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

Nov. 10

SHERIFF&#39;
§

lo. x 1457

ThirtyEig Judicial District Court
SH O CAMEROSse ot Louisiana

John Dee Company

RUN:

Saline y Saloom
Sheriff&#39; Offic Cameron Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by ie teesable court aforesaid, e ‘ and
will offer for sale at public aucti to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, Wednesday,

N
53-310 a copy there

o a da of Dece 1968 at Bo&#39;cloc “November 23, 1988 at 10:00 a.m th fol:
tu

lowing described propert:v RS ATTENDANCE is not 1- Joh Decr Mod 14 Dies
requi 799Tractor s/n OO1

i

red.

NY CLAIMANT DESIRING TO

le John Decre Me) 100. Loader

CONT either the right of exonera- Meek ae Oba
in from

or

the right to limitation of lia.
“7 Maic Gero Mei ed sib TaBll aiel eae

eereenyegewer ia
er a/m 3238

the complaint unles hia claim has

“&quot;

Sued Ged anid writ. Terms Cash
included an answer, all as required by Day of Sale

Rule F of the Supple Rules of the
Federal Rules of Giv Pr

‘s/James R.
Sheriff, Caen Parisi

Sheri Offic Gameron, La, November

Savoie
La.

of Septemb 19! J. Michael Percy
fs) UNITE STAT DISTRICT Attorneys’ for Plaintify

SUDG Run: Nov. 10
GEORGE ARC ENEA a

RUN: Nov. 10, 1 24 Se a
SE SALE Thirty-Ei n Sjudici

I

Distr Court
THIF TCIAL PA ae OF Ce EON

Ta
DISTRIC A ‘OURT

PARI OF CAMERON
TE OF

&

State of Louisi
CITICORP ACCEPTAN CO INC

VS.
L ‘A

By Vira ctaconied and tome

directed by the honorabie court afore-
said, I will offer for sale at public auction
tothe last and highest bidder without the

Melvin J. LeBlanc and Debra A LeBlanc
Sheriffs Office, Cameron Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to
last and highest bidder with the bene
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, Wednesday,

November 23, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. th fol-
lowing described property to-wit:

One new 1977 Guer Mobil HoMagnolia, 56 X1 KM
Dat

ae ey 2 HP Mercu:

Seri #
,

Evidence
stove #12

W571 50
Eubank # 341

saiad und aoe wae Term Cash
Day of Sale

32 Da
(c)One (1) Hond

head cam., 4-cylinder, ean
cha driven, white

9, Case #86-1246,

single over

er reading
n color,

Date ‘s/James R. Savoie
eriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri Ott Cameron, La.

Elliott W. Atk

Attorneys for Plainti
Run: Nov. 10

I, JOHN WILLIAM ROY, am applyi
f cler from the Board of Pardonsoe

/a/ John William Roy
Rt. Box 241

land, La. 70456

RUN: Nov. 3, 1 c

ffs

-

I, DAVID RU: ROY, am apply-h nrut 1 fs Cone,

ing’ for clemency from the Board ofRU Nov. 10, 17 and 24 Pardons.
// David Russell Roy

t Box 241
Roseland, La. 70456

RUN: Nov. 3, 10, 17¢

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

meat nyironmental Quality has
issued a temporary Louisiana Water Dis-

charge Permit System (LWDPS) permit
NOTICE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
and is proposing to issue a final Lwpr COURT

permit to Nerco Oi and Gas, Inc. to dis- PARISH OF CAMERON
charge drill cuttings, drilling fluids, STATE OF LOUISIANA

treated wastew from dewatering SUCCESSION OF
0. 300-2

ld production pits, p
well treatment, completion,

‘over fluids, cement,
Sanitary wastes domestic

wastes, stor water runoff (deck drain-
d other associated uncontami-

nated discharges such as cooling water,
ballast water, etc. from workover and

and productio facilities
of Mexi in t

7 Field,

EDNA.
NOTICE OF ee ee!SELL MOVAB! IMMO’

PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SAL
Whereas th administrator of the

above estate has made application to the
court for the sale

s ee
sale of the

movable and
i

immov: le property herei-

tare consistent with .

the permitting policy of the Office of hp 16South, Range 9 West, together

Wat Resources, which isto ac
oe buildi and improvements

a situated th
, Lot 8ofBloc 2 of Primeaux Subdi-

vision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peaholf Subdivi-
sion in Sections 12 and 13, Township 15

Sout 98 West.“Th FOLLOLLOWING TERMA ‘CON TO-WIT:
Sale of the above ‘describ movable

and immovable property at private sale
payable in cash at timeofsale, for the fol:
lowing prices:

1. 1977 Dodge RMO, 4-door, White
bearing Serial No. DH41K7D22138

$1,000.00.
2

a.

Lota6 and 7 of Block 2 of Primeau-
x Subdivision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff
Subdivision in Sections 12 and13, Town-

Louisiana.
rsons wishing to provide data, views shi 15 South, Rang 9 West, togeth

or comment qu apublichea with all buildi and improvemen
relative to the issuance o the permit are situated thereoi
invited to submit thei comments and
requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

b. Lot 8 of Bloc 2 of Primeaux Subdi-
vision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Subdiv

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

— OFFICE HOURS —

.
- 5 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday

Classified Asis ar $2.80 for thefirs(26 wards and ee rec cash aod
thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.
— DEADLINES —

10:00 A.M Each Wed day
Cancellations or corrections for ads must also be made Wednesday

before 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publi-
cation and are subject to editing or rejection.

— ERRORS —

The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error

other than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the first day
it runs. This rule also applies to display advertising.

Funerals

of area
JAMES ADAWAY, JR.

Funeral services for Jamec
(Bossy) Adaway, Jr., 69, a former

resident of Cameron were held
Thursday, Nov. 3, at the Wood-
lawn Funeral Home in Houston,
Tex. He died Monday, Oct. 31.

@
cussreo WAC) g

ADVERTISING @
e

°
e

Ss

GARAGE SALES REAL ESTATE USED CARS
A veteran of World War IT, he

resided in Houston since 1968
Survivors include two sons,

Harold Gilbert Adaway of Lehigh
Acres, Fla., and Charles W. Ada-
way of Missouri City, Tex.; three
daughters, Elaine Chadwick of
Madison, N.J.; Nancy Lynn Tarter

of Cedar Hill, Tex., Wanda Smith
of Arlington, Tex. one sister, Edna
Galier of Lake C!Charle and one

brother, Arthur Adaway of Came-
ron; an five grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer
Society.

FOUR FAMILIES garage sale.
Something for everyone. Satur-

day, Nov. 12 from 8 a.m. until 4

a and Sunday, Nov. 13 from 8
to 3 p.m. Next to Crown Oil-fiel RatcliSubdivision (1140p)

GARAGE SALE: Three fami-
lies, home of Tony Porche. Satur-
day, Nov. 12 beginning at 9 a.m.

urn south at caution light in
Cameron, go past PHI, take right

at stop sign, then take a left, fifth
house down on right, has a car-

port. (11/10p)

THREE FAMILIES: A garage
sale will be held Friday and Satur-
day, Nov. 11 and 12 from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Two blocks behind health
unit on right. Some furniture,
clothes, twin size pedro set an

miscellaneous. 775-5992. (11/10p)

Memorial Park. Mr. Bishop died GARAGE SALE: Clothes, toys,Thursday, Nov. 3, athis residence. etc. November 9, 10, 11 from 8:30
A native of Camero he had a.

lived in Lake Charles 39 years. He
was a member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church, Holy Name Soci-

ety, League of Sacred Heart,
American Legion Post 551, Bank

Street Block Rosary, past layminister of Communion, a World
War II veteran, and was retired
from Laborer’s Local 207.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hazel Bishop; two sons, Robert Jr.
and James Bishop; one daughter,
Mrs. Mary Druilhet; one brother,
Harry Bishop, all of Lake Charles;
two sisters, Mrs. Lillie Sykes of
Lake Charles and Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie of Cameron; his mother,
Mrs. Mary Bishop of Lake Char.

les, and eight grandchildren

ROBERT BISHOP SR.
Funeral services for Robert

Bishop, Sr., 73, of Lake Charles,
were held Monda Nov. 7, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. John LaBauve offi-
ciated. Burial was in Combre

in Hackbe erry,
across from Brown’s Exxon.
(1140p)

GARAGE SALE: The six family
garage sale scheduled for this

week at the Johnny McDaniel
home has been cancelled but is

rescheduled for November 18 &a
19. Turn down road next to Pete&#3
Kajon Store, last house down road,

Cameron. A little of everything
775-7618 or 542-4540. (11/10-17p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Birdview satellite

receiver, $600; 1982 Big Red,
$1400; 1984 Bi Red, $1600; Cole-

man Canoe, 17’ with two paddles
and two life vests $250; Wurlitzer

Juke Box, $750. Call 775-5514.

(10/27-11/3p)

CURTIS A. HELMS
Funeral services for Curtis Alan

Helms, 40, of Cameron, were held
Wednesday, Nov. 9, in First Bap-

tist Church.
The Rev. Wayman Culp offi-

ciated, The body will be taken to

Mathiston, Miss. for burial.
Mr. Helms died Friday, Nov. 4,

in. a helicopter crash in the Gulf of
Mexico.

He was an independent welder
employed by Cameron Construc-
tion Co.

A native of LeCompte, he had
lived in Cameron 15 years.

FOR SALE: 24 foot Aluminum
hull boat, 351 ford engine, electric
wertch, 10 X 12 butterflies, 40 ft.

trawl with trailer, $4600. Call
33. 11/3p

HEY LADIES&#39; Plants, plants.
Cabbage, cauliflower, brocolli, 15¢
per plan Big health plants. You
all come by. Creole Feed Store.

542-4670. (11/10p)

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. FOR SALE: Kirby vacuum
Sheila Helms; two daughters, Cleaner, in excellent condition.
Amanda Michelle Helms of Came- Cost new will take $250. Call

4670.
(11/ 0p)

FOR SALE: Queen-size lighted
mirror headboard w/chiropractic

box spring and mattress, $400.
Call after 5 p.m. 775-5298. 11/3p

ron and Jewel Mignon Helms of Willa Dean Morris.
Columbus; two sons, Justin Curtis

Helms of Cameron and Spencer
Allan Helms of Columbus, Miss.;
four brothers, Lewis B., Jerry L.
and Casey Helms, all of Mathis-
ton, and Douglas N. Helms of Mer-
idian, Miss.; three sisters, Mrs.
Jean Pogue of Eupora, Mrs. Nel
Wilcutt of Montgomery, Ala., and

Mrs. Patsy Methvin of Kentuck
and his parents, L. B. and Annie
Lee Helms of Mathiston.

FOR SALE: Gibson upright
freezer frostfree, $190. Call

542-4833. 11/3p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
MRS. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large

NAVARRE lot. Very nice. 1800 s ft. Central

ever services
o Mr:

air and heet. $475 per month.
varre Real, 78, of 1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty

ry,
oe held Wednesda Noy. (8/4tfe)

from Saint Peter Catholic Char
in. Hackberry.

Burial was in New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mrs. Real died Tuesday, Nov. 8,
in the Sulphur hospital.

Survivors are one son, Cleven
Javarre J one daughter, Arean

Kyle, both of Hackberry, 10 grand-
children and 13 great-

grandchildren.
eee

go jn Sectio 1 an 13,Towns 15
South,

Notice hetay given
tor thoe

whom it may concern, to show cause
within seven days, including Sunda’

and holidays from the day whereon th
Inst publication appears, why the said

suthoriza sho pe

of

be grantlameron, Louiai. ith day of
October, 198 by ord ofHonorab H
Ward Fonteno Distri Ju

‘/ Debbie B. Theriot
CLERK OF COURT

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No, 10-11 .Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Courtpans.a OF CA oY i

State of Louisi:

CITICORP &quot;A co INC

JUNE L SOU (McDANIEL) IND

FOR RENT: Two story four bed-

bath home located in

Cameron. Central air and heat.

Large kitchen, dining, and living
Large patio with gas gril
shade trees. Large fenced

hree car carport and gar
€ $500

areas

A

or

Ca

: p.m.

,

after p.m. (9/1 tfc)

Carry an open-ended eyeglass case
in your purse to store pens, pencils.

fingernail files, small scissors.

Sheriffs Office, Camer Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure an Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, Wednesday,
November 23, 1988 at 10:00 a. the fol:

lowing described: property
New 1982 All da cas E eidectial

AH2974, wit
Was

#F22001047 Air “Conditioner #A4é

seized under said writ. Terms

Day of Sale
eS Ce

She Cameron Pa Monday © mdaySheri Office, Cameron,

eeu naee EALTOR® fe M Pam
Elliott W. Atkinson, Jr.

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run: Nov. 10

eResidential

eIndustrial

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

er. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p-m.

(LOA 3tfe)

FOR SALE: Cheaper than a
used house trailer is this very nice

2 bedroom home which is ready to
be lived in. House has full bath,
hall and combination living room,
dinette and kitchen. Also large
closets in bedrooms. Some furni-
ture included with the house. Call

542-4687 or 598-2292.
(11A0-12/1p)

REAL ESTATE: One 2 bedroom
house and 60 X 120 lot $10,800.
One 2 bedroom house and 60 X120
lot, $6000. Both adjoining in Ratc-
liff Subdivision. Call Leroy Nunez
at 775-5302. (10/20-11/1 0p)

LOVELY LOT in restricted sub-
division. Build your custom home

on acre lot in Country Terrace sub-
division. For $14,500 this country

home site can be yours. Please call
Sarah Booty at 598-2916 or C-21

Mike D. Bono’s at 478-1578.

20-11/10p)

FOR SALE: Home and oyster
house, 2 lots, 4 sheds, apartment
building quiet nice location, near

Town and Country Motel in Cam

ron. $55,000. Call 775-5627.

(10/27-111.7p)

e coe EO sale in Grand
Lal ating restaurant
on

“Gul iiw PE Re as Shirley&#
Place. One price buys everything.
Coolers, cookers, tables, chairs,
glassware, silverware, building

and one acre lot it sits on Im-

proved parking area. Great corner

location. Move
|

in and open imme-

diately. Proven money maker.
Make offer today!! Habco Realty

1-800-737-4663. (8/25tfc)

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R. V. - DeRidder,
La.—Over 170 units to choose

from--largest selection in the
south! Pace Arro Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Falcon, Travel Craft,
Travel Villa, Avion, Carrvi Lite,
Prowler, Casita. Monday-Friday 8

aa & 6:30 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m.

-m. (318) 463-5564“g0 28 7630. (10/27tfc)

NOTICES

CREOLE MOWER Sales and
Service. Small engine repair,
mower service, Go Devil parts and

service. East of red light, Creole.
Your authori Snapper dealer
642-4367. (10/27-1117p)

I, ELDON T. Lodrigue, Jr., am

applying for clemency from’ the
Board of Pardons.

/sfEldon T. Lodrigue, Jr.
11/10, 17, 24p)

SRSSS

eS

See

FREE

FREE ELECTRO-
MECHANICAL training offered

by Office of Women’s Services, for 4

women preferring blue collar
work. Apply now. Must be unem-

15 of last 26 weeks, laid off,
f

dieple hor emaree.
school diploma or GED

Ho Lake Charles, 49

a.m 4 p.m. Monday-
11/10-17c)

The average American, the US.

Dept. of Agriculture reports, con-

sumes some 95 pounds of refined

sugar a year

1987 CHEVY Spectrum CL
hatchback, 2 door. Take up notes.

30,500. miles. Good school car in
good condition. Call 775-5065.
(1A 0p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Mail carrier

substitute needed (part time) for
Sheila. Before 2:30 p.m. call
775-5973 and leave name and

number. After 3:30 p.m. call
598-2774. (10/20-11/10p)

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Gilbert Land-
ry, Sr. would like to express our

sincere thanks for your help and
support during the loss of our

loved one. Special thanks to
Father Shreve, Betty Lois Smith

and choir, Sout Cameron Hospi-
tal Staff, Dr. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
John Driscoll, Hixson Funeral
Home, relatives friends for food,
flowers and masses.

Gilbert, Marilyn and FamilyRobert Bobbie and Family

If you work at a office, chances
are you&#3 spend at least 20 years of

your life sitting down

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMEN ASSISTANCE

Sia ag
*TOUR GUIDE

eet
GSS eae

Headquart
Pompane Bch., FL
-FINANCIAL AID

AVAILABLE
-JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

1-800-327.

TO PLACE A CLAS:
{1} Place the ad with t&#
representatives at the Clip Office

Sup office on School S behind
 Camieron State Bank,

[2] Place the ad with’ any of the
eople who write news for the Pilot --

Geneva Griffith, Elora Montie, G
Welch, pe Boudreaux, or Mrs.

Lee Harri

13} Ma th (sil tp the Caneel
al Box 995,

phone“ or

6-8004. DeQuincy.ties ified ads are $2.50 for the|
first 25 words and 6 cents a word over|
that number and MUST b paid in|

advance.

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
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TARPON TAILBACK Walter Jones slips through the Delcambre line with pulling guard Joey
Trahan leading the way in the recent game.

MUSING.
...

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

. . -By Bernice Denny

Remember old syrup mills?

November gia calls to

mind the old syrup mills on Grand
Chenier and th fields of sugar

cane for which they waited
When chilly autumn days

arrived, the stalks of blue-ribbon
cane were sampled for sweetness

and maturity. Always on hand to

assist with the sampling were we

children, who chewed almost as

fast as the adults could peel and
cut the cane for us. During the
grinding season we were just as

willing to sample the juice from
the crushed stalks.

The Chenier people never went

in for making sugar. They always
made syrup from the cane juice.
However, they always referred to

the place as the “sugar mill’,
Earlier syrup makers on the

Chenier produced molasses, too. It
was made by boiling some of the
thickest syrup until it became a

stiff mass of syrup and crystals
called massecuite. The massecuite

was then placed in wooden barrels
that ha tiny holes in the bottom.
The molasses seeped through the

holes into containers set below.
The sugar crystals remained
inside the barrels. During the
Civil War and the Reconstruction
Period the main source of sweeten-

ing in what is now Cameron parish
was home-produced syrup and
molasses.

Syrup mills on the Chenier were

quite primitive. Rollers for crush-
ing the cane stalks and extracting
the juice were turned by horses or

oxen. During my childhood my
grandfather bought a diesel

engine to supplant the

power upon which he
depended, but he often com-

plained that it “lacked the horse
sense” to which he was
accustomed

The juice was boiled in a series
of open vats, or kettles. The boiling
liquid in each vat was skimmed
with a huge ladle, stirred by

Means of a long wooden paddle,
and tested before it was allowed to
flow into the next one for another
stage of cooking.

The vats were built over a com-
bination brick and earthern fur

. Che Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Volume 7 of Our French-

Canadian Ancestors is now in

print, continuing this series of

biographies of the oldest of these

families —_ many of whom are

counted among the ancestors of:
South Louisiana&#39;s Acadians.

This remarkable set, to be
twelve volumes’ in all, is trans-

lated by Thomas J. Laforest, a

retired Navy Captain and former

University professor. The origi-
nal version was researched and

written as Nos Ancestres by
Father Gerard Lebel, historian,
teacher and genealogist and M

Jean-Jacques Saintonge, publi-
cations director and former jour-

nalist. These co-authors of the
French version are from Quebec

FRENCH-CANADIAN
ANCESTORS

Volume Seven devotes a chap-
ter to each of twenty pioneer

ancestors and their families:
Rene Baudouin, Vincent Boisson-

neau dit Saintonge, Christophe
Crevier, Pierre Deshayes, Fran-

cois Dessureaux dit Le Bourgui-
non et Leplante, Jean Doyon,
Charles Dutard, Bertrand and

Francois Fafard, Pierre Guillot

dit Lajeunesse, Louis and Fran-

cois Hamelin.
Also Louis Houde, Jean Joubin

dit Boisvert, Gabriel-Nicolas
Lefebvre dit Lataille, Jean Lepele

dit Desmarets, Hilaire Limousin
dit Beaufort, Nicolas Millet dit

Marandais, Antoine Pepin dit

Lachance, Alexandre Raoul, Pier-
re Tousingnant dit Lapointe, and
Giles Trottier.

Many other dit — “also known
as” — names are given in the

family histories and many, many
name variations along with

numerous related lines.
More then forty pages are used

for the continued Family Name
Variations appendix in which

French, Canadian and American
versions of surnames beginning

with D are listed in this Volume
Seven. Previous letters are in

previous volumes.
Each family history reads like

a story with its adventures,
experiences, many children and

related lines. There are personal
sketches, maps, other illustra-

tions, added notes and

documentation.
Expertly done and a pleasure

to read this Volume in th series

is stiff cover, 6x9 in., 300 pages,
full name indexed, $14.00 incl.
mailing (Volumes 1 thru 6 avail-

able at $70.00 total), order from:

The LISI Press, P.O. Box 1063,

Palm Harbor, 34682

ATTAKAPAS,
CHITIMACHA

Michael L. Dardar, 10 South-
west Rd. #5, Morgan Cit LA
70380 seeks info and photo for

Teet and za VERDINE,
brother and sister, livingin West-
lake, La. area cl907. According to

Indian Tribes of the Lower Miss

Valley and Adjacent Coast of the

Gulf of Mexico by John R. Swan-
ton, they were two of the la:

people able to speak the Attaka-

pas language.
Seeks also info on Chitimacha

tribe members by birth or

marriage, late 1700&#39;s-
1800&#39; Andre MASSE and wife

Catalina; Jupiter (or Joe Jupiter
whose father may have been a

former chief) “captain of. the
Indians” re baptism of his grand-

child and his wife, Fanchon; Chief
POSTION and his wi Feliaty;

Joe BIOS, (possibly Joseph
BILLIOT mar. to Jeannet, “an

Indian” and later Magdelaine
GREGOIRE) and family, all

located near Berwick Bay, LA, in

1819.

L’HERITAGE

QUARTERLY

L’Heritage is the quarterly
publication of St. Bernard Genea-

logical Society, P.O. Box 271,
Chalmette, LA 70044, available

from them with $17.50 annual

membership per calendar

$5.00 single issue (except V

order from The Registrar
Among articles in a recent

issue, stiff cover, 8% x 11 in., 80

pages, full name indexed, are one

on. the Orphan Train Heritage
Society of America and

1600s-1800s inscriptions from
the Painswick Cemetery in

England, both by Gloria Deval-
court Marcotte; also “Islenos” of

the Canary Islands and “List of
Articles Appearing in L’Heritage,

1978-1987&quot; both by Shirley
Chaisson Bourquard.

Included are Baptism,
1888-1906 and Muaxcriage,

1897-1900 Records from the First

English Lutheran Church plus
1917 Gayarre School records, all

in New Orleans, submitted by
Margaret Anderson Menge, five

more articles by different
researchers, plus other features.

For thickening gravy, sauce or stew,
sprinkle instant mashi
into the mix and stir. Lumps di
solve immediately.

nace. Wood, because of its proximi-
ty and abundance, was used for
fuel. Grandfather, I remember,
had pine wood shipped down the

Mermentau River to him, for it
made the hottest furnace fire

The finished syrup was drawn
off into sterilized gallon cans and
sealed. Some was retained for
home consumption: the surplus
sold on the Chenier or shipped up
the river to be sold in Lake Arthur
or thereabout

The crushed cane stalks, known
sse, were piled not far from

A favorite time for syrup mak-
ing was during a period of full-
moon since the work continued till

far into the night. Lanterns illumi
nated the inside of the mill

The women were just as busy
cooking, serving meals and coffee

at the kitchen as were the men at
the mill or the cane cutters in the
field.

My remembrance of those days
are almost as sweet as was the
fresh cane juice or the syrup itself.

ASK

OCHSNER
Q T’&#3 heard that sometimes if a

child runs fever, it is the body’s nor-

mal way of saying something is

wrong. But, how hig should the fev-
er get before consulting a physician

A. Dr. Spring Cloud, head of the
department at the

Ochsner Clinic of Ba: oug

says that more calls are received
from parents asking about fever
than anyth She adds that

an infant under four months with
temperature 101

rees needs to be examined by a

doctor
With older children, the main

isn&#39;t how high the tempera-
s but how ill the child looks. If
nptoms such as. earache,
lominal pain, listlessness, or

like occur, youshould consulta
n, If not--if the child is eat-

rmally and playing happily
you can wait. However, if the fey.

er persists more than three days,
Cloud advises parents to contact

the Doctor.
Fever,she exp]

ease but a norm

mechanism, usua

a viral infection. Even the mildest
viral infection in young children

can give rise to high fe I

So in most instances,
not.a cause for undue

else

abd

theli

usual treat .

tamifiophen like Tylenol:
) per year of age may

be given every four hours. Tepid
sponge baths encourage the blood
vessels of the skin to dilate, thus
allowing the body to lo: ce:

heat rapidly. Do not use cold baths
or alcohol rubs, Cloud warns, «

they are uncomfortable for the
child and may even raise the
temperature.

Dr. Cloud strongly discourages
the use of aspirin to treat fever in

children. Aspirin has been linked
with Reye’s Syndrome in children
and adolescents. Although its

cause is unknown, it usually fol-
lows a viral infection, such as the

fluor chicken pox, and can be fatal.
The U. S. Food and Drug Admi-

nistration publishes a brochure
advising parents about the dan-

gers of Reye’s Syndrome and
explains several studies that sug-

gest a possible link between aspi-
rin an &q

Since fever also causes a loss of
body fluids through evaporation,
be sure to give the child plenty of

clear liquids to drink, she
concludes.

Class opened
The Grand Lake adult educa-

tion class, to prepare student for
their GED, is now enrolling new

students.
For more information as to the

dates and times of classes, call
Grand Lake High School at

598-2231 or 598-2056.

= EX

DO YOU REME

(Lake Charles American Press,
Nov. 1, 1912)

Cameron-Frnday afternoon, Oct. 2 Ir. Garfield
Sanner and Miss Blanche Sallier, both of Hackber

ry community, were married at the court h
Judge A. Bruckett performed the ceremony.

couple left the next morning via the steamer Rex,
for their home in Hackberry

Alfred Richard, of Grand Chenier, was in our

midst the first part of the w

Arceneaux Miller, of Cow Island, made Cameron
a business call one day this weck

Ike Burch, of Johnson Bayou, was in

yesterday.
J. O. Boudreaux, one of Creole’s dry goods mer-

chants, transacted business here Monday
The schooner Geo. Lock, arrived in port Monday

morning from Galveston, with a cargo of coal and
general merchandise

Austin Sweeney, of Johnson Bayou was a visitor
here.

town

and Lloyd Vaughan and E C. Cann
arrived Monday in their gasoline boat from Gran
Chenier, returning in the afternoon

Gus. Farque went to La Charles Saturday and
returned Monday, vi

aS

Among those who registered at the Stine House
this week were L. C. Lock of Chanut, Kas., Leon
Locke of Lake Charles, C. B. Peveto of Port Arthur,
Tex., Garfield Sanner and wife of Hackberry, L. E

ngeline, RalphPerrin, agricultural agent of Ev
LeBeouf of Creole, Raymond Hebert and L
Blanchard of Grand Lake; Attorney Goudeau of

Lake Charles, A. LeBleu 5

representir he T.S
and Henry Daigle ofReed Gro. Co

Lake Charles.
Postmaster H. S Eddy, of Grand Lake, was here

on_ business
Dr. Isaac Bonsall has begun shipping oranges to

the Lake Charles market. The doctor has many
thousands of choice oranges
J. B. Brooks and little son, Richard, of Crowley,

returned home Saturda after having spent several

f Lake Charl

and Joe Sturlese of Grand Che-
in the soline boatnier, passed n here i

with oranges for the Lake Charles market
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Calhoun, of Johnson Bayou,

were visitors in our midst this. week

By Keith9MBER‘
Hambrick

(Lake Charles American Press,
Oct. 30, 1914)

LEESBURG HAS UNIQUE RECORD
Leesburg, Cameron Parish, had the distinction

of furnishing the state with the coldest day during
the month of September, the temperature there
being 42 degre on the 25th. The coldest day in
Lake Charles was 55 degrees on the 27th, and dur-

ing the last week of September, the thermometer
fell below 60 degrees five times.

(Lake Charles American Press,
Oct. 28, 1921)

Cameron--After a long absence, Willie Mudd
arrived in Cameron to visit relatives and friends.

All were proud to s him back
Friends and relatives of Hubert Richard are ve

much bereaved to hear of his death, which w:

caused from lockjaw, by having a thumb cut off. All
sympathize with his bereaved parents, Mr. and

Mrs. August Richarc
Richard Agon is leaving

Bayou, where he will trap

(Abbeville Meridional,
Oct. 29, 1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Our school still continues with quite a good

attendance
Jo. Garrie is rejoiced over the arrival of.

rice farmer-at his home
Cleodes Benoit’s little girl had the m

fall and break her arm.

ie weather is fine for the rice fa
and they are putting in full time
doing well.

Mr. Miller is harve. za fine crop of peanuts
Emery Cheek departed for Cuba Saturday

and ey to return with a new housekeeper
The houseboats sure getting down the river

fast and locatir
Arthur Dieh! 1

fter a six weeks visit
and opened up in his line of business in Crowley
His rapid picture work is certainly a wonder and is
well appreciated by the houses he pla

Miss Stella Richard is on a visit to her relatives at
Shutestown and it’s sure a serious matter to some of

her friends to have her absent so long. We all hope
she will have a pleasant time.

aturday for Johnson&#39;s
all winter

a finenew

Sabine hunting is set
Sabine National Wildlife refuge by n

se will open on
N

19, to continued
sw] hunting, R Steel shot. sh

Ither announced. Tt for huntin d

Walther nile under his supervision.
The use of motors to run in the

marsh is prohibited, Walther con-

oon,

lls are required
steel shot reloads

designated hunt area contains ed. Again this year, all
i24.000 aéres and is the same taken by refuge hunters

pen marsh and
Cink Hae heen huuted ie will be examined and’ a small ponds nited to. walking ori

square push-poling a boat. Hunters arewill

re
t

back ducks may
ters this season

the West

—

Tt

u their :

three hours

g hours. All safety course ar

hunters will be permitted to enter them in order to

the refuge two hou fore Igeal nt area. Also
shoot gal

ooting time and hunters should

plan their hunt so they are fin
ished hunting and out of th

S. Cam. Elem.

4-Hers meet
South -Cameron

4-H club held its Nov.
by honoring
ided the Louis

hreveport. The
and Jennifer §

ner, Channi

Broussard, Lariez
Aaron Pinch,

B

enter

mS outh

supervision

Sonner,
Boudreaux,

Brandon Conner
entered the handi-

‘ontest at the fair
Jan Theriot led the American

pledg and Jared Savoie led the
4-H pledge.

A demonstration titled “How to
Decorate Your Shoes,

by Brandi
Savoie.

was given
Sturlese and Mika

3 and Crafts
Boudreaux,

2nd and Knis-
ti Dupuie, 3rd.

Charity Monceaux won the door
prize.

Parent course
Electro-Mecha

i next 13-we
that will begin

fhe program

Rey. Mr. Edward McNally,
director of the Office of Family Life

for the Diocese of Lake Charles,
will conduct a course for parents of
Sacred Heart Parish in Creole on

Wednesday, Nov. 16.

Deacon McNally will discuss

“Building Discipline and Self-
Esteem in Children” during the

course, according to the Rev. Msgr.
M. J. Bernard, pastor. The course,
to be held in Sacred Heart Parish

Hall, is scheduled from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Msgr. Bernard said.

Food festival
St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church will hold its 6th annual
food festival Sunday, Nov. 13,
beginning at 11 a.m. There will be

a seafood booth, Cajun kitchen,
barbecue chicken dinners, ham-

burgers, sweet shop and country

tions in
traditional or bl
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and electrical m:
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of abdomen skin and fi
aken from each bird for

us
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r there is no minimum
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years or older). For safety r
each adult may haveonly onejuve

SOUT CAMERON Elementary 4-H member: i

faculty members on Tea neon

were served in honor of teachers during National 4-H Week,

Training offered
The Office of Women’s Services

m is accepting applications

train women for entry-level posi-
higher pa

puter literacy, electricity, princi-
ples and operations of mechanical

proper use of hand and power

COMING TO.
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FAY’S LOUNGE

— With Recording Artist —

required to check in before hunt
and check

completion of their hunt
There are other special regula

tions which apply to hunting ani

State Univ
Also no C.

be taken
by

hun-

,
Walther noted

ed their hunter
have proof with

enter the refuge
h hunter under
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of regulations,

the hun
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berry, La. 70645
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of an adult (21

ons,

é

chers Appreciation Day. Refreshments:

tools, blueprint and

mathematics.
réading,

nical Training

K t

Nov

is d

To qualify for the program, a

woman must be unemployed 16 of
off from a

t

ning cycle

to the last 26 weeks or laid
previous job, h

diploma or GED,
homemaker.

Mechanically inclined who pre-
fer non-traditional work should
apply at 2128 Hodges Street, Lake

harles, or call 491-2061 for more

information.

igned

n non-

ue collar jobs. It
structions in com-

achines, safe and

Friday, November 18

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. =

JOHNNY ALLEN
& THE MEMORIES

store with plenty of handmade
crafts with a large selection of

Christmas items.
There will be games for the

children. Master Choi Tae Kwon

BE

AND GET A GOOD SEAT!!

SURE TO COME EARLY

Do Karate School will hold an

exhibition at 1:30 p.m. with bingo
to start at 2:30 p.m.

Be.
i

NO MINORS

I Creole La. - 542-4535 \*
NO MINORS NO MINORS
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Cameron Parish justices of the

peace who are not notaries can

only notarize documents if they
are vehicle transfers, according to

the state attorney general
The subject of who is allowed to

notarize papers was one of three
problems posed by Clerk of Court
Debbie Theriot in an August letter

to Attorney General William
Guste. She also questioned
whether employees in her office

are required to reside in the parish
and who pays employees’ salaries
when the clerk&#3 office cannot do

so.

In an opinion released last
week, Assistant Attorney General

Barbara Rutledge said election as

a justice of the peace does not ful-
fill requirements for being
appointed a notary public.

According to Rutledge, the gov-
ernor appoints all notaries, and

each applicant must produce a sta-

tutorily specified certificate; his
oath of office; a properly executed,
approved and registered bond and

his official signature.
“There is no authority to act asa

notary without having met these
requirements,” Rutledge advised.

So the two Cameron Parish jus-
tices of the peace who are not nota-
ries cannot do notary work, with

the exception of vehicle transfer

papers.
That exception is set forth in a

1981 communication from Guste.

Ruling given
on beacons

A recently announced Coast
Guard ruling mandates the use of
EPIRBs (Emergency Position
Indicating Radio Beacons) on all
uninspected fishing vessels run-

ning or working in federal waters,
beyond the 3 mile limit.

If a vessel is currently carrying
a Class A EPIRB that was_pur-

chased before Oct. 3, 1988, that
unit will be grandfathered in for a

6 year period.
If a vessel does not have a

SPIRB at all, then by Aug.
1989, the vessel will be required to
carry the new Category I EPIRB
which is a satellite compatible.

Currently, these devices are not
manufactured in the U.S. but it is

expeced to be produced in the near

future.

The European version of the
Category SPIRB costs from

500 to $2,000

Sturlese wins
Telesha Sturlese from the

South Cameron High School FFA
brought home the gold medal in

the National Showmanship con-

test at Kansas City, Missouri last
week. She showed four swines.

Her partner, Ken Mudd, also
did well by bringing home the
silver medal. Johnny Reina won

the Farmer Certificate.
The others who went. were

Chermaine Primeaux, Michae}
Richard and Sponsor Nicky

Rodrique

Tarpons o

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Merryville Panthers won a
43-3 overtime bi-district victory

over the South Cameron Tarpons
last we

The Tarpons, somehow with
sheer determination, were able to
come from behind in. the second

half to tie the game at 37-37 at the
end of regulation play.

The Panthers, loaded with
talent, had their problems with

the die-hard Tarpons, as the Tar-
pons missed scoring on two other
good opportunities that could have
made the difference in an other-
wise superb performance.

Coach Jim McKeiver, besides
having a squad loaded with speed
and talent, must have had a rabbit
foot along for luck as he won both
coin tosses, the opening toss as

well as the overtime toss.
a game between closely
ed teams alittle luck is often

times. the difference. What ever
advantages or disadvantages

either team may: have had, it all
blended in with both teams doin
their thing to the best of their abil-

ity and th result was a spectacu-
lar high school playoff game. The
only disappointment was the fact

a

LA 70
L$ Library:
Microfilm

ven

os

In that letter, the attorney genera!
said allowing justices of the peace

to handle vehicle transfer papers
“is an important and muchly

needed service throughout the
state.”

He explained that since state
law authorized the Department of

Revenue and of Public Safety to

permit justices of the ace to

handle those documents, he had

urged those department heads to

allow the practice to continue and

they had agreed

The clerk of court issues were

even more clearcut.
Rutledge said there is no

requirement in the constitution or
in state law that any deputies or

assistants appointed by clerks of
court be parish residents. Such
requirement did exist in the 1921

state constitution, she said, but it
was not carried forward when the
1974 constitution was adopted

The clerk of court’s salary fund
is comprised ofall fees andch

collected by the clerk and u

is used to pay
expenses of the office, the assitant
attorney general said.

But if the fund is not sufficent,
state la provides that “the police

jury of the parish may advance to
the clerk’s salary fund such funds
as ma be necessary to pay thes

expenses.” So the clerk can seek
help from the jury on paying sala-

ries for deputy and assistant
clerks.

Dance, gumbo

set for 23rd
P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council will sponsor a

benefit dance and gumbo
nesday night, Thanks;

November 23, at the K
Creole

Gumbo will be served starting
at 6 p.m. and the dance will start
at 8:30 p.m. All proceeds will go

towards the Christmas baskets.
Mus will be by Loston Mc

ers and the “Swamp Coun
Band.”

There will also be an auction

during the dance

Mr. Nunez dies
Funeral services for Jeff Nuncz,

96, were held Thursday, Nov. 10

from Eugene Catholic
Rev. Robert ShreThe

unez died Tuesday
8, in

a

Lake Charles hosp
A lifelong resident of Cam

Parish, he w. hool bus
a former deputy sheriff,

farmer and cat

of Farm Bure:
American Legion Post

:

ad served in the Co:
during World War II

Survivors are his wife
Alice Nunez of Lake Charlc

daughter, n

Ra Nunez, h of Grand C

nier; one stepson, Houston Miller:
one brother, Ova Nunez, both
Creole; seven grandchildren and

16 great-grandchildren

somebody had to lose
The Tarps took the open

kickoff and rambled downfield
with certainty to the Panthe
four yard line. At that critic

point, the momentum char
incomplete pass, a quarterback

sneak to the two and two-power
thrust only netted one yard. the
Panther defense held and its

offense took over from the one. A
wide out pass completion from the
one to the 17 promptly took the
Panthers out of the hole. The tar-

pons held however and on their
next possession drove down to the
two. Walter Jones’ two yard run
and Kelly Vincent&#39;s kick made it
7-0 for the Tarps early in the sec-

ond quarter.
The second quarter saw total

of 40 points scored between the
two teams. South Cameron took a

brief 15-7 lead on Mudd&#39; p to
Dexter Fountain and Jones two

yard PAT. The Panthers came

right back and scored on the kick-
off return. The PAT failed and the
Tarps still led 14-13. The kickoff

return triggered two more quick
scores by the Panthers and the
halfended with the Panthers lead-

ing 25-15, seemingly a comfort-
able lead for its high powered
offense.

ut of playoffs

PARISH

eron

ee

JERALD BLOCK, president
of the Louisiana Division of the

American Cancer Society, is

pictured with Mrs. Audrey Dai-

gle, delegate from Cameron
Parish to the Society&#3 annual
State Representative Assembly
which was held recently in New
Orleans.

Agriculture
seminar set

Blood drive

Saturday
blood dri for

set

The rs rt
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ime play, an exhausted
am tried four times from
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Pilot
School board news

The Cameron Parish School
30ard discussed a variety of topics

at its monthly meeting Monday
Here are some of the actions that

were taken by the board

acre was offered.

Advertising was

bids on a mineral le:
Section 16-15-6 in th

area

The board agreed to
th western Geoph

terms on conduc:
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GRAND LAKE’s Rhona Verzwyvelt goes up fortwo
Nament. Grand Lake girls beat Hackberry 51

69-47 for the boys title.

Board President Arnold Jones
complimented the superintendent

and the school board staff for hav-
ing the records in such good shape.

RESOLUTIONS
At the request of the Cameron

Chamber of Commerce, the board
agreed to adopt a resolution
expressing its concern about the

erosion of the coast in the parish
an the state.

{It also passed a resolution

expressing concern about the
future of Rockefeller Wildlife
Refug in Cameron Parish. It was

ngte that due to budget cuts lay-

meeting
Saturday, Oct. 15, the first

Cameron Parish REACH America
Peer Leadership Training was
held sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Drug Abuse Education and

Prevention Advisory Council and
the Cameron Parish School Board.

Students from all Cameron Par-
ish high schools were represented.
A total of 79 students attended the
all day in-service as well as

parents, team members,
counselors, teachers, and com-

munity leaders.
The program was presented by

Joe Stevens, a representative from
the REACH America Association.
Mr. Stevens gave the students

information concerning detrimen-
tal health effects of alcohol, mari-

juana, cocaine, and other drugs.
Students were also instructed on

Ss
o. 17, 1988
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offs of Refuge personne! may take
place.

The board agreed to sell the old
Grand Lake activity bus to a LakeCharles church school for $1000.

Supervisor Adam Conner
reported that all of the highschools in the parish have set up

Programs to give additional tutor.
ing to tenth graders who desire it

to enable them to pass the state
tests that have been mandated bythe state for graduation.

Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego
reported on the committee that isseeking student improvement inall grades of the school system.

Peer Leadership
held

how to respond to negative peer
pressure.

Throughout the day, small dis-
cussion groups were held in which
students presented their own

ideas on a variety of topics con-
cerning drug use. Students were
also actively involved in the plan-
ning and presenting of skits con_
cerning drug abuse. Students
were given tips on how to presentthese skits in the elementary
schools.

The Cameron Parish School
Board and the Advisory Council
would like to thank the many vol-
unteers who provided free meals

and snacks to the students
throughout the training program.It is hope that this training will

be presented again next year.

Fun Day set Saturday
Fel-

pe-
be singing,

wship -an

als
A snack bar and cold drink

will be available. Those
to bringa sack lunch fora

the grounds are

and families are

nvited to attend.

For more formation call:
Roland Roos, 775. 5971; Kenneth
Frederick, 775-5

; LeroyNunez, Tony Porche,

775-7022 or 775-5081; Teresa
Authement, 775-5907; Beatrice

Williams, 775-5383

Pilot to be

out earlier

next week
The Cameron Parish Pilot will

be published a day early next week
due to Thanksgiving and should
Teach readers on Wednesday.

Because of this, news, classi-
fieds and advertising should be

turned in by Monday if possible
and not lat than 10 a.m. on
Tuesday

Points in the Grand Lake basketball tour--42 for the girls title while Lacassine topped Starks
(Photo by Robert Manuel)
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SOME OF the contestants in the Miss Cameron NAACP
pageant to be staged Saturday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. at Brenda’s
Diner, are LaTasha Lewis and Shavette Smith, front row. Sandra
Carter, Shavawn Bell, LaTonya Lewis and Sandra Carmouche,
back row.

NAACP Pageant set

The10th annual Miss Cameron js the coordinator.

NAACP pageant will be held

Saturday, Dec. 3, at Brenda’s Ticket donations are $3 adults
children

ment will be provided

Diner Lillian Street in Came- and

ron at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Louise Cole

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Luquette,

Entertain-

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Leger and Mrs. Pearl David, Mr Mabel

Nancy from Channelview Tex., David, from Abbeville, visited the

d Mr. and Mrs. Charles(Woody) Alton Schexniders and Norris
Schexniders Sunday.
Gabe Schexnider from Atlantic

Hyland, N.J., is spending a few

Lege and Jessica from Ragley
visited the Kenny Welc

Sunday.

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID
Lincoin © Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 * Phone 824-FORD

Home Baked Goodness....
Place your
orders now

*Cookies

*Candy

Relax And

Let Us

Do The

Cooking!! |

ATTENTION HUNTERS:
We are now open Sundays
during the Hunting Season,

7:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. STOP IN & SEE US SOON!!

Boudin Factory & Sweet Shop

Located at Hackett&#39;s Corner, Sweetiake

WE NOW ACCEPT

FOOD ST)

ORDER

CHRISTMAS

*Douglas Fir

*xBlue Spruce
*xNoble Fir

*Frazier Fir

Across from Calcasieu Marine, Cameron

our large selection of fresh,
excellent quality trees!

Starting At

29.95
115-1884

E velyn’s Flower Basket

Nov. 17, 1988

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

IN HOSPITAL

Rudolph Swire was taken to a
Lake charles hospital Tuesday

night. He had surgery Wednesday
morning for appendicitis. He came

home Sunday.

FOOD FEST
Several folks attended the Food

Festival at St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church in Big Lake

Sunday

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,

Tex., and Mrs. Corrine Canik of
Grand Chenier, honored their sis

ter, Mrs. Angeline Mhire with

surprise birthday party Monds
Nov. 7 Mrs. Mhire was 87 years
old. She is a patient at South

Cameron hospital. Refreshments
were servec

The highlight of the party was

Loston McEvers playing “Happy
Birthday” on his guitar. He played

and sang several of Mrs. Mhire’s
favorite songs and a surprise visit

from her aunt, Mrs. Melicia Brous
sard of Pecan Island.

HALLOWEEN PAR
turlese American Legion

Po in Grand Chenier spon-
sored a Halloween party for some

children. Refreshments were

served

Trophies for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place winners were gi

prettiest, and spooki

Cyrene Richard; 3-2

Alicia Mhire; 2nd,
3rd, Anne Louise

years, Ist, Heathe

Jody Michele McC
Little 10-14 y

Richard, i,
Spookiest: 0-4

Mhire; 2nd, M

Bart Vidrine

Jacque Badc

Bour-

,
Brando

igalopi; 3rd,
Darren Guidry

ese

ae

5 with his parents, the Norris
Schexniders

THANKSGIVING BINGO

__A turkey bingo will be held
Thursday night, 7 p.m. at Hack-
berry R ion Center

PIE SALE

will b held Nov.
rders call Velma

4750, Della Hant:
7 the rectory. The
need donations of sugar, flou
Crisco, eggs and canned milk

SICK LIST
Rudolph Nunez is in Cal-Cam

hosp!

CATHOLIC DAUGHTER
BANQL

Catholic Daughters had their
annual banquet Monday night
with guest speaker, Grace Savoie.

Grand Lake Tournament was

held last weekend. Hackberry

girls defeated Chatagnier 6

Monise Seay scored 11, Tiffany
Kyle 18.

The girls defeated Bell City
50-36. Monise Seay scord 24, Tif-

fany Kyle 12.

Hackberry lost to Grand Lake
51-42. Monise Seay scored 18, Tif-

Syl
Ws

berry boys lost to Lacas-
sine 57-44. Clint Hewitt scored13,
Shelton Frey Layne Kyle 9.

Hackberry defeated Chatagnier
60-46. Alfred Devall scored 16 and
Clint Hewitt 14.

The boys lost to Bell City 62-46.
5.

YOUR

TREE NOW!

775-7884

Most original: 0-2 years, Ist,
Chelsa Mhire; 2nd, Gambrille
McCall; 3-5 years, 1st, Stacey

Booth; 2nd, Chelsa Clark; 3rd,
Sarah Richard; 6-9 years, 1st,
Nicole Chauvin; 2nd, Carey Bacci-
galopi; 3rd, Toni Kay Nunez; 10-14
years, Ist, Michael Richard; 2nd,
Jonathan Marceaux; 3rd, Nicole
Sturlese.

VISITORS
Mrs. Annie Richard and Mrs.

Mary Benoit, visited Marcel
Benoit in Rest Haven Nursing

Home Friday in Lake Charles. He
is doing well. He and his wife

would be married 60 years Nov.
12.

Mrs. Mable East of Lake Char-
les visited Mrs. Bertha Roy this

wee!

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richard of
Gillis visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Richard.

Dona Booth and L. J. Adams of
Marrero visited her parents, Mr

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr., this past
weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bertrand
and family in Lacassine.

Richard Ball of Monroe is

spending a few days with the
Glenn Richards.

Mrs. Corrine Canik and Ella
Louise Booth spent Monday night

in the Booth’s home in Lake
Charles.

Bell City 4-H

members win
Gretchen Schultz, Glynn Fore-

man and Aaron Natali, of the Bell

City Senior 4-H Club, all received
first place awards at the Cal-Cam
Fair. Gretchen and Glyn were

selected to enter their projects at
the State Fair.

The club made Halloween
favors for the children at Memor-

ial hospital and wrapped candy for
the Welsh nursing home. Mem-
bers al visited their adopted

rents and brought them

Shane Morien and Aaron Natali
worked as junior leaders in the
Parish Pet Show held at the Bur-

ton Coliseum.
Breaux and Wendy

O&#39;Bla represented the club with
their livestock at Memphis. Both

girls showed their pigs

AAMERON Council on Aging and Community Action

Acat poneina in the recent Cal Ca Fair in Sulphur. Th
agencies shared a booth, “Maw and Paw’s Pantry and Closet”.

The fund raiser allows the agencies to fight budget cuts and help

keep services going for the elderly and needy of Cameron ial
Shown are two workers, Gail Wolfe, right, and Frankie Campbell.

Many volunteers worked during the week-long fair.

Rev. Sam Jacobs new

Serra Club chaplain
The Rev. Sam Jacobs is the new

chaplain for the Serra Club of

Lake Charles
Father Jacobs has been

appointed to the post by the Most
Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles.

Father Jacobs, who grew up in

Lake Charles, is director of the
Office of Vocations and Serninar-

ians for the Diocese of
La

Char-
les. He is also director of the radio
and television ministry for the
dioce:

Sowela has

openings in

two depts.
Sewela Technical Institute h

immediate openings for studen
in the area of Drafting and Design
Technology. This course is a two

year program of instruction. It
provides students with training in

all areas of drafting.
Classes are held Monday

through Friday from 8 a.m. to

Pp-m. Tuition cost is $60 per quar-
ter plus $5 registration. Applica
tions are ta

ings at 7:45
Admini

-m. in Room 5 of

ration Building, 3820
egion Street, Lake Charles,
For further information, con

tact the Office of Student Services
at 318-491-2688.

He is director of the Office of
Charismatic Renewal for the dio-

cese, and is also chairman of the
National Service Committee for

Charismatic Renewal.
He was pastor of St. Mary of the

Lake Parish in Big Lake from 1981
to 1985, when he became director
of the Office of Vocations and

Seminarians.
The Serra Club is an organiza-

tion of Catholic lay people devoted
to the promotion of religious voca-

tions in the Church.

Dept. layoffs
Falling revenues and_ state

budgets will force the atate

De: tment of Wildlife and Fishe-
to lay off some of its 800 work-

Secretary Virginia

major source

has dropped
ast five years,

ape
of income,

$1 million ove

sh oyalties on mineral pro-
duction at two Gulf Coast wildlife

refuges — Rockefeller and Marsh
Island

—

make up about one-third

of the department&#39; income.

She said the department will

decide during the next week how

many employees it must fire.

Nuts are an excellent source of
unsaturated fats, minerals, vita-

mins (especially A and B-complex
factors.) and proteins

10 year term

is given on

sex offenses
Denny Jean Hebert, 34, Benoit

Rd, Hackberry, was sentenced to

ten years in the Department of

Corrections on three different

by Judge H. Ward Fonte-

th Judicial District Court

wo of the charges were for sex-

ual battery on juveniles, and one

for aggravated rape on juveniles
He was also sentenced to time
served for simple criminal damage

to property, which was amended
vated arson, when he

to a mattress in the Came-

jail; three charges of battery
an officer; three charges of

simple assault; three charges of

resisting arrest; three charges of

public intimidation by threaten-
ing to kill three deputies; and one

charge of annoying phone calls
A che

f

escape; s of aggravated
oral sexual battery on juveniles;
six charges of sexual battery; and
three charges of aggravated rape

on juveniles were dismissed in

court.

Jennifer Bercier, assistant dis-
trict attorney, prosecuted for the
state.

In 1849, Elizabeth Blackwell was the
first American woman to become a
doctor

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

i

give us a call.

3313 Hodges

-.-IS now affiliated with Family Auto.
W welcome your business. Please

Family Auto & Air

Conditioning Service

Lake Charles

Plus TT&am

® bench seat

LAKE
[niss

295

HARDBODY
© 5 speed manual transmission
© 2.4, 4 cylinder fuel injected engine

CHARLES NISSAN
Give us a chance to earn your business!

i

1410 E Prien Lake Rd. © 477-8038

which |
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THESE WERE the Cameron Parish high school students who attended the Peer Leadership
Training program held Oct. 15. Each of the four high schools were represented.

JOE STEPHENS of the REACH American Assoc., is shown

speaking to Cameron parish high school students at a recent

Peer Leadership Training program.

Aspirin was invented by Felix Hoffmann as a way to relieve his father&#39;s

ain. A basic constituent of the analgesic comes from the spirea plant,

which led to the trade name aspirin

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart ashe or

she could be

_—— LiEFS PROBLEMS OF

READING. WRITING, & COMPREHENSION ores.

=MAKES ERRORS =DAYDREAMS

=

«CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING
hasseine

Sm wOneS

BREADS EG
FLARE-UPS. HAS POOR READING

SKIPS OR REREADS re nea
UNABLE TO DO REVERSES

INDEPENDENT LETTER OR writs OR

HOMEWORK woros INTS POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted
3215 Eniemiise Biv 3800 Prescott a.

lake Charles. ta 70601 Asexondrla, La. 71301

Advertsin No 2013

ine

1988 Probie

MICHE
DR

Dist. Court

proceedings
Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down the following sentences in

38th Judicial District Court this
week:

In a related case David .L.
Breaux, 17, P.O. Box 828, Came-

ron, and Stanley J

80,1609 Cactus Drive,
les, pleaded gulty to criminal tr

Passing at the Red Top Inn and
were each sentenced to one week

in jail, suspended, ordered to pay
and were placed on

ed probation.
In another companion case, the

following pleaded guilty to

ace (fight) and were

00 and costs or two

days in jail: Kurt Storm, HC
69, Box 319, Cameron;

Broussard, 20, HC 69
Cameron; E

Box 261, Ca
Paul Leger,

Cameron
William. Russell

P.O. Box 397,
gult,

a

Conley

wa ntenced to 120 day in jail,
suspended, fined $500 and costs.

ten days community service, and

ordered to evaluation at

Charter hospital; and court costs

for driving left of center.

Guilty
off

pleas to DWI. first

se, drew fines of $400 or 30

plus ten days, suspended on

the serving of two days in jail or

four 8-hour days of community

7th St., Port Arthur, Tex.,
also fined $ for failure to

cois,

Gulty
marijuana brought fine

and costs or 15 d
Christine Mae Le
Harriet, Beaumo

Brian David Burn:

ra Ave.,
for Aaron Dale

9, Box 1088,

,
48, MR

was fined

‘ or 8 day in jail, suspended,
and placed on unsupervised prob

ation for illegal sale of alcoholic

beverage on Sunday

suspension brought fines of $1:
or 15 days in jail, plus ten d

probation for Damian B

2. 31, Rt. 3 Box 310, Kaplar
J

Drive, Lake

or three day
without a license,

red

pension, and $65 or one day for

speeding 70/55.

which
ced from driving under sus-

was

Echo Farms Dairy Co. of New York

introduced the milk bottle in 1879

=o

A

This Photo And Asked
Me To Write The Motto

I Racked My Brain, And

Boy Was That A Strain

So I Hope You’re Not
Too Sick, Because Now

Everyone Knows You&#39; 26!

BIRTHDAY E. T.

From the RMCCDN Crew

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,
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CAMERON PARISH students are shown preparing for skits to
be presented at the recent Peer Leadership program.

Tarpons beat Rebels

in opening game
South Cameron Tarpons beat

Johnson Bayou Rebels 71-36

Tuesday night in an opening

Camp Fire girls

go to club day
Eight Camp Fire Blue Birds and

Sparks from Cameron Elemen-

tary School recently attended Fall
Club Day at Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin

in Moss Bluff. Camp Wi-Ta-
Wentin, which means living and

playing in the out-of-doors, is own-

ed and maintained by the Sowela
Council of Camp Fire. Accompan-

ied by Cyndi and Paul Sellers, the
children enjoyed a nature hike.

parachute games, crafts and turtle

racing. About 150 Camp Fire boys
and girls from the Sowela Council

attended
The day began with flag rais-

ing ceremony. After an outdoor
lunch the clubs shared favorite

are Cindy Sellers
Blue Birds, and

Murrell, SparksPatricia

kindergarten).

Family Night
is held by
4-H Clubbers

of South Cameron
4-H Club hosted
on Nov. 9, at the

ire Station.
All parish 4-H members were

invited. Thos

Brandy Sturl
attending were:

Andrea Miller,
onner, Brandon Conner,

,
Larica Boudreaux,

Savoie, Mark Miller,
.

Kristi Jo Dupuie,
Laurie Bonsall, Gretchen Mays,
Channing Conner, all of South
Cameron Elementary.

Brasseaux, Christine
Brown, Amanda Bertrand, Tricia

Trahan, and Lane Bonsall of
South ‘Cameron High; Ashley
Coreil, Adam Coreil, Brandon
Hess, and Benj
Grand Chenier
Todd Conner

Elementary.
Mika Savoie gay

tion titled “A T
Kristi Jo Dupui

stration titled “s

nin Richard from
Slementa

from: Ca

10.40%
Yicld to Maturit

A Rated Corp. Bonds

Diversify Your

IRA

Donny Greene
Branch Manager

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo St., Lake Charles

318-439-6199

Member SIPC

1-800-737-6299 r

Little Bird Sent

HAPPY

VAC AFI Aa)

basketball game.

High pointers for South Came-
ron were Ronald January 10, Wal-
ter Jones 10, Curtis West 9, and
Dexter Fountain

Leading Johnson Bayou were

Scott Sandifer with 19 and Lane
Boudreaux with 8

South Cameron will host Grand
Lak Friday night with the fresh-

man game at 5, the girls game at
6:30 and the boys game at 8 p.m.
There will be special entertain-
ment during half time of the boys
game.

Coach Henry Griffin urged Tar-

pon supporters to come out and

support the Tarpons.

Parish youths

attending show

in Louisville
Three Cameron parish youths

left last week to represent Louisia-
na at the North American Interna-
tional Livestock Expositon in

Louisville, Ky. They were selected
i

= honor at the recent Louisia-
tate Fair in Shreveport.

The three and the animls they
are exhibiting are

Shadd Taylor, market steer;
Courtney Devall, market lamb:

and Sonya Guidry, breeding ewe.

NOTICE OF SALE
The Cameron Parish School Board has

for sale the following:
2’X4&qu Sheets Fiberglass

Building Insulation
The above items can be seen at South Came-

ron Elementary during regular school hours. If
you have any questions, contact Barry Richard,
Principal at 542-4401.

Nov. 17, 1988

Kimberly Watts

Two go to

Bermuda
Shelly Albarado and Kimberly

Watts, Gatorette dancers at
LaGrange High School, were
selected to the American All-Star

ance Team which will perform
for government officials of Bermu-
da Monday, Nov. 21. The 250 team

members were selected from a

field of 7,000 dancers nationwide.
Shelly is the daughter of Nedith

and James Albarado and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

y of Cameron. Kimberly
ghter of Tommy. and

an Watts, formerly of
Cameron

SELECTION!

SELECTION!

SELECTION!
— USED CARS —

SEE US FOR GREAT

DEALS ON WHEELS

1984

1984

Ford Fairmont

Beige Tempo
1984 Lincoln (Silver)

1986 Lincoln Town Car (Silver)

1986 White Mustang LX

1987 Escort GT

Red Tempo
F-150 (Brown)

1987

1987

1988 Taurus (Silver)

1988 T-Bird, 2 Dr., (Red)

1988 Silver Aerostar Van

1988 Tempo Graph
1988 White Tempo
1988 Silver Escort

1988 Thunderbird (Smoke)

1988 Tempo (Driftwood)

1988 Tempo GL (Silver)

1988 Mustang GT (Maroon)

1988 Thunderbird (Black)

THE ALL NEW

YELLOTT FORD
Hwy. 12 E. 786-3072 DeQuincy

TOMMY KERSHAW &a ASSOCIATES
WANT TO DEAL
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DO YOU REMEMBER? G.C. 4-H club

Police jury was holds ceremony
. The G d Chenie -H Clubbusy in 1921 ceuueo Wale CH tang o

By Keith Hambrick
their November meeting, con

3

ducted by the following 7th grade

(Lake Charles American

Press, Noy. 18, 1921)

s: Patience Cogar, Kimberly

CAMERO POLICE
Y

to complete a 22-mile surfaced
road out of the 45-mile road, Ver-
milion asks Cameron&#39;s assistance

ng the two miles. His

request was not granted at the

present for the lack of funds.
Mr. Figueron is a firm believer

in good roads and w: nstrumen-

tal in getting this ue carried in

his ward. He said if farm and

ese, Marcus Theriot, Sandy
Booth and Jonathan Marceaux.

-
Heather Sturlese gave a reportSION in surfa

on the State Fair in Shrevep
lon bas Jos appear ber)

Kimberly Sturlese was third inthe polic jury at its last meeting =

tan extension of one year

tract as operator of the

showmanship and first in the reg
ular show. Heather Sturlese wz

Grand Chenier free ferry. His pre-
contract expires within the

first in showmanship and first in

the regular show. Nicole Sturle-:
sent

was showmanship
next 60 days. The jury, after a financial conditions improved, Pa ti th reste hee? and

careful consideration, decided it that three wards in Vermilion Kinberly ‘Stuclese Marcusadvisable to allow the extension in were going to vote a million dollar ‘Theriot, Ashley Coreil, Michell
preference to letting it at seale road issue in the near future. It clair Nicale Salecs Bea

bids. was also stated that the present 45, Hes and S Caper
Mr. Midkiff, federal tick inspec- cost of his surfaced roads were ittended an officer workshon

tor for Cameron, Calcasieu and costing completed, $8,000 per “RI 0G: “Mthire reported ‘th
Jefferson Davis,

was present and mile. canne good were bei collectecommented on the splendid head- The police jury will conven in
fo. &quot;Thankepivin bs ok

way made this season with refer- special session on Nov. at the
ence to the eradication of ticks in

—

time the regular term of criminal
this section. More than half ofth court is held, in order that they
general funds of this parish are might attend to business which

club member is asked t bring
three canned items.

The ents, Mrs. Crona

rW alked about the
pent on this tick eradication will likely come up and because M Wic tal abo th

work, which makesit very difficult the district attorney will be dawn 2!
a

ies os

i F
;

3

! :
Cajun Christmas Classics and

or the parish to carry on other and ask to go over some important Contest Day
business properly. matters with them. Hen Stunlese yoneriecCameron took the stand at the

beginni that, if the law required (Lake Charles American Wil beheld THis is The RIEE cet
sted cattle to be dipped and Press, Nov. 1921) ingofitskind tobe held forasveral

ippe according to experts along i ule I
VeaTH

hat line, the only and best thing to Nov The long continu
~

Hunting is on in full force, and
drouth was

S

Brken Saturde

by heavy rainfall; the aren
are

filled with water, which will great-
ly improve stock grazing and add

millions of ducks and geese to the

shooting groj
The state fire marshal has a

representative here investigating
the recent burning of two school
houses in this parish. The superin-
tedent, Thomas W. McCall, of the

Ha public schools, met with the mashould have been remedied. All hal yesterda The marshal will
probabilities are that, if we are hold a hearing this morning at 9

ompelled to dip for the above rea-_ o&#39;clo at which will be heard sev-

son another year, strong opposi-. eral parties

was to get busy and do it and do
roperly. This has been done

d our adjoining parishes
wise, we would have com-

eted the task a year ago.
The boundary lines of Cameron

r the most, imaginary, and
te is no known method of pre

g infested cattle from other

es invading the clean territ-

d re-infesting it. This one

© of the law is very unjust and

Hunting parties
© white

splendid. place
a huntmake

rested in mz akin
own for

might write

that will make the trip
one n one-halnverin less than

tion will be made. Two school houses were burned i Chenier an prL. L. Figueron, member on the last month, within a period of two sional guides s« d
Vermilion Parish Police Jury, was ‘days Athorough investigation led able te

the authorities to believe that the

crime was done by some party
holding a prejudice against some-

one in close connection with the
interest of the schools. Work is

now being done on the schools and
as soon as completed, school wil

reopen.
The teachers of Cameron Parish

will meet in Cameron courthouse
next Friday, where an institute

present and asked for Cameron

co-operation in completing a tw

mile stretch of road connecting a

certain 45-mile highway now

being constructed in his ward out

f the proceeds of a $350,000 bond

issue recently voted in same ward.

This particular highway will pass
ver two miles of Cameron road,

which was constructed by Came-

ron, but no surface land, in order

still write Jenn

warden, wh would be

ime da t the warm we

er. Fur-bearing anir

tiful and on as the wea
r

conditions change trappers will be

kept busy.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

FREE CARD OF THANKS

ELECTRO MAY THE Sa

ICAL training offered ‘Jesus be adored,

by Office of Wom rvices, for

Women preferrin e collar

work. Apply now. Must be unem

ployed 15 of last 26 weeks, laid off,

or displaced homema Figschool diplor =D

Hodges Lake Charle 49

Be a.m. t Ae m.: Monday
yes fant fre

Friday. (1110-17

living r m,

Cameron Elem.
SPECIAL THA S to Sacred

4-Hers see Haart choged ay,

prayers answere and favors

slide show granted. M.-F. (11/17-112

A slid pr senitarl On plant FOR SALE
: ary Wicke, ——&lt;——=—$—_—___—__

veibee lak FOR SALE: AsJay Fitne

ameron Elemen exercise unit Like new.
Pai

sixth and ing $60. Phone 538-2175.
t grades ke asked Pam Kelley. (11117-24p)

ainiibeantoadent ops
oo

shown during the presentation MOBILE HOMES

The group also pi artici ftedina &quot;

nea

y

esteae

HOVAL English mobil979

November.

Ni ie Did
2nd, nNM Do

+]
i

co Realty

FOR SALE: 12 X6
edrooms and one

2000. Ca

teduction
reduction

&gt;nt

Sale! Li arge inven
o mote tho mes i

Training

New novels
|

at library
New

novels at the C n

DeRidder

800
Cabal, e

Billy, 64 or

Freeze syrup from canned fruit to
make a sauce for gingerbread, cof

fee cake or nut bread

thefrom

NOTICE OF INTENT

TO FILE AN

APPLICATION FOR

APPROVAL OF A

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

NOTICE OF INTENT

In accordance with the laws of the State of Loui-
siana and the rules and regulations of the Depart-

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at Cameron

Elementary School. Interested persons should

contact Jerrie Wainwright, 7 784. High School

diploma or GED required. Deadline for submit-

ting applications is December 7, 1988.

SECRE
eee Reani

RUN: Nov. 17, 24 & Dee.

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

ment of Natural Resources, Office of

Conservation,

Diamond Environmental Services, Inc.

O. Box 17066

Lake Charles, La. 70601

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an

application with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 94275, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9275. Said application
will request approval from the Injection and Min-

ing Division to operate a commercial nonhazard-

ous oilfield waste treatment and disposal facility.

The proposed facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 10, T12 South, R8 West, approxi-
mately two miles from Sweetlake, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to treat and dispose of nonha-
zardous oilfield waste generated from the drilling

and production of oil and gas wells by means of

deep well injection into the subsurface and land

treatment, and with initial storage of aqueous

waste in tanks.

© JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728— PUBLIC NOTICE —

There will be no garbage pickup in

Cameron Parish on Thursday, November

24, 1988, “Thanksgiving Day”. Garbage
will be picked up the next day, Friday,

November 25, 1988. Please have your gar-
bage out early.
RUN:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m

WANT AD RATES: Classi Ads ar $:

lads and check, cash or money order to P. O. Box

.
70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

to 5 p.m.

first 25 words and Ge fore.forth

word thereafter.

Pompano Bch., FL

-FINANCIAL AID

AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

S: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m

conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication
ct to editing or tion

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot wi

other than first duys insertion. Please ch,

‘This rule also applics to display advertising.

not be responsible for

your ad on the first da

eCommercialeResidential

eIndustrial eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.REALTOR
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4-H OFFICERS TRAINING meeting was held Monday, Oct. 17,
at the Police Jury Annex in Cameron. Officers were trained in an

effort to improve monthly club meetings and to review par-
llamentary procedure. The Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H club

officers attending are shown. They are Patience Cogar, Kimberly

PICTURED ARE four members from the Grand Chenier
Elementary 4-H club attending the McNeese Classic Livestock

Show heid in Lake Charles. Showing lambs were Jodi McCall,
Adam Coreil, Crista Richard and Ashley Coreil.

Council on Aging events
Cc ameron Rec Plex,

21, Council on Boe Spell-
Cameron Senior Center, 9

22, Thanksgiving
.

.

Fund Raiser, Jewelry
Cameron Senior Center, 11

p.m

3 a the mai office will
i and 25 for

Bel Ci Sr
4- club meets

Senior 4-H me

sh Cont

ke Charles

meron Senior Cen-

,

Health Education

Senior citizens

to be feted

itizen RPrer will be
N ), at 5 p.m. at

Cameron, spon
the VFW. Ladies

ee

7

&gt;ee 7

EVELYN’ S CLU
Holly Beach i— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS t
&a The Swamp Country Band s

Every Saturday: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a. m.

ONE FREE DOOR PRIZE EVERY SATURDAY N’

Catalog
ilome Appliances &

Electronics Store

PING

NO SHIPPING & HANDLI CHARGES
on display item purchases, plu Sears

catalog orders placed

4 days.only

Don&#3 mi

chance to buy
sale items and

save shipping
and handling. too!

@ Enjoy free shipping
Pee ein

all display items

on the sales floor.

Se Rola ee
clothing...
everything Sears
rere. Molmseire| for
Bu more, and

save more!

Christmas shop
for everyone.

Let arene lA

SearsCharge...
choose Deferred

Credit for major

purchases,make
no paym

‘til January.”*

Turn to Sear Wish Book, Fall/Annual catalogs and
Sale Catalogs to ah stmaseter from oe 2 ch

OPEN: Monday-Friday
9:00 am. - 5:00 p.m oSEAIR

Sturlese, Marcus Theriot, Ashley Coreil, Michelle Trosciair,
Nicole Sturlese and Brandon Hess.

LSU Alumni Chapter
for parish

Efforts are being made to estab-

lish a new Cameron Parish chap-
ter of the LSU Alumni

Association.

Cleve Brooks of the Alumni

Association said letters are being
sent to as many LSU alumni and

friends as possible to let them

know about the organizational
effort.

As chapter members, LSU

alumni and alumni by choice par-

Bake sale is

set by CDA
The Catholic Daughters Court

#1463 will have a pie bake sale

Tuesday, Nov. 22, at the KC. Hall
in Creole. Pies are $6 each and
there will be a choice of milk,

ae an, chocolate or lemon.
Call Marria Hendrix at

775-7838, Cindy Fawvor at

542-4568 or Brenda Boudreaux at

5 182 to place orders by

Knights say

thanks for

drive aid

_

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
mbus Council 3014 of Creole

to thank all who helped out

on the Tootsie Roll drive. This is

for retarded or handicapped child-

ren

seven of the individuals in our

community, thanks to your hel
They will alsos

aeli, a Catholic organiza-
t helps out retarded or

handicapped children

Also, special thanks to all who

helped out for the fall barbecue. It

was great success. Again, $500

was sent to the two seminaries

from the community. This will

help them on their school

expenses
Knight of the Month for Novem-

ber Monroe Wicke.
x ly of the Month for Nov.

ber was the Harlon Shane Savoie

Rudy’s
Fish &# Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas ¢ Oil ¢ Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

sought
ticipate in a variety of academic

and social activities such as high
school recruitment and scholar-

ship programs, crawfish boils,

picnics, softball tournaments, and

sports view-ins, he sail

All those interested in

1

helping
with the chapter should contact

Brooks at: Chapters, LSU Alumni

Association, .O. Box 25097,

Baton Rouge, La. 70894-6624

Wedding to

be held 25th

Clifford Connor and Martha

LeBleu will be married at Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole

at 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. with a

reception following at the KC.

Hall in Creole.

Through this means friends and

relatives are invited to attend

Entry forms on

contest ready
Entry forms are now available

for the Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant. Anyone srested in

obtaining a formcan pick one up at

the parish high schools or contact

Mrs. Ruby Dupui atDeadli Sewricniog tie Grn
is Dec. 9

Bake sale set

The Cameron Youth Council

will have a bake sale Friday, Nov

18, from 8-10 a.m. in front of Thrif-

ty Way Ph 1armacy in Cameron.

Leaders needed

by Blue Birds
Assistant le: ao rs are needed for

the Camp and

club
ry.

Blue Birds are boy
in grades 1-3, and Sparks
dergarten boys and girls.
tant leaders can be men or women

who like children a a

them grow into responsible
The Camp Fire program us

crafts, outdoor skills, community

service, music, field trips, an

other activities to promote indivi-
dual achievement and personal
growth

Interested per:
Cyndi Sellers a

cia Murrell at 775-7

The Cameron groups currently
meet at 3:15 p.m. (after school)

Thursdays at the First Baptist
Church. Anyone interested may
attend.

y conta:

6 or Patri-

Friday.

until 5 p.m.

every day of the year.

Make a Note!

The busy Thanksgiving holiday is just
ahead. To allow our employees time to enjoy

family activities, we will be closed on both

Thanksgiving Day and o the following day,

To give you extra time to take care of

your banking needs, we will be open special
hours on Wednesday, November 23. The lobby
and drive-thru windows at every branch of

Calcasieu Marine National Bank will be open

So please make a note! Calcasieu Marine
will be open until 5 p.m. on the day before

Thanksgiving. And, of course, your FASTCASH
card is welcome at any of our 24—hour tellers

or at any ATM in the NEAR and PULSE networks,

CARA ase Marine
National Ban

wemnoas FOIC

= ‘

CAMP FIRE boys and girls who attended Fall Club Day are,
standing from left to right: Monica Berkey, Angela Borque, Ash-

ley Doxey, Vickie Kiffe, Alyssa Sellers. Kneeling are Joshua
Picou, Blaine Bourg and Jacob Dimas.

Contest to be held here
The Cameron

and Community
are sponsoring a

All contestants will receive a

xift Winners in each division will
ve trophies. Guest entertain-

er for the e t will be “Alf”.
more information call

145.

Co ple bids

friend goodbye
yer ees fe Caniers the people of Johnson Bayou

Pa a
Sag Hay Bec ce

After living in this area for 12
s, this week we will be leaving

Johnson Bayo to go where the job
will be. It saddens us, but, you peo-

ple have taught us to look forward

to meeting the people in the next

$5 for the photog
and $5 for talent

All proceeds
keep senior and needy

Contestants
attire. Entry

di no get a chance to tk
we wanted to be

we apologize for that.

Cheni Pel
to meet Tues.
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration .Ciub

their monthly meeting Tuesday.
Nov. 22, at

7

p:m. in the home of

Mrs. Dianah Sue
Charlene Boudreaux wi

over, we would be happy
e you. The telephone is listed

unde Bruce Fox and the number

119 We live on Drum

rive, and our mailing address is

Rt 8, Box 114 Lake Charles, La.

It has been a pleasure living

Club membe
here

zen of the Y

over plans fo

God Bless You All,
Bruce and Bobbie Fox

contest and set the ce M the

Christmas party Disposable diapers were in

‘Mrs. onan will givea vented by a grandfather and en-

talk on
gineer who got tired of laundering.

NOTICE OF SALE

The Cameron Parish School Board has
for sale the following:

2’X4&#39; Sheets Fiberglass
Building Insulation

The above items can be seen at South Came-
ron Elementary during regular school hours. If
you have any questions, contact Bey. Richard,
principal at 542-4401.

tay @ Daysize rer coop

P ieiea Oa Us!F NOVEMBER 10-27

Stk. No. 46502
. Stk. No. 24002

5 Speed, double

bed,

3

year/36,000
rranty, bum

stainless steel exha

ete.

ONLY $12,888 total, 9.8%, $11,155.55 price, $1000
INEZ down. Automatic, delny wipers, tilt, 2.5 fuel

cted engine, dual remote control elect

3 7 sf o o 00% Son gia ee
77&quot;214...&quot;Afte Rebate

we fake Charles Dodg

20 E Prien Lake Road

474-2640
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CONSTRUCT THE
:

CHEERFUL SANTA m

Keep your Santa as a

holiday decoration or

enter him in our spe-

cial Santa Drawing!
Choose from three pairs

of mittens for Santa to

give him a variety

of gestures and sev

eral different looks All You Need Are.
..

E PE

.- Scissors, glue or paste and card- CONT

board. Paste sections of Santa on thee

Cardboard and decorate with rs

water colors or crayons. Cut out the coe
pieces and attach with string or

metal fasteners.

iS
ai

atOoa

Sherif

24,19
RUN:

SOUT

above

2. Te
ductio1

acreag
3 Tc

ration

believing in magic



card-

aon

with

it the

is or

LEGAL NOTICE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

THE MATTER O RILL-
ING COMP. R OF GCH
RIG NO. 15, Near ones FOR

EXONERATION FROM LIMITA-
TION OF ILITY.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 88-4412 SECT. K
AG. 6

NOTICE OF COMPLAINT FOR

EXONERATION FRO OR LIMITA-
TION OF LIAB

NOTICE IS GI that GC Drilling
Company has filed a complaint pursuant

t 4 US.C. $183, ot seq., claiming the

to exoneration from o limitation 0ite
fora

for allclai allegedly resulting

fo fore injuries occa-

sioned o: mber 21, 1987

mene tre GCHRIG 18 all an more

fully set forth in the complaint.
ALL PERSONS ASSERTING

CLAIMS with respect to which the com-

plaint seeks limitation are admonished
to file their respective claims with the
Clerk of Court for the United States Dii
trict Cou} mm District of Louisia-

ha, and to serve on the attorneys for the

plaintiff, Terriberry, Carroll & Yancey,

31 Energ Centre, 1100 Poydr
Orleans, Louisiana,Newrole ‘h1

a copy thereof on or before
the st day of December, 1988 at 5 o’clock

P_M., or be defaulted.
PERSONAL ATTENDANCE is not

required.
ANY CLAIMANT DESIRING TO

oo either the right of « exonera-

cI

Rule Foof the Supplemental Rules of th
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for Cer-

tain Admiralty and Maritime Claims.
New Orleans, Louisiana, this 16th day

of Septembe
/s/ UNITED STATES DISTRICT

JUDG!

Chon ae ee JR
RUN: Nov. 3, 10,

SHERI SALE
THIRTY BIG JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

PARI O CAMERISIANA

By Sitio Gr te temiemeadsoie
directed by the honorable court afore-

said, [ will offer for ale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder without the

benefit of appraisement, at the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39; office annex building,

south side of Courthouse parking lot,
Cameron, LA on Wednesday, November

30, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

(a)One (1) 15 HP Johnson outboard,
Serial #£5423173, Evidence #4023, case

#87-1645, Date 10-19-87.

(b)One (1) 25 HP Mercury outboard,
Serial # removed: Evide #3132, Case

#85-2627, Date 10-02-8:
(Ons CL) Honda 750 single over

head cam., 4-cylinder, odometer reading
7, chain driven, white in color,

nce #3319, Case #86-1246, Datevide

03-13-86(One (1) 40 HP Mariner outboard,

ay in color. N.O.I., Evidence #3355,
Case #86-1672, Date 05-08-86.

i Gas Tanks;
Aluminum

e (1) Shrimp Basket Boat

Acce Barer Drill; Radioes; com-

vidence ‘#3850, date
6618-8 Cas #&# 87-4596, 87-4449,

BTAS 87: 4279, 87-4618, 87-4403, and
87TER CASH BesO SALE.

‘James R. Savoie

Sheriff, cutee Parish, La.

Short Office, Camero La. October

PN 10, 17 and 24

6.

SOUTH GRAND CHENIERE FIELD
88-633

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF
RVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisian Revised Statutes of 1950, a

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

‘a.m., on Tuesday, December
58 upon the application of THEIANA LAND & EXPLORATION

uch hearing the Commissioner of
rvation will consider evidence rela-

t

the

issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the A-12 AB Sand, Reservoir B, in the

Sou Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron

,
Louisiana:

rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-

duction of gas and condensate from the

abov sand and reservoir.
2. To create a single drilli and pro-

duction uni for the A-12 and, Reser-
voir B and to force pool gaTatetrr all

se Daret owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests within the

proposed unit, with each separate tract

sharing in unit production on a surface

acreage basis of participation.
3. To designate The La. Land & Explo-

ration Co, as the operator of the unit so

sated

T e La. Land & Explo-
a

C LLL M Miller No.

as the unit well for the unit so create:

5 To provide that any future replace-
t andor alternate unit wells shall be

pt from the spacing provisi ofStatewi Order N 29.

6. To provide that the Cérnoilesi

Conservation may reclassify the reser-

voir by Supplemental Order without the
necessity of a public hearing should such

reclassification be warranted based on

evidence furnished to the Commissioner.
&q consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The A-12 AB Sand, Reservoir B, in the

South Grand Cheniere Field, is hereby
defined as being that gas and condensate

faring sand encountered between the

depths of 11,134 feet and 11,160 feet
{electrical log measure in ‘TLousisiana Land 6 Exploration Com.

pany -M, O. Miller No. 5 We located in

Section 17, Townshi, an &

West, Cameron Pari
A plat is available for ‘inspect inthe

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

parties having interests therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
ATRICK BATCHELORCOMMISSIO OF CONSER

Baton Rouge, La.
October 31, 198:

RUN: Nov. 1 24
November 2, 1988

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 10 met in regular session Meday, September 19, 1988 at 6:00 P
tie Sohne Baya Wateracdee Bala
ing in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana. Members present were: Mr.J.
B. Erbelding, Mr. Dave Griffith and Mr.
Lloyd Badon. Members absent wer J. P.

Constance and Mr, Nick Gar!
twas moved by Me. Grilfill second

by Mr. Erbelding an carried that the

readi of the minutes be approved as

‘Gen business! of tha district was

discussed, no action was taken.

There being n further business to dis-
cuss on motion by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried the meeting
was adjourned at 7:30 P.

APPROVED:
tsi LLOY BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
ist J. Pe CONST SEC,
RUN: Nov

NOTICE
BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS OF

THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

e Cameron Parish Police Jur wihold a public hearing at 10:

Tuesday, December 6, 1988 in theParie
Jovernment Building in Cameron, Loui-

siana for the purpose of hearing written

and oral comment from the public con-

cerning the proposed annual budget for
fiscal year 1989 and the use of funds as

contained in that proposed budget.
gulations require a hearing on the

roposed use of these funds before the

budget is adopted each year.
All interested citizens, groups, senior

citizens and organizations representing
the interests of senior citizens are

encouraged to attend and to submit
comments.

A copy of the entire proposed budget
and additional background materials are

available for public inspection from 8:00

AM. to 4:30 P.M. weekdays at the Parish
vernment Buil ey also are

available at the Cameron Parish Library
during normal business hours.
RUN: Nov. 17

NOTICE
38TH Ue DISTRICT

Noti Yo CRON xSELL MOVAB! AND IMM!PROoe PRIVATE cae
rator of thesinvece bas meus applica to the

court for the sale at private sale of the

movable and immov perty herei-

nafter described, to-wit:

M. pesholt
Subdivision in Sections a

a aa Town-
shi 15 South, Range 9 W.

w
al

all buildin ‘end lnproveni
aSSta of Bloc 2 of PrimeSubdi

vision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Subdivi-

sion i Sections 12.e 13, ‘Town 16

FOLL TERMSAN ‘CONDITI TO-WIT:
of the aboveovedescmovable

and immovable ite sale,

pokestecac attimecfea ette fol-

& fot7 Dod RMO, 4-door, Whi

bearing Serial No. DHAK7D22
$1,000.00.

2.0. Lots 6 and7 of Block 2 of Primeau-

x Subdivision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoif

Sections 12 and13,Town-
jest, together

wit all oe and iapreve
situ:

b. Lot 8

3

ofBloc 2 of Primeaux Subdi-

vision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Subdivi-

sion in Secti Township 15

Sou A
00.

authori shot not be

Cameras:
E

Louisiana, this 25th day of

October, 1988, by order of Honorable H.
ict. JWard Fonteno ge a.“CLE OF CQl

$10.10 per

Jerry E. Wise,e
Cameron, Lo

DsQui ,
Low

HE

siana 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
ar (Cameron and Calea Parish) by Mr. and Mrs

ditors and publishers, P. O.

ana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at
POSTMASTER: Send address chaiges toMER PARIS PILOT, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron.

.

Drawer J, School Street,

CAMERON PARISH LEGA NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

P shed weekly & mailed 1st Class to subscribers with up

to date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgements, Oil

& Gas Leases, Deeds, Loases, Charters, Idortgages, Chat

Births, Probates, Wills, ete.

I, JOHN WILLIAM ROY, am applying
for clemency from th Board of Pardons

a/ Joh Willia R
Rassi a 704

RUN: Nov. 3, = 17¢

1 DAVID RUSS RO am apply-
lng’ (er! clecaeacy from the Hoar of

ns.

‘ef David ray Roy
Rt.

1

Box 241

Roseland, m 70456
RUN: Nov. 3, 10, 17c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held at the

City Council Chambers, 1st floor, City
Hall; 326 Pujo Street; Lake Charles,

Louisiana; on Monday, November 21,
1988, at 4:30 p.m.

is Public Hea will be held in

accordance with A 334 of the 1974 regu
Tee cousin of tie eatains Lawielatare
and conducted by the Joint Legislative

Committee (on Transporta High
ways and Public Work:&q

purpose of this Publi Hearing is

to review highway constructin priorities
for the fiscal year 1989-1990 for the Par-
ishes of Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu

Cameron, and Jefferson Davis which

comprise Highway District 07. This
review is based upon the project priori-

ties established by the highway needs
and analysis. The Highway Needs and

Priority Study was to determine the esti-

mated cost of improving state main-

tained roads in Louisiana which do not

meet a specified minimum tolerable con-

dition for a particular class.

34 provides for a firm priority list-
ing of the first ensuing year (1989) and

tentative priorities for each subsequent
year through 1994. This provides advice

on the status of highway project con-

e “Louisiana Proposed
Construction Program, Fiscal Year

1989-1990&quot and Highway Needs Sum-

mary, District 07 are available forreview

by interested persons at the Department
of Transportation and Development Dis-

trict 07 Administrator&#39;s office on High-
way 90 East; Lake Charles, Louisiana

and also at the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development Head-

ae Building; 1202 Capitol Access
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Room

alijntareat
persons are invited to be

present at the above time and place for
the purpose of becoming fully ac

with the proposed program an

afforded an opportunity to express their
views.

Oral testimony will be received. How-

ever, in order that all persons desiring to

a statement have an equal oppor-
tunity to do ao, it is requested that every
effort be made to complete individual tes-

timony in as short a period of time as pos-
sible. Oral testimony may

be

supple-
mented by presenting important facts

and documentation in writing. We urge
those interested to participate by oral

statement anW/or submitted written tes-

timony. Your cooperation and assistance
will be appreciated.

ritten statements and commentsshou ba handed to the comuilttes con-

ducting the hearing, or can be mailed to

th following address, postmarked with-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES
OM BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINER BOARD

STATE O LOUISIA
BATON ROU LOUISIANA

ey virtue of an

by accretion

or

retic

fax lianas, owned by and n:

Southwest Louisiana
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WINNERS OF the cookie contest held at South Cameron
Elementary 4-H c&#39; meeting were yari Boudreaux, 1st; Laurie
Bonsall, 2nd; and Aaron Pinch,

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Hunting to start
By Loston McEvers

REMEMBER -- SUNRISE

Hunters in our area have been

brushing up blinds, building n

ones, getting boats and dec
ready. Saturday morning at sun-

rise is D-Day, the start of our first
14 day split duck and goose

season

Remember, no shootin until

sunrise, which should be

Saturday. Steel shots only, three
duck limit, no more than two mal-

lards(no more than 1 of which may
be a female), 1 black duck, 2 wood

ducks, pintail and 1 redhead.
l bag limit. Have a

nd a federal

duck stamp signed in ink across

the stamp.

in 10 calendar days following the
ng.

ocated.

ATE Mil NE BO
TEOilaw

Barishes in wnicn the p

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

We do have many ducks down,
which should make some goo
hunting. It may be a quiet hunt
with only three ducks for a limit,
but there seems to be plenty pin-
tails and other ducks down.

I had a talk with a friend that
made a hunt up north for pheas-
ants and even gotin on the last day

of Canadian (ring neck) geese. The
way he talks the reason we prob-
ably have so many ducks down in

KOK

Prices Range From

*10.00 «uw

HEBERT’S
Christmas Tree Farm

Opening Saturday, Nov. 19

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

762-4732

\d Capito! Complex. BatonRou Cours
ACT 24457. CaLouisia All state

Bliressona tima

Fequiations areon file in he OtficoF

SPEC MO’

because
it’s so dry up north. The ducks flew
until they found the water and
food they needed. When there&#3
plenty of water up north and good
corn, oats and wheat crops,ducks usually stay there longer or

until a rough winter spell moves in
and then they start coming down.

The food supply was another
factor, as most farmers up north
lost 70 percent of their crop.

Hope everyone has a fine
weekend of duck hunting.

WILDLIFE COMMISSION

_

Don Hines of Bunkie, who was

ice-chairman of the LouisianaWilldif and Fisheries Commis-
sion, has deen elected chairman
for 19:

Commissioner Hines is a physi-
cian by profession. As most of you
know, the Commission is the
policy-making body of the Louisia-

na Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Warren I. Pol of Baton Rouge

was elected vice-chairman for
1989.

Our Commissioner for Cameron
Parish is Norman McCall of Came-
ron, who is a businessman in the

offshore-inshore boat rental
business.

SABINE REFUGE NEWS
Public hunting will open on the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
in the Hackberry area Nov. 19.
The designated hunting area con-

tains 24,000 acres and is the same

area hunted in previous years.
This will run through Jan. 8.
(Details on the Sabine hunt were

published in last week’s oe
In some parts of Russia, peo}

ised to roll arourid inv the lola k
the hope that this would encourage
the crops to grow.

Located in

West Hackberry
Off Of Maggie

Hebert Road

All gperatio under leases

under sh b con-

ads an waterwa at

Do
the Roc! fell Eounaat

ce:
ferred 0 a

5

required by Ia

ised
fo withdraw th remaind ot the
tract

OFFICE OMIN RESOURCES
BEHALF OF THEST MINERAL BOARD

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe te:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B

WISE ENTERPRISES OF LOUISIANApubli in the Bato Rou“sta
:

eon
2 fs

d
f $18)238-6626 ee ie Meceececians

the Oiticlal SourOf tse
P. QO Box E, Leesville, La. 7144 SSIS)

: Fle SOLS UGE rtp i hasinsnich tbe pronerty it
EEE Peete USN as les anes’ renattea hyo Bees a ee Se ee ee nee oo

~~
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A1777 census of the Iberville

District in the then Spanish
Province of Louisiana shows that

most of the residents were

Acadians who had re-settled at

St. Gabriel some ten years

earlier, just up-river from others

of their countrymen in the Caba-

nocey District.
Coming also from Maryland in

1769 had been several German

families, plus other Germans and

some Anglo Saxons in 1774 and

two Breaux families who re-

located from Natchez.

In large part these families

lived along the Mississippi River,
the Iberville District in 1777

including the area on the east

bank from Bayou Manchac to the

present-day Ascension. Parish

line and east to the Amite River.

On the west bank it ranged from

Bayou Plaquemine down-river to

the Ascension line and west to the

Atchafalaya.

ST. GABRIEL
SETTLE:

St. Gabriel Settlers: The 1777

Census of Iberville District in the

Province of Louisiana by Winston

De Ville has a historical and

geographical background Intro-

duction by James J. Pastorek and

an index by Ramona A. Smith

It lists more than 120 house-

holds at St. Gabriel which was

gone.

Hair Productions
VACATION NOTICE!

I will be on vacation November

18 through November 26.

Mitsi Doxey will be in to serve

you during the week that I am

We will be closed Saturday,
Thanksgiving Day. I would like to wish all of my

clients a SAFE AND HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

The Challenge

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

then a Spanish outpost, giving
name and age of the household

head, usually a wife and her age,
sex and age of children and others

in the household, statistics on

slaves, livestock and land.

ver, 5% x 8% in., 23

pages, $5.00 incl. postage,
surname indexed, available from:

Ramona Smith, P.O. Box 894,
Ville Platte, LA 70586.

PRATER-PRATHER
FAMILY

Praters in Wiltshire,
1480-1670, Volume 1 by John W.

Prather, Jr., is an extraordinary
genealogy that researches this

family name only in its mother

country of England within the

15th-17th century period.
These Praters in Wiltshire,

England, writes the author, are

probably ancestors of the

Praters-Prathers in America

today.
Beginning with John Prater

born cl492 and buried a

Inglesham, Wiltshire in 15

lines are traced into early 70
dates and the 8th generation, the

progeny of Major Richard Prater,

Esq., born cl646 at Nunney in

Somerset. Praters were recorded

in Oxfordshire before 1400.

There is a chapter on Nunney
Castle in the County of Somerset,

a sketch of the Prater coat of

arms, many abstracts’ of wills,

DEBBIE’S

November 20 and

Thank You,
DEBBIE CORLEY

vas

deeds and other records; bapt-
isms, marriages and burials from

parish registers and record
offices and 26 pages of lineage
charts for allied families includ-

ing Kingston, Stratton,
Stephens, Wells, Yate and others.

Hardcover, 6x9 in., 215 pages,
full name indexed, $30.00 incl.

mailing, available from the
author: John W. Prather, Jr., Box

196, 600 Carolina Village Road,
Hendersonville, NC 28739.

FAMILY ROOTS

SEMINAR

The Terrebonne Genealogical
Society will hold its annual Fami-

ly Roots Seminar on Saturday,
November 18, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Houma, LA at the East Park
Community Center, 1839 East

Park Ave.
Scheduled to speak are Gloria

Kerms on “Genealogical Gems of
LSU”, Dr. Alfred E. Lennon on

“Methods of Surveying Cemete
ries” and Judy Riffel on “Observa-
tions of Travelers in South Loui-
siana, 1800-1823&quot;. Also sche-

duled are displays, book sales,
ete.

Pre-registration (postmarked
by Nov. 5) is $15.00 per person;
$17.00 at the door and includes
lunch. Mail to: Terrebonne Gen.
Soc., P.O. Dr. 295, Sta. 2, Houma,
LA 70360.

HAYMAN
FAMILY

A HAYMAN family
south has

of the

been traced to its

American emigrant, Henry
Hayman, born cl632 in South
Devon, England; came to Virgina
©1650; married before 1663:
moved his family to Mass. where

he was a tobacco planter; had
several other children

son, William, married Mary
Toadvine had eight children.
Two of William& brothers moved
on to N. Car.

»
a son of William, b.

,
Married and had at leasthre sons, all of whom were

Revolutionary War soldiers from

Dance--8:30 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 23 -- K

Gumbo--6:00 p.m.
— FEATURING

Loston McEvers &a The

Swamp Country Band

Georgia to aie the family had

moved in 17!

One of ine
sons, another

Henry, married Mary Goodall

cl 783 and they had a large family
in Ga

James (1795-1873), one of their

sons, married Delila Martin and

they had twelve children, the

younger six of whom were born in

Florida where James had moved

his family in 1837.

This was eight years before

Florida statehood, qualifying him

and other family members as

Florida Pioneers. Both James

and his first son served in the

Seminole Indian Wars.

William Cicero b. 1841, 8th

child and 4th son of this family,
served four years with the

Confederate Army, married

Sarah Carlton, had 13 children;
married Annie Eliza Armstrong,

had 2 more; was a farmer, county
shenff, was active in community
affairs, began the Hayman Reun-

ion tradition for Thanksgiving
Day

James Alderman b. 1866, first

of the next generation, married

Artie Hancock and they had twin

children. Their first born, Leffie

Theodore, married Annie Nabors

and they h e ten daughters, one

being lyn Roscell who

married Thomas Gilbert Gordon

The combined interest of these

two in family history has

produced an excellent Hayman
genealogy

The James Alderman Hayman
Family and Their Ancestral Flor

ida Pioneers by Evelyn Hayman
Gordon and Gilbert Gordon, Sr.,

M.D. is the result of combined

document and record research

plus the collection of family infor

mation from many sources.

Well organized and presented,
reproduced on heavyweight

paper, this genealogy is unusual

in the number of “mini

biographies” it presents

—

rich in

individual information on

descendants of James Alderman

Hayman and their spouses

Christian Fellowship

FUN DAY!
Saturday, November 19

- 4:00 p.m.

Family members are now spread
across the southern and other

states

Written in narrative style it

makes interesting reading, has a

number of photographs, a list of

birthdates for family members,

and a special maiden name-

married name index

Hardcover with book jacket
(cl1925 Hayman Family Reunion

double page spread), 102 pages, 6

1/4 x 9 1/4 in., $26.00 incl. mail-

ing, available from: Thomas

Gilbert Gordon, Sr., M.D., 14105

Cypress Run, Tampa, FL 33624

KNIGHT NEWSLETTER

The Knight Letter for Knight
and Knecht Family researchers,

now in its 21st year, is published
quarterly by Merle Ganier, 2108

Grace St., Fort Worth, TX 76111,

$7.00. annually (Tex. residents

add 51¢ tax).

Recent issues are 12 pages, 8

1/2 x 11 in., stapled, queries
published free, genealogical and

current info from many different
states, references to Franklin,

New Orleans, New Iberia,
Gonzales, Houma, Baton Rouge.

A Knight Match-Up service is

offered in return for sending a

copy of your Knight pedigree
chart, a SASE and list of Knight
Letter subscribers you have

already contacted to: Betsey
Lambert, 415 Caicos Dr., Punta

Gorda, FL 33950.

HOUMA SEMINAR
IS SAT., NOV. 19

The annual Family Roots

Seminar sponsored by the Terre-

bonne Genealogical Society will
be held on Saturday, November

19, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the East
Park Community Center, 1839

East Park Ave., Houma, LA.

Newspaper obituaries are an

excellent source of information

for genealogists and among the

greatest of time savers.

About 35,000 people work in the
twin towers of the World Trade
Center in New York city. Another

80,000 visit on business each year.

Margarita’s
House of Beauty

— OPE

Tuesday - Friday

775-5215
8:00 a.m.

Bonsall St.

5:00 p.m.

Cameron

A

a1989 Sierra

SAVE

$2886

MSRP

Factory Option
Package Discount

All Star Discount
—

Factory Rebate

OPTIONS: Air, 350 V-8, Cruise Control,

Steering, Power Brakes, Chrome Bumper, Fancy Wheels, Folding Rear

ats, Deluxe Two-tone Paint and many other options.

JACK HEBERT’S ALL STAR PONTIAC GMC

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

xtended Cab Pickup That

ng Abou

Club Coupe

Stock #T70-9

We honor all GMAC preferred
customer letters of credit,

regardless of who prior selling
dealer was,

Tilt, AM/FM Stereo, Power

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

At The

eGames

eSinging

e Cameron Recreation Center

eDevotionals

Bring a Sack Lunch for a

Picnic on the Grounds or

Purchase Lunch from the

Snack Bar!!

All Churches &a Families

— EVERYONE INVITED —



EMINAR
NOV. 19

Family Roots

id b the Terre-
al Society will

day, November

m., at the East
- Center, 1839

Houma, LA.

ituaries are an

of information
and among the

savers.

ople work in the
he World Trade
rk city. Another
iness each year.

r’S

auty

riday
0 p.m.

Cameron

W

Pickup That

king About!!

ie

SALE

PRICE

*12,99

IAC preferred
s of credit,
) prior selling

Stereo, Power

} Folding Rear

is.

y. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

tine
LUMBER

BATHROOM

VANITY

°19&quot;x

eWhite base with

gol accents

*Marble top

Teie
AS. La

*Solid oak face frames *Hefty oak door frames

fo *Six- adjustabl shelves in all wall cabinets

B3 ee eAntique bras door pulls and self-closing hinges
*All wood drawers

O£ Your Project *Ball bearin operate nylon drawer rollers

WALL CABINETS
12” Deep x 30” High

BASE CABINETS
24” Deep x 34&#3 High

| SINGLE SINGLE

li, 9° Wide S4a50 «1 Wide «$54.5 12 Wid $70.00 18 Wide $79.50
12° Wid $50.00 21° Wide

=

$57.50 15 Wide $75.00 21 Wide $82.50
15* Wid 651.50 24 Wide $62.00 24° Wide $87.0

4529

DOUBLE DOUBLE
ETE

2T Wide $74.50 36 Wide $87.00 40° Wide $106.50 42° Wide $124.00

30° Wid $78.00 42 Wide $92.50 36° Wide $114.00. 48 Wide

©

$190.50
33 Wid $80.00

‘

48° Wide $100.0

CORNER DRAWER
& W 4.50See ae

15 Wide $98.5039 Wid $79.80
;

Dewde saan 1 Wide $105.00

ae Wide $0100 2 Wid $116.50

: BASE CORNER
soul faves

36 Wide $97.00

Ge 42 Wid

+

$100,00
ah nee e00

48 Wide $107.00

LAZY SUSA
&gt;

a

RANGE
j

l 30 Wid $64.50 ey
el Piece Steel a | oe W Seas

36-Wide 169.00

construction

*Full size REFRIGERATOR SINK BASE

30 Wide

©

$53.50 60 Wide $158.49
33 Wide $54.50 72 Wide $184.5
36 Wide $57.00

PEERLED

«Sturd pine
construction

¢Plywoo door

*Rough opening
25/4&quot;

«Bright Brass

finish

eAmerican

made

ut

Mp 52711/54350

EA

*Chrome plated
faucet with Duralac

smoke colored

handles :

¢Washerless

limited

warranty



faucet

9 HAND W 1398

PLUMBING PROJECT STAR HERE

eAvailable in white

or oak color

white or e2 drawers with

walnut color w/top marble top

ee EXTR ON ALL VANITIE

|

24x18

*Oak raised panel
door and drawers

with marble top
sWhite base with

eAvailable in

gol accent

eIncludes marble

top

Aqualin

ee &lt;&

400?

|

19X16 pe
;

Bo a [2 ae 149% iri 108%.

96 24x18
4 o BO ie be

177 45

4529 2 Draw LOT i :
36x18 00 36x18 “919%,

WONDER BATHTUB
a

FAUCETS
REBATES AVAILABLE

Featuring lifetime Itd. warran-

ty, tool free. installation. drip

pro trouble free sewer

2 HANDLE

a7

et eels
o Or 48004

“A” Grade WHITE

oe
eWhile onl

9
&lt;

me # SINGLE LEVER BONE

‘
Oge 4

KITCHEN
9

Z
oy

94

So 36 4 ctw

(# 2 48002
CBW

T
a

:

¢5 foot *Easy to
I

clean

:

¢Made of durable GLEN

A

3 2°
48008

EVC 95 JHITE TU
awed

BO €¢ LOR
ee B WALL KIT

2 HANDLE EXTRA
qeteiAe *Eas to install c

a XIT with itso
“Fits any 5 foot

“COMMODE

750 GAL.
suave & Le, INL ¥———

0*|

1000 GAL.

*Prices

La. Sewage Treatm

TL

Steel tanks

aspha coe ating

with

—S

eee not includ $50.00

ent 1.D Tag

ANNA

15 BY
AND feat

ee

*Schedule 40
DRAIN Joints available in 10’ A. B —

PIP lengths A. THE VANGUARD
4&quot; a

eRecessed Cabinet With 3 Shelves 16”
JOINTS

¢Stainless Steel Frame 4080

B. THE VENTURA
Sliding Doors

4079

22° 35%«Compact Size -

ePerfgrated
Stainless Steel Trim

or solid

\

DWV DRAIN PIPE C. THE ESSEX 95

|

ge |

~
|| *Oak Hardwood Frame 4077

33

ee
MATER TOP LIGHT

-*Fits the Essex 4078 34
4SSD/4PSD



WARM UP YOUR WIN
[ps ._

_

MARTIN

= BOXES

systems

firebox

(3, FIREPLACE

| *Built-in circulating

_

those smaller areas

eNew trim size to fit

*

eFully firebrick-lined

eRemovable grills COAL AND WOOD

HEATER
eHinge lift-up top for

emergency cooking

00 eGasketed cast-iron feed

and ash doors for an

airtight seal and

improved efficiency
*Automatic thermostatic

298&quo

W,
F

E90d or ¢

SHi tech bate
sy4& plate Steel-

Not Stock, ed
In DeRidd 95

o mnt

costs

a
0 w

+1200
ro wa

94
nt fan

sprovide inst? 3 422

force heat

all pot

*Save up to 50% on

water heating

eOnly 7°x3 4

eEasy to install

.
insulation

with vinyl tape7
and ASTM, E-64 eter E 19

: 453% iron pipe

Fits “&

4580, 4581
ie

4582. 4583|
The second largest utility a tong
user at home is a water

PIPE WRAP

|

heater. Insulate Now! Poa
¢25 Foot Roll

.

Fiberglass

hazard classification 25/50

KWC 100

, INSULATING PIPE
:

E

\ WATER

|

INSULATION QZ

HEATER 34g a
| BLANKET

&lt;

P THERM

Othe sizes availabl

*Constructed of U.L. Listed Fits 4 copper, | 9
materials which meet fire usiro Bip | 459

—= 9°
45368

PRIC
_

eRidge polyurethane foam

insulation - for economy and

fuel savings
NATURAL GAS

*Low consumption pilot use

50% less BTU&#

*Ridged polyurethane foam

insulation - for economy and

fae) Sane Financing available

with the New Stine

Project Car
= |

40
|

GALLON

-| GALLON GALLON ENERGY

C |
:

oe “| SAVER
|

fac

|
- 10 | 10 159

Sees ——- - ee er

119 129 ‘1 |

‘ rm 19 eR-5 Factor

ae 99 |r 1 4.

0502 Ri 2 ‘

2
11. 6

4322 eee“ro lig sass)

WATER HEATERS Nautilus RANGE

ELECTRIC =, HOOD

GOop
s

WHITE AND ALMOND “54& Dee
SIZE| VENTED

|

VENTLESS *Satin finish

30& 36.99 38.99 BETTE
4154/56 4160/62 *64& Dee

36” 38.88 39.99 “Hig lustr finic

4155/57 4161/63 BEsp
8

STAINLESS STEEL Hens
/

VENTED

|

VENTLESS ment
30”

|

52.88 56.88
s

4158 4164

36°1 55.88

|

58.88

ek 4159 416

STAINLES STEEL

m Ln ee
HEHLH paue

u {if



QUALITY * SERVICE SELECTIO

°15% gauge
e4 point barb

e% mile roll

2 96
7715

IRON

26” wide panel
with 24&

corrugations

‘

‘
29 catvanized

AY

AK YY :

Xv X are in stock

ye

2

WELDED
WIRE

#2&qu Mesh

0144& gauge

y sAccessories

88
7125

HOG WIRE

FENCING
eHeavy 12% gauge

galvaniz wire

eLarge 330’ roll

39°
%,

66.
47& 49
Tall 72134 |

POULTRY

NETTING

[eae

as: | 6.00

28.50

11.7

25.50

*Singl bit axe

on one side

¢6 Ib; maul

for easy splitting

PE LIN. FT. eAntique Gold

Te
Nee

i
\

Ky i FIBERGLASS 1 99
:

\! | 7288

FARM GATES G-60 COATING
(i \_

PANELS i

*5 panel gates 52” tall
=

=

408 See

eMade of galvanized steel
-

8 10& 3 a ae 7 ae METAL

10° 12° 47 5° 6* ag cu

t

coe
FENCE POST

95 95 I8CR TOCR n2cr 4 5 6 eComes complete with

35 3 G-90 COATING 450 Series
i clips for attach

:

— ota
“aia

50% more galvanizin for longer life Heavier - Green or White
pence 1 re

14 ie’
| if

|

10

|

az

|

14

|

16 _8 10& 12! 6’
22

aoe + 49

|

Qs 99
7019

44 | lee a =

ere} |aa

|

Atoc

|

aizer

|

Al AléC GRRITR

|

ORRAT | ONT
¥

6%’ 2 7020

PINE REVERSE MASONITE ENERGY SAVING a [patt
|

BOARD & LAP SIDING [| HOUSEWRAP Products

BATTEN
°7/167X12°x16& [5 vp y

GOLD BOND
|

+4x8-5/8 rough pine
panel

Reduces Coles VINYL SIDING=
.

oy infiltration

feature
*Smooth, beauti-

} ihrough shea:

{

+1 groove every 12” on a ee coat
a

thing cracks and |*Free estimates from
=

center for reverse
a

4
le

seams
factory trained sales peopleg

board and batten design
ehas¢ siding i be 9&#39;x Available in

F

99 ¢ alignment ee i

2 yoo
“Edges are identi- Tyve F ] 00 a Vernon White

4858PT
cal for invertability OE WHF

TYVEK ue

ROUGH

CEDAR

eWestern cedar

e1&quot; Nominal size

°6 thru 16’ lengths
°7/8& thick

PERMA R

SHEATHING

e4x8%& foam

sheathing with

face on one side

72...

PINE T-111

ti 94&# x%e

eGrooves 4”

on center

eRoug texture

88

eSorrento Grey

eSand Beige
eMayberr Cream

«Almond Tan

5.00 Per Square Extra

For Colors, Blue 10.00

Per Square Extra

4858PT WHITE

Per Sq

54°



li

STI * OUR EVERYDA STANDARD

Clham. SAW BLADES

,
COMBINATION BLADE

77 S
¢13 AMP heavy duty

m3 TK&q
$ ae

4 “F on purpose

Seg menmereiyrs

p(n e © coudeutting

*Comes with Carbide

TA epee
tipped blade

1 39
eee

Ws
4

2365

Cork

:
oe 24 TOOTH CARBIDE

4 y Reg. 1
= i & 07%& blade

:

eT ot

5am ) *Best for smooth

EE: fast cutting 3/8” CORDLESS

_

FINISHING }

ies 85

|

DRILL SANDER
|

)\ Se 2369
ie °12,000 OPM

for smooth
‘

sanding
[as

|

oo)

|

_.nn,,4 TOOTH CARBIDE

Sb Sp, 074 blade
1

10.50) 11.7 *

=&q Designed for precision
recharges in 3 hours *Palm grip for

Zsmooth cutting
*Reversible easy handling

4
2 5 o 4 8

7A HM mil
eBuild in battery

|

21.00] 25.50

| $4.8 67.75

PONDEROSA

#2. YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER emONA
ee

wi PINE SHELVING §

, . ’ ’ y

|

20
4

A
= = a = = ROD & SHELF °1X12 Nominal size

S

x) 1.79

|

2.19

|

2.59

|

3.99

|

4.04

|

4.48 RAI T
0 Z

\\
BRACKE * Actual sizef

\ \
49

|

6. eShelf support
eAvail in 6 a

\\ axe

|

2.91

|

3.47

|

4.69

|

4.88

|

6.38

|

6.85 10.49 holds closet rod
Thru i

\
oxi0

|

3.13

|

3.91

|

7.00

|

9.62

|

11.10 11.74

|

13.86
59 49

30 2x12

|

6.09

|

7.61

|

9.14

|

10.66| 12.18

|

13.71 15.23
170472

Lin. Ft.

#2. PRESSURE TREATED PINE

METAL
2

NCE POST @

|

10

|

12°

|

14

|

16
Complete Line Of &

*s complete with
;

:

~~
HARDWARE & ey

s for attaching

fae

ACCESS f

to post

PEG BOARD c=

04&#3 4&q 4x8 4 golden gps =

2 eBrown standard oak prefinishe
moe

:

:

86 94 15%&qu *
4814TP

4814PP

LANDSCAPE REINFORCI
—»s_s§-

GYPSUM \

TIMBERS oe ae, Pee ‘4
¢5&#39;x

9% =

10M
¢4&#3 sheets S /]

RODS
eUse on oe eS

fe se
ae 79 30¢ sh

a 15 B 4812GB extr

12R 58lt
deliverca

CONCRETE PIERS JOINT

Available in 8”-12&q or 16”

= a5 1S]
CEMENT

«Bi 80 pound 97 3” 79 L °5 gallon *Read mix

eJust add wate

=

;

96

CONCRETE
re?

SLABS e4 gallo °50 Lb box

16&quot;x189 95
1147

3SLAB



WINTERIZE YOUR HOME |

pi

FOAM TAPEa *17 foot rolls
:

Weatherpr
TAKE 3/16& ce JAMB-UP

= 96%... cm WEATHERSTRIP

vera
|

TG” Scieai
288 sinp

|

44
-

)
Sie x1/2&q ’ vinyl insert 0300

Financing
available

with the

New Stine
peere

Project Card~ynickte

96068 *Expanded
aluminum grill aluminum

ee a ee oe so
036& high cs

] 99 1 89
style

eee 9 36” 0313

0380 0381
0328

ee || BRONZECay.
CROFT &

a,

HEsa FULLVIEW
Vv

:

*Bronze - Full 1” heavy fluted

ALUMINUM 4 li door

WINDOWS ‘| eAvailable in 32” or 36& - 80 a

i M inches tall

t

SERIES 21 | il|
9

1/1 LITE | “| 5 eS ;

ee

i 30BTL/E

2x3&q 21.99

|

3°x3° 25.88 ie =|
‘

m

4

2x3&q
ws

24.95

|

3X9& 31.75| INSULATING

xa
_.

BL,75|3x4 92.69|

|

[===&g STORM DOORS

2x5? 33.75 13°xs -.36.75
s

We Et

a
ePre-hung in weath

=

S HERCULES -xs¢,|
erstripped frame :

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED eaeee = ce : heavy fluted thick
*Bronze Finish eSnap In Grids & Screens Extra I ro ~ i extruded: door

:

[ex 39. 96
|22&q 46. 86 2x«:.....58

|

|I| | *Ayailable in 32” or 36” 9 00

ToGElsa ep Ie ea 4 oe pa sil 0102/3 ay

voeB4.96

|

2X5... 63.43

|

2%*&quot;.. 66.86 H
tu ay ii

ee 59.47

|

2xr...... 49.85

|

7x6&quot;... 74.99 4 g3 423 Lil
30TL/TR 30BR/L

ROOFING FELT
ROLL «HIB or #30 [2

FLASHING *#15 covers 400 S Ft.

°#30 covers 200 Sq Ft.

*Galvanized for longer wear

For roof valleys and mullti- 15F/30F
:

ae usei ROLL ROOFING

¢ #90 Lbs., Full gratiules ml)44‘ 67 *Available in black, 96
white, green or brown 90B, 90W,

12RV 20RV 90G, 90BR

ROOF ones Fon FIBERGLASS

ru eee INSULATION

1 GA S GAL, II Ril

‘ALUMINU |
:

3%& x15 ys&q

car coatinc | ©

5

P2 | (34 46
35S 96

WHITE PROOF | 99

-

30
c iG 1 101 }

4 1018
l a 18 135

PIE D | a9 299
|

Ft

| i51 2
12% R-19 R-19

6& x 15&q 6& x.23&qu
3 | 14-deci 10%

|

18%
Sq.Ft og Ft

ld RAN la i a ICE ae



REVOLVING CREDIT AVAILABLE

A SEEN ON TY...

New STAINMASTE
carpe passes this
flig test.

:

Th greatest carpet breakthrough
in 20 years - stain resistance

never before available. STAIN-

MASTER carpet keep resisting

oa

A
stains long after the best-known |&q

=
x f 9

4
stain guard fails. Backed by full “Our at °

* oe
S

Zs 5-year warranty. The beaut allpaper is
:

A) y y 50% on sale e
a lasts. Come in and see the many i . oe Price on all Hae Take

new STAINMASTER carpets. We
}

oo
30% o m list

!n stock.

A have your color, your style, and x

Prices on

J your price. 99
Featuring attached Kangaback padding - no 6600

y additional padding required. .

YD.

INCLUDES PADDING

i CARPETING
PICKYOURCEILI

|

,,CARPETING
PIC YOU PR *HDF padding attached °100% nylone77y

CHAPERONE 99 fe
Textured 6018

ie a4

eWashable 3 1: =

255CT/TG
= LEVEL LOOP

CHESTERFIELD eSupe backed padding
:

&lt;

a eAccoustical
:

we
a

: Washable ¢ 4°° &gt 6017 ae

i *Textured i : :
&g

avinyl no Wax SU sons
a

_ |@} FLOORT
4 ice printing © ne }

:

ee e all grad levels CLASSIC
é = ‘$f Self adhesive Vinyl No-Wax

eins SUNDI so eApooustioal wy *Several patterns surface

g its high gloss longer *Washable = tj WERNAY STYLISTIC
,

my

5 5 TG &

cals invisabl seams GLE &q ¢ ¢

protects agains ms

SQ FT. 3).

“Proc discoloratio *Textured
o

——_—

Sune eWashable = SOLARIAN
225CT/TG ‘ 09

Armstrong | SQ FT.

— _==2/1 YEAR PAINTS 5 YEAR PAINTS |
i ——— =

o INTERIOR &lt;2
INTERIOR

:

ree
All our Pan

ee) FLAT LATEX FLAT LATEX backe wit e are

¢Covers most colors in eFast drying 1M Wood real
F ying \

+ Not a a
i He a QO weenie Easy cleanup TWN) SUbstitut that Te

Washable
4

WEA CNW Cau ay
SAL 1 EWR SH Se

i
-

oe 99 “ANN Problems
fate

:

SEMI-GLOSS CAL [eae
WAS) LATEX ENAMEL EXTERIOR be So

Ww, i «Covers most colors in

=

SFLAT LATEX 4/32 P
BR one coat 9 BA nae 1% i911 Wee Walon

&#39;
=]

=

*Scrubbable
f

eee HIF Burch -«

|
‘ CAL colors. in 87 ‘Weather Wood

Be. one coat
9& 2 ae

[1/4” PAN
EXTERIOR *Fast drying

ag l2 pe els
i FLAT LATEX 99 45| as

aie
ePeel & blister GAL 3& it

ee __amce
Cray

i ie resistant
e *Fade resistant TAKE ADVANTAGE 45

99 OF OUR LOW an en

GAL PAINT PRICES TODAY!



YOU NEXT PROJEC

PROJECT
|

PANELS N
es

eactua thickness - — i
and 1”

:

A { &gt;

«white pine with TT PLYWOOD
Plywoo thickness are

listed as nominal sizes

and may vary up to

1/16&

A
glu edg it y f

§/4x16

6 PC. POWER WOO BIT SET 88
Forged tool steel with precision ground 2719

cutting edge

13 PC. “BEST” DRILL BIT SET 88
*Chrome vanadium steel twist drill bits. Fold-

:

ing drill case included

5 PC. MASONRY BIT SET 48
eCarbide tippe drills for drilling brick. 2913

concrete, tile, slate.

13 PC. CHALLENGER DRILL 47
BIT SET 2559

*Hig spee steel twist drill bits. Sizes 1/16&

to %

4 PC. SCREWDRIVER BLADE SET ¢9
°2 slotted and phillip heads with 1/4” hex

a

shanks for use in all VSR drills

6 PC. POWER SOCKET SET 6s
1/4&q to7/16&q sockets and 1/4& hex tosquare 2755

adapter for all variable drills

SABRE SAW SETS

5 PIECE

eAll purpose set. includes

“Best” Quality blade for diffe-

rent woods and metals

25 PIECE
*All purpose set includes

“Best” Quality blade for diffe-

rent woods and metals

74 CIRCULAR
SAW BLADES

COMBINATION
‘The blade for smooth

slow cutting

RIP

*For fast cutting with less

binding, used

framin work

PLYWOOD
¢Small tooth blade designe to

produce smooth cut in

plywoo
youR
cHuoi

19” GENE PURP
20” HI Roor

32 CARP Eam 3

in blade desig

10” TIGER FORCE

CIRCULAR SAW BLADE

eThe newest technolog

for general

O8 2

4 LOCATIONS

TO SERVE YOU

730
A.M.

200

SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4:00

SUNDAYS 12:00 P.M. TO 4:00

CLOSED SUNDAY IN JENNINGS

SALE ENDS

November 26, 1988

W-19-88
limit quantities, correct

¢ iterne of equa quality

SEAGULLS LI

fall day In Camer

rles left in Lou:

$2
SIL

five-year $22:

stud should imp:
industr in Louisi
of the country byi
dence in the safet
ducts, U.S. Re J

Lafayette said la

Hayes in La

announce fundin,
minary study, s

February aid the
tial for the seafood
could be dramati

The Louisiana

try produce a doc

$3 million eachy
Value of $150 milli

year, Haye said.
Of the 15 m

national estuarin

fied for shellfishin

a Shellfish Sanit
the most. produ
often classified

approved Man :

agencies and ind
estimate that 50

oyster reefs are cl

hig feca coliforn

tors that are used

sewage pollution it

project coordinats

gen said.
The beds th

harvested are clos

the time followir
that increase. ra

and high niver sti

conditions that

increase the fecal

but may not pose ;



|
PARISH

=

&quot;abn

Veni-

8

Ca 1.eron Pilot ==
Dumping of waste

to be restricted
i d news forthelocal (Marine Plastic Pollution gea, the new law requires that

Bip Lage with Research and Control Act) will ports and terminals provide waste

Keeping the local beaches clean, prohibit the dumping of plastics at reception facilities.

LA 7080

pp

es ar ot

Mierofilm D

a th ho participate each sea and will severely restrict the Marinas, fish houses and otherae in ith Bocchiw an Beach legality of dumping other types of vessel terminals provided will be

Cleaning Program. ship-generated garbage both at covered by the new law.

Beginning Dec. 31, MPPRCA sea andinthe navigable watersof The Coast Guard will inspect
the United States.

; nthe, adequacy of these faeilitiThe new provision applies toall and has the authority to close a

Older workers watercraft, including small recre- noncomplying port or terminal.

:

h d
ational vessels.

.
Ports may provide the new facil-

The purpose of the lawistopre- ities themselves, or they may con-to be honore
vent pollution by the dumping of tract with private companies.

b S il garbage, which includes domestic In the recent Beachsweep 88 the

Y ouncl and operational waste generated cleanup of the Cameron Parish
by the normal operation of all beaches revealed that plastics

Each year the Cameron Council types of ships. were the main thing that had
on Aging takes great pride in hon- ‘On of the most important pro- washed up on the beaches, which

oringall persons over the age of 60 visions of the law is the ban of: are the longest on the Gulf Coast.
who are still active membersofthe dumping into the sea of all plas- In an effort to do their part in

work force, according to Dinah B.

_

tics, such as synthetic ropes, syn- keeping the local waterfrontclean,
Vaughn, director. thetic fishing nets, and plasticgar-_ the Cameron Parish Coastal Con-

Older Work Week will be cele- bage baga cern Organization has three large
brated March 12-18. The Council Other forms of garbage may be trash bins installed at the local

SEAGULLS LINE up Ina row onthe Cameron ship channel ferry landing structure in atypical on Aging is now accepting applica~ dumped only under strictly con- Exxon fuel docks, Bolo’s fish

fall day In Cameron Parish. The ferry and the one to Monkey Island are among the few public fer- tions from businesses who would trolled conditions. house, and at the Steed Fish

ries left in Lousiana. (Photo by Geneva Griffith) like to nominate their sixty plus Food wastes and all other gar- House and Ice Company.

:

bage, including paper products, Instructions are written in bold
available rags, glass, metal, bottles, and letters on the side of just how the

= 2, = at the Cameron Senior Center.

.

crockery, cannot be dumped with- trash must be packaged.

22 m I j 10 n hel Ifi S h Deadline for applications is Jan. in 12 miles of land, unless ithas

—

Danny Shay, local president of
6 first been passed through a_ the Coastal Concern Organization

grinder. points out that the trash must be
Even then, the minimum dis- in plastic bags and not put into the

study told by Hayes ETO CHU rr en a
In addition to restricting or pro- trucks pick up the trash, but will

to sell trees Pviting the aumping of waste at» only pick up packaged trash.

The Cameron Lions Club will

A five-year

$22

million shellfish

study should improve the seafood h (000 study is only the

industry in Louisiana and the rest
i

Cameronof the country b increasing confi- m
aeae aia es eat

again have ristmas trees on

dence in the aafety of the food pro- the shellfish are safe, Hayes said, SP vir gastroentervirus ¢oie this year at Larry’s Cameron

ducts, U.S. Rep Jimmy Hayes, D- aninate shellfish
= Motel. They are due to arrive Fri-

Lafayette said last week Kilgen said the preliminary day, Nov. 25, and will go on sale

Hayes; in Lake Charles to tidy will seek 10 isolate the Saturday, Nov. 26.

announce funding for the preli-
;

ase-causing pollutants found The trees are Scotch Pine and

minary study, set to begin in are 4,6 and

9

feet tall. Santa Claus

February, aid the economic poten will be on hand to help pick trees.

tial for the seafood is unknown but All proceeds will help fund the

could be dramatic. Lions’ Club Eye Glass Program for

The Louisiana shellfish indus- Cameron Parish school children

tr produces a dockside revenue of
:

and others who. can’t afford
30 million each-year-and-a retail

7

glasses.
©

myn Gaspard and Precht,
year, Hayes sai

Of the

abobal catuac wate clee Academy graduates Recreation Dist.
fied for shellfishing by the Nation-

al Shellfish Sanitation Program,
: : = L tics Boeccaacaa

MOUrS announced
the most productive areas are __JoeGaspardandTommyPrec ishes o Allen, Beaurega Dale

often classified “conditionally Of the Cameron Sheriff&#39;s Office Pt Aca Gale th
approved.” Many state regulatory Were among the graduates of the penerati
agencies and industry members Calcasieu Parish Regional Law ieu Sheri

estimate that 50 percent of the Enforcement Training Academy

oyster réels-are closéd becaus of beld-Thuraday, Nov.17, at p.m

a high fecal coliform counts, indic
They received instruction in all

tors that are used to measure th es of basic law enforcement

sewage pollution in growing ar

nly viruses which are very

Specific, Kilgen said,
g that hepatitis and non-

i the viral gastroenteri-
virus of the “24-hour bug” that

most people contract several times

each ye creates no lasting health

but will probably pre-

ating’shell-t person fri

piT Y Plasti m sue BASY

N CHING CONTAIN
ipa TERS

be

#00 Caper
Academy The 1988-89 yearly hours for

Bl the Cameron eation District 6

McElveen and director- have been announced.
of Carolyn Matney.

:

From Dec. 1 to March 1, it will
ard received the third 4. closed every Tuesday and

earms Award. There Thursday, March 1-Sept.1, closed
:

officers from these par- gach Monday, and Sept. 1-Dec. 1,
tending. closed every Monday and Friday.

State law requires that peace

st coordinator Marilyn Kil- Officers receive Basic Training
a: within one year of accepting ifs

ee
=&lt; ns

,eds that are being employment asa police officer and No garbage pickup
=

é ay

3

closed about halfof  8tTaduat sof alcasieu Academy Offices closed . see?
we

ae

following heavy aoe D eerab bya ae ne nhe Camer Banshee DANNY SHAY, president of the Cameron Coastal Concern

and high river

stages, an other Training Council. Calcasieu v tha ther Nieren__
Cameron Parish offices will be

_

Organization stands by one of the huge trash bins the organiza.

closed Thursday, Nov. 24,andFri- tion has at three businesses on the Cameron waterfront, which

day, Nov. 25, in observance of the makes it easy for boats to dump their bagged garbage, at Bolo’s

Thanksgiving holiday. Fish Company, Steed’s Dock, and at the Exxon Fuel Dock.

or stag
conditions that porarily Academyis a

state accredited reg

increase cal coliform count ional training facility serving law

but may not pose a health threat, enforcement agencies in the par-

on Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 24. Garbage will

up on Friday, Nov. 25.

-

gtackb
OS ae alackhcon

_

Monise Seay Christy Trahan Cynthia Pearson Tiffany Kyle Danna Haley Rachael Ducote

Queen Senior Maid Senior Maid Junior Maid Junior. Maid Junior Maid

Hackberry
Court

MONISE SEAY was named
the 1988 Homecoming Queen at
Hackberry High School during
homecoming festivities held

recently. The queen and her
court were presented at the
Hackberry basketball game with

West Orange Stark High School.
Pictured with the queen are

court members.

gtackber
Tara Sanders Tiffany Seay

Junior Maid Soph. Maid

Amy Arnoid

Soph. Maid Fresh. Mald

i

Chasitie Mitchell Misty DeBarge
Fresh. Maid
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FUNERALS Agriculture seminar to Birth: 81 families
i i CAN

DWAIN K. LANTZ in Winchester, Va.
be held in Lake Charlies

|

cisco, sess sus get assistance
Graveside services forDwainK. Mr. Lantz died Sunday, Nov.13, Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Phillips of

Lantz, 47, were held Friday, Nov. in Cameron.
: a

Houston, Tex., announce the birth
18,in Shenandoa Memorial Park

|

Survivors are his step-brother, tof Fish Westlak Thursday, Dec. 1, oftheir thirdchild,Cameron Ross,

|

The Cameron Community
Bernard Fletcher, and his mother,

2! l

to 3 p.m Oct. 15, in Houston. He weighed 7 Action Agency distributed $5357 ——o

Mrs. Mary Fletcher, both of Cooperative 15 per person which lbs. 12 ozs in funds through the Emergency TA1 Winchester. announces includ lunch, and reservations Grandparents are John J. Phil- Food and Shelter Program over Ifyou
e o nade to the loca Exten- lips of Orange, Tex., Melvin the past several months. in th

TOMMY McARTHUR “Mano” Murphy of Cameron, and The funding provided assis- and if ;

Yield to Maturity al services for Tommy d by the Loui- Dorothy Murphy of Freeport, Tex. ae th needy of Samer an t
re

» 2 were held
&

ative Extension Ser. A great-grandparent is Allie
par

ight-one utility pay
_

WA” Rated Corp. Bonds
-

in the Junior Agricultural Center Murphy of Cameron. ments were made throughout the South
Home Chaz ci in Pe nsac Fl r Southwest The couple&#3 other children are parish. Two hundred fifth-eight team, tl

Diversify. Your was in Rest Haven Sarah Ann and Courtney Camille. Persons were assisted many,i

ne schedule for ere.IRA
of Camden, Ala,, h on Cong

cola for man: Registration and the Ta
include 10 de mob s teaches

Arthur, Louise Cole. Tarpon
meron; Ola Mae Abney 9:30-10, Joe this yea

PB F elan “Chairm ‘Agro- When alittle boy he was
as your

MRS. ALLIE P. NOBLES one

eibat Abiaes
chubby fat. He grew up

,

Fun service for Mrs. Allie Weeeh Ae and he lost that. He likes Ther
PON e

his music and his tapes, the Gra

10:
Break and Viewing Nov. 28th we couldn’t re au

Exhibits aa
.

i

ast wee

ae :

:
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Redfish hitting good
B LOSTON McEVERS

TARPONS PLENTIFUL
If you&#3 hunting for tarpons out

im the Gulf, they’re hard to find
and if you do find one it’s rough
and tough to handle.

Well, when you talk about the
South Cameron Trapons football
team, they’re rough and tough and

many, many Tarpons fans are out
there.

Congratulations are in roder to
the Tarpon team, the coaches,
teaches, students and to the fa
Tarpons, you did a fine job again
this year, and you should be proud,
as your fans are.

REDFISH
The redfish have been hitting in

the Grand Chenier area. Real nice
reds, 10 to 14 Ibs. have been taken
last week. These are the best red-
fish I&#3 seen this year.

WASHINGTON NE
I&#39;msure many of you got a news-

letter from United States Senator
John Breaux. Something of inter-
est to me was the wetland bills and
the Wallop-Breaux Fund.

Dealing more directly with
South Louisiana was legislation

on the serious problem of coastal
westland erosion. As part of Water
Resources legislation, Congress
authorized $59 million for a fresh-

water diversion project near Bon-
net Carre Spillway to divert fresh-

water from the Mi
into lakes

rain and Lake Bozene and the Mis-
sissippi Sounds.

Our wetlands are being lost at
an alarming rate, 60 square miles

5

The U. S Corps of Engi-
neers estimates that this project

will revitalize plant growth that
would eventually

i

Oyster
y 5. mil-

lion pounds in Louisiana and by
1.9 million pounds in Mississippi.

The productivity of white shrimp,
blue crabs, croaker and menhan-
den will also improve.

The Bartaria-Terrebonne Bay
is also focused as a problem and
could be considered a priority by
the federal government.

I would hope that Cameron Par-
ish could ge some of this kind of

consideration, especially along our

coast, as we see our coast line
washing away at a rather fast
pace. Holly Beach and Constance

Beach need help to try and keep
this from being all in the Gulf of
Mexico.

You may want to talk to Senator
John Breaux about this. His
Washington office phone number

if (202) 224-4623.
Congress also reauthorized $60

million for boating safety prog-
rams and nearly $195 million for
sports fishing restoration prog-
rams. Known as the Wallop-
Breaux Fund, this program will
provide more than $3 million for
sports fishing programs in Loui-

siana in 1989.

THINGS YOU MIGHT
WANT TO KNOW

At the turn of the century, Pres-
ident Theodore Roosevelt made a
well publicized trip to Louisiana,
the Tensas River area of North-
east Louisiana. Roosevelt made
this trip when the black bears wer
plentiful in Louisiana,

This event was well published
and cartoonists at that time
named the stuffed toy bears “Ted-

dy Bears” and they are still named
that.

.

Teddy Roosevelt is remembered
not only as the father of the
National Wildlife Refuge System,

but for having lent his name to the
Teddy Bear.

Noy. 16, marked the anniver-

sary of a cartoon of President
Roosevelt that resulted in Louisia-

na’s black bear being labeled the
Teddy Bear.

POACHING MEANT MONEY
I read an article last week on

how a Delta sharecropper’s son

sold over 400 illegal deer to help
pay his way through college and
out of a life as a dirt farmer.

This took place back in the
1960&#3 and h sold deer at $25 to
$50, hunting illegally at night and
made $10,000, enough to get a col-

lege education and get away from
having to farm as a sharcropper
for a living.

Just think how many deer are

lost to poachers each year along
with other wildlife.

WILDLIFE PEOPLE
LAYOFFS

Layoffs have started in the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Department.

Here locally ther have been

three to be laid off at Rockefeller
Refuge. This I can’t understand. If

a third of all the wildlife monies
come from Rockefeller and Marsh
Island, why cut their personnel,
unless you cut off people or refuges
that are using Rockefeller

efuge’s monies to stay afloat.
I wish the Secretary could show

where Rockefeller money is going
and then show if it was kept,

EVELYN HAY and Robin Byler display several of the specialty gift
baskets that can now be ordered from Evelyn&#39; Flower Basket in
Cameron.

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

Features Unique Gift Baskets
Plan now to attend Eve-

lyn’s Flower Basket&#39;s
annual Christmas Holiday

Open House to be held
Wednesday, November 30,
from 4 p.m.-7 p.m, There
will be refreshments and
door prizes as well as a

showing of Holiday gifts
and ideas, In preparation
for the Open House, Eve-
lyn’s will close from noon

to 3:30 p.m. that day to pre-
pare for the event.

This Holiday Season personal-
ize gifts for everyone on your
gift list with gift baskets from

Evelyn’s Flower Basket. There
is no limit to the items that can

be included and Evelyn’s is
always ready with suggestions
for those who need_ help
deciding.

There are baskets to

please everyone this holi-
day season. Choose from
the following: Ladies
Choice with porcelain pic-

ture frame, scented soaps,
scented candles, etc.; The
Gourmet with sparkling

juice, coffees, gourmet
foods and jellies; Child-
ren’s Delight filled with

toys, games and stuffed
animals; For Men Only

with coffee mug, coffee, ink

pen, etc.; The Teachers’ Pet
for teachers; Yule Tide

Christmas Basket; The
Cajun Delight Basket and

more.

Whatever your purpose,
style or pleasure there is a

basket for you, your home
or friend. Evelyn will do
her best to fill your order.
If you want something she

doesn’t have in stock, she’
go out and shop for it.

Smaller baskets start at
$9.50. How elaborately a

basket is decorated
depends on what the cus-

tomer requests. There are

baskets to say “Get Well
Soon”, “Merry Christmas”,
“Happy Birthday” or those

to say “I Love You”. Gour-
met baskets full of coffees,

teas,jellies orjams are per-
i

wi
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GENEVA GRIFFITH is Presented with a Tom Taber duck decoyfrom the local DU Chapter for her help since the chapter wasStarted, by Tom Hess, focal chapter chairman.

D. U. banquet raises

$10,000 here Sat.

ROLAND JAKE Whatley, 4
months old, received a Greenw-
Ing cap for being the youngest
Greenwinger present. Hels held
by Shane Bonsall.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

would Rockefeller personnel have
to be laid off.

I think people in Cameron Par-
ish should call up the State Rep-

resentative Randy Roach and
State Senator Jack Doland and let
them know how we feel.

You don’t cut the icing off the
cake that’s selling just to put it on

another cake to keep it on the
shelf. Maybe I’m wrong, but Rock-
efeller Refuge and Marsh Island

Refuges should b the last ones

cut. The land and resources which
bring revenue were meant to be
used on those two refuges and I
say it should stay on these two

refuges.
If there’s only $30 million for a

$39 million budget, and a third
comes from Rockefeller and Marsh
Isiand, then how many other
refuges are working off these two

refuges money.
I think things need to be

explained to the people Maybe it’s
not tax payers money, but it does
reflect our parish and state having

a resting and feeding place for our

wintering ducks. What about the
alligator program that has helped

the entire state, what about the
fish research

From what I gather, 119 people
are going to be terminated for
Wildlife and Fisheries.

I&#3 sure if someone checked the
number of people working at Rock
efeller 25 years ago and now it

hasn&#3 increased. As best as I
remember, there have been five

biologists for 25 years or so and
around 25 other personnel.

Another thing, all the programs
that have brought millions of dol-
lars to our state in the last: 20

years, research on Rockefeller
Refuge, are they going to go down
the drain too. Are the people who
are making these decisions really
fur and wildlife people. Do they
know which end the boards goona
troll, have they ever visited Rock-
efeller Refuge and seen the good
it’s doing. Ifnot, then why are they
making decisions.

I&#3 not trying to put the finger
on any one person, but I think

more information needs to be
brought ‘out to the public.

Have a good Thanksgiving!
fect for any el-

come the new arrival and
congratulate mom and dad

with new baby baskets,
also, they are ideal pre-

sents for showers.

Stop by for the excite-
ment at Evelyn’s Flower
Basket, located across

from Calcasieu Marine
Bank in Cameron or call
175-7884

‘

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

42-4322
Creole, La.

Approximately $10,000 was

raised at the annual Cameron
Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet

held Saturday night at the Creole
K. C. Hall.

Tom Hess, local D.U. Chapter
chairman served as Master of
Ceremonies and introduced spe-

cial guests, which included James
Vincent of Sulphur, who is a

National Trustee of Ducks
Unlimited.

Jerry Whatley, Calcasieu Coun-

ty Agent served as the auctioneer

auction held after the

Special prizes were presented to

Clyde Theriot, 79, of Grand Che-

nier, the oldest person attending:
and Roland Jake Whatley, 4

months old, Lake Charles, the

youngest Greenwinger present.
Geneva Griffith was presented

with a Tom Tabor duck decoy by
Tom Hess on behalf of the D.U.
committee for he help to the local

chapter since it was organized.
Many out of town duck hunters

‘rom the surrounding hunting
-amps were in attendance at the
banquet

~ 4

indergarten students
s, Grand Chenier Elemen-

ackeye Peas. 2 cups blackeye
peas, 10 cups water, onion, 2

cups salt, 3 cups pepper. Putitina
pot and boil for 30 minutes and eat
‘em. Vince Zamora.

Chicken and Rice and Gravy. 5
chickens, 5 cups rice, 5 cups water,

5 cups salt, 5 cups pepper. Cook
the chickens in a pot, add rice and

water with chickens and cook for 2
hours, add salt and pepper when
you eat it. Note: If Sean is not
home lower all ingredients to 4
Aaron Alverson

Baked Turkey. big turkey,
oz.salt, 2 ozs. pepper. Put turkey

in a big pan. Bake for 10 minutes,
check to see if done. If it’s done
then you can eat it. David Nunez.

Macaroni and Cheese. 1 box
macaroni, 1 pkg cheese, 2 cups
water, 1 da salt, a little bit of pep-

per. Put the macaroni in a pot of
water, boil it for one minute then

take it out, put itin a bowl, solcan
beat it. Then you’re finished. Sar-
ah Richard.

Raisin Cookies. 6 raisins, 3 cups
flour, 5 cups sugar, 4 eggs. Mixina

pan and stick in the stove and let
them cook for 66 minutes, then
take them out, let them cook for 30

minutes and eat. Justin Swire.

Bake Turkey. 1 big turkey, 5
drops water, a little bit salt, no

pepper. Put turkey in a big pan
and put the drops of water and
salt. Bake turkey for 2 minutes or

so - tilit’s done - play on the tram-
poline til it’s done--then you can

come in and eat it. Stacie Booth.

Pecan Pie. 6 cans pecans, 6 cups
of sugar, 6 cups syrup, 6 pie crusts,
6 eggs. Put everything in the pans
and bake them for 7 hours. Then

youcan decorate them oreat them.
Jonathan Cogar.

Cornbread Dressing. 2 ozs.

cornbread, 2 onions, 2 eggs, 2 ozs.

water, 3 ozs. salt, 3 ozs. pepper.
Put it in a pan and put butter on
the top and bottom. Crack the
eggs, put butter stuff on them.
Throw egg peelings in garbage and
mix everything together. Bake it

for 9 hours, take it out, put it on
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Oyster season open
until Mar.

The 1988-89 oyster season in
Calcasieu Lake is now open and

will run through March 29, 1989.
The Health Department

approved areas include all of West
Cove and an area marked off with
PVC pipe in East Cove.

These two areas opened Nov. 1,
however, all other areas will be
closed.

The open season will be based
on the Calcasieu River stage at
Kinder, in Allen parish.

The oyster season will remain
open when the river stage is below

12 feet.
When the river stage exceeds 12

feet in Kinder, the oyster season
will close immediately and remain
closed until the river stage drops
below 12 feet and remains that
way for at least 48 hours.

Oyster harvesting will then
resume after the 48 hour wait.

Commercial fishermen will be
responsible for checking the Cal-
casieu River stage at Kinder listed

each day in the Lake Charles
American Press newspaper

weather section.

29, 1989
Additionally, all oyster buyers

will be responsible for informing
their fishermen when the closure

is expected.
The Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service office in Came-
ron will also monitor the river
stage and will inform buyers and
docks in the event of a river rise.

Past data indicates the 12 feet
Kinder river stage readings will
occur about 70 percent of the time.

During a dry winter, few clo-
sures will be experienced. During

wet winters, many periods of clo-
sure will be expected.

Oysters taken for commercial
and recreational use can only be
taken from the Health Depart-
ment approved areas.

:

Commercial fishermen are lim-

ited to ten sacks per boat per day.
Recreational fishermen are lim-

ited to two sacks per boat per day.
All undersized oysters and dead
shells must be returned to the reef.

Oysters can be legally taken only
with hand tongs or by hand.
Dredges are strictly prohibited.

Electric Radian

Heaters $299.95
|

Instant Heat

Boxe

everyone on your list.

& Vv. S.
542-4882

wi

giving Day. Reopening Friday,
November 2

for your business.

&g
Remember....We Have Thanksgiving

decorations, paper plates, candles, etc.
eee Christmas merchandise is in!

Winter’s On The Way!
We Can Help You Save!!

|

Heaters

ONLY SO DAYS TH CHEIETMASISHOF US FOR...

Toys, Decorations, Individual &a
Greeting Cards. =

CANI TRUE
V

7-X Square

‘e willbe closed for Thanks-

Sth. We thank you

Portable Kerosene

9600 BTU sy 19.95
Regular $139.95

Gifts fo:

Variety
Oak Grove

the cabinet and put butter on top.
Then eat. Becky Dowd.

Baked Turkey. 1 turkey, a little
bit of salt, 2 scoops of pepper, 3
scoops of water. Put turkey in the
oven and take it out and let it cool.
Bake it for 5 hours, Loretta

Fontenct.

Macaroni and Cheese. 4 cups
macaroni, 5 cups water, 3 cups

salt, 4 cups pepper. Put itin a pot
and boil it for 6 hours. Chasadie
LaBove.

Rice and Gravy and Meat.
Whole bunch meat, whole bunch
rice, whole bunch gravy, whole
bunch water, whole hunch salt
and pepper. Put it in a pot, then

cook it for 5 minutes when it gets
done then take it out, itneeds to be
hot to eat it, if you eat it all, then
you get water. Bud Brown.

Macaroni and Cheese. 4 macar-
onis, a little bit of water, a little bit

of salt, a lot of cheese. Put it in a

pot and cuton the knob and cook it
for 5 minutes, then take it out, stir
the cheese with the spoon and eat
it. Alaina Broussard.

Brownies with Pecans. 5 cupsflour, 4 cups sugar, 4 eggs, 1 pkg.
chocolate, a bunch of pecans. Put
everything in a bowl and then pour
it in a square pan. Bake it for 1
hour. Then you can eat them after
supper. Aaron Alverson.

Baked Ham. 1 small ham, 2 oz.
cheese, 3 gallons pepper. Bake
hamin the oven, forl minute, then

put the cheese on for 30 minutes
after she bakes the ham and she

puts the pepper and we eat it all.
Vince Zamora.

Shrimp Gumbo. 11 shrimp, 10
ozs. gumbo, 9 ozs. rice, 3 ozs. salt, 1

92 pepper. In a pot cook it for 30
minutes, take it out and let the rice
go in, when the water boils then
put shrimp last. David Nunez.

Chocolate Pie. 1/2 cup of sugar,small bowl chocolate, 1 scoop milk,2 eggs. Putit all in a pan and bake
it in the oven for.1 minute or 2,
then take it out and giv it to dad-

dy so he can go hunting. Sarah
Richard.

Rice and Gravy. 6 cups of rice, 9

Kindergarten students

create perfect recipes
for holidays

cups of water, 4 cups salt, 9 cup:
pepper, 5 cups gravy. Put meat
patties in a pot and cook it for 6
hours, then you take out and now
you eat. Chasadie LaBove.

Chicken Gumbo. 5 chickens, no
water, dropsalt, 1 bagofrice. Put

it on the stove and stir it till its
ready - about 5 hours and then we
gojump on the trampoline after we
eat. Stacie Booth.

Sweet Potatoes. 7 sweet pota-
toes, 2 cups sugar, 3 cups cinna-

in @ pan and mix
together. Bake it for at least 4
minutes. Take it out and cool them

off and munch them up. Jonathan
Cogar.

Strawberry Cake. 1 inch flour, 3
inches sugar, 3 eggs, 2 inches but-

ter, 4 inches strawberries. Put
everything in a pan then bake it

for Shours and take out and cool it.
Put the icing on and strawberries,
Becky Dowd.

Mashed Potatoes. 3 Scoops pota-
toes, 2 scoops water, 3 scoops salt,

1 scoop butter. Put potatoes in a
pot with water and boil for5 hours,
then smash the potatoes and putthe butter, cook it for 2 more
hours, then take it out and eat.
Loretta Fontenot.

French Fries. 8 French fries, 8
scoops oil, 9 scoops salt. Put fries
in a pot and fry them for 10 hours
then take them out and sprinkle
the salt. Chasadie LaBove.

Birthday Cake. Whole bunch
flour, whole bunch sugar, whole
bunch strawberries, 5 eggs, 10
sticks margarines, whole bunch
milk. Put itin the Pan and cook it

for 40 hours, then freeze it for awhole bunch of hours. Then ice itfor 40 minutes, then eat it and singhappy birthday to me and I& blow
the candles out. Bud Brown,

Baked Turkey. 1 big turkey, alittle bit of gravy, a little bit ofeale
and pepper, 6 spoons onions. Put it
in the stove and cook it for about 2

minutes, then eat it after it cools.Justin Swire.

The first Presidential news confer-
ence to be televised was held by
President Eisenhower on Jan. 19,

1955.
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP

Mrs. Marie Poole, from Hack-

berry; Raymond, Patsy and Toni
Poole from Crowley are spending

Thanksgiving holidays in Steam

Boat, Colo., and will visit John

Henry and Lynette Poole in Dixon,
Wyo.

Norris and Lillian Schexnider
are spending Thanksgiving holi-
days wit! nd Lynn Trahan in

Amarillo, Tex.

Pugh Darbonne, Bobby, Kathy
and Mandy McClure, visited

down, Ark., and Milewood L

recently.

FIRE TRAGEDY

Shine and Mae Welch’s trailer
burned Thursday. It was a total

loss. Anything

will

be appreciated.

TURKEY BINGO

Winners in the turkey bingo
held at the Recreation Center

were: Bud Winton, Dianne
Hebert, Carc Spicer, Annie

Welch, Ureta Frazer, Jim LaBove,
Tommy Wright, Pat East, Virginia
Jinks, Una Rollins, Darlene
Broussard, Angie Brown, Wilda

Betty Duhon, Nellie Swire,
Donald Soirez; door prize, Delores

Strahan and ham, Butch Albair.

HOMECOMING

Homecoming activities were

Friday night.
Seay was

rted by her father, Charles

Christy Trahan by her
father, Lynn Trahan; Cynthia
Pearson by her brother, Ricky
Pearson

Juniors, Racheal Ducote by her
father, Kenny Ducote; Tara San-

ders, her father, Benny Sanders;
and Dana Haley by her
grandfather.

Sophomores, Tiffany Kyle by
her father, Mitchell Kyle; Tiffany
Seay by her grandfather, Alfred
Devall; and Amy Arnold, by her

fath Gervis Arnold
Freshmen, Misty DeBarge, b

her step-father, Tim DeBarge; and
Chasity Mitchell, by her father,
Jerry Mitchell.

Flowers were presented by Levi
Pearson, son of Ricky and Susie
Pearson and Candise Ros

daughter of Billy and Sherry Ro:
91 YEAR OLD Amanda Theriot of Creole holds her great-

t, Terry Kershaw, Lilly Buf-Ex The crown w

ford, Sue Largent, Irene Croker, J. Kovack, son o!

presented by K.
Keith and Pam

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

There will be no garbage pickup in

Cameron Parish on Thursday, November

24, 1988, “Thanksgiving Day”. Garbage
will be picked up the next day, Friday,
November 25, 1988. Please have your gar-

bage out early.
RUN: Nov. 17 &a 23

Cameron Lions Club
Will Again Have

CHRISTMAS TREES
For Sale This Year!!

The trees are due to arrive Friday,
November 25 at Larry’s Cameron Motel

* Come Out &a See Santa Claus *«

&a Pick The Tree

Of Your Choice!

Trees will be on display and on sale

Saturday, November 26th attended by
Cameron Lions Club Members and Santa

Claus. These trees are Scotch Pine & good
quality and will be in 4’, 6’ & 9’ size, also

reasonably priced.

Funds derived from the sale of

these trees will be used for sight
conservation purposes, such as.

the purchase of eyeglasses for

the needy.

THANK YOU!

success!

for this inconvenience.

A SPECIAL THANKS

FOR

THE CAMERON
PARISH TURNOUT!!

Randy State aeistrictoach_
Myrna Conner, Le;

i —* CS * Sa 9 * =&gt;; iP a

TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS,
Thanks for helping to make my fund raiser a HUGE

To those who were unable to attend, due
to the traffic problem which developed

because of the large crowds, my apologies

grandchild Justin James Payne. Back row, Tina Payne, Came-
ron, Justin’s mother; Lucille Hebert, Grand Chenier, Tina&#3
mother; and Lida Miller, Grand Chenier, Lucille’s mother.

MUSING

Let us give thanks

This Thursday is the official
1988 Day of Thanksgiving. May

we pause and seriously consider
our spiritual blessings as well as

our temperol ones. The first are of
far greater importance than the
latter. When our heart is right
with God and with our fellowman,

we can offer thanks to the One and
ask for blessings upon the other
even if all is not well in our physi-

years ago there
appeare. a magazine a article

in which the writer imagined him-
self giving a Thanksgiving mes-

@ gathering of more than a

ed persons. His impressive
of the theme went

thing like this:
thanked God for abundance,

and forty persons lowered their
for they were hungry and in

I thanked God for health,
score persons were

om sharing my praise
Ith had failed. I

d for home and family
zen rose to leave knowing

homes were faltering. I
d fo sparing my loved

an accident, and tears fel)
& chi 8 of some who had

ey
need

t
nt on. The author

Was seeking to co the truth
that the expression of gratitude to
God should never be hinged upon
good fortune or ill fate

Kovack and Suzanne Simon,
daughter of J. D and Mae Simon

The ’flag ceremo!

Will A

: sand Lana
and Elise Billedeaux,

daughter of Ronald and Ruthie
Billedeaux.
The National Anthem was by

Austin LaBove, son of Eunice Mc
Beth

Homecoming Queen Monise
Seay was crowned by last year’s

queen, Amy Broussard

B. KETBALL
The Lady Mustangs defeated

West Orange Stark 55-45. Monise
Seay scored 22, Tiffany Seay 12,
and Tiffany Kyle 10.

The boy lost to West Orange
Stark 61 High scorers were

Clint Hewitt, 24; Layne Kyle, 17,
and Alfred Devall, 9.

WG
By Bernice Denny

ve individual can bow in

giving to the very fact that
God loves him and will be faithful
to him. God&# love and faithfulness

are not based upon our deserving
them. We may have wrought good

or evil. We may have wronged
others or been wronged by them.

We may have succeeded in a spe-
cial way or may have failed utter-

ly. Still, God loves us and provides
for us in ways so mysterious that

the human mind can fathom

neither the why nor the how.

The second fact that we need to

give thanks for is that other people
are concerned about us — our fam-

ily, our friends, even those whom

we know casually. We may. not

always agree with them, They
may object to some of our actions.

But we are all in this world

Drastic reduction is

proposed for reef fish
fish permit.

To. qualify for a commercial

permit, an individual must have
had at least 50% of his income

derived from commercial fishing.
Public hearings will be setin the

near future concerning these prop-
osed regulation.

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council has prop.

osed a drastic reduction in overall
catch of reef fish.

The Council is proposing across-

the-board catch reductions for
both commercial and recreational
user groups which include:

-A minimum size limit of 20
inches for red, yellowfin, Nassau,
black and gag groupers and 36
inches for Jewfish.

-A minimum size limit of 12
inches total length for red, yellow-

tail, mutton, and Vermilion
Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

-A minimum size limit of 8

inches for black sea ba
-A minimum size limit of

2

in

fork length and a bag limit of 3 for
amberjack

-The sale of undersized fish
would be prohibited

-A daily recreational bag limit of
5 grouper and 10 snappers with no

more than 3 red snappers. These

bag limits would apply to fish
taken by trawl.

-Fish traps and entangling nets
for reef fish would be prohibited in

federal waters and bottom lon-
glines for reef fish would be prohi
bited within 50 fathoms.

-Commercial catch will be regu-
lated by annual quotas. To fish

|

1297 Ryan - Lake Charlee
under the commercial quota, a S ae aanvessel will be quired to have

a

reef
Phone: 439-4051

SS

LIFE

-

RETIREMENT

-

HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
477-1102 542-4786

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Renges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 23 —- K.C. Hall

Dance--8:30 p.m. Gumbo--6:00 p.m.
— FEATURING —

Loston McEvers &a The

Swamp Country Band

together. Have you ever thought
how devastating it would be to

become a Robinson Crusoe with-

out even a Friday?
Let us thank God for his omni-

potent love. Then let us strive to

become more aware and more sen-

sitive to people about us. Not for
Thanksgiving Day alone, not fora

week but for all the days that lie

ahead, let us be thankful to God
and thankful for one another.

Children’s Home

thanks area

With the approach of the

Thanksgiving season, John R.
Williams, executive director of the

Louisiana Baptist Children&#39;s
Home in Monroe, expressed

appreciation to churches in Calca-
eu, Cameron and Beauregard

parishes for their response to the
1988 fall food roundup.

In a letter to the churches, Wil-
liams wrote, “Without your won-

derful and generous help we simp-
ly would not be able to meet the

needs of all the youngsters
entrusted to the Home&#3 care.”

A truck from the Baptist Home
visited this area recently to pick

up canned goods, staple items and
other useful things donated by the
churches

K.C. to hold

benefit dance

J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of Col-
umbus Council 3014 will hold a
benefit dance and gumbo in Creole

on Wednesday, Nov. 23, atthe KC
Hall.

Gumbo will be served starting
at 6 p.m. and the dance will begin
at 8:30 p.m. with music by Loston

McEvers and the Swamp Country
Band.

Proceeds will be used to buy
Christmas baskets for the needy.

Missionaries

to preach Sun.

Sam and Suman Gamadia, mis-

sionaries from India, will preach
at the Sunday morning worship
services Nov. 27, in both Grand

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IPOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...
Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

Stay 4 Day im
Florida OxuU

WITH EACH NEW
VEHICLE SOLD

WHAT YOU GET! FREE
IDAnd Three Nights of.

1 Hilton Inn Flori

The Hinton Inn gateway or the

ite Welcome SpHinton for Two

iando&#39; Rosemont Country Club.

tion Paradise, Orlando, is home

Walt Disney World and EPCOT

1989

OMNI

°7795-
a

7 Year, 70,000 Warranty, A/C, Stainless Stee] Exhaust, Radial Tires,Tinted Glass, Sport Rally Wheels, Full Instrumentation, RecliningBucket Seats, AM/FM Stereo, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Rear
Window Wiper and Washer.

1989

DODGE
D-50

5 to Choose
Imported For Dodge

By Mitaubiah!

*9495-
HURRY, DON&#39;

MISS THE SAVINGS!

3 Yeur, 36,000 Mile Warranty-A/C, Cargo
White Box, Mag Wheels, Raised White Letter
Tires, Tinted Glass, Double Wall Bed, Near
Step Bumper, AMFM Stereo, Sport Stripe,
Tilt, Dual Exterior Mirrors.

Chenier United Meth: Church
and Wakfield United Methodist
Church in Cameron.

On Sunday at 4 p.m. at the
Grand Chenier Methodist Church

the missionaries will show slides
and speak of their work in India.

Refreshments will be served after
the presentation.

Th public is invited to both
services.
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Oil at Johnson Bayou
(Lake Charles American

ress, Noy. 25, 1921)
JOHNSON BAYOU OTL SAND

Orange, Tex., Nov. 22--The Gulf

Refining Company, operating on

Johnson&#39;s Bayou, La., announced
that surface casing had been set at

500 feet on the W. H. Stark tract

and three oil sands were encoun-

Rudy’s
Fish &# Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

tered in 800 feet. The tenth drill-
ing rig was added to the Gulf Pro-
duction Company’s equipment in

the Orange field when two more

rigs arrived and were hauled out
to the field.

Grand Chenier, Nov. 20-John
Wasey of Lake Charle accom-

panied by a party of friends,
arrived here last night via Lake
Arthur, in the Red Wing. The trip

was made to Lake Arthur by car
and from Lake Arthur to the Che-
nier in a launch, which makes the
tripin less than an hour anda half.

Th party enjoyed

a

fine duck hunt
this morning and returned to Lake
Charles this afternoon.

D. Y. Doland, a prominent
young man of this section, and

Miss Esther Miller, daughter of
Eugene Miller, will leave here

tomorrow afternoon for Lake

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

By KEITH HAMBRICK

Charles, where they are to be mar-

ried. Only a few members of the

family will be present. The bridal
couple have the kindest wishes of

their friends.
Adam Nunez has recently sold

his launch, Ocean Waves, to Mr.

Mellhenny of Avery’s Island, the

father of the wonderful state game

preserve. Delivery was made last

week. Captain Nunez will con-

tinue in the packet line business

with the launch Tuelbor.

Jennings Jones, our hustling
little game warden, is kept busy
getting around looking after the

trappers and hunters. No trouble
has yet arisen from excessi
limits and other

game law. Most of the sport hun-
ters seem to make a point to stay
within the bounds of the law.

The police jury delayed actionin
electing a registrar of voters at its
last meeting, awaiting the out-
come of the injunction suit being

instituted by Claude House, clerk
of court for Calcasieu Parish. Up to
this date but two applicants have
been received, that of A. P. Welch
and Judge Adolph Bruckert.

ty

(Abbeville Meridional,
Nov. 26, 1910)

CAPITALISTS VISIT

CAMERON AREA

e bench seat

Ss

[NISSAN]

295
Plus TT&amp

HARDBODY
e 5 speed manual transmission

e 2.4, 4 cylinder fuel injected engine

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN
Give us a chance to earn your business!

A.
QE)

=

198 Profi Advertsin No 20/3

1410 E Pren Lake Ad © 477-8038

Port Arthur, Tex., Nov.

9--Among the passengers on the
mail boat Mercedes today were a

party of Wisconsin gentlemen who
have bought heavily of marsh land
in Vermilion Parish, there being
eight thousand acres in th tract,
and who have also made a heavy

investment in Cameron Parish,
across the lake from Port Arthur.

The land will be drained and
farmed and protected by levess
where such are needed. Those i

the party were J. F. Ritsch, A. J.
Berndstadt, Will Parker and Mell
Loomis. They hail from Eau Clare

in the state named. They came to

this area from Vermilion Parish
via Lake Charles and some of
them will return later to improve
their investments.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
One of Joe Benoit’s little girls

had the misfortune to be bitten by
a very poisonous snake and is very
sick from the effects of it.

Dormiel Garrie threshed out a

crop of 214 sacks of good rice from
a little over 20 acres raised as pro-
vidence rice.

Miss Stella Richard has
returned from a trip to Eunice.

Fine weather for rice but no rain

for our gardens.
The school is still in session

CORDLESS SCREWDRIVER Auto snett lock

Dermits manua usa 3 hour re t

319g
ee

toed 2

cE

1
p sua S

With Purch’

2 @
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Savoie Lumber Company
542-4462

hours ot burning time.

Creole
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fang brighter xenon Du
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Tips on fire

wood use

Although green firewood will
burn, seasoned and dry wood has
more heat value and will not depo-

sit as much creosote in chimneys
and stovepipes, says Dr. Robert
Mills, forestry specialist with the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service.

He says that moisture in wood
reduces its recoverable heat. This

is because some heat is lost in the

process of changing water to

steam, a drying process that
occurs much faster in cut, stacked
firewood in Louisiana’s warmer

months. Normally, it takes three
to six months for covered firewood
cut in the spring, summer or early

tall to dry adequately for efficient

burning. Late fall and winter are

the least desirable times to cut

firewood, because it dries more

slowly.
The timeit takes to season wood

varies by species of wood and
atmosphereic conditions, says

Mills, who notes that green wood
has a fuel value of 63 percent.
When aged three months and pro-
tected from moisutre, its fuel val-

ue jumps to 85 percent. By six
months, it increases te 90 percent

of its potential fuel value when

properly stored and covered.
Mills recommends splitting the

wood in short lengths, because

split wood dries faster and has
fewer insects than wood enclosed

in its bark. Seasoning can be
accelerated by stacking the wood

off the ground in a sunny location
and covering it with clear plastic,
leaving the stack ends open to air

circulation. On sunny days, temp-
eratures under the plastic cover-

ing will rise much higher than nor-

mal outside temperatures, warm-

ing the wood and speeding
evaporation of the moisture.

Because some water vapor will
condense on the plastic, adequate
ventilation is necessary. The plas-

tic should be kept off the ends of
the firewood to allow air flow and
keep condensation from wetting
the wood.

If trees are cut for firewood in

the fall, do not remove the tops and
limbs for at least a week. The
leaves will draw moisture from the
wood and dry it more quickly than

if removed immediatley.
Before using the fireplace in the

fall, Mills recommends having it
inspected for buildup of creosote

and cleaned if necessary.

Hospital has

new elderly
care plan

South Cameron Memorial, Hos-
pital, in continuing with its “We
Care” philosophy, introduces a

new concept for the care of the
elderly.

Many local families care for
home bound relatives, and hereto-
fore, have had no alternative for
short term care. The hospital,
under its Elder Care program, can

admit the patient for a day,
weekend, or a week depending on

the requirements of the family
involved. The patient in essence is

cared for as a regular inpatient,
but at a drastically reduced cost.

Any and all inquiries for more

information can be directed to Mr.
Soileau at the hospital.

Eagle Scouts

invited Dec. 3
The Boy Scouts of America

Troop 21 of Cameron is inviting all

Eagle Scouts in the’ parish to
attend the Court of Honor to be

held Saturday, Dec. 3, at 1 p.m. at

the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Cameron.
i

Presentation of Eagle Scout
awards will be made to Dennis
Guilbeaux, Patrick Hebert, Grady
Richard, Bryan Richard, Brad
Saltzman and Michael Styron

All Eagle Scouts are urged to

attend.

PAUL COREIL, local area agent of Fisheries and Wildlife for
Cameron and Calcasieu parishes was honored by the Cameron
Coastal Concern Organization at their monthly meeting recently.

He Is shown above being presented with the annual “Friend of
the Fishermen” award by Danny Shay, President of the coastal

Concern. Coreil was commended for the work he has done forthe
organization and for all fishermen. He was one of the organizers

of the Coastal Concern Organization many years ago.

oe
Happy Birthday

Linda

We Love You!
Jimmy, Amy,

Bubba &a Tonya

ss

Dec
7

lisDe the Hall
g

*Ornaments *Lights

*Handcrafted Wreaths *Ribbon

Christmas Trees
7 Different Kinds

4 to 10°
Limited Supply, Hurry and make

your selection. “Ist Come, Ist Pick!”

*Winter & Fall

Bedding &a Blooming Plants
*Hanging Baskets *Shrubs

*Fruit Trees coming soon!

OPEN: 7 Days A Week
8:00 a.m. - til

&lt;c

.

Te 70a5

Plant
Place

Marshall St.
Across From

Cameron Motel
a

BUBBA OUSTALET’S
1989 CORSICA SALE!

1989
CORSICA

°eAir Conditioning
&quot;AM/FM Stereo

and Much More!

with Miss Inez Smith in charge
Eloi Broussard’s home has been

made happy by a new arrival
the family circle.

Ducks are plentiful but they fly
so high that they give our local

gunners small chance for duck
roast.

Arthur Miller expects to start

threshing Tuesday.

CAMERON ORANGE CROP
Early shipments of Louisiana

sweet oranges, one of the most

luscious of the Pelican. State&#39

~Reg Price 111,48 **60 Month Financin
|

bess Discount 1,186.77 At 11% APR or

Bubba Oustalet Price *10,299.00

|

.

Less Cash Rebate *400.00
3960 Cash or Trade

Total Price +9899.00 With Approved Credit.

“Plus Tax, Title & License

OVER 26 OTHER CORSICA’S TO

CHOOSE FROM
fruits; are being made to northern,
southern, eastern, and western

points by the water route to Lake
Charles, Port Arthur and
Galveston.

The 1910cropis the banner crop
of recent years and will probably
total as much as 100,000 boxes of

SS ee
FT

fe

cleo
the

Ss fruit, which at the
prevailing market prices from $3

to $4 per box, will net a revenue of

something like $100,000 to the
orange growers of Cameron

Parish

BUBBA2*
OUSTALE

CHEVROLET &a CADILLAC
819 N. Main 824-4712 Jennings
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LEGAL. NOTICES
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

EX RATI F OR
TION OF LIABIL!

MCR ACTION N 88-4412 SECT.K
MAG.

NOTICE OF COMPLAINT FOR

EXONERATION FROM OR LIMITA-

TION O LIABILITY
NOTICE IS GIVEN that GCH Drilling

eda complaint pursuant
et seq., claiming the

ght to exoneration from or limitation of

liability for allclaims allegedly resulting
rom the accident and/or injuries occa-

sned on or about November 21, 1987

board the GCH RIG NO. 15, all as more

ally set forth in t complai
ALL PERSON SERTING

CLAIMS with respect to whic the com-

admonished

ive clai with the

388 at 5o&#39;clo

or

PERSONAL ANCE is not

requiENY ae DESIRI TO

CONTES&#39Te right of exonera-

imitation oflia-

“complaint
ju an answer, all as requir b

¢ Claims

is 16th day

TES DISTRICT

D-wit:

P Johnson outboard,
ridenice #4023, case

y outboard,
ed, Evidence #3132, Case

c)On (1) Honda single over

m., 4cylinder, odometer reading
ain driven, white in color,

,
Case #86-1246, Date

1) 40 HP Mariner outboard,
Evidence #3355,

5-08-86.

13-86
(d)One

gray in colo N.O
6

,

Evidence
Case #& 87-4596, 87-4449

87-4618, 87-4403, and

TER CASH ee jo SALE.
‘James R. Savoie

Sheriff, ‘Came Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. October
24 1988.

17 and 24

6.

SOUTH GRAND CHENIERE FIELD
88-633

L NOTICE
SIANA, OFFICE OF

ROUGE,

LE

es O Li
BATON

dance with the laws of the

and with particular

tutes of 1950, @

treet, Baton Rouge. Ta
on Tuesday, pore

Rented
ance of an Order pertain-

les and regulations
I

in for and pro-
‘ondénsate from the
servoir.

sing drilling and pro-
A-12. AB Sand Reser-

y owned tracts, mineral leases
interests within the

s a
each separate tract

aring in unit production on a surface

ate The La. Land & Expl
L&am M.O. Miller No. 5 We
well for the unit so created.

& T provide that any future replace:
nt and/ alternate unit wells shall be

m the spaci provision of

Order No. 29-

ac that the Commissioner of

Conservation may reclassify the reser-

voi b Supplem Order without the

public heari should suchreclassificat be warranted based on

erideabe fe rolsiedte th Orin aaouer
7. To consider such other matters as

na bpertinenA-12 AB Sa Reservoir B, in theSou Grand Cheniere Piola, ia hereby
ned as being that gas and condensate

ring sand encountered between the

134 feet and 11,160 feet

urements) in The

Lousisiana Land 6 Exploration Com-

y-M. O. Miller No. 5 Well, located in

n 17, Township 15 South, Range 5

.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

plat

is

available for inspection in the
Offic of Conservati in Baton Rouge

fayet LouistAll s having interests therein
shall ca nod sheet

3 ORDER OF:

J PATRICK BATCHELOR
COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA.

TION
Baton Rouge, La,

October 3 1988; November 2, 1988

RUN: Nov. 17, 24

14t JUDI CIA
DISTRICT COURT.

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUC SESSI OF

2 seLENO LEN’ WINTE!SUCC OF
Ni

MACK HEN “WINTE
Filed: Oct. 7, 1988 eae Baile:

Deputy Cler!
STATE OF LOUISIANA, 14TH JUDI-

CIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

WNOT Is GIVEN that the admini
stratriz’ of these successions have peti-
tioned the Court for authority to sell
immovable property belongi to. th
eee private sale in

with the jona of Article 32 ofthe
Code of Civi Procedure for TWELVE

‘THOUSAND AND NO/100 ($12,000.00)
DOLLARS, cas The immovable proper.

tpropos to be sold at private sale isaraniailo
Lot 42 of Block 2 of Part 3 of LAKE

BREEZE SUBDIVISION, a subdivision
ofa portion of the South Halfof the South
Half (S/2 of S/2) of the East 110 acres of

Irregul Section 46, Township] 2South,
© Weat, as per plat recorded inBi Boo 2 st page 111, records of Came-

ron Parish Louisiana, bearing file no.

191944, bei situat in Cameron Par
ish, Louis:

Rg haere tir oie oppcied ie

Propo sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the day on

which the laat publication of this notice

appears.
BY ORDER O THE COURT

;
Pam Bailey,

it nebao R. awot

RUN: Oct.

OCEEDIN
WATOn ee NO. 9

‘The CameParisWaterwo Dis-
trict No.

Monday,
Chenier Fire station in the Villa of

Muria, Louisiana at 6:30 o’cl
The following members. were present:

Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez,
Bs

Rutherford and Melvin Theriot.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previou meet-

ingbe approved as read
t was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-cid by Mr. Save andcarried, that the

followi invoices are approved and shall

pai
Jefferson Davis Cooperative, Jen-

nings, La

Entex, Lake Charles, La

Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy, La.

Vinc Contractors, ‘Sulphur, La
Coffee Serv Lake Charles, Laci M. Clark, Cameron, La.

ianisinde Uulid Baten Rouge. La.
Xerox Corporation, Dallas, Tex.
Cameron Parish Clerk of Cour

Cameron,
Clipper Offic Supply, Cameron,

Whiting/Rollosson/Teachers Pet,
Crowley,

Nunez Grocer Grand Chenier, La.

LaCr Brothers, Inc., Grand Chenier,

Savoie Lumber and Hardware, Creole,

Loston’s Inc., Creole.
Miller Brothers Mobil Station, Creole,

Greol Service Center, Creole, La
Booth’s Grocery, Grand Chenier,
Boudoin Brothers Service Station,

Cre
|re bein no further business andupisola 0 Mes Gaveqey ec odced Ey,

Nunez the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s) MELVIN THERIOT,
VICE-PRESIDENT,

WATERWO DIST. NO. §

tsi

]

CORE Ee SEC.
RUN: Nov.

PROCEEDINGS

yATERW DISTRICT. NO. 9
TOBER 19, 1988

The Cam Parish Waterworks is-
trict No. Nine met in special session

Wednesday, October 19, 1988 the

Gra Chenier Fire Station in th
Vi

laof Gr Chenier, Louisiana a: 6:00
k P_M. The following members wereprese Sidney Savoie” Gurtia Nunes,

Cameron

DeQuincy, Louis ana.

0631-899:siana 7
a

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by } dtee. Wise, editors and publishers, P.

Louisiana 70631-8998. Secon class postage paid at

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, Loui-

r. ani rs.

rawerJ, School Street,

CAMERON PARISH LEGA NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

hed weekly & mailed 1st Cla:

Births, Probates, Wills, otc.

Call or write for sample copy of subscribe t

LEGAL Day UE eons

WIS
ENTERP

P. .

Box E, Leesville,
|

La 714

ibacribers with up
wits, Judgements, Oil

Mortgages, Chatte

(318)238-0

Wendell and Melvin Theriot
It was moved by Mr, Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie andcarried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as rea:

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

Bookkeeper is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to get audit

propo for th 1987 and 1988 calendar

&qwa moved by Mr. Savoie, asconded

lunez and carried that Orkin
Pest Control shall be paid on an annual
basis.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol

lowing invoices are approved and shall

aid:

Kajon Food Stores, Grand Chenier,

Cintas Lake Charles, La.
Louisiana Utilities, Inc., Baton Rouge,

a.

Boudoin Brothers Exxon, Creole, La

ameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy, La
Cameron Telephone Company, Sul

phur, La.

Department of Revenue and Taxation,
Baton Rou La.

Xerox Corporation, Dallas, Tex.Bau Gastane Fock Jenni La

Clipper Office Supply, Cameron, La.
Gas Appliance Company, Lake Char.

les, La

Cameron Insurance Company, Came

n, La.

Grand Chenier Phillips 66,

Chenier, La:
Vincents Contractors, Sulf

pentv Lumber and Hardware

Jon&#3 Coffee Service, Lake Charle
Crain Brothers, Inc. and Cheni

trand

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford the meeting was

adjournes
APPROV!]

PUBLIC NOTICE
;

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jur intends to abanthe following describe Road Right o
Ways being of no further use or neces:

Centerline description of a pro}
50 foot wide road right of way ie

Seca
1 R9 Cameron Parish, Loui-

‘an Commen at a point on the south
line of Secti 21, which’ point is

Be he

from the Southeast corner o!

Camer Parish, Lo
52&quot 50 feet

Dae aT 748 6 fe
Sect 21;Piken Sa

n th nor line of Section 21; thence

7°W. 9 feet,$59°29° 2 feet, thence S0

690 feet to a point which is 117 feet north
of the south line of Section 21; thenc
N89°23&#39;23&quo 175.6 feet to the point of

commencement. Pelican Poin - Part 2

A subdivision descri

ing at a point whi is
Ni

36°37

6&#39;37 80 feet to a point which is

117 feet north o the sou line of Section

21; then NB: 3°23&q

W

160 feet to wpoint o c
mpnera Peles Bal

A subivision descri

ing at a point wh
6905.17 fect and N

from the southeast corner of

T12S, ROW, Camero Parish, Lo wisiana:

thence
&q

17.5 feet; thence

E ST 708.6 feet ee reneey o
Section 2 thence Ss9°23&

ine B Se a
N

mencement. Pelican Poi

Anyone having any object
abandonment should make t

tions known at the meeting o! :

ron Parish Police Jury to be he Dees
ber 6, 1988 at 10:00/A.M. in the P
Ju x Building in Came:

Louisiana.
s/s HAYES P. PICOU, J

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL B

By virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures of Section 151 through 158 of
Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be receiv at the office of the Ca
ron Parish joard in Cam

Touisieaa, on or before the 12th da o
December, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. at which

time all bids received will be opene by
the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash, anW/or other liquid gaseous hy
carbon mineral rights in, to, a unde

the following described propert
160 acvas, mare orless bein th SE/4

£ Section 16, Township 15 Sout Range
est, Cameron Parish.
ds may be for the whole or any parti-
rly described portions of the. tract

crtised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

one- (1/ oi which is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

excee years, and ifthe bi offers a

del renta the ANN DELAY
RENTAL shall not be tess th one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any
warranty or: recour against lessor
whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

n even for return by lessor of any pay-
nts received unde the lease or being

(1/4) of
all oil and gas produced and saved; one-

eighth (1/8) of the value per long ton of

= rey produced and saved which shall
eld not less than $2.00 per long ton;She-ci (1/8) af the value per ten for

all potas produced and saved, which
l yield not less than ten cents (10¢)

per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other
minerals produced and saved.

Allleases awarded shail be excecuted

upon terms and conditions provided in

the current State lease with all

applicable riders appended thereto,
including b not limited to provisions as

follows: Sho lessee fail to begin the
actual drillin (apudding in) of « well oa

the lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to bot parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental

(which shall in no event be less than iehalf (1/2) of the aforesaid cash pa
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilli

Sone Gor kare cr onwsebr pen ik
payments annually, drilling operations

may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim-
ary term of three years. The lease shall

rovide for the drilling of offset wells
ct the Board’a

lease unless approved by the School

Board. The lessee shall have the right to

enter into pooling or unitization agree-
ments with respect to development of the

isas premise subject to the approval
joo! Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be
onthe regular current State Agency form
and shall be subject t the appr ofthe
State Mineral Boar Certified Checl
Hank Money Ger or Oiaabiers Chpayable to the Cameron Parish Schoc

Bo for the full amount at tia bori
accompany and be submitted with

no bid thus submit may

r withdrawn or c

h cas bonus accomp

‘arish School

rn the written

ie. d executed, within twen(29
ys aft his receipt of the sai

Cameron Parish Scho Boar
serves the ri

r t entire tractAMER PARI SCHOOL HOARD

By /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
8Nov. 34, Dec.

By Virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issued and to me directed by the Honor-
able Court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door
of this parish in the city of Lake Charles,

ish of Calcasic on Wednesday,
nber 28, 1988, between the legai

nd starting at 10:00 a.m., th fol-
described property ‘situated in

sh of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

encing 1,272.5 feet West ofthe
Northeas corner of Lot 25 of Section 41,

3 Range 9 West
grees, 0 minutes East

South 913.44 feet, West 627.5

fi

93.44 feet. Nort 10 degrees,
0 minutes West 924 feet, East 627.5 feet
to point of bepina Cameron Parish,

ot. with any and all
rovements situa a thereon.

Seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash ae of Sale.

Wayne F. McElveenherif Calcasieu Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; “Oth Lake Charles, La.,

November 24,

Le

/s! Joseph Delafield
Attorney for Plaintiff

Nov. 24, Dec, 22

SHERIFF’ LE

Thirty- Judicial
D: ‘Cou

SA

Va.
Tidewater Land &

Investment Co
District ‘Court

B virtue of a writ of Seizu’

issue and to me directed by

will offer for sal at pub
la and highest bidder without the bene-

Of appraisem at the court house
£ Cameron on Wed-

|,
1988 at 10:00 a.m:

i ped property to-wit:Begin ata poi 1178 fect East of
the Northwest Corner of Fractional Sec-
tion Two (2) in Township Fifteen (15)

South, Range Nine (9). West, Louisiana

Meridian, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence from said point of beginnin run-

ning East, a distance of 41.5 feet; thence

running South, a distance of 326.3 feet,
thence running East, @ distance of 153

to the right descen bank of Cal-
asieu River; thence running South 37°

09” 04& West, along the right descending
bank of Calcasieu River, a distanc of

which is 583 feet South of the said poi
of beginn thence running South 38

00& West, a distance of 2ess
running South 74° 43& 43” W a

distance of 123.73 feet; thence running
South 62°45&#3 00&q West, # distance of 100

feet; thence running South 74° 21 36”

‘est, a distance of 99.9/feet;; thence run-

ning North a dista of 22 feet; thence

running North 68° &q E is-

tance of ido foots ther
running North

82°19’ 247 East, adistance of 120.44 feet;
thence running North 38° 00’ 00& East, a

distance of 208.7 feet; thence running
North, a distance of 374.3 feet, to the

point of beginning, being Tracts “A” and
“B” shown on plat of Lonnie G. Harper &

Associates, attached to Act of Partition
between Earl Fayard and Albert Taft
dated June 1978 filed under folio No.
154927, Book 393, page 798, records o

Camero Parish, Louisian

The following listed items of property
located in the shrimp shop o the left
descending bank of the Calcsieu River,

2
sociates Ice Master Ice

ee Model No. ‘35 OT, Serial No.
4

2. 50 foot conveyer with belt.
3. Clark forklift, No Y255-187-4230.
4. Sort Rite Automatic Scale,

35366.

5. Aluminum shrimp tank.
6. Five (5) barges.
7. Four (4) trailers.
The buildings and improvements u

said land which are attached toand form

a part thereo! by destina and beinga

fixture thereupo
i

‘Seized undesai writ. Terms: Cash

SPa
isi James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La

sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. November

,
1988

/s/ Raleigh Newman

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Nov. 24 and Dec. 22

PR
G AMEE

PARI & — JURY
EPTEMBER 1

‘The Camero Pari
BoliSas ae

in special se: n Thursday, Septem-
bert, 1988, atth Polic Jury Buildingin

the Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at

6:00 o&#39;clock he following members

were present: M Ray Conner, Mr. Ken-

neth R. Ducote, Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr.

Ernest Carol Trahan, George
Labour cai Wir Dosis Conner

twas moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the request for payment of $1,776.00
annually for Computerized “VotRegistration from the Louisiana Depart

ment of Elections is hereby tabled.

It was moved by Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
he Cameron Parish Police Jury will pro-

Vide the supplies for the outlining of
the

oyster ree up to $350.00 for the area

fisherme
It waa moved Mr. Ray Conner, sec:

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe
Cameron Parish Police Jury member-

ship dues to the Imperial Calcasieu Reg-
ional Planning and Development Com-

mission be paid.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ray Conner and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 1st day of September,
1988, that:

SECTION I: The applica of Galton
and Dianna Dale B. x doa

Fredman’s Packag Liqu Rt. Box
118, Grand Chenier, LA 70643 for a per-
mit to sell alecholie or intoxicati lig:
uors containing more than 6 of alcohol

by volume in accordance wit Act 190 of

the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
1946, be and the same is hereby

approv on this Ist day of September,
9538

OVED:
KENNETH Ri Buc

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

aeAYES P. PICOU, JR.,SECRET
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

request from Mrs. Gay Reeves concern

ing the Leesburg Muscum will be taken

under advisement
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

By MMe Trahan coilieniied, tis tTreasurer is hereby authorize:
arediand directed to pay the bills forthe
month of August, 1988.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Trahan, secoded by
Mr. Ray Conner, the mecting was dec-
lared adjourne

APPROVED:
KENNETH R.DUCO‘SIDE!

ce PARISH POLI JU
E:

ey ee a ou,SECRE
RUN: oe o

oe

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 29, 1988

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in spec session on Thuraday, Septem-
1988, at the Poli Jury Building

in ‘th Vil eof Cai Louisiana at

5 o&#39;clo P followi members
ir. Ray Conner, Mr, Ke

:
Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr.

Ernest Carol Trahan, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, and Mr. Douaine Conner.

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read-

ing of the minut of the previous meet-

in| pensed with and approved.
was moved by Mr. Ron seconded

by Mr. Ra Conner and Carri

proposal
at the

ofl the” constricti oF the

Fire Station, previously
to Robert Brown Construction

y rejected. It is recommended by
trict Attorney that the EngineerBhou adver tie (ar theless pean aiss

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administr is hereby authorized,
powered and directed to write ourloglalati delegation ia Washington, D

C. requesting their help in getting the
Federal Insurance Rating Map Revision

request accepted.
it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the
Administrator is herby authorized,

empowered and directed to negotiate a

lower tipping fee charge at the BFI Land-
fill Site.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Solow ordinance shall be changed as

ol

nachap2
ART iyOFFI

ND EMPL‘pIvisio 1, GENER
Sec. 2-23. Accumulated leave.

(a) Annual leave. Upon resignation,
death, removal or other termination of
employment of an unclassified employee,
annual leave accrued to his credit shall

be computed and the value thereof shal!
be paid to him or his heirs, provided that
the annual leave has been accrued under

established leave regulations and daily
attendance record has been maintained

for the emplo by his supervisor. The

rate of pay shall be compute on thebasia
et iairata time ciloves ai tecciica’st
the time of temination.

It was moved byMr. Nun seconded

by Mr. Trahan at the
‘Treasurer is Mar meee empow-

ered and directed to pay the bills forthe
monof September, 1988.

re being no further business andupSricti Of Nir Numea&quot;anconde Ey
Trahan, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
VED:

KENNETH R DUC
IDENT

Fe PARISH POLICE JURY

Bee a Bou: JR.,
ECRET.any o

ROCEEDINGSCAMER PARI POLICE JURY
JULY 28, 1988

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Thursday, July 28,

1988, at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 5:00

o&#39;cl PM. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth

R Ducote, Mr. Allen B Nunez, Mr.

George LeBoeuf, and Mr. Ernest Carol

Trahan; absent was M Douvaine

Conner.
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr, Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and declared ‘duly fidapRES 1ON
STATE OF LOUIS
PARISH OF CAMERO}

A RESOLUTION RATIFYI ANDAPPROV RESOLUTION OF aeOF COMMIS Be

GLV by the Police Jury

‘ameron State of a
siana

SEC and approval of
thi Police dury ia heregiver in com:

pliance with the Constitution and Laws

of the State of Louisiana té the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District of Cameron Parish, Louisia

na, to adopt a proposed resolution, the

title of which provides as follows:

RESOLUTION
TEB LOUISIA

ORDERING ANDLI A SPECIAL ELECTION TOCA
BE HELD IN THE HACKBERRY

O THEae REATION RICT

T

‘AX OF ONE So D

iIUL
O THE DOL

OF SSED V.

A PR! OPER SUBS T TO
TIO IN eel DISTRICT FOR,

10 OF TEN YEARS, FOR

FO!
IN CONNECTIOaRSTHEREW

e foregoing resolution was submit

ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
YEAS: Ray Conner, Kenneth R

Ducnte, Geor LeBoeuf, Allen B. Nunez,
and Ernest, Car TrahanNAY Non

ABSENT ORNO VOTING: Douaine

Conner.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
28th day of July, 1958.

OVEDAPPR:
KE wNET DUCOSIDE:

CAMER PARISH P IC JU

agiAYE P.SeCR R
PICOU, JR.

¥

RESOLUTION
OF LOUISIANAPA OF CAMERON

LUTION RATIFYING AND
RESOLUTION OF oZOMMISSIOSTR.

OF C ER
LOUISIANA.

BEIT RES E by the Police Jury
of the Parish Senet State of Loui-

PARISH,

TON T Autho an approval ofthi Police Jury is here given in com

pliance with the Constitution and aws

9!

Commissioners of Recreation District
No. 5 of Cameron Parish

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION ORDERING AND
CALLING A SPECIAL ELECT TO

BE HELD IN RECREATIC RICT
NO.

iO PIV OFTTHE

p

PAR or CAME-
ZE‘OTH LEVY O a ADDITI

TAX OF TWO AND On a 1.5
MILLS ON THE O

SESSED

AID DISTRICT FOR A

SARS, FO THE R =}MAINTAINI AND

cae DISTRIC

ING FOR OTHE
NECTION

7 THER
The foregoing resolution was submit-

ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
YEAS: Ray Conner, Kenneth R.

Ducote, George LeBoeuf, Allen B. Nunez,
an Ernest Carol Trahan

NAYS: None.
ABSENT O NOT VOTING: Douaine

Con OPTED AN APPROV thisoat day of July,
APPROVED:

KENNETH ee OTE,
‘SIDENT

ON PARISH POLI JURY
T:ESHAY

3

B BICOSECRE
ie w miive by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried. that
the bills are approved and shall be paid.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the
driveway permits will be tied in with
building perm An applicant must

receive a building permit before he can

apply for a driveway.
twas moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empow and directed to receive and
tabulate the bids on fire hydrants

the Official Joursal, tobe preea ce
th next se scheduled meeting.

it was move: Ir, Nunez, second
by Mr. LeBoouf and carrie that th
Police Jury, as of this date,
accept any other road right of ways.

ere being no further business and
motion of Mr, Ray Conner, sec-ond by Mr. Trahan the meeting was

declard adjourned.

3

APPROVED:
KENNETH . _Du

ESIDEN

Ce PARISH POLI SU

RE’
RUN: Noy. 24

In wintealligator bury them-
selve! jo into deep holes,
or recru vesti diver wares

tion.«P

=

It wa

the Can

Denny.
Road, E
tence of

offense

offenses

CAMERt

Ghurio
trict: It w

seconde:
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SHOWN PREPARING the food for the annual Ducks Ur
banquet held last weekend were David Richard, Darryl! “Fats”
Dupton and Huey Mhire. The annual banquet raises funds to pro-
vide additional nesting grounds for the diminishing duck popula-
tion.(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Sentence reported
incorrectly

It was erroneously reported in

the Cameron Pilot last week that

Denny Jean Hebert, 34, of Benoit

Road, Hackberry, received a sen-

tence of ten years for a variety of

offenses,
offenses.

including some sex

Mr. Hebert received a sentence

of thirty years. He received ten

year sentences on each of three

charges of sexual battery on a

juvenile. Two of the ten year sen-

tences were allowed to run concur-

rently. Additionally, Mr. Hel
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wa moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
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(s/ KENNETH R BO 501

PE

CAMER PARISH po
ATTEST:

‘sf He S i PICOU, JR.,
SEC)

JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

No. 10-11482
Theodore Norris Authement,
Danette Elaine Authement
Weldon P. Authement, Sr.

id Marie E. Authement
va.

Baltic Avenue, A Domestic
Partnership, Dr. Frances

K. Bride, Wade H. Adams,
Marguerite Adams,

Charles E. Adams and
rrene Adams

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale
issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at th court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wedneds-
day, November 20, 1988 nt 10:00 a. the

followi (desc p
Lots and 2 of DaniRouxSubdi

siou
N @obp attatal aidaerees::

tional Section 31, Township 1 South,
Range 9 West, as pe plat file f recor
January 5, 1950, bearing File No 41473,
nnd rectrded in Book 1 e Plats, pe 96,
recorda of Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
ALSO, beginning at the Southwest cor-

ner of Lot 2 of Daniel Roux Subdivisi
No. 2, thence Northerly along the We
line of Lot 2 and Lot of aid Subdivision
(being also the East line of Lot 5 of said
Daniel Roux Subdivision No. 2), the the
Northeast corner of Lot 5 of said Daniel

Roux Subdivision No. 2, thence in a wes-

tance of 72 feet, thence in a southerly
direction parallel with the east line of

snid lot 6 a distance of 87.0 feet, thence in

a southeasterly direction to the point of

beginning; all of the above together with
all buildings and improvements thereon

situated and all conte thereof.
seized under said wri

Marais’ Cuatl sy O Sat
james R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, ‘Cameron, La. October
18, 1988.

Glenn W. Alexander
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN:
Oct. 27 & Nov. 24

MOTICE OF CORRECTION

Freeze syrup from canned fruit to

make a sauce for gingerbread, cof-
fee cake or nut bread

If you work at an office, chances

are you&#3 spend at least 20 years of

your life sitting down

Thomas Jefferson was the first presi

dent to wear long trousers instead

of knee-breaches.

Parent

Advisory
Council
meets

The Louisiana Parent Advisory
Council met in Monroe at the
Quachita Parish School Board
Media Center Nov. 10.

The parents were welcomed by
Dr. Lanny Johnson, Superinten-
dent of Quachita Parish Schools
The keynote addresses were pre-
sented by Cathy Traweek, 1986

P coriana teacher of the Yearand
Gary Stringer, 1988 Teacher of the
Year. Both are oan by the
Quachita Parish School Board.

Sue Guice of LaSalle Communi-
ty Action Agency, and Donna
Hurst, a Louisiana State Educa-
tion Staff member presented a

“make and take” session.

Frankie Campbell, president of
the parent group, presided at the

business meeting. Mrs. Campbell,
a repre ative from

Parish, is employed by Camero
Council on Aging and Cameron

Community Action Agency as a

secretary.
A luncheon hosted by the

Quachita Migrant Program con-

cluded the quarterly meeting. The
next meeting will be heldin Febru-

ary, with date and site to be
announced later.

Mrs. Linda Welch Cameron
Parish School Migrant Student
Record Transfer System Special-

ist, attended the meeting.

Conservation

plan being
developed

The halfway mark has been

passed in developing conservation

plan requird under the Food Sec
urity Act of 1985, according to Wil
son Scaling, Chief of the U. S

Department of Agriculture&#39; Soi
Conservation Service. Conserva-

tion plans have been completed for.
75.3 million acres,

53

percent of

the estimated 143 million acr

highly erodible cropland nee

plans
“Our goal is to have 65 percent

of the plans completed by
of 1988, and tie remaining
cent completed by the end of1989.&quot right on target, but

I urge farmers to act now if they
have highly erodible land that
needs a conservation plan,” says
Scaling

To stay eligible for USDA prog-
rams, farmers and ranchers who

farm erodible cropland must have

a conservation plan approved by
Dec. 31, 1989. They have until
Dec. 31, 1994, to implement the

plan. To date, conservation plans
have been implemented on 21.7

million acres, 15 percent of the
affected land.

To find out if you are affected
and need a conservation plan, call
the Soil Conservation Service or

Soil and Water Conservation Dis-
trict. office at 436-1483 in Lake
Charles

Community
Action Agency

tells of services
here

The two year old Cameron Com

munity Action Agency has suc-

cessfully completed its second con-

tract with the State Department of
Labor. The agency. serviced over

500 needy persons throughout
Dameron Parish. Services. pro-

vided include: Utility assistance,

distributing food to needy fami-
lies, escort, transportation, weath-

erization, chore visitation, infor-
mation and referral.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency and the Cameron
Council on Aging have had severe

budget cuts over the several

months. On behalf of the elde
and needy of Cameron Pari
cial federal grants have been writ-

ten to obtain extra funding, pri-
vate foundations have been

researched and contacted to help
in specific areas and local fund

raisers have been planned and

executed. The agencies are in exis

tence to provide social service

persons over the age of 60 as well

as those persons who are living
below the poverty level regardless

of age. The agencies are seeking
assitance in the form of monetary
donations, volunteers and

donated goods of any kind.
If you would like to help in any

way please contact the Council on

Aging at 775-5668 or the Action

Agency at 775-5145. Volunteer sit-

ters for the elderly, volunteer driv-
ers to provide transportation, vol-

unteer nutrition workers to help
at the meal sites, volunteers to

provide health screening services,
volunteers to provide educational
services to the elderly, all yolun-

teers are welcome, needed and

appreciated.

sre

EEE

who has been incarcerated in the

Cameron Parish jail since June 9,
1987, received a sentence of time

served on several misdemeanor

charges.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(0/1. 3tfe)

FOR SALE: Cheaper than a

used house trailer is this very nice

2 bedroom home which is ready to
be lived in. House has full bath,
hall and combination living room,
dinette and kitchen. Also larg
closets in bedrooms. Some furni-
ture included with the house. Call

542-4687 or 598-2292.

A1/0-12/1p) 3

HELP WANTED

TED: Texas Refin-
needs mature person

ndw in Cameron area. Regardless
ofexperience, write T. G. Hopkins,

,
Fort Worth, TX 76101.

Discount

offered on

phones
Telephone com

siana will have the opportunity to
offer a discount on charges to
install phone service for eligible,

low- inco residents as part of the

inku Louisia  prog-

nies in Loui-

more
te

afford to

their ho

“People He quali for Linkup
Louisiana will ri 50 percent
discount up to $30 on charges to
connect ph service,” said Com-

missioner Tommy Powell.
To qualify f the discount

under the plan, applicants must
meet these requiremen

They mu have lived at their
current address without phone
service for at least three months

2 They receive one or more of
these public assistance programs:
Supplemental Security Income,

Aid to Dependent Children or

Food Stamps
3. They are not claimed as

dependen on anyone’s federal
tax form. (People 60 years of age

d older are eligible even if they

= dependents.)
. They have not received thisdi int within the last two years.

Once phone service is installed,
new customers are responsible for
paying their phone bills each

montt

a

Humpback whales sing in accents

which indicate where they&#39 from—

the Virgin Islands, Bahamas or Puer-

to Rico, for instance

+FINANCIAL AI
AVAILABLE

+JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

ACT TRAVEL SCHOOL

Accrachted Memoer NHSC!

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 12 X63 trailer. Two
bedrooms and one bath to be
moved. $2000. Call 642-4658.
(l1A7-24p)

1989 Inventory Reduction
Sale!! Largest inventory reduction

of motor homes and travel trailers
ever--a few 88’s left to choose from.

Over 180 units to select from Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Limited
Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel
Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri Lite,
Prowler. Kite Bros. R.V. Center,
Hwy. 171 N-. DeRidder,

(318)463-5564 Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and

Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m. (11/1. 7tfc)

NOTICES

I, ELDON T. Lodrigue, Jr., am

applying for clemency from the
Board of Pardons.

/s/Eldon T. Lodrigue, Jr.

(1/0, 1 24p
WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Attention:
Experienced horse grooming, body
clipping and show ring grooming.
For more information call Robin at
775-7884 or 775-7105. (11/23p)

Meeting to be

held Nov. 28

The Marine Finfish Panel of the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries will meet at 10 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 28, at the LDWF

building at 2000 Quail Drive in
aton uge-

The panel was set up by the

department to assist in developing
a comprehensive plan for manag-
ing Louisiana&#39;s Gulf of Mexico fin-
fish resources.

Represented on the panel are

the recreational and commercial

fishing industries, the Senate and
House natural resources commit-
tees, the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, the Loui-
siana Restaurant Association and

Lousiiana State University’s
Coastal Fisheries Institute.

Panel meetings are open to the

public. All recreational and com-

mercial fishermen are urged to

make their representatives on the

panel aware of their views on mar-

ine finfish matters.

The longer glass stays under

water. the stronger it gets.

LAST !
CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Jeff Nunez
wish to thank our many friends,
neighbors, and relatives who were

so kind and did so much for us dur-

ing the recent death of our hus-
band, father and grandfather. We

especially wish to thank Msgr.
Bernard, Father Shreve and
Father Vaughn the choir and

organist, the American Legion
Posts, Dr. Gerald Mouton, John-
son Funeral Home (especially Tim

Courville) and those who sent

food, flowers, cards, mass inten-

tions and donations. We appreci-
ate each of you somuch and will

carryin our hearts forever your
words of comfort and the blessings

of your prayers. (11/24p)

SACRED HEART of Jesus, St

Jude, Holy Mother Mary, many
thanks. M.O.M. (11/24-12/ip)

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred
Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for
prayers answered and favors

granted. M.F. (11/17-112)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: A-Jay Fitness Octa-

Gym exercise unit. Like new. Paid

$140 asking $60. Phone 538-2175,
Pam Kelley. (11/.7-24p)

FOR SALE: Pool table with
accessories. $275. Call James or

Kathy at 542-4316 (Little
Chenier),

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom, 2 bat home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
air and heet. $475 per month.

1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty.
\8/4tfc)

Reading aloud to children is one

way parents can help their young-
sters learn to read

SECRETARY
© SEC /RECEPTIONIST

© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Study and Resid
ee

ing. Nall heacquarters, Pompane Bch FL

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
JOB PLACEMEN ASSISTANCE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

are subject to editing or rejection.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $2.50 for the first 25 words and 6¢ foreach

word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or moncy order to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot’s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error

other than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs.

‘This rule also applics to display advertising.

Elementary School.

RUN: Nov. 17, 24 & Dec.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at Cameron

Interested persons should
contact Jerrie Wainwright, 775-5784. High School

diploma or GED required. Deadline for submit-
ting applications is December 7, 1988.

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eResidential

eIndustrial

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
- 5:00 pam.8:30 a.m.

REALTOR®

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
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MUSING.
. . -By Bernice Denny

Remember old syrup mills?

November nostalgia calls to

mind the ol syrup mills on Grand
Chenier and the fields of sugar

cane for which they waited.
When chilly autumn days

arrived, the stalks of blue-ribbon
cane were sampled for sweetness

and maturity. Always on hand to

tt with the sampling were we

children, who chewed almost as

fast as the adults could peel and
cut the cane for us. During the

grinding season we were just as

willing to sample the juice from
the crushed stalks.

The Chenier people never went

in for making sugar. They alway
made syrup from the cane juices
However, they alway referred to

the place as the “sugar mill”.
Earlier syrup makers on the

Chenier produced molasses, too. It

was made by boiling some of the
thickest syrup until it became a

stiff mass of syrup and crystals
called massecuite. The massecuite

was then placed in wooden barrels
that had tiny holes in the bottom.
The molasses seeped through the

Airman LaLande

graduates

Airman Fletcher G. LaLande

has graduated from the U. S. Air

Force dental assistant course at

Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex

During the course, students

were taught to assist dentists in

all dental treatment procedures
They also earned credits toward

an associate degree through the

Community College of the Air

Force.
LaLande is the son of Robert G

LaLande and Donna M. LaBove,
both of Cameron, and a 1985 gra-

duate of South Cameron High
School.

H.B. members

place in rodeos

Members of the Hackberry
Rodeo Club who placed at the

Glenmora and Northeast High
School Rodeos were:

Glenmora: James Boudreaux,
bull riding, 3rd; Thad Little, team

roping bt Missy Ewing, goat
tying, 6Netcas Thad Little, steer

wrestling, lst and team roping,
9th.

The next high school rodeo will

be Dec. 2, 3,and 4 at the Elk Rodeo

Arena in Choupique, sponsored by
the Sulphur Rodeo Club.

Hackberry Rodeo Club reporter,
Wendy Sue LeBlanc.

Chadd Mudd

runner-up
Chad Mudd of Cameron was

named runnerupin the All Around

Cowboy Contest at Glenmora

High School Rodeo held recently.
He placed fourth in steer wres-

tling, second in team roping, and

second in boys cutting.
Other winners wre James

Boudreaux of Hackberry, third,
bull riding; Carlotta LaBove of

Cameron, second, girls cutting;
Adrienne Picou of Grand Chenier,
first, pole bending.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Prisoners of Paradise, Ronald

Anthony Cross; Velocity, Kristin

McCloy; Milta Pass, Leon Uris;
Somthing In The Air Eumma

Lathen; Wonderful Years Wonder-

ful Years, George Higgins.
Terraplane, Jack Womack:

One, Richard Bach; Killing Time
In St. Cloud, Judith Guest; Intrud-

ers, Kirk Winkle; Dual Enigma
Michael Underwood; Fireflies,

David Morrell.

Junor 4-H

meets at G.L.
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

meeting was called to order by
president, Missy Young. Gary
Wicke went over the Cameron

Clover showed

a

film on grain, cot-

ton, peanuts, etc.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan handed out

insurance forms for exhibitors.

Mrs. Darlene Taylor handed out a

note to all 4-Hers inviting them to

come to Brent Nunez’s luncheon.

The shoestring was invented in
90.

holes into containers set below.
The sugar crystals remained
inside the barrels. During the
Civil War and the Reconstruction
Period the main source of sweeten-

ing in what is now Cameron parish
was home-produced syrup and
molasses.

Syrup mills on the Chenier were

quite primitive. Rollers for crush-

ing the cane stalks and extracting
the juice were turned b horses or

oxen. During my childhood my
grandfather bought a diesel

engine to supplant the animal

power upon which he had
depended, but he often com-

plained that it “lacked the horse
sense” to which he was

accustomed.
The juice was boiled in a series

ofopen vats, or kettles. The boiling
liquid in each vat was skimmed
with a huge ladle, stirred by

means of a long wooden paddle,
and tested before it was allowed to
flow into the next one for another
stage of cooking.

The vats were built over a com-

bination brick and earthern fur-

Letter to

the Editor
14089 Doster Rd. Rt. 4

Plainwell, Minn. 49080
Cameron Recreation Dist.

Cameron, La
Dear Sir:

We want to thank you for mak-

ing us welcome and allowing ua to

use your bathroom facilities, and

inviting us to eat our picnic lunch
inside your beautiful complex on

Wednesday, Oct. 2

I suppose because we are farm

people, we are more interested in

crops, land, and seeing how things
are done in other states, that is

why. we prefer to travel country
roads rather than interstates

We have fond memories of kind,
friendly people of Cameron Recre

ation Center. Thanks ag.

Sincerely,
Maurer,

an Maurer

Tips. for

fireplace use

With winter approaching,
homeowners. with fireplaces are

looking forward to enjoying the

warm glow of the fire. Some hope
to reduce their heating bill with

*this secondary heating source.

“Despite its warmth and pleas-
ant aroma, wood burning in the

home fireplace gives on 10 per-
cent heating efficient,”
ter Dr. Bob Mills of the aoe

Cooperative Extension Servic

The reason, he explains
because a fireplace draws wart

air from the home while pulling
cold outside air in through cracks

around doors and windows. That

combination causes the he

system to work harder, increasing
the utility bill

When using a fireplace, Mills

says that it is best to cut off the
central heating system, close off

the room with the fireplace and

open a window near the fireplace
about one-halfinch. The open win-

dow will allow fresh air to feed and

improve combustion in the fire-

place. He points out tht some new-

er nrepiaces have built-in outside

air intakes and are more efficient
because less inside heated air is

removed.
Mills says another way to

increase fireplace efficiency is

through the use of a C-shaped
grate made of steel tubes welded

together side by side. The burning
logs rest on these tubes. As cool air
is drawn from the room and pulle
through the tubes, hot air is

returned to the room.

Another way to decrease the
flow of warm air from the room

into the chimney is to install glass
fireplace doors. The doors not only
decrease loss of warm air from the

room, but also radiate the heat
into the room. The glass doors
should be closed at bedtime or

when you leave the room for any
length of time

Another effective option is a

fireplace insert, which actually is

a woodburning stove that has been

adapted to fit into an existing
masonry fireplace. These units

can improve heating efficiency by -

50 percent. They come with glass
doors or screens

A homeowner without a fire-

place might consider a wood heat-

circulating system. With efficien-
cy ratings from 50 to 60 percent,
these devices have heat-exchange

chambers surrounding the firebox
walls. Blowers move air through

the heat exchange chambers and
return it back into the rooms.

Many fireplace inserts can also be
used as free-standing units, pro-

vidi more heat output into the
ome.

nace. Wood, because of its proxi mi-

ty and abundance, was used for
fuel. Grandfather, I remember,
had pine wood shipped down the

Mermentau River to him, for it

made the hottest furnace fire.
The finished syrup was drawn

off into sterilized gallon cans and

sealed. Some was retained for

home consumption; the surplus
sold on the Chenier or shipped up
th river to be sold in Lake Arthur

or thereabout.

The crushed cane stalks, known
as bagasse, were piled not far from
the mill.

A favorite time for syrup mak-

ing was during a period of full-
moon since the work continued till

far into the night. Lanterns illumi-
nated the inside of the mill.

The women were just as busy
cooking, serving meals and coffee
at the kitchen as were the men at
the mill or the cane cutters in the
field

My remembrance of those days
are almost as sweet as was the
fresh cane juice or the syrup itself.

ASK

OCHSNER

Q. I&#3 heard that sometimes if a

child runs fever, it is the body’s nor-

mal way of saying something ts

wrong. But, how high should the fev-

er get before consulting a physician?

A. Dr. Spring Cloud, head of the

pediatrics department at the

ner Clinic of Baton Rouge
ys that mors calls are received

from parents asking about fever

than anything else. She adds that

2

with

rectal temperature of 101

d s needa to be examined by a

With older children, the

thing isn&#3 how high the tempera
tureis but how ill the child look If

symptoms. such as earache,
lominal pain, listlessness, or

like occur, you should consult a

physician. If not--if the child is eat

ing normally and playing happily-
wait. However, if the fev-

sists more than three days,
loud advises parents to contact

the. Doctor.

Fever,she explai
ase but a normal bod defense

nism, usually in respon
viral infection. Even the mildest

ral infection in young children

can give rise to high fevers, Cloud

continues, So in most instances,

n

s, is not a dis-

eto

fever is not a cause for undue

alarm.

The usual treatment is an ace:

taminophen like Tylenol; one

grain (60 mg) per year of age may
be given every four hours. Tepid

sponge baths ‘ourage the blood

ve of the skin to dilate, thus

allowing the body to lose 33

heat rapidly. Do not use cold baths
or alcohol rubs, Cloud warns, as

they are uncomfortable for the

child and may even raise the

temperature
Dr. Cloud strongly discourages

the use of aspirin to treat fever in

children. Aspirin has been linked

with Reye& Syndrome in children

and adole Although its

y fol

infection, such as the

ox, and can be fatal

The U. S Food and Drug Admi-

nistration publishes a brochure

ng parents about the dan

of pondr and

explains se that sug-

gest a possible tin betwe eapr

rin and Reye

Since fever also causes a loss of

body fluids through evaporation,
be sure to give the child plen&

clear liquids to drink,
concludes.

teaspoon salt

2 cups buttermilk
2 cups coarsely chopped

Washington State Golden
Delicious apples

cans,

tops of cans with aluminum foil;
secure with string. Place rack

in large kettle; add boiling
up to level of rack (about inch)

Place cans on rack in kettle

cover kettle and steam overlow

heat for 3 hours. Add mor«

water if necessary. Bread i

done when wooden pick in

serted in center comes ou

clean. Makes 2 loaves.

The kangaroo cannot jump
its tail is lifted off the

ground. It needs its tail for

Pushing off.

Sabine hunting is set

The Sabine National waite
Refuge will open on Nov. 19,

public waterfowl hunting, Ref
Manager Walther announced. The

designated hunt area’ contains

24,000 acres and is the same area

that has been hunted in past
years. Hunting is permitted three

days each week - Wednesday,
Saturday, and Sunday. The west-

ern zone state season is applicable
to the refuge and hunting will be

permitted through Jan. 8, 1989.

Hunters may enter the West

Cove parking area to line up their

boats for launching three hours

before legal shooting hours. All

hunters will be permitted to enter

the refuge two hours before Igeal
shooting hours. Sunrise is legal
shooting time and hunters should

plan their hunt so they are fin-

ished hunting and out of the

refuge by Walther
continued.

Steel shot shells are required
for hunting and steel shot reloads
may be used. Again this year, all
gadwalls taken by refuge hunters
will be examined and a small

square of abdomen skin and fat
willbe taken from each bird for use

in a McNeese State University
research project. Also no Canvas-

back ducks may be taken by hun-
ters this season, Walther noted

This year there is no minimum

age for youth hunters but they
must have completed their hunter
safety course and have proof with
them in order to enter the refuge
hunt area. Also each hunter under
the age of 16 must be under the
‘close supervision of an adult (21

years or older). For safety reasons,
each adult ma have only onejuve-

noon,

f7- For Parents
Guide Your Child to Good Study Habits

by Glenn Hogen PhD

Vice President of Education and Development
Svican

Good study habits. You had a head

start on most of your classmates if

you practiced them when you were

in school. Pl

learned the right way to study, re

gardless of haw many years they

spent in school. Even today good
study practices are a mystery to many

tudents—perhaps including your

own child

Without proper study habits your

child&#3 efforts at su sfullearning.

ampered necessarily, yet

such skills are
novdifiiculit attain

Here are some important tips t help
you guide your child toward appro

priate study pr They ll make

learning east I as provide
a boost t self-confidence

pattern for

then adopt
tick

are

tees

Within re

should occur when your child is

1ost productive
© Decide with vour child what

stable
a a snack A crisp appl

j enpug to pro.

nergy lift dis

traction caused by sloppy food
e:

can become a delaying tactic to put
off study responsibilities

e ct a quiet, well-lighted lo-

ation apart from family activity

with goe seating and a desk or flat
work area for studying Soft back

ground music is optional at your

discreti loud rock music 1s out

° and agree in advance

to your child’s request for joint study

sessions with a classmate or friend

Occasionally a session might be ap

propriate our child should ex

plain cle » need and plan the

session in ¢ ice

@ Encou&# your child to spend
any study time productively. After

a quick review of the day&#3 assign

ments, he should allot the necessary

completion time. Short periods of

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Holiday gifts. party ideas, family

get-togethers Need something
quick for that last minute party or

for tha special person your hist”

at t ing recipes fea

ford Galie onirtachine x

press your yuletide spirit
With the abundance of sweets

during the holidays. it 1s satisfying

to know that these special treats

prepared with California pistachios
have an extra nutritional bonus

too

California pistachios are an ex

source of essential: nu

fiber and protein. What&#39;

pistachios are low in satu

and are cholesterol free

rgrift for your ne ibors

and friends than a healthy supp
of Cahfornia Sist hios for their

very own? glass jaror tin tied

with a mbbon and filled with pis
tachios is always an appreciated

are few more Suggestions

for vour holiday list

stachio Brittle

cup shelled, natural

California pistachios
cup sugar

1/2 cup butter or

margarine, melted

2 tablespoon water

tablespoon light
corn syrup

1/8 teaspoon lemon

extract or vanilla

Place pistachios on baking
sheet; bake at 300 degrees F. to

keep warm while preparing
candy. Combine sugar, butter.
water and corn syrup. Cook,
without stirring, to soft crack

stage (275°F.) on candy ther-
mometer. Add lemon extract

and pistachios. Pour on to foil-

lined baking sheet. Cool. Break
into serving-sized pieces.

Makes approximate!
pieces.

California Pistachio
Chocolate Brittle

(Microwave Method *)

cup sugar
1/2 cup light corn syrup

cup shelled natural

arninug nters

minute:

ach, depending up attention

span——are best, separated by brief

breaks A regular weekly written

review of highlights from

will integrate the details o t

assignments into bigzer picture. and
he ILhave the basis fortest reviews

What part should vou play? Your
role should t 1ore interactive than

should verify, notsupervisory
grill

t try help him with

most parents don&#3 havé

much patience, anyway) Ask

rected questions: with such

he probably can solve

sur verification your child&#39;s

progress through ction and

dialogue ven more important if

his best study time occurs while you

are at work

And by ill means, vou should re

ward your child for fulfilling study

ing responsibilities properly. [t a

good way for you to firmly reinforce

tandards of quahty And while

is its own reward, your child

rned a special privile and

your praise, as well

For more information on good

study habits, write for The Guide t

Good Studying, an informative booklet
about proper study practices. Sylvan

Learning Corporation, P.O. Box 5605

Montgomery. Alabama 36103-5605

SURE
California pistachios

2 tablespoons butter

or margarine
teaspoon brandy

or vanila flavoring
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

I package (6 072.)

chocolate chips

Combine sugar and corn syrup

in 2-quart microwave-safe

measuring cup. Microcook at

HIGH 4 minutes.
i

cook at HIGH an a

minutes. Stir in pistachios; mix

in butter and brandy flavoring.
Microcook at HIGH minute

longer; remove from microwave

oven. Stir in baking soda. Spread
on aluminum foil-covered cookie

sheet. Sprinkle chocolate chips
over hot candy and allow to sts

for 3 minutes. Spre
chocolate over cand with

Refrigerate until firm. Brea

pieces.
Makes about | pound.

* Recipe developed for 600 to

700 watt microwave oven.

California Pistachio

Popcorn
2 quarts popped pop-

corn

1/2 cup butter or

margarine
cup packed brown

sugar
1/4 cup light corn syrup

1/4 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons vanilla

1/4 teaspoon soda

cup shelled natural

California pistachios

Keep popcorn warm in 250

degree F. oven while preparing
coating. Melt butter in large

saucepan; stir in sugar, corn

yrup and salt. Bring to b

ir constantly. Reduce heat to

medium; boil without stirring

5 minutes. Remove from heat;

quickly stir in vanilla and soda.

Place popcorn in large. heat-

proof bowl; slowly pour syrup

over popcorn while stirring.
a

Turn into greased 15-1/4 x 10-1/

nile under his supervision.
The use of motors to run in the

marsh is prohibited, Walther con-

tinued. Motorized boats can be

used only in canals and bayou
access into the open marsh and

ponds is limited to walking or

push-poling a boat. Hunters are

Tequired to check in before hunt-

ing at the check station and check

out upon completion of their hunt.
There are other special regula-

tions which apply to hunting and
boat operations on the refuge,

Walther advised. No entry is

allowed in the hunt area until

opening day of the waterfowl sea-

son. Additional information,

copies of regulations, or maps of
the hunt area may be obtained by
writing to: Sabine National Wild-

life Refuge, Hwy. 27 South, Hack-

berry, La. 70645 or calling tele-

phone number 762-3816.

DentalL__—
C4RE HINTS

Facts from the Princeton
Dental Resource Center

Did You Know?

By Tom Truhe DDS

Theories of good dental hygiene
and painless dentistry g bac hun

dreds of years k at past
history shows

Sa

ammed 1s credited with

introducing basic oral hygiene in

the Middle East during the sixth

century A.D. He believed in rinsing
the mouth d He also suggested

* teeth by using a twig
from alvadors Per: tree

which contains sodium bicarbonate
and tannic acid. both of which are

icial to the gums

@ The first step toward painless
dentistry occurred in 1844 when

nitrous oxide came The
discovery of ether soon followed

and was quickly employed world

wide
@ The close of the 19th century

saw the development of dental tech-

nology with the advent of the faster
ind less painful electric drill and

stronger alloys for fillings. It wasn&#39;
until 1890, however, that a preven
tive dental health campaign was

launched in the United States
@ Today. the use of fluonde dents

ystemic snide. and sea-

helping to make dental dis

a malady of the past Modernde dena their patients
to brush twice a day. and floss to

prevent dental disease

TO PLEASE
x 34-inch baking pan; bake at
250 degrees F.

every 15 minute

oven: cool. Brez
size pieces. S

ered container. Makes 2 quarts.

into “use

advise

Pistachio Pralines

2 cups sugar

packed brown

nd half-and-half

p shelled, natural
‘ornia pistachios

Combine sugars and half-and-

halfin hea quart saucepan.
Cook over low heat until su r

is dissolved; stir constantly.
Bring to boil over medium-high
heat. Boil gently to

Flo

36 degrees
untila little mixture fc rms

a soft ball in cold water; stir
often. Remove from heat. Add
pistachios. Stir just until nuts

are coated and mixture becomes

lighter. immediately drop from
@ Spoon on to buttered cookie

sheets into patties about 3-inches

in diameter. If mixture be-

comes too stiff to drop, stir in

or 2 teaspoons hot water. Let

pralines stand until firm.
Makes 20 pralines.

Epilepsy Still Misunderstood

© AmericansOne out of th

still belie aving epilepsy
makes other people think less

of you and your family.” a

cording to results of a r

Gallup survey
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“The Social Security Admi-

nistration has improved its tele-

phone service for the residents of
Cameron Parish,” Bi ixon,

Social Security manager in Lake

Charles, said.

Anyone who has ha to pay a

long-distance charge to call the

Lake Charles Social Security
office can now call without cost by
using the toll-free number,

1-800-234-5772. In addition, the
hours people can call have been

extended.
With the new toll-free number,

anyone can call 24 hours a day.
Calls between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

each business day will be

answered by a live operator, and,
at other times, a callercan leave a

message which will be answered
the next busiiess day, or at acon-

venient time chosen b the caller.

Dixon said that callers should

find SSA’s new toll-free telephone
service especially convenient

Cap LaBove

rites held
Funeral services for Wallace

John “Cap” LaBove, 83, of Creole,
were held Friday, Nov. 25, from

Sacred Heart i

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of
Hixson-Guardian Funeral Home

of Creole.
Mr. LaBove died Wednesday,

Nov. 23, at his residence.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he had worked for. the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Office

for 25 years before his retirement.
He was a member of the Cameron

Knights of Columbus.
Survivors are one brother,

Dorestan LaBove of Cameron, and
one sister, Mrs. Rose Sonnier of
Pecan Island.

Yule trees

being sold

The Cameron Lions Club will

again have Christmas trees on

sale this year at Larry&#3 Cameron

Motel. They are due to arrive Fri-

day, Nov. 25, and will go on sale

Saturday, Nov. 26.

The trees are Scotch Pine and

are 4,6and9 feet tall. Santa Claus
will be on hand to help pick trees.

All proceeds will help fund the

Lions’ Club Eye Glass Program for

Cameron Parish school children

and others who can’t afford

glasses

Recreation Dist.

hours announced

The 1988-89 yearly hours for

the Cameron Recreation District 6

have been announced.
From Dec. to March 1 it will

be closed every Tuesday and

Thursday, March 1-Sept. 1 closed
each Monday, and Sept. 1-Dec. 1,
closed every Monday and Friday

Wildlife

cut 116
A plan to eliminate 11 filled

positions, comprising nearly 15

percent of its 782-member staff,
Was announced recently by the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries.

Virginia VanSickle, LDWF sec-

retary, said that the layoff would
take effect Jan. 2, and that all
employees in positions targeted

for layoff had been notified. In
addition, all affected employees

had been informed of their rights
under Civil rvice.

She said that under state Civil
Service procedures, some of the

personnel in positions targeted for
elimination would b entitled to

exercise “bumping” rights, based
mainly on job classification and
seniority.

She said the long-expected cut-

back had been made necesary by
declining revenues in light of

increasing operating expenses.
he department’s income has

whe they need to change a mail-
ing address, obtain their earnings
record, or make an appointment to

apply for benefits. Almost any
kind of: transacton can be con-

ducted over the telephone. All
calls in Cameron Parish to conduct

Social Security business may now
be made using the new toll-free
telephone number.

Hang fund

rule told

Effective immediately, anyone
who wants to make aclaimon the
Fishermen&#39;s Gear Compensation
Fund (State Hang Fund) for lost or

damaged trawls or vessels, will
have to use his income tax return

to prove that he makes at least
50% of his income from commer-

cial fishing.
In the past, a statement from a

seafood dealer was often used
instead of tax forms.

The following sill be required:
(1) the front page of the income tax

form; (2) the front and back page of
the federal tax form; (3) the front

page of the federal schedule C
form

Any Louisiana resident who

makes at least 50% of his income

from commercial fishing and suf-
fers loss or damag to his gear or

vessel in the Louisiana coastal

zone is eligible for compensation
Claims should be made within

30 days of the damage by éalling
1-342-0122 in Baton Rouge.

La. economy
is improving

The Louisiana economy. looks
like it is finally pulling out of its
recession, according to the recen-

tly published “Louisiana Econom-
i¢ Outlook,” which is now available
from LSU.

The positive signs of the recov-

ery are expected to continue

through the end of this decade,
according to forecasts in the “Loui-
siana Economic Outlook:
1989-90,” compiled by LSU eco-

nomics professors Loren C. Scott
and James C. Richardson with
AMM. Jamal of Southeastern
Louisiana University in conjunc--

tion with the Louisiana Bankers:
Association.

dept. to

jobs
slumped by some $12.8 million in

five years--from $47.3 million in

1983-84 to $34.5 million in
1987-88.

The big drop came despite a $6
million rise in revenue resulting

from an increase in fees for hunt-

ing, fishing and other licenses in

1986. Much of the department&#39;
self-generated income is tied to the

oil and natural-gas industry,
which has been hard-hit economi-

cally in recent years.
VanSickle stressed that the lay-

off was spread throughout the

department. For example, she

said, Enforcement Division per-~
sonnel had been reduced by 15.6

percent, Game Division by 18.1

percent and Seafood Division by
20.7 percent.

A total of 21 people were laid off

in the Enforcement Division’s four

north Louisiana regions while 17

people were laid off in the four

south Louisiana regions, where 17

vacancies already existed.

PARISH

ron

Rep. Randy Roach

Roach will

speak at

Eagle event
State Rep. Randy Roach of Lake

Charles will be the guest speaker
at the 1988 Eagle Scout presenta-
tion to be held Saturday evening,
Dec. 3, at the Cameron K. C

building.
Rep. Roach grew up in Lake

Charles, graduated from

LaGrange High School, LSU with

a degree in accounting and LSU
law school. He has been practicing
law for twelve years. He recently

formed the law firm of Tynes,
Fraser and Roach:

z

He was selected by the Times
Picayune as freshman “Best New
House Member.” He was also cho-
sen “Legislator of the Month” by
the Lousiana Municipal Associa-
tion and ranked as No.

1

legislator
in the state.

He serves on the national
resources committee, parochial

and cultural affairs committee.
He is married to the former

Nancy Segar and they have two

children, Brandon, 11, and
Lauren, 7.

Roach-to

speak at VFW

Rep. Randy Reach will be the

speaker at the annual Doxey-
Vincent VFW Citizenship Award

banquet to be held in th VFW hall

,
Dec..10, according to

Oscar Reyes, commander.
The social hour begins at 6:30

p.m., lowed by the banquet at

7:30 p.m.

Advent mission

to be held

_

Advent Mission will be held at
St. Mar of the Lake Church, Big

Lake, Sunday, Nov. 27, through
Thursday, Dec. 1, at 6:30 p.m.

Kerry Bueche, a Catholic lay-
evangelist from the Diocese of
Houma-Thibodaux, will be the

guest speaker.

Mrs. Trahan

rites set
Funeral services for Mrs.

Oleaus (Laura Mae) Trahan, 59, of

Hackberry will be at 11 a

Thursday, Dec. 1, from Our Lady
of the Lake Catholic Church in

Lake Arthur
:

Msgr. Charles DuBois will offi-

ciate, Burial vill be in Andrus

Cove Cemetery.

Mrs. Trahan died Tuesday,
Nov. 29, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Lake Arthur, she

had lived in Hackberry 21 years,

and was a member of the VFW
Ladies Auxiliary of Lake Arthur.

Survivors are her husband;
three sons, Marcial A. Trahan of
David, Fla., Ronald J. Trahan of

Hackberry and Gary L. Trahan of
Sulphur; one daughter, Deloris T.
Romero of Welsh; one brother,

Alex A. Martin of Bayou Vista; her
mother, Mrs. Azema Duhon of
Lake Arthur, and nine
grandchildren.

Class set

Hackberry High School will

offer an adult education class in
Word Processing and Spreadsheet
Applications, beginning Wednes-

day, Jan. 11, and continue each

succeeding Wednesday for 40

hours of instruction. The tentative

time set is 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
interested persons should

call the high school at 762-3305.

Pilot
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Mini-refuges planned
In an effort to lend a helping

hand to declining duck popula-
tions private landowners in south-

west Louisiana have entered into

“No Hunting” leases with the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. This

action is a Joint Venture Project
among the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,

and the landowners under the

auspices of the North American

Waterfowl Management Plan.

These mini-refuges, created by
the leases, are located in Calca-

sieu, Jefferson Davis and Vermi-
lion @arishes. There are three

acts in Vermilion parish, the

640.a Vincent refuge owned by
Mrs. Verga Mouton north of

Kaplan; the 400-acre Flying “J”

Refuge owned by Charles E.

Broussard near Forked Island;
and the 6,120-acre Amoco Refuge
located southeast of Gueydan
owned by Amoco Oil Company.

The late Miss Edith Winn
leased a 1,040-acre refuge west of

Lake-Arthur in Jefferson Davis
Parish.

Amoco also leased 1,280-acres
west of Holmwood in Calcasieu

tuary for ducks, geese, and other
species of wildlife for an estab-
lished period during the winter

each year. Agents of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service will share in
the management and enforcement

responsibilities on these areas

with agents of the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Both agencies remind all hun-

ters that no hunting or firearms
will be allowed on the “mini-

refuges”. These refuges will be
dmini d under the hori

Parish. These “ fuges” are

posted by signs.
These tracts will provide sanc-

Tournaments set at

Hack. and J. Bayou
By ROBERT MANUEL

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
High Schools will each host a sepa-
rate invitational basketball tour-

nament this week beginning
Thursday, Déc. 1. The two tourna-
ments will conclude with all finals
Saturday, Dec. 3.

Boys teams in the Hackberry
tournament are Hackberry,

DeQuincy, Central J.V.s, Sam
Houston, Grand Lake, Fenton and
Vinton.

Girls teams are Hackberry,
DeQuincy, Starks, Fenton, Grand
Lake, Washington-Marion and
Vinton

Games will begin at 3:30 p.m.

Thursday and Friday and 9:30
am, Saturday with third place
finals.

Boys teams in the Johnson Bay-
ou tournament are Johnson Bay-
ou, South Cameron, Port Neches
J.V.s and sophomore teams,
Sabine, Westbrook J.V.s and

Bridge City J.V.s.
Games will kick off Thursday

and Friday at 4 p.m. and prelimin-
ary finals at 12 noon and finals to
follow in order.

Girls teams will include John-
son Bayou, South Cameron, Port
Neches J.V.s, Sabine, Westbrook

J.V.s, Bridge City J.V.s, and

Orangefield.

Use of farm plates
expanded

The Louisiana Legislature
recently expanded the authorized

of vehicles bearing farm use

plates, according to Superinten-
dent of State Police, Colonel Mar-
lin Flores. A minor change in

wording from “exclusive use” to

“primary use” permits the

expanded interpretation.
Act 42 of the 1988 Regular Legi-

slative session provides that
trucks owned by persons engaged

in the business of farming may be

registered as “farm use” when the
vehicle is used primarily but not

clusively in farm transportation
tivities: Those activities are

described as carrying farm pro-
duce raised on farms from farm to

market, or returning from market.

carrying goods and merchandise
back to farms.

Under the revised law a vehicle

registered according to the farm-

ing provisions may now haul com-

modities such as good or supplies
so long as the primary purpose of
the vehicle is farm use. The trans-

portation activities may becarried
out individually or cooperatively,
but hauling for hire on a farm
plate is prohibited.

Previous law restricted vehicles
bearing farm use tags from virtu-

ally all transportation activities

except those directly related to

farm products transportation. The
law specifically required that such
vehicles be “exclusively used in

carrying farm produce.”

by Leg.
There are approximately 6500

trucks registered with the Office of

Motor Vehicles with farm license

plates. State Police personnel and
local law enforcement agencies
have been advised of this change
and will continue to monitor the

usage of the expanded registration
rules. The amended law became
effective Sept. 1

Ways told to

obtain license
There are two ways a person

may obtain a Commercial Fishing
License, according to Paul Coreil,
area Fisheries and Wildlife Agent

for Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes.

He can drive to the new Louisia-
na Wildlife and Fisheries office on

Quail Drive in Baton Rouge, and
purchase his license directly over

the counter. Bank money orders
are preferred for the payment.

If someone other than the pur-
chaser is sent to purchase the com-

mercial license, a signed and com-

pleted license application must be

presented to the LDWF license
division with full payment.

A license application form can

b filled out at home, signed by the

applicant, and mailed with a bank

money order covering the license
costs to WE License Division,

P.O. Box 15570, Baton Rouge, La.
70895.

of the National Wildlife Refuge
Administration Act.

Cajun Classic

to be held

on Saturday
The annual Cameron Parish

Cajun Christmas Classic, a jack-
pot show for lambs and hogs, will
be held Saturday, Dec. 3, at the

parish livestock barn east of

Cameron, according to Gary
Wicke, 4-H agent.

The show is opened to all 4-H
and FFA members in Cameron

parish and surrounding area.

Entry fee is $10 per animal with
all of the proceeds left after

expenses going for the prizes,
Weigh-in for the hogs is from

7-7:30 and for the lambs from 9 to
10:30. The hog show will start at
10:30 a.m. and the lamb show will
start at about 1 p.m.

_

Buckles and trophies will be
given to the winners.

‘JUSTIN NUGENT from Baton

Rouge holds the winning gun
raffled during the Ducks Unlim-

ited Banquet held recently. The

gun was won by his sister,
Renee. Both were in Cameron

hunting with their father, Jimmy
Nugent, at one of the local duck

hunting camps.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

THE CAMERON Parish Chamber of Commerce officers and board members are pictured
above. Offices, seated, from left to right, are:

and Joh
are: Eddie Conner, Orrie Canik, D.

Paul Corell,

der and Jimmy Brown.

in Di

Yvonne Mitre, treasurer; Dinah Vaughn, secretary;
‘gO

i Board
3

jonna LaBove, Rodney Gullbeaux, E. J. Dronet, Glenn Alexan-
Ss

g,
from left,
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announces

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the second six

weeks is as follows: (*Denotes all

A’s).
Second grade: Chris Badon,

Corey Badon, Paige Bellard, Ryan
Romero, Mindy Trahan, Pamela

Trahan, David Peltier

Third grade: Regina McGee*,
Hank Badon, Phillip Bellard

ah Gullory, Casey Roberson,
Brent Badon, Jody Trahan, Brent
Trahan

Fourth grade: Rachael Carusso,

Sarah Griffith,

Stereo speakers
for entire family

If you&#39;re still looking for that Ary gift
the one the entire family will cherish for

rs to Come. why not reple
d loudspeaker systems

‘ay with some newstereo a

not only. a fraction of the size of their

ammoth ancestors. but far better sound

ig as well?

Audio engineers. after years of reMR. AND MRS. Ernest Kyle of Hackberry announce the  cearch. have perfected some compact

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter
Kathryn Lorito Morris Helmer son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Helmer

of Sulphur. The couple will exchange vows Friday, Dec. 16 at the

types that fill the room with astonishingly

realistic sound

Th Secrets. they say. are in making dra

Hackberry Community Center. matic reductions in baffle are. which

ends sound ambiguity (&quot;diffraction

an ndi new ways of uniizing bass

Friday, December 2

9:00 on
- 1:00 a.m.

At The

Ponderosa Club

Hackberry, La.

— MUSIC BY —

Loston McEvers &a

The Swamp Country Band

drivers ( wooters

A ie d improveme
ff

Wh Ob

&gt;

ad

ihe P

Although it occupies less than eigh

Deen&#3
Sho

‘ ON PEPE PATCH

JEANS
Shop Now & SAVE!

CONGRATULATIONS To

Carlotta Boudoin, Who Won

The Outrageous Face Shirt!

Style

ctron

ifficult to bel

id sound so cepart of the reas

does so, White explai lies in it

woofer positioning
The eight-inch driver di

through the borom &lt;

so it downfir a

special

tur not only makes eesic reductio in

Open: Mon.-Sat. - 9 a.m-5 p.m.

775-5068Courthouse Square

Design Acoustics, is

of Audio- Techni
1& largest manufacturer of phon

artridges

The company also makes stereo head

recorders an ‘pr
sional audio products

°CON!
oR WORDS

sHAS POOR READING
COMPREHENSION:

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

rogra And Mslor Msdical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicald And Medicare Now Accepted
3215 Enterpee

a 3800 Prescott &am
a. Alexandria, La. 71301

Carrtere’s ee Jewrelers

(Hap Hola “Your Compl Service joweter? HOODS

Cay,

{loticteclu

GENTS THREE

DIAMOND

ee “10K GOLD

Fy carat T.W. DIAMOND

TENNIS BRACELETS

3 00 Exper! jeweler gemologist
watch moker on premises Let

1% aa us customize that special gift of

8999 gold and precious gems tor thar

SE someone special this Christmas

Largest i ewes ae
25% to ‘50 “Of Our

AY LOWae ae ne receive an ee Hi E

90 Days N Interest, Financing Up To 3 Yrs. Available Lay-A-Ways

Corner of Maplewood & Arizona

4705 Maplewood Dr. Sulphur
625-9971

Hwy 14-Walmart Center

Lake Charles

477-1941

Mon.-Sat. 9am - 7 pm

Sun. 12:30 - 5:30

Tanya LeJeune,

Johnson Bayou High
honor roll

Cody Trahan.

Fifth grade: Mendy Harrington-
lina McGee, Tonya Touchet

xth grad Keit Price*, Wen-

dy Vining’, Sl C

Jeann ar| Je!

Jenny Trahan, “Ro
Seventh grade: Beth Sida

Jennifer Trahan

Eighth grade: Rachael Touch-

et*, Julie Boudreaux, Karen

Erbelding, Scott Trahan.

Ninth grade: Kelly Koppiet,
Stephanie Vining*, Ruthann

Romero

Tenth grade
Eleventh grade

Betsy Koppie,
fany Romero

‘Pwelfth grade: Dawn McRight*,
Barry Badon*, Tisha Trahan*,

Loy Bader, Joanie Constance, Don
Morris, Scott Sandifer, Troy
Trahan.

Hack. 4-Hers

manned rest

stop for event
Hackberry Junior 4-H members

helped man the rest stop Nov. 12

and 13, at the Sabine Refuge
Headquarters for the Gator 110

Bi le Festival.
There was a total of 16 rest

stops which provided Gator Ade

a oranges and bananas, pecan
and grapes for the riders

April Trahan

Members helping were Ben

Carpenter, Jody Bradley and

Robert Bradley
Adults helping were Beulah

adley and Cynthia Carptnter
48 riders went through the

station

4-Hers sell

nicaete

Patrick Silver, Jain Devall, V

Aucoin and Billedeaux.

Jeromy Nolan, Reporter

Classes offered

at Sowela Tech

New sections of Typing and

eeping will be established
as part of the Evening Extension

1
at Sowela Technical Insti-

hese classes will begin.on
Tuesday, Jan. 10. There is a $65

sted person are

ed to pick up registration
at the office of Stu-

Services at 3820 Legion
Street between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H Club winners of the handl-
craft contest held recently are Larica Boudreaux, first; Gretchen
Hays, second; andKristi Jo Dupule, third.

Cameron Outdoors

First split ends Sun.
By Loston

FIRST SPLIT ENDS

The first split ofour duck season

will end Sunday, Dec. 4 We had

plenty of ducks down, due to the

drought above us and also short of
feed. Our hunters did well, some

on some days only staying10to15
minutes in their blinds to get their

pon oF ‘
SE DAYS” 7.AC

Se

People believe if you walk into a

spider&#3 web, you will get a letter

Nine million tons of salt are applied
to American highways each year for

road de-icing

One museum&#39;s upcoming tribute
to Norman Rockwell will include
live re-enactments of his artwork

Rudy’s
Fish &#3 Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

McEvers

limits

The second part of the split will
be Dec. 26 through Jan. 8. If we

don&#3 get lots of rain or real bad
cold weather, the ducks should

stay here. I hope we do keep the
ducks down because if they move

on to Mexico that’s where the
slaughter starts.

STATE DUCK STAMP
4 New Orleans artist, David

painting of two blue winged
in flight, has been declared

the winner of the first Louisiana
Duck Stamp. Second place went to
Patrick Soper of Lafayette and
Murrell Butler of St. Francisville,

third place.
There were 45 entries submit-

ted by Louisiana artists. The sale
of the new Louisiana Duck Stamp
will be for the 1988-89 waterfowl

season at $5 each. Hunters will be

required to have these in their pos-
session while hunting. This prog-
ram is expected to bring in a little
over one million dollars.

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322

Creole, La.

*Oil Changes

J & J Automotive coopZYEar

— ALL SERVICE REPAIRS —

Mechanic on Duty

*xBrake Jobs

SHOP SAVERS
PARTY CENTER

FOR

CHRISTMAS

CHEER!

Seagram’s VO

Lord Calvert

Seagram’s 7

Calvert Extra.

i Chivas Regal

Cutty Sark

Glenlivet

&a

Spiced Rum..

Crown Royal...

Johnny Walker Rediso m. *14.21

&gt; Captain Morgan

0m. “17.93

750 m: *11.56

so mi.
* 2.79

*11.26

150 m. 8.19

mt *21.04

750 m. *14.47

750 ml.

*24.48.-750 ml.

*8.08750 mil.

[775-7426 Or 775-7065

Bareardi Silver Rumz7so m.

Ronriko Silver Rumzso m.

Tanqueray Gin...

Beefeater Gin

Jose Cuervo Gold
.-

Hennessey Cognac.7s0 m. *21.94

LeRoux Amaretto...

Blue Nun.

Lancers Wines...

J. Roget
Champagne.
=

8. 28

*7.55

*13.26

*13.36

*12.01

752 ml.

750 ml.

750 ml.

250 mi. 9.37

5.63750 ml.
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PRIVATE. JAMES W. (Jay)
Rutherford has completed

Army basic training in Ft. Dix,
New Jersey. He will be training

in Military Intelligence at Ft.
Devens, Mass. for the next 39
weeks. Jay Is a graduate of
South Cameron High School.

Charismatic

meeting to

be held 9th

Core group leaders of the Cathol-

ic Charismatic Renewal for the
West Deanery of the Diocese of
Lake Charles will meet for an

evening of praye and fasting on

*riday, Dec.

The mes is schedul for
Our Lady of Good Counsel Center

beginning at 7 p.m., according to

the Rev. Sam Jacobs, director of

the Diocesean Office for Charis-

matic Renewal.

ACCORDING TO Hobby Industries of Ame:

round enjoyment and satisfaction for the whole

rica, craft items and its prose year-

Hasiiitinic
to capture the spirit

Gifts made by hand are an end

way to capture the holiday spirit. Acc
ring

Beauty tips for

the winter traveler
During the holiday season, when win

ter’s dee chill has burrowed in, more and
more families and couples are spiriting off

1 festive vacation spots
Whether it’s a sun-kissed isle

or

a cozy
ski chalet. here&#3 how to. Bestia

any mid
winter trip

+ Keep up fitness by booking into a
ho:

tcl with a pool vor sauna. Whe that’s
Not option, take along your leotard
portable cassette player and best exercise

tape for in-room workouts

* Fight in-flight calories by calling 2.

hours ahead to order
a diet entree

Many airlines offer special me: Ss

—

for
instance, fruit salads, seafood platt and

Vegetarian plates

—

at no extra charg
* Pressurized airplane

rious skin-parchers,
Dnnk plenty

cabins are noto

Helpful strategies

water and sodas (but not
diuretic coffee. alcohol)

your face makeup-tree. Massage
often with a replenishing moisturizer

* Caribbean-bound redhead or pale
blonde? Though he doesn’t endorse this
Practice generally. Dr Jacob Rispler o

Arcadia, California. suggests two or th
Pre-trip visits to

Preparing fragile skin with a UVA

based tan will lessen the likelihood of a

painful isiand burn

When you arrive, 1 avoid a bad tropi
sunburn, Dr. Raspler suggests wearing

oa intensity UVB sunscreen (at least

SPFSify Grvak eset 3 tanlies Deore Ee

posure so skin has chance {0 absorb the

activating PABA and PABA esters

© Skiers. beware! Glare of winter s!

Off snow as-as harmful as tropical
Promer face and laps with a

high-
blo wear polarized sunglassespane beauty wke-alongc Stuffed full of cotton putts or pads
Use t remove eye makeup and nail polish

sele tan voner and estan louse pane

A plasuc

‘D
ipp in ice water. two putts soothe

ured
* Lost luggage? Perish the thoughi

Nevertheless: it’s clever to stash a “Panic

Pack” in your carry-on

According to Clare Mill Author of &

Minute Makeovers. 0 emergency

basics: For Skin tube of Colda
tag

Cream such as Pond’s to remove makeup.
deep-cleanse skin and exfoliate when used

with
a

natural sea sponge
a mirrored ompact

. powder eye shadow

Si Sia Real arid bonuty wrustnaces

* Pack a personal body cleanser, wher

ever you go. says: Dr. Rispler. West the

shard. A non-detergent

nse best, won&#39;t leave-a drying.
film on skin

If you&# head south, know that some

hotels supply soap con

ng photo-allergic agents now banned

in the United States

Bring your favorite soap! cold cream 1s

safe for the face

© Refresh achy feet after a day&#3 skiing

or sightseeing: Soak in cool water, elevate

for 10-15 minutes, soften calloused areas

overnight b rubbing in a dry skin cream

and donning a pair of cotton socks

* Tailor skin/makeup formulations to

your destination. In cold climates. switch

to an oil-based foundation. cream blusher

sulky eye shadow

In hot climates,
hon, dust-on blush

zo with a light founda

r powder eye shadow

SPICED

CRANBERRY PEAR SAUCE

cups Ocean Spray CRANAPPLE

cranberry apple drink

2 cups Ocean Spray fresh or fresh

ore cranberries

2 led, cored and diced

% cup
eai pea aiea de

* cup sugar
cinnamon stick

yash cloves

2 tablespoons orange liqueur
2 tablespoons cornstarch

In 4 saucepan ether cranberrymix tog

and simmer 5 minutes or

¢ tenderuntil cranberrt

Mix together ge liqueur and corn

starch, stir into cranberry mixture

over medium heat until sauce thickens

Remove cinnamon stick and serve hot

Mukes cups

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

ing to Hobby Industries of America. per
sonal gift creations conyey warmth and

feeling that will be remembered for a long

ume

Elegant, stylish craft items. easy to

make, are wonderful gifts for women of

all ages. Fashion accessories such as

beaded necklaces and decoupage bracelets

give today’s clothing an up-to-date look in

minutes

Fashionable accessories

Wood, ceramic. paper or plastic beads
combined with yarn, string or ribbon cre

ate glamorous and chic neckwear. For

added effect. try coordinating necklace

designs with favorite wardrobe colors and

styles
Decoupage bracelets are also beautiful

inexpensive. accessories that are simple to

create. Applying decorative pape

qudiffere bracelet for every fashion occa

ston

The holiday season is never complete
without wreaths, tree ornaments and other

Christmas decorations that brighten up the

home. Ribbon, fabric and yarns are some

of the many different materials used to

make beautiful and festive pieces that will

be treasured for many future holidays

For the hostess

Attending parties and visiting friends is

favorite holiday tradiuon. Now

ft for the hosts doesn’t need to strain the

budget
Beautiful baskets of fabric flowers in a

variety of floral arrangements are lovely

ways to evoke the freshness of spring

throughout the dreary winter season and

express thanks for hospitality

Many women on the gift list are experts
with crafts such as needlepoint. cross

stitch, embroidery and knitting But all too

often their pre-holiday energy is used

making gifts for others

Surpnise them with materials for 4 proj

ect all their own, whether yarn and a

sweater pattern or 4 unique painted cross

sutch picture to hang in a bedroom

Youngsters also love to work with their
hands and starter craft sets provide an ex

cellent way to teach craft techniques
Doll making. needlepoint, rug hooking

and crocheting are all easy to learn and

loads of fun to practice. Beginner sets are

available for all ages and skill levels
The best part of gift-giving each year is

choosing items that will have special
Christmas seasons to

terrific ways to express joy and warmth
that will last all year round

The youngest general the United

States Army ever had was George
Custer, who achieved that rank at

23.

1989 Full Size

Original MSRP.

All Star, Factory
Option Discount

& Factory
Rebate.

“AILST

-13,733

*10,697.00 233.

LOADED: 350 V-8 Engine, Fancy Wheels, Cruise, Air,
Tilt and many other options.

JACK HEBERT’S ALL STAR PONTIAC GMC

Pontiac
GM Truck,

Sierra Pickup

Stock #T-98-9

Plus

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

io a

4
KRISTI JO DUPUIE gave an

illustrated talk on Safety First
during family night held by
South Cameron Elementary.

She Is amember of the 4-H Club.

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

VISITORS

Lori Doucet and children, Cliff,
Jacob and Tyler, from El Campo,
Tex., Kelli and Tobi Blanchard
from college in Meridian, Miss.,
and Melanie Blanchard from

Natchitoches, spent the Thanks-

giving holidays with parents, the

Preston Blanchards.
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw from Houston spent Thanks-

giving holidays with the Able Ker-

shaws and with Grace Welch.

Alton and Joyce Schexnider vis-

ited relatives in Lafayette during
the holiday weekend

Surgery may be

eliminated
Here&#39 good news for the approx

imately 20 million Americans who
suffer from gallstone disease. Tech-

nological advances in treatment

may one day eliminate the need for
painful gallstone surgery

Over 500,000 gallstone surgeries
are performed in the United States
each year. Typically, the surge:

requires four-to-seven days of hos

pitalizat and up to three weeks

re patients can return to work

* new treatment, performed
on the Dornier MPL 9000 galls

lthotripter, which is investi

and not yet commercially
uses shock waves to pulve
stones to sand-sized particles. It’s

hoped that lithotripsy treatment

will require no more than atwo-day

hospital stay and patients will be

able to return: to work soon after

t treatment

Crawford Long Hospital of Emory
University in Atlanta was the first

hospital selected as part of a ten-

center study to determine the safety
and efficacy of the lithotripter

One million cases of gallstone
disea are discovered each year

Gallstones are cause by a fatty
waste product, known as cholesterol

normally excreted in the bile (a se-

cretion of the liver). Sometimes small

crystals of cholesterol begin to form,

growing to stones. Pain occurs when

stones move around and obstruct

the cystic or common bile duct

Pressure from passing gallstones

and the inflammation of the gall-
bladder can be extremely painful

It&# hoped lithotripsy technology
will save millions of patients the

pain, inconvenience, and corres-

ponding costs of gallstone surgery

A major sports event at Muerren,
Bernese Oberland: the Inferno Race
down the Schilthorn with a drop of
more than 6.000 feet in altitude.

Matt Andrepont
”

— OPEN —

Monday
Thru

Saturday

“ 000
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Grand Chenier Elem.

honor roll announced

The Grand Chenier elementary
honor roll for the second six weeks

is as follows: (*Denotes all A’s)
Second Grade: Joanie Peshoff,

Kris McKoin*, Kristin Baccigalo-
pit, Armand Richard, Sara Roy.

Third Grade: Nichole Chauvin,
Wendy January, Corey Kelley*,

Cody Little, Toni Kay Nunez, Casi

Pinch, Christy Theriot*, Kara
Theriot.

Fourth Grade: Susan Abshire,

Kari Ballard, Adam Coreil*, Jodi

McCall, Benjami Richard
Heather Sturlese*.

Fifth Grade: Brandi Mhire*,
Christa Richard*, Keith Stewart*.

Sixth Grade: Ashley Coreil*,
Jennifer Lee*, Brandon He:
Nicole Sturlese, Michelle
Trosclair.

Seventh Grade: Sabra Boud-
reaux, Patience Cogar, Kimberly
Sturlese, Jonathan Marceaux*.

S.C. basketball

teams winners

The South Cameron boys
basketball teams have recently

won two games to give them a 3-1
record so far this year, according to
Coach Henry Griffin

Tuesday night they beat Kaplan
61-58 with Ronald January get-

tin 21 points and Walter Jones

Last week the Tarpons beat
Goretti 72-46 with Curtis West

scoring 15 and Walter Jones 14
Coach Griffin said the team

really needs the Tarpon fans to
come out and give them support.

Nothing fishy about it—one of the
flounder’s eyes travels to the other

side of its head as the fish develops.
The winter flounder’
its right side whi

jounder’s eyes are on

10.55%
Yield to Maturity

“A” Rated Corp. Bonds

Diversify Your

RA

Donny Greene
Branch Manager

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo St., Lake Charles

318-439-6199

L

Jennings, Louisiana

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

100-737-6299
Member SIPC

70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

e 5 speed manu

e 2.4, 4 cylinder
© bench seat

Give us a chana

TREE THIS

pe
ee REBAT

3 IN STOCK!

ALL Meey LOT»
COME SHOP &a SAVE Mian TOMMY

HARDBODY

P ae Tee

PUT A NEW FORD E-150

CUSTOM VAN UNDER THE

KERSHAW &a ASSOC.

al transmission

fuel injected engine

{© 1988 Prote 2 Advemsing No 2013

ce to earn your business!

tee aera

CHRISTMAS!

Jackie Robertson

Hwy. 12 E.

DeQuincy

786-3072
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LEGA NOTICES
CAMER PARIS P LI JURY

AUGUST 2,
The Cam Pasian Poli Jay mee

in regular s non August 2 1988, at
the Police Jury Buildi in the Villag of

Cameron, Louisiana at_ 10:00 o&#39;cl

A T following members were pre:

r. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R

Duc Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Allen

B Nunez Mr. George LeBoeuf and Mr.

Emest Carol Trahan.
It was moved

b

Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet

ispensed with and approved
It was moved by Mr. Trah seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried,

cana ler the tlio ping

the same are hereby appro

stipulations attached by the respective

Grav Drainage Districts:
ANR Pipeline Comp - CalcasSh Chanael io: T1 ROW

repair of existing TPelia
Parish, Louisiana

b. Linder Oil Company

nier, Weis &
23,

Ti

land Gas, Inc. No

ane

Gran Che-

se ropos
‘ation of oil/

.
Cameron Parish

& ee oe any

Camero Se
tees Bea

eron-Par-

S.A.- Northwest
14S, RSW, Exxonfum Properties Go. No. Well, (con-

dnillsi ring levee an ©

li), Cameron

replacement ofcrud “oil storage tank),
Cameron Pari

h. Scurlock o C ompany - Grand Che-

nier, Section
,

(replace
ment of crude oil storage tank), Cameron

Parish, wu isiana.

Scurlock Oil Company - speciMeadows Station,
Parish,Sameron

j Burton Cestia - Gran Chenier, See

9, T15S, R3W, Section 13,

R4W, (dredge to maintai and

epen existing trenas: Cameron
Pari Louisiana

k Louisiana Resour Company
9.Grand

C

R5W, (addition of two

tions and exhaust stack

sh, Louisiana.
Thomas Boudreaux - Ea Creole,

T14S, R7W, Gil

(proposed drainage structure),

on Parish, Louisiana.

n. Cameron parish Gravity Drainage
- West. Creole, Section

, (proposed drainage Lateral
A), Cameron Parish, isi

_o Camer Parish Gravity Drainag
- West Creole, Section 31, T14S,

Lateral B),
,

(propos drainage
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

_Pgcamero Parish Gravity Drain
~Gra Chenier, Section 34. T14

proposed drainage eee
Ca Parish, Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Grav DrainageN § Grand Chenier, Section 1, T15S,
6, SeR5 Sections 4 Tiss, RS

tions ae 83;

T14S, RS (propose maintenance of

spoil embankment), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Equipment Rentals, Inc. - Johnson
Bayou Area, Section 17, T1é

proposed sand mining
Cameron Parish, Lou

s, Equipment Renti

TI5S, RO
- Cameron,

(proposed sand

Cameron’ Parish,ation)
na.

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

applicatio for the following permit
and the same is hereby approved with

th stipulations attached by the respec-

tive Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr.
Douaine Conner abstaine:

Amoco Production Compa - Came-

ron, Section 36, T14S, R10W, J. A. Davis
“B Well No. 2, (build ring levee, road

ramp to drill for oil/gas), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. LeBoe and carried, that the

applica for the following permit be

he same is hercby approved:Oeiaal Industries -

survey,1 line using 20 Ibs.of dynamite asource), Cameron Paris!

T followin resolution was offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ray
Conner and declared duly adopted:

ION
STATE OF LOUIS
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 2nd day of August,
1988, that:

SECTIO I: The application of Press-

ley Maturin, d/b/aFour Corner Bar, HC
Route Box 16, Cameron, La. 70631, fora

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6% of alco-

hol by volume in accordance with Act 190
of the Legislat of Louisiana, for the
year 1946, be and the same is hereby

appro on thia 2nd day of August,

APPROVED

/s KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRI
s

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
ES

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner.

conde: r.LeBoeuf and carried,
that the Cajun Saltwate Anglers, anon:

profit organization is hereby allowed to
sell beer between the hours of 11:00
gclock AM. on Sunday and Midnig
Sunday, August 7 1988,

s
5

by Ordinance dated February 2
Section 3-46.1

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Ricky Miller be and h is hereby reap-
pointed as a member of Waterworks Dis-

,
1982,

trict No. Seven.

I was moved by Mr Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

does hereby accept the resignation of

Hayes P. Picou, Jr. asa member of the
Waterworks District No. Boar

nnd directed t write a

letter of appreciation to Hayes P. Picou,
Ir. for seving as a member of the Water-

works District No. Nine Boar.

It. was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury hereby
accept the resignation of Carolyn Thibo-
deaux as a member of the Recreation Dis

trict No. Six Board.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, se

onded b M Nunez and carried, that the
Secre! is herehy authorized, empow-

ered and directed to write a r of

BEB encian ail eve eaa tar

reationserving as er of the F

District N Si Board.

twa d by Mr. LeBocuf, sec:

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

does hereby accept the resignation o

Shelton LeBlanc as a member of

Recreation Distri
It was moved by Mr.

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and ¢

derekary ts uereky author
and directed to write a letter

of appreciation to Shelton LeBlanc for

rving as a member of the Recreation

District No. Six Board.
i was moved by Mr. LeBocuf, sec-

onded by Mr. R Conner and carried

that John Stephenson be and he is

hereby appointed asa member of the

Recreation District No. Si B

It was moved by Mr. Trah
by Mr. Nunez and carrie

Cameron Parish Police Ju

accept the resignation of B

member of the Gravity D:

No. Seven Board.
It was moved by Mr. Tral

by Mr. Nunez an carrie

retary is hereby authorized, emp
and directed to write a letter of appre:
ton to Billy Storm for serving as a mem

ber the Grav Drainage District No

we

th
ated for the Offi
Cameron Parish Poli

2, 1988 to August 2,
Bidder

The Cameron Parish $5
Pilot (Jerry ani

joy Wise)

Considering the ne:

Pani Biict ey be die lowestresco
bidder and only bidder, it was moyed by

Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray Conner
and carried, that said bid be and the

same is hereby accepted.
in response to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of ten fire

hydrants for Fire Protection District No
Nine:
Bidder Amount
Louisians UtilitiSupplyMemeo ners

Darling
3-W.

Sup Manufecturer-
M&amp;H

1) 8-Way, 6& MJ Shoe

Way, 4” MH Shoe

Cob Supply
CompanyManntactureeGuar

(1) 8-Way, 4” MJ Sh(2) 3- 6&quot; Shoe

mpany, Inc. to be the low-
ponsi bidder forthe purchase of

a3-Way, 6” MJ Shoe Fire Hydrant, it was

moved by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconde:

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that said
and the same is hereby accepted.

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Tra-
han and declared duly adopted:

‘SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

AS, Louisiana Revised Stara 73
empowers parish

governi bodie
providefor the support of theS Ai

ace itous within their respec-
e parishes

© receive and administer funds
from the United States und the Eco

nomic Opportunity Act of 1964 of The

Unit States acieodime thereto.”
) “to transfer such funds(noe aaand perform the functions

of a Community Action Agency under the
terms of the Economic Opportunity Act

of 1964, of the Unite States, and amend-
ments thereto”

REAS, Act 818 of 1982 (LA R.S
seq.) authorizes the parish gov.erui body designate a public agency

or private nonprofit corporation as the
community action agency

WHEREAS, the statutes assign par-
ish governing bodies a key role in connec

tion with efforts to aid the poor. Such gov
erning bodies may perform the functions

of a community action agency or may

designate and redesignate a private
nonprofit corporation as the community

the designation by this
governing bod of a private nonprofit

|group to be the community action agency
f this parish does not relieve this gov
cerning body of its responsibilities in con-

nection with any and all public funds of

any program, state or federal, expended
by that designee

WHEREAS, the governing body of

Cameron Parish does nomina

a appoi the Cameron Commu

gency, Inc., as the legally consticua comm action agency in and

for Ca

IT_RE
&l ishTH REPO “R SOLVED,

that the Camero Parish Police Jury in

regular session assembled do hereby

request that the Department of Urban Zommunity Affairs, CSBG

Department of Labor an DHH ‘aa
ible, tly thereto,Rieau “Action

° aforementioned state

unds and any other state

funds and programs
said agency

thisAPPROVED,
9

APPROVED
ETH R. DUCOPRESIDEN

is HAY B PIC JR., SECRETARY

Mi LeBoeuf, sec

ao board
the salaries

if nefocesoed by Me Nuves encwiiet

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
g

shall

be recessed until 1:00 P.M

order by the

Mr. Ray Conner, sec

rahan and carried, that

or is hereby authorized
directed to inform the

1 Creole that the Creole Volun.

Departme must remove tl

he fire st

88 election
ich time maintenance tax is

‘ir

Protection District

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, scc-

nded-by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

he Administrtator is hereby authorized

Fire ‘Departm
remove the Klondike fire truck

fire s aca Ging ise the Klondi
fire truck in case of a fire until the

November 8 1988 election day, at which

time a maintenance tax is on th ballot
for Fire Protection District No. 1

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

that the Creole and Grand Chenier

Recreation Facilities should remain open
until the end of August and that the

Multi-Purpose Buildings should remain

open until a tax can assed on the

October 1,1988 elec a y. The motion

di for lac of a motCOMMITT REPORT
c

#10747 Haga 81

REC JUL 1988 034.1

ALAN&#3 321/8 82

IDE ROAD &

BRIDG s ‘KS.
#

ALANCE
APPROVED:

‘sl George LeBoeuf
Ernest Carol Trahan
Willie Ray Conner
Allen B Nunez

/s/ Douaine Conner

‘/ Kenneth R. Ducote

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Ra Conner the meeting was dec-

APPROVED:
/s) KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

PRESIDED
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

js/ HAYES P. PICOU,

Bot aes
1

SPECIAL MEETING

HOn OF COMMISSIONERS
F THE HACKBERRY.RECH DISTRICT

OCTOBER 4,

Aspecial A oiscoti Board of Com-
missioners of the Hackberry Recreation

District was Be at he Hackberry
Ci

DeQuii

siana 70631-8998.
aa

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$10.10 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jer E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

Louisiana, POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
THE CAMER PARI PILOT, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, Loui-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & malled 141 Class t subscri with u
& Gas Leases, foe Leases, Charters, lAcriga hate

;

Call or write for Ses copy or subscribe to:
=

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY.

WISE ENTERPRISES

|.
Box E, Leesville, La, 714

Cen ame-

.
Tues-

Pe
bisse “Iv J. Ellender,

Clifton ‘Cab Carrie Hewitt, M. O.
LaBove and Mitchell Kyle.

Members sent: None.
The meeting was called to orderby the

‘Chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow-

ing business was discussed.
Mr. Mitchell Kyle attended the meet-

ing having been appointed to the Recrea-

neacot effective October 4, ee

a oe ne Recreati District
c.TyHec M tch Kyle,M. 0. LaBave and

Clifton’ Cabell
ABSENT: None.

It was moved by Mr. LaBove, seconded

by Mr. Elliott and duly carried that the
returns be examined and canvassed and

the result announced.

was moved by Mr. Kyle, seconded by
Mrs. Hewitt and duly carried that a pro-
cess verbal be made of these procee

and that a certified copy of same be pul
lished to give public notice of the eadv

the electio: aPROCESS VERBAL OFHACKBER RECREAT DIS.

BE IT KNOWN that the Boardof Com-
missioners convened in special session at

the Hackberry Recreation Center in the
Village of Hackberry, Louisiana, as

advertised in election notice of special
election in said Hackberry Recreation

Distri Camer Parish, Louisiana.
P E vy J Ellender, Carrie

Hewitt,“Mich Ryle M.O. LaBove, and
Clifton’ Cabell.

ABSENT: None.
The said Board of Commissioners in

the presence of the undersigned witnes-

ses, and members of the public present,
did’ proceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said
election, upon the following proposition

submitted thereat:

SHALL THE HACKBERRY RECRE-
ATION DISTRICT OF CAMERON PAR

ISH, LOUISIANA, BE A’
TO LEVY
ONE AND ONE HALF (1.5) MIL oTHE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED

TIO ON ALL PROPE SUBJ
T. ION

IN

SAID DISTRICT,FO & PERI OF TE (10) YEARS,
BEGINNING WITH TH YEAR 195

FOR THE PURPO OF MAINTAIN
ING AND OPE SAID DI:
TRI REC N/MULTI PUR-PO FACILI WIT AND FOR
SAID DISTRICT?

such examination it was found
that the tota ofsaidele was 429 vot-

es in num

280 vote FO Proposition
149 votes AGAINST Proposition

It appearing that said proposition had
carried by a majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said Board of
Commissioners did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby proclaim
that the aforesaid proposition was duly
carried for said purposes and said period

duly authorized in the form and manner

provided by the Conatitution and Laws of
the State of Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the
res ce of the witnesses who si

hereto, as well as in the presence of the
members of the said Board of Commis-

ners after causing the tabulation tobe
led in the archives of its office in the Vil-

lage of Hackberry, Louisiana, this 4th
day of October, 1988.

WITNES

fw Eloi
/s!, Clifton Cabell

‘s/ Mitchell Kyle
/s! Carrie Hewitt

is) M. O ove

ial Ivy Ellender
Resolution No. 2

BE IT RESOLVEThat the following
maintenance tax ereby levied

on the 1888 tax roll, on al property sub-

ject to taxation by the Hackberry Recrea.
tion District:

GENERAL FUND
} Hackberry Recrea DistricyMulti-

Purp Faci Maintenance TaAdjus Rate:1 Mills Rate Levied:
fills.

On roll call vote the foregoing resolu-

YEAS; Ivy J. Ellen Chift Cabell,

Car Hewitt, LaBove, Mitchell

ays: None

y certify that the above resolu-
tion levyi the property tax millage for

adopted by vote of 5 yeas andb
ing at least atwo-thirda majoni-

th full membership of the Board asSey 3 8

NOTE wo-thirda majority is

requir only if the rate levied for any of

millage is in excess of the adjusted

HEREBY CERTI That the
attached is a true and correct copy of a

resolution adopted by the Hackberry
Recreation District in special session

convened on Tuesday, October 4, 1988.
// Benny L. Sanders,

Secret Hackberry
Recreation District

Business of the mee:
is

motion was made by Ivy J Ellender, sec-
onded by Carrie Hewitt and carried that

the meeting be adjourne
APPROVED:

/s! Clifton Cabell
Chairman

ATTEST:

/ Benny L. Sanders
Sec.-Treas.

RUN: Dec.

eee

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality has
issued a temporary Louisiana Water Dis-

charge Permit System (LWDPS) permit
and is proposi to iarue a final LWDPS

permit to Canlan Oil Company to dis-
Taree ari cutinge and adher drill.

ing fluids, treated wastewater from
dewatering operations of drilling site

reserve pits/ring levees, shale barges,
and inactive or abandoned oilfield pro-
duction pits, produced water, well treat-

ment, completion, and workover fluids,
excess cement, treated sanitary wastes,
domestic wastes, storm water runoff

(deck drainage), and other associated
uncontaminated discharges such as cool-

ing water, pee water, etc. from work-
over and drilling barges, and productionfaciliti to th Gulf of Mexico, and oil.
field canais, in Johnson Bayou Field,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The limita-
tions and conditions of this permit are

consistent with the permitting policy of
the Office of Water Resources, which is to

achieve and maintain full support of
designated uses of the waters of the

state.
Durin the preparation of this permit,

it has been determined that these dis:

charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-
bodies. As with any discharge, however,
some chan in existing water quality

ence No. WP 2275 to:

Department of Environmental Quality
Office of Water Resources

P.O. Bo 44091, Capitol Station

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4091

Nathan Levy
Telephone; (504)342-6363

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;Ne

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Dec.
————___

SPECIAL MEETIN
BOAR OF COMMIS SIONOF THE HACKBE!

RECREATION DISTRI
\CTOBER 17, 1988

cial meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the rry Recreation
District was held at the Hackberry
Recrenton Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-
day, Oct 17, 1988.

Member Present: Ivy J. Ellender,
Clifton Cabell, Carrie Hewit M. 0:

ove and Mitchell Kyle.
Members Absent: None

© mecting was called to order by the

chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow-

ing business was discussed.

ir. Kenneth Ducote — in atten-

dance at the boar meetin;

‘Motion was made by Ivy J Ellender,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt andcarried to

hire Mrs. Shane Alexander as the book-

ing agent for the Multi-Purpose Facility
effective October 16 1988 at a salary of

$150.00 per month.
Motion was made by Mitchell Kyle,

seconded by M. O LaBove andcarried to

appoint Mr. David Hinton, Mr. Gerald

Landry and Mrs. Clarie Lee Barbier to

serve at the pleasure of the Hackberry
Recreation Board, as advisory committee

members for the Multi-Purpose Facility.
The following regulations were

adopted by the Hackberry Recreaton

Board to administer the Multi-Purpose
Facility:

1. Ausage fee of $7.50 per hour not to

exceed $100.00 per day will be charged. A
clean up deposit fee will be charged for
each reservation. This deposit fee is

$60.00 for up to four hours use and
$120.00 if used over four hours. If build

ing is cleaned satisfactorily the deposit

wi be refunde

2 Check or mone ordérs only will be

allowed for booking payments and depo
sits. No cash will be accepted

No reservations for more tha one

year in advance will be allow

Contect Mrs. Shane Alexan at

-762-4671 for booking reservations.

Business of the meeti completed,
motion was made

by

M Bove, sec:

onde aris Hewitt an carrion hat
the menti bp adjouraed

APPROVED:
/s/ Clifton Cabell

Chairman
ATTEST:

jel Benny L. Sanders
Sec.-Treas,

RUN Dec.1

———

JOHNSON er ae Pee R ATION
NAM IN Ps S

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING
OCTOBER 25, 1988

The Johnson Bayou Recreatio Dis-

tric No.1 of Cameron pari met in r

ular session on Tues

‘n Cente in the Village of John-
son Bayou, Louisiana. Members present

were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Robert
Trahan, Mr. Robert Constance, and Mr

Gerald Doucet. Absent: Clifton Morris

Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr. Dus
ty Sandifer.

It was move by Mr. Dou seco

by Mr. Trahan, and carric

the minutes of the Sea mi

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, se:

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

approve the financial statement.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, t

approve the bills to be paid
sponse to an advertisement forida publev sar oficial journal,

Cameron Pilot, for a fence to replace the

existing fence surrounding the recrea

tion facility, the followi bid was

received and tabula
REVERS FENCE C $15,

Considering the bid of Rivers Fenc
Co. to b too high, it was moved by Mrs

Constance, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and

carried, to reject their bid for $15,892.00.
It was moved by Mr. Dou seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to have the
auditor audit the books for the next four

00

rs.

It. was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to accept
the amended budget for the Maintenance

There being no further business to dis-
cuss on a motion by Mr. Trahan, scc-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 7:15 p.m
‘UN: Dec. 1

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

-11616
Thirty Eig oeart,istrict

PARISH OF CAME
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Louisiana National Bank

of Baton Rouge
ar 8

Clayton A. Mhire
and

Angela Mhire

By virtue of a writ of Exeeutory Pro.

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, December 14, 1988, at 10:00 a.m.

the following described property to-wit:

AChattel Morgage on 21986 Brighton
Redman, I-D. #14 7038 2B-R., 78x14,
seized under said wri

: Cash

:

Dao Sale.
s R. Savoie, Sheriff

‘ameron Parish, La:

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cine La., November
14, 1988.

warry A. Book
Attorney for Plaintiff

owing Resolutionstat OF LOUISIANA
[SH OF RON

aul 27,1988, and publishedee ofa
speci 7,0; n po

rea:
tion District, Cameron Sara Louisia-
na, with the Board of Commissioners
being the governing agent, did meet in
special session on the 4th day of October,
1988 at the Hackberry Recreation Cen-

te i the Village of Hack isia
elena held on October 1, iee

inthe

tions may
Water ice 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625
North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views
or comments, or request a public hearin

relative to the issuanc of theerent are

invitae g ee a mments and
within thirty (30)depofth di dat ae notice using refer-

bee ea
RUN: Dec. 1

All
nated us

of

the recei
waters are bein fully supported.

REG! MEETIN!

eacpted:
The Sppnce Dee ens BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Arcee mecha ote eaacd of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

Hinf) District wan Hieldiae the Hladkberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, at 6:00 p.m. Mon-

day, October 10, 1988.
Members Present: Clifton Cabell, Ivy

J. Ellender, Carrie Hewitt, M. O. LaBove
and Mitchell Kyle.

Members Absent: None.

‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow

ing busi: was discussed.

&quot minutes of the regular meeting of

September 12, 198 were read and

approved by the Board,
Mr. Kenneth Ducote was in atten

dance at the boa meeting.
a

fe by Ivy J Ellender,
seconded by Mitc i Kyle and carried to

open the Hackberry Recreation District!

Multi Purpose Facility building effecti
October 20, 1988 for bookings and use

Motion was made by Mitch Kyl
seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carrie

mittee to serve at the pleasure of the

Hackberry Recreation Board and to meet

with the board monthly to advise them

administering the Multi-Purpose
Facility

Motion was made by M.

O.

LaBove,
seconded by Ivy J. Ellender and carried

to pay Benny L. Sanders $150.00. per
month as Sec.-Treas. for the Multi-

Purp Facility effective October 4,

1988.

‘The Board discussed the maintenance

problems at the center.

Motion was made by M. O. LaRove,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried to

accept the financial statement

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec”

onded by Mitchell Kyle and carried that

the mee © adjourne:
APPROVED:

fa! Clifton Cabell

Chairman

ATTES&#3 iT

/ Benny L Sanders

OTICE

se that un Came: p
e Jury intends u adai

{h felling denenbeds haa Ri o
Ways beingof no further use or nec

Centerline d

Partee i a bere458 fe

sion described as: cammene

a point which is “Ww

c north oft so Hine of Sect

3° 160 feet to thelica Poi

eatO POLIC.

e TEM 6, 1988
c :

se Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R

r. Douaine Conner, Mr. AllenNuse Mr George LeBoeuf and Mr.

Ernest Carol Trahan
soved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

Mr.Nun and carried, that

of the previous
d with and

ation was

,
seconded by

duly

‘allowing procl
y Mr, Ray Co

M ‘Dou Conner and declared

eeemiles of a bea

NOW, THEREF B TT RESOL-
VED, that the Cameron Paris Police

proclaim

RO
September

PARISH24, 1988

BEACH CLI DAY.”
ADOPTED sk APPROVED, THIS

6TH DAY OF September, 1988

APPROVED
&#3 KENNETH R. oe COTE

PR

CAME PARISH POLI JURY

‘/ HAYES P PIC JR., SECRETARY
proclamation was

offered by Mi Fa Conner eccoaasd by
Mr. Douaine Conner and declared duly
adopt

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the American Business

Women&#39; Association is a

cated to bringing together businesswo-
men of diverse back grounds and provid-
ing opportunities for them to help them-
selves and others grow personally and

professionally; an:

WHEREAS, the ABW has more than
330,000 members and 25,000 chapters
throughout the United States and Puerto
Rico; an:

Cont. on next page
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LEGAL NOTICE
Continued from Page 6

WHERE anniversary of
ABWA&#3 fou Y 194

sion to recogniribuGj that the nearly 48 million
working women in the United States
have to the private and public busi-

8 sectors

NOW, THER EFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the meron Parish Police

Jury does hereby proclaim September
2 1988 as “AMERIC BUSINESS

WOMEN TE AN APPROVED this 6th
da of September, 1988

PROVED:
jd KENNETH DUCOTE,

PRESIDENT
POLICE JURY

A T:

«w HAYES P. PICOU, JR_, SI

It was moved by Mr
conded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

World Little Britches Steer Dogging
Contest in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

It was moved by ay Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ned, that September 16, 1988 is hereby

declared “Wayne Welch Da
Welch won th National Power Weight
Lifting Conte:

It was moved by Mr.Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be
re hereby approved with

ations attached by the resepec-
y Drain:

5W, Mer-

No. We
for exploration of oil

,
Louisiana.

ind Gas Company -

drilling
a as), Cameron

Parish,
cH Mallard

,
RIW, (to

posed 3”

,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

0 Oil and Gas, Inc. - Offshore,‘Ba Carers: Arca (neal

peline for purpose of gas andconden-

Bloc ih

snte production), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

e Loui psources Compan -

Gra Chenier, Section 2, T1 R6W,

pipeline), meron,

Snio and A Spare Co.
Ca T4

lation of board ena ag ee xP
for oil and gas), Pa

Louisian

Oxy Ngl, Inc. --Lowery Area, Sec
tions 4,

9,

T12S, RaW, (6” pipeline),
Cameron Parish Louisiana

h Zapata Haynie Corporation. - West

side of Calcasieu River, Section

35,

T:

(reconstruc ‘ blukhe
meron Paris

aw tango d

on), Cameron Parish,

Pari Gravity Drainage
le Area, Section 66ee re. ee ment of

existing drainage structure

y

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

application for the following permit b

and the same by. approved with

t
wa moved by Mr. Trahan, acconded

Mr. LeBocuf an carried, that the

utes
Catere Farah

b. Fairfield Industries - Hackberry to

Johnson Bayou, various

T15S, Ri T14S, Ri2W

k Brera
meron Parish,

ervice, Inc - We

vened on
aa “u Gi P Sa

that
TION I The application of Cu

Th Pizzaria, P.O. B
foe eri ee

Rieet tareeea uc iece ee

than 6% of alcohol by volume in

Act 190 of the Leg
for the year 194

is
herel y apE ve on this

APPROV
s/ KENNETH R. DUCOT:

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

TEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Douain Conne:

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carri

that the Alligator Festival,

organi is hereby allowed (3. sel

n the hours ort 00 s&#
ai eee is auth ot th

Sameron Parish Police Jury, authorized
by Oriinance dated Febru 2, 1982,

Section 3-46.1.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

ppd by Mii Leben f acd carried. ist

Mrs. Helen Colligan be and she is hereby
reappointed to serve as a member of the

Cameron Parish Libra Board.
It was maved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec

fr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

does hereby accept the resignation of

Johnny LeBlanc as a member of the

meron Parish Recreation District No.

It was moved by Mr. LeBocuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write Mr.

Johnny LeBlanc a letter of appreciation

for serving on the Cameron Parish
Recreaton District No. Six

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde
by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized

empowered and directed to advertise for
bids on a

It was moved by = seconded
by Mr. Trahan a

,
that the

Admin hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise for

proposals for an audit to be done on the
1987 and 1988 calendar year accounts of

the Came Parish Police Jury

by Mr Ra
Dousine Gon and declared’ duly

adopted:
INANCE

AN ORDINA CREATI FIRE
PROTEC 15 0)

THE PA OF CAMERON, LOUL
SIANA; DEFINING THE AREAS OF

SAID FIRE PROTECTION pie ee
FIXING THE DOMICILE TH.

pe eles aor ORD
OR PA!ORDI N RESOLUTI

IN CONE eens,BE AIN]
JURY OF CAMERON PARIS LOU
SIANA, AS FOLLOWS:

Section Fire Protection District No.
15 of the Paris of Cameron, Louisiana,
is hereby createunde the provisions of

Louisiana Revised Statutes Annotated
Sections 40:1491 to 40:1501, bath inclu

sive, all within the limits of the Parish of
Cameron, and shall comprise and

embrace allofthe territory within the fol-

lowing described boundaries, to-wit:

north bank of the Intracoastal Water-

way; thence following said north bank in

wester direction to the intersection of
t bank of the Mermentau River;thec Piallo asia Base back of ve

Mermentau River in a northerly dire
tion to the south bank of Lake Arthu
thence following the south bank of Lake
Arthur in a northeasterly direction to the

north boundary of Cameron Paris

thence in an easterly direction to the NE

corner of Cameron Parish; thence from
the said NE Corner south following the

cast boundary of Cameron parish to the

point of beginning.
Section 2 The said fire protection dis

trict is hereby named and designated as

7FI PROTEC DISTRICT NO.15

PARIS OF CAMEORN,

Section 3 I accordance with the pro
to Title 40:of th

h
sh

the governing body of Fire Protection
District

N
15 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana.
ction 4 All ordinances or parts of

inances or resolutions or parts of

resolutions in conflict herewith be and

the same are hereby repealed
5. is nee shi

eff upon approval.
The above and foregoing

having been considered with

ing result:
(EAS:

all take

YEAS:
Ducote,

Conne
NA None.

SENT OR NOT VOTING: None:
And-the ordinance was passed-and

this 6th day of September,
1988

APPROVED:
/s) KENNETH D ic

TOR
ose) RON PARISH PO

Ci eS
ng resolution wasdca M

ly adopted

A IN AILPROTECTI ACILIT

AC a UIRING FIRE PROTEC

E P ‘T WITHIN AND FOR
AND MAK) AP.

said Fire Protection District N

Cameron Parish,
trict”) as foll

= CTIO:

Louisiana (the

; Con:

tion an Chapt 6-A: Titl 18 of thLouisiana Revised St

Bees aed con eeatapaal aciaatan
authority supplemental thereto, a

secial election be and the same is herebycalle and ordered t

be

held in Fire Pro-

o Camer Par-

ihe tote
e

ES Beadag odes cideiaencen
said election there shall b submitted to

all registered voters of the District, quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said elec-

tion under the Constitut and laws of

the State of the Constitu-

tion and laws of the Unite States, the

Proposition set forth in Section 2 hereof.
=CTION 2: Voting machines shall be

the conduct of the election, and
th Proposition to be submitted on the

ballot in said voting machines shall be in

the following form:

PROPOSITION

SHA FIR PROTEC Dis:

TRIC’
is

‘AMERON PARISH,
UTHORIZED TO

7

5

LOU
Z

LEVY ATAXO FOUR (4

THE DOLLAR OF ASSE:
TION ON ak PRO BUBI o

TAXA’ ID DISTRICT,
FOR A PE o TE (10) BesBEG ING WITH THE YEAI
FOR THE PURP OF MAI
ING AND OPERATING

°T’S FIRE PROTECTION FACI
JUIRING FIRE P)

TEGU EQUIPMENT WITHIN AN
ISTRICT?

opeor

AID
?GECTI &a The Secretary of the

Police Jury is hereby authorized to cause

be published in the “Cameron Pilot”, a

newspaper published in DeQuincy, Loui-
siana, having general circulation

throughout the Parish, and being the

official journal of the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of the District, once a

week fo four (4) consecutive weeks, with

not less than forty-five nor more than

ninety days intervening between the

date of the first publication and the date

of the election, notice of said election,

which notice shall be substantially in

wit th Noti of Special
3 “Exhibit A”

and incorporated herein ai re ce as

if set forth herein in full.
ION 4: The polling places set

fort in “Exhibit A”, attached hereto and

made a part hereof, be and the same are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election. The

commissioners-in-charge duly certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish

ected by thi ish Board of Elec

upervisors

as

provided for in R.

3 as amend ard here desig-
nated as the commission

the election herein called. The

sioners of election and alternate commis-

as such election officials by the Poli

Jury, in accordance with R.S, 18:1286, as

event the election

same time as

als, the com-

shall be those commiasioners and alter-
nate commissioners selected for the elec-

tion of aaid public officials, in accordance

with R.S. 286, as amended

SECTION 5: The officers confirmed or

lo serve as commissioners-in-

iasioners, set forth in

compliance with Section 1287 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes (R.S.

18:1 287), as amended, shall hold the said

special election as herc provided, and
make duis returos of said spec alactian

to the Clerk of Court of Ca: arish,
Louisiana and the Police
s of Cameron. Th compensation of

madi samo 1s Hereby
by law.

he gov-

erning Fiteiy at Ei Brotcion Dis:
trict No. 15 Cameron Parish, Louisiar
shall meet at its regul meeti placJu x

AM. al

sdaball tet andtherasincop
n publi session, proceed to examine

and count the vote

vasa the returns and declare the results

of the sai speci elect
etary of the

Police Jury is

authorized and directed to arrange fo

th said special election, and to furnish to

the si ction officers in ample time

for the holding of s apecial election the

forms and other
| to the proper

d copiesof t

ed to

Louisiana, an

a for said Ps ma
election. herein c:

ach may prepare

APPROVED

ae DUCOTE

ESIDE

NOTICE IS H
al election

District

ana, T

na

na and the

af the Unit St ie tallawi Br
ositian, to- “PROPOSI

SHALL FIRE. PROTERIC N 15 OF CA}

21?

HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

polling places set forth
b

S situsted withis Fie Protectio Dis.

trict No, 15; Cameron Paris Louisia
a.m. and close at ei

in compliance with the

tion 541: of Title 18 of the
vised Statutes

4h)

POLLING PLACE

E O DISTRIPRECINC 4 RISHPOLI JU BAR
7

WONDISS COM ITY.

NOTIC FURTHER

GIVEN th th aaid Re election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

ERE:

Page 5, The

G-A, thereof, and

and eee.inclu Chapter
constitutional

and to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
the governing authority of said District.

NOTI CE IS HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in th election
herein called. T commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shal be, appainted hy th Police

the election of public officials the com-

an

sh be those commissioners and alter.
ate commissioners selected for the elec-

o of publ officials, in accordance with

RS. 18: as_amended.NOTI iS HEREBY FURTHGIVEN that the Police Jury, vern-

ing authority of Fire Prowcr Bistriel

No. 15, will meet at its regular meeting
place, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana,on
Monday, the 14th day of November,
1988, at10:00 o&#39;clo A-M., and will then

and there,

in

open and pu session,

proces examine and canvass the

returns as certified b the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Pari uisiana, an

declare Gis ceeule of Gre said’ wiotial
election.

All registered voters of Fire Protection
District No. 15, Cameron Parish, Loui-

in the conduct o!

THUS DONE AND SIGNon this,
the 6th day of September, 198LOVED:

/s) KENNETH R. Duc
PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLI JURY

Le ST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.SECRETA

“EXHIBIT B*
COMMISSIONERS

Doris Melan - CIC

Mary S. David
Girlin Sonnier

rie L Klein1
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. T: ahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez

e duly as id

‘ON

2OVING
RI

BOARD OF “Co S

RECREA
ON PAR-

SECTIC o

i:

Author a epprovalaf
+

her given in com-

RESOLUTION
E OF LOUISIANA

OF CAMERON
LUTION ORDERING AND

PECIA E as STION TO

AYOUoRIC OF THEO CA RON, POUISIADRIZE THE
ON.

AX o ON HA
DOLLA OF

ALU. ON ALL
UBJECT T TAXATION

TRICT FOR A PERIOD OF

. FO THE PURPOSE OF

T THE STATE
AND PROVID-

resolution was submit-

the vote thereon was as

$: Ray. Conner,
George LeBoe

ner and Ernest Carol

‘O NOT VOING: None

D AND APPROVED THIS

tember 19
APPROVED:

| KENNETH DUCOTE,
‘SIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

T:
P. PICOU, JR.

RY
ved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

nand carried, that the Pres-

y authorized, empowered
0 execute a contract with

Zone Management Division

e

=

Depart of Natural Resources
r October 1, 1988 - Septem-

1
58

s moved by Mr, LeBoeuf, sec-

‘Conner and carried,
dministrator is hereby author-

ed, empowered and directed ta request
a representative of the United States
Coast Guard be present at the next meet-

cu Pass and the wave Wash effect caus-

g erosion.

Mike Savoy of CLEAN presented the
li jurors the “Healthy Pelican

Award”, a certificate of Recognition for
active and cooperative participation in

area environmental issues.

The following proposals were received
for the construction of the Grangerville
Fire Station, located in Fire Protection

Distri No,&#39;14:
Bid asAli Palma Const. $39,510
Gene Fontenot Const. 34 00,
Robert Brown Const. 29,465.00

Considering the proposal of Robert
Brown Construction to be the lowest

responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr.
Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and car-

ried, that the said low bi is hereby
accepted

It was maved hy Mr. Ray Conner, see-

onded by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the
ameron Parish Police Jury does hereby

accepths June, 1988 Budget

CLAI “COM REPORT
FUND C

10796REC AUG.,

PARISH ROAD 6

$364,815.80

ce 580.10

8,604.12
1988

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 1, 1988

ASK OCHSNER

Back pain exercise

Q Is it common now for doctors to

prescribe exercises for back pain? I

was surprised because some move-

ments cause my husband pain even

when he is not exercising.
A. “Until recently, exercises

were not applied in a therapeutic
way,” says Dr. Douglas A. Swift,

head of the occupational medicine

department at the Ochsner Clinic
in New Orleans, “but it is now

thought that exercise can actually
have a curative power in certain

conditions which cause neck or

lower aay pain.”
“Fo.

,
we have foundeee movement in specially

prescribed exercises can provide
the nutrients and promote the

healing of herniated, or bulging,
spinal discs, a common cause of
lower back pain. In addition, we

know that exercise produces
endorphins in the brain which are

stronger than morphine in alle-

viating pain,” he adds.

The Ochsner Clinic developed a

program called MET, for musculo-
skeletal exercise therapy, and it

takes over where physical therapy
leaves off. “This program has been
shown to b effective for workers

injured during the course of their

BRIDGE
CKS. 11484-11493

RECEIPTS, AUG., 1988

LANCE

10 ot 10

9.88
B (6.73

APPROVED:
/sJ George LeBoeu!
ia Seteat Carol Trah
/s/ Willie Ray Conner

// Allen B. Nunez
‘sf Douaine Conner
Js! Kenneth R. Ducote

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Trahan the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.

SECRETARY
RUN: Dec.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the

precedur of Section 151 through 158 of

tle 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at the office of the Ca
ron Parish School Board in Cameron,
Toulsiann, on er bafore&#39;the 12th d of
December, 1988 at 10:00 a.m., at which

Hi all bids feceiv will ba opera ty
1¢ Cameron Parish School Board for alea coverngthe sil; eam eulshur foe:

ash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to, a under

the following described. prope:
160 keten ane celcas hala th SE/4

f Section 16, Township 1 South, Range
Cameron Parish.

y be for the whole or any parti-
ribed portions of the tractcular ene

offer a CASH PAY-
1/2) of which is to be

as 1g and adequate consideration

ght granted by the lease andhall (1/ of which is to be rental for
th first year of th lease, fora lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three year and ifthe bid offers a

delay ren ANNUAL DELAY
RENTS GU an bees Cones

(1/ of fa aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to lessee. -Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of

gas produce and saved; one-

8) of the value per long ton of

nur produced and saved which shall

eld not les tha $2.00 per long ton;

-eighth ( the value per ton for

potash gredu anc waueds anil

shall yield not less than ten cents (10¢)

per ton: and one-fourth (1/4) of all other
minerals produced and save:

leases awarded shall be excecuted

pon terms and conditions provided in

current State lease form with all

applicable riders appended thereto,
includin but not limited to provisionsas

follows: Should lessee ‘fail to begin the
actual drilling (spudding in) of a wellon

the lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee shall pay a delay rental
(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

th privilege of deferring oe opera-
tions for a period of one year. U like

poyieaeenuually ciclting operati
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim-
Sry term of three years: The lease sha

rovide for the drilli of offset walls

where necessai rotect the Board’s

interest aud shall contai tha ordvisiona
against the assignment or sublease ofthe

lease unless approved by the School
Board, The lessce shall have the right to

enter into pooling or unitization agree-
ments wit respect to develop of the

leased premises subject to the approval
of the School Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be
onthe regularcurrent State Agency form
and shall be subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Chashier’s Check,
payable to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written
lease, duly executed, within twenty (29)

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less
than proportionate to the best bid offered
for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON egye SCHOOL BOARD
jomas McCall,

uperintenden
RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8

job and also for those women who
have had radical mastectomies in

which some muscles have been
removed and other muscles must

be strengthened to take over,” Dr.
Swift explains.

“The usual sequence of back
injury treatment involves bedrest
for about two weeks, then physical
therapy for two weeks, then six to

eight weeks of a supervised exer-

cise program. Then the patient
continues the exercises at home.

At the end of the program, we tail-
or exercise therapy to exactly what
the person does for a living.

“For example, if one of his tasks
is lifting boxes, we teach him how
to do this effectively without injur-
ing himself, instead of having him

do standard exercises only. In this
job-specific training, we watch

body mechanics and provide tips
on what to do about posture and

body movements,” he says.
Low back pains which last lon-

ger than three weeks are not due
only to muscle strain. There may.
be other things wrong and the pain

should not be neglected. In ‘the
case of injury, exercise treatment
must be started as soon as possible

as the condition is harder to treat
the longer it has been since the
time of injury.

Call box aid

system to be

installed
B next spring, the Department

of Transportation and Develop-
ment plans to begin operations ofa

motorist call box aid system on

Interstate 10 between Lafayette
and Baton Rouge, Secretary Neil
L. Wagoner announced.

Secretary Wagoner said motor-
ists will be able to use one of 72 call
boxes to signal Louisiana State
Police for wrecker, ambulance and

police assistance during emergen-
cy needs.

“These call boxes will be posi-
tioned at half-mile intervals on

both east and west-bound struc-
tures along the 18-mile elevated
stretch of I-10 from a half-mile
west of Henderson to a half-mile

east of the Ramah exit,” Wagoner
explained.

Georgia Electric Company of

Albany, Georgia, has a $2.2 mil-
lion contract to complete the work

in 180 working days.

SAFETY
SENSE

FACT: A burglary occurs once

every ten seconds in the United

States.

FACT: La enforcement experts
report that the appearance of many
unoccupied homes can offer crimi-

nals a standing invitation

These same experts agree that

proper home lighting is the best
and least expensive deterrent to

crime. On any given night, a burg-
lar will select a poorly lighted house

over one that is better lighted.
The Philips Lighting

sponsor of the 1988 National Nig!
Out. a crime prevention awarene:

program celebrated by an estimated

20 million Americans in 7,000 com-

munities, sheds some light on how

you can protect your home

© See that your home is well-lit
you are going to be away after

ark. Lights connected to automa-

tic timers and placed strategically
throughout the home can give the

impression that it is occupied. Use

new longer life bulbs to assure t

they will t

e Turn on porch lights ana il-
luminate the sides and rear of your

if

home with outdoor spotlights to

discourage criminals (who much

prefer to work in the dark). The

nightly cost of lighting front and

backyards is about 18 cents

© Secure all doors, including
thos leading into your garage, and

first- and second-floor windows with

dead and double cylinder locks
e a car in the drivewayendiottoy Me lawn tp give your

home that lived-in look while you&#39;re

away for any extended penod. While

on vacation, secure such valuables
as jewelry or coins in a safe deposit
box

© Keep shrubbery surrounding
the home trimmed. TEFOWnN,
bushes give a burglar all the cover

he needs to work unnoticed.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jay Butler Wise

Wise-Borne vows are

pledged in Thibodaux
Celeste Ann BorneandJayBut- double ring ceremony. Gibbins

ler Wise were married Friday,Oct. Robichaux provided the music

14, at 7 p.m. at St. Thomas Aqui- while Annette and Liz Breaux
nas Catholic Church at Nicholls

State University in Thibodaux.
Father Scott Dugas officiated the

EXCLUSIVE RESALE SHOP

Introducing...

were the vocalists.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Herman Borne of Race-

Papier Decour Design
Accessories

eEarrings ¢Barrettes

ePins

OPEN: Mon.:Fri., 10 a.m.

-

5 p-m.

Located on Marshall St., Cameron
ORDERS FOR

THE HOLIDAYS!
a

Gone are the teen years

you’ve loved so much!

Now it’s time to just
“Cruise” in that black &a

gray truck.

The tickets have been

plenty for someone just

turning 20!
2

Love, &gt;=

=

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mom, Dad & Shelly K ¢

KEVIN

eT ECh ROS TUT.) LEGA
SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cilents In Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

ich Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

cll on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Cameron, La.
:

Types Of Cases Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,
GOCERNMENT SENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persone outside of Calcasieu Parish le 1-800-737-5566,

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to # private attor-

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle,

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Vi

tion Rights, or Separations), etc. For more Information, please c

Legal Services Office.

KEITH PAIN
& BODY SHOP

xForeigh & Domestic »*Collision Specialist
*Guaranteed Color *Reasonable Rates

Match

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
474-4379

*Quality Work

*Large & Light Duty

FREE ESTIMATES—INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

Dec. 1, 1988

said in Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stephens

of Baton Rouge announce the mar-

riage of their daughter, Stefanie

Kae, to Michael Paul LaCombe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Saltzman

of Creole and Louis LaCombe of

Lake Charles.
The couple exchanged wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Paul LaCombe

*. LaCombe-Stephens vows

Charles
vows Monday, Nov. 21, in Cham-

ber of District Judge Charley
Quienalty in Lake Charles.

The groom is a graduate of

Parkview Christian Academy. The

bride attended LaGrange Senior
High School. The couple is making
their home in Creole.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

DUCK
§

SON
For the first week of the first

half of the split duck season, many
sportsmen stated hunting got

wors

Most of the hunters in the front
marsh bagge to 2 ducks per
hunt. Some came out with zero

each time.

Sportsmen huntingin the south
marsh reported seeing large flocks

of ducks flying very high from the
north to the south, not making any
attempts to settle in any part of

the marsh

VACATION OVER

With Thanksgiving vacation

over, students and school employ-
ees were back in school Monday

Mrs. Margaret Little and family.
have alw been the first here for

the past several years putting up
their Christmas lights. This past
weekend she decorated her inside

Christmas tree and has lights
around the outside of their home.

© putting up decorations this

past weekend were the Jimmie

Roberts, the Harold Duprees, the

Melvin Mhires and the A. D.

Trahans

VISITORS

Mary Ann Clark of San Antonio,

spent Thanksgiving until

y with her parents, Mr. and

Clark. enjoying
Thanksgiving with them were Mr

land and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

of DeQuincy.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a ballet

length gown of white satin over-

laid with Alecon lace. The dress

featured a drop waist and lace

capped sleeves. The fingertip veil

was held by a band of seed pearls
and silk flowers. She carried a

crescent shaped bouquet of an

orchid and pink sweetheart roses

with English ivy.
Mrs. Louie Boudreaux and

Chris Butler were the honor

attendants.
A reception followed in the fel-

lowship hall.

After a wedding trip to the

Bahamas, the couple is making
their home in Mandeville.

The bride isa graduate of Centr-

al. LaFourche High School and

Nicholls State University. The

groom is a graduate of DeQuincy
High School and Nicholls State

University. He is employed by
Bowling-Green of St. Tammany.

Trucks

5603 Common Street

Lake Charies

and Mrs. Adam Miller of Carencro

and Roy Allen Clark

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent several days in

their home here.

Spendin the Thanksgiving holi-
days in their home here were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Archee of Lafayette.

The Curtis Richard family of
Orange, Tex., spent the Thanks-

giving holidays in their home here.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in
her home here.

Mrs. Dave Ball and children
spent Monday through Saturday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Richard. Mrs. Ball’s husband
joined them Wednesday.

Dona Booth and L. J. Adams of
Marrero spent Thanksgiving holi-

days with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth
Sr. and family.

Spending Thanksgiving with
the Arnold Jones family were the
Gordie Hicks family of Hackberry,

the Scott Quinn family of
Sweetlake.

isiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Jr. were Taylor Davie and
sons Taylor and Phillip of Opelou-

sas, Mrs. Booth’s brother and

nephews

(LAST WEEK’S NEWS)
CHIVAREE

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Benoit
were chivareed at their home here
after their marriage recently.
Those taking part in the chivaree
were Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller,
Lucille, Randel, Norman and Ladd

Hebert, Romona Jones, Clyde
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mhire

and Chelsea, James Bell, Basco

Baccigalopi, Geraldine Canik,

Peggy Mhire, all of here and Mike

Simson of Arkansas. Following
the chivaree a gumbo was served

at the home of Peggy Mhire.

VISITORS
Chaundel Dupuis and Cass Vin-

cent of Lake Charles spent Satur-

day night with Mrs. Peggy Mhire.

Suetta Burney and daughter of

Buras spent the week with

parents Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones.
Fred Richard visited the Alvin

Richard family and other relatives

in Gillis.
Mrs. Veda Bult of Lake Charles

was visited Friday by her two

brothers, Gilford and Hubert Mill-

er of here.

Earl Domingue and friends of

Hackberry spent the weekend in

their ‘trailer&quot;home near the Tom-

my Bonsall family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willar Guidry of

Hayes visited Mrs. Ronald Theriot

and family during the weekend.

Demonstration

given by Shane

At the regular meeting of the

South Cameron High Junior 4-H

Club held Nov. 2, Shane Bonsall

gave a cooking demonstration.

The leaders discussed the Came-

ron Clover and 4-H Shortcourse
contests.

Gary Wicke, County Agent,
gave a slide presentation on seed

and weed identification.

——————

Cattle branding was practiced 4,000

years ago. Old tomb paintings show

Egyptians branding their cattle.

Celebrating 50th

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Murphy will celebrate their 50th wedding

anniversary Dec. 3, with family and friends. The couple. lifelong residents

of Cameron, were married there Dec. 3, 1938. They have three children,

Charles R Murphy and Betty Boudreaux, both of Cameron, and Sherry
Howerton of Sulphur: six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren

Creole club to hold its

Christmas party on 13th
When the Creole Extension
Homemakers Club held its

November meeting in the home of

Mrs. Winnie Mouton, members

Scouts make

collection of

food for needy
oy Scout Troop 202 of Creole

collecte food during November,

which they donated to the Came-

ron Council on Aging for distribu-

tion to needy families in Cameron

Parish. .

Eleven families received the

food baskets on Thanksgiving Eve.

Thirty persons comprised the

families.

O behalf of the recipients, the

Council takes this opportunity to

thank the Troop members, their

leaders, and everyone who gave
food which make this a brighter

Thanksgiving for them.

A single share of stock can be the

start of a fund to help your children

through college—and a way to help
them learn about economics before

that.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

saw a demonstration by assistant

home economist Nancy Cronan
and made plans for the club
annual Christmas party:

ing Mrs. Mouton with hostess

duties was Mrs. Iva “Teen” Wicke.
Mrs. Cronan’s demonstration,

entitled, “Food and Fitness for
Older Adults”, focused mainly on

how to keep food safe to prevent
food poisoning which so many of
the elderly come down wit!

The Christmas party will be
held Tuesday, Dec. 13, beginning

at 6:30 p.m. at a place to be

announced. Each member will

bring a covered dish and a gift
exchange with the club to furnish
the ham and turkey. Guests are

welcome. Named to tak charge of.
decorations and games were Mrs.

Rosemary Boudreaux and Mrs.

Mayola. Wicke.
In respons to questons from

members, Mrs. Cronan discussed
the new ‘club and council dues
which go into effect in January.

She also touched briefly on the
celebration of the council’s 50th

anniversary which will be held
sometime in the fall of 1989.

Attending as guests were Mrs.
Annie Mea {rs. Laura Richard

and Mrs. Wendy Wicke.

Lordy, Lordy
Look, Who’s

Knocking 40!

Cindy McDaniel
S

LLNS. oe
These

Po AP

Look for these signs
before you dig. If

you see one of these

markers, don’t dig in

that area without call-

ing us first. We can quickly
tell you the exact location of

any of our natural gas pipelines.
And call our 24-hour toll-

free safety line immediately if

you notice anything unusual

mean

near a marked

pipeline, such as a

hissing or roaring
sound, blowing dust,

bubbling water, dying
plants, or a peculiar odor.

Leave th area right away.
Keep these phone numbers

handy. Help us keep natural

gas a safe and dependable
source of energy.

Call before you dig

Trunkline Gas Company Pipeline Safety Number:

1-800-225-3913
In Louisiana also call:

1-800-272-3020

Trunkline Gas Company
5400 Westheimer Court

Houston, Texas 77056-5310 ~
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SHADD TAYLOR of the Grand Lake Senior 4-H club Is shown
with his market steer at the Louisville, Kentucky International

Livestock Exposition. He won first place In his class.

—O

y

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Court in Cameron

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 2, 1921)
COURT IN CAMERON

Judge Thos. F. Porter, Jr., and

District Attorney Griffin T. Hawk-

ins left Lake Charles Monday
morning for Cameron, to hold a

special session of district court to

try the murder case of a man

charged with a murder which hap-
pened about four years ago. Judge
Porter stated that doubtless he

and Mr. Hawkins would be kept in

Cameron the entire week on

account of the difficulty in secur-

ing jurymen from over the parish
in case the regular veniere was

exhausted.

Judge Porter and Mr. Hawkins

went from Lake Charles to Big
Lake in an automobile, taking the
boat at that point. Lawyers and
others going down on the Rex this

morning from Lake Charles were:

A. R. Mitchell, W. C. Braden, Wil-
liam Brickett, Justice of the Peace

at Cameron, H. K. Midkiff, federal
tick inspector, David Levingston
and M. D. and E. D. Miller of Jen-

nings. The latter gentlemen will
defend the man charged with
murder.

Ne. Sale American

.
Dec. 9, 1921)CRIMIN ‘cou IN CAME-

Grand Chan a Dec. 5--The

regular term of criminal court was

held recently and a large number
of cases were on docket and dis-

posed of. The principal case was

that of a man charged with a mur-

der that occurred in the winter of
1917. Attorneys for the defendant

were Judge Miller and Minos Mill-

er of Jennings and Arthur
Edwards of Lake Charles. District

Attorneys Hawkins and Pickrel
acted for the state.

Some time was consumed in

selecting ajury, due principally to

relationship to the defendant&#39;s

wife. Both sides put up a strong
fight. The closing arguments were

exceptionally splendid. About
three hours after the jury received

the charge from the court and

retiring, they reached a verdict of

not guilty. Before reading the ver-

dict to the court, Judge Porter
asked that no unusual remarks of

approval or disapproval be made
inside the court house, and his
orders were obeyed.

Minor cases were also disposed
of and also th first juvenile case

on record in Cameron Parish came

up. A young man charged with a

Rules given
on purchase
of seafood

Louisiana’s wholesale and
retail seafood dealers are required

to make purchases only from
licensed commercial sources and

to keep adequate records of all

transactions.

Dealers are obligated to buy
only from commercial fishermen
or from validly licensed dealers.

The individual dealer must be

especially careful not to buy froma

recreational fisherman.
Dealers also are required to

maintain records of their transac-

tions for three years to make these

records available for inspection by
the department.

The records must be kept in

English and include the following:
1. Records of the quantity and

species of fish acquired, the date
the fish was acquired, the name

and license number of the com-

mercial fisherman, the wholesale-

retail dealer or the out-of-state
seller from whom the fish was

acquired.
2. Records of the quantity end

species of the fish sold, the date

the fish was sold, and the name

and license number of the person
to whom the fish was sold.

When sold to the consumer, the

records shall indicate the quanti-
ty, species and date, and should

state that the fish was sold to the

consumer.

stabbing some time ago was sen-

tenced to the reform school for one

year.
Civil matters were then taken

up and disposed of. The judge, dis-
trict attorneys and lawyers left

Saturday morning on the steamer
Rex for their homes.

News reached here recently
from most of the fur firms that a

decline of about 30 percent had
taken place and for the buyers to

hold off to a certain extent. The

cause is believed to be that of an

unusual good catch by the trap-
pers and rush to reach the mark-

et with it.

(Oprev Meridional,
1)Dec.

9

-AKESIDE LACONICSEtien Miller and wife moved
last week. They will farm some of
the high land of the Broussard
Land and Stock Company.

We are having some more cold
weather. There have been heavy

freezes and hard winds and the

unlucky late rice farmeris now full
of trouble as the rain has also put
him back quite a bit.

A new little girl arrived at the
home of Alcide Tul last week.

Sugar grinding i is still the order
of the day.

Lowery plant has finished

threshing a fine crop, which
turned out considerably more

than was expected.
Amar Miller and family are vis-

iting at the home of their brother,
Albert Miller, for a few days.

License needed

for fish dealers

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries has issued

a reminder that all persons “buy-
ing, acquiring or handling fish or

seafood must have a wholesale-

retail dealers license.”

is includes both crawfish
dealers and softshell crawfish pro-
ducers, even if they are handling

farm-raised crawfis

This license costs $10 for resi-

dents and $405 for non-residents
and may be purchased in person atay
the Wildlife and Fisheries offices

in New Orleans or Baton Rouge or

through the mail.
Licenses for 1989

available.
are now

should also be aware

transport license must

be purchased for each delivery
vehicle

If the driver is handling any
money or checks he must also be

licenses individually as a

wholesale-retail dealer.

BRANDIED PEAR TART

MAKES ONE 10:INCH TART

This is a nice alternative to the

more usual Thanksgiving apple pie,
but it’s not so different that it will

cause an uproar among tradition-
alis

Cream Cheese Pastry Crust
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter,

softened
3-ounce package cream

cheese, softened

cup all-purpose flour

1/8 teaspoon salt

Filling
9 cups sliced firm ripe pears

tablespoon lemon juice

1/4 cup brandy
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup flour

teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon grated nutmeg
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter,

softened

1. Inthe bow! ofa food proces-
sor fitted with the steel chopping
blade, cream the butter and

cream cheese together until
thoroughly blended and smooth.

Add the flour and salt and pro-
cess to form a stiff dough. Shape

News of the

Creole area

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs
Richard Dahlen and family were

Joe, Joni and Abe Manuel, Dollie
Trahan and Bobby Patton from

Nashville, Tenn.

YULE PARTY
Court Mary Olive CDA will

have their annual Christmas par-
ty Dec. 6, at the KC hall in Creole.
All members are to bring acovered

dish, a Christmas gift if they wish
to exchange gifts.

All members are asked to bring
a non-perishable food item that
will be donated to Abraham&#39;s Tent
in Lake Charles.

Willie Conner is in Lake Char-
les Memorial Hospital doing
bette:

Making your

rooms festive

for holidays
Greenery, lighting, color. These are the

cheapest and most festive transformers for

holiday rooms. according to internation-

ally famous designer Mary Gilliatt. author
of Decorating O The Cheap (Workman

Papie
your room by adding a con-

trast bord all around the walls just below

the ceiling and above the baseboard

—

and

even around the doors and windows, i you
like

All you need to buy is yards of ribbon or

even upholsterer’s gimp (much cheaper
than any manufacturer&#39;s border) and stick

it up with staples (these can be removed

easily at the end of the season)

* Another trick with borders, which

will also ad instant distinction, is to buy
yards of slim picture framing wood from a

framer (it can be either polished or gilded)
and stick it up with staples. This 1s more

expensive than the ribbon or gimp trim.

but it’s also more classy.
* Give each place setting at your dinner

table its own candlestick surrounded by a

small wreath of holly. ivy and Christmas

roses

* For a party. string Christmas tree

lights all around the doorway and all
around the top of the walls just below the

ceiling
* Give an instant (but not permanent)

transformation to a room for a party by

changing the wall color t say, a festive

red by using appropriately sized rolls of

photographer&#3 background paper. (This
Comes in about 2 assorted colors and dif-
ferent widths.)

Suspen the paper from tension fods the
size of your wall, just under th ceiling and

pull down the roif. Voila

—

instant color.

© Give yourself a floor lift for the holi-

days b painting a floor cloth that you can”
use year after year. All you need-is_an ut

primed or primed artist canvas of any size

you want, water base interior paint and

your own holiday design
Finish with two o three coats of

polyurethane and wh it is dry, fold un-

borders and down
- instant ers but don’t
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NOTICES

ADVANCED NAIL Care: Try
Mary Kay&# Advanced Nail Care
System and watch your nails grow
longer, stronger, more beautiful!
Call Vickie Nunez Savoie, Profes-
sional Mary Kay Consultant, P. O.

Box 142, Hwy. 27, Creole, La.,
70632. (318) 542-4239. a2 --28p

MRS. SALLY Domingue of
Grand Chenier is agent for Gra-
nite Tombs, Monuments and Bur-

ial Vaults for Cheni MonuCompany. Route A,
phone day night (31 63 Da
a2A-8p

HOLIDAY GIFT Idea
Mary Kay help with year

eon
gift ideas, wrapping and delivery!
It’s easy! Call (318) 542-4239, Vic-
kie Nunez Savoie, Consultant, P.
O. Box 142, Hwy. 27, Creole.
(12/1-28p)

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred
Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

prayers answered and special
favors granted. B.B. (12/1p)

I WOULD like to thank every-
one for the phone calls, visits,

inquiries, flowers and cards

regarding my recent illness and

surgery.
Td also like to thank th staff,

sisters, and doctors at Saint Pat-
ricks Hospital for the wonderful

treatment.

I am recovering nicely and sin-

cerely appreciate all the concern.

Ina “Tooly” LeBoeuf

SACRED HEART of Jesus, St.
Jude, Holy Mother Mary, many

thanks. M.O.M. (11/24-12/1p)

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred
Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

answered and favors
(1/17-1/12)

prayers
granted. M.F.

The 24 million working Amer- |

icans who have no health insurance

can b helped b a bill now before

Congress.

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. Owner financing. Call

478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.
(10/13tfc)

FOR SALE: Cheaper than a

used house trailer is this very nice

2 bedroom home which is ready to

be lived in. House has full bath,
hall and combination living room,

dinette and kitchen. Also large
closets in bedrooms. Some furni-

ture included with the house. Call
542-4687 or 598-2292.
1/1012/p) ‘

COUNTRY LIVING--large
brick home at Boone&#3 Corner.
2178 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, study, sewing room, stove,
dishwasher central air and heLarge lot with fruit and peca:

trees. $58,000 firm. Call 598-22
or 598-2992. (12/1-28p)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Dec. 3 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. behind
Creole Post Office. All types of clo-

thing and etc. Given by Cissy
Nunez, Lana Nunez and Suzanne

Sturlese.(12/1p)

MORNING SALE: 4 full size

beds, 3 chest drawers, 1 dresser, 4

steel single beds, 3 stools, cur-

tains. In Grand Chenier, turn at

o station, where road makes T,
o right to

3

houses down. Call
38-252 (2/lp)

GARAGE SALE: Five families
Dec. 1 and 2nd, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dan Street in Cameron, second
house on left from Main Street.

Something for everybody. (12/1p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANT Now taking
application in person

after 2 p.m. dai at Heavenly Piz-
za (formerly The Pizza Shoppe) 7X

Squ Shopping Center, Creole.
(12/c)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 Inventory Reduction
Sale!! Largest inventory reduction

of motor homes and travel trailers
ever--a few 88’s left to choose from.

Over 180 units to select from Pace
Southwind, Limited,
Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft Travel

171 N. DeRidder,
(318)463- 5564 Monday areasFriday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and

Saturda 8 a.m. -1 p.m. (11/1 7tfc)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Pool table with
accessories. $275. Call James or

Kathy at 542-4316 (Little
Chenier).

REFRIGERATOR for sale in
good condition, not frost free. If

interested call 538-2541 or phone
436-9034. (12/1-8p)

FOR SALE: Reg. Quarter horse
filly, 6 months old. Well built and
tame, good bloodline. For more

information call 598-2229. (12/1p)

FOR RENT
ee

eee

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
air and heet. $475 per month.

1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty.
(8/4tfc)

© EXECUTI SECR
ity, Full time/part time.

. SPMA AID AVAILABLI
PLACEMENT ASSIS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WANT AD RATES:

All copy

must

conf

are subject to editing or rejection.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
lassified Ads are $2.50 for the first 25 words and 6¢ foreach

word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 am.

to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error
other than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs.

This rule also applics to display advertising.

have enough time t recover your chairs?

Buy enough of the material you need,

stretch it over the back and seat of the
chair, then tightly knot the material on

both sides of the chair. You can always
have them recovered properly after the

holidays

the dough into a ball, cover with
plastic wrap or wax paper, and

chill until firm, about two hours.
2. Ona lightly floured surface,

roll the dough into

a

circle about
1/8 inch thick. Line a 10-inch
tart tin with the dough. Trim off

excess dough and roll it out

again. Cut it into decorative

shapes with small cooki cutteand place on a small
3. Preheat the oven to 350°

In a large mixing bowl, toss the

Pears with lemon juice and

brandy. together the sugar,
flour and spices in a small mix-

ing bowl, add to the pear mixture,
and toss well to mi

4. Transfer the filling to the
shell and dot with butter.

Place the tart and the baking
sheet with the decorative pastry
shapes in the oven. Bake the
tart until the fruit is tender and

the edges of the pastry are nicely
browned, about hour. Bake

the decorative pastry until gol-
den brown, about 20 minutes.

5. Transfer decorative pastry
and the tart to a wire rack to
cool and arrange the decorative
shapes on the fruit. Serve alone
or with whipped cream.

Baa Jag

-TOUR GUIDE

eet

RESERVATIONIST

‘Start Locally, Full time/part
n tive airine

Lo
PROFESSI

GIFT-BUYING

SERVICE

Find out how easy it is to

keep up with gift-giving
occasions all year long!

Mary Kay can help with

gift ideas, wrapping and

delivery, including birthday
and anniversary gifts.

Call Today!

(319) 542-4239

Professional

Mary Kay Consultant

Vickie Nunez Savoie
O. Box 142, Hwy. 27

Creole, La. 70632

further notice, due to

— NOTICE —

Marianna’s Beauty
Shop of Creole.

. .

- -
Will close temporarily until

Thank you for your patience!
I APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS,

Marianna Primeaux

surgery.

RUN: Nov. 17, 24 &a Dec. 1

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at Cameron

Elementary School. Interested persons should

contact Jerrie Wainwright, 775-5784. High School

diploma or GED required. Deadline for submit-

ting applications is December 7, 1988.

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPER I

eResidential

eIndustrial

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday

Betet.
8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m.

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
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SHOWN ABOV are Grand Lake Junior 4-H members who
attended the Bread Workshop: Gregory DeVall, Christ! Chandler,
Amanda Duhon and Jamie Tilley. They are enjoying minl-pizza

they made for lunch.

Catholic Women to

have meeting Dec. 14

The Council of Catholic Women the program.
of the West Deanery of the Diocese

of Lake Charles will meet Wednes-

day, Dec. 14 in the community cen-

ter of Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Parish, beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Program for the meeting will

focus on “Volunteerism in_ the

Church Parish,” according to Mrs.

Gene St. Romain, council presi-
dent. Specific reports will be

received on kinds and numbers of

volunteer workers in each of the

church parishes of the deanery.
Women representatives of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Parish will

be hosts for a meal that will open

Sarlyss, Creole,

berry, Moss Bluff,
Vinton and Westlake.

*GUMBO AND DANCE x

Saturday, Dec. 10 - 8 p.m. - 12 p.m.

Cameron K. C. Hall

— MUSIC BY —

EVERETT BRADY &a CAPRICORN
SPONSORED BY:

Our Lady Star of the Sea

K. C. Council #5461

Proceeds will go the to Annual Christmas Basket Program.

The West Deanery is made up of

churches parishes in Lake Char-

les, Sulphur, Big Lake, Cameron,

DeQuincy,
DeRidder, Grand Chenier, Hack-

Maplewood,

The first bowling tournament for

women was held in St. Louis, Mis-
souri in 1917

Dec. 1, 1988

The Bristol Registers of
Servants Sent to Foreign Planta-

tions were discovered some two

generations ago after 200 years of

obscurity in the top floor store-

rooms of the ancient Council
House at Bristol, then the

premier English port for emigra-
tion to the New World.

Soon a summarized transcrip-
tion, incomplete and not indexed,
was published; but it. was not

until this year that an excellent

compilation of the two hand wnit-

ten volumes was made.

Peter Wilson Coldham who is

revamping the entire field of

English emigration records,
correcting and enlarging known

records and making available

many records heretofore

unknown, has compiled and

indexed the following book of

some 10,000 seventeenth century
emigrants to 4

BRITISH

EMIGRANTS

e Bristol f

ants Sent to F an

tio 1654-1686 by Mr. ek dh

list ch ronslamieay followed by,
for most entries, place of origin

(until 1661), length of service ( to

8 years), destinations (u

Virginia, M

Indies), name of master: and alt
oT:

1670, name of the arriving ship.
All but a few of the emigrants

were laborers, farmers or trades-

men and most were from the
West Country, the West
Midlands and Wales (the names

of towns and Villages are given in

their modern version), but some

came from London, Cambndge,
Scotland, Ireland,
urther.

ther these two registers,
in the one new Volume, comprise
the largest body of indenture

records known and area nvalu:

able and unique record of

core on to the American colo-

There are four indexes, one

h by servants, masters, places

ps

portant reference book

a

cover with jacket, 6 x 9in.,
2.50 incl i

able from:
G

ig Co., 1001

Bz ate A Spa
N

Friday &a Saturday
December 2 &a 3

9 am. - 5 p.m.

Refreshments Served

Come see Beautiful Ideas for Christmas

Gifting and Decorating!

* DAISY’S FLOWERS *

Daisy Romero, Owner

Located one mile north of Boone’s Corner On

the Gulf Hwy. next to Mud Bug Treasures

Phone: 598-2352

ASK ABOUT OPEN HOUSE DISCOUNT

und from Bremen

1863-1867 With

gin is the third in

sries Which replaces in part
the original lists that were totally

arrivals: rather than

departures, this reconstructed

list is based on official passenger
and manifests from the

ic Archives and is limited
t those Bremen p
whom a specific place of origin
was recorded

The approximately 35,000

immigrants listed alphabetically

ssengers. for

in this volume represent about
total21% of the number of

1s from

1863-186
yy

members

grouped together, age, residence,

year, number r to the

Ship List and microfilm number

are given with each full surname

This partial reconstruction of

the irreplaceable Brennan

records is hardcover, 6 x 9 in.,

pages, $24.00 incl. mailing, avail-

able from: Genealogical Publish-

ing Co., 1001 N.- Calvert St.,
Baltimore, MD 21202-3897

The

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

see
Excellent Ans

Serres |ap
of Gift &quot;==

Items!!Electric
Tool Buys!

PLUMBING - PAINTS

THAS.

WENDELL’S

ELECTRIC

HARDWARE

POWER TOOLS - GENERAL SUPPLIES

Wendell’s Electric

&a Employees

AND

Cameron

775-5621
Stop In For All

Your Electrical And

Hardware Needs!!

TOOLS

From

Challenge

SOUTH LA.
FAMILIES

Gordon P. Bonnet, 21501 NE
60th Place, Redmond, WA 98053,

a former Louisiana resident.
wishes to corresp. with anyone

having info on the following, all

immigrating from the eastcoast
to South Louisiana: Jacob

BOGARD and wife, Marguerite
RM T ER, Jeflrey MURRELL and
wife, mar. ANDREWS,

and wife Sarah
HANDSBERRY. Also sez e hing

for any M on the FRE
famil Elisabeth wha

mar,

©18 Eroba in’ St. Landry
Ph., Jules RICHARD

America’s first soldiers were

its militiamen enlisted locally to

protect their colony from attack

by Indians or any other hostile

force, including foreign powers

Though having little equip-
ment and minimum training,
these early American military
men were generally successful as

home guardsmen or on the

campaign trail and most descen-

dants are proud to establish a

kinship.
To genealogists, military

records are invaluable in proving

where and when a specific person
lived, perhaps where he came

from and where he went. Some

enlistment rolls include even

personal descriptions.
The barrier to using such valu-

able information has long been to

locate what records were left

behind and make them available

for researc!

A masterful job has now been

completed for America’s first

colonial militia established in

Virginia in the 1600&#39;

COLONIAL

SOLDIERS

Virginia&#39 Colonial So

14,000 names as compiled from

county. militia rosters, muster

rolls, the papers of George
Washington from the French and

Indian War, bounty land applica-
tions and warrants, court

minutes and orders, courts

martials, manuscripts, British

and American archives, and vani-

ous other sources.

For many here there is much

more thananame, place and date

— sometimes residence, occupa-

tion, age, height, physical
features, place of birth, spouse or

widow, specific military experi-

ence, etc

‘This outstanding reference for

America’s early colonial soldiers

is Bae eat 51/2x8

1/2
,

443 pages, place and fullnaih inde: es, $20.50 incl. mail-

ing, available from: Genealogical

Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert

St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.

PAS IGER

Passenger and Immigration
Lists Bibliography 1538-1900,

Second Edition, as edited by P.

William Filby provides a list of

more than 2,550 published works

of names of persons arriving in

the United State nd Canada

within the given dates

Including all information from

the 1981 first edition and its 1984

supplement, this. Second Edition

adds more than 750 new lists, all

alphabetical by author or by title

when no author is known.

Each entry has an identifica-

tion number, gives its full publi-
cation and reprint information

and describes what its Passenger

JONES

NURSERY
5826 Lake St.

(Located Just North Of Dr
Monticello’s Veterinary Oftii

CHRIS TRE
&quo

(Le. Virginia
o $ ] 78

POINSETTIA

$45o

5 Gal. Pot
.

$1 500
BLOOMING CACTUS

$5006°’ Pot

6°’ Pots

BRANDI STURLESE and Mika
Savole are shown here demon-

strating how to decorate shoes

at South Cameron Elementary
4-H Club.

or Immigration List contains.

The index to this bibliography
includes ship names, place names

collective names of various

nationalities and peoples, places
of emigration and immigration,
ports of departure and arrival,
places of settlement, and other

special aid information for

researchers.

Hard cover. 81/2 x11 in., 348

total pages, in $100.00,
available from: Research

Co., Book Tower, Detroit, Mich
; zi

WINDHAM

DRY

Aubrey J. Dry, Sr. P.O. Box

, Jasper, T 75951 seeks

ents and other background
&gt;on Willie WINDHAM, wife of

ulius Alexander DRY,
in Caddo Ph., LA, 188

c1899 in Ca Co., TX

f LOSTON

Every Saturday:8

IS

EVELYN’S CLUB
Holly Beach

— FEATURING —

Deer hunters

to be checked

by officers
Sporadic roadblocks will be

mounted throughout the state to
make sure that hunters who are

transporting cut-up deer parts are

in full compliance with Louisiana
aw.

The crackdown was announced
by Col. Winton Vidrine, chief of

enforcement for the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries. The roadblocks are the first of
their kind in five years, Vidrine

said, and are representative of the

department&#39; increased emphasis
on enforcement.

Vidrine reported that a recent
three-hour roadblock on Highway

139 near Bastrop resulted in the

ticketing of 10 persons on charges
of field possession of deer meat

without tags. Three of those

charged were from out of state.

According to Vidrine, dressed

deer carcasses or pieces being
transported from camp must be
identified as to species, with each

package signed by the hunter and

marked with the number of his

hunting license plus date and

place the deer was taken.

Violations are punishable by a

fine of $100 to $350 and/or up to 60

days in jail.

“pe
The longer glass stays under

water. the stronger it gets.

ase

MCEVERS
& The Swamp Country Band

730 p.m. to 12:30 a. m.

Friday, Dec. 2

No Minors

=, od at Fay’s Lounge
* DANCE x*

— FEATURING —

Good Rocking Pete &a

The Zydeco Band

Creole, La.

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

ID’s ebecke

HEAVENLY

PIZZA

SHOP
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.

11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Friday & Saturday
11:00 a.m. - Midnight

New Owner,

Theresa Duhon

7-X Square

Shopping Center

Creole

542-4511
Stop By &a See Us!

a SS

“For Sinfully
ee

Good Pizza...” 7 see)

PROMOTION TO

EAGLE SCOUT

| BRADY RICHARD

~ AND

“| BRYON RICHARD

«| WE ARE VERY

“| PROUD OF YOU!!
Aunt Susie, Uncle Hollis, Buckey,»

Annie &a Whitney
ae Nannie Sheri, Uncle John,

a
Matthew &a Joshua

Uncle Bill &a Uncle Mike
=

i)
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FASTENING CENTE
ee

ol

*Fast and Eas
Uses 1/4 3/8”
1/2” and 9/16
staple

MARTIN FIREPLACE BOXES
*Built-in circulating system

*New trim size to fit those smaller areas

efull firebrick-lined firebox

*Removabl grills

139:
42”

CORDLESS
SCREWDRIVER

*Power Screwdriver

Drives and Removes

*Slotted and Philli
Bits Included

never before available. STAIN-

MASTER carpet keep resisting
stains long after the best-known

stain guar fails, Backed by a full

Wide Rang of Screws

POWERLOCK II

°25&#3 wide

blade

“Rigi u to 7

*Power return
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*Fan Forced 1430 watt heater

°100 watt light capacity

“SAL
= LESS

&quot;L =
FAUCET Sy

SeAvailable in

chrome or brass

: eBonus handles

CHROME 4062

BRASS

S

53.49 BRA 403

SALE 84.43

= REBATE -10.00- i Ess

REBATE ~ 10.00

Sa 43.49 are

REBATE 74.43
* t=

MODEL 401 MODEL 801 V) TUB &

e1/3 HP motor 1/2 HP «Corrosion proof : {SHO
Quiet motor drain housing fully insulated a ~~ FAUCET

: le
eAvailable

SALE
LESS REBATE —10.00 if R a ics

45 “Ras : \
38 4963 °R REBATE 69 4311 *Bonus handles

MODEL 701 MODEL 901 CHROME 4004 BRASS

¢1/2 HP motor °3/4 HP Fully insulated housing

»

SALE 78.29 SME 119.43

SALE 54.50 sate 109.85
LESS

_

Eee

LESS REBATE _—5.00 LESS REBATE —15.
REBAT

- 1 R=10.00)

AFTER REBATE 49°
e

AFTER REBA 94 RE

A

aE 68. 29 aeH 1 43

WATE HEATE
ELECTRIC

*Ridge polyure-
thane foam insula-

tion - for economy

and fuel savings

NATURAL GAS
eLow consumption

pilot use 50% less

BTU&#

eRidge polyure-
thane foam insula-

tion - for economy

and fuel savings

TANKLE COMMODE
WATER SEAT

— Magnolia
*Save up to 50% on

g

water heating
*Top mounting

costs
hinge

eOnly 7°x3% eFits. regular
bowls

Easy to install Ue 5

4580, 4581 2 eaI 35(et eas
WHITE aol

COMMODE

e“A” Grade

4544/7

FIREPL INSE
«Wood or coal burning fire-

:
place insert

eHigh- baffling system
4” plate steel - with a large

94 Yu eWhite onl

30 40

|

40 GAL 3 ON
¥

©

ash draw
: ENERG :

4222 Mes
as

awer

GALLON

|

GALLO =
* oo

C sa sear 153 * ¢1200 Watt/1500 Watt
‘

oi

AHIIB

104

|

109

|

159 «Provides instant fan-

& 4316 4317 7367: forced 4 9 RAS TR Re es

95 95 95 = *Smallest portable heater
Me i DeRidde

i 129

|

149
= on the market 4222

Soe {BI 30% se

Ee :

i CnoDpu
:

Beaut: cr Foy —

om

eft Nautil ee | ——.
TUB ENCLOSURES

ST ANITIES
:

| D-100 TUB
“MEDICI

|

| ENCLOSURES

SPECIAL CABINETS it *Two door

W
:

-
ts i |

¢Chrome finish

95

wne&quo 81%, 74%, ESSEX Sf} — wi

wage

|

T 84 33 | Gs co SHOWER
24&quot; 133 | 15 ESSEX LIGHT FIXTURE 39%. 1-250 2,

DO
59°

*Bright chrome finish

eAll vanities include marble
*

VENTURA CABINET #073 eWater tight magnetic

VILLAGER [&# 12 Sxtutes VANGUARD CABINET 20°25 | oe en

Saal ¢32” - adjustable from

=

JAMESTOWN CLASSIC CABINET 793... 3 28° to 32°

: 3

88. ||
:

ioxi

|

119
WHITE] OAK]

CLASSIC LIGHT FIXTURE 44 se | 7 95
. & 86 4134

atxis

|

1897

ll

oax
BISCAYNE CABINET 1540075

oS 24r

|

159° 183” 775
BY-PASS TUB

a5
BISCAYNE LIGHT FIXTURE 7 4074 = ENC

D-300-60T

goz18

|

219°

Il

soxie 188° 214°
: VS =

LOSURE

4507 4543/6
LAGUNA CABINET

&a
4075: eBrigh chrome finish

4G
47°? LAGUNA LIGHT FIXTURE A tore

“Odeeure Blass panels

ae 247 36x18 927& 257° 95
=: ©Towel bar and inside 4132

OAK IMPERIAL CABINET 99%08 pulls

FI

200
.

eSpa



ELECTRICAL N
SUPPLIES an

i

=

. DUPLEX RECEPTABLE

A In Brown or “49%
34070/71

43 QUIET POLE SWITCH
eIn Brown o Ivory ¢

00° 34072/

43 PLASTIC ars poeWith nails

3 & Doi
VE PLASTIC CEILING BOX

“E *With nails 99 ¢

Reg
32713

dles GROUND FAULT
9

oe
RECEPTACLE ] 2 ee

FOUR OUTLET POWER PACK

=

/

12”

&
FLUSH MOUNT

LOAD CENTERS

e200 AMP load center

eSpac for 40-4” breakers

\ EXTENSION CORDS

\ 14/3 - 50’
\

W ¢ outlet extension cord

oa

LAS ] 49

69 | Neh \\ 31517

1 1
nee

oe eesti ene

ae

INSIDE SUT %

SINGLE POLE BREAKERS 16/3 14/3

1
= SS

rf
4 95 95

|

{

-
SPACE

1
31094

2 92261|

8 95 95 |
SPACE

2
32777 3 32794

CONVERT-A-PLUG

«Converts 2 sockets

into 6

eAvailable in brown or

or ivory

°15 - 20 - 30 AMP 79 49
e% or 1” 25’ 32019

92188

50’ 1 os ] in
95

von 499 /
98 41

ed f.0 ;

. S Diims

. sore gq&quot

|

L Gam

|

SDs

ou LIGHT FLOOD LIGHT et
_

BULBS
BULBS

+ p in 60,

“yeie|

7

eAvailable in 75 7
Lo wall

5
=

(f E

or 150 watts | eA ee
4131

\es
(

:

off at dawn,

R SS
z on at dusk

FLUORESCENT aS 399 85

FIXTURES 30192/3
@y

:

:
ee as soe

easy installation LAMPHOLDER =.

eTubes extra eee

2 BULB TYPE
A 02 Light

oe 9571 Se | quartz light

4 BULB TYPE
~

33152 31669
: 321514132 4 75

3570



TOTE TRAY

016°X7°&quo

Rugged steel 48 CORDLESS
*Baked on 2882 *

re

charel
SCREWDRIV -

Phillips/slotted ot Pin san

20” TOOL BOX prvi cae rail
b

©20&quot;x9 driver easier

*Hip =~“ 86 98 m=
= 1 Ae aK) =

re eHig torque cordl oli

screwdriver cor

1/4” hex collet = Ko— oD

Charging stand storeg,

07 Skil 10 bts

2373

1 Piece Steely
construction 8 8

YeFull size

yi tote

eVariable spee
¢Powerful 3.6 AMP motor

4 orbit selection for variou:

Durable stain

resistant surface

eDurabl stain resistant

surface
*Ready-

94
assemble 6304

eHeav Duty with*Fits % %
chrome finish

*Fits 4& %”, 14& and | Bs
2364 y, and

6 PC.
5 PIECE

: 25 PIECI

POWER
SABRE SA

SOCKET SET
, SETS

e5 piec all purpose

1/4& hextosquare

1/4&q to7/16& sockets and

adapter for all variable drills

-

s 6 PIECE

wooD

BIT SET

sHig Spee
Steel Bits with

Long Lasting
edges
¢Foldin Plastic

case.

eAll pu.pose set incluc

Best” Qualit blades for dif

rent woods and metals

13 PC. “BEST”

DRILL BIT SET

¢5 Piece - 3/16& 4&

5/16& % and 14

88
2719

REELS



all an to
LESS —

5” DISC SANDER
RIVER

4
Powerful 3.6 AMP motor, 4500 RPM for fast, efficient

lotted bit sandin
: eCompac and lightweig 2.6 Ibs. for easy one-handed

i a screw- operation

98 -

DRYWALL SCREWDRIVER

23673 7
eVariable spee 0-4000 RPM for applyin drywal to. 76 6801 DBV -

°

Z
\&lt; metal studs -

.

-
13 AMP heavy duty motor

1¢ cordless — (3.3 Ibs} and well balanced for better 22412 ‘Comes with carbide tipped

cont
Aaa-

ollet ais eDouble insulated for operator safet
: ao gauge aluminum

oe 1/2& DRILL

98 *0-550 RMP Variable Spee and hig torque gearin 67

aahs
eHig power to weight ratio - 4.8 AMP 4.4 Ibs.

*Pistol grip desig for easy handling
20433

°0-1800 RPM for a wide

range of application

“Variable spee *Cordless 2 -speed 400 RPM

=

¢1.8 AMP motor
2.7 AMP Powerful motor

es ae or 1100 RPM *Double insulated Se
orbit selection for various

%

Forward, reverse or neutral

{

Heavy duty Model JR3000V
locking button

cuttings

Model iy 85
4301BV | 98016

25 PIECE

SABRE SAW

a SETS

119% s

= BBS

Straight Grain

stained hickory handle
eAll pu.pose set includes

“Best” Qualit blades for diffe-

rent woods and metals

7

eCuts up to 50 times

longe than steel blades

*Fits most 59

COMBINATION
16°

SQUAR
TAPE

7%& carbid 12” groov blade

RULE

tipped saw eScriber and level

blade vial in handle

*Metric versions

2 slotted and phillip
shanks for use in all VSR;

drills heads with 1/4” hex

36

e16 oz. stranded
handle

eBalanced to reduce

oe

l 87

= pr
°16&#39 wide blade eH

ePower return with

automatic bottom lock

ae215147
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by American-StandardVv

ALUMINUM METAL ENTRY

aye
oo DOOR SYSTEMS

die *

SERIES 21 eEmbossed door unit

: ¢Se up in frame
antetes * Energy saving door that

lasts

eIncludes frame, ‘weathers
and threshold

*Lock and trim extra.

PX eves 9D

|

3°X3 ....25.88 99°°0125L/R
M ONS

ME O

|

SIN oL78| 0126L/R\eeThe beauty and insulation sol

|=

= spe es
:Veeco DMG BLT5OX&quot; 92.69} A. 6 PANEL COLONIAL

\e azi -5/8” thick DK
oc seervers

88.75 (9NS&q _..36.75|
= ‘Embossed door unit

\ *Double glazing

-

5/8” thick tempered
D aor AE aaP Gale

‘insulating glas 109”
: IN STOCK

sLock Extra

GOL BON

eLifetime Itd. warranty
eAvailable in white, beige cream,

grey, almond tan, gol and blue

$5.00 per square extra for colors,
Blue $10.00 per square extra

PINE REVER
BOARD &

BATTEN

*4x8-5/8 roug pine
texture

*1& groove every. 12”0n

center 1}

* 20 year Warranty
*Class “A” fire rating
*Several colors available

(A square equals

100 S FL)
tate

SQUARE

$1. Square extrn ‘delivered

DIMENSION
SHINGLES

25 Yr. Ltd warranty
strongest available

*Look of real

cedar shakes

79

BUNDLE

SERIES 26 1/1 LITE INSULATED
*Bronze Finish *Snap In Grids & Screens Extra

=

B. 9 LITE CROSSBUCK

SIDING

5407
a

72

57.3

:
#Read to install 00

2X2&quot;.....-.39

|

2x3 :.... 46.86

|

2X4&quot;. 58. ¢Tempered safet glass 159
SXO iis 49.96

|

2°xa&#39;
| IN STOCK&

|

3°x4* «61.61

She 54.96

|

2°x5&quot;. -63.4
C. 15 LITE FRENCH

3x5&quo 66.863 66-86
«complete unit

SAN
cise 59.47

|

7x7 ....:. 49.8 5 3x0&quot;... 74.99!

©

eTempered safet glass

°7/8& thick

96
15F/30F

ROOFING FELT
*#15 or #30

¢#15 covers 400 Sq Ft.

°#30 covers 2 Sq Ft.

‘R ROOFI
&gt;

#90 Lbs., Full

|| granules

| ‘Available in

black, white.

w=\

2 o O90B, 90W,eci 90G, DOBR v

green or brown
=

# YELL PINE FRAM LUMBER

IN STOCK »

209&
PERMA R

SHEATHING 8 10°

|

32°) 14

|)

16&

|

18

|

“20

[axa

|

1.65 |2.13

|

2.56

|

2.98

|

3.54

|

3.98

|

4.42

che wit 2x6

|

2.39

|

2.99

|

3.64

|

4.25

|

4.99

|

5.66

|

6.29

face on one side
=

2x8

|

3.09

|

3.50

|

4.95

|

5.10

|

6.69

|

6.30

|

11.00

48 2x10

|

3.30

|

4.12

|

7.41 |10.36|11.84|12.27| 14.31

sasD | 2x12

|

6.46

|

7.99

|

9.69 |11.30|13.39| 15.07] 16.74

a WW #2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE

ROUGH (FNS ;

CEDAR Lape aS 8

|

to} 12

|

14 | 16

4 STUD I MAN

|

2x4

|

1.99] 2.50] 3.08

|

3.62

|

4.46
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SHOWN ABOVE are the six members of Boy Scout Troop 210
of Cameron who received their Eagle Badges last week. They are

Bryan Richard, Patrick Hebert, Brad Richard, Brad Saitz-
man,Michael Styron, Jr. and Dennis Gullbeaux.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

6 Scouts given
Eagle badges

{A GRIFFITH

Over 200 friends, relatives and

officials packed the Cameron

Knights of Columbus Church Hall

Saturday afternoon to honor six

young men at the Eagle Court of

Honor of Boy Scout Troop 210

The six inducted into the Eagle
Scouts were: Bryon and Brady
Richard, sons of Mr. and Mrs

Bryon Richard; Brad Saltzman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nolton Saltz-

man: Dennis Guilbeaux, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Guilbeaux; Michael

Styron, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs

Michael on; and Patrick

Hebert, son of Mrs. Jennifer Ber-

cier of Cameron, and Keith Hebert

of Harahan

Matt Liptak served as

ceremonies and members of the

Caleasieu Area Council Post 70

posted the colors at the oening.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine gave the

invocation

Guest speakers were Randy
Roach, state representative and

By GE

aster of

Ernie Melhorn, Calcasicu Area

Council Scout Executive.

Rep. Roach presented certifi-

cates of commendations from the

Louisiana Legislature to each boy.

Parade entries

Oscar Reyes, Jr., parade chair-

man of th suisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, is asking per-

sons planning parade entries to

contact him at 775-8562.

The parade will be held on

Saturday. Jan. 14, on Cameron’s

main street and starts at 2 p.m.
from the western e

This yea -the festival will salute

the cattle industry of the parish.

Pearl Harbor Day
The American Legion Post and

Auxiliary #176 in Cameron flew

their flag at half staff in recogni-
tion of Pearl Harbor Day, Wednes-

day, Dec. 7.

Lorraine Baccigalopi is presi-
dent of the auxiliary and Monroe

Wicke is the post commander

Mr. Melhorn pointed out that

only two boys out of 100 became

Eagle Scouts and the Cameron

community has a lot to be proud of

to have these six boys achieve this

honor.
“The boys’ leaders and their

parents deserve a lot of credit
because it ia a family program, and

the community also gives its sup-

port,” he said.

Danny Didelot, BS Troop 210

Scoutmaster, gave the accom-

plishments of each scout who had

also received letters of congratula-
tions from President Ronald Rea-

gan and Governor Buddy Roemer,
and the United States Air Force.

Rev. Rod Kennedy gave the

Eagle Awards to each boy, who in

turn gave their mothers miniature

poins and certificates to their

fathers.
David Kandik, Executive Offic-

er of BS Post 474, Game the Eagle
Charge.

Entertainment was provided by
the Kosha Indian dancers from

Explorers Post No. 474, Moss

Bluff.uff.

Refreshments were served at

the close of the ceremony.

Notary exam

There will be a notary examina-
tion given by the Cameron Parish

Notarial Committee Saturday,
Jan. 7, at 10 a.m. in the offices of

Jones, Jones & Alexander,

Cameron.

Notary applications can now be

picked u at this office from Candy
Chesson for the examination

Award banquet

is Saturday
Rep. Randy Roach will be the

speaker at the annual Doxey-
Vincent VFW Citizenship Award

banquet to be held in the VFW hall

Saturday, Dec. 10, according to

Oscar Reyes, commander.
The social hour begins at 6:30

p.m., followed by the banquet at

7:30 p.m.

&l

ROBERT (BOBBY) CONNER will begin his second term as

Cameron Parish’s tax assessor on Jan. 1, 1989. Here he Is admI-

s&#
d his new oath of office b Clerk of Court Debbie Theriot.meter :

Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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ncern told

over ferry,
Rockefeller

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury was informed at its meeting
Tuesday that the state might close
down the Monkey Island ferry and
also the Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge as economy measures.

Cameron Juror George LeBouef
asked the jury to write the state

highway director urging the state

to keep the Monkey Island ferry in

operation. The ferry, only one of 12

public ferries still in operation in
the state, serves a number of resi-
dents and businesses located on

the island across from the town of
Cameron

He noted that these people liv-
ing on the Monkey Island site
before it was made anisland by the

construction of the ship channel

years ago. He said the state owed
it to these residents not to take

away their meansof getting in and
out of the area.

LeBouef said that the Cameron

police jury did not have the money
to take over the ferry itself.

Juror Brent Nunez also asked
that a letter be written concerning
the rumor that the Rockefeller
Refuge might be closed by the

wildlife department. He said the
refuge provides employment for

about 20 persons and also provides
a valuable service in protecting
the wildlife of the area.

Hebert goes

to Chicago
Charles Hebert of Grand Che-

nier attended the 67th annual

National 4-H Club Congress’ in

Chicago, Ml., and will return home

Thursday, Dec. 8. His club project
was beef and his trip was spon-
sored by Wrangler Jeans.

The Louisiana delegation parti-
cipated in an event honoring more

than 1600 teenagers for outstand-

ing achievements in a broad range
of progams and activities.

The youth delegates to the con-

gress represent 4.5 million boys
and girls enrolled in 4-H in the

nation.
Most of Louisiana’s representa-

tives earned the educational trip
with winning performances at last

summer’s state 4-H Short Course.

Three graduate
Three Cameron Parish. resi-

dents will be among the graduates
of the University of Southwestern

Louisiana’s fall commencement
exercises Sunday, Dec. 18, at 4

p.m. in the Cajundome.
They are Bernice Ann Babyak,

Joseph Njobwon Chateh and
Renee B. Nunez

Meeting set

The monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Coastal Concern

organization will be held Thurs-

day, Dec. 15, at 6p.m.in the Police

Jury Meeting Room

Pilc
H##

Ordinance

enforcement

is assured
Effective Jan. 1, anyone who

builds a home or business in lower
Cameron parish will have to com-

ply with all of the provisions of the

parish flood insurance ordinance
or they will not be able to get elec-
trical service.

The parish has had an ordi-
nance for a number of years

requiring builders to build at cer-

tain elevations and meet other

guidelines but it has not always
been able to enforce the ordinance.

At the jury’s monthly meeting
Tuesday, Juror Brent Nunez
noted that the federal government

has been threatening to cancel the
parish’s flood insurance program

if it did not enforce its ordinance.
Nunez said he hated to intro-

duce the ordinance but felt the
parish could not afford to lose the

insurance. The ordinance, which
was unanimously passed, requires

all builders in the flood zones of
the parish to obtain a parish per-
mit and to meet provisions of the

ordinance before they can secure

electrical service from Jeff Davis
Electric Co-op.

Suit filed

here over

swim pool
The Cameron Parish Recrea-

tion District No. 6 board of direc-
tors, who operate the Cameron

recreation facilities, has filed a

suit against a Lake Charles con-

tractor and. architect over what

they allege are defects in the dis-
trict’s swimming pool and jogging
track

Named as defendants were

Bartley, Inc., contractor, and
Hackett &a Bailey, Architects-Civil
Engineers.

The suit alleges that the district
entered into a contract in 1985

with Bartley to construct the

swimming pool at a cost of
21,000 and to construct the jog-

ging track at a cost of $19,408.
The suit states that on June 27,

1987, Shane LeBlanc dived from
one of the pool&# diving boards into
the pool, struck his head on the

sloping bottom, and has since filed
a suit against the district for the

injuries he received alleging a

defect in the design and construc-

tion of the pool.
The suit alleges that the pool

was not built according to the

plans prepared by Hackett & Bail-

ey andeven ifit had been the plans
and specifications prepared by the
firm did “not conform to acceptable

standards and specifications for

public swimming pools in effect at

the time the pool was designed and

constricted.”
The recreation board is askinga

judgment against the defendants
for the cost of curing the problems
of the pool and also of the running
track in which it alleges the wrong

type of materials were use

Filing the suit on behalf of the

recreaton district was the Came-

ron law firm of Badon & Ranier.

Parish teachers

among best paid
Cameron Parish teachers are

still among the best paid teachers
in Louisiana, according to the

annual ranking of teacher salaries
for the 66 public school systems in

the state just released b the Loui-
siana Association of Educators.

According to the report Came-

ron Parish teachers ranked first in

the B.A. Maximum (Step 26) divi-
sion, MA + 30 Minimum, and Doc-

torate Maximum.
The parish ranked second in the

BA Minimum division, MA Mini-
mum (Step 1), MA +30 Minimum,
Specialist’s Minimum and was

third in the Doctorate Minimum.
St. Charles, and St. Tammany

parishes were the two parishes
paying higher salaries than Came-
ron in some of the categories.

Statistics collected for all school
systems at the beginning of the
1988-89 school year show salaries

start at a low of $12,682 for begin-

ning teachers in four of the lowest

paid school systems (Lasalle,
Morehouse, ion and Vernon
Parishes) to a high of $32,214 for

an experienced teacher who holds
a doctorate degree (Cameron
Parish).

When one considers a typical
teacher in Louisiana as one who

holds a Master’s Degree and has
ten or more years of experience, a

comparison of the various salaries

ranges from a low of $18,617 to

$30,730. Again, LaSalle, More-

ouse, Union and Vernon Par-
ishes pay the lowest in this categ-
ory while Cameron Parish once

again ranks on

Average teacher salaries in
Louisiana still ranked only 48th in

the nation in 1987-88 at $21,209.
The 4.2% state raise which was

granted for the 1988-89 school

year is not to
signi

ly impact Louisiana’s ranking in
the nation.

20olice jury news
# # #

Jury stops
dynamiting

in the Gulf
A seismograph firm felt the

combined wrath of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, local fisher-
men and the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission Tues-
day but the matter was apparently

satisfactorily cleared up.
Several local fishermen told the

jury at its meeting Tuesday that
Fairfield Industries had been

shooting off dynamite charges just
off the coast in the gulf endanger-
ing fishing boats and killing fish.

Police Juror Carroll Trahan told
the jury that he, himself, had seen

the dynamite charges going off in
the Gulf as he flew overhead in a

helicopter.
One fisherman said that he had

had to time the intervals between
the seisme shots in order to safely
cross the area and get into port
with his fishing boat.

Jurors noted that the permit
issued Fairfield had specifically
provided that airguns rather than
dynamite would have to be used
while shooting in the Gulf and jur-

ors agreed to cancel the company’s
permit and to deny another permit
request that it had just received

from the firm.
A wildlife agent from Lake

Charles told the jury thatifit were

true that fish were being killed
and then picked up b the seismic

crew charges would b filed for
illegal taking of fish.

The company was called and
about an hour later a representa-
tive showed up. He told the jury

that the firm was under the mista-
ken impression that the wildlife
department had given them per-
mission to use dynamite in the
Gulf. He said the firm would

immediately stop using the dyna-
mite and start using the airguns

as provided in the jury’s permit.
Apparently the matter was

settled to everyone’s satisfaction.

Lighting of

300 ft. tree

set Dec. 16
The second annual lighting of

the 300 foot Christmas tree at the
Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op

office in Cameron will be held Fri-

day, Dec. 16, at 6:30 p.m.
Traditional seasonal music will

be presented during the ceremony.
The tree is really the Co-op’s

300 foot radio tower and the

employees last year spent hun-
dreds of hours of their free time

decorating the tower with thou-
sands of colored lights that ran

along the tower’s guy wires.
The supplies were paid for by

the employees themselves as a

Christmas gift to the community.
All local and area residents are

invited to attend.

Johnny Reina

Reina given
national FFA

recognition
Johnny Reina, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J.C. Reina of Grand Chenier,
received the National FFA Orga_
nization’s highest degree of mem-

bership, that of American Farmer.
Along with 713 other degree reci-
pients, the South Cameron chap-
ter member was honored at the
61st National FFA Convention in
Kansas City, Missouri.

One of the highlights of the con-
vention, th erican Farmer

degree ceremony, included the
presentation of a certificate and

gold key to Johnny as he walked
across the convention stage with

over 22,000 FFA members in the
audience.

The American Farmer degree is

presented annually at the Nation-
al FFA convention to the top two-
tenths of one percent of FFA mem-

bership. Awarding of the degree is
based upon a members Super-
vised Occupational Experience

program in agribusiness or pro-
duction agriculture and his lead-

ership ability as demonstrated
through involvement in FFA

activities.

Johnny was one of four Ameri-
can Farmer degree recipients from

Louisiana. His SOE program
included registered and commer-

cial beef cattle. He also served the
South Cameron chapter as presi-
dent during the 1985-86 school
year.

Hebert involved

in fatal crash

in L.C. Monday
Charles Terry Hebert, 48

Cameron businessman and
member of the Lake Charles Dock
Board, was involved in an accident
Mond night in Lake Charles in
which two Lake Charles persona
were killed.

Accordin to City Police the car
driven by Hebert struck and killed

two persons who were standing
beside a stalled car on the side of

an 1-210 overpass.
Hebert received minor head and

chest injuries and was hospital-
ized overnight.

Police were continuing their
investigation of the accident

Wednesday.
_

Ortego is honored
Robert Ortego, Assistant

Superintendent with the Cameron
Parish School System, received

the Louisiana Association of
School Executives Educator of the
Year Award at a conference held in
Shreveport Nov. 20-22.

LASE dly r

i:

out-

standing educators for their con-

tributions to the profession.
Mr. Ortego is the recent past-

president of LASE. The “Superin-
tendent of the Year” program was
initiated during his term i office.

Robert Ortego, left, is shown
receiving the award from Edward

C i

of the State Depart-
ment of Education.
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is a big factor in the Lady Mus-
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Parish basketball

tournament is set

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14

S.C. girls ys Grand Lake

.C. boys vs Grand

6:30 p.m., H.B. girls vs J.B.
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-
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1s

-B.

eh
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6:30 p.m., HB. girls v

8 p.m., H.B. boys vs G

By Loston McEvers
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DEE DRESSING
Road blocks have been in exis-

tence throughout the state of Loui-
to make sure hunters who

are transporting “cut-up” deer
Parts are in full compliance with

Louisiana law

re is definitely a crackdown
being enforced. Ten hun-
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r meat
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for field possession of de
without a tag.
arrested were from out of state.

total of 500 pounds of venison was
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hunter and rked with the num

be: his hunting license
date and place the deer v

Fin of $100 to $350
to 60 days in jail if

violation

e in oyster lease fees will

probably go from $2 an acre to $5
an acre. A hearing is set

-ACK BEAR KILLED
A black bear, equipped with an

ear tag and radio collar on June 9,
as part of a study to identify the
bear&#3 home ground and move-

ment pattern, was found dead in

November at the Big Lake Wildlife
Management area in’ Madison
Parish.

The two and one half year old
female bear died of shotgun
wounds. Hunting of bears is prohi-

bited in Louisiana.
The Louisiana population of the

black bear is being considered for
listing by the U. S Fish and Wild-
life Service as a threatened species
and a statewide hunting ba is in
effect.

There is a $1000 reward posted
by citizen-operated Operation
Game Thief.

DEER SEASON
I&#3 getting a few calls on the

deer season, as there’s not many
pamphlets left in the area.

e doe days are over. Dec. 3
started the second split, until Dec.

11, still hunting only. The third
and last split, will be still hunting
only from Dec. 17 thru Jan. 1.

Hope this helps you out.

OTHERS
Dove season will open Dec. 10

thru Jan. 9 for the third and final
split. Woodcock will open Dec. 10

COURTNEY DEVALL and
Karissa Solrez are pictured put-

ting up posters to help ceiebrate
National 4-H Week. They are

both members of the Hackberry
Junior 4-H Club.

Hackberry
girls win

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Lady Mustangs captured
their third tournament title by
devastating a strong Washington-
Marion team 51-31

The home court team kept the

Lady Indians off balance through-
ut the contest pressuring
shot with a hustling aggres

ind strong rebounding.

y

Mustangs offense in the

meantime was making their shots,
xcellent outside shooting

and Tiffanyeay

“Leading scorers for Hackberry
were Monise Se Tiffany

d Tiffany Seay, 10. The

ard with

boys. championship
match Sam Houston outscored

Beaumont central JVs 71-62

hird place winners Vinton,
won 63-44 over DeQuincy.

Hackberry boys took consola-

tion honors with a 44-38 victory
over Fenton. Layne Kyle hit for 16

points in leading the Mustangs
victory

Tommy Nunez

Nunez rites

held Monday
Funeral
mm:

services for Clayton
Nunez, 41, of Hous-

y, Dec. 6; in

Methodist Church.
i House officiated,

burial was in Our Lady Star of the
Sea C

aturday, Dec
3, in a Houston hospital

He was a charter member of the

les, amem-
P| ering Memorial Methodist

Church in Houston, a native of
Cameron Parish and owned his

own barber shop. He had lived in

Houston for the past 16 years.
Survivors are his mother, Mrs.

Doris Nunez of Cameron; his
father, Clayton Sr. of
Sugartown; one sister, Mrs

s 3

2 of Creole, and
his maternal grandmother, Mrs.

incent of Sulphur.

thru Feb. snipe is open until
Feb. 26; gallinule is open until
Jan. 20; as is rail.

The goose season will reopen
Dec. 26 thru Feb. 14, Quail is open
until Feb. 28, rabbit until Feb. 28,

and squirrel until Jan. 15.

TRAPPING
Trapping of fur bearing animals

has opened as of Dec. Some are

going for the mink because of the
price. A good male mink should be

around $24 and a female mink $12
to $14

Word is some are waiting for a

price on nutria and muskrats at
the first sale. I was told nutria
could be as low as $2.50 per top
pelt and muskrat $1.50 per top
pelt. Let’s hope the prices are bet-
ter than that. It’s all a wait and see
type of situation.

ristmas is just 16 days away,
so gals, get your man a rod-reel-

gun-boat-motor-tackle or all of
that if that’s what he wants for

Christmas. You&#39;l make him h«p-
py all year round.

a

Sandra Carter

named NAACP

queen here

Sandra Carter was named the
1988-89 Miss Cameron Parish
NAACP Queen at the 10th annual

Miss Cameron Parish NAACP
Pageant and Fashion Show held
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. at
Brenda’s Diner.

LaTasha Lewis was named Lil
Miss Queen, first place; Keisha
Lewis, third; and Shavawn Bell,
second. Shavetta Smith was acon-
testant. Keys to the city were pre-

sented to the two queens by Wade
Granger.

Mrs. Louise Cole welcomed the
guests while Charles Cole served

as Master of Ceremonies. Sheriff
Jame “Sono” Savoie and Sheriff

representative Wade Granger,
gave short talks. Miranda Darby.
1987-88 queen, crowned her

successor.

The McComics

have visitors

Stanley and Luella McComic,
former residents of Johnson Bay-

ou now living in Nacogdoches,
Tex., had a number of family visi-

tors recently to help them cele-
brate their 41st wedding anniver-

sary on Nov. 22.
These included daughter Vicky

Trahan and her family of Johnson
Bayou, and son Keith McComic
and his family. Their oldest
daughter, Debby, was working in

the Gulf and was unable to attend
but sent her children.

NEW NOVELS

AT LIBRARY

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

Belizaire The Cajun, Glen Pitre;
Veil of Ignorance, Ralph McIner.

ny; There are Doors, Gene Wolfe;
House of Thunder, Dean Koontz;
Murder at Morkham, Patricia

Houck Sprinkle.
Fox in the Night, Roy Hart;

Medusa, Hammond Innes; Warm
Winter Love, Constance Walker;

That Something Special, Robert
Caya; Touch of Honey, Marjorie
Everett; Gallows Gang, Howard
Pelham.

Book editors

say thank you
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the Lousiana Fur Fes-
tival Cookbook staff, we would like

to thank the people who helped us

sell our book, because without
their help the cookbook would not

be a success.

These include Tourist Bureau of
Lake Charles; the Cameron State
Bank and all of its branches; the
Hackberry Water Works; T & T
Grocery; Booth’s Grocery; Louisia-

na Savings; Chesson Gro.; Calca-
sieu Marine Nati Ban
Cameron Water Works; and publ-

icity chairman and Cameron Con-
struction. We appreciate all the

work you do for us.

4s/ Roberta Pinch
/s/ Shirley Bonsall

Christmas Greeting
mber 19 marks the 30th anni

of the first radio vaice broad

cast from space. Transmitted trom the

Earth satellite Atlas. the mes

was a recorded Christmas grect

ing trom President Dwight D
h To all mankind, America’s

wish for peace on Earth and good

will toward men everywhere be

Louisiana Purchase

One of the world’s most famous

real estate deals was completed on

Dee. 20, 1803, when more than a

million square miles of the Louisiana

Temtory was purchased by the

United States trom France. The

French leader Napoleon sold the land

for approximately $20. per
mile bl

square

Tea Party
On Dec. 16. 1773. American colo

nialists protested the exorbitant Bnit

ish excise taxes on goods exported to

the colonies by dumping the contents

of nearly 350 chests of tea into

Boston Harbor. Dubbed the **Boston

Tea Party.” the famous incident be-

gan a long tradition of American op

position to unfair taxation. hb

The Ombu Tree of Argentina is one
of the hardiest trees. The tree’s
wood is so moist that it will rarelyburn and so spongy that it usually
cannot be cut down.
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Contest will

not be held,

says Council
The Cameron Community

Action Agency has announced the
cancellation of the Little Country

Mr. and Miss Contest which was
scheduled for Dec.

All persons who had entered
children are urged to contact the

Agency to receive a refund of their
registration fee Call 775-5145

and talk with Gail
The first system ot writing was in-

vented by the Sumerians in ancient

Mesopotamia about 3500 B.C.

ROLLOVER
Who 1s being rolled over,

your CD or YOU?

Let’s talk about conserva-

tlve fixed income alter-

natives,

CALL:

Donn Greene
DISCOUNT COMMISSIONS

Titan CapitaFCorp.
330 Alamo

St
Lake Charles

Holly
— FEAT

LOSTON

EVELYN’S CLUB

&a The Swamp Country Band

THE CAMERON Elementary Student Council held their annual turkey shoot Friday, Nov. 18.
Winners were Kindergarten thru first, Monique Pruitt; second thru third, Tony Conner; fourth

thru fifth grade, Doyle Weldon and sixth thru seventh grade, Joann Dyson. They received
Thanksgiving baskets.

Rundown given on four

Cameron parish schools
By ROBERT MANUEL

year. The year 1988

another banner year as

I
are again fielding

competitive teams in pre-district
n

all four schoc

year’s playoff teams were

nd Lake boys and girls, the

r boys and girls, the

ayou boys and girls and
Cameron girls. The girls

teams, with most of their pl
back, seem to have the best ch

Beach My

URING — A
MCEVERS At

Li

Season after Seas

Top Quality, E

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

ncoln * Mercury * Toyota

for Four Generati
ent Service and Fair

for a repeat playoff spot whereas

the boys team losses through gra-
duation was heaviest in most

cases

GRAND LAK

The Grand Lake Hornets havea
5-10 pre-district record. Without
the return of a good experienced
ball handler or point guard, Coach
Mike Thomas has had to rely on

time to come up with the missing
ingredient. That could endsoon as

Richard Faulk, a junior, is grow-

ing fast in filling that demand.
Thomas has a stable of players

with good size and height that
could jell in time for district com-

petition. Returning starters are

juniors Dale Mancuso, 6&#3 Eric

n, 6 and senior Larry
ard, 6’ Other returning let-

termen and squadmen are Chad
Primeaux, Kirk Fruge, Derrick

Robideaux, Roy Pesson and Kevin
enoit. These players all get play-

ing time during the heat of the con-

test. Other players not listed give
added bench strength.

HACKBERRY

Graduation took a heavy toll on

Coach Byron Gibbs 1987-88 play-
of team. Six seniors departed,

taking big chunks of playing
experience with them. Gibbs has

rallied his remaining force for a

7-9 pre-district record under the

sadership of returning lettermen
Clint Hewitt, Sheldon Frey, Layne

Alfred Devall and Johnny

Mustangs have to rely on

fundamentals and sharpgood
shooting, as the squad sorely lacks

in height

JOHNSON BAYOU

Coach Doug Welch retained but

arter from last year’s playoff
d Leading the Rebel effort is

rning starter Scotty Sandifer
lettermen Donald Morris Sr.,

Sr., Layne Boud-Badon
and Paul Romero Jr

a 20 point plus perfor-

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 8, 1988

School concerned over

erosion, Rockefeller
The Cameron Parish School

Board recently adopted two resol-
utions expressing concern over

two serious problems in the
parish.

The board noted that the entire
Louisiana coast is being eroded by

tropical storms, wave action and

high tides and that some of the

The resolution asked the gover-
nor, legislature, Wildlife Depart-
ment, ete. to do all they could to
halt this erosion.

The board also adopted a resolu-
tion concerning the possible clo-
sure of the Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge in the parish. It noted that
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the refuge staff had provided out-

standing research on furbearers,
waterfowl, fisheries and had been

of great assistance to landowners
in the management of their

wetlands.
The board urged the state to

respect the Deed of Donation by
in a relatively short period oftime which the Rockefeller Refuge was
if the erosion was not stopped. obtained and keep it in operation.

CONGRATULATIONS.
. .

.
.-To Thomas and Lisa Johnson on their

upcoming trip to Singapore, Tokyo, Hong
Kong, and Indonesia. They will be leaving
on Thursday, December 15 and returning on

Sunday, January 1.

While there, they will visit with their

father who now lives in Indonesia. We hope
that yall have a good time and a safe trip
back home.

beach frontage of Cameron parish
has lost as much as 30 feet since

1957

The board noted there was a

projection that most of Cameron
parish could be under water with-

mer and could g plenty of help as

the season progresses.

SOUTH CAMERON
South Cameron&#39;s head backet-

ball Coach Henry Griffin, has a

tough district schedule ahead. As

tough as the district is, the Tar-

pons should still be a better team

this year, regardless of the win-
loss outcome. Returning starters
Walter Jones and Ronald January

will have strong support from
Chad Mudd, Dexter Fountain,
Ricky Miller and a horde of other

possible starters.

Next week: Girls basketball and
the parish basketball tournament

at Hackberry Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday, Dec. 14,15and16.

Lady Rebels

are winners

By ROBERT MANUEL

guste s

20

L. J. &a Shirley Saltzman
Pennie, Paul &a Stephanie

E S SP P OS O S S O OFBS

LETS WRAP YU
A GREAT DEALS

Sie

0

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels captured the team champ-
ionship in their own invitational

tournament. The sharp shooting
Rebel Ladies humbled the Lady
Tarpons 42-28 in the tournament

finals. It was the first tournament

title for the improving Lady
Rebels this season.

Point guard Sonja Trahan
burned the nets for a season high

of 27 points. South. Cameron’s

scoring was led by Tiffany LaSalle

and Freeda Blackwell with 11 and

10 points respectively.
The South Cameron boys took a

72-48 win over the Port Neches-
Groves sophomores. The Tarpon
scoring was led by Ronald January

with 20, Chad Mudd 19, and Dex-

ter Fountain and Walter Jones

with 14 and 12, respectively.

Class is set

Hackberry High School will
offer an adult education class in
Word Processing and Spreadsheet
Applications, beginning Wednes-

d Jan. 11, and continue each

succeeding Wednesday for 40
hours of instruction. The tentative

time set is 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Hours are told
The 1988-89 yearly hours for

the Cameron Recreation District 6

have been announced.
From Dec. to March 1, it will

closed every Tuesday and

Thursday, March 1-Sept. 1, closed

each Monday, and Sept. 1-Dec: 1,

closedtevery Monday and Friday.

FORD TRUCKS
—

*Stock No. 47546 $39 9 9
Power steering and

transmission. 7 yr/70,000 mile warranty,
stainless exhaust.

tion, full bench seat, radial tires and tinted
glass

*Stock No. 46506 $73 52
3 yr/36,000 mile warranty, tilt and carpet,

double wall construction, stainless ex
haust. overdrive transmission, radial tires

and tinted glass

includes Factory Rebate

mae XW (Pck Charle Dodg
eae as

2100 E. Prien Lake Road

a74.O84G No. Dodge Volume Dealer
Southwest Louisiana&#39;s

THE BEST GET BETTER!!!
==

1939 F.250 4x2 STYLESIDE
PICKUPS-Stlc#’s 89-033, 23 & 29.

Scarlet red vinyl b

1989 F250 4x2 Styleside Pick-Up;
Cabernet red, scarlet red vinyl bench seat, custom

trim, low mt.swing-away mirrors, aux. fuel tank,
AM/FM elect. stereo/clock, A/C, speed control, tilt
steering, chrome rear step bumper, super eng.

cool., chrome grille, 4.9L EFI I6 engine, 5-spd.
—_— manual O/D trans., 4 LT215/85RX16D :

BSW all-season, LT215/85RX16D BSW A/S spare.

4,622.09
‘$1,400.00

$13,222.09
Selling Price

= M.S.RP. °13,288.64
pee

Less Dealer Dis. * 1,400.00 tu Heca

Selling Price *11,888.64 *

LET’S DO BUSINESS!!!
& ALL 4,

‘CLLGZ
mea

Matt Andrepont

OPEN

Monday
Thru DeQuincy

Saturday 786-3072
KERSHAW &am ASSOC.

Wallace Manuel COME SHOP &a SAVE WITH TOMMY Craig Torrance
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HACKBERRY&#39;S Monise Seay Is a big factor In the Lady Mus-

tang’s 19-2 record this year.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Parish basketball

tournament

basketball tournament beginning
Wednesday, Dec. 14. The round

schedule calls for g

Wednesday, TI

SCHEDULE

is set

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14

30 p.m., S.C. girls vs Grand Lake

p.m., S.C. boys vs Grand Lake

rs

30 p.m., HB.

p.m., H.B.
girls vs J.B.

boys vs J.B.

ia

THURSDAY, DEC. 15

0 p.m., G.L. girls vs J.B.

p.m., boys vs J.B.
30 p.m. HB. girls vs S.C.

p.m., H.B. boys vs S.C.

Cae

FRIDAY, DEC

p.m
30 p.m.,

p.m., H.B. boys vs G.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Split season

DUC ASO SRE

m. effort

hospi-

noothly
3 a profit-

all of us

‘s/ Pam LaFleur

Hackberry High School

Principal

support of desi ed uses of the wate!

of the si

Die ie
ore

it has been deter
:

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-

bodies. As with any discharge, however,
some change in existing water quality.

may occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.
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ne and proposed limita-
tions may be examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land
and Natural Resources Building, 625

Nor Fourth Strect, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

’ersons wishing to provide data, views

orcomments, or request a public hearin
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invit to submit their comments. and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)
days of the dat of this notic using refer-
ence No.Bopa of Environmen Qual-

i

e of Water Resources, PostGlti Bo 44091, Capi Stati Baton
Rouge, 091, ATTN:

Nathan Levy, Teleph Vedi ene
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulaton~of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;Nei

Assistant Secretary
Office ofWate

marces
RUN: Dec. 8

ends
resume De 26-Jan. 8 for another

saw quite a few duucks
down but they held mostly to large

nd_areas and didn&#3
r

nili

& decoys were on the mud.
have an excellent hunt as I

ad two greenhead mallards anda
¢ pintail in my limit and Phil-

e same

=R DRESSING
have been in exis-

te of Loui-

er who

“cut-up” deer

si

are transporting
Parts ar in ful compliance with

d Gnit
ly a crackdownThere i

and it is being enforced. Ten hun-

ters were arrested near Bastrop
for field possession of deer meat

vithout a tag.
arrested were from out of state

total of 500 pounds of veni

confiscated during these

blocks. The seized: meat

donated to chariti

Any sed deer carcass

pieces being transported from

camp must be identified as to spe
with each package signed by

hunter and marked with thenum
ber of his hunting license, plus the

date and place the deer was taken

nes of $100 to $350 and/or up
to 60 days in jail if found in

violation

was

OYSTER LEASE

FOR STATE UPPED
Increase in oyster lease fees w

probably go from $2 an acre to
$

an acre. A hearing is-set.

BLACK BEAR KIL

A black bear, equipped w

ar tag and radio collar on June 9,
part of a study to identify the

bear’s home ground and move-

ment pattern, was found dead in

ovember at the Big Lake Wildlife

Management area in Madison
Parish.

The two and one half year old
female bear died of shotgun
wounds. Hunting of bears is prohi-

bited in Louisiana.

he Louisiana population of the
black bear is being considered for
listing by the U. S Fish and Wild-

life Service as a threatened species
and a statewide hunting ban is in
effect.

There is a $1000 reward posted
by citizen- operat Operation
Game Thie!

DEER SEASON
T&# getting a few calls on the

deer season, as there’s not many
pamphlets left in the area.

he doe days are over. Dec. 3,
started the second split, until Dec.

11, still hunting only. The third
and last split, will be still hunting
only from Dec. 17 thru Jan. 1.

Hope this helps you out.

OTHERS
Dove season will open Dec. 10

thru Jan. 9 for the thir and final

split. Woodcock will open Dec. 10

COURTNEY DEVALL and

Karissa Soirez are pictured put-
ting up posters to heip ceiebrate

National 4-H Week. They are

both members of the Hackberry
Junior 4-H Club.

Hackberry
girls win

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Lady Mustangs captured
their third tournament title by

astating a strong hington
Marion team 51-31.

The home court team kept the

Lady Indians off balance through-
ut the contest pressuring every

shot wit a hustling aggressive
and strong rebounding.

b Mase fense in the

with 3

champi onshred

third place winners Vinton,
won 63-44 over DeQuincy.

Hackberry boys took consola-

tion honors with a 44-38 victory
over Fenton. Layne Kyle hit for 16

leading the Mustangs

Tommy Nunez

Nunez rites

held Monday
Funeral services

(Tommy Jr.) Nunez, 4 of Hous-
ton, were held Moni Dec.

5,
in

Wakefi Methodis “Church
The

R

Ed House officiated,
buri a Wa Our Star of the

a Cemetery

fo Clayton

Mr. Nunez died Saturday.
3, in a Houston hospi

He wa:

»
Dec.

er ofthe

wake Chi amem-

ber ob
rin

Meni al Methodist
Church in Houston, a native of
Cameron Parish and owned his

own barber shop. He had lived in

Houston for the past 16 years

Survivors are his mother, Mrs.
Dori unez of Cameron; his

fathe Clayton Nunez Sr. of
one sister, Mrs

lese Creole, and
grandmother, Mrs.

Sul

snipe‘gallinule
as is rail.

he goose seaso will reopenD 6 thr Feb. 14. Quailis open
until Feb. 28, rabbi until Feb 98,

and squirrel until Jan. 15

is open until
is open until

TRAPPING

Trappinget furbear animals
has opened as of Some are

going for the mink eee of the
price. A good male mink should be

around $24 and a female mink $12
to $14.

Word is some are waiting for a

price on nutria and muskrats at
the first sale. I was told nutria
could be as low as $2.50 per top
pelt and muskrat $1.50 per top
pelt. Let’s hope the prices are bet-
ter than that. It’s all a wait and see

type of situation.

Christmas is just 16 days away,
so gals, get your man a rod-reel_

gun-boat-motor-tackle or all of
that if that’s what he wants for

Christmas. You&#39; make him hup-
py all year roun

a

Sandra Carter

named NAACP

queen here

Sandra Carter was named the
1988-89 Miss Cameron Parish

NAACP Queen at the 10th annual
Miss Cameron Parish NAACP
Pageant and Fashion Show held
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. at
Brenda’s Diner.

LaTasha Lewis was named Lil
Miss Queen, first place; Keisha

Lewis, third; and Shavawn Bell,
second. Shavetta Smith was a con:
testant. Keys to the city were pre-

sented to the two queens by Wade
Granger.

Mrs. Louise Cole welcomed the
guests while Charles Cole served

as Master of Ceremonies. Sheriff
Jame “Sono” Savoie and Sheriff

representative Wade Granger,
gave short talks. Miranda Darby,

1987-88 queen, crowned her
successor.

The McComics

have visitors

Stanley and Luella McComic,
former residents of Johnson Bay-

ou now living in Nacogdoches,
Tex., had a number of family visi-

tors recently to help them cele-

brate their 41st wedding anniver-

sary on Nov. 22.

These included daughter Vicky
‘Trahan and her family of Johnson

Bayou, and son Keith McComic
and his family. Their oldest

daughter, Debby, was working in

the Gulf and was unable to attend

but sent her children.

NEW NOVELS

AT LIBRARY

New novels at the
Parish Library include:

Belizaire The Cajun, Glen Pitre;
Veil of Ignorance, Ralph Mclner-.

There are Doors, Gene Wolfe;Hou of Thunder Desk Koontz;
Murder at Morkham, Patricia

Houck Sprinkle.
Fox in the Night, Roy Hart;

Medusa, Hammond Innes; Warm
Winter Love Constance Walker;

That Somethin Special, Robert
Cava; Touch of Honey, Marjorie

penr Gallows Gang, Howard
2elham

Book editors

say thank you
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the Lousiana Fur Fes-
tival Cookbook staff, we would like

to thank the people who helped us

sell our book, because without
their help the cookbook would not

be a success.

These include Tourist Bureau of

Lake Charles; the Cameron State
Bank and all of its branches; the

Hackberry Water Works; T &a T
Grocery; Booth’s Grocery; Louisia-

na Savings; Chesson Gro.; Calca-

sieu Marine National Bank;
Cameron Water Works; and publ-

icity chairman and Cameron Con-
struction. We appreciate all the

work you do for us.

/s/ Roberta Pinch

/s/ Shirley Bonsall

Cameron

Christmas Greeting
December 19 marks the 30th anni

the first radio voice broad.

Transmitted from the

Atlas. the

corded Christmas

ident Dwight D

St from. space

GSE arth satellite mes:

E1sen

er? T all mankind. Amenca’s

wish for peace on Earth

will toward men everywhere”

Louisiana Purchase

One ot the world’s most famous

real dls was completed on

De when more than

million square miles of the Louisiana

fertory was. purchased by t

United “States from: France. The

French leader Napoleon sold the land

for approximately $20. per
mile W

square

Tea Party
On Dec. 16,1773, Amencan colo

nialists: protested the exorbitant Bnit

ish excise taxes on goods exported to

the colonies by dumping the contents

of nearly chests of tea into

Boston Harbor. Dubbed the ~ Boston

Tea Party.’ the famous incident be

gan a long tradition of American op-

Position to unfai taxation

‘The Om Trecof Argentina is oneof the hardiest trees. The gee &
wood is so moist that it il rarely

burn and so spongy that it usua
cannot be cut down
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Contest will

not be held,

says Council
The Cameron Community

Action Agency has announced the
cancellation of the Little Country

Mr. and Miss Contest which was
scheduled for Dec. 18

All persons who had entered
children are urged to contact the

Agency to receive a refund of their
registration fees. Call 775-5145

and talk with Gail.

The first system of writing was in-

vented by the Sumerians in ancient

Mesopotamia about 3500 B.C

ROLLOVER
Who is being rolled over,

your CD or YOU?
Let’s talk about conserva-

tive fixed income alter-

natives,

Thanksgiving baskets.

CALL:
By ROBERT MANUEL

Th
school

teams in

playoffs

four Cameron P
fielded

the 87-88

last year. The ye

other banné

ols are again
teams in pre-

7 of 8 bas

basketball

r 1988

competitionDonny Greene

DISCOUNT COMMISSIONS

Titan Capital Corp.
430 Alamo St, Lake Charles

playoff teams were

girls, the

ayou boys and girls an
South Cameron girls: 1

s, with most of their pl

EVELYN’S CLUB
: Holly Beach

—
FEATURING —

i LOSTON MCEVERS
& The Swamp Country Band

Saturda 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Se PS:
Every

for Four Generations
Service and Fair Prices

Louisiana 70546 * Phone 824-FORD

for a repeat playoff spot whereas

the boys team losses through gra-
duation was heaviest in most

cases.

RAND LAKE

The Grand Lake Hornets have a

5-10 pre-district record. Without

the return of a good experienced
ball handler or point guard, Coach

Mike Thomas has had to rely on

time to come up with the missing
ingredient. That could end soon as

Richard Faulk, a junior, is grow-

ing fast in filling that demand.

homas has a stable of players
with good size and height that

could jell in time for district com-

petition. Returning starters are

juniors Dale Mancuso, 6&#39 Eric

Morgan, 6’; and senior Larry
Broussard, 6’. Other returning let-
termen and squadmen are Chad
Primeaux, Kirk Fruge, Derrick
Robideaux, Roy Pesson and Kevin

Benoit. These players all get play-
ing time during the heat of the con-

test. Other players not listed give
added bench strength.

HACKBERRY
Graduation took a heav toll on

Coach Byron Gibbs 1987-88 play-
off team. Six seniors departed,
taking big chunks of playing

experience with them. Gibbs has
rallied his remaining force for a

7-9 pre-district record under the

ip of returning lettermen

witt, Sheldon Frey, Layne

slfr d Devall and Johnny

Mu tangs ha to rely on

undamentals and sharp
shooting, as the squad sorely lacks

in height

JOHNSON BAYOU

Coac Do Welch retained but

year&#39;s playo
returning ect ieeigitee

nd lettermen Donald Morris Sr.,
Badon Sr., Layne Boud-
r.. and Paul Romero Jr.

Sandifer is a 20 point plus perfor-

on a 1989
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THE CAMERON Elementary Student Council held their annual turkey shoot Friday, Nov. 18.
Winners were Kindergarten thru first, Monique Prultt; second thru third, Tony Conner; fourth

thru fifth grade, Doyle Weldon and sixth thru seventh grade, Joann Dyson. They received

Rundown given on four

Cameron parish schools
mer and could gét plenty of help as

the season progresses.

SOUTH CAMERON
South Cameron’s head backet-

ball Coach Henry Griffin, has a

tough district schedule ahead. As

tough as the district is, the Tar-

pons should still be a better team

this year, regardless of the win-

loss outcome. Returning starters

Walter Jones and Ronald January
will have strong support from
Chad Mudd, Dexter Fountain,
Ricky Miller and a horde of other

possible. starters.

Next week: Girls basketball and

the parish basketball tournament

at Hackberry Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday, Dec. 14, 15and16.

Lady Rebels

are winners

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels capture the team champ-
ionship in their own invitational

tournament. The sharp shooting
Rebel Ladies humbled the Lady
Tarpons 42-28 in the tournament

finals. It was the first tournament

title for the improving Lady
Rebels this season

Point guard Sonja Trahan

burned the nets for a season high
of 27 points. South Cameron&#39;

scoring was led by Tiffany LaSalle

and Freeda Blackwell with 11 and

10 points respectively.
The South Cameron boys took a

72-48 win over the Port Neches-

Groves sophomores. The Tarpon
scoring was led by Ronald January

th 20, Chad Mudd 19, and Dex-

‘ountain and Walter Jones

with 14 and 12, respectively

Class is set

Hackberry High School will
offer an adult education class in
Word Processing and Spreadsheet
Applications, beginning Wednes-

da Jan. 11, and continue each

succeeding Wednesday for 40
hours of instruction. The tentative
time set is 4:30 to 6:30 p.m

Hours are told
The 1988-89 yearly hours for

the Cameron Recreation District 6

ter

have been announced.

rom Dec, to March 1, it will

closed every Tuesday and

ursday, March 1-Sept. 1, closed

Monday, and Sept. 1- 1,

sdeevery Monday and Friday.

cool., chrome grille, 4

MLS.R.
Less

~
ot en

Matt Andrepont

OPEN

Monday
Thru

Saturday
COME SHOWallace Manuel

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 8, 1988

School concerned over

erosion,
The Cameron Parish School

Board recently adopted two resol-
utions expressing concern over

two serious problems in the

paris
The board noted that the entire

Louisiana coast is being eroded by
tropical storms, wave action and

high tides and that some of the
beach frontage of Cameron parish
has lost as much as 300 feet since
1957.

The board noted there was a

projection that most of Cameron

parish could be under water with-
in a relatively short period of time
if the erosion was not stopped.

E de osda fe dh oe ds Se Sh O Se
CONGRATULATIONS.

. .

Rockefeller

The resolution asked the gover-
nor, legislature, Wildlife Depart-
ment, ete. to do all they could to
halt this erosion.

The board also adopted a resolu-
tion concerning the possible clo-

sure of the Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge in the parish. It noted that
the refuge staff had provided out-

standing research on furbearers,
waterfowl, fisheries and had been

of great assistance to landowners
in the management of their

wetlands.
The board urged the state to

respect the Deed of Donation by
which the Rockefeller Refuge was

obtained and keep it in operation.

1989 F250 4x2 Styleside Pick-Up:
Cabernet red, scarlet red vinyl bench seat, custom

trim, low mt.swing-away mirrors, aux. fuel tank,
AM/FM elect. stereo/clock, A/C, speed control, tilt
steering, chrome Ar step bumper, super eng.

.9L EFI 16 engine, 5-spd.
— manual O/D trans., 4 LT215/85RX16D :

BSW all-season, LT215/85RX16D BSW A/S spare.

Selling Price

LET’S DO BUSINESS.

2
---To Thomas and Lisa Johnson on their

upcoming trip to Singapore, Tokyo, Hong
Kong, and Indonesia. They will be leaving
on Thursday, December 15 and returning on

Sunday, January 1.

While there, they will visit with their

father who now lives in Indonesia. We hope
that ya’ll have a good time and a safe trip
back hi

SS
aon OMS

L. J. &a Shirley Saltzman
Pennie, Paul &a Stephanie

Lars W
AGGR DE

RRR

SESESSE

e

eS 2

*Stock No. 47546 $3999
Power

transmission. 7 yr/70,000 mile warranty.
,

double wall construc

tion, full bench seat, radial tires and tinted

glass.

steering and brakes. overdrive

D-50

&quot;Sto No. 46506 $73 5 2
3 yr/36,000 mile warranty, tilt and carpet,

double wall construction, stainless ex
haust, overcrive transmission. radial tires

and tinted glass

7 includes Factory Rebate

= wr fake Charle Dodg
eee

Southwest Louisiana&#39;s2100 E. Prien Lake Road

474-2640
No. 1 Dodge Volume Dealer

39 F250 4x2 STYLESIDEBIchUP 89.033. 23 &a 29,

magucl OD

HD

transSCEASusae EW 22. Bowes
ipere:

MSRP $i
Dealer Dise.

,13,288.64Deal Dis, *1/400.00 its

|

Vea
“411,88 *

é

Hwy. 12 E.

qe ALL Vey
LALO)...

786-3072
Y KERSHAW &amp ASSOC. Bgtag toateP &a SAVE WITH TOM
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Cam. Elem. Honor Roll
helle Fountain, Angela Godet-

te*, Chris Hebert, Lena Hebert,

y a 2en Ryan Nash*, Chantel Pruitt, Mary
1s follows: (&quot;Denotes Shook, Mary Lou Young

“Brooke $215 raised

The honor roll forthe second six M

(Lake C

. Press,

ic

for council THE CAl

Bronwen LaLan- s

The Cameron Council on Aging Conflictin,
Hren 108

aig a spaghetst dinner Nav 6 at Lake Charles

th Camero Senior Center. A tot- ish. About te

215.83 was raised by the Red Cross r

Paul D.O. Pe

ouncil wishes to extend a of the Louis

nks to all who ordered Commissi

the es and to those who Calcasieu-C.

assisted with the lunch in any tion agent, th

y. A very special thanks to ship of Cam

rernan of Foreman’s Meat dire need, no

t, Cameron and Jimmy of food, but

n

of Brown’s Grocery, Hack The good pe:

¥. David ing all of the meat responded to

do, Willar
ded for the fund ment was as

eee Rane
buted among

pr se

T profit from this lunch will tutes on Th

be used to offset budget cuts to the A number
ested in farm
cial interest
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Council on Aging programs

MR. AND MRS. Olan Veronie of Basile, announce the engage- ELIZABETH JEAN Kingrey and Ve! no 50 eph 4

ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Vickie Lynn to exchange wedding vows on Saturday, Dec 2p.m M

Brent Little, Jr. of Grand Chenier. The wedding Is set for Satur- Street Baptist Church in Lake Charles t
e

oed
ice tis.the

day, Dec. 10, at St Augustine Catholic Church in Basile, begin- daughter of Wilson Kingrey Jr. of Ge a and the late Norma

ning at p.m. Kingrey. The groom-elect Is the son of Jann Nunez of Lake Char-

les and Evelyn Nunez of Creole

Banquet set
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WE’RE IN. THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!!
Shetler Lincoln-Mercury fava t

required:
Come by and browse - Receive a complimentary cup of
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

‘

1
(Lake Charles American

ress, Dec. 10, 1920)
THE CAMERON PARISH

SITUATION

Conflicting reports come to

Lake Charles from Cameron Par-
ish. About ten days ago the local

Red Cross received a call from
Paul D. O. Perkins, representative

of the Louisiana Pink Bollworm
Commission and former
Calcasieu-Cameron demonstra-

tion agent, that part of the citizen-

ship of Cameron Parish was in

dire need, not so much in the way
of food, but of clothing and fuel.
The good people of Lake Charles

responded to the call and a ship-
ment was assembled to be distru-
buted among the Cameron desti-
tutes on Thanksgiving Day.

A number of local citizens inter-
ested in farming or in the commer-

cial interests of Cameron, state

the report is exaggerated and that
the inhabitants of Cameron are in

as good condition as that of Calca-

sieu, Cook County, Illinois or any
other county in the United States,

They state the fact that $300,000
worth of good roads are being built

in Cameron Parish at this time
and this indicates a non-famine

condition there. Further, that but
few of the farms are mortgaged
and the population has hada num-

ber of good years and many have
laid away funds for the lean years.

There is merit to both sides of
the question. We know that the
staple crop of Cameron, cotton,
was not cultivated there this year

by order of the department of agri-
culture. Last year Cameron pro-
duced 585 bales of cotton, some of
which was long staple cotton and

brought the Cameron citizens

about $125,000.
This fall no cotton money has

come into the parish. The farmers

agreed to allow their land to lie
idle to stamp out the bollworm

pest and the state in turn agreed to

compensate the farmers to the
extent of about $20 per acre on the

heretofore cultivated cotton lands
that were to lie i

_

That money has not been
received. Therefore the small far-

mer who depended on cotton to

bring the money with which to buy
clothing and fuel naturaly is dis-

appointed and no doubt is without

funds to buy the necessities

required during the winter

months.
It seems that some means could

be devised to procure the money
promised the Cameron farmers,

and make the settlement that was

igreed upon. The amount is small
ind the credit of the state is good.

(Lake Charles American

e

‘TON CROP IN 1925

5 cotton crop in Came-
ish is expected to do

& crop which already has

proved a banner one. Although
there is considerable cotton yet to

be picked, plans are being pushed
for next year’s work.

A number of farmers have

recently moved into. the section

between Grand Chenier and Lees-

burg, and practically all of them

will engage in cotton growing. In

preparing for increased acreage a

group of cotton planters pur-
chased a barge load of horses to be

used in helping to put the new land
in cultivation. Lumber for fences

around the new fields is now being
unloaded from several barges at

Creole
This year has been the most

prosperous one s far, not only for
the cotton farmers, but for the gins
as well. The Nunez & Miller gin at

Grand Chenier and the Creole gin
have been working to their capaci-

ty during the present season and

they still have some time yet to

JONES
NURSERY
5826 Lake St.

(Located Just North Of Dr.

Monticello&#39;s Veterinary Office)

CHRISTMAS TREES

6’-8&# 78
(Le. Virginia Pine)

POINSETTIA

ia
ee

oo
5 Gal. Pot

] 5

BLOOMING CACTUS
$ 5 oo

6& Pot

Cameron’s farm

situation

By Keith

in 1920

Hambrick

run as cotton is being sent in

continuously.
Although larger warehouses in

which to store the cotton were

built this year, the storage space
has prov too small and the erec-

tion of additional buildings is

being planned for 1925. The

‘unez & Miller gin, which is one of
the most modern in this section,
has a capacity of about 35 or 40

bales a day.
Cotton growing is not the only

business that brings money to the

peopl of Cameron, as the fi

industry is probably the most

important one in the parish.
Despite the recent long drouth, the

trapping season promises to be a

good one. While the number of rats

and other fur bearing animals

caught this year is far less than
the number captured at the same

period in 1923, the prices are

much better and are expected to

practically counteract the

decrease in the number of furs.

he increasing prosperity of
this section is reflected in the

number of new automobiles, new

residences and enlarged water

traffic. At a recent public gather-
ing at Creole, there were more

than one hundred autmobiles

seen, denoting that the people of

this isolated parish are not far

behind the times as outsiders

sometimes believe.

Along the road between Lees-

burg and Cameron new house
have been erected at various

points. Adam Nunez has built a

fine residence at Grand Chenier

and has erected a number of out-

houses which will probably be

used in the raising of poultry on an

extensive scale.
All boats plying to and from

Cameron report good business.

Miller & Sons, who inaugurated a

line from Creole, through the

Creole canalto Grand Chenier and

then to Lake Arthur, about two

months ago, found that their best
was too small to handle the traffic
and they were forced to put on a

new and larger boat. With the
steamer “Rex” leaving for Lake
Charles every other day and
returning on alternate days, and

with the Nunez &a Miller boat ply-
ing between Grand Chenier and
Lake Arthur, people can leave
Cameron Parish by boat every day

in the week with the exception of
Sunday.

The partly shelled road from
Leesburg to Grand Chenier is in

good condition and serves to bring
the people of the parish into closer

contact with each other. The road,
which is about 34 miles long, is
about two miles from the Gulf of
Mexico.

The various Cameron schools
are functioning smoothly and

great improvement and progress
in the parish educational system
has been seen during the last sev-

eral years. Practically every child
of school age is reported to be

attending school.
With the continued develop-

ment and expansion of Cameron,
the future for the parish appears
brighter than ever.

The first macaroni factory in the
U.S. was established in 1848.

4 REMOTE CONTRO

Cameron Recreation Center

Entry Fee: $6.00

Prizes: Ist, 2nd &a 3rd

Place Trophies
And Ribbons

\ For More Info. !

Call 775-5081

Or 775-5087
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FUNERALS
MRS. ELTA LeBOEUF

HUBER

Funeral services for Mrs. Elta

LeBoeuf, Huber, 77, of Sweetlake,
were held Wednesday, Dec. 7, in

Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rev. James Gaddy offi-

ciated. Burial was in Grand Lake

Cemetery.
Mrs. Huber died Tuesday, Dec.

6, at her residence.
Anative of Sweetlake, she lived

in Lake Charles many years and

moved back to the Sweetlake area

15 years ago. She was a private
duty nurse until her retirement, a

member of Our Lady of the Lake

Catholic Church, and a former
member of Catholic Daughters of

America.
Survivors include two adopted

daughters, Mrs. Sharon Calhoun

and Mrs. Kathleen LeBleu, both of

Sweetlake; one brother, Wesley
LeBouef of Lake Charles; four sis-

ters, Leola Fogleman and Dorothy
Broussard, both of Sweetlake,

Lucy Kuhlman of Moss Bluff and
Pearl Pellerin of Donaldsonville,
and three grandohildren.

Cameron Parish’s

Boy Scout Troop 210

1988 Eagle Court of Honor *

DS

=

al

Boy Scouts tanss

of Ammeri¢ca
— TOMORROW’S LEADERS —

organization

MRS. AGNES KURUCAR
Funeal services for Mrs. Agnes

Kurucar, 87, of Lake Charles,
were held Tuesday, Dec. 6, at

Hixson-Guardian Chapel.
The Rev. Joe McGrath offi-

ciated, burial was in Graceland
Cemetery.

Mrs. Kurucar died Saturday,
Dec. 3, in a local nursing home.

She was a native of Cameron
and a member of St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church.

Survivors are one brother,
Ralph LeBoeuf of Sweetlake and

four sisters, Mrs. Lesman Conner

of Lake Charles; Mrs. Caroline

Agen and Mrs. Theresa Benoit,
both of Grand Chenier and Mrs.

Grace Domingue of Creole.

Frederick the Great always In-

sisted his coffee be made with

champagne instead of water

MVE

I

IASON DASIE
¥,

Griffith.

achieve this goal.

DIDELOT!

AVEDRVLIG NED EIR VAIN

*xBryon

*xBrady

THANK YOU!
EAGLE SCOUTS, DENNIS GUILBEAUX, PAT-

RICK HEBERT, BRYON RICHARD, BRADY

RICHARD, BRAD SALTZMAN AND MICHAEL

STRYON, and their parents wish to thank everyone
who helped to make their Court of Honor a tremend-

ous success. Those who contributed their time,

talents and funds are too numerous to mention, but

we would especially like to thank those who helped
with the refreshments, those who made donations to

cover the expenses of our program, and those who

helped make our program s0 entertaining, including
Msg. Curtis Vidrine, Rep. Randy Roach, Rev. Rod

Kennedy, Ernie Melhorn, Explorer Post 70 of Moss

Bluff, Dave Kandik and Kossa Indian Dancers of

Explorer Post 474 of Sulphur, and Mrs. Geneva

We also owe our special thanks to the Knights of

Columbus of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church and to our sponsor, the Cameron State Bank.

Finally, words simply cannot express the gratitude
we feel toward our Assistant Scoutmasters, John Por-

tie, Larry Taylor, Lonnie Harper and Keith Hebert for

all their help through the years it has taken us to

LAST AND MOST OF ALL, WE WANT TO SAY

THANK YOU AND WELCOME HOME TO THE

BEST SCOUTMASTER IN THE WORLD, DANNY

DVD VB IRDA AE OI

VS CTEISI VE NREGASON

Richard

Richard

*Brad Saltzman

* Dennis Guilbeaux

*xMichael Styron

*Patrick Hebert

PICTURED WITH Eagle Scouts are Boy Scout Troop
210 Scoutmasters, John Portie and Dan Didelot.

couts, For A Great Job
Well Done!!!

Scouting brings out the best in our boys and they in turn

bring out the best in the community.

We thank and commend the members and leaders of this

CAMERON InsuRANCE AGENCY, INC.
ONE OF THE MID-SOUTH AGENCIES.

325 St.
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ih AnnuaLKLIFE ©

Here are some scenes from the 1988 Louisiana Folklife Festival held this past
October in Eunice, La., “The Prairie Cajun Capitol’. This festival offered a won-

derful learning experience for the entire family in which Louisiana’s diverse cul-

tural traditions were brought together by participants representing overlapping
cultural groups: Cajun, Creole, Isieno, North Louisiana Anglo, Native American,
Black, Hungarian, Italian, Vietnamese.

Among them were traditional boat-builders, musicians, cooks, Mardi Gras

Indians, quilters, Indian craftsmen, basketmakers, musical instrument makers,

cowboy craftsmen, netmakers, storytellers and lots more.

LOUISIANA RESIDENTS are renowned for their storytelling skills.

THE MARDI GRAS Indians of New Orleans, actual

cendants from th original African tribes which were

ought to New Orleans durin slavery days. They are

noted for preserving African “dress art” and musical

heritage.

iene

NORTH LOUISIANA Anglo fisherman

makes hoop nets with cotton twine.

CAPTAIN OREN RUSSELL, retired Mis-
sissippi River Pilot, powered towboats
since 1930&#3 including 10 years on pessenger steamboat, Delta Queen. le
always glad to talk about the Riv S

CZECH DANCERS from Libuse and Kolin, Louisiana.

THE HACKBERRY RAMBLERS led b fiddler Luderin Darbonne. This Cajun band
has been working continuously since 1933 and is a South Louisiana tradition.

A SKILLED boat builder exhibits his occupational craft.

(Photos by Jeffra Wise)
i
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DELANA SAVOY Is the first Grand Lake student to complete all

ten goals set by her and hert eacher, Mrs. Agnes Hebert, for self

improvement. Mrs. Leach, principal at Grand Lake, above, pre-
sents the Certificate of Achievement to Delana.

T. K. VINCENT, Ronnie Kershaw, and Cecilia Walther were the
three senior 4-H officers trom Hackberry attending the Officers

Training meeting held Oct.

MUSING
....

17, at the Police Jury Annex.

BERNICE DENNY

Granger autobiography
The following exce

from the autobiograph
ot is taken eit pee n the years of

r he sent it to my

He wr

Mr. P. H. Granger of Grand La
.

et
hie S. Hollister,

vs
2S oie

eS” ?

Fashions.

S

-
-Around the corner, come relax in

{= $M luxury and SAVE at Cameron Hair

ALL

Dec. 16. Come and get
supplies last!

PRODUCTS REDUCED

As low as they“ll go Dec. 8th thru

‘em whil

Roll Bottom

Perm Prices

Dec. 20 Dec. 30

...Plus Special Reduced Deep Con-

ditioning Treatments all month,

including Wash and Style!

| GIFT

as CERTIFICATES

MEN’S BARBER

775-1481

CUTS ALWAYS S&l
AVAILALBE!! ON SALE!!

Tues.-Fri. — 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Cameron Hair Fashions
School St., Cameron

YOUR

COMPLETE
HOLIDAY

STORE!

HAPpy
HOLIDAYS

TO ALL!

*6” Norfolk Pines

Rea? Poinsettias

Red, White, Pink Marble

*64” Christmas Cactus

Salmon,

eFloral

Supplies
eSilk

Poinsettias

Silk Holly
eWreaths

*Baskets

eWrapping

White, Red & Fuchsi

(All Holiday Wrapped.

eRibbon By
The Yard

Country Style
Ornaments

. stmas CardsBee tae Sie

*Bows

«Tape

Everything To

ty Make Your Holiday;
Special at...

Canik’s True Value &a VS Variety
Byes -4882 7-X Square OF ee een 3

Cameron Elem.

4-H club has

Nov. meeting
The November meeting of the

Cameron Elementary 4-H was

held Tuesday, Nov. i. President
Sarah Henry called the meeting to
order. Willard Pruitt and David
Maia led the pledges. S

Shannon Suratt called th roll an
read the minutes

Jodi Richard, reporter, told of
new and old busines and upcom-

ing events. Lonnie Primeaux gave
the treasurer&#39;s report. The guest
speaker was Scott Henry. He dis-
cussed the various cuts of meat.

Mr. Wicke gave a slide presen-
tation on weeds and seeds

identification.
Lonnie Primeaux won

_

first
place in the float box contest.

The following members helped
man the rest stop for the Gator
Ade 110 Bicycle Festival: Sarah
Henry, Shannon Suratt, Jodi
Richard, Lonnie Primeaux and
Anne Henry, club leader.

By Jodi Richard

Reporter

Two attend

national show

in Kansas City
Telesha Sturlese, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sturlese of
Creole; and Ken Mudd, son o!

rs. Bud Mudd of Cameron
ly competed in the NationalT vestc Exhibitors Contest held

in Kansas City, Missouri. This
contest was held in conjunction

Awith the National
Convention.

Both students competed in the
swine competition. FFA members

from 14 states were rewpresented.
Telesha placed in the gold emb-

lem group, while Ken placed in the
silver emblem group. These stu-

dents received medals for their

accomplishments.

for revision and typing.
Archie left most of his phraseol-

ogy as was written because he con-

ered it quaint, charming, and

most graphical. Mr. Granger’s
d ants may well be proud of

on of Cameron Parish’s great ear-

settlers. He was born around

got up at 2:30 a.m. this morn-

ing, and when I gotin (the) kitchen

I heard a mouse in a basket of cob

in the house. So I took the basket
outside and called the cat. I had

the flashlight. Believe me, the cat

can catch a mouse just as fast asin

ime. You just le the poor
2

80 she don’t go very far.

go we had our mail

from Lake Charles on horseback
One man made two trip a week to

Lake Charles to get the mail. He
d to go th long road -- 25 mile

ng and 25 mile coming back:

xt we had a steamboat to carry
mail. Now we got acar. Next, it
be an airplane.

“One time one guy had a plane,
and he ask one of hi friend to take

a ride with him. The other guy
said, ‘No. If it go wrong up in th

» the what will I do?’ ‘No d
3 l as God don’t call your

&quot; he said, ‘but sup-
d call your number. What

\ do then?ie E sev oak tree in m pas-
ture for the sheep, but I will open

the pasture for the cattle this sum-

mer. Believe me, the will be glad,
and if people want some sha

w pe it is hot, they hav the
k hey

o pla them

is a good for

pic It i 3/4 ofa mile f
be Hebert’s fi

2 east side of Cale:

Big Lake or Grand Lake.
“There is a good water well close

to the big oak tree. It will be free if

any (one) wanted to come in the

shade. I always like company. I
can play th violin, same tune they

was playing 100 y ago. My old

fiddle is 288 year old, the best Ican

get about his (its) age. My daddy
was playing on tha same fiddle
when I was six yea old. He sent it

to New Orleans before I was oa

to have it repaired.”

Foes

PROFESSI
GIFT-BUYING

SERVICE

Find out how easy it is to

keep up with gift-giving
occasions all year long!

Mary Kay can help with

gift ideas, wrapping and

delivery, including birthday
and anniversary gifts.

Call Today!

(319) 542-4239

Professional

Mary Kay Consultant

Vickie Nunez Savoie
P, O. Box 142, Hwy. 27

Creole, La. 70632
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
WO

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: One day only,
Saturday, Dec. 10 from 8 a.m.
until. Home of Jimmy Kelley in

Ridg Crest Subdivision, follow
signs.

6

families. Come see our
wide assortment of clothes, shoes

and other items. (12/8p)

CHRISTMAS CRAFT Fair.
Satu: Dec. 10 at St. Peters
Catholic Hall on Hwy. 27 in Hack-

berry. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will
be knick knacks and gift selections
by local people. (12/8p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Urgently
need dependable person to work

without supervision for Texas Oil
Co. in Cameron area. We train.

Write H. M. Dickerson, President,
SWEPCO, Box 961005, Ft. Worth,

Tex., 76161. (12/8c)

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATOR for sale in

good condition, not frost free. If
interested call 638-2541 or phone
436-9034. (12/1-8p)

FOR SALE: One Papasan Rat-
tan chair with rust colored cush-
ion. 6 months old. $60. Call

775-2824. (12/8p)

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Large alu-
minum boat, 20 foot or longer,

with or without engine. Call
7

6 during the day or

190 after 5 p.m12)

Applications
due on contest

‘ameron

ay Dec. 9.

ed up at any
gh school or

sin Creole
ation call Ruby

A

Parish

For more in

Dupre at

So. Cameron

honor roll

South Cameron High School
honor roll for the second six weeks

od has been announced as fol-
(*Denotes banner roll)

hth grade: J y
rles Nguy

ment, James

538

Troy
trick Hebert, Heather
Arris. Moore, Bryon

n Rutherford, Brad

ammy Thibodeaux,fanaa’
inth grade: Banner roll:

ne cou*, Jenny PEeDe

sty
tie,! Nnek

Been trena pr
ent gr

Tung

arsha Hard
Miller~

ulie Aubey
Basco, Chris & Danny

rpe
Twelfth

Andrews*, K

phanie Nune.
Mat McClell
Rhonda Perry,

Read The Pilot

Latonia

I+, Ste-

y Thenot*,aa “Cha Mudd,
Telesha Sturlese.

grade:
o Car

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-41 30 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(10/1 3tfe)

FOR SALE: Cheaper than a

used house trailer is this very nice
2 bedroom home which is ready to
be lived in, House has full bath,
hall and combination living room,
dinette and kitchen. Also large

closets in bedrooms. Some furni-
ture included with the house. Call

542-4687 or 598-2292.
11/10-12/Ap)

-

COUNTRY LIVING--large
brick home at Boone’s Corner.
2178 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, study, sewing room, stove,
dishwasher, central air and heat.

Large lot with fruit and pecan
trees. $58,000 firm. Call 598-2211

or 598-2992. (12/1-28p)

FOR SALE: 380 acre farm in
Allen parish. Call 738-5770.
(12/8-15p)

LAND FOR SALE: Good for

hunting deer, ducks, for trapping.
$3000 per acre, negotiable. 6.86

acres. Call 542-4842. (12/8p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central

and heet. $475 per month.
00- re 4663, Habco Realty.

\8/4tfc)

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred

Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

prayers answered and favors

granted. K. C. (12/8p)

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred

t of Jes and St. Jude for

yers swered and favors
 GIATAA2)

TO BEA
PROFESSIONAL

© S ARY

os /RECEPTIONIST

XECU SECRE

Study
ng. NoP beacq Porp ich FL

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

0B PLACEMEN ASSISTANCE

NOTICES

ADVANCED NAIL Care: Try
Mary Kay&# Advanced Nail Care
System and watch your nails grow
longer, stronger, more beautiful!
Call Vickie Nunez Savoie, Profes-
sional Mary Kay Consultant, P. O.
Box 142, Hwy. 27, Creole La.,
70632. (818) 642-42 (12/1-26p)

MRS. SALLY Domingue of.
Grand Chenier is agent for Gra-

nite Tombs, Monuments and Bur-
ial Vaults for Chenier Monument
Company. Route 1 Box 14

phone ae night (318) 538-2446.
2/-8p

HOLIDAY GIFT Ideas!! Let

Mary Kay help with year ‘round
gift ideas, wrapping and delivery!

Tt&# easy! Call (318) 542-4239, Vic-
kie Nunez Savoie, Consultant, P.
O. Box 142, Hwy. 27, Creole.

(12/1-28p)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 Inventory Reduction
Sale!! Largest inventory reduction

of metor homes and travel trailers
ever--a few 88&#39 left to choose from.

Over 180 units to select from Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Limited,
Bounder, Tioga, Allegro Euro.

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel

Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri Lite,
Prowler. Kite Bros. R.V. Center,

Hwy. 171 N. DeRidder, La.,

(318)463-5564 Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and
Saturday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. (11A7tfe)

1979 ROYAL English mobile
home. 14 X 80 two bedroom, two
baths with solid wood exterior and

step up kitchen. $7800. Call
478-4865 after 5 p.m. (12/8-22p)

17 Days ‘til Christmas

Train to be a

Bim ag

-TOUR GUIDE

Penis

isa h We ae
‘Start Locally, Full time/part
lime. Train on live airline

-JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTAN

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

are subject to editing or rejection.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $2.50 for the firs

word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or moncy order to P. 0. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error
her than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs.

This rule also applies to display advertising.

to 5 p.m.

25 words and G¢ foreach

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eResidential

eindustrial

— OPEN —

Monday -

ae:
8:30 asm. - 5:00 p.m.

Friday

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
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You can get lost

in Athens easily
By JERRY WISE

Joy and I recently had the

opportunity to join a tour group to

visit Greece during the Thanks-

giving holidays and since many of

our readers have expressed an

interestin seeing an account of our

Monroe, our group of about 35 per
sons was made up of a number of

professors, attorneys, business
people, teachers and “just ordin-

ary folks” who jelled into a conge-
nial traveling group.

We flew out of the Monroe air-
port on Saturday morning; laid

Pilot, Cameron, La.,

travels, here goes . .

Sponsor by the Northeast
Jniversity Alumni Association of

over at the very busy Atlanta air-

port for five hours before boarding
our Delta jet for the 10 hour flight

— NOW IN STOCK —

Feockee

ee :

LA
8.88 e

NUT CRACKER. Grips tne nut

firmly with 5-Star points of

contact Gives greater power,

a s cleaner, larger nut

800

We apologize for not having enough
Nutcrackers in stock to meet the demand-

-Come in now and pick one up in time for

Holiday Baking at.
. .

Savoie Lumber Company
542-4462 Creole tiene

THE HOLIDAY

SEASON!

Oe
With This Ba

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

_
°

x

0
“r
3

ALL HAIR CARE *

a SERVICES & PRODUCTS!!

With ech Spuc register for drawing to be held

December 22...

1. Free Man’s Haircut 2. Free Ladies Cut & Style
3. $30 Value: Goodie Bag of Hair Care Products

4. Free Perm -- $35 Value

— GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE —

Can’t think of

a

gift that is “Just Right” for someone on your

list
. .give him or her a Hair Care Gift Certificate!!

Totally Unique Hair Designs
“Let Totally Unique Create The Right Look For You”

(Offer Good through December 24)

—Offering Matrix &a Redken Products—

OPEN: Tucs-Frt. - 8:30 am-5:30 pm.

-

Sat - 5 am-3 pic.

701 Marshall St (Across from Cam. Elem.)

ee
Sondra Doxey, Owner

sane

775-7990Call For Appointment: Walk-Ins Welcome

Dec. 8, 1988

to Frankfurt, Germany.
there is anything more

uncomfortable that being cramped
up for 10 hours on a jet without

being able to move around very
much and to sleep, I don’t know

what it is. However, we survived it

and got our first taste of Europe
and cold weather when we landed

at Frankfurt.

Although we didn’t have time to

see anything but the airport, it

was a relief to be able to move

around and to see multi-lingual
speaking travelers in the huge air-

port and to visit the many fancy
shops with their wide offerings of

all types of expensive gifts
ut soon we were on another

plane, this time a Greek Olympic
plane, which made one stop at

‘Thessaloniki in northern Greece
where it appeared to be very cold,
before we

at

long last came in sight
of Athen

That sight of the vast and

ancient city from the airis one that
will remain with me for a long
time. The closest thing that Icould

compare it to would be one of the
futuristic cities that you see in

such movies as Star Wars.
It was immense--of the 6 million

citizens of Greece, 4 million live in
Athens. The buildings were a

strange sight--almost all are three

or four stories in height, of white

masonry construction and with

almost no trees evident from the

air. It looked almost like

a

city that

might be built on the moon or

Mars.
And setting off that immense

white city was the beautiful blue of
the Aegean Sea. What a striking
sight it all was.

On the ground there was our

very attractive tour guide, Connie,
to hustle us on through the Greek

customs to our bus to take us to our

hotel.

Since we arrived on Sunday, we
had light traffic driving into the
city, but we quickly learned the

next day that Athens has some of
the most crowded streets in the
world. In fact there are so many

cars, the city has instituted a poli-
cy of allowing cars whose license
plates start with an even number

in the downtown area one day and

letting the odd number cars in the
next day.

Also because of the light Sunday
traffic, there wasn’t much smog

the day we arrived, but it came out

in force the rest of the week. On
ys it is impossible to

ome of the mountains in the
nce.

My impression of no. trees
proved to be not exactly right. In

our drive to the hotel, we found
that most of the streets are lined
with small trees, many of them
orange trees loaded with fruit, but
there are n large trees except in

certain areas of the city such as the
royal gardens

‘The three, four or. five story
buildings that we had seen from

the air turned out to house stores
and shop on the ground floor and

apartments on the upper floors. (I
made the half-accurate comment

to someone--“Athen’s four million
people live in layers--one million

on the second floor, one million on
the third floor, etc.”

But the sight that soon captured
our attention and which would be
our landmark for the remainder of

ca
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Memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Trump, Randolph Domingue by
Galton and Dale Boudreaux.

L. L. Bean Book of New New
England Cookery, E—a B. Hardin

by Galton and Dale Boudreaux
Hold On Mr. President, Charlie

Boudreaux by Galton and Dale
Boudreaux

Vignette of Louisiana Church
History, Gil Landry by Lois and T.

J. Waits

Titanic, Lynn Wilson by Mr

and Mrs. Lynn McCall

_
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THE KOSHA INDIAN dancers
from Explorer Post 474 of Moss
Bluff entertained at the Eagle
Scout Court of Honor held In”
Cameron last week. They are

shown In action In the photo
below.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mary Todd Lincoln, Eva Miller
by Bobby and Glenda Montie.

Press On, Bond Collins by Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn McCall.

the week was that of the Acropolis,
that fantastic group of ancient

monuments that are set atop one

of the highest hills in Athens and
which can be seen from almost any

stop in the city.
Acropolis means “high city” in

Greek and such a fortified hill

along with temples and monu-

ments can be found in many places
throughout Greece. But The Acro-

polis is the one that is found at

Athens and which features the
Parthenon, that ancient temple

that is perhaps the best known
structure in the entire world.
The Acropolis was only about

four or five blocks from our hotel!
and proved to be the only thing
that kept me and others of the par-

ty from getting completely lost in

our wanderings.
After checking into the very

Pleasant Divani Zafolia Palace
Hotel at about mid-morning,
many of our group went to bed

since we had been traveling for

more than 20 hours without sleep
and were suffering from jet lag.

However, I just had to see a

little of Athens before turning in,
so I took off from the hotel on foot
and promptly got lost after turn-

ing the first corner. Athens, I

found, is like many other ancient

cities, and is not laid out in blocks
Its streets, instead, run off at

every conceivable angle and if you

— NOW OPEN —

MAC’S
BARBER SHOP

(Formerly Vernon’s Barber Shop)

Located Next To Tarpon
Freezo

-

Creole

e HOURS e

hink y walk around the =

eeCa eee ae ‘ther yo
Thurs. &a Fri.

--

9 a.m.

-

6 p.m.
started y:

a
d e to get lost.

EWande arou lost (or Saturday 8 a.m.

-

3 p.m.
about 15 minutes (and not even

remembering the name of the
hotel so I could make inquiries) I
looked up to see the Acropolis
looming over me. I walked down

the street to its foot and then down
a block where I remembered the
hotel&#39 street began and was able
to find myself back safely to the
hotel and a much needed rest

(To be continued)

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

WALK-INS WELCOME

Mac Haynie,
Owner &a Operator

Celebrated TV Talk Show Host
Tells America What 200,000 Medifast®

Diet Patie Know.
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Now everyone knows that supplemented fast-

ing under a doctor’s care is not just a lot of talk

In fact, the MEDIFAST Program has been

helping hundreds of thousands of Americans to

lose weight quickly and safely for over 10 years

With the MEDIFAST Program, at WEST

CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL

you can expect to lose three to five pounds every

week without feeling hungry.

ment to your health and appearance,

certain costs may be covered by insurance.

MEDIFAST is available through

We Calcasie Camero Hospi
eall 527-4334.

We are waiting to help you

Wes Calcasie Camero Hospit
70 East Cypre
Sulph LA 7066

(31 527-433

‘And the benefits are in immediate improve-
while
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Charles Hebert

Hebert is

given $1000
scholarship

Grand Chenier resident Char-

les Herbert, 19, has received a

$1000 educational scholarship for

his work in the national 4-H beef

program, according to Varnell

Moore, president, Wrangler
Jeans, and Robert Rebholtz, chair-

man of the Beef Industry Council

on behalf of The Beef Board, which

co-sponsor the program.
“Through his project work

Charles is meeting some very

exciting challenges in the beef

industry today. We salute his out-

standing efforts and are pleased to

offer this scholarship,” said Moore

and Rebholtz in a joint statement.

Hebert was one of six 4-H’ers to

receive national 4-H beef scholar-

ships, courtesy of Wrangler Jeans

and the Beef Industry Council on

behalf of The Beef Board. The win-

ners were selected by the Coopera-
tive Extension System, and pre-
sented with their awards during

the 67th National 4-H Congress in

Chicago, December 3-8. Awards

are arranged by National 4-H

Council.

As part of his 4-H work Herbert

owns and manages a herd of 55

registered and commercial beef

animals worth more that $72,000.
He helps younger 4-H’ers with

livestock selection, management
and showmanship skills.

Adult class.
is offered

Johnson Bayou High School will

offer an adult education class on

word processing and spread sheet

epplication beginning Tuesday,
n. 3 from 4-7 p.m. Classes will be

each Tuesday thereafter until 40

hours of instruction is complete.
Consideration will be give first to

unemployed adults, followed by
under employed adults. All inter-

ested persons should contact the

school at 569-2138 for further

information.

Benefit set

for Logue
There will be a benefit for Tho-

mas Logue, Sr. Sunday, Dec. 18

from noon to 5 p.m. at the VFW

Post 2130 on Country Club Road.

Proceeds will benefit Mr. Logue’s
medical bills. Heis a heart patient.

A dance, raffle, cake walk, auc-

tion, gumbo dinner, etc. will be

part of the fundraiser. The cover

charge will be $3 per person and $5

per couple.
Formore information

Agnes Hutchins.

contact

=

&

nuge, LA 7080
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The Cameron Parish School
Board received some “good news,

bad news” concerning asbestos in

parish schools at its monthly
meeting Monday.

The bad news, according to con-

sultant Wynn White, was that
asbestos was found in all of the
schools. However, the good news

was that most of the maternal was

of the type that poses no hazard to

anyone “unless you abuse it.”

White, who had been hired by
the board to inspect all of the
school facilities for asbestos, said
all obtained the material in some

form or another—floor tile, insula-

tion, roof deck, etc.

However, he said that unless

most of the material was “sawed,
sanded, bored, ete.” it posed no

threat and it was his recommenda-

tion that it be left in place until

some remodeling project was

needed.
He said that all of the school’s

sweepers and janitors have been

given special training in how to

deal with the materials and if any

repair people are brought in they
should be notified of the location of
the materials

White said that Hackberry high
school contained much more

asbestos than the other schools
and noted that asbestos insulation
on steam piping needed to be

repaired. He said. this could be
done at a lower price by a school

maintenance employee but also
could be put out on contract

The board decided to advertise
for bids for doing the Hackberry
work and also for replacing some

connectors made of asbestos
materials found on the furnaces at

all of the schools.

The school board some years
ago removed large quantities of

asbestos insulation materials
from all of the parish schools after

it was learned that some asbestos

posed a cancer threat. The new

study was made after federal

guidelines were adopted requiring
all schools in the nation to inven-

tory the asbestos in their facilities.
White assured the board that

the asbestos remaining in the
schools were no threat unless it

we abused. He pointed out that

evergwh sine it was wide
used building material up until a

few years ago when its cancer

causing properties were

discovered.

Rates to rise

Due to increased printing and

postal costs, the subscription rates

for the Cameron Pilot will be

increased effective Jan.
‘The new rates will be $12.12 a

year in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes; $15.15 a year elsewhere

in Louisiana and Texas, and

25 a year elsewhere in the

United States. (These rates

include a percent sales tax.)

Present subscribers, if they
desire, may renew their subscrip-

tions prior toJan. 1 at theold rates

of $10.10 in Cameron and Calca-

sieu; and $12.12 elsewhere in

Louisiana and Texas; and $15.15
elsewhere in the United States.

Band concert

The South Cameron High
School band will present their

Christmas Concert in the new gym

Thursday, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. There

is no admission charge.

an

GENEVA GRIFFITH Is presented with the Cameron Parish
“Cowbelle of the Year” plaque by Norma Jean Blake, outgoing

president, at the annual Christmas party of the Cameron Parish
Cowbelles.

a
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Pilo
tos not big

MINERAL LEASE
The board accepted a mineral

lease bid of $75 per acre and 25

percent royalties on 160 acres in

School Section 16-15-6. The
board’s geologist, David Sturlese,
advised taking the bid although he

said it was low due to the fact there
has been little oi] activity in that

area.

The board approved advertising
for bids on a new chiller for the air-

conditining system at Grand Lake
high school.

It also approved resurfacing of
the South Cameron high school
track and repairs to the Johnson

bayou track.

LUNCHROOM WORKER
Lois Murphy was hired as anew

lunchroom worker at the Cameron
Elementary School. There were 21
applicants for the job.

Insurance Agent Eddie Joe Con-
ner reported to the board that
there would be no rate increase on

the Blue Cross Health Insurance

program for parish school employ-
ees. He said this was good news

since many insurance groups were

experiencing increases of 30 to 40

percent.

NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Following the presentation by
Bob Dewey on a proposal for new

telephone equipment for the
entire parish school system, the
board voted to approve a lease-

m in schools
purchase agreement covering a six

year period in which the board will

purchase its own telephone
equipment.

Dewey said the new system will

not only provide the school systern
with a vastly improved telephone
system, it will be at a savings of

$226 a month to the board over the

present leasing arrangement and

will give the board full ownership
of its equipment in six years

H also said the new system will
be capable of tying in the compu-
ters at each of the schools with the

main computer at the school board
office.

USED SCHOOL BUS!

The board voted to advertise
three used school buses for sale. It

also revised its surface lease policy
to permit the advertising for the

remaining time on a lease when it
is dropped by a lessee.

It was announced that the
board has received some federal

grants to make energy studies at

3rand Lake and Hackberry high
schools.

RESOLUTION

The board adopted a resolution
congratulating Robert Ortgego,

Cameron parish’ assistant school

superintendent, for receiving the
Educator of the Year award from

the Louisiana Association of
School Executives recently.

Hospital improving
The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital&#39 problems are getting a

little better, Hospital Administra-
tor Joe Soileau told the Cameron

parish police jurors at their

December-mesting.
Soileau said the patient daily

count was now up to about 13, as

compared tol to 3 patients a daya
few months ago.

He said that since the passage of
the recent amubulance tax, the

hospital has been able to order two

completely equipped ambulances,
which are expected to go into ser-

Santa to be

at courthouse

Santa Claus will arrive at the
Cameron Parish Courthouse

square aboard a Cameron fire
truck Saturday, Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.

to greet all boys and girls waiting
to see him.

H will also pass out candy and

greet each child on the steps of the
courthouse.

Charles Hebert, chairman of
the event, said it is jointly spon-
sored by the Cameron Lions club
and the Cameron Volunteer fire

department.
veryone is asked to bring their

children to greet Santa.

Program Sun.

The choir of First Baptist
Church will present a “Singing
Christmas Tree” Sunday, Dec. 18

at 7 p.m. Refreshments after the

program will be served.

Everyone is welcome and a

nursery will be provided.

Griffin n

vice in January.
He said that the hospital now

has eight patients in its swing bed

program for the elderly and has

begun an elderly care program
which ors care for-an-elderly
person for a day, a weekend or a

week in order that their families

can make trips or do other things.
Jury President, Kenneth

Ducote, complimented Soileau
and the hospital staff on their

efforts and Juror Ray Conner said

he had noticed some “big differ-

ences in the hospital lately.”

Donations asked

Food donations are being
accepted at the Jefferson Davis

Electric Cooperative office for the

annual Christmas Food Drive in
support of local Council on Aging
projects.

The donations are used to cre-

ate food baskets that are provided
to the Cameron and Jennings area

Aging Councils who will then dis-

tribute them.

Co-ops urge individuals to drop
off any donations of canned goods
at either the Cameron or Jennings
Jeff Davis Co-op offices.

Program set

Two United Methodist Chur-

ches, Grand Chenier and Wake-

field Memorial of Cameron, will

present an evening of carols and

candlelight on Chnstmas Eve at 6

p.m. at the Wakefield United

Methodist church in Cameron.

[he program will feature the

ceremony of the lighting of candles

and the singing of Christmas

songs.

Everyone is invited to attend.

amed

Cowbelle of Year
Geneva Griffith was named

“Cowbelle fo the Year” and Sherre
Doland was named the new presi-

dent of the Cameron Parish Cow-
belles at the Christmas party and

banquet of the organization held
last week at Pat’s Restaurant.

Mrs. Norma Jean Blake, outgo-
ing president, presented the Cow-
belle award to Mrs. Griffith.

She cited her help to the club
since it was organized, and her

work in helping the club win
awards each year at the state Cow-
belles conventions.

Mrs. Blake also installed the
following officers, presenting each
with a bouquet of fresh flowers:

Sherre Doland, president; Glen-
da Montie, 1st vice president;
Shirley Bonsall, 2nd vice presi-
dent; Bootsie Carter, 3rd vice pres-
ident; Barline Baccigalopi,

secretary-treasurer; Hilda Henry,

parliamentarian; and Geneva

Griffith, reporter.
Linda Canik, outgoing

secretary-treasurer, presented a

silver cowbell and chain to Mrs.

Blake, in appreciation from the

club for her two years of serving
the club as president.

Mrs. Blake announced that

there will be no January meeting
and the February meeting will be

held on Feb. 1, in the home of Mrs
Doland in Sweetlake.

A drawing was held for the Cow-
belle quilt which was won by Mrs.
Bertie Pinch. The quilt was a fund

raising project of the club to be
used to pay for scholarships
awarded each year to students in

the field of home economics or

agriculture. Fifty brands were

appliqued on the king size quilt
and it was quilted by local club

members.
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Paul Coreil and plaque

Coreil named as

Citizen of Year
Paul Coreil of Grand Chenier,

chairman of the Cameron parish
LSU extension office and wildlife
and fisheries agent for Cameron
and Caleasieu parishes, was

named the recipient of the 29th
annual Cameron Parish Citizen-

ship Award at the annual banquet
held last Saturday night by the

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post.
Coreil was nominated by the

Cameron Lions Club for the
award.

Other nominees for the award
who were recognized at the ban-

quet were Donna LaBove, Clifton
Cabell, Howard Lancon, Yvonne
Mhire, Estelle Theriot, Joseph
Dronet and Geneva Griffith.

Coreil, who has been a resident
of Cameron parish only 10 years,

was cited for his services to. the
Cameron parish wildlife and fishe-

ries industries; for helping organ-
ize the alligator festival and an

area alligator hide sale; for help-
ing organize and serve as presi-
dent of the new Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce; for work-

ing with the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival and the South-

west Fishing Rodeo; for helping
shrimpers obtain compensation

for nets caught on underwater
obstructions; for his services to St.

Eugene Catholic Church; and for

numerous other community
services.

Post Commander Oscar Reyes
presented certificates of apprecia-

Fingerprints
to be made at

program Fri.

The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

office and the Jefferson Davis
Electric Co-op will sponsor a child

fingerprinting program Friday,
Dec. 16 at the Coops radio tower

Christmas Tree lighting program,
which starts at 6:30 p.m.

The fingerprinting will take

place during and after the lighting
ceremony.

The “tree” project is a project of

the Co-op’s Cameron employees
who want to give their neighbors

and friends a special holiday gift.
All work on the project was

donated by Co-op employees who

also paid for most of the material.
Seasonal music will be presented
during the event.

Hackberry
telephone

Cameron Telephone Company
is bringing “Information Age”
technology to Hackberry on Dec.

13. The central office in this com-

munity will be replaced with a

modern digital computerized
switching system.

The new digital computerized
switching equipment will give the

Hackberry area customers

improved and expanded service.
{ Cameron, Telephone custom-

ers in the Hackberry area will be
able to enjoy the benefits of option-
al service features such as Call

Waiting, Call Forwarding, Three-

Way Calling, Speed Calling, and
Automatic Wake Up Service.
The new Custom Calling Ser-

vices require that Hackberry cus-

tomers have a touch-tone line and

tion to non-VFW members for
their services to the post, includ-

ing Rick Merchant, Cameron
State Bank, Sheriff James Savoie,
Diel LaLande, Jeff Davis Electric

Coop and Charles W. Bertrand.
Melvin Beard, 5th District

Commander, presented a past
commander pin to Wadley Saltz-

man; and Peggy Gauber, district
auxiliary president, presented a

past president pin to Mamie
Richard.

State Rep. Randy Roach was

the guest speaker, and spoke on

“Heroes of Everyday Life” citing
examples of how just ordinary peo-

ding contri-

munities,

Eddie J. Conner introduced

Rep. Roach. Jules Dronet led the

pledge of allegiance and Father

Shreve gave the invocation and
benediction

Contest set

Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers will sponsor a house

and yafd decorating and best

decorated door contest

O Dec. 20 at 6 p.m. judges will
drive around to observe everyone
who has decorations and lights.

Everyone is encouraged to have

their yards and houses lit up.
Winners will receive a plaque.

Cards wanted

The Grand Chenier postmaster
has received a letter co

i

the last wish of a terminally ill

child in Florida.

The boy would like to receive

Christmas cards from people from

all over the country. Anyone wish-

ing to send him a card may send it

to: David&#3 Last Wis

5997, Springhill, Fla.

Tree lighting
The second annual lighting of

the 300 foot Christmas tree at the

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op
office in Cameron will be held Fri-

day, Dec. 16, at 6:30 p.m.

Traditional seasonal music will

be presented during the ceremeny.

The tree is really the Co-op’s

300 foot radio tower and the

employees last year
dreds of hours of their

decorating the tov

sands of colored lig!

along the tower&#39; guy wi

.gets new

system
telephone.

Severa qhan in telephone
service Wi. e noti
perce mul

oticed after

_1.Allseve digits will haveto be
dialed when making a local tele-

phon call.

_

2. Dial tone, busy signal and
ringing tones may sound different.

_

3. A touch tone line is required
in order for push button phones to
work. Some cuswtomers now h
push button telephones that »

not function after the change.
4. If a telephone r:

5

“off the hook”, a rec

heard which asks that

ng

rect
be hung up. If after a short inter-
val, the telephone receiver is not

ung up, a tone will come on the
line to attract your attention.

ve



MRS. BERTIE PINCH stands by her kingsize quilt with S
Cameron Parish brands o it. She was the winner of the quilt,

which was a fund raising project of the Cameron Parish Cowbel-

les for their scholarship fund.

Ancient

were no

(EDITOR’S. NOTE--This is the

second of several articles on a recent

trip that the publisher and his wife

made to Greece with an alumni

group from Northeast University of

Monroe.)

By JERRY WISE

Joy was puzzled by the large
number of partly finished houses
that we saw throughout Athens.

Most of the buildings were several

stories high and only had the con-

crete frame work completed. Near

Cape Sounion, where the beautiful

Temple of Poseidon is located, we

saw a whole subdivision of these

unfinished houses looking out

over a lovely. bay
N one had

a

satisfactory expla
nation of these unfinished build-

ings. However, while reading a

monthly investment newsletter

that I receive, the mystery was

cleared up.
“That’s the way that Greeks

invest their savings”, the writer

said. “No one leaves money in the

bank because inflation robs it of.

value. As soon as a Greek builds

up any savings, he buys a piece of
land. When h gets some more, he

has the frame pou Greece

being treeless, they build with con-

crete and cinder blocks, which are

not damaged standing open to the

weather for years. Eventually the

house becomes fully livable and

any further savings go toward

another floor.”

The buildings in Greece are

very similar to those in other coun-

tries in that area—of all masonry
construction and three or four sto-

ries in height, which helps to

explain the horrendous loss of life

in Armenia in the recent earth-

quake. Their stone and masonry

buildings do not give like wooden

buildings and are easily shaken

down in a terrible rubble on the

home occupants during a large
earthquake.

(You may recall that the Hugh-
es Lumber Company which put in

a pole peeling plant in DeQuincy
some months ago is shipping out

shiploads of the timber to Turkey
for construction purposes--

perhaps to put up buildings that

are not so susceptible to

earthquakes.)
‘The second day after arriving in

Athens, after having finally recov-

ered from ourjet lag, our group ate

a hearty breakfast at our hotel,

where we saw our first group of

Japanese tourists. We quickly
learned that Americans are out-

numbered wherever you go in

Greece (and the rest of the world

as well) by the Japanese who seem

to have plenty of time and money

for travel. They all seemed to bein

a hurry, fearful, I suppose, of miss

ing something.
:

We boarded our bus and took off

for a tour of the sights of Athens.

Highlight of the day was our visit

to the Acropolis, the rocky hill that

soars over the center of Athens

and on which is located the most

along with a number of other

structures on the mount were built

in the 5th Century B. C. under the
inspiration of Pericles and despite

being in ruins, they demonstrate

what the glories of early Greece

were.

The Acropolis survived virtual-

ly intact until 1687 when it was

blown up during a battle between

the Greeks and the Turks. Today,
a massive and extremely expen-
sive restoration project is being
carried on by a team of interna-
tional experts trying to rebuild it

to some of its former glory. They
are going through the thousands

of pieces of rock strewn around the

slope, trying to piece it back

together like a jigsaw puzzle. We

id they have bee working

we one
eal sectio of the

structure for the past eight prai
so the completed work may take

Greeks

prudes!
decades if 7 s.

pen the only force

trying to ‘oy the Greek

héritage--the corrosive fumes in

the air from all of the automobiles

is slowly but surely eating away at

the marble. At one spot on the

Parthenon is a portico that was

formerly supported by the six

statue of beautiful girls. The
fumes have done so much damage

to these statues that they have

been removed and placed inside a

seum with plaster copies

cing them on the o

‘e did not get to p clore

of famous pieces of
been found

erved

National

To sce

of art that

r
900 years ago

and which still surpass much of

the art today is to realize that

while the world has made vast

progress in technology, there are

some areas, such as art and philo-
sophy, where we have never come

up to the ancient Greek standards
(One observation: the ancient

Greeks were apparently a lot less

prudish than we are today. All of

their famous statues were done in

the nude and did not leave any
bodily details to the imagination

One of our male members of the

party, somewhat of a humonst,
whispered to one of our lady tour-

8, that perhaps she was too

young to be seeing such displays.)
We also visited the National

Palace where we got to see the

Greek honor guard dressed -in

their famous tutus, tights and fun-

ny looking shoes walking their
beats as if they were mechanical

dolls.

Nearby we saw the National

Gardens which were an oasis of

green and trees in an otherwise

almost treeless Athens. There

were numerous stray cats

throughout the gardens and in

many places in the city. Apparent-
ly Greeks are fond of the cats and

there is always someone around:

feeding them.

Returning to our hotel early
that afternoon, many of our group
strolled. off to explore the Plaka,

the ancient section of the city near

the Acropolis that is made up of
narrow streets and hundreds of

small shops and restaurants.

Somewhat similar to the New
Orleans French Quarter, the Pla-

ka is much prettier and nicer with

none of the squalor and danger
that is found in the French

Quarter.
(To be continued)

estr

Woodmen to

have party
The Woodmen of World, camp

706 of Creole along with the

Ladies Camp will hold their annu-

al Christmas party Sunday, Dec.

18 starting at 11 a-m. with a social

gathering.
All WOW members and their

families are invited to attend.

They are asked to bring a covered

dish.
The meal will be served at noon.

Santa Claus will be there at 1 p.m.
If you want to exchange gifts,

women bring women gifts and

men bring men gifts. Bring your
child a gift. The gifts will be put
under the Christmas tree.

Starting at 2 p.m. a dance with

music by Loston McEvers and the

Swamp Country Band will be held
until 6 p-m.

Children will be allowed in hall,
but no minors in the lounge.

A smail flat sponge or paper towel!

kept in your refrigerator vegetable
bin can al much of the excess

moisture collecting there.

OFFICERS INSTALLED by the Cameron Parish Co’

president; Sherre Doland, president; Glenda Montle,

¥ ; Shirley
Geneva Griffith, reporter.
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pi

Take Time To...
By Bernice Denny

Sometime during the Christ-

the beauty that never can be f

aged. Key your senses that
be in tune with the wonder

» glory of this hallowed

radiance in a small

nd the love that glows

in the faces of his parents as they

show him the wonderland of
S

dles ter rain. e the mist

haloed Christmas lights along the

treet of a town and the rain

ors of window-framed trees

se the devotion and peace
untenances of the old cou

ple helping other down the

h st In your mind’s eye,

0° above the Babe in the

manger
ometime during

ar the melody of a child’s laug
r, the click of Grandmother&#39;s nee

dle ts the last gift, and
the sounds from Gra

her&#3 workshop as he finishes

the little wagon. Hear the majestic
swell of a church choir or the

Coast Guard

do not police
boat speed

it Guard has no

ate the speed of
the size of their wake,

parish police jury
dat its December

Commander Phil

asked to send a repr
meet with the jury concerming the
damages being done by boats and

docks in the Calcasieu river at

Cameron by speeding boats.

Wiczyski said that local and

state authorities do have power to

regulate the speed of boats
He noted that it was not so

much the speed as the design of a

boat that determined the size of
the wake left by the vessel.

Concerning a question about
the removal of sunken vessels,
Wic: ki said that if such a vessel

was hazard to navigation it was

the Corps of Engineers who had
the authority to move them.

The commander suggested that
the Eighth Coast Guard District
might be able to assist the jury
with the problems of wave wash

and the jury voted to contact the
district.

Rp ey

CEN -NOW!
Headlights: On The Beam

These footnotes about the history
of headlights may be ¢ ehtening

THEN: The first electric automo.

tive headlight was patented back
It w alamp frame

on Suspended tn

position by a series of opposing

springs to neutralize jarring

aa.

NOW: The first automotive head-
lamp to offer a lifetime warranty is

the Wagner Halogen headlight
These are made to be 40 percent
brighter and shine 200 feet further

down the road than regular head

lights. The lifetime warranty means

that should one ever fail the com-

pany will replace it free, as long as

you own your car.

believe if a cricket moves inPeople
with you, your home will be a happy
one.

wafted harmony of carolers at the

nursing home door. Close your

eyes and hear the two thousand

year old “Peace on earth, good will

to men” as the shepherds heard of
the angelic host.

Sometime during Christmas,
sniff of bayberry and pine. Smell

the fragrance of December roses,

the tantalizing aroma of baking
fruit cake and ginger cookies.

Inhale the tangy scent of cranber-

ries and oranges and the tantaliz-

ing odor of browning turkey.
Breathe deeply of wind-swept

fields and rain-washed air. In

imagination take in the incense of

myrrh and frankinsence.
Sometime during Christmas

taste the raisin pie and spicy tea,
the oyster dressing and the steam

ing roast. Relish the crisp salad

and the icy sherbet. But more than
all, quaff deeply of the water of

everlasting life.

Sometime during Christmas,
feel the cold tingle of outside air,

the warmth of an open fire. Feel
the softness of anewborn babe, the
gentleness of a woman’s hand, the
strength ofa manly arm. Ifin trou-

ble or heartbreak, sense the com-

fort ofa friendly shoulder. Feel the

brotherhood of humanity swirling
around you in the holiday rush.

Feel the love of God enfolding you

in a warm embrace. Sense the pre

sence of the infant King, the risen

Saviour. Feel the true meaning

and spirit of Christmas. Feel that

life and death hold purpose

because long ago God gave the

world its greatest gift, his only
begotten Son.

Sometime during the Christ-

mas holidays, take time to absorb

through every fiber of your being
the blessings of our Creator and

the real meaning of “For God so

loved the world.

.

.”

Tournament

in progress
Cameron parish high schools

announce that Cameron State
Bank will sponsor the annual par-
ish basketball tournament hosted
this year by Hackberry High
School. The tournament will be

renamed the Cameron State Bank
Parish Tournament.

*On behalf of all the parish
schools, we would like to extend
our thanks and appreciation to

Cameron: State Bank for their

generosity and support,” Mrs.
Pam LaFleur, Hackberry Princi-

pal stated.

The tournament schedule is as

follows:

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14

3:30 p.m., S.C. girls vs Grand Lake

5 p.m, S.C. boys vs Grand Lake

6:30 p.m., H.B. girls vs J.B.

8 p.m, H.B. boys vs J.B.

THURSDAY, DEC. 15

3:30 p.m., G.L. girls vs. J.B.
5 p.m. G.L. boys vs J.B.

6:30 p.m. HB. girls vs S.

8 p.m, HLB. boys vs S.C.

wa

FRIDAY, DEC. 16

3:30 p.m. J.B. girls vs S.C.

6:30 p.m. HB. girls vs GL.

8 p.m, HB. boys vs GL.

Drounette has

taken basic

Marine Pvt. John R. Drounette,
son of Mike R. and Bonnie J.

Drounette of Route 1, Bell City,
has completed recruit training at

Marine Corps Recruiting Depot,
San Diego.

He participated in an active

physical conditioning program
and gained proficiency in a variety
of military skills, including first

aid, rifle marksmanship and close

order drill. Teamwork and self-

discipline were emphasized
throughout the training cycle.

A 1988 graduate of Grand Lake

High School, he joined the Marine

Corps in July 1988.

whbelles are: Ito r- Norma Jean Blake, past
ist vice president; Earline Baccigalopli,

Hilda Henry, parilamentarian; and

Parties set

at G. Chenier

A Christmas party will be held

at the Woodmen of the World Hall

in Creole Monday, Dec. 19, at 7

p.m. for the children in the

community.
:

Candy will be given away

Parties set

at G. Chenier

Plans are being made for the

annual pre-school Christmas par-
ty to be held at the Grand Chenier

Elementary School cafeteria Fri-

day, Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. Santa Claus

will arrive at 2 p.m. to distribute

gifts. This party is being spon-
sored by the Grand Chenier

Homemakers Club.

Parents wanting their pre-
schooler to receive a gift should

send it to school no later than

Thursday, Dec. 15. Refreshments

should be individually wrapped.
Any. questions, call Charlene

Boudreaux

Churches tell

Yule schedule

The Christmas schedule for
South Cameron Catholic Chur-

ches is as follows:
Sacred Heart: Christmas Eve -5

p-m. and Christmas Day - 8:30

a.m.

St. Rose: Christmas Day - 10:30

a.m.

Our Lady Star of the Sea -

Christmas Eve -5 p.m. and Christ-

mas Day - 8 &a 10 a.m.

St. Eugene - Christmas Eve - 5

p.m. and Christmas Day - 8 a.m

Confessins will be heard Mon-

day through Friday, Dec. 19-2 20

minutes before daily Mass
No confessions will be heard

Christmas Eve or Christmas Day
except by appointment.

New Year&#39 Masses will be as

scheduled on Saturdays and Sun-
days during the year.

Jury to nam

new member

on dock board
The Cameron parish police jury

is expected to name a new rep-
resentative on the Lake Charles

Harbor and Terminal District
board of Commissioners possibly

at its Janurary meeting.
Last week the jury received the

resignation of Charles Terry
Hebert from the commission fol-

lowing the filing of temporary
charges against Hebert, 48, in con-

nection with a double fatality auto

accident in Lake Charles.

‘wo counts of vehicular homi-

cide, driving while intoxicated and

possession of marijuana were

accepted by. Calcasieu

.

District

Attorney Richard Ieyoub in con-

nection with the accident in which

two persons were killed when hit

by Hebert’s car on I-2

In his letter to Police Jury Presi-
dent Kenneth Ducote on Dec. 8,
Hebert stated: “I am not able to

presently devote the time neces

sary to serve as the Cameron Par-
ish_commissioner.”
Ducote said that Hebert “did a

good job” during hi brief service

on the Dock Board.
“I don’t think that he wants to

involve the Dock Board or the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in

this tragic situation,” said Ducote,
“or cast a negative light on either
body.”

Shrimp season

The shrimp season in all three
zones of Louisiana’s inshore

Rate will close at 12:01 a.m. @h
ec. 21, state officia i

pee 2
Is said

The season will continue until
12:01 a.m. on Jan. 31 for offshore
territorial waters, except in a lim-
ited area from the Empire Ship
Channel to Caminada Pass, the
state Department of Wildlife and

Fisher announced.
© agency erroneously said

Monda that the offshore territe
ial season would end on Jan. 1.

Grand Lake

honor roll

The Grand Lake School Beta
Club will host a donut breakfast

honoring the banner roll (All A’s,
denoted by*) and honor roll stu

Second grade, Amanda Devall*,
Teddy Authement*, Brooke
Jouett, Ben Duhon, Robert King-
ham, Melonie Nunez, James Tilly,
Amanda Broussard, Jordan Ches-

son, Jessica Daigle, Mary Beth
Crochet, Kelli Walker, Courtnee
Richard, Mindy Cox, Shandy

Ogea, Melanie Richard, Alesha
Theriot, Tiffany Thompson and
Bram Vinson.

Third grade, Earl Gaspard*,
Kyle Holmes*, Adam Caldwell*,

Amanda Granger*, J. D. Guillory-
*, Billy Taylor*, Lindsay Smythe*,

Nicholas Nunez*, Phillip  Pri-

meaux*, Dawn Brittain, Chris

Duhon, Jennifer Hardy, Nick

Stickell, Jessica Taylor, Todd Tho-

mas, Marcus Young, Kimberly
Demarest, Billy Clark, Mitchell
Babineaux, Jessica LeBouef,

Jer&#39;le Demarest, Dolores Arce-

neaux, Bonnie Brocato, Joe

Ewing, Bubbie Duhon and Angie
Young.

Fourth grade, Leann Carpen-
ter*, Corey Theriot*, Jennifer
Boudreaux, Jared Fowler, Danny

Kingham, Kimberly LeBleu, Kane
Richard, Delana Savoy, Laura

Cox, Jennifer Drummond, Nickie

Guidry and Bobby Hebert.

Fifth grade, Jamie Tilley*, Sta-

cy Templeton*, Micah Brister,
Sarah Lavergne, Kerri Sellers,
Amanda Duhon, Joshua Johnson,
Rebekah Sherrod, Jason Toerner

and Christopher Granger
Sixth grade, Marcelyn Hart-

man, Betina LeJeune, Aaron

Poole and Tara Smythe.
Seventh grade, Miranda Daigle,

Heather Harrison. Daniel Taylor,
Gina Theriot, Kelly Toerner,

Christi Weeks and Erica Young.
dighth grade, Allison Pool* and

rra Payne
Ninth grade,

Chad Sullivan
‘Toerner.

Tenth grade, Casey Vincent,
and Michelle Primeaux.

Eleventh grade, Melissa Reon.

Twelfth grade, Herminia Flor-

es*, Kirk Fruge*, Rachel Manuel*,
Rhonda Verzwyvelt*, Scott Poole,

Chad Primeaux, Derrick Robi-

deaux, Felisha Schultz and Missy
Sonnier.

Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for the second six

weeks period at Hackberry High
School has been announced, *

denotes all A’s:

Second grade, Chris Brown*,
Lacye Nolan*, Corey Primeaux*,

Brett LeBlanc*, Cara Welch*,
Jimmy Constance, Mary Devall,

Landon Duhon, Latisha Gallegos,
Jesse Gibbs, Ludwig Leonards,

Charles Woolridge, Candice
Benoit, Chris Busby, Maranda

Daigle, Brandy Elliott, Billy Foun-

tain, Kristin Guillory, Garry John-

son, B. J. LaBove, Shannon

LaBove, Cade Mitchell, Josh
Truax and Jamie Welch.

Third grade, Marty Nunez*,
Julia Sanders*, Nicki Swire*, Lori

Sanders*, Brady Abshire, Carissa

Devall, Brad Hinton, T. J. Mur-

phy, Casey Murray, Brady Hicks,
Sheree Abshire, Tra Arnold, Dar-

rell Duhon, Randall LeGros, Tris-

ha Silver, Michael Vincent and
James Welch

Fourth grade, Alissa Truax*,
Karalee LaBove*, Cody Fenetz*,

Kyle Ross*, Matt Devall*, Daniele
Delcambre, Claude Devall, Bar-

rett Richard, Eric Welch, Cory
Welch, Heather Spicer, Josh
Poole, Gary Vincent and Jessica
Roberts.

Fifth grade, Cassy Broussard*,
Nicola Alford, Patrick Dennis,
Darah Duplechain, Troy Foun-

tain, Rodney Kittner, Ashley

Se Lancey Silver and Summer
icks

Sh
Andrea Faulk,

and John Paul

Sixth grade, Brandon Core*,
Katherine Arnold, Jody Bradley,

Chad Desadier, Kenneth Devall,
Christina Drounett, Russell

Elliott, Farrah Hewitt, Elizabeth
Charitie Mitchell and

Timmy Seay.
Seventh grade, Will Aucoin*,

Angelia LeGros, Dina Leonards,
Karissa Soirez and Tuan Murray

Eighth grade, Tony Constance,
Joey Devail and Becky Ducote.

Ninth grade, Richard Abshire,
Layne Kyle, Misty Land and
Michael LeGros.

Tenth grade, Jared Jinks and

Tony Thompson.
Eleventh grade, Thomasena

Goodrich, Sherry Kibodeaux, Tif-

fany Kyle, Johnny LeFleur.
Christina Perrodin and Elmer
Sullivan

Twelfth grade, Beverly East*,
Cecilia Walther*, Shannon Car-

roll, Marcie Duhon, Leroy Simon,

Hydee Thompson and Christy
Trahan.

The amoeba is considered the low-
est form of animal life.

fi a
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Cameron District

Court proceedings
Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down the following sentences in

38th Judicial District Court last
week:

Three guilty pleas for D.W.I.

brought the following fines:

Bobby John Constance, 19, HC
69, Box 122, Cameron, ‘has the

imposition of his sentence sus-

pended under article 894, was

placed on one year probation, and

ordered to pay $200 to the Indi-

gent Defender’s Fund; he was also

fined court costs for driving left of

center,

Receiving fines of $400 and

costs, or 30 days in jail, plus 10

days to be suspended on the serv-

ing of 2 days i jail, or 4 8-hour

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

days of community service were:

David Allen Hebert, 22, 1411 Car-

la St., Sulphur; who was also fined

$200 an costs or 30 day injail for

possession of marijuana; and court

costs for driving left of center; and

Mary Ann Simon, 38, Rt. 1, Box 2,
Grand Chenier.

In a felony case, Susan Gaye
Ogea, 22, P. O. Box 225, Camer

was sentenced to two years in the

Department of Corrections; the

sentence was suspended and she

was placed on two years super-

vised probation; she was also

ordered to pay a $500 fine and

court costs for simple burglary of

the Cameron Recreation Center;

she was also fined $200 for posses-
sion of marijuana (2nd offense)

and $10 for felony theft of coins,

candy, and swimming pool cou-

pons from the Cameron Recrea-

tion Center.

Brian Keigh Fitzhugh, 21, 322

N. Clairborne, was fined $150 or 1

week for driving under suspen-

sion; $35 or day for resisting an

officer; $100, suspended, for no

proof of insurance; $125 for reck-

less operation; and $35 or day for

angling without a resident license.

Tracy Roberson, 22, P.O. Box

594, Cameron was fined $65 and

Rudy&#3
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine ¢ Whiskey
Gas e Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

The annual earnings base—the
maximum amount of earnings

that counts for Social Security--
will increase to $48,000 for 1989,
up from $45,000, the 1988 base,
Bill Dixon, Social Security District
Manager in Lake charles said

recently.
‘The increase is based on the

change in avera earnings levels
from 1987 to 19:

The 1989 Social Security tax
rate will be 7.51 percent, same as

the rate for 1988.
Other Social Security figures

are scheduled to increase in 1989
as well, Dixon said. The annual

exempt amount used in the annu-

al earnings test will increase. The
annual earnings test is the mea-

sure used to determine whether a

person who works will receive ben-

OFFICERS OF the les Dames de la Bayou line up with thelr

Christmas gifts at the annual Christmas party from left are
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Earning base increased
The 1989 annual exempt for

people 65 and over will be $8,88
up from the 1988 amount of
$8,400. The 1989 exempt amount
for people under 65 in 1989 will

increase to $6,480. The 1988
amount was $6,12

A person whose earnings do not
exceed the annual exempt amount

will receive all benefits due for the

year, A person’s benefit is reduceda for each $2 of earnings above
the exempt amount. The annual

earnings test does not apply once a

person reaches
5

‘The amount of annual earnings
needed to earn a quarter of

coverage--the measure of Social

Security work credit--will be $500
for 1989, up from $47 for 1988. In

1989, a worker will earn 4 quar-
ters of coverage if his or her annual

— NOW OPEN —

MAC’S

BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Vernon’s Barber Shop)

Located Next To Tarpon
Freezo

Saturday --

e HOURS e

Thurs. & Fri. -- 9 a.m.

8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Creole

6 p.m.

Owner &a

1989 F250 4x2

Styleside Pick-Up:

M.S.RP.

Less Dealer Dis.

Sellin Price

Wallace Manuel

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

WALK-INS WELCOME

Mac Haynie,

FORD TEMPO

*5995

&qu LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

COME SHOP & SAVE WITH

Operator

TRUCKS —

THE BEST KEEPS

GETTING

BETTER!

1987 FORD

Kershaw TEMPO GL

Says: *6895

“LETS oy

DO 86 LINCOLN 4

BUSINESS!| TOWN CAR

$12,795
iat

Jackie
tson

Debbie Theriot, secretary; Carolyn Thibodeaux, treasurer; Mer-
inda Morales, Vice president; and Barbara LeBlanc, President.

ABWA has
The Cameron Parish Les

Dames de le Bayou American Bus-

iness Women’s Association held
their annual Christmas party and

banquet at Souee restaurant

Monday nigh
Mrs. Batba LeBlanc, presi-

dent announced that the District
ABWA meeting will be held Jan.

31 at 6 p.m. at the Muria Fire Sta-
tion. A feature of the meeting will

John Montie rites held
Funeral services for John H

“Hon” Montie, 76, of Creole, were

held at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 13,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church

Msars. Irging DeBlanc, M. J.
Bernard, Curtis Vidrine a the

Robert Shreve offi ted.Re

Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery
Mr. Montie died Sunday in the

Creole hospitz
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a retired school bus

or day for disturbing the peace.
Dixie Cooper Hebert, 55, 700

Joe Dugas Rd., Hackberry was

fined $1 and costs or 3 days for
theft of packs of film from

Brown’s Grocery store in

Hackberry.
Junius Broussard, III,19, P.O

Box 672, Cameron was fined $65
or 1 day for disturbing the peace
(fighting); for resisting an

officer; and days in each of 2

charges of battery on an officer, to

run concurrent.

James Hantz, 49, P. O. Box 942,
Sulphur, was fined $150 and

year unsupervised probation, plus
15 days in jail, suspended for driv-

ing under suspension. he was also
found in contempt of court and was

sentenced to time alrez ed
in jail for failing to show up at his

arraignment for the charge in

1986.

John A. Block, 26, Rt. 3, Box
1136, Sulphur, was fined $75 and

Fr Dise.

Selling Price

ave AE NeSELLE.Nee
TOMMY KERSHAW & ASSOC.

fo

Beal

DEQuin
786-3072 |_

Craig Torrance

efits during the year.

=

HOLIDAY. SPECIALS i
Sis Bt

earnings are $2,000 or more.

Yule party
be a style show conducted by

Deen’s Style Shop of Cameron.
Mrs. LeBlanc was presented

with a national ABWA pin by Mrs.
Yvonne Mhire. The pin was

inscribed with the National motto

for 1989 “Celebrate”.

Etec

EET ees

abpo &

O

A gift exchange of Christmas

presents was conducted by the

club members and guests.

Easel)

1989 D-50
Imported for Dodge by Mitsubishi

Ere)

driver for the Cameron Parish
School Board. He was a member of

the Order of St. Charles, Farm

Bureau, Cameron Parish Cattle-
men’s Association, Sacred Heart
Catholic Church where he was Nae ewe

coae

custodian, usher and in charge of
palaniats

the church cemetery and received
the Devoted Servi Award from

the Lafayette Diocese.

are his wife, Mrs.

one daughter, Mrs.
h one son, Kenneth

Montie, all of Creole, nine grand-
children and five great-

grandchildren.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library incl

Perilous Promises by Jean Ros-

setta, Web of Danger by Alma

Blair, High To Love by Louise

Tintle, Enchanted Summer

=

by
Mary Dunne, Snow-Kissed Magic

by Holly McClure, Black Cloud

Over Gunstock by Terrell Bowers

Lap Of Luxury by William
ee

Hamilton, Sands Of Time by Sid-
‘

roo tren
Sheldon, Mysteries Of Algiers

x

by Robert Inwin Nanny by Dan

Greenburg, Ghost River by L. J.

Washburn

Equip not striped. 2.0 iter,

CT oes

C

year

Ee t ese

1989 OMNI
7 to choose from

with exira standar equip

Ems)

meat
Louisian

yoene
DOSE!Sout

Larges eT

Pee co ee, C

Erno en)

FIRST TIME BUYERS PAY

‘0&quot;Do
on a 1989Hardb or

| _&lt;E
Sentra... Zones ee

at LC Nissan!
THAT&#39; RIGHT! Fora limited time, Lake Charles

Nissan can put you into your first c or truck
with no money down! Qualified first-time buyers

can get into any Sentra™ or Hardbody™ truck

with no down payment. See your friends at Lake

Charles Nissan today...there’s nothing to it!

1984 NISSAN SENTRA................- $3,695 ABSOLUTELY NOTHING DOWN...
2-dour, low mileage not even tax, title and license!

1986 NISSAN one $5,695

Automatic, air condinane M ca:

pe wie TREDIA

ee NISSAN 200SX ..
Low mileage

Aoe pOvOT Cees
‘lly We

eke
TOYO onolta.

door automate

Nes CHE CAVALIER...
ir condwoned, AM/FM cassette

oe NI SENTRA.......
Low mileage

1986 NI PICKUP ...
KING CAB, 4x

1986 CHEVY PICKUP S1500.
$299/

hed Duyers only. 72 monthly payments of $299. 14.99% APR.Ga sae price 373.000

P Ce ee
fa Give us a chance to earn your business!

wl 1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. © 477-8038
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COURTNEY DEVALL, above, a member of the Hackberry
Junior 4-H Club, was one of the nine chosen at the Shreveport

State Livestock Show to represent La. in Louisville, Ky. at the

International Livestock Exposition held there. She placed ninth

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H Officers attended an Officers Training
meeting Monday, Oct. 17in Cameron. They are David Devall, trea-

surer; Elise Billedeaux, 1st vice-president; Dina Leonards, sec-ay %

4-H MEMBERS from Grand Chenler Elementary, who made

treats for the teachers during National 4-H week are (front row)

Nicole Sturlese, Bobby Mhire, Heather Sturlese, Jodi McCall,

Adam Corell. (Back row) Keri Ballard, Bobby Mhire, Kimberly

Sturlese, Patience Cogar, Michelle Trosciair, Ashley Coreil and

Brandon Hess.

“ROLLOVER
Who Is being rolled over,

your CD or YOU?

Let’s talk about conserva-

Jody Suchanek, parlimentarian.

H’berry 4-H

observes week
4-H club

Taylor places
first

The Hackberry Sen

National 4-H W

alllable fordaily activities av

4-HDr. John Sull

retary; Tracie Vincent, parlimentarian; Jamie Devall, president;
Jeromy Noland, reporter; Will Aucoin, 2nd vice-president; and

i

with her lamb.

Parties set at

Grand Chenier
class’ parties at

er Elementary
gre kindergarten
will b held in their

oms at 2:45 p.m

visiting each c

sal will be dismissed at 3

‘or the Christmas holidays

Hackberry Sr.

4-Hers meet

The Oct. Hackberry Senior 4-H

Individual

Iks and Patrick Silver,

Nicki Wolfe
students, posters were put up in

ational 4-H Week Liesunieon Tiss: ei

tive fixed Income alter the halls inviting students to join
and Officer Training

-

Ronnie Ker
idle IS eet

natives,
the club, an ad was put in the w. New business di

?

CALL:
Pilot to call attention to

Contest Day and the T Some wine will spoil if exposed to

—s

e of parish that it was
giving Basket light; hence tinted bottles.

I

In

alist
i .

# ip

=&lt
°

y
=

“Coope Exten Fe rine Sales & Service — New & Used

en ches arioiat
: ee

We Service All Makes & Models =
pier Shannon Carroll

= i]

Se a ioento Reporter In Lake Charles 2a
out the United PATIEN: a

:

a

: co
W Grand Lake Sr. ,,PAUEN cocan.acrn

4

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury = ho:

Detiny Eecene
aE member, entered her dish- 7

=e

DISCOUNT COMMISSIONS
4-H club meets  meatioat&#39;surprise in

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14 yo

Titan Capital Corp.

|

« eee t Lake Senior 4-H Se in PeaniShe
Be

3 Ohistie paylor Mr Gary wer i

:
3

330 we Charles
PaO M ie baae D HiEIOn:

eects Mel received a blue ribbon and $10. ea Bacutes

52:

Reeves’ was first in the Bre he care of pigs » club watched

:

ee Hev Don —— Gli on Pla Soenc :

H’berry 4-Hers Al STAR pe PN
—— —— es a i

ruck, Inc # z

aS 5

Three place Classic winners

? a
1

} kk
= r r 5

&gt ~s .

EVELYN S CLUB at state fair err 1989 Full Size Sierra Pickup

Holly Beach r

é

_- FEATURING —

¢

r

Original MSRP fens

LOSTON MCEVERS iret Paciors

:

& The Swamp Country Band Option Discount

4

& Factory i

Every Saturday: 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Rebate =

2,036
ACT

4
Ws srans Ben

z

}

Plus10,697.00 tra.

LOADED 50 V-8 Engine, Fancy Wheels, Cruise, Air,

BUBBA

OUSTALET Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322
Creole, La.

Lincoln * Mercury * Toyota

PARTY CENTER

A FOR

Tilt and many o

Co

CHRISTMAS
CHEER!! s

zs0 m. 917.93

|

Barcardi Silver Rum7s0 m
ao

Ronriko Silver Rumzs0 m.*7.55

_.150 m. *13.26

150 mi. 13.36

750 m. *11.56

750 mi. 7.79

_750 mi. *11.26

750 mi. *8.19

Tanqueray Gin...

Beefeater Gin...

Jose Cuervo Gold ...750 m. *12.01

750 mi. *21.04

as
750 mi. °14.47

Hennessey Cognac .7s0 mi. *21.94

750 m. 9.37

750 m. *5.63

..150 mi. *4.48

Cutty Sark... LeRoux Amaretto

Johnny Walker Redo m.*14.21

150 m. *24.48

Blue Nun......

Lancers WinesGlenlivet...

J. Roget
Champagne. 150m. $4.25

FA

Se

shop-vac

Savoie Lumber Company
542-4462

G.GAL 10 HP WETIDRY VACUUM with PORT

ABLE BLOWER

Creole
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

“ECONOMIC SLOW”

1988 has really been slow for

iy Chenier folks

Local folks who own land and

farms here have depended on leas.

land to oil companies, cattle

rming and such, For many years

e could ride the Grand Chenier

highway and count eight to ten

rigs drilling. In the past year, one

y see one or two rigs drilling.
In the past several weeks a

nber of local residents have
laid off their jobs, which

23 it bad both for Christmas

e and for the coming year.

MILLER BABY

and Mrs. Larry Miller of

Grand Chenier announce the birth

son, Larry Brent, Jr., Dec. 7 at

t.
Patrick’s Hospital, weighing 10

Mr.

and Chenier

r. and Mrs. Everette Miller

e

are

:

—NOTICE
Marianna’s Beauty Shop of Creole

will be open on the 15th of December.

Call for appointment at 542-4594 or

=
home phone 478-8568. Thank you for

I appreciate youryour patience.
business.

&quot;De

-Jell:

Marianna Primeaux

When doing that last minute Christmas

shopping—Don’&#39;t forget to stop in at...

KOUNTRY
KRAFTS-N-THINGS
For Gifts They&#39 Treasure

*Unique Gift Items

“Country Floor Lamps

Houma.
More folks have put up their

Christmas trees and outdoor deco-
Those who put theirs up

8
pa week were, the Gerald

Bonsalls, the Carl Broussards, the
Dallas Brafseauxs, the Jeffery
Richards, the Pat Dolands, the
Prevate Millers, the Paul Coreils,

Phillip Trosclairs, the Richard

vaniks the George Heards, Mrs.
Nina LeBleu, the Whitney Bacci-

galopis and Billy Doland

IN HOSPITAL

al Bonsall of Grand Chenieris
in St. Patrick’s Hospital in Lake

Charles
During National 4-H Week the

Hackberry Junior club presented
corsages to Mrs. Eunice McBeth,

nthia Carpenter, and Mrs

Yolan
above

VISITORS

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Coreil and family in

Grand Chenier were Mr. Coreil&#39;

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Coreil
of Ville Platte.

Spending the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi and

family in Grand Chenier were the
Gooch Baccigalopi family of Alvin,

are Courtney

TOURNAMENT
These were the results of the

Hackbe

tournament:

Lady Mustangs
38. Monise S 0

ESULTSRE!

A

Monise $

Tiffany K

M
SESRCERORSEDOEESECSSORGRRRERERORT E

MustLady
Washington-Marion :

Play given at

Johnson Bayou

orated Sweat Shirts

Christmas Party”

y Cabinets &a More! ‘2

A, 82:

Clint Hewitt, 7;

play entitled,

4-Hers present corsages
Devall, Tonia Nolan, Cynthia Car-

Heidi Abshire, Angela
{T-Claude Devall, Dina

aime Devall, Elise Bil-

Jeromy Nolan, Karissa

and Eunice McBeth.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BIRTHDAY
: Sheri and Brady Abshire, twins

; High School basketball of Richard and Glenda, celebrated

heir 9th birthday Sunday Rela-

25 and friends attended.

Two students

on honor roll

Phillip Trosclair, III, an eighth
grader and D’Juana Nunez, a

Sophomore at South Cameron

High School were omitted from the

honor roll which ran in last weeks

Letters

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--Clayton. T.

Nunez S of Sugartown asked the

Pilot to reprint this letter to the’

Cameron VFW post.)
ayton T. Nunez

P.O. Box 73

none HOURS: Monday thru Texas. ws Suet LA ee
:

aturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Open
|

Spending some time with Mr. Yr pax Pprnen dee

775-5302
Curtstias Fee and Mrs. Arnold J Sei and: Get oes Min eee

a family were the Gordie Hicks fam=
p ee

775-8001 2/10 mile W. of catuion light, Cameron bool wye ue One o ech
t renewing my member-

e VFW for the following

Parish -a speci

feature a beau

of love, joy, an

Christmas cele

ty minutes.

Christmas!!!

THIS CANDLELIGH

CHURCHES. OUR P.

THE UNITED METHODIST

CHURCHES OF CAMERON

PARISH PRESENTS AN EVENING

OF CAROLS AND CANDLELIGHT

Christmas

Eve

6:00 p.m.

Wakefield
United

Methodist

Church

Our Christmas present to the people of Cameron

al Christmas Eve Vesper Service for all

our friends. The service begins at 6:00 p.m. and will

tiful ceremony of lighting the candles

and singing Christmas songs together. Everyone is

invited. We hope you will share with us this expression
d peace as part of our Advent season.

Come as you are and bring the entire family. Your

bration at home can wait an extra thir-

Come be a part of Christian worship on

Christmas Eve. You’ll be glad you did. Merry

T SERVICE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY GRAND

CHENIER AND WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST

ASTOR, THE REV. ROD KENNEDY, WILL PRE-

SENT A CHRISTMAS MEDITATION.

at

n. On July 24 I needed a

shair for my son Tommy
also a veteran and was

because he was in a hospi-
ston, Texas.

steran who spent time in

of my country and asa

and active member of the

VFW

I

find this a degrading blow

n my son. Everyone in

parish surely knows

that Tommy and I could be trusted

to take care and return a wheel-

with

wheelchair
bought a wheelchair for Tom-

my and: am glad that I did all I

uld him: On Dec. 3 Tommy
passed away. I do not plan

turning to the VFW member-

ip, but perhaps this letter will

aid you in: more closely working

with other vete

them this. type
would appreciate that this letter

and my resignation be entered

into the minutes of your meeting
will be sent to

is because we

5 most cruel

Clayton T. Nunez Sr.

Sugartown, L
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Conner is named

Knight of the Month
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. K. C.

Council 3014 held their monthly
meeting last week. A gumbo sup-
per was prepared by Blanc Bon-

sall, Man Theriot, Wade Dupont
and Lynex Richard.

hristmas baskets will be deliv-
ered on Monday, Dec.

1

Christian

group meets

The Concerned Christians of

Cameron held their first meeting

Wednesday, Dec. 7 at the Came-

ron Rec. Plex with approximately
30 members attending.

Officers elected were Kenneth

Fredrick, president; Roland Roux,

vice-president; Gail Wolfe, secret-

ary and Teresa Authement,

treasurer.

The group has been working on

2 projects for the needy this

month. Anyone wanting to help

with these projects should contact

one of the officers.
:

All interested people wanting to

attend the next meeting, it will be

held Monday, Dec. 19 at the Rec.
7

p.m.Plex at

Cpl. Scott now

at Quantico

Marine Cpl. Wayne L. Scott, son

of Loren E. Scott of Cameron,

recently reported for duty at Mar-

ine Corps Combat Development
Command, Quantico, Va.

A 1983 graduate of Northum-

berland Senior High School,

Heathsville, Va., he joined the

Marine Corps in June 1983.

Pvt. Bertrand

in California

Marine Pvt. Kelvin E. Bertrand,

gon of Melvin J. Bertrand, Sr. of

Cameron, recently reported for

duty with 1st Marine Division,

Camp Pendleton, Calif.

A 1987 graduate of E. Brous-

sard High School, Abbeville, he

joined the Marine Corps in Janu-

ary 1988.

Nothing fishy about it—one of the

flounder’s eyes travels to the other

side of its head as the fish develops.
The winter flounder’s eyes are on

its right side, while the summer

flounder’s eyes are on its left.

Cliff Conner was voted “Knight
of Month”, and the Joseph Leroy

Richard family was voted “Family
of the Month.”

There will be quarterly Com

munion for all KC’s and their fami

lys on Saturday, Dec. 17 at 4 p.r

Mass at Sacred Heart Church ir

Creole. Also on December 19, Mon

day at 5:30 p.m. the

Marion Hour at

Church K

th familys. There will be a ro

ary and mass.

There will be a 4th degree Hor

or Guard at the 5 p.m. Chri

Eve Mass at Sacred He

in Creole. All fourth

bers are ask to be there

P Mm.

There will be a 2n and 3rd

degree initation in low bruary
2 All first degrees are asked tc

attend. Please call Loston McEv

ers or Kenneth Montie.

Deen&# Style
Shop =

BIG
Pre-

Christmas

Sale

on.-Sat.-9 a.m.5 pan.

ourthouse Square
775-5068

Plate J.unches
_

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.

Now Serving Hot $38

“11 am- 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday-11 a.m.

day-12508

New Owner: Theresa Duhon

7X Square Shopping Center, Creole

COME

EAT WITH

SANTA

Tuesday,
Dec. 20th

6 p.m.
FREE CANDY TO BE

Coming Monday.
Old

Hamburgers

542-4511

Fashion

dnight

HEAVENLY PIZZA |
“For Sinfully
Good Pizza!”

Hand &

Electric
Tool Buys!

Mer
CTs TAS

rom

Excellent
Selection
Of Gift

Items!!

PLUMBING
POWER TOOLS

Wendell’s Electric

& Employees

- PAINTS

SF

WENDELL’S
ELECTRIC

HARDWARE

- TOOLS

- GENERAL_SUPPLIES
&lt;—

Senior Citizen Week

Monday - Friday
December 19 - 24

10% Discount

AND

Cameron

775-5621
Stop In For All

Your Electrical And

Hardware Needs!!
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SIMON BABY Mrs. Ophey Simon.

E
ans and Melannie Simon TRIPS

announce the birth ofa sor Dana Dickerson and Alton
Ryan, Nov. 24 at St. Patrick’s hos-  Schexnider went deer hunting in

weighed 8 Ibs Charo, Tex. Dana was lucky and
andparents are Shirley got a deer.

Hank Berwick, Bubbie and Twiley Norris and Lillian Schexnider
Broussard and Roger and Mag. visited her sister and brother-in-

S$ law, the Weston Touchettes in

Abbeville.

Christmas lights are beginning
to show up around Hackberry.
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Jr. Inc.Cameron Louisiana O lock

November 14,

The Cameren Parish

r ar

Bi HER

Arnold C Jon President of the Cam

901 Board, be and he is

hereby authoris and directed to ex
cute on behalf of the Parish
School Boa an oil gas, and

of

‘th Board a sroved thea

on of Mr. Richard, seconded by
the Board approved the

s o the regular meeting of Octob-

1988: as published in the official

‘A pi e
November,

ion of Mr Dupor accon
ry t ed

the

bi
ndparent is{ Bek Jo T tora SyearUhow Many homes are beautiful.

‘al lease on four (4)
.

more or CAN a

SCHOOL BOA
oo] Board cove w TURKEY BINGO

RESOLU oe rt
ae

2 resolu WHEREAS coastal beach areas

4 Christmas Turkey Bingo will be
held Thuraday, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. at

Hackberry Recreation Center. 20
turkeys, a ham and a door prize

will be awarded.

n of Mr. Guidry, secan b along the entir Louisian comet as We

e oan sutho as those in Cameron Parish are b

eroded at a rap rate by tropical storms

wave action, and high tic

WHEREAS, all of

have lost many feet

me losing as much as 3¢

87, and projectio a

Cameron Parist

WHEREAS.

ac

said

BASKETBALL

Lady Mustangs defeated South
Cameron 46-28. Monise Seay got

21 points, Tiffany Kyle, 15 and Tif-
fany Se 10

Mustang boys lost to

Cameron 49-64. Layne
18, Sheldon Frey,

Hewitt 11.

South

Kyle got
16 and Clint

Saaseron Bari a well on the vel

our people and irreplaceable wi

abitat, causii

his great

W, THEREFORE F

9 that copies of this

sent to the Louisiana cong

ation, the

cretary of the Louisian D pa
Wi

great eco- it S
state and

» Board appro&q
« leave to Velma Mer- How to keep

from putting
on extra Ibs.

governor, our

in during the

son? Do you

omeone who

r some, the holiday season of

and parties mean

an extra ten poun Debb
sag

ple ea bec

they ha r

about the holidays
stress, or th are

excite and happy Itis important,
st why your eating

rent during the

are your
elf to eat

all portions

important thing is to

c idays and not feel

t home so yo ma not be as

sd to eat the hors d’oe
member to ask you

are going to the party.
you go to socialize with the

DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cameron Parish in 1922?

Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 15,1922

STILL IN U.S.A.

Cameron, owing to its isolated
position, without electric lights,
telegraph or telephone connec-

tions, or even a road leading from

it, makes some startling impress-
ions on strangers. Not so long ago

a party of northern folks were

going down to Cameron to take
their first peep at the Gulf of Mex-

ico. On the boat they were told

about the sort of country they
would find, but with it all there

were good peop down there and

they eisaltl ea a section of the

richest soil in the United States

The long ride over Big Lake,
then the slow drag through the

shallow channel at the jetties ad

then the flat barren country next

encountered, with only a few head
of cattle dotted about over the

marshes, began to settle on the

visitors’ nerves

Not many people know this, but

Uncle Sam keeps a customs house

officer in Cameron. He flies his

flag during the day the same as all

other ports. When the Re led,

the Stars and Stripes, waving in

the air at the top of a tall pole, was

the fee thing some of those Yank-

ees sav

“Th a God!” sighed, point

guests rather than focus on the
food table. Avoid the “I&#39;mo adiet”

response to the hostess when turn

ing down food. Sometimes a per-
sistent hostess can persuade you

y, so just tell your.
self you really don’t want it and

just say 80, or say that you&#3 too

full

Stay away from fried foods and

at office or cocktail par

.
Both types of po have high

‘conte nt, whic d calones

if they are in smalle
sat

beverages are

sh in calories, so when drin

spirits, choose lite beers or dry
wines. as they haye the least
amount of calories. Kern suggests

alternatin the alcoholic drink
coholic ne, such as

», club soda or mineral

exercising is

ourn off e:

holid.

sther

you may

r th

to help
ing the gl

start another tradition.

SS LLIN
—

ing to old glory, “We are still in the
United States.” (From Gulf

Breezes by David H. Levingston)

Lake Charles American
Press, Dec. 14, 1923

CAMERON MAY
eT HIGHWAY

Camer Parish, the only onein

the state without a graveled road,
is in a fair way, it is said, to get a

state highway to connect the high-
lands of the gulfcoast, near Came-

ron, to the improved highway of

Calcasieu Parish.

Locating Engineer Nicholson of

the state highway department has

reached Lake Charles to make a

survey of the proper route. Two

routes have been discussed, the

eastern and western routes, and

both of these will be surveyed and
the findings of the engineers sub-

mitted to Camero péople through
their police jury for consideration.

The highway commission will put

up its maximum amount permit-
ted by law o this project, but inas-

much as the assessment of Came-

ron is very low it may be necessary

to secure outside help, it is

reported

Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 11, 1925

LAK IDE

Dec. 8.The Lakeside rice crop
has passed into

account of the bad w
y

about half a crop was the result.

Gardens are doing fine and cab-

bage planting is being done more

extensively than ever, but still not

near enough. If an acreage were

planted and a beginning made
toward commercial vegetable
growing, these farmers would get

the surprise of their lives

Mrs. Teto Lacomb had her little

boy baptized Saturday
The ducks have completely

deserted this section of the coun

y and almost none are to be seen.

Benoit will continue

Lakeside and there will probably
be very few changes the coming
ye

&gt; is the time to get ready to

put in a bumper crop of Irish pota-
toes. Abraham Broussard is tak-

ing up his fall crop and considers
that he had made quite a good
yield.

Alexie Moore says his sweet

potatoes paid him best of all his

crops.

ae
Thomas McC.CAME PAR

SCHOOL B

5minerals from the Camer

Happy Holidays! set
“ts In celebration of the season come

* 2
take advantage of EXTRA SAVINGS!

e

we

25% *Toys *Baby Items
iy

OFF ALL *Childr Clothi TOcto iti

:

fee pee OLa S e Edition.
50 To Ladies and Men’s

OFF ALL Clothing

FOR THE BEST SELECTION, SHOP EARLY!
Z

- Parish.
Cash &a Carry Sales Only

775-5821
Marshall St. Cameron

dentey

H¢ OL BOAR
McCall,

CAMERON PARI CHO BOARD
RUN Dec.

For Christmas Gifting...

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS:

Don’t miss The Cameron Parish

Pilot’s Award Winning Louisiana Fur &a

Wildlife Festival Special Souvenir

You are invited to be a part of this

Special Edition saluting Cameron

For more information or to reserve

your advertising space,

Wise, Advertising Director.

call Jeffra

ateof Bas hers
‘Chosse foam. see Toll Free Number

1-800-73-PRESS
ready made

baskets or cr

your own!

Or Choose From: Floral Arrangements

Corsages, Poinsettias, Norfolk Pines,
Wreaths and More!

Place Your Orders Early!

EVELYN S FLOWER BASKET
715-7884 Cameron, across from Cal. Marine Bank

SSNS SSSI
8

Cameron
Serving all Cameron Parish Pilot

CU SLE Mlb BE REi4s
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in said
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LEGAL NOTICES
ROCEEDINGSCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEMBER 14, 1988
The Cameron Parish Tali Jury met

in special session on November 14, 1988,
at the Police Jury Building in the Villag
of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;clo

M. The following membe:

sent: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R
Ducote, Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan and

Mr. Allen Brent Nunez.

‘The following resolution was offered
and decl do
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
rsuant to its Resolution adopted

1988, and_ published
election in Fire Pro-

.
15, Cameron roaLouisiana, with th polic jury bei the

governing agent, did meet in special ses-

sion on the 14th day of November, 1988

at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Build-

ing in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana,
to promulgate the result of ‘the speelection held on November &am 1988 i
said District.

PRESENT: George LeBoeuf, Douaine

Conner, Ernest Carol Trahan, Allen B.

Nun Ray Conner and Kenneth R.

DueotABSE None

It wan moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and duly car-

ried that the returns be examined an:

canvassed and the result announced.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and duly
carried that a process verbal be made of

these proceedings and that a certified

copy of same be published to give public
notice of the result of the election.

VERBAL OF
FIR PROTEDISTRICT NO.

RE IT KNO that the Poli
»

Jury
convened in special session in the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana, as adver-

tised in election notice of special election

in said Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

YOUR
.COMPLETE

se EN

Grand Opening
Friday, December 16th

JO ANN’S

PLACE
542-4294

HOURS: 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday thru Sunday

Our Complete Menu Offers:

*FRIED CHICKEN

*HAMBURGERS & MORE

STOP BY VISIT WITH US!

FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS

one free drink with their meal!!

PRESENT: George LeBoeuf, Douaine
Conner, Ernest Carol Trahan, Allen B
Nunez, Ray Conner and Kenneth R

Ducote.
ABSENT: None

‘The said Police Jury in the presence of
the undersigned witnesses, and mem-
bers of the public present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election, upon

th followin proposition submitted

SHAL FIRE PROTECTION
TRICT NO. 15 OF ose PA
LOUISIANA, BE AUTHO!

ne nee o FOUR (

TIO O}O LL PROPERTY §

TO TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT,
FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,

BEGINNING W! AR 1989,
‘AIN-

S DI
TRICTS FIRE PROTECTION EQUIP-
MENT WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DISTRIfler such examination it was foundth the total of said election was 70 votes

in number.

60 Votes FOR Proposition
10 Votes AGAINST. Pro; n

It appearing that said proposition had

carried by a majority in number of votes

cast at saidelection, the said Police Jury
did publicly announce and proclaim, and
does hereby proclaim that the aforesaid

proposition was duly carried for said pur-

poses and said period duly authorized in

the form and manner provided b the

Constitution and Laws of the State of
Lovisiana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witnesses who
fereto, as well as in the presence of th
members of the said Police Jury after

causing the tabulation to be filed in the
archives of its office in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, this 14th day of
November, 1988

WITNESSES: /s/ Kenneth R. Ducote
KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

Located

across from

Mobil Station,
Creole

- 8 p.m.

&quot;SEAFOOD

receive

x6” Norfolk Pines
\

x4” Poinsettias

Red, White, Pink Marble

x6” Christmas Cactus

Salmon, White, Red &a Fuch:

Floral

Supplies
eSilk

Poinsettias

Silk Holly
eWreaths

eBaskets

eWrapping

Canik’s

Bebe tt.) 7-X Square

(All Holiday Wrapped)

eRibbon By
The Yard

«Country Style
Ornaments

eChristmas Cards
Boxed & Individual

Bows

eTape

True Value & VS Variety

Oak Grove

Don’t bother t bake
= Delicious homemade goodi baked fresh

each day! Taste what you’re missing!
*Cookies

ORDER BOUDIN &a SAUSAGE

FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES!!

Boudin Factory
& Sweet Shoppe

Located at Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

*Pies

Hours: 7:30

: Fire Portection District No. Nine:
AM!

PRESIDENT
Ist Hayes P. Picou,

HAVES P. PICOU, J
Jal Ernest Carol Trahan

CAROL TRAHAN
fol Earnestine T. Horn

EARNESTINE T. HORN
‘el Ray Conner
RAY CONNER

Jaf George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF
‘sf Allen B. Nunez
ALLEN B. NUNEZ

‘sf Dousine Conner
DOUAINE CONNER

no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded byM ‘Trahan the ‘sueting was decked

adjourned.
APPROVED:

KENNETH DUCOTRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH PoLic JURY

ATTES
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 15

15TH JUDICIAL

cial District court, Probate

880387, Lafayette Parish, Louisiana,

h applied for an order authorizing her

sel a one-half (1/2) interest in and to

thSturles Cattle Company, a Louisia-

na partnership. peer seeExecutrix to sell this property
issued aller the expiration of seve (2)

days from o oo o publication of this

notice. Any 0} n to the application
must be filed withi seve (7) days from

the date of this publication.

ildred Savoie Sturlese
Executrix

RUN: Dec. 15

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 27,
The Cameron Parish Police Jur met

in regular session on Thursday, October
27, 1988, at the Police Jury Buil ithe Village of Cameron, Louisiana
6:00 o&#39;clo P_M_ The following aaEbe

were present: Mr, Ray Conner,
Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, =Nunez, Mr. George L

Douaine Conner, and Mr. eras Carol
Trahan

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be dispensed with and approved.
The followi bids were opened for the

construction

of

the Grangerville Fire
Station, located in Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. 14, Project No. 1988-03-01:

BIDDER: Gene Fontenot Construc-
tion, Base Bid, $38,190.00; Alt. #1,
$19,700.00.

BIDDER: Alfred aoe Inc., Base
Bid, $43,446.00; Alt. $16,360.0

The following bids were opened for the
purchase of ten Scott Air Paks 2.2 w/case

#900225-02, including ten brackets for

BIDDER OUNT
Fire Safety Sales

& Service, --. $13,866.90Inc.

Ferrara Firefig
ap 14,382.40

-spon: ertisement forSchilt b U offici joarcal forbid
fiscal

Louisiana, and the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank, Cameron, Louisiana, to

make a private agreement under the pro-
visions of the general laws of the State of

Louisiana to act a9 fiscal agents for thsaid Police Jury, the said agreement
pravide that anprosiniately row af Mit

of the Camcron Parish Police Jury be

deposited in each of the said banks, with
further specific provisions as to interest

rates, security, loans, and other specified
benefit to be provided to the Camero:
Parish Police Jury. It was moved by Mr.

Trahan, seconded by Mr.LeBoeuf and

carried, that the said propo be and the
same is hereby accept an the Presi-

dent be and he is hereby
empowered and directed to enter into the
aforesaid private agreement on behalf of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
It was moved b Mr. Douaine Conner,

authorized,

th issue concernin,

No. 128 to the Lacaasine National Refuge
is hereby tabled.

It. was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. and voted upon, that the

reasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

‘AS: Allen B. Nunez, Ra Conner,

Ern Carol Trahan.
AYS: George LeBoeuf, Douainecone

It was moved bMr. LeBocuf, sec-

onded by Mr. ner and car-

ried, that the listinofbil to be paid by

ing and the bills will be approved to be

paid at the ates Ast Tuesday of the

month meeti

Itwas aaa iy Bar. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby

September, 1988 budget

‘There being no further business and

upon motio of Mr. Nunez; secon

Mr. Ray Con and carricarried the meeting
was declared adjourned.

*Candy

a.m.6 p.m.—Mon.-Sat.
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Concern expressed on

Rockefeller’s future
By LOSTON MCEVERS

ROCKEFELLER
REFUGE’S FUTURE

There is lots of concern around

Cameron Parish for the future of
Rockefeller Refuge. We all heard

about the layoffs in the Wildlife

Departments, but how many prog-

rams will be lost that are the liveli-
hood and income to Cameron Par-
ish and the state of Louisiana.

One of the programs to be elimi-
nated on January 2, 1989, is a

waterfowl biologist position. If
this position is dropped, there will

be a great impact on Louisiana
Waterfowl Conservation Manage-

ment and Research. With the all

time lows in duck population this

year, what will happen here in

south Louisiana to the manage-
ment of our Louisiana economical-

ly valuable waterfowl resources?

Any reductions of this program at

Rockefeller Refuge will have a

negative impact on these resour-

ces of our coastal Louisiana.
I think Rockefeller Refuge pro-

vides a valuable service to the peo-

ple of Louisiana.
What&#39; the next program to be

eliminated, the fisheries depart-
mentor the alligator research? We

all know how well the study and

stocking of game fish, commercial
fish and other species has worked,
very good. Now what about the

great job done and still being done
for the alligator, which brings

Louisiana a great deal of monies.
Do we just throw away 25 years of

hard, honest work, just because
some upper class people with

authority want to?

Ijust don’t see how the people of
Louisiana and Cameron Parish

can take this sitting down. It’s
time we stand up. Get in touch
with Commissioner Norman
McCall in Cameron; Representa-

tive Randy Roach and Senator
Jack Doland of Lake Charles. Get

in touch with Virginia VanSickle,
secretary of Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries and Bob Misco,
assistant secretary of the Louisia-

na Wildlife and Fisheries. Bob
Misco wis raised in Bossier City,
educated at Louisiana Tech, La.

State University and Texas A & M.
He has worked 3 years with the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment and 15 years with the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. He is
here serving at the pleasure of the

governor, who is also from North
Louisiana. He is loaned out to
Louisiana for 48 months begin-

ning April 18, 1988. He must

return to the Fish and Game Ser-
vice at the end of 4 years or resign
at that time.

H is better known as “Federal

ASK

OCHSNER

Should children be immunized

to protect them from getting the

flu?
Flu epidemics typically occur in

winter, so November is the best

time for children to get the
influenza vaccine, suggests Dr.

Lois Gesn, pediatrician at the

Ochsner Clinic of Baton Rouge.
Children at high risk should

definitely be immunized; that

group would include any chroni-

cally debilitated ohildren, such as

those with heart disease or cystic
fibrosis, as well as children who

ave no spleen and children who

are on long-term aspirin therapy.
Immunization is also strongly

recommended for children at mod-

erate risk—those with diabetes,
kidney disease, or sickle cell

anemia and those who immune

system is suppressed (because, for
example, they are on

chemotherapy).
“The flu vaccine is made with

egg protein; so children who are

allergic to eggs should not receive

it.” Gesn cautions. Children under

six months old should not be

immunized, but “it is safe for pre-

gnant women to take it.”

If your child does get the flu, the

best treatment is supportive care,

Gesn explains: Tylenol for the fev-

er, aches and pains; increased
water intake; rest; a decongestant

if the child is coughing and con-

gested; and aclear liquid diet if he

is vomiting or has diarrhea.

“Usually the severe illness will

last five to seven days,” she says,
“and for perhaps a week afterward
the child _will still seem fatigued
and not quite himself.”

.
Gesn strongly discourages

givin aspirin to children or ado-

lescents with symptoms of the flu
because of the danger of Reye&#
syndrome. Though the cause of

Reye&# syndrome is unknown, it
usually follows a viral infection,
such as the flu or chicken pox, and

causes swelling of the brain cells,
convulsions, disorientation, vorn-.

iting and headaches. It can be fat-

APPROVED:
KENNETH R_ DUCOTE,

PRES}

REE ON PARISH POLICE TOR
HAY

|

12 Rae: JR,
SECRET.
RUN; De i

Bob&q a nickname. he’s here to pay
more attention to field activities,

but if he cuts them out, what good
is that going to do. He is for conser-

vation, true, but why cut out the
waterfowl program, since that’s

why Rockefeller Refuge was

donated to the state in the first

place, for a sanctuary for migrat-
ing waterfowl.

Now for the monies. Rockefeller
received $4.4 million last year

from revenues, plus $1.2 million in
interest on a $20 million trust,

which equals $5.6 million. Rock-
efeller’s budget was $1.5 million,

so there was over 4 million dollars
left, so I still don’t see why Rock-
efeller should lose any personnel.

Now, here’s where some of
Rockefeller refuge’s money is

going, to the other Fur and Refuge
Divisions in Salvador, Pass A

Loute, Point Au Cher, St. Tam-

many’ Refuge, State Wildlife, toa

maintenance crew which travels
and does work for other refuges, to

the Chief of Refuges, the Assistant

Chief of Refuges, to Virginia Van-.

Sickle, our Secretary of Wildlife

and Fisheries, $52,366.00; to Bob
Misco, who is under Virginia Van-
Sickle as an assistant secretary,
$48,000 from the state and

$12,000 from the Federal Govern-

ment, which totals $60,000. What
about the $8 million that came

from Rockefeller Refuge for the

new administrative building in

Baton Rouge.
I think the people of Cameron,

Vermilion and Calcasieu, with the

other parishes of the state, would

speak up. We&#39; seen our oil and

gas industry go down, are we going
to let something else that has been

helping both commerical and

recreational people out go down
the drain also?

I cannot in good sense see

84,000 acres of land left to Louisia-

na to be used for conservation of
wildlife and a stop-over for water-

fow] get cut out, especially knock-

ing out a waterfowl biologist that

takes care of this chore. Speak out

and let your self be heard--we do

have that right.
As best as I can understand the

Finfish Division for the state was

not touched by these layoffs and
T&# very happy, but I don&#3 think

Rockefeller Refuge should be

touched in these layoffs either.
also understand that the Fish

Biologist may be cut out in July
1989 at Rockefeller. If that should
happen, we would lose the Fis!

Biologist plus three other person-
nel working under him.

I also understand there would
be no more Refuge Division, but

combined to be under the Office of
Wildlife. I guess with the monies

coming from Rockefeller Refuge
and Marsh Island Refuge, it would

be nice to run all of these com-

bined, using these two refuge’s
money.

What&#39 in store for Rockefeller,
if you keep cutting personnel and

ids, will it
just let th gr:

WETLAND: FIRST DEPOSIT
The new Louisiana Duck Stamp

Fund, a program created by the
1988 Louisiana Legislature to pro-
vide funds for wetlands preserva-
tion in- Louisiana has officially

received its first deposit.
The first deposit of $2,250 came

from $50 entrance fees required by
45 participants in the recent

competition.
The first year of the new state

duck stamp is expected to reach $1
million, which will be used for wet-

land projects. The reason a pro-
jected $1 million the first year is

because collectors will want the
“first-of-state” stamps and prints.
This is asmall fraction ofmoney

needed for wetland control, but it
is a start.

BOW HUNTING

A St. Martin Parish resident

was slapped with a 10 da jail
term, a fine totaling $1900 and

other penalties after he used an

illegal rifle to shoot a deer during
bow season.

A .22 caliber rimfire rifle was

used to kill a deer. the smallest
cartridge allowed for deer hunting

is a .22 caliber centerfire rifle.

JONES
NURSERY
5826 Lake St.

(Located Just North Of DMonticello&#39;s Veterinary Offic

CHRISTMAS TRE
6-8’

(La. Virginie Pine)
$] 7

POINSETTIA

6&q Pots
=

5 Gal. Pot $] 500
BLOOMING CACTUS

te 35°0

Cameron

8 p.m. -

New Year’s Eve Dance

12:30 a.m.

Music by:
ABE &a JOE

MANUEL

Tickets in advance,
*9 per person-°10 at door

uperior Tire Automotive Center
Gettin’ Aquainted Specials

K.C. Hall

TUNE UPS

4 cyl $24.95

6 cyl. 327-95.

B cyl. $29.95

CARBURATOR REPAIR

$5850
PRICE BLOWOUTS

BRAKE SERVICE
- Lifetime Warranty on Pads

fro $ 3 3 Mast
R Models

ALIGNMENT
Front End

Call for Price

== PRICE BLOwouTs—

OIL, FILTER, LUBE

Special
$ ] 288 Valva

RIMS & TIRES

Bringin Your
|;

Best ad.

2603 Highway 14

10%

SUPERIOR AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
Austin Breaux, Master Mechanic

Owner & Manager
477-8750

TO ALL CAMERON

CUSTOMERSDISCOUNT
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Came Parish Mosquito Abate:
nt District No. will receive sealed

id until 6:00 PM Thureday, December
22, 1988, at the office af Mosq Contro

in ‘Creol Louisiana, on the following:
1. Fiscal Agent,
2. Bulk HAN,
3. Isopropanol 95%-+,
4. 18-54 Insecticide,
5. Naled 85% Concentrate.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Office.

Bids should be addresed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron ParisMo
quito Abatement District N 1, :

Box 42E, Creole, Louisiana 706 an
marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”

The Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 reserves the right to reje an or all

bids and to waive formalit

MOSQU ABATEM
DISTRICT NO. 1

s/ Don Menard, Director
RUN: Dec. &15, 22

———&lt;$&lt;$&lt;___
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will
receive bids on or before the hourof 10:00

a.m. on Friday, Ja:

Bid forms can be obtained by contact-

ing Roger Richard at the Camero Par-
ish Schoo! Board office (775-5934). Bids
will only be accepted on the bid form.

e following buses can be seen at

schools listed below during regular
school hours:

South Cameron High:
Bus Number Year Make Capacity
0431 1982 Ford 30
Johnson Bayou High:
Activity Bus 1977 Chev 54
Activity Bus 1975 Ford 48

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves th right to reject any and all

bids submitte
15,RUN: 29

NOTICE

ARD OF SUPERVISOR OF

ae O oS TE DAY
DRAWCOMMI int CHA ee89 AND DIDTHE A

A SF
1-1 BETTY S. GRIFFITH, HC69, BOX

334, CAMERON, LA 70631; 1-2 MARIE.
N. KELLEY, P.O. BOX151, CAMERON,

21 BETTY W. DESOR:

ELECTI

0. BOX 261, HACKBERRY,
0645; 3- VALERIE Rae isZ ‘B 387 B, LAKE CHARLES,

70605; 3-2 LENA GUIDRY, RT 1, Bo

06.MELAN Rr. 1, BOX Te 6U

2 4 VICKIE DUG b
ARTHUR, LA 70549

5-1 TWI SAVOIE, RT. BOX 241,
CAMERON, LA 70631; 6-1 JOY KEL

S P.O. BOX 206, CAMERO LA

Norman McCall
Edwin A. Kelley

Debbie B. Theriot

Run: Dec. 15

———_—_—_—

Pecan
GRAVITY _DR C DIS NO. 7JOHNSBAY

Meeting was called to
Tid at 7-00

gn the oth day of Nov. 198 at

Johnson Bayou offi of Gravity Drain-

‘age District No.

7

Roll as follows:

Present: Gene Constanc Edward

Hebert, Russell Bad
‘Absent: Rogere:

Gues Ro J:

[ebert, Gra: ‘ailey.Heves call te orde by President

Gene Constance.

Motion to accept minutes of November

meet by Russell Badon, 2nd by
Edward Hebert. PasseNot ts pavview and pay bills by
Edward Hebert, 2nd by Russell Badon,

passed.
Board was informed that American

Employers Insurance Company
endorsed the BOND for the Exec. Secty.

to cover Rodney J. Guilbeaux on Oct. 26,

1988.

mero, Den billiot

Guilbeaux, L. J.

Lette from Calcasieu Marine Bank

informing the Board that C. D. 054343 in

the amount of 455,000.00 was to mature

12/1/88. A copy of letter to Calcasieu

Marine Bank from Exec. Secty. dated

11/17/88 giving authority to renew same

C.D. was presented to Board.

‘Amended Budget for 1988 was pre-

sented to Board. Amended Budget as of

Oct. 31, 1988 reflects a decrease of

$3262.00 of anticipated revenues.

Expenditures reflect a decrease of

$51,065.00. Motion to accept by Edward

Hebert 2nd by Russell Badon, passed.
Motion to approve contract for State of

Louisiana Legislative Auditor for annual

audit for 1988, 1989, 1990 and 1991.

Motion by Russell Badon 2nd by Edward

Hebert, passed.

Motion to change meeting time to 6:00

pm. during winter months. Motion by

eas Badon, 2nd by Edward Hebert,

&quot to change Denieaoe oe
date to Wed. Dec. jon by

nee Hebert, 2nd & Saa Bado
PaTh being no further business,

motion to adjourn by Edward Hebert,
2nd by Russell Bad Passed.

meeting adjo 6:00 p.m.
(Gene Constance, Pres.

a
(hace Guilbeaux, Exec. Sec-

Bo Dec. 15

ST lo lles4
Thirty Eighth Judicial Distr Court

PARISH OF CAMSTA OF LOUIS AN
Pico Credit Corporation of Calcasieu,

Ine
vs

Glen A. Simon

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Executory Pro

cess issued and to me directed b the hon
orable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement. at the court house doof this Parish of Cameron, Wedn

December 28, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. the f
lowing described property to-w

One 1977 Oldsmobile Delta,

Gray/Black) Vehicl Identification Num:

ber 3N37K7M351313; anc

One 1978 Pine Mobile Home

Serial No. 3024

seized under said writ

Terma Cash Day of Sale.

‘s/James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, LA.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. December

8, 1988

(Gold

Ronald J Bertrand

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run Dec

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

NO, 10-11646
ighth Judicial District Court

ISH OF CAMERSTATE OF LOU
Calcasieu Marine Netoe “Ban

vs

Charles R. Sorrells and Glenda Sorrells

, Cameron, Louisiana

cess issued and to me directed by the hon.

orable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, Wednesday,

December 28, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described propert: wit:

One (1) Way ie W76; Se iatogeth wich the tole
of property

Home 14 x

KBTXSN9802

lowing described

located therein

One (1) 4 ton Carner

serial number #B96745:

One (1) Tappan gas oven/range serial

number #2917410;
) G. E. Refrigerator serial num

items

One (1) Pres. Water Heater serial m

ber #C79708401;
One (1) Colem heater serial number

#0379691 30;

Drapes, Curtains, couch, arm chair.

one end table, coffe table, bed

four chairs; as

hold goods
therein located.

eized under said wri!

Terms Cash Day of Sa
Savoie

Sheriff; Camer Paris, LA,

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La. December

8, 1988
Michael L. Thibodeaux

Attorneys for Plaintifl
Run: Dec. 16

LITTLE CHENIERE FI
26

LEGAL NOTICE
F LOUISIANA, OFFICONSERV BAT :

LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the la of1State of Louisiana, and with jar

Polaron atte prusan of de cot
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser

vation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land
& Natural Resources Building,

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Lovisin-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, January 17

1989, upon the application of NORT!
WEST OIL COMPANY AND DENOVO

OIL & GAS INC
At such hearing the Commiasioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order pertai

ing to the following matters relating to

the Amph B Sand, Reservoir F, in the
Little Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

1 to establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and the

productin of gas and condensate from the
above sa and reservoir

Teate a single drilling an prductio forthe

Geir) code Werce pool eet cee al
separately owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests within the

unit so created.
3. To designate a unit operator and a

+nit well fnr the unit so created.
To provide that any future replace-

mgat_sador alternunit wella
shall be exempt from the spacing provi-
sins of Statewide Order No. 29-E.

&a To provide that the Commissioner

may reclassify the reservoir by. supple-
mental order without the necessity of a

public hearing shou such reclassifica-

tion be warra: ased on evidence
furnished the Commissio

6. to consi such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘the Amph Sand, Reservoir F, in the

Little Gha Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, ia hereby defined as being

that gas and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the depth of 6,! ee

A plat is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

siana 70631-8998.”

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$10.10 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish
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by Mr. and Mrs.

s Leases,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
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ere, Mortgages, Chattels,

(818)238-06

Tina. Marie Biagas

Miss Biagas
is queen

Tina Marie Biagas was crowned

as queen on Dec. 3 at the Lake

rles Civic Center at the Debu

antes’ Ball

She is a student at Washington-
School, member of

suth Council, Top
teens of American and Archonet-

tes of {Zet Phi Beta Sorority, Inc

» plans to attend Southern

srsity and major in physical

atareryacleseconi
rish School Board

four other young ladies
high schools were pre

sented to society. The ball was

sponsored b Beta Kappa Zeta

Chapter of Phi Beta Sorority
THe “Gresi ie Ernestesn -

Valere
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RUN; p 16, 2 29, Jan

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received u

AM,, Monday, January 198

Cameron Parish Scho
Bids shall be receive

all taben und materials

2

all work for Resurf

Track at South Ca

and for refurbi
Johnson Bayou
Cameron Parish Sc

ron, La
All as per plpared by Hackett & Bailey, which

and Sposie and proposal
are on file and avaiby prospective
ested parties at th offiee of Hack

Bailey, Architec
West McNeese S

,
La

All bids must be d will be

publicly opene and read at the above
designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty
days after the above echeduled time o
opening and the right is reserved to

reject any a all bids and to waive

informaBid B equal to not less than five
percent (oislofi bid and ma payable

fo the said Cameron Paris School
Boatds Caiseron: Toss m accomp
each bid, The bondsof th low bidder may

be held for thirty (30) days or until the
contract is signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent (100%) of
said Contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after acceptance of
the_contracto:

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ular meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on January 9, 1989.

The Contractor will be paid on month-
ly estimates in cash in accordance with
the specificaCAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

‘RON,ft T. W. McCall
W, McCall, Superintendent

RUN; Ta 16, 22, 29, Jan. 5, 1989
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GARAGE SALES

MOVING SAL Everything
must go!! Follow signs at Cameron

caution light going south. Thurs
day and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. (12/15p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Hey Girls!
J

time for the Fur Festival.
for sale, different sizes and colors
Good prices. You all come by.

4670. Willa Dean Morris.

P)(a2

FOR SAI 5 foot porch swing.
Made entire of cypress. All joints

attached with glue and screws.

water

child’s

rood prices
sealed. Taking orders fo

rocking chairs. Call 5

la Dean Morris. (12/15p)

Completely

FOR SALE: 24’ fiberglass Lafit
te skiff with trailer. 4 engine, 50°

troll and butterfly nets. Payoff
$

Call Hu Mhire at

FOR SALE: G

single seater, like new

5 p.m. call 538-22

USED CARS

TR. AM, 455 auto:

tic, ‘ood condition $1500,
Call 775-8265.

ng
negotiable

12/15p

‘The Lights
o C hrisimas

Aer
Trimming The

Great Outdoors

It’s time to deck the halls—dut
don’t forget the porch and front yard
as welll More and mare people are

showing their Christmas spirit to

the whole community by decorating
the outside of their homes and prop-

erty

Ride down Anystreet, U-S_A. this

holiday season and you&#3 bound to

see honoes gaily decorated with out-

door white lights, blinking strings
of eplored nen and colorful Mum:

nated representing reindeer.

rey Claus and nativity scenes

Many people even decorate the trees

in their yard
evergreens.
Rapeciall popular with many

homeowners this year: wire-fra:
wenther-resistant illuminated fi.

gures it create a silhouette-cf

feet. The figures ean be viewed from

a large lawn, outlined in miniature

lights

especially if theyre

PROFESSIONAL

GIFT-BUYING

SERVICE

Find out how easy it is to

keep up with gift-giving
occasions all year long!

Mary Kay can help with

gift ideas, wrapping and

delivery, including birthday
and anniversary gifts.

Call Today!

(319) 542-4239

Professional

Mary Kay Consultant

Vickie Nunez Savoie

P. O. Box 142, Hwy. 27

Creole, La. 70632

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(10/1 3tfe)

FOR SALE: Cheaper than a

used house trailer is this very nice

2 bedroom home which is ready to
be lived in. House has full bath,
hall and combination living room,
dinette and kitchen. Also large

closets in bedrooms. Some furni-

er included with the house. Call
2-4687 or 598-2292

1/10-12/1p) -

COUNTRY LIVING--large
brick home at Boone&#39; Corner.
2178 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, study, sewing room, stove,
dishwasher, central air and heat.

Large lot with fruit and pecan
trees. $58,000 firm. Call 598-2211

or 598-2992. (12/1-28p)

FOR SALE
Allen parish
(12/8-16p)

HOME FOR SALE:

room brick home on slab, two bath-

rooms, large living room, formal

dining, large game room, two utili-

ty rooms, covered patio, outside

storage building, fenced dog yard
and cage. Near South Cameron

Hospital. $79,500. Call 542-4482
after 5 p.m. on weekdays, anytime

on weekends. (12/15-1/12p)
———

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Large alu-
minum boat, 20 foot or longer,

380 acre farm in

Call 738-5770

Three bed-

h or without engine. Call
316 during the day or

390 after 5 p.m.(12/8-29p)

CARD OF THANKS
ee

t: Jude for

red_and_ favors

(1A7-112)
prayers

granted M.F

o se SRECE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

ng Natt neacquarmrs, Pampano Bch

INANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
¢ 208 PLACEMEN ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728,
SCHOOL

NOTICES

ADVANCED NAIL Care: Try
Mary Kay’s Advanced Nail Care

System and watch your nails grow

longer, stronger, more beautiful!
Call Vickie Nunez Savoie, Profes-
sional Mary Kay Consultant, P. O.

Hox 142, Hw 27, Creol La.

70632. (318) 5 4239. (1 2/1--28p
HOLIDAY GIFT Ideas!! Let

Mary Kay help with year ‘round

gift ideas, wrapping and delivery?!
It’s easy! Call (318) 542-4239, Vic-
kie Nunez Savoie, Consultant, P.
©. Box 142, Hwy. 27, Creole.

(12/1-28p)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 Inventory Reduction
Sale!! Largest inventory reduction

of motor homes and travel trailers

88&# left to choose from.
Over 180 units to select from Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Limited,

Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Eu

coach, Airex, Falco T

Prowler. Kite

Hwy. 171

(318)463-5.
Fridz
Saturc

DeRid
664° Mondey. throu

a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and

ay, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. (11/1. 7tfe)

1979 ROYAL English mobile
home. 14 X 80 two bedroom, two
baths with solid wood exterior anStep up kitchen. $7800. Ca
478-4865 after 5 p.m. (12/8- 52

FOR RENT

FORE: Grand Lake - Brick

| bedroom, 2 bath home on large
jlot. Very e. 1800 sq. ft. Central
lair and heet. $475 per month.

1-800- 7-4663, He i
co Realty.

A8/Atfc)

A new book on American life fea-

tures 3,000 candid person-in-the-
street intervie

Train tobe a

-TRAVEL AGENT
-TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE

RESERVATIONIST

‘Start Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on live airline

computers. Home Study
a eee earinNat uarters,Pome Bch.

-FINANCIAL AI
AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

are subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The C.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFIC HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5

TES: Classified Ads are $2.50 for the first 25 words and 6¢ foreach

633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

‘ameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error
other than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs.

This rule also applics to display advertising.

p.m.

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eResidential

eIndustrial

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday -

8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.REALTOR

Friday
318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME

|
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Chad Mudd

Chad Mudd

All-State

selection
Chad Mudd of South Cameron

was named to the class A All-State
team ted buy the

Louisiana Sports Writers Associa-
tion. He wa named as one of the

defensive backs

Mudd, South Cameron&#39;s quar-
terback, helped the Tarpons to a

7-3 finish and the District 8-A
title. He totalled 59 tackles, seven

interceptions with two going for
touchdowns and recovered three

fumbles on a squad that allowed
195 yards and 12.8 points a game.

Mudd named

All-Around

at Sulphur
Chad Mudd of Cameron was

named All Around Cowboy of the

Sulphu High School rodeo. He

placed first in boys cutting and
third in calf roping

South Cameron won the team

trophy
Those representing South

Cameron were Carlotta L:
nd ingirls cutting an

third in

pole bending; Ken Mudd, who.
teamed up with Jason Trahan of

Sulphur in team roping, placed
first

Members of the Hackberry
Rodeo Club who placed were Thad
Little, saddle brone, first, team

h, steer wrestling,
shane LeBlanc, bare-

t and bull riding, fifth;
on Devall, team roping,

James Boudreaux, bare-

third: Missy ng, pole
ing, fourth: Tanya Toups,

ole bending, tenth

“Shrimpin
season has

ended here
The shrimp season in all three

zones of the state’s inshore waters

closed at 12:01 a.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 2 it was announced by the

Le 1a Department of Wildlife
isheries.

Bove,

In offshore territorial. waters,

LDWF said, shrimping will con-

tinue until 12:01 a.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 31.

¢
that time it will close in all

three offshore zones except for the

area from Bayou Fontanelle

mpire Ship Channel) to Cami-

nada Pass where the closure will

be for that portion of Louisiana’s

offshore territorial waters in

Shrimp Management Zone 2 from

the inside-outside shrimp line sea-

ward for three miles.

PARISH

32nd Year--No. |

Dec. 22, 1988

Cameron, La.

esi SRAMtockefeller Refuge

25¢ a Copy

Seis

will remain open
(From American Press)

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge will
lose three employees, but will

remain open as a research and

ceprational facility, it was

announced following a meeting in
Lake charles between area legisla-
tors and the head of the state

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Ted Joanen, chief biologist at

Rockefeller, said the effectiveness
of programs at the facility will be

greatly reduced because the three
most recent layoffs follow the loss

of four other employees during the

past 12 months and the loss of a

computer operator who was

“bumped” by a terminated worker
from New Iberia with more Civil
Service time

n. Jack Doland said Wednes-
s meeting was requested by

ea legislators to clarify the

impact on Rockefeller ofa decision
to eliminate as many 160

employees of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Doland said Virginia VanSick-
le, secretary of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, told the legislators that the
workforce at Rockefeller would be

reduced by three persons
Joanen identified the three as

waterfowl biologist Tom Hess,
who has been at Rockefeller about

18 months, askilledcarpenter and

a tugboat operator.

o

Sickle said that all other
kefeller employees would

remain in place and the facility
would continue to operate in all of

it present functions, Doland said
Cameron Parish police jurors

had been told last week that there
were rumors that Rockefeller
would be closed, Doland said,

“That&#39; absolutely not: right.”

Present at Wednesday’s meet-

ing with VanSickle were Doland,
Rep. Randy Roach, Rep. Vic Stell

former representative Conway
LeBleu of Cameron and Wildlife

and Fisheries accountant Bessie
Baker.

LeBleu provided background
and report on current activities

at Rockefeller. VanSickle and
Baker detailed the economic prob-
lems leading to a decision to cut

the 160 employees from Wildlife
and Fisheries.

Income from minerals at Rock-

efeller has dropped from $15 mil-

lion in 1983 to $4 million this year
because of plummeting oil prices,

joland said. That money, along
with various fees, proyides funds

to operate Wildlife and Fisheries
Dwindling funds brought the lat-

est round of terminations.

“We were told that it would be

unfair to exclude Rockefeller

because reductions were being
made all over the state. the end

result is that Rockefeller loses one
biologist and two other workers.

Last year, the Rockefeller staff
included five biologists, about 20
support workers and three field
agents. With the most recent cut,

the staff has now been reduced by
eight persons, Joanen said.

Sono Crain dies
Funeral services for Albert Har-

ris “Sono” ain, 81, of Grand Che-
nier, were held Wednesday, Dec.

21, in First United Methodist
Church.

The Revs. Rodney Kennedy,
Carl Lueg and Jack Tanner offi.
ciated. Burial was in McCall

Cemetery.
Mr. Crain died Monday in a

Lake Charles hospital.
He was_a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish and senior vice

president of Crain Brothers. H
was a member of the
Bureau, Cameron Lodge

F&amp;A Lake Charles Valle:
Scottish Rite, Habibi Shrine
Temple, Louisiana Cattlemen’s

MRS. M. MANUEL

Funeral services for Mrs. M
“Plum” Manuel, 89, of Eunice,

ere held Saturday, Dec. 17; from
sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated. Burial wasin Sacred Heart

fanuel died Thurs¢
in her residence.

A native of Cameron Parish, she
was a member of St. Anthony
Catholic Church in Eunice

Survivors
Mrs. Hen

granddaughter, six great-
grandchildren and two great

great-grandchildren.

RAYMOND SMITH

Raymond O&#39;N Smith, 62, for-

rly Coushatta and a resident
of Morgan City, died Monday, Dec
19, at a Lafayette hospital.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Dec. 21, at the Twin

City Chapel with burial in
Morgan City Mausoleum.

e is survived by his. wife,
Armilda (Milly) Smith of Morgan

City; one son, Raymond O&#39;Ne
Smith, Jr. of Patterson; two

daughters, Sharon Fuselier of
Morgan City and Gwen Pappin of

Arizona; one step-daughter, Shir-
ley Ann Bonsall of Grand Chenie

one brother, C. J. Smith of
Coushatta; and eight

grandchildren.

Association, Thelma Hacket
Chapter of Order of Eastern Star
and Calcasieu Masonic Lodge No
400

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Ella
May Crain; one daughter, Coral
Perry of Grand Chenier; two sons,
Neil Crain of Sweetlake and Lyle
“Butch” Crain of Grand Chenier;

two brothers, John Paul Crain of
Grand Chenier and Clayton Crain

of Groves, Tex:; six sisters, Mrs.
June Harper of Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Blanche Bourg, Mrs. Sarah

Waldron and Mrs. Lucille Duplec-
hain, all of Lake Charles, and Mrs.
Jo Logsdon and Mrs. Mary John-
son, both of Sour Lake, Tex., and

seven grandchildren.

NOLAN J. REON

Funeral services for Nolan J.

teon, 80, of Hackberry, were held

16,Dec. from St. Peter

Cath Church

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery
Mr. Reon died Thursday, Dec.

15, in a Lake Charles hospital
A lifelong resident of Hackber-

ry, he was a barber at Martin De
Porres Nursing Home and a mem-

ber of St. Peter Catholic Church.

Survivors are three brothers,
Thomas Reon of Hackberry,

Arnold Reon of Carlyss and Elmo

Reon of Lake Charles, and two sis-

ters, Mrs. Ode Cuvillier of

Hackberry and Mrs. Josephine
Murphy of Lake Charles

Tree orders

The Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service office in Came-

ron will take orders for tree seed-
lings, according to Gary Wicke,

Extension agent. The deadline for
placing orders is Jan. 20, 1989

Trees that are available are:

Hardwood - Water Oak, Green
Ash, Sycamore, Live Oak, Chinese
Elm and River Birch.

Pine - Loblolly, Slash and Virgi-
nia Pine (Christmas tree).

You may call or write yo order

in. If you need furthe ‘orma-

tion, contact the Extension office
at 775-5516 or 775-7443

Early Christmases on the Chenier
By BERNICE DENNY

The Christmases of my child-

hood on the Chenier remain vivid

memories. The observance of the

holiday season then, as now, was

quite similar to that of the nation

as a whole; yet, there were phases
of it unique to Cameron alone.

Because of the isolated position
of the parish, nearby all of the

shopping for gifts was done

through mailorder catalogs. True,

a few Cameron peopl traveled on

the Rex from Cameron to Lake
Charles or on the gasoline
launches in the Mermentau from

Grand Chenier to Lake Arthur to

shop. The majority of the popula-
tion patronized Sears Roebuck

and Montgomery Ward since local

stores carried limited stock.

Jim Bonsall, the mail carrier

from Cameron to Grand Chenier

for many, many years, was one of

the most faithful assistants that

St. Nicholas ever had. He trans-
ported mail over miry roads if at

all possible.

SANTA&#39; DELAY
One Christmas morning we

Taced to our stockings to find fruit,
candy, and two silver dollars in

each, along with a note explaining
that the roads had become impass-able and that as soon as they were
better Santa would bringour other

gifts. We could not understand
why bad roads should deter a
sleigh drawn by flying reindeer.
Our mother explained that it
required more energy to fly than to
travel on land and that every now

and then Santa’s deer had to pull
the sleigh over the ground. Then,
how had Santa reached our house
to write the note?

Tt was fairly easy to fly lightly,
came the answer, We were satis-

fied. A couple of nights later the
loaded sleigh must have arrived

for we found a wealth of gifts at

dawn

On Christmas Eve our grand-
father solved the problem of no

chimney for Santa to come down

by taking out a window screen so

that he might lift the window and

enter. It stood to reason that the

good saint could never have

walked prosaically through an

open door.
The children of my great-aunt

and her husband, Jane and John

Eagleson, usually spent Christ-

mas during my earlier childhood
with us. M first recollection is of
mother and Cousin Lela writing

each person’s name on a box(since

my grandfather ran a one-room

department store there were plen-
ty of boxes) and setting them

around the living room

Later when my brother and I

were the only children in the
home, we hung out our long bleck,
ribbed stockings. Once my brotaer

suggested using Mother&#39 hcse

since they were larger, but Grand-
mother vetoed that idea by giving

us a small lesson in that Christ-

mas was for giving and not for

grabbing.
.

DECORATION

Decorating for the holiday sea-

son was elaboraely done. Holly
and mistletoe, red haw berries and

greenery were brought in from the
woods to be used in every room in

the house. For days we children
strung haw berries and plump
white popped kernels of corn alter-

nately or one of a kind into gar-
lands to be looped along walls

across curtains or on the tree.

Cutting the tree and decorating
it was a momentous occasion. On

Christmas Eve morning my
grandfather rode horseback to the
woods to procure the shapliest and
greenest oak of a suitable size. As

Cont. on Pg. 4

LITTLE MR. AND MISS Grand Chenier Elementary, Casi Cher-
ami Pinch and Bubba Richard, were crowned Dec. 15, at the
Grand Chenier school. Casi is the daughter of Bobby and Norma

Jo Pinch and Bubba is the son of Armand and Denise Richard.
They will represent their school in the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival.

10 girls enter

parish contest
There will be ten young ladies

competing for the title of Miss
Cameron Parish 1989. The

pageant will be held Friday, Jan.
13, beginning at 7 p.m.

Contestants are: Belinda Hard-
ie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Hardie of Cameron.

Robin Peavy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Langford Peavy of John-
son Bayou.

Joanie Constance, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Constance of

Johnson Bayou.
Patricia Henke, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Henke of
Cameron.

Charlotte Griffith, daughter of

George Griffith and Doris
Johnson.

Rhonda Perry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Perry of Grand
Chenier.

Chantell Sturlese, daughter of
Richard Sturlese and Margaret
Conner.

LaTisha Trahan, daughter of
Jesse and Vicky Trahan of John-
son Bayou.

Rhonda Verzwyvelt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Verzwyvelt
of Grand Lake.

Telesha Sturlese, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sturlese of
Creole.

Security exercise set
The West Hackberry site of the

U.S. Strategic Petroleum Reserve
(SPR) will participate with vari-

ous law enforcement agencies in

conducting a security exercise

designed to test security systems
in a realistic manner.

Residents of the area near the
site may notice official vehicles
and personnel operating as if an

actual emergency exits. There

may also be blank ammu:

fired and simulated demolitions

may be heard.

SPR officials emphasize that
this is an exercise and n real

emergency is taking place. No

date, time or specific details of the
exercise were released so that the

full effect of the exercise can be
measured, officials said.

Chenier winners told
The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers Club had the judging in the
Christmas lighting contest Tues-

day night and announced the fol-
lowing winners:

OUTDOOR DECORATIONS--
Mr. and Mrs. Sandres Miller, 1st;
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Roberts, 2nd:
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark, 3rd:
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Richard, hon-

orable mention.

DOOR DECORATIO?R
and Mrs. Sandres Miller, 1st; Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Dyson, 2nd; Mr.
and Mrs. Robby Mhire, 3rd; M
and Mrs. Garner Nunez, honor-
able mention.

The judges viewed 40 homes
and 20 doors.

Christian group formed

Kenneth Frederick was elected
president of Concerned Christians

of Cameron at an organizational
meeting.

Other officers include Roland
Roux, vice president; Gail Wolfe,
secretary, and Teresa Authement,

treasurer.

The formation of the group is a
result of the Christian Day held in
November. The organization is

composed of Christians, regard-
less of religion, who wish through
love to spread happiness to the

less fortunate
The group is working on two

projects during December: Make a

Christmas for a Child Tree at

Cameron State Bank and Make
Christmas Baskets for needy fam-

ilies located at Cameron Food
Mart, Rogers Grocery, Foremans’
Meat Market, Savers Grocery,

Picou&#39 Kajon Food Store and
Thrifty Way.

Anyone wanting to help may
contact the officers.

Chamber holds drive
The new Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce is now in

the midst of a membership drive
and all business and professional
people, firms and corporations
that do business in the parish are

invited to join.
The annual dues are based on

the number of employees of the
firm and are as follows: 1-3

grelpye $50; 4-7 employees,
75.

Poster due

for festival
Court Mary Olive #1463 is spon-

soring the Wildlife Poster contest
honoring the cattle industry.

All students in Cameron Parish
schools, grades K-12, are eligible

to participate. Please turn in post-
ers on Jan. 10, at the schools.

Rules were sent to schools Dec.
12-16. If you have any questions,
call Holly Venable at 542-4381 or

Marria Hendrix at 775-7838.

$75; 8-12 employees, $100; 13-25
employees, $150; 26-50 employ-

ees, $225; 51-100.employees, $300.
Individual memberships are $25.

Membership forms may be sec.
ured by calling 775-5145 or writ-
ing P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La.
70631.

Paul Coreil, Chamber presi-
dent said a membership banquet
i tentative scheduled for Jan.

“Booths

tobe

at the school
Pete Picou, president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Pesti-
val announces that craft and food
booths will be set up in front ofthe
Cameron Elementary School gym

during the festival.

_

He is asking that anyone want-
ing to set up a booth contact him at
775-5718.

SS

NS
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PICTURED ABOVE are Karisse Soriez and Courtney Devall of

the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club, who are working on refreshments to

be served to the faculty during National 4-H Week.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Welch is elected

registrar in 1921
American(Lake Charles

Press, Dec.

CAMERON P-

The police jury, at a recent spe-
cial session, elected A. P. Welch

registrar of voters for Cameron

Parish. D. Y. Doland and Judge
Adolph Bruckert were also

candidates.
Dr. Medkiff made a splendid

talk to the police jury, outlining
the future tick erddication prog-
ram. He spoke of the lack of co

operation with a few parties from
the Lowry section and recom-

mended a man be placed there to

inspect and keep in touch with the
situation. Lowry will probably be

the only part of Cameron required
to dip next year. All inspectors

from the fourth ward were

released
Due to cattle coming in from

Texas and other points and in

order to prevent a reappearance of
the tick on Johnson Bayou, Dr.

Flowers recommended that an

inspector be placed there until

January, stating that his office

would pay one-half the insepctor’s
salary. Dr. Medkiff stated that the

inspector near the Texas-

Louisiana boundary line had

offered hi co-operation in seeing
that n infested cattle came across

the line.

The sixth ward was cleaned up,
but an inspector will be kept on the

job in order to prevent infested
cattle from other sections entering

that locality. All of the third ward,
secohd ward and most of the first
ward have been free for two years.

edkiff has done his work well

,
as far as is known, there has

been no criticism made against
him from this section. A great deal

depends on the chief inspector in

work of this kind, and there is no

doubt that Dr. Medkiff possesss all
that is required.

S. J. Snider, representing Wil-

ot, Cameron, La., Dec. 22, 1988

THE CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H Club, as a special project,
Prepared and served a meal to the Swing Bed patients at South
Cameron Hospital. Gifts were also presented.

ing with Mrs. Cindy Sellers, above, demonstrating the art of

planting plants. Sarah Henry and Michael Sellers are looking on.

The Arctic tern spends three

months of each year in the arctic

regions, three months in the Antarctic
and almost six months in the air

»

liam Cooper & Nephews, from

whom Cameron has been supplied
with dip for cattle, came before the

jury, thanking it for the splendid
business and especially their

promptness in meeting their pay-
ments when due.

The police jury within the next

few weeks will call an election in

Bake contest were Amanda Johnson, 1st; Lonnie Primeaux, 2nd;
Sarah Henry, 3rd; Shannon Suratt, 4th; and David Mala, 5th.

AChinese artist of the 1920&#39; Huang Erhnan, painted designs on silk cloth

using

&lt Merry Yule Tide!

We&#3 like to send our warmest Christmas

greetings to you. Thanks. friends.

T &a T General Merchandise

Gerald &a Linda Touchet

You&#39 given us so much this past year.

—

© HOEY Nii

With reverence and rejoicing,
we exult in the glory of the holiday.

May the spirit of Yuletide be yours.

Cameron Construction

the fourth ward, Grand Lake, as to

whether or notah aw is desired

by the majori the people living
there. From petitions presented to

the jury, the residents seem to be

about equally divided on the ques-
tion of a hog law

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 23, 1921)
CAMERON

The marrage of M Camellia

Richard and Edras Nunez will
take place on the 24th of Decem-

ber. His room bungalow is

completed and ready to move in

soon after their marriage. Mr.

Nunez ha: rebuilt a new store

and post office at Creole
Born--to Mr, and Mrs

Miller of Grand Chenier, boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew

Broussard are the proud parents
of a new baby boy

Dr. Carter has been absent for

the past few days on a business

trip to Lake Charles, returning
Wednesday, the 14th.

The Cameron farmers were not-

ified to be present at. Leesburg
Thursday for the compensation to

be paid them by the pink boll worm

commission.
Farmers have began plowing

and disking their lands, preparing
to plant their money crop (cotton)

the coming year.
Richard Agen and Willie

LeBouef who have been trapping
at Johnson&#39;s Bayou, have

returned home on accunt of a big
rain which flooded their traps last

Friday night.

Privat

(Abbeville Meridional,
De 24,1910)

LACONICS

ant weather but a norther is on us

again and our wood piles will

rapidly decrease in size.

W are very sorry to hear that
Joe Richard and family contemp-

A

May we extend

customers our

bouquet of
Christmas

wishes.
Thank you for

your
patronage.

Lake Charles 5826 Lake St.

PICTURED ABOVE are Hack-
berry Jr. 4-H members Ben Car-

penter and Jody Bradley who
attended a Foods and Nutritions
Workshop held in Grand Lake.

They are shown making bread.

Cameron Elem.

4-Hers meet

+ Cameron Elementary Jr.
lub held its meeting Dec. 14

Mrs. Nancy Cronan gave a demon.
stration on washing clothes prop-

erly and talked on the rules and
contest for Contest Day.

Mr. Gary Wicke talked about
livestock entry forms for the

upcoming livestock shows.
Winners of the cookie contest

were, first, Nikki Didelot, 2nd,
Chris Hebert and 3rd, Brandi Sty-

ron. The photography contest
rules for January&#3 club meeting
were discussed

late leving this section, going toa

place near Eunice

No rain of any consequence as

y and the north wind is blowing
away what little water we now

have
The pastures are apparently

dead, more on account of the dry
weather than from the cold and

cattle are beginning to look gaunt
and ought to have a little feed.

Emery Cheek writes that he has
been sick with la grippe ever since

he arrived in Cuba and that the
section has been visited with the
coldest weather ever known.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H Club winners of the Cookie

is tongue as a brush

Ma Christmas

and all the joy

it brings
be yours throughout

the coming year.

Supply
Betty, Kathy &a Gis

Gi ofth M

In peace, welcome the wonder of Christmas.

Thrifty Way Pharmacy

Calcasie Marine
National Bank

You&#39;r our greatest asset.
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

WINTER BEGINS
This past Wednesday, Dec. 21,

was the beginning of the first day
of the winter season. The cold
fronts which moved in last Thurs-

day really brought in a wintery
scenery. We had two large white

frosts this past Saturday and Sun-
day with 34 degree temperatures.

Cattlemen here are busy caring
for their stock and putting out hay
and other supplies.

Grand Chenier folks still put-
ting out indoor and outdoor lights
and figures. This past week put-
ting up decorations were: D. D.
Vincent, Mrs. Bertha Fawvor, the
Lee Harrisons, the Lester
Richards Jr., the Glenn Richards,

the J. C. Baccigalopis, the Chester
Dysons, the Robert E. Haitts and

Elor: and the Alpine
family

Montie

NEW VEHICLES

Two new vehicles this past week
were

a

1989 Ford pickup truck for
the Henry Roys, anda1989 Toyota
for Mr. and Mrs. Pete Picou.

Ual Bonsall spent some time in

St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake
Charles then spent a few days in

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal; he is now back home doing
good.

The Bonsall family held an old
time hog butchering atthe home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall this
weekend, some 30 folks attended

Every Saturday:

VISITORS

Visiting the Arnold Jones fami-

ly are the Gordy Hicks of Hackber-

ry and Mrs. Lola Quinn of Grand

Lake.
The Bobby Baccigalopi family of

Houston, Tex., spent the weekend
with parents, Whitney Bacciga-

lopi and family.
The Richard Sturlese family,

Mrs. Geraldine Canik and Mrs

Peggy Mhire returned froma week

in Colorado.
Mrs. Corrine Granger of Lake

Charles visited her sister, the Earl

Booth Sr.

Hubert Miller visited his sister,
Mr. Veda Bult, in Lake Charles.

yy Charles Brune of DeRid-
der visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Brune Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Miller of

Palemeto, Ga., are visiting his sis-

ter, Mrs. Veda Bult in Lake Char-

les. They will visit his two

brothers, Gilford and Hubert Mill-

er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark this week in Grand Chenier.

seitseer

otc

ntom

The onion was worshipped in an-

cient Egypt and regarded by the Ro-
mans as a God who guarded the
kitchen and guided the healing of
battle wounds and skin diseases

EVELYN’S CLUB
Holly Beach

— FEATURING — t
LOSTON MCEVERS ‘y

& The Swamp Country Band

——

3)
~3)

“TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

AND CUSTOMERS
4

May You Have A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Rudy’s Fish ’N Stop &

_

Loston’s Auto Parts, Inc.

Loston & Glender McEvers, Rufus &a

Becky McEvers, Joy &a Travis Brous-

sard, Kathy &a Francis Basco, Shontel-

le Lancon and Erica Nunez

Clerk of

With joy in our hearts, let us light
up the world with the strength of our °

kindness, love and caring.

Debbie Theriot, S

& Staff

GRAND CHENIER 4-H students who made posters for

|
4-H week are pictured above. They are Benjamin Richard, Heath-
er Sturlese, Jodi McCall, Adam Coreil, Bobby Mhire, Nicole Stur-

lese, Jonathan Marceaux, Michelle Trosclair, Brandon Hess.

Back row: Kerl Ballard, Kimberly Sturlese, Patience Cogar and

Ashley Coreil.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Kelli and Tobie Blanchard from

Meridian College, Miss., an

Melanie from Natchitoches (NSU)
are spending the holidays with

parents, the Preston Blanchards.

TRIP

Curtis and Bobbie, C. R. and
Troy Fountain spent the weekend
in Jasper, Tex., with relatives

MEETING
The Catholic Daughters held

their Christmas party Monday,
Jan. 19. There were about 2

pre-
sent. Father blessed the table and
Mae Doris Little. led the Lord’s

Prayer.

COLORING CONTEST

Winners in the coloring contest

and their grades are as follows
Div. 1, kinder,

Sanner; 2n

Amber Benoit;
tion, Chase Courmier.

Div. 2, 3rd grade, 1st, Lori Ber-
wick,,; 2nd, Nichole 3rd,
Jamie Brown; honorable mention,

Ca

Swire;

Di nd 2nd grades, 1st,
Marcie Seay, 2nd grade; 2nd
Nichole Beard, 1st grade; 3rd,
Candice Ros I grade; honor-

able mention, Maranda Daigle.
Div. IV, 4th and grades, Ist,

Mackenzie Thibode: h grade:
2nd, h grade;
3rd, h

grad
Lowery, 4

BASK
In a freshmen gam

defeated Johnson B
Ferrall LeBleu scored

Kyle 14

e

a

Cam. Elem. 4-H

meets in Dec.

The De

Cameron
yer meeting of the

ntary 4-H fourth

and fifth grades was calle to

order by Sarah Henry, president.
The pledges were le by Jodi

Richard and Michael Sellers.

Shannon Suratt called the roll and
read the minutes of the la:

Lonnie Primeaux gave t

& report. Jodi Richard,

reporter, discussed the old busi-

ness and told of upcoming events

Mrs. Cindy Sellers was the

guest speaker. She gave a demon-

stration on planting. Mrs. Nancy
Cronan demonstrated laundry
care.

A cookie bake contest was held

with the following winners: Aman-

Lonnie Pri-
Sarah. Henry,

;
Shannon fourt

and David Maia, fifth
As_a special project the 4-H

group prepared a holiday meal for
the Swing Bed patien at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. The
children served the patients their

meal and presented them with a

gift.

Court

Cameron State Bank Parish
Tournament results:

Hackbery Lady Mustangs
Johnson Bayou, 27. Monise
scored 20; Tiffany Kyle,
Tiffany Seay. 10. b 0

73-48; Clint Hewitt scored 21;
Idon Frey, 12; Alfred Devall

ing: Layne Kyle 1 Sheldon Frey
17, and Stevie Jinks 7.

Lady Mustangs 48, Grand
Lake, 32. Scoring: Tiffany Kyle,
17; Monise Seay, 13; Tiffany &l

Most Valuable Playe

Mustang Monise Seay
ney, Tiffany Seay.

Most Valuable Player:
Hewitt. All Tourney, Layne

Lady Mustangs and M

boys received the sports:
award

I uady
All Tour-

Christmas is

season tocelebrate
Thanks. friends

for your very

valued business

Shetler Linclon

Mercury
478-1720

3201 Hwy 14

Lake Charles
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Ellender has

Yule party
Buddy K. Ellender of Hackberry

held his annual Christmas party,
Sunday, Dec. 11. Duck and guinea
gumbo were served. Music was

provided by Loston McEvers and

Swamp Country, from Creole.
Guests were Marsha Ellender,

Brad Ellender, Amy Haley, Elton

and Anna Terro, Tim and Susan

Lacomb, Marla and Lana Terro,
Scott Kyle, Naomi Granger, Tom-

my and Amy Hasher, Lynn and

Brenda Trahan, LaLew and Toot-

sie Kyle, Anna Armstrong, Elsie
Bruce, Shyla Ellender, David Bail-

ey, Paul Barnes, Suzanne Lynons,
Ricky and Candy Vincent, Tony

“Th po of His love
1s everlasting.

333

J. B. Rec.

board to meet

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
monthly board meeting will be
held Friday, Dec. 30, at 5 p.m. The
budget hearing will also be held.

Anyone having any written or oral
comments should submit them at

this meeting.

and Delta Myers, Wayne Hardin,
Danny and Ruby Navarre, Larry,
Grace and Kristy Simon, Roy
Ellender, Neg Courmier, Jim and
Elma Stout, June, Misty and

Chase Courmier, Lois Soriez, Don
and Marie Shoemaker, and Nat

O’Quinn.
The cook was Elton Terro.

As we reflect and

&lt;2 ee
“We Cook With No Cholestrol” Creole

tut there s just ane ward that says Wak

hew aw many ivays to say meg Chustimas,

thanks”

Savoie Lumber Co.

appreciated.

@

May the precious gifts se
of love and peace be yours. n

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yearto all our Good Friends and

Customers. Your valued friendship and patronage is sincerely

For this we say Thanks and God Bless from the staff of.
: .

A *

==)

775-8255



CHRISTMASES

Cont. from Pg. 1

soon as my brother was old enough
to handle a horse, he accompanied
him. Once I rode along too, quite

flattered at having been invited.

THE TREE
The tree was always set up in

the northeast corner of the big
southeast room. oak was cho-

sen because no other suitable

evergreen grew on the Chenier.
Ornamented with the haw and

popeorn strings or with red and

green roping and silver tinsel,
brightened with baubles pur-

chased or homemade,the oak was

as beautiful as any fir or pine of

today.
Since there was no electricity in

the parish, candles in metal hol-
ders sputtered and flared on the
tree for a few nights. As the foliage
grew drier, it became too hazard-

ous to light the tapers.
After dark on Christmas Eve

the family gathered about the

tree. Grandfather read the Christ-
mas story from the Bible, usually
from the gospel of St. Luke and led

in prayer. We sang carols. The

gifts piled under the tree were

opened. Later, we children hung
our stockings in the living room for

Santa to fill. Milk and cake were

placed on a table for his repast. A

note of thanks for what we

expected to receive was propped
beside the food.

Our tree was always taken

down on New Year&#39 Day and

hauled away with almost as much

ceremony as had been used in put-
ting it up.

CHRISTMAS BAKING

During the week prior to Christ-

mas my grandmother and mother

scoured and shined, waxed and

polished the house from to to bot-
tom. They baked from dawn till

long after dark. I can still see the
tall round cakes of five or six lay-
ers iced to perfect smoothness; the

big square devil’s food, lush with

carmel frosting, the pecan cake,

my grandfather&#39; favorite, stand-

ing proudly on its crystal stand;
the white coconut that was labeled

mine since my birthday falls three

days after Christmas. The pounds
and pounds of fruit cake had been

made and packed away weeks
earlier,

I can see the raisin and mince

meat pies, the lemon and butter. I

recall my fascination asI watched

the tiny ruby beads form on the
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meringue of the butter pies and

wished that I might lift them out

and keep them as real gems.

BUTCHERING

A pig was usually butchered a

few days before Christmas in

order to insure a big juicy pork
roast on that day. Whether it was

due to the oven of the old wood

stove, to my grandmother&#39; baking
technique, or to a combination of

the two, for me there has never

been a roast so mouth-watering as

that.
The two-year-old gobbler was

dressed and drawn on Christmas

Eve afternoon to b slid into the

oven long before daylight the next

morning so that it might bake

slowly with frequent bastings in

its own juice. Oysters direct from

reefs in the gulf were shucked and

prepare
Dressings and salads were

made; vegetables cooked; fresh

rolls baked; jellies and preserves,
cucumber and fruit pickles

opened. With the juice of the wild

muscadine, from our own woods
and canned by Mother the sum-

mer before, as a base, punch was

made.

“CHRISTMAS GIFT”

All through the day uncles and

aunts, cousins and friends came by
to drink coffee and eat cake, to
catch the unaware with a joyous
“Christmas gift!” and to admire all

presents that had been received by
members of the household. The

young were overwhelmed that the
great day had finally arrived, The

old were heard to remark again
and again how grateful they were

that God had brought them safely
through another year. Peace and

joy seemed everywhere.
Each year the school presented

a program o the last day before
the holidays commenced. On it

teachers and pupils had practiced
weeks. Often, elaborate costumes
had been made. The diversified

entertainment included songs,
plays, recitations, drills, and

tableaux. It was the goal of the
instructors to include every chilc

in the program.
An immense oak had been set

up in the auditorium. Once San-
ta’s beard caught fire from the

lighted candles as he leaned over

to pick up a gift. His eyebrows and
lashes were zipped off and he was

slightly burned. Everyone was

horrified at the near traged
From that season on candles we:

barred from school trees as a safe-

ty measure.

MISTLETOE
Mistletoe was always hung in

school hallways. Teenaged girls,
pretending unawareness coquet-

tishly paused beneath it while

teen-aged boys threatened to be

daring enough to kiss them. Then
there followed giggling and scuf-
fling and running away

The Christmases of the past
have all run away too; are all
huddled in the niches of memory.

They wait, like shy children, to be
coaxed forth; waver briefly in the

foreground of our thoughts; then
elude us once more.

Enjoy the Christmas of this

year. Hold to its true meaning.
Savor its wealth of loving and giv-
ing. Share its warmth and glory.
For, the day after it, too, will have

fled tojoin its kindred - the Christ-

mases of years gone by.

YO

\

mess we gr
s

0 cachwi
ca once a year, You_

chee O Christina tree. Christ-
mas tree, Vath happin we greet”

O Christmas trez, O Christinas
tree, 0 love are your branche Tr.
summer sun, in wimtersnow-A dress

ays show_O Christmas tree:

tree,How love are your branche
- OLD CAROL, :

May your Christmas carol repeat the sounding joy.

We Wish You The Best

Holiday Season!

CamTool &a

Machine Shop
Pam_& Wade Carroll

Dec. 22, 1988

Letters to Editor
Thanks from

foster parents
Dear Sir:

On behalf of all of the foster

parents and foster children of Cal-

casieu and Cameron Parishes, we

would like to thank the citizens

and businesses of Cameron Parish
for their generosity in helping to

make this year’s foster children’s
Christmas Party such a tremend-

ous success.

It is reassuring to know that

people really do care about the
childen of our area and are willing

to give of themselves to help plan
activities for these children.

Foster care children are very

special people to us and we thank

you for your generosity in helping
us make things a little better for

them.
We would like to take this

opportunity to wish each one of

you a happy holiday season and

again say thank you for sharing
with our foster care children

Sincerely,
/s/ Richard M, Ott

&#39; the season to remember good friends with kind words

and sincere sentiments. Since it is better to give than to

receive, we give to you our best wishes for a happy holiday

season and our thanks for allowing us to be of service to you

throughout this past year.

We hope to see you again in nineteen eighty-nine!

a8

‘

5,

Swern

fee

ae

your Christmas be as joy-
he ones you&#3 made possi-

ble for the children.
‘sf Teresa Authement

Foster Parent Association
Liaison Office of

Community Services
Laura Guillory,

Foster Parent

Thanks for

To win a bet for $40, Thomas Gar-

son of Chicago ate 22 hamburgers
and two auarts of ice cream in 25

minutes back in 193:

Happy Holidays To All
donations

Dear Editor:
It s a complete success. The

Concerned Christians of Came.
ron’s effort to provide a Christmas
for less fortunate people of the

Cameron area has exceeded the

expectations, due to the generosity
of Cameron Parish Citizens.

The Cameron State Bank has

provided the space for the tree,

Cameron

State Banks

main office &a all

branches will be

closed Monday,
which Concerned Christians of ;

Cameron offer their heartfelt
Dec. 26th in

appreciation.
Thrifty W Cameron Food observanc of

Market, vers, Picou’s a Christmas!
and Foreman’s have each provided

a drop off point for donations of

food, which deserves a big thank

you.

Largely the success is due to the

1 Stat Bank
Post Office Box 430 Cameron Louisiana 70631 CAMEPOR: (318) 7757211

people who have given abundant-

=

ms

Cameron State Bank
Post Office Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 CAMERON: 318/775-7211
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CLINT HEWITT, No. 34, of Hackberry, was named the Most Val-

uable Player at last week&#39;s Cameron Parish Basketball Tourna-

ment. No, 42 Is Chad Primeaux of Grand Lake.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

How do you get
to Sweet 16?

By ROBERT MANUEL Rounding out the returning

starters are all-district honorable

mention Amy LeBoeuf, a junior
and sophomore inside shooter J

Montgomery. Interim coach,
Jim Melan

How does a

team from C:

play in the

girls basket

meron Parish ge

State Sweet Sixteen

tournament? The only sure way is Assistant. Principal
tosimply ore your district, bi- con,.in replacing on leave, Lady

district, regional andq r-final Hornet Coach Donald Caldwell, is

trying to rebuild a confidence that

shattered in lastite si =

was years
Charles to the Alexan- quarter-final loss to Fenton. The

could be the ice break- team could reach its potential by

er. Lady Mustangs
denied a passport three consecu- Jan. 12
tive years, Grand Lake twice and Goack dain
South Cameron in last year&#39; play-

the time the distnct games begin

y pre
tournamentff A chan of site could provide

fresh outlook for all four tear titles and two runner-ups in five
Grand Lake and Johnson ments. If ever there ws a

in Class division ur and team that qualified for
district with Hyatt the right to crash the S

;

Grand has a good chance to teen pearl gates, then it has to be
repe district champs with all Michalko and the Lady Mustang:

starters and squadmen back. In three successive seasons, t
Johnson Bayou with three star-- Lady Mus were stopped

tere buck, could wedge in fora short of re the Sweet Six
playoff spot teen by al

2 point margin
Both teams : are the Blanchard girls

ienced
;

ea sbie and Melanie. All w

thatthat
ie point mara nary contributors to the string

x re Hei tw otf Of district championships

at

the
Horrthe s Manuel aSchool Still the program is going
star senor starters, Rachel

RhorRhonda Verzwyvelt

seniseniors were all-dist

theirtheir junior year. In

yvelt capped’ th

Il thistron

and the Lady
the most

Merry Christmas & A Happy
New Year To All Our

Friends And Supporters!!
&lt;p”

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND
Loston McEvers, Wilson Miller, Ross Manard,

Cliff Benoit & Dennis Richard

~ forall!

arour wish is for souAt this special tir

and yours to have the ost joyous season ever.

Rogers Grocery &a Market
P. U. &a Bruce

Hackberry
champions

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Hackberry boys and girls
captured both titles in the annual

Cameron State Bank parish
basketball tournament.

The Mustangs won their third

consecutive parish title, outscor-

ing Grand Lake 48-47. Using con-

stant pressure and ball-hawking
tactics, the Mustangs kept a 5
point cushion throughout most of
the contest. The Mustangs inabili-
ty to put away the resurging Hor-

nets resulted in a last minute scor-

ing spurt by the Hornets that gave
them a 47-46 lead with 22 seconds

showing on the clock and with the
ball in their hands, but the Mus-
tangs picked off a deflected pass
for the victory shot by freshman

Layne Kyle. Two back to back free
throws by Richard Faulk and two

layups by Roy Pesson had given
the Hornets their 47-46 lead.

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
ned the parish title from last

r’s winner Grand Lake, witha

convincing victory. The
Lady Hornets kept pace with the

intensity of the Lady Mustang
p for three quarters leading

: at the end of the third

quarter.
The fourth quarter was all

5

y outran and

outgunned Grand Lake 19-2 to

take the title going away.
The Lady Mustangs capped

their fourth tournament title and

two runner-ups in six starts, while

Grand Lake has one tournament

title, one runner-up, one third and

one consolation victory in four

tournament entries.

2
and Grand Lake is

ms will do very well in their

respective classification
In third place finals, South

ent years with

s, three time all-state

matun

three

Monise Seay, D. D. Abshire and
Marcie Duhon. Duhon, having
recovered from a severe knee

eration, splits time with starter

Tara Sanders, a junior. Rounding
out the starting five are sopho-

any Kyle and Tiffany
leads the Lady Mus-

z k as point guard, while

s

y provides strong rebounding
and ins’ nd outside scoring.

Monise Seay leads the team in

rebounding and inside and outside

shooting. & Mustangs are in

s petition.

Bayou girls Coach

an is suppose tobe ina

year but indications

y c still play ball.

ds
sbels return thr

juniors, year point guard
Sonja Trahan and forwards Tif:

fany Romero and Betsy Koppie.
One sophomore, Apri Trahan,
and one freshman, Stephanie Vin-

ing, round out the Lady Rebel

oung improving team

asuring up well enough to be

in contention for a. playoff slot
n.

South Cameron Assitant foot-
land girls basketball coach this

season had a large turnout of

basketball hopefuls. Returning
starters from last year’s quarter-

finalist team are seniors Tiffany
LaSalle and Freeda Blackwell and

sophomore Rena LaLande.

Rounding out the starting five

are point guard D&#39;Juana Nunez
and senior Belinda Hardie. Split-
ting time with the starters is Pat-

ricia Henke, also a senior. Chns
Rutherford and Buffie Guthrie

were seniors on last year’s squad.
The Lady Tarpons are trying to

grow into respectibility in time for
district pla beginning Jan. 6

Interim co. Sddie Benoit lacksa
soned ball handler and depth

in experience in his large squad to

be an early contender in pre-
season games.

A

Througho the world,

peace and harmony

prevail as we celebrate
this most joyous of times.

T all we wish a season of

joy and a world of thanks.

Margarita’s
House of

Beauty

- ———

TIFFANY SEAY, No. 25 of Hackberry, goes up for a shot while guarded by Rhonda Verzwyvelt
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of Grand Lake. This was action in the Cameron Parish Basketball Tournament last week.

Photo by Robert Manuel)

Hackberry 4-H

The Hackberry Senior 4-H Club
held its meeting Dec. 12.

Ronnie Kershaw reported on

the 4-H dance and Cecilia Walther
gave a report on her recent trip to
the 4-H Club Congress.

Mrs. Walther disc ed Loui-
siana Arbor Day in January and

the possible plans to plant a tree
on the school yard with the
approval from th principal. Mrs.
Walther also said it was time to get

in donations for the Christmas
baskets.

The officers led a Christmas
game. Mrs. Nancy gave out project
books and discussed contest day

on Dec. 17

Reporter, Shannon Carroll

meron outscored Johnson Bay
ou and 46-31 respectively, in

boy and girls play.
Clint Hewitt and Monise Seay

of Hackberry were named Most
Valuable playerin their respective
division, while All-parish player
awards went to Layne Kyle, Hack-

berry, Scot Sandifer,

Bayou, Walter
Cameron, and Roy Pe

Dell Mansco, Grand Lake.
All parish girls award went to

Tiffany S Betsy Koppie, Tif-

fany LaSalle, Kay Lyn Breaux and

Rhonda Verzwyvelt.
Congratulations to Tiffany Kyle

for a fine exhibition of outside

shooting, four 3-pointers, and to

the players and coaches for their

display of sportsmanship in the

highly competitive games

all of my friends and customers and to let you

know how much we have appreciated your

patronage during the year.

Gaspard Tire & Repair Svc.
BeBe Gaspard, Owner

Manager - Cam-Mart Shell

tude for having received

our community.

serious in everyda

holidays.

and a Safe New Year!

“Sono” Savoie

Seasons Greetings Everyone
To My Dear People
Of Cameron Parish

Again, we are preparing to celebrate the birth

of our Savior. Our hearts are filled with grati-

Wouldn&#39;t it be nice to have all our people strong
enough to know when we are weak and brave

enough to face ourselves when we are afraid;
proud and unbending in honest defeat and

humble and gentle in all good dealings and sor-

ry in our mistakes. Let us have the knowledge:
to know ourselves would be the foundation of

You know if we would ask the Good Lord, not
in the path of ease and comfort, but under

stress and spur of difficulties and challenge we

could learn to stand up in the storm and have

compassion for those who fail, and yet to ask

the Lord, “Thy Will be Done.”

Wouldn&#39;t it be nice to have leaders whose
hearts are clean and whose goals are high. And’

one who will learn to master himself before he

seeks to master others; one who can learn to

laugh and never forget how to weep. And reach

out into the future and yet never forget the

past. And also have a sense of humor but also be

y

life. Never take ourselves
too seriously; to give us humility so we can

always remember the simplicity of true great-
ness and an open mind to true wisdom anda

meekness of true strength to always be truthful
and honest. And let the Lord always be first.

My great concern during these holidays will

be your safety, especially our young people. As

you know, each holiday we have an accident or

tragedy to occur. So far the Lord has blessed us

with only two tragedies on the road this year.

Let us try our utmost to keep it that way. [know
from some of the accidents, he has spared your

life in the past months, So once again - don’t
take any chances. Let us try to end this year

without a tragic accident, so we can enjoy our

If the Sheriff&#39;s Department can be of any help
to make your holiday safer and happier, don’t

hesitate to call, day or night.
I wish for all of you a Very Merry Christmas

ee
Sheriff James R.

Holidays

°

that great joy.

“Sono”
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Ol Your Computer
SS

Choosing Software Shouldn&#39;t Be A Hard Job

Choosing tt best available soft

computer needn&#39;t

” out of your time

sr budget. Here&#39; information

the software experts at Berkeley

Softworks, creators GEOS

Graphics
System) ar

tions, aimed t

ash

om

best software

child’s needs

New software programs available
for home computers make balancing
the family budget child’s play

nterface and include

lishing. word processir

entertainment, fina

ment, graphic d

and networkir

Deski un ening hemos

tion. now on}

ide and logic games

Easy-to-use finance’

ileulate me

programs

payments

ar
h

prir axe

typeset qualit 1s we Gr sand paint utiliti

ismnix text rraphics: You re jhance documents or

produce cu rized newsletter solely
for creatiye pleasure. Several

rvailable andflyers, posters. invitations. greet

ing ¢ i more

A. word processor let

without worrying about

You can correct and edit

v type
kes

ntences

and move blocks of information as straight

you go or aft

Many word } modem hook up youcar

ities. such 1cces ducational services or net

works, play :checker. and tt

lets ye
n

hem with personalized dat. Remember oe

n educational tool,

1

per programs are available for all types

r ca help both o computers—even’ the inexpensive

Ss. Math drills

mes designed
modore 64. 128 and Apple II

Ss compute If you&#39;d like to

at more about how these and

applications ca

from your com

e buyer&#39;s pruide

ind touch typing

phir f current software

programs available

Many people like to use their PC

for entertainment. You can have

hours of fun with adventure ar

re

Holida Entertaining
Quick And Easy No-Bake ae

sheet; toast in preheated broiler

en frost and dec-

orate. OR Frost an decorate

untoasted pound cake cookies.

Are you willing to sacr fic the

dition anc t

treats because Evo TS ured
bus: Bah h

Here&#3 the pe
harried hol

Variation:
*Stir 1-2 tablespoons boiling

sto

homemakers

create tho tional halidisy

recipes all butter frozen

pound cak versatile

nient, and
fa

ngredient

Neapohtan Pound: Ce
:

water into frosting to make
n which chocolate

a

thin glazestrawberry flavors

**Coarsely cube unused pound
ca rye as ice cream mix-in

Pound Cake Cookie
or topping

Outs

REAL butte
Neapolitan Pound Cake

akipoun frozen all butter pound
(10 3/4 thawed

4

“
0 3/4 oz

1-2 cans (16-17 oz. each)
thawed

ab cine or vanilla
pIne Neapolitan welek

Ont ice cream

cup hot fudge sauce or

Optional: chopped nuts, choco-

late chips, red hot candi angel
flaked coconut, colored decor-

ator jimmies and sugar crystals

topping

Slice pound cake into 4 hori-

zontal layers. Cut each flavor
i

2 slices. Place

m zi es on
Slice pound cake into 4 hori-

zontal layers. Place coo:

ters (or make cardboard pat-
terns) very close together on-

ers to cut the most cook-

© cookies on baking

ia eo een He
awber ice cream. Free

Serves 10.

CACE

:

onGC ARCH

May you nd yours Rendle
the spirit of Christmas past.

»

Rep. & Mrs. Randy Roach

& Family

Dec. 22, 1988

‘The Lights
of Christmas

Tree Trimming Tips

Save and Wea bits of chicken and vegetables, such as carrots, celery,
potatoes and onions to make a chicken pie

Oh, Christmas tree? To make

ver-beauti

fal this holiday ason whether it&#3

real or artificial, take these tip
the tree-trimming expert

Come bring in the New Year right at Fay’s
Annual New Year&#39; Eve.

. -

A PARTY &a DANCEthe National Ornament c

|
pe

eee Christmas A: che

ge
ae EATURING ae

s) When trimming wih lights.
fc jocees dont haute t ue Be DESPERADOES

&g

tree. however

nat the top and from the inside

© tree Wind the wire along the

four or five times that many f

to create additional glameur and
Dance from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. - FREE Champagneqi ee oe biel fa &a Party Favors. Advance tickets on sale--$7 advance or

© tip to see e, en wind amaticetfect each

‘|

i
535.

ver to the next be h
$8 at the door. Reservations welcome, call 542-4535.

point upward and

outward The bulbs may bezageing

=

downward
only on the tips of the

the shape of the tree

he i Pla by looping the wir
DOOR PRIZE--WHISKEY BASKET

vtec bre

ut

bam FAY’S LOUNGE© R
re NO MINORS Creole, La 642-4535 ID&#3 CHECKED

hts should have Under
y to prevent

sting bulbs Diwriters Laboratories

NO loge& pa eee tee ——_— ————

eC 2
x OI Se .

Na IRIST WAS!
BN ae

~.s ,i& A Sprinkle here
.

O Se a sprinkle there

,o a special wish

to you for

tye Christmas Cheer!

Sincere thanks
to our many

friendsWe will close at

3 p.m. on Christmas

Eve. Christmas is here

Boudin. Factory &
filled with love and good cheer!

Sweet Shop
Hackett’s Corner Sweetlake 598-3448

Mas your holiday bustle

with joyous surprise!

.
Cecil W. Clark &a Staff

May every hearth and home experience
the warm pleasures of the season.

Our Sincere Good Wishes To Everyone!!

Cameron Parish Pilot

Staff



ots, celery,

ipagne
ance or

2-4535.

TECKED
Sean

aff

CANIERON OUTDOORS

Redfish charges
By Loston McEvers

ILLEGAL REDFIS:
BRINGS CHARGES r arrests, an undercover

By now, everyone should know investigation by state wildlife

that commercial catching or sales agents into illegal sales of redfish

o redfish is illegal, but afew peo-
and speckle trout resulted in 16

ple are still trying it, and getting individuals and places of business

cece being charged.
Four men convicted of violating In New Orleans there were 14

state fishing laws, were fined and Citations issued, one in Thibodaux

ordered to forfeit their boats and and one in Grand Isle

motors to the Louisiana Depart- Eight agents working as three

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries separate teams issue citation

One fisherman was sentenced charges a total of 85 violations ear

to 30 days in the parish jail, $500 lier this month

fine plus court costs. He for- Illegal redfish and speckle trout

feited his 21 foot boat and 50 HP were bought from undercover

motor ‘along witht alll net wildlife agents between July and

Two other men pleaded guilty to October of this year.

taking redfish on a commercial

|

Besides being charged with

ban andeach fined $35 pluscourt buying speckle trout, which is

costs, and 30 days in the parish ‘restricted by quota and redfish,

jail. One of the men’s trammel Which is prohibited entirely, they
were buying from unlicensed com-

ishermen
ations issued were to five

nets, a 16 ft. aluminum boat, and

75 HP motor were forfeited. me

The present state law states é

Z

that no vessel which is fishing Wholesale and retail seafood deal

with
a seine, gill net, hoop net or ers and eleven restaurants.

trammel net or with a neton board If convicted for buying speckle
your boat, can have a redfish in trout and redfish at any time dur-

possession ing closure, offenders are subject
There are also limits and sizes to fine of $350 to $500 plus 30

on our recreational fishermen days in jail, Under the law, the

These people caught were fishing license under which the violations

i4
oy,
4Sa

ALL JEWELRY
& DRESSESup to 30% oF

(We Have Party Dresses)

p ee

.20% OFF

EVERYTHING ELSE

10% orr

SCARVES...

IN STOCK...

Wishing all our friends and

customers a Joyous Holiday!!
Mary, Patty &a Joyce

PERMS $35.00
Offer good through Dec. 31 effective January 1,

Perms will increase to $40.00.
@

Mary’s New Looks =

542-4269
7-X Square as

g

Creole

Attend army reunion :

=

Clayton Trahan and members

of his family from Creole recently
attended the 11th annual reunion

of his World War II company in

Louisville, Kentucky.
Shown above at the reunion

occurred shall b revoked and
shall not be reinstated at any time

during the period for which it was

issued and for one year thereafter

SHRIMP SEASON CLOSURE

All three zones of ate’s
“inshore waters” were closed to

shrimping at 12:01 a.m. Wednes-

day, Dec. 21, which was yesterday.
This was announced by the Lou-

sii Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
In offshore territorial waters,

shrimping will continue until
12:01 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 31,1989

At that time it will close in all

three offshore zones except for the

area from Bayou Fontanelle (The

Empire Ship Channel) to

da Pass, where the closure

for that portion of Louisiana&#39;s offs-

hore territorial waters in shrimp
management zone 2 from the
inside-outside shrimp line’ sea-

ward for three miles

SEASONS TO OPEN
Our deer season opened Satur-

day, Dec. 17, and will be open until

Jan
Be

hun
care

while deer

a story on

careful

ng, as I read
ness.

A young boy and girl who were

in love, were walking in the woods

They sat down by a tree and were

kissing, when a bullet went

through the young man&#39 head and

into the arm of his girlfriend. Yes,
the boy was dead. A hunter hunt-

ing deer thought he saw one, so he

aimed his rifle at his target and

pulled the trigger, taking the life

of a young 15 year old boy, wound-

ing his girl friend.
Uur last split of duck hunting

will be Dec. 26, until Jan. 8 Goose

ason will open the same da as

ducks, Dec. 26, but will gothrough
Feb. 14

Other seasons

Feb.
26;

wood
and doves until

n. 20; s u

cock until Feb. 12

Jan. 9

Iso still open is quail until Feb

along with rabbit closing Feb

So

TRY OUR DELI-BAKERY

*Custom made meat

vegetable or cheese

trays!

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

FRIENDLY SERVICE

‘FO THE BEST HOLIDAY

*Cakes, Pies & Poboys

*Custom made Fruit Baskets

CONVENIENCE

were Major McCarthy; Anna
1

han and Deala Guthrie, daughter
and daughter-in
Nunez on the rig
Mosimann
daughter-i

A. Fowler.

4-Hers show

at the Classic

South Camer
4-H Club had 17

n

hristmas

=ron

Chad Bridge

Julie Batts, Tara La

Bonsall,

Jan.
s

You won&#39;t

healthy sliced bananas to your fresh
fruit cup

SULPHUR

625-3030

on Eler

livestock at the recent C

Classic

hey were Larica Boudreaux,

Savoie, Pa

:

i
‘:

anes {= ical ‘To
:

ds OF
Gplectric cisporting Go

held in { Toys tions, party good a
jave candles, decor dividual S ORE! 7

Jerry Trahan, \ M eee cards (boxed

&amp;

im

ul Batt: 1
ee

ae re eee ayi

Channing

and squirrel which will close
5

aders. I.wow

who read my arti-

slip up by adding
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PIGIDIIIIIIDIIGIGIIDIGBDIDIDIL,
The oldest known map, a small clay tablet from Babylonia dating back to

about 2300B C
,

most likely depicts an-€state in a mountain-lined valley

NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
Cameron K. C. Hall

8:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

The Twitty City Trio
— FEATURING —

Joni Twitty,
Joe and Abe Manuel

Tickets: £10.00

Om
“Save On elected

Christmas Merchandise
up to c

Hurry for best selection

Te Gin Ideas..--

ols Houseware

\

7

°
CI
x

|

)
“)

“n

~

T. Last Minute

iv
A MERRY and BRIGHT =

CHRISTMAS TO ALL!!

It’s a pleasure to serve you!!
Eg

Louis, Diane, Charlene,
and Diana Sue

ar Miller,

ve, Laurie

ner and

whether f
5

for letting &a Variety

J 542-4882

eS & Square
-

OS.
a ak Grove :

MC/Visa Sy
Am. Express!

is

ti

f

year tO

tional at this time of yea

When we

he top of

gus Serie YON
and

is tradi

count blessings:

always put e
t

aT
cy x letti

nank you to
I

-ae you, too, for Cia g

pirin
’ er.

inspiring Us T° try har

os
Aad it is the CUstOrn. to fo ou
Sire we do, We think o - ee

ledge out continue ee a a
ton on your behalf.

/ eeA

tomer and friends like you,
cus

2

Jo no less
a

c

, Christmas.
Best wishes for a very Merry

Beat Wishes
Ce A VE

Mery Cfrislinas

DON
SHETLER FORD

erg

ea a] 0
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Santa is th eun

spirit of Christmas

Santa is universal. He repre-

sents the spirit of Christmas giv-

ing. The picture of him varies from

country to country

It seems that the legend began
with St. Nicholas, the Bishop of

sia Minor during the

urth century. He is credited with

having thrown: sacks of gold
through a window to help a poor
nobleman supply dowries for his

three daughters. The gold some-

how fell into stockings hung to dry
by the open fireplace. After his

d he became a patron saint of

ce, and countries of

estern Europe, including
Holland

And it was the Dutch who

brought Sinterklaas, their adapta-
tion of St. Nicholas, to America

when they founded New Amster-

dam (now w- York). Because

English-speaking children had

trouble pronouncing the Dutch

name, they called him Sanni

Claus and later Santa Claus.

In 1809, Washington Irving in

“Knickerbocker’s History of

New York” presented Santa as a

Dutchman wearing baggy breech-

es and a_broad-brimmed hat,

smoking along pipe, winking, and

ever and anon placing his finger
alongside his nose. Previously
Santa was supposed to have nd-

den in a wagon drawn by horses as

he arrived on December the sixth

Irving changed his mode of travel

to a sleigh pulled by reindeer fly-
ing above the treetops.

Others say that the sleigh and

reindeer were invented by Cle-

ment Clark Moore thirteen years
later in his poem “The V

Nicholas” that begins with “Twas

the night before Christmas.” He

depicted Santa a a “jolly old elf”

cheeks, a little round

,

and wear-

uit, Moorefur-tnimmeding a

changed the visit of St. Nicholas to

Christmas Eve.
In 1863

Thomas N,

trated series of

pers Weekly.”
much as Moore

political cartoonist,

st, began his illus-

nta for “Har

t drew Santa

ad described him,

but he did make changes accord-

ing to his own ideas. Santa has

changed but little in the years

since. Perhaps he has grown a

little plumper, a

bit rosier, but he

js still the genial, generous giver of

gifts, the still loving spirit of cen-

turies ago

Pileooi

May
your winter be

bundled in warmth

and your holiday
be wrapped in joy

Uree
Our fondest wishes

to all our friends

this Christmas.

Kim’s Shear

Looks

Kajon
Cameron

Pete, Mary, Trey
& Adrienne Picou

A ngels we bewe

beard on high,
sweetly singing oer

the plain
Merry Christmas

and many thanks

Foods

Sending holiday cheers your way.

Good health, good friends...all the

best to you at Christmas.

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor,
Bob Conner &a Staff

Imaginative entertaining. .

versal Carefree approach to holiday cookery
takes the pressure off the hostess...you!

taining offen becomes so

ont let that happ to you

party should be fun and. with

ar Janning. twill be

F you&#39;re planning formal cock

‘ing party or a casual open

quires a mini

n . Surprisingly, that doesn’t

f hoices are limited to cheese
By starting with a frozen

© or side dish, the possibili

SPINACH STUFFED

MUSHROOMS

package of Stouffer&#3 Spinach
Souffle, defroste

cup untoasted bre

2 tsp. lemon juice
Isp. instant minced onions

ba tsp. salt
24 larg mushrooms 1&#39; inches in

crumbs

New child, maternity
program approved

Th Louisiana Department of

Hee and Hospitals and the

Louisiana Department of Social

Services will implement the child

health and Maternity Program
which extends Medicaid coverage

to poor and pregnant women, and

infants and children born after

Sept. 30,
1983 through age eight

beginning Ja 1, 1989.

Approval of shifting of funds

within the two agencies by the

legislative budget committee on

Wednesday paved the way for the

implmentation of the program.
May Nelson, DSS S

May
Secretary,

and Dayid L. Ramsey, DHH Sec-

retary, said CHAMP r S pre-

a
care available at an See

int in pregnancy so as to reduce

Pehi mortalit and. morbidity;

contributes to reduction of state

expenditures for the health conse-

quence of inadequte prenatal care,

such as mental retardation; gives

a significant segment of the indi

gent population freedom of choice

about where they will be treated;

infuses an estimated $43.6 million

into the private health care eco-

nomy of which 71.07 percent
would be federal funds, and

achieves those ends through a

decrease in state spending.

Elegant leather goods: Gift

ideas with a personal touch
Holiday spints will soar when you give

family, friends and business associates

2 *perse
© provided by the

goods office ¢

For traditionalists.
c

cated appointment book in black. bur

hoose a soph

‘sno better way to

make a woman feel special around the hol

idays than to. pamper her with feminine

gifts
In keeping with the luxury of this sea

son&#39;s Renaissai
down evenin

gleaming je:
or glossy kidskin

look. select a scaled

clutch or envelope in

ned reptile. rich suede

Royally-inspired details like gem-
encrusted buckles. paisley appliques

and metallic washes accent the hottest col-

ors — emerald. scarlet, purple and sap

——

22,1988,

at

the office of Mosquito Control
in Creole, Louisians, on the following:

L Ata Agent,
2 Bu Ik HAN,

Isopropanol 95%+.
4. 18-54 Inpecticide,
5. Naled 85: te.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Office
Bids should be addresed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No. 1, Rt. 1,
Box 42E, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”

The Mosquito Abatement District No.

reserves th right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

ISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Don Menard, Director
RUN: Dec. & 15, 22

&quot;PIDBDIDDIGDIDH:

Ghristmas
Delights

HEAVENLY

PIZZA SHOP

7-X Square Shopping
Center, Creole

& §42-4511

Cynthia, Priscilla,
Arlene, Rene,

Jim & Theresa

“g:

phire
efor

move, stud

Stylish young womer

equestrian-look bags
soft-sided M with

nitching For

jade. mustard or

french purse or a Wa

repule. and include a pai
new movie

Big holiday hit

Net Ban is

told in lakes

Starting Jan. 1, fishermen will

be prohibited from using gill and

trammel nets at Black Lake and

Clear Lake in Natchitoches and

Red River parishes.
The ban will extend through

Dec. 30, 1990, said the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.

Bennie J. Fontenot, chief of the

Freshwater Fish Division, said the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion approved the ban because the

lakes do not at present support a

viable commercial fishery for

those species normally taken with

gill and trammel nets

He added that the fish popula-
tion in the lakes will be monitored

during the two-year closure and

the information gathered will be

used for future management
recommendations.

JOY
TO ALL

gee weer nase eax Of one = Sto
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Parmesan cheese

Thoroughly wash mushrooms. remove

Stems

In a medium size bowl combine well
y

Spinach Souffle. bread crumbs. lemon

on a baking tray.
4f

thi
rine Stuf with

cri

When ready

WELSH BREAD BOWL

2 packages of Stouffer&#39 Welsh

Rarebit defrosted

Tbsp, crumbled Bleu Cheese

2 Thsp. minced onion

Va typ. tabasco sauce

tsp. Worcestershire sauce

lic salt

Combine t

nooth Slowly a

elt Chill 3 hour

To make

hle with CHEESE
Chilted dip: Cut leftow

Joule lM
and place around bres

tomatoes. sliced succhin

Microwave Method: Remove Spinach Cauliflower

Soutfle from metal tray, place ina qt Makes cup

microwave proot dish Detrost Spinach *Pumpernickel. ye !

Souffle ondetrastevcle (50/7 power) 6-

&gt;

can be used, Welsh Dir

minutes. Microcook stuffed mushrooms

_

day in advance. Keep

will be an increase

No. 2 to $6.00 plus 1

totaling $6.18 p

customer.

— NOTICE —

Effective January 1, 1989, there

the Hackberry Waterworks District
in water rates in

8 cents sales tax,

er month per

To All

ly For Your

MERRY CHRISTMAS

m
And To All I THANK /

YOU, I Thank All Of You Sincere-

Patronage. 1988 Was A Success-
ful Year And 1989 Is Going To Be

Support And

i‘ Even Better, Just For YOU!

Sincerely,
Priscilla Clark

Cameron Hair Fashions

775-7481

extend our good

good cheer and

Richard’
&a Feed

Randall, Cris, Cody,

Jolly Ghrist mas Wishes
To old friends and new. we happily

thoughts for
a season of abounding

good times.

s Farm

Supply
Creole, La.

Ervin, Geraldine,
Sherrie, Thomas, Pam, Arlo, And Laura Beth
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The Challenge

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

Ancestor hunting is not an

exact science. Imagination and

adaptability to new methods and

new ideas are just as important
as the careful search of essential

records in the right order of doing
so; and, of course, infinite pati-

ence and determination from the

researcher.

So writes the author of an

excellent new “How To” book for

ancestor hunters, Angus Baxter,

one of North Americz

brated writers on gen
veteran of forty years of res

Few people could have less

information or fewer sources

than he had when he started,

says Mr. Baxter; yet he eventu

ly traced his family back for 500

years.
“If I can do it, so.can you” he

writes in his book’s Introduction

and proceeds to enlighten,
encourage and even entertain the

reader through some 20 chapte:
DO&#39 AND DON’TS

OF RESEARCHING

Do&# and Don&#39;t for Ances

Hunters by Angus Baxter begins
with Why Start at All? How Do

You Start? and The Start of a

genealogy or family history.
Then he examines and

explains Family Stories, Names,

Places, The LDS Church, Civil

Registration, Church Registers,
Censuses, Wills, Other Sources

including Passenger Lists, Mili-

Records, Tombstones,

logical Societies, News-

papers, etc

Chapters continue with Coun-

ty Record OM Religion, The

amily Tree, Jewish Sources,

‘of-Arms, Personal Stories,

y

an a Baxter

mini-history in Bntain

Mr. Baxter includes a number

of stories about his own experi-

research and outlines the

in using records

tary

encesir

basic differenc

from the U.S.,
Wales

tan D It!&q spirited

guide is stiffeover, 5!4 x BY&q 115

pages, $13.45 incl. mailing from:

Comfort
O’tidings of

P ace, love and happiness to one and all

From Everyone At

Trosclair

Canning

and Joy

Genea

1001 N. C

MD 21202-3897

MOORE
FAMILY

The Moore Family History by

Musell M. Cauthern c ers on

3urt G. Moore, son of Burt

Moore who was in South Carolina
at_least by 17452

Burt G born 1799 in N. Car.,
R., born 1803 also

frating south and

r of other fami-

settled at what

Community in

Miss
would be the Cl.

Itawamba County
Descendants of the 13 children

3. an Mary R. spread
line into other Miss

locat lf South ‘includ-

ing Louisiana, and further west

Amorig other carly families to

Cl Community were

,
Clifton, Duamblee

Webb, Wi

1850 shows 4

sus of
& families in

Moore family history is

iral bound, 6 x 9 in.,

195 pages, not indexed, a number

of photographs, available at

$12.00 from the author: Mrs

sell Cauthern, Rt 4, Box 278,

Fulton, MS 38843

John/Jean DEHART, Sr. came

to Louisiana with other families

to settle in the District of Quachi-

ta, arriving in April, 1797 from

New Madrid, Missouri.

With him were his wife, Anne/

Anna and five children: Abra-

ham, 14; Jean, 12; Winston/

Winant/Wynant, 10; Jeannette/

Jane, 7 and James/Jacob, 2.

Per contract with the Baron de

Bastrop who was bringing Ameri-

can settlers to the Ouachita

District to establish the cultiva-

tion of wheat, each family was to

be granted land up to four

hundred: square arpents,

provided with seed and. provi-

sioned for six months

Settling on Bayou Gallien

where 1805 (U.S.) Ouachita

records show John, Sr. and Abra-

ham in possession of an 800 acre

parcel, this Dehart family was

Louisiamong northeast

early settlers.

Related familes include Coop-
er, Owens, Moone avis,

Lovell, Hainsley, Young, Meri-

weather, Johnson, Terry
TERREBONNE

QUARTERLY
Terrebonne Life Lines, quar-

terly publication of the Terrebon-

ne Genealogical Society#gives the

above information and much

more in “Dehart Family in Loui-

n article compiled by

f

y

B Westerman and

featured in its Fall issue.

Included in this issue is the

first of an article, “The

Dol amily”, compiled by Jess

Bergeron, to be continued in the

next issue.

Also are Provost Cemetery

inscriptions (south of Houma,

1840-43), Parish Sheriff&#39;s Sale

and Seizure abstracts by Mrs

Trudy V. Hebert, 1894-97 Coron-

er’s Inquests extracted by Nancy
L. Wright and 1816-2) of the

Legislature abstracts by Mrs.

Hoping your efforts are rewarding and that

your Christmas be blessed with joy.

Tarpon Freezo

Mr. &a Mrs. Ray Conner

Creole, La.
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Legendre, and a number of other

features including Queries and

“Items Printed in the First Six

Years of Terrebonne Life Lines”, a

6% page index by area, subject/
title, volume, page and date,
complete this issue of the

quarterly
Offering research material

from the former area ofLafourche

Interior Parish which now

includes present rebonne,
Lafourche and Assumption

parishes, this publication is soft-

cover, 8% x 11 in., 110 pages this

issue, available with $15.00
annual membership in: Terre-

bonne Genealogical Society, P.O.

Dr. 2$ t. 2, Houma, LA 70360

DE VILLE

WRITINGS
Winston De Ville: An Anno-

tated Bibliography of Genealogi-
cal and. Other Writings,

1959-1988 compiled and edited

by Doris Fontenot Wyatt is a list-

ing of De Ville’ published works

Listed with descriptive notes

are his 34 compilations and

books, over 100 articles that have

appeared in some thirty publica-
tions, and 17 miscellaneous

genealogical and historical

writings
“By far, Winston D Ville is the

earliest of Louisiana&#39;s prolific
genealogical authors” writes P.

Williams Filby in the Introduc-

tion to this bibliography.
It is softcover, 84 x 11 in., 25

$6.00 incl. mailing, avail-

l from: Ramona A. Smith, P.O

Box 894, Ville Platte, LA 7
5

LEGAL NOTICE
As Required by Act 186 of 1984, Gravi-

ty Drainage District #7 will hold a public
hearing Dec. 28, 1988 on the proposed
budget for year 1989.
Summary of Budget:
Revenues $160,237

Prior year
fund balance 308,263

Tot means
F

of finance 5

EXPENDITU
sg

Salaries & wages

Operating &a oe

maintenance 55,600
Total Expenditures 80,600
Fund balance
end of year $387,900

‘sl Gene A Constance

Chairman

‘st Rodney J. Guilbeaux
Executive Secretary

RUN: D 22

Hot Buttered

Pineapple Juice

can (46 oz.) Dole

Pineapple Juice
1/4 cup brown sugar, packed

2 tablespoons butter

or margarine

Books reviewed when sample
d Marie Wise,

Rt. 1, Box 1022, Sulphur, LA
663.

10 whole cloves

3 cinnamon sticks
lemon, sliced
Combine pineapple juice,

sugar, butter, cloves and cinna-

mon in a large saucepan. Bring
to boil. Simmer 5 minutes. Add

lemon slices. Serve in mugs.
Serves 6.

KiteHen

The onion was worshipped in an-
cient Egypt and regarded b the Ro-

mans as a God who guarded the
kitchen and guided the healing of
battle wounds and skin diseases

The District

Attorney

Jerry Jones

oyous Noel
Christmas warmth and

Christmas cheer, are sent to all

this time of year!

-HRISTMAS
BLESSINGS4

eam aon
EhN

May the mystery of faith

unfold to protect and provide
your family with peace.

To all we wish a happy, healthy holiday.

Cameron Insurance
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:00

AM,, Monday, January 9, 1989. at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office.
Bids shall be received for furnishing

all labor and materials and performing
all work for Improvements to School

Ground Drainage Facilities and Wide-

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board in Came-

ron,

Allas per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans
and specifications and proposal forms

are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other inter-

ested parties at the office of Hackett &

hitects

-

Civil Engineers, 1440

Street, Lake Charles, La.

st be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thrity (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
id Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of th bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, must accompany

each bid. The bona low bidder may

be held for thirt ) days or until the

eae eed wh tiee  eon :

Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent (100%) of

said Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days alter acceptance of

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Boar on January 9, 1989.

¢ Contractor will be paid on month-

ly estimates in cash in accordance with

the specificaCAME: ‘ARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘AME

T. W. McCall, Superintendent
Dec. 15, 22, 29, Jan. 5, 1989

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until10:00

AM., Mon January

9,

1989, at the

Camero h School Bo Office.

Bids sha be received fo furnishing
all labor and materials ea performing
all. work for Resurfacing a Running

Track at South Cameron High Sch
and for refurbishing runnir ‘k at

Johnson Bayou High Sch ir the

Cameron Parish School Boar in Came-

ron

RUN:

and specifications pre.

& Bailey, w

proposal fori

,
La

Allas per plans
pared by Hackett
and specifications and

are on fil an available for examination

by prospec bidders and other inter.

ested parties at the office of Hackett

publicly ope and read at the above

and time. No proposalPhdea wathin thirty. (30)

idays after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all Bi anid. to waive

informalities
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

bid and made paya
Board, n, La.,

must accompany,

each bid. The bonds of the low bidder may

be held for thirty (30) days or until the

Pentract is signed, whichev is sooner

Performance bo for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent (100%) of

said Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days alter acceptance of

the contractor,

Official action will be taken at the reg-

ular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on January 9, 1989.

‘The Contractor will be paid on month-

ly estimates in cash in accordance with

the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

-

Sup ntendT. W. McCall,
29, Jan. 5,RUN: Dec. 15, 22

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Summary Available of

1989 Budget
All intere persons are hereby noti-

fied that a summary of the Fiscal Year

1989 budget of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is available for public
inspection.

Cees& BR:SUBTO
CH & JAIL

yee UNIT

IDGE

RYCAME FIRE #1

HACKBERRY FIRE

OURT_
PARISHWIDE GARBAGE

CAM. FIRE #14 MT.

CAM. FIRE #7 MT.

KLONDIKE FIRE

oe om #1 SINKING
#7 SINKINGCa FI #10 SINKING

CAM. FIRE #14 SINKING
CAM. FIRE #9 SINKING

&quot;AM.

#7 CONST.
WETLANDS RESTORATION

TOTAL

RUN: Dec. 21

EXPENDITURES
$2,215,081

$5,846,564

ment District No. will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 P.M Thursday, December
sito Control22,1988, at the office of Mosq

in Creole, Louisiana, on the following:
Fiscal Agent,

2 Bulk HAN,
3 Isopropanol 95

4 18-54 Insecticide,
5 Naled 85% Concentrat

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquite Control Office

Bids should be addresed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos

quite Abatement Distr No Rt 1,
Box 42E. Creole,

marked “BID FOR
he Mosquito Abatement District No

reserves the right to reject any or all

bidg, and to waive formalities

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

ard, Director‘¥ Don Me:
RUN: Dee. 8, 22

NOTICE FOR BIDS
¢ Cameron Parish Schoo! Boa will

receive bids on or before the hou
a.m. on Friday, January 6.
Cameron Paris School Bo
Cameron, La., for used school buses

Bid forms can be obtained by c

ing Roger Richard at the Ca

will only be accepted an the bid form.
Th ¢ following buses can b scen at

schools list below during regular
school ho:

A

South Camer High
Bus Numb Make Capacity
0431 Ford 3
Joh

Chev 54

Activity 5 Ford
Cameron Paris School

rves the right to reject any

bids submitted
rese

RUN: Dec. 15, 22, 29

15TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Pas OF VER
OF S

su i “ES O

Pa LBAR
OF APPLIC

LEA ION FOR

oe vgs
Gayle Pravisia A

succession, has applied
authorizing the Provisions

tor to sell at private §:

interest. in. certs

locate in the Parish

meron, w

described as

An undivided 1/12 interest in and to

following:

eparate prop inherited from

Geraldine M, ‘Gayle, dec sas
for and in considera e of

$50.00 cash. Order horizing t

istrator to do sc

cation may be

the issuance of such an

opposition is filed, the Court may grant
the authority requested at any time a

the expiration of seven (7) days fro

date of last publication of

Abbeville, Louisiana, th:
8December, 198!

Dep’
Attorney for Succession
Edward D. Myrick, of the law

firm of Leithead, Boudreau,

Myrick, Richard’ & LymaLakeshore Drive, S

(P.O. Box
Lake Charles, Louisiana
(318) 439-2474

70601

RUN: Dec. 22, Jan

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Di

ment of Environmental Quality
issueda See ert Water Dis-

charge Permit (LWDPS) permit

The budget summ a documer
tion necessary to support th

are available at th Perc Government
Building from 8:00 A to 4-30 P.M. an

Monday-Friday. They also are on file at
the Cameron Parish Library during their
normal business hours

summary

a ‘VENUE

-0-

18,226 850

$6,287,227

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

DeQuincy, Loui:

siana_ 70631-8998.”

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$10.10 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry E Wise, editors and publish P. O.

8998. Second class postage paid at

ana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, Loui-

rawer J,School Street,

and is proposing to issu a final LWDPS
permit to Exxon Corporation to dis.

drill cuttings and adhering drill
treated wastewater from

atering operations of drilling site

orve apits/ring levees, shale barges,
active or abandoned oilfield pro-

n pits, produced water, well treat
completion, andment,

uncontaminated discharges

in water, ballast water, etc

over and dniling barges and productionTeliGe at wilcet lecsdone i

Cameron Pansh, Lovisian’

limitations and conditions of this permit
are consistent with the permitting policy

of the 0: fWaterR rees, which is

to achieve and maintain full support of

d g ted uses of the waters of the

Du
ng the preparation of this permit,

it has bee determined that these dis

have no adverse impact on

1ses of the receiving water:

h any discharge, however,
ne change in existing water quality

occur,

designated uses of the receiving

* application and

tions may be examined at the
Water Resour th Floor,

and Natural Resoruces Building, 625

North Fourth Strect, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

Perse wishing to provi a, views

orcomments, or request f aring

relative to the issuance siiheperei
avited to submit their comments an

requests, in writing, within thirty

days ofthe ice using refer

nvironmental Qual

ice and cons

determination to

stant Secretary

¢ of Water Resources

RUN: Dee. 21

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS
OF CAMERON PARISH

MOSQUITO CONTROL
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Con

trol will hold a public hearing at 6.00

P.M. Thursday, December 22, 1958,

the office of Mosquito Control in Cre

Louisiana, purpose of hearing
written and from th:

public concerning the proposed an

budget for fiscal yea 989, and the use of

funds aa contained in that proposed

budget
Regulations require a hearing on t

d use of those funds before th

is adopted each ¥
All interested citizens, groups, senior

citizens and organizations representing
the interest of senior

aged to attend agd to eubmit comments

A copy of tiie entire propos budget

30 p.m. weeMoeq C in

RUN; De

ETROLE IN
caring Whe Col ssioner

Conservat
tive to the

ce relaNer ne asinden pact

Ficl
Louisiana

To revise the resery rwide unit for

ir A, create

Ord

as appropriate t

nal acreage to

Sand, Reser.

rigsby Petroleum

t
participati in pro

the revised unit shall com.

of the dat of the.
pre-

n notice of September 9, 1988

F matters as

in the

Cameron Parish,
ana, was fully defined in Office of

ion Order No. 1026, effective

tion in the

Baton Rouge

parties havin;All mrests therein

shall take notice therec

3 OR AP OF:

J. PATRI BATCHE
.

&gt

COMMISSIONER OF CONSER
TION

Baton Rouge, La
December 12, 1988; December 14, 1988RUN Dec. 2

Legal hic
jec.

B,

19)

As Required by Act1 of 1984, Gravi

ty Drainage District #7 will hold a public
hearing Dec. 28th, 1988 on the proposed

budge for ee 1989.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class to subscrib:

date Cameron Parish information of: Suita, Judgmenta, Oil &a Gas

harters, M

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

Leesville, La. 71446

wt gagea, Chattele, Births, Prob-

BY

(318) 238-0626

oe

of Budget:
Revenues. $160,237

Prior year fund balance 308,263

Total mea of finance 468,500

EXPENDITURES:
Salaries a io aed ra

pet laintenance 55,6!Th .
$80,600Re balance end o year $387,900

&#39;s/ Constance
Chairman

Run; Dec. 22

NOTICE
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Garvity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, September 20,
1988, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury

iMeniiere Brem Hawn Oath Gary

pen e J. Mes Bryon Richard, an
ee Nea None.
Others Present: Bruce Lehto, S.C,

B

Harper
A motion was made by Bryon Richard,

seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the minutes of
the Regular Meeting of August 16, 1988

A motion wa made Henrt,
Jr, seconded by Gary Kelley, and unani-

ously carried to approve the Financial
ort for the month of August, 1988.

Bruce Lehto reported that the Soil
Conservation Service has completed the

inspection of drainage and flood
rol channels. They inspected all of

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 drainage
structures, and gave 100% approval o!

condition with no exceptions noted. This
report wa signed by President Quinn

Ho ete” Picou was recognized
He state that had been reported to

him that the Phillips 66 property floods
behind Gloria Ban property and it

was agreed that Kell will discuss
this matter with Geor LeBocul, Police

Juryman representing this area. Mr
Picou also said that it has been reported
that water is standing behind the School
Board property, and that the drainage
ditch needs to be cleaned out to alleviate
this problem. It was agreed that Bryon
Richard will go look at the ditch that
drains the School Board subdivision. Mr.

Picou then requested that payment of th

400 bill for engineering fees incurred
the project to lay pipe behind the

Cameron Courthou for drainage of
Noodwater be paid b Gravity Drainage
District No. 3. Some ‘alecda

ensued,

and the Board stated that it was their

express understanding at the time they
greed to participate in the project, the

onl commitment made was to purchase
100 wort of pipe to ass with drain.

b ec ra LeBoeuf

Watts, and Engincer Lonnie

i

bali J
discussion ‘follo con

of marsh inf Creole
Watersh Project. M Pic suggested
asking for a small 2-foot lovee across the

marsh 30 ha of th mars ean be

ane e 1 ati

ion, ba ge o stator

¥
established during the years

his proje has bee in the plan

relating
i Project

ust completed by Larfay
Service

by W. P. He

Gamera Barat rile
A motin was made by E

onded by Br R

rw W

Caleasieu Rive to Jim.

r repor that a

thas bee obtained,

ee wee
istrict No. 3 for three

nt the cnd of Burnell
Ditch’at Mrs. Alva Mac

Ditch next to Dan

M Po will con:

Agency. and

on Workmat Gonpon
insurance on J.B. Watts and Pau

since the Police Jury has dropped
their Workman&#39;s Comp policy. covering

st a quot

was made by W. F. Henry.
by Eryon Richard,

rnc that GravDri

Tali npaiavcd icy ean W acasEAR SNL ERE

2m for Protection of
heldin Bat

.
1958, at the

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr, secon by Bryon Richard, and

ipprave
ator&#39;and

dfor setting up
district. Price

n as follows:

10 typewriter,
0 calculator,

lamp &

niture supplies requ
an office for use by thi

quote were

Wh

stand,

further business, the

mecting wa adjourne:
Edwin Quinn, President

Dronet, Secretary-TreasurerEJ

Run: Dec. 2:

NOTICE
of the Regular Mecting of the
Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

3 held Tuesd October 18,
ameron Parish

L Bo

Jr. seconded

unanimously carrie!

minutes of the Re

tember, 1988,
tion was made by Gi

v

tary Kel

ndunani-

followingmously carried to approve th

bills for payment
Dyson Lumber & Supply Co., Inc.,

$11.17; 2.Cameron Parish pie 4.00;

Advan Business Machines, Inc.
oud 024, Panta Pool Getmb teat fram furniture), 135.00; 5 Mermentau-

Vermilion River Basin Assn., 100.00

Bruce Lehto presented Amendment

No. 6 to the Project Agreement for the
Cameron-Creole Watershed Water Con-

trol Structures, Federal Contract No.
69-7217-7-19, State Project No

574-12-10. This amendmentis as follow
“The purpose of this amendment is to

increase the value of the project
agreement

FROM TO

Soil COnnirat Service $2,345,165.00
2$2,4 0. Contracting Local Orga-nindti 165.41 -150,414.00, Credit

97,749.00 - 97,749.00. TOTAL

$2,548,328.00 - $2,661,438.007
jotion was made by Gary Kelley,

seconded by Bryon Richard, andunanim-

ously carried to authorize President
Edwin Quinn to sign Amendment No. 6.

Mr. George LeBoeuf was recognized,
eid Ne thann ue (Gravy Drainage
District No. 3 Board for helping finan-

cially with the drainage project behind
the courthouse recently. He stated that
the drainage improvements are working

well, and this work should have been

done years ago.
was agreed that E. J Dronet and

Edwin Quin will attend a meeting with

representatives of Boh Brothers Con-

struction Company at the Soil Conserva
tions Serv office in Cro:

day, October 25, to discuss sever:

pa e ma by th contractor in Fede

Project No. 69-7217-7-19.

Engineer Harper reported that a per:
mit has been received for the proposed
clean-out of W-1 West Drainage Canal

fe further reported that permits have

also been received for one flapgate and

clean out of two laterals in the West

Creol one adjac to Dan Dup-
ont’s rty, north/south
lateral palsc

i Alve Mas Sevn&#39;e

propert
A cctia wea made by Bd Draper,

seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried authorizing purchase of a

Worker&#39; Compensation insurance policy
as quoted by Cameron Insurance Agency
as follows:

3a

J B Watts $661.00
Commissioners &

Paula Pool 39.00

Cost constant. 120.00

Annual premium $620.00
There being no furthur business, the

meeting was adjourne
win Quinn, President

E J Dronet, Secretary-Treasurer
Run: Dec. 22

ROC DING
MERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT 10
HC 69 BOX 325

CAMERON, LA. 70631-9612
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, November 21, 1988 at 6:00 P.M
Waterworks

ay

Louisiana. Members Present were:

Mr Uo Baden, Mr. J P. Constance,
Mr beldin and Mr. Dav Grif

absent were: Mr. Nick

ed by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

d by Mr. Constance and carried thatth
reading of the minutes be approved

as read.
It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by M G
h

Camer State

ached hereto and made a part
herea

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Constance arricd that this

fameron Insurance Agen-
Workers compensation

the amount of $

sur-

2.00

onded M Erneldiog and carri the

was adjourned at 8:0 p.mAPPR ED
&# LLOYD BADON,

CHAIRMAN

REMEM
BERE Th this contract aod agre

ment made and entered into by the
Same! ish Waterworks District

#1 Cameron, Louisiana, herein repre-
sented b Lloyd Badon, its duly author
ized Chairman, and the Cameron State

,
Cameron, Louisiana, a banking

ation organized under the laws of
the State of Louisiana, herein repre:
sented b Robert W. Fruge, its: duly
authorized Presi nt,

WHERE, he Cameron State Bank,
Cameron, feive

de: has consented to

make a private agreement under the pro.
visions of th general laws of the State of

Lou
,

to act as fiscal agent for the

neron Parish aterworks Dis.
set out on the

d contrac an agreement shall
effect and become effective Dece m-

ber 21, 1988

The Bank agrees that they will accept
and receive said deposits at par without

reference to th points a which anychecks presented are

(checks drawn on

excepted), and w

pain to the sai
Wathe na DatriceNi0yarts qty atrty
or parties it designates, upon demand.

The Bank agrees that they will trans-

mit for the Cameron Parish Waterworks

Distr #10 any and all sums received to

be transmitted belonging to the said
c
Camer Parish Waterworks District

10 in payment. o

coupons.

any bonds and

wi

The Bank hereby covenants and

agrees to loan to the sai Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District #10, when legal-

ly authorized to borrow such money, or

monies, as can be safel loaned to the
said Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #10, consistent with good banking
business, to be determined on the uncol-
lected and unpledged probable revenue

for the current year of the s Cameron

Parish Waterworks District #10 at the
time of the said loan. Sai loan to be scc-

ledge the anticipated,
ue canin into the pos.

session of said Cameron Parish Water-
works District #10 f the then current

ye!

h loans above provided for to the
said Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

tric #10 shou bear the current rate of
time of borrow ta bedeemed ue Gren

The Bank agrees to tarni
security

for the sa deposits received by them in

the mann form, and amount as pro-

vided in Section 9, Act 19 of 1934, of the
Legislature of the State of Louisiana

Said deposits received by said Bank for
the account of the said District, as above

stipulated, shall not bear any interest on

daily balance. If deposits are made in an

ring checking account, such
its will be subject to service charges

and check printing expenses.
Surplus funds belonging to the said

District, will be invested in Certificates
of Deposit and/or other interest bearing

accounts with said Bank at such rates of,
interest and length of time as shall be

mutually agreed upon from time to time
by the aforementioned Bank and the

Cam Parish Waterworks District
#10.

re
Itis hereby agreed that said Bank will

furnish free of charge to the said District,
checks and/or checkbooks as may
requested by said District, if availa

from the Bank’s normal source only,
except as provided in Section 5 of this

agreement

tiie contract) eti
Dece 21, 1990.

TESTIMONY WHEREO the par-fea neve sign and execute this agree-

terminate on

mentin the presence of the undersigned

competent witnesses the ne

1988.

wunPaulCAMER PARI WA’ a RWORKS
DISTRICT #10

By: /s/ Llo Badon,
c

Chai

CAMERON STA’

By: /s/ Robert

RUN: Dee.

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

December 12,

The Cameron Parish School Board

m in regular session on this date wit

he followin memb prese Arnoldton presiden ston Richard,
Daniel Billiot, Betty $ Dan Dupont,
and Ricky Guidry, Absent: None.

On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the
agenda.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board: approved the

minutes of the regular session of Novem:

ber 14, 1988.

On eee of Mr. Billiot, seconde

he Board acee pted the tao
to

P. S for a mineral lease on

Section 16-15-6 (40.0 acres, more or less}

See the attached resolution

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Bonrd authorized the

Superintende to advertise for bids ona

new chiller at Grand Lake High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board appointed Lois

Murphy as lunchroom worker at Came

ron Elementary School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board received a report
on the Blue Cross Health Insurance con-

tract fo employees from Eddie Jo

ar the new policy year beginning
wa 1, 1989.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, sec

Mr. Guidry, the Board rescind

of absence without pay for Eula
lunchroom worker at Johnson

High School, as of January 3, 1989.

On motion of Mr. Guidry, se
econde by

Mr. Billiot, the Board ‘received and

accepted a report on asbestos manag

ment from Wynn White, consulting engi-

n and authorized inspection of areas

that need covering or replacing
On mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Boar approved a prop:
osal from AT&amp; on

equipment
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for the sale

of three (3) used school buses

On motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
3

the Board ‘approved a

ce lease form.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupon the Board approved a farm

lease to. Keith Hensgens
16-12-3, as negotiated at the Nove

1988 meeting.
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received and

accepted a report onan energy grant in

the amount of $25,731.00 for technical

assistance studies.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Baord received report
from Adam Conner on federal programs
and funds received.

ESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

lnws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Pari

School Board req sting that a certain

parc of land belonging to the Cameron

sh School Boa situate in Sectio
160

rin aaveria or ad

s, and mincral lease, and

WHEREAS, in res

tisement the follow

and opened in

neron Pari

12th day of Decembe

meoti of the:Came ro Eane c
Board
BIDDER

Con-

aded by

hone

Victor P. Smi

3 year lease on -40.00 acres

BG: produced and

saved or utilized. 1/4

and saved or utilizuid or gaseous

WHER the Cameron’ Parish
School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School
Board to accept the bid of Victor P
Smit

NOW, THEREFOR B IT RE

office eba School Board in C:

the twelfth (1

Smith be ‘accepte and

BE If FURTHER RESOLVED that
Arnold C. Jones, President of the Came-

ron: Parish School Board, be and h is

eave alee

MiATI
Thomas McCall, See

CAMERO PARI SCHOOL BOAR
On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded bMr. Dupont, the Board received a repo

and recommendations on repairs t
th

Johnson Bayou High Sct nd
installation of a new track surface

prrecti of drainage problemSouth Cameron High School f Roger

Rich and George Bailey. The Superin
n was authorized to advertise

these i
ms for bid.

On motion of Mr. Du pant, secanded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board adopted a resolu
tion of recognition to Robert

being selected as

the Louisiana Association of
Executives.

In motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Dup the Board approved Chang
Order #1 in the amount of $472 for
replacement of the boiler unit a Hack-
berry High School

On motion of Mr. Dupont, secon:

Mrs, Se the Board approvof t following certificaResiae
o Boll Uni

at He

for

by

School

ded by

ment

berry High Sch
i

Architect&#39; ae No
- $1 53

Architect Cert. No. 2 - $ 4 00.

font oe Cert. No: a 421124
proval the ne:rere one Tian ce Novena aca

Cont. on Next Page

‘

LEGAL

Contint

previou
authorize th

deposit
On motion

Mr. Dupont,
ment of bills

On motion

Mr. Billiot, tt
next regular

1989.

M ORN |
ATT
sf Tho

as
|

CAMER

WHEREA
School Boar:
sional growt!

al organizat

nosen

sandi ac

Fcon a th
official mi

Robert Ort

tion of Scho

Adopted
(12th) da |

CAMEATTEST.
‘s/ Thomas

CAMERON
RUN: Dec.

GRAVITY,
JOM

Meeting +

p.m. on the

Johnson Bay

ag District
Present

Hebert, Rus

Motion to

meeting by
Edward Het

Motion to

Edward Het

endorse the
to cover Rodi

9

Letter fro

informing th
the amount c

12A/88. A

Marine Ban

$51,065.00. !
‘Hebert 2nd

Mation to:

Louisiana Le

Mation to

date to

informaliti
Bid Bond

saidto the

Board, Cam!

each bid. Th

be held for t

contract is s

Performance

said

within sev
the’ contra

al

cial meeti
the Camero

The contr

n

specification
CAMERON

RUN: Dec.

To keep pe
best, stor

They&# kee

tightly clo:



adersigned
day of -

ZRWORKS
(RICT #10

y Bad
Chairn

TE BANK

W. Fn

Pre

Louisiana

yroved the

econded by
proved the

y of Novern.

ecanded by

-d the bid of
al lease on

ore or less)

seconded by
norized the

orbidsona

igh School.

seconded by

ninted Lois

rat Came.

conded by

tetepha
seconded by
honzed the

for the sale

eS.

seconded by

approved a

seconded by
coved a farm

ceive’

rgy grant in

‘or technical

seconded by
ved a report

al programs

00

ded by
pied a resolu-

LEGAL NOTICE

Continued from

uS page
horize the renewal o} certificates

ment of bills fo th month of November
On motion af Mr Dupont, seco by

Mr. Billiot

the

Board adjourn

next regular session on Mondz a
ary 9, 1989.

APPROVED:

Is] Arnold Jon

CHOO BOARD
ION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board strongly endorses pro

sional growth by its teachers an

al organizations, and

WHEREAS, Mr. Robert Ortego has

served as President of the Louisiana
Association of School Executi

lent of th Louisiana Associa

o Adr istrato
te nrtt G the

ssociation of Scho

O THEREFOR BE IT R

that the Cameron Parish
nors and recogniz this out

Adopted an er thi (well

(azth day of Decera 1988

APPROV
‘sl Arnold C J

ATI
i Tho MeCalt.

PARISH SCHO BOARDR Dec.

PROG

F
G ua ts DRAI

age District No

Gene

o

ie Orde by I resiiont

Novembercept minutes o

Bad 2nd byRussell

Pa

pa bills byRop Badon,

t American

Compa
xe

‘on Oct

Sa nt. D054

000.000 was to matu
of letter to Caleas

hority t re
d to Board.

for 1988 was pre-
ded Budget as of

same

pen ie i

$51,065 Motio ta accept by B

Hebert 2nd by Russell Badon, passe

7 1988.Bu aseae
rt. st

Motion tochan

p.m. durin winter months.

Russell Baton, 2nd by Edward H
passed

L

jays or until the
hichever is sooner.

df the constru

contra sha be executed

days after acceptance of

the: contractor.

Official action will be taken at spe-
Jan. 24,1989 of

hool Board.

on monthly
ash in accordance with the

cial meetin

=
v

d

RUN: Dec, 22, 29, Jan. 5, 12,1

To keep peanuts at their munching
best, store in a cool, dry place
They&# keep indefinitely frozen in a

tightly closed container.

wre ee

Tacha Pouther M dete ie Aman.
da. She wants kitchen stuff.

We love you.

Dear Santa:

It is cold at the North Pole?
Please bring me a Dolly Surprise,

a Barbie Doll named Candy, anda
Barbie Doll with faded shirt anda
faded skirt. Please bring my sister

a Dolly Surprse, a gym, and Barbie
Doll house. Bring my brother a

Transformer and a play truck.

Santa, I love you
Tommyka Price

Dear Santa:

I live in Cameron ori the beach
road. Please bring me a big truck,
some colors, acoloring book, a play
eighteen wheeler and a Garfield
telephone.

Santa, I love you, Karl

Dear Santa:

How are you doing? I have been

good. I&#39;mniceto everyone I know.
would like a big Barbie house,

some Barbie dolls, a big car like
als, some new pink slippers,

a Rainbow Brite nightgown and

please bring my brother, Mark, a

big train. I would like my mama to

have a new nightgown and some

new slippers. Please bring Daddy
some gray cowboy boots.

Thank you Santa. I love you,
Mary Foreman

Dear Santa:
Ihave been helping mamaclean

the house
Please bring me a Barbie with

shiny long hair, a coloring book, a

little baby doll named Candy.
Santa I want something for my

sisters. They would like long dre-
ses for church and they like long
skirts too.

I live in Cameron
From Susuana Leija

Dear Santa:

How have you been doing? I
have been good. I listen to my

teacher and my mama and daddy.
Please bring me a’ Dolly Sur-

prise, Little Miss Makeup, Ken,
and a girl Barbie.

Would you please get my sister

a Dolly Surprise and Little Miss
Makeup too

Be careful and drive safely
From Noelia Langley

Dear. Santa:
Santa have you been nice? Iam

a good girl. Please bring me a Bar-
bie Doll, a Christmas tree, a horn
and a boat. I live in Cameron, La
And bring me a book to read at

Christmas.

From, Sandra Hernandez

Dear Santa:
How have you been? I&#3 been

doing good work in school. I ama

good girl. Please bring me some

pretty clothes and I need some

and white slippers. I could

new doll that looks like

Bring my sister a tea set

nta I will leave you some

From Shelley Grady.

ant how

been? I&#39 been good:
I&#3 been wanting a Choo-choo

train track, a play farm house, and
I want a pickup truck and I want

have you

I want a Christmas tree for my
mama

Could you bring my sister a

baby doll and an ice cream shop.
From, Jamie Andrews

Dear Santa:
&qu been good, have you been

good?
would like some Mickey Mouse

earrings, some Mickey Mouse
bracelet, a bicycle, anew baby doll,

a new trampoline, a new Barbie

house, a new Barbie car, and a

new fur coat.

I hope you have a nice

From,
trip.

Brooke Hargrave

Dear Santa:
I&#39 been good. Have you been

good?
I want a T.V., a radio, a tele-

phone, a Mickey Mouse necklace,a
diamond ring, a bracelet (I&#3 gota
bracelet but it broke), a Mickey

Mouse shirt, and a coloring book.
leave you some cookies and

mi

Fron, Kayla Landreneaux

Dear Santa:

I am good. Have you been nice?
‘or Christmas I want a bicycle,

a baby doll, a play pen, a Barbie
house, a Mickey Mouse ring, a

Mickey Mouse bracelet, and a

Mickey Mouse watch.

Santa Claus, I’m going to leave

you some milk and cookies.

From, Kristin Sturlese

Dear Santa:
ave been good. I help my

mama clean the kitchen and I
clean my room.

Santa have you been busy?
Santa will you bring my baby

brother a rattler. Santa will you
bring me a puppet and some

clothes.
Will you bring my daddy a shot-

gun and I coulduse a BB gun. And

mama wants a white dress.Sante le eae you some cook-
ies and milk on the kitchen table.

From, Joshua Picou

Dear Santa:
I have been a good boy.

Please bring mea lunch box,
some colors, a coloring book, a

water gun, and a Teddy Ruxpin.
Please bring Anthony a radio.

Could you bring mama a ring.
Santa I live next to Mrs. Lena’s

house. Please come see me

rom, Noah Benoit

Dear Santa:
How are you doing? I wish that

you are having fun at the North
Pole.

I want a Cabbage Patch, a pre-
tend telephone, a Barbie doll anda

doctor&#39 set.

Santa please bring:my granny a

tea pot, and a necklace.
My cousin Brandon needs ten-

nis shoes. Chris would like a com-

puter. Summer would like a

watch.
Santa would you bring Doug a

hairbrush.
I live in Cameron, Louisiana in

a pink house. My address is P.O.

Box 394

Fron, Kristen Repp

Dear Santa:
I have been good. Plese bring me a

Barbie, a necklace, a watch and a

Cabbage patch.
Give my mama a watch.

From, Kasey Drury

Dear Santa:

How are you doing Santa? How

are your elves? Have they finished
all the toys?

Please give me a big wheeler, a

toy motorcycle that plugs up, a

space alien, a playground, a

remote control robot and a remote

control racing car.

Please bring my mama a ring
and my daddy some boards.

When you come to my house I
will have you some cookies and

milk on th table.

From, Robert Chestang

Dear Santa:

have been good. Please Santa

bring me a train, some makeup,
some rings, earrings, a necklace,
and a little baby doll. Santa I
would like some new clothes and

some new shoes too.

rom, Lacie Gray

Dear Santa:
have been a good boy. Please I

want a new bike, a toy truck, a toy
boat, a toy boat trailer and a play
gun.

My two sisters want baby dolls.

Amy wants a horn and a ball

Santa I live in Cameron by the

Kajon Store.

From, Phillip Dyson

Dear Santa

I want a Barbie Ice Cream Shop,
an operation game and a new baby

brother for Christm

Love, Casi Pinch

Dear Santa:

I want a bike, a play gun, a guitar,
a rope, a cow whip and some play
hors

Love, Cody Little

Dear Santa:

I want a set of drums, a radio, a

skateboard, and a gun for Christ-

mas. I love you and everybody
How are your elves? How are you
doing,

Love, Whitney Wood

Dear Santa:
I want talking baby doll with

lots of clothes, shoes, bottles, I also

want a skirt and a bracelet. I love

you Santa. If you have another

bike, I would like one

Love, Stephanie Swire

Dear Santa:
What I want for christmas is a

big trampoline, an initial ring and
a plain ring

Love, Toni Kay Nunez

Dear Santa:
I would like to have

a

ste of Bar-
bies, hotcurlers, acrimpingiron, a

new bike and some new clothes
Have a very Merry Christmas.

Love, Erica Acrey

Dear Santa:
want a stop watch, a remote

control boat and a Nintendo. Mer-

ry Christmas.
Love, Corey Kelley

Dear Santa:

want a pink, purple, gray and
white bike. I hope you remember

to bring me a Barbie van like you
told me. I also want a computer
and a Barbie house. One more

thing, Merry Chreti and a

Happy New Yea‘

Love, eNIeH Chauvin

Dear Santa:
I want a typewriter, a dolly sur-

prise, a Barbie doll house, a Sweet
Sixteen, some play makeup, a play
stove that makes sounds and a

pair of black boots for girls. I also
want a ring that is really a watch
and a Barbie Ice Cream Shop for

Christmas.

Love, Chris Theriot

Page 11,
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Dear Santa:
I want a Barbie Ice Cream Shop,

a Barbie doll house, a keyboard, a

stereo, a crimper, a starstage, and

a glitterpony.
Love, Kara Theriot

Dear Santa:
I want a doll named Little Miss

Makeup. I also want another doll,
some tapes, a waterbottle to go on

my bike and some clothes. Thank

you Santa.

Love, Wendy January

Dear Santa:
I want a remote control truck

and a remote control car and a

remote control boat. I also want a

metal detector.
hank you, David Nunez

Dear Santa
Sometimes I don’t be good, but

please send me a baby set and a

Barbie doll set. I want a makeup
set and fingernail polish.

Thank you, Becky Dowd

Dear Santa:
I want a Barbie and some Bar-

bie clothes. Send me “ea new

clothes and some boo!

Thanks, sear Richard

Dear Santa:
I want a remote control truck

and a remote control car. I want a

play gun. That&#3 all.
Thank you, Aaron Alverson

Dear Santa:
I want a real four wheeler. I

want a football helmet with the
football clothes.

Thanks, Jonathan Cogar

Dear Santa:
I want a bike and a remote con-

trol boat and a football. Bring
moma some makeup

Thug sou,
vine ‘Gators

Dear Santa:
Twant a makeup set and a baby-

doll set. I want a bed for my doll
and a bottle and food.

Thanks, Loretta Fontenot

Dear Santa:
I want a little jack in the box,

anda black haired Barbie and play
groceries. I want a play Christmas

tree. Send moma a diamond ring
and poppa some new boats and
clothes, cause his are tore and
send Patrick a new bow and arrow

and Sandy a new dress.
I kis syou and give you milk

when you come.

Stacie Booth

Dear Santa:
I want a gym set and a pack of

markers, some dinosaurs and a

race car.

Thank you, Justin Swire

Dear Santa:
Alaina was absentand could not

give her Christmas list. She has
been a good girl Sant so pleae
bring her what she wants for

Christmas
Thank you

Dear Santa:

want to tell you Hello and I
love you. Please bring me a scoo-

ter, a new bike, a wagon, and someBe toys. Please bring my two

rothers bicycles. For my mamal
would like three new. dresses.
Please bring my daddy 5 new

clothes.

Santa be careful and if you ride

on the firetruck its alright.
from, Nickolas Pugh

Dear Santa:
Santa I am a good boy. Please

could I have a Transformer, a G, I.
Joe, a GoBot, and a Wheel of For

tune game.
Santa can my mama have a

nightgown and my dad some

pants.
Santa I love you and I would like

to go to the North Pole.
From, Brint Miller

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 22, 1988

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-1062 after 6 p.m.

(10/1 3tfe)

COUNTRY LIVING--large
brick home at Boone’s Corner.
2178 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, study, sewing room, stove,
dishwasher, central air and heat.

Large lot with fruit and pecan
trees. $58,000 firm. Call 598-2211

or 598-2992. (12/1-28p)

HOME FOR SALE: Three bed-

room brick home on slab, two bath-
rooms, large living room, formal

dining, large game room, two utili-

ty rooms, covered patio, outside

storage Bulla, fenced dog yard
and cage. Near South Cameron

Hospital. $79,50 Call 542-4482

after 5 p.m. on weekdays, anytime
on weekends. (12/15-1/12p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24’ fiberglass Lafit-
te skiff with trailer. 454 engine, 50’
troll and butterfly nets. Payoff

ee Call Huey Mhire at

or after five, 538-2277.ans: ize)
USED CARS

1984 K-5 Silverado Blazer. Full

size 4 wheel drive, loaded, $8500.
Call 538-2268. (12/22-1/12c)

Dear Santa:
Tam a good boy. I live in Came-

ron. Please bring me an Army gun
and sword, a truck, a trailer, a

helicopter, an airplane and legos.
Santa I know all my letters.

From; Chad Theriot

Dear Santa:
Tava been a ocd gi

have you been?
Please bring me baby Heather,

a doll with her own perfume, anda
Barbie with a pony tail that moves

when she spins around.

My sisters would like shirts
with beads on the collar; and some

long skirts. My Dad would like
some new shirts and pants. Please

bring my mom a necklace with

some diamonds and a black dress
with ruffled sleeves.

Have a nice trip Santa.
From, Monique McCall

How

Alligators can close their ears just
as camels can close their noses.

ROFESS:
© SECRETARY

© SEC./RECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
JO PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728,

SMART SANTAS SHOP

CLASSIFIEDS!!

NOTICES

ADVANCED NAIL Car
Mary Kay’s Advanced Nail Ca
System and watch your nails grow
longer, stronger, more beautiful!
Call Vickie Nunez Savoie, Profes-
sional Mary Kay Consultant, P. O.
Box 142, Hwy. 27, Creole, La.,
70632. (318) 542-4239. (12/1 -28p)

HOLIDAY GIFT Ideas!! Let
Mary Kay help with year ‘round
gift ideas, wrapping and delivery!
It’s easy! Call (318) 542-4239, Vic-
kie Nunez Savoie, Consultant, P.
O. Box 142, Hwy 27, Creole.

(12/-28p)

MOBILE HOMES

1979 ROYAL English mobile
home. 14 X 80 two bedroom, two
baths with solid wood exterior and
step hen. $7800. Call
478-4865 after 5 p.m. (12/8-22p)

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite
Bros. R. V. Center. Over 180 units

to select from Pace Arrow, South-
wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. N.
DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.

Mond throug Friday, 8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

p.m. (12/21 tfc)
——————

FOR RENT
es

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice 1800 sq. ft. ‘Cent

air and heet. $475 per’ month.
1-800-737-4663, Habco Realt
8/4tfc)

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Large alu-
minum boat, 20 foot or longer,

with or without engine. Call
775-5316 during the day or

2-4390 after 5 p.m.(12/8-29p)

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred

Heart of Jesus and St. Jude’ for

prayers answered and favor
granted. M.F. (11/17-1/12.

new drug now available
through doctors helps cancer

chemotherapy patients to deal with
the treatment’s nauseating side ef-
fects

Train to be a

Saw ag

Brera keihin

aS

isa wee

Start Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on li airtine

Home Study
nit Trais ing

|. Headquarters,
Pompano Bch., F

“FINANCIAL AID

AVAILABLE
JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

RE rere)
ACT TRAVEL SCHOOL

(Accredited Member NHSC:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

DeQuincy,

are subject to editing or rejection.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads arc $2.50 for the first 2 words and 6¢ foreach
word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or moncy order to P. O. Box 99

La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron
DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error
other than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs.
This rule also applics to display advertising.

HABCO REALTY
PECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPER

eResidential

eIndustrial

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

|

— OPEN —

Monday -

8: a.m. -

REALTOR®
ac

Friday
5:00 p.m.

318-775-2871
1-800-737-HOME



one man guilty and another not

guilty in bench trials during 38th

Judicial

Thursday in Ce

E ‘gret Street,

found not guil
a non-resident license and fishing

without a non-resident saltwater
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Cameron District

Court Proceedings
costs or 30 days in jail, plus ten

days; the ten days to-he suspended
on the serving of two days in jail, or

four 8-hour days of community

service

Also receiving the same fine for

ty pleas to D a were: Tho-

MeNally, 4 Morgan City;

Judge H. Ward Fontenot found

District Court held

Vernell, 51, 902

Lake Charles,
o fishing without

Terry Dale

Breaux

license
:

i

Louis Richard Faul, 29, Nash costs for driving left of center; and

ville, Tenn., was found guilty doe R Wilson, 23, J.B. Rt. Box

reckless operation and was fined 11A,C ameron, who received two

r
which he was fined $400 and

-

D.W.L,

[ 9 LOOK FAMILIAR?

(&gt Can You Guess Who

9

bees

fines for each of two charges of.

and was fined $125 or one

and D.W.1or two days inj

we?
.

7 =~

/ This Is??

If you can’t,

Food Mart and ask the Butcher.

go to Cameron

He will tell you who it is.

HAPPY 50TH

&lt
BIRTHDAY!

DOSLMARPT

Original MSRP

All Star, actory

Cption Discount Sms
et y

Rebute. _3,036

QW

siock sT-98.9

*10,697.00 2:

° TT&amp;L

LOADED: 350 V-8 Engine, Fancy Wheels, Cruise, Air,

Tilt and many other options.

JACK HEBE

Pontiac
GM Truck, IncW

1989 Full Size Sierra Pickup

&quot;13,

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
GMC

z 527-6391
ALL STAR. PONTIAC

New novels

at library
w novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:
Thornthold by Mary

Glamorous Powers by Sus:

atch; Precious In His Sight by
Martha Hughes; Return to Eden

by Harry Harrison:
Mountain by Michael

M Madonna by
Fallen Hearts by V. C

Love and Duty by
End by Fre

Selected Stories by

Andrews;
Judith Krantz: Land&#3
derick Pohl
Andre Dubus

week for driving without a license,
which was amended from driving

under suspension.
phen Jess Fahlenkamp, 21,

1740 6th Ave., Lot #32, Lake Char.
le had the imposition of his sen-

tence suspended, under article

894, ona guilty plea t D W.I. and
was ordered to pay $200 to the

igent defender fun
Brossette, 22, 700

rT Apt. Sul-h
re pl a d euilt to simple bat-

yn a juvenile and was sen-

to six months in jail, all but
nded and ordered to

two years unsupervised probation.
e Frank Roberson, 38, St

,
Alabama, was sentenced to

in jail, with all but 3 sus-

,
credit for time served, and

was placed on two years super-
vised probation for simple battery.

Kermit Wayne Hughes, 31, Rt
10, Box 363E, Lake Charles, was

fined $75 or two days for drivin
without a license, amended from

driving under suspension
Jerry Glenn Corley, 18, Rt. 1,

Box 214H, Cameron was fined
$

pend all but $50 for reck-
ope ation and court costs for

defective mufflers.

a Dunn, 20, Rt. 6, Box

y.. was u e

Many families have Christmas

trees all around the house.

Happy Holidays

Don’t miss The Cameron Parish

Pilot’s Award Winning Louisi

Wildlife Festival Special
Edition.

ana Fur &a

Souvenir

You are invited to be&#3 part of this

Special Edition saluting
Parish.

Cameron

For more information or to reserve

your advertising space,
Wise, Advertising Director.

call Jeffra

Toll Free Number

1-800-73-PRESS

Cameron
Serving all Cameron Parish

D

Pilot
CLS SARIS

4US

Kristie Jo Dupuie

S.C. Elem. 4-H

South Cameron
4-H members

winnings at the Greater
Orleans livest
announced at

meeting.

lementa

sh 5

their monthly

Jared Savoie won Grand

Champion

=

Overall wit his
limousin bull. Jennifer Savoie

placed Grand Champion and

Reserve Champion with her two

limousin heifers. Brandon Conner
placed second with his hereford
bull

Edna Boudre:
can pledge and
the 4-H pledge

Kristie Jo
demonstration

Time Tips.”
Jason Smith wor

A Christmas b

goods was donatec

ily in Creole

Merry Christmas to All,
and a Happy New Year

HAPPY

HOLIDAYS!!

10.50%
Yield to Maturity

“A” Rated Corp.Bonds

DISCOUNT
COMMISSIONS

CALL:

Se

wy
Donny Gre

Titan Capital Corp.
930 Alamo St. Lake Charles

318- 6199

L800 6299

Member SIPC

New books

at library

New memorial books in the
meron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively

Campus Lif Allie P. Nobles by

Hackberry High School Faculty
and Staf

and Art of Charle

,

Clayton (1 a}

Schrey
Nunez by

Terms Mrs
r. and \

8

Aim High Baby

Home to Jerecho, Clayton (Tom-

my) Nunez
b

Children of the ABC

Day Care Cente

Wind In Th

“Hon” Mont

Ash Tree, John

Mr. and Mrs.

“Bud” Broussarc

Book of s, Wallace (Cap)

LaBo by M and Mrs. Wilman

Saltzman
Your 10-14 Year Old, Curtis

Alan Helms&#39;b Eddie J. Conner

‘amily
Noah’s Ark, Curtis A Helms

by Eddie J. Conner ai

Ages of Gala, Wallace “Cap
LaBove by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis

lurph
Clayton (Tommy)

iby, and PhyllisNun zby Al n,R
Murphy

Read the Want ao
a “YHAPPY ce

x

BIRTHDAY!

&a Have Fun!!

We Love you and we’re

onna miss you.

TUNEUP _|

PRICE BL
BRAKE SERVI

Lifetime Warranty on Pads

MostU $38 ae

Superior Tire Automotive Center

Gettin’ Aquainted Specials
CARBURATOR REPAIR

as low as

$5 85°
LowouTs

ALIGNMENT

Front End
Call for Price

owoutTs——

L OI FILTER, LUBE

Special

288 Valvoline
oil

PRICE BEL

[$

Owner &

2603 Highway 14

10%
DISCOUNT

SUPERIOR AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
Austin Breaux, Master Mechanic

TO ALL CAMERON

RIMS & TIRES

Bring in Your

Best ad.

Manager
477-8750

CUSTOMERS

FIRST TIME BUYERS PAY

‘O’Down!:
on a 1989

xp, Hardbo or a
2aSentra...

at LC Nissan!

vidau INSIa co
“yan0H0 VL ‘2

e vin ‘9

. * WE AWS 2861 e

$299/

S66°9$°° HAIMVAVD .a0uAaH ae6

s6y&#39; “&quot; 002 NYSSI ve6t

pepen, Anny

S6L&#39; dNwdid ice 986t

s6s&#39; ~ yHLN &#39; e8
s6z&#39;0ls W NVSS 28

mor DapROy Ayns

S6L ZS&q
moj papeOy Anns

s6L&#39;6s TINY anvus

{

OVLUL 2861

SdVv& Gisn
NO NO 1¥30 GOOD v¥ NOA

AID OL GV3H BNO NO GNVIS 71.3M ash

S RIGHT! For

an put you

oe money down

can get into any Se

s Nissan toda

not even tax, title and

ith no down payme

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING DOWN..

get

limited time, Lake Charles

into your first or truck

i! Qualified first-time buyers

ntra or Hardbod.s” truck

nt See your friends ar Lake

y..there’s nothing to it

license!

TO EVERYONE
on 88

sie pace $13. 000

Pe ee
NIS Give us a chance to earn your business!

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. e 477-8038

‘O”Down!

improver
Seized
Terms

Sheriffs
Novemb

RUN: N

al a

7
Qi\lo i.



yton (Tom-

a the ABC

‘ree, John

and Mrs.

ace (Cap)
s. Wilman

ld, Curtis

J. Conner

lan Helms

amily

“Cap”
and Phyllis

1 (Tommy)

and Phyllis

LEGAL NOTICES

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
FOURTEEN JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARIS OF CALCASIEU

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CALCASIEU_ MARINE
NATIONAL BANK OF

LAKE CHARLES

and PRIEN VILLAGE
SRPRISES

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias

iasued and to me directed by the Hono
able Court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for anle at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court houre
of this parish in the city of Lake Charles,

arish of Calcasieu, on Wednesday,
mber 28, 1988, between the legal

hours, and starting at 10:00 a.m., the fol
lowing described property situated in

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

(2) Commencing 1,272.5 feet West of the

Northeast corner of Lot 25 of Section 41,

Township 12 South, Range 9 West,
thence Sout 10 degrees, 0 minute at

925 feet, South 913.44 feet, West 627.6

feet, North 913.44 feet, North 10 degrees,
O minutes Weat 924 feet, East 627.5 feet
to point of beginning, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, together with any and all

improvements situated thereon.

Seized under said writ,

Sheriff, a

Sheriffs Office, Lake Charles, L

November 24, 1988.
‘ef Joseph Delafield

iTAttorney for Plainti

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 22

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
FOURTEEN JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE
NATIONAL BANK OF

LAKE CHARLES
VS. NO. 88-1948

JOHN W. DIGIGLIA,
LEA RAYE DIGIGLIA
aod PRIEN VILLAGE

ENTERPRISES
By virtue of&# writ of Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the Honor-
able Court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door
of this parish in the city of Lake Charles,

arish of Calcasieu, on Wednesday,Becem 28, 1988, between the legal
hours, and starting at 10:00 a.m., the fol-
lowing described property situated in

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

(2) Commencing 1,272.5 feet West of the
Northeast corner of Lot 25 of Section 41,

Township 12 South, Range 9 West,
thence South 10 degrees, 0 minutes East

92 feet, South 913.44 feet, West 627.6

feet, North 913.44 feet, North 10 degrees,

0 minutes West 924 feet, East 627.5 feet
to point of beginning, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, together with any and ali
improvements situated thereon.
Seized under said writ

Terms:
/e/ Wayne F.

McElveen,
Sheriff, Calcasieu Parish,

L

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Lake Charles, La.,
November 24, 1988.

/a/ Joseph Delafield
Attorney for Plaint:

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 22

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
istrict part

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

No. 10-11628
Den Balley, Joy Bailey &

Bailey&# Seafood

of Cameron Inc.
Vs.

Tidewater Land &
Investment Co.
District Court

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale
issued and to me

di

by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder without the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the court
door of this Parish of Cameron on Wed-
nesday, December 28, 1988 at 10:00 a.m.

the following described propert to-wit:

eginning at a point 1178 feet East of
the Northwest Corner of Fractional Sec-

‘iftee: 5)tion Two (2) in Township
jana

ron Parish, Louisiana;
thence from said point of beginning, run-

ning East, a distance of 41.5 feet; thence

running South, a distance of 326.3 feet,
thence running East, a distance of 153

fect, to the right deacending bank of Cal-
casieu River; thence running South 37°

09’ 04” West, alon the right descending
i listance of

which is 583 feet South of the said poin
of beginning: thence running Sout S8°

00& 00&q West, a distance of 208.7 feet;
thence running South 74° 43’ 43&q West a

distance of 123.73 feet; thence running
South 62° 45&#39;0 West, a distance of 100
fect; thence running South 74° 21& 36”
West, a distance of 99.9/feet;; thence run-

ning North, a distance of 226 feet; thence

running North 68° 30° 00& East, a dis-
tance of 199 feet; thence running North

82° 19’ 24” East, a distance of 1 20.44 feet;
thence running North 38° 00° 00&q East,
distance of 208.7 fect; thence running

North, # distance of $74.3 feet, to the
point of beginning, being Tracts “A” and

*B” shown on plat of Lonnie G.
Associates, attached to Act of Partition
between Earl Fayard and Albert Tai

dated June 1978 filed under félio No.
154927, Book 393, page 798, records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘The following listed items of property
located in the shrimp shop o the left
descending bank of th Calcsieu River,

‘amcron, Louisiana:
1. Morris & Associates Ice Master Ice

Bora the

King of Angels,
we celebrai

His holy birth,

Gods mast precious
blessing ta tas all.

Rejoice

Garner &a Nancy Nunez

Braxton and

_Norma Jean Blake

GREETINGS *

Christmas trees and candles aglow
Remembered friends and crisp white snow

It’s Christmas’ warm and cheery touch

That makes the season mean so much!

eee)

SS ED
pr

ZZ.

°

se

For many, many centuries glow-
ing candles, a universal symbol of

warmth and joy, have played an

important part in the observance
of Christmas. It is fitting since the
deepest meaning of the season

represents Christ as the light of
the world.

The first use of candles for
Christmas is not recorded any-

where. An old legend regarding
the custom is believed to have ori-

ginated in Ireland. According to it,
the “Christ Child Candle” was

burned in windows tolight his way
if he visited earth. It was also

lighted in atonement for the night
of his birth when there was no

room for him in the inn.
It was believed by the Irish that

the “Christ Child Candle” could be

snuffed out by noone save a person
named Mary.

“Who knows,” they would say,
“on some Christmas Eve Jesus
and Mary and Joseph may come

again, not to Palestine, but to the
Holy Isle on the farthest edge of
Europe.”

From Germany there comes a

similar belief that Mary, accom-

panied by a band of angels, floats
over the countryside each Christ-

mas Eve. Candles were placed in
the windows of the Christians’
homes as an invitation and guide
to partake of the food traditionally
set out for them.

An appealing story has been
handed down from the Middle

Ages when any light, no matter
how dim, was a prized and valu-
able possession. The story tells ofa

shoemaker, who lived in a cottage

At the December meeting of the
South Cameron High Junior 4-H
Club Mrs. Nancy Cronan, home

economist, gave a demonstration
on washing clothes. It covered

everything you need to know to
wash your clothes and keep them

in good shape.
Also at the meeting those club

members who participated in the
Cajun Christmas Classic were rec-

ognized. They were Kirk LeBleu,
Todd Conner, Kenny McDaniel,
Amy Helms, and evin

Rutherford.
Kevin Rutherford and Troy

Conner gave a demonstration on

pet care. Mrs. Cronan discussed a

Record Book Workshop and activi-

H at Contest Day to be held Dec.

CE

Machine Model No. 35H1OT, Serial No.
466-882

2 50 foot conveyer with belt.
3. Clark forklift, No Y255-187-4230.
4. Sort Rite Automatic Scale, No.

45366.
5. Aluminum shrimp tank.
6 Five (5) barges.
7 Four (4) trailers.
The buildings and improvements upon

said laod which are attached to and form
part thercof by destination and being a

fixture thereupon.
Seized under said writ. Terms: Cash

Day of Sale
‘sf James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Shenift’a Office, Cameron, La. November

17, 1988

iw Raleigh Newman

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Nov. 24 and Dec. 22
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Candles fitting symbol
of Christmas spirit

By Bernice Denny

at the edg of a village beside the
dark woods. Poor though he was,
each night he placed his candle in
the window to guide travelers.

Despite wars, hardships, and per-
sonal illness, by some miracle, his

light never wavered. :

‘The villagers were inspired by
his thoughtfulness. During the

Christmas season many of them
began placing candles in their

windows.
In medieval Europe the custom

arose of lighting a giant Christmas
Candle that would burn brightly

till Twelfth Night.
Martin Luther is credited with

having carried a fir tree into his
home one Christmas Eve for his
wife and children. To show them
the glory of the night when Christ

was born he decorated the tree
with lighted candles to represent
stars.

In Colonial days in our own

country bayberry candles were

used b the early settlers. It was

believed that if the bayberry
candle burned bright and clear

throughout the Christmas season

the coming year would be filled
with luck and good health.

When animal fat for candle
making was scarce, the colonists

cut branches from bayberry trees
and dipped them in wax for use as

candles. When tallow candles
became more plentiful the bayber-

ry remained as a traditional part
of the Christmas observance.

Although electric lights have
replaced candles on Christmas
trees, candles are still burned in

homes and churches all over the
world. They are impressively used

in altar services and in candlelight
caroling.

The world is not round. It’s flat-

tened at the poles and bulging in

the middle, a shape known as an

oblate spheroid

SS

To keep peanuts at their munching
best, store in a cool, dry place.

They&# keep indefinitely frozen in a

tightly closed container.

Oyster Task

Force will

meet 29th

Louisiana’s new Oyster Task

Force, created by the Legislature
to help remedy the decline in oys-
ter production, will hold its initial

meeting Thursday, Dec. 29, in

Baton Rouge.
:

The task force was established

by the last Legislature to study the

downturn in oyster output and

other resource management prob-
lems. It was instructed to report

its findings and recommendations

prior to the opening of the 1989

legislative session.

‘Among others, the 13-member

panel includes four legislators,
spokesmen for the oysterindustry,
and representatives from the

BOBBY MHIRE, a member of
the Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H Club Is shown helping cleanLouis Department of Health

ee Hospita and the Depart. Martin Beach for Beach Clean

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries. U
Some ancient people believed that
their spirits would be reborn as

flowers.
-

There are about 400 different kinds
of ants in the United States alone

Wish you a mod
Christmas in every way

Thank you
for

i,
Wiss

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD
Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Remember
Christ, our Savior,

was born on

Christmas day.

Hope, faith and belief

in Him will illuminate

our holidays, bringing
joy and unity to all.

Merry Christmas

and thanks

Marine And

Fisherman’s

Supply
Marie, Shirley

And Elora

..

%
p

te

Charlene and I would like to wish all our Friends and Customers

of Cameron Parish a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Warren ‘‘Porky’’ LaSalle

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles
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(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE.-

THIS WAS A scene from the Greek Island of Poros, which has an economy built on fishing,
farming and tourism. It is just one of the many beautiful islands in the Aegean Sea.

Island Cruise was

almost cancelled
This isacon- light of our

tinuation of an account of a recent

—

cancelled

trip the publisher and his wife made isla

to Greece with analumnigroupfrom from At

Northeast Louisiana of Monroe.) When the Greek trip was

What we thought was the h

By JERRY WISE Plan early in 1988, one of the

e to the islands c

ens planned was

WATER RATE INCREASE
Due to the rise in cost of opera-

tion maintenance, the water rates

of Dist. #7 of Creole will increase
to $10.10 per month as of January
1. (These rates include a 1% sales

tax).
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SEASON&#39;S

GREETINGS
In the spirit of good health

and good times, we extend a

sincere “Merry Christmas” to

all!

Tony, Shelly, Belinda,

Debbie and Beatrice

t. & Sun. Dec. 24—We will be closed

& 25 for the Holi

1989 Omni Craft

Customized Van
(Several To Choose From)

*14,996°Only

Three (3) Double Chrome Swivel Lights, Sturdy Run-

ning Boards, Chrome Step Plates, Durable Carpet Floor,
1/2&q Foam Carpet Padding, Plush Fabric Walls and Head-

liner, Oak Wall Console with Map Storage, Recessed

Drink Holders and Ashtrays, Valances with Oak Trim,
Four Swivel Pedestals, Rear Removabie Four Captain&#3
Chairs (Deluxe Fabric), Bifolding Sofa Bed, Fabric Engine
Cover, Insulated, Thick Fiberglass Insulation, Deluxe
Exterior Color Scheme, Oak Engine Caddie, Rear Tire

Carrier with Continental Kit, Door Drink Flips, Grab Hand-

les, Ladder, Luggage Rack, Four (4) 18X28 Bay Windows,
Four (4) sets door curtains with oak rgof, ETR AM/FM Cas-

sette with antenna, High Power Speakers (two (2) pairs),
Oak headliner trim, Deluxe Fabric Interior, Deluxe Furni-

ture, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Air Conditioning,
Stainiess Exhaust, 7 Yr. 70,000 Mile Warranty.

‘Alter Rebate

Season&#3 Greetings
LAK CHARLES DODGE

Your Lake Area Dodge Dealer

2100 E. Prien

eo

the
new

Cl es

Come see us and use the

weight room during the

Holidays, |

CAMERON

REC PLEX

Carlton,
|

Hydra, Poros and Aegina
in July terrori

to sail, killing several

bers of our

35

member

elled the Greek trip
ause of concern over the inci

and Jim Caldwell and
Jerry. Holmes, our tour lead-

rs, then scrubbed the cruise from

Dr

the itinerary
But.as our November departure

neared and a re. were no more

_ sce, it was decided

to reinstate th
cru:

many ofus were looki
pec.

the attack was an

in nt with no other

being reported in Greece
Also it was believed that the

Greek authorities would step up
sure that

els would

their vigilance to make

the tourist ‘cruise ves

not b endangered
d to be right as there

Whentch in our cruise.

ived at the dock, we

City of Poros, which
attached, and instead

to a similar vessel, the

es. There was a police car

watch on the wharf.
There were about 500 or so vac-

ners on our cruise vessel, and

e were outnumbered by
anese touris

Leaving the harbor, we had a

ul view of Athens from the

a, with the Acropolis in the dis-
nd dozens of big white
vessels lined along the

Ithough the island cruise is

smooth, that day the gulf
s rough and one or two of our

ty got a little queezy. Once

the vessel took a Vigorous
a Japanese passenger, in-a

was given a completeeck chair,

P
After about an hour&#39 cruise, we

nto the dock at our first

island, Aegina, a beautiful sight of
the white buildings contrast

ainst the blue of the sea. We had
th choice of taking a bus tour to

the ruins of a 5th century B.C
, or Visiting the many inter-

ng looking stores and cafes
along the waterfront, which we

chose.
We rented a horsedrawn car-

riage for a 15-minute tour of the
waterfront which was enjoyable

even though it was overpriced, and
then walked the same route mak-

ing all of the shops
There were many pretty things

to be bought, leathergoods, handi-
craft, etc. Some of the men in our

group purchased black Greek sail-
or caps and looked more Greek
than the Greeks themselves. Big
sacks of sponges were everywhere

for sale,

After an hour and a half, we

boarded our cruise ship, and sailed

May the warm glow
of Christmas

light up your life.

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

for our second island, Poros, which

we found to be even prettier than
the first. From the long waterfront

street, the town rose u the side of

a mountain, with achurch perched
a long way up. Several of our party

climbed the thousand steps to the
church and praised the view but
damned the climb.

All of the little back streets were

little more than alleys that were

wide enough only for motorbikes,
which everybody seemed to use

Most of the homes were white with

colored shutters.
One of the big crops of this

island was pistachio nuts as they
were on sale at many outdoor

stands. Joy bought a big bag, but I
was afraid that when we returned
home the agriculture department

would not let them through cus

toms, but they did
ur next stop was scheduled to

be the island of Hydra, which was

said to be prettiest of the three
islands, but when I inquired of

someone while we seemed to be

going north when we should have
been going south, I learned that

Hydra had been cancelled because

the rough seas would make dock

ing hazardous
But the two hour sail back to

Athens was not a loss. An hour
long show of Greek dancing and

music was put on for us in one of

the ship&# lounges and soon about
half of our group was engagedina
Congo-line like dance throughout

the ship.
We had had a wonderful day of

cruising and would like to go back
again some day and visit the many
other Greek islands that have won

the hearts of visitors for many
years

One I would like to see is the
island of Santorini located further
south of Aegina. This all white
building island, contains an ear-

lier civilization that is covered by
blankets of laya and there are

some who claim that this was the

legendary island of Atlantis, said
to have supported a very

civilization thous
3

before being destroyed
One of my readers wistfully

mentioned to me recently that&#39;sh

and some friends had cancelled #

cruise of the Greek islands several
years ago after terrorists seized

the Achilles Lauro and killed an
American passenger. She regret

ted missing the trip.
My theory on all of this,

although it could be wrong, is that
terrorism is a relative infrequent
occurence and that the odds of

being attached by a terrorist are

far less for you than being involved
in an automobile accident at

home.

would suggest that no one put

a

¢, Christmas
 .

‘ And A xHappy a
Se Year!

Me an IE

Jim, Bridget, Jim Jr., Robbie, Kimberly,
Christoper and Allison Curtis would like to

wish our fellow Cameron Parish residents a

very Merry Christmas from all of us and.

t will advise

a country is

M a visit to Europe or

civilized area of the world because yc

iny other

of the fear of terrorism--the dangerous to visit

dents are just not that mar To Be Continued)
of course, I am not incl

obvious dangerous places tn ancient Russia, it was believed
Beruit and some countries ir that a skein of red wool wound

her about the arms and. legs would

these
ca and Asia whe

3ut even in the ward off fevers

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

There will be no garbage picked up on Monday,
December 26, 1988 or January 2, 1989 in Grand

Chenier, Cameron and Grand Lake. Garbage will
be picked up the following day, Tuesday, Decem-
ber 27, 1988 and January 3, 1989. Solid waste col-

lection sites throughout the parish will be closed
on Christmas Day and on New Year’s Day.

RUN: Dec. 22 & 29
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Cameron’s

jobless
rate up
Cameron parish, which for the

past several years has had one of
the lowest unemployment rates in

the state, jumped nearly two per-
centage points from October to

November.

According to the Louisiana

Dept. of Labor, the jobless rate in

the parish increased from 9.5 per-
cent in October to 11.3 percent in

November, as compared to the
state average which rose from 9.5

to 9.6 percent in the same period.
According to the report, Came-

ron parish in November had a

work force of 4,600 with 4,075
employed and 525 unemployed.
For October the work force was

given at 4,950 with 4,475 employ-
ed and 475 out of work.

The Lake Charles-Calcasieu

parish jobless rate was 10.3 per-

cent‘in November up from 10.2 in

October.
Both Cameron parish and Loui-

siana had jobless rates much high-
er than the national rate which

was 5.2 percent, up from 5 percent
in October.

West Carroll parish reported
the highest unemployment rate

with 21.0 percent; and Lincoln

parish reported the lowest with
4.9 percent.

Rules given
on LSU camper

space usage
Cameron Parish residents plan-

ning to apply for camper space

the LSU Spring Livestock
should note the following regula-
tions just received by 4-H Agent

Gary Wicke:
1: Applications for the 54 space

lot on the show grounds must be

received in the Livestock Show

Office-by Jan. 9. A check for $45
must accompany the application.

_ Only one application per fam-

ily will be accepted. Reservations

are not transferable.

3. There will be overflow camper

parking in the paved lot off Nichol-

son Drive again this year. This lot

has no electricity, limited water

and no sanitary dump.
4. No waste water may be

dumped on the ground in either
lot. The EBR Parish Health Unit

says that they intend to enforce

this rule. LSU is subject to a fine

and/or closure of the camper facili-

do not abide by the law

regulations. Camp
who do not plan to abide by this

rule are requested not to apply for

space

Prayer asked

for victims

The annual Jubilee Day
sored by the Cameron

Chapter on New Year&#39; Day will

not be held this year, according to

Louise Cole, president
Instead, everyone in the parish

is urged to pause for a moment of

prayer at 12 noon on New Year&#39;

Day in memory of those who lost

their lives in the recent plane
crash in Scotland and in the eath-

quake in Armenia
:

Mrs. Cole said anyone wishing
to renew their membership in the

NAACP Chapter should send their

$10 check to the NAACP Chapter
at Box 109, Cameron, La. 70631.

Miss Cameron Parish Contestants

oa
Joanie Constance

Robin Peavy
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Lil Miss & Mr. S. Cameron
Pictured are Little Miss and Mr.

South Cameron Elementary, Bir-
tany McDaniel and Shawn
Fawvor.

Brittany is the daughter of Tho-

mas and Debra McDaniel and

Shawn is the son of Tommy Faw-

vor and Marinda Morale:

First runners-up were Tanya
Montie and Wes Haynie. Second

runners-up were Tiffany Brous-

sard and David Lee Savoie. Third

runners-up were Ashley Conner

and Brian Nunez.

Brittany and Shawn will repre-
sent South Cameron Elementar,

in the Little Miss and Mr. Came-

ron Parish Contest at the Fir
Festival

(Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

Festival named
as top

Bird-watchers from the U.

and Canada find the Cameron

Parish marshes a wonderland, the
Southwest Louisiana Convention

tors Bureau was told last

operator
said he

ged several tours for bir-

ders, and they are enthusiastic

about the wildlife they see. One

group had six bird hobbyists from

different parts of the United

States and one from Quebec.
Two groups of 12 have sche-

duled trips for May and June, the
nesting season on Rabbit Island in

of Calcasieu. Lake,West Cove
Faulk said.

Faulk aid his. company also

tions, as well as sightseeing tours,

The Cameron Fur and Willdife

Festival, to be held Jan.12+14,

been designated in the top

events for the quarter by

2
the

event
st Tourist Association,

Johnson, executive direc-
i The festival will receive a

ind be included in Splaque
promotional materials, she

explained

Rehearsals

to be held

Various rehears. have been

announced for contests in the

Fur and Wi

val. The rehearsals wi

the Cameron Elementary School
auditorium.
Th Little Miss and Mr. contes-

tants will rehearse Monday, Jan. 9

at 6 p.m. and the talent’ contes-

tants will rehearse Tuesday, Jan.

10 at 6 p.m.
For further callinformation

Charlotte Griffith

Rhonda Perry

Patricia Henke

SturleseChantell LaTisha Trahan

Mrs. Hebert

rites set

Funeral services for Mrs. Dupre
(Nata) Hebert Jr., 57, of Hackber-

ry will be at 11 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 29, from St. Peter Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna will
officiate. Burial will be in Hack-

berry Cemetery.
Mrs. Hebert died Tuesday, Dec.

27, in a Lake Charles hospital.
She was a lifelong resident of

Hackberry, owner of Hebert’s
Laundretie, and was president of

the American Cancer Society
chapter and Homemakers Exten-
sion Club in Hackberry.

urvivors are her husband; one

daughter, Paula Hebert; two sons,
Kevin and Kirby Hebert, all of
Hackberry; one sister, Luby
Thomas of Lafayette, and one

grandchild.

Income tax

aid offered
The Internal Revenue Service

will offer-free income tax assis-

tance and preparation for the

elderly, handicapped and others

having difficulty in getting their

returns prepared at the Cameron

Parish Library from 9 a.m. to 12

noon on these dates:

Jan. 7 and 21, Feb. 4 and 18,
March4 and18 and Aprill and15.

More information may be sec-

ured by calling Diana G. Shetler,
318-437-7231 in Lake Charles.

Van is coming”
Congressman Jimmy Hayes’

Mobile Office will be in Cameron
Parish Thursday, Jan. 12. Places

and times are as follows. Cameron
Parish Courthouse,

p.m. and the
Hackberry Community Center,
9:30 - 11:30. am.

Youth aid asked
The Cameron Youth Council is

looking for people willing to help
the youth in the community. The

Council is sponsoring a youth
membership party at the Cameron

Library Thursday, Jan. 5, from
7-10 p.m. Everyone is welcomed.

McCall graduates
Jamie Lou McCall of Grand

Chenier was among the 1,393 stu-
dents who received degrees at

Louisiana State University’s fall
commencement exercises held

Thursday, Dec. 22. She received a

Master of Library and Informa-
tion Science.

Booths planned
Pete Picou, president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val announces that craft and food
booths will be set up i front of the

Cameron Elementary School gym
during the festival.

He is asking that anyone want-

ing to set up a booth contact him at

775-5718.

Refuge
The Fish and Wildlife Service

has released a draft environmen-

tal impact statement reviewing

management of the Nation’s 445

national wildlife refuges. Came-

ron Parish presently has two

refuges--Sabine andnational

Rhonda Verzwyvelt

KAREN ENGERON of Terrebonne Parish was shown being
crowned queen of last year’s Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron. she will crown the new queen during the festival to
be held Jan. 12-14 this year. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Fur Festival
set Jan. 12-14

The 33rd annual Louisiana Fur and Wildllfe Festival will be held
In Cameron Jan. 12-14, with a wide variety of events scheduled.
The festival schedule is as follows:

33RD ANNUAL
LOUISIANA FUR 6 WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Festival Schedule of Activities

January 12-14, 198:

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1989

7.p.m. - Little Mister and Miss Cameron Parish Contest at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium; Talent competition at
Cameron Elementary Schoo! Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1989

8 a.m. - Craft exhibits open at Cameron Elementary School.

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Trap shooting competition, parish elimina-

tion, behind Masonic Temple in Cameron.

9 a.m.
-

Junior archery contest, parish elimination, at Cameron

Elementary School or Mosquito Control! Barn in event of rain.

9 am. - Retriever dog trails, parish elimination, half-mile
behind Cameron Parish Courthouse.

10:30 a.m. - Senior archery contest, parish elimination, at

Cameron Elementary School or Mosquito Control Barn in event
of rain.

7 p.m. - Miss Cameron Pageant and crowning of King Fur at
Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

9:30 p.m. - Adult Fur Festival dance at Cameron K.C. Hall.

9:30 p.m. - Youth dance at Cameron Elementary School Gym.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1989

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Trap shooting competition, state contest,
behind Masonic Temple in Cameron.

8 a.m. - Retriever dog trials, state contest, half-mile behind
Cameron Parish Courthouse.

8a.m.- Registration for the following events which will be held
at the Cameron Elementary School Gymnasium:

Starting time - 9 a.m.:

Junior muskrat skinning contest; ladies muskrat skinning
contest; mens muskrat skinning contest; junior nutria skinning
contest; ladies nutria skinning contest; mens nutria skinning
contest; junior trap setting contest; senior trap setting contest.

9 a.m. - Archery contest, state elimination, at Cameron

Elementary School Playground or Cameron Mosquito Controlin
event of rain.

9 a.m. - Registration for duck and goose calling contests
begin.4 a.m. - Junior duck and goose calling contest; senior duck

and goose calling contest.

11 am. - Basile Sing-Out at Cameron Elemenatry Gym
Balcony.

12 noon - Noon or immediately following trap setting contests:
Ladies oyster shucking contest, registration begins at 11 a.m.;
mens oyster shucking contest, registration begins at 11 a.m.;

p.m. - Parade.
7 p.m. - Miss Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Pageant at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.
9:30 p.m. - Youth Fur Festival dance at Cameron Elementary

School Gymnasium.
9:30 p.m. - Adult Fur Festival dance at Cameron K. C. Hall.

options are told
Lacassine with a third planned in

the Sweetlake area.

“The National Wildlife Refuge

ences. Highlights of the four alter-
natives are as follows:

Alternative A:

system protects 90 million acres of
varied habitats for migratory

birds, endangered species, and a

host of mammals, reptiles, fishes,
amphibians, and plants,” said
Frank Dunkle, Director of the Fish

and Wildlife Service. “It is a com-

plex matter to manage these

unique areas in a way that
balances the need to conserve a

variety of species and also provide
the public with opportunities to

enjoy wildlife. This environmental

impact statement details the
kinds of decisions refuge mana-

gers must make every day. We

welcome comments from the publ-
ic and interested orga

order to help the Fish and Wildlife

Service do the best job we can.”

The draft statement outlines

four “alternatives” for managing

habitat and public use. Each

“alternative” is then: compared to

various environmental consequ-

The current management prog-
ram. Allows for a variety of man-

agement options within statutory
mandates and provides refuge
managers with maximum flexibil-

ity. Opportunities for wildlife-
oriented recreation are encour-

aged to the extent they are com-

patible with refuge objectives.
Alternative B:

Compatible recreational
economic uses would be

aged. Would exp=

opportunities and

wildlife-oriented recreation such
as swimming, picnicking, and

camping.
Alternative C:

No management approach. Eli-
minate management practices so

as not to interfere with natural
habitat succession and the natural

and

Cont. on Pg. 5
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Club holds Yule party
The Grand Chenier Extension and Miss program were discussed.

This season made up of teals, gad-
wells and wigons

The second day it slowed down

for many sportsmen. One party of
four hunters bagged their limits,
while another party of three

bagged two teals. Two different
parties of two, all came out with
zero.

Some sportsmen say that the

ducks left their leases after the
first day and must have gone

elsewhere.

CHRISTMAS DAY
With beautiful, warm, 69

degree weather, this past Sunday,
Dec. 25, Christmas Day folks real-

ly took advantage and attended
the church of their choice.

There were several family
gatherings. The children took

advantage of the beautiful weath-
er. playing outdoors, riding their

new bicycles and other outdoor

games.

Congratulations to the many

Black
By WANITA

HOLIDAY VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Ray Janu-

ary and Mrs. Emma Frank of Port

Arthur, Tex., and Mrs. Ethel Mae

Dozier of Houston, Tex., visited

Mrs. Lillie Harrison and Mrs

Frances January.
Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc visited Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Kinchey of Oklaho-

ma City, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. John January vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lee

January in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith

and Jeffrey of Houston, Tex.; Dru-

Births
KELSEY LEIGH POOSER

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pooser of

News
HARRISON

silla Cockrell of Port Arthur, Tex.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson and

Lisa of South Floral Park, N.Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner,
Angel and Patrick of Baton Rouge:
Mr. and Mrs, Bryant Bartie of

Lake Charles, and Rian of Hous-
ton, Tex., visited Mrs. Lovénia
Bartie and Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vines and

daughter of Stone Mountain, Ga.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
LaSalle, Sr.

Marlon, Renza, Rian, and Dr.

Gregory Harrison of Baton Rouge,
and Dexter and Terri of Houston,
Tex., visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Harrison.

RUN: Dec. 29

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that due to the New

Year’s Day Holiday, there will be no

garbage pickup in the Creole or Grand

Chenier areas on Mcnday, January 2,
1989. Garbage will be picked up on

Tuesday, January 3, 1989.

Homemakers Club held their Members wereremindedthatnext folks who worked hard setting up ‘

ate atielite Beach, Fla.,Christmas party Tuesday, Dec.13, month they are to exchange white their indoor and outdoor lighting Sati &qu child, Kelse:
at the American Legion Hall. gifts among Secret Pals decorations. Itwasoneofthe most {Se Frida De 1 at Ca

|

NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE TOURI:
Members played games, Three members of the club are beautiful Christmases in the past CaSave Hospital in Cape of Corint!

exchanged gifts among their Sec- shown above with their Christmas few years. There were nearly a Ganaveral, Fla, She weighed 6 lbs Cameron K. C. Hall ago. The
ret Pals and drew new Secret Pals.

The club has three new members.
gifts at the party: From
Bonnye Theriot, Yvonne McNease

Final plans for the Little Mr. and Laura Rose Dupuie. BAPTIZED E

5
George Mahaffey Sr. of DeQuincy z 4 i

Sunday, Dec. 18, Rev. Robert
35

4& and Mrs. James W. Pooser The Twitty City Trio
Shreve, pastor of St. Eugene of Sulphur,

SECOND DUCK
This past Mond

opened the second
h P

duck season. There was almost as

big a turn out of sportsmen as the
first half who have duck leases

here. O the first day of the second

opening season sportsmen
reported doing fair but most get-
ting their limits with smaller
ducks. Sportsmen reported more

teals than the first half season.

Happy

Janice Morales

hundred homes decorated.

Catholic Church, baptized Dixie

VISITORS
Pauline Jordon of Wisconsin

came in Dec. 20, to spend several
months with Mrs. Corrine Canik

and other relatives. Pauline is the

daughter of Joe Canik.

Christmas

by

their sister, Mary
Clark of San Antonio, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates of
Orange, Tex., spent some time in

May the New Year

Bring You Happiness

regulations.

Numbers to call:

PUBLIC

NOTICE
CHEVRON U.S.A. INC. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude
oil and/or natural gas which are marked as required by governmental

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may
cause damage to the pipeline, resulting in a potential hazard.

How fo recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:
4. Roaring or hissing sound.
2. Bubbling In water.
3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground.

What to d if any of the above are observed:
4 Extinguish any source of ignition.
2. Leave the area.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Please call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron
U.S.A. Inc. pipeline, and advise local police and/or fire officials of the

nature and location of the emergency.

12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Great-grandparents are Ethel

TRAVIS JOHN ROMERO
Susan and Ricky Romero

“announce the birth ofa son, Travis
John, Friday, Dec. 23, at Moss

Regional Hospital, Lake Charles.
He weighed 7 Ibs. 5% ozs.

Auto Parts
& Supplies

8:30 a.m. -

— FEATURING —

1:00 a.m.

LOSTON McEVERS &

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

Edition.

Parish.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS:

Don’t miss The Cameron Parish
Pilot’s Award Winning Louisiana Fur &
Wildlife Festival Special Souvenir

You are invited to be a part of this
Special Edition saluting Cameron

For more information or to reserve

your advertising space, call Jeffra
Wise, Advertising Director.

Area Chevron Number Local Authorities

Cameron (348) 775-7346

|

Cameron Parish Police: (318) 775-5144 Toll Free Number
Cameron Fire Dept.: (318) 775-5555

Sabine (348) 775-7346 Cameron Parish Police: (318) 775-5114 1-800- 73-PRE S &
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Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Montie of

a. Celebrate Port Arthur, Tex., visited Elora
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Montie and Ray Nunez, Mrs. Alp-friendship ha (Lezima) Baccigalopi in Grand

inthe Chenier and Mrs. James (Vic) Dai- ¥ .
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cquor

spent Christmas with her parents,
Haat

George &a {Q-

4

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. Palos

Pr
:
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TOURISTS Here walk through the ruins of the old market pla
of Corinth In Greece where St. Paul preached nearly 2000 years

ago The ruins are remarkably preserved for their age.

Following in the
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Hackberry 4-Hers win

THISIS on of the most famed sights In Greece--the Lions Gate

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members
participating at Contest Day are

as follows:
Tabitha Silver, sweatshirt,

photo display; Cody Fenetz, fur

judging; Kyle Ross, sweatshirt

decorating; Angela Seay, fur judg-
ing; Bobby Albair, fur judging;

Heather Spicer, sweatshirt

decorating.
Those placing were: Ben Car-

penter, lst seafood and ground
beef quick and easy; second, chick-
enqueing and outdoor cookery and

third, favorite food.
Valarie Lowery, 1st favorite

food; second, drawstring apron
dJeromy Nolan, 1st good groom-

ing, dairy food dessert and dairy
food overall; third, public

speaking.
Jody Bradley, second, skirt,

favorite foods, dairy food egg
cookery and seafood; 3rd, good
grooming.

Robert Bradley, 1st, good
grooming; 2nd, chicken queing

and outdoor cooking:
Elizabeth Lowery, Ist, sew with

cotton, skirt; 3rd, chicken queing.

Gerry Kershaw 2nd, fur judg-
ing (state).

isa Constance, lst, apron.
Daniele Delcambre, Ist, ground

beef; 2nd, dairy food.
Scott Munson, a visiting mem-

ber of the Kountry Kornor’s 4-H

Club in Zachary, La., also partici-
pated in the fur judging contest.

Jeromy Nolan, Reporter

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

LOADED, § UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY!

leading to the ancient ruins of Mycenae, dating back more than

3,000 years. How the ancient Greeks ralsed such stones In place;| footsteps of Paul
is still a mystery. INVENTORY SALE

OSSSSOTTTIESSSOTIBSSSE

EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--This ls a contl-

nuation of account of a recent visit

to Greece made by the publisher and

long with an alumni group
rtheast University of

1roe.)

By JERRY WISE

if you make an organized tour to

one of your day trips sure-

clude the one that
«

Ne ast group
day in the country.

his was the tour of the Pelopon-
esus, the southern part of Greece

is shaped like a glove and

w

n our fourth

vis really a very large island

bus proceeded west out of

passing many industrial
and thickly settled sub-

The traffic was heavy as was

pollution, which began to

ag

count

JADED:

lilt and many other options.
350 V-8 E.

k HEBERTS

LA STAR

1989 Full Size Sierra Pickup

-13,733

3,036
*

10,697.00
ngine, Fancy Wheels, Cruise, Air,

ALL STAR PONTIAC GMC

lighten as we got out into the coun-

try and bega to see large groves of

olive trees. We also saw some cot-

ton fields, which made our North

Louisiana travelers feel right at

home.
At the city of Corinth we came to

what could be considered one of

the “Wonders of Greece” - the Cor-

inth Canal. Although only four

miles long, this is one of the most

important waterways in Greece as

it joins the port of Athens and the

Aegean sea -with the Ionian sea

and the Adriatic sea on the west

and greatly shortens the distance
for ships bound for Athens from

the north and west.

In ancient times, th city of Cor-

inth became wealthy chiefly due to

its location between the two seas.

Ships were even pulled across the

isthmus on logs and as early as

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

Stock #T-98.9

Plus

TT&amp;L

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

*1988 RAM CHARGER 100

Stock No 85527

Only
engine

ee 25
ansmission

A.D. 62 Nero began digging a can-

al. However, since this site con-

sists of all rock it was not until
2000 years later in 1893 when the
canal was finished by a French

company.
We stopped at the canal and

walked back to the center of the

bridge to see the full wonder of the
canal-here is a ditch dug down in

pure rock 270 feet (nearly the

length of a football field) and only
90 feet wide. We didnot cach aship
in the canal, but could easily see

that one would not have much lee-

way on either side.
A short distance further, we

stopped at the site of ancient Cor-

inth, one of the most prosperous
cities of ancient Greece. The ruins

that have been uncovered here are

nothing short of spectacular. It

includes the Temple of Apollo,
where seven ofits magnificent pil-

lars, erected in the sixth century
before Christ, still stand.

Down below the temple is the

ancient shopping center of Corinth

where you can still see the walls of

the various shops, bath houses,
and even an ancient bathroom

complete with holes for toilets in

solid rock and a conduit for water.

(Could this have been the first
flush toilet?)

Corinth was said to be a wicked

place in the old days and was fam-

ous for its “sacred prostitutes” who
lived in the temple

Our guide pointed out the

raised platforms where Saint Paul

may have preached. It was to the

newly converted Christians of this

city that he wrote his “Epistle to

the Corintheans.”

From there our bus climbed

higher into the mountains until

we came out on a plateau from

which we could look down into an

immense valley in which our guide
said there were four or five millon

olive trees growing. (If like the

song used to say: “There&#39; a lot of

coffee in Brazil” you certainly
would have to s the same about
olive trees in Greece.)

Our guide assured us that olives

on trees are too bitter to eat. I
tested one out and found her right.

To get the bitter taste out, the

olives must be soaked in salt water

for several months.

Our next stop was for the fam-

ous excavation of Mycenae which

was done in 1876 by Schliemann

following his famous discovery of

the city of Troy, usin the Odyssey
of Homer as a guide.

Here the German businesman
discovered what he believed was

the grave of Agamemnon.
Although this was proven later not

so, his find still was fabulous--gold
masks, jewelry and other artifacts

that can be seen in the National

Archeological Museum
Giant rocks as large as cars

were intricately fitted together to

form the walls around the city.
(How were these giant rocks
moved here and put in plac to fit

*1989 DAKOTAS

“a
trom

Only

glaboranorearend

LAKE CHARLES DODGEche
we

steel ex

transmission

le wall bed. full

$8499
aust. alr conditi

ne,
meh seal, radia tires

000 mile warranty

Your Lake Area Dodge Dealer

21 E. Prien 474-2640
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Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

H’berry 4-Hers

go to workshop
Members attending the Fur

Identification Workshop recently
was Ben Carpenter, Valarie Low-

ery, Jeromy Nolan, Jody Bradley,
Elizabeth Lowery, Gerry Ker-

shaw, Cody Fenetz, Angela Seay
and Bobby Albair.

Scott Munson, a member of

Kountry Kornor’s 4-H Club in

Zachary, was a guest and also

participated.

$0 well thousands o years ago--
could extracelestrials have given a

hand?)
We approached and went

through the most famous part of

this site--the Lions gate which

dates back to 1250 BC, a huge rock

portico over which two lions rise.

Inside this gate we saw the
“shaft” graves in which 16th cen-

tury B.C. kings were buried stand-

ing along with all of their gold and

finery
Climbing the ancient paved

pathway we reached the top of the
mountain where once stood the

Grand Palace which must have
been magnificent in its day.

An old man with a candle beck-
oned several of our party to follow-
him into an underground passage

to view some of the ruins that less
adventurous tourists missed,
Nearby we visited a huge bee-

hive shaped tomb, once thought to

be that of Agamemnon, which was

completely sealed and buried for
thousands of years before being
discovered.

(To be continued)
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-
ment District No. will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 Pd Thursday, Jan. 12,
1989, at the office of Mosquito Control in
Creole, Louisiana on five (5) 1989 Dodge
Dakota Chassis Cab Trucks.

4
must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the
Mosquita Control Office.

Bids should be addressed to Don
Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-
quito Abate ment District No. 1

Box 42E, Creole, Louisian:
marked “BID ON TRUCKS

The Mosquito Abatement District No.
reserves the right to reject any or ali

bids and to waive formaliti
Mosquito Abatement

District No.

ore Director
RUN: Dec. pee 5 and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until10:00

A.M., Monday, January 9, 1989, at the
ameron Parish School Board Office

Bids shall be received for furnishing
ll labor and materials and performing

work for Improvements to School
d Drainage Facilities and Wide-

nning Track Base Course at

ameron High School for the
eron Parish School Board in Came-

Laa

All as per plans and specifications pre-
ared by Hackett &a Bailey, which plans

ations and proposal forms

are en file a available for examination

ctive bidders and other inter-parti at the office of Hackett &
ey, Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440W est McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La.

A bid must be seal and will be
slicly opened and read at the above

adesig place and time. No proposal
m ithdrawn within thrity (30)

above scheduled time of
d the right is reserved to

ct any and all bids and to waive

nformalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not le n five

percent (5%) of the bi a co pa
to the said Came:Deans accomBoa Cameron,

hbid, The bon dsofthe low bidder mbheld lor thirty (50) days or Galil the
contract is signed, whichever ia sooner.

Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hun: rent (100%) of
said Contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after acceptance of

the contractor.

Official action will be taken at th reg-ular meeting of the Cameron
School Board on January 9, 1989.

The Contractor will be paid on month-

ly estimates in cash in accordance with
the specifications.

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

AMER LA.AP W. MeCal
T. W. McC SuperinteRUN: Dec. 5, 1989

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until10:00

AM., Monday, January 9 1989, at thee
meron Parish School Boar Office

shall be received for furnishing
all labor and material

all work for Resurfac

Johnson Bayou High School for the
Cameron Parish School Board in Came-

La.ron, L

‘All as per plan and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans
and specifications and proposa forms

are o file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other inter-
ested ae at the office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440

W “McNe Street, Lake Charles, La
bids must be sea anwilpubl med and read at

the

aboveSesigna place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30:

‘dave afte the abov scheduled time oi

opening and the right is reserved to

aiact Sag ead all bid Gnd fo waive

informalities
Bid Bond, equ to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and ee payable
seid Camer Pa ool

B ron, mpany

en bid. ‘Tha bondsatthe bladaeniay
¢ held for thirty (30) days o until thePode ia Siri aniiciin ger ie bongs

Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent (100%) of

said Contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after acceptance of

the contractor.
Official action will be taken at the reg-

ular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on January 9, 1989.

The Contractor will be paid on month-

ly estimates i ca in accordance with
the specificat

CAMERON PARI SCH poe
/s)&#39 W. McCall

W. McCall, Superintendent
RUN: De 16, 22, 29, Jane 5, 1989

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids on or before the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Friday, January 6, 1989, at the
Cameron Parish School Board office,

Cameron, La., for used school buses.

Bid forms can be obtained by contact-

ing Roger Richard at the Cameron Par-

ish School Board office (775-5934). Bids

will only be accepted on the bid form.

The following buses can be seen at

schools listed below during regular
school hours:

Capacity
d 30

Johnson Bayou Hi,
Activity Bus is

Chev 54Activity Bus 1975 Ford 48

reuere a ron Parish School Board

Bia cihet Fig to reject any and all

+ De e 22, 29

NOTI OF AUTHORIZATION
F DISSOLUTION

Notice iseoe given sh the Stock-
holders of Steed’a Shrimp Co. Inc., a

Louisiana Corporation, domicil in

cameron Parish, Louisiana, have unani-
mously elected to voluntarily dissolve

and liquidate Steed’s Shrimp Co., Inc.,
out of court, and have unanimousl
elected Edna Steed Murphy, Post OftiBox 65, Cameron, Lousiana 70631,

Liquidator of this Corporation.
STEED&#39; SHRIMP CO., INC.

BY: /e/ EDNA STEED MURPHY,

RUNS RESIDE AND SECRETARY

NOTICE OF AUTHORIZATION

Noti O DISSOLUTION
fotice is hereb: iven that the Stock-

holders of Steed&#3 le
a Louisia-

Sereoratine daicicn Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, have unanimously

elected to voluntarily dissolve and liquid.
ate Steed&#3 Ice Co., Inc., out of court, and
have ‘unanimousl elected Edna Steed
Murphy, Post Office Box 65, Cameron,Lousiana 70631, as Liquidator, of this
Corporation.

STEED&#39;S ICE CO., INC.
BY: /s/ EDNA STEED MURPHY,

ives aed AND SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 29

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CTOBER 4, 1988
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on October 4, 1988, at
the Police Jury Buildi in th Villa of

Cameron, Louisiana 1 ‘clock:
AM. The following monie &ama

pre-
sent: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R.
Ducote, Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Allen

B. Nunez Mr. George LeBoeuf and Mr.
ahan.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
reading

of

the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
was moved by Mr. Ray Canner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the

followi items shall

be

added to the
Agen

7. Drilli and Pipeli Permf. Ultramar Oil an

8. Seismic Permit
Cajun E orate Co.,f Western Geophysic Comp

9. Appointments:
c. Recreation District No. 6 - Susan

— berry Recreation District -Mitch 1 Ky
7: Resolu to Borrow Money -

Waterworks
18. Adverti for Bids:

a
a. Fi Paks - Fire Protection District

0.is, Temporary Liquor Permits:

o
‘Musta Dower’ Club -

Ocich
eecens Multi-PurposeBead

2 Regula Meeti Change - Wes-

nes Nov. 2,
“REACH inecic Day”few moved b Mr. Trahan, seco:

by Mr. Nunez an Garcied that Ge tan
cations for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with tic
stipulations attached by the respective
Gravity best es Districts:

a.Un Oil and Gas Division - Sweet
Lake Fiel T138, RSW, Yount Lee 01 Co.
‘Well No. 79, (proposed drilling barge and
erect a well protector Pies on loca-
tion for oil/ exploration), Cameron

Pi jsiana.
b. Northwest Oil ey - East

Little Chenier Area, Section 11 T14S,
REW, (proposed dredging for road dump
and rin levee to accesa a wellsite to

explore for oi/gas), Cameron Parish,

Tosaee. Lyn ine. - Kings Bayou Field, Sec-tio 34, Tas ye (to dredge for road
dump an: levee to access a wellsite

to explore for Bea Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
d. Zilkha Energy Company - Grand

Chenier, Section 14, T15S, R4W, Miami
Corporation No.1 Well, (constructio of adrillsit reserve pit and installation of
appurtenant structures for oil/ explo-
ration), Cam Toalele. Zilkha Energy Co ~ Grand

chenier, Sections 10, 1 16 TTi Raw,
Miami Corporation Well, (cleanout

ofexiatiig tacaland excavati
ofal with a 75’

x

75&qu wing, and aslip
90° x 95° wing and installation A o

tenant structures for e:

gas), Cameron
f. Ultramar Oil and Gas Pe Bea

dike, Section 5, T12S, R2W, Dixie Rice
Agr Corp., Inc. #3 Well, (drilling of well

for oil/gas exploration), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

Mr. uf and carried, oe the
applications for the following its be

and the same are hereby pcpor with
the stipulation that the dynamite shots
are located nocloser than one mile to par-

ish water wells and the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

a. Fairfield Shaddstr Hackberr to
the Gulf of Mexi with a portion thru

Caleasieu Lake, mic survey, 1 line
using b Ibs. of e mite as an energy
source), Cameron ish, Louisiana.

b. Fairfield Industries - Gulf of Mexico
parallel with coast from Sabine Pass to
Cameron Jetties, (seismic survey, line
using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy
source), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

THE CAMERO?
$10.10 pi
Jerry E. Wi
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siana 70631-8998.”
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c. Fairfield Industries - Lower Came-
ron Parish, (seismic survey, line using

30 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source),
Sameron Parish, Louisiana.
d. Fairfield Industries - Sabine River

to Blac e Area, (seismic survey,
line using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an ener-

gy source), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
e. Western Geophysical Company -

Sweetlake Area, (seismic survey, 2 lines

using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy
source), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

£ GCompan -Klondike Area tothe
Intra ‘anal, (seismic survey,

line tain Iba. of dynamite as an ener-

gy source), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
g Cajun Exploration Co., Inc. - Holly

Beach and North of Camero Area, vari
ous sections in T14S, 11W, TSS,
R11W, T14S, R1OW, T15S, R1OW, T14S,
ROW, (seismic survey, 8 lines using 20
Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Mustang Booster’a Club,
organization ia hereby allowed to sc]

in the hours of 11:00 o

61

, 1982, Sec-
tion 3-46.1,

It was moved b Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez § carried, that Robert E.
Trahan be and h is hereby reappointed

e Johnson Bay-
ict.

i cae care dN Nunes seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
accept th resignation of Jolene LaBove

ber of Recreation District No.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter of

appreciation to Jolene LaBove for serv-

of Recreation District

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that
Peter Young be and he ia hereby
appointed to serve as a mem! Te.

ation District No. Five.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

gnded b Mr. Trah and carri thaSusan Racca reby
apps bitad ts serve oe a macul of Rac
ation District No. Six.

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconde:
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Mich
Kyle be

and

he

is

hi
serv

er enon District.
ved by Mr. Trahan, secondedtye Nubi aed cami iinet Bian

Change No. 1 in the amount of $2021.00
over run for the construction of Holly
Beach Fir Statio Addtions, Project No
1987-01-0:PL CHANGE AND/SPECIAL AGREEM NDATE: Augus 2

PROJECT NO 1987-01
1. Storm Protection Bulkhead
2. Ridge Sand Fill

conditioning Support Wall
4. Moisture-resistant
It was moved by Mr. Traha seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the con-

tract for Project Number 1987-01-02, by
and between the Cameron Pari
Jury and Alfred Palma, Inc. to perform
the work: Holly beach Fire Station Addi-
tion, recorded under File No. 298781,

rigage Records of Cameron Pari
Louisiana shall accept as complete and
satisfactory and the Secretary sball
cause the necessary advertisement for

the claims to be made in a manner and
form provided by law.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, aec-

Sada by Mel Treline asi cartied. that
Waterworks District No. Seven is here

given the authority to request permis.
e Louisi State Bond an

Tax Comm to borrow funds not

exceeding ($20,00 Twenty Thou-

sand Dollars.
The following resolution was offere

b MrRConn seconded by M Tra-
han ared ‘dul adopted:STAT OFLOUISIAN

PARISH OF CAMERON
Pursuant to its Resolution adopte

July 26, 1958, and published notices of

specia ‘election in Fire

Cameron parish Police Jur Buildi in
the Village of Cameron,
promulgate the result of the eee ee
tioheld on October 1, 1988 in the ai

PRES George LeBoeuf, Dousine
Conner, Emest Car Trahan, Allen
Brent Nunez, Ray Conner and Kenneth

R. Ducote.ABSE None
It was moved b Mr. Ray Conner, acc-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and duly carried
that the returns be examined and

canvassed and the result announced.
Te was mov by Mr. LeBoeuf, scc-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and duly
carried th

a process verbal be moade cf
these proceedings and that

a

certified
copy of same be publish to give public

notice of the result of Sa election.
(OCESS VERBAL O

FIRE PROTEC1DISTR
BE IT KNOWN that the Police Juconvened in special session in the Cam

ron Parish Police Jury Building in th
Village of Cameron, Louisiana, as adver-
tised in election notice of special election

in said District.
PRESENT: Geor LeBoeuf, DouaConner, Ernest Carol Trahan, Allen

Bre Nun Ray Conner and Kenneth

ABSE None
The said Police Jury in the presence of

the undersigned witnesses, and mem-
bers of the public present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election, upon

the follow Proposition submitted
ereat‘SHA FIRE PROTECTION DIs-

TRICT NO. 7 OF CAME PARISH,
ATAX OF

DOLLAR

After such examination it wa found
that the total pirates ion was 248 vot-
es in nw

185 votes FO Proposition
—93 votes AGAINST Propositi

It appearing that said oan had
carried by a majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said Police Jurydid publicly announce and proclaim, and
does hereby proclaim that the aforesaid

a nonprofit

proposition was duly carried for said pur-

poses an: period duly authorized in

the form and manner provided by the
Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana
THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witnesses who sign
hereto, as well as in the presence of the

rs of the said Police Jury after

causing the tabulation to be filed in the
archives of its office in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day of
October, 1988.

WITNESSES:
‘s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn
nerwv Ray

‘sf Ernest Carol Trahan
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducote

be
The-fol offere

by

Mir ay Con oc
I

m and declar duly adopted
4 RESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUIS

of Cameron Parish, Louisi
erning authority of the vari

EIT RESOLVED by the Poli Jury
8 B

hereby levied upon the dollar of the

assessed valuation ofall property subject
to state taxation within the said district
for the year 1984, for the purpose of rais-
ing revenu for th followi accounts,FIR PR arBIST. N §

0 Mills
ADOPTE AN 2

APPR EDthin
day of October, 19:

NT.
PARISH POLI JUR

SP. PICOU, JR. SEC

lowing proclamation was

offered by Mr. R Conner, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted:

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, on Octob 14, 1988, the

first local REACH America Peer Leader-
ship Training Program will be held at

South Cameron High Scho an

WHEREAS, REAC Responsible
Educated Adolescents Can Help Ameri

aoaiect ote Mauona deration
of Parents.

NOW, THEREF BE IT RESOL-
VED, that October

14,

1988 is hereby
proclaime “REACH Americ Day” in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
ADPTED AND APPROVED, this 4th

day of October, 1988.
APPROVED:

‘/ KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
PRESIDENT, CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST.

// HAYES P, PICOU, JR
;

It was move by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nun and carried, that the

ar is hereby authorized, empow-directe t write Telemedia
Cablevision Company requesting them

to put the 24 hour weather station back
on_a cable channel.

t was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

ond b Mr Nunez and carried, that the

to write Bob Odom,
Ce cigscaet a ie Department of

Agriculture, inquiring about any studies

th have been done or any studies that
ill be done on fire ant control.Olt was macved by Mr. Travan. seconded

by Mr. Dounine Conner and carried, that
date of the next police jury

been changed to Wednes-
mber 2, 1988 due to the “AllSaiat Day holida

It was moved b Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, th the Hack-
berry Recreation/Multi-Purpose tax

assed and the Hackb Multi-

urpose Building shall be ope:
the following resolution was offere by

Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ray Conner
and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOL AUTHORIZING THE
FILING OF PLICATI WITHE LOUISI DEPARTS

TRANSPORTATION AND DEVEL
MENT FOR A GRANT UNDER URBAN
MASS TRANSPORT ACT. OF

1964, AS AM
WHEREAS th Reais of Trans-

portation and Development is autho
ized to make grants for mass transporta-
tion projects;WHER the contract for financial

assistance will impose certain obliga-
tions upon

the

applicant, including th
provisions by it of the local share o o

ject costs:
WHEREAS, it is required by the Loui-

siana Berean i and
Development in accord with the provi-

sion sof Title VI of the Civil Rights et of
1964, that in connection with the filing of
an application for assitance that it will
comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and the U.S. Department of

‘Transport requirements thereun-
der,anERE iis the goal of the Applic-
ant Ee minority business enterprise be
utilized to th fullest extent possible inconnection with this project, and tl
aanattiva preeeddrea anal he cite

lished and administered to ensure thi

minority businesses shal! have the maxi-

mum feasible opportunity to compete for
contracts when procuring construction

contracts, supplequipme or consul-
tant and othe:

NOW, THEREFO BE IT RESOL-
VED by the Cameron Parish a ice Jury,
that Kenneth R. Ducote, Pre 3

authorized to execute ft contrac
agreements on behalf of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury with the Louisiana
Department of Transportatio and

Development for aid in the financ of
the operating assitance proje

ADOPTED a APPROV thi 4th
day of October, 1988.

APPROVED:
‘sf KENNETH R. DUCOTE.PRESID ‘CAMER

PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s] HAYES P. PICOU, JR. SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

n motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
r. Trahan the meeting was declared

adjourned.
ees

‘a KENN B DUC OTE,
RESIDENT, CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY

PICOU, JR.
ATTEST:

‘ss HAYES P. SEC.

R Dee. 29

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR FI
89-6

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

cor VATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

In accordance with th laws of the
si

articular
itle 30 of

Lousiiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

uditaris Ist Floor, State Lan
es

s such hearing the mumissioner of
Congervation will consider evidence rela-

ti t th issuance of an Order pertain
jowing mat lati toth Mar How Sand, Res u

v
invthe Southwest ake Arthur Ric

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
To establish rules and regulations

governing the exploration for and the
production of gas and condensate from

the above sand and reservoir,
2 To create four (4) drilling and pro

duction units for the Marg Howei Sand,
Res. A, and one (1) drilling and produc

tion unit for the Marg Howei Sand, Res
B, and to force pool and integrate ali

separately owned tracts, mineral leases
and other property interests within each

of the proposed units, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a surface

acrea basis of participation
3. To designate a unit operator and a

unit well, or a location a well, for
each of the proposed u

d Ta detaullah that th ga produced
from these reservoirs is eligible for the

maximum lawful rate under Section 102
of NGPA of 1978.

5 To recognize that the Ultramar Oil
and Gas Limited - Dixie Rice Agricultur-
al Cororation In No. 1wa (Seri No

206548) meet the nts out-

lin in the &q ‘O PROCED
ADMILOUISI EC I ACCELERA

TION PROGRAM (LEAP),” effective
December 20, 1986, adopted in

S.impleme 6

0:148.2 (Act 76 of 1986, Regular Sen
sion), as amended, and shou be certi-

fie in accordance therewith.
To consi such other matters asm be conic

The Marg How Sand, Reservoirs A &
in the Southwest La Arthur Field,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana is hereb
defined as being that a and condensate

bearing sa encountered between theaatth ol 5,022 feet and 15,193 feet
(electrical log measurements) in the
Ultramar Oil and Gas Limited - DixRic Agricultural Corporation Inc. No.
V located in Section 8, Township 1

South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,
Lousiana

A

plat ia available fo ins

OM of Conservation inind Lafayette, Louisia
| parties having interes therein

shall take notice thereof IRDER OF:BY
J ee BATC

‘C SSERVA
Baton Rouge, La.

eres a, 1988; December 23, 1988

ction in the
aton Rouge

PROCEED:
FROM. GRAV DRAI

JOHNS Bayou
Meeting was called to order a 7 p.m.

on the 2ist day of December, 198 at

Pat&#3 of Henderson in Lake Charles, La
Roll as follows: Present: Gene Con-

stance, Edward Hebert, Russell Badon.
Absent: Don Billiot, Rogerest Romero.

Guests: Rodney Guilbeaux, L J
Hebert, George Bailey, Gray Bailey, Mrs.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Mrs. L ebert,
Mrs. George Bailey Mrs. Gray Bailey,
Mrs. Gene Constance, Mrs. Edward

Hebert Mrs. Russell Badon
Meeting was called to order by Pres.

Gene constance at

7

p.m
Motion to acce

ing by Edward
Badon, passed.

Motion to. review
Edward Hebert,

t minutes of Nov. meet-

ebert, second by Russell

and pay bills by
second by Russell

Badon, pas:
Permits Approved: Fina Oil Co. Sec. 24

T14S R11W Fina Oil Co. Sec. 30 T14S
11W

Motion by Russell Bad second by
Edward Hebert, passed

Annual wod ielor 1989 was presented
to board. Expected revenues

$160,237.00. Expenditures $80,600.00.
Motion to adopt budget for 1989 as adver-
tised by Edward Hebert, second by Rus-
sell Badon, passed. A public hearing will

be held Dec 28, 1988. Copy of budget
attache:

Motion to join the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce, dues at $50.00

per year, by Russell Badon, second by
Edward Hebert, passed.

being no further business,There

Council needs

volunteer here

A volunteer is needed to teach

STEP/Teen (Systematic Training
for Effective Parenting) Course in

Cameron. The Cameron Youth

Council provides the manuals and

training kit needed for the course

Phere is no charge for parent
attend the course.

Persons intere

teaching the cour

Maria Pc
Harmon, 7

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:0

AM.
Cameron Pari

Bide shall be
all labor and t eri an perfor
all work for re nent. of Chill

Grand Lake Hig School for the C.

ron Parish School Boa in Cameron,
All as per plar

pared by Hackett

sand proposal for

anil a pliabl tor exae

Bailey, Arc

West McNeese Strect,
bids must be

Lake Charles

ealed and will

equ to not less tha

perc fu
to the sai Came

Pari
Board,ene

oni

feteld for cnir
contract is signed,
Performance bond for the construct

within seven (7) d.
the contractor.

Micial action will be taken at spe-
cial meeting on Tuesday, Jan, 24,19 of

the Cameron

— NOTICE
&quot;Plea take notice

Shrimp Company, Inc. and S

Company, Inc. will sell all
assets t Grani Financial Corpo

On December 30, 1988,
At th laveolTicee of

‘elson Road, L
mn.

oach, 4350

f Tyne
Nelson Roa Lake

at which time Davi

clai or account ag

inthe
eae

scheduled for the
and co the r

here:RU Dec. 29

PUBLIC NOTIC

d bids will
Distr

b opene

motion to ad

ond by E

adjourned

Attest)
‘sf Rodney G

to Pool Drilling Company concerning two 190,625 =

abandon drilling rigs located in Calca- 1,900
sicu Pass.

350
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

cae Faonded by Mr, Nunez and carried, that the
oedministrator is hereby authorized, z

= wered and directed t write a letter 1,390 1oo

e Corp of. Biineere cooeeest c

s 10,685 2,000 °Bly dpeerngat doned boats gerrenent-ofouction sigaz 4,500
alcasieu

:

0moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

9

2ANX CHASC atab ‘rahanandcar thatthe Pres- TOTAL EXPENDITURE
308,997 78,035

ieee eee EFIC Ta7, 80281, 762
5

aid dinecten EvcESS On 1D z :
Ganddirecte acontractw

Tc&quot s,ner aucranine av4
ration for the

Cameron No. 2 Rent Tow. wer.
There being no further business and

37

FUND BALAI

i
END YEAR $226,561 $308,263

CAI
the I9€

chief;
tain tri

at the

REM

it is con:

Tit
330 4



eeds

here
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atic Training
ag) Course in

1eron Youth

manuals and

or the cour

or parent

in possibly

for furnist

d_perf
t of Chiller

for the
C.

n Cameron, |

wincer
ke Charle

ed and will

at the abov
No prox

CAMERON VOLUNTEER Fire Department officers elected for
the 1989 year are Oscar Reyes, Il, chief; Ray Frederick, assistant
chief; Kenneth Frederick, assistant chief; Wilson Regnier, cap-
tain truck 1; Ronnie Johnson, captain truck 2. They were elected

at the December meeting and will take office Jan.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Big 1927 land deal

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 30, 1927)
CAMERON OIL LAND SOLD

The Yount-Lee Oil Co. and W. T.

Burton closed a deal today where-

by the company and Mr. Burton

become the owners of 11,000 acres

of land in fee formerly owned by
the Gulf Land Co.

The acreage in question begins
at a point on the west bank of Big
Lake and extends a distance west

of six miles, and includes acreage
within 160 feet of the No. 2 Doiron

gusher of the Calcasieu Oil-Union

Sulphur-Magnolia refining
ompanies.
While the transfer papers show

only anominal cash consideration,
itis considered by oil men that the

transfer really represents more

than a million dollar deal.
This move on the part of the

Yount-Lee Co. is looked upon loc-

ally as the biggest transaction

ever recorded in transfers in

Cameron parish, and possibly the

largest oil land deal ever made in

this district.

10.50%
Yield to Maturity

“A” Rated Corp.Bonds

DISCOUNT
COMMISSIONS

CALL:

Donny Greene

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo St., Lake Charles

318-439-6199

1-800-737-6299
Member SIPC

Ez:
pe Eee eg

offe

9 a.m.

Beaded sweaters and many

many more winter items drasti-

cally reduced. Stop by and browse

around to see what we have to

- DEE S STYL SHOP

Included in the purchase is

approximately 600 acres of land
now under lease to the Calcasieu

Oil-Unicn Sulphur-Magnolia
Refining companies, on which a

derrick has been erected and drill-
ing about ready to start. The der-
Tick is within a few hundred feet of
the big No. 2 Doiron gusher, and
all of the oil produced by the com-

panies holding the lease will be
subject to the usual 1/8th royalty

to the land owner, which will, in
this case, go to Yount-Lee.

The Yount-Lee Oil Co. has been
buying land in the Hackberry ter-

ritory for several years, and in

addition to the purchase above
referred to, within the last two

years, the company purchased
several hundred acres of land
adjoining the Calcasieu ship chan-

nel, the Yount-Lee was credited
with making preparations for a

tank farm for future use in connec-

tion with the oil development of
the Hackberry field. The 11,000

acres the company has just pur-
chased from the Gulf Land Co.
joins its holdings on the ship
channel.

The Gulf Land Co. holdings are

referred to locally as the “Watkins
lands,” being a portion of the vast

holding acquired in Southwest
Louisiana by J. B Watkins about

30 years ago, with the Gulf Land
Co. still controlled by the heirs of

Mr. Watkins.
Mr. Burton, together with the

Yount-Lee Oil Co., has been one of
the most persistent operators in

the Hackberry area, and while the

two, after years of drilling opera-
tions, have no oil producing wells

in the field, drilling operations are

now under way, and have been for

years about two andone-half miles
west of the location where the first
and only Hackberry gusher is

located.

While, apparently, very little

trading has taken place in the

Hackberry since the bringing in of
th first oil producer, this one deal

is looked upon as making up for
hundreds of smaller ones, and no

doubt, it means the beginning of a

courthouse Square
775-5068

iCreole

AFTER@brigtmag |
Take Advantage of These

END-OF-THE-YEAR

SAVINGS
10% 50% OFF

Selected Merchandise
— Hurry For Best Selection —

Keka KKK KK kkk

Richard’s Farm

& Feed Supply

MARIJO BOURQUE, daught-
er of Clara Bourque and the late
Cari Bourque, of Lake Charles,
has graduated from the Navy’s
Torpedoman&#39; Mate school In

Orlando, Fla. A 1984 graduate of
Grand Lake High School, she

received basic training In
Orland. She Is stationed on the

USS Hunley In Norfolk, Va.

Hack. 4-Hers

attend workshop
4-H members attending the

Showmanship Workshop at Bur-
ton Coliseum Tuesday, Dec. 20
were Jeromy Nolan, Ben Carpent-

er, Lacye Nolan, Barrett Richard,
Cody Fenetz, Luke Soriez, Josh
Poole, Robert Bradley, Jody Brad-
ley and Danielle Delcambre.

development program for that
field that will result in major activ-

ities, with all the possibilities that

a big oil field always has in store.

TMAS TREE
SAMERON

The Methodist Sunday school of
Cameron enjoyed a Christma

tree (a party) at the home of Mr:

Wm. Laurents on Christmas Eve.
The program opened with the

singing of Luther’s Cradle song, by
the junior department of the Sun-

day school, followed b the story of

Christmas, including the birth of
Christ and its significance at this
time and season, told by oR.

Johnson, the pastor of the church,
and the superintendent of the

Sunday school.
Refreshments were served by

the hostess, Mrs. L. F. Johnson,
after which each person was pre-
sented with a bag of nuts, fruit and

candy. The evening&#39 festivities
came to a close with an hour of

games and contest. There were

345 present to enjoy the occasion.

CHRIS

AT

(Abbeville
D 31, 19

CAMERON MAY
G RAILROAD

The information that James J.
Hillis behind the scheme to purch-

ase and reclaim a vast amount of
marsh and swamp land in Came-
ron Parish is reviving in railroad
circles the old story that Hill is

again seeking for the gulf outlet to

his vast northern business, and
that the fight so long waged
between Hill and the Harriman
interest is not yet over even

though Harriman during his life-
time did score most of the victories

in the desperate battle of finance

Meridional,
10)

abundance of wildlife. Consump-
tive uses such as hunting, fishing,
and berry picking, would not be
allowed. PUblic use would be lim-

ited to non-consumptive activities
such as birdwatching and be con-

centrated at refuge visitorcenters.

Alternative D:
Similar to approach of Alterna-

tive A except that the taking, cap-
ture, or killing of any animal
would be prohibited except when

necessary for safety of persons or

property.
Alternative A is the Service&#39;

“preferred alternative.” It encom-

Passes management techniques
that have evolved since the first
national wildlife refuge, Pelican

Island, was established in Florida
in 1903.

A lightning bolt can gen-
erate more heat than the
surface of the sun.

ASHLEY COREIL, above,
gave a s| ch on Abortion at
the Officers Training meeting
held in Cameron. She is amem-
ber of the Grand Chenier
Elementary 4-H Club.

4-hers place
at the Fair

The Hackberry Junior 4-H
members, who placed in the Foods

Competition at the Cal-Cam Fair

were Jeromy Nolan, candy, first;
Ben Carpenter, Elizabeth, Low-
ery, Valarie Lowery and Jody
Bradley, cookies, all firsts; Becky
Ducote, canned foods - beans, mus-

tard green, plum jelly, dewberry
jelly, first place, tomatoes, peach-
es, pears and boysenberry jelly,
second.

Jody Bradley, spear dill pickles,
chip dill pickles and pears, first
and plum jelly, second.

Demonstration

given for 4-H

Jeromy Nolan and Ben Car-
penter of the Hackberry Junior

4-H Club gave a demonstration on

animal tracks for the Officers

Training meeting held in October

in Cameron

Bookmobile

schedule
The Cameron Parish Library

Bookmobile schedule for Jan.-May
is as follows:

South Cameron Hospital: Mon-

.
Jan. 23, Feb. 6 Mar. 20, Apr.

; May 15, 9:15-9:45 a.m.:

Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Tues-

day, Jan. 10, 24; Feb. 7, 21; Mar. 7,
21; ‘Apr. 4, 18; May 2, 16, 30:

Mrs. Howard Cox, 8:30-8:45

a.m.; Jim Young, 8:55 ;

C. Precht, 9:20-9:50
Marian Marcantel, 10:2

a.m.; Ada Aguillard, 10:
a.m.; Ella Fontenot, 11:35-1

Mrs.
Bi

Wilfred Ogea,
.: Big Lake

45 p.m.: Margie
2 p.m.; McKinley

30-1:50 p.m.
chool: Wednesday,

Jan, 11, 25; Feb. 8, 2 Mar. 8, 22

(holiday); Apr May 3,17, 31:
School, 9:30-11:15 a.m

Brown’s Grocery, 11:25-11:50 a.m.

Johnson Bayou: Thursday, Jan.
12, 26; Feb. 9, 23; Mar. 9, 23; Apr.
6, 20 May 4, 18:

School, 30-11 a.m.; Mrs.
Roland Jinks, 11:0 30 a.m.;
Robert Billiot, 11:40 a.m.-12:10

p.m.; Jimmy Leger, 12:20-12:40

p.m.; Rodne Guilbeaux, 1-1:15

p-m.;
T&a -1:50 p.m

Creole: Monday, Jan. 2 (holi-
16. Feb. 13, 27; Mar. 13,

“(holiday) Apr. 10, 24: May 8,

Richar 8:20-8:30 a.m.; Post
Office, 8:35-8:45 a.m; S.C. Elem.

School, 8:50-11:05 a.m

Grand Lake School: Tuesday,
Jan. 3,17, 31; Feb. 14, 28; Mar. 14,
28; Apr. 11, 25; May 9, 23:

School, 8:30 a 2 noon; Betty
LeBlanc, 12:10-12:25 p.m.; Tho-

mas Duhon, 12:50-1:05 p.m.
Hackberry: Wednesday, Jan. 4,

18; Feb. 1,15 Mar. 1,15, 29; Apr.
12, 26; May 10,

Waterworks, 9

Marie Poole, 9

East, 10:55-11:15 a.m.

Grand Chenier: Thursday
5 19; Feb. 6; Mar. 2,12

Little, 12:0:

Baccigalop

New Year&#39; Greeting To All Our Fine

Customers. It’s been a pleasure serving you!

Creole Feed Store
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SANDRA CARTER , left, 18, was

Cameron Outdoors

Shrimping
‘The day our inland shrimp sea-

son closed, heard a wildlife

spokesman say it was one of the

better seasons, and better than

last year.
Then I hear one industry

spokesman say he may push for

federal disaster relief to help bail
out some of his shrimpers who had

a bad year, with low harvest,
increased competition and low

prices.
It seerms the shrimpers who

made half as much as last year did
well. Now, all of this will have tobe
backed up by hard facts.

One report I got was that this

year’s shrimp harvest was run-

ning about 11 million pounds
behind last year’s catch through
October.

With about 70 percent of

imported shrimp being consumed

in the United States today, this

drives down the shrimp prices.
We all know due to the oil patch

slow down there’s 10 to 1 now

shrimping, compared to the early
1980&#39;

In 1987 there was a bigjump in
net licenses so for Louisiana.

Over 40,000 in 1987. compared to a

little over 20,000 in 1986. For1988
there were

a

little over 34,000 sold.

All these extra shrimpers have put
more pressure on shrimp, plus less

catches for each shrimper.

The youngest general
the United States Army

ever had was
rs

who achieved that rank at

23.

crowned Miss Cameron Parish

NAACP recently. Active In softball and band, she attends

Washington - Marion High School. Her parents are Willie Carter
and Mrs. Earline Bell of Lake Charles. She Is shown with Mrs.

Louise Cole, president of the NAACP.

By Loston McEvers

.
ends

The Concerned Shrimpers of
America will take their problems

to Governor Roemer to try and get
federal grants and low-interest

loans by declaring a disaster in the
shrimping industry.

I know our local shrimpers have
had a hard time the last couple of
years, and I think they should get
some kind of help.

DUCKS, WATER
Our second split of the duck sea-

son is under way, but our water
condition is not good. Most mar-

shes hada problem with low water
at the end of the first split and the
small amounts of rain fall we’ve

had have not made matters much
better.

We do however, have quite afew
more birds than the first split, but

how long that will last is a good
guess.

TRAPPING
From what I gather, nutria and

muskrat pelts are low in catches,
low in demand and low in price.
There is a lot of talk going on, but I
heard Europe didn’t want any rat
pelts and that surely is going to
hurt the prices.

This could be a low blow to the
trappers of our parish and state.

Let&#3 hope for the best.
Don’t forget the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival coming up
Jan. 13 and 14 in Cameron. There
will be plenty of activities going
on.

As Iclose, hope you have a Hap-
py New Year.

tax).

WATER RATE INCREASE
Due to the rise in cost of opera-

ti »n maintenance, the water rates
of Dist. #7 of Creole will increase
to $10.10 per month as of January
1. (These rates include a 1% sales

a

Post Office Box 430. Cameron. Louisiana 7063)

Cameron State

Bank’s main office

&a all branches will

be closed Monday,
Jan. 2 in observance

of New Year’s and

will re-open on

Tuesday, Jan. 3.

tate Bank
CAMERON: 1318) 775-7215

your patronage.

We would like to wish everyone a

Happy New Year and thank you for

Richard’s Welding &a

Richard’s Feed
Mr. &a Mrs. Ervin Richard

Sherrie &a Randall Richard &a Family
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

HEBERT BABY
Paul and Donna Hebert

announce the birth of a son, Paul

J., Dec. 18, at Moss Regional hos-
pital. He weighed 6 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Jr. and Con-

nie Welch of Hackberry and Mr.

and Mrs. Carl J Hebert of

Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are Shine

and Mae Welch.

GRADUATION

Sheliah Soriez of Hackberry

graduated from McNeese.

VISITORS

Mrs. Lena Fontenot and Jason

DeBarge from Eunice and John
from Alexandria spent

with John and Flo

ebarge.
Gabe Schexnider from Atlantic

Highla N.J., is spending the

ys with parents, Norris andEile Schexnider.

Sherry Vardilia from Cedar

Hurst, N.Y., is spending a few

days with parents, the Isadore

(Jr.) Duhons.
Pat, and, and Caryn Ker-

haw spent Christmas holidays
the Abel Kershaws and Grace

Welc Tim and Mary Jean. and

children spent Christmas Day.
Ronald Schexnider from New

Jersey, his wife, Wanda, and Scot-

tie from Lake Charles, visited the

Alton Schexnider family.

TRIP

Marie Poole,
pent Christr

mond Poole

L
Dz

family

Junior v

Houston, &l

rich scored
y

yara boys won

re Jo nny LaF-

an, 9, and

Mustangs
46-33.

Kyle, 12.

Monise Seay, 19, and Tiffany
Sehky, 8

Mustang boy lost to Sam Hous-

ton, 75-43. Layne Kyle scored 13,

Clint Hewitt 11 and Sheldon Frey

SL peo ene SCHOOL

ODEO

Bareback, Teiec L€Blane, 67;

James Boudreaux, 61.

Saddle bronc; Thad Littl 63

Team roping, Brandon Devall

Hackberry, Ryan Fergus
Charles.

Hackberry

4-H meets

The Hackberrysur. 4-H club

meeting was called to order Dec

12, by President Jaime De all
Ashley Seay led the pledge of alle

giance and Bobby Albair led the

4- pledge. Minutes for the last

meeting were read by Dina Leo-

nards. David Devall gave the trea-

surer’s report.
Committee reports were given

for the following: Jeri eur,

homecoming program; Karissa

Soriez, needy children toy drive:

Elizabeth Lowery, Thanksgiving
baskets.

The following people recei
an honorable mention certifica

from the state fair for Tores
(Leaf: Collection): Courtney
Devall, Robert Bradley, Dina-Leo-

nards, Daniele Delcambre,

Bridgett Leonards, and Jody
Bradley.

Awards and prizes were given

for the tey drive; winners were:

, Paula Day,

ev p dragon:

snap dragon; Karissa

and Jody

puzzle; I

Kyle Ross,
Soriez, snap dragon,
Bradley, colors.

The meeting was then turned

over to Mrs. Cronan who discussed

contest day
he meeting was

adjourned,
Jeromy Nolan,

It’s Here!
Best of Luck in ‘89

then

i
477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

fs
Season after Season for Four Generations

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

BUBBA
OUSTALET

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

FORD

Dec. 29, 1988

MUSING...
- . By Bernice Denny

New Years customs

With Janus, the tw d god
of Roman mythology, we

1 ook back

upon 1988 and ahead to 1989. We

view the joys and tragedies, the

successes and failures, the bits of

day-by-day living that formed the

mosaic of our past year, We

attempt to peer into the new one to

find the affirmation of our hopes
and aspirations, the negation of

s with other holidays, customs

peculiar to New Year&#39; Day itself
down to

various early
different dates
of their new

ditina special

nged pre

ging. presents of
hatch into life,
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In the 1800&#3 when machines

invented to manufacture

pins, the custom disappeared. But

“pin money” is still in

he nch and the Scottish

gave gifts on New Year&#39; The
Dutc exchanged calls. During the

ys of the Russian Empire, great
tivals were held. Boxes of candy

»xchanged. The wealthy sent

rean in beautif caskets of

enamled silver
& Japanese and Chinese

their doorways with

sep out evil spirits
hild on the Chenier I hung
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x
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P00
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PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

{D
995, DeQuincy, La.
be signed.

Send your request with photo along with
ayment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

70633. Birthday ads must S
(For return of pictures, send self-addressed, stamped envelope, please.)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

cation ine

own family
red informa

orgotte
tho

lirieccbeduled publ
rly 1989. the price has

sn determined, but it

nge in order

to as many

he be

n contact

Ca sale set

uncil of

Camp Fire
- out taking

& candy

on Broc ods

otiser’
MOBILE HOMES

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite
Bros. R. V. Center. Over 180 units
to select from Pace Arrow, South-
wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N.
DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.
Monday throug Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday,

8

a.m. tol

p-m. (12/21 tfc)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24’ fiberglass Lafit-
te skiff with trailer. 454 engine, 50°
troll and butterfly nets. Payoff

6000. Call Huey Mbhire at

5311 or after five, 538-2277
(1215-171 2c)

FOR SALE: Work boat, 25 ft.

Chesapeke Bay built in good con-

dition. 135 h.p. Evinrude motor,
C.B., two burner stove, cabin telaf-
lex steering, rigged for oystering.
Good for shrimping. Phone

4461. (12/29p)

FOR RENT

eeeees

eeeneecmeeeeend

& Grand Lake - Brick
2 bath home on large

1800 sq, ft. Central
$475 per month

Habc Realty.
air.

‘an hee
-4663,

USED CARS

1984 K-5 Silverado Blazer. Full
size 4 ee! drive, loaded, $8500.
Call 538-2268. (12/22-1/12c)

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m

(0/1 8tfe -

HOME FOR SAL

room brick home on slab, two

large living room, formal
x » game room, two utili-

ms, covered patio, outside

c building, fenced dog yard
and cage. Ne South Cameron

H ital 500. Call 542-4482

$5 p:m. o weekday
on weekends. (12/15-1/

1: Three bed
h

COUNTRY LIVING--large
brick home at Boone&#39; Corner.

2178 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2

hs, study, sewing room, stove,
dishwasher, central air and h

Large lot with fruit and pecan
s $58,000 fir Cal 5 998-2211

.

SEC PRECE
© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
CEMENT ASSISTANCE

CLASSIFIED

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Large alu-
minum boat, 20 foot or fong

with or without engi v775-5316 during the day or

542-4390 after 5 p.m. (2/8 Zo

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred
Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

prayers answered and favors

granted. M.F. (1147-1129

THE FAMILY of John H. (Hon)
Montie wishes to express their

gratitude to the many relatives
and friends for their presence,

expression of sympathy and kind-
ness shown to them at the loss of
their loved one

We especially want to thank
Msgr. Bernard, Msgr. DeBlanc,
Fr. Shreve, Choir and organist,
John Driscoll, Dr. Sanders an

employees of South Cameron Hos-
pital, all those who sent food, mass

offerings, telephone calls and flow-
ers, Your thoughtfulness, love and

concern for us is something we will
never forget

Rose Montie

Mary Theriot and Family
Kenneth Montie and Family

THANK YOU friends, Route 1
Cameron and Creole customers,

for the sweets, treats, thoughts,
cards, calls, ete. during the holi-
days and my brief illness. Have a

safe and happy New Year!!
Wanda Goldson

NOTICES

ADVANCED NAIL Care: Try
ary Ka Advanced Nail Care

System and watch your nails growiang stronger, more beautifu
Call Vickie Nunez S:

sional Mary K:

Box 142, Hwy.
7063

NOTICE:
:

We are paying top
dollars for scrap aluminum and

j k batteries. Call
-8279 and ask

Young. (12/28-1/5p)
for Robert

HOLIDAY GIFT Ideas!! Let

Mary Kay help with year ‘round

gift ideas, wrapping and delivery!
It’s easy! Call (318) 542-4239, Vic-

kie Nunez Savoie Consultant, P.
O. Box 142, 27, Creole,

(12/1-28p)

Brel ret ie) 3

uaa

Gist ahe Mee

Locally, Full time/part
time. Train on live airticomputers. Home

and Reside cree
Nat&#3 Headquarters,

Pompano Bch.
-FINANCIAL AI

AVAILABLE

-JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728

Fish &# Stop
Groceries « Bait

Tackic « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas © Oil e Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOUR:

WANT AD RATES:

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

are subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS:

Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m.

Classified Ads are $2.50 for the first 25 words and 6¢ foreach

fter&gt;Mail adw and check, cash or moncy ordcr to P. O. Box 995,

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error

other than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs,

This rule also applica to display advertising.

to 5 p.m

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH

eResidential

eIndustrial

PROPERT

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
- 5:00 p.m.8:3)

e

REALTO
oa

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
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